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Briefly

Serve yeur
fellow students

Interested in holding a posi-

tion in the Undergraduate Stu-

dent Association Council?
The 13-meniber council rep-

resents ,and serves more than

23,000 undergraduate students.

Positions include president,

internal vice president, external

vice president, campus events
commissioner, community ser-

vices commissioner, cultural

affairs commissioner, academ-
ic affairs commissioner, student

facilities commissioner, student

welfare dommissioner and
three general representatives.

Pick up a candidate packet in

the 1993 Elections Board
Office located in 309E Kerc-
khoff Hall between 9 a.m. and 3

p.m. The completed packets are

due Friday, April 16.

For more information, call

206-7796.

Inside

Davies passes
opposition
The State Senate voted 22-

12-4, on March 18 to appoint

John Davies as UC Regent,
raising questions about the

board's diversity.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Power to tlie

peaceful
In this time of violence and

strife in L.A., Pierre
DomEnguez challenges the
UCLA community to lead the

way to peace with candlelight

vigils while the King jury

deliberates.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Now watdi
himspeaic
With simultaneous projects

in spoken word, music, video

and print, Henry Rollins has

plenty to talk about

See page 18

Sport

Swimmers fiftli
TheUCLA men's swim team

headed Off to Indianapolis for

the NCAA championship meet,

nabbing fifth place .ovenll.

Staff writer Chris Schreiber
followed the Bruins there.

rqnrttaf on aU tfM ac^au,

Sde page 36
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Reg fees raised 33 peicent
Regents also approve
5-percent UC pay cut

ByJairUpham
Dally Bruin Staff

To make up for an expected
$138 million reduction in state

funds, the University of California

Board ofRegents voted to increase

under:graduate student registration

fees by a total of $995 for the next

academic y^ and approved a

one-year, S-percent pay cut for

almost all UC staff and faculty

members.
The 33-percent fee increase —

which combined an already
approved $605 fee hike with a new
$390 increase — is the highest in

UC history. The measure passed
on March 19 by a 12-7 vote.

"The state is only paying 24

See INCREASE, page 6

Silent Runner

Note: Registration fees vary between campuses
1 HANS KU/Daiiy Bfiin

LA. mayoral
candidates—
attend forum
By Chantel Loo
Daify Bruin Staff

Although ihc UCLA community only
makes up a small percentage of the total Los
Angeles population, many students say their

support can make a difference in the

upcoming mayoral election.

More than 100 people attended a down-
town forum on March 31, to hear four

mayoral candidates speak abci . key issues

concerning the city, such as crime, the

economy and education. Julian Nava, Stan

Sanders, Joel Wachs and Midhael Woo
attended the forum, "What's at stake for the

Asian Pacific Islander Communities." co-

sponsored by the UCLA Asian Pacific

Coalition and the L.A. Department of Watcc
and Power.

Because the mayoral candidate.^ arc

mainly addressing problems facing K-12
education, especially the proposed breakup

"The more they (mayoral

candidates) are concerned

with people and students, the

more students will care."

AJygsa Kdng
Junior, Undeclared

NICKLAS AKERS

Some Interesting characters, such as Charlie Chilplin lookallkes, could be spotted
at the JInrwny Stewart Relay Marathon, held on March 27 at Griffith Park.

of the L.A. Unified School District, many
UCLA students wondered what the new
mayor will do for them.

"College students are neglected," said

Alyssa Kang, an undeclared UCLA junior.

"If candidates garnered our support, it could
have an impact on their campaign.
'The more they are concerned with

people and students, the more students will

care," she said.

The candidates said they care passion-
ately about the city's condition and have
champioried efforts in their communities to

See FORUM, page 14

Videotaped testimony spurs courtroom dispute^

—

ByJlmTranquada
Los Angeles Daily News

Prosecution and defense attor-

neys in the second Rodney King
beating case edited a videotape of
controvenial testiinony as other
iawyen scrambled to convince an
appeOale court lo bar juron from
seeing it—On Friday a day off from
oowt piDceedings in the federal

Defense attorneys in King case ask to bar

tape of Briseno's previous testimony'

than four houn and conferred by
ielq)hone with U.S. District Judge
John E>avies about the tape that

includes Los Angeles Police
Department Officer Theodore
Briseno's testimony from last

year's stale trial in suburtan Simi
VaUey.

cue — ttlomeys met for more Prosecutors received approval

Thursday from Davies to introduce

some of the edited testinK>ny in

their rebuttal "case.

But alter objections from the

defense, Davies excused jurors

sides to meet and see if they could
come 10 any agreement over what

portions of Briseno's testimony
should be shown in court

All four defense attorneys have
vowed to file a petition with the 9ih
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
seeking an emergency writ to
overturn Davies* ruling and stop
prosecutors from showing the
two-hour tape to the jury.

In last year's trial, Briseno split

' When he took the stand

See WNQ TMAL, page~18
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AU day

UCLA Athletics "*•

Discover Women's Sporu Week
CaU for info 206-6274

Noon

Student Research Program
Orienution meeting

3508 Ackerman Union 825-6443

Lunch Hour ProDunclation Program
Free classes in English pronunciation

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

6:00 pjn.

Japanese Animation Group
Subtitled Japanese animation

270 PoweU Hall

7:00 pm.

Alpha DelU Chi
Clvistian Sorority Rush
516 GleniDck Ave. #305 824-4005

8:00 pjiu

Meditation Chib
Free mediution classes

Court #10 Wooden Center 206-7092

V

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the

Daily , Bruin office by 2 p.m.

Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The^

Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the

following information;

•the title of your event or
activity

-tlie date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day ofthe event.

Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,

placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by me Patty Bruin,{jth<^ »( 2?S Kerchhoff by 2 p m Mon Fn to gc«l a FRff l.sftng in m« catondw

i^^^^

FoREc^AST Summary
Mostly cloudy through mid-
moming, then partly cloudy the

rest of the day. West to

northwest winds 20-25 mph.
Highs in the ui^r 60s. .

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

National Weather Service

Monday
Mostly sunny
Low 42/High 67

Tuesday

Mostly sunny

Low ??/High 77

Wednesday
Mostly sunny

Low ??/High 77

Bruin seeking writers

By (your name here)

Daily Bruin Staff
Would-be Bruin reporters may apply for a one-time
only accelerated training session Spring Quarter,
Applications and tests will be available April 5 at the
Daily Bruin office in Kerckhoff 225. Applications will

be due April 8, with a selection list to be posted April

1 2. The training will consist of two weekends of
instruction and a quarter's supervised internships.

Only 1 2 slots'will be available.

QUESTIONS? CALL 825-2859

Tliiscxxirse is iiotreaimmfnriecl far seniors
°

CED 11 7 6 not oiered Spring Quater.

Daily Bruin News Monday, April 5, 1993 ~T
tf*'

Regent confirmed amid diversity debate

Are you interested in

Photogra
The
Dally
Bruin
Photo Department _^
is now offering Spring Internships
for qualified photographers.

Applications are available at the Daily Bruin Office, 225
Kerckhoff Hall. A mandatory meeting is scheduled for

Wednesday, April 7, 1993 at 7:00 p.m.Please contact
Kris at 825-2828 if you cannot attend this meeting "or if

you would like more information.

American Heart
Association

You can help prevent heart disease.

We can tell yourhow.

Daily
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By GllM Farlay

Daily Bruin Staff

John Davies won a hard-fought

battle last nionth when the Califor-

nia State Senate confirmed his

a(qx)intinent as a UC regent But
the selection of another Caucasian

male millionaire violates the state

constitution, leaving the board

**pasty white," say. Davies' oppo-

nents.

The State Senate on March 18

voted 22-12-4, giving Davies only

one vote more than the needed

majority.

•Tm gUd it's over." said

Davies, who does not consider

himself a public figure. "It's a lot

of unwanted publicity."

The public scrutiny started nune
than a year ago when Governor
Pete Wilson's ai^x>intment of

Davies raised vehement exposi-

tion from a wide range of organi-

"It*s amazing what

$39,000 will buy you."

David Gun0ter
t GSA president >

zations and individuals, includiiig

the University of California Stu-

dent Association (UCSA), Com-
mon Cause and former UC Regent

Yori Wada, whom Davies
rqplaced.

The staunch resistance Davies

faced was based more on a debate

over. his background and social

standing than over his qualifica-

tions as a potential regent A
millionaire lawyer. Davies. 58,

declared 13 investments each
worth $100,000 or moite in his

statement of economic interests.

He comes from a family line of

Berkeley law alumni which
includes both his father and
brother. This elite profile makes
him the typical regent, or as

Senator Tom Hayden said, "busi-

ness as usual.**

In 1974, the stale Legislature

and California voters amended the

stale constitution to require that the

Board of Regents "be broadly

reflective of the economic, cultural

"My close relationship

with him (Governor

Wilson) is an

advantage."

John Davies

and social diversity of the stale,

including minorities and women."
Among the 16 currently appointed

regents — two confirmations are

pending — 13 are men, 12 arc

white, the average age is 64 and the

average minimum wealth is $1.3

million.

"Davies is the best snapshot of

all the problems with the regents."

said Andy Shaw, a UCSA legisla-

tive advocate. "He is cleaiiy of one
class. He has a socially elite.,

background."

See DAVIES, page 13

Debate team
crash victiin

discharged
ByMateaGold
Daily Bruin Staff

The last student to remain hospitalized

from a March 1 accident which killed two
UCLA debate team members and injured

three others has been released from the

UCLA Medical Center, hospital officials

said.

Sophomore Daniel Chammas, now in

good condition, transferred to the Daniel

Freeman Memorial HdSfiital in Los Angeles
March 16 to begin rehabilitation. His

physicians said they are eiKX>uraged by his

|xx>gress.

Chanunas is recovering well from a

seven-day coma, said Albert Chammas, his

father.

) "I'm very happy to say that Daniel is alert

and misses his friends and school." said

Albert Chammas, adding that his son may
attend summer classes at UCLA. "We were

pleasantly surprised (by his quick recov-

ery)."

The accident occurred while debate team

memben were returning from a Las Vegas
tournament Chammas. senior Jill Grod-
zenchik and junior David Porter were
injured when the left rear tire of their

privately-owned van blew out and the

vehicle flipped onto the center divider.

Freshman Amanda Gilbert and junior

Aaron Lesser died in the crash.

Grodzenchik was discharged March 4

from the University Medical Center in Las

Vegas, where Porter also was treated

inunediatdy and released.

Chammas' teammates are excited about

his improved condition, said Professor Tom
Miller, the debate team coach. "Our prayers

have been answued," he said.

^Thca^ident is generating interest within

theT}€LA and L.A. communities, as debate

team members and their parents question

the university's lack of financial suppori for

the team.

Several of tHe debaters' parents on a

recent L.A. radio show said that if UCLA
had provided a bus, or if the team had flown

to the tournament as done in the past the

accident would not have occurred.

The radio show "Which Wiy L.A." on
88.9 FM (KCRW), which examines com-
munity issues, aired a March 24 program
focusing on the accident and the questions

surrounding it Grodzenchik, Miller, Less-

er's father arKl a former debate team
member addressed what they perceive as a

lack of support imd bureaucratic waste on
the part of the university.

- "The team definitely needs more fund-

ing." Albert Chanmias said. "It is intellectu-

al and more related to school than many
odier activities."

Chancellor Charles Young and the

UCLA administratkm declined the radio

station's invitation to participate.

The show did quote a UCLA spokesper-

son as saying that a university offer to

provide support for the debit team by

Building Blocks

Students returning to campus after Spring Break are greeted by yet more UCLA construction along Bruin Walk
NtCKLAS AKEPS

AIDS activists mobiiize needie exjDiiange
L.A. residents risk arrest to dispense syringes

to addicts; critics say program encourages drug use

By KtMt Stom
Los Angeles Daily News

*

The exchange last week of 85 clean

syringes for 85 dirty ones was a quick.

simple task that could get AIDS activist

Renee Edgington arrested.

But Edgington said that she risks trading

syringes with that 18-year-old giri and other

(fang users because it could protect them

from the AIDS virus.

"We are prepared to be arrested," said

Edgington. 35, an ait professor and co-

founder of Clean Needles Now. "It is

criminal not to have a program like needle

exchange."

In homes and on street corners across Los
Angeles County, Edgington and Clean

Needles Now exchange neariy 2,000 sterile

needles each weeK in an effmt to stem the

spread of AIDS among drug users.

Police say the covert exchanges are

illegal, although no Clean Needles members
have been arrested. Critics say the

exchanges encourage drug use and have pot

been shown conclusively to keep users free

of the AIDS virus.

But researchers insist that such efforts

can slow infection rates and act as bridges to

treatment programs at a time when the virus

virtually is unchecked among drug users.

In L.A. County alone, intravenous drug

17,000 reported AIDS cases since the

epidemic began. Clean Needles Now is one

of 35 exchanges operating in the,U.S.,

where officials say intravenous drug use led

to, a third of the 253,448 reported AIDS
cases.

Only 15 of the programs arc legaly
sanctioned, but California and nine other

states forbid needle possession without a

prescription.

The state Legislature is set to consider

two bills that would allow L.A. County and

other health districts statewide to begin pilot'

"It is criminal not to have a

program like needle

exchange."

Clean Needles Now Co-founder

t .,

needle exchange programs.

Last year, California Gov. Pete Wilson

vetoed a similar needle exchange bill

because, he said, such programs were at

odds with the war on illegal drug use.

The LA. County Board of Supervisors

may now be leaning toward approving such

a pikH program if the state Legislature

authorizes them.

furoly apposed to exchanges.

"brugsldll. and you shouldn'H)c handing

out needles\>n a comer, saying 'We know
it's illegal to shoot up but we will give you
the instrument lo do that,' " said Supervisor

Mike Anlonovich's health deputy, Kaihryn

Barger.

Seven days a week drug users can visit a

one-room apartment off Hollywood Boule-

vard to trade in dirty needles. The distribu-

tor is an 18-year-old waitress from North

Hollywood who receives her needles

weekly from Edgington. She said she fears

arrest, but believes the risk is worth helping

people stay free of infection. m
Edgington drops off sealed syringes ihaiV

are color-coded for the location and logged

in a book so she can track their use. The
group also keeps count of the needles each

person exchanges and how often, all done
anonymously.

Much of that information has not been

compiled yet, but Edgington said Clean

Needles has found that the length of lime the

needles circulate has decreased since the

program began in June 1992.

'The quicker you get needles *out of

circulating," she said, "the less likely they

are to have been shared and infected with

HIV."

Of the 150 or so pec^le who use the

exchange, about half are women and most
are in their 30s, Edgington said.

Edgington also hands out alcotiol swabs,

cotton balls, bottles <rf bleach and pamphlets

I.

''*

turning it into a club was turned down, use accounted for at least 2,000 of nearly Supervisor Mike Antonovich remains on drug txeatment and AIDS prevention.

If »
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Briefs
World

Lawyer In bomb case
slams Mubarak claims
NEW YORK — A lawyer working with
the' defense team in the World Trade
Center bombing case charged Saturday
that the disclosure by President Hosni
Mubarak that one of the defendants had
provided "a great deal of information

about the bombing" was an atteinpt to

prejudice jurors.

William Kunstler said he believed the

Egyptian president commented on the

case in an effort to imiHDve relations on
the eve of his first meeting with President

Clinton, whom he will ask for continued
financial and military assistance.

American officials have said that

Mahmud Abouhalima, the defendant in

question, may have been tortured into

making statenoents after his arrest in

Egypt last month. Under U.S. law.

statements made under duress can neither

be used as evidence in a trial rnv as leads

to devek)ping evidence.

U.N. warns Serbs but
takes no more steps
UNITED NATIONS — MeeUng in

emergency session Saturday, the Security

Council called on Bosnia's Serbs to lift

their siege of the eastern town of
Srebrenica and condemned the local

Serbian commander in the strongest

language for barring deliveries 4>f aid to

the 60,000 civilians stranded there.

The council demanded that the Serbs

allow humanitarian aid into Srebrenica

and asked the United Nations to send in

more peacekeepers and use all its resour-

ces to 'Reinforce the existing humanita-
rian operations in the Republic of Bosnia
and Herzegovina."

Ecofogy issues tow
In Russian priorities

VANCOUVER, B.C.— A new report by
the Russian government and Greenpeace
says nuclear waste firom the former Soviet
Union's nuclear fleet potes a dire threat to

the international environment Moreover,
it says the Russian navy \ada the

knowledge and equipment to dispose of
the highly radioactive material.

The report says Russia will have to

continue dumping radioactive wastes at

sea until 1997 even if a crash iHt)gram to

devek>p new disposal facilities begins
inmiediately.

But the Russians say environmental

issues have to take a back seat to other

concerns.

''In Russia, the Tint priority is food,"

said Oleg Krokhalev. an aide from
Ottawa's Russian Embassy. "The second
priority is safety in the streets, and our
third priority is the environment.**

Clinton gives $1 billion

aMpacki^e to Yeltsin

VANCOUVER, British Columbia — As
President Clinton and President Boris
Yeltsin of Russia began their first summit
meeting on Saturday, Clinton presented
the Russian leader with some $ 1 billion in

American aid programs intended to

support Russian democrats and spur the

Western allies to make Russian reform
their top foreign policy priority.

Among the programs in the package
were loan guarantees to build apartments
for demobilized soldien; loans for entre-

preneurs; medical supplies, food, and
grain assistance; hinds to help the Russian

.

government sell state-owned industries;

and technical advisers to help repair
pipelines and oil wells and begin export-
ing again.

Nation

FCC hands down tigM
limits for cable costs
The Federal Communications Com-

mission last week ordered cable television

companies^ to cut prices by more than $1
btllion a year«

The rules, adopted to put in practice a

law passed by Congress last year, sent the

stocks of some big cable companies
tumbling by 20 percent oyer two days.

While cable customers will finally get a
break from a steady parade of price

increases, it is not so clear they will

beneru in the long run. The cable industry

has been far more Annovative than
traditional broadcasting in programming
and technok>gy; analysts say the new
rules couki slow its investment in equip-
ment and new [xograms.

Pay-cable channels are still free from
regulation, however, and the rules could
prod cable companies lo modernize so
that neariy all programs are sold a la carte.

Study says one In Qye
Americans have STDs
A new report by the Alan Guttmacher

Institute concluded, after a review of
federal data and medical literature, that it

is reasonable to estimate that one Ameri-
can in Ave carries a sexually transmitted

virus.

The most prevalent include herpes and
human papilloma virus, which causes
warts. Researchers have identified 50
infections or syrKkomes that are sexually

transmitted; the incidence of some, like

syphilis, rose steadily in the late 19S0s,
and four millkMi cases of chlamydia, a
bacterial infection, have been diagnosed
annually since 1985.

Local

Punishing parents^
LA idds' crimes urged

Concerned about the increase in violent-

crimes committed by young people in Los

Angeles, San Fernando Valley residents

urged City Attorney James Hatin to hold

parents responsible for their children's

actions.

Residents attending a pubUc hearing on
crime in Sylmar Satiuxlay suggested that

the parents of juvenile offenders be held
financially responsible for their children 's

crimes or do community servKe along-
skle their offspring when the youngsters
are convicted.

Residents' suggestions included hand-
gun conuol. ckMer mcdiioring of adult

video stores and a restriction on the

numbtt of liquor stores allowed.

HuslMHid of Lynwood
mayor pro tern slain

The estranged husband of the mayor
pro tem of the Lynwood was found dead
Saturday in the street near his house,

authorities said.

Donakl Morris. 36, had been involved

in a bitter and public marital dispute with

his wife, Evelyn Wells, over his allega-

tions that die councilwoman was having

an a£Eair with City Manager Laurence—
Adams, authorities said. Morris had won a

restraining order against his wife.

Wells and Adams are not considered

suspects in the killing, said sheriffs

spokesman Sgt Ron Spear.

In his request for the restraining order,

Morris said Wells threatened him when he

confronted her about a compromising
videotape he had shot of her and Adams.

Compiledfrom Bruin wire services

American

QUARTER IN
*

..ill..l WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Live, work, and attend UC glasses in Washington D.C.
Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors creditj

Design and conduct your owrf research project

Financial aid available

The UCLA Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) is now selecting

undergraduates to participate in its Quarter in Washington D.C. program. CAPPP sends
approximately 25 students to Washington each Fall and Spring quarter. Course work is

combined with field research and work experience in areas directiy related to the policy-
making process of the federal government. Drop by our office for more information.

* Information Meetings; Every Tuesday and Wednesday at 5:00 PM in 328 GSLTS
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14TH

For more information contact the

,__,. Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, teL 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information alsoavailable at the EXPO Center; A-2 13 Ackerman, 825-0831

* *

V
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Taking the LSAT?

'

your way
to the right

answer.

T H 1 N K 1 N G
VS.

c R A C K 1 N G

Other companies say
that you can ace the

LSAT with gimn^iclis

and short cuts— and a

tricii called ''craclcing."

They're wrong. On the

LSAT; you will not be re-

warded for cracicing.

You will be rewarded
for thinicing.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

Wi^dMnwhi^lu'st possible LS \Ts( ore. nou imisl:

Discern \Ur point and lo^^ic of aij!;uinrnls.

hA|)lcnn whal \ou read. I tidtTsland how ruir

can order and limit the universe. ConstiucI a

written position.

These are the thinking skills recpjircd of a h'^al

mind. Skills tested by llie LSVT. Skills taught

by Kaplan. And ordy Ka|)lan.
o

Give us a cull to sign upfor inlelligeiit ISA T l^rcj

1-800-KAP-TEST

i-to-

,'*i>».
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FEE INCREASE
From page 1
percent of the UC budget," said

UC Regent Roy Brophy. 'There is

nowhere else we can go. /It's a

terriUe things that we have to go
back to the students for money."

Since early 1990. funding for

the UC system has follen approxi-

mately $1 billion below what is

necessary to keep up with a 32-

percent inflation growth over the

last seven years and an additional

10.000 students enrolled in Ute UC
system. The UC budget for 1993-

94 will have decreased by $400
million in the last three years.

Student fees will make up 27

percent of the shortfall with the

rest coming from layoffs and pay

cuts. Total funding for the UC
system will be $1.7 billion less

Daily Bruin News

than it was seven years ago,

leaving some critics skeptical of
whether the University is preserv-

"The st;^te is only

paying 24 percent of

the UC budget. There

is nowhere else we can

go. It*s a terrible thing

that we have to go back

to the students for
I*money

Roy Brophy
UC Regent

ing its commitment to providing

quality education at low cost
"It's a Catch-22 situaUon."

Brophy »|id. **The less money we
have, the less students we have and
the less money we receive from
student fees. California is talking

about another $100 million
decrease next year. It's a terrible

thing but if we get hit with another

cut we're going to have to reduce

student enrdhnenL"
Over the past four years, under-

gradbaie registration fees have
gone up from roughly $1,634 to

$4,039 a year per student Fees
vary slightly among the nine UC
campuses. Students who entered

UCLA as freshmen in 1990 will be

paying about 150 percent more
than when they started.

"Fees have been doubling and
tripling over the years and I'm not

getting any better of an education

See FEE mcREASC, pa«0~ii

Hre hits Westwood hotel
By Scott Bureott

In the midst of a major rain

storm, guests of the Westwood
Marquis Hotel were forced to

evacuate the Hilgard Avenue
building when a fire erupted in a

16th-floor apartment on March 26.

The blaze set off alarms at 6:35

p.m. According to fire officials, no
one was seriously injured.

Ironically, while rain-induced

traffic jams complicated matters

for the West L.A. Fire Department
outside the hotel, a lack of sprink-

len inside the converted UCLA
dormitory made things difficult

from within. Firefighters were
farced to climb 16 flights of stairs

while fiantic guests descended,

said assistant Fire Chief Jim

Young in the La. Times.
The Marquis has no sprinklers

because L.A. hotels are exempt
from a city ordinance mandating
the fire-safety devces in most
public buiklings. Young added.

The cause of the fire is

unknown, but the woman occupy-
ing the 16th-floor apartment told

the hotel that she saw electrical

sparks shortly before her beds-

pread caught fire, the L.A. Times
repotted.

More than 100 firefighters

responded to the call, extinguish-

ing the blaze in less than 40
minutes.

Although the extent of the

damage and its cause were still

unknown at press time, guests have
returned to the Marquis.
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1993 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For UCLA Studento

Dear Students: ^51ducat\onal <=''P^"^"^„„'"'^

1 „ice is an integral part «« *e ed

°''^^Tauk projects

SS^r""-^-rrpupS^-^- and to encourage future P

underway. « you n
surrounding comm ^^

rs^JSlTcSiUon. , \^recelved,nm,omce,.^7

. aopllcatlonsfUe .995 award rn^^^«-' . ^pllcaUons are

completed fPPl><J»°;' Friday, April 16, 199^

""r^l^a *e loSon. listed below. ^ ^^^

about the avail^i^'ty oi

such humanitarian efforts. .

^opration in this matter. ^

Thank you for your
cooperation

Sincerely,
^

Charles E. Young

Chancellor

rT'

serve IjOOOiOOO meals

to fliehungry? ^

Nowevery time

you use the Card to buy

A pair of anything at all, yoifre

helping provide a meal

^ for the hungry

\

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Ufe-

1 104 Murphy Hall

Community Service Commission Offlce-

408 kerckhoff Hall

Graduate Students Association Office-

301 KerclOioff Hall
(^

Community Programs Offlcc-

102 Men's Qym
AAP Information Desk-

>209 CampbeU Hall

Pick Up An Application

At These Locations:
• Center for Student Programming-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackcrman Union Information Desk- Level A
• Financial Aid Office- A129J Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls- Assistant Director's Offices
• URL- Turnstiles

I A new CD. Aih;>.

Rinning shoes

It ma[ you h..

Heause as a Snident r;}rdmem}>ereach Wmv

>t)u chargi. .

Express Card irum .muiui n lu .'\pni ou, i^vD. )'ou ncip pa) lor

one meal for^omeone who's hungn:

\(lie mpTt pijrchases you make, no matter how big or small,

: lelp provide. It's that simple.

1\) hp!n hnv ] 000 000 meals* ff^r Amprica's hun-

\_-/'
the

Ou. -

gryn}en,w. r

lb iTiake it wofk, w^ve Druugi>i together a powerful le<un —
you, our Student Cardmembers, and Share Our Strength.

SOS is a nationwide non-j ation fighting to end

hunger. And they're doing it in some very resourceful ways.

Fnr fvam ,?t restaiinints have extra food at the end

of the night, but they dont always know

what to do with it. SOS does. They see to it

that the food is delivered to those who need

it. In fact, they've mobilized more thari

5,000 restaurants to join the fight against

hunger, here in the U.S. and around the world.

So next time you reach in your wallet to pay for a purchase,

put it on the American Express Card. And help make a differ-

ence to s<MTieone who's hungry

If you're not currently a Cardmember, but would like to-

apply, please call us at 1-800-365-AMEX.

The American Express* Card.

When you reach for it, you reach out to help others.

*AAericaft Express will domte |.09 per traasaction to Share Our Strength, up to

190,000. Share Our Strenph can pnnide one meal for ewry $ 09 received Donation

is not (tedoctihle f(«r income tax ptoposes.

Share Oar Strenf

IRuihiagton. DC lOOO'y (BW)j voy * o 7r2»ei uemca btrwxs company, inc
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Composite drawing of 'ATM suspect released
By Carman Ramos Chandlar
Los Angeles Daily News

Police released a composite
drawing of a suspect in the fatal

stabbing of a 29-year-old pregnant

woman outside a suburban Sher-

man Oaks bank. ,

The sketch, released Saturday,

was based on descriptions from
two witnesses who saw the man
loitering at a bus stop in front of the

Great Western Bank at Riverside

Drive and Woodman Avenue
about an hour before Sherri Fore-

man wa:^ stabbed, said Detective

Daniel DeJamette of the Los

Angeles Police Department's Van
Nuys Division homicide unit

'The dfescnption the witnesses'

gave us coincides, with the one the

victim gave us in the ambulance,"

DeJamette said. "We are asking

that the public call us if they see

him."

The suspect was described &$

Mack, about 30 years old. 5-foot-

8-inches tall and weighing from

160 to 180 pounds.

Foreman told police that her'

assailant was wearing a maroon
cap when he attacked her.

DeJamette said people may call

the LAPD's Van Nuys homicide

unit if they have any infomiation.

He said detectives plan to follow

up later this week on clues they

have received from callers since

Foreman's death.

**rm not going to say any moce
because we don't want this guy to

disappear down some hole before

we can find him," DeJamette said.

Police said Foreman, who was
12 weeks pregnant, was attacked at

8:55 p.m. Tuesday after she had
taken cash from the bank's auto-

matic teller machine. She was
confronted by the assailant, but

was able to activate her car alarm
before the man stabbed her, took

her purse and ran, police said.

Foreman died the next day. An
autopsy Friday found that she

sufifer»| a single stab wound to the

abdomen.

The Los Angeles City Council

voted Friday to offer a $12,500
reward for information leading to

the conviction of the man who
stabbed Foreman. It matches
another $12,500 offered by Great
Western Bank.

Attention Lesbian and Gay Students

LAMBDA ALUMNIASSOaATION
the UCLA Gay and Lesbian Alumni association

•

TffniiiiiMnnMft

is awarding

Foiir Scholarships
to two lesbians & two gay men

$1000ea.

Applications are available from:
the Alumni Center at the James W&st Center
Murphy Hall Financial Aid/Scholarship Office

GALA & TenPercent Offices

Women's ResotTrce Center, 2 Dodd Hall

Financial Aid Coordinator, 3371 AGSM
Asst. Dean of Students Office, 1224 Law School

Deadline: applications nuisl be postmarked no later than this

Friday April 9th. 1993.

for further information call 310-281-7927

You've been doing It all your life. But do you really know wtiat It's all about?

Now Is your chance to find out by enrolling In

"H^e Graduate Sctiool of Education's

Specialization in Education Program (SEP)

Ac<x#se of study ttx3t augments any nnajor and gK/es you \t\e closost tt*ig UCLA has to a
cx)ncentratton outside your mojof. SEPwfl:

. • T«och you how to b« a b«»t«r comunw of your o%«m •ducxjtba-
• D«vetop your leodMhlp rfdk.

.&W vou to thecftbol l»i« conftootino ^
•Prepa»youtofgroduQrte>««)fklne<JucxrtlonGrKJmaiyom«fdlK:^^^ >« omorrow;

. Provide an opportur*y oi an urxJwgroduate to cto groduat.%s^ rwwjK^

B«xxj»rTio#o(SB>courwaresehTinofi,rfuder>t-«3cutvlntwocltonbh^^ HMeamttwSffcounMlbrSpAig-^:

Elementary & Secondary Education
Philosophy of Education: Ettilcs and Vblues
Poltlcs of Educatkxi
Educational Anttvopology
Theory & Practice of Teaching and Leamlr>g
Issues In Iryjlan Education
PNIosophy of Education
Leadership In College & Univ. Envlronment8
Academic Motivation

To earn th© ipoctaHzotlon certmcate arxj o rwtattor^ on your trontcilpt of succesrful corr^pletlon of
tti© program, you'l toko seven SEP counef. Ir>cludr^ an Independent »tudy wtUch wll Include o

rosoarct^ paper. Al SEP courses must be completed with a minimum 3.0 GPA.
Freshmen. Sophomores ond Juniors In good standng and with a minimum 3.0 GPA 0^9 eligltrfe to

apply for SEP odrnWon. ^
For more ktrormcrtlon ar>d an oppHcoHon. caM:

Craduo^ School of Mucollon A314Mutphy.206-16«
M05 Maxxom. •2S-4327 "? - y. ««-iww

ADDlicafion Du« Daf«: AdtII 30

t

Education 91C
Education C191A
Education C191D
Education C191E
Education 192

Education 1971

EdCxxjflon CI 97J
Education 197K
Education 197L

Ptiris

London
Rome '^•^^)^

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NOAf^POlNiMLNIS 'VO^AAAl 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVf: OVF R 3 YEARS EXPFRItNCE
HAIR COLOR
HIGHUTES
FRENCH PERM
20T0S PERM
SUPER PERM

S15 FOIL WFAVINO COMPLETE
S25 EYE LASH TINT

S15 25 COLOR CORRECTION
$35 45 SHAMPOO SET
SC6 MANICURE

SPECIAL FREE hnircut syle vv $35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE h.iircut mousse w $45 perm ($17 v.nlue free)

10^8 GAVLEV -VVESn-VOCD \'!LLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LArjF

Take Advantage
of the

UCLA
Aquatic Center

This Spring

• Sailing Classes

• Windsurfing Classes

• Rowing Classes

• Sail on Your Own
• \^ndsuff on Your Own
• Row on Yoiu" Own
• Natural History Cruises

•BBQ^
• Sailing & Rowing Regattas

RegisterNOW by phone, or stop by our di^lay in

Westwood Plaza, Monday 4/5 - Friday 4/9 10-2 pm.

UCLA Aquatic Center

(310) 823-0048

» "'
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SPRING, 1993

Student Psychological Services provide individual and group counseling through offices in two campus locations. The service is staffed by
psychologists, clinical sociialworkers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/Mid-Campus is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building, 825^768. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences,

825-7985. For information or appointments call any of the above numbers.

MEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN: Fridays, 3:30-5p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

PARTNER'S OF SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT/ABUSE: Thursdays, l-2:30p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

GRADUATE STUDENTS OF COLOR SUPPORT GROUP: A support group for graduate students of color who wish to discuss the trials and
tribulations of graduate school. Mondays 3-4:30p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

Overcoming shyness: a group for those wishing to overcome the discomfort and social restrictions cause3 by shyness. Particular attention

wiU be given to developing the skills necessary for effective social interaction. Fridays, 1 -2:30p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

ENHANQNG SELF-ESTEEM: How we feel alx)ut ourselves affects virtually every aspect of our experience from how we function at school and
work to how we relate to others. This group wiU focus on increasing awareness of self<oncept and on promoting self-acceptance and self-respect.

Tuesdays, 10-11:30a.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.
-
1*

.
_

LETTING GO: A group for men and women who are having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has ended. The group provides support
and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We wiU also explore self-defeating behaviors which may interfefe with
starting new relationships. Mondays, 12-2p.m. Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.

GRADUATE STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP: A support group for graduate students who are in the pre-thesis or pre-dissertation stages of

graduate school. Tuesday 1-2:30p.m. Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.
I

*

1 '
.

-

SEXUAL assault SURVIVORS: Provides a safe and supportive environment for women to explore issues and feeUngs resulting from sexual

assault. The impact this has on trust and intimacy in daily functioning and relationships wiU also be explored. Thursdays, 4-5:30p.m. Call 825-0768

for intake appointment.

CO-SPONSORED WITH THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER.

CO-DEPENDENCY: WHO NEEDS THE HASSLE? Many of us develop problems in our interactions with friends, family, co-workers and, most

importantly, with the one person we most love and want to be loved by. This group is for men and women who wish to live their Uves proactively,

rad\er than reactively. Thursdays 10:30a.m. to 12p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive overeating, compulsive hinging

and purging, excessive use of cathartics, etc.. The group approach is used to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others

whose concerns are similar. The format wiU explore underlying issues and a behavioral approach to change. Two sections will be offered:

Thursdays, l-3p.m. CaU 825-076&for intake appointment; Wednesdays, 3-4:30p.m. CaU 825-7985 for intake appointment.

LESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A therapy group for women who caU themselves Lesbians and for women who are ui)certain about their

sexual orientation. The group provides an opportunity to safely explore feeliiigs around such topics as coming out, relationships with other

women, and homophobia. Thursdays, 9-10:30a.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

-f—

^

,—,— -^ . . -^_ ' ' ' > '

.

= . . 1-—

I

:

ASIANWOMEN PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: Fridays, 3-4:30p.m. CaU 825-7985 for intake appointment.

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A group for those interested in self-exploration, personal growth and change. This group wiU explore a range of

personal and interpersonal concerns-including self-esteem, assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness with an intent to help the

participant enhance their own sense of personal competence. Tuesdays 8-9:30a.m. CaU 825-0768^or intake appointment.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group is for graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelmed by the

Thesis/Dissertation process. The group wiU help you to explore your feelings of isolation, ambivalence and confusion about the process, and

strategies for overcoming your inertia wiU be suggested. Four separate sections wUl be offered. Tuesdays, 3-5p.m.; Wednesdays, 3-4:30p.m.;

Thiu^sdays, 3-5p.m.; Fridays, 10a.m.-12p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

GETTING BEYOND GRIEF: A one-quarter therapy group for students who are dealing with the aftermath of death. Issues that wiU be dealt with

are the phases of bereavement, feelings of guUt and anger, rituals, healthy ways of coping, etc. Mondays, 2-4p.m. Call 825-7985 for intake

appointment.
.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP: A one-quarter structured group for men who are gay or bisexual (or think they might be) and

who are in the very early stages of exploring their sexual orientation. Information wiU be presented, and members wiU be encouraged to share

their feeUngs and experiences with other group members, but nopne wiU be pressured to "come out" in any public way. GrOup is strictly

confidential, and an intake interview with the group leader is required. Mondays, 5-6:30p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

THE STRESS CLINIC

The Stress Clinic offers a variety of short-term groups throughout the quarter, each focused on different coping skills and strategies for reducing

excessive stress. This quarter's groups include: • -.

*

1. Improving Academic Performance Through Stress Management
- 2. Cognitive Approaches to Stress Management •

3. Reducing BodUy Symptoms of Stress

A. Stress Management Through Relaxation Training cind Biofeedback

To participate iii any of these Stress Qinic groups, call or come by SPS for the spring schedule of when they are t)eing offered, and other sign-up

information. ' t
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Mayoral campaigns tailorad to
By Marie Katchat
Los Angples Daily News

Clad in a leather bomber jacket

for his first major campaign ad,

mayoral candidate Richard Katz

leaves little doubt he is trying to

look different, hip and happening.

Katz has televised ads exclu-

sively on music video channels.

And Thursday, the Katz campaign
introduced a list of *Top 10 Stupid

Council Tricks," combining ele-

ments of routines lifted from ''Late

Night with Davkl Letterman."

*The people we need to convin-

ce to stay here and whose talent we
need lo tap into is the younger
generation," Katz said.

Katz's 'Top 10" list is a play on
Letterman's "Stupid Pet Tricks

and 'Top 10 List" The list poked
fun at the council for spending $ 1 .7

million over the last six years to

remodel their ofTices and for

QMtlawing smog in 1947. The No. 1

stupid council trick:

"In 1990, while cutting the

budget, and freezing police, the

City Council pigged out on a

catered buff^et topped off with

three different kinds ofcheesecake

and assorted pastries."

Bill Knapp, candidate Micheal
Woo's campaign strategist, didn't

think much of Katz's gimmick.
"I don't think voters are inter-

ested in these sophomoric games.

They're interested in someone

TestMasters

CrusHes The Gompetition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

72

18

28

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

99th

10-20

Yes

$750

90th

25-1-

No

$745

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

• There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT

GRADUATING SENIORS:
STAND OUT AT

YOUR COMMENCEMENT!

Apply now for the Char^cellor's Service Award, given

to College of Letters ana Science Undergraduates in

recognition for their University and community
service! Selected students will be recognized in th^

Commencement program and will wear a blue and
gold fourragere at their ceremony.

Applications

Available:

Applications

Due:

NOW!
A-265 Murphy Hall

5:00 p.m., Friday, April 23, 1993

A-265 Murphy Hall

Questions? Call or drop by the Commencement
Office, A-265 Murphy Hall, 206-3535

I to young voters
who is going to do something as

mayor to solve the city's prob-
lems." Knapp said^^

Woo is going after the young
vote via his message— notably his

call for the resignation of former
Police Chief Etoryl F. Gates in

1991. according lo Knapp. He said

the Gates issue helps project Woo
as a reformer who will bring about
change.

"That appeals to younger vot-

en." Knapp said.

Lichtenstein said that Katz* low
standing in the polls is forcing him
to go after any untai^)ed consti-

tuency he can fmd. But he cau-

tioned that the young voters aie

hard to reach.

"They aren't motivated or sti-

mulated," Lichtenstein said. "And
they don't pay attention to com-
mercials. They're flicking the

channel to something else. It's an
enwmous burden to get their

vote."

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching

Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns "Strict Sterilization

Michael S. Zola. D.M.D.

1033 GayleyAve.. Suite 115

Wfestwood Village, CA 90024

(3 1 0) 2084036 insurance accepted
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University off Viiglnia H • siders ban on sexuai liaisons
I.

The New York Timet

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. —
The University of Virginia is

considering a ban on sexual liai-

sons between professors and stu-

dents.

Several universities in recent

years have adopted policies that

forbid relationships between
faculty members and students in

their classes. But the proposed
Virginia rule would go further. It

would bar all relationships— even
"overtures" — between faculty

members and undergraduates.

The policy would be somewhat
more lenient for graduate profes-

sors. They would not be able to

date students taking courses in

their departments or those they

advised. Graduate teaching assis-

tants would be forbidden, from
romantic contact with their stu-

dents.

."Every woman teacher can

point to two or three people in her

department who are notorious for

hitting on students," said Dr. Ann
Lane, the university's director of

women's studies. "This is acade-

mia*s dirty little secret"
'

Eile^ Smith, a third-year stu-

dent from Newark, Del., who is a

member of the student council,

said sexual overtures from male
professors were "rampant."

*The student may appear to

consent, and not realize it's sexual

harassment," she said. "And if a

classmate of yours is sleeping with

the professor, you may not get as

high of a grade."

Rebecca Edwards, a graduate

student in history, said the policy

would prevent more than one type

of abuse. "It's not totally unheard
of for students to seduce professors

for better grades," she said.

Opponents said the rule would
hamper harmless socializing.

"This is political correctness gone

crazy," said Dan Blatt, a law

student from Cincinnati. "You
can't legislate love."

Invoking the gentility for which
the university is renowned, Tom
Feldmann, a fourth-year student

from Vienna, Va., suggested that

such a rule should not be neces->

sary. "It would be honorable for

the teacher or faculty member to

refrain," he said, adding that

common sense should prohibit

such relationships.
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Returning to the Roots ofEducation

Asian
Education
Project

For 23 years, the Asian Education Project has provided English skills to the

Chinatown community ofLos Angeles with the help ofvolunteer tutorsfrom UCLA.

This Spring quarter, Asian Education Project offers tutorialsfor immigrant

children every Saturday.

Dedicated students are needed to help improve the educational possibilities of
today's youth through one-on-one tutoring.

ORIENTATIONS:
Date

. Tuesday, April 6
Wednesday, April 7
Wednesday, April 7
Thursday, Apnl 8
Thursday, April 8
Friday, April 9

Time
11.00 an)

12 noon
7:30 pm
1:00 pm
7:30pm
11:00 am

Place
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 3517
Sunset, Canyon Pt,A4

Ackerman 3530
Sproul Hall 6-South
Ackerman 2408

MANDATORY TUTOR TRAINING SESSION/SIGN-UP:
CNeu) Tuion mu9t attend to participate in the program)

Friday April 9 4:00 pm Kerckhoff Hall 100

FIRST DAY OF TUTORIAL:
Saturday, April 10 9:1^ am Castelar Elementary

Vtyoa can caq>ooU plewe leave a mewa^ oa th« AEP buOeCin board outside 411 KercUiofTHall or

For more information come by 411 Kerckhoff Hall or call (310) 825-241

7
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FEEINCREAgE
From page 6
than when I started in 1988.** said

Maisic Chin, a UCLA senior

majoring in history. "In my five

years at UCLA, Tvc seen the

university become less and less

responsive to student needs.**

Along with the fee increases,

regents ai^)fDved a temporary S-

percent pay cut to all university

executives and a workforce reduc-

tion of 1,000 staff jobs. Student

employees and teaching assistants,

as well as employees already on

voluntary time-reduction plans,

will be exempt from the pay cut
Some regents said fee increases

and employee cuts will greatly

diminish the quality of education

within the UC system.

"I just hope we can continue to

serve s&idents,** said Regent S.

Stephen Nakashima. "I'm con-
cerned with these cuts because it

affects the whole univenity. It will

be a tragedy if the UC system is

damaged."

But some students said that

UCLA is siill a bargain for
education and that the fee

increaiet are not so tragk:.

"I think it's okay because
UCLA is still a pretty cheap
edifcation,** said Davk) White* a
second-year student majoring in

psychology and anthropology.
•We're stiU getting a good value.

You go to any private school, you
pay $20,000.**

' With the 33-perceni increase,

UC regents circumvented legisla-

tion protecting students from pay-
ing fee increases of more than 10
percent yearly when the University

is ill Hnancial difficulties.

'The University has breeched

its agreement it made three or four
yean ago," nki Bill Godwin, a

"The university doesn't

just raise fees to raise

fees. They do it to

provide enough money
to deliver education."

Lawrence Burt
Financial Aid Director

4^CLA graduate student associa-

tion member. "This is a patchwork

effort instead of trying to solve this

budget crisis in the long term.

What you're seeing is the poor and
middle class being squeezed out of
the university.**

Regents said the fee increases,
employee reductions and pay cuts
will result in substantial savings,
but it will take five or six yeai-s to

implement all the programs.

Officials said flnancial aid will

also rise with the fee increases

Thirty-three percent of students*

fees already go to financial aid—
which now will receive an addi-
tional $300 per year per student

GRADUATING SENIORS:
BE THE STUDENT VOCALIST AT

YOUR COMMENCEMENT!

Apply now to be a Student Vocalist at your College of
Letters and Science Commencement ceremony!
Students will be selected to sing the National Anthem
and/or the UCLA Alma Mater after an a capella
audi tion of both snngs. ^,

TEST PREPARATION
ORE • LSAT
GMAT •CBEST/NTE

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Notthrk^ge

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPECIAL

ABIADOr

Applications

Available:

^
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Applications

Due:

NOW! -

A-265 Murphy Hall

5:00 p.m., Friday, April 23, 1993
A-265 Murphy Hall

Questions? Call or drop by the Commencement
Office, A-265 Murphy Hall, 206-3535

—TO MY NEW
HC:25

STUDENTS
WELCOME BACK

*

Your first discussion section

assignment is the Wilson and Thome
articles in the APS Reader, "The

Recent African Genesis of Humans"
and "The Multiregional Evolution of

Humans".
Dr. Bob Goldberg

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

I

^ Fasnioa Eyewear -

•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color
daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR, MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &< LeConte
Mon-Ffl 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

;

AAain Session

June 21-Augusf 13
Language Workshops
June 7-August 13

luihon is $200 plus $70 per unif. Tuition is the some for oil
United States residents Some courses hove special fees

Wrilf (or catalog:

Sihmgr Seuion
22WhBilerHall
BMmhy, CA 94720
I5I0I642-36II

Nanm

301001

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORN
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DAVIES
V

From page 3

Davies was also blasted for his

close personal relationship with

Wilson, which many feel could

interfere with his indq)endence as

• regent. Davies has known Wilson
since the late 1950s and has

become one of the governor's best

friends and the administrator of his

blind trust He donated a hefty sum
to the governor's campaign fund

and often assists in Wilson's
fundraising activities.

**It'8 amazing what $39,000 wiU
buy you,** said Graduate Student
President David Gungner, alluding

to Davies* campaign contribution.

Davies dismissed the idea that

he ''bought" his appointment from
WUson as silly.

**He has not appointed me
because I contributed to the cam-
paign, but because he's kiiown me
for a long time and has confidence
in me," Davies said.

Davies took an interest in higher

education through his position as a

trustee of a fund which awards

scholarships to 20 to 30 students a

year. He meets with the students

every quarter to evaluate their

academic goals and economic
needs. Davies said be feels this has

given him a real idea of what it* is

like to be an underprivileged UC
student

*Thc Board oi Regents was
something 1 took an interest in so 1

spoke with the governor about it"

said Davies.

Davies said that the media and

groups who opposed his ascension

to the board are kx>king at his

relationship with the governor
backwards.

Regents "hope to have an
influence with the governor,"

Davies explained. "My close rela-

tionship with him is an advantage."

He added that he did not feel that

the governor made any attempt to

influence his decisions on the

board during his first year as an
unconfirmed regent

Gungner agreed that Davies'

friendship with Wilson could be an
asset to the university.

"Maybe the appointment is

based on long-standing friendship.

Gungner said. "If that's the case,

we certainly hope that Davies'

influence with the governor can
increase the UC's percentage of

the California budget"
Lobbying efforts for and against

Davies in Sacramento intensified

as the confirmation deadline— the

senate has one year to confirm

regents or they lose their appoint-

ment — drew closer.

Governor Wilson campaigned
vigorously on his friend's behalf,,

meeting individually with each

See DAVIES, page 14
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL W
8$15:& ^

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 ^800-2-DRMNG fm
tn Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse III
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Sl all Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 ^800-2-DRMNG

Announcing New Computer Science Coursefor

Liberal Arts, Fine Arts and Social Science Students

CS 98 ;

Great Ideas in Computer Science

' Time: Mon/Wed 4-6. Spr *93.

Place: 5128 MS, ID#: 187-270-200

Description: This undergraduate course covers
"what you alv/ays really wanted to know about
Computer Science but were afraid to ask"-
including: Universal Computing Machines.
Programming Languages, Virtual Memory &
Virtual Time. Cellular Automata & Simulated
Universes. Artificial Intelligence. Machine
Comprehension of Human Language. Computer
Art & Virtual Reality. Artificial Neural Networks.
Supercomputers. Evolution of Artificial Life

Forms, and more. (CS98 is not a "How to program
in language x" type of course. It Is not open to CS
majors, nor to computer-oriented math, science
or engineering majors.) Prerequisites: none.
Major Course Work: Term Paper.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYE61ASS PACKAGE

mCLODES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME «
PRESCRlPnON LENSES

CONIACT LENSMCKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM
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CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES£XAM, RTTING ft FOUOW-UP
ft 3 MONTHS Of LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
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• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

^^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

•' 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

LOTS O'
MONEY

That's what our top salespeople w^alked away
v^ith last year. Make a lot of money in a short
period of time and work outdoors distributing

GRADPAK '93 with other bright, energetic,

and motivated students.
i

Good payr+ incentives, sun and flexible hours.

Interested? Call HaeYung Kim at 206-0542.
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GRADUATING SENIORS:
BE THE STUDENT SPEAKER AT
YOUR COMMENCEMENT!

Apply now to be the Student Speaker at your College

of Letters and Science Commencement ceremony!

One student will be selected to speak after a process

of preliminaiy screenings and speech presentations.

Applications

Available:

Applications

Due:

NOW!
A-265 Murphy Hall

5:00 p.m., Friday, A^il 23, 1993

A-265 Murphy Hall \

Questions? ' Call or drop by the Commencement
Office, A-265 Murphy Hall, 206-3535
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CPA Exam

lAfhy settle for less than the best...and pay more?

UCLA EXTENSION

EXTENSION

offers preparation courses for the QMAT. QRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

Careai^Wafkshirps for Sprtny Quarter
—

XPIOM THE POSSItlllTIES!

^ J

Trying to select a major or ttiinking

al)out a potential career? U§e the

UCLA Career Network program to

help you clarify your options.

Workshops for UCLA students are

held throughout the academic year

on Wednesday evenings beginning

at 7<).m. iri the James West Alumni

Center (t)etween Pauley Pavilion

and Ackerman Union). On some

evenings, there are two separate

workshops offered simultaneously

Another part of the Career Network,

the Alumni Contact Program, allows

you to meet individually with alumni

in your field of interest. More than

2,000 alumni are available to speak

with you. Stop by our office on the

second floor of the Alumni Center to

use this service.

For more information, call SAA at

310/206-0524.

April 14

• How to Write a Resum6

April 21

• Developing Your Networking Skills

April 26 (Monday)

• Marketing Yourself tp Get the Offer

(for seniors only)

April 28

• How to Give a Great Interview

MaySr

• Career Options for Psychology Majors

• Careers and the Environment

May 12

• Careers in the Film & Television Industry

• Career Options in Law

May19

•Careers for Writers

• Becoming an Entrepreneur

May26
• Career Options irv Travel & Hotel Management

• Careers in Fine Arts

Meet with UCLA Alumni in your career area of interest

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST

UCUUumni
* » « II i: t * r I «• N

Fronfi page 1
.A

end crime and relieve the flnancial

burden from the onslaught of

illegal immigration to Los
Angeles.

Each candidate said they were
most qualified to take over a
troubled city's helm and deal

effectively with its most pressing

issues.

The city of L.A. is indeed at a

crossroads." Sanden said. *The
avenge citizen has not been given

Sttppoct from their government. .

.

I am part of that body of Los
Angelenos who believes we can do
better."

Accoixling to an L.A. Tiroes

poll, most Angelenos would agree
with Sanden* assessment of city

govenuneoL The poU found that

70 perceht of residents did not

think things were going well in

L.A.» but the mi^jority of voters

believe the mayor has the power to

make things better.

The mayor could have a major
effect on students, and students

could play a positive role in

rebuilding L^.," said August
Espiritu, a first-year histcxy gradu-

ate student

But confidence alone will not

satiate the pessimism toward city

government that hu been brewing
steadiTyTor the past two decades.

SevenQr percent of voters polled

said they also wanted to limit

elected L.A. officials to two terms.

Despite the cynicism, flnancial

woes and hardship brought on the

city by the troubled local economy,
many of the candidates remained
optimistic about L.A.*s future.

*^ saw the city as a place of hope
and opportunity. Today, L-A. no
kMiger rqxesents hope and oppor-
tunity," Woo said. "I want to move
all of us ahead, to make L.A. a

place where people come to do
something they couldn't do in the

place where they come from.
That's why I'm running for may-
or:

DAVIE8
From page 13

senator and pushing the Senate

Rules Committee to support
Davies.

"Weknew thatwehad an uphtU
battle," Shaw said.

The coalition efforts against

Davies focused on the Senate

Rules Committee which makes a

recommendation to the Senate as a
whole. Anticipating that the com-
mittee's two Republicans would
fall in line with Wilson, the

coalition lobbied the three Demo-
crats — Rubin Ayala (D-San
Bernardino), Nick Petris (D

—

Berkeley) and David Roberti
(D—San Bernardino). The effort

failed when Roberti abstained and
Petris came out for Davies, as the

committee voted 3-1-1 to recom-
mend Davies' confirmation.

**Petris was the only one who
basically sokl out," Shaw said,

adding that Wilson promised Pet-

ris that he would appoint more
diverse regents from then on.

Wibon has since appointed two
minority males to the board— one
of whom contributed more than

$100,000 to his campaign.
Because two of the three dqnning
regents were also minorities, no
greater diversity has been
achieved. And although the num-
ber of ethnic minorities on the

board remains the same, Wilson
has alk)wed the number of female
refents lo drop to three.

"There is an obvio«s underre-

pretentation of women on the

bowd," Davies agreed.

During his first year, Davies

See nAVWt, pa0B IS

."-"L.'_
^-W<«^i»'flr«

KINQ TRIAL
From page 1

and said Officer Laurence Powell
was ''out of control" and that the

beating was "all wrong" because it

continued after King no longer

posed a threat

Having retained a new attorney

prior to the start of the federal trial,

Briscno changed his stance and
joinnl a new unified front, saying

in court papers he now believed he

couldn't stand in judgment of the

other offlcen.

^yen though Davies has mled
that many of Briseno's- sharpest

criticisms— including the "out of

contrcd" statement— are inadmis-

sible, defense attorneys concede
that die remaining portions are

potentially damaging to their

clients.

"This evidence is completely

crucial, not only against Briseno,

but against all four defendants,"

/lead prosecutor Steven Clymer
tokl Davies Thursday.

Seeking to bar the tape, defense

attorneys retained Briseno's for-

mer attorneys, John Bamett and

William Kc^ny of Santa Ana,

Calif, to draft a petition ^Ibking the

intervention of the appellate court

Late Friday, a 9th Circuit

official said the court had been

informed the legal papers would be

fUed^aturday momins and that a

ruling wouU be forthcoming no
eariier than Monday.

Barnett said that the petition will

argue that showing the videotape

would violate federal rules of

evidence and Briseno's Fifth

Amendment right not to incrimi-

nate himself

"It's improper to introduce

rebuttal evidence against a defen-

dant who hasn't offered any
evklence," Bamett said, referring

10 Briseno's decision to rest his

case without calling any witnesses

— including himself.

"We win be saying he can't get a

(air trial under these circum-

stances," he said.

Michael Stone, PoweO's attor-

ney, also has argued that use of the

videotape would deprive him of

his right to cross-examine Briseno

and confront him with new evi-

dence, including a computer-

enhanced poition of the amateur

videotape of the beating.

Legal scholan predicted that the

federal appellate court woukl be

rehictant to intervene in a continu-

ing trial — particularly one with a

sequestered jury that would be

kept waiting by any delay.

DAVIES
From page 14

proved a conservative but active

r^ent, said Student Regent Alex

Wong.
As an unconfirmed appointee,

Davies has had fuO voting power
on the board for the past year. He
used his fint vote on the board to

support the $2.4 million retirement

package for former UC President

David Gardner. He also supported

the governor's budget, which
included fee increases for students.

Davies was, however, vocal in

mounting resistance to and eventu-

ally defeating an initiative that

would have increased chancellors'

salaries.

Although he would like to see

much more divenity on the board,

Wong said that he respects Davies,

even if he often bitterly disagrees

with his political views.

"He is one of the nicest people I

have nin into, I think he would be

very willing to converse with the

students," Wong said. "I have no
doubt that he, like the majority of

regents, has a genuine concern for

the university, though I by no
means endnrif. hit views on
education.

1.

BURGER SPECIALS

1) Cheez-burger Combo 2.99...

2) Turkey Burger ^.39

3) Teriyaki Burger ?3.99
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All of our Burger

& Sandwich Specials

come with ail you can

drink, and your choice of

curly fries, garden salad

or fresh fruit!

SANDWICH SPECIALS

1) Steak Sandwich Combo $5.25 .«.

2) Pastrami Sandwich $5.25 .«
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint Viewpoint

^JCLA must incite peace
By Pierre Domlnguez

I woke up this l)eautiful

sunny California day to the

ugly sounds of news radio,

spewing ihc stories of humani-
ty gone amuck. A right to lifer

shoots the life out of a doctor
(I must Ixj having a perverse

nightmare). The fourth L.A.
police officer in three weeks is

shot (The nightmare seems to

l)e growing and multiplying). A
man who claims to be Jesus

(turn the other cheek) Christ is

waging a bloody war for

power in Waco (and from each
nightmare springs many evil

heads, more ravenous and vici-

ous than the last).

I wipe the sleep out of my
eyes and sit up. I don't want
to miss the next news story,

the progress of the trial of the

Foothill-4. It's Rodney King's
second day on he stand. His
memory is not good and his

testimony adds no new infor-

mation to the case. This case
is infmitcly more difficult to

prove than the first, and I

know there is a realistic

chance that the police officers

(used loosely) might not be
punished this time either.

I close my eyes and lie

back down. The voices I

overheard two days ago are

replayed in the ear^of my
mind. The voices ag^ that

Martin Luther King and his-

peaccful route has already been
trodden, and that violence

might provide the needed jolt

to get society on the right

track. I shudder because in my
mind's eye I can see the

aftermath of the civil unrest, of
the uprising. The charred

remains of buildings are silent,

year-old reminders that vio-

lence puts nothing on track,

but rather derails positivity

with the same stroke that was
meant for negativity.

People concerned with jus-

tice will need a positive outlet

for the overwhelming relief (if

the Foothill-4 are punished) or

for their frustration and protest

(if they arc acquitted). But
instead of pointing the way.

L.A.'s leaders arc only provid-

ing the obvious prophesy that

hell will break loose if the

Foothill-4 are acquitted.

Tomorrow's leaders arc

rumored to attend this univer-

sity, and I challenge UCLA to

be at the forefront demanding
justice. I offer this humble
suggestion: A candlelight vigil

for every night the jury is in

deliberation, and a peaceful

march for when the decision is

rendered (either way). In this

U.S. democrazy, numbers speak
louder and clearer than vio-

lence by a relative few. I

don't pretend to think this will

influence the court's decision,

but if thousands of people

participate across this city, it

can influence the environment
and can effect, among other

things, the upcoming mayoral
and gubematorial races. I also

understand how emotional this

issue is and any demonstration
will have to be self-governing

and self-policing to be effec-

tive and peaceful.

Saying that. I'll leave the

ball in the court of the leaders

of UCLA, specifically, and of
L.A., in general, to- rise to the

occasion or forever remain
seated and silent. For true

justice doesn't have a face or
a color, and injustice is not a

Black-thing, or a Hispanic-

Homoscxual-Samoan-Korcan-
Poor-thing cither. Justice is a

joke, unless there is justice for

all. So to all those who feel

they are a small minority
fighting alone against injustice,

look around. You have brothers

and sisters of all colors, cul-

tures and religions, united in

the feverish love of justice and
truth.

Pierre Domlnguez is a senior

majoring in biochemistry. '
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UC sliould face reality of tuition
By Carlos Quicoll

For the third year in a row,

California is making cuts and
the University of California is

taking another financial beating.

The problem is chronic and
will not go away soon. UC
administrators, faculty, students

and parents must face reality.

Economic conditions are

forcing the UC to choose

between two alternatives:

maintain the status quo, with

the somber prospect that UC
may soon become an over-

enrolled, mediocre institution,

choked by inadequate financial

support, or adopt a sliding-

~

scale tuition model for all

students, in which tuition

(pegged to income levels) and
state funds are used to adequ-

ately cover the cost of instruc-

tion. '
1

: Most of the measures cur-

rently being discussed are pav-
ing the road to mediocrity:

More across-the-board "fee"

increases place a higher burden

on low-income students and
have little impact on the

instructional program which is

not funded by these "fees;" A
third early retirement program
threatens to eliminate many of

,ihe UC's most experienced and
prestigious faculty (and their

research grants), with disastrous

effects on academic programs;

A five percent salary cut (on

lop of three years without

cost-of-living adjustments) for

the remaining faculty will

cause more defections, with

further erosion of <]uality.

The second altcmaiive — by
far the best — is for the UC
to adopt a tuition model (or

semi-private model, if you
will). The UC would shift the

cost of tuition to a combina-
tion of state subsidy and
parental funds, based on
income levels. A version of
such a model is reputed to

have rescued the University of
Michigan some years ago.

This solution goes to the

core of the problem. Most of
the problems faced by the UC
stem from an inadequate fund-

ing structure, which puts

instructional programs at the

mercy of state funds. Resident
students now pay only a "fee"

which is about $2,9(X> a year.

But this "fee** is not used to

cover instruction costs. That is

subsidized by a state "alloca-

tion.'* Since the instructional

programs are entirely dependent
on this allocation, any cuts in

state funding have a direct

impact on the programs.
Hence, the recurring crises.

To give an idea about actual

cost, out-of-state students cur-

rently pay — in addition to

the $2,9(X) "fee" — a "luiUon"
of approximately $7.7(X).

Assuming that these figures

include no subsidies, the cost

of UC instruction is around
$10,6(X) a year. Thus, every

resident student regarcOess of

income level, is getting a stale

subsidy of at least $7.7(X) —
corresponding to the "tuition"

charged to non-residents.

The reality is that the stale

cannot maintain this subsidy

level. Unless the UC comes to

grips with this fact and designs
an alternative fast, the UC
system may soon fade into

,
mediocrity, choked by the lack

of adequate financial support.

Even granting that there is

. "fat" in the administration, the

UC cannot simply absorb state

cuts of this magnitude.

The more viable alternative,

is for the UC to institute a

"tuition supplement" for stale

residents — pegged lo levels

of parental income — in order

10 offset the state cuts. Levels

More across-the-board

"fee" increases place a

higher burden on low-

income students . . .

of parental income of UC
students vary widely and the

degree of subsidy should vary

accordingly. The data for

UCXA freshmen, entering in

the fall of 1991. seems rep-

resentative:

Income above $1(X).(XX):

24.9 percent.

Income or$60.(X)0-$99.999:

24.5 percent

Income of $40,(XX)-

$59,999: 18.9 percent

Income of $20,000-39.999:

18.6 percent

Income less than $20,000: •

12.9 percent

A closer examination of the

lop tier ofjifnrental income
reveals that six percent come
from families making more
than $200,000; five percent
have irKx>mes greater than

$150,000. and 13 percent have
incomes of greaicr than

$100,000. The figures for

UCLA appear to reflect the

situation across the whole UC
system. Thus, according to a

Wall Street Journal article,

more than "40 percent of the

students in the University of
California system come from
families with incomes about
$60,000 a year, and 23 percent
have incomes about $84.0(X)."

At a time when the state is

cutting funds for people on
welfare, is it persuasive lo

argue that the state should
fully subsidize UC students

from high-income families?

Under the tuition model, the

state "allocation" is regarded as

a "tuition subsidy" paid to UC
to educate Sfiate residents.

Reductions in the stale subsidy
would be compensated for by
students' parents, on a sliding

scale according to their

mcome. as is common practice
in many universities.

How effective would this

be? Very effective. The
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announced shortCpll in UC
funds from the governor's

budget amounts to $138 mil-

lion. Assume that UCLA
parental-income breakdowns
can be generalized lo the

whole UC system. UC has

about 16S.000 students. Sup-
pose a tuition supplement is

set at a modest $2.(XX) a year.

By applying a sliding scale,

those 25 percent on the first

tier (income greater than

$100,000) would pay the fuU
amount (raising $82.5 million),

those 24.5 percent on the

second tier would pay $1,000
(raising $40.5 million), those

on the third tier would pay
$500 (raising ^approximately

$25 million), while those 30
percent on tlxr lower tiers

would pay no tuition, which
would be offset by aid. This
would raise $148 million. The
difference of $10 million could
help offset tuition costs I«
low-incon)e students.

Compare the above proposal

U) the utterly destructive alter-

natives that are currently under
discussion: Across the board
fee increases, closing the door
to low-income students, a third

early retirement program which,
at UQLA alone, may easily

remove about 500 faculty (492
were already eligible under the

previous retirement iM-ogram)
and a five percent salary cut

for the remaining faculty,

inducing further defections*-

The tuition model solves

UC's immediate problems, pro-

vides a rational framework for

the future and benefits all

parties:

UC students would con-
tinue to benefit from the qual-

ity education which they

deserve, at a reasonable cost
Even for students at the top
two tiers of income, the total

cost of instruction would still

come to about $5,000 and
$4,000 a year (well below the

$10,700 charged to non-resi-

dents) — and they would still

get a substantial stale subsidy
to offset tuition. If. on the

other hand, the quality of UC
programs were to deteriorate

and the same students were lo

transfer elsewhere, they would
have to pay substantially higher
tuition.

The stale would also

benefit since it would be
relieved finom a portion of the

cost of subsidizing higher edu-
cation during a budget crisis.

Finally, with greater inde-

pendence from the uncertainties

of public funds and a more
rational funding framework in

place, the UC could concen-
trate on building first-rate

academic programs, rather than

trying to figure out the least .

painful way to destroy itself.

Carlos Quicoli. a Spanish and
Portuguese professor, is chair-

man of the Romance Linguis-
tics 6l Literature

Interdepartmental Program.
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We have just begun
to fight, union vows

Exposing corporate UCLA's far side

By IMary Aim Curtis

Take heart staff and students!

•On March 14 in Anaheim, •«

delegates to the American Fed-

eration of Slate, County, Mun-
icipal Employees (AFSCME)
Council 10 convention, repre-

senting clerical, service and
patient care technical workers

of the University of California

system statewide, laid the

ground work for a bold offen-

sive against layoffs, wage and
benefit cuts and fee hikes. The
following resolution was sub-

milted by members of the

UCLA clerical local and
ad(^led by the convention:

Whereas: The UC admi^
nistration is pressing to solve

its 1993-94 budget deficit on
$243 million in state funds

primarily through staff layoffs

and attrition, cuts in staff

wages and benefits and student

fee hikes; ai\d

Whereas: Staff have already

suffered a reduced standard of

living without cost-of-living

increases for two years, ant

staff cuts have created intoler-

able speedup for those who
remain on the job; students

have endured such dramatic fee

hikes that low income students,

mostly people of color, are

being forced out of higheir

education; and

Whereas: While staff and
students are hit with multiple

burdens in the face of budget

cuts. XJC's high paid faculty

and administrator salaries and
perks are increasing, and capi-

tal construction projects and
property acquisition continue at

Portions of high-paid

faculty wages and perks

could also be redirected.

an all-time high; and
Whereas: The UC admi-

nistration does not have to take

from students and staff to

balance the budget. Seventy

percent of UC's funding comes
from sources other than the

state. This includes donations,

contracts and grants, which
have t>rought increased funding

to the UC. In addition, the

millions spent on capital prog-

rams, including staff and admi-

nistration time devoted to

fundraising. promoting and
coordinating them, could be
spent on needed academic
programs and services for stu-

dents. Portion of high-paid

administrators' and high-p)aid

faculty wages and perks could

also be redirected; and
Whereas". The university has

stated non-discrimination poli-

cies toward women, people of

color, and the disabled artd

goals of diversity for staff,

students and faculty which are

not met by the current budget
proposal. The vast majority of

staff on campus, especially the

k)west paid, are women and
people of color, the vast

majority of low-income stu-

dents are people of color, and
the vast majority of top-paid

administrators arid top-paid

faculty are white males. The
university's Current proposab \p

solve the budget crisis at the

expense of k>w-paid staff and
k>w-income students are parti-

cutefiy discriminilory agirinsi

women, people of color and

~^hereas: All public workers

and public services are bearing

the brunt of a state and
national economy in crisis and
mismanagement ^of public

funds. This trend will continue

unless unionists from various

sectors organize against it

together. The fight for humane
working conditions and just

wages goes far beyond our
individual campuses; it consti-

tutes a fight with a state

government that is systemati-

cally cutting funds from the

public sector. Democratic party

officials, who were elected

through massive monetary
donations and labor lime from
AFSCME and other union

members, are not supporting

labor at this critical time and
must be held accountable for

election promises to do so;

Be it therefore resolved:

AraCME Council 10 and all

UC locals go on the offensive

against wage, benefit and staf-

fing cuts and student fee hikes;

te^thfc campus and public

By Kirk Burnett

On his way home Dan Q.
boarded the wrong flight (or so
he tells Marilyn) and landed in

Los Angeles where he visited

with his former Council on
Competitiveness employee,
UCLA CEO Chuck. Young.
Noticing the former vice-presi-

dent's despondence. Chuck
offered him a job: special

consultant to UCLA's Building

Acquisilions^udget-Strategy

Committee.

Q.'s job was funded by
special non-transferable dona-
tions earmarked for the hiring

of former vice-presWents. After

two weeks Q. outlined his plan

for a competitive university,

Later Chuck released his own
statement, "Despite the obvious
merit of the former vice presi-

dent's proposals, the university

cannot endorse them at this

stage because our marketing

depanment must still examine
the document" In the interest

of a broader discussion, I

thought it necessary to repro-

ducelQ.'s proposals.

Rebuilding UCLA, by Dan Q.
These proposals for. a com-

on why these cutbacks are not

necessary and how they discri-

minate against women and
people of color. AFSCME
must actively challenge the UC
system to find other avenues to

compensate for the state budget

defjciL Council 10 should also

call for a moratorium on Tiew
capital construction projects,

building renovations and prop-

erty purchases, as well as a

freeze on the salaries and
perks for high-paid administra-

tors and high-paid faculty until

UC management finds the

money to pay employees their

long overdue cost-of-living

increases; and
Be it further resolved:

AFSCME Council 10 goes on
record againsKfurther layoffs

and cuts or moit^ises for a .

few as a substitute for cost-

of-living increases forVall staff

and will forge a publicXcam-
paign to include press confer

ences. Icafleiing. rallies,

demonstrations and whatev
public pressure is necessary

win our demands: and
Be it further resolved:

AFSCME Council 10 work in

solidarity with other AFSCME
county and state councils and
public employee unions to fight

the attacks on all public work-
ers; and

Be it further resolved:

AFSCME Council 10 pressuris

the California state legislature

and Clinton administration to

protest layoffs and salary and
benefit cuts for public workers,

as well as oppose cuts in

public education and other

social services; and
Be it finally resolved:

AFSCME Council 10 advocate
in county and state labor

councils a two-day statewide

conference to devoie one day
to objectively evaluate the

Democratk party's record on
labor issues, and spend one
day discussing a platform and
prospects for a labor party,

whose purpose would be to

advocate for and represent the

interests and needs of working
people.

This resolution was submitted

by Mary Ann Curtis, a UCLA
stc^ member and delegate to

the AFSCME Council 10 con-

Mention held last month in

peiiuve university rest on con-

tinuing the good work already

undertaken by UCLA admini-

strators. It is essential that we
continue the great American
tradition of private giving.

Departments, where possible,

must develop entrepreneurs out

of their fine students and
faculty. Please accept the fol-

lowing as my modest contribu-

tion to your shareholders'

prosperity.

Streamlining and Efficiency:

Incoming freshmen should be
offered two special option

packages: Early retirement or

cryogenics. Package A comes
with a complimentary lifetime

membership in the Valley

Skinheads Club. In package B.

the students would be frozen

and their bodies stored under

Murphy Hall until California

develops a technology that

permits its budget to fund

educalion.

Teaching costs could be
significantly reduced if the

University of California Police

lent-Comm unity Service

OfficeK^ program were carefully

tailored to re-educate particip-

ants in the subversive Teaching
Assistant's union. The existing

program wherein juniors and
seniors replace TAs can be
greatly expanded.

Professor Seagull. (Intema-

lional Financial Relations)

ought 10 be commended on his

efficient pedagogy which uses

videotapes to fill larger classes,

r recommend that he be placed
in charge of the virtual reality

Fact V. fictkNi

Editor:

se who subscribe lo Amy
Rafhbach's viewpoint

Requirement dissent") must
realize that a gender/ethnic

studies requirement will not

promote "a particular opinion.

Gender/ethnic studies will

program. He will establish the

real virtues of virtual class-

room. He might even figure

out a way to deal with minor-

ity enrollments by creating

virtual students of assorted

ethnic backgrounds.

Venal Sundeck, a graduate

student with a gift for num-
bers, should be placed in

charge of numbering the days

of departments that don't add

10 the bottom-line.

Livid Lee. an artificial intel-

ligence expert, hired^out of the

UCLA/Microsoft Laboratories

has made headway in his

cyber-staff program. His inno-

vative use of the ATM as a

model for student-administration

interaction deserves special

praise. He could be greatly

assisted by a joint venture with

UC Irvine/Hitachi Corporation.

The venture could be called

the Micro-Hi Program.

All departments should

follow the fine example

of the Earth/Space/

Exxon program's

awarding of a

profes^rship to Nancy

Reagan's astrologer.

Revenue Expansion:

ASUCLA CEO Jason

McTitieDeed's Campus Renew-
al Program must be augmented.

His construction of the Beverly

Center West makes excellent

use of Royce Quad architecture

and fully exploits the space

vacated by the unprofitable

Humanities programs.

AU departments should fol-

low the fine example of the

Earlh/Spacc/Exxon program's

awarding of a professorship lb

Nancy ReaganY astrotogcrr

Other academic programs could

raise funds by adopting this

method which, by the way,

was employed by a former

French monarch Louis XXVI
(sic).

Ending Fragmentation:
^ My dear Adolph Coors has

generously agreed to fund

Minority Heritage programs. To
ensure proper leadership, he

has nominated General Colin

Powell and the Rev. Moon to.

head this department. I am
sure that the Coors team will

end demands for eihnic studies

departments.

The Playboy Foundation has

generously agreed to explore

funding a Women Studies

Program to replace the existing

non-marketable feminist-infested

program. Hugh Hefner hjis

requested that Chancellor

Young send "Building Acquisi-

tions Director Andrea Rich
over to discuss the details.

In the interest of strengthen-

ing the family, Sony Motion
Picture/Television and Consum-
er Software Program should

raise its admission standards

and ensure that its ethics/busi-

ness practices courses discour-

age scriptwriters from debating

politicians and writing classes

introduce virtuous characters

who marry should they become
pregnant.

Kirk Burnett is a junior

majoring in political science

and history.

Letters

teach facts such as: history

docs not consist exclusively of

white males' achievements.

Women, gays and people of all

ethnicities havp contributed,

and continue to contribute, to

society.

Another fact that gender/

ethnic studies will teach is that

people do not choose to be
homosexual.

Facts like these are not

"promoting a particular relig-

ion, political party or societal

viewpoint" They are truths

that need to be clarified for

people who (only because of
their ignorance) believe ethnic/

gender studies will teach

"opinions."

^^

Daria Dimitroff

Senior
ish

\>/

the disaNed; and Anaheim.
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Arts & Entertainment
Sex Pistols speak to

descent frustration9 9

I
was 14 -when I first heard

the Sex Pistols. I had read

about "Never Mind the

Bolloclcs, Here's the Sex Pis-

tols" and wanted to checlc it

out, so I borrowed the tape

from my friend.

I brought it home, listened

to it and hated it The beat

was hard and martial; the

guitars seemed assaultive and
corrosive, and Johnny Rouen's
scream, so full of anger and
rebellion, seemed foreign to

me.
At the time I was in eighth

grade. I had no car and no
job. 1 got on well with my
friends, did all right in school

and had a happy home life. In

short, I had no angst.

When I was 17 everything

changed. I was perpetually _^
^Inisirated and bored. I wanted

to rip the skin off of my
numbing suburban wasteland

and see it bleed. That's when
I discovered Guns 'N' Roses.

I bought "Appetite for

Deslniciion" and everything

about it spoke to me. The
band's full on punk-metal
assault, with its relentless

rhythm aiiack, its scorching

metal -on-metal guitar solos and
Axl's paranoid, fuming howl
were the perfect outlet for my
newfound rage. It was a place

to go to bum away the

frustrations that plagued me.
Rock music has always pro-

vided a channel for ilic taboo
emotions of youth, from Elvis'

forbidden sexuality in the '50s.

to the Rolling Stones' menac-
ing pcrsonac in the early '608,

to the dark, destructive obses-

sions of the Doors in the late

'60s. to Led Zeppelin's

orgasmic wail in the early

•70s.

But no band ever spoke to

the angcT and frustration of

adolescent existence as strongly

as the Sex Pistols. 1 discovered

ihem before 1 had felt the pain
that they had described. But
now the music which seemed
so foreign to me at the time is

a kind of therapy lo me after

when 1 jog after a bad day.

The band had a short and
tumultuous existence. Discov-
ered and managed by i^ie

marketing genius and showman
extraordinaire Malcolm MacLa-
ren. they survived only long

enough to record one studio

album, the stellar "Never Mind

the Bollocks ..." and make
an explosive concert trek

through the American South.

Controversy dogged them at

every stop along the tour as

their anarchic swagger clashed

with the conservative values of
the angry Southern folk.

In addition, the band had
internal troubles. Rotten and
MacLaren both struggled for

control over the band, as

Rotten saw himself as its

leader while MacLaren viewed
him only as his puppet. In

addition, everyone became con-
cerned arid frustrated by bassist

Abbey Road

Mike
Gillette

Sid Vicious' increasingly erra-

tic and destructive behavior.

These pressures — combined
with a shared feeling of fear

and contempt for their ever-

growing success — led to the

band's breakup in San Francis-

co at the end of (he tour, and
the end of one of the most
exciting and explosive chapters

in rock history.

The band's music survives

on just one studio album and
several reissues and bootlegs

(U7 to find VFlogging a Dead
Horse" on Virgin Records,
which features a snarling cover
of The Mohkecs "O'm Not
Your) Stepping Stone" and Sid

Vicious' demented take on
Frank Sinatra's "My Way").
Thankfully, the recordings cap-

lure the band's power. The
music feels as vital and alive

as ever, and Rotlen's voice —
which conveys both the con-
tempt and detachment his gen-
eration felt towards their

See AUCY ROAD, page 24
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The end of silence
Punk poet Henry Rollins

builds empire of words
By Lisa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

"What I'm trying to do is take

an experience that didn't hap-

pen to you per se, and get it to

where it might hit you a little bit

like it hit me. Like, you don't

know friend who got killed, and
maybe you've had a friend

who's been killed and maybe
not. Let's say you haven't, and
you've never met my friend. At
the end of (my story), hopefully
you have met him in a way and
you do feel some of that loss

and you do g^ct a taste of what
It's likg^Yoti A? understand.

Maybe you get a different spin

on the idea of murder. How
fucked the idea is. That word
did not mean a lot to me until

my friend was murdered five

feet away from me."
As you listen to Henry

Rollins, you find yourself
pulled in by the hard-edged,
no-holds-barred impact of his

words. His spoken word perfor-

mances — captured on "The
Boxed Life," a double CD set

released this past January, and
"Talking From The Box," the

companion video presentation

— draw on the musician/

author/publisher's sometimes
witty, sometimes poignant
observations about life. From a

harrowing account of his best

friend Joe Cole's murder to a
wry send-up of airlift travel.

Rollins tackles his subjects with

the same sharp tongue and
frenzied energy.

Indeed, the various projects

in ^which Rollins vents this

boundless energy amount to

more than most people will

accomplish in their lifetimes.

He just released his seventh
book, "Now Watch Him Die."

through his publishing com-
pany, 2.13.61 (named for his

birth date). Along with Def
American Recordings head
Rick Rubin, Rollins is forming
a record label. One, which will

be devoted entirely to re-

releasing out-of-print albums
by jazz, blues and punk artists

ranging from Martin Rev to

Devo.

His Rollins Band will head

back into the studio soon to

record the follow-up to their

most recent album, "The End of

Silence." He's also releasing

••God's Movie: Volume One,"
which is based on Cole's
footage of the homeless. It's the

first in a series of videos that

Rollins edited with Modi (who
did the "Talking" video). Other
projects in the works include a

spcicen word video by Modi
featuring . musician Exene
Ccrvenka, Hubert Sclby and
Don Bajema and new books for

2.13.61 by Cervenka, Bajema,
Iggy Pop, Bill Shields, Alan
Vega and others.

With so much going on,

Rollins insists that he is his

work, that his life only has

meaning through what he does..

More importantly for the publ-
ic, his performances in the

spoken, musicaKor visual are-

nas are drawn from himself, and
he exists as part of those
expressions.

"There's stories I tell." he
begins, "and you know these

things are true things that

actually happened. I'll talk

about my friend Joe. I only tell

what happened. It sounds a little

different every night, 'cause

you access into the idea diffie-

rently, but the truth is the truth. I

mean, he did get shot I did gel
fucked around with by the cops.
I do tell people the truth but my
take on it that particular night

comes -out different

'There's a thing about con-
doms on the new record," he
continues. "I did that at Cal
State Northridge two Novem-
bers ago. I was onstage and all

of a sudden I had this idea, and
after performing the idea for a
few weeks, it turned into this

epic thing. It's a big bouilla-

baisse, you know. It's like a big

stew pot, and that's how I like to

work, to have this big pot of
gumbo. I cut in some new
vegetables and ladle it out, take
those leftovers and cut in some
other stuff, and just make it

funky. I figure, if I'm telling the

truth, then I'm okay, and the

stories will go okay. I can keep

See ROIXINS, page 21

Music:

Film:

ic Wight Art Gallery presents ••William Biice:
Print! and Drawings, 1980-1992" and
'*Represcntalions of Womwi in Renaissance Prints** in
the Upper Gallery, and "In the Sculptor's Landscape:
Celebrating 25 Years of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden" in the Lower Gallery. Hours:
Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays through
Friday? 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekends 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents
"Elephant: The Animal and its Ivdfy in African
Culture," ••Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and
other Highlights from the Jerome L. Joss Collection"
and "Ceramics of Ancient Peru." Hours: Wednesday
to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free, for niore
info call 825-4361.

Monday, AprU 5, 1993

Seventy-four days and counting ...

Tuesday, AprU 6, 1993

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents Tiger Trap.
Playing in the Cooperage. Admission is free.

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents a special sneak
preview of '•Benny and Joon." Playing in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Admission is free,

Wednesday, April 7, 1993

Film: 8 p.m. — Campus Events presents •'Malcolm X."
Playing in Ackerman Grand Ballroom. TIX: $i:50, at
the door.

Variety: 8 p.m. — The Student Talent Network presents
••Showcase '93,** which highlights student singers,
musicians and dancers. Playing in Roycc Hall.
Admission is free.

Music:

Henry Rollins, musldan/author/publisher, expresses his witty observations In his latest ventures, including his just released book
"Now Watch HInfi Die."

Film:

Thursday, April 8, 1993

1 1 a.m. — Design for Sharing presents a master class
by pianist Ick-Choo Moon. Playing in Schocnbcrg
Hall's Jan Popper Theater. Admission is free, but by
reservation only; call 825-7681 to rc.scrvc your seats.

1 p.m. — Design for Sharing presents a master class

on composition by Mark Carlson. Playing in

Schocnbcrg Hail's Jan Popper Theater. Admission is

free, but by reservation only; call 825-7681 to reserve
your scats. .^ ,^^

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents "Malcolm X."
Playing in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50
attl)edoor.

# IT Friday, April 9, 1993

Music: Noon — The Department of Music presents pianist

Shang-Chu Chu in an MFA recital. Playing in
• Schocnbcrg Hall. Admission is fircc.

See CALENDAR, page 22
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Coming clean:

Sobered musician provides

insights to drug-afflicted past

ByRobWInfleld
Daily Bruin Staff

'The thing about being a junkie

and making music is you don't

think that much differently from
when you're sober," tells the

Siaiiings' sole musician and song-

writer Chris Sheehan, recalling

roughly three years of heroin

addiction while living in London.

"I mean, for the most part, you're

still as intelligent as you were

before. You're just physically

numbed and dulled a bit

"But in saying that," he adds,

harboring a noticeable regret for

what's been injected in his veins,

"you can't be a junkie forever. I

mean, if you want to accomplish

anything worthwhile in your life,

you've got to get back to some son
of reality at some point in time."

Glad to say he's kept clean for

the past two-and-a-half years,

exempting the highs of marijuana

usage (which he firmly believes go

hand-in-hand with the recording

process) , Sheehan obv iously has

no qualms with conversing can-

didly on his dnjg-afflicicd past. As
he reasons, "If I didn't talk about ii,

I'd be ignoring it. And I can't do
that, because it's a part ofme that's

made me who 1 am today."

y. Sitting calmly in the Atlantic

Recocds office, a half-hour drive

from his recently acquired home in

Topanga Canyon, the Sheehan of

today holds the appearance of a

'mart" who (no offense) has been to

hell and back, survived for the

wiser and now wants to recount the

details of the descent, hoping his

comments might lend sonie clarifi-

cation to those who happen upon

the autobiographical grit of the

Starlings minimalistically maca-

bre debut "Valid" (Atlantic/Anxi-

ous).

"There's no messing around on

the album," he explains, noting

such lyrically blunt-edged slices of

real life like "Unhealthy," "Shoot

Up Hill" and the current single

"That's It You're in Trouble."

/The words are the important

part," he continues, "and they're

filled with truth. And the music,

which can be anything along the

way. is strictly designed to go

around the words. And for me,

that's the way it has to be. And
ihat'-Tlhe way it always will be.

Because when you've been asleep

for so long, the only way to do
things* is to be as direct and

personal as possible, and mess out

all the extra bits and colorful things

4hat are added^|ust4or the^sakeof

being arty."

As the first to admit his nine

lyrical accounts of drugs, death,

violence and misery won't appeal

10 everyone — especially those

purists who equate a song's sound

with its stated words — Sheehan

Still believes listeners can at least

identify with "Valid," and as a

result, hopefully find some worth

in his work.
"1 don't expect a lot of people to

^,

^

The Starlings' sole musician and songwriter, Chris Sheehan, Incorporates drug-afflicted past into

mininnaiist debut "Valid."

like what I'm doing," he states,

referring to the sparse, repetitive

and sometimes monotonous
instrumentation accompanying his

often-dark and depressed lyrics.

"In fact, I'ye met a k>t of people

who don't I've been told that I

don't know what I'm trying to do,

and that ex-junkies should stop

taking their frustrations out on the

public. But these criticisms are

mostly from people who've only

listen&d to the album once, if even

that much. And as far as I'm

concerned, that's not enough.

Because it takes some getting used

See STARLINGS, page 23
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How about running this Quarter?

USAC ELECTION
CANDIDATES
PACKETS

^ f

1
•* NOW AVAILABLE

Pick one up in the 1 993 Elections

Board Office- Kerckhoff Hall 309E

between 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
<

Gompleted packets due Friday, April 16th.

Call us at 206-7796 with any questions.

-T-mm
Paid for by USAC

*-
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Musiaan/Writer/Publisher
From page 18
referencing back to something that

is true. Then the improv stuff and
associations coming off it will be
strong.-

Meaning and truth matter to

Rollins. He. is not an actor, he has
often insisted, nor is he an artist,

but a wordsmith; an incessant

talker who cannot help but be
blunt, intense and sometimes pain-

fully honesL He is a man who hales

poetry readings and acknowledges
his greatest intensity comes when
fronting the noisy gijnd of a rock

and roll band.

*Thc story comes through mc
and I'm the instrument," he
explains. "Kind of like when you
hear Colirane play sax. Man, I

don't think he was even there for

half his records. He was just, like,

in it, and it jnst came through his

h(Mii. I think we can go deeper than

some schlocky stand-up routine. 1

think you can get really deep in

spoken word, and use your brain to

get to youi* soul to get through it. I

don't want to sound like some New
Age person, but the spoken format

can go so much deeper than a

stand-op comedy routine or a

poetry reading. Readings can be so

boring, they're so safe. Why don't

I just Xerox the shit and let you
take it home and read it?

"What I do means everything in
•

the world to me. I wouldn't do it if

it didn't. If you had seen me one
time, when normal, when I'm
having the time ofmy life, and then

you saw me trying to fake it. you'd
never want to see me again. 'Cause
I don't front anything, and if. I

tried, it would show. I'm not good
at faking it I'm not a talented

person. I just kind of go out and be

myself with a lot of amplification.

"When I play music, I'm a bit

more exciting than I am now, but

give me break, I've got a band
behind me playing at full volume,"
Rollins laughs. "That has a tenden-

cy to do things to people's pulse

rate. People are like, *0h you're so

calm now, but you're not calm
when you're with the band.' And
I'm like, 'Gel the fuck out of here!

'

There's a huge P.A., 3,000 people

and guitars just going off. What do
they expect?"

Whether doing spoken word,
improv with the band or just

talking, Rollins' words mirror his

interior stream of consciousness.

He is not just his words, but they do
magnify his personality and pre-

sence greatly. However, his work
ethic, besides adhering strictly to

DIY, provides a strong example
(or the generation of '90s youth
that struggles with just about
everything.

"If you want to take no shit and
do your own thing, and make ii on
what you say and what you do, you
golla get ready. You can take a

cushy job with MCA and kiss their

ass, but if you want to stand on
yourown and take all that comes to

you, if you're gonna say what you

want to say and not ^11 out, then
you gotta be ready ,tor 20-hour
work days, thankless, invisible

work," he says, dead serious.

"That is your life. You're seuing
things up. You're getting reading
to bust ass. The quality of the work
I get to do is better, after busting
ass forever before. I get to do.
funner shit now. That's why I like

to make money. You don't see me
with a big pad, you just see high-

quality tools with which to do my
work. I work smarter, so I can
work harder. All of this shit we're
doing is very punk rock."

Punk rock it is, and more.
Rollins openly admits the extent to

See ROUINS, page 24
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CALENDAR
From page 19

2 p.m. — The Department of

Music presents pianists Christine

Liao and Sandy Yu in a junior

recital. Playing in Schoenberg
Hall's Jan Popper Theater. Admis-
sion is free.

4 p.m. — The Department of

Music presents trombonists
Edward "Kip" Hickman and Kerry

Farrell in a junior recital. Playing

in Schoenberg Hall's Jan Popper

Theater. Admission is free.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive opens its Fifth

Annual Festival of Preservation

with "The Guns of Navarone."
Playing at the Director's Guild of

America. TIX: $7, $5 (with valid

student ID), available at the door.

I^or more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents

"Malcolm X." Playing in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. TIX:

$1.50, at the door.

Saturday^ AprU 10, 1993

6 p.m. — The von Grunebaum
Center for Near Eastern Studies

presents an evening of Iranian

music and lectures. For more
info caU 825-1006.

>

7 p.m. — The Chinese Students

Association presents an evening

of music and dance. Playing in

Royce Hall. Admission is free.

For more info call 825-7184.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive continues its

Festival of Preservatioh series

with "Life with Father." TIX:

$5. $3 (with valid student ID),

available at the box ^ofTice one
hour prior to showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents ^ the

Arden Trio. Performing in

Schoenberg Hall. (The trio will

also deliver a pre-performance

lecture at 7 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hall's Jan Popper Theater.)

TIX: $25, $9 (with valid student

ID). Fo^more info call 825-210L

Sunday, April 11, 1993

2 p.m. — The Fihn and Televi-

sion Archive continues its Festi-

val of Preservation series with

"Gretchen the Greenhorn" and
selected shorts. TIX: $5, $3 (with

valid student ID).^ available at

the box office one hour prior to

showtime. Fer more info call

206-FILM.

^^EOTIiEOUE
"T/i6 Best Collection... L0owest Prices!

. iiriA spFriAf

s
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UCLA SPECIALS
mrr mriAL u nsBtn

••1.99 MENIAL ON HON,
TUE, WED, A TOURS.

(•MASSIVE SELECTION Or
CLASSICS A WORLD aNEMA

L»i rot 1 nova ufrrALS on tues. a nii. I •most-kids movies a^^^ MlHraiiMrMB^^^^J MUSIC VIDEOS. $0.92
ABf*fa«iIi.yil«%fa. D-UA*.lifc.hti.yWyA^t. LASERDISC41.99

Trmftklm$^ AMl.ttminm a^-Thm 10-10 PhJm lO^MiM^ N«w iUd Hot Lteet 657-7S00

WES1WOODVILLACE WEST HOLLYWOOD

824-9922 675^00
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FREE SNEAK PREVIEW

V

Complete Legality

What Do Some Students Have

^ That Their Parents Don't?

SECRET
SWISS ACCOUNTS

WHO: Savvy Students.

WHAT: Swiss state guaranteed bank

accounts, secrecy assured.

WHERE: In secrecy bonded, old Swiss

Banks.

WHY: World wide stock, mutual fund

investment, with bonus of asset protec-

titm, uuC tax ictiei, ttftCj snazzj awiss

Global credit cards!

WHEN: Now, while the 'window' re-

mains open. By mail alone.

HOW: Send $29.95 complete. We ex-

press mail you full step-by-step instruc-

tions with select introductions. Satisfac-

tion money back guaranteed.

SWISS FACT
• • • • •

Call us in confidence 24 hrs!

(619) 767 . 4989

1800 Postfach Blvd.

Borrego, CA 92004 U.S.A.

^

Midi MMT.AM »»WG»
aE«iim.iwiiw »»jBBiOBi "«" Jb
•n«*M>. *44MP^«

FREE MOVJE POSTERS

Tuesday, April 6

8:00 PM

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

Passes Available At
Central Ticket Office
on Tuesday, April 6th

SUMMER SGHO

&
1993

eorgetown
UNIVERSITY
MAY24JUNH18
JUNi:7JULY9
JUNH7JUI.Y30
JLILY12.AU<;USTI.^

rKK-SI'„SSI<)N

IIK.SrSliS.SI()N

KU a IT-WKKK CKOSS SI';S.SK)N

si<:(x>rvi).si':,vsioN

Diirini; ilic siiiniucr iimhiiIin (icor^ciowii Univer-
sity's Sc-h(M>l for Summer and (A>n{inuinf; Ivducdtion
ofTcrs more than .VX) rej^ubr ^raJiutc and under-
graduate courses for all students. Visitinf; students
from other colleRcs and universities ean earn credits

which arc ordinqrily transferrable to their own decree
programs. Summer courses are taught by members of
Georgetown's distinf;uishcd faculty and other visiting

scholars.

ICnrollment is open to all students in k<xhJ standing
at Georgetown and all other colleges and universities,

foreign students with a TOKKI, score of 550 or alwve
(WK) for linguistics courses) and individuals whose
educational background and experience cjualify tlicm
for the courses they wish to take.

Catalogues along with the application form arc avail-

able by phone request 202-6«7-5<M2. fax retjuest 202-
6H7-H954 or mail request to: (ieorgetown University,
SSGI<:/3(K> ICC. Washington. IXC. 20057-1075.

Information for O /Ae h.iiglisA as a horript Ijingua^e
Program or Hif/i School Programs is available through
separate brochures. Please check the appropriate box
to receive information.

NAMK
AIMiKKjiS.

C:rn .S"! A IK — /.w

rf *Wai/i»iiii—t,

'Cheers'
taiieslast

episode
By Ray Rldimond
Los Angeles Daily News

As farewells go. the filming
Wednesday night of the moment-
ous final episode of"Cheers." after

11 glorious seasons, had all the
pdgnance and sentiment of a
Tupperware party.

The only outward sign that the

scene on Paramount Studios'
famed Stage 25 symbolized any-
thing special was the number of
people and entertainment industry

VIPs in attendance.

Even the standing nx>m was
tight for the filming that took the
better part of seven hours to

complete a 90-minute episode
(scheduled to air May 20 on NBC).
Spectators jammed the area around
the familiar mock bar set. and
interest was so high that an
additional 300 folks populated a

neighboring sound stage just to

watch things unfold on a monitor
via closed circuit

A few industry bigwigs marked
the occasion by taking turns silling

at the bar as extras while the

cameras rolled. They included the

likes of fonner NBC Chaimian
Grant Tinker and current NBC
Entertainment President Warren
Littlefield.

ll was especially odd, then, to

detect that the atmosphere was
conspicuously absent of electrici-

ty. It seemed like any other night at

the office for the "Cheers" gang. A
teary goodbye this was not. It was,
in fact, eerily unemotional.

Perhaps the cast is saving the

real feeling until Wednesday,
when the episode airing as the

next-to-last installment will be
filmed. Attendance to that one is

being restricted to family and close

friends.

STARUNGS
From page 20

to.

"Even the people who knew me
really well in England loid me
that." he adds. "I'd give them a

copy and they'd come back a few
days later, telling me it look

something like three listens before

they began to understand what I

was doing and why I was doing it. 1

mean, these songs are the truth.

And you don't have lo be a junkie

to pick up on that, or to say, 'Oh
yeah. I've felt that way.' You've
just got to get used to hearing that

sort of thing.

Instigated at the end of Shee-

han's heroin addiction, the Star-

lings began as a band effort,

recorcfing four eclectic EPs of

more pop-styled material, which
still remain available as imports.

However, as Sheehan began to

slip into sobriety, discovering the

words were the key to his music, he

abandoned the group effort,

restricted his songs to the solo

format and stripped the music to its

bare minimum to let the lyrics

dominate.

'The EPs were just a learning

experience." he says. "1 was trying

to find a direction to go in. And as

(he words became more and more
important, I realized 1 needed to be

on my own. And now I know that

was the right choice to make.
Because I've actually found what
it is I want to,do. That doesn't
mean I know exactly what 1 want
to do next But at least I've got a
vague direction. And that's better-
than where I was in the past."
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SISTERHOOD

O-Li*.

Books ir Music
Videos "i^Jewelry ,^

By And About Women s'l^
1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310) 477-7300 Open 7 days lO-Spm '^^-^r-

nZZA USA

LONDON

i
1
5" Large Pizza

1 2 Toppings ^ - .

[Add$l and make /^p h'tarsef^A

<-^.

v
#

^.X^ Westwood's Only yji

Drive-Through Service y^(
Dry Cleaning • Laundry

Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
I his coupon is ijood for

Si Off a Miiiiiiuiin

S12 Dry Ck'.miny Order

.1 ^'. nil ,. I I Jtt.

i^ "i™ as ^m i^ ^'j_

1
15" Large Pizza f m

. 1 2 Toppings ...^^*^^'^''

.,^l:Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18" I*— — — — — — — — — — — -._j

Fast ond Ffee Delivery

207-5900
J 1628 Santo Monica Blvd.

f 1J-J2 am; Friday and Saturd
,

It cheese available upon request

SundayJhursdav J J- J2 am; Friday and Satutday 11-2 am
. lomtcbe

^

I®hree of the new AD&D
game campaignaccessories

on sale now!

AL-QADIM™ Assassin Mountain Sourcebox
Out of the whirling sands of fabled Arabia a vast citadel of evil

beyond imagination takes shape. Behold the lair of the

Everlasting! And join the dauntless heroes that seek to abolish

the deadliest brotherhood in Zakhara.

FORGOTTEN REALMS*
Ruins ofMyth Drannor Boxed Set

Step into the legendary super dungeon of Myth Drannor.

Elrfiinster has consented to serve as a guide to the lost

metropolis of elves, humans, and dwarves, where unbelievable

magic and treasure - or almost certain death - await.

i^^S;

DARK SU^^M DRAGON'S CROWN™ Module
Journey to Athas, a world without . . . psionics?! In this

288-page "super module," PCs embark on an epic quest and
must learn the secrets of the Order before they can stem the

tide of evil that is blanketing the land!

^^Jf

rincl out \vh;it else is new ;U vdlii t;ivoritc hook, Uiimc or
hohhy store where TSI\ products ;ue sold!

^'i^a^.^^SR^S^ S?592**^' *°"> "^ FOnOOTTEN REALMS ar. rvcriMred IrKtomuto
ALOAOIM, DARK SUN and ttw TSR logo an tndamwta amyd by TSR. Inc CImStsR. Inc. A« Wgh

cmn$a by TSR. Inc.
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TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently by
ELECTROLYSIS

Unda Asher, RE, CPE. CXX
1081 Westwood Blvd. Suite #224

; Los Angeles, CA 90024
In Westwood Village

(310)475-4135

w

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous troining in the lotest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-service Matrix Essentials salon.

H^
«5J»

GET THE
MEDICAL

SCHOLARSHIP
YOU NEED.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT $10
FULL LEG ft BIKINI WAX |25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics & Porcelain

If you're a medical stu-

dent, you have enough on
your mind. Today's Air Force
offers a scholarship program that

can greatly reduce your financial

burden. Participation is based on
c6mp)etitlve selection. Get more
information with no obligation.

Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
CALL COLLECT
1-21 3-296-59M

MEETINGS

Want a headsfait en Sprina Sl^l^?

.i

Two special prequarter SRP Orientation meetings will be held
on Wednesday, March 17 at 12:00 noon and 12:30 pm in the
LuValle Board Room, (downstairs next to the Student Store).

Regular SRP Orientation meetings will be held at 12:00
and 1:00 pm in Ackerman 3508 on the followmg days:

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

April 5

April 7
Aprils
April 12

April 13

April 14

^

Be on time!

Need more information? Phone the SRP Office at

—r-. 825 -6443 —
• V

ROLUNS
From page 21

which he relies upon the 2.13.61

staff, his miuiagement company
and individuals that assist in

realizing his ideas in concrete

terms. Alternating between humor
and seriousness, RoHins is always

intense and imagiriative'^^ough

continuing to deny any association

with talent, anyone who has

dreamed of and made happen as

many projects as he possesses a

talent far more creative and tangi-

Ue than mere artistic inclinations.

One of Rollins' biggest succes-

ses has to be 2.13.61, the publish-

ing company he built up from a

fold-and-staple operation in 1984.

In addition to opening a satellite

office in London, the company has

just published its Ttrst hardcover

book, a pictorial account of the

Persian Gulf with handwritten text

by Exene Cervenka. After winding

up his European spoken-word tour,

Rollins will perform with Cerven-

ka and William Burroughs on
MTV's "Unplugged" on April 20.

At age 32, Rollins may often

feel and talk about t)eing lonely

and estranged, like many other

people. But unlike everyone else,

he also has 2.13.61., One, Rollins

Band and a myriad of great ideas

with which to continually examine
and defme the person that is Henry
Rollins. Yet, it is humanity that

may benefit the most from Rollins'

words, especially contemporary

Americans who seem to have lost

the desire to strive and work, and
at)ove all, to create.

ABBEY ROAD
From page 18

society, and the sincere pain

they suffered as outcasts —
retains its urgency.

Though their politics may
seem a bit dated and the punk
movement which they heralded

may have died with them, their

musk: is still relevant because
of the honesty and sincerity

that they invested in it. The
band captured the pain and
anger and aggression they felt

in their music in a way few
artists ever have. The records

are filled with this emotion
and breath with a living vitali-

ty which time can not dimin-

ish.

Ironically, in setting out to

kill rock and roll. The Sex

No band ever spoke to

the anger and

frustration of

adolescent existence as

strongly as the Sex

Pistols.

«

Pistols instead added a vital

link to its chain.

Elsewhere in the world . . .

I saw a fiyer for a local band
the other day in which a

member was wearing Oakley
Blades. That's just sad. Since
rock's conception, sunglasses

have Ixjcn as important as

leather jackets and Stratocas-

ters. From Roy Orbison to

Bono, sunglasses have helped
to make the images of the

men and women who made the

music. They should be a help
and not a hindrance. If you're
in a band and a member is

wearing Blades, forcibly

remove them and throw a pair

of Ray-Ban wraparounds on
him. If he resists, smack him.

It's just too important. Sunglas-

ses are the window 10 your
ruck and roll soul. Thihk abouf
what you're showing people.
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Roommates
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House Exchange
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Real Estate
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Housing Service
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Health Ckibs
Dance / Physical Riness
Sporbng Events
MisceNarwous Activities

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipmertt
Furniture

Misc Rentals

SERVICES
Video Editing

CNId Care
Ir^surnnce

Legal Advice
Loans
Movers / Storage

75

76
77

78

85
86
87
88

89
90
91

92
93
94

Personal Service
Services Offered
Shipp«r>g Agents
Tulonng Ottered
Tulorir>g Needed
Typing

For Rent
Music Lessons
Graduate Eiam Prep
Resumes *

TRAVEL
Travel

Travel Tickets lor Sale
Resorts / Hotels

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Sale
Auto Repair

95
96
97
98

99
100

101

102

103
104

105

106
107

109
110

Bicycles for Sale
Motorcycles tor Sale
Scooters tor Sale
Scooter / Cycle Repair

PARKING
OH Campus Par1ur>g

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furmlure
Garage Sales
Miscellaneous
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Pets

Stereos / TVs / Radios
Sports Equipment
OfftoaEquipmerM
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120
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130
131
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NURSES. CONTINUEYOUR
EDUCAnON...THE SMART MAT.

Army Reserve Nursing offers a variety ofopportunities to further your
education at little or no cost to you.

Specialized Training Assistance Program (STRAP) provides an
extra monthly stipend of over $750 for nurse anesthesia, operat-
ing room training. RN-BSN and selected master's degrees.

^
* Health Professionals Loan Repayment Program will repay

qualifying federally insured student loans at a maximum of $20,000
for select specialties.

Montgomery GI BiH can give you up to $5,040 to complete your
B.S.N. degree.

Think about it Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY

BEAU YOU CAN BC:

ARMY RESERVE

Founded

1891

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wsd. Discussion, DenUI AU 3525

All Times 12:10-l.<»pm
For akohoics or IndMdutls who have a

drktking problem

Research Subjects 12

Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 in one vwek.
Creeks, clubs, anyone. No n'sk.

(800)655-6935 exl. SO.

'ft''

UNIVERSITY OF '

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

Day/Evening EveninglSaturday Classes

• LC3W/JD Progam occredited by the CalifoffKi

Convnittee of Bar Exammefs

• innovotive 'mentor* pfogram designecl to prepare
stuctents fof tt>e demorxling challenges of the

legal profession

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Vem« Campus
1950 3rd Street, La Verne, CA 91 750

' (714)596-1848

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevard. Erx:ino. CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The Ur^iversity of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

TAICNT SEARCH 1993. ModcJs/actorr
needed. All lypes and ages Meet top industry

professionals for your cKancc to be in commcr
cials, prim ads, films, of music videos No
experience necessary. Free screening. Call
today. (818)222-9091.

Help Wanted 30

$7AHR + BONUS. Advertising consulting firm
is seeking personU) to set appointments, by
phone, for oor consultants. Minimum 2 years
college. Telephor>e or premise sales a plus.
Inwncdiate openings, PT or FT in our Westsidc
office. Call: Norman Bcokcr, Ad Max Consult-
ing Croup, (310)281-0355,

COLLEGE CRAD. SALES AND MANAGE
MENT CAREERS with Fortune 500 company
Call FRAN (310)649-4410

HAVE MONEY TO SPONSOR STUtXNT
FILMS. (714)744-5098.

Research Subjects 12

BEDWETTINC (ENURETO BOYS 7-11 years
needed for UCLA Research project. Subjects
will receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)8250392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with jttentional prob-
lems 7-11 years, needed for LICLA j^earch
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientiPtc learning experience
(310)825-0392

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for research. Explor-
ing the manner in which ADULTS REMEMBER
EARLY CHILDHOOD MOLESTATION. Are
you over 18? Do you know/suspect you
exp«fi«f>ced sexual nnolestation which began
in ^childhood? Short questionalrre format.
Anonymity guaranteed. Repond by mail. Call
Debra Rosanski (310)208-3120 voice mail
770.

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED:
Women between 18-45 with
normal perioda, not on birth

control pills, wanted for various
studies. If you have PMS or no
mood symptoms before your

I, oall (310)825-2452. Yuu
will be paid for your

participation.

ONLYYOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

•Hepatitis -Syphilis

-Rubclb -Lupus
-Rh-FKtor -Factor VIII. IX

andothen.

Your blood can be worth betvween

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

We're MD Uboi^toriet, a federally

licensed donor facility and we need
your valuable blood plasnrta for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more information on how you can help

and earn money, call:

MD Laboratories. Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCarc Corporation)

(310) 791 5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 Lomita Blvd., Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

Personals 10 Personals

RUSH ALPHA DELTA CHI
the Christian sorority

Mon. 4/5 Ice Cream Sundae Building Contest

Tue. 4/6 Westwood Search

Wed. 4/7 AGO Barbeque/ Bible Study

For more information, call (310) 824-4005

1

J

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on board/lands.dc
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

^

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+//nonlh wor\d Iravcl (Hawaii, Men-
ico, Ihe Caribbean, etc ) Holiday, Sumrrier and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary For employment program call
1-306^34-0468 ext. CS934

ELDERLY MAN NEEDS INDIVIDUAL with
flexible hours to assist with clerical duties and
sotth; driving in V\/LA area Work in home
Must have own car, will pay mileage $7/hf.
Contact Roger Milstcin (310)4770471

ENTRY LEVEL PROGRAMMERS ruli-lime,
proficiency in language such aj (C), (Pascal),
now charting for multi-media courseware,
S9Air. Contact Ron (81B)505-62?2

GIS COMPANY SEEKS COMPUTER TECHNI-
CIAN Knows UNIX, C, Database proRram-
ming. 58 9^r. Resume: 8820 S Sepulveda
Blvd

.
Sle 224, LA, CA 90045

CYMBOREE STORE, assistant managers/sales
positions available. Energetic and enthusiastic
people. Great discounts. Call Dorccn/Bcth
(310)474-8404.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERFSTFI)
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
tics in lapan. Call ILENS al (310)316-4413

MODELS WANTED BY PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO STUDIO FOR ASSIGNMENTS, MALE
AND FEMALE, PROFESSIONAL ANDNON-
PROFESSIONAL CALL (818)508-8680

NEED FEMALE READER, bilingual in Spanish,
to read to blind teacher evenings. $8 9Air, 30
hrs/monlh. Call (310)826-3341 .

PERSON WANTED TO HOSTESS al upscale
Westside Italian restaurant Contact Donato
Po«o at Primi Restaurant 10543 West Pico
Blvd. (310)475-9235

PHOTO MODELS for retail advertisements
and editorial magazine submissions MCM
(213)932 1520

Research Subjects 12 Wanted 15

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, 11am- 6pm. $6A<r. + dis-

counts. (310)395-2728.

Wanted 15

BAIL, i. HOCKEY CARDS TOP DOLLAR
PAID, UP TO $30,000. John (310)284-3416

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

1 call td see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 39Q-84«.^

ask for Theresa

WANTED- Sports Card collection.^ 1988,
match box, Mattel hotwfieels. Corgi Ind dinky
toyi pre-1977. Call 1-800-201-5500.

WE BUY AND SELL YOUR USED LEVI'S SOI's
AND JACKETS. Any condition. Call
(310)306-6032.

Salons 21

** $10 per hour**
Undcrgrad students wanted to

photocopy journal articles (in UCLA
biomed library) for medical corporation
on a per diem basis. Please call Melissa

at (310)998 6731.

HENRI SALON DE BEAUTE HAIR CARE
SERVICES: cellophanes, conditioners, cut, re-

\jxv. Free consultation, Jartet (310)208-7531

.

Heoitt) Services— -22-

CONTACT LENSES BY MAIL Save 50% to
70%. Optician supervised. 1 -600-642-LENS.

Classified Display

Advertising

206-3060
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Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't NMd To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam i<i Cledninn

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMU.E!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordabty

at home w
I MO •COO

lrif.StM|

J4-H()iir hiUT'^ciu \

Srrvitc

S. Soleimanian, O.O.S.

1 620 VNfefhwood Blvd., WiNt Los Angeley

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Pwfcii^ In Rear

Personals 10 Personals

^^'l^<"l:L'^

7KU

^k
:tv.

TfioujA ifour sins 4Tt

it as vhitt as tnouf..

RUSH
1993

^<gN
NUMEBOUNO

"

'^^Mg
PizzoPasIa
& Mora :T^

/^ scar fit. thty skaU

IsaiaA 1:1S

Monday

Dinner by

GimnBunMe
Then

ADVENTURE
NIGKT

scavenger

hunt

CfiapUT

'Muting

(invite only)

Tueeday

Praisa.

W(MMp,and
Ptvisnihiapy

*" * -

TtQni

Oinncrby

SiiMoy't

Uttle

Slater

Talent

Show

Night

WednMday

Bart)ecue

and

Bible

Study

with

ADX

uni*

Slater

Bible

Study

Bonanza

Thuraday

Dinner by

Numero

Owk
Then

Bone

Buadng

Broombel

FrMay

Iniiathn

(invite

only)

DIDDY RIESE
COOKIES

GREEN
BURRITO

Al Events start at the

House at 5.30 p.m. lor

alavanti:

SISLandturAve

t24-2S6a.askforChar1ae

Lunch. Hoops ft Foozbeil

at the House

everyday at noon

PRINT RUN
»>> ClTltT >V|.

ttlT««0*. (A (MM
OltilK III!

Shabfu'si

Pizza
Krsuaraid

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

U
For information

Call Anna
(818)986-3883

Cancer patients

throughout LA benefit

from your participation

H EMAIfCARE

4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

TtNNIS STAFF. Preiligious co-ed »ummcf
camp in Shenendoah Mountains o( West
Virginia teeksdyhamic teonij counjilors. Top
salarias, priva<« Iwons, trawl allowance
Can 1.K0.347.2870.

WANTED: COMPUTER penon «vho knom
PARADOX proffam (or comuhiryt %wfV. Call

10 Help Wanted 30

WANTED TOP NOTCH telemarketer- FT^T,
self motivated. Copier- supply. Call lor

immediate interview. If) potitiom. Tony
Metiage. direct (310)2 73-5436,
(310)858-1906.

WE ARE LOOKING for an energetic and
positive person wtw likes to talk on the phorte

(not telemarketing). Casual, frierxily, dynamic,

cnvirorvnenl. Great place to work. Mon-Fri
5-5. Call Mekxiy (310)453-1817.

Job Opportunities 32

DREAM )OB- Spectacular mourXain lodge on
(he Continental Divide, near Jackson, Wyom-
ing needs summer staff. |ur>e IS- Sept. IS.

Housekeepers, wail staff, laborers, sous chef.

Top wages w/room and board. Brooks Lake

Lodge (307)455-2121 call for application.

FULL OR PART-TIME POSITION available

during norrpal txisir^ess hours (or gef>eral ofFice

work at Beverly Hills store. Transportalion &
computer skills a mutt. Call Paul or Mike at

(213)272-8000.'^

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company No experience r>ecessary, will train,

S5-1G^ Call (310)440-0337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

MODELS/ TALENT
X»S AVAILABlf NOW
NO EXP. NECESSARY.

UrcOMING OPPORTUNITIES
AND ASSIGNA^NTS.

PLAaMENT LOCAL, NATIONAL
OR OVERSEAS.

WE (GUARANTEE RESULTS IN

WRITING. X>N OUR TEAM OF
SUCCESSFUL DISCOVERIES.

{818)766-5028.

Internships 34

INTERN WANTED ASAP FOR EXCITING
WORLD Of MODELING Good telephone

skills, take directions. KeJIi (213)656-9572.

MUSIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY SEEKS
INTERN IMMEDIATELY LEARN THE BUSI-

NESS. EXPENSES PAID CONTACT LYNDA.
(818)762 5648

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERSHIPS. Most
positiom nilcd by Feb. Gain valuable experi-

erKe managing 6-8 employee^, custorr>ers,

:«r>d suppliers. Averagie earnings, 56-16,000 -f.

Call "University Painting Pros." For info/

application call 1-800-525-5877.

TALENT AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
interm. Fast-paced, fun envirorvnent. (Non-

paid). Learn the.bizi Call ASAP
(310)278-3600

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSiniNG FOR PRESCHOOLFR Regular

Saturday cvcnmgs and all day Surxiay. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to

(310)475-5158.

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR CHIL(XARE AND
LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING. M-Thurs. mornings,

one or all days. S6/hr. References.
(310)393 0229

PROFESSOR NEEDS CHILD CARE M-W-F
mornings, 8:30am- 1 2:30pm. More hours
available if desired. Salary competitive.

(310)474-1882

Apartments for Rent 49

Nancy 551-0300.

Fantastic Bargain

4 mth.Sublease. Walk

to school. Private

room, private bath,

shared kitchen.

633 Gayley
208-5920

7 Help Wanted X Help Wanted 30

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\/ / SHARE VOUR BRUIN SPIWTI

^^{^ ^^—— MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

O;

3

/I ^OJUClAi

2ooc~ 70

o
^o •^°o.

^>-tfy

X *^H
%

OQ,

''^

\
H

•«te
'^<r/

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

»» ««Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For multi-site psychiatric treatment outcome study. Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare redated, statistica}

measurement and database mgiht. knowledge reqtdred.

Please caU (310)996-6739.

Apts. for Rent Apts. for Rent

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS :

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •I ^D.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-8240703

PKOMSSIONAI lA MANACID in MOSS ^; ( (>.

1-BEDRCX3M, $595. Special This Weeker>d.
2-weeks freel Pool, courtyard with BBQ,
phone entry, a/z, dishwasher, etc. Near Sher-

man Oaks Callcria. Minutes to campus
(818)997-7312

1-BCD UFP€R, $699. f>ool, balcony, gated
entry & parking, appliarKes, laundry. 1560
Saltair #206. (310)453-1933.

$500 SINGLE, $750 1-BEOROOM, $1495
2 BEOR(X>M. Parking, cIom to school, 523
Glenrock. (310)836-6699. .

•—BEVERLY HM.LS AO). $1025. 2-BED
OCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750-825. FRONT VIEW, HARO
WOOD. "A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS.
(310) 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT. 3-miles from

camfMJS (Sunset/Dohen^. Single. $595. Stove,

refrigerator, special student move-in bonus.
(310)Sai819.

BRENTWOOD 3-bed/2-bath, upper front,

fireplace, balcony, redor>e, quiet older build-

ing burber carpeting, minl-btlnds. $1345.
(310)275-7139.

BRENTWOOD AD)AaNT, LIPPER bachelor,

$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5850, ask for

Matthew.

|^x^'^>^--.-»>c»?K>^^^>^\^̂ VVV
^

2,1^-111 1

line
206-3060
display

i
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Apts. for Rent 49

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Building &
Parking Included

S»w security {Jepu,->ii

530 Veteran

208-4394

BRENTWOOD.- $840 Cozy 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $730 1 -bedroom. $620 single. Near
Wilshlre & UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD. l-bdrnVSaOO, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, parking, washing
facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676 Chenault

St

FAIRFAXA'ICO ARE\ $825, bright, upper,

2-be<V2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,

small building. (310)839-8800.^
GREAT SINa.E. Walk to UaA, full kitchen

and bathroom, secure building with garage
$70a^no. (310)208-6480

LOVaY BACHELOR $44S/mo. Water & gas
Included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

PALMS. Ibdrm with stove, refrig., $550/mo
1-blck to t1 2 UCLA Bus. (310)837-7755, Call

4-7pm only.

PALMS 2-bed/2-full bath. Large master bed-
room, 2-balconies, storage room, all af>-
plianccs, alarm, AAI. fireplace, newer build-
ing, $940. (310)838-5567 or (818)891-6496

PAIMS $7p(yi

Large uppe _
fireplace, balcony,

ptyi^. Single -t-lofj; IV,

»er^^it, new carpet,

ba

a/c,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modern, spacious, upper 2-bed
room with high ceilings, new carpet and paini,

walk- in closets, parking, laundry, pool.

(310»37O-23Q1, (310)305-7117.

PALMS. $895. 2-bed/2-bath. Upper, quiet,

gated buildir^^ balcor^y, fireplace, parking,

laundry, built-in, no pets. 3626 Empire

(310)559-3875.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -be<iroonV1 -bath plus den,

built-ins, A/C, fireplace, security system,

upper. $79S/mo. (213)937-0589

PICCM.A CIENEGA. 2-bed apartment m quiet

4-plex. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. (310J577-7791.

SANTAMONKTA. '/• block to Wilshire. Direct

bus to UCLA. $350. (310)471-2703, Frank,

nite or 10 KM.

WESTWOOD W/ P/MKViEV^. 2-bdrnV2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
aiOM77-5106.

3717 cafaur
Neair 10 and 405

auig,ntedlocked^Sln^nkedJMM^Alao,

(310)652-0847 and (310)837^831^
COPTTABII APAMWiMrW

6GB¥EtenmA*caQe

Single and 1 bedrooms
staring at 0600

^

lOOOOOOOOOOOO

/<:

N

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Sheet of

cotton
5 A sculpture
9 Quench

14 Fearsome one
15 Architectural

column
16 Carries
17 Asian coin
18 Untruthful

person
19 Ceremonies
20 Tree
21 Blue shade
23 Removes from

throne
25 Dill herb
26 Soak (flax)

27 City section
29 Little: suff.

32 Some horses ..

35 — chop
36 Eden resident
37 Exotic island
38 Fights

39 Actress Moore
40 Deck post

'

41 House wings
42 Attack from

all sides
43 Pub^serving
44 Old
45 Atlas page
46 Chest sound
48 Pivotal

52 Answer with
an accusation

56 Raw mineral
57 Saying

• 58 By — of

59 Be angry
60 Repress
61 Chemical

compound
62 Czech river

63 Hammer parts
64 Top-notch
65 Some

furniture

DOWN
1 Uninterested
2 Nimble
3 Walk heavily

4 — Aviv
5 Type of dance
6 Platoons,
perhaps

__7 Headliner
8 O'Hara home
9 Rope part
10 French river

11 Dispositions
12 Sharp
13 Being: Lat.

21 Functions
22 Swindler's

victims:

slang
24 Path-

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Wv-

F 1 R S T

1
A B B O T

1
S S

A R E T E B L K E L T
D E T E R S U B, S C R 1 B E

R A N C R H A V E N
F 1 L| A R R 1 S N E R
1 V E a L B E R T AIMMH
L E V E L^ D 1 E H A R D

A
S
LT R E N T Ol N S P E C 1

H A R D E N E D A T O N E
R E V 1 L E

ii
G E E

R E A M S A V E R R S T
L M A N E N 1 ^ M A

B U L E V A R D

1
R E N ^^

P S

1
S E R G E A R D R

T E E S T E E R D Y E R S
© 1993 United Feature Syndicate

27 "How much
wood — a
woodchuck

28 Liberal —
30 Unconvincing
31 Give off

32 Swedish
singing group

33 Metal bar

rsr<iA Quarrel
35 A European
36 Skillful

38 Adorn with
jewels

42 Cause of

distress

44 Strangers
45 Spunk
47 Inert gas
48 Doctrine

•1- v

49 Make excited

50 Fortifjed

51 Evil looks

52 Hand tool

53 Ms. Adams
54 Concept

55 Child: Sp.

59 Falsehood

1 2 - 3 4

21

5 6 7 8

22

9 10 11 12 13

14 ' 15 16

17

24

18 19

20

27 28 30

23

33 34 35

25

36

26

38

42

29 31

32

44

37

45

39

40

47

41
-

48 49 50

43

53 54 ?5

46

59

51

52 56

57 58
/

'

60 61 62

63 \* 64 65

aii^

iV 1

^^lommm^momamtamammoiommmmmm •e«0O0oeo«oooooi mm

C7^
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Apts. for R«nt

WESTWOOOAJCLA 1li2-BE0. pool, jacuui,
rac. room, fireplace, balcor^iet, walk-m
clotets, hill kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry (acililies, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)208-1976.

••WESTWOOD- BEST OEALI— PRIME LO-
CATION. 10-MINUTE WALK TO UCLA.
MODERN 2-8ED/2-BATH. AIR, 2-PARKING.
BALCOHY. FIREPLACE, $1095 ir up. DIO)
206-2655.

WESTWOOD $550 single near LKIA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
(310)476-0875.

WESTWOOD 2Bed/2Balh, $1325. Security

building, parking, stove, refrigerator, dis-

hwasher, central air. (310)444-9002

•*"WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-8EDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALf, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)639-6294

WLA, $1195, Charming 3-bed/2-bath. Special

This weekervd, 2-wecks freel Enclotcd back-

yard. AppliarKcs Near UCLA. No pels.

(310)4770725

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk lomarkclAxM.
Close to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)395 2903

WLA, $675, 1 bedroom. Special This

weekend, 2wecks free! Near UCLA. Mini

blinds. Appliances, parking, no pets.

(310)477-0725

WLA $ 700. Large, nrKidcrn 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
(310)837-0761

WLA. $845. 2BD + 1 BATH. Fireplace, upper,

balcony, quiet. 1629 Corinth (310)626-6907.

WLA, Nalional/Vcnice, 15 min to IXTLA,

2b<V1ba, secure, VC, dishwasher view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (818)261 6938, Eves
(818)2824736

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) pnc bedroom
apartinerK. Mini.blinds, ceiling faf>s, ^ap-

pliarKes. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA 3637 Scpulvcda Blvd iS. (310)

390-5065.

WLA, single, $55(ymo., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini blinds,

lots of rlusct space. 1 530 Granidvillc Ave. Call

(310)451 4009

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, $60Q^mo. Aik about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbcquc area. Quiet building

3748 Inglcwood Blvd . (310)198 8579.

SANTA MONK A $(,10, fully furnished, sunny
i-bcd Walk lo beach. No peir
(310)394-4105

WESTWOOD W/«'ARKVIEW 2 bedroom/
2-balh, 1380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacu27i,

2— parkin;;, laundry, $1 195/monlh furniture

cost, (310)477-5108.
~ ' ! ,

WLA$575/mo Ask about (rcc rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Meal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1^25-Sa%vlclle Blvd. (310)477 4832

Apts. Unfurnished 51

$590 1 Bcd/1 Balh Lovwr, now carpels,

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, nctr

PicoLa Cicnega By appointment.
(310)279 2002

BEVERLY HILLS ADj , $1550, old world
charm, 3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch,

stove, refrigerator. (310)639 8800.

WIA 2 bedroom $895, 1 bedroom $700,
Great location, close lo txjach and UCLA,.
buill-ins, pool (310)477-9955.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking, refrigera

lor available. 3733 Keystone (310)^4 6969
or 287-2555, message.

SHERMAN OAKS $666, 1 bed/1 balh
Central air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, prime location. 4524 Vista Del
Monte (8 18)764- 7909 or (818)609-9664.

WLA. BACHELOR Good si/e, full-bathroom.
"•Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

lies (310)87a7O49.

r
_

m

" • MAR VISTA • "
2 0O. 2QA.2 5TORY
CUSTOM TOVNHO*«S.

GATED GARAG£. CENTRAL AR.
FIRE PlAa. UNIT ALARM

, • l2630MnCHEUAVL i912
• 12600 MnCHai AVE P 00. 30A) H. 195

12741 MUCHEU AVE. i675
• 12736 CASVEU. AVE. $912

• 09M7dit|if-S

40O.40A.1fiOOSQ. n..3L£va
VITH ROa PATIO, FRtPLAQ.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN [Ml

•3954 OETTHOVEN AVE. $1650
• a^Hup*4

• PALMS •
4 DO, OBA > LOfT. IftOOSO. R 3 LEVEL

VITH ROOf PATO RREPUa
GAJED GARAGE. ALARM N UNI1

3640VE51VOO0DLVD. $1695

«apM7«q«M

2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.
RPEPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE,AURM IN UNIT
(2"II0MTHR)EE)

•3614 FARC OR. $995
• •pm7^M

CAa(3m391'W76

.

, TOSam£LOmYAPAKmiB(TS^

49 Aprs. Unfurnished 51 HouM for Rent

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra large, one bedroom with dinii^

room, built-in kiichen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool.

$800permontli

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
20a-3647

HERMOSA BEACH. Coritemp. Design house.

2-be(V2-balh, decks, patio; view, beech.

Faculty ideal. Kkw 3- Aug. IS. $28O0Ano.
010)376-8657.

House to Shore 57

WIA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private paiio. EkccI-

lerM management. $650. (310)820-7049.

WLA. SINGLE. FULL-kitchcn. large living

room. $565 including utilitiet.

(310)830-7049.

Apartments to Shore 52

APARTMENT TO SHARE, large 2-bed/2-bath,

S-miles to LJCLA. Hardwood doors, have cat.

$450. (213)654-1592

BEST LOCATION BRENTWOOD! Below vil-

I age. 2bedroonV to share. Female. Gym,
pool, gated parking. $S5(Vmo. -f utilities.

(310)471-6167.

FEMALE WANTED to sharr big apartment

Your own be<V bath. Great ncighorhood

Security gated, $3S(VrrH). includes water

(618)509 42BO.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESE? Share

a tri-level 3-becV3-balh lownhouse with 2

japarMTse students. $500. In Venire 1 2806
PaciHc Avenue. Call (310)551-5882

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom, ocean
view, wonderful location. Santa- Monica.
(310)394431 3.

M/r Share upper 2-bed/lbalh in Mar Vista.

Private room, $393.75 'h utilities.

010)398-2904.. J_^

OWN ROOM IN secure quicl (ondo Close

$340 ¥ 340 deposit. Mature, studious type.

(310)4 74-3557

Santa Monica north of Wilshire Female
wanted. Private roorr^ath. Washer/dryer in

unit $650 (310)587-1 58S

SM,N OF WILSHIRE female wanted Private

room, share bath Washer/dryer m unit. $500.

(310)587-1585.

House for Sole 58

Roommates 53

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM UCLA across

street. Parking, laundry, security, -fireplace,

balcony, air $35(VrT>o (310)824 9711

Room for Rent 54

1-7i miles to UCIA, quiet private roorT\A)ath

Kitchen privileges. Parking $4S(Vmonlh, 1/3

utilities. (310)477-7831

$250 QUIET, FURNISHED ROOM Share

bath. Retired teacher's house. National/car

CatVdogs okay. (310)836^6730 '__

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house

with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen

privileges, need car. $450, utilities included

Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BEVWOOD FURNISHED GARDENSIDE
ROOM. (Professional woman's home)Malure
female Ph(3 student Private entrance, balh

References. $395 including utilities

(21 3)8Tq 5668
.

DfTACHED PRIVATE ROOM/BATH New
carpet/paint. Microwave, refrigerator Quiet

neighborhood Bus line $400
(310)4 76-3761.

FURNISHED ROOM IN HCXJSE Walk lo

UCLA, private enirarx:e & telephone line,

kitchen. Male. $43S/mo. (310)474-8188.

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. Kitchen
privclegcs, conveni^ent WLA location, sunny
residential street near WestwoOd Blvd $430 -f

utilities. (310)479 8286

HILCARD AVE. Room •» board for wonrien, 3
meals a day, across from campus. Call Mrs
Kobcrts (310)2087185

NEW PRIVAH ROOM w/private entrance
Lovely Brentwood home. 2 miles from cam-
pus. (310)472-7451.

ROOM FOR KENT IN A BH HOUSF Furn-
ished Ideal for quid student, N/S. $4S0
(310)275-1425.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. $495/mo Large furn-

ished quiet room for serious N/5 student
Kitchen privileges jan (310)476-3444.

Sublet 55

LARGE LAW FIRM seeks furnished apartmenU
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD HOUSEaEASE) Bright comer
north Surael. 2-be<Vl S-bath, huge backyard/
garden, (eiKcd. Ideal pets, children. Eva
(213)655-6793.

CHEVIOT HILLS family home with lar^ home
office, 3-bedroorm, 3-baths, separate maids or

teerugers quarters, IMrtg rOom with fireplace,

master bediroom with sauna, walk to elennen-

taiy Khooi, friendly neighbors, gardener.

LOOKING FOR STEAL 5-BEDROOM HOME.
Beverly Oen Park has everything. ]0 minutes

from UCLA, offered at $490,000. Prudential

California Realty. Call Call Lowenttein

U10M45-777S •xt.428

Housing Needed 60

ACADEMIC COUPLE wishes to housesit sum-
mer months. Contact Rob or Enid
(614)587-2474, Leorwe (310)472-9847.

SBF WANTS SUMMER LA EXCURSON for a

week. Willing lo pay her share with other
lcmale<s). Inform me if you've space: Sanidra

W., 1 1 34 Columbia Rd., N.W., Washington
DC. 20009 or (202)332-6193.

TEMPORARY HOUSING/SUBLETS needed for

summer interns. May 1993 through S^i.
1993. Please call Paula Satchell at Latham &
Watklns (213)485-1234.

WANTED 1 -BEDROOM SUBLET May
iaKiiy30, flex. Wcftwood/ BrentvM>od. Call

010)827-5520 before 6pm. Leave mesMge.

Real Estate 61

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bed/
I -balh, co-ed, luxury, security condo, fum-

-4shod, Westwood, $350/mo. utilUies iiurluded

-Jonathan (310)479-6589.

S. Colorado, 5-10 acres. Prime Location near

Rio Grande, river, skiing. Fishing, hurling.

$99(Vacre (310)471-9669

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD. 15hrs/wk Dishes, child care,

tutoring In exchange for rpom & board,

seperate entrarKe. (310)476-5145.

FEMALE WANHO to do light housework,
errands, arvi dog walking, about 10 hrs/week,

in exchange (or room ind board, for working
couple, no kids. Must own car, be quiet, and
very responsible. Home is near Beverly ar>d La

Cienega. Erie K>hnson (310)8592321.

MOTHER'S HELPER, 25 hrsA«A. Live-in, must
have own car, Oive & care for children, ages 7

& 10, after school, sorr>e eves & weekends.
Sonr>e housekeeping & errarxis. Room & board

* $20Q^T>o. Good refercr^ces & experience
with children (213)295-7131.

PART-TIME HELP around the house. Female
student only. Lovely surrourviings. Must have
car. Close to LXTLA. (310)476-1510.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in exchange for

. 1 5 hr^ivtc -f salary for extra help. Nice family,

grandchildren. 10 min. from UCLA.
(310)273-4996, after 4pm.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX AREA. Private room and
balh in home in exchange for 15-20 hrsAi^

babysitting. Car preferred, references required,

no smoking. (213)934-8783.

Room for Help 63

ROOM & KITCHEN priveleges. Assist with
household chores/errarxis. Own car and/or
drive stick shift. 010)398-1277.

Townhouse for Sale 65

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/1.'A -bath, new kitchen & carpets,

$199,900 cost $nOO/mo. Anastasi
010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

Townhouse for Rent 66

BRENTWOOD $1275. 2-Bed/2'A Bath.

2-level towr^house. Fireplace, walkin closets,

w/d, refrig.,2 patios. 8 min to UCLA.
(310)473-7131.

Condos for Sale 67

FABULOUS 1-BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONDO. Magnificently renrH)delled, 24 hr

doorman, walk to UCLA. Offered at $189,000.
Prudentiil California Realty. Call-Gail Lowens-
lein (310)445-7778 exi 428

GARDEN CONDO 2-bcdrooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered at

$225,000. Paidentiat California Realty. Call

Gail Lowenstein (310)4457778 ext 428.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM AND DEN AREA Wit-

shire Condo 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease

$.195,000 or l,30(ymo Prudential California

Realty. Call Gail Lowenstein. (310)445-7778
ext. 428 ,

Condos for Shore 68

ClAVER CrrV 2-bed/2-bath, all amenities.

$5S0/mo and 'A utilities. Barbie
010)337-9321, (213)292-8300

CoTKios for Rent 69

FURNISHED, EXTRAS, 2-bed/rA -bath
tifk to ljcia; avi ilMilg Kk 2 moniM

4/^4l/^. $1000. Irian 0101624.4098.

56 Insurance

10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, 3-bedroom
house, $390/rTK>.-»security deposit. 'A -utilt.

N/S please. Call 010)474-4832 & leave

"»e»«ag«-

SPECTACULAR NEW VIEW HOME in Hills.

Affordable private room for qualified female

graduate student (310)477-8811.

/lllslate
Insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317 WMtwood Blvd.

(2 bl<8. So. of Wilshire)

Legal Advice 92

CEirnjRY GTIT lAW FIRM
OFFEXINC STBCIAL STUDENT RATES

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

+ DRUNK DRIVING

+ CRIMINAL MATTERS
+ LANDLORDAINANT
+ AllTOA(XIDEIfrS

FREE CONSULTATION

G10)78a-2666

COIMAN. ABBAinSlA k aUOZZO

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

_ Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. W/14fi. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, u\d rcli-

able. )erry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
1310)452.2887. '

Personal Senile

e

95

GET THE DISH! A paper that lets you get things

off your chest. For your free copy, write to us
with your problems, pet peeves, and fashion

hang-ups. P.O. Box 93984, LA, CA 90093.

Services Offered 96

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wail. Typing papers, resumes, any

r^eeds. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-

livcry. lita (310)306-4784.

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER will do head
shots, portfolios, (outdoor photo-shoot). $125
gets you 2-rolls of iG-enptfiurt film-f 2 8x 1 Os •«-

contact sheer and negatives. Barian

(8 18)342- 1206

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/corwultarM. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,

DISSERTATK3NS? Former LXILA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda

(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing, research

studies, statistics Papers, proposals, essays,

theses, dissertations. Any requirement, style.

(213)871. 1333.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers rtoi (or sale

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students wdcolme
Fast, Profeuiorul - Quality guventeed

Call Research 31(1/477-8226

M-F 1 Oam-Spm

Tutoring Offered 98

EXPERIENCE MATH/TRENCH GRAD. will tu-

tor calculus, other math, Frer>ch, grammar,
conversation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle

(213)939-2482

FREI^H TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
n>ent for all levels, highly experienced teacher.

Also translation. Call Christine (31 0)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE.Renee Stephens
(818)545^)960.

'

PROFESSIONAL TUTOR- Elementary or high
school level, over 20 yrs. of experience. Call

Mrs. White (310)575-4559.

Tutoring Needed 99

EXPERIENCED TUTOR NEEDED For any
subject. Apply: 300 S Hobart Blvd. #200, LA,

CA. 90020

Typing 100

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPELL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS APPLICA-
TIONS RESUMES. RLWHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MIE FRCiM UCLA. 310-476-2820.

,

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trarv-

saiption. FREE light editing. Laser printihg

Sp^ check. 010)827-8023.

DOCTOR WORD. ThesiVdoctoral, resumes,
syntax/edit help, scanner, Westsltfe.
010)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

'

EXPfRT WOUDPROaSSIf^ - All types; M-" '

!?"L *^* ' fa'cfcgfowt* - C i\ \ Lynn

91 Typing 100

^€E0 A PRrVATE SECRETARYf Over ten years

l«|alAnedk:al transcription experience. Not-
ary. MacirAosh w/ laser printer. Pick-uf^
delivery, irentwood (310)472-0405.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertations, transaiption, manuscripts,

resumes. Sanu Monica (310)828-6939. Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

VVORD PROaSSINC, term papers, reports,

anything. Word Perfect & Word. Cardena
Area. Reasonable. Call Brad (310)327-2081.

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS. ALL LEVELS/STYLES with
profeuional, dedicated irutructor. At your
honite or WLA studio. No drumsct r>eccssary.

f^il (213)655-7027.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154. '

^INCI Vocal Technique - Carol
ringle;Teaching AssocTNale Lam. 25 yrs.

experience. All levelj^yles. Santa Motiica.

(310)828-3100.

VOICE/ PIANO LESSONS by professional

singer and pianist. 1 5 years teaching experi-

erKe. All styles and levels welcome.
(310)541-1171.

Resumes • 104

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Expertly written by experierx:ed career
counselor. Also, college admission essays. Lee
010)478-1090.

Travel 105

SLOVAKIA/POLAND summer trips led by
kxal students. Hike in tf>e scenic Tatras,

visit a gyspy village, explore castles and
medievaltowTtt, o^eet Slovaks and Poles. Call

(800)666-JOIN

AmstcfdMn $849*

Munich $249*

Vtcmui

London

$249*

$860*

Johanncsburs $690*
*F«res are CKti >M«y from Los Angdes based on
ncxfKJUippuKtwK RukJLliurvapptjr. Faressutject

ID charge wtthout rxMcc and HMcs rat included

Ahut ofMM Satu^itaifi 10 aim-Q. ^m

Coindi Ikaud
l(»3to«inA«l880.L«An3elc,CAW(l8<

310-208-3551

Autos for Sale 109

1971 ML5TANC CONVERTIBLE. Red, Machi
body style, AM/FM cassett^ $6000
010M 74-6425

1981 HONDA PRELUDE, good condition,

automatic, AM/fM cassette, A/C, sunroof.

S2700. Call (213)876-4561.

1986Cadillacanwrron 23k miles. Excellent

condition. 4 new GT Eagle tires. Need to sell

ASAP1 $650Cyobo. Call to seel 010)824-191 7.

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1991 HONDA CM 400. BLUE RUI« GREAT!
EXCELLENT CONDITION. $450.00. WANT
TO SaL ASAP1 CALL MIKE (805)255-5516.

Scooters for Sale 115

'89 YAMAHA fOC 40CC fer sale. $500. Good
condition, locked storage space.
010)474-6425

AWESOME ELITE 150. Call 010)841 -2060 (or

more information $900^obo.

HONDA 250 ELITE, 1986. Runs great, with
helmet and lock. SllOCVobo. (310)824-0858.

HONDA ELITE, one person, helmet & lock
included. Need to sell, make offer. Contact
Millie 010)472-0229

Bargain Box 125

DIAMOI^S % -cl to lOct, far below retail,

local references, call Brian ANYTIME.
800-227-7260

Furniture for Sale 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, iuW $55, queen
$85, Wngi $9S, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
oiders acrtpted 010)372-2337.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

OiaM79-5788.

1 WEED. Weeh, KWneh fra ia . »^ iM i>l»uld.
Llltc new, $1SQfobo. 010)824-0089, JED.

V

HOOPS
From page 35

finont of me, so I tried to penetrate,"
Edney said. *n saw Ed on the right

and I tried to kick it to him. I never
saw King. This was definitely the

toughest loss I have ever had."
UCLA took an early lead in the

extra period, but a Mown layup by
Tarvcr prevented the Bruins from
extending a two-point advantage
to four points. After an exchange
of free throws. Michigan led 84-83
with^48 seconds left when Zim-
merman was fouled by Howard.
Zimmerman made his second

free throw to even the score. The
Wolverines then held for the last

shoe, after calling a timeout with
9.6 seconds left

With the ball at the top of the

key, Rose released a desperation

shot just prior to the expiration of
the shot clock. The ball caromed
off the backboard and the side of
the rim right into the hands of
King, who made a short bank with
two seconds left

After calling timeout with 1.5

seconds left. Bruin guard David
Boyle heaved a k^ig pass to

O'Bannon, who was 25 feet from
the basket O'Bannon's desperate

shoe at the buzzer clanked off the

side of the basket, ending UCLA's
season.

Despite making six of his Hrst

seven shots. O'Bannon finished

with only 19 points, and failed to

score for a 32-minute stretch. The
whole Bruin team struggled during
the second half, as UCLA missed
all seven of its three-point
attempts. The Brains shot only 30
percent from the field in the second
half, while Michigan shoe a blis-

tering 7^ percent after halflime.

TTic Wolverines were led by
All-Amcrican forward Chris Web-
ber, who scored 27 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Webber
dominated the paint throughout the

game and finished with seven slam
dunks. Mkhigan out-rebounded
UCLA 40-29, including an amaz-
ing 21 offensive rebounds.

The Brains were never seriously

challenged in an 81-70 win over
Na 8 seed Iowa State in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament
on March 19 at the McKale Center.
The Cyclones had two brief one-
point leads eariy in the fu^t half,

ivhich were the only times that

UCLA did not hoU the advantage.
O'Bannon scored 20 points and

grabbed a game-high 13 rebounds
to lead the Brains into the secoid
round. O'Bannon and Petraska (14
points and seven rebounds) domi-
nated the Inside against a smaller
Iowa State unit

Cyckme centers Lorcn Meyer
and Julius Michalik shot a com-
bined one of 14 fipom the fieki, as
neither player was ever a factor.

Iowa State did receive solid guard
play firom senion Ron Bayless (19
points) and Justis Thi^pen (20
points), yet it was not enough to

overcome a solid team effort from
UCLA.

Playing in a school-record 1 29th
game. Brain captain Mitchell
Butler scored 14 points, grabbed
five rebounds and made two steals
in one of his fmest all-around
pcrfbnnanccs of the season. Edney
had no problems penetrating the
Cyclone defense, as he finished
with 19 points and six assists.

Butler and Edney both played well
despite suffering firom upset sto-

machs after eating Mexican food
earlier in'^ihe day.

After leading by as many as nine
points, the Brains settled fora 37-
30 hatftime advantage tianks to 58
percent shooting firom the field.

UCLA extended its lead lo 13
points several times in the second
half, withsiinding se vcj-al late i uiir
by the Cyck»et.
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EUROPE^* CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sun»»t Boul«vard
Lot AngclM, CA 90069
Phon* (213) 272-0424

Mail IMs ad for Special
Student/T«ach«r TariM.

a RENTAL a LEASC O MiRCHASC

Hil&ni

.m

EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABI^S t^ $69445 im>

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $48/PR
to. Oram. A^M (B«n<M|

CHANGE BROMN EYES CAiX"— *"
[Tni I <

ASTKUMTtSHcnaneD CALL

EYE EXAM $15

Mum:NuiCM«Mikah.ra PuratwuoMa

(800)842-6094

tmma

Miaaur
n

When you NbEO to see a douior now

The UCIA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent

health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed. "

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310) 825-8941

AOi/ERTISE 825-216

1

In a
Global economy

have
Global

experience?

-/
f-..—

Austria •Germany»Greece« Ireland •United Kingdom

BEAVER COLLEGE

Ctotcr for Edueaiion Abroad

It's not too late to give you^
resume the international edge
that will set It apart from the rest.

Apply to study abroad through
Beaver. You can enroll at a foreign
university or in special programs
in peace studies, the humanities,
education, pre-med or European
studies. Work-study internships
are also available.

Beaver program students
overseas interact with other
cultures. Not as observers of
them, but as participants.

Call today for a free cata(ogue
and the experience of a lifetime.

1-800-755-5607
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FTITING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PIAY
Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell contact lenses a$ if they were
an everyday commodity.
When lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much time can be devoted
to the individual patient' How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

WATCH
YOUR

BACK TO SCHOOL SPliCIAL
DAILY WIAR SOI T Li:\S PACKACii: $125.

DISPOSAHLi: COM ACT IJNS PACKAdF $200.
P.uk.ijL-o iiKhidc: Ivxani. l.inM.s, and I t»llo\\ up. I(>"<> iliscouiit on all c > t jLjlasNc :s.

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10953 Weyburn Ave. '• Corner of Weyburn & Broxton* 208-4748

OfTOMETRtSTS

in YMow PsQM

READERSHIP 56,800

DAILY BRU;N
ADVERTISING

r

We Achieved Sales of $60 Billion,

Increased Our Commercial Services

Business By 40%, and^Spent $9 Billion

on Developing The Next Generation

of Information Products.

Imagine What We Could

Do In A Good Year.

rake a «;()()( 1 l(H)k at IBM. A look at tlic

facts instead of the furor. And what you'll bcc

is one of the inosl solid, dynamic companies
tJie world has ever known.

Last year alone our growth in commercial
services was fom* tim(>» the industry average.

Our patent portfolio has grown to 30,000
patents worldwide—by far die industry's

largest. And our $6.5 billion research iind

dcvelo[)ment budget is a full three times the

size of our nearest U.S. competitor.

All of which nie^ms that few computer
comj)anies anywhere can offer you the

excitement or the possibilities of IBM. And
that the world's biggest computer company is

still home to some of the world's biggest

opj)()rtunities.

®

All l''.4|iial ()|>|N>rlunily l''.iii|tioyi;r

WoMsn's Swim h^ad
coach - Cyndi Qalla^har

W.SWIM
From page 35 /
16th in the first of that trio, and
Depdd took third in the last, but no
other Bruin squeezed into the

Hnals that evening.

UCLA finished the first day
with a sixth -place finish in the 400
medley relay with a 3:42.86,

leaving them 77 points and in sixth

place.

UCLA fell one place by the end
of the second day, despite a strong

opening relay by junior Krisiy

Heydanek, Richardson-Helm,
Depold and Vogt, who brought

home second place in the 200
medley relay. ..=^;=.

But the Bniins followed that up
without scoring in the 400 indivi-

"^^uaTiyiedley, the 200 freestyle or

the 100 breaststroke, events in

which UCLA was expecting to

tally much of their points.

Luckily for the Bruins, day two
did feature a fourth place fmish by
Depold in the 100 butterfly, a sixth

place finish by Heydanek in the

100 backstroke and an 1 1th place

clocking in the 800 freestyle relay.

Walker swam the third leg of

that relay and sophomore Natalie

Norberg swam the arichor to close

out the second day on a positive

note.

That pair returned to open the

third on the same note by taking

sixth and 15th in the 1650 freestyle

in 16:30.03 and 16:41.68, respec-

tively.

Heydanek followed their.,-|ier-

formances with another sixth-

place finish* this time in the 200
backstroke, and Depold matched
that finish in the next race with a
49.83 in the 100 freestyle.

UCLA's breaststrokers con-
tinued the Bniins* scoring string,

with Rk:hardson-Helm and Becky,
Bruch taking 10th and 16th in the

200 breast with a 2:15.79 and a

2:18.35, respectively.

The string stayed alive in the

200 butterfly, as fr^hman Annette

Salmeen grabbed eighth place in

the finals, and then watched as

Norberg, Depold, Vogt and
Richardson-Helm held on to finish

sixth in the meet's final event, the

400 freestyle relay.

That race concluded a meet that

was below the expectation levels

going into the meet, but Richard-

son-Helm claims the experience

was a positive one.

**It wasn't a totally negative

experience," she said. "We had a

good team attitude. We just looked

at it like we did the best we could.

We fought for our place and we'll

take it"

On the diving front, all of the

scores were the result of junior

Kristen Walls, who fmished 13th

on the one-meter board and 14th

on the three-meter board.

That gave UCLA 240 points, 10

behind Arizona, 11 behind fifth-

place MKhigan, and 33 behind No.
4 SMU, a team the Bruins beat

handily during the regular season.

Texas fmished third with 407
I poiitts.

From page 36 "

"Yeah. il*s disappointing," Bal-
latore said. **rm unhappy that we
k>st the rKe, but our guys swam
pretty damn ^ood and I think they
did a helUiva job. I'm nothing but
proud of my guys.**

Kurza, the senior co-captain,

was clearly disappointed.

"We really didn*t swim to what
we were capable of," he said. 'This
is the first time in my career here at

UCLA, the first time I can remem-
ber, that when it came down to it,

UCLA has lost a raceihat it needed

.
to win. I almost can't believe it"

Kufza had little to hang his head
over in terms of personal perfor-

mance, which was arguably the

fmest for any sprinter at the meet
He fmished second in the 50
freestyle on the first day, losing to

North Carolina Stale's David Fox.
Fox, however, needed a record

time to beat Kurza's 19.35 in the
finals and he got it, eclipsing Man
Biondi's six-year-old meet record
by .01 with a 19.14.

Kurza followed that up by
clocking the third-fastest split in

the 400 medley relay after turning

in the fastest split in the fmals of

"For a team that was

"ranked 20th all year, w^
did pretty good ... I'm

r\ot gomg to dwell on

the negative."

Ron Ballatore
Head Coach, Men's Swim

the 200 medley relay and the 200
free relay. His 18.97 50-yard split

in thp trials of the latter race was
the fastest of the meet

Kurza also took fourth in the

100 freestyle, clocked the third-

fastest split and the fastest anchor
split in the 400 freestyle relay and
swam on UCLA's 800 free relay

team.

"I can't say enough about
Kurza," Ballatore said. "He was
outstanding."

UCLA's other senior co-cap-
tain, Greg SchafTer, was just as
integral in keeping the Bruins in

the hunt

Schaffer swam legs on UCLA's
third place 400 and 200 medley
relay teams, and took fifth in the

100 breaststroke and the 200
individual medley, and sixth in the

200 breaststroke.

That pair led the way individu-

ally for UCLA, but couk! do
nothing to combat the second day
fall-off of the team.
The Bniins fmished day one of

the meet just six points out of
second place with a 104, fourth-

place standing. But day two netted

only a 12th-place finish by Sean
Easton in the 400 individual

medley, an 1 Ith-place finish in the

100 butterfly by Mike Picotte, and
Schaffer's 5th in the 100 breast
The Bruins were hurt by scoring

no points in the 200 freestyle, an
event they didn't enter, andlhe 100
backstroke, and event they didn't

qualify for.

Even the day-two relay, the 800
freestyle, netted only four points
after a 15th place ckxking. drop-
ping them to sixth with 165 points.

"Day two hurt us," Ballatore

said. "Arizona got wins on the
second day and that got them
rolling."

The Bruins bounced back on
day three, outscoring every team
except Michigan and Stanford.

There*! only one way
to come out ahead

nUhepaclL-
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1-800-289-1326

PEDAL FOR PROGRESS

This summor. six aroups of twenty
riders will sel off from Seattle,

PoniarvJ. San Francisco
Los Angeles Brownsville *TX

and Monlreal
All SIX routes will converge in

Washington.DC,
at Ifie end of August for tfie finale

Xm CYCLISTS «=HOM AROUhJO

THE WORLD. FOR MORE IfffORMATlON:

BIKE-AID
333 VALENCIA ST. #330

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94 103
(415)431-4480

^

DON'T MSS OUT!

H>^C

r«:00 pm
Reserve TQIM^ biyltOO pm

*You may also reserve dinner for Pesach Week

Call: 208-3081

i*mmm wwtmiMtttM I • •*——lamii

**'«r.

SPIRITSQUAD
"AUDITIONS

i
i UCLA MEN AND WOMEN

Andition for the 1993-94 UCLA Spirit Squad

Join the ...
r

Cheerleaders (who perform stunts and cheers),
Dance Team (who dance),

Mascots (who dress as Bruins)
Yell Crew (who involve the crowd at sporting events)

•Information packets are available at the James West Alumni Center

Mandatory Information Meetings are
T\iesday, April 13 • 3-4:30 p.m., James West Alumni Center
Wednesday, April 14 • 3:30-5 p.m., James West Alumni Center
Wednesday, April 21 • 3-4:30 p.m., Morgan Center Press Room
Thursday, April 22 • 4-5:30 p.m., James West Alumni Center

You must attend one.

•For more information, call 206-0523.

The UCLA Spiril Squad

is another student program

brought to you by

1

^Kaepa
AIHJETIC SHOES AftairiiriNU
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STUDENT
FRIENDLY

Tired ofATMs that force you to withdraw at least $2i0 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

d^"^»
Village i:
xpressmart

• >*'**vs open 4( tr>e comer (w GjyWy i Le Cmie

FOODSTOR
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Describing why the )X'estwoo(i^Iarquis

rises al)()ve all the other hixury hotels

in L.A. is like describing the scene

at vour "basic chic" L.A. restaurant.

E xcept with us, you won't be served

attitude, just superb food.

iVnd should vou choose,

vou can have the uhimate
»

private dining room--your suite.

W hile many of L.A.'s hotels have one

signature restaurant, we have three.

That makes the decision not where to

cali but where to eat first. \\ hether to

savor legendary dining with the Krtes

in the Dynasty Room. The famous

huich buffrl under the gazebo in the

(iarden Court. Or

a I fresco, poolside
WTsftrood/^JaniKfs

at the Cafe Perroquet. And two very

private dining options: Your own

poolside cai)ana. Or most any edible

you can imagine brought to you in

your luxurious weekend suite (we

have 252 to choose frrim), as |he rest

of L.A. sits on the freeway wishing

they were you.

() I I I A fj I) (, A K I) 1

Where you belong.

Baseball splits first

two against TNiJans
By Christian Sdvelber
Dally Bruin Staff

It took only the first two games of

the UCLA baseball team's home-
home-and-hqme set with cross-

town rival use to And out that the

success of its team is directly

proportional to the success of its

pitchers.

That became crystal clear Fri-

day night when UCLA starter Jon
Van Zandt (2-4) made an atypical-

ly early exit after giving up 12 hits

srnd eight runs in four and one-

thirds innings in a 14-4 Trojan

victory at Dedeaux Field on
Friday.

The point was proven again on
Saturday afternoon when those

tables turned in a 9-6 UCLA win at

Jackie Robinson Stadium behind

strong starting pitching by winner
Tim Kubinski (7-1) and solid relief

by Gabe Solliceto, who picked up
his eighth save.

Neither game played host to

much in terms of offense on the

Bruins' side, as UCLA managed
just nine hits in the loss and eight in

the win.

**Our pitching and our hitting

were a concern," UCLA head
coach Gary Adams said after

Friday's game, which kept ihe^

Bruins winless in their five night

games this season.

Hilling and pitching were of

liule concern to the Trojans that

night, as they racked up 19 hits,

including a home run and six

doubles off four UCLA pitchers.

That effort was led by left

fielder J.P. Robcrge, who had four

hits in his six at bats, and Geoff
Jenkins and Kurt Bierek, who each

had three hits and two RBI.

Trojan starter Tony Nieto (2-3)

did nothing but help his cause,

going six and two-thirds innings

before giving way to Justin Parle,

who closed out the game with

one-hit relief.

Nieto allowed four runs in that

stint, but only UCLA center fielder

John Myrow managed more than

one hit

UCLA had trouble producing

hits on Saturday as well, with third

baseman Adam Melhuse and right

SOFTBAIL

fielder Brett Schafer managing the

only multi-hit games of the day.

Part of that problem was the

Trojan pitching staffs inability to

get the ball over the plate, as a

quartet of USC pitchen issued ten

walks and hit two batters.

Starter Ben Tucker (1-3) was
the first of those four, but he didn't

last past the first inning, giving up
a lead-off home run to left fielder

Dave Roberts and a single to

Melhuse before recording his only

two outs of the game.
His relief didn't fare much

better. Grant Vermillion got the

next four outs of the game, but

gave upan unsightly six runs in the

process.

The biggest blow in that clip

was a grand slam in the second
inning by first baseman Ryan
McOuire, who hit an opposite field

bomb, his 14th, over the left center

field fence to give UCLA a 6-0

lead.

"I got thrown to differently

today. Usually USC pitchers throw
me a lot of breaking balls,"

McGuire said. "That was a fast-

baU."

That was also a mistake.
Kubinski held the Trojans in check
with that lead, getting into trouble

in a three-run third and a two-run

seventh. Solliceto quelled the rally

in the seventh by striking out third

baseman Aaron Boone with the

bases loaded.

*Tim pitched a great game,"
Adarhs said. "But what won the

game for us wasn't Ryan's grand

slam or Tim's pitching, it was our

defoise. They had three errors and
we had zero. That was the differ-

ence."

It was the difference in the ninth

inning, when the Bruins' defense

quelled a potential USC rally.

Solliceto gave up a lead-off walk
to designated hitter Shon Malani,

who had three of USC's 10 hits.

After popping up Robcrge on a

botched sacrifice atternpt, Sol-

liceto got shortstop Gabe Alvarez
to ground into a game-ending 6-4-

3 double play.

*Thcy made that look easy,"

Adams said, "but that was not an

easy play."

fJ.V) HiluanI \v,-
. f MS \tip.lr.. t.A ^mK)Z\ ( Nfxl door to Heverl) Hills and Santa Monica). T««lephone: (310) 208-8765

From page 36
season rearing its ugly head, the

UCLA Softball team settled com-
fortably into its favorite spring

routine over break, winning.

Before splitting with Arizona

yesterday, the Bruins swept
DcPaul, Oregon Stale. Oregon and
Arizona State to get a jump on the

rest of the conference with a 9-1

record in the Pac-10.

After dropping to the No. 2 spot

in the national rankings on March
l5th after a loss to Cal Poly
Pomona, the Bruins won their next

eleven outings averaging more
than six runs per victory during

that stretch and nnoving back up to

the top spot on March 29th.

"Under the circumstances,
finals are the worst time in the

world (to be playing ball). I was
pleased that our team was so

focused in their drive," UCLA
head coach Sharron Backus said

after the sweep of Oregon State.

Offensively, the Bruins are
hitting the ball hard enough, well

eiKXigh and often enough to make
NCAA administrators think twice

about using the livelier ball,

intended to increase offensive

excitement in the typically defen-

sive game this year.

Lisa Fermndez leads the Bruins
in that department as well^ hitting

»583 over the last eight games prior

to the matchup with Arizona.

Fernandez has also collected 10

runs batted in, eight runs scored,

five doubles and four home runs

during that stretch.

Fdlow senior Kristy Howard
has also been making sweet noise

"Under the

circumstances, finals

are the worst time in

the world (to be playing

ball), I was pleased that

our team was so focused

in their drive. You

have to hit to win."

Sharon Backus
UCI^ Softball coach

at the plate with a .523 batting

average while adding five RBI's in

eight games.

"When you get key hitting,

clutch hitting there are a lot of

individuals w1k> contribute to that,

but we've seen it before, as your
pitching improves so does the run

production," Backus said in

accounting for UCLA's offensive

prowess.
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No. 1 men's tennis sweeps five, prepares for 'SC

\

By Stephanie Smith

One word that seems to be absent

from the UCLA men's tennis

team's vocabulary is LOSE. The
top-ranked Bruins (21-0. 7-0 in the

Pac-10) swq>t five of five matches

over the break, leaving their

undefeated record intact and
knocking off two df the top teams

in the nation, including Stanford.

UCLA played its last home
games with intensity and drive that

has epitomized its season thus far.

More than once the team was faced

with adversity but nonetheless

emerged victorious.

Arizona gave the Bruins a scare,

playing unexpectedly well in sin-

gles and thus tying the match score

at 3-3 going into doubles. But
UCLA displayed its doubles

strength by sweeping the Wildcats

and recording a match score of4-3.

"I can*t believe how badly we
played them," sophonKire Robert

Janecek said

A top-2S candidate, Arizona

State was a team which in the past

gave the Bruins a great challenge.

The same was expected when they

met at LATC, but the Sun DevUs
fell very short as they lost to the

Bruins 6-0.

After matches like the ones

f^yed against Arizona, it seemed
as though the Bruins would have to

dig deep to defeat Stanford, the

defending national champion.
That task would be easier done
than said as UCLA won 5-1. The
highlight of the match was No. 1

SebasUen LeBlanc's win over

Stanford's Mike Flanagan 6-2, 6-

3. Flanagan is ranked No. 7
nationally in singles.

**rm glad to see SebasUen
playing well'again," coach Glenn
Basseu said.

"In fact, the whole team's

playing very solidly." he added.

"Beating Stanford showed me that

we're getting better and better.

Now we need to toughen up for the

'SC match."

The Bruins' 7-2 win over San

Diego State and 6^ win against

Cal seemed to be merely a stepping

stone to their upcoming match

versus the USC Trojans. The
Bruins and Trojans have met twice

already and so far UCLA has

recorded the only wins. But their

last meeting was a battle with the

Bruins just edging out USC 4-3.

"We're going on all cylinders,**

Basseu said to his players after

Saturday's match. "I'm looking

forward to seeing how we play in a

hostile environment at USC.**

Summer Session, ^hy 9{pt? 'BouCder. Wfiere 'ECseiI

Enjoy the relaxed, comfortable atmosphere of the Boulder campus
• Choose from over 500 courses

• Select from five-, eight-, and ten-week terms or intensive courses

• Have time to work, travel, or just have fun in the beautiful Rocky

. Mountains

Plan now to makf the Sommcr of 19^3 a Boulder one!

Tarn A: June 7- July 9

Term B: July 13 - August 13

TemC: June 7 -July 30
Term D: June 7 - August 13

Shorter, intensive courses also available.

Yes. iend me the free 1993 CUBoulder Summer Session Catalog.

Name

ms

State Zip

()ate ul Birth.

MaUto:

Social Security Number*
'Far rKonl-keeping and iiliiiriflnitai

a( atOenb oiity

Office of Admissions
Regent Administrative Center 125
(Campus Box :i0

University of Colorado at BoukJer
Boulder, C^olorado 80309^)030

(303) 492-2456 ^WMflw MkmKjfadQffonimitYtnstlM^im

%

Los Pone
Lunch & Dinner Specials

^^%,
as

X2^^
&
9a\s»

CUN EIIT
c,^^'

'''^sh,

^

^SA
^s

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ^

LUNCH* 11-2 PM
DINNER • 6-9 PM

'nj/f

NCAfl Finals Drink Sp«ci<ils

U/ell Drinks Los Ponchos Grin
pifrhe>r<i

S I >5 (31 Q) 208-8727 S4.Q0
iiiiiiii

BAJft^
BEST

BARGAINl
• Rooms from $24.50 per

person plus tax, dbl occ,

Sun.-Thurs. excl.

holidays. Fri. & Sat.

Fiesta Mexicana Dinner
Show slightly higher

• Free dinner + 2 drinks
per person nightly

• Free Health Spa w/
Sauna, Steam & Jacuzzi

• Free Tennis & Pools

• Senior Discount: 20%
•Just 45 minutes from
downtown San Diego

For reservations toll-free:

1-800-343-8582, xl6

-, ROSARITO
S^^^JU BEACH

jloJ""^ HOTEL

I'm not

kidding

825-2161

ADVERTISE

»-»'
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Tough finish

for women's
swimteam
By Christian Schrett>er
Dally Bruin Staff

There were mild surprises at the

NCAA wohien's swimming
national championship two weeks
ago in Minneapolis, among ihem
No. 2 Stanford winning its second
straight title by 228.5 points over
runner-up Horida.

But there were larger surprises

to be had at the meet as well, and
included on that list was UCLA's
seventh-place fmish after a year as

the consensus No. 4 team, and
Arizona's emergence and subse-
quent sixth-place finish.

"Overall, we were surprised we
were seventh," said Christy
Richardson-Helm, who made her
fourth trip to NCAA's. "I don't
think there were surprises as to

who the champions were, but there

were some surprises. Some teams
just swam out Of their minds."

Indeed, the Bruins finish was by
all means just that— a surprise—
although it look shape early in the

meet.

UCLA's foursome of freshman
Richelle Depold, junior Julie Vogt,

sophomore Megan Oesting, and
senior Christy Richardson-Hclm
finished fourth in the first event of
the meet, the ,200 free relay in

1:31.70. V
The Bruins managed just 17

points over the next three events,

the 500 freestyle, the 200 individu-

al medley and the 50 freestyle.

Sc^homore Lori Walker finished

See W. SWIM, page 30

Bruins exit NCAA tourney in second round
By Aaron Lowenber^
Dally Bruin Staff

TUCSON —^'irs wUl haunt the

UCLA men's basketball program
throughout the off-season.

In a game for the ages, the

Bruins' season came to an end with

a crushing 86-84 loss in overtime

to top-seed Michigan at the

McKale Center Sunday March 21.

If only UCLA (22-11) hadn't

blown a 19-point lead in the first

half.

If only Bruin point guard Tyus
Edney had shot, instead of passed,

in the waning seconds of regula-

tion.

If only center Rodney Zimmer-
man had made both of his free

throws in the final minute of
overtime.

If only one more second had
licked off the clock in overtime

before Wolverine point guard
Jalen Rose shot the ball.

Then UCLA might have found
it^lf in the driver's seat for a trip

to the Final Four, instead of an
early trip back to Westwood.

TTiis was the Bruins' game to

lose, despite the fact that no one
gave UCLA even the slightest

chance of beating a powerful
Michigan squad. Someone must
not have told the Bruins that the

Wolv'erines were supposed to

breeze to the Final Four.

With jusfunder two minutes left

until halftime, the scoret>oard

correctly read UCLA 52, Michi-
gan 33.

Then the Wolverines woke up,

scoring the final six points of the

half to cut the Bruin lead to 13

points. UCLA played near-perfect

basketball before halftime, shoot-

ing 70^percent from the field,

including making seven of eight

three-pointers. The Bruins only
turned the hall over three times,

with two of those turnovers com-
ing in the final minute.

"This was an unbelievable col-

lege basketball game." UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "This
is one our players and our coaches
will remember all our lives."

Forward Ed O'Bannon ^ored
17 points in the first 10 minutes of
the game. Kevin Etempsey came
off the bench to sink three conse-
cutive three-pointers. Shon Tarvcr
sparked a 15-0 UCLA run that

upped the lead from 28-26 to 43-26
in the span of a few minutes.

Yet none of it was enough.
Michigan came out strong in the

second half, although the Bruins
still led 64-53 with 14 minutes
remaining. Then the Wolverines
embarked on an amazing 23-4 run
over the next eight minutes.

After a jumper by Michigan
center Juwan Howard with four

minutes left, UCLA found itself

traiUng, 76-68. Yet as they did so
often this season, the Bruins
refused to quit.

A lip-in by Mitchell Butler cut

the lead to six. Then Shon Tarver

picked Rose's pocket and scored
on a slam dunk to cut the lead to

four. Afier blocking a Rose shot on
the other end of the court, Tarver
was fouled shooting a three-point-

er with 46 seconds left.

Tarvcr, who finished with 24
points, sank all three free throws to

cut the lead to a single point Rose
upped the Michigan lead to 77-75
with 35 seconds left after making a
free throw.

Then, with UCLA holding the

AUDREY LEE/Daily Bruin

Ed O'Bannon's 17 first-half points weren't enough to hold off
hard-charging Michigan In the second round of the NCAAs,

ball for a final shot, Edney was
fouled with 6.3 seconds left He
sank both ends of the one-and-onc
to tie the score.

On the ensuing inbounds play,

Edney intercepted an errant pass

from Howard at midcourt He
drove towards the basket with a

Bruin win in his hands.

Edney attempted to pass the ball

U) O'Bannon under the basket for a

layup. Michigan guard Jimmy
King, however, intercepted the

pass, sending the game into over-
lime.

"I knew Juwan Howard was in

See HOOPS, page 29
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Pitching woes pl^glie liaseiiall again in loss
By Randy SattsrtMjrg

Dally Bruin Staff

The No. 10 UCLA baseball

team entered last weekend's
three-game series against confer-

ence rival use with hopes of

staking a claim as the best college

baseball team in the Southland.

Instead the Bruins received a

lesson in humility Sunday, as an
11-5 loss to No. 13 use gave the

Trojans the edge in the series two
games to one, allowed USC to

claim local bragging rights, and
solidified the Trojans' claim to

first place in the Six-Pac.

UCLA, which dropped its con-

ference record to 6-6 (17-9 over-

all), used five pitchers in trying to

contain the Trojan bats, but had
little success. Junior. Dan Kramer
got the start but was pulled in the

See related story,

page 32.
\

—
third inning after the Trojans' J.P.

Roberge lagged him for a line

drive home run lo center, and after

Aaron Boone followed that with an
opposite field two-run homer into

the parking structure in right field.

That brought USC even at 4-4

after UCLA had jumped out with
two runs in the both the second and

third innings, including two RBIs
from John Myrow on a base hit in

the third.

From there UCLA used John
Mitchell. Gary Adcock. John Ellis

and Salvador Moreno in trying to

Slay in the game, but to no avail as

Bruin pitchen had difficulty

throwing strikes all afternoon.

Eight Trojans reached base via

walks and two othera were hit by
pitches. Six of those runners
eventually came around to score.

"We got out-pitched today,"

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
said. "Not out-played or out-any-

ihing-else, but we got out-pitched.

We have a great defense. To go out

and walk eight batters and hit two
doesn't give the defense a chance."

UCLA was still very much in

the ball game in the fourth inning

and actually led temporarily when
Ryan McGuire went to the oppo-

site field for a run-scoring double

that put the Bruins on top, 5-4.

That marked the end of the

UCLA scoring, but USC was just

getting started. The Trojans scored

a single run in the fourth when
center fielder Walter Dawkins
stole home against pitcher John
Mitchell, who threw errantly to the

plate in a rushed attempt to catch

the runner.

The real damage came later

when the Tlrojans capitalized on
walks to post consecutive three-

run innings in the sixth and
seventh. USC's six runs in the two
innings came on only four base
hits. It could have been worse had
it not been for a terrific defensive
play by center fielder John Myrow
who threw out Casey Burrill trying

to score from second base on a
single.

The Trojan pitching tandem of
Mike CoUett and Dan Hubbs kept
UCLA batters off balance all

afternoon, as they combined to

retire 16 consecutive Biuins bat-

ten to close out the Trojan victory.

Softball splits with No. 3 'Cats
Lisa Fernandez loses for first time in 42 games,

Deffenbaugh homer gives Bmins win in 2nd game
, By LucI Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA softball team
grabbed the short end of the stick

Sunday in splitting a doublchcadcr
with Pac-10 foe Arizona in 1993's

first meeting between the past two
national champions.

Bruin senior Lisa Fernandez
saw her NCAA record 42 conse-

cutive win streak (over more than

two seasons) come to an end,

losing the opener 2-0.

With UCLA head coach Shar-

ron Backus hoping that the games
would be decided by an earned run

and not some cheap mistake.

Wildcat second baseman Jenny
Dalton provided the necessary

fireworks with a two-run shot to

left field in the bottom of the fourth

inning, tagging the Bruins with

iheir first Pac-10 loss.

Fernandez allowed the most hits

(six) and runs (two) against the

Wildcats than she had all season
with her overall record dropping to

13-1. ^

Backus, expecting a "blood-
bath" when these two learns met,

noted that the Bruins usually come
ready to play when they arc a little

afraid, but the Wildcats turned it to

their advantage in game one thanks
to timely hilling and outstanding

pitching.

Arizona junior pitcher Susie

Parra. having missed three conse-
cutive starts with a sore shoulder,

shook off the minor discomfort
scattering three hits in shutting out
the Bruins for the first time this

season.

"You have to hit to win.

These are two evehly

matched teams

(Arizona and UCLA)
but we didn't make

good contact and you

can't do that and

expect to win."

Sharon Backus
UCLA Softball coach

"You have to hit to win,"

Backus said. "These are two
evenly matched learns but we
didn't make good contact and you

can't do that and expect lo win."

Despite the obvious disappoint-

ment after the first game, UCLA
came out ripe and ready in game
two when senior righthander
Heather Compion got the chance
to return a favor to Fernandez,
preventing a ^wccp by stopping the

Wildcats in game two, 5-1, for her
ninth victory of the year.

Compion allowed nine hits and
/)ne earned run but walked no one
and struck out two batters in

another solid outing.

After UCLA leftfielder Jennifer

Brewster scored on a double from
Jo Alchin, Janae Deffenbaugh.
came to the plaie with the bases

loaded in the top of the sixth inning

and calmly cranked a three-run

shot over the right-field fence lo

solidify the Bruin lead for good.

The split keeps the No. 1 Bruins

and the No. 3 Wildcats even in the

conference loss column with one
apiece. UCLA's record stands at

9- 1 in the conference, 24-3 overall.

With the lawnmowera cranking
at a steady pace and hayfever

~~^~''—~-'-—~^ ELIZAfiETH MO«Se/Orfy Bruin

See SOFTBALL, page 32 Jennifer Brundage leads off In Sunday's game against Arizona.

Men's swim takes disappointing fiftli at Nationals
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

INDIANAPOLIS — It was diffi-

cult to put a positive spin on tt)e

UCLA men's swim team's fifth-

place finish at the NCAA champ-
ionships last week, but head coach
Ron Ballaiore refused to do any-

thing but
'Tor a team that was ranked

20th all year, we did pretty good,"
Ballatore said. "We didn't have a

very good second day, but we
came back. I'm not going to dwell

on the negative."

The negative Ballatore was
referring to was a missed oppor-

uinity to finish one place higher.

His squad failed to heat Pac-10
rival and upstart Arizona in the

meet's final race, the 400 freestyle

relay, in what turned out to be the

highest drama of the meet.

Much of the meet's lack of
suspense had to do with Stanford,

which ran away with its second
straight crown by the second day
of the meet, tallying 520.S points.

The Cardinal were followed by
MkAigan and Texas, who fell

nicely into second and third place

with 396 and 326 points, but

waged only a small early battle for

any position other than that

Those teams left only a race for

fourth between UCLA and Arizo-

na, witkh traded positions on the

leader board throughout the final

day.

The Wikk:ats were clearly the

surprise team of the meet, buoyed
by a narrow .05 win over Stanford

in the 200 medley relay and Seth

Pepper's vk;tory in the 100 but-

terfly on day two.

The Bruins, meanwhile, had
stumbled where Arizona had
rumbled on day two, and had to

rely on a strong series of races in

the finals of the last day of

competition to climb back into

contention.

The last of those races was in the

200 butterfly, where Bruin fresh-

man Randy Hartley picked up
seven points by finishing second in

the consolation finals in 1:46.61.

Hartley's points closed the gap
to 1 1 points, and that deficit was
erased fifteen minutes later when
diver David Fleik finished seventh

in the platform diving competition

to puU UCLA ahead by one point,

230-229.

And so the stage was set for the

Brian Kurza entered the pool for

the final leg. he was neariy two
body lengdis and 1.S5 behind
Arizona's Nfike McQuitty.
Kurza almost caught McQuitty

with 10 yards remaining in the

race, shaving 1.02 secomh off die

deficit, but was eventually out-

touched at the wall by the Wild-
final race, with the only d^vna cat's Jason McQuitty and the
remaining in the meet containeoSn Longhom's Jason Fink, whose
the quest for fourth place. learn had been the uninvolved third
Mike PKOtte led off UCLA's party throughout the race,

relay team with a 43.47, the third- The finish gave Arizona 34
fastest leadoff spUt behind Stan- points to UCLA's 30, and in turn
ford's Olympian Joe Hudepohl gave the Wildcats 263 points to
and SMU's Vladamir Polukeev. UCLA's 260.

UCLA fell behind in the second .

and Uiird leg of die race, and when See M. SWM,.pa0e 31

Hoopla
Basketball writer Aaron Lowenberg wraps iip the

UCLA men's hoops season widi a look at how the Bruins
fared in the NCAA tournament, in case you missed it

See page 35

Lucky No.7
The UCLA women's svtrim team placed seventh overall

at. die NCAA nteet in Minneapolis. wiUi freshman
Richelle Depold diming in die star performance for the

Bruins.

See page 35

Back ftom break
Wondering how die UCLA baseball team spent its

spring break? Your long wait is over.

See page 32

%
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Briefly

Your chance
togotbusy

Interested in getting involved
widi big-name UCLA activi-

ties?

Tbe^Student Alumni Associ-

atkn is holding its first spring

meeting tonight at 7 pjn. in the

James West Alumni Center.

SAA spcnson such upconung
events like Spring Sing, Career
Networic, Senior Class Cabinet
and Homeconting *93. They
will also have a boodi at Mardi
Ons. The organization is com-
pletely stiident run.

New and old members are

welcome. For more informa-
tion, can SAA infonnation at

206^24.

inside

School
vtolenca
Vk>lence in suburban schools in

Los Angeles is growing worse
at an alarming rate. Docs this

tttjnd reflea society in general?

See pade 5

Viewpoint

Dollare wont
help rabies

Clinton promises $1 billion

in aid to an embattled Boris
Yeltsin, and Robert "free-

market" Virasin bawks. He says
Russia will not recover success-
fully from its economic woes
unless it rights itself.

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Something's
pMshy

Phish, die next Grateful
Dead, seUs out k>ts of concerts
all die time because they're

really, really good. Wanna hear
more?

See page 14

Sports

Onetitlelefl
Kireema Marrow led die

UCLA women's gymnastics
team to die West R^onal tide,

winning the all-around at die

meet in Corvallis, Oregon.
Now, all diat's left is die

NCAAs
See page 28
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Rnandal aid raised by 33 peiveirt
Officials say increase will

be seen mostly in loans
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

The financial aid pod will rise

to $27.6 million next fall to counter
next year's $995 registradon fee

hike, but it may not be enough to

cover student needs.

The University of California

Board of Regents raised financial

aid by 33 percent — the amount

Video of
first trial

aliowed in

langcas

r^ fees were increased— at dieir

meeting Nfarch 19. Revenues from
fees will pay for the increase.

But UC students need substan-

tially more, officials said. Student

financial needs for next year are

estimated at $40 million for gradu-

ates and $88 million for undergra-

duates.

Also, RKMt of die available

money will go to loans radier dian

grants, said Lawrence Burt,
UCLA's flnancial aid director.

"Everything means more
loans," Burt said. 'There's also

more grant money, but we'll see if

diat increases along with need."
The federal government has also

responded by increasing the
amount of money students may
borrow. Juniors and seniors may
now receive $5,500 in loans per
year, up $1,500 from last year.

Sophomores may also receive

$3,500, up $875. Freshman, con-
sidered the highest loan default

group, may get $2,625.

Students who filed for aid by die

March 2 deadline will not know
how much they will receive until

June, Burt said. The wait, coupled
with fears of having to take more
units, work more hours, or not
graduate on dme, has students

anxious.

Barely getting by on less dian

$2,000 in aid, Siva Natarajan, a
fourth-year psychobiology major,

is concerned about getting his

degree.

"I'm more worried about taking

more units to graduate," said

Natarajan, who could not afford

See nNANClAL aid, page 9

Go play In the mud

• ^-. . -

TTie New York Timet

A U.S. appeals court sided widi
die government Monday in a
dispute over a prosecution tactic

tl^t is threatening to undo the-

frailer alliance among four offic-

ers on trial in die 1991 beating of
Rodney King.

The ruling will allow prosecu-
tors to show the jurors in the

federal civil rights trial an edited

venion of videotaped testimony
from the state trial a year ago in

which one defendant described
bow another ofBcer clubbed a
defenseless King in die head.
The unanimous order by a

duee-member panel of die 9di U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in San
I^ancisco upholds a Thursday
ruling by die trial judge in Los
Angeles, Judge John Davies.

Showing die videotape coukl
force other defendants to take die

stand to rebut die testimony, in

effect reviving the dissension
among the defendants during the

earlier trial in Simi Valley.

This time the defense has
presented a urufled front, in which
three defendants relied on die

testimony of the ranking officer on
the scene, Sgt Stacey Koon, who
was die only one lo take die stand
and who took full responsibility

for die beating.

The appeals panel did not
exi^n its decision. Lawyers for
the defense had contended that

See TRIAL, page • I

ALEX DE ROBERTIS/Daly Briin

Construction work begins on the Ackerman Union turnaround to make UCLA more accessible
to tourists. This is one of several programs ASUCLA has implemented to Increase tourism.

Student loan office iMiiglarized over weekend
By Scott BurgMs

A burglar smashed dirough die

back door- of die Student Loan
Services office during the
weekend, leaving financial aid

checks untouched, but taking at

least three employee-owned
nidkM, officials sakL

UCLA students hoping to pick
up ttieir checks waited an extra

hour Monday morning for die

Murphy Hall office to open as

campus police investigated die

burglary.

Financial aki ofBce employees
said die burglar shattered die
wire-eaferced window in the

Three employee-owned radios reported

missing, financial aid checks untouched

office door with a hammer or

crowbar and reached inside the

office to unlock the door. A janitor

on morning duty called campus
polKe afterdiscovering the broken
window— where students line up
to pick up emergency loan checks,

said Student Loan ServKes Direc-

tor Robert Caruso.

Investigators said they dkl not
know how or when the burglar got

into Murphy Hall, which was
kx±ed over the weekend. There is

iKi ahum lynem^ tn die flnancUU
aid office, but police said die

burglary look place between S p.m.

Friday and 6:30 a.m. Monday.
Police said the burglar was

probably not after die checks.

Studoit loan checks are stored

in specially-made file cabinets,

which would "take considerable

eff^ort to break into." Caruso said.

Even if die financial akl checks
were stolen, however, they are

non-negotiable unless the user has

proper identification.

Since M> cash is kept in die

Investigators said they

did not know how or

when the burglar got

into Murphy Hall.

is no alarm system or high-security

vault, Caruso sakl.

Police lifted fingerprints from
the ofPk:e, but do not know if the

prints will help identify the burg-

lar. They are still investigating to

see if any odier items aside from
die diree radkM were stolen from
the office and would not comment

Murphy financial akl office, diere until completing fiud^ reports
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AU day
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Chinese Studentf AsMclatlon
Sth Annual Chinese Cultnnl Night
sign-ops

Brain Walk 824-7927

Jl.iX) am.

Asian Education Project

Orientation meeting

2408 Ackennan Union

i.-OO pjn.

825-2417

Evangelical FeUowshlp of Chrktlans
Bible study

3508 Adcennan Union 824-0891

5:00 pm.

The Medttatfon Chih
Free meditation classes

3517 Ackennan Union 206-7092

CAPPP Quarter in Washington D.C.
Infonnalion meeting

32a GSUS Building 206-3109

6:00 p.m.

The MediUtion Chib
Free mediution class

3227 Franz Hall

MEChA
General meeting

170 Dodd HaU

206-7092

206-6452

7.iX) pm.

University Christian FcDowship
Bible study

University Religious Conference

208-4855

8:00 p.m.

Campus Events Concerts
Free concert 'Tiger Trap" and
"Pivot-

Cooperage 825-1958

9 00 pm

Inter-Chrlstlan Council
' General Meeting
3517 Ackennan Union 824-0891

^^

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulatioh

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 KerckhofT Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day ofthe event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

-r

-X,

{"fy

Drop by the Daily Brum ofhc. al ?A Kerckhoff by 2 p m Mon -Fn to get a f»ff .«hng ,n .h.» caTd!;

vvn
F"ore:c:ast Summary
An approaching area of high
pressure will bring wanner
weather for a couple of days.
A weak disturbance should
co(^ temperatures again around
Thursday. (Monday's higMow:
65/54)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences
DepL

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Tiicsday

Sunny
High 69

Wednesday
Sonny
High 74, Low 55

Thursday

Partly cloudy

High 70. Ii)w 56

Are you interested in

Photography?
The
Daily
Bruin
Photo Department
is now offerina Spring internship
for qualified photographers.

Applications are available at the Daily Bruin Office, 225
Kerckhoff Hall. A mandatory meeting Is scheduled for

Wednesday, April 7. 1993 at 7:00 p.mPlease contact
Kris at 825-2828 if you cannot attend this meeting or if

you would like more Information.

Bruin seeking writers

By (your name here)
Daily Bruin Staff

Would-be Bruin reporters may apply for a orie-tlme only
accelerated training session Spring Quarter. Applications
and tests will be available April 5 at the Daily Bruin office in
Kerckhoff 225. Applications will be due April 8, with a
selection list to be posted April 1 2. The training will consist
of two weekends of instruaion and a quarter's supervised
internships. Only 1 2 slots will be available.

QUESTIONS? CALL 825-2859
This course Is not recommended for seniors.

CEP 117 is not offered Spring Quarter.

.J

Clarification:
In Monday's Bruin, the illustration on page 16 was by Christina
Knatz and the illustration on page 17 was by Melanie Okamura.

The Bruin regrets the omissions.
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Experimental health insurance proglram planned
By Edmund S«Ml«rt
Los Angeles Daily News

California officials are prepar-

ing to Stan an experiment^ health

insurance program for small
businesses that could serve as a
testing ground for part of President

Clinton's health-care reform plan.

Beginning July 1, California

will establish what could become
one of the nation's largest pur-

chasing pools diat win coUect
healdi insurance prenpums from
employers with between five and
SO woiken and negotiate with

insurers, health maintenance wga-
nizations and other medical plans

to provide care.

By pooling together thousands

of small businesses, the program

State*s system to resemble

the goals of federal level
— to be called the Health Insur-

ance Plan of California, or HIPC— hopes to offer cheaper rates,

greater benefits and reduced admi-
nistrative costs, according to

Richard Figueroa, deputy director

of the Major Risk Medical Insur-

ance Board, the state agency in

charge of the HIPC.
The concept is a key component

of a reform model known as
managed competition, which
Clinton is considering for the

entire country. Though the Clinton

administration has announced no

fuial decision, it is likely that his

reform plan will call for similar

purchasing pools to be set up in

every state or region to serve as a

middleman for small- and
medium-sized employers.

State officials and insurance

industry (xofessionals say that

California's HIPC wiU be the

largest, most diverse state-run

purchasing pool ever attempted,

providing an early glimpse into the

future of national health-care

reform.

**What we're doing here in

California will jnrovide a basis for

what they are trying to do on the

federal level," said Kim Belshe,

deputy ' secretary of the state's

Health and Welfare Agency.
Figueroa said that Clinton offi-

cials have been in constant contact

with the state to monitor how the

program is being established and
are watching to see if it succeeds.

Some other states, business

groups and professional associa-

tions have experimented with

purchasing pools on a limited

basis, serving a targeted geo-

graphic area ot a particular type of

business.

"But we are further along on a

statewide system than anybody
else," Figueroa said. "We're in

uncharted water."

Steppln' out

WON woo/Daily Bruin

The African People's Step Show, spon-
sored by the National Panhellenic
Council, occurred at the Intramural field

April 4. Right, the crowd enjoys watch-
ing the "stepping," which Is performed
by precision dance and drill teams that

African^Anrierican fraternities and sorori-

ties traditionally participate. Below.
"Mr. X" and "Baby X' dance and Join in

the fun on the last day of spring break.

LA. judge's decency standard ruling appealed
Some groups call appeal political

manipulation of arts endowments

^ William Honan
The New York Tlnr^s

The U.S. Dq>artment of Justice

has appealed the decision by a

federal judge in Los Angeles in

June that declared unconstitutional

the so-called decency standard,

which required the National

Endowment for the Arts to **take

into consideration general stan-

dards of decency" when awarding

grants.

The action took many arts

groups by surprise. Though the

Bush administration had Hied a

notk:e of intern to appeal the

decision, it was generally believed

that the election of BUI Clinton had
effectively killed the issue.

Spokesmen for several arts

groups said, if successful, Uie

government's appeal, which was
Tiled last Tuesday, woukl politic-

ize the arts endowment in violation

tic Party platform along with

campaign advertisements to keep
the federal arts agency '*free from
political manipulation and firmly

rooted in the First Amendment's
freedom-of-exprcssion guaran-
tees." •

Arthur Kropp, the president of

People for the American Way, a

civil liberties organization in

Washington, said, 'This brief

simfdy serves as aid and comfort to

those who would extend the

government's authority to restrict

speech."

Jon Cummings, a spokesman for

the American Civil Liberties

Union, said he tiiought the brief

had been **prepared under the

supervision of Bush holdovers at

the Justice Department." He added
that since there were only about

two weeks between the time Janet

Reno, the new attorney general,

was sworn in March 30, when the

briefs

might have Mppioyod it without

being fully aware of its signifi-

cance.

Josq)h Krovisky, a spokesman
for the civil division of the Justice

I>epartment, denied that assertion.

"The brief was authorized by the

old administration, and it was
cleared and ai^iroved by the new
one," he said.

The decency standard was
passed by Congress three years

ago as part of a compromise that

ended a long, rancorous debate

over the future of the arts endow-
ment, whk:h had been provoked by
cries of outrage over the federal

agency's sponsorship of shows
including photograpl^ by Robert

Mapplethorpe and Andres Serra-

no. The decency standard placated

conservatives but became a red

flag for many artists and arts

administrators who argued that

decency was in the eye of the

beholder and shoukl not be pro-

nounced upon by "culture police."

After a challenge by four perfor-

mance artists of sexually explicit

endowment. Judge A. Wallace

Tashima in Federal District Court

in Los Angeles rejected the agen-

cy's new congressional mandate,

arguing that the decency provision

"This brief simply

serves as aid and

comfort to those who
would extend the

govemment*s authority

to restrict speech."

Arthur Kropp
People for the American Way

violated the First Amendment
because it was too vague and
broadly worded.

The right of artists to challenge

conventional wisdom and values is

a comentone of artistic and
academic freedom, no less than the

rights of scientists funded by tiie

lational Institute of Health,"
reinstate grants denied by the arts wroie Tashima.

Should Clinton propose pur-

chasing pools as part of his

national reform fdan, the Califor-

nia pool would be in a natural

position to fold into the federal

program, Figueroa said.

California officials even named
the suite plan using the same
acronym that has been discussed

on tiie federal level: HIPC, which
also stands for Health Insurance

Purchasing Corporation.

The state pool was established

by legislation last year, Assembly
Bill 1672, whKh also called for

sweq)ing reforms' in the private

health insurance market for small

businesses. The new law affects

any insurance ot health care

See INSURANCE, page 7

Plan to help

tribe find

jobs, save
wildlife
By Thaal Walker
San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO —In an unpre-

cedented arrangement, the Hooi>a
Valley Tribe has accepted an offer

from a national conservation orga- .

nization to work together on a plan

that can satisfy both the tribe's

desperate need for jobs and its

reverence for wildlife that has

been threatened by logging on the

Northern California reservation. "

Representatives of the Hoopa
Tribe and the World Wildlife Fund
said Monday th&t they hoped their

partnership might provide a model
for balancing environmental con-

cerns and job creation. President

Clinton held a timber summit
meeting in Portland, Ore., last

week in an attempt to fmd such a

solution on a national scale.

"Hoopa is a microcosm of all the

ixoblems and challenges through-

out Washington, Oregon and
Northern California," said World
Wildlife Fund President Katiiryn

Fuller at the conference at the

Pacific Energy Center.

"This is an important testing and
proving ground to see if we can
preserve and meet the biological,

economical and cultural needs of
the tribe."

Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany Co. also will be involved in

the conservation efforts.

The parmership is especially

significant because the Hoopas,
like many oibes, have traditionally

prided themselves on their self-

reliance. This marks the first time

the tribe has ever reached outside

its own group for help, said Duanc
Sherman, vice chairman of the

Hoopa Valley Tribe.

"Indians in general are very

proud people, but we reached a

point where we needed tiiat outside

help," Sherman said.

The tribe, whk:h derives its

main source of employment and
income from timber harvesting, is

in a dire situation because of

government restiictions on the

logging of okl-growth forests —
the predominant type of forest on
the 89,000-acre reservation
situated between the Redwood
National Park and tiie Trinity Alps
Wilderness Area. About 70 per-

cent of tiibal members are unem-
ployed as a result, Sherman said.

But just as important as jobs to

the tribe is the preservation of
various endangered wildlife spe-

cici that inhabit the roscrvation,—
such as the bald eagle.
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Briefs
World

U.N. plaiit to evacuate
boelogod MusBms
SARAJEVO^ Bocnii and Herzegovina
— Tlie top United Nations relief official

in what was Yugoslavia said Monday that

UJ^. convoys would try to evacuate up to

15.000 Muslims from the Srebrenica, in

eastern Bosnia, which is under siege by
Serbian nationalists.

The evacuation, which is lo get under
way on Tuesday, would sharply reduce
the number of people trying to survive the

siege.

The oflicial. Jose-Maria Mendiluce of
Spain, a specitH envoy of the UJ4. High
Commissioner for Refugees, said a

' convoy of 20 trucks would try to cross the

siege lines each day to pick up about 1 .500

Muslims and cany them 50 miles north-

west to Tuzla.

Peravlan prasMent
defends Ms 'authority'

LIMA. Peru — Expressing "not the

slightest regret" about seizing expanded
powers one year ago Monday. President

Alberto Fujimori says his authoritarian

moves are nq>idly pacifying Peru and are

setting the stage for a free-market

economic boom here in the mid-1990s.

'Today we have 95 percent of the

Shining Path leadership behind bars,** the

Peruvian leader said in an interview on
Sunday night in the ornate Spanish-style

presidential palace.

*Thert^*s a close relationship between
the fight against terrorism and the fight to

restore economic growth," Fujimori said.

"No amount of foreign aid, no economic
plan — no matter how well designed —
will have a beneficial effect if terrorism is

not Slopped."

Italy's Andkteotti faces
widened accusaftions

ROME — Accusations of misdoing
against Italy's elder statesman Oiulio

Andreotti widened signifk:antly Monday
when magistrates in Milan formally

notified him that he was under investiga-

tion in connection with the country's vast

bribery and corruption scandal. The
charges deepened the impression that

Italy's post-war politkal system is rapidly

unravelling.

Andreocti, seven times prinie minister

and emblem of Italy's byzantine politics,

is already being probed by magistrates in

Palermo who accuse him of associating

with the Sk:ilian Cosa Nostra - a serious

crime in Italy.

As with those charges, however.
Andreotti dismissed Monday's accusa-

tion that he was involved in the illcit

fuiMling of political parties.

U.8., Russia atfree
to build new reactor

Seeking a new path to East-West
disarmament, Russian and American
experts have agreed to team up to devek)pi

and buiki a new type of reactor that can
bum plutofuum from nuclear warheads
and turn the deadly bomb fuel inU)

electricity. The $1.5 billion nuclear
reactor would be built in Russia and
fueled at least partly by pAjtonium from
Moscow's huge stoclq)ile of scrapped
nuclear arms.

'
.
„The initiative, led by General Atomk:s

of San Diego, requires up to $100 million

over five yean from the American
government, whkh is studying die gener-

al idea of burning plutonium and, sepa-
rately, whettier to support die East-West
reactor plan.

Nation

Fomier namqr testifies

a^nst Mia Fanow
NEW YORK~ A former nanny for Mia
Farrow's chikben testified MdlMMprthat
Farrow had not always been a g6od
mother and once slapped one of her

adopted sons across the face because he
could not find a dog leash.

Testifying in die custody dispute

between Farrow and Woody Allen, the

nanny. Monica Thompson, acknow-
ledged that she had told police in

Connectkut last year that Fanow was a

good mother who had never hit her

childrea But she sakl she had lied at diat

time because she was working for Farrow
and feared she wouU tose her job.

U.S. admits warning
ofThMle Center attadk
WASHINGTON — The State Depart-
ment acknowledged Monday Uiat die

Egyptian autiiorities had warned die

American authorities repeatedly in the
montiis preceding die World TYade Center
bombing about an Islamk; fundamentalist
network in die United States.

The last of the warnings was made lo

Federal Bureau of Investigation agents

during a five-day meeting in Cairo that

took place less than tiiree weeks before
the blast, die Stale Department said.

The American comments came in

response lo an assertion by President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt tiiat die Feb. 26
attack could have been prevented if his

country's warnings had been heeded.
While not directly disputing Mubarak, die

Stale Department called attention to his

suggestkn diat die information provided
by Egypt related only gemnlly to
indivkluals in die United States.

Local

Bradlay cafjcols trip

because or Kb^triiy
Mayor Tom Bradley says he will not

accompany^ Harbor Deparbnent officials

10 Tokyo K) sign a trade agreement next
week because die April 16 ceremony is

too close 10 die conclusion of die Rodney
King dvil rights trial.

BnuUey, who returned Saturday from a
two-week trade misskxi to Eioope, also

said Monday diat he objects to a poUcy
approved last week by die Qty Council
liiniting future foreign trips to just one
appointed or elected official

1 don't diink it (die policy) is a good
klea," BnKlley said. **If you need two
people, send two people."

Top Ten

Top ten signs you're not God:
10. You've got combination skin.

9. Tuna melt isn't your favorite

sandwich (see Matdiew 3:24).

8. You work in totally non-mysterious
ways.

7. While hurling lightning bolts down
from the sky at some guy. you miss and
foul-up his automatic sprinkler system.

6. Everything you Mess starts smelling
like cabbage.

5. Ood doesn't have a hair weave.
4>i No matter how hard you try. you

can't get die lid off die Skippy.
3. Every time you try to prove you're

invisible, you end up getting arrested.

2. You can't even create a bird feeder in

7 days.

1. You woukbi't be living in Waco.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

American
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QUARTERIN
WASHINGTON PROGRAM

• Live, work, and attend UC classes in Washington D.C.
• Part-time field placements

• Earn academic and honors credit

• Design and conduct your own research project
• Financial aid available

The UCLA Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) is now selecting
undergraduates to participate in its Quarter in Washington D.C. program. CAPPP sends
approximately 25 students to Washington each Fall and Spring quarter. Course work is

combined with field research and work experience in areas directly related to the policy-
making process of the federal government. Drop by our office for more information.

Information Meetings: Every Tuesday and Wednesday at 5:00 PM in 328 GSTJS*

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14TH

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tcL 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO Center, A-2i3 Ackcrman, 825-0831
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Crime ccmtinues to afFect suburtian schools
•^ ByAUnaHawt

Ljos Angeles Daily News
"""'"-

Long considered havens from

the dangers of the inner-city,

suburban school districts are

experiencing a surge in campus
violence tittt oCficiaJs blame on an

influx of' students from crime-

leagued Los Angeles.

From the Conejo to the Ante-

lope valleys, campus weapons
seizures are escalating faster than

in the Los Angeles Unified School

District, and . thefts.' assaults,

unlawful fighting and battery also

are on the rise, officials say.

"Oftentimes, we have people

moving into our community from

other areas,** said Dan Hanigan,

assistant superintendent of schools

at the William S. Hart Unified

School District in suburban Santa

Clarita.

"And while this is not a criticism

— because they are right to get out

of a bad environment— they come
to our community and unfwtu-

nately bring some of those prob-

lems with them. It takes some time

and effort to change that,** he said

Other officiab say the increase

in crime on campus is a reflection

of what is happening in oxnmuni-

Murders and stabbings

contribute to violence
ties everywhere — that assaults,

vandalism and weapons on cam^
pus mirror incidents in soci^.

"Violence in schoc^ is not

unlike the problems in society.**

said Robert Kladifko, the principal

at Los Angeles Unified's Reseda
High School, where a student was
fatally shot Feb. 22. *Ten, 15 years

ago, you would see two kids have a

fight or whatever. Today, that is

more serious.**

Records show that seizures of
all weapons rose by 12.1 percent

from 1989 to 1992 in the Los
Angeles Unified, Antelope Valley

Union High. William S. Hart
Unified, Palmdale, Westside Uni-
fied, Keppel, Glendale and Moor-
park scho(e districts.

Seizures of guns in those dis-

tricts rose faster than other types of
we^wns— up 17 percent, records

show.

Los Angeles Unified reported

an 11.7 percent increase in wea-
pons seizures — from 1,244 in

^89-90 to 1,390 in 1991-92. The
number of guns found on Los
Angeles Unified School Districjt

campuses rose from 354 to 405
over the three years— a 14 percent

hike.

The overall numbers are much
lower for the smaller districts

outside Los Angeles, but the rate of
the increase is dramatic. Gun
seizures jumped 157 percent —
from 7 to 18 — while overall

weapons seizures were up 14.6

percent^ver the three-year period,

records show.
While much attention has

focused on the violence in the Los
Angeles system — where two
teens have been killed this year in

uiuelated campus shootings —
other districts are reporting a
variety of disturbing incidents.

Ventura County sheriffs offi-

cials found a live bomb on the

Newbury Park High School cam-
pus in September 1992, for exam-
ple, and an administration building

at Agoura High School in the Las
Virgenes Unified School District

was firebombed after school hours

a month later.

In the Antelope Valley Union
High School District, a 14-year-

old Palmdale High School student

was stabbed Jan. 26 during a fight

with another girl — one of three

recent vicdent acts on campus.
After the stabbing, school board

president Steve Landaker called on
Antelope Valley district officials

to scrutinize safety standards and
make some changes, but little has

been done, he said.

"I think it won't change until

this community wakes up and says.^

'enough is enough,'** Landaker
said. "I predict nothing will change
until there is a major, major
shooting on our campuses, and
that*s when people will become
involved.**

Landaker blamed the increased

violence on the influx of families

who have moved to northern Los
Angeles County in search of
affordable housing. He said expul-

sion reports show that many of the

problem students are coming from
the San Fernando Valley area of

Los Angeles and are getting into

trouble with gangs and weapons on

campus.

Parents also must take more
responsibility fcx* their children, he
said.

"We are by no means trying to

hide anything,** Landaker said. "I

welcome any member of the

conununity to come see our cam-
puses— they'll see the graffiti all

over, the way the students dress
and behave — I know these kids

don't a^Tlike this at home.
"Children are basically being

dumped at our front door," he said.

'"Many of these parents are gone
when these children get up and
they don't sec them until 8 or 9 at

night because they commute. So
schools are kind of raising these

kids and that is not our function.

Our function is to educate."

In an attempt to track trends on
violence, state legislators passed a

law in 1985 requiring school

districts to keq> reports on crime
— including assaults, battery,

chemical use, homicides and wea-
pons — and ordered the Depart-

ment of Education to provide
reporting forms and compile
statewide statistics.

But funding for the $100,000-

See VIOLENCE, page 7
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REWARD YOURSELF!
Join GM's Graduation Celebration!
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Congratulations Graduates!

You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned your diploma.

Now It's time to get ready for the GM Cxillcge Grad Program. It's a

great time to "(iet to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America," or

"Disco\'er the Strength of F-xperience."
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Graduates Get $500 Off Fronfi GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or

fpur-year college, or are a graduate stqdent, you may qualify! You can

receive a $500 certificate good toward any hew Ghevrolet, Chevy Truck,

Geo or GMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if

you qualify and finance through GMAG. Best of all. this special discount,

is available in addilion to most other rebates and incentives.

Take A Test Drive! Get A Free Gift!

If you are eligible to participate in the GM ("oHege (irad Program,

you can test drive any (Jhevrolct, (ihevy Tnick. Geo or (iMG Truck.

You'll love the experience and receive your choice of a leather

portfolio, electronic data hank or compact dis< with our romplimciils.

while supplies last.

Financing Options That Are Right For You!
Once you've selei tc-d your car or ttnc k, GMAG makes it ea.sy to find

the financing option that's right for you... from traditional purchase to

SMARTLEASE'^ by (JMAC or our newest optiotj. GMAC .SMARTBUY."*"

Participate Today!
To receive your $50() certificate, details on receiving

your free ^^ift for taking a test drive, and other

program informatiofi, please call: i

1-800-964-GRAD
(Offer Expire.s April SO, 1994)

Sm your participating Ctwvrolet, Chavroiat Truck, Gao or GMC Truck daaiar for qualification datails.

CHEVROLfl TfRUCK.
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Film industry piaying
part in mayor's race
By Patrick MoGreevy
Los Angles Dally News

With Miyor Tom Bradley leav-

ing office, the entertainment

industry has given more than

$153,000 to four leading candi-/

dates in the Los Angeles mayor's

race as industry officials seek to

maintain good relations with City

HaU.

Bradley has been a friend to

Hollywood during his 20 yean in

office, but with Lxm Angeles
facing a fiscal crisis other dty
officials have raised the prospect

of new taxes and fees on the

entertainment industry.

"It's very important to the

industry that the next mayor sees

the indnstryas impofttnttoihe dty
and makes sure the dty is moie
responsive to the industry's

needs," said Jack Foieman. gener-

al manager of Warner HoOywood
Studios and president of the Los
Angeles Film Devek^xnent Com-
mittee.

But Foreman and other industry

insiders said it wouM be a mistake

to assume all contributions firom

indivkluals in the entertainment

industry are based on a desire to

further the industry's interests.

Many producers, directors,

acton and studto e^gcutives who

live in or near Los Angdtes haves
genuine interest in the city's

poUtkrs, including current efforts

10 rebuild afkr last year's riots,

industry insiden say.

Hollywood's creative leaden
also have a kxig history of poUtk:al
activism motivated by concerns
for social issues.

One study by Common Cause
found that the entertainment

industry contributed $1.6 mil}ion

during 1991 and 1992 just to the

Deroocratk; Party for presidential

electkm expenses.

Industry indden said Holly-

wood alii^ys has been more
interested in national politics than
in kx:al issues.

**A kx of people contribute for

'

reasons that have nothing lo do
with the industry in which they

work. They have personal reasons

of^their own,** said Kathleen
Mihies. vice president of the

Alliance of Motion Pk:ture and
Televisun Produoen.

At the same time, industry

leaden acknowledge that studios

are interested in making sure Los
Aagdes remains a wefcome place
for the industry to do business-
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OUT!

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the aflemoon take some "time
out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student
friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals if you're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
xpressmart

<'••*»» Ooen Ai lite r<Mnti iw (ktv*.^ .i Ir c,w»«»

F O O D S T O R E
10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley •(310)209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Foster Farms Chicken

Fryer Breasts

I aWW/lb.
FOSiEU
IWIMS«

breadstlks

Your Village Grocer » 1057 Gayley » Open Til Midnight

Take Advantage
of the

UCLA
Aquatic Center

This Spring

CASH
DOUGH
MOOLA

Whatever you call it; you can make lots of it.

Earn lots of money and enjoy the sun while
distributing GRADPAK '93 with ither bright,

energetic, and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives and flexible hours

.

Interested? Call Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

'^Hr^

UGlAlumniASSOC A T I O N

• Sailing Classes

• Windsurfing Classes ^

• Rowing Classes

• Sail on Your Own
• Windsurf on Your Own

•f
Row on Your Own

• Natural^listory Cruises

•BBQ^
• Sailing & Rowing Regattas

RegisterNOW by phone, or stop by our display in

Westwood Plaza, Monday 4/5 - Friday 4/9 10-2 pm.

UCLA Aquatic Center

(310)823-0048
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t-year prognin was cut in 1988-

89, letving no money for mailing

forms, compiling the statistics or

training district officials on their

use. - ; ,,
'_

Local ifistricts — including

those in 0)ai, Burtwnk, Las Vir-

,
genes and the Conejo Valley —

' Slopped compiling the report, in

violation of stale law, saying they

thought it no kmger was required.

But school poUce officials say

districts should continue compil-

ing the reports— whedier diey are

required or not— because they can
aim districts to developing prob-

lems.

"You have to stay on top of the

trends,** said Akx Rascon, presi-

dent of the National Association of

School Police and Security Per-

sonnel and chief oi police for the

San Diego City schools.

**If you don't know what is

happening, you can*t know what
programs you need to develop,**

Rascon sakL fYou won*t know
how bad the problem is firom year

to year, especially if your district

has a population explosion.**

Still other distrfets — like the

dght-campus Hart district— have
taken the reporting process a step

further, keqxng records that are

even more detailed than required.

Records kept by tlie small Santa

Clarita distria show that weapons
violations increased 116 percent

fiom 1989 to 1992, while enroU-

ment increased 7.7 percent,

records show.
*XXir schools are nol like they

were five, 10 or IS yean ago.

Today I see more kids hurting, not

having the opportunities they often

need and unable to obtain the skills

and acceptable attitudes to suc-

ceed,** said Hanigan, the distria's

assistant superintendent

nrhere are many reasons why
crime is increasing, and there is no
one solution,** he said.

Wesley Mitchell, chief of Los
Angeles Unified*s school police

force, said that tackling crime in

schools requires a comprehensive,

complex program of school safety.

*^t would be an iiijustice not to

consider the human element— the

staff, the community co(^)eration,

die kids,** he said. *There are many
aspects of this.**

Weapons and violence are on
the rise in other school systems in

the nation, and officials say they

are taking a comprehensive

INSURANCE

approach in trying to stem the

trend.

New York City Public Schools
— die nation*s largest system with

" more than a milUon students in

1,000 schoob — recendy started

an altemadve schools program in

die Bronx for problem students,

said Anne Millman, spokeswoman
for the district*s United Federation
of Teachen.

In addition, there are com-
prehensive education programs
available as well as hand-hekl

metal detectors at 41 of die New
York system*s schools.

**We*ve found tint you have to

take even die slightest infiraction of

diat sort (weapons) seriously.**

Millman said. *'You can*t wait

until it reaches a high level or until

someone gets killed. You have to

take steps to reduce it even further— even one incident is too much.**

Miami*s Dade County PubUc
School District, the nation's

fourdi-largest system, has insti-

tuted a Youdi Crime Watch prog-

ram and a Vanity Patrol, where
high school junion and senion
monitor Uieir own hallways.

The district also sends troubled

students to alternative campuses
duu are smaller and more ck)sely

supervised, said E.O. McAllister,

executive director of die system's

school p(rfice.

In addition, McAllister and

administraton meet mondily widi

a student school safety task force

to stay in touch with leen problems

and get tips on gang activity,

graffiti crews and potential crimi-

nal incidents, he said.

In the Los Angdes system,

Mitchell said, offKials also are

using a combination of security,

discipline and education to try and

deal with the jump in campus

crime.

Each high school in die Los
Angeles school district has at least

one officer, he said, widi two in

hi^ier-problem areas. All but 18

middle Schools have one officer

while elementary schools are

patrolled regularly. ^
Los Angeles Unified offen

Drug Abuse Resistance Education

and other programs^_diat target

prevention of gang activity as well

as counseling programs to help

students deal with conflict,

spokeswoman Diana Munatones
said.

From page 3

provider diat sells small group
coverage to businesses with five to

50 worioen.

It requires companies to accept

apjiAications from any small busi-

ness, regardless of the type of

businesses or pre-existing healdi

problems of its woiken. Small
businesses with four woiken will

be covered by the law in 1994; and
dioae with three will be covered by
1995.

The law also sets a price band on
insurance rates and prohibits insur-

ance conqiarties from caiK:eling

coverage expect for certain cir-

cumstances, such as fraud or

failure to pay premiums, according

to Debn Roth, consultant to state

Assemblyman Burt Margolin, D-
Lot Angeles, who authored die

bill.

AB 1672 does not require small

businesses to purchase health

insurance for their worken,
though such a mandate is being

contemplated under Clinton's
plan. Small employere also may
purchase insurance outside the

state pool, if ttiey wish.

But die state pool is hoping to

mtkeheiimiitturftiicedieiperand

more accessible for small groups

diat have traditionally been priced

out of the market, according to

RodL
The chief reasons that small

businesses cunendy don't provide

health coverage for dietr worken
are the cost or fear that premiums

will rise in the future, said Shiriey

Knight, assistant state director for

die National Federation of Inde-

pendent Business.

Knight said that the group is

encouraging its memben to join

the state pool because it expects

die ivogram to give them greater

bar^tining power than buying on
the private market.

State officials were unsure how
many of the state's nearly 300,000

small business would opt for the

pool, but they are expecting "tens

of dKxisands** of memben in die

fint year, according to Figueroa.

The plan currentiy is reviewing

^jplications from neariy 25 diffe-

fent healdi plans in die state duit

are vying to take part in die pool,

including Kaiser Permanente.

Healdi Net, Cigna Healdi Plans

Inc. and PHP Inc., Flguena said.

Momnr. Make it with the
Daily Bruin.
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8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free LilPt

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

^4^ CUPANDSAVE —

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon .

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^>A- a.lPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

•Not valid on Sidiwnt Of with any oth«f oftef. Must mention ad. TAX INCLUDED

CUPAND SAVE

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.
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25% Off

ALL Guess, Nike,

Danskin, Olga, Nonet,

Jockey, Rampage,

9-Wesl, Speedo

MClsIEl
14K gold plated

necklace by MONFTT
reg. $24. now $18.
Pins, oarringH. brarelelH

alfto available

Guess bodysuit with
neckline detail

reg. $34. now $25.50
Guess denim sarong
reg. $50. now $37.50

« many other Myles available

NINE
WEST
Nine-West sandal
reg. $30. now $22.50
Mioki-2 Hlyle in white,

tan and lilark leather

V.

many other Htylei« available

Now throDgh Sunday, April 1 1th

ASUCU STUDENTS' STORE
Womenswear/B-Level Adterman UniQn/206-081 1/M-Th 7:45-7:30. F 7:45-6;Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

y
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CnOPW THI UWEt. YOtltl nSCOVER MEAT MVINM

sterling silver
ON JEWELRY. DEALS ON MARCASITE AND MORE

14kt gold
IN FRONT OF THE STUDENTS' STOtftE,

Baubles & Bangles
ON THE B-LEVEL PATIO AT

acker man union
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Sha^eu^
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc.

Free to all Groups.

•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra charge

FAST r:<rE UELIVEkYM

60 02. Pitcher of Beer $2,

Now Serviiig Tasty Shrimp

824-4111v±±n
L ^ J

1114Gayley • Westwood
Hours: Sim.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. k Sat. 11-2 ajn.

'' Any Lurge pLeza
i apto3topppiif^$

I
ofyoarmokt.

I
ONLY

I

I

$9.95

AnyitttdiumQnc

ONtY
ONLY

$2.99*
WinCimm <»«7-^#»)

Don't take it cold!

We have the hit;hest documented score iiiiproNements in the country

and a guarantee that states

''if you are not happ\ with your score, we w ill work w ith )ou again.

^rcd

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

474-0909
LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

TRIAL
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From page 1

Ikying the \xpt would violate

OfiTicer Theodore Briseno's con-

stitutional right not to incriminate

himself, since be had not testified

in the main pan of the current trial

Davies said Mpnday that the

jury would get the case by Satur-

day after the government played
tfie two-hour tape and called up to

six additional witnesses in its

ret>uttal case. The defense will also

have a chance to present its own
rebuttal witnesses before lawyen
present closing arguments and
Davies gives the jury his instruc-

tions.

Last year Briseno broke ranks
with the other ofBcen. in effect

helping the prosecution's case
when he said that be thought the

beating was wrong and that he was
distressed by what he had seen. He
has now backed off his earlier

statements.

The defense lawyen argued
strenuously last week that the

video shoukl not be shown during

the government's rebuttal, saying
tfiere was nodiing to rebut because
Briaeoo did not present a defense,

exoqK 10 introduce into evidence
the boot he used to stomp King.
They said the government was

trying to split the defense by
forcing the other affk:ers to present

conflicting evidence to counter
Briseno's Simi Valley testimony,

setting them up for vigorous
cross-examinadon.

*^asically what the court is

doing is siding with the prosecu-
tion and duowing a stink bomb in

the middle of the defense," Brise-

no's lawyer. Harland Braun, tokl

Davies on Monday with the jury
outside the courtroom. It was
Braun who engineered the unified

froKA during strategy meetings last

week before the defense at)ruptly

retied.

But Michael Stone, who is

representing Officer Laurence
Powell, expressed confidence that

the defense would survive the

government's tactic. 'T didn't
realize that at the end of the case
we would still be united," he tokl

reporten in a break in the pro-

ceedings. In Salzman, Koon's
lawyer, sakl, *n foresee this caus-
ing no particular problems."

Still, lawyen worried that the

tape could leave a powerful
impression on juron. "Whatever
value it has, they get the maximum
mileage out of it because they put it

on now. instead of in their case in

chieC" said Paul DePasquale. who
is representing former Officer
Timothy Wind.

Prosecutors and defense
lawyers met Friday to thrash out a
venion of the videotape accept-

able 10 both sides. No agreement
was reached, tMit the government
said it would not play Briseno's

opinions about the beating, focus-

ing instead on his eyewitness
statements that King did not
appear combative and that Powell
struck King in the head.

The government will also try to

prove that Briseno lied in the Simi
Valley trial when he said he was
upset by the beating and drove to

the police station to report it He
testified that he had not reported
the beating because he saw a
computer message from Koon that

there had been a "big time use of
force," and assumed that his

lieutenant had been notified.

Protecuton plan to call several

witnesses who they said will prove
dial Briseno lied in the earlier trial

about the trip to the station in an -

effort to cover up misconduct
"He misrepreseitted under oath

to that jury what happened,"
Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven

'Observer'
• 1,1

in Waco raid
By Tommy WIthortpoon
Cox News Sefvk»

WACO. Texas — A Waco
businessman whose official

capacity has not been clearly

defined rode in a heUcopter that

was forced under heavy gunfire to

retreat from the Mount Carmel
compound during the, thwarted

nud by federal agents, a sheriffs

department official said.

DKk Wales of Wales Industrial

Servk:e Inc. was a passenger in a
Texas National Guard Kiowa
Scout helicopter that drew auto-

matK weapon fire during Uie initial

stages of the Fd>. 28 raid, forcing it

and two other choppen to the

ground for damage assessment
Capt Dan Weyenberg of the

McLennan County Sheriff's
Department confirmed Monday
Wales' participation in the raid,

saying he was an "observer."

Wales is a county reserve deputy
and an avid pilot who fills in iot

Weyenberg on law enforcement
assignments when the captain,

who is also a pilot is unavailable,

Weyenberg sakl.

Wales, a ctose friend of Weyen-
berg's, shares the captain's love

for flying and afso has stored

surplus county supplies in the past

at his heavy-equipment rental

business at 6101 New McGregor
Highway at no expense to the

county.

He declined comment about his

role in the raid.

"He was there as one of our
agents," Weyenberg said. "There
was a special reason and purpose
for him being where he was, tMit I

can't discuss it any further until

after this whole thing is over."

The helicoptera were {banned as

diversKHis to cover the 100 or so
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms agents who stormed the

Branch Davidian compound in

cattle trailen to serve arrest and
search warrants on cult leader

I>avkl Koresh ,

HNANCIALAID
From page 1

the $50 late financial aid applKa-
tion fee and waited in line Monday
to get it waived. "I have to

compromise my grades to get out"
Some students are cynk:al about

financial akl increases because
they say it is still difficult to get

help. Julie Lee, a second-year
history major, had to take a year off

from school to ^ork full time and
now works 20 houra a week,
without parental support to pay for

her education. A series of reau-

thorization laws passed in July

made it difficult for her to declare

independent stabis and get more
nwney.
"The whole system is making it

harder for people who want an
education," sakl Lee, who was also

trying to wave the late charge. "I

had to work full time, and they

gave me less money because ofmy
income."

Students have swarmed the

financial aid offke with news of
the fee hike, so the Sbidem Affain
Office and the Suident Fee Advis-
ory Committee are increasing staff

at the office.

"We are expecting a much,
much greater amount of students

applying for financial aid," said

Jane Permaul, assistant vice
chancellor for student affairs.

"This is not only a UCLA problem,

it's a UC proMent"
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r "Neuroscience for Engineers,

I Mathematicians, and Physicists

This course is intended for students in engineering,

nvithematics, and physics who would like to learn

about contemporary neuroscience, but do not have
formal training in the biology and physiology usually
required for this subject. Topics include the modeling
of neurons, neural networks,

neural control systems> and
mathematical and engineering

approaches to reflexes,

perception, and movement.

Physiological Science 197X

Dr. Alan Garfinkel

Monday/Wednesday 10:00-11 :50a.m.

Geology 3656

Course ID# 321-867-200
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint Letters

Just say Nyet!
Aid encourages Russian welfare state

off the possibility of a free

market. The object of many of
these nations is control, and
foreign aid allows them to

postpone refonns that would
mean releasing individual ini-

tiative.

Stabilizing Russia through
market reform is in the hands
of the Russian govcmmcnL
The problem with market
reform in Russia is that nearly
all economic activity is domi-
nated by state-ownc^ enter-

prises, which do not respond
to the market All they do is

suck money firom the treasury
while remaining extremely inef-

By Robert VIrasIn

There is political turmoil in

Russia. The question of
whether the political institutions

will still be standing for the

November elcctioiis is still in

limbo. Russian President Boris
Yeltsin met with President

Clinton in Vancouver last

weekend. The focus of the
summit was on how much
economic aid the United States

will be sent to Russia. I

believe that no amount of
foreign aid will help Russia
unless Russia itself changes.

Foreign aid could actually

damage the possibility of Rus- ficiefit
sia being able to stand on its There are three phases of
own agam. The only way for economic reform which Russia
Russia to become economically has to accomplish if it is to
stable and self-sufilcicnt is for

the government to unleash the"
power of the free market

Foreign aid meant to initiate

economic development has
almost never led to a self-sus-

tained economic growth but
rather lo distortions in the

recipient nations' economics.
The Western industrialized

nations have given trillions of
dollars to the Third World
during the past four decades in

an attempt to "help countries
help themselves," but very few
of these nations receiving aid
have become self-sufricient.

Without the economic pres-
sures, many of these dependent
nations are reluctant to pursue
free-market reforms that will

lead to financial self-reliance.

Many of these dependent
nations, by not paying their

debts and overprinting money,
make their 'currency inconverti-

ble. By having high trading
barriers, virtually no private',

property and extensive govern-
ment economic controls, some
of these dependent nations shut

Foreign aid meant to

initiate economic

development has almost

never led to a self-

sustained economic

growth but rather to

distortions in the

recipient nations*

economics.

create a self-sustaining eco-
nomy. Most of the govern-
ment-owned properties should
be sold off to the general
public at whatever price. Indi-

vidual entrepreneurs competing
with each other is the founda-
tion of the free market which
will generate efficiency.

Extensive government reg-

ulation and high taxes make
business growth nearly impossi-

See VIRASIN, page 13

Graffiti gHpe

Thanks to Roman, Zeta Beto Tau, Nicole,

Alpha Epsilon Theta. Joe '93 and numerous
other student taggers for defacing the new
concrete sidewalk adjacent to the Botanical
Garden on March 11.

Unfortunately, the best of our society some- '

dmes is no better than the worst Perhaps
UCLA professon should be blamed for not
assigning greater quantities of reading and
homework.

Arthur Gibson
Biology Professor

^ Botanical Gardens Director

Not Just EiigHsh
Editor:

Well, after reading the letter on the "British
Invasion" (March 15), I was forced to reexa-
mine my position on the possible gender and
ethnic studies requirement I kwked at my GE
sheet and found that I had to take three
literature courses, chosen from among the

courses listed. I read the classes, fully expect-
ing to be forced by the of^nessive regime that

nms my department to read kns of DWMs

(Dead White Males).

Lo and behold, what do I find, but the very
first option is Afiro-American studies. N^xt was
Asian-American studies, folk)wed by Chicano
Studies. Notice a pattern here?

After reading further. I found that there were
indeed a great deal of courses studying the
DWMs, but there were also numerous courses
on all peoples of the worid, including IraniiUi,

Armenian, Serbo-Croatian, Jewish and women.
Sorry, no discrimination here! 4^^

The previous letter's complaint focused on
the requirement of a specific major. English.
Where did Ei^lish originate from? England?
What gender where the early English authors?
Considering that for a long time women were
kept illiterate choices are rather limited. Plus,
the authon that letter mentioned were some of
the greatest of their time. The fact that they
are white and male has nothing to do with
their merits, no more than being black arxl
female has anything to do with a person's
merits.

I would hazard a guess the author was
having a hard time with her Milton reading
and out of frustration wrote a hate letter about
her major. If you don't want to study English
authors, don't major in English.

Chris Langland-Shuia
Freshman

Theatre

Viewpoint

'War is peace; peace is war'
By Shiomo Sher

When 1 was a year old,

Israel was attacked by its Arab
neighbors on its holiest holi-

day. Yom Kipurim. The time
of the attack could not have
been worse for Israel, but the

country quickly mobilized itself

because every Israeli is aware
of the constant danger of
attack from aggressive neigh-

boring enemy nations.

tary actions are justified.

How did the Cold War
justify a nuclear build-up once
we had enough nuclear rockets
aimed at the Soviet Union to

destroy the world just once?
Whea the atom bomb

became the U.S. "weapon of
diplomacy" after WWII and it

became necessary to convince

Everybody in Israel is coo-
scripted into the armed forces

after the Completion of high
school or their 18th birthday,

and no one is respected there

as much as the soldier (I

remember sending letters and
goodies to soldien as early as

preschool!).

Needless to say, defense is

its government's lop priority.

If you were to compare
Israel's situation with that of
the United States, however, it

shoukl dawn on you how
different our defense needs are,

and just how skewed our
priorities are when dealing

with "defensive" sioiations.

Who exacUy has the Depart-
ment of Defense been defend-
ing us from? Definitely not
from Iraq, Panama, Somalia or
any of \ht countless Third
World countries whose dicta-

tors are CIA puppets. Some
may say the unstable Soviet
Republics or China, but how
realistic is the claim that a
nuclear attack from cither one
is probable? Yei we are con-
stantly handed down excuses
why our security is always at

stake, and why. ir. order to
insure our "security." all mili-

The Ministry ofWai:«_—
on the other hand, has

a very fiill agenda:

securing the rights of

powerful American
~

business interests to do
as they will, all over the

world.

America that **war is peace."
we were bombarded with

tainted brainwashing informa-

tion about our "peace-keeping
missiles." Since thai the

Department of Defense has

been operating exclusively in

the realm of virtual reality,

leaving true military reality to

the expensive back doors 6[
the Ministry of War.
The Department of Defense

is not worried about a nuclear
attack from China or Russia.
The Department of Defense is

surely not concerned about a
possible invasion of American
land by the Canadian, Mexican
or Panamanian armies. These
concerns are obviously very
minimal at this point in his-

tory.

The Ministry of War. on the

other hand, has a very full

agenda: securing the rights of
powerful American business
interests to do as \hey will, all

over the workL It has been
conducting illegal warfare all

around die globe for \hc last

45 years, and its unscrupulous
or brainwashed agents (espe-
cially the CIA) are known,
despised and feared. Its spe-
cial-interest motivated actions

have resulted in the deaths of
^

U.S. soldiers in the publicly
known, semi-legal wars of
Vietiiam. Korea and Iraq. As
well as the outrageous death of

-Countless non-American irmo-
cents all over the worid in

unsanctioned military warfare.
U.S. assisted revolutions, count-
er-revolutions and CIA mur-
ders.

Its crimes, however, don't
end tiiere. The Ministry of
War (home pf the $10,0(X)
screwdriver) holds a huge
share of responsitnlity for

many of bur society's bage-
dies. The Uueat of AIDS has
become the most immediate
enemy of the United States.

AIDS has already killed more
people than the Viemam War,
yet the yeariy budget for AIDS
research is equal to the budget
of just two days of the war
waged for tiie benefit of the
powerful oil interests.

Other crimes against the
state include taking funds away
from projects such a national
health care, low cost housing,
welfare, drug rehabilitation and
education. This directiy leads
to the deaths of millions of "

See SHER, page 13
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Students secretly subsidize university reseaich
By Robert Honlgman

A recent article in tiie Chronicle of
Higher Education (Jan. 27) reports tiiat

die Clinton administration will probably
continue a federal limit on research

overhead reimbursement to univenities
. at a 26 percent rate.

Typically, research overhead and
seed money (including special subsi-

dies) cost about 76 cents for every
dollar of direct research expenditures.

The federal government will reimburse
universities for 26 cents of tiiis

amount So host universities must come
up with another SO cents as tKeir

contribution to the research performed
on campus.

What does that mean to students?

Well, if a university gets $100 million

of direct federal research grants a year

plus an additional $26 million for

research overhead, it means Uiat the

univenity must dip into its own
general fund to the tune of about $50
million each year.

A general fund usually consists of
tuition and (at puUic institutions) state

appropriations. These are educational
funds given to the university for

students' benefit — that is, for educa-
tional purposes. On a campus of say
25.000 sUidents, $100 million of direct

research contracts will cost the average
student $2,000.

Actually, the tax is much higher on
certain students because the average
liberal aits freshman and sophomore
bring in between $8,000 to $16,000 in

tuition and state money per capita and
receive in return only about $1,(XX) of
direct instinction and $750 in overhead
support Low expenditures are reflected

in large lecture halls and graduate-stu-

dent instructors.

The extra nxxiey or ''profit" made

off of freshmen and S(^)homores is

split about equally between subsidizing

graduate programs and sponsored
research. So a real burden falls most
heavily on the youngest and least

mature students. It's an odd sibiation

because many of these students borrow
money and mortgage their futures to

pay high tuition without realizing their

contribution allows the uruvenity and
the federal government to get research

done cheap — cheaper than it would
cost the government's own labs.

This is JXX a conscious exploitation,

but one driven by competition.

Research univenities have to pack their

campuses with as many freshmen and
sophonnores as possible and spend as

little as possible on them just to play

in the big leagues of graduate school

and the research game.
The morality of the situation escapes

notice because responsibility is divided

between the university (which wants to

enhances its prestige as a research

university) and the federal government
(which is seeking to get its research

done cheaply).

Each thinks the other is taking moral

responsibility for the welfare of stu-

dents and legitimizing what would
otherwise be a questionable transfer of

funds. The public hav& been led to

believe that federal overhead reimburse-

ment is a "profit" ratiier than a partial

reimbursement and students want to

The extra money or "profit"

made off of fTe3hmen and

sophomores is spUt about

equally between subsidizing

graduate programs and

sponsoTed research. So a real

burden falls most heavily on

the youngest and least mature

students.

believe that the people in charge of

their university have tiieir best interests

at heart

The federal govenmient is so ignor-

ant of the effect of its own policies

that it hounds students u> pay back

k)ans that actually subsidized federal

research rather than education. Mean-
while, the attitude of the university

toward students who question its poli-

cies is much like Uiat of Fidel Castro:

"If ypu don't like it here, leave."

There is no informed consent

The federal government can be
pressured to stop this covert transfer of

educational funds if enough people are

informed and upset by the practice.

State legislatures don't tell their consti-

tuents that they are raising taxes to

subsidize federal research at state

universities because most legislators arc

ignorant of the fact and wouldn't

supp(Mt it if they knew what they are

really doing.

Nor do university officials tell stu-

dents they are raising tuition because
the university needs more research

contracts. Usually the officials cite

See HONIQMAN, page 13

AUTO INSURANCE
If you arc a good driver with three

years licensed experience, v/c have some
verygood nev^rs for you. A Top Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average stirdcnts. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that
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OInternships available for the
FALL of 1993
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Nearsighted?
^oii IH>>> ha>o ;i new option l<>

coiTi'cl ni'arsiiL;iili'cliic'ss.

i:xcimi:h i.asi:h
Excimer L.aser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute,
Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the Jules Stetn Jules Stain Eye Institute • UCLA Medical Center

Eye Institute, discusses how Radial Keratotomy and new
——

—

b^—
investigatiOTal refractive techniques using the Exdmer
Laser work, the expected results, costs... and ifyou're a

candidate for diese procedures.

Wednesday, April 7, 1993
12:15-1:00 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUTE-RPB Aucbtoriam
(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
For further information, caD (310) 206-7692

The Excimer leaser i» an InvestigatJonal Device under FDA review.

Paridngfor

PMiffits and Visitors

$5.00

Wntwood Boulevard

Start the new quarter by getting involved.
Join SAA ... and, Spring Sing, Career Network,

Senior Class Cabinet, and Homecoming '93.

Help with SAA's Mardi Gras bootti, too.

Attend our first spring meeting tomorrow night

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the James West Alumni Center

for flffMfand old members.
SAA'aforkIM

and aponeored by

(Applications for ttie 93-94 SAA Board out Ixginnirtg May 3.)

J

Counterpoint

Family tree disproves
recuiring stereotype
By AdUri Moora Stovanson

I am responding to a letter

t>y Steve Buitcm (March 10.

"X-changc"). As an African-

American woman of Mexican
descent, to say that I was
violently offended by the state-

ments in his letter is an
understatement

I am the great granddaughter
of slaves, one of whom (my
maternal great-grandfather

James Thornton) became the

first Black landowner in Kerr
County, Texas, in the last 19th
century. He and my great-

grandmother Adeline (also a
former slave from Tallahassee,

Fla.) raised 12 children.

One of their sons (my
maternal grandfather) Daniel

Thornton, while still in his

teens, migrated to Mexico
around the turn of the century
in search of employment He
learned the Spanish language
and, because of his bilingual

skills, was hired as a foreman
on the Southern Pacific rail-

road. It was there that he met
my maternal grandmother
Trdncito Perez, who was a
native of the state of Sinaloa.

They migrated to Nogales,
Arizona where they raised a
family of 10 children. My
grandnK>ther. Trincito, later

If you think this is an

. overly-long account of

my family history—
you are right. I submit

[it] to illustrate that my
family has contributed

to this country's growth

and development.

became a Methodist minister.

She spent a full life, devoted
to her faith, raising her family

and tending to the needs of
the less fortunate.

One of their daughters,

Lydia Esther (my mother) was
among the first in Nogales to

join the 6888th Central Postal

Directory or the "Black
WACS" (Women's Army
Corps) during Worid War U.
She later became an educator.

My paternal grandfather.

Hekls Robert Moore, was an
entrepreneur and business own-
er in Galveston, Texas, during

the turn of the century. He
and my grandmother Elizabeth

raised 13 chiklren, among them
educators, such as my father

Alfred.

Following in my family's

proud tradition, my daughter
Julie Elizabeth win be col-

lege-bound in four yean pur-

suing a career in either law or
engineering.

If you think this is an

We are not unique but

representative of scores

of Blacks and other

groups who have been

"doing their share" to

build this country.

overly-long account of my
family history — you are

right, it is — but for a very
good reason. Burton is another

one of those persons who
asserts that if we (Blacks,

Jews, wpmen and gays) wouk!
only pul ourselves up by our
bootstraps, all our problems
would be solved. 1 submit this

k)ng story to illustrate that my
family has contributed to this

counfiy's growth and develop-
ment
We arc not unique but

rqxesentative of scores of
Blacks and other groups who
have been "dojng their share"
to buikl this country. I don't
need the proud legacies of my
great-grandparents an^ grandtia-

rents and the living legacy of ^
my parents insulted by the

uninformed likes of him.

Burton writes as if he is

feeling very threatened by
'Nis.** I can only say that he
needs to educate himself on
the history and continuing

struggles of Blacks and other

persons of color, women and
gays. Only then couU he hope
to uiKlerstand my anger over
his letter.

Alyfa Moore Stevenson is an
administrative assistant in the
UCLA Oral History Program.

T.

STRIP FOR US!
Viewpoint is now accepting student

comic strips and illustrations. Drop
off submissions at Viewpoint 225
Kercklioff Hall. TAKE ITOFFAND
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HONIGMAN
From page U
vague rising costs. Research
overhead costs are hidden

under die rubric of general

overhead — depreciation, sup-

plies and general utility

charges. No one is well

informed on this subject and
the peoi^e in charge seem to

like it that way.

So the next time your tuition^

rises, ask a few questions —

like whether the extra nKxiey

is needed to improve your

education ot whether tuition

increases are necessary because

research costs have gone up.

Robert Honigman, an attorney,

is the author cf "The Uncon-
scious University and the

Destruction of the Student

Community in America."

From page 10 ^-f

Americans from disease and
insufficient healdi care, murders

for food and drugs and mind-
less hate-crimes.

The lack of funding for

education insures that we will

remain a country of unedu-

cated, uixiuestioning patriots —
easy subjects to set against

each other and to brainwash

into die reabn of virtual reali-

ty.

The mythology of *''peace

through strength" has been
aUowed to flourish for too

k>ng. Strength should not be
measured by military might
but by peace of mind. Hege-
monic military strength only

spawns the insecurities of your

neighbors in the global village

— the end result being an

insane military build-up.

Peace comes only through

the politics of peace, and it is

now time to exercise such

politics and drastically curtail

the amount spent by the Mini-

stry of War. We may not be

officially at war. but one hour
of nightly news shoukl convin-

ce anybody that we are defi-

nitely not at peace. If we

Peace comes only

through the politics of

peace, and it is now
time to exercise such

politics and drastically

curtail the amount

spent by the Ministry of

War.

don't use our badly needed
peace dividend, then our soci-

ety will devolve into one
where there is no peace of

mind and everybody must carry

their own '"piece" dividend.

Shlomo Sher is a junior

majoring in philosophy.

VIRASIN
From page 10

ble. The Russian govenmient is

overrun with bureaucrats who
are the main source of imped-

ing the creation of businesses.

The number of regulations and

bureaucrats have to be drasti-

cally reduced in order to allow

businesses the opportunity to

grow.

Profits mean nothing if

inflation eats it all up, and
Russia is beginning to reach

hyperinflation. Inflation. of this

magnitude can only be created

by the government flooding the

niarket with paper currency.

Russia, last year, introduced a

S.CXX) ruble note and is consid-

ering creating a lO.OCX) ruble

note. Price controls only pro-

duce sh(Htages. The Russian

government has to cut the

printing of money.
Without these basic reforms,

no amount of economic aid

will do Russia any good. Some
have said that we shoukl use

economk; akl as a way of

pushing Russia toward accom-
plishing these basic reforms.

But I don't understand why
incentives are needed to stop

Russia from pursuing activities

that have been destroying their

country for more than 70
yean. It's like paying someone
to stop smashing their own
head against a wall.

The goal of the Russians

should be attracting foreign

investntent Without economk:
stability, Russian entrepreneurs

will not be able to start

businesses and foreign investors

will not invest Only by
removing the old v^ges of

Without economic

stability, Russian

entrepreneurs will not— be able to start —
businesses and foreign

investors will not

invest.

Conununism can a foundation

for economk: growth be
created. I understand duit the

Conununists and the National-

ists oppose these economic
reforms, but economic aid will

not change their minds.

Russia needs to feel the

economk: pressures in order lo

be pushed into economic
reform. Once the economk:
reforms have been enacted and

financial stability has been
created. Western economic akl

will not be needed because
private investors will swarm
into Russia's untapped market

Robert Virasin is a junior

majoring in political science.
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Arts & Entertainment
Shut up, America
The wortd Is listening
The United States of

America is one of the

trippiest countries on the

entire globe, and I didn't

realize it until I left

It makes sense, doesn't it,

stepping back from yourself to
get a clearer picture.

My opinion of the U.S. has
voyaged across the entire

spectrum since I left home in

August I've gone from sub-
dued American when I first

made London my new home,
to arrogant American when my
accent started getting me girls,

to embarrassed American when
I became familiar with the

tendencies of travelers from
other countries, to American
artist when I grew more
familiar with those tendencies.

Moments of resurrected pat-

riotism arrived via limousines
painted psychedelic red, white
and blue when I analyzed what
else Americans do besides talk

shit and make greasy hambur-
gen.

A newspaper article is hard-
ly the place to discuss the

vicissitudes of a roofless,

make-a-sale national mindset
that incubates shackle-breaking
creativity, but we do turn out
some quality music, words,
film, clothing and visual arts

(don't forget to wipe).

Yes, the world does look
and listen; sometimes we don't
give it chance not to.

As I said before, in order
for this pride in our creative
works to really take hold of
me, 1 had to absorb without
bias the criticism of non-
American Earlhlings.

America, the world does not
love you. If you hear an
Australian refer to someone as
a "sepo," be offended. It's

short for "septic-tank Yank."
• If someone in Europe or
elsewhcrc refen to you as a
"good Yank," realize many
consider the average one bad.

1 have a theory about this. I

think part of the problem is

that so many of the tourists

hail from the East Coast or
the South. Califomians seem to
limit much of their travels

between Lake Tahoe and
Mexico — places where the

sun shines, unlike England.
But back to the topic at

hand. Americans are loud
when they travel. That gener-
alization is not inaccurate. But
then again, so are Germans.

Maybe it's safe to say belly

laughs are easier on a full

beUy.

I think the ihut least toler-

ated in an American is sancti-

moniousness, or a holier-than-

thou mentality.

When our goveriiment hoots
and hollers about oppression
despite our treatment of Native^

Americans and imported Afri-

cans; our ludicrous drinking

age meekly lingen like a false

hak) over our fleets of teenage
drug addicts and alcoholics;

our self-proclaimed title as ^

defenders of the peace while

the U.S. has the worst gun
problem in the workl ... \

6,000 Miles

Kevin
Stricl(e

When an obese person tells

you to lose weight it's diffi-

cult to listen.

No country is any more or
less vulnerable to wisecracks.
A traveler cart find soft spots
in any culture to make fun of
(or "take a piss," as they say
in the UK).

But Americans don't seem to
realize this. Some of our
countrymen strut around as if

being from the United States is

a voucher for a free drink.
The moment these mcxons
walk into i pub it generally
coincides with the moment I

start practicing my English
accent

Now, the obvious argument
is, who cares what other
countries think? I'll do as I

please, and if they think I'm a
jackass, so be it ^

—

To a limited degree this

attitude is admirable. One can-
not spend one's life pleasing
strangers, even in the dawning
of the age of political correct-
ness. Besides, the fearicssness

of the American social butterf-

ly is one trait genuinely
admired in a Yank.

However, difdomacy is not
only the job of the suits in

Washington. It's the responsi-
bility of every man, woman
and chiW who travels to inject

a few seconds of thought into

Yuppiedom revisited

lT*??l?i?
•»>•'*•' ^^^ Todd Merrill, plays a young woman trying to make It In the real world in

isn t It Ronriantic

"

Playwright tries his
By Radial Barta '

'

Dally Bruin Staff

Jules Aaron's phone voice is friendly and
even-toned. He doesn't sound like he's in a hurry,
nor does he sound prrjtentious. If it weren't such a
c\kh6 you could even call him down-to-earth,
because even though he sprats a stellar list of
professional honors he's got an attitude grounded
in reality. That's no small feat for an L.A. director.

One of the biggest little-known theater direc-
tors on the West Coast, Aaron's directed over 100
off-Broadway productions and collected 11
Dramalogue awards along the way. He holds all

kinds of important-sounding positions in theatri-

cal organizations like the MP.A. Directing
Program at CalArts in Valencia, the Playwrights
Theatre at the Westwood Playhouse and the
Grove Shakespeare Festival.

His latest project is a revival of "Isn't It

Romantic," a comedy by the Pulitzer Prize- and
Tony Award-winning playwright Wendy Was-
serstein. It had a long, successful run off
Broadway in the early '80s. and Aaron's
production at the Pasadena Playhouse (running
until April 25) is the play's first major revival on
the West Coast

"Isn't it Romantic" introduces us to two best
friends, Janic (Wendie Jo Sperber of TV's
"Bosom Buddies") and Harriet (Veanne Cox), as
they graduate from college and try their luck in the
real world. They discover that life is more
complicated than the Cosmo articles said it would
be, and attempt to balance the pressures of jobs,
boyfriends arid parents.

Aaron stages the play in its original time period— the 'SOs "me" decade. The women hunt forjobs
in power suits, and attaining the status of a
twentysomething yuppie is the desired goal. The
characters are women who have been told they
caa have everything, and are discovering that
everything is quite a lot

"I think it's very important that this play re-
emerges. In some ways Wasserstcin is even more
relevant today than she was 10 years ago," Aaron
says. People are having the same problems with
k)ve and relationships as when the play first

opened. A decade of TV talk show psychobabble

hand at '80s favorite
about expectations, co-dependency and sigi^fic-

ant others hasn't cured us. "The wonien's
expectations have not changed that much over the

past t^yean and that validates, the issues. The
play still speaks to people. Young people are still

searching to find themselves," Aaron says.

"Isn't It Romantic" is the first Wasserstein play
that Aaron has directed, although he is an admirer
of her work. "She's a very important playwright
right now," he says. One of his favorite aspects of
the play are the personalities which Wasserstein
has created. "(Wasserstein) makes wonderful live

characters. They're very, very funny," Aaron
says. They give the play a sophisticated humor. To
get the comedy, "You have to think about it" he
adds.

Against a beautiful New York backdrop, die

Pasadena production re-creates the parks, eateries

and apartments of the upwardly mobile young

"The women's expectations have

not changed that much over the

past 10 years and that

validates the issues. The play still

speaks to people."

Jules Aaron
Director

women. Aaron has fun with details like using
answering machine messages (a slew of them
begin the play) from the original New York
production. Film buffs and close listeners will

recognize voices of their favorite celebrities

(Meryl Strecp, for example). "It wiU be fun if

people recogiiize them, but even if they don't
they'll appreciate the messages for their content"
Aaron says.

Ultimately our heroines are faced with a choice:
marriage or career. Which woman chooses the
best way to go? "I don't think either is necessarily
more happy," says Aaron diplomatically. "But
one thing the play investigates is that our careers
are always up for re-evaluation."

See MILES, page 19

By Gaby Mora

If ever diere was a band that

insists on originality and constant
evolution on the brink of insanity.

Phish certainly ranks among them.
Hailing from Vermont, which is

pretty much in itself original in the
musk: scene. Phish is above any-
thing else a live band.

But even to say that Phish is

original, insane and live doesn't
seem enough. Their musK ranges
from acid jazz to pop. to country,
to blues, to '608 and '70s styles.

Phish continues to sell out concerts across country
reggae and even Latin samba
sounds, but their constant sokl-out

shows contrast their record sales,

proving that their true essence can
only be caught live.

Made up of Tny Aimstasio. on
guitar and vocals; Mike Gordon,
bassist and also vocab; Page
McConnell. on piano. Hammond
Organ, and vocals; and Jon Fish-

man on drums, trombone and
vacuum cleaner. Phish has been
cranking out its mekxlies and tunes
since 1983.

**We had a goal, that we wanted

to be a live band," said Anastasio
"We wanted to be able to play live

on a regular basis." Well, that goal

was certainly fulfilled. Phish 's

existence has consisted for the

most part of tour after successful

tour, including one in 1992 with

genre master Carlos Santana.
In 1989. following the comple-

tion of several national tours that

they booked themselves, they

released their Hrst do-it-yourself

disc. "Junu" (recenUy re-releascd

by Elektra) denKMistrating that

they didn't need to go by the

concerts
nation
presents:

traditional routes to musk in order
to become a sokl out success. Then
in 1990 **Lawnboy" was released
by Absolute A Go-Go Records,
further acclaiming their success
which had already reached the

industry through word of mouth.
Phish 's two other albums

include "A Picture of Nectar," and
their current release. "Rift," bodi
by Elektra. Throughout all of the

tours and album releases Phish 's

fan base grew larger and larger,

and comparisons began to rise up,

with the most popular being that

g^i/j .. I ; JK,i^

the band would be the next
Greatfiil Dead.
Of tiie comparisons, Anastasio

says, 'Teople can compare and
compare all they want, and it really

doesn't make any difference. Once
people are in the door, either

they're going to like our musk: or
they're not"

"I don't think that there will ever
be a next anything," he continues.

*T^o one can be what someone else

has been, and the harder you try.

the worse you're going to fail. I

mean, that's my phikwophy. You

»- •

gotta just do what you're good at.

you can't fig^t it"

Well certainly one thing that

Phish is good at is selling those

concert tkkets. Fans across the

states have been known to wait in

lines overnight just to get the

precKMis commodity of a Phish
concert ticket And although the
live performance is what the ban
cherishes the most numbers don't

necessarily matter to them.
*1 don't care how numy pec^le

See PmSH,page IS

Comedian Tom Dreeten uses his humor in an effort to help the
community.

Real laughs:
Persistence makes perfect

for Dreesen's comic success
By Vivian Huang

Comedian Tom Dreesen loves
to make people laugh, bat he also

knows that life is not all iun and
games. Raised in a poor family in

Harvey, III., he has overcome
many obstacles throughout his

career. He held a variety of jobs,

from life insurance salesman to

- private detective before succeed-
ing as a comedian, and has since

appeared 58 times on Johnny
Carson's 'Tonight Show" as well
as opening for Frank Sinatra over
the past decade.

After dropping out of high
school, Dreesen joined the Navy.
The experience was a turning point
in his life; there, he earned his high
school diploma and found self-

respect

"I got tiu-ee meals a day, my own
bed and the same clothing as
everyone else," Dreesen says.

"Growing up, I always had to boil

water for my baths since there was
no running hot water, shower or
bathtub. In the Navy, I could stand

in the shower and let as much hot
water flow on me. I felt as rich as I

could be.

"Before, people viewed me by
my attire and with a preconception
of who I was," he says. "You
couldn't tell where people came
from in the Navy. For the first time
in my life. I felt equal in every-

one's eyes. It was a chance to

better myself."

Even more valuable were the

conversations and exchanges he
had with people from different

backgrounds. "I learned to work
alongside all types of people." he
says. "1 might not have liked them,
but we all had to work together. If

we hadn't the ship wouldn't have
stayed afloat We need to do that in

society."

Life after the Navy was full of
promise for Dreesen. He majored
in political science at a community
college and became involved in die

Jaycees, a civic group that raises

money for community projects.

His first venture into comedy was
in the drug-education programs he
ran in local elementary schools.

"The first time I was on stage

and made people laugh, it was like

a Hollywood B-movie," the come-
dian says. "The sun instanUy came
shining through from behind the

clouds. I k'new then that I wanted to

make people laugh the rest of my
life."

Although he has been able to

work with such celebrities as Liza
Minnelli and Natalie Cole,
Dreesen finds the greatest satis-

faction in performing at charities

to raise money for multiple sclero-

sis research. His older sister,

Darlene, died of the disease. He
treasures a photograph of multiple

See DREESEN, page 19
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Latest 'Phantom' stays ill characler Commeffclal fiee, please
By P«rry Sttwart
Foft Worth Star-Telegram

The Phantom of the Opera
doesn't get out much. He's a

pathologically reclusive soul who
pretty much sticks to the watery
caverns beneath the Paris Opera
House. The only peraon who sees

much of him is Christine, the

beautiful soprano who is his

protege.

So goes the plot structure of
Gaston Leroux's novel that

inspired screen and stage versions

aplenty — among them the

Andrew Lloyd Webber musical
whose national tour is a virtually

sold-out tenant thiou^ April 17 in

Dallas at the Music HaU in Fair

Park. The latest player of the title

role in 'The Phaiitom of the

Opera" is Rick Hilsabeck who. by
way of coincidence and necessity,

doesn't get out much more than the

character he portrays.

"I'm playing the hermit," said

Hilsabeck, spending his one day
off loung^g around the north

Dallas apartment that is his home
for the Dallas leg of the "Phantom"
tour. Hilsabeck is brand new to the

role, inheriting the star spot March
23 when this tour's previous
Phantom, Kevin Gray, quit to join

the Toronto production of "Miss
Saigon." Hilsabeck had been with
"Phantom" for three years, under-

suidying the male lead and playing

the secondary role of Monsieur
Andre, a director of the Paris

Opera.

The understudy's occasional

turn as star is quite different from
playing a lead role at eight shows a
week. "I'm still finding out how
my body adjusts to singing this

much," Hilsabeck said. "I'm get-

ting a lot of rest and not talking

much. If yoo'ie tired, it shows
immediately in your singing
voice."

Teri Bibb, who plays Christine

opposite Hilsabeck't Phantom,
said of her new co-star "Rick is a

true triple threat He acts, he sings

and he dances. He had this entire

other career as a dancer with

Hubbard Street in Chicago."
Native Chicagoan Hilsabeck

danced for 11 years with the

prestigious Hubbard Street Dance
Company. In one ofchoreographer
Lou Conte's more whimsical
routines, Hilsabeck was a dancing
Clyde Barrow. His Bonnie Parker
was petite former gymnast Kitty

Skillman. They woe married five

years ago. Fortunately, the touring

life doesn't mean kHig separations

for the couple. Kitty Skillman
Hilsabeck dances in the ballet

chorus of Thantom." Ask her

about the rigon of the road, and
she'll ask you what you're talking

about

"To me, it's normal," she said.

"It's all I know. I toured at an eariy

age when I was competing inter-

nationally in gymnastics. And
before "Phantom," Hubbard Street

went on lour some of the time."

The Hilsabeclcs cover the miles

in a Fbrd Explorer, which they fill

with computer equipment Tour
hobby stufT). books, furniture and
Nicki, their 2-year-oId African

gray parrot who whistled the

march from "The Bridge on the

River Kwai" during portions of
this interview.

"He also whistles the theme
from 'The Dick Van Dyke
Show," " said Rick-

Moving from a dance trou|k^idl

musical wasn't a drastic shifty he

said, because he sang before he
danced
"My mother wu a vocal teach-

er." be said. "I studied vok:e first

When I moved to Los Angeles and
started looking for wort, I learned

that singing AND dancing ability

equaled Jobs."

Co-star Bibb said that Hil-

sabeck's voice is *Vcry lyrical"

with "almost an Irish lenorlike

quality." This should make for a

rewarding interpretation of "The
Music of the Night" the Phan-
tom's big number. It is thought that

composer lioyd Webber taikxed

the song for the original Phantom,
Mkhael Orawfonl, who is not a
classically trained singer.

"My normal nu^e has always
been lowC to high C, whkh makes
me a true tenor." said Hilsabeck.

"As I've grown older, my voice

hu deepened a little so that now
I'm probably a bari-tenor."

Like his wife, Hilsabeck was a
gymnast in high school. He credits

this and his dance experience with
helping maintain his stamira on
suge. He's also quick to admit that

Kitty competed at a higher gym-
nastics level than he. It was her

expertise in gymnastic fkxr exer-

cise, in fact that led her into dance.

"I did it all, though— the horse,

the bars," she said. "I still can do
my harxlstands and walkovers. I

don't want to give that up. I'm 35
now, so I need to keep fit"

Will a husband in the sok)

spotlight and a wife in the chorus

lead u> ego clashes for the Hil-

sabecks? Kitty thinks not

*?^either of us has a big ego,"

she said. "We're pretty down-to-
earth. We're hard woricen, and we
like to be challenged."

APRIL 5-9
Ail rings on Sale

Save up to $175

ByPMIRoMnttiil
Los Angeles Daily News

The more yoa watch TV, the

quicker you realize we all do
stupid things. Most of us are smart
enough not lo advertise it though.

Some of the most armoying
commercials on televiskxi these

days are the ones for Lexus cars.

Some guy drones on about what a
terrible (hy he's having — until

the moment he gets into his car.

Suddenly, it doesn't seem that bad
anymore. \

Hey. anyone who can afford the

major bucks it takes to own or even
lease one of these cars has no right

to complain about anything. Some-
one ought 10 tell this spoiled mope
to stop whining.

That there's that ad for Pizza
Hut in which some guy keq)s
slamming the door on the delivery

boy, forcing the kid to keep ringing

the doorbell.

Every time the doorbell chimes
in this Pavlovian nightmare, I have
to get up o£f the couch to see if

someone is at my door. No one is

ever there, but the result is I have
yet to see the ad in its entirety.

The most mwonic TV ad of
recent vintage, however — and
you must have seen it because it's

on every five minutes— is the oi»e

for the movie "Indecent Expo-
sure." The film stars Woody
Harrelson and Demi Moore as
ncwlyweds and Roberi Redford as
a rich guy. It is supposed to open
Wednesday at a theater near you.
Now, this could be a wonderful

film. I don't know. Like you, I

haven't seen it yet But the

commercials boil its story down to
this unbelievably dumb scenario:— Boy marries girl

— Rich guy offers giil $1

million for a flight of whoopee.
— Boy says OK.
— Oiil and rich guy do it

— Boy throws iMitrum (and a
perfectly good bottle of red wine
against the refrigerator door).

That's it That if you believe the

ads, is this entire movie in a 30-

second sunmuiry. And excuse me
if this doesn't sound like one of

yo<|r less intriguing cinematic

experiences.

Maybe it woukl be one thing if

the rich guy looked like Jon Lovitz.

But the rich guy obviously bears a
strong resemblance to Robert
Redford, who might not be Paul
Newman but I'm lokl, is still

dashing itia wrinkled sort of way.

Just 10 check, I asked several of
the women I know if it woukl be
worth $1 million lo do it with the

Sundance codger. Most of these

women said it was a stupid

question; they didn't have $1
million.

Told the ad implied it was
Redford forking over the cash,

they told me it was a very stupid

question.

Even my mother said this.

So much for the moral high
ground.

The Woody Harrelson part of
the ad is totally realistic. Even
though it would be real flattering if

Robert Redford wanted your gal

pal and it would be great to have $ 1

million, you would eventually get
jealous and mad and throw things.

It would pay for a lot of pizzas,

.

though. You might even be able to

make the down payment on a

Lexus. And, suddenly, nothing

woukl seem that bad anymore.

OREOS

20 OZ. Bag
With $6.00 Min. purchase.

Offer not good witfi other

coupons. Alcohol excluded.

Expiration 4-11-93.
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Mix of styles gives
rapper unique sound
ByioehLevlne

*n don't take shit for granted,**

says rapper Diamond. **I used to

work in a mail room making $130a
week.** Diamond is nokmger in the

mail room but he's still making
mail; his debut album, "Stunts,

Blunts and Hip-hop** is another
addition to the ever-growing list of
South Bronx rap classics.

Despite the title» Diamond's
album goes deeper than just the

superficial topics of much of
today's rap. Songs like "I'm Outta
Here" and "Sally GotA One Track
Mind" discuss serious issues of
everyday life. Diamond maintains
that while he created a level of
positivity on the album, he does
not focus on social consciousness.

The album is probably one of
the most well-rounded records of
last year. It features solid beats,

creative song concqMs and laid-

back, straightforward vocals. But
don't get too used to Diamond on
the mic. He warns, "Fm not
rhyming anymofe ... I just made
this album to showcase my pro-

duction skills. Rhyming is cool,

but I . . . never saw myself as a
rapper."

He says his work is often

described as a combination of okl-

schod simi^icity and minimalist

production and new-school jazz

influences. While he believes it is

important to develop an individual

style, he recognizes the risks of
being pigeonholed.

"It's like a Catch-22 because the

sound that gets you there will bring

you down .
.'

. People start to say
that everything sounds the same."
Diamond's goal is just to "make

slammin' tracks," and he does.

Besides producing for several
artists including Apache and
Brand Nubian, he is currently

working on a production deal that

shoukl bring us much more of his

jazzy funk. While he's on top right

now, he recognizes the uncertainty

of Uie future; "This shit don't last

forever," he says.

Among the many pitfalls for
rappers is censorship. Diamond
has not had problems ^personally,

but he feels strongly that the same
standards should apply throughout
the entertainment world. "Censor-
ship is fucked up," he says. "Why
fuck with an artist when I can go lo

a movie and see somebody shoot a
cop? If you want to censor rap,

then take all that shit out of the

movies. Steven Segal will be out of
work, Bnice WUlis, Chuck Norris,

Dint Eastwood, they'll all be out
of a job."

For now Diamond is just living

his life — stunts, blunts, and hip-

hop.

Women complaining
over shortaige of meaty roles
By Jody Leader
Los Angeles Daily News

Although actresses long have
complained of a dearth of mean-
ingful leading roles, the refrain is

growing louder as a new genera-

tion of leading women ages.

The shortage of meaty film roles

worsens as women age, many
actresses say.

A Boston University study
offers some support for the com-
plaint, finding that the average age
of the women nominated in 1991
for the Best Actress Academy
Award was 36.

The average age of the men up
for Best Actor Award that year

was 49, the study found.

"It's the death knell once you
reach 35 or 40," said actress Lainie
Kazan. "I think it inhibits the roles

I get"
Kazan said she tries not to reveal

her age.

"It's OK for someone who is a

mega-star to print their age," she

said. 'Their careers arc etched in

stone. But a woman who is still out

there fighting for survival has less

of a chance."

Academy Award winning
actress Olympia Dukakis also

avoids the age question.

"I .have just recentiy stopped

telling people my age because you
can't control what people do with
the information," said Dukakis,
who won a best supporting actress

Oscar for her role in the 1987 film

"Moonstnick" and most recently

starred in last year's "The Cemet-
ery Qub" with Kazan, Diane Ladd
and Ellen BurstyrL

"I'ia rather (agents and direc-

tors) sec me, meet me and let me
talk," she said.

"You become defined by your
age." she said. "That wouldn't be a
problem if the parts written for

"It's the death knell

once you reach 35 or

40."

Lalnio Kazan
Actress

women were of more substance
and complexity. That's what we're
suffering from."

Kazan said that age is just

another hurdle for women in

Hollywood.

"It's bad enough we have
everything else to inhibit our
careers. I don't think we need a

number." she said.

Once she turned 35, Kazan said

that her career took a turn. She was
not getting parts playing women
her own age. She began being cast

as a 50-ish matron.

Cast as a prostitute when she
was younger, Kazan played a
middle-aged stage mother in the

1988 film "Beaches."
"If you met me, you would say,

'Here's a nice looking woman
who's probably in her 40s.' And I

get a script and usually it's late-

40s, 50s." Kazan said.

"If I want to make a living I have
to sit in a make-up chair. I sat for

three hours every day for wrinkles

.
for 'Beaches,' " Kazan said.

Other actresses cope with the

shortage of roles for older women
by trying to preserve youthful

appearances.

"There is a peat focus on how
they look, rather than their talent,"

said Harriet Silverman, executive
director of the advocacy group
Women in Film.

To an actress's career, the

movie camera can be particularly

cruel, revealing lines and wrinkles

and other perceived flaws.

"The audience sees what they

wish, but the camera shows what's
there," said Dr. Sheldon Rosent-
hal, a plastic surgeon, who said 30
to 40 percent of his clients are

actiesses.
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VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)

provides free tax help in the community.

Volunteers help people with basic tax

returns, particularly elderly, handicapped,

and non-EngliS^t-speaking taxpayers.

There is no charge hr this service.
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You've paidyo^ dues.

Are you prepared to collect?

How much money and cffon have you

spent on your cducarion so far? How

many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every rime the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

PIOFESSIOIUL

PIEPCOdlSE

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion counc avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

ycxir dollar. 1 he nxxt houis,

_lhe most motivating environ

ment. the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

TbP li^eslMl (nplrtt tfi Mri iienie li(ir(ivv flii^

. 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, 3unday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students m a class.

• Convenient classrooms and times to fix your schedule.

• We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

_ conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you11 need to get a winning MCAT score

^ lti9orteffnlio9Siipiriirii

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subscore.

Hripffitti(b(i9RiK^prKrfi

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all ia6 U.S.

aUopathic medical schooU. We
have the AMCAS applicarion

tempbte on our Macintoshes*

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then

you can laser print the final version

on our system and send it off

Sj)f(MlizH instriKton wbo uf (ipfrts io theirM
• You are taught by/bur (not one or two) spe-

cialized iruitructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

WrMpipdrHfsipNrllCitrcNnrfirfii

All of Qur materials are subject to student

feedback on area< of rnnfiision. We continually

upgrade ou^ exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now oflfer 1600

pages of focuseq review materials, including hundreds of

pracrice questions and MCAT-stylc passages.

MCiU iapidcs lo fo(iis jour Ms, ngbl (too Ibf sUil

Youll take two compniterized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two fiiU-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instructors to your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

Just give us a caU at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

miUTSTIMETOGETSEmOSABmTHETEST.''
viWJMi»ii>»ii«»n.»i ^iM M iwO^ <i I iUCAT^i^CiPw — .11*—^i<'^<^«»Viwibi^»<iwW>»— A>^^T«a-»fiw^rflti ttmmfmt^mtmdwm

Ttek conveiition beams
'em up from near, far
ByBr«ttPauly
Ljos Angeles Dally News

PASADENA — Fbr Kfike Zapel,

the future is now, and it's in full

bloom at the Pasadena Civic

Auditorium.

"It's bold. It's unknown. And
it's still expanding. And that

excites me,** Zapel, a computer

operator firom Las Vegas, said

Riday.

What else would you expect

from a man who planned his

vacation around **Star Ttek— The
Grand Slam Show," a convention

dedicated to all things "Star lYek'7

The show, lulled as the largest of

its land, features more thin 30
guest speaken from the three "Star

Trek" television series and films,

I^us myriad paraphernalia— from
mugs, posten, spaceship models,

comic books and actkxi figures to

the soundtrack of the newest
spinoff "Star Trek: Deep Space

Nine."

In honor of the event. Mayor
Tom Bradley had proclaimed
Sunday "Star Trek Day."

The Pasadena show is dubbed
the "grand slam" of Trekker
conventions because it's the first to

feature stan and behind-the-

scenes personalities from the three

"Star Trek" shows — the original

series, "Star Trek: The Next
Generation" and "Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine" — plus the nrK)vies.

"It's the biggie," said Ian Spell-

ing, author of "Inside Tirek." the

weekly New York Times Syndi-

cate column dedicated to "Star

•nrek." .

"This is an excellent opportuni-

ty to really learn more about the

show and its history," Spelling

said.

Zapel, 42, dressed in a starship

Enterprise uniform along with his

wife, Dora, 33, and their 21-

month-old son, Michael, were
among the 10,000 visitors

expected to attend the three-day

convention, coordinaton said.

He said he ranks among the

most zeakMis "Star Tlrek" fans,

affectionately called lYekkers or

Trekkies. He said he occasionally

wean his maroon and black

uniform to work and into casinot,

never failing to raise eyebrows.

"Yea, I'm obMSsed," Zapel said

as he contemplated purchasing an

Enterprise Christmas ornament
"Anybody who would pay the $30
10 get in here must be."

Peter Pelts, IS, of San Mateo
said his obsession with "Star Trek"

is greater than most He shows up
at Trek conventions in a home-
made costume of the Borg, the

mechanically enhanced cybernetic

humanoid species featured in

several episodes of "Stir Trek:

The Next Generation.**

*^ k>ve getting attention from

the stars and the fans," said Fdts,

who watches two to three hours of

"Star Tlrek" shows or videos per

day. He turned heads when he

walked out of the convention with

his black galactic suit and into a

nearby mall.

"The best part about 'Star Trek*

is that everything you see is

possible," Pelts said. "It's a
glimpse of the future."

Sure, some Trekkers take their

fanaticism to the edge, said Majel
Bairea Roddenberry, the widow of
"Star Trek" creator Gene Rodden-
berry and first speaker at the

convention.

But, Roddenberry said, Tnt-
kera have received a bum np,
fueled, in part, by the famous
"Saturday Night Live" skit that

featured William Shatner, "Star

lYtk" Capt James T. Kirk, telling

Tirekkies at a convention to "get a
life."

*'It*t about the same as avid
football Cuts," Roddenberry said.

"Our people are just thinking

people ... and they like to see that

there will be a hopefid future and
to learn from each other. So often,

reality imitates art"

Trekker Cindy Stull of San
GaMel believes dte phenomenon
is centered on some of the hopeful
directives of the original "Star

Tkek" — to accept all beings and
not interfere with other life forms.

"I say, as a whole, they are

sympath(»tic" Stull said. They
allow you to be what you want to

be, and that's refreshing in this day
and age.**

Author Spelling said the
weekend's convention is the best

place to meet "people who will be
able to give answers to all the

questions." Have a query about
why security officer Odo of "Star

lYek: Deep Space Nine," played
by Rene Aubojonois, has had his

appearance altered slightly since

the series began in January?

Just ask the show's makeup
director and designer Michael
WestnKxe, and then go get the

autograph of the actor, who also

will be on hand.

Why is the set of the space

station on the new series more dark
and gloomy than the last series,

you might ask.

The answer can be provided by
the shows' executive producera,

Mkhael Piller and Rick Berman.

Other "Trek" celebrities on
hand include DeForest Kelley (Dr.

Leonard "Bones" McCoy), Walter
Koenig OBnsign Pavel Chekov),
Nichelle Nichols (Lt Uhura),
Patrick Stewart (CafX. Jean-Luc
Picard) and Jonathan Frakes
(Cmdr. WUliam T. Riker).

PHI8H
From page 14

are at a concert," says Anastask). "I

don't care if there is only one
person at die concert as long as

we're having a good time and
they're having a good time."

And it is hard 1o^6eiiev\e that

anyone could keep from enjoying
themselves at a Phish gig. Anasta-
sk) describes the personal connec-
tion that is shared with each
audience each ni^ and credits

this 10 the fact that each show they

perform is different There is never

a set agenda, the band goes along
according to the mood and
response from the audience.

Sometimes they tfirow beach

into the crowd, "^*th rarh ba ll

corresponding to a certain band
member who is jamming along

according to what is happening to

their particular beach ball. They
have been known to perform
bouncing on trampolines, and
Fishman's musical use of a vac-

uum cleaner on-stage is almost

legendary.

But even despite the widespread

appreciation for their talent band
members remain surprisingly

humble. Like the majority of the

devoted fans, the mood is a melk>w
one that constantly celebrates life

for all of its silling including the

ability lo wear a sundress on-stage

and "piay" a vamum cleaner.

—

^

From page 14

their actkxis.

There's nothing wrong
with being a tourist, or

with being kxid, for that

matter. There is some-
thing wrong with being a

rude guest or with never
shutting- vp.

The problem, and it's a
hard habit to break, vins

best explained to me by
a simple old duffer in

Prince Alfred's Pub.

"You lot talk and talk

and talk, and when it's

time to listen, you're

thinking about what to

say next"

PREESEN
From page 15

sclerosis patients laughing and one
woman wiping the tears from her
eyes. "It means more to me than
any award," he says. "When they
are laughing, it is like my sister is

laughing."

Because of the joy he flnds in

making people laugh, Dreesen
says, he feels successful. It has not
always been easy, though. "Ber-
trand Russell said, 'There are

people in show business who
became major stars simply
because they didn't have sense
enough to quit when they should
have,'" he says. "I should have quit

numerous times, but I didnU.
Many times, persistence outdis-

tances talent"

To help young people achieve
their own dreams, Dreesen has
lectured at several college cam-

To help young people

achieve their own
dreams, Dreesen has

lecmred at several

college campuses,

including UCLA. "Set

a goal and know what

you w^t to doil^e

advises.

puses, including UCLA. "Set a
goal and know what you want to

do," he advises. "Study the masten
in the field of your endeavor.

Watch them. It's like if you want to

be a brain surgeon, you don't warn
to just read aiKl study brain

surgery, you also want to watch
how to operate."

Although the comedian regrets

his lack of schooling, Dreesen
feels that what's taught in school is

not always relevant to society. "It

won't mean anything if we don't

survive," he says. "The universi-

ties need to teach students how to

get ak)ng in this multicultural,

ever-changing society."

This belief has led Dreesen to

support an ethnic/gender studies

requirement in college. "It is

imperative not to segregate oneself

from other cultures," he says. "In

fact, college students shoukl be the

ones teaching the subject to

elementary school students."

With his album, "That White
Boy's Crazy," Dreesen tears down
racial barrien by taping it in front

of a black audience. "Before, we
had black comedians record an
album in froitt of white audiences,

but never a white comedian in

front of Mack audiences," the

comedian says. "There is this fear

of doing that I showed that there is

nothing to fear. Laughter tran-

scends all cokn.
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packaged in Jewel box' finally the norm
Environmentalists' pressure

forces long box' to hit road
By JetM HamHn
San Francisco Chronicle

Say sayonara to the long box,
the 6-by- 12-inch cardboard box in

which most compact discs used to

be soki. Starting Thursday, the big
record companies will ship new
CDs packagied only in their S-by-
5'A-inch plastk "jewel" boxes.

Pressured by environmental
groups, and such big-selling artists

as Sting, U2, Don Hentey and
Bonnie Raitt the major music
labels agreed to stop making long
boxes, which produce an estimate
20 million pounds of garbage a
year.

The boxes were designed to fit

record-store racks previously
home to that dearly departed
dinosaur, the LP.

For the past several weeks,
record store clerks across the

country have been ripping up long
boxes with the urgency of Fawn
Hall at the shredding machine,
making ready for the new disc-

world order.

They're slipping the CDs into

while plastic "keeper" holders that

fit into the old racks— and trigger

an alarm if stolen— or into brand
new racks built for the jewel box.

"It's been a big hassle," said

Russ Solomon, owner of Tower
Records, whk:h has spent about $6
million building and assembling
new racks for its 75 domestic
stores and five overseas outlets.

"The record companies have
been giving us rebates on the long
boxes, so I guess it actually cost us
about $3 million so far." said

Solomon, whose employees
chain-wide have trashed at^ut S

million long boxes.

Solomon originally was
opposed to the packaging switch,

but now that most of his stores

have converted to jewel-box style,

finds he likes how they look.

"I thought it would hurt the

display of the merchandise," he
said, "but I must say in all honesty
the stores kx)k pretty good. Now

we can display two to three times
more titles. It'll expose more
artists. It should be interesting to

see how it affects sales."

The other major chains —
Wherehouse, with 304 stores, and
Musicland, with 875— have opted

"Now we can display

two to three times more
titles. ... It should be

interesting to see how it

affects sales."

Rum Sdltomon
Owner, Tow^r Records

to keq> their old racks and slip the

CDs into "keeper" holders. The
keeper stays in the store after the

clerk has taken your money and
unlocked the CD.

Another wrinkle in CD-ville is

the annoying silver tab that seals

most new jewel boxes. The lab, or

"dog bone" as it affectionately is

called in the trade, is glued over the

lid of the shrink-wrapped jewel

box; an unbroken seal assures the

consumer that the disc is Ix^d
new. If the seal is broken, the
retailer can't return the disc to the

distributor.

If the tab is not delicately sliced

on the side and gingerly peeled
back — assuming one feels com-
pelled to remove it altogether —
ihe sticky goop gels smeared on
your little jewel box, not to
mention your thumb and forefin-

ger. Then you must experiment
with a wide variety of toxic
chemicals to remove it

"We've gotten a lot of com-
plaints about those silver tabs,"

said Sunlight Weismehl of Street-

light Records in San Francisco.
*They leave a real mess. There's
no easy way to get 'em off."

Bob Gibson, assistant manager
of a Wherehouse outlet in San
Francisco, said, "If you're really

retentive about the way your jewel
box looks, here's what you do: Cut
ihc center piece with a sharp blade
ihen peel it back slowly. It comes
off clean. If you tear it from ihe
end, no way.
"A little nail polish.remover of

lighter fluid will lake it off.

. "But why worry about the box?
It's the music inside that matters."

:i# ..^^^>

Come see the mosftalentedUPCLA performers aWBr'
4th»lnual

\

Student Tale^ Network
Production

nUHllvjK^ t A t E H T T^ L^A $ IHDVSif^

Wednesday, April 7, 1993
Royce Hall i^dltoriiim

pm

HMed by comedian STEVE WHrpE
from Do the Right Thing, Mo' BetterB^s

and the Defjam Comedy Show

rt .v. \V

General Admission

^dliofed byA8UCLA, CAC, CEC, CPC, C8P, Student Sippof t fieivices, USAC,
Sfrat^i^^ Bi-Rjte Diugs, Shakey's Pizza, Rp Rinting W^stwoodl^age, Motown Records,

.-
;•••;•-' '.
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oiscusswn. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Tburs. Booh Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Oerrtal A3029

AJI Times 12;l(>l«)pm
For akohoScs or indMduals who have a

drinking problem

30 Help Wanted 30

Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER SI 000 in one v^ek.
Creeki, clubt, anyone No ritk

(800)6SS-«935 ext. SO.

Personal 10

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390-8483

ask for Theresa

POCX TOURNAMENT. lo» Poncho* Oill

TuM 9:30-) <X) am.

POP A-SHOT Tournament. Loa Ponchot Cnll
TiiCt 9:30-1 <X) am.

P«r$onal* 10

.\ Christ -Centered

^Lll L J'ratemity

Tficiij^ ifovr sint art

it at u'^itt as sncu/

SPRING
RUSH
1^93

ni^ searftt, t^t^ shaK
liaiah I IS

uSSti^
KfUMgaOUWO
^" ^4^
Pizza Pasta
& More :

Monday

Dinner by

GrMflSurrto

Then

ADVENTURE
NIGHT

scavenger

hunt

Tuesday

Cfiapter

luting

(Invite onfy)

PniM.

VWMVMp. tfO

PtvlwKtmpy

Dinner by

and

SLiJwoy't

Wedneeday

um*
Stotar

Talent

Show

Night

Barbecue

ar>d

Bible

Study

with

ADX

Thuredey

UM*
Sister

Bible

Study

Bonanza

Dinner by

NurrtBro

Unot
Then

Bone
Buetir>g

Broombeil

FrMay

Initiation

(invite

only)

OIDDY RIESE
COOKIES

GREEN
BURRITO

ONLY YOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

•HcpatitU -SyphilU
-RoDcIb -Lupus
•RhFactor Factor VIII, IX

andolhen.

Your biood can be worth between

$404200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to dorute up to

8 times a nwnth.)

We're ND Laboratories, a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasnu for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more information on how you can help

and cam mortcy, call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of llemaCare Corporation)

(310)791-5131(a$kforJan)

3655 LemU Blvd.. Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\J^y/ SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRIT!

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

cr""""'^'^''—
V

"^^
^083

^^^fy
'^nn

ooi?

'^r.
'fe.

'^.H
. CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!

OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

4-» **Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For multi-site psychiatric treatment outcome study. Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare related, statistical

measurement and database mgmt. knowledge required.

Please call (310)998^739.

All Events start at the

House at 5 30 pm lor

•leventt:

SISLandlairAve

•24-25M.esklorChw1ee

Lunch. Hoope I Foozbail

at tm House

everyday at noon

PRINT Ri;\
•M 6«ntT »'f

'tiTvooa. c* *•*:*

r*ii>i*)i;<.TiiT

Shahru'si

PflZA
Rtsiaaram

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED «orre»eafch ExpJor
irig the manner in which ADULTS REA^CMBER
EARLY CMRDHOOO MOLESTATION Are
you over \%l Do you kixMi^ujipect you
experienced icxual molcfUtion which began
'*n childhoodt Short quettiorMirrc formal.
Anoriymity guaranteed Reporxi t»y mail. Call
CM>ra Rourwki (J10l70e-312O voice mail
770.

Wanted 15

BtnriNC SASEBALL, BASKETBALL, FOOT-
BALL, If HOCKEY CARDS TOP DOLLAR
PAID, UP TO $30,000. )ohr< (310)284-3416

WANTED- Sports Card collection. Pre 1988,
mmxh twx, Mattel hotwhecis. Corgi wJ dinky
toy* pr»-1977. Call 1-800-201 SSOO.

WE BUY AND SELL YOUR USED LEWS, SOI i

AND JACKETS. Any condition. Call
(310)306-6032.

Earn up to
$150 p«r month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Canc«r patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HEMA^ CARE
4954 V^ Nuys Bvd. Shem>an Oika

GREEKS AND' CLUBS

RAISE ACOOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
No oblisation. No cost

You abo get •FR^
HEADPHONE RADIO

jmt for caUiiig

1-800-9324)528

Health Services 22

Part-time jobs - $7-$l0/hr.
Make exta money & get good exp.

wCALPFIG. the stole's le«ing pubic

imerest k>bt>y. Seeking tvight aniculatB

calen for environmenial t political reform

C»mp>igni. Eves cal (310)274-0430.

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

BEDWETTINC (ENURET10 BOYS 71 1 year*

>>*«<led far LCLA Re«earch project. Subjrcu
will receive $20 and a free developmenlal
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS vwth atlentional prot>^

Icrm 7-11 years, needed for LXTLA resevch
project. Receive S20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for (XLA research project. Receive

S20 and have a Kientifk learning experience

(310M2S-0392.

CONTACT LENSES BY MAN.. Save SO% to

70%. Optician HjperviMd. 1 -80a«42-LENS.

WANTED: Studenu to loae 10-29 lbs. in 30
days and GET A BETTER DCALI Aaroni
0101624-2402.

** $10 per hour**
Urxtergrad students wanted to

photocopy jourruil articles (in LXTLA
biomed librWy) for medical corporation
on a per dien> basis. Pleaee calf Mdisea

at D 10)998-6731.

Opportur^ities 26

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED:
AVbmcn between 18-45 with
nbrmal periods, not on birth

control pills, wanted for various
studies. If you have PMS or no
mood symptoms before your

period, call (310)825-2451. You
will be paid for your

participation.

TALENT SEARCH 1993. IStodeli/actofs

needed. All types and ages. Meet top irviuttry

professionals for your charxe to Iw in commer-
cials, prim ads, films, or music videos. No
experlerKe necessary. Free screening. Call

today (818)222-9091.

Help Wortted 30

$7A« BONUS. AdvertWr^ consulting firm
is seeking p«raon(s) to sM appointments, by
phone, for our comuRanls. Minimum 2 years
college. Telephone or premise sales a ptus.
•mmediale openings, PT or FT In our Wvtside
office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Mat Consuh-
ing Croup, 010)281-0355.

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 unite. Wiestvwood
1 -bedroom apartmsrM * salvy. Local expeH-
enc« » refcrerKes required. 01 01281 -1903.

CHEVIOT HILS RECREATION aNTER is

fooking for counselors for 4 wmmer c»nps:
Oama. Sports, Preschool, and Day C»nps
Responsibilities include planning acthrilies for
8-12 chikfrcn dally. M-f appro*. 35 hn/wMk.
S7^r. Please call 010)837-5186 far mora
informatiotv

COLLEGE CRAO. SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT CAREERS with Fortune SCO comp»w
Call FRAN 010J649-4410.

S17-2Q^HR for Red Cross Certified S«vim
Imtrudors, flex, hours, now thru summer. Call
foel p1<?H42^?n».

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boartV1andbidc
posWons tvailaUe, turrwrter or yam round.
m4»t49 IS—. 1

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
S2,00(HAnonlh ^ world travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ice, the Caribbean, cicj Holiday, Sumntcr «Mi
Career employment available. No expcricrtce

necessary. For employment program call

1-206-634-04U eA C5934.

EARN CASH stulPIr^ envelopes at home. SsTMi

SASE to P.O. Box 9643 Sprir^jfieM, MO
65801.

GtS COMPANY SEEKS COMPUTER TECHNI-
CIAN. Knows UNIX. C. Database program-
ming. 58^9^. Rcsunw: ii820 5. S^Krada
Bhrd., Sta. 224, LA. CA 90045.

CYMBOREE STORE, assistvil man^erWblas
pdsitlons available. Energetic wid enthusiastic

people. Great diacoures. Call ONecrVBdh
01(»474.8404.

HMNMCTOOAYI Established focal compviy
needs enthusiastic sports mirwied Individuals

for rr^T posftions. Start tf $12hr.
010374.4 93. :
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SPECTRUM CLUB
SPORTS AND FITNESS TRAINING COMPLEX
Redefining the meaning of personal fitness

PRIVATE TRAINER POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

Background in exerqise physiology, sports medicine, physical education, kinesiology, or
related field required. Great earning potential and career opportunities. Full or part

time. Apply in person.

Santa Monica

1815 Centineta Ave.

Santa Monica. CA 90404
31&429-6836

Century C^
2040 Ave. of Ihe Stvs
Lot Angeles, CA 90067

310-666-3312

Water Garden
Open$ Spring "93

Apply at

Santa Monica

Agoura Hills

5115 N ClaretonO.

Agoura His, CA 91 301

618-879-9500

Manhattan Beach
2250 PatSi. Place

El Segundo.CA 90245
310-643-6878

RETAIL CAREE
Advance Into Management!

Ctcun City Storn, Inc. 1$ ne Mgtkm's Largest SpeclaityReW
OfBnndName CamumerEhclnmhs and MajorAppliances

Wim 260 Stares Nationwide and Gmwing and Over $3 BlUlon In Sales!

Wu Providn:

Structured Management Development Prbgrams

with a proven record of success.

Individually-tailored Development Plans to maximize

your management potential.

Diverse Career Paths which provide continuing

professional challenges.

Compefitive salary, health & dental benefits and
a challenging workplace.

Opportunities throughout the United Stales.

We're Lookino For:

People atcited t>y the fast pace of retatttng,

who will work the neces^a^ nights and weekends.

Creative candidates with logical and analytical

problem -solving skills.

Customer-oriented individuals capable of teaching

and motivating our associates to provide

high levels of customer service.

Competitive Individuals, eager to strive lor

promotional opportunities and financial rewards.

• Bright, energetic, enthusiastic A self-motivated

team players.

mWUIBeMBnhwIngOnCmnpm
April 27, 1993' Sl9ttUpToday

Ai fhff PISCBtlWHt CMllWI'f

Caaihl

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE Positions

open for tclemaritctert W investment bani^lng

company. No experience necessary, will train,

$5-1Q^r. Call O10M4aO337. Asii tor Mr.
Riley.

internships 34

rtf T§&f r§tt§iul kiltnitw

Cat 1800486-1677
•earisf Im^akai, Caf f Mf U§-§U§

Mak For Ktfenace ^WSY-SYGC
Managefnem Trainee

Cat Moan:
Saturday & Sunday: 8am-2p(n

Monday - Friday 7am -8pm

ChMl CI)' Stow, toe. pmmetM a tfte^et •ortpto*

aetfa an squWqnporuey so^ptorer aeo

«

HaamXai

INTERN NEEDED for personal management/
production company. Leam how the entertain-

nrtent business wprki. (310)914-0097.

INTERN WANTED ASAP FOR EXCITING
WORLD Of MOOaiNC. Good telephone
skills, take directions. Kelli (213)65^^9572.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERSHIf^. Most
positions filled by Feb. Cain valuable experl-

erK» managing 6-8 employees, customers,
and luppllen. Average earnings, S6- 1 6,000 «-.

Call 'University Painting Pros.* For Inio/

application call 1-800-525-5877.

TALENT AGENCY- seeks bright, organised
ir>tama. Fast-paced, fun envirorvnent. (Norv
paid). Learn the bizt Call ASAP.
p10)278-3600.

Ct^iid Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER Regular
Saturday evenir^ and ail day Sunday. f4o

smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
(31(»475-515e.

BABYSITTER WANTED. S-10 HRS/WK Walk-
ing distarKe to campus. RefererKcs required to

watch one 7 yr. old. Looldng for a warm,
spirited, er>efgetic person. (310)824-1992.

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR OOLOCARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. M-Thun. mominp,
one or all days. $6/Hr. References.
010)393-0229.

PROFESSOR NEEDS CHID CARE M W-F
mornings, 8:30am- 1 2:30pm. More hours
available if desired. Salary competitive.
010)474-1882

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed for childcare
for 2 boyi, 1 1 and 16 Afternoons 1 5 hnAveek.
Near UCLA. (310)785 0408.

SITTER WANTED for infant app*
'^

, hrs/Wk.,

on campus, daytime. Cathy (805)499-5134.

CIRCUITCITY Apts. for Rent 49
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1 -BEDROOM, $595. Special This Weekend,
2-weeks free! Pool, courtyyd with BBQ.
phone entry, afy:. dishwasher, etc. Near Sher-
man Oaks Gallerla. Minutes to campus
(816)997-7312

1-BED UPPER, $699. pool, balcony; gated
entry & parking, appliarKes, laundry. 1560
Saltair #208. (310)453^1933.

$500 SINGLE, $750 1 -BEDROOM, $1495
2 BEDROOM. Parking, close to school. 523
Glenrock. (310)636-6699. -

527 MIDVALE THE WAITING LIST
HAS BEGUN _
208-4868

$545 PALMS, 1 -bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
parking, no pels. Call (310)454-3376 or
(310)454 6644.

$625- 1 MILE TO WESTWOOD. Brentwood
adjacent, large single, pool. 1 235 Federal Ave.

(310)4777237.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 3-miles from
campus (Sunse<A3oher>y). Single. $595. Stove,

refrigerator, special student move-In bonus.
(310)50-1619.

••"BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-8ED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVKIE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839 6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4.PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(310) 839 6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BORM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 010)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $500 REALLY NICE quiet up-
stairs bachelor. New furnishings, verticals.

Enclosed balcony. 11722 Kiowa,
(805)526-1759.

BRENTWOOD $1075 NICE quiet
2 bedroonfV2-bath. fireplace, built-ins, patio,
parking, laundry. 11722 Kiowa, May 1st,

(605)526-1759. ^v

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1060 or page 2475650, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. $840 Cozy 2-bedroom/
1 -bath. $730 1 -bedroom. $620 single Near
Wilshire t, LCLA. No PeU. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD Upscale single, upper - $650.
Intercom. BulK-lns Fireplace, patio, controlled

access, 2-parVing spaces. North of Wilshire/

adjacent San Vicente. 11661 Goshen. Low
rqove-ln, no pets. OlO)82ai717.

BRENTWOOD. 3-bed/2-bath, upper front.

Fireplace, balcony, redone, quiet older build-

ing burber carpeting mini-blirvis. $1345.
(310)275-7139.

BRENTWOOD. 1-bdrrV$800, Including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, pttkiny washing
facility. Call 010)476-2192. 1 1,676 Chenau It

St.

FAIRFAX/PKZO ARE\ $825, bright, upper,

2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,

small buildln5_ (310)839-8800.

GREAT SINGLE. Walk to UCL\ full kitchen

and bathroom, secure building with garage.

STOO/ttm. (310)208-6480.

LA BREA/WILSHIRE. Bright, airy, 2nd-fU>or

single. 30-mlnutes to UCLA. Pets okay! Easy

ParkinK. $550. (818)799-0429.

LOVELY BACHELOR $445Ano. Water & gas
Included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock P»k and Miracle Mile.
(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed^-bath 2-story a»-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

JOBS: FUU A PART TIMC. OevtiTY homes *
offices. Men Ir womert. Flexibfo hours. Good
wages. Car necessary. Call today & go to wodc
right away. SanU Monica, O10I453-1817.

LOOKING FOR INDfVIOUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
ties In Japan. Call LENS at 0101316-4413.

f«ED FEMALE READER, bilingual in Spwish,
to read to blind teacher evenings $8-9^, 30
hn^wr4h. Call 010)826-3341.

'OFFICE HEIP. Phones, typir^-SOwpm, Alir^
foll-tirTW. Culver cHy. SMv/rtart. Call be-

RECEPTtONIST/SECRETARY. fownlgration

Law Firni, Wllshif^j Oenega. Ful I time, entry
level tvith legal secrctary^alegal potential.

$9-10^. DOC * benefks. Good reforcncas,

Spanish fluency preisried bu not required.
Valid work authz. required. Pat
(21 3)469-8848.

RECEFTKXBT FOR SOlO MCblCAL PRAC-
TITONER'S OFFCE, oorr^iuler knowfodpe,
phones. No filing. Previous wodt experience.

F/T : 9-6 M-F. WLA. O10M76-42O5.

NMsen 104, Oia|S59-a823.

RETAI. SALES- Women's dodging. S»iU Mo-
nica. MorwSal, llanv 6pm. %6fiv. dis-

counts. 010)395-2728.

PERSON WANTED TO HOSTESS at tjfacafo

Weslsida Italian raalauranL CorUd Oonalo
Polo at Primi Restaurant 10S43 West Pico

Bh*d. O10M7S-9235.

PHOTO MOOaS for reUil advertisements
and editorial magazine submissions. MOM.
(213)932-1520.

PT SCCHnARY WANTED FOR PERSONAt
COMESPONPfNTF Wteltanrh Gnod sal,

ary. RsfowiMM SHpiired. O10ISS3-2776.

START-UP INDEP RECORDLABa seeks moti-
vated Conwnunicalfons major inio all«nath«
muste Kcne to do publicity & markatirw. Call
Wade 010*827-1956.

TENNIS STAfF. PnoUgfous co^ sunwmr
camp in Shencndoah Mountains ct West
Virginia seeks dynamic tennis counaefors. Top
salaries, private lessons, travel allowances.
Call 1-800-247-2870.

WANTED TOP NOTCH telemarketer- FTAT,
self nxMivated. < Copier- supply. Call for

immediate interview. 20 positiorw. Tony
Message, direct (310)273-5436,
Oio>e5e-i9oe.

WAREHOUSE FIE CLERK. Temp full-time.

Culver city. $6fi>r. Call between 10-4.

010)559-8823.

WE ARE LOOKING for m energetic and
positive person who likes to Ulk on the phorw
(not telemarketing). Casual, friendly, dynamic,
environment. Great place to work. Mon-Fri
8-5. Call Melody O10M53-1817.

WORK FROM HOME! Growing Company
Needs Hdpl SSOtVwk. Will Train. No Ey^-
encc. For fofomfiatlon Packet 01 9^35-0605.

|AIDVCRTI$C|

mssms2d-2i6iBBBR

, 'CtfUinTAHn APAffmCTTS" .

668 Vfleran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at g600
•Special Ralea*
(810)8088880 or

. (B18)7(»-U8I

Job Opportunities 32

WANTED: COf^lPUTER person

Nancy S51-O300.

who ImowM

CAMPl/S POSmOfC Available for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63^. Con-
tact Fabfo Solo at 206-7688. Acceptir^ appli-

cations for Spriri^Summer.
'

DREAM tOB- Spectacular mountain fod^ on
the ContinenUl Oivkle, near Jackson, Wyom-
ing needs summer sUff. June 15- Sept. IS.

Housekeepers^ wait sUfT, laborers, sous chef.

L<W
Lodge (307)45S-2t21 call for i«iplicatfon.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES #1 BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310^24^703

l>K()l I SSI(>\ \l l\ \l \\ V(,!H n\ MOSS .X cx>.
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Apts. for R«nt

Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath &

Shared Kitchen

$375^

633 Gayley

208-5920

MAR VISTA S912. 2-bc<i/2b^ 3-«tofy cu»-

torn townhomc. Central air, gated gar^e.
fireplace. 1 2736 Camwll Avi. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 davi. 9-5 om.

I

MAR VISTA $912 2BDRAV3BATH 3ilory
cuilom toow^Kome. Central air, uled gar^,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
D10)3911076.Open 7 day». 9- 5pm.

ONE BEDROOM SSOC^no. 3545 |«mlne.
Palm*. Carpets, drapes, refrlgertfor, Move.

t3 10)839- 7227.

PALMS $1195. 3-beiV3-bath, rmwKr cuMom
UMwnhome, gara§e, security, alann. 3614 Faris

Dr. (31 0)391 -1 076 days, (31 GI837-0906 cvts.

Open 7 days. .

PALMS. Ibdrm with Hove, refrig., SSSC^no.
IbkktotUUCLABui. (31 0)63 7-7755, Call

4-7pm only.

PALA4S 2-bed/2 KiH bath. Larp m»ter bed-
room, 2-balconi«s, storafe room, all i^
pllances, alarm, A^, nicplace. rmum bulld-
Ing, 5695. 010)636-5567 or (616)891 -6496.

PALMS S700/MO. Single *\oK 1*A ba.
Large upper unit, new carpet, a/c,
fireplace, balcony, cable. 010)397-0405.

PALMS S77S Modem, ipacious, upper 2-bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpel arvi paint,

walk-in cloecto, parking, laundry, pool.

010)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS. $895. 2-bed^-bath. Uppv, ouiel.

gated building, balcony, fireplace, paikir^
laundry, buih-ln, no pets. 3626 Empire.
010)559-3675.

PALMS $995 2bdrnV2bath, ncwvr cuMom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 2NO
MONTH FREE 3614 Farii Dr. 010)391-1076
day, 010)637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. Sharp $550 1-bedfoom, $450
singlc.$3S0 bachelor. Brite, large, cory. Low
move-in. l-biock from Motor/National. 3351
Vinton. No pets. 010)556-3133.

PALMS: Spacious 1 bedroonVl bMh plus den,
buih-ins, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper. $79SAno. (213)937-0569.

PtCO^A CKNECA. 2-b«l ^Mitmcm in quiet

4-plex Off tfrcet parking. Stove, refihgeralor,

etc. (310)57777^1.

WEST>A^OOD 2B«(V2Bath, $1325. Security
boiidlng, parking, ttovc, refrigerator, dis-

hwasher, central air. (310)444-9002

••••WESTWOOO VILACE 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839 6294.

WESTWOOCVUCIA 162-BED, pool, Jacuzzi,

fee. room, fireplace, balconies, waik-in
closets, full kitchen, control access w>d gwagc,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. 010)206-1976.

••WESTWOOO BEST DEALf~ PRIME LO^
CATION lOMINUTE WALK TO UCLA.
MODERN 2 BED/2-BATH. AJR, 2-PARKINC
BALCONY, FNEPLACE. $1095 4 up. 010)
206-2655.

WtSTWOOD $550 tingle ntar UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010)478-0675.

WIA, $1 195, Champing Vbed/2-balh, Special

This weckervJ, 2-«v«ela freel Enclosed back-
yard Appliances. Near UCLA. No pets.

(310)477-0725

WIA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to mvketAius.
CkMC to UCLA. 1242 Barry « Wlbhirc.
(310)395-2903.

tWLA, $675, 1 -bedroom. Special TKli
weekend, 2-%vccks free! Near UCLA. Mini
blinds. Appliances, parking, no pets.

(310)4770725

WIA $ 700. Large, modem 1 bed, dove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
(310)637-0761. •

WLA. $845. 2BD 1 BATH. FIfvplace, upper,
balcony, quiet. 1629 Corinth (310)626-6907.

WL^ National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA.
2bd^ ba, secure, VC, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (616)261-6938. Eves
(616)282-4736. _^
WLA, tingle, S55(]^t>o., security buiWir^ w/
parking, tlove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,

k>ts of closet space. 1 530 Crandvllle Ave. Call

010)453-4009.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VIST\ $60(ymo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, l-bedroom. Large Pool,

patio. If barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Bhrd . (310)396-6579.

SANTA MONICA $61 0, fcilly furnished, tunny
1-bed. Walk to beach. No pcU. '

(310»394^105.

49 Apoftm^nlt FumlshMl 50 Room for Rant 54

WESTWOOO W/PARKVCW. 21

2-b«h, 1380 Veteran, rooftop

2—paiking, laundry, $1 19Vmor«h -f

coet, 01(»I77-5108.

WLA SS/a^TW. Ask about free rent. AttractNc,

him. sif^. Nev UCLA 4 VA. kieal (or

students. Suitable lor two. Quiet bulUing

152«a^dJ^lvd^105*7^g32^^^

Aptt. Unfurnished 51

BEVERLY HILLS AOf.. $1550, old world

charm. 3-be<V2-bath, hardwood floor*, porch,

stove, refrigerator. 010)839-8800.

WLA 2-bedroom $895. 1-bMiroom $700.

Great location, cloee to beach and UCLA,
built-lna, pool 010)477.9955.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor avalldUe. 3733 Keystone. 010)394-6969
Of 287-2555, message.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.

Refrigerator, micro-OMen. $495 indudir^ utlli-

ties. O10)82a7049.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio. EncoI-

lent man^ement. $650. 010)820-7049.

WLA. SINGLE. FULL-kilchen. large living

room. $S6S Including utilities.

O10I82O-7O49.

BEVERLY HllS&imWwd room in l»y houM
wllh grad iludeqli^ pool, tMMhefAvyw, Ulawii
privileges, need car. $450. UflWaa included.

Uave nmuaf. Abby tB18)7K>-5151.

r 1
• MAR VISTA
2B0,2iy^.2SK>RY

OJSIOMIOVNHOMES
GAIQXaARAGidNIRALAI^

FKFl>a.UNTALANyL

i^ 12630MnOCiAVL $912

$1,195

* 12741 MnoeiAVL
* 12736 CASWEliAVL

$675

$912

iPAliAS^
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWMOyE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNIT

(TMOirTHREE)
*3614FANS0(l $995
*3614PAUy6j)[^^ $1195

CALL 010) 39}'m6
rOSEilHE

LOmYAPlMilMEmS

BEVWOOO. FURNISHED CAKOENSIDE
ROOM, rtafbsksnal woman's homfl)M*N«
imale PhO student. Prtvalt ertfranct; bath

References. $395 Including utilities.

(21 3)870.5668.

OCTACHEO PRIVATE IKX>MATH. Mmv
carpet^»ainL Miorawawe, refrigerator. Quiet
neighborhood. Bus line. S400.
0icfe76-3761.

[_

FURNISHED- ROOM, BATH. Kitchen
privetegas, convenIeK VAA ktation, sunny
(eakhntial stoMt near WastwDod Blvd. $430 -f

uUlities. O10M79-8386.

HR.CARO A^ Room * bovd fry wom«i, 3

moals a day, across from campufe. Call Mn.
Roberts O10|a08-yi85.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-

ished, kkal for quiet student, Hfi. $450.

O10i27S.142S.

SUNSn/SEPULVEOA. $49VHfW. Larye fam-
ished quiet room kv serious NfS student
Kltthen privileges. l» O10M76-3444.

WESTSIOE In spadous new lownhouac. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. $50(^no. Call

Lisa Ot0M7»O»40.

Sublet 55

LARGE LAW FBIM seeiis frmished »»tmef«s
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

McKenna & Cunneo

Summer Sublet Needed

from May-August

Please Call (213)243-6002

SUBLETS
Needed

t:. ]
Rrm seeks short-ta-m

furnished SLibtets and/ or
roommate sittiations for legal
interns who need housing

for all or part of the summer.
(May* Sept)

CallJnCM now
{818)241-2900

Apartments to Stxire 52 Hodse for Rent 56

APART^€NT TO SHARE. lv» 2-bed/2-bath,

5-miles to IXIA. Hardwood floon, have cat.

$450. (213)654-1592.

BEST LOCATION BRENTWOODI Bciowr vil-

lafi. 2-bedroony to share. Female. Gym,
pool, gated paritia|. SSSC^Vno. * Ullities.

(310)471-6167. _^^
FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment.

Your own betV bath. Great neighorhood.
Security gated, $3S(yVno. Includes water.

(818)50^4280.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESEf Share
a tri-level 34ie(V3-bath lownhouae with 2

laparwac studanU. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call (310)551-5662.

OWN BEDROOM, own bath in nice 2-bHtf
2-bath apartment. Security building and p«fc-
Ing. Water is paid. $3SSAno. Aali for Mvisa
010)207-5505.

OWN ROOM, parklr^ laundry. Very neat.

norvsmoking female preferred. Palms. $375
'A utilities. Available 5/1. (310)61 5-9095.

SanU Monica north ol Wllshirc. Female
wanted. Private roomA>ath. Washer/dryer in

unit. $650. 010)567-1565.

SM, N OF WK.SHMtE. Female wanted^ Private

room, ihaie bath. Washer/drycr in unit. $500.
010)567.1585.

BRENTWOOD HOUSEaEASE) Bright comw
north SunseL 2-be<^ S-bath. him badc^rvV
garden, fenced. Ideal pets, cMldivn. Eva
(213)655-6793.

HERA40SA BEACH. Corttemp. Design hnae.
2-bed^-bath. decks, patk). vi«fv, beach.
Faculty ideal. )une 3- Aug. 15. $280C^no.
010)376^8657.

House to StKire 57

10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, 3-bedroom
Kousc, S39a^T>o.4secur1ty deposit. % -utlls.

N/i please. Call O10M74-4832 a leave

"«»ug«-

SPECTACULAR NEW VKW HOME in Hilb.

Affordable prhrtfe room tor qualified female
yaduae sludert 010M77.8811.

House for Sole 58

Roommates 53

OUPUX VENia 2.5 BLOCKS FROM BEACH.
Excellent oonditkM. New roof, carpels, paint.

1-unlt 1-bedn-balh. 1-unR 1-be<yi-baih and
Audio. Fine rer«al property or couM be
converted to one home. $299,000.00
010)621-1122.

lOOtCINC FOR STEAL 5-BEDROOM HOME
Beverly den Park has everythir^ 10 minutes
from UCLA oAefsd M $490,000. Prudential

California Realty. Call Gail* Lowewatein
010)445-7778 «KL428

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEBOED. 1-b«l/
1-balh, ci>«d. luMury, security oondo, Kttn-

ished, Westwood, $3S(]^no, Ullities Included.

Jonathan 010)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. S-blocks to

SanU Monica Beach. H/i, gar^ space avail-

able, jAOOfmo. 010)395-3451.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM. LCLA across

street. Parking laundry, security, fireplace,

balcony, air. $35<yWw. 010)824.9711.

FEMAL E TO SHARE ROOM $300 or own room
$450. Westwood 6 S«iU Monica BKrd. Pvk-
ing, lite-smoker ok. 010)475.4749.

MIDVALE, female. $250. Shve three-person
room in spacious 24>edroom condo, security

parking pool, iacuni. (310)312-5070.

Housing Needed 60

Room for Rent 54

l-'A miles to UCLA, quiet private roon^Mth.
Kitchen privileges. Periling. $42S/montK ¥ 1/3

utilKiet. 010)477-7831

$250. QUrr, FURNISHED ROOM. Share
batfi. Retired teacher's house. NationaVtv.
CatsAJogs okay. O10>836^73O.

ASAP . WAU to UCLA • iMutiful privMe
room, furnished, parking kUcharv yvd . milt
HQQ. OH>4yS-4S17. 1

ACADEMIC COUPLE wtshis to houMsM sum-
mer months. Contact Rob or Enid
(614)587-2474, Leonore O10M72-9847.

SBF WANTS SUMMER LA EXCURSKDN for a
week. Willing to pay her share with c&m
female(s). Inform me if you've space: Svtdra
W., 1134 Columbia Rd., N.W., W»hin0on
DC. 20009 or (202)332-6193.

TEMPORARY HOUSINQSUBLETS needed for

summer Interns. May 1993 through S^.
1993. Please call Paula Salchcll at Lathvn 6
Watkins (213)465-1234.

WANTED 1 -BEDROOM SUBLET. May
ia)uly30, ll«K. Westwoocy Brentwood. Call

O10je27jS2Obefare6pm. Leave jnessaae.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD. IShnAvk. Dishes, child can,
tutoring ki exchange for room t, board,
leperate entrance. 010)476-5145.

FEMALE WANTED to do light housework,
errands, and dog walking, about 10 hrsAveek,
in e]idunfe for room and board, for workiiw
couple, no kids. Must own car, be quiet, and
very responsible. Home is near Beverly and La

Otncui Eric iBhnwn ninM»»71?1

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PMVI0U6 PUZZLR SOtVtO

BlAlTlT^BlUlSlTHSiLlAlKlEi
^[Das aciDa aBoiiB

MHU L

ACROSS

1 Jokes
6 Unconscious

state

10 Concerning
14 Ready to

serve
15 Finished

16 Use • sword
on

17 Plunder
18 Dairy drink

20 Louver
2

1

Garden plot

22 Heaps
23 Change the -

wording of

25 — checkers
27 Made a goal

30 For the time
being

31 Shack
32 Forest space
33

standstill

36 Refrigerated
37 Otspleasad
38 Commotion
39 And not
40 Cleansers
41 Stone slab
42 Forks out
44 Celebration
45 — Idol

47 Sacrament
48 Farm units

49 Not at home
50 Speed
54 Merchandise

labels

57 Festivals

58 Be fOTKJ of

59 Competent
60 Fairy-tale

giants

61 Greek
resistance

62 Honey makers
63 Plaster of

Paris

DOWN
1 Assignments
2 Chemical
compound

3 Greek porch
4 Ragged
5 Enemy scout
6 Sky visitor

7 Roman poet
8 — Gibson
9 Neighbor of

Mo.
10 Take to:

be favorably
Impressed by

11 Deadlocks
12 Seizes
13 Overweight
19 Malevolence
21 Price

quotation
24 Dolores — Rio
25 Tasteless
26 Troughs
27 Leg part

28 — Chanel
29 Typing no-no
30 Falls heavily

32 — school
34 Incline

GlIiaQD
snaBB QsaaQaD

QDSB QDCIO QCQIDQ

BEiaE] E3G]0(1 IDIIQE
• 1SS9 UnMS FMW* I

35 Space
37 Ice-cream

holder
38 Old travel

class

40 Common -

41 Convene
43 Portions

44 Healthy

45 — syrup
46 Bitter

47 Tricks

49 Make eyes at

51 Ventilates

52 Very: Fr.

53 Former name
of Exxon

55 Cafe bill

56 — Vigoda

57 Thick mist

Room/Board for Help 62 Townhouse for Sole 65

MOTHER'S HELI»ER, 25 hrs^l4. Live-In, must
have own car. OHve A care for chiMran, ayes 7

& 10, after school, some eves A wcekwids.
Some housekeeping li errands. Room If board
* S20Q^no. Good references 6 experierKse

wtth chlkWn. (213)295-7131.

PART-TIME Hap wound the house. Female
sludef« only. Lovely surroundir^. Must have
car. Cloee to LCLA. O10M76-151O.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in eachv^ for

1Shr^wk-«-salaryfore«trahclp. Nice family,

grandchildren. 10 min. from UCLA.
010)273-4996, alter 4pm.

WKJHIR^AMFAX AREA. Prhrale rtMm and
bath in home In exchar^ for 1S-20 hnAvk
bdbysitting Car prefsrred, references requkdd,
no smokint. (213)934-8783.

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/1*A -bath, new kitchen * carpeto.

$199,900 cost SllOO/mo. AnastasI
010)374-5657. 010)37271 77

TowrtfKXJte for RenT 66

iRENTWOOD SI 275. 2-B«d/2*A -lalh.
2-lcv«l townhouse. Fireplace, walkin rioeeti,

w/d, refHg.,2 patios. 8 min to LICLA.
O10M73-7131.

CoTKios for Sale 67

Room for Help 63

FAiULOUS 1-8EDROOM WILSHIRE
CONGO. M4^f)cartly remodelled, 24 hr
doorman, walk to UCLA. OOerad at $189,000.
PnjdenUal California Realty. Call Call I

lain OiaM4S-7778 exL 428

ROOM * KITCHEN prhelys. Assial wtth
household dramhnndt. Onm car an^br
rtrhw tfk-li ihM ni0lW.ia77.

GARDEN CCN400. 2-bedrooim -dan, kortt

unR, bright spackMB^ %valk to IXIA. Oflwed at

S22S,000. Ptudandal CalifomU Really. C^
Call Lowewstolw tli g)<«5 .7y78 eia:-4i8c

—

Baseball season returns
Byaair«SmHli
The New York Times

Remnants of the vitriolic 1992
baseball season and its equally
histrionic off season still remain,
like SO much pollution^blackened

snow that simply refuses to melL
But for those who feared this day
might not ever come, it is here, the

opening day of basebaU. 1993.
It brings with it more than

enough hope that the business of
baseball— the game's evil twin

—

will be swept away. And there are
players with enough' star power,
division races with enough
intrigue and individual stories with
enough poignant twists to do just

that

Those players considered the
game's most precious gems are the

core of the game, says Ozzie
Smith, shortstop extraordinaire for
the Sl Louis Cardinals.

*They are the players out there

that fans enjoy going to see
because they know that when
they're out there, something extra-

ordinary could happen at any
time," said Smith, a card-canying
member of the core primarily
because of 13 consecutive Gold
Gtove seasons.

Who they are is obvious. "Nolan
Ryan, George Brett, Barry Bonds,
WiU Clark, Bo Jackson, Rickey
Henderson," Smith said. **I know I

said I'd name only the top five, but
I'm gonna rock-and-roll here,

now. Put Don Mattingly on the list

Roberto Alomar. Barry Larkin,
too. Kirby Puckett Dave Winfield.
Cal Ripken.

"You're talking about the back-
bone of the game, players who
have a way of making other people
play better."

Ozzie Smith, like Kirby Puckett,

realized more than ever this winter

that part of the magic extends

beyond die Gokl Gloves and k>fty

batting averages. It deals with the

relationship between players and
fans and the continuity that players

can bring to their franchises. It is a

continuity that both Puckeu and
Smith reinforced by re-signing

with the Twins and Cardinals,

respectively, rather than departing

thdr teams via free agency.

"I can't speak for Kirby, but I

did it for the people of SL Louis,"

Smith said. Although he is not

thrilled with his contract. Smith
said that **for me, it wasn't just

about money."
*The fans mean a M to me," he

continued. "It was impcMlant for

me to stay. I'm sure it's that way
for Kirby, too."

Other players, no less dedicated

to their games, sought other direc-

tions. They, too, now generate

excitement, as well as conversa-

tion, as fans speculate how these

players will do in new settings.

Players like Bonds, the two-
time National League most valu-

able player, who takes his oft-

times outrageous, but potent, act to

San Francisco, where he'll join up
with the equally flamboyant Clark.

And Cy Young winner Greg
Maddux, late of the Cubs, who
joins the man he edged for the 1992

pitching honor. Tom Glavine, in

AUanta.

Intriguing new combinations

abound. Pure hitters Wade Boggs
and Don Mattingly, long-time

hitting rivals, will now team up for

the Yankees. Another pure hitter.

Paul Molitor. has joined the

defending world champion Tor-

onto Blue Jays.

CoTKiot for Sale 67 Movers/Storage

LARGE 1 BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. WiU
shire Condo 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease

S19S,000 or y,3O0fmo. fVudential California

Realty. Call Gail LoM«natein. O10I44S-7778
ext. 428

CoTKJos for Share 66

OAVER Cmr 2-bedi^-b^, all amenities.

SSSO/mo and 'A utilities. Barbie
010)337-9321, (213)292-8300.

SANTA MONICA. Cay male wil shvc ^\h
norvsmoker. Custom Kimished 2t>dnTV2b(h.

Su»^edjjaraj^63Vnj^Ol0j82^5S2.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. tnx:k and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The cvthil
mo^^rs. Free estimates, experienced, artd reli-

abie. lerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
O10MS2-2887.

Personal Service 95

Condos for Rent 69

PALMS. Duplex un^jmiahed. SS75, 1 month
free. UnkHM 1 -becVl -bath. UpsUira. Nke
views. Secluak)n. CA bungakiMr cott^e styie.

Small pet okay. 010>SS7-1962.

WLA^ALA4S $87VW». Large 2+2 condo. 1 yr.

lease, appliances, inckidir^ V^/O. 2 parking,

•12 bus to UCLA. 010)398^522.

GET THE DtSHI A p^ier th«t lets you get things

6H your cheU. for your free copy, «vrile to us

with your problems, pet peeves, and fashion

hanc-ups. P.O. Box 93984, LA, CA 90093.

Services Offered 96

Insurance 91

Beat the Deadline!

Tax Preparation

for $20. -^

Call (213) 353-0746

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wak. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fatf. reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-

livery. Lisa 010)306-4784. ^

FRUSTRATED dcvck>ping/ editing vaduale
school persorul statements, other vitaTwritten

material? Profeaskmal help from nalktr>ally-

known author/consult*<. 010)826-4445.

NEED Hap FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK>NSr Fonner UCLA writing tutor

'oflars editing arvi writir^ aasistarKe. Lif«ia

^

010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, edHing, r^sevch
studies, statistics. Papers, proposals, essays,

'theses, dissertations. Any requirement, style.

1(213)871-1333.

/lllstate
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
13l7WMtwood Bhrd.

(2 bl)<8. So. Ol Wllshire)

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not lor sale

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students wdcolme
Fast, Professional - Quality suarenteed

Call Research 310/477^8226
M<F 10am-5pm

Legal Advice 92 Tutoring Offered 98

»»»»»»#»»»»
CENTURYOnriAW FIRM
OfPEJlING »BClAi STUDE>fr lATB

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

+ DRUJ« DRIVINC

+ CRIMINAL MATTHIS
+ LANDLORD/TENANT
+ AUTO ACCIDENTS

FREE CONSULTATION

010)788-2666

COIMAN. ABBArnsn A CAUOZZO

EXPERCNCE MATHfUENCH CRAO. will tu-

tor calculus, other mith, Frerxh, grammar,
conversation; Reasonable Rates. Daniell*,

(213)939-2482. '^

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE Improve-

incr« lor all levels, highly experier>ced teacher.

Also translation. Call Christine (310)836-^38

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math Ihnj Calculus.

Teat Prep, CBEST, GRE...Renee Stepherw
(818)S4S-0960.

PROFESSIONAL TLTTOR- Elementary or high
school level, over 20 yrs. of experience. Call

Mn. White O10iS7S-4S59.

SPANISH TUTORINC ml PrWate Un^i^
Inrtruction. aH levdi
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GRE - GMAT - LSAT

Are you a hopeful appucant for FALL 1994?
• Graduate School
• MBA Program
• Law School

We have the Test Preparation Courses you need now!

• GRE
• GMAT
• LSAT

FiRgr Cuss
May 8, 1993

May 22, 1993

May 15, 1993

June 5, 1993

June 19, 1993

June 14, 1993

The LMU Advantage:
• 4-wcckcnd courses...up to 32 hours or instruction

'

• Exclusive review materials iMsed on most recent exams
• Courses led l>y experienced professors

• Held on the L.MU campus...No parkini hassles!

• Courses cover all sections In detail

• Includes in-class practice tests

• Both in-class and at-home study materials provided

• Reasonable cost throufh a non-profit institution

THE LMU GUARAf^TEK
If for any reav>n you feel unprepared for your exam, you may re-take the course up to two
times ~ free of char{e.

For Additional Information and AppurAT^oNi
Call (860) 638-7426 or (310) 338-2757

or FAX (310) 338-2706

LOYOLA MARYMOIJNT
UNIVERSITY

Division of CoatinuinK Education

Ixiyola Blvd. at West SOtb SL, I>ns Angeles, CA. MNMS

94 Tutoring Needed 99 Travel

EXPERIENCED TUTOR NEEDED. For arty

subject. Apply: 300 S. Hobart Blvd. §200, LA
CA. 90020.

105 Autos for Sole 109

Typing 100

SIOVAKIA/POLAND summer trips led by
local ttuder>U. Hike in the scenic Tatras,

visit a gyipy village, explore castles and
medieval towns, n>eet Slovaks and Poles Call

(800>666-)OIN.

ACE TYPtST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP. SPRL-
CHEOC. LASER FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM IXlA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Paper*. re<umes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell cbeck. (310)827.«)23.

DOCTOR WORD. THesis/doctoral, resunr>es,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

IcgalAncdical transcription experience. Not-

ary. Macintosh vm/ laser printer. Pick-up/

delivery. Brentvwood (310)472-0405.

WORD PROCESSING, term papers, repo«ts,

arrything. Word Perfect & Word. Gardens

Area. Reasonable. Call Brad (310)327-2061.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

disaertJiiorw, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. SanU Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

1981 HONDA PRELUDE, good condition,

automatic, A^^M cassette, A/C, sunroof.

$2700 Call (213)876-4561.

1986 Cadillac Cimerron. 23k miles. Excellent

condition. 4 new GT Eagle tires. Need to sell

ASAPI S750(yobo. Call to seel (31 01824.191 7.

VW BUG '72. Runs good. Light blue.

Sl40(yobo. (310)275-9782.

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1984 YAN4AHA VIRAGO 500, new tires,

wiryJshield, brakes, excellerU, low mileage,

S92S. Call (310M78-3694 after 5«)p.m

1991 HONDA CM 400. BLUE RUNS GREAT!
EXaLLENT CONDITION. $450.00. WANT
TO SELL ASAPI CALL MIKE (805)255-5516.

Amsterdam $199*

Munidi ' $249*

Vienna $249*

$199*

Scooters for Sole 115

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS, ALL LEVRVSTYLES with

professional, dedicated ir>structor. At your

home or WLA studio. No drumset necessary.

Neil (213)655-7027.

GUFTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels 4- styles. Patient > organied. Sam
3104>26-91iy.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (3 10)476-41 54.

SINGI Vocal Techrtlque - Carol
Tingle;Teaching Assoc/Natc Lam, 25 yrs.

expcrlwKC. All levck/Myles. SanU Monica.
(310)828-3100.

JdMnnesburg $690*
•fares are each wny from los Ansrlcs based on a
roundtrppwchasc Aestnctionsappty Fafessubject

to change wi«twoi notice arxJ taxes not mchxJed

Ahut ofMM Sn/Htdnt^i iO <m»-j fUH

Comdi Ikaud
1093 flroKton Ave 1990, Los Angeles,O 90094

310-208-3551

Autos for Sale 109

'85 HONDA ELITE 80 runs great, lock and
helmet, $600. Call Kalhy now (310)470-5827.

'89 YAMAHA JOG 40CC for sale. $500. Good
condition, locked storage space.
(310)474-6425

ELITE 80, 1991. Red. Xlt cond. less than

2000mi. Moved. Must sell. S890/obo
(805)544-1836, (310)208-1114.

HONDA 250 ELITE, 1986. Runs great, with

helmet and lock. SllOtVobo. (310)824-0658.

HONDA 50XL, 1990, excellent condition,

blu^gray, lock arxi crate included. $975/obo.
Call RiU 010)207-4725.

HONDA ELITE, one person, helmet & lock t^

irKluded. Need to sell, make offer. Contact

Millie (310)472-0229

Borgoin Box 125

DIAMONDS 'A -ct to 10-ct, far below retail,

local references, call Brian ANYTIME.
800-227-7260

mi MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. Red, Machi
body style, AM/FM cassette, $6000
(310)474-6425

Furniture for Sole 126

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Expertly wrl1ter> by experierxied career

counselor. Also, coll«fe admiation aaaayt. Lee
(310)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr s«vioe. Our cli«nu

wmltt. Op<n 7 dayi. Q1(H287-2785 ort10M74-73 lt .

\:>a\\\^ Bruin

823''2221
Classified Display

206''3060

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $50.00, coffee

table $50.00, Desk and chair $50 00, Sofabed
$200.00. Telephone (310)204-6659.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

Misc. For Sale 128

GET STRAIGHT A's. Order 'Making the

Grade* for academic excellence. $2.99
P.O.Box 70531 Eugene, Oregon, 97401.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM PCjr, color mor>ltor, Dot-Matrix printer,

«Mird processing, ganws. S3SQ^obo. Craig-

IMtW (31(»47 1 -4873, Wtyfc (8 18>84M6tW.
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HAIR SALON
O^ YEARS IN \A/ESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN £. WOMEN STARTING AT JVO.OO

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1061 CAYLEY AVENUE <:ALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE ,

208-6559
NEXTTO BREADSTICKS tSAM TO LATE N(CHT<

DONT WAIT TILL YOU'RE
thirty somethingf

TO SEE YOUR DENTIST
MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination. 6 X-Rdys & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMCTIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
• Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Cat), Estimatet given in writing

•Open Late Hours & Saturday!

•Checks, Credit Cards and Iruurartce Forms Wetcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765

40% OFF
(Firat Viflil Only)

BEVEDLY mUS ACNE^KIN CADE CLINIC

Dear RMdcn»
I Kivc betn loo Ataptntt looking at my
misenbtr (ace each day. I had undcigone • lot

of IrMlmcnls already but nonr of Ihoat wci*
effective. II was uMil on* friend rrfend mc to

BJi. Acne Skin Clmjc that my hope* wpi? up
a^ain. She ajwird mc of dramatic muht
within 2 month*. I wailed patiently and it paid

off...Call It pampenng aflerall. but who could

ever refuse an offer lo become beaut iKil again^

Bemadette

m

Acne -A Treatable
• Deep Pan Qeanin(
• RfljuvinaiiaD

• tSon-fuipcal facelift

• Qtemical peel

• We carry Murad, the moci effective

product for probtem akin

Dramatic leatiha in 2 moniha i^iannieed.

ft^ Kob«yrt3o«JUvct aw^
r^OO^O^ ^Q'J' jO'XWrt^*. ^t/^^Ot^t^ ^-^ ^^M *^J^

P^ppofe cleuiint ronovet the

--SuIIH-upd dead cellji. allowing

the oils lo drain naturallY, whidi
odicrwue leads to blacKheads,

whiicheadi and acne break -cuu.

wV,
SBMnOMBSMBBSLimmmi

Tickets sale now at CTOI

h
^.

Th€ UCLA
Student
Alumni
Association
presents

The 40th annual

UCLA Spring Sina
Saturday. April 24
8 p.m. at the UCLA
Tennis Center

UCLA's oldest

and greatest

musical tradition

and student
talent competition

Tickets on-sale

at the UCLA
Central Ticket

Office. James
West Alumni
Center 825-2101

Sponsored by

stomp on
Michigan
ByBobDutton
The Kansas City Star

NEW ORLEANS— This must be

Blue Heaven. How else do you
explain >4dffth Caroliiia getting an

incredible opposition gaffe in the

closing seconds of a close NCAA
chamirionship game at the Super-

dome?
The Tar Heels beat Michigan

77-71 for the championshq) Mon-
day night, after the Wolverines

coughed up a potential winning
possession widi 11 seconds left

Michigan trailed 73-71 with 20
seconds left after Chris Webber
rebounded a missed free throw by
Pat Sullivan. He dribbled into the

front court, where, with 11 sec-

onds, he called a timeout the

Wolverines didn't have.

Donald Williams hit two free

throws on the technical foul, then

hit two nKxe with 8 seconds left

after North Carolina inbounded the

ball from midcooTL
The surrealistic ending recalled

the scene of 1 1 years earliu- at the

Superdome, when North Carolina

beat Georgetown 63-62 after Hoy-
as guard Pied Brown threw an
implausible pass to the Tar Heels'

James Woithy in the closing

seconds. "^

But give the Tar Heels credit,

too. They erased a 67-63 deficit in

the final four minutes, putting

themselves in position to benefit

from Webber's mistake.

North Carolina, 34-4, floored

the Wolverines with a 7-0 run.

Williams, who finished with a

game-high 2S points, started it

with a three-poinier. After two
misses by Jimmy King, the Tar
Heels gained a 68-67 edge on a

transition layup by Derrick Phelps.

After King air-balled a three-

The surrealistic ending

recalled the scene of 1

1

years earlier at the

Superdome, when
—North Carolina beat

Georgetown 63-62 after

Hoyas guard Fred

Brown threw an

implausible pass to the

Tar Heels* James

Worthy in the closing

seconds.

pointer on Mk:higan*s next posses-
sion, the Tar Heels mi^le it 70-67
on George Lynch' s inside basket
After a Michigan turnover, Eric

Montross' jam made it 72-67.

Michigan, 31-5, struck back
with baskets by Rose and Webber.
It had a chance to tie or take the

lea(| after Webber's rebounded
Sullivan's miss.

Webber led Michigan with 23
points and 11 rebounds.

North Carolina held a 42-36
halftime lead after surviving a

ftirious Mk:higan stretch. The Tar
Heels opened with a 7-4 lead

before the Wolverines unloaded a
19-4 burst ignited by two straight

three-pointers by Rob Pelinka and
another by Jalen Rose.
The Tar Heels finally steadied,

then countered with a 12-2 run of
their own, tying the score 25-25
with 8 minutes remaining in the

half (Ml Williani' thmc-pmntfl-,
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W. GYMNASTICS
From page

7,000 fans clapping and singing

the school's fight song. And
trailing by only .125 of a point
OSU was primed and ready to win
their third straight West Region
tide.

The Bniins, though, had other

plans.

Led by Kareema Marrow's
season high 9.925, UCLA posted a
school record 49.10 to finish .325

ahead of the Beaven. The Blue
and Gokl also got a 9.9 from junior

Karen Nelson, tying her season
high, and a 9.775 from semor
Carol Ulrich, who competed in the

event for the first time all year.

"Actually, I haven't even done
vault since my sophomore year
when I nipoired my MCL (medial
collateral ligament) in Stanford,"

Ulrkh said. ''But I was pissed off
about missing my beam routine.

I'm the Pac-lOchamp and the team
shouU be able to depend on me,
and I didn't come through. So
when it came to the beam, I knew I

was going to make it"

**I'm proud that in six months of
hard work, the vaulters went from
a 47.0 team to tonight" assistant

coach and vault teacher extraordi-

naire Randy Lane said. "I got a tear

in my eye because I knew that

every single one ofthem was going

for it on dieir first vault"

The Bruins have come on strong

of late, and leading the charge has

been sophomore standout Karee-

ma Marrow. After wiiuiing the

all-around during UCLA's Pac-10
winning performance three weeks
ago, MaiTow duplicated the feat

Saturday night capturing the over-

all title with a 39325 combined
score.

Marrow also won die vaidt title

with her 9.925, foUowed by Nel-

son's 9.9, good for second.

Paula Rasmussen took third

overall on the beam (9.775),

Marrow and Megan Fenton fin-

ished fourth and fifth (9.825, 9.80)

respectively, on the bars, and
Manow (9.875), Amy Thome
(9.80) and Denise StoU (9.75) took
third, fourth, and fifth on the floor.

"It was a little too ck>se, but the

important thing is that they got in a

real tough situation and had to

handle it" Kondos said. "At the

end they could have just done okay
or they could have made it happen,

and it was lilce overtime in baslcet-

ball and diey kicked butt"
The Bruins return home to rest

up and get ready to go back to

CJorvallis in two weeks, where they

hope to repeat their performance at

the national championships.

COACHES OF THE YEAR
From page 28

could go to either one of them."

"I'm just honwed to be a part of

a wonderful coaching staff." first-

year assistant Randy Lane said.

'They've worked extremely hard

to get the team motivated, and they

woric so well together, they ftilly

deserve the recognition."

And that recognition meant a

little more lo Kondos. Three years

ago she took over Uie country's

most storied gymnastics program,

and many people questioned how
someone who only had a back-

ground in ballet and choreography

M. GYMNASnCS

could be head coach.

"No one took note that I had
been coaching the team on the

balance beam for the previous

eight years," Kondos said. "Every-
one asked me what it felt like to be
the new female head coach, like I

could know any differently. They
thought Scoct shoukl have been in

charge.

Xoming from that position two
years ago lo winning by peer vole

tonight is the ultimate accomplish-

ment"

From page 28

Jair Lynch from Stanford to

advance lo Albuquerque.

Brad Hayashi sooied a 9.40 on
the vault advancing to the next

round in diat event and giving him
a final opportunity lo reclaim his

1990 NCAA vautt tide.

Pireshman Jim Foody pulled out

all the stops in his first postseason

collegiate competition qualifying

on two events. He placed second

overall in the high bar with a 9.85

score and tied for ninth on the

parallel bars at 9.60.

The highlight for UCLA at

NCAAs coukl be die high bar

event widi Umphrey, Foody as

well as another freshman Steve

McCain earning the right lo com-
pete with his sixth place (tie) score

of 9.75.

TRACK
From page 26

receiver for the Bruin football

team, posted die best collegiate

effort of die meet in die 1 10-meter

hurdles with a thirdi>lace time of

14.12, edging out die L.A. Raid-

en' Willie GauU (14.28).

Additionally, Charles Rogers,

who look first place at die Cal meet
widi an effordess 47-3'/4 triple

jump, also won die Sun Angel
dauic widi an outstanding mart
of 53-5'A This mark gives Rogers
a strong provisional qualifying

mark for die NCAA Champion-
ships.

For die women, Dumble posted

die best collegiate mark in die shot

with her second-place mark of 53-

10*^ while Aldiouse took diird

widi a 52-2*A put
The Bruins' next team meet is

dieir home-opene^diis Saturday at

Drake Stadium versus Houston,

CSUN and Cokxado.
"I diink you'll see die real

UCLA track team for die fust time

at die home-opener," Venegas
said. "We learned a k)t at die Cal
meet"
The meet begins at 1:00 pjn.

SCHOOL STRESS? ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
MON-FRI Spm-MIDNICKT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
Nfto TO TALK? WETtf HERE TO USTW.

825-2 161

825-2161

TEST PREPARATION
GRE • LSAT
GMAT • CBEST/NTE

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPECIAL

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Northridge

"isa UCLA DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH EZSESSTm

2 COURSES FOR SPRING 1993
NOT LISTED IN THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
taught by Visiting Associate Professor Marle-Denlsa Shelton

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
TEXTS READ IN TRANSLATION

|ths French Dtpsnmsnt draws your attentlort • well to a

[FRENCH 157 - IpRENCH CRITICAL THE0RY~XNb PHILOSOPHY, taught b\

himt chinoa

jvisltlng Assistant Professor Felicia McCarrer /III meet Wednesday and

[BSHI^iSifTn Rolfe 3i!>i. B^"^' *" additional hour to »>* «;gyfl*<^ ""^

UCLA DEPARTHiENT OF FRENCH fEm3S3Sh'

^l®5tMasters

Crushes The CompetitioiiT
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions 18 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 10-20 25+^ 12

Real LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT
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CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14.99

(with this ad)

(213) 40^2222 or (310) 271-4527
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDEDOR DiULY $36/Pft

DISPOSABLES •- $69445 »m.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES PWP^

CHANGE VONNEYU

UCLA ATHLETICS PRESENTS

DISCOVER WOMEN'S SPORTS WEEK
April 5 r 10

THE POWER
BEHIND THE
^ GRACE *

Please complete this quiz and return It to the Discover
Women's Sports answer box located In the High Performance
Shop on A-level Ackerman by April 9. Winners will be drawn
randomly from all correct entries. Winners need not be
present at drawing.

WOMEN'S SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ
L What former Bruin won the 1992 Olympic Gold Medal In

'*«

the 1(X)-meter sprint?

What former Bruin women's volleyball player (and

current assistant coach) was the Most Valuable Player on
the Women's Pro Beach Tour in 1992?
What current UCLA Softball player (and Honda Award
winner) Is arguably the best player in the game's history?

4. What former Bruin women's tennis player has a brother

who won the 1992 U.S. Open Title?

f-7^

5. What college has won the USA Today Women's All-

Sports Survey awarded to the nation's finest athletic

program in 5 of the past 8 years?_^ .

»^r L
Roundtrip airfare

to Phoenix 1
2nd UCLACi:L.*..ja^-l

Sweatshirt 1
3rd (Xl

—

^ I
Baseball Hat 1

^^IHHi^HI^HH
^ I <> (. II l< V jaWy CI:! |u_:i!fe tlKi. JOJMilM. BflLl

As usual, shot iMitters

shine for track team
By Tim Cottnar

The UCLA men's and women's
track teams had an active Spring

Break, competing at QU on March
27 and at Arizona State in the Sun
Angel Invitational on April 3.

The UCLA men lost to Cal for

the first time in 25 years, 86-76.

but outscortd the University of
Texas 97-61 in a rainy triple dual

meet.

**The weather was a maj<X'

factor,"UCLA throwing coach Art
Vcnegas said **Any time there's

really bad weather it favors a^leam

tfiat has been an underdog. They
feel, 'We're at home, the other

team looks a little uptight, let's go
after them."*

Given the torrential conditions,

UCLA's John Godina posted out-

standing results in the shotput,

c^>turing first with a throw of 62-

IG^. Fellow Bruin Joe Bailey took
second with a S8-6 put
UCLA's distance ruimers also

had and outstanding meet with Jim
RobtMns winning the 1500-meters
in 3-minutes, 50 seconds and Brent
Jones winning the 800-meiers in

1:52.2. Creighton Harris took
second in the 5000-meter
(14:44.4), while Robert Mata
managed a fifth-place flnish in the

3000-meter steeplechase (9:29)
despite dislocating his shoulder
early in the race.

"In every one of the distance

wins we beat guys who were
heavily favored." Venegas said.

**Jim Robbins was phenomenal in

the 1500, I was really impressed
with our 5000-meteT runners, and
we had a big upset in the 800."

Erik Smith won the javelin

(224-7) and Jay Bettinger won the

pole vault (16-1), while Avery
Anderson won the 110-metcr
hurdles (14.4) and Tony MiUer
won the 100-mcter and 2(X)-mctcr

sprints with times of 10.6 and 21.3.

The Bruins' problems were in

the relays, as Cal edged out UCLA
in the 4xl00-meten. 40.5 to 40.6.

and the 4x400-meten. 3:10.1 to

3:13.1.

*lleganUess of what happened
we should have won one of the

relays," UCLA sprinting coach
John Smith said. **Ifwe won oneof
the relays, we would have won the

meet" '^

However. Smith noted that

k>sing the relay should help the

Biuin sfNinters. "We realize that

we have something to build on. I

think that sometimes out of adver-

sity comes huge amounts of
success. It's going to be niceto see

them respond.**

Unlike the men. the women's
team easily beat Cal 87-39.

Dawn Dumble led a UCLA
sweep in the sholput, throwing
53-11*/* while Valeyta Althouse
and Jennifer Whelchel threw 47-

3V* and 46-3/4. lespecUvely.

Marieke Veltnum gamoed a
Hrst place in the long jump with a
mark of 19-10'A took second in

the javelin (100-11) behind team-
mate Candy Roberts (136-3) and
completed a UCLA sweep in the

100-meter hunUes (15.0) behind
Sheila Burrel (143) and Erin Blunt

(14.5).

Camile Noel and Andrea Lee
captured the top two spots in the

AOO-meta sprints with respective

times of 55.4 and 55.8. while the

Bruins swept the 800-meters
thanks lo the efforts of C^arolyn

Oriffin (2:16.4). Jessica Graham
(2:16.4) and Ann Delgado
(2:16.9).

While poor conditions ham-
pered performances at Cal, die

Bruin contingent boasted many
standout results at the 14th annual
Sun Angel Track Classic last

Saturday in Tempe. Arizona.

Godina automatically qualified

for tiie NCAA Championships in

the discus, capturing first place
with a throw of 197-10.

Arulerson, who also plays wide

See TRACK, page 2^,
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Women's tennis continues
its slide over spring Ineaic

By Michael Kletn
—T—^-

—
The UCLA women's teimis

team is on pace fw a history-mak-

ing season.

So are die Dallas Mavericks.
The Bruins, ranked a dismal

13th in the most recent national

poll, lost two matches over the

break to drop their record to 5-10
overall, 1-6 mark in conference

ptay.

Though the two losses were not

unexpected, they mean a sub-.500

record this late in the season for a

team that has been to tht Final

Four in four of the last five years.

This was supposed to be a

rebuikiing year of sorts, as the

Bruins k>st their top three singles

players from last year and the lop

doubles team in the nation in

Mamie Ceniza and Iwalani
McCalla.

Still, head coach BUI Zaima
brought in a powerful recruiting

class of talented freshmen, includ-

ing 1 Ith-ranked Keri Phebus, and
the Bruins were hoping to contend
for a natioiuU championship once
again. WiUi loss after heartbreak-

ing k>ss. though, the Bruins might
just finish with a losing record for

.

the fint time in the 17-year history

of the program.

Most of the Bndn squad was in

the Bay Area over the weekend to

take on lop-ranked Stanford and
tth ranked CiMSenm^^Bttk^ht

! <

Bruins were without the services

of their top two singles playen,
Phebus and senior Cammie Foley,

who were out with die flu.

The depleted Bruins lost 6-3 to

the Goldoi Bears on Friday, and
then got trounced 8-0 by Uie

Cardinal on Saturday.

Junior Jenny Hilt played in the

number-one spot against Cal,

k>sing 6- 1 , 6-3 to 46tii-rankBd Pam
Nelson. Sophomore Paige Yar-
oshuk. who has a habit of playing

marathon matches, k>st to 66th-

ranked Jennifer Poulos 7-5. 4-6.

6-3 in the second spot
The Bruins claimed victory in

the tiiird spot, though, as freshman
Jane Chi upset 23rd-ranked Lisa
Parks 2-6. 6-2. 6-2.

The only other singles victory

came from the number-six spot, as

freshman Anicia Meixlez defeated
Keinien Alley 3-6. 6-4. 7-5.

Down 4-2 after die singles, the

Bruins fate was quickly sealed as

Parks and Veena Prabhaker beat

the duo of Chi and Mendez 6-2, 6-

2.

The Bruins only managed to win
one set in Saturday's match against

Stanford, which has established

itself as the team to beat at die

NCAA Championships next
month.

The lone set came in the

number-diree spot, as Chi lost lo

35di-ranked Kristine Kuilh 2-6,

6-4. 6-4.
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Volley rips holes In USC,
Northridge for two wins
By Alan Shlpnuck
Dally Bruin Staff

The top-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball team continued its win-
ning ways over spring break,
sweeping a pair of league mashes
and continuing its run tovt^ards the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-
tion tiUe.

The Bruins buried die USC
TVojans in a March 19th matchup,
scoring a 15-10. 15-7. 15-6 victory
on die road. UCLA was out of
action for finals and most of die
break, but returned to play on April
3rd witii a 15-11. 15-11. 15-7
spanking of No. 3 Cal State
Northridge.

The victories upped UCLA's
record to 17-2. 12-2 in die MPSF.
The Bruins lead die Mountain
Division by two matches over
Pcppcr^nt, with fivemon to play.
The coveted league tide is now
UCLA's to lose.

"The two wins really put us in

good shape," Bruin head coach Al
Scales said. "We weren't at die top
of our game, but we hung in tfjere

and got a couple of wins that were
really important to us."

UCLA's sweep of USC wasn't
pretty, but die Bruins were more
dian happy to take it Widi one eye
on die upcoming bieak and anodier
on finals, UCLA wasn't exactiy
fired-up to take on the undera-
chieving Tirojans. A sleepy 'SC
crowd of under 500 didn't help to

motivate eidier team.

However, die duo of Mike Diehl
(27 kills. .465 hitting percentage)
and Jeff Nygaard (18, .592) helped
die Bniins overcome a whopping

33 service errore and a sluggish
attack.

**I diink bodi teams need a break
after duit one," Nygaard said. "We
did what we needed to get die
victory, but it wasn't exacdy
inspired volleyball."

After taking a week off. die
Bruins hosted the diird-ranked
Matadors hoping to play with a
renewed intensity and effective-

ness. They displayed neidier in die
early stages of die first game.
CSUN grabbed an 11-6 lead as

die UCLA attack faltered and a
lediargk block failed to bail out
die sleepy Bruins. But seldom-
used Ross Pier sprang off die
UCLA bench to boom a pair of
service points and light a fire under
his teammates. The suddenly
inspired Bruins peeled off seven
more points in a row to close out
die game, 15-11. The Matadores
went quieUy die rest of die way.
Nygaard (23 kills, .500) and

Diehl (21. .350) continued to be a
dynamic duo, but virtually all the
UCLA surters distinguished
diemselves in diis match. Setter
Mike Sealy's smoodi playcalling
resulted in five Bruins widi dou-
ble-figures in kills: Tim Kelly (16.
.609). Kevin Wong (17. .438) and
Erik SuUivan (12. .409) plus Diehl
and Nygaard.
The gaudy offensive numbers

were mostiy die result of a
devastating sideout game. The
Bruins had trouble in both matches
scoring, but dieir effectiveness in

siding-out allowed diem to stay in

die match until dieir streaky block
or up-and-down serve netted diem
the necessary points.

iH^
«̂

GET THE
MEDICAL

SCHOLARSHIP
YOU NEED.

If you're a medical stu-
dent, you have enough on

your mind. Today's Air Force
offers a scholarship program that
can greatly reduce your financial
burden. Participation is based on
competitive selection. Get more,
information with no obligation —
Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
CALL COLLECT
1-213-296-5914

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
w/drink purchase

OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

^UBtunv*
COUPON VAUD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Cornor of Sawtello & Santa Monica

1 Bk>ck West of 405

477-9987
SECOND 8UB OF EQUALOR LESSER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA."'^"^

EXPIRES 4/12m ]

/

III

ASBV MOSKOWIT2
Jeff Nygaard (18. .592) helped the Bruins beat USC on March 19.

With post-season play just real encouraged by die sideouts,
around die comer, die Bruins are
hoping to build on dieir success
versus 'SC and CSUN.
"We have a tot to work on,

beUeve me,- Scates said. "We're

but we have a long way to go
before we reach our potential.

We're doing OK now, but die key
is to keep getting better as die

season progresses."

IVavels

for

golfers
By Lawrence Ma

The road was kind to UCLA's
golf teams, as die men's squad
drove away from Fresno with a
win at die Lexus Golf Classic and
die women tied for fourth widi
Stanford at the Ping/ASU
Women's Invitational in Arizona.

Going into last Saturday's fmal
round at die Fort Washington
Country Club in Fresno, die UCLA
men were fourth overall, trailing

Oregon by 10 shots. But a fmal
round 287 put die Bruins four shots

clear of die 18-team field.

Senior Jorgen Aker led die

Bruins widi a season-best, sec-

ond-place finish (215) in die

individual competition. Junior
Kevin Clabom, on die slrengdi of a
final-round 69, finished diird at

216.

The 12di-ranked men's team
prevailed despite die suiiggles of
key players Justin Hicks and Ted
Glcason.

In Tempe, die UCLA women
put in diree steady days of work on
die Karslcn Golf Course at ASU to
come away widi a fourth-place tie.

The fourth-ranked Bruins' 915
total put diem 18 shots behind die
host and team-competition winner

'

Arizona State.

Sophomore Jennifer Choi led

die Bruins widi a 227 total, good
for a llth-place tie. Freshmen
Kadiy Choi and Mia Loejdahl
finished widi 229 and 230.

Cornetideunthtds,

• 20% OFF accessories

•Cash paid for used scooters

•Financing Available

•Lowest Insurance Rates

GXJAR^^JNTTEEIZ^ LOWEST l^RICES

SALES•SERVICE ' •;,"^mmm PARTS«ACCESSORIES

1804 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica
Open 6 Days

Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5

(310)450-4643
Sec our ad in the UCI^ DIRECTORY

OfftTg not foud un wle heaw

r-1

mm
checks Welcome

Just 4 miles

from UCLA

Wilshjre

Santa Monica

10FWY.

fUCLA

i

^
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Sports
Women's gym, Manow are best in the West
Bruins take title at Regionals,

Marrow claims all-around crown
By Zacti Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

CORVALLIS — The Great
Northwest is known for its rainy
thundershowers, but the biggest
outburst of the weekend took place
indoors.

Saturday night in Oiil Coliseum,
the Quiet Storm. aJc.a the UCLA
women's gymnastics team,
exploded in the second half of the

NCAA West Regionals, scoring a

194.10 overall to wash away the

competition and capture first place
and an automatic bid to the

national championships.
The score was the fourth best

total of the year for the Bruins, and
"the second best West Regionals
score in history (Oregon Stale

scored a 194.95 in 1991). The
Beavers fmished second with a
score of 193.775, foUowed by
Stanford (191.875). Boise State

(190.825), Cal State Fullenon
(190.425), Washington (189.80),
and Santa Barbara (187.25).

"Our goal was to win the
regional championship, and it's

satisfying to achieve that goal,"

co-head coach Scott Bull said.

"Again, wc had some rough spots
that I'd rather we didn't have, but

the team showed a great deal of
maturity in the clutch, and I'm
thrilled.**

Those rough spots hit the Bruins
early. In their second event of the

night, the balance beam, the flrst

two gymnasts fell off. And when
Pac-10 beam champion Carol
Ulrich suffered a rare fall during
her routine, the Bruins found
themselves in third place and in

serious trouble.

"When we all talked during our
bye round after the beam, Scoa and
I didn't hokl anythi|ig bftck," co-
head coach Vak>rie Kondos said.

"We toW them that if they didn't

kick it in, they weren't going to the

big dance. And you could see the

change in their faces."

The Bruins responded by scor-

ing a 48.850 on the floor exercise,

and while it wasn't outstanding, it

changed the momentum and prop-
elled UCLA into first place going
into the last rotation.

However, UCLA was compet-
ing on the vault, an event for which
this year's tea, average was only
48.06. Meanwhile, the hometown
Beaven marched on to the floor

exercise buoyed by a raucous

See W. QYiM, page 28 Regionals.

UCLA's Karetma Marrow captured the al

ALEX DE ROBERns/IMy Bfuin

l-around at the West

Kondos, Bull named
West coaches of year

By Zach Doniinite

Daily Bruin Staff

CORVALUS — In what turned
out to be a very successful night for
the women's gyinnastk:s team, the
rewards piled on top of the Blue
and Gold didn't stop with the
athletes.

Saturday night in Corvallis,
UCLA co-head coaches Valoric
Kondos and Scott Boll were
named West Region coaches of the
year. Kondos and Bull have over-
come injuries to captain Michelle
Hunt and top recruit Ann Dixon to

lead the Bruins to ^ Pac-10
championship, the NCAA West
Region title, a 24-3 record overall
arKl a No. 5 ranking nationally.

"It's one of those things that you
always think about and hope will

happen," Bull said. 'It's voted on
by our peers and it means a lot, arul
I'd be lying if I said it didn'L"
The honor was well-deserved

for the coaching tandem, and the
whole team felt it

Tm excited, they really
deserved it." senior Amy Thome
said. "They're the most positive
coaches I've ever had. I feel like if

I had a problem with anything. I

See COACHES, page 25

By LucI Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Sometimes even walking on the
well-lit path you run into a brick
wall. —
To the third-ranked UCLA

men's gymnastics squad thai wall
was made up of a hcHish fmals
week, two untimely injuries and an
anti-Bruin crowd at NCAA West
Regionals this past Saturday in

Norman, Okla.

For the first time in 13 years,
UCLA did not qualify as a team for
the NCAA Championships. The
Bruins ended up with their third

highest score of the season at

282.250 in fourth place where less
than six-tenths of a point separated
ihcm from team qualifiers Stan-
ford (282.800) and Oklahoma
(282.775) with Nebraska at the top
(285.375).

UCLA had to go into the meet
with literally a hand plus a few
fingers lied behind its back. During
the Mountain Pacific Sports Feder-
ation Championships on March 26
where the Bruins also placed
fourth, both junior Greg Umphrcy
and freshman Steve McCain dislo-
cated fingers while competing on
the parallel bars.

Only one week later, the Bruins
had to rely on a tot of heart to

compensate for the injuries and get
the job done in Norman. Well, no
doubt the heart was there for the

gym takes fourth at NCAA West R^onals

Chalney Umphrey won tiye all-around, but lamenfed. 'I thought we could win (the (X)nH)etitio'n^*^

^'"'"

determined Bruins but eventually
the scores were not

"It's not that we didn't perform
well, in fact, I am very proud of the
way our team performed," Bruin
senior Brad Hayashi said. "I'd
have to say that the last four weeks
we have been doing everything
and working the hardest we have
all year and (at regionals) our

overall percentage of hits was very
high so we felt we had done well
enough to place second or third in

every (event)."

Needing a third place finish to

advance to the finab in Albu-
querque, the Bruins went into the
final rotation on the rings expect-
ing to score at least one point
higher than third-place (and

eighth-ranked nationally) Oklaho-
ma did on vault

The Bruins had every right to

feel confident because the rings

had been their second strongest
event all season next to high bar. In

fact, UCLA's rings routines can
match any team in the country with
all the difficult tricks that get the
high scores.

Your turn to vote
UCLA superstar first baseman Ryan McGuirc needs

your help in order to win the 1993 NaUonal playe^ of the
year award. a±.a. the Smith Award. One-third of the award
is detenntned by fans who call (900) 976-VOTE. The caU
will coat .99 centa/minute. If you're under 1 8, be sure to get
mommy's permission. Thanks.

4.

**I thought we coukl win it on
rings. We felt pretty confident that
our rings could beat their vault, but
they got some pretty good scores
and that put us a few tenths sbovt,"
UCXA senior Chainey Umphrey
said.

Coming so ckMe in a year when
they could have won it all given the
right circumstances, disappoint-
ment was the emotion du jour.

*X)verall the fact that the meet
was at Oklahoma put us at a
disadvantage. We opened the door
with a few misses but I think we
shouM have made it Sometimes
the judges are swayed by the
crowd and in that situation it's

lough to get good scores."
Umphrey said.

Sophomore Mike Denucci
added, "A whole bunch of factors
came together at regionals (finals,

injuries, the crowd) but we knew
we had to go to Oklahoma and
anytime the host team is trying to
qualify, there's going to be son»e
obvious favoritism."

On the other side of the coin,
four UCLA individuals did qualify
to compete at the NCAA finals in

two weeks.

Chainey Umphrey tallied the
top all-around score (57.55) beat-
ing out two Nebraska heavy-
weights, Dennis Harrison and
Sumner Dariing and '92 Olympian

SeeM. «YM, page 28

NCAAHnal
Friends, it was that time again last night Time to empty

an oU can or two with a few friends and, uh . . . oh yeah, the
game, money, the game. North Carolina and MKhigan
Hey, wc covered it! (Yeah.)

See page 24

Ngume
They're on their way, etc. Yes, your top-ranked UCLA

men's volleyball team spent its break getting into position
to capture the first-ever Mountain Pacific Sports FMen-
tion title. Staff writer Alan Shipnuck was, how shall wc say.
all over it

— _i_ See page 27
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Briefly

Get Involved
Interested in getting involved

with big-name UCLA activi-

ties?

The Student Alujnni Associ-
ation is holding its fint spring

meeting tonight at 7 pjn. in the

James West Alunmi Center.
SAA sponsors such upcoming
events as Spring Sing, Carc^
Network. Senior Class Cabinet
and Homecoming '93. They
will also have a booth at Mardi
Onis. The organization is com-
pletely student run.

New and old memben are
wek:ome. For more informa-
tion, call SAA infcxroation at

206-0524.

inside

Job hunting
The (Campus Interview Prog-

nun can be a great aid for

hooking up students with com-
panies in today's job market.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Don't Just *

protest
Robert Karimi notes that

although students are quick to

hold rallies and {Hotest against
the system, very rarely does the

system ever seem to notice.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Getting Into

the act
Tonight, Showcase '93

brings to the Royce stage some
of UCLA's most spariding
student talents in music, dance
and comedy. A&E previews the

acts.

See page 16

Sports

Moore
probtoms?
The UCLA women's basket-

ball program and its coach,
Billie Moore, are under investi-

gation by the univenity bdtause
of a complaint of mistreatment
rUed by one of the playen'
tnnthm.

See page 32

University of California. Los Angeles

Wednesday
April?, 1993

Academic Senate discuses pay cut
Faculty, staff fear reduced

salaries will hurt morale
ByDebbtoKoi^
Dally Bruin Staff

Members of the Academic
Senate abandoned the agenda for

last month's town meeting to talk

about what was on eveiyone's

minds — next year's 5 percent

faculty and staff salary cuL
"It is more important at this

point to have open discussion and
hear directly from the faculty

about budget problems," said

Academic Senate Chairman
Archie Kleinganner.

Provost
will speak
to APLCC

About 200 people, including
Chancellor Charles Young,
attended the meeting in which
faculty members discussed their

views about the cut, a third early

retirement program, merit
increases and administrative costs.

The University of California
Board of Regents cut salaries to

balance a $138 miUion deficit for

1993-94 at their meeting last

month. The board also raised

registration fees 33 percent
Even before the regents'

announced their decision, the

senate sent a letter to UC President

Jack Peltason stating, "the prop-
osed salary cut is a most ominous
long-term threat to the university."

Reduced salaries will hurt mor-
ale and make it harder to attract

faculty to UCLA, members said.

Moreover, UCLA will likely lose

some of its best professors to other,

more fuiancially secure, universi-

ties.

Members said they were most
worried about the effects an
across-the-board cut will have on
k>wer-paid professors.

"Junior faculty need their
money right now. The Academic
Senate felt they should be cush-
ioned," Kleingartner said.

"(We) advocated a VERIP
(Volunury Early Retirement

"Junior faculty need

their money right noW."

Archie Kleingartner
-Academic Senate Chairman

Incentive Program) in lieu of this,"

said senate vice chair Carole
Goldberg-Ambrose.

Departments could recall retired
faculty on a class-by-class basis
under the VERIP program. Unlike
the salary reduction, VERIP is

voluntary and provides permanent
savings, members said. In 1991,
VERIP saved about $145 miUion
system-wide, according to senate

See FACULTY, page 12

Royce replica

By Da%im B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

The interim provost of the
College of Letteis & Science has
agreed to meet with students who
are demanding more South and
Southeast Asian courses— but not
in the public debate the group
originally proposed.

In a Feb. 26 letter, the student-

based Asian Pacific Languages
and Cultures Committee invited

interim Provost Herbert Morris to
a public debate on the creation of
more South and Southeast Asian
language, culture and history clas-

ses, said Tooktook Thonglhiraj, a
co-chair of the committee.

According to a March 9 letter he
sent to Thonglhiraj, the provost
could not "agree to framing our
conversation as a debate," but
added that the students could
contact his secretary to arrange an
open disctission of the issue.

VMorris will meet with the
students to woric with them on how
to move forward with their plans,

but not in the format of a public
debate on the issue," a university

spokesman for the provost said.

Morris could not be reached for
further comment

Thongthiraj said the group was
disappointed at Morris' refusal to

debate with the students. The
discussion is scheduled for some-
time eariy this quarter, she added.

"This looks bad for him,"
Thongthiraj said. This gesture is

saying, 'I'm not capable of debat-
ing this with students.'"

"Why is he shying away from
discussing this publicly?" she
added. "This also says to the
community outside that UCLA as
an institution exists in an ivory
tower."

Three years ago, the student
committee started its struggle with
administraton to implement more
Thai, Hindi, Tagalog and
Vietnamese language classes and
Vietnamese, Pilipino, Indian and
Thai history and culture coursea.

The group's efforts have
resulted in UCLA's first-ever

Tigalog language course offered

this year on a temporary three-year

basis. Also for the first time,

elementary Vietnamese is being
offeied tluuugli EaiciisIui i tills

year.

Abdul Qayyum R draws Royce Hall while sitting next to Powell Library.

JEFF FU

Spring break bandit hits Saxon
Over $15,000 worth of property

taken from two neighboring suites

By Scott Burgess

A burglar took advantage of
UCLA's week-long quarter vaca-

tion to break into two bordering
Saxon suites, stealing more than

$15,000 woith of student property.

Nearly emptying the suites of
computen, stereos and electronic

equipment, the "spring break ban-
dit" apparently pried open win-
dows to gain entrance to the two
suites, residents said.

Campus police did not say if the

burglaries were related, though

Tcpons indicate that the two suites,

kx^ated next door to each other,

were broken into between March
28 and April 3.

Saxon resident Jennifer Hender-
son, whose suite was missing

$8,000 worth of property, said that

after taking stereo equipment,
telq)hones, answering machines,

about 200 compact discs and a can
of Spaghetti O's, the thief left

behind television sets and about 60
more "classic rock" CD's.

In the other burglarized suite,

three computers, stereo equip-
ment, a portable TV, and even a
coffee machine were missing, said

Saxon resident Bill Ticknor. Most
of the items were engraved with
each residents' name, Ticknor
added.

"We just think it is weird that

people were able to take all our
stuff through the quad, and nobody
saw them," said Ticknor's room-
mate, sophomore Bernard Chen.

Housing officials said the two
burglaries were individually
reported, but would not give
further comment
Campus police said they are

investigating the incident.

Testimony ends in I

Both parties rest abruptly after videotape,

rebuttals; case may go to jury by weekend
ByJImlranquada />

Los Angeles Daily News

As an entire city held its breath

fearing new vtolence, attorneys i^

the volatile Rodney King beating
trial called their last witnesses.

the week.

Ending sue weeks of testimony
in U.S. District Court in Los

In the heavily edited two-hour,
25-minute videotape that sought to
split a precariously unified
defense, Briseno said that most of
the baton blows and kicks rained
on King by fellow Los Angeles
PolKC Department Officer Laur~

setting the stage for the jury to state trial testimony over angry
begin delibentiona by the end of objections from defense attorneys.

Angeles, government prosecutors cnce Powell and former Officer"
abruptly cut short their rebuttal Timothy Wind wenT unjustified
case Tuesday after showing Offic- because King did not appear to him
er Theodore Briscno's videotaped to be a threat after h^ u/^ ^ ^n thf

See KINO, page 8
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AU day

PKlfIc Rim Buflncss Anoclatloa
Information tvailabk
Bruin Walk 820-2677

9:00 am.

E-Board
USAC Election Candidate Packets
available

309E Kerckhoff HaU 206-7796

Noon

Expo Center
Washington D.C. & Sacramento int^-
shtp info meeting

A-213 Ackerman Union 825-0831

Student Accounting Society
Arthur Andersen: "Communication
Styles"

100 Kerckhoff Hall

Asian Education Project
Orientation meeting

3517 Ackcnnan Union

Student Rescarcli Program
Orientation meeting
3508 Ackerman Union

5:00 pjH.

471-4108

825-2417

825-6443

CAPPP Quarter in Wasliinton Prog-
ram
Information meeting
328 GSUS Building 206-3109

StudenU for an Ethnic & Gender
Studies Requirement
Brst meeting of the quarter

2410 Ackerman Union 825-2815

5:30 pm.

Alpha Lambda DclU & Phi Eu
Sigma
General meeting

364 Kinsey HaU

Buslneu Investment Society
Board of Directors meeting
2408 Ackerman Union' 208-6235

6:00 pjn.

Fraternity Open House
Meet fraternity members "

Individual fraternity houses 206-1549

Baha'i Chib
General meeting

3517 Ackerman Union 475-4362

Vietnamese Student Association
(VSA)
General meeting
Lawn behind the Brain Bear

7.-00 pm.

Korean American United Students
for Education A Service
General meeting

2122A CampbeU Hall 825-7184

Lambda Grad Student Network
(LGSN)
Hrst meeting of the qoaiter

^walcer Dr. Susan Love
3525 Ackcnnan Union 841-5930

7:30 pm.

Allan Education Project

Orientation meetii^
A4 Sunset Canyon Point 825-2417

Mdnltz Movks
ftee sneak preview: "Equinox"
Melnitz Theater 825-2345

Dcno-Graa Dcnocratlc Leadership
for the 21st Century
Round table discussion ^

Raleigh Stadios

5300 Melrose 285-8702

8.-C0 pm.

Student Talent Network
Showcase *93

Royoe Hall

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
•your organization's phone
number

TTie information will be run the
day beforetir the day ofthe event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.
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F"ore:cast Summary
High pressure will continue to

bring sunny weather. Weak
storms ptssing well to the
north will hej) vary tempera-
tures and clouds a little. (Tues-
day's High/Low: 66/54)

Source:

U<XA Atmospheric Sciences
DepL

Today

ri
Tomorrow I the Next Day

Wednesday
Sunny
High 74

Thursday

Sunny
High 72, Low56|

Ridty
Sonny
High 70, Low 54|

you interested m

Photography?
The
Daily

Bruin
Photo Department ^__
is now offerina Spring internships
for qualified photographers.

Applications are available at the Daily Bruin Office. 225
Kerckhoff Hall. A.mandatory meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday. April 7. 1993 at 7:00 p.m.Please contact
Kris at 825-2828 if you cannot attend this meeting or if"

you would like more information.

Bruin seeking writers

By (your name here)

Daily Bruin Staff

Would-be Bruin reporters may apply for a one-time
only accelerated training session Spring Quarter.
Applications and tests will be available April 5 at the
Daily Bruin office in Kerckhoff 225. Applications will
be due April 8, with a selection list to be posted April
1 2. The training will consist of two weekends of
instruction and a quarter's supervised internships.
Only 1 2 slots will be available.

QUESTIONS? CALL 825-2859
This course is notneoommeixled&X* senkxs.

CED 11 7 is not oiered Spring Qualer.
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H I sends recruiter^ to UCLA's I •

By Mara Shurgot

The ttruggliiig eooaomy is a
Messing in disguise for graduating
senion in the Canqxis Interview
Program.

The lecessioo his decreased the

number of recniilen that compa-
nies can afford to send to college^.

Af a result, companies interested

in hiring bypass the snulkr, less-

reputaUe colleges and concentrate
their reciuiting efforts at larger,

more diverse campuses like

UCLA.
The program, sponsored by

UCLA's Placement and Career
Planning Center, hosts interviews

for entry-level and general man-

agement training positions with
several companies.
UCLA students within three

quarters of graduating can paitici-

pate, and employment opportuni-
ties are available for all nuyors.

**There is a common mispercep-
tion that companies are seeking
only students who studied engi-

neering or economics," said Sha-
ron Equihua, assistant director of
the center.

Xompanies are seeking stu-

dents with good communication
skills and good writing skills."

Equihua said. **A hi^-caliber
student from UCLA demonstrat-
ing analytical skills can compen-
sate for lack of experience in a

technical major."

The process, fixMn the initial

selection to the interview, takes
four weeks. Students Hrst deter-
mine which companies are seeking
qualifications they possess.
Emptoyers submit job descrip-
tions, company overviews and
annual repcMts providing students
with neceissary background infor-

matkxi on the positions.

*Thc program is very conve-
nient," said senior Kris PTeund,
international economics major.
"There is no job hunting required.
The contacts, companies and jobs
are found for you."

There is high interest in the
limited number of interviews, so

the center has set up a bidding
system. Students assign bids for
interviews depending on how
interested they are in the position.

Bidding results are posted dur-
ing the second week, and students
who secure interviews submit their

resumes. Last-minute sign-ups are
sometimes available during the
third week.

The interviews, which are held
on campus, begin during fourth
week. While the requirements of
each company vary, a well-pre-
pared student shoukl have in-depth

Passover may
signal end to
Waco standoff
ByKathySamSart
and Bill Hanna
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

WACO, Texas — Branch Davidians have
tentatively set their weeklong Passover
celebration to begin Wednesday night,

telling ncgotiaiors they've been confused
because overcast skies prevented them from
seeing the new moon phase they use to
calculate their highest holy day.

OffKials have quoted cult members as
saying their Passover takes place 15 days
after the new moon. The problem, a
historical one, has been a debate on whether
the countdown begins when there is no
moon or when the first sliver of light from
the new moon is seen, officials said
Tuesday.

'

Tt evidently depends on the first light of
the moon and it was overcast the day they
expected the moon to be out and that seemed
10 be a problem for them," said FBI special
agent Rkhard Swensen,
"So they've kind of resolved it to be

beginning sundown (Wednesday) and
ending sundown on the 14th ... They've
jnade no other conunitment beyond that,"

he said.

Once again, however, Swensen voiced
skepticism that leader David Koresh, who
claims he is the son of God, will lead his
people out of the compound at the conclu-
sion of Passover as his attorney has said.

This isjust another date in a kxig series,"

he said. *T'm just nervous if they start

bringing up Christqus."

Jack Zimmermann, a Houston attorney

representing Koresh's top hand, Steve

"Companies are seeking

students with good

communication skills

and good writing skills."

Sharon Equihua
Assistant Director, CPC

recruiter Melissa Landaw said,

"We expect students to understand
the position, and to know the

. ^ ^^company, the field and current
knowledge of each one they^market research. Such knowledge
interview for. displays enthusiasm and initia-

In addition to course and grade .
requirements, Toyota's college See INTERVIEWS, page 13

Let sleeping dudes He

The Bruin did not want to disturb thit student for l.d, as he eased back Into school after Spring Break.

Schneider, said he considered the specific

dates of Passover as **a step forward."

"Hopefully, they will meet that higher

obligation (in celebrating their holy day)

and this will end," said Zimmermann, who
added that everyone inside the compound is

genuinely and deeply committed to their

religious beliefs and to Passover.

If Koresh and his followen refuse to

come out, and talks with their attorneys turn

out to have only been a ptoy for more time,

Swensen said the FBI probably will change
tactics.

Xlearly, we're not going to go forevo^
and we've said all along that this will end. It

will end here and they are going to come out
Period," he said. "Whether or not it's the
day after, the day before Passover, or three

days later. 1 really don't want to pin
ourselves down any more than they want to
pin themselves down."

Although the FBI's options, he said, are
open, they are somewhat limited with the

presence of 17 children within the com-
»>ound who officials contend arc being used

See CULT, page 13

CalHbmia not yet free of drought, professor warns
Hundley notes that in spite of rains,

residents cannot abandon water
conservation laws

By Chantel Loo

Despite last winter's torrential

rainfalls artd the declaration of the

drought's end, California') water
shortage may continue, according
10 a recently published book by
UCLA professor Nonis Hundley,
Jr.

Because the heavy rainfall of
past months follows several yean
of dry weather, some people have a
false sense of security in their

water use because the short-term
drought seems to be over, said
Hundley, the author of "The Great
Thirst California and, Water,
1770s-1990s." But what most do
not realize is that patterns of
rainfall extremes like those of the

past winter are the norm, he
exfdained.

**
The average annual precipita-

don in the L.A. area as determined'

over a century is nearly 15 inches,

but that average rests on such

While the state's

short'term drought is

over, the state's

weather history

indicates that another

drought could be on the

horizon— possibly

hitting California as

soon as next year.

annual rainfall extremes as 19
inches one year followed by 6
inches, 11 inches, 14 inches, 40
inches and 11 inches in consecu-

California Statewide Precipitation 1895-1993
This graph shows the changes in precipitation from one year to the next One year of extremely rainy weather can be
followed by a very dry year.
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dve years," Hundley said.

While the state's short-term

drought is over, the state's weather
history indicates that another
drought coukl be on the horizon—
possibly hitdng California as soon
as next year, Hundley said.

And although many state resi-

dents are conserving water, many
saving even 5 to 10 percent more
water than the Department of
Water and Power's requested
amounts, some California cities

are using much more than their

share of the resource.

Prior m mandatory water con-
servation laws implemented just a

few years ago, for example,
Beverly Hills used more than 332
gallons of water per day, while the

city of L.A. consumed 171 gallons
daily. The water-conscious com-
munity of Goleta, on the other
hand, consumed only 139 gallons
per day.

Other statewide differences in

rainfall levels, in addition to
varying levels of water conserva-
tion, could threaten the currentjiy

improving California water situa-

tion in upcoming years.

— Uvtat uraguianty character=^

izes the typical precipitation pat-

MCLANC OKAMURAOaly Bruh

tern throughout California,"
Hundley said. "None of the cycles
are of predictable length, and their

locations vary with the 'result tfiat

simultaneously some areas of the

state can ht experiencing drought
while others are literally under
water."

Andr because of a lack of
adequate water policies in Califor-

nia, Hundley said, and the popula-
tion growth of recent years,
California may be in a permanent
diuuglii unless man soltiiloiu are
found.
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World

Seibs lash out ^gaTiist

1941 Qemian air raid

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Serbs
observed the annivenary Ttiesday of a
fierce Nazi air raid on Belgrade with an
outburst of virulent anti-Oemum feelings

reflecting their vk^v that Bonn's policies
^ hastened the breakup of Yugoslavia and
encouraged the current Balkan war.
The condemnation of the 1941 airraid,

in which 2.271 people were killed, came
the day after citizens of Sarajevo recalled

the first anniversary of the Serbian
bombardment of the Bosnian capital.

Speeches against the Germans broad-
cast through^egaphones echoed through
the central streets of Belgrade, newspap-
en carried large supplements on the 1941
air raid and articles attacking Gemiany.
and a group of Serbian writers and
intellectuals announced at a news confer-
ence that they were sending a letter to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl

U.S. rebuffs IMubanyc
on pressing Israelis

President (Tlinton Tuesday rejected a

suggestion from President Hosni Mubar-
ak of Egypt that the United States ask
Israel to further speed the return of 400
Palestinians deported from Israel to

Lebanon last December.
In tuming down Mubarak, Clinton said

Israel had done "enough" on the depoitee
issue to get the stalled peace talks started

again. In an interview on Sunday Mubar-
ak said he woukl ask Qinton to press

Israel to take an additional "small step" to

lure the Palestinians back to the peace
talks.

OaiyBrUnNtiM

Briefs

' J
HattI talks Stall over
panlon for coup hsads
PORT-AU-PRIgCE, HaiU — Intensive

dipk)matk: effoits to settle the politk:al

crisis in Haiti have reached an impasse
over the refusal by the country's exiled

president to grant an amnesty to the

military leaders who ousted him. dipk>-
mats and offlcials close to the talks say.

Diplomats said that several days of
talks that began in Washington over the
weekend had failed so £tf to convince
Haiti's elected president, the Rev. Jean-
Beitrand Aristide. to grant imjnunity from
prosecution to the conunanden, even
though the amnesty is widely seen as the
last nujor piece in a settlement that would
restore Aristide to powei;

Although Washington has been careful

not to openly criticize Aristide. with
whom discussions are continuing, senior

Clinton administration officials have
made clear that they support the view of
the United Nations special mediator,
Dante Caputo, that an unambiguous
amnesty is a requirement of any nego-
tiated settlement here.

U.S. rebukes Amienia
for AzefbaQan seizure
The United States sharply rebuked

Amienia Tuesday for seizing territory in

the northwest of neighboring Azerbaijan
in an offensive that began 1 1 days ago.

In a statement by Secretary of State
Warren Christopher, the administration
called on the Yerevan government to
withdraw its forces immediately, saying
'the United States government Condenuis
this offensive" and noting that a letter of
protest had been delivered on Monday to
the Armenian president, Levon Ter-Pet-
rosyan.

Nation

Medoare fund mqy
lie empty by 1999
WASHINGTON — TTic Clinton admi-
nistration warned Tuesday that the princi-

pal trust fund for Medicare, which
flnances hospital care for 35 milUon
elderiy and disabled people, may run out
of OKXiey in 1999.

The report by the Medicare trustees

underlines a problem facing the admi-
nistration. While President Clinton drafts

an ambitious overhaul of the health care
system, administration ofBcials have said

they want to expand coverage of long-
term care and begin covering the costs of
prescriptkxi drugs.

Medk:are outlays continue to rise for

many reasons, including an increase in the

number of beneficiaries.

Testing service to
cut staff members
The Educational Testing Service in

Princeton, NJ., has announced that 250 to

300 staff members will be laid off in the

next few months because of new federal

niles governing student aid programs.
The staff reductions are to be com-

pleted by the end of June and will take
place at every level of the testing servk^e,

which employs 3,000 people in Princeton
and eight field offices. The layoffs and
other cost-saving measures were
announced last week at a semor staff

forum by Gregory R. Anrig, president of
the ETS.

Under reviskxis to the Higher Educa-
tion Act approved by Congress in July,

coU^es and universities cannot charge
fees for processing applKation forms for

federal financial aid.

Local

Parties in Denny case
not llceiy to settle
The prosecution of three black defen-

dants in the beating of white trucker
Reginald Denny is barreling toward trial

next wedL

Pressure to settle has been intense.

Superior Court Judge John Owkxkhk all

but ordered prosecuton and defense
lawyers to reach plea bargains three

weeks ago. But talks collapsed quickly,
and the parties say they are now further

apart than ever.

This trial has so much symbolism
attached to it.** said Peter Aianella. a
professor at UCLA Uw School. **If this

was a prosecution of an onlinaiy act of
street violence that didn't occur in front of
TV cameras right after the acquittal of
four cops, there woukl be much more
leeway for bodi sides to bargain.**

Top Ten

Top ten other products being test maric-

eted by McDonaU's:
10. PUet ©'Leftovers

9. The Depressing Meal
8. One big FIrench £7 you carve like a

Uirkey

7. Ray Kroc bits

6. Chance to punch Ronald McDonald
in the stomach as hard as you can.

5. The TOO-fKxmd hamburger.
4. McHookers
3. The Double Buttafuoco with Cheese
2. The Al Pacino ScenfO'Woman

Sandwich
1. The Egg McMahon.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

ROBERT
REDFORD

APRIL 5-9
Ail rings on Sale

Save up to $175 '• "ir

/IRTQIRVED
Tflii Finest in Coll»g« J«w«lry

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-ievel Ackerman
Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kercldioff

Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ack^raian

STARTS WEDNESDAY. APRIL T"
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Crime watch
BySoottBuigMS

The following crimes were
reported in the university media
log between March 22 and April 4.

PSrk and Rob

An unidentified man brandish-
ing a gun reportedly accosted a
num in paildng lotMC nearUCLA
Medical Center on March 28 at 5
ajn.« denumding the man turn over
all his money.

The victim, who is not affiliated

with UCLA, described the assail-

ant as an Asian male in his eariy

20s, of medium height and thin

buikL He was wearing a baseball

From page 1
»

ground.

Briseno, who did not testify in

the federal trial, was the only
defendant to break ranks in last

year's state trial in suburban Simi
Valley and testify against the other

defendants.

But prosecutors rested after

playing the tape, offering no
explanation why they tuKl aban-
doned their previously announced

cap, a dark "Members'* jacket and
daik pants, and was described as
holding a steel-blue semi-automa-
tk pistoL

Police have not kxated a sus-

pect, according lo reports.

Robbery

Saying he had a gun in his

pocket, an unidentified man lokl a
UCLA student to hand over all his

money on Sunday. March 28 at

11:30 p.m. near the intersection of
Stiathmore and Levering avenues.
The student, who turned over $60,
was unharmed.
A complete description of the

IMiilant was unavailable. The Los
Angeles PoUce Department hand-
led the report, and no suspects
were arrested.

intention to call witnesses to attack

Briseno's claim that he returned to

a polk:e station to report the

misconduct he said he saw.
Defense attorneys countered

with only two witnesses —
inchiding SgL Stacey-Koon. the

semor officer on the scene and the

only defendant to take the stand—
who testified briefly before the

defense also rested for the last

time.

U.S. District Judge John Davies
then ordered attorneys for both
sides to appear today for crucial

Crime Watch
This is a report of property crimes which occurred from March 22 -

April 4 according to university police media log.

$1,747(12)

Petty
Theft

m<<m

Grand
Theft

>>.V.V.\V.-.\'.-.v

Vehicles
Broken Into

Vehicles
Stolen

Vehicles
Recovered

Source: UCPD Media Log

arguments over the legal instruc-

tions to be delivered to jury, and
said that closing arguments would
begin Thursday morning.
"My guess is you will get the

case Friday morning or right after

lunch Friday." Davies told jurors
before dismissing them for the day.

Deliberations will continue
throughout the weekend, including

at least a portion of Easter Sunday,
"and on and on and on." Davies
said. 'There's no point in taking a
day off at this stage."

Briseno, Powell and Wind are

charged with violating King's civil

rights by willfully using excessive
force during a violent March 3,

1991, arrest that followed a high-

speed chase.

Koon is charged with allowing
the unlawful assault to take place.

All four have pleaded not guilty.

As testimony in the King case
came to a dramatic close, L.A.
Mayor Tom Bradley and Police
Chief Willie L. Williams called on
residents to respond peacefully to

verdicts but warned of a forceful

polk^e response to any rioting.

CHRIS VAROSY/DalyBfUfi

"We come to you to plead with
you again, whatever the verdict

may be. to respond verbally, OK.
but not in a violent fashion,"

Bradley said in a live televis^
news conference. "I have confi-
dence that this city will not repeat
the violence of last year."

Acquittals in the state trial

sparked three days of rioting that

killed 53 people and caused more
than $1 billion in damage.

Bradley and Williams said the

See KING, page 12

What weighs 7 pounds, fits in your briefcase or

backpack and keeps you productive all day longi?

(Hint; Ifs not your hinch, your pet rock or your Farmcf's Almanac . . .) m i

WestivoodFadUties

1100 Glendon Ave. 11th Fk»r
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 / (213) 879-1533

Psychology

California Graduate Institute
iPraduate School of Professional Psychology - Nonprofit, ^Nondiscriminatory

Est. 1968

Winter, Spring, & Fall Trimesters

Applications Accepted Throughout the Year

Orange County Facilities

1 122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714)637r5404

Theories of Personality

Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Psychological AsaesMnent I: Intelligence

Psychological Asaesament II: Personality

Psychological Asaeaament III: ^4eurology

Group Process and Technique

Child Psychopathology

Sodal Bases of Behavior

Anatomy and I*hysiology

Psychology of Religion

Piofesaional Issues, Ethics and Laws
Human Sexuality

Advanced Human Sexuality

Case Conaultation in Sexual Therapy
Developmental Psychology

Physiological Psychology

Psychopathology I, II

HypnoaiaLC
Advanced Hypnosis

Family Systems Therapy
Tnnsperaonal Paychology

Diagnoaia and Direction: Metering DSM-III-R
ainlcal Practlcum I-VL
Research Methodsand Analysis I II

PsydKMomatic Diaordeiy

Social Psychology

Induatrial/Organizational Psychology
Learning and Cognition

History and System^ of Psychology
Psychotherapy with the Chemically Dependent
Sporta Psychology

Marriage, Family, & Chiid Therapy

Applied Techniques of MFCT
Ethics and Laws for MFCTs
Thaories of Human Communication

> Pyychological Aaaesament for MFCTs
Theories of MFCT
n^rchopathology and Family Dynamics
(Trosa-Cultural Mores and Values
Child Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Adolescent Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Special Tactics of Change in Family Therapy
Ethnicity and Croas-Cultural Psychopathology
Family Psychopathology
Conjoint Therapy
Psychotherapeutic Issues of Marriage; Divorce, Mediation

Sc Family Reconstruction

Child Abuse and Domestic Violence
MFCT-Practicum I-III

Asaertivenesa Training

Metabolism and the Mind
Varieties of Healing

Psychology of Aging

Behavioral IMedlcine

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy ^

Behavioral Medidne and Health Psychology
Biofeedback Therapy
Qinical Consultation in Biofeedback
Psychoneu roimmunology
Acupressure for Psychotherapists

Psydhosynthesis

Altered States of Consdousne
Guided Imagery
Psychopharmacology

CGlhasbeenappnnfedbytheStateofCaliforniatoofferthefbllowingdepTesandcerHficaUprograms:

• MAinP«ycholoor a MA inMFCT ^

• PhDinPtychologjr ^ . PhD inMFCT

• PsyD in Clinical Paychology . PhDinP»ychoanaly»i»

• Certificates in Psychoanalytic Paychotheiapy, a PhD in Paychology tvith Certificate fii Psychoanalysis
Deluvloral Medklng, ClKmkal Dependency

• Certificatein Psychoanalysis

Paychoanalysis

Personality Development I, IL III

Introduction to Psychoanalysis

Theory of Psychoanalytic Technique
Theory and Technique of Dream Analysis
Applied Psychoanalytic Technique
Freud I. II

Theory of Self Psychology
Self Psychology: Current Writing*
Self Psychology: Clinical Concepts
Ego Psychology and Object Relations

Object Relations L II

Current Psychoanalytic Literature

Child Psychoanalysis I, II

Myth and Fairytales in Chiid Therapy
Borderline States and Narcissism .'

Primitive States of Mind: Bulimia
Perversions and Somatic States

Personality Disorders

Anxiety and Affective Disorders

Psychoses

Melanie Klein

Resistance and Countertransference

Ginical Empathy
Shame: Its Importance in Treatment
Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses
Qinical Case Conference I-VI

Qinical Hypnosis I, II

Chemical Dependency

Drug Use and Abuse
Chemical Dependency Counseling
The Family and Chemical Dependency
Society and Chemical Dependency

• CGI graduates meet the educational requirements

for Psychology and MFCT licensure in California

• CGI is approved by the American Psychological
A$9ociation to offer Category I Continuing
Education for Psychologists. The APA Approved
Sponsor maintains responsability for the program.

t Claaes are offered days, nightt, WMkmtdt} ĉ ll

for a complete current schedule.
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Top left: A trademark shirt of the Russian band Limpopo, which frequently plays
3rd Street In Santa Monica.
Top right: A band member encourages support from a fan.
Above: Limpopo's folksy beat inspires some dancing in Westwood Piaza.
Right: The musical spectacle'draws a crowd on campus.

Photos by
CHRIS BLU
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TeeihQger charged with liiiinler

By Rmmnd Hemsndei
TT)e New York Times

Kulvara Sayaves says he was
sittiiig on the stoop of his house in

Ridgewood, Queens, on Monday
aftonoon. talking with his brocher

and a friend, when be spotted the

teen-ager who had tried to assault

him the week befoie.

He confronted the teen-ager and
his five or six friends. They traded

weeds and they traded shoves.

Sayaves and the twa odier men
chased the teen-a^n off and
assumed it was all over.

Minutes later, he said, they were
simply envetoped in a whirl of
violence.

**IV$ hard to picture something
like this happening,** Sayaves, 23.

said Tuesday, his bruised arm
dan^g in a sling. Thiey started

pouring in from all over the streets.

They just sunounded us."

Sayaves says there were at least

40 of them. The police say there

were probably no more than 25.

Some were wielding knives, golf

clubs and cable wire. When it was
over, his brother, Kultos, 21. lay

dying of stab wounds to the face

and chest

And Tuesday, a 14-year-old giri

was charged with being the assail-

ant who emerged from the mob
and stabbed Kultos Sayaves to

death.

The girl, Cathy Majaraj of
Brooklyn, was chafed with mur-
der, riot and criminal possession of
a weapon and was ordered hekl
without bond, the Queens District

Attorney's office said.

The poUce said a boy, Oenous
Ckxizalez, IS, was chaifged with
attempted murder and related

counts in connection widi the

attack that also injured Kulvaras
Sayaves and the third man.
Two other youths who were not

identified were charged as juve-

niles with riot and assault and were
released to the custody of their

parents, the police said.

As mourners streamed in and
out of the Sayaves home Tuesday,
residents in the neighborhood of
small shops, bodegas and row
houses voiced dismay at how
rapidly a small confronution
turned deadly.

**I was out here working when I

saw the fight break out," recalled

Rob Pancher, the owner of a tool

rental concern across the street

from the Sayaves. **I ran inside to

call 911, and when I came back
outside, I saw the cops chasing
down and grabbing all these kids."

CapL Gary Fbote, the conmian-
der at the 104th precinct in

Ridgewood, said the police were
looking for other suspects. 'There
may be further arrests,** he said,

adding that the police did not

believe that the teen-agers were
part of an organized gang.

Kultos Sayaves, 21. a freshman
at John Jay College of Criminal
Justice, died at the scene. His
brother said Tuesday that he
believed that the violent episode
may have stemmed from a long-
simmering dispute between the

teen-agen and his brother.

In October, he said, his brother

had broken up a fight between a
group of teen-agers and his own
friends. Kulvara Sayaves said that

die teen-agen who pulled a knife

and tried to mug him on April 2
may have actually been after his

brodier, Kultos, in retaliation for

the incident in October.

''When they tried to mug me, 1

guess tfiey had mistaken me for my

Politicians vie in riiyme

for San Rrancisco poets

See page 10

By April Lynch
San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO— At Qty
Hall these days, the political

battle lines have suddenly
shifred, and it is no longer

liberal vs. conservative or
neighborhoods vs. downtown— it is trimeter vs. iambic
pentameter.

The subject of contention is

protection for poetry readings,

or, more precisely, which local

politician will get the credit for

creating that protection.

The language of debate is

rhyme. Lots of verse, with
allusions to Shakespeare and
the great beat poets of the 1950s
thrown in.

Some of it is pretty bad.

"She won't be outdone,
though the battle's been won,**

Mayor Frank Jordan recited —
via a press release late Monday— in regard to his poetry
archrival. Board of Supervisors

pr^ident Angela Alioto.

"Dear Frank — you doth

protest too much, the evil's in

the law. it's in our jurisdiction

to eradicate this flaw." Alioto
rued back.

"WeU, this is interesting,"

observed San Francisco poet
Alan Kaufman, one of the local

bards whose attention the city's

leaders is suddenly vying for.

"Politics and poetry— well, it's

intriguing,"

At the heart of the verse

warfare is a growing effort to

change an obscure section of
the police code requiring cafes

to pay for permits if they want
to hold poetry readings, small

music concerts or other free

enteitainmenL Cafe owners and
artists say the law violates free

speech.

Almost every city political

leader, from the mayor lo
Alioto to other board members,
wants the law eliminated,
although some say only poetry

See POETRY, page 10

Desktop Power Plus Notebook Portability

With the Appje Macintosh PowerBook 16)C, the impact and appeal of a bright,

vivid color display is now available on a portable Macintosh computer. The

PowerBook I65C delivers the processing speed, flexibilit)'. and convenience you

need- in a package that weighs just seven pounds and fits into a briefcase or backpack.
>

TlieuMacintosh PowerBook 165C takes ad^'antage of a 68030 processor running

at 33 megahertz and a poweriiil floating-point unit. (FPU) to provide superior

processing power for even the most demanding applications. In faa. the PowerBook

l63C is more powerful than many mainstream desktop computers. And the

PowerBook 16)C can support up to 14 megab)tes of RAM so you can work with

multiple applications simultaneously.

Best of all. the Macintosh PowerBook l6)c is a Macintosh computer Its easy to

set up. a pleasure to use. and versatile enough to handle graphics and multimedia

applications as well as mainstream business programs. Come see it in living color at

the ASUCLA computer store - its in stock now at a great price!

^n^Z^^ZTJl^Sfl^l^^^^^ '"" T ^^"-^ ^'"?"''
S" "T ?" ?!l^^^'-^

departments Purchase must be (or the personal academic educational or research use o( the eligible person Students muSf

n^nrw r«h .^rSlu.H^c^^P V^}^^ ^^rl
7^' ^^^"^ ^ ^^^1°" "T^' a"<l P^oto I D One Apple computer can be purchased every year by an eligible person Payment ASUCLA Cash Price requires payment bycurrenrv r^.h,.f . nh«-.k I lo.vPK.fv r.rp.i,t i m.nn w/„hrt,.u«. rh«-L ., .n,..n„ .k^. ... .„ »crv,> ..,.„ „,..,k,„ .„ *c, ,r, . ..

^p,eCredit, Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted at the fteaular Price
currency cashier s check. University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal check (up to $500) made payable to ASUCLA Money orders are not accepted
Sales tax of 8 25% w\\ be added to listed prices Prices subiect to change without notice All sales are (mal

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Cgwpitw StoraA-Uvol kckmwm fMrn/iawnm-n 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6; Sat 10-S; San 12-5

pMBa
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Russia reports radiation ieaic from Silierian liiast
By Stavwi Ertoigtr
The New York Times

MOSCOW — A stcd tank con-
taining uranium waste expkxled
and caused a fire Tuesday at a
{rfutonium sq)aiating factory near
the Siberian city of Tomsk, expos-
ing fireflghten to significant doses
of radiation, Russian officials said
Wednesday.

Sergei Yermakov. a spokesman
for the Russian Atonuc- Energy
Ministry, confirmed the expk>sion
at the Tomsk-7 chemical complex,
which processes spent nuclear fuel

and is believed to be part of a
nuclear-weapons [4anL He said

there were no immediate casual-
ties and said that some radioactiv-

ity had been released over an area
of several hundred square yards
around the plant
The Interfax news agency

reported that about 2,500 acres

were exposed to higher-than-nor-

mal leveb of radiation, but that the

wind was carrying it toward
unpopulated areas, lliere were no
immediate moves to evacuate the
area.

The plant is situated in Tomsk-
7, one of a series of secret cities

built for the nuclear industry. It is

believed to be about 10 miles
outside Tomsk, a major Siberian

city of 500,000 people some 1,800
miles east of Moscow, but does not
appear on maps.

Officials said that the tank.

containing a solution of uruiium
wastes, expkxled in an empty
storage area. It blew off a rein-

forced concrete lid over the tank,

which pierced the roof, causing a
fire.

Vitaly Nasonov, another
spokesman for the Atomic Energy
Ministry, told Associated Press

thH some firefighters were
exposed to dangerous levels (k
radiation. Inter&x said the maxi-
mum dose among firefighters was
0.6 roentgens.

The average acceptable yeariy

dose for nuclear woiken is 2.C

roentgens a year, according to the

International Commission on
Radiological Protection.

Roland Fuiston, a health physi-

cist at Stanford University, lokl the

Associated Press that a dose cf 0.6
roeiugens would not cause any
clinically detectable illness.

Yermakov said that radiation
levels were **several hundred tiroes

tower" than in the 1986 exploskxi
and fire at the Chernobyl nuclear
power plant in Ukraine, the
world's worst nuclear accident
x^e said that cleaning up the area
irbiind the plant would take
several days, including the remov-
al of ccxitaminaied snow.

In a statement, the environmen-
tal group Greenpeace said the
ex|4osion took place in a pluto-
nium separating factory as part of a
nuclear-weapons complex, but did
not involve plutonium. Green-

peace said the explosion was
apparently caused after lutric ackl
was added to the uranium in the
tank and the temperature rose.

Tomsk-7 is one of three loca-

tions where the Soviet Union ran
reacion that made plutonium for
weapons, according to Thomas
Cochran, a weapons expert with
the Natural Resources Defense
Council.

The othen were Chelyabinsk,
whk;h suffered a caustrophic
waste tank exptoaion in the late

1950s, and Krasnoyarsk 26.
Tomsk has five production

reactors, of which two are still

operating, Cochran said in a
telephone interview.
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• Sailing Classes
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• Sail on Your Own
'

• Windsiuf on Your Own
• Row on Your Own
• Natural History Cruise.s

•BBC^s
• Sailing & Rowing Regattas
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UCLA Aquatic Center

(310) 823-0048
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Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets ofWestwood?
Tark it" while shopping at Wlage Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawi^ Stop in and visit our "student friendly* ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmarts
FOODSTOflE

10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley •(310)209-9111
Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Super Savings a
Sun Wear!

Limitad to stock on hand.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Beanwar/ B-Level Ackerman; High Performance Shop/A-Level Ackerman; Grad Et Cetera/I st Floor Actentan

School In Longlslant~
bans 'Waldo"s breast

Anna
Quindlen

JBSt
to save yoa a little time,

the woman with her left

breast paitially exposed is in

upper right quadruu of the

beach page of *'Where*s Wakto?"
Waldo is, of course, the little man
with the striped shirt and specta-

cles who wanden in the pages of
his books through everything firom

tfKk meets ID Viking hontes, so
kxt in the crowd that it is a
challenge for kids to find him in

the illustrations.

It is difficult to find die woman
with the bare breast, too. But ifyou
kx)k real hud you can spot her just
below the guys running en die

beach and^just above the man
biiried up to his neck in sand.

Where you can't find her is in die

library at the Springs Public
School on Long Island. There the

Waldo book has been banned
because of die breast

The Cat in die Hat is nude
except for die gloves, die tie and.

yq>, die hat Winnie die Pooh does
not wear pants. Just a warning.

Unfortunately somecoe took it

TEEN-AGER
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seriously. Affeer an outraged mom
compla^ied, die principal at Uie
LoQg Island school agreed lo take
die book off die shelt diereby
succumbing to an impulse diat is at
the heart of most book-banning in

this country. And that is the
tempution to treat kids like

morons, to sell litde people short
Don't do it

The American Library Assod-
atioo. which keeps track of such
incidents, has a four-page list in

very small type describing just

some of die books challenged or
banned last year in attempts t^
grown-ups to show diat kids can't

be trusted to carry a loaded bcain.

These people were not satisfied

with banning certain books for
dieir own kids; diey wanted to set

policy for dieir neighbon* children

as well

From page 7

brodier." he said, adding diat he
defended himself, though the

muggen made off widi two video-

tapes he had.

"We do look a lot alike."

Sayaves said.

He said his brodier had been
working at a Manhadan bagel sh^
while studying to become a law-
enforcement officer at John Jay
OoUege of Criminal Justice. The
£unily. he said, is originally from
Thailand.

The four youdis charged were
all students at nearby Grover
Cleveland High School, and resi-

dents complained diat the daily

POEfRY
From page 7

readings and not more large-scale

forms of entertainment should be
part of any new code.

The inae has clearly struck a
nerve in a dty world-famous as the

soul and home of die beat genera-
tion. The steps of Qty Hall have
become a stage for open-mike
poetry readings as national news
oigaiiizations weigh in on die
issue.

Now. diough, so many officials

want the law changed that every-
one also wants die credit for
changing it

The dueling Jordan-AUoto ver-

ses have many city staff members
mumbling theirown bad rhymes as
tticy walk die corndon of power.
Reporten have been tempted to

ask questions in verse at mayoral
preu conferences, and anyone
who hoped City HaU Ufe wouW
return to normal after die many
Scandals of recent mondis has just
about given up. ^

"I'm just going ahead and
moving on diis diing." said Super-
visor Terence Hallinan. who actii-

ally initiated die move to change
the law but has been swept aside in

die battle. **And no press releases
in verse, I promise."
The rhyming began more dum a

week ago. when Jordan fblk)wed
Hallinan's move to elimiruite the
law by ordering die Police Com-
misskxi to suspend it while a less
restrictive one was drafted.

"Let die venc ftow free, from
the beach to sea," uttered Jordan.
Then, on Monday. Alioto held a

poetry reading ofhy own It Cily-

exodus of students often results in

fights.

That pbce is trouble," com-
plained one resident who declined

to klentify himself. Those kids

can get pretty rowdy."
Sayaves said he and his family

are still dying to come to grips

widi Kultos's deadi, holding a vi^
with fiiends dirough die night and
T^iesday.

*T had nightmares last night of
my brodier's face as he was
stabbed," he said. That's die

picture that stays in my mind. I was
die last one to hold him until the

paramedics showed up."

Hall to say she woukl also woric to
overturn die law.

Jordan, perhaps still smarting
fiom Alioto's attempts to upstage
his recent trip to Asia by trying to
bring giant Chinese pandas to the
San Friuicisco Zoo herself, quickly
fired off a rhymed pun saying
Alioto has gone fiom "pandas to
poett."

Jordan now says the verse was
meant in humor, but Alioto — a
probable mayoral challenger to
Jordan in die next election— was
not amused.

Widi die help of her fadier.

former Mayor Joseph Alioto, she
drafted her own five-stanza
response, complete widi refer-

ences to beat guru Lawrence
Ferllnghetti and ancient Greek
poet Sappho.

"So don't get exercised, dear
Prank, don't panda to die press,"
penned Alioto. "Just spend your
time to help to save die city from
its mess."

The real poets at die middle of
all diis say diey have no desire to
choose sides, and only want to
work to change die law.

Poet NeeU Cherkovski said he
will woric to make sure all forms of
free entertainment will be
exempted fiom permits, no matter
how much bad verse flows fiwn
Qty Hall.

"Angela kx)ks like a poet" said
poet Kauftnan. "In taking a kx)k at
R-ank Jordan's poetry, well, he is

deariy out of touch widi some
portop of hii «ul."

- - • ^.'"^'i

INT
Cliiiique ""Keep Coaler Kit, "just $18.50

Clinique's "Keep C(X)lcr

Kit "features ati itviulated,

take- ivith-you fx^ach

necessity. Inside, \'<)n II

find Self-Tanning

Fonnnla. 1 oz.; Sun Hn/fer

Lipstick SPF 1^ in licny

Huff: New (,'entle

WatetpnnfMascara in

lilack: Aloe lUuly Halm.

/ 5 oz and a Comh/Mirror

Duo Introducing SfH'cial

Ikfense Sun lilock SI'h J5.

a hij^hly protectit vformula

with no chemical

sunscnvns It hUnsks IxHh

I'VIiandllVArays.

Plus, it's oil-frei' and

waterfmnf J oz:, 1^.50

Confplimentan' Skin

Analysis. In minities,

the Clinii/ue cotnputer

determitu's your skin lyin
•

and theproducts and

prtKcdures rijL>ht

for)H>u.'(d. 254

i

All Clinique products are

atlerf^Y tested and

'lOCM)fragrance-free.

For 24-hour shoppinii>,

7 days a uxx'k.

call liullock s tollfree,

I-^00-622-974fi.
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After expenses, the average amount of$available to UCLA students per month

=

$316.76
How much are they spending with your business? Advertise.

MON
OR

FRESH AIR
You don't have to choose. Enjoy the sun while
distributing GRADPAK '93 with other bright,

energetic, and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives, sun and flexible hours.

Interested? Call HaeYung Kim at 206-0542.

UClAkmini
\ S S () C I \ T I O N

Spring Frograms 1993

Women's • Resource • Center
2 Dodd Hall 8253945

The Famine Within*

A thouKhti)rovokinK video on society's attitudes about beauty, food and body types.
Facilitator lijiina Wesson. Health Kducator and Dietician. Student Health Services

12:00 -1:30 p.m. •2 Dodd Hall

• Wednesday, April 14*

Here's To You! A Single Parents Networking Luncheon ~]

Co-sponsored with tlie UCLA Child Care Services.
1 1:00 am. - 1:00 p.m. • UCIA Child Care Center • Call 825-3945 to RSVP

•Saturday, April 24*

Express Yourself! An Assertiveness Clinic for Women
Kacilitiitor Nan Senzaki. Ginical Social Worker. Student I^»ychological Services

12:00 - 1:.10 p.ni. • Call 825-3945 for hxation and to sign up.

• Wednesday. April 28 & May 5«

Cine Mujen A Celebration of Chicana Famraakers

Lo-sjwnsored with tlie Clikano Studies Research Center and Women's Studies.
A contemporary collection of sliort films followed by a i)anel featuring the filmmakers.

7:30 p.m. • Mrlnilz'nioater

•Friday, May ?•

Relationship Rap: A Forum for Women of Cok>r

Co-sponsored with Student Psychological Services.
Facilitators: Jeanne Stanford and Nan Senzaki. Student Psychological Services

12:00 - 2:00 p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall

• Wednesday, May 12*

Strategjes for Success: Effective Job Search Skills for Women

J -,

^ _ ,
,

Facilitator Ijsa Frankel. PhD. MFCC
Or Frankel has a private |)racljce in West I^ s|)ecializing in career and women's issues.

12:00-2:00 p.m. •2 Dodd Hall

•Tuesday, May 18» N

Tt)f Wot"f r Csntn P 1amke at the riivHiinii nf Studaut D»w>topm»n> id lUnKh.

FACULTY SENATE
E^m page 1

rooGfdt.

*nie detriment is that (the

univenity) will kite tome of its

best faculty, but the balance is that

it is a better solution than salary

cuts,** Kleinganner said, adding
that another retirement prognun
may be enacted in July 19$4.

Faculty memben also discussed

merit funding, which was not

funded in 1991-92 but was
deferred to 1992-93. The merit

system makes one-thinl of the

faculty eligible each year for a

salary increase review based on
outstanding teaching and research.

"Earned merit rewards the best

fKulty. It should be ahnost the

highest priority in the univenity,**

Kleingartner said.

The chanceDor staled diat he is

committed k> dcnng anything he
can to restore them. The problem is

that not every chancellor on each
campus and the UC presklent feel

the same way.** he added.

Administrative cuts, a com-
monly disputed issue, were also

brought up at the meeting. Young

lakl he will oommit himself lo

iniensifying efforts to make addi-

tional cuts.

*lf the faculty tees administra-

tive wasiea, they will have a hard
time accepting that classes shouU
be abolished or reduced,** Kleinig-

artner said.

Plans 10 set up an on-campus
retreat to discuss administrative

budgets are underway, OoMberg-
Amtvose said.

Academk Senate leaden said

die meeting was useful because
diey heard firom many professon
about tiieir concerns and iqxlated

them on die latest decisions.

**My impresswn was veiy posi-

tive. The meeting was an effort on
the pan of the Acadenuc Senate tt>

maintain an open commumcation
witii faculty and we have a number
of mechanisms for doing that,

including a newsletter, hotline and
E-mail.** sak! former senate chair

Seymour Feshbach.

Another town meeting will be
scheduled soon, ofGciab said.

KING
From page 5

diat the LAP.D. is better prepared

tills time 10 respond to any vio-

lence, and tiiat as many as 6,500
police officen will be deptoyed
onto city streets by the. time
verdict* arc read: - ~ -

' —

"Let us tone down ttie hysteria.

Let us calm ounelves.** Bradley
said. "Let us not create self-fulfill-

ing prophecies based solely on
speculation.**

Tlease take a deep breatii. stop

and think about what's occurring.**

Williams added.

&

Three days of argument —

^

including an appeal to a federal

appeals coun— failed to prevent

prosecuton from showing Brise-

no's state testimony to the eight-

man, four-woman jury.

Although significant portions of
Briseno's testimony were edited

out after Davies ruled tiiem inad-

missible — including his staie-

"We come to you to

plead with you again,

whatever the verdict

may be, to respond

verbally, OK, but not in

a violent fashion. I

have confidence that

this city will not repeat

the violence of last

year."

Mayor Tom Bradtoy

ments tiiat the beating was "out of

control** and 'Vrong** — prosecu-

ton were all smiles before they

showed tiie tape.

Koon, Powell and Wind were all

guilty of misconduct for continu-

ing to use "a lot** of force long after

the unarmed King had fallen to the

ground and stopped posing any
visible threat to the officers,

Briseno sakL

**I was just kx>king for some-
thing, anything. A weapon, a knife,

a gun. There had to be something

because I coukln*t undentand why
... it was like tiiey saw something

I just didn't see out tfiere," he said

under cross-examination by state

prosecuton.

*At any point during tttis Inci-

dent, you never saw anything tiiat

justihed die continual use of force

against Mr. King?** L.A. County
I^puty District Attorney Terry
White asked.

"No,** Briseno answered.

Fduing tiiat Powell wouU con-
tinue to "beat and beat** King.
Briseno said tint he intervened

twice — fint by trying to block
P0fwell*s baton blows and later by
sieppiiig on King's left shoulder to

keep him on tiie ground so he coukl
be handcuffed.

But not all of Briseno's testi-

mony bolstered die prosecutkxi
case.

As often as he said he "couldn't

understand** what was going on, he
emphasized that he was equally
sure he didn't see everytiiing tiie

other officen saw.

Like Koon, he sakl he tiiought

King was high on PCP, a powerful
psychedelic drug, and testified tiiat

he tiiought Powell's fint blow hit

King in the head accidentally.

As tiie videotape was played, its

images slightiy fuzzy and some-
times abruptiy edited, Briseno only
occasionally glanced at tiie screen
as he followed his testimony witii a
printed transcript

He declined comment outside
court at die end of the day.
The content of tiie videotape and

die prosecution tactic of saving it

so it is one ofdie last tilings diejury
hean cleariy hurt die defense, sakl
ttial observer Laurie Levenson, a
Loyola Law School professor.

"I tidnk it was very damaging,"
Levenson said. "It basically con-
firms points die government hu
been trying to make all along —
duu King was not combative and
aggressive. Now die jury has heard
even a police ofTicer on die scene
diought diey went too far.**

Outside of court, defense attor-

neys tried to play down die

videotape*s impact
"Yeah, it hurts. It's primarily

damaging to my client and Koon,"
said Michael Stone, Powell*s
attorney.

"But I diink diat when die jury
compares this to die physical
evidence and die testimony of the
otiier witnesses, they will realize

he had perceptions diat are not
necessarily die correct ones,**

Stone said.

Stop Smoking.
^American Heart Associatkx)

INTERVIEWS
From page 3

tivc."

With the large number ofappo-
ints, however, fulfilling basic

expectations may not be enough.

In addition, students said they
cannot rely as heavily on UCLA's
prestige.

"UCLA is no longer as
impressive when diere are 20
students applying from here,**

Rreund said. "It becomes a com-
mon denominator and the inter-

viewer will just say, 'Well, now
show me what else 'you have.***

This preparation should begin as
eariy as fireshman and s(^)hom(xe
years, Equihua said.

"The iiiture is a scary thought
and students push off die inevit-

abfe,** she sakl, **yet diey will have
a tremendous advantage if they
start eariy.**

Equihua cautioned that the
interview program offen only a
glimpse of die entire job market
"So many graduating senion take
tills as the only option, when in fact

die positions ofifered might not be
very satisfying.**

Odier options include intern-

ships. **! found diat advertising

companies inmy field don*t recruit

at UCLA dirough an interview

program, and so Fm hoping to

make conUK:ts and get a job
duough my current internship,**

sakl senkv Jennifer Foley, sock>k>-

gy miOor.

Success in this program, as in

any empk>yment search, depends
upon prepvedness, determination

and a wiflingness to investigate as
many avenues as possible.

"You can have a tiiousand doon
slammed in your face,** Ptreund

sakL "You just need to keep
opening diem.**

CULT
From page 3

as shiekls by Koresh and other cult

memben.
"If die point comes, and it coukl

be at any time, when we decide. .

.

it's not making any more sense to

wait dien we'll do other dungs,**

Swensen said. "As kxig as we
diink diere's a chance to peaceful-

ly get everybody out especially

witii diose kids in there, dien we're
going to do diat**

He did not however, rule out die

possibility that die standoff coukl
end in die midst of the group*s

Passover "It can always be diat

sign diey*re looking for between
now and the 14di diat will bigger
diem to leave.**

Also Tuesday, Zimmermann
filed a motion in U.S. District

Court asking a federal judge to

order die government to preserve

all visual and audio tapes of the

raid so diey can't be k)st or altered.

Officials said earlier that tapes— including a videotape made
from a helfeopter and a 911 tape

supposedly made by David Koresh
after die raid — were made at

various times.

"ObvkMisly. die ATF (Ftederal

Dept of Akohol, Tobacco and
Firearms) is not a disinterested

party. ShouM the videotapes and
audiotapes reveal shortcomings on
die part of die ATF. it woukl not be
in die interest of die ATF to retain

unaltered damning videotapes and
audiotapes.** die lawsuit said.

"Without a court order directuig

die government to preserve diem
in an unaltered sate, die dispositkMi

of diis evidence by the government
is unsupervised. Thus, evklence
vahiable to die defense and to a full

and fair resolution of the issues

may be k)st or altered** widwut a
court order.

No rating had been made Tues-
day on die motiuit "
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Personal and Confidential CSIr^for V\/omen sfir^ 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Cprd. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorel.ind Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fpfi FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

* Why was the Environmental Summit at Rio such a disappointment?
* IfRoss Perot could run for President, does this mean anyone can?
* How significant is. the Catholic Churchfor politics in Latin America?

* Why do people keep living in areas that getflooded Sl shook (like LA)?
* How did an incredibly rich, diverse continent - Africa — come to be

understood and described in unflattering stereotypes?

Social Sciences Collegium Announces Spring 1993:

NEW SEMINARS
Political Science (see Spring '93 schedule for locations & times)

88b: International Environmental Politics

88c: The New Politics: Political Parties and Elections

88d: Religion and Politics in Latin America

Geography (not listed in schedule -take note!!!)

88a: Natural Hazards of Southern California
section 1) Th 1-4 A155 Bunche 207-265-200

2) W2-5 A 163 Bunche 207-265-201

88b: Images of Africa
section 1) Tu 1-4 A 162 Bunche 207-266-200

2) M 1-4 A170 Bunche 207-266-201

— G.E. approval is pending

- Enrollment is limited, so telephone enroll soon!
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Words without work: How the 'down' keep us down
It's

November of last year.

Zeta Beta Tau of Cal State

Northridge just had a Lupe
party in honor of an in£Eunous

UCLA fraternity songbook.
People are pissed off. Many
from UCLA go to CSUN in

the middle of a rainy night to

let the administration and the

fiat know that the Chicana/o
Latina/o community is upset

It was my first big rally. I

was expecting a confrontation,

fear from the administration,

eventual apologies, rquisals to

the frat and a uniified front

that would prove that, together,

we can change the system.

We walked to the frat.

Nobody's home. Lots of peo-
ple, chanting, energy and con-

sciousness. But after the rally,

nothing happened.

"So what?!" I asked. 1 kept
wondering about people whose
lives revolved around rallies.

Sad. Nothing gets accom-
plished Since the '60s, univer-

sity administrations are so used
to the screaming that they say
"So what?!" too.

Now, the Chicana/o studies

department is up for consider-
ation. What if Chuck says no
again? What are we (the few
we) going to do? I've heard
all kinds of students talk about
the necessity of a Chicana/o
sUidics department, about reg

fees or about something that

pisses them off because they
think the administration is

kicking them in the ass.

But what will happen? A
raUy. On April 29, 1992,
instead of a rally, people went
buck wild. Their actions were
their words — violent action

that eventually was suppressed.
But what do you do?
You want to overhaul the

system because of its inequit-

ies, but you can't rid society

of them all. So what do you
do? Do you wail to react? Do
you plan to break up the

system?

The problem is how student
groups get people involved —
through a pseudo-connection to
their "communities," and the

ladt of consistent coalitions

La Oveja Negra

Robert
Karimi
have made student groups inef-

fective. It's time to change our
perspective on involvement, the

community and coalitions in

order to make changes that

stick.

Glenn Omatsu. of the Asian
American Studies Center, notes

that "a k>t of people forget

(how they became activists)

when they become political

activists. They don't remember
the iMocess." This memory gap
alienates a lot of people. One
way Omatsu says groups

increase their numben is the

"evangelical" approach: "There-
's only one group that will be
'saved' or political." That
group alone will spread the

word to the masses. This leads

to reacting to the "sins" of the

administration. It's a very

bom-again-Christian-European-

Westem way of organizing.

But if students look at their

culture, Omatsu says, and at

how they became activists,

more would listen and work.
Glenn points out that past

activists "were patient with

them . . . Someone took ^, ^
time (10 show the cunent
generation the ropes).**

Rooted with culture, the

group will be a through-line to

both individual and group con-

sciousneM. Sam Kaufinan told

me about Ahad Ha'Am, a

Jewish nationalist, who said

that the key to Jewish survival

is cultural and spiritual deve-
k^xnenL Tliis applies to all

Sad. Nothing gets

accomplished. Since

the *60s, university

administrations are so

used to the screaming

that they say "So

what?!" too.

groups. Culture becomes more
important than the obstacles

behind why people don't join
groups: work, lack of money
or feeling excluded.

Obstacles arise because cam-
pus groups haven't challenged
them: High reg fees, low
flnancial aid, absence of child

care. People don't have as

much time now. Student

groups need "concrete mechan-
isms for people to work on,"
says Mandla Kayise, African

Supports Program director. This
focuses student energy.

This comes through a true

connection with the community.
Many students lay they are

"down" with the community,
but their experiences are not
the everyday experience of
people outside of UCLA.

llie ''organic** connection to

where yoo came from is k>st

here. You live the life of a
student Your "edge** — your
ability to relate your neighbor-

hood experience to academia— gets lost You try to get
A*s and read books. What
woukl you know about some-
one who's living in Compton '

or Huntington Park? Just

because you're from there

doesn't necessarily mean you
know what's up.

The "edge" is necessary to

realize the need for organizing.

"If students were closer to the

community, (they would) see

(themselves) going to schobl in

an entirely different way,"
remarks Omatsu.
Worldng with the community

changes how you deal with
problems. "The community
does not need your talk; they
want solutions," says one
activist Fbr him, working with
the community can take away
total dependence on the univer-

sity. "Don't be caught in a
position where UCLA is the

only source; (if so,) you limit

your ability lo function . .

.

(At UCLA, we're) empowering
ourselves with skills to be part

of the community.**

Community projects also

reveal the need for coalitions,

llie Third World Coalition

(TWCo) began in 1980 in

response to limited participation

of underrepresented students in

student government Originally,

it was "a coalition to open up
student government," reminisces

Kayise. But it would come
back together during elections

and huge crises. ''Issues of
mutual concern kept pulling us
together,** says Kayise.

But afler the issue was
''
addressed," the groups went

their own way. "The nature of
the coalitkxi caused it to fall**

This is just like recent coali-

tions. The "Network" will nev-
er be a true coalition unless it

networks with all student
groups. But "500 Years of
Resistance" brought many peo-
ple together. But after the
event, that was it Nothing
backed up the noomentum.

We need to rethink coali-

tions. Every individual act

shouU serve a larger purpose.

We need bcilitaton from each
group to coordinate constant

action and thought If each
person's ability can be put to

some "concrete" purpose, like

the Campus Retention Com-
mittee or a community project

conscious conununity action

can unite, and the system's

overhaul can be nonvk)lent

The irony of this colunui is

that it is aU talk. You shouU
be questkming me. (Question

everyone who's supposedly
"down.** This it not to engage
in a witch hunt It's to find a
way to help your conununity.
Your questions will lead to the

creation and growth of struc-

turet that build the conmiunity.

Nothing in a class will give
you thati

Karimi is a senior majoring in

English!American studies.

Viewpoint

Life on Hilgaid offers 'once4iFa4ifetime' experience
By Jennifer Hansen
and Bridget Mots

We just got to our room at 2 a.m.
on a Wednesday morning. We climbed
up to our beds anticipating a short

sleep before the alarm would wake us
in six short hours. However, this was
not what would happen.
As our heads hit the pilk>ws, we

heard one of our roommates, who was
already asleep, say "Are you going to
the computer lab? 'Cause if you arc,

I'm going undercover." Her sleep-talk-

ing started off a round of laughter.

Needless to say, none of us got our

sleep that night but we didn't mind It

was just another night of four room-
mates living in a sorority house.

Living in a sorority is one of the^

most enjoyable experiences one can

inexpensive but the experience has
been priceless.

Perhaps the best part of living in a
sorority is being with so irumy people.
Whether up late working on a paper or

Perhaps the best part of living in a sorority is being with so

many people.

have in college. We are a convenient
five minules from campus, our food is

cooked for us, our bathrooms cleaned,

aiKl we are living with 55 of our
closest friends. Our cost of living is

agonizing over romantic dilemmas,
there is always someone to make light

of a situation or offer a helping hand.
Living with sorority sisten provides

a new perspective, as we share day-to-

day experiences whk:h make us closer.

We've also learned more about
ourselves living in the house than we
could ever have in school.

When else in a pereon's life is there
the opportunity to live in this situation?

Apartmenu will always be there, but
living in a sorority is a once-in-a-life-

time charxx that should not be passed
up. Even with the lack of sleep and
crazy times, it is an aspect of college
experience that is irreplaceable.

Jennifer Hansen is an undeclared
sophomore and Bridget Moss is an
undeclared junior.
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UlmO#% Oi wUK^A When students push ong too many buttons
ByPaul'Ctioo

I guess it really shouldn't

matter anymore. I will never
have lo use telq>hone enrc^-

ment again.

When I first got to UCLA, I

did the nvshman Orientation

thing; you remember, where
some senior with nothing better

tt> do with his sununer hangs
^out in the dorms and dishes

the B.S. (that's not Bachelor
of Science) as fast and as

thick as possible to unsuspect-

ing freshmen.

They enndled you in any
class you wanted. Little did

you realize that was the only
time you were guaranteed your
classes. At least for the next

four, five or six years until

you became seniors and had
been around fw so long that

they couldn't deny you your
classes.

After orientation, you were
on your own — just you
versus the woman on the other

end of the vdejphcne who
always sounds like she has a

finger crammed in each nostriL

I must admit telephone

enrollment was pretty good
back then. You never got the

classes you needed, but at least

you didn't have to wait an
hour before being told that,

like you do now. And every

so often, you'd get that guy's
voice that would tell you,

"Enrollment transaction success-

fully completed."

What happened to him? He
was a lot nicer than the

woman. She'd always say.

I must admit telephone

enrollment was pretty

good back then. You
never got the classes

you needed, but at least

you didn't have to wait

an hour before being

told that.

Tour enn^lment transaction

was not comirfeted because
. .

.'* and then go on to piss

you off with that vok:e.

She's a bit nicer now. A
little less confrontational. A
little less of a bitch. She
replaced **was not" with "can-

not" Someone probably told

her she sounded loo much like

she enjoyed denying students

their classes.

And what's the deal with
limited houn of operation? It

used to be that you could
enrcdl at any hour of the day
even though you usually didn't

remember your pass until it

was way past midnight I

guess they have to fix it

during those times. I bet it

breaks down all the time
because there are too many
students trying lo call during
these few hours when she feels

like processing enrollment

transactions.

Or could it be that there's

just too much for her to do in

those few houn? She had it

easy a few yean ago. She

,,, /2:of/fk^ Inch, fix yauf c/ccAiticJJy, '1

didn't have to deal with enroll-

ment and records at the same
time.

She was quick back then.

I've heard that there are

fewer classes offered now than
there were back in 1987.
Coukl very well be. One
woukl wonder though — if

there are fewer classes, why
are there more numbers? But I

must admit that it's nice not
having to enroll in both a

lecture and a discussion.

Still, I have to give credit

where it's due. As poor a job
as URSA does, it's still pretty

good. Berkeley just switched to

telephone enrollment last fall,

and if you think things are

messed up down here, don't

go up there. They have even

fewer hours to enroll. I think

it's one hour in the morning at

7 a.m. and then about six

houn in the afternoon.

Count your Uessings.

I shoukl get to the point I

want to know who she is, and
why she hasn't gone to see a
doctor to rid her of that cold.

Why doesn't she realize she
was doing a fine job when
recwds and enrollment were
separate? Why don't they split

it up again and make everyone
happy?

I'm sure she thinks that we
like it like this and that it

makes it easier for us. She's
wrong. Sometime just before
spring break, just after mid-
night I heard the frustrated

screams of hundreds of people.
They probably all had the

same pass! I bet she told them
U> call back during normal
houn.

She's not going to listen to

us. despite the fact that we are

the ones who use the system
every quarter. I don't ever
remember being asked what
part of the system needs to be
improved. I don't remember
being asked if Mike it better

the way it is now.

I don't It was better when
it was split up. But then again,

it doesn't matter anymore.

GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-
OOOOO
BRRRRRRUUUniiniliniNS

!

Paul Choo is a graduating
senior majoring in mechanical
engineering.
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at The Beach.
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Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are
now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert JC Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Wednesday, April 7, 1993
12:15-l.*00piii

JULES STEIN EYE INSTnVTERPB Aaditoriam
(near the corner ofWestwood and Le Conte)
For further faifonnation, odl (310) 206-7692

Juie$ Stein Eye Institute - UCUk Medical Center
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Arts & Entertarnmeiit
UCLA students take center

Campus group aims
B^ Gaby Mora

The UCLA community will

have the chance to enjoy perfor-

mances by talented students
tonight in Student Talent Net-
work's annual variety show,
"Showcase •93.'*

With acts ranging fiom vocal-

ists, bands, comedy and dance, the

show aims to bring students closer

to the entertainment industry.

Hosting the event is actor/come-

dian Steve White, who has
appeared in 'The DcfJam Comedy
Show.** "Do the Right Thing" and
"Mo* Better Blues."

Established in 1989. STN pro-

vides opportunities for students to

perform and gain experience in the

artistic technical and administra-

tive areas of entertainment 'The
puipose of each Showcase,** said

Catherine Lau. the show's produc-
er. **is to allow students, mainly
those who are not already film and
TV majon. a chance to begin a

network for their careers.**

Over 50 acts auditioned for the

show last quarter, but only the

folk)wing 10 made the final cut:

the bands Native Cor and
Groovelicious, the singing and
dancing duet Two the Point, the

dancing trio Rhythmicolon; voc-
alists Robert Wilson. Eshon L.

Allen and Kimolin Smith; come-
dian Marc Engel; the Showcase
Dancera and the UCLA Gospel
Choir, featuring Wynnde Lacking.

"It was extremely hard to pick
the acts,** said Lau, who helped
select the performers. 'There is

just so much talent here at UCLA."
The judges — comprised of STN
staff— looked for professionalism

and seriousness on the artists'

behalf.

With a captive audience of
talent agents, record company
scouts and other entertainment

industry members, both perfor-

mers and STN organizers will have
the opportunity to make precious

contacts and learn more about the

business. According to executive

producer Brian Dobbins. STN
provides an excellent opportunity

for non-performing types to get

involved in entertainment "Our

Kimolin Smltli

focus is K> just promote student

talent" said Dobbins, be it onstage
or bdiind the scenes.

*Xka organization is not like any
other on campus," said Lau. "We
are made up of people who are

really serioiis about making a
career in the entertainment indus-

try.

**We would really like to gain
more support from the student

body in all realms. Working for

Student Taleru Network is a total

career builder, and it's an experi-

ence that you will always carry
with you."

VARIETY: Showcase "93. Presented
by Student Talent Netwodc Wednes-
day, Apr! 7 at 8 p.m. in Royoe Hal.
Stratton's Restaurant wit hold two
receptions in Royce Hal's

~

Room: onewl be hetd before the I
,

from 6-« p.m.. and one after, from 10-1

1

p.m. Student Talent Network f)«rk>r-
meri and staff wiN be on hand to meet
audnnoo members.

SOUND Bites

Qroovellcious will perfbrm toqight in "Showcase '93" at Royce Hall

Eclectic mix of Bruin talent includes dance, comedy, music

Rhythmlcolort consists of Christine Yasunaga, Vincent Walker
and Risa Haun.

By Gaby Mora

The 10 acts in Showcase '93

will be strutting their stuff for nwre
than fellow campusfolk tonight
Many of the eyes riveted to the

performance of diese would-be
professional performers will be
industry talent scouts.

The Student Talent Network
annual event at Royce Hall fea-

tures such groups asXjrooveli-
cious, whk:h makes musk: for the

k)ve of it "We do the music
because we have to ... We can't

not do it,** says group member Dan
Walsh. "And so we have to gixc $o
much of ourselves to it, or eb»"
we're denying ourselves.**

Fdlow group memben Dave
Odd, Scott Rafferty and Than Luu
pride themselves with the variety

in OroovelicKMs' repertoire. "We

have the funk undertones and
grooves to our music, but we're all

trainedjazz musicians," says Gold.
The group mixes its own com-

positions into this 1960s and 1970s
acid jazz and funk revival.

"A lot of our lyrics are deeply
metaphysical— about . . . fineeing

your mind and letting yourself go,"
says Gold.

Band memben say they look
forward to the exposure and
coverage they will receive while
performing at Showcase '93, and
hope that, with such a large

audience, the performance will

prove to be a learning experience.

> They hope opportunities will

r^lt from the presence of indus-

try members but they refuse to live

as might-be's.

"We're a realistic band,** says
Gold. "We know what the scene is

about, we've been involved in the

musk industry per se, and of
course we*d k)ve to get signed, but

... we do the music simply
because we enjoy it and we love
it"

Rhythm and blues band Native
Cor (Glenys Rogen, Richard
Pultineer, Aahren Rhodes and
Greg Hyatt) also offers an interna-

tional flavor, accented by hard-
hitting, socially conscious lyrics.

"Our viskm is to make musk
that . . . explores the African-
American experience in all its

manifestations," says Rogen, lead
singer of the band. *X)ur groove is

deflnitely American, but it draws
on the rhythms of the black
diaspora, be they from Africa,

Jamaica or Latin America."
In addition to (he bands there

will be three sok) vocalists. Robert

Wilson, a transfer student ftom
Valley College who now studies

phitosophy at UCLA, will bring

his original compositions to Roy-
ce. He combines folk, pop and
Uues into a style whkh he believes

transcends culbiral and genera-

tional boundaries.

"Grandchildren and grand-
mothen like my musk, whkh is

very encouraging," says Wilson. "I

want to porform music that's

timeless, that has no generational

boundaries." Just as Mozart
remains popular, and just as the

Beatles have survived, so wiD his

musk, he says. "Hundreds ofyean
from now people will still like the

melodies I produce.**

Wilson, who often perfbrms on
Venke boardwalk, and has played
in the streets and train statkms of
Bnope, says his musk is accepted

wherever he takes it

"(Showcase *93) is an oppor-
tunity not just for me. this is also

the opportunity for the industry—
for one member of the industiy to

be fortunate enough to get me
first," Wilson says.

At 23, Eshon J. Allen, singer,

dancer and actress, already boasts

an impressive 15-year career. She
sings in a wide range of muskal
styles— classical, jazz, R&B, pop
and counny and says that while her
inspiration is in the jazz field, her
aspirations lie in R&B.
As part of a program with her

performing arts high school, Eshon
represented the Atlanta Conven-
tion Bureau and Coca Cola Com-
pany. This experience alk)wed her

to travel extensively in Europe and

See STN, page 19 Two TIm Point

Hammerbox
"Numb"
(AAM)

People have been saying that the

Seattle sound is way over-hyped

and in its last death-agonies. But
Hammerbox 's latest release pro-

vides concrete evidence which
refutes that claim.

On "Numb," the group comes
out kkking with the opener,

"Hole," and keeps the power going
through to the final track, "Any-
where But Here." Formed in

Seattle in 1989, Hammerbox 's

lineup has remained steady and
focused through an independent

release on C/Z Records and nation-

al and international lours and
industry conventions, where the

band drew interest from major
labels.

Hammerbox takes the grunge

sound and does something diffe-

rent with it. There's a great groove
threading its way through the

album. In tunes like "Hole." "No,"
"Blur." "When 3 Is 2" and "Sleep,"

it surfaces with wild abandon
within perfectly constructed lim-

its. "Hole" snags the listener,

"Hed" perks interest and "No"
convinces one of the appeal of the

band's crunchy guitan, throbbing

rhythm section and strong vocals

from Carrie Akrc. Unlike most
alternative vocalists, female and
male alike, Akre can actually sing.

Until Hammerbox can make it

back 10 Los Angeles, pkk up
"Numb" to tide you through the

quarter. "Numb" provides a bright

spot in the otherwise dark and
oppressive worid of the musk
business, which is replete with

copycats and finesse and usually

devoid of true creative spirit.

Lisa Rebuck

— Eddie Murphy
"Love's Alright'*

(Motown)

What would you say if I told you
this album is pretty good?
As odd as it may seem, Eddie

Murphy's third musical effort is a

pleasing and satisfying album.
While it doesn't quite achkve his

goal of creating the genre-meshing
"psychedelic soul," its adventur-

ous sound, sterling production and
cool guest stars make it a fun listen.

Possibly the fact that no one
expected much from this album
gave Murphy the freedom to take

risks and explore new styles.

Whatever the reason, it's interest-

ing to sec that this album is more
experimental than either Michael
Jackson's "Dangerous" or Bobby
Brown's "Bobby," whkh both
seem slavishly oriented towards
the pop marketplace.

The album's best tracks include

the beautiful "Yeah," which fea-

tures backing vocals from half the

Western world, including Bon
Jovi, Michael Jackson and Paul
McCartney. Another winner is

"Love's Alright," a juicy funk
track with a catchy, whiny chorus
that sticks in the listener's mind.

See SOUND BITES, page IS

KLA Top 10
1. Digable Planets, "Reach-
in' (A Refutation of Time
and Space)"

2. Butthole Surfen, "Inde-

pendent Worm Saloon"

3. Einsturzende Neubaten,
•Tabula Rasa"

4. Basehead, "Not in Kansas
Anymore"
5. Belly, "Star"

6. Madkap, "Look Ma Duke,
No Hands"
7. Various Artists, "DIY:
Blank Generation; The New
Yoric Scene (1975-78)"

8. Dinosaur Jr., "Where You
Been"

9. Ultra Vivid Scene, "Rev"
10. Intermix, "Phase TWo"
Courtesy of KLA. UCLA's
radio station (530 AM in the

dorms, 999 Century Cable
FM).
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IIIBand's eccentric
defies name^alling

SOUNDBITES
From page 17

ByRObWInfMd
Dally Bruin Staff

"Docs everybody hate our name
or is U just unexpected?** asks

singer/songwriter/guitarist Daniel
Presley, who's a bit concerned
over the insurmountable flak he's

received for calling his San P^an-

cisco-based band Moth Macabre.
"I mean, it seems to be a

confusing issue for a lot of
people," he explains. "Like people
who've only heard the name think

we're a metal band or a gothic

band. And I don't think we sound
like either. So I have a feeling it

might cause some problems."

Since the band's formation early

last year, Presley— like ex-Pixies

frontman Black Francis — has

indulged himself in the aurally

abstract, writing eccentric pop and
rock songs about dolphin chats,

self-mutilation, a cadaver's arm, a

vampiric King Kong and the link

between surf songs and fossil

fuels.

As a result, he's never regarded

the name Moth Macabre as unusu-
al or misleading, especially if

matched against the maniacal
stylings he and bandmates
Michelle Muldrow (bass). Tom
Risse (guitar) and David White
(drums) create lyrically and musi-
cally.

But while this may be the case,

he's still found himself in inter-

views talking about the band's

name more than anything else,

such as their self-titled debut LP
(on Interscope Records), the inspi-

ration for his bizarre lyrical styl-

ings or their first Southland
performance (tonight at English

Acid).

Fortunately, though, he's a good
sport about it, even if he sounds a

bit weary of the topic. "I think a lot

of people want to believe the name
Moth Macabre has some deep
hidden meaning to it," tells Pre-

sley. "But it really doesn't It's just

a cool sounding oxymoron. And it

does a good job of describing our
musK. I mean, we can be pretty

and ethereal, like the moth, and
then suddenly hard and in your
face, like the macabre."

Originally from Miiuieapolis.

where he met Muklrow while

studying music, Presley has long

hekl the songwriting phik)sophy of
juxtaposing such extremes, being

both obsessive and thoughtful,

violent and sincere, assaultive and
cerebral.

"It comes from being raised on
bands like the Beatles," he says.

"Like when I was younger, I look
piano lessons from this hif^ie who
woukl bring in his favorite records,

usually a Beatles record, and teach

me to play iL

"So if you want a quick descrip-

tion of our music." he surmises,

"just think of the Beatles' 'While
Album,' but much harder. That
shouU hopefully clear up any
confusion with our name. Any-
way, we're not going to change iL

People are just going to have to get

used to iL"

CONCERT: Molh Macabre. Wednes-
day. Apri 7 at Englsh Add in Holly-

wood. For more Info cal (213) 960-
2503. *

Murphy's recent arrogance in

interviews shows up here in his

choice of cover tracks. It's hard to

imagine anyone else who woukl
attempt to cover both the Beatles

and Jimi Hendrix on one album
and then place them back-to-back

on the record.

The album's weak point turns

out to be Murphy himself. The man
who creates such an impression

onscreen fails to surface here on
the record. Throughout the work
he seems either ove^hadowed by
his guest performen CI Was a

King") or overwhelmed by the

musk:al arrangements C'Desde-
mona"). It's a shame that he had so

many ideas to bring to the project

and yet he coukln't bring them to

life with his trademark charisma.

Mike GQIette

Geto Boyt
*TiD Death Do Us Part**

(Rap-A-Lot)

Tfie boys are backl Not the kids

on Motown, the Geto Boys— the

hardest, most vicious criminals to

terrorize a mike since who knows
when. They made a couple of

changes— WUUe D is no longer

wUh the group and they've added
Big Mike. With Mike's mike skUls.

WiUie wUl not be missed But get
ready, this time they're together
and the title tells youfor how long— Till Death Do Us Part."

Ifyou were disturbed by Ice-Ts
lack of respect for offers of the

peace, this albu/n is fiorfor you.

"Cop KiUer" ain't got shit on the

Geto Boys' first single. "Crooked
Officer." which delivers a warning
to ail pigs: "I want allyou crooked
motherfiickers dead."

This album is gangsta rap at its

best. At a time when many of the

lyrical gangsters are either jump-
.
ing ship or drowning, the Geto
Boys are sailing full speed ahead.
This trio takes hardcore to another
level. John Bido's beats are con-
summate gangsta funk and Bush-
wick, Mike and Scarface keep it

going on with stories of sex,

money, murder and related atroci-

ties.

Chuckle, aka Bushwick Bill, is

at his musical best on "Murder
Avenue." a horrific tale inspired

by Jeffrey Dahmer. Big Mike
shows impressive delivery on his

solo cut "No Nuts No Glory."

Scarface once again shows his

talents on "Street Life." ajazzy cut

alsofeatured on the "South Centr-

al" soundtrack.

"Straight Gangstaism" may be
the strongest track; it sports a
funky organ loop in the back-
ground as the GBs pay respects to

their profession. The Rap-A-Lot
family rolls deep on "Bring It On,"
a posse cut whichfeatures close to

a dozen rappers displaying their

gangster talents.

This is a solid album, an
impressive follow-up to 199V

s

'y^e Can'tBe Stopped." For those

of you who think gangster rap is

dead. Texas doesn't seem to think

so: and neither does the rest ofthe
country, apparently. The album
debuted in BUlboard's Top 10.

Josh LeviDC

Quiduuid
"SUp"

(Pofydor)

On "Slip." Qukksand melds
together metodk: aggression and
musKal intensity. Fbrmed from
vark)us New York Oty 1980s
hardcore groups, ^the band fol-

k)wed what is now a standard

formula for most baiKis looking to

get signed: they released an inde-

pendent album, toured continually

through the United States and
Europe, and in the process, built a
loyal underground following.
Before "Slip" was even com-
pleted, the band toured the U.S.
again, this time opening for Hel-
met, and subsequently gained even

See SOUND incs, ps^e'M

of UCLA students
read ttie Daily Bruin.

Advertise with us.

825-2161. »

KLA
is looking for sales people

BE AN ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
• GET JOB EXPERIENCE
• IMPRESS ALL THAT KNOW YOU
•MAKE MONEY
Other positions available (DJ, News, Sports, etc

)

Come by Ackerman Grand Ballroom TODAY at

5:00pm to sign-up.

(YOU CAN AFFORD TO)

TAKE A DAY OFF

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 1 2/3 1 /93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates given in writing

•Open Late Hours & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurarxre Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Wostwood Blvd. #460 (betwoon Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

intiwtMi.n.t'mttmtttm.it^t^,^*

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

•Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and

extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

^ Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LcConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat lO-SKX)
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STN; Showcase '93 brings Brains' best to stage
From page 16 '

~

dik

the United Stiles, which Eshon
says gave her a chance to interact

on a higher level of performance
and pcepaied her for a more
professional career.

Kimolin Smith, like Allen, is no
newcomer to the professional
world ofentertainment In addition

ID an inqvessive vocal rq)ertoire

combining jazz and gospel, she
was Miss Inglewood 1987 and
placed third in the Miss California

pageant, thus making her the first

African—American^ contestant to

place in the pageant's history.

Smith, who also enjoys singing

contemporary, pop, R&B and
Broadway classics, recorded, the

soundtrack to the 1989 movie
'Tenny" and Sang with Mk:hael
Jackson at the 1993 Image
Awards.

The UCLA Gospel Choir, a
multicultural group of vnort than

50 voices, will feature Wynnde
Lacking, a singer, writer and
composer.

James Roberson directs the

choir in a repertoire that encom-
passes spirituals, anthems, hymns,
jnp and traditional 'Gospel. The
choir has already made a mark
professionally with its debut
album, "Gratitude."

Lacking has porformed exten-

sively in concerts, commence-
ments. Special Olympics
ceremonies and, most recently, on
UA.'i Black Entertainment Net-

work on the Nissa Shanea's Gos-
pel Program.

Marc Engel may be alone as the

only comedian in Showcase '93,

but he certainly doesn't stand

without his share of talent

A native of Rochester. New
York, Engel is now studying at the

UCLA law school,

"Fm- anybody reading this who
is in the law profession, I'm
interested in law. For anybody
reading this who is in the entertain-

ment business, I'm interested in

comedy!"
But seriously folks, Engel says

that he will probably try tp

combine the two and practice

enieitainment law. dealing with
copyright and contract suits.

His love for comedy, however,
will never be secondary. "Doing
comedy, for me, is fun and it's a

challenge and I'll stop doing it

when it stops becoming a chal-

lenge," Engel says.

Engel's biggest influence is

Billy Crystal, whose style he
adnUres and emulates because it's

never intentionally malicious.

After performing at Cornell
University as Master of Ceremo-
nies for an audience of 2000. Engel
says he looks forward to perform-
ing in front of a large crowd at

Royce. He is also looking forward
to getting exposure to people in the

industry.

As a dance group combining

powerful energy and cultural

diversity, Rhythmicolors consists

of Risa Haun. Vincent Walker and
Christine Yasunaga. Rhythmico-
k)rs offers a unique combination of
modem, ballet jazz and hip-hop
dance styles.

All three members of Rhythmi-
cok)rs are UCLA dance majors, in

their fourth year toother as a
dance troupe. Yasunaga and Haun
will graduate in June, but they say
that doesn't necessarily mean the

end of Rhythmk;olors. "We just

enjoy performing and we're going
to do as many performances as we
can together," says Yasunaga.
The dancers are not rookies in

the Student Talent Network
events: this is their third year
performing at the Showcase. They
are thankful for the exposure to the

entertainment industry members,
but they also feel it is important to

provide dance for students, many
of whom may not be familiar with
any other dancing style than what
they see in music videos.

To sum up the essence of their

careen as dancers together. Walk-
er says, "we're not only dance
partners, we're best friends." It's

this mix of talent and friendship

that has kept these three impress-
ive performers together.

Christopher Pierce and Terry
Shorter, students at UCLA and
use respectively, are Two The
Point another dancing act that will

hit the Royce stage tonight Their
talent extends lo singing, acting
and producing music for them-
selves and others.

Their music is based on their

diverse cultural backgrounds and
experiences. Individually, and as a
duo, they have performed with a
wide variety of popular artists,

including Natalie Cole, Buddy
Miles and The Boys. Two The
Point's numerous appearances
also include Big Break, Star
Search. The Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion, Cark)s and Charlie's.

Capitol Records for the Homeless

and the KHJ And-Drug Telethon.
The Showcase Dancers, undd*

the direction of experienced cho-
reogn4)her Tamica Washington,
will be among the impressive
dance acts of the evening. Having
premiered in Showcase '91, the

dance troupe exhibits a diverse
range of ages and styles. With a
fresh blend of jazz, modern and
hip-hop style, the Showcase
Dancers, like all other acts in

Showcase *93, strive to present th<;

best example of the immense talent

that is present on the UCLA
campus.

Left to right: Glenys Rogers, Richard Fultlneer, Aahren Rhodes
and Greg Hyatt are Showcase 'SS's Native Coc.
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PRE-LAW/SOCIETY

INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING
LAW SCHOOL?

Shakey's

New member meeting

next Tuesday.

All are welcome!
Upcoming events:

April 27, use Director

of Admissions

Tuesday
April 13

Kinsey 169
6:30-8 p,m.

for more info:

call our office

(BlJfiche 4279) 825-6580

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc

Free to all Groups.

•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra charge

F A '^ r F :< E E L» E LI V E :< Y ! !W 60 oz. Pitcher of Beer $2.99 i^.

Now Serving Tasty Shrimp

824-41 1

1

BD L ^ J
1114 Gayley • Westwood

Hours: Sim.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

I t>j>to3to|>mHngsi
olyimraioic^. |I

: $9,95

Any medium one
^ 2 »lictt of pizzK in

l/2pooad*hrfmf» J I yotte«n<lrirtk |

ONIY
I 1 $2.99*

!

Come seethe m talentedJ^LA performers
4thJnnal

Stodent Talent Network

^^^v^v^\H% tMimt TO i ^A $ lND9Sfff

1/
p^

x'

, Afril 7,

HaUAl
840 wn

Hesi^d by comedian STEVJ& WHIfE
fmrnDo the Right Thing, Mo' Better sdes

and the DefJam Comedy Sho^y
1

m General Admission

^oAsored by ASUCLA. CAC, CEC, CPC, C8P, Studenl Suppott Seiwices, USAC,
^^'^'*'* ™*8 "^"9*' SHakey* Hzza, Pip PiMng Westwood Wage, Motown Records,

and AlptuiQraptUcs

SOUND BifES
From page 18

moie fians.

The album begins with a great

tune, Tazer," and keeps the

intensity strong up to the powerful

and aggressive "Transparent."

"Head To Wall." "Omission'' and
"Baphomet" are other awesome
tunM, combining a dark groove

with heavy guitan and anguished

vocals. My only criticism of "Slip"

is that the sound is a so homogen-
ous; throughout the recoid, the

arrangements sound a little too

similar. But talent and focus

alxxind in individual songs.

Citing Abba. Joy Division.

Fugazi and the Smiths as influ-

ences. Quicksand combines the

varieties of those sounds and then

takes it deq)er and darker into the

underbelly of thought and passion.

"Slip" is a powerful album, intense

on all sides, and helps cement into

place the far-reaching appeal of
power groove.

Lisa Rebuck

Kowanko
<%owaiiko^

(EMI)

The production on Kowanko's
debut album is its undoing.

The pristine and monumental
sound given to the instruments

make the music seem all too
precious and melodramatic. In

addition, it removes any intimacy

between the listener and the

album.

This is a shame, because Chris
Kowanko's lyrics seem mysteri-

ous and wofk on many diH^erent

levels. They nudce for an auspi-

cious start as a debut artisL Yet
instead of sounding like a new Bob
Dylan, he comes off more u a
prog-rock venion of Chicago.

Instead of sounding like

a new Bob Dylan,

(Chris Kowanko)

comes off more as a

prpg'FOck version of

Chicago.

A perfect example of this is the

song "Wallflower." On paper, it's

a complex psychological look at

both the speaker and the girl he
talks about Yet the overwrought
production and arrangement sap it

of all its emotional content,

rendering it a poor relation to the

theme song from "Arthur."

But there are a few bright spots
on the album. The clever wit of
*^unler Giri" cuts through the
haze of the production and reveals

Kowanko's skill with words. Only
an odd arrangement nnars the
mysterious "I Work I Think I Am
in Love."

It's a shame to see potential like

this killed before it gets a chance.
One wonders why Kowanko
would want to depersonalize such
personal work. The writing reveals

a great deal of introspection. Yet
the record sounds as though k's
being pumped in from another

county. Hopefully he can come out
from behind the orchestration to
show his true souL

Mike GUetle

Daily Bruin
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PregnarKy
Salons
Health Services
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22
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Temporary Agencies
Job Opportunities
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Internships
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Aparimenis lor Rent
Apartments Furnished
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31

32
33
34
35

49
50

Apartments Unfbmished
Apartments to Share
Roommates
Room for Rent
Sublet

House tof Rent
House to Share
House tor Sale

House Eichange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room A Board tor Help
Room for Help
Housing Service

To^Mnhouse lor Sale
Towffihouse for Help
Condos tor Sale
Condos for Share
Corxtos to Rent
Guesthouse \ot Rent

51

52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
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mCREATIOIIAiACTIVITES
Heai^ CKibs 75
DarKe / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77
Miscellaneous Activities 78

RENTiaS
sporting Equipment 85
^Electronic Equipment 86
Furniture 87
Misc Rentals 88

SERVICES
Video EdMng e9
CNWCare 90
kisurnnce 9

1

Legal Advce 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Personal Service 95
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 10O
For Ftent 101
Music Lessons 102
Graduate Exam Prep 1 03
Resumes 104

TRAVEL ,

Jravel 105
Travel Tickets tor Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Sale 109
Auto Repair 1 10

Bicycles for Sale
Motorcycles lor Sale
Scooters tor Sale
Scooter / Cycle Repair

PARKING
Oft Campus Parlung

FOR SALE
Bargain Boi
Furniture

Garage Sales
MisoeNaneouB
Musical Instuments
Pels

Stereos / TVs / Radios
Sports Equipment
OfftoeEqutpmerM
Typewnlers / Computers

113

114
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116

120

Campus Happenings i Canopus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 .Campus Recruitment

Alcotiolics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FH. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and W«l Ditcussioa Dsntai A3C29

AH TImas 12:lOl.O0pni

Foralcoholcs or indMdiuts who hwe a

drinking problem

Concert Tickets

MCCARTNEY TCXETS. 2 yut tuk. Secticm

C4. Stfuday, ^1 17l»v Anaheim lUdhjm.
$70 math. 0101206-6470.

Good Deals

MSURANa WAai ^MiTII beat aiywWf pricw
or don^ want yaw buiinMB. Sporti can,
tkiub. aocidcnu. atudw* dhcounto. RM|uait
'iruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(B1 8)222-5595.

Miscellaneous

FAST FUNOflASai S1000 in one week.
Creckt, club*, anyone. No risk.

(B00f65Vft»35 et 50.

Personal lo

BCUYOANa CLASSES^ all Icvda, far km ar«d

eMTdae. Sobvdayi, 3-4J0pm. Wl>. Call

Michelle (3101657-7122.

Researcfi Subjects 12

PARTiaPANTSNEEKD forreacarch.Expkv-

ing the mannar In whkh AOUITS REMEMBER
EARLY CHUXOOO MOLESTATION. Arc

Y>u ow IBt Do you knowt^uaped you
expariertcad aeMusi moleitatton wt>lch began
In cMldhoodt St>ort quaatlorfairre fomtaL
Anor>ymlty fuararaaad. Repond by mail. Call

Dabra RoaanaU D10I2OS.312O voice mail

770.

/S3 FRANiaiN COLLEGE

SWITZERLAND

Ideally situated in the heart of Europe.
Franblin is the perfect choice for Study
Abroad students.

Located in Lugano. Switzerland. Franfc>Iin

College is a U.S. accredited liberal arts

college. Each semester features course- ••

related travel in Eastern and Western
Europe. Residential student apartments on
or adjacent to the colleges campus
overlooking Labe Lugano.

For information about our 1993 Summer
Program, or for Semester or Year Abroad,
please contact our U.S. Admissions office:

Franklin CoIleQe. 135 East 65th St. Suite A
NewYorb. NY 10021.

Tel: (212) 772-2090. Fax: (212) 772-2718

Founded

1891

Wanted

STUDV PATIENTS WANTED:
Women between 18-45 with
normal periods, not on birth

control pills, wanted for various
studies. If you have PMS or no
mood aympComa before your

period. call 010)825-2452. You
virill be paid for your

participation.

BUYING BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, FOOT-
BALL, If HOCKEY CARDS. TOP DOLLAR
?ND, UP TO 130,000. )ohn Ol0t2S4.3416

WE BUYAND SaLYOUR USED LEWS, sort
AND lACKETS. Any cortditlon. Calf
(3101306-6632.

15 Help Wanted

rwr

UJIVLRSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Lan/.M) Degree Paralegal Program
hull Time Certificate

Part Time AA/BS Degrees

Day Evening Evening/Saturday ( lasst\

• Law/JD Progrom accredited by the Calitornia

Committee of Bor Examiners •»

• Innovative 'mentor* pfogrom designed to prepare

students for the demanding chiallenges of the

legal profession

• Small dosses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

CiiJj H'DcJiijr

• La Vem« Campus
1950 3rd Street, La Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1848

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevard. Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Heciltti Services 22

jorrtrNS •> rvcEXAMOi^.

CONTACT LENSES BY MAI.. Save S0% to

70%. Optician wparvlaad. 1 .a00^42-LENS.

WANTED: Studanif lo loae 10-29 tba. in 30
day* and err A BETTER DEALI Avon:
(3101624.2402.

CalwirtadarOalyUnMa
tmttOlipa«ai« (• ma.) 13 pr i

SE3r~ . mm
IMpr

3sr;rj=Bi5sr" til"
LA. auAftaHM AmMa $mitmhiK

LingB«adi »«Un|iM<a^

Opportunitlet 26

(JI0>2d9Uft0 1 dOO-356-6aiO

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390-8483

ask for Theresa

TALENT SEARCH 1993. Mod«li/actor»
naadad. Ait tytm and agaa. Maat top Indi^
profeationals tar yourchanca lo be In commcr-
dah, print adi, flinw, or mutic videoi. No
cxpericnca neoaaaary. Free Kiccning. Call

today. (Bia)222.9091.

Help Wanted M
S17-2Q»«I for Rad Craaa Cwttflcd Sivtm
Inalructan, flax, houn,mm thru «ummar. CallM (310M42-O119.

%7/HR * BONUS. Advertising conauhing firm

la aeaking pmorUi to act appointmcnd, by
phorw, for our conaultantB. Minimum 2 yean
collcgi. Tdcphorw or pramlM »ai«s pha.
Imnfwdi«a opanin||, PT or FT in our ^aaiaida
oWoa. Call: Norman Bachar, Ad Max Cortauh-
Ing Group, (310>281-035S.

AOMINBTRATIVE ASSISTANT. WP5.1, fluent

Engllah, talary D.O.E., PT/n. WM. Soflwara
UO-7377

AlO FOR 34-YR.CLDMAN INWHCaCHAM,
awitf wHh tharapy , run errartdi. Only nquire-

mmtt: ba horwil arwj tincara^ norvamiolcar,

and have you o«Mi car. 1 0hr^vk ., S40(ymo. In

VAA area (3101450.6719.

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 uniti. Wett«M>od
l^wdroom apartmcrrt -f ulary. Local expcri-

enca -f rafcrancea required. (31(M261-1903.

ARTIST WANTED to detign paint ptftcm for

HaHcy Motorcycle. PIcaM tend photo or

aamplie of molorcyle or norwnotorcyclc prior

art«M>rk. Bnxx Mitchell. 2337 Roacomaic
•2-312 LA, 90077.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafb, toyi, & jewelry itcmt

from your home. Great pay. Call
(21 3)960-7663.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed fw
feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to S200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteedl Call today
(818)563-2021. •

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE UCLA AN-
NUAL FUNDI Emt S7Atr. Raise funds for

UCLAI Work «vHh LKlA studentsi Cain exper-

ience for your rasumel CALL 206-2050 FOR
INFO OR Visit 1083 GAYLEY, 4TH FLOOR
TO GET AN AfPLICATIONt

CHEVIOT HI.LS RECREATION CENTER is

looking for couriMiors for 4 summer camps:
Oama, Sporta, Preschool, and Day Camps.
RasporMibilitlea include planning activities for

8-1 2 chikiran daily. M-F ^iprox. 35 hn/M«ck.
$7/hr. Pleaaa call (3101837-5106 for more
NWffinsiOn,

COORDINATORS NEEDED FOR nighldub
promoUons 21yn or oldar up to 5 nigN^veek.
Shour^itahL Call 1-800-347-6488 ext.381

iOI. |y/hr. fcww

Help Wanted

CRUBE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boarddandside
poaMons available, summer or yev round.
(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING ' Earn
S2,00O4Anonth + worid travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, ate.) Holiday, Summer »id
Cafccr employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment progrwn call

12t)6-634-0466 exi. C5934.

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home. Send
SASE to P.O. Box 9643 Springfield, MO
65801.

FLOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOD needs part/

fuli-lime sales help, experience required, call

Margie or Carry (310)208-4000.

CIS COMPANY SEEKS COMPUTER TECHNI-
CIAN. Knows UNIX, C, Database program-
mine. Sa-S/.ir. Resunte: 8620 S. Scpulveda
Bhrd., Ste. 224, LA, CA 90045.

HIRING TOOAYI EsUbiished local company
needs enthusiastic sports minded individuals

for PT/FT positions. Start at S12hr.
(310)374-4993.

JOBS: FULL «r PART TIME. Cleaning homesT
offlcas. Men & women. Flexible hours. Good
wa^BS. Car necessary. Call today «r go to v^ofk
right away. Santa Monica, (310)453-1817.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportunl-
ties in )apan. Call ILENS at (310)316-4413.

LOVE COFFEE! Espraaso bar counter help
Flex hrs. (310)364-1480. Leave

Help Wanted 30

•dtaM

NEED FEMALE READER, bilingual in Sp«>ish,
to read to blind teacher cveninp. $S-9Av, 30
hnMwNh. uii mmJi-lUT.

OFFICE HELP. Phones, typing- SO^r^pm, filing,

foil-time. CuKrer city. S^^^ttart. Call be-

tween 10-4. (310)559-8823.

PART-TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish-

ing CO, 4 hr^ay, 4 or 5 dr/iM^ Must have

CM. Call (310)572-7272, ask for \ay

PERSON WANTED TO HOSTESS at upscale

Westside halian restaurant. CorHact Donato
Poto at Primi Restaurant 10543 West Pico

B^d. (310)475-9235.

PHOTO MODELS for retail advert iienwnti

and editorial magazirw tubmitsions. MCM.
(213)932-1520.

PT SECRETARY WANTED FOR PERSONAL
CORRESPONIXNCE. Weekends. Good sal-

ary. References required. (310)553-2776.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seek>ng brigK
organized self starter for FT receptionist/Frent

office. Computer skills necessary. Contact

Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4,
(310)479-9900.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY, Immigration
Law Firm, WilshirM.a Cienega. Full time, er«ry

level with legal secretar)^rategal potential.

S9-Miftyr. DOE -^ benefits. Good references,

Spanish fluency preferred but not required.

Valid work authz. required. Pat
(213)469 8648.

RECEPTIONIST FOR SOLO MEDK>L PRAC-
TITIONER'S OFFICE, computer knowledge,

phorws. No filing. Previous work experiertce.

F/F : 9-6 M-y. WLA. (310)476-4205.

RETAR SALES- Wonwn's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. MorvSal, llanv 6pm. SMv. -f d«s-

couma. (3iaiM'S.27lk.
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Help Wanted

SALESCAN YOU Sair H«v«you aoM vacuum
ckanvs, copi«fi, health dub plant, wkIAx
doortodoorf h4ecd ttrong clotar as director of

mafketing for health clintc. Salary^borxoe*.

CaJI (310)629-2225.

STARTUP INOEP RECORD LABEL lecks mot(-

. vited Communications major into alternative

muiic Kcne to do publicity A maHcetin^ Call

Wade Q10»e27-1956.

TENNIS STAFF. Preriigioui co^ lummer
camp in Shancndoah Mountains of West
Virginia iceks dynamic tennis counselors. Top
salaries, prh^aie losons, travel allo«vances.

Call 1-aOO-247-2e70.

WANTED: COMPUTER person who knovM
PARADOX program (or consuhing work. CaJt

Nancy 551-0300.

WANTED TOP NOTCH lelemvketer- FT^,
self ntoth^ated. Copier- supply. Call for

immediate interview. 20 positions. Tony
Message, direct (310)273-5436,
010>e5ft-190e.

WAREHOUSE FUE CLERK Temp full-time.

Culver city. S6/hr. Call between 10-4.

Dl0)559-a623.

WE ARE LOOKING for an energetic wd
positive person who likes to talk on the phone
(not telemarketing). Casual, Merwily, dynamic,
envlrorwnent. Great place to work. Mon-Frl
e-5. Call Melody (310)453-161 7.

WORK FROM HOMEI Crowing Company
Needs Helpl SSOQMc. Will Train. No Experi-

ence. For Information Packet (310)535-0605.

Part-time jobs - $7-$10/hr.
U&Va exfa money S get good exp.

w^ALPIRG. the state's leading public

interest lobby. Seeking bright, ortojlete

caNers for environmental ft polilicat reform

campaigns Eves, call (310)274-0430.

$10 per hour
Undef^rad students wanted to

photocopy journal articles (in UCLA
biomcd library) for medical corporation
on a per diem basis. Please call Melissa

al (310)998-6731.

Earn up to
$1S0p«rmontti

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H fcM A mil CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

Job Opportunities 32

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
students only. We work arourvj your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. S6 6.1^r Con-
tact Fabio Solo al 206- 7688. Accepting appii-

cations for Sprin^unrvner.

DREAM )OR^ Spectacular mour^ain lodge on
the Continental Divide, r\tu Jackson, Wyom-
ing nttiii summer tfaff. June 15- Sept. 15.

Housekeepers, wait tfaff, laborcn, mus chef.

Top wages wAoom arvJ board. Brooks. Lake
Lodge (lOTMSS 2U1 call for applkralion

MAKKETINC, BUSINESS, r\|lANCE. Positions

open for tclen\arkctcrs w/ Invertment banktr^
con^ny. No experience necessary, will train,

SS IQi^r. Call (31 0)440-0337 Ask for Mr
Riley.

Internships 34

INTIRN NEEDCO for personal managenwnl/
production company Leamhowtheentertairt-
ment business works (310)914-0097.

INTERN WANTED ASAP FOR EXCITING
WORLD Of MODELING. Good telephone
skills, take directions. Kelli (213)656-9572.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERSH^S. Most
positions niled by Feb Gain valuable experi-

ence managing 6-8 en^loyees, customers,

and suppliers. Average earnings, $6-16,000 »-.

Call 'University Painting Pros.' For infcV

application call 1 800-525-5877.

TALENT AGENCY- seeks brigN, organized
interns. Fast-paced, fun' envirorvnent. (Non-
paid). Learn the bix! Call ASAP.
(310)278-3600.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Regular

Saturday evenings and alt day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
(310M75-S1S8.

BABYSITTER WANTED, 5 10 HRjyWK. Walk-
ing distance to campus . References required to

watch ont 7 yr. old. Looking for a warm,
spirited, energetic person. (310)824-1992.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 y^-old and new-born. Need
references 1 own car. Must speak fluent

English. Call Vickl. (31(»47fc.2079.

MOTHER'S HELPER for 4.month old. MWF,
15-^()hr^(vk, own transportation. Murt fove

children. (J)0)476-5583.

30 Personals 10 Personals 10 Personolf 10 PersoTKris 10

FRATERNITY
RUSH

Qto^
ViJoiPi^

Curious about spring rusti?

Meet members of different UCl^
fraternities from 6 PIVI to 9 Pivi

tonight at tiieir chapter houses.

So YouVe Too Busy to Pledge a Fraternity^
7

Official Fall Avg. GPA
All Fraternity 2.94

All Men 2.97

All Campus 2.99

PHI DELTA THETA 3.23 (#1 on the Row)
If you think we kick ass in the classroom, you should see us party!

Work Hard. Play Hard.

See wiiat you've been missing.

I

Info: Chris 824-4960

John 477-1418

Wednesday, April 7th

DINNER at 6 PM
Dry Event

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

«4> »»Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For multi-site psychiatric treatment outcome study. Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare related, statistical

measurement and database mgmt. knowledge required.

Please call (310)998-6739.

30 Help Wanted 30

Ctiildcore Wanted 35 Apts. for Rent 49

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR CHUDCARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. M-Thun. mominp,
one or all dayt. $6/hf. Refercncei.
(310)393-O2».

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed for childcare
for 2 boys, 11 and 1 6 Aftemoorw 1 5 hfjMeek.
Near UCLA. (310)785-0400.

SITTER WANTED far infani appro* 5 hrWWfc.,
on camput, daytime. Cathy (805)499-5134!

WLA: 2 «««et. young children. 10-15 hri/**,
ichedule andAx flexible hours, references
needed. (310H79-78S4.

Apartments tor Rent 49

1-iCDROOM. $595. SfMcial This WwIwhI,
2-wMia frMi Pool, oourtyyd wHh BBQ,
pKine entry, ah, dIshwMher, etc. Ne» Sher-
man Oaks Callerla. Minutes to campus
(418)997-7312

1BEO UPPER, S699. Pool, balcony, giited

aniry A paHiin^ appliances, laundry. 1560
SalUlf §208. (310M53-1933.

424 LANOFAK. NtXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
2-ba. Garden ttttinf, Mrtmming pod, laundry
room. Larga rooms. S149S/mo.
(310M59.12O0. V

SSOD SINGLE, S750 1-KOROOM, SI 495
2-BEOROOM. Parkir^ cIom to school, S23
Clenrock. (310)636-6699.

527 MIDVALE THE WAITING LIST
HAS BEGUN

20e-4a6«

S545 PALA4S, l-tMdroom, stow, refrigerator,

parking, no pcU. Call (310)454-3376 or
O10M54-6644.

S625- 1 MN.E TO WESTWOOO Brentwood
adlaoam. large single, pool. 1 235 Federal Ave.
(310M7y.7237.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.
1 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(3101 839-6294.

BEVERLY HIXS ADjAaNT. 3-miles from
campus (SunselA>iHeny). Single. 5595. Stove,

icMgtrMar, special student move-In bonus.
<31(>50-1819.

BEVERLY HniS adjacent. $895 2-b«(V2-bath.
Charming honw-like, hardwood floors, park-
tng. (310I55O.1531.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND
^-Ly SHAPE YOUR BRUIN SPlRITI

'(^m^J^ '^'NIMUM12HOURSAWEEK
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CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLfCATlON

Apts. tor Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT
HREE.iDIIM/2.BA

$895.
THREE. iDRM/2. BATH.
3<:AR parking. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. O10iS39-62»4.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOA4 $7504125. FRONT V«W, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (3ial839-«2»4.

—BEVERLY HtXS ADJ. $1025. 2-BEO
DEN. HIX2 SPANISH STYLE, FRtEPLACE,
HARDWOOD aOORS, SCRVKrC PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS A
(310I839-6294.

BRENTWOOD. Upscale single, upper • S650.

Inlarcom. Buih-ins fireplace, patio, controlled

accMS, 2-pvklng spaces. North of Wilshirc/

adjacsnl San Vicente. 11661 Coshwi. Lomt

mowe-ln, no pets. (310)82t>-1717.

BRENTWOOD. $840 Cozy 2-bedroom/
1-bJth. $7X 1-b«iroam. $620 single. Nev
WlhNfa Ir LXIA. No Pli. (310) 826^461

.

BRENTWCXX), 3-bei^-bilh, imer front.

IWeptaot, bakony, radone, quiet older build-

mini-Mlnds. $134S.in^ bwber carpeting,

(3io»y». yi af .
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Apts. for Rent

BRENTWOOD AO|AOENT, UPPER badtekir, ^
S47S. Bright, spackMi, ^ uUlMes paid for.

Call 312-IOaO or pap 247.5850, ask (or

49 Apts. for ftent 49 Apts. for Rent

MCNTWCXX) $500 REALLY NKX quiet up-
flUirt bachdor. New lumishir^ vertical.

Enclosed balcony. 11722 Kiowa.
<B05)52»-17S9.

BRENTWOOD $1075 NICE quiet
2-bedroonV2.t>ath, fireplaoe, bulh-ins, patio,

parkiofr laundry. 1J722 Kiowa, May 1st,

(B05)526.17S».

^fNKNOnOO AREA, $825, bri^ upper
24Mi|a-bartv Move, «rk%i, gated parkirw,
small bulldlr^ (3101639.8800.

GREAT SINd.L WaNc to UCLA, lull kRdwi^
and. btffiroam, secure building with garage.

$700^0. O10t2O»648a

LA BRCA/WUHBIL Bright, airy, 2nd-floor
tincle. 30minutes to UCIA. PMi okay! Easy
earbng. $55a CB1 81799.0429.

LOVaY BACHaCR %AAiliro. Water k gH
indudad. Newly deooratod, security buikfir^.

Ai^aocnt to Hancock Park »td MIrade Mile.

(213)525-1415. 2__
MAR VBTA $912. 24Miy2-bath 2.story cua-

, torn towwihome. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
O10I391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VBTA $912. 2.be(^-balh 2-«ory cus-
torn tawnhome. Central air, gated gv^e,
fireplace. 1 2736 CaMvdl Ave. Dl 0)391.1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2.BDRKV2-BATH 2-story
custom townhome. Central air, gated gv^^
fireplace. 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31 0)391 •1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

NEW LARGE STUDIO w|i^ate bath & entry.

Kitchenette. Scmi-himished. Ctoae to UCLA.
$560 Includes utils. (310)826-8588 days,
(310)47a3616

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49
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TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie

2. It is where you
have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cooking
10. Sign-up for the room ana

LIVEON CAMPUS... roommate of your choice

ITCAN MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE INYOUR LIFE.
Applications being accepted NOW!!
For mor« Information Contacti Houilng Anlsnaant Omc«

170 D«B«v« Dr.
Bu(ln*H EnUrpriict Buildinf
(S10)«tS-4t71
(3IO)S2S-S4U(rks)
Monimy- Frftmf SiOO am - S.-00 pm

. UCLyT
lOLSING

Apts. for Rent 49 Apartments Fumlstied 50

ONE BEDROOM $SOQ^no. 3S45 Jasmine.
Palms. Carpets^ drapes, refrigerator, stove,

0101839.7227.

PALA4S $1195. 3-be(V34>ath, nevver oietom
twwnhome, garage, security, alarni. 361 4 Fwis
Dr. 0101391.1076 days, U10)837.0906 eves.

Open 7 days.

PALMS. Ibdrm ¥»^th stove, reWg., $55(yWK>.
14»»ck to #12 UCLA Bus. {310*837-7755, Call

4-7pm only.

PALMS 2.be(V2full bath. Lar^ mster bed-
room, 24>alconlcs, itoraee room, all ^y-
pllances, alarm, AC, firefdace, ntyi^ build-
Ing, $895. (31 0)838-5567 or (81 8)891 -^96.

PALMS $700^40. Single +loft; 1'A ba.
Large upper unit, new carpet, a/c,
fireplace, balcony, cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2-bed-
room wtth high celling*, new carpet and paint,

walk-in closets, parkir^ laundry, pool.

O10I370-2301. (3101305-7117.

PALMS. $895. 2-be(V2-bath. Upper, ouiet.

uled building, balcor^y, fireplace, pari(ir\^

laundry, buih-in, no pets. 3626 Empire.

0101559-3875.

PALMS . cute, cozy, sir^led, finished. Private

backyard and parking. $500/mo.
0101794-4562.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, ne«vcr custom

towmhome, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Paris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, 010^7-0906 eve. Open 7 davs.

PALMS. Sharp $550 1 -bedroom, $450
sinfk.$3S0 bachelor. Brtte, large, cozy, Low
mowe-in. l-block from Motor/National. 3351

Vinton. No pets. 010)558-3133.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVl -bath plus den,

buiit-lns, VC, fireplace, security system,

upper. $79!^no. (213)937-OS89.

PICOlA CKNECA 2-bed ^urtmcnl in quiet

4-piex. Off-street parkir>g. Stove, refrigerator,

etc O10IS77-7791.

SHORT WALK TO UCLA. $700, large attrac-

tive l-bed kimisha^: 2-beds, 2Klrcsscrt,

2.<lesl», 1.pafkff^ space. 11045 Strathmore.

UCLA AULACE. V.aik to UCIA Extra large,

charmir^g 24>edroom with formal dining

room. SIISQiVno. parking. 10970 RoeWing
Ave. 010)208-4233, 0101824.2595.

VENCE BEACH. $385 Spacku l-bat^-ba^
uppar, l-btock to ocean, bus #1 ft 2, street

paffcJT^ 01 01392.1 233 7.10pm

••WESTWOOO- BEST OEALI~ PRIME LO-
CATION. lOMINUTE WALK TO LXIA
MODERN 2.Bay2.BATH. AK, 2-PARKING.
BALCONY, RREPLACE. $1095 Ir up. OlOl
20ft-26SS.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bih. M
appliances, pod, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. 010)824.0633.

WESTWOOO 2iec^Bath, $132S. Security

building, parkkig, stove, refrigerator, dls-

hwrasher, central air. O10M44.9OO2

WE5TWOOOOWN ROOM. M/F w»ited to

share 4brdm house. Walk to cvnpus. W/D,
parking, $363Ano. AvII. mm or VI. Lloyd

O10M74.8420

>ACSTWOOO $550 sir^ near UOA Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
O10M7»O875.

WESTWOOf^JOA 1li2.BCD, pool, Jacuzzi,

rec room, firaplaca, balconies, walk-In
chMlB^ ftjtl kBchan, control acoiM andgarble,
laundry (acllHlcs, gas and water paid. 515
Keiton Ave. 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOO- Walk to can^ius, quaint mi
quiet security buikW Badwior $500, sir^
$650wMh kidwn AtMf^ room, 1 -bod $900.

O10M7O>5fS2.

•^•WESTWOOO VM.LACE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATKD. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010839-6294.

WESTWOOD. Classy 2bdrm/2bth condo.
Walk to UCLA. Hi^ security with pooU
Jacuzzi, a/c, appliances, w/d. $1300.
01 OM78-3851.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Summer & short term lease ok. As low
as $950/mo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
010)824-3715

WLA, $1 195, Charming 3-bed/2-bath. Special

This wuaktnd, 2-«wecks free! Enclosed back-

yard. Appliar>ces. Near UCLA. No pets.

01 OM77-0725

WLA 1% wnilcs from IXIA, cvpets, stove,

fridgB. $61 S/mo. Month-month iemm, no-pets

01OM77-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus.
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshirc.

0101395-2903.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roonr»y, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

010)826-7888.

WLA $615 FURNISHED 1-BEO carpet, stove,

refrig., pod, parking, no pets. National Blvd.

Dituri Co. O10M53-4342.

WLA $625. 1 -bed i^jper, carpet, stove, refrig,

parking no pets. Stoner Ave. Dituri Co..

O10M53-4342.

WLA, $675, 1 -bedroom. Special fhis
weekend, 2-weeks freel New UCLA Mini
blinds. Appliances, parking, no pets.

O10M77-O725

Vi/IA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, frid^,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
O101837-O761.

WLA $845. 2BD -• 1 BATH. Hrcplace, upper,
balcony, quiet. 1829 Corinth 010)826-6907.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, underground pvking. STOOfvno.
rent reduction available from* manager.
O10>281-6229.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper }4My view, waJk-in closet, appliances,

mini^ilinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
0101390-5065.

WLA National/Venice, 15 min. to UCIA
2bd^ ba, secure, VC, dishwasher, view, laurv

dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282^738.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini4>llnds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA 3637 Sepuhreda Blvd. fS. 010)
390-5065.

WLA *<nglc, SSSQ^w., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,
iols ofdoset space. 1 530 Crandvillc Ave. Call

OiaM53-4009.

MAR VBTA $60QAno. Ask aboU free rent.

Attractive furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patto, Ir barfoeque ana. Quiet building.

3748-inglewDod Bh>d . 010)398^579.

SANTA MONKIA $61 0, fully furnished, sunny
l-bcd. Walk to beach. No pets.
010394-41 OS.

WLA $57SAno. Ask aboU free rent. Attractive,

him. singles. Near UCLA & VA kieal for

students. SuiUble (or two. Quiet building
1S2Sjawtelle B^d. 01OM 77-4832.

Apts. Unfumlstied 51

BEVERLY HIUS AD)., $1550, dd worM
charm, 3-be<V2-bath, hardwood floors, porch,
<ov«. refrigerator. (3 1 0)839-8800.

WLA 2-bedroom $895, 1 -bedroom $700,
Great location, ckiae to beach and UCLA,
bullt-ins, pod O10M77-99SS.

OHiCWAWTELLE I'A miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fridge. $615Ano. month-month
Lease, no pets. (310)477-5758.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom. Pariting, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. 010)394-6969
or 287-2555, messa^.

WLA BACHaOR. Ckiod size, fuH-bathroom
Refrigerator, nWcnMiven. $495 Including utili-

tias. 010820.7049.

WLA. Large l^iedroom. Private patto. Excel-

lent managament $650. O10»82O-7O49.

\AAA. SINGU. FUU-kitchen. I»ge living

room. $565 Including utilities.
0101820-7049.

BEST WEST LA LCXJMION
SAN VICENTE - WILSHIRE

Ul, 21^2. $450 secuiltjr, $795 and up.

Garden apartmsnU, fhcpboe, carptt, blinds,

bskxH^, dishwaahet shv cable ready, paridi^

CaUDae(na)8a».ini

* MAR VISTA
2BO,2eA2SIDRY
QJSrOMfOVNHQMES

(SAIED GARAGE. dNIRALAA.

F«£l>lACE.UNn ALARM.

*12630MITaCLIAVL $912
*126XWfT(MlI^.^ $1,195

* 12741 MnOCUAVL $875

*l2706OSVEliAVL $912
• «^74qsM

• PAIMS^
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUE.

FIREPLACE. BAL(X)NY.

(SATED G;ARA(£. ALARM M UN(T

(TMONTHFREE)
•3614 FANS DK $995
*0614PA1MSD(^ $1195

(3M>.aBA)

CALL0m^9Nm
TOSBEIHE

LOmYARMnMENTS

6G8 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at $600
*Spcclal Ridca*

'9fO)IOMaBO or

ApaitrnfiTf to Shqr# 52

PALMS, $371^no. * uUl.2.bdrnV14ilh. Cat
OK. (>«lat area. Cloae to buses. Call Elizabeth.

0101282.7742. 0101836-3539.

KST LOCATION BRENTWOOOI BckMV vil-

iaga. 2-bedroonV to share. Female. Gym,
pool, gated parking. SSSQ^no. * utilHicB.

O10I471.6167.

MENTWOOO Laifi 34MdNionV24>aih apt.

OMt roarn^Mtfi $440 orOMm roon^rtwe bath
$416. NorvamoliBr. O10I82O-966O.

FEMALf WANTED to shan b% ^tartmcnL
Yotv own bad^ brih. Great nalghortwod.
Sacurlty gatodl $35QAno. indudv
<i1»S0».4at0.

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

tjL Rental Listings/
' Roommate Listings

™ Customized Housing Lists

K Search Strategies

^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sproul Hall Annex
825-4491

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES -1 BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-824^703

I*IU)I ISSIONAI I V MAN.Urll) HV MOSS X CO.

ApU. to Share Roommates
INTERESTED IN L£ARI«NC {APANESCf Sha/«

a Iri-level 3-be<y3.bath to«vn>wuse with 2

lapanase students. $500. In Venice. 12806
PaclWc Avenue. Call 0101551-5882.

OWN BEDROOM, own bath in nice 2-be<V
2.bath apartment. Security buildir^ and park-

ing. Water is paid. $35S^w. Ask ibr IVlvisa

0101207-5505.

OWN ROOM/BAIH In ipaciousAnodem 2-f2.

Huge picture wirwkMvAii^ ceiling, bar, pool,

fumitlied. Glaai/mirrorA>lack chrome^lgh
tech. 10 min UCLA. $465. 010)825-1777.
0101204-3177.

OWN ROOM, paiking, laundry. Very neat,

norvsmoking fernale preferred. Palms. $375 «

'A utHHIes. Available S/l. 010>81 5-9095.

QUIET NON-SMOKER TO SHARE WLA
2.KQa.BATH. Pod. jacuui. 12 min to

UCLA. $47S^no. Call Jeanne, 01GI397-36S6.

SANTA MONICA 2-be«yi'A -ba. USOfmT^
'A uUlHies. 2 Boors. )eff. 0101829-7885.

SanU Monica north o( Wilshire. Female
wanted. PrivUe roon^Mlh. WaaherAkyer in

unit $650. 0101587-1585.

SM, N. OF WISHIRE. Female wantwi. Private

room, share bath. Washei/dryar in unit. $500.
0101587.1585.

SWF wanted to share apartment with nice Biy.
Omm loom. Noit, dean, spacious. 1 min^m
campus. $367.50^ne. 0101397-6308.

53

MIDVALE, female, $250. Shvc three-person
room in spacious 2-bedroom condo, security

parking pool, Jacuzzi. 010)312-5070.

N^ female to share 2b(V2ba WLA apt. with
one other. Quiet, well-kept, security building,

parking. SSSQfabo ASAP. O10M77-7355.

RCX>MMAn WANTED. 2-bdrnV2.5-bath
lownhouse. Security buildir^^pvkir^. W/D.
Fireplace, XL bdrm wA/aulted ceilir^ Female
only. N/S. No pets. $47S^no.^ils. Encino.

(818)342-8946.

WESTWOOO- LARGE CONDO. master bed^
room to share S42yeach. Private room $475.
Partially furnished. W/D. Dishw^her. Security

bMg. O10)54ft^336.

VAJi. 10 minutes from LCLA. Younger, ma-
ture female roommate needed. Master bed-
room in 2bd/2bth norvsmoker. S45(ymo. +
utils. 6mo. Lease. Sm. declawed cat. Fumlture
welcome. Child OK. Myle 010)820-781 0.

Room for Rent 54

Roommates 53

679 GAYLEY: BeautlHil, new bulMir^ steps

UCLVWestwood, lumished, fireplace, mkTo-
wave, dishwasher, parking, courtyard, fun-

bving foommales. N/i female. $3S0 •fl/4

utilities. Kathy 010)208-4900.

BARELY WLA. Friendly, aasv-goirY female to

share room in 2+1 . Sunny, balcony, parking,

dishwasher. 10 min UCLA. $250. Pol^
O10»207.5864.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. S.bk>cks to

SanU Morh:a Bead*. N^, gara^i space avail-

sbie, $40(yfwo. 010)395-3451.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share master bed-
room. Modem, security buiMing, parkirtg,

bakwty. SSOtVmo. 655 Keiton, Westwood.
010)824-1965.

FEMALE ROOiMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/
1-balK co-ed, kixury, sacurlty condo, furn-

ished, \MBattVDod, $35Q^no, utilities included.

Jonathan O10M79.6589.

FEMALETOSHAREROOM $300 orown mom
$450. Westwuud «r $anU Monica BM. Park-
In^ lUe-amoker ok. OlOM7>^749.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM. UCLA „
street Parking, laundry, sacurty, firapl

bateony, air. $35Q^no. 010824-9711

MALE ROOMMATE NeiOCO, Waalwood
Otalaau. fbDy finished 7A)mdf2AtMt\, w^fult

amenities $349.7^wo. 0101208.5418.

1 -'A miles to LCLA, quiet private roorr^Mlh.
Kitchen privileges. Parking. $42S^>onth, + 1/3
utilities. 010)477-7831

$250. QUIET, FURNISHED ROOM. Share
balh. Retired teacher's house. National/cv.

CatsAtogS okay. O10)836-6730.

ASAP - WALK to UCLA - Beautiful prhrale

room, fumished, parking, kitchen, yard - male
$400. 010)475-4517.

BEL AIR Prhrate bdm^Mth plus In Ivge
apartment wHh pool. Firrt & last. $42S/mo.
010)471-5070.

BEVERLY HILS fumished room In Ivge house
wHh ^ad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitdwn
privileges, need car. $450, utilities included.

Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BEVWOOD. FURNISHED GARDENSIDE
ROOM. 0>rofessional woman's home)l^4atuie

female PhD student. Private entrvtcc, bath
References. $395 including utilities.

(213)870-5668.

DETACHED PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. N^
carpet^int. Microwave, refrigerator. Quiet
neighborhood. Bus line. $400.
010)576-3761.

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. Kitchen
prhrdcges, convenient WLA locatton, sunny
resMential tfreet near Westwood Bhid. $430 ¥
uUlltlas. 010)479-8286.

HI.GARDAVE. Room -f bovd Ibr women. 3
meals a day. across from carrtpus. Call Mrs.
Roberts 010)208-7185.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Fum-
lahed. Meat for quiet student N/S. $450.
010)275-1425.

SLINSETAEPULVEOA. $49SAno. Lwp fum-
ished quiet room for serkMS 1^ student
Kltehan nrivil»gr« Jr P^'^ITft 1111
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Room lOf R#nl

WALK TO CAMPUS WjmUmuuJ. Rooim far

rant Wood Hoor^ hi|h oollif^ Call Chuck
0lO473-a664

54 Room/Board for Help 62 Child Coro

Sublet

McKenna & Cunneo

Summer Sublet Needed

from May-August

Please Call (213)243-6002

TERRIFIC

Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath &

Shared Kitchen

$375

633 Gayley

208-5920

House for Rent 56

MENTWCXX) HOUSELEASO rtahl comer
nof«i SunML 7-kMdn S-h^ hu^hxkyany
urdw, fancad. td»d pttt. dtiidran. Eva

013)fcSS47f3.

CHEVIOTHLLS r«nilv home «iH»t l»p harm
oAct. S-bodPoona, 3-Mh^ Mpvate maldi or

iBinafvi (|uaft>re, living room wMt nrapwcx,
nrtartar bedruuin wllh uuru, walk lo eicmcrv
Ury Khod. Meridly ntighbora, (ardencr.

Availablt My 1. %2i50/mo. (310|ft37-97S4

HERMOSA BEACH. Corterr^. Design houc.
3-bc(^-baiK decks, patio, vtcw, beach
Faouky kkal. )urw y ^. 1 S. SZOOCk^no.

13101376-6657.

House to StKve 57

10-MINUnS FROM UCIA. 3 bedroom
houM, S390^wo uacurity deposit % -uits

Nfi pteaic. Call (31GM74-4A32 4 leave

'wesnge.

MARINA (XL REY. Surw^ }-b«koom home
Backyafd, patio, garafe, gardncr. washer/
dryer. Non-smoker. $600/monlh.
010>821.2S42 Imtrntml

QUCT, NON-SMOKINC FEMALE TO rfuie
Brentwood house. S3«SAno. Call Niru.

(31O)036-33(MAaren (310)X)7-3464. No

la
SKttACULAR NEW V«W HOME in Hills

Affordable prtvM room far qualified female

ffadu^ Hudert OiaM77-aBn.

House for Sole 58

DUPLEX VENCE 2.5 BLOCKS FROM BEACH.
Exoeltcrt condMion. New roof, carpets, pair*.

1-unR 1-bedn bath, 1-unit l^wdTI-balh and
AaAo. Fine rcr«aJ property or could be
converted to one home. S299,0(M 00
(31«B211123.

LOOKING FOR STEAL 5-BEDROOM HOME
Beverly Glen Park has evcrythirxg. 10 minutes
fcom UCLA, offefad K S49O,00O Prudential

California Realty. Call Call Lowenstein
(310M4S-777B ext 478

WOW. 10 MIN TO UCLA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owf>cd, $339,000.
(81990S-O403

Housing Needed 60

ACADEMIC COUPLE wishes lo houKsit sum-
mer months. Contact Rob or Enid
(614)S87.2474, Leonore DiaM72-9«47.

SBF WANTS SUMMER LA EXCURSION far a
week. Willing to pay her dure with other

(smaMs) Morm me if you've space: Sandra
W.. 1134 Cokjmbia Rd.. N.W.. Wahir^an
DC. 20009 or (202)332-6193.

T»>tPOItARY HOUSING/SUBLETS needed (or

summer Interns. May 1993 Ihrot^ S^.
1993. Ptaase call Paula Sjtchell ai Lalh»n A
W^klna (213>4BS-1234.

WANTED 1 -BEDROOM SUBLET. May
iaMy3afW>. WMlwooty BrentoMKid. Call

(31 0iS27.552O before 6pm. Leav

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD. IShnAwk. OWm, cMU care,

tutoring in eachange far mom A board,

entrance. 01 01476-5 US.

FEMAU WANTED to do Ii^ houaeworfc.
errmk, and dog walking, aboU 10 hnAwcck,
k) CMchanfe far room and board, far wwUr^
couple, no kkk. Murt own car, be quiet, and
ymytmpaniMM . HomeisnearBawertyandLa
~ Eric fahnKin 0101859-2371.

MOIHETS ^CU«. 25 (vvMl Lh«.|rV muM
hawown car. Drh« A care farcMUraiVMM 7
li lot lAar idiool, some omb A wMkmda.

WEST5lf3E hn tpmcieut new townhouM. Nov
c»npu^ own laundry facilUaa. SSOQ^na Cd\
Liu O10M784»4a

55

LARGE LAW FKM Meka fambhad ^Mrtnwnli
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

SUMMER SUBt^ ki WMMOod- Spackxa
1-bdrm unfumlshad apt In security bidg.

orw-blod( to UCLA. Avail^ile June 1 -Aif 31

.

Must be nofvamaker. P«kir^ space available,

kfaal far UCLA grad. tfudents. Call Bill

O10I2OS-5612, have

apiiw A errands. Room A board
f $20QAno. Ciiod rdaranoas A
wRh fJtlMwn. (2l3>a9S.7131.

PART-TIME Hap »aund the houae. Fwnale
Hudam only. Lovely surroundingi. MuMhav*
car. Cklie to UCLA. O10M76-1510.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in eschar^ far

IShnAvk-f salary far etfra help. Nkx family,

grandchlUran. 10 mtn. from UCLA.
0101273-4996^ diar 4pm.

WUHBtC^AKFAX AREA, f^ivate room ml
bath ki home \n cxchar^ far 15-20 Iv^wk
babyalttkig. Car prafarred, refarertces required,

no smokk«. (213)934-8783.

Irmjrar^e 91

/lllslalE
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 Mk». So. o« Wilshlf

)

Room for Help 63
Legal Advice 92

ROOM A KITCHEN privelegaa. Assist with

houtehoM chorea/airands. Own car and/v
drive stkk shilL (3101398-1277.

TowntKXJse for Sole 65 <

CAROCNA. l^Hilfrk -6^ pod, spa. pMio.

laundry, end^jnll, V^ faastjlbuy poasible. No
brokers. S128K OBO.
01 01206- 13a0(lXlAg).

REDONDO. No S down. Remodeled
2-bcd^ 'A -bath, new kkchen A carpets,

$199,900 cost SllOO/mo. Anastasi
(310)374-5657. D10J372-71 77

Towntiouse for Rent 66

BRENTWOOD $1275. 2-Bed/2'A -Bath.
2-levcl lownhouic. Fireplace, walkin ckMets,

w/d, rcfrjg.,2 patios. 8 min lo UCLA.
O10M73-7131.

: CENTORYCmriAVFIRM
;

OFFDUNCSPBCUiSTU)CNriATB <

> LEGAL PKOBLEMS <

• + DRUNK DRIVINC <

. + CRIMINAL MATTERS
\

• + LUWLORD/TENANT <

'. +AUTOA<XIDEIfrS <

> FREE CONSULTATION <

> 610)788-2666 ^

COIMAN.ABBAmSTAAaUOZZO
\

CorxJos for Sole

Movers/Storoge 94

HONEST MAN. V^4k. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(3101285-8688.

67

FABULOUS 1 -BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONOO. M^niRcently remodelled, 24 hr

doomun, walk to UCLA Offered K S 1 89,000.

Prudential California Realty Call Gail Lowem-
lein O10M4S-7778 ext. 428

GARDEN CONOO. 2-badroonw .den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered It

$225,000. Prudential California Re^. Call

Gail Lo»»»nslein 0101445^7778 CKl 428.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. Wil-

shi«« Corvfa 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease

$195,000 or 1,30C^no. Pnjdential California

Realty Call C^ail Lowervtcin. (310)445-7778
eid. 428

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The eyeful
moMeri. Free eslimjtes, experienced, vtd reli-

able. lerry (310)391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERKNCEO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
0101452-2887.

PersorKri Service 95

GET THE DISHt A paper that lets you get things
off your chest. For your free copy, wriu to us
with your problems, pet peeves, and fashion

hann-upa. P.O. Box 93984, LA. CA 90093.

Condos for Slxve
Services Offered 96

68

CLAVER CITY 24ieiy2-bitK «il amcniUci.
$550/mo and !4 utilities. Barbie
1013379321, (213)292-8300.

SANTA MONKIA. Gay male wil »h»c with
norvsmoher. Cualom famished TbdrrrVTtjth

$urv<leck. KaraRe. $63^no (310)828-2552.

Corxios for Rent 69

PALA4S. Duplex unfamished. $575, 1 month
kce. Unioue 1 -bet^l -bath. UpsUirs. Nice
views. Seclusion. CA burxgakiw cattle style.

Small pet okay. Ql0i557-1962.

WLA^AlmS $87S,Ano L»y 2*2 condo, 1 yr.

lease, appliances, including Vi//0. 2 parkir^
•12 bus to UCLA. (310|39»^22.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast. reaK>nabie, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4764.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
Khooi personal statemerti, other vital written

materiair Professional help from nalionally-

known author/consuHant. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA «vriting tutor

ofiea editing and writing assistarx:e. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing, research
*»«*ies. statistics. Papers, proposals, essays,

theses, disscrtatk>r>s. Any requirement, style.

(213)871-1333.

Vocation Rentals 71

IOYUWI.O BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. FUUY EQUrPED. HOT TUB. FIRE

PLACES. SLEEPS $. CALL ERNESTO
0101391-6808.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not (or sale

All levels - All SubiecU
Foreign students wdcolme

Fast, Prolessiorul Quality guarentced
Call Research 310/477-8226

M-r lOam-Spm

Insurance 91 Insurance 91

AUTO INSURANCE
o.a.a.r.o->

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM

CALL MOW FOR A FREE QUOTE IIT"^*'
(OOO)

S>eA:TM
• cowviaciAi
• »OAf»

VSAJM.C. ~
ACCffTH)

,SfflifiSfiLi2iiSlBS^l£^^SiBJ^^Afi£

Legal Advice 92 Legal Advice 92

PREGNANT???
Con/used???

We can answer your questions on
your option of adoption. .

.

La^v offices of
Cook and Linden
800/321-2138

Practice limited to adoption.

90

PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTER. 10 mk«ilM
from UCLA. MHF 7:30-11:00. My home or

yourt. Exp«larK» fnm 6wk^ old. XUt
SSfiv. Sisannt 010)820-7810.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Qrain lowrer

5 (JnMnow
10 Preiudk:a
14 Ott daart"
15 Oklahoma city

16 —CtMna
17 ConyWrol

spadattzed
dictionary

19 Piarc*
20 Attack
21 - wtiizt

22 PoMMaiva
word

23 Not loOM
25 FoNowOrof

"noilhor"
26 Bucket
30 — so hot
31 Tree"
34 Ul -
36 Oily in Mt

slate

38 Japar>ese
aphcot

39 Maktrtg a show
o< being eto-

8ant: slartg

ompasa pt.

43 Some Asians
44 Separate

impuritiea

Irom (maial)
45 Be sorry

about
47 Haw's male
49 Exploils
50 Groove
51 • Dont

if
53 Turkish

olficials

55 Shadowy

56 Flowar
61 kiMct
62 Without

dishonesty
84 ArchHoctural

molding
65 Ice ntassos
66 Slithered

67 Hoad signals
68 Ooctrina

99 FWssiann««*8
org.

1 Long story

2 Sicknesses
3 N««ghlx>r o(
China

4 dreek peak
5 Fornwr
Russian
dictator

6 "Days ol —
Ifives"

7 Neil

Armstrong's
ioumey

6 VakMbte
quality

9 Oeserve
10 Chess ptece
11 Performar>ces

between main
events

12 Jewish month
13 Sad sounds
18 Occupy a

chair
24 Overcharge
25 — Ark
26 Publication
27 Treat badly
26 Unihed
29 Permit to

PRCVKMIS PUZZLE 80LVE0

IJlElSlTlSHClOlMlAHAlSlTlOl
amoQC] saaiD saofD
[Bpp T IYlBM
|s1l|a1tjbb]e

lp.|K|S
o
"c

DQBQ QQBBS SODQ
s p E NO^P F 1 eisitiai

MA T 1 nIe EllR 1 t eI|B|
tMra t e
fTa I R s

AC R E siHlo lT

P R » c eItIaIq s
anQQ Ems BE3CDSS

31 %
32 Soap plant

33 Mil. units

35 Metal bolt

37 Map blow-up
40 Insect egg
41 Cassowary's

kin

46 Marsh plants
48 Not boasltui
51 Holy Book
52 Capture

53 Egyptian god

54 Livety: slang

55 Crazy

57 Party giver

58 Tra

59 Eye pert

60 Finds the
total of

63 Victory sign

Tutoring Offered

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.

•ttl 3)939-2482.

EXPERIENaO BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
professor will tutor dayVevenlnp. Economics,
finance, accounting, ale 1'A -blocks from

campus. 824-9775.

FRENCH TLTTORINC OR GRADE Improve-
ment for all levels. Highly experioKed teacher.

Also translation Call Christine 010)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.

TesI Prep, CBEST, CXE...Renec Stephens
(818)545-0960.

PROFESSIONAL TLTTOR- Elententary or high

iclwol level, over 20 yrs. of experierKC. Call

Mrs. White (310)575-4559.

SPANISH TUTORING and Private Language
InMruaion • all levels, experienced, rcasorv

able. Michael 010)643-0627.

SPANISH TUmON. Njtive Spanish spacer.
All levels, also translation. Affordable rates.

Contact Nuria. (310)824-2749.

98 Typing 108^

A CLASS ACT. Papers, leaumes, icripls, tran-

scrtatlon. FREE li^ adRlr^ Laer printli^.

Spell check. Oicie27.a023.

DOCTOR WORD. ThsMioctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westsldc.
O10M7(VOS97, fax 470-1064.

EXPCRT \AOIOPROCESSING • Ail types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5788.

Travel 106

Tutoring Needed 99

EXPERIENCED TLTTOR NEEDED. For mvf
subject. Call Scott (213)388-2721.

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M..B P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APfLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPCS

.

EDfTINC WA. (310|S57-OS5e.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
aS. RESUMES^ ETC. WESTWCXX) BLVD
1% BLOCKS SOLHH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7

DAYS. 824-f7yS.

An TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHEOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MUE PROM LXIA. 3ia47»-2UO.

Amstodflni

Ailunidi

Vienna

iondon $199*

Johannesburg $690*
'Fees ae each weyfcgrp Lcs Angetcs based on s
roundtrlppurBheK. lulituliunsspp^ FecssutJiect

to changt wMiout notice «id tnes mt incfcjded

Alom0ptH SatM%(trufi tOam-A^m

GNndHkaud
1093 ftcrtonAvtlW), Los Angtte.CA 90094

310-208-3551

-1.:

From page 32

runners, A year ago, he was second
on the team with 4 15 yards and tied

for team-high with the departed
Kevin Williams with five touch-
downs. Washington's primary
challenge will come fixMn sopho-
more James Milliner, who returns
to his natural position after a
season at fullback.

On the weak side, senior Ricky
Davis and sophomore Shannan
Shah will compete for the siaiting

job, peihaps receiving a push from
redshiit freshman Derek Ayers,
last season's ScoutTeam Player of
the Year.

Positions where Donahue has no
genuine concerns are wide receiv-
er and offensive line. Despite the

k)ss of UCLA all-time leading
receiver Sean LaChapelle. young
and talented pass catchers are in

abundance for wide receiver coach
Rick NeuheiseL

JJ. Stokes, the junior split end
who earned third-team All-Ameri-
ca honon on the heels of his six-

catch, school-record 263-yard and
three-touchdown performance in

the 38-37 season-ending victory

over use, has the upper hand on
the starting split end slot
At flanker, junior Mike Nguyen,

who started six times in 1992, will

compete for starting honors with
sophomore Kevin Jordan and
junior Bryan Adams, who is

coming off a redshirt season due to

a severely sprained ankle.

Up front, Donahue can boast of
perhaps his team's greatest
strengtfi as, despite questionable
depth, four of the five probables on
the offensive line are returning

staiten. Topping the list is Outland
Trophy and Lombard! Award
candidate Vaughn Parker, a senior
right tackle who has started 31 of
32 games in his career.

Joining Parker on the right side
is senior guard Derek Stevens,
who switched sides midway
through last season. Lining up next
10 Stevens at center probably will

be oft-injured junior James Quist-
ensen, who shifted from guard to

center.

Sophomore tackle Jonathan
Ogden (6-foot-8-inches, 300
pounds), a first-team freshman
AU-American, and senior guard
Craig Novitsky (6-6, 270). a four-

year starter, team up to fcMm a
physically formidable pass-pro-
teoing and run-bkxking force on
the left side.

The opposite side of the line is a
bit deeper as six players redim who
played some downs in 1992.
Senior tackle Man Werner is the
leader of the bunch, having started

at least three games in all three of
his seasons, including seven of the
first eight last year before getting

injured.

Next to Werner at nose guard,

senkir Bruce Walker and junipr

Sale Isaia will battle for starting

honors. Isaia returns after missing
the final four games with ankle and
back injuries. Walker spent the

off-season untangling himself
from problems in the law.

Junior London Woodfin and
sophomore Gary Walton, both of
whom tallied significant playing
time last season, will compete for
the starting defensive end job.

Junior Jamir Miller and sopho-
more sensation E>onnie Edwards
will team up at the outside line-

backing positions. Edwards moved
into the starting lineup midway
through the 1992 season and
established himself as a future star,

tying for second on the team with
61 tackles and recording five
sacks.

Miller, an adqpt pass rusher and
middle range pass defender, led
the team in both sacks (six) and
tackles for losses (11). Monday.
Miller was placed in diversion on a
weapons charge (the charges will

be dropped if he stays out of
trouble) for one year at a Torrance
Court Miller was reinstated to the

football team Tuesday after being
suspended pending completion of
the proceedings.

At inside linebacker, junior
Shane Jasper, who is coming off a
double-injury 1992 season, will

join senion Garrett Greedy and
Bradley Craig in challenging
seniors Nkosi Littleton and Car-
rick O'CJuinn for starting jobs.

Returning four-game starter junicM^

Brian Tighe will miss spring ball

while recovering from off-season
shoukler surgery.

The defensive backfield is

talented in spots, boasting of
returning starters junior strong
safety Marvin Goodwin and junior
comerback Clarl Greenwood. But
major holes have been created by
the graduation of comerback
Carlton Gray and the early depar-
ture to the NFL of free safety

Othello Henderson.

Henderson's spot should be
filled by senior Travis Collier, who
started three games at the position
in 1991 but sat out last year while
working out family problems.
Sophomore Tommy Bennett will

challenge Collier after filling in

some in the secondary as a
freshman.

Rq)lacing Gray will be a more
arduous task for Donahue and
secondary coach AJ. Christoff,

with their only candidates being
senior Robert Gamble and sopho-
more Teddy Lawrence.

.
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Dircctioas to MarynMMat Bj(k School

Tlie University

Cattiolic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-5015

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
All services wlll-b>e held at Marymount High
School AucJItorlum, 1 0643 Sunset Blvd.

THursday, April 8
8:00 pm. Mass of the Lord's Supper

Friday, April 9
3:00 pm. Stations of the Cross
8:00 pm. Good Friday Service

Saturday, April 10
8:00 pm, Easter Vigil

Sunday, April 11
10:30 am, Easter Sunday Mass

(the only Mass on Easter)

Typing 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sole

NEEDA PtIVATE SECRETARYf Over tenyun
IcgilArwdical transcription «xpcrienc«.
NoUry public. Macinbxh w/ laser printer.

Pkk-upMellwY. BrcntvMiod Dia»472.0405.

WOROPROCESSINC ipedalKing in theiet,
diaertations, tranacrlptlon, maruacrlpu,
fwumea. Sanu Monica 01 0|e2».«9J9, Hdly^
«waod t213)4«6-2aee.

V^^ORD PROCESSING, term papers, rcporti,
anything. Word Parlbct 4r Wbrd. Gardana
Area. ReaMnablc. Call trad (J1«327.Mei.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

remAi. Expertly written by experlerKed career

oounaelor. Alto, college admiaaion eaaayt. Lee
D10M78-1O9O.

109 Scooters for Sole 115 Bargain Box

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS. KiX. LEVa^TYlES wNh
profan ional, dedicated Inrtruetor. H your
noma or )MIA studio. No drunait naoeaury.
Nell (213)6SS-7D27.

GUITAII INSTRUCTION. 15 ymt EXP. All

leveis -f ilylet. Patient -f organied. S«n
310-«24-9117.

GUITAR layons by a pruleaalumi

Near UCLA. All tmftk. CuRm available. Call

)ean OlOM7ft^1S4.

SINCI Vocal Technique • Clrol
nngk^iachlm Aaaoc/Nale Lam, 25 yn.
vipvMnoi. All NveMARylea. Smla Monica.
OlflUM 3100.

HI-TECH DISK RESUME. Put resu«^ on com-
pUer disk. Employers view on loecn. Various
tfylea. You supply infc)rmjtion, we put on IBM
or Macinloah disk. Readable on virtually any
desktop computer. Visual impact for price of
typeset resume. W^Rk Lowett^Cray, 134 W.
32nd St.. Suite 602, NY. NY 10001.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clienU
grt rcaullB. Open 7 days. D1 01287-2785 or

(310M74.7319.

Autos tof Sole 109

WlMUST^C^^^PfSuJtodjIST
body style, AAVFM castcnc, S6000
D10H74-642S

1991 HONDA PRaUOC, good condition,

automatic AAifM caaaatte, A^ sunroof.

S2700. Call (213)076-4561.

1906 Cadillac Gmerron. 23k miles. Excellent
oondKkjn. 4 new CT Eagle tires. Need to tell

ASAP»S750Qfabo. Call to seel (31 0)624-191 7.

1906 HYUNDAI EXOL. Excellent condHior;
New Engine, rebuilt transmission, new brAcs.
S220Qfabo. ail )oe 010)206-7205.

1986 SAAB 9000 TURBO, charcoal ^ey,
power windows, alarm, AAVFM cassette
S6SO0/abo. (818)347-6915.

'87 HONDA AERO. Excellent condition.
Brand new tires. Must sell. S4S0. Call Michelle
(818)570-1 706. .

VW BUG '72. Runs good. LlgN blue.
$1_40Qfabo. (310)275-9782.

Motorcycles tbr Sale 1 14

1904 YAMAHA VIRAGO 500, new tires,

%vlndshleld, brakes, eKcdtent, low milean,
S925. Call 010M78-3694 after 5«)p.m.

1991 HONDA CM 400. BLUE RUNS CREAT1
EXCEUENT CONOmON. S450«). WANT
TO SaL ASAPt CAU MWff (805)255-551 6.

09 YAMAHA |OG 40CC for sale. S500. Good
condition, locked storage space
(310)474-6425

aiTE 80, 1991. Red. Xh oond. less than
2000ml. Moved. Must sell. S890/obo
(805)544-1836, (310)200-1114.

HONO^ 250 ELITE, 1986. Runs peat, with
helmet and k)ck. SllOtVobo. (310I8244M58.

HONDA 50XL, 1990, excellent oondHion'
bluQ^l^ay, iatk and crate included. $975A>bo.
Call RIU (310)207-4725.

HONDA aiTE 80, 1990. Helmet ft lock
included. Excellent condition. $1100.
(310)207-5500.

DIAMONDS 'A -ct lo lOct. far below rcUil,
IocjI references, call Brian ANYTIME.
800-227-7260

Furniture for Sale 126

Scooters for Sale 115

1964 TOYOTA COROLLA SRS. SsptMl. 93K.

1906 HONDA ELITE. Vary good oondHion.
t40Qfabo. Call Gil (B1fl»91 3-3929.

'85 HONDA aiTE 00 runs'85 HONOA ELHE 00 runs mmm. lode »>d
helmet. %&aO. CaRK^mmhyoUnTs^

HONDA aiTE, one person, helmet & kxic
included. Need to sell, m^e offer. Contact
Millie (310)472-0229

VESPA P200E BLACK ITALIAN SCOOTER,
power and r(wm far 2. 7k miles. Excellent
oondWon, $775. (310)546-7763.

YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER. Brand new.
Game ihiMr prin pick up at dealer, leal offer.

(310)050-0522.

YAMAH^ 2UM\ 1909. Graduated. MjM
seW EaceWent condRlon. 1 -owner. $74^

Misc. For Sale

(310M77-42S3.

GET STRAK>1T A's. Chder 'Makir^ the
Grade' for academic excellertce. $2.99
P.O.BaK 70531 Eugene, Oregon, 97401.

Typewriter/Computer 134

WM Pqr, color monitor, Dot-Matrix printer,

WPfri iwrmiog, games^ Slsafabo, Cralg>-

Home 010)471-4873, Work (818)041-1600

^ .-—*-

Intensive French Courses
in North America's French Capital

• Smell classes - All levels • Communicative approcKrh • Integration inio the

French-speaking milieu • Exceptional sports facilities • Campus housing or

accommodations with francophones • Age 1 8 or older

Tuition Fees

Foil September December 1 5 weeks 1 6 credits CDN$ 1191.50
Winter January April...^ 1 5 weeks 1 6 credits CDN$ 1191.50
Spring May June .6 weeks .7 credits CDN S 622.50
Summer July August a..........,,.6 weeks . 7 ciedits CDN $*" 622.50
Irtformotion

Ecole des langue^ vivante^ HluUI (JNIVKRSITE
Pavilion Charles De Koninck (2305) ^^'l^j
Univcf site iovol. Quebec, Canada GIK7P4 muHj I yV^^\T
Tel. (418)656 2321 Fax (418) 656-2019

^*M^Uf i^ \lfr-%J^

------------------- -^i--^
^^^

-i
'-^ _^ &Foirsession '^

^^^^ D Spring session

^^^^^ D Winter session

9>»P VQOg
.

, (_] Summer sessKXi

125

DESIGNER ARTDECO STYLE couch A kive-

leaL Off-whHe w/lighl design. Call Vicki
(310)476-2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $5000, coffee

table $50.00, Desk and chair $50.00. Sofabed
S200J00. Telephone 010)204-6659.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full S55, queen
$85. kings $95. bunkbeds. Delhwries. phone
orders accepted (3101372-2337.

128
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ashington QJ*C*
t and

acramento

«

OIntemships available for the
FALL of 1993

OInternships are available in such
fields as:

^BUSINESS^ GOVERNMENTS
SMEDIA SPUBLIC RELATIONSS

and much more !

Information Meetings :

Tuesdays - 4pm
Wednesdays - 12noon
Thursdays - 3pm

ODEADLINE IS : FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd

For more in lormat ion:

The EXPO CENTER. A-213 Ackerman
8a&(310) 825-0831988

CriIIITMiUWtf. YOWXWCOVtW OKCAT SAVINQS

sterling silver

14kt gold
IN FRONT OF THE STUDENTS' STORE.

Baubles & Bangles
ON THE B-LEVEL PATIO AT

ackerman union

APRIL 8TH AND 9TH
iVJ.UU."IAII.IBHl.|JIJJUIM-».AJJJ^l||M..Ji.WHI.|.iaiHr«Htni

OKicriily Film

Double 3" Prints

1 2 exp. (24 prints) *3.99

1 5 exp. (30 prints) *4.99

24 exp. (48 prints) »7;19

36 exp. (72 prints) *9.99

or Single 4" Prints

1 2 exp. »3.69

1 5 exp. *3.99

24 exp. *6.79

36 exp. *8.99

• Applies to C-4 1 processing,
original roll developing

• 2nci Set of 4 x 6 Prints 16(^ each,
• at time of developing

/^Kodak \
Colorwatch
^systemJ

Jim Foo4y

FOODY
From page 31

stuff Foody has been figuring out
for the last couple of months.
"At the first few meets. I was

probably more nervous than I

thought I'd be," Foody admitted.
**Say we compete against Stanford
who has (Olympian) Jair Lynch—
anybody can look up to a guy like

that But after a few more meets
against him, you start thinking that

maybe he's not so much better than
me."

Learning that it's necessary lo
think you are good to be good is a
theory that Foody has embraced.
He doesn't have much of a choice,
sharing gym time with die highest
profile gymnasts in die sport
Next weekend, Jim Foody will

take this evolved attitude and a
Grade "A" routine with him when
he marches into the "Pit" in

Albuquerque with high hopes of
winning a national title on the high
bar.

Nationally ranked on that event
since late Fd)niary, the competi-
tion is already breathing down

"Say we compete

against Stanford who
has (Olympian) Jair

Lynch— anybody can

look up to a guy like

that. But after a few

more meets against

him, you start thinking

that maybe he*s not so

much better than me."

Jim Foody
UCLA Gymnast

Foody's neck witfi Umphrey and
McCain qualifying for that event
as weU.
"My goal is to stick my dis-

mount in the preliminaries because
that is the last thing the judges see
and you leave a better impression

that way," Foody said. **! guess
yon can say that's being a little

conservative, but if I make tiie

finals ril add some harder tricks.**

Foody plans lo dust off the
full-twisting geii^ger, a move he
missed (actually missed the bar) at
MPSFs and dkbi't use at regionals
but one diat can mean the differ-

ence between first place and a
place on die sidelines.

'Wgh bar is a good event forme
because it's easy. Maybe I diink I

have a good chance of winning
because I've always done weO in

the past, but honestly, some days I

like it and some days I don't,"
Foody sakL

That semblance of fear can be
partially attributed to die danger
involved in doing release moves
10 feet off die ground and thinking,
"What if I miss?" on your way
down, but duu's also die beauty of
high bar.

High-fiying and dramatic, com-
bining strength, speed and finesse,
die high bar competition could be
die perfect backdrop to an upstart
frosh going for it all

From page 29

native.

"I pretty much expect to win
when I ptay," Sher said, "I'm
working much harder now than in

previous years and it's paid off.

Now that I've decided to go pro 1

concentrate on tennis much more.
My social life now is definitely not
the same as it was a few years

ago."

Winning has been Sher's dieme
of sorts diis year. He is 28-1 dius
ftf in match and tournament play
tttis season and has skyrocketed
fiom the ranks (^the unranked to
his current statiis as Uie 34di-
ranked singles player in die natkxi.

Before his match last week widi
Stanford's Vimal Patel, Sher was
undefeated at home for his four
yean at U<XA.

"I was obviously disappointed
with die loss, seeing diat it was my
second-to-last home match," Sher
said. "But I was happy the team
won. That's die most important
tiling."

Sher isn't always a team player.

He decided to forgo his fall quarter
diis year to pursue play on the

"(Tennis has) always

been my number-one

sport, since I was 5

years old. My life

revolves around

tennis."

JatonSher

prpfessiorud circuit and was happy
witii his results.

"I wanted to see how I'd do
professionally," Sher said. "I knew
I'd ultimately have to decide
between tennis and school and I

figured if I was going to do
anytiiing witfi tennis, it'd be now. I

dtink I have to give myself a
chance."

At the conclusion of season play
witii tiie Bruins, Sher will devote
all of his time and energy to

ascending tiie pro lour ladder. The
determination he has acquired
during his stay atUCLA will serve
as a definite plus.

"I'd hale lo imagine my life

witiKwt playing tennis." Sher said.

"It is everything to me and I'd be
pretty sad if I didn't have it but I'd
get over it"

Controlling your blood pressure can
reduce your risk of heart disease.
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SI DRIVING & T¥IAFFIC SCHCmL 13
S^M m UCLA & ALL Student Discount a
Q J JJ

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays IU
SV ^

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG A
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse IU

SSS S CuQ S S 13 SSSS (8S

Copeland's Sports
WED APR 7 & THURS APR 8

.

adveruse
825-2161

PIZZJlUSA
[Irlii^rPhM "

""J
1 2 Toppings

I

I only ^\M% ^^1%
\Add$l and make it^ ix-iarge IS^i

$&^
.A? [1 ^lafJirpiiM %r

f % iGarlKBread

'S'-N

.99I 1 2 Cokes ,

Add $f and make It an Ex-Large 18*^

ast ond Free Delivery

207-5900 s«
11628 Sonfo Monica BM. IS^

Sundojtlhufsdov J 112 am; Fridoy ond Saturday 1 1-2 am
Lowht cheese avokble upon request

CONTACT LENS BLOWOUT
\\t will MAK M \N> \|}\FKIIsn>

I'KK f ON C OM \< I llNisrs-

^3*%. STUOENT OiSCOUNT**
.in<l

SPIiCIAL SlUi:)ENI l»AC KAC.tS
*S *-)M I

* "V
""' C I ^4i'« '

<W
I ^C) •».•"» .MllM. Ml. I'.lil, C I (.1 Jl • » ••" "••<

-*' • ^ -' I>.hU I \l< IMhll vp I /Cll>,., ,1,1,

DR.JOND. VOGEL
Opfometfist

• MMniMr of Lot AngMn
Oovrttf, CuIMnIu a AiiMrtcan

i^mnnnc MncnKM
• OiaduaMUCiAioeT
• eiodiMM So. cm. coam* a
OftaMlry 197lw»Honai

• ihtmkvbm: UCU Alumni

'•« f%hif» I* *

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jon D. Vogel & his staff.

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFRCULT CASES WELCOME

•All CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERCISES

• COMPUTER V6I0N PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

0FHCE>«)URS: M-F 1 (^6 • SAT 1 (M
SE HABLA ESPAAOL

v°gei
.''^"—^ Q profe^sonal conporatjon

- 1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

call todtjf for jfourappomtmaa 1208.3011

Cmpon sal* ntay ba r*pMt«d In fwtun •«•«••.

CLIP V.IM l«r.ii»li *^ • .,4,

NIKE JUR

,

MJIGMUIM •:

FORCE 3/4 ••

AMITtAlL SHOf
•tock dur^buck I

trolwMM Air .ol*
•Ml/CaMMly. *•

• •IMIU

SIERRA!
I

LITE
HIKER

~. 10O0 0«n4*r nylon t mu*d« upp*r | I

ttl« caUar Dual Anally (VA midaol* I

'CLIP •*'»—-«» »^ ••«*. 'clip
NIKE AIR :•

mjixst:;
RUNMIMC SMOC |

Lar^a »alin»a ,

>»aa»a<
Air aala 1

1

K]S:i69?2KES

REEROK
RATTLEGROUNO

PUMP
^BASKETBALL BHOt
lacMay BariM

Laalttar iippir
m/ naakotf Piiaap

fH ayalaa,
Otac

99
AM.

ASICS GEL

CMac atyla

79^)El!i39?2l5S
CONVERSE

;

JCONS 500 LO .

couirr BMOC •

^^^"^ _,_. ^. ^^^^^^^^^ » «nil«a/»lacl<.

'•M * 111,11 *#• • M*,

NIKE LADY AIR
trainer;
COMP LO •

chobsthaincr *

'ti« (rala I

CLIP v.aaMi ..,> a,. « ..a, 'icLIP
ROLLERRLAOE KID'S I

RLADERUNNER .

IN LHM BKATfS i,
«»»l<.< PU (kaH '

•>H«i a iMclilyJBmB:

GEAR KIO*S
ATHLETIC
SHOES

« Otac aty4a
'

Boy'a t Clrl'a

•clip VaiMi m...^ A^ m.^ 'clip
LARGE SIZE!'
RASERALL.;

SHOES'!
•I>a* It <3 l|

awly. Vrmm m

ka "• >

a PtMM 1

1

RAHVLINGS
RSG-1
GLOVE
Sup«r •!• '

glov* mtth
p«lm |Mid and

I ^>w.Blfl!M^*^hM!!S"MiM fttf!y T^' tifn

CLIP /Jml
VaM l>.«in« Aa* • a*^ CLIP^ MfAVFARER I

'•

SUNGLASSES.; GOLF
HOES

Spacial
•reap »o»

I

Man aad

'.S^u^m^'4^ SaML^SJt^EI'

-^w.

CLIP Om. ...,i. a*. Mm^ vi«a *<r.««a. Aa- • •.ay I

ANY GOLF SET >

OVER $1 50
:

MTIMi Htia cup III laka tM oM aay CaH Ba*
W*n4 aaar (ISO. LlaMt e«a c aain w par ^

«8<. '

WVITN
COUPON

?f** ******* ^"'y*.'**^ •" '"^ *<»«'«'» < -.rtkaadlM oar ka MaUaW. at tab prlca. k.

T*'***
'i^'!.'?- "•f'^'i "'•'""' *^ ""r^M prieaa ara a«la>tna prtaaa aahr kari a>ay ar •»• aal*»^ "*** •• •*• Ca<»a» Pm iiat aaptrat M daaa a« k.iliwii 4/t/t3 Ma <ail«n

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

IftfESTWOOD
HCHiR9' MOW THUWS 109 PW SAT'tO - 10 . SUN 1 0- 7

y
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The Princeton Review, the nation* leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of
charge and free of obligation. We w\\\ also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

A How to eliminate trap answer choices

How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and GMAT score is interpreted by business schools
A How to best present yourself to business schools •

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance Into more than fifty categories. That's ft. You'll take a
real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get Information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to
sucker you into a course, you wont get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Monday, April 19

6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Our Free GMATSeminar Date:

Thursday, April 22

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills site, which is located at
Beverly Hills Prep School, 9250 Olympic Boulevard. Because of the limited number of
seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

IMadkbiswIns

CBARooMe
of the Year
ByAwwiUwmbeig
Daily Bruin Staff

AUxngh Don MacLean and
Tncy Munay were both selected
in the first round of the NatMoal
Basketball Assodatk» Draft last

year. Oerald Nfadkins became the
fint member of the 1991-92
UCLA team to earn an award as a
professknal player.

Tuesday. Madldns was named
the Continental Basketball Associ-
ation Rookie of the Year in a near
landslide. Madkins, who was cap-
tain of the Bmiia a year ago.
received 13 of a possible 15 fint-

place votes firoro the head coaches
of the CBA. He received 69 total

points in the baUoting. outdistanc-
ing by far runner-up David
Wesley, who had 30 points.

Madkins played guard this sea-
son for the Grand Rapids Hoops,
who selected him 'm the second
round of the CBA draft The CBA
is the official developmental
league of the NBA. which is where
many CBA players eventually
wind up playing.

Madkins led all CBA rookies in

scoring with an average of 20.2
points per game, which was good
enough for seventh in the league.
He played in all 56 regular-season
games, leading Grand Rapids to a
35-21 record, the best in firanchise

history.

Madkins also topped all CBA
rookies in minutes played (39.8 per
game) and assists (7.5 per game),
and fmished second in steals (lj6
per game).

**It (the award) is an indication
to me that 1 have done things well
enough to improve my game, and
improvement is what is going to

get me to the next level (NBA),"
Madkins said. "I give a tot ofcredit
to my teammates and my coaches.
They came to me and needed

someone to step up to a leadenihip
role whk:h accompanies scoring,
rebounding and shooting threes.

That is the main reason my
numben increased over the last

half of the season.**

Madkins scored at least 20
points on 28 occasions, as he was
the Hoops* leading scorer on 16
occasions. He also recorded the
fint triple-double in firanchise

history on March 26 at Cohmdbus
(33 poinu. 14 rebounds, 16
assists.) That performance earned
him Sports Specialties American
Conference Player of the Week
honors, one of two times that he
received the award.
As a senior, Madkins was the

fourth-leading scorer on a UCLA
team that captured the Pac-10
Cluunpionship and reached the
Elite Eight of the NCAA Tourna-
ment He averaged 8.2 points per
game overall, but 16.3 points per
game in the NCAA Tournament

However, he was best known as
the Bruins' defensive stopper, a
role he seemed to relish. During
the season. Madkins shut down
offensive stalwarts Calbert
Cheany of Indiana, C3uis Mills of
Arizona and Harokl Miner of
use.
Madkins fmished his UCLA

career with 937 points, averaging
7.6 points per ganne. He currently
ranks second on the Bruin all-time

list of three-point field goals made
(118) and attempted (296).

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM*

>-,T.'v\-'j-ri,r>^
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JEN FAY
Senior Jason Sher, nailing a backhand In a recent match, tends
to pumnfiel his opponents Into submission from the baseline.

Eiieiglzed Sher keeps
winning . . . and winning
By Stephanie Smith

Every week on Court 3 of the

Los Angeles Tennis Center, a quiet

young man named Jason Sher goes
to work. But work tools per se
can't be found in his possession.

His only tools are a racquet, tennis

balls and a lot of heart
Sher walks onto the court with a

serene, confident expression on his

face. Then he goes to work on his

opponent with virtually flawless

groundstrokes and a consistent
all-around ^ame. It is this type of
game that has elevated Sher £rom
the No. 5 position on the Bruin
singles ladder to No. 3 and has

established him as the reigning

1993 Southern CaUfomia Intcr-

coQegiate singles champion.
Sher's disposition off of the

court matches his strong, quiet

pemna on the court
*l'm a quiet person,** Sher said.

'*l like time akme in my own space
to think about things. Fm not
worried about a lot, including
losing a match.

*^ut when Fm playing tennis I

have a k)C of selfconfidence— I'm
just not flamboyant about display-

ing it I believe in myself and
maybe even sometimes get a little

codcy, but it has helped me to win
in tight sitnations.**

Many a tight situation has arisen
during which Sher has had to bear
the weight of a match on his

ihoaldea. Moat impressive diis

season was hit win over Lukas
Hovorka of USC. The Bruins were
down 2-3 in the match and needed
Sher's win to make doabiei the

ka was no match for Sher's solid

play and experience as he won 6-1,

3-6, 6-4, and UCLA went on to win
the match 4-3.

**I didn't really know the team
was 3-2 down," he said. "It's my
senior year though and I'm pretty

confident about winning when I'm
the last person on the court because
I've been in that position so many
times before."

At no time in recent years has
UCLA men's tennis experienced
such a vision of stability and

"I believe in myself and

maybe even sometimes

get a little cocky, but it

has helped me to win in

tight situations."

JaaonShar

dependaHUty as can be seen by
Sher's play. This comes in part
firom a literal lifetime of playing
the game.

Tennis is what I do," he said.

**It's always been my number-one
sport, since I wu five years old.

My life revolves around tennis."

And he didn't have to ascend to

success in colkge tennis. Upon
arriving atIKXA in January 199a
Sher spent most of Ms time at the
Na 5 and No. 6 positions and
compiled an impressive 19-4
record. That wiruiing tradition

wouki become commonplace for
the Cape Tofwa. South Africa

deddiof ficior. ntthnun Wonw- see SNBl, pc«e 27

$$406,000,000
(average annual amount spent by the UCLA market)

GET YOUR PIECE OF THE PIE
Advertise in the Daily Bruin

825-6121

Free
Trained volunteers provide free tax

help In the community. Volunteers

help people with ba$ic tax returns,

particularly elderly, handicapped and
non-English-speaking taxpayers.

Volunteers are not trained to assist

taxpayers with business, rental or

- partnership income.

Remember to bring your tax forms

and other pertinent information with

Vofunteer
Income Tax

APRIL 5.7.8

APRIL?
APRILS
APRIL 12

APRIL 12

APRIL 13.14.15

" iin

ACKERMAN 2408 1 lam to 3pm
HEDRICK HALL 6pm to 9pm
SAWTELLE APARTMENTS 6pm to 9pm
ACKERBiAN 2408 10am to 5pm
HEDRICK HAUT 6pm to 9pm
ACKERMAN 3508 10am to 5pm

£

Summer
Housing
in

New
Yoric

City

-
>

Housing available

May 23-Aiifiist 14

For more information

and an appKcation,

call ton free

1-800-282-4NYU
ext. 776

New York IMferaMy it« ^HraMlw
cUM^eqal oypwlMNr iMiiWiiM.

Will you be working, doing an internship, or

enjoying a summer in New York? You can

live in the heart of Greenwich Village as an

NYU Associate or take a course in our exciting

summer sessions if you wish.

• Minutes from New York's business and

cultural centers

• Apartment-style and traditional residences;

single and double occupancy

• Outstanding sports-recreation facility

• Includes the New York Experience, an

enjoyable noncredit program exploring

careers and culture in New York City

• Over 1,000 undergraduate, graduate, and

professional

courses offered ^L
day and evening d\

New
Yoric

<j University
NYU Summer Housing
14A Washington Place

V New York, N.Y. 10003

NvusumEn

"-^

%
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Don't chase the c«iipetition.
Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Join Us For An Ecumenical Service On

Confer I ! ; U|208-5055

These nearby con^t-* l; iHbns will also hoM
Holy Week Berv. ...;», mil for details...

St. AlbanVEi>is( ()|);

St. Paul the Apostle (lat

Trinity paj>|A^te^f^rcii: 395-9961

University t^th^pbenter: 208-5015

University Lutheran Chapel: 208-4579
Westwood Presbyterian Church: 474-4535

Westwood United Methodist Church: 474-4511

lurch: 208-6516

c Church: 474-1527

UCLA DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH

2 COURSES FOR SPRING 1993
NOT LISTED IN THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
tauflht by Visiting Attoclatt Profvstor Marit-Otnis* Shtlton

[FRENCH 121 A ^CONTEMPoBARYpSScSffAN^A^^

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
TEXTS READ IN TRANSLATION

[th> Fftnch D»pafimant j draw youf attantton at wtit to a

[FRENCH 157 -
Itlmt chinnT

{FRENCH CBinCAL THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY, taught b|

|Vltltlng A«tl«tan^foft8so^tllcl^!tcCafrtn^ny t't mttt Wadnetday and ^
[Frlda^^^^^Rol^3l3^^5*»|||' >" »ddHtonal hour to ba aTrange^ata^

Z*^fSl

UCLA DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH

DaHyBnin Sports

Redefining
no beerguts,
So I'm sitting around

watching the Ladies' Profes-
sional Bowling Tour.

Championship match: Anne
Marie Duggan, proud bowler
for Rhino Pro, and Lisa Wag-
ner, who came through for her
Crush sponsorship in the semi-
finals by knocking off Leanne
Barrette in a hotly contested
match. Two women, one
match, duking it out for the

one's chance lo raise the silver

trophy above her head amid
the din of a screaming crowd
and call herself Champion.
Now this is tnie dmma, I'm

thinking -- the Curt Claremore
Classic, bowling shoes, champ-
ionship money on die line.

What more coukl a sports fan
ask for?

Well, for starters, maybe a
true sport. And it was at that

time that I realized — sure I

was still high from the adre-
naline rush of that gcM-geous

third-frame strike, but I over-
came the feeling — that

bowling is just really not a
sport

§ §

Chris
Schreiber

i

What is it about

bowling that requires

any physical ability?

I shoukl make it perfectly

.clear that this opinion has little

10 do with bowling and less to
do with women, but I really

have to tip my hat to Anne
Marie and Lisa for opening my
eyes to the ridiculous current
deOnition of the word sport

Right now. if a ball and
some equipntent are thrown
into sonje organizable activity,

we rush to call it a sport.

I want 10 know why, and
I'll stick to bowling for a little

while longer, we can call an
event that requires no physical
fltness other than maybe a 200
degree range of motion in one
arm a "sport"

What is it about bowling
that requires any physical abil-

ity? I think it's only necessary
to listen to the commentary
during any match to figure out
why these people shoukl lack
the tiUe of athlete.

Commentator No. 1: 'you
know, Don, Walter Ray is

going to have a real hard time
in this frame what with that
order pending from the cctfe.

Last time they overcooked his
chili dog and that gave him
problems (n the later frames in

the quarterfinals."

Commentator No 2: "I

agree, Billy Joe. The whole
chili dog fiasco played on the
minds ^ a lot of bowlers on
this tour. I mean, it's one
thing to overcook the chili

dog. but to spill the chUi onto
his fries, I thought that was
inexcusable. And you know, it

hurt Walter's release in that

fifth frame — the ball just

sapped off his greasy lUtle

fingers and he split the 4 and
10 pins."

First of all, I'd like to know
the rationale behind having two
commentators. Woukln't one
suffice? Is the action so great
that the job is just too damn
much for just one announcer to

handle? The bowlen don't
even roll at the same time.

I give about as much sym-
pathy to golf as I do to
bowling. There are few physi-
cal requirements that would
ever limit UMimam from oowi-

peting on the links. Asthmatic?
High bkxxl pressure? Over-
weight? Just plain Cat? Dead?
No problem! Rent a bag, buy
some clubs, dress tacky, it

doesn't matter. We welcome
all comen!
Beyond the lack of physkal

requirements necessary to just
participate, die rules of profes-
sional golf actiially encourage

I even less physical work.
TypKal conversation on a

fairway:

Go^er No. 1: "So I uU my
caddie. 'Look. Greg. Fm tired

of having you lag behind with
' 'wy golf bag. You either shape

up or ship out.' Needless to
say, he got the message."
Go^er No. 2: "I know what

you mean. Chad, my caddie
has been dreac^ul thus far. and
to top it off. this blasted glove
just isn't cutting it. Look, see
that little mark right there?
That. Tve been told, is a
blister. Have you ever had one
of those? How do I treat it?"

Sure, physical toughness may
have little to do with physical
abiUty. but when all you have
to do to make money playing
golf is walk a couple miles at

a leisurely pace. I tend to

question the true sport in the
activity.

Sure, there are exceptions.
Curtis Stange and Oreg Nor-
man might be in respectable
shape for guys their ages, but
one look at Craig Stadler is -

enough to fully grasp the type
of body golf encourages. And
if >"Ou can play competitively
despite using a walker when
off the course, then golf
shoukl be dropped from witiiin

the definition of sport
You won't hear me dispute

the difTiculty of either bowUng
or golf. Lord knows, two
former pro Bowlen of the
Year hail from my home town
(Walter Ray Williams, Jr. and
Betty Morris). And sure, I've

bragged on them a few times,

but if Walter Ray was here
right now, I'd tell him, 'Took,
Walt that's one helluva wrist

guard and those are some
sharp shoes (size 11), but
bowling just isn't a sport"
And so, quite simpty, I call

for a new defuiition of Uie
word "sport" Requires physKal
fitness. Requires strength,

speed, muscles. Rkl the worid
of the beer guts and okl guys
with the liver spots and the
Oeritol pills lattlii^ like kwse
change in their pockets who
can stiU compete for money.
•Keep golf, keep bowling,

keep archery, keqp riflery, keep
kite flying. But don't call them
sports. C^ Uiem activities.

GaU them events. Call Uwm
MtiUs. Just don't caU them
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chews off a bite Of ccmipetitors at NCAAs
By Lud Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

There's a trace of uncertainty
fkMting around the John Wooden
(jenter these days. Three seniors
on the men's gymnastics team,
vital to the third-ranked Bruins'
success Uiis past season . . . gone
after NCAAs in a week.

Don't worry too much about it

though, because the Bruins won't
look any further than tiie end of the
bench to find the needed replace-
ments. After all, 1993 was the Year
of the Rreshman for UCXA.

Actiially "freshmen" (plural)

witii Jim Foody and Steve McCain
to be more specific.

While Mc(^ain may be more
easily recognized around town.
Foody is ready to grab some of \ht
ink that his roommate has been
monopolizing all season.
With everyone talking about tiie

improved team chemistry thanks
to the senior contingent ofChainey
Umphrey, Isidro Ibarrondo and
Brad Hayashi, Foody took a back
seat and quietiy knocked out solid
routines, usually on only four
events each meet, while he teamed
the ropes from the veterans.

"Before I came here, I heard that

UCLA wasn't a team but just

individuals competing." Foody
said. "I don't know for sure what it

was like a few years ago, but I

know that everyone gets along in

the gym— that's made die season
pretty fun." Not to mention pretty

successful.

The Bruins spent die whote
season ranked in the Top Ten
nationally, topping out at No. 3
prior to Uie NCAA West Region-
als.

Foody pointed to just about any
teammate who was old and wise as
instrumental in helping make the
team so strong and his own
adjustinent to coUegiate competi-
tion easier.

But teammates aside, gymnas-
tics is essentially an individual's

sport molded into a team fcMmat
for the sake of countiies or schools
or club teams. So it is the daily

competition with roommate
McCain diat seems to really get

"Before I came here, I

heard that UCLA
wasn*t a team but just

individuals competing

. . . but I know that

everyone gets along in

the gym."

Jim Foody
UCLA Gymnast

Fbody's competitive jutees ftow-
ing.

"Steve impresses me a lot Like,

a lot of people compare him to

Soviet gymnasts because of the

way he looks and does his tricks,"

Foody said. "In a coupte of years,

if he keeps going die way he is,

he'll really be great"
Don't get the wrong idea.

Respect especially for a team-
mate, is one tiling, but now that die

UCLA team is out of die running
for a title, wanting to win is an
entirely different ballgame.

With high hopes of hooking up
witii the U.S. National team in time

for die 1996 Sununer Olympics in

Adanta, Fbody uses his teamnute
to gauge his own progress towards
achieving diat goal.

"Steve's pommel horse routine
is one of the best in the country, so
he usually kicks my butt on
pommel but if I can get my'own
routine up to a respectable level
and get stitxiger on die rings, I

diink I can be a contender for '96."

Until recendy, when he quali-

fted for bodi die high bar (second
highest score of die meet at 9.85)
and paraltel bar (9.60) events at

NCAAs. Foody has really been
enjoying die cushy setup widi all

of die perks (working out widi
super studs Umphrey and student

assistant coach. Scou Keswick)
and none of die glare from an ill-

directed spotlight

But when opportunity knocked,
diis Addison, Illinois native knew
how 10 kick down the door.
Foody rose to die occasion at die

Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-
"Hon Championships when junior
Greg Umphrey and McCain tcwk
early exits after dislocating fingers

on die parallel bars, UCLA's
second rotation.

Foody, sophomore Mike
Denucci and junior Steve Diem all

jumped in to fill die void. Nobody
was going to kick back and let die

competition go to poi; diat would
have been a very un-UCLA diing
to do.

"UCLA teams are not conser-
vative at all. In fact, UCLA is

known for doing die exact oppo-
site, trying to do die hardest tricks

and hitting them consistentiy.

also," Foody said.

Case in point At die recent
NCAA West Regionals, UCLA

Jim Foody practices on the parallel bars, the event he tied for
ninth In at last weeks NCAA regionals.

missed a few routines, nodiing
unusual for any team but Foody
explains. "We could have probably
watered down some routines and
maybe still made die cut but
instead we went for evcrydiing."

Consequcndy, die Bruins went
down widi die ship, but not widiout
a fight, only missing the cut by

five-tendis of a point amidst
questionable hometown judging
for die host Oklahoma Sooners.

Fighting for every routine, com-
peting for die team radicr dian for
die individual, and shaking off die

intimidation factor — diis is die

See FOODY, page 26

When was the last time

you had a gourmet meal
that was good for you?

At Bistro of Santa Monica you can pick from a wide
selection of carefully prepared entrees, atl made with fresh

Ingredients, no salt, sugar, or preservatives. Our homemade
soups, fresh hot breads, and gigantic salad bar are

complimentary with any entree.

IMao^
OF SANTA A^ONICA

Ow^ 10 minates from eempus

wSTEP UP.

ADVERTISE

825-2161. f I

V

;.»• CONSULTATION fii\ J^^ ?>
y\fe Member Amarican Attodatlon of fymnrtgntlBtH N^' ^vS^ JiL

Shabbat at tiie Marquis

Af. „^s<vfe

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453M42

leiptSperm bank in the United

iflte8islo#igW

The goal of the California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include qpod health between the

ages of i 9 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Gall for more information: 824-9941

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PAID)
AND YOU EARN UP TO $70WEEK F QUALlElED.

A discussion with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Friday, April 9, 1993

6:30 pm
Westwood Marquis

s

930 Hilgard Ave, next door no Hillel

Cost: $6.00 • R.S.VP. a must! 208-3081
Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Student Association
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Sports
W. basketball progKm under investigation
Letter from parent ofUdA player alleges mistreatment by head coach Moore
By Lawrence Ma

The UCLA women's basketball

program and head coach Billie

Moore are the subjects of an
"internal review," according to the

April 3 edition of the Los Angeles
Times.

In a letter written to Judith

Holland, UCLA's senior associate

athletic director, Wannette Lock-
hart, mother ofUCLA junior guard
Dctra Lockhart, charged that

Moore was guilty of "bigotry and
verbal abuse," toward her daught-
er, who is African-American.

-Moore is white.

*I had a letter and a personal

visit from Detra Lockhart's
mother and father," Holland said,

"I talked with them and they

alleged some things that I thought
required someone from outside the

department to take a loo& at I think

at this lime it's best to let the

review process cootinue and finish

up in as fair a light as possible."
"1 know from my coaching that I

don't sec color," Moore said. "I've

never done anything in my coach-
ing that has anything to do with
race."

"Any lime that someone makes
an allegation that has to do with

racism, that's something serious,"

Moore added. "The university is

appropriately dealing with it and I

am willing to let that take its

course."

Holland would not disclose the

content of the letter or the Lock-
harts' visit, but according to the

Times, Wannette Lockhart's letter

also complained of "inappropri-

ate" punishment of her daughter.

During a December road trip

between Kentucky and New
Jersey, the junior guard was
ordered to carry team equipment
luggage after being late to a team
meeting.

UCLA assistant coaches and
several team members including

Lockhart declined to comment on
the situation, but according to

freshman center Zrinka Kristich,

Lockhart and sophomore forward
Laura Collins were late to a dinner
on the New Jersey road trip.

They've been known to be late

before," Kristich said. "So Billie 1

guess was just fed up with it and
that was their punishment They
just had to carry equipment It's

really not that big of a deal because
the freshmen do it all the time."
As for the alleged "verbal

abuse," team members inter-

viewed did not think Moore's
behavior during practices was
inapinopriate.

"BiUie's Billie," senior guard
Nicole Anderson said. "Billie

wants to bring out the bes^ in each

player and she does it the way she
can."

*T think coaching is something
where you have to be demanding,"
Moore said. *To me, when you
verbally abuse someone, it means
you call diem nimes, you use
profanity, and you do all these kind
of things 10 knock down some-
one's character. In 20-some yean
of coaching, that has not been my
tactic."

"Someone may not like the fact

that sometimes as a coach you
have to get on someone and
playen may not like that," Moore
added, '^ut I think that's just what
goes on in coaching, being
demanding but very fair."

Moore has a career record of
436-196. including eight yeara at

Cal State Ptalleiton before coming
10 UCLA in 1978. She guided both
the Titans (1970) and the Bruins

(1978) to national championships.
Lockhan has been a constant in

Moore's substitutions. As the only
guard on the roster other than
starting guards Anderson and
freshman Michelle Palmisano,
Lockhart ranks fifth on the team in

minutes (595). UCLA finished

13-14 this season.

According to Holland, the
"internal review" is being con-
ducted by the university, not the

athletic department Team mem-

UCLA women's basketball head coach Billie Moore has been
accused of "bigotry and verbal abuse" by the nrx)ther of one of the
current players.

bers said that on March 14,

Holland informed them of the

review in a meeting that included

coaches and the student manager.
Team memben and coaches

were interviewed individually by

an uiuiamed investigator asso-

daied with UCLA. Specific topics

discussed were not disck>sed, but

team memben are aware of Wan-
nette Lockhart's letter. The review
will be complete in two weeks.

Spring football opens with questions, optimism
By Eric Bllllgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

—J Ah, spring.

The time of year when even the

Florida Marlins can win the pen-
nant the Chris Webben of the

world curse the basketball gods,
and the UCLA football team is a

good bet for the 1994 Rose Bowl.
At least that's the feeling

around Spaulding Field, where the

Bruins began 15 days of spring

practice yesterday. And certainly,

UCLA will be one of the front-run-

ners come September— that is, if

everything comes together as
planned.

One can recall a successful 1992
spring practice, from which
emerged a healthy, potential-laden
Bruin squad led by a promising
young quartcrtwck, Wayne Cook.
Then the season opener came

around, and everything that could
go wrong, did. Catastrophes
ranged from losing Cook to a

season-ending knee injury before
halftime of the fint game to

encountering, at one point or
another, injuries to 1 1 of UCLA's
opening game starten.

The result? A mid-season five-

game losing streak, 6-5 overall

record and no bowl appearartce for

the third time in four yean.
As is the trend when coming off

a down year. Bruin head coach

In anticipation of a strong 1993 season, UCLA football began spring practices Tuesday

Terry Donahue vows this spring

that he and his coaching staff will

do everything in their power to

turn things around.

"Spring practice is an evaluation

period and this year, we have to

evaluate personnel at some key

positions," said Donahue, who is

entering his 18th season as head
coach. "There are several areas in

which playen will be competing
for either starting positions or roles

as key reserves. I think this will be
one of the more competitive and

interesting springs we have seen in

many yean and I'm confident that

we will find some answen during
the four weeks."

Some of the main questions

kx)king for responses this April

concern vital offensive positions.

While three quartert>acks who
started at least one game return lo

compete for the starter's job, none
stood out enough in 1992 to pencil

in as the top signal-caller. Cook,
still on the meiKl from reconstruc-

tive knee surgery, will not partici-

pate in contact drills, but instead

will spend spring working on his

rocket right arm.

Meanwhile, true sc^homore
Ryan Fien and redshirt sophomore
Rob Walker will take the majority
of snaps over the next three and a
half weeks. The most likely sce-

nario has a healthy Cook starting

under center, backed up by Walker
and redshirt freshman Scoa Fitter-

er, while Pien utilizes his redshirt

season. The rash of injuries at

quarterback prevented Fien from
redshirting as planned last seasoiL
The situation behind the

unknown quarterbeck is equally
befuddling. With no true fullback
in camp, Donahue and offensive

coordinator Homer Smith have
decided to run primarily out of a
new fornution — the split backs,

or "T" style — for the majority of
the April session.

Leading the competition at the

strong side of the T" (the same
side as tight end Brian Allen) is

junior Daron Washington, the

most experienced of UCXA's

See FOOnAUL, page 28

Mad about IMadkins
Fbrmer Bruin basketball player Gerald Madkins was

named Rookie of the Year for the Continenul Basketball
Association. Madkins averaged 20.2 points per game and
7.5 assists for the Grand Rapids Hoops.

See page 28

Foody for thouglit
Freshman gynmast Jim Fbody has been nibbling away

at the competition all season, but as he heads to his fu^t
NCAA championship meet, he's hungry for a bigger piece
of the pie.

See page 31

A Hon's Slier
Senior Jason Sher has parlayed a strong vifoik ethic and

mental fortitude into an extremely successful career at
UCLA. A little confidence never hurt the guy, either.

See page 29
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Briefly

Rushfover
Is here
For everything you wanted to

know and more about rushing

UCLA's Cnuemitiet and soror-

ities this quarter, check out the

Greek Spiring Rush insert in

today's Biuin.

For die first time in UCLA
history, all PanheDenic sorori-

ties'will be holding spring rush.

Friuemity spring rush will be
hekl second week.
The greek system provides

the unique opportunity for

aCfordable Uving costs with a
great philanthropic and social

outlet

For more information, call

the Office of Piratemity and
Sorority Relations at the Center
for Student Programming,
825-^22; or visU it in 188
Men's Gym.

Inside

Toprep,

ornottoprep
Poiemitl graduate students

pull out their hair as they face

GREt. LSATs and MCATs.
Test preparatory ceruen may— or may not— be die answer
K) all their problems.

See page 3

Viewpoint

A woman's gkiide

to mate motorists

Women: Ever been stuck in

traffic wondering what that

thing is next to you hooting and
flicking its tongue? If so, recent

alumni Stacy Lecng's guide to

LA. freeways is for you.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Back in

theiii^
Eighties teen favorites Duran

Duran are back with a new
album and a new seriousness

about their musk:. No, really.

See page 22

Sports

Hun^for
Wildcats

Bruin batten anxiously await

the arrival of the Arizona
baseball team for a three-game
series starting tonight

8MpaO«44~
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Financial aid office requests funds
Late applications, fee hike

cause staff work overload
ByNancyHtu
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's financial aid office has
requested $163,165 in temporary
fiinds for six more employees to

manage the hordes of students

turning in late triplications, apply-
ing for late-fee waiven and asking
for counseling.

There are about 50 financial aid

emptoyees diat help process about
35,000 aid applications each year
and counsel diose who need it The
otTicc requested the nnoney from
student affain Feb. 1, and die

Student Fee Advisory Committee
has recommended $81,500 in

support The request is being
reviewed by the chancellor's
office and shoukl be completed
soon, ofifidals said.

*There is a very legitimate need
for the added amount of suppori
because of the increased workload
in response to the higher education

act," said Jane Permtul, assistant

vice chancellor for student affairs.

*3ut at this point, we are not yet

sure where the money will come
from."

Financial aid officials say the

$995 fee hike for next year, along
with the ReauUiorization of Higher
Education Act Uiat increased eligi-

bility for aid, has forced staff to

work 40-plus hours every week.
The act, passed last July, elimi-

nated home equity as an asset in

determining need, created a free

student aid application and estab-

lished a Federal Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan that does not take

need into account Aldiough diese

things are valuable to students in

the long run. the application

process is much more time-con-
suming and complicated, Permaul
said.

*These are the kinds of changes
that created a much greater work-
toad for us," she said.

To clarify dieir applications,

students have flocked to the aid

NICKLAS AKERS/DMy BfUtn Pholo

Students lIKe environmental studies major, Moniica Rocha. con-
cerned about fee hikes, line up at the financial aid office to get
questions answered.

office seeking help from exhausted
counselors, who rotate from count-

er service to appUcation approving

10 counseling, said Gwen Neal,

associate financial aid director.

Despite the workload, Uk finan-

cial aid staff has mentally prepared

themselves, Neal said.

"In the profession, you know
what to expect," she said. "When

people get into financial aid, if diey

last for the first eighteen months,
you're in it for die long haul."

Despite efforts like luncheons
and vacations to minimize stress,

tempers still flare on both sides of
the financial aid counter.

"Sometimes you've got to make

See AID FOR AID, page 16

Judge postpones start of Denny beating trial
By Dawn Webber
Los Angeles Dally News

A judge delayed die stan of the

Reginakl Denny beating trial until

July, distancing the riot-related

case from verdicts in the Rodney
King uial.

Los Angeles Superior Coun
Judge John Ouderkirk approved

die delay Wednesday at the request

of attorneys who said diey needed
more time to prepare the defense
for three men charged with beating

die suburban Covina trucker at the

onset of die Los Angeles riots.

In his ruling, Ouderkirk cited

only attorney Edi Faal's request

for added time to prepare his case.

Defense attorney James Gillen had

argued for a delay in light of the

"ticking time bomb of civil unrest"

posed by die King case.

Widi verdicts in die federal

King trial approaching, communi-
ty leaden and polk:e welcomed the

delay regardless of reason.

"Given the volatile nature of diis

particular trial, I diink a delay is

certainly in everybody's best inter-

est," said Kerman Maddox. chair-

man of die Political Outreach
Committee at First African
Mediodist Episcopal Church.

;

"A lot of people in the com-
munity are just anxiety stricken

about die conclusion of the King
trial and the beginning of the

See DENNY, page 13

Walk your bike English professor loses
battle against cancer
Gullans remembered

for teaching style,

accomplishments

A young 0rt poses for a Talbolt's children clothing catalog in

Rpyoe Quad Tuesday.

ByJeffUpham
Daily Bruin Staff

When Professor Charles Gul-
lans strolled into die classroom,

students did not know what to

expect from him. Although he was
known as a lough professor,

Oullans woukl throw his class into

hysterics with his understated

humor.

"It (his jokes) totally came out

of the Uue and he'd stan laugh-

ing." said Christina Hall a UCLA
junior majcmng in English. "Half
die time we didn't even get the

joke but we would all stan laugh-

ing with him."

GullAns, a UCLA professor of
17di century literature, died March
30 at die age of 63. He had been
battling complications from a

n^jor cancer surgery for dvee
weeks at die UCLA Medical
Center.

Along with his teaching style

and sense of humor, Gullans was a
noted scholar, poet and a discrimi-

nating collector of English prints

and American poetry.

"When I diink of Charles I diink

of a man who was an accomplished
poet and a thorough, careful

icfaolar," said Walter Anderson, a

UCLA associate professor of

English. "On the more personal

side, I remember him as a modest,
warm friend who for the 25 years

I've known him has been generous
with his time and supportive in his

criticism."

Gullans also added greatly to the

knowledge of American book
design, said John Espey, a retired

UCLA English professor and
k)ngtime friend of Gullans.

"He was a very private

person, but once you

got to know him you

became friends."

JohnEipey
Retired UCLA English Professor

"We became initiators in

research of American books
decorated by cover design anists,"

Espey said. "When we first told die

English department we were going
to publish book designs, they

dKMight we were even odder than
diey already had."

Gullans was bom in Minneapo-
lis on May 5, 1929 and at die age of
16 entered Hamline University in

Minnesota on a dean's scholarship.

He was awarded his bachekv's
degree widi honors from die

University of Minnesota in 1948
and also earned his master's
degree diere in 1951.

See OULLANS, page 17
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AU day

Chinese Students Awoclatlon
SatttixUy Coltonl Night — free dx
vaiUUe
Central Ticket Office 824-7927

9.i)0 am.

E-Bonrd
USAC Election Candidate Packets

available

309E Kerckhoff HaU 206-7796

Noon

Student Research Program
OrienUUion meeting

3508 Ackerman Union

Btble Studies oT tlw NiW * OM
Testament -

Bible study

3517 Ackennan Union 450-9977

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
Free classes in English pronunciation

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

Music Department
MFA Concert

Schoenberg Auditorium 825-4761

Center for the Study of Women
Speaker: Dr. Paula Treichler

"Women & AIDS"
288 Kinsey HaU 825-0590

1:00 p.m.

Asian Education Project

Orientation meeting

3530 Ackennan Union

4:00 pjn.

Cross Cultural Contacto
General orientation meeting

2408 Ackennan Union

5.-00 pjn.

HelscI Bruin

Mandatory first meeting

3525 Ackennan Union

825-2417

825-1681

477-8472

Chinese Students AsMchitloB
First general meeting of quarter

Ackennan 2nd Fkxv Lounge

6.-00 pm.

Cultural Affairs

Open reception: St. John William
Colon

Kerckhofr Art GaUery 825-6564

Society of Latino Engineering &
Science

First general meedng of the quarter

3154 Engineering I 206-6620

SHOUT
General meeting

3525 Ackennan Union

McdIUtlon Chib
Free meditation class

3227 Franz Hall

825-8053

206-7092

^ V\ Sexual harassment:
The new 'witch hunt'

825-6443 7.J0 pjn.

6:30 pjn.

StaiiacuB Youth Chib
Discussion: "Black Liberation through

Socialist Revolation''

3120 RoUe Hall (213) 380-8239

Af»pc ChristlaB FcOowslilp

OcfMral meeting

MS 400QA 208-3991

7M> pm.

McdHattoB Ckib
Hree meditation class

3508 Ackennan Union 206-7092

GALA
General meeting

lOOA Kerckhoff HaU 825-8053

Asian Educatkm Project

Onentation meeting

6-South Sproul Hall 825-2417

Mdnltz Movlct
Rree sneak preview: The Dark Hair
Melnitz Theater 825-2345

BM pm.

UnlvcrsHy Catholic Center
Holy Thursday Mass
Marymount High School 208-5015

Campus Events

"Mafcolm X"
Ackennan Grand BaUroom 825-1958
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Forecast Summary
The mild spring weather will

cocitinue> albeit not as warm as

earlier thought Some early

mocning coastal clouds may
return by the weekend. (Wed.
High/Low: 71/51)

Source:

UCLA Afenotplienc Sciences
DepL

Today The next Day

Thursday

Sunny
High 69

Saturday

Partly cloudy

High 68, Low 54

Sexual harassment vigOanies

are turning social tensions

into a moral panic. Anti-har-

assment groups resemble people

who hunted witches or believed in

Satanic conspiracies. They demaixl

action against a threat that looms
everywhere. As guardians of
public virtue, they are ready to

reconfigure evidence and igpote

all presumption of innocence.

Modem witch hunts date from
the 16th century, when churchmen
turned customs like muttering

spells or using herbal medicines
into the mental "crime" of witch-

craft Their guidebooks proved the

witches' handiwork was every-

where.

If your house burned down,
cattle died or milk spoiled, then

witches caused it Children were
taught by their parents lo rqxxt
"offensive" comments uttered by
neighbon they disliked. With
unimpeachable gifts of detection,

witch-flnders Uamed the devil's

work for any "discomfort" from
toothaches to miscarriages.

When courts admitted "spect-

ral" evidence (visible only to the

accuser) and allowed torture to

obtain confessions, the witch hunts

intensified.

With few legal restraints applied

to the accusers, it was nearly

impossible to "prove" iniK)cence.

In most cases, an accused witch

was a convicted witch. The craze

was over as soon as torture and
spectral evidence were declared

inadmissible.

Witch hysteria reflected the

collapse of medieval society and

uncertainty about the future.

Pank:ky people longed for social

stability in an "age of melancho-

ly." The witch hunt became a

Charles
Geshekter
community campaign to restore

order by identifying scapegoats.

In our current age of aiudety.

people who take advantage of thdr

audiority by pressuring subordi-

nates for sex must be dealt with

severely. Sexual harassmem is a

realprbUem, but how extensive is

U?

The latest rash of accusations

recalls the 1980s paranoia when
social workers and fundamental-

ists fantasized a Satanist conspira-

cy that abused children.
Intimate concerns for chikSrcn's

safety became an unquestioning,

unsubstantiated belief in under-

ground networks of kklnappers,

pomographers and devil worship-

pers.

Overzeakxis police, evangelists

and feminists explcnted working
parents worried about inadequate

child-care facilities. Gossip and
rumor were manufactured into

"facts." Child-protection advo-
cates insisted that everyone
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UCLA seniors face applications, entrance exams
High grad school standards lead to

stressful eruelinp time for annlir^^inK

By Vhrtan Huang

For Juliana FUqua, a UCLA senior
psychology and history major, applying to

graduate school and taking entrance exams
involved a grueling procedure.

"During the entire t^ Welt tired and
kept thinldng that I did not want to be taking
it.Ttequa said. "By the end of the test, I felt

mentally exhaustdd:'*

As their final days at UCXA come into

sight, upper-class students spend a k>t of
time thinking about their futures. Especially

among studoits like FUqua, who ajpply to

highly-competitive UCLA graduate
schools, stress levels increase — and for

good reason.

To reach the high-level standards of the

Car alarms

nation's graduate schools, many students
are turning to test prq>aratary centers and
are honing their applications to make
themselves more marketable to school
admissions officers.

Last year's applicants to UCLA's Law
School, for example, averaged in the 96ih
percentile on the Law School Admission
Test (LSAT).

And applicants to UCLA Medical
School, one of the most competitive
programs in the country, need a 3.5 GPA
and a Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT) score of 10 or better in all areas to

be competitive, according to admissions
officers.

UCLA's Graduate School of Education
applicants also must live up to exacting

standards by having a minimum 3.0 GPA
and a score of 1000 on the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) to remain competitive.

But even though admissions officers

place great emphasis on test scores and
GPAs, UCLA -admissions officers said

students should not put all their energy into

standardized test-taking and should also pay
close attention to how they represent

themselves in their applications.

•We also kx>k at age. life experience.

"If Students try hard, they can

get good grades, but if they try

on the LSAT, they might not

necessarily do well."

Ken So
Senior, History

^ti.'!fk!^"^
degrees to supplement the applicant will work well in the medical field

statistical haSIS SSktd IIPI A lau/ oohrw-»l -1j •_-_.. .. . .statistical basis," said UCLA law school
admissions director BUI McGeary. "Applic-
ants should show why they are unique by
giving evidence of leadership, community
servkx and volunteer work."
UCLA Medical School admissions offic-

er Beth Totin stressed the role that
interviews play in the application process.

"We also judge the api^icants by their

interviews to see whether they can relate to

people," Totin said. "We look to see if the

and be an outstanding member of the

community."
Activities which show the applicant's

interest in the field and demonstrate a well-

roundedness outside academics also
enhance the application, said UCLA Gradu-
ate School of Education recruitment officer

Brenda Woods.
"Any activity which helps to reach the

See ADMISSIONS, page 15
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by council

By Patrick McQrMvy
Ljos Angeles Dally News

Flooded with calls by angry
residents suffering sleepless
nights, the City Council tentatively

has voted to prohibit car alarms
from emitting audible chirps to

warn thieves that the alarm is

armed.

In directing the city attorney's

office Wednesday to draft an
ordinance banning "audiMe status

indKators,** the council stopped
short of prohibiting alarms from

"I can understand why
people want to have car

alarms, but they are a

nuisance. WeVe all

been woken up by

them."

IWBamson
Councilman

sounding when a car is disturbed
by thieves or from making a brief

sound when the vehicle owner
initially turns on the alarm.

Los Angeles Councilwoman
Ruth Oalanier sakl her proposal is

aimed at the chirping sound some
car alarms make every thirty

seconds after the owner arms the

alarm.

"I have received many, many
complaints from people who said
their neighborhoods are reasonab-
ly quiet at night except for this

perpetual chirping," Oalanter tokl

her colleagues.

Legislative analyst Tammy
Metcalf said audible status indica-

tors are legally a nuisance, noting
that the Los Angeles Police
Department also has been flooded
witti calls complaining of the
chirping noises.

"I can understand why people
want to have car alarms, but they
are a nuisance," agreed Council-
man Hal Bemson. "We've all been
woken up by them."

The ordinance woukl prohibit

the audible indicators from making
sounds for more than a minute.

The council still must vole final

approval of the ordinance, once it

is drafled, and even then, Oalanter
said, there likely wouM be a
warning period to allow car own-
en to have their alarms adfuated.

QERALO COeVMMly BfuM
Joan Wolttoln, UCLA art docent, gives a tour of the sculpture garden to school children, stopping at the Henri Matisse bas reliefs
outside the Wight Gallery.

Defense gains key decision in iCing case
Instruction ofjury will use defense's

definition of "reasonable force"

By Jim Tranquada
LjOS Angeles Dally News

Defense attorneys in the second
Rodney King beating trial

appeared to have won a key
decision when a judge indicated he
would use their definition of
"reasonable force" in legal
instnictions delivered to thejury at

the end of the week.
Although the exact wording was

not finalized, U.S. District Judge
John Davies said Wednesday that

he thought it appropriate to tell

jurors the reasonableness of the
offfeen' use of force must be

judged from the pgqiectivf. d a

reasonable officer under similar

circumstances.

Davies' stance brought angry

objections from prosecutors, who
Claimed that telling jurors they

must consider the "tense, uncertain

and rapidly evolving" circum-

stances in which officers must
function improperly bolsters a key
part of the defense case.

"It's not law, it's a fact that the

government disputes," lead prose-

cutor Steven Clymcr protested

during the six-hour hearing that set

the stage for the start of closing

arguments today. "All this is, is the

"The government's position is

the officers hit a man on the ground
who was doing nothing. It wasn't a

tense situation for them, it wasn't
rapidly evolving and it wasn't
uncertain," Clymer said.

But defense attcvneys appeared
to carry the day with their argu-

ment that the language they prop-
osed was drawn almost word-for-

word from a 1989 U.S. Supreme the beating scene, said that King

"Split-second decisions

are involved here under

anyone's theory."

Harland Braun
Defense Attorney

Court case known as Graham v.

Connor.

'This is probably the case this

was designed for . . . split-second

decisions are involved here under
anyone's theory," said Harland

was responsible for the force used

against him during his violent

March 3, 1991, arrest

Koon, the only officer to testify,

portrayed King as a constant threat

throughout the beating, a muscular

defense arguing their case to the District Court in Los Angeles, SgL
-Juqt Staccy Koon, the senior officer at

Braun, attorney for Officer Theo- ex-convict who appeared high on

dore Briseno. the powerful psychedelic drug

During trial testimony in U.S. PCP and refused to comply with

See ieiNO, page 13
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Iran raported to buy
North Korean mlssle
Inn is ckMC to concluding a deal with

North Korea to boy a new intennediate-

range missile that the Koreans are

developing. United States officials said

Wednesday.
Although the missile has not yet been

fiilly tested, a visit by a high-level Iranian

military delegation to Pyongyang has

prompted VS. concern that fiill-scale

production of the missile may be closer

than previously thought, the ofTicials said.

The United States now believes that the

fint deliveries firom Pyongyang to Tehran
of the 600-mile range missile could be

made **certainly by the end of the year," a

Pentagon official said.

U.N. compromise lets

Macedonia be member
UNITED NATIONS — The Security

Council Hnally approved UJ^. member-
ship for the last of the former Yugoslav
republics Wednesday after a clumsy-
looking comiFomise ended a controversy

with Greece over its admission, injecting

a little more stability into the Balkan

region.

The Council agreed to admit Macedo-
nia under the provisional name of 'the

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedo-
nia.** under which it has also been

admitted to the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund.

But the compromise Wednesday makes
Macedonia the first U J4. member state to

be banned from flying its national flag in

front of the headquarters building on First

Avenue in New York or at any other UJM.

institution.

U.N. commander to
return to IMusiim
town
SARAJEVO, Bosnia and Herzegovina —

^

Resuming what has become a personal

battle to save the Muslim enclave of

Srebrenica, the French commander of the

United Nations forces in Bosnia Wednes-
day set out by road from Sariijevo in an
attempt to return to the town before it is

overrun by Serbian nationalist troops.

**I have to go back,** the commander, LL
Oen. Philippe Morillon, tokl aides after

receiving a radio report indicating that

Serbian attacks on the town were increas-

ing despite Serbian promises to observe a
cease-fire and to allow UJ^. convoys of
food and medicine into the town.

Within houn, the S7-year-okl general

set out in a convoy of amnored vehicles.

AIDS expert fears
epidemic in Europe
BERLIN — The director of the World
Health C)rganizatkxi*s global program on
AIDS, Dr. Michael Merson, warned
Wednesday that central and eastern
Europe might soon face a major AIDS
qndemk:.

**We are very concerned about the

situation.** Merson told reporten in

Berlin. **The risk factors are there, and
they*re there in a big way. We need to

mount our control measures now, before
the situation gets out of control.**

Although the number of reported AIDS
cases in the 26 countries of central and
eastern Europe remains low, Merson said

he feared that HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS, was spreading through the region.

Many people who are infected with the

virus show no serious symptoms for 10
yean or kxiger.

'

I National

Aspin succesaiNfs
chosen by voters
KENOSHA, Wis.— Congressional prim-
ary voien looking for a successor to

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin gave an
easy victory on Tuesday to a conventk)nal

Dennocrat, who had pushed jobs and
health care, over a rival who had run
against Congress as hard as he had run for

it

The Democratic winner, Peter Barca, a

state legislator for eight years, will now
face the RepubUcan victor, Mark Neu-
maiui, a wealthy homebuilder.

Lead poisoning lield

to lie partly leversiliie

A large new study published Wednes-
day suggests that the decline in intelli-

gence caused by an accumulation of lead

in children*s blood can be at least partly

reversed when steps are taken to reduce
the blood lavels of this toxic meiaL

The study, by a research team at Albert

Einstein College of Medkine in the

Bronx, N.Y., is the first to examine the

benefits of reducing lead levels in

children who have no obvious symptoms
of lead poisoning.

Performance on standardized tests for

cognitive development improved signif-

Kantly six months after the chiklren were
treated to reduce the levels of lead in their

Mood and their homes were cleaned to

reduce their exposure, the study found.

The improvement was in direct propor-

tion to the drop in blood lead levels,

suggesting that cleansing die chiklren*s

Mood of lead directly resulted in better

test scores.

Local

Opponoiila dWciztt
mailer by Wachs
A campiign mailer from mayoral

candidate Joel Wachs that asks, *1s itgood
for tlie Jews?" hu come under fire for

setting a divisive tone at a time when Los
Angeles is bracing for verdicts in the

Rodney King civil rightt trial.

The mailer, pidd for by the Wachs
campaign, was sent to Jewish voters in the

form of a letter fixMn Wachs* modier,

Hannah.

Wachs disputes claims by City Coun-
cilman Zev Yaroslavsky and others that

the mailing is divisive, and points to the

mailings of his opponents U> Jewish voten
and other specific groups around the city.

Top Nine

Top nine things overheard at the sununit:

9. *Took, forget the money, we v/ant

that miracle spray-on hair stuff.**

8. "Imagine what you'd kxk like if you
didn't jog everyday."

7. "For a strong president, you really

have soft skin.**

6. "Get some vodka into that Al C3ore of

youn.**

5. "Margaret Thatcher? I had her.**

4. "Hey, Bubba! Leave some gravy for

the Russky"
3. "The Red Army has been gay for

yean and it*s a blast**

2. "When do I get to meet this Joey
Buttafuoco?**

1. "Last can already?"

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
''Late Ni^ht wUh David Utterman"

* t

UCLA Chinese Students A5eoc\at\on presents

CHINESE CUmJDAL NIGHT

h^^^

^h-

^b

UClh Royce Hall

Saturday

April 10, 1993

7:00 p.m.
Free generml mdmlmmlon tickets

available at CTO on Wedneedayl

Limited tickets will also be available

the night of show.

For more Infbrmjitlon, come to the CSA meetlry^.
todmy mt 5 pm, Ackerm»r\ Second f\oor loury^e.
CSA booth on PrulnWailk,

or c»\\ Llndm mt 32I5-073& mnd \esve » mceeaieel

/ / ^

traditional music, dance, and folk songs

^ajf in a VHtugc

i ff t ^
Romance ofthe

West Chamber
as edited by CSAmembers

Fuiid«d Id part bgr Oampua Pra^rMDAS nnmmit— oT tb«
ASUULiA BOD Pro^'mmaatatf Pund Oo;

'^winali on

A.ottv1M90

The Confession
By Diana Mar

r
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"On The Move, "your 8-piece gift, a $55 value, with
any Estee Lauder purchase of $15 or more. Starts today!

.^<^

Est 6c Lauder's "On The Move"* 8-picce

gift includes Beautiful Eau de Parfiini

Spray, two All-Day Lipsticks, Skin

Perfecting Creme Firming

Nourishcr, Advanced Night Repair

Protective Recovery Complex, Foldiog

Mirror and Comb - ready to take

anywhere in a Sporty Pink Cosmetic

Que. For your purchase, may we

suggest: Advanced Night Repair

Protective Recovery Complex, the 24-

hour strat^y against UV dama^ and

die visible signs of time, 1.75 ox.,

70.00; .875 oz., 40.00, Receive another

special bonus from Est^ Lauder! Make

an appointment for a complimentary

makeup and skincarc consultation.

When you return for this special service,

you'll receive, as your bonus, a More

Than Mascara, (d. 235) One gift/bonus

per customer, now through April 24 or

while supplies last. For 24-hour

shopping, 7 days a we«k» caO Bullocks

roll free, 1-800-622-9748.
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Stanfonl considers I I

ByBHtWorfcman ^

San Frandsoo Chronide

PALO ALTO - A propoted sexuil

harassment policy at Stanford
Univenity calls for stricto; guide-

lines for romantic relationships

between teachen and students.

Although it does not ban such
relationships, the draft policy

released Wednesday warns of their

perib and gives more specific

defmitions of sexual harassmenL

Stanfonl does not have any
restrictions against consensual sex
between professon and students,

or between university administra-

lon and their employees.

But the new proposals note that

anyone who evaluates or super-
vises the work of odicn, whether
in the classroom or the workplace,
is expected to make decisions that

are based on merit and perceived

by oihen as fair and without
favoritism.

There are special risks in any
lexual or romantic relationship

between individuals in inherently

unequal positions, such as teacher

and student, supervisor and
employee.** the document cau-

tioned.

Reflecting on how a once-happy
romance between a professor and
pupil can go sour, the poUcy shows
how students can make formal
harusment complaints if they
become the object of unwekxxne

^Village
^xpressmart

Rremium Wines 3ucti as

NOW
FEATURES

Berin
Bemgcr

to
Come in and Check Out our NEW Wine Department

Village
xpressmart
TOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111
Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
CHANGES TO THK SCHEOIJT.E OF C.T.ASSF5g

SPRINO 199.T
ADDITIONS^
id# 324-536-210

id# 324-536-211

id# 324-536-212

id# 324 698 200

PS. 141 disc. 1J

PS. 141 disc. IK
PS. 141 disc. 1L

PS. 169Alect. 1

Tues. 9

Tues. 1

Fri. 1

Tu. 8, Th. 2-4

Rolfe3115

Dodd78
Bunche3123
Oodd121 'Endangered DenMKrraciet:

South and Southeast Asia" with visiting Professor Parkes Riley.

Sludy of South and Soulhcast Asian countries where democracy confronts the classic problem that have
threatened the stability of popular governments: extremes of wealth and poverty, complex ethnic
divisions, and authoritarian traditions. Special attention to the "world's largest democracy," India; it will
explore the politics of Sri Lanka, Burma, Malaysia and the Philippines. Get Pcrmission-to-Enroll from the
Political Science office.

id# 724-365-200 PS. 240A disc. 1 with ROSENBLUTH F 10:30- 1:30 in GSM 431 7
id# 724-271-200 PS. C242 disc. 1 with BAUM W 6-9p in Bunche 3123
Chinese and East Asian Studies: The Evolution of "Capitalism with Chinese Characteristics": How
China escaped the "Great Leninist Meltdown" of 1989-1991.

id# 724 286 200 PS. C247 disc. 1 with CALDWELL M 3-6 in Rolfe 3 1 1 9 "Evolution of the Post
Soviet System: Foreign & Security"

id# 724-365-200 PS. 259 disc. 1 with SKLAR F 2-5 in Bunche 3288 "South African Politics"

The Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) offers courses in Washington D.C. in the
Spring quarter. For further information contact the CAPPP office at 206-3 1 09.

CANCBLLAT10H&
PS. C239 disc. 3 with Spiege'

PS. 70 restricted discussion sections arc open.
PS. 1 1 4B with Mabbutl, Instructor Consent removed.
PS. 1 1 7 with Mabbutt has been changed to MW 5-7pm in MS 4000A.
PS. 1 49B with Orren has a room change to Knudsen 1 240B.
PS. C241 with Keller has been changed to M 9-12 in Bunche 3169.
PS. C245 with Binder has been changed to T 1 -4 MS 5225.

ifyou're not a CraAMe Uudem in Political Sciertce you will need instmaor approval to take a Political ScietKC graduate course.

For PERMISSION TO ENROLL, "instructor consent" go to the firet class meeting.

For the Most Updated Information Please Check the Bulletin Board Outside the

Political Science Main Office at 4289 Bunche Hall.

:n I • :

attentioQ and inrimidarion by a
fonner ftculty lover.

'^ven when bodi paities liave

consented at the outset of a
romantic involvement,** said the

proposed policy, **this past consent
does DOC remove grounds for a
complaint based upon subsequem
unwelcome conduct**

Under the proposed policy,

anyone who makes either a formal
or informal complaint must agree

10 being identified lo the person

romance
who is accused of

Female graduate students have
been partioilarty worried about

protecting their identity in sexual

assault cases because of the ease

with whidi they could be traced

among the small number of
women students in certain gradu-

ate school departments.

The new proposals regarding

fKulty-sJtudent romances were

See tTANPOMD, pflgs 13

Our fish have personality.
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30% OFF STmUNG SILVER RINGS

savings on
i4 NT BRACCLETS « ANKLETS STARnHMI AT i»J0O

MARCASrrE JEWELRY & LOTS MORE!

Baubles & Bangles

(MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9TH)

patio sale

ON THE B-LEVEL PATIO AT

ackerman union

APRIL 8TH AND9m
n

•^

/.ViAASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Womenswear/B-Level AckermarV (310) 206-0811
M*Th 7:46 7:30; F 7:45-6; Sat 10-S: Suii t^T
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Demand lisei^ cost increases for innercity insurance
Los Angeles Deny New»

WUh tensions rising OYcr the
Rodney King and Reginild Denny
beating trials, insuren say they are

receiving increued requests for

propeity insurance firom smaU

Agents and broken said small

bustnpsscs are finding that cover-

age is less available and often more
expensive than it was a yeir aga

The stale's faisurer of last resort,

the California PIMr Access of

Insurance Requirement, or FAIR
plan, experienced a 65 percent

increase hi new business during
the first three months of the year,

compared with the same period a
year ago. according to Stuart

WilUnscn, general manager of the

program. The FAIR plan is an
industry-sponsored pool that cov-

en high-risk property, such as

inner-city businesses and homes in

brush areas.

**With the trials coming up,

small business owners are think-

ing, *Oee, miiybe I'd better do
something,*** said Mike Harris, a

spokesman for the FAIR plan.

Los Angeles-based Farmers
Insurance Group has about $500
million worth of commercial
insurance in effect today in the

tnner-dty areas, up from about

$350 milUon worth of policies that

were in effect a year ago, accord-

ing to Jeff Beyer, a spokesman for

the company.
He attributed the increase to

normal business growth and
increased awareness among small

businesses about the need for

insurance.

Wilkinson said that most of the

new business appears to be coming
from business ownen who previ-

ously did not buy insurance or who
purchased policies from
unlicensed, offshore carriers and

feared their claims might not be

paid in the event of need.

But agents and brokers that

work in the inner-city say that

insurance coverage is more diffi-

cult 10 find and more expensive

than it was before the riot last year.

**U's becoming a harder mark-

et.** said Javier Rodriguez, an

insurance broker in the Los
Angeles-area city of South Gate. "I

See INSURANCE, page 14
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What weighs 7 pounds, fits in your briefcase or
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educators claim Mack collies to be focus of racial bias
ByM«fcWrf0it
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON — Africin-
American educators warned in

tiroog terms Wednesday that

finandil pressures on black col-

leges nationwide are giving
racially biased sute ofTicials an
opening lo threaten the schools'

existence.

Closing a four-day conference

at the University of the District of

Columbia. coUege presidents,

trustees, faculty members and
students recommended that a
leading African-American higher

education group intervene in a
federal court case involving Mis-
sissippi schools.

**Let mejust say that if there was
any doubt in anybody's mind in

America as to what the vicious,

white power, segregated racial

structure intends to do in Missis-

sippi and in this country, you really

need to check iq) on yourself.** said

UDC Presidem Tilden LeMelkk.

William Bhdcey. a UDC trusts
warned that **black colleges and
univenities are being placed on the

sacred altar of fiscal responsibility

and cost containnoent, making
them n>ore vulnerable than ever to

the whims of state officials who
have tong had as an agenda the

defacement, defilement — or

worse — of black coU^es."
The confierenoe, cosponsored by

the UDC and Howard University

Schools of Law, was sp^Aed by a
fedecal court case fioom Mississip-

pi.

After African-American stu-

dents sued the stale to increase

funding for its three historically

black public colleges, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled last June that

Mississippi's higher-education

system wu separate and unequal
It returned the case to a lower court

to seek a remedy.

But the plan offered by the

state's higher-education trustees

would shut one black jchool,

Mississippi Valley State Univer-

sity, and merge another, Alcorn

State, with predominantly white

Mississippi State University. The
tone remaining black university,

Jackson State, would be
"improved."

llie nation's 105 historically

See COLLCQES, pe«e 16
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2 COURSES FOR SPRING 1993
NOTfyLISTED IN THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
tauflht by Visiting Atsoclalt Proftssor Marit-Dtnit* Shafton
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\
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EXPRESS

[FRENcTnS^^WOMEN WRITERS O^H^FRIcBf
[AND CARRIBEAN WORLDS

ammBmrnmima.

Icourta IDf 20S-672-200I

A TWO-SESSiOn
ASSERTIYENESS
CLINIC
FOR WOMEN

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
TEXTS READ IN TRANSLATION

UCLA DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH

Wednesday
April 28 8t Nay 5
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Learn to assert
yourself and state
your ideas with
confidence!
Facilitated by Man SenzakI
Clinical Social Worker
Student Psychological Services

Call 825-3945 to sign up.

YOURSELF

Mail Boxes Etc.
WERE MUCH MORE THAN A MAILBOXr
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You can trust the experts at IffiE to handle your postal, business or
communications needs with friendly and personal service.mu
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store.
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I
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noby disc

IRS attempts to make itself more taxpayerMemlly'
ByP«iMlaY|p
Houston Chronicle

The Imcrnal Revenue Service

had good newt for piocrastinaion

Wednesday.
A week before taxes are due, the

IRS made it a lot less expensive lo

put off paying. A new rule makes it

easier to win an automatic four-

month extension on filing your

taxes.

**Por the first time, the IRS will

accept an application for an auto-

matic four-month extension of
time to file, even if the taxpayer

can't pay what's owed** by April

IS, the agency said in an
announcement **In the past, if a

taxpayer filed an extension and
didn't pay the tax with the exten-

sion, IRS would consider the

request invalid and assess the

fulure-lo-fik penalty on the delin-

quent return.

That penalty is 5 percent per

month of the tax due. It can go as

high as 25 percent of the unpaid
balance.

But die new rules on extension

effectively eliminates one of the

biggest monsters facing procrasti-

nating taxpayers— the failure-to-

file penalty, said Sheila Root, a
partner at the Houston accounting
firm of Oliver and Root

For example, if a taxpayer owed
$1,000, this new IRS procedure
could save a $200 failure-to-file

penalty if the biU is paid by Aug.
15.

*^ou've eliminated the biggest
cost of filing after April 15," said

Root, president of the Houston
chapter of the Texas Society of
Ceitified Public Accountants.
But procrastinators aren't

entirely off the hook. They stiU

have to pay interest and a late-pay-

ment penalty, IRS officials said.

The current annual interest rate
the IRS uses is 7 percent, com-

pounded daily.

If tax payments made by April

15 are less than 90 percent of the

total tax owed for the year, the IRS
imposes the late-payment penalty.

The late payment penalty is one-

half of 1 percent of the unpaid tax

for each month or part of a month
after the due date that the tax isn't

paid. The penalty can't exceed 25
percent of the unpaid tax.

See TAX ADVICE, page 14

Paris

London
_ Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINTIVIFNTS '208-444/ *NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR S15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT $10

FRENCH PFRM S1525 COLOR CORRECTION $35

ZOTOS PERM S3545 SHAMPOO SET $10

SUPER PERM S66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE- haircut sylc w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse vv/$45 perm ($17 value free)

•*fULL IliVt WA\.CUIJiSI & 4 PULL IlV!E HAH^SIYLISIS^AA-MK)

1078 GAYLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

Desktop Power Plus Notebook Portability- Now with COLOR!
.Iillf'.ln T\ S A / ' r\ \ ' I iri.i ./«_. r, . .

With the Apple Macintosh PowerBook 16)C, the impact and appeal of a bnght.

vivid color display is now available on a portable Macintosh computer. The

PowerBook mi delivers the processing speed, flexibilit)'. and convenience you

need- ina package that weighs just seven pounds and fits into a briefcase or backpack.

The Macintosh PowerBook 16)C takes advantage of a 68030 processor running

at 33 megaheitz and a powerful floating-point unit (FPU) to provide superior

processing power for even the most demanding applicatioas. In faa. the PowerBook

165C is more powerful than many mainstream desktop computers. And the

PowerBook 16)C can suppon up to H megabytes of RA.M so you can work with

multiple applications simu taneously.

Best of all the Macintosh PowerBook l6)c is a Macintosh computer. It's easy lo

set up. a pleasure to use, and versatile enough to handle graphics and multimedia

applications as well as mainstream business programs. Come see it in living color at

the ASUCIA computer store - it's in stock now at a great price!

Pnces sfwwn are cash prices Prodi^avaiiab only to Faculty full time UCLA students, full time Staff and UCLA departments Purcfiase must t)e for the personal academic, educational or research use of the eligible person Students must
snow a curf«rt Heoistration Card and Photo I D FacuNy and Staff must show a payroll numt)er and photo I D One Apple computer can tie purchased every year by an eligible person Payment ASUCLA Cash Price requires oavment bv

^H!^ ?r!fJ '^^l]^^''^. ^.[S'"
Union Withdrawal Check or personal check (up lo $500) made payable lo ASUCLA l^ney orders are not accepted AppleCredit, Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted a! ff>e fteouiar Price

Sates tax of 8 25% will be added to listed pnces Prices subiect to change without notice All sates are final

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Ctwpgtii ttiiH/l-Uiii Mnram OiiiMAtMiemi-Tfc 7:4S-7:3i; f 7-^9-6;M 10-5; %mIM
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Kansas City man claims officers 'Imitaiiy lieat' liim
6y Tom JaokiiuHi

The »$ansas Cfty Star

Kansas^City, Mo.— In the shadow
of the RocLiey King case in Los
Angeles, a Kansas Oty jury is

hearing the case of an African-

Anierican man who led police on a

chase and sunendered and then

claimed he was brutally beaten.

Here, however, there is no
videotape.

Anthony Jones, a former mili-

tary policeman at Pbrt Leaven-
worth, Kan., has spent two days in

federal court testifying about being
punched repeatedly in the face,

choked and kicked in the ribs by
Kansas City police officen.

Jones, 30,-tloes not dispute that

he led the officen on a bbzing
chase down through Kansas City

in June 1985. But Jones thought he

was fleeing *lKxxllums** who were

trying to **buinp and rob** hidi —
not undercover vice detectives

trying to question hint

After three days of trial, the case

is focused 00 what happened after

the chase ended. So far. it is Jones*

word against three veteran offic-

en*.

FDUce say that Jones resisted

arrest and that they used only the

force necessary to subdue him.

Jones said that, with two guns

trained on him, he was terrified,

and that be did not resist police

and the FBI invoftipied Jones'

complaint and found it groundless.

Jones alleges in his lawsuit that

the beatiog violated his civil rights.

Two of the three officen are

Caucasian; one is African-Ameri-

can. Jones also demands redress

for assault and battery and mali-

cious prosecution.

Jones is seeking an unspecified

amount ofdamages from Sgt Rick
McLaughlin, Detective Steve

Christenson* and Officer David

McDonakL Jones originally sued

xhe Board of Polk^e Commission-

en and the city of Kansas City as

well, but they later were dismissed

finom the case, as was one othd*

offkxr, Sgt Paul Bass.

Police board lawyer Dale Close

See JONES, page 12
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UCLA
CAMPUS

EVENTS

* U C L A

EXPERIENCE IT.

DENZELWASHINGTON

8:00 THURSDAYAND FRIDAY

APRIL 8th and 9th

EVENTS
pre^^entp

Ice^ pcri^tt)

movie is S1.50 each night in AGB
ftKd JGT W--^tac.5Mt!<»<?tcAs<A-^

Oomhia ^<^ tK^ 6>mrtl^^

Penze fl4n^to/j

accepts the

Spencer

Awara

May 27 • Noon • Royce Hall
•^mm

accepts the

Jack
Benny
Award

FREE

and answers your questions

May 10 • NOON • Royce Hall
4

NEUROTIC OVERACHIEVER?
TORTURED SOUL?

NEED VALIDATION OF YOUR LIFE?

TRAGICALLY CREATIVE?

MASOCHISTIC?

THEN BECOME AN

ADVERTISING INTERN
STOP BY KERCKHOFF 300-A

OR CALL 825-1 958
FOR MORE INFO

PAID FOR BY USAC
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'Washington 'B.C.
» and

acramento i «

OIntemships available for the
FALL of 1993

OIntemships are available in such
fields as:

^BUSINESS^ ^GOVERNMENTS
SMEDIAE ^PUBLIC RELATIONS^

and much more !

information Meetinfjs :

Tuesdays - 4pm
Wednesdays - 12noon
Thursdays - 3pm

ODEADLINE IS : FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd

lor more intbrmation:
Thej:XPO CENTER. A-213 Ackerman

(310) 825-0831

Melnitz Movies
sponsored by the

Graduate Students Association

Presents The Sneak
Previews of

Thursday, April 8

The Dark
Half

Based on o novel by Stephen King and
directed by horror-cult director, George
A. Romero. With Timothy Buttons, Amy

Modigan, and Julie Harris.

Friday, April 9

Based on a novel by Paul Aster and
directed by Philip Haas. With James

Spader and Mandy Patinkin.

Melnitz Theater

7:30 p.m.
ALL SCREENINGS ARE FRE^.

Passes for sneak previews will be distributed one
hour prior to showtime at Melnitz Theater box
office. Priority given to UCLA students. All

events open to the general public.

Superior Court Judge aims to bar
from crime-pl^gMecl area

By Kjvmi NlkM
Los Angeles Daily News

Saying that a rabuittn Panora-
maC^ neighborixxxl was **under

siegB** by gangt, ajudge has issued

a sweeping onler bailing gang
noemben from one crime-plagoed

area and possessing such things as

flashlights and marking pens.

Van Nuys Superior Court Judge
John YAMjfx ruled Wednesday that

a Blythe Street gang was a pubUc
nuisance and issued a preliinhiary

injunction in a lawsuit filed in

February by the Los Angeles dty
attorney's office that uses civil

nuisance abatement laws in a bid 10

help rid the neighborhood of
crime.

Attorneys for the American
Ovil Liberties Union, which chai-

red the lawsuit as unconstitu-

tional, said Wednesday that

Major's ruling vjk)late8 due pro-

cess and freedom of association

rights.

"(The order) is a radical and
extreme departure from legal

principles," said ACLU attorney

Mark Silverstein.

But City Attorney James Hahn
hailed the ruling as the fint "big
Hrst step" in controlling a gang that

has plagued the Blythe Street

neighborhood for several years.

"We won a major victory here

today." Hahn said at a news
confereix:e.

In a 29-page statement accom-
panying his ruling. Major said that

although all individuals have
rights to freedom of speech, travel

and assembly, those rights are not

absohiie and may be restricted

when it is in Ihe pubUc intoesL"
*The defendants can quiie easily

avoid violation of all of the

proposed orden merely by acting

like normal, law-abidiiig citizens,"

the judge said.

Citing heavily a state law
enacted in 1969 that makes gang
membership a crime, K^jor sakl

and hammers. Marking pens, spny
paint and odier tools used in

creating graffiti are also forbidden

under the order.

It also forbids gang memben
from:

— Possessing or displaying any
deadly weapons in pubUc view,

ranging from firearms to glass

bottles;

— Possessing flashlights larger

"Gangs are infesting our society like a deadly

virus, seething with violence and contempt for all

the values that a free society holds dear."

John M40CS
Superior Court Judge

he is alk)wed under the law to

restria gang memben' activities.

"Gangs are infesting our society

like a deadly virus, seething widi
violence and contempt for all the

values that a free society holds

dear," Major wrote.

The Blythe Street area is defined

as the area bounded by Valerio
Street on the south. Chase Street on
the north. Van Nuys Boulevard on
the east and Sepulveda Boulevard
on the wesL

The injunction names more than

20 conditions by whkh mon than

350 gang members targeted by Los
Angeles polk:e must abide within

24 hours of receiving written

notKe of the order.

Among other things, the order
says gang members must refrain

from possessing pliers, spark plugs

dun a penlight, binoculars, police

scanners, or whistles;

— Being present in a two-
square-block area bounded^-by—
Kester Avenue, Van Nuys Boule-
vard, Stradiem Street and Arminta
Street between 8 pjn. and 6 a.m.

unless they can show proof of legal

residence in that area.

Gang members also are forbid-

den from physkudly threatening

residents with "woirds, phrases,

physical gestures or vulgar lan-

guage."

Violations could lead to arrests

for contempt of court
For a 12-month period ending

Nov. 4, 301 crimes were reported
in only one block of Blythe Street

between Van Nuys Boulevard and
Willis Avenue. The crimes
included 27 assaults, 12 auto
thefts, 21 batteries and 18 burgla-

ries.

JONES
From page 10

said the city has continued to pay
the legal fees of the officers. If the

seven-person jury awards damages
k> Jones, the police board will

review the situation before decid-

ing whether to pay on behalf of the

oTTicen, Ck>se said.

The vice detectives were chas-

ing Jones because they thought he

had eluded them eariier that night,

while allegedly patronizing a

prostitute. Jones and a friend both

testified they were together for

five houn, nowhere near where the

prostitute was seen, until shortly

before Jones encountered the

polKe.

When the plainclothes detec-

tives spotted Jones' car. they
pulled up alongside him. Jones
accelerated away, and the chase
was on.

McLaughlin took the witness

stand before Jones on Tuesday. He
said he was waiting for Jones as the

chase headed his way. When
McLaughlin turned his red lights

on, he said Jones pulkxl over.

McLaughlin said he pulled his

car behind Jones' and got out

GESHEKTER
From page 2

uncritically "believe the chiklren."

Coaxed by anxious parents,

children "remembered" fictitious

incidents of ritual abuse. Many
times the presumed-guilty suspect

was uncomfortably close — the

adversary in a divorce or child

custody dispute.

Evangelism posed as criminok)-

gy. A cottage industry of fear huri

irmocent people.

When Mtfyland investigaton

found no tfKe of alleged Satank:

rituals, Baltimore policeman
Donald

*T drew my service revcrfvcr, I

pointed it at him," McLaughlin
said. "He put his hands up and said,

*They threw me on the

ground face first . . .

(McLaughlin) lifted my
head up and started

punching me in the

face repeatedly."

Anthony Jones

OK, you guys got me." The
sergeant said Jones uttered an
expletive.

McLaughlin said the other offic-

en arrived, pulled Jones out of his

car and put him face down on the

ground.

Jones was struggling and woukl
not cooperate, McLaughlin said,

"so I struck him in the face with my
fist at least once, no more than

three times."

Jones took the stand and gave

his version:

He was driving east on Linwood
Boulevard toward his brother's

house. A "beat-up car" wiA a
woman he assumed to be a
prostitute pulled akxigskle him at a
stoplight A second run-down car

with two scruffily dressed men
was behind that car.

When the light changed, the first

car pulled in front of him and
sk)wed down. The second car
forced him off the road.

Jones saw a man in the second
car waving a gun at him. "I'm not
going to stop in mkltown Kansas
Oty," he said, "and say, 'Excuse
me. is there a mistake?' I sped off,

and I'd do it again."

Jones said the men never identi-

fied themselves as police officers.

He thought they were "hoodlums."
He headed toward the Linwood

polk:e statkm and did not want 10

stop. But traffic 9tt& heavy, so he
turned right without stopping.

The two unmarked can were in

pursuit Jones ran several red

See JONES, page 17

prised: "A true Satank: cult skill-

fully covers things up."

In other words, no evklence is

evklence.

In a 1989 sexual abuse case, the

prosecutor ignored compelling
proofof innocence, claiming, "Just

because we can't find evklence
that this man molested that chiU
doesn't mean that he is not guilty."

Sexual harassment now coven a

kaleidoscope of behavkx* from
leen or sexual jokes to bkxking
one's padi or standing too ckxe. A

expeit.

ders, agrees that "sexual harass-

ment is in the eye of the beholder."

This elastic definitkxi perpetu-

ates an essentially Vktorian view
ofwomen that denies them respon-
sibility and paints them as innocent
victims.

Investigaton find sexual mis-
conduct so pervasive that nothing
is beyond scrutiny. They will

discover exactly what dieir sexual
conduct codes C'detection man-
uab") expect them to find. Each
accusation becomes die "tip of the

icebe rg.
"
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DENNY
From page 1

Denny trial," be said. There is

concern that diis may be too much
... for a whole city to bear."

Trial was scheduled 10 begin
April 12 for Damian Monroe
Williams, 20, Antoine Eugene
Miller, 20, and Henry. Keith
Watson, 27, who are charged with
attempted murder and odier fek)-

nies in the April 29 attack on
Denny, 36. and other motorists at

Florence and Normandie avenues.
The three men renudned jailed

in lieu of bail, and Ouderkirk's
deciskxi to delay die case undl July
prompted protest from MiUer.
*^Gi that far a time away."

Miller told the judge, who wiU
question the defendant further
today after he consults with his

attorney and family.

"Initially my client wanted it (a

lengthy delay)," GUkn tokl repor-
ten outside court "(But) the
confinement is extremely stressful

and now he woukl like to get this

over expeditkMisly.

"He's young and frustnted at
this time," GUIen said.

Prosecuton dkl not oppose the
delay.

While Ouderkirk's ruling
delayed the trial by 90 days,
defense attorneys began attacking
the prosecutkxi's case Wednesday
during pretrial proceedings on
grounds of racial discriminadon.

Faal, Williams' attorney, tokl

Ouderidrk he phms to call several
witnesses begirming today —
including former District Attorney
In Reiner — to prove his claim
that the district attorney's office

discriminates against African
Americans in filing of criminal
charges.

Faal said that he also has
subpoenaed Deputy EMstrict Attor-
ney Terry White, die prosecutor in
the fint Rodney King beatirig trial;

and Sgt Stacey Koon. one of four

Los Angeles Polke Department
officen indkted in the March 3,

1991, beating of King.
In introducing his motion to

dismiss die case. Bud sakl, "The
conduct of die poUce officen
toward Rodney King is very
similar to die condua of die men
accused of beating Reginakl Den-
ny."

Faal claimed prosecuton had
cvkknce of "a spccifk: intent (by
police officen) to maim or to

permanendy disable King, but the
distria attorney's office chose not
10 prosecute diose defendants for
attempted murder or aggravated
mayhem"— unlike die defendants
in die Dermy beating.

"We believe duit die court will

be able to infer that a racial motive
was behind the disparity in the

charges," Faal said.

But Deputy District Attorney
Janet Moore argued that compar-
ing the King and Denny cases is

irrelevant to a claim of discrimi-

natory prosecutkxi in whKh die

~9efense must show the filing of
charges was unjustifiable, artx-

Itary or against any legitimate

prosecutorial interests.

Guderkirk sakl diat he woukl
not bar the defense from present-
ing evklence, Oiough he asked
attorneys to research die law on
how to conduct a hearing on a
motion of discriminatory prosecu-
don.

The judge also warned: "I don't
intend to conduct another trial of
die Rockiey King case in diis

courtroom."

Closing arguments are set today
in die federal trial of four Los
Angeles PoUce Department offic-

en charged with violating King's
civil ri^ beating. The officen
were indicted foUowing dieir

acquittals in subuihan Simi Valley
last year on state charges.

From page 3

orden.

Aldiough Wednesday's hearing,

took place in front of a mosUy
empty courtroom, jury instructions— in which the judge tells juron
how to apply federal law to die six

weeks of evklence diey have heard— have die potential to determine
die outcome of the case, attorneys

said.

Left unresolved until this mom-

STANFORD

ing-was another critical issue: how
die judge will define die issue of
intent

Unlike last year's state trial in

suburban Simi Valley, in which
Briseno and three odier officen
were acquitted of using excessive
force,, juron in diis federal civil

righu case must determine

See KINO, page 14

From page 6

wekxxned by Caroline Mitchell of
Stanford's Sexual Assault Infor-
matkxi and Resource Center.
The center does get cases

involving students trying to deal
wiUi a pestering professor who
refuses to give up on a Ciiled

romance, or who has threatened
acadenUc reprisals if die student
rejects sex widi die faculty mem-
ber.

"Right now, we just try to give
advU« to die student to write a
letter to die professor documenting
what's happening, keep a diiuy of
feelings ... and try not to beakxie
widi die professor," she sakL

Stanford is "trying to set iqi a
clear response to such a problem"
and a system for filing formal or
informal charges, Mitchell sakL

Barbara Butterfield, Stanford's
vke president for faulty and staff
services, told die Stanford Daily,
die campus newspaper, that diere
was little dhriskn ofopinkn on die
dmpus commidee ttiat doAed die
pTOfnied lexaal haossment poti-
cy.

Bat she conceded diat the
U^JTcnity of Vkiiai>*i rocent

deciskm 10 completely ban con-
sensual relationships among
faculty, students and stafT coukl
prompt debate on die Stanford
campus whether die new proposals
go far enough.

Another potential controveny is

die draft document's abandonment
of a prevkxis guarantee of confi-

dentiality for vkrtims of sexual
harassment

The new guklelines are linked to

a policy on sexual assault diat was
approved in November 1991 by
former Stanford Piesklent Donakl
Kennedy. Those rales established

univenity punishments for vk>la-

tkxis as well as criminal prosecu-
don.

Stanford President Gerhard
Casper has sakl he ejqiects to make
a dedskm on die new sexual
harassment poUcy by June after

reviewing written comments from
faculty students and staff.

Cunpus adminiattaion began
working on die revision two yean
ago, in reqxMise k> recommenda-
doaa by the university's sexaal

rofff THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

$8.

$20

BODY WAVE 4
CUT&CONDlTIOrjER
— S35

HILITE&
CUTS CONDITIONER— S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25 Exp. 5/8/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468annua Unrm'a DAstoiimnf ^—^— ^•,^'m^ w «^««above Mario't Restaurant

MICRO WORLD COMPUTERS
SINCE 1988 Desktop Systems Tel: 575-4028

386DX-40. 128K
4mb, 125HD

^4«40X'3a. 266K Cache ^
486DX-50. 256K Cache
Intel Processof w/Moth
4mb, 170HD 13ms

486 DX-33 VESA Local Bus
32 BIT SVGA 1MB
1280X1024, 16 7M Colors

32-blt IDE FD/HO Ctrl

14- VESA Monitor

486DX2-66 VESA Local Bus

-^995

-tfSSO

'$f495

All Sysfems Include:
1.2MB & 1.44MB FDD
Duol FD/HD Controllef

Real Time Clock & Calendar
16Bit SVGA Card w/ I MB Ram
14- SVGA 1024x768 (28) Mnr
101 Enhanced KB

-///5^

Nateboak Al Prtc* P«ri*ct Cash Oitcount

Canon-One Year On-Sife Servicel
386SXL-25, 4mb, 60HD
10.' Screen.FcK/Modem .

Logitech Trackball

Dos, Window, MS-Works

if^o

486SLC-25. Color 9* Screen
4mb, 120HD. Trackball

486DX-33, Mono 9' Screen
4mb. 170HD

-i2395

'if950

Printer
Canon-Laser Quality. Quiet.

Low price
BJ-200--Laser speed 4ppm

Epson Laser-Action 1000
6 Page per Min
HP lip Compatible $679
512K Memory up to 6.5Mb

1 1841 Wilshlre Blvd. LA CA90025

Guaranteed Price, Guaranteed Service

liiiiiiiBjjp^j^jgjj^j^MjflM^

Video display terminal users
experiencing visual problems...
The Jules Stein Eye Institute offers UCLA video display terminal
users experiencing visual problems the Vision Display Terminal

^Specialty Service.

If you use a video display terminal and suffer from eye strain,

headache, blurred vision, double vision, difficulty focusing after

leaving the terminal, or such potentially related orthopedic
complaints as stiff neck or neck pain, you may benefit from this

new Service.

For infomnation, call the Vision Display Terminal Specialty Service

(310)825-7118

JULES STEIN Eye InstituteC^
Department of Ophthalnx)k)gyAJCLA Medical Center V^.^

^
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^he Best Collection,..Lowest Prices!

I"

UCLA SPECIALS 'n%wn>,*'nn«s.

. 'fMnmmKumSnumaStnam I classics* world oncma
I •iPMiMoini urrAuoNTun.Anu. I *iio9Tdm movies *k MB MM^ IM MB Mi MM aJ MUSIC VIDCOS- SO-M
Al .fiM 1 4^P. 1 MUt. DmUA *.MUirtw^* br «i*i«>» LASEM>ISC41.«

'^'•»*^^AiU,«tai fwlWnM-MfrtiMlMMaMM N«r R«4 Hot Lto« «7.7500
WEJTJVOODVnJACE WECT HOLLYWOOD

8g4.99gg 67S«800

A job*i Worth
3 CDSt isnt itl

lobt In the 90f"
AprH 13, 7-9pcn. $49.99

1611 WcttwoodBlvd
fiM aqrwWa lot. Mt. «te ID

dOM«k0WlD|

Returning to the Roots ofEducation

Asian
Education
Project

For 23 ygflrs. f/i« Asian Education Project has provided Enslish skills to the
Chinatown communUy ofLos Angeles with the help ofvolunteer tutorsf^om UCLA.

This Spring quarter, Asian Education Project offers tutorialsfor immigrant
children every Saturday.

Dedicated students are needed to help improve the educational possibilUies of
today's youth through one-on-one tutoring.

ORIENTATIONS:
Date

Thursday, April 8

Thursday, April 8

Friday, April 9

Time
1:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

Place

Ackerman 3530
Sproul Hall 6- South

Ackerman 2408

MANDATORY TUTOR TRAINING SESSION/SIGN-UP:
(New TujQiM muat aHend to participate in the program)

Friday. April 9 4:00 pm. KerckhofT Hall 100
FIRST DAY OF TUTORIAL:

Saturday. April 10 9:15 a.m. Castelar Elementary

Ifyou can carpool. pleiue leave a me»age on the AEP bulletin boanl outside 4 1 1 Kerckhoff Hall or

For more information come by 411 KerckhoffHdl or call (310) 825-241

7

PAID FOR BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMISSION

TOP SERVICE TOP QUALITY TOP COMPUTER
f9AM-7PM mAn^BI
.10AM 6 PM SAt

LA HMdOfllM
«01 > Vvrmont A*« auM* t. •
LMAngatst C« tOOlO
T«l. 213 384-6601
Fax. 213 384 6713
(>«(• Cowttv
•Ml OfMM OroM W. .
Oartfan Ormw. Ca •>«44
Tal. 714-534-4523
Fax. 714-534-5412

10J

1MM0 aitwmwi War Butla 10«
Maaa4k.Cat1Ut
T»l. 818-757-0222
Fax.818-7S7-0808

Applyforyour own Top Computer crtdil lint
Quick A Easy Approval

!

Ask about 6 month interestfrre credit. Corporate account welcomed.
We will beat any system price

TOP COMPUTER
TOLL FREE 1-800-690-0006
FINANCING AVAILABLE WITHIN 20 MINUTES
AMEX. DISCOVER, MASTER. VISA FINANCE

;iH«i.^.\-;i.{.MH/ .S .">M.")

•WiiDX- 10 .Mil/ »i IK .s (,7.)

jHiisx- 2:).MH/ HiK

COMfLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES

;

Maxtor 130 MB IDE
Fast Hard Disk Drivw

' MInl-Toww
* UL Pow*r Suppty
'1MB RAM Installed
* 12or1.44MBRoppyDrtv«
* Dual F/H IDE Controller
* 101 Enh«nc«d Keyboard
* VGA Graphic Card

IH«iI)X2-r>OMII/2:)HK

'^60X^}1029Cosf^
^33MHi

I ,05^ ^

486DX2 $1139 Coih
$1169R«

'MoBtor 130 Mi*
HordMv*

MMwDMktOVCOM
>UMfl/0«OCCar«

4P^Kay»ea>«

« 44Mt napy Dftv*
tVOAMonMOfw/Cart

16^
UNBELIEVABLE ROCK BOTTOM PRICE

Note Book
orxJ Wall 366 SXI-2SMH2
2Mi. 144Mt Floppy
•OMi Herd Driva
640 X 480 VGA ICO
KTCOOMi

WV*an labot Warrai^n Noun Itvn-ln T«it

38S8X 1«MHs

$2OO/$210

386SX 2SMHZ

$215/$230

3888X-33MHZ

$225/$240

48e8X25MHz

$365/$385

488SX 33MHz
(W/84K C«ch«)

$425/$440

4880LC-33MHI

(W/64K CM:ha Tl)

$395/$410

SYSTEM INCLUDES

;

*M
•IK

IMM Of « 44Mt nooov DMOftaa
' nNourliim.|n
Dumroo • MOO ConNvMw Com

' 2 lartat/ 4 foraaal/ 1 Oam« pon
'•aomma Clock • Coiawaoi

101
I 11^ 'ri'iiiaii—-^

r<yadrWil<>»i»» <y

' 4860X-33MHZ
(W/2S6K CaclM)

$520/$535
• 4S6DX2-50MHX

(W/2M Cache

)

$630/$645
484OX-S0MHZ

(w/25«Cach«)

$650/$665

*48«OX2«eMHz
(w/25eK Cacha)

$750/$765

*Local Bus Burtdto

MottMrBovd
VESA Leeat Bua OS
VESA Local Sua VOEO

AOO
$170

1M TO 2M $ 34
2M TO 4M $ 60
1M TO 4M $ 90
1MT0 8M $210
MOUSE $ 10
JOYSTICK $ 19
MODEM $ 30
FAX MODEM $ 46
1.2M $47
1.44M FD $ 43
•250 M TAPE DRIVE*

$185

44 MB IDE
85 MB IDE
105 MB IDE
130 MB IDE
170 MB IDE
213 MB IDE
250 MB IDE
340 MB IDE
1200MB IDE

•SONY CD ROM*
$ 205 ^^

$120
$170
$175
$195
$215
$240
$285
$425
call

12 Mc^w/MGP $ 84
14 Mono w/MGP Cord $ 90
Color Monitor
17 Color Monitor Special (0.31)$ 645
1 4 VGA Color w/VGA Card $ 195
14SVGA Color w/SVGA Card $ 245
14 SVGA Color Non-lnt*rloc»d $ 320
17 SVGA Color Non-lnt«rlac»d $ 695

Eoty BHIIno lyrtwn i

• Epson Authortzed Dantef •

Epson EPL 8000<Nf M Conwolabta)
Laser Prlnt«f(10PPM ) $ 845
EPSON LQ 570 $239
Epson Action 2250 9-Pln $119
Epson Action 3250 24-Pln $ 189
Epson ActlonLaser 1000 $675
HP InkJet 550 C CALL
HP LASER IV $,37t)

?i5IS!^T^*P°^ IrocKmg. Bang. EaltrraHno. Odar Pac^JM^Tcoi^Saton

INSURANCE
From page 7

doo't see i wide ivailibUity of
msonnce In the sphere that I'm
m."

Though Rodriguez praised the
effom of the FAIR pUn to offer

pix>perty insurance and, more
recently, to expand into offering
business intemqHion coverage, he
said that the state program still

does not offer essential lines of
insurance, such as liability.

"It's jut not enough," he said.

AP. Osterioh m, who heads the
insurance task force for Rebuild
LA., said the gioup is woridng to
expand the FAIR plan to include
liability, theft and other insurance
lines so a small business can
purchase a complete package of
insurance.

Wilkinson said that the FAIR
plan hoped to add the new cover-
age this year, but he said that in the
meantime, small businesses could
buy property damage covenge
from die FAIR plan and supple-
ment it with liability coverage
from another carrier.

WUkinaoo said that an avenge
small business owner in the inner-
dty can purchase $50,000 worth of
insurance lo cover inventory for
about $2S0 a year.

*! don't diink $250 is price-
gouging." Wilkinson said.

But Rodriguez said that such a
poUcy woukl noc be adequate for

most businesses. He added that it is

more expensive to split coverage

and buy several poUciet from
different, cairien.

The tamer-city insurance maiket
also has been hit recently by the

scahQg back of smaller insurance
companies that wroce business
aggressively in the area.

Cnisader Insurance Co., which
kMt $10 million due to heavy riot

clatans, is tai the process of cutting
back on 75 percent of iu rioc

coverage, according to Gary Chel-
din, executive vice president of
Crusader. Hundreds of Crusader
customen are being notified that

they can no longer purchase riot

coverage.

ChekUn said that the company
—baaed in the Loi Angeles area of
Woodland Hills— asked the stale

Insurance Depaitmem for a 40
percent rale faiatase ao it coukl
continue to offer die rioc coverage,
but die department rejected the
request

Insurance Department spokes-
woman Elena Stem said that the
rate hike would have resulted in

nearly a 100 percent taicrease for
some tamer-dty businesses.

Aim Insurance Co., another
player in die inner-city market, is

continuing to write bustaiess for its

customen, but is noc increasing its

market-share, according to Carol
Willis, ykt president of die com-
pany.

Two major insurance carriers.

State Pum Insurance Group and
Allstate Insurance Od., said that
ttiey were covering about die same
amoum of commercial insurance
in die inner-city area as they did
last year.

ADVICE
From page 9

Even with the new rules if you
don't pay by April 1 5, the clock on
both assessments will start run-
ning, said Terence Riggan, IRS
spokesman in Houston.

Taxpayers still must make an
accurate estimate of taxes Uiey
owe when they file for an exten-
sion (Fbrm 4868), which diis year
gives diem until Aug. 16 to file

their return. It's a day later this

year because Aug. 15 falls on a
Sunday.

IRS officials said tfiey extended
the olive branch to slowpokes
because changes in withhokling
laws last year caught a tot of
people by surprise. Many who had
always gotten refunds discovered
they owed money. Those taxpay-
en have been putting off fding
their returns.

The withholding change was
instituted by President Bush last

year. The idea behind reducing
withholding was to help die eco-
nomy by boosting worker's take-
home pay.

But now, diose woiken who
didn't adjust dieir withholding are
feeling poorer.

"Since die returns diis year are
stower dian ever before coming in

.
.
.this is an effort to offer relief to

diose who were caught by sur-
prise," Riggan said. '"They're
trying to keep people in die (tax-
ruin^ system."

As of April 2, die IRS had

received 62.8 miUion returns
nationally, ahnost 7 percent fewer
dian for die same time last year.

Accountants have also seen a
stowdown. "We had a luU here in

die last part of Match when we
wondered, are people not coming
back?" said Root
"We Uiink so many of dicm have

realized diat they owe tax and they
just put it off," Root said, adding.
"A tot of diem are in shock."
About 80 percem of her clients

who historically have received
refunds owe tax diis year, said
Root

"Generally, once you've had a
provision enforced for a period of
time like diat, die Servk:e isn't
likely to change its position, " said
Guy Bond, tax partner at the
Houston office of Artfiur Andersen
& Co., an accounting firm.
'TYankly, didr computer system
has been set up to automatically
generate die penalty provisions."
He said die IRS may have "a bit

of a guilty conscience" about die
change in wiUihokling rules and
"now all diese people are coming
up underpaid."

"The IRS over die past few
yean hu become more taxpayer-
friendly and I diink diis is an
example of it" said William
Goldberg, national director of
persorud financial planning ser-

vices at KPMG Peat Marwick in

Houston, an accounting fum.

From page 13

whedier die defendants willfully
used excessive force against King.

Briseno, Officer Laurence Pow-
ell and former Officer Hmodiy
Wind are charged widi willfully

using excessive force during
King's arrest

Sgt Stacey Koon. die sentor
offfeer on die scene, is charged
widi willfully allowing die unlaw-
ful assault to take plx«. All four
have pleaded not guilty.

In dieir proposed jury instmc- cowL

dons, prosecuton wrote that die
law altows juron to infer that a
person "intends all die natural and
probable consequences of an aa
knowingly done or knowingly
omitted" -— a definition die
defense called far too broad.

"Under the government's
definition, specific intent means
nodiing and die jury can infv
anything," Paul DePasquale.
Wind's attorney, said outside

V-

APMISSIONS
From page 3

student's goal can indtoate inter-

est," Woods sakL "It shows die

student is experiencing die fiekl

and can apply mediod and dieory
to real-life situations."

But while graduate school
admissk»s officen look at other

Cactcn beskles lest scores, many
students oomplaui diat too much
emphasis is placed on diem.

*Tbe scores do noc necessarily

show how well a studenc will do in

graduate school." said PUqua. "I

know people who had better SAT
scores dum me in ^gh school, buc
are noc dotaig as well in college."

Odien felt die graduate tests

which are taken tai one day should
HOC be emphasized as much as
GPA. which represents four yean
of woriL

*V students try hard, diey can
get good grades, but if diey try on
die LSAT, diey might noc neces-

sarily do well," said UCLA senior

history miyor Ken So.

Admissions officen suggest
that students compensate for

weaker scores by directly
addressing them in their applica-

tion.

"For die School of Education,

students should address dieir tow
score in dieir essay," Woods said
"In many cases, die scores do not

reflect ability. Address what looks
like a weakness and turn it into a

strengdi."

Graduate schools also loolT
favorably on improvement on the

Standardized tests. "If an vpphaM.
retakes die LSAT and improves,
that information enhances the

person's candidacy," McGeary
said.

One expensive, yet popular,

method of improving on the

standardized tests— not endorsed

by graduate schools, however— is

attending test preparatory centers

like Kaplan, Princeton Review and
programs offered through UCLA
extension.

The courses, which can cost up
to $700, offer practice tests,

problem-solving strategies and
volumes of instructional and
homework material — and can be
successful in part because diey

familiarize students widi the test

format and material.

The courses give an under-
standing of die test" McGeary
said. "It takes die jitters out and
shows how to do die problems in a
time frame."

While some off-campus test

preparatory centen offer scholar-

ships and financial need-based
discounts, UCLA Extension offers

two week classes which cost about
$300— half die tuition of die off-

campus centen.

•T chose (die UCLA course)
because of die cost** Puqua said.

"Also, die two week period didn't

take a tot of time, and it was
kKated ctose by on campus."
Odier students rely on their own

abilities and intiiitton to get diem
duough die testing procedures. "I

took a copy of Barron's and
worked dirough it" said UCLA
senior psychologyAvomen's stu-

dies major Kristin Cfi^dler.
"Anyone can prqwre on their own
if diey are disciplined."

Heart Attack.

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American
Heart Association.
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FRIDAY APRIL 9. AT 10:00PM
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Will your
resume include
international
experience?

It should.
^

Austria*Gerinany«Greece»Irelancl»United Kingdo m

BEAVER COLLEGE

Center for Edncatiea Abroad

It's not too late to give your
resume the international edge
that will set it apart from the rest.

Apply to study abroad through
Beaver. You can enroll at a foreign
university or In spedal programs
in peace studies, the humanities,
education, pre-med or European
studies. Work-stud^ internships

are also available.

Beaver program students
overseas interact with other
cultures. Not as observers of

them, but as participants.

Call today for a free catalogue
and the experience of a lifetime.

1-800-755-5607
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NEW NOSE?

STEVEN
BURRES
M.D.
Board Ceitified

100 UCLA Medical Plaza

Suite 522

FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
• EYEUDS Remove wrinkles, bags
• NOSE Reshape, remove bumps, "touch-ups
• REMOVAL OF ACNE SCARS
• FACE LIFTS Stamp out wrinkles
• COLLAGEN, CHEMICAL PEELS
• CHIN-CHEEK IMPLANTS
• LYPOSUCnON-FACE & CHIN

ALSO EAR, NOSE, & TEIROAT PROBLEMS
• Nasal breathing problems
• Sinus Congestion
• Complete nearing services
• Dizziness & Tirmitus problems
• Problem Cases & 2nd opinions
• Ear infection
• Tonsils
• Snoring

• ^'^^«y T^^^^^nt
INSURANCE/FINANCING AVAILABLE

^On^ ^^^ COSMETIC CONSULTATION
/ OUO LASER SURGERY

COMPUTER IMAGING AVAILABLE

I' AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE

PAVILIONS
Proudly

\ Extensive Specialty Grocery Selection.

W

Up to 400 Varieties of fresh produce plus a cut
melon & fresh juice bar.

Full Service Butcher Shop exclusively featurincUSD A. Choice Beef.

An incredible Service Deli including crispy fried
chicken and ready to bake pizzas.

Up to 50 kinds of fresh fish and shellfish
including live lobster.

UCLA Students:
Hot Bakery featuring fresh baked breads,
pastries & cakes.

A full-Service professionally staffed Pharmacy.

Up to 1000 varieties of wines & champagnes
and 250 varieties of imported & domestic beer.
Plus a large variety of kegs
at super low prices.

iV

/

1 1 750 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles 90025

(310)479-5294

Here's Some Money Saving Coupons
From Pavilions. A World of Difference!

PAVILIONS "^

A Case of
wi,hTh,s coupon

Coke or Pepsi 1 00
- X O FFRegular or Diet

1 2 Ounce Cans

Limit One Coupon Per Family.
One Item Per Coupon.
Effective Through 4-30-93
Redeemable at Wilshire & Stoner
Pavilions

. PAVILIONS N

Any Bucket TAT
of Fried Chicken 1 00
From Service Deli X O F FFrom Service Deli

Limit One Coupon Per Family.
Pne Item Per Coupon.
Effective Through 4-30-93

Redeennabie at Wilshire & Stoner
Pavilions t

^^

From page 1

that Gitni effort lo tuy 0001,**

financial aid counselor Kevin
Donovan said. **A lot of (students)

get emotionaL They have Cunily

problems, they have biUs, they
have 10 withdraw. I understand
that**

Moreover, morale has been hurt
by the 5 percent pay cut approved
by the regents for aU administra-
tive, clerical and professional
staff.

"Morale is a little touchy.** said

Lawrence Bun. flnancial aid

director. *The downtuxn in the

economy and the fee increases
have made it hanL"
However, counsekn say that

despite the difificult nature of their

job — dealing with students who
sometimes cry in frustration

because their needs are not met and
financial aid may be their last

resource — it is rewarding.

Tl*s obviously very rewarding
10 help students get financial aid.

That's basically our goal.** said
Donovan. "What's frustrating is

the volumeof wort we have to do.
We're trying to finish files for
1992-93. but students are now
realizing they're short ofmoney so
we're getting a big influx of loan
applications.**

Most students say financial aid
employees genendly do a goodjob
and have improved service, but
sometimes can be uncooperative.
"They were giving me a hard

time.** said Marsha Luny. a sec-
ond-year biochemistry major who
missed the application deadline
due 10 a miscommunication. "They
put the blame on me, saying I

haven't been doing what I need to
do."

However, most students are
sympathetic.

"People rag on them, but they
have a very icky job." said
second-year English student Lisa
Messima. "They don*t have the
money and people are always
asking them for it"

Counsekn handle about 2.000
students each and are in charge of
students in programs such as
Academic Advancement Program.
Education Abroad Program and
athletics. Neal said.

ConscqucnUy, counselon may
not be available when a student
needs them, but they try 10 provide
alternatives for those denied aid.

"We provide a method for
students to pay their fees." Burt
said. "We meet student's needs,
not expectations."

From page 8
black colleges and universities,

with an enrollment of more than
250.000 students, arc watching ihc

case with alann. They believe that

if the settlemem is approved by
VS. District Judge Ncal Biggen
Jr.. other states could move to

close or merge predominantly
Mack institutions.

William Goodman, the special

assistant attorney general who
argued Mississippi's case before
the Supreme Court, told reporten
last year that ckxing and merging
schools made good financial sense
and also attacked the segregation
that penists in the state's higher
education system.

But Blakey. the UDC trustee,

said Wednesday that historically

black colleges and universities are
at risk everywhere if Mississippi is

aUowed to satisfy die Supreme
Court's verdict by "closing
HBOTs and merging them out of

*7he historic books of segrega-
tion in higher educatioQ in Ameri-
ca cannot be balanced on the backs
of Nack colleges," he ndd.

- — ^. »-.,_>'•

QU11AN8
From page X

OuUans was awarded the FUl-

bright Research Scholarship for

two consecutive yean from 1953-

55. working in England as a
member of King's College, Uni-
versity of Durham.
Returning to America, he

received his doctorate degree from
Stanford in 1956 while he was
teaching at the University of
Washington. In 1961 he accepted a

position as an assistant professor

from UCLA and quk±ly became a
valued peer and teacher, col-

leagues said.

"He was a very private person,

but once you got to know lum you
became friends." Espey said. **He

was a thorough professor and hekl
students K> exacting standards but
was always willing to respond to

the individual student"
Gullans authored six collections

of original poetry and two biblio-

graphies of contemporary poets,

among other publications. In 1978.
he founded the Symposium Press,

which published his friends' writ-
ings. Gullans published his hut
book of classkal poetry in 1990
entitled "Letters from Los
Aogeles."

"I think they (JtdM poems) were
renutfkable." said Stephen Yenser,
UCLA English vKe-chair. "To
quote from the poet John Wright,
'They had a brilliant wit and music
all their own . .

.'"

A memorial service will be hekl
for Gullans on April 18 at the

Pierce Brothers Mortuary in West-
wood at 2 pjn. A purchasing fund
has been established in his name
through the University Research
Libn^.

Gullans is survived by his sister

Lorre Mehlinger and two
nephews.

JONES
From page 12

lights, searching unsuccessfully

for a police car.

Jones headed for the Metro
Patrol station. Then he saw
McLaughlin's car and pulled over.

"It was like a sigh of relief,"

Jones said. "I pulled over and said,

*Hcy, those guys arc chasing me,
they've got a gun.'"

Jones said McLaughlin aimed
his revolver at him and said,

"Freeze," and called him an
obscene name.

Jones said he was confused but

put his haiKls on the dashboard.

The other officers pulled up.

"McDonald got out," Jones
recalled, "and said, 'You're
mine,'" and also cursed at him.

Jones said he was pulled from
the car, causing it to roll into the

parked undercover car. He said

two guns were trained on him, and
he never resisted.

"They threw me on the ground
face first," Jones said. He said

McLaughlin "lified my head up
and started punching me in the face

repeatedly."

He sakl one officer wa$ on his

.back, choking him, and another
kicked him in die ribs.

Jones said the ofifiden never toU
him why he was chased or
arrested. He was issued tickets for

resisting arrest, careless driving

and attempting to elude a police

officer.

A municipal judge in October
1986 dismissed two of the counts
and acquitted Jones on the third.

Jones filed his lawsuit in Jack-

son County in June 1987. but he
was transferred 10 South Korea by
the Army until 1989. Upon his

return, he dismissed the lawsuit

md refiled it in federal court in

1991.
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Fear and leering on LA. freeways
By Stao«y L«ong

My gas tank indicator light is

blinldng menacingly, there's a sig-alert

on every nujor firn^y from here to

San Diego, and I'm late to work. Just

when I think the situation could not

possibly get worse (it only rains in the

movies), the truck driver next to me
starts leering. This, my felk)w women,
is what I refer to as Woman Harassed
by Asinine Men Syndrome
(W.H.A.M.S.).

Don't get me wrong. I'm sure there

are kxs of men plagued by the same
problem, but more often than not, the

problem is more familiar to women. I

think I speak for most woirien when I

say I am fed up with such nonsense.
And no. I am not singling out truck

driver^ — leering men can be found
sporting all sorts of vehkles — Maser-
atis. Mercedes. El Caminos with
hydraulics. What? You don't know
what hydraulics are? I'm not talking

water power here. I'm referring to that

amazing mechanical device which
allows a vehicle's rear section to move
up and down like some sort of
metallic beast in heat

For those of you who have never
seen such display of transportational

talent, it's a sight not to be missed.
You see. 1 have nothing against

hydraulics. It's the guys who use such
antics to get unsuspecting females to

k)ok at them so that they can leer at

us that I have a problem with.

And this isn't the only way that

leeren get us to look. Revving the

engine is a popular chok:e or hanging
out the window, or pumping up the

woofen so high that one fears a mimx-
earthquake.

So what's the big thrill? Is it a

regression to some sort of

childish power trip ("What's

that on your shirtr "Ha, Ha,

made you look!")?

So what's the big thrill? Is tt a
'^

regressk» to tome sort of chiklish

power trip CWhat's that on your
shift?'* niM, Ha. made you lookl'O? Do
theae cretins thfaik they can lure us
into tome carnal relatiauhip by smirk-
ing and tolling their tongues?
An even wone pouibility struck me:

Perhaps they think we enjoy it

So. just how should W.HJVJ^.'s deal
with this kind of harassment? Leer
back? This usually results in feeling

pretty stapul and only serves to

encourage the leerer. I've found that

the best thing to do is yawn, pretend
you didn't see him and switch lanes.

For diose who recognize themaelves in

this artkle. try leering at yourself in

die minor, and see how you like it

Not a pretty sight, is it?

Stacey Leong graduate Fall quarter
with a BS. in psychology/business
administration.

Counterpoint Counterpoint

Pre-meds need advice
not cheap consolation

MiHtaiy d^^rves facts, respect

By John Peng

Lately, in conversations

among friends, a seemingly
new topic has emerged:

Friend: "Hey, did you know
that the pre-professional com-
mittee totally discourages stu-

dents who have low GPAs?"
Me: "Yeah. Why? I thought

that everyone ki»ew that"
I say "seemingly new"

because since enrolling in

UCLA, and treading the pre-

med path for four years, it

seems that every |He-med stu-

dent I've spoken with has
known about the incompetency
of the pre-professional

counseling.

But since the latest

resurgence of this topic and
the prevalence of bewildered
looks, and comments like

"What? No way," I feci obU-
gated to jump up on the pulpit

and throw out my two cents.

Here's how it is: You tread

down to Kinsey (which is

organized like Murphy), and
tell them you're considering

med school. They ask for your
GPA and major and then

c6nsioer whether they'll

counsel you or tactfully tell

you that you suck.

Am I missing something
here? Aren't all students

entitled to academic counseling

if they pay their reg fees?

Who said anything about hav-

You*d think that the

students who most

needed counseling

would be the ones who
were borderline cases

. . . and not the ones

who have the 3.8 GPAs
in multiple majors.

ing to meet certain require-

ments? You'd think that the

students who most needed
counseling woukl be the ones
who were borderline cases or

bek>w possiMe med school

requirements and not the ones
who have the 3.8 GPAs in

multiple majors.

Don't they think that the

borderline cases know that they

are borderline? What they want
to know is what they can do
to make their applications look

more attractive. Isn't that the

goal of counseling?

Let me draw a parallel: You
are sick and need medkal
attention, so you tread down to

the kx:al hospital. They ask for

your insurance and flnancial

status and then consider

whether they'll help you or
kick you out

See PENQ, page 21

By Michael Fltztlminons

ShkMno Sher's hijacking of
"1984" doublespeak (April 7.

"War is peace; peace is war^
can only mean that he col-

lected some of his anti-govem-
ment paranoia from Oeoge
Orwell's classK novel Sher
might do better, however, to

read another article by Orwell,
Ttolitics and the English Lan-
guage," in which he warns
against inflating inane kSeas
with sophisticated-sounding but
totally meaningless language.

This is what Sher did when
he said that Americans are

being "set against each other"
and **brainwashed into the
realm of virtual reality." Sher
never defines "virtual reality,"

despite its apparent centrality

to his point, nor does he
define its evil perpetrator, die
"Ministry of War." Such asser-

tions don't stand up to even
the least discerning reader's

scrutiny. On the other hand,
the hostility and the unsubstan-
tiated charges whk:h fill his

piece shoukl not go unan-
swered.

The first claim Sher makes
is that the maintenance of our
nuclear superiority is unjusti-

fied on the basis that a nuclear

attack from the former Soviet
republics or China is not

'^probable." But a major reason
it is not probable is that we
do have a strong nuclear force.

Anyone with substantial nuclear
forces knows it has nothing to

gain by attacking us.

If you don't believe in this

concept of deterrence, think >

about how often the U.S. and
Soviet troops were engaged in

battle during the CoU War, or
how often nuclear weapons
have been used since die

bombing of Nagasaki. In any
case, a strategy built on
defense against '"probable"

tfireats is hardly a strategy at

all

Woukl Sher expect Israel to
ttiink in such a manner?

Sher's respea for Israel's

defense poUcies makes an
ironic contrast to his condem-
nation of the CIA's **unscni-

pulous and brainwashed

agents.** (Brainwashing seems
to be a common problem in

worid politk:s). The Mossad,
Israel's intelligence agency, has
one of the most violent and
immoral records oiT any agency
of any democracy in history.

The CIA's histoiy is almost as

See PTTZSIMMONt, pa0B 21
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ByMlehaelRaibel
and Susan Marlcans

The Student Association of
Graduate Employees (SAOE) is

the independent, democratically
run union representing the

interests of graduate student

employees at UCLA. SAGE is

a young, dynamic organization

kxildng for input from die

entire range of graduate
employees, includhig RAs.
TAs. readers and tutbn. SAGE
seeks to represent all depart-

ments in every college, includ-

ing professional schools, and to

reflect die diversity of die

student body.

In this time of uncertainty
and fiscal crisis, a union repre-

sents unity, communication
among graduate students and a
collective voice to defend
ourselves against looming pay
and benefit cuts.

What will the union do?
The union does what its

members decide to do. SAGE
will worl: for your interests as
an employee, as die member-
ship defmes diose interests.

SAGE'S first job wiU be to

fight university cost-saving

measures which cause die

terms of graduate employment
to deteriorate and hann the

overall quality of education for

all UCLA students. These mea-
sures mights jnclude cuts in pay
and benefits, declining safety

standards, ballooning class sizes

and pressure to work longer
hours.

SAGE wiU work for a better

deal for graduate employees.

advice fforn new gkaduate employee
In this time of

uncertainty and fiscal

crisis, a union

represents unity,

communication among
graduate students and a

collective voice to

defend ourselves against

looming pay and

benefit cuts.

The specific goals we will

punue are wide open right

now. If you have an idea, get
involved and share it! Some
objectives under discussion are

more healdi benefits (including

dental), terms of summer RA
employment, audiorship and
patent rights for graduate stu-

dents, tuition waivers for out-

of-state students and child care.

Why should we organize?
TAs, RAs, readen and tutors

are woridng people. If you
need proof, just refer to your
latest pay stub, and notice the

federal and state tax widiheld.
We aren't paid to be students,

we're paid to do much of die

hard woit of UCLA teaching
and research. Faculty, undergra-
duates and funding sources
depend on us to do die job
right and do it on time. More
10 die point, many of us

depend on student employment
to stay alive and finance our

education. It is our livelihood.
If our pay is cut, we tighten

our belts. Some of us will be
forced to drop out

Just like odiers who earn a
paycheck, we are vulnerable as
unorganized employees. Parti-

cularly when times are hard,
emptoyen look to save on
payroll and benefits and get
more work out of each
emptoyee.

How real is die direat?

sources at a recent UC
Regents meeting say die

regents have taigeted graduate
empk>yees for deep cuts
because we don't bargain col-
lectively and are dierefore less

able to put up a fight

What's going 00 at other UC
campuses?

Confionted widi die reality

of deep UC budget cuts and
sharp fee increases, graduate
employee wganizing drives are
currently under way on every
UC campus. Several already
have effective union organiza-
tions. Many of die benefits we
receive, such as paid MIP
healdi care and fee onsets, are
a direct result of bargaining by
die graduate employees union
at UC Berkeley. But to main-
tain current levels of pay and
benefits, all campuses must
have strong graduate employee
unions.

Unionized graduate students
at Berkeley, Davis, San Diego
and Santa Cruz are affiliated

widi die United Auto Workers
(UAW). On those campuses,
die UAW provides support for

organizing, grievance proce-

Many of us depend on student employment to stay

alive and finance our education. It is our

livelihood. If our pay is cut, we tighten our belts.

' Some of us will be forced to drop out.

dures and negotiation widi die
UC administration, whde leav-
ing decision-malting entirely in

die hands of die membership.
SAGE also hopes to affiliate

widi die UAW in order to

receive organizing support and
to better coordinate our activi-

ties widi sister locals at odier
UC campuses.
How can I get involved?
SAGE is looking for gradu-

ate students who want to get
involved in the early stages of
building our organization.

Meetings, to decide policy and
coordinate organizing activities,

are being held at 5 p.m. each
Thursday in A- 170 Bunche

Hall.

SAGE also needs people to
serve as union contacts in their

respective departments and to
do committee work. Current
cornmittees include communi-
cations, research and outreach.
If you would like to serve as
a contact, work with a com-
mittee or simply need more
information, call Blake at (310)
450-5142 or Kadiy at (213)
930-2203.

Michael Reibel is a graduate
student of geography. Susan
Markens is a graduate student

of sociology.

Letters

Sinnels ail!

Editor:

Here is an interesting

observation that is right in

line widi Carios Quicoli's

comment on the reality of
UC Uiition (April 5, "UC
shoukl face reality of tui-

tion'O. It comes from a

German book, "Deceit Ency-
clopedia," written by Georg
Paul Honnin in 1743. I

believe it still rings true

today.

"Studeifis deceive . .

.

when diey plead to the

school for free and gratis

tuition and fees on the

pretext of simulated poverty
and, nevertheless, have
enough money for modish
clothes, elegance, carousing
and other sinful tilings."

Jennifer Aragon
Law student
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When you need to see a doctor now

EUROPE CAR
AENT or BUY
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EUROPE BY CAR
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i The UCLA
g Urgent Care Center

lilj Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent

h":. health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

^-
'' membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans. And if you.need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
v^.

(310) 825-8941

if tiiis sounds iilce you,
don^ ignore it.

Because your doctor can iielp.

J
a Feelings 0^ sadness

or IrrltablUty

D Loss oflnterest or

pleasure in acUviUes

once enjoyed

D Changes mwel^t

or appetite

a Changes m
sleeping pattern

n FtoeUng guilty,

hopeless or worthless

n Inability to
concentrate,

remember things or

n^alte decisions

'

": Fatigue or

loss of energy

L 1

Restlessness or

decreased activity.

n Complaints of physical

aches and pains for

If the symptoms on this

list sound familiar, tell a

doctor. Because if you

Jiave several of these

which no medical

r^^lanatlon can be found

symptoms for two weeks

or more, you could have

clinical depression. It's

a medical illness that

can be effectively treated

in four out of five people

who seek help. For a

free booklet about

clinical depression, call

us at 1-800-228-1114.

G Thoughts of death

• or suicide

E!
National
Mental Health
Association,.

1-800*228-1114

Paid for by an educatioiMl grant

from Eli Lilly and Convany
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By Edmond Baniym

The issue of capitilisin and
sodalism laises many intriguing

and cootroversial questions. Is

monlity nxxe important ttian

opportunity? Which system
infringes more on individual

rights and die freedom to

choose your own destiny?

What about die question of
economic and domestic effi-

ciency witti each systematic
structtire?

Countries diat have imple-
mented the political and eco-
nomic system of socialism are
gradually changing dieir opera-
tional perspectives. We have
witnessed Germany's unifica-

tion, Czechoslovalda and
Poland's transitional approach
to democracy and Russia's
agonizing experiences in creat-

ing an efficient system. AU of
tties^countries, in the broader
regional context of Europe,
share one thing: a hierarchical

economic and political structure,

which has proven devastating

to the wel&re of its society.

Of course, as we have all

heard, it's relative.

Socialism is a system coordi^
nated by some basic principles.

Currentiy, Cuba is the only
prospect lemaiiung that still

demonstrates a society func-
tioning under socialism. Other
societies functioning under this

structure have transformed their

means of trade and production.
Information is passed and
enforced from the "top" and
not the marlcet (as an indica-
tor). People in the elite strato-

sphere are dictating the quality,

quantity and format of produc-
tion. But beyond this ineffec-
tive approach lies a more
intriguing question: Is morality
so absolute that everything else
is insignificant? Fidel Castro
seems to tiiink so.

On March 4, I had die

opportunity to see how people
lived in Cuba. A Cuban lady,
with a number of children, had
very limited access to resour-
ces diat are basic for an
adequate standard of tiving.

Meat, chicken, fish, milk and
many other valuable sources of
nutrition were non-existent in
her refrigentor. But die basic
principle behind socialism is to
avoid diese kinds of deprived
scenarios.

Proponents of socialism,
argue duu no adequate or fair

mechanisms exist which allow
each person an equal oppor-
tunity to succeed. Basically,
it's like **rolling dice" which
can be unfair and inadequate

winsQgain
destmctlQO or a le-evaluatioa
of optiooi? Fidel IMS finally

understood the magnitude of
his problems and die inevitable

poasibUides. Economic pres-
sures, built over die years,

have reached enonnous heights
with disastrous outcomes. The

We have witnessed

Germany's unification,

Czechoslovakia and

Poland's transitional

approach to democracy

and Russia's agonizing

experiences in creating

an efficient system.

potential results are so inevit-

able that he plans to announce
his resignation soon.

On die odier hand, we live

in a capitalist country where
individuab are rewarded for
dieir accomplishments.
Depending on your view, capi-
talism can be criticized in
many wayi. But, for die most
part, it is a system which has
proven effective, regardless of
some inadequacies. Of course
we'U have poverty, hunger and
unequal distribution of wealtii,

but the system rewards hard-
woridng individuals while com-
pensating those that are less

willing or optimistic

Sometimes, the system
exposes a lack of legitimacy.

Michael Eisner, CEO of Walt
Disney Co., like odiers acting
expressly to avoid higher taxes,

got $193 million in exercising
warrants. But fortunately, the
United States is die only
country in the worid widi
governmental bodies monitoring
its capital markets.

In cases similar to Eisner's,
there has been careful reviews
conducted which have revised

Regardless of some
unjust possibilities, I

would rather live in a

country which provides

opportunities to grow
• and explore various

possibilities.

die tiirgeted fields of federal

proxy regulations. Last Ooob-
er, new roles went into effect
mandating comprehensive dis-

Cuba has supported dus line of closure of corporate executives'
reasoning, but it had devastat
ing outcomes which establish
grounds for re-evaluating its

system.

By digging funher into his
line of dtirddng. one might
understand why Castro still

believes in his ways. He
understimds dut "there's no
iKh diing as a free lunch." In
order to assure his citizens of
equal opportunities and similar

standards of living, he must
sacrifice die country's econom-
ic well-being.

But one must ask: To what
extent should I implemem my
social and economic beliefs?

Should it be to die point of

compensations and elimiruding
most restrictions on die ability

of shareholders to voice their

opinions.

Regardless of some unjust
possibUities, I would radier live

in a country which provides
opportunities to grow and
explore various possibUities.

Just ask people in odier parts
of die world. Many would
seize and cherish die chance of
coming to die United States.

Better yet, takt a trip to die
Mexican border, and sec for
yourself.

Edmond Banayan is a senior
mqforing in business/economics.

I

FITZSIMM0N8
From page 18

checkered, but die days of
engineered revolutions and
assassinations have passed.

I would be interested to see
a list of die "QA munlers"
and die '^countless Third World
countries whose dictators are ,

CIA puppets" duu Sher cites. I

can't diink of any in die past
five yean. Perhaps I'm just

naive for not knowing intui-

tively diat such dungs are
going on.

Sher says diat **peace comes
only dvough the politics of
peace," which seems to refer

to die transfer of federal funds
from die defense budget to

domestic programs. Ptom die

outset, it is a mistake to

suggest dud a flood of money
from die federal government is

the sohition to our domestic
aihnents, but diat is a subject

for anodier debate.

Givir^ the national security

complex an ugly name and
blanting it for everything duu
seems wrong is not ordy unfair

and useless, it is counterpro-

ductive to die process of legiti-

mately assessing and addressing

Giving the national

security complex an

ugly name ... is not

only unfair and useless,

it is counterproductive

to the process of

legitimately assessing

and addressing our real

problems.

our real problems. It's die

integrity of dud process duit is

our natiorud security, and only
a strong military can protect it

Michael Fiasimmons is a
freshman majoring in political

science.

PENG
From page 18

Who said duu college isn't

like real life? Those who have
the OPA get counseling; Uiose
who have die insurance (aJca.

money) get medical care. But
again, we have to ask
ourselves why help isn't get-

ting to diose who desperately

need it Isn't diat die goal of
medkine?

Here's how it could be: You
tread down to Kinsey (Murphy)
and tell them you're consider-

ing med school They sit you
down and discuss your options

for your appUcation and vari-

ous plans of attiu±. They give
you statistics, sources of infor-

mation on medical schools and
weigh the pros and cons with
you. Then, when you feel

satisfied and fairiy confident,

you schedule a foUow-up
appointment widi them and
leave.

I'm a fourth year senior

who applied for entering med
school class of Fall of 1993.
While applying. I had a ?29
OPA. I got into several med
schools and will be going to

med school. Heck, I even got
a secondary from Duke (a

top-five school) before diey
finally decided to rejea me.
Impossible! How coukl I do it?

The counsekn (widi their

years of experience and wis-
dom) said it couldn't be done.
Who helped me? Odier pre-

med and med students, various

.professon and I. After I got_ _
accepted. I wanted to walk
down to the counseling depart-

ment and ask for help. Then,
after diey kicked me out, I

could say "Well, dumks any-
way, but I already "frigging

got into medical school, you
clods.'" and laugh myself,
home.

I'm not alone here. Friends
who have sintilar GPAs and
similar experiences at the pre-

professional office have gotten

mto medical schools. After all,

dicre are more dun 120 U.S.
accredited medical schools.
This year about 45,(X)0 people
applied for about 15,(XX) spots.

That gives you a one in dircc
chance of being accepted. Gi
used to be one in two). Not
bad odds considering that the
counselon think it's a virtual

impossibility.

I'm not saying that med
school is for everyone, because
it is a very rigorous padi. But
if you really want to be a
doctor, dien you better scratch

Don't they think-that

the borderline cases

- know that they are

borderline? What they

want to know is what

they can do to make
their applications look

more attractive.

and claw and kick and bite

your way into medical school,

because die univenity's paid
counseling department is very
selective about who diey
decide to help (although diey
do a fine job of sending out
letten of recommendation).
Use your available resources

and fmd out about how die

application process works. Why
apply for die 'Top 20" schools
when dicre are more than 120?
Do you know where your
doctor went to med school? I

don't, die counselors probably
don't and I bet most of you
don't know either. After all,

who really cares in die end? A
doctor is a doctor is a doctor.

John Peng is a senior major-
ing in cybernetics.
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UCLA ATHLETICS PRESENTS

DISCOVER WOMEN'S SPORTS WEEK
April 5 -10

Free Discover Women's Sports T-Shirt
with any (S:^^..^^ product purchase.

Please complete this quiz and return It to the Discover
Women's Sports answer box located In the High Performance
Shop on A-level Ackerman by April 9. Winners will be drawn
randomly from all correct entries. Winners need not be
present at drawing.

WOMEN'S SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ
1

.
What former Bruin won the 1992 Olympic Gold Medal In

the 1 00-meter sprint?

2. What former Bruin women's volleyball player (and
current assistant coach) was the Most Valuable Player on
the Women's Pro Beach Tour In 1992?

3. What current UCLA softball player (and Honda Award
winner) Is arguably the best player In the game's history?

4. What former Bruin women's tennis player has a brother
who won the 1992 U.S. Open Title?

5. What college has won the USA Today Women's AIN
Sports Survey awarded to the nation's finest athletic

program In 5 of the past 8 years?
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Alts & Eirtertainment
Weird one worships
evolvliig pop Picasso
'There are no kings on this

earth, only princes."

Prince Rogers Nelson

I'm
weird. No quesdon

about that. Why. you ask?
Well here's a few reasons.

1) At the age of 21, I wonhip
Barney the dinosaur. 2) I've

actually considered buying a
Contour chair lounge and 3)
• • •

I'm a Prince fan.

When my mom has mc meet
some of her friends she gives

me this advice: ''Don't tell

them you're a Prince fan."

(Sorry, mom; my sanity left

me as soon as I got my
shipment of Tony Robbins'
personal power tapes — by the
way, I CAN NOW RULE

* THE WORLD.)

Prince is deHnitely a big

influence in my life, no matter
what people say. Sure, maybe
he does stick out his derriere a
little too much (especially at

the MTV awards), wears high
heels and dons the weirdest-

looking spacesuits (I mean, .

outfits). And yeah, so maybe
he is a little terse with the

press. But can you blame him?
On the one hand, he's labeled
a modem-day musical genius
(Rolling Stone calls him a

'pop Picasso'), yet at the same
time he's tabbed as an effemi-
nate, egomaniacal. purple-wear-
ing pop icon — a man so out*
of touch with the world that

maybe, even to this day. he
listens to doves cry.

When I'm not watching the

latest flick or home video, I

listen to Prince's music. Like
movies, Prince is able to take
me to another dimension, a
world inside a wortd, a funk
filled domain of lex, sin and
salvation. Just look at his

movies. From the rebel, bike-
riding rocker in "Purple Rain"
to a European gigolo in

"Under The Chciry Moon,"
Prince has always managed to

change his image at the drop
of a hat; much to the delight

(or chagrin) of his fans. But if

you want to sec Prince at his

fmest, check out his highly
underrated "Sign O' The
Times" concert film. Each song
in the film is like its own
little story, set against the
flashing neon lights of the city.

It's truly a fantastic period in

his career.

But one of the coolest parts

of being a Priooe Cu is that

no matter how hard I try, I

can never figure the guy out
He'll give us a masterful

eight-track fiink workout like

the "Black Album" and. a
couple of yean later, end up
working on music for die

Joffley BaUet He'U pledge his

devockxi to a woman in Tbie-
ver In My Life" ("I never
thought/ that love would rain
on me/ and make me want to

setde down") and then straight

up try to outhump his mate in

"Get OfT ("move your big ass
'round this way so I can work

Dream Factory

WeVe not New Kids/

Duran^ cries

They're back

Greg
Srisavasdi
on that zipper, btby'O. He's
both spiritual and sexual, an
artist trying lo merge both lust

and reverence into one cohe-
rent, dare I say it, religion.

Indeed, Prince's musk itself

is hard to categorize. Pop,
rock, soul, gospel, jazz, funk— you name it, he's done it

(okay, so he hasn't done
country, but leave that to

Tjravis Tritl and Dwight Yoa-
kam). As for movies. Prince
has given kind mention lo

"Barbarella," "Godfather ni"
and "The Wizard Of Oz" in

his music and liner notes (in

one unreleased yet remarkaMy
evocative Prince song called

"Electric Intercourse," you can
hear Prince yelling "Auntie
Em. Auntie Em!" in the back-
ground).

With his latest album. Prince
has again made a sort of
mini-movie (which will be
released on video in the near
future), focusing the 16 songs
around a rock soap opera that

ByRobWbifMd
Dally Bruin Staff

"I was nirprised when I heard it

in die car," recalls Wanen Cuc-
' curuUo, sitting shirtless in the

Westwood Marquis barroom,
with only a weathered leadier

jacket to help ward off any nods
of disapproval. "Because I never
heard it moving. I never heard it

going about 70 miles an hour on
the freeway. And when 1 did, it

was great I was very impressed.
And I said, 'Yes! ' And that's how
1 knew it was a good album."
While the guitarist's high-

speed listening test could apply to

just about any well-written LP
that grabbed his attention, this

particular road trip was somewhat
special to him, as this particular

album happened to be the self-

titled sevendi and latest original
LP (unofficially dubbed "The
Wedding Album" due to its cover
art) from Duran Duran, the 12-

year vets whom he's worked with
for more than half their career.

"In fact," says CuccuruUo, now
on an adrenaline kick himself, "I

think it's the best record the
band's ever made. I mean, it's

deep and it's got a lot of really

good songs on it And it's got a lot

of experimental aspects too.

There's a Brazilian song I wrote
with a friend of mine. There's
kind of a rap song. There's some
stuff that's really BeaUes. There's
a k)C of Led Zeppelin.

"I mean," he continues, not
stopping to catch his breath.

"we've absorbed enough over the
years, from the Rolling Stones to

Roxy Music to Iggy Pop, that

people don't even know how
many influences we have to draw
on. And because of that, this

rocord represents all that's good
in rock musk, and all that's good
in pop music.

^

Of course, these might seem
like bokl words for the band
who's fame turned to famine

"This album proves

there's no limit to what
we can do. So we

definitely feel it*s a new
lease on life."

Warren Cuccurullo
Duran Duran

somewhere past mid-decade,
when they were classified as
being tragically un-hip, not lo

mention shelved under the has-
been category of eariy-'80s teen
idolatry and MTV fashion.

But while some might think
CuccuruUo's fiill of it, as many
former E>urannies would now be
embarrassed to admit ever hear-
ing of the group, he doesn't
believe the band (who's core trio

stin remains vocalist Simon Le
Bon, keyboardist Nick Rhodes
and bassist John Taylor) was ever
looked upon as anything nnore
than a pretty set of snapshots
since they began back in 1980.

The American premiere of "Scenes from an Execution' plays now
through May 9 at the Mark Taper Forum.

**Scenes from an Execution"
Wriaen by Howard Barker

Directed by Robert Allan Ackermm
Surring Juliet Stevenson and Frank Langella

Duran Duran furthers Its comeback as Its December release of "Ordinary World' continues to make a dent on the Billboard charts.

The music never got through
to the real musk;-buying, musk-
k>ving. music-listening people,"
explains die guitarist, a bit calmer
yet very severe. "It was all a
visual, video kind of thing. I'm
not saying the people who lis-

tened to the band back then would

take just anything v^thout die

musk;. But it seemed like such a
New Kids on the Bkxk. kind of
thing.

"And man," he says, "we're not
New Kids on the Block. This

band's never been about sitting

down at a typewriter and figuriiig

out how many records diey couM
sell if the songs sounded like

Lenny Kiavitz or Madonna. I

mean, Duran's always written its

own music and played its own
instraments. And it was always
about musK, making really good
musk; that gave a 100 percent to

its Cuts and potential fans."

For argument's sake, tfiough,

Cuccurullo can't deny Duran
Duran's had their fair share of
artistic ups and downs, particu-

larly with the last album "Liber-

See DURAN DURAN, pa«e SO

Actor/producer practicallyjokes about new film 'Watch It'

See FACTORY, page 29

By Jannlfar Richmond

According to actor John
McGinley, a "Watch It" is a
practical joke with one rule: you
can't get angry. You can only get
even. "The (jokes) get really

deviant," he says.

Seated comfortably on die floor

of a vacant office. McGinley
discusses his new movie. "Watch
IL" The actor is making his debut
as one of die film's diree produc-
ers, as well as playing a k^
character.

Even wiUi a tiny budget of S4.5
million (whk:h McGinley and his

partners raised themselves),
"Watch It" attracted a fairly large

production crew, McGinley says.
"We brought everybody in and had
personal talks with every single
person we hired."

He especially enjoyed die pro-
cess of hiring "diese totally kiUer
directon and killer production
designen, and getting all diese
people togetfier. That, to mc, is

fun."

But McGinley also found some

tedious aspects to his new job as

well. "Producing's not diat much
fun. It's a big pain in die ass

You've gotta take care of people's
housing, their billing and make
sure tiieir locatkMis are right I

don't care about diat stuff. I care

about die text and die actors," he

said. So for die future, McGinley
and his partner have an agreement:
McGinley does die hiring and his

partner does die paper work. "He's
good at diat stiifl," he said.

McGinley is not interested sol-

ely in producing. "(This film) has

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"

taken two yean and a couple of
monUu. That's a long time. I can
make an enormous amount of
money in diat time if I act in stiiff.

So, I can't not act, and I'll always
aa in every film I produce."

In "Watch It" McGinley plays
Rick, one of four guys sharing a
house in a Chicago suburb. Similar
to a few ofMcGinley's other roles.

Rick is a serious shmuck. But die

actor feels Rick acts diis way
because he's scared and confused.

"Those two things yield a guy
who's defensive and maybe a little

too aggressive about stuff, and so
he's saying stuff diat he diinks

people wanna hear. Then diis great

woman comes akmg and straight-

ens him out"
McGinley originally didn't

want diat particular role. Instead,

he had preferred a much smaller
role. "I thought we coukl stk;k an
A-list star into my role because
Rick gets to do such juk;y tilings.

But die director sakl, 'No, no, no.

You're playing Rick.' So, after a
couple weeks I tokl (him) I'd do it

But it was definitely his idea."

Though McGinley doesn't feel

he's been type cast, he does often

fit into ceitain roles. In his other

new release, "Hear No EvU," he
plays D.B. Sweeny's best friend.

"It's easy for me to always play
best friends, next door neighbora,

po-worken ..." sakl McGinley.
After "Watch It." he doesn't diink
he'll ever play the leading man.
"I'll always be die supporting guy.
and dtat's great because I can do
(films) dvee or four times a year. I

See MC4IINLEY, page 27

The art of war is as alive today
as ever. Still man's greatest fear

and most compelling obsession,
battles are forever bleeding some-
where over die globe. And die

voice of art is as strong as ever in

die ongoing debate over die val-

idity of furthering political ends by
violent means.

Yet in an age where cinema has
indisputably assumed die most
far-reaching and influential of
^stic voices, few contemporary
playwrights have brought new
inspiration to die dieater, except
where concerning die battle with
AIDS, whose passionate vitality

has dominated the contemporary
stage.

It is therefore a delicious treat to

witness die powerful Mark Taper
production of die brilliant and
provocative play "Scenes From an
Execution," by British playwright
Howard Barker.

The play, first broadcast on
British radio in 1984, is set in

Venk;e just after die batde of
Lepanto in 1571, when the Otto-

man fleet was smashed by the

alliance of die Papacy. Spain and
Venice. But the actors' business
suits, fiirs, leadiers, high heels and
miniskirts suggest a universal

time.

Galactia, a highly esteemed but

very controveijsial painter, has
been commissioned by the state of
Venk;e to paint the battle on a
100-foot canvas in celebration of
die Venetian victory for "freedom
of the seas, die affirmation of the

Christian faidi, the upholding of a

principle."

•y Uii Ol my cotr
Ofo complete

. unoxpccfcd (eos

Sound familiar? Certainly, the

formalities have changed since
dien. One could scarcely have
imagined the Bush Administration

commissioning a monumental
work of art to celebrate die Gulf
War victory. But die principle still

holds. And incidentally, it is again,

over 400 years later, a war against
a beUk;ose Muslim state.

However, as a realist, Galactia
paints die slaughter, but not the

'^nobility of die actions." Her
bloody canvas of minced men and
sliced meat horrifies die magis-
trates, in much the same way that

"Apocalypse Now" and die ensu-
ing score of Vietnam films
shocked America with a harsh new
perspective of die cruelly of war.

But die brilliance of Barker's
script is in its balance. By no
means docs he nuke an indictment
of war. nor a proclamation for the

uncontested liberty of die artist

Radier, he elucidates die cultural

progress dial evolves from the

tension between liberal art and
conservative politics.

Through Galactia, Barker reve-

als die irony of die artist who
insists to assign responsibility to

others for dieir actions, but who
will not take responsibility herself.

Is it tnidiful to lell diings as they
are unheedful of how diey will be
interpreted?

This, Barker would agree, is die
prerogative of die artist and the
vital impetus of art But he also

clearly understands politics. The
truth Galactia so passionately

See STAGE, page 2M
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Your ^uide to on-campu xhihitin

Week
ursaay, Apn

A
rt Reception
5/. John Colon
>8 p.m.. Kerckhoft Gallery.

Info: 825-6564.

N
oon Concert
Shang-chu Chu, piano
Schoenberg Hall. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Pilm
r Malcom X

8:00 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix:$l.50. Info: 825-1070.

Friday, April

Design voo

Continuing Events

Pilm
r The Guns ofNavarone ( 1 96

1

)

1:M) p.m.. Director's Guild Theatre.

Tix: $5. $.1 for students. Info: 2()6-FILM.

"A real heap of coin, labor, sweat, tears,

faith, and patience" ( Variety). This Colum-
bia picture marks the opening ofthe Archive's
hi'stival of HrcM-rvaiion. Call for theater

location.

Film
r Malcom X

8:(X)p.m. Ackerman Union. Tix: $1.50.

Info: 825-1070.

m.
usic

unior Recitals

2 p.m. Christine Liao, ^/tfm>

Sandy Yu, piano

4 p.m. Kerry Parrel I. inmhane
Hdward Hickman, iromhtme

Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761

.

be

a student at UCLA next

THIS ^®''^" ^®* ^°"

want a little more.

You're dying to design.

pApp Eager to edit.rMo C. . Printed to

print. And in the real world.

Have we got a job for you.

ALL 206-8974 TO APPLY.C
Saturday, April 10

Performance
Chinese Cultural Night
7:00 p.m.. Roycc Hall. Tix: free.

Flxperiencc traditi«)nal dance, music, and
folk sonizs from the Middle Kingdom!

Pilm
1 Life with Father {\9'M, -55)

7:.V)p.ni . Melnil/ theater,

lor students. Into: 206-hn MJiU^^

Two archive offerings based on based on the

hit Broadway play. First the '47 film ver-

sion, embellished by sumptuous sets and
gorgeous Technicolor, followed by an epi-

.s(k1c from .*>.S television.

Chamber Music
The Arden Trio
8:(K) p.m., Schcvnberg Hall.

Tix: $25, y. g^SIO. Info: 825-2101.

The Arden 1 rio has emerged as one of tixJay *
s

most important m\\\ d>namic ytumg cham-

ber ensembles. Tonight's program includes

the Lt>s Angeles premiere of Pulit/er Prize

winnerCharlesWuorinen's7'r/r;(l984),and

Beethoven's Trio in c minor (Op. I.No.3)

and Mendelssohn's Trio No. 2 in c minor
(Op. 66). "Awesome technique" ( The Wash-
ini^ton Post). Preceded by a CenterStage
Pre-Performance Lecture.

Festival Opens
Film & TVArchive

Festival ofPreservation
After a year's respite, UCLA's annual fe.sti-

val highlighting the preservation work ofour
own archive returns in its fifth year. Includ-

ing television, newsreels, short.s. and fea-

tures, along with films from both French and
Russian archives, the fest offers the best.

Exhibition
In the Sculptor's Landscape
Wight Art Gallery, Free. Info: 825-9345.

Celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the dedication of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden this exhibition examines
the development of the Sculpture Garden as

both a collection of individual elements of
19th- and 20th-century art and as an entity in

itself. For gallery hours, see above.

Sunday, April 1 1

rilm
r Bud s Recruit {\9m

Gretchen the Greenhorn (1916)
7:.M)p m.. Mclnii/ theater.

Tix: S.S. S3 for students. Info: 2()6-FII.M

A robust and exaggerated call to patriotism

from early film, followed by a filin of immi-
grant naivete, survival, and solidarity.

Monday, April 12

D
ance
Works in Progress
7:.^0p.m.. Dance Building 208. Free.

Coming Up

Music
Ihe Jerry Garcia Band
.Second Mghl Added
Saturday. April 17th

X:(K) p.m.. Pauley Pavilion.

Ticket info: 825-2101.

For Jerry Garcia, music has not just been a

passion or even an obsession; it has been his

life. His previous 26 years with the Grateful
Dead have made his audience one of the

largest in riKk history. The Jerry Garcia
Band, a regular item in San Francisco and
Bay Area clubs, has an eclectic repetoire

ranging from gospel to rock.

Pxhibition
u William Brice:

Prints (Sl Drawings 1980-1992
Wight Art Gallery, Free. Info: 825-9345.

Challenging and experimenting the limits of
print media. Brice transforms both medium
and message into a work of art which is

equally expressive of both. The Wight is

open Tuesday I la.m.-7p.m.. Wednesday-
Friday I la.nv.-5p.m.. and I p.m.-5p.m.
weekends.

Pxhibition
L Renaissance and Baroque

Printsfrom the Gruenwald
Center Collection
Wight Art Gallery. Free.

Illustrating the convincing and derogatory

Renais.sance a.vsociation ofwomen as Daugh-
ters of Eve, this exhibition refiects many
attitudes which remain in western cultures to

this day. For info, see above.

Tuesday, April 13

Comedy
Comedy at the Coop
7:.10 p.m..' free. Info: 825-6.S64.

UCI.A'scontinuing comedy series reappears
in theC(H)pcrage. Ackerman Union A Level.

Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commis-
sion.

Pilm
r Lighter than Air-

Historic A irshipfootage
7:.10 p.m.. Melnit/ theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for 'itudents. Info: 206-FILM.
With Around the World via Graf /t'ppelin

( 1929). along with other shorts. .

Atvin Alley American Dance Theater

(Wednesday)

.•!«•tr^'

<\

Wednesday, April 14

N
oon Concert
Stewart Clark, clarinet
Schoenberg Hall. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Pilm
r Apocalypse Now/

A Few Good Men
7:15 p.m. / 10:00 p.m. Ackerman Union.
Tix:$l.5(Vnight. Info: 825-1070.

Dance
Alvin Alley

American Dance Theater
8:00 p.m., Roycc Hall. Tix: $30. 25,

20,11. gS$IO. Info: 825-2101.

A week of the finest of American dance

,

begins at Royce! Tonight's program from
this internationally acclaimed group features

the West Coast premieres of The Winter in

Li.shon (with music by Di/.zy Gillespie) and
Shelter (a compelling message of
homelessncss). The company includes
former LA resident Matthew Rushing. Pre-

ceded by fi CenterStage Pre-Performance
Lecture at 7:00. Don't miss out!!

We're
your
ticket

to the
best
seats
in the
house.

''*'^''AQT This Week^ h featured every Thursday by fll the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts, as port of the Arts and EMcruinmeni

Regular SC]

^Event^mmll^ PiicePrici

4/10 The Arden Trio $2^:66 8.00

4/10-18 Alvin Alley Dance Theater $30:t56 lO.oo

4/23 Corky Skgtl Chamber Blues %i^:66 8.00

4/23 Handel & Haydn $3^t56 8.00

4/30 Lewitzky Dance Company $30:t56 8.00

5/1 Paul Dresher Ensemble $2^:t56 8.00

5/7 LA Chamber Orchestra $34^56 8.00

5/8 Lewitzky Dance Company $34:06 8.00

SC\ kiitsm aviMkforrepsterdstuiints, //i/o;«25-2/W.
^OMBai

Mclion of the Daily Bruia. To get listed in the calendar, call 206-8974. Destort Klrfc Ft«hr»ll

^ I.
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Sprawling album arises from 'Cowboys' and an E choitl
ByRotoWhriMd
Dally Bruin Staff

''When we first moved firom the
Staies^to England two yean ago,**

recalls die God Machine's vocal-
ist/Kuitarist Robin Pioper-Shep-
paid, **! got diis job detnoing
giiilan at a music store. And die
funny diing was I didn'tknow how
to pby guitar. I mean. I was still

playing 'Mama Don't Let Your
Babies Grow Up to Be Cowboys'
on die acoustic. And die only good
chonl Iknew on tfM electric was an
& So I'd be asking customers,
*Hey. do you want Uiat Metallica
sound?' And then I'd play some-
diing Uat sounded like Metallica,
but not nearly as good."
As the frontman for the

acclaimed guitar-based trio who
grew up in San Diego, moved to
New Yoric, dien transformed a
troublesome European vacation
into a two-year suy now in
London, Proper-Sheppard still has
difficulty fadKxning exactly how
he managed to transform instru-

mental ignonnce into the menac-
ing tsunami of sonic stringwcrk
diat's catapulted die God Machine
to die forefront of die British music
scene, with promise todo the same
in die States.

"It's so weird," he muses, seated
with bandmates Jimmy Fernandez
Cguitan) and Ron Austin (drums/
pbmo) at die bar of HoUywood's
Moodrian Hotel. "I mean, if you
want the trudi, none of us really

knew how to play anydung. We
jtts^knew someday we were going
to be fat a band togedier. And diat's

about it"

*lle'» right, you know." adds
Austin, widi a nod of agreement
firom Fernandez. **We didn't even
know what we wanted to sound
like, or what we were going to
sound like. I mean, you don'tknow
what type of songs you're going to

write if you don't know how to

"When you don*t have

a choice, and you need

to survive, you tend to

be really motivated to

work harder."

Jimmy Femandaz
The God Machine

play an instrument So we decided
to learn by playing off each other,

making lots of mistakes in diis

little room in die basement of an
old house. And we just built it up
finom diere."

Upon listening to die domestk
release of ''Scenes firom die Sec-
ond Storey," their harrowingSO-
minute debut LP for Polydoi/Pic-

tion, die God Machine certainly

doesn't seem like die type of band
to have developed from a blank

See 000 MACHINE, page 30
The Qod Machine had no Idea Its quick trip to Europe would turn Into a new residence and a turninc
point for the band. ^ lummK

DAILY BRUIN^
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Artwork alleviates the distress of Inmates' wounds
journey With the Creative Process'

celebrates AIDS victims* pieces

ByMcgSuHvan
Los Ar^es Dally News

As an tit thenpist during the

past three yean at the California

Institution for Men in Chine.
Wendy Clarke was strudc by an

experience commoQ to several

inmates with AIDS.
*They said their nnothen never

hung their ait work on the refriger-

ator, and it struck me as so sad,**

she recalled.

So Clarke, 49. began attaching

the inmates* drawings to the

refrigerator in her home, and in a

way she never stopped.

The refrigerator has just gotten

bigger.

In her latest attempt lo bring a

sense of accomplishment to men
with dubious backgrounds, the

thenq)ist, who also is a video artist,

has brought some of their works to

KAOS Network, a community arts

organization in dte southwest Los
Angeles neighborhood of Leimert

Paik.

"Journey With the Creative

Process,** which is on view through

May 1 1, assembles about 40 pieces

by the inmates, whose crimes

never are spelled out but, accord-

ing to Clarke, usually involved

drug dependency.
**! was trying lo find what in

them was worth celebrating and
help them feel that for them-

selves,** she explained.

But she maintains the art is of
genery interest because of the

urgency of the situation under
which it was created.

**When you're in a life-

threatening situation, you deal just

with bottom-line issues.** she said.

The ait ends up dealing with what
matters. It's refreshing.**

A group of 15 masks made by
inmates for use last year in a

Museum of Craft nd Folk Ait
parade make np one poitkn of die

exhibit But most of the exhibit

"I was trying to find

what in them was

wQith celebrating and

help them feel that for

themselves."

WMidyClaric*
AftTlwrapitt

focuses on the work of three men
with whom Claike forged the

closest bonds.

One of die inmates, a Vietnam
veteran named Roland Orlando
Bryant, died last year at 47 of an
AIDS-related complex.

*'He wanted to be an artist since

he wu 16 yean old but had never
gotten to actualize that,** Clarke
said. *The only place he'd been
allowed to be creative was in

prison."

The two other inmates, Clifford

Vaughn, 38, and Bernard Oay, 39,

have been paroled, but Clarke sakl

she has k)st track of them. But
before parting ways with diem,
Claike said she obtained permis-
siodffrom them to 6xhibit dieir

works and display biographic

See ARTWORK, page 30
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McQIWIEY
From page 22

get to play all dieae eccentric guys,

which b frm. But in 'Watch It.* I

get die girll" he says widi a grin.

"GORGEOUSLY
THEATRICAL!"

- HOUSTON
CHRONICLE

WED.-SUN.,APRIL14-18ROYCEHALL

America's

Great Dance
Company!

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN
DANCE THEATER

SEVEN
PERFORMANCES
THREE
PROGRAMS

Wed4/Uat8pm
Sun 4/18af7 pm & 7pm
Winter in Lisbon

Shelter- Revelations

Thu&Fri4/]5-16af8pfr
Fontesso & Friends

Dance at the Gym
The River

Sat4/17af2pm&8pm
Revelations
plut tictrpH (rom 8 Ailvy Clattkt!

Judith Jamison, anisUc director

$30/ 25, 20/ 11 Supported by th^ NBA Spomond by Philip Morns Co Inc

UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CHARGE BY PHONE (310) 825-2101 —'S-—

Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

OfEqaderliBir. DINEINONIY. YoiiMnsl

PrasMlTliBCoiipoA. Not iWoibUi wilii Otiitr

orCoipMB. Expirts 4/22/93

Affordable Catering

$4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Specials

$5.95 Sunset

Specials

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY 3:30-7 PM

Imported Beers $2 Oomeslk: $130
$pedohxDrinb$l.95

^biDnnb$IJ>0
FREIMUNCHiES

1IUEVISE0 SIHDimNG EVB4TS

1 1645 Wilshire*BrBntwood«820-RIBS
FREE PARKING All Day Sat. & Sun. • Food To Go

Home Oelivery to Most Westside Areas

Get your

MESSAGE

ACROSS

ON-CAMPUS

ADVERTISERS

v^ALL
206

7562

According to McGinley. while
he and die crew were shooting,

co-star Suzy Amis (one of Uie
leading ladies) pulled a real

nVaich It" on him: she got her
finger caught in die door of her
trailer and had to go to die hospital
for stitches. When McOinley got to
the hospital, he found Amis in her
nxxn wcq)ing widi a huge t>an-

dage around her finger. She told
him the doctor had to cut off her
finger. He couldn't believe it

"PU always be the

supporting guy, and

that's great because I

can do (films) three or

four times a year.

JohnMcGlnlay
Producer/Actor

John MeQInloy plays Rick In

•Watch If

^haisnotwhyl^mtotfus^-hc
ley. "I haven't gotten her back yet,

SS^ir^ii^
•"

*l!L"ll*?*
°^ but I wilL- He has no plans at this

£S?^/^kT™P?!?**?[®^* point, but he swean ifU be good.^ •^^h'**?-"*'
«*«' '^ • So. to Amis and aU tfiosToui

smiie -^aich IL
dicre who are inieresied in pnicti-

*^he crushed me,** said McGin- caljokes, a suggestion: **Wa(ch IL"

••

Producer and actor, John McGlnloy. stars In new movie "Watch
If

WEAR YOUR

TO WORK

1993 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For UCLA students

Make money working outdoors in the spring sun. Distribute

GRADPAK '93 with other bright, energetic, and motivated
students.

Good pay -i- incentives, flexible hours in the great outdoors.

Interested? CaU Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

UCLAJumniAliOClATIOlf

Dear Students: ^^Eeducatlonal experience. The

1 ^ „,^iee is an integral part oj the ea outstanding

SSThumLitartan efforts.

«f.«.ration in this nnatter.

Thank you for your
cooperation

Sincerely.

Charles E. Young

Chancellor
w>

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus life-

1 104 Nurphy Hail

Community Service Commission Office-

AOaKerckhoff Hall

Qraduate Students Association Office-

301 Kerckhoff Hall

Community Programs Office-

102 Men's Qym
AAP Information DcsK-

420^ CampbeJf Hail

Pick Up An Application

At These Locations:

Center for Student Programming-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk- Level A
Financial Aid Office- A129J Murphy Hall

Residence Halls- Assistant Director's Offices

URb Turnstiles —

^

»/i

-p««
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liii Give today
m

!:

Jbr their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
UX4 • ASUXA «M)ilpVMa racdvc our fin of
4 houn leave mtIUi p«y each time you donate.

UCIjI aftMfania recdw our gift of
an ASUCLA meal tkket. use at any AStXXA faod fadUty.

(St^tmt ^Hl>»ii "Mir—» ric«<»t—f<^—« >>ai fcrryj

WESTWCX)D Si^penln*
ISSOWMivQod Blvd
«! w%iiiii a tiMM
TEL; (310) 475-4717

BRENTWOOD Supemcn
1 191 1 WiMan Blvd.
( i iiiii nfc^ II aai^»A.i
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JMll«t St*v«ii8oii and Mcha«l Cumpsty appear together In Howard Baker's 'Scenes from an txecu-
tton.'

STAGE
From page 23

fights to reveal is not absolute. It is

merely a different truth.

The Doge (the chief magistrate

of Venice) Uigentino, who has

commissioned the painting, is

written not as a ruthless itpiessive

dictator, but as an avid patron of
the arts and a sympathetic media-

tor in the play.

Frank Loingella's beautiful

handling of this role, full of charm
and exquisite rhetoric, makes the

Doge without doubt the most

Janie and Harriet are two young
women who dream of having
everything. They want sparkling

careers, wonderful marriages and
adoring children. The question is,

are all these things possible?

We try to find the answer in the
Pasadena Playhouse's new pro-
duction of "Isn't It Romantic,'* an
early-'80s comedy by the
acclaimed playwright Wendy
Wassersicin. The Pasadena pro-
duction faithfully stages the piece
in America's decade of yuppies
arul Donald Trump; our heroines
live in New York apartments, wear
power suits to work and have
Icotard-clad mothers jetting off lo
aerobic classes.

In the middle of all this speed
and greed, Janie and Harriet have
10 figure out what makes them
happy. Win men suffice? Both
have boyfriends, but don't quite

attractive character. (Surely the

patronage of the Taper had some
design in this.)

As 10 Juliet Stevenson's perfor-

mance as Galactia, the same can be
said of her acting as a magistrate
says of Galactia's painting; her
technique is "supreme," but her
interpretation is flawed. Certainly

eccentricity and audacity arc writ-

ten into the text, but Stevenson's
portrayal is overly rambunctious.

Nevertheless, **Scenes From an

"Isn't it Romantic"
Writlen by Wendy Wuientein

Directed by Julet Aaron
Starring Wendie Jo Speiber

know what to do with them;
Janie's wants to turn her into a
happy homemaker, while Harriet's

is an executive Lothario whose
idea of commitment is spending
the night and staying for breakfast

Their marriage dilemma
focuses the piece. To marry or not

k) marry is the question of the play,

and the women look for answen
everywhere. Their well-meaning
parents offer advk:e and toaster

ovens, and even set them up with
taxi driven, but the girls still aren't

happy. Though nKwt of these
scenes are inteiKled to make us
laugh (and they do), we begin to

find ourselves listening a little too
closely. We realize we don't have
the answen. We might be in a

different decade, but we still don't
know what the heck to do with
k)ve. Where does love fit into our
schema of personal ambition and

Execution'* offen a memorable
evening at the Taper. More than a
strong production, it is a classic

piece in its own generation; an
audience can base its interpretation

on the politics of the day.

Perfonninc tt the Matt T^kt Fonnn
throuch May 9. Running IWadayi through
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Smdayi at 7l30. and
Satnrdav and Sunday nutinee« at 2:30 p.ni.

TIX: $26-$31 For mote nfo caO (213)
972-7376.

Lawrence Sullivan

achievemertt?

This theme is essentially pre-

sented from a woman's viewpoint
(relationships between best friends

and nKHhen take precedence over
boyfriends and fiithen). but the

appealing characten (Wendie Jo
SperberofTV's **Bo8om Buddies'*

Stan as the slouchy, cynical Janie),

clever staging (in one of the hottest

scenes Janie and Harriet's apart-

ments are both brought on stage
and we watch them mirror each
other as they try to entertain their

boyfrieiKls) and humor saves this

play frxxn a dreaded label as a
"woman's" show. The troubles of
romance become delightful in this

intelligent comedy.
Ptffonning « the Pwadena Playhouw
through April 25. Raoning "Hieadayi
ifaraa^ Pridaivt m. 8 pja., Saturdays M S
and 9pjn. and Sundays at 2 and 7 ixia. TDC:
$31.50. For moie info caO (818) 356-7529.

Rachel Bartz

lonesco Festival II: *The Bald Soprano," "Jack or the
Submission'*

Plmrs wriOBB by Eugene lonesco
Directed by Nidialas B«atlle nd Florinel Patnlescn

Eugene lonesco's plays are as
offbeat today u they were when
fint seen in Paris in the 50s. This
seems to suggest that the new form
of theater introduced by lonesco
and such contemporaries as Jean
Tardieu and Samuel Beckeu was
so innovative that four decades
later it is still new. Either thiu, or
there are still plenty of pretentioas

culturitcs who'll dare not proclaim
the emperor naked in his new
clothes.

One way or the other. Stages
Theater draws a full house in its

lonesco Festival n, picsenling
The Bald Soprano" and "Jack or
the Suhmiainn" The fint

semi-letdown, but the latter proves
a fantastic exploit

lonesco's p4ays are not much
about anything, other than them-
selves, and it is therefore difficult

to summarize a plot that is not In

this highly verbal-oriented theater,

the characten are merely inhabit-

ants of language. They speak in a
banal vernacular about commonp-
lace topics, but with a skewed
dislocated k)gic that gives the

language new significance.

In "The Bakl Soprano," for

example, the Smiths' doorbell

rings three times an] **there is

never anyone there." On the fourth

rHe-

explains that while waiting at the
door for three qoarten of an hour,
be beard the fint two rings,

although it was not he who rang it
nor did he see anyone ring it

This sort ofphenomenon, which
appeara flatly absurd and contra-
dictory, can be explained through
curved logic, in the same way two
parallel lines can meet on a curved
surface.

However, the lines of the Smiths
and the Martins in this play are
doubly disassociated: fint as writ-

ten by lonesco, and second, by
their failure to synergize any

lir
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powerful emotions in the audi-

ence. P&rtherroore, the pretentious

dental British accent of Steven
Opyrchal. as Mr. Martin, coupled
with his labored gestures, is rather

atwoying.

But the strong, compelling
acting of Jean Oilpin as Mary and
David Prathcr as die Fire Chief,

and their achievemertt of a precise

rhythm and cadence that resonates

to die heart make this play only
somewhat of a disappointinent

Hurrah for ^'Jack or the Submis-
sion!** This production is a

To get into the coffeehouse
scene some people frequent Cacao
or Luhi's. But soon they might
start visiting die Tamarind.
The Tamarind Theatre is now

turning its stage into a coffeehouse
setting in its new (voduction,

''Instant C^e." Dressed in bohe-
mian black attire, the comedy
troupe Wrought Irony slink on
stage and give us two acts packed
with imixov. music, poetry and
lots of laughs. Special guest
comedians and musicians (some of
them recognizably famous) give
texture to the troupe's perfor-

mance.

This diverse package of goodies
ends up working really well. The
combination of aruy coffeehouse
Utt and improv comedy gives us
several entertainment genres in

one sitting. In an age of MTV.
audiences demand lots of interest

and movement in their entertain-

ment and with ''Instant Cafe"*8
varied format we don't get bored.

For the improv pan of die show

FACTORY
From page 22

hu acmething to do widi a

princess (played by Mayte, die

NP.O.'s very own prima bal-

lerina), a rock star (Prince),

duee chains of gold and of
course, in die distance, seven

very, very bad mert It should

be interesting to see if die

sloffy win be u offbeat and
cokvful as his last feature

film, the critically maligned
(yet diematically ambitious)

'thaffiti Bridge."

Twf got grooves attd

grooves up on the she^.'*

supreme animation of die text In

diis camivalesque vaudeville
rendition, every line is embroid-
ered widi dramatic gesture and
accented articulation dut inspirit

die words with an animation
beyond life.

Unfortunately, in a language as

lonesco's, where sound and
rhythm are more important than
meaning, much is \osx in transla-

tion. And even where meaning is

conserved, nuances disappear.

The climactic chant of "chat" at

die end of "Jack or die Submis-

'Instant Cafe"
Directed by Mike Colasuonno
Peifofmed by Wrought Irony

die audience is expected to partKi-

paie by shouting out topics for the

troupe to act out The director

walks on stage and infonnally asks
for current evetus, adjectives and
etc. for die acton to build on. It's a

This diverse package of

goodies ends up

working really well.

The combination of

artsy coffeehouse fare

and improv comedy

gives US several genres

in one sitting.

dieatrical "Mad Ubs" where die

audience doesn't know how their

sayings will be used, and diat

usually makes die skits pretty

wacky.

Because of die guest artists and
die show's interactive nature.

sion" may have woited well in

France. But here« its translation,

"cat" sounds simply tedious and
uninspiring. Indeed, until diis

disappointing finale, I had been
determined to lead die dieater in a
standing ovation.

IVffanning at Stafes llteater through May
16. "Ihtt Bald Sopnuo" play* Tbuf>dayi at

8 pun., Saiunlayt at 7 pjn. and Sunday• at 3
pjn. "Jack or the Submiuion'* play*
Pridayi at 8 pan., Saturdaya at 9 pjn. and
Sundavt at S nm. TDC: $15. For more info
call (213) 465401a

Lawrence SuDlvan

"Instant Cafe" is different every
time. One of die most enjoyable

sketches at die reviewed perfw-
numce was a musical mekxlrama.
After solKiting a topic from die

audience. Wrought Irony sings dc
action in a variety of musical
styles. They began rapping, asked
for a new musical style, and then

began wailing country. Their abil-

ity to rhyme and diink on dieir feet

is impressive, and diey were able

to take a bland topic (some
unimaginative audience member
suggested "bank loans"), and turn

it into a hilarious piece of comedy.
People looking for a light

evening of laughs and music will

enjoy "Instant Cafe." Bring along
your diinking caps, however,
because the show gets better widi
lots ofcrazy contributions from the

audience.

Perfofminc at the Tamarind Theatre
indBfinitelv. Runntnt Fridayi at IDJO p.m.
TDC: $7^0. For more info caO (213) 466-
1767.

j

Rachel Bartz

Somewhere in his Paisley

Park recording studio lies die

now-famous "Vault" which
holds roughly 450 songs diat

he's never even reksased! Some
of diese outtakes include beau-
tifiU piano ballads (like "Old
Friends 4 Sale"), jazzy funk
jams (one of which he
recorded widi Miles Davis) and
alternate venions of most of
his songs. Sometimes I really

wonder why he doesn't release

more of diese outtakes (can

you say a future $200 box set

in die works, boys and girls?

Just a guess).

Yet strip away all die

albums, die awards, even his

movies and what you get is a
man dedicated to his craft, a
workahoUc driven to And new
avenues and break new ground
in his ever-evolving music.
One dung diat die media fails

to realize is dut Prince isn't

perfect He's not die type of
musKian to put out safe,

sanitized pieces of art every
say, duee to five yean. Prince
puts heart on die line every
year, giving his fans (affection-

ately coined "The Purple
Underground") more "new
power soul" to listen to.

So widi die concert coming
up, I'm defmitely pumped. I've

never been able to seem him
perform live (I missed his last

Glam Slam performance in

L.A.) and now a few mondis
before my graduation, I'll be
able to do somediing diat I'll

defmitely remember the rest of
my life.

Okay, so maybe Prince is an
acquired taste. But trust me,
once you get hooked to his

musk^ you won't ever be die

same.

Turn your head to the east/

ru be coming from the west/

lose up off me baby/ cuz I'm
the bestJ Cry, cry, cry/ I love
it when you moanJ This funk
wilt cut so deepj it'll cut your
soul." — Gemini froni *ilave
Unto The Joy Fantastic.**

P.S. — A special dianks

. „ ^, _, goes out 10 Rob M. Goozee, a
Uke nim or not, Prlno« proves to be 'a man dedicated to his craft, jourtudist and fellow Prince
a workaholic drivan to find new avenues and break new ground In fuuitic from die Daily Wildcat
his ever-evoMng music* who helped widi die column.

•,'

Shaker's.
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc.

Free to all (Groups.

•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

dt no extra charge

/ ;

s-->jS,

.ih

i!\.J

AST F :< E E D E L I V E :< Y H
ra 60 oz. Pitcher of Beer $2^9

Now Serving Tasty Shrimp^ 824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley • Westwood
Hours: Sim.-Thurs.Jl^-lj.mJ^^ & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Aj9ykrg4e pizza ' '

' up to 3 tot>t>plnfts i

of ]rmiTcnoKc. j

ONty
,

I

I

$9.95 id.§J^ I r $2.99*
_ *11»9SL _' L |^^"»*<*"5^*-*>

Tomorrow's
opportunities begin here!

Spend a summer or semester in

Central and Eastern Europe and
learn about the powerful changes

affecting this region. You can be a

part of that. LEXIA Overseas Study-

Services offers fully accredited

programs for undergraduates or

Masters itudents which mtroduce

students to the history, politics,

economic., culture and language of

these countncs. No prior language

training is n'ecessary.The Prc^gram

Fee includes tuition, housing,

orientation, and several excursions.

Study in

Budapest • Prague Krakow
Information Session; Thursday, April 8

11:00 a.m. Room 3530, Ackerman Union

12 noon in the EXPO Center, Ackerman Union

Summer S3495 Fall: S4995
For more information call: 1-800-SS-LEXIA

This informational session is Npt)nwred by Ihe FXPO Cenier m Ackerman I nion

CLOGMASTER

Swedish GNnfort in Americal

•BEWARE OF IMfTATIONSI

doamoiisr has sp«ciakzid

inclogskM- 16ywir». Gmiw in,

bom about ouAwnNc clogs and
golaporlKtfM WoaralU
onljr clog spocially stors around!

r«aMWlwfo vosMon is

ex

•dogs mof be bock in fashion, but

don t tor^vt Kow comliorlabl* and
good (or you #i«y or*.

•If you tftink lh«M f>«ahhy shoes art
not vary oflrocfive, lokeanotfMr
look. Gogmcniv olfsr* over 50
dilfirwit colors and vanttm% Irom

OfMn to* to ck>s«d front. AvaitdbU
tor noon, women, & cf)ildr«i.

Custom ordering is also available.

CLOGMASTER OF
SWEDEN, INC. (est. 1 976)
440 1 /2 N. Lo Cienogo (between BeveHy and Melrose)

(310)657-8083
'*

Open Monday through Friday 1 2:00 to 7:00 P.M.,

Soturday 1 2:00 to 6:00 ?M.

1 1
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HANMI SCOOTERS
repair specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

•FREE PICKUP
•FREE HELMET WITH PURCHASE OF USED SCOOTER.

Scooter Tune & Service
eocij « up $47,95 4 parts H^rm
50c<? $37^ + parts $69.95

Takejui additional 10% off wcooiar tun^Hjpa witfi tfila adi
•xpirM 3/31/03

473-5644
1785 Westwood Blvd.

1V>^.I

M-F 9-6

Sat 9-4

E

i

AVAION ATTtACTIONS WITH till OIANAM ftiSINTS

JERRyGU BfIND
FRIDAY

APRIL 16

8PM

PAULEY PAUILION

UCLA

TtCKSfl

SATURDAV

APRIL 17

8PM
»•>•« ^ w«

(711) 4a»U3I (714) 740-1000
(«oti M>-a7oo (ttt) r^%^^x%

TICKIIS KOO« GINISAl AOMttWOM uniAMn M U*VfD KATINC
tN COOI^OATION WITH tMf UCIA CfNtf t »0» THf ^MOMMNC A»tJ

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYtdASS FI^CKACE CONUCT LiNS WkCICAC€

INCtUDES EYE EXAMINAnON. INCtUDES EYE EXAM
EYEGLASS FRAME A ^MR Of SOR MATE4 l£NSES.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES CARCKIT AND KXIOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABl£ CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. nTTINC * FOUOW-UP
ASMONIMSOf LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED^ OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Centef

" 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

From page

detiils.

While Cliite conceded that

tome of die pieces, whkfa are

laigely autobiognphical, actually

do resemble tbc work of children,

oUien are smprisingly complex.A
poem inscribed oo a drawing of
flowen by Clay describes his

desire **to have a beaudfiil huide
UkB a beautiful flower anange-
mem— only a dead plant anange-
ment — one diat win never die

because it's abeady dead.**

Odien take on poignancy when
coupled widi die stories behind
diem. A series of abstracted Ckxs
on paper by Vaughn chronkles
what he believed was a process of
'^exorcising die devO" from him-
self by making die drawings,
aocoidiqg to Clatke.

A vivkl painting by Bryant,
showing a neckde hanging from a
noose in a prison cefl with a
toppled chair, actually was a
reaction k> an occasion when a
warden insisted on enforcing a rule

against hanging drawings on the
cell of a waU. even though Clarke
had arranged an exception for
Bryant and his own work.
The artist told her diat painting

was supposed lo represent his own
suicide.

"You don't get any attention

until you*re dead,** he told her.

•It's ironic,** she reflected diis

r • I

*l>ecause now that he's

dead, his work b finally bemg
shown."

Claike initially attracted atten-

tion in die 19808 widi "I^ve
Tqpes." a video ait project diat

began in New Yoric and culmi-
nated in Santa Monica. During die

decade-loQg endeavor, she col-

lected intimate three-minute
descriptkxis ofthe meaning oflove
by 2,000 people.

*1t*s anttzhig what people will

confess about diemselves — how

"When you're in a life-

threatening situation,

you deal just with

bottom'line issues. The
art ends up dealing with

what matters. It's

refreshing."

WMidyClarka
Aft Therapist

diey continue to reach out against

all die odds,** said a New York
Tiroes review.

The projea sparked an interest

in psychotherapy for Clarke, who

said she was approached by sever-

al dierapists interested in duplicat-

ing die project but did not want her

10 paiticipate, citing her lack of
background hi psychotogy.

1 figured if diey won't let me
participate as an artist, dieyll let

me widi a PhJ>. in dierapy." she
said.

Claike abeady had enrolled in a
graduate psychology program in

1989 when she received a grant
fitom die California Arts Council to

be an artist in residence at the

Chino prison for duee years.

A year into die experience, she
linked up with Carios Monies
Angeles, a licensed social worker
in die prison's AIDS ward. Seek-
ing an opportunity lo complete an
internship requirement for her
doctorate program, she began
regular art dierapy sessions under
his direction. She continues to

conduct such sessions at die prison

under a UCLA gruiL
**! have a kH of attachment to the

men," she said. "I've kamed a lot

about working deeply and crea-

tively."

**Joumey Widi die Creative Pro-

cess" is on display at KAOS
Network, 4343 Leimert Blvd., Los
Angeles, dirough May 11. For
more information, call (213) 296-
5717.

MACHINE
From page 25

slate. If one just allows die album
lo flow from b^inning to end, it's

difficult to believe eidier of die 13
sprawling landscapes of rhythm
and volume arose from a history

that began with an E chofd and die

song "Mama Don't Let Your
Babies Grow Up to Be Cowboys."

But recalling how die trio turned
a simple vacation into an unex-
pected change in residency. Fer-
nandez simply states. ''When you
don't have a choice, and you need
10 survive, you tend lo be really

motivated to work harder."

"No shit," elaborates Proper-
Sheppard. "I mean, we didn't
move to England thinking we'd
have a better chance of making it

there. We didn't even intend to

stay for more dian a few weeks.
And we went diere because diis

guy we met in New York, who
actually lived in Amsterdam,
offered us a place lo stay for free if

we were in die area. So we decided
to utke up die offer, diinking we
didn't have to worry about paying
for a place to suy. And he dogged
us."

Faced widi die decision to eidier
throw die last of dieir cash into a

DURANIXJRAN
From page 23

discouraging return flight to the

U.S., or remain in die U.K. and try

to make due, the trio unanimously
setded for die latter, as a bttle

contemplatkm led diem to die

conclusion diat life in die States

just wasn't cutting it for dieir

ambitions.

"We could've gone back to die

Sutes," explains Proper-Shcp-
panL "But we'd Uved tiiere all our
lives widi not much to show for iL I

mean, it's not like we were career-
bound and making a lot of money.
So wc diought, 'If we're going to

form a band, we're going to have to

do it somewhere soon, whether it's

in California, New York or Eng-
land.' And we decided, 'Since
we're going to do it, we might as
well experience it in a new
place.'

"

"And since wc didn't have much
money." adds Austin. **it gave us a
really good reason to make die

band idea work. I mean, being
broke in a foreign country can
either discourage you or push you
to survive. And it definitely pushed
us 10 survive, forcing us to learn

how to play our instruments so we
coukl earn enough money to

escape from living in flats with no
electricity, windows or hot water."

Now, two yean later, widi an
album in release and a stateside

tour on its way. die God Machine
can comfortably say tliose days of
difficulty are behind diem. But
with dut said, Fernandez makes it

pretty clear diey 're not forgotten,

even as "Scenes from die Second
Storey" begins tt> stir some air-

waves in the college and alterna-

tive marlcets.

^e've just come to expect the
worst," he says. "I mean, we've
been through too much to not be
jaded. So radier dian have any
expectatkxis, now we just tell

ourselves we're going to continue
making the music we want to

make, exactly the way we want to

make U."

"That's right." agrees Proper-
SheppanL "It's got us diis far. And
even if it doesn't work in die
fiitiire, we can at least say we went
fiom having nothing to forming a
band and releasing an album. So if

tilings ever get bke dicy were two
yean ago. which I hope never
happens, we all know we've got
tile ambition to get out of it"

'. J

ty," which proved both a
commercial iHop and critical

failure, as well as provkling die
main impetus for a radier lengdiy
absence of duee yean.

"That album definitely made us
question our organization."
admits die guitarist "It made us
question our management, and if

we had die kleal writing team, and
if diis was die right way for us to

niake a record. But die one tiling it

didn't make us question was
whedier die mask: was good or
bad I know we have all different

opinions on that But man, we
believed in diose songs. We just

couktai't get diem k> sound die
way we wanted diem to sound."

Consequendy. Duran Duran
ended up maldng some radical

changes, beginnbig widi a swik:h

hi management firms, followed
by the departure (^ drummer
Sterling Campbell and die con-
struction of their own studio— a
first for diese guys— bi Cuccur-
uUo's Uvbig room to record die

current LP.

1 think deep down," uys die
guitarist, "when you've been
dirough an the things that diis

band's been throu^, aU the
success and dieo not bemg tint

well-received again, you want
something duit's going to make
something happen again. And we
>ist feh diat if somediing was
lacking, either in the music or in

die handUng of die busuiess. we'd
better plug it up and fill die gap as
fast as we ooukL OUierwise, we
woe just going to delerknte. and
all diose negative dtings people
have been sayuig about us over

die yean would come true."

Wen, seebig diat die latest LP
has done more business dian their

past couple of records, and die
fint single "Ordmary Worid" is

stiU busy making dents m die

Binboard chaits sbice its release

to ladk) last December, it's safe to

say Duran Duran's fintdly nuKle a
comeback, both commercially
and aitistk:ally.

*^e*ve long had diis stigma
for not bemg too hip," says
Cuccurubo. "But as far u I'm
concerned, we're the hippest
fiickbig band diere is. And hope-
fidly people wffl realize diat
Because it's obvious to die ear
what's happenbig widi our musk:.
I mean, dus album proves diere'i
no Umit to what we can do. So we
definitely feel it's a new lease on
bfc."
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1 worWno day in advance t>y noon
CtaaaNledOlaplayAda:

2 wortung days in advance t>y noon

Campus Happanlngt 1

CamfMs Services 2
JCampueRecruiimenl 3
Sludy Corner 4
Sports Tickets 5
Concert Tickets 6
Good Deals 7
Free

MIsoeHaneous 9
PersoTMl 10
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t.ost a Fourtd 16
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32
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49
50

Apartments Unkirnished
ApaitmerMs to Share
Roommates
Room for Rent
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House for Rent
House to Share
House tor Sale
House Exchange
Housing Needed
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Room a Board tor Help
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Condos tor Sato
Condos tor Share
Condos to Rent
Guesthouse lor Rertt

5f

52
53
54
55
56
57
56
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
66
69
70

iKCIIUTIOIIALACTIVITES
Healt) Clubs 75
Dance / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77
Miscetaneous Activities 78

RENTALS
SporSng Equipment 65
Electronic Equipment 86
Furniture 87
Misc. Rentals 86

SERVICES
Video EdNtog 09
CNtoCare 90
Insurnnce 91
Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Make checks psyabto to the UCLA Daily Bnsn ^^J!sS^iS£l^c

Personal Service

Senm^sOftored
Shipping Agents
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Needed
Typing

For Rer>t

Musk Lessons
Graduate Exam Prep
Resumes

TRAVEL
Travel

Travel Tickets tor Sato
Resorto / Hotels

95
96

97
98
99
100

101

102

103
104

105

106

107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Sato 109
Auto Repeir i io

Bicyctos tor Sato
Molorcydes tor S^
Scooters tor Sato
Scooter / Cycto Repair

PARRIN6
Off Campus Partiing

FOR SALE
Bargain Boi

Garage Satos
MisoeNanoous
Musical lr>sruments

Pets

Stereos / TVs / Radtos
Sports Equipmer>l

OfioeEqutpmeni
Typewriters / Computers

120

125
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127

128
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130
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymousl
MoaDisnMion.Fri. Slip Stud^AU 3625

Thurs. Booi( Studyi AU 3625
Tues. ind Wad. Di«»jstion. D«M A3029

AH Times 12:10-l«Jpm
PoralcohoicgorlndMdualswhotmma

drinkktgpmtlmn

7 Good Deals 7 Opportunities

"You Don't H—6 To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam ii Cleaninu
« »

Good Deals

INSURANCE WARl WtTW Imm vryonCi prtcat
or donn wmrt your buiirwaB. Sporti cm,
tidMts, vxidtnii, mnimt dtocounlt. Rmum
•Sruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
»m222-5S9S.

Miscellaneous

$39 $1M|

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the
latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

ooupononly
pMhnkwMi

J4-Hour Fincri;(Mi(N

SiTviic*

S. Soieimaniarv D.D.S.
1 620 W^ftwood Blvd., Wwt Loi Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parkir^ In Rear

26

TALENT SEARCH 1 993 . TtodelTact^
needed. Ail types and ages. Meet top industry
profaHioruls kx your chance to be I n commer-
cials, print adi, films, or music videos. No
experience necessary. Free screening. Call
Uxiay. (818)222-9091.

Help Wanted 30

FAST FUNDRAISER S1000 in

Creeks, clubs, anyone.
tM0lfc5S-W35 CO. SO.

No risk. Personals 10 Personals 10 PersoTKils

$17.2aHR for Red Cnm Certified Swim
InMructofs, flex. Sours, now thru lumnrwr. Call
k>el O10M42-0119.

$7AHR BONUS. Advertising consulting firm
is seeking person(s) to set appointmenU, by
phone, for our consultanu. Minimum 2 years
college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.
Immediate openings, PT or FT In our Westslde
office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult-
ing Croup. (310)281-0355.

10 Personals

Personal

CUYDANCE CLASSES, all levels, for fun and
•"wdM. Satinlayi, 3-4:3apm, VA^ Call
MIdwIle (310657.7122.

Research Subjects 12

KDWETTING BOVS, Ml yn. or normal
"••ny «>y« 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both
froups for fanfiily bated research pro^ at
LCLA. Receive S20 and free devciopmenUl
evakiaOow. O10>e25-O3»2.

HYPERACnvt BOYS wdh MtenUonal prob-
lems 7-1

1 years, needed far UCLA rcsevch
prolecL Receive $20 and a fceedevefopmenul
evakiatton. (31016254)392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
«ieded far UCLA researdi profocL Receive
$20 and have a sdentlfk levnirw experiertce
01018254092.

^^^
fARTtOPAhOS NEEDED far reMarch. Expkir-
IrV the mannar bt iwhkh A0LM.TS REMEMBER
EARLY CHU3HOOO MOLESTATION Are
you over 1W Do you kno«N%u^»cl you
•«pe'*eneed sexual moteslatfan which began
In chiyhoodr Short quartkmairre formal
^nonymitY P'Vffhui- Repond by mail. Call
Debra RasanridV«ia|20s.3120 vokx mail

2ZB. ^_
Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 2140. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390^83
ask for Theresa

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Wanted 15 Help Wanted 30

STUDY PATIKNTS WANTED;
Women between 18-4S with
normal periods, not on birth

control pills, wanted for various
studies. If you have PMS or no
nood symptoms before your

period, call ^10)825-2452. You
will be paid for your

participation.

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a Job
property, that terrible thirygs will happen, that you are dirty?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?
You n>ay quality for a FREE medical exam, testing, 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follow^p medication In a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further jnfoimatton.

(310)829^3877

BUYING BASEBAU, BASICETBAU, FOOT-
BAU, & HOCKEY CARDS. TOP DOUAR
PAJD, UP TQ 130,000. fohn (310)264-3416

WE BUYAND SELL YOUR USED LEWS, 501 'sAND JACKETS. Any condition. Call
(3101306-6833.

Healtti Services 22

CONTACT LENSES lY MAR.. Save 50% to
70%. Optician ajpervlsed. 1 -aoO-642-LENS.

WANTED: Students lo loee lO-W N». In 30
»^ GET A RETTtR PLUI A«t«L-

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOTANT. WP5.1, fluent
English, salary O.OI., PT/FT. B.H. Software
Co. Ol0»e59-y277

-

AID FOR 34.YR-OLDMAN INWHEaCHAIR,
avlst with therapy , run errands. Only require-
menU: be honest and sincere, non-snwker,
•nd have you «•»« car. 1 0hrsMc., $40(VW»o. In
WLA area (310MSO-e719.

Of(H}4-2402. t

RECEIVE $500* ISOOAIfEEK
P-T stuffing envelopes for local mail

advertising company. For FREE
information, send SASE lo

College Publishing 289 Robertson,

Suite 170. Bcvwiy Hills. CA 902 11 .

J
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CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
, UCLA ANNUAL FUND
y// SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPWm

(^m^')'^ MINfMUM12HOURSAWEEK

^^ AtUABLf FUNDS FOR IXXM\

'tt.

^4 'X
^>^f);

^^fi

H.
OOn

\
"^n

'h.

\
%.'^^,

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

«» ««Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For multi-ailc psychiatric treatment outcome study Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare related, statistical

measurement and database mgmt. knowledge required.

Rease call (310)998-6739.

STOP - LOOK - LISTEN

For You - For Education

Create Your Own Grant
Minimize Student Loans
Graduate School Dream?
Tuition $$ - Everyday $$
Summer $$ - Future $$
Very "Student Friendly"

Part Time -No Investment

Spring Into Your Future
Create Financial Freedom

With A Safe Bridge

Be Wise - Be A Leader
Help Yourself And Others

1-800-795-3480

Earn up to
$150 p«r month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H EMA:^c ARE
4954 V^ Nuys Blvd. Shwman Oariu

Summer Positions:
Roughing It Day Camp in SF

East Bay is hiring Group, Riciing

and Waterfront Counselors.

Exper/ rets. (51 0)283-3795.

APARTMENT MANACBl 20 unlit. Wtalwood
1 -bedroom apartment -f talary. Local expcri-

«nct fefcf«now wqutred. (310)281-1903.

ARTIST WANTED to design paint pattern for

Harlcy Motorqrcic. Ptcatc tend p^ioto or

tamplc of motorcytc or non-motorcycle prior

artwodi. Bruoa Mitchell, 2337 Roacomarc
•2-312 LA. 90077.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafU, toyi, I. jcMwIry Itorm
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

CASTING IMMEOiATaVI Extras needed lor

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to t^OO per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(8181563-2021.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE UCLA AN-
NUAL FUNDI Earn $7A>r. Raise funds for

UCLAI Work withUQA tfudenul Cain exper-
ience far your reaumef CALL 206-2050 FOR
INFO OR VISIT lOas GAYIEY, 4TH aOOR
TO GET AN APfn.lCATIOWI ^
CHEVIOT HRLS RECREATION aNTlR it

kxAing far countelon far 4 summer cwnpt:
Oama, Sportt, Pmchod, and Day Campt.
RcapontibilHics indudi ptannlr^ acth^ies for

8-1 2 chlMren daily. M-F approK. JS hn/iMek.
SMv. PWaae call Dia|a37-51S6 far moi*
hwuimallon.

OOUC POSITION WESTSIOC LAW OFFKX:
F/r, Sl40QMio.-fbenalllt, need dependable
panon with office, Ming and reception axp.
Sand rnume to Rabacca Lee 11845 W.
Olympic «124S LA 90064 or FAX
(31 0131 2-801 4.

COORDINATORS NEEDED FOR nigNdub
piomoliant 21 yra or oUar up to 5 nlghWb*^
Shour^lght. Call 1 -«)0-347-648& eK-MI
tOi. Vhi. Immadlato opanir^

CRUSE LINE ENTRY LfVEL on^mmtlwdWda
MMont avalUbl*, aummar or y«ar round.

tn4lS4»-15M.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
S2,00O4AT¥inth -f vMorU travel O^awaii. Max-
ko, the Caribbean, cicj Holiday, Summer «>d
Caiecr employmcfM available. No expericnoe

nacattary. For employmar* program call

1-206-6344)468 e«t. C3934.

'DAY CAMP- serving Concho Ir San Fam«Kk>
Valleys, sacks caring anwfMlc paopla for

suTwner staff. Gerteral coumdort -t- special

inalructoft far horseback riding music, crafta,

"wknminL nature, gymnastics > more. Great
Ptaceltl g18)706-82SS.

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home. Send
SASE to P.O. Box 9643 Sprir^jfletd, MO
65801.

aDERLY MAN NEEDS NMDIVIOUAL with
ficxibte hours to assist with derlcd duUea and
some drhring In \M-A area. Work in home.
Must have o«wt car, will pay mile^e Mh*.
Contact RoBW Mihtein O10M77.O471.

aOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOO naads part/

fall-time sales help, experience required, call

Margie or Carry 0101208-4000.

FULL/PART-TIME Front desk derkAiperator.

3pm-11pm days. Must be flexible willing to

train. Wt<wood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wilshire
Blvd. Lairy Ewir^

CB COMPANY SEEKS COMPUTER TECHNI-
ClAN. Knows UNIX, C. Datibae pragram-
mine. S8-9Av. Rawme; 8820 S. ScpuWeda
Bhnf., SIC. 224, L^ CA 90O4S.

HRINCTOOAY1 EstaWishad local comparvy
needs enthusiastic sports minded IndivMuab
for PT/FT positions. Start at $12hr.
010)374-4993.

lOBS: FULL k PART TIME. Cleaning homoI
offices. Men It women. Flexible hours. Good
wagBi. Car necessary. Call today 4 go to **ork
right away. SanU Monica, (310)453-1817.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTTRESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
ties in lapan. Call lENS at (310)316-4413.

LOVE COFFEEf Espresso bar counter help
needed. Flex hrs. (310)364-1480. Leave

aim
Medical transcriptionist needed. Office adja-
cent to campus. Flexible hours. Salary CXDE>
Hdpfal If can review records A tAc histories.

010)208-1770. Penny.

'ftittt

NATIONAL CONCERT PROMOTION/
Marketing company bawd in L.A. sacks muak^
marketing intern based in Los Armies. Sopho-
more or above, know your market well wnA be
very Into music Call Ko ASAP (21 3)933-81 33.

NEED FEMALE READER, bilin^ial in Spanish,
to read to blind teacher evenings S8-9Air, 30
hrsAnonth. Call 010)826-3341.

OFFICE nap NEEDED. P/T, flexible hrs, office
in Brentwood. Requires computer skills. $7/hr
Carole .O10M47.3S75.

OFFK3 HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm. filing,

fall-time. Culver city. $«*W.Mart. Call be-
twccn 10-4, (310)559-8823.

PART-TIME MAR ROOM CLERK for publish-
ing CO, 4 hrs/day, 4 or 5 day^vk. MuM have
car. Call 010)572-7272, ask far )ay.

PERSON FRIDAY. Administrathw Mfx*^ ^
the prasUenL MuM type WP5.1, ligM^ookk-
eapln^ Infarmal friendly natiorul real estate

office. Santa Monica. Full/Part-time.
(310)453-1933.

PERSON WANTED TO HOSTESS at upscale
Wa«side kalian restaurant. Contact Donalo
Poto at Primi Restaur«it 10543 West Pico
Blvd. 010)47S-9233K

PHOTO MODELS for retail advertisemeiita

and editorial magazine submisskms. MCM.
(213)932-1520.

P/T ASSISTANT WANTED IMMEOIATav far

ptopafty marwgement company dose to cam-
pus. RaorganlzaAjpdala filing, procedural ayt-

lams. Must b* organized, compUer expari-

ancc nacastary (prafai ably WordPerfect, Lotus
1-2-3). Flax houit, 8-1ahn^«k minknim. For
kHarviaw call Michaal OIO)57S-4aea

PT SECRETARY WANTED FOR PERSONAL
CORRESPONDENCE. WMiandi. Good sal-

ary. Rihfm raqulrad. Oia|SS3^277«.
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RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITY
We currently have an Imn>edlate
position available for a F^esearch
Associate or a fv»earch L^ab

Assistant. Ftesearch Assodaie
poslikxi requires a M.S. degree arxl a
minimum of 2 years exper1erx» In

molecular biology (soutncm bksttlrtg,

DNA sequerK:lr)g) Fnevkxis
laboratory supervisory experience

also required. F^esearch L^ab

Assistant posHlon requires a
minimum of i year experler>ce bi

mokxxilar biology. ProfcrerK» will be
given to a^jpOcants wttn exier^sive

ei»:fiCX)tit)CA m ONA sequer>clng.
Posttkx)s win organize arxJ perform
linkage siudy of r^amlllal Alzheimer

Dx. Souiltem Rioitlng. and
Polymeracc Chain Reactton
lochnlques. For Immediate

conskJeraikxi, please subnnit resume
or call: Dr. S.M. Pulsi. M.U.

CEDARS-SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER

8700 Beverly Blvd., p&vis BIdg.
Los Angeles, CA 9004S

PI0)855'5166
AA/F.OE

• * $10per hour
Undef]gratJ tfucients wanted to

photocopy journal articles (in UCLA
bkxned library) fcx medicai corporation
on a per diem basis. Please call Melissa

at D 10)998-6731.

Part-time |ot>8 - $7-$10/hr.
Mftka axta (Tunsy & get good exp.

wCALPnC. ttie sliti's liKing ptAfic

imerMt lobby. Seetung bright artculaiB

calers lor anvvonmarttil & poMcai raiorm

campaigr*. Evas, cal (310)274O4».

REAL ESTATE OEVaOPER laakifY bright.

orcanizad aelf itarter for FT raoeptionial/hint

ofAca. Computar Ailla naoaiBary. Contad
Nicola Monday-Wadnatday 9-4,
O10My»-99O0.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY, Immigration
LMrFinn, WlbhiraA-a Clcrwga. Full time, entry
level with legal wcraUry^alcgal pctmr*ij.
^9^^Q^r. DOE benents. Good refnancaa,
Spanish fluency preferred but not required.

Valid woric authz. required. Pat
U13M69-8848.

RECEPTIONIST FOR SOLO MEDICAL PRAC-
TITIONER'S OFFICE, computer Icnowiedge.

phonaa. No filing. Pravioui worit cxperierKc.

F/T : »•» M-F. WLA. (310M76-420S.

RHAR. SALES- Wonwn'* clolhir^ SiAU Mo-
nica. Mon-SaL 11 am- 6pm. $Mv. 4 db-
counts. (310i39S-2728.

SALES CAN YOU Saif Have you fold vacuum
ciaanen, copicn, health club pin, ml/br
door to door? Need ttrong cloicr M director of
marketing for health clinic. SalvyfbonuMa.
Call (3ia8»-222S.

START UP INOCP RECORD LABEL wciu motT
vated Communicationi major Into altamalive
muaic icene to do publicity 6 marltalirw. Call

Wade (310t827-19S6.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14AV., flexible hour*. Swton ichool will

train Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TENNB STAFF. Pretiigioui co^ lummer
camp in Shencrvioah Mountains of WM
Virginia teeia dynamic tenrtis courwiori. Top
salaries, prhrale lessons, travel allowancas.
Call 1-80a247-2870.

WANTED: COMPUTER person who Icnows
PARADOX proyam for co««ultirw work. Call

Nancy SSI -0300.

WAREHOUSE FU aERIC Tcn^ fulUlma.
Cuh«r city. S6ft>r. Call between 10-4.

0101559-8823.

WORK FROM HOME1 CrowW^ Con^>»iy
Needs Help! SSOtVivk. Will Train. No Expcrl-

gKg^.fofJ<jgrmation Packet pi 01535-0605.
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CAMPUS POSITIONS Avallabie for UCLA
students only. Wto woik around your doses.
Sunset Vllla«B Dining Servloes.$6.6Mv. Con-
tad Fabio Solo at 206-7688. Accepting ^i.
cations for Sprif^^ummar.

MODELS/ TALENT
XXS AVAIIABIE NOW
NO EXP. NECESSARY.

UPCOMING OPPORTUNmES
AND ASSIGNMENTS.

PlAaMENT LOCAL, NATIONAL
OR OVERSEAS.

WE GUARANTEE RESUTS IN
WRITING. XDWOURTEAMOF
SUCCESSFU. DISCOVERIES.

(818)766-5028.

DREAM |OS- Spactacuiv mountain fodyi en
the Continenlal Divide rmm lackson. Wyom-
ing naadi sunwnar ataR. June 15- Sept 15.

Hqmahaapaw> waft «aff, laboran, sous chef.

Top wafas ^ifroom and boaid. Brooks Laht

Lodga (307)455-2121 call far appllcatton.

MARKETINQ RUSINESS, RNANO. POaftlons

open forlelemarkaian ««/ invartmant bankir^
cxMnpany. No exparlcnca nacaiMry, will trakv
S5-1QAV. Call Oia '

Riley.

1014400337. AA far Mr.

SUMMER lOBSI GREAT PAYI GREAT EXPERl-
ENCEl Informatfon session Wbdneaday, April
14thl Anderson Graduate School of Martha-
mam, Room 2214 at 7:00pm. Campus Coiv
oepts, America's leading collags mwkeler,
provMes students wRh more Ihw a typical

summer Job. Receive great training substantial

parformartca-basad compensatfon and un-
matchad business cxperierKa. Experience
whkii has opened doon for past aaaoclatca for

places such as Lao Burnett, Pepsh», North-
western and Columbia Bualneas Schools.
These berwAls come from salllr^ ad space in

Campus Concepts' Unofficial Student Guide,
which is distributed throughout the cour4ry to

850,000 studenu If you are self-confident,

resourcefol arwl hun^ for success, come ice
how Campus Concepts can make your busi-

ness career take offor call 1 -800-743-2220 for

more InformatkNt.

Internships 34

BEAUTY^ASHION MARKETING COMPANY
with prcstigfous dients seeks imem. Must have
excellcf* phone manntr. Macinlosh cxperi-
anoe 6 own transportation. Exceptional oppor.
tunlty Id be involvad to level of your cKpartiaa.

(818)907-8777.

CNTTY. CBUM RECORDS, m establishad
Mp-hop and RAB company is fookiiw for

reliable imams. Hour* flaxiUa, parts and
valuable aKparlanca. IntarattadfCall Al Thom-
lon or Summer Braaaa at (818)785-0879.

INTERN NEEDED for personal management/
production company. Laam how the entertain-

ment busktess works. Q10>91 4-0097.

Public Rclalfon b«am. R^>kNy expandir^
publk: raiatkins Arm seeks summer k«am lo
awbl with hi-tech and consumer aladronlu
dianls. PaM stipend 4 parkirw. FlexR>la hour.
Gre« beach focatfon with dramatic view.
CallDayna (3101796-7875.

ROGER GORMAN'S Productfon Con^Mvty
saekkig interns to work \n our ofRoe. Oppor-
tunUes to «Mrk in Development, Caatir^
Mariating, Disiributfon, ale Contact Mark
Ol0|e2t^6733.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT MlBtSHTS. IVtoM

poslttons ffllod by Feb. G^ vakiaMa experi-
enoa managing 6-8 employees, customers,
and suppliers. Averafs aamirigs, $6-16,000 •»-.

Call tlniverslty Painting Pwa.' For ink^
application call 1-800-525-5877.

TALENT AGENCY- seeks bright, organiawi
•"•ems. Fast-paced, for^anvlronmant (Norv
paid). Learn the bixl Call A.S.A.P.
(31 0>2 78-3600.

Ctilkj Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Rcfulv
Saturday evenings and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
(310M75-S1S8.

BABYsrrriR wanted, S-IOHRVVVK. Walk-
ingdistanoa to campus. Rclerenoas required to
watch one 7 yr. old. Lookir^ for a warm,
splrHad, enerirtc person. Ql 01824.1 992.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTEDlor 3 year-okf ml new-boni. Need
relsretKjes 6 own car. Must speak fluent
English. Call Vidtl. (310M76.2O79.

MOTHETS HaPER FOR CHR.DCARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. M-Thurs. momii^,
one or all days. t6/hr. References.
0101393^229.

MOTMETS HaPER for 4-monlh oU. MWf"
15-2ahnAK4. own tranaportatton. Mu« tove
chiklfen. (31 01476-S583.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON ^farchildcare
far 2 boys. 1

1 and 1 6. ARamoorw 1 5 hrs/Meek.
Near UCLA. 010(7854)408.

SITTER WANTED far Infant approx. $ hrWUk..
on campta, daytkne. Cathy (805)499- SI 34.

WLA: 2 tweet, young dilkken, laiShr^vk,
schedule andfor flexible hours, tefarwitaa
weeded. 010(479-7884.

Apartments tor Rent 49
1 -BEDROOM. S595. Special. This Weekend,
2mm^ freet Pod, courtyard wRh 8BQ,
phone entry, ate. diehwaihar, ate Na» Sher-
man Oaks Galierla. Mtnutoa to cvrvua
(818)997-7312

1-BED UPPER, S699. . „
entry * parkbi^ appllarKa% laundry.

SaRalr 8208. OlOMS)-1933.
1560

424 LANOPAil, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrW
2-ba. Cardan patting, swlmmktg pod, laund^
room. Large rooms. S1495/mo.
O1CI439-120O.

$500 SB4CLE, $750 l-BCOROOM, S149S
2-BEOROOM. Parkk>g, ckiae to schod. 523
Oenrock. 010(836-6699.

527 MIOVALE THE WAITING LIST
HAS BEGUN
20B-4868

S545PAUMS^ 1-bei^oofn, ^
parking, no pata. Call 010(454-3^ or
010(454-6644.

$625- 1 MRE TO WESTWOOO. Brentwood
adfaoant, laryssk^ pod. 1 235 Federal Ave.
O10(4y7.723y.

BEVERLY HRIS AOIACENT. 3-mlles from
canipua (Sunsal/Doheny). Sk^la. $595. Stove,

refrifwator, apfdal student move-ki bonua.
01(»50.iei9.

—•BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT $895.
THREE. BDRM/2-BATH.
KIAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCX TO PICO BUS.
W005TERST. O10(«39.6»4.—•BE>4rLY HH.L$ AOIACENT. 2-BEO.
BOOM $750825. FRONT V«W, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PKX) BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010(839-6294.

—BEVERLY HRLS AD). $1025. 2-BED
DEN. HUGE SPANBH STYLE. FBSPLACE,
HARD\A«X)0 FLOORS. SERVK2 PORCH *-
HIGH ai.lN€S 010(839-6294.

•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1.S0RM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
O10( 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adlacwt. $895 2-be(^.bath.
Channing, home-lika, harcKwood floon, parh-
k<g. 010(5501531.

BRENTWOOD $500 REALLY NICE quiet up-
Raki bachafor. New famiahk^ vcrticala.

Enclosed balcony. 11722 Kiowa,
(805)526-1 7$9.

BRENTWOOD. $840 Cozy 2-bedroon\/
1-ba(h. $730 1-badroom. $620 slr^le. Na«
Wllrftke 6 UCLA. No Pets. 010) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1075 NICE quiet
2-bedroonV2-balh, flreplaoa, buik-lhs, patto,

paridn^ laundry. 11722 Kkiwa, May 1st.

(805)526-1759.

BRENTWOOD AD|ACENT, UPPER bacheiori
$475. Bright, apadous, all uUlKias paid far.

Can 312-1080 or pa§c 247-5850, ak far

BRENTWOOD, ykmin-b^tx. upptr front,

flreplaoa, bafeony, redone, quiet older buiU-
k^ burbor carpeting mini-blinds. $1345.
010(275-7139.

BRENTWOOD. Upscale sk^ \jfpm - $650.
kearcom. Bulk-kw Ikeplaca, patto, oontrdled
access, 2-pari(ing spaces. North d WilshiiW
adfaoent San Vioanto. 11661 Goahan. Low
manm-kx. no pets. 010(8201717.

CUL>«R OTY $775. Large 14idnn condo In

LUSH GREEN QUTT PARK, bakwiy, p«to,
private yram- (213)294-4599.

EXTRA LARGE 2-beiV2-balh. Cfaaa to UCLA.
Qutti 1725 Federal, Unft #1. $925 Call
010(325-5304.

FAMPAX^ICO AREA. $825, bright, upp^
2-bedrZ-baih, stove, fridge, gated pariiins,

small bulldk^ 010)839-8800.

GREAT SINGLE. Walk to UCLA, fall kitchen
and bathroom, secure buiWing with garas
$70Q»no. 010(2006480.

LA BKAAMLSHtKL Bright, airy, 2nd-floor
single. 30minules to UCLA Pets okayl Eaay
PaHdf^ S5S0. (818)7994)429.

Best WLA LocaHons
San Vicente - Wilshire

1+1,2+2. $795 aiKi up, $450 aeciirity,

garden apts, firepboe, caqjet, bliiKls,

bakany, diihwaaher, air,

cable ready, parking.
Dec 010)82^1511 The Marwin Company

(;.\^1.KV TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just stepR away from campus?
Ifso, come home

to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a
pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with lofl starting at just $800
and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in specif

(310)824-0836
666 Gayley Ave.

Cloaed Friday and Satuniay

66B Wienia Affcnne

Single and 1 bcdroomR
tartli^atgeOO
*9peeiailbim*

ti/if.

.J

LO^^Y BACHaOR »44S^ito. Wator * pm
ktcfuded. Nnvfy decorated, security buildkw.
Adjacent to Hanoodc Park and Mirade MMe.
(213)525-1415.

MAR VBTA S912. lAmlflAt^ 2-alory cua-
tom townhdme. Cartral ak, gtfad gtrmt,
-Rreplaoa. 12736 Canwdl Awe. 01013911076.
Open 7 daya, 9-5 pm.

^

MAR VBTA 9912 2-BDRM/3-BATH 2-«lery

aatom townhoma. Central ak, atfad garWr
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
O10|391-1O76.Open 7 dny^ 9-Spm.
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Come see us in the Sproui Haii Annex
825-4491
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TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie

2. It is where you
have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campua events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cookine
10. Sign-up for the room and

LIVE ON CAMPUS... roommate of your choice

IT CAN MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE IN YOUR LIFE.
Applications beingaccepted NOW!!
F»r mtorm Infortn. tlon Contact! Houtlnf Aj.lfnmant Onic*

270 D.n.v* Dr.
Butln.ta EnUrpriM* Buildinf
(3IO)nS-4t7l
<3iO)Ms-aast(r*ii)
Monday. Friday IKM am - SKW pm

HUCLjf"
OtJSINC

MAR VBTA S912. 2 be<^bath 2.ftofy cu»-

tom kMvnhoma. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 dayi, 9-5 pm.

NEW LARGE STUDIO w/private bath & entry.

Kitchenene. Semi.ftjmWwd. CIom to UCLA
$560 include* utlb. (310|e26-«5a8 days,

D10M7O-3616

PALA4S- $775 Modem, ipacioui, upper 2-bed-
room w«th hi^ ceilin|^ new carpet and paJnt,

walk-in clotets, pvfclr^ laundry, pool.
(310137O.23O1, (310)305.71 1 7.

PALMS $095. 2-bc(V2 bath Upper, quiet,

fined building, balcony, fireplace, parking,
aundry, bulK-in, no pets. 3626 Empire.
010)559-3875.

ONE REOROOM SSOCVmo. 3545 Jaamlnc,

Palma. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)639-7227.

PALMS $1195. 3-be(^-t>ath, newer custom

townhome, garagt, security, alarm. 361 4 Paris

Dr. U1 0)391 -1 076 days, (31 0)837-0906 eves.

Open 7 dayt.

PALA4S. Ibdnn with stove, refrig., $55C|Vno.

1 -Mck to #1 2 LCLA Bus. 010)837-7755, Call

4-7pm only.

PALMS 2-be(V2-full bath. Lvp master bed-
room, 2-lMlconics, sioraoe room, all ap-

pliarKaB, alarm. Ml, ftn^acm, rtt¥ttr buiM-
In^ $895. 010)838-5567 or (818)891-6496.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-be(V3-balh,

$765. Front, upper, convenient kicaUon.

Av ai l ab l e new. (31 >27S - 1 4 27,
(213)254-1565

PALMS - ciA», ooiy, singled, furnished. Private

backyard and parking. $SOO/mo
(310)794-4562.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2 bnh, newer custom
ioiMnhome, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Fans Or. (310)391-1076
day, 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days. ^

PALMS. Sharp $550 1 -bedroom, $450
single.$350 bachelor. Brite, large, cozy. Low
moMe-ln. 1 -block from Motor/National. 3351
Vinton. No peta. 010)558-3133.

PAlA«r Spadous 1 -bedroonv^ bath plus den,
bulll-lns, A^ fireplace, security system,
upper. %73Sfmo. (213)937-0589.

PKXM.A CIENECA 2-bed ^Mrtmcnt In tfuiat

010)577-7791.

SHORT WALK TO LCLA $700, Ivge attrac-

tNe 1-bed furnished: 2-bcds, 2-dressers,

2-deski, l-paridng space. 11045 Strathmore.

SUNSET PLAZA AREA Large 1-bedroom,
)arge living room. Large balcony, all

appliances. Nice & bright. $695.
(213)665-6793 _^^
UCLA MLLACl. Walk to UCIA Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining
room. SIISQ^no. parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)208-4253, 010)824-2595.

VENKI BEACH. $385 Spacious 1-bed/1-b*th
upper, 1-block to ocean, bus i1 & 2, street

pertdng, 010)392-1235 7-1 0pm message.

WESTWOOD-OWN ROOM. M/f wanted to

share 4bnJm house. Walk to cwipus. W/D,
parking, $36Vno. Avil. now or VI . Lloyd

010)474-8420

WESTWOOO $550 single near UCLA Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010)478-0875.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdrnV2bth. Ail

appllanoes, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. (310)824-0833.

•—WESTWOOO VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MIO-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)839-6294.

WESTWOOO- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachelor $500, tingle

$650 with kitchen t, dining room, 1 -bed $900
010)470-5952.

WESTWOOO. MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Summer & short term lease ok. As kyw
as $950/mo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
(310)824-3715

WESTWOOO. Classy 2bdrm/2bth condo.
Walk to UCLA Hi^ security with pool/

Jacuzzi, a/c, appliances, w/d. $1300.
(310)478-3851.

-_

.

WESTWOOCVUCLA 1A2-BED, pool, jacuni,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,

laurxiry facilities, gas and water paid SIS
Kehon Ave. (310)208-1976.

WLA, $1 195, Charming 3.be<i'2 bath. Special

This weekerxl, 2-«««eks freel Erxriosed back-
yard. Appliances. Near UCLA. No pets.

010)477-0725

WLA Vf, -miles from LXIA carpeU, stove,

fridge, $61 S/rno. Month-month lease, no-pets

010)477-5756

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA. $400- $475, fumishedAinfumished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, microwave, security building, parking,

near shoppingA>uscs, close to UCLA.
(310)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHEOAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, buih -ins,

parking, very bright ar>d ciwerful, lease

010)826-7888.

WLA $615 FURNISHED 1-BEO carpet, stove,

refrig., pool, parking, rH> pets. National Blvd.

DIturi Co. 010)453-4342.

WLA $625. 1 -bed upper, carpet, stove, refrig,

parking r>o pets. Storter Ave. Dituri Co..

(310)453-4342.

WLA, $675, 1-bedroom. Special This
weekend, 2-weeks freel Nev UCLA Mini
blinds. Appliances, parking, no pels.

010)477-0725

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, frid^,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
010)837-0761.

WLA. $845. 2BO 4 1 BATH. Rrcplacc, upper,

balcony, quiet 1829 Corinth (310)826-6907.

WLA. $895 2 BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, urwierground parking. S^OC^mo.
rertt reduction available from manager.
010)281-6229.

WLA. Cute 2bdrm/1.bth. SaOQ/mo. Edic
(310)312-0464.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper vvfth view, walk-in doect, appliarwxs,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laurtdry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. 84.
010)390-5065.

WLA, NjtionalA'enice. IS min. to UCLA
2bdnba. secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blir>ds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliarKCs. Move- in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. 85. 010)
390-5065.

WLA Sunny, quiet. 2 bd^-ba, $1 1 50. Secure,

appliances, 2-pari<ing. Close to UCLA 1 730
Glendon. (310)475-1910.

WLA *ingle, $55(Vmo., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,

iou of doeet space. 1 530 Oandvllle Ave. Call

010)453-4009.

49 Apts. Unfumish^ 51 Apts. to Shore 52

Apartments Funilstied 50

MAR VISTA S60G^no. Ask about free rent

Attradhra, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, A barfoeque area. Quiet building.

3748-inglewood Bhrd . (310)398-8579.

SANTA MONICA $610, fufly furnished, sunny
1-bed. Walk to beach. No pets.

010)394^105.

WLA $57S^no. Ask about free rent. Attradivc,

Sjm. sin^ HtM UCLA l< VA Meal for

Rudemi . SuRaMe kn imn. Quiet Uj lldlng
152^S«vtclle BM. OiaM77.4832.

S5S0. 1-Bed/1.iath. Upper. $720.
2-bedraonVl-bath. Lomw. Carpela, newty
dacorned, stove * mfi\gtrmv, near Ploo-U
Clenega. By appointment 0101279-2002.

$650 WLA Clean, quiet. 1 -bdmVl -bath, nev
builineaAnaiket. Orpet. drap^ built-lna, re-

frigarator. Lease. O10M76.7116.

BEVERLY NILS ADJ., $1550, old wor\d
dwm. }-beiV3-bath, hardwood fJoon, porch,
stove, reWgarator. 010)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$900. Extren>cly Ipw move in cost.
010)826-3638.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury single $70QAt>o.
Large room, full kitchen and bath.
Free utilities. SOB Barrington
013)934-5000.

•BRENTWOOD. Luaury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 SQ^no. New security buiUir^. Prime area.
Make deal. 508 Barrinjtton. (213)934-5000.

WLA 2-bedroom $895, 1-bedroom $700,
Great locathM. dose to beach and UCLA
bullt-lna. pool 010)477.9955. >

OHtO-SAWTELLE 1'A miles from UCLA cm-
psts, stove, fridge. $615Ano. montfi-month
Lease, no pets. 010)477-5758.

PALMS $575, 1-bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. 010)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

SHERMAN OAKS. $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath.
Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, prime kxation. 4524 VIsU Del
Monte. (818)784-7909 or (818)609-9664.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 induding utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

WLA Large 1-bedroom. Private patio. Excel-
lent management. $650. (310)820-7049.

WLA. SiNCXE. FULL-kitchen. large living

room. $565 Including utilities.
010)820-7049.

• MAR VISTA
2 DO. 2 QA 2 STORY

CUSTOM T0^I/NH(M5.

GAUD (iARACif.dNlRAL AIR

nREPLAaUNITAlAAM.

*1 2630 MITOCli AVE $912
*126XM(T(MUAVE. Si. 195

(3 00. XA)

*l2741WTCHaLAVL Sfl75

*1 2736 OSVEli AVE. $912
* MM7dmiM

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,

GATED CARkGE. ALARM IN UNIT

(T MONTH FREE)

• 3614 FA/US DA. $995

a tpMi7Sqi*4

CALL (310) 39H076
TOSEEIHE

LOVELYA!¥UIJMEN1S

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lai^e, one beciroom with dining

room, built-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool

$800 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

Apartments to StKire 52

PALMS, $37S^w. « utll.2-bdmV1-bth. Cat
OtC. Quiet vea. Ckxc lo txjses. Call Elizabeth.

O10;282 7742 010)836-3539.

BEST LOCATION BRENTWCXXM Below vil-

lage. 2-bedroom/ to share. Female. Gym,
pod, gated parking. SSSOfmo. -f utilities.

010)471-6167.

BRENTWCXX) Large 3-bedroonV2-bath apt.

CKvn roorM>ath $440 or awn roorr^ihare bath

$416. Non-smoker. 010)82a9660.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apa/tment.

Your own be<V bath. Ocal neighorhood.

Security
.
gated, $35Q^no. Includes water.

(818)509-4280.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING )APANESE7 Shara

a tri-im«l 3-bcd/3-bath townhousc with 2

I^Mnese students. SSOO. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call 010)551-5882.

OWN BEDROOM, own bath in nice 2-bed/

2-balh apartment. Security building and park-

ing. Water Is paid. S3SSAno. Ask for Mariu
010)207-5505.

OWN ROCM^ATH In sfMdou^nodem 2^2.

Huge picture windowA^i^ ceilirtg, bar, pool,

fumisiied. Glas^nirror/Wack d>rom«^igh
tech. 10 min UCLA. $465. 010)825-1777.
010)204-3177.

OWN R(X)M. parking, laundry. Very neat,

norvsmoklr>g female prefcrred. Palms. $375 -f

% unities^ Available 3/1. Ol0iei5-909S.

PRIVATE R(X3M * lATH \n Pabm. 2-btiy

2-bah. AvailOif wow. %s/hfirA. F««tfg~
only. 010M38-4937. 5 mi. UCLA.

QUIET NON-SMOKER TO SHARE WLA
2.BE[y2-BATH. Pool, Jacuzzi. 12 min to

UCLA. $47SAno. Call jeanle, 010)397-3656.

SANTA MONICA l-trnd^'h -ba. $450lAno. •«

'A unities. 2 floors. |eff. 010)829-7885.

SanU Monica north of Wilshire. Female
wanted. Private roon>A>ath. WashcrAiryer in

unK. $650. 010)587.1585.

SM, N. OF WILSHIRE. Female wanted. Private

room, share bath. Washer/dryer in unK. $500.
010)587-1585.

SWF wanted lo share ap»tment with nice guy.
0«m room. Neat, clean, spadous. 1 min from
campus. $367.S(Vhfw. 010)397-6308.

WLA APARTMENT. Security building and
parking, pool, gym, new building SSSO^o.
•»-s«curily. Available Immediately,
010)287-1931.

Roommates 53

2-BEiy2-BATH SECURITY, paridng, pool, Ja-
cuzzl, $325Ano. N/5. 010)824-2944.

679 GAYLEY: Beautiful, new bulMing, steps

UCLAAVestwood, furnished, fireplace, micro-
wave, dishwasher, parking, courtyard, furv
kjving roommates. Nfi female. $350 +1/4
uUlities. Kathy 010)208-4900.

BARELY WLA. Friendly, easv-goir^ female to
share room in 2+1 . Suriny, bakorry, paridng,
dishwasher. 10 min UCLA. $250. Polly

010)207-5864.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/
1-b«th, co-ed, luxury, security condo, furrv

ished, Westwood, $35(Vmo, utilities included.
lonath^ 010)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share master bed-
room. Modem, security building, parking,

balcony. $30(Vmo. 655 Kelton, Westwood.
010)824-1965.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. S-biocks to
Sanla Monica Beach. 1^, garage space avail-

able, $40(ymo (310)395-3451.

FEMALE SHARE large master bedroom. 10-mi-
nUcs to UCLA. parkingA>us stop , $262.50.
Available now. (310)447-9256.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM UCLA across
street. Parking laur>dry, security, fireplace,

balcony, air. $35(ymo (310)824-9711.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $280 Bundy &
Wilshire, parking, close to bus.
(310)447-2887.

^

FEMALE TO SHARE 1-BEDROOM in 2 bed/
2-bath luxurious apartment. 540 Midvale.
$338.25/month deposit SI 00.00. Call Re-
ngiz (310)8240597. Available ASAP.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $300orown rxjom

$450. Westwood & Sanla Monica Blvd. Pari(-

ing, lile-smoker ok. (310N7S-4749.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-bed/2-bath. w/Tull

an^enities, $349.7SAno. (310)208^5416.

MIDVALE, female, $250. Share three-person
room In spackxjs 2-bedroom condo, security
pariting, pool, Jacuzzi. (310)312 5070.

N/S female to share Zbiinb* WLA apt. with
one other. Quiet, well-kept, security building
pari<ing. SSSQtobo ASAP. (310)477-7355.

R60MMATE WANTED. 2-bdrm/2.5-bath
townhouse. Security buiWing-^parking. W/D.
Fireplace, XL bdmfi w/vaulted celling. Female
only. N/S. No pets. $475/mo.+utils. Endno.
(818)342-8946.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 Landfair. A.S.A.P.

$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(805)984-1357.

WESTWOOO- LARGE CONDO. master bed-
room to share $42Veach. Private room $475.
Partially furnished. W/D. Dishwasher. Security

bidg. 010)548-4336.

WLA. 10 mirxjles from IXIA. Younger, ma-
ture female roommate needed. Master bed-
room in 2b<i/2bth non-smoker. $45(Vmo. +
Uils. 6mo Lease. Sm declawed cat. Furniture

welcome. Chiki OK. Marie (310)82a7810.

Room for Rent 54

l-'A miles to LXIA, quiet private roonVbath.
Kitchen privifeges. Partclng. $42S/rTX)nth, + 1/3
Uilities. (310)477 7631

$250. QUIET, FURNISHED ROOM. Share
bath. Retired teacher's house. National/car.

CatVdogs okay (310)636-6730.

$350. ROOM IN Pacific Palisades home in

exchange (or watching 1 child after school
hours M-F. Leave message. Joanne
(310)556-6407.

ASAP - WALK to UaA - Beautiful private

room, furnished, parking kitchen, yard - mafe
$400. (310)475 4517.

BEL AIR Private bdrmA>alh plus in large

apartment with pool. First & last. $425/mo.
(310)471-5070.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen

privileges, need car. $450, utilities included.

Leave message, Abby (616)783-5151.

BEVWOOD. FURNISHED CARDENSIDE
ROOM. (Professional woman's home)Mature
female PhD studer^. Private entrance, bath
References. $395 including utilities.

(213)87(V5668.

8URBANK, room in 2500»q/ft home, $550.
Prefer femafe upperclassman or grad student.

(818)846-3218.

DETACHED PRIVATE ROOM/BATH New
carpet^Mint. Microwave, refrigerator. Quiet
neighborhood. Bus line. $400.
010)576-3761.

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. KHchen
prhrtfegss, corwcfMcnt VAA kxatkm, sunny
itilwit iil mnm wtar wwwaod ^^d. ynor+

—

ulRitiai. 010M79-8286.

^>
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Room for Ron! 54 HouM for J{9n»

FURNBHEO ROOM bahind Sorarllv. Mrtt,
•hand kMth. privn* anlrvm, no Ulc^. HS.
%*OQhm. Phil (310M74-5147.

HI.CAROAVE. Room<fbo«dfar«vanwn,3
mMl» a day, acRMi (rem camfMS. Call Mrs.

Robtm Oio)2oe-nas.

ROOM FOII RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Funv
(•had. Idad for qu(c( HudOTl. ^^. $4S0.
0101275.1425.

SUNSrr/SEPUlVEOA. $49SiAno. L»pi (bnC
iah«l quiM room for tariout H/S Kudant
Ktehan pr<v<l«gaa. Jaw (310M7^3444.

WALK TO CAMPUS, WwtMOod. Roorm far

rmL Wood (loon, high otilir^. Call Chuck
(310M72-a664

.

WESTSIfX in upacioua naw toMmhouM. Near
campui, OMm laundry (acilMaa. SSOQ^tw. Call

llH O10MyK»4O.

MEK1W0O0 HOUKI1A90
2-bafin3.b«Khup'bKk)

fMoad. Uaal pm, cMMran. Eva
n3)US-47»J.

GREAT SUtUT newJaplMbar Ivy WM
» >olly«wood houta, hardknood floora, tun
poicK charni, t110Q»non<h. 01fl|271-3M7.

HERMOSA KAOl Coman^. Oaal^ h«M.
2-bad^.UlK dado, patio, viaw, baach.
Facuhy idaal. Juna 3- Au§. 15. S280(»^w.

O10P7M657.

Hou— to Shar» 67

10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, l-bwiroom
houH. $39QAno.4««ajrlty dapoA. % ^4ila.

N/S plaaaa. Call 01QM74-4a]2 * k»m

Sublet 55

LARGE LAW FRM taeia fumishad MMitmanli
to aublat for tummar. Call Laslia
(213)22»-7273.

_^

SUMMER SUBLET in WaMwood- Spacious
l^bdrm unfumishad apt In aacuity bk%.
one-block to LCLA. AvallaUc Juna 1-Aug 31

.

Must be norvsmoker . Parklr^ apace available,

ideal for UCLA grad. students. Call Bill

Dl0l20e>5612, leave

McKenna & Cunneo
Summer Sublet Needed

from May-August
Please Call (213)243-6002

GREAT ROOM.y«U roonvnalaa, iTMfl house

.

RoontWT private bain, harMMiod noon^ cabte

* wtfar indudad and laundry. SSOCItno.

O10M41.9972.

MAR VISTA 3-badroom ^MckMS house. Ivpe
yard/igarden and office apacea. Writer/
photographer and yoga laachar sarii student/

professor/creative professional to share.

SSSO^SQVnonth. Call O10t3»7.4317.

MARINA Oa RE>. Sunny 2-badPOom home.
Badcyaid, patki, garags, gardhar, washer/
dryer. Non-smoker. S600/month.
01 01621 •2>42 (iiisssiil

QUCT, NON-SMOKING FEMAU TO share

Brentwood house, S3«SAno. Call Nina.

O10t«2ft-330CAaran O10la07-24«4. 1^

fiL -

SPECTACULAR NEW VKW HOME In Hilb.

AffbrdaMe prhrate room for qualified fomaie
paduale student O10M77-M11.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

Houso for Solo 58

SUBLETS
Needed
Hrm seeks short-term

ftimlshfid sublett and/ or
roommate situations for legal
interns who need housing

for all orpart of the summer.
(May*St»pt)

Call PKM now
(91«);^41-29Q0 V

JEFFER, MANGELS, BUTLER
& MARMARO

CENTURY CITYUW FIRM
SUBLETS NEEDED
We need Furnished

Apartments for our Summer
Associates from May -

September

Please call Lillian Knox at

(310) 203-8080 Ext. 658

DUFIEX VENia 2.S lUXXS FltC3M BEACH.
ExoelierM oortdition. New roai, carpets, paint.

1-unlt 1-be<^-balh, lHjr>it l-bet^-bath and
studfo. Fine rerAal property or couid be
cortverted to or>e home. S299,0(X).00
(3101621-1 122.

LOOKINC FO« S11AL S-IEOROOM HOME.
Beverfy Oen Park has everythir^ 10 minuiss
from UCLA, offamd « $490,000. Pruder«lal

California iteaJty. Call Call Lowwwtein
O10M45-y77S e«L42a

WOW. 10 MIN TO UCLA, GREAT YAUD,
EST VALUE. Shermart Oals hills. 2 or 3
twdroom. faculty owned, 1339,000.
(818)9054>403

Housing Needed 60

ACAOCMtC COUPLE wishes to homcsit sum-
mer months. Contact Rob or Enid
t614)5a7.24y4, Leonore 01 DM 72-964 7.

S8F WANTS SUMMER LA EXCURSION (or a

M«cl(. Willing to pay her >hve «v<th other

fcmaWi). Inibrm me If you've space: Sarwira

W., 1134 Columbia Rd.. N.W., Washir^on
DC. 20009 or (202)332-6193.

TEA^IPORARY HOUStNC/SUBLETS neededfor
summer interns. May 1993 through Sept.

1993. Please call Paula Salchell U Lathxn A
Walttns (213)485-1234.

WANTED 1 BEDROOM SUBLET. May
10-July 30, flex. WcstwootV Brentwood. Call

010)B27.5520 before 6pm. Leave messai^.

TERRIFIC

Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath &

Shared Kitchen

$375

633 Gayley

208-5920

Room/Boord for Help 62

BRENTWOOD. IShrsMi. DIrfws, dUld caie,
\Uory% In exhange for room * board,
seperate entrarKe. OlOMTfc-SUS.

FEMALE WANTED to do 11^ houacworV,
errands, and dog wa\kir%, about 10 hrsAwodc.
in eichange for room and board, for vworkir^
ax4>lc no iiids. Must own car, be quiet. «h1
very responsible. Home is near Beverly and La
Oenega. Eric fohnaon (310>659-2321.

MOTHERS HELPER, 25 hr«M(. Lh^K murt
have own car. OrKv A care for childrwi, a^s 7
It 10, after school, sonw eves & wsekendk.
Some housekeepine a errands. Room a board

S20QAno. Good reforenoes 4 experience
with children. (213)295-7131.

Daily Bruin

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PART-TIME HELP around the house. Female
student only. Lovely fturroundings. Must have
car. Close to UaA. 010^76-1510.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH In exchange for

1 5 hn^rk-f salary for extra help. Nice family,

trandchlldren. 10 min. from UCLA
5 10)273-4996, after 4pm.

WUHRE^AKFAX AREA. Privale room »td
bath in home in exchar^ for 1 S-20 hr^Wlc
babysitting. Car prefoned, references required,
no smoicinK. (213)934-8783.

Room for Help 63

ROOM & ICrrCHEN prNcleges. Assist with
household chore^errands. Own cm tnd/or
drive stick shift. (31 0)396- 1277.

Townhouse for Sole 65

CARDCNA. 2-bed^A -balh, pool, spa, patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA. foas^iuy possible. No
brokers. $128K OBO.
(31(»206-13a0(UQA<).

REDONDO. No S dovim. Remodeled
2-bed/1'A-bath, new kHchen A carpets,

$199,900 cost $1100/mo. Anastasi
(3101374.5657, O10I372-7177

ACROSS

1 Capitulated
6 Domestic
worker

10 Realtor's map
14 Fur>eral

speech
15 — cookie
16 — Hashanah
17 Crazy as
18 Set free

20 Crazy
21 Swarm
23 Absolute
24 Move aside
26 Bridge ploy
28 Agreement
30 Body parts
31 Big

32 Stadium gate
36 Mature
37 Compositior^s
38 Bite

39 Part of

Canada and
U.S.A.. once

42 — voce
44 Slow: music
45 Binges
46 Pungent gas
49 Large bird

50 Center
5

1

Ptr>e product
52 Pipe fitting

55 Entry
58 Wonderland

visitor

60 Put down
61 Straight as

62 Lorna —
63 Insect

64 Refuse
65 Sounder in

mind

DOWN
1 Ray
2 — podrida:

spicy stew
3 Hardware item
4 Vanity
5 Set of teeth

6 Sacred sortg

7 — lUy

8 Comparative
endir>g

9 — Juan
10 Formal

objection
11 Ransacks
12 Donkeys
13 Yond^
19 Crescent

shapes
22 Cortdude
25 Greedy one
26 Produce
27 Taverns
28 Alda or Bean
29 Imprison
30 Scam
32 Pacific

Island group
33 Purpose
34 Rock: suff.

35 Collection of

poems
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C IMS UnlMd Feekire Syndlcale

37 Hindu garment
40 Southern

state
41 Talks wildly

42 Catches on
43 Mountain:

pref.

45 Asian money
46 Time and
47 An award

48 — Eisenhower
49 Lover's word
51 Invent

53 Skin problem
54 Look

searchir>gly

56 Unhappy
57 Food fish

59 Mauna —

14
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20

28 29
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16

24
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Townhouse for Rent 66 Condos for Rent 69 Movers/Storage 94

BRENTWOOD $1275 2-Bed/2'A Bath
2-ievei townhouse. FInepiace, walkin ckisets,
w/d, refrig.,2 patios. 6 mIn to UCLA.
(310M73.7131.

SM 242.S, 1600 K^. Secutity, 2-car gvMB.'
1435 26lh Street. (B1 a)247.22»3.

Condos for Sole

PA1A4S. OMplex unfurnished. $S7S, 1 month
free. Unkaje l-bei^-bath. UpsUin. Mce
vlMWB. Seclusion. CA bungakiw colt^e style.

Small pet okay. 0101557-1962.

WLA^AIMS Se7S^iw. Lwpe 2>2 oondo, 1 yr.

lease, appliances, InckMflng WAJ. 2 parking
•12 bia to tXLA. 010|39»«522.

67

BRENTWOOD 1 4idrcondo $1 35,000. WEST-
WOOD lar|e 14>dr $149,000. Art/Anle
Ol0»471-7922^1O)445-9469.

FABULOUS 1 -BEDROOM WILSHIRE
COfWO. Magnificently remodelled, 24 hr
doorman, walk to UCLA. Oflmd at SI 09,000
Prudential California Realty. Call Gail Lowcns-
teln (310»44$-7778 ext. 428

Vacation Rentals 71

IOYUWI.O BEAUDFUl MOUNTAIN RE-

TREAT. FULLY EQUrPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
(31 01391 -«aoe.

Ctiild Care 90
GARDEN CONOO. 2- .., „«,
ur>lt. brIgN spackius, walk touaA. Oflered at

$225,000. Pnjdential California Realty. Call
Gall Lowenstein (310)445-7778 na. 428.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. WJl-
shlre Condo 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease
$195,000 or 1,30Q^no. Prudential California
Reaky. Call Gall Lowensteln. (310M45-7778
exi. 428

PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTER. 10 minutes
from UCLA. MWF 7:30-11.0). My home or

yours Experience liom €iwk-«yr oM. XInt

references $S^. Smanne (310)e2a7810.

Insurance 91

CorKlos for StKve 68

CLAVER Cmr 2-bed^-bath, ail amenities.

$S50/mo and % utilities. Barbie
(310)337-9321, (213)292.4300.

SANTA MONICA. Gay male wil share with
norvsmoker. Custom iumished 2bdniV2bth.
Survdeck, garaRe. S63SAno. (310)828-2552.

/Illslalff
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
131 7 Weetwood Blvd.

(2 bB<«. So. of Wilehlf)

HONEST MAN. W/14lt. tnxk myd doilies,

smalt fobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8688.

JERRYS ntovlng arwi dellvcfy. Tl>c carefol

mowers. Free estinules, experienced, and reii-

able. lerry (31 0)391 .Sfc57.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLL LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2887.

Personal Service 95

GET THE DBH! A paper that lets you get things
off your chest. For your free copy, write to us
with your problems, pet peeves, and fashfon

hagfcugs^^^ Box 93984, LA. CA 90093.

Servlcef Offered 96

EXPERT WORD PROCESSINC/EDltiNG
while you wait Typing papers, resume^ my
needs. Fast, nsaaonable, reliable. Pick-iM> de-
iNcry. Lisa (310)306-4784.

Beat the Deadline!
Tax Preparation

for $20.

Call (213) 353-0746
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doubc has a pile of homework to

do, he would have been at the

ceremony if Knight could have
succeeded in bullying the LAAC
into disclosing the winner early.

The worst of it was that Cheaney
wasn't even available by phone.

Because of their academic
responsibilities. Hurley phoned
from the Duke campus and his

comments were played at Wednes-
day's luncheon over the audio
system. **I have the ultimate

respect for John Wooden,** Huriey
said.

Mashbum called from his Ken-
tucky campus tt) pay his respects.

*This was defmiiely not meant to

bea snub,** he said. *a misseda lot

of school due to the NCAA
toumamenL**

But when it came time for

Cheaney. he wu a no-show and a

DO-can. Tlie good folks involved in

the Wooden Award were reduced
to showing a videotaped interview

"I came because I have

great respect for coach

Wooden."

Chris Wabbar
U. of Michigan

of Cheaney — conducted before

the awards— featuring comments
on how he would feel if he won the

award.

And then there was Webber.
He and Michigan coach Steve

Fisher flew in Wednesday frxxn

Ann Artxir and arrived at LAX
around noon. The luncheon was at

1 p.ro. Webber didn*t even have
time to change into his suit

He showed up and sat at a table

that hidnded BiD WaHon. notable

recently for his Wolverine bash-
ing. The two did not make small

talk.

Webber took the stage. He
shook John Wooden*s hand and
showed so much respea for the

former UCLA coach that it was
probably the only time in his life

Webber had ever cowered before

someone.

After he tokl the gathering how
honored he was to be there, he sat

down. After the ceremony, he
patiently signed every autc^ph
and answered every reporter's

questions about the timeout that

wasn't

Tou sorta want to crawl under
aitQck and watch the worid from
there,** he said with a gentle smile.

*^ut this has made me a stronger

person.**

It hasn't been easy being Chris

Webber since Monday ni^t with
about 1 1 seconds left in the game
with North Carolina.

"At the airport in Detroit"
Fisher said of the return flight from
New Orleans, "we saw that most of
the people were clapping for us.

But some ofthem were doing this."

He then signaled for a timeout with
his hands.

Webber said since Monday he
has received a lot of support,

including a call from Isiah Tho-
mas. "We all remember his turnov-

er against the Celtics.** he said of
Thomas' blunder in the 1987 NBA
Eastern Conference finals. "1

i

remember I sat home and cried '

when the Pistons lost**

This time, he didn't cry. "I

handled this loss much better than I

handled last year's," he said.

That was easy to tell, just by the

class he showed Wednesday.

S«rvicM Offered 96 Typing

FRUSTRATED davekipif^ ediUf^ cradu^
school personal statements, other vftalwriUen

materjalf Proiessional help from natlor>ally-

known authotAuwsuitaK. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES.
DBSERTATIONy Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Unda
(310)3920 734.

PROFESStONAi. WRITING, editing, research

itudiai^ slAistics. Papers, proposals, essays,

thaait, diasertatiom. Any requirement, style.

(213)671.1333.

REALLY WANT TOHaP PEOPLEff Become a

Dianetio^counaeiorl Fast, inexpensKw train-

ing. Rewvdlrw results. Free Intro, seminar. Do
something enKtivel Call Steve at lewrfy
Hills Oianetics Cartn. 109 N. La fi«n«ga,

•ewiy Hills. 90211. (3ialeS4-0170.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers rtot (or sale

All l«vcb > All Subjecti

Foreign atudentf vwdcolme
Fast Professional • Quality gtiarenteetJ

Call RcMardi 31 (y477-8226
Ki-T lOam-Spm

A-l BEAUTIFUL IMACINTOSH 7-OAY 8
A.M.-8 P M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORI^S/RESUMES.
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EOmNC. WLA. (3101557.0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
HK. RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD.
Vh BLOCKS SOtfTH OF IXIA CAMPUS. 7

DAYS. 624-9775.

ACE rmST, ETC. SPttO TYPING. WP, SPRL-
CheOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES RUSHES. GUARANTIED.
1 MBJ FROM UCLA. 310-476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, soipu, tran-

scTtption. FREE li^ edHir^. Laser prJntir^.

Spdl check. (310W27-BO23.

DOCTOR WORD. ThMisAioctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, WesUide.
01014704)597, fax 470-1064.

OCrarr WOROPSOCESSINC • AII types; ex-

cellent legal badtground. Call Lynn
(3101479-5766.

NODA PRIVATE SECRETARYr Ovwten years

legalAnedical transcription experience.
Notary puMic MatiiHusli w/ l«er printer.

P»ck^fi^h>ery. irarOKDod (310I472-O4O5.

THE SURROGATE SCCRETARY: WM pro-

laser prtntlr^ Aidant dtaoouni, near
Call (3101477-3176 aAar 6.

Tuforing Offered 98

EXPERIENCED iUSINCSS ADMINISTRATION
proiassoi will tutor day^awaninp. Economics,

Artanoe, accounting etc 1% -blociis from

CMnpus. 624-9775.

IMATH^ENCH CRAD. will tutor caicuius,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, corv

versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.

(213)939-2462.

FRENCH TUTOMNC OR GRADE Improve-

ment for all lavei^ hl#«ly eiqperlanced teacher.

Alwfranalalon. CairChristine 010)636-^36

MATH TUTOR. B«ic Math tfvu Caloiha.
Teat Prep^ CIEST, CRE..JtenM Stephens

<B1i>S4S4)960.

PROFESSIONS TUTOR- Elemtntary or high

schod levai, over 20 yrs. of apertenca. Call

Mrs. >M<ite O10W75^559.

SPANISH TUTORMC wd Prhfale Lan^

^

Inatructlon - all k^th, experiencad, reasorv

able. Mkhad O10|e4>4)627.

SPANISH TUrrON. Naihw Spanish spealcer.

All levels, alao traiMation. Ailoniabie rates.

Contact Nuria. 010624-2749.

WOKOPROCESSINC apedalJalr^ in

raiMjIpinn, itranamptfart, manuaci1pla»

Sante Monica 01 0I62S4939, Hdly^
013}4«6-2I

>¥0RO PROCEBMQ torn papara.

Mord Ptaifcal It Word. Gardana
Reasonable. Cli trad 0101327-2061

.

Music Leuom 102

DRUM LESSONS, Ml LEVELVSTVLES «vllh

p
wissslonal, dedlratid instnidor. At your
home or MA studio. No drumaM naoMsary.
NaM (213)685.7027.

GUfTAIt MSTRLXmON. IS yaws EXP. AH
levels -f styles. Patient * organiad. Sam
3ia«26-9117.

GUfTAR leasona by • profaaluital

NearUOA AN Icvelt. Qiltm available. Call

laaw O10M76^1S4.

SINCI Vocal Technique - Carol
TingkTaachirw AaaecyNate Lam. 25 yrs.

•laarimot. All levaliMyias. S««a IMonica.

OtdUS-JICO.

TulorIng Needed
Resumes

99
104

o-i i 1 >^ £3 1-VI i 1 -I

DirccdoM io MaryoMMat Hitk School

The University

Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-5015

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
All services will t>e held at Marymount High
School Auditorium. 1 06-43 Sunset Blvd.

Thursday, April 8
8:00 pm. Mass of the t-ord's Supper

Friday, Aprii 9
3:00 pm. Stations of the Oross
8:00 pm. Good Friday Service

l^aturday, Aprii 10
' 8:00 pm. Easter Vigil

Sunday, Aprii 11
10:30 am, Easter Sunday Mass

(the only Mass on Easter)

100 Travel 105 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sole 115

EUROPE THIS SUMMERS GUIDE TO COOL-
EST Of EUROfEA3REECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOiN 516-A W. STOCKER GLENDALE, CA
91202.

pccitil stiiclcnl

diul VOlllIl

airlares.

London $398

Paris 398

Madrid 696

Frankfurt... 398

Rome 756

Budapest 808

Athens 918

Tel Aviv. 968
Ail tare^ are Rounatrip.
Tu not iiicImUJ. Some rtHridioni apply

1971 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. R«d,M*ch1
body ttyle. AA4/FM cattette, $6000
(310M74-M25

197y>05TAL JEEP 50K mile*, run yeal. all

tuned up, $595. (310)471-6321.

1981 HONDA PRaUDE. good tnndition,

aUom^k., AA\^M cauette, VC, sunroof.

S2700. Call (213)876-4561.

1984 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5. 5H>eed. 93K.
$2900ofbwto<fef.A^. Can. (31 0)575-3396

196S AUDI COOPE GT, PoM«r w\ndo^ and
minor, tun roof, itick ihlft, AM/FM HerJo,

S350Qfabo, (310)674-4110.

1986 Cadillac Omenon. 23kmll«. ExcellenJ

condjiton. 4 new CT Eagle tire«. Need to icll

ASAPl S750CM)0. Call loteel (310)824-191 7.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL. EKcdlcnl condition;

New Enclnc rebuilt trarwnlMion, new brakes,

S2200fcbo. Call )oc (310)206-7205.

1986 SAAB 9000 TURBO, chaicoal ^ey,
power window*, alarm, AA^M caitctte

IbSOOfabo. (818)347-6915.

1990 JEEP WRANGLER - 6CYL, 5SPO, PWR
STIER, PWR BRAKES, TIT, ALUM WHEELS,
$8900. (818)763-2858.

'87 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOF, ALARM,
66IC MRU, $660(^090 (310181 5-1624.

'87 HONDA AERO. Exoell^ condition
Brwid nMrtiiw. Mu« idl. $450. CWI Michelle

(B1»57D.iy86.

VW iUC '72. Run« good. Light blu*.

$140tyobo. 010)275-9782.

'89 YAMAHA JOG 40CC for sale. S500. Good
condition, locked storage space.
(310)474-6425

aiTE 80, 1991. Red. Xlt cond lest than
2000ml. Moved. Must sell. $890/obo
(805)544-1836, (310)208-1114.

HONDA 250 ELITI, 1986. Runs great, with
helmet and kxk. SllOCVobo. (310)824-0658.

HONDA 50X1, 1990, encellent condition,

bIkWgray, kxk and crate included. $97SA>bo.
Call RiU (310)207-4725.

HONDA ELITE, one person, helmet & kick

irtduded. Need to sell, make ofHer. Contact
Millie (310M72-O229

HONDA aiTE 80, 1990. Helmet <c kick

included. Excellent condition. $1100.
(310)207-5580.

VESPA P200E BLACK ITALIAN SCOOTER,
poww and room for 2. 7k miles. Escellcnt

oonditkin, $775. (310)546-7763.

YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER. Brand new.
Came show prize pick up at dealer. Best offer.

(310)858-0522.

YAMAHA, ZUMA, 1989. Graduated. Mu«
sdll Exctlleni corwiitkin. 1 -owner. $743.
(3101477-4283.

Furniture for Sole 126

STA TRAVEL

(310)8244574
920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Bicycles for Sole 113

19* RED CANNONDALE MTN BR(E. Fair

condition, $200. Call Mark evenings
(310D82»-3512, leave menaaa.

Motorcycles tor Sale 1 14

1984 YAMAHA VKACO 500, new tirw,

windshield, brakes, mcellent. kiw mileaM,
$925. Cat! (310M7a.3694 alW SiOOpjw.

1991 HONDA CM 400. BLUE RUNS CREAT1
EXCELLENT CONOmON. $4S0A). WANT
TO SaL ASAPl CALL MBCE (805)255-5516.

HONOA N-X 125, 1909. Mini condRkm,
1200mi, $1400obo. Call Adam
(310M74-2428.

DESIGNER ART-DECO STYLE couch & fove-

SML Off-white Wlight design. Call Vicki

ti10M76-2079

ENTERTAINMENT CEI^TER $50.00, co41m
table tSOJOO, Desk and chair $50.00, Sofabed
$200X)0. Telephone (310)204-6659.

FOR SALE: King sin black laquer water bed,

waveless mattress. Call evenings at

(3101374-5679.

MATTRESS STTS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
ordwi accepted (310)372-2337.

SOFA «r LOVESEAT $495. Hkle-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattreu I, box sprir^

$150. Dining room, 9 piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Rediner $195. Futon w/Trame $150.
Detk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyckipedls
1992 co« $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems never
used. (310)393-2338.

Misc. For Sole 128

Scooters for Sole 115

CXFER»4CED TUTCX NEEDED, fm mff
subjact. Call $008 tt1«MB.2y21.

TUTOR IN TRIGONOMETRY Ir PRE.
CALCULU$ for K^^Mchod iludanL SF valley

prdbrad. Contact Lucflla OlflMSS-rSSI.

106

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS thai br«r« .mm^mmmmmmmmmmm^^mm
iwu>i.tK|»«tlywr»iawby aiyeHanc«dcaraar TfOV^ flckaf*
OHMMlor.Alw, collide admlMloneaMya.Lae '"'^^ IIC^^W

WW<M»«CROUMElfe1JhfMrvk».OurcneNB MSCXXJNyED All TKXtlS. Ce«l to

SI
nwlL 0|Mn r dBw. Ol0l2a7.2;BS or TravtI. Advanct ft N* AdvMtct

UHZfbZlUL OlflM4l-43W.

1976 VESPA SCOOTER, whita, rur« gr««. km
of extras, great for school, $7S(Vobo.
(805)526-1621.

1M6 HONOA am- Vary cwd oortdWofT
$40Qfobo. Call ai (Bia)911.»».

1988 HONDA aiTE ISO, $90^ w^H*. w/
halmt ft lodL 010)471-7387.

'BS HONDA aiTE 80 rum fock w>6
JinMTn 5827.,

GET STRAIGHT A's. Order "M^ing the

Grade' for academic encellcnce. $2.99
P;OjoK^0531^Ejjgene, Oregon, 97401.

Typewriter/Computer 134

MM Pqr, cokir monitor, Dot-Matrix printer,

word proccMing, games $35(Vobo. Craig-

Home (310)471-4873, Work (818)841-1600.

MM Pwwnal Wheel Writer. 9^angu^«^
$2S0 (vakie $5O0| like nfw. (310M7»4yi>.
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TEST PREPARATION
CRE • LSAT
CMAT •CBEST/NTE

*cc—oriti= SCOOTER TECH =
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SFECIAUST

S«fvlc«

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPECIAL

Call For Brochure

(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave

Notthridgc

(U)( ( -J >()c ( ^ I

From page 42

' * ^ee^Pickup 1 0967B- Wfeybum Ave. ^^^
'
^^"^^ Behind Little Tomm/s ITaBHSSS

(3 1 0) 824.2040 IdiiU(SB

CONTACT LENS BLOWOUT
N» \U M \N>

I I I NsJ s
<

no cSTUDENT OISCOLJISJT**
Sl'fC lAl SriJDINI l»A< kACfcS

SI J. I J
I ».iin .111.1 t 1..1I |».,i, , <4^ I (. J
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou desert efrom
Drjon b, Vogel & bis staff,

• EYE EXAMNADONS
• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• nmCULT GASES WELCOME
• ALL COr^T LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY
• EYE EXERQSES

• COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS
• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OFRCE HOURS: M-F 1 0-6 • SAT 1 0-4

SE HABLA ESPAfiOL

I)K. JON D. VOtiEL
Oplonieliisl

• MMnbtr of Lis AngMM
County. Coltofnia A Amwtoan

Optomtfelc Awoctdlow
• GraduoM UCLA 1067

• GioduoM So Col. Coilegt cf

OfjlorrMfey 1071 wMi Honon
• Specidlzlng In conlaci lensas

• Uto nrMmbw; UCU Alumni

Awoctolon

Joni3.Vbgel. CJ.P.
a professonal cxxTDorotion
1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

call today for your appomtmrnt 1208.3011

Open the
door toyour
future with
aUM MBA.

Fulfill your dreams with an MEBA from UM. We bfler flexible arxJ innova-

tive programs such as our one-year MBA for students with an under-

graduate business degree and our two-year program for bachelors
students witlxxjt a btisincss degree Both of these programs offer you^
the opportunity to pursue two complementary specializations such as:

• Finance and lnternatonalBus»ness

• Marketing and Computer Information Systems

• Health Administration and Human Resource l^nagemenl
• Marketing and Strategic Management

• Accounting and Computer Information Systems
With ou dual degree Masters m International Business (MIBS). you

will earn an MBA and a Master of Science in International Business
with a guaranteed internship in the country of your selected language
spec»alty.

As you approach graduation and complete your program, our place-

,

ment office ts solely dedicated to finding employment opportunities for

our graduate business students.

If you are ntrigued by these chalenging axj newardrg opportunities,

calusat 1-800-531 -7137. and we wi show you how to get 5^ed on
the rest ofjour He.

UNrVERSrrYQF

:

yi' CHINIK MESTAURANT

(310) 478!^^* (S10)4ii^S4^
17<7 Wotwood Bhi. Lo> Ammlm, CA '*=3S^,

liliiiiiiiMillillllllllMMMMlIIM

Syracuse ABROAD

APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING
ACCEPTED FOR,..

AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC •

ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • HUNGARY •

ISRAEL • ITALY • POLAND • SPAIN

• Courses Taught in English and Host Country
Language

• SU Credit

• Field Trifjs/Traveling Seminars
• Internships

• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer
• Home Or Apartment Placements

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad

119 Euclid Avenue

B
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

^^^^^ 1-800-235-3472

Maximize

your MR
Minimize

your g

OnAOUATE K»«$PW)QIU»«.P.O iOXi««08,COn*LaABUS.a»aMMI

PR1\(1 TON
KIAII.W

LSAT GMAT ORE MCAT

(310)474-0909

and thouglu what every UCLA
fin must have been thinking,

"Why didn't he shoot the
baU?"

At least there was stiU

overtime for the Bruins lo puD
out a victory. Yet as it turned
out, Edney's opportunity was
the best chance UCLA had to
win.

After the game, the pain
was clearly etched in die

Bruins* fiuxs. Head coach Jim
Harrick was misty-eyed as he
finally realized that JImnfy
King's game-winning shot in

overtime was legal and that

UCLA lost the game fair and
square.

This game likely meant more
10 Harrick than anyone. This
was his chance to finally

sUence his critics. Who could
argue widi a win over Michi-
gan in the NCAA Tournament?
Even worse, if the Bruins

had beaten the Wolverines, the
road to the Final Fbur was all

downhill. At the West Regional
in SeatUe. UCLA woukl have
played 12th-seeded George
Washington in the third round.
A win over the Cokmials
would have set up a game
with seventh-seeded Temple for
a trip to the Final Fbur.
The way the Bruins were

playing in Tucson, a trip to
New Orleans was not out of
the question. What a feather in

die cap that would have been
for Harrick. If he had been
able to take this UCLA team
to Final Fbur, Harrick would
have been the talk of New
Orleans.

From abnost fired to the
Fmal Fbur in a span of a
month. That thought must have
been nmning thrmigh Hairick's
mind in the silence of the
kicker room. Instead, he will
be subjected to anodier off-sea-
son of criticism on die kx:al
talk shows.

Then there was Edney. who
rightfully kept his chin heU
high in the locker room. Edney
explained that he never saw
Khig streaking back to the
basket Yes, he knew duu he
could have taken a shot, but
he thought O'Bannon was
staling all alone under the
basket for an easy slam dunk.
O'Bannon said diat he

thought Edney was going to
lake a shot, so he was posi-
tioning himself for a rebound.
He also was unaware that
King was Uiere.

Fortunately, it was Edney
who made die cosUy mistake,
instead of a lesser Bruin play-
er. Edney was the heart and
soul of die UCLA team diis

season, winning several games
in die final seconds.

WidKHit Edney's stellar play,
die Bruins wouldn't have had
as successful a season as they
did. He was nothiiig short of
magnificent against Mk:higan,
converting a one-and-one free

tfirow situation with six sec-
onds left to de die game.
How ironic diat die Wolver-

ines' season came lo a shock-
ing end in die NCAA
Championship when Chris
Webber suffered a severe case
of biain kick and caUed a
timeout when Mkhigan had
none left.

So UCLA fans are left to
ponder what have could been.
This year will go down in die
record books as just anodier
good season for the Bruins,
instead of a possible Cinderella
run lo die Final Pour.

If only he had ihot

Nornian takes new attitude
to Au0ista for 1993 Masters
By JiQfiw Cuatrwl
Houston Chronicle

AUGUSTA, Ga. — It was some
time during die middle of die 1992
golf season duu Greg Norman
caught a quick kx)k at himself in

die minor.

He had a hard time recognizing
die man glaring back at him.

*T just finally realized how bad I

was being to myself," Norman
said. 'T was talking to myself in die
mirror, and you ran't lie to
yourself. I started asking myself,
•Why are you like diis?' And I

started getting die right answen."
Those answers coukl be die key

to Norman finally winning the one
tournament he covets more than
any odier. The Shark is back, and
he comes into die 1993 Masters at

Augusta National one of die
fisvorites to win, not only because
of his resuirected golf game but
because of his new attitude.

*Tbr years, I prided myself diat I

could keep myself in contentkxi to
win, even when I wasn't at die top
of my game," Norman said.

That's die way I feel again now.
For die last few mondis, I've really

felt Uke I've been getting wonder-
ful feedback from my dedication to

die game.
"I've set goals diis year diat I'm

really foUowing duough on. I'm
more at ease on die golf course.

I'm more content with my game.
I'm happier widi myself."

Much like he was in die late

1980s and 1990, when die Sharic

was die man to beat each and every
week. Norman finished No. 1 on
die PGA Tour money list in 1986,
dien remained in die top 10 duee of
die next four seasons. He was tc^
again in 1990, when he won twice.

But ironically, just when he was
at die top of his game, he decided
he needed to change it

"My problems came because W
tried to change my golf swing,"
Norman said. "I tried to improve
somediing diat had woriced for
over a decade. I went away from
my instincts, and I didn't like it I

had to go back to square one."
Norman hit an all-time iow in

1991. He finished S3rd on die
money list and was unhappy on
and off die course. Nowhere were
his struggles reflected more dian at

Augusta National, where die tour-

nament he loved more than any
other became just anodier of his

problems.

After finishing second in die
Masten in 1986 and 1987, Norman
missed die cut in 1990 aivl 1991.
After his dismal performance on
die tour in 1991, he didn't even
qualify for die '92 Masters,
accepting instead a controvenial
international invitation.

BASEBALL

And duough it all, die near-mis-
ses at Augusta haunted him.

There was 1986, when Nomian
hit a 4-irQn to die right on die 72nd
hole for bogey and watched die

green jacket go to Jack Nicklaus.

There was 1987, when he watched
as Larry Mize knocked in a 40-foot
chip shot on the second hole of
sudden deadi for die victory.

Then came 1989, when Norman
needed only a par on die final hole

10 gain a play-off widi eventual

champion Nick Faldo, but he
blocked his shot and bogeyed.

*T^o, I'm not jinxed," Norman
insisted. 'That's just die way
circumstances have gone for me."

But just die fact diat Norman
can talk about the ckise calls widi
relative ease shows how far he has
come.

"I carried die ghosts around for a

kmg time," Norman said. T tried

"IVe set goals this year

that Tm really following

through oi¥k . . . Tm
more content with my

game."

Qreg Norman
Professional Golfer

to keep it inskle myself for too
kxig. aiid I admit it was a mistake. I

can talk about it a lot easier now.
withoutmy heart going up a beat or
two.

**0( course I was disappointed.

Of course I would have k)ved to

win. But it's done."

And die Shark is back. Norman
found himself at last year's British

Open. The old swing was working
again, the fire burning once more.
Norman won die 1992 Canadian

Open and finished No. 18 on die

money list He has been in die top
12 in all five tournaments in which
he has played diis year, winning
die Doral Ryder Open and finish-

ing tied for third and fourth in die

last two events.

Now, he's facing Augusta
National one more time, and he has
never been more ready.

"The Masten is a true golf

course," Norman said. **It's got
tradition; it's got history. It's

played on die same course every
year so you can compare your
score and your shots widi the great

playen of die past

"It's pure golf. There's no
corporate tents, no outside distrac-

tions. When you come here, you
just want to play great golf."

This year more dian any other.

Norman is ready to do it

From page 44

die natkm by Baseball America,
have a 6-6 cordierence record (17-9
overall) and are tied for second
place based on winning percen-

tages.

The Wikfcats enter die series

tied for second place in the

conference standings widi a 9-9

record (22-16 overall) after taking

two of three games from Arizona
State last weekend.

Arizorui wins and loses widi its

fortunes at die plate. The Wildcats
boast a considerable slew of
offensive ability, and lead die

conference in several offensive

cat^ories including team batting

average (.345), home runs (67),

triples (25) and nins scored (382).

Individually, senior Robbie
Moen (.436) and junior Willie

Morata (365) nnL 3rd,

respectively in die conference
batting-average race. Third base-
man George Arias leads die con-
ference in home runs widi 16 home
runs, and outfielder Jason Thomp-
son ranks diird in that category
with 13 home runs.

"Arizona is about as good a
hitting team as any I have seen diis

year," Adams said. "I don't expect
the same offensive numbers
because diey will be night games
and die ball doesn't jump off die
bat as much. I do expect all die
games to be real dogfighu."
UCLA and Arizona hook up at

Jackie Robinson Stadium Thurs-
day night at 7KX) pjn., Friday night

at 7:00 p.m., with die finale taking

place Saturday at l.-(X) pjn.

UCLA leads die series history

t-41 gjncc 1979^ —
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$$ CASH $$
For Used Sports Equipment

BUY-SELL-
TRADE

iCSUJe'te'to-^B.-c i!F |PinviTfiG,a:'

.n:-eRo.sTa-se: SP0t5TS

averC-y 310-287-2237

$5.00 OFF

Any Size Cake
(m store use only)

exp. V2]^3 Not good w/olher discounts

10% Off TO UCIA STUOEhfTS W/l.D.
Wf NOW DEUVER! M-ft 1 :3<MdOpm

Ba$kln(^Robbins.
ke Cream &T^igurt

208^048 Westwood Village

^ftffrrmtmmrrrmrrr

DAILY^BRUIN
INTERNAL DISPLAY

INTERNSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE DAILY

BRUIN CLASSIFIED COUNTER (225
KERCKHOFFHALL)

i

N

» LEARN HOW THE LARGEST
COLLEGIATE PAPER IN THE
WEST OPERATES

k GAIN VALUABLE
'EXPERIENCE IN

ADVERTISING
DESIGN. SALES &
CUSTOMER SERVICE

» ENIOYTHE -

CONVENIENCrOF
n.r:xiBLE HOURS &
WORKING ON-CAMPUS

G
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE AT THE
DAILY BRUIN INTERNAL DISPLAY
OFRCE ON MONDAY. APRIL 2lmt

BY 4:09PM

\ UCLA DMUr BRUIN

S
it

s
IWmMAL DISPIAV ADVEBTWINC DCPAaTMENT

329 KEBCKHOFF HALL Ol*) M*-7M2

WIN aSEIKOWATCH

SEIKO
THt riJTIJPC or TIML

VOTE FOR THE

Jeiuelersy m/p

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

MaM or bring a completed Omcial Ballot/fEntry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-'^'^^
.f.^?'

^ "'^ drawing each month. Enter as often as you like Watch given away mayDe different than watch shown. Minimum manufacturer's suggested retail price $250.00.

always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a^ /
Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff J '^

Official Ballot / Entry
Here are my choices for the March Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free SEIKO watch.
Name Address
Daytime Phone.
Male Athlete Jeff Nygaard (VB) Female Athlete U Richelle Depold (SWM)
(vote for one) Ryan McGuire (BSB) (vote for one) LJ Keri Phebus (TNS)

Brian Kurza (SWM) CJ Amy Thorne (GYM)
or write-in Q or write-in (J

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 • (310) 208-3131
March Attitete of the Month awards will be presented at the IICI A-ii.% Track M eet on April 24,

1

993
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cy nncnati wMira
Los Angeles Daily News

OObeit Caieaney of Indiuia won
the 1993 JdinR. Wooden Award.
But he didn't show op at the
ceremonies to accept it He didn't
even caU.

Chris Webber of Michigan
finished fifth in the balloting. He is

also coming off one of the more
embanassing incidents in NCAA
toiunaroent history, in which he

rises as a winner in Wooden awaid ceremony
might have cott his team a chance
at winning a championship. He is

under enocmoos scrutiny and pres-

sure because of it

He showed up.

Of the five finalists for the honor
diat has become die Heisman
lYophy of college hoops— Chea-
ney. Jamal Mashbum, Bobby
Hurley. Anfemee Haidaway and
Webber, in that order— only the

latter two were in attendance. And
the odier three offered legitimate

excuses— tfiey were catching up
en schoolwoffc diat piled up during
March Madness.

But it should be noted tfiat

Webber has schoolwork, too. He
just brought his work with him. He
probably knew he wasn't Uie

favorite to win the award.
mnbunccd Wednesday at die Los
Angeles Athletic Oub. He showed
up anyway. And he couldn't have
been classier.

*^ came because I have great

respect for coach Wooden and
being at this award cerenwny is my
way of showing respect for him.**

Webber said.

As it turns out, it was also Bobby
Knight's way of showing disre-

spect for Wooden.
Whedier he meant to or not.

Knight slapped Wooden in die face
Wednesday by refusing to aUow
Cheaney to attend Uie ceremony
unless he was assured beforehand
diat Cheaney was indeed Uie

winner.

'3obiyy Knight demanded to

|mow up from who won die

award." Bob Mazza. publicity

director for die LAAC. confirmed
afterward. **We said we wouldn't
do diat. We said we wookl never
compromise die hiiegrity of die

John Wooden AwanL"
This tells you somediing. This

tens you diat. while Cheaney no

See WOOOOf, p8«B 98
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All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Tickle your Taste Buds
with Tantalizing Treats

qc

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$l05 per night. For resefvaDons caD:

(310)476-6255

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'll experience
culinary dellgtits like: Bistecca Pepenonata
choice fffet sauteed with Wacl< peppercorns, red wine

and shallotts, complimentary hon^emade soups,

hot bread and freshly prepared salad.

OF SANTA MONICA *•* ^^•'*» frmcw^w

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

Brentwood Suites
HO fit

199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Dlcgo Freeway. 1 block N. of Sunset
Ltmtfd foomg availabt* al Bruin rwm. C«rtiyn r*sir«ciiorw ^iply.

COMPACT
DISCCOUNT

Billboard Top 30

ill»
i^lx^ Store is now Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CDs

$1 OFF
MfYUSEDCO

SALES rTEMSEXaUDED
08

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY
USED CD's

Fortune Teller Says..

$1 OFF
p«rM«

ANY USED CO

SALES rrEySEXCLUDQ)

^Pi..

OPEN 7 DAYS lOAM-IOPM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVIUON)

This is your
business line
if you don't

advertise with
the Bruin.

This is your
business line

if you
advertise
with the
Bruin.

i.».iiiiitmmmnmnnnmnmmmnnt.«im«.t...^tn»».ti..^tw

»

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER

The Daily
(310)888

'Bruin

•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

al types induding:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Inturanct

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LcConte
Mon-Fri lO-SJO

Sat lO-SKX)
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TaJdn the

WE TEACH YOU TO
r 1

YOUR WAY TO TH

a
\

Cracking" is not what it's cracked up to be.

Give us a call to sign upfor intelligent LSAT Prep.

KA AN
The answer to the test question
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Etitptette takes a backseat In cellmate
B^est factor tomorrow coiJd be emotion as No. 1 UCLA takes on t
For (he casual fan, there is

one thing that really separates

collegiate from professional

tennis.

Etiquette.

Actually, it's a pretty simple
concept On the one hand,
professiofial tennis has it On

D.J.

Harmeling
the other hand, collegiate ten-

nis does not
Professional tennis revolves

around custom and etiquette.

For example, the pinnacle of
pro tennis is Wimbledon, play-

ed on the grass courts of the

All-England Lawn and Tennis
Club. Propriety is the be-all-

cnd-all at Wimbledon. Steeped
in tradition, the players wear
all white and the crowd fol-

lows suit with strikingly vanilla

behavior.

At the other end of the

spectrum is ccrilegiate tennis,

chocolate to pro tennis' vanilla,

if you will.

As UCLA head coach Glenn
Basseu once said, "Etiquette is

pretty much thrown out the

window in college tennis."

After 27 yean at the helm
as men's tennis coach, Bassett

knows whereof he speaks.

Basseu knows of the intense
rivalry that collegiate sports

breed, perhaps none more fier-

ce than the cross-town. Hat-

CHRIS ni IIM
Columnist DJ. Harm«llng hopes this Is not the scene tonr>orrow when the top-ranked UCLA men's
tennis team travels to USC.

fleld-McCoy affair between his

and Dick Leach's USC prog-

ram.

Fbr the casual Can, UCLA-
USC in any sport is reason
enough to cheer, jeer and leer.

In tennis, the feud is espe-

cially intense due to the supre-

macy of the schools' programs
These are teams that battle for

the top spot nationally every

single year.

More often than not as it

will be tomonrow at 1:30 when
the ^eams meet at the Marks
Tennis Center on the USC
campus, the match pits the
nation's top-ranked team, in

this case UCLA, versus No. 2,
in this case USC.

Earlier this year when
UCLA beat USC 5-4 at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center, it

was the Bruins who had
recently catapulted over USC
into the top spot
For those of you at that

match, multiply the intensity

by 10 times and you'll know
what to expect tomorrow at
TVoy.

Trojan Athletic Director and
Heisman Trophy winner Mike

Oarrett is a regular at USC
tennis matches, and it is a
football mentality that is perva-

sive in the crowd.
Unlike Wimbledon, college

tennis crowds don't sit on the

hands and, when custom per-

mits, applaud like "The Sar-

castic Clapping Family."
Crowds, and none more so
than use's, treat the USC-
UCLA match as, well, war.

This is where you come' in.

Whether you're feeling bellige-

rent or ^st want an excuse lo

get out in the sun, it is

imperative that the crowd
tomorrow not be the traditional

110 percent USC, negative 10
percent UCLA.

Last year, the then top-

ranked Brains lost at USC 5-4

despite winning the first three

singles matches. Though USC's
doubles teams stood strong, six

houn of verbal abuse and an
incredible crowd-generated
momentum shift are what did
UCLA in that day.

I'd love 10 beg and plead,

but instead I'll go one better.

If one hundred UCLA fans

show up at *SC and die Bruins
win. 111 walk btck lo West-
wood aflo- the match.

(Hey, no problem. I hear
that's a good part of town to

amble on through at night)

Anyway, I can only lead by
example. Show up, and then
escort me home.

See you there.

: iveek while you lA^ere
playing, Santo's was ^vorking

reat Food Til 10:00
Nolo Available for Delivery (208-5688)

IMew Concert Stage
Live Bands 5 Nights/Week at 10:00pm
KARAOKE EVERY THURSDAY

Santo's Cellar Reborn
An American Pub
Complete with Darts. Drafts, and Games

8 Microbreioed Beers on Tap

Santo's West 1000 Gayley Ave. (& Weyburn) (310)208-5688
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SPRING, 1993

Student Psydiological Sendees provide individual and group counseling through offices in two campus locations. The service is staffed by
psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

Sli^^^"^-^ ^ ^T^^
"*'^^^*^T"" ^"^^^^ ^^'^^' SPS/South Campus is located at A3^2 Center for the Health Sciences,

HZ>-/yb5. ror information or appomtments call any of the above numbers.

MEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN: Fridays, 3:30-5p.m.CaU 825^68 for intake appointment. - .

PARTNER'S OF SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT/ABUSE: Thursdays, l-2-30p.n,. CaU 825^768 for intake appointment.

S^^h'inl^/.iT^f^^K^';^S'-^? ^TfS!:''
''*°"''= ^ *"PP°'* 8™"P ^"^ g^^"'"^ *'"'»«'"* °f ~'°' ^"^o^h '° <^^^ the trials and

tribulations of graduate school Mondays 3-4:30p.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

OVERCOMING SHYNESS: A group for those wishing to overcome the discomfort and social restrictions caused by shyness. Particular attentionwiU be given to developmg the skills necessary for effective social interaction. Fridays, 1.2:30p.m. Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.

ENHANONG SELF-ESTEEM: How we feel about ourselves affects virtually every aspect of our experience from how we function at school and

7u^;M;r;^^^

LETTING GO: A group for men and women who are having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has ended. The gix)up provides supportand techmques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy We will also explore selfniefeating behaviors which may mterfere with
startmg new relationships. Mondays, 12-2p.m. Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.

GRADUATE STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP: A support group for graduate students who are in the pre-thesis or pre-dissertation stages of
graduate school. Tliesday l-230p.m. Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.

SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVORS: Provides a safe and supportive environment for women to explore issues and feelings resulting from sexual
assault. The impact this has on trust and intimacy in daily functioning and relationships will also be explored. Thursdays, 4-5:30p.m. Call 825-0768
for intake appointment.

CO-SPONSORED WITH THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER,

CO-DEPENDENCY: WHO NEEDS THE HASSLE? Many of us develop problems in our interactions with friends, family, co-workers and, most
iiiiportantly, with the one person we most love and want to be loved by This group is for men and women who wish to live their Uves pioactively
rather than reactively Thursdays 10:30a.m. to 12p.m. Call 825^68 for intake appointment.

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive overeating, coriipulsive hinging
^«nd purging, excessive use of cathartics, etc. The group approach is used to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others
whose concerns are similar. The format will explore underlying issues and a behavioral approach to change. Two sections wiU be offered:
Thursdays, l-3p.nn* Call 825-0768 for intake appointment; Wednesdays, 3-4:30p.m. CaU 825-7985 for intake appointment.

LESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A therapy group for women who call themselves Lesbians and for women who are uncertain about their
sexual orientation. The group provides an opportunity to safely explore feelings around such topics as coming out, relationships with other
women, amd homophobia. Thursdays, 9-10-30a.m. Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.

ASIANWOMEN PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: Fridays, 3-4:30p.m. Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A group for those interested in self-exploration, personal growth and change. This group will explore a range of
personal and interpersonal concerns including self-esteem, assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness with an intent to help the
participant enhance their own sense of personal competence. Tuesdays 8-9:30a.m. CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group is for graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelmed by the
Thesis/Dissertation process. The group wiU help you to explore your feeUngs of isolation, ambivalence and confusion about the process, and
strategies for overcoming your inertia wUl be suggested. Four separate sections wUl be offered. Tuesdays, 3.5p.m.; Wednesdays, 3.4:30p.m.;
Thursdays, 3.5p.m.; Fridays, 10a.m..l2p.nL CaU 825-0768 for intake appointment.

GETTING BEYOND GRIEF: A one-quarter therapy group for students who are dealing with the aftermath of death. Issues that wiU be dealt with
are the phases of bereavement, feelings of guUt and anger, rituals, healthy ways of coping, etc. Mondays, 2-4p.m. CaU 825-7985 for intake
appointment

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP: A one-quarter structured group for men who are gay or bisexual (or think they might be) and
who are in the very eariy stages of exploring their sexual orientation. Information nrUl be presented, and members wiU be encouraged to share
their feeUngs and experiences with other group members, but no one wiU be pressured to "come our in any public way Group is stiictly
confidential, and an intake interview with the group leader is required. Mondays, 5-6:30p.m. CaU 825^768 for intake appointment.

\

THE STRESS CLINIC

The Stress Clink offers a variety of short-term groups throughout the quarter, each focused on different coping skUls and strategies for reducing
excessive stress. This quarter's groups iiKlude:

1. Improving Academic Performance Through Stress Management
2. Cogrutive Approaches to Stress Management
3. Reducing Bodily Symptoms of Stress

4. Stress Management Through Relaxation Training and Biofeedback

To participate in any of these Stress Qinic groups, call or come by SPS for the spring schedule of when they are being offered, and other sign-up
information.

o- r
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UCLA basketball:A longoffseason to ponder 'what-Hs
Nearly three weeks later,

the fnemory is still

crystal clear to heart-

broken UCLA basketball fans.

If only Tyus Edncy had shot
the ball, or passed it to Shon
Tarver on the baseUne or
dropped it to Mitchell Butler
who was trailing the play.

Instead, Edney tried to sneak
the ball into Ed O'Bannon
under the basket, only to have
Mk:higan guard Jimmy King
race back and steal the pass.

No need to recount the rest

of the story. Everybody knows
wtttt happened — Nfichigan

86, UCLA 84. Dcfmitely one
of the darker days in Bruin
basketball history.

That sunny afternoon in Tuc-
son was the flnt day of
spring. Spring is supposed to
be a pleasant season, as we
celetxate a new beginning and
mark the passing of winter.

UCLA was presented with
every opportunity to write a
new chapter in its glorified

basketball tradition. Instead,

March 21 turned into a day of
missed opportunity for the

Bruins.

The morning line out of Las
Vegas had UCLA listed as
11 -point underdogs to the top-
seeded Wolverines. Fair

enough, since nobody outside
of the Bruin locker room,
except for Daily Bruin staff

writer Chris Schrcibcr, thought
that UCLA had any chance of
winning.

Thai's why the McKale
crowd was standing on its feet

applauding when the Bruins
streaked out to a 19-point lead
late in the first half. The
stunned fans, many of whom
were at the arena a week

earlier booing UCLA when
they played Arizona, were
cheering the Bruins' brilliant

ptay.

Long after the game ended,
Michigan head coach Steve
Fisher was asked what he was
thinking when his squad was
down by 19 points. Fisher
responded that he wasn't that
upset, if only because his team
WM not playing that poorly.
Ratfier, UCLA had raised its

play 10 the tevel of; say, the
Chicago Bulls.

I could not begin to count
the number of times that I

have been asked recently how
a team couU blow a 19-point
lead. The problem is that the
Bruins obtained that lead by
playing a perfect 19 minutes of
basketball.

With a minute left in the
half, UCLA led 52-33, and had
committed only one turnover, a
charging foul by Edney. The
Bruins were shooting an
amazing 70 percent from the
field, including making seven
of eight thiee-pointen.

Think about that for a
minute. UCLA, which struggled
to make even a single trey at
times this season, had made
seven of eight against Michi-
gan, including one by center
Richard Petruska.

After freshman forward
Kevin Etempsey drained his

third consecutive three-pointer,
I distinctly remember thinking
that there was no way the
Bruins coukl keep this up.

Unfortunately, I was right
The second half was almost

the complete opposite of the
fust 20 minutes. All of a
sudden, UCLA couldn't buy a
basket. The Bruins endured one

Aaron
Lowenberg
forgettable dght-minule stretch

in which they scored a total of
4 points.

At the same time, the
Wolverines coukln't miss. The
knock on Michigan has been
outside shooting. Yet in the
second half against the Bruins,
the Wolverines made four of
five three-pointers. Jalen Rose— yes, the same Jalen Rose
that bricked numerous treys

during the Fuud Fbur — made
three HUGE three-pointen

against UCLA.
The Wolverines shot 73 per-

cent from the field in the
second half. Despite this fact,

the Bniins still had a chance
to win in regulation when
Edney stole an inbounds pass
with six seconds l&tL

When Tyus stole the ball, I

started to rise out of my seat
on press row, cleariy violating

ihe no cheering in the press
box mentality. After the ball

was stolen, I slowly sat down Yes. It was Tyu« Edn«y's pass that was stolen In the final sec-
onds of the Michigan game, but It was also on Edney's brains andQaa iniiii!< Z IS •'"^"^*'" v"^> uuiii waa disoon tonev s Drams aSee LOWENBCRQ, page 38 brawn that the Bruins won a trip to the tourney In theflrst jSaci

"^^S
ftOSH

Read the special
Daily Bruin Creek Rush
Supplement in tpday^'s
paper to find out more
about spring rush!

is only

~i

days away.
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Kareema Marrow
Sometimes the smallest of peo-

ple walk the tallest

That is most certainly the case
with little Kareema Marrow of the

UCLA womens gymnastics team,
tfiif week's Daily Bruin female
athlete of the week.

The soft-spoken sophomore
from Meriden, Conn., stands only

4 feet. 11 inches high, but the

shortest Bruin on the team has

perhaps been the most valuable.

*7Careema is baskally the epi-

tome of the Quiet Storm," co-head
coach Vakvie Kondos said in

reference to the team's motto. "No
one even knows she's there, but
when she gets out on the equip-
ment and starts her routines, all

eyes are on Kareema."

And she has not failed to
impress.

On March 12 at Stanford,
Marrow scored 39.35 in the all-

around, capturing the overall
championship and propelling
UCLA to its first Pac-10 team
championship in three years.

And last Saturday in Corvallis,

Oregon, Marrow duplicated the

feat, scoring a combined 39.325 to

win the all-around title at the

NCAA West Regional. Marrow
also scored a 9.925 on the vault to

win that event and propelUCLA to

the Regional crown.

The performance earned Mar-
row her second appearance in our

acclaimed AOTW spot, but she's

taking the accolades in stride.

''Even though she's a superstar,"

Kondos said, "she doesn't need the

extra strokes and is a total team
0ayer."

—Zach Domlnltz

Athletes OFTHE Week li
^an McGuire

Kareema Marrow RYAN McGUIRE
SOPHOMORE, Gymnastics

•won all-around title at NCAA
West Regionals Saturday with

score of 39.325

•also won the vault (9.925),

placed third (9.875) on the floor

exercise and fourth on uneven

bars (9.825).

JUNIOR, BASEBALL

•a top candidate for National

College Player of the Year

•went 4-5 with 4 RBIs, 4 runs

scored and 2 HRs in a 1 9-5

win overCal State Northridge

•batting .386 with 14 HRs, 41

RBIs and a .842 slugging

percentage (first in

conference)

ing pitchers are begin-
ning to wonder just what it is

UCLA's junior first baseman Ryan
McGuire is doing to stay so hot

McGuire, named the Pac-10
conference Player of the Week for

a second time this season, has been
hot for over a month, and is

showing no signs of slowing down
anytime soon.

In his latest statistic-fest,

McGuire finished the four-game
week with eight hits in 16 at-bats,

three home runs, a double, seven

runs scored, and nine RBI.

Among those hits was a 380-

foot, opposite-field grand slam in a
9-6 victory over USC last Satur-

day. Shots like that, and games like

his two-homer performance
against Cal State Northridge last

Thursday, are becoming com-
monplace.

The 19-5 win was especially

important to the Bruins, coming
off two losses at California the

previous weekend.

"It was real important that we
win,** McGuire said. "We had to

establish ourselves after Cal."

That game has come to typify

McGuire's role in the Bruins' learn

success.

"The team depends on me to hit

the ball and drive in runs," he said.

"I'm surprised I've hit so many
home runs this early in the season.

Tm just trying to hit the ball hard,

and if they go out, they go out."

McGuire's surprise has netted

some big numbers this year,

including a team-leading .386
baiting average, 24 walks, 14

homers, 36 runs, and 41 RBIs for

ihe 17-9 Bruins.

—Christian Schrelber
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RESTAURANT & FULL BAR

KHR^OKE
singing at Santo's

Miller Genuine Draft Night

A MAD TEA PARTY

GROOVELICIOUS

MUNICAFUST
(from Santa Barbra)

COLLAGE
Senior Xi^'ht • S.O.'i special

JOE WARREN
Coming Friday April 16th
ISVT Pre-Party at Sar^to s

1000 GAYLEY AVE. 208-5688

Breadstiks

COORS & COORS Light

$

12 Pack Cans

6.39
+CRV

Coke 6 Packs
Everyday Low Price!

$

1.99
+CRV

Your^Village Grocer « 1057 Gayiey « Open Til Midnight
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Sports
Baseball hopes for another onslaught

Bruins swept Wilckats in Tucson, scoring 46 nins

By Randy Sattsfbuig
Daily Bruin Staff

The Arizona Wildcat baseball team
comes to Westwood for a three-game series

staiting tonight, and the Bruin batten are
Ucking their chops in anticipation.

In early March, UCLA traveled to

Tucson and annihilated the then fifth-

ranloed Wildcats in a massive display of
offensive firepower.

In the three-game UCLA sweep, the
Bruins won by scores of 10-8. 16-9 and 20-
IS. Ryan McOuire posted career-type
numben during the record-setting series.

"There are a lot of teams

bunched up with .500 records

and we^d like to make a

change to break above that

and make a statement."

QaryAdama
UCLA Baseball Coach

UCLA center fielder John Myrow has rebounded from a slow start to raise his bat-
ting average to .339 with 18 RBIs.

The junior first baseman went 9-IS with six

home runs and 15 RBIs including a three-

home-run, eight-RBI performance in the
final game.

Designated hitter Mike Mitchell put up
some astounding numben as well, going 8-

1 3 , with two home runs of his own, and a 6-6

performance in the second game.
Not to be outdone, second baseman

David Ravitz went 9-16 inchiding a 5-6 day.
and catcher Man Schwenke went 8-15 for
the weekend.

The Bruins, coming off consecutive
two-o«t-of-three series k)8ses lo USC and
California, hope to have a similar experi-

ence against Arizona this time around to get
them back on track.

"l think its about time to slq) up and have

othen take notice of us,"UCLA head coach
Gary Adams said. *miere are a tot of teams
bunched up with .500 records and we'd like

to make a change to break above that and
make a statemenL**

After jumping out to a eariy 3-0
conference record after the Arizona series,

UCLA's fortunes have been up and down.
The Bruins have since won only one ofthree
games in eich series with Arizona State. Cal
and USC.
The Bruins have won 11 of their last 16

games by cleanmg up against non-confer-
ence foes, however, including recent wins
against Cal State Northridge (19-5) and Cal
Stale Lot Angeles 0-€). UCLA is 11-3
overall away firom conference.

Dopile the Bruins feast on Arizona
pitching in the last series, none of the

phiyen are 'expecting to repeat such a
performance.

*T hope everyone doesn't expect what
happened last time to happen this time,"
third baseman Adam Melhuae said. **That

was unbelievable. But they're a great hitting

team, and six runs might not be enough to
beat these guys."

McOuire agreed.

*^e*d tove to hit the ball like diat again,"
he said, "but we don't expect to. That was
like a onoe-in-a-lifedme weekend. Arizona
hu a great team, but after sweeping them
before, I think we all think we're capable of
sweeping them again."

The Bruins are currently ranked 13th in

See lAtEBAll, page 87

Road-weary m. golf team finishes niirtli
ByLawrencaMa

The UCLA men's golf team
could not carry the momentum of
its win in the Fresno Lexus Golf
Classic last weekend into this

week's Southwestern Inicrcollegi-

aic. as the No. 16 Bruins nnished
in ninth place. UCLA had only one
day of rest between the two
tournaments, as the Bniins limped
in 35 shots behind the winning
team of Arizona State.

"Sometimes you have a letdown
after winning." head coach Dave
Atchison said. "I don't know
whether it is playing back-to-back
tournaments, or they're a little

burned out"
*Tor whatever reason, we had a

poor tournament It was disap-

pointing, but you've got to look at

it over the long haul. 1 told the guys
not to worry about it"

A Bruin bright spot was the play
of junior Kevin Clabom. Clabom
toured the 6.804-yanl. Par 71
North Ranch Country Club in

rounds of 71-71-72. The one-

Itovin Claborn
80Qfs Inio

over-par. 214 total was good
enough for a sixth-place flnish.

"(Clabom) had a really good
showing." Atchison said. "It's

really exciting to see Kevin at the

top of his game. Kevin has
improved dramatically this year.

He's been playing very solidly for
the last four or five loumamenls."

"I played weO and I felt that I

could have nude a few more putts

to get it under par." Clabom said.

"But 1 can wofk on my putting and
it'll come around sooner or later.

When it does. I think I can win a
tournament"

"My iron play was really good."
Clabom said of his play. *T hit a lot

of greens in regulation. The confi-

dence in my iron play helped the

rest of my game."
Junior Brian Bock's 221 total

put him at a tie for the 19th place.
Key UCLA seniors Ted Oleason,
Jorgen Aker and Justin Hkks
continued their recent struggle
with their games. Oleason (226)
nnished tied for 41st pla^ while
Aker (233) tied for 68th place.

Hk±s* rounds of 82-74-83 led to a
disappointing 80th-place fmish.

"Gleason and Hicks have been
off their game and Jorgen fell off
of his game this last week,"
Atchison said. "That happens.
Jorgen played really well, ahnost
won in Piresno and had a poor
tournament Maybe he was trying a
little too hard to win. instead of
playing his own game and relax-
ing."

As for Oleason, Atchison is

confident that the senior will

regain his form.

Teddy and I have been making
a couple of swing changes that win
make him better down the road in

the Pac-lO's and the playoffs,"

Atchison sakl. "So Teddy being
down on his game is not such a big
deal right now. He understands
that, and I undentand that We're
working on some things that'll

nuike him better."

In light of the Bniin season,
Atchison treats the Southwestern
Intercollegiate as a team tune-up
for the bigger tournaments left on
the schedule and the NCAA
Championship.

"In some seasons, these tourna-

ments mean a lot because you're
kind of battling it out to make the
regionals," Atchison said. "But
because we've had such a banner
year, we're locked into the region-
als. It gives us a little more
flexibility to work on a few things
and gear up for the ptayoffs and die

Pic-lO
'^

- - -

Schmld to
help coach
U-S-toam
By Randy Sattsfftwrc
Daily Bruin Staff

In addition to his role as

the head coach of the UCLA
men's soccer team. Sigi

Schmid hu been named to

the coachhig staff of the U.S.
National Team this spring

and summer.
Schmid has been working

widi the National Team and
its head coach Bora Milud-
novk's staff since August
1992 and will continue to

serve in Uut capacity undl he
rehrni to coach die Bruins in

August for die 1993 cellm-
ate season.

"I wottkl like to thank
U.S. Soccer and UCLA for

making tfiis opportunity pos-
sible." Schmid said, "tt's a
tremendous honor for
myself and for UCLA, and
I'm happy Oiat Bora has
shown diis confidence in me.
I am excited to be part of die

World Qq> *94 staff and
took forward to assisting and
leamhig a great deal from
coach Milutinovic."

Hey, K's FREEEEEEEEEEI
Just a reminder to all you fitculty and staff folks. Yovr

daughten (aged 7-13) can attend die Discover Women*
Sports activities Saturday on campus, with a bunch of
great events, including clinks by UCLA coaches. Call die

Adiletk Department at 82S-8699.

Stupid?
Columnist DJ. Harmehng is probably a little bit of

both. Why? He has put in bUck and white tiiat if 100
UCLA fuis show up to tomorrow's tennis match at USC
and die top-ranked Bruins wtai, he will walk back to
Westwood.

See page 40

A long offseason
Cofaunnist Aaron Lowenberg writes dua it wiD be a

kng off-season for UCLA basked>an fans to ponder die

"what-ifs." What if ... you read die

See page 42
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PERCEPTION VS. REALITY:
SORORITY STEREOTYPES
Sara Peterson

Sorority Member, UCLA

-Sorority girls ore stupid. On average, the

all-sofofily GPA q\ UCLA is consistently higher than

the all-female campus GPA. Many women are in

the Honors Program and in the "Order of Omega,"
a Greek honor society.

-Sorority girls ore rich. Many sorority

women hold |obs, receive financial aid, or earn in-

house scholarships There are also programes and
opportunities for those who can't afford member-
ship

"

-Sorority girls ore self-absorbed. At

UCLA, each sorority. is involved with a philanthropy

in which they donate time and raise money for

each y,ear Other women are involved in

UniCamp, Bruin Woods, and Alternative Spring
Break Programs.

-Sorority girls ore prissy. -Virtually every
house has women on the various UCLA sports
teams, including swimming, soccer, lacrosse, vol-

leyball, and gymnastics.

-Sorority Girls ore unaware and unin-
formed. -The Greek System heads GAR (Greeks
Against Rape}, the Greek Connection, and many
inhouse lectures on issues such as environmental

awareness, alcohol abuse, and eating disorders.

-Sorority life induces tfie consumption of
alcohol. Alcohol use is not only discouraged,
but is prohibited in all houses and at any sorority

function. No alcohol is allowed on any sorority

property, nor bought for any event. Under age
drinking is curbed significantly by Gamma Patrol at

any exchange, mandatory security guards, and the

B.YO.B check-in policy. "Hazing" is illegal and
strictly enforced.

"Sorority" means ''tociol." -True, partly!

A/\ony sororities are involved in various activities,

such OS IM sports. Spring Sing, Mardi Gras,
Professor Night, and Homecoming. Sorority life

enhances the ability to meet and communicate with

other people, provides a network for job opportuni-

ties, and forms life-long friendships and many won-
derful, amazing memories.

A LEHER FROM THE PANHELLENIC PRESIDENT
Dear Prospective Rushees,

Helloi If is my pleosuro to welcome you fo our 1993 Ponhellenic
Spring Rush. This program lias been ^iesigned to bring you the opportunity of membership in this system of

almost 2000 women. Greek life has many fantastic opportunities, including: leadership, scholorship, social, phibr^
thropic, and career networking. Your Greek experience will be whatever you make of it. It provides the opportunity

for you to meet women who share similar goals, ideals, and values, as well as exposing you to people of different

backgrounds with whom you might not otherwise have hod the opportunity to interact. Each of our organizations has
something unique to offer you, yet each of them participate in the same types of activities as we work together as a
system to accomplish our goals.

The Ponhellenic Council is the governing body of our thirteen UCLA sororities. (The word "PanheHenic" means
"all-Greek.") It works to unite the chapters on matters pertaining to all of us, such as: programming, policies, safely,

women's issues, and, as you will see, RUSH! Each sorority chapter is represented by an officer on the Executive
Board, as well as a voting delegate. One way in which you will immediately see Ponhellenic in action is through the

Rush Counselor program. Each sorority has members who disaffiliate from their chapter during rush in order to help
you, the rushee, decide which organization is most similar to your goals and values. Because they are not affiliated

with their sororities, they are acting in the interests of Ponhellenic to show you the benefits of Greek life, which ore pre-

sent in all of our organizations.

I encourage each of you to go through the ^ush process to meet this group of talented and amazing wofDen.
They ore all looking forward to meeting you because nothing is more exciting for them than adding new members to

their sisterhoodi Come see for yourself what Greek fife is all about.

Sincerely,

Karen M. Atkinson
Ponhellenic President

A LETTER FROM THE RUSH CHAIR
(Continued from cover]

Today when you join a sorority you are not only joining a sisterhood, but a network as
well. There are thousands of successful and interested alumni who offer career support in all fields. Many chapters
hold career nights at which local alumni corm to speak about their fields AAost also hove extensive information

about available internships, majors, study groups, and scholarships. These aspects of sorority life hove helped to

keep the row GPA considerably higher than the all women's GPA for UCLA every quarter.

Each of the chapters also puts many hours into working for various philanthropies. Every house chooses a
cause to which they donate money as well as many volunteer hours. Phibnthropies on the row range from shelters

for women to childrens oncology research.

With "A New Generation'' we would also like to encourage the women who have been dissuaded
by rush in the post to register Spring Rush is something completely new for UCIA. We are attempting to tone rush

down quite a bit. By holding only four days of rush, in a more relaxed atmosphere, we hope to meet women who
don't wont to deal with the more forriKil, fall rushing style. These parties will be more casual, interactive set ups
than those during Fall Rush. The rush counselors, as well as the Ponhellenic members, will be there to help in any
way they can. The rho chis (rush counselors) will be available each day m 11 8 Men's Gym to answer questions,

of to just folk out any feelings you may hove about rush

Everybody on the row is excited about this new opportunity to help the greek system and to help you.
You can register now at 118 Men's Gym. Being a UCIA greek isn't something that only helps in college, it is a
network that will help you throughout life. So come and see whot being gr-eek con do for you.

Sincerely,

Cory Southwell

Ponhellenic Rush Choir

Panheiienic Rush Schedule
Monday, April 1 2 3.00pm - 6.00pm OR 6.30 pm - 9:30pm
f^ush Orienrorlon or Adserrrtor^ Grand DoilroorTi *LQsr Chance to turn in registrotion forms

'

Tuesday, April 1 3 5:30 pm - 9:25 pm
6 Porry C)oy or ChoprerTtouses on Hilgord ,

Wednesday, April 1 4 6.00pm - 9.25 pm
6 Porry Doy or Choprer Houses on Hilgord

Thursday, April 1 5 6.00pm - 6.35 pm
Preference NIghr (3 Porries) or Choprer Houses on Hilgord

5 00pm
Did Pld^-Up ond Pledging Nighr Evenrs or Choprer Houses on Hilgord

SERVICE, A NEW
APPROACH
Toby McDonald, Ponhellenic

Philanthropy Choir

What About Community
Service?

For those ^omen looking
for on opportunity lo assist botli

the campus and tfie outside communi-
ty tlirough service, Sororities offer

numerous, outlets for fielping a wide
variety of philontfiropic organizations.

Eacfi sorority sponsors its individual

pfiilanthropy, * but tfie whole row
pitches in whenever a sorority needs

extra help at an event. Meanwhile,

all of the Ponhellenic sororities sup-

port group projects including The Los

Angeles Mission and Beyond Shelter,

organizations which giveS" homeless

people opportunities to turn their lives

around. The whole row has also

sponsored a penny drive for the

Women's Resource Center to help

with the center's rape education pro-

grams. Another upcoming project for

the row is the Aids Dance-A-Thon, on
April 18, benefiting Aids Project Los

Angeles.

Sororities usually add a
tvrist to their philanthropic events to

ensure that they not only help the

community, but are fun as well. For

example, Alpha Chi Omega recently

joined the men of Theta Chi in a graf-

fiti paint-off in South Central Los

Angeles. Alpha Epsilon Phi holds

their annual Flog Football Tournament

to benefit the Children's Medical
Center. Alpha Delta Pi plans a Row^

Wide Chili Cook-off to benefit their

philanthropy, The Ronald AAcDonald

House. Alpha Phi kept busy last

quarter with "A Phi-asco," a pizza

party fundraiser at Santo's with all of

the proceeds going to Cardiac Aid.

This quarter Chi Omegas will join the

gentlemen of Kappa Sigma for the

Miracle Mile with the proceeds bene-

fiting the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Delta Delta Delta has planned several

annual events including a Brownie
Ice Cream Social, Frats at Bat and a
Holiday Party for underprivileged chil-

~clren7 Delta Gammas recently had a
choice of attending the Women to

Women Luncheon, plantingUrees, or

cleaning up Malibu BeoSk on a
weekend philanthropic extravaganza.

Gamma Phi Betas have kept busy by
volunteering to run the silent auction

at the American Heart Association

Heart Ball, and having a campus
clean-up. This week. Kappa Alpha
Theta is selling tickets for a ride in a
professional race car, with the pro-

ceeds going toward CASA (Court

Appointed Special Advocates)
, an

organization that helps foster and
homeless children deal with the psy-

chological stress of testifying in court.

Kappa Delta recently sponsored the

Shamrock Project, a fundraiser for the

prevention of child abuse. Kappa
Kappa Gamma had the Kappa Feast

and sold tickets with the proceeds
benefiting child abuse prevention. Pi

Beta Phi will hold the Over the Line

Softboll Tournament to benefit The

weekly endeavor of feeding the

homeless with Sigma Pis. Last, but

not least; Sigma Kappa held "A
Week of Giving," Fall quarter, and
plans a beach clean-up for this quar-

ter. By joining a sorority, members
expose themselves to many creative

and exciting ways to contribute to

their community.

Ponhellenic Chapter
Philanthropies:

Alpha Chi Omega
Battered Women's Shelter

Hathaway
House
McDowell
Colony
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Alpha
Epsilon Phi
Children 's

Medical Center

Alpha Delta
Pi

The Ronald

McDonald
House

Alpha Phi
Cardiac Aid

Chi Omega
Moke a Wish
Foundation

Delta Delta
Delta
Children 's

Oncology
Women 's

Scholarships

Delta
Gamma
Blind Children's

Center

Gamma Phi
Beta
Camp Sechelt

The American
Heart

Association

Kappa
Alpha Theta
CASA [Court

Appointed

Special

Advocate)

Kappa Delta
National

Prevention of

Child Abuse

Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
Rose McGill

Fund

Pi Beta Phi
The AAarch of

Dimes

Sigmo
Kappo
Gerentology

Alzheimer's

Disease

Inherit the Earth

Marine Seo
Coast Mission

LOOKING BEFORE YOU LEAP
Tbro Reilly, UCLA Sorority Member

#\s a winter admit my freshman year, I was unable to go through

rush. Thinking back on things, I probably would not hove rushed anyway because I

remember wanting to experience UCLA on my own. I wanted to become a part of

college life without having to join a sorority to do that for me. So I opted for dorm
life, close roomje relationships and on occasional fraternity party where I usually

knew nobody.

By the end of freshman year, I found that I had acquired some great

memories and a few good friends, but in terms of my overall college expectations, I

felt like something was missing. I didn't feel like I knew many people on campus,
despite the fact that I am a very out-going person. I also didn't think that the friends I

hod mode could b>e my friends for life, much less the next couple of years, due simply

to our lack of similar interests. Knowing that joining a sorority would provide me with

the opportunity to meet a lot of other girls who may or may not be very similar to

myself I decided to go through rush.

No>v I am a senior about to graduate and I realize how much that decision

has affected my college experience without dominating my life. By being a member
of a sorority, interacting with fraternities, participating in campus activities, and simply

going to Monday night dinner and meetings, I found a wfiole world of friendships

open up to me. I believe this would be the experience of joining any college organi-

zation, whether it be a club or sports team. However, few would offer social oppor-

tunities as unlimited as that of the Greek sys-

tem and it was these opportunities that

allowed me to find those friends with whom
I share so many commonalities.

I his is not to say that I adore everybody

in my house and that we'll all be "friends for

life." Nor am I asserting that Greek life is

better than life as a non-Greek at UCLA.
My point is that if your college expectations

are not being fulfilled in terms of the friends

you hove made or your access to meeting

new people, then the Greek system
may be the path for you For when
you step back and look at the time you
have spent earning a degree, what besides

the degree is more important than the good
memories and the good friends that you

have made in college?

March of Dimes, along with their

What Is Order of Omega?
Angela Di lucchio, Ponhellenic Scholarship Chair

Lost year Ponhellenic and IFC launched a chapter of a nationwide
Greek IcKidership honor society called Order of Omeoo. The objective

of this organization is to recognize those Greek men ana wonnen with out-

standing achievement in academics and who have attained a high stan-

dard ofleadership and involvement in the Greek community. The National

Order- of Omega has over two hundred and fifty chapters in the United

States.

To be eliqible for membership the student must have one full year of

academic residence at UCLA, be of junior or senior standing, have a mini-

mum cumulative grade-point average of 3.2 and be in good standing with

their respective chapter. According to the bylaws, qualifications for mem-
bership include character, scholarship, intelligence, and service and leader-

ship in the inner-Greek affairs of their institution.

This year's membership, directed by presidents Natasha. Shaw and
Andy Gilmour, will participate in fundraisers and philanthropic events.

Those currently being planned are Greek Service Week and Adopt a
School. The proceeds from the fundraisers will go toward scholarships.

Ultimately the Order of Omega allows fo r Greek men and women to work
together for a common goal outside of hotise loyalty.
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A TRADITION OF CHANGE
Jennie Jenkins, Panhellenic Public Relations

Chair

• Sororities were founded over a
century ago when women were just begin-

ning to seek higher education and repre-

sented a minority on college campuses. In

order to achieve their mutual goals of aca-
demic success and personal development,
and to moke new friends, founding mem-
bers came together to form support groups
with these goals in mind.

• As the needs of >vomen in college

have changed, sororities have changed as
well. No longer do traditional roles for

women hold true, and the same goes for

old sorority stereotypes. The Greek System
is embarking on an exciting new era of

change, a time in which anything is possi-

ble. Because we ore changing, we'd like

to illustrate for you that change.
• AA^ny traditional values carried on by
sororities in the past no longer have a
place in todays society, and we've been
steadily making strides of progress in

acknowledgment of that fact. But due to

many lingering generalizations that ore no
longer accurate, we've also been misrep-

resented. As social clubs, sororities ore on
easy target for criticism, but criticism from
outside the system is largely uninformed.
Sorority women of today are iritelligent,

conscientious, active members of the UCLA
college community. The sorority system is

now using its power as a large group of

educated women to speak out in many
arenas, especially on women's issues.

• We also provide support for each
__ofher in academic and career endeavors
and offer endless opportunities to get
involved in leadership, campus involve-
ment, and community service, not to men-
tion friendship. Although sorority women

- can be characterized as independent,
confident, and outgoing, it is still easy at

such a large university to feel like just a
number. Sororities can change that by giv-

ing, their members a place where they are
well known and well liked. A place to be
accepted on one's own terms gives stu-

dents stability at a campus like UCLA, and
in a city like Los Angeles.

• I hope you will take the time to

observe the inside view on sororities and
to explore all that they have to offer.

Spring rush is designed to offset the stiff-

ness and formality of traditional rush in

order to provide a relaxed, comfortable
atmosphere in which people are more like-

ly to participate. If you've been discour-

aged by the idea of rushing in the past, I

urge ycxi to try Spring rush. .Get involved

in something new.

UFE ON HILGARO: THE REAL STORY
Jennifer Hansen and Bridget AAoss, UCLA
Sorority Members

We hod just arrived in our room
at 2 am on a Wednesday morning. As we
climbed ihto our beds we anticipated a much
needed sleep before our alarms would wake
us in 6 short hours. As our heads hit the pil-

lows, we heard one of our roommates say
"Are you going to the computer lab? 'Cause if

you are, I'm going under cover." Her sleeptalk

generated a round of laughter from all of the

roommates. Needless to soy, none of us was
to get our expected sleep that night, but we
didn't mind. It was just another night of four

roommates living in a sorority house.

living in a sorority is one of the most
enjoyable experiences one can have in col-

lege. We are a convenient 5 minutes from
campus, our food is cooked for us, our bath-

rooms cleaned, and we live with about fifty of

our closest friends. The cost of living is inex-

pensive but the experience has been priceless.

PeriKips tffie best port of living in a
sorprity is being with so many people.
Whether up late working on a paper, or ago-
nizing over current romantic dilemriKis, there is

always someone to make light of a situation, or
to offer a helping hand. Living with sorority sis-

ters provides a new perspective on life, and
allows us to get to know people we wouldn't
otherwise have become as close to. We've

also learned more about ourselves living in the

house than we could ever have in school other-

wise.

An example c^ this is our lunch hour conver-
sation, which can be as entertaining as a com-
edy club or as enlightening as the best lecture

on campus. Topics discussed range anywhere
from politics to fast food. Intellectual stimulation

is also found in the library, where there is

alrruDst always someone around who can help
you study for a cbss, or suggest ideas for a
paper. Another popular location within our
sorority house are thie couches in the TV room,
the inevitable meeting place of the young and
the lazy, where good natured battles are
fought over which soaps to watch. Many
weary students have also crashed on this com-
fortable piece of furniture for a power nap. It

definitely eptomizes a feeling of "home away
from home."

When else in our lives will we have
the opportunity to live in this type of arrange-
ment? Some of the fondest menxxies for us this

year hove been created just by having hang-
ing out with our housemates. Apartments will

always be available but living in a sorority is a
once-in-a-lifetime chance that should not be
passed up. Even with the lack of sleep, and all

its distractions, it is on aspect of the college
experience we have found to be irreplaceable.

BEING YOURSELF
Amy Finley, UCIA Sororily Member

I Axpectad my college career to resemble an extended scene out of "The
Class of '96" (which, thanks to the five year plarv is now when I HOPE to
graduate

.
I envisioned, leisure y strolls across Royce Quad, exchanging

brilliant literary crjticisrns with English Professors . . . stimuatinq SNOkU.
classes where we d delve deep into the realms of political theory and call
the teacher My Captain, ... the babe in wire-rimmed glasses who'd
approach rne after an art history section and say "I admire and respect
your brain, lets have a meaningful, committed relationship." And I expect-

ol ni^t^^'S. °^ vAu''^' P'®^9^'
rP'^^i 9'°r '°"g ^^air and fingernails

overnight, that d begin wearing florals and acquire a strange affiniV forCO ling people Hun". I was one hell of a naive freshman. I plot-
ted rny rush like a general, strategically planning outfits and practicing the
art ot witty conversation. I probalDly gave several people a good laugh
By the second day of Rush I was tired of trying to constantly flash a perfect
t^epsodenf smile mellowed out, started acHng like myself, and had a-
great Rush. Its funny to look back on now. (As for the UCIA expecta-
tions... It you re a prospective spring rushee, you know the realities evenityouve only been here a quarter I) - <=

'

The realities of sorority life have been far more pleasanto discover. I expected my Greek affiliation to GIVE me an identity
Instead, my decision to be a sorority woman has opened doors to experi-
ences academic, professional, intellectual and social that have given me
°i,^fT[iPL5l^^® °^ "^^^

' ^"} ^"^^ what I'd like to become. Mylhair's still

S' I

' ^f r^y "°ir'-A
'"] ^?^' ^®^y "tt'®

°k9^^ WE has changed exceptwhat I expect of rriyself. And that was inevitable! I'm surrounded by internso every possible field, budding actresses, future doctors, lawyers CEOs
!?k T^ '^^co^^'ap's, environmentalists, researchers... a 2.0 in u'nderwa-
terbasket weaving hardly seems acceptable anymore
And thats the mam point about rushing and going Greek; it won'tchange your life, but it wilTaccentuate it. emBellish lan^ make it a littlemore exciting, enticina.. spicy i you will. UCLA is a BIG place and theGreek system hel^sl?rink (ia little bit. So, in the words of The omniSienI

aS^U^'^"'
'>®n\h«ve a cow, man!", rush... and have fun!And always remerriber this; you ve spent 1 9 or more years becoming you

. . \.
no system could change that or should even endeavor to try If fmeetyod durmg Spring Rush ifANY of us meet you during Rush, vsTe'd ike to

tll< iPiu A' ^""^
r*"'

aspirations, faults, pet peeves, fastidious
Rabrts, ifelong dreams. .. Be m o house, be Greek ':^^

h.lt nlwnf beYou.

IT'S AU GREEK TO MEI
f-fayley Byron, Panhellenic Special
Events Chair

Often it seems that Greeks have a lan-

guage all their own. Wfiile tfie com-

mon practices and activities that we
participate in seem like second nature

to us now, it "wos not too long
ago when ^presents'' were
what you got from family at
Christmas, and a ''big sister''

was that pain in the neck you
fought vfith as you grew up
together* The following is a list to

help translate some of those "Greek"

words into plain English for all of you

interested in breaking the code.

ACTIVE- An initiated member of a
fraternity or sorority

AGC- The Asian Greek Council, con-

sisting of all Asian fraternities and
sororities.

ALL GREEK- The entire Greek sys-

tem, including IFC, Panhellenic,

NPHC, AGC, and other independont

Greek letter organizations.

BIG AND UTTLE SISTERS New
members of a sorority ore matched up
with active members with whom they

hove become close. This active mem-
ber acts OS a mentor of sorts, helping

the new member to adjust in her new
surroundings and answering any
questions she may hove. Houses
often plan events for the duos as well

OS clever "revelation" ceremonies in

which the pledges ore first united with

their big sister.

DAD'S DAY/ MOM'S DAY/
FAMILY DAY- Annual events held by

individual fraternities and sororities in

honor of moms, dads, or families to

which the appropriate family mem-
bers ore invited. A typical Dad's Day
would be lunch and a UCLA football

gome, Mom's Day may be a day at

the races, and Family Day might be
along the lines of a brunch at the

house or a BBQ at the beach.

EXCHANGE- A theme party in

which one fraternity and one sorority

pair up for on evening of conversa-

tion, dancing and fun at the fraternity

house or a location in Westwood.
L

JUSTDOrr. We
hovel

ATHLETICS:
UCIA Volleyball Team
UCLA Soccer Team
UCLA Track Team
UCLA Swim Team
UCLA Gymrxasfics Team
UCLA Cross Country Team
UCLA Tennis Team
UCLA Spirit Squad
UCLA Donee bquod
UCIA Sailing Team
UCLA CrewTeam
UCLA Lacrosse Team
UCLA Dance Company
UCLA Toe Kwon Do Team
UCLA Water Ski Team
UCIA Intromurols

USA Spirit Squad
ISVT

^
LA. A/\aratfx)n

ACADEMIA:
Gokden Key Honor Society

Order of Omega Alumni
Schobrs' Club
Phi Eta Sigma Freshman
Honors Society

American Society of Civil

Engineers

Alpna Lambda Delta Honors
Society

Phi Beta Kappa Honors
Society

Pi Gamma Mu Honors
Society

Pre-Law Society

St. John Newman Scholars

Psi Chi Psychok)gy Honors
Society

Anthropok>gy Honors
Student

Research Progrom
Pi SignfK) Alpha Political

Science Honors Society

National Dean's List

UCLA Dean's List

UCLA Regent Schobr
AAinority Engineering

Program

AnDericon Indian Society for

Engineers and Scientists

Business Economic Society

Pilipino Recruitment

Enrichn^ent Program
Society of WonDen
Engineers

Computer Science

Undergraduate Association

National Sorority

Schobrships

Education Abroad Programs
Rockwell Scholarship

Student Accounting Society

Student Research Program
Semester at Sea
Political ScierKe
Undergraduate of the Year

TriAAentor Program
Sociology Honors Society

CAMPUS INVOLVE-
MENT:
Peer Health Counselors
Bruin Woods Camp
Campus Tours Guides
UCLA Bruin Bear Mascot
Bruin Kids

^~'

Women's Resource Center
Peer Educator

Campus Crusades
Greek Life Live

Daily Bruin Staff

Student Health Advocates
AAardi Gras Board of

Directors

Spring Sing Director/

Company/ Participants

ASUCLA: Supervisor, food
services, travel program
Student Welfare
Commission
ASK Academic Peer

Counsebrs
Athbtic Recruiting Staff

Bruins For Boxer
Bruin Democrats
Bruin Republicans

Central ticket Office

Concert Choir

Greeks Against Rope
Greek Connection Staff

Jewish Student Union
AAadrigols

AAortor Board
Ski Club
Water Ski Club
Speech and Debate Team
Student Alumni Association

Theater Arts

USAC
Student Athble Tutors

UCLA Orientation

Counsebrs
Glory Days Greek Yearbook
Student Center

Student Union
California Association of

Student Councils

SAA
UCLA Sports Inforrrxation

Human Resources

Department

Bruin Partners Tutorial

Progtbm
Campus Activities Director

Actuary Club
Sarrvahang Pilipino Club
f-bwoiian CIud
Student Commission for the

Arts

Rally Committee
Asian Education Project tutor

USAC Judicial Board Justice

Hwo Rang Do Club
UCLA Child Care Center

COMMUNITY SERVICE:
UniCamp Counselors

Amigos Del Barrio

Prison Coalition

UCIA Hunger Project

Tree Project

Best Buddies
Helpline

Meals on Wheels
Oxfom Volunteers

Project MAC
Senior Citizens Project

Special Olympics
VVatts Education Program
Alternative Spring Break

Program ..^

Environmental Coalition

UCLA Earth Day
Coordinator

Earth Train Board of

Directors

Bruin Belbs
Marin County Youth Day
Chibren's Home
Be Your Best Self Program

T4atic)rK3l Charity League
Earth Watch
SHARE Program
Food Salvage
YAACA

VITA

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance

Office for Students With
Disabilities

Project Pancake
Long Beach Veteran's

Hospital

L.A. Street Project

Rebuilt LA. Project

Project Angel Food
Eta Sigrrxa Alpha
Community
Service Sorority

Heal the Boy Project

A/Vake a Wish Foundation

UCLA A/ted Center Chib
Development Program

Pediatric AIDS Foundation

UCLA AIDS Institute

Animal Shelter

APLA
AIDS Quilt

ROnold AAcDonald Cancer
Camp For Kids

CAREER EXPERIENCE:
EMT
EXf*0 Center Internship

KLA
Universal Studios Tour

Guide
Fellowship Counsebr
Entertainment Tonight

Internship

Senatorial Internship

Congressional Internship

ProfessioTKil Singing

UC and State LobBy
Director

UCLA Medicgl Center
Neurology Internship

Physical therapy Internship

Orthopedic ana
Anesthesiology Internship

Library of Congress
LA City Council

Law Internship

Ronald Reogon Foundotion

Internship

Merrill Lynch Internship

Washington DC. Foreighn

Policy Intern

Think Tank at Women's
Legal Defense Fund

Dance Instruction

Choreograpy
TV/ Movies
Producing Internship

Public Relations internship

Autistic Children Internship

Teaching Emotionally

Disturbed Youth

Youth Sports Coaches
CNN Internship

CNBC Internship

KCAL Production Assistant

Tapestry Film Intern

Women in Film Intern

Teaching English in Japan
Reseorcfi Team in Cook
Islands

Urban Institute in

Washington
DC. ^

•

American-Hawaii Cruise

Lines

Washington DC Trade
and Investment Group
Internship

Department for Development
Coalition Internship

Athtetics Business and
Finance Department
Elementary School Teaching
Assistants

Dance School Receptionist

Professorial Reseorcn
Assistants

Ivy West Educational

Services

NBC Internship/ AAedio

Services

AAotion Picture Corporation
of America
UCLA Athletic Department
Payroll and Personnel

Assistant

Westwood Recreation

Center Child Counselor and
Teacher

Cox In-slore Media Ad
Agency

Pabdin Music Corp Board
of

Directors

AAolecubr Biology Lab
Research

Genetic Research

Environmental Exposure Lab
EXPO Center Program
Children's Hospital

Internship

Athletic Training Internship

Functional Assessment Lab
. Research

Internottonol Construction

AAanogement Firm Internship

UCLA Tifeguarding -
Iriorgonic Chemistry

Research '

AAammoth Ski Instruction
'

Stage/ Voice over acting

Latin Dance Competition
Paramount Advertising

Internship

CBS News Internship

AIDS Research

between a fraternity member and a sorority member

FOUR-WAY- An exchange with two sororities and two fraternities.

r in which the

man gives the woman his fraternity pin as a sign of his love. It is

announced at the sorority house in a Monday night dinner candle

r^t^mm^M^ A I- I I L I I

passing when the woman reveals herself by blowing out the candle.

^TTVii "^^^ r^rdmg alcohol posession and consumption a letter from her boyfriend is read afterword and the cerefnony fol-
that Panhellenic and ll;C recenriy opproved to help insure responsi- \^^ ^.^ ^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^ ,he ^^o houses on the front steps ot

the sorority.
ble behavior at alcoholic events

IFC- The Inter Fraternity Council, consisting of all nonspecific fraterni-

ties.
PHILANTHROPY- An event put on by a fraternity or sororily to

raise money for a particular charity or organization.

INITIATION- A ceremony in which ptedges become actives and pupoE- A new member of a fraternity or sorority who his not
earn the secret sybolism ond rituals of their froterniV or sofority. (A been initiated but who has pledged him or h.self to that particular
troternity and soronty rituals ore published in the library of congress.) house

'

NPHC- The National Pan-Hellenic Council, consisting of all African-

American fraternities and sororities.

PANHEIXENIC- The council representing all nonspecific sororities,

to which these few pages ore devoted.

PRESENTS- An event occuring on the some day for all sororities, in

which the new pledge class is presented by the actives to the new
parents. This is a time to introduce parents the sorority and to con-

gratulate new pledges on their choice to join a sorority. Pledges

usually wear white and actives wear block, both that day and dur-

ing o f) ighttime semi-forma l date party to follow.PINNINGS- A romantic pre-engogement/ promise ceremony



INTERFRATERNIY COUNCIL
\

^^c^^he IFC Pvush Choir
Letter From Ine irv-

(Conlimed from Cover)

T»^ t>,« first week of Spring

Scholarship, "fSfJS^w^wm hM sfoP^J'aS^Suoattog

fra»r»lW'<>'"'SS W^wS^S otterM 'jS^JJ^on to {tod out

SSS'SXCSm»« Ku.h WsoK.

Sincerely,

Sctush Chairman

. H

SCHOLARSHIP
Fraternities understand

thot first ond foremost,

you ore at UCLA for an
education. The

all-froremiry GPA is eoch

quarter corisisrent \A/irh or

higher than rhe oil-men's

GPA. Programs such as

minifTMjm GPA
reguiremenrs, Order of

Omego Greek Scholosric

Horpr Society, study

hours, ofxi scholorship oil

prcMde the ocodemic

support necessary for

fraternity men to succeed

academically.

COAAMUNflY
SERVICE

The UCLA fraternity system has on

Impressive history of service to rhe

commUniry. Lost yeor, fraternities raised

more thon S50,CX)0 for choritoble

orgonizotlons such as the American Heart

Association, Moke-A-Wish Foundotion, and

the Pediotric AIDS Foundation. This year,

IFC and Ponhellenic hove adopted

Beyond Shelter as a row-wide community

service project. Deyond Shelter helps

horrieless families gain independence

and self-sufficiency through helping them

relocote to affordable, permanent

housing. Fraternities will support Deyond

Shelter though core packages of basic

furnishings and spending time with the

newly relocated families.

^fe

F^ESPGNSIBIUTIES,

VALUES, AND ETHICS
UCLA's Greek Risk Management

Policy underscores IFC's commitment

to taking prooctive steps towards

maintaining a risk-free environment

for its members. Irresponsible and

"Animal House" behavior that has

tarnished fraternity systems

nationwide in the post is not

tolerated at UCLA. IFC takes o clear

position ogolnst hazing, alcohol orKi

substance abuse, discrimination,

sexual harassment and abuse, and

the chapter house sofety hazards or

UCLA. Progressive programming such

OS Greeks Against Rope and

continuing new member education

forums continue to foster o risk-free

and responsible environment for

fraternities.

Basic Expectations of Fraternity Membership
I. I vyjll know ond understand rhe ideals expressed In my frcrernlry rituol and
will strive ro incorporore thenn in my doily life.

II. I will strive for ocodemic ochievemenr ond proaice ocodemic inregrly.

HI.- 1 wUI respect the digniry of oil persons, therefore I will nor physicolly,

menrolly, psychologicolly, or sexuolly obuse or hoze ony humon being.

IV. I will protect rhe heolrh ond sofery of oil humon beings.

V. I will respect my property ond rhe property of orhers; rherefore I will neirher

obuse nor tolerore rhe obuse of property.

VI. I will meet my finociol obligorions in o rimely monner.

VII. I will neither use nor support rhe use of illegol drugs; I will rjeirher misuse

nor support rhe misuse of olcohol.

VIII. I acknowledge rhor o cleon ond ortrocrive environment is essenriol ro borh

physicol ond menrol heolrh; rherefore I will do oil in my power ro see rhor rhe

choprer property is properly cleoned ond moinrolned.

IX. I will challenge oil my frorernity members ro obide by rhese frorernol

expeaorions ond will confront rhose who violore rhem.

C05I5
Mosr frorernity houses ore less

expensive rhon other forms of

compus ond community

housing. Frorernity dues ore,

on rhe overoge, obout $250

per quorter.

IFC RUSH SCHEDULE
Mondoy, April 5 -- Thursdoy, April 15 • IFC Rush

Information Table • Top of Druin Wolk

Mondoy, April 12 -- 10:30 om-1:30 pm • IFC Rush

Program and Information Fair • Kerckhoff A-Level Porio

Mondoy April 12 -- 1 1 :00 om • IFC Rush begins

Fridoy, April 16 -- 12:00 noon • IFC Rush officiolly ends

Alcohol is not ollowed or ony rush oaiviries. Norionol,

University, ond IFC policies sripulote rhor oil ocriviries

ossociored wirh froterniry rush remoin dry (olcohol-free).

VIolorlon of rhis rule io o serious infroction ond rhe guilty

chopter is subjea ro disciplinory meosures.

"t. u

For more Informotlon, visit or coll Fraternity ond Sorority Relotions of 1 16 AAen's Gym, (310) 206-1 549.

n"



FAMOUS FRATERNITY MEN FRATERNITY MEMDERSHIP DENEFITS

Nell Armsfrong

Jimmy Duffer

Jock Nlcklous

George Bush

Gene Wilder

Jomes Deon
Roberr Dole

Mike Dirko

Dob Dylan

Lawrence Welk
Worren Deorry

Morrison Ford

Ted Koppel

Dovid Lertermon

Ellior Ness

Ronald Reogon
Roberr Redford

J. C Penney
John Rirrer

Johnny Carson

Durt Reynolds

Tom Selleck

Jerry Lewis

Colonel Senders

Paul Newmon
Orvjile Redenbocher
Horry S. Truman
John Woyne
Mark Spirz

Woodrow Wilson

-^

The benefits of lolnlr^gp frorerniry or sororiry go for beyond o
few years In college of fun, friends, ond personol
development. Norionol studies done omonq college
freshmen Indlcore rhor some degree of InvoR^ement leods to
students who do better In school, groduote at o higher rote
(Greeks groduote ot o 10% higher notional overoge), and ore
more loyal to their universities. Among Greek stucfents ot
UCLA, this Is clearly supported. While representing only obout
15% of the urxJergroduote population, Greeks ore the most
visible compus ledders and most enthusiastic supporters of
universiry events like Homecoming, MordI Gros, and Spring

UCLA's colleoe Greek Is academically and career oriented, hos
highly deveToped interpersonal skills, ond learns to monoge his
life responsibly. Upon groduortion, the Greek alumnus uses
these skills and Is more successful than the overage student
You, too con be port of this heritoge of success!

Dinner at

Numero Uno

W Ideology

Pool and Gaines Dinner at Shakey's

atM&pi Union CoiiIedjN^litwA$

All Eventslfe 5*61

All evetits jwc cliir

Questions? Call JaMor Jahleel at 208-6347

Friday;

Post-Rush

Mystery Trip

9 pm

Jennie

Jenkins

Scott

Carter

Dave
Lawrence
Thanks for helping out

with this supplement.

-Santos

We do noh

*}-\aze^ our new mernbei^

•Kuf our new member's

fnrou^K Q pledge period

•Discfirninafe ogairtsf txryy

rokCe. or cre.e.ci

•SMbscr-ibc fo elifist standards

1 :
TKE

We dot

•Offier- imm^diote full octive

status

•Offcf tKe benefits of tKe

wo»^d s loi^gest fWate^nity

*0^e.r cxn ctffoi^doble f»*ote»^ity

e-xpcrtB^nc^

^Value tKe uniqueness of e.acU

b»^>ti^e»'

"^/tt

BROTHERHOOD WITHOUT BULLSHIT
Mon. April 12

6:00- Dinner

catered by
Olive Garden
7:30- TKE
slide show

Tues. April 13

6:00- Dinner

catered by
Pizza Hut

7:30- tKE
social hour

THE ROLL INN

WrtrApiilH
6:00- Dinner

catered by
Shakers &^
The Roll IniT

Sub Shop
7:30- Aliimnl

TTiurs. April 15

6:00- Formal dinner.

By invitation only.

iShahcy's

•Tc

rMLUM LkWimAfn

guest speaker

'626 Lartdfati*

Questions? Call Toryy 203-2359

PiZZA
Ktslaoranr

4liit.

Interested in Becoming a

FOUNDING FATHER?

Delta ternity

jUCLA's neweat fraternity is looking for men
who may want more from their college

experience.

I
Call DAle at (310) 208-5293
JTOT ODUnc information on thit mUquc

^**

^ mr-m-m w^ «•» 4

Meet the gentlemen of the roiivL

UCLA Alpine Ski Team G^^taln

UCLA Qieerieadlng Captain

UCLA Diving Team
UCLA Varsity Football Team
UCLA GolfTeam
UCLA LaaosseTeam
UCLA Marching Band
UCLA SurfQub President

UCLA Water Ski Team
UCLWdl Leader
USAC VP Chief of Staff (alumnus)

USAC General I^resentative (alumnus)

nKA

n KAPPA ALPHA

SAA President (alumnus)

UCLA Homecoming King (alumnus)

Interfraternlty Council (IFC) Vice-President

IFCCommunity Service Chair

IFC Director of Public Relations

Dally Bruin Advertising

Dally Bruin Viewpoint Editor (alumnus)

UCLA AIDS Education &< Prevention Director

UCLA Orientation Counselors
Project SHARE Director

Student Health Advocates
UnlCamp Counselors

RUSH SCHEDULE
10919Strattvnore Drive • All rush events are dry • Questions? Call Genaro at 824^2510

A***MA«**M*iM*MiM*MMi

6KX)PM
Coat fi^Tle Dinner

1230 PM
Lundi by Taco Bell

6KX)PM
Dinner by Acapulco's

&^ Rush Video

1230 PM
Lundi by Subway

6K)0PM
Dinner by Headlines!

&< Alumni Speiiker

1230 PM
Lundi by Shakey's

6K)0PM
Dinner by dive Garden

8< Socializing

IPHn KAFFA F
|)ff(g©(gIElii;

FEING EU
1

MON. APRIL 12 TUE. APRIL 13 WED.APRIL 14

5:30 RUSH BEGINS 11:30-1:00 LUNCH 11:30-1:00 LUNCH
BY BY SUBWAY

DINNER BY HEADLINES
OLIVE GARDEN 5:00 DINNER BY

5:00 DINNER BY SAK'S
COAT AND TIE JOSE TERIYAKI
REQUESTED BERNSTEIN'S

SLIDE SHOW
TO FOLLOW

THURS, APRIL 15 FRL APRIL 16

11:30-1:00 LUNCH 11:30 LUNCH
BY SHAKEY'S BBQ BURGERS
PIZZA

RUSH ENDS
5:00 DINNER

ANDY'S
WORLD
FAMOUS BBQ
CHICKEN

f^awuL^ HeAg®/ ^VtiHiTi SEEEIiS Shaheij's. &aJi& teriyaki

»ALL EVENTS ARE DRY»
QUESTIONS? CAT,T.RUSH CHAIRMEN

DON FRIEDMAN 824-3485 CHRIS LOMBARDI 208-1272 DAVE FOGLIATTI 824-0982

y
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ZETA PSI
Spring Rush • 1993

Monday

•5:30-
Coai and Tic Sieak
.jfxl lx>bsrcr Dinner
With Slide Show Ttt

Follow
0:30

Social Hour

AH Kvents Are Drv.

Lxinch Catered by
The Green Burrlio— 2:30
Meet at house for
Softball Practice

5:30

Chinese Feasi by
Kathy— 2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

Thursday Friday

Dinner Catered by
Strattons

8:oo
World {-anrxxis

Hypnotist
Alexander Van Buren

U.AO
S<x;i.il I ItHjr

5:30'

Kaihy's Itadan Eats
2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

•5:30

6pm= dinner at "the

mansion/'

Catered by
Louise's

Trattoria of

Brentwood

7:35 pm = Phantom
Dodger game

Tuesday

6:30 pm = dinner at "the

palace."

8-10 pm = 38th Annual
Casino Night.

CASH prizes

awarded.

Wednesday

6:30 pm = Chef Rehrig's

world

renowned came
asada BBQ at

"the pit."

7:30 pm = Rush video -

interview with

prominent

UCLA figures on
the benefits of

joining Zeta Psi.

Thursday Friday

6 pm = Dinner catered Noon - last chance
by Sepi's ^

7 pm = Sports Night:

Scutch's 4th

Annual 3-on-3

Hoops Challenge

lunch. An
enoumous
opportunity

not to be

missed.

Shaker's Dinr^er
«:00'

"Prime Minister of
Umbo"

Perry Hernandez from
Venice
9.30-

Hot Wings & FUbs Uke
your Mom used to make

8:00
House barxj

•PerKilope's Head"
Jams
9:30

11:30
Ljeftovers Charx;e

Lunch

Socuii Hour
Social Hour

Questions
Call Craig 824-2864

All events held nightly at the house and are dry, of course. -

Daily booth on Bruin Walk. Questions expected; good, friendly conversation hoped for, schmoozing accepted.

Make An Immediate Impact!
Questions? Call Jason at 208-0080 or Tyler at 794-5924.

611 Gayley Ave. • In the Heart of the Front Row

PHI DELTA THETAI
<I> A Q

THE STANDARD FOR BROTHERHOOD

6:00

7:30

SPRING '93 FORMAL RUSH
MONDAY

BBQ CHICKEN DINNER
a la STRATTON'S
COAT AND TIE

ALUMNUS SPEAKER AND VIDEO

6:00

7:30

6:00

7:30

TUESDAY

ITALIAN FEAST

(OLIVE GARDEN-STYLE)
COMEDIAN — MTV'S HOWIE COLD

APRIL 12th-1 5th

WEDNESDAY

JAPANESE CUISINE by SAK'S

HYPNOTIST

THURSDAY

5:30 BBQ AT SUNSET REC. AREA
(MEET AT HOUSE AT 5:1 5 OR
JOIN US THERE AT 5:30)

TIP-OFF FOR HOOPS TOURNEY
©THE HOUSE

ALL RUSMEES WELCO/VtE

7:30

Spring Rush 1993
Monday^ April 1

2

Tuesday^ April 1 3

-6:00 p.m. Steak and Lobster Dinner—Coat and Tie requested.
-8:00 p.m. Slide Show by Brother Huffman

--11:30 a.m. Lunch catered by Andreas
--2:30 p.m. Softball practice—Meet at the house
--6:00 p.m. Dinner by Numero Uno
-8:00 p.m. The Amazing Larry Hypnotist Show

Wednesday^ April 14

Thursday^ April 1

5

645 LANDFAIR AVL QUEST IONS: CHRIS 824-4960 JOHN 477-1418 ALL bVbN I SDRY

Friday^ April 16

Lunch by Jose Bernstein's
Basketball on the newly completed ©X coLMt
Italian Dinner by Olive Garden
The Comedy Club Comedians

Lunch catered by Andreas
Barbeque at the house
Buses depart for Dodger Stadium
Los Angeles Dodgers vs. St. Louis Cardinals

-11 :30 a.m. Lunch by Wacky Wu's Wok
-2:00 p.m. Volleyball on the ©X court
•5:00 p.m. Rush Ends

-11 :30 a.m
-2:30 p.m.
-6:00 p.m.
-8:00 p.m.

-11 :30 a.m.
•4:30 p.m.
•5:45 p.m.
7:35 p

'^

\

All Events are Dry

-SCUi.
Questions?? Contact Jeff Neer ® 208-2649 or TC. Hancs ©208-5862

^
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MONDAY

12:00 Lunch with

Brothers

6:00 Catered Coat and

Tie Dinner

7:00 Open House

8:00 Alumni Speaker

9:00 Slide Show

#1

12:00 Lunch with

Brothers

^QO Bal^l2:00 Ping Pong

Toumanient

4:00 Foosb4^%^^ Softball Practice

•^-4 JoBrnanient

ThWSDAY

12:00 Lunch with

Brothers

3:00 Basketball Semi-

Finals/ Finals
*x..

1 ^|0 Foosball

»«fevr:J^^];^Tournament

FRIDAY

12:00 Lunch with

Brothers

5:30 End of Rush

Barbeque

6:00 CateWtJinef"

p«<l;-.-..8:00 Casino Night ""^^yi*.,

All events dry.

^.JIBO-HawOTarftiiito
-.^-rr'^^^ f;6&^^Catered Dinner

8:00 Confiedian

?'s call 208-9091

Monday
1:30pm

Lunch- meet at

the House

.6:00pm

Xoat & rie

Steak and Shrimp

Dinner

8:00pm
—

Alpha Sigma Phi Spring Rush
Tuesday
12:00noon

Lunch- meet at

the I louse

6:30pm

Winter Olympics

at the Sig House.

Over 20,000 pounds ^

of real SNOW.
~~

'Hie Alpha Sig

SMde Show and

Brotherhood

information fair.

Meet some of the

illustrious Alumni.

10:00pm

Dessert- Build your

own Ice Cream Sunday

catered by Baskin Robbins

Toboggan sled run,

snowball light, ice

races. Dinner

catered by Chicago

Pizza Works.

Wednesday
I2:00noon

Lunch-meet at

the I louse

6:30pm

Dinner catered by

Subway Sandwiches

8:00pm

Social Hour. Hang
out with the bros.

9:00pm

Firc-cating and magic

by the Great lluizinghi.

I* o1 lowed by pool,

basketball, and foosball.

12:00am

Broomball with the bros.

Culver City Ice Rink. to^

Meet at the House. iar^foiir

Thursday
12:00noon

Lunch- meet at

the I louse

6:00pm

Dinner- Bammer's

famous BBQ
8:30pm

Surprise Entertainment

PORMS

Friday

12:00noon

Lunch- meet

at the House

***l.unch will l)c offered Uirou/^lioul l.lic week i\[ a different reslinirani in WesUood eaeh day. Meel al Ihe llo.i.se

In the last three years Alpha Sigma Phi has won more total I lomccoming and Mard. Gras awards than any other UCLA fraternity This year
along with AXQ Sorority, AIO won the HOMECOMING SWEEPSTAKES AWARD During the last Mardi Gras, AXd) won Best Booth

'

and raised the most money tor charity In the last two out ofthrec quarters Alpha Sig has had the highest GPA on Fraternity Row This
years Homccommg Kmg is an Alpha Sig. The on!^ elected USAC (Student Government) member m a fraternity is an Alpha Sig

Feel free to stop by the I louse any time. Tor more information about the events or general questions contact

^^ Rush Chairs Hank Aryan at 794-4 1 1 2 or Jim Aggcn at 208-7040

i AEO Built on Brotherhood AM K»tTH« 4wwg KirUi an: l)K Y

ARE ALL FRATERNITIES REALLY WHAT YOU THINK THEY ARE?

WALK THE REST OF THE ROW...

THEN WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND OUT

FOR YOURSELF WHY lAM IS THE MOST

REPRESENTATIVE FRATERNITY OF THE DIVERSE

UCIA COMMUNITY-

HEip US SMAmu mmnPESi

SPRING
RUSH
'93 M
522 LANDFAIR

APRIL

14-21

.

Monday

12:00 Lunch by Subway

6:00 Coat & Tie Dinner by Sizzler

8:00 Brotherhood Slide Show

CONTACT:
LANCE 824-7839

OR
VICTOR 824-8912

Tuesday

12:00 Lunch by Shakey's

6:00 Dinner by Headline's

8:00 Hypnotist Tom Silver

HEADUNESf

<suBUjnv^

Wednesday

12:00 Flander's Fanfious Pasta

6:00 Dinner by The Green Burrito

8:00 Confiedian Bob Zany

ISREEN
BmmiTo

Thursday

12:00 Lunch by Roadkill Cafe

6:00 Dinner by Pizza Hut

8:00 Billiards & Darts

Sizzler

Shaheu^

PillA
HfSUnrui

o
E-

^-

Landfair

Gayley

DELTA TAUD
Monday, April 12
11:00 Rush Begins

12H)0 Lunched Catered by Little Caesars
2.-00 Meet at the House for Softball

Practice

Dinner Steak and Shrimp (Coat
and Tie)

Alumni Speaker

The Infamous Delt Slide Show

SPRING RUSH

5:30

7:30

SKN)

Tuesday, April 13
12:00 Lunch Catered by Green

Burrito

Softball Practice

Happy Hour - Join the Bros for

some afternoon drinks at the

Delt Mansion
Dinner: BBQ Chicken

Casino Night - Enjoy games of

skill and chance to win Big

Prizes.

ATA - 649 Gayley Avenue

Questions? Call Doug at 208-31 36

2:00

4:30

5:30

8:00

Wednesday, April 14
12:00 Lunch Catered by Subway
2:00 Softball Practice _____
4:30

5:30

8:00

Happy Hour: Enjoy Casual

Conversation and Cool Drinks
Dinner Catered by Paco's

Restaurant

Delt Drive-In Theatre: Join the

Delts for a Double Feature of The
Sure Thing' (filmed at the Delt

House) and 'Animal House'

Thursday, April 15
12:00

2:00

4:30

5:30

8:00

Lunch: BBQ Hamburgers
Softball Practice

Happy Hour: Enjoy Frosty

Beverages with the Bros

Dinner Catered by Jose

Bemsteins

Sports Night at the Delt House:
Basketball, Volleyball, Pool,

Darts, Pinball and Foosball.

Friday, April 16
12:00 Rush Ends

Jose Bernstein's I
All Events are DRY.



LEBDEBSHIP. DIVERSITY. BBOTHEBHOOD. TBETB DELTA CRI

0AX SPRING RUSH '93

MONDAY
6pm--Coat & Tie Steak Dinner

7:30pnrH-Street Fighter 11

Tournament & Madden
Football on Big Screens

APRIL 12 — APRIL! 6
TUESDAY

1 1 :30ant—Lunch by Taco Bell

1 pm—Dunk Ball at the

Theta Ddt Court

6pm—Pasta Dinner

7:30pm—World Cup Foosball

Tournament

WEDNESDAY
1 1 :30am—Lunch by Shakey's

1 pm—Water Volleyball in

the Theta Delt Pool

6pm—Chicken Fajita Bar

Dinner

7:30pm—Casino Night

THURSDAY
1 1:30am—Lunch by Green Burrito

2pm—Softball Practice on the

IM Field

4pm—Water B-Ball in Pool

6pm—Bar-B-Q Dinner

8pm—"Simpson's" on Big Screen

GREEN
BURRITO -V iSUB

FRIDAY
1 1 :30am—Lunch by Subway

***RUSH ENDS***
TG.I.F.!!!

Theta Delt Night Out w/ the Bros

ALL RUSH EVENTS ARE DRY.

k

TAC01BELL
^^T^u. • i-,-*j«^ VvvCTTTv^ •.iV^w.*-

Shaker's

Restaurant

547 GAYLEY AVE.
FOR MORE INFO, CALL ERIC (824-0917) or LEE (208-6583)

pm KAimA SIGMA
SPRIN

SCH

SH 1993
ElffiNTS

5:00

6:00

7:30

H

MONDAY. April 12

Social hour poolside

Dinner-

Steak and Lobster,

Yes! Catering.

(Coat and tie

is requested)

Entertainment

Bob Koboda -

conriedian fronn the

Inrprov and MTV.

eAgyNgf

yĉ'1.:

fmmf:

12:00 UfnehliSmnidi

,^'atered

'-rv;L2:30i? Sand Volleyb

"^ I )>hi Kapp'Beacf ?; ^pf^? pool^»5^d.$dn|

5!P0 ^^>Social hour ppaside t .-''*.? volleybill with-tM^ros 5:00

AcapuTco'S ;* V A 6^ :£- '''ifi^W^Seryi

Entertalnm^^^^ ^.,C^1^^ 0^^*^
' Westwood

THURSDAY, April 15

12:00 Lunch Poobide-
Catered by Subway

^P<^^JiQ}i9P^P^ 12:30 Hoops and sandlotw,^^ ^
"
^ '^'

volleyball

Dinner- Texas BBQ
Ribs from Chez
RIcardo

Social hour poolside

^UB

YES
CATERING

TOWER RECORDS
WES1W00D

>£g^

Sigma Phi Epsilon

THE BALANCED MAN
Monday

5:30 Coat & Tie Steak, Lobster and Shrimp Dinner
(Guest Speaker and Slide Show to Follow)

8:30 Event T.B.A.

Tuesday

11:30 Lunch by Subway & Green Burrito "Big Ed's"
1 :00 Annual 3 on 3 Hoops Tournament
3:00 Softball Practice (meet at house)

5:00 Dinner by Id & Out Burger
8:00 Sig Ep Comedy Night

RUSH CHAIRMAN: BOB MORGAN 473-4790

All events are dry.

Wednesday

11:30 Lunch by Subway and Taco Bell

3:00 Softball Practice (meet at house)

5:00 Dinner by Tony Roma's (BBQ)
8:00 An evening of hypnotism with world

famous hypnotist Marc Thomson

Thursday

1 1 :30 Lunch by Pizza Hut
3:00 Softball Practice

5:00 Dinner by Crystal Catering
8:00 "Grudge Match Night" Featuring the

Sig Ep Gladiators

Friday

1 1 :30 Last Chance Lunch

Monday JaesAay Wednesday Thursday Friday

Rush Fair Catered Lunches
on Campus @ ZAE

Anna's Brunch

Lunch

Questions Call Brad at 824-2233

Catered Dinners

@IAE
(Formal)

Anna's Famous
Homecooked Dinners

Vfinl

are Dry



THETA XI
BROTHERHOOD • TRADITION • LEADERSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP » ATHF.FTICS » SOCIAI. « PHIFANTHROPY

$5000.00 in scholarships awarded
annually to brothers based upon
need, academic and community
achievement.

Consistently at the top of IPC
athletic competition. '92 IPC
Trophy runner up.

Theta Xi's spring social calendar

is unequaled, boasting Tropical

Madness, a Water-ski trip, and

TGIP's by the pool.

• Recent philanthropic projects

include the Los Angeles Food Bank,

and hosting the Richstone Group for

battered children.

Monday

5:00 Social Hour by the pool

6:00 Coat and Tie Dinner - Steak

and Shrimp
8:30 Brotherhood Presentation

9:00 Theta Xi's outrageous video

presentation

Tuesday

ILOOLunch by IN & OUT Burger

3:00 Softball/Waterpolo practice

5:00 Social Hour p>oolside

6:00 Di'nner - a turkey feast with

all the trimmings

9:00 Live Band w/ O'douls

Questions? • (all Chris 824 5914 • All events arc dry • UCLA Id Required

IGMA CHI
1

"Built on a solid fo^Satioril ^

of friendship, justice,

learning, Sigma Chi

long been a leader k

fraternities at UCI^^t|fisf

across the country.

•^^ -MoHm^/
—. f'^j f

Dinner with steaks by MacNeal
de Show

s Tournament
Sizzler

and Foozball with the Bros

Entertainin^t To Be Announced

Questions? Call -

J.B. Price 824-8947,

Ryan Damon 824-5679,

Larry Longnecker 824-8915,

Damon Lewis 208-7858

All Events Are Dry

^7 1^>nr^WvJ^^Y April 15

. .' . m. T»«ni Lunch - Pasta by Mac
/// <''^*<^'^Twd^\ Spinner - Fajitas by the Doctor

^m:f»mit\ m ,^

Friday April 16

12:00 Final Lunch - Rush

„1V
i..

• - 1 mfc till

_J^USH SCHEDULE SPRING 1 993
Rush Chairmen

Matt Cwiertnia .g?^,. John Williams

208-1558, \fSM/ > 208-4532

MONDAY Anrlll^ /'^5^^S ^
^^:^'''£M^^- . wi #^^ jf?^*^^^"^^- April 1

4

-

Dinner (Coat & Tie) 7^-W|^lf#.-^: 12:00

Sigma Nu Slide Show. ,; m.^.343 ' ^^^^Mf Surprise Dinner 545
i:#li^ -A , ,\ ^^-^'"T^hitl^^Wrtainrnent ....; 8:30

Lunch (catered by Shakeys) \ I,2:0&'; .v, \ Lunctf*
" 7 "

, , „„
Anneal 3<,n^ Basketball TburnarTient...,.^,:30Xv>^^^ 'p^
Big Tuesday Dinner ^|5:4^ : f^'^ ' iS^e/t^' Inn
Meet the Bros ^^-Qan-- *'•- V-.. i>r?5; v* °00

"*
':>? -^y .ii.-i?f *<; GonvieiSation with the Bros 830

' X ''-"-•0 _;/ \ i/

.. ,• • .•••:;^^T^--.-:
.

Lunch..:;^::;..^^?^:^^::!:.:^!:^..::::^

Rush Ends •"^>-.* *"wv.>-- v. t cnn

All events are dry.

PRODUCTION
ADVERTISING

STAFF
niBBIEGASIORKK JENNIFER TAMPAS

TERRI HEARN
KENjr MORROW

JUSTIN EVANS
DORIS YU

LORA KAO

^msffw*^

FOR ALL
YOUR HELP!

!

ME BACK! !

!
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There is life

Look for us every Friday!

75% of the UCLA I^larket goes to bars & clubs
Take advantage of UCLA's entertainment guide

and advertise in After flours'!

825-2161

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!
Ifigured that I owed you a big 'Thank You'' for

Winter quarter.

So here it is!

5

A special thanks to Tina, Amanda, Kevin, Voon, Eric,
Jennifer T, Scott and Carmela for working over the break.

•nr
Also, congratulatiqnjs on 2nd placej^or

Best Classified Sectiqn <^ CNRA,M.
, „ w, . n .

r

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR

SPRINGJMTSH IS

5:30

8:00

10:15

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

For More

Monday <^
Coat and Tic Dinner *
Lambda Chi Alpha's fambas
video

Come by and meet the
«

Tuesday

Backyard Bar-B-Que, with

Hoops and Billiards to folio

Casual Dinner

Slide Show - Come see w^

Lambda Chi is all about

Refreshments and lively

\\>

•^^'
I'b^

/
11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

11:45

5:30

11:45

Catered Lunch
Casual Dinner

Surprise Entertainment

Refreshments and Lively

Conversation

Thursday

Catered Lunch

Casual Dinner

Friday

Lunch
Rush Ends

conversation

Information Call Chris Boman 824-8944 or Chris Manning 208-9474 ^^^ ^^

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
6:00 STEAK and 12:00 Lunch

LOBSTER 6:00 Terriyaki

DINNER Dinner

(Coat & Tic 7:30 Virgin

requested) Cocktail Hour!

12:00

6:00

7:30

Lunch

Italian

Buffet

Hang Out

with the Bros

12:00

6:00

Lunch

BBQ Ribs

and

Chicken

12:00 Lunch

5:00 Rush Ends

\

7:30 in Slide Show tt^^t.^ .. ^ .

and Alumni HOOPS, V-BALL, POOL, and FOOS All Day! April 12-16
Speakers ALL RUSH EVENTS ARE DRY

All events subject to change. Questions? Call Gabor @ 824-0104^—^—
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iJniversity of California, Los Angeles

^^H

The Daily Bruin wishes iFc
and Panhelleriic Best of

Luck on Next Week's Rush
%

JOIN
UCLA's Newest Fratemitv

DELTA
CHI

Monday 12

Pizza Knight

at

Pizza Hut
on Westwood

6:30pm

DELTA
CHI

Tuesday 13

BBQ Knight

atop
Residence

Halls

.t^'

Wednesday 14 !9^?t^"' ' -^Ufsday 15

Knight

at

1 22 Men's SIzzler
Gym on Gayley Blvd.

Friday 16

Knight Out

Bonfire

Broomball

6:30pm 7:00pm 6:30pm TBA
Make an Impact on an organization NOIMIl Create something which expresses your ideals, the ideals on

which fraternities were founded.

Call Dale Rose 208-5293 or Ryan Chen 794-5774 for more information or questions.

^»SH r,.^^

'^c o^

Ben
Once a Beta, Always a Beta, Everywhere a Beta.

Monday
*5:30—steak & Shrimp Dinner

*7:00—Beta Alumni Speaker/Beta slide show

Tuesday
*

1 1 :30—BBQ-Hoops and Volleyball to follow
f

*6:00—Dinner catered by La Salsa
*7:30—Beta Comedy Night

Wednesday
'*

1 1 :30—BBQ in the Front
1 :00 -Hoops and Volleyball in the yeard

*5:3(>—BBQ-Bob pays Beta a Visit

*7:O0—Event to be announced!

/ Thursday
* 1 1 :30—BBQ lunch

1 :0O~Bungee Jumping in the Beta Alley and Jai Alai
*5:3C>—Dinner by $hakey's

Friday
* 1 1 :30—Last chance lunch catered by Cattle Baron;

All events will be dry
If you have any questioris call George Lyhdh at 208-4669 or Vlad at 208-6034

yy

8l8tY6er,No.97
arculatlon: 22,000

«i

Briefly

Checkout
the culture
Check out this year's Chin-

ese Cultural Night being held

Saturday, 7 p.m. in Royce Hall.

The show, which is put on by
UCLA's Chinese Students
Association, will include tradi-

tional music, dance, folk songs
and plays.

Only a limited number of

tickets will be available the

night d the show, so get there

early.

llie show is funded in part by
the Campus Programs Com-
mittee, the ASUCLA Board of

Directors and the International

Students Center.

Inside

Nosuiprises
in GSA elections

The race for positions in next

year's graduate student govern-

ment promises to be a mild one.

There is only one candidate for

each of the three offices.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Saiijay^oes
over the edge
Cc^umnist Sanjay Sabarwal

explores his inner self again.

This time he peers into the

depths of his soul from the edge
of the Grand Canyon . . . and
walks away.

See page 8

Atls & Entertainment

CSA presents
Culture Mght '93
The Chinese Students Asso-

ciation is gearing up to present

its annual culture night, which
explores a variety of Chinese
traditions through dance, music
and plays.

See page 10

Sports

A (not so) new
discovery
Today is Discover Women in

Sports Day, providing area girls

clink:s directed by the top

athletes in a number of spods,
including ti»ck*s Oail Devers.

8oo pogo 20-

Daily Bruin Friday

April 9, 1993

Administration audit lequested
Department concerned

about wasteful practices

ByMateaOoM
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA Department of

Spanish and Portuguese is asking

the Academic Senate to launch an

audit of university administration.

The Bruin has learned.

In light of the recent S percent

pay cut and former UC President

David Gardner's $2.4 million

retirement package last year, the

Council
drops

III

department decided at its Feb. 5
meeting that the senate should hire

an indq)endent research firm to

investigate possibly wasteful

adminis&ative practices.

"This whole thing came up
because we, as faculty, felt pow-
erless," said Carroll Johnson, the

department chair. "I think among
faculty in general there is a

perception that the administration

has really gotten out of hand in the

last 20 years, and -that administra-

tors are out of touch with what is

happening in the trenches."

Johnson sent a letter to

Academic Senate Chair Archie

KJeingartner and all department

chairs March 11 to inform them of

their suggestion and to urge the

Academic Senate to take action.

Although a well-functioning

university benefits ^m contribu-

tions — such as this department's

proposal — of individual chairs

and departments, the Senate has no
intention of bringing in an external

group to examine administiative

practices, Kleingartner said.

"I think doing exactly what

"This whole thing came

up because we, as

faculty, felt powerless."

Carroll Johnson
Spanish/Portuguese Dept. Chair

(Johnson) suggests is not terribly

useful," he said. "It is not the thing

the Academic Senate could,
should or can afford to do."

But he added that the Senate
would give the administration a

See LETTER, page 7

Officials reformat

ethnic/gender

By Dabble Kong
Dally Bmln Staff

The hody-debated American'
Cultures proposal has reached
another turning point in its long
history — the Council on Under-
graduate Education has decided to

drop the requirement

The council, which was in

charge of formulating the require-

ment for the Academic Senate,

instead passed three resolutions

asking professon to bring multi-

cultural issues into their classes

without requiring undergraduates

to take a specific course.

TTjc resolutions are briefly

spelled out in a Hrst-draft letter

written by Chairman Ronald
Miech. They will be presented at

the senate's Executive Board
meeting Monday.
The resolutions are as follows:

In our evolving, pluralistic

society it is important that all

undergraduates study multicultur-

al interactions, and develop the

ability to analyze complex, multi-

cultural issues from differing

perspectives.

The Faculty and Administration

are encouraged to initiate and
support the development of new
courses, and the revision of exist-

ing courses that develop the

student's ability to analyze multi-

cultural issues from different per-

spectives.

The Council on Undergraduate
Education is requested to report

annually to the Legislative
Assembly on the success of
aclkieving the objectives specified

in the first two resolutions, and on
the need for further efforts,

including the need for curricular

requirements, to achieve these

objectives.

The previously proposed
requirement would be a one-quar-
ter course based on die stuify of
three out of five ethnic groups:

African-American, American
Indian, Chicano/Latino, Asian-
American and European-Ameri-
can.

The council will present these

itiohitioas to the fuU senate May
-»; —-^ i-

UCLA ROTC members practice drills outside the Morgan Center Thursday afternoon.

NICKLAS AKERS

Task fbice criticizes ROTC
Discrimination

against gays

cited in report

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

After almost two years of

studying the role of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps at

UCLA, an Academic Senate task

force criticized it for discrimi-

nating against gays and lesbians.

A report fnm die task force,

released last month, stated, "It is

the sense of the senate that the

ROTC policy excluding
homosexuals from admission to,

participation in, and Tuiancial

support by the ROTC programs
directly conflicts with the

longstanding non-discrimination

policy of die Univenity of
California."

According to the report, the

university should renegotiate its

contract with the Department of
Defense, which manages all

ROTC policy, to remove this

element If it is unsuccessful,

"UCLA shoukl take appropriate

measures to terminate participa-

tion in the ROTC programs."

ROTC professon at UCLA
declined to comment
The defense department's

existing policy is that homosexu-
ality is incompatible with mili-

tary service. Because gays are

excluded from the program, they

are only allowed to take ROTC
courses. They cannot get com-
missions at graduation, scholar-

ships, reimbursement for

textbooks or monthly stipends.

However, on June 17, 1983,

the University of California

Board of Regents adopted a

policy that among other things,

denounced discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation.

To address this conflict the

Academic Senate passed a resol-

ution last November that was
communicated to then Presi-

dent-Elect Bill Clinton, calling

for him to end discrimination in

the armed forces and ROTC
programs.

Under Clinton, there is a

temporary agreement that the

government not inquire about
the sexual orientation of their

recruits. Clinton appointed a
commission that is reviewing the

issue.

The task force findings are the

Hrst Senate action that address
the ROTTC program at UCLA
specifically.

**The committee members
were favorable toward the
ROTC program itself. The report

was not a statement against it

but concerning university discri-

mination policy," said Professor

Cruz Reynoso, task force chair-

man.

If UCLA terminates the prog-

ram, the action must be approved
by the Board of Regents because

Army and Navy ROTC contracts

arc negotiated system wide. The

"Why shouldn't (gays

and lesbians) have

access to scholarships

or employment?"

MIna Floret
Senior

Air Force contract was signed by
Chancellor Charies Young.
These conbacts may be termi-

nated immediately if bodi the

UC and ROTC agree, and there

must be a one-year notification if

only one wants to.

Although students disagreed

with the ROTC's discriminatory

policy, they said they were
concerned about terminating the

program — which provides

fmancial support to many.
"Why shouldn't (gays and

lesbians) have access to scholar-

ships or employment?" said

senior Mina Flores. "But I know

See ROTC, page 7
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AU day

Chinese StudcnU Awoclatlon
Saturday Cultural Night free tix avail-

able

Central Ticket Office 824-7927

8:00 a.m.

Maren Canuo Photo ExhlMt
Photo exhibit &. installation

Dickson Art Center White Room(213)
930-0767

9:00 am.

E-Board
USAC Election Candidate Packets
available

309E Kerckhoff HaU 206-7796

ll.iX) am,

Asian Education Project

Orientation meeting

2408 Ackerman Union

Noon

Cross Cultural Contacts
General orientation meeting
35 17 Ackerman Union

1:00 pm.

Muslim Union
Friday Islamic Prayers

100 Kerckhoff Hall

1:30 pm.

825-2417

825-1681

206-9194

Dance Club
Rehearsals

James West Center Gold Room794-
3053

2:00 pm

Music Department
Junior recitals: Christine Liao St. Saixlv
Yu
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

3-00 pm.

Chinese Christian Fellowship
General meeting

1003 LATC 794-3313

University Catholic Center
Stations of the Cross
Marymounl High School 208-5015

4:00 pm
Caucus 302.0

General meeting

Franz Hall 3rd Fkxx- Graduate Lounge

Musk Department
Junior recital: Kerry Farrell A Edward
Hickman
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

Asian Education Project
Mandatory tutor training session

100 Kerckhoff Hall 825-2417

5 00 pm

Samahang PUipIno
First general meeting of the quarter

2408 Ackerman Union 825-2727

7:30 pm.

Mdnlti Movtea
I^ee sneak preview: The Music of

Chance"
Mehiitz Theater 825-2345

S.iX) pjn.

Tkal Smakom
Spring orientadoQ

Sunset Recreation Center

Unlvcnity CatboUc Center
Good Friday Service

Nffarymount High School

Campus Events
*^akoUn X"
Ackerman Grand BaUroom

794-3894

208-5015

825-1958

S a ( u r (1 a y. A p r i I 10

AU day

CiilBcac Students AsMKlatlon
Saturday Cultural Night tix available

Central Ticket Office 824-7927-

9:15 am

Asian Education Project

First day of spring tutorial

Castelar Elementary School

yO.-OO am.

825-2417

UASRA
Annual Easter Egg Hunt
SRE Family Student Housing Com-
munity Center 391-4089

Spring Sing Workday
Spring Sing volunteers needed
JWAC 206-0624

7:00 pm.

Chinese Students Association
Hfth Annual Chinese Cultural Night
Royce Hall824-7927

8:00 pm.

University Catholic Center
Easter Vigil Service

Marymount High School 208-5015

S II 11 (1 a V. A I) r i 1 11

10:30 am.

University Catholic Center
Easter Sunday Mass
Marymount High School 208-5015

ll
History repeats as West
arms Communist China

7''^'

,i V"
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F"ore:cast Summary
There is still Utile change in

the weather pattern over the

West. We're just expecting
some cooling for a day or so.

(Thursday's high/low: 76/56)

Source*

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences
DepL

Tomorrow The Next Day

Saturday

Pirtly cloudy

High 73, Low 54

Sunday
Partly cloudy

High 69, Low 54

Time after time in the

past half-century the

Western democnciet
strengthened dictatorships eco-
ToadcaXly and militarily. Then
of course the dictatonhipi

made war against the democra-
cies. Heaven help us, the West
is at it again.

Before World War n. the

West permitted Hitler to rearm.
It handed him Czechoslovakia.
Hitler and MussoUni were
allowed to take Spain into the

Fascist ofbiL After World War
n. Central and Eastern Europe
were delivered hogtied to Sta-
lin.

In Asia and the Pacific, the

West absolutely knew Japan
would be a threat only to

Asians, nothing for the likes of
us to worry about After

Tokyo surrendered, half of
Korea, brutalized by Japan for

decades, was turned over by
the U.S. to the Red Army.

In the Middle East Iraq was
armed by the West up to the

invasion of Kuwait During and
since the Gulf War, Iran

moved to nuclear capacity

while the West stood by —
that part of the West that was
not selling Tehran some of the

A.M. .

Rosenthal
right stuff. And we told

ourselves Mideast terrorism

was f threat only to Middle
Eastemen.

And now — now we press

money and space equipment on
Communist China. In 5 to 10
years, the surge of China will

turn out to be either acceptable
or terrifying. But that will

depend on what happens begin-

ning now — whether the U.S.
pushes for freedom within Chi-
na, at scOTOwfully long last

Under a demociatic govern-

ment China's growth would be
no more fearful, and just as

wek;ome, as growth in a
denxxrratic Russia.

The danger of rising power
lies only in those countries

where it is overseen, com-
manded and used by govern-
ments whose nilers can make
war by fiat — the dictator-

ships, whether Fascist Com-
munist military, terrorist or

See ROlNENTHAL, page 8

Correction:
Thursday's briefly contained an error. The Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Relations is kxated in room 118 in Men's Gym.

The Bruin regrets the enw.
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ISVT advertisement undergoes remodeling
Greek writes

for change
By Mates Gold
Daily Bruin Staff

Last year's advertising cam-
paign for the annual Inter Sorority

Vcdleyball Tournament made at

least one sorority member think

twice about participating.

The carefully-crafted advertise-

ments, which featured the sil-

houette of a woman's body,

disgusted UCLA sorority member
Jennie Jenkins and prompted her

this year lo write a letter to the

tournament's organizers.

"The only clue that (the ad)

wasn't the cover of Playboy
Magazine was the volleyball she

was holding on her lap," Jenkins

wrote.

As the UCLA Panhellenic
Council pubUc relations chair,

Jenkins is motivated not only for

The 1993 ad on the right contrasts the 1991 and 1992 (left, middle) ads as It attempts to shed the
Image of women as mere sex symbols.

the sake of the image of the greek
system, but to stop the poitrayal of
women as sex objects.

"I felt a little bit of pressure that

I had to look like the model," said

Jenkins, now a UCLA sophomore.

**It was almost like a place to be
watched rather than a place to play

volleyball."

Jenkins, with the support of
Panhellenic and some key mem-
bers in the InierFratcmity Council
(IPC), sent a letter to the tourna-

ment directors informing them that

to advertise at UCLA this year, the

ad had to be approved by IPC.

The tournament, held in Santa

Monica and sponsored by the

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at

UC Santa Barbara, benefits the

Make- A-Wish Foundation and
involves over 200 sororities on the

West CoasL
This year, the tournament's ad

drastically changed from those of

the past two years. The image of a

woman in a bikini has been
replaced with a headshot of a

smiling, woman's face. The ad

designer, Seth Epstein, calls the

look **youth culture."

"1 told the ISVT directors that I

wouldn't do anything that

exploited women's bodies," said

Epstein, a former UCSB Lambda
Chi member.

Although Epstein designed tfie

1991 ad which featured a women
holding a volleyball above her

head, he said his experiences since

tlien have changed his perspective,

and that he would not do another ad

like that again.

"(This year's) picture is an

attempt to portray the happy and
laid-back California mentality,"

said tournament co-director Joey

Schwartz.

Tournament directors already

planned to take a different tact with

See ISVT, page 6

Dog days of spring

ABBY MOSKOWrrZ

British history professor Albln Urdank takes a break with his canine pals In

Royce Quad Thursday afternoon.

GSA elected officials set,

but ballot needs voters
By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

Although election results are three weeks
away, it doesn't take a crystal ball to know
who will win the election this year in

UCLA's graduate student government.

With only one candidate running for each
of three elected positions — Jim Rowc for

graduate student president, Tim Beaslcy for

internal vice president and Khosrow Khos-
ravani for external vice president — they

will lake office May 5 barring a strong

write-in campaign.

Graduate Student Association officials

are trying to remain optimistic that students

will still vote despite the lack of competi-
tion, if only to support or reject the 10

measures on the ballot, including four

constitutional amendments, two referenda

and one advisory opinion item.

"I'm putting a lot of faith in the

graduation student population to go out and
vote," said Beth Au, GSA commissioner of

elections and appointments. "I'm anticipat-

ing a better turnout (than last year)."

Au pointed to the number of measures,

the convenience and improved layout of the

postage-paid mail-in ballots as reasons for a

possible boost in the elections.

The mail-in ballot, which was introduced

last year, increased turnout from 8 percent

to 12 percent But last year's race was a

heated, extremely competitive campaign
with three students running for president,

three for internal vice president and two for

external vice president

The fact that there is only one candidate

running may discourage people from
voting," said Alex Meyerhoff, chaimian of
the UCLA Environmental Coalition.

GSA officials attributed the candidate

dearth to the relatively low pay graduate

officers get, especially in light of the

continuing fee increases. The graduate

president receives a stipend of $350 per

month, and also receives $300 for his

position on the students association Board
of Directors. The vice presidents receive

$400.

However, the officers woric 30 and 40
hours a week, making their stipends worth

far less than minimum wage, they said. In

addition, the heavy workload detracts from

their academic work.

"I'm glad that there are three (people

running)," said GSA president David
Gungner. "I don't know what to do about it;

there is not enough money lo adequately

compensate officers for the work that they

do."

Ballots have been mailed and students

should have received them this week. Any
students not receiving one should come to

the GSA office at 301 Kerckhoff Hall

before April 29 and vote in person.

Suspension liftecl for athletes
Arrested players

return to practice

By Scott BurfMs

Two UCLA football players

began spring practice Tuesday
afier being suspoided from partici-

pating in team activities in January
for misdemeanor weapon charges.

Jamir Miller and Bruce Walker,
who were arrested in unrelated

incidents in January, both
appeared in court this week and
pleaded no contest to misdemea-
nor charges. Each was arrested

after police pulled them over for

traffic violations and found guns in

their can.

Miller and Walker have been

ordered to perform community
service through UCLA in order to

continue playing, said Peter I>alis,

UCLA's athletic department
director. Because of the criminal

charges, they had not been allowed

to participate in any UCLA
sports-relate^ activities.

Miller, a sophomore, pleaded no
contest on Monday to two misde-

meanor weapons counts in Tor-

rance's South Bay Municipal
Court The charges will be dis-

missed after one year if he main-
tains a clean record, according to

the Torrance city prosecutor's

office. Miller has no previous

Miller and Walker have

been ordered to perform

community service

through UCLA in order

to continue playing.

record.

Walker, a fourth-year student

pleaded no contest Wednesday to

counts of disturbing the peace and
gun possession. He was fined $405
and ordered to perform 35 hours of

community service through

See ARRCSTty page <

Buiglars escape with

two $38,1
By Scott Burgess

Burglars struck the physics

department in Knudsen Hall

between Monday night and
Tuesday morning, taking com-
puter equipment valued at

$76,000, campus police said.

Two IBM 6000 computers,

each worth $38,000, were
reported missing from the

physics department's fu^t-floor

office.

At least one burglar cut the

k)cks ofif the buildings' rear

computers
entrance between 5 p.m. Mon-
day and 8 a.m. Tuesday, said

assistant police chief Alan

Cueba. Burglars possibly used

chairs to move the computers to

a vehicle, and then loaded them

up and left Cueba added.

Physics department admini-

strator Timothy Smart, who
reported the burglary to campus
police, was not available |or

comment

Police said they do not have

any leads in finding a suspect

r
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China admits Hnlcs
wHh criminal 2^Hlg8
BEUINO— China's top law enforcement
official said Thursday that the police
maintained links with Mafia-style gangs
based in Hong Kong and once even used
them to help protect a Chinese leader
traveling abroad.

The statement was a startling admis-
sion of China's cooperation with the

gangs, known as Tiiads. which engage in

extortion, prostitution, bank robbery,
smuggling, drug trafficking and murder.
Triad enforcers sometimes punish those
who reveal secrets by hacking them with
meat cleavers and leaving them to bleed to
death.

nance takes Stance
on crime, immigraUon

PARIS — France's new conservative
government announced a major campaign
Thursday to combat urban crime and
illegal immigration, but it is already under
fue from human rights groups after three

shootings this week in which the police
killed two young men and wounded a
third.

In his fu^t address to the National
Assembly, Prime Minister Edoiiard Bal-
ladur called on the police to exercise
restraint in the light of these **tragic

incidents."

The complexity of the often-linked

issues of crime and immigration has been
underlined by this week's shootings,

however, with community and human
rights associations fearful that some
police officers have interpreted the arrival

of a conservative government as a green
light for greater use of force.

Nation

Hugh Rodiiam, fMlier
or first lady, des at az
UTTLE ROCK, Ark. — Hugh Rodham,
the father of Hillary Rodham Clinton,
died Wednesday night, nearly three weeks
after suffering a stroke. He was 82.

President Clinton, the fust lady and
their daughter, Chelsea, returned to Littk
Rock on Thursday

.

Rodham, the former owner of a textile

business, was stricken March 19 and was
taken to St Vincent Infirmary Medical
Center, where he died at 8:35 p.m.
Rodham Clinton spent the fu3t 16 days

of her Cither's hospitalization at his
bedside. On Sunday she returned to
Washington, where her task force was
working on a plan to reshape the nation's
health care system.

Penn president named
as Inimanitles diair
WASHINOTON — The CUnlon admi-
nistration has selected Sheldon Hackney,
the president of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, to be the chairman of the National

Endowment for die Humanities, a White
House official said Thursday. The choice
of Hackney, 59. an outspoken advocate of
freedom ofexpression, had been expected
for several weeks.

As the university president, he
defended the decision of the university's

Institute of Contemporary Art in 1989 to

present an exhibition of the photographs
of Roben MappletlKxpe. whkh had been
called obscene by some members of
Congress.

The official announcement of the

appointment will be made Friday, the

White House official said. It wUl then be
subject to confumation by the Senate.

Women professore
rise in university ranics

WASHINGTON — The percentage of
female faculty members at America's
coUeges has risen shaiply over the past 10
years, but wonM^n have not closed the

salary gap with their male colleagues, the
American Association of University
Professors reported Friday.

The increase in women faculty mem-
ben is "one of the most striking changes
in academe in the past decade," the report
said. Women accounted for 29.7 percent
of faculty members in the 1992-93
academic year, up finom 23.6 in 1982-83.
The shaipest increases came in the top

ranks of tenured faculty. Last year. 14.4
percent of full professon were women—
a 58 percent increase firom 10 years before

Siiiittle Study nuMTOd
Iqr minor piolilems
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — After a
night launching, the astronauts aboard the
shuttle Discovery were busy Thursday
trying lo repair minor equipment prob-
lems as the spacecraft began a mission to
study the Earth's atmosphere, especially
its ozone layer.

The shuttle and its crew of four men
and one woman were launched firom the
Kennedy Space Center at 1:29 ajn.
Within hours, the astronauts had activated
instruments to study the atmosphere and
the sun. They then began trying to rectify
problems, including a balky message
printer and the failure of a key instrument
to transmit data to ground stations.

Teresa Vanhooser, NASA's mission
manager for the science payload. said
ground stations were receiving virtually
none of the data being gathered by an
instrument designed to measure ga<A« in
the atmosphere. -^— =

—

State

Lucasnim teams up
witli Silicon gkrapliics

SAN RAFAEL — Industrial Light and
Magic, the special-effects unit of Lucas-
film Ltd., and Silicon Graphics Inc. said
Wednesday that they had entered an
alliance to create the largest and most
advanced production facility for the
creation of digital imagery in entertain-
meoL
The alliance, the Joint Environment for

.Digital Imaging, or Jedi. *is really the
beginning of the revolution in the film
business, which is being visited upon us
by digital lechnotogy." Lucas said.

Top Ten

Top ten reasons URSA has been so busy:
10. KROQ £uis keep calling to ask for

Sting tix.

9. That voice! That enchanting vok»!
8. Luke Perry's secret message tells

you how ID find spiritual enlightenment
7. Thxiblemaking punks, by not push-

ing number sign, cause computer core to
melt down.

6. New Tress 9 to avoid paying your
taxes" feature.

5. Those damn squirrels got to the
phones againi

4. Branch Davidians making sure
Koresh gets into Bio 40.

3. Regents tying up lines C*To raise reg
fees, press 2*0.

2. Rush to sec whether signoff will be
Oooooooo Bruins" or "Oogogogo

Bruins" this quarter.

1. System being transferred to a 976
line.

**:
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CompUedfrom Bndn wire services and
copy desk ingenuity

UCLA Chinese Students Association presents

CHINESE CULTURAL NIGHT

UCLA Royce Hall

Saturday

April 10, 1993

7:00 p.m.

traditional music, dance, and folk songs

M9ay in a Vf

^^^
Free generml Mdmlemion tickets

available at CTO on Wednesday]

Limited tickets will also be available

the night of show.

For more lnform«tlon. come to the
CSA booth on 3njlnWa\K
or cmW Undji Mt g25-073g and leave a me33a^e\

i f Ttf

Romance ofthe

West Chamber
as edited by CSA members

^ v^

rundad to p*rt \rj Oampy ProcraiBa nomm»f oT th«
AMXJCUk. BOD Pro^TAnuntatf f\ind Oonun

iUMl Oounofl on Pro^ammtoc mX Uk* Tiilw iialtiiiial 1% Ornntmr.

The Confession
By Diana Mar

ji~.
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Proclamation to support Mardi Gras
backed by student goveniment
By Vicky Qomttoky

Memben of student govern-
ment unaninaously backed a pro-

dunation on Tuesday declaring

their support of Mardi Gras,
UCLA's student-run fundraising

• carnival.

Fearing a lack of student interest

'In Mardi Gras after its one-year
hiatus, the student govemment-
sponscM^ proclamation spelled

out its commitment to the event

and to UniCamp, UCLA's official

charity and the direct recipient of
all the event's profits.

Student representatives said
their message of support— to be
published in The Bruin — has
historically been written by the

members of die undergraduate

council to show student govern-

ment's commitment to the event
**We, the Undergraduate Stu-

dents Association Council, do
hereby fvoclaim May 14-16 as

UCLA Mardi Gras Weekend and
encourage all Bruins to participate

in the festivities." the official

proclamatico stated.

The statement was issued after

government members expressed
anxieties because of what they

called an iqTparent lack of interest

and involvement on the part of the

UCLA student community —
especially on the part of new

...Mardi Gras organizers

said they hope student^

government support of

the event will spark

student interest and

strengthen overall

confidence in the

event.

students who have not attended

previous Mardi Gras events.

"My main concern is to make
sure that people know that Mardi

Gras is supported because we want
it to continue," said Campus
Events Commissioner Basil Gril-

k). a senior economk:s major. "I

presented the proclamation for

approval because I wanted to make
it clear that Maidi Gras has the

support of the Undergraduate
Students' Association."

Officials of Mardi Gras '93.

which is themed "Let's Make it

Happen Together." said the event
is still scheduled to return to

campus this year on the intramural

field on March 14-16, and say they

remain firm in their commitment
to make the event a success.

Last year's cancellation —
caused by administrative concerns
for safety following the April 29
L.A. uprisings, and incidents of
violence at past Mardi Gras events
— was a first for the S2-year-old

event '

This year, however, with plans

still on schedule, Mardi Gras
organizers said they hope student

government support of the event
will spark student interest and
strengthen overall confidence in

the event

"I hope that the UCLA com-
munity will take notice and will

Stan asking questions (about the

event)," said Maidi Gras Execu-
tive Pirector Cheryl Harrelson.

ROSENTHAL
From page 2

theok>gical.

The world adwes all those

stories about how the Chinese

are each and every one making

money hand over fist But the

Communist dictators (tf China

still nile by police terror. The
burgeoning Qiinese army still

is totally controlled by the

Communists. They can use it

at their will, as all Asia never

forgets r . _ -—^

.

Congressional attempts to use

economic pressure on Beijing

were vetoed by the White
House. Instead, Bushbaker sold

Beijing space satellites and •

military jet engines, and some-
thing even more valuable:

respectability.

Why, Communist China is

so respectable that Olympic
representatives traipse around

Beijing from banquet to ban-

quet. Beijing is the number-one
prospect for 4he Olympic
games in 2000.

Now it is Bill Clinton's

chance. He can stop military

sales to China's Communist
lords. And, under legislation

that Sen. George Mitchell, the

majority leader, and Rep. Nan-

cy Pek)si of San Francisco will

again submit he can cancel

Oiina's low tariff privileges

unless by next year political

prisoners are freed and Beijing

stops peddling missiles to dic-

tatorships.^

President Clinton will be
under pressure to waffle.

Export-import lobbies will tell

him, hell, it's a fool's game to

,give up business with China.

And even if he lifts tariff

privileges, millions will still be
enslaved and Tibet occupied.

China's people will still live

under despotism and the Com-
munist army still will grow. <

So what's the use? How
about this:

. "China cannot withstand

forever the forces of democra-
tic change. One day it will go
the way of Communist regimes
in Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union. The
United Stales must do what it

can to encourage that process."

Clinton said that on Sept.

14, 1992, when he was run-

ning for president It was true

then and it is true now.

- *

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
V^e Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

*BRUIN CARE . PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE .

Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

ivioncra^¥r!tfiy^am-6:30pm Satu :30p

i

1090 Westwood Boulevard 208-3701

MARCASITE JEHVELRY & LOTS MORE!

Baubles & Bangles

(MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9TH)

patio sale

Dirccttoas lo }4mrftmommt Hj(k Scboot

ON THE B-LEVEL PATIO AT

ackerman union

APRIL Sin AND 9TH
nrf^AASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Womenswear/B-Level Ackerman/ (310) 206-081

1

M-Th 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6: Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

The University

Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-5015

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
All services will t>e held at Marymount High
School Auditorium, 10643 Sunset Blvd.

Thursday, April 8
8:00 pm. Mass of the Lord's Scipper

Friday, April 9
3:00 pm. Stations of the Cross
8:00 pm. Good Friday Service

Saturday, April 10
8:00 pm, Easter Vigil

Sunday, April 11
10:30 am, Easter Sunday Mass

(the only Mass on Easter)

vriir.

J
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$haheu
• Happy Hour all the time, any time
•$2.99 60 oz. pitchers of Beer
•$.99 Drafts

• Thin, thick or pan pizza
at no extra charge
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private

parties, meetings, etc. Free to all groups.

Now St'r\ iiii;

i.islv Shrimp Iree I)oli\er\

824-4111
Now serving beer, wine and sandwiches.

1 1 14 Gayley • Westwood
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat 11-2 a.m.

Anylaripe pirza unto 3
toppings ofyour choice

ONLY

$9.95

Any medium (me topping i

pizKm, 6 pieces ofchtcken, i

Mojo potatoes. Or 1/2 e |

;»i«§j». ^$11.99;

I

2 allow ofpl«w,m order of '

M<^*o», ell yoo can dWnk I

I I

ONLY

Collecting information on trends arxJ

current events abroad isn't just a job for

a secret agent.

If youVe planning to attend college, or

are presently a full-time or graduate

student, you could be eligible for a CIA
internship and tuition assistance. You
dont have to be an aspihng missile

warhead specialist or Kremlinologist We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and
women from a variety of backgrounds
and fields.

Leading engineers, computer

specialists, economists, foreign area

experts and intelligence analysts are just

a few of the professionals youll get

hands-on experience working with...and

a head start on your careec

Join one of the country^ largest

information networks—because an
experience like this doesnt only happen
in the movies.

Our Business x
Is Knowing The World s Business

Sheriff says he's ready
If verdict unrest occurs
ByDavUBiooin
Lj08 Angeles Dally h4ews

Sheriff Sherman Block and
memben of the county Board of
Supervison have added their

voices to the chonu of public
officials vowing to head off a
repeat of last year's riots as
verdicts kxxn in the Rodney King
civil rights trial.

"We're counting on no repeat
but we're prepared for any eventu-
aUty," said Los Angeles County
Supervisor Edmund D. Edelman.
the board's chairman. "The people
of this county know fiill well they
don't want a repeat There is no
justification whatsoever for vio-

lcnce»" he said Thursday.
Block said that his department

win start its emergency operations
center as soon as the jury begins
deliberations. The department also
will add more patrol cars in some
areas to send a further warning and
reassurance to those communities.
When the verdicts are returned,

the department will shift to alert

status, putting more than 1,000
ofTicen on the streets on extended
shifts, with no days off, Bkxk said.

The commander of jail opera-
tions also may beefup staff to head
off problems among prisoners
after verdKts are returned. Block
said. Tensions mounted among
prisoners last April 29 after the
three Los Angeles police officers

and one former officer were

acquitted of ^1 but one charge in

stale court

The jury in i^X^^^^"^ trial of the

same officers on] charges of civil

rights violations] is expected to

begin deliberations by Saturday.

Califocnia G6v. Pete Wilson
pledged T^Klrsday to quickly
deploy the National Guard during
any disturt>ances if state assistance
is requested by kx:al law enfccce-

merit officials.

"We are fully prepared to

combat any repetition of last year's
violence," said Wilson during a
tour of an Inglewood medical
laboratory that replaced a fiftcility

that was burned down during the
riots last year.

"We will have guardsmen on the
street in very little time (if they are
requested by kx:at officials)." the
governor said.

Wilson said that there are 5,000
members of the National Guard in

the Los Angeles area who can be
deployed within 24 houn. An
undisckMed number are already in

kxal armories, Wilson said.

Poor plaiming. conununications
and organization delayed the

deployment of 6,000 gtiardsmen
by at least 1 1 hours during the 1992
riots.

Wilson said that be has not

requested federal officials to ready
Army or Marine units for use by
the state.

"I don't think that's necessary,"

he said.

ISVT
From page 3

this year's advertising, Schwartz
said.

"(The change) is something we
have been considering for a while,

in the nature of political correct-

ness, and Jennie's letter backed up
this feeling." he said.

Although Jenkins said she
would prefer an ad nnore relevam
to the spoit such as an action shot

of the volleyball players, she said

the change is a step in the right

direction.

Jenkins said she felt strong

support firom IPC and Panheliemc,
although some individual greek
memben questioned her efforts to
change the ad.

"Sometimes fraternity men
warned me how the members of
Lambda Chi (at UCSB) might
react, and some sorority members
asked why 1 cared and tokl me they

ARRESTS

were not personally offended,"
Jenkins said. "I can't change
opinions, but I can bring this to

their attention. I don't think I'm
making unreasonable demands."

Jenkins' efforts help battle

current issues of bad public rela-

tions and exploitation, Panhellenic
adviser Ellen Archibald said.

"It's good she addressed the
situation," Archibald said. "We
can hope it makes a difference."

Jenkins feels optimistic about
this year's changes, and already
plans to follow up on more
changes for next year.

*This is a good step, although
they could have done more,"
Jenkins said. "I know that Joe
(Schwartz) comes across opposi-
tion due to a feeling of tradition

from his peers, and we can't expect
an immediate change overnight"

From page 3

Beverly Hills Munk:ipal Court, in

addition to the service he will be
required to perform at UCLA.

Walker was not cleared of
weapons charges, but the charges
will be dismissed if he keeps a
clean record. Deputy District
Attorney Lisa Hart said in the Los
Angeles Times Thursday.

Another football player, senior
Kevin Williams, who was arrested
with Walker in Beverly Hills,

pleaded no contest to the weapons
charges on Feb. 9. and received
two yean' unsupervised proba-
tion.

As a starting outside linebacker.

Miller is considered one of the
most dominating defensive players
at UCLA. Last season. Miller led

UCLA with six quartertMck sacks
in eight games, and in 1991 was the

only true freshman to start on
defense.

Walker is the starting nose
"^guard for UCLA and had 57
tackles in ten of UCLA's games.

Williams, whose eligibility for
UCLA football is up, was UCLA's
starting tailback and led the Pac-10
in rushing in 1991.

'>4lK^,-l-
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From page 1

a kH ofpeople in ROTC. They'd be
devastated (if it were terminated)."

"(ROTC) definitely should
allow pys and lesbians to be
involved but it's not a reason to

close the program. It is helping

other students and scholarships are

hard to come by," said fireshman

Ashley Thompson.
The task force met with UCLA

students, officers in charge of the

Navy. Army and Air Force RCyPC
on campus, past and inesent deans
of social sciences (under which
ROTC falls), and campus legal

counsel

"The army should not discrimi-

nate, the university is quite clear

(about that)," said Social Sciences
Dean Scott Waugh.
The report will be discussed at

the next Academic Senate meeting
May 18.

Members of U<XA's Gay and
Lesbian Association (GALA) said

they supported the faculty's

involvement

"It's great they are taking
interest in something the students

are actively trying to do. It shows
they are not here to give their

lectures. . .get their paycheck and
leave," said GALA co-chair Jer-

maine Onwubere.

LETTER
From page 1

chance to kx>k at its practices and
make its own changes.

"If the Academic Senate is not

persuaded by the efforts of the

administration, we will take

action," he said.

The Department of Spanish and
Portuguese thought that turning to

the Senate for leadoship in this

issue was the appropriate step, said

Johnson.

"If the Academic Senate, the

representatives of the faculty,

doesn't take interest then nobody
will take interest and responsibility

has just been abdk:ated," Johnson
said

The dqnrtment felt an audit was
necessary because although one of

the functions of the administration

If the Senate does not

take action, then

despite their concerns,

the Department of

Spanish and Portuguese

cannot investigate on

its own.

is to keep tabs on academics, there

is no reciprocal mechanism
designed to dp the same for the

admifnstralien^ itself

.

"The Acuity have been asked to

make sacrifices, which we are

perfectly willing to make as long

as othen are making comparable

sacrifices," he said, referring to the

administraton.

If the Senate does not~take

action, dien despite their concerns,

the Department of Spanish and
Portuguese cannot investigate on
its own.

"A small academic department

is not in the position to hire a fum
to conduct an audit" Johnson said

lliiftk twice

«id ssve 20 perceitt.

Northwestern University

Summer Session '93

Think or swim.

Our multicourse registration discount

saves you 20 percent on two courses,

25 percent on three or more.

Call 1-«(H)-HM)S M (in IIKnois, call

70H/4i)l -*! I-i) or mail lliis coupon.

I'm thinking. Send nio a frii* copy of

the Summer Session *).< catalog with

flnancial aid and regisiration inforinaiion

(available in March). I'lexse send the

catalog to Li my home iJ my sch(K>l.

Sununer Session, 1(){)S Sheridan Road

Kvanslon, Illinois W»J()8-2()S0

Name

Sch(H)l .\ddrl's^

^;i^ Maif /ip

lloiiH- Addri'NN

Cltv SUU' Zip 3

Vieltmi-Mrm is jn npijl i>|>|i(iminm iiliKaUir ind iiiiphncr

Join Us For An Ecumenical Service On

Sp6ni>4ii e4 i^X the University Religious

Confe^^ (URG) 208-5055

These nearby cbi^regaffbns will also hold

Holy Week s>ei^viai<^ . c^U for details...

V - i

al Church: 208-6516St. Alban's Epf|(r

St. Paul the Ajplst^atMKic Church: 474-1527

. Trinity ^#tisg:^rch: 395-9961

University Ca\hfliVCenter: 208-5015

University Lutheran Chapel: 208-4579

Westwood Presbyterian Church: 474-4535

Westwood United Methodist Church: 474-4511
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Vfewpoint
Comrnenlary

It
has been a stnmge two

weelcs. I mean really

strange. Well, at least for

me. I don't care about you.
This is an article about me.
OK? It is the egoism that gets

most columnists to put words
on diis cheap paper.

No. this is not a critique of
The Bruin or some inane

article on the quality of the

paper itself. Then what's it

about? Chris Mott. the greatest

UCLA English professor alive,

would be tearing his hair out
because I still haven't intro-

duced my topic.

Well, what can I say? I

have never been . . . let's just

say orthodox. The KKK can
vouch for that. Oh yeah, I said

it's been a strange two weeks.
Maybe you are wondering what
that meant Maybe you don't
care, so you might as well
stop reading now and start

listening to that GE lecture.

Yeah, I thought so. Keep on
reading.

I am not much of a nature

man myself. Given my flabby
body. I call a stroll down

I can now proudly

announce to the world

that I hiked the Grand
Canyon. I never really

understood the thrill of

the hike until I looked

over the edge and saw

my own insignificance.

Bruin Walk my strenuous exer-
cise. We English majors are

above that physical work
(damn, stereotyping again!).

But that was then, this is ^

now.

I can now proudly announce
to the world that I hiked the

Grand Canyon. 1 never really

understood the thrill of the

hike until I looked over the

edge and saw my own insigni-

ficance.

Bear with me. 1 am not

going 10 blabber about the

beauty of it too long because
four pages is too much, even
for us political science majors.
But I did Icam my own limits.

As I looked at that creation. I

began to see how everything

that I believed in had been
swallowed by those canyons.

Bowling brawl
Editor:

Chris Schrciber's (April 7, "Redefin-
ing sports: no beer guts, please")
definition of sports "requires physical
fitness. Requires strength, speed, mus-
cles." Chris may fail to realize that his

definition excludes horse and auto

from the depths

-^x^St-i'

Sanjay
Sabarwal

I mean who really cares that

access control in the residence

halls is a miniature LAPD.
Who really cares what people
think of my articles (that's a
hint to all of you who think

they have the right to walk up
to me and criticize my works
of art 1 don't see you writing.

Sucken).

I mean who really cares

about anything. That was the

attitude that I inherited when I

faced the miles and miles of
eroded rock that told me my
age meant nothing to it It was
an orgasmic experience (to say
the least) that taught me that

we can all get along.

We can all share the grand-
ness and awesomeness of
nature. We can all appreciate

^the rock that we call Earth.

Now, now 1 am not going to

get all environmental mushy on
you. I guess what I am trying

to say is that I learned lo be
humble at that hole we proudly
call the Grand Canyon.

It is not an easy thing for

me to say without joking

because it is an uncomfortable
feeling. I have never been
great at emotion because I

have never been great at being
vulnerable. Maybe it is put
culture or maybe it is pan of
being in a school where you
cannot know weakness. It is a
sign of defeat

I am not going lo say that I

am a changed man. That
sounds mekxlramatic. The bet-

ter woids would be nnore

aware. I am lucky to have
been lo a place which put me
in my place and made me take
a larger perspective.

In a way I learned about the

world, but I also learned about
myself. It has been a strange

two weeks because 1 allowed
myself to know myself. To be
beyond the facades. To be
beyond the ideok)gies. To be
beyond the pettiness of this

world. To be beyond the reabn
of dorm life. To be beyond
the reality of the inner city

(you know I have to mention
race in my colunuis).

To be beyond and yet so
close.

1 am sure I have thoroughly

I guess what I am trying

to say is that I learned

to be humble at that

hol^ we proudly call the

Grand Canyon.

confused or bored you. I really

could give a hoot (notice the

absence of obscenity). That is

the way I felt at the canyon.
The feelings of utter confusion
when I tried to comprdiend
how that structure came about
The boredom when I analyzed
my life.

It was so redundant and
filled with contradiction. I

yawned every time I tried to

count how many people
despised me (and that's a lot

of people. I don't know why I

have such a lovable personali-

ty), and I got tired every lime
I tried to recount the times I

had doubts about where my
life was going.

It is not every day I do this

(mainly because 1 don't have
the time). The Grand Canyon,
I think, makes us do thaL I

am not so sure UCIA ever
could.

UCLA cannot compare to

the Grand Canyon because it

does not care about us. I do
not mean this to be harsh.

And this is not aiK)ther

UCl-A-bashing piece. What I

mean is that UCLA is a public

place where people do not
have the opportunity to experi-
ence nature. I am not sure the
nature thing is for everyone,
but I did give it a try. and I

did learn a k>t So you should,
too, because you know how
believable I am.
Us bleeding-heart liberals

never lie.

Jimmy Tom and Vuong
Lam, this one's for you. I

learned the value of friendship
at that deserted canyon. And I

learned that there is more to
life than throwing darts at

Clint Stalker's picture. And
that heavy txeathing in a
phone is not very sexually
appealing. I learned, I learned
and I learned. I took, I took
and I took.

The canyon allowed me to

This has been a long

circle for you, the

reader. It is the end of

the road now. In a

couple more days, we
are going to find out

the verdict, and this

column will be

meaningless under that

shower of media.

be selfish and politically irK^or-

rect It was like another friend.

It listened to me and did not
argue back. It did not drink
and throw up at me. It did not
laugh at my doubts and sor-

row. It took all I had to throw
at it And it never, ever
laughed at me.

This has been a long circle

for you, the reader. It is the
end of the road now. In a
couple more days, we are
going to find out the verdict
and this column will be mean-
ingless under that shower of
media. I dread the verdict, and
yet I know that whatever
happens, there are people out
there who will learn finom their

past and their environment to

do the right thing by whatever
means necessary.

Sanjay Sabarwal, a groovy
senior, is double majoring in
English and political science.

Letters

racing — not just his intended targets,

golf and bowling.

An overweight unfit man could plant
his foot on a gas pedal and exceed
150 mph if he wanted. Then auto
racing would not be a sport Yet
millions of people across the country
consider the Indianapolis 5(X) the great-
est sports event

Bowling requires accuracy, consisten-
cy and intense concentration. Don't tell

me that bowling does not require
physical activity. It may not be as
strenuous as your bek)ved testosterone-
filled sports. But it is a sport

This article was probably just a
humorous idea that Schreiber canoe up
with while watching a women's bowl-
ing telecast Bowling has been kicked
around for a long time by the media,
and your attempt at humor is an insult

to me.

One last thing, Chris. Bowling is

going to be in the 1996 Olympics.
Looks like the international Olympic
Committee believes that bowling is a
sport after all.

Doug Wilcox
Freshman

Math

Daily Bruin
225 Karckhoff Hall
308 Wastwood Plaza

Los Angales, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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Viewpoint

Only 'guilty' offers reparation
By Joann Crump

Spring has Sfvung. For many
Aniericans. this time of year

rq)resents a variety of mean-
ings. Fbr many African Ameri-
cans, this time rein^esents

general anxiety and dissent

>vith the soon-to-be announced
verdicts in the Rodney King
civil rights case. We hold

steadfast — "without holding

our breath — that justice will

prevail this time around.

A sufficient verdict of guilty,

for all four police officen

We were promised "40

acres and a mule" as

economic reparations

for 246 years of working

widiout pay. All we got

were the segregated

laws ofJim Crow—
white-only facilities,

poverty and inequality.

involved in beating Rodney
King, will not only represent

justice, but it will symbolize a

sense of vindication, or repara-

tion, that has been long over-

due in the African-American

community.
We held this desire to be

vindicated from the powers
that be — particularly the U.S.

government — as early as

1866, when emancipation

occurred. Four million former

slaves were left at the end of

the Civil War without educa-

tion, homes, land or money.
We were i»x)mised "40 acres

and a mule" as economic
rq)arations for 246 years of
working without pay. All we
got were the segregated laws

of Jim Crow — white-only

facilities, poveity and inequali-

ty.

The civil rights movement of

the '60s and its alleged conse-

quence of "equal rights'* has

yet to be administered fully.

Equality for African Americans
in social, economic and com-
munity agendas of local, state

and federal govenunents con-

tinues to be put on the back
burner of political awareness.

Recent unjust q;)isodes of

k>cal police brutality and legal

renderings require healing in

the African-American commun-
ity.. If the verdicts are guilty,,

exoneration will be in OTder

for' ^ula Love, who was
riddled with gunfue finom a
Los Angeles police officer,

whose excuse was that he felt

threatened by a butter knife

being waved at him by a

deranged woman standing 700
feet away. Her murder was
dismissed without punishment.

Exoneration will also be in

order for Latasha Harlins, who
was shot in the back of the

head by Korean grocer Soon

Ja Du, who provoked a Tight

with Latasha after accusing her

of stealing a bottle of orange
juk:e. Du's appalling punish-

ment for her crime was com-
munity service and a $500
flne. She received no jail time

in this sensitive case.

Exoneration is in order for

the countless African Ameri-
cans who have experienced and
reported police brutality, only
to have their pleas ignored or

dismissed for technical reasons.

Let us African Americans
and non-African Americans

Exoneration is in order

for the countless

African Americans who
have experienced and

reported police

brutality, only to have

their pleas ignored or

dismissed for technical

reasons.

hope for racial justice in this

country. Until this is somehow
achieved, Americans, particu-

lariy those of us living in Los
Angeles, will continue to live

in disharmony — with racial

tensions and without peace.

Joann Crump is a senior

majoring in history.

STRIP FOR US!
Viewpoint is now accepting student

comic strips and illustrations. Drop

off submissions at Viewpoint, 225

Kerckhoff Hall. TAKE IT OFFAND
DRAW!

i@iui§§{lB@mf

With the mayoral elections, a faculty vote on an

ETHNIC and gender STUDIES REQUIREMENT, THE

RODNEY King civil rights trial. UCU\ budget ojjs-

AND undergraduate AND GRADUATE ELECTIONS JUST •

around the corner, we have a lot to talk ABOUT.

Write now or forever hold your peace.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint

225 Kerckhoff Hall

825 2216 &

HARVARD
Summer
School
June 28-Augusi 20, 1993

Open enrollment in

hundreds of day and

evening liberal arts courses

that fulTiU college degree

requirements or contribute

to personal or professional

development. Access to

Harvard University's

outstanding libraries,

museums, laboratories, and

cultural activities. Special

offerings in writing, drama,

and economics, and several

selective admissions

programs.

^vT-

iMoxn
BiDliQiiiimoillj
[jai 1 1 '.ij lOP
Tii^r.m.i.'Hli. II i'kiiI I im Iin'.ltMrtl

LUO
(.ill (il7-»^) 0)b). j;iM- codi -Wl7. or niiirn coupon

Please send the 1993 Harvard Summer School catalogue and Information about:

English u a second language .. Dance Center Ukrainian

college-level program for high school juniors and seniors

science for high school junior and senior women (w/RadclirTe)

Name.

Address

.

Chy, Slate, Zip.

(AlUm 3-1 wttktfor Mivcr)r.}

^M uaA
lesbian and GAY

FACULTY /STAFFNETWORK^
THE UCIA LESBIAN AND GAY

FACULTY/STAFF NETWORK SPRING

SPEAKERS SERIES 1993
Ben and Marcial Cable-McCarthy, David Marchand, and Philip Hoskins:

Queer National Lawyers speak out on Same Sex Marriages relative to their

Lawsuit against the State of California. Wednesday, April 1 4, 1 2 noon.

UCLA Faculty Center; Playa Room.

Ruth Waters, Black Gay/Lesbian Leadership Forum: Thoughts of an

Activist. Wednesday, May 12, 1993, 12 noon. Ackerman Union, Room 3530.

Lorri L. Jean, Executive Director, LA Gay and Lesbian Community Services

Center: The LA Gay and Lesbian Community Center: Past, Present, and Future.

Wednesday, June 2, 1993, l.p.m. Hacienda Room,

UCLA Faculty Center.

Please cut this out for future reference.

uaA
LESBIAN and GAY

FACULTY /STAFFNETWORK -^

Ilanard Siimmrr Sihool • Pcpl 607 • )l Rratlic SirccI • f ambridsc. M \ 02n8

ADVERTISE. IT WORKS. 825-2161
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Arts & Eirtertainmeiit
Aiden Trio to perform
fresh classical concert
By Jennifer Richmond

Opening a concen with Beeth-
oven's Trio in C minor, Op. 1, No.
3 is unusual for most trios. But Tot

the Arden Trio, it's quite nomal.
It's also exactly how they'll begin
their performance at Schoenberg
this Saturday.

Coming from Monterey, the trio

will be stopping on campus to

present an evening of classical

music. The performance is cen-

tered around Charles Wuorinen's
Trio of 1984. Because of the

work's brevity, the trio was forced

to add two other compositions:
Beethoven's Trio and Mendels-
sohn's Trio No. 2 in C minor Op.
66.

The trio's members, violinist

Suzanne Omstein, cellist Clay
Ruede and pianist Thomas
Schmidt, met at the Yale School of
Music. Although they never per-

formed together on Yale's cam-
pus, they frequently performed
either individually or with another
member of the trio while attend-

ing. According to Omstein, it

wasn't until three or four years

after they graduated that they
decided to perform a concert in

New York "as a lark." They had
such a good time they decided to

look into it more seriously. It was
winning the Concert Artist Guild
in 1981 that really "got us started.

We've been together ever since,"

says Omstein.

With the goal of performing the
music they want to, the trio often
brings a bright, fresh, feeling to a
classical concert "We try to play
music we believe in," said Oms-
tein. She adds that when the
musicians feel forced to play
certain pieces, their performance
won't be as enthralling.

The three pieces in tomorrow's
concert are not new to the trio.'

"This is a program we've played
regularly this season," said Oms-
tein. Although it's considered

more conunon toopen with a piece
by Haydn, the trio is fond of
opening its concerts with one of
Beethoven's three trios, says
Omstein, adding that their choice
for the opening piece depends
upon the other woiks the trio is

performing.

They chose Beethoven's Trio in

C minor because of its intellectual

aspect, and its length. Mendels-
sohn's piece is "a real rabble-rous-

er," says Omstein. "We thought it

would round off the program
weU."

Tomorrow's concert is espe-
cially unique because of the
absence of an inicrmission. "We
don't normally perform without an
intermission," says Omstein. "But
we decided to try it this time
because we feel the program is

short enough." Instead of taking a

break after the Wuorinen piece,

they'll go immediately to Men-
delssohn. "It should be very
effective," she says.

Omstein says she got a late stan
on learning the violin at the age of
8. But she enjoyed it so much that

she put a great deal of effort into
playing and practicing every day.

If people are interested in concert

performing as a career, she sug-
gests they not give up their day job.

"It's a very difTicult job that's not

for the weak of heart If you want
to do it badly, you have to love it

with a passion, you need emotional
stamina and you need lop quality

training."

The trio is excited about this

particular performance because it

will mark their first campus
appearance since they began in

'81, says Omstein. "We're delight-

ed to be coming to such a Tine

university."

CONCERT: The Arden Trio. Spon-
sored by ttw UCLA Center for ttie Arte
Performing at Schoenberg HaM Satur-
day at 8 p m. TIX: $25. $0 (vvith valid
student ID). For more into cal 825-
2101.

The Arden Trio will perform Saturday at 8 p.m. at UCLA's Schoen-
berg Hall.

Chinese Cultural Night offers celebration of heritage
Student performances range

from traditional to modem

Jack Huang. David Lai and Jackson Ku (left to right) rehearse for

TIZMNA SORQEAMly Bruin

their perfbmnance at Royce Hall on Saturday night.

By Vivian Huang

When the Chinese Students
Association's (CSA) presents
its annual Culture Night on
Saturday, the production will

encompass more than just a
performance. The display of
songs, dances and plays is not
only set to entertain, but it may
also give its audience a greater

appreciation for Chinese cul-

ture.

Through the production,
which will take place at Royce
Hall at 7 p.m., CSA singers,

dancers and actors hope to

illustrate the importance of
their Chinese culture. "America
is a mixing pot," says Dcnisc
La, a first-year psychology
major. "It is good to know about
American culture, but also to

know about our own culture.

We need to know where we
came firom. If we understand
ourselves, it'll be easier to

understand others."

Fbr some of the participants,

tracing their roots to China has
not been an automatic process.
"I am an American-bom Chin-
ese, and I was out of touch with
my culture," says assistant

director Joyce Liu, a second-
year psychology and anthropol-
ogy major. "I didn't appreciate
my background until I went on a
study trip to Taiwan."

The Culture Night offers

audience members a chance to

Tmd a new appreciation fn- their

ethmc backgrounds, organizers

say. In addition, the participants

intend for the performance to

dispel negative stereotypes.

"Chinese pop culture can have a
bad reputation," Liu says. "This
show should open eyes, not
only of the non-Chinese but
also of the Chinese people."

The production's three seg-

ments are tailored to suit many
tastes, ranging from the tradi-

tional to the modem, with

combinations of both. The first

secdon consists of a musical

featuring traditional dances and
songs sung in the Nfandarin,

Taiwanese and Cantonese
dialects. Dq)icting a day in a
Chinese village, the musical

begins with fanners going off to

work at the crack ofdawn while

ftower girls dressed in satin and

gold trim dance in celebration

of the beauty of spring.

"The musical expresses hap-
piness, youth and joy," says
Maria Hwang, a second-year
English major and dance direc-

tor. "The movement expresses
diflerent ideas and (traditional)

etiquette..?

The next section, a play
adapted from the pq;>ular, trad-

itional Chinese Opera "Xi
Xiang Ji," tells the Romeo-
and-Juliet-type story of the tove
between Cui Ying Ying and
Zhang Jun Rui. The two main
characters, who come from
different social classes, must
overcome their families'
objections in order to be with

"It is good to know
about American

culture, but also to

know about our own
culture."

DenlseLa
Freshman

one another. Although Manda-
rin phrases are integrated
throughout, the play is written

mainly in English.

"The Confession," a play
written by second-year UCLA
graduate student Diana Mar,
will complete the evening. The
story follows a [Hofessor caught
iq) in the tunnoil of the Tian An
Men Square and the negative
effects his actions have on his

(bughter.

The theme deals with how
everyone goes through crises

and changes in their lives," says
Mar, a screenwriting major.
"People don't realize what has
been done to their lives until

others get hurt They arc not
aware that ghosts of the past
hurt them and hurt their loved
ones."

The production's varied per-

formances show a broad range
of the Chinese culture, says
Peter Huang, a fourth-year
student majoring in internation-

al economics. "The traditional

play and folk dancing contrast

See CULTURE, page 12

"Indecent Proposal"
Directed by Adrian Lyne

Pnxluced by Sherry Lansing
Written by Amy Hoiden Jones

Siamng Robert Rcdford. Demi Moore and Woody HarreUon

Director Adrian Lyne has a
good track record with erotic fluff— "Fatal Attraction" and "9 1/2

Weeks." But with Oiis flick,

dealing with that long-asked ques-
tion "Would you spend the night
with a guy for a $1 million?" he
fails to deliver the goods. "Inde-
cent Proposal" wants to be pro-
voking, but it's closer to
sentimental.

The movie's only successful
section comes midway through,
after billionaire John Gage (Robert
Redford) and loving wife Diana
Murphy (Demi Moore) have sup-
posedly done the "act." Moorc and
on-screen husband Woody Harrcl-

son— who's only so-so in his fu-si

dramatic role — run into troubles

forgetting the proverbial one-night
stand.

The couple needed the money to

get out of debt, but there's still a
price to pay. Lyne and screenwri-

ter Amy Hoiden Jones don't stick

the issues enough, though. From
the outset, Lyne paints scenes in

broad strokes that'll perhaps
humor the masses, but prevent him
from reaching this picture's
potential. It's anotiier case of
Hollywood watering down their

movies in order for them to have a
shot at becoming the next block-
buster.

Michael Mordler

"Watch It"
Written and Directed by Tom Rynn

Produced by David Brown
Surrin^PUer Gallagher. Suzy Anui and

John McGingley

"Watch It" is a male bonding
movie that doesn't forget to

include women. Let me explain.

What these men talk about —
except sports, of course — arc

See REEL WORLD, page 11

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
,Our continuous training m the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
YOU in our fiill-service Matrix Essentials salon.

^

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT „ $10
FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE A PEDICURE..... $15

oteo cjvaltable Acrylics & Porcelain

TTZ
^^^^

Tb« "Only one" in WeMiiiodI

The Idyllic marriage of David (Woody Harrelson) and Diana Mur-
phy (Demi Moor*) Is challenged In "Indecent Proposal."

17«7

CHDOtBS RBSIMURANT
BAILY

(3lO)47»Jif*» . (310) 411-3411
r W.twoed BM. Lm AjwiIm. CA.1

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good driver with three

years licensed experience, we have some
vciygood news for you. A Top Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that

will make you snule!

Tel: (310) 20S-3548
Insuraide Inc., 1081 Westwood #221

vei4ise 825-2161
MMAM^iMMi

Be Your Own Boss,
Own An Established

ESPRESSO BAR
And Qoamtet Caadj Shop

For just $100 !!

Store Valued In Excess Of $ 100,000.
Free And Clear OfAny Debt.

In Business 3 Years And Profitable.

Kor Essay Contest Rules & Entiy Form,
Send Self-addressed Stamped Envelope to:

Essay Contest, 15466 Los Qatos Blvd.

Suite #1 12, Los Gatos, Ca. 95032
Subject to Reguiatofy Overaiaht bf Santa Clara do. Diat AOomey'a Offloes^
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women. And so it only makes
sense that first-time writer/directpr

Tom Flynn would back up his

"boys will be boys" sequences

with '"boy meets girt."

Peter Gallagher arrives back in

Chicago after a long absence to

stay with his cousin and chums.
He's initiated into the game of
'Vatch it" that these late twenty-

something men play. Basically,

they play outlandish pranks on
each other. Very complicated
ones. Ones that point out their

resistance to growing up.

They even have a pact to (ell

each other about the women they

sleq) with. The picture's plot is

about how these boys realize it's

time to grow up. kind of. The
women help point this out to them
repeatedly. And the more mature
character of Gallagher seems to be

the impeuis that gets the ball

rolling.

The acting and screenplay are

both very good. Actors Gallagher,

John McGingley, Tom Sizemore,
Lili Taylor, Cynthia Stevenson,

Suzy Amis and a few others bring

life to the small, everyday charac-

ters that inhabit this milieu. Flynn

prov^ himself more adqpt with

this aspect of directing than he is

with visual flourishes.

Michael Mordler

''Man Bites Dog"
Wrineo, Produced. Diraded and Sunin^
Remy Bdvuu. Andre Bonad aid Benoit

Poelvoaide

This Belgian indie film has

gotten a k>t of talk on the festival

circuit, even wirming a critics

award at last year's Cannes Film
Festival. The pic's a black comedy

"Man Bites Dog" . . .

sickening . . . funny.

and spoof of reality T.V. You
know, those trashy talk shows
where each week, they try to get

more and more shocking, grue-

some and exploitative footage. Of
course they cover their ass by
saying they're just showing people

what they want to see. Pseudo-pro-

fessional bullshit?

Well, this black-and-white flick

takes as its subject a professional

killer ruuned Ben (Benoit Poel-

voorde), who combines phikMO-

phical stand-up schtick with

coklbkxxled murder. .He explains

to the camera crew — played by
Remy Belvaux, Andre Bonzel arul

different sound men who keep
getting killed in the line of duty—
that he commits the crimes only to

make money. And he makes a lot

of it

Ben lets the crew foUow him
around everywhere. And slowly

they become his accomplices as

the impoverished crow alk)ws him
10 eventually start financing their

documentary himself. They
become friends with their subject,

tosing their objectivity and dis-

tance. Soon after Ben asks the

crew if they're gay, they commit a

gang rape with him.

"Man Bites Dog" will surely be
too SKkening for some. But it's

also brutally funny. And the

filmmakers have a method to their

madness. Sure, there are disgust-

ing killings left and right, but they

never really cross the line to purely

gratuitous violence. Only their

subject does.

The fact is the movie's fihn

crew gets better raw material when
their subject is at his most despic-

able. And the maken of "Man
Bites Dog" subtly reveal this point,

which has become one of the

biggest problems in modem
media. Where do you draw the

line? Who draws it? Those are

some of the important questions

this movie asks.

If there is an aesthetic flaw lo the

fihn, it's that, at 93 minutes, it

seems too long. The 'Variations on
a killing" are repetitive. But it's

hard lo really fault the fihnrnaken

for this since that's the whole

point It's kinda like repeating talk

show soundbites again and again

and again. Maybe some people

will see the film and get a learning

taste aversion. Then again, maybe
not

Michael Mordler

CULTURE
From page 10

with the nnodem songs and

play." Huang says. "It gives

different levels and aspects to

the performance."

While the performers are

working hard lo nnove audi-

ences to think about culture,

they themselves are learning. "I

learned this dance that requires

a lot of balance and synchroni-

zation." La says. "1 got to see

what it was like to be in the

shoes of performen I have seen

before, and I recognized it

wasn't as easy as it kx)ked."

Like the performers, those

who attend this year's Chinese

Cultural Night will enjoy a

well-rounded glimpse of C3iin-

ese culture, its particii)ants say.

"Besides," says performer

Jantes Yang. **it's a great place

10 take your dale."

STAGE: "ChineM Cullunrf Night
'93.- PreMoled by the Chinese
Sludenti Association. Performing in

Royoe Hal. Saturday at 7 p.m.
Admission b free, but edvanoe
tidwlK are available at tte Central
Ticket Office on a Ikst-come, first-

serve basis. For more info call 825-
2101.

EUROPE 'CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 8unMl Boutovard
Los Ano«tM, CA 90069
Phon* (213) 272-0424

MaN Mils ad for Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.

D aKNTAL a LaAaa a puncHAsa

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES •-* $69/145 »w^

CHANGE UGHT EYES Ma^PR

CHANQE BROUVNEYES

ASnolMTISM. cxiwoco

CAa

CML

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

How to do algebra problems without<loing algebra

A How to eliminate trap answer choices

A How^ to answer many RC questions with partial retention \

A How your GPA and GMAT score is interpreted by business schools

A How to best present yourself to business schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance Into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a

real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to

sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Monday, April 19

6:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m.

Our Free GMATSeminar Date:

Thursday, April 22

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills site, which is located at

Beverly Hills Prep School, 9250 Olympic Boulevard. Because of the limited number of

seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE_
princeton
review'

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

-^

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

AIA

EYE EXAM $15

(800)M2-60M

/->>

jfi^m

&25-2161

(-
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Campus Happenings
Campus Services

Campua Recruitmenf
Study Corrwr

Tickets
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Good Deals
Free

Misoeltaneous
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Research Subiects
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Busir^ss Properties

Opportunities
25
26

EMPiOYMOrr
neip vrameo
Temporary AgerKies
Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted
Internships

ChiM care wanted

30
31

32
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34
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Apailmenis lor Rent
Apartments Furnished

49
50

Apartments Unkirnished 51
ApartmerMs to Share 52
Roommates 53
Room for Rem 54
Sublet 55
House lor Rent 56
Mouse to Share 57
House tor Sale 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61
Room A Board lor Help 62
Room lor Help 63
Housing Service 64
Townhouse lor Sale 65
Townhouse lor Help 66
Condos tor Sale 67
Corxtos tor Share 68
Cor^dos to Rent 69
Guesthouse lor Rent 70

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Heaitf> Ckibs 75
DarKe / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77
MisceNarwous Aclivllies 78

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment 85
Electronic Equipment 86
Furniture 87
Misc Rentals 88

SERVICES
Video Edling a9
CNMCare 90
Insur.ince 9

1

Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Personal Service 95
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 9S
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing too
For Rent lOt
Music Lessons 102
Graduate Eiam Prep

. 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105
Travel Tickets tor Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Sale 109
Auto Repair 1 10

Bicycles lor Sale
Motorcycles tor Sale
Scooters tor Sale
Scooter / Cycle Repair

PARKING
Olf Campus Parking

FORSAU
Bargain Boi
Furniture

Garage Sales
Miscellaneous

Musical Instuments
Pets

Stereos /TVs /Radios
Sports Equipment
OfficeEquipmerM
Typewriters / Computers

120
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130
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Campus Happenings i Research Subjects

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, F1I. Step Study, AU 3625

Tburs. Book Study, AU 3625
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dentil A3029

AJI Ttmn 12:10-lfl0pm
for akxhoScs or indMdutIs who h»m a

drinkingpiotkm

PANIC ATTACICSr IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic aOada UCLA Anxiety Difonkn
Program hat a comprehensive itudy, evaluat-

ing effects of behavior therapy, psychotherapy,

and medication on panic disorder. Evaluation

and treatment frae for qualified ntale^knnalcs,

16-years or older. For information
Diat206-S133.

12 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted

Campus Services 2 Campus Sen^ices

FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING

Offered by the Department of Biostatistics
(Public Health)Craduate Students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.
Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data management,
data screening, and analysis.

Consulting only.
No class tutoring or actual written reports.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00 p.m. only
Telephone: 206-6346 or 825-5250

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a tcicntiflc Icvnir^ cxparicrwe.

(310(825-0392.

Health Sendees 22

CONTACT LENSES BY MAIL. Save 50% to

70%. Optician supervised. 1 -aOD-642-LENS.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
IrwJJvidual. Overcome itreM, depression, mu-
ety. Arlen Ring-iupcrvisor, Ph.D. PSY.-iTOeO,
Liz Could. IMFi:17a69. (310)578-5957.

WANTED: StudenU to lose 10-29 Ibe. In 30
days and GET A BETTER OEALI A«on.
(310)824-2402.

30 Help Wanted 30

Opportunities 26

TALENT SEARCH 1993. Modeli/actors
needed. Ail types and ^es. Meet top industry

professionals for your charge to be In commer-
cials, prim adi, films, or music videos. No
experience necessary. Free screening. Call
today (818)222-9091.

Help Wanted 30

it Place: Rm A1-237 Center for the Health Sciences if

Concert Tickets 6 Research Subjects 12

2-SINGLE TICKETS for sate for Paul I

concert. Anaheim, April 1 7. $32.50 each. Ca(l
Nancy (310>825.5988

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll btM anyone's prices
or don't want your business. Sports cars
ticiMts, accidents, student discounb. Request
•Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

THE INIAGE KtAKER
CUSTOM SCREENPRINmNG
T-SHRTS-CAPS SWEATS

TOWELS-SPOfiTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO tffffff

f

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR QUC^TE
(310)39>^-33^1

Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER S1000 in

Creeks, clubs, anyone.
(8001655-6935 act. 50.

one vwcek.

No risk.

Personal 10

BEUYOANa CLASSES, all levels, for fun and
exercise. Saturdays. 3-4:30pm, WLA. Call

MIdwIte (3101657-7122.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390^83
ask for Theresa

S17-2QNR for Red Cross Certified Swim
kirtructors, flex, hours, now thru summer. Call

foel O10M42-On9.

$7AiR BONUS. Advertising consuhing firm
is seeking peraon(s) to set appointments, by
phone, for our consuKanU. Minimum 2 years
oollegB. Telephone or premise sales a plus
Immediate openlngi, PT or FTIn our Westside
office. Call: Nonnan Becker, Ad Max Consult-
ing Croup, (310)281-0355.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS6TANT. WPS.1. fluent

English, salary O.O.E., PT/TT. B>l. Software
G>. 010)859-7277

AID FOR 34-yR.OLD MAN IN WHEttCHAIR,
assist with therapy , run errands. Only require-

ments: be honest and sincere, norvsmoker,
and have you own car. 1 OhrsMc., $40<yW». In

WLA area (310MSa-8719.

ALASKA EMaOYMENT. The insider's guide.
Earn $6000 this summert SI 2 complete prog-
ram. \A^y pay 40»f (803)252-0544

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 units Westwood
1 -bedroom apartment * salary. Local experi-
ence •» references required. (310)281-1903.

ARTIST WANTED to design paint pattern for

Hariey Motorcycle. Please tend photo or
sample of motorqrie or norvmotorcycle prior
artwork. Bruce Mitchell, 2337 Roacomaic
•2-312 LA, 90077.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafks, toys, & jewelry Items
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

CASTING IMMEDIATRYI Extras needed for

feature films, conwnerclals, and television.

Earn up lo $200 par dayf No experience
needed. Work guaranteedl Call today
(818)563-2021

.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE LCLA AN-
NUAL FUNDt Earn $7^r. Raise fundb for

UCLM Work with LXIA (tudenUl Cain exper-
fence for your resuntel CALL 206-2050 FOR
INFO OR VISIT 1083 GAYLEY, 4TH aOOR
TO Cyr AN APPIICATIONI

CHEVIOT HILS RECREATION aNTER is

fooking for counselors for 4 summer camps:
Oama, Sports, Preschool, and Day Camps.
RMpontibtiilies include planning activities for
8-1 2 chikiren daily. M-F approx. 35 hn/wttk.
t7/hr. Pfeasc call (310)837-5186 for more
Information.

aERK POSITION WESTSIDE LAW OFFKI:
F/r, $140Q^no.+benefiU, need dependable
penon with ofTtce, filing and reception exp.
Send rcsunrte lo Rebecca Lee 11845 W.
Olympic §1245 LA 90064 or FAX
010)312-8014.

COORDINATORS NEEDED FOR nightclub
pronwtions 21 yrfor older up to 5 nighti/M«ek,
Shour^ight. Call 1-800-347-6488 ext.381
EOE. S7/fw. Immediate opening.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boarcVlandtide
positiom available, summer or year round.
(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+Anonth + world travel (Hawaii, f^x-
too, the Caribbean, etcJ Holiday, Summer and
Career empkiymer« available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call

1-206^34-0468 ext. C5934.

•DAY CAMP* serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

summer staff. General counselors special

instructors for horseback riding, music, aafts,

swimming nature, gymnastics + more. Great
Placelll (818)706-8255.

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home. Send
SASE to P.O. Box 9643 Springfield, f^tO
65801.

aOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOD needs part/
full-time sales help. experierx:e required, call

Margie or Carry (310)208-4000

FULUPART-TIME Front desk clerk/operator,
3pnfv11pm days. Must be flexible willing to
train. Westwood Plaza Hotel 1074'> W1l» -ire

Bhfd. Larry Ewine.

CIS COMPANY SEEKS COMPUTER TECHNI-
CIAN. Knows UNIX, C, Database program-
ming. $8-^v. Resume: 8820 5. Sepulveda
Bh^d., Ste. 224, L\ CA 90045.

Research Subjects 12

Research Suk>jects 12

BCOWrmNC boys, 7-11 yn. or normal
heahhy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents Of both
poups for femily baaed research project at

UCLA. Raceh« $20 arvJ free deveiopmenul
evaluation. OtO)e2S-<?392.

HEALTV4V AFRICAN-AMERICAN MAU STU>
OCNTS, 18-30, S45.00 far Wood prasMire

study. Call Sandy. 0101825-6475.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with idwtional prob-

ieim 7>t 1 yean, needed for UCLA research

project Recely llOandafc— devefopmertal
cvaiuatton. 01018254)392.

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a job
property, that terrible thlr\gs will happen, that you are dirt/?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?

Ybu may qualify for a FREE medical exam, testing, 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follow-up medication in a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.R.L Inc. (a medical group) for further Information.

(310)829-3877

HIRING TODAYI Established local company
needs erthusiastic sports minded individuals
for PT/FT positions. Start at $12hr,
010)374-4993.

JOBS: FULL & PART TIME. Cleaning homes &
offices. Men & women. Flexible hours. Good
wages. Car necessary. Call today & go to work
right away. Santa Monica, (310)453-1617.

LEADING INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM leeksdata
entry, 30hrAvk, flexible. Mac Experience,
SOwpm required. Short term position to start

4/26. Call (310)4784081.

LOOKUP FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
ties In lapan. Call ILENS at (aiO)31fr-4413.

LOVE COFFEEr Espresso bar counter help

needed. Flex hrs. (310)364-1480. Leave
message.

MALE MODELS/ACTIVE MEN 18-22 for

playglrl-style nudes. (213)662-5978.

Medical transcriptionist needed. Office adja-

cent to campus. Flexible hours. Salary DOE>
Helpful if can review records & take histories.

(310>2Oa.177O. Penny.

NEED FEMALE READER, bilingual in Spanish,
to read to blind teacher evenings. $8-9/hr, 30
hnAnonth. Call (310)626-3341.

OFFICE HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. Cuh^r city. $6/hfMuX. Call be-
tween 10-4, (310)559-6823.

OFFICE HELP NEEDED PA, flexible hrs, office
in Brentwood. Requires computer skills. $7/hr
Carole (310)447-3575.

PART-TIME MAIL ROOM aERK for publish-
ing CO, 4 hrs^y, 4 or 5 days^vk. Mutl have
car. Call (310)5727272, ask for Jay.

PERSON FRIDAY. Administrative support to
the president. Must type WP5.1, light bookk-
eeping, informal friendly national real estate
office, Santa Monica. Full/Part-time
(310)453-1933.

PERSON WANTED TO HOSTISS at upscale
Westside kalian restaurant. Contact Donate
Polo at Primi Restaurant 10543 West Pico
Blvd. (310)475-9235.

P/T ASSISTANT WANTED IMMEDIATaY for
property management company close to cam-
pus. Reorganii^ljpdate filing, procedural sys-
tems. Must be organised, computer experi-
ence necessary (preferably WordPerfect, Lotus
1-2-3). Flex houn, 8-10hrs/wk minimum. For
Interview call Michael (310)575-4880.

PT SECRETARY WANTED FOR PERSONAL
CORRESPONDENCE. Weekends. Good sal-
ary. References required. (310)553-2776.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,
organized self starter for FT receptionistAront
office. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4
(310)479-9900.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY, Immigration
Law Finn, WilshirM.aCienega. Full time, entry
level with legal secretary/paralegal potential.
$9-l(Vhr. DOE benefits. Good references,
Spanish fluency preferred but not required.
Valid work autha. required. Pat
(213)469 8646.

RECEPTIONIST FOR SOLO MEDICAL PRAC-
TITIONER'S ' .

,. TE, computer knowledge,
Irones. No fi Previous work experier^e

F/T : 9-6 M-F. WLA. (310)476-4205.

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, llanrj- 6pm. $Mir. + dis-

counti. (310)395-2728.

SALES CXn YOU SaLf Have you sold vacuum
cleaners, popiers, health club plans, and/or
door to door? Need strong closer as director of
marketing for health clinic, Salary-fbonuses
Call (310)629-2225.

STARTUP INDEP RECORD LABEL seeks moti-
vated Communications major into alternative
music scene to do publicity & market inr Call
Wade (310)827-1956.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14/hr., flexible hourf Swim school wiir
train. Call Greg (310)288^8214.

TENNIS STAFF. Prestigious co-ed summer
camp in Shenendoah Mountains of West
Virginia seeks dynamic tennis counselors. Top
salaries, private lessons, travel allowances.
Call 1-800-247-2670.

WANTED: COMPUTER person who knows
PARADOX program for consulting work. Call
Nancy 551-0300.

WAREHOUSE FILE QERK.
Culver city. S6/hr. Call

(310)559-8823.

Temp (ull-tlnrte,

between 10-4.

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM. Strong
WDfdprocessing-office experience required
Part-time. Send letter & resume: ALVA 10850
Wllshire Bh>d. 4th floor. LA 90024-4316.

«« **Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For multi-site psychiatnc treatment outcome study. Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare related, statistical

measurement and database mgmt. knowledge required.
nea8ecall(310y99g^739.
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WORK FKOM HOMEI Craw^ng Con^mry
h4Mds Helpl SSOOMi. Will Train. No EiqitH-

•ntm. For Mbrmatlon Paciict (3101535-0605.

^How to''

Work in

Monday, ApriMM
IttOflpa • IMpffl

ActoaaiDiiM
IOM3S17

•Wort l£G^uy^ 8 Cannes

•Al types of job& csuBl and career rdKed

•(xpmnce another ctAfe Irom the rade

•fkxbhty and choce yoj choose yon

job and location

^>or»orrd by the EXPO Ctnte
rnidau

DON TMISS THIS!

SUMMER lOBSI GREAT PAY! GREAT EXPERI-

ENCEI Information MMion Wadnwday, April

14lhl Andmon Crmkutm School ol Mmy
muH, Room 2214 at 71X)pm. Campu* Con-

captt, Amarica't laading colicgt marketer,

provldtc ttudants with more than a typical

aummar Job. Receive gi«M training subttar^ial

performance-baMd compenuUon and urv

matched busineaa experierKe. Experience

whidi has oper^ad doors for past asaociatos for

places such as Leo Rumatt, Pspsico, North-

western aiwl Columbia Business Schools.

These benefits come from telling ad space in

Campus Concepts' UnofTidal Student Guide,

which is distributed throughout the oqunt/y lo

850.000 studente. If you are self<onAdenl,

resourceful arwi hungry for success, come see

how Campus Concepii can make your busi-

rwas career take off or call 1 •aOO-743-2220 lor

more information.

Internships 34

Earn up to
llSOpermonth

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughotJt LA
benefit from your participation

H EM A rf^ARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

* $10 per hour •
Urwlergrad students wanted to

photocopy journal articles (in UCLA
biomcd library) for medical corporation
on a per diem basis. Please c|ill Melissa

at (310)998-6731.

Part-time |ol)s-$7-$10/rir.
Make exfra money & get good exp.

w/CALPIRG. the ttito's leedng pubk
irMrest lobby Seeking bright artcuiato

callers for enwonmental & political reform

campaigns. Eves, call (310)274-0430.

BEAUTY^ASHION MARKETINC COMPANY
with prcstigfous diartfs seeks ir4em. Must hmm
excellent phone nnanner. Macintosh experi-

cr>oe Ir own transport^ion. Exceplioful oppor-

turtity to be involved to level o( your expertise.

(818)907-8777.

DfTTY. CiSUM RECORDS, an established

hip-hop ar«i RAB company is fooking for

rcllabie interns. Hours flexible, perks and

valuable experience. Inlerestedr Call Ai Thorn-

ton or Summer Ireeae at (818)785-0879.

INTERN NEEDED for personal nunaeemenl/
production company. Lcam how the cntertain-

mcnt business works. (310)914-0097.

JUNIORS; fVT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. As one o( the

worid"! most respected and flfurtdally stable

property/casualty Insurance companies,

Chubb has maintained consistar* level of

performarKe, profitability li growth. )uniors

fookir^ for fint htnd, career oriented experi-

OfKX in ifwurarKa underwriting will find excel-

lent opportunity as an intern at Chubb. Wt
offer an Intemive 9-12A)Mek pakl summer
internship with positior>s available in Los

Ar^clc«/Woodli»vl Hilb. Seekir^ top perfor-

mers with excellertf communication/analytical

skills. All majors considered. Candidates

shouM antkipMe yaduation in 1994

Public Relation Imem. R^>kl>y expandir^

public relations firm seeks summer ir4*m lo

assist with high tech and consumer dedronio
clients. Paid stipend paHiing. Flexible hour.

Cresl beach location with dramatic view.

CallDayna (310)798-7875.

ROGER CORMAN*! Production Comp«iy
seeking interrw to work in our ofTtcc. Oppor-
tunities to work in Development, C^ir^
Mvkcting, DitUibUfon, etc Contact Madt
(310)82(V6733.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERSHV>S. MoM
positlorH filled by Feb. Gain valuable cxperi-

ai^ce maruging 6-8 ampfoyaea, customers,

and suppliers. Aver^ eamir^, S6- 16,000 »-.

Call 'University PairSii^ Proa.' For inf^
application call 1 800-525-5877.

Help Wanted 30

CATCH SOME RAYSWITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\JLy SHARE YOUR
BRU.NSP.R.T1

/^ "r)^ MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

\

^OR UCUI

''^^.

tOQ^

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Job Opportunities 32 internships 34

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITYI F/T assistants

foroombined Lcgal^4cdical (Cynecofogy) of-

fice. Great payl Stror^ academic records.

Vivacfous wd d>eerful. D10)781-84S7.

CAMPUS POSinOHS Available for UCLA
students only. Wc work around your classes.

Sunset ViltafB Dining Services.S6.63^r. Con-

tact Fabio Soto al 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cattorH for Sprin^Summer.

DREAM )OB- Spectacular mounuin kxlgs on
the Continental Divide, near Jackson, Wyom-
ing needs sumrrter staff. )ur>e IS- Sept. 15.

Housekeepers, wait staff, laborers, sous chef.

Top wages wAoom and board. Brooks Lake

Lodge 007)455-2121 call for application.

IMARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. PosltkMS

open for tefomarkalcrtW kwestmatt banking

company. No axper««nc» noocsaary, will train,

$5-10^. Call (31014400337. Aak for Mr.

Riley.

TALENT AGENCY- SMks bright. orgv>ized
lr«ams. Faet-pacad, fon erwirorvner«. (Non-

paid). Learn the bill Call A.S.A.P.
(310278-3600.

OiMd Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Rc^iilv
Saturday eveninp and all day Surwlay. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
aiOM7S-S1S8.

BABYSITTIR WANTED, 5-10HRVWK. Walk-

ir^dlstarKX lo campus. Rc(arer>oes required to

walch orw 7 yr. okl. Looklr>g for a warm,

spirited, energetic person. (31«e24-1992.

full-time NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 yur-oU and new-born. Nwd
refbrerKas 4 own car. Must speak fluer«

English. Call Vidcl. (3101476-2079.

MOTHERS HaPBt FOR CHR.DCARE Af^
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. M-Thurs. mornings,

one or all days. l6/hr. References.

010)393-0229.

MOTHER'S HaPER for 4-month oid. MWF.
15-20hr^Nk, own transportation. MkM kwa
difldrcn. (3101476-5583.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed for childcare

for 2 boys, 1 1 »k1 1 6. Aftemoona 1 S hnAwMk.
mm UCLA. OlO>78S4)408.

SITTER WANTED far infant appitM. 5 hr^AT.

on c^npus, daytime. Cathy (805)499-5134.

WIA: 2 sweet, young chiWren. 10-15 hrsAwk,

schedule andfor flexible hours, reterer>cas

needed. 0101479.7884.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BCOROOfM: S6SCM7S; Shjdie, S550. Hard-

«MMid ftoors, new paint, parking. Dave
(3101276^564.

l-iED Uf*rat. S«M. Pbd, balcony, gated

entry li pwfck^ appliancas, laurwlry. 1560
Saltair #206. O10I4S3-1933.

1 -Bedroom S575 SPECIAL ONE. MOHJH
FRSI Phone ertfry, pool, courtyard, ArC,

diahwashar, ale Near S)winan Oaks Callaria.

Mlnutu to campus (818)997-7312

1-MINtrrE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Fumtsheiy

Unfurnished singles. $499-1670. poking,

laundry, gated entry. (3101824-3000.

424 LANOFAM. h^XT TO UCLA. 3-bdmV
2-ba. Cardan setting, swimming pool, laundry

room. Large rooms. $149S/mo.
(310M59-1200.

S500 SINGLE, $750 1 -BEDROOM, $1495
2-BEDROOM. Parkb^ cfoae to school, 523
Glenrock. 010)8.16.6699.

527 MIOVALE THE WAfTINC LIST

HAS BEGUN 208-4868

$545 PAUMS, 1 -bedroom, stowe, refrlgantor,
parkir^ no pets. Call 0101454-3376 or

010M54-6644.

555 GLENROCK. Studfo, one 6 two bedroom
apts. Takirw resarvattons for Summer ar«l Fall

"93. controTled-aocasa entry, rooftop, surtdeck

6 Jacuui. fitness canter, study room, gMed
parkit^6much,muchmoref 0101824-9691.

$625- 1 MU TO WESTWOOO. Brentwood

ad|acent. large sk^le, pool. 1 23S Federal Ave.

O10M77-7237.

•-•BEVERLY H»J.5 ADJ. $1025. 2-BED
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FKEPLACE.
HARDWIX>0 FLOORS. SERVICE PORCH.
HIGH CEILINGS It

0101839-6294.

—•BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT. 2-BEO.
ROOM $750825. FRONT VKW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PIOO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 0101839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS AOtACENT. 3-milas from

campus (SunselA)oheny). Sii^le. $595. StoMe.

refrigsratar, spedal student move-in bonus.

01(i50-1819.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $895 2-bec^-bath.

Charming home-like, harckraod fkiori, park-

ir^ 0101550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS AD)ACENT $695,
1 -BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYU 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS.

O10I 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
yCAil PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 010)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1075 NICE quiet
2-b«droonV2-batK fireplace, buik-ins, patio,

parkir^ laundry. 11722 Khiwa, IMay Isl.

(805)526-1759.

BRENTWCX)D $500 REALLY NKZE quiet ia>-

sUlfs bachefor. New fomiahir^ verticais.

Enclosed balcony. 11722 Kiowa,
(805)526-1759.

BRENTWOOD. Upacate sk^le. upper $650.

Imercam. Built-ir« fireplace, patto, cor«roll«d

acoaiB» 2-pvkir^ spaces. I^vth of Wllshin/
adjacant San Vicente. 11661 Goahen. Low
move-in, no pets. O10I82O-1717.

BRENTWOOD AD|ACENT, UPPQt bachefor,

$475. BHght. spacfous, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5850, aak for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. $840 Cosy 2-bedroom/
1-b^. $7X 1 -bedroom. $620 sir^le. Nev
Wilshlre t, UCLA. No Peta. 010) 826.8461

.

CULVER Crrr $775. Largs 1-bdnm condo in

LUSH GREEN QUCT PARK, baloeny, ptffo,

private garage. 013)294^599.

EXTRA LARGE 2-bei^4»ath. Cfoee to UCLA.
Quiet 1725 Federal, Unit 01. $925 Call

O10I325-53O4.

FARFAX^tCO AREA, $825, bright, i^ipv,

2-beiV2-batK stove, Mdga, gated parfoi^
small buildir^ 0101839.8800.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Persortrtei

6TMa:Sp.
10 Meaay one
14 Lake boat
15 Fur aource
16 Mtoiule

openir>g

17 Greek totter

18 Lore of a
rtorthern

country
20 Drenched
21 Run
23 Inluriale

24 PlaintKf

25 Finished

26 Dairy dovice
aOCoMde
34 FoHowodthe

devetopment
of

35 Except
37 Muck
38 Stone
39 Upper crust

41 Tenaa
42 Put to work
43 TimtMT source
44 Ocean trip

46 Combine
48 Brolherty

SO Milk pre(

52 Library unit

53 Whnkto
66 Bus. abbr
57 Outside:

pref.

60 Backed 0(1

62 Boredom
64 Brttlah

princess
65 Hurting

66 At no time
67 Stimuiua
68 Potato buds
69 Authority

DOWN
1

2
3
4

Coal-carrying

boat
Oontesticated
DM herb
Orivtog

hazard
5 Newspaper '

Item
6 Attendant
7 Bench
8 Brown shade
9 Texas
landmark

10 Web maker
11 Burden
12 French river

13 Lkna —
19 Move to music
22 Bookworm
24 Bag
25 Mild oath
26 Play a guitar

27 Eaton away
28 Spaed aatter

29 Willow
31 Once more
32 Compoeor

John
Philip —

33 Temporary ac-
commodation

36 Airplane's

course
40 Ovection

PRCVKHIS PUZZLE SOLVED

B OW E M A 1 D P L A T
E L G E g: R E A S H
A L N Q U R N L S E
M A T E E M^H U J T E R

S H U N o F 1 N E S S [1
A C c R D BO N E S
L A R G E a U R N S T 1 L E
A G Q nramigH n 1 P
N e WF R ANICIEH S T T

L A R GO
H
S P R E E S

A M M N 1 A E R N
H E A R T B ONIE T A Q
A D M 1 S S 1 N A L 1 C E
L A 1 A 1 E N E
F L E A D E N Y S A N E R

C tses UnMad FMkM SynMcaM

4 1 Native ol

Ankara
43 Make fun ol

45 Gets ready
tor busirtess

again
47 Scowted
49 Re&ider>ces
51 Slop
53 Rugged rock

54 C«aino city

55 Ak;oho,
burner

56 Part of a
bird's beak

57 Jeatouay

58 Pool sttoka

59 Learner: var.

61 Plaything

63 Tchrs.' org.

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

GREAT SINGLE. Wdk to UCLA. Kill kMchcn
and b^hroom, secure bulkfkxg wkh garage.

$700^no. 0101208-6480.

LA IREA/WUHRK. irl^ airy, 2nd.llQor

sirwie. SCMninutes to UCLA. Pets okayl Eaey

PaHdr«. $550. (818)799-0429.

LOVELY lACHaOR $443^no. W«er ft ga
Included. Ne«w(y decorated, security building.

Ad|aoent to Hancock Park and Mkade Mile.

013)S2S-141S.

LUXURY l-KQT-BATH, $625. New carpet,

pool, ptkiML laundry. 3333 Manlone Ave.

§8. Open all day. O10I842.79S2.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-be<V2-bath 2-alory cus-

tom tawmhome. Central air, gtead garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
0101391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2-bc(V2-baih 2-story cus-

tom to«vnhome. Central air, galad garage,

fireplace. 12736 Cwwell Ave. O10I391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VBTA $912 2-80RM^-8ATH 2-atory

cuteom tonwshoma . Certtral air, gsterl garage.

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
0101391 -1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

NEW LARGE STUDIO «i^>rivtee btfh ft entry.

Kitchenette. Senti-lumished. Ooee to UCLA.
$560 inckjdes utils. (3101826-8588 days.

010M70-3616

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20^6735
31(>824<>703

i>K()irss!(>\Ain wwxamjrrstm^icto.

ONE BEDROOM SSOO^no. 3545 lamina,

Pakna. Carpets, drapes, refrigeraUir, siove^

010>e39-7227.

PALMS $1195. l-beiV3-bath, newer custom
towffihome, garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Faris

Dr. 010)391-1076 days, O10I837-O9O6 eves.

Open 7 days.

PAtMS 2Amif2-hA\ bath. Lvge master bed-

proom, 2-balcanies, storage room, all ap-

pliarMies, alarm, VC, fireplace, rwwer bulld-

inft $895. 010)838-5567 or (818)691-6496.

PALA4S: $720. 2Bei^Balh. Refrigerator,

stowe, laur>dry, parking. New carpeting and
drapes. Day :(3 1 0)825- 344 1

,

Eve:(21 3)876-0371.

PALMS $70(AO. Sk^ -^UA; $875, 2-I-2,

Large upper urtR, afc, fireplace, bakmty,
caMe. 010)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, spackxa. upper 2-bed-

room with Hffy ceilings, new carpet ar>d paint,

walk-In ckiscts, parking, laundry, pool.

010)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS. $895. 2-beiV2-balh. Upper, ouid.
caled bulkAng, bakwty, fireplace, parking,

laundry, built-in, no pets. 3626 Empire.

010)559-3875.

PALMS - cule, asv, skated, kjmished. Private

backyard and parking. SSOO/mo.
j O10I794-4562.

Apts. for Rent

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

1+1,2+2. $795 and up, S450 security,

garden apts, fireplace, carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.

Dtx 010)826-1511 The Marwin Company

3717 Cardiff
Near 10 and 405

(310)652-0847 and (310)837^831

662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at 0600
*SpcdaI Ifadca*

CBlOynSMBO or

J«J

(iAM.EY TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a

pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with JoA starting at just $800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

ChMd riWqr and Saturday

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. Unfumlst)ed 51 Roommates
PAIA« $995 2-bdrfnr2-b<h, n«w custom
townhome, gara^i, wcurky, al«m, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Farit Dr. O10I391-1O76
day, O10>e37-0906 ava. Opan 7 day*.

PALMS. Sharp $5S0 1 -bedroom, $450
•ing|e.$350 bachelor. Brfla, larfi^ cozy. Low
move-in. 1 -block from MotorA^aiionai. 3351
Vinton. No pete. 010)556-3133.

PALA4S: Spadow 1 -badroonVl -bath plua den,
buih-lm^ VC, fireplace, lacurity syitcm,
upper. $795Awo. 013)937-0569.

PKOfiA CCNEGA. 2-bed ^Mrtmcnt In quiet

4.plex. Off-ftr«et parMng. Stave, rcfrigvUor,

etc 01 01577-7791.

SHORT WALK TQ IXIA. $700, l»ge attrac-

tive 1-bcd furnished: 2-bedi, 2-drcMert,

2-dedtt, 1-parttng space. 11045 Strathmore.

SUNSET PLAZA AREA. Large 1-bedroom,
large living room. Large balcony, all

appliances. Nice It' bright. $695.
(213)665-6793

;

LXIA /VtlACE. Walk to UCIA. Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with .formal dining
room. $1150Ano. parkir^ 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)206-4253, 010)624-2595.

VENICE $450, bachelor apvtnwnl, utilHIcs &
parking included. 1 -block to beach. No pcU
0101399-0540

VENICE BEACH. $365 Spacious 1-bed^-bath
upper, 1 -block to ocean, bus #1 ! 2. street

parking, 010)392-1235 7-10pm message.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath wf
parking. Summer & short term lease ok. ^ kiw
as $95(Vmo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
010)624-3715

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdrnV2bth~AH
appliances, pool, jacurzi, bakaony, security
paiklng. From $1200. 0101624-0633.

WESTWOOD. Clasay 2bdrnV2bth condo.
Walk to IXIA. Hi^ security with pool/
iacuzzi, a/lc, appliances, w/d. $1300.
O10M76-3651.

WESTWOOD-OWN ROOM. Hf wwMd to
shaie 4brdm house. Walk to can^Mis. W/D,
parking $36JAno. Avil. now or VI. Lloyd
010)474-6420 '

WESTWOOD- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security buiMing. Bachelor $500, single

$650 with kitchen & dining room, 1 -bed $900
010)470-5952.

WESTWOOD VM.IACE, $750, large, sunny,
1-bedroom in quiet buiWing, nev UCLA, 705
Gayley. 0101206-7664, 010)208-1491.

WESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010)4760675.

—•WESTWOOD VI.LACE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MIO-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)639-6294.

WESTWOOOAXXA 1A2-BED, pool, jaa^
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
dosets, full kitchen, control access ««i gara^,
laundry facilities, gas and wMtr paid. 515
Kelton Ave. 010)206-1976.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, cypeU, stove,

frk%e, $61 Mno. Month-month lease, no-pets
O10M77-5756

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $65Q. Walk to mafke«A>uB.
Ck»e to UCLA. 1242 Bmry at Wilshlre.
010)395-2903.

WLA l-Bedroom $675, SPECIAL ONE
MONTH FREEI Appliances, mini-blinds, etc.

Bike or bus to campus. Also 3-bedmrV24>ath
SPECIAL. $1150 O10M77.O725

WLA. $400-$475, fumishad^mfumlshed, uUl-

Hics included, large bachekxs, fridge, hotp-
late; microwave, security bulkilr^ P*W'V'
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
OIOM79-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built -ir«,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

010)626-7666.

WLA $615 FURNISHED 1-BED carpet, stove,

refrig., pool, parking, no pets. Nattonal BhM.
Dituri Co. O10M53-4342.

WLA $625. 1 -bed upper, carpet, stove, refHg,

padtin^ no pets. Stoner Ave. Dituri Co..

OlOM53^342.

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 bed stove, frWge,

dishwasher,, tir. 1426 Barrington.
010)637-0761.

WLA. $645. 2BD ^ 1 BATH. Fireplace, upper,
balcoriy, quiet 1629 Corinth 010)626-6907.

WLA. $695 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, undergnMjnd parking- $20aVno.
rent reduction available from manager.
010)261-6229.

WLA. Cute 2bdmVl-bth. $400^o. Edie
010)312-0464.

WLAGRANT(Bargainal$775). T%vo bedroom
upper with view, walk-In doset, appliances,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
010)390-5065.

WLA, NaUonaWanlce. IS min. to UCLA,
2bd^ ba, secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (616)261-6936, Eves
(616)282-4736.

>M^ SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment Mini-blinds, ceilir^ farw, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Scpuh^a Blvd. #5. 010)
390-5065.

WLA. Sunny, quiet, 2-bd/2-ba, $1 1 50. Secura,
appliances, 2-parking. Ck>se to UCLA. 1 730
Glendon. Ol(»475-1910.

'

VAA. single, SSStWno., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,
loU of doset space. 1 530 Grmiville Ave. Call

O10M53-4OO9.

Apartments Fumlstied 50

MAR VtSTA, $60(^no. Ask about free rent.

ABracth«, ftjmished, 14>edroom. Lvge Pool,

patto, A barbeque aiea. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewDod Bhtd . 010)396-6579.

SANTA MONICA $610, fcilly furnished, sunny
1-bcd. Walk to beach. No pets.

01 01394-41 05.

VAA i57S/mo. Ask about free rent. Aaradh«,
km. singles. Near UCLA A VA kleal for

siudanik Suitable lor two. Quiet buiUing
1525-$awlelle Bh«d. O10M77.4632.

PALMS $57S. 1-bedroom. Paikk^ rvfrigtra-

tor available. 3733 KeyMonc. 010)394-6969
Of 267-2555, messj^

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
prKfacy, quiet front Ir back entrance.
O10M7S-OS72 .

MA. 2.bedroom, $695, dose to beach and
\XXA, buik-ins, new carpatlr^ pool, resident
msnager. OIOM77-9955.

WLA. BACnaOR. Good size, yi-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micr^oven. $495 including uili-
ties. O10»620-7049.

WLA. Large 1-bedroom. Private patk>. Exoel-
lent management. $650. 010)620-7049.

WLA. SINGLE. FULL-kitchen. I»ge living
room. $565 Including utilities.
O10I62O.7O49.

Apartments to StKire 52

PALMS, $37SAno. + util.2-bdmVl-bth. Cat
OK. Quiet area. Close to buses. Call Elizabeth.

010)262-7742. 010)636-3539.

BRENTWOOD Large 3-bedroonV2-bath apt.

Own room^Mth $440 or own roon^hare bath
$416. Non-smoker. (310)620-9660.

FEMALE WANTED to Chare big ^MrtmenT
Your own be<V bath. Great neighorhood.
Security gated, $35Q^no. indudcs water.
(616)509-4260.

N/S female to share 2bd/2ba WLA apt. with
one other. Quiet, well-kept, security building,
parking. $55Q/bbo ASAP. 010)477-7355.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-bdrm/2.5-bath
townhouse. Security buiWing+pariting. WA5.
Fireplace, XL bdmi w/vauUed ceiling. Female
only. N/S. No pels. $47S/lmo.-MJtils. Endno.
(818)342-6946.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 Landfalr. A.S.A.P.
$275/month, leave message, Sabrlna
(605)964-1357.

Apts. Unfijmlst>ed 51

$$50. 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. Upper. $720.
2-bedroonVl4Mlh. Lower. Carpets, newly
decorated, stove It ivfrlgerator, ntu Pioo-La
Clenaga. By appointment O10>279-2002.

$650 WLA dean, quiet. 1 -bdm^l -bath, nev
busiine^narkat Cvpet. drape, buih-ins, re-

frlgeralor. Lease. O10M76-7116.

BEVERLY HI.L5 AD|., $1550, old «»orM
dtarm, 3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floars, porch,
stove, refrigerator. 010)639.6600.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 SQAfno. New security building. Prime yea.
Make deal. 506 Barrington. 013)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. Super de«i 2-bdrm, stove,

$900. Extremely low move In cost.
Ol0i626-3636.

'BRENTWOOD. Luxury sir^le $70Q^no.
Large room, full kitchen and bath.
Free utilities. 506 Barrington
013)934-5000.

OHIO-SAWTEaE 1'A miles from UCLA car-

peu, stove, frk%e. $613^no. nwnth-month
Lease, no pets. 010)477-5756.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING lAPANESEf Share
a tri-levcl 3-be<V3-bath townhouse with 2
Japanese students. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call (310)551-5862.

OWN BEDROOM, own bath in nice 2-be<V
2-bath apartntent. Security building and park-
ing. Water is paki. $355Ano. Ask for Marisa
010)207-5505.

OWN ROO^VBATH in tpadousAnodem 2+2.
Huge plctura wtndowA^i^ ceiling, b», pool,
furnished. Glass^f1irrorA>lack dfrome^igh
lech. 10 min UCLA. $465. 010)625-1777.
010)204-3177.

OWN ROOM, peiklng, laundry. Very neat,

non-smoking (emaJe preferred. Palms. $375 +
% UilHies. Available S/1. 010)815-9095.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in Palms. 2-bed/
2.bath. Available now. $37SAno. Females
only. (310)638-4937. S mi. UCLA
QUIET NON-SMOKER TO SHARE WLA
2-8ED^-BATH. Pool, Jacuzzi. 12 min to
UCLA. $475;At>o. Call )eanie, 010)3973656.

SANTA MONCA 2-bed^'/l -ba. $45Q^no. +
% Uilities. 2 floors )eff. (310)829-7885.

Sanu Monica north of Wilshlre. Female
wanted. Privite roon>^>ath. WMh«Afryer In

unit. $650. 010)587-1565.

SM. N. OF W1LSHIRE. Female wanted. Private

room, (hare bath. WasherAiryer in unit. $500.
(310)587.1585.

S\M^ warded to share apvtmerrt with nice Bjy.
Own room. Neat, dean, spacious. 10 nMn^m
campus. $367.5QAno. 010)397-6306.

WLA APARTMENT. Security building and
parking pool, gym, new buiMin^ $SS(VVno.
^security. Available immediately,
010)267-1931.

Roommates 53

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed immediately.
Cheap, quiet. spackMs, 1-mile from cvnpus.
Price negotiable, open immediately. Call

010)206-3937.

2-BE(y2-BATH SECURITY, parking, pool, Ja-

Qjzzi, $32SAno. N/S. 010)824-2944.

424 L^NDFAIR: Energetic, happy female to

share room. Huge 4-bedroom, fun mafe roonv
mates, separate bath. $28(VW. WestWDod.
Kathy 010)206-2639

• MAR VISTA
2B0.?aik,2SIDRY

CUSTOM fOVNHOMES

FKPLAaiNTALABM.

• 12630MTOfUAVL (912
*126XMnO€UAVE. $1,195

OBO.aOA)

* 12741 MfTOeiAVL $«75

*12736a5VEIiAVL $912

• arnmlim**

• PAIMSi
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNIT

(TMOimimEE)
*3614FANS0fl (995

eapMTSMM

CML0m39NO76
TOSEiIHE

LomYAmgn/ENis

679 GAYLEY: Beautiful, new building, steps

UCLMVestwood, furnished, fireplace, micro-
wave, dishwasher, parking courtyard, furv

loving roommates. N/S femafe. $350 +1/4
utilities. Kathy (310)206-4900.

BARELY WLA. Friendly, easy-going female to
share room In 2+1. Suriny, balcony, paricing,

dishwasher. 10 min UCLA. $250. Polly
010)207-5864.

FEA4ALE ROOMMATE TO share master bed-
room. Modem, security buiUing, parking,

bak:ony. $3O0^no. 655 Kelton, Westwood.
010)624-1965.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/
1-bath, co-ed, luxury, security corwio, funv
ished, Westwood, SSStVmo, utilKies included.
)onathan 010)479-6569.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 5-biocks to
Santa Monica Beach. N^, garage space avail-

abie, $40(Vmo (310)395-3451.

FEMALE SHARE lyge master bedroom. 1 0-mi^
nutes to LKZLA. paikingAius stop , $262.50.
Available ndw. (310)447-9256.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM. IXIA across
street. Parking, laundry, security, fireplace,

balrony, air. $35Q^no. 010)624-971 1.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $300 or own room
$450. Westwood I SanU Monica Bh/d. Padc-

in^ llte-snx>ker ok. (310)475-4749.

FHEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $260 Bundy l>

Wilshlre, parking, close to bus.
010M47-2667.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 BEDROOM in 2-bed/
2-bath luxurious apartment. 540 Midvale.
$336.25Anonth + deposit $100.00. Call Re-
nglz O10>62»O597. AvallM>le ASAP.

MALE RCXDMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chueau, frjily furnished 2-bed/2-bath, w/full

amenWei, $349.7S^no. (310)206-5416.

MOVALE. famalc. $250. Share thre»^>erson
room In spadous 2-bedroom cortdo, security

parking pool, Jacuai. 010)312-5070.

WESTWOOD- LARGE CONDO. master bed-
room to share $42Veach. Private room $475.
Partially furnished. W/D. Dishwasher. Security
bidg. (310)548-4336. '

WLA 10 minutes from UCLA Younger, ma-
lure female roommate needed. Master bed-
room In 2b«V2bth non-snrwker. $45(VWvi. +
Uils. 6mo. Lease. Sm. declawcd cat. Furniture
welcorne. Child OK. Marie (310)820-7810.

Room for Rent 54

1-'A miles to IXIA, quiet private rxjonVbath.
Kitchen privileges. Parking. $42S/month, + 1/3
utilities. (310)477-7831

$250. QUIET, FURNISHED ROOM. Share
bath. Retired teacher's house. National/car.

Cats/dogs okay. (310)836^730.

$350. ROOM IN Pacific Palisades home in

exchange far watching 1 chiW after school
hours M-F. Leave message. Joanne
(310)556-6407.

ASAP - WALK to LXIA - Beautiful private

room, furnished, parking, kitchen, yard - male
$400. (310)475-4517.

BEL AIR Private bdnmA>ath plus in- large

apartment with pool. First & last. $42S/mo.
(310)471-5070.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
withgradstudenU, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car. $450, utilities irKJudcd.

Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BEVWCX)D. FURNISHED CARDENSIDE
ROOM. (Professional woman's homelMature
femafe PhD student. Private entrance, bath
References. $395 including utilities.

(213)870-5666.

BURBANK, room in 2500sqm home, $550.
Prefer female upperclassman or grad studer>t.

(818)846-3216.

DETACHED PRIVATE ROOM/BATH New
carpel/paint. Microwave, refrigerator. Quiet
neighborhood. Bus line. $400.
(310)576-3761.

FURNISHED ROOM behind Sorority. Refrig,

shared bath, private entrwKe, no kitchen. N/S.
$40Cymo. Phil (310)474-5147.

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. Kitchen
priveleges, convenient WLA location, sunny
residential street near Westwood Blvd. $430 +
utilities. 010)4 79-8286.

HILGARDAVE Room + board for women, 3
meals a day, across from campus. Call Mrs.
Roberto (310)206-7185.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished. Ueal lor quiet student, N/S. $450.
(310)275-1425.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA $49S^no. Large furn-
ished quiet room for serious N/S student.
Kitchen privileges. )an (310)476-3444.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for
rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WESTSIDE in spacious new townhouse. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. SSOO/mo. Call
Lisa (310)478-0940.

Sublet 55

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

53 Sublet 55

McKenna & Cunneo
Summer Sublet Needed

from May-August

Please Call (213)243-6002

TERRIFIC

Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath &

Shared Kitchen

$375

633 Gayley

208-5920

LARGE LAW FIRM seeks furnished apytments
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
013)229-7273.

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spadous
1-bdrm unfurnished apt. in security bidg.
one-block to UCLA. Available June 1 -Aug 31

.

Must be non-srr>oker. Parking space available.
Weal for UCLA grad. studenU. Call Bill

010)208-5612, leave message.

SUBLETS
Needed
Firm ^eeks short-term

furnished siiteind/ or
rxKMnmate situations for legal
Interns who need housing

for all or part of the summer.

CaUWtJW now
(818)241-29QQ

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD HOUSEaEASE) Bright comer
north Sunset. 2-bedn .5-bsth. huge backyartV
garden, fenced, kieal pets, children. Eva
(213)655-6793.

CHEVIOT HILLS family home with large home
office, 3-bedrooms, 3-balhs, separate nuids or
teenagers quarters, living room with fireplace,

master bedroom with sauna, walk lo elemerv
tary school, friendly neighbors, gardener.
Available )uly 1. $235(]^no. 010)837-9784
leave message.

GREAT SUBLET now-September large West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
porch, chann, SllOCWnonth. 010)271-3647.

HERMOSA BEACH Contemp. E>sign house.
2-bed/2-bath, decks, patk), view, beach.
Faculty ideal. June 3- Aug. 15. $2eOQ/mo.
010)376-0657.

House to Stiore 57

10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, 3-bedroom
house, $390Ano.+s«curity deposit. % -utils.

N/S please. Call 010)474-4832 It leave

1221351
GREAT ROOM, grata roommates, great house.
Room w/ private bath, hardwood floors, cable
& water included vwi laundry. SSOCVmo.
010)441-9972.

MAR VtSTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and ofHce spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga tead>er seek student/

professor/creative professional to share.

$S50-6S(VW>onth. Call 010)397-6317.

MARINA Oa REY. Sunny 2bedroom home.
Backyard, patio, garage, gardner, washer/
dryer. Non-smoker. $600/month.
010)821-2842 (message).

QUIET, fON-SMOKINC FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
010)826-3306 (310)207-2464. No pcto.

Sf^CTAOAAR NEW VIEW HOME in Hills.

Affordable private room lor qualined female
graduate student (310)477-8811.

House for Sole 58

DUUEX VENICE 2.5 BLOCKS FROM BEACH.
Excellent corxlilion. New roof, carpets, paint.

1-unit 1 -bed/1 -bath, 1-unH 1 -bed/1 -bath and
rtudio. Fine rental property or could be
converted to one home. S299,000 00
010)821-1122.

LOOKING FOR STEAL 5 BEDROOM HOME.
Beverly Glen Park has everything. 10 minutes
from UCLA offered at $490,000. Pnjdential
Caiifomia Realty. Call Gail Lowenstein
010)445-7778 ext.428

WOW. 10 MIN TO UaA, C31EAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shemian Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)905-0403

Housing Needed ' 60

Housing for women
Meals everyday

Close to campus

^ And more

For information 208-4018
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wasn't going to ett ind that*s when
the usistmt coaches lold BilUe I

wasn't going to eat.

**niat*s when she stalled yelling

at me. They said we had a shouting

match, but that wasn't really the

case. I said something back to her,

but it wasn't like I was yelling back
at her."

'.ockhart was told by Moore to

return to the team van. According
to the letter. **BilUe threatened to

take Detra's scholarship; also

threatened her with reduced play-

ing time; and tokl her. 'I do not

want to see (your) £ace' and sent
' her to the van between apjpmxi-

mately 9:30-10K)0 at nighL Billie

jeopardized my daughter's life and

safety over food and this is

inexcusable.** -

**(Moore) sent me out to the bus
by myself and I guess some of the

^Mycn felt sorry for me, so they

came out with me," Lockhart said.

Holland, who was present, said

there is mere to the incident

**Detra had already come to

Billie to get some help on nutrition

and they agreed she woukln't eat

fried foods.'* Holland said. "So she

goes up to order firench fries and an
assistant coach says. 'No. you're

not supposed to have it*

**Detra refuses to eat and conoes

to talk to Billie about it.** Holland
added. Ilight after a loss. I think it

was tough.

"Billie did send her to the bus
and I told Billie later I felt that

maybe she had acted a little rashly

with her and probably she shoukl

apologise to her. But it's a small

diing.**

Lockhart sakl Moore has not
apologized. Moore was not avail-

able for comment
In the supporting documents,

the Lockharts cited other incidents

between dieir daughter and Moore,
On a December road trip to

Rutgen University in New Jersey.

Lockhait and sophomore Laura
Collins were late to breakfast

"(Moore) called us down and
tokl us we're not going lo New
Yoric." Lockhart said. "We wouM
have to waich videotape of our
game (against Rutgert). play-by-
play, and give a report of what
happened in the game.

"Laura asked one of the assis-

tant coaches what do we have to do
(to go to New Yoric). Billie came
up to our rooms and explained to

vs. *If you guyi cany die luggage
fbr die rest of the week, you can go
K> New York.'

"My mom dkln't like that I had
to carry higgage for punishment
when she coukl have made us do
something related to basketbalL"

In the letter to Dalis, the

Lockharts called the Moore com-
ment a "racial slur." But in an
interview with Wannetu Lockhart
and legal advisor Rose White, the

elder Lockhart told the Brui*. "It's

not a black-and-white issue. It's a

behavkx- pattern.

"I'm just a concerned parent
I'm concerned about my daughter
and how this hu affected her."

Other supporting documents
included newspaper artKles con-
cerning Moore's treatment of
playen.

In a 1968 interview in the Los

Angeles Times, former Bruin
pUyer Dora Dome sakl. "Billie

breaks down your self-confidence,

rather than building you iq). If you
di£q)point her, and don^t play or
do things the way she likes, she
verbally takes off on you."

Another Times mterview in

1990 pointed lo more conflicts

between players and Moore. MoUy
TIdeback, 1989-90 Pac-10 fresh-

man of the year, transferred to'

Iowa and said she was tired of
kMing and dkl not want to play for

Moore. Iowa went to the women's
Final Four this year.

"She's coached that way a long
time and times have changed and
she hasn't changed." Tkleback
said. "We (the players on the team)
have always said stuff about her,

"She's a hard lady. Sometimes
she's just too hard.**

Housing Needed 60 CoTKlot for Sale

CofKlos for Sale 67

BRENTWOOD 1 -bdr coodo SI 35,000. WEST-
WOOD large 1-bdr $149,000. Art/Anie

(310M71.7922A310)445-9469.

ENIOY THE BEACH IWI\N SANTA MONICA
Bright, quid JbttV7-6*th condo Short walk
to Montan*. Move-in condition. $219,000.
Sheri, Fred Sandi Reahoa. (310)473^156.

FABULOUS 1 -BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONDO. Munificently remodelled, 24 hr

doorman, walk lo UCLA. Offered M SI 89,000.
Pruderxial Caiilbmia Realty. Call Call Lowvm-
teln (310)445-7778 ext. 428

CAROCN COflOO. 2 bedroorm -den, front

unit, brIgN ipaciout. walk to UCLA. Offered K
S225,00a Pnjdcnilal California Realty. CaH
Gait Lowenrtein (3101445-7778 ext. 428.

67 Services Offered
ACADEMIC COUPLE MTithei to hoiMsM ium-
mcr months. Contact Rob or Enid
(614)587-2474, Leonora (310M72-9847.

S8F WA^aS SUMMER LA EXCURSION for a
week. Witling to pay her ihare with other

(enrwM*). bvform me if you've tpacc: Swira
W., 1134 Columbia Rd., N.W., Wathin^on
DC. 20009 Of (202)332-6193.

WANTED 1 -BEDROOM SUBLET. May
10-Kjly30, flex. Wetfwood/ Brentwood. Call

(31^827-5520 before dpm. Leave mtmagt.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD. 15hf*Wk. Dt»he«, child care,

tutoring in exchange for room A board,
leperate entrance. (310)476-5145.

FEMALE STUDENT wfcar lo live in. Free »oom
and board for light household duties.

(310)274-9431

FEMALE WANTED to do light houMwork,
errands, and dog walking, about 1 hr^Mck.
in cxchar^e for room and board, for workifY
couple, no kids. Mutt own car, be quiet. K>d
very responsible. Home is near Beverly and La
Cienega. Eric fohnKm (310)859-2321.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful home
w/pool, private entrance, bath & TV, in

exchange for driving chikJren to school 2
mornings a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-timet a week. Often babysitting

or>c 9-ycar-o(d girt 1 wttktnd night. A occa-

sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.

Available now )udy, (310)476-9681.

MOTHER'S HELPER. 25 hrsAvk. Live-in, mud
have own car. Drive & care for children, ^es 7

& 10, iher school, lome eves & weekernis

Some housekeeping A errands. Room & board

f S20QAno. Good refererKcs A experierKe

with children. (213)295-7131.

PART-TIME HELP around the houM Female
Student only. Lovdy surroundir^. MuM luvc
car Close to LXIA (310)476-1510

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in exchange for

1 5 hra^«k * salary for extra help. Nice family,

![randchildren. 10 min. from UCLA.
310)273-4996, after 4pm

WILSHIREAAIRFAX AREA. PHvale room «xl
bath in home in exchange (or 1 S-20 hr^vk
babysitting. Car pre^rred, referer>ces required,

no smoking. (213)934-8783.

Room for Help 63

ROOM «. HrrCHEN priveleges Assist with
household choreWrraryis Own cm stxIAk
drive stick shift. (310)398-1277.

Townhouse for Sole 65

CARDENA. 2-be<V2<A -bath, pool, spa. pdfo,
laundry, end-unit. VA. leas^iuy poHible. 1^
brokers. $128K OBO.
(31 0)206- 13eO(LXlAi).

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/1 'A -bath, new kitchen ft carpeU,
$199,900 cost $1100/mo. Anastasi
010)374-5637, (310)372-7177

Townhouse fof Rent 66

SANTA MONICA. 2+2% security, garage
(2-car), 1435 26th Street, quiet back unit.

SlSSC^no (818)247-2263

SM 2-f2.5, 1600 u^. SecUity, 2-car gyage,
1435 26th Street. (818)247-2263.

LARGE 1 -BEDRCXDM AND DEN AREA. Wit-
shlre Condo 24-hr. doorman. For uie-or lease

$195,000 or 1,30(VWw. Prudential California
Realty. Call Gail Lowvnstcin. (310M45-7778
ext. 428

Condos for Share 68

CULVER CITY 2-bed^-balh, all amenitict.

S5S0/mo and % utilities. Barbie
(310)337-9321. (213)292-8300.

SANTA MONICA. Gay nule wit share with
non^noker. Custom fomished 2bdmV2bth.
Sj*^^eckjarag^63^2^31Me2^2552.

Condos for Rent 69

HICHRISE DULUX CONDO. Security, park-
ing, share with male student. 2be^bdh,
non-smoker. Day (213)233-8888,
Eve 010)271-6179

PALMS. Duplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique 1 be<V1-balh Upstairs. Nice
views Seclusion CA bungalow cott^e style.

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

WLA/PALMS $87Vmo. Lar^ 2+2 condo, 1 yr
IcaM, appliancct, indudirw V^fD. 2 pvUrw,
•12 bus to UaA. 0101398^522.

Vacation Rentals 71

•DYLLWID BEAUTffUl MOUffTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUrPED. HOT TUB. FRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6808.

Child Care 90

PROFESSIONAL BABY SFTTER. 10 minutes
from UCLA MWF 7.50-1 IflO. My home or
youn. Experience from 6wk.6yr otd. XInt
refcrences $S^. Suzanne 010)820-7810.

Insurance 91

/lllslate
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
131 7 Westwood Blvd.

(2 bUts. So. of WItohIre)

Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. W/14lt. truck and dollica.

snull jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)285-8688. ^^^
JERRY'S moving and delhivry. The caicfol

movers. Free estimates, experier^ced, and reli-

abte. terry 010)391-5657. ,

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINLfTE
)OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2887.

Personal Service 95

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution. Michcal Godby, M.A.,
M.F.C.C, licence • 29524. 010)392-5122.

Services Offered 96

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patioa, (ancas, cabirwts, skylighU &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

EXPERCNCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project.

dissertatTon or analyze your data.
010)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resurnes, vry
ne«ls. Fast. reaK>nable, reliable. Ptck-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4784.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for sale

All levels - All Subjecti
Foreign .students wdoolme

Fast, Profeuiofuir - Quality guarenteed
Call RcMaich 31(y477-8226

M-r lOam-Sptn

96 Music Lessons

FRUSTRATED developing editir^ graduate

school personal statemer^s, other vital written

material? Profosskmal help from natiorully-

knoww authorAconauttant 010)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATONSf Former UCLA writif« tutor

offers editing and «vriting assistance. Linda

010)392-1734.

REALLY WANT TO HaP PEOf>LE?f Become a
OianctiCB • counaelort Fatf, inexpensive
training. Rewarding results. Free Intro,

seminar. Do something effectivel Call

Steve at Beverly Hills Dlanetics Centre.

109 N. La Oeruga, Beverly Hills, 90211.
010)854-0170.

Tutoring Offered

EXPERIENaD BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
profesaor wilt tutor dayi/eveninp. Ecorwmics,
finance, accounting etc. 1 'A -blocks from
campus. 824-9775.

MATH^ENCH CRAO. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, FrerKh, grvnmar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Oanlcltt.
(21 3)939-2482.

FRENCH TLTTORINC OR GRADE improve-
mef4 for alt levets, highly expcricrKed teacher.

Also translatton. Call Christine (310)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic A4j|h thru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBEST, GRE...Renee Stephens
(818)5450960.

,

SPANISH TinOftlNC and Private Lar^^
tnrtnjction . alt levdi. experierwed, reason-

able. Michael O10164V0627.

SPANISH TUmON. Native Spanish spedter.
All levels, also translation. Affordable rates.

Contact Nuria. 010)824-2749.

Tutorir)g Needed 99

EXPERIENaD TUTOR NEEDED. For my
subject. Call Scott (213)388-2721.

TUTOR IN TRIGONOMETRY «r PRE-
CALCUILIS for Mgh-achool student SF valley

preferred. Cbntaol Lucille O10MS5-7SS1.

Typing 100

A.1 BEAI/TIFIA MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M..8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPIICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DSSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES

.

EDfTINC. WLA. 010557.0SS8.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASBt PRINTEO f^F-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD.
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824.9775.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE 11^ edWM. LaMr printirw.

Spell check. O1(fo7.8023.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi«Moctoral, reHma,
syntax/edit help, scanner, Westslde.
01014700597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WOROPROCESSINC - Alt tvpcs, ^
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
OlOM79.S78e.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARYf Over ten years
legal/lnMdlcat transcription experience.
Notary public. Macimoah w/ laser printer.

Pidt-up/delK^ry. Brentwood 010)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cessing taaar printing, student discount, new
campus. Call 010)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROaSSIK: apeciallzlr^ In _ _
diaaertationB, tranecription. manuKrtpla^
resumes. SanU Monica 0101828^999, Hdlyu
wdod (21 3)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSUS, term papers, report
anytMng. Word Perfect * Word. Cardena
Area. Reasonable. Call Brad 010)327-2081.

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS, ALL LEVELVSTYLES with
proiwional, dedicalad instrudor. At your
Kome or \A^A studio. No drumeel necessary.
Nell (213)655-7027.

GUfTAR INSntUCnON. IS ymt EXP. All
Itvels * stylet. Patient 4 org»>ied. S«n
310826-9117.

102 Motorcycles for Sale 114

SINGt Vocal Technique • Carol
TinglesTeachlne Assoc/Nat« Urn, 25 y».
experience. All leveis^ct. SanU IMonica.
010)828-3100.

Resumes 104

GUITAR laaont by a prnhwluiiil
Nur UCLA. AU ImIs. GuIIm availablt. Call
tmn O10l47ft^1S4.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
resulto. Expertly written by experlerKed career

courtselor. Abo, college admission essays. Lee
010)478.1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our cti««i
Mt results. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or
010)474.7319.

98 Travel 106

EUROPE THIS SUMMER! GUIDE TO COOL-
EST OF EUROPE/CREEa ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN 516.A W. STOCKER GUNDALE, CA
-msa

CATCH A RIDE ON A JET!

Europe- $269

Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

AIRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

Travel Tickets i^
OBCOUNTED AK TtCKETS. Coast to Coart
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
0101441-

Autos tor Sale

197S POSTAL JEEP SOK miles, rur«
tuned up, $595. O10M71-8321.

1981 HONDA PRaUDE, good condHion,
AomMic. AMTM casaafte. A^ sunroof.
$2700. an 01 3)876.4561

1984 TOYOTA COROUA SR5. Sspead. 93ic"

$2900 or beat ofler. A<. Cass. 010)575-3396.

HONDA N-X 12S, 1909. Mint condWon,
1200ml, $1400obo. Call Adam
Q10I474.2426.

Scooters for Sale 115

1976 VESPA SCOOTER, w«iM«, rum greau Into

of extras, great for school, $>5(Vobo.
(805)526-1621.

1 906 HONDA arrE 80- Very good condition.

$400fabo. Call at (8ia)91>.3929.

1908 HONDA afFE ISO, $900, white, w/
helmet 4 kick. 010)471-7387.

'85 HONDA arrE 80 runs great, kxk vkI
helmet, $600. Call Kathy now (310)470-5827.

'87 HONDA AERO. Excellent condHion.
Brand new tires. Must sell. $450. Call Michelle
(818)570-1786.

90 3/4 YAMAHA 24MA)I onMT road, black.

Automatic 2-saat only. 180O-mllcs, $1100
firm. 010)398-3041

aiTE 80, 1991. Red. XH cond. leas than
.^OOOmi. Moved. Must sell. $890A>bo
(805)544-1836. (310)208-1114.

HONDA 250 ELITE, 1986. Rur« ^eai. with
helmet and kxit. SllOtyobo. 010»8244»58.

HONDA SOXL, 1990, cxcdltnt condition,

blue^pay, kxk and crate included. $97S/obo.
Call Rita 010)207-4725.

HONDA ELFIE, one person, helmet l> lock

Incfcided. l^ced to sell, make offer. Contact
Mitlle O10M72-O229

HONDA aiTE 80, 1990. Hdmet Ir lode

Included. Excellent condition. $1100
010)207-5580.

HONDA ELfTE 80, 1986. White, good condi-
tion, helmet fr lock included. $650Dbo. Call

Cretchen 010)208-1300.

VESPA P200E BLACK ITALIAN SCOOTER,
pow«r and room for 2. 7k miles. Excellent

condition, $775. 010)546-7763.

YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER. Brand new.
Came show prize pick up at dealer. Best offer.

O10»85»O522.

YAMAHA. ZUMA. 1989. CraduMed. Must
sdll Excellent conditkm. 1 -owner. $743.
0101477.4283.

Furniture tor Sale 126

1985 AUDI OOOPE CT, Pow^ windows and
mirror, sun roof, stick shMt, Af^M sterio,

$350(yobo, 010)674-4110.

1986 Cadillac Omenon. 23k miles. ENcellent
oondlUon. 4 new GT Eagle tires. Need lo sell

ASAP1 $750Qfabo.Calttoseef 010)824-191 7.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Exdlent oondW^
New Engine, rebuilt transmission, twwbrdtm,
$220Qfabo. Call )oe 010)20^7205.

1986 SAAB 9000 TURBO, charcoal yey,
fXMmr windows, alarm, Ai^M cassette.

$650Qfabo. (818)347-6915.

1990 JEEP WRANGLER - 6CYU SSPD, PWR
STEER. PWR BRAKES, TR.T, ALUM WHEELS,
$8900. (818)763-2858.

'82 HONDA PRaUOE 2-door, AC, S-«pe^
sun roof, new brakes 010)398-3041

•87 ACCORD, IX, AC, SUNROOF, ALARM,
66K MRES, UtOohwO 010)815-1624.

•87 CHRYSLER LEBARRON CONVERT able
turbo. Autontatic, ^Ity loaded with $3,500 in

new upgrades, Ic^originat miles. $7200.
010)398-3041

VW BUG '72. Runs goo7
$140Qtebo. 010)275-9782.

DESIGNER ART-DECO STYLE couch 4 kwe-
scat. Off-%vhlte wiAighl design. Call VIckl

O10M76.2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $50.00, ooffe^
table $50.00, Desk and chair $50.00, Sofabed
$200JO. Telephone 010)204-6659.

FOR SALE: King size blvk taquer water bed,
wavcless mattress. Call evenings at
010)374-5679.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, Kill $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbcds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

NEAR NEWHOUSE Full oftop of line furniture

bed, living 4 dining room sets 4 antique roll,

top desks, 4 lamps. Washer/dryer, window,
AC etc. 010)398-3041

SOFA 4 LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress 4 box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-picoe $1200. Dinette
$150. Rcdiner $195. Futon wilrame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyckipodias
1992 am $1600, sacrifioe $325. Kerns new
used. 01(^393-2338.

Misc. For Sale 128

LigN blue

GET STRAIGHT A's. Order 'Making the
Grade' for academic excellence. $2^9
P.O.Box 70531 Emene, Oreaon, 97401.

Bicycles tor Sale 113

19* RED CANNONOAU MTN BRCE. Fair
condition, $200. Call Mark evcnincs

(3100e2W532Je^

h

Musical Instruments 129

HOT HICKPRESSURE WASHER, dun driv^
ways, pool ^ado^ oily garagM, buildings,

trucks, ale. Malta $75-$1 50 perAw. I will show
you how. $fOa$lO,000 will start you oir

(3101398-3041

Motorcycles tor Sale 114 Typewrtter/Computer 134

1984 YAMAHA VKAOO 50a new tirci,

^»AnUMM, brakes, exdlent. bw milcaae,
$925. Call 010)478-3684 after SaOpjw.

1991 HONOACM 400. tt.UE RLiNS GREAT!
EXCELLENT GONDTTION. $4S0J00. WANT
TO SBi. ASAPl CAU MKE (B0S)2S5^16.

IBM PCjr, ookir monitor, Dot-Matrix printer,

word processing, games. $35a^bo. Oalg-
Honrte 010M71-4873, Work <B1 8)841 -1600.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CAU
SIMON 0101395-0303.

TENNIS
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OxttroHing yotir bkxxj pr»s8iK« can
retjtjce yotjr risk of heart disease

From page 20

Gknn Basjett laid *! won't 'be'

suiprised if the fans try to upset our
playen. I'm just going to teU them
to stay tough mentally and not let

the crowd become too big a factor.
It would also be nice to see some of
our Cuts there supporting us.**

The crowd was a force to be
reckoned with last year when the
Bruins and Tinojans clashed at
use In a doae match, which can
only be expected when these two
teams meet, USC defeated UCLA
by a score of 5-4.

But this isn't last year and this

isn't last year's Bruin team.
Both teams are anxious about

this match, but for very different

reasons. USC would love to
avenge the two losses they've
suffered at the hands of UCLA.
The Bruins just want to beat the
TYojans.

•^e'lc looking forward to this

match," sophomore Robert
Janecek said. **It's never easy
winning away from home, but I

think we have a Intimate chance
seeing that we've already beaten
them twkxr
A win for either team means

more than moroenbim going into
upcoming matches or the Pac-10
championships in a couple of
weeks. This win means added
confidence for the victor that they
will win the NCAA champion-
ships in Georgia in May.
The strength and depth display-

ed by the two teams this season
makes them both legitimate con-
tenders for the NCAA crown. It

doesn't hurt that USC has five

nationally-ranked players and
UCLA has six. USC would have
six were it not for the injury
sustained by former standout
David Ekerot

Ekerot's absence from the Tro-
jan lineup has hurt them immense-
ly, but he'll be back today and will
add strength not present for USC in
the teams' last two meetings.
Ekerot will definitely play doubles
and possibly singles. Whether he
plays one or both, the Bruins will
have reason for their anxious
feelings about this match.

**Ekcrot playing makes their
team big-time stronger," Janecek
said. **Eq)ecially in doubles, since
that decided our last match. Him
playing should improve their

chances in the match."
Tm happy (Ekerot's playing)

because we'd k)ve to play this

team at its full strength," Bassett
Mid.

This match is more than a bottle

between two teams. It's a battle

between two long-time foes. A
fierce battle. And don't just expect
the heat to be on the court, but off
the court as well. Because given
their way, Trojan tennis fans will

do any and everything to sway the
outcome of this match with their

antics.

*^e're going to be very intense
out there," Bassett said. This is

almost like a Davis Cup match or
even like Georgia (site of
NC:aA's). The crowd will be loud
and the team will be nuid we've
beaten them twice, but I think our
guys can handle it"

V .-

Maximize

your Ma
PIZZA VSA

Minimize

your grief

1
15" Large Pizza

1 2 Toppings
"^C-

[M/ $/ oflt/ make it§ii Ex-Large 10J
:'0'; .%-.*<•'•**•"

iin-:

rKi\('i:i()\

<i.\ ii:\\

LSAT GMAT GRE MOAT

(310)474-0909

1
2 Toppings ^^

\ I Garlic Bread

/ 1 2 Cokes^^i^

' AddSland make it an Ex-Large 18"
I

Fast ond Free Delivery

.99

207-5900 ^,
11628 Sonfo Monica BM: WM

SundaylhursdofJ hi2 am; Friday and Soturday J 1-2 am
Lomt cheese available upon reausst

Vtm^^
The Nike Store. 8465 Holloway Drive, West Hollywood, CA 90069.

(213) 654-8898. Open Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5.
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Daily Bmin Sports

Softball hosts Bay Area teams
No. 1 Bruins set

to battle No. 2 Cal

By Lucl Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

The familiar sunxxindings of
Sunset Field will provide a com-
fort zone for the UCLA softball

team when they return home this

weekend to face cellar-dweller

Stanford today and second-place

Cal tomorrow.

Returning after a tough road trip

last weekend when the Bruins sj^it

at Arizona and swept Arizona^

State, the top-ranked Bruins (27-3

overall, 9-1 in the Pac-10) arc

anxiously kwking for some fresh

meat, and the Cardinal and the

Golden Beara will fit that hunger
nicely when they come to town this

weekend. UCLA has yet to face

either team this season.

Big-time softball action will not

be in short sui^y during Satur-

day's doubleheader with Cal as

Mk:helle Granger, who leads all

Pac-10 pitchers with 20 victories

and 176.2 innings pitched, comes
to town kx)king for that ever-elu-

sive vktory against the Bruins.

Between Granger and the
Bruins' fearsome twosome of
Heather Compton and Lisa Fer-

nandez, they have a kx:k on three

spots in nearly every Pac-10
pitching category, including
strikeouts, hits alk>wed and com-
plete games.

A probable matchup of Granger
versus Fernandez could put the No.
2 (0.16) and No. 3 (0.44) ERA'S in

the nation on the line in game one.

Expect Friday's trend to be
offensive against the C!ardinal (1-

25 overall, winless in conference).

Look for five of the top 10 toughest

"strikeouts" in the conference, all

Bruins, swinging big bats against

the Stanford pitching staff which
ranks last in the Pac-10 with a team
ERA of 13.06.

VOUEYBAU.

TIZIANA SORQEA>rty Bmin

Sophomore Kattil Evant will come out swinging this weekend as
the Bruins host Stanford today and Cal tonwn-ow.

With a team batting average of

.311, the Bruins boast five players

hitting above the .280 mark with

Fernandez at .537 (third in the

nation), Jennifer Brewster at .378

(eighth in the Pac-10), Kristy

Howard at .346 (team co-leader

with eight doubles), Joanne Akhin
batting .300 and frosh Kelly

Howard checking in at .281.

Brewster's batting stats in parti-

cular have improved, with the

leftfiekler hitting at a .451 clip

with five RBI's and five runs
scored in UCLA's last ten games.

Both C:al and Stanford need to

jump back on the positive side of
the win-k)ss colunm. C^ has won
five of their last six but the last

game was a loss against Oregon
State at home. Stanford, mean-
while, continues along the long

road to respectability as they try to

shake a 22-gamc losing streak.

From page 19

our hands," UCLA head coach Al
Scales said. "If we come out of
there with two wins, we will be the

champs. But unfortunately, it's not

going to be that easy."

The Bruins will be facing a

BYU team that is fighting to keep
its post-season dreams alive. The
Cougars have a league mark of
11-6. and Scales estimates that

seven louet will be the cutoff for a

team to be invited to the cutthroat

MPSF post-season tournament
The two matches venus UCLA,
played Friday and Saturday even-

ing, will conclude BYU's season.

These matches are absolutely

critical to them," Scates said.

"Their season is on the line, and
we're expecting to sec some of the

most intense volleyball of the

year."

BYU is led by junior middle

J>locker Ethan Watts, who is

rapklly emerging as the leading

contender for national player of the

year honon. Watts is leading the

nation in hitting percentage, at

.539, and also ranks first nationally

in Mocking, with 1.79 per match.

Shawn Patchdl is another big gun
for the Cougars, as he checks in as

the nation's number four hitter, at

.473.

BYU also brings a strong
servkx game to the match, as all

six starten have effective jump-
serves. With the serves helping to

sk)w down opponents' offenses,

the Cougar block can be overpow-
ering. However, the Bruins are as

concerned with the hometown

advantage of the Cougan as with

anything they can do on the court
BYU has defeated No. 2 Stanford

and third-ranked Pepperdine this

season in Prova

"It's a very hostile environ-

ment." Scates said. 'They will

pack their gym for us. and it is an
extremely vocal crowd. Their
crowd can take a little run and turn

it into a big rally. You have to be
very good there, because you don't

want to be in a close game. It gets

close, the refs have a way of
turning on you.

"In Provo, in a close match,
balls just seem to have a way of
hitting the lines for them, and
going just wide for us. You know, I

think all the refs are kx:al boys."

TRACK INVITATIONAL
From page 19

On the women's squad, shot-

putters ValeyU Althouse and
Jennifer Whelchel have earned
provisional qualifications with
respective throws of 53-10 and 50,

while discus hurier Candy Roberts
has a provisionally qualifying
mark of 159-9.

While UCLA's throwers have
already begun to ensure them-
selves places at the nationals,

Venegas expects the sprinters and
distance runnen to follow suit later

this season.

"For the sprinters, late April,

eariy May is when things really

begin lo happen," Iw nid. "For

distance runners, the big perfor-

mances will come starting at the

Mount SAC Relays (April 16-

17)."

Bruin sprinters to watch Satur-

day are Tony Miller and Gentry
Bradley in the lOO-meters and
2(X>-meten and Avery Anderson,

who is also a strong high jun^Kr, in

the 110-meter hurdles.

Standout distance runners
include Jim Robbtns in the 15(X)m

and Brent Jones in the 800m.
The Gail Deven Invitational

begins at 11:30 a.m., though the

hanuner begins at 10 a.m. at West
Los Anfeks College.
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Devers Invitational

up next for track
By Tim Cottnar

The UCLA track {xogram win
host the Gail Devers Invitational

this Saturday at Drake Stadium,
challenging Houston, Colorado
andCSUN in a quadrangular meet

Fbr the men's team, the invita-

tional presents an o^nrtunity to

regroup after a tough loss to Cal
two weeks aga while the women's
team hopes to remain undefeated
this season.

Saturday's meet also offers a
chance for some Bruins to earn
qualifications for the NCAA
championships in New Orleans
this June. A strong team effort will

be instrumental in doing so,
according to UCLA weight coach
An Venegas.

"This team has to feel really

good about being UCLA track this

weekend," he remarked. "They've
got to come out with big efforts

and a good team spirit. If that

happens, qualifying marks will

foltow.*

Going into the meet, the Bruins
already have two automatic quali-

fiers for the championships, John
Godina and Dawn Dumble. Godi-
na earned a ticket to New Orleans
with his throw of 62 feet, lOV*

inches in the shotput and his throw
of 197-10 in the discus. Dumble
did the same with her mark of 53
feet in the shotput, and she
currently holds a hi^i provisional
qualification in the discus (171-7).

Fbr these two, Saturday offers
them the chance to establish new
personal bests and to remain at the

forefront of the nation's throwers.

"Just being in the nationals, for

them, is not that big of an
accomplishment," Venegas said.

"They need to be in the top two or

top three constantly, fighting for

that national championship."
lYiple jumper Charies Rogers,

who scored a high provisional

qualification (53-5'/4) last Satur-

day, should add himself to the list

of UCLA's automatic qualifiers at

the Devers Invitational. Rogers
needs a mark of 53-9^4.

Other provisiorud qualifiers on

"This team has to feel

really good about being

UCLA track this

weekend."

ArtVonagat
UCLA Weight Coach

the men's squad include Erik
Smith in the javelin (236-9), Greg
Hodel in the hammer (203-3) and
shotputlers Joe Bailey (60-5%)
and Mark ParUn (58-1%).

"Erik Smith is right now fifth-

ranked in the country, so even
though he doesn't have the auto-

matic, they're not going to have 14

guys over the mark he has thrown
already," Venegas noted. "The
people who need to move up are

Greg Hodel in the hammer and
sho^t and Mark Parlin in the

shotput"

See TRACK, page 18

Volleyball faces BYU on road
No- 6 Cougars

stand in way of

MPSF crown

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
w/drink purchase
^' OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

^SUBtUflV*
COUPON VALID ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corner of Sawtelle & Santa Monica

1 Block Wost of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAt OR tESSER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA.

EXPIRES 4/16/93

You can get cheap food from a can
but to experience a truly heavenly meal

go to Bistro of Santa Monica

Savor the flavor of such mouthwatering specials such as 4Aa
Tropicale: Linguine pasta with cream curry sauce featuring bay
shrimp, shaved coconut, pineapple chunks, raisins and mandarin
orange slices made with fresh ingredients, containing no salt, no

sugar, or preservatives.

01^ $ANTa MONICA '"fv 10 minutii {rem campus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

By Alan Shipnuck
Dally Bruin Staff

Provo, Utah may be one of the
HKMe out-of-the-way points on
the map, but for the top-ranked
UCLA men's volleyball team,
the road to the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation regular season
title runs straight through the
heart of town.

The Bruins will go east this

weekend to play a pair of
matches against a very danger-
ous BYU team, and how they
fare against the sixth-ranked
Cougars wUl likely decide if

UCLA will be wearing the
Mountain Division crown when
the season concludes in two
weeks.

With a league mark of 12-2
(17-2 overall), UCLA can virtu-

ally assure itself of being solo
champion with a sweep in Utah.
A split would substantially
muddle the picture, and a Cougar
sweep would be disastrous for
the Bruins. Second-place Pep-
perdine is two games back with a
record of 11-4, but the Waves
beneHt from an easy schedule
the rest of the way.
The Bruins are looking to end

all the speculation versus BYU.
"We know that this thing is in

See VOUEY, page 18

_ Daly Bruin fl* photo

Swing-hltter Mike Diehl and the Bruins travel to BYU this
weekend for an Important MSPF matchup

1^406,000,000
(average annual amount spent by the UCLA market)

GET YOUR PIECE OF THE PIE
Advertise in the Daily Bruin

825-6121

PAID
TO TAN

Get a great tan and get paid, too. Enjoy the
sun while distributing GRADPAK '93 with
other bright, energetic, and motivated
students.

Good pay + incentives, flexible hours.

Interested? Call Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

SAA

>tu(f*H Alumni
, Attaclallon i
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Top tennis teams to tangle
Bruins head into

hostile territory

By Stephanie Smith

It's gonna be a hot day in the

southland today. Really hot
With clamming hearts and bated

breath — this is one of the biggest

matches of the season — the top-

ranked Bruins of UCLA and the

second-ranked Trojans of USC
will do battle on Trojan turf at 1 :30

p.m.

As most sports fans know, home
court advantage (given spirited

fans) gives the home team about a
1000 percent better chance of
winning. Just ask the UCLA
basketball team. The March 10
meeting of the two tennis teams at

the LATC made one fact crystal

clear The unrelenting fans of USC
will be ready and willing to taunt,

intimidate and just bother Bniin
tennis players so that their team
may claim victory.

"They'll definitely have a big

crowd, even bigger than the one we
had here earlier this season," coach

Lockhart sneaks
I I allegations

See TENNIS, page 17 singles match tomofrow.

JENNiFEH FONQ

Sebastlen LeBlanc, ranked 10th in the latest national polls, will

probably face eighth-ranked Brian MacPhie of USC in the No. 1

By Lawrence Ma

In the ever-changing events

concerning the "internal
review'* of the UCLA women's
basketball program and head
coach Billie Moore by the

"It's not a black-and-

white issue. It*s a

behavior pattern."

Wannetta Lockhart
^

UCLA Athletic Department,
the Daily Bniin has obtained the

original letter of complaint and
related documents submitted by
Cornelius and Wannetta Lock-
hart, [xarents of junior guard
Detra Lockhart

In the letter to UCLA's
associate athletic director

Judith Holland, the Lockharts

expressed concern over

Moore's treatment of their

daughter and other players.

The letter read in pait "I am*
appalled that a representative of

UCLA, yourself included, sit

next to the players each game
and travel with the team and yet

allow this treatment of bigooy,
mentaWerbal abuse and blatant

discrimination by Billie Moore
to continue."

The letter was the result of an
incident on the night of Febrii-

ary 11, when UCLA lost to

Oregon State on the road.

Detra Lockhart said that after

the game the team went to a
Wendy's restaurant in Corvallis

for a late meal. Lockhart had
ordered french fries with her

meal.

"When I was ordering the

french fries, one of the assistant

coaches came up to me and
said, 'Don't get any french

fries,'" Lockhart said. "I just

See MOORE, page 16

Van Zandt goes,
distance for win
By Randy Sattertxirg

Dally Bruin Staff

In a duel of former Antcatcrs.

(he Bruin prevailed.

UC Irvine transfer, and cur-

rent UCLA starting pitcher Jon
Van Zandt pitched a masterful

six-hit compkMe game shutout

against the Arizona Wildcats
Thursday night at Jackie Robin-
son Stadium.

In the 5-0 UCLA victory Van
Zandt picked up the decision

over a former Irvine teammate
and friend of his, Arizona
starting pitcher Ryan Frace, of

Fullerton, who also transferred

when Irvine ended its baseball

program.

Van Zandt had excellent

control of his pitches, demon-
strating a sharp breaking slider

and good location on his fast-

ball. The senior pitcher threw
his best game of the season,

striking out seven and walking
only one batter to go along with
the six base hits he allowed

In doing so Van Zandt
evened his record at 3-3 and
shut down the Pac-6's top
hitting team, which previously

• carried a .345 team batting

average before encountering
the Bniins Thursday.

"1 knew where every pitch I

threw today was going," Van
Zandt said. "The umpire had a

tow strike zone and 1 took

advantage of thaL It definitely

makes you feel good to shut

down a hitting team like Arizo-

na."

Arizona's Farce threw well

early and kept the Wildcats in

the game despite Van Zandt's

efforts, giving up a run scoring

double to shortstop Gar Vallone
in the third inning and a
sacrifice fly from the bat of
Ryan McGuire in the sixth for a

narrow 2-0 UCLA lead.

The Wildcats were in a

position to rally until the bottom
of the eighth when third base-

man Adam Melhuse put the

game away when he rapped a
Hrst pilch slider over the left

field fence for a three-run home
run, his fifth of the year.

Van Zandt then retired the

Arizona side in convincing
fashion in the top of the ninth to

close out the UCLA victory.

"It was a slider that didn't
slide, more like a spinning
fastball," Melhuse said. "It's

always nice to get up there in

the last innning with five runs to

work with. It gives the pitcher

and everyone else some room."

UCLA moved its record to

7-6 in the Pac-6 (18-9) overall

with the win.

pi
Day feafures UCLA standouts

ver Women in Sports

By Eric Binigntalar

Daily Bruin Staff

Famous female athletes from
Olympic champions to local All-

Amcricans will be the featured

guests at the fint-ever "Discover
Women in Sports" Days on cam-
pus Saturday.

1992 gold medalist and track

star Gail Dcvcrs and current

UCLA two-sport standout Natalie
Williams will be headlining the

day's events by directing clinics in

a variety of activities for thousands
of young ladies ages 7 through 13.

"For me, it's very exciting to be
involved in the Sara Lee 'Discover
Women in Sports' Day at UCLA,"
said Devers. a former UCLA All-

American. "It's important for girls

to get opportunities to be involved
in sports because of the doors that

can be opened for you."

Sponsored by the Sara Lee
Corporation, the "Discover
Women in Sports" is a two-
weekend event hosted by both
UCLA and USC. USC wUl stage

its portion April 17, concluding
"Discover Women in Sports"
Week, as proclaimed by Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley.

In the morning, participants will

attend clinics directed by some of
the finest coaches and athletes in

the nation, spanning activities

from basketball, Softball and track

to weight training and condition-
ing. In the afternoon, the young-
sters will receive free admission lo

UCLA Sporti

Qail D«v«rs

either the UCLA-USC tennis

match, the UCLA-Cal Softball

game or the UCLA-Houston/
CSUN/Cotorado track meet

Devers, who will speak to the

clink: 's participants and sign auto-

graphs at 12:30 pjn. folk)wing a

noon lunch break, feels this type of

clinic is important for the further

breakdown of female stereotypes.

"In the past, it was thought that

girls weren't supposed to be
athletes, that it wasn't ladylike,"

she said. "Therefore, only men
were given opportunities and sup-
port in athletics. Now, with posi-

tive female role models gaining

popularity, the public has discov-

ered that girts and women can be in

athletKS and still be ladylike. I've

always wanted to be a role model
for young and oki, and so that's

why it's so exciting to be
involved."

Devers, a Bruin track and field

standout from 1985-88, will be
hooofed at the UCLA track meet,
monickered the Gail Devers Invi-

tational, whk;h begins at 11:30
a.m. In the morning, Devers will

conduct the track and field plimc.
Williams, who added to her

1992 NCAA Volleyball Player of
the Year award by leading the
Plc-10 in scoring (21.2 points per
game) and rebounding (13.5 per
game) in basketball this past
season, will woric with the basket-
ball clinic.

Sara Lee, whkh titles its event
"The Power Behind the Grace
Program," came up with the idea
of a community-serving sports
program following last spring's

events in South Central Los
Angeles in the aftermath of the

Rodney King verdicts. Sara Lee
felt 'that those events, coupled with
the drastk: budget cuts aimed at the
L.A. Unified School District, have
created a serious shortfall of
services and programs aimed at

community children.

"As the school districts cut back,
there need to be corporations
which help," said Lisa Morgan.
UCLA Assisunt Marketing
Director. Tn all sports, (the cut-

back) hu been great In Chicago,
for example, they don't have
school-funded sports. So it's

important for corporation to jump
in and provkle the doUan."

All hail Gail
Competing in the name of one of its own, the UCLA

track team hosts the Gail Devers Invitational this

weekend, named for the Bniin alum and Olympian who
claimed a gokl medal in Barcelona last summer.

See page 19

Volley voyage
TheUCLA men's volleyt>all team journeys to Utah this

weekend to face No. 6 BYU in two games. Both teams are

chasing the MPSF crown — whoever prevails will be in

strong position for the final stretch.

See page 19

WaUng shoes
Columnist DJ. Harmeling boldly (stupidly?) stated

yesterday that if 100 UCLA fans show up to today's 1:30
tennis match atUSC and the Bruins win, he will walk back
to Westwood after the match. Wouldn't you love to see
that poor sucker asking directions on a South Central street
comei?

81stYeer,No.98
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

IMmg business
entheedlge

Interested in learning about
thePacifk: Rim?
The newly-formed Pacifk:

Rim Business Association is

dedicated lo helping memben
beconne actively involved in a
better undentanding of the

diverse languages, cultures,

histcries and business relation-

ships that exist throughout the

Pacific Rim through speaker

series and various jvojects.

This assocadon is UCLA's
first international business club,

but it does not solely concen-

trate on business issues.

The first general meeting is

April 13 in Kinsey 141 at 6 p.m.
For more information, call

David at 820-2677 or Shon at

794-5419.

Inside

Putting out
the flames

Second year student Mickey
Colby successfully extin-

^ished a fire in Sproul Hall

Thursday. The fire was caused
t^ four carelessly disposed of

cigarettes.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Sacks stags
Young's budget
The director of the Women's

Studies Program and an anthro-

pology graduate student exa-

mine executive figures and
declare they're too fat

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Uving Statues
The Wight Art Gallery com-

memorates the 2Sth anniver-

sary of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden with its new
exhibit "In the Sculptor's Land-
scape . .

."

See page 18

Sports

Three-fer
Kristy Howard had one of

those days Friday against Stan-

ford, slamming three home runs

manoe in ih». Bruins 21-0 wfai.

See page 35
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King case now in jury's liands
Judge ordered^ panel to

disregard direat of unrest
By Jim Tranqtiada

Los Angeles Daily News

Los Angeles began an anxious
and uncertain vigil as the jury in

the federal trial of the four police

officen accused (^ beating Rod-
ney King began its deliberations,

pondering seven weeks of often

contradictory testimony.

Escorted by two U.S. nuu^hals,

the eight-man, four-wonum jury

Teaching
kids alx>ut

tlieeartli
UCLA to work
with L.A. schools

By Chantel Loo

filed out of the courtroom at 3:0S

p.m. Saturday after U.S. District

Judge John Davies admonished
them not to consider the possibility

of any violent reaction to their

verdicts.

"Your verdict must be based

solely and exclusively on the

evidence presented in court in

accordance with these instruc-

tions," Davies said in delivering

the jury instructions.

"You should not be influenced

by the anticipation of any external

consequences of your verdict," he
said, apparently referring to the

deadly dots that followed the

acquittals of the officers in last

year's state trial.

The sequestered jury in the

federal civil-rights trial deliber-

ated for less than three hours

before adjourning for the day to

their undisclosed hotel. They were
scheduled to resume at 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, allowing some jurors to

attend morning church services.

During the unusual Easter

weekend session, jurors heard one

Related story,

seepages

defense attorney compare the trial

to Christ's condenuiadon by Pon-
tius Pilate before the crucifixion.

**Christ was condemned because
there were riots in the city" of
Jerusalem, Harland Braun, attor-

ney for Theodore Briseno, said in

his closing argument. "No one
should be condemned in this city

because of a riot;"

Braun, the final defense attor-

ney to deliver his closing argu-

See KINO, page 12

Moto-mutt

With a new $1 million grant

fxom the National Science Found-
ation, UCLA plans to teach teach-

en about the environment

Known as Project ISSUES
Gntegrated Systems for Studying

Ufban Environmental Science),

the three-year project is designed

to help Los Angeles teachers

promote environmental conscious-

ness among their students by
motivating students to study local

environmental issues and aspire to

careen in scientific fields.

"Our goal is to provide an

Environmental Science education

at all three levels — junicM* high

school, senior high school and the

community college level," said

Ray Ingersoll, ISSUES director

and professor of earth and space

sciences.

Program organizers plan to

work directly with schools and
school districts, bringing teachers

throughout the L.A. Unified
School District into the science

education program.

"Project ISSUES is especially

aimed at children in the iiuier city,"

said Janet Thomber, project direc-

tor at the Graduate School of

Education's Center for Academic
Interinstitutional Programs —
which is devoted to educating

teachers and administrating prog-

rams like Project ISSUES.
"We want them to understand

See ISSUES, page 14
An unidentified man and hit dog prepare for a rTx>ped ride.

X3HN CHUNQ/DaHy B«wtn

Greek spring rush taigets different audience
ByMatooQold
Dally Bruin Staff

Tonight, prospective sorority

memboi win be whKlow shopping

for a lorarity house in Ackeiinan

Union instead of on Hilgard Ave.

To increase niembersMp, target

a broader range of students and get

away firom the formal atmosphere

<rf fall niah aetiv itiea.

Activities to focus less on formal events,

more on personal contact with mshees

lenic Council has faiitiaied a spring

ruh for the first time in mat than

20 years.

"We're trying to get away from

the more structured and formal

rush, and provide more ofa chance

10 sit and talk to the mshees,** sakl

Panhellenie adviser
bakL

Part of the spring tush program

includes an orientation tonight in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, where
all the rushees will visit the

sororities' booths, talk to rush

counsekn and view a slide show

of activities will be held in

different aorority houses.

Bringing the event onto campus
will involve continuing students

and those who may have exper-

ienced rush once before but were
intimidated by the process, said

Cory Southwell, tfie Panhellenk;

rush chair.

"The point is to talk to the

members and get the feeUng of the

house," said Southwell, adding

that fall rush actif itiei do not

See RUSH, psgeU
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AU day

UCLA Environmental Resource Cen-
ter

Orientation for spring iniemship prog-
nun
300 Kerckhoff 206-4438

E-board
USAC candidate endorsement forum
applications available

309E Kerckhoff 206-7796

8:00 ajn.

Maren Caruso Photo Exhibit
Photo exhibit and installation

Dickson Art Center
White Room (213) 930-0767

9:00 a.m.

E-board
USAC election candidate packets avail-

able

309E Keickhoff 206-7796

Noon

Student Research Program
Orientation meeting for spring

3508 Ackerman 825-6443

Gay/Lesbian Community as UCLA
Speaker: Douglas Crimp. AIDS activist

"Accomodating Magic: On Magic John-
son"

288 Kinsey x50590

4:00 pm.

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bniin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date* time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

UCLA Til Cbl Chib
Tai Chi Chuan instruction

John Wooden Center
Evenu lx>bby 559-7058

Cross Cultural ConUcU
General orientation meeting
3508 Ackerman 825-1681

4:30 pjn.

Licsbian Rap
Informal discussion group
3525 Ackerman

. 825-8053

5-00 pjn.

Ayn Rand Society

Study group: Concept-formation
100 Kerckhoff 397-6595

UCLA International Students
General meeting

3508 Ackerman 825-1681

8:00 p.m.

MediUtlon Club
Free meditation class

Wooden Center

Court 10 206-7092

Drop by Ihe Pa,>v B>»m ofl,cc at ??5 Kerckhoff by ? p m Moo Fr, to q^, a FRCe l.shng «, tt>.s rate^

Forecast Summary
The first half of the week

should have typical spring

weather for this area. This is

comprised of early moming
coastal low clouds followed by
hazy aflemoon sun.

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences

DepL

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Monday
Plftly Cloudy
High 68

Tuesday
Partly Cloudy
High 68, Low 56

i

Wednesday
Sunny
High 70, Low 55

ll
Coming out: real IHe

on the funnyps^es
Well I had no inten- >

tion of taking up th|s

entire column to /
dwell on the controvenyj^ur-
rounding the cartoon strip *'For;

Better or for Worse.** But
something happened late Wed-
nesday afternoon, 24 hours

Phil

Record
before my deadline to turn in

my column, that changed my
mind.

I read something so pro-

found I thought I needed to

share it with some of you who
have been troubled — in some
cases, angered — by the

admission by one of the strip's

(iuracters that he is gay.

Let me set the stage before

sharing the very touching

words of one reader.

Nearly two weeks ago, the

cartoon strip told of a young
man named Lawrence going
through the somewhat painful

process of telling his friend

Michael that he is gay.

Before the episode began to

unfold, the Fort Worth Star-

Telegram ran an article giving

an explanation of the upcoming
storyline. The article explained

how some other editors were
reacting to the gay episode.

Some papen were canceling

the strip, some were removing

it for the duration of the gay
storyline, most were going to

stick with the strip as done by
iu creator, Lynn Johnston.

I think the Star-Telegram
erred by not stating what any
of this newspaper's editors

thought of the strip and what
they planned to do with it

At least two readen inmiedi-

ately canceled their subscrqv
tions before even seeing a
single panel of the strip.

Since the q)isode ran, my
office has received about 20
calls and letten from subscrib-
en. About the same number of
letten and calls have been
<lirected to others at the news-
paper.

In its Wednesday edition.

The Dallas Morning News
rqxxted it has received about
65 calls concerning the strip.

The paper reported that most
of the callen said the paper
shoukl not have run the strip,

some suggested it should have
run in other sections of the
paper and **a few** canceled
their subscrqHions.

I have been informed that

we have had about 20 cancel-
lations.

(A spokesperson for Univer-
sal Press Syndicates, which
distributes the cartoon, said
Thursday that 17 papen had
canceled the strip. The spokes-
person also said the creator
does not plan to revisit the

See RECORD, page 13.
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Student stifles Sproul Hall fire
By Sally Klin

Daily Bruin Staff

When second-year student

Mickey Colby realized there was a

fire in one of the rooms on her floor

of Sproul Hall Thursday, she could

have ignored it, panicked or run

out of the building.

Instead, she put out the fire.

Colby ran down to get the front

desk keys, open the locked room
and put out a trashcan fire with an

extinguisher after hearing the

room's fire alarm ringing and
discovering that no one was in the

room.

Four carelessly disposed
cigarettes caused the accidental

fire last Thursday evening, said

UCLA's fire chief Jim TYubia,

after investigating the room.

Sproul residents evacuated
when the hall's fire alarm rang at

about 7:15 p.m. and waited for

about half an hour after the Los
Angeles city fire department
arrived and ventilated the room.

**! didn't think (the fire) was that

big, so I wasn't really scared," said

Colby, who received emergency
training in the fall because she is a
Sproul Hall front desk attendant "I

was sure it wasn't going to bum
me."

The two residents of the room
were in class during the iiKident,

and later said a visiting friend

accidentally caused the fire while

smoking cigarettes.

After putting out his last

cigarette and seeing that the
ashtray was full, the residents'

guest said he dumped the contents

into a trashcan without knowing
that the cigarette remained lit He
left the room immediately after.

A visiting friend

accidentally caused the

fire while smoking

cigarettes.

Residents are allowed to smoke
cigarettes in their rooms, said

resident director Jane Camarillo.

But candles and incense are prohi-

bited because of their open flames.

The two residents must cover
the costs of the room's damage,
which were minimal, said Kris

Briegel, Sproul's front office man-
ager.

Carelessly extinguished
cigarettes are the leading cause of
fires in homes across the country,
Trubia said.

LA. gets ready
for King verdict

Suspect airosted in student • II iy
By Scott Burgess

With the help of two Communi-
ty Service Officers, univenity
polk^e apprehended a man sus-

pected of robbing a UCLA student— only to discover that the same
man was wanted in Kansas for

fekxiy theft

The suspect, Thomas Warren,
allegedly threatened a student and
took his wallet Tuesday night but

was caught the same evening by
university police minutes after a

couple of Community Service

Officen identified him firom a

radio descriptioiL

-^The CSOs, Brian Watson and
Eric Johnson, initially saw Warren

by the University Research
Library and thought he was a
homeless man.
Then we heard the police and

knew he was the guy," Watson
said. Police arrested Warren, who
was unarmed, at the LuValle
Commons patio around 11 p.m.
The suspect identified himself

as Cart Savage, a name without
any prior arrests in California.

Police booked Warren for rob-

bery under the name of Savage and
sent the suspect to West Holly-
wood holding facilities. University

Detective Charles Bumham, in

charge of crimes against persons,

forwarded Warren's fingerprints

to the California Department of

Justice.

Less than 24 hours later he
identified Savage as Warren, who
Kansas authorities suspect was
involved in an April 1990 felony

theft

Police immediately revoked
Warren's $20,000 bail. They later

learned that Warren also had been
arrested at UCLA in December
1991 as "WUliam Hendricks" for

possession of an unauthorized
weapon. Those charges were later

dismissed, before Warren's iden-

tity was discovered.

Warren faces possible extradi-

tion to Kansas after facing the

robbery chaj:ge in California,

polk:e said.

By Stephanie Brommer
and Betsy Bates
Los Angeles Daily News

On the fmal day of arguments in

the second Rodney King beating

trial, D. Marie Chappell-Batlle

went door to door in South Los
Angeles lo quell fears and advo-
cate peace.

"I ask them to pass on the word
that violence is not the solution and
not the answer," said Chappell-
Batlle, a volunteer in Mayor Tom
Bradley's Neighbor to Neighbor
program. "I'm committed to trying

K) improve the quality of life in our
community."

With the case finally in the

hands of jurors Saturday after

weeks of testimony in federal

court, the city held its breath,

awaiting the trial's outcome and
whatever reaction it will bring.

Throughout the day, community
activists went door to door and
held peace marches to appeal for

calm. But when the jury began
deliberating at 3:05 p.m., police

and other agencies went on height-

ened alert

The Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment began to cancel days off and
was scheduled lo increase deploy-
ment on the streets at midnight
Saturday, phasing in increased

patrols over the next three days,

said spokesman Lt John Dunkin.
Within 24 hours, about 1,000

more officers will be added to

duty, Dunkin said. Many officers

have undergone extensive training

in anticipation of the verdicts.

Community activists

went door to door and

held peace marches to

appeal for calm. But

when the jury began

deliberating at 3:05

p.m., police and other

agencies went op

heightened alert.

"We just kind of have our
engines revved," said Sgt. Christo-

pher Vasquez of the LAPD's
suburban North Hollywood Divi-

sion.

The moment it is announced that

a verdict has been reached, the

LAPD and Los Angeles County
Sheriffs Department will go to

12-hour shifts, authorities said.

Gov. Pete Wilson has said that

600 National Guard troops will be
on duty at 7 a.m. Monday, ready lo

be put into action in the event
violence erupts as a result of the

verdicts.

City, county and state officials

say there is unlikely to be a repeat

of last year's violence, when
verdicts in the fu^t trial led to three

days of rioting that left 53 people
dead and caused more than $800
million in property damage,
including $548 million in the city~

See VERDICT, page 12

Undergraduate Students' Association Council

The following is a

brief synopsis of
undergraduate govern- A
ment offices and their M^jf
duties: QuI

the president, as^mes
the office.

External
Vice President

President

The president officially

represents the student

association, presides

over undergraduate

student government
meetings and is a
member of the student

association's Board of
Directors.

ga^
Internal

Vice President

The external vice pres-

ident represents the

undergraduate students

association to off-cam-
pus groups, as directed

by student government,
and coordinates advo-
cacy efforts for the stu-

dent body. The exter-

nal vice president also

explains issues to the

student government
advocated by council-

sponsored organiza-

tions.

The internal vice presi^

dent assists the presi-

dent by both coordinat-

ing student participa-

tion on non-academic
committees, bo^ds
and task forces, and
facilitating good rela-

tions between student

government and stu-

dent groups. In the

absence of the presi-

dent, the internal vjce

president presides over
student government
meetings, and in the

permanent absence of

H^General
Representative^

The three general rep-

resentatives champion
student interests and
assume responsibilities

not delegated to other

officers.

wfAcademic Affairs

Commissioner

The academic affairs

commissioner repre-

sents student govern-^

ment to faculty and

Running for office?
For undergraduates interested in

running for office, there is still time to

petition. Students must pick up a can-

didate packet from the election board
office and drop off the application

and a petition of 75 registered UCLA
student signatures by Friday at noon
in Kerckhoff Hall 309E. Students are

encouraged to apply as the election

machine gears up from now until May
14, when final election results are

announced. This year's election will

include the usual Bruin Walk cam-
paigning, endorsement hearings and
open candidate forums.

Schedule
Here is a brief schedule for this

year's undergraduate elections:

April 16 — Deadline for candidacy peti-

tions and initiatives.

April 20 — Mandatory candidate orien-

tation meeting.

April 21 — Candidate eligibility results

announced.

April 26-28 — Endorsement hearings.

April 29-30— Campaigning.
May 3-6— Campaigning.

May 5-6— Primary election.

May 7— Primary results announced.

May 10-13 — Campaigning.

May 12-13 — Final election.

May 14 — Final election results

announced.

administration on
issues of academic pol-

icy.

0"Campus F>cnts
Commissioner

The campus events

commissioner, as head
of the campus events

commission, coordi-

nates speakers, con-

certs and movie pre-

views for students, fac-

ulty and staff.

Community Service

Commissioner

The community ser-

vice commissioner
strengthens relations

with the UCLA sur-

roundingcommunity
through creating and
coordinating outreach

programs.

ij J Facilities •

''' Commissioner

The facilities commis-
sioner represents the

student body to the

administration on
issues of campus safe-

ly, expansion and reno-

vation.

^ Cultural Affairs

Commissioner

The cultural affairs

commissioner develops
events for art, poetry,

music, dance and other

programs in conjunc-

tion with on-campus
groups.—,

Student Welfare
Commissioner

The student welfare

commissioner listens

to student comments
about student govern-
ment and voices them
to the administration.

TTie commissioner also

heads health-oriented

events such as blood

drives and AIDS
wareness week.

Si

^1 Financial SupportsU Commissioner

The financial supports

commissioner tackles

'Student financial prob-

lems and concerns and
brings them before

undergraduate student

government.

iChrlstian Hudson
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Briefs
World

U.N. plans to propose
Haitian setUement
MIAMI— Four months after they began
an effort to resolve Haiti ' s political crisis,

UJ>(. mediators say they will propose a
setUement this week aimed at restoring

the country's deposed president within 60
days.

Diplomats said the settlement, reached

^ after intensive international pressure and
repeated shuttling between Washington
and Port-au-Prince by UJ^. mediators,

calls for President Jean-Bertrand Ahs-
tide's quick return after 18 months in

exile, the removal of opponents in the

army who helped overthrow him and the

start of a vast aid program to rebuild the

country.

Although several details of the package
are outstanding, diplomats involved in the

negotiations say that each side has been
made aware of its broad outlines.

Israel to accept
change In talks
JERUSALEM — Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres left little doubt Saturday that

Israel would accept an important change
in the rules governing the Middle East
peace talks and agree to negotiate directly

with the Palestinian leader in East
Jerusalem. Faisal al-Husseini.

As its price for joining the talks in

Madrid in October 1991, the Israeli

government, which was then led by the

Likud Party, insisted that Arabs from East
Jerusalem be excluded. The argument
was that allowing them to participate

would amount to acknowledging that

Jcnisalcm's status is negotiable. -

Fkench may replace
Morillon In Bosnia
PARIS — The newspaper Le Monde
rqxxted Saturday that France has decided
to withdraw U. Gen. Philippe Morillon as

commander of the VH. forces in Bosnia-
Herzegovina and replace him with
another senior French army officer.

Morillon, who assumed the post in

March last year, has been fiercely

criticized by leaders of Serbian national-

ists in Bosnia for his recent efforts to lift

the siege of the eastern town of Srebreni-
ca. Many Bosnian Serbs charge that he
has taken sides with Bosnia's Muslims in

the conflict

Le Monde, which quoted no sources for
its report, said the army's general staff

had decided to rtplace Morilloa because
the UH. mission in Bosnia would pass
into a "more offensive" stage Monday.

S. AfHcan communist
leader assassinated
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —
Chris Hani, the leader of the South
African Communist Party and the most
popular militant in the African National
Congress, was shot and killed in the
driveway of his home Saturday, casting
another anxious gloom over the country's
transition to majority rule.

The police said they had arrested a 40-
year-old white man, identified as Januzu
Jakub Waluz, whose car Ik^ense number
was taken down by Hani's neighbors as he
fled the racially mixed neighborhood.
They declined to say if he was known to
have any political affiliation.

The Sunday Times of Johannesburg, in

a story prepared for its Sunday issue, said
the suspect was a Polish immigrant with
violently anU-Communist views. —

Nation

Recommendations for

Bosnia held back
WASHINGTON — A learn of experts
sent 10 Bosnia by President Clinton to
assess die plight of civilians caught in the
fighting has urged Washington to seri-

ously consider military intervention to
end the suffering.

In a draft report, the group recom-
mended considering civilian **safe

havens" protected by international forces
and stronger military action to both insure
the delivery of aid and silence the heavy
artiDery Sa1>i4n forces have used to shell

besieged cities.

IRS resorts to use of
private debt collectors

WASHINGTON — The biggest collec-

tion agency in the world, the Internal

Revenue Service, is about to turn to

private debt collectors to help it collect

overdue taxes.

No contracts have been signed yet. but
the plan was disclosed in President

Qinton's budget request last week. The
IRS will test using a private company this

year and, if it works, will ask Congress to

let it use some of the proceeds in 1994 to

hire even more private collectors.

That the tax agency, witii 100,000
employees and an enonnous if antiquated

computerized dunning system, should
have to hire help illustrates just how
frustrated it has become with its inability

to fmd money it knows is out there
somewhere.

The agency's budget has grown steadi-

ly but tax collections have not increased

accordingly, and an individual is now half

as likely to be audited as he or she was 10
yean aga -

Local

IWayoral candidates
focus on peace, uid^
As the juiy began its deUberations in

the federal Rodney King civil-rights trial,

die m»jv Los Ajigeles mayoral candi-
dates made peace and unity the focal point
of their campaign statements.
One candidate called for vigils, another

called for peaceful demonstrations after
the verdicts, while a third suggested tiiat

all the major candidates on the April 20
city ballot meet privately, put their

differences aside and urge the city to
remain calm.

Alter a mayoral forum at the Park Plaza
Hotel across from MacArthur Park in die
Westlake area near downtown Los
Angeles. Parks and Recreation Commis-
sioner Stan Sanders encouraged church
leaden to organize peace vigils to begin
today and continue throughout the jury's
deliberations and after the verdicts.

Power of LA. mayor
ccmparatively limited

The 892-page Los Angeles City Char-
ter devotes just 10 paragraphs to the
mayor's job — less ink than for the city

attorney, treasurer or engineer.

The powers and duties of the Los
Angeles City Council, meanwhile, take
18 pages to txpUun.

Despite the name recogiution, the

visibility and the high-stakes campaign-
ing for tiie job in the April 20 election, the

mayor of Los Angeles has significantiy

less autiiority than counterparts in majcMr

cities like New York. Chicago. Houston
and Philadelphia.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

CANDIDATE

ENDORSEMENT
FORUM

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE•I.

to all officially

recognized student

organizations

CANDIDATE
PACKETS
AVAILABLE

to all interested

UCLA
undergraduates

Come to

Election Board Office

Kerckhoff Hall 309E
Due: Friday, April 16

12 PM
PAID FOR BY USAC
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Profile of twelve jurors In Rodney King cMI rights trial
Um AngalM Dally N«wt

Nine whites, two Africin-
Americint and one Latino com-
posed the jury in the second
Rodney King beating case. The
identities of the juron are being
kept secret by the court. Some
biographical infonnation and their

views on the King beating
emerged in questioning during the

jury selection phase.

— JUROR NO. 1: A white
woman in her 408. the mother of
three teen-agers who is employed
in an unspecified family business
and lives in a community ^isolated

finom the Los Angeles area.**

"I was surprised and shocked to

see policemen, according to what

the media was uying. beating this

victim.** she said. **I also felt it was
really hyped up alter I had seen it

over and over. It hude me wonder
how much we were seeing and
weren't seeing.**

—JUROR NO. 2: A white male
in his mid-60B. a veteran of a two-
year stint in the U.S. Marine Corps
at the end of the World War II.

which he spent mostly in China.
**I really didn't watch any of it or

hear anything about it,** he said. **I

didn't draw any conclusions or
have a personal opinion about it I

still haven't come to any Arm
conclusions on it"

— JUROR NO. 3: An African-

American man who appean to be
in his 60s. a Marine Corps veteran

who hu Uved in the Los Angeles
area of Watts for 25 yean.

Although he responded on his

written questionnaire that he
thought the Simi Valley verdicts

were unfair. **I didnH know the

facts, so natunlly I feel differently

now."
— JUROR NO. 4: A while

female-who appeared to be in her
408. has a half sister on the East
Coast who is a pubUc defender.

**! thought in general there
would be a guilty venUct because
of the video,** she said. The
videotape in a k>t of people's
minds condemned the defendants.

But I don*t have an opinion ... I.

don't know if I've seen it all or
noL"

—JUROR NO. 5: A white male
in his 40s who has a couple of
neighbon who are in law enforce-
ment
He said that the Simi Valley

verdicts came as **no surprise.**

based on what he heard about the
case, but could not remember the
spedfk; facts that led him to that

conchision.

—JUROR NO. 6: A white male
in his 30b who said that he found
the prospect of being a juror in the
case 'interesting" and ttiat he had
considered writing newspaper or
magazine ankles about his experi-

ence after the trial.

The pictures On the video)
didn't teU all. but they told a lot It

seemed pretty violent But I under-

stand I'm not seeing the whole
thing." he said.

— JUROR NO. 7: An Afirican-

Amerkum woman who works for

the U.S. Postal Service and has a

4-year-okl son.

**I first heard about the case on
TV. Hiat had all the facts lakl out.

so I thought they would be
convicted by what I saw on TV."
she sakL **But I think you had to be
a juror to understand why the
verdict came out the way it dkL"— JUROR NO. 8: A while
woman who appean to be in her
50s. the mother of three who wofks
as an insurance executive in a Los
Angeles firm.

See JURY, page 14
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SEN lORS!
Start your last

quarter off right.

Meet your friends at

Stratton's

for

SENIOR NIGHT OUT
TOMORROW

Tiiesday, April 1 3 @ 9 p.m.
SAA ft Mm SmIw ClMtCAM

Move over, boomersl

13TH GB\I will not be ignored.

Bom 1961-1981, the 13th

generation since the founding
fathers is 80 million strong and even

larger than the baby boom.
13TH GEN is a book that explores
this generation's attitudes on sex,

ethnicity, careers, parents,

downward mobility, culture,

and music.

By Neil Howe and Bill Strauss
Crashed by Ian Williams/'tooned by R.J. Matson

Now in paperback A VINTAGE ORIGINAL

Available at

C*M«s%r HarW M«mI ac^vim* umt^m.

-t^

.'•'•^'*'^'w,^MT:»^,^r.4t^;Uiy^titm\t^
i
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Two generations of surfers unite to ffiglit poilution
By Tony Knight
Los Angeles Dally News

The kids that started surfing

with the Beach Boys in ihe 1960s
have reached middle age and
decided that there are more impor-

,
tarn things in life than **a few good
waves and a righteous buzz.**

That philosophy might have
been good enough for spaced-out
surfer Jeff Spicoli, the character

played by Sean Penn in the 1982
film "Fast Times at Ridgemont
High."

But it's a Cu- cry from the

environmental activism of the

fast-growing Surfrider Founda-
tion, whose leadera spend their

days at the office, their weekends

on the waves and their spare time

fighting industrial pollution in the

coastal zone.

An important core of the founds
ation's members are 16- and 17-

year-old surf dudes with radical

haircuts and funky cars, said

Surfrider's 43-year-old staff sci-

entist, Scott Jenkins, a researcher

at Scrii^ Institution of Oceano-
graphy.

But key to the group's growing
political power are maturing pro-

fessionals who are lifelong surfers

and whose love of the ocean and
intimate Imowledge of conditions

in near-shore waters make them
potent environmental advocates,

Jenkins said.

Led by a cadre of surfing

doctors, lawyers, scientists and
company executives, the 25,000-

member Surfrider Foundation has

emerged in recent years as a major
environmental force up and down
the California coastline.

The foundation won a $6 mil-

lion Clean Air Act lawsuit against

two Humboldt County paper mills

in 1991; forced Chevron execu-
tives in Los Ange^ into negotia-

tions over ocean pollution last

year, and this year is challengin'g

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
on a project to improve Southern
California's Ventura Harbor.

"We're the baby boomers who
started the surf fad of the '60s. and
who then went off and became
professionals and are now giving

back their expertise,** said Jenkins,

who came to California and started

surfing at age 16.

**I grew up in New Mexico and
the Beach Boys fad was so
powerful that far from the ocean
that we had guys driving around
with surfboards on top of their

cars," he said.

Surfrider was founded in 1984
by Malibu surfer and computer
expert Glenn Hening and four

friends, and run out of an apart-

ment bedroom in the eariy years.

Ironically, the idea for the

organization was spariced by the

Sean Penn role in "Fast Times at

Ridgemont High," said Hening,
42, of Oxnard.

"Surfrider was kind of founded
to bury that old image," he said. "1

personally had had enough of that

Frankie Avalon, 'Beach Blanket
Bingo' image of surfers, and when
'Fast Times at Ridgemont High'
came out, that was the catalytic

moment"

Now run out of San Clements
headquarters by Jake Grubb. a
former public relations executive

for a surfing equipment manufac-
turer, the foundation has 22^chap-

ters on the Pacific, Atlantic and
Gulf coasts and affiliated organi-

zations in France and Australia.

Membership has jumped 20

See SURFRIDER, page 12
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I • activists launch intense Impact training'
ByKarwiAu^
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

MELBOURNE, Fit. — *Talhcr,

let us not be afraid to venture into

deep waiera.**

Rick Blinn is not afriaid.

Not afraid to give up his

comfort, his security. Not afraid to
plunge into abortion's turbulent
swirL In the four yean since the

soft-spoken Grand Prairie. Texas,
father of six joined his wife, Joan,

on the anti-abortioo bttUefield. he
has seen his middle-inanagement
career careen off the fast track —
off any track.

He's moved his family. He's
done time in jail Friends have
drifted away. His Catholic mother
barely speaks lo him. But he has
not wavered.

**We have lost the life we always
thought we were going to have,"
Blinn said. '^But this has been
really what God wants us to do."

Now, Operation Rescue has
taught him to do it better.

Volunteen for the anti-abortion

group taught Blinn — and 21
hand-pk±ed classmates — not to

be intimidated by the legal system.
Taught him how lo trace car
licenses and jam phone lines. How
to confront a culture that condones
abortion. How to defeat an enemy
through prayer. How to organize,
lead, defy.

Operation Rescue left its mark

MON
OR A TAN

You don't have to choose. Work on your tan
while earning money. Enjoy the sun while
distributing GRADPAK '93 with other bright,
energetic, and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives, sun and flexible hours.
Interested? Call Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

UCLAIumni
AS.SCICIATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
CHANGF^S TO THF SCHKOT it r of ot A5SS^ |^,^

id# 324-536-210
id# 324-536-211

»d# 324-536-212

id# 324-698 200

SPRIlSrOiqQ.^ (

PS. 141 disc. 1J

PS. 141 disc. IK
PS. 141 disc. 1L

PS. 169Alcct. 1

Tucs. 9

Toes. 1

Fri. 1

Tu. & Th. 2-4

Rolfe311S

Oodd78
Bunche3123
Dodd 121 "Endangered DenKxrracies:

South and Southeast Asia" with visiting Professor Parkes Riley.
Study of South and Southeast Asian countries where democracy confronts the classic problem that have
tfirealened the stability of popular governments: extremes of wealth and poverty, complex ethnic
divisions and authoritarian traditions. Special attention lo the 'world's largest democracy,- India- it will
explore the politics of Sri Lanka, Burma, Malaysia and the Philippines. Get Pcrmission-tlEnroll from the
Holincil Science office.

id# 724-365-200 PS. 240A disc. 1 with ROSEN8LUTH F 10:30- 1:30 in GSM 431 7
id# 724-271-200 PS. C242 disc. 1 with BAUM W 6-9p in Bunche 3123
Chinese and East Asian Studies: The Evolution of "Capitalism wHh Chinese Characteristics^: HowChina escaped the "Great Leninist Meltdown" of 1989-1991.
id# 724-286-200 PS. C247 disc. 1 with CALDWELL M 3-6 In Rolfe 3119 "Evolution of the Post
Soviet System: Foreign & Security"

id# 724-365-200 PS. 259 disc. 1 with SKLAR F 2-5 in Bunche 3288 "South African Politics"

The Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) offers courses in Washington D C in the
Spring quarter. For further information contact the CAPPP office at 206-3 1 09.

CANCfiLLATIOhS:
PS. C239 disc. 3 with Spiegel

PS. 70 restricted discussion sections arc open.
PS. 1 1 4B with Mabbutt, Instructor Consent removed,
PS. 1 1 7 with Mabbutt has been changed to MW 5 -7pm in MS 4000A.
PS. 1 49B with Orren has a room change to Knudsen 1 240B.
PS. C241 with Keller has been changed to M 9-12 In Bunche 3169.
PS. C245 with Binder has been changed lo T 1 -4 MS 5225.

Ifyvu'rc net a Cr3du3le UudonI in Potilic^l Science you will need instructor »pprov»l to take a Political Science graduate cour^
For PERMISSION TO ENROLL, "ifi^ructor consent" go tb the finjt class meeting.

Fqr the Most Updated Information Please Check thp Bulletin Bn;ird Outside th^
Political Science Main Office at 4289 Bunche Hall.

on BuffiUo, on Wichita^ on Hous-
ton, with weeks of protests, arrests
and confrontation outside abortion
clinics. Now the group has
traveled to this seaside city to
launch an activist training camp.
They have named this intense

melding of academia and activism
"Impact Training."

Indeed, the camp's 12-. 14-.

even 18-hour days evoke the rigors
of military training. The emotional
intensity caUs to mind football

camp. The broad cuiriculum rivals

that of a liberal aits college.

Participants — all veteran anti-

abortion campaignen from 18
stales and Canada — paid $600
each, left homes and, in many
cases, famib'es, to be here.

Blinn, 39. did not travel to
Florida alone. Three months
would have been too kmg not to
watch 2-year-old Deborah grow

See ACTIVISTS, page U
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Ackerman Union, Room 2408
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a UPS H FAX BJCOPIESilsrAMPS

YOUR KEY TO
CONVENIENCE
AND PRESTIGE

At Mail Boxes Etc* you can j«t i private mailbox
with a prestigious street address.

Check your mail round-the-clock with 24-hr.

access. Or virtth MailCheckT just call and well check it

for you. No wasted trips!

For a private nruilbox— andjnuch nx)re—come to
Mail Boxes Etc The convenience can't be beat'

MAIL BOXES ETC'

914 Westwood Bird.
Comer of Westwood/U Conte

Westwood. CA 90024

Tel. (310) 206-S023
Fax (310)208-2144

Open 9-6 Mon.-Frl./Sat. 9-3

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

fi VALUABlf COUPON ^
! I MOHTH ^UI
iMAUOX SnVKEi
I New Customers Only I
I 1 Coupon Per Customer |

J
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months I
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Wanttohelpus

serve 1,000,000 meals

to the hungry?

Sign here.

\T V-. n A

iu

Uillereiice wlial ;>
'

ficcaose as a Student Cardmember, cadi time

you

\^'^T'^<^^- ... ^., .,,

^)re purchases you raake,-no matter how big or small,

)u help ptx)vi{k. It's thai simple.

jl' lb help buy 1,000,000 mcaJs* for America's hun-

..'!! and children

-"«- v..., ..X..V ...wagln together a powerful team—
v'u, uur Studeu; Cardfpemb^jrs, and Share Our Strength.

SOS nationwide non-profit organization fighting to end

iiunaav'Aiid^they're doing it in some very resourceful ways.

iple, most. restaurants have extra food at the end

Now every time

you use the Card to buy

anything at all, yoifre

helping provide a meal

for the hungry

.,, ;vAi help pay for

of the night, but they don't always know

what to do with it. SOS does, lliey see to it

that the food is delivered to those who need

It. In fact, they've mobilized more than

5,000 restaurants to join tlie fight against

hunger, here in the U.S. and around the world.

So next time you reach in your wallet to pay for a purchase,

put it on the American Express Card. And help make a differ-

ence to someone who's hungry.

If you're not currently a Cardmember, but would like to

apply, please call us at l-800-36$-AMEX.

The American Express* Card.

When you reach for it, you reach out to help others.

American Express wiU donalc |t.09 per iransactiiin to Share Our Strength, up to

$90,000. SJurc Our Strength can provide one mtaJ for every 109 received. Donation

)& not deductihJc for income tax purposes.

Marc Our S(reagUi, 1511 KSircet NW
^Kishington. DC 20005 (800)969-4767

® 1995 Aiherican Expxtss

Travel Related Services fompanji Inf
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Label to help streamline ecology of European products
ByMarllMSImont
The New York Times

BRUSSELS, Belgium— A cheer-
ful flower logo with an "E" for a
pistil is about to become the
symbol of one of the European
Community's most ambitious
efforts to curb pollution.

The "ceo label," which wiU
appear as a sort of green seal of
approval throughout the 12 Com-

munity countries, wiO signal to

some 340 million consumers that

the produa with the perky sticker

will be less damaging to the

environment than othen.
Although the task of devetoping

pan-European consumer guide-
lines is costly and complex, the

governments have pressed ahead
in response to a rise in public

concern about the environment
The plan is seen as a sign that the

community is willing to use
market forces as well as the law to

protect the environroem.

The eco label is also intended to

counter the plethora of dubious,

unregulated advertisements of pro-
ducts claiming to be ecok>gically

benevolent If a piDduct earns the
eco label, manufacturen cannot
use the much-touted phrase "envir-

onmentally friendly," which regu-
lators have banned as a misnomer.

The standards for the label aie
expected to be stria and based on
an analysis of a produa's inmact
throughout its life cycle — from
the raw materials used to make it

through distribution, packaging,
use and disposal.

The standEtfds will be uniform
throughout the community but the

label will be issued by each
country to its native products. To
help finance the scheme, manu-

fKturen will have to pay to use the

label, because it will be seen as a
desirable marketiiig tool.

To make the comprehensive
plan workable, member countries

are each researching products in

different categories, ranging from
freezen to hair sprays. Manufac-
turers may suggest criteria that will

merit the eco label, but die final

See LABELS, page 13
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1 out of 3 girls and 1 out of5 boys are victims of
physical, sexual, or emotional abuse and/or neglect

and abandonment in the United States,

Do these statistics startle you?
If you would like to help some of these children, you can

join ProjectMAC, if you are interested in volunteering your
time on Thursday evenings or Saturday mornings, come to one of

the following orientations in Ackerman 3517:

Tuesday, April 13th at 1pm
Thursday, April 15th at 2pnt

Monday, April 19th at Ham
Questions? Can't attend one of the orientations?

Leave a message at 825-4724 or 825-2333.

Space is limited.

Returning volunteers: You must stop by at an
orientation to reserve your space.

Paris

London
iu\N. Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINlMhNTS '208-444/ 'NO GIMMICKS

STYl ISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR S15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S45
HIGHUTES S25 EYE LASH TINT SIO
FRENCH PERM $1525 COLOR CORRECTION $35
20T0S PERM $3545 SHAMPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM $C6 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE- haircut sylc w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

"fULl ll.Vfc >/AN-CUfi,SI & 4 f-ULL IiVF HAH^SIYL ISIS WAN 1^:0

1078 GAYLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

PRE-IAW/SOCIETY

Paid for by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board.

Interested

in Attending

Law School?

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!

New member and
subcommittee meetings.

All are welcome.

Tue$.

April 13

New membier
meeting 6:30 - 7:3o

Subcommittee
meeting 7:30 -8:30

Kinseyr69
For more info, call 825-6550

r

TestMasters

1 1 I^Cll IO\^l 1

Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions 18 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 10-20 25+ 12

Real LSAT Questions';^ Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745
— : 1

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

tfyou want the best score, . .

.

fict the best preparation.

rUINChKJN
KKVn w

I SAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909
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Experts criticize drug budget
Clinton cannot afford to neglect

war on dnigs, officials caution

ByJoMphTJTMtttr
The Now York Times

When Pcesident Clinion moved
into the White House in January,

directors or holdovers from the

Bush administration.

During the presidential cam-
paign, Clinton raised the hopes of

drug experts l>y saying he favoed
treatment on demand, which
would make drug rehabilitation

availat>le to anyone who asks for it,

costing hundreds of millions of

dollars. At present, the nation's

fC^anl ai the waste of tens of
millions of dollars on ineffective

law enforcement noeasures.

While Clinton has devoted
considerable energy to the eco- ^ _

experts around the country were nomy and has made general health drug tteatment centers can handle
expecting big changes in the way care a top priority, he has been only about a third of the estimated
the federal government dealt with virtually silent on the drug prob- six million heavy drug abusers,
the natkxial drug problem. lem, not even putting someone in The drug experts say they have

But Clinton surprised and disap- charge of devek)ping a strategy, been encouraged by Clinton's
pomted many experts last week by » - - - -

presenting a $13.04 billion anti-

drug budget that ofifeied little

As a result, drug experts in

academia health centers and law

change from the widely criticized

approach followed for 12 years by
Presidents Ronald Reagan and
Oeoige Bush. That approach has
relied heavily on law enforcement
instead of emphasizing rehabilita-

tion and prevention.

**What we have here is a budget
that says 'tMisiness as usual,*" said

Dr. LaMond Tullis, a professor of
political science at Brigham
Young University in Provo, Utah, enforcement say that Clinton's
and a drug polky consultant to the handling of the budget has

"This is not a time

when we can pull back

and say the dmg
problem is over."

Dr. Herbert Kleber
Columbia Univ. Professor

United Nations. "It seems we're
going to go on doing things we
know don't work."

Administration officials said the

budget was prepared before a
detailed drug strategy coukl be
worked out, and they added that it

was likely the health care oveihaul
being developed under the leader

deepened their concerns the new
administration is neglecting the

fight against drugs.

While dq>arting little from his

predecessor's spending policies,

Clinton chose not to adopt Bush's

tradition of using the annual

presentation of the budget as a

means of calling attention to the
ship of Hillary Rodham Clinton drug problem. Instead, Qinton's
wouM include increased spending anti-drug program was inconspi-
for drug treatment cuously tucked into two pages
Even so, drug experts pointed among the more than 1,300 pages

out that the budget represented a of the federal budget
general statement of the admi- Besides failing to appoint a
nistration's plans for the coming director of the White House's
year. Regardless of the outcome of Office of National Drug Control
the new health care measures, they Policy to serve as his senior anti-
said, the budget suggests no major drug aide, Clinton has also left

change in philosophy and offers no most of the other federal positions
hope of staunching what many in the field in the hands of acting

ACTIVISTS

appointment of Janet Reno as

attorney general and of Dr. Joyce-

lyn Elders as surgeon general, both
of whom are regarded as undier-

standing the nuances of the drug
problem.

The staff at the Office of

National Drug Control Policy,

which was President Bush's center

for anti-drug information, is refer-

ring inquiries about the Clinton

administration's drug policy to the

White House. But Arthur Jones, a

deputy White House press secret-

ary, said that details would not be

forthcoming until the president

selected the chief drug policy aide.

He could not say when that

selection might come. And he

would not comment on reports that

several people had declined the

nomination since the drug office,

in an economizing step, was
hacked to a sixth of its previous

size— frxxn 147 staff members to

25 — earlier this year, and the

directCM-'s post was simultaneously

elevated to Cabinet rank.

Cocaine and most other drugs

are not being talked about as much
as they were just a few years ago,

when they attained a certain

dubious chic in some middle-class

circles. But crack is still a crippling

problem in the inner cities and

See DRtlOS, page 18

From page 8

and change almost daily. Not to

help Bridget, 15; Erin, 13; Megh-
an, 12; and Jay, 9, with their

schoolwork. Not to see their

severely handicapped adopted son,

Sam, progress. Not to be with Joan,

who is expecting a seventh chikl

soon after Easter.

So local Operation Rescue
organizen found the Blinns a

white stucco house in nearby Palm
Bay. Supporten chipped in on
rent, and added a smattering of

furniture.

Over the 12 weeks, organizen
and trainees have become each

other's surrogate families. Five

days a week they convene at 8
ajn., in borrowed rooms inside the

boxy, butter-colored Tabernacle

Church.

They begin each day with an
hour of prayer. They learn

together, lunch together, play ping

pong during study breaks in the

hall outside their classroom. They
pote as cbenu lo team- when
abortkms are scheduled, and time
clinic assaults accordingly. They
picket outside clinic workers'

homes.

Patricia Baird-Windle. who
operates tlvee of those clinics.

Aware Woman Centers for

Choice, wrote lo President Qinton
last weelc, pleading for help in

slopping the harassment Earlier,

she made a similar plea in local

newspapers.

Operatkxi Rescue will leave

next week — afker a carefully

timed campaign of protests over
the Easter weekend— and one on
Satvday that led to the arrest of
dozens of pioiesiers.

Trainees will return home —
fortified.

And ready to recruit forces for a

battle that Keith Tucci, Operation

Rescue's national executive
director, says is against no less an

enemy than Satan.

The clinics that Operation
Rescue blocks, pickets aind infil-

trates are "merely his pawns."
Tucci, who was among those

arrested on Saturday, is the street-

wise product of a Pittsburgh

housing project and conceived the

klea of Impact Training, labored

months to devise its curriculum,

recruited the dozen or so instruc-

tors who converged in Melbourne
from across the nation and, finally,

screened the 100 or so applicants

who wanted to participate.

For too long, Tucci said, abor-

tion-rights proponents 'liave beat

us up pretty good in courts and jails

and stuff because most of us were
rookies. You can't go to the

bookstore and buy a book on how
to be a pro-life leader and go to jail

and still take care of your family.

**So we're training the people
how to deal with all those things so

they can be in the battle for life.

They're getting credible training

so they can keep persevering,"

Tucci said.

Impact Training is the advent of

a changed attitude, of a pro-active

rather than reactive approach,

Tbcci said. It is of a group
increasingly on the offensive.

Abortion-rights groups, who
champion women's right to safe,

legal abortkxis, charge that Oper-
atkxi Rescue uses nothing short of

terrorism to interfere with those

ri^its.

Even some abortioa foes are

challenging Operation Rescue

from the time-honored . . . method
of sit-ins and civil disobedience

and into a new arena designed to

inflict pain and torment on abor-

tionists." said Bill Price, president

of the anti-abortion group Texans
United for Life.

Ultimately, Price said, such
methods can orUy hurt the anti-

abortion cause. "It's that great

group of (undecided) people in the

middle who are going to decide

this issue. And every tin^ I see one
of those things — the wanted
posters, the harassment — in my
mind's eye, I see people falling off

the fence onto the other side."

Indeed, most Anoericans disap-

prove of Operation Rescue's
intervention practices, surveys
indicate. According to a USA
Today/CNN/Gailup Poll taken last

month, 83 percent of those ques-

tioned said that bkx:king abortion

clinics is inappropriate. And 73
percent felt the same about publi-

cizing names, addresses and phone
numben of doctms who i»x>vide

abortions.

But Operation Rescue's brand

of sidewalk evangelism offers the

only immediate chance to halt

abortions, said Joan Blinn. "We've
done crisis pregnancy counseling.

I've written my congressman. I've

called people who work in the

abortion industry. I've done
everything I coukl think of to do.

"But I got involved in Operation

Rescue because if I do all those

things and you still choose to kill

your baby, you still can do that**

Blinn said. "I believe children are

deserving and worthy of being

inlfcr »ened for."
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Ŵw SCHILLERINTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
International study at one of our W catupusea:

ENGLAND: London ii West Wickham
GERMANY: Heidelberg & Berlin

FRANCE: Paris & Strasbourg SPAIN: Madrid
SWITZERLAND: Engelberg & Leysin
U.S.A.: Dunedin, Florida

I Earn credit toward your degree at any of our campuses.

I All classes are taught in English

Graduate programs in Intenutional Business, Intem.itionaI

Hotel k Tourism Management, Intenufion<il Relations and

Dipiomaoy, & more
I Undergraduate programs m Business, Hotel Management,
Intentttional Relations and Diplomacy, European Studies,

Liberal Arts, Psychology, languages, Computer Systems

Management, Lommeroal Art, k more

Spanish, German & French Language Institutes.

I Semester, Summer, Year and Degree programs

For more information:

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept APC/C 453 Edgewater Dr, Dunedin, FL 34698

TOLL REE 1-800-33M133 Fax (813) 734-0359

. . .J.

m-^

Give today

for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
UCLA - ASVCLA employet* receive our gift of

4 houn leave with pay each time you donate.

VCLA ttudenta receive our gift of

an ASUCLA meal ticket, use at any ASUCLA food facility.

(Stttdfnt emploffuta may only rKw^iw oim gtfl, not both. Sorry.}

TUF PARAIMr UflTUlM
IHE riimmE niinm

A thought-provoking ptdeo and discussion
sponsorod by th$

Women's Resource Center

"The Famine Within" explores society's
attitudes toward therole of women, the
ideal feminine beauty, and the cultural

meaning of body types and food. As the gap
expands between the ideal body type and the
real body type, women are under increased
pressure to define themselves through the
way their bodies look. Models, social

historians. Psychologists, and women and
adolescent girls with bulimia, anorexia,

and obesity are interviewed.

Facilitator:
Laima Wesson

Health Educator and Dietician
Student Health Services

WEDNESDAY, APRH 14

l2:0«-l:30^.M.
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Computer Book Fair

>1 *?^l£^;tr ApiiM2-17

«^
^'^ , W '7'

Come Browse through our lorge stock of titles ot the

Computer Book Fair

20% OFF
all computer books in stock from portidpoting publishers, including:

^ii» Osborne
^tfi^ Addison Wesley

IDQ
Sams
Bantam

^^ MIS
^i» Brady

^» O'Reilly

^*» Prentice Hall

U» Ziff Davis
6B^ Sybex

&& Microsoft

Windcrest/McQraw

Now Through Saturday, April 17th
On the Ackerman Patio and inside the lechnicai Books

-

Department bcotcd on A-Level Ackermon Union.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Technical Books/A-Lcvel Ackerman UnK)n/206-4041/M Th 7 457 OOF 1 45-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5

Daloitte &
Touclie

a$

In conjunction with UCLA Student Accounting Society

presents

The Accountant as a Business Advisor"

featuring

Gregory IVi. Yuiish, CFO

£!@Q§0 ^SllfflOsgENTERTAINMENT
at the

Century Plaza Hotel
Century City

Westside Room

Thursday, April 15, 1993
@ 7:00 p.m.

Mors D'oeuvres and Reception to follow

For more information, please call

Jeff McCombs of SAS @ (310) 208-3776
or Michelle Gross of D&T @ (310) 551-6249

Business Attire Required Valet Parking

From page 1
menu was followed by lead

prosecutor Barry Kowalski. who
in a two-hour rebuttal urged jurors

to convia what he odled four

*l>ullies with badges** who violated

King's civil rights.

They were bullies with badges
who kidced and beat a man, who
was no longer a thrsu. until he
begged them to stop,** Kowalski
said.

**Tbere are some countries

where people can be beaten by
poUce until they beg them to stop.**

he said. *3ut not this country. Not
now, not 200 yean ago when the

Constitution was written and, with
your decision, not ever.

*^e ask you to find the defen-

dants guilty.** Kowalski said.

Officer Theodore Briseno,
Officer Laurence Powell and for-

mer Officer Tunothy Wind arc

charged with violating King*s civil

rights by willfully using excessive
force against him during the

violent March 3, 1991, arrest

Sgt Stacey Koon, the senior

ofTicer on the scene and the only
defendant to take the stand in the

federal trial, is charged with
violating King*s civil rights by
alk)wing the assault to take place.

The four were acquitted of

assault and other chai^ stem-

ming from the beating at a state

couit trial last year in Simi Valley.

As he turned the federal case
over to junn Saturday, Davies
onlered attorneys to be within IS

SURFRIDER

minnies* reach of the courthouse
for the duration of deliberations.

The judge gave no indication

whether he would honor requests
""from state and kx:al officials to

seal die verdicts when they are
reached and provide at least a few
houn vadot before the jury's

decision is announced.

*^e*ve known all akxig that we
have to be prepared at a moment*s
notkx, and we are,** Los Angeles
Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani said

after learning of Davies* order.

*The city will be prepared.**

Outside of court, defense attor-%

neys who described their mood as
relieved and confident speculated
that the jury would take at least

three or four days to reach their

verdicts.

*a think it win take them at least

three days to talk about everything

and go over it,** said Michael
Stone, PoweU*s attorney.

**I feel very good about the way
the case went,** Stone said. 'T think

we had a better defense than in

Simi Vafley.**

Powell, who was one of the

chief targets of the prosecution
because of his role as the officer

who hit King with the majority of
blows, said he too felt better than
when the state jury began its

deliberations last year.

Nonetheless, "I'm just worried
about what the verdicts will be,** he
said.
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percent per year for three yean
running and is picking up speed,
Surfrider officials said.

"We woukl like to see the

organization grow to 125,000
members in five yean,** said Delia
Corey, 31, a chiropractor and
Ventura Surfrider who heads her
chapter's program to test for ocean
pollution using Environmental
Protection Agency-approved test

kits.

*There*s a lot of community
support out there,** Corey said.

**Surfen 'Vant lo clean up the
environment There's just never
been an organization to channel
our energies.**

The organization's newly-
elected board of surfing directon
includes Karen Mackay Criffiths.

a marketing executive witii Robin-
sons/May Ca; Tcrrance McCann,
a gold medalist in wrestling in the

1960 Olympics and executive
director oi Toastmasten Interna-

tional; and Shelley Merrick,
executive assistant to the founder

of spcvtswear manufacturer Pata-
gonia Inc.

Jenkins said that while surfen
normally are rugged individual-

ists, they began to organize after
feeling the impacts of increasing
levels of coastal pollution and
construction projects.

Los Angeles-area beaches
repeatedly have been closed
b»:ause ofnw sewage discharges.
L.A. County health officials have
issued warnings not to eat fish

caught in Sanu Monica Bay
because of DDT contamination.
And sttidy by a bay task force last

summer found evidence of bacter-
ia associated with human wastes in

storm drain runoff.

"We stalled getting Uiese sinus
infectkMis and cuts and sores that
woukln't heal and some of us were
getting hepatitis,** Jenkins said.

'XDur beaches are a national trea-

sure and they're being jeopardized
by our failure to come to grips with
our sewer problems and storm
drain problems.**

VERDICT
From page 3

of Los Angeles.

In neighboihoods hit hard by
last year*s violence, community
activists staged formal and infor-

mal events based on a single theme— peace.

A rally at the Civk: Plaza in die
Los Angeles-area city of Compton
sponsored by religious lea^n,
kx:al politicians and Uie Brod^
hood Crusade drew about 100^
people.

Rally organizen led a chant
**We want peace— in our streets.— Make it good — in our
neighborhood.**

Lonnie Dawson, president of
die Souttiem Area Qergy Council,
told the crowd that Los Angeles
would send a positive message to

die world in die coming days.

*The seed has been sown,**

Dawson said. "The sun will

reverse its course* and peace will

mpyg fipom Ifac wcii to tl^

Compton resident Natasha Mur-
ray, 31, a nuning suident at

Southwest College, said she
brought her three young children

to the rally because she said

"parents have to keep the peace.
It's like everything is out of
control.**

Although she brought her
daughter and two sons to the
march, she said she has stocked up
on food and will keep diem "in tiie

house, under lock and key** when
the venUcts come in.

Several people at die rally said

ttiey believe roost adult communi-
ty memben are committed solidly

to maintaining calm, regardless of
die verdicts. But one. like artist

Carlos ZeDukes. worry about
leeo-agen.

•They're on break from school,
and that*s dangerous." said
ZeDukes. "Tbcy're kx)king for
yka and they're mad.**

From page 2

subject after die current epi-

sode is completed later diis

month.)

Most of the people I have
talked 10 have been sincerely

troubled by die subject matter
of diis str^. They diink it is

' inappropr iate for die "funny
pages.** They have been more
disappointed dian angered by
die action of "dieir** newspap-
er.

While I may not a^ree widi

such callen and letter writers,

I do have tolerance for their

opinions and dieir concerns.

I have much less tolerance

for diose who call and con-
demn this newspaper for advo-
cating homosexuality by
publishing diis cartoon strip.

They are quick to proclaim

diat all homosexuals have
freely chosen diis lifestyle, and
are unforgiving in dieir con-

demnation. PrequenUy, diey say

diey are speaking in the name
of Jesus, apparenUy forgetting

what Christ had to say about
die self-rigliteous who were
ready to judge, then cast die

fint sione.

These people need our com-
passion . . . and our prayen.
Not for a mimite do I think

diis newspaper or diis cartoon

strip is advocating homosexual-
ity, trying to foist it on odien
or deeming it as the normal
way. I do think it is anodier

means of trying to explain in

easy-to-undexstand terms a very

sensitive social issue.

Some of dK)se who have
complained to me would not

have been so troubled jf die

cartoon strq) had been pub-
lished elsewhere in the paper,

such as on the opinions page.

Their argument is that die

subject matter is not suitable

for small children.

Their case could be one of
serious debate.

Wednesday afternoon, I vis-

ited Star-Telegram editor Mike
Blackman, die man who made
die decision to run the cartoon

strip. He said he had reviewed
the strip in advance and found
it to be a very sensitive and
intelligent presentation of die

subjeo.

When I asked him if he had
any second dioughts in view of
die criticism, he said "no" and
handed me a letter he had
received from a reader. Her
words make a case for publi-

cation £u^ better dian anydiing
Blackman or I coukl say.

Wrote die woman:
"On March 12, 1993, I

'received a call fitxn my eldest

son living in (another city). 'I

didn't want to tell you over
die phone. Mom, but I need to

let you know. I'm gay.' We
talked: I lokl him I loved him;
he hung up; I cried.**

She quoted at length from a
very toving letter she had
written to hint She urged tiim
to seek knowledgeable help so
he could better undentand him-
self and prepare himself for

die consequences of being gay.

Again she reassured him of
her love and his £idier's love.

Then she concluded the letter

with these words lo the editor.

"Mr. Blackman, what mixed
emotions! I am grieving for

die k)ts of die son I diought I

knew; I pray daily for him; I

pray daily for my own under-

standing ('surely, God, you
MUST know — I tovc (him);
I kyve him as much now as I

did March 11 ...*); and Tm
trying to fight Uvoiigh my
roUer-coaHBr, up-tnd doim-

and accept him as lie

"(He) called again Saturday

evening. 'Mom, have you been
reading die series "Better or

Worse**? Is it in your paper?*

Have I been reading it!? I

have been drawn to it — it*s

die first tiling I see — it*s die

first diiog I WANT to see. It

helps me, somehow, to under-

stand. Is this what my son has

experienced? IS experiencing?

How do odien react? How
shouU 1 react? (Help me! Help
me!) A cartoon has become a

shared experience of radity; a

touchstone. Unbelievable.

**I know you will receive

many letien of outiage and
dismay regarding your deciskm
to publish diis series. Until

March 12di, I. too, wouki
probably have looked upon die

cartoon widi disdain and moral

indignation. Now, I simply say:

thank you for your deciskMi.

'Better or Worse' is helping

me and my son stumble

through an agonizing process

which will have changed our

lives forever.

"Even this letter must be
unacceptable — as it must
remain anonymous.
"The mother of a gay son.**

LABELS
From page 10
standards must be scrutinized by
panels of interest groups including

environmentalists, unions, eco-

nomists, consumer advocates and
scientists.

And dien a consensus among the

12 countries must be struck. Small
wonder that the quest for die eco
labeto is so time-consuming that

die labels now coming out are

more dian a year behind schedule.

Last month, the project made an
unofficial debut when die com-
munity agreed on standards for

dishwashers and washing
machines, based on detergent loss

and use of energy and water.

Even though die eco labels have
yet to be awarded, according to Dr.

Sue Amfield, a microbiologist at

die British Eco-labeling Board,

manufacturen who are closely

folk)wing the process have already

started to produce models in

keeping with the new standards.

"We sec^it in dieir advertising."

she said.

Even ifconsumen do not rush to

buy eco-labeled products. Euro-
pean community governments will

probably be required to purchase
them. In Germany, almost all

government offices are using

recycled paper diat carries die

Blu<( Angel environmental label
"That means tons and tons of
paper," said Rainer Butzkamm.
head of the German government's
Blue Angel labeling program.
Odier labeled items diat die gov-
ernment purchases include paint
varnish, detergents and photo-
copying machines.

But will European Community
consumen kx>k for the eco label or
stkk to their favorite brands?
Regulaton in Brussels point to

Germany, which started its label-

ing scheme in 1978. German
manufacturen who earned the

Blue Angel label have rqmrted a
10 to 30 percentjump in sales after

obtaining it

Further proof of success,
according to Butzkamm, is diat

more and more manufacturen.
including non-Germans, have
been redesigning dieir products to

come into compliance widi the

standards. Now, some 75 product
groups and almost 4.000 products
carry a Blue Angel.

The reach of die labels may also

extend to imports to EOrope.
Regulaton. for example, will have
to judge how the leadier for shoes
and bags was tanned and dyed
Among Europe's leadier supplien
around the Mediterranean, from
Turkey to Morocco, leadier tan-

ning remains an extremely pollut-

ing business.

Much of die credit for inspiring

die grand plan belongs to environ-

mental activists, who began scruti-

nizing products for environmental

impact in die 1970s and issued

"green consumer guides" that

quickly became best-sellen. Curi-

ously. Green political parties in

Western Europe are becoming
victims of their early success: they

have started to k)se influence as

mainstream parties have appro-

priated their platforms and govern-

ments are now implementing their

ideas.

In addition to the German
program, the Scandinavian coun-
tries as well as the Netherlands and
France have started labels.

But some environmentalists

criticize the scheme, calling it

flawed. Regulaton. diey say. are in

part captive to manufacturen who
provide the data on their products.

Furthermore, environmental
regulations are much tougher in

the northern Europe than in the

south. Northern officials fear that

in order to achieve consensus, they
will have to lower their standards.

The Netherlands and Germany
have said they will only abandon
their own national labels if the

European Community standards

match dieir own.

I want to be a rock & roll star.

(Instead I'm at UCLA.)

I want to live in a house by the beach.
(I live at the library.)

I want to have a powerful woilcstation.

(I think I can only afford a PC.)

Life does have its compensations.

^Sun
Introducing the SPARCclassic starting at $3,799!"

The exhilaration ofusinga SUN SPARCstation is now an obtainable pleasure—andconvenicntlyobtainaWeaithat.
at the ASUCLA Computer Store in Ackerman Union.

Ten years ago, Sun Microsystems started the engine of a new company with a radical idea. To bring the world
the first client-server computing platform that was truly open. Today, in over 125 countries, more than 650,000
people use Sun Computers, making Sun the largest maker of UNIX computers.

Campus kick-off Wednesday, April 14.
Celebrate with us on Wednesday, April 14 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Ackerman Union room 2408. See
demonstrations of high resolution graphics, productivity tools, networking, multimedia, software development
tools, CAD, CIS and more! Light refreshments will be served.

ASUCLA C««h Price Onty UCLA Students. FSCulty, Staff, and depadments are etigible Proof of affiliaii<

peraoT) per year Other eligibility and payment restrictiofw may apply see the ASUCLA Comovitef Slore '

t One workstation per
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BURGER SPECIALS
Allot our Burger

& Sandwich Specials

come with all you can

drink, and your choice of

curly fries, garden salad

or fresh fruit!

SANDWICH SPECIALS

1) Cheez-burger Combo ^2.99,..

2) Turkey Burger ^.39 *-

3) Teriyaki Burger ^3.99..

4) BBQ Bacon Burger M.75,..

And as a/ways... out famous Breakfast _^_
2 eggs cooked to order • bacon • hash brown • choice of toast

$2.19
NO PLACE TAKES CARF

1

)

Steak Sandwich Combo $5.25 .„

2) Pastrami Sandwich $5.25 .*

3) Teriyaki Chicken SandwicJ5.. $5.25 ..

* place order by
phone or pickup!

OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!

10922 Kinross Avenue

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

208-2424 Westwood Village

gallon, we will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

A How to do algebra problems without doing algebra
A How to eliminate trap answer choices
A How to answer many RC questions with partial retentionA ^ow your GPA and GMAT score is interpreted by business schoolsA How to best present yourself to business schools

IZ~p^vr?r:rtC^^^^ -n exhaustive feedbacK report at the seminar. Tbe report
strengths anJ weaknLserby '^sect ng V^r^^^^^^^^

'""'
M""" T"" ""' ^^^ "^ ^'»<> ^'" '^-""^ V^^^

real test, receive a legitimate ana'vsSand^/t^m1. T """^^ *^*" ^^^ categories. That's it. Youli take a
sucker you Into a co^se^yrrn^.^gifrsats;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ «-- -am designed to

Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Monday, April 19
'

6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Our Free GMATSeminar Date:

Thursday, April 22

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

THE
PRINCEtON
REVIEW The Princeton Review

(310)474-0909
LSAT GMAT GRE MOAT

J

From page 6

**l guess my initial reaction was
like everyone else's. It sure looked
as if excessive force was used and
used and used." she said, -Ii wis
cleara Mack man was subdued and
yet still beaten."

—JUROR NO. 9: A while male
in his 30b who occasionaUy has
[ttd police officen as customcn in
his unspecified line of wotfc.
T ttiought. 'What could this guy

have dode to deserve diat kind of
hitting.'- he said. •'He did some-
thing 10 cause it It wis hi die back
of my mind be did somediing. I
don't dimk he wis just walking
down die street"

— JUROR NO. 10: A while
mile in his IDs. 1 fonner security
officer who once used his baton on
a man irroed widi i bottle.

"1 *lnk r$ 1 rare opportunity, 1
onoe-in-i-lifetime opportunity (to
icrvc)." he Slid. ^ don't wint to
pass it up. It's one of the biggest
criminal trills in history."— JUROR NO. U: A white
male m his 60s, i nitivc of
Dcnmirk ind i Dmish inny
veteran who now worts is i
welder ind his served on six otiier
juries.

"I reilly didn't hive i reaction
10 the (Simi ViUcy) vcrticts," he
said. T don't hive my feeUng
about the (Simi Valley) juion, just
thit Oicy dkl the job Uicy were
supposed to do."
— JUROR NO. 12: A UUno

mile in his 30s who is i lecn-igcr
once considered i cireer is i
Califomii Highwiy Patrol ofTicer
beciuse of his tovc of driving.

**I didn't sec any of the trial
beciuse I wis wortingon the night
crew," he siid. *1 wouldn't hive
witched it if I had the chance. I
didn't know nodiing about it"

ISSUES
From page 1

the real science behind (environ-
mental) problems such as air and
water poUution, energy consump-
tion and recycling and urbaniza-
tion," Thomber said.

Project organizen aim to
encourage UCLA md community
coUcge faculty to wort together on
environmental science issues, and
to encourage students to go lo
college by havingjunior and scnwr
high schools wort in conjunction
with community colleges, Thorn-
bcr said.

The program's fint year will
include training for "teacher lead-
ers" who will ultimately be respon-
sible for the projea's curriculum
development L.A. field trips for
teachen and a summer UCLA
Extension seminar scries based on
air and water pollution will be
mcluded in the program, Thomber
Slid.

Presenutions about Project
ISSUES in the second ind third
yean ire planned to disseminate
mformation about the program to
junior and senior high schools and
community colleges at presenta-
tions on community college cam-
puses.

The UCLA Department of Earth
and Space Sconces. UCLA Exten-
sion, and the Los Angeles Com-
mumty CoUege Distria are other
organizations participating in tiie
program.

1-800-242-8721

American Moort
Associotkxi^
ofwoM M a puotc aarvicw

THE AMERICAN HLART
ASS<riAnO\

MtVKTRJAL PROGRAM.
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DRUGS
From page 11

heroin abuse is on the rise, federal

studies indicate.

"This is not a tiii.^ when we can
pull back and say ±c drug problem
is over," said Dr. Herbert Kleber, a

ixofessor of psychiatry at the

. Columbia University Medical
School who resigned is Bush's
senior lide on anti-drug healUi

issues after failing to win a $1
billion increase in spending on
treatment, research and anti-diug
education.

Robert Boorstin, mother White
House spokesmm, said tiiat rather

than being ignored, drug abuse and
treatment has been "pan and parcel

of one of the winking groups" on
the President's Task Force on
National Healtii Care, headed by
Mrs. Clinton. One possibility

being explored, odier administra-
tion officials said, is extending
Medicaid coverage including drug
treatment to die 50 percent of die

nation's poor who now have no
such coverage.

In his new budget, Clinton
designated $8.3 billion for law
enforcement and $4.74 billion for
«uih things as rehabilitation and
anti-drug education. That is a
proportional split of 63.66 percent
to 36.34 percent, or about one
percent nK>re for healdi and edu-
cation than Bush in his last drug
budget

Among the most criticized

aspects of die Reagan-Bush drug
policies were die expensive and
largely unsuccessful efforts to stop
overseas farmers firom producing
the raw material for cocaine and
opium and to block the smuggling
oi die drugs into die U.S.

Clinton cut financing for some
international operations in Soudi
America and Asia by 8 percent
That will trim $44 million from
spending last year of $536 million.

But he added $19 milUon for anti-

smuggling efforts, bringing
spending in diat category to $ 1 .765
tMllion, much of it going to the

Defense Department whk:h has
been widely criticized as ineffec-

tive against drug triiffickers.

CPA Exam

lAli

UCLA EX T E N 8 I o N Offers preparation courses for the GMAT. GRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more Information, call UCLA Education Extension at

UCLfl <310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

EXTENSION corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

Latin American Student Alliance

invites you to

SPRING QUARTER
GENERAL MEETINGS

RUSH
From page 1

necessarily represent everyday
sorority life.

Parties and entertainment fw the

rushees usually characterize Call

rush. So, by taking away the frills

that accompany the programs,
Panhellenic hopes to target a
different audience, rush officials

said.

•*We'rc hoping (die rushees)
will chose a ^use on their

conversations, not die outfits the

memlien were wearing," said
Sarah Landis, a rush chair for a
sorority house.

Besides being less formal,
spring rush is also cheaper for both
die students and die houses. The
cost to participate in spring rush is

a $10 orientation fee, compared to

die $50 fall rush fee.

The lower price reflects how
individual houses were encour-
aged to invest less effort into

elaborate deoxations and enter-

tainment and mcve into spending
time with die rushees, Southwell
said.

The average cost of rush activi-

ties for one scMXMity house in West
Cc^t uraversities can range from
$1,000 to $19,000, nish officials

reported.

If spring rush is successful,

Panhellenic officials said diey may
make fall rush more informil is
wen.

Tonight's orientition in Acker-
mm will offer two sessions, one
fiuin IfldinoUier
from 6:30 pjn, to, 9:30 p.m.

April 14, 1993

April 21^ 1993

April28yl993

5, 1993

12,1993

May 19, 1993

May 26, 1993

jfune2,1993

DoddlVO
Bunche2181

Dodd 170

Dodd 170

Dodd 170

Dodd 170
Dodd 170

Dodd
All meetings are held on Wednesdays at 6pm
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For more information stop by our office 501 Kercktioff
or call us at (510) 206-2631.
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Let there be liglit!
Women's studies director, student hack away at costly executive overgrowth
By Kartn BrodkJn Sacks
and Francisca Olalz

I know that UCLA is big,

and that big institutions have
big bureaucracies, but does
Chancellor Chuck really need
more vice chancellors and top
poobahs reporting directly to

him than President Clinton (the

one in Washington D.C.) has
in his cabinet?

According to the UCLA
administrative organization

chart, there are 16 vice

chancellon, provosts and medi-
cal center directors reporting

directly to the chancellor. The
chancellor's yearly compensa-
tion package alone runs lo

$316,551. $175,000 of which is

salary — close to that of the

other public official. President
BiU.

The provost and campus vice
chancellors start at $120,000 a
pop, and medical center offic-

ers top $200,000. Each of
these administraton has a ver-

itable army of associate and
assistant vice chancellors,

deans, associate and assistant

deans, associate and assistant

directors insulating them from
those they serve.

For 1992-93. these 79 or so
honchos (and a few honchas)
cost us $9,261,600 in salaries.

Add about 33 percent for

benefits and you have
$12,317,928 worth of non-
academic bosses.

What does $9 million buy
elsewhere in the university? It

would pay the salaries of my
small, 35-mcmbcr anthropology
department (or the whole
UCXA Writing Program, or art

history, or astronomy or class-
ics) for more than five years;
or you could pay the salaries

of the huge. 80-or-so member
English department for almost
two years. Or. the not-quite-
so-big political science depart-

ment for more than two years.

And this $9 million to $12
million is far from the total

cost of the administrative

offices. It does not include the

non-executive administrative,

technical and clerical staffs.

It's not easy to find out the

total cost of these offices

because budgetary info at

UCLA is designed to baffle

the uninitiated. Executive sala-

ries come from one source and
the cost of executive offices

come from another. Also, the

years/months don't coincide
exAcUy, so we're estimating a
UtUe. but only a little.

When the chancellor invited
all those folks to Lake Arrow-
head, last spring for a weekend
to brainstorm about what to
cut. he handed out a set of
figures that showed that the

administration took a bigger
cut than it asked of academic '

departments. Clearly, figures

don't lie, but liars do figure.

Sure the administration took a
14 percent cut. but virtually all

of it came by cutting the non-
executive clerical and technical

stafiT.

In tough times, what hap-
pens to most of the country's
workers is that some get laid

off and the rest get sped up to

So we may have no

lecture!^ but we have a

chancellor, an

executive vice

chancellor, an

administrative vice

chancellor and a senior

vice chancellor as well

as a new deputy

director.

pick up the slack. That's
what's been happening to staff

and faculty at UCLA.
But just the opposite hap-

pens in the executive suites in

Murphy Hall. At the same
time that staff and lecturers

were cut, three new mega-vice

chancellor positions were
created: Richard Sisson became
a senior vice chancellor at

$142,500 (up from $130,000 as
vice chancellor of faculty rela-

tions); John Cuny became a
brand new position as admini-
strative vice chancellor, at

$142,500. and Andrea Rich
went finom a salary of
$I24.(XX) as a mere vice

chancellor of academic admi-
nistration to $142,500 as

executive vice chancellor. In

addition, somewhere between
1991-92 and 1992-1993. one
NKholas Goldsborough became
a deputy director of university

development at $110,000.
So we may have no lectur-

ers, but we have a chancellor,
an executive vice chanceltor.

an administrative vice chancel-
lor and a senior vice chancel-
lor as well as a new deputy
director.

What do all these people do
for a living? Sonne of them
oversee many boxes on the

organizational chart, and some
of them oversee few or none.
For example, Dick Sisson used

to be in chaige of faculty

personnel issues, but now that

he*s a mega-VQ Norman
Abnuns does that and reports

to Sisson. No one reports to

Abrams. I don't know if

faculty complain to him, but
he's making even nnore than
his boss, $145,000. so he's
probably not complaijiing.

Now that Sisson is in charge
. of what looks like the whole

academic side of life (non-

medical), what is it that

Andrea Rich does? Then there-

's our new vice chanceUor for

research. Kumar Patel. who
I've been told is a researcher
himself, recently come from
BcU Labs in New Jersey. He's
the boss-man over the ethnic
studies research centen and
over the Institute of Industrial

Relations; he also supervises
the boss of the Human Subject
Protection Office — and the

campus veterinarian.

None of this is particularly

taxing, not does it seem to

justify his $180,000 salary. I

-understand that Patel runs his

own indq)endent research oper-
ation funded by the university

but completely outside the

oversight of any academic unit
From a faculty perspective, this

is strange to say the least

Now clearly I'm not sug-
gesting that we make up the
shortfall by getting rid of the
whole administration. But those
figures do suggest that there's
plenty of fat at the top. So
before the faculty roUs over
and takes a 5 percent pay cut
and before anyone accepts the
outrageous increases in student
fees, let's sec some real chop-
ping at the top.

Karen BrodJdn Sacks is the
director of the Women's Stu-
dies Program. Francisca Olaiz
is a graduate student of
anthropology.

Don't say
By Paul Belasky

The pontifications of right-wing stu-

dents have become more and more
frequent in The Bruin. 1 support free
speech, but when pronouncements of
the Gipper Youth could do real dam-
age to public opinion about UCLA, 1

feel obligated lo respond.

1 am referring to Robert Virasin
(April 6, "Just say Nyet: Aid encour-
ages Russian welfare state") and the
accompanying cartoon showing a grin-
ning President Clinton throwing heaps
of dollars into a rickety wood-burning
furnace labelled "Russia."
The lack of public support for aid to

Russia shows that rtiany Americans are

Counterpoint

closet isolationists and lack "the vision
thing." It is cruel and unusual punish-
ment to read Virasin 's Econ. 101
platitudes concerning the situation in

Russia and his numbing incantations on
the virtues of the free market. Granted,
some form of market economy is

needed in Russia, but Virasin's "lais-

sez-faire" capitalism represents a pre-
Grcat Depression orthodoxy that is

irrelevant lo the problem at hand.
We arc all aware of the sorry state

of the Russian economy. The real

question is: What do Americans do?
And the answer every poor slob who

*

pays taxes seems to long for is:

nothing. Let them eat caviar!

The U.S. government has done

ily Bruin

practically nothing for Russia. Despite
the anticipated cuts in the Pentagon
budget and the upcoming "peace
dividend," many Americans still

begrudge Russia the $1.6 billion in aid
proposed by Clinton — a meager sum
compared with the costs of the Cold
War or the savings and loan debacle.
There are individuals in America who
made more money than that on junk
bonds.

Would the U.S. undertake military
action against Iraq (a former Soviet
client), become an undisputed UJ^.
leader and eliminate the!' Communist
threat in Ontral America if Russian
Communists were still in power? No
way. Did Russian democracy benefit

225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Ana«les. CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

EdHoHrt Board

shift to free market
from cooperation with the U.S.? Not
even.

Surely $1.6 billion wUl not fix

Russia's economy. But Boris Yeltsin
and his reformers have turned to the
West not just for financial help, but
for political and moral support. Instead,
they were given a low priority by the
Bush administration: far below China,
pornography in art or the laughable
"war on drags."

Bush even insulted Russia with the
offhand remark: "we just don't have a
Wank check for all of that" Part of
the blame for Yeltsin's current political
weakness lies on Bush's shouldera.

See BELASKY, page 17
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Student infixing leaves education open to attack
Our campus has beeo

shattered into a collec-

tion of warring interest

groups, each fighting for them-

selves and each with a specific

agenda.

The net result of this is the

complete loss of a strong

campus community, the only

tiling that can challenge the

damaging actions ot our

elected officials in Sacramento.

We are all aware that fee

increases and acadenucs cuts

thxjeaten our future; next year,

fees wiU be nearly $1,000
more. A friend of mine, using

linear regression, a statistical

method, calculated that our

fees wiU be about $9,000 by
the year 2000 if they keep on
rising at their present rate.

This (xediction, coupled with

widespread cuts in pay and
servkxs, paints a rather

depressing picture of years to

come.
What is even sadder is that

the Good 'Ole Boys in the

north see our politicized

infighting as a joke. They
think we don't matter, and,

divided as we are. we really

don'L Our chaos is their tool;

tiiey take advantage of our

pathetK lack of leadership so

that they can cut our budget
without any serious resistance

and subsequently avoid cash

shortfalls that are politically

damaging.

What resistance have they

gotten?

Certainly not any effective

resistance!

This is because our student

government has been unable to

create any sense of unity.

Temporary alliances have not

been formed to ameliorate our

decline.

Perhaps this is because

undergraduate government lacks

campus vision; many oi its

constituents are weak leaders

and seem to work in the

shadows. I hear little about

what ensues within; perhaps

they should speak at Meyerhoff
Park and give us updates or

something. Also, the fact that

our government is elected

based on published endorse-

ments by the various campus
groups indk:aies that power-
peddling is occurring in Kerc-
khoff HalL

But the problem is not only

caused by undergraduate gov-
ernment; the IntoiYatemity

Council (IPC), the Panhellemc
Council and other powerful

coalitions deserve equal credit

in dividing and weakening this

campus to promote their agen-

BEIASKY

James
Pitts

das.

As a result of our lack of

leadership, we have found

ourselves powerless to accom-
plish any real goals around
here, much less any goals in

Sacramento, where our future

Take note of what a

great American once

brilliantly said of

political infighting: "If

we do not hang

together, then we will

most assuredly hang

separately."

is being chipped away.

Divided, we are despairingly

weak against California govern-

ment; the coalitions that have

been formed in Sacramento are

a formidable opponent when
compared to our ineffective

group-oriented coalitions.

And what about our UC
regents? They are no use

because they were picked from

the same Sacramento tree; the

r^ents are the pawiu of our

northerly budget cutters.

So what are we?
Think about it

In Kerckhoff HaU. in the

Men's Gym and all over the

UCLA campus, special interest

groups battle one another in a

kMirig war by fiercely pronnot-

ing their respective, smiall-scale

agendas. This does nothing but

insure, much lo Sacramento's

pleasure, that UCLA' and the

entire state education system

remains weak.

Take note of what a great

American once brilliantly said

of political infighting: "If we
do not hang together, then we
will most assuredly hang sepa-

rately.-

Is this not true?

Student politics aiiKmgst the

various organizations at UCLA
reminds me of a million spin-

ning gean, few of which are

interlocked. There is so much
energy, so much talent, that it

sx:kens me that we accomplish

so little. There is a great

potential to change things, but

Mind idealism and negativity

repeatedly hinders real cooper-

ation.

A great machine stands idle.

By preaching atop soap box-

es and pointing Hngers at one
another, many groups have

contributed to our general

demise. Half a year ago, the

student govenunent and a

coalition of many interest

groups rallied against the uni-

fied front of the fraternities

and sororities. Political warfare

was rampant A fraternity made
a mistake, undergraduate gov-

enunent attacked without com-
promise, the IPC walked out

and undergraduate govenunent
even tried to change "indefinite

suspension" to "500 years of

suspension.**

Little was accomplished

aside from political advance.

Division prevailed.

Nobody wins in these

games.

Currently, we are no better

than the fragmented, weakened
Europe against the invading

Vikings; by serving ourselves.

or our groups, we open UCLA
to attack. We must serve our

community! What use is prom-

oting our agendas while UCLA
crumUes?
Now, it is about time for a

confession.

I probably am not surprising

many people when 1 adrnit that

I have in the past contributed

to this disunity that threatens

our pocketbooks and our

future.

By attacking those who I

saw as in conflict to my own
Utile agenda. 1 added to the

shattered glass. What I wrote

in Viewpoint and said publicly

about together magazine and

uiKlergraduate government back

in September and October was

a political move — an attempt

to balance radicalism with radi-

calism. In the general scheme

of things. I sharpened the

differences between the Greeks

and those in Kerckhoff Hall,

rather than encouraged peaceful

discourse.

I shoukl have attempted to

make amends between these

groups.

We all should have.

My point here, however, is

not specifically that alliances

should be formed between

groups such as the IFC and
undergraduate government, but

that we all should shed this

mentality of "us and them."

The divisive psychology of "us

against them** is the root of

UCLA's powerlessness — and,

in a larger sense, powerlessness

in society.

All levels of organization on
this campus, from the student

up. must unite.

Student Power was an

attempt at this, but we all

know that it is coalition-based.

This kind of facade hasn't

stopped. In the elections this

year, Kerckhoff and IFC coali-

tions threaten to deq)en cam-
pus division. This v^ll not cut

it for me, or for anyone else

around here concerned with

Our future.

We are suffering, and it is

time for us to take action

against the real problems in

our society.

The yearly electiofu have

been dominated by the rhetoric

of improvement of our fee

situation, but it will not occur

until groups start working

together and stop the power-
playing, the saccharine P.R.

and especially the attacking of

other groups.

Our divisions must be
bridged, not burned deeper.

In the up-and-coming elec-

tions. I want to see a political

machine elected that is more

than just an alliance of special

interests, but a uue student

coalition. No longer can we
vote according lo the "choices"

of on-campus groups, adver-

tised in the Daily Bruin. This

sort of thing is exactly what
the special interest groups use

to gain power. We must also

avoid politicians who claim to

represent us all but, in actuali-

ty, are the puppets of special

interests.

We have to really think

about the candidates and decide

for ourselves who will defend

the interests of this campus
over the interests of campus
groups.

Lastly, campus groups and

their membership have to shed

their blind, naive idealism, join

together as students and face

the harsh political realities that

accrued over the years and use

them to unify our islands of

power for all our benefit

If we are one campus, I

know we can challenge the

political sharks up north.

The future of UCLA as a

great education institution

depends on repairing the torn

fabric of our society, aixl I

challenge those who are run-

ning for office this quarter to

harness the power that exists

here, unify it and direct it

toward a better campus.

The giant has lain dormant

and divided for far too long.

James Pitts is a sophomore
majoring in history.
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From page IS

Russian democrats were made to look

like beggan who stretched out their

hands to the West and came up empty.

Clinton has set out to repair the

danuige. Together with experts on

Russia, he devek>ped an aid package

aimed to help democracy, the only

political force in the country which

could, in Virasin's words, *^inleash the

power of the free market" But look at

the flak Clinton is getting from the

free-market zealotsi

What should we do instead? Once
again not deliver the promised aid?

Yeah, let's watch Yeltsin and his

ciri>iiiet go down in flames. Let*s rely

on 0ie Russian Parliament to stop the

inflation and peacefully guide Russia to

market economy!
Virasin writes: "foreign aid ... has

almost never led to a self-sustained

nations* economics." Tell that to the

Japanese and the Germans after World

War n! He continues: "Russia needs to

feel the economic pressures in order to

be pushed into economic reform."

Yeah, let*s squeeze Russia financially,

let it suffer and collapse like the

democratk: Weimar Germany after

World War I. After all, wasn't the

Russian Nationalists, he doesn't realize

that this aid package was never

intended for that Its main aim is to

help rek)cate the volatile Russian mili-

tiuy from Eastern Europe and to fix oil

pipelines, so that Russians can sell

petroleum to the West (at market

prices) and become noore self-sufficient

It is also meant to show good will

Virasin seems dumbfounded by Russians inability to instantly

convert to a market economy. He calls the aid package "paying

someone to stop smashing their own head against the wall."

economic growth ... in the recipient

economy performing much better in

Nazi Gennany?
Go back to the drawing board,

Virasin. America can't afford a new
Cold War or a World War III because

of a few tax doUan it saved on
Russian democracy.

When >%arin clainw that ccorymk;
aid will not change the minds of ~

to the Russian people and to steer

them toward democracy. If this is a

handout then the Statue of Liberty was

a waste of French taxes.

Hnally, Virasin seems dumbfounded
by Russia's inability to instantly con-

vert to a nugket economy. He calls the

aid package "paying sonieone lo stop

smashing their own head against the

wall." That's really heartless. The
democratic government is fighting for

its life, as Russia changes from a

superpower into a Third World country.

I wonder what would hap)pen to

democratic institutions in America if, in

a matter of months, prices skyrocketed,

one third of all factories closed and

tens of millions of workers faced

unemployment with no social protec-

tion. Even Mother Russia cannot sur-

vive such labor pains without

anesthesia.

By refusing to help. Virasin hides

his head in the sand. Even worse, he

asks others to do the same. I don't

worry that a few of my tax dollars are

burning in the welfare furnace called

Russia. Rather. I worry that if we
listen to political scientists like Virasin.

we may all get burned.

Paul Belasky is a graduate student of
geology.
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Prince continues reign

as top music Innovator
Prince ii coming to town,

and his visit provides the

perfect opportunity to

talk about one of my favoite
artists.

Of all the musicians of our
age, it seems Prince is the one
wc unreservedly call an "artist"

and "genius" most often. More
so than any of his contempora-
ries, he seems driven and
inspired to create. He con-
stantly creates images, moods
and landscapes in his works,
inventing aural universes for

the listener to escape within.

Prince's daring, too, sepa-
rates him firom his musical
comrades. Though he always
has a song on the radio, he
seems more interested in the

creative process than the mark-
etplace. He confronts questions
in his works never befoie
thought of in the pop world,
constantly exploring life's

dichotomies. Such as sin and
sex on "Lovesexy," man and
woman on "Purple Rain." good
and evil on "Batnun" and
failure and redemption on
"Around the World in a Day."

Prince's critical rq)utation
largely rests on his work from
"Dirty Mind" to "Lovesexy."
These nine records (including
the never released but widely
distributed bootleg. "The Black
Album") represent a musical
body of work as accomplished
and astounding as any in rock
history, rivaling even the Bea-
Ues' "Rubber Soul" to "Let It

Be" period and The Stones'
work from "Beggar's Banquet"
to "Exile on Main Street."

The music is notable not
only for its excellence, but
also for its inventiveness.

Prince disregarded the normal
restrictions of musical genre to
pursue his vision. In 1983,
Michael Jackson toyed with the
idea of blending R&B with
hard rock on "BiUie Jean," but
in 1984, Prince expkxled that
idea with "Purple Rain." The
album, which marks his com-
mercial peak, is a seamless
blend of screaming guitar, slick

synths, dance beats, pop
grooves, epic tunes, rushing
emotions and soulful vocals,
which has since been
unequaled. It remains as fresh
and affecting now as it did
nine yean ago at its release.

Prince's mastcrwork is "Sign
•O the Times." Like The
Beatles did on 'The White

Album** and The Clash on
'luMidon Calling,** Prince

created a perfect double album;
he gives us two records' worth
of songs without a dud in the

bunch; he conducts enough
experiments to excite the lis-

tener while maintaining a bril-

liant unity throughouL
The album is like a complex

illusion. It seems vast in scopt^
yet appears deceptively simple
and effortless in its execution.

At first glance, songs like "It,"

"Slow Love" and "Forever In

My Life" seem like throwa-

Abbey Roaif

Mike
Gillette
ways or dashed-off ideas.

However, with each additional

listen the depth and details

reveal themselves. The care
and concentration given to each
song shows, and the listener is

swept into the body of the

work. Each song is like a
richly decorated room in a
grar^d mansion.

The album also contains

some of Prince's best radio

hits. The title track combines a
dark sinister funk groove with
an apocalyptic social v&ion.
His wild funk jam "U Got the

Look" slammed its way to

number one on the dance, R&
B and pop charts in '87. "I

Could Never Take the Place of
Your Man" remains one of
his best rock tracks, with its

solid guitar, catchy horns and
hypnotic backing vocals.

Then have been cries that

Prince has tost it lately. It's

been nine years since he
won his Oscar and Granmiy
for "Purple Rain" and six

years since the unanimously

See ABBEY ROAD, page 21
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Arts & Entertainment
Wight exhibit Iwnors sculpture garden's 25th liirthday
By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

Twenty-five yean ago, people didn't lounge,
study, nap or make out in the North Campus
sculpture garden. They parked their cars there.

Called the "^ftir weather parking lot," the
garden was formerly a dusty field of weeds where
students left their cars in spring, and a sea of mud
that students sloshed through in winter. Franklin
D. Murphy, third chanceltor of UCLA, changed
all that with his vision of a plaza that would
beautify the dull, government-regulation build-
ings, and bring art to student life. Dedicated in

1967, the garden bears Murphy's name for his role
in transforming the unsightly field into a sanctuary
that now contains 72 pieces of artwork.
To commemorate the 25th anniversary of the

sculpture garden's dedication, and to conclude a
20-month series of events honoring Murphy,
Wight Art Gallery is presenting a new exhibit that

examines the sculptures and their artists. Joint
Curators Elizabeth Shepherd of the Wight Gallery
and Cynthia Burlingham of the Grunwald Center
for the Graphic Arts have collaborated on the
show and published a snazzy 1 12-page catalogue.
In addition, the Ahmanson Foundation has given
UCLA an endowment to make sure the sculptures
are properly maintained for years to come.

Large, mounted photos and maquettes (models)
of the familiar sculptures arc on display alongside
preliminary studies and sketches which show the
pieces in progress. Backgrounds on the artists and
other examples of their work help give us an idea
of their full talent

But the most exciting part of the exhibit is the
room in which models of new acquisitions the

university plans to erect itound campus are
displayed. Some of the pieces will be on a kMig-
term loan and othen are still in the process of
being acquired.

These iiKlude sinuous, muscular torsos and
hunum figures by Robert Graham. The artist's

sharp eye for anatomy results in realistic bodies
contrasting with the abstract and surrealist figures
we pass in the sculpture garden. His work will be
placed in the Rolfe courtyard, and one sculpture, a
diving woman, will be mounted in a fountain.

A second artist, Tom Ouemess, creates
whimsical, almost cartoonish pieces with sharp
political messages. In his sculpture "Dodo," small
people climb and carouse around a dodo bird that

resembles a globe. The partying people are
oblivious to the issues the dodo bird suggests,
namely extinction and environmental catastrophe.

The sculpture garden was designed in the early
•60s by landscape architect Ralph D. Cornell
(1890 - 1972). ComeU spent 35 years as UCLA's
supervising landscapist, and colleagues said he
was responsible for the design of "everything that

didn't have a roof." The garden's plans included
curved pathways, seating nooks and an oblong
plaza with a fountain in front of Dkkson and
Macgowan. Tall trees, such as eucalyptus and
canary island pine, border the garden and serve as
a natural "screen." Cornell uses twisted juniper as

the garden's theme tree, as well as odicr
Califomian flora.

The univenity allocated no funds for acquiring
the sculptures, so all the artwork has been received
as gifts or purchased through private donations.
The outdoor collection is one of the largest in the

See SCULPTURE, page 22
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Campus Cai-endar
The Wight Art Gallery presents "William Brice:
Works on Paper 1982-1992," "In the Sculptor's
Landscape: Celebrating 25 Years of the Franklin D.
Murphy Sculpture Garden" and "Daughters of Eve:
Representation of Women in Renaissance Prints."
Hours: Tuesdays I 1 a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays
through Fridays 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekends I p.m. to

5 p.m. Admission is free. For more info call 825-9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents
"Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and other
Highlights from the Jerome L. Joss Collection,"
"Elephant: The Animal and Its Ivory in African
Culture," "Ceramics of Ancient Peru" and •Reflecting
Culture: The Francis E. Fowler, Jr. Collection of
Silver." Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, nmm to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361.

Monday, Aprill 2, 1993

Dance: 7:30 p.m. — The Department of Dance presents
"Works in Progress. Producer's Choice." Performing at

Dance Building, Perfomiance Space 208. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-395 1 .

Tuesday, April 13, 1993

Comedy: 7:30 — Cultural Affairs presents Comedy in the Coop.
Performing at the Cooperage. Admission is free.

Film: 8 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive continues
its Festival of Preservation with "Around the World
Via Graf Zeppelin." Playing at the Mclnitz Theater.
TIX: $5, $3 (with a valid student ID), available at the
box office one hour prior to showtime. For more info
call 206-FILM.

Wednesday, April 14, 1993

Music:

Film:

Dance:

Film:

;

the Sculptor's Landscape: Celebrating 25 years of the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden."

N<H)n — The Department of Music presents an MFA
recital featuring Stuart Clark, clarinet. Performing in

the Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. Admission is free.

7 p.m. — Campus Events presents "Apocalypse Now."
10 p.m. — Campus Events presents "A I cw Good
Men." All films run at Ackernian Grand Ballroom.
TIX: $J .50 (for all films), available at the d(H)r.

8 p.m. — The Center for the Performing Arts presents
The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, featuring
"The Winter in Lisbon," "Shelter" and "Revelations."
Performing at Royce Hall. TIX: $30, $25, $20. $1 I

(with valid student ID). For more info call 825-2101

.

Thursday, April 15, 1993

7 p.m. — Campus Events presents "A Few Good
Men."

9:45 p.m. — Campus Events presents "Apocalypse
Now."All films run at Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
TIX: $1,50 (for all films), available at the door.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive
continues its Festival of Preservation with "His C,ir\

Friday" and "The Devil and Miss Jones." Playing at

the Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3 (with a valid student
ID), available at the box office one hour prior to
showtime. For more info call 206-FILM.

See CALENDAR, page 21
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• I Grounds takes hipiMink/metal to new heights
Frontman Sandman masters lyrics

with forceful social commentaries

By Usa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

"It wasn't even really a band at

finu" relates Proper Grounds
frontman Sean "Sandman" Ken-
nedy. "Just a decision between

basketball and music. And even

when I first decided on music, it

was more of a straight hip-hop

thing."

L.A.-based Proi>er Grounds
made the change from hip-hop to

hip-punk/metal about a year ago,

along with a significant part of the

L.A. music scene, including Rage
Against The Machine and much of

the national scene with acts like

Living Color.

Recently, many musicians have

been taking rap and hip-hop music

styles and have dropped the pre-

recorded stuff, ending up with a

fully live performance. Hip-hop,

when performed by a full band,

ends up with a heavy meiai feel,

perhaps proving why many listen-

ers of hard rock/metal/punk are

also into hardcore rap and heavy

groove hip-hop.

Proper Grounds takes this new
form to a higher level, combining

DJ work and live music with

aggressive, lyrically developed

vocals. Sandman's intimidating

physical presence, complete with

several body piercings, focuses the

rage and power of Proper Grounds
through one mouthpiece, spread-

ing the band's insights and com-
ments about the world to the

audience.

"In a direct sense," explains

Sandman, "'Money In The Depths

Of A Plagueless Man' is about the

King verdict, and in that same
sense, it is directed at the white

businessman/politician/figure-

head. But it could i^ly to where-

ver, whomever and whenever
Nigeria. Haiti, here, blacks,

whites.

"Basically, money plus power
equals racism. No matter what
cok)r you are, if you're up in the

"Basically, money plus

power equak racism."

Sean "Sandman" Kennedy
Proper Grounds

legislature, you have money and
power, you're gonna shit on
motherfuckers and send but a

message: 'Stand in the way and get

taken out"*

"Downtown Orcus Gang" is the

name of Proper Grounds' debut

album, which includes IS tracks.

As vocalist, songwriter and pro-

ducer. Sandman has gathered a

nine-member group together to

form Proper Grounds with long-

time collaboraior. DJ Slang. Devin

Huph and Javier "Sleepy" Mosley
play guitar. Caine does bast and
Jon Brooks performs on drums to

provide the live side of Prc^)er

Grounds. The lineup includes

three dancers: Scarecrow, Frank X
and Madball. Stephen Perkins of

Jane's Addiction. Infectious

Sean 'Sandnrian' Kennedy (center) leads L.A.-based Propar Grounds in their change from hip-hop to

hlp^)unk/nietal.

Grooves and Porno Pbr Pyrot fame
also contributed some drum tracks

to the album. And European
musician and frontman Fish also

guests.

The sound and substance of

ftoper Grounds extends far bey-

ond any string of associations that

a musk:al tag is able to imply and

can only leally be grasped by
listening lo "Downtown Circus

Gang" or attending the band's live

performance. Be sure to catch the

band's next L^. show, because

with Proper Grounds — who are

aU Uve, all the tinoe— in the club,

with the band and the music, is

where it's always at

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

'BRUIN CARE • PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

SISIFRIIOOD
Books ^ Music
Videos iprJeweiry ^^
By And Aboiit Women Si

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310)477-7300 Open 7 days 10-8pm

*T#

STUDENT
FRIENDLY

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus,^our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

^Village
i^xpressmart

* ^^^^^^ ' AiwaysO|p«nMin« corner uGav«*yi 1« Conw^^ FOODSTORE
"10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a ¥ve«k • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Complete Legality •

What Do Some Students Have

-^ That Their Parents Don't?

SECRET
SWISS ACCOUNTS

WHO: Savvy Students.

WHAT: Swiss state guaranteed bank

accounts, secrecy assured.

WHERE: In secrecy bonded, old Swiss

Banks.

WHY: World wide slock, mutual fund

investment, with bonus of a.ssct protec-

tion, true tax relief, and snazzy Swiss

Global credit cards!

WHEN: Now, while the 'window' re-

mains open. By mail alone.

HOW: Send $29.95 complete. We ex-

press mail you full step-by-stcp instruc-

tions with select introductions. Satisfac-

tion money back guaranteed.

SWISS FACT
• • • • •

Call us in conndence 24 hrs!

(619) 767 • 4989 -

1800 Postfach Blvd.

Borrego, CA 92004 U.S.A.

CALENDAR: Alvin Alley dance company to present variety of programs at Royce Hall
From page 19 ' '

7:30 — Cultural Affairs and the

«w Womenist Collective present
"Women's Film Night,"
featuring "A Place of Rage,"
"Dim Sum Take Out" and "The
Match that Started My Fire."
Taking place in the Kerckhoff
Gallery. Admission is free.

8 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents the
Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater, featuring "Fontana and
Friends," "Dance at the Gym"
and "The River." Performing at

Royce Hall. TIX: $30, $25, $20,
$11 (with valid student ID). For
more info call 825-2101.

Friday, April 16, 1993

Noon — The Department of
Music presents Marian Chang.
2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Daren Ishimatsu.

4 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Apri Anderson,
flute, and Nathan Basinger,
French horn. All junior recitals

are performing in Popper
Theater. Admission is free.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents the UCLA
Madrigal Singers. Performing at

Schoenberg Auditorium. TIX:
$5, $3 (with valid student ID).

For more info call 825-2101

.

7 p.m. — Campus Events

presents "Apocalypse Now."
10 p.m. — Campus Events
presents "A Few Good Men."
All films run at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 (for all

films), available at the door.
id

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive continues its

Festival of Preservation with
"Phantom of the Opera" and
"Double Life." PJaying at the

Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5. $3
(with a valid student ID),

available at the box office one
hour prior to showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — For more info on the

Alvin Ailey dance performance

(same program as Thursday),
call 825-2101.

Saturday, April 17, 1993

2 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents the

Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater, featuring the full-length

version of "Revelations."
Performing at Royce Hall. TIX:
$30, $25, $20, $11 (with valid

student ID) at CTO. For more
info call 825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents the

Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater, featuring nine excerpts

from various company pieces.

Performing at Royce Hall. TIX:
$30, $25, $20, $11 (with valid
student ID) at CTO For more
info call 825-2101.

7:30 p.ih. — The Film and
Television Archive continues its

Festival of Preservation with "A
Century of Sound." Playing at

the Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5. $3
(with a valid student ID),
available at the box office one
hour prior to showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

Sunday, April 18, 1993

1 1 a.m. — Cultural Affairs,
along with various UCLA
departments, begins Worldfest
'93 with a variety of events
taking place throughout the day.
For more info call 825-6564.

2 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive continues its

Festival of Preservation with

"Damaged Lives" and "Strange

Illusion." Playing at the Melnitz

Theater. TIX: $5, $3 (with a

valid student ID), available at the

box office one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call

206-FILM.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive continues its

Festival of Prcsc,fvation with
"Early Sound: Vitaphonc
Shorts" and "Follow Thru."
Playing at the Melnitz Theater.
TIX: $5, $3 (with a valid ktudent
ID), available at the box office

one hour prior lo showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. — For more
info on the Alvin Ailey
performance (same program as

Wednesday), call 825-2101.

ABBEY ROAD
From page 18

well-received "Sign O* the

Times," and some critics feel

his direction has left him and
he can no kMiger harness his

talent Countless reviews over
the past few years have
begun, "Yeah, he's brilliant

. . . but-

Most of the flak is aimed
at his past two albums,
"Diamonds and Pearls" and
the symbol album. Aside
fiom "Gett Off." "Cream"
and "Insatiable," "Diamonds
and Pearls" is hard to

defend. It's Prince's least

inspired work, yet, ironically,

one of his most commercially
successful.

The symbol album, his

second effort with the N.P.G.
(New Power Generation) has
been wrongly assailed. While
it's too erratic and unfocused
to be considered among his

best woik, it's too vital and
exciting to be dismissed. It's

filled with the vibrant,

experimental nature that

created the best moments on
albums /Uke "Around the

World in a Day" and "Graf-
fiti Bridge." The genre

melding and visionary sweep
that were absent from the

sanitized "Diamonds and
Pearls" return here on the

brilliant "Continental" and the

gorgeous "And God Created
Woman."

Only a fool would count
Prince out He's too hip and
too brilliant to go out with a

whimper. If you can score

tickets, go to the show. If

not, listen to the albums or
watch the movies. If you're
not a fan, you don't know
what you're missing.

THE HAIR SALON

Tuxedo Rentals

«bnrd«vU complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Aneeles. CA 90064
fW. LA - 2 Blocks East of Westside PavillionJ

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY VMVE 4
CUTS CONDITIONER

S35

8
Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

$8

$20

HILITE&
CUT & CONDITIONER CELLOPHANE 4

CUTS 25
Exp. 5/12/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mano's Restaurant
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country, and has continued to grow
£rom its size of 13 pieces at the

1967 dedication. Important art-

works include a series of sculp-

tures called *The Backs'* by Henri
Matisse, the rough-textured "The
Walking Man" by Auguste Rodin,
bulbous abstracts by Jean Arp,

wind-motion sculpture by George
Rickey and the swelling "Standing
Woman" by Gaston Lachaise.

In addition, the garden's infor-

mal design encourages people to

interact with the sculpture by
relaxing on the grass near the

work, or touching their bronze,

steel and stone surfaces.

The garden fulfills Murphy's
dream of creating a marriage
between art and environment at

North Campus. Cornell designed
the garden on the same principle.

He said, "Beauty is part of educa-
tion and is part of life, and we

shoukln't have our schools look
like barracks, but (we) should

beautify them and make them
attractive, pleasant places."

ART: in ttw Sculptor's Landscape;
Celebrating 25 years of ttte Frankin D.
Murphy Sculpture Garden.' The exhibi-
tion is on view at Wight Gallery during
normal galery houra through May 9.

Tues. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Wed. - Frt 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat & Sun. 1 to 6 p.m.
Cloeed Mondays. Admission is free. For
more info caf (310) 825-0346.

Two^lac* Rtcllninf Figure, No. 3. a gift from artist Henry
Moore, is also included in the Wight Art Gallery exhibit.

T
H
EInternational

invites you to our

GENERAL MEETING^
Join fellow undergraduate and graduate students and take advantage of the cultural

diversity that can be found on the UCLA campus and in Los Angeles. I^am about
the dozens of cultures represented here. Teach others about your culture. Make
new friends from around the world (including the United States).

Participation in ISA can be as simple as attending one of our cultixral evenings or
coming to one of our weekly meetings (Mond«^s, 5pm). It can be as involved as

helping run a program. Whatever you decide to do, ISA will bring you new
friendships and a new perspective on your world. And isn't that one of the reasons
for coming to a university like UCLA?

MONDAY, APRIL 12

5:00pm ACKERMAN 3508

"GORGEOUSLY
THEATRICAL!"

- HOUSTON
CHRONICLE

WED.-SUN., APRIL 14-18ROYCE HALL

America's

Great Dance
Company!

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN
DANCE THEATER
Judith Jamison, anistic director

SEVEN
PERFORMANCES
THREE
PROGRAMS

Wed4/14Qf8pm
Sun4/18at2pm& 7pm
Winter in Lisbon

Shelter* Revelations

Tbu&Fri4/15-16at8pfr
Fontesso & Friends
Dance at the Gym
The River -^

Sat4/17at2pm&8pm
Revelations
piut tKtrph from 8 Ailay CI<Hsic$!

$30,25,20; 11* Supported by theNEA Sponsored by Philip Moms Co., Inc.

UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CHARGEBYPHONE (310) 825-2101 "-«'S—

for

more info
call 825-1681 funded by USAC
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lERLUST
MARTINAIR'S EUROPE

Wan <kr lun (wander Kat') Gcr.; n.,

an imtinctive impalK or a great denre to rove or travel about...

Random Houte CoUege Dktioiury, revmd edhkm.

MARTINAIR CAN SATISFY THAT IMPULSE

Don't waste another summer. Help someone learn to read!

Start now and join...

Project PANCAKE
(People Assisting Non-Reading Children and Adults for Knowledge Enrichment)

Look for us at the Community Service Recruitment Fair;

Royce Quad, Wednesday, April 14 from 10am-2pm.

::%
I'l

=»Q*^.K
5'

You can tutor every:

Monday 3-7:00pm

Thursday 3-7:00pm

or Saturday 9am-lpm
OR

Thursday 3:30-6:30pm

in Watts

ilMMO^

in Mar Vista

Times are subject to change for the summer months.

Come to one of our introductory/ training sessions

Thursday, April 14th (7-9pm) or Friday, April 15th

(2-5pm) in Ackerman 3530.

We will have a PANCAKE Picnic on Saturday, April 17th,

from 1pm to 4 pm at UCLA for all members.

For information, drop by Kerckhoff 411 or call 825-2417.

Paid for by the ASUCLA Board Mini-Fund

for as

low as

$
RT

to
From Los Angeles, Omkland or Seattle

^fy Maitinair Holland

hm mIoJ in Apnl 6. 9. 13. 16

WntnmtAt\ I fun 17

' rhn T(in/fm (S20^ Hits art Mb|nt tn ctunp

SOO-FON-HOLLAND

SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and'Blow $20
Permanent Wave $50
HighKte $50
Cellophane & Haircut $40

• UCLA students, faculty, & staff

• WHh (his ad - expires 4/30/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESIWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
SSOHOiinlATC.

208-4477
•We validate parking*
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Classified
Campu. Hopp^hHI»

1
Compu, Hopp^^ng, i Compu, Hopp«,.nos 1 Compus Recruitment 7 Campu. Recruitment

Meet the gentlemen of the row.

LICIA A :.•, s K,...

ilCl -\ C r. <..,• V. C

UCLA I) . ,1 T. ,•
" ^

UCLAK...:.^. [,,,..

UCLA U. Ir.--- .

UCIA L.'A osM [..••

UCLA W'/.P -s; ['..V .•

UCLA U.r.i s" T. ..

USAC Ci rcw: Kc:. ,; .

SAA n-tsac—.

.•..'•.-

X
«

>, i f I /

IFC \ Ai r.cNicicm
IFC Co'>-r>i'.'- :\ Si-v CO Ch.^ir

IFC [VccU'' o' P.. -. e Rcaiiops
t>.v \ IVu ,^ A(,;\cri,>< iijj

p.u.V IV'iiic V.cw point LOilui idiurn;

UCLA AIDS E(tu«.,uion Dircttor

UCLA 0•.^\c\^\^\\or Counselors
Pfojtx: SUARL Director

Siutlcn: Hoaiih Aitvoc.ucs

UniCvUT'i) Counselors

^x/y

STEAK «^ LOBSTER DINNER
TONIGHT • 6:00 PM

Com 6< Tic Attire Plcisc

lOOio SnathmoK' Drive • Allrust^ event, .uc dry • Qucsticms? GUI Gcn.uo ar 824 2510

ASIAN MODEL
SEARCH

Professional experienced photographer is

seeking Asian males 18-35 for 1995 Calendar.
No nudity, prefer individuals with intelligent

looks who are energetic with a pleasant
attitude. Serious inquiries only, no experience
necessary. Event sponsored by: UCLA Asian
American studies. Interviews will take place
on Wednesday April 14th from 10 am to 4pm

Room lOOB Kerckhoff.

Please contact Victor Li for details

at (818)446-3682

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fti. Stap Study. AU 3525

Thufs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tub*, and Wed. Discusswn. Dental A3029

All Tknes 12:lOl.-00|xn

forahohoBcsorlndMdtMlswhohawa

drinUne problem
|

l^esearch Subjects 12

PANC ATTACKS^ ff YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic atUds UCLA Anxiety Oitofden
Progrim hat a comprchentivc itudy, evalual-
log««Bcti of behavior tfwrapy. p,ycho«hefapy,
and medicatian on panic disorder. Evaluation
•id treatment free for qualiOed malo/femalet
18.ye«r« or older. For information
(310>206.5133.

NORMAL HEALTHY lOYS 3-11 YEARS
^*T^^f°f ^XIA rmmard\ proitL RcoeKe
S20 and have a adcnUfk levnirw experience
C310le2S-O392.

^s«penence.

PAID RESEARCH SUBJECTS ««ho have visual
•cully wanted for eye movement ttudiae at
UCIA. 5 leaions lading about an hour each
S20^ per leerion plui SSOjOO on completion
oHInaJ leMion. Ptcaae call (3101206-6354 for
forther Information.

ttSEARCH SUBJECTS M^ 18-35 needed for
portron imping ofIhe brain or he*1. iniection
of radioactive isotope. Bloods taken.
0101825-1118, $2Vhr.

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smlle^

Den to I Exam &, Cleaninu
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the
latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

24-hinir I nicr^cm \

S('r\i( V

S. Soleimaniarv D.D.S.
1 620 V^te$twood Blvd., Wnt Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays
Free Rifking In Rear

UNIVERSITY OF

Founded

1891

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Paralegal Program
Certificate

AA/BS Degrees

Evening/Saturday Classes

Law/JD Degree
FuUTime
Part Time

Day/Evening

• Low/JD Program accredited by the Colitomia
Committee of Bar Examiners.

• 'nnovotive mentor' pfogrom designed to prepare •

students for ttie demanding ctiallenges of tfie

legal profession

• Srriall dasses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LaVemtCampus
1950 3rcl Street, La Veme. CA 91 750
(714)596-1848

• EncifK) Campui
5445 Balboo Boulevard, Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The University of La Veme is accredited by theWestern Association of Schools and Colleges

Research Subjects

Classifiec

mm\

825-2221

line •

'

206-3060

Health Services 22

"'CHOTHERAPY^OONS^INC. Couple'
individual. Ovefcom* ttreM, depression, aoKi-
ety. Arlen l?ing-»upervi»of, Ph.D. PSYiTOeO
Liz Gould. IMFi 17869 (310)578-5957.

'

WANTED: StudenU to Iom 10-29 lbs In 30
dayi and «T A BETTER CXALI Aaron
(310)824-2402. ^^

Opportunities 26

J^NTSEAROri^^^SJdnT^rt^-
nwded. All types and ages. Meet top industry
professionals (or your chance to be in commer-
cials, print ads, films, or music videos. No
«P»ienoe necessary. Free screcninK. Call
today. (818)222-9091.

*

Help Wanted
$17-20^ for Ked Croe. C«tir«d Swim
^^rt~ctors, flex. Sou,,, now thni summer. CallM (310)442-01 19.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT VVPs 1 fluent

Co. (310)859.7277

AJDFO«34-YR-OlDMANINWHEaCHAIR
a«ist with ther7

,. fun errands. Only rwouire-'rr^: be Sor V «1 ,|„cere. non-smoker,

^A >?i?r" "^
'O*"*^

. 540(Wno. InWLA area U10)450-8719.

Research Subjects 12

iOrrtFNS f^> EVE EXAM SI 5

I (hu«. vn, biba)

M-J—^— tiiiiiiiUill

(310)239-1680 1-800-356-6810

l^6tlRANa WARI \^%'ll beat anyone's prhM
or donn want your busincis. Sporli can
tickals, acddenls, studwH discounH. RcqueM
"•ruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

GIORGIO .AR.\LA\I
Sunglasses and Eyewea
Up to 50% off regular prices

Call (213) 745-0501

Research Subi»ct$

nMRhy boyt 3-1 1 yn. and parcnU of both
groupi for famdy based reatvdi protect atUCjA Rac^ $20 and ff^ d«Jopm«ul
cvahMUon. Ol0»8i5^392.

'~»-—~'

]2 Research Subjects

r
12

HEALTHY AFRICAN-AMERICAN MALE STU-
DENTS, 18-30, S45.00 far bkwd pnesuic
ituitf. Call Sandy. 0101825.6475.

Sitairdayi, 3^Mpm. WLA. Call
MidwH. (31Cte57-7122.

HVPEKACnvt iOYS wHh Utentlonal prob-
, , . ~. UClAiwui

prolKL Rw«lv«$20andaft«cdmdopin«nul
mrdumkm. 0101825-0392.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects
needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 390-8483
ask for Theresa

Postmenopausal
women
Healthy, newly post-menopausal
women are needed to participate
In a placebo controlled research
study involving a currently-
marbeied estrogen drug in an
Investigational role. Women who
are currently tabing hormones are
not eligible. Study requires
approximately nine visits over a
two-year pe'riod.

Quaimed participanU
receives FREE
Physical exams • EKG •

Mammogram • Lab tests
Bone density x-rays •

$50 for each endometrial
biopsy

Please call:

Molly Solares R.N.

l-<00-«8-OSTBO
OSTEOPOPOSIS MEDICAL CENTEP • AFFILIATEDWITH UCLA

I

I <50 Bedford Drive • 1 1 1 . Beverly HIBs. Free Part?lny
|
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Parsonois 10 Parsonois 10 Parsonois 10 ParsorKrfs

I^AFIPA F
FIRING muse
u g) <s)

MQN, APRIL 12 TUE, APRIL 13 WED, APRIL 14 THURS. APRIL 15 FRI. APRIL 16

5:30 RUSH BEGINS 1130-1.-00 LUNCH BY 11:30-1:00 LUNCH BY
HEADUNES SUBWAY

DINNER BY
OUVE
GARDEN

COAT
AND TIE
REQUESTED

5:00 DINNER BY
jOSE
BERNSTHN'S

SUDESHOW
TO FOLLOW

5.O0 DINNER BY
SAK'S
TERIYAKI

1130-1:00 LUNCH BY
SHAKEY'S
HZZA

5:00 DINNER
ANDY'S WORLD
FAMOUS BBQ
CHICKEN

1130 LUNCH
BBQ BURGERS

RUSH ENDS

ifi€

cut M̂/f-^.
I IMiMtL^^U k tMJHAtrr .-'JkJ

>/ ^Vtn5tein '3 iGBEDE© ^Hahej's. &]«& TERIYAKI

ALL EVENTS ARE DRY*
QUESTIONS ? CALL RUSH CHAIRMEN

DON FRIEDMAN 824-3485 CHRIS LOMBARDI 208-1272 DAVE FOGLIATTI 824-0982

v>

MONDAY
5:00 Social hour poolside

6:00 Coat and tie dinner

8:30 Brotherhood

presentation

THETA XI • ALPHA

PRINOC
TA CHAPTER

TUESt^fc^} ^
W» Lunch by (^ i^OUT u^,il;0(ffencft by ^MAKErS
3i)0 Softball/\yatetpc^o, /^\ 1 :00B^>h09p t^mament

practice l^^C^--"^ ^ 3;p0 SomaliA^plo
5d)0Socialh6Qt:^^vCv '^--^'-'pridice^-' i^\

> ^^-' -^ 6:00I5im^ivlSitK^'^^
Boid/^shers

THURSDAY
ILOO^unch by ROSARITA'S

3.<)0Si^i«li/waterpolo

l^actice

5K)0 Social hour by

I
the pool I

8:00 Dinner

9:30 Entertainment^
»•'..>

, _ ,?ilOPuf>"Jports night

?Questions • Call Chris 824-5914 • All Events are Dry • UCLA ID Reg.

Thur

Pre-Rush BBQ on
- I

y April 8th at 5:30 p.m
If you have any questions call

George at 208-4669.

All events ore dry.

10 H«ip Wanted 30

ALASKA EAflPLOVMCNT. Tbt tntkhr't fuidt.

Earn S6000 Ihic tunvnwl $1 2 cowpl>lB prof-

mn. >Mir pay 40»* W)3)232-<»44

VARTMENTMANACBl 20 unite.Wm»WBod
1-b«droom apartment * ulary. Local cxpari-

wfcwnca* fwqulwd. O10>2aM«)3.

ARTBT WANTED Is dnifn print prilwn for

Harlav MolorqrcW. PImm land photo or

tampw of motorcyta or non-motoicycia prior

artMoric-lruoa MUchall, 2337 Roaamaia
•2-112 LA, fopyy.

ASS»«LE ARTS. oaib. toyi^ * jawdry Hanw
from your homa. Craat pay. Call

ATTORNETS OFFICE: T^ part-tlma port-

liorv. \AANii|prooaaiirw otpariartca; ood typ-

li^ Miillt, orw raouirai SfMrtith bilingual-

Diamond. QIONyS^MSI.

A WEIL-ESTABLISHED CMury CHy Financ»

Finn iMiMala of Iha art daiktap tacKnoioRy It

looking far an anhuriartic dasktap publii

aalrtanL Muat ba good «(^Hjmban andhawa
MadnkMh «xp. (pigwnriiar or pamiarion).

Familiarity «>i<iMcal li miooaot «irord a plus.

Mu« pav typing iBit (SOiMpm). CdUga d^TM
raquirad. Raaumaa: PMarson Capllol Corp,

2029 Central Park Eaat f1 340, LA. CA. 90067.
ATTNitoaa.

CASHCR WESTWMX MARKET 3pm-npm.
Apply9am-2pm. 11031 SanU Monica Mvd. or

CaM O10M77-3216

CASTING IMMEDtATaVt Extraa naadad far

faahjra lllmi^ cortwnardali, and talaviilon.

Earn up to S200 par dayl No exparicnoa

naadad. Work guararttaodi Call today
Wia>5fc3-2021.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE UCLA AN-
NUAL FUNDI E»n $7fiw. Ralaa k«idi far

UOAI Work wKh UCLA«udaf*l Cain expar.

lanco far your raaumei CALL 206-2050 FOR
MFC OR VBIT 1063 CAYLEY. 4TH aOOR
TO GET AN APPUCATKXI

CHEVIOT HUJ RECREATION dtfJlK la

kwidng far counaelor* far 4 lummar campa:

Oram^ Sporti, Praadwol, ar«d Day Campa.
RaiponaRtillUaa Irtdude planning activitiaa far

S-1 2 dWUran daily. M-F approK. 35 hnA«Mk.
$7/hr. PfaMa call (3iaie37-5186 far more
Infofnuuon.

CLERK POSmON WESTSNX LAW OFFKE:
m, $140Q^no.4banaAlB. naod dapvidabfa
poraon with olRca, filing and moaption axp.

Sand rvuma to Rabacca Laa 11S4S W.
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or FAX
(3101312-8014.

COORDINATORS NEEDED FOR nighldub
promotiona 21 yra or oldar up to 5 ni^Mf^wMk,
Shour^^iri*. Call 1-a00-347.«468 CMLJAI

COUNTER PERSON. Cafa Ir iMkary 1-6 ihi It

Exp, raquirad. Call Lana (3101826-5262.

CRLJISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL orvbowi^andWda
poaiUont availably aummar or y«ar round.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
S2.000«^«>r«h * wor\d traval (Haw«il, Max-
ioo, tfw Cwfaboan, alcj Hoiklay, Summer and
Camer employment availabte. No exparierwa

nacewary. For empioymer« program call

1-206-634A466 eK. C5934.

'DAY CAMP* MTvif^Canejo 6 San Femwido
VaJleyi, laeki caring erwfMic people far

Mmmer mail. General couwieiori 4 ^Mcial
inrtructon far honeback ridirtg, muaic, at/it,

MTimminL njturc, gymruMici -f mora. Great
Ptacalll »ia|706-a255.

EARN S50 PER DAY. Get vour laeih clewwd
FREE by a IkxnMd dental Kygicnist vhI earn

S50 too. I need pMienti for my California

Ifaanikig oourw, on Saturday. April 24lh
and/or Sunday, April 25th. Call
(61 9)275-4656-ASAP.

EARN CASH ttufRng errvckips at home. SerwJ

SASE to P.O. BoK 9643 Springficid, MO
65601.

aoeaY man needs incnvioual «vith

flcxibte hours to aHist with clerical dutici »«1
tome driving in WIA area. Work In home.
MuM havi own car, v^ll pay milc^e t7/hr.

Contact Roger MllUcin (310>4774)471.

FR£ CLERK wanted for two imall law Amw in

Wutwuud . Call Emily or )ohn (310M7a6322.

FLCMACR SHOP IN ^ESTWOOO needi part/

fall-time lalei help, experience required, call

Maigto or Carry (310|20»400a

FU.L^ART-TIME Front da* cl«k/bpw«ar,
3pm-11pm days. Mu« be ficxibie wiltliw to
train. WaatwDod Plaia Hotel 10740 Wliihire
Bh>d. Larry Ewtng.

GENERAL OFFKZ. FA Wi »« fooking for m
arwgetic and poaltK* peraon who ilkat to Ulk
on tho phone, (not tofamarkatir^ C«ual,
friendly, dynamic •nvifonmanL Will train.

Great place to work. Call Melody
OlflM53-iei7

GRADUATION FOTO to hirir^ photons-
phen. Will train. Suit 6 tranaportatkm needed.
May Ir )une, buaiaat monlht. $65 pay.

(3101836^166.

HMINGTOOAY1 Eit^ithed focal con^wiy
noedf cnthuaiaatic iportt mirtded indhrfduab
far PT/FT poaitlona. Start at S12hf.
0101374-4993.

)ORS: FUU 6 PART TIME. Ooanirv homM A
offloaa. Men It women. FfcxRrfe houn. Good
wagea. Car neoeaaary. Call today * go to «Mirii

right away. SanU Monfca, O10M53-iei7.

LEADING INTEROR DESIGN FRM MckadaU
entry, 30hrA«k. flexibfa. Mac Experiww^
SOiMpm requked. Short term potltfon to Mart

V26. Call O10H7»6Oei.

LOOKINC FOR »«}IVNXJAL5 INTERESTe'o
»IHOMgTAYPIIOGRAMSor|obopportunl-
Ifaa in Japan. CaN t£NS « (3101316-4413.
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Monday. April 12

5:30 Coat arxi Tie- Steak,

Shrimp and Lobster

Dinner

8:30 The Amazing Sig Ep

Slide Show

Tuesday. April 13

1 1 :30 Lunch by Subway &
Green Burrito

1 :00 Annual 3 on 3 Hoops
Tourney

3:00 Softball praaice
(meet at house)

5:00 Dinner by

In 'n Out Burger

8:00 Witness the chain saw
juggling of Venice's Chad
Taylor- Experience the

gravity- defying Orbitron

Wednesday, April 14

1 1 :30 Lunch by Subway &
Taco Bell

3:00 Softball praaice

5:00 Dinner by Tony Roma's

(BBQ)

8:00 An evening of magic
with Eric Maurin

Friday. April 16

Thursday. April 15 n:30 Last chance Lunch

1 1 :30 Lunch by Pizza Hut

3:00 Softball practice

5:00 Dinner by

Crystal Catering

8:00 "Grudge Match Nighr
Featuring the Sig Ep

Gladiators

•555GAYLEY*
FOR QUESTIONS CALL- Bob Morgan 473-4790

ALL EVENTS ARE DRY

Theta Chi

0X
6 pm Steak an<d Lobster Dinner

8 pm Huffman's World Famous Sli<de Show

Any Questions? Contact Jeff Neer
208-2649

T.C. Hance 208-5862

Help Wanted 30

RECEPTIONIST/SCCRETARY, Immigration
LawFlmi, Wil»hirM.« Cienega. Full lime, entry
level with legal lecrelj/y^alegal potential.

$9-10lA»r. DOC + benenu. Good refererxres,

Spaniih fluefKy preierred but not required.
Valid worli authz. required. Pal
(213M69-8648.

RECEPTIONIST FOR SOLO MEDICAL PRAC-
TmONER'S OFFICE, computer kfxjwiedge,

phones. No filing. Previou* work experience.

ffX : 9-6 M-f WLA. (3)0)476-4205.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS for imall biotechnol-

ogy company in Arcadia Prefer experience in

molecular biology, tissue culture, immuno-
chemist/y, but wiil train in theic techniques.

Minimum 10 hr^vcek it $5-Mw. Full-time

poasiBle -for summer. Oetails: Silver L^te

Reaevch (818)447-7166.

RETAM. SALES- Womer*-! clothing. Santa Mo-
nice. Mon-Sat, 11 am- 6pm. $6^f. + dis-

counte. (310)395-2728.

SALESCANYOU SELL f Have you sold vacuum
cleaners, copiers, health club plant, and/or
door to doorf Need strong closer as director of
marketing for health clinic. Sala/y-fbonuses
Call (310)829-2225.

START-UP INDEP RECORD LABEL seeks moti-
vated Communicatiorv major into altemath«
music scene to do publicity ft marketing. Call
Wade (310)827-1956.

All events are dry.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wcnted 30 Help Wanted
LOVE COfFEEf

Fin hrs

Imt courier help

01 01364. 1480. Leave

MMiical tranacriptiortiil needed. Office ai^a-

car«tocamp(s. Flexible hours. Salary 0OE>
HelpM ifcan revlewr reoords ft take historlea.

01(9208-1770.

NEED flMALE READER, bHirviai in Spwtiih,

l»l—diaMlndl»arh>ri>ifitng. UL9Aw M
kHfmant*. CaM O10M26-3341.

OFFR3 HELP NEEDED. P/T, flexible hrs, office
In IrenlMOod. Requites computer skilb. $7/hr.
Carole O10I447-3575.

OFFia HELP. Phonea, typing-SOiwpm, filing,

fcilMime. Culver dty. SMv/«art. Call bc-
mwaew 104, Ol0i5S»-a823.

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE. Attendant
nbadad. ARamoona ft ever^incs an<Vlor vnr-
ni^ (adeepi, poasiMe wcciccnck Ibr fun-

kyvb^ young man wRh cerebral palsy in

O10I649 0499.

PERSON FRIDAY. Administrathic support to

the president. Must type WP5.1, ligM bookk-
eeping informal friendly natiorul real estate

office, Santa Monica. Full/Part-time.

O10M53-1933.

PA ASStSTANT WANTED IMMEDiATRY for

property management company close to canv
pus. Reorganize^jpdale filing, procedural sys-

lerm. Must be organized, computer ei^eri-

enca necessary (preferably WordPerfect, Lotus
1 »»i3|. riw Iwuia, 8- 1 <

30 Help Wanted 30

imervicw call Michael 010)575-4880.

PT SALEVSTORE MANAGER, rcUil iportir^

goods. CuKer City. Good personality, sales

abHIty, reliabie. (310)287-2237.

PT SECRETARY WANTED FOR PERSONAL
CORRESPONDENCE. Weekends. Good sal-

ary. References required. (310)553-2776.

REAL ESTATE DEVaOPER seeking brIgK
on|anized self starter (or FT receptk>nislAronl

ofnoe. Computer skills necessary. Contact

"lewH—Mond ay -Wf dnai day 9 -4,

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14Aw., flexible hours. Swim schooi wiil
train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TENNIS STAFF. Prestigkxjs co-ed summer
camp In Shenandoah MounUlns of West
Virginia seeks dynamic tennis counselon. Top
salaries, private lessons, travel allowances.
Call 1-800-247-2870.

WANTED: Mac person with 'draw* type
software ft layout experience. Flexible sche-
dule, bu deadline oriented. Approximately
35-40hr^nonlh. 3»(Vft25-7378 (UCLA Che-
mistry DepartmenQ. Ask for Diane.

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERIC. Temp full-time.
Culver city. $6/hr. Call bet%¥«en 10-4
Ol(M5S9-8823.

0101479-9900.

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-ClerkAvord
prooesBor, iaie aRemoon, 9-15 hn/wk., Sa/hr.
Send letter ft resume: ERSA 10850 Wllshire
Blvd. 4th floor. LA 90024-43 1 6.

WORK FROM HOMEI Crowing Conwvw
Needs Help! $5(K^m<i. Will Train hio b^-
enoe. For Informalion Packet O10I53S-O6O5.
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Monday
1:30pm

Lunch- meet at

the House

6:00pin

Coat& Tie

Steak and Shrimp

Dinner

8:00pm

The Alpha Sig

Slide Show and

Brotherhood

information fair.

Meersomeofthe
illustrious Alumni.

10:00pm

Alpha Sigma Phi
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
12:00noon

Lunch- meet at

the House

6:30pm
Winter Olympics

at the Sig House.

Over 20,000 pounds

of real SNOW.
Toboggan sled run,

snowball fight, ice

races. Dinner

catered by Chicago

"Pizza Works.

^uBiunv^
Dessert- Build your ^.^
own Ice Cream Sunday Baskin (//) Robbins

12:00noon

Lunch-meet at .

the House

6:30pm
Dinner catered by

Subway Sandwiches

8:00pm
*

Social Hour. Hang
out with the bros.

9:00pm

Fire-eating and magic

by the Great Huizinghi.

Followed by pool,

basketball, and foosball.

12:00am

Broomball with the bros.

Culver City Ice Rink.

Meet at the House.

12:00noon

Lunch- meet at

the House

6:00pm
Dinner- Bammer's

famous BBQ
8:30pm

Surprise Entertainment

PORMS

Friday

12:00noon

Lunch- meet

at the House

^2^ ^catered by Baskin Robbins

Lunch will be offered lliroughoul llie week at a different resluuranl iii Weslwood eaeti day. Meet al the Mouse.

In the last three years Alpha Sigma Phi has won more total Homecoming and Mardi Gras awards than any other UCLA fraternity. This year,
along with AXO Sorority, AIO won the HOMECOMING SWEEPSTAICES AWARD. During the last Mardi Gras, Aid) won Best Booth
and raised the most money for charity. In the last two out of three quarters Alpha Sig has had the highest GPA on Fraternity Row. This
year's Homecoming King is an Alpha Sig. The onjy elected USAC (Student Government) member in a fraternity is an Alpha Sig.

Feel free to stop by the House any time. For more infomiation about the events or general questions contact

Rush Chairs Hank Aryan at 794-41 12 or Jim Aggen at 208-7040

AZO Built on Brotherhood All Events during Ruth art DRY.

Alcih;i Siama Phi

No Pledging!

No Hazing!

Immediate
Active Status!

Brotherhood
without bias!

The Worltfs Largest Fraternity
Mon.

April 12
6:00- Dinner

catered by
Olive Garden

Tue.

April 1 3
6:00-Dlnner

catered by
Pizza Hut

Wed.
April 14

; 6:00- Dinner
catered by Shakey's

and The Roil Inn

Thur.

April 15
6:00- Formal Dinner

Invitation Only

Tao Kappa Epsilon

626 Landfair

Questions? Call Tony 208-2359

Help WonTed 30 Help Wanted 30

Work in

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

FUE SEMINAR TODJUn

MoidaT, April IMi
IttNpM - ItOOpM

AcktrniM Viiei

Roem 3517
•WGrklK>ayn8cai*«s
•Al ty^ of pbs. casual and coor retsted

•Experience another culirt fcofti ihe rede

•flodbiity and choKX: you choose you
I'll I III Lh^i^kd^
joo and DCwcn

Sponsored by the EXPO Center

andcm

DON'TMISS THIS!

Earn up to
SiSOpermofttti

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

C«no«r pati«nts throughout LA
behttfit from your participation

H EMAnc ARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sh«rman Oirfu

A Job's Worth
|3 CDs. Isn't it?

"Jobs In the 90'$"

April 15. 7-9 pm. $49.99

1611 westwood Blvd.
Prot uy wfut'i hot, not, what to

do id how to fct GREAT jobs

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a Job
properly, that terrible thir\gs will happen, that you are dirty?

Do you check, wash, or count too much?

You may quality for a FREE medical exam, testlr^, 3 months of
treatnr>ent and 6 months of follow-up medication In a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.

Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further information.

(310)829-3877

RECEIVE $500- ISOO/WEEK
P-T stuffing envelopes for local mail

advertising company. For rREE
infornnation, send SASE to

College PutDlishing 289 Robertsoa

Suite 1 70. Beverly Hilh. CA. 902 11

«* **Project Coordinator/Data Manager
For m\ilti-site psychiatric treatment outcome sttxiy. Ph. D or Masters

level with 3 yrs. plus experience - healthcare related, statistical

measurement and database mgmt. knowledge required.

Please call (310)998-6739.

«* $10 per hour #*

Undefgnd rtixlentx wanted lo

photocopy Journal artidet (in UCIA
l>iomed Mbnry) (or medical cofporation
on a per diem basis. Please callMelisia

at D 10)996-6731.
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PHI DELTA TH ETAO A O
THE STAKIdARD for BROTHERHOOD

SPRING '93 FORMAL RUSH APRIL 12th-1 5th

6:00

7:30

6:00

7:30

645

MONDAY
BBQ CHICKEN DINNER
a la STRATTON'S
COAT AND TIE

ALUMNUS SPEAKER AND VIDEO
TUESDAY

ITALIAN FEAST
(OLIVE GARDEN-STYLE)

6:00

7:30

5:30

7:30

COMEDIAN — MTV'S HOWIE COLD
ALL RUSHEES WELCOME

LANDFAIR AVE. QUESTIONS: CHRIS 824-4960 JOHN 477-1418

WEDNESDAY
JAPANESE CUISINE by SAK'S
HYPNOTIST

THURSDAY
BBQ AT SUNSET REC. AREA
(MEETAT HOUSE AT 5:15 OR
JOIN US THERE AT 5:30)
TIP-OFF FOR HOOPS TOURNEY
©THE HOUSE

ALL EVENTS DRY

BVfO^

...and then be dazzled by our incredible

SUDE SHOW at 8:00 p.m. II

All events ore dry.

522 LANDFAIR
(*^ieomTfm.l piiia .suBUjnv* headUNIS/

BUttRITO

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR

SPRING
'^^^C^

O^'

5:30

8:00

10:r5

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

'•/'.

,^-

Monday
Coat and Tie Dinner '

^
Lambda Chi Alpha's famous RUSH
video

Come by and meet the bros

Tuesday

Lunch by Taco Bell, with Biu

Hoops and Billiards to follo\\^

Casual Dinner by Shakey's

Slide Show - Come see wiiat

Lambda Chi is all about - ;

.

Refreshments and lively

conversation

.V-.t:V.

' ^'i I

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

VIH

11:45

5:30

11:45
**''

Wednesday
Backyard Bar-B-Q

Casual Dinner

Surprise Entertainment

Refreshments and Lively

Conversation

Thursday

Catered Lunch

Casual Dinner

Friday

Lunch

v.,..,^
__

*^^ .-^
Rush Ends

For More Information Call Chris Boman 824-8944 or Chris Manning 208-9474 '
CO

^^ O^

'"ii>wW:W'liI«W""»'"™WH!FT!WWW.I»'T^?!S'P"m»''''J!wl<^'
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'HI KAPPA SIGMA
SPRING RUSH 1993

\

Wi:^^
:yJ

•5:30-
Coat and Tic Steak
and la)bsicr Dinner
With Slide Show Tt>

Follow
Q:30

Social Hour

All Events Are Dry.

Lunch Catered by
The Green Burrlto

2.-30
Meet at house for
Softball Practice

5:30
Dinner Catered by

Strattons
8:00

World Fanrxxis
Hypnotist

Alexander v^n Buren
O;30

Chinese Feast by
Kathy
2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

5:30-

Thursday Friday
Il:30 |/ |/

STEAK

Kaihy's Italian Eats
2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

•5:30

Shakey's Dinner
•8:00-

"Prlnie Minister of
Urr^bo"

Perry HemarxJez from
ventee

S< X i.il \ lour
•0:30"

Hot Wings A Ribs like
your Mom used to make

8:00
House barxj

^Penetope's Head"
Jams
-0:30<

1 1 :30
Leftovers CharK:e

Lunch

Social Hour
Social Hour

Questions
Call Craig 824-2864

„iit-
f£

SPRING RUSH 1993
Monday Thursday

Jllll lost' rK'rnsioiii's c.ik'rt'J 12:01) Alilliost.)

Iiii\ih 2:00 1 llH)p>

2;iH) 1 liH)ps M Alii 3:00 S>lllMllon ihflM lifk
">:()(

)

S»llKillt»n IJU'IM Ik'ld 3:30 Cjlcrinj.; In Anloiiu'
"v',() DiniUT In lili\o(uiKU'n W:3i) Miisjchv llK'Dro's

(ovil .iiui lie opliDHill)

'» "II AliiWoriil l.uiuHisSliJr Friday
Slunv i*c Alumni SpcikiT 12:00 i.isl chaiuv lunch

Tuesday 3:00 S>ttKili Pr.KtiiV

2:(l() Sulnv.n scHuIwkIu's s
2:01) 1 lot>p> vvilh llu' r>rt>'s r^i
>:()!) SnllKillon llu* l\1 liolJ w^W
r-^l) nimuT In Shakov's V\//a ^^k,
'i:^\) \1iisictil (.'miTMinmcnl ^><^

.iiul uu\'\ llu' IJri>s jAlpha Zau ©mega

Wednesday 513 (SsBter Auenue

2:1)1) r.lH.)ln ( ln'l (."iHiT
*

2:1)1) 1 K>i>i''s .u iuniNi-
Questions?

>:l)i) S»lll\iii on llu- l\I ih'KI Rush Chair
1 \ Iti luMn<-s|\ Ir iliniUT Derek lohnson

( ,o\\ im ilii' itH>l S24-04SS

NO I'LhlK.INC.! Mow does the ide.i of no pledj;ini;,

h.i/inj;, or de.ilini; with the typic.il f r.iternily stereotype

sound? If .ivoidini; the empty Inirdens of being .i pledge, »ind

joining .i system without fines, m.md.iiory regul.itions, or

racist prejudices sounds appealing then Wil is the fraternity

for you. At A lU, we understand that you have enough to

worry about with UCLA's academic demands and vour other

interests. Alii offers academic excellence, athletic

achievement, dedicated community service, and *^n

outstanding social calendar.

I'ersonal motivation and pride keep A lii on top - not

fines, ha/ing or punishment. A li 2 encourages the individual

and prides itself on diversity. While we throw some of the

largest parties on the row, like Olde fleidellicrg in the spring,

we also mainiain the highest fraternity GPA on the row w ith a

house average a half grade point alcove the LCLA student

average. Our sports program also stands out among leading
fraternities w ith A li > making the finals or semifinals in

softlMll, fo«)tball, lMsketl>all, volleyball and soccer. A lii is

also very committed to community service events. We won
first place in a campus-wide canned-fond drive last quarter.

We also do substantial work with Big Brothers of 1 os Angeles
and UCLA's UniCamp for underpriviledged children.

At All) we recognize the difficulties of getting involved
in UCLA's overw helming system. We concentrate on
friendships, good times and getting the most out of your tinio

at UCLA. We don't waste time w ilh the hassles associated

with other fraternities. We welcome you to check out our
brotherhood w hich is proud to l>e the exception to the rule.

Slop by the A Tt > house at 515 Gayley during Spring Kush.
We hope that during rush you will slop In other houses so
that you can compare the diflerences for yourself. We're
confident yt)ii'll see the adxanlages of A lii. If you have any
questions, call or come by and plan on joining us for Spring
Rush 1993.

CAMPUS POSmONS Available for UCLA
iUidcntB only. We work vound your dasMS.
SunMt Vllla^ Dining Scfvioet.$6.6Mv. Con-
Uct Fabio Soto at 206-768S. Aoicptlng ^|.
catlona far Sprln^unf<mer.

DREAM )06- SpwUcultf mounUln lodge on
the Continental Divide, near Jadoon, Wyom-
ing nec<k lunimer staff. |unc 15- Sept. IS.
Housekeepen. wait rtaff, laborers, lou* d»f.
Top wages Mt^oom and board. Brooks Lake
Lodge (307)455-2121 call for application.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions
open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experience neceuary, %vill train,

$5-1Ci4v. Call (310)4400337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

SUMMER JOBS! GREAT PAYI GREAT EXPERI-
ENCE! Information session Wednesday, April
14tht Anderson Graduate School of Manage-
ment, Room 2214 at 7«)pm. Campus Con-
cepU, Amerku's leading college marketer,
provides students with more than a typical
summer job. Receive great training subst»itlal

perfomiance-based compensation and un-
matched business experience. Experience
whkh has opened doors for past associates for

places such as Leo Burnett. Pepsico, North-
western and Columbia Business Schools.
These benefits come from selling ad space in

Campus Concepts' Unoffkial Student Gukle,
which is distributed throughout the country to
850,000 students. If you are self<onfident,
resourceful and hungry for success, come see
how Campus Concepts can make your busi-
ness career take off or call 1 -800-743-2220 for

more inforn>ation.

Internships 34

OLLOW

102.7 KIIS-FM IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting it the hottest
radfo station In the country by calling Brad
Hanes at (213)466-8381 xt. 221 NOWI.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 yur-oM mi new-bom. Need
lefarenoes li own car. Murt speak fluent

English. Call Vlckl. (310)476-2079.

MOTHER'S HaPER for 4-n)onth oW. MWF.
1S-20hnAvk, own^ tramportalfon. Must kive

chiMren. (310)476-5583.

NANNY FOR 4-^4onth oM giri. Japanese or
Efwlish ^leakif^ F/T, Monday-FrWay. Cheviot
Hills (310)815-0919

^SPONSIBLE PERSON needed for chlldcare
far 2 boys, 1

1
and 1 6. Afternoons 1 5 hfiAveek.

Near LKIA. (310)785-0406.

SITTER WANTED for infant approx. 5 hrs/Wk.,
on campus, daytime. Cathy (805)499-5134!

VAA: 2 tweet, young chlkiren, 10-15 hnMi.
id»edule andAir flexible houn, references
needed. (310)479-7884.

Apartments for Rent 49
1 -Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
EREEI Phone entry, pod, oxirtywd, A/C,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.
Minxes to campus. (818)997.7312

1 -MINUTE TO LKXA. 945 Gayley FumishetV
Unfomlshed singles, S499-$670, parking,
laundry, gated entry. (310)824-3000.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA 3-bdrm/
2.ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
(310)459-1200.

$500 SINGLE, $750 1 BEDROOM, $1495
2-BEDROOM. Parking, close to school, 523
Qenrock. (310)836-6699.

S27 MIDVALE THE WAITING LIST
HAS BEGUN 208-4868 .

Jjimer

i^Qm\

BEAUrr/FASHON MARKETING COMPANY
wHh prcstlgkMJS clients seeks intem. Must have
exoellcnt phor^e manner, Macintosh experi-

ence If own Iransportatfon. Exceptional oppor-
tunity to be invoh^ to level of your expertise.

(818)907-8777.

OfTTY. CtSUM RECORDS, an establish^
hip-hop and RAB company is fooking for

reliable interns. Hours flexible, perks and
valuable experience, fotcrcstedf Call Al Thonv
ton or Sunwer Breete M (818)785-0679.

INTERN NEEDED for personal m«ugemen|/
protkictten company. Leam how the enterUin-
mert business works. (310)914-0097.

Coat and Tie is requested for fiinner.

10938 Strathmore Drive • 208-9885

RUSH CHAIRMEN:
Mike Chao, Eric Paulson, Spence Shewmake

UNIVERSAL PICTURES DIREQOR
socks two interns.

Non-paying. Must be organized,

computer literate,

and have transportation. Call Lisa at

(818) 777-2663

^.^

The Daily

Bruin
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JUNIORS. Pin YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT (XMISE AT CHUBB. As one of the
worWs moat respected and nn»Kially stable
propertv/casualty Insurance companies,
Chubb has mainulned consistent level of
performance, prontabillty & growth. Juniors
fooUng for first hand, career oriented experi-
ence In insurance undenwrHli^ will find escel-
lent opportunity as an Intern at Chubb. We
ofhr an intensive 9-12Aweek paid summer
Internship with posftions availk>lc ^ Las
Angeles/Woodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-
mers with excellent communicaliorV*ialytical
skills. All majors considered. Candidates
#wuld anticipate gradu<lon In 1994

PuWic Relation Intern. Rapidly expanding
public reiations firm seeks sunwner intem to
aMist with high lech and corwumer electronics
dients. Paid stipend sparking. Flexible hour
Great beach focation with dramatic view
CallDavna (310)796.7a7S.

$545 PALMS, 1 -bedroom, stove, refrigerator,

P«Hting, no pets. Call (310)454-3376 or
(310)454-6644.

555 aENROOC. Sludfo. one & two bedroom
apts. Taking reservations for Summer and Fall
'93. controlled-access entry, rooftop, sundeck
A Jacuzzi, fhnets center, study room, gated
parking <f much, much morel (310)624.9691.

S625- 1 MN.E TO WESTWOOO. Brentwood
adjacent, large single, pod. 1 235 Federal Ave.
(310)477-7237.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2.BED-
ROGM $750425. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)639-6294.

BEVERLY HIUS ADJACENT. 3-miles ftom
canripus (Sunsct/Doheny). Single. $595. Stove,
refrigerator, special student move-in bonus.
(310)550-1619.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3^AR PARKING 1/2 BLOCK TO PKX) BUS
WOOSTER ST. (310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD aOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4.PIEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(310) 639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $695 2-bed'2 bath
Channing hon^e-like, hardwood floors, park-
Ing. 010)550-1531.

The Academy for Intercultural Training

at Georgetown University is still accepting applicants

for Teaching English Internships in Asia, the ex-Soviet

Union, the Baltic states, and Eastern Europe. A great

opportunity to see the world and earn 6 graduate-level

credits. For an application please call (202)298-0215.

Job Opporiunlties 32

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY1 F/T asistants
forcombined Lcgal/Medtcai (Gynecology) of
flee. Great payt Strong academic records.

Vhndous and d<eerful. 010)281 -6457.

RESTLESS RECORDS seeks interns for the
folfowfog areas: Radfo Promotions, Retail,

Marketing and Publicity. An excellent Icvn-
IngeiqMrienoe with potential for employment.
Please contact KeMi Mora
ext. 233.

Moran (21 3)957-4357

MODELS/ TALENT
X)BSAVAILABlENOW
NOEXP.NEaSSARY.

UrcOMING OPPORTUNfTlES
AND ASSIGNMENTS.

PUCEMENT LOCAL, NATIONAL
OR OVERSEAS.

WE GUARANTEE RESULTS IN
WRmNG. X)lslOURTEAMOF
SUCCESSFU DISCOVERIES.

(818)76^-5028.

ROGER GORMAN'S Production Company
seeking IrHams to work in our office. Oppor-
tunWea to work in Development. Casting,

Marketing, Diilribuion. etc Contact Mark
010)620-6733.

•BEVERLY HIUS ADj $1025 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKIE PORCH
HIGH CEILINGS &
010)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $640 Coiy 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $730 1 -bedroom. $620 single. Near
Wilshire li UCLA. No PeU. (310) 826-6461.

BRENTWOOD $1075 NICE quiet
2-bedroonV2-bath. fireplace, bulh-lns, palfo,
parking, laundry. 11722 Kiowa. May 1st.

(605)526-1759. _^
BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5650, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD $500 REALLY NICE quiet up-
stairs bachelor. New furnishings, verticals.

Enclosed balcony. 11722 Kiowa
(B05)S26-1759.

BRENTWOOD. Upscale single, upper - $650.
imercom. BuiK-ins fireplace, patio, controlled
iceesB, 2-parking spaces. North of Wilshli*/
adjacent San Vicente. 11661 Goshen. Low
Twve-ln, no pets. (310)620-1717.

CULVER CnY $775. Large 1-bdmi condo in

LUSH GREEN QUIET PARK, balcony, palfo,
private garaae. (213)294-4599.

EXTRA LARGE 2-bed/2-bath. Cfose to UCLA
Quiet 1725 Federal, Unit il. $925 Call
010)325-5304.

FAWFAX^ICO ARE\ $825, bright, upper,
2-beiV2-balh. stove, frWge, gated parking,
amall building. 010)639-6600.

LA BREA/WBJHIRE. Bright, airy. 2nd-floof
single. 30-minutes to UCLA. Peto okayl Easy
Parking. $550. (616)799-0429.

LOVaY BACHELOR $44VW». Water «, gM
included. Newly decorated, security building.
Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile
(213)525-1415.

ChBd Care Wanted 35 luxury I-BECVI-BATH, $625. New carpet.

ABYSrmNC FOR PRESCHOCXR. Reyjiv
Saturday eveningi and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
OIOMTS-SISB.

BAiYSfTTER WANIZO, S- 1 HRVWK. Walk-
fogdi«anoe to cainpuB. Refvanoas foquired to

for a wrw
,—ftr»pt «cg.

plHled, anerRMlc parson. Oiale24-1992.

pool, parkinjL laundry. 3333 Mentone Ave!
•e. Open afl day. (310)642-7952.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed^-b^ 2-story cus-
tom iomhomt. Central air, gated gJTMe,
fireplace. 1 2736 CapMBll Ave. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-S pm.

MAR VBTA $912 2-BDRM/2-BATH 2-story
cuMom townhome. Certtral air, gated garM,

MKchell Ave.. 1 274 1

Ol0l391.1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.
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ip
49 Apis, for Rent

MAR VBTA S912. lAmin-b^ l^^uar/ oa-
torn lOMmhomt. Central ak, galad gar^,
firaplaci, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
(31<0»1 .107ft. Qpan 7 day», 9-5 pm.

A4AR V1ST\ $925, 2 KiyZ-BATH cuMom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm \n

unK. 11913 Awjn Way. Open 7 days. 9-5 P>1
O10I391.1706.

NEW LARGE STUDIO M^idvate tMlh It entry.

Ktlchenettc. Scmi-Kjmished. Ckae to UCLA.
$560 includei utik. (310)e26-«5a8 daya,

OiaM70-3616

ONE HOROOM $SOC»>no. 3545 lawnine.
Palms. Carpet!, drapes, rcfrigM^akv, Hove.
(310)839-7227.

PAIMS $1195. 3.be(y3-bath, newer cuMom
Uwwnhome, gara§t, seajrity, aiamt. 361 4 fwh
Dr. (3 1(4391-1 076 dayi, (31 0)837.0906 eve*.
Open 7 dayi. -

PAU^ 2-bed^-full bath. Large matter bed-
room, 2-balconict, ftoraw room, all t^
pi lances, alarm, AAC, fifcpUcc, rm^tt \AA\d^

Infc $895. (310)838-5567 or (81 8)891 -6496.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE. 2 bed/2 bath,
$765. Front, upper, convertient location.

Available now. (310)275.1427.
(213)254-1565 evae.

PALMS: $720. 2B«xV1BMh. Refrigerator,

stove, laundry, parking. New carpeting K\d
drapes. D ay : ( 3 1 0)8 2 5- 344 1 .

Eve.(21 3)876.0371.

PAIA*S $70(VMO Single loft; $875, 2+2.
Large upper unit, a/c, fireplace, balcony,
cable. 010)397-0405.

PAIA4S - cute, coiy, singled, furnished. Private

backyard and parking. $500/mo
(310)794-4562.

PALMS $995 2-bdrm/2 bath, newer curi^
townhome, garage, security, a\wm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Fans Dr. (310)391 1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve Open 7 days.

PALMS. Sharp $550 1 bedroom, $450
#ing)e.$350 bachelor. Srite, large, coiy. Low
move-in. Ibtock from Motor/Nitional. 3351
Vinton. No pets. 010)558-3133.

PALMS: Spacious 1 bedroonVl bath plus den.
buih-ins, ML fireplace, security system,
upper. $795Ano. (213)937-0589.

PICO^A CKNECA. 2-b«d ^Mrtment In quiet

4-pleK. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. (310)577-7791

SANTA MONCA.% blocktoWilshirc. Direct

bus to UCLA. $350. 010*471-2703. Frank.

nite or 10 AM
•JHORT WALK TO LCLA. $700. lary attrac

Ihre 1-bed Kimished: 2-beds, 2 dressers.

2-deskt. 1 -parking space. 11045 Strathmore

SUNSET PLAZA AREA Large 1 bedroom,
large living room. Large balcony, all

appliances. Nice * bright. $695
(213)665-6793

UaA /VRLACE Walk to UCIA. Extra Urge,
charming 2 bedroom with formal dining
room. SIISQ^Tw parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)208-4253, 010)824.2595

VENK:F $450, bachelor apartment. Utitties li
-perking Included: 1 -block to beach. No peu
010)399-0540

•—WBTWOOO VIIACI. 2.KOIIOOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HAROWOOO
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
0101839.6294.

WESTWOOfXOWN ROOM. MA" w««ad to

sham 4Mm house. Walk to campus. WA),
parking, $36Mno. AvII. now or VI. Lbyd
010M74<420

WESTWIXX) W/ PARKVCW. 2.bdhi>/31ilh,

1 300 Veteran, rooftop^ooMacunl, 2 parkir^
ready move-In, launory, S1195/mo.
O10M77-51 08.

WESTWOOD. Classy 2bdmV2bth condo.
Walk to UCLA. Hl^ security with poo(/

Jacuzzi, a/c, appliances, w/d. $1300.
010M78.3851.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Summer A short temrt lease ok. As low
n $950/mo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
010)824.3715

WESTWOOD- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachelor $500, sir^
$650 with kitchen A dlnir^ room. 1 -bed $900.
01(»470-5952.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdnTV2blh. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parklr^ From $1300. 010)824-0833.

WESTWOOOAXTLA 1lt2-8ED, pool, Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies. walk-In
closets, full kitchen, control access and garaga.

laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. (310)208-1976.

WLA 1 'A -mile* from LCLA carpeto, stove,

fridge, $61 S^no. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)477-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to maikelAxtf
Close to UCLA. 1242 Bvry at Wilshire

010)395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $675, SPECIAL ONE
MONTH FREEI Appliances, mint-bitrxk. aic.

Bike or bus to campus. Also 3-bedmV2-bath
SPECIAL. $1150 (310)477-0725

WLA $400- $4 75. lumishMt^jnfumished. util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security buiidir^ P^I'V'
near shoppingA>uses. close to UCLA.
010)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, buih -ins.

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826-7888.

WLA $615 FURNISHED 1-BED carpet, stove,

refrig.. pod. parking no pets. National Bhd.
DKurt Co. (310M53-4342.

WLA $625. 1 bed upper, carpet, stove, refrig,

parking no pets. Sloner Ave. Oituri Co..
O10M53.4342.

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed. stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
oiae37.076i.

'

WLA S895 2-BECV2 BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air. quiet, underground parkir^ \20Q/ma.
rent reduction available from maruger.
010)281-6229.

WLA. Cue 2bdnTVl4>Ch. $4a(VWi». ^idic
010)312-0464.

^ Aportmenft Furnished 50 Apts. to StKve 52 Room for Rent 54

VENia BEACH. $385 Spacious l-bedH bath
upper. 1 -block to ocean, bus tl & 2, siiMt
parking, (31«3921235 7 10pm mestagt.

WESTWOOD VRLACE. $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet building, ntu \JCL\ 705
Gayley. 010)208-7864, 0101208-1491.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini Mipds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. .11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
01 0139a5065.13903

L N*

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

Ul.2+2. $795 and up, $450 security,

garden apis. Areplaoe. carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.

Doc 010)826-1511 The Marwin Company

3717 Cardiff
Near 10 and 405

Large Ibd $649. upper
Hreplace near new, xlni area.

locked building, nted marking. Also,

(310)652-0647 and (3I0)S37.5831

WLA, N^iorulA/enice. 1 5 min. to UOA
2bdn ba, secure, A^, dlshwas^r, view, laurv
dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $6001 one bedroom
apartment Mini-Winds, ceilir^ (ar«. ap-
pliances. Move-in lor only $1 200. 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. tS. (310)
390-5065.

WLA, Sunny, quiet. 2 bd^-ba. $1 1 50. Secure,
appliances. 2-parking. Close to UCLA. 1 730
Ciendon. 010)475-1910.

WLA, single. SSSQ^no., security buildir^ w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, minl-bllnds,
kMs o( closet space. 1 530 Grvwlvllie Ave. Call

O10M53-4OO9.

, mririTARn APAirrwron^'

,

668 Veteran ATenue

Single and 1 bedroome
starting at 0600
'Special Rsica*
91018088880 or

I PMp70M«8>

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 k. 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

MOSS & c:o.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
31(>«24O703

l»IU)l I SSIONAin MAN \(,1 I) in MOSS X ( <)

MAR VBT^ $60Q*no. Atk about km mt.
Attractive, fumislwd, 1-bedNwm. L«ie ?tnA.

p«io, * barbaque area. Quiet buiUing,
3746.lr^glewD0d itvd . (31 01396-8579.

WLA S57SAno. Aak about frw fwL Adracttvc,
fc«n. Bingtes. Near UCLA A VA. Idul for

•tudents. Suitable for two. Quiet buiWir^
1525-Sawlelle Blvd. 0101477.4632.

Aptt. UnfumWwd 51

ISSO. 1ied/1-gath. Upper. $720.
2-bedroonVt-bath. Lo«mv. Carpets, newly
decoraed, ilove A refrtgvator, near Pico-La

Oenega. By appointmei*. (3101279-2002.

S6S0 MAA dean, quiet, 1-bdmVI -bath, ne»
busline^naikaL Carpet, drape, bulh-lr«, r*.

fHgerator. Leaae. (310M76.7116.

KVERLY CCNTO, $1550, oU woHd chann,
3-beiV3-balK hardwood ffoon. poich, sIom,
fefHjwiior. O10l639-6eoa

•WLIHDNQOO. Luxury slr^e %70Qtmo.
Large room, full kitchen and bath.
Free utilities. 506 Barrington
013)934.3000.

'BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$11 SQ^no. New s«ur<ty buAdifw. rrkne »M.
Maba deal. 506 Byrtnaton. (213»»34-5000.

8REN1WOOO. Super dew 2-bdrm, stove,

$900. Extremely low move in cost.
0101626-3636.

0HI04AWTEUE VA miles (ram UCLA c».
pels, stove, Ihdm. $61S^no. month-month
LeaM. no pets. O10M77.57S6. ^
PALMS iS7i. I^Mifroom. ParkW^ refH^a-
lor available. 3733 ICeyAone. O10I394-6969
or 287-2555,

SHERMAN OAKS. $666, 1 -bed/1 bath
Centrat-air. mioDwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gjiMi, prime location. 4S24 Vtau Ol
Mome. g1 6)764-790» or »! 6)60»-»664.

SHERMAN OAKS. $545, 1-iar>e bedroom,
prh^acy, quiet front 6 bacJi entrance.
O10M75-O572

WIA, 2-badmim, $895, doac lo beach md
LX3A buiH-ina, nwv carpeting, pool, resident

managar. QlCMTy-WSS.

\MA BACHaOR. Good sin, folUbathroom.
Refrigerator, micrtKoven. $495 Including utlli-

ties. Ol0|e2O-7D49.

>N\^ Larfi 1 -bedroom. Private patfo. Excei-

$650. 0101820-7049.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extn Une, one bedroom with dining

room, built-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parlcing, pool.

$800 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

r -J

• MAR VISTA
2B0,2BA.25IDRY
CUSTOM lOUtOytfS

GAJED GARAGE. CENIRALAI^

nREPlXI.lffrA[AMl

A12630MTOCU.AVL S912
*1 2600 MfTOCL AVE. $1,195

(SDO.OOA)

*12741/y»TO«UAVt S575
* 12736 CASVQIAVL $912

• PAl>ASi
260. 2 BA, CUSTOM TCMVMOE.

FIflEPlACE. BALCONY. •

GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNIT

(2"IIOIfTNmEE)

*3614FANSni (995
*36l4PAlAttj)(^^ $1195

TOSEilHE
LomvAFMimim

OWN KX>H |»HtUnfr iMtdiv. Very neat,
non-smoking fbmaie pralerrad. Mmt. $375 >
% utilMea. Available Vl. (3101815-9095.

J

Apcwtrnfift to Shar# 52

PALA«, $37SAno. * ulil.2-bdrrV1.blh. Cat
OK. Quiet mt. Cloae to buaea. Call Elizabeth.

0101262-7742. 0101636-3539.

BRENTWOOD Larie 3-badroonV3-b«h apL
Own roan>^elh $440 or own roonVbKve bath
$416. NofMmober. (310I62O-966O.

MAR VISTA AREA. M^ to share upper
2bdrm-1bth apt. Private room.
0101396-2904.

OWN BCOROOH own belh in nice 2^
2-bertt apailmanL SwurRy buiUb^ and parfi.

ing. Walar la paid. $3SSAno. Aak far Mwtu
O10I2O7-53OS.

OWN BCOROOM in 2-bdmV3-p«eon tpmC
mant. Walt to campus. (Mannir^^anu IMo-
nfea BlvdI. $39SAno.-M/3 utih. April IS.
O10M7S^36a.

OWN ltOOA««ATfl In ap«teu^TMidefn 2-f
2*

**^ pk%/m wlndoax^i caiW b». pod,
famished. CtavAnlrrarArfaek dtronWKigh
ledi. 10 min UCLK I46S. 0101625.1777.
(3ifllao4.iiyy.

PRIVATE ROOM A BATH in Pibr*. 2-bed^
2-b«h. Available now. $37S^no. Fenwles
only. Ol0i63»493y. S mi. UCLA.

QUIET NON-SMOKER TO SHARE WIA
2-BE(y2.BATH. Ptol. Jwuud. 12 min to
UCLA Un^to. Call leen^, Ol0i397.3656.

SANTA MONKIA 24>Myi% .hi.''S4S(ykno. 4
% UitiliM. 2 Booft. MT. (310|62»7685.

SHARE LUXURY APT. Separate bath, pool,

JakuzzI, sauni, games, hlaJI. UCLA Shuttle.

S44Q^TW. 0101391-9636.

9Mf wanle4,to share apartment with nice njy

.

Own room. Neat, dean, ^Mckius. lOmin from
campus. S367JQ»wo. 0101397.6306.

WLA APARTMENT. Security buildir^ and
parkir>g, pool. gym. new buiidir^ SSSQ^mo.
security. Available Immediately,
O10I267-1931.

Roommates 53

FURNBHEO ROOM behind Sorority. Refrig

shared bath, privtfe entrance, no kUchen. 1^
$40Q^no. Phil O10M74-S147.

FLJRNBHEO ROOM, BATH. KMchen, WIA,
sunrty. spadoua. Residential street near Wtot-
wood Blvd. S450» uUIRies. O10M79-6286.

PRIVATE ROOM IN quiet, beautifal Brer^
wood home. Mvale antrvwa. UnlimUad p«k.
Ing. 472.7451.

,

•

SUNSFWEPULVEDA. S39SM». Larye (urn-
iahed quiet room far serious N^ studanL
KUchen privileges. )an 010M76-3444.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms far
rent. Wood floors, high oeiliitB. Call Chuck
010)472-6664

WE5TSI0E in spacious new townhouae. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. SSOC^no. Call
Lisa O10M7^O940.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING 6 SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HRCARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
0101706.8931.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed inwnedlaiely.
Cheap, quiet, spacious, 1-mile from campus.
Price negotiable, open Imnwdiatoly. Call

O10I208-3937.

2-6E[y2-BATH SECURITY, parWr^ pool, IT
cuzzl, $32Vwo. N/5. Ol0>624-2944.

424 LANDFAML EnergMic, happy female to
dure room. Huge 4-bedreom, fan male room-
mates, separala bath. $28l)^no. Westwood.
Kalhy 0101206-2639

679 CAYLEY: Beautifal, new building, steps

UCLAAMealwood, famished, fireplaoe, micro-
wave, dishwasher, parking courtyard, fan-
loving roonvnatoft. H/S female. $350 +1/4
utilities. Kathy 0101206^900.

Sublet 55

1 -SPACE ($288) or whole bednn($S7S) or

whole 2bdmV2bath ^it($115a|. ^8-V16.
WalK to campus, i^licheile (31 01206-4416.

LARGE LAW FNtM seeto famished VMrtments
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

SUMMER SUBLET In Wtalwood- SpackMS
l-bdrni unfurnished apt in security bUg.
one-bkxk to UCLA Available June 1 -Ai« 31

.

M^ be norvanwker. Parking space available,

ideal for UCLA grad. students. Call Bill

010)206-5612, leave

BARELY WIA Friendly, evy-goii^ female to
share room in 2+1 . Sunny, bJcony, parkirw,

dishwasher. 10 min UCLA. $250. PoiTy
010)207-5664.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 54>k>cks to
SanU Monica Beach, h^, garaa KMce avall-

able, $40Q^wo. 010I395-3451.

FEMAU ROOMMATE TO share master bed-
room. Modem, security buiUir^ pvklrw,
bakony. $30QAno. 655 Kehon. Westwood.
0101824-1965.

FEMALE SHARE large mater be<koom.10-mi-
nues to UCLA. parking^MS slop , $262.50.
Available now. O10M47-92S6.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $280. Bundy 6
Wilshire, parking, close to bus. I

O10M47-2887.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $300 orown room
$450. Westwood 6 SanU JMonica Blvd. Park-
In^ llte-snfKiker ok. O10M75-4749.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -BEDROOM in 2 bed/
2-balh knurious apartment 540 IMkJvaie.

$336.25Anonth deposit SlOOiX). Call Re-
ngli O10I824-O597. Available ASAP.

HUGE 2 BOn BA Share ($337.50 each) or
own room. New Ulchen, bakony, walk to
campus. O10M46-3O27.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fally famished 2-b«V2-bath, ««1ull

amenHle<, $349.7Vtw. QI 01206-5416.

MIDVALE, female, $250. Share three-pcrsoi^

room In apadous 2-bedroom oondo, security

perking, pool, Jaoazi. 0101312-5070.

N/S famale to share 2b(V2ba WLA j^ %vfth

one other. (>iiet, wdl-ltept. security buildir^
parking. SSSQfabo ASAP. O10M77-7355.

ROOMMATE WAI^TED. 2-bdnn/2 5-bath
townhouse. Security buiUifW-tparfcir^ W/D.
Fireplace, XL bdrm w^auiled ceiling. Female
only. N(«. No pets. $47S^no.+utils. Endno.
<B1 6)342-8946.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 Landfair. ASAP.
$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(805)964.13S7.

WCSTWOOa LARGE CONDO. master bed-
room to than S42Vtach. Private room $475.
Partially famished. WA3. Oiahw«her. Security

Mdfc. 01 01548-4336.

\MA 10 ntinutes from UCLA Your^ar, ma-
ture female roomntate needed. Mater bed-
room in 2bcV2bth non-smoker. $45a^no. ••

utils. 6mo. Lease. Sm. declawcd cjl. Furniture
welcome. Child OK. Marie 010(820-7810.

TERRIFIC

Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath §
Shared Kitchen

$375

633 Gayley

208-5920

SUBLETS
Needed
Hrm seeks short-term

furnished sublets and/ or
roommate sitiiations for legal
interns who need housing

for all orj>art of the summer.
(Mivy^Septj

CallTOM now
(818) 241-2900

HouM for Renl 56

Room flbr Rent 54

MEhOWOOO HOUSELEASE) 6d|N com*
>«»#« SunaeL 2-bedn3-batK huai badcyariV
pnhn. fancwf. Ideal pels, cNldfen. Eva
ai3)6SS.67»3.

$350. ROOM IN Pacific Palisades home in
•"Change for watchir^ 1 child ^ker school
hours M-F. Leave messace. Joanne
0101556^407.

GREAT SLJMET now-S^i«amber \wft Wm
ItollywDod houae, hardwood floors, sun
ponjy charm, f1 1 0Utwonlh. 0101271-3647.

AO|. 8CVWLY MILS. Room>bath, privM
entrance, caWe^TV, household prlvll^ In
eiKhangs far mieoellarteous aasistanoe, li^
Aities. ApproK. 3-miies from can^ius. MMun
person prefencd. Must have references. Call
010)553-2776 or (213)481.6790

House to StKve 57

10-MINUTU FROM KKXA. 3-bedroom
house, $39QATio.-HMCurity depoalL 'A -ulib.m pleaae. Call OlOM74-«632 6 leave

ASAP - WALK to UCLA - BcaUiful privUe
room, fc»nished, parking kitchen, y»d - male
$400. O10M75-4517.

BEL AK PHvMe bdbn^alh plue in larM
apartment wRh pool. Firat 6 l«L $42Mno^
OlOMyi-507D.

EVOLY HNLLS famished room In l»M houae
with grad tfudents, pool, washer/dryw, kMchen
prhrileies, need car. $450, utiliti« inckidad.
Leave meaaaaa, Abby tBI 8)763-51 51.

itIRIANK. room in 250Qii^ home, $550.
P»efcr female upperdassman or^ studwL
<B16)846-3216.

DETACHED PRIVATE HOOM/BKM. New
carpet^ainL Mkiowave, reMprakv. Qufei
neijhborhood. lus line. $400,
UIWT^-JTM.

GREAT ROOM, |r«a roommate ereat house.
Room w/prlvMe batfi, hardwood floor*, cibfe
* w«er inckded and laundry. SSOQ^no.
O10M41-W72.

MAR VBTA 3-bedroom ^adoua houae, lary
yvdl%aidon and office spaces. Walter/
ft^f*atmim and^o^ teacher seek studvn^
profeeeor/craathrc profeaeional to share.
f33(»65Q^wonth. Call O10i3<7-6317.

MARINA Oa REY. Sunny 2-b«koom home.'
^idkymni. patip, gar^a, gardner, wahar/
dryer. Non-smoker. S600/month.
0101621 -2642

qUCT, NOH^MOMNC FEMAU TO sHm
irentwood house, S36S/mo,^ Call
0101636.1306 0101207-2464. No pefe.

yECTAOAAR NEW VCW HOME ki HNfe.
^ilibla pitmrn room far twiM^ fan^—•^— - ^- ' O1OM77-6011.
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H0US9 for Sole 58 Condos for Sale 67 Services Offered
DUPLEX VENia 2.5 BLOCKS FROM BEACH.
ExceUerl oondkton. New roof, carpets, paint.
1-unft 1-bed^.lMih, l-unk l-becVl-bath and
<udk). Fine rental property or couU be
converted to one home. $299,000.00
0101621-1122.

,

LOOWNC FOR STEAL S-BEDROOM HOME.
Beverly Gfen Park has evwythlr^ 10 mfc»j|«
«nom UCLA, offered at $490,000. PrudenUal
Calllbmia Realty. Call C^all Lowmstein
O10M4S-7776 eKL428

WOW. 10 MIN TO UCLA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shemnan Oaks hillt. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000.
916)9054)403

FABULOUS 1 -BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONDO. Magnificently remodelled, 24 hr
doomtan, %vaik to UCLA. Offered at $1 09,00a
Prudential CalifamU Reaky. Call Call Lowcr«-
teln 01O445-7778 ext 426

GARDEN CONDO. 2-bedroon« -den, kwH
unit, bright spackMis, walk to UCLA. Offered M
$225,000. Prudential California Realty. Call
Gail Lowenstein O10>445-777a ext. 428.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. Wil-
shire Condo 24-hr. doorman. For safe or fease

$195,000 or 1,30(ykno. Prudential California
Reahy. Call Gail Lowenstein. 010)445-7778
ext. 428

WALK TO UCLA 1. WESTWOOD,
TbtdfTh bath, pod, spa. kfeal for roommate,
$210,000. loan Robertson. John Douglas
Company. 010)6206651 ExL240

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10-ycars
experience, law degree & plenty of patfence
provWes editorial assistance with temi papers,
thesM », dissertations. Reasonable rates.
24.hour service available. Scott
01(»4 73-661

7

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
cloeets, patkis, fences, cabinets, skyligMs &
repairs. Michael 010)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

96 Resumes 104 Motorcycles for Sale 114

CorxJos for StKve 68

^ Housing for women
Meals everyday

Close to campus

4 And more

For information 208-4018

BRENTWOOD: large 2-bed/2-b«h, yeat k>-

catfon, all amenities, availabfe May^August.
SSOQ^no. •• 'A utilities. Scott 010)473-861 7.

SANTA MONKA. C^ay mafe wil sh»e «Mlh
non-smoker. Cuskim famished 2bdrnV2bth.

S**MJBd^g2J|^^2^!J«^J12J22^SS2.

EXPERCNOD RESEARCH MCTHODOLO-
CBT will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
010)559.1690. ____^
FRUSTRATED devt\opinf/ editing graduate
ichool personal statements, other vital written
materiaif Professfonal help from nationally-
known aUhorfa»nsultanL 010)626-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutor
offers editing and wrHing assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disserta-
tions, theses, papers, etc. $25fiv. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Expertly written by experienced cvcer
«ounsefor. Abo, colfege admissfon essays. Lee
P10M76-1090.

FREE JOB WINNINGCOVER LETTER with an^
resume written by professfonal writer with law
degree. Low rates. Scott 010)473-681 7.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our cliento
gt results. Open 7 days. 010)267-2785 or
10*474-7319.

Travel 105

EUROPE THIS SUMMERf <3UIDE TO COOL-
EST OF EUROPE/CREECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
OOiN 516-A W. STOCKER CLENDALE, CA
91202.

Condos for Rent 69

HK>IRISE DULUX CONDO. Security, park-

ntr ihare with mafe student 2be(y2balh,
nofPsmoker. Day (213)233-8886,
Eve.O10)271-6179

PALA4S. tXjptex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unioue 1-becVl-bath. Upstairs. Nice
vfews. SacUafon. CA bur^akiw cottage styfe.

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

WLA/PALA4S $e7S/Ww. Large 2+2 condo, 1 yr.

feese, appliances, includii^ WA). 2 parking,

12 bus to UCLA. 010)39^6522.

REALLY WANT TO HaP PEOPLEf ? Become a
DIanetics- oounseiort Fast, inexpensive train-
ing. Rewarding results. Free Intro, seminv. Do
•omething effective! Call Steve M BeveHy
Hllb Dianetics Centre. 109 N. La Cienaxa
Bewjy Hills. 9021 1 . 010)654-01 70.

RESEARCH ASSlSTANQ
Papers not for safe

AH levels - All Subjects
Foreign students weicolme

Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed
Call Research 31(y477-8226

M-r 1 0am-5pm

CATCH A RIDE ON A JET!

Europe- $269

Hawaii- $129
New York- $129

Get your program
description

AIRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

Room/Board for Help 62 Vocation Rentals 71

Tutoring Offered 98

FEMALE STUDENT *i(fcar to live In. Fr« room
and board for li|^t household duties.
0101274-9431

FURNISHED FREE ROOM BOARD \^

^
exchange for light cooking + li^ housekeep-
ing. Attractive Westwood Houee. Private en-
trance, garden, lacuzzl. kfeai far friendly,

Inleillgent. n^ person. Must have job and cv.
O10M74.2335, O10M76-5164.

FRS ROOM 6 BOARD \n beautiful home
«tl|9ool, private entrance, bath 6 TV, In
exchange for driving chlkken to school 2
momingi a wttk & availability 4pm-7pm
(ffexibfe) 3-times a %%«ek. Often babysining
one 9-year-okl giri 1 wtakmd night, 6 occ»-
stonally to drive on Satuniays. Femafe only.
Availabfe now. |udy, 010)476-9661.

MOTHER'S HELPER. 25 hr«M(. Lh^in, must
haveown car. Drive 6 care for chikiren, a^ 7
6 10, after school, some eves 6 weekends.
Some housekeepinc 6 errands. Room 6 board
> $20Q^no. Good references 6 expericnoe
wkh chlkken. (213)295-7131.

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (816)785-1028.

IDYUWM.D BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010»391-6808.

Ctilld Care 90

PROFESSIONAL BA8Y SITTER. 10 minutes
from UCLA. MWF 7:30-11.0). My home or
yours. Experferxx from- 6wk-6yr old. XInt
refererxxs SS^r. Suzanne (310)82a7810.

InsurcHice 91

Insurance 91

UStM
insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh/d.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
professor will tutor days,^evenings. Economics,
finance, accnOnting, etc. 1 'A -blocks from
campus. 624-9775.

MATH/FRENCH CRAO. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, corv
versatlon; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
ment for all fevels. highly experienced teacher.
Aiso translation. Call Christine (310)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thni Cakulus.
Test Prep. CBEST, CRE.Renee Stephens
(816)545-0960.

SPANISH TUITION. Native Spanish speaker.
All levels, also translalton. Affordable rates
Contact Nuria. (310)824-2749.

SPANISH TUTORING and Private Lan^age
kwtructton - all levels, experienced, reasorv
able. Michael (310)843-0627.

1964 YAMAHA VKACO 500, new tires,

%vindihfeW, brakes, excelferit, low mileafls
$925. Call 010)476-3694 alter 5«>p.m.

1991 HONDACM 400. BLUE RUNS GREATt
EXCELLENT CONDiTION. $450.00. WANT
TO SaL ASAPt CAU MIKE (805)255-5516.

HONDA N-X 125, 1969. Mint conditk>n,
1200ml, SMOOobo. Call Adam
010)474-2426.

Scooters for Sale 115

1 976 VESPA SCOOTER, white, njns great, lots
of extras, great for school, $7S0/obo.
(805)526-1621.

1 986 HONDAa ITE 80- Very good condition.
UOOMiO. Call Gil (818)913-3929.

1967 HONDA aiTE 80. Looks good Runs
great. Recently serviced. $600/obo
010M44-9189.

1 967 YAMAHA 1 25. Runs great, helmet, lode.
Free tune-up certificate. $75a/obo, SM
(818)990.9565 '

1968 HONDA aiTE 150, $900, white, w/
helmet 6 tock. (310)471-7387.

'85 HONDA aiTE 80 nms yeat, lock and
helmet, $600. Call Kathy now (310)470-5827.

•86 HONDA 80. MUST SELL. $40(yobo
Melissa (415)966-8539

'87 HONDA AERO. Excellent condition.
Brand new Ures. Must sell . $450. Call Michelfe
(81 8)570-1 786.

Amstcfxlam

Munidi

Vienna

London

$199'

$249'

$249^

$199*

90 3/4 YAMAHA 24MAII on/bff road, black.
Automatic 2-seat only. 1800-miles, $1100
firm. (310)398-3041

ELITE 80, 1991. Red. Xlt cond. less than
2000ml. Moved. Must sell. $890/obo
(805)544-1836, 010)208-1114.

HONDA 50XL. 1990. excellent condition.
Wue/'gray, kx:k and crate included. $97S/obo
Call Rita 010)207-47^5.

HONDA ELITE 80. 1986 White, good condi-
tion, helmet A lock included. $6S0obo. Call
Cfctchen (310)206-1300.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Excellent condition.
2900mlle$. Helmet & lock. S700/obo
(310)208-3214

AUTO INSURANCE $100.00
OFF THB DOWNPAYMgyr ¥nTH THIS AD. (EXCLDDINa C-A.A.R.P.)

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM
LOWEST RATES A VAILABLE

D.U.I./ TICKETS/ ACCIDENTS/ NEW DRIVER
SUSPENDED LICENSE/ S.R. 22/ 4 WD/ EXOTICS

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
Ca 13)46^-^397
RODEO INSURANCE BROKERAQE

Jotunnesburg $690*
•Fares «« each vswy fton Los Angttes based on a
ncMXtnp purchase Restrictions appty faressubject

I

to chanse w«twut notice and taxes not included

No4Juoft»*tSaL*>uicufl10am.2fum.

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDCD for help on term
papers. (310)459-7205.

TUTOH FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl-
ish skill, foreign accent, pronurxilation 6
intor^ation. Robert Lee. CPA (213)380-5858

TUTOR IN TRIGONOMETRY 6 PRE-
CALCULUS for iiigh school rtudent. SF valley
preferred. Contact Lucille (310)455-7551.

HONDA ELITE 80. 1990. Helmet & lock
Included. Excellent condition. $1100
(310)207-5580.

HONDA ELITE 80. Great condition, clean,
only 1900 miles. Must sell ASAP. $800
(3 10)208- 7996.

VESPA P200E BLACK ITALIAN SCOOTER,
poMcr and room for 2. 7k miles: Excellent
condition, $775. (310)54^7763

YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER Brand new.
Game show prize pick up at dealer. Best offer.

(310)858-0522.

YAMAH\ ZUMA, 1989. Graduated Must
selll Excellent condition. 1 -owner $743
(310J477-4283.

COUnOillfiBMd ^"^>^"fe tor Sale 126

1093 BfOKton Av^ 1990. Los Angdes. CA 90094

310-208-3551
DESIGNER ART D€CO STYLE couch & love-
seat. Off-white w/lighi design. Call Vicki
(310)476-2079.

Travel Tickets 106

Typing
, 100

DISaXINTlD AIR TICKFTS. Co«t to Coast
Travel. Advance 6 No Advance
(31(9441.4388.

Room/Board for Help 62 Legal Advice

PART-TIME Hap around the house. Female
Ajdent only. Lovely surroundii^. Muathave
car. Cloee lo UCLA. (31(»476-1510.

WLSHRE/FAMFAX AREA Private roomT^
bitfi in home In esichar^ (or 1 5-20 hrs^wk
bafayiJttif>g. Carprefwred, nrferenoes required,

no smoklnK. (213)934.8783.

Townhouse tor Sale 65

CARDENA. t-kmiiri^ -bath, poo«> sp«, paUo,
laundry, end-unit. VA lease^uy possible. No
brokers. $1 28K OBO.
(310)206-1 380(UaAi).

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/l'A-bath, new kitchen & carpeU,
$199,900 cost SllOO/mo. Anastasi
Olg374-S6S7, (3T0>37?.71 77

Townhouse tor Rent 66

SANTA MONICA 24^7A security, yt^t
(2<ar), 1435 Win Street, quiet back unit,

SISSQ^no <B1 8)247-2263

SM 2-f2.5, 1600 scylt. SecUlty, 2-car gv^,
1435 26th Street (818)247-2263.

CENTURYOTYIAV FIRM
OFFEWNC SfBClAL STUDENT lATES

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

+ DRUhfK DRIVLVC

+ CRIMINAL MATTERS
+ LANDLORD/TEN^NT
+ AUTO ACCIDENT3

FREE CONSULTATION

010)788-2666

GORMAN, ABBATTISIA A CAUOZZO

94

WESTWOOD. IrlgK airy. New Yodc feeling.

Towmhouae, 2-beiVi-baih. Great location.

SiaOQ^TW. Q10M7i»6078.

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/I4lk. tnjck wd dollies,

•mall Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S nwving and delivery. The cveful
mowers. Free estimates, eKpericnced, mA r^\.
able, lerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE.
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
0101452.2887.

Condot for Sole 67 PersorKrf Service 95
•«NTW(X30 1-bdr condo $1 35,000.^T-

(310M71.7»iM31flM4S-9466r

BRKF THERAPY - SUdbf scale specializing In

tAIXLSL, Ikann • 29524. (3101392.5122.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAV 8
A.M. -6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITINC WIA (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
Vk BLOCKS SOl/TH OF UCLA CAA«>US. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPRL-
CHEOC LASa. FONTS. PAPERS APPLICA-
TOMS. RESLJMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MB.E FROM UCLA. 310476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-
scription. FREE ll^^l editing. L«er printing.
Spell check. (310)827.8023.

DOCTOR WORD. Thwi^doctoral, resumes,
syntax/edit help, scanner, Westslde.
O10»47O-O597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(31(»479-S788. '

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical tramcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ l»er printer.

Wct-up^hrery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Woni pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount ne»
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORD PROaSSINC. temi papers, reports.
anything. Word Perfect 6 WonJ. Gardena
Ansa. Reasonable. Call Brad (310)327-2081.

WORDPROaSSINC spedalizing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resun^es. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-
<jgod^(213)466-288e.

Music Lessons ira

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yews EXP. All
levels stylet. Patient orgvtied. S»n
310.826-9n7.

OJITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabfe. Call
lean (310M76.41S4.

SINGI Vocal Technique . Carol
TktlkTeaching Aseoc^Nale Lam, 25 yrs.

feeiMiyla. Sam MonicaT
(3taie28.jioo. ^

Autos for Sale 109

1964 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5. Sspeed. 93K
$2900 or best offer. MQ. Cass. (310)575-3396.

1965 AUDI COOPE GT, Power windows and
minor, sun roof, stick shift, AM^M sterio

$350Qfabo. (310)674-4110.

1986 Cadillac Gmenon. 23k miles. Excellent
condition. 4 rww GT Eagfe tires. Need to sell

ASAP1 S750(ybbo. Call to seel (310)824-191 7.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Excellent condition;
New Engine, rebuilt transmission, new brakes.
$220QM>o. Call )oe (310)206.7205.

1966 SAAB 9000 TURBO, charcoal grey,
power windows, alami, AAVFM cassette'
$6SOQ/lobo. (818)347-6915.

1 989 FORD MUSTANG. 5-speed, A/C. powerT
windoM«, brakes, steering. Low mifea^, good
candhlon. $4900. (3101208.3914, 476-9565

1990 JEEP WRANGLER - 6CYL. 5SPO, PWR
STEER, PWR BRAKES, TILT, ALUM WHEELS.
$8900. (818)763-2858.

'81 ISUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5-SPEED
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS
1 -OWNER. 122K, $110(>DBO. BERNARD
010)396-9774.

'82 HONDA PRaUDE 2-door. AC, S-speed,
sun roof, f<cw brakes 010)826.1741

'87 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOF, ALARM.
66K MRIS, $660(yOBO 010)815-1624.

'87 CHRYSLER LEBARRON CONVERT abfe
turbo. AiMonutic, fully kuded with $3,500 in
new upgrades, Ic^iginal miles. $7200
010)398-3041

'87 HONDA aiTE. Red. Whatta beauty!
Helmet 6 lock. $55Q/obo. Call lldy
010)207-6992. '

SUBARU XT, '87. Sport coupe. 4 WD, loaded,
79k mifes, best offer, $4500^; Mark )<61514,
455.1863.

VW BUG '72. Runs good. Light blue.
WVXJhho. 010)275-9782.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $60.00, coffee
table $50 00, f5e»i( ^nA chair $50.00. Sofabed
$200.00. Telephone (310)204-6659.

FOR SALE: King size black laquer water bed,
wjveless mattress. Call evenings at

010)374-5679.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kir^p $95. bur^kbeds Deliveries. pho»>e
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEAR NEW HOUSE Full of lop of line furniture
bed, living & dining room tets 6 antique roll,

top desks, 6 lamps Washer/dryer, window.
AC etc. (310)398-3041

SOFABED, QUEEN SIZE, good condition.
must see. $12S/obo. Call (310)398-4955

SOFA 6 LOVESEAT $495 Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $49 S. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room. 9-piece $1200. DIneUe
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. EncyclopAlias
1992 cost $1600, saaifice $325. Items never
used. 010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sale 128

GET STRAIGHT A's. Order 'M^ing the
Grade* for academic excellence. $2.99
P:Ojox_70531^ Eugene, Oregon, 97401

.

Musical Instruments 129

HOT HIGH-PRESSURE WASHER, clean drive-
ways, pool decks, oily garages, buildlnn.
tnjcks, etc. Make $7S-$1 50 perAv. I will show
you how. $900-$10,000 will start you off
010)398-3041

Sport Equip, tor Sale 132

SPECIALIZED TRI-SPOKE composite
wheelsO) and bicycle helmets. Never used.
StIIMn boxes. Best offer. 010)836-3809.

Typewriter/Computer 134

Bicycles tor Sale 113

ir RED CANNOWOALE MTN IBCE. Fair
C0MIIIM«, S2M. Call lM«r«t evcninp
OlO0e2«-SS32, feave

IBM Pqr. color monitor, Dot-Matrix printer,
word processing, games. $350/obo. Craig-
Home 010)471-4873, Wod< (81 8)841. 1600.

NEED A FAX-.$1 OSiJO FAX/MODEM-IBM PC
COM. DOS 6 WINDOWS SOFTWARE WE
WILL R^STALL IT-FREEI CALL CONRAD
(213)353^746. .

LJgD XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
OOOO LONUI IIUN FROM $1sa CaU
SIMON 01(9395-0203.
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DAILY^BRUIN
INTERNAL DISPLAY

INTERNSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE DAILY

BRUIN CLASSIFIED COUNTER (225
KERCKHOFF HALL)

B| LEARN HOW THE LARGESTr COLLEGIATE PAPER IN THE
WEST OPERATES

B^ GAIN VALUABLEr EXPERIENCE IN,

ADVERTISING
DESIGN. SALES &
CUSTOMER SERVICE

B| ENJOY THE
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CONVENIENCE OF
FLEXIBLE HOURS &
WORKING ON-CAMPUS

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE AT THE
DAILY BRUIN INTERNAL DISPLAY
OFFICE ON MONDAY. APRIL 2lmt

BY 4:0QPM

UCLA IMUUr BBWIN
INTKKNAL DISPIAV ADVKBTWINC DCFABTMSNT

239 UaCKHOFF HALL (1IC)3M.7M2
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER I

•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color
daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

^ (310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &< LeConte
Mon-Fil 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
a7J/JHJnitJi,,,,.,f fjjjjM,Yti

Allergy Problems,
Why Suffer?

SPECIALIZED

CARE FOR:

chronic sneezing

sinus problems

hives

skin rashes

wheezing

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza
Suite 410

(310) 208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care & most m^or medical plans accepted.

Advaitisa in the
Daily Bruin
82l»i6i

VOLLEY

DRnnNG 6 TRAFFIC SCHOOL iS
8^4 P UCLA St ALL Student Discount «»Sn Jl Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ID
aV '•' 1093 broxton Ave. #218 I-800-2OR1V1NG «»

In W^twood Village, above me Whetefiouse ID

SSSSSQSSSSSSSSS

The Best Collection.., Lowest Prices!
»»

••1J9 HENTAl ON HON,
^^^ TUE, WED, A TOURS.

^ _.^. >,,.. .. I •MASSIVE SELECnON OF
rmmKUMmar^nMsTSw^rmwr I CLASSICS A WORLD cnvEMA

L*X FOR I MOVIE REm-ALS ON TUIS. * FRI. I 'MOST KIDS MOVIES AiMBM^^^aH^^^^ MUSIC VIDEOS- $0.92
AMfrim,Hmr*\ml^. D-UA Ifc. foB- Im 4,. W, y«rf,^ LASERDISC-S1.99

rrm P**klH » A« Lmmtym, S«^TWn Ift^lO Prt i^ XO^M^^ Ncw Red Hot Unci 657-7500
WESTWOOD VnjLACE
lOMCwItyAvmn*
824-9922

WEST HOLLYWOODMM Si^aat tivi.

675^00

TEST PREPARATION
GRE • LSAT
GMAT • CBEST/NTE

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPECIAL

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Noilhridse

LONOON
.^^^ Westwood's Only ^y,^

Drive-Through Service y^^
Dry Cleaning • Laundry N

Alterations
,

1073 Gaylcy Ave, Westwood

208-7722
I his (oupon is <)o(>(| for

SI Off a Miniiniim
S\2 I)r\ C IfaniiHj Ordti

the Great Escape

Escape the crowds andlines on campus, ei^oy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our SalM 4/nmo on Lfc||Uli» a freshly prepared sauce of

tomatoes, wtirte tuna, t)lack olives and capers served on a bed of Ursine
accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & wami tasty bread

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

From page 36 ^

efficknt attack produced a sur-

prisingly easy 15-5 victory, and it

looked like the Cougars' claws
might not be as sharp as the Bruins
had antkipated.

Enter the earsplitting crowd.
The Cougar fans boosted BYU

to a startlingly qukk 9-1 lead to

open game twa UCLA charged
back, closing to 9-11, but Uie
Bruins couldn't quite flnish off the
nUly, and fcU 15-12.

Game three was (me the Bruins
woukl like to forget Their hitting

began to cool off.

Game four was, in Scates'
words, "exactly how it ought to

be.'^ Brilliant playcalling by setter

Mike Sealy carried UCLA to an
easy 15-8 win, forcing a fifth

game.

The Cougan opened with 2
straight points under the rally

scoring system in the fifth game,
and the Bruins could never come
back. The Cougars scraped out the
15-11 win, sending the Bruins off
to glumly ponder the future.

Alas, the win in the second
match came remarkably easy. The
Bruins had some clue what the
Cougan were doing on offense
this tinic. UCLA had gone to Utah
without the luxury of a scouting

report, and a clever BYU game
plan rendered the Biuin block
useless Friday. After allowing the

Cougan to hit an im{Hessive .350
in the fint match, the Bruins
stuffed BYU to the tune of2 1 1 the

second time around.

By the time UCLA put the

finishing touches on their 15-7,

15-6, 15-4 drubbing, the memory
of Friday's loss was k)ng gone.

BASEBAU.
From page 34
Adams decided to bring in
McGuire to pitch to left-hander
Jason Thompson with the bases
loaded, and move Solliceto to first

base. The Bruins' pitching coach,
Robin Dryscr, was already at the
nxxmd discussing the situation

with Solliceto when Adams came
10 the mound to make the switch.

Both the Arizona coaches and
the umpires decided that Adams'
trip constituted a second trip to the
mound, which results in the man-
datory ejection of the pitcher. It

was that decision that Adams
disputed, claiming that his pre-
sence on the field in joining Dryser
was in faa still part of the fint
visiL

Adams was confident the pro-
test would be decided in his favor,

which would return the game to a
6-4 Wildcat lead with one out in
the ninth.

"Oh, we're going to win,"
Adams said. "What we have to
wait on is to see if (Pac-lO
officials) decide if the game was
affected by that"

TRACK
From page 35

egas) toM me not to focus on the
lines and just to feel the technique
and feel the flow of it**

Triple jumper Juliaiu Yendork
scored a provisional NCAA qual-

ification with a top mark of 42-0,

while Sheila Burrel earned a fint

place and a provisional qualifka-

tion in the 100-meter hurdles

(13.70).

UCLA's Beth Bartholomew
look first in the 1500ni (4:29.93X
wfaUe Erin Blunt assisted the Bmin
CMse wMi i fim in the 400m
hntOei (58.81).

UC!LA's next meet is at the

Mount Sac Invitational April 16-

17.

r

M. TENNIS
From page 36

meetings. Everything seemed to be
on MacPhie's side during the
match, including the crowd of at
least 500, which successfully
intimidated Bruin playen.
"The crowd definitely made

playing a lot harder," Shcr said. "I
was harassed about the beads I

wear around my neck and the
caning I wear. The crowd around
my court was saying 'Hey Sher,
whcrc'd you get Uiose beads. . .in
Africa?' I mean, it was worse than
that at times, buf I won't repeat
what was said. I thought it was
very unnecessary."

Despite the crowd's taunting,
Sher took his match against Jon
Leach 6-4, 6-4. Varying his game
against a serve-and-voUey player,
baseliner Sher mixed it up and
came to the net when he needed to
on his way to the kMie Bruin
victory.

"A k)t of (playing) is mental,"
Sher said. *The one that wins the
match is the one who is better
prepared mentally and comes up
big at the right time. I guess they
were better prepared than we
were."

In the Na 2 singles match,
Robert Janecek took on USC's
Wayne Black. Janecek, kx)king a
bit demoralized after his quick fint
set k)ss at 6-2, quk±ly bounced
back and had a sec point in the
second set But Black would take
the tiebreaker 8-6 and the match
with a 7-6 win in the second set
One play in partKular typifies

what kind of day it was for UCLA.
After an extended rally, Janecek
went 10 the net for a voUey and the
ball hit the tape and bounced out by
about two inches.

The story was the same as the

S0F1BALL

serve—and—volley game of
U(XA's Fritz Bissell was chal-

lenged by that of Andras Lanyi.
Lanyi took the match 6-3, 6-1.

In No. 6 singles, whKh slated

USC's Adam Petenon against

Matt C^inlan, UCLA had its last

hope for doubles as the decider.

Qoing into the last singles match,
the score was use 4 and UCLA 1.

Quinlan's win would've meant
one last chance for the Bruins. But
Peterson prevailed and defeated

"The crowd . . . was

saying *Hey Sher,

where*d you get those

beads. . .in Africa?'"

Jason Sher
Senior

(^nlan 6-4, 6-4 and what doubles
matches had begun ended at the

conclusion of Quinlan's match.
With the vKtory, Oie Tlrojans not

only have momentum going into

the NCAA's next month, but with
the addition of Ekerot also have
finally stabilized their lineup. The
true test between these two teams
if they meet will be in the neutral

site of the NCAA's in Athens,
Georgia.

"We're going to view this toss in

a positive light," UCLA head
coach Glenn Bassett said. "It was a
wake-up call and it taught us that

we need to practice well, not get

complacent when we're wiiming
and handle these hostile crowds if

we're going to have a chance at the
NCAA's."

From page 35

dez said.

Fernandez came out ready to
pitch for as tong as it would take
UCLA to win, and did a fantastic

job holding the nation's ninth-
ranked team in check for 11
iimings.

Fernandez's (15-1) numben
looked like this: 20 K's, four hits,

and five walks versus Granger
(22-7), who allowed only two hits,

three walks, and struck out seven
Bruin batten in the toss.

"1 think that's a testimony to

(Granger's) ability," UCLA co-
head coach Sue Enquist said. "We
all know she's going to try and
throw the ball by us and we wanted
out kids tocome out and just swing
hard."

Riding the adrenaline left over
from game one, the top-ranked
Bruins scored two runs eariy to
give Heather Compion all the

room she needed to stifle the Cal
bats in game two, with the Bruins
winning, 5-0.

Compton earned her 10th vic-

tory of the season against only two
tosses, pitching the complete game
shutout She gave up two walks
and five hits while striking out
four.

Offensively, the Bruins banged
out 10 hits with Kathi Evans.
Jennifer Brewster and Janae
Deffenbaugh getting two singles

apiece and Jennifer Brundage
Imocking in two runs in the fifth

inning on a double to left field.

Defensively . the Bruins exe-
cuted three double plays in the
second game. Two wcrp of the "4-

6-3" variety showcasing the How-
ard sister in the middle infield,

while the third saw Fernandez
backhand a line drive to third base,

then double a runner off the bag at

second. That one shut down a

potenUal Cal rally afiei two lea-

doff base hits from the Bear's No.

3 and No. 4 hitten in the top of the

seventh inning.

Kristy Howard used Friday's
routs over hapless Stanford as her
own penonal showcase. The
senior shortstop cranked three
dingera over the left field fence en
route to a fivc-for-fivc, 11 RBI,
four-run day at the plate.

In addition, she hit her career
grand slam in the fint inning of
Friday's fint game.

"I've been a little tense (at the

plate) lately, but Coach put me in

the fourth spot and that gave me a
little more confidence," Howard
said. "That was a big moment for

me."

UCLA swept the Cardinal 12-0
and 21-0 in a pre-Cal tuneup on
Friday afternoon with Lisa Fer-
nandez and Jennifer Brundage,
pitching in relief of Heather
Compion in the second game,
gett^g the victories on the mound.

Leadoff hitten Kelly Howard
and Evans scored three runs apiece
in the fint game while Evans
continued the offensive produc-
tion, going five for five with an
RBI and scoring four more runs in

the second.

Five Bruins scored at least three

runs in the 21-0 second game
thrashing with a Fernandez grand
slam and a Kristy Howard three-

run homer putting the icing on the

cake.

Deviating from her normal role
as pinch runner, senior basket-

ball-turned-sofiball player Nicole
Anderson went two for two in her
fint plate appearances of the

season, knocking a gapper to

right-center in her fint 1993 ai-bat

All told, Anderson scored three

luiu wlUi two RBI on the after-

noon.
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Whem you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent
health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or
membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider
for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans. And if yoU need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310)825-8941

n Annual
UCLA/Volvo Tennis

Si?ring Ciassvc
'

April 19th - May 23rd

G>-

UCLA Students, Faculty, Staff, &
RecCard Holders are welcomed
to play in the 2nd Annual UCLA/
Volvo Tennis Spring Classic!

Semi-Finals/Finals - Sunday, May 23
at the Los Angeles Tennis Center.

Tk*ophies will be awarded to winners

and finalists.

Entry forms & additional information

can be picked up at the John Wooden
Center, Volvo Tennis Office, Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center, or Pauley

Pavilion. Entry forms due by

4:00 P.M. April 15th.

/^/ UCLA Recreation /^^Uhcc&^

t'or Information Call (310) 824-1010
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WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWDOO VILLAGE
(310)824-0710 (310)824-7697

HAIRCUT t. $10
FUU LEG h BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also avallable Acrylics & Porcelain

VIZTAVSA
1 2 Toppings

j

H6i%\ and make ifM Ex-tmge ir I
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M(i>.1erCard

# 1
15" Large Pizza %

1 2 Toppings

I Garlic Bread #V^ #%#%

1 Add$l aad make it an Ex-Large 18" I

Fost ond Free Delivery

207-5900 ^
]]628 Sonto Monica BM. Hi

11-12 om; Fridoy ond Satufdo

1 cheese ovoihble upon request

Sundaylhursdav 11-12 om; Friday ond Safurdoy 11? om
Lowhi

FINALLY
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT

LENSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or
Extended Wear Custom

Contact Lenses.

Back To School Special

Daily Wear Soft Lenses - $125.00

Disposable Contact Lenses - $200.00

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weytxjm & Broxton

208-4748
V-

JEFF FU
UCLA right fielder Brett Schafer beats a throw back to first In Saturday's 8-7 Bruin loss.

U. of A. pitchers control Bruins
By Chrfttlan Schrelber
Dally BruIn Staff

A three-game sweep over No.
10 Arizona was considered at least

a possibility by most of the UCLA
baseball team going into their

three-game series last Thursday.
Winning two games, however,

was the issue pressing more on the
minds of the team by the series'

conclusion Saturday afternoon at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.
The Bruins (18-11, 7-9 in the

Pac-6) fell apart at the seams in

dropping the final two games of
the series, giving up five nins in the
ninth inning of a 9-5 loss on
Friday, and leaving the lying run
on third base in the ninth during
Saturday's 8-7 loss.

It mariced the third straight

scries UCLA has lost since
sweeping the then-No. 5 Wildcats
(24-17. 11-10) in Tuscon. a point
that worried more than one UCLA
team member.

"It's really disappointing," sec-
ond baseman Pave Ravitz said.

"This was the halfway point for us,
and^ we ended up under .500.
We're having trouble winning the
third game of the series, and we're
lacking the killer instincL**

The first example of that in

Saturday's game came in the
fourth inning, with the score 5-5.
UCLA loaded the bases when left

fielder Dave Roberts walked,
center fielder Johnny Myrow
reached on an error, and first

baseman Ryan McGuire was hit by
a pitch.

Cleanup hitter Mike Mitchell
followed by smashing a line drive
that center fielder John Tccjak
caught diving to his left Myrow,
thinking the ball was safely in the
gap, was doubled off second in

what proved to be a costly baserun-
ning error.

The trouble didn't slop there fw
the Bruins. Down 8-7 going into
the ninth, Ravitz led off the inning
with a double to the hole in right

center. Catcher Mau Schwenke
attempted lo sacrifice Ravitz to
third, but his bunt was fielded by
pitcher Tod Brown, who threw to

third base to catch Ravitz in a
rundown.

Schwcnke's pinch runner, Tony
Carrasco, eventually reached third

base on a passed ball and ground
out, but was left stranded there
when Brown got Roberts lo strike

out to end the game.
Friday night's offense was

simpler to detail for the Bruins.
Arizona starter Todd Singelyn

got pecked by four singles and two
walks to begin the second inning
and didn't record a single out.

Mitchell led off the inning with
the first of those four singles,

moved to second on another hit by
Melhuse, and then to third when
right fielder Brett Schafer walked.

Ravitz, who finished the series
with eight hits in nine at-bats,
singled to follow Schafer, advanc-
ing each of the runnen one base,
and Schwenke followed Schafer
with another single to keep the
bases k)aded. Singelyn was pulled
after walking shortstop Oar Val-

lone, forcing the fourth run home.
That's where the game got

simple. Singelyn's relief, outfiel-

der Ben White (1-OX went the rest

of the way, giving up just %ix hits

and no runs in his eight innings of
work.

Thai performance was particu-

larly frustrating for the Bruins,
who have had more than their

share of problems against left-

handers this season.

"It was a big disappointment not
to hit that guy," Melhuse said. **Hc
didn't have great control of his

stuff or anything. I think we kind of
let up against him because we
thought we were going to knock
him around,"

Thai was one thing UCLA
didn't do to White. Arizona,
however, had no trouble knocking
around the Bruin staff, which
fueled the controversy that
resulted in a protest filed by the

UCLA coaches.

UCLA starter Tun Kubinski had
retired to the bench after the first

two outs of the seventh inning in

favor of reliever Gabe Sollicelo

(0-1), who got out of the inning
with a fiy ball.

Sollicelo gave up one run in the
eighth to knot the score at 4-4,

before getting into bigger trouble

in the ninth. After getting shortstop
James Motte to ground to third

base. Sollicelo gave up three
straight singles.

Thai's where the controveny
began. UCLA head coach Gary

See BASEBALL, page 32

Women's tennis upsets Tkojans, &4
By Aaron Lowenberg
Dally Bojln Staff

On the way lo its worst season
ever, the UCLA women's tennis

team took a sharp detour this past
weekend.

The 12th-ranked Bruins upset
arch-rival USC, 5-4, at ihc Los
Angeles Tennis Center Saturday
afternoon, one day after demol-
ishing Pacific, 8-1. The victories

raised UCLA's record to 7-10, 2-6
in conference play.

While one victory can't salvage
an entire season. Bruin head coach
Bill Zaima was very happy with
the win over the fifth-ranked

Trojans.

"This team has a lot of talent—
we preached all year long that we
were a quality team," Zaima said.

"But the words were hollow
without actions. This was a big win
for our confidence."

UCLA jumped out to a 4-2 lead
in singles, thanks to victories by all

three Bruin freshman, for the first

time this season.

UCLA'i top pUyCf, Ken Phe-

bus, recovered from a poor second
set to defeat Suzie Italiano, 6-4, 2-

6, 6-2, at No. 1 singles. Freshmen
Jane Chi and Meredith Chiles

recorded wins for the Bruins at the

fifth and sixth singles spots.

Yet were it not for a clutch

victory by junior Jeruiy Hilt at No.
4 singles,UCLA would likely have
suffered yet another bitter defeat

With the Bruins leading 3-2, all

eyes were on the match between
Hill and Trojan Courtney Rose.
Hill trailed 5-4 in the third set but
rallied for a 4-6. 6-1, 7-5 victory.

"I knew I could beat her," Hilt

said. "The pressure made me want
it more — it gave me more
incentive lo win."

UCLA clinched the match at

No. 3 doubles, where senior
Cammie Foley and Chiles com-
bined for a 64. 7-5 win that made
the match score 5-2. Phebus and
Chi then k>sl at Na 1 doubles,

while Hilt and Paige Yaroshuk
were defeated in a tiebreak at No. 2
doobles.

**Thi8 was a rMlly important win
for the learn, because everyone

now has a little more confidence,"
Hill said. "Every match (before)
we were so close, wejust needed to

get one good win under our belt**

The Bruins' starting lineup
consists of three freshmen, a
s(^omore. a former walk-on
junior and a senior. That notable
lack of experience has clearly

harmed the team this year.

"Experience plays a large role

(in collegiate teimis)," Zaima said.

UCLA had no problems with
Pacific, as Phebus, Foley, Yar-
oshuk. Chi. Chiles and Lee Ann
Rostovsky swept all sa singles
matches. Phebus and Chi won at

No. 1 doubles, while Chiles and
Foley were victorious at No. 2
doubles.

The Bruins have a busy week
ahead, with home matches against
UC Santa Barbara. California and
Stanford. The Cal match will be
particulariy cruciat as a win over
the Bears would boost UCLA*s
acedi^g In tfK upcoming NCJV

A

Tournament

Softbaii sweeps Cai, Stanfbni
By LucI Chavez
Dally Bruin St&ff

You can pick and choose your
cliche if you like, but the end result
is still the same.

Call it an "epic struggle," which
it was. After II innings of cut-
throat pitching and nearly flawless
defense Saturday afternoon,
UCLA squeaked out a 1-0 victory
over Cal in the first game of a
doubleheader.

Call it a '^marquee matchup,"
whicb it-was. UCLA senior hurler
Lisa Fernandez, one of the most
heralded players in the history of
the game, giving everything she
had against another heralded hur-
ler, Cal's Michelle Granger.

Call it a "pitcher's duet" which
it was. The difference on Saturday
was that Fernandez went 11
scoreless innings and Granger, the
focus of a lecent Sports Illustrated

piece, went 10 strong innings
before giving in.

Behind the seamless Bruin
defense and a 20 strikeout perfor-

mance from Fernandez, UCLA set

itself up for a grand finish in its

first tiebreaker situation of the
season.

International rules allow for a
runner to be placed at second base
starting for both teams in the 10th
inning. It is an attempt to force
quicker scoring situations in a
deadlocked game just like this

when two senior pitchers, arguably
the best in the nation, like Cal's
Granger and UCLA's Fernandez
face each other on the nK>und.

After one shot at it in the lOlh,
the Bruins took chance No. 2 in the
1 1th with Joanne Alchin at second
base. Leadoff batter Jennifer Brun-

Tlfacic teams earn wins
in quadranguiar meet

ANDREW 8CHOl£R/D«ly Bruin

Jennifer Brewster scores one of her two mns In UCLA's 21-0 vic-
tory over Stanford Friday afternoon.

dagc executed a perfect bunt down a great sacrifice bunt to the
sacrificing Alchin to third with right side of a charging Cal first
only one out baseman. Keri Kropke fired home

Catcher Kelly Inouye, having in an unsuccessful attempt to catch
struggled aU year at the plate, a sliding Alchin. who crossed the
looked determined to end it then plate safely to give UCLA an
and there. emotional one-run victory.

"I was glad to be in that "I think every time you go out
situation," Inouye said. "I was just there against someone like Gran-
trying to relax and make good gcr. who goes so hard and is so
contact, but I was ready. I wanted effective, you might get one or two
to hit in that situation." chances to score and if you don'i
Oddly enough, Inouye was in succeed in those, you know it's

exacUy the same situation last going to be a long game," Feman-
season against Cal.

Saturday, Inouye deftly laid See SOFTBALL, page 33

By Tim Costner

With some outstanding efforts

ai^ the Gail Devers Invitational at

ike Stadium, the UCLA men's
and women's track teams notched
easy victories over Houston, Col-
orado and CSUN on Saturday.

For the men, John Godina's top
throws of 61 feet 5 inches in the
shotput and 196-6 in the discus
helped Uie Bruins defeat Houston,
84'/i to 54. Colorado and CSUN
finished the meet with respective
scores of ITA and 27.

Though Godina was insttiimen-
tal in UCLA's success, he was
disappointed with his sub-standard
performance in the shot.

"It was ugly," he remarked. "I
had a first throw Uiat was pretty
good, but then I started shying off
because I fouled it"

UCLA's Joe Bailey put the shot
59-lOVi for a second place finish,

while Mark Parlin completed the

UCLA sweep with a put of 56-5'/4.

In the javelin, Erik Smith took
first with a 235-8 throw, edging out
the nation's second-ranked colle-

giate thrower, CSUN's Garret
Noel.

"It was a very important win for

Smith." UCLA throwing coach
Art Venegas said. "He has not beat
Noel in a while."

Other standout Bruin perfor-

mances came from Greg Hodel.
who look first and established a
personal record in the hammer
with a throw of 203-4.

Although Hodel only topped his

previous record by an inch, his

series of throws was by far his

most consistent, according to

Venegas.

True freshman Gentry Bradley
earned a UCLA victory in the

200-melers (20.7), surging past

Houston sprinters Samuel Jeffer-

son and Sheddric Fields.

"Jefferson and Fields are top

sprinters." UCLA men's head
coach Bob Larsen noted. "For our
freshman to beat them is big."

Bradley is the first of die Bruin
sprinters to qualify for the NCAA
championships in New Orleans
this June. Fellow sprinter Tony
Miller pulled his hamsuing mid-
way through the race.

On the women's squad. Dawn
Dumble put the shot 55-7 and
hurled the disc 180-0, earning two
first place finishes and contribut-

ing to UCLA's 70-42 win over
Houston. CSUN finished with 33
points, while Colorado scored only
29.

Both; of Dumble's throws are
her seasonal bests, although she
had anticipated a lifetime best in

the shotput.

"I'm really happy with my
throws (in the shot) because I was
consistent," she said. "But I was
hoping for a lifetime best, I was
trying a littie bit too hard."
Women's team captain Jennifer

Whelchel did achieve a lifetime
best in the shot, throwing 52-'/j

and capturing Uiird. Whelchel
improved her personal record three
times during the competition.

"I just uied to stay relaxed,"
Whelchel remarked. "(Coach Ven-

See TRACK, page 32

Tax
Preparation
•1040NR*

Audit Representation

SUZANNE M. MAYEDA, EA

(310)837-8974

i EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129

You don't have to travel around the world
to taste it.

1

Chinese Chicken Salad

EYECIASS MCXACE
INCtUDES EYE EXAMINAnON,

EYECiASS FRAME *
PRESCRIPnON LENSES

COfflACT LENS PACKAGE
INCtUDES EYE EXAM

n^R OF son MATE-1 LENSES,
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

Mexican Resta Salad

$199
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM, HHINC * FOUOW-UP
ft 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"^
OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Center

"" 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

porynesian
Colesla*

Visit our new

International Salad Bar!
also with a variety of other salads to be introduced...

Ail You Can Eat

5.99 Lunch
6.99 Dinner

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

rMc^MV7CD mu LUNIACI LkNitS J
Sizzler
(that sounds good)

922 Gayley Avenue Westwood Village

I
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Young girls discover joy of women's sports
By Lawrence Ma

On a picture-perfect Saturday

morning, hundreds of young girls

from all over the city descended
upon UCLA, as the Sara Lee
Discover Women's Sports Day got

under way.

With the recent budget cutback

of women's sports programs, Sara

Lee Corporation hopes to provide

the means to nurture the girls of

Los Angeles through the experi-

ence of sports. UCLA is a part of a

five-school test-run for the

expanding NCAA program.

"We waitt to get involved with

this because we think it's impor-

tant to get young girls involved at

an early age and expose them to

our athletes," said Judith Holland,

associate athletic director.

"Absolutely a must," Holland

said of Sara Lee's involvement

"We wouldn't have the money to

do it, but when Sara Lee is able to

step forward with the money and

we have the personnel, I think

those two make a wonderful

marriage."

Female athletes from UCLA's
basketball, golf, gymnastics,
swimming, tennis, and softball

teams were introduced at Pauley

Pavilion. After instructions were
given by director of students and
academic services Frank Stephens,

the girls were dispersed to four

clinics involving tracE, weight''

training, basketball, and softball.

"I think it's a great event,"

Stephens said. "Whenever you can

expose young people to the univer-

sity environment, academics and
athletics, it's outstanding.

At the chnics. everybody was
having a good time, even the

parents.

"Awesome," said Wanda
Robinson, a parent. "I was just

UCLA assistant track coach ieanette Bolden leads a group of girls through running exercises at Drake Stadium Saturday during Dis-

cover Women in Sports Day.

talking 10 some of the other parents

and wishing we had something like

this when we were youne.

"I like the fact that they're

getting exposed to a k>t of different

sports. And 1 think this is another

way to meet other kids and feel

conndenL"

"The kids have an opportunity

U) leave their usual surroundings

and come out here to the universi-

ty," said Manny Guerrero, director

of Campanella Park of Compton.

"It's mainly to expose the girls lo

sports and getting together with

kids from other areas of Southern

California.

For gymnastics coach Vakxie
Kondos, the clinics are a way for

her athletes to give something back
to the community.

**It is very important that our

girls realize that they need to give

back," Kondos said. "They're not

here at college just to take, get an
education and get the glory of
being on an athletic team, but also

to give.

use slams top-ranked tennis
Boisterous home crowd cheers No. 2 Trojans to 5-1 win

By Stephanie Srhlth

What a difference a player can

make.

Prior to the UCLA men's
tennis team's match last Friday

at use, it held a 2-0 advantage

over the Trojans in dual match
and tournament play. But with a

renewed spirit and a renewed
lineup — they returned senior

David Ekcrot to their talented

ladder of players — USC
trounced the Bruins 5-1, with all

of the Trojans' victories coming
in straight sets.

In one of his Hrst matches

since coming back from an

injury he sustained earlier this

season, Ekerot played fiercely

— be it for the rivalry between

these two teams or the fact that

he has viewed his team from the

stands for most of the year.

Whatever the reason, the

intensity with which he played

was enough to defeat UCLA's
Davide Sanguinetti 6-3, 7-5 at

No. 4 singles. The match
between Sanguinetti and Ekerot

began almost the same as every

other match played that day.

Ekerot came out onto the court

clearly ready to play, whereas

Sanguinetti took a little longer to

motivate himself. Ekerot took

the Hrst set relatively easily, but

Sanguinetti rallied in the second

set But with the crowd on his

side, Ekcrot took the last point at

the net and awaited Sanguinet-

ti's handshake as the Trojans

secured their fourth match, only

needing one to claim victn^.

Even though the Bruins

defeated the Trojans 7-0 in the

Intercollegiate Tennis Champ-
ionships and 4-3 in a match

earlier this season without Eker-

ot in the USC arsenal. Bruin

players tend to negate the

assumption that Ekerot' s pre-

sence was the key to the Trojan

victory.

"This loss had nothing to do
with Ekerot," senior Jason Sher

said. "Him being there made
them stronger but we were flat

Everyone plays better on their

home courts."

Playing well despite having

missed his last two matches with

the flu, Brian MacPhie took his

match against UCLA's Sebas-

tien LeBlanc 6-3. 6-0 at No. 1

singles. The two had split their

previous two regular season

See M. TENNIS, page 33

**At first when you tell our
athletes that they'll be here on
Saturday, they kind of grumble a
little bit But when they realize

what this is for, they're down here

and having a good tunc."

The mocning came to a magical

conclusion, u fanner Bruin and
Olympic gold medalist Oail
Deven delivered an inspirational

speech and fiekkd a vast array of
questions.

"When I was growing up, sports

was only for men." Devers said. "It

Volley

wasn't ladylike fn- girls to be in

sports. And now, this is letting

them know, *Hey, you can be
successful and you can be in

sports.' There are a kM of oppor-

tunities open to you by being in

sports.

"With the way the world is now.
there are so many other things that

kids can be involved in. This gives

them something to do that can
focus all of their attention into

something that is positive."

back
to split two at BYU
By Alan Shlpnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

You wouldn't think that the

nation's finest volleyball outfit

would be happy with splitting a

pair of games against a team on the

playoff bubble, but that was the

case this weekend in Provo, Utah.

The top-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball team suffered a disapn

pointing loss to BYU Friday night,

but the Bruins may eventually look

back at their two-match series with

the sixth-ranked Cougars as one of

the keys to their season.

That's because UCLA bounced
back from its devastating five-

game k>ss to i^ay its fmest match
of the year, Mowing the Cougars
off the court Saturday and proving

to themselves, and the rabid BYU
faithful, that this Bruin team can be

about as good as it sets its mind to

being.

"This team really showed a lot

today," UCLA head coach Al

Scates said. "You could see it this

morning, even at the team break-

fast We were ve^ focused. We
weren't here to make any friends,

and the way we took care of them, I

don't think we did."

The two matches figured to

produce some top-notch volleyball

as both teams had a k>t riding on

the outcome. UCLA (now 18-3

overall. 13-3 in league) was hoping

to wrap up the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation title with a pair

of wins, while the streaky Cougars

(15-9. 12-7) needed a strong

showing against die Mountain
Division leaden to keep their

postseason hopes alive.

However, Friday ni^t's big

match kx>ked like a mismatch
early on. A huge UCLA serve and

See VOULCY, page 32

On track
The UCLA men's and women's track teams had little

trouble picking up wins in Saturday's Gail Devers

Invitational. "It was ugly," was thrower John Godina's

humble assessment of his typically outstanding perfor-

mance.

See page 35

Goiiig. . .down?
Yep. TheUCLA baseball team had a chance, nay, many

chances Sunday afternoon to salvage a win in the rubber

match of its three-game home series against Arizona. In a
thrilling finish . . . wait, I'm not going to spCMl it for you.

See page 34

Weekend sweep
The UCLA softball team took four games from Cal and

Stanford over the weekend, some a bit easier than others.

Friday. UCLA took two from Stanford 21-0 and 12-0.

Challenged on Saturday by Cal. the Bruins still came away
with 1-0 and 5-0 wins.

See page 35
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Nights Out: Sixties Soul with a Jack Flashback
I'm cniising, I'm

careening through long

pas.sages which whisper at me
taimtingly. The purr of the

engine on the gold carpet

vibrates through my fringed

handlebars and I keep seeing

these twisted looking twins

wherever I turn. This bald

janitor likes to give me ice

cream simdaes and we share a

secret talent. If only I couldn't

shine, life would be ignorant

and blis.sfiil. Kristin isn't here,

Mrs. Torrance.

The Park Plaza Hotel

oozed "The Shining." This

place definately conjured up

the .setting of The Overlook in

Stephen King's novel of

familial cabin fever. The hotel

is the new nest for The Crush

Bar—"L\'s original 60s .soul

dance club."

Saturday nights the

Park Plaza iraasforms into

sixties heaven. After the valet

takes your car off your hands,

you enter the lobby and

marvel at its vaulted ceilings.

You can't quite tell where the

music is coming from, but its

there.

It's like at any

moment you could turn the

corner and .see Nicholson

chatting it up with a homocidal

bartender. Not that the place

feels like a breeding groimd

for homocidal maniacs—the

atmosphere just really is eerily

clo.se to the aforementioned

King saga.

Al its former location

The Crush Bar had a steady

following, 1 mean we're talking

membership cards, directories,

and buttons. This throng

apparently got too big for the

place. So now the Park Plaza

ballroom floor is at the

dis[X)sal of any beatnik. The

dancers really .seem to have a

nice groove going on. Some

dance as couples, twirling to

"Right Back to Where We
Started From," while oliiers

take the opportunity for the

greatest solo dance since

American Band.siand Patrons

are clearly not here to see and

be seen, but lo li.sten and

gyrate. One parliculai^ guy was

decked in a Beallesque skinny

suil and had .some shoes thai

musive lx*en slicked wiih

petroleum jelly—his moves

rivaled James Brown.

After you work up a '

.sweat, a full bar is at your

disposal, as well as drink

sr)ecials like The Crush Blush

courtesy of club wailre.sses.

The crowd is definately not the

homogenous college student

set—\Vhich may or may not he

exactly what you're looking

for. The age group is

comparitively older than the

Westwcxxl crowd, hut no one

By Kristin Hultsman

seems to Ix* here to compare

course lists. Whatever year

you graduated high school, the

focus here is on the mu.sic

from a decade pa.st. If you

genuinely love the st)unds of

the sixties, come down and

chat with 1>I dabby. I le's sure

to have your rec|uest on file.

They even have oppoilunities

for business card "freebie"'

drawings and openings on the

Cjiish Team. With a phone

number like •IG.VSOUL, you

know they mean business.

The Crush Bar

IcK.itccI in tJK- Park Plaza ()()7 .S.

I'ark Vit'vv I")<)wni<)\vn

(2I3)()4.V.SC)liL

JHIsilU'SS

UOlllU

down?

advertise.

(•ia*«sini'(l

»2o-223
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m^CA
Coffee House & Art Gallery

Nothing Fancy
Just _

! Great Atmosphere & Great Coffee
11609 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Federal)

7pm - Until The CACAO's Come Home
{ Coupon qood for $1 off anything on menu.

The
UCLA
DAILY
BRUIN
has recently won awards at the College Newspapers Business &
Advertising Managers c onvention in Charlotte, North Carolina,
this past Spring Break

Your DaMy Bruin teann of managers came away with...

•^

! 1 Place

I

Best DisplayAd Campaign
1/4 Page andabove

for the Headlines! advertising c.unpaign.

Best Classified Section

Congratulations & Thank you
to the Dally Bruin Staffs of

* External
Internal

Classified
Creative
and

Production!

iiun.iw.i»mi.M..jlm...i.ijt....,

HOLLYWOOD BILLIARDS

5504 Hollvwood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)465-0015

Q's

11835WllshireBlvd.

W. Los Angeles

(310)477-7550

THE DAILY PINT

2310 Pico Blvd.

Santo Monica

(310)450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Street

Santa Monica

(310)394-4632

HOLLYWOOD ATHELETIC CLUB
6525 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)962-6600

College Oofs

CHILLERS

239 N Hortwr Drive

Redondo Beocti

(310)798-3170

SANTOS WEST
1 000 Goyley Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-5688

ACAPULCO

1109Glendon

Westwood

(310)208-3884

MOM'S

11 777 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

(310)820-1516

MCGINTY'S IRISH PUB
2615WilstiireBlvd

Santo Monica

(31)828-9839

Comedij Clulis

UPFRONT

1452 Ttiird Street

Santa Monica

(310)319-3477

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)656-6225

COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W 43rd Street

Los Angeles
'

(213)677-4101

THE IMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)651-2583

THE LAUGH FACTORY
8001 Sunset Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)656-8860

IGBY'S COMEDY CABARET
11637 Pico Blvd

West Los Angeles

(310) 477-3503 "y-

Coffee "ouses

2 PART

11 769 Santo Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-6135

PEHERSONS
10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)839-3359

JAVA JOE CAFE

11927 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N. Higtiland Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
5959 W Ttiird Street

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCK'S

1161 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-5505

CACAO
1 1 609 Santo Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA'S ASYLUM
1 028 Wilstiire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Santo Monica Blvd.

Santo Monica

(310)451-4551

BIG & TALL BOOKS
7311 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)939-5022

CONGO SQUARE

1 238 Ttiird Street

Santa Monica

(310)395-5606

Dance Clulis

THE CRUSH BAR

607 South Part( View

Los Angeies

(213)463-SOUL

C ft CLUB
8240 Sunset Blvd.

W. Hollywood

(213)656-0100

5TH AVENUE

429 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santo Monica

(310)458-5956

TCAZERS

1351 Third Street

Sonto Monica

(310)394-8728

RED ONION

4215Admirallty Way
Morino Del Rey

(310)821-2291

FLORENTINE GARDENS
5951 Hollywood Blvd

Holly^*"

(213).i-.4-0706

f

THE PALACE

1 735 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)462-3000

THE ROXBURY
8225 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)656-1750

BAR ONE

9229 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310)271-8365

MAYAN
1 038 S. Hill Street

Downtown

(213)746-4287

THE ORBIT

940 S Figueroa

Downtown

(213)460-2432

FUCK!

6506 Santa Monica Blvd

Hollywood

(213)896-8264

SHARK CLUB

lf>24 S Grand Avenue

Qjpwntown

(213)747-0999

SPICE

7070 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)856-9638

*1964'atKELB0'S

11434W Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128

Jdzz Clubs

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)380-8400

ALICE'S

1043 Westwood Blvd

Westwood

(310)208-3171

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Cahuengo Blvd.

N. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL
1 020 N Son Vicente

Los Angeles

(310)854-1111

THE BILTMORE

506 S. Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)468-3800

CATALINA BAR & GRILL

1640 N Cahuengo Blvd

Hollywood

(213)466-2210
'

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
111 E ArtesioBlvd

Compton

(310)632-1234

J P S MONEY TREE

10140 Ri¥irgid<Oriv»

—

TolucoLake

(818)769-8800

NEVER A COVER §
k 81l7SUNS£ISmP«H0imV00Dg BuyVne,"Get'one" ' (MULTIPLY YOUR PROFITS

|

'^\i','^®<*P *ce Cream Sundae,
exp. 4/23/93

. tht good w/ofher discounts
10% OfF TO UCIA STUDCNTS W/l J).
WE NOW DEUVBU M-Fti dO-4a0fmi

Ba$Un(^Robbins.

208^048 Westwood Village

85%
...Of the UCLA market reads the DAILY BRUIN.

That's over 48,000 customers. m^
Advertise. 825-2161. V

c^c
(Form«r n* CKorhwa)

l-l'l.LBAN. KHHTAl nAfVT

M>DAVB WEDNESDAVB THIRSDAY

"CHERUB' "bunip!7"Kl

BANS

CamOmfiUn / GmtOvviUOO / C«« S]00»4 IOK/ / rm»4l03IV
UOOAh* / SIOOOiMi*

II..... ti llul si. rnl ik^ M ..

\Mi....ri- HKI \\ a|)iil 14 ,„;';,;,'„ l v^nllmii.

-.1,;.*. ^pnlli " TO'.KHKO Sun

ap.M.^s .T"',":
'"';,.;,<''•' "pnii?

(;ki (; I

UALSIll SI'OI

.3^^477.5676 w
COMPI IMh.>T.\RV ADMISSION WITH OINNKN HKSRRVATION!* 213*656*0I00

Q2*iq SUrslSET nOUlCVARD. WCST MOllVWOOD
J • ACI»0'.!i ^RO^<^ THE ROXBUBV

iJKk santa mOnica blvd.
at Brockton and S.M blvd. in the MRE center
1 block east of Bundy
JAVA jot is open daily til 3 am!

cafe
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JAX

339 N. Brond Btvd.

Glendole

(818)500-1604

THE JAZZ BAKERY

3221 Hutchinson Avenue

Culver City

(310)271-9039

LECAFE

14633 Ventura Blvd.

Shenrxjn Oaks

(818)986-2662

LEGENDS OF HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hoilyv^^ood Blvd.

(213)464-7780

LOEWS
Santa Monica Beach Hotel

1 700 Ocean Avenue

(310)458-6700

LUNARIA

10351 Sonta Monica Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)282-8870

MOONLIGHT TANGO

1 3730 Venluro Blvd

Sherman Oaks

(818) 788-2000

NUCLEUS NUANCE

7267 Melrose Avenue

LoeAngeies

(213)939-8666

OVERLAND CAFE

3601 Overland Avenue

Los Angeles

(310)559-9999

VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N Vine Street

Holly>A/ood

(213)463-4375

WESTWOOD MARQUIS

930 Hllgord Avenue
,

Weslwood

(310)208-8765

WESTSIDE WOK
12081 WilshireBlvd

Los Angeles

(310)914-1766

Blues Clubs

THE ANNEX

38 N Mentor Avenue

Pasadena

(818)577-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S. Cenlrol Avenue

LosArHjeies

(213)235-4866

FAIS 00 00
5257 W. Adorns Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVEUE'S

1 432 Foufttt Street

SontaMonica

(310)395-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK

8751 W. PkX) Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887 .

THE MINT LOUNGE

6010 W PkX) Blvd.

(213)937-9630

ST MARK'S

23 Windword Avenue

Venrce

(310)452-2222

VILLAGE BAR & GRILL

4201 W Olive Avenue

Burtrank

(818)846-2342

ReoQae Clubs

KINGSTON 12

814BroG(A¥ay

Santo Monkx}

(310)461-4423

PANAFRIC

18413 Avakxi Blvd

Carson

(310)538-4373

Brazilian Clubs

aUB CONGA
n780W. Pk»Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

ELCID

4212 W. Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)668-0318

LAVE LEE

12514 Ventura Blvd

Studio City

(818)980-8158

Rocli Clubs

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE

3321 Pico Blvd.

Sonta Monica

(310)449-1844

AMAZON'S

307 Santa Monkx) Btvd.

Los Angeles

(310)394-2348

ANTI-aUB

4658 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)667-9762

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-5937

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773
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Briefly

XoTs talc about

sex, baby .

.

Safe sex, contraceptives,

HIV testing, coming out, STD's

. . . want tt) talk about it?

"Libido Line," KLA's
brand-new weekly call-in

show, will be held tonight and

every Tuesday from 7KX)-7:30

p.m., offering students an

oppoitunity to talk about these

issues. Hosted by UCLA's
Sexual Health Peer Counselors,

the show will focus on different

sexuality issues each week.

KLA, UCLA's campus radio

station, can be found on the

radio dial at S30 AM in the

residence halls, and 99.9 FM on

Century Cable.

Call the station and UCLA's
Sexual Health Peer Counselors

at 82S-9999 with questions.

Inside

Celebratli^

culture
Dances, i^ys and culture

abounded at the Chinese Stu-

dent Association's Cultural

Show Saturday night See all

the majesty.

See page 3

Viewpoint

The return

of Slnfest
Just when you thought it was

safe to open up the Viewpoint

pages again, Sinfest is back. In

this episode, Slick gives his two

cents on diversifying UCLA
curriculum.

See page 20

Arts & Entertainment

Spring quarter

arts calendar
A&E presents a comprehen-

sive, up-to-date calendar of all

the art, dance, music, theater

and film events happening

spring quarter. Also chedk out a

story on the Wight Gallery's

Brioe exhibit, as well as book

reviews, music interviews and a

hip-hop column.

See page 24

Sports

Twefer
Lisa Fernandez and the rest

of the UCLA Softball team are

prepving for their double head-

er today against Cal State Long
Beach.

See page 48
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pay cuts draw mixed feelings
While cuts hurt some staff,

others are glad to keep jobs

By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Putting his wife through college

on only one income, UCLA Medi-

cal Plaza cashiering supervisor

Eric Bkxve is thankful he still has

a job.

"If I were to lose my job, rather

than be cut 5 percent in pay. my
whole £unily woukl be devas-

tated," Bloore said.

Bkxxe's relief reflects many
university employees' responses

to the S percent pay cut for all

university faculty and staff,

including executive positions.

With thousands of systemwide

jobs cut during the last three years

— and another 1,000 kx>ming —
several staff members said they are

glad layoffs will not skyrocket.

But the cut will hurt staff

members in the bottom income

brackets most, people who largely

pay bills month to month.

"It will be an extreme hardship

for me if this goes through," said

Kim Jordan, a receptionist at

UCLA Patient Financial Services

initiative

debated
By Christian Hudson
Daily Bruin Staff

To raise registration fees or not

— that is the question.

Undergraduate student govern-

ment will decide tonight if a $5

"Acadcmk: Success" refcrciKlum

shoukl be added to the spring

election balk>t.

The $5 quarterly referendum

includes $3 for the Campus Reten-

tion Committee, $1 for the Board

of Dirccton Programming Fund,
50" cents for the Community
Scrvk» Mini-Fund aiKl 50 cents

for the Academic Affairs Commis-
skm.

Some undergraduate govern-

ment members said they support

the referendum because it direcUy

benefits student programs, while

others said the council should

oppose any registration fee

iiKTeases.

"Proposing to raise student

government fees instead of cutting

waste at a time when USAC
(undergraduate students associa-

tion council) is under attack for

being out of touch with the general

student body just shows how
isolated the student power faction

of USAC has become," sakl Matt

Weathers, undergraduate facilities

commissioner.

But the memben who support

the referendum sakl the funds will

directiy return to the students.

*Tn the avenue of budget cuts

and registration fee increases, we
(students) have had nothing that

benefits the students," said Farm

Kang, undergraduate student wel-

page it

and a single mother of a teenage

daughter.
"1 really like what I'm doing. . .

I understand budget cuts, but come
on," she added.

The University of California

Board of Regents voted last month

to make those staff cuts and raise

registration fees $995 for next year

to offset the $138 million state

budget shortfall. The measures

would save about $78.6 million.

Teaching assistants, student-

held positions and those employ-

ees already working less hours

voluntarily will be exempt from

the cut The regents arc expected to

fmalize these proposals at their

May 21 meeting.

Salary levels will return to

present amounts in the 1994-95

"If you cut 5 percent off

someone's $80,000, the

chances are youVe still

going to make the bills.

Most employees don*t

make enough to absorb

a 5 percent cut."

Eric Bloore
UCLA Staff Employee

year, and money lost will be repaid

to employees through a tax-

deferred fiind when they retire or

See PAY CUT, page 18

In training

JEFF FU

LAPD officers participate In riot training near Jackie Robinson Stadium last week.

UCLA prepares for unrest
UCPD plans

for worst in

wake of trial

By Soott Burgess

University police will

increase their size by almost 50

percent as they prepare for the

verdict of the Rodney King civil

rigltts trial, campus police offi-

cials sakl Friday.

As the jury continued to

deliberate Monday, various

campus organizations reported

tightening their on-campus sec-

urity procedures in anticipation

of community reaction to the

verdict's armouncement — say-

ing they hope for the best, but are

prepared for the wont
*The plan of action is much

more refined and will work

much quicker (titan last year)."

said university Police ChiefJohn

Barber, who added that univer-

sity police requested 25 ofTicers

fitom other UC campuses to

supplement the UCPD force.

UCLA's preparations parallel

similar movements tiMOughout

the city. The Los Angeles Police

Dqiartment placed about 1,000

additional ofHcers on the streets

beginning Saturday, when the

jury began deliberating. By
Monday morning. 600 National

Guard troops ordered in by Gov.

Pete Wilson went on duty around

the city.

On campus, representatives

from UCXA's Department of

Community Safety — the orga-

nization comprising police.

Community Safety Officers and

the fire department — said tiiey

were reorganizing their security

procedures.

Emergency medical teams

and the uruvenity fire depart-

ment spent last Friday doing

inventory on bulletproof vests.

"Last year, everyone was wear-

ing them by the end of every-

thing, and this time tiiey will

have them from the start,"

Barber said.

A memo taped to the wall at

die university police station

advised officers to bring enough

clothes to last three days once the

jury reaches a venUct, and to tell

their families they coukl be gone

from home longer than that

Representatives from the

CSO program updated Uieir

roster and asked for volunteers to

help out in case violence erupts

on campus. CSOs also contacted

on-campus clients to ask if they

needed more security, CSO
program assistant director Don-

na Capraro said.

Maintaining a reactive stance,

the CSO program has plans to

"The plan of action is

much more refined

and will work much

quicker (than last

year)."

John Barber
University Poltee Chief

double up escorts and set up

alternative plans such as

increasing security at the resi-

dence halls, Capnro added.

UCLA's parking officials also

completed a 19-page plan

ensuring the quick evacuation of

UCLA, said Campus Traffic

Management Coordinator Steve

Rand. The plan, used for any

on-campus emergency, routes

traffk; from UCLA'» parking

structures off campus quKkly;

•^1
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Delta Chi Pratemhy
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Rush BBQ and volleybaU

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

AU day 794-5774

Spring Sing '93 6:00 pjn.

Buy your tickeu at the CTO
Lot Angeles Tennis Center 206-0524 Peer Helplhie

Training Orientation

Environmental Resource Center 13105 CHS ^ 825-HELP
Internship program — orientation

300 Kerckhoff HaU 206-4438 Htinger Project

Orientation meeting for new volunteers

E-Board 3508 Ackerman Union 825-2600
Candidate endorsement forum applica-

tions available Society of Automotive Engineers
309E Kerckhoff Hall 206-7796 Upconung evenu information; sign up

for the project group
8:00 am. 2200 Young HaU 208-5669

Maren Caruso PboCo Exhibit Model United Nations
Photo essay documenution and journal General meeting for students interested

Dickson Art Center in international issues

White Room(21 3)930-0767 100 Kerckhoff HaU '^' 470-9038

Noon Pacific Rfan Buslntu AsMKlation
General meeting

Student Research Program 141 Kinsey Hall 824-3866
Orientation meeting

3S08 Ackerman Union 825-6443 6:30 pjH.

Expo Center Pre-Law Society

Multicultural internship program Information about Uw school
3508 Ackerman Union 8250831 169 Kinsey HaU 825-6580

3:00 p.m. Medlutlon Club
. Free mediution class

Evangelical Fellowship of Christians 3227 Franz HaU 206-7092
Bible study

3516 Ackerman Union 824-0891
•

7:00 pm.

Spirit Squad BaliaM Chib
Information meeting General meeting
James West Alumni Center 206-0523 2410 Ackerman Union 475-4362

4:00 pm. Griffin ComiBoiu Woriisbops |

'Test Taking Techniques"
Expo Center 203 Griffin ComnKins 825-9315
Internship Program

'

A213 Ackerman Union 825-0831 University Chrlstiaa FeUowshlp
Worship. Bible study. feUowship

GrifRn Commons Workshop)1 University Religious Conference
"Identifying Your Learning Strengths" 208-4855
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Mardl Gras *93

Transfer Student Association All oonmiittee meeting
Spring reception for spring quarter Ackerman Grand BaUroom 825-8001
transfer admiu
100 Kerckhoff Hall 206-7865 7:30 pm.

4:30 pm. Pre-Law Society

SuboommiQee meeting
Lesbian Rap 169 Kinsey HaU 825-6580
Informal discussion group
3525 Ackerman Union 825-8053 8:00 pm.

5:00 pm. Cuban American Bruins
CaU for information

Regents Scbohirs Society 208-0612
General meeting

2408 Ackerman Union 824-0138

^Envb-onmcntal Coalition

Earth Week events and internship

program
3508 Ackerman Union 206-4438 ^^^
Center for American Politics and ^^^L
Public PoUcy ^^^^^^
Quarter in Washington Program infor- ^^^^^^
mation meeting ^^^^^^a
328 GSUS 206-3109 w

Drop by the Daily Bfuin office ai 225 Kerckhoff by 2 p m Mon Fn fo gel a W?CF listing m Ihw calandar

Forecast Summary
A buUding high pressure will

bring sUghtly warmer tempera-
tures through Wednesday. It

will also be breezy today. A
weak storm wUl bring clouds
and cooler temperatures. (Mon-
day's High/Low: 65/51)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences

Dept

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Tuesday
Sunny
High 69

Wednesday
Sunny
High 72. Low 53

Thursday
Partly cloudy

High 68. Low 53

Commentary

l| High school memories
seen through reunions

It
now seems inevitable that

my high school graduating

class will coagulate for a 30-

year reunion in July — and,

nKxeover, that I wiU be among
those hoping to slip in relatively

unnoticed.

I am astonished to read the

figure 30 in the previous para-

graph, since anyone my age can

teU you that 1963 was only 10

Bill

Tammeus
yean ago — 12 at the outside —
except on those days when it seems
as if it never happened at all. which
maybe it didn't

Except I know that the month
my class (of about 1 15) graduated

President Kennedy, a well-known
politkian a the tiine, weru to West
Berlin, a weU-known bastion of
freedom siuroutKled by a well-

known evil empire's evil satellite,

and declared, **lch bin ein Berlin-

er.

Which my French teacher —
good okl Ktory Whozit — trans-

lated for us this way: "Ich bin ein

Berliner."

I'd have asked our Oerman
teacher to translate it, but I'm

preay sure we didn't have one,

unless it was nuiybe John Whozit,

who taught speech and drama and
several other things — so how

could he also have taught Oerman,

unless maybe he did?

After all, he did have some kind

of Germanish last luune, which I

can't exactly remember, much the

same way I couldn't exactly

remember the speeches 1 was
supposed to give in his speech

class or the lines I was supposed to

speak in the plays he directed.

(AiKl why. by the way, sitice we
called teachers only by their last

names flien. do I remember only

their first names?)

As you can tell, after 30 years

some of the details of high school

begin lo go the way of all flesh.

Just as welL They were pretty

much four years of raging hor-

mones surrouTKled by rules no one
could explain.

I went to my 10th class reunion,

and then to my 20th. too, which our
old math teacher was pleased u>

note took place roughly 10 years

after our 10th.

But plans for a 25th-year
assembly fizzled out because the

class president had a prior commit-
ment that sumnner. He had to work
or something. Or he forgot Or
maybe he couldn't stand the

thought of seeing us all again so
soon. I don't know. I know only

that we didn't have a 25th reunion,

and nobody sued.

So the next summer, when I

visited my old home town, I

organized an ad hoc 26th reunion,

to which upwards of six or eight

See TAMMEUS, page 18
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The Chlneie Student Atsoclatlon's Cultural

Show Saturday night In Royce Hall included vari-

ous traditional song and dances, which pre-

sented many aspects of the typical rural

Chinese culture. Top left. Peter Huang stars as

Wong Chu Ming in Diana Mar's one-act play

"The Confession." Ming Is a professor accused

of aiding his students at the Tian An Men deba-

cle. Top right. Un Chan helps complete Paul

Su's monk makeup by adhering a bald cap to

his head before his performance in the culture

night. Left. Wendy Lu and Cindy Wang dance a

'Welcome to Spring." Below, the cast of XI

XIang Jl send hand pulses quickly around the

group before their performance to show support

for each other.

Photos by
Audrey Lee

I r
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Briefs

World

NATO aifcrafl paArol

Bosntay onfofcoban
ROME — U^^ Pktoch, and Dutch

warplanes flyiog from baiet in northern

Italy and from tliD American carrier

Theodore Roosevelt patrolled the skies

over Bosnia-Herzegovina on Monday to

enforce a U14. ban on unaudiorized

overflightt. It wu the Tint NATO
deployment lo a combat zone since the

foun^ of the Western alliance in 1949.

The deployment also marked the first

Western military effort to protect Bos-

nia's beleagnered people from attack, but

it is happening after a year of ground

righting that has left Serbian forces in

control of 70 percent of the former

Yugoslav republic. Bosnian Serb com-

manders, moreover, have rqwrtedly

dismissed the operation, saying it will not

force them to change their strategy.

Iran warns about war
near northern boarder

TEHRAN, Iran — The piesident of Iran

warned on Monday that his government

might adopt "a more serious stance" if the

fighting continued between Armenia and

Azerbaijan, the official Iranian press

agency, reported.

In a meeting with a senior envoy from

Azerbaijan, President Hashemi Rafsan-

jani urged the warring republics to

withdraw troops to their previous posi-

tions and seek a solution through negotia-

lions, the agency said. "Considering thai

the fighting close to the Iranian border is

now affecting Iran's security, Iran would

have to adopt a moft serious stance if the

present situation continued," Rafsanjani

was quoted as saying.

Japanese trade Imies
not to be solved soon
TOKYO — Despite growing pressure

from the Clinton administration on trade

issues. Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
on Monday rejected the idea of establish-

ing new Yd^xi targeu for Japanese

imports ofAmerican goods and cautioned

that trade tensions could not be solved

quickly.

In a wide-ranging interview with

American correspondents on Monday.
Miyazawa said that in his first meeting

with President Qinton this week, he

woiUd offer what the Japanese describe as

a step that could improve the trade

imbalance, a plan to stimulate the

Japanese economy with more than $100
billion in new government spending.

But die prime minister offered virtually

no new ideas or plans to ease economic
tensions between the two countries,

saying he planned to remind Clinton that

Japan and the United States have been

struggling for a decade to close the trade

gap, and "there is no reason why we
shoukl solve it overnight"

Spain's prime minister

calls general election
MADRID — Thrown onto die defensive

by an economic slump and an embarrass-

ing cormpdon scandal. Prime Minister

Felipe Gonzalez on Monday called

general elections for June 6, hoping to

recover the initiative by going to the polls

five months earlier than necessary.

In his bid for a fourth successive term in

office, Gonzalez is nonetheless £icing his

most serious challenge since coming to

power in 1982, with recent polls saying

that his Socialist Party and dve conserva-

tive opposition People's Party are now
running neck and neck.

Nation

Mnton attacks OOP
for blocMngJobs Mil

WASHINGTON— Presklent Clinton on
Monday used the annual White House

Easter Egg RoO to step up his campaign

against Republicans bkxking his $19.5

billkn jobs bill. Pointing to Uie dKHisands

of cUklren rolling eggs on die White

House Soutti Lawn, die president said the

immunizatkn funds that such children

woukl receive in his spending package

'*are the hostages of the Senate filibuster."

White House officials sakl die presi-

dent's remaifcs were die opening salvo of

a new effort to try to salvage as much as

possible of the stimuhu package, which
hu been fitosen in the Senate by a

Republican filibuster.

Senate Mj^ty Leader Bob Dole,

never one to shy away Cnxn a politKal

street fight, said Clinlon was only getting

"^egg on his face** in resorting to such

emotional tactics, and was only ti7ing to

'luuch** a new excuse for getting Uie

American people to support his jobs bill

IQdnapping suspect
wants more help
RIVERHEAD. N.Y. — John Esposito.

who is charged widi kidnapping Katie

Been and hokling her in an underground

bunker for 16 days, wants more psycho-

k)gical counseling, his lawyer said today.

"John recognizes Uiat he is ill and he

desperately wants help,** said his lawyer.

Andrew Siben, who said his client has

been experiencing periods of depression

and sees a dierapist once a week in jail.

''He is receiving psychok)gical counsel-

ing, but he would like more complete

care."

Local

Westwood One sells

magazine sutMhRaiy
Westwood One Inc. says it is selling its

Radio ft Records magazine subsidiary,

die latest asset sale by die company to

reduce debt
The sale of die Los Angeles-based

magazine* and the previously announced

sata of Westwood One*s Los Angeles-

based KQLZ-FM radio statkxi and its two
New York radto statkms, should help

cuitail tosses at die company, said

Norman Patiiz, chief executive at West-
wood One.

Plms to tcU the magazine subsidiary

were made pobik Monday.

Top Ten

Top ten signs you've picked the wrong
Supreme 0)urt justice:

10. Keeps askiog. '^Wtoen do I meet Diana
Rots?*

9. Writes his opinions on litde scraps of

8. Only law he knows is diat ''under 30
minutes or die pizza is free" diing.

7. Favorite case: Roe vs. Godzilla.

6. Keeps sneaking into the chambers at

night and propping iq) Thurgood Marshall

in his old chair.

5. He points at your shoes and says,

''Enjoy 'em while diey're still legal"

4. Whenever a death sentence is

announced, he plays 'Taps" on his kazoo.

3. Three words: UNLV Law School
2. You overhear him mumbling, "What

woukl Wapner do?"
1. Heard of Jacoby; never heard of

Meycn.

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
"Late Night With David Letterman"

AISA/RAIN!EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI
The American Indian Student Association (AISA) is

seeking motivated, dedicated . and creative stu-

dents with interest or knowledge about retaining and
recruiting Native American students at UCLA to be

part of RAIN! (Rentention of American Indians

Now!).

AISA/RAIN! is a retention program aeated and
staffed by students who are dedicated to serving the

American Indian community by helping students to

successfully graduate from UCLA while developing

a strong sense of their American Indian identity and
balancing their identity with their education.

The staff of RAIN! will plan and implement programs
to give the academic, social, and cultural support for

Native American students. They will also provide the

UCLA community with educational programs that

promote interest and understanding in the American
Indian cultural contributions and achievements.

Today, AISA is in the process of redesigning RAIN!
and is seeking individuals interested in creating a

strong retention program that better addresses the

needs of American Indian students. RAIN! programs
have included: Study Halls, Study Groups, Academic
and Cultural Workshops, Rap Sessions, and Recruit-

ing Trips to local and reservation high schools and
American Indian community colleges.

SALARY AND HOURS:
-$7.92 to $10.67 per hour
-20 hours per week maximum
-flexible hours

REQUIREMENTS:
-Undergraduates in good accademic

standing

-Self motivated and creative

-Knowledge or willingness to learn about

American Indian educational and cultural

issues

-Must be able to work well in groups
-Must be able to take, give, and follow

directions

DIRECTIONS:
If you are interested in becoming a part of

ISA/RAIN!, please stop by 3205 Campbell
Hall to pick up an application. Applications

will be posted on the door and will be due on
MONDAY, APRIL 19 at 3:00 PM. Please sign

your name for an interview at the time you
turn in your application. Interviews will take

place on the same day, MONDAY, APRIL 19

at 5:00 PM. If you have any questions please

call 206-7513 or X67513. Any further ques-

tions can be addressed at AISA's weekly gen-

eral meetings on Tuesdays at 3205 Campbell
Hall between 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm. Ah-Ho
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Disability awareness gkows ttirough CED class
ByTaraMaxay

UCLA senior chemistry major

Ramin Taban was speaking
amiably with a feOow student as a

lecture ended, but as he stood up to

walk out of the classroom, the

woman's smile withered abtuptiy.

She excused herself and made a

bee-line toward the other class-

room exit

ForTaban, who is vice president

of the Union of Students with

Disabilities (USD). reactkMis like

this one are coounoiqilace when
others notice his disabled leg.

He said he hopes, as many other

people with disabilities do, that last

fall's introduction of CED 179, a

disability awareness course, will

he^ diss^te the ignorance many
students have of this community.
The class marks a first effort to

integrate a disability awareness

course into UCLA's permanent

curriculum, said Kathy Molini,

director of the UCLA OfTicc for

Students with Disabilities.

"The class really struck a

nerve," MoUni said, adding that

CED 179. with 44 enrolled stu-

dents, had the largest enrollment

ever for a first-time CED class at

UCLA.
The class aimed to familiarize

students with the problems that

people with disabilities face,

Taban said.

"Most students think having a

disability is some sort of a dis-

ease," Taban said. "(The class)

helped students find that they

could learn to be friends with

students with disalHlities, and that

just because someone has a disa-

bility doesn't mean they can't do
anything."

Student surveys taken after the

quarter's end indicated that the

course helped change student

attitudes toward the disability

experience by familiarizing stu-

dents with disability issues. After

taking the class, 85 percent of the

students said they would be inter-

ested in taking further classes on

disability issues.

"Before (the class), I was
embarrassed to mingle with people

who had disabilities and didn't

make eye contact," said undec-

lared junior Peggy Kemer. "But
after Ustening to people speak

about their disability. I began to

relate to them on a more personal

level. 1 found them approachable

and felt comfortable kx>king them
in the eye."

Kemer said she learned that

people with disabilities yearn for

the same respect and dignity as

people without disabilities.

C3ther students agreed, saying

that people need to learn that they

do not have to walk on eggshells

around a person who has a disabil-

ity.

"The words 'see* and 'look'

don't need to be excluded from

someone's vocabulary just

because they're speaking to me
and I'm partially sighted," said

senior Latin Studies major Celia

Salinas.

While many students were
pleased with the course, others

said people must improve prevail-

ing attitudes themselves.

"It's unfair to make a sweeping

generalization about disabilities,"

junior history major Joseph Ochoa
said. "A textbook approach (to

disabilities) won't solve the exist-

ing social barriers."
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85
35

.......2.75

1.55

2.55

- 2.05

COMPARE
&

SAVE!

Campbells Homecooking Ctiicken 'n' Rice 10 oz.

Creomette posto spoghetti 16 oz -

Betty Crocker Brownie mix. ludge 21 OZ

GoWMedalllouf 5lbs

Smuckers Strowberry preserves 12oz

Jit peonut butt*, aeomy 18 oz

Nestles semi-sweet ctxx: chips 12 oz

Folgers cottee, reg 13 oz .......-.,

Yut)on collee, drip 13 oz.. -..-

Testers Ctx)tee Ireeze dried 2 oz

Wisk liquid detergent 64 oi,.v.=.«««,.«,ta-««»ma.

Pine Sol cleaner 15 oz ^ . ,,

Ootox bleoch 64 oz...: '..^ ^

Formula 409 22 oz

Browny poper towel 1 count .

Breodstiks

.- 1.15

135

1.85 .

.........1.49

193

2.85

1 99

2.39

2 59
,.. 2,49

^.495
1.75

105

.......2.35.

,..._ 95

239Ziploc storoge bogs, 1/2 gol size 18 ct

Ziploc skxoge bogs, quort 25 ct 2.39

These are

representative

everyday prices,

not selected

exceptions.

Glad kitchen trosh bogs, large 30 of ,.
....~.......

KIngslord ctxjrcool 5 lbs bog

I Com Believe its Not Butter 1 to

Fietsctimonns mofgorine, cup 16 oz

Knudsen Lite Coftoge Ctieese 8 oz

Philodelptila sott creom cheese ploln 8 oz ..*.;^...'.j:.-

Contodino lettucone posto. Iresh 9 oz

Confodino rovioli with meot 9 oz ...._>...^„

Coniodlno Pesto sooce 7 oz ...

Oscar Meyer Lunchoble Ham & Swiss 45 oz

Oscof Meyer bocon 1 b . ».

Louis Rich turkey txjiogna 8 oz .,

Gollo Dry Solomi sliced 6 oz

Hebrew Notionol dinner tronks 16 Ol.

Former John bocon 1 lb ...._ ,....>..„.

Eggs, large AA dozen.

Eggs, extro lorge AA dozen

Hoogen Dozs kx aeom, pint

BudwBlser beer, 6 pock cons .1......

355
2 89
179

,1.85

.109

169
.1.99

349
. 4 39

1.79

289

1.25

2 99
3 99

199

1.89

1.99

307

4 49

Open Til

Parking in Rear

MIDNIGHT

Budweiser beer, 12 pock bottlea... ;...„... 8.49

Every Night!

Rqlphs

1.15

1.23..

191 :

1.39

189
309

.189
2.37...

2.69

2.37.

529 ..

.1.55

.1.03.

.-2.53.....

93

2 49

2 46

3 88

2 99

189

1 85
99

179.

207

349
4.29

1 89:...

1 89
1 29

309

399
197
1 95

.219.....

309.....

4 69

859

Vons

Pgyilipn

99
135

.205
1 39
199

299

205

2.39

......289

2.39

4.89
'. *1 79

1 05

255

89
2 79

245

389

305

1 75
1 $5
1 16

.....175

209

365

4 59

195

2 19

1 35

3 55

4 33

2 19

199

....:. 2 29

2 95
.469

855

1057 Gayley Ave. • 209-1111
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New Daily Biuin editoMiKchief named
Romonek brings experience,

high expectations to paper
rv. ^ a*^.. maior SDecializiiur in uiban sn
By Nancy Hm
Daily Bruin Staff

After 10 minutes of delibera-

tion, the UCLA communications

board Monday night ^>pointed

junior Josh Romonek as next

year's Daily Bruin editor-in-chief.

"I'm very excited,** Romonek
said. "I have very high expecta-

tions for next year's paper. We
have a great staff and I see things

as only getting better."

Romonek, a political science

major specializing in uitMm stu-

dies, will begin his term as editor

this sununer.

The board iq>proved Romonek
6-0, with one abstention.

"Josh is one of the oldest and

most experienced people at The
Bniin," sakl Dave Kopplin, board

chair. "He's equipped with the

knowledge, experience and poten-

tial to do an excellent job."

Romonek started as a Bruin

reporter in Winter 1991. In Winter
and Spring of 1992, he served as

asiisiant news editor. He became
managing editor last fall, but took

up die rdns of the news section

when the news editor resigned.

"He's always been a motivator,"

said Toni Rivera, a reporter and a

senior majoring in history. 'That's

the most important thing in the

newsroom, to be a motivator."

Roroonek's goal is to provide a

'1)eaer product" for the UCLA
community. He said he hopes to

improve campus coverage and
slofy quality by increasing the

number of writen and easing

pressures on the relatively small

staff.

"I want everyone to be afraid

they'll miss out on something if

they don't pick up a copy of The

Bruin," Romonek sakl at a staff

meeting Monday afternoon.

He will head llie Bruin at a time

when all student media are facing

tough budget situations, said Edi-

tor-in-Chief Leila Ansari, who has

worked ctotely with Romonek
over the last two years.

"I think that Josh has the news
judgement, the interpersonal

skilb, and a K^id viskm for the

newsp^)er that will enaMe him to

succeed as editor-in-chief," Ansari

said. "I feel confident he will lead

the paper in a positive direction."

Romonek wu the only person

who applied by deadline, but the

board was confident in him and

decided not to extend the applica-

tion process.

To be consklered for the posi-

tion, Romonek had to turn in a

several-page application, pass a

written test and have an interview

by the media board.

1993 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For UCLA Students

underway. " VO"
^^ ^^^^

surrounding cu

*^^^ ^^^'riwe'^S^nWon. ^. .„ „y office, 2147
"'

luons .or .e .93 award .us. .e
-i-^^Uons are

completed W'"=*°",han r^day, Apnl 16. 19»

Hurphy "»»;"f.lotions listed below.
„,e«slonal students

-*"" ^' "'

„, ,el,ow
undera^duate.

^duate ^^^^^^^^^r^

about ine a
efforts,

such humanitarian en

^anKyo..otyou,coopetat,o„lnt.s.aUe,.

Sincerely-

Charles E. Young

Chancellor

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1104 Murphy Hall

Community Service Commission Office-

408 Kerckhoff Hall

Graduate Students Association Office-

301 Kerckhoff Hall

Community Programs Offlcc-

102 Men's Qym
AAP Information Desk-

1209 CampbeU Hall
'^

.

Pick Up An Application

At These Locations:

Center for Student Programming-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk- Level A
Financial Aid Office- A129J Murphy Hall

Residence Halls- Assistant Director's Offices

URl^ Turnstiles
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King jurors deliberate wliile city awaits verdict
By Jim
Los Angeles Daily News

Juron in (be federal Rodney
King betting trial finished a full

day of deliberations without
reaching a verdict, amid specula-

tion throughout Los Angeles about

when and bow the closely watched

case will end.

On Monday, the jury spent TA
houn behind closed doors on the

eighth floor of the Edward R.

Roybal Federal Building, breaking

only for a 40-minute hinch deliv-

ered to them and stewing for the

day at 4:30 pjn.

Just before adjourning, jurors

sent their only communication of

False rumors circulate tliroughout L.A.

causing tension, fear, business closings

the day in a note to U.S. District

Judge John Davies, asking whether

they could take their trial notes

with them to the hotel where they

are sequestered. Davies said no.

The eight-man, four-woman
jury is scheduled to resume delib-

erations at 8:30 a.m. today. The
panel has deliberated for a total of

IS hours, beginning late Saturday

and meeting fot a half-day on

Sunday before Monday's session.

As the panel deliberated Mon-

day, rumors swept through the city

that a verdict had been reached.

One advertising firm in the Venice

area sent its employees home early

because of rumors that verdicts

were imminent
A hotline operated by the Los

Angeles County Human Relations

Commission, which has received

more than 750 calls since March
10, got 90 calls on Monday alone,

said spokeswoman Celia Zager.

"What do they think? That

there's a pipeline into the jury

(deliberations) room?" Zager said.

"We're calling back and telling

people to relax."

Telephones at the Los Angeles

Police Department's Devonshire

Division rang nonstop all day, and

at least half the calls concerned

questions about the verdict, an

officer said.

"There is nothing you can tell

them," said Officer Douglas
Bums. "We are waiting just like

they are. Hopefully we'll know
before, so we can get mobilized

and get things going."

So pervasive were the rumors

that they even penetrated the

corridors of the Roybal building.

With the jury deliberating in

near silence, prosecutors, defense

attorneys and the four defendants

— who were ordered at the start of

deliberations to remain within 15

minutes' reach of the courtroom—
sweated out the day.

Stone reported getting a call

from an attorney acquaintance

who told him of rumor that one

school district had closed its

See TRIAL, page 16

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS nikCXAGE

INCLUOES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCRIPnON tENSES

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MUR OF SOFT MATE-1 LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABIE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITHNG * FOUOW-UP
ft 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

" " 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS. SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

HTUf PAMIMr UflTUIMll

IRE mmmfi nimm
A thougkt-propoking video and discussion

sponsored by tko

Women's Resource Centif

"The Famne Within" explores society's
aftifudes toward the role of women, the
ideal feminine beauty, and the cultural

meaning of body types and food. As the gap
expands between the ideal body type and the
real body type, women are under increased
pressure to define themselves through the
way their bodies look. Models, social

historians, psychologists, and women and
adolescent girls with bulimia, anorexia.

and obesity are interviewed.

Facilitator:
Laima Wesson

Health Educator and Dietician
Student Health Services

WEDNESDAY, APRLM

41

i2K>d • 1:30 P.tfL

Taking the LSAT?

your way
to the right

answer.

To ^t'l your highest jtossi-

hlc LS \ls( ore. \oii musi:

Discrrn llir poitil and lo^ic o( ar<!;iniH'nls. Kxplain

what vou lead. I ndrrstand how i idcscaii oidcrand

limit thr universe, (lonsliuci a uiillen posilion.

T H 1 N K 1 N G

VS.

c R A C K 1 N Q

Other companies
say that you can
ace the LSAT with
gimmicks and short
cuts— and a trick
calied "cracking."
They're wrong. On
the LSAT, you will

not be rewarded for

cracking. You will

be rewarded for
thinking.

These ai"e the tliuikinii skills

re(|uiie(l <d a h'<^al mind.

Skills tested hy the LSAT.

Skills taught l)\ Kaplan. And

ordy Kaplan.

(/lie us (I ((ill todd \ to sign up

for intrlligrnt LSAT Prvp:

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question
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Worrying about a tax audit? You silouldn't
By Pamela Yip

Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — If you're feeling

nervous about being plucked by
the IRS for an audit, don't waste

your eneigy worrying.

Even the accountants who reg-

ularly deal with the IRS are at a

loss to say how the agency really

picks returns for audits.

"It's very difficult for anyone to

know exactly what might trigger

an IRS audit," said Ouy Bond, tax

partner at the Houston office of
Arthur Andersen &, Co. 'The
Internal Revenue Service is very,

very secretive with respect to the

internal triggers that it puts in its

computer system to pull returns for

audit"

However, here's an idea of how
it works.

An IRS computer program
called the Discriminant Function

System (DIF) picks most returns

for audits. The computer uses a

scoring system to compare your
return to historical averages. IRS
staffers than further screen the

returns kicked out by the machine.

"The higher the DIP score, the

higher the possibility the return is

going to be audited," Yost said.

'They look at each item line by
line and factor these things through

computers and they come up with a

portrait of the average taxpayer.

Your potential for being audited

depends on how far away you are

from the IRS' portrait of the

average taxpayer in your given

socioeconomic income level,

occupation ..."
For example, if you earn

$30,000 a year, itemize deductions

and claim $7,800 in charitable

contributions, the IRS will take

notice.

So, if you've actually made
$7,800 in charitable contributions,

be sure you have receipts and other

documents to support your claim.

Although the IRS tries to

debunk the popular belief that it

aims for specific kinds of taxpay-

ers for audits, certain taxpayer

characteristics tend to make the

agency look more closely.

'The higher the income, gener-

ally the higher the tax is going to be
collected, die more likelihood that

people win be in industries that

will increase the chances of being
audited." Yost said. "Getting in a

tax shelter is a great way to attract

the attention of the IRS,"

See AUDIT, page 11

UCLA's University Advancement

Multicultural Internship
Program

UCLA's Department of University Relations

invites you to participate in their

University Advancement Multicultural Internship Program beginning in

FALL of 1993

The University Relations Division is offering a student

internship program designed specifically to attract under-

represented students into the field of University Advancerqent.

The internships require between 10-15 hours per week and

will be compensated by a stipend of $ 1 000 per qyarter. Students who

will have senior status by the Fail quarter are eligible to apply.

INFORMA TION MEET/NGSl

Tuesday, May 1 1th; 12p.m.- 1p.m.: 3508Ackerman Union

Tuesday, April 13th; 12p.m. -1p.m.: 100 Kerckhoff Hall

Any questions please contact :

Cindy Chemow-Alumni Association at (310) 206-6062

Annlications Available at:

The EXPO CENTER. A-213 Ackemian Union

u jll Undergraduate Business Society

GENERAL MEETING
»

Thursday
April 15, 7:00 - 9:00 p.iii.

Morgan Center

AD students are weicomef

• Positions are now available for the 1993 - 1994
UBS Board.

No cxperierKe or prior UBS involvenient is

necessary.

^
Benefits include:

- resume ''builder'*

- resource for information & contacts
- DEVaOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS

^ Applications are available k AG^ 1379 and
are due Morxlay, Aprfl 19.

UBS is sponsored jby the Andersoo School

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates given in writing

•Open Late Hours & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms \AMcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1 762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765

r
Gourmet Cooking Doesn't Have

to be Fattening.

Bttn WSaitf MMiicf £Nes you a mynad of finely prepared tasty entrees all created without

usin( Ml, SM^aror pnsetvalKes. Most dishes such as our skinless tireast of chicten with

lemon and steamed vegetables or our fitet mignon seasoned wth bladt peppercorns in a red

wine sauce garnished with shallots also contain low or no fat.

so come Indulge in our food without adding to your waistline

oMAo^ Mf WmimM (rm emifiis

OFSANTAA\ONICA

^ 2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442^

75% of thcUCLA markcl (pes to bars i*f clubs!

^
:\6^'l'

Don t be left home with nolhirui to do.

ri.KC \out ad lor I CI ^\ cnlrrt.iinriu nl qnirtc M fliS 2lf. I
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Health
ByQftgLiioat
San Frandsoo Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — A key
Assembly committee chainnan

said he will introduce a tou^
anti-smoldng bill, but his proposal

was immediately denounced by
•health groups as a tobacco industry

smoke screen designed to curtail

the power of local governments to

regulate smoking.

criticize state's anti^smoidiig bill
In a virtual renin of one of

199rs most hotly debated spe-

cial-interest bills. Assemblyman
Curtis Tucker Jr. said Monday that

he will introduce a measure to

create a unifonn state law on
smoking that local governments
caimot ive-empt with tougher

standards. The measure would
limit smoking in restaurants, thea-

ters, shopping malls and other

public places.

**We have fu more in this bill

than any other comprehensive
tobacco policy bill in this state,"

said Tucker, the chainnan of the

Assembly Governmental Organi-

zation Committee, which has
jurisdiction over smoking legi^a-

tion.

"Absent a total ban, this bill is

stronger than probably 99 percent

of the existing laws in other

states,** he said.

But Dian Kiser, a spokeswoman
for the American Heart Associa-

tion, said the bill is *'a piece of
Swiss cheese, and we've seen all

the pieces before."

"It offers mediocre protection

except for the tobacco industry."

In 1991, a similar bill by then-

Assemblyman Gerald Felando, a

San Pedro Rqniblican, never made
it out of an Assembly committee
after opponents leaked a confiden-

tial tobacco industry memorandum
that alleged that Assembly Speak-

er Willie Brown suggested a

legislative strategy for tobacco

companies in which they would
trade some restrictions on the sale

of tobacco products for statewide

"pre-emption" of local smoking
laws.

'Tobacco companies like pre-

See SMOKING, page 14

EXPRESS
A TWO-SESSION
ASSERTIVEINESS

CLIN 1 C
FOR WOMEN

Wednesday
April 28 & I«lay 5
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

racllltated by Nan Senzaki
Clinical Social Worker
Student Psychological Services

Call 825-3945 to sign up.

YOURSELF
HOW DO

YOU WANT YOUR
HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. Wc*rc open for business

3even days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPBtCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between Santa Monica Bhrd. and WOshire)

(310) 4^0- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sal. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

PROJECT SHARE
Students Helping And Reaching Education

\

SH-A-R-E

Tutoring in the Crenshaw School District

Wednesdays or Thursdays
3rd-9th week 3:00-5:30

Community Service Commission
Recruitment Fair

Wednesday 10-3

Royce Quad

Questions: Call Director, Jeff True 824-9992

VniG UCLA Peer Health Counselors

PFFT or FIT?

d'^-^V^

Find out by Getting

Your Fitness Tested

For only $10 Includes Measurement of:

A % Body Fat (By Underwater Weighing and Skin Calip>ers)

Cardiovascular Fitness

A Flexibility, Strength, and Endurance

Plus:

A Nutritional Info

A Personalized Exercise Programs

A Individual Counseling

F.I.T. Clinic open TUes & Wed
Available to UCLA students only

sponsored by USAC/SHS
Call for an appointment today

401 KH:825-8462

M-F 9-5

SponsoPBd by USAC/SHS
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In a capitalitHc >oci#ty.onty those whojft&ie to act)i«v« PERFECTION will survive

TtK>se wtK> tiido In ttieKBgB^ will slowly ^fUmrk in ttieir self inflicted. Iconfnifflinll.

To oveicome ttte result of fallu^ It is of utmost Importance to reocti your public,

andodvertlse.82S-2161 - - Anottw Somebody

&^.

^^%^H
^^1^^

CUPAND SAVE -

\^

'Not valid on Sidlians Of m\h any olhar offer. Must menoon ad.

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

of Sodj

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp 4 20 93

LARGE
Cn PIZZA vv

^W Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

bxp. 4 20 yj

LARGE
Cn PIZZA w
^^ Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only vvith this

cx>upon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzias per

address.

«»*- CUPAND SAVE "

208-8671
Offer good only with tf>i«

coupon, orw coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^jA- CUPAND SAVE J

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

Talks of settlement
arise in Denny case

You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to collect?

How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tetti, we work through MCAT
passages every time the dass mcen. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surpriic.

Hyperlearning oflTers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doQar. Ihe most hour^

the most motivating environ

mem, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

PIOFESSIOIIiL

PIEPCOdlSE

Tt(liiKilMlM|Mt.aiMlil»l*IIQIT(MvinUlt
• 13 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• a. 5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 14 students in a class.

• Convenient classrooms aiKi times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you11 need to get a winning MCAT score.

RitimsffntiDqsdilJfiiri;

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

coiKxms about this important subsoore.

HHpffilbllifiiipiidlMprMrs

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 136 U.S.

allopathic medical schoob. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes'

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Tlien

you can laser print the firuJ version

on our system and send it off.

ByOawnW«blMr
Los Angieies Daily r4ew8

In Los Angeles County, where
94 percent of criminal cases settle

before trial, talk of plea agree-

ments is commonplace at the

Criminal Courts Building down-
town.

But talk of a possible settlement

has taken a more urgent tone in the

Reginakl Deraiy beating case —
the "other" case in a city where
attention is focused this week on
the Rodney King beating trial.

Waxy of a courtroom showdown
that could further divide the city,

some community leaders say a

plea agreement is the best way to

handle charges against the men
accused of beating Denny during
last year's riots.

Others say there is support in the

community to go to trial as plaimed
in July, if only to eliminate

suspicion about behind-the-scene

deal making and ensure that the

three men charged in the case
receive a fair hearing.

District Attorney Oil Oaicetti

has said {XDsecutora are willing to

talk settlement. Los Angeles
Superior Court Judge John
Ouderidrk, who is {Hesiding over
the case, has asked defense attor-

neys to pursue talks.

And in a move some have called

unusual, the supervising judge of
the criminal courts, Superior Court
Judge Cecil Mills, last month
offered to mediate any discus-

sions.

So far, defense attorneys— who
have complained publicly about
pressure they contend is being

exerted by the court to settle— are

reserving judgment ahead of trial,

which last week was posqxMied
until July.

But at least one attorney. Edi
M.O. Faal, who is seeking to have
the case dismissed on grounds that

his client Damian Monroe Wil-
liams is the victim of a racially

motivated prosecution, has ruled

out any pre-trial plms.
•"No plea bargain ^^ no, not us,"

Faal said.

Williams, 20, Antoine Eugene
Miller, 20, and Henry Keith
Watson, 27. are charged with

"IVe never heard a

judge in any case before

ordering the lawyers to

discuss plea bargains,

and that's what

Ouderkirk did."

PatrldcMitflnnis
Deforwa Lavvyer

attempted murder and other fek>-

nies in the April 29 attack on
Denny, 36. and other motorists at

the comer of Florence and Nor-
mandie avenues.

The violence foltowed acquit-

tals of four Los Angeles Police

Department officers in the first

Rodney King beating trial in

suburban Simi Valley.

Denny, in an interview broad-

cast Monday 00 NBC's 'Today"
show, sakl that he holds no malice

See DCNNY, page 16

Euro Disney passes
bumpy first-year mark

SpfculizH instriKtin fbo iff npffis In IbfirM
. You are taught by/our (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

lpMpadrHai|iiillCir(Nmfiriii

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of confusion. We continually

upgrade bur exhaustive Biology. Chenustry, Physics,

and Verbal rnaterials to emphasize the coiKcptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now oflfer 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT-style passages.

MOn'iipistia II linB fMT (fforu rifhltMttf itiit

YouTl take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the tvw full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instructors to your weak areas in both science knowledge aiMi test-taking

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid (or.

MimwiBTOi^mmimrTBETisT'
IMCAT^^Cava.. • l<'«^>Va*Kl A*M*i1«i->ia >««iHI—,< I !«<<

By David Tobenkin
Los Angeles Dally h4ews

It has been anything but a

magical fint year for the Euro
Disneyland theme park, which has

celebrated its one-year aimiver-

sary.

Walt Disney's Co.'s newest
theme park — which opened one
year ago Monday — reported a

$35.8 million kMS for the Hrst

fiscal year ended Sept 30 and
lower-than-expected attendance.

A kMS for the 1993 fiscal year is

forecast

More than 10 milUon visitors

have come to the $4 billion park,

located 20 miles east of Paris.

However, diat is fewer than the

company's initial projection of 1

1

million, which one analyst said

was a conservative forecast

"The attendance by Ptaich near
the park has been disappointing.'^

said Lee Isgur, an analyst at San
Prancisco-based Volpe. Welty &
Co. '"On the other hand, attendance
for noncentral Prance and other
countries has been above expecta-
tions."

One 1.100-room hotel was
closed for the winter, something
not originally planned. Still, Dis-
ney officials said Disney's parks
traditionally have started slowly.

Tokyo Disneyland, which cele-

brates its 10th anniversary Thurs-
day, suffered similar problems
when it opened, said Disney
spokesman John Dreyer.
"Now it's the moft successful

park we have," Dreyer said.

Euro Disney, the park's hokling
company, is 49-peicent-owned by
Burtjank, Calif.-based Walt Dis-
ney Co.

Isgur said that because of a

variety of fees paid directly to

Disney. Disney broke even last

year on its $220 million invest-

ment in the park.

Euro Disney introduced a sea-

sonal pTKing program last week
that will tower the cost of admis-
skMi for the nonpeak season, which
runs from November to Pebniary.

"The attendance by

French near the park

has been

disappointing."

Analyst

exclusive of the Christinas holiday

period, and raise it during the peak
summer months arKl Ctnistmas
holidays.

Also added were reduced price

tickets for residents of the Ile-de-

Prance regkm near Paris. Dreyer
said that local attendance at the

park has improved Cram 30 percent
3f total attoidance six months ago
to 45 percent

To reduce crowding, a problem
last year during peak periods, the

park will open six new attractions

this year. Dreyer laid.

The stow start dkl not keep
Disney from celebrating the

anniversary.

Executives at the park dressed
up the Sleeping Beauty castle as a
giant fantasy cake, Mk±ey Mouse
and other Disney characten para-
ded past visiton and huge blowen
cascaded glitter and confetti over
the castle.
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Thyroid honnone linked

to behavioral syndrome
By Natalie Antfer
TT)e New York Times

Casting a slender ray of lighten

a mystifying behavioral symkome,
researchers have linked an inher-

.ited defect in the body's thyrokl

hormone system to atientkxi-defi-

cit disorder, a common psycho-

k>gk:al problem in children. The
work is the fint to identify a

specific gene associated with

attentkm deficit difficulties, and it

suggests that a firaction of children

with the behavioral problem may
in fact suffer from an undiagnosed

thyroid disotler.

Child psychiatrists and other

experts on the behavioral proMem,
however, emphasized that the

fuiding was preliminary and that it

was likely to be of relevance to

only a small number of the

millions of children who have the

attention-deficit disorder. Many
researchers insisted that much
work remained to be done before

they woukl recommend that all

children diagiK»ed with attention

deficit have their thyrnd hormone
levels checked.

Nevertheless, they said that any

possible insight into the cause and
physk)logy of the ailment was
wekXMne and that an understand-

ing a[ how thyroid metabc^m
shapes brain development may
yield clues to other neurological

defects underlying other types of

attention deficit proMems.
"Attention deficit is almost

surely a heterogeneous disease,

with a variety of causes," said Dr.

Peter Hauser of the National

Institute of Diabetes and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases in Bethesda.

Md., the main author on the new
study. **But finding this gene coukl

lead to a concqHual change in

thinking about the disorder."

The reportappean in the current

issue of The New England Journal

of Medicine.

About 4 percent of school-age

children are thought to suffer from
attention-deficit disorder, which is

sometimes referred to as attention

deficit-hyperaclivity disorder.

Though symptoms vary from

child to child, children with the

disorder often are extremely rest-

less, impulsive, unable to concen-

trate, are disruptive in class,

unpopular with their peen and
may end up failing their school-

work. For reasons that remain

unclear, boys are eight times

likelier to have the disorder than

girls.

The usual treatment is a k)w

dose of Ritalin or similar ampheta-

mine, sometimes combined with

behavkxal \henpy. But ampheta-

mines do not cure the disease, and

many peo|4e continue to suffer

disabling behavkxal difficulties

throughout their lives.

In the new work, Hauser. his

supervisor Dr. Bruce Weintraub

and dieir co-workers discovered

that chiklren suffering finxn a rare

familial disease, generalized
resistance to thyroid hormone, also

exhibit an extremely high rate of

the attention-deficit disorder, sug-

gesting an association between the

two ailments.

Researchers believe that thyroid

resistance is caused by an inherited

defect in the gene that produces the

thynM hormone receiptor, a pro-

tein studding the surface of many
cells in the body.

In its healthy version, the

receptor responds to thyroid hor-

mone, a molecule that helps

control metabolism, heart rate aiKl.

in the growing fetus, brain deve-

kjpment But in those with gener-

alized hormone resistance, the

receptor seems to reaa shiggishly

to its hormonal tweak, resulting in

short stature in some cases.

In the new work, researchers

now suggest that a defective

recqjior could cause behavioral

problems u well, perhaps by
subtly interfermg with normal
brain devek>proent

Through structured psychiatric

interviews, the scientists deter-

mined that 70 percent of the 27

children and half of the 22 adults

known to have generalized hor-

mone resistance also met the

diagnostic criteria for attentkxi

deficit disorder, a shockingly high

percentage.

But Hauser and his colleagues

still have no idea how common
thyroid hormone resistance is in

the general population. They are

now working with a newborn-
|

screening program in New York to

get a rough estimate.

Generalized honnone resistance

can be detected by comparing the

rates of three hormones in the

thyroid kxip and seeing if the

feedback signals between brain

and endocrine system are working.

Other so-called autosomal domin-
ant diseases like generalized hor-

mone resistance afflict about one
in 10.000 births, but Hauser said he

had no idea if the figure woukl
apply to this disease. And widxMit

knowing the rate of hereditary

hormone resistance, scientists can-

not say how many cases of
attention deficit-disorder may
stem from thyroid problems.

This is the $1 million question

now." sakl Dr. Alan Zametkin of

the National Institute of Mental

Health in Bethesda, another author

on the new report "If I had to guess

I'd say the thyroid levels will turn

out to be absolutely normal in the

vast majority" of chiklren with

attentk>n-deficit disorder.

AUDIT
From page 8

You can take comfort in the fiact

that the IRS only audits aboufl to 2

percent of tax returns. And even if

you're picked for an audit most of

them aren't the horrific, face-to-

face encounters you see in the

movies or television, Yost said.

"Most audits the IRS does aren't

across-tbe-desk audits," he said.

"They will send you a letter,

saying, 'Can you cltfify this?' and

if you don't answer, the IRS will

assume that you agreed with its

position or OMidusioa"
But don't tempt &le. Don't take

a lot of deductions if you can't

substantiate them.

On the other haiKl, don't gyp
yovnelf if yoa have the documents
to back up dedDctkxu.

"You should take all the deduc-

tions that you're legally entitied to,

but you have to be able to bear Uie

burden of proof if the IRS ever

questions you, particulariy if you
have a deduction that's large," said

William Ooklberg, national direc-

tor of personal financial planning

services at KPMG Peat Marwick
in Houston, airaccounting firm. "If

you can't prove it, it's not legiti-

mate."

In that case, taking a question-

able deduction that you can't

substantiate "may create more
trouble than it's worth," sakl Ski

Shaver, principal at S.M. Shaver&
Co., a Houston accounting firm.

"The things that trigger audits

kind of accumulate," Yost said.
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Elementary Vietnamese X 2

Accelerated Foreign Language Instmction

Available for Academic Credit

Through UCLA Extension

' Instruaor: Giang Hoang
Tliesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 9pm

April 13-July 1

Room 67 Dodd Hall

This Spring course counts as six units of Undeigraduate Degree Credit and is a

continuation of Winter's Elementary Vietnamese (Accelerated) X 1. Enrollment

in both the Winter and Spring Quarters of accelerated instruction fulfills the

College of Letters and Science one year foreign language requirement. The
prerequisite is successful completion of Elementary Vietnamese X 1 or consent

of the instructor at the first class meeting.

_)

No charge to currently enrolled UCLA students. Admission to the course

requires the instructor's permission. Please bring proof of current UCLA student

status to the first meeting.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, ATTEND THE FIRST CLASS MEETING ON APRIL 13.

In the planning stages for Fall 1993
Elementary Vietnamese X 1

and Intermediate Vietnamese X 4.

TomorrowL

How to Write
Your Resume

Whether you are a graduating senior

about to look for a job

or a freshman lool<ing for an internship,

you need a good resum6.

Find out how to write one.

Wednesday, March 14
at 7 p.B. ii the James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-HCU.

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST
SAA isfor students A sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association.

Additionalfundingfor the Career Network is provided by the UCLA Foundation

-to help you get the mostfrom your UCLA experience. iita*»i:i%ri*iM
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IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN

, DONT MISS OUT ON. .

.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO
WORK WITH

SPRING QUARTER
FOR PSYCHOLOGY 193 CREMT

CLOSE TO UCLA AT FKANKLIN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL IN SANTA MONICA

«

TUTOR CHILDREN IN

1ST THROUGH 5TH GRADES

FOR DETAILS, CHECK THE PSYCHOLOGY 193 BINDER IN THE
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISING OFHCE IN FRANZ HALL

Co-sponsored by Community Service Commission Paid for by U3A.C.

(N TODAY'S JOB MARKET

IT TAKES MUCH MORE THAN A 4.0

LEARN SKILLS AND BUILD YOUR RESUME

UCLA Environmental Resource Center

Internship Program
Get involved In environmental issues:

Lobbying Your Elected Officials

Education

Community Service

Public Policy

Earth Week Festivites

Sustainable Ecology

Magazine Production

Many Additional Opportunities

Call 2064438. Uisit 300 Kerckhoff Hall
Spor»sored by the UCLA Environmental Resource Center & GSA

Your Groduote Students Association

Printed on ncytkd papf UCIA ENVIRONMENTAL COAUTION PImim rvcydb

Activist raises stinic

over 'potty fiarity' liiii

ByDflvWEMot
Cox News Service

AUSTIN. TexM— Potty ptrity or

loflet tyniiiiy?

Tliat's the quetcioii t self-pro-

ctoimed men's fights activist is

asking of legislatian that would
lequiie new public buildings to

include is many commodes in

women's restiooms as in men's.

The activist, Hugh Nations.

does not begrudge women shorter

restroom lines, but he believes

men's rooms should be moie, well,

accommodating, too. Nations
wants stalls — with docn —
around men's toilets and urinals.

He has fanned an organization

called CRAPPER — Civilized

Restroom and Potty Parity Enfor-

cement Rangers— to post stickers

in men's and women's restrooms

10 urge support for stalls in men's
rooms.

And he has issued a press

release warning that 'Texas men
are no kmger turning the other

cheek about so-called potty pari-

ty."

**Where lack of privacy is

concerned, you will be hearing

firom us firom now on." said

Nations, spokesman for the

National Coalition of Free Men. a

national organization seeking gen-

der equity. "We don't want to be
treaied like cattie. No longer will

we stand for having to uriiute in

herds at troughs. And if restroom

stalb don't have doon. as in many
public facilities, we just won't take

it sitting down any more."
Totty parity" became an issue

in 1990. when Denise Wells of
Houston was ticketed for using a

men's room during a Oeorge Strait

concert at the Summit in Houston.
She used the nnen's room because
the line in front of the women's
room was so long.

Responding lo the unoomfoit-

able dilemma. Sen. Oonzalo Bar-

rientoi. D-Austin, sponsored die

*'paay parity" bill in 1991. But he
alk>wed the measure to die that

year because the House, in its

indubitable style, watered it down.
This year, the biU has passed Uie

Senate and is awaiting considera-

tion in the House. It would require

stadiums, arenas, community and
convention halls, amusement cen-

ters and any ftcilities where *1he

public congregates" to have twice

as many women's restrooms as

men's. It would apfriy only to

buildings constructed or given
major face-lilts after Jan. 1.

The bill excludes hotels, chur-

ches, restaurants, bowling centen.
public or private elementary or

secondary schools and historic

buildings.

WRAPPER is poUtely asking

Bairientos. and all the other

politk:al wimps who have been
seduced by die feminist vote, to

butt out— or at least put a lid on
pandering to the feminists."

Nations said. "If Barrientos really

wantt to get a handle on potty

parity, then die place to start is by
assuring men die same degree of
privacy afforded women."

There is no overflow of support

for Natiocu' proposal; he admits

that his group consists of only two
people. "We're stalled at die

moment." he said.

But Nations has found support

from one woman who frequently

disagrees widi him: Hannah Rid-

dering, qxikeswoman for die Aus-

tin chapter of the National
Ofganization for Women.

"I diink men should be able to

uriiuite in private if they want to."

Riddering said. "Nobody likes to

feel invaded when they're doing
their business."
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Assembly defeats

lieimet iawIII

By Svidy Harrison
Los Angeles Dally r4ews

SACRAMENTO — Despite a

noisy protest f^om a thousand
motorcycle riden circling die

Capitol, die Assembly Transpor-

tation Committee defeated a bill

dut would have repealed Califor-

nia's mandatory motorcycle hel-

met law.

Widi nine voles needed for

passage, die committee voted 7-5

Monday in fivor of Assembly BiU
2331 by Assemblywoman Juanita

McDonakl. D-Carson. diat woukl
have made helmet use optional for

any rider 21 yean old and older.

Use of a helmet still would have
been required for younger riders.

McDonakl sakl diat she expects

10 ask die committee to consider
die bill again.

Gov. Pete Wilson signed die

mandatory helmet law in 1991.

after 10 yean of debate on die

issue. Former Gov. Oeorge Deuk-
mejian vetoed similar laws, three

times during his eight yean in

Sacramento.

McDonald defeated die audior

of the helmet law. former
Assemblyman Dick Floyd, in the

June 1992 primary electkxi, and
moved to repeal his helmet bill

shordy after taking office.

McDonald said ttuu motorcycle

enthusiasts who dislike wearing
helmets asked her to try to repeal

die law.

"I've listened to die people, and

1 believe diis is something that

shoukl be left up to each individual

to decide." she said.

She said that it was unfair to

single out motorcycle riden for

special treatment under trafTic

laws.

"A much greater reduction
could be achieved if we required

automobile driven and passengers
to wear helmets, yet such a
restriction is unthinkable ,because
of indivklual liberty," McDonakl
said.

After parading dirough the

streets around the Capitol, die

riden protested against the man-
datory helmet law prior to Wed-
nesday's hearing.

One of die motorcycle enthu-

siasts at the hearing was Assemb-
lyman Bill Morrow. R-Carisbad.
who sakl diat he quit riding when
die helmet law took effect, because
it took away much of die enjoy-
ment of riding.

"Nobody is saying you
shoukln't wear a helmet," Morrow
said. "We're just saying you
shoukl listen to die people who do
rkle diem, and let diose people who
are over 21 make dieir own
choice."

But California Highway Patrol

Commissioner Maurice Hannigan
said diat die bill woukl be a step

backward for traffic safety in

California. He sakl that repealing

die helmet law woukl end Califor-

nia's long trend of reducing traffic

fatalities in California.
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Scientists tadde why certain
tlompound found to possibly

help avert, treat solid tumors

• • I prevent cancer

By
The New York Times

now scientists are beginning to

figure out why.

Beyond the well-known bene-

In die current issue of The
Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, scientists

from Children's Univenity Hos-
pital in Heidelberg. Germany,
report that they have isolated a

compound called genistein from
die urine of people who eat a

Cached away in the soul of fits of vitamins and fiber, plant traditional Japanese diet, heavy on
every red-blooded American who foods are plush widi chemicals diat

fondly recalls when camivory was have no nutritkxud value and are

a virtue, and supper wasn't siq^ier not necessary for immediate survi-

without a centerpiece of pork val yet may impede cancer at a

chops or prime rib, lies the Crail variety of stages in its sk)w. savage

hope diat all die recenremphasis
on fimits, grains and vegetaUes,

vegetables, vegetables, will some-
how turn out to be a terrible

mistake.

Well, the tihie has come to

release that hope and give it a

evolution.

Most of the experiments per-

formed so far have been done on
animals or isolated cells, and no
specifk: ingredient from fruits or

vegetaUes has been proved in

soybeans and vegetables. Through
test-tube experiments with a syn-

thetk: venion of the chemical. Dr.

Loduu Schweigerer. his student

Theodore Fotsis and their col-

leagues, have discovered that

genistein Mocks an event called

angiogenesis. the growth of new
blood vesseb.

That talent coukl have signific-

ant implications for both the

tong-term human trials to prevent prevention and treatment of many
proper burial at last The truth is or retard cancer. But bk>logists are types of solid tumon. including

invading die bkxxl and lymph
system and seeding fatal metasta-

tic colonies elsewhere in die body.

By inhibiting capillary growth,

genistein just may keep nascent

tumon from growing beyond
harmless dimensions.

Genistein is found in high

concentrations in soybeans and to

a somewhat lesser degree in

cruciferous vegetables like cab-

bage. In diose on a traditional

Japanese diet, the scientists found.

"I think the country

would be a lot better off

if we spent $1 billion

on cancer prevention
»

diat die more researchen under-

stand about the ingredients found
in firuits, vegetaUes. beans and
herbs, die more impreued they are

widi die power of those com-
pounds to retard die bodily break-

down diat results in cancer and
other chronic diseases. Nutrition-

ists and q>klemk)k>gists have long

observed that people who eat a

encouraged that many laboratory malignancies of the breast, pros-

results are in harmony with the tate and brain. Scientists had
empirical studies of long-lived previously determined diat if a

Dr. Janws Duke
Economic Botanist

populations.

And just when researchen
diought diey had a reasonable

grasp of the basic anti-cancer

compounds diat might be found in

a healdiy diet, they discover a

novel pathway through which
plant-rich diet suffer lower rates of ingredients in plants may help foil

cancer dum do meat loyalists, and disease.

tumor was to expand beyond a

millimeter or two in size, or four-

hundredths to eight-hundredths of

an inch, it finl must foster the

growth of new c^illaries around

it Once it is fidly vascularized, the

malignancy then receives the

oxygen and nourishmem it needs

to keep swelling, eventually

die urine level of the compound is

at least 30 times diat of Wester-

nen.

Schweigerer also speculated

that such a diet could explain why,
when Japanese men leave dieir

country for several yean to work
in die United States or Europe,

their rate of invasive prostate

cancer rises sharply. He jMoposed

diat any tiny jHOState tumon diat

had been kq)t in check by daily

intake of, say, miso soup, would
fuially be free to grow once the

Japanese men had assumed a more
Western, genistein-poor culinary

style. But he stressed diat diis was
merely a dieory. unsupported by
data.

Nevertheless, if genistein

proves its metde through testing in

animals, die compound may be

useful, not only as a dietary

measure to prevent cancer, but in a

concentrated form to treat tumon
already in progress.

"This is a fascinating report,"

said Dr. Judah Folkmann of Har-

vard Medkal School, who has

worked out many of the details of

how tumon become vascularized

as diey grow. "It's a novel fmding.

Nobody has ever suggested before

dial you could fmd in the urine

certain dietary facton that inhibit

die proliferation of blood vessels,

and I diink this work will get wide
attention."

Folkmann and others view
blocking angiogenesis as an ideal

son of dierapy, one diat would

See CANCERt^page 16

WHAT:

A S U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

Sunday, April 18 11:00 am-4:00pm -
Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without String, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

May 16, June 20

For more Information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialReoyclingSHeavaitabieforonedayonty.

Please Recycle This Newspaper

/
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LA. school district vows to shore up shaky
Plan to use lottery funds, attendance incomeByJMniMMartanI

Los Angieles Dally News

The Los Angeles Board of
Education has approved a plan to

assure county school officials that

any increase in lottery funds, any
increased student attendance
inconoe and any other additional

inconie would go toward building

up the district's weak finances this

fiscal year.

That plan approved Monday
will be sent to county Superinten-

dent of Schools Stuart Oothold,

who demanded the financial report

after downgrading the district's

budget rating two weeks ago.

Oothold, in a letter to district"

officiab, questioned the district's

ability to pay its bills for the

remaining fiscal year, should any
unexpected problems arise, with
only $6 million left its emergency
reserve fund.

District officiab expect to end
the year with that $6 million

reserve, but that excludes a kx>m-
ing salary agreement with teach-

ers, which is expected to cost the

district $36 million this year.

Oothold said Monday that he

had not seen the district's report

ycL

*X)ur staff will analyze it, and
we woukl like to think that it is a

response to our request But until

we analyze it, we won't be able to

teU," OodK)ld said Monday.
Board president Lecida Queza-

da said the distria was forced to

endure a $24 million state funding
cut, pushing its $30 million reserve

down to $6 million.

State finances are still shaky and
the distria still does not know if

there will be more state cuts on the

way, she said.

"What I read in this report is that

there is no money to be gotten, but
if there is increased lottery dollars

we want to recognize them, if there

is any additional dollan (from) our
daily attendance and if there are

any dollan that can be gotten

anywhere— that's where we want
to look at putting them into the

budget and ending the fiscal year
with a zero balance," Quezada
said.

Roberta Weintraub, who repre-

sents the East San Fernando
VaUey, abttained £nxn voting on
the report She sakl the report

"doesn't make any kind of a

difference'* except to try to satisfy

the county's request

"It has no relationship to the

reality of actually getting more
nKMiey ... We are maldng a
promise that we win try to get

more money, but there is no
assurance that we will get even one
dime noore, and no assurance that

we will not be down further than

we predicted," Weintraub said.

Superintendent of Schools Sid
Thompson said the report shouM
satisfy Oothokl's request

"This is our best response to

what the county required,"
Thompson said.

"All we can go on are assump-
tions based on activities such as

lottery," Thompaon said.

The distria will also try to

recoup money loat (bie to a drop in

schopl attendance because of

circumstances beyond its control,

such as bad weather and violence.

he added.

Maureen DiMaroo, Gov. Peie
Wilson's secretary of child deve-
k)poient and education, said the

distria might not be legally able to

claim increaaes in lottery money
and per-popil funding to balance

its budget ttiis year.

She taki the lottery money and
per-pupil money could be unreli-

able sources of income. "All
districts are told to k>w ball their

kxiery money," DiMarco said.

"Obviously, counting on k>ttery

dollan for contractual purposes is

a very rislcy business."

OolhoU said that downgrading
the district's "positive" rating lo

"qualified" means there is a ques-
tion about die district's ability to

meet iu financial obligations this

year and for the subsequent year.

The downgTKle is also die first step

toward a possible takeover of the

distria by die state, and distria

officials should heed tfiat warning,
he added.

OodioU said in diat letter duu he
had "serious concerns" that the
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finances
leacben salary agreement, crafted

by Assembly Speaker WilUe
Brown Jr.. D-San Rrandao), could
bankrupt die financially battered

school distrfet The agreement
calls for a 2 percent restoratkm of
die 12 percent pay cut teachen
endured last year.

Oodiokl sakl county officials

calculated diat the agreement.

whKh wqokl cost $36 million diis

year and $43 million next year,

woukl push die distria into a $30.

1

milbon deffeiL

Distria officials said they
would have to use restricted funds,

sa aside for textbooks and other

school programs, to pay for die

deal.

But state officials said that using

diose funds woukl require either a

waiver of state law or legislation,

and critics have questioned if those

waiven would be granted.

Brown maintained that state

approval is not needed, nonethe-

less, distria officials are waiting

for Brown k) clear up the problem.

Thompson sakl Monday.
"We need a funding source,

whedier it is waiven or whatever."
he said.

SMOKING
From page 9
emption because they can get one
law passed at the stale level that

contrc^s all cities and counties in

one fell swoop," said Theresa

Vek), a k)bbyist for die American
Cancer Sock^ty. "Usually, die state

law is something like die Tuclcer

bill widi some diings that sound
tough but are actually fairiy

weak."

Pre-emptkxi can take several

forms. One type woukl weaken
tougher local laws if the statewide

bw.is not as strict Under another

form, an existing kx:al ordinance,

more stringent than the state

measure, could be left in place and
only new local ordinances would
be affected by the state law.

Tucker said diat he had not

decided what form of pre-emption

his bill woukl take and argued diat

his measure is much tougher than

die 1991 bin.

"To compare diis lo the Felando
bill u like comparing an apple seed
to a whole apple," he sakl.

Still, a unifonn statewide law on
smoking is desirable for die tobac-

co industry, because it has more
sway in the Capitol than it does at

die kx:al level.

Tucker's biU woukl:
— Allow workplace smoking in

designated areas if ventilation

standards are met
— Ban smoking in most indoor

areas open to die public, such as

dieaten and shopping malls.

— Allow business ownen to

prohibit smoking on dieir pre-

mises.

— Permit cigarette vending
machines only in areas closed to

minon.
— Forbid tobacco advertising

widiin 500 fea of a school
— Double fines for tobaccq

sales 10 minoa.
— Increase die cigarette tax by

IS cents a pack.

Tucker said die tobacco industry

offered suggestions on the drafting

of his bill but "diey hate die 15
cents-per-pack increase."

Last mondi. Tucker tried unsuc-

cessfully k> weaken a bill by
Assemblyman Terry Friedman, a
Sherman Oaks Democrat diat

woukl ban smoking in indoor
woriq>laces outskle the home.
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Inmates continue hostage talks at Ohio prison
By Ronald Smother*
The New York Times

LUCASVnXE. Ohk) — Hun-
dreds of rebellious inmates who
have seized a cellblock at a

maximum-security state prison

here negotiated intermittently

Monday with corrections officials

seeking the release of eight guards

hekl hostage and an end to an

uprising dut has left six prisoners

dead, apparendy at die hands of the

rioten.

But die authorities said the talks,

conducted by telephone, had failed

even tO identify any inmate leaders

who officials could be sure were
directing events inskle Cellblock

L, where the 450 or so insurgents

were holed up with their hostages.

The authorities cut off water and

electricity to the cellUock, sealed

it off Cram die rest of the prison and
kxked all remaining inmates in

dieir cells. Prison officials said the

rebels had no guns but did have

police batons seized from dieir

hostages and might have a variety

of homemade weapons as well.

Rioting at the prison, die Soudi-

em Ohio Correctional Facility,

which has an inmate population of

1,819, erupted Sunday afternoon

and sprang from a fight among
prisoners who were outside in the

recreation yard of Cellblock L.

Several guards rushed in to break

up die fight, and a number of diem
were quickly overcome.

By 4 p.m., 45 minutes after the

melee among prisoners had brc^en

out, the rioters had taken their eight

hostages and barricaded them-
selves inside the cellMock. More
dian 300 other prisoners who had
been in the recreation yard
declined to join the rioters and
quickly surrendered.

Ten guards and eight prisoners

were treated for injuries, appa-

rendy none life-direatening, as a

result of die brawling.

Prison officials in Lucasville

said Monday that diey still did not

know the cause of the fight diat had
set off the rampage. In Columbus,
die state capital Reginald Wilkin-

son, director of die Ohio Depan-
ment oC Rehabiliution and
Correctkxi, said it appeared diat

die mdee had been staged as a way
of taldng hostages.

But Wilkinson dkl not elaborate,

and Sharron Komegay, a depart-

ment spokeswoman, sakl in Lucas-
ville diat officials at die scene had
no such indication.

The six prisonen who were
killed, Komegay sakl, appear to

have been beaten to deadi by die

rioters in die eariy stages of the

disturbance. She said preliminary

examinatipn of the six bodies —
five of which were placed in the

recreation yard by die insurgents

on Sunday night, widi die sixdi

dumped diere Monday — showed
diat all die dead had been "severely

beaten.**

Prison officials said diey had not

yet determined why diese particu-

lar inmates had been kilted. They
said the only diing die six had in

common v^ras that all were white,

but diey also sought to dispel any
notKMi diat die slayings had been

racially motivated.

'To our knowledge, it does not

appear to be,** Komegay said,

"lliere are African-American and
white inmates involved in die talks

we have had so Cfir. At least two of

die hostages are African Ameri-

cans. Apparendy white and Afri-

can-American inmates have been

woriung together.**

Through a tong day of on-again,

off-again contact, officials said,

die only thing diey obtained from
die rebellious prisoners was what

die authorities described as con-

crete proof diat die eight hostages

were well.

For dieir part, die prisoners were
said to have issued a list of 19

"We are standing by on

a telephone line we
have to them, and we
are calling them every

10 minutes. But there

are times when we call

and there is no answer

on their end."

Sharron Komegay
Department Spokeswoman

demands, one of which was that

diey be altowed to speak to a

member of a news organization.

CorrectkMis officials prepared to

comply widi diis demand, but the

arrangement fell apart when the

prisoners failed to release one of
die hostages, a step that the

officials had understood to be the

insurgents' share of a quid pro quo.

The audiorities would not dis-

cuss the inmates' 18 other
demands in detail, saying only diat

diey dealt widi prison conditions.

The pace of the negotiations was
stow. "We are talking to people,"

Komegay sakl, "but we are not

certain diat diey are in control. We
are standing by on a telephone line

we have to diem, and we are

calling diem every 10 minutes. But
diere are times when we call and
diere is no answer on their end."

Monday afternoon the prisoners

hung from die second floor of
Cellblock L a bed sheet embla-
zoned with a message that sug-

gested they were growing
impatient with state negotiators

and were seeking discussions widi

federal officials instead. "We
Want die f^I," die banner said.

Prison officials declined to

identify any of the captive guards,

saying that to do so would violate

die privacy rights of die hostages'

families.

After notifying die families of
die slain prisoners, diey identified

diese vtetims as Franklin Farrell,

49, who had been, serving 4 to 25
years for five counts of aggravated
arson; Darrell DePina, 35, serving

See PRISON, page 19

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

QUARTER IN
WASHINGTON PROGRAM

• Live, work, and attend UC classes in Washington D.C.

• Part-time field placements

• Earn academic and honors credit

• Design and conduct your own research project

• Financial aid available

The UCLA Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) is now selecting

undergraduates to participate in its Quarter in Washington D.C. program. CAPPP sends

approximately 25 students to Washington each Fall and Spring quarter. Course work is

combined with field research and work experience in areas directiy related to the policy-

making process of the federal government. Drop by our office for more information.

** Information Meetings; Every Tuesday and Wednesday at 5:00 PM in 328 GSLIS
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY I4TH

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tel. 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO Center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831
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KtiooU because verdictt were allegedly

about to be amounced. The district actually

was dosed for spring break.

As the jury deUberaied, everyone tried to

whik away the hours with reading or work
from the office — sometimes with limited

success.

**It*s hard to think about anything else,**

said Hailand Braun, attorney for Officer

Theodore Briseno. **rm always thinking

about how I could have improved my
argument**

Stooe, one of several attorneys who
wandered into the sixth-floor pressroom
MoiKlay afternoon, was more upbeat.

"Now that it*s all over, I feci no regrets,"

said the attorney, who is scheduled to start

another case Monday. *T feel confident

there is nothing else I could have said or

done-
Suffering from a bad head cold that

forced him to stay home Sunday. Briseno
said that he was coping with the uncertainty

by focusing his thoughts on his family.

Jury deliberations are "in the back of my
mind, and that's where I keep it,** he said in a

hoarse voice as he ate lunch in the cafeteria.

"I just think about my family, about my
girls at school, my wife working. That's all I

think about any more." Briseno said.

Briseno, Office Laurence Powell and
former Officer Tmiothy Wind arc charged
with violating King's civil rights by

willfully using excessive force during a

violent March 3. 1991 arrest that followed a
high-speed chase.

SgL Staoey Koon, the senior officer on
the scene and the only defendant to take the

stand, is charged with willfully allowing the

unlawful asuult to take place. All four have
pleaded not guilty.

The only other due to where the jury's

deliberations are headed came Sunday
afternoon when the pand requested a

transcript of testimony by California High-

way Patrol Offker Melanie Singer, who
said she saw Powell repeatedly hit King in

the head with his baton.

Davies denied that request, saying pro-

viding them with transcr^ would tend to

emphasize the lestinnony of one wimess
over another in a trial that included more
than 60 witnesses.

Singer, who with her partner initiated the

pursuit of King, was called to the stand by
Stone.

While she aided the defense by providing
a detailed description of the chase and
King's odd behavior after he got out of his

car, she also broke down in tears when she
described seeing Powdl hit King in the head
with his baton.

"It adds and detracts to both sides."

making it difficult to determine the purpose

for which die jury requested the transcript,

said Ira Salzman, Koon's attorney.

However, it appean the jury is focusing

on Koon and Powell.

DENNY
From page 10

toward his atticken and recognizes the

difOcttlties they have had lo overcome.
They live in a world minnies from where

I used to Ure, but they might as well had
been onihe odier side of the worU,** Denny
said. "It is like an invisible bonier line, you
know, between parts of L.A. here and parts

of L.A. diere."

Because the outcome of the case holds
with it the possibility of new violence,

defense aoonieys have complahied that

there has been undue pressure placed on
them to settle the case.

**! really think the court is pressuring us— 100 percent," said Patrick Maginnis, co-

counsel for Miller. "I*ve never heard ajudge
in any case befbre ordering the lawyers to

discuss plea bargains, and that's what
Ouderidrk did.

"I thmk it's very unfair for a judge to

make a statement like that — it highly

prejudices a case," he said. *Tt may prevent
my client from getting a fair trial."

James Gillen, co-counsd for Miller who
joined in requesting a delay in the start-up

for the trail— which had been set to begin
Monday— said Ouderkirk's inquiries about
plea talks coukl taint the jury pool.

In court Uist week, Ouderiuik angrily

denounced as "glaring inaccuracies" claims

by Oillen that the judge encouraged plea
talks as a way of to suggest the defendants
are guilty.

And MiUs insisted in a recent interview

with the Los Angeles Daily News that his

offer k) mediite was noihhig unusual.
*^ don't see this as something that's being

done differently because it's die Denny
case," he sakL The only role duu a judge
ever has isjust that ofmediating. . .toseeif

diere is any common ground (between the

parties)."

*Tt*s not at an unusual,** he said.

But veteran attorneys and legal observers

characterized die move as rare, and they

agreed it coukl be interpreted by attorneys

as pressure by die court to settle die case.

*Tt's a fidriy obvious attempt to try to

keep the pressure on — if we had a

settlement, diere*s less likely to be any
violence," sakl Stanley Goldman, professor

at Loyola Law School

"I have no doubt diere*s pressure,"

Ookknan said. "But Uiere*s pressure, and
diere*s pressure. You can't force die

defendants into pTeadirtg 'guilty,' and you
can't force die prosecutors into reducing die

charges."

Peter Arenella, professor at University of
California, Los Angeles School of Law.
called Mills' offer "unusual," but said he did

not believe it woukl make an impact in

whedier an agreement is struck.

For die case to settle before trial, Arenella
said, both sides must be willing to give
something up. But die high political stakes
involved may render ddicr side unwilling to
make conoMsions, he said.
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attack the malignancy while leav-

ing normal tissue intact Apart
from the sinister demands of
tumors, new bkxxl vesseb grow in

the adult body only after fairly rare

events like extreme injury, heart

attack or die implantation of an
embryo in the uterus, and dius any
compound that blocked
angiogenesis would have few side

effects. Four such Mocken are

now being tested against condi-

tions like K^xKi's sarcoma, a
highly vascularized tumor com-
mon in AIDS patients. Genistein

would be the first compound
isolated from food to be added to

die list

Encouraged as diey are by the

fmdings of anti-carcinogens in

foods, researchers admit duit die

field of food arudysis is in its

infancy. Food is chemically
dauntiiig, widi every stalk of
broccoli or slice of melon com-
posed of hundreds or thousands of
individual yet interacting chemi-
cals. Some plant products may
harbor chemicals duit promote
cancer along with compounds duu
inhibit die disease, and it can be
difficult to sort out which class of

chemicals predominates in a given
food.

Beyond its inherent difficulties,

nutrition has been viewed as an
area prone to faddishness and
charlatanism, another reason trad-

itkmal researchen have tended to

avoid it

"Senous scientists have stayed
away from the field because it gets

tied up with all die supplementa-
tion people and the anti-aging

crowd," sakl Dr. Barry Halliwell

of die Univenity of California at

Davis, who studies antioxklant

chemistry. "All die hype has made
good scientists wary.**

Nor has there been much
encouragement for studies aimed
at die prevention of cancer rather

dian its treatment On average only
about S percent of die approxi-
mately $1.8 billion annual budget
of the National Cancer Institute

has been earmarked for disease

prevention, widi far more going
toward expensive and high-profile

sbidies like diose on gene dierapy,
which, if it woiks, will take years
before it is of use to many cancer
pidems.

>.-»
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U.S. looking

fornudoar
wasto sites
ByA^ Salptrfcas

The New York TInnes

. Energy Secretary Hazel O'Le-
ary said Monday duit state and
k)cal utility ofSkials may have a

better chance of finding tempcxary

storage sites for nuclear waste dian

die federal government which is

supposed to start accepting the

nuuerial in 1998 but has no idea

where to put it

0*Leary, a former lobbyist for

die Nonhem States Power Co.,

which operates three reacttxi in

Minnesota, said that as a result

"any day I expect some of my okl

pals to sue me.**

But she said she hopexl for a

breakduough as a result of several

recent discussions between the

Energy Department and an associ-

ation of state officials, the National

Association of Regulatory Utility

Commissioners, about whether

alternative sites can be developed.

Moreover, she said, she hqped
environmentalists could be
involved in the talks so as lo lessen

dieir opposition to such sites.

She said one of her fears on the

waste issue was that die "solution

to die storage may be hekl captive

by die people who oppose nuclear

power."

In a meeting with editors and

nponen of The New York Times,

she sakl diat the department was
still moving forward, as required

by law, in studying the suitability

of Yucca Mountain, near Las
Vegas, Nev^ u a permanent
repository. But she said, die

current schedule for opening a

rqx»itory diere by 2010 may slip

further.

Clearly, she sakl, her depart-

ment would miss the deadline

established in a 1982 law for

starting to accept die waste.

The department has been look-

ing for a temporary site where the

spent fuel from more than 100

nuclear reactors around the coun-

try would be stored in above-

ground buildings. The fuel is

currerttly stored in pools ad^cent
to the reactors, but the pools at

many plants are nearly full.

Several utilities have built

heavy steel and concrete casks

adjacent to their generating sta-

tions to store the wastes until the

Energy Department completes
arrangements for final disposal.

As a result the nation is headed
toward die estaMishment of scores

of waste dumps instead of one or

two centralized ones. Federal and
utility officials, and even some
environmentalists opposed to

nuclear power, say that establish-

ing a centralized repository would
be more emcient and probably

safer.

Under the Nuclear Waste Policy

Act of 1987, utilities are required

10 pay die federal government
one-tenth of a cent per kilowatt

hour of electricity generated by
nuclear reactors. So far, the Ener-

gy Department has collected more
dian $6 billion and has spent about

$3.2 billion. Of diat almost $1.2

billKMi has been spent to investi-

gate whether Yucca Mountain

might be a suitable permanent

dumping site.

As a result die Energy Depart-

ment is under pressure to find a

temporary storage waste site.

O'Leary said diat so far die

government had given federal

grants of $ 100,000 each to several

Indian tribes and rural counties to

study whether iliby want to volun-

teer, but duu no one has stepped
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ONE OF THE 100 BEST COMPANIES
TOWORK FOR IN AMERICA WANTS

TO MEET YOU!
Who: First Federal Bank of California

When: Monday. April 19, 1993 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: The Placement and Career Planning Center. Room 1180

Why: Information Session—Management IVaining Program

First Federal Bank of California, one of tfie nation's most
respected financial institutions and named one of *The 100
Best Companies to Work For in America" is interviewing

for openings in its management training program. If you are
an enthusiastic, motivated spring graduate who is stimulal;jed

by challenge and like the idea that rewards are geared to

performance, you shouW talk to First Federal Bank! Our pay
scale and employee benefits reflect the emphasis we give to

quality We have offices throughout the Southland. We want
to meet you on April 19th and discuss more information about
First Federal Bank of California, and its management training

opportunities for college graduates.
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leave the university, said Michael
Oranfield« vice chancellor of
academic planning and budget

It is because of this tax-defer-

ment plan diat those in higher-paid

positions are being cut the same as
others, angering many employees.

"If you cut 5 percent off
someone's $80,000, the chances
are you're still going to make the

bUls," Bloore said. "Most employ-
ees don't make enough to absorb a
5 percent cut"
UCLA administrators favcnred

cutting higher-paid staff^ more than
those in lower brackets, but the

Internal Revenue Service would
not allow compensation for such a
tiered system, Granfield said.

Despite efforts to keep student
and employee lossa at a mini-
mum, staff and faculty arc upset by
the regents' decision. Most fear for

their jobs and declined to speak to

The Bruin.

Most UCLA staff are repre-
sented by unions, such as the

AmerKan FMeration for Slate,

County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME). Union leaders said
employees have been expecting a
cut, but added diat there are
alternatives, such as cutting admi-
nistrative ejq)enses further.

"Of course they're upset They-
're angry, but they're also very
carefiil," said AFSCME represen-
tative, Fbderico Martin. "Every-
body in the UC community has
been betrayed by the budget" But
officials maintain that the pay cut
is the most effective way to raise

money.
"A salary reduction is proposed

reluctantly and only as a last resort

because at this time, we do not
have viable alternatives." UC-
President Jack Peltason said.

The plan was approved 12-7,

with one abstention, at the March
19 regents meeting.

TAMMEUS
From page 2
people came. Or maybe a dozen,
several of whom I even remem-
bered.

I can't tell if I'm looking
forward to my 30th reunion. After
30 years there is a kx to account
for, especially since I see only one
or two of these people with any
regularity. So I'm thinking of
making up a diHerent life story

about me than the one I've actually
lived.

I'm thinking of going either as a
recently (and prematurely) retired

CIA agent or as The Man Who
Actually Owns Kansas City.

The CIA thing would be fun. I

could announce that I'm working
on a book in which I will reveal,

finally, the agency's connection
with the JFK assassination. The
working tide, I will say. is "Ich Bin
Bin Lone Gunman, and So Ich Bin
Mein Co-conspiraton."

People might buy it Especially
if I save up for a fancy trenchcoat

But I'm currently leaning tow-
ard going as The Man Who
Actually Owns Kansas City. Fbr
one thing, not many of my class-

mates ever get to Kansas Oty from
Woodstock. IlL, where a bunch of
them still live. So, like most
Americans, they imagine Kansas
City to be a semi-crude, Westem-
ish town where the buflak) roam
and the deer and the antelope pose
for Hallmark.

I could say that when Kansu
City land barons and corpoiaie
magnates have died over the yean,
they — much to my surprise —
have willed most of their hoklings
to me for once having written a
column that made diem laugh.

It wouU be a touchii^ self-

aggrandizing tale that wovkl stand
me in good stead with this group.

-. i • -»--r.

From page 1

fare conmiissioner. "This (referen-

dum) is not university-initiated

and is free of administration fat

influences."

The majority of the new $3 pool
will fund retention efforts of

underrepresented students Uuough
the campus retention committee's
affiliated groups — Samahang
Filipino Education and Retention,

Retention for American Indians

Now!, Academic Support's Prog-

ram (the African Student Union's
retention program) and Cahndcac
(the Chkana/o, Latina/o retention

project).

The $1 for the Board of Direc-

tors Programming Fund will go
toward programming supplemen-
tal education to the current curri-

culum, and the proposed SO cents

for the Conununity Service Mini-
Fund will help provkle student

involvement opportunities in Los
Angeles.

llie final proposed SO cents will

support "academic advocacy" stu-

dents, who emphasize curricular

reform through the academic
affain commission, according to

the referendum.

Currently. $13 of every under-

graduate's quarterly registration

fee pays for an "undergraduate

sQidents associatk>n" fee that helps

fund student government prog-

rams.

The $13 breaks into a $7 bask:

student government membership
fee, a $2 "entertainment" fee ($1

for the cultural affairs commission
and $1 for the campus events

commission). $2 for the campus
retention committee, $1 for the

community activities committee,

SO cents for the community service

commissk)n and SO cents for the

student welfue commission.

If the referendum is passed,

undergraduates can vote on it

during primary elections. May S-6.

PRISON
From page 15

14 to so yean for rape and
kidnapping; Albert Staiano, 40,

serving 10 lo 25 yean for aggra-

vated robbery and kidnapping;

William Svette, 69, serving IS

yean to life for fek>nious assault;

Bruce Howard Vitale Jr., 38,

serving S to IS yean for fekMikMis

assault and Eart EkSer, 41, impris-

oned for rape and attempted
aggravated murder.

As the stale's only maximum-
security prison, the Southern Ohio
C:orrectk)nal Facility. 110 miles

east of (Cincinnati, houses C)hk)'s

most incorrigible felons. Its inmate

population is now at 120 percent of

what was intended to be capacity,

making it among the least over-

crowded of all the state's 23
prisons.

In addition, corrections officials

said, its inmaie-to-guard ratio of 4
to 1 makes it among the best-

staffed prisons in the stiite and
compares favorably wiUi such

ratiot at other maximum-security
prisons across the nation.

Only once before in its 21-year

history has a hostage been taken

tfiere. That was in 1986, when a

lawyer was seized by a prisoner,

. the crisis was resolved without loss

of Ufe.

But three yean ago, after a

prisoner murdered a teacher in an
adult education class, a state

legislative committee found that

the prison had "lax security mea-
sures" and was "lacking in the

necessary atientkM to detail one
woukl expea at a maximum-sec-
urity CM:i%."
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Free market offers

environmental relief
President Clinton and his

Democratic followers

want the American publ-

ic to blame the Reagan-Bush
era for our current economic
troubles. But throughout the

1980s, free-market principles

brought us our longest peace-

time economic expansion and
created almost 20 million pri-

vate-sector jobs. Today, the

Democrats want us to turn to

our federal government and its

bureaucrats for handouts, but

historically, they have failed

many times in delivering viable

solutions. The free market, in

contrast, has generated eco-

nomic growth and prosperity

many times in the past, and it

can now be effectively employ-
ed in solving our environmen-
tal problems.

The Clean Air Act, passed
during the Bush Administration,

requires utility companies to

reduce their sulfur dioxide

emissions, a chief component
of acid rain, to half the 1980
levels by the year 2000.

Instead of ordering them to

immediately install expensive
scrubbers, the act uses free-

market principles to decrease
air pollution at a much cheaper

cost

Under this innovative.

approach, the government auc-
tions permits to uiiliiics. Each
permit allows the emission of
one ton of sulfur dioxide per

year. On March 30, the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency
and the Chicago Board of
Trade announced that they

received 171 bids and sold

150,010 permits, totalling $21.4
million.

Utilities that have already
installed antipollution devices
are allowed to buy and later

sell these pcmiiis in the open
market for a profit. Other
companies that are not yet

efficient can buy these permits
either directly from government
auctions or from the open
market to temporarily delay
purchasing expensive pollution-

control devices.

Under this system, the gov-
ernment controls and limits the

total availability of these per-

mits. Since many utilities will

chase after a limited supply of
permits, their prices will even-
tually rise. Consequently, com-
panies will experience

enormous pressure to install

antipollution devices to lower
their long-term costs. And once
they reduce their emissions to
half of 1980 levels by the year
2000, they can purchase the

permits and sell them at a

profit to other nonefficient

utilities. Such market incentives

will encourage utilities to com-
pete with each other in rcduc-
Tng sulfur dioxide emissions as
much as possible so they can
buy and sell as many permits

Daily Brain
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Wettwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

Richard
Kim
as they can.

This may be just the begin-

ning of something revolutionary

in environmental preservation.

The Gean Air Act, combined
with free-maiket principles and
incentives, can be expanded u>

cover many other industries.

For instance, the government
can allow automobile manufac-
turers to build cars with

mileages lower than the official

standard. And again, companies
making cars with mileages

higher than the standard will

be able to buy and sell the

permits to other nonefficient

automakers at a profit Such
market-oriented concepts can
be applied to a wide range of

industries and offer unlimited

potentials.

Something quite intriguing

lurks behind these market-
oriented means of saving the

environment. Almost all eco-

Free-market principles

are not some

concoction created by

the rich for the rich.

Throughout history,

market principles have

created an immense

amount of wealth for

many nations.

nomic systems consist of land,

labor, capital and management.
These four factors are subject

to free-market principles in that

different sectors of the eco-

nomy compete agaiirsi each
other in obtaining them at the

most lucrative prices.

Our changing global eco-

nomy provides many examples.
Due to expensive land prices

in Southern California, many
of our local companies are

moving out of stale in search

of cheaper real estate. Sony
and JVC are now making
Walkmans and stereos in Thai-
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Counterpoint

Capitalism far from U.S. reality
By Jesse Brownsteln

I have to challenge Edmond
Banayan's claim (April 8,

"Socialism collapses, capitalism

wins again'O that we live in a
capitalist country. We do not
live in a capitalist country. A
capitalist country would have a

social system based on the

recognition of individual rights,

including property rights, in

which all property is privately

owned. In such a society the

government could not initiate

physical force or coercion

against its citizenry. It could
not have the power of eminent
domain over a person's land. It

could not carry out a "war on
drugs" or have an income tax.

The United Stales today cer-

tainly does not have such a
social system.

Today we live in a welfare
state or what we libertarians

call a coercive state. Like a
socialist state, a welfare/coer-

cive state initiates violence

against its citizenry. It taxes

incomes. It regulates economic
activity and plans for the

"common good" — i.e., vio-

lates individual rights when it

is politically advantageous.

The present U.S. government
does not recognize a person's
inviolable right to one's own
life, abilities and talents. Along
with philosopher John Rawls, it

regards a person's life, abilities

and talents as the property of
society to be regulated and

We do not live in a

capitalist country.

taxed away. The people are to

"sacrifice," as President Clinton
puts it, for the common good.

Capitalism and freedom have
not yet won. The fall of
communism in Eastern Europe,
and hopefully soon in Cuba,
marks a turning point in the

fight for capitalism and free-

dom. But we are as far from
achieving a free society as we
have ever been.

The "bad" environment has
simply replaced "bad" working
conditions as the excuse gov-
ernments give to violate indivi-

dual rights, and John Rawls
has replaced Kari Marx as the

leading enemy of freedom and
capitalism. TTie specifics of the

fight have changed a little, but

the fight itself, for all practical

purposes, has not changed sig-

nificantly. Governments still

violate individual rights; they
still do not recognize that each
individual owns his or her own
Ufe.

Obviously, Banayan was not
comparing socialism to capital-

ism, but rather socialism to the

welfare/coercive state. Even so,

it is hard to imagine how
someone who claims to advo-
cate capitalism could grant to

the enemies of freedom that

capitalism is not moral — that

it is only "practical" — that it

contains certain "unjust possi-

bilities."

Capitalism is the moral sys-

tem, if only because it feeds
people. Socialism cannot keep
people fed. Therefore, socialism
is not a moral system. In fact,

it is an inunoral system. That
which benefits human life is

moral; capitalism benefits

human life. That which harms
human life is immoral; social-

ism has repeatedly haiined
human life in country after

country. I have a hard time
imagining how Banayan could

See BROWyNSTEIN, page23

Viewpoint

Parasites impoverisli producers

See KIM, page 23

By Robert VIrasIn

In 1992, my parents earned the most money
that they ever made since immigrating to this

country, but they were shocked when they saw
the amount that they will have to pay in

income tax.

The federal income tax will take away a
third of their hard-earned income. My father
questioned whether it was worth working seven
days a week, 14 hours each day so that the
government can take it away. My mother is

contemplating quitting her job. and going on
unemployment. Our society and the government
are driving productive citizens into regretting

their productivity.

Our society is dividing into two large groups— a growing parasite class and a diminishing
producer class. The producer creates wealth.
The parasite robs wealth. The producer is

independent. The parasite is dependent. The
producer preaches self-reliance. The parasite
preaches altruism. Our nation was founded and
prospered by alk)wing producen to produce.

Now we shackle them physically and mentally.
To be prosperous is now considered greedy. To
be proud of oneself is now considered vanity.
To try to protect one's propcny is now
considered selfishness.

Our mentality has turned topsy-turvy. The
wealthy should not feel guilty for being
prosperous. The parasites of our society should
feel guilty. The more prosperous a producer
becomes, the less the producer has to rely on
society. But why is the producer forced to pay
a larger portion of government expenses and
also attacked for having succeeded? The
parasites leach onto the government dole and
don't contribute anything but statements infer-

ring that society is obligated to meet their

needs. These parasites never blame themselves.
They always blame the producers. The produc-
ers arc responsible for unemployment The
producers are responsible for poverty. The
producers arc responsible for their needs.
The government, the lobbyist and the societal

See YIRASIN, page 22
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/get by with a little help from my burgers and fries
Over Spring Break, I had

the opportunity to ponder
life. While others relaxed,

went home, partied, drank away
brain cells, surfed and watched
Oprah, a friend and I decided to go
on a 30-mile hike for three days.

We camped out the first night,

and early in the morning we
packed up, put on our hiking gear
and didn't even try to contain the

excitement that was oozing from
our brains. We got about four miles

into the hike when the^th stopped
at what the map called a stream.

Well, with all the rain, this

"stream" turned out to be a river

about 30 to 40 feet wide with

roaring rapids.

My friend, Mr. Nature, took off

his backpack, held it over his head,

and said "All right, we've gotta

wade through it." I gave him the

"Yeah-right" look, so he started in

while I stood there watching. He
took about four steps in and
dropped down to his neck. Perfect

camera shot Too bad the camera
was in his pack. We tried all sorts

of stupid things, from tying a rope
across two trees, to closing our
eyes and using the face.
To spare you the details of our

trip, here's a quick summary: We
went up against nature; we lost

I got all excited about a trip that

ended miserably. Was it a bad trip?

No. Although it seemed like a

failure, I did do something impor-
tant Camping out in the wilder-

ness really let me do some
thinking, since I was away from
L.A., smog, cars, books, finals,

Taco Bell and URSA. With
nothing to worry about (except

Scratch 'n Sniff

Steve
Loh

bears and mosquitoes), I did a little

soul-searching.

I searched, looked, sought and
pondered life and all that stuff, and
I came up with one thing: Why is

everyone so concerned about what
life is like?

"Ufe is like a bad joke: Some
think it'sfunny, afew think it's OK,
others don't like it. and a couple
may even think it's good. But most
people just don't get it."

"Life is like a soft-boiled egg:

Full ofgolden treasures, but never

reached until you take the chance

of cracking its seemingly content

shell."

"Life is like a fitted bedsheet:

Unless you do a lot of tugging on
the edges, it just won't go on
right."

"Life is like a bowl of cherries,

life is like a poker game, life is like

What do these mean? Life is like

a metaphor? To me, life is not a
like. Life is an is.

If someone asks you what a toad
is, you say: "It's like a trog." If

someone asks you what a kumqual
is. you say: "It's like an orarige." In

these cases, it's OK to use likes,

since no one really cares what a

kumquat is. and I still don't know
how a toad is different from a frog.

But life is like nothing else. You
can't say that it's kind of like this

or kind of like that. Life is unique.
While I was sitting around the

campfire pondering, a memory
flashed into my head. About five

years ago, a friend of mine was
hitting a pre-life crisis. John had
loo many pressures on him —
parents, grades, college applica-

tions, friends, love problems, and
more — with no daily means to

deflate. One night he broke down
in tears and confessed that he
didn't know what was so good
about life. There were so many bad
things happening to him, that he
wondered why he bothered living

at all. I was worried that he might
do something drastic.

He asked me, "Don't you ever
get sick of it all? I have absolutely

no reason to get out of bed each
morning, so why shouldn't I just

kill myself?" I decided to share

with him my meaning of life.

"You know why I get out of
bed?" I asked him. He shook his

head. "Cheeseburger bar," I said.

John chuckled a bit, which was
good to see. At my high school,

2very Wednesday's lunch was
cheeseburger bar — a burger and

all sorts of self-serve loppings, like

cheese, mushrooms, onions and
more. It was the one thing at the

time that invariably gave me
pleasure — it never let me down.

1 explained to him that when
things got lough, I just thought

about one thing that I looked
forward to each week and that

thing gave meaning to my life.

Once 1 realized that I could drop all

of my responsibilities and just eat

cheeseburger bar, suddenly all of

my life pressures were gone. With
those pressures gone, I could go
back to my responsibilities with no

problem.

Simple pleasures. John thought

about this for a moment and
smiled. He came up with one for

himself. I smiled back.

If you've seen "City Slickers,"

you've heard this before. It may
sound stupid, but it's true. When
things get lough, just think of one
thing that gives you pleasure thai

you can look forward to. It could

be something grand, like a girl-

friend or boyfriend's love, but it

doesn't have lo be (I prefer not so

See LOH, page 22
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From page 21

grand, since you know how I feel

about the whole love thing). It

could be the sunset, a bread bowl
of cream-of-broccoli soup from
Kerckhoff. a smile from the North
Campus yoguit woman, a game of
pool or "Seinfeld."

New meanin^^ come up every
day, which is the beauty of life. If

your one thing doesn ' t do it for you
anymore, think of another. Right
now, mine happens to be the dryer
in my building. A few weeks ago,
the coin thingy broke, and it works
without having to pay.

Let's stop being so concerned

about what life is like and start

thinking what life is. According to

a friend, it's a short period of fun
between two eternities. According
to *The Princess Bride,** it's pain,

and anyone who says differently is

selling something.

Think about it Life may not be
good, but it's far better than death.
If I were dead, Td have no more
cheeseburger bar.

Steve Loh, a junior majoring in

communication studies, has sol-

emnly sworn that this is his last

"happy, happy, joy, jay" column.

VIWASIN
From page 20

dependents all preach forced
altruism. Take from the pixxluc-
ers and give to the parasites.**

••Everyone should sacrifice for the
community.** But the "communi-
ty** is just a euphemism for the
parasites.

They say that everyone would
be better off. How are the produc-
ers better off by having the
government take away their prop-
erty? They say that society would
be better off. But how can society
be better off if the producen, the

creators of economic prosperity,
are told that it is evil to produce?
Doesn't a society that punishes
producers and rewards parasites
only create less producers and
mote parasites?

The parasites say that the pro-
ducers care less about money
because they have so much of ^L
This is false. The producers risk

Doesn't a society that

punishes producers and

rewards parasites only

create less producers

and more parasites?

their capital, risk themselves and
invest their time to ensure that they
wUl be profitable. They know that

if they don't invest their full

potential into their enterprise,

another producer will attempt to

take away their business. The
constant competition drives these
producers to be the best They
understand the value of money.
They understand that it must be
used wisely. They understand that

it must be spent efficiently.

The parasites don't vaUie money
because they never work for it The
government forces producers to
give them more money. The only
way the government expands its

power is by creating more depen-
dents. They do that by spending
money. The government is the
biggest enemy to the independent
producer. There is no competition
within government to lessen its

power. There are only politicians
who make promises to force
government to spend more money,
to take mort from the producers
and give to the parasites. The
producers are independent The
parasites are dependent And gov-
ernment worken only work when
there are parasites dq)endent on
them.

There arc two types of depen-
dents— the pure parasites and the

co-opted producers. The pure
parasites live only to suckle off the
government largess. They have
forgotten to be independent Many
of these parasites could easily be

successful producers, but they
don't try. They tell themselves that

they are unable to be independent
because they were bom poor, they
are uneducated and they are
oppressed. They consider them-
selves victims. And as victims,
they deserve sympathy, and they
deserve to be nurtured.

Well, I do not sympathize with
anyone who is unwilling to try to

become independent, and I will

certainly not give my earned
income so that some parasite could
feel nurtured.

The co-opted producers have
given up their indq)endence. They
have joined with the parasites in

believing that they are unable to

achieve. They have given up trying
to compete because they believe
that they cannot win. Some want
subsidies, tariffs and quotas so that

they don't have to compete. Some
just quit trying. This is a byproduct
of the government bombarding
producers with attacks on achieve-

ment

When the government creates a
system that punishes productivity

and rewards indolence, the pro-

ducen will ultimately be less

productive or even quit trying.

New parasites are created.

We are heading toward a nation
of beggars. No longer will there be
any independence. Everyone will

be a ward of the government Just

like Clinton stated during the
campaign, the government will

become our parents and we their

children. If we continue down that

road, government will soon prom-

Our society and the

government are driving

productive citizens into

regretting their

productivity.

ise to feed, shelter and ckMhe
everyone. There will no tonger be
any independent producers of
food, buikkrs of shelters or sewers
of clothes.

So the government will ask the
people to sacrifice for the common
good. *Tirom each acconding to his

abilities, to each according to his
needs" (Karl Marx). Everyone will
work for Mother America — a
nation of parasites, each compet-
ing to do the least amount of work,
each competing to be the most
pitied, each competing to be the
perfect beggar. The United States
wUI then become a nation without
self-respect

Rotfert Virasin is a junior major-
ing in political science.

American Heart
Associationd You can help prevent heart disease.

We can tell you how.

From page 20

land and Malaysia due to

escalating wages in Japan. And
capital is currendy flowing out
of the U.S. to Germany in

search of higher interest rates.

Fmally, today's MBA degree
holders experience great diffi-

culty fmding positions because
we have one too many invest-

ment brokers chasing after too
few Wall Street jobs.

But our environment is not
subject to free-market princi-

ples. After all, it doesn't cost
us anything to emit' pollutants

into the atmosphere or dump
toxins into our sinks. All

companies compete with each
other in lowering their costs of
obtaining land, labor, capital

and management The environ-
ment can also be factored into

this equation and become a
real component of the economy
that we must all pay for. The
government can first establish

a guideline or a limit on some
particular pollutant It can then
encourage industries to become

BROWNSTEIN
From page 20
call a system that has caused

as much human suffering as

socialism moral.

Banayan makes Fidel Castro

look like a man who led his

country into a moral crusade

which failed, but nonetheless

was noble. Since Banayan has

seen the suffering in Cuba, I

do not understand how he can
consider Castro's crusade mor-
al. It seems to me that hatred

for human suffering alone

would make one declare

Castro's crusade immoral.

I do not understand the

claim that socialism is moral

because it assures its citizens

of equal opportunities and
similar standards of living.

First of all, it is a false claim.

In socialist countries party

members have consistenUy had
more opportunities and better

standards of living than non-

party meml)ers. Those citizens

who find themselves in oppos-

ition to the state have equal

opportunities to political impris-

onment, concentration camps,
gulags, etc. Socialist countries

do this because it is politically

advantageous. But these actions

could hardly be considered

nK>ral.

Also, capitalism grants equal

opportunities for individuals to

go as far as their talents allow

them to go. It does not insure

them equal results, but it does

insure equal rights to trade the

products of their abilities to

whoever wants to buy.

But this trading can only be

done through noncoercive

means. Those individuals who
are unable to convince others

to trade with them through

noncoercive means (i.e., by

producing the best product and

convincing the consumer that it

is the best product) have no

right to the same results or

standard of living as those who
are able.

Also, real capitalism (i.e..

more environmentally efficient

and financially reward tiiem
witii market incentives.

Firee-market principles are

not some concoction created by
the rich for the rich. Through-
out history, market principles

have created an immense
amount of wealth for many
nations. The time has now
come for us to utilize this

proven method to save the

environment

The Democrats want us to

blame the free market for
many of our current problems,
but it rq)resents a guaranteed
solution with unlimited appli-

cations. After all. Professor
Ronald Coase at the University
of Chicago won a Nobel Prize

in 1991 for his ideas on using
market incentives to solve

environmental problems at the

lowest cost

Richard Kim is a senior
majoring in biology.

laissez-faire capitalism) is die

moral economic system not

only in its results, but also in

its practice. Capitalism must
recognize individual rights. It

cannot initiate physical force or

coercion against its citizenry. It

cannot limit the free speech of

its citizens or steal (tax) from

Capitalism is the moral

• system, if only because

it feeds people.

Socialism cannot keep

people fed. Therefore,

socialism is not a. moral

system.

them as our current welfare/

coercive state does. A capitalist

country can not murder its

citizeruy as many socialist

countries have from National

Socialist Germany to the

Soviet Union lo Cambodia. It

must recognize that individuals

Today we live in a

welfare state, or what

we libertarians call a

coercive state. Like a

socialist state, a

welfare/coercive state

initiates violence

against its citizenry.

own their own lives. If the

ultimate criterion of an eco-

nomic system is morality, tiien

capitalism wins hands down.

Jesse Brownstein, a senior

majoring in philosophylcogni-

tive science, is the chairman of
Bruin Libertarians.

Get your POINT across!
Don't just sit and stew about it; send us your letters

and viewpoints. Your typed submissions should be

sent by hand, mail or fax and include your name,

phone number, UCLA affiliation and reg. card

number (if any). Our fax number is 206-0906. Our
mailing address is Daily Bruin Viewpoint, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, L.A., CA
90024. Our phone number is 825-22 1
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Computer Book Fair

-«r^

ii?R^%:

r^t-^ April! 2-1

7

Come Browse through our large stock of titles q\ the

Computer Book Fair

20% OFF
oil computer books in stock from portidpoling publishers, including:

&iS^ O'Reilly

^^ Prentice Hall

^iiS' Ziff Davis^ Sybex
^^ Microsoft

'

^aS^ Windcrest/McQraw

Now Through Saturday, April 1 7th
• On the Ackerman Potio and inside the lechnical Books

Deportment located on A-Level Ackerman Union.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Technical Books/A-Level Ackerman Union/206-4041/M-Th 7 45 7 00,F 7 45-6, Saf 10-5, Sun 12-5

Osborne

Addison Wesley
IDQ

&iS^ Sams
^l±» Bantam
^^ MIS
^±^ Brady

J

1^ Z

u

1^
o

^

The Rape Prevention and Education Services
are proud to present to the UCLA community.

In-Power
An intensive, extended
self-defense course for women.

This empowering, three-session (12 hour) course
is an opportunity for women to learn self-defense
techniques in a safe and caring environment. The
course will be taught by certified instructors from the
nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women. The course will feature:

• Awareness anci assertiveness skills

• Psychological and physical techniques
• Training with live attackers

Saturdays:

0SS

t£^
O

May 8 •

May 15 •

May 22 •

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

$75 Registration Fee

^

Call the Women's Resource Center
at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall
for more information or to sign-up.

Free, four-hour self-defense workshops
for women are also available through
the Women's Resource Center.

'':'mr^i II <i|4r^M'l!l>.>PI>np«|i«^<mK
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Arts & Entertainment
c^jixin^ into tliz cz^^xU: Camjiu^ Bntzxtainms^nt at a ^Lanas.
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DEPARTMENT OF THEATtJl
AfoT/ iheiucr (ie/Hirfmcnt productions ffrrform in the Little
Theater of the hreuJ Playhouse. TIX: $12, $9 {with valid staff
ID), $6 {with valid staff If)}, available at CTO or at the door For
more info call 825-2101.

4/23 - 5/1 —"Wedding Band" (T I)

5/28 - 6/6 — "The Winter's Tale" (T2)
6/4-6/12 — "Spring Awakening" {T3)

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Ticket prices vary. Student tickets are usually available through
the Student Committee for the Arts. For more info call 8252 101.

4/14-4/18 — Alvin Ailcy Dance Theater (PI)
4/23 — Handel & Haydn ScKiety of Boston

Corky Siegel. "Chamber Blues" (P2)
4/25 — Music lor Mischa (P3)
4/30— Ixwit/ky Dance Company (P4)
5/1 — Paul Drcsher Ensemble, "Awed Behavior" (P5)
5/7 — l^s Angeles Chamber Orchestra (P6)
5/8 — Kronos Quartet (P7)

Lcwii/ky Dance Company (P8)
5/14— Billy Taylor Trio (P*>)

Tunle Island String Quartet (PIO)
5/15 — Kathleen Battle (PI I)

5/16 — American Youth Symphony (PI 2)

DEPARTMENT OF DANCE
For more info call 825-3951.
4/23 - 4/24— UCLA Dance Company Concert (Dl

)

5/10- Works in Progress (D2)
5/28 - 5/29— Senior Dance Concen (D3)
6/7 — Works in Progress (D4)
6/8 — Pau Hana (D5)

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Admission to noon concerts and student recitals are free. Other
department events are usually $5. $3 (with valid student ID). For
more info call 825-4761.

Every Friday — Junior Recilils (M 1

)

Every Sunday — Senior RecUals (M2)
Every Monday. Wednesday. Friday — Noon Music Concerts
(M3)
First Sunday of the month — Jazz at the Wadsworth (M4)
4/16— UCLA Madrigal Singers (M5)
4/2 1

— Graduate Composers (M6)
4/30— UCLA Mens Glee Club (M7)
5/2 — Music and Dance on the Grass (M8)
5/6— UCLA Symphony Orchestra (M9)
5/12 — UCLA Faculty Composers (MIO)
5/13 — MFA Recital/Jeffrey Ritier. piano (Mil)
5/16— Picnic and Concert with the winds (Ml 2)
5/|7 — MFA Recital/Aaron Smith, percussion (Ml 3)

5/19— Graduate Composers (MI 4)
5/20— MFA Recital/Helen Goode, clarinet (MIS)
5/21 — MFA Recital/Darren Gravclle. guitar (Ml 6)
5/22 — MFA Recital/Hae Chung Chung, piano (Ml 7)
5/26— UCLA Wind Ensemble (M 1 8) /

5/27 — Undergraduate Composers (M 19)
5/28 — Senior Recital/Marischka Hopcroft, harpsichord (M20)
6/2— UCLA Jazz Ensemble (M2 1

)

6/6— UCLA Chorale (M22)
6/10— UCLA Symphony Orchestra (M23)

DEPARTMENT OF ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
AND SYSTEMATIC MUSICOLOGY

5/28 — Spring World Music Festival/India, Persia and China(EI)
6/3 — Spring Festival/Near East and the Balkans (E2)
6/4— Spring Festival/Japan and Korea (E3)
6/5— Spring Festival/Java and Bali (E4)

Spring Festival/Uganda and Ghana (E5)
6/6— Spring Festival/Afro-American & Old Time America (B6)

nLM AND TELEVISION ARCHIVE
Mostfilms play in the Melnitz Theater. TTX: $5, S3 (with a valid
student ID), available at the box office one hour prior to show-
lime. For more info call 206-FILM.
4/13— "Around the World via Graf Zeppelin" (Fl

)

4/15— "His Giri Friday" and "The Devil and Miss Jones" (F2)

4/16— "Phantom of the Opera" and "A Double Life" (F3)
4/17— "A Century of Sound" (F4)
4/18 — "Damaged Lives" and "Strange Illusion" (F5)
4/18 — "Eariy Sound: Viuphonc Shorts" (F6)
4/20— 'The Mikado" and "The Devil and Daniel Webster" (F7)
4/21 — 'The Fall of Berlin" (F8)
4/22— "A Tribute to the Big News" (F9)
4/24— "The Last Outlaw." "The Virginian" and "That Hamilton

Woman" (FIO)

4/25 — "Ugong." Tabu" and "Tribute to Anthology Film
Archives" (FN)

4/27 — "Giris About Town" and "Tonight or Never" (Fl 2)
4/29— 'The Rise to Power of Louis XIV" (FJ3)
4/30— "Pursued" and "Caught" (FI4)
5/1 — "It's in the Bag." "The Fighting Seabecs" and To Each

His Own" (Fl 5)
5/2— "The Divine Udy" and "East Lynne" (F16)
5/4— "The Plastic Age" arid The Brown Derby" (F 1 7)
5/6— "Shanghai Express"^ and "An American Tragedy" (FI8)
5/7— "Playtime" (F 1 9)
5/8 — "This is the /Vrmy" (F20)
5/13 - 5/23— LA. Asian Pacific Film & Video Festival

WIGHT ART GALLERY AND
GRUNWALD CENTF:R FOR THE GRAPHIC ARTS

Hours: Tuesdays II a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays through Fridays
1 1 a.m. to 5 pjn., weekends I p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission isfrte.

For more info call 825-9345.

Through 5/2 — "William Brice: Wprks on Paper"
Through 5/2 — "Representations of Women in

Renaissance Prints"

Through 5/9— "In the Sculptor's Landscape: Celebrating 25
Years of the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden."

6/1 - 6/20— MA/MFA Thesis Exhibition

FOWLER MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
For more info call 825-4361.

Through 12/12— "Sleeping FeaUties: African Headrests and
other highlights from the Jerome. L. Joss Collection at

UCLA."
Through 5/16— "Elephant: The Animal and Its Ivory in African

Culture."

Through 1 2/3 1 — "Ceramics of Ancient Peru"
Permanent — "Reflecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler. Jr.

Collection of Silver."

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISION
For more info call 8256564

4/15 — Women's Film Night (Kerckhoff Gallery) (A I)
4/18 - 4/24— Worid Fcst (A2)
4/21 — Matador and Red Sorghum (AGB) (A3)
4/29— Native American Films (Kerckhoff Gallery) (A4)
4/30 - 5/1 — Jazz and Reggae Festival (IM Field) (A5)

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSION
Films play in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 per
event, available at the door.

4/ 1 4 - 1 6— "A Few Good Men" and "Apocalypse Now" (C 1

)

4/21 - 22 — "Red Sorghum" and "Matador" (sec Cultural
Affairs)

4/22 — Musical group Love Child (C2)
4/27 — The Jack Benny Award to Candice Bergen (C3)
4/29-30— "The Crying Game " and "The Cook, the Thief,

His Wife and Her Lover" (C4)
5/10— The Spencer Tracy Award to Denzel Washington (C5)
5/13 — Andy Warhol's "The Chelsea Girls" (C6)
5/20 - 2 1 — "Mary Poppins" and "Aladdin" (C7)
5/20 - 2 1

— Madonna's 'Truth or Dare" (midnight movie) (C8)
5/26 - 28 — Chariie Chaplin's "The Gold Rush" and Richard

Attenborough's "Chaplin" (C9)
6/3 - 4— The "Star Wars" trilogy (CIO)
6/3 - 4— "Fritz the Cat" (midnight movie) (CM)
6/10 - M — "Groundhog Day" and "Untamed Heart" (CI2)
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Nevermind media— LA. groups combat social problems
Hip hop and alternative bands

join to commemorate uprising

Run for your lives,

Ameiikkkans, the

Negroes are coming. Jf

you've been watching the news
lately, th|s is the message
you've been receiving. As the

retrial of the four police oflic-

en comes to a close, the

media is preparing us for total

chaos and mass confusion.

Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment's line is that this time

there will be less burning and
looting and more personal

attacks. The news reports that

Angelenos are rushing to the

gun stores to arm themselves.

I'd like 10 see how much gun
sales increase after that broad-

cast While the judge and jury

are handling the pigs, the

media is herding the rest of us

like sheq).

While the mainstream media
continues its program of segre-

gation and oppression, some
members of the community
have taken a more positive

approach to the inner city.

I^Ktic Groove Records is cur-

rently working on a two-album
memorialization of the April

29 uprising. The project, called

"Slate of Emergency," will

include: a hip-hop album, fea-

turing many of rap's stars and
some new faces; a rock album,

which will feature metal and
alternative bands, such as Body
Count, Red Hot Chili Peppers

and Fishbone; a documentary
showing how the project came

about and the conditions that

inspired it and a solidarity

conference.

This is so dope because it's

the flrst thing of this type to

cover two music genres. The
riots were not about Rodney
King — they were about

oppression, and oppression is

everyone's {xoblem. The rock

album will also discuss related

subjects such as racism arKl

censorship. "State of Emergen-
cy" should be out sometime
near the end of the nxxith to

conunemorate the one-year

armiversary of the rebellion.

At the same time, the Watts
Prophets are doing shows to

benefit the Inner City Cultural

Center. They'll take place at

the Ivar Theater on Apiil 29
and 30 and May 1. Also
perfcMrming will be Freestyle

Fellowship, Urban Props,

OFTB, Horace Tapscott, James
Newton and Billy Higgins.

More details to come.
Also on the 29th, a rally to

promote interracial solidarity is

scheduled here on campus
involving groups representing

African-American and Asian-

American and Latino students.

The event will include speak-

ers, performances and a march
to the Federal Building in

peaceful protest Try to be

there.

In addition, artist Seth has

compiled an exhibit of works
relating to the unrest Many of

Explicit Lyrics

Josh
Levlne
the pieces include parts of
buildings and other ruins from
the rk)ts. His exhibit opens
April 30 at 01 (Zero One)
Oollery on the comer of Mel-
rose and La Bret.

ru have more detiib on all

of ttiese things, but it's impor-

tant that we see the positive

results from last year's out-

break. The **news media"

The riots were not

about Rodney King—
they were about

oppression, and

oppression is everyone's

problem.

won't tell you about this stuff.

They won't tell you about the

dramatic decrease in gang vio-

lence siiK:e last years truce

between the Cripi arKl Bkxxls.

Now back to your regularly

scheduled program. Go check
out the "CB4'' soundtrack.

Don't go to the nK>vie. It's

wacked. Take the money and
buy the album, it has slammin
cuts by Hurricane, Fu-Shnick-

ens and MC Ren, ariKXig

othen. On the Fu-Shnickens

jam, one of them goes off so
hard it's unbelievable.

DJ Aladdin (Ice T*s produc-

er) has his own record out
It's only on vinyl, and I don't

know if it's even in stores, but

kwk for it, 'cause it's all that

EPMD, in case you still don't

know, broke up. Erick did

some dope beats for a new
group of young kids. Illegal.

Parrish has a deal with RCA
that shoukl be out sometime
this year. Gang Starr did not

break. The Qmu made a sok>

album with many of jazz's

living legends, including Char-
lie Bird and Lonnie Listen

Smith. DJ Premier did produc-

tion for a few people, includ-

ing KRS-One's sok) album.

And Gang Starr is going back
in the studio soon to work on
their new album.

For quick reference, I'll

include the Top 10 jams I'm
bumping on my way to school:

1. Run DMC, "Down With
The King" — Rap's fint

comeback.

2. Kam, "Neva Again" (LP)
— This brother's bringing up
the rear for Ice Ci)be.

3. Masta Ace, "Slaughta

House" 0-P) — Don't sleep

on this, it's slamming.

4. "CB4" Soundtrack — see

above, it's dope.

5. Geto Boys, 'Till Death Do
Us Pan" (LP) — It's like a

soundtrack to a good honor
movie.

6. DJ Aladdin (EP) — The
Master Cylinder is in effect

7. Ant Banks, "Late Night
Fuck" — Too Short's producer

comes off on the solo tip.

8. Paris, "Sleeping With The
Enemy" (LP) — The Black

Panther of twp, the album's

been out for a while but it's

still the jam.

9. King Tec, The TrifHn'

Album" (LP) -^ His royal

highness comes correct once
agairt

10. Run DMC, "Down With
Tlie King" -^ I'm not bulls-

hitting, play diis one twice.

Though I hate„ to say it,

there are jimes when hardcore

beau may not be appropriate

or acceptable. This ain't no
sellout; if it were just me,
Oeio Boys woukl stay on all

the time, but some females

don't get in the mood listening

to 2 Live Oew or Too Short
Anyway, in diose unfortunate

circumstances, I usually throw
on sootething like this:

1. Sadc. "Love Deluxe" —
Really, anything by Sade will

do.

1 Silk, "Freak Me" — This
will have you hotter than . .

.

well, just hot
3. Portrait, "Honey Dip" —
Just make sure the girl (or

guy) is fine.

4. Mary J. BUge, "Love No
Limit," — The whole album is

sweet, but this jam is espe-

cially ripe.

5. Anything from old soul

greats like Marvin Gaye, Isaac

Hayes, Al Green, Barry White
or maybe the Isley Brothen.
I've left out a kx of people
here but these are just a few
who came to mind.

6. Run DMC, "Down With
The King" — Just kidding, but
it was worth a shot

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES •— $69/$45 3*.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES U»/Pf\

CMICHANQC 8R0«VN EYES

ASTXttMTISM. ormoB) CALL

enstyle
When you're just hanging
out. slip into Blrkcnstock.

The pure comfort supports

and cradles your feet.

And when you feel

this good. It shows.

Arizona

in Icxs of colors

£^

BirkenitockI
FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES W-

GIFT COUPON

%P I \jmxjt

BIG CANVAS
TOTE BAG

Exp. 4-30-93

1 couporsr oood >^oaTn i shoe purchase.

SHERMAN OAKS

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-^3

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10910 Le Come Ave.

at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave. ^

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855^744

AMA

EYE EXAM $15
ataHana lMIM«n^aML%M|a
NWtafiBatihM mm—loi^—aawr

we aMMf) n- LaiM C«« !•W lOTM*

Tax
Preparation
•1040NR*

Audit Representatlori

SUZANNE M. MAYEDA, EA

(310)837-8974
(800)S42-«0M

Pubticize ifour
on-campus ...

•«-
sV

otV^^

X^vVotv
t<v«

evvVtv??

Cait 206' 7562 for

special Baity Bruin
campus rates.
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Exhibit explores woiks of inspirational artist/professor
By Rachel Barti
Daily Bruin Staff

,

UCLA ait students loved WU-
liam Brice. An ait professor from
19S3 until his recent retirement in

1991. he encouraged his to use
their historical knowledge to
develop unique skills of their own.
His teaching style made lasting

impressions. David Rodes, direc-

tor of the UCLA Grunwald Center
for the Graphic Arts, English
professor and friend of Brice's

says, "I had known many of his

students and I was impressed with
how much his students admired

him.

Specializing in collecting prints

and drawings, the Grunwald Cen-
ter was interested in Brice's works
on paper. With ah archive of more
than 35,000 woodcuts, engravings,
etchings and lithographs, the cen-
ter boasts the largest collection of
prints and drawings on the West
coast. His inspirational teaching

career gave Rodes the idea of
organizing a Wight Gallery exhibit

around the artwork of Brice and his

students.

Brice had doubts about the idea,

however. He worried about
choosing some students over

William Brice's etching and aquatint, Untitled, 1988. will be on
display until May 2 at the Wight Art Gallety.

others for exhibition, and saw the
danger of{Hvsenting student works
that merely copied his style rather
than expressing their own indivi-

duality. Rodes saw the wisdom in

his reservations, and the two
discussed the subject further.

Together with Cynthia Burlington,
associate director of the center, the

group decided to do a solo exhibi-

tion that would concentrate on
Brice's past 10 years of work.
After two years of planning, the

exhibit "William Brice: Wcjrks on
Paper, 1982-1992" opened on
March 21.

Rodes sees Brice as an impor-
tant printmaking artist for two
reasons: first, Brice's rqwesenta-
tion of drawing and its relation to

pintmaking in his art. and second,
Brice's adventurous originality.

"The backbone of the visual arts is

drawing." Rodes says.

Brice often worked in com-
pressed charcoal, pen and ink lo

make squiggly, abstract drawings.
Many of Brice's prints have the

same scrawly, almost childlike

feel as his sketches, and reveal
Brice's association of drawing
with printmaking. Rodes says the

exhibit explores the dependency of
the two genres.

Brice's artwork also has an
unmistakable style. Rodes points
out that Brice was extremely
knowledgeable in art history. "He
had the most wonderful education,
he looked deeply at an made

_ Untitled, 1989 Is one of the many works Included in the Wight Art
See BRICE, page 31 Gallery's exhibit, "William BrIce: Works on Paper. 1982-1992 "
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THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSICOLOGY
AND

MUSICOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
1 992-93 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

BRUCE ALAN BROWN
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Zephire et Flore:

A ^GalanV Early Ballet by Angiolini and Cluck

TUESDAY, April 13 v

4:00 PM
ROOM 1439

SCHOENBERG HALL

ADMISSION FREE

RECEPTION FOLLOWING

Lecture sponsored by

UCLA Department of Musicology

UCLA Graduate Students Association

and L
UCLA Fine Arts Councils

^1

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets of Westwood?
Tark it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our "student friendl/* ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmart
FOODSTOUE

10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley •(310)209-9111
Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

In Pursuit of Ideas**: A Year in the Life of the University
of California.

Etnyt by Mark MacNamara
(CbUiiu Pubhihen/San Fnuicitco. 190 p^gtt.)

In Pursuit of Ideas" is an
interesting pictorial, as well as a

written account of life in the UC
campuses. With the photographers

from the award-winning "Day in

the Life" books. "In Pursuit of

Ideas'* gives us a diverse look at

the UC campuses, from the varied

interests of the students to the

dedication (^ its professors.

What's most fascinating about
the book is that you get a different

look at each campus. Pirom the

agricultural fields of Davis to the

perfumance art buildings of UC
Santa Cruz (some of the students

are seen d(^ a Balinese dance
piece called the kecek), it's all

here.

We also get a sneak peek at the

sbjdents. Some can be seen ikying
chess around Sproul Plaza at Cal,

while others can be caught doing a

little sunbathing at the beach
school of UC Santa Barbara. We
even Hnd a few students protesting

in several shots, something most of
us have encountered here as

students or faculty members. The
book also introduces readers lo

UCLA professor James Johnson,

who guides his students through a
class of poverty and public policy

and evidently calls Los Angeles a

"Third World metropolis which
people of color have become the

dominant population."

Amidst all the photogr^hs lie

intriguing narratives that cover
much of the medical, engineering,

agricultural and social growth of
the UC campuses. We are able to

experience both students and pro-

fesson portrayed as human beings

through real-life accounts, actually

for once, making you proud that

you are pan of the UC environ-

menL
It's also a realistic view of the

campuses, as echoed by student

Wendy Oee's humorous quote:

"The best part of living in the

dorms in not living with my
family." As for the most hilarious

quote in the book, that goes to

"pizza Cher Michael Woodward,
who works at Sluggo's, a restaur-

ant at UC Santa Cruz. When asked
what makes him happy. Wood-
ward smirks. "What is the sound of

one pizza spinning? It is the

molding of mind, body and soul

into the rotating dough." What a

philosophy.

Greg Srisavasdi

Los Angeles Survival Guide
By Curt Northnjp

(Aikobakno Press. 148 pages)

Curt Northrup's "Los Angeles
Survival Guide" is a nice little

manual on how to make it here in

«nog city. It's the perfect book if

you've never been in L.A. or, if

you're a college student trying to

make it out on your own.
Nothing here is really revolu-

tionary — it's roughly 150 pages
of common sense, remindm on
how to capably function as an
adulL Part One is dedicated to the

non-native Angeleno, focusing

most of its pages on what to bring

on your trek to Los Angeles, and
which type of transportation

(driving or flying) you shoukl use.

The second section is devoted to

fuiding an apartment One piece of

advice Northrup gives is actually

to kx)k in the Daily Bruin (or the

Ttojan) if you want to find a

roommate ( college papers aren't

useless after all). The book even
helps you decip4ier those confus-

ing abbreviations in the classifieds

(one important term you need to

know is jac. short for Jacuzzi).

When you do find a roommate, the

book gives you the common
etiquette guidelines in splitting

utilities.

Chapter 6 and 7 are probably the

most important for c(dlege stu-

dents — getting a car and a job.

Although these two subjects may
seem a little too big to handle for a

dny manual, the "Los Angeles
Survival Guide" gives enough
pearls of wisdom to make both

chapters worth reading. Lesson
number one for finding a job: "if

people like you. they will want to

work for you." Who said nice guys
fmish last, right?

The last section, titled "Wel-
come To The Jungle" is a wrapup
on what to do if you get into a car

accident, niin your credit, or are in

the process of taking a case to

small claims court It also devotes

a few pages on leisure activities in

Los Angeles.

The only problem with "Los
Angeles Survival Guide" is that it

doesn't go over how to find a good
date in Los Angeles. Now h^ is

one supposed to survive in the

jungle without that significant

other? Well, maybe that's for

another book.

Greg Srisavasdi

'K:olin Wilson's True Crime File: Murder in the 1930s*'
Edited by Colin Wilson -^^ '%^,

(Carron A Graf Publishers. 258 pages)

In the mood for a little murder?

Then check out Colin Wilson's

sickening yet fascinating study of

"Murder in the 1930s." It was an
era of bloodlust, dismemberments,
kidnappings, rape — all the ugly

things you read about in the

nKMning papers. Yet it is in these

harrowing methods that each tale

is told that'll make you repulsed

and scared at the same time. If you
don't have a strong stomach or the

sharpest nerves, do not read this by
yourself in you room — it might
just turn you into a helplMS,

paranoid vegetable (like me).

Chei^) thrills and suspense is

what "Murder in the 1930s" is aU

about The book starts off on a

rather eerie note; the Hrst chapter

staiu off with Albert Rouse, a

bigamist who, when faced with

dire circumstances, decides to fake

his death by setting a vagrant on
fire in his car. The weird thing

about the whole case, however is

Rouse's connection with Colin

Wilson. Wilson's mom actually

went on a date with Albert Rouse.
The Julia Wallace murder of

1931 was another remarkable case
study. At the time, Julia's husband
was held accountable for murder,

eventually being condemned to

See POOfNOm, page 2t
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Cheny's 'Homebrew':
as diverse as herself
By Uaa RelNick
Daily Bruin Staff

Neneh Cheiry is back on die

scene with a hot video/single,

"Buddy X," from her latest musi-
cal offering. "Homebrew." The
independence she sings about
throughout the album comes une-

quivocally from her chiklhood and
adult life.

The daughter of Swedish model
Moki and siqxlaughler of jazz

musician Don Cherry, die singer

grew up somewhere between
Stockholm, London, New York
and Paris. Indq)endent at an early

age, she moved to London at 16.

and soon after became the vocalist

for "nouveau jazz iconoclasts"

Rip, Rig & Panic. Her jazz

background and sensibility pro-

vided natural impetus for her early

work in London's jazz world,

where she also worked witii the

group Float Up CP.
With time and maturation, how-

ever. Cherry developed a style and
sound that did indeed draw on her

jazz improv background, but also

included the growing sounds of the
hip-hop world and the influence of
co-writer and husband Cameron
McVey. The result was Chen7's
very particular vocal and music
style and sound.

Her debut album. "Raw Like
Sushi," put Cherry on the musical

map. and her reniake of the Cole
Porter time "I've Got You Under
My Skin" solidly established her

position as a creative and for-

ward-looking musical talenL On
"Homebrew," Cherry both
remembers the sound of "Raw

FOOTNOTES
From page

death. Some SO years later, crime

writer Jonathan Goodman and
radio journalist Roger Wilkes
solved the murder, citing a

troubled man named Gordon Parry

as the murderer. It's Goodman's
and Wilkes' obsession to And
some truth, to make things right,

half a century later, that makes the

Wallace story so absortniig.

Another uile deals with the

Qeveland Torso killer, who some
deem as the American equivalent

of Jack The Ripper. Two male
corpses were found near Kings-
bury Run, somewhere in ihc heart

of Cleveland in 1935. Both bodies

had been decapitated and emascu-
lated, with their bodies placed in a

funeral-like position. Upon further

investigation, autopsy reports sug-

gested that one of the men had
been decapitated while he was
alive!

Tabbed as the "Head Hunter of

Like Sushi" (particularly with
"Peace In Mind") and reaches into

new depths and expanses with

"Money Love," 'Twisted," "Bud-
dy X" and "TrouL"

"Homebrew" features some
extremely notable guests, includ-

ing jazz/hip-hop maestix) Gum
(from Gang Starr) and R£.M.
frontman Michael Stipe. Both
retro riffs and inventive sounds
abound on the album, which is a

powerful combination of old and
new music and high and pop
culture. Hip-hop drums, improv
vocals, '70s guitar riffs, groovy
bass lines and a distinct jazz flavor

are the sounds that comprise
"Homebrew."

With much of the recording

done in the same converted school-

house in Stockholm where Cherry
was bom, "Homebrew" was
largely brought forth from a

mobile unit by the production team
of Cherry. Booga Bear (McVey)
and Johnny Dollar. Ten songs and
10 different moods later, the album
offers something new for the

listener on every time it's played.

From "Raw Like Sushi" to

"Homebrew," Cherry has ti^vcled

a fair distance in just a few years. It

will be interesting to see where she
goes from here, as well as how she
gets there. Forget^ Madonna.
Neneh Cherry is the woman who
has and can do it all, from raising

children to infinite artistic

achievement And Neneh Cherry's
voice may be one of the most
interesting and melodious to

appear on the music scene in quite

a while.

Kingsbury Run," the killer went on
to murder other people, the most
fjunous case being "The Lady of

the Lake," a woman who was
never identified because all the

police could Hnd was her bisected

waist (they never located her head,

which was probably washed away
somewhere at Cleveland's Euclid

Beach). The Cleveland Torso
Killer was never found, even
though Geveland's then Public

Safety Director, Elliot Ness was
then assigned lo the case.

Though most of the book is

shockingly vivid and a little bit

exploitative, it is an ultimate in

page-Uiming books that's a must
for all mystery or crime aficiona- I

dos. Sure, it really doesn't go deep
into the killers' demented mind
set; rather it's an all to realistic

testament that murders do exist, no
matter how hard you try to ignore

them.

Greg Srisavasdi

"A Day in the Night of America"
By Kevin Covne

(RiBdam House. 316 pages)

Kevin Coyne's "A Day in the (just think how many jelly dough-
Night of America is a dedication nuts they have to fill).

to all those night owls out there,

who live and work in the wee hours
of the early morning. It is in these

Twilight Zone-like houn of the

Another chapter takes Coyne to

the Citibank building in Manhat-
tan, where night currency traders

are out trying to make a profit
day that Coyne seems to be most buying and selUng dollan. yen,
fascinated with; he wants to leam and Gennan marks. Sometimes
what these select people do while working the night shift takes its toU
the city sleeps

There are so many stories in the

book, some which range from Wall
Street broken to policemen, or
from 7-Eleven cleits to prosti-

tutes. Coyne even visits the Dunk-
in* Donuts University at Boston, a

place where all prospective own-
en of Dunkin Donuts* must attend
Their final test: to make 140 dozen
rtniighnuft in a ipan of 8 houn

on the traden: "You might close

your eyes, and in a matter of
seconds the market has moved."
Want to experience what it's

like to film a k>w-budget movie?
Well, Coyne visits Tommy Chong
(fnm Cheech A. Chong fame) on
his last movie, "Fir Out Man,"
which unfortunately made only
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REASONS
TOLIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cooking
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate of your choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOW!!

For more Information contact: Hoiuing Assirnment Ofnce
(310) 825-427 f

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentiie

72

18

28

Students per Ciass

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

99th

10-20

Yes

$750

42

12

90th

25+

No

$745

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT
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Black 47 transcends
Bronx IrisMiar scene
Eclectic band blends traditional

Irish folk with modem hip-hop

Black 47't trademark blend of h(p-hop and Irish folk, as heard on songs such as "Fire of Freedonn.'

provides an expression for a new kind of community growing in NYC and Los Angeles.

ByUsaRalNick
Daily BruiaStafr

After four tough yean of play-

ing the Irish bar circuit in the

Bronx and other charming areas of

New York City, Black 47 doesn't

find performances any easier now
that they've released their major
label debut, (he fiill-length album
"Fire Of Freedom."

But the band's great live pre-

sence has had all kinds of NYC-
based press jabbering on excitedly

for over a year now. Even before

they signed with EMI, praise for

Black 47 and their independently

produced tape appeared in such

publications as The New Yorker,

Rolling Stone, Creem and Musi-
cian.

For both Irish/British expatri-

ates and New Yoricers of Irish

heritage. Black 47 has become a

way to express a new kind of

community that is most noticeably

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

A How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

A How to eliminate trap answer choices

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and GMAT score is interpreted by business schools

A How to best present yourself to business schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report

will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will identify your

strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a

real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to

sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Monday, April 19

6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Our Free GMATSeminar Date:

Thursday, April 22

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills site, which is located at

Beverly Hills Prep School, 9250 Olympic Boulevard. Because of the limited number of

seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

_THE_
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

LSAT GMAT ORE MCAT

growing in NYC and Los Angeles.

Faced with a dismal economic
situation in Ireland and incessant

civil strife through nHich of the

northern counties, many young
Irish are relocating in America.

Young Irish artists, musicians and
writers seem to comprise much of

this exodus, and it just may be that

the band holds tremendous appeal

to them.

Black 47 combines such tradi-

tionally Irish instruments as the

uileann pipes and tin whistles and a

particularly Irish vocal style with

electric guitars, hip-hop drum
beats and a horn section. The
combination is both unusual and
amazing. "Fire Of Freedom" was
produced by vocalist and guitarist

Larry Kirwan with former Cars

front man Ric Ocasek. The other

members of the group include a

New York Police Department cop
(Chris Byrne) oh pipes, whistle

and vocals; Geoff Blythe (found-

ing member of Dexy's Midnight
Runners) on saxophone; Fred
Parcells on trombone, whistle and
vocals and Thomas Hamlin on
percussion. Such an eclectic com-
bination of sounds and back-

grounds resulted in the band's

incredibly varied and nontradition-

al sound.

An especially unusual aspect of
Black 47 *s music is their trade-

mark blend of hip-hop and Irish

folk, which fuels songs such as

"Rockin* The Bronx" and *Tire Of
Freedom." More traditional

sounds are heard on "Funky C^ili"

and "Black 47." There's even a bit

of country rock style worked into

the patlem, particularly in "Living

In America." Sometimes the pro-

duction work gets a bit slick and
ovenk>ne, but the group's intent

and passion always break through.

The past years have not been

easy for the memben of Black 47,

but through their music, the com-
ing ones may be a little better.

maybe even a lot Kirwan 's family

history has given him something to

talk about, and his lyrics help keep
their legacy alive. The barid takes

its name from 1847. the most
brutal year of the Irish potato

famine, in which millions of Irish

died from starvation and disease.

Kirwan's family was directly

affected by the famine, and
through Black 47's music and
lyrics, he both criticizes inherent

Irish-English and American social

problems and celebrates the life he
has known in Ireland and America.

For a bond that grew out of the

Bronx Irish-bar scene. Black 47
has already come a long way. And,
over the next several years, they

are sure to go even farther.

FOOTNOIES
From page 29

$82,(XX) in three days. It was

hardly a memorable piece.

The author also gives us a

further taste of L.A. life, with his

experiences at Santa Monica
Beach and at the famous Pacific

Dining Car. Yet his adventurous

(and ultimately kMiely) spirit is

what makes "A Day in the Night of

America" pleasurable, if not

inspired, reading. He takes us to a

Nevada whorehouse, travels with .

herring fbherman, goes on a

nightbeat with a few policemen, all

in one book, A journalist by trade,

(Toyne nnost of learned a few

lessons by Kerouac along the way.

Grti Sritavaadi

From page 27

before him. The only way you can
be truly original is to learn the past
so well that you make it yourown,"
Rodes says. Lesser artists will

model their art on past genius.

Artists will say, "I like Madsse so
ru copy Matisse," Rodes explains.

But not Brice. He is one artist

Rodes classifies as "originaL"
The exhilHt contains more than

SO prints, charcoal drawings,
waicrcolors and small pen sketch-

es. He often creates an image in an
infonnal sketch (the exhibit calls

the small sketches "Notations'^

and then develops it in larger

studies, charcoals and prints. The
exhibit has a progressive feel, and
we watch Brice carry his symbols
through many mutations. His
favorite subjects were natural

elements such as roses, rocks and
water, architectural fragments
such as columns and sarcophagi

and hieroglyphic rq)resentations

of man and woman.
These images often become

more abstract as they {xogress. For
example, woman is represented as

a stick figure or conglomeration of
body parts in early sketches, but

eventually ends up as merely a
triangle with a slit (her pubic area,

perhaps?). Man suffers a similar

fate. His presence shrinks from a
full figure into a symbol that looks

suspiciously like a penis and
testicles.

The exhibit's continuity has
been crudely called rq)etitive by
some. Rodes understands the

charge, but passionately disagrees.

He compares the in-depth exhibit

to a seminar class which studies

only one book or author per
quarter. The format of a seminar
alk)ws students to expknv an artist

in more detail than a survey course
which "darts from one thing to

another," Rodes says. "The job ofa
research university is to look very,

very closely at the work of an

Many of Brice*s prints

have the same scrawly,

almost childlike feel as

his sketches, and reveal

Brice*s association of

drawing with

printmaking.

artist In the exhibit you get a sense
of one artist in one decade and the

very elegant, subtle changes he
made over a 10-year period," he
says.

Brice's work is extremely
accessible. He used modest
materials such as notecards, felt-

tip marken and even ballpoint

pens for some of his drawings. His
drawings and prints fluctuate

between monochromatic shades of
black and gray to wildly colored

pictures that remind one of Matis-

se's cutouts. There is always a

mood of playfulness and humor,
even in some of the darkest works.
What does Rodes find«ppealing

about Brice? A lot, it seems. "I get

to walk through the exhibition

everyday, and the more I see it I

find it beautiful in a very subtle,

meditative way." he says. Rodes
says some might find his "notionof
something being 'beautiful' as

old-fashioned," but delights in the

prints just the same. With the talent

and originality of Brice it's not
hard to see why.

ART: 'Wiiam Brioe: Works on Paper.
196^•190^- Or0«)ized bf the Qrun
waM Center for tw Graphic Arts. On
dtepiay at VMt Art Qdtory through
May Houre: Tueedayt from 1 1 am. to
7 p.m., Wedneeday* twough Friday*
from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Salurdayt
and Sundays from 1 pm. to 5 p.m.
Closed Mondms. For more info cai
{VO) a28-OT46.

Co-creator of chilling parody discusses
By MichasI Monitor
Dally Bnjin Staff

"UCLA film school has a very

good reputation,** announces "Man
Bites Dog" co-creator Andre Bon-
zel. "It's like the dream of many
film people to go there.

I tell Bonzel UCLA does have
its fair share of bureaucracy. And
that, in the end, you learn by doing.

"Yes, it's the only way you learn,"

he agrees with a smile.

I then tell him that the night

before our interview I saw a trailer

for "Man Bites Dog" at the Nuart
Theater, and the {Mint looked
awfully muiicy.

"Really?" he responds.
"Awww, shiL Really? If people
see the trailer they won't want to

Just thought I should tell you, I

say.

"Thank you," he says. "I will

call the distributor. Oh, that's

scary."

We start drinking bottles of
Coca-Cola and smoking his

French cigarettes. I suppose it

calms the nerves.

People should see "Man Bites

Dog." Although it plays sort of

long at 93 minutes, it's surprising-

ly fiinny and has a lot to say about
the increasing sensationalism of
the media.

Some moviegoers may walk
out, though, unable to take the

relentless killings. In the film,

which takes the form of a £ake

documentary, a camera crew fol-

lows around a hilarious character

who kills people to make a living.

"The idea of the killer," Bonzel
says, "was 'cause he's an
(archetype) of fiction films. When
you think about fiction you think

about a thriller and a guy with a

gun shooting at people. That's

fiction cinema. And on the other

side, you have the camera crew
making a documentary that's to a

certain extent news on T.V. So it's

a meeting of both together."

Bonzel and his cohorts Remy
Belvaux and Benoit Poelvoorde
(the star of the film) shot the

picture in eight weeks over the

course of a year and Uien it took
two additional years to edit Why
so long? "Because we had no
money," explains Bonzel, inci-

dentally the only collaborator who
speaks understandable English.

"We'd shoot 10 minutes and show
it (to people) to get more money.
"But it was total freedom

because we had no deadline. We
never expected the film to be

released. And we basically made it

for ourselves, to make a feature.

Because when you make shorts it

can take one year, and it's a lot of
energy. Which is fine, but nobody
gets to sec it"

Guess he did expect people to

see it Or at least had higher hopes
that they would. Anyway, he says
he didn't think people would find it

so controversial. The film is rated

NC-17 in America. And it's

already been banned in Sweden.

"We didn't do it on purpose to

shock people," he says. "'Cause
it's really easy to shock people if

you want to shock Uiem. There's
no point And we thought it

wouldn't be so controversial
because what you see on T.V. is

worse."

Bonzel says the filmmakers'

point of view is clear. "It's obvious
that we are not racists just because
the character is a jerk and is racist"

Then he explains, though, that

not all moviegoers are able to

make this distinction. Which is so
tme. One of the great mistakes in

any artistic arena is when specta-

tors try to fully align artists with
their art.

"Sometimes at screenings peo-
ple were mad at Ben because
(they) don't realize that it's only a
character," Bonzel says. "He was
verbally attacked by an old
woman." In the film, Ben's char-
acter (also named Ben) kills an old
woman.

"When we were making the

film," Bonzel says, "we didn't care

at all (about audience response.)

And I think when you start to write

something and you start to think

about what people are gonna think

and (how) they're gonna react it's

had. Because, you know, you write

because you have something to

say, no maaer what."

But Bonzel says he understands
when people walk out in the
middle of the film, which happens
at almost every screening.

"The film is very demanding
because it puts you in front of what
you are seeing. It shows you a
voyeuristic attitude all the time.

And some people can't accept it"

I want to be a rock & roll star.

(Instead I'm at UCLA.)

I want to live in a house by the beach.
(I live at the library.)

I want to have a powerful woikstation.
(I think I can only afford a PC.)

Life does have its compensations.

Introducing the SPARCclassic starting at $3J99i^
Thccxhiiarationofusinga SUN SPARCstation is nowan obtainable pleasure—and conveniently obtainable at that,

at the ASUClJ\ Computer Store in Ackerman Union.

Ten years ago, Sun Microsystems started the engine of a new company with a radical idea. To bring the world

the first client-server computing platform that was truly open. Today, in over 125 countries, more than 650,000

people use Sun Computers, making Sun the largest maker of UNIX computers.

Campus kick-off Wednesday, April 14.
Olcbrate with us on Wednesday, April 14 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Ackerman Union room 2408. See

demonstrations of high resolution graphics, productivity tools, networking, multimedia, software development
tools, CAD, CIS and more! Light refreshments will be served.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
ASUCLA Cash Price Orrty UCLA Students Faculty Staff and departments are eligible Proof of affiliation required One workstation per
person per year Ottier eligibility and payment restnctioos rnay apply see the ASIXLA Computor'Store for details

"•^-~ '" -— ^B
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Soulfiil Oscar moves beyond mere
Smooth, cool jams distinguish talented siriger§

II ranees

ByGregSritavasdl
Daily Bruin Staff

Though they sound like some bit

player from Sesame Street, Oscar
is definitely a group to be reckoned
with. OK, at first glance they may
seem like another copycat version

of En Vogue. But listen to their

debut album "Spotlight" (on Epic
Records), and you'll hear some of
the coolest slow jams this side of
paradise.

Check this out. Each of the

group members knew, ever since

they were young, that they would
be singers, especially Sally: "I

always fell I had no choice. In a

spiritual sense. I felt that that's

why 1 was put on this earth."

Though each of the members
slnigglcd separately for several

years, as soon as they joined forces

it only look them eight weeks to get

signed by producers called The
Characters. It was something that

caught them totally by surprise.

"As a group, we really didn't band
well together. We didn't anything,

we just hope for the best," they
said.

One of the members. Hiromi,
was bom and raised in Japan.
Growing up. she was a huge fan of
R&B and always enjoyed singing.

So when she decided to move to

the States, she told her parents that

she was going to business school.

That little fib compelled her to

"If everything works out

for you, it isn*t normal."

Ma
Oscar band member

pursue her singing career in New
York, where she did session work
with various music groups.

But it wasn't all roses for Oscar.

One member, Kia, remembers
working as a waitress and in retail,

as well as various odd-end jobs.

"But I was very focused even when
I was doing all these jobs, and I just

didn't let anyone discourage mc.
"It's all about struggling. If

everything works out for you. then

it isn't normal. If you don't know,
then you're really messed up," she

says.

Even though they've got a

record deal and love working on
the studio, it's the live perfor-

mances that gets them going.

Recently, they did a guest spot on
the Arsenio Hall show as well as a
gig at Prince's very own Clam
Slam. Problem was, when they did
their spot at the Glam, something
distracted them.

"As soon as wc got a stage, we
saw a lady in an elevated bathtub,

drinking champagne right in the

middle of the dance floor. And that

sort of took us by surprise," says

Debbie.

In case you don't have it, get

"Spotlight." It's fiUed with great

ballads and fast jams (most promi-
nently, their first single. "I'm
Callin' You"), especially the title

track and a song called "Baby
You." Though ihey might be
mistaken for another group trying

to follow in En Vogue's footsteps,

don't let the stereotype keep you
back. Their music is completely

smooth and sensual, the perfect

tracks to keep you groovin' on a

hot (or hopefully) cool summer
nighL

Oscar, composed of Debbie, Hiromi, Sally and Kia, is more than
an En Vogue imitation.
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SPIRITSQUAD
AUDITIONS m

S

1

UCLA MEN AND WOMEN - Audition for the 1993-94 UCLA Spirit Squad

Join the ... Cheerleaders {v^ho perform stunts and cheers).
Dance Team (who dance).

Mascots (who dress as Bruins)
Yell Crew [lilce Bob] (who involve the crowd at sporting events)

•Information packets are available at the James West Alumni Center

Mandatory Information Meetings are s

TODAY • 3-4:30 p.m., James West Alumni Center
Wednesday, April 14 • 3:30-5 p.m., James West Alumiit Center
Wednesday, April 21 • 3-4:30 p.m., Morgan Center Press Room
Thursday, April 22 • 4-5:30 p.m., James West Alumni Center

You must attend one. For more information, call 206-0523.

The UCU$P«nt Squad
tSMwihtrstudanli

brougltl
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'Proposal'

strikes gold

By Bob Strauss
Los Angeles Daily News

You could buy nearly a month's
worth of Demi Moore's compan-
ionship with all the money "Inde-
cent Proposar made in its first five

days of release.

In the strongest movie debut of
1993, the romantic drama — in

which Robeit Redford's billion-

aire pays $1 million for an evening
with Moore's cash-strq}ped mar-
ried woman— "Indecent" grossed
$18.4 million from Friday through
Sunday, following the $6.4 million

it made Wednesday and Thursday.
"As it went through the

weekend, the numbers just got
better and bcucr," said Barry
London, worldwide distribution

president for Panunount's Motion
Picture Group, the studio that

released "Indecent" "This film

"The numbers just got

better and better."

Barry London
Paramount Pictures

has opened with the intensity that

is usually attributed to young male
action movies. This film has
certainly struck a chord with
consumers in this country and
Canada."

At least something did. The rest

of the weekend film fieW remained
weak. The new, kid-targeted base-
ball comedy "The Sandlot" came
in second with a firaction of what
"Indecent" attracted, $6 miUion
since Wednesday.

"Sandlot" was fcUtowed in the

weekend top five by *X:op and a
Half," "Huck Finn" and the latest

•Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles"
entry. The four movies, all made
for children, grossed less collec-

tively than what the decidedly
adult, R-rated "Indecent" made on
its own.
"When you say there are too

many family films," Sherak cau-
tioned, "remember that the public
always deckles if there are too
many ofany kind of film. If they all

had great word ofmouth, diey'd all

be doing buiipfin'*

• .
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lives again
By Don TawrkaslMiry

Seattle Post-lntelligencer

You can't keep a good Super-
man down.

If you thought the world's first

and most financially successful

conuc book superhero was going
to be permanently eliminated by
DC Comics, you're a prime candi-
date for resort property in the

Sahara.

When the Man' of Steel was
trashed last November by a villain

named Doomsday, the comic book
sold out nationwide.

Stores are preparing for another
invasion of fans and collectors

when America's best-known
supeihero returns in Supemian
Comics No. 500, due out Wednes-
day in a collector's edition ($2.95)
and a standard edition ($2.50).

Even though apparent "deaths"
are common ploys in comic book
plots, there was unprecedented
publicity generated by the demise
of Superman. Still, there were few
doubts that Superman— one of the
most profitable figures in cartoon
history — would return just as
surely as Sherlock Holmes. Frank-
enstein and Lassie.

It's difficult to anticipate the

demand this lime because there's

one big catch to Superman's
reappearance: He may or may not
be one of four different beings
claiming to be Superman who will

appear in Superman No. 5(X).

The claimants include a teen-

ager who was possibly cloned
fron^ the original Siiperman's body
and is without a memory.

Another is an alien being who is

half machine and claims to be **lhe

first son of -Krypton."

The third is John Henry Iron, a
steel worker who was cavjght in the

wreckage of the battle between
Superman and IXx>msday.

The fourth claimant, who
emerges from Superman's "for-

tress of solitude," is a rougher and

Even though apparent

"deaths" are common
ploys in comic book

plots, there was

unprecedented

publicity generated by

the demise of

Superman.

tougher Man of Steel who takes the

law into his own hands.

TTiat character is closest to many
fans' predictions of a new Super-

man who is '*more in tune with the

•90s," said Colleen Dyke, owner of
Golden Age Collectables in Seat-

Ue's Pike Place Market.
She said DC Comics editors

reportedly have long been consid-
ering revamping Superman —
replacing his 54-ycar-old "white-

bread, goody-goody" image with

the harder, meaner and more
intense characteristics of other

modem-day comic book superher-

oes.

Two weeks after Superman
Comics No. 500 is issued, the four

new Superman claimants will

appear in solo adventures in

separate editions of Superman and
Action ComKS.
'The big question," Dyke said,

"is are any of these characters

really Superman or just well-

meaning citizens attempting to do
good? Clark Kent has not been
seen, and in the past you couldn't

have Superman without having
Clark Kent"
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Acne-A'HTeatabJe
• Deep I^ora Ckaning
• Rquvinatkn
• Ncn-iuipcal facelift

• Chonicalpeel
• We carry Murad. the moat effective

product for prq|)kn] aldn
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Deep pore cleaning ranovcf the
build-up of dead celli, allowing
the oili to dmn naturally, which
otherwise lead* lo blackheads,
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VERTISE
DAILY BRUrN

SOMEBODY didn't
825-2161

VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

KLA's Weekly Radio Call-in Show
Guest Hosted by

UCLA Sexual Health Peer Health Counselors

TUESDAYS 7:00-7:30pm on KLA
53AM in the Residence Halls or 99.9 FM Century Cable*

wifH

LIBIDO
Ques^onsl

WEEK DATE

—
1 to ge» yovT

free

TOPIC SCHEDULE
nWr m ICCT CYDCDT

rmnd Ballroom
Ackermon

Ce()^fy

Tue Apr 1

3

TueApr20

Tu€Apr 27

Tue Moy 4

Tue Moy 1

1

Tue Moy 18

Tue May 25

Tue Ajne 1

TOPIC

Sex Talk

Safer Sex Mode Fun

Contraception

HIV and Testing

Sexuol Performance Issues

Sex and Drugs

Coming Out .

Sexuolly Transmitted Diseoses

GUEST EXPERT

Dorlene Mininni, MPH

Darlen? Mininni, MPH

Ann Downie, NP

Debra Wofer, NP

Dennis Kelly, MD
Leslie Brog Domski, AAA

Jirr Bobl, PI)D

Moryonne Dillion, NP

YOUR PHC HOST

Eli, Lordelyn

Eli,*Lordelyn

Eli, Marcia

Eli, AAorcio

Eli, Patricio

Eli, Ruby

Eli, Julio

Eli, Patricio

AcJvertisenoent paid for by UCLA Student Healtfi Service
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Classified
Rforch Sub|9ctt 12 RMMrch Sub|9ctt

CLAUSTROPHOeiCr Afraid of cloMd-in
placts? Cm hdp and S. UCLA Anxiety Lab.
(213>931-ae92.

Campus Hcipp«ninos l Good Deals 7 Personals

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. OtacMCion. FH. St^> Study, AU 362S

Thura. Booh Stely.AU 3625
TuM. and Wod. OitcuHian. Omtal A3Q29

All Times 12:10-l.-00pm

ForakohoMcMorindMduiUwhohama
MnUng pmtlmn

GIORGIO ARMANI
Sunglasses and Ey„-.veai

Up to 50^:. off regular prices

Call (213) 745 0501

10 Personals 10 Personals 10

Concert Tickets

lERRY CARQA BANOt Friday, April 16. 8 PA*
Coodjgati. Call Marty 010)81 5-11 55.

- Personal 10

Good Deals

BCUYDANCE CLASSES^ all ^tv9^^. (or fun and
ex«fcl««. Saturdayi. 3.4:30p»n. V/LK Call
Michelle 010)657-7122.

INSURANa WARI We'll beat myonc't price*

or donn war« your butirteat. Sportt cart,

lidceu, accidents^ ttudenl dlacour«s. Request
'Bruin Plan* (213)8730303 or
(818)222.5595.

Reseorcti Subjects 12

Reseorch Subjects 12

BCOWEniNC BOYS, 7-11 yt». or normal
healthy boyt 3-11 yn. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free devclopmer^l
evaluation. (310)825.0392.

PHI DELTA THETA

A
THE STANDARD FOR BROTHERHOOD

Post-menopausal
womeii
Healthy, newly posi-menopausal
women are needed to participate

In a placebo controlled research
study Involving a currently-

marbeied estrogen drug In an
Investigational role. Wonien who
are currently tabing hormones are l^

^^^

not eligible. Study requires
oiopsy

approximately nine visits over a S*^,.^^."' ,. ..

iwo-vear oerlod ^°"y^^^ ^^^iwo-year perioa.
, .»oo-i8-OSTEO

OSTEOPOPOSIS MEDICAL CENTER • AFFILIATED WITH UCLA
450 5edford Drive » 1 II . Beverly Hllk. Free Parblng

SPRING '93 FORMAL RUSH APRIL 12th-15th

HEALTHY AFRICAN-AMERICAN MALE STU-
DENTS, 18-30, $45.00 for blood pressure
study. Call Sandy. (31 0)825.6475.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS w<th attentional prob-
lerrn 7-1 1 yean, n«ed«l lor LICLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. 010)825-0392.

PANIC ATTACKSf r YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic attacks L»Q.A Anxiety Disorders
Program has a comprenefwive study, evaluat-
ing effects of behavior therapy, psychotherapy,
and medication on panic disorder. Evaluation
and treatment free for qualified males/females,

18-years or older. For Information
010)206-5133.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Recehw
$20 and have a scientific learning experterKe.

010)625-0392.

PAID RESEARCH SLMJECTS who have visual

acuity wanted for eye movement studies at

UCLA. 5 tesiione lasting about an hour each.

$20.00 per session plus $50.00 on completion
of final session. Please call (310)206-6354 for

further information.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M^ 18-35 needed for

positron imagingof the brain or heart. Injection

of radioactive isotope. Bloods taken.
010)825-1118, $2S^r.

)i I I f rj-. ,., rvt- LXAr.i

12 Researcti Subjects 12 Researcti Subjects 12 Heoitti Services 22

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a Job
property, that terrible things will happen, that you are dirty?

Do you check, wash, or count too much?

Vou may qualify for a FREE medical exam, testing, 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follow-up medication In a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further Information.

(310)829-3877

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSYJ7080
Ll2 Could. IMFi:17a69. 010)578-5957.

Opportunities 26

HOT HIGH-PRESSURE WASHER, clean drive-

ways, pool decks, oily garages, buildingj,
trucks, etc. Make $75-$1 50 per/hr. I will show
you how. $900-$1 0,000 will start you off

(310)398-3041

Help Wanted 30

Wanted 15 Heoltti Services 22

;J1C/ 2o'J ItcO 1 viCO-356-6310

$$$ FOR USED MEN'S 501 LEVI buHon-ny
jeans and Levi jackets. Up to $8 for SOI jeans
and $16 for Levi jackeU. Thursday April 15,

1993, 6-9pm. Shell Station corner at Cayley
and LeCorrtc.

CONTACT LENSES BY MAIL. Save 50% to

70%. Optician supervised. 1 -800-642-LENS.

QuaJifled partlcipanU
receiver FREE
Physical exams • EKG •

Mammogram • Lab tests

Bone density x-rays •

$50 for each endometrial

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

6:00

7:30

6:00

7:30

5:30

7:30

ITALIAN FEAST (OLIVE GARDEN- STYLE)
COMEDDVN— MTV'S HOWIE (30LD

JAPANESE CUISINE by SAK'S
HYPNOTIST TOM SILVER

BBQ AT SUNSET REC. AREA
(MEET AT HOUSE AT 5:15 OR JOIN US THERE
AT 5:30)

TIP-OFF FOR HOOPS TOURNEY@ THE HOUSE

Personals 10 Personals 10 Persorxils 10 Personals 10

ALL RUSHEES WELCOME
645 LANDFAIR AVE.
QUESTIONS: CHRIS 824-4960 • JOHN 477-1418 ALL EVENTS DRY

THE
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1993

l^ch by IN & OUT
3:00 Sota/w^iieqJo

practice

5:00 Social hour *

-;;^^^i>

..^li^-(55oftbaU/yyat^ !
Vj'

^^•Opracfe'rx 'ArXf)
•^^ ^-^ Social hour.ljy $te^i9"^>'

a6;DQDiijp^5a^.iteSalt^

9:(j&%ib;^rtsragj\ts.t^'

THURSDAY

up) Lunch by ROSARITA'S

slOSoftball/ waterpolo

1^
5.l0 Social hour by

the pool ^

6:00 Dinner

9:30Entertainm«itTBA

:./
,f^'

?Questions • Call Chris 824-5914 • All Events are Dry • UCLA ID Req.

$17-2Q/HR for Red Croas Certined Swim
Instructors, flex, hours, now thru summer. Call
)oel 010)442-0119.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. WP5.1, fluent
English, salary D.O.E., PT/FT. B>l. Sofhvare
Co. (310)859-7277

AID FOR 34-YR-OLD MAN IN WHEaCHAIR.
assist with therapy , run errands. Only require-
ments: be honest and sincere, non-smoker,
and have you own car. 1 0hrVwk., $40C^mo. In

WLA area (310)450-8719.

ALASICA EMPLOYMENT. The Insider's guide.
Eam $6000 this summerl $1 2 complete prog-
ram. Why pay 40>f (803)2520544

ARTIST WANTED to design paint pattern for

Harlcy Motorcycle. Please send photo or
sample of motorcyle or r>on-motorcycie pripr
artwork. Bruce Mitchell, 2337 Roscomare
•2-312 L\ 90077.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry items
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

AnORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-
tiom. Wordprocessing expcrierKe, good lyp.
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wllshire & Westwood. Sid
DiarT>ond. 010)475-0481.

A WELL-ESTABLISHED Century City Finance
Firm w/«aie of the art desktop technology is

looking for an enthusiastic desktop publishing
assistant. Must be good w7number» and have
Macintosh exp. (pagemaker or persuasion).
Familiarity w/excel & microsofl word a plus.
Musi pass typing test (SOwpm). College degree
required. Resunr>es: Patterson Capitol Corp,
2029 Central Park East tl 540, LA, CA. 90067*
ATTN Rose.

CASHIER. Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Flexible
hours. Experience preferred. Personable, de-
pendable. Call Nelson (310)639 1158.

CASHIER WESTWIDE MARKET 3pm-11pm
Apply 9am- 2pm. 11031 Santa Monica Blvd. or
Call (310)477-3216

Personals 10

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR

SPRING

5:30-
Coal and Tte Steak
and Lobster Dinner
With Slide Show Tb

Follow
0:30

Social Hour

All Events Are Dry.

Lunch Catered by
The Green Burrito

2:30
Meet at house for
Softball Practice

5:30s-

Wednesday Thursday Friday
Chinese Feast bv i^«^.. * .L^,. « ^ VChinese Feast by

Kathy
2:30

Meet at house for
Softloali Practice

Dinner Catered by
Straitens

8:00
World Famous

Hypnotist
Alexarxaer v&n Buren

0:30

•5:30-

Kathy's ItaUan Bats
2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

•5:30

Shakey's Dinner
8:00-

•Pflmo Minister of
Limbo"

Perry HemarKlez from
ventee

Social Hour
•0:30-

Hot wings A Ribs Uke
your Mom used lo make— StOO

House barxl
"Penetopc's Head"

Jams
-0:30"

Il:30—
Leftovers CharK:e

Lunch

Social Hour Social Hour
Questions

Call Craig 824-2864

5:30

8:00

10:15

• • V . • r • . '

;^

Monday
Coat and Tie Dinner (^-^

Lambda Chi Alpha's farribus RtlSKl •:

'

video

s

Come by and meet the brc)S''"v'^>-v^ T-^./*?'>^f.

-••Vij**'

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

Tuesday y^^^ ,^.-..

Lunch by Taco Bell, with 3^^"**' "

"

%

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

Hoops and Billiards to followMm:^--:'^^
Casual Dinner by Shakey^s . :^^^:

'
'

Slide Show - Come see w^^t
^^

Lambda Chi is all about v;r< ^ ^^r^^ %• vr^
Refreshments and lively '

o.^

11:45

5:30

11:45

Wednesday
Backyard Bar-B-Q

Casual Dinner

Surprise Entertainment

Refreshments and Lively

Conversation

Thursday n

Catered Lunch

Casual Dinner

Friday

Lunch

conversation

Rush Ends

^
<?^s'-'^tg^

For More Information Call Chris Boman 824-8944 or Chris Manning 208-9474 ^
CO

^a- o<^
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H«ip Wanted 30 H«lp Wanted

1/ ESPRESSO BAR •ARTENOCR. WTin. locMd
In Madkal Omlw Cafataria. Looklr^ for

pariorMbI*, ImclligHtt P*opl* to Mil coAm.
«tc. Stucknu «vilh toui^ tdwdulaf c«t be
aocommodatod. CallAax to ei6-70S-26a6, or

comt M* la M-F 7 AJM..S PAi in Iht Ktod
C«nltr Cafetaria. W« art txpanding & have
growth opportunitict. Food mtvIc* cxperierKC
helpKji. Starting « S6-S7^r.

30 Halp WanlMl 30 H«lp Wan»«d

FU CLERK wanted for two imall law flnm in

Wtatwood. Call Emily or John (31 (94706322.

FLOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOO ntwk part/

hill-timc mIo help, cxperlanot lequired. call

Mar^it or Carry Ql0i20e-4000.

FULUPARTTIME Front dak cl«H/bpcrator,

3pnvnpm day>. Muit be flcxiblt willirw to

train. Wattwood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wilthire

Blvd. Larry E«vtng.

GENERAL OFFia. F/T We arc looiting for an

encrictic and poiitive person wtw lilces to tall(

on the phone, (rwt telcmaHceting) Casual,

fricrfdiy, dynamic cnvlrorwncni. Will train.

Great place to worlc. Call Melody
D1C»453-1817

30 H«lp Wanted 30

GRADUATION FOTO It hirir^ photos-
phere. Will train. SuH & irwvportation needed.
May If Jur>c butieat month*. $65 pay.
(3101036-61^.

LEADING INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM lecladaU
entry, 3ahrAwfc, flexible. Mac Ei^Mrience,

SOw^ required. Short term position to start

4/26. Call 010)478^061.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
ties in Upv\. Call ILENS at (310)316-4413.

LOVE COFFEEf Espresw bv counter help
needed. Flex hrs. 010)364-1460. Uavc

Medical Uanscriptlonist needed. Office adja-

cent to campus. Flexible hours. Salary DOE>
Helpfol if can review records 6 take histories.

(310>20tt.1770. Penny.

NEED FEMALE READER, bilin^ial in Spanish,
to read to blind teacher evening^. $8-i«hr, 30
hr^wonth. Call 010)626-3341.

OFFia Hap NEEDED. P/T, flexible hre, office

in Brentwood. Requires com^putcr skills. S7/hr.

Carole 010)447-3575.

Personals 10 Personals PersoTKris 10 Personals

GREEKS AND CLUBS

RAISEACXXX.
$1000

INJUSTONEWEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
No obligaikn. No ooBL

Yoa auo tet aFKEE
HEADPHONE RADIO

juMforcaUiiig
1-800-932-0528

B0n
"Once a Beta, Always a Beta, Everywhere a Beta.

Tuesday
* I 1 :30—BBQ-Hoops and volleyball to follow

*6:00—Dinner catered by La Salsa
*7:30—Beta Comedy Night

Wednesday
* 1 1 :30—BBQ In the Front

1 :00 -Hoops and Volleyball In the yeard
*5:30—BBQ-Bob pays Beta a visit
*7:00—Event to be announcedl

Thursday
* 1 1 :30—BBQ lunch

1 :00—Bungee Jumping In the Beta Alley and Jal Alal
*5:30—Dinner by Shakey^

Friday
* 1 1 :30—Last chance lunch catered by Cattle Baron.

All events will be dry.

If you have any questions call George Lynch at 208^669 or Vlad at 20&6034

STOP - LOOK - LISTEN

For You - For Education

Create Your Own Grant
Minimize Student Loans

Graduate School Dream?
Tuition $$ - Everyday $$
Summer $$- Future $$
Very "Student Friendly"

Part Time - No Investment

Spring Into Your Future

Create Financial Freedom

With A Safe Bridge

Be Wise - Be A Leader

Help Yourself And Others
1-800-795-3480

WANTED:
Strong men, women athletes for

highly competitive ocean
outrigger canoe radM. No

experience needed, in Mdondo
Beach. (310)79»-18S7.

Personals 10
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PTTT

EPSILON
SPRING RUSH '93 SCHEDULE

Tuesday, April 13

1 1 :30 Lunch by Subway &
Green Burrito

1 :00 Annual 3 on 3 Hoops
Tourney

3:00 Softball praalce

(meet at house)

5:00 Dinner by

In 'n Out Bur^r
8:00 Witness the chain saw

juggling of Venice's Chad
Taylor- Experience the

gravity- defying Orfoitron

Wednesday, April 14

1 1 :30 Lunch by Subway &
Taco Bell

3:00 Softball praaice

5:00 Dinner by Tony Roma's
(BBQ)

8:00 An evening of n^agic

with Eric Maurin

Thursdays April 15 Friday, April 16

1 1 :30 Lunch by Pizza Hut

3:00 Softball praaice

5:00 Dinner by

Crystal Catering

8:00 'Grudge Match Nighr
Featuring the Sig Ep

Gladiators

1 ^ :30 Last Chance Lunch

FOR QUESTIONS CALL- Bob Mor^n 473^4790 ALL EVENTS ARE DRY

P«fsonalt 10 Personals

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
SPRINGmSH 1993

12 NOON

10938 Strathmore Drive • 208-9885

When you're the
best, you see

things differently.

Noon lunch by: SHAKEY'S PIZZA

6:00 pm dinner by: HEADLINESI

You won't want to miss the HYPNOTIC experience of

your lives. At 8:00 pm Tom Silver begins his show -

come laugh with the BRO'S.

LANDFAIR
Sizzler Isreeii
\mmwraamitSmD

^UBiunvr

^iii«

all events are flry
is HeA^3/

Daily Bruin CtaBsMed

10 H«lp Wanted

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to S200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(610)563-2021.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE UCLA AN-
NUAL FUNDI Earn S7fi\r. Raise funds for

UCLA! Work with UCLA students! Cain exper-

ience for your resume! CALL 206-2050 FOR
INFO OR VISIT 1063 CAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR
TO GET AN APPLICATION!

CLERK POSITION WESTSIDE LAW OFFICE:
FA, $140(Vmo.4^beneriu, need dependable
person with ofTice, filing ar>d reception exp.

Send resume to Rebecca Lee 1184S W.
Olympic 11245 LA 90064 or FAX
(310)312-8014

COORDINATORS NEEDED FCW nightclub

promotions 21 yrs or older up to 5 nIghtsAwek,
ShourVnight. Call 1-800-347-6488 ext.381

EOE. $7/fv. Immediate opening.

COUNTER PERSON. Cafe & bakery 1-6 shift.

Exp, required. Call Lana (310)626-5282.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL onboard/landside
positions available, summer or year round.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
S2,0004yWionth -f world travel (Hawaii. Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, etcJ Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience

necessary. For employment program call

1-206-634-0466 ext. C5934.

"DAY CAMP" serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

summer staff. General counselors ¥ special

instructors for horseback riding, music, aafts,

swimming, nature, gymnastics + more. Great

Placelll (618)706-6255.

(DRIVER NEEDED. Part4lme. $8/hour, nexible

hours, near UCLA, must have car,
(310)476-1510.

EARN $50 PER DAY. Get your teeth cleaned
FREE by a licensed dental hygienist and earn

SSO loo. I need patients for my California

licensing course, on Saturday, April 24th
and/or Sunday, April 25th. Call
(61 9)275-4656-ASAP.

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE Attendant

needed. Aflerrworw & evenings ind/or over-

nights (asleep), possible wc^erxls for fun-

lovir^ yo^'^K "^in with cerebral palsy in

Venice. S7Av. Contact Cheryl or Melissa at

(310)6490499

Part-time, evenings 5:30-9:30pm. Setting ap-

pointnrtents for local Resort Showroom. Good
phone voice required. $6-12Atr. Culver City

office. Call after 5pm (310)915-6658.

P/T ASSISTANT WANTED IMMEDIATELY for

property management company close to cam-
pus. Reorganize/update filing, procedural sys-

tems. Must be organized, computer experi-

erKe necessary (preferably WordPerfect, Lotus

1-2-3). Flex hours, 6-10hnAwk minimum. For

interview call Michael (310)575-4880.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, reUil sporting

goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales

ability, reliable (310)2872237.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receplionislArorH

office. Computer skills r>ecessary. Corttact

Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4,
(310)479-9900.

Personals
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30 Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST PA (HAIR SALON). Looking
for fashionable, energetic individual with good
speaking skills and son>e sales experience.
(310)395-7892.

REaPTIONIST/PRODUCT SALES for upscale
Brentwood skin-care salon. Full-time. Salary
flex. (310)471-8377.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS for small biotechnol-

ogy company in Arcadia. Prefer experietxre in

molecular biology, tissue culture, immuno-
chemistry, but will train in these techniques.

Minimum 10 hrsAwcek at iS-6Av. Full-time

possible for summer. Details: Silver Lake
Research (618)447-7166.

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, 11am- 6pm. ibft^r. + dis-

counu. (310)395-2726.

30 Help Wanted 30

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-Clerk/word
processor, late aftemoon, 9-15 hrs/wk., SMw.
Send letter & resume: ERSA 10650 Wilshire
Blvd. 4th floor, LA 90024-4316.

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughotjt LA
benefit from your participation

HEMA mft CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Shemian Oaks

SALES CAN YOU SELLf Have you sold vacuum
cleaners, copiers, health club plans, and/or
door to doorf Need strong closer as director of
marketing for health clinic. Salary+bonuses
Call (310)829-2225.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14/hr., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TENNIS STAFF. Prestigious co-ed summer
camp in Sherwr>doah Mountains of West
Virginia seeks dynamic tennis counselors, Top
salaries, private lessons, travel allowances.
Call 1-600-247-2670.

UCLA Campus Tours, now hiring. Pick-up
applications at 1 147 Murphy Hall, due April

30, 1993.

A Job's Worth
5 CDs. Isn't It?

"Jobs In ttie 90's"

April 13, 7-9 pm. $49.99

1611 Wtostwood Blvd.
Pros say what's hot; not, what to

do and how to get GREAT jobs

WANTED: Mac person with "draw" type
software & layout experiefxre. Flexible sche-
dule, but deadlir^e orierMed. Approximately
35-40hn^x)nth. 31(V625-7376 (UCLA Che-
mistry DepartmerH). A«k for Diane.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
mor»ey this sumn^er. WLA day camp need*
coumelors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\J^y/ SHARE YOUR BRU.N SPWH

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

10 Personals 10 Personals 10

SPRING RUSH 1993
12:00

2:00

3:00

.=;:30

Subwov sandwiches

I loops w'itli llic Bro's

Softball on the IM field

Dinner by Shakev's Piz/n

Vlusicnl cntertninnient

nnd meet the Bros

Come see the house 9 out of 10

Dentists recommend to their own children!!
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 African
country

5 Baby car-

riage: Brit.

9 Foot covers
14 Irritate

15 Movie role

16 Namely
17 — lily

18 "Step 1"

19 Unescorted
20 Complained

about
22 More trite

23 Ball of yarn
24 "The — Man"
25 Bony fish

28 Magnificence
32 once;

suddenly
33 Auction word
34 Greek letter

35 Estonian,

eg
36 Insertion

mark
37 Burden
38 WWII zone
39 Ran easily

40 Evade
41 Ships' ropes
43 Vocation
44 In the sack
45 Spouse
46 Car parts
49- Find the sum

of

53 Waterway

54 Section
55 German river

56 Marine
direction

57 Of the mouth
58 Tiny bit

59 Full of

current
information

60 Senator
Robert —

61 Strip of wood

DOWN
1 Seafood
2 Engage
3 A styptic

4 Republican's;,

foe
5 Called
6 Update
7 Dry
8 Witty saying
9 Uttering

'10 European
country

1

1

Army acronym
12 Rake part

13 UK currency
21 Landed
22 Kin of won't
24 Made an

effort

25 Weapon
26 Rio de la —
27 Apportion
28 Skirt inserts

29 Lyric poem
30 Custom
31 Jockey, e.g.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C IMS United FMtur* Syndlcal*

33 Opened wide
36 Pointed

shapes
37 Seductive

ones
39 Freedom
40 Facts
42 NBA team
43 Farm animals
45 Virtuous

46 — muffin

47 Ready to eat

48 Confess
49 Edible root

50 Adored one
5

1

Follower of

epsilon

52 He was: Lat.

54 Seed case

S ^H60 ^H®'' S

Job Opportuhities

AAMA2INC OPPORTUNITY! F/T aMlslantt

foroxnbined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of-

fice. CnM payf S«roog academic records.

Vivaciom and cheerful. (310)281 6457.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCIA
itudcnU only. We work around your clanes.
Sunael Village Dining Sen/ices.$6 61/hr. Con-
lad Fablo Solo at 206-7688 Accepting appli-

catiora far Sprirv^unvner.

DREAM )OB Spectacular mountain lodge on
the Contir>ental Divide, near lackson, Wyom-
ing need* mnvner staff )une 15- Sept. IS.

Housekeepers, wail staff, laborers, sous chef.

Top wages wAoom »nd board. Brooks Lake
Lodge (307)455-2121 call for application.

HEALTH EDUCATORS. PH. Class imtruclion

w¥t% Mnior citizens in LX area. Please send
naume to Health Education Dcpartmeni. P.O.
Box S003S, San Bemardlrw, CA, 92406.

32 Job Opportunmes 32 Job Opportunmos 32

SUMMER JOBS! GREAT PAYI GREAT EXPERI-
ENCE! Inlormfltion scsaion Wedn«djy, April

1 4lht Anderson OraduMa School of Mwiage-
meni. Room 2214 at MJOpm. Campus Con-
cepts, America's leading college marketer,
provides students with more than a typical
summer job. Receive great training, substantial

performance-based conr>pensation and urv
matched business experience. Experience
which has opcr>ed doors for patt assofutes for

places such as Leo Burnett, Pepako, North-
wcttem and Columbia Business Schools.
These benefiu come from selling ad space in

Campui Concepts' UnofRdal Student Guide,
which is distributed throughout the country to

850,000 studenU. If you ve self-confSdenl.

resourceful and hungry far success, conoe sec
how Campus CocKxpli can make your busi-

ness career take offor call 1 -800-743-2220 for

more Information.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANa. Positions
open (or telemarketers wf investment banking
oOiTipany. No experierKe necessary, will train,

S$-1Qf»w. Call 010)4400337 Ask (or Mr
Riley.

Intemshlpf 34

102.7 KIIS-FM IS tqOtCING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in Woadcasling at the hottest

radio station in the country by calling Brad
Hanes at (213)466-8381 Kt. 221 NOW!.

BEAUTYA^ASHON MARKETING COMPANY
with prestigious dienu seeb intern. Must have
cxoeiient phone manner, Macintosh expeH-
ertc» If own transportatfan

. ExceptioTMl oppor-
tunity to be irtvolved to level o(your expertise.

(818)907-a777.

IntemsNps 34 Aprs, for Rent 49

DUTY. CtSUM RECORDS. m% ««aMWwd
hip-hop and RAB company is looking for

reilabk interns. Hours flexible pcrta and
valuable axparlann. intiraitad? Call Al Thom-
ton or Summar Braaie at (eia)ye5-0e7».

JUNIORS: PUT YCXJR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. ^ one of the

world's most respected and financially stable

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has mairtuined corwistent level of

perforrnanoe, profitability & growth. Juniors

looking for first hand, career orierUed experi-

erKX in Insurance underwriting will find excel-

lent opportunity as an ir«em at Chubb. We
offer an inter»ive 9-\2/wttk paid summer
internship with positions available In Los
Angeles/Woodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers with excellent oommunicatiorVwalytical
skills. All nMjors considered. Candidates
ihouW anticipate graduation in 1994

Public Relation Intern. Rapidly expanding
pubik relations firm seeks summer intern to
assist with high lech and oonaumar efoctronics

dienls. Paid stipend 1- parking. FlexUahour.
Great beach focation with dramatic vtew.
CallDayna 010)796-7875.

RESTLESS RECORDS seeks interm for the
lolfowing areas: Radfo Promotions, Retail,

Marketing, and Publicity. An excellent learn-

ing experience with potential for employment.
Please contact Keith Moran (213)957-4357
cxt. 233.

ROGER GORMAN'S Production Corr^^
seeking interr« to work in our office. Oppor-
tunities to work in Developnwr«. Castir^
Marketing DisUibution, etc Contact Mark
010)820-6733.

Child Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Regular
Saturday evenings and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
(310)475-5158.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old »>d new-bom. Need
references & own car. Must speak fluent

English. Call Vicki. 010)476-2079.

LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED. F/T, Ihre-irV

out, 2<hildren (7 & 3), no smokir>^ car to use,

good pay, (818)790-6180.

MOTHER'S HaPER for 4-month old. MWF,
15-20hr^Mk, own Iransportalion. Must love

chiMren. (310)476-5583.

NANNY FOR 4-Month old glH. Japanese or
English speaking, F/T, Monday-Friday, Cheviot
Hills 010)815-0919

SUMMER JOB. Companion for bright, charm-
ing 10-yr old girl with physical h«idicap. Hrs.

9-4, M-F, June-Sept. Car rwcessary, salary

530(Vwk. (213)933-1406.

WLA: 2 sweet, young children, 10-15 hn/wk,
ichedule andfor flexible hours, referef^es

needed (31CM 79- 7864.

Apartments fof Rent 49

1-2 BR/NEW SECURmr BIOC Ir PARKING/
FROM $825. PAT 010)478*2600.

BRENTWOOD 1 BEDROOM APT. Walk to
San Vicente. S72Q^no. Private parking. Two to
choose from. 01 0)470.9327.

1-BED UPPER, $699. Pool, balcony. gM^
entry t, parking appliances, laundry. 1560
Saltair JTOe. (310M53-1933.

1 -Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREE! Phone entry, pool, courtyvd, A^,
dishwasher, etc. Near ShermanO^ Galleria.

Minues to campus. (818)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO LXIA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $499- $670, pvking,
laundry, gated entry. 010)824-3000.

424 LAN(3FAiR, NEXT TO LICLA. 3-bdrrTV

2-ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laurviry

room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
010)459-1200.

$500 SINCU. $750 IBEDROOM, $1495
2-BEDROOM. Parking, close to school, 523
Clenrock. 010)836-6699.

S55 GLENROCK Studio, one & two bedroom
apto. Taking reservations lor Summer arvi Fall

'93. controTlad-aoceas entry, rooftop, sundcck
<r Jacuzzi, fitfwss center, study room, gated
parkinnAmuch, muchnxirel (310)824-9691.

PALMS. $52(VMO. Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
jasmine Ave, no pets. 010)454-4754.

••"BEVERLY HIUS ADJ. $1025. 2-BEO
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE.
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS l
010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKX) BUS.
(3101 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPOt bachelor,
$475. Bright, spadous, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-loao or page 247-S850, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. S840-S89S 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Near
Wllshire * LXXA. 1^ Pets. 010) 826-a461.

CULVER CITY $775. Large 1-bdmi condo m
LUSH GREEN QU€T PARK, balcony, patto,
private garage. (213)294-4599.

EXTRA LARGE 2-baiV2-bath. Cfose to UCLA.
Quiet 1725 Federal, Unit fl. $925 Call
010)325-5304.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAONT. 3-miles from
campus (Sunset/Doheny) Single. $595. Stove,
refrigerator, special student move-in bonus
010)550-1819. _^
BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $895 2-bed^-balh.
Charming home-like, hardwood noon, park-
ing. 010)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750825 FRONT V€W, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT S89S.
THRfE-BORM/2-8ATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
\AOOSTER St. 010)839-6294.

FAIRFAX/PICO ARE\ $825, bright, upper,
2-bed^-batK stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (31(9839-8800.

LOVaY BACHELOR $445Ano. Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Mirade Mile.
(213)525-1415.

LUXURY 1-BE0/1-BATH. $625. New carpet,
pool, parking, laundry. 3333 Mentone Ave.
•8. Open all day. (310)842-7952.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed^-bMh 2-story cus-
tom townltome. Central air, gated garage.
fireplace. 1 2736 Caswell Ave. 1 0)39 1 -1 076^
Open 7 cJays, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDR\V2-BATH 2-slory
custom townhome. Central air. gated garage,
fireplace. 12741 Mitchell AVe'
01 0)391 -1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cu^
tom townhonw. Central air. gated garage,
fireplace. 1 2630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-S pm.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-K(y2-BATH ci;atom
townhome. Hreplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit 1 1 91 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days. 9-5 P.M.
O10I39117D6.

NEW LARGE STUOK3 M^^alc bath A entry.

Kitchenette. Semi-furnished. Close to UCLA.
$560 includes utHs. (310)826-8588 days,
010)470-3616

ONE BEDROOM, den, patfo. beautifully re-

done while kitchen Ir cabinets wAvindow.
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-be<V2-bath,
large kitchen Wwindow. electric heating.

010)826-3934. ^
ONE BEDROOM %50Vmo. 3545 Jwnine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227.

PALMS $1195. 3-beda^ath. newer cust^
townhome. garage, security, alarm 361 4 F»ls
Dr. 010)391 -1076 days, 010)837-0906 eves.
Open 7 days.

PALMS: $720 2B«inBath. Refrigerator,

stove, laundry, parking. New carpeting and
drapes. Day :(3 1 0)825- 344 1

,

EveK21 3)876-0371.

PALMS STOOfMO. Single +loll; $875, 2>2,
Large upper unit. *fc. fireplace, balcony,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS - ciXe, cozy, singled, furnished. Private
backyard and parking. S500/mo.
010)794-4562.

PALMS $995 2-bdrTTV2-balh, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alam\ 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Fans Dr. 010)391-1076
day, 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroorVI -bath plus den,
built-ins, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper. $795;^no. (213)937-0589.

PICCVLA CIENECA. 2-bed ^>artmenl in quiet
4-plex. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. 010)577-7791.

SHORT WALK TO UCLA. $700, Iv^ attrac-

tive 1-bed furnished: 2-beds, 2-dresscrs,

2-desks, 1 -parking space. 11045 Strathmore!

SUNSET PLAZA AREA Large 1 -bedroom,
large living room. Large balcony, all

appliances. Nice * bright. $695.
(213)665-6793

LKIA /VILLAGE. Walk to UCIA Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining
room. SIISQ^no. parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave. (310)208-4253. 010)824-2595.

VENICE $450. bachefor ap«tment. utilities &
parking included. 1 -block to beach. No pett
010)399-0540

VENKIE BEACH. $385 Spacious 1-bed^-bath
upper, l-block to ocean, bus f 1 & 2, street

parking. 010)3921 235 7-10pm message.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
pvklng. Summer A short term tease ok. /Ss low
as $95(ymo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
010)824-3715

WESTWOOOOWN ROOM. M/F wanted to
share 4bnim house. Walk to campus. W/D.
parking, $36S/mo. AvII. now or 5/1 . Lhiyd
010)474-8420 '

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATK>. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD. Classy 2bdrr»V2bth condo.
Walk to UaA. Hi^ security with pool/
Jacuzzi, a/c, appliances, w/d. $1300.
010)478-3851.

WESTWOOCVUaA 142 BED, pool, Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-In
cloaets, full kitchen, conttol access andgv^.
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. $15
Kelton Ave. 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2 bdmV2btir
1 380 Valaran, rooAop pooi^acuzzi, 2 parkir^
ready move-in, laundry, $11»5/mo.
O10M77-510e.

WKTWDOO VRIACE, $750, large, sunny,
l-bet^oom in quiet building, nur UCLA, 705
Gayley. (310)206-7864, 010)208-1491.

WESTW«X>D NEAR \JCLA. 2bdrnV2fath. AM
appliances, pool, Jacuni, bafoony, teojrity

paridng. From S120a 0101824-0633.

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. tot Rent
WESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood rioors. stove, refrigerator
010)478-0675.

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnlstied

r

VVESTWOOD- Walk to campua, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachelor $500, single
S650 with kitchen & dining room, 1 -bed $900
010)470-5952.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, $61 VImo. Month-month lease, no-pels
010)477-5758

*^

668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at 0600
*Speclal Rates*
(810)8068800 or

, mmm4am J

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus.
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wllshire.
010)395-2903.

Best WLA LocaHons
San Vicente - Wilshire

1+1,2+1 $795 and^. $450 security,
garden apts, fireplaoe, carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.
Dee 010)826-1511 The Mai^vin Company

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle
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REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Convenience
Meet new people
Independence
Attend campus events
Save time commuting
Intramural activities

Leadership opportunities
Make lifetime memories
Let others do the cookin

10. Sign-up for the room an,
roommate ofyour choiceLIVE ONCAMPUS...

ITCAN MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE INYOUR LIFE
Applications being accepted NOW!!
For mon InforMailon Comtmeu Hotiiln( A*ilrn»«nl Ome«"" »7« Dancva Dr

BmImcm EntoryrtMt Bulltftne
aiO)StS-(171 *

(sio>s3s-aaM(ru)
Monday- Friday SiOO aia SiM pa

uc:la
community
HOUSING
OFFICE

Come see us for:

RENTAL LISTINGS/

ROOMMATE LISTINGS

SEARCH STRATEGIES

CUSTOMIZED HOUSING LISTS

LANDLORD/TENANT
INFORMATION

WE ARE NOW LOCATED IN

THE SPROUL HALLANNEX
825-4491

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310«240703

nU)| I ssioN \| n M \N \(,l I) H\ MOSS X ( ().

WLA 1. Bedroom $675, SPECIAL ONE
MONTH FREEI Appliances, mini-blinds, «c.
Bike or bu< to campus. Also 3-bedrm/2-balh
SPECIAL, >1 1 50 (3 1 OMy7.072S

WLA. $400-5475, furni$he<Vunfuml$hed, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA
010)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

WLA S61 5 FURNISHED 1-BED carpet, stove,
refrig., pool, parking, no pets. National Blvd
Dituri Co. (310)453-4342.

WLA $625. 1-bed upper, carpet, stove, refrig,

parking, no pets. Stoner Ave. Dituri Co..
(310)453-4342.

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrineton.
(310)837-0761.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-8ATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, underground parking. $20(Vmo.
rent reduction available f^om manaeer
(310)281-6229. -

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(310)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, IS min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738. ^^^^^
WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

WLA. Sunny, quiet. 2-bd^-ba, $1 1 50. Secure,
appliances, 2-parking. Close to UCLA. 1 730
Clendon. (310)475-1910.

WLA, single, SSSCVmo., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,
lots of closet space. 1 530 Crandville Ave. Call
(310)453-4009.

"niesday, Aprils, 1993 39

51 Room for Rent
'' ^ 54

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, doM to beach and
UCLA bulh-lfn, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (3104 77-9955.

WLA. BACHaOK. Good sLte, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micnwiven. $495 includine utili-

tles. (310)820-7049.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio. Excel-
lent manaitement. $650. (310)820-7049.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA $60(ymo. Ask .about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, l.bedr«om. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $S7S/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ueal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building
152S-Sawtelle Blvd. 010)477-4832.

Apts. Unfumished 51

$550. 1-Bed/l-Bath. Upper. $720.
2-bedroonVl -bath. Lower. Carpeu, newly
decorated, stove & refrigerator, near Pico-La
Cienega. By appointment. (310)279-2002.

$650 WLA Clean, quiet, l-bdrnV1-bath, near
buslines/market. Carpet, drape, built-ins, re-

ffigerator. Lease. (310)476-7116.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1550, old world charm,
3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floon, porch, stove,
refrigerator. (310)8398800.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury single $700/mo.
Large room, full kitchen and bath.
Free utilities. 508 Barrington
(213)934-5000.

Apts. to Shore 52

PALMS, $373i/mo. util.2-bdrrrv1-bth. Cat
OK. Quiet area. Close to buses. Call Elizabeth
010)282-7742. (310)836-3539.

BRENTWOOD Large 3-bedfoonV2-bath apt.
Own roonVbath $440 or own roorr^hare bath
$416. Non-smoker. (310)820-9660.

BRENTWOOD- $505At>o. Master bedroom in

large 2-bed/2-bath apt. 1 or 2 people. Spa-
cious, balcony, large kitchen. (805)982-6284
(310)826-7889. LORA.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESEf Share
a Ui-level 3-bed/3-balh townhouse with 2
Japanese studenU. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angle (310)551-5882.

MAR VISTA AREA. M/F to share upper
2bdrm-lbth apt. Private room
(310)398-2904.

OWN BED/BATH in luxury townhouse near
Santa Monica BlvdTVeteran Ave. Graduate
student prefened, N/S, security parking. $650
furnished. (310)477-7176.

OWN BEDROOM in 2-bdrnV3-person apart-
ment. Walk to campus. (Marv>ing/Santa Mo-
nica Blvd). $39S^w.+1/3 utils. April 15
010)475-4362.

OWN ROO^VBATH in spacious/modem 2+2.
Huge picture window/high ceiling, bar, pool,
furnished. Clas«AnirrorA)lack chrome/high
tech. 10 min UCLA. $465. (31(M25-1777
010)204-3177.

PRIVATE ROOM A BATH In Palms. 2-bed/
2-bath. Available now. $37SAno. Females
only. 010)838-4937. 5 ml. UCLA.

QUIET NON-SMOKER TO SHARE WLA
2-BEQ/2-BATH. Pool, jacuul. 12 min to
UCLA. $475Ano. Call )eanle, (310)397-3656.

SANTA MONICA 2-be4/1 '/, -ba. $45(Vmo.
'A Uilltles. 2 floors. )eff. (310)829-7885.

SHARE LUXURY APT. Separate bath, pool,
jakuzzi, sauna, games, hall. UCLA Shuttle.

$44<yimo. 01 0)391 9638.

SWF wanted to share apartment with nice guy.
Own room. Neat, clean, spacious . 1 min from
campus. S367.5Q/mo. (310)397-6308.

WLA APARTMENT. Security building and
parking pool, gym, new building, SSSCVmo.
•^security. Available immediately
(310)287-1931.

Roommates 53

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed immediately.
Cheap, quiet, spacious, 1-mile from campus.
Price negotiable, open immediately. Call

010)208-3937.

2-BED/2-BATH SECURITY, parking, pool, ja-

cuzzi, $32S/mo. N/S. (310)824-2944.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 SQ/mo. New security building. Prime area.
Make deal. 506 Barrington (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$900. Extremely low move in cost
(310)826-3638.

OHIO-SAWTEUE I'A miles from UCLA car-
pets, stove, frUge. $61Vlmo. month-month
Lease, no pets. O10M77-575e.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom. PaHcir^ refHgera-
tor availabier 3733Key«onc. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, n\e%U^.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1-lar*e bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
O10M75-OS72

• MAR VISTA
2BD,2af.2SJOftY

CUSTOM lOUIHOMEi
GAJEDGAAAG£. CENTRAL /UK

FIRE FLACE. INT ALARM.

*f2630 MTOffliAVE (912
*13M0MfTCHELLAVJ.^ _Hl%
* 12741 MtrOfUAVL $«75
*12736CA51«iAVt $912

*e^74qiM

• PAIMS*
290. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

(2-|IO»nMFREE).

A0614FAR6DA. (995

cm 010)391-1076
TOSEEIHE

, LOVELYARMIIMENIS

424 LANDFAIR: Energetic, happy female to
share room Huge 4-bedroom, fun male room-
mates, separate bath. $28(ynrxj. Westwood
Kathy (310)208-2639

679 GAYLEY. Beautiful, new building, steps

UCLWVcstwood, furnished, fireplace, micro-
wave, dishwasher, parking, courtyard, fun-
loving roommates. N/S female. $350 1/4
utilities. Kalhy (310)206-4900.

BARELY WLA. Friendly, easy-going female to
share room in 2*1. Sunny, balcony, parking,
dishwasher. 10 min UCLA. $250. Polly
010)207-5864

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share master bed-
room. Modem, security building, parking,
balcony. $30(Vnr>o. 655 Kelton, Westwood
010)824-1965.

FEMALE SHARE large master bedroom. 10-mi-
nutes to UCLA, parking/bus stop , $262.50.
Available now. (310)447-9 256.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -BEDROOM in 2-bed/
2-bath luxurious apartment. 540 Midvale.
$338.25/month + deposit $100.00. Call Re-
ngiz (310)824-0597. Available ASAP.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM $280. Bundy &
Wilshire, parking, close to bus.
(310)4472887.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM. Free rent April

UCLA acroM street. Parking security, laundry.
$350. (310)824-9711.

HUGE 2 8(3/2 BA. Share ($337.50 each) or
own room. New kitchen, balcony, walk to

campus. (310)446-3027.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-bed/2-baih, w/Tull
amenities, S349.7S/mo. (310)208-5418.

N/S female to share 2bd/2ba WLA apt. with
one other. Quiet, well-kept, security building,

parking. $55<yobo ASAP. (310)477-7355.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-bdrm/2.5-bath
lo%«»nhouse. Security building^parking. W/D.
Fireplace, XL bdrm w/vaulted ceiling. Female
only. N/S. No pets. $47S/mo.4*jtils. Encino.
(618)342-8946.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 Landfalr. ASAP.
$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(805)984-1357.

WESTWOOD- LARGE CONDO. master bed-
room to share $42S/each. Private room $475.
Partially furnished. W/D. Dishwasher. Security
bidg (310)548-4336.

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Younger, ma-
lure female roommate needed. Master bed-
room in 2bd/2b(h non-smokef. USO/tdo. +
utils. 6mo. Lease. Sm. declawed cat. Furniture

Marie (310)e?Oi?eT0.

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENKTE.
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N/S. No peU. SSOtVmo
(3100399-1375.

$350. ROOM IN Pacific Palisades home in
exchange for watching 1 child alter school
hours M-F. Leave message. Joanne
(310)558-6407.

ADJ. BEVERLY HILLS. Room-fbath, private
entrance, cable-TV, household privileges in

exchange for miscellaneous assistance, light
duties. Approx. 3-miles from campus. Mature
pfcrson preferred. Must have references. Call
010)553-2776 or (213)481-6790

ASAP - WALK to UaA - Beautiful private
room, furnished, parking, kitchen, yard - male
$400. 010)475-4517.

BEL AIR Private bdrm/bath plus in large
apartment with pool. First & last. $425/mo
010)471-5070.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car. $450, utilities included.
Leave n^ssage, Abby (818)783-5151.

BRENTWOOD. Room w/private entrance &
private bath, hotplate. 4-miles from UCLA, r^4o

pets. $400. (310)472-8269.

BURBANK, room in 2500s<yfl home, $550.
Prefer female upperclassman or grad student
(818)646-3218.

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. Kitchen, WLA,
sunny, spadous. Residential street near West-
wood Blvd. $450+ utilities. (310)479-6286.

FURNISHED ROOM behind Sorority. Refrig,
shared bath, private entrance, no kitchen. N/S
SAOO/mo. Phil (310)474-5147.

PRIVATE ROOM IN quiet, beautiful Brent-
wood home. Private entrance. Unlimited park-
Ing. 010)4727451.

ROOM IN A BEL-AIR HOME. $67S/mo. Fe-
male, hardwood floors, yard, full kitchen.
Beveriy Glen Canyon. 5-min to LXILA.
010)470-8060.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. $39Vmo. Large furn-
ished quiet room for serious N/S student
Kitchen privileges. Jan (310)476-3444.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for
rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WESTSIDE in spacious new townhouse. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. $SO(Vmo Call
Lisa (310)478-0940.

WLA FAMILY SEEKS INDIVIDUAIAIOUPLE.
Spacious, furnished 1 -bedroom with private
bath. Kitchen privileges & utilities included,
except phone. 1 5 minutes from UQA. Toler-
ant to smokers & cats. Individual- $400,
couple-$600, + $100 cleaning deposit!
010)39ai5O4, )ean/Scan.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-8931.

Sublet 55

1 SPAa ($288) or whole bcdrm($S75) or
whole 2bdmV2bath apt($11S0). 6/18-8/18.
Walk to campus. Michelle <3 10)208-44 16.

JEFFER, MANGELS, BUTLER
& MARMARO

CENTURY CITYUW FIRM
SUBLETS NEEDED
We need Furnished

Apartments for our Summer
Associates from May -

September

Please call Lillian Knox at

(310) 203-8080 Ext. 658

I

SUBLETS
Needed
Hrm «eeks short-term

furnished sublets and/ or
roommate situationsiorldua
Inlems wti6 need hoiMnr^

for all OtWtit of the !Juxnm&.

CallFRM now
(81S) 241-2900

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922
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Walk home? Well, you didn't show up. , , and UCLA lost

"D
id you
walk

home?"
**Hey, did you have to walk

home?"
Huh?
Oh yeah, the tennis match.

Sorry, my memory's still

working its way back from
use. For the record, I did not

have to walk home Friday as I

stipulated I would if two
things happened at the UCLA-
USC tennis match.

Pint, there were definitely

not 100 UCLA fans watching
the top-ranked Bruins battle

No. 2 use.
(I would guess, counting

parents and team members who

Sublet

LARGE L\W FIRM seeks furnished

to sublet for

(213)229-7273.

summer.

TERRIFIC

•Walk to School

Private Room, Private Bath &

Shared Kitchen

$375

633 Gayley

208-5920

House for Rent 56

BREtsfTWOOO HOUSEaEASO BrigN comer
north Sofwet. 2-be4^ .5-bjlh, huge backyartV
garden, fenced. Ideai pets, children. Eva
(213)655 6793.

C31EAT SUBLET nowScptember large V^
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
fx>rth, charm, SlIOQ^rwUh. O10>271.3647.

House to Stiore 57

lO-MINUTES FROM UCLA. 3-b«droom
^xane, $390Mio..Mecurlly deposit. % .ulils.

N/S picue. Call (310)474-4a32 & leave
"^«"g«-

CULVER CITY 3-Bed/2-balh house lo share.
S3IKymonih ^ utilities. Washer/dryer and
parking available. Call Eddy (31O)03S-O967,
message.

CXEAT ROOM, greta roommates, great house.
Room w/ private bath, hardwood floors, cable
& water included ar>d laundry. SSOC^o
(310)441-9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/
professor/crealive professional to share.
S550-6S<ymonth. Call (310)397-6317.

MARINA DEL REY. Sunny 2-bedroom home.
Backyard, patio, garage, gardner, was»)er/
dryer Non-smoker. $600/monlh.
(310)621-2842 (message).

QUIET, NONSMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
(310)626-3306 (310)207.2464. No pets.

SPECTACULAR NEW VIEW HOME in Hills.

Affordable private room for qualified female
graduate student (310)477.681 1.

House for Sole 58

LOOKING FOR STEAL S-BEDROOM HOME.
Beverly Glen Park has everything. 10 minutes
from UQA. offered at $490,000. Prudential
California Realty. Call Call Lowenstein
(310)445-7778 ext 428

WOW. 10 MIN TO UaA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)905 0403

Room/Boord for Help 62

FEMALE STUDENT w/car to live in. Free room
and board for light household duties
(310)274-9431

FURNISHED FREE ROOM * BOARD in

exchange for light cooking 4 light housekeep-
ing. Attractive Weitwood House. Private en-
trance, garden, )acuni. kical for friendly,

intelligent, n/t person. Must have job and car
(310)474-2335, (310)476-5164.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in> bMuliful home
w/pool, private entrance, bath & TV, in
exchange for driving children to school 2
mornings a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-llmes a week. Often babysitting
one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend night, t, occa-
sionally lo drive on Saturdays. Female only.
Available now. )udy, D1 0)476-9681.

D.J.

Harmeling
did not play, that there were
about 15 UCLA fans at Marks
Tennis Stadium, and a couple

hundred cheering on their

beloved Trojans.)

Second, and I'd say that this

is a byprodua of the flnt,

UCLA did not beat USC. In

fact, the match was over after

singles, with USC earning a

S-1 win and possibly regaining

First place in the national polls.

Why is the second faciCH- a

byproduct of the fint, you

ask?

If you had showed up you
woukl know the answer is

very, very simp^.

Crowd support generates

momentum, and momentum
generates victories. This was
evident from the sober moment
we walked into the tennis

stadium Friday, with USC star

Brian MacPhie exuding confi-

dence, pumping his fist, pep-
pering every shoe into the

comera of the court, while the

crowd reinforced his celebrat-

ory albeit juvenile behavior.

With the exception of Jason
Sher's vciory at No. 3 singks
for the Bruins, the match was
a complete reversal firom the

semifinals of the NCAA
Inkxn in February, when
UCLA pounded the then top-

ranked Ttojans 7-0 on the

neutral couiL
Then, last month at the Los

Angeles Tennis Center, in firont

of a partisan UCLA crowd, the

Bruins squeezed out a 4-3 win
over their nemesis.

"Did you have to walk
home?"
To all you optimists who

really thought 100 people
woukl show up, where were
you?

While I was wilting away in

the hoc sun, nary a potent

beverage to whet my taste

buds, where were you?

(Okay, I have to confess, we
had plenty of poient bevenges
on hand. The whole dry paUte
thing really wasn't a problem.)
Anyway, UCLA k)st to

USC. And I'd like to hold
each and every one of you
responsible, especially those of
you asking if I walked home.
But I can'L Let's Ckx the

facts. It's not that big of a
deal, b's sports.

You can show up if you
want You can be belligereru if

you want You can fill your
squirt bottle with devilish con-
coctions. You can harass the

other team's star player.

Or. you can do what you
did. You can stay home.

55 Room/Board for Help 62 Tutoring Offered 98 Music Uttont 102 Scooters for Sole 115
•d apartments

Call Leslie

SUMMER SUBLET in Wctiwood- Spacious
1-bdrm unfurnished apt. in security bidg.

one-block to UCLA Available June 1 -Aug 31

.

Must be non-snr>oker. Parking space available.

Ideal for uaA grad. studenu. Call Bill

(310)206-5612, leave mesaag*

MOTHER'S HELPER, 2S hrsAvk. L^e-in, must
have own car. Drive & care for children, ages 7

& 10, after school, some eves & weekertds.
Some housekeeping & errarvls. Room A board
* S20Q^no. Good references & experierKc
with children. (213)295-7131.

Room and board in exchange (or part-time

house -keeping. Flexible hours. Beautiful

home. Near UCLA. Must have car.
(310)476-1510.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX AREA. Private room and
balh in home in exchar^c for 15-20 hnAvk
babysitting. Car prderred, references required,
no smoking. (213)934-8783.

Room for Help 63

ROOM & KITCHEN priveleges. Anist wHh
houMhold chores «id errands. Own car
and^K drive stick. (310)396-1277.

Townhouse for Sole 65

BRKF THERAPY Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution. Micheal Codby, MA.,
M.F.C.C, licence • 29524. (310)392-5122.

Insurance 91

/mstatE
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwcxxj Bh/d.

(2 biks. So. of Wltehlre)

Sen^ices Offered 96

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
doKU, patkx, fences, cabinett, skylighto &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1690.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal staleni>er>U, o«her vital written

mtXtriaif Professiorul help from nationaily-

known author/consultant. (310)626-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPER5, THESES,
DISSERTATKDNSf Former LX3.A writing tutor

offefS editing and writing assistance. Linda
010)392 1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. DisMrta-
tiona, theses, papers, etc. $25Aw. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

REALLY WANT TO HILPPEOPlEff Become a
DianeticB' counselor! Fast, inexpensive trairw

ing. Rewarding results. Free intro. seminar. Do
something effcctivel Call Steve at Beverly
Hills Dianetics Centre 109 N. La Cienaga,
Beverly Hills, 90211. (310)854-0170.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for sal*

All levels - All Subjects
Foreign students welcolme

Fast, Professional - Quality gu»enteeti
Call Research 31(y477-8226

M-F lOam-Spai

Tutoring Offered 98

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
professor will tutor days/evening*. Economlo,
finance, accounting, etc. I'A -blocks from
campus. 624-9775.

MATHTRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

^atistics, other math, French, grammar, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(213)939-2462.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADC improve-
nwnt for all levels, highly experienced teacher.

A)so trar>slation. Call Christine (310)636-6936

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST. GRE...Rencc Stephens
(618)545-0960.

SPANISH TUITION Native Spanish speaker.
AJI levels, also translation. Aflbrdable rales.

Contact Nuria. O10ttt24.2749.

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED (or help on term
papers. 010)459-7205.

TUTOR FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl-

ish skill, foreign accent. pronurKiation &
intonation. Robert Lee. CPA (213)380-5856

TUTOR IN TRIGONOMETRY A PRE-
CALCULUS for high-school student. SF valley

preferred. Contact Lucille (310)455-7551.

Typing

A-l BEAUTIFLIL MACINTOSH 7.0AY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES.
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERSAHESES/TAPES.
EDfTINC WIA. 010557-0558.

CAREER CONCERTS. LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS. RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD.
1% BLOOCSSOLrmOflXlA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 624-9775.

Aa TYPIST. ETC. SPffD TYPING. WP, SPttL-
CHEOC. LASER FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resunnes, scripts, trarv

KTiption. FREE light editing. Laser printing
Spell check. 010)627-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSING • All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5766. '

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pickup^delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount. ne»
campus Call 010)477-3176 alter 6.

WORDPROaSSINC jpecializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, marnacripu,
resumes. Santa Monica 010)628-6939, Hollv-
wood (213)466-2696

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yevs EXP. All

levels * styles. Patient > org»>i«d. S»n
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean 010)476-4154.

Travel 105

Ainstcitlflni $199*

Munidi $249*

Vienna $849*

$199*

JotianncsbuiS $690*
•fares an each v.*/ fcom ics Angetes based on a
ia««npp«*chaK. tairtcttonBapp»^ F«re$sub|ect
to cMnge wtihout nolkx and IMES not Included.

^f»ma^tm&U*4%(iafAfO€umn2fm
\

Comdi Ikaud
llWI>oilmA«lBO.IaAffitte.CAWII« I

310-208-3551

SINGI Vocal Technique • Carol
Tinglejeaching AssocTNatc Lam. 25 yrs.

experience. All levels/Oyles. Santa Monica.
010)828-3100.

Resumes 104

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Looks good. Runs
!ireat. Recently serviced. $600/obo
310)444-9169.

1 987 YAMAHA 1 25. Runs great, helmet, lock.
frtt tune-up certificate. $75CVobo' SM
(818)990-9565

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Expertly written by experienced cve«
counscky. Also, college admission essays. Lee
(310)476-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get resulu. Open 7 days. 010)267-2785 or
010)474-7319.

1988 HONDA aiTE 150. S900. white, w/
helmet & lock. 010)471-7387.

•86 HONDA 80. MUST SEU. UOOhbo
Melisaa (415)966-6539

'87 HONDA AERO. Excellent condition.
Brand new tires. Must sell. $450. Call Michelle
(816)57ai786.

100
Travel 106

EUROPE THIS SUMMER r GUIDE TO COOL-
EST Of EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN 516-A W. STOCKER GUNDALE. CA
91202.

Travel Tickets 106

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coal to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
O10M1-4368.

Autos for Sole 109

1 970 MLJSTANC CONVFRTtBLE. nd vWWhIle
top & interior. 302 rebuih engine y^A miles.
Super clean wA^ew everything. STBSC^obo.
010)453-1211.

1984 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5. Sspeed. 93K.
S2900 or best oder. AX. Cass 010)575-3396.

1965 AUDI COOPE GT. Power windows and
mirror, sun roof, stick shift, AM/FM sterio,

S350(yobo, 010)674-4110.

1966 Cadillac Cinwron. 23kmifes. Excellent
condition. 4 new GT Eagle tires. Need to sell

ASAP! $750(yobo Calltoseel 010)824.191 7.

1986 HYUNDAI EXttL. Excellent condUion;
New Engine, rebuilt transmission, new brakes,

S220(yobo Call )oe 010)206-7205.

1966 SAAB 9000 TURBO, charcoal yvy,
power windows, alarm. AAVFM cassette!

S650(yobo. (818)347-6915.

1 969 FORD MUSTANG 5-speed, AJC. po*^
windows, brakes, steering. Low mileage, good
condition. S4900. (310)206-3914, 476-9565

1990 )EEP WRANGLER - 6CYL, 5SPD, PWR
STEER, PWR BRAKES. TR.T, ALUM WHEELS,
S8900 (818)763-2858.

•81 ISUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE SSPEED
RUNS VERY WELL. GREAT SOUNDS.
1 -OWNER. 122K. S1100OBO. BERNARD
010)398-9774.

90 3/4 YAMAHA 24MAII on/bff road, black.
Automatic 2-scaI only. laOO-nnlles. SHOO
firm. 010)398-3041

HONDA ELFTE aa 1987. Excellent condltkyv
2900miles. Helmet & lock. $700|/bbo
(3101206-3214 '

HONDA ELITE 80, 1966. WhH*, good cori^
tion. helmcl * lock Included. $6S0obo. Call
Cntehm 0101206-1300.

HONDA aiTE eo. Cical condhk>n. de*i.
only 1900 miles. Must sell ASAP, $600.
0101206-7996.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1990. Heknel A kx*
included. Excellent condition. $1100
0101207-5560.

VESPA P200C RACK FTALIAN SCOOTER,
power and room for 2. 7k mtiles. Excellent
condition, S77S. 0101546-7763.

YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER. Brand new"
Game show priie pick up at dealer. Best offer.

O10>6S8-O522.

YAMAH\ ZUMA. 1989. Graduated. M^
sdll Excellent condition. 1 -owner. $743
OiaM77.4283.

Furniture for Sole 126

'82 HONDA PRELUDE 2-door, AC, 5-speed.
sun roof, new brakes (310)626-1741

•67 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOF, ALARM,
66K MILES, S660aOBO 010)815-1624.

•67 CHRYSLER LEBARRON CONVERT able
turbo AtXomatic, fully loaded with $3,500 in

new upgrades, lo/original miles. $7200.
(310)398-3041

'87 HONDA aiTE. Red. WhalU beautyf
Helmet & lock. $550/obo. Call lldy
(310)207-6992.

DESIGNER ART-DECO STYLE couch & kivc-
seat. Off-white wnlight design. Call Vlcki

O10M76-2079.

FOR SALE: King size black laquer watv bed,
waveless mattress. Call evenings at
010)374-5679.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deiiverfes. phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

NEAR NEW HOUSE Full of top of line furniture

bed, living & dinir^ room sets & antique roll.

lop desks. I lamps. Washer/dryer, window.
AC etc. 010)396-3041

SOfABED. QUEEN SIZE, good condition.
must %t. $12S/obo. Call (310)396-4955

SOFA I, LOVESEAT $495. Hidea-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495 Maltrcae ft box spring
$150. Dining room. 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Redincr $19$. Futon WIrame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 COM $1600. sacrifice $325. Kcrrw t^eytr

usad. 010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sole 128

SUBARU XT. '67. Sport coupe. 4 WD. loaded.
79k miles, best offer, $45004^; Mark x61514.
455-1863.

<3ET STRAIGHT A's. Order 'Mj^ing the
Grade' for academic excelfence. $2.99
P.O.Box 70531 Eugene, Oregon, 97401.

GET STKAICHT A'S. Order *Makir« the
grade' for academic excelfence. P.O. Box

Bicycles for Sale

. Sport Equip, for Sale 132

113

19* RED CANNONDALE MTN BKE. Fair
condition, $200. Call Mark evenings
01008260532, teave message.

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1991 HONDA CM 400. BLUE RUNS GREAT!
EXCELLENT CONDITION. $450.00. WANT
TO SaL ASAP1 CALL MIKE (605)255-5516.

HONDA N-X 125, 1989. Mint condHkm,
1200mi, $1400obo. Call Adam
O10M74-2426.

SPECIAL IZEDTRnPOK^^!I!]^^Tr!T
wheaM3) and bicycfe helnwts. Never used.
Still-^L^gggLJ«< o<*W- 010)638-3609.

Typewriter/Computer 134

NEED A FAX-SI 05.00 FAX/MOO€M-I8M PC
COM. DOS ft WINDOWS SOFTWARE. WE
WM.L INSTAU rr-FREE» CALL CONRAD
(213)353-0746.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEVtS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CALL
SIMON 010)395-020^.

Scooters for Sale 115

1 976 VESPA SCOOTER, white, runs great, kits

of extras, great for school, SrSO/obo.
(805)526-1621.

1 986 HONDA ELITE 80- Very good oondH ion.

UOOfobo. Call Gil (ei8)913-3929.

NEED A FAX - $105.00

FAX/MODEM - IBM PC COM.
DOS/WINDOWS

WE WILL INSTALL IT FOR
YOU - FREEI

CALL CONRAD (231) 3S3-0746
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FLOOR
From page

varied as the stories.

Senior Carol Ulrich is a jungle
queen, frozen in stone at the
beginning of her routine. "I start

moving my hands and head and
come to life and check out the

scene," Ulrich said. "I crawl
through the jungle, have time to
roam around, and then turn back to
stone at the end."

Then there's freshman Dee
Fischer, a pioneer woman from the
Okl West who is attacked by
bandits and raped. Her husband is

murdered and her child is stolen,

and in the end she fights off all

odds and gets her baby back.
And with each stoiy, the entire

process must take place in 90
seconds. "I see it as a mini-perfor-
mance with a theme, a beginning, a
climax, and an end," Kondos said.

"It brings me into the

routine and helps me
focus. Not just on the

performance part, but

ako on the emotional

feelings that go with it."

Holly Bremar
UCLA Gymnast

''No other schools have this, and
most people that find out about it

tell me that I put too much thought
and effort into it But it's my
favorite event, it's my baby."
The performance and dance part

of it is something that Kondos
knows well. Before coaching.
Kondos was a ballerina for 15
years, eight of them professional-
ly. Dancing with the Sacramento
Ballet, the Washington D.C. Bal-
let, and studying in New York
during the summers, Kondos says
she feels mcHe like a dancer than a
gymnast, and it is the movements
within UCLA's floor routines that

set them apart from the other
scho(4s.

*The movements are sharper
and we can visualize it," said
senior Michelle Hunt, a 16-year-
old lonely kid who shrugs off an
impassionaie mother and a drunk-
en father to eventually shed her
distrust of society and dance
happily in the streets. "It gives us
something to work with. No one
else does it. it's just Val's way of
doing things."

Her way has been extremely
successful. UCLA finished the
year ranked fifth overall, but third

nationally on the floor exercise
with a 4S.55 team average. And
since 1987, the Bruins have had
eight All-Americans on the event,
including three straight national
titles for Kim Hamilton from
1987-89.

The latest in that line is senior
Amy Thome. Thome, a second
team AU-American last year, has
the nkkname "o* ho'" in the gym
in reference to her story. Thome
portrays a senior citizen still

employed in the oldest profession
there is, and her routine seductive-
ly plays to the crowd, drawing
them in with winks and wiggles.

And earlier this year, Thome
scored the f^st 10 ever for a Bruin
gymnast, playing out her role

perfectly. "By making her 85 years
old. it gives her a different quality

of movements than if she was 25,"

Kondos said, "it makes her more
dignified and refined."

While Kondos realizes that the

audience isn't going to pickup on
the stories, it's the overall feeling

of the performance that she wants
to convey. "Every once in a while
someone will come up to me and
tell me what they thought it looked
like the routine was." Kondos said.

"And though itmay not be the right

words, it's a feeling of completion
and satisfaction that is the same."

Senior Holly Bremer is a Span-
ish dancer who by day walks
anonymously around town, but by
night she explodes on the stage,

mesmerizing the local folks, and
then mysteriously vanishes again.

'The stories arc great, and they
really help," Bremer said. Another
Bruin transfer, firom Wisconsin,
Bremer noted the difference
between her routines there and
here.

"It brings me into the routine
and helps me focus," she said.

"Not just on the performance part,

but also on the emotional feelings

that go with it"

Kondos has also used her
imagination to aid the gymnasts
with there technical skills. "Denise
Slott is a female terminator, and
she's bttsk:ally a bad guy with a

bionic eye." Kondos explained.
"She was having problems holding

her position, and to get her to suy I

tokl her that she needed to see the
screen firom the eye flash up and
judge the angle of her attack, and
now there isn't a problem."
So while other teams, judges,

and crowds sit in awe at the feats of
the Bruin gymnasts flying around
the floor, few people know the

secrets that lie hidden within the
routines themselves. Kondos'
routines and imagination chal-
lenge each performer, heightening
the confidence and concentration
that are the keys to success in the

sport

From the picking of the music to

the adjustment of the requirements
necessary for the ever-changing
guidelines of collegiate gymnas-
tics. Miss Val has quietly and
consistently written the scripts thai

her athletes act out in their

performances. "I've had as much
music training as dance training."

Kondos said, "and when you
understand music, you can do it

justfcc with choreography."

And anyone whose seen the

Bruins compete knows that Kon-
dos, at the very least, has done just

that.

UCLA Sport* Inio

UCLA women's gymnastics co^ead coach Valerie Kendes started
using stories to go with floor exercise routines while teaching kids
In a club.

tiie Latin American Stiiileiit Alliance

Voices of Latin America

Dn a aoy\sfcKy\f effoF^f fo aducafe, iUe, UCLy\ commukAify avyci

soclefy \y\ geK\e>*al aioou^ Issues of ImpoK^fa^vce F*ega>*dlKvg

LafiKvas/oSyLyVSA ii^vifes eve^yoKAe fo join us for film scK^ee^-

mgs anci discusslokAS of foplcs wKlcK >*eflecf bofk fKe dlve>*slfy

and slmlloKifies vJJfvuh fKe Lafm /^maf^ican commi^Kvlfy.

Tuesday, April 13 A^ocleKKA CTKnpe^*lallsfr\"

sc^a&y^mg of Panama Deceiition

Acke-fman 35-17 at 3:30 pny

TUeSiiay April 20 'Te-mMsm Q^^d tke LaVm Ayn&ncan Woman"
screening of liamiia

j\cU.e.fyy\an 35M at 3\00 pvn

Hiesilay April 27 "Bf*eaking Dowkv Bo>*ders"

Ov\ C0K\JUK\+I0K\ wIfK 7^PC-

a \o^um on Anti-Immigrant sentiment

;Ac\<at^man 2nci Floo>* Lounge, af 7i00 pyn

For more mformafiorv call: Flor or Lourdes (310) 206-2631

pail! by ASIICLA Boaril of Directors
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COMPTON
From page 45

That's to her aBvantage and she

showed that (recently) against

ai."

With tough intrasquad competi-

tion for pitching appearances
constantly going on, Compton
knows it couldn't be any other way
under the circumstances.

"Last year Lisa had a brilliant

year while I have been set back for

numerous reasons (for the past two
years)," Compton explained, not

the least of which is a nagging
shoulder injury that she refuses to

get a x-ray for because it might
mean having surgery right away
and missing the rest of her senior

year.

"But when it comes down to

crunch time, I'll be there and my
coaches will be able to depend on
me, they've always been able to do
that," Compton said. "Lisa and 1

arc a lot alike because when it

comes to crunch time, it's not that

we have all the talent, but we both
have all of the drive and the guts to

win."

The mature, unselfish attitude

fiom Coinplon doesn't go unno-

ticed fipom the higher powers.

**Heather has grown up a kx in

this program," UCLA co-head

coach Sue Enquist said. "She
deserves a kH of credit because she

has to work within this team unit as

far as she may not get all the big

games or first games of a double-

header. That's been a learning

process for her but she's done a

great job dealing with that"

As far as sharing time on the

mound with Fernandez, the only
thing Compton sacrifices is the

unadulterated pleasure she gets

from taking the ball and pitching

her hardest for a Bruin vKtory.
Besides, that means more time to

amuse herself in the dugout and
yell really k>ud in support of her
teammates.

"If you know me, I'm not very
serious. I am serious about things

you should be serious about but if

you are around me you better be
able to take sarcasm and jo4ce a lot

because that fiin person you see in

the dugout, that's who I am,"
Compton sakl.

UCLA Spofto Mo
LooKI It's a bird! It's a planel No. it's windmilling pitcher Heather
Compton, striking a strikeout pose.
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ters, and was impressive whik
facing the minimum number of
batten in his stint as a starting

pitcher.

Jon Van Zandt (3-5). who was
pegged with the k>ss, replaced

McOuire in the fourth and
promptly pkJced up where he left

off, striking out two while retiring

the side in ofder.

All Peppcidine scoring occurred
in the fifth inning wh^ catcher

Scoa Vollmer turned on a Van
Zandt offering for a sok) home run
to lead off the attack, foUowed by a
Robby Welles single and a Ryan
Radmanovich tr^le. Radmaho-
vich later scored from third on a
groundouL
When the damage was done the

Waves had pushed across three

runs, making the score 3-1, but
Van Zandt and two perfect innings

from freshman Jeff Howatt gave
the UCLA offense every chance it

needed to retake control of the

ballgame.

Missed opportunities hurt
UCLA from the start, as the heart

of the Bruin lineup — McOuire,
Mitchell, and Adam Melhuse,
went a collective for 11 with
three strikeouts and a double play

ban.

A costly missed chance
occurred when left fielder David
Roberts led off the game with a
double down the left fiekl line, was
advanced to third by John Myrow,
but then McGuire and MiK;heU
failed to pick him up.

More cosUy was the sixth inning

when Myrow's aggressive base-

running allowed him to stretch a

double into a no-out triple when
UCLA was down 3-1, but nobody
drove him in.

McGuire, the next batter, play-

ing as the designated hitter now,
left Myrow stranded with a ground -

out to third base for the first out
Mitchell then drew the wrath of the

Bruin coaching staff by making the

second out (^ the inning with a
costly strike out

FinaUy it looked like UCLA had
picked up its run when a slow
chopper from the bat of Melhuse
forced Pcppcrdinc third baseman
Mark Wasikawski to bare-hand the

ball and throw oCT-balance to try to

record the final out. UCLA parti-

sans were convinced that the dive
of Melhuse allowed him to beat the

throw to first, but the umpire called

him out, and Myrow's run never
reached the scoreboard.

"With a runner on third and no
outs you have got to get him in,"

Adams said. "1 honestly do believe

that the umpire missed the call at

first base, but nevertheless when
the first guy doesn't drive in the

run, the next batter cannot strike

out He has got to put the ball in

play, especially when they are

giving you the run by playing the

infiekl in."

UCLA did give Veppcrdine a
scare later, when in the seventh,

second baseman David Ravitz
started the inning with a single and
then came around to sane from
second after a walk to Schwenke
and an RBI single by Roberts.

With runners on first and second.
Myrow struck out to end the Bruin
rally.

The Bruins never seriously
threatened again in the ballgame.

The 3-2 k)ss to Pepperdine
marked UCLA^s third consecutive

.

loss. The Bruins' record now
stands at 18-12 (7-8 in confer-
ence).

UCLA will try to rebound
tonight at home with a 1:00 pjn.
tih with the Cal State Dominguez
Hills Toros in a nonconference
match-up, before resuming Six-

Pac play this weekend with Stan-
ford.

Daily Bruin Sports

Jeff Nygaard: 'Blocking Is the type of thing where
really donr^nate the action."

you can

MIDDIES
From page 47

seems especially pleased with their

play at the net Nygaard said that

he "doesn't feel like I'm affecting

the game as much as I should be,"

while Kelly conceded recently,

"My blocking sucks right now, and
I haven't really ever found the

groove this year." It seems one
thing that makes this tandem so
effective is their belief that they
both should bkxk every ball, every
time.

"They're both tough on them-
selves," Scales said. "Nygaard is a

real perfectionist out there. He is

never satisfied with his play,

regardless of how well he does.

And Kelly has very high standards
for his blocking. But they are the

best pair of middle bkx:kera in the

nation, no question about it."

One thing both Kelly and
Nygaard have run into this season
is hitters that are unwilling to

"All (Nygaard and I) do

out there is run around

and try to ruin

somebody."

Tim KeUy

challenge them. Last year, when he
earned national Freshman of the

Year honors, Nygaard led the

country in blocking. KeUy finished

sixth. But the opposition seems to

have learned that there are no chips
in this bkxk the second time

around.

"(Other teams) have started

hitting a lot of high, fbt shots,

hoping just to Up it off the block
and out of bounds," Scates said.

"Both force so many erron simply
with their presence. Teams will try

to hit around them, with very little

success. So both of their blocking

numben might be a little down, but
the impaa they are having on the

other teams' hitlers is very signif-

k:anL"

Tlie effectiveness of Nygaard
and KeUy is in large part due to

their contrasting styles. Each
Bruin mkklle bkKker has his own
game plan and his own responsi-

bilities. They are individuals
striving for the collective good,
and each has a skill that separates

them from the other middles.
Kelly isn't the quickest of

players, but he has a knack for

always being in the right place.

"Position is the most important
thing in blocking," Nygaard said.

"Kelly knows all the bitten — he
can read where they are going to

hit, and he always seems to get
there. He is great at filUng the

seam, and that's why he's so much
of a better blocker than I am."

Nygaard relies less on know-
ledge than he does his instincts and
tremendous physk:al ability.

"He is so quick it's amazing,"

Kelly said, a touch wistfully. "He
can get outside and over on the

hitter so fast He jumps so quickly

and has such good timing, it's just

ridkulouS."

If it seems like there is a respect

for the other guy, that's because
there is. Kelly aiKl Nygaard may
rib each other about who is higher

up in the blocking stats, but both
are quk:k to say there is no rivalry

or friction about having top-billing

in the middle. There are more
pressing issues at hand.

"I do feel a burden to win the

national championship this year,"

Kelly said. "We are definitely the

best team out there, and if we play
well, no one can touch us.

"And when you get to cninch
time, the middles have to stuff the
ball. We have to put the ball away
when we have the opportunities.

We are not the most impoitantpart
of the team, but we are an
important part If we do our job,
then everything else seems to (all

into place."
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Happy Hour-Any Hour!
Fast, Free Delivery!
•Private panics or meetings?
Call to reserve upstairs!

824-4111

$2,99 60 oz. pitchers of Beer

$.99 Drafts

•Thin, Thick or Pan Pizza

lodTaste.
' ^'"°^;"

Any large pizza up to

3 toppings of your
choice.

I ONLY $9.95

I

Any medium bne^ "

I
topping pizza, 6

I
pieces of chicken,

I
or half pound of shrimpi

I

plus mojo potatoes

L ONLY $11.99

I

I

I

I

! ONLY $2.99

2 slices of pizza,

half order of mojos,
all you can drink
(dine-in, carry-out)

IL

2 medium one
topping pizzas

ONLY $10.99

"1 slice"ofpizza^

1 piece of chicken,
mojo potatoes, and
garden salad
(dine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $3.99

NOW SI KN IN<; | \.S I ^ c;<)|.I>| N SilKIMl>
llUGayley -We^twood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Outfit shown: reg. $52 now $37.97

Sh(»er skirts

Silk blouses'
Sleeveless denim shirts

' Solid Canri tights
DozeriH of Htieer HkirlH in

Mtfirk in Hpring florals and
BolidH, reg. $20.

niow Through Sunday, April 18tli

r*yAf,^/i/'/rf>'j rf/r> rAfo/f. rAf/t/^. rArry^^

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Womenswear/B-jjwrAcKerman Union/206-081 1/MjTti 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6i6at 10-5; Sun 12-5

"iTTW'^
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For all i>f yoiif

needs lit the Daily Brliln,
call (310) 206-7S62^

i*ikiA

OInternships available for the
FALL of 1993

OInternships are available in such
fields as:

^BUSINESS^ ^GOVERNMENTS
SMEDIA SPUBLie RELATIONSS

and much more !

Information Meetings :

Tuesdays - 4pm
Wednesdays - 12noon
Thursdays - 3pm
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QdEADLINE IS : FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd
For more information:

The EXPO CENTER, A-213Ackerman
SSS(310) 825-0831SSS

WEAR YOUR
SUNGLASSES
TO WORK

Make money working outdoors in the sun.
Distribute GRADPAK '93 with other bright,

energetic, and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives, sun and flexible hours,

Interested? Call Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

UCUVIumniASSdCIATlUN

WON WCXp^Daly Bruin

Senior Carol Ulrlch's floor routine nas her pretending to be a
jungle queen.

Routines floor
the competition
By Zech Dominltz
Daily Bruin Staff

Although not many people are

aware of it, the women's gymnas-
tics team — the NCAA West
Regional and Pac-IO champion
women's gymnastics team— isn't

what it appears to be.

During the days the women of
the team seem to be your typical

student-athletes, perhaps a little

shorter than most, definitely more
flexible. But when the night
comes, and they don the uniforms
for competition, full moon <x not,

they transfomi.

There's a terminator, a ninja, an
aging prostitute, a woman from the

old west, a flamenco dancer, a

Greek Cioddess, and much, much
more.

The characters are actually the

brain child of co-head coach
Valorie Kondos. and they have
been the tools of teaching she has
used to build a reputation as one of
the best and most innovative

choreographer^ in the collegiate

gymnastics world.

In gymnastics competitions, the

floor exercise is easily the most
exciting event Gymnasts combine
dance and athletics with acrobatic

tumbling passes that see the
women catapulting fearlessly
through the air with double and
triple flips, spins, roll-away land-

ings, and a general disregard for

their bodies.

But for Kondos and UCLA, it

goes much further.

"I got the idea for the stories that

go with the routines years and
yean ago," Kondos said. "When I

was cottching little kids in club, it

was easier to get them to improve
their movement quality if I got
them to think about something they
could relate to.

"Rather than ask them to move
fluidly, I'd have them pretend that

they we're in water," Kondos
explained. "When I came here, it

took a few years before anyone
realized that I wasn't being silly."

But Miss Val, as she's called

affectionately by the team, was
serious. With each routine that she
handpicks the music for and

"I see it as a mini'

performance with a

theme, a beginning, a

climax, and an end. No
other schools have this,

and most people that

find out about it tell me
that I put too much

thought and effort into

it. But it's my favorite

event, it's my baby."

Valorto Kondos
Women's Gymnastics Coach

choreographs goes a story, an
elaborate story to guide each
gymnast through the performance.

"I'm a constellation Goddess, a
Goddess of the stars," Kristin

Harmell, a transfer from Brigham
Young University said. "The
music is called 'Cosmos* and at the

beginning of the routine I awaken
and get excited kx)king at the stars.

"I call them out at night and play
and have fun and catch a star that's

falling and throw it back," Harmell
said. "Someone threatens my baby
stars and I fight then, win, and then
retake my place."

And the movements that Kon-
dos creates for the dififerent ath-

letes and different routiiies are as

SmPLOOR, page 41

Ihrowing heat no
sweat for Compton
UCLA hurler followed in familial

footsteps from playground to mound
By Lud Chavw
Dally Bnifn Staff

Her UCLA teanunites call her
"Healer."

Very appropria$e considering

(1) her name is Headier Compion
and (2) she dvows scorching
fiudMlls, rises, dropc you name it,

as a pitcher fbr die Bniin softball

team.

The senkx- finom Righetti High
School in Santa Maria has been
doing it since she was eight years
old, even diough back then it was
not against die nation's best hioers

but die backyard fence at home.
Picture Uttle Headier running

around at a fast-pitch tournament
trying to learn die tricks of die

pitching trade while watching
older sister Tracy, a Bruin alumna
who hokls die record for k>west
earned run average in a season and
a career when she played from
1982-85.

"When I was Uttle. I used to

want to throw really badly. My dad
woukl go dvough 10 games widi
my sisten (at a tournament) and
dien afterwards Fd grab him and
say 'O.K. Dad, it's my turn now.
Will you catch me?,'" Compton
said.

Compton rememben vividly

how tired her dad would be, but it

didn't matter how late it was, he

' "My family didn't push

me into softball, but I

kept working hard

anyways. Tlien my
sister came to UCLA
and I wanted to be just

like her and throw just

like her, even better."

Hoalhor Compton
UCLA Pitcher

would take one of her sister's

gloves and make the team wait

while Headier pitched.

Un£ailingly determined dirough
youdi, fatigue, and recent injuries,

Compton says it is the success diat

has surrounded her and that she has
experienced duoughout her soft-

ball career diat really pushes her
forward.

"My family didn't push me into

softball, but I kept working hard
anyways," Compton said. 'Then
my sister came to UCLA and I

wanted to be just like her and
duow just like her, even better."

Tough numben to try and
match, 0. 14 career ERA widi a low
of 0.04 in 1983 for Tracy, not to

mention diree national titles in '82,

'84, and '85. It's obvious diat

Tracy Compton and Debbie Doom
in die eariy '80s were to die Bruins
dien what little sister Headier and
Lisa Fernandez are today.

But Compton doesn't have die

time to worry or quibble over
numbers, it's winning diat keqis
diis 22-year-old going.

"I think because I was so
successful when I was litUe as a

pitcher, it kept me motivated to be
even better. My sister went to

college on a full scholarship so I

knew what was ahead of me if I

worked hard,** Compton said.

Bkxxl may be thkker dian water

but family success stories were
cast aside when the youngest

C3ompioii, liking die liead couch at
—

Arizona who was a £unily friend,

neariy packed her talents in a bag
headed for rival Arizona instead.

"One day Tracy was in town and
I was on my way to tennis practice

and I had to come home and
change. Tracy and my dad bodi
diought I was going to Arizona but
diat's when I changed my mind,"
Compton sakL

It was diat close. A chance stop

at home meant the difference

between Compton possibly break-
ing records at Arizona and
winning two national tides at

UCLA and all for a pair of tennis

shoes and some shorts.

What a recruiting mbhap that

wouW have been for UCLA. After

all, Compton came out of high
school a four-time All-CIF, AU-
Qty and All-League selection widi
two ASA 18-and-under softball

championships not to mention her
first national title as a 12-year-old

(playing with Fernandez for the

Hrst time).

And widi a name like Compton,
who could resist?

—"It had a lot to do widi die fact

diat UCTLA has a better academic
program and it was in-state so I

wouM be ckiser to my family and it

had a great softball program,
obviously," Compton said.

Compton calls the five (at die

time) UCLA softball national titles

die **writing on die wall," diat

made UCLA a smidge better in

every category in her mind, even
though playing in Westwood
meant dealing with the inevitable

comparisons to big sister Tracy
and a less likely chance of pitching
often widi die likes of DeDe
Weiman, Lisa Fernandez and Lisa

Longaker hanging around.

"I wasn't really woiried about
(Tracy) because I broke a few of
her records in high school and she
would just lau£^ and say. 'The
little brat, she's breaking all of my
records,'" Compton said.

"But my first year here (at

UCLA), die rules changed and
diey moved die mound back to 43
feet from 40 feet, so we knew diat

no k>nger wouM diere be records
like die ones Tracy and Debbie
had."

Add diat to die new ball being
used in 1993 and you have two
major adjustments for a self-pro-

fessed power pitcher to make.
Battery-mate and fifdi-year senior
Kelly Inouye has seen the changes
over die past four years.

"Before she came here, she was
known as one of the fastest

pitchers in die game widi pure
'heat' and she's learned diat she's
not going to get away widi just

•heat* anymore," Inouye said.

**She's definitely become a lot

smarter as a pitcher, going away
more, developing an off-speed
pitch up (in die strike-zone).

-See page 42

MONEY. Moke it with the
Daily Bruin. ^
Advertise. |P
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ScooiClearance Sale
Quality

$^fin
Used Scooters*.. 3W
EUteWs ^1289

FREE DELIVERY

and up

uOnce In A Lifetime Sale^*

^
Come ride tui^tis,

• 20% OFF accessories

•Cash paid for used scooters

Financing Available

Lowest Insurance Rates

GM^^^R^^lNrTEED LOWEST PRICES

SALES•SERVICE ^wwl PARTS •ACCESSORIES

1804 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica
Open 6 Days
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(310) 450^4643
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from UCLA
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Hello and welcome to

the debut of The
Forum, The Dally
Bruin's Greek news
and views section. If

you're not already Involved in the

Greek system, please read on
because this publication is for

you too. The aptly named
Forum means "common meeting
place" and Is a weekly page of

information about and for the
Greek and Campus community.
We hope to bridge the gap
between UCLA students while

also dissolving general miscon-
ceptions. Our voice is objective

and receptive, atypical of the

common Greek stereotypes.
Look for us in the future.

Panhcllcnic Spring
Ruth-A Unique
Opportunity

In the early 1900's, when the

concept of sororities was still

new, members were selected
through mail correspondence.
Women would hear of frjends

soon to t>e attending their univer-

sity and spread the word to their

sorority sisters. As the trains

bringing new students arrived at

3 local station, sorority mem-

The ^^formational Source for the XJCLA Greek and Campus Coipamunity

Fraternity Sprin^Rush Is second^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t>ers woukj "rush" to the station

in order to extend bids to

prospective members before
they were pledged by other
sororities. Pledge pins, worn by
the new memt)ers, were a sign

of commitment to their sorority.

Thus t>egan the annual event

that we still call Rush. Although

we've preserved much of this

tradition, many of the logistics of

Rush have changed since the

turn of the century due to the

changing needs of the rushees
and in the interest of fairness.

As a result. Rush now consists

of party days, mutual selection,

registration forms. Panhellenic
involvement and so on. Well, all

that has changed this quarter

with Panhellenic Spring Rush.
Unlike traditional Fall Rush,
Spring Rush will provide a casu-

al atmosphere where everyone
can feel comfortable while meet-
ing new women. Panhellenic
wants to make the opportunities

associated with sorority life

accessible to everyone because
being Greek can only add to the

UCLA experience.

Fraternity Ruth

Changes are occuring within

the UCLA fraternities as well.

^L.
week this year, instead of the

usual first week in spring quarter.

This gives potential rushees time

to settle in to their new sched-
ules and make a morejnformed
decision about Spring h^ush. On
such a diverse campus as
UCLA, there is a fraternity for

everyone. If you still have your

doubts, challenge the Greek sys-

tem by visiting fraternities and
asking questions during rush
week. Or you can call Fraternity

& Sorority Relations at 825-6322
for more information on chapters

at UCLA or visit 1 18 Men's Gym.
You will soon find out that frater-

nities can offer you a unique and
once-in-a-lifetime college experi-

ence.

I8VT..Making A
Witii Come True

ifs that time of year again for

the 17th Annual Inter Sorority

Volleyball Tournament at Will

Rogers State Beach, held April

17th and 18th...that's this week-
end. What many people don't

realize is that this toumament, in

which hundreds of teams repre-

senting over 40 schools from 7

states participate, is a full-

Greek membefs from IFC and Panhelenic atterKJed this year's Western Regional Greek
Confaranoe in San Francisco, where our UCLA system won 3 out of the 5 awards offered:
SchoterahJp. Community Service, and Best Risk Managenr»nt Policy.

fledged charity event. All pro-
ceeds go to the L.A. Chapter of

Make-A-Wish Foundation, which
strives to fulfill the wishes of chil-

dren with terminal or life-threat-

ening illnesses. The organizers
of ISVT. Lambda Chi Alpha of

UCSB, consider this charity as
an extremely worthwhile cause,
one they hope other Greeks will

continue to support through their

own chapter philanthropies. Due
to the national recognition and
organization of this tournament,
it has become both a popular
and competitive event. With an
average of $2,000 a wish. ISVT
hopes that at least 7 or 8 chil-

dren can see their wishes come
true.

Questions or comments on this section can be directed

to IFX: at 208-2369 or PanheUenic at 824-7769.

LM. SPORTS CORNBR

Today's I.M. Sports corner is sponsored by:

Springtime at

UCLA means no

rain and lots of

Intramural Sports,

Here is an example of
what is in store:

Super Sports
Weekend,
April 23-25

•Golf: April 23 "last

day to sign up"
April 16 ($20 fee)

•3 on 3 Basketball:

April 23-24, 3pm-
7pm Sign-up .

April 21

•Over The Line: April

23-24. Sign-up

April 14-21

•Swim Meet: April

24, 1 2 noon, Sign-

up April 24 (Men's

Gym Pool)

•Track Meet: Aprif25,
10am, Sign-up April

25 (Drake Stadium)

Upcoming Events

• 1 St Annual Grass
Doubles Volleyball:

May 1 -2 (Fee

required TBA).

Sign-up until

April 29
•"New" Women's
Water Polo League,
Sign-up April 13,

3pm
•Men's Water Polo

League, Sign-up

April 13, 3pm
•Coed Inner-Tube

Water Polo League,

Sign-up April 13,

4pm.

•Badminton Singles &
Doubles
Tournament, Sign-

up May 11-13

•"Pyramid Ball"

(What is it?) If you
like to play soccer,

football and uiti
'

mate Frisbee, this is

the game for you.

Watch for full

details on this new
and exciting sport.

All activity sign-ups

will take place at the

John Wooden Center. If

you would like more
information about any of
these activities, contact

the UCLA Cultural and
Recreational Affairs

Depi.at 825-3701.

X
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The Daily Bruin is proud to sponsor this week s

edition of The Forum (^LM. Sports Corner.

Watch for this weekly feature every Tuesday for news and upcoming events.

Call the Daily Bruin for sponsorship information. 825-2161

i
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UCLA's
Nygaard and
Kelly roam, ruin

at net as Bmin
middle blockers

es try to lead Bmins to the top

By Alan Shlpnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Spend some time with Tim
KcUy and Jeff Nygaard, the start-

ing middle blockers for the UCLA
volleyball team, and you can begin
to feel pretty puny.

Kelly, a junior from Santa
Barbara, stands 6 feet, 9 inches,
while Nygaard checks in just one
inch closer to the ground, at 6-8.

And for as many times as this

elongated twosome has moved a
probing scribe to ponder just how
is the weather up there, the scary
truth is that many an (^)posing
player has come away from a bout
with the Bruins wondering just the

same thing.

Kelly and Nygaard have
ascended into the rarefied air of the
nation's best pair of middle men,
and their prowess as both immov-
able blockers and unstoppable
hitlers has been a key reason why
the top-ranked Bruins are the
favorites to nab the national
championship one month from
now.

"When they're on their games, I

don't have to worry about a thing,"

UCLA head coach Al Scales said
of his two prized front rowers.
"Either one of those guys can stop
anybody. And they're not just fine

blockers, but they arc our most
effective hitters. They present

UCI-A middle blocker Tim Kelly (right) on the UCLA volleyball team:
out there."

quite a few problems for the other
team."

Indeed, what makes Nygaard
and Kelly so potent is their ability

to dominate a match both offen-

sively and defensively. The most
recent batch of NCAA statistics

showed both to be in the nation's

lop five in blocks per maich, while
Nygaard and Kelly ranked sixth

and seventh, respectively, in hit-

ting percentage.

"One of the reasons we've been
so successful this year, and in the

past, is the middles are so strong,"

said Kelly, who has started for

three straight years. "It seems like

other learns don't give as much
importance to their middles.
Strong inside play makes every-

body else's job so much easier."

A case in point is UCLA's
attack. Just as in football or
basketball, it isn't until the power
game is established that the

razzle-dazzle can begin. Very few
teams arc willing to commit to the

inside from the outset of a match,

CHRIS BLUM
"We are definitely the best team

as it is generally the outside hitters

that do most of the damage.
Fully aware of this, Bruin setter

Mike Sealy opens every match by
quick-setting for Kelly and
Nygaard, and faced witii only one
blocker to beat, the duo almost
always responds witii pinpoint
blasts into {he defense's flabby
interior. The opposition then must
make a weighty decision: Eto Uiey
let Nygaard and Kelly continue to

murder ihem on the inlerior, or do
they commit additional blockers

inside while allowing UCLA's
talented crop of outside hitters to
blast away virtually unchecked?
It's right about tiiis point in tiie

match that the otiier team's
defense begins to feel like tiie

middle pan of a ham sandwich.
"They have to respect the

middle," Nygaard said. "If tiiey put
only one guy on me or Tim, we're
going to hit over tiie top of tiiem all

day long. But tiien as soon as tiiey

commit to us, we swing it outside,
and our outside hitters arc so good
it's a joke. They can't be stopped
one-on-one. So once we get our
middle blockers rolling, we're
pretty tough to stop as a team."

But as effective as Nygaard and
Kelly have been on the attack —
wiOi both hitting .440, they've
been very effective— botii consid-
er themselves primarily blockers.
The reasons for this, according lo
Kelly, arc fairiy primal.

"All we do out there is mn
around and try to niin somebody,"
Kelly said, obviously pleased with
the job description he fills. "A
huge roof is by far die sweetest
thing in volleyball."

Nygaard as well seems to live

for the thrill of returning the ball to

sender, postage due.

"I really don't care about my
hitting," the sophomore from
Madison, Wisconsin, said.
"Everyone can hit, so I might as
well do something original.
Blocking is tiie type of tiling

where, if you're on, you can really

dominate die action, even more so
than hitting. I definitely consider
myself a blocker first."

However, as dynamic as tiiis

duo has been all year long, neitiier

Se^ MIDDLES, page 43

John Hancock's 10 Recent UCLA Graduates
Will Earn $44,000+

in Their First Year Out of College*
We wiU be at the Placement & Career Planning Center Thursday, April 29, looking for three more candidates to do the

same. John Hancock's "Guaranteed Success School" formula defines the ingredients needed to build a career with
immediate financial rewards and literal, unlimited income growth potential. Our program of career development includes:

-Comprehensive 1i"aining Program
-Salary Plus Lucrative Comnnissions and Bonuses
-Career Opportunities in 3 Distinct Areas:

Comprehensive Financial Planning

Corporate Benefit Planning

Personal Investment/Insurance Planning
Qualified candidates must possess strong selling skills and marketing instincts. Please contact the Placement & Career Planning

Center to schedule an interview time. We look forward to meeting with you there.

CAREER ORIENTATION MEETING
Please submit resumes to Brian Holmes or Mark Copeland at the Beverly Hills location and/or
call Uura Mouradian at (213) 651-2400 to reserve a space at our career orientation meeting
Tuesday evening, April 20, at 7:00 PM in Beverly Hills.

* Figures Based on Past

UCLA graduates

198i3-1992

Brian D. Holmes, CFP
Mark Copeland, CFP
8383 WUshire Blvd. Suite 333
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 ^

(?13) 651-2400
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Sports
TopHranked Softball hosts No. 6 Long Beach

TIZIANA SORQEA)aiy Bfuin

UCLA hurler/resident superstar Lisa Fernandez will try to shut
down CSULB today.

Baseball stumbles
against Pepperdine
Defending national champion

Pepperdine beats UCLA, 3-2

By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

The defending national-champ-

ion Pepperdine Waves defeated

UCLA 3-2 Monday at Eddy Field

in a niake-up of the Ffeb. 9 game
that was rained out The Waves
used each of their mere four base

hits to advantage, in combination

with solid pitching and the good
fortune of a pair of questionable

calls at rirst base to «]ge out the

Bruins.

ForUCLA it was a matter of not

capitalizing on offensive oppor-

mnitjes. Pepperdine starting pitch-

er Steve l3uda pitched four and
one-third outstanding innings, sur-

rendering only one unearned run

on three UCLA hits before leaving

the game.

Eventual winning-pitcher
Mauricio Estavil (S-0) came in and
controlled the middle innings of

the game before Adam Housley
closed out the game for Pepper-

dine, forcing Matt Schwenke to

ground out in the ninth, with Tim
Kubinski representing the tying

run on fint base, to end the game.

"I'd have liked to beat (the

defending national champs) but I

was more interested in getting us to

play better ball," UCLA head

coach Gary Adams said. "I thought

we played a pretty good ballgame.

If you count the amount of hard-hit

balls we come out ahead.**

UCLA got on the scoreboard

Hrst in the top of the fifth when the

Waves' second baseman misplay-

ed a Schwenke grounder to allow

Brett Schafer to score from second

base. Schafer had reached on a

single and advanced to second on
Gar Vallone's groundouL
The Bruins showed a new look

on the pitching mound when junior

Ryan McGuire, customarily seen
in his Hrst baseman's role, took the

hill as the UCLA starting pitcher

and held the Waves scoreless

through three innings on only one
hit

McGuire made the Waves put

the ball in play, not walking nor

striking out any Pepperdine bat-

See BASEBALL, page 42

Doubleheader comes on heels of successful weekend

By Lud Chavaz
Daily Bruin Staff

The No. 1 UCLA Bruins soft-

ball team barely have time to grab

their gtoves and tie the laces on
their cleats before they head back

out onto the field today to face

Long Beach Stale in a nonconfer-

ence matchup b^;inning at l.'OO

p.m.

The Bruins, now 28-3 overall,

hold a 39-4 record against the

49en and tie coming off a

weekend that saw them sweep the

hapless Stanford Cardinal and No.
9 Cal in equally imfnessive fash-

ion.

After two games and 10 innings

of ball on Friday, UCLA played

another 11 innings in the first-

game defensive battle plus seven

in the second game. But the end
result was four Pac-10 victories

and vindication after a k>ss to rival

Arizona two weekends ago.

Going into their fvst nonconfer-

ence game since the middle of

March, the Bruins are halfway

through the Pac-10 schedule with

identical records in the confereiKC

and at home, 13-1.

Scoring eariy will be the key to

taking control of the game for

UCLA. alk)wing the dominant
Bruin hurlers, Lisa Fernandez
(15-1), Heather Compton (10-2)

and Jennifer Brundage (3-0) a

margin of comfort to challenge

Long Beach State's lineup.

UCLA's current team batting

average is nearly 2CX) points higher

than its (^)ponents', which is a

feather in the caps of both the

Bruin pitching staff (team ERA
0.51) and the offensive lineup,

where six playen are hitting better

than the 290 mark.

IDefensively. the Bruins have

the second-best ERA and fielding

percentage in the nation and their

"It doesn*t matter

whether (CSULB) is up

or down talent'wise,

they usually play us

very well."

Sue Enqulst
Softball Coach

batting average ranks third in the

Pac-10.

It must be a Southern California

pride thing, but UCLA co-head

coach Sue Enquist kiK)ws the

Bruins will be primed and ready to

battle aggressively with the 49ers

even in a nonconference show-
down.

"We are really going out on a

limb for Washington," EiKiuist

said about the double-doublehead-

en that UCLA will travel to

Seattle for this weekend. "Because
of that, 1 hope we don't overlook

Long Beach. But (the Bruins)

always come ready for Long
Beach so I'm not really wcxried

about that"

Long Beach State, whkh has

eight wins in its last nine contests,

brings a 31-7 record as a represen-

tative from the Big West Confer-

ence with victories over Pac-10
powerhouse C^ as well in a

doubleheader sweq) early in the

season.

Stacy Van Essen, Rae Rice and
Mary Letoumeau comprise the

49er bullpen with a solid .77 team

earned run average in 38 gam^ but

they will have their hands fiiU with

the Bruin lineup, as they allow

opponents a .278 batting average

as well.

**Long Beach State is always

scnppy. It doesn't matter whether
they are ^p or down talent wise,

they usually play us very well,"

Enquist said.

Offensively, hitters Danielle

McLeod (.352 batting avenge),

Sandra Ross (.330) and Kristyn

Prady (.31 1) lead the 49er char^
as they boast six playen with at

least 31 hits on the season with two
othen at 26 apiece, making for an

interesting challenge for UCLA's
pitching.

As of March 30, UCLA's heads

the national rankings. Cal Stale

Northridge ranks second with

Arizona and Oklahoma both

checking in at the third spot and

UNLV rounding out the Top Five.

JEFF FU

Ryan McQuIra showed he can do nrK}re than swing a bat when he threw three scoreless Innings as
UCLA's starting pitcher.

Lethargy personified
But what else is neW? Columnist DJ. Harmeling

defmitely did ikx have to walk home from USC Friday, as

about 15 UCLA fans were unable to counteract a couple

hundred rabid USC fans at the tennis match for the No. 1

ranking. Final score: USC 5. UCLA 1.

See page 40

Middles of attention
UCLA middle blockers Tim Kelly and Jeff Nygaard

have elevated the block to an art form. In the process, they

have put UCLA on the verge of a title.

See page 47

Compton's in tiie liouse
Oh yeah, right aboutnow Heather Compton is defmitely

in the house. And if strikeouts were evk:tions, the senior

pitcher would have zero roonunates.

See page 45

81st Year, Na 100
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Dontfwget
to vote ...

With Los Angeles city elec-

tions approaching r^ndly (only

six days awayX mayoral candi-

dale Richard Katz will tpctk at

noon today in room 1357 in the

Law Building.

Katz, only the second mayor-
al hopeful locooie to theUCLA
campus, will discoss issues

facing the city ofLA. as part of
an effort to reach out to coO^e
students.

P.S. And doo't forget lo vole

on Tuesday. April 20._

Inside

TheLigiitin

tiieirlves
Students involved in some of

the 30 Christian groups on
campus talk about their experi-

ences, from the support ihey

give each other to the **bad rep"

some students have ascribed

them.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Los Angeles
sings tiie biues

Michael Datcher's worried

that no matter what the outcome
of the verdict in the Rodney
King civil rights trial, it won't
change 5(X) years of injustice.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Dance for

tlieages
The Alvin Ailey American

Dance Theater is one of the

most lauded dance troupes in

the nation. And they're per-

forming at Royoe Hall tonight

through Sunday. Quick, turn to

A&E and fmd out more.

See page 22

Sports

Marathon win
It look a while, but when all

was said and done shortstopGar
VaUone and theUCLA baseiwO
team defeated Cal Slate Dom-
inguez HilH last night at Jackie

Robinaon Stadiam, 15-7.

SMpage44~

Uniwefsfty of Caifomia. Los Angeles

Daily Bnin Apr! 14, 1993

Ethnic stucies
Professors instead urged to

diversify their curriculum

r^ect

Byl

Daily Bruin Staff

A key faculty senate conunince
abandoned die pnyoaedAmcricMi
Cultures requiicnicut Monday and
instead passed dace wanlai iijiH

enoooiaging indhridBal praiessar

initiative in bringing mnllicaltaial

perspectives io die dassioom.
Many stndenls were angered by

Hie voie» bowcver. ais»>ns (>»>

diey still want a reqairement and
were not altowed enough panid-

Mayoral

pation in the drrninn Hi^ said

die icsolatians are ineffectiTe and
have "no teeth to ihcnL"

nriie requrcment was betlcr.

This is nothing. It is them doing

something soth^ look good," said

janior CmiOc Zomfaro. one of the

sladcnis who has pushed for the

Bat membcn of the coiwniltre
— die Academic Scoaic's Execu-

tive BoanI— said the nnivcnityb
not prepared to implement a

*niie problem that many faculty

saw with the requirement was that

we don't have ihe resources lo

implement it well." said former
Senate chair Seymour Fcshbach.

"HopefuDy. after a year, in

which we develop courses, we will

be in a much beticr position lo

evaluate die feasibility of a mean-
ingfiil requironcnl.'* he said.

Students said the resolutions

may not result in any kind of

syslemized curricular change.
Indiridual piufcssois wouU have
10 lake the initiadve lo introduce

cakaral perspectives, and propo-
neats are worried dial most will

noL
*niie resolutions are a flimsy

"The resolutions are a

flimsy substitute for

something that was

tangible."

General RepresentatiMe

substitute for something that was
tangibk^ They are not enforeeable

and are too vague." said undergra-

duate General Representative Jen-

nifer Sloan.

Senate Vice Chair Carol Gold-

See ETNMC, pagq 15

I I

campus
audience

OutckKNred

(

By
Daily Bruin Staff

Although they are trying 10 grab

as much ancniion as pntrWr
before the April 20 primary, totott

mayoral candirtairt have passed
over the hills of Westwood and the

UCLA campvs. relying lanydy on
television commenaab and public

debates lo publicize their cam-
paigns.

Since die r^mfmifftm began in

March, only a few mayoral canch-

dMes have requested UCLA iacB-

itJes to use for forums. spr4< lu*
and debates, acoonfing lo rep-

resentatives from die Office of
Sludem Programming, ihe office

responsible for iii^wiiiiin^ prag-

teaches his folklore and nnythology class outside after a class-

room tvttup. 'Outside Is beOer for a religKxi dass anyway.' said Cosentino.

Foramto
Local unions aid

UCLA's labor

movement effort

I I I I

By(

Dafly Bruin Staff

rams at on-campas UCLA CKih-
ties.

*^e have only had one or two
requests for McycrhofT Park, bat

really there have been no requests

for use of die CKHities by raaynnl
candktatcs." sakl Student AlUrs
Officer Tony Garcia, who sud
candidates are encouraged to

speak at Mcyerhofl. but that

UCLA policy regulaiea where
candidates can hold pragrama on
campus.

And while more rmrtirtTi are
likely to appear at UCLA as ihe
Jane election dmt daws doaer.
some mayoral candklales and drir
staff memben aUiiaiiBd the bck
of campaign aneiMiun lo

hi the leaae atmoqihere of
skyrocketing stndeai fees and

10 sttff waecs. rcp-

firom five local unions

win meet lodliy lo dixass die

UCLA labor

The Student Association of

Gcadaaie Eavkiyecs (SAGE) is

\piiiiniing the iorum to educate

gradme students on the growing

onicnization eflbrts on campus
"It's pan of the ongoing efforts

10 bufld stranger ties between the

fiKuky. staff and student unions

and student groups to strengthen

the moverocnl lo democratize the

nivcisity.'* said SAGE member
Joe Nevins.

Other unians sending rcprcscn-

tttivcs are the American Federa-

tion of Teachers (AFT), die

of Stale.

Couruy and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME). die United Auto
Workers (UAW) and die Univer-

sity Professional Technical
Emptoyces (UFTE).

Each representative will have

about 15 minutes to tell the

audience about their respective

union, its place in the campus
community and how its consti-

tuents are being afTeded by the

blest round of budget cuts. The
second hour is reserved for ques-

tions from the audience.

Caa page It

I -; wait for jury veidicts

ifloorof

R. Roybal Hsderri

17

at gcttuig

U.S. Diairia Ju^ge John DUTies

IS OHieicd Che dcfciuhuus and
; 10 fonain within 15

he Jury is

Gcnemly. *e only time die

defewlnis emerge is at koKhiime.
The path to tkc bniUiag's

granad floor cafeteria takes them
past a gaanliet of phntrigiiphcis

Akhougb POweB and Briscno

stiD share small talk with reportets,

as diey have throughout the trial.

Wind — who has mamiained
silenceover the past two
and dK once vofaiNe

Koon are sayiqg unthhn^

Harland Biaua, Briseno's attor-

ney, said Tteadqr tet none of the

four defendms wiB be availabfe

for fonuiifBi aflcr the vcrdKts

Ihey are trying lo negoti-

10 their inler-

of gpcasy page 13
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Commentary

lill^ ^^I^pI^^

CUouos for Community Medicine
Resetfth opportunities

152 Hainci HaU 823-2399

Spii^ S^
Ticketi tvailable at CTO
Loc Angeks Tennis Center 206-0524

• I

E-Board
rwrtidile endorsement forum q>plica-

tkms available

309E Kerdchoff HaU 206-7796

B-oosrd
USAC candidate applications avaiUble
309E Kerckhoff H«U 206-7796

SM tun.

Marea Canno Photo Exhibit
Phoio essay documentation and journal

Dickson Art Center

White Room(21 3)930-0767

No<m

WoBCB's Rcaourcc Center
VkJeo: "Famine Within"

2 Dodd HaU 825-3945

Studeal Reaearch Program
Orientackm meeting

3508 Ackerman Union ^25-6443

Oklcr StudcaU Program
General meeting
3517 Ackerman Union 206-7865

Musk Departmcat
Music concert Stewart Clark
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Student Accouotlng Society
Speaker: Kenneth Leventhal
"Second Tier Rrms*^
100 Kerckhoff HaU 471-4108

The McdltaOoB Ckib
F¥ee meditation class

2412 Ackerman Union 206-7092

UCLA LcaMaa and Ga» Faculty/StafT

"Queer Natkm: Acdriim in Queer
Nation"

UCLA Faculty Center
Playa Room 208-1624

ASUCLA Trade Books
Lynell George signs her book "No
Crystal Stair"

Main bookstore

Expo Ccatcr
Internship program
A213 Ackerman Union

2.O0 pm.

Anncnlaa Tutorial Project
Orientation meeting

3516 Ackerman Union

3:30 pm.

Spirit Squad
Infomfiatbnal meeting
James West Alumni Center

206-0764

825-0831

206-4144

206-0523

4:00 pm.

Tret Prajtct

General meethig

3516 Ackerman Unkm 825-2415

Undcifrad Math Students' Asaocla-
tion

IJnderpad Math Talk: DNA Finger-
printing"

MS 5127 206-1286

Wcatwood Student Federal Credit
Union
Recruitment meeting
TVailcr behind KevckhofT Hall 825-1211

5.-00 pjH.

Tht McdilalioB Chib
Astrology wodabop
lOQA Kerckhoff HaU 206-7092

CcBler Pm- American PoUtics &
PubMc PMIcy
Information meeting
328 OSUS Boildhig

Project FlJtS.T.
General meeting

1230 CampbeU tiaU

HoBfir Projlect

Oiemation meeting
2406 Ackerman Union

5:30 pm.

Mptm Gawna Onega
Little Sister Rnah
515 Landfair

6.i)0 pjm.

206-3109

893-8963

825-2600

208-6351

Latfa ABcrkan Student AUlance
General meeting

170 Dodd HaU 206-2631

6:30 pjH.

Korean Students' Assochitloo
General meeting

1102 Perioff HaU 477-8012

The MedltatlDB Ckib
F¥ee meditation class

3227 Pmz HaU 206-7092

GkMea Key National Honor Society
New member reception

Pacahy Cemer
CaUfomia Room 824-2580

7:00 pm.

Student Ahonnl Association; Career
Network
"How to Write Your Resume"
James West Alumni Center 825-UCLA

Drop by the Da.ly Brum oWice at 225 KerchhoH by 2 p m Moo Fn lo grt a FH€E listing ^ thM cmtaoOm

Forecast Summary
Anocber warm day is on tap

before a weak storm starts a

cooling trend Thursday. No
rain is expected with this

stonn. CHtiesday's HiglVLow:
80/54)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences
Dept

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Wednesday
Sunny
High 80

Thursday
Partly cloiidy

High 72, Low 54

Friday

Sunny

High 72, Ltm 53

i| Public sways opinion

oftobacco companies
Life over the course of

the last half-century has

been cooAising for those

people who manuftcture and
sell dgarettet. Their product
went fiom beii^ an accepted
pan of daily life to a sus-

pected carchiQgeo lo the most
reviled legal substance in

America.

But now their position

should be quite clear. Tobacco

Anna
Quindlen
companies CiUl into a separate

and diittect category of busi-

ness because diey produce and
market a pnxhia that has no
redeeming value and that

causes serious illness and
death.

Five yean ago, when the

American Bar Association con-
sidered — and rejected — a
proposal duu it endorse a ban
on all tobacco advertising, one
member described cigarettes as

**uniqiiely perilous.** Our
national pt>licies should reflect

tfiat — not just our health

policies, but our fiscal policies

as well

One of die most interesting

of diese is die plan to cut or

entirely eliminate die tax

drrtuctions tobacco companies
receive for die cost of dieir

advertising. Sen. Tom Harkin,

who wants to cut the deduc-
tions and use die revenues for

bodi deficit reduction and
countendvertising, says duu
taxpayen are unaware diat

such deductions even exist But
die fKt is diat cigarette com-
panies tpcad billions of dollars

each year to advertise and
promote dieir products, and
take a huge deduction for

dioae coiti.

.Tobacco company executives
insist diey use advertising only
10 get smoken to switch from
one brand lo anodier and not
to snag new younger consum-
en to replace diose who have
died unttaiely deadis. Of
come, dieie are die same
people who not so kmg ago
wanted you to believe duit

that was no link between lung

disease and smoking. Veracity
is not dMir brand name.

But diey are savvy, and in

die debate about tobacco
advertising they push a genuine
American hot button, duu of
firee speech. The tobacco com-
panies even have die American
Qvil Liberties Unkxi on dieir

side. (It should be noted diat

die ACLU has accepted contri-

butions firom cigarette manu-
facturers, whk:h die

organizatkn insists has no
bearing on diis issue.)

Ira Glasaer. die ACLU's

Sm QIHNDIfll, page 12
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More UCLA students turning to Christianity
iNMvii MsMlon
Daily Bruin staff

It
is a Tuesday night, and about a dozen

students are crammed into Cassie

Blair*s tiny dorm room in £>ylcstra Hall

for Bruin Intervarsity Christian Fellow-

ship's weekly Bible study.

Munching on Oreos and swilling Coke,
diey kx)k like any other student group on
campus — they are multiedmic. casually

dressed in jeans and T-shirts.

But while odier rooms on Dylcstra's

eighdi floor are also full of snacking and
taUdng students, die grOUp in Blair's room is

talking about Jesus Chri^
A large pan of Blair's decision to live in

die dorms this year widi feltow Christian

Sheri West was her wish to spread
Christianity to odiers and show people how
Christians lived dieir lives.

"I chose to live in the dorms to apply

Jesus' words of k)ving and serving pcq)le,"

said Blair, who has been a Chrisiian since

high school

But Blair said her job has been harder

duui she initially diought it would be,

because she is only human.
It's difficult to apply Jesus' words." said

die senior sociology major widi a sigh. "I

mess iq>. I don't always choose to love.

Jesus has shown me a kH of my weaknesses
and strengdis and it has humbled me a lot."

Fireshman Howard Kim lives down the

hall firom Blair and West, and like Uiem. he
found Christianity at a key point in his life.

Fhistraied with his plans for a music
career and emotk>nally vulnerable. Kim was
depressed and suicidal almost two years

ago. He dkl somediing he never diought he
wouU do. He Uimed to God and prayed.

*X}rowing up, I was adieist," Kim said. "1

had no religkxi at all. I diought I'd kill

myself before I'd turn to God."
Now Kim attends weekly Bible studies.

prayer and fellowship meetings widi the

Bruin Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, a

nondenominational student group that

boasts 150 members on campus and
branches nationwide.

Blair and West will live in die dorms
again next year, even while juniors and

JOHN CHUNCVDitfly Brvin

Mennbers of Christian fraternity Alpha Gamma Omega and sorority Alpha Delta Chi
surround Mike Johnston as he leads songs.

senion usually leave the dorms for off-cam-

pus ^lartments. By living in the dorms,

Blair and West want to change misconcep-
tions, shatter stereotypes and present a

positive view of what it means to be a

Christian.

Many students sakl thatUCLA Christians

who are active in Bible studies and
fellowship meetings are no dirfcrcnt from

other con^e students. Many of them go to

parties, movies and dances. Some even

curse or drink occasionally.

'X)ne big diing is to break die Christian

stereotype diat we're narrow-minded and
diat we're religious fanatics," said Reagan
Lee. head of the Inter Christian Council, an

umbrella group formed diis year to unify

about 30 on-campus Christian groups.

West rejected religion because of her

mispercqitions until she met Blair last year

and joined die fellowship.
**! thought college Christians would be

die most unintellectual. brainwashed and
most unthinking types," said West, an art

major. "But I met tons of people who were
intelligent They were thinking, asking

questions, wanting to know the truUi. It blew
away my misconceptions."

There has been a tremendous growth with

campus Christian organizations in die past

30 years, sakl UCLA medical student Jose

Ivey. He is a member of Rejoyce in Jesus

Ministries. Inc.. a nationwide college

Christian group duit has been at UCLA for

15 yean.

UCLA probably has more registered

Christian groups dian any university in the

country, said Kevyn Jones, an American
Baptist Minister who works widi die

nondenominational Campus Christian Fel-

lowshq) on campus.

Teople nowadays are searching more for

die meaning of life." Lee said. "A lot of

times diey And a void in school, in

academics and in relationships."

People between die ages of 18 and 25 are

making important decisions about lifelong

goals and values, students said. The in-

between period of childhood and aduldiood
brings questioning and soul-searching, they
added.

"People are suddenly put in a situation

where they are in cdntrol of their lives," said

UCLA freshman Jonadian Erickson, a

member of Bruin InterVarsity. "A lot

realize that their lives aren't diat great, diat

something is missing."

The presence of Christian groups on
campus reflects the growing numbers of
students turning to Christianity, many said.

On any early afternoon on Bruin Walk, at

least four Christian groups hold information
booths rq)lete wiUi flyers, sign-up sheets or
survey forms.

At least one student said the evangelizing
and outreach efforts harass her.

"I've been approached by at least dirce

different people, all trying to invite me to a

Bible suidy or dieir church," said one
second-year student, who declined to give
her name. "It gets irritating and tiresome,

because I'm not interested and I don't like

people asking mc personal questions about
my religion."

But many Christian group members said

diat some people see all Christians as

religious fanatics, bent on converting every

studenL

"There's a stereotype of Christians dial

what (we) do is shove tilings down people's

diroals," Blair said. In reality, people who
foUow Jesus want to share die diing most
preckius to diem widi odier people. People
are not 'projects.' I'm very willing to talk

about what odier people believe."

Not every Christian group is die same,
UCLA Christians said. Groups are some-
times conservative or liberal, all Asian-
American or Greek.

Lee's fraternity. Alpha Gamma Omega,
combines traditional Greek life widi the

message ofChristianity, along with its sister

sorority, Alpha Delta Chi. Their rush events

include a barbecue and a broomball game.

See CHRISTUNS, page 14

Regents select
UCSF chancellor
Former dean Martin famed

for work in fnedical field

By Rotoyn SehMlar
Dally Bruin Staff

Joseph B. Maitin. former dean

of dieUC San Francisco School of

Medkine, will become die sixdi

chancellor of UCSF in July.

Martin, 54. who has been dean
since 1989, will assume his new
role July 1, 1993. He wiU eam
$230,000 annually.

Martin, who will take over for

retiring chancelkx* Julius Krevans.

was recommended to die chancel-

tory by UC President Jack Pelta-

son. who said that Martin's

experience on the UCSF campus
makes him the most qualified.

"I am pleased duit a person of

Dr. Martin's talent and distinction

has agreed to assume the duties of

chancellor at a time when Ameri-
can health care is at such a

watoshed point, in both education

and delivoy," Peltason sakl.

"His willingness to serve is a

reflection of his commitment to the

challenges facing die campus and
die institution," he added.

As dean of die UCSF medial
school, Martin is credited widi

recruiting a number of distin-

guished physicians and scientists,

and ^^p^ting an associate dean
for women's affain, the first

medical school in die country to do
ID.

Martin coo^jtHUffJ tfw planning

"Dr. Martin is the

person to lead the

campus in the 21st

century,"

WlaradHti Kachl^n
Regent Board Chairwoman

for a UCSF regional cancer facili-

ty, which is expected to become a

National Cancer Institute. He also

developed a center dedicated to

combining studies of die brain and
behavior.

Additionally. Martin is interna-

tionally known for his work in

neuroscience and neurology fields.

He holds an appointment as UCSF
professor of neurology.

Martin was chosen from among
200 applicants and nominees from
across the country, yet many said

his background made him the top

contender.

"His distinguished medical
career, combined widi the tre-

mendous impact he has had at

UCSF in a relatively short time,

persuaded us that Dr. Martin is the

person to lead the campus in die

21st century," said Meredith
Kachigian, chairwoman of the

Board of Regents.

The board approved Martin at

Patience is a virtue

AMno Ho patlemty watches during the CSA Guttural Show.

AUDREY LEEAMly Bnitn
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Briefs

World

CMna, Britain discuss
future of Hong Kong
BEIJING — Britain and China
announced Tuesday that they would
resume talks next week on Hong Kong's
future, a decision that suggests a long and
bitter impasse may have finally been

broken.

The talks mean that it again seems
possible for Hong Kong to have a

moderately smooth transition to Chinese
rule in 1997.

The announcement comes as China and
Britain appear to be assuming a more
pragmatic and accommodating stance

since the dispute began when Hong
Kong's governor. Christopher Patten,

proposed new measures in October to

broaden democracy in the territory.

U.N. issues appeal
for Bosnia food aid
UNITED NATIONS — The United

Nations issued an emergency appeal for

more food for Bosnia and Herzegovina

Tuesday.
In Geneva, Sadako Ogata, the U.N.

Commissioner for Refugees, wrote to

aid-giving governments expressing "deep

alarm" at the shortage of food for the 2.8

million people now dependent on United

Nations rations in Bosnia and Herzegovi-

na.

While Ogata sought to keep the United

Nations relief program alive in Bosnia,

five members of the Security Council

began planning a revolt they promised on
Monday when they strongly attacked the

Clinton administration and Russia for

seeking lo delay new sanctions against

Serbia to help President Boris Yeltsin's

chances in the April 25 referendum on
who rules Russia.

MuiiaraiCy Aratat plan

possilile peace tailcs

CAIRO— President Hosni Mubarak met
Tuesday with the PLO leader, Yasser

Arafat, and plans to see Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel on Wednesday as

part of Egypt's effort to resume the

Middle East peace talks.

Arafat presented Mubarak with the

Tinal changes he hoped Israel and the

United States would make before resum-

ing negotiations. Palestinian officials

said. The Palestinian position will be

presented to the Israelis by Mubarak on
Wednesday.

Officials from Syria. Jordan, Lebanon
and the PLO are scheduled to make a fm^l

decision in Damascus on Friday on
whether to return to the talks. The Middle

East talks, begun in Madrid 17 months
ago, have been suspended since Decem-
ber, after Israel deported some 400
Palestinians it said were involved in

attacks by militant Islamic groups.

Cliristopiier presses
Japan on trade issues
TOKYO— In a striking shift of emphasis
for the United States, two senior Clinton
administration officials arrived here
Tuesday and pressed Japan to reduce its

yawning trade surplus but said nothing of
the security issues that had dominated the

relationship during the cold war.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher
was quoted by a senior American official

as using his fu3t meeting with the new
Japanese foreign minister to ask whether
Japan would be using some of the new
government spending to purchase Ameri-
can personal computers. Japan and the

United Slates have debated trade relations

for years, but rarely has the secretary of
state put those economic issues at the top
of his agenda. ^' v*

Nation

Reno to review poiicy

on U.S. idcinapping
WASHINGTON — Attorney General
Janet Reno said Tuesday she will review
the controversial Bush administration

policy allowing federal agents to go
overseas and kidnap suspects wanted on
criminal charges in the United States.

Known in govenunent circles as the

"snatch authority." the policy provided

the legal foundation for bringing Panama-
nian strongman Gen. Manuel Noriega to

Miami to face federal drug trafficking

charges.

Formulated in a legal opinion^ by
former Attorney General William Barr in

1989 when he held a lower level Justice

Dq)artment position, the "snatch author-

ity" overturned the previous policy of
President Jimmy Carter against kidnap-

ping.

Although Reno gave no clue on her

view of the issue, several Democrats on

Capitol Hill have criticized the practice of

FBI and DEA agents nabbing suspects

itoctors favor Ciinton

lieaKli care strategy

WASHINGTON — A majority of
American doctors are sympathetic to

President Clinton's basic approach to a

health care overhaul even though they

fear that it would cost them money and
limit their authority, a new poll indicates.

The poll, conducted by the Times
Mirror Center for the People and the

Press, was the fu^t survey of doctors that

dealt with current proposals on h^lih
care. It found that 64 percent believe that

the nation's health-care system needs
"fundamental changes."

Local

CaHfomia insurtmce
installs mi^or dianges

Insurance policyholdera in California

might see their claims paid faster under a

set of sweeping insurance regulations

scheduled to take effect this week.

Insurance companies operating in the

state have been preparing for the past

three RKXiths to implement the new Unfair

Claims Settlement Practices regulations,

which require insurers to pay valid claims

within 10 weeks.

The regulations— a campaign promise
of state Insurance Commissioner John
Oaramendi — are considered the most
significant consumer regulations
approved by the Insurance Department in

several yean. They take effect today.

The Insurance Dqxutment said compa-
nies currently take as tongas six months to

pay claims, according to spokeswoman
Elena Stem.
Though most insurance companies are

preparing to implement the new rules,

they complain that the rules will impose
substantial new paperwork requirements.

Top Ten

Top ten game shows in Hell:

10. Hot Coal Tongue Races
9. Scar Search

8. Dislodge That Fish-hook

7. Consequences or Consequences.
6. Gouging Out Your Own Eyes With a

Jagged Rock.

5. Razor-Sharp Wheel of Fbitune.

4. How Long Can You Tread Lava?
3. Studs

2. Win a Week in Purgatory

1. Stitch Pullers with John Davidson.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

You Cant Afford To
Turn Down This

Education.

Community Service Commission
Spring Recruitment Fair

Wednesday, April 14, 1993

10AM 3PM
©Scenic Royce Quad

Join Us.

Contact Shirly Lee ©825-2333 For More Information.

Paid For By USAC, Your Student Government.

'
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COMMUNITY SERVKE wMMISSIoN
At UCi-A, Students have a strong tradition of being active in working for social change, education, and understanding of our

communities. Since 1965, students have initiated and organized programs to bring needed services to our communities. These efforts

are the focus of the Community Service Commission (CSC), which represents over twenty student-run community service projects. Each
year, over 2000 students work together to tutor youths and adults, provide services to the homeless, address health needs of our ethnic
communities, and support our elderly. Students who serve through CSC gain knowledge and understanding of the communities of Los
Angeles and integrate this into their educational experience at UCLA. There is much to gain by serving in a project of the Community
Service Commission, as you will soon discover. And there is also much to give.

Altematlve Spring/Summer Break KH4Q8A 206-5523

Gets UCLA students working in a week long program in needy communities, such as Skid Rcw and the Teestoh. Arizona Indian Reservation.
Students are then linked with existing organizations that deal with similar issues as those covered in the break.

Amigos del Barrio (AdB) KH411 825-2217

A tutorial and mentoring project that targets multicultural elementary schools in low socioeconomic neighborhoods. Knowledge of Spanish is

helpful, but definitely not necessary.

Armenian Tutorial Project (ATP) KH4Q8B 206-4144

Helps Armenian immigrants at Glendale High School become acquainted with their new educational" and social environments through tutoring in

English and exposure to the American culture.

Asian Education Project (AEP) KH411 825-2417

Offers Asian/Latino Immigrant children living in the Chinatown area help with English language skills and provides them with cultural, social,

and educational activities.

Best Buddies 2Q3Men's Gvm 825-9432

Gives UCLA students a chance to become a Big Brother or Big Sister to a special person with mental retardation. '

"

Bruin Partners/Partners In Learning 203Men's Gym 206-1771

UCLA students work as tutors/mentors with at risk 5th and 6th grade children in the Los Angeles School District.

Fighting to Improve Retention & Student Transition (FIRST) KH411 825-2333
Outreach program for potential first generation college students who will be first in their family to attend college. As a community, we also serve a
retention program for UCLA first generation students. Our goals will be accomplished through student conferences, high school site visits, and
parent/family nights.

Hunger Project KH4Q8B 825-2600

Students help the homeless, formerly homeless, and families receiving welfare become self-sufficient through a variety of volunteer projects.

Korean Tutorial Project (KTP^ KH411 825-4724/473-3031

Helps Korean junior high and elementary age students with English and other academic studies while encouraging them to pursue higher education.
Piilplnos for Community Health (PCH) KH409 825-2727

Services the Filipino community by offering hypertension screenings and programs about AIDS education and teen pregnancy prevention in

addition to acting as a support group for pre-health students.

Plllpino Recruitment and Enrichment Program (PREP) KH409 825-2727
Provides tutorial, motivational, and counseling services to Filipino students in grades Through 12, as well as providing personal support and
information on higher education.

People Assisting Non-Reading Children & Adult for Knowledge Enrichment (PANCAKE) KH411 825-2333
Seeks to address the growing problem of illiteracy. Volunteers provide one-on-one tutoring for the people of Watts and Mar Vista Housing Froject.

Prison Coalition KH4Q6 8^-2415
Provides tutorial services at juvenile probation camps. Through weekly visits, tutors provide motivation, friendship, and hope to those who
need to know that someone cares.

Project MAC KH411 825-4724

Works to alleviate the traumas faced by abused children. Volunteers provide the children of MacLaren Hall with fun and challenging activities,

while serving as caring friends.

Project Motivation (PROMO) KH411 825-2217

Provides Chicano(a)/Latino(a) high school students who are academically and economically disadvantaged with encouragement and motivation

to pursue higher education.

Senior Citizens Project (SCP) KH411 825-4724

Offers friendship to those who live in retirement and convalescent homes. Activities including sing-alongs, arts and crafts, games, and sharing.

Join our family of young and old friends.

Special Olympics KH4Q6 206-8025

Builds self confidence in teenagers and young adults who are mentally handicapped, by providing sports training, athletic competitions,

and one on one support.

Students Helping and Reaching Education (SHARE) KH406 825-2415
.

A unique tutorial program addressing the educational disadvantages of Black and Japanese students living In the Crenshaw area.

Students Honestly Opening Up Together (SHOUT) KH50Q 825-8053
Offers peer counseling and mentoring services to high school students who self-identity as lesbian, gay, or bisexual. Volunteers also assist with

academic programs.

Tree Project KH406 825-2415

Seeks to address the environmental problems of today by promoting education and awareness atx)ut the environment and conservation.

Projects include tree planting excursions.

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee (VRAC) KH409 206-5999
Provides assistance to recent Southeast Asian refugees in assimilation and academic achievement. Activities include tutoring, counseling,

a Christmas gift project, and high school conferences.

UCLA Watts Program KH4Q8B 825-2600.

The UCLA Watts Program tutors and mentors elementary, junior, and high school youths from the Watts community We sthve to instill the value of

an education and provide a support system for the students.

Working for Immigrant Literacy Development (WILD) KH406 206-9025
Works to meet the educatiohal needs of young Spanish speaking and Asian immigrants, including literacy development

CSC Internship Program KH408 825-2333
Will assist projects with community reassessment. Interns will also work with project directors, administrators, and professors.

This is great experience for future sen/Ice as a project director or CSC staff member.

Community Service Coipmisslon 408 Kerciihoff Haii (310) 825-2333
^

Sponsored by the Community Service Commission
of ttie Undergraduate Students Associated Council - your student govt.

Paid for by USAC, your student government
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UCLA Environmental Coalition

CONCERTS FOR THE ENVIRONMENTS

Sfi'vironmental*jH}run
zAn EarthDay *93 ConcertEvent

(^Aterchi \0,000 MANIACS

Prince *B • rm. dawn -for^^

Oven Xyons • onondaga nation, council of chiefs

(jeor^e o^kers • executive vice-president, o weai^

Q^udrey^henandoah • onondaga nation, clan mother

Sd Bennett • president, vh-i

^ert ^all* los angeles citt cultural affairs

Vlus 'T^epresentati'vesfrom . .

.

THE GREAT L.A. CLEAN-UP

CONCERNED CITIZENS OF SOUTH CENTRAL L.A.

THURSDAY • APRIL 15 • 4 PM
Ralph Freud Playhouse
McGowan Hall, UCLA

FREE

RMHtHIHimmiHHMIMMMWMMNIWMMMWlMMMWMMNMHiNNMWIM IMMIMMMNMBWI

Information:
iMMMMMMMMMMNMa

-t\ _'-v •t'^'-.B '<€ec^^ze Center 310.206.4438

MMMMMM

SPIRITSQUAD
UCLA MEN AND WOMEN
Audition for the 1993-94 UCLA Spirit Squad

Join the ... Cheerleaders (who perform stunts and cheers).
Dance Team (who dance),

Mascots (who dress as Bruins)
Yell Crew (who involve the crowd at sporting events)

I
I

i

AIHFnC SHOES

You c»n apply to be »
etoderrt joii^ for Spirit,

S<\uad nudftlond.

App4ic«tJon0 0vai\abic

now at the James West
Alumnf Center.

ThtUCUSpMSquid
i»«no0«r studMl pratrarn

tromMtoyouby

AUDITIONS
•Information packets are available
at the James West Alumni Center

Mandatory Information Meetings are
TODAY • 3:30-5 p.m., James West Alunmi Center
\yedne9day, Apnl 21 . 3-4:30 p.m., Morgan Center Press Room
Thursday, April 22 • 4-5:30 p.m., James Wfest Alumni Center

You must attend one. Fornu^ information, call 206-0523.

X-ray camera views supernova from Earth orbit
By Malcolm Browne
The New York Times

A powerful new X-ray camera
was shot into orbit just in time to

focus on the newly discovered

supernova, an exploding star, and
scientists at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology report that

the camera is yielding astonish-

ingly detailed infonnation about
the cosmic explosion.

Supernovas near enough for

observation are rare events, and
the new arrival, which appeared in

the galaxy M-81 on the night of

March 27-28, lies only some 12

million light-years from the Earth.

Its brightness and relative proxim-

ity have nveted the auention of

virtually all observatories in the

Northern Hemisphere. Although
the supernova cannot be seen by
the naked eye, it is dazzlingly

bright when viewed by moderately
large telescopes.

Named SN1993J, the supernova
is the brightest to appear in a

favorable viewing position over
the Northern Hemisphere since

1937. Although it is much dimmer
and farther away than the specta-

cular supernova that appeared over
the Southern Hemisphere in 1987,

it has one great advantage that

astronomers have l)cen quick to

exploit: It is emitting X-rays that

are penetrating the shroud of
matter surrounding it, and the X-

rays are reaching satellites orbiting

Earth.

By contrast, the cloud of matter
surrounding the 1987 supernova
completely blocked X-rays until

many months after the explosion,

thereby obscuring some processes
that scientists said they thought

were occurring but could not

detect.

The MIT camera, a solid-state

imaging spectrometer, was
designed by a team headed by Dr.

George Rickcr Jr. It includes a new
and very sensitive detector able to

measure the energy in an entire

spectrum of X-ray frequencies and
identify specific frequencies asso-

ciated with chemical elements.

X-rays coming from the super-

nova are focused by a special

"grazing incidence" telescope,

which casts an X-ray image on the

charge-couple device spectro-

graph. This device measures the

energies of different frequencies

of the spectrum and relays the

results to Earth.

"We're seeing an incredibly

hard X-ray source in that superno-
va," Ricker said. "To produce such
hard X-rays, it must be very, very

hot."

Hard X-rays, which have high

frequencies and great penetrating

power, lie beyond the ultraviolet

and soft X-ray regions of the

electromagnetic spectrum, which
also includes visible light and
radio waves. X-rays cannot pene-

trate Earth's atmosphere, and must
be observed from space.

From the intensities and fre-

quencies of X-ray radiation the

camera is recording, the MIT
group has concluded that the main
source is a region of gas caught up
in interacting shock waves pro-

duced by the cosmic blast.

The star that became a superno-

va, group members say, began its

fatal progress as a "red super-

giant," a star as big, perhaps, as our

entire solar system. The star

rapidly consumed its initial hydro-

gen fuel, converting it , first to

helium and then "burning" the

helium in a succession of fusion

See SUPERNOVA, page 12
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ADD A BIT OF
SPICE TO YOUR
LIFE!

FREE COLA W/ COUPON

352qcjt3verlandj\ye.J3l_02 838- 1054
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Acapuko's

1
2-4*1 Combo I

Meal Deals!

MC •!•« SoMra, ilia, or DwiNiso coMbiMrtioiii
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Rape PreVen fion Workshops
Spring Quarter 1993

• A World Without Rape •

How We Can Help Stop Sexual Assault

Join us for an informal workshop to explore concrete steps

that men and women can take to bring an end to sexual violence.

12:00 1:00 p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall

TODAY
Sponsored by the Rape Prevention and Education Services

wm

NMl

Mexican Restaurant& Cantina

"^
Clip ind brills tii<M coupons with |ou!

le of owsooofSf M||Of orDwmo cooiowocioiis

ait ifi 1 itfniid fftMtiintiiMi nl fimiiI nr^^K^m 9^v V V^%Wno %V^Mo^MOIWIWm wI m^OTI W
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Ben-Gurion University of the Negev/Israel

Master of Science in Management

International Graduate Degree vs^th a Global Perspective

in Business Administration and Management

Afexkan Restaurant& Camilla

mfestwood*^
1109 Glcruton Ave> 208-3884

^Wm Oftjf tk thii pMlh'^^Miling location.

• Language of instruction: English

• Full campus facilities at Bcn-Gurion

University

• Undergraduate degree in business is

not required.

• MSM degree may be completed in one

calendar year of intensive full-time

study, or in two years part-time.

Thru Schedules:

Full-time: four courses each week
Fart-timc: two courses each week
Concentrated part-time: two courses,

one day each

Admission in Fall, Spring, or Summer terms.

Summer Semester: April 27-

July31, 1993

Fall Semester: August 30-

Deccmbcr 16, 1993

Spring Semester: January 3-

April 14, 1994

for information please call

or write:

Boston Unhfersitf

Ben-Guhon University

of the Negev

PO Box 653

Beer Sheva 84105 Israel

Phone: Oil -972-57-231 144

Fax:011-972-57-280670

Boston Urthf^nity

Overseas Programs

143 Bay State Road

Boston. MA 02215- 1783

USA
Phone: 617-353-2982

Fax: 617-353-7120

An equal opportunity,

affirmatiift action instHuthn

343<m

What weighs 7 pounds, fits in your briefcase or

backpacli and lieeps you productive all day longi
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Police Briefs
Thefollowing crimes were reported to uni-

versitypoUce between April 5 and April 11.

Aaault

A UCLA student was assaulted Sunday at

Mira Hershey HalL The student was hit in the

headat6ajn.

The suspect left Mira Hershey before
police arrived. The victim identified the sus-
pect and police are sdll investigating.

Escort Beaten

A hoipital escort was beaten and knocked
unconsckMs after attempting to slop two men
from stealing a hospital whoek:hair April 6.

While on the first level of the Center for
Health Science parking structure, the escort

reportedly saw two men loading a wheelchair
into their car. The escort intervened and was
beatea

The escort, not affiliated with the Com-
munity Safety OflBccr program, was treated at

the UCLA Medical Center for possible knife
wounds, poiicc said.

No suspects have been arrested.

Crime watch

lo?t5£oo!Sffg
?*^'»»'*^o< Propwty crimes raportad in Vm univef5typo«cem!dr

Petty ThffI

Grand Tbsfl
Mof«»wn$400

Buralary
(horn matoi n thctamt

Stolen Csfs

Recovered Cars

Source: UnivwiWy Ppice MedhiLjOQ
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HANS KUA>«ty Brum

mobilization of the newsroom for

the riots to the paper's coverage of
the war in the Persian Gulf, except
that "this was literally right in our

Pulitzer prizes awarded for journalism
The New York Ttmat

Public Service

The Miami Herald
When Hurricane Andrew pum-

meled the Miami area last August,
laying waste to entire communities
and leaving 50,000 southern Dade
County residents homeless, the

newsroom staff of The Miami"
Herald found itself in the middle of
the story. Dozens of editors and
reporters were among those who
lost homes in the storm, the
costliest natural disaster in Ameri-

can history. In December. The
Herald published an 18-page spe-
cial section. "What Went Wrong?"
which concluded, among other
things, that lax building codes had
contributed to the scope of the

devastation.

Pete Wcitzcl. the Herald's
senior managing editor, said he
believed the newspaper's most
important work may have come in

the days after the storm, when it

published basic survival informa-
tion and provided a column for

residents looking for friends and

relatives with whom they had lost

contact "I think the greatest public
service was in providing people
with all that kind of information
that the traditional journalist
would say is average, everyday
suiff." he said "It's all the neces-
sities of Ufe."

Investigative Reporting

Jejf Brazil and Steve Berry
The Orlando Sentinel

Jeff Brazil and Steve Berry
reported that the Volusia County

You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to coOect?
How much money and effon have you

speiit on your education so far? How
many thousands of houn? And now
you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this.^

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages eveiy time the class meets. Nothmg you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surpnse.

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doOar. The most houn,

the most motivating environ-

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

PtOFESSHMAL

PIEPCOillSE

Tbf iNiestMl (Mpirte ttiM lieioif MCir(inrMbHf
. 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate fieedback No more than 24 students in a class.

• Commient dassrooms and times to fit your schedule.

. We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you'll need to get a winning MCAT score.

RiQinBfrilJBiuiylriiri;

Youll write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've
designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subsoxe.

HdpwillOfippfciliiipfKfs

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

ak)gs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes*

so jMou can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied Then
you can laser print the find vcnaon

on our system and send it off.

SpHuiiiH iDslnKtin fiN arr exiefU ii Ibfir ifM

• You are taught byy&iir (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

MCIT iaiNsda II ftoByw Hlorti ri^iit fTM (be sUrt

YouH take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two fiill-Iength MCATs we administer. Taking
the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your
instnicton to your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on areas of ronfiision. We continuallv

upgrade our exhaustive Biokigy, Chenustry, Phyvcs,

and Verbal materials to emphasiae the conceptual •^lU
demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of fbcusc<| review materials, including hundreds o(

practice questions and MCAT-$tyle passages.

AlVPOlMI?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

WHENrrs TIMETO GETmoosABOUTTBE TEST."

(Fla.) sheriff had seized $8 miUion
in cash from motorists on Inter-

state 95 as part of an antidrug
effort Ninety percent of those
whose money was confiscated
were African-American or His-
panic drivers stopped for minor
traffic violations. A governor's
task force is investigating the
sheriffs squad. Berry, 45, has a
master's degree in history from the
University of North Carolina at

Greensboro. Brazil, 31, graduated
from the University of Santa Clara
in CaUfomia.

Spot News Reporting

The Los Angeles Times
For what the Pulitzer board

described as its "balanced, com-
prehensive, penetrating coverage"
of the second day of the riots in

South Central Los Angeles, the

staff of The Los Angeles Times
was awarded the prize for spot

news reporting. The stories, cov-
ering the second day of the rioting

that swept the city after four

policenum were acquitted of beat-

ing Rodney G. King varied from
(he revenge beating of Reginald
Denny, a white truck driver, to the

See PUUTZER, page 9

States is looking for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COMPUTE K«DICAL SCREENING (AaClOSTSPAID)
AND YOU EARN UP TO $7Q/WEEK F OUAllFIED.

EXPRESS
A TWO-SESSION
ASSERTIVENESS
CLINIC
FOR WOMEN

Wednesday
April 28 & May 5
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

raciiitated by Man Senzaki
Clinical Social Worker
Student Psychological Services

Call 8253945 to sign up.

I MCAT M^Cot. at in^Mti iiri -^M. V«^ kiAaOp IM.. «,. *, T«- . .iM..^ . kmn^fmrn^ dl >.«< YOURSELF
•MUMKUu-ab^Mi

ways in which everyday life in the backyard." The suiry was in the
city were shattered by ihe vio- paper's from yard, too: On the first

•cnce. night of the violence, rioters
Shelby C. Coffey III, The attacked the Times building in

Times 's editor, compared the downtown Los Angeles, causing

about $500,000 in damage.

Intematioiuil reporting

John F. Burns
The New York Times

Roy GiUman
Newsday

Two Pulitzer Prizes were
awarded for iniemational repon-

ing. both to veteran foreign corres-

pondents for their coverage of the

violent conflict and human suffer-

ing in the Balkans. John F. Bums
of The New York Times was cited

for his "courageous and thorough

coverage of the destruction of
Sarajevo and the barbarous kill-

ings in the war in Bosnia-Herzego-

vina." He was assigned by The
Times to cover the region in early

1992 after a diagnosis of lympho-
ma and months of treatment In one
275-day period he wrote 163
articles. 103 daielined from the

perilous, war-tom city of Sarajevo.

See PULITZER, page 12

presents

:

*^unnw6^

$fDe|f of
A FEW

GOOD MEN *

A FEW
GOOD MEN

"/f^ • Wednesday ' 10 T'^

9-4^ f*^ - Thursday - 7 P*^^

-7p^ - Friday - 1^ P*^

only $ 1 .50 for both shows! • /ri A^^

Desktop Power Plus Notebook Portability - Now with COLOR!
With the Apple Macintosh PowerBook 165C, the impact and appeal of a bright,

vivid color display is now available on a Citable Macintosh computer. The

PowerBook 16)C delivers the processing speed, Oexibilit)', and convenience you

need- in a package that weighs just seven pounds and fits into a briefcase or backpack.

The Macintosh PowerBook l65C takes advantage of a 68030 processor running

at 33 megahertz and a powerful floating-point unit (FPU) to provide superior

processing power for even the most demanding appbtions. In fad, the PowerBook

16)C is more powerful than many mainstream desktop computers. And the

PowerBook 16)C can support up to H megabytes of RAM so you can work with

multiple applications simultaneously.

Best of all, the Macintosh PowerBook l65c is a Macintosh computer. It's easy to

set up, a pleasure to use, and versatile enough to handle graphics and multimedia

applications as well as mainstream business programs. Come see it in living color at

the ASUCLA computer store - it's in stock now at a great price!

* Prices shoon are cash prices Product availabte only to Faculty, lull time UCLA students, lull lime Slaft. and UCLA departments Purctiase must t)e for ttie personal academic, educational or researcti use ol ttie eligible person Students must
show a current Registration Card and Ptwto I D Faculty and Statt must show a payroll numt)er and photo I D One Apple computer can t)e purchased every year by an eligible person Payment ASUCLA Cash Price requires payment by
currency, cashier's chect(, University Credit Union Wiltidrawal Check or personal check (up to $500), made payable to ASUCl^ Money orders are not accepted AppleCredit. Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted at the Regular Price

Sates tax ol 8 25% will be added to listed prices Prices subiect to change without notice All sales are linal

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
CjiPilii ilwi»liwl MmrnmMmMB^mmm-Xk li^^li^, F 7?4S-t;M 1IHI; Sm 12-5
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April 13. 1993

A Message From the Chancellor
on Emergency Planning

Members ot the UCLA Campus Community:

As ttie Rodney King cMI rights trial comes to an end, I recognize that many of you are apprehensive alwut potential civil unrest. I share the hope and expectation of our civic leaders that the city
will remain calm when a verdict is announced.

Should an emergency arise, our first concern Is the safety and well-l)elng of all members of our campus community. I want to assure you that UCLA Is fuHy prepared to respond. I have appointed
an Emergency Management Team that will assess the situation and advise me on appropriate campus actions. Assistant Vice Chancellor Allen Solomon has been assigned responsibility for overall
campus emergency response coordination.

In addition, a campus hotline (310-206-7994) has been established to help keep you apprised of campus developments.
While this Is an unsettling time, I want you to know that UCU has worked closely with our city leadership and community agencies and we are prepared to take appropriate precautions to ensure

your safety. In the event of an emergency, the campus leadership will communtoate Instructions to campus departments. I fully expect that those actions wiU not be necessary and that we will all soon
be able to return our energies to working toward an Improved quality of life for all members of our community.

Charles E. Young, Char^cellor

\

1993 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
»

For UCLA Students

Dear Students: ^Elducational experience. The

1 .n,lce is an integral part o^ ^he eQ o^x^s^<^^^ ^^^^5

underway. " y""
j^^ surroundms

<^°^

,„r .he 1993 awar" must >» ««"'„ AppUcaUons are

completed aPP'|"^»- '"'

X'
Aprt. .6, .995 at 5:00 p.m.

u.e .. to ..:-=-r:«-^
'"
'^^'^

about the availability otm

such humanitarian efforts.

«f5r.n in this matter.
V^w vonr cooperation in tiu

ThanK you for your coup

Sincerely-

Charles E. Young

Chancellor

Office of the Assistant VicrCRancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1 104 Murphy tiall

Community Service Commission Office-

408 Kerckhoff Hal!

Graduate Students Association Office-

301 Kerclvhoff Hall

Community Programs Office-

102 Men's Qym
AAP Information Desk-

1209 Campbell Hall

Pick Up An Application

At niese Locations:
• Center for Student Programming-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackerman Union Information Desk- Level A
• Plnanclal Aid Office- A129J Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls- Assistant Director's Offices

•URbTumstiles

\

Summary ofCampusEmergency-ResponsePlan
While this plan is being published at a time of heightened community
concern about emergency preparedness, it represents the current sta-

tus of UCLA's response plans for all emergencies and natural disas-

ters.

1. PREPARING FOR THE UNEXPECTED
The UCLA Emergency Operations Plan is designed for any campuswide emergency.

This includes earthquakes, civil disturbances and natural disasters that can occur without

warning and create serious risks to the UCLA Community. The goals of the Plan are to:

• Ensure the safety and security of students, faculty, staflfand visitors.

• Minimize disruption of the academic program.

• Minimize university losses.

• Assist the community in disaster recovery.

For a mid-level emergency (imminent earthquake warning, campuswide power outage,

etc.) the objective is to ensure a return to normal operations within hours. For a major civil

disturbance, moderate earthquake with significant damage, etc., the objective is to restore

essential programs within 1 -to-3 days. For a large-scale disaster, the objective is to ensure

that essential programs are re-established within one week.

2. THE PLAN
For any campuswide emergency requiring coordinated response by multiple depart-

ments (from power outage to major earthquake). Emergency Management Team (EMT)

staff will activate the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) in the Faculty Center's Playa

Room. Activity will be coordinated by trained staff from the EOC, which is equipped with

emergency power and communications. Under the direction of the Incident Director, the

EMT and EOC staff will jointly share major responsibilities.

Incident Director: Set policy, deflne priorities; whether to activate Emergency Plan, if

evacuations will follow; represent UCLA to UC, city or state officials.

• Intelligence: Gather facts - what, who, when, where; record data, monitor situation,

recommend response priorities.

• Public Information: Determine postponement and resumption of academic and staff

operations; draft notifications/reports, etc.; provide public information statements for media

and campus; specify emergency personnel policies, address legal issues.

• Operations: Implement EOC priorities (e.g. rescue, evacuation); identify resources

and equipment to contain and control situation; provide response instructions to serve de-

partments.

.• Logistics and Coordination: Communicate instructions to units and volunteer net-

work; coordinate equipment, supplies and personnel; track EOC resource use.

Standby Emergency Management: Substitute/relieve EMT member.

3. EMERGENCY INFORMATION
In the event of a major emergency, an Emergency Public Information Center in the EOC

will serve as the primary source of emergency information about the campus* A UCLA
Emergency Hotline, (310) 206-7W4, will be activated and carry critical information about

the status of the campus, academic schedules and closures.

Emergency information also will be provided to A.M. radio stations KFWB. 980, and

KNX, 1070.

For any life-safety emergencies, call 911.

4. KEY DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES
EOC staff will direct key campus units in emergency assignments. Each department will

play a leading role in a designated area, with support of all other departments/ volunteers as

follows:

• Community Safety/Police: Emergency assessment, EOC activation, evacuation,

medical first aid and fire suppression coordination.

• Facilities Operation.s/Capital Programs: Building-damage inspection, emergency

shutoffs and repairs and damage documentation.

• Environment, Health and Safety/Radiation Safety: Hazardous-materials control.

(Insurance and Risk Management to assist with insurance and worker's compensation.)

• Housing and Food Services: Emergency housing and dining services.

• IVansportation Services: Provide transportation information, evacuation instructions

and services.

• Student Affairs: Phone bank for parent inquiries, track status of students. Off-cam-

pus students can, if necessary, proceed to Pauley Pavilion for information about emergency

shelter.

• Student Hedlth Services: Emergency medical care in coordination with UCLA Med-

ical Center.

• Public Information: Emergency public information, activate UCLA Emergency Hot-

line.

• Business and Finance: Supplies/equipment (purchasing and central receiving).

• Business Enterprises: Housing and food services; transportation services; fleet and

mailing services; insurance and risk management; child care services.

• Administrative Information System.s^elecommunications: Protect vital records

and restore computing systems; coordinate emergency telecommunications.

• Campus Human Resources^edical Center Human Resources: Track status of

staff; document personnel costs.

5. MEDICAL CENTER OPERATIONS (Civil Disturbance)
In the event of a civil disturbance, the Medical Center's primary goal is to ensure that pa-

tipnt care continues uninterrupted and the safety of patients and staff is maintained. According-

ly, the Medical Center must continue to provide service. Decisions to close tfic rest of the cam-

pus or cancel campus events will not affect the Medical Center. All dei^artmcnts essential for

patient care will remain open. If necessary, some service could be curtailed. The Medical Cen-

ter will activate its Command Center in the Deputy Director's Office.

6. EVACUATION
Buildings: Groups in each building should agree in advance on an outdoor meeting

place away from the structure if evacuation is necessary. Facilities staff will inspect all

structures and post each with red "closed" or green "open" signs. If extended evacuation is

necessary, all personnel should report to the evacuation assembly areas marked on the

emergency map for information and assistance. If off-campus areas must be evacuated,

teams will assist. If teams are unavailable, residents should follow the indicated routes to

campus, walking together in groups.

Traffic Evacuation Plan: The campus has developed a Traffic Evacuation Plan that

will be activated in the event of a major emergency. The effective execution of the plan re-

quires the combined efforts of UCLA unfile management staff and the City of L.A. Depart-

ment of Transportation, as well as the cooperation of the campus community. The Traffic

Evacuation Plan segments the campus by grouping proximate parking areas and creating,

via equipment and personnel, designated routes leading from these areas to the nearest

points of exit from the campus. Segmenting the campus in this fashion will facilitate How
of traffic onto ciiy streets and optimize the U-alfic signal timing plan preprogrammed into

the L.A. Automated Traffic and Signal Control system. Copies of the Trafllc Evacuation

Plan will be described in UCLA media and will be distributed to all personnel involved in

the evacuation process.
•

7. ROLES OF DEPARTMENT HEADS, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, VOLUNTEERS
In any m^jor emergency, special teams will respond quickly to all areas of cam-

pus if possible. If resources are scarce, groups on campus must be prepared to cope
with thdr

problems for a time.

• Each department head will be responsible for coordinating the response to the

emergency in his or her area until help arrives, using resources on hand. Each depart-

ment should have an emergency plan for this purpose including: emergency checklist,

list of key emergency telephone numbers, identified evacuation routes and outd(H>r meet-

ing place, extra bottled water and office emergency kit.

• Faculty members will be responsible if a major emergency occurs during class-

room instruction for providing emergency guidance to students in their classroom; e.g..

in a major earthquake, faculty should instruct students to duck and cover until the end ol

the shaking and assist in safe evacuation to designated assembly areas.

• Each UCLA employee should be prepared for emergencies, learn basic emer-

gency procedures and maintain a personal emergency kit (office or auto). In a major

enrjergency, all employees should react calmly. The success of the plan will depend on

thoughtful and cooperative response by all campus 4)ersonnel pullinj!

together.

8. DISASTER RESPONSE REGIONS 1-9

If an areawide disaster affects the campus, follow Emergency Coordinators (wcjiring

emergency vests) to the Disaster Evacuation Areas shown on the map below.

Assistance and instructions will be available at those kKations. For more informationon
UCLA emergency procedures, see the pink pages of the UCLA Telephone Directory or call

Environmental Health and Safety at (310) 206-861 1

.
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PRE-L4W/SOCIETY

Meet the

person in charge
of designing

the LSATs
for Kaplan.

ALL ARE WELCOME.
Upcoming events:

April 27th - USG School of Law
director of

admissions.

niuesday

April 29
Kinsoy 169

6:30 pm
for more info.

call bur office

(Bunchy 4279) 825-6580

hington
.» and

Sacramento
Olnternships available for the

FALL of 1993
Olnternships are available in such

fields as:

^BUSINESS^ ^GOVERNMENTS
SMEDIA SPUBLIC RELATIONSS

and much more !

Information Mectingg?
Tuesdays - 4pm

Wednesdays - 12noon
Thursdays - 3pm

ODEADIJNF \^: FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd
I or more intorination:

The EXPO CENTER. A 213 Ackerman
aaaoio) 825 osaiaaa

I want to be a rock & roll st«.
(Instead I'm at UCIA)

I want to live in a housb by the beach.
(I live at the library;)

I want to have a powerful woifcstation.

(I think I can only afFoid a PC.)

Life does have its

^Sim
Introduciiig tiie SPARCciassic statfug at $3,799]^

ThccxhilarationofusingaSUN SPARCstation is now an obtainable pleasure—andconvcnicntlyobtainableat that,
at the ASUCIj\ Computer Store in Ackerman Union.
Ten years ago. Sun Microsystems started the engine of a new company with a radical idea. lo bring the world

the first client-server computing platform that was truly open. Today, in over 125 countries, more than 650.000
people use Sun Computers, making Sun the largest maker of UNIX computers.

Campus kick-off Wednesday, April 14.
Celebrate with us on Wednesday. April 14 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Ackerman Union room 2408. See
demonstrations of high resolution graphics, productivity tools, networking, multimedia, software development
tools, CAD. CIS and more! Light refreshments will be served.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
wMHpWMMfl/ B*liSVM IMm/«M«i;»Tk TA-r» f :

SUPERNOVA
From page 7

steps to a final transfonnation to

iron. After exhausting all its

thermonuclear fuel, the star lacked
the energy to support itself against

its own crushing gravity, and in a
matter of minutes it collapsed, and
then recoiled in a vast explosion.

"But over a period of tens of
thousands of years before the

explosion," Ricker said, *nhc star

was blowing off some of its mailer
in the form of solar wind. By the
time of the blast, this shell of
dispersed matter firom the solar

wind had reached a distance of
about one light-week from the
star,"

When the explosion finally

occurred some 12 million years
ago, the supernova huiled a shock
wave outward, which soon reach-
ed the outer limit of the gas shroud
produced by the solar wind, and
then bounced back. As the
advancing and recoiling shock
waves interacted, they heated the

diffuse gas surrounding the
exploding star to astronomical
temperatures, high enough to emit
intense hard X-rays. Unlike the
1987 supernova, the solar wind
emitted by the progenitor star of
the March 28 blast must have been
relatively thin and was therefore

transparent to X-rays immediately
after the explosion.

X-rays from SN1993J are car-

rying a great deal of information
about the dynamics of this super-
nova, and they will significantly

advance understanding of all

supernovas, Rkker says. Besides
indicating chemical composition,
they show irregularities in the

shock waves, the shape and
strength of the star's magnetic
field and other interesting details.

The MIT camera is one of
several Japanese and American
instillments put into orbit aboard a
Japanese spacecraft named ASCA,
the Advanced Satellite for Cos-
mology and Astrophysics, which
was launched aboard an M3S2
rocket on Feb. 20 from the

southern island of Kyushu.

PUUTZER
From page 9

Roy W. Gutman of Newsday was
cited for his "courageous and
persistent reporting that disclosed

atrocities and other human rights

violations in Croatia and Bosnia-
Herzegovina." His articles
included the first lengthy account
of what Newsday described as

death camps in Bosnia. Bums, 48,
a native of Nottingham, England,
joined the Times in 1975. GuUnan.
49, joined Newsday in 1982.

QUNDIEN

'
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-,;>ie Proof ol affiHalion requwed One workstation nerp«f»on p«r yew Other elig.Dthty and payrrtent restrictions rnay apply see the ASUCLA Computer Store for details

From page 1

executive director, says it's

simply wrong to provide busi-
ness deductions for some
basinesaet but to exempt others
because yoo do not like the

product "You can't pk± and
chooac," he layt. "You can't
make a distinction based on
what is produced."

Sure you can. Government n
in the business of making
disi intliuns, between the
income taxes paid by those
who eani $30,000 a year and
those who earn $30a000,
between how a company can
dispose of gutiage and how it

can dispose of loxic wastes.

By instituting soK^alled sin
taxes on afcohol and tobacco,
it surely makes a distinction
between prodocts it considen
dangerovs huraiies and all

others.
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DEFENDANTS
From page 1

"They are talking about putting

together a package deal and mak-
ing some money off this publicity

jtfiat has destroyed their lives,"

Braun said.

Ira Salzman. Koon's attorney,

said Tuesday his client was no
longer available for interviews, but

• he refused to confirm that a
financial arrangement had been
made.

"If I was Stacey Koon, I

wouldn't talk to you guys," the

defense attorney said. "Over two
years, he hasn't earned a dime."
Koon has authored a book,

"Presumed Guilty," about the

beating. But Salzman said royal-

ties since its release in October
1992 "have been enough to buy
groceries. But that's it"

Since May 1991, Koon, Powell
and Briseno have been suspended
without pay by the Los Angeles
Police Department, and Wind, a
probationary officer at the time of
the beating, was fifed by then-

LAPD Chief Daryl Gates after the

incident

**Larry hasn't cashed a check in

two years," said Edwin Powell,

Powell's father, who has attended
much of the trial.

And die officers' legal bills are
mounting.

According to Edwin Powell, the

Los Angeles Police Protective

League — the police union that

paid the officers' attorneys bills for

the state trial in suburban Simi
Valley — agreed to pay each
defense attorney a flat fee of
$80,000, plus additional sums for

expert witnesses, to handle the

federal case.

Edwin Powell said that the

actual cost of the defense has far

exceeded those contraa announts.

A defense fund for his son has

raised less than $40,000. Powell
said.

Finances aside. Wind made his

State of mind clear about his

.
availability for interviews fc^low-

ingihe verdkts as he wallced down
the seventh-floor corridor toward
the elevators Tuesday.

"I'm leaving here as fast as I can

get out of here," he said.

FcH* now, he waits. Jurors begin

their fifth day of deliberations

today.

Although his father says he

favors computer magazines. Offic-

er Powell said Tuesday that among
the first things he read after the

jury began its deliberations Satur-

day were the confidential ques-

tionnaires each of the eight men
and four women filled out at the

beginning of the seven-week trial.

It was an effort to find some
reassurance, Powell said: "You
know — all (^ a sudden, it's in

their hands."

All in all, waiting in the relative

freedom of the defense office is

more pleasant than sitting in the

courtroom for hours, day after day,

he said.

"It's a lot more comfortable," he
said, referring to the courtroom's

hard wooden benches that drove

some people to bring cushions

with uiem every day.

Powell said that Uie wait is far

easier than that which follows the

announcement that the jury has

reached a verdict and the time

when the verdicts are actually read

in court.

The four men were left dangling

in agonizing suspense for two
hours at the end of last year's state

trial in Sin)i Valley before learning

they had been acquitted on almost

all charges.

"That's the worst wait of all,"

Powell said. "Your heart starts

pounding, and all the blood seems

to go out of your head."

Bistro of Santa Monica

isn't just for fat cats,

It's for people just like you.

Our nfienu has something for e^tyone. TryNk MNtito wth your choice of pasta smothered in a

healthy sauce made with fresh spinach, julienne of carrots, black olives, capers and hot peppers

or maybe you'd prefer just endul^ in our gi^ntic salad and homerrBde soup bar.

OF SANTA MONICA
2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

Of/ji WmmMi (rm cm^htL

(310) 453-5442

f^

Need we say more?
For information on the country's best test

preparation, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. We also

offer the country's best prep for MCAT,
LSAT, DAT & OAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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PIZZ/LUSA
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JOHN
WOODEN
THEY CALL
ME COACH

and
THE PYRAMID
OF SUCCESS
POSTER

Thursday, April 15

at Noon
in the ASUCLA Bookstore

B-Level, Ackemian Union
(Only books purchased at the event
will be signed, at Coach's request.)

WITH JACK TOm

FOREmWJ
DEmYCBt,
Head Bask'-

Mvcrsitn u> liic

Itemed, expanded, and updated!

"They Call Me Coach is grass-roots Americana, a
story bigger than basketball. One of those rare
sports books that is must reading for everyone."

-Chicago Tnhune

"What Knute Rockne was to football, Connie Mack
to baseball, and Wilbur and Orville Wright to
flying/ John Wooden is to basketball."

-Chicago Tribune

Sponsored by ASUCLA Trade Books

CHRISTIANS
From page 3

with a Christian message
Lee said that while ttie gronps

are divene, the umbrella councfl

helps unify them with events such
as the annual *'Ask l^e Week"
beginning April 26.

Ail memben of campus Christ-

ian groups will wear T-shirts that

say, T Care: Ask Me Why."
Teople mightcomeup 10 us and

ask, *Do you care? Why?*" sakl
Otani. a UCLA alumni and Asian-
American Christian Fellowship
volunteer. **It's a natural oppor-
tunity for people to learn about
Jesus. It's people coming up to us,

instead of us to them, and that's

less threatening.**

Christian groups must also deal
with the issue of UCLA's separa-

tion of church and state, which
hinders their power as studem
organizations.

Political and religious organi-
zations can use university facilities

along with any other student group
or department, but they cannot use
the name, insignia, seal or address
of the University. And die school
does not fund, sponsor or endorse
these groups, said Tony Garcia.

"I thought college

Christians would be the

most unintellectual,

brainwashed and most

unthinking types. But I

met tons of people who
were intelligenL They
were thinking, asking

questions, wanting to

know the truth. It blew

away my
misconceptions."

3heri West

student affairs officer.

The UC system maintains
detailed guidelines for religious

organizations, "keeping in mind
first amendment rights as wen as
the separation ofchurch and state,"

Garcia said.

Lee said that his Christian
fraternity, Alpha Gamma Omega,
lost Intcrfratcmity Council spon-
sorship in 1985 because of such
guidelines. Because IPC receives
Slate and college funding, AGO
was "kicked out" of IPC. Lee said.

"It's an uphill battle," Lee sakl
with a sigh. "It's a problem a lot of
Christian groups are facing: We
don't get funding from the univer-
sity."

Lee said that the Inter Christian
Council also hopes that the dis-

tinction between Christian groups
and the culturally-oriented Jewish
Student Union and Muslim Stu-
dents Association will change.
JSU and MSA arc not Usted as

religious organizations, but as
student advocacy groups eligible

for university funding.

"We want the Christian groups
to be seen as student organiza-
Uons," Lee said. "JSU and MSA
arc seen as cultural and Christiani-
ty as a religion.

"We believe it's (Christianity) a
way of life, a culture."

\A)iurTteer

^American Heart Association

ETHNIC
From page 1

berg-Ambrose explained that past

attempts to create curricular
requirements have backfu-ed. For
example, she said a mandatory
ethics course for law students was
not taken seriously and students
viewed it as "marginal to the rest of
their education."

"Rather than having some
potentially marginal requirement it

is better to try to infuse this kind of
material more broadly throughout
the curriculum," she said.

The original requirement prop-
osal would provide a course to

analyze three out of five ethnic

groups: Asian-American, Afri-

can-American, Chicano^aiino,
American Indian and European-
American. Proponents argue that

introducing this requirement
would help ensure that all students
learn about multicultural perspec-
tives.

Camille Zombro said although
students have gathered about 2,000
signatures in support of it, faculty
are treating it as a "radical idea, not
an up-and-coming idea in higher
education."

Students also complained that

they were "taken by surprise." and
that they lacked a voice in the

decisKMi.

"It is an issue of students having
the power to decide what the

curriculum is. We have a tegiti-

mate cause and have proven why
(the requirement) is important,"

said undergraduate Fmancial Sup-
ports Commissioner Karla Zom-
bro.

"We have been bending over
backwards talking to them and
going to their meetings. We did
everything we were supposed to do
and after all of that they go behind
our backs and drop it," she said.

Additionally, students said the

senate committee is not qualified

to make decisions about multicul-

turalism.

"If you look at the make-up of
the student body, and then the

make up of the committee, the one
who is not representative is given
the power to decide. There are no
people of color and few women on
the committee," said Karia Zom-
bro.

"(The resolutions) are an indi-

cation that the university maintains
its position in the past whereas
society moves forward," said
junior communications studies
major Mobolaji Olambiwonnu.

"It is clearly indicated in

coursework now which shows a
lack of relating to women or
people of color's experiences," he
added.

Senate leaders will discuss the

resolutions with university admi-
nistrators if members of the senate
approve the resolutions at their

May 18 meeting.

The resolutions originally were
written by math Professor Ronald
Miech.

In its decision, the board did
modify the third resolution to

include not only an annual report

on how objectives are being met
and the need for further efforts but

also the "possible need for a
curriculum requirement," said

Goldberg-Ambrose.
The chairs of all key Senate

committees attended the meeting,
plus three students and two faculty

members.

Heart Attack.

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American
Heart Association.
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Laree Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
• 1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

'r7rm-7/HMJttntnmiMiii,,,,,..,fff

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &^ LeConte
Mon-Pri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
f0^9mm0mm9a»s9mm»m»»^90m»0ms
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•
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test 1prei
We are the only prep company with lonfi term,

independently verified results.

1411.
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LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909
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The UCLA
Student
Alumni
Association

presents

The 40th annual
UCLA SPrinfi Sina
Saturday. April 24
8 PJn. at the UCLA
Tennis Center

UCLA's oldest

and greatest
musical tradition

and student
talent competition

Tickets on-sale

at the UCLA
Central Ticket

Ottice, James
^e$X Alumni
Center 825-2101

sponsored by

*^'L»kkk>
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FUTURE
ElUTREPREniEURS
(Your Future Begins Tonight)

If you are creative. Innovative, ambitious, aggressive,
and think that you have what It takes to

design your own Job,

to build your own company (empire) and future,

WE DARE YOU TO TAKE THAT FIRST STEP:

Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs

The UCLA Chapter of this national organization is holding
its first meeting

Tutor in a muittcultural
elementary school through

Amfgos del Barrio
and find out how much you

can learn from a child!

Come tutor with us either Wednesdays or

Thursdays from 1 :00-4:30pm at Pio Pico and Selma
Avenue Elementary Schools. Transportation is

provided, and knowledge of Spanish is helpful but
definitely not required.

Tt

TOIUICHT
at 6.-00 p.m.

at Stratton't Bar 4 Grill in Westwood
on WedrtMday, April 14th.

NO I.D, Required
(You can be under 21, and not have a fake I.D.)

Look for our table in

Westwood Plaza today;

from 1 0am-3pm.
Or stop by our office In

Kerckhoff411 or call 825-

2217 for more Information.

Funded by the Community Activrti«« Committee o* the Pfoywn AdtvWet Bovd

El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Refugiados
\ Latinoamericanos /

PIRLA-UCLA
a student run community
ice/empowerment organizal

Invites all current and
prospective volunteers

to our Spring
Qtr. Meeting/

Orientation

Wed. April 14. community

^^^ T,, A 7«ii^ 'teach English
5pm, Lu Valle

Courtroom

inform Day Laborers of their

human and legal rights

provide free medical care to the

in Pico-Union
serve the legal needs of refugees
and immigrants

Cfor more information, call PIRLAat 825-7843
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SAGE
From page 1

The overriding theme for the

evening is workers standing in

solidarity in time of fiscal crisis.

"Workers as a body have inter-

ests different from management,"
said AFSCME member Mary Ann
Curtis, referring to the UC admi-
nistration. "If we don't all swim
together, we're going to sink

together."

UAW rciM^scntative Mary Ann
Massenburg agreed, pointing out

that at the three campuses that have
affiliated with UAW — Berkeley,

San Diego and Santa Cruz —
strong working relationships have
t)een made with the on-campus
staff and faculty unions.

"I think there have been coordi-

nated efforts in the past to work in

coalition and share information in

response to budget cuts and to

wofk cooperatively to present a

united front to the UC administra-

tion," said Massenburg.

"It's part of the ongoing

efforts to build stronger

ties between the

faculty, staff and

student unions and

student groups to

strengthen the

movement to

democratize the

university."

Joe Nevint
SAGE Member

For two days, the UC graduate
student employee unions have
mobilized publicity drives and
outreach campaigns at every cam-
pus except UC Irvine and UC San
Francisco, which do not have
unions.

At UCLA, SAGE will continue
its iwd-day publicity drive— with

members signing up interested

students, handing out flyers and
answering questions— today from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in firont of the

North Campus Students Center.

"It's grassroots, the only way to

organize is to do it face to face,"

said SAGE member Mike Reibel.

Reibel said there are many
misconceptions about unions
among the graduate students he
has met in front of North Campus.

"Workers as a body

have interests different

"from management. If

we don't all swim

together, we're going to

sink together."

Mary Ann Curtis
AFSCME Member

Students arc •'pleasantly sur-
prised" to learn that unions can be
democrats, he said.

'The more graduate students
learn the more they like (the union
movement)," he said.

The forum will be held from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. in Bunche A 1 63 and
is open to anyone interested.

It Wort<s Wonders.

Annerlcan
Heart

Association^

MAYORAL
From page 1

"Because this has been such a

low-profile election, I think that

students wouldn't turn out for

events (on campus)," said Paul

Korclz, candidate Joel Wachs'
campaign coordinator. "The elec-

torate as a whole is apathetic, but
• once the general election rolls

around, I think students and others

will be more focused."

And while 43 percent of I & to 24
year-olds voted in the 1992 pres-

idential elections compared to 36
percent in 1988, according to Rock
the Vote statistics, on-campus
criticism of student voting still ran

high.

"College students tend not to

vote, and so many of the candi-

dates have not campaigned at

UCLA," said senior Steve
Abrams, who volunteers for the

Richard Katz campaign.

Students criticized mayoral can-

didates for not targeting UCLA
voters, but agreed that the "student

apathy" theme tends to ring true

among many college students.

"I'm really burnt out after the

Clinton election and the Rodney
King trial, so I'm basically just

newsed out," said senior design

major Taylor Matheson, who said

he does not read newspapers, but

got involved in the presidential

election after seeing Qliniop speak
at UCLA last year.

"Maybe if I saw the whole Woo
entourage (at UCLA) I might get

more involved," Matheson said.

"If they were here, it might show
that they're really interested in

making a difference."

Junior history major Kerith
Dilley said the candidates' lack of

appearances at UCLA made her

feel that the candidates showed a

lack of concern for college issues.

"UCLA has basically been
ignored (by the candidates), and
this shows that they don't consider

education important," Dilley said.

Unlike the present mayoral race,

however, many mayoral candi-

dates in the 1973 election— when
Tom Bradley vvas elected— made
appearances at Meyerhoff park

and other areas on campus.

Touting programs to reduce

Westwood traffic, Bradley organ-

ized an aggressive youth-oriented

campaign in 1973, which helped

provide the name recognition

Bradley needed to win.

Earlier this month, only four of

12 confirmed candidates showed
up to a forum co-sponsored in

April by UCLA's Asian-Pacific

Coalition, organized to bring the

mayoral race to UCLA students.

A few candidates, however,

showed interest in campaigning on
campus at UCLA. Mayoral hope-

ful Julian Nava attended two
UCLA-sponsored mayoral forums
and spoke to a class.

During a speech to Chicano
students in cooperation with MEC-
hA, Nava commented that the

mayor can be a spokesperson for

education, saying his experience

as a college professor proves he is

committed to soliciting the college

vote.

(I!andidate Richard Katz, only

the second mayoral hopeful to

speak at UCLA, is scheduled to

appear on campus today at noon at

room 1357 at the Law School.

1-800-242-8721

American H«art
Associatton^

rhi« OrOMOM M • OuMC ««rvio«

THE AMERICAN HLAKT
ASSdlATION

MEMORIAL PfWERAM-

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results) /^ _

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans. Medl-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmoreland Ave.
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

T
UCLA Student Health Service

presents

SHS on Bruin Walk
an extension of Student Health Service

now available Monday through Friday

in Pauley Pavilion, next to Gate 10

BETWEEN 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM

Peer Health Education & Counseling

Fitness, Nutrition, Stress Management,

Sexual Health, Contraception, Alcohol

and Other Drugs

Health Education Library

Computerized Health Risk Management
Cold Care

BETWEEN 3:00 & 7:00 P^

Physician & Nurse Practitioner on duty

Bruises & Cuts

Cough & Cold care

Skin Problems

First Aid

Medical Advice

Prescriptions and Renewals written

NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

For UCLA Students only

Most services pre-paid by Reg. Fees
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Viewpoint
Poet's comer

TIRED BEFORE I WAS BQRN

I wa. TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN

Tired of suffering lilent
''

How many year* have we stood in the shadows
how many veib have we worn
Clothes that are tear stained
Hearts that are torn

Had me TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN

I was TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN
Tired of the tribulation

How many years have ached from this burden
How many chains still endure
Words that are pointed
Innocent thorns
Had me TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN

Turn back and hear me. Talk about walking for miles
For miles in no shoes
Talk about fighting the worst kind of blues
I was tired

1 was TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN
Tired of praying for justice

How many years have we sifted the ashes
How many dreams have we mourned
Hands that are empty
Faces forlorn

Had me TIRED BEFORE I WAS BORN

Michele Bee

SINFESTVr STEAMY SECTS'^ WiuYIK ISHIDA
W^ RBWPH TV SUCK
QlSBMdOV4JN& Hie

ANTIBUUSHfTSUfm

fRArS,SUCK!
A'HA!€HAUmiSM ... AND THUS SmRKBP

THE CP.USAPBS.

Two wheels aie better than four

Letters

Touche
Editor.

I applaud Karen BnxUdn
Sacks and Francisca Olaiz for

their fine testameni to the

wasteful practices of UCLA's
administration. While our chief
administrators are busy orga-

nizing their cronies into a

useless support staff, larger

than that of God, students have
10 pay higher and higher
registration fees.

I am positive that this

bureaucratic nonsense was what
inspired Carroll Johnson, the

chairwoman of the Department
of Spanish & Portuguese, to

request an audit of the univer-

sity administration. Ironically,

Academic Senate Chairman
Archie KIcingartncr found
Johnson's proposal to be "not

terribly useful." Perhaps the

Sacks/OIaiz article will help
justify the time and expense of
an audit How can UCLA not

afford to clean up its act?

1 would hke to extend a

personal challenge to our
chancellor and Those Who
Know Best next time you
travel to Lake Arrowhead for a

vacation/budget meeting, let me
know. 1 know many money-
minded students and faculty

members who would be able

to find plenty of funds for

classes, teachers' salaries, etc. I

must warn you, however, that

ihcir budget cuts will favor the

students. But if 1 remember
correctly, universities exist for

(he benefit of students.

Kevin Laack
Junior

Psychology

Tired ofspending endless hours in

front ofyour computer writing

long-winded diatribes to viewpoint?
Do you have lots on your mind, but
only a limited amount oftime?

Drop us a one-liner. As often as not, that's all it takes to
get your point across. JTl

i)ail> IWiiin \ie\^ point
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By Alex Meyerhoff

The year is 2017. As the

well-maintained train slows,

you can see the light from the

station emerge just ahead in

the tunncL The conductor
announces, "WcstwoodAJCLA,
seventh stop on the Redline,

eastbound." The door glides

open and as you emerge from
the crowded train, you fish

your hands thnxigh your pock-
et for your crumpled ticket and
move along with the rest of
the pack. Businesswomen in

thousand-dollar suits, groggy-
eyed students with worn back-
packs, UCLA staff people,

parents with children in tow
and white-jacketed doctors all

moving along together in a
singular flow.

When you reach the gate,

you put your ticket, face up,
into the slot, where the cost of
the ride is automatically

deducted from the balance
stored on your card. You place
the card back in your wallet

as you move toward the esca-
lator. The ride to the surface
seems to take an eternity, and
as you approach you can hear
the faint sound of music,
A homeless woman is play-

ing a well rehearsed rendition
of Bach's Toccata and Fugue
in D Minor on her worn
violin. The sound of the beau-
tiful music is a stark contrast
to the tattered condition of her
clothing. You fish through your
pocket and find a dollar to

toss in her open violin case.
Upon reaching the surface, you
cmeige at UCLA/Westwood
Regional Transit Center,

located at what was once the
dreaded UCLA parking lot 32.

The multi-modal center is a
showcase, state of the art

transit facility, recently com-
pleted as pan of the Metropo-
litan Transportation Authority's
regional transportation network.
The Santa Monica Hospital

-

MetroCenter Redline subway.
UCLA carpools. vanpools and
buses, as well as othcf local

and regional bus lines deposit
their UCLA/Westwood-bound
commuters in a never-ending
How.

Recently, there has been talk
of adding a new Verti-port in

the parking lot of the adjacent

Federal Building to acconuno-
date vertkal lift and takeoff

aircraft that may be the next
wave in commuter transporta-

tion.

The Metro Puiple Line, a
commuter rail line which will

eventually link Los Angeles
International Airport with the

Palmdalc International Airport,
running dov^ the median of
the 405. is scheduled to reach
the UCLA/Westwood Transit
Center within the next three
years. City planners say that

the Purple Line is crucial to

reinvigorating and revitalizing

the economy of Westwood

Even use, our

crosstown rival, boasts

an impressive bicycle

transportation network,

including slow zones to

reduce the number of

pedestrian accidents.

UCLA is the only UC
campus lacking such a

system.

Dally Bruin
225 K«rckhoff Hall
308 WMtwood Plaza

Los AnoalM, CA 90024
(310) 825-0698

VUlage.

The City of Los Angeles
recently hekl a week-kxig,

city-wide celebration because,
for the Tint tinte ever, the

South Coast Air Quality Man-
agement District met attainment
levels for all clean-air stan-

dards set in the 1990s.

Because commuten rejected

single-occupancy vehk:les in

favor of carpooling, mass
transit and other transportation

alternatives, LJi.'s air is clean-
er than it has been in 70
yean.

While this futuristic scenario
may sound too amazing to be
true, this is one of the domin-
ant visions of transportation at

UCLA/Westwood in 2020. The
question is how do we get
there from today? How do we
transform a variety of prog-
rams, plans and futiuistic con-
cepts into a comprehensive
program which offers viable

transportation alternatives to the

single-occupant vehicle.

One way is to begin think-

ing about the various alterna-

tives to the car. the simplest
of which is the bKycle. Bicy-
cles produce no emissions,

occupy one-sixth of the space
of an automobile and promote
the physical and psychological
well-being of their user. As a
condition of approval for its

1990 Long Range Development
Plan, UCLA committed itself

to the devek)pment of a cam-
pus-wide bicycle network,
linking into the existing LJi.
county bk;ycle network.

This is a crucial first step in

braking the dominance of
single-occupant vehicles in the

minds of UCLA transportation

plannen. Local and sustainable

transportation alternatives must
be provided to UCLA commu-
ters. Although most of us like

to think of Los Angeles as a
progressive, cutting-edge model
for the rest of the nation,

UCLA is one of the few.

major American university

campuses lacking a comprehen-
sive bicycte circulation system.
Even use, our crosstown
rival, boasts an impressive
bicycle transportation network,
including stow zones to reduce
the number of pedestrian acci-

dents. UCLA is the only UC
campus lacking such a system.
What is UCLA's problem?

Transportation plannen in

general have long failed to

recognize that bicycles are a
legitimate form of transporta-

tion. In an era when transpor-

tation is increasingly viewed as
a possible means to achieve
politk:al and social agendas,
such as ending roadway con-
gestion and meeting clean-air

goals, why isn't the bicycle
taken seriously? The answers
arc not that simple. Transpor-
tation planning has long been
dominated by engineers with a
penchant for big projects, such
as superhighways. It is difficult
to change such entrenched
thinking.

But transportation plannen at
UCLA are committed to
breaking that mokl. They have
publicly committed to the

devetopment of a bicycle net-

work. But they have let many
opportunities for change slip

through their hands. R)r
instance, why does the busiest

buikling on campus. Murphy

See MCYOmOPF, page 2^
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Rhythm & blues: How can you mend LA. 's bmken heart?
You have just walked

under the overpass (a

place you can get

just below the fiuik). Before
Al Green got a Califonii Curl
and found Jesus in a steamin'

• hot poc of grits, he sang **How
Can You Mend A Broken
Heart" — our text for today.

Before we get textual, let us
reminisce about the man
crowned the Prince of Soul,

tong before Prince put some
soul back into his music, long

before the King of Pop moon-
walked down from his throne

to jam like Teddy on Soul
Thun, and tong before Keith
Sweat started doing the Keith

Sweat Dance while beggin'

women for forej^y or forgive-

ness for prior or future forni-

cation — there was Al Green.
You see, Al Green sang R&

B, Rhythm and Blues, when
R&B stiU had the Blues. He
was a soul singer because he
touched the soul. When he
sang "How Can You Mend A
Broken Heart." you fell his

pain, knew his hurt; he sang
from experience. Al Green's
knowledge of hardship lured in

the listener, especially the lis-

tener who, too, had known
pain.

Together they mourned, sur-

viving like injured soldiers in a

foxhole, hoinng for a savtor.

Al Green could be singing to

Los Angeles. L.A. is grieving.

I have never seen sorrow this

widespread and this deep —
especially in the black com-
munity.

My mother was telling me

Under the Overpass

Michael
Datclier

about the day Martin Luther
King was murdered. She went
into great detail about her

whereabouts, the news cover-

age, the anger and the tears.

But the most salient part of
the account was her description

of the loss of hope, the total

despair.

She explained that when
Martin Luther King was assas-

sinated a part of black Ameri-
ca's soul also was murdered.
Her generation had endured so
much hatred: the racial slurs,

the fire hoses, the attack dogs,

the police beatings, the lynch-

ings — then Martin. The
humiliatton and degradation

was so utterly complete that,

to maintain their sanity and
self-esteem, black people had
to construct a bu^er around
their souls. A permeable mem-

brane that coukln't keep out all

the pain, but enough to allow
the soul to survive. It manif-

ested itself during hard times

as cool.

I didn't understand my
mother's cool until Rodney
Glen King.

. )f you talk to most African
American's about the forth-

coming verdicts, you will not
encounter impassioned speeches

about "what the verdict should

be," you will not even hear

fiery soliloquies about the

injustke perpeu^ted against

Rodney King. You will hear

cool.

There was so much concern

and anticqxition for justice to

be done in the initial trial that

African Americans were vul-

nerable to getting their feelings

hurt Open to getting their

collective heart broken. When
the heart is broken, you draw
in, close dovm arxl get cool.

Hoping for a savtor, you ask
"How Do You Mend A Bro-
ken Heart"

This is the question that

Peter Ueberroth and Rebuild
L^. tried to answer. It is

obvious they did not have a

clue. Maybe Peter should have
asked Al. Even if Al didn't

have the answers, at least he
knew the right questions to

ask. At one point in the song
he says, "How do you mend
this broken man that I am?"
He was speaking about the

soul.

This weekend I was in the

Crenshaw District speaking to

people about their opinions on

The humiliation and degradation was so utterly

complete that, to maintain their sanity and self-

esteem, black people had to constmct a buffer

around their soub. A permeable membrane that

couldn't keep out all the pain, but enough to

allow the soul to survive. It manifested itself

during hard times as cool.

the verdict George, a black

man in his 70s, said he wasn't
surprised by the initial trial's

verdict nor would he be sur-

prised by not-guilty verdicts in

the current trial. He said that

last Afxil's uprising was
senseless and that peaceful

I»t>test doesn't really accom-
plish anything.

I asked him what then

should be the black communi-
ty's response if the present

verdict comes back not-guilty.

He repUed, "You're a young
man. I've been on this earth

for almost three quarters of a

century. I've seen a lot I have
seen white men take people I

knew and hang *em. Couldn't
do nothin' about it They got a

way about makin' a lie seem
like the truth. Can't do nothin'

about it"

The grieving are not just

those who have lived through

horron of our history;- (he

young are also in pairt. To the

outsider, young educated Afri-

can Americans seem to have
escaped the rigors of racism.

They were not exposed to the

overt racial slurs or the beat-

ings and lynchings that their

grandparents witnessed and
experienced. Most of them,

have gone to school with white

kids all of their lives, many
attending the nation's most
prestigious educational institu-

tions, some arc your class-

mates.

Seemingly, the makings of a

happy Negro. Yet young edu-
cated African Americans are

among the angriest members of
the community. Maybe it is

because despite their Phi Beta

Kappa key. Ford Foundation
fellowship and gold tassel

swinging from their graduation

caps, people still clutch their

purses in their presence,

quickly tock their car doors
when they walk by, follow

them around clothing stores as

if a red neon sign flashing

"criminal" is stuck to their

forehead.

Maybe the front of the bus
ain't all that it's cracked up to

be. Pain sits there.

See DATCNER, page 21
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TIRED OF DEALING WITH PETTY CASH??
Advertise in the Bruin

825-2161

JUDAISM
explore your Identity

Have you ever had unanswered questions about

Jewish holidays, spirituality, or God? Had no one to ask?

No time to check It out? Here's your chance!

. Wednesdays, Beginning Ajoril 14, 1993
Ackerman 2410
12:00 Noon

No»d«noniiiMitiofiil dtocuMkMi format wtth RabU Ctialm Sakltor^Mler

Plaw caW 20S3081 for mof informatfon

Spotiaorad by HWI Jawteti Studawt Aiaoctatlow

JK^
QUESTION:

Isn't it about time to educate students about other cultures to

help unlearn racism, sexism, and stereotypes which perpetuate

myths and hatred in our society? Don't you think it's time for a

change?
QUESTION:
Why should students be forced to take a class where the

information and professors are obviously biased? Isn't the

purpose of education to objectively present information, not to

change opinions? How much information can one possibly

obtain with such a broad focus, and how objective can this

class really be?

TO FURTHER UNDERSTAND THESE QUESTIONS,
TO HEAR THE ANSWERS, AND TO ASK YOUR
OWN QUESTIONS ABOUT ONE OF UCLA'S

HOTTEST TOPICS COME TO THE
FACULTY/STUDENT DIALOGUE OF THE YEAR.

ETHNIOGENDER STUDIES
REQUIREMENT:

TO BE, ORNOT TO BE, THAT IS THE QUESTION.

Dr. Seymour Feshbach

Professor of Psychology

with

Anna Dorman, Senior

Dr. Daniel Kivelson

g^ Professor of Chenustry

& Biochemistry

with

Dan Miller, Senior

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

5:00 RM.
LAW SCHOOL FACULTY LOUNGE

(Room 2248)
Sponsored by Hillel Students Association
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WHY PAY
TO
TAN?

Get a great tan and get paid, too. Enjoy the sun
while distributing GRADPAK '93 with other
bright, energetic, and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives, flexible hours.

Interested? Call Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

UCLAIumni
A 5 .S (» i: I A T I O N

UCIA ARMENfAN TUTORIAL PROJEQ

<» /« jZ ^h^^Gt
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Mtuf^-daif, Af?f^/i^17. Ai'^O'ofafftccf^^mud attenda

tftandatof^u Of^-icntatioftsc^don. /Cnow^cd^c o^-tke

nf^-mcmn can^ua^e i^ not f^cQuif<'Ccl,
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l\/cdnc^da^,Ap,^nH2:00ptnAcurmn3576

Tkcu-^dac^^ Ap,:it753:00pm /fu<-^.r,,2472
n^-ida^, /ip,^u '16

7:00
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If unable to attend any of these sessions, please contact
ATP at 206^1 44 or stop by our office at 408 KH.
Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Prcgrams Activities Board

Cuinmentary

Oink! Oink! D.C. 's

pork-barrel politics
At the diary blossoms

emerge from their buds
and signal the coming

of spring, Sunday many
**inside-the-bdtway" diners sat
down to a traditional Easier
meal — a nicety cooked ham,
with all the customary accou-
ierments. And though Easter is

the perfect time for ham, all

too unfortunately, Easter ham
was not the only variety of
pork being served in our
nation's cipitaL

As any zealous Republican
senator, and the k>ne dissenting

Democratic Senator Shelby
from Alabama, will expound
upon, much, if not most, of
President Clinton's $16.3 bil-

lion "stimulus package" is

nothing more than thinly veiled

budgetary pork aimed at

ai^)easing a very important
special interest group, our
nation's mayors. The traditional

Washington accoulermcnt for

such budget pork is partisan

politics, which unfortunately is

not in short supply.

The pofk of the list of
"emergency," big-city, "job-

creating" projects, which
among other things, include

construction of a pool and a
golf course, is not new to the

halls where American political

power rests. But now more
than ever this pork package is

being proposed when America
can ill affwd to throw precious

dollan at frivolous projects.

That is why it is difficult to

find a Republican in Washing-
ton these days who is not
frothing at the mouth over
Clinton's package. Although
most of them are looking

forward to a year whKh, for

you south-campus human cal-

culators, can be found by
subtracting four from the num-
ber of U.S. senators and
adding 1900, the Republicans
do have a point

Yet Rq)ublicans are

wrong in the manner in

which they oppose the

pork. A filibuster,

though constitutional,

should not be used. If

senators disagree with

an issue, then let them
vote against it, not stall

indefinitely.

Yet Republicans are wrong
in the manner in which they
oppose the pork. A filibuster,

though constitutional, should
not be used. If senators dis-

agree with an issue, then let

them vote against it, not stall

indefinitely. Republican senatorj

are engaging in nothing more
than gridlock government,
which is wrong for any politi-

cal party.

Clinton won the election,

and his packages should be
voted upon, not purposefully
held up. Republicans can go
on the record as opposing the

President, but they should not
abuse their privileges under our
system.

Aside from Republicans act-

ing u usual and although
Ointon's stimulus package may
be noiWug more tteo tax and

Edward
Batts
spend a la Jimmy Carter or
LBJ, what is more trouUing is

the betrayal of the puMic trust

placed in William Jefferson

Clinton. It is a blatam betrayal

which cannot be ignored and
which manifests itself in much
nKxe than budget pork.

Clinton claimed to be a
reforms, yet his administration,

along with Republican senators,

are engaging in politics as

usual The RepubUcans' beha-
vior can be excused as tradi-

tional poUtics, but can Clinton

be excused after ruiming as the
**new" genre of Democrat?
Where is Clinton's promise

of job retraining? I hardly
think make-work qualifies for

that categoryl

As die UC student Regent
Darby Monrisroe told me on a
recent Washington visit, our
university, Uke most, is on a
tight budget So why is Clinton
so desperately attempting to ^

scale bock his college/com-
munity servk^ idea?

In another example, newly
appointed Attorney General
Janet Reno recently fired all

presidentially appointed prose-
cuton. Besides sacking 77 of
the best legal talent in the

fedend govwiMuein, including
California's George O'Connell,
who mopped up some of
Sacrameolo's own political cor-
ruption, Reno also stilled the

investigation of Representative
Dan "Roaty" Rostenkowski, the

omni-powcrful chairman of the

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

If the federal investigaton
had not been dismissed, Rosty
could have been indicted on
political wrongdoing charges
and been forced to step down
as chairman of the committee.
Without Rosty as chairman,
Ointon's ambitious legislative

goals would be dead meat, so
to speak.

Reno also let ofT the hook
Washington Democratic insiders

Robert Altman and Clark Clif-

ford, graixlCather of the Demo-
cratic party. Both men faced
criminal charges in conjunction
with the now defunct Bank of
Credit and Commerce Interna-
tional. Just as the Republicans
had Iran-Contra, the Democrats
have Rostenkowski and BCCI.
No person is above the law,
but hush, don't tell presidents
Rea^ or Clinion.

Clinton ran on a campaign
of change for the better.

Instead of delivering, Qint^n
revealed several flaws which at
best can be categorized as
'Inconsistencies.**

Batts is a Junior political

science im^ participating in

UCLA's Quarter in Washington
program.
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Toil & trouble

EdRon

It's people like Charles

Gesekter who keep society

living in the days of witch

hunts (April 8, "Sexual Harass-

ment The New Witch Hunt").

Gesekter complains of over-

zealous actions concerning sex-

ual harassment which resemble

the actions of the witch-finders

in the 16lh cenmry. But he

overlooks major differences

between sexual harassment and

witchcraft issues.

Unlike most sexual harass-

ment victims, "victims of

witchcraft" were greatly

encouraged to report "witch

crimes." An estimated 47 per-

cent to 90 percent of sex

crimes are not reported because

the victim feels nothing will be

done about it, or they fear

public humiliation or losing

their jobs.

Rape is the most serious

sexual harassment crime, but

only one in 10 are reported to

the police. Of those, only 17

percent of perpetrators are

MEYERHOFF

arrested under suspk:ion of

rape and, of those, only 12

percent are charged with rape,

and only four percent are

actually convicted of the crime.

These numbers don't compare

to the number of "witches" .

burned at the stake.

Also, sex crimes are real

crimes that aren't made up by
the victims. Witchcraft w§s a

belief with no evidence to

justify conviction. More often

than not, there is no physical

evidence to convict the hahtss-

er, but the victim knows s^e
has been harassed.

The harasser is not just a

scapegoat for frustrations and
mishaps, as witches were. That

all people are innocent until

proven guilty is a heroic

belief, but precisely for that

reason, many criminals are set

free. Many people don't see

rude comments and desirous

stares as harassment, but just

because a belief is popular

doesn't mean it's right

Laura Stallings

Freshman
Psychology

From page 18

Hall, lack a bicycle rack?

Seems like a logical location.

Word is that certain admini-

straton at UCLA tMnk bkrycle

racks look "junky.** Haven't

they noticed the decline in

aesthetk; standards of the cam-

pus in the last five years of

almost continual campus con-

struction? And they think a

crowded bike rack is an eye

sorel

Another missed qjpotunity

to transform UCLA into a

transpoftationally progressive

and bicycle-friendly campus
was the development of the

new Westwood gateway. While

the university spent more than

$3 million on the facility, and

the road whk;h ranges from 88

to 92 feet wide, no bike path

was irx:luded.

Does UCLA really need a

six-lane highway running

through its heart? While I have

been U)ld that the refiecting

pool is a great location to

skim rocks, these useless

design features cost far more
than die $45,000 cost of strip-

ing and signing a mile of bike

lanes (all that would be
required to complete Westwood
Plaza).

What win it take to make
the change? UCLA and the

rest of the West L.A. com-
munity must increase pressure

on the responsible officials to

use transportation policy to

mod the goals of improved air

DATCHER

quality and congestion manage-

ment Grass-roots pressure must
be applied to decision makers.

Also, the entire UCLA com-
munity, from the chancellor

Another missed

opportunity to

transform UCLA into a

transportationally

progressive and

bicycle'friendly campus

was the development of

the new Westwood

gateway.

and campus policy makers to

students, staff and faculty, must

begin to communicate, work
together and democratize the

decision making process, which

will allow for socially and

environmentally desirable poli-

cies to be made and imple-

mented.

Finally. UCXA needs to put

its words into action. A defi-

nite time frame should be set

for a university bicycle master

plan, inchiding bicycle routing

and parking, to be developed

and implemented.

I :

Alex Meyerhoff is a graduate

student of urban planning.

From page 19

I asked Malaika Smith, a~

graduate student at UCLA,
what she felt die impending

verdict would be. She said

'^eU, (whites) showed as how
diey felt about us during slav-

ery, they showed us how they

felt about us during Recon-
stnictkxi, hanging us from

trees, they showed us how .

they feh about us during thfe

'SOs. beating us, tiiey showed
us how they felt about us in

the firrt trial, they'll show us

how they feel about us in this

one. It's like show and telL"

As she was speaking I

couldn't help but Uiink about

die similarity of her viewpoint

to diat of the elderly gentle-

nun, George. Although more

than SO yean separate their

ages and experiences, diey

know similar pain, own the

same Blues. It just makes you

wonder 'How Do You Mend
A Broken Heart," here, under

die overpass.

Michael Datcher is a graduate

student of Afro-American stu-

dies.

Annerlcan Heart
Association^ You can help prevent heart disease.

Vfe can tell you how.

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
ill %%mk

Live, work, and attend UC classes in Washington, D.C.

Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors credit

Design and conduct your own research project

Financial aid available

An exciting educational experience

Washington Program Infonnation Meetings

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM -

328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14th

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tel. 206-3109

(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

yBet
1^--:- .1,
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Undergraduate Business Society

GENERAL MEETING
Thursday

April 15, 7:00 ^9:00 p*m.
'^ Morgan Center

An studer^ are wdcotnei

ilMMMMMMMMMMMMM*

'Positions are now available for the 1993 - 1994
UBS Board.

* No experience or jMlor UBS
::necessaty. "

'

^
Benefits include:

- resume '^builder**

- r^;ource for information & contacts

; DEVELX)P l£ADERSHIP SW^
• Appiicati(»is are available at AGSM 1379 and
are aue Monday^ Aprfl 19.

UBS h sponsDred by ^ Anderson School
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Arts & Entertainment
C^Ui\ ioD

Go/zfpanyprepares^r weejf^Jona series

aiUvouce Jfaff

When UCLA graduate and
Los Angeles native Alvin Ailey
founded the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Thcaier back in

1958. he had a vision of picserv-

ing and enriching the American
modem dance heritage and the

uniqueness of black cultural
exprcssioo.

Although Ailey passed away
in 1989. his dream has not been
unfulfilled. His troupe has
since traveled extensively
throughout the world, and is

now al UCl^. ready to present

seven dazzling performances,
sponsored by the UCLA Center
for the Performing Arts, tonight

through Sunday at Royce Hall.

In the almost 10 years since
the company last performed at

UCLA, they have developed a
world-wide reputation as the most
prominent African-American
dance company in the United
Stales.

Under the direction of Judith

Jamison, who has nin the compa-
ny for the past three years, the 30^

member ensemble has already
performed for an estimated 15

million people on six continents

and in 46 countries.

As a result of the dancers'
immense talent and wide expiv-,

sure, the Alley troupe is one of
the few Tinancially stable dance
canpanies in America today. The
ensemble. whK'h is widely recog-

nized as (MK of the most impor-
tant international ambassadors of
the African-American culture,
was the only company asked to

perform at President Clinton's

-The
River." a 30-

minuic ballet piece, com-
bines classical ballet,

modem dance and jazz move-
ments to convey the power and
beauty of the rise andconse of a
river.

Matthew Rushing of

Inglewood has certainly

lived life in the fast

lane. At just 18

member
of the

The UCI.A performances are
special not only in that the com-
pany is finally reluming to the

roots from which it hailed, but
also because it will celebrate its

35th anniversary season.

Highlights of the UCLA
engagement will include two
company revivals: Alvin Ailey *s

"The River" (1970). and Louis
Johnson's ''Fbntcssa and Friends"

(1981).

ance
h>. ^. performances inar££omecoininafor cfancer

revivals, three

West Coast premieres
will be pirviiird , includiag

Billy Wiisoo's 20-minule briki,

"The Winter in Usbon" (1992).
with music by jazz genius
Dizzy Gillespie.

The Ailey company will also

dance its West Coast piemiac of
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar's
-Shelter" (1988). This 25Hni
ballet, choreographed for six

women, is a passionale stalement,

blended with poetry, about the

physical and emotional develop-
ment of homeless people.

The third premiere. Donald
Byrd's "Dance at the
Gym" (1991). is a

20-minute production
of group dances that
depicts the complexity,
intensity and competitiveness
of teen age relationships.

With such a variety of themes
and styles in the company's for-

mat, audiences from all over the

world and from all walks of life

have found pleasure whenever
exposed to the talent and magic
that this company presents
through their dance.

*The dance is for everybody."
Ailey was once quoted as saying.

"The dance came from the peo-
ple. It should always be given
back to the people."

Alvin Ailey Dance Theater,
which returns this week to UCLA
after almost 10 years.

A native of Los Angeles who
now lives in New York, Rushing
attended the Los Angeles County

years old, he is High School for the Arts, where
the newest his strong devotion to dance

enabled him to develop his

impressive talent. But his interest

in the arts began even before he
entered high school.

When Rushing was 13 years
old, his mother placed him in an

after-school program aimed
at keeping kids off the

streets. Here, he was
introduced to the

theater. Every
month, the program
sponsored a theatri-

cal performance,
and when a musi-
cal came up,

Rushing's inter-

est grew quick-

ly as he
worked along-

side the

choreograph-

In turn,

the chore-

ographer

recog
nized

Also, for

anyone interested, the Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theater
will hold aoditions during their

-long eqgagement at UCLA,
for admission into Ailey's
Summer faeensive Cettificale and
Indepcndcal Study program. Fbr
more information, call Paris
PMcnea al (3 10) 475^ 1 725.

The Alvin Ailey American
Feafcwng *The ¥%a8r

I n
Lisbon.'
'Shelter' and
"Revelations' (April 14 and 18);
"Fontana and Friends,' "Owkx at the
Gyni' and The Rrvec" (April 15 and
Id), and various excerpts of Ailey
dasaics (April 17). TIX: $30. $25. $20.
$1 1 (wMi valid student 10). For more
inio cat 825-2101.

Rudiing's talent and recommend-
ed that he attend the performing
arts high school. During his

senior year. Rushing won the

school's dance competition, the

Spotlight Awards, and was
advised to audition for the Alvin
Ailey Company, which happened
to be in Berkley the following
week.

Because the Dance Company
does not regularly sign dancers of

whom they have never heard.
Rushing was offered a full schol-

arship and a position on the Alvin

Ailey Repertory Einsemble, a sort

of second company. When
Rushing auditioned for the main
company again in 1992. he was
accepted.

Adjusting to the pace of the

company, including its extensive

travel and tour schedule, late per-

formances, early wake-ups and
rigorous work-outs, has been
very difficult for the dancer. .

"I have no social life," says
Rushing.

Because the company tours 1

1

mondis of the year, with the one
month of vacation scattered into

single weeks. Rushing Finds him-
self spending most of his social

time widi the other dancers. Still,

he says, his friends back home
show their understanding and
have been almost as strong a sup-

port as his family. . .

This will be Rushing's first

time performing in his home
town, something he says he is

very excited about. "1 feel loved

whenever I come home," he
says.

Even with ten-

sions that have mounted in

the city regarding the trial

verdict of the officers who
beat motorist Rodney King,

Rushing says he would never

be nervous about "coming
home."

He says, "There is vio-

lence everywhere, and I am
certainly aware of everything that

is going on."

Although he says that it has
been difficult to be away from
home, the hard work has paid off

for Rushing. Performing at the

Clinton Inauguration along with

Ulents such as Michael Jackson,

Aretha Franklin and Michael
Bohon. he says was definitely a
highlight. He enjoyed shaking
Ointon's hand and says, "It was
amazing, I've never danced in

front of so many people in my
life! The energy was so positive

that 1*11 never forget it." He says

he even kept the back stage pass-

es as a momento of his experi-

ence.

Another highlight of his career

was the performance at the Paris

Opera in September 1992, where
the Ailey company was the first

modern African-American
comany to ever perform. "It was
like a dream come true," says
Rushing of the experience.

Among Rushing's favorite
dance styles are classical, mod-
em, jazz and ethnic, in which he
received training at the Los
Angeles Contemporary Dance
Theater and the Stanley Holden
DaiKe Center. But he strongly

feels that all dancers, regardless

of their background or training,

deserve recognition.

"I wouldn't ever knock any-
body for doing what they want in

any aft form." he says, adding
that he respects street dancers
who may not always run parallel

with his style of dance.

Other interests for Rushing
include music, such as classical

and R&B. "1 also write and read a

loC," he says. As far as writing, he

enjoys poetry and keeps a journal

of his experiences.

Before joining the Company,
Rushing says that computers and
advertising were also interests

and possible career options.
Today, however, he has different

feelings about his future. "Now
that I'm so heavily involved in

the arts," he says, "it's hard to

imagine being without them."

Although plans to return to

college are a possibilty. Rushing
is optimistic about remaining
extensively involved in the arts.

He says, "A lot of people think

that dancing isn't forever, but it

can be forever."

Forever in the sense that

although Rashing realizes he may
not always be able to perform on

iptcrpatioinil eoifriirC8
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Sound
Stc^ of tlie Week

Prince and the New Vowtr

(Paisky Park/Warmer Bros.)

The Momiiig Pipen" is ooe of
Prince's most henlfdt pieces of
work. Following the theme of a
lock sQ»popen, (he sGog starts off
as an kiesistible ballad with Prince
at itie piaaoc and tnnis into a
calchy. melodic rock number widi
horn embfJIishments and a Purple
Rain-ish gnilar sok).

Lyriodly, it's one of Prince's

best-written songs on the new
albains. featuring such lines as
They couU take a walk down the

oreanwW And make a wish on
every wave/ They could Hnd a
carousel/ And ride or kiss in every
cave." It's a whole lot difTerent

from his last Top 10 hit, the

multi-layered pop tune T," but
don't be surprised if you see this

single on the Billboard Top 10 in a
few weeks.

The E-side b Tove 2 The 9's.''

another romantic track which this

time explores the realms of jazz
and funk. Though the song
wouldn't be out of place in

Prince's masterful "Sign O' The
Tunes'* (due to its jazz mekxliesX
the hip-hop cdg!C of the last few
minutes ^ves it a modem feel as
well, maldi^ it a suitable track for

Prince's buest album.
One complainL Though **Love 2

The 9's'' is a great track, why not
give Prince fans a song that

diey've never heard before, or a
cut diat can only be found in the

bootleg market? Let's hope Prince

& The NP.G. surprise us the next
time around.

Greg Srisavasdi

Living Color

pocket include die 1988 platinum
"Vivid," die 1990 gpid Time's
Up" and a 1991 EP, "Biscuits."

The first three tunes on "Stain"

are great; they seem to show where
Living Colour is at and where the

band'll be headed in the future.

These three tracks at once combine
a heavy groove rhythm section,

guitar acrobatics and Corey Glov-
er's impressive vocal range and
style. FuU of great grooves and
heavy on the riffs, this album is a
good shift for Living Colour.

Throughout much of the rest of
the album, however, the tunes
sound very wcU done, but just

don't go anywhere. On "Slain."

too many of the songs sound too
much alike, specifically with
"Mind Your Own Business,"
•TMever Satisfied" and "Postman."
Guitarist Vernon Reid does mix up

See SOUND BITES, page 24

(Epic)

This is Living Coknr's heaviest

album yet, and such a turn in focus

is proving to work quite weO for

the group. **Stain" also marks the

exit of the band's longtime bassist

Muzz Skinbigs and the entrance of
the new stylings of Doug Wimb-
ish, who has played with the Sugar
Hill Gang. James Brown, George
CUnioa, l^ckhead and Jeff Beck.

Albanis in Living Colour's back

KLA Top
10

l.Gumfaall."Supenasty"

2. Vetodty Girl, "Oopacetic"

3.P1iiC"10r

4. PJ. Harvey. "50-R Quee-
ne
5. Hole, "My Beauuful Son"
CDS
6. Tar. *X3iixAcr"

7. Frank Black, "Frank
Black"

8. Cbws, "Sexy Pte Story"

9. Sebadoh. "Soul & PiiB"r
10. Radiohead, "Pabto Hon-
ey"

Courtesy ofKLA . UCLA 's
radio station (530 AM in the

dorms. 99.9 FM on Century
Cable).

fHMc^ifH^F

MAHLATHiNI AND
THE MAHOTELLA QUEENS

Sat., April 17, 1993/8 p.m.
$30.00-27.50-25.00

Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
MicMgan Av«hu«, one l>locfc south of Del Mar Boulevard, Pasadena

STUDENTRUSH TICKETS: $7,50
beginning one^taN hour batora Iha perfonnanca al the AudHoctum Boi Offica.

CmUmch TIckmi Office

(800) 423-8849 or

Al! events are held In

Beckman
Auditorium

rxxmrjm
(nmia-na
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SOUNDBITES
From page 23

the music a bit with the cnziness

of "WTFF" and "This Little Pig."

Two tunes that break up the

sameness, giving a bit of differ-

ence while remaining within the

style of the first duee tunes are

"Auslander and nValL"
Wimbish and drummer William

Calhoun are excellent together,

and Olover sings his heart out

Reid's guitar woik is often excit-

ing. However, he simply is better

as a rtiyttun player tfian a soloist,

though on "Stain" his solos work

better than on previous albums. He
probably could do better widi

drof^jing the funked-up guitar-

hero riffs (a la Nuno Betiencourt

and Darren Housholder) and

working with more of a punk/met-

al approach. All in aU, "Stain" is a

must for any lover of harder-edged

music, and there are quite a few

aspecu that may appeal to all

music aficioiuidos as well
Lisa Rebuck

Ice-T
**Honie Invasion"

(Rhyme Syndicaie)

I was shocked when I heard that

the reason for Ice-Ts exit from

Sire Records was a disagreement

over the album cover. I coukln't

believe that Time Warner would

flip that much over a drawing. Bpt

having seen the record, this makes

perfect sense. The cover to Ice's

fifth sok) LP is the only thing new
about it Ice increased his shock

value for '93; it depicts graphk; sex

and vk)lence in the background as

a white, presumably middle-class

kid sits listening to. of all things,

rap musk;. About him sit books by

Mafcolm X and Iceberg Slim and

tapes of Ice Cube and Publk;

Enemy.
Other than the cover. "Home

Invasion" is classk: Ice-T. OG shiL

Sixteen tracks of bragging, gangs-

terism and social protest let us

know that despite his crossover

into metal, the rapper Ice-T is still

true to the game— his game. New
additions on the album include live

bass by Body Count's Mooseman,
production l^ DJ LP, and a rap by

Grip, a 14-year-old giri to whom
Ice gave her own song, "Funky

Oriptta."

The strength of this album is the

music, produced mostly by DJ

Aladdin and SLJ, who appeared on

Ice's last album. "Original Gang-

ster." Aladdin and SU laid down
the hardest beats Ice has ever had
— their flavor is a nke change

from the oflen-too-familiar taste of

gangsia rap.

"Race War" is by far the best

sQng for lyrical content alone.

lisrt Ice's message is the often-

forgotten fact that the real problem

is not across skin colors, but

cconomk; boundaries. On "That's

How I'm Livin'." Ice iclls the

interesting story of his life. Ice

teams up with Brother Marquis,

from 2 Live Grew, to discuss the

female issue on "99 Problems,"

wherein he explains "I got 99

pcx)blems and a bitch ain't one."

While Ice may not have the

lyrical finesse of many of today's

rhymers, he remains a forefather to

what we have come to call hip-hop

on the West Coast At times it may
be necessary to look past his aging

delivery to hear his message,

which coukl not be more timely.

Joah Levine

Ween
**Purt Guava"

(Elektra)

Life's not been pure milk and

honey for New Hope, Pennsylva-

nia natives Ween, but it has been

"Pure Guava." The album was
recorded in roonunatesAbrothen"
Dean and Gene Ween's abode

between February and August
1991 . As Dean says, "There was a

y/oman who lived (and slept) about

10 feet above the room where we
recorded this; just remember that

as you listen."

"Pure Guava" is completely

strange and wonderful. As Ween's
debut major-label release (on

Elektra; they've also had two indie

albomsX the recoid certainly is not

even remotely close to what one

might expea or want from a

major-label "alternative" band.

But Ween's not a band, they'rejust

two guys with some vocal effects,

keyboards, a drum machine and

kMds of that famous Pennsylvania

eccentricity and weird humw.
The tunes I got into the most

were "Little Biidy" and "Tender

Situation" (check out those whis-

pering vocals). "Push th' UtUe
Daisies" (great groove). "The
Goin' Gets Tough Prom The
Getgo" (nice rap/disco style voc-

alsX 'Touch My Tooter" (k>ud and

rifr^rilled) and the way-groovy

"Poop Ship Destroyer." Ween has

Uken the daily lives of Pennsylva-

nia's youth — drinking, smoking

pot and cigarettes, watching TV
and going on outdoor excursions

like camping, swimming and bar-

becuing— to a new high. As Dean
Ween insists, the album is their

biography for the year they

recorded it

"Pure Guava" is, in a word,

awesome. Any lover of the weird

and wonderful can truly appreciate

it Hiere is a definite spring feeling

about the album, albeit with a

twist Ween has gained another

adherent to the worship of Boogn-

ish. Full on.

Lisa Rebuck

Various Artists

*'CB4: Original Motion Picture

Soundtrack*'

(MCA Records)

As rap movie soundtracks go,

"CB4" is pretty good. The term

"soundtrack" is misleading in this

case, as most of the songs are not

related to the movie and in fact do

not appear during the movie.

Somebody managed to throw

together some goodjams and these

days that seems to be good enough.

MC Ren shows a lot of skill on

"May Day on the Front Line." This

song fits especially becauseCB4 is

bask:ally a spoof of Ren's group

NWA. Dead Mike, Ren's counter-

part in the movie, also has a song,

"I'm Black," which, luckily, does

not appear on the soundtrack.

Hurrk:ane has a slammin' joint

called "Stfck 'Em Up." which

features the Beastie Boys. In case

you don't know, Hurricane is the

Beasties' DJ and also the brother

of Jam Master Jay (ofRun-DMQ.
The highlight of the album

comes from Fu-Shnickens.
"Sneaking Up On Ya," produced

by Diamond, features dope beats

and unparalleted lyrical delivery.

Fu-Shnickens juggle words like

chain saws and never miss a beat

Also for your entertainment the

album features three songs from

the movie's featured artists, CB4.
Stars Chris Rock. Allen Payne and

Phil Hartman are rq^ced on the

See SOUND BITES, page 28
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Twentysomething directors dominate independent films
By Michael Monler
Dally Bruin Staff

In 1993, college moviegoers
will discover many indq)eiKlent

films directed by individuals not

much older than themselves. Janu-

ary's Sundance Film Festival even
featured a panel discussion titled:

"The Twentysomething Genera-
tion." Who are these punla? And
where do they come from?

First out of the bloclcs is USC
grad Bryan Singer, 27. whose
debut "Public Access" tied with

old-timer Victor.Nunez* "Ruby In

Paradise** for the Grand Jury Prize

at Sundance.

Singer's stylistic movie is Lync-
hian in that it explores the seedy

underbelly of a small town. The
protagonist is a mysterious drifter

who enters the fictional "Our
Town** archetype Brewster and
stirs up trouble with his public-

access cable TV show.
Speaidng of Lynchian, David's

daughter Jennifer Lynch, 24, is

part of the new movement Unfor-

tunately, her much-publicized
movie "Boxing Helena" is pretty

awful. She and her producer Carl

Mazzacone are having trouble

finding a distributor, but heclc. the

$8.9 million they recently won
from Kim Basinger in court
already covers their investment
(Basinger had dropped out of the

film three weeks after production

began. In the end, Sherilyn Fenn

plays the role of the crippled

Helena).

At the Sundance seminar Lynch
spoke happily about making her

fvst film independently. Speaking

about the studios, she said. 'They
start to pick your actors. They start

to pick your crew. They start to

pick your story. They start to pick

your butt"

Moving down the line, there's

Rob Weiss. Since Sundance, the

26-year-old writer/director has
sold his film "Amongst Friends" lo

Fine Line Features for a $1 million

advance. And he's already got

production deals set up with

Universal Pictures and TriSlar.

"Amongst Friends" is sort of

about Jewish teenage gangsters. A
few people have dubbed it **Good-

Fellas Lite," which I guess could
be considered either a putdown or

a recommendation. Anyway, it

was the talk of the fesdval — at

least among the films in dramatic

competition.

But like last year's most-hyped
movie, "Reservoir Dogs," it didn't

win any awards. Rumor has it

though. "Friends" lost the Audi-
ence Award by a very, very slim

margin to "El Mariachi."

Weiss grew up in the Long
Island suburbs where his film is

set He went to film school for a

spell before dropping out due to

disenchantment with the rigid

structure. During the seminar
Weiss said he was concerned with

current events rather than nostal-

gia. "People talk to me about films

from the '50s or '40s. and I'm a

little bit tost," he explained. "You
k^ow, I watch a lot of things

basically from the '70s and '80s.

Maybe back to the late '60s or so,

but it's a real stretch,"

The above mentioned "El Mar-

iafhi" was made by then 24-year-

old Robert Rodriguez. Actually, he
just Uimed 25. But who*s count-

ing?

Columbia Pictures is counting

the money, at least They bought
the $7,000 '"El Mariachi" before it

even hit the festival circuit The
movie has now been in theatrical

release for six weeks.

"It sounds more like a compli-

ment than anything else," Rodri-

guez answered when questioned at

Sundance about the motives of

precocious Generation X film-

maicers. "It sounds like as genera-

tions go on, it*s taking less time to

get your act together."

Perhaps the seminar's funniest

quip came toward the end from

moderator John Pierson. who has a

solid reputation as a producer's rep

for independent films.

He asked somewhat jokingly,

"Did any of you go to Wood-
stock?" A silent beat Then Pierson

asked more seriously. "Were any
of you bom at Woodstock?" There
was still no reply. That the

question was even posed said it all.

Carlos Qallardo co-produces and stars In 'El Mariachi,' one of

many recent Independent films directed by twentysomethings.
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AW^^^^K^^f-Til falters with overly theatrical relationships
^Mldiaal MonMar
Daily Bruin Staff

**Bo<liet, Rest & Motion"
doetn't rely on any car chases.

Rather, as its subject the movie

takes four lale-twentysomething

characten who've run into a dead

end. They're stuck in the Actional

town of Enfield, Arizona, where

mall architecture decorates every

street comer. So mostly they just

say inside and . . . talk.

The players are the vototile Nick

(Tun Roth), the smiling Carol

(Phoebe Gates), the questioning

Beth (Bridget Fbnda) and the laid-

back Sid (Eric Stoltz).

Now. here's the catch: Nick and

Claiol used to go out, but now Nick

goes out with Beth. Then Nick

suddenly takes off. And then Beth

has an affair with Sid, who's a

stranger that's just painting her

house. Oh, and Beth and Carol are

best friends. Got U7

See, the characters are just

running in cireles. They think

about change but they're also

afraid of it— fear and k>athing in

EnfiekL

Though at times their chats

overflow with angst, it must be

said Roger Hedden's screenplay

features some wonderfully dry wit

And out ofthe mouths of Stoltz and

Fbnda. answen sound more like

questions. Life is an enigma.

Hedden's script, however,
which he originally wrote and had

produced as a play, sounds stagy

and written. Moviegoers may
sense they're watching actors

spouting dialogue, unable to sus-

pend their disbelief. I know I

wasn't

And the movie seems somewhat

derivativeu weU. **Bodies, Rest&
Mockm" aspires to be a blue-collar

"sex, lies and videotape." It has a

similar style and story structure.

But it's not as seamless, not as rich

or as complex. The components

don't mesh here the way they did

in "sex. lies," nor do they build in

dramatk: intensity. "Bodies" just

drifts and floats the way its

characien do.

But if you can get beyond the

inherent flaws, the pkrture has it's

virtues. Director Mk:hael Stein-

berg cuts to arresting images of

cacti, wtuch appear distinctly out

of place surrounded by the modem
mall technology, whenever we
need a breather from the indoor

talkfest

And the naturalists acting he

draws from Cates, Fonda and

Stoltz shows off their offhanded

comic skills. Not many roles for

twentysomething actors are this

well-rounded. They get to talk

about themselves for once, as

opposed 10 running around worry-

ing whether or not the bad guy's

gonna get them.

Tim Roch is tapped for a more

expressionistic style of acting than

the others. His character Nick is

antsy and qwnds the middle of the

picture roaming around on a road

trip, separated from the other cast

membos. He's trying to figure out

what he wants, but he does it in

more of a nonverbal way. He
walki around in a huff and a puff.

Afler a while, Rodi's acting

goes over the top. This isn't one of

his better performances. But at

least he takes a risky chance that

most acton woukln't dare. He puts

himself out there — and fails.

Whereas Steinberg plays it safe

with "Bodies** u a whole — and
comes up with something less than

what might have been.

Don't lose your marbles.

Advertise your business or

organization with the Daily

Bruin and save yourself many
headaches.

(310)825-2161

TUC PAMIMCUflTUlM
UK riMiinE niimn
A thought-provoking vidoo and discussion

sponsprod hy thi

Women's Resoureg Centgr

"The Famine Within" explores society's

attitudes toward the role of women, the
ideal feminine beauty, and the cultural

meaning of body types and food.. As the gap
expands between the ideal body type and the
real body type, women are under increased
pressure to define themselves through the

way their bodies look. Models, social
historians, psychologists, and women and.
adolescent girls with bulimia, anorexia,

and obesity are interviewed.

Facilitator:
Laima Wesson

Health Educator and Dietician
Student Health Services
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DR. JON D. VOGEL
Optometrist
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom

Dr.Jon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMN/mONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DimCULT CASES WELCOME

• AIL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERCISES

• COMPUTER VSION PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAIlABlf

• ALL VISK)N PLANS ACCEPTED

OFHCE HOURS: M-FIO^'SATIO^
SE HABLA ESPAftoL

a professicDnQl ccxrporEibon

1082 GLENOON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ctU today for jfour appomtmait 1208.3011
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Screening tributes Lloyd's contribution to filmmalcing
By Jeffrey Shore

Few things seem to last for 70
years in onr cultuie. Other than the

occasiOQal institution, most things

die off kng before then.

A benefit performance of Har-
old Lloyd's silent film master-
piece, **Safety Last." at Roycc HaU
on April 2 proved just how young a
70-ycar-okl can be. Shown to a
mostly filled house littered with
movie industry notaUes. **SaliBty.'*

first released hi 1923. was a freshly

enteitaining delight

Driven by Lloyd's on-screen
alter-cgo everyman. known simply
as "the boy," "Safety Last" is the

tale of one man's attempt to

become a success and keq) his

nancee, as he leaves his small
town roots for the lure of the big

city. Deep metaphorical content
ends there, however, as "the boy"
gets into one deliciously frustrat-

ing slapstick adventure after

another. *The message," said

Lloyd, when queried years ago by
a use film student as to the theme
of his films, **was to make money."
And Lk>yd did. Often known as

'the third genius," referring to his

place in silent fihn history along-
side Buster Keaton and Charlie

Chaplin, he created his films for

people to have fun with, and
became quite successful doing it

Unable to make the transition

from silent to sound, Lloyd retired

from filmmaking in the mid-
1940s. to live out his years in

wealthy semi-obscurity. Though
his films continued to directly

influence new filmmakers, most
people were unaware of his contri-

butions.

Thus, in this, the 70th anniver-

sary of his most famous film, and
the 100th anniversary of his binh,

his grandchildren, in conjunction

with the Harold Lloyd trust, have
organized a series of events to

celebrate his work. Along with this

performance, other performances
have been held on the East Coast
Adding extra excitement to the

evening, noted composer Carl
Davis conducted the West Coast
premiere of his sjxiiely, humorous
score for "Safety." As perfomied
by The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, the music worked to

ease an audience unfamiliar with

See 'SAFETY', page 29

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14.99

(with Ihis ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

r^ui;[i];)
Wednesday

April 14th at Noon

Ackerman Union
Bookstore

LYNELL GEORGE

No Crystal

stair
AlriCM-

*

Lynell George
signs

No CRYSTAL Stair
African-Americans in the
City of Angels

"...why was the crisis of South

Central Los Angeles-visible only

when backlit by flames?..."

"...No Crystal Stair is a celebration

of the tenacity and creativity of

black Angelenos...."

"...Engaged, impassioned and

inspiring, this is journalism

at its best."

SPONSORED BY:

ASUCLA TRADEBOOKS and
CENTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAN
STUDIES

Free
Help

Trained volunteers provide free tax

help In the comnrujnlty. Volunteers

help people with ba^c tax returns,

particularly eWerly, handicapped and

non-English-speaking taxpayers.

Volunteers are not trained to assist

taxpayers with business, rental or

partnership income.

Remdmiier to bring your tax forms

and other pertinent information with

you.

Vofunte^r
Income Tax
Assistance

APRIL 5,7.8

APRIL7
APRILS
APRIL 12

APRIL 12

APRIL 13.14,15

ACKERBCAN 2408 1 lam to 3pm
HEDRICK HALL 6pm to 9pm
8AWTELLE APARTMENTS 6pm to 9pm
ACKERMAN 2408 10am to 5pm
HEDRICK HALL , 6pm to 9pm
ACKERMAN 3508 10am to 5pm

m
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SOUNDBITES
From page 24

album by Daddy-0« Hi-C and Kool
Moc Dec The songs are "Sweat of
My Balls." "Straight Out of
Locash" and CB4's own version of
"Rapper's Delight" These are not

really things I would play in the

jeq) but they add a nice, comical
component to the album.
The soundtrack also features

cool jams from Boogie Down
Productions and Public Enemy.
There are also some pop/R&B
songs from Parental Advisory, PM
Dawn and Blackstreet with Teddy
Riley.

Josh Lcvine

Madder Rose
"Bring It Down"

(Seed)

"Seed reccxds are very good
records." Ftar some reason, this

idea is imbedded in my subcon-
scious, but not finom a recent press
release sent out by the folks at Seed
that said as much. No, Seed
records are very good records

because the label releases such
awesome stuff as The Night-
blooms, Television Personalities

and Leatherface. Madder Rose is

the label's most recent release, and

"Bring It Down" is quite good as

well. Not mind-blowingly excel-

lent, but extremely nice to listen to

on a lazy, sunny Saturday after-

noon.

From the sleepy but expressive

"While Away" and morphine-
induced haze of "Lights Go
Down" to the great all-around

sounds of **20 Foot Red" to the

aggressive music and vocals of

"Allar Boy," "Bring It Down"
combines a variety of styles from a

limited number of sounds to

produce an eclectic mixture of

music.

Sounding like Suzanne Vega
meets Exene Cervcnka and Bjork

from the Sugarcubes, Madder

Rose vocalist Mary Lorsoii's only

drawback is that she sounds too

much like everyone else and hasn't

developed her own sound yet But
her voice does work very well with

the music of Madder Rose, so

perhaps as the band grows, she will

as well.

Though some of the tunes are a

bik forgettable, it is the dreamy side

of Madder Rose that is most
. memorable and appealing. "Bring

It Down" is the band's Hrst full-

length release, after putting out

several 7" records on various

independent labels over the past

few years. It's an excellent start for

an up-and-coming band that hope-

fully will be around for quite a

while yet
Lisa Rebuck

Moth Macabre
*'Moth Macabre"

(Atlantic)

Moth Macabre continue the

great tradition of bands that play

fast and say nothing.

Not that saying nothing is a

hindrance; if it were, the Soup
Dragons would be out of a job.

"Macabre" doesn't work because

the music sounds hollow. The
Soup Dragons understand that

rock musK needs a groove; the nff

on "Divine Thing" swung as hard

as the riff on "Satisfaction" 25
years before.

But the grooves on "Macabre"
are thin and fragile. Each of the

songs begin with flurry and bom-
bast The guitars wail, the drums
pound and singer Daniel Presley

(no relation) screams out mean-
ingless dribble like "Got a feeling

ah-ah, in a moment ah-ah" with all

the conviction in the world.

The musk: is filled with energy
and excitement, yet the songs fall

flat in the end. The recording fails

to catch and transmit the band's

full power. Instead of sharing in

their fervor, the listener is left

wondering what all the excitenoent

is about
This might make a good party

album. The pace never slackens,

and tracks like "AU the Great
Architects are Dead" and "Screw-
driver Girl** rock finom beginning
to end.

I can't recommend it for a

sedentary listener though. Until

the band finds its way around the

studio, or Presley leams to add
some substance to his wit the

musK is better for background
sound than listening pleasure.

Mike GUIette

Latin American Student Alliance
invites you to

SPRING QUARTER
GENERAL MEETINGS

April 14, 1993

April 21, 1993

April 28, 1993

May 5, 1993

May 12, 1993

May 19, 1993

May 26, 1993

June 2, 1993

Dodd 170

Bunche 2181

Dodd 170

Dodd 170

Dodd 170

Dodd 170

Doddl70
Dodd 170

9 m-

All meetings are held on Wednesdays at 6pnn ^
IWffTTlf ITT¥

VAl.M.l.KM.M.±mmmK 'Ki.XM.a.XKa.a.KKi'

For more information stop by our office 501 Kerckhoff
or call us at (310) 206-2631.

"^

paidfor hy iisac

Cell

**SIo BIo*'

(DGC)

Recently airiving on the alter-

native scene is Cell, a four-piece

group that's been here and there.

They're your average alternative

band, but they can actually chum
out some impressive tunes and
melodies. Combining, yet again, a

heavy rhythm section and crunchy

guitar riffs with nK>umful vocals.

Cell {Hoduces some exciting as

well as some not-so-exciting

sounds on "Slo Bio."

"FaU." "Wild" and "Dig Deep-
are tyjncal of the album; all are

strong tunes thatcome off well, but

they just don't leave a lasting

impression. "Statosphere" may
arguably be the best tune on the

record, with minimal but soaring

vocals and impressive instrumen-

tal performance. For great guitar

riffs, check out 'Two." But it is

'Tundra" that shows Cell's basic

problem: the music's good, but the

vocals are off-key and out of sync

with the rest of the tune.

Cell seems to have potential.

But they sound too much like they

know what they should be doing

(combining heavy groove and
soaring vocals), but for some
reason can't quite make it work.

Lisa Rebuck

Liz Larin
•Test Your Fahh" - -

(Atlantic)

Liz Larin's biography goes on
about how she is a powerhouse
vocalist, a girl with guts. Not even
close. Larin sometimes sounds
passable on "Test Your Faith." but
she (rften sounds contrived, like

she's trying too hard. This album
may appeal to some of the over-30,

Muzak-listening set, but for any-
one who swean by artistic passion
and creativity in the musk: realm,

this album is to be avoided.

See •OUNP wnt, page 2»
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RUSHING
From page 23

stage, he wouldn't mind a career
behind the scenes such as chore-
ography or teaching.

Through \\\t dance troupe.
Rushing has already had experi-
ence with teaching. The predomi-
nately black company sponsors
Alley Camps in Kansas City, sim-
ilar to the ptogram that helped to

keep Rushing off of the L.A.
streets, and as they tour, the
ensemble visits schools in hopes
of educating skidents about dance.

Rushing is looking forward to

performing at Royce because the

audience will probably be closer

to his age than other audiences.
Also, the dancer, who has attend-

ed performances at Royce, will

now be able to experience the

auditorium as a performer.

This twist, he says, is just an
example of how his life has
changed in the past couple of
years. "It's weird to see how fast

things happen," he says. "But then

again, 1 enjoy how fast things arc

happening, and the pace that my
career is going at."

"I do give thanks to all of my
teachers, to my parents and to

God for giving me this talent. If it

wasn't for Him I wouldn't be
where lam today."

'SAFETY'
From page 27

watching a full-length silent fea-

ture.

But "Safety Last" itself certain-

ly provided more than enough
excitement. Climaxing with a 12-

stoiy climb up a building along
Spring Street in downtown Los
Angeles, the film is still remark-
ably frightening, even today. Per-

haps because of it's stark reality—
very few special effects were used,

and Lloyd performed with little

more than a pile of mattresses to

catch him — it remains a breath-

taking sequence.

Lloyd, though, was always
accessible as a character. As
Richard Korel. curator of Harold
Lloyd's films observed, "that is

what he was really like (his

character in "Safety Last")." Nev-
er a superman, always an cvcry-

man, there is something in Lloyd's

performance for all of us to

identify with.

Even 70 years later.

SOUNDBITES
From page 28

Even on her own turf of the

rocker babe, Larin is quite bland;

there's none of the fire that Stevie

Nicks, Chryssic Hynde, Ann and
Nancy Wilson, Doro Pesch or
Nina Alice exude and all of the

banality of Lita Ford (on a bad
day), Sass Jordan and Clvrissy

Steele. Of the 10 tunes on the

album, only one. "Letting Go,"
rises above the mediocrity and
wimpiness of the rest. To be fair, a
few odien are bearable as pop
radio tunes.

Admittedly, Larin can sing well,

but her passion sounds manufac-

tured. Larin leenu nune at home
singing cover tunes in some hotel

bar in Minnesota, than in writing

and perfonning her own material.

But then, who knows, with an
image overhaul and someone to

keep her abreast of the latest

trends, she coukl become the next

Madonna.

Lisa Rebuck

American Heart
Association
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount f^
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In Westwood Village. atx)ve the Wherehouse UB
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CONSULTATION
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Gatorade
32 Oz.

Limit one coupon per person per
$6.00 min. purchase. Offer not good

^ with otfMr coupons.

3 Expiration 4-18-93.
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breadstiks

;You; lage te^^^^ • Open Til Midnight
^

Wake up your customers.
Advertise in the^ Daily Bruin.

825-2161

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of
charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

A How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

How to eliminate trap answer choices

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

How your GPA and GMAT score is interpreted by business schools

A How to best present yourself to business schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will Identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a
real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get Information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to
sucker you Into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Monday, April 19

6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Our Free GMATSeminar Date:

Thursday, April 22

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills site, which is located at
Beverly Hills Prep School, 9250 Olympic Boulevard. Because of the limited number of
seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909
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BAYLOR COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE PRESENTATION

APRIL 15, 1993
10:00 A.M.

A-316, MURPHY HALL
ZENAIDO CAMACHO, PH.D.
SENIOR ASSOCIATE DEAN
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

SCOTT F. BASINCERTPH.D.
ASSISTANT DEAN

GRADUATE SCHOOL - MD/PhD PROGRAM

founded

1691

a
Alcotiollcs Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Ffl. Step Study, AU 3S25

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3C29

All Times 12:101.-00pm
For alcoholics or ir^dMdutls who have a

dnnkjng probhm ^^

Concert Tickets

lERRY GARCIABANOt Friday, Afvll 16, 8 FM.
Good leati. Call Marty (310161 5-1 155.

Good Deals

Reseorcti Subjects 12

MALE S7UDCNT5 l«EDEO FOR SPORTS
MASSAGE FEEDBACK (JO mi r/San! a Mo-
nica). (310M51?fe31.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed far UCLA r«*arch project. Recetve
$20 and have a tdentlflc learning experience.

(31 0)625-0352.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M/F 16-35 needed for

positron imaging o( the brain or he*t. Injection

of radioactive isotope. Bloodt taken.
(310l62S>ni6. S2Mw.

SOFT LENS EYE EXAM -.f,

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat viyone't prices

or don't want your buiirwM. Sports can,

tickeU, acdder^s. student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or

(818)222-5595.

Ejrtvirtid or [Mhr LansM
a«paMM«(tmo.)12art.
On Br EYES (EXT »U2EU t OA. a K.)

iwCi

Chang* U^ayM
Wpr.

.Jl_
LA ui?«ne>ae4 mum im _

l««BMtfiJM«ljng•«* BM.

(310) 2o9- JtKiO 1 jOO .i'lb-boiO

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

I.aw/JD Degree Paralegal Program
FuUTime Ctrtifictti

Pari Time AA/BSVtgnes
DaylEvenmg EfeHing/SiOMrday Classei

• Law/JO Program occred^ed by the Calfomia
CofTvnittee of Bar Examlr>efs

• ifvxMjtlve "rnenfof" pfograrn designed to prepare

students^ the denriandr>gct>aller>ges of the

legal pro(eirion

• SrrxJ ckjsses

HnoTKiol Aid and Scholarships available

• loVsmtCompui

j„ 1950 3fd Street, La Verne. CA 91 750

'W<714)596-ie4a

• EndnoCampyi
5445 Balboa Boutevord, Efx:ino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The Untversity of La Vem© is accredited b>Khe
Western Association of Schools arid Corteges

ASSEMBU ARTS, cra*i^ loyi^ & jewelry Henw
from your home. Great pay. Call
(21 3)9*0. TtfcS.

ArrORNEY^ OFFICE: TVko part^inw post-

tkmt. Wardproc—Ing uiptrtmcM. nod typ-

ing skills, orw mmim Spanish Mlinyjal.

Ftvdble hours, WlWtii* « WnKwood. SM
Diamond. (310M75-O4ei.

A WEU-ESTAaL0HEO CMury Oly FIrurwa
Firm wMatm of the art rtiriiliiii technology Is

looking for art ar«huil«Uc dHUop publishing

aisisUnt Mum be yaod vWbumbers and hav«
Madmorit cxp. (puimikir or persuaAM\).
Familiarity w^eacal A mkraaoft word a phjt.

Must pass typing int (50Mpm). College dej^ee
required. Resumes: Peterson Capitol Corp,
2029 Central Park East fl 540. LA, CA. 90067.
ATTN«e

CASHCR. Paft4ime. WLA Pharmacy. Flexible

hours. Experience preferred. Personable, dc-.

pendable. Call Nelson 010)639-1158.

CASHKR WESIWMX MARKET 3pm.11pm.
Apply 9afTw2pm. 1 1 031 SanU Monica Blvd. or
Call Q10M77-3216

CASTING IMMEDIATaVI Extras neMled'fo^
feature (lima, commercials, and television.

Earn up to S200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guarantecdl Call tc

(818)563-2021.
today

Health Services

Wanted 15

Sunglasses and Eyewear

Up to SC'o off regular prices

Call (213) 745 0501

Research Subjects 12

BEDWEmNC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parenu of both
groups for family baaed research project at

iXllA. Receive S20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

CLAUSTROPHOBICr Afraid of cloaed-in
placesf Get help and S. UCLA Anxiety Lab
(213)931-8892.

HEALTHY AFRICAN AMERICAN MALE STl>-

OENTS, 18-30, 545.00 for blood pressure

Study. Call Sandy. (310825-6475.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wHh attentional prob-
lems 7-1 1 yMTS, needed (or LXIA research

project. Recehre520andafreedevelopmef>tal

evakiatton. (3101825-0392.

PANIC ATTACKS? r YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic attacks UCLA Anxiety Oiaor«fers

Program has a comprehensive study, evaluat-

ing •ffacli ofbahavkir therapy, psychother^>y,

and medicatkin on partic disorder. Evaluatk>n

and treKment free far qualified males/hmales,
18-years or older. For Information
(3ICI206-S1J3.

SSS FOR USED MEN'S 501 LEVI button-Oy

jeans and Levi jackets. Up to SB for 501 jeans

and $16 for Levi jackett. Thursday April 1 5,

1993, 6-9pm. Shell SUtion comer jt Gayley
and LeConte.

Health Services 22

INDIVIDUAL, COUPa. GROUP COUNSEL-
ING. JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN
iMFi21 788. SPECIALIZING IN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE. 0101535-1452. SLIDING
SCALE FEES.

PSYCHOTHERAPYACOUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Ovwcume stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:f7080,
Liz CouM. IMFi:17869. (310)578-5957.

22 Help Wanted X
$17-2QMR for Had Ooas CwtHM Wim
Inatructon, flax, hours, now thru summer. Call

foe! (310M42-0119.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT. The Irwkier's gukle.

Earn S6000 this summer) $1 2 complete prog-

ram. \Mty pay 404^ (803)252-0544

Opportunities 26

aERK POSITION WE5T5IDE LAW OFFKIE:
F/T, S140Q^no.-fbeneflts, need dependable
person wtt\ offkc. filing and reception exp.
Send resume to Rebecca Lee 11845 W.
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or FAX
(310)312-8014.

CRUISE LINE ENTItY LEVEL orvVavd^andbide
positkins available sunvner or' year round.
(714)549-1569.

'

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000«Anonlh * wor\d travel (Hawaii, Mex-
kx>, the Caribbean, etcj Holkiay, Summer »^d
Career emptoyment available. No experience
necessary. For employment progr^n call

1-20^634-0468 e>a. C5934.

'DAYCAMTscnringCancJoASanFemxido
Valleys, seeks caring anergetk: people for

sumnter staff. Generd counselors -f special

instructon for horseback rkikig, music, crafts,

swimming nmui9, gymrtastks •• more. Great
Placelll (818)706-8255.

CO YOU HAVE A QUESTKDNf Need a job far

Sprir>g or Summcrf Want lo earn $7A>r.f Need
%*ork experience far resume? Want a job that
makes a diflerencef WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
YOU WANTl CALL THE UOA ANNUAL
FUND AT: 01(4206-2050 OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT: 1083 GAYLEY. 4th aOORI

HOT HIGH-PRESSURE WASHER, clean drhre-

ways, pool decks, oily garages, buildings,

trucks, etc. Make $7S-S1 50 per/tw. I will show
you how. S90aS10,000 will start you off

(310)398-3041

Researcti Subjects 12 Researcti Subjects 12

Do you have repetitive tticughts ttiat you have not completed a job
properly, that terr1t>le thlr\g8 will happen, that you are dirty?

Do you check, wash, or cour>t too much?

You may quality for a FREE medical exam, testlr^. 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follow-up medication in a study
conducted t)y medical researchers. All services are free of charje.
Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for ftirther Information.

(310)829-3877

Researcti Subjects 12 Researcti Subjects 12

Postmenopausal
women '

Healthy, newly posi-menopausal
women are needed to participate
In a placebo controlled resea^ph
study Involving a cunenily-
marbeted esirocen drug In an
Investigational role. Women who
are currently tabing hormones are
not eligible. Study requires

approximately nine visits over a
two-year period.

OSTEOPOROSIS MEDICAL CENTER • AFPIUAFED WTTH UCLA
450 Bedford Drive • 1 1 1 . Beverly Hills. Free Partring

Qualified participants
receircs FiSEB
Physical exams • EKG •

Mammogram • Lab tests
Bone density x-rays •

$50 for each endometrial
biopsy

Please calli

MoHy Sdares R.N.

I-MO-M-OSTBO
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5:30

8:00

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR

SPRING RUSH 1<

Monday :^-- :.;4 J,,/ %
Coat and Tie Dinner ('3.

:

"'

:

;\J^;
- f '

Lambda Chi Alpha's famous' RU$H1 ? ,
'

video

10:15 Come by and meet the brbsri-'^;'::
.,.;,V..,..

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

11:45

5:30

8:00

10:15

Tuesday

Lunch by Taco Bell, with Ba^gl^^d 't*

Hoops and Billiards to follo\^f
"""

Casual Dinner by Shakey^s . J^
Slide Show - Come see wMt "1^^^
Lambda Chi is all about v;r< ^ Mj y... :

Refreshments and lively ' ov; . .> ^yfn

conversation

viP '

11:45

5:30

11:45

Wednesday
Backyard Bar-B-Q
Casual Dinner

Surprise Entertainment

Refreshments and Lively

Conversation

Thursday

Catered Lunch

Casual Dinner

Friday

Lunch
Rush Ends

For More Information Call Chris Boman 824-8944 or Chris Manning 208^9474 5
CO

^^ o<^

Help Wanted 30

Medical transcriptionist needed. Office adja-
cent to campus. Flexible houn. Salary OOE>
Helpful If can review records & take histories

(310)208-1770. Penny.

N€ED FEMALE READER, bilingual' in Spanish,
to read to blind teacher evenings. iB-9fl\r, 30
hrs/month. Call (310)826-3341.

Need Sunnmer Cashf Don't leave the beach.
Be creative and find different ways to sell

coolest suntan lotion. It's so unique it sells

itself! Make over $100 every box you sell.

Call(210)875-9535.

Wednesday, April 14

11:30 Lunch by Subway &
TaooBdl

3:00 Softball praaioe

5:00 Dinner by Tony Roma's
(BBQ)

8:00 An evening of magic
with Eric Maurin

1^

FridaVs April 16

11:30 Last Chance Lunch

Thursday, April 15

11:30 Lunch by Pizza Hut

3:00 Softball practice

5:00 Dinner by

Crystal Catering

8:00 'Grudge Match Nighf
Featuring the Sig Ep

Gladiators

OFFICE HELP NEEDED. P/T, flexible hrs. office
in Brentwood. Requires computer skills. $7yhr.
Carole (310)447-3575.

OFFia HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

fulUime. Culver city. $6^ys«art. Call be-
twecn 10-4, (310)559-8823.

PART-TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish-
ing CO. 4hrs/day, 4-5 day*^veek. Must have
car. Call (310)572-7272, ask for |ay.

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE. Attendant
r>eeded. Afternoons & evenings and/or over-
nights (asleep), possible weekerxls for fun-

loving young man with cerebral palsy in

Venice. $7/hr. Contact Cheryl or A4elissa at

(310)649-0499.

• 555 GAYLEY •

FOR QUESTIONS CALL- Bob Morgan 473-4790
ALL EVENTS ARE DRY

Hel0 Wdnled
OKNBt MHXD. fatukm. Safivur, fledUe
Hours, near UCLA, must Have car,
OlCMTfc-ISIO. ^
EAINSSDPBtOAY. CM yoiv ta* clearwd

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
EXTRAS WANTED far

$40$2S0/day, P/T.
(211M61-2240.

al feature filnw.

Call Catting

30 Help Wanted 30

VOUTMCV
nygistkt and earn

(or mf CalHbmia

dajr, April 24lh
and/«r SMiiday. April 2Slh. Call

FVEEbira
SSO kw. I

M MiniNOBI. PT/rr. located

LooUf^ far

lo mII ooIIm,

can be

lo •18-70S-2M6, or• M «*# 7 AM^ PJM. in tfw Med
* have

FI.E OEIUC waiamd far two vnall law firms in

Wahwod. Call Emily or )ohnDlOM70-6322.

FUIM»ART-T1ME Frant dmk chrkhpanlor,
3pm- 11pm dayt. ^%at be fladbfa twilling to
train. WeAwood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wlhhtre
Blvd. Larry Ewrir^

al fMUkr.

GENERAL OFFCE. f/T We are looking far m
tntrutOc and poaMve penon who likes lo Ulk
on the phone, fnoi telemarketir^ Ca*ual,

friendly, dynamic emrironmenl. Will train.

Great place (o work. Call Melody
0101453-1817

GRADUATION FOTO is hiring photogra-
phers. Will train. SuH <r Irwuportation needed.
May A June, buiiest months. S65 pay.
(310)836-6166.

LEAOINC INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM seeks data
enJry, 30hrAvk, flexible. Mac Experience,
SOwpm required. Sixxt term position to ttar^

4/26. Cail (310)478-6061.

LEGAL ASSISTANT . Successful Beverly Hills

sole practitioner soelcs mothraied and hard
working freshman to train as P/T legal assistxit.

Must be willing to make long term
committment far ^eat experience to field.

Some oirice exp^ieifce prefarredl Please send
resume Including GPA, SAT scores, and hich
scholl adhrities and accomplishments to: Lisa

Stanley, 433 N. Camden Or. t2th
Floor,BeveHy Hills,9O210.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-
ties in Japan. Call ILENS at (310)316-4413.

MALES, AGES 18-25 to model for prinl,

swimwear and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

information.

MARKETING ASSISTANT-Mega Drive Sys-
tems is a fast growing computer firm seeking
assistanU in iu marketing department. Know-
ledge of Macintosh software It very useful.

Apl leant must have experience in taleV
marketing and a familiarity with the computer
industry. Contact marketing department
(310)247-0006 or FAX resume to
»1 )?47-flnB .

Part-time, evenings 5:to-9:30pm. Setting ap-
poinlmentt for local Retort Showroom, Good
phone voice required. $6-12Av. Culver City
office. Call after 5pm (310)915-6658.

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR: PA position.
1 :30-5:30pm, M F, $a/hr. WLA office. Com-
puter experience, PC and Macintosh, phones.
(310)312-6600.

PA ASSISTANT WANTED IMMEDIATELY for

property management company close to cam-
pus. Reorganize/update filing, procedural sys-
tems. Must be organized, computer experi-
ence necessary (preferably WordPerfect, Lotus
1-2-3). Flex hours, 8-10hfsAvk minimum. For
interview call Michael (310)5754660.

PA OFFICE HELP. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus.
Tu & Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)314-2556. '

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales
ability, reliable. (310)267-2237.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

OTBanized self starter for FT receptionist/front
office. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednetday 9-4
(310)479-9900.

REaPTIONIST/PRODUCT SALES for upscale
Brentwood skin-care salon. FulUlme. Salary
flw, (Tlfl)471U»77

'riS'»W»'!W= ^
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B0n
"Once a Beta, Always a Beta, Everyw^here a Beta."

Wednesday
• 1 1 :30—BBQ In the Front

1 :00 -Hoops and volleyball In the yeard
*5:30—BBQ-Bob pays Beta a visit
*7:00—Event to be announcedl

Thiirsdav
* 1 1 :30—BBQ lunch

1 :OC)—Bungee Jumping In the Beta Alley and Jai Alal
*5:30—Dinner by Shal<eys

Friday
* 1 1 :30—Last chance lunch catered by Cattle Baron.

All events will be dry.

If you have any questions call George Lynch at 208-4669 or Vlad at 208-6034

'.r

1993
THURSDAY

oops toiiil^ttie^ X^ \p0:0(^^ftball/ waterpoloi
11 too Lunch
ItbO 3 on 3 hoops touilft^ittie

3:00 Softbaimwaterij^^^
practice \^,^i^«v'^

TA'S

... M<: <^;:^i^actice

\
4 ys^T^yf^^iLKzieii hour by

5-OG Social hour by ihG<^^00Jf^:<^ p<*l
6:00 Dinner v0ith the Sa!^ \;<S:*'^ X^'^9^

Bonz Hashers '

\^^ Hous<
9:00 Pub sports night ^.{_;}.

'-^^ "The Flawheads"

?Questions • Call Chris 824-5914 • All Events are Dry UCLA ID Req.

Spring Rush 1993

#1 fraternity in Lake Edna & your neck of the Woods

Wednesday Schedule

1 2:00 BBQ by Chef Carter

2:00 Hoops at the House
3:00 Softball on the IM field

5:30 ATO Homestyle Dinner

9:30 Golf on the Roof

Some of oxir more distinguished members include:

Capt. UCL^ Desert Ski Team
Capt. UCLA Foosball Team

Capt. UCLA Couch Cable Team
Capt. Caveman
Capt. Crunch

Capt. Merrill Steubing & Isaac

Cold Medal winners synchronized

drinking

Cal Worthington &
his dog Spot (alum)

Nobody Beats ATO. Nobody.
??s Rush Chair Derek Johnson

824-0488

Help Wanted 30

RECEPTIONIST P/T (HAM SALON), looking

for faihionablc. energetic indtviduaJ vvfth good
ipeaking ricilb and tame ules experience.

(310)395-7892.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS tor small biotechnol-

ogy company In Arcadia. Prefer expericfKC in

molecular Mology, ti«ue culture, Immurw-
chemistry, but will train in these techniquet.

Minimum 10 hr^wcclt at SS-Mv. Full-time

poaaibl* (or mmmer. Delaih: Silver Lake

Raavch (818)447.7166.

RETAN. SALES- Wonwn'i dothlng. SanU Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, 1 1 anv 6pm. $6^r. ••- di»-

count*. (310)395-2738.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14Av., ncxible hours. Swim cchool will

train. Call Cng U1(»288-82M.

Help Wanted 30

THEMARKETIKS WANTED- Mega Ohre Syi-

t«fT« is a faal growing computar ftrm aeeklng a

select group of irKHviduab powosing rcfiried

skills in sales & ntarketing. Contact marketing

dept. (310)247-0006 or FAX rcsuntc to

(310)247-8118

TENNIS STAFF. Prestigious co-ed summer
camp in Shcrwrtdoah Mountairw of West
Virginia seeks dynamic tennis counsekn. Top
salaries, prh^ate lessorw, travel aik>wanoes.

Call 1-800-247-2870.

UCLA Campus Tours, rtow hiring. Pick-up

applicatkjns at 1147 Murphy Hall, due April

30. 1993.

WAITRESS/WAITER - experienced, P/J Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings and some Saturday

mornings. Westwood Cafe. (310)473-5045.

WANTED: Mac person with "draw* type

software & layout experience. Flexible sche-

dule, but deadline oricrUed. Approximately

35-40hr^nonth. 31(y825-7378 (UCLA Che-
mistry DepartmenQ. Ask for Diai>e.

WAREHOUSE FlU QERK. Temp lull-time.

Culver city. $6/hr. Call between 10-4.

(310)559-8823.

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-Clerk/word
processor, late afternoon, 9-15 hr^wk., SMv.
Send letter & resume: ERSA 10850 Wllshire

Blvd. 4th floor, LA 90024-4316.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and eyn
morwy this summer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding irwtructors. Must be resporwible. er>erge>

tic, *nd enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

Summer Positions:
Roughing It Day Camp in SF

East Bay is hiring Group, Riding

and Waterfront Counselors.

Exper/refs. (510)283-3795.

Earn up to
$150 per montti

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancer patianU throughout LA
tMnafit from your participation

HEMA ^^t cARE
4954 Vvi Nuys Bvd. ShMman Oiriw

Job opportunities 32

AAMAZJNC OPPORTUNITY! F/T auistanU
(oroombined Legal^Medical (Gynecology) of-

fice. Great pay! Strong academic records.

VIvaclout wwi cheerful. (3 10)281 -MS 7.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UaA
students only. We work arourvi your classes.

Sunacl Village Dining Sen^ices.S6.63^. Corv
tact Fabio Soto « 206-76S8. Accepting ^i-
cations for Sprin^unwner.

DREAM )OB- Spectacular mounUin lodge on
the Continental Divide, near Jackson, Wyonv
ing needs summer staff. )ur>e IS- Sept. 13.

HouMkeepert, wall staff, laborers, sous d>ef.

Top wages w/room and board. Brooks Lake

Lodge (307)455-2121 call far applicalkm.

EXPLOSIVE HIGH TECH PROOtJCT, NEVER
BEFORE SEEN! Success magazine said, 'Best

demorvtralion in history of r>etwork market-

ing.' 30 second demo-SSS (818)996-0312.

HEALTH EDUCATORS, P/T, Oass instruction

with senior citlzerw in LA. area. Please scrvl

resume to Health Education Department. P.O.

Box 50035, San Bernardino, CA, 92406.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investniwnt bar^king

company. No experience necessary, will train,

SS-KVhr. Call (310)440^337. Ask for Mr.

Riley.

Help Wonted 30

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\ I y SHARE VOUR BRUIN SPtWTl

(^'r\ MrNIMUM12HOURSAWEEK

""CWLfCUi

9

is
z 5oc m ^^-

"^Thn
%A

<^

\
%•%

'<ci>

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION
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Wednesday Thursday Friday
11:30

Chinese Feast by
Kathy—2:30

Meet at house for
Softball Practice

11:30
Kathy's Italian Eats

2:30
Meet at house for
Softball FYactlce

•11:30"
Ijeftovers Lunch

5:30-
5:30-

Shalcey's DirYier
8:00-

Prime Minister of
Limbo'

Perry l-iemarKiez from
Venice
•9:30-

Social Hour

Hot Wings & Ribs like

your Mom used to make
8:00

House barxj
•Penelope's Head"

Jams
9:30

Social Hour

AiiET«otoAw Dry. Questioiis Call Craig 824-2864

SM
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SUMMER
JOBS!

•GREAT PAY!

•GREAT EXPERIENCE!

•INFORMATION
SESSION Wednesday,

April 14th! Anderson
Grad. Sch. Mgmt.
Room 2214 at 7:00 p.m.

Campus ooncsepta, America's
leadiiig coUege marketer, provides
students with more than a typical

summer job. Receive great training,

sul»tantial performance-based
compensation and unmatdted
business experience.

Experience which has opened doors
for past associates for places such as

Leo Burnett, Pepsico, Northwestern
and Columbia Business Schools.

These benefits come from selling ad

3
woe in your sduml's version cw

noffidal Student Guide, whidt is

distributed throughout thie country
to over 850,000 students. If you are

self-confident resourceful and
hungry for success, come see how
Campus Concepts can make your
business career take offl

SUMMER JOBS! GREAT PAY! CKEAT EXPERI-

ENCE! in(ormalion session Wednesday, April

1 4thl Anderson Graduate School of Manage-
ment, Room 2314 at 7:00pm. Campus Con-
cepts, America's leading college marketer,

provides students with nrwre than a typical

summer job. Receive great training substvitial

performarKe-based compensation and \jin-

matched business experience. Experience

which has opened doors for past associates for

places such as Leo Burnett. Pepsico, h4orth-

western and Columbia Business Schools.

These berwflts come from selling ad space in

Campus CorKxpts' UrwfTicIal Student Guide,

whidi is distributed throughout the country to

850,000 Ajdenti. tf you ara feit^^onfldent.

rcaouroeO and hungry far tuoooi, come •«•
how CamfMi Cbnoapta can mik* your bu>i-

nwcaraartaia offer calll-aOO-743-2220 for

more InformAion.

lnt«mshipt 34

Campus Concepts
or call (800)743-2220

for inore info

102.7 KIIS-FM B LOOWNG FOR INTERNS!
Salt your carscr in broadcaitir^ at the hodett
radio «Mian In tfw country by calling Brad
Hanei at (213H6fr«381 xL 221 NOWI.

BEAUTY^ASHON MMKETINC COMPANY
I Mlam. Murt have
Maclmuili axfMri-

enot ir mMilranifMMtallan. Exoaptionai oppor-
tunfty to bt Inwolvad to lawtl ofyour cxpcrtiM.

(B1tf907-8777.

IXTTY. CaUM REOOIIOS^ m aataWkh^
Mphop and Rirl aan^mff b looking for

whabla imvna. Hourt IWaMa, parki and
valiMbieeiiparlanca. imaraMadr Call Al Thorn-
ton or Irsat Summ«* at (818)785-0879.

1

JUNIOKS: PUT YOUR OWSR ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUM, /te one of the
world's moM ramdsd md flnancWIy itabte

propartyAcasuaky Inauranc* companies,
Chubb has malnlalnsd oonsiMant levd of
parfarmamj^

, profkaWllly A growth. |union
fooldng far fkit hand, career orlencd expsri.

cnca in InMvanoa undarwrttb^ will find eanl-
lcr« opportunity is an inam at Chubb. Ws
offar an irlaniivs 9-12AMOok paid lummar
if<amihip w«h posMons availabia in U»
AngeleWWoodland HHb. Saeidr^ top perfor-

men wt» wcsWsnt eawmunliatfcWwialytlcal
fkllli. AN ma|on eonUdsiod. Candlctatas
A^x4 .^i^^i^ piduaiow In 1W<

PuUic Rdtflon k^am. Rapidly expanding
ptiiiic relatloni firm taeki aummer \rtxm to

assist with high toch and oonaunocr electronics

dienu. Paid itipand-f parking. Flexible hour.

Great beach focation wHh dramatic view.
CallDayna (3101798-7875.

RESTLESS RECORDS waks interna for the

folfowlng afaaa: Radfo Promotions, ReUil,
Marketing, and Publkity. An excellent lean-
ing experience wMh potential for employment.
Pleaae car«act Keith Morvi (213)957-4357
ext. 233.

ROGER GORMAN'S Preductfon Company
seeking intama to work In our ofTice. Oppor-
tunities to «vork in Dcvefopment, Casting,

Marketing, Ditfribution, etc. Contact Marft

(310>82<V6733.

ChBd Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Regulv
Saturday cvenirigi and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-3426 or FAX resume to
(310M75.5158.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 yMr-oM mJ naw-bom. Need
reforencea k own car. Mu« speak fluent

Englirfi. Call Vidil. (310M76.2O79.

LA CANADA HAUHi NEEDED. F/T. live-in/

out. 2-chiUren (7 It 3), no smoking, car to use,

good pay, (818)790-6180.

NANNY FOR 4.^tonth old giri. Japanese or
English speaking Full-Tima. Monday-FrMay,
Chevtot Hills (310I81S.O919

SITTERA3RIVER for Brantvvood 4yr.o(d. Wed.
noon-6pm. S6.5Q|W. Murt have own cm.
apod drhrb>g record, 2 eacalicnt nforences.

(310M72.7t62.

SUMMER )0«. Companfon for bri^t, charm-
ing 10-yr oU gM wtth physical hmlicap. Hrs.
9-4, M-f, Juna-Sapt Car naoeHary, salary

$30QMi. (213)933-1406.

ApoftmenN for RenT 49

11150 WESTWCX)D. VERY SPACIOUS
*^^wi^tK^, naw carpala, mini-blirwli; frig,

paifclng.iteoi^ itk<t. (31(»8364)116.

1-2KDROO^^MEWSKURfTY IUIi3INC4
PARIONCyFROM 1825. PAT O1flM78-2600.

IRCfinWOOO l-iOSROOM APT. Walt to
San Vlesms. S72Q^iw. PlrlMfto partrir^ Two to
<Keoaa fcoiii. (3teMyo.tMy. :

raCi1 ays:

COMEDIAN Bob Zany hits the stage

at 8:00 p.m., so...

come by for dinner and

you'ii get a great seat!!

6:00 p.m. DINNER BY:

THE GREEN BURRITO

N(X)N LUNCH:
SUBWAY

So follow your nose to:

522 LANOFAIR
all events are dry

Sizzler ^^ni

)U

^UBiunv^

BURRITO

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

1-8ED tN>PER, S«99. Pool, balcony, gated
aniry L parking appliances, laundry. 1S60
Sahair f208. (310MS3-1933.

1 -Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREEI Phor»e entry, pool, courtyard, A^,
dishwaihar, etc. Near Shcrm^ Oalu Calleria.

Mn*u to campui. (818)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Fumiihed/
Unfomlthed tingles, S499-S670, p«tcing,
laundry, gated entry. (310)624.3000.

3-BDRAV2-BA. «in%toye, refrigerator and dl*-

hwaaher. S1375/mo. Includes utilities.

(310)820-2865.

424 LANDFAW. NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
2-ba Torden tettir^ awimming pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. Sl495/mo.
(310M59-12O0.

$500 SINCU, $750 1-BECWOOM, $1495
2-BEDROOM. Parkir^ close to school, 523
Oenrodt. (310)836-6699.

555 aENROOC. Sludte, one A l«M> bedroor^
apU. Takina reservations for Summer and Fall
'93. camrofled-accea entry, rooftop, sundedc
& laaail, fttne» canter, study room, gated
parking *t much, much morel (31(»824-9691.

PALMS. $52(VMO. Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
lasmine Ave, no pets. 010)454-4754.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BEO-
ROOM $750425. FRONT VIEW, HASD-
WOOO. % -SLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. Dl0i8J94>2»4.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BORM/2-BATH.
yCAtL PAKKIHC. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
W008 IHI SI. (3 101839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-8ED *
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKIE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS t, (310)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adiacent. $895 2-bed«.bath.
Charming home-like, hydwood floon, park-
Ing. (310)550-1531.

BEVERLY HILS ADJAaNT. 3-miles from
campus (Sunset/Doheny). Single. $595. Stove,
refrigerator, special student move-in bonus.
(310)5Saiei9.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
(310) 639-6294.

BRENTWOOD AOJAttNT, UPPER bachelor,
$475. Bright, spadous, all Uilitics paid for.

Call 312-1080 or pags 247-5650, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. $640-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Near
Wllshire i UCLA. No Pets. (310) 626-6461.

BRENTWCXJD UNFURNISHED private
l-bcdraom/3/4-bath. Large cfosets, own en-
trance $4S(]/mo. utilities Included. Call
(310)820-2150 or (310)472-4625

BRENTWOOD 2.bedroorTV2-bath, near bus.
1 -parking and shops. Small peU o.k. Call
(310)e2a2150 04 (310)472-4625

CULVER CITY $775. Large 1-bdrm condo in

LUSH GREEN QUIET PARK, balcony, patio,
private garage. (213)294-4599.

EXTRA LARCZ 2-bad/2-bath. CfoM to UCLA.
Quiet 1725 Federal, UnH i1. $925 Call
(310325-5304.

^^mrMJPKO ARE\ $82$, bright, upper,

2-b«V2.balK atoM, llrk«|a/gatod parktnt.
ma» bui idi»S)t WOmsiMBO.
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ACROSS

1 Hwt Student
6 Loc«J maps
11 Dry
14 Nouveau —
15 Hindu prin-

cess: var.

16 Dark liquM
17 mint
19 First wif«

20 Type of tide

2

1

Take apart
22 OislodQes
24 Clue
26 Wooded area
27 0«tferenl

ones
30 Behaved

dreamily

32 Sutlers

33 Cliff hollows
3A Mouths
37 Strong-

smelling

38 Garden tools

39 Boast
40 BuUdIng wing
41 Stud -
42 Actor

Christopher —
43 Rain
45 Throbbed
46 Lead and gold
48 Rind
49 Wear away
50 Story
52 Russian river

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
56 Loud noise
57 Everyday
60 Standout
61 Star>d by for

62 Crop-ralstng
establishments

63 — Vegas
64 Is Inclined

65 Manitoba
Indians

DOWN
1 Kukla's
friend

2 Abounding
3 Number prefix

4 German —
5 That woman
6 Publish

7 Alight

8 A of AD.
9 Ball perch
10 Religious

speeches
1

1

Dock workers
12 Roof parts
13 Peak
18 Presses tor

paynr>ent

23 NW state

25 US tax org.

26 Enemies
27 Flute's kin

28 Notify

29 Ice pellets

30 Manufacturer
31 Extra

33 Soap piece

PMVKMJS rUZZLC SOLVED

c H A D

1

P R A M S P A T S
R 1 L E H E R T W 1 T
A R U M N 1 T A L N E
B E M A N E I S T A L E R

C L E W T H 1 N W^^M
S P A R 1 D G R A N £E U R
A L L A T I G 1 N G P s 1

8 A L T I C A R E T L A
E T L P E G E
R A T L 1 N E S I C A R E E R

A 8
E

E M A T E l^^l
B R A K £ T O T A L 1 Z E
R 1 V E R

1

P A R T

1

E D E R
A P R T R A L 1 T. ^
N E W S Y oJ L E [sj L A T

Aptf. for Rent 49 Aptt. for Rent 49

m
C tsaa Un««d FMkM SyndicIt

35 Meander
36 Intimidated

38 Quarrels
39 — phone
41 Skunk
42 Regret
44 Possessed
45 Hammer part

46 Priie

47 Author Jong

48 Story lines

50 Govt, agent

51 Surrounded by

53 Unusual

54 Pinnacle

55 Minus

58 Be in hock to

59 Senior Gl

Emm

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 9 10

1

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 19

20 21 22 23

fH 24 25 26 ' %

27 28 29 30 31 __
32 33 34 35 36

37 r 39

40 r t 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 ^^i
49 50 51 I" 53 54 55

5«.

1

57 58 59

60 61

1
62

63 64 65

iPlfSjJfSllHill JfeJ PffEjJfSJ m\i3J|[g2JMl2JJ[aPf}^1(2m0\&.

m

m

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

LA BREA/WI.SHME. Bright, airy. 2nd- floor

tingle. 3(Vminulas to IXILA. PcU okayt Easy

Pacing. $550. (818)799-0429

LARGE FURNISHEO SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, ihort temn, long term
(310J278.S677

49 Apts. for Rent 49

MAR VSTA $912 2-BORK^BA'm 2-flory

cuttom to«M>home. Central air, gated gvagt,
fireplace. 12741 ilitchtll Ave.
(310>39M076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

ONE BEDROOM iSOO/mo. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Csrpets. drapes, refrigerator, stove.

(310)839-7227.

ONE BEDROOM, den. patio. beaUlfully le-

dorw while kitchen A cabinets wAvindow,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bed/2-bath,

large kildten ¥/fwindow, elecpic Keating.

(310m2fc-3934.

PALMS $1195. B-betVB-bath. neM«r custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Paris

Dr. (3 10)39 1-1076 days, (31 0)837-0906 eves.

Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-be<V2full bath. Large matter b^
room, 2-balcoolcs, storage room, all ap-

pliarKcs, alarm. A^, rirepTace, nev^r build-

ing, $895. 010)836-5567 or (818)891-6496.

PALMS: $720. 2Be(yiBalh. Refrigerator,

stove, laundry, parkir>g. New carpeting and
drapes. Day :(3 1 0)82 5- 344 1

,

Eve:(21 3)676-0371.

PALMS $70(VMO. Sit^le -fioft; $875, 2-f2,

Large upper unit, a^ fireplace, balcorty,

ceble. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, ipadous, upper 2-bed-

room with high ceilingi, new carpel and palm,
walk-In closets, parking, laur>dry, pool.

(310)37a2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS - cute, cozy, singled, furnished. Private

backyard and parking. $500/mo.
(310)794-4562.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Fans Dr. (310)391-1076

day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVl -bath plus den,

buik-ins, A^, fireplace, security system,

upper. S795ATH). (21 3)937-0589.

PICXVLA CIENEGA. 2-bed apartment in quiet

4-plcx. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. (310)577-7791.
"^

SUNSET PLAZA AREA. Large 1 -bedroom,
large living room. Large balcony, all

appliances. Nice & bright. $695.
(213)665-6793

UCLA /VILLAGE. Walk to UCIA. Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining

room. Sy^SO/mo. parking. 10970 Roebling

Ave. 010)206-4253, (310)824-2595.

VENICE $450, bachelor aparUnent. utilities &
parking included. 1 -block to beach. No peU
(310)399-0540 .

VENICE-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & V4 bath, security building.

f>4o parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE-$52S, 1 -bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen ! bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$1200^*0,
3-bed, front single family residerxie, hardwood
floofs, full kitchen & bath, plenty pf parking.

Tim at (310)396-1107.

WESTWOOD 1-BORM/1-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet. 1.5 miles to LICLA, 10745 La
Grange, ck>se to bus. $775. (310)475-6165.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Sunvner & short term lease ok. As k>w
as $95(Vmo. 475 Cayley. Call Frank
010)824-3715

WESTWOOD $550 sii^ near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010)476-0675.

•^•WESTWOOD VI.LACE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)639-6294.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVCW. 2-bdmV2blh,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop poot^acuzzi, 2 parkir^g,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
010)477-5106.

WES7WCXX3 W.LACE, $750, large, sunny,

1 -bedroom in quiet building near UCLA. 705

C:«y«ey. 010)206-7864, 010)206-1491.

WESTWOOD NEAR XXLA. 2bdniV2fath. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parklr^ From $1200. OlO)e24.0e33.

WESTWOOO/UCLA 1li2.BED, pool, Jacuzyi.

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in

doscts, full kitchen, control acceu and garage,

laundry facilities, gas and water paid. SIS
Kelton Ave. 010)206-1976.

WLA 1 'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, $61S/mo. Month-month lease, no-peU
010)477-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $680, utilities included.

$685, upper. Pool, BBQ, laundry, appliances.

1621 Westgate Avenue (310)820-1121

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to markelA>us.
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $675, SPECIAL ONE
MONTH FREE! Appliances, mini-blinds, etc.

Bike or bus to campus. Also 3-bedrnV2-bath

SPECIAL, $1150 010)477-0725

WLA. $400-$475, furnishecVW>fumished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, microwave, security building, parking,

near tHoppingA>uses, close to UCLA.
010)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roonry, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826-7868.

WLA $700. Large, rrxxlem 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrlngton.
010)637-0761.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, undergrouryj parking. $20(Vmo.
rent reduction available from manager.
(310)281-6229.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliar^ces,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
(310)39a5065.

WLA. National/Venice, IS min. to UCLA.
3t>d/1 ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WIA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blir>ds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliaiKcs. Move-in for only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §5. 010)
390-5065.

WLA. Sunny, quiet. 2-bd^-ba, $1 1 50. Secure,

appliances, 2-parking. Close to UCLA. 1 730
Clendon. 010)475-1910.

WLA, single, SSSC^mo., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,

lots of closet space. 1 530 Crandville Ave. Call

010)453-4009.

LOVELY BACHELOR $44SAno. Water & gat
Included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

LUXURY 1-BCD/1-BATH, $625. New carpel,

pool, parking laundry. 3333 Mentone Ave.

•8. Open all day. (310)642-7952.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-be<V2-bath 2-story cus-

tom tcMvnhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days. 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bcd^-bath 2-«to(y cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 12 736 Caswell Ave. (3 10)39 11 076.

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BECy2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 P.M.
010)391-1706.

Da ill/ Brum
Classifieds

825-222

1

Classified Display

206''3060

MAR VISTA 2 bdrms $750 with 2nd month rent free on 1 year lease.

Walk to Mar Vista park, 15 mins to campus by car. New grey carpet with white interior paint.

Stove and refrig included. Laundry and Parking. Deposit only $500 with good credit or co-signer.

See mgr in Apt #6. 3532 Sawtelle Blvd. or call 390-5003/823-4383.

West LA room in boarding house $250 per month.
1 year lease. Brand new grey/blue carpet and white vertical blinds. 10 mins from campus.

Call 823-4383 or drive by 1533 Beloit near Sawtelle and Massachusetts N. of Santa Monica Blvd.

Palms; 1 bdrms $550 and 2 bdrms $725.
Nice neighborh<X)d. Parking, laundry, spacious. OPEN HOUSE Tues - Sun 11:30-3:00.

3631 Midvale.

Palms, 1 bdrm $575, Near National and Military.

Nice neighborhcxxi, light beige carpets, white miniblinds, stove, refrig, laundry, parking.

OPEN Tues-Sat. 3:00-5:00 10946 National.

Venice, Approx 2 miles from beach, $800, upper 2 bdrm 1 bath frx>nt unit.

$25 extra for parking. Laundry. New blue/grey carpet, white miniblinds. Stove & refrig.

Open daily, see Fred or call 823-4383. 3799 Ashwood, corner of Ashwood and Venice Blvd.

APPLY AT COMPLEX ORs
4560 Admiralty 'Way #101, Marina Del Rey, CA 90291

orjEax 306-9719

Daily Baiin CtassHiecl

Apts. ibr Rent 49 Aprs, for Rent

AIOSS cS: CX).
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$U5(>-&UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN.JINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20^6735
310-824-0703

l»IU)l I SSIONALI V MW.U.l I) n\ MOSS X CD.

us:la
community
HOUSING
OFFICE

Come see us for: -

RENTAL LISTINGS/

ROOMMATE LISTINGS

SEARCH STRATEGIES

CUSTOMIZED HOUSING LISTS

LANDLORD/TENANT
INFORMATION

»

WE ARE NOW LOCATED IN

THE SPROUL HALL ANNEX
825-4491

66S Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at 0600
•Special Rates*
(sioynsMiaoor

w Apts. Unfurnistied 51

S6SO WLA dean, quM. l4idrTT>^ -bath, near

budina^naHML Carpst. drapa. buih-int, ra-

(3101476-7116.

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

1+1,2+2. $795 and up, $450 security.

garden apts, fireplace, carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, ptarking.

Dec 010)826-1511 The Marwin G)mpany

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

BEVERLY CENTER. SI 550, old XMorld charm.
34Md/2-balh, KanKraod (loocv, porch, ftO¥«,

rafrtgfatOT. O10|B39-Sa0a

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury tlr^le STOQ^no.
Large room, full kitchan and bath.
Frat utilities. 508 iarrlnfton
(213)934-5000.

^\

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
S1 1 SQlVno. New Mcurlty buildir^ Prirrw wca
Maka daal. 506 iarrlwinoo. 013)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. Supw d«»i 2-bdrm. Mov*.

S870. Extramaly low mova in coil.

O10la26-3Me.

OHIO.SAWTELLE Vk milM from UCLA car-

pall. (tO¥a, frldft. S61SAno. month-month
Laaw. no pata. O10M77-575S.

PALMS S57S, 1 -bedroom. Parking, rafrl^a-

tor availabia. 3733K«yMon«. (3101394-6969

or 2S7.255S.

-m't-

Aportments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA. S600^TW. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1-t>edroom. Large Pool,

patk), Ir barbcque area. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewood Blvd . 010)398-8579.

WLA SS7SATW. Aik about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singlet. Near UCLA & VA. Meal (or

Students. Suitable (or t«M). Quiet building

152S-Sawte<ic Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished 61

S550 SINGLE -new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; S835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose

Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

S5S0. 1-6ed/1-Bath! Upper. S720.
2-bedroorTVl -bath. Lower. Carpets, newly

decorated, stove & refrigerator, near Pico-La

Cienega. By jf>pointment. (310)279-2002.

• MAR VISTA
2BD,2BA.2S1DRY

CUSTOM 10VNHQME5i

GAIQ)GAAAG£.(INIRALAIV

nR£nAII.UNTAlAAM.

i^ 12630MinXUAVL $912
*126MA«TOflL^V^^ H.195

* 12741 *IT(MILAVL $875

A12736CASWEU.AVL (912

• PAIA^i
2B0, 2 BA. (XJSTOM TOMMHOME.

FIREPLACE, BAUXMY,
GATED GARAGE,ALARM M UNIT

(mONTHmEE)
A3614FANSDK. (995
*3614PAIM53^^^ $1195

CAa0m39NO76

LOVELYAfikRlkEm

Apts. Unfurnished

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, l-laiee bedroom,
privacy, quia! fnmt li back entrance.

(310MyS-OS72

^LA. 2-bodroom, S09S. dose to bead* and

LCLA, buill-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

mmagK. Q1CM77.9955.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good sin. fiill-balhroom.

RaiHeirator, micnMivan. $495 including utiii-

Uaa. (31 0*620-7049.

WLA. Large 1-badroom. Private patio. Exccl-

S6Sa (310)e2O>7Oi9.

Apartmenfs to StKve 52

BRENTWOOD- SSOS^na Master bedroom In

large 2-bed/2-bilh apt 1 or 2 people. Spa-

ckMS, balcony, larga kitchen. (805)982-6284.

(3ioie26-7aa». lora.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING lAPANESET Share

a trMcval S-bai^S-bith townhouaa with 2

lapanesa students. S500. In Venice. 12806

1^ Padfk: Avanua. Call Ai^la 010551-5882.

MALE ROOMMATE, rfura 2-badroom, ocean
vtcw, beutlibi aattb^ north of Wilshire. S»iU
Montea. (3101394-4313.

MAR VBTA. Otun room in neat, spacious,

2-badroom apartmarc 10-mln from campus.

S367JQ^wo. 010)397-^308.

MAR VISTA AREA. M/f to share upper

2bdrm-1bth apt. Private room.
0101398-2904.

OWN BED/BATH In kixury townhouse near

Sar«a Monica Blvd/Vateran Ave. Graduate

student prcferrad, N/S, security pariting. S6S0
famished. 010)477-71 Tfc.

OWN BEDROOM In 2-bdmV3-per8on apart-

ment. Walk to campus. (Mannin^anU Mo-
nica 9Mt. S39SAno.-f1/3 utik. April 15.

010M75-43M.

PRIVATE ROOM «r BATH In Palrm. 2-bed/

2-balh. Available now. S37^tw. Fenulcs

only. 0101838-4937. 5 ml. UCLA.

SHARE LU)OURY APT. Separata bath, pod,
jakuoi, sauna, gwnea, hall. UCLA ShuUle.

SMQ^no. O10i35l-9638.

WLA APARTMENT. Security building and
parking, pool. gym. new building SSSQ^no.
•fsecurity. Available Immediately.
0101287-1931.

Roommates 53

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed immediately.

Cheap, quiet, spacious, 1-mlle from campus.
Price negotiable, open immediately. Call

0101208-3937.

2-8E(y2-BATH SECURTTY, paridr^ pool, ja-

cual, S32!^wo. N/5. O10W24.2944.

424 LANDFANt: Enargitic. happy female to

share room. Huge 4.bedroom, fun male roonv
miles, separate bath. $28(]^no. Westwood.
Kathy 0101208-2639

FEMALE SHARE large m«ter bedroom. 1 0-mi-

nutes to UCLA. parktngAius stop , S262.50.
Available now. O10»447-9256.

FEMAU TO SHARE ROOM S280. Bundy &
Wilshire, parking, close to bus.
010*447-2887.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -BEDROOM in 2-bed/
2-bath luxurious apartment. S40 Midvale.

$338.2VHr>onth -t- deposit S^OOJOO. Call Re-

ngla 010)824-0597. Available ASAP.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM. Free rent April

UCLA across street. Pafkir>^ security, laundry.

S350. 010)824-971 1.

HUGE 2 BOn BA. Share (S337.S0 each) or

own room. New kitdtcn, balcony, walk to

campus. 010)446-3027.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-be<V2-bath, w/full

amenities, S349.73Ano. (310)208-5418.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 L»»dfair. ASJ^P.
S27S/month. leave message. Sabrina
(805)984-1357.

WESTWOOD- LARGE Cr>NDO. matier bed
room to share S42S^ach. Prh^ale room S475.
Partially furnished. WA3. Dishwvher. Security

bidg. 010)548-4336.

WLA. Need roommate to share large 2-be<y
2-bath apartment. Fully furnished. Great loca-

tion. Security building. SeCurtty parking.

$625. O10M78.2226.

Room for Rent 54

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundcck, sepa-

rate entrance, views. HfS. No peU. SSOG^o.
010)399-1375.

$350. ROOM IN Pacific Palisades home in

exchange for watching 1 chiU after school

hours M-F. Leave message. Joanne
Ol0)55»<407.

ADJ. BEVERLY HtlS. Room+bath, private

entrance. cable-TV. houschoU privities in

exchange for miscellaneous assistance, tight

(titles. ApproK. 3-mlles from canyus. Mature
person preferred. Must have references. Call

010)553-2776 or 013)481-6790

ASA» - WALK to UCLA - Beautiful priwte
room, famished, paridng, kitchen, yard • male
S40a 010)475-4517.

BEVERLY HRIS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, watherMryer, kitchen

privileges, mtd car. $450, utilKies included.

Lame meisii . Abby (818)783-5151.
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51 Room for Rent

BRENTWOOD. Room vWjprivatc entrvKc &
private bath, hotplate. 4-miles from UCLA. No
pets. $400. 010)472-8269.

BURBANK, room in 2500s</l home, $550.
Prefer ferrule uppcrdaasnrtan or grad ttudent.

ai8)a46.Mia

54 House for Sole 58

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH. Kitchen, WLA,
sunny, spacious. Residential street near West-
WDod Blvd. $4S0» utilities. 010)479-8286.

FURNISHED ROOM behind Sorority. Refrig,

shared bath, private entrance, iw> kitchen. N/S.

$40(yhw. Phil (310)474-5147.

LARCX BEDRCX>M/PRIVATE BATH. Kitchen

facilities. SM. Close to UCLA. N/S. Responsible

female. $380. (310)394-5615.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in Encino Home,
w/^xml, laundry. Responsible, ls^. 20-min to

UCLA. $450 (818)990-3675

PRIVATE ROOM IN quiet, beautiful Brent-

wood home. Private entrance. Unlimited park-

Ing. 010)472-7451.

ROOM IN A ea-AIR HOME. $675/rTX). Fe-

male, hardwood doors, yard, full kitchen.

Beveriy Glen Canyon. 5-min to UCLA.
(310)470.8060.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. $39Vmo. Large furn-

ished quiet room for serious N/S student.

Kitchen privileges. )an (310)476-3444.

WESTSIOE In spacious new townhouse. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. $SO(Vmo. Call

Lisa (310)478 0940.

WESTWOOD-OWN ROOM. M/F wanted to

share 4brdm house. Walk to campus. W/D.
parking, $36S/mo. Avil. now or S/1 . Lloyd

(310)474-8420

WLA FAMILY SEEKS INDIVIDUALAIOUPLE.
Spacious, famished 1 -bedroom with private

bath. Kitchen privileges & utilities included,

except phor>e. 1 S minutes from UCLA Toler-

ant to smokers & cats. individual-$400,

couple-$600, -t- $100 cleaning deposit.

(310)390-1504, Jean/Sean.

WOMEN STUIXNTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILCARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)208-8931.

Sublet 55

LOOKING FOR STEAL 5-BEORCX3M HOME.
Beverly Glen Park has evcrythir>g. 1 minutes

from UCLA, offered it $490,00a Pnxlentiat

California Realty. Call Gail Lowenstein
010)445-7778 ext.428

WOW. 10 MIN TO UCLA, <3tEAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shamian Oaks hills. 2 or 3

bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000.
(818)905-0403

Room/Board for Help 62

FEMALE STUDENT w/car to live In. Free room
and board for light household duties.

010)274-9431
^

'

.

FURNISHED FREE ROOM -f BOARD In

exchar^ge for light cookiru + light housekeep-
ing. Attractive Westwooo House. Private en-

trance, garden, Jacuzzi, kieal for friendly,

intelligent, r^ person. Must have job and car.

010)474-2335, 010)476-5164.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful honte

Mil^pool, prh^ate entrarKC, bath & TV, in

exchange for driving children to school 2

mornings a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-tini>es a week. Often babysitting

one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend night. & occa-

sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.

Avallabte now. )udy. (310)476-9681.

MOTHER'S HELPER, 25 hriAwk. Live-in, must
haveown car. Oh« & care for children, ages 7

& 10, after sdwol, tomt eves & weekends.
Some housekeeping & errands. Room & board

f $20QAtk>. Gooo references & experience

with chlklren. (213)295-7131.

Room and board in exchange for part-time

house-keeping. Flexible hours. Beautiful

home. Near UCLA. Must have car.

(310)476-1510. •

WILSHWE/FAIRFAX AREA. Private room and
bath in home in exchange for 1 S-20 hrs/wt(

babysitting. Car preferred, references required,

no smokinit. (213)934-8783.

1-SPAa ($288) or whole bcdrm($575) or

whole 2bdnTV2bath apt($1150). ^18-8/18.

Walk to campus. Michelle (310)208-4416.

LARGE LAW FIRM seeks furnished apartments

to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

Room for Help 63

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

SUBLETS
Needed
Rrm seeks short-term

furnished sublets and/ or
roommate situations for legal
Interns who need housing

for all orpart of the Summer.
(MaySept)

Call PRM now
(818) 241-2900

ROOM k KITCHEN priveleges. Assist with

househohJ chores and errands. Own car

and/or drive stick. 010)398-1277.

Towr^house for Sole 65

GAROENA. 2-bed/2*A -bath, pool, spa, patio,

laundry, end-unit. VA. leasc^uy possible. No
brokers. $125K OBO.
010)206-1 380(UaAi).

REDONDO. No S down. Remodeled
2-bed/1 'A -bath, new kitchen & carpels.

$199,900 cost SllOO/mo. AnastasI
010)374-5657. 010)372-7177

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA. 2+2'A security, garage
(2-car), 1435 26lh Street, quiet back unit,

SlSSCVmo (818)247-2263

SM 2+2.5, 1600 »q^ Secutily, 2-car garage,

143S 26th Street. (818)247-2263.

WESTWOOD Bright, airy. New Yori< feeling

Townhouse, 2-bcd/3-bath. Great location.

$180(Vmo. (31 0)476^8078.

Condos for Sale 67

House for Rent 56

AVAI^BE SUMMER 1993 thru summer
1994 Uuly 1993-Scpt 1994) 2-Bdr dining

house, fomished appliances. $1 100. sacrince,

1 5-mln ftom UCLA. Mar VhU ckise to free-

ways, shoppir^ schools. CAil 010)825-4164
or Oiq39aS541

BRENTWOOD HOUSEaEASE) Bright comer
norih Sunset 2-be<^ .5-bath, huge backyard/
garden, fenced, kfeal pets, chiMrcn. Eva
(213)655-6793.

GREAT SUBLET now-September lyye West
Hollywood house, hardwood fk>ors, sun
pordy chann, fliog^nonth. O10>271.3647.

BRENTWOOD l-bdrcofvio $135,000 WEST-
WOOD large 1-bdr $149,000. Art/Anie
(310)471-7922/010)445-9469.

FABULOUS 1-BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONDO Magnificently remodelled, 24 hr

doorman, wall( to UCLA. Offered at S 1 89,000.
Prudential California Realty. Call Gail Lowcns-
lein (310)445-7778 ext. 428

GARDEN CONIX). 2-bcdrooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered at

$225,000. Prudential California Really Call

Gail Lowenstein (310)445-7778 ext. 428.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. Wil-

shire Corxio 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease

$195,000 or 1,30(ymo. Prudential California

Realty. Call Call Lowenstein. (310)445-7778
ext. 428

WALK TO UCLA & WESTWOOD,
2bed/2'A bath, pool, spa. Meal for roommate,
$210,000. loan Robertson. )ohn Douglas
Company. 010)820-6651 Ext.240

Condos for Shore 68

House to Shore 57

SANTA MONICA. Gay male will share with
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrnV2bth.

Survdeck,_garage^j635/mo. (310)828-2552.

10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, 3-bedroom
house, $39QAno.4«ecurny deposit. 'A -ulils.

N/S pfease. Call 010)474-4832 l> leave

irmtaga.

CULVER Crrr. 3-Be(^2-bath house to share

$38(yynonth * utilitfes. Washat/dryer and
parking avaJlabfe. Call Eddy 0ia»83frO967,
"*mg«-

GREAT ROOM, greU roommates, treat house.
Room w/prhrate bath, hardwood floors, cabfe

& water included and laundry. SSOG^no.
010)441-9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bednxim spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
phou^grapher and yoga teacher seek student/

professor/creative professional to share.

$55a65Q»Twnth. Call O10I397-6317.

QUKT, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share

Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
010)826-3306 0101207-2464. No pete.

SPECTACULAR NEW VIW HOME ip Hills.

A/lordabfe prhrMe room far qualified fenule
raduala student 0101477-8811.

Condos for Rent 69

HIGHRISE (XILUX CON(X). Security, park-

In^ share *vlth male student. 2bccl/2bath,

non-smoker. Day (213)233-8888,
Eve.(310)271.6179

PALMS. E}upiex unfurnis)>ed. $575, 1 nwnth
free. Unioue 1 -bed/1 bath. Upstairs. Nice
views. Seclusion. CA bungalow cottage style.

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

WLA/PALMS $87S/mo. Large 2+2 condo, 1 yr.

lease, appliances, including W/D. 2 parking
• 12 bus to UCLA. 010)398-6522.

Vocation Rentals 71

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMfTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABIE RATES. (81 8)785- 1 028.

IDYUWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
01 (1)391 6a0«, : T
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Consequently, the avenge fell,

the attitude followed, and only a

late leaion wake-up caU stopped

the snowball

Melhuse returned in time to hike

his avenge and play well in the

postseason* but there was one other

thing he never fixed.

**Tlie biggest disappointment
last year was my defense," he said.

"I just made too many errors."

Melhuse is quick to point out

that last season is just that — last

season.

"1 don't even think about last

year. People may wonder about

what you learn in a year, but

maturity-wise, one year has made
a huge difference. I've learned to

leave a btd game at the field. Tve
leanicd tonot takea bid at bat with

me onto the fiehL I've learned lo

control the fnistratkxi and funnel it

into coooentntkn and intensity."

That has been one of the shining

points in Melhuse's defensive play

this year, which included a shift

fipom shortstop to third base. His

glove has been as soUd as his bat,

and that has helped to shore up
UCLA's improved defense in the

infieU.

It is his bat, however, that is

dnwing the attention of scouts, as

weO as opposing pitchen.

Projected as the sixth-best

"draftabte" shoitstop in the coun-

try in the preseason, Melhuse has

his Stock and now couk)

be in the hunt for All-Amerk:an

hooots.

His reactkm to it?

*That*siik:eand all, but you still

have to prove yourself. It doesn't

mean anytliing to have them say

that if yon don't perform.**

Sooo. professkxial clubs will

begin to call, ask questtons and
make predk;tions, and it is that

series oi events that has been

driving Melhuse since he was a

batboy with the Ports, watching the

pros play ball.

Those memories of his first

looks at professional baseball,

finxn behind the uniform of a

Stockton Port, are still vivid.

*1 remember one day my dad
picked me up torn school,'* Melh-
use recalled. **I was still wearing

my navy bhie cords, and we went
right to the ball park after school to

see the Ports play.

*1 used togo right up to the fence

and just watch the players, and I

guess they just started to know me
because they saw me all the time.

Ooedayooeoftheirbatboys had to

leave arty and they asked me if I

wanted to batboy for the other

team. So I put on a hat and went to

the other team's dugout — -still

wearing my cords. They asked me
afler the game if I wanted to keep
doing it, and I said yes."

TUQgs have changed shKe then

— sort of. Melhiise hu dliched the

cords, kept the mitt, and continued

the quest, but he still avokis the

kx)k of a typical ballplayer.

1Jut Witt to be a regutar guy."

he sakL **I don't want to walk
aroond with a big plug of tobacco,

wearing a baseball hat and astro-

tnrf cleats, and have people say,

'Hey, diat guy's a basebaU player.*

"After all, baseball is just a

game. I don't want to offer that up
as an excuse after a bad game or

anything, bebause I take baseball

very, very seriously. I've put in the

dme, and I haven't taken the short

cuts. Fve always wanted to play

pro ball, and now I'm real close to

doing thtt.

Insurance 91 Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE
s^^aLsa^ii

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM I

3(U)aOP(l>0(E)(10 tLO®(10"«[l/»« ««/'(i::?<DTrQOa

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
<SCDO)

• MOMtOWNtn

• coMMfacuu.
• •OAN

V&VM.C. I

ACC£PTH>

JgOJElEO-JlMSlil."?.^. iSn^^ -B "^€ r< "t ^- -^ rr?; it:

yillstata
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
t31 7 Westwcxxj Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Personal Service 95

BRIEF THERAPY • Sliding tcalc fpeclalizing in

conflict molullon. Micheal Codby, M.A.,

M.F.C.C, licence • 29S24. (310)392-51 22.

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTIR Irwuraixre

Great rates Wonderful tcrvice. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Services Offered 96

Legal Advice 92

CENTURY OTYIAWFIIM
OFFEUNC STBCUL mJDEKT lATB

LBGAL PROBl£MS?

+ DRUNK DRIVING

+ CRIMINAL MATTERS
+ LANDLORD/TENANT
+ AUTO ACCIDENTS

FREE C0f«ULTAT10N

610)788-2666

COIMAN, ADBATTBTA A CAIIOZZO

CARPENTRY - Door*, windows, decks,
cloieU, patio*, fences, cabinets, skylights A
repairs. Michael O10)392-S122. (UCLA
alum).

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOtO-
CIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(310)SS9-1890.

TKUSTRATED devclopin|^ editing graduate

school personal staten^enls. other vital written

materialf Professiortal help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS. THESES
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA Mailing lulo^

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)3^2 1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

lions, theses, papers, clc. S2S^r. Lynne (310)
271-7129

Movers/Storage 94

REALLY WANT TO HELP PEOPLE/f Become a
Dianetics* counselor! Fast, inexpensive train-

ing. Rewarding results. Free intro seminar. Do
something effcctivel Call Steve at Beverly
Hills Dianetics Centre. 109 N. La Cienaga,
Beverly Hills, 90211, (310)8S4-01 70

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

(310)285-8668.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

moven. Free estimates, experienced, aiyd reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINLTTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

RESEARCH SERVICE. Information gathering &
fad findings *t a very fair price. Contact Don
(310)837-3855

RESEARCH ASSISTANa
Papers not (or talc

All levds - All Subjects

Foreign students wdcnlme
Fast, Profettional - Qualitvguarenteed

Call RcMvch 31(y477^226
M-F 10am-5pm

lj»^^'%
1

classified line

825-2221

Tutoring Offered 98

CHINESE TUTORARANSLATOR. native stan-

dard Marxlarin speaker, highly experier>ced,

all levck, reasonable rates. Call Mr. Huang
(310)824-7069.

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
ment for all levels, highly experierKed teacher.

Also translation. Call Christine (310)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Cllculus.

Test Prep. CBEST, GRE.Rence Stephens
(818)545-0960.

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED for help on l^m
papers. (3 10)4 59- 7205.

TUTOR FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl-

ish skill, foreign accent, pronunciation &
intonation. Robert Lee. CPA (213)380-5858

TUTOR IN TRIGONOMETRY & PRE-
CALCULUS for high-school student. SF valley

preferred. Contact Lucille (310)455-7551.

91 Typing 100 Travel

A-1 KAUT1FUL MAGNTOSH 7-OAY S
A.M.-8 P.M. (CALL 24HIIS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATfONS^APCRVTHESCVTAPCS

.

EDUINC ^A. O10i5S7-O5S».

ACE TYFBT. ETC SPSOrmNO^, spai-
CHRX LASBL FONTS. PAPERS. APfUCA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MI.E FROM UOA. S1(M7»-2820.

A CLASS ACT. P^OT,
•crlpUon. FREE IWV wMn^
Spell dwck. Ol(>M7-a023.

icripis, trwv

prMing.

EXPERT WOROPROCESSINC All types; o-
celicnl legal background. Call Lynn
OiaM79-S78B.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Ow Icn years

legal/medical trantolption cxpericrKC.

Notary pubik. MaclnUMh w/ liMr prfntor.

Pkfc-uf^Wtvry. Bwrtwiood O10M72-O4O5.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-

oet«ir>g, laaar prl««lng, Uudart. diioount, near

campua. Call (310477-3176 after 6.

WOROPROCESSINC spcclalUEing In theses,

dlirtMlnm, IranKrlption, ma/KHCripU,

rewnes. Sanu Monica 0101828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS yw% EXP. All

leveb -f ity4«s. Patient 4- organiad. Sam
310826-9117.

GUITAR Icaaons by a professiorul teacher

Ne» IXIA AH imnk. CulUMt available. Call

lean 010M;6.41S4.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol
T1f^c;Tcachinc Aeaoc/Nalc lam, 25 yn.

experience. Ail IcvcMtfylei. SanU Monica.

U1 0)828-31 00.

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that brto^

results. Expertly written by cxpertcrKcd career

counselor. Alao, college admiMion eiaays. Lee

U10M7a-10JO.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -br lervloe. Our clients

get reauht. Open 7 dayi. 01(4287-2785 or

UiaM74-7319.

Travel 105

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? CUUX TO COOL-
EST OF EUROPE/CREECE ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN S16-A W. STOCKER GLENOALE, CA
91202.

Amstcrdflni $1W
Mamkh $949*

Vienna $fi49*

London $199*

Johannesburg $690*
*Fara ee each <Mff torn lot Ansetes based on •
rouvMppuctwK. RcsMcttofsappiy TmastsjKt
to chmje >wilhoul noUcc tnd ines not Induded.

/Ihm fmtt Sa^H^ift 10 am-A fm

Cound Ttaud
1093 Bnaiton Ave IgO, Los An9ete,CA 90094

310-208-3551

105 Scooters for Sole 115

CATCH A RIDE ON A JET!

Europe- $269

Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

AIRHITCH9
(310)394-0550

Travel TIckeft 106

06COUNTEO All TIpCETS. Coat to Coart

Travel. Advinct li No Advance.
(310M4M388.

Autos for Sole 109

1 970MUSTANGCONVERTHLE, red w|M>ite
top A imerlor. 302 iebuik ei^neWUk milca.

Super deen ^Mttmu everyiMns. S78Sabbo.
(310M51-1211.

1986CedlllacClmenan. 23km»ee. Eaoetient

oondWon. 4 new CT Ea(^ Urea. Need to tell

ASAP1t7S0QtebaCeliloaeel (3101824.191 7.

1 989 POROMUSTANG. 5-apeed, A/C, poiwer-

wXndcwwi, brakn, ileerin(. Low milea§B, good
condHlon. $4900. (31C|20e-3914, 47frJ956S.

1990 JEEP WRANCUR - tOO, SSPO. PWR
STEER, PWR IRAKES, T1.T. ALUM WHEEL5,
se9oa am7ti-28$8.

'81 ISLJZU UMARK SPORT COUPE S^SPEEO.
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS.
1-OWNER. 122K. S110QO8O. BERNARD
(3131398-9774.

•82 HONDA PRaUDE 2-door. AC $-H>«ed,
*un roof, new brehee (310|39e.3O41

'87 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOF. ALARH
66K Mm, $6600080 (3101815-1624.

"87 CHRYSLER LEBARRON CONVERT able

turbo. Automatic, MIy loaded wfth $3,500 in

new upgrade!, loAirlginal miles. S7200.
(3101398-3041

87 HONDA aiTL Rod. ^^wBa beautyl

Helmet It lock. SSSO/obo. Call lldy

(310)307.6992.

'88 HONDA ACCORD I XI. Automatic,
3-doar, alloya. power moon roof, ultra loaded.

SOk-mllea. $8495 0101301-0678

SUBARU XT, '87. Sport ooupe, 4 WO, loaded,

79l( milct, bc« offv, $4S0Of; Marie )a61S14,

455-1863.

Bicycles for Sde 113

19* RED CANNONOALE MTN BKE. Fair

condition, $200. Call Mark eveningi
(3100826-3532. leave

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1991 HONOACM 400. H.UE RUNS GREAT1
EXCELLENT CONOfTION. $450.00. WANT
TO SaL ASAP1 CALL MKE (805)255-5516.

HONDA N-X 125, 1969. Mint condition.

1300ml, $1400obo. Call Adam
(310)474-2426.

Scooters for Sole 115

1976 VESPA SCOOTER, while, rui« ^al. Iota

of eitraa, great for ichool, $75(Vobo.
(805)526-1621.

1986 HONDA aiTE ISO. Wry p»d condi-
tion. SaOQfabo. Call PMar 0101794-4915.

1987 HONDA aiTE 80. Runa ^mL Helmet
and tock. $6SQfabo. C^l Brett O10l2O»«>62

1987 HONDA aiTE 8a Looka fsod. Rur«
great. Recently Mrvlced. $600/obo.
O10»»44^9189.

'

1 987 YAMAHA 1 25. Rufw great, helmet, lode.

Free tune-up certificate. $750/obo, SM
(ai8)99a956S

1988 HONOA afTE 150^ S900, while, w/
Mmct 8 lock. O10M71-7387.

'86 HONDA 80. /MUST SELL. S40(lW>o.
Melina |41S)N64S99

'87 HONOA 2S0, SSK-milcs. Bladt, excellent

oonditian, wNh k>ck, 2-heimcts, and cover.

$1400Habo. 010)794.3570

90 3^ YAMAHA 24MAII orVbff nMd, black.

AUomaUc 2-aeat only. 180O.nulee, $1100
Onw. 0101396-3041

HONOA 91 EUTE L Pkik. Samilea, ridden to

the beach twice. $950 w/ncw hclnoct.

(71 4)848^222.

HONDA arTE 80^ 190& ^tlte, good condU
tion. helmet k Vxk Included. S650obo. Call

Crelchen 0101208-1300.

HONOA aiTE 80, 1987. EiKdlenl condition.

2900miie«. Helmet & lock. $700/obo,
010)208-3214

HONOA ELITE 80, Gicat condition, dean,
only 1900 miles. Murt icll ASAP, $800.

O10I2O8.7996.

Furniture for Sde 126

DESIGNER ART-OECO STYU couch & love-

foaL Off-white WUght design. Call Vtcki

010)476-2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $50.00. Coflce

table, $50.00, 21' color TV $40.00, Twiniize

tofabed, $175.00 010)204-6659

FOR SALE: King size black laquer water bed,

waveiess mattreit. Call evenings at

010)374-5679.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings S9S. bunkbeds. Ocliveries, phor>e

orden accepted 010)372-2337.

NEAR NEW HOUSE Full oftop of line furniture

bed, living & dining room sets & antique roll,

top desks, & lamps. Washer/dryer, window,
AC etc. 010)398-3041

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, twin bed, drafting

table, 300w Halogen lamp. Like new.
Kameron 624-0434.

SOFABEO. QUEEN SIZE, good condition.

murt see, $125Aibo. Call 010)396-4955

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hidea-bed $250.

Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recllner $195. Futon M^ame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyckipedia
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. kenv ne^t
used. 010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sole 128

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order 'Making the

grade' fcir academic excellerfce. P.O. Box
TOSjI^ugcne, Oregon 97401.

Musical Instruments 129

YAMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARD
PSR-300M. with only 1 -month use. $25(Vobo*
010)794-3570

Stereos/TVs/Rodios 131

DENON pullout w/marujals and chassis

sterecycassctte w^D input plus two lensen

6x9's. Must sell. $300 obo. (310)206-7095.

Sport Equip- fof Sole 132

SPECIALIZED TRI-SPOKE composite
wheelsO) and bicycle helmets. Never used.

Stilt in boxes. Bert ofler. (310)838-3809.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM PS1 . Practically new, color mor\ltor, fully

loaded with software, modem $850Mx>. Call

Laura 010)477-7291

NKD A FAX -$ 1 05IX) FAX/MODEM-IBM PC
COM. DOS & WINDOWS SOFTWARE. WE
WILL INSTALL IT -FRKI CALL CONRAD
(213)353-0746.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITON FROM $150. CALL
SIMON 010)395-0203.

NEED A FAX • S105.00
FAX/MODEM - IBM PC COM.

DOSAVINDOWS
WE WILL INSTALL IT FOR

YOU-FREEI
CALLCONRAD (213) 353-0746

n

BASEBALL
From page 44

us."

Leading the parade around the

bases was none other than UCLA's
offensive leader Ryan McGuire,
who finished the evening with
three doubles in four official trips

to the plate to go with 4 RBFs and a

pair of waUcs. Toro pitchers finally

managed to record an out against
McOuire in the eighth when he
stung a liner to centcrfield that was
caught

In the second inning. McGuire
dazzled with his glove, as well,

when he prevented a run by diving
to knock down a grounder, then
hustling to first to beat the runner
with a feet-first slide.

"As everyone knows by now,
Ryan is a very good player,"

Adams said. "He not only did it at

the plate, but he made a heckuva
play in the field toni^t as well."

McGu ire's first double of the

game came in the bottom of the

first inning which set the stage for

UCLA's offensive outburst In that

inning the Bruins scored 5 runs on
six base hits, with every batter

coming td bat It wasn't until the

fifth batter of the inning when the

Toros fmally recorded an out.

Dominguez Hills then settled

down and brought the score lo 5-4

in the top of the sixth behind the

hitting of Santa Monica product
Ariel Martin, who went three for

five, including a long home run in

that inning.

UCLA was able to put the Toros
away with a two-out rally in the

bottom of the sixth that led to

another five-run inning for the

Bruins. Chm Lohman led the rally

by picking up his second hit in two
plate appearances in the game, this

time knocking a two-run homer
deep over the right field fence.

The Bruins added two runs in

the seventh on another of
McGuire's doubles and added
three more in the eight courtesy of
a base-clearing triple off the bat of
John Myrow.
UCLA used six pitchers in all

trying to contain the Toro batters,

who scrapped for two late runs in

the top of the ninth before suc-

cumbing.

Starting pitcher Tim Kubinski
(8-1) picked up the win for his two
innings of work in which he
allowed 3 hits and 2 earned runs.

SOFTBALL
From page

count and that I had to be
aggressive," Fdnandez said. "I

was just hoping (Long Beach State

pitcher Mary Letoumeau) would
give me something I could turn on
because I wanted to put it in the

gap so Kathi could score."

Fernandez did exactly that,

driving the one-ball-and-two-
strike pitch over the left field fence

for her eighth home run of the

season.

Now splitting time between
catching and playing fu^t base,

Ak:hin continues to produce at the

plate, going two for thre» in the

second game.
"It feeb really good catching

again," Alchin said after' returning

behind the plate almost three

weeks ago. "It's been a lot of fun,

and working with Heather has

been great"

TODAY'S THE OAY

Stop Smoking

American Heart# \

Association l^y^
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4
Tax

Preparation
•1040NR*

Audit Representation

SUZANNE M.MAYEDA,EA

(310)837-8974

Shakey's

PlUA
Reslauranl

A Round Way
To Have A
Square Meal

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAft.Y $3S/PR

DISPOSABI^S •-» $89445 tmm.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES MB^PR

CHANQESWOfWIEYES CAU.
NMi^ Hm^Ohm iMMtfi^

ASnOMATWiunwoB CMI

EYE EXAM $15

AMA IMiaBttiaLOMMkklk.7

(MO)

era*

Call to reserve Shakey*s upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Free to all

groups. Now serving Beer and Wine.
-$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of beer. -^" Free,
-Happy Hour aU th^ past DeUveryl

e, anytime.

-Thin, thick, or Pan Pizza
iat no extra cost!

k^ ^ ^ 1114 Gayley •Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.in.

Any large pizza up to

3 toppings of your
choice

ONLY

$9.95

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

$11.99

2 slices of pizza, i

1/2 ordcrof Mojos, i

all you can drink i

OlSfLY $2.99 !

(dine-in or carry-out)

Advertise
i^^^tHI

tise. . . Advertise. . .

High Quafity liliti

Everyday low Pri

Color Prints

Reprints

Enlargements

PLUS

We^re a member
of the Kodak
Colorwatch System
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SIX SENIORS: Last hurrah at NCAA ChampionsMps
From page 41

and together they are and they're

inspiring— the perfect role mod-
els.-

"We've been through so much
and we've all been a part of it for so

long, and the experience speaks for

itselt" Hunt said. "The leadership

is just something that happens

because we've been through such

different years," she added. And
Hunt knows of what she speaks,

having fought back arduously for

15 months from a torn ACL only to

tear her other one earlier this year.

Yet, she's still going to Corval-

lis— paying for it out of her own
pocket — to sit in the stands and
cheer on her team.

That same determination has

pushed Pesce to be at every
practice this year, training, getting

in shape and putting in the same
houn as everyone else— all while

knowing that she wouldn't com-
pete.

"That might have helped other

people out, but I never thought of it

that way until Val pointed it out to

me," Pesce said. "But our class is

really cJoat, and so is the whole
team, and I love being a pan of it."

Just the reason that Bremer feels

like she's been here all four years

instead of just the last two. "It was
really easy to be friends with

ALEX OC nOeERTIS/Di«y Brutn

MIclMNe Hunt

everyone, and they let me right into

their class," Bitroer said.

"I wish I would have had her

here for two more," Kondos said.

"She's a good person and a good
soul, and she gets akxig with

everybody. And in competition,

she pulls things out of her hat that

Scott and I have no idea where it's

coming from."

But while surprise sometimes

characterizes Bremer's perfor-

mance, it is the exact opposite with

Paula Rasmussen. The most classi-

cally aesthetic gymnast in terms of

her ballet-esque movements, both

of her coaches and all of her

teammates have admired her

determination and straightfor-

wardness as a steadying force on
the team.

"Paula has a tremendous
amount of integrity, and every-

thing she does she does to the

utmost," Kondos said. "She's
invaluable because she's shown
the young people how to train and
how to have more responsibility

and awareness, and last year she

was given the Jill Andrews award,
which epitomizes all that she is."

"After four years, you know
what to say to get each other going,

and because we're all captains, it's

given us that extra sense of
responsibility," Rasmussen said.

"We're like sisters in the gym.
When we came in the team was
really fractioned, but now we're all

working for the same goal and it's

great for the team because they

have six different role models to

follow who are diffierent but the

same."

Teanmiate and fellow senior

Carol Ulrich described Rasmussen
as the hardest worker she's seen,

period.

"Quite simply," Bull said of
Rasmussen, "she does everything

she can and she's very focused.

She's not loud, but she's a strong

force 00 the team."

Lood, bowtver. is one thing that

defmitdy describes Ulrich. Ulrich

was kicked off of die team last

year, but after dealing with person-
al problenis fought her way back
on, and has been a gigantic factor

AtEX DE ROBERTIS/TMly Bruin

Carol Ulrich

for the Bruins this year.

"Canrf was a good lesson for

everyooe to learn, and the whole
team saw how she got back,"

Kondos said. "The team was
scared to death of her, but they

realized that as long as you believe

in what you're saying, she can't get

mad at you.

"She's the hard core guts of the

team." Kondos continued. "More
than anyone else, she's there for
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WHEN

WHERE:

WHAT:

A S U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

Sunday. April 18 11 :00 am-4:00 pm

Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without String, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bptties.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

May 16, June 20

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecycling Siteavailableforone dayonly

Please Recycle This Newspaper

die learn during the meets, and it's

invaluable.**

**She's definiiely the one they all

really look for during the competi-

tions," Bull agreed. ''She's a total

meet person, doing everything for

everyone and really getting them
pumped up.**

Utaich agrees.

**rm a total loudmouth at meets,

but as senion we definitely feel

like we need to be there for the

team," Ulrich said. "We knew
what we wanted, and it was what
we wished we woukl've had when
we were freshmen." Wishing is

one thing that Amy Thome hasn't

done, though. Through pure hard
work and determination, she
started as a walk-on and has
become one of the most vocal

leaders on the team, and one of the

most valuable perfonners during
the meets.

*^he's perfect proof that if you

believe in yourself you can do
anything you want," Kondos said.

"It's the power of the mind and
beUeving in something that you
want, and I can't say enough good
about Amy."

In stofybook fashion, the walk-

on became the fint UCLA woman
to scoie a perfect 10, during a floor

performance earlier this year.

*^he provides the comk; relief

for the team, which is important,

but she also worts very, very

hard," Bull said. "I hate to dwell on
the walk-on thing, but to want

something so bad that she went

into thousands of dollars in debt to

ELIZABETH MOftSE

Any TlioffiM

pay for school, it's very inspiring

to oUien."

Perhaps it's best to let others

speak so highly ofThome, because
she wookl be dte last person to

praise henelf so much.

For newcoroen Anne Dixon,

Corfauie Chee, Dee Fischer, Kris-

tin Harmell, and Lisa Graziano,

next year wUl be different

As the team prepares for its flnal

meet of die year, both coaches and
gynmasts are gearing up for the

competition, but they are slowly

realizing the impact that gradua-

tion wiU have.

But, as woukl be expected from
this group of young women who
have taken so much upon their

strong shoulders, the focus is 100
percent on the national champion

-

sh^. and turning in that last

brilliant performance.
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KinggMest
at • IK*

opener
By Ron Rapoport
Los Angeles Dally News

While the eyes of Los Angeles
were on the outcome of the second
Rodney King trial Tuesday, the

eyes of Rodney King were on the

Los Angeles Dodgers.
A guest of IXxlgcrs stars Eric

Davis and Darryl Strawberry.
King and a heavy security guard

' occupied choice seats behind
home plale as the EXxlgers lost

their home opener, 9-7, to the St
Louis Cardinals.

"He's a Dodger fan like every-

body else," said Davis, who has
met with King several limes the

past few months, occasionally at

Davis' home in Woodland Hills.

"He needs friends. He needs
somebody to talk to like everybody
else. I'm there when he needs me."

"I'd like for him to be able to

forget about things," Strawberry
said. "He needs to be out in public
and enjoy life. How would you feel

after you've been beaten, then
have the riots and you're the

person it was all about?"
Davis and Strawberry grew up

playing baseball together in South
Central Los Angeles, the scene of
some of the worst devastation

during last year's riots, and they
are partners in a custom furniture

store on South Broadway in the

heart of the area.

Strawberry's brother, Michael,
is a Los Angeles police officer who
was shot in the aftermath of the

riots. Both players were active in

the cleanup effort that followed.

Even though the original verdict

acquitting the policemen who beat

King was announced shortly

before a Dodgers home game last

year, the possibility of further

trouble if a decision in the current

trial had been announced during

the game seemed not to be on the

minds of the fans Tuesday.

The potential for trouble cer-

tainly didn't hold the crowd down,
as the 53,529 people in attendance
were the most ever to appear for

Opening Day at Dodger Stadium.

Asked how much thought he had
given 10 staying home, Bob Row-
ley of Hawthorne may have spo-
ken for most of those in attendance
when he said very little. •

"The police and the National

Guard will take care of things,"

said Rowley, a season-ticket hol-

der since Dodger Stadium opened
in 1962 who came to thegame with

his wife and two friends. "Plus, the

black community is working so
hard to keep things under control

through their churches. Besides,

you know where we were when the

Watts riots started? These seats

right here."

Down in the Dodgers club-

house. Davis agreed people
shouldn't be afraid to come to the

games.

"If my family shouldn't be here,

then I shouldn't be here," he said.

Davis, whose brother, Jimmy,
attended the game with King, said

he hoped the Dodgers could play a

part in cooling tensions. "Hope-
fully, we can bring some joy to this

city, bring some smiles to some
fans," Davis said. "I don't think

baseball is that important, but it's

important to have somewhere to go
to, to get away, 4o<eIieve pressure,

to do something to get away from
everyday life.'

Davis said King is concerned

about what might happen if the

offk:ers who beat him are acquitted

igain •

I- • like you've been there before
By Bob Moran
Cox News Service

MESA, Ariz.— It's been said that

one of the displeasures of watching
women's basketball is the absence
of the dunk.

But for me one of the pleasures
is the absence of what is becoming
an ail-too frequent accompaniment
to a dunk — the posturing, the

finger-wagging, the gloating.

The dunk is no longer an
exclamation-point basket that

ignites the crowd. It's now an
expression of manhood, like a
teen-ager walking around widi a
gun for no other reason than he's

showing the world how baaad he
is.

Players dunk with the intent to

humiliate an opponent A Michi-
gan player who dunked against

Temple tormented the Owl with
some talk and a menacing smile as

they ran upcourt
Now was all that really neces-

sary?

Of course not The wolfing, the

demonstrations, most of it isn't

necessary.

Football is worse than basket-

baU.

Every sack is celebrated like

someone just devised an inexpen-
sive plan fOT universal health care.

Every touchdown produces
dance routines that would impress
the regulars of Soul Train.

Every open field tackle, it

seems, elicits actions that lells

fans. Gee, ain't I great
Are you like me and you've had

it with all the self-congratulatory

actions— old and new— that have
infested college sports? The
NCAA mied to allow players to

hang on the rim to protect them-
selves from players who might be
underneath them. Naturally, that

rule has been exploited to the point

that the players hang unnecessarily
long— sometimes one-handed —
to taunt the player he just dunked
on. These guys should be hit with a
T.

The dancing in was bad enough.
Now the current vogue in football

is for a player to take off his helmet
after a routine big play and turn

towards the stands to hear the

applause. Don't you wish the

crowd would get deadly silent? Or
better yet boo?

Aren't you tired of the TV
cameras following a quarterback
as he sprints down the field

towards his receiver after he's just

thrown a touchdown pass?
Bear Bryant the legendary

Alabama football coach, had a
good retort for the post-TD celeb-

rations. He discouraged it (they
were to simply hand the ball to the

official), and told his players to

"act like you've been there
before."

Thankfully, people in the colle-
giate worid are taking notice of
extracurricular shenanigans and
are trying to do something about
them.

They are correctly concerned
that these demonstrations reflect a
lack of discipline in teams, coach-
es and the game. And they further

sully intercollegiate athletics'

already soiled image.
Vince Dooley. the athletic

director and former football coach
at Georgia, is leading a movement
to eradicate all the taunting and
showboating that Miami became
famous for.

He knows, just as Temple coach
John Chaney does, that it doesn't
have to be that way.
Chaney criticized his counter-

part at Michigan. Steve Fisher, for

allowing the Wolverines to behave
as they do on the court
Some hot-dogging would be

tolerated if television didn't glor-

ify it spread it and seduce others

to, as they say, take it to another

level. Many coaches have abro-

gated some of their disciplinary

responsibilities under the guise of
letting their players express them-
selves. Or they dismiss it as the

players simply playing with emo-
tion. They find the whole thing

harmless.

They are. of course, wrong. As
undisciplined as many of these

aUilctes are when they get on
campus, they probably need more
discipline than the generation that

preceded them.

And as ASU football coach
Bruce Snyder found out his last

s^son at California when the

Bears were beaten by Stanford,

teams that continue to push the

envelope on self-control can self-

destruct.

The coaches who let the their

players get away with acting like

fools on the playing field probably
aren't helping them learn how to

survive in the real world. Are
employers sitting in die stands
being turned off by what they see.

and subconsciously writing off
these athletes as employees?
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Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time
out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student
friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals if you're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

Village
xpressmarts FOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley •(310)209-9111
Open 24 hours • 7 days a week . CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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What Can You Do
To Make A Difference at UCLA?

Listen.

TRAIN for the

UCLA PEER HELPLINE

Gain Valuable Skills and Experience in

* Listening * Communication * Counseling

TRAINING SESSION
Tuesday, April 20, CHS13-105 6-10 pm

or call 825-HELP

Sponsored by Student Psychological Services

Day three pttchingwoes
oonHnue to haunt Brains
McGuire, Melhuse, Mitchell, Myrow
register big numbers at the plate

By ChnttiM Sdwtfew
Dally Bruin Staff

llie nttwanlced UCLA iMse-

btn torn, now 31 gunet into the

leaton, rounding second and
heading for third, finds itself with
some prescMon questions still

lingering as the team nean the

midway poim of the season.

Among those questions yet to be
answered is that of the day-three
staffer. The Brains (18-12, 7-8 in

the Pac-6) have gotten quality

stans firom their day-one pitcher,

hard-luck right hander Jon Van
ZandL

Despite avenging better than

seven innings per start, and gener-
ally providing quality pitching

during those sttuts. Van Zandt's
record stands at just 3-5.

The past weeic was a typical

example of Van Zandt's luck. He
blanked the Wikk:ats 5-0 last

Thursday, a performance good
enough to garner Pac-6 Pitcher of
the Week. But he foUowed that up
with a kMS in his latest outing, a 3-2

defeat at Ptpperdine in a make up
game on Monday.
Day two starter Tun Kubinski

has surprised more than a few with
his performance this year, and has
impressed everyone. The left-

hander leads the team in wins,

strikeouts and innings, and was 7-

1

with a 3.63 earned ran average
before UCLA's game yesterday
against Cal Sute Dominguez
Hills.

Van Zandt and Kubinski, as well
as relieverOabe Sollk^eto, who has
eight saves in nine opportunities
this year and became the Brains'

ail-time leader in that category
earlier this season, have been the

easy ones to figure out
More confusing has been the

revolving day-three door that has
included senior Gary Adcock and
freshmen Jeff Howatt and John
Mitchell. The tfircc have combined
for a 2-4 record and a 6.48 ERA.

Mitchell has stabilized the rou-
tion of late, but lasted just two
innings in his last start against

Arizona.

The series against the Wildcats
was the third straight conference
series UCLA has dropped, and
fourth of five diis season. Not
coincidentally. UCLA has won
zero final-day games.

*^e're having a tough time

putting away the third game of the

series." second baseman Dave
Ravitz sakL

Ravitz, unfortunately, points out
what has become all too obvious.

And he knows just as well as his

teammates that their success will

largely depend on the arm of the

Sunday pitcher dut has come to be
known as TBA.

die team. Not bad ftv die No. 8

**I was just hi one of Uiose

grooves.** Ravitz said. *a felt like I

knew whatpUchei they were going
to UuDw to me. and I knew I was
goiog to get a hit every time up. I

don't know what it was."

Behind Ravitz hi die avenge
category is a cast of M's duu have
been largely responsible for the

team's 18 wins.

Hioie M's hidude first base-
man Ryan McOuhe, who is hitting

375 widi 44 RBIs. 40 runs and 15
home runs; dihd baseman Adam
MeOiuse, (371, 30 RBIs, 36 raqs);

designated hitter Mike Mitchell

(343, 34 RBIs, 17 rans) and center

fielder John Myrow (.338, 18
RBIs, 24 runs).

That quartet has provided the

majority of die offensive punch for

U(XA, despite die Cact Uiat Mitch-
ell has been slumping of late and
Myrow got off to a slow start at the

plate.

The only odier flavorUCLA has
had lately m die lineup has been
right fiekler Brett Schafer. who is

on die dueshokl of cracking die

300 barrier.

Despite diskicating his finger

while sUdmg into second base
earlier diis season, Schafer has
started all but duee games, and is

hitting .2^ widi 24 rans, 21 walks
and eight stolen bases.

UCLA mixed up dieir lineup for

die Arizona series, moving Melh-
use to die fifth spot in die batting

order to generate more rans. and
Myrow up to second to utilize his

speed.

Odier team trends have been
farmed since the outset of die

season.

Among diem has been die
Brams' proficiency against non-
conference opponents. UO-A is

11-4 against non-Pac teams. The
team also fares well in die sun,
going 17-6 in day games, and 1-6

under die lights.

U(XA is 10^ at home diis year,

and 12-3 in games it's led after six
innings.

Ravitz was malung news aside

from his ability to point out

traisms.

The senior second baseman has

been dnwing more than just

intentional walks and nve reviews

lately.

Ravitz had an amazing weekend
against Arizona, reaching base 1

1

times in 12 at bats, gathering eight

hits in his nhie at bau, and
flnishhig die season 17 for 23
against WQdcat pitchh^.

Among ttnse hits were six

doublet, one found-tripper, six

RBIs, six runs and duee walks. All

ttiat has boosted Ravitz's batting

average to a kiHf .383. die beat on

The second game of the

UCLA-Arizona series, a picture of
collapse for die Brains, was played

under protest by head coach Gary
Adams.
The Bruins allowed die Wikl-

cats to score five rans in the nindi

inning to capture a 9-4 win, but

diere was some dispute as to die

ejectkm of McGuire, who had
taken die mound in relief of
SoUiceto.

Apparendy, bodi die Arizona
coaches and die umpires felt diat

McGuire had been die recipient of
two trips to the mound, a point diat

results in the automatic removal of
a pitcher.

What came of die situation was
as interesting as die simatkxi itself:

Melwse had to take die hebn at

fint base, repladng SoUiceto for

his one-batter stint, reserve Zak
Amminto had to stq> in to replace

Melhuse, and McGuhe and Mitch-
ell, slated to bat second and diird hi

die bottom of die httt innuig. were
automatically removed firom die

Hie result of die protest had not
been made available by Tuesday,
aoconUng to die UCLA Sports
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Six senior gymnasts
who have seen it all
A bond forged during difficult

times made them friends, leaders

By
Dally Bnjin Staff

Vakxie KoDdot, who along widi
Scott Bun make up die successful
coaching duo of die women's
gymnastics team, walked out of
practice on Monday visibly upset
She wasn't angry widi anyone,

nor was she nervous or shaken
about die upcomhig national

championships diat kick off diis

Thursday hi CorvaUis, Or^on.
Radier, it was die realization

diat it was die final practk^e ever
for a group of senkxs diat have
been die heart and soul of die

progrun for the test two years,

marting the resurgence of the

Brains.

*The senior commitment has
been extremely important, and
widiout it die team wouldn't be
where it is today," Kondos said.

"Pour yean a^ when things

weren't great, here were Scod and
I taldng over with new ideas and

MJEX K ROKimWIMly Bnin

phikisophies and we madvtsome
changes dut we believed would
help die program.

"We wanted the girls to take

more responsibility for diemselves
as coUegiate athletes and adults,"

Kondos conthiued. They were no
kmger kkis diat needed to be told

what to da in every aspect of life,

be it school or sports or socially,

and diey've done just diat."

"It's not easy to put into words,

but they're pretty much the

nucleus of die program," co-head
coach Scott Bun agreed. "When
Val and I took over, they had just

fmished dieir freshman year, and
each year since dien they've grown
and taken on more responsibilities.

"They've gelled in terms of

being able to put aside personal

differences and make a commit-
ment for what's best for die team."

Bull sakL "They've provided great

leadership and been perfect role

models, and I coukln't say diat of
die seiuor cUiss that diey had to

kx)k up ta"
That's not to uy duu it's been

dut way forever, diough.

The original senior cUss con-

sisted of Rhonda Paehn. Michelle

Hunt, Gina Peace, Paula Rasmus-
sen, Amy Thorne, and Carol

Uhich. Led by dien-senior Jill

Andrews, the Brains finished

fourth in the country at the national

championships. At that meet,

Utaich made All-American on the

beam. Hunt set a personal record

on the same appanhis, and Ras-

mussen set career highs on all four

events.

But after the rosy beginning.

1991 mrned into a ni^tmare.

Ulrich and Hunt bodi suffered

year-ending knee injuries in mid-

season, and niehn was faced widi

die same prospect due to a disk>-

cated dbow. To make matters

sat out die

entire year due to back surgery.

And for die fust time since

1985, UCXA didn't qualify for die

national championsldps.

Theirjunior year started offwidi

die same eerie omen. During pre-

season practk^es, Ohu Pesce suf-

fered a lorn anterior craciate

ligamem (ACl.), endmg her sea-

son and, unbeknownst at die time,

her career.

At the thne, Pesce was die only
senkv on die squad, and widi her

betaig out. die dien-junkn essen-

tially entered the role of semor
kaden a year early.

However, Rasmussen and
Ulrich were fiilly recovered, and
die Brahis also acquired Holly

Bremer, a transfer from Wiscon-
sin. And haUway dirough die

season. Hunt returned hi full form.

Rejuvenated, UCLA returned to

die national champkxiships and
finished ninth overall

This year, die cast of characters

again underwent the typical jug-

gling. Paehn retired and is now
widi die team as an assistant coach,

Pesce was unable to return to

competition due to her torn ACL,
and Hunt, after recovering fiilly

from a torn ACL m her right knee,

tore the one ui her left during die

meet at PuUerton.

Through it all. diough, die

senior class, die super six of
Bremer. Hunt. Pesce. Rasmussen,
Thome, and Ulrk:h, have typified

die oW cliche: There's no "P in

t-e-A-m.

"They're not best friends oui-

skle of die gym, aldiough diey do
spend a kx of time togedier," Bull

said. "But every one of diem
knows diat if diey needed some-
diing they could count on every

single person on die team, and
diat's what Val and I have tried to

instill in them.

"It's duu kind of attitude diat is

die ultimate for us as coaches, and
it's been conbigious for die entire

team," he sakL

"They've been a huge inquence

Holly

on me and on everybody, and they

were last year also," sophomore
Megan Penton said. 'They've
helped me get used to die college

scene and shown me what it's

about It's die team aspect and
unity that's so importam to being

successful, and things wouldn't
have been the same without them."
The amalgamatkm of die dieir

personalities have somehow
merged into a magical blend of
charm, confidence, and charisma,

and although the six ingredients

are very different, the mixture has

been successful.

"Mk:heUe and Gina are just

perfect," Bull sakl of his two
semon who, due to injury, are

through competing. "They're
exacdy the way you want everyone
to be. Th^'ve proven how strong
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11145 Tampa Ave.
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REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cooking
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate of your choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOW!!

J-

For more information contact: Houstnj; Assignment Offlcc
(310)825-4271

Filipinos for

Community
Health

General Meeting

Wednesday April 1 4, 1 993

7:00 pm
Ackerman Union 3530

FIRST MEETING OF THE QUARTER!

!

NOMINATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR'S DIRECTORS!!

REFRESHMENTS!!

'
?????'s Call

Arlene 208-7268

Raul 479-5157 t

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE Of THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD
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Copeland*s Sports
THURSDAY
APRIL 1 5^"

1 0AM - SPM"^

CURRENT PRICES
'Mall Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20".. OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SNOES & IN-LINE SKATES

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CUNMtMT >«<«^l

Special Croup Larg* SIm (Sa 11-13) ^ ^
BaMbail/Softball Shoe* 14.99 I I
Special Group ^ ^m

,

Childran'a Sho«s 19.99 I Z3
Special Group ^ g^,
Hiking Boots 24.99 I 9
Nik* tDJ«c. Styta)

Court Force Lo Black................... 29.99
Avia Lady
403 Lo Aerobic Shoa 29.99
Titan ^ ^
In-Lina Skates ^ 39.99 ^ I
Rolling Thundar ^fefl
In Line Skates 49.99 OS
NIha Air Kid* (Disc. Styla) M'WUn
Balistic Force Hi 59.99 •§ #
Baseball /SoHball Shoes .,. ZO'^^'OFF

cunncNT phicks

cuRMNT ae't^aw
amcf PfHCK

Pro FcM-m StfftBS
Nordic Cross Country Skier 74.99 99
Highlandar ^% ^^,
Stand Golf Bag 79.99 OO
Wilson ^p ^
A 2000 Baseball Glove 89.99 / I

Standard Weight Bench 09.99 79**
Pro Form OOM
Programmable Exercise Bike 104.99 O^
8900 Home Gym 299.99 238**

Stepper. 20^-OFF
cumtcNT pniccs

Tennis Frames £%3 'OFF
CUmiCNT PfllCCS

Golf Sets 20''0FF
CURftENT PfllCCS

Spacial Group M JM'/
Baseball Bats 30%OFF •i«#«rv

PSMM CI

ATNLETIC APPAREL
cuwntirr ae*^i
pntct pm<

Surf Boyz 100% Cotton ^ tf%30
Striped TShirts 12.99 lO
Surf BoyI 100*4 Cotton ^ ^ qa
Woven Volley Short 14.99 II
100% Cotton Piqua ^ ^ oo
3 Button Placket Shirt 14.99 II
Women's Workout Apparel 20''OFF

cumiCMT pniccs
All Man's t Youths ^M^%'/ «»^^
Baseball Pants £U OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Q«MMttt.« t tifl*. t.mit.4 M •••ck Ml hand. Adittr^uad m.^fc..<*.. mmy W •v.M.M. M ..I. pric«« m
M^ i .iwIiH ..I. »«.M« W.iiil.1 mrt^fmi mm4 cwrtwit pHc*« mrm .W>iiin ^rtc«« mi*f tm4 mmv •. m«v not

H.W. r...»»< Wi ««l«« TON O ic .im l .waim #• tl».i W >.ttim. Aar 19. 1S93
coio MfOM. MDvict imts ani aot st otscouarw owmnc nat smi

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD

Adam Molhuso has shored up his defense and is currently batting .371 with 30 RBIs.

Melhuse gN>ws, matures
to fulfill childhood dreams
By Christian Schrelbar
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA third baseman Adam
Melhuse was barely big enough lo

keep Erom ftuing through a chain

link fence he k>ngingly looked

through when he got his first taste

of professional baseball almost IS

yean ago.

Melhuse, you see, hails from the

Northern California city that plays

host to the Milwaukee Brewers'

Gass A affiliate, the Stockton
Ports. And as a child caught up in

the dream of one day playing pro

baseball the Ports were the biggest

thing 10 a kid since a holiday hay

ride or the New York Yankees.
Now, far removed from the

squad he watched years ago,

Melhuse finds himself on the

doorstep of actually filling a

professional baseball uniform
himself.

It hasn't always been an easy
road to that end for Melhuse, who
entered last night's game at

UCXA's Jackie Robinson Stadium
third on the team in batting, and
fifth in the conference statistics

with a 371 average.

Despite a wealth of talent,

Melhuse has often been obscured
by the shadows cast by other

teammates and situations that left

him playing in roles that left him
chilling outside the spotlight

No kxiger. Melhuse is currently

basking in the warmth of that

spotli^t, and rightfully so. He
leads the Bruins in hits with 46 and
doubles with 11; is third in home
runs with five; and is second in

RBIs and runs with 30 and 36,

respectively.

Things weren't always this way,
however. Melhuse struggled on the

field last year after transferring as

a heralded freshman the year

before. A strong start turned into a

soggy middle and a surging finish,

and similarly. Melhuse's emotions
ebbed and flowed with his perfor-

mance.

"Last year was rough." he said

of the year that featured an
impressive 10 home runs, but a

disappointing .259 batting aver-

age. "I let miscues get in my head. I

started doubting myself. Last year

was a struggle at times.**

After a successful freshman
year at Santa Clara, which neued
him second team freshman All-

American honors, Melhuse
decided to transfer to UCLA,
where his tics ran deep.

Melhuse's father, Mike, played
little league baseball with UCLA
head coach Gary Adams in Ohio
when the two were youths. They
kept in touch, and when the Bruins
traveled to Northern California to

play Cal and Stanford, the elder

and younger Melhuse would
attend.

"I remember one tintie when I

was real young we went to a game
and I got to shag flies with the

UCLA guys before the game."
Melhuse said. "I met Coach
Adams and told him who I was and
that I liked his school. That was so
cool as a kid to be able to do that."

The contact was kept intact in

the yean following, and paid off

for both partiea involved when
Melhuse deckled to leave Santa
Clara after that first year.

*T juft wasn't happy thne^** he
said. *! didn't feel like I was

getting any better, and after Pep-
perdine and Loyola (members of

the same conference as Santa
Clara), there was a big drop-off in

talent**

That was news to Santa Clara

head coach John Oklham, who was
informed of Melhuse's ponderings

by Texas recruiters. They had
heard through the grapevine about
Melhuse's potential release from
the program, and asked Oldham to

confirm the rumors.

The Longhoms, however, had a

better chance of signing Oldham
than MeOiuse, whose decision to

pursue UCLA was swayed by
several factors.

"1 looked at UCLA's team that

year, and they had 10 guys — 10
guys — drafted in one year,"

Melhuse said. "I figured, 'Geez,

they must be doing something
right' so I called coach Adams and
tokl him I wanted to come. Pro ball

is something I always said I

wanted to do."

The pressure of living up to

expectatkxis got the best of Melh-
use last year.

"I was having a bad season last

year, and it was hard to stay

positive," he sakL "I wasn't wor-
ried that I was going to fit in with
the team, but I didn't want to let

anybody down. I wanted to live up
to the postseason awards that I got
I put too much pressure on myself
to do well."

That took its toll on his swing.

which went from a solid "doubles
hitter, gap to gap," stroke to a

sometimes wild and flailing home
run hitter's swing.

See MEUIIISC, page 9t
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W. tennis looks to
bolster NCAA seed

ANDREW SCHOL£R

Freshnrwn Jane CM wlll be playing both singles and doubles today against UCSB. The Bruins hope to
Impress the Santa Barbara coach, who is on the NCAA seeding committee.

By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bnjin Staff

With the NCAA Tournament
rapidly approaching, the UCLA
women's tennis team has a chance
to make a lasting impression on at

least one member of the seeding
committee.

The 12th-ranked Bruins (7-10)
host UC Santa Barbara at 1:30 this

afternoon at the Sunset Courts. It

just so happens that UCSB head
coach Chris Russell is on the
NCAA committee that ranks teams
for the tournament

With UCLA struggling to sec-

ure a good seeding, a good
showing on Wednesday would
certainly help the Bruins' cause.

"We've got talent and we have
lost a lot of close matches," UCLA
head coach Bill Zaima said. *?^ow
is the time to showcase that talent"
Teams arc seeded in groups of

four for the NCAA Tournament
with the nutchups between seeds
determined randomly. For exam-
ple, the top-seed could face any
team seeded between fifth and
eighth in the quarterfmals.

Zaima said that the Bruins are
hoping to be seeded somewhere
between ninth and 12th. If that

happens. UCIA would play a team'
seeded fifth through eighth in the

fu^t round. However, if the Bruins
don't receive at least a 12th seed.

they would have to play one of the

top four seeds.

UCLA has struggled this year,

largely due to an inexperienced
lineup. Yet the Bruins clearly have
enough talent to beat almost any
team in the nation.

"They usually seed teams based
on talent," Zaima said. "We have
the talent, we just haven't been
able to win."

Winning shouldn't be much of a

problem against the Gauchos, who
are 9-9 this season. However,
UCLA must be wary of a letdown
following Saturday's thrilling vic-

tory over use.
"I would like to try to win as

handily as possible," Zaima said.

"(Today) is a follow-up match to

use. We'U try not to let a letdown
happen."

With matches against top-

ranked Stanford and fourth-ranked

California this weekend, the
Bruins need to get their starting

lineup as much experience as

possible.

Freshman Keri Phebus will start

at No. 1 singles for UCLA, where
she has compiled a record of 10-4.

Overall, Phebus is 20-7 in singles.

The rest of the Bruin starting

lineup is comprised of senior

Cammie Foley, sophomore Paige
Yaroshuk, junior Jenny Hilt and
freshmen Jane Chi and Meredith
(Whiles.

•MMMNIIIMMINniHMailMMIMI^^

^^ BUliard Club
^^k Restaurant & Bar

TUESDAY
Student Ni^t!

I

99 (jt Draft Beer & Soft Drinks

o o

© $1.09
Cheeseburger, Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad. Garlic Bread & Soft Drini<

©

^

SUNDAY
Dc«tQurant Industrv

Appreciation Night

—

^

-" -' ».,.'

1 Hour Free Pod
for anyone In the

restaurant Industry

( Just show a paycheck stub

)

All Specials begin at 7 pm

Daily Happy Hour
4-7 pm

,Hot & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Specials

NEW IXKIATIONI
90 BAST GOLORAIX)
OLD PASADBNA.

CA.ouoe
.(•18) 4O6-0777

WEDNESDAY

. Night!
$3 Yards of Budweiser

$2 Jaeger Shots
$1 Jello Shots

1 1835 Wilshire Blvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 I

immimmmwifi^^
IIBBMIWOIflaJfl/mmmm
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Bruins take marathon game from Toros, 15-7
UCLA gets 17

hitsoflfofCSUDH

pitchers in win

The Bruins offense put together 5 runs In the sixth inning, last nf^t en route to a 15-7 win

By
Daily Bnin Staff

Twcoty-two mm later. 27 hits

bter. and mere minaies away Crom
the stroke of midnigtu the Na 13
UCLA hasebaU team finaDy dis-

posed of Cal State Dominguez
Hills fior good.

When Brain rdiever Salvador
Moreno farced a grouod out to end
the game, he pnt the finishing

KMches on a 15-7 IKXA victory

over the swprisiQgiy pesky I>ivi-

sion n Torot, and mercifully

allowed the few fans that remained
10 go merrily on their way.
The win ended UCLA's three-

game losing skid, allowed the

UCLA offense to get back on
track, and increased the Bruins'

record to 19-12 overall

"It feels good to have a win
tonight." UCLA head coach Gary
Adams said. **1 was a Utile worried

there in the sixth inning when it

was only 5-4, but when we came
around I felt better. I was especial-

ly pleased that we were able to do it

against some left-handed pitching
— which has been a problem for

See lASCmALL, page 37

h' Fernandez, Compton pitch Softball to two moie wins
UCLA beats CSULB 1-0 and 2-0; Rmandez gets all 3 RBI

'^i.

Bvl

Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA softtMn leam tacked
on two more victories 10 its record,

improving lo 30-3 on the year aflcr

shottiqg oM Na 6 Loi^ Beach
Stale 1 -0 and 2-0 in the leans' first

meetiqg of 1993 Taeaday after-

noon at Sanset PiekL
The scores don't realty icll die

siory becMse diey knk like the

games were battles lo die deadi.

with each leam tfarowii^ every-
thing they had at each ottwr trying

to ckc out a win.

Wen. afkr rvnning the emotion-
al gamat in smarting aioond
Stanford last Rriday. dien going
oat and playing 18 innings of
intense nose-to-nose softball

against Cal die next day. meeting
Long Beach Stale yesterday was
probably die hot dinig die Bruins
wanted lo do.

The word is flat," UCLA co-
head coach Sne Eaqaist said.

Tveryone knew k. We talked

about it before die game when we
said. 'Look, we need to fccu a bit

harder. We need to go «p and
execute at die plate'.

*T^ die past two weeks we've
BJZMETH MORK had mentally loagh CMiies." cakA-

Utlllty player NIchole VIctoffta saw action In both games yester- cr and fnt basenumJo Afchin
day, playing third base and first base In the Bruins' two wins o^er said. "ActnaDy. a locof as are beat
Cal State Long Beach. ipabit.w«jasine«l togetridof

(some of the injaries) and we'll be
all rigtaL"

Bat die Brains wiU take die

'yrt' ooaitesy of die efTicient

pinJMig mdcm of senkxi Lisa
nciTMadei. and Headier Compton
and yet aaoiKr enoriess donble-
header from die Bruin defense.

Oflicnsivciy. die Br«ina were
kxiking for qaick scares and no

"I knew I had two

strikes . . . and I had to

be aggressive."

— jnst score

I the bad guys and get out

monkqr
moredn
of Dodg

Widi two outs in die lop of die

ddnl innig of game one. Kathi

EvaM reached first on a bunt
one of diree on die day for

run of

Ob I

dm Ml a abot off

Van Essen past die

glove of die 49er

The ball rolled to die

Bvaas Kored die only

of die dis-

allowed only

BeKh SittB hits while

seven

iimings in pitching her 16th victory

of die season.

"There are going to be days diat

if we contiwK'd to play flat, we'd
probably still be out diere play-

ing." Enqaist said afkr die game.
""Bid it's nioe to see someone like

Kathi Evans getting some hits and
making some good plays in the

outfield."

Evans made a great catch going
bKk lowaids die fence in die loppf
die fifth hming widi one and a
nmner in scoring position to

efTecthrely kill a late 49er charge.

Coroplon served up all die right

pilches at the right times during die

second game, when she shut down
potential tallies in die first, second
and fifth innings while scattering

six hits over seven imiir^s. She
retired die final eight batters she

faced to improve her record to 1 1-2

on die year.

"Actaally. Heather a more in

coolrol of die sitnation," Enquist
said. "Even the balls Ibey hit were
good pitches firom Headier."

Ptnmdu. again provided die

straw diat broke the camel's back
widi a two-ran homer (scoring

Evans aivad of her) in die bottom
ofdK *inl hnring to pot die Bruins

ahead lor good, 2rO.

1 knew I hMl two strikes hi die

So0 tomMU, page 37

Open tryoMs for die 1993 UCLA women's soccer leam
will be heU Monday. April 26 at 1 pjn . on die North Soc-
cer Field. All caneady enrolled VCLA undergraduate
stndenis who wiO conliime duoogh next fall qn«ler are
digMe. Oome dressed to play!

Maidngup
The UCLA woatea's teraus team plays a make-up

makA widi UCSB today at 1:30 pjn. atdK Sunset (>Mits.
TTk match was previonsly scheduled for Fteb. 19. bt was
postponed due to lahL

See|Ki9e43

nwOTmoiMni
Hie UCLA

reaMkMB 1993

bfeadaryoidiaB
hvpeKOiitiD
forte

's gymnastic team has enjoyed a

easoB thus fsr. thanks to its perfect

aqKrieace. Meet die six senion who
and who will compete

— die NCAA tide— diis

See page 41

8l8t Year, Na 101

arculation: 22,000

Briefly

TwoWoids:
1040 IMsl
As if registration fees

weren't enou^ time hlis come
to fork over a pcvtion of your
income to the government
Wekx>me to tax day.

For diose late filers who need
free tax advise, trained people
from Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance are providing help

for basic tax return problems.

Bring tax forms and other

pertinent information to Acker-
man 3506 firom 10 ajn. to 5

p.m.

Your forms must be sent out

by midnight Good luck.

Inside

Ofrtotkwvaills
Afler rolling through the

N(>A West Regional meet
two weekends ago. die UCXA
women's gymnastics team
retiirns to Corvallis today widi

plenty to prove and an NCAA
championship to bring back to

Westwood.

Don't loavo
home wtthout it

The students association's

Board of Directors allocated

$400,000 during a March
meeting to converge UCLA reg

cards, Bruin Gold cards and
library photocq^y cards lo one
magnificent piece of plastic.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Bruin boos
faculty loaders

Last week, a key faculty

committee knocked down a
proposal for an ethruc and
gender studies requirement
opting instead to advocate
curriculum integration. The i

Bruin believes faculty leaders '

are dragging their feet and
keeping UCLA curriculum far

behind the times.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

'Benny/ 'Joon'

and Jeremiah
Director Jeremiah Chechik

talks about the inspiration

behind his newest film, "Benny
&. Joon." a project that was
close to his heart Also, chock
out the review of the film.

See page 22

Sports

bee pciQe ^^
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Undefgrads may gain T.A. posts 'i

ByDebWeKong
Dally Bruin Staff

Students soon may find younger
faces behind the podiums of dieir

discussion sections as admiiustia-

tors consider filling some positions

traditionally held by graduate

students with undergraduates.

Growing class sizes and reduced
numbers of graduate teaching

assistants stemming from budget-

ary shortfalls have created this

Education 180 offers role

model to other departments
alternative. Undergraduates have
been used informally as class

assistants for years— and formal-

ly in a Graduate School of Educa-
tion program for almost a decade.

In a Feb. 1 College of Letters &
Science budget report. Interim

Provost Herbert Morris suggested

die College shoukl "... take fuU

advantage of several other rich

sources of talent among us . . .

(We) favor die selective use of
senior undergraduates as teaching

assistants in small discussion sec-

tions designed for non-majors."
According to college admini-

strators, however, the idea is not

solely a response to resource

shortfalls.

"It is not driven primarily by the

budget crisis; (we arc taking a

more educational) approach," said

Vice Provost of die College of
Letters & Science Carol Hartzog.

"It is a good idea and worth

See UNDERQRADS, page 14
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Referendum to allot

funds for programs

By Christian Hudson
Dally Bruin Staff

The next registration fee

increase at UCLA may not come
from die University of California

president's ofTice, die UC Regents,

or UCLA administration.

Instead, it might come from the

students.

Undergraduates on May 5 and
May 6 will vote on whether or not

to raise their registration fees by $5
a quarter.

Undergraduate government
members said the referendum —
generating a total of more than

$330.0(X)— will support retention

and graduation efforts by contri-

buting from each student's fees $3
to die Canqxis Retention Commit-
tee, $1 to the Board of Directors

Programming Fund. 50 cents to die

Community Service Miiu-Fund
and 50 cents to the Academic
Affairs Commission.
"(The referendum is) a step die

students are taking to affirm die

programs diat diey initiate and
run," said Mark Pulido. undergra-

duate president and author of the

referendum.

Undergraduate government
members wtio back the referen-

ANOflEW SCHOLEFVOaHy Bruin

Students, bow their heads to honor the Injustices suffered by people of color at the
hands of white America at Wednesday's candlelight vigil.

Rally uiges unity

Caa page 12

ByMatMQold
and Dawn Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

On a campus diat sometimes
seems divided along racial and
cultural lines, more than 300
UCLA students held a candle-

light vigil Wednesday evening in

a dramatic show of unity among
suidents of color.

Participants gadiered at Hed-
rick Hall and then marched to the

Bruin Bear, where speakers from

die newly-organized Conscious

Students of Color rallied die

crowd and urged solidarity

among students.

As dusk fell upon Westwood
Plaza, the glow of raised candies

illuminated die students' faces

as they paid tribute to all people

o( color who have been victims

of violence, such as Che Gueva-
ra, Malcolm X, Rodney King
and Vincent Chin.

"The worid and Los Angeles

are preparing for smoke (after

die verdict in the Rodney King
civil rights trial is released), but

See RALLY, page 11

ANDREW 8CHOL£R/Daly Brutn

A Spectrum of ethnic
groups turned out to
address the victimization of

nonwhites.

Professor's syllabus triggers sharp criticism

Students, faculty find

wording offensive

By Dawn Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

When professor Trudy Cameron
passed out the syllabus for her

Economics 1 course last winter,

she had no idea duit die year-okl

course guide would cause such a

controversy.

A wanting in her syllabus

singled out students who had been
"admitted to UCLA widi a GPA of

3.5 or less ... to foster the

wordiwhile goal of divenity,"

cautkxdng diem diat **whatever is

special" about diem is *Yarely

apputxA in a cUus diis size."

Cameron changed die syllabus,

but not before it came under attack

by two faculty memben and a

ttiirtfnf, all ot whom qucitioned

'I ^....),..').. 'iftmMi

"If you were admittecl to UCLA with a ClVk of less than 3.5 (as some students are to foster the

worthwhlIe~goaf of diversity) he aware that whatever I* "special* about you is rarely apparent In a
course this size. Ybu will have to sink or swim baSfd on the objtctive criteria provided by exams,

quizzes jiod e$$ay assignments. To Insure regularity in examintation grading, each quiz Instructor

will ora^e'the i^e $ection ortatlof the exams. Thus, only a imall portion of your exam grade U
cf«ermined by iomeon<BL who actually knows you personally. Consequently, you will have to bt

particularly attentive tb your progress right ^om the beginning of the course. Seek help early and

oftehr B^nt up a tutor If you need one. We will not comprimisc our grading policy based on the '

rdentility of any student; grades will be h»Md solely on performance in this course."

*• Dr. TA. Cameron, Hon ]

written with the interh 10^ wam
students of the difficulty of the

course material.

"You will have to sink or swim
based on . . . exams, quizzes and

essay assignments ... If your

rrtnrarinnal harkgmiind is in

to be particularly attentive to your

progress . . . Seek help early and
often . . . We will not compromise
our grading policy based on the

identity of any student," according

to die syllabus.

Profcasor Brenda. Stevenson

American History class, prompt-

ing one student to talk to Cameron.

The student pointed out that the

passage was potentially offensive,

full c^ loaded words and phrases

that singled out traditionally

die paragraph diat Caineron had way disadvantaged, you will have read die passage to her African- See SYLLABUt, page 13

'h>>-^
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AU day

Spring Sing

Hckeu availabk at the CTO
Lot Angekc Tennis Center 206-0524

B-Bo«rd
Candidjue endorsement fonun applica-

tions and USAC candidate applications

available

309E Kerckhofr HaO 206-7796

Maren Caruso Piioto Exhibit
Photo essay documentation and journal

Dickson Art Center

White Room (213) 930-0767

Unlvcrehy Research Library
Exhibit: "The Warsaw Ghetto Uprising:

50 years later"

University Research Library

Rrst floor 825-1518

Noon

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
Free classes

105 Men's Oym 825-1681

ASUCLA Trade Books
Book signing: John Wooden
Main bookstore 206-0764

Committee on Gcnoddc
Four East Timorese refugees speak
about Indonesian invasion

6275 Bunche HaU 206-6482

Dance Department
The Suie of Dance
208 Dance Building 825-3951

Bible Studies of the New and Old
Testaments
Bible study

2408 Ackerman Union

1:00 pm.

ASK Peer Counselors
Information meeting

3517 Ackerman Union

2:00 p.m.

Project MAC
Orientation

3517 Ackerman Union

3:00 pm.

Armenian Tutorial Project
Orientation meeting

2412 Ackerman Union

206-1661

825-4724

206-4144

Expo Center
Fall '93 Internship Program in

Washington DC. and Sacramenio
A 213 Ackerman Union 825-0831

3:30 p.m.

Asbn American Studies Center
Faculty CoUoquhim Scries
Speaker: Cindy Yce Bradbury
"Vulnerability for Psychopathoiogy"
3232 CampbeU Hall

4 00 pm.

EnvtronmcBtai CoilltlDn

Earth Week kick-ofif environmental

forum

Freud PUyhouse 206-4438

Griffin Commons Academic Work-
shop
"Memorization and Learning"

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

5M pm.

Gamma TiMta Updlon Geography
HoM>r Sodtty
Eligibility meeting

A15S Bunche Hall

Hciael BnilBS
Reception for Japanese language

instmcton and stndenu

113S2 Bonche HaU

Hunger Project

Orientation meeting

2408 Ackerman Union

Thai Smakom
General meeting

3517 Ackerman Unicm

6.iX> pm.

Medhatton Ckib
l^ee meditation class

3227 Frmz HaU

477-8472

825-2600

794-3894

206-7092

Japancac Antanatlon Fan Group
Japanese animation

270 PoiveU Library

Chinese Student AsM>datk>n
General meeting

5422 Boeltcr HaU

Indian Student Union
General meeting

5440 Boeltcr HaU

208-6982

826-3524

450-9977 6:30 pm

African Americans In Communica-
tions

General meeting

2181 Bunche HaU 825-3303

Agape Christian Fellowship

Speaka: Jim Cunningham
MS 4000A 208-3991

Chinese Student Assodatfon
Workshop: The Culture Show Experi-

ence

5422 Boelter HaU 794-3994

7:00 pm.

Mcditatton Chib
Free nnxiitation class

3517 Ackerman Union 206-7092

Drop by the Daily Brum othcm al 22S KerchhoW by 2 p w Mon -Fn to gel a fWff l«tu>g m Ihm catend^

vv
Forecast Summarv
A weak storm passing by in

(he afternoon will only produce
some high clouds. However, a

stronger sea breeze palicm will

promote ckHidy skies this

morning. Better clearing should
occur Friday. (Wed. HighAx)w:
72/54)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences

DepL

vv
Today Tomorrow The next Day

Thursday

Mostly cloudy

High 67

Friday

Partly cloudy

High 69. Low 55

Sattuday

Sunny
High 70. Low 55

H Juror becomes sick,

deliberations delayed
TiM N«w Yortc TlmM

A juror in the police beating

case fell ill on Wednesday, cutting

short die fifth day of deliberations

wet what— at leaston the surface
— appears to be a simple matter
Whether to maik **guUty'* or **not

guil^" in the blank spaces on four

verdia forms, ooe for each officer

charged in die beatiiig of Rodney
King.

But a measure of die complexity
of die jury's task is die time it has

consumed so fu. To help answer
die questions, die juron have
considered die testimony of 61
witnesses, more dum 130 exhibits

and a long interpretadon of die law
from die trial judge.

The juror who fell ill was taken

to a private doctor escorted by a

marshal. A city ambulance was
waiting outside die courthouse
before Federal District Judge John
Davies announced the interruption

to a courtroom packed with prose-

cutors, the defendanu. their

lawyen and reponen who had
gadiered at die request of die

judge.

Davies did not provide any
details of die juror's identity or

illness. "I can't tell you what die

nature of die problem is," he said.

There's a request to see a fsmily

doctor diis afternoon."

The judge said die juror was
expected to be well enough to

rejoin die group when delibera-

tions resume on Thursday. But the

episode stirred speculation diat a
verdict had been reached, sending
shudden through an already edgy
city.

It also focused attention on the

diree alternate jurors who fol-

lowed die trial and are sequestered
along with the other jurors but
have not partidpaied in die delib-

erations. If die sk;k juror cannot
continue on the case, an alternate

can join die panel. Legal e;q)erts

said deliberations could also con-
tiruie widi 1 1 jurors if aU parties

agree.

Juron in die officers' trial on
state charges a year ago in Simi
Valley had to decide on 1 1 counts
among the four defendants,
including charges of assault,

excessive force under color of law,

accessory after die faa and fding

false police reports.

See TRIAL, oagfitl

Correction:
In die April 5 viewpoint, "Exposing corporate UCLA's far side." die
wrong name was attached to die submission. The correci auUwr was
Rajen Oovender, a graduate student of psychology.

The Bruin regrets die error.

Dally
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UCLA to centralize campus card transactions
ByJeffUpham
Daily Bruin Staff

Your wallet is about to ga
diinoer.

No more registration cards.

Bruin Gold cards or library photo-

. copy cards. The students associa-

tion's Board of Directors allocated

$400,000 at their March meeting to

implement a new, one-card trans-

action system that will do it all.

The new system will centralize

all campus transaction^ according

to an association agenda item.

Currendy, multifrie cards are used

on campus such as die registration

card, photo ID, Bruin Gold card,

parking key card, building use

permit, recreation center card and

library photocopy cards.

The unanimous vote allows

Jason Reed, the association's

executive director, to enter into

ne^itiations with university admi-

Student LD,s to merge
with Bruin Gold Cards
nistration regarding the new cam-
pus-wide system.

The system will create an easier

method for students and staff to

complete commercial as well as

administrative transactions,

according to association officials.

"Any place you have lo do a

campus transaction, we want to

run through this card," said

Michael Karon, the association's

systems and planning division

manager. "The first set of services

we want to target are those which
directly impaa students who have
to stand in lines."

The new card will merge the

Bruin Gold Card widi die UCLA
student identification card. The

Gold Card — which allows the

UCLA campus to access food
services dux)ugh a debit account

—

will be done away with and
accounts will be encoded onto the

magnetic strip on die back of the

UCIA ID card. The new encoding

will alk)w students to purchase

items at any location on campus-
"The Bruin Gold Card was the

iiutial move into this debit card

system and it was one of die most
positively received programs on
campus." said Rich Wheeler, die

association's food services direc-

tor. "We (the suidents association)

are now expanding this program
and making it accessible to many
other students and staff."

The $400,000 will be used to

purchase die hardware and soft-

ware required to read the I.D.'s

magfietK stiip.

'There is a larger campus
movement to take all transaction

processes and place them on one
card," Karon said. "This one card

will create a mechanism where all

diat can happen."

The regisDv's office has not yet

determined whether the purchas-

ing of magnetic strip readers and
the new computing system is

economically feasible at diis time.

"Whether or not we (die admi-

nistration) can fund diis system has

not been determined," said Anita

Cotter, the associate director of the

UCLA registrar's office. "It will

ultimately have savings for all, but

we have only met twice to discuss

die system."

The initial phase of die system is

September 1993 and will include

"Any place you have to

do a campus

transaction, we want to

run through this card.

This one card will

create a mechanism

where all that can

happen."

Michael Karon
ASUCLA Division Manager

die Bniin Gold Card expansion
onto die photo I.D. as well as

registration cards.

"This is die first part of a multi-

year process." Karon said. "We
want to add other transactions

gradually as the system gets
going."

Super Bowl
study leads
way to MBA
Grad students compile

report to improve event

ByThraHanJan

Sports fans can do some {xetty outra-

geous things — some shave their heads to

get tickets to a Charles Baikley game, others

paint their faces to sui^x^ their team.

Some even used die Super Bowl as a

means to attain a business degree.

Pour MBA students from the UCLA
Anderson Graduate School (^ Management
spent one year prqnring a just-completed

40-page report on "How lo better host a

Super Bowl."

"We were all big sports fans so we
diought it woukl be a lot of fun to do the

project on die Super Bowl," said project

member Peter Herrmann, referring to die

two-quarter field study jxojcct diat all

graduates must complete.

The group put together a logistical

operational manual for future Super Bowl
Host Committees, which organize security,

parking, pre-game attractions and liaisons

with the media for die annual event.

The students compiled die research from
diis and .the past five Super Bowls into a

"We were all big sports fans so

we thought it would be a lot

of fiin to do the project on the

Super Bowl."

Peter Herrmann

rqxvt diat they said future host committees

could consult

The Super Bowl can do a world of good
for the host city, the students said. It boosts

die local economy, the morale and image of

die city, group member Mike Walter said.

"We have focused on ibsolute dollar

impact, however we feel that there may be

an additional benefits diat die game may
he^ reshape die image of Los Angeles." he

said.

Boosting the local economy is by far the

biggest reason for hosting die Super Bowl,
the students said. This year Pasadena

accommodated more dian 105.000 fans and
(ouhsts who attended the Super Bowl and
other pre-game attractions.

The initial revenue estimated by Walter

and Professor Sushil Bikhchandani, faculty

advisor to the project, was $8 1.6 million for

die kxal economy. But die recirculating

currency more dian doubled die total.

**The money goes through sort of a riffle

effect in the economy and die $81.6 nullion

Hve, six, seven, eight

WON WOCVDaiy Bruin

Detmond Richardson, a dancer with the Alvin Alley American Dance Theater, teaches a class to UCLA dance majors
Wednesday.

Mayoral candidate maices UCLA
Katz claims strong leadership is key to L.A.*s future

II ranee

By Aknae WNcox
Dally Bruin Staff

Time's up.

Widi the Tuesday primaries only five

days away, maycnal candidates must run a

race to the finish, squeezing plad'orms and
issues into 60-second sound iMtes at forums
and in commercials, widi die last-minute

hope of swaying voters' minds.

But when mayoral candidate Richard

Katz came to speak at UCLA Wednesday
afternoon, he said he wanted to have a

discussion where campus voters could hear
— in person — his piatfcmn proposals for

die city of L.A.

Thirty people attended the noon discus-

sion at the School of Law, asking questions

about topics ranging from illegal immigra-
tion tt> jumpstarting the economy.

Addressing the crowd, Katz said diat

strong leadership is die key to fixing L.A.'s

problems. A 12-year veteran of die Sac-

ramento state assembly, Katz said diat L.A.

is "dying for leadnvhip" to change die city,

which faces a $550 million deficit.

Widi a 10 percent unemptoyment rate and
a large homeless problem. Katz said die

newly elected nuiyor should pass legislation

to jumpstart the economy by helping small

hiiiiiMi v/wnm -,

To bring more jobs to the city, L.A. could

be the manufacturing site for electric

vehicles and other environmentally effi-

cient transportation, Katz said.

"Crime is solved by education, job

training and jobs — these arc long-ierm

solutions." Katz said, adding that the

mayoral position can be the link between the

public and city hall. "Of course, you can't

have job training without jobs, though."

Katz proposed putting more police on the

stieets— as an immediate solution to L.A.'s

problems— through die sale of die Ontario

airport and by using parking-meter funds

rather than raising taxes. Katz said he hopes
to increase L.A.'s level of safety.

"Everyone has a right u> be safe in dieir

home no matter what area in L.A. they live

in." Katz said. "I diink diat dirough policing

we can do that, and so I am very supportive

of increasing the polk:e force."

Campus community members who
attended the discussion said they were
grateful for die chance to hear the ideas of
one of the candidates in person.

"I thirdc it is really important for people to

hear what die candidates have to say," said

Theresa Factora, a emptoyee in the UCLA
MBA program. "(The people ofUCLA) are

die constituents, andUCLA is a good mix of

npininm " --,—

RIcliani Katz
ANDREW SCHOLEFVOaty Bfulii

Others said they appreciated the oppor-

uinity to put mayoral candidates' faces with

dieir names.

"Iwas impressed widi die diings he had to

say,** said Sara Fairfoot, an employee in the

minority business program in Anderson
Graduate School of Management. "I don't

think enough people know about die

maynral rarr."
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Briefs

World

South AfHcan riots

leave seven dead
SOWETO. South Africa— A nationwide

day of mourning for the slain Mack leader

Chris Hani bunt out of control Wednes-
day, as angry young blacks rioted through

several cities in defiance of pleas for

order.

In the wont single incident, panicky
police ofTicen in Soweto fixed without
warning into a throng milling outside the

nuun police station, killing three and
critically wounding five, and rq)lenishing

the nge that black leaden hoped would be
spent by this day of protest

Across the couna7, crowd-control
marshals deployed by the African Nation-

al Congress struggled to hold angry
youths in check, and often failed. In Cape
Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Pieter-

maritzburg and other cities, rallies turned

into rampages of looting, burning and
clashes with the police.

World leaders promise
new support to Russia
TOKYO — The world's seven leading

industrial nations pledged support on
Wednesday to President Boris Yeltsin of
Russia but were still struggling to

assemble an aid program to promote his

economic reforms and to help him win a

nationwide referendum in less than two
weeks.

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa of
Japan opened the two-day conference
saying that Russia was at a "critical

juncture, with the reform efTorts under the

leadenhip of President Yeltsin facing

tremendous challenges both politically

and economically."

Tensions rise In Haiti

as uncertainty mounts
PORT-AU-PRINCE, HaiU — Amid
expectations of a dipkxnatic breakth-

rough, tensions grew Wednesday as VJN.
mediaton prepared to meet with the

country's military high command to seal

the framework for a settlement of Haiti's

18-month political crisis.

With the arrival of the special UJ^.
envoy, Dtnte Caputo, late Tuesday,
speculation has abounded here about the

effect of stepped-up international pres-

sure on Haitian officers to quickly pave
the way for the return of the ousted^

president, the Rev. Jean-Bertrand Aris-

tide.

Pressure has been increased by public

discussion for the fint time by officials in

Washington in recent days of an eventual
American military role in rebuilding the

country and reshaping its army.

Rabin to consider
openiiig peace taHcs
ISMAILIA. Egypt — Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel, after a meeting
with President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt,

said Wednesday that if Palestinians

agreed to resume the peace talks, he
would lift his government's ban on
negotiating with Palestinian rqTresenta-

tives from East Jerusalem.

Rabin said he would be willing to allow
Faisal Husseini, the coordinator of the

peace team, who lives in East Jerusalem,
to join the negotiations.

Rabin also said he had always opposed
the exclusion of Palestinians from East

Jerusalem in the talks. But he added that

for the moment he was not prepared to

accept other Palestinians from East
Jerusalem.

Nation

Piers pose no tlireat

to DisiDovery crew
HOUSTON — NASA said Wednesday
the shuttle Discovery blasted off on its

atmospheric research flight a week ago
with a misplaced pair ofpUen in a crevice

in its right side solid fuel rocket booster.

The tool, lodged in the aft end of the

rocket, posed no threat to the flight of
Discovery's five astronauts, the space
agency said.

A Thiokol Caq>. supervisor at its

Kennedy Space Center launch site in

Florida had failed to foUow through on an
April 2 repoft from one of his technicians

that the one-pound wire cutting and
clamping tool had been lost at the launch
pad.

Tkraiwler owners fined
for dumping plastic

SEATTLE — The owners of a Seattle-

based factory trawler have pleaded guilty

to dumping plastic garbage in the Gulf of
Alaska in 1989 and will pay a flne of

$150,000 for the fekmy violation.

The case, which involves the 253-foot

Mk:helle Irene, culminates a year-long

investigation by the Coast Guard and the

Environmenul Protection Agency. It

marks the second prosecution in the

United Stales and the flrst on the Pacific

Coast involving a 1988 international

agreement that bans dumping plastics in

the ocean.

"I think this s^nds a very clear message
to marinen that the courts will not tolerate

(his." said Penny Pagels, who is with the

environmental group Greenpeace in

Seattle. "It's just blatant pollution, and
that's the clear case here.

State

'Ssga Cliannel' brings

vMeo games to homes
SAN FRANCISCO — Sega America
Inc., a video game leader with titles like,

"Sonic the Hedgehog IT and "Sireetfigh-

ler II: Champion Edition,** said Wednes-
day that it would form a veitture with the

nation's two largeat cable television

companies to transmit Sega's games
directly into bonies via cable.

Tlie service, whk:h is to begin tests laier

this year and would be the first of its type<

Top Ten

Top ten bonifying secrets of Barney the

dmotaur
10. Spent the 70b travding around the

country fbUowing the Oratefiil Dead.
9. Stormy marriage to Tanya Tucker

lasted only six days.

8. Purple color the result of alcohol-

induced hypertension.

7. Bitterly refen to *E.T.' as *the

luckiest dainn space nnonkey in Holly-

wood.'

6. Bangs the production assistants as

fast as they can hire them.

5. Is other half-brother of Roger
Qinton.

4. He and Mickey Rourke were forcibly

ejected from the Golden Nugget casino in

Las Vegas after assaulting a blackjack

dealer.

3. Before plastic surgery, he was one of
the Jackson Five.

2. Offered Fred FUntstone a million

dollars for one night with Dino.

1. Two words: silicone tail.

Compiled from Bndn wire services

and Most Fun flace

ffvelry, Party Supplies, TShirts, Statione
elty Condoms, Gifts, Boxer Sliorts,

and Graduation Gifts!

I've Never Shopped at AAHS
Now's the lime!

fe have T-Shirts with Warner Bros, characters,
Ren & Stimpy, and Speed Racer & Bear

Bring in this ad, and get 20% off all Merchandise!

for 4 da^ only, bcpires 4/18/93
Marvin th« Mahivn. Immtnm^an Dmil

ohargcwt* of t O^tMk

J

Est^c I^uders "On The Move" 8-piccc gift

includes: • Beautiful Eau de Parfiim Spray,

• two All-Day Lipsticks, • Skin Perfecting

Cremc Firming Nourishcr, • Advanced Night

Repair Protective Recovery Complex,

• Folding Mirror and Comb - ready

to take anywhere in a Sporty Pink

Cosmetic Case. For your purchase, may wc

suggest: Fruition Triple Reactivating

Complex, an exclusive, gentle-acting

AlphaHydroxy Fruit Acid Complex that

l~ reactivates your skin, making it

s

measurably clearer, brighter, smoother

and more even-toned. Without a

prescription. 1 oz., 42.50. Receive another

special bonus from F^tce louder! Make an

appointment for a complimentary makeup

and skincare consultation. When you

return for this service, you'll receive a

bonus More Than Mascara, (d. 235)

One gift per customer, through April 24 or

while supplies last. For 24-hour shopping,

7 days a week, call Bullock's

toll free, 1-800-622-9748.
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IMock Rock showcases acts with Disney, sex themes
Lip-sync contest features men
in bras, Cher impersonator
ByYI-VVynYM

Fbr UCLA senior Albeit Kao,
it's not every day that he gets a

chance to shave his 1^ and sport

pantyhose in front of thousands of
people.

Kao will perfonn in tonight's

ninth annual Mock Rock, an all-

hall lip-synching contest per-

formed by residents.

"It's something to do as menoor-

able in college, but my parents are

not finding out," Kao said. *They
fmd out, and I'm dead."

Mock Rock was created by

UCLA freshman Bryan Steward in

1985, consisting ofa few lights and
a borrowed stereo in Rieber's

Fireside Lounge.

Today, the Los Angeles Tennis
Center houses the show, which
now uses show lights, staging and
sophisticated stereo equipment
More than 2,500 people attended

last year.

Most Mock Rock performances

use themes for their acts. "Disney

and sex seem to be very popular

this year,'* said Qietchen Buchan.
obe of the coordinaian.

One group will perfonn to the

popular song "Detachable Penis,"

using a 324Dch inflatable penis as
a prop.

In one exhiUtion act, Sproul
residem Jason ^Mein will parade
in a purple bra as the Jasmine
character from Disney's "Alad-
din" and flaunt a wig as Cher.
"What the hell," Epstein said.

"It's my last donn experience.

Why not tpke up your life in the
dorm. Wear a w%. Put on a bra."

At least one group has another
reason for performing in this

year's Mock Rock. "We got busted
for a party, and we had to do this

for community service," one mem-
ber said.

Mock Rock is free and open to

all UCLA itodents. Doors open at

8 p.m. for the 8:30 pjn. perfor-

mance.

I-Jii
UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

hosting

CHARITY PICNIC
benefitingThe Children of the Night

Come meet representatives and recruiters in a relaxed atmosphere.

Price Waterhouse • Kaplan • Bank of America

•/ Free Food

•/ Games
• Raffle

Saturday, April 17, 1993

12:00PM-3:00PM
Sunset Recreation Center

(over $800 in prizes)

Tickets sold on Bruin Walk- UBS Is sponsored by the Anderson School

PAID FOR BY USAC

a\ \ PfiiEtalSig
\.<

'shfpi

Two scholarships pf $300 4ach will be

awarded to those wnb meet the following

eligiblffty reqiiirefftfertte^^r~

J

• Member of UCLA Phi Eta Sigma,

Freshman Honor society ^^^
• Initiated before Aprjl 25, 1993
• Will not be graduatih| before >A/t^er, 1994
• Have not prevlbusly received a chapter

scholarship award

Applications are available in

1 206 Murph^^^Hali

Due: April 21, 1993 by^a
-^-j?^

Any questions? Contact the Dean of Students' Office

(310)825-3871

presents:
UCLA Magic Mountain Private

Party April 30 Tickets at CTO

A FEW
GOOD MEN

^

] t*VO tJl^ ^tn^H of A FEW GOOD MEN*
//)

fhtttiomng.
li

Thursday April 1 5th:

7 A Few Good Men
9:45 Apocalypse NOW

still $ 1 50 for both shows

«

gi-A(^

Friday April 1 6th:

7 Apoczdypse Now
10 A Few Good Men

r-

gma
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JSU sponsors day of Holocaust remembrance
By Almee WUcox
Daily Bruin Staff

In Hebrew, it is Yom Hashoa—
the day of rememlHance.
And even as the 21st century

approaches, the nightmares of the

Holocaust linger. Its horrors are

told in almost every genre, and its

images haunt the minds of those

who would rather forget

UCLA's Jewish Student Union
will sponsor a program in remem-

Speech by survivor, live

music commemorate event
brance of the Holocaust on Friday,

as part of Genocide Awareness
Week, on the A-Ievel patio in

Ackerman Union from noon to I

p.m.

"We are the last generation to be
able to hear a Holocaust survivor

speak and get the true emotions,"

said Mike Goodman, coordinator

of the program.

The event will feature a speech

presented by a Holocaust survivor

in addition to live music and a

visual exhibit detailing the chro-

nology of the Holocaustand World
War II.

Organized to intertwine history,

morality and human emotion, the

program represents an c^portunity

10 remember and commemorate
the sufferings of the Jews during

the 1940s, coordinators sajd.

"Judaism is still here," Good-
man said. "Even thougb the Holo-
caust happened only 50 years ago,

people still dispute the facticity of
it."

Live music will accent the

program, including pieces dedi-

cated to the Warsaw Ghetto, a

small Jewish community in Ger-

many during World War II. Con-
stituting the largest show of Jewish

force during the war, the com-
munity took a stand against the

German army.

Eventually the Germans took

the area, but many poems, songs

and other expressions of human
emotion were composed

.

Paris

London
,u >. Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINIMENTS -208-444/ 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR
HIGHLITES
FRENCH PERM
ZOTOS PERM
SUPER PERM

$15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE
$25 EYE LASH TINT

$15 25 COLOR CORRECTION
$35-45 SHAMPOO SET
$G6 MANICURE

SPECIAL FREE- haircut syle w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

••l-ULL lliVIfc MAiVJlCOiilSi & 4 PULL ll.Vfc HAll^SIYLlSIS WA,\U O

1078 GAYLEY 'VVESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENPslY LANE

ii

the new

Listen to the rhythm of the island"
-^ join usll

CUBAN AMERICAN BRUINS ASSOC.

For more info, call GEORGIANA or MELISSA at 208-061 2

What weighs 7 pounds, fits m your briefcase or

backpack and keeps you productive all day longi

(Hint' It's not your hinch, your pet rock or your Farmer's Almanac . . .) seepg. 9

?

#

UCLA Environmental Coalition

CONCERTS FOR THE ENVIRONMENTS

Sn^vironmentalJ^orum
(An Earth Day '93 ConcertEvent

3^s(atalie (:yVterchant ]0,000 MANIACS

Prince^ • f^m. dawn

Oren Xyons • onondaga nation, council of chiefs

George cj^kers • executive vice-president, o wear

z^udrey^benandoah • onondaga nation, clan mother

£d Bennett • president, vh-i

^ert ^all* los angeles city cultural affairs

Vlus ^Ti^resentati'vesfrom . .

.

THE GREAT LA. CLEAN-UP

concerned citizens of SOUTH CENTRAL L.A.
Information:

THURSDAY • APRIL 15 • 4 PM
Ralph Freud Playhouse
McGowan Hall. UCLA

FREE

JUHHUH 310.206.4438
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I I higher educaticHi crisis
ByRollyn
Daily Bruin Staff

Leaden of California's higher

education system maintain that the

economic future of the state will

continue to decline if its universi-

ties and colleges are not given

higher priority in budget decisions.

Five members of California's

Education Roundtable — the

heads of the Univenity of Califor-

nia. CaUfomia State University

and Community College systems,

phis leaden of the California

Postsecondary Education Com-
mission (CPEC) and the Associa-

tion of . Independent Califwnia

Colleges and Universities —
signed a Tive-page joint statement

entitled "The Golden State at

Risk." released last month.

The memben concluded in the

statement that, **for the sake of
tomorrow's students, for the eco-

nomic future of California, we

cannot continue dishuuitling our
colleges and univenities under the

cumulative force of deq> annual
budget reductions."

The statement largely stemmed
fipom the decline of state higher

education funds, from ISJ percent

of the budget to 1 1.4 percent since

1984. Gov. Pete Wilson's 1993-94
budget has proposed a 73 percent

UC cut. a 4J percent CSU cut and
an 11 percent cut to community
colleges.

The low funding has made the

leaden of Ibeae systems angry.

"This is getting ridicukMis as we
are drifting away from the commit-
ment to higher education." said

Kim Huggect. diiector of college

relations for the state chancellor's

office. "Something needs to be
done about this."

A main coooem of the group is

the decline of the Master Plan,

California's official higher educa-
tion guideline that guarantees a

high school gnduaie admittance to

college. Under the plan, the top

12.5 percent (tf high school gradu-

ates are admitted to the UC.
Tlttt access, however, is now

deteriorating. The budget cuts are

forcing enrollment caps that will

roll back the promised numben of
admits, making it tougher for the

system to fulfill its promise and
vision.

See ROUNDTAMLE, pa«el7

Sex survey shows low male homosexual activity
ByFMIeltyBarrincer
The New York Times

A new national study on male
sexual behavior, the most thorough
examination of American men's
sexual practices published since

the Kinsey report more than four

decades ago, shows that about 2
percoit of the men surveyed had
engaged in homosexual sex and 1

percent considered Oiemselves

exclusively homosexual.
The figiues on homosexuality in

the study released Wednesday by
the Alan OMttmacher Institute are

significantly lower than the 10
percent figure that has been pan of
the country's conventional wis-

dom since it was published in the

Kinsey rqxxt But the new find-

ings are in line with a series of
surveys of sexual practices done in

each of the last four years by

researchen at the University of
Chicago, and with recently pub-
lished reports from Britain. France
and Demnark. said Tom Smith,
who directs the General Social

Survey at the University of Chica-
go.

In addition to the findings on
homosexuality, the new survey
reported that about 23 percent of
the 3,321 men surveyed, all

between the ages of 20 and 39, said

they had had intercourse with 20 or

more partners in their lifetimes,

with 35 percent of African-Ameri-
can men reporting that many
partners and 22 percent of Cauca-
sian men.
The average number of sexual

partners was 7.3 — 6.6 for

Caucasian men, 10.2 for African-

American men. On average, Afri-

can-American men became sex-

ually active at the age of IS,

Caucasian men at the age of 17.

The study also found that three-

quaiten of the men surveyed had
engaged in oral sex and 20 percent

had engaged in anal sex.

The study, financed by a $1.8

million grant from the National

Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, was based

on face-to-face interviews, and the

See SEX SURVEY, page 12

d
-Village

xpressmart
NOW

6 Pack Long-Neck

Bottles

3.99

From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE NAKED
GUM

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

+tax &CRV
TfiE BREAKTHROUGH NONALCOHOLIC BREW

KEEPYOUR edge:

d^Village
xpressmart
FOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111
Open 24 hours » 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GB<IEIAL DENTISTRY
•Nitroof Oxide (Laughing Cm), Estimates given in MrRing
•Open Late Hours & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms WWcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
•$5 Manicure
•$20 Full Set

•$10 Pedicure
•$12 Fill

10909 Kinrou Avenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
For New ClienU Only

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"Pi I I 11 I I" IM II 1^ I ^1 packages arc complete You won I

III 1^ 1^ L I 1 ^^ ^JW I ^^ ^'^ suiprisod by unexpected lees

- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST. <ocla akJn.r '"
°""^ " '^ ^'''"" ^""

CONTACT LENSES
(Incluctes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Sen/ice agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPVEYE CARE
9 wmM 319-9999

1531 Wllahire Blvd. Santo Mootea
(oomar of 16lti Street, next to Crown Bodu)

^ ^ J

ILAPEERHEALTHCOUNSELORS

HEALTH
INFORMATION

TABLES

FITNESS

• Body fat measurements
through skin caliper testing

• Components of an optimal

exercise program (

• Where you can exercise

WOOOEN CENTER
M-TH 10-2

NUTRITION

Computer assessments
Wooden® 10am -2pm

•^ • Sports nutrition handouts
and morel

TOUTE DE SUITE
WOODEN CENTER
M-TH 102

HYPERTENSION SCREENING

• Blood pressure measured
• Rnd out if you are at risk

• Learn how to prevent high

blood pressure

COURT OF SCIENCES
KERCKHOFF PATIO

M-TH 11-4

ALL SEfiVICES ARE FREE!
FOR MORE INFO., CALL OR

VISIT US
401 KERCKHOFF 825-8462

SponMred by SHSAJSAC

Desktop Power Plus Notebook Portability- Now with COLOR!
With the Apple Macintosh PowerBook 16)C, the impact and appi of a bright,

vivid color display is now available on a poitable Macintosh computer. The

PowerBook l65C delivers the processing speed, flexibility, and convenience you

need- in a package that weighs just seven pounds and fits into a briefcase or backpack.

The Macintosh PowerBook l6)C takes advantage of a 68030 processor rimnifig

at 33 megahertz and a powerful floating-point unit (FPU) to provide superior

processing power for even the most demanding ifpplications. In fact, the PowprBook

l6)C is more powerful than many mainstream desktop computers. And the

PowerBook 165C can support up to M megabytes of RAM so you can work with

multiple applications simultaneously.

Best of all, the Macintosh PowerBook l65c is a Macintosh computer. It's easy to

set up, a plea.sure to use, and versatile enough to handle graphics and multimedia

applications as well as mainstream business programs. Come see it in living color at

the ASUCLA computer store - it s in stock now at a great price!

* Prices shown are cash prices Product available only to Faculty, full time UCLA students, lull time Staff, and UCLA departments Purchase must be for the personal academic, educational or research use of the eligible person Students must
show a current Registration Card and Photo I D Faculty and Staff must stww a payroll number and phrto ID One Apple confHWJter can be purchased every year by an eligible person Payment ASUCLA Cash Price requires paynient by
currency, cashier's ctwck, University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or pe^sorwl check (up to $500). made payable to ASUCLA Money orders are not accepted AppteCredit, Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted at the Regular Price

Sales tax of 8 25% will be added to listed prices Prices subject to change without notice All sales are final
"^

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
t^'ijF.'g, F^^:";7 WaEifeldft f IM-^iHA lfl-8:imMS

""..'h*-
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White House talks of value-added tax to fund heattlKcaffe
By Thomas Friedman
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The White
House said Wednesday that it was
considering a value-added tax

(VAT)— an indirect fonn of sales

tax — to help pay for President

Clinton's health-care package. But
it insisted that the president had not

made any final decision on such a
sweeping new proposal to raise

revenue.

President Clinton first broached
the idea of a VAT. which is

imposed on goods and services at

each suge of production but

ultimately paid for by the consum-
er, in F^iniafy, then backed away,
calling it a "radical change" that

could only be looked at in years

ahead
But in the past two days, the

health and human services secret-

ary. Donna Shalala, and Deputy
Budget Director Alice Rivlin said

in separate statements that such a

tax was now being considered to

pick up some of the cost of
Clinton's health-care plan, esti-

mated at $50 billion to $ 100 billion

a year.

The White House communica-
tions director, George Stq>hano-

poulos, confirmed Shalala's

statement, in an interview pub-

lished in USA Today, saying,

'This is something that is being

looked at, but no decision has been

made."
The effect of a VAT is viituaUy

the same to the consumer as a retail

sales tax, since the ultimate buyer
eventually absortM the cost, but the

many European countries with
VATs have found them to be
harder to evade.

Stephanbpoulos's acknow-
ledgement came during a heated

question-and-answer-p»iod with
reporten in whkh he initially did

all that he couM to avoid confirm-

ing that a VAT was being consid-

ered by the administration. In

doing so. be contradicted a state-

ment by Clinton on Feb. 19 that

such a tax "is not something that is

now under consideration.

Caught in a situation in which he

either had to say that Shalala did

not know what she was talking

about, or that the president was not

aware that the task force headed by
his wife, Hillary, was considering

it

GRADUATING SENIORS:
STAND OUT AT

YOUR COMMENCEMENT!
The College of Letters and Science is accepting

applications for Commencement Vocalists, Candidates'

Speakers, and the Chancellor's Service Award.

Applications

Available:

Applications

Due:

NOW!
A-265 Murphy Hall

5:00 p.m., Friday, April 23, 1993

A-265 Murphy Hall

Questions? Call or drop by the Commencement
Office, A-265 Murphy Hall, 206-3535

cccccccocococcocccco

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT IS

NOW ACCEPTING

M*M«^

...food,

...clothings

•••furniture.

•••I

i

i

1
1
i

i

.money,

...AND CARING,
COMPASSIONATE,

VOLUNTEERS!!

To, help out with any of these necessities, please join us at our
Spring quarter orientation meeting:

Thursday, April 15, 5-6, Aclcerman 2408

Weekly meetings: Tuesdays 7-8 PM^^Joelter 5422

Or, come by our office at 408B Kerckhoff Hall

or call 825-2600 for more information.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!
funded by the Community Aalvftles Committee of the Program Activities Board
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ccocococo

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
CYEGIASS M^CICAGE

INCLUDES I

CONMCTI
EXAMINAnON.

iMOCAGE

EYE6LA»FR>
PKESC8IFT10N

INCLUDES I

CAREKITi
MA1E-i lENSES.
FOUOW-UP CABI

$199
DISfOSABU CONVkCT LENSES

MCLUDESI
, nnM6 ft FOLLO¥^-Ur

MON1HS<

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Cente'

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

'^.^4.%

MAIL BOXES ^^X^

^^^^'V^Sf̂^

€>

914 Westwood
mvd

C°"^^esfficA 90024

Tel. (310) 208.5022
Fax (310) 208-2144

. Open 9-6 Mon-Fri/Sat 9-3

Free Validated Parking
" ~S2~00 OFF~ "

passpoi:-! pHotos.
Lunift one coupon p<»r

FREE LAMnVATHVG
One per cuatonier up to 8 1/2 X 14".
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the real fire is poverty and racism,

and what we're doing here is trying

10 show a united &ait of people of

cokv,** said Tuiya Sacay. a sopho-

more nu^joring in chemical engi-

neering.

Event organizen called for an
end 10 the fragmentation of the

different ethnic groups on campus
and urged students of color to

recognize their similarities so they

can fight a common oi^jressor.

**0roup8 like African Student
Union and LASA are good organi-

zations, but we must effect unity

for a common goal, for we have a

common oppression." said junior

Ghassan Hasan, a political science

maiot and CSC leader.

Julia Lau, a CSC organizer, told

rallien dat the shooting of Latasha
Harlins by Korean grocer Soon Ja

Du was a result of societal condi-

tioning that promotes negative

stereotypes of African Americans.

"Black, brown, red, yellow —
we've all been victimized," said

Lau.

Students should not depend on
the university to provide a well-

rounded education and should
instead take it upon themselves to

learn about issues relevant to their

lives, Hasan said.

"We have the nerve to call

ourselves students," he said. "We

must fulfill our responsibility as

students and learn things useful to

ourselves and then take what
we've learned back to our com-
munity and our brothers and
sisters."

Asian, African, Latino, Native

American and other students of
cokx* are directly affected by what
is going on in the world, said

African United Front co-chairman
Kenneth Carr, who also works

with UCLA students.

•There is such a Third World
population here and it is important

for them to show solidarity." he

said. 'It's important for African

students to realize that Asians
aren't categorically their enemies,

and fcM* Asian students and white

students to realize that Africans

and Latinos aren't their enemies."

See RALLY, page 15
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SKYDIVE TODAY!
HEMET RYAN AIRPORT

HEMET, CA.
$20.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D

800-526-9682

90 MINUTES EAST OF LA.

Video display terminal users
experiencing visual problems...
The Jules Stein Eye Institute offers UCLA video display terminal
users experiencing visual problems the Vision Display Terminal
Specialty Service.

If you use a video display terminal and suffer from eye strain,

headache, blurred vision, double vision, difficulty focusing after

leaving the terminal, or such potentially related orthopedic
complaints as sti ff neck or neck pain, you may benefit from this

new Service.

For information, call the Vision Display Temninal Specialty Service

(310)825-7118

Jules Stein eye institute Cc^i
Department of Ophlhalmology/UCLA Medical Center \^J^

Here's to Youl
A Single Parents Luncheon

A'ril^24
Networking!

UCLA Child Care Center

ll.-OO am. -1:00 p.m.

Are you a single parent attending UCLA?
Please join us for a networking luncheon where
you can meet other single parents and learn
more about campus services and resources.
Lunch and child care will be provldedl

Free fo all UCLA student single parents.
Call 206-6915 for more information.

Co-sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center and the

UCLA Child Care Service Outreach Program.
In cooperation wfth USAC. Rnanclal Supports Commission

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM

It

flu III iiB
Live, work, and attend UC classes in Washington, D.C.

Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors credit

Design and conduct your own research project

Financial aid available

An exciting educational experience

Washington Program Information Meetings

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM
328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14fh
m

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tel. 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831
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$$406,000,000
(avenge amual unouit spent by the UCLA nurto)

Appropriate Language?
)mA^

(avenge amual amouit spent by the UCLA

GET YOUR PIECE OF THE PIE
(Advertise in the Dail3r Bruin

825-6121

if UCLA School of the Arts and J^ UCLA I>epartment of Music J
it present ^
J •

J
UCLA Festival of American Music •

• (March 3-18, 1993) J

J Monday, March 15, 8:00 p.m. *
} Schoenbeig HaU (/Vee) *
^ UCLA Percussion Ensemble J
i^ Mitchell Peters, Director . J
if Steve Lacoste - Concerto for Mallets (world premiere) ^

, r-i. ,. .n^r\

I Shat unchrgradjalQ students suppon me successiui retention and
gnAuSion of UCLA undergraduate students through increasing the,USA
membership fee $5/qimrttf? This academic success fund will contribute

\ $3 10 the Campus Retention Committee, to be administeredas per 1992
Statement of Understanding; $1 to the undergraduate portion of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors Student Programming Fund; $.50 to the

Undergraduate President's Community Service Mri-Fund; and $.50 to the\

\ AcademicAifairs Commission.

it
it Wednesday, March 17, 12 noon

Schoenberg Hall (free)

UCXA University Chorus
Nick Strimple, Director

Thursday, March 18, 3:00 p.m.
Schoenbeig Hall (free)

UCLA Musical "nieater Workshop
"The Carol BtimeH Awards"

John Hall, Director

We Believe In
e Future ofAmerica
Help Us Build It.

Sl^ii ii|)

;it flic

Cancer

l*l;iiiiiiii^

;iiifl

l*l;iceiiieiit

C'c liter.

Bank of America invites all interested students to

participate in our on-campus Information Session:

April 20, 6K)0pm - 8K)0pni
IVforgan Center

We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to join
the following areas of our company:

• Credit Trainee, Real Estate industries Division

• Credit Trainee, Commercial Banking Division

• Associate Auditor, Corporate Audit Division

This session is being conducted as a precursor to three interview
schedules which will be conducted May 5, 19IJ3. Reserve ybiir
place today! Bank of America _

'- ^_
is an equal opportunity employer. Banking On America"*

Dl Bank off America

From page 1
dum sakl the $5 ensures reientxm
and educatknal refonn during a
time ofdecreased state and univer-

sity commitment to academic
success.

**My opinion would be that we
are not levying a fee increase, we
are asking if students want to

aUocaie money to these prog-
rams." said Emi Ousukuma,
undergraduate academic affairs

commisskMier. **Hopefully this

will spark dialogue so that students

will ask the hard questions,
•Where are the $1,000 of my
registiatioa fees going, and why
are the first things cut instructional

programs?"*

But some student government

SEX SURVEY
From page 9

memben are calling the referen-

dum inappropriate.

**I support the ideas and dreams
behind this (referendum), but I

disagree whoieheartedly with its

methods," said Matt Weathers,
facilities commissioner. 'This is a

fee increase and I think it's

hypocriticaL You really need to

start thinking about how (studem
govemmeot) is perceived by the

studen(-rbody."

While undergraduate govern-
ment passed the baUot language
Wednesday night, the accom-
panying background informatkxi

page IB

subjects were guaranteed
anonymity. It was designed to

provide information on which
s^ments of the population might
be at increased risk of contracting

AIDS or receiving or transmitting

the HIV virus. It was conducted by
researchers at the Baoelle Human
Affairs Research Center in Seattle,

Wash.

But this study, like the work at

the University of Chicago, is also

presenting the country with new
data about an area of human
activity usually shrouded in

silence. Sexual behavkv has been
one of the least-researched areas of
human activity; four years ago,

under attack from conservatives in

Congress, the Bush administration

canceled plans for a comfM^en-
sive survey of sexual practices.

Researchers in the area concede
that it is difficult tojudge precisely

how reliable the data are.

The big question mark over
every survey like this is: Are
people telling the truth?" said

Jacqueline Darroch Fcxiest, direc-

tor of research for the Guttmacher

Institute, a research organization

focusing on sexual behavkv and
contracqpcion. The institute pub-
lished the survey in the most recent

issue of its journal. Family Plan-
ning Perspectives.

But HKxe and mcHe surveys,

both in the United States and
abroad, have had similar results,

she said.

In a goveroment-supported
survey of 20,055 people aged 18 to

69 in France in 1991 and 1992,
Plrench men reported an average of
1 1 sexual partners: French women
wprxxeA an average of 3, the

Guttmacher Institute said. About 4
percent of French men said they
had engaged in homosexual inter-

course at least once in their

lifetimes, and 1.4 percent said they
had had homosexual intercourse in

the prevKMis four years.

David Eng, a spokesman for the
New-York based Gay Men's
Health Crisis, sakl he could not
comment on the accuracy of the
new figures without seeing the

report, but he dkl say: "Sexuality is

much, much more than just sexual
behavKK."

TRIAL
From page 2

The largely white, middle-class
panel from suburban Ventura
County deliberated for seven days,
but the forewoman said that by the
end of the first day they had agreed
on not-guilty vcrdkts on all but
one count, on which they ulli-

raalely failed to reach a unanimous
verdicL

There are fewer counts in this
trial, but the complexity of the law
and the jury's racial and demo-
graphic diversity are likely to
create hurdles not fined by the
Simi Valley juron.
SgL Staccy Koon. Officers

Laurence PoweU and Theodore
Briseno and former Officer
Timothy Wind coukl be impris-
oned for 10 yean and fined
$250,000 if convicusd of violating

King's civil rights in the video-

taped beating after his arrest on
March 3. 1991.

PoweU, Briaeno and Wind are

charged with criflfies rooted in the

4th Amendment's prohibition

againtt **iinreMOiiable searches

and seizures." Sergeant Koon, who
did not beat King but who super-
vised the other officers, is charged
with allowing the beating to
proceed in violation of the 14th
Amendment's right not to be
deprived of liberty without due
process of law.

FMeral prosecuion in this case
also face a different hurdle. While
juron in Simi Valley only had to
decide whether excessive force
was used, juron in the federal trial

miist go one step further and find
that the officen did so willfully

and not, for instance, by accident
or in self-defense.

Fbr seven weeks, the juron
were the only ones not aUowed to
discuss the case. Now that they are
talking, the rest of the city is in a
state of limbo waiting for the
outcome of their discussions.

The anonymous jury has been in
a surreal time warp, sequestered in
an undisclosed location and
shielded Crom news acoounts about
thecaie.
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SYEIABUS
From page 1

underrepresented students.

Cameron said she had not
realized affirmative action and
diversity issues are so politkally

charged at UCLA, addii^g that she

only wanted to warn students of
the coune's difficulty.

**rve spent a phenomenal
amount of time worrying about
this since the student came to see

me," Cameron said. "It's caused
me a kx of distress that I may have
hurt people's feelings or created

something that wasn't there. My
intention was te reach out to

people who might not realize the

course is not as easy as it seems m
the first few weeks."

Immediately after the meeting
with the student, Cameron for-

mally apologized to her economics
class and changed her syllabus.

The new syllabus does not

mention students who have1)een
admitted with less than a 3.5 GPA
or disadvanuged educational
backgrounds. Instead, it now
warns students that they will have
to "sink or swim" and seek help if

needed.

Cameron, who has taught at

UCLA for nine yean, said that she

never heard any complaints or

critkism of her syllabus before last

quarter. She used the same sylla-

bus for four quarten.

When she fint read the syllabus,

fireshman Yen Tran sakl that she
was initially shocked at its blunt-

ness.

"I was really shocked," sakl

Tlran. a business-economics major.

"I dkl read racial things in it firsL"

But Tran added that as she got to

know Cameron, her impressions

changed.

**I realized she wasn't being

racist or prejudiced — just direct

and Matuit," lYan sakl. ''I don't

think she meant to degrade any-

Caroeron said that problems
with students in the past prompted
her to write the warning in her

syOabos.

nrhe reason the section is there

is pvtly because I felt comprom-
ised in the past," Cameron said. "In

one case, a particular iixlividual

had sakl, 'Because I had a rough
life and because I've been part of a
minority group, I think you shoukl
cut me some slack with the

_ gradirig.*"

Carneron said she was trying to

warn students of the course's

^difficulty. If suidents have trouble

understuiding graphs ot course

material because of disadvantages
in their educational background,

they should stay on top of ihings

and seek help "eariy and often."

**I just don't know how to say it

in a politk:ally correct fashion,"

said Cameron, who added that she

grew up in British Columbia and
had little experience with UCLA's
multicultural, urban soci^.
The syllabus' warning points to

a widely-heM misconception that

minority students are admitted to

the university on the basis of
ethnicity alone, said senk>r Ian

Arias, who also sits on the Council
on Diversity.

The problems with the syllabus

encompass larger campus issues of
faculty sensitivity to student con-

cerns, affirmative action and ethn-

K and gender studies, said history

profenor George Sanchez, who
said that he was "furious" when he
read the syllabus.

"This entire year at UCLA there

has been a backlash not only
aj^inst affirmative action, but

minority students, ethnic faculty,

the Academic Advancement Prog-

nun and all irmitutions that one
can oonskler as ethnic and minori-

ty," sakl Sanchez, who added that

budget catbKks exacerbated this

nmrflrt -.

^/UirfOlJ»^*^ FREE
CQNStJLTATION

Dr. Nadar OayanI/n'
, „,__,. TVf

yjNt Mamhf Anwi/^ A..«r«t>nn of Qnhnrtnnttait. ^^1 O^
"Jj/r a^MMliing liibm(MlBrirfuto««Mdran fMls. ^i^

J^c
""*** '^"""^

:!t2r'^:^T!2:rt*. o!imooommwm»tmJj,
7|^llMSWMik«».d«nU.AflBil«,CA«MI c^ 4/50 mUOMmXtA^'cAm^T^f
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Make any day Special

by Dining at Bistro of Santa Monica

%

-=F-

We take special care in the preparation of each tasty dish on our menu

using no salt,sugar or preservatives. Oisco>«r our "ft^u 6\ G&nberi' with

its delicate blend of seasonings in a light curry cream sauce with bay

shrimp and freshly sauteed zucchini served over a bed of fettucine and

enjoy our complimentary salad and soup bar.

IM^
uh Santa MONICA

(Mft W mimites frfm em^\a

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442 J

BRUINS BROWN IHEK BUNS. DO YOU?

7 TAWS ONLY $25*

• 1 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordable Rates
• CD Sound

1 107 Qayley Ave. (310) 824-2826
at Kinross

N-F 9-9 Sat & Sun 10-7
• 1 Week limited membership. Mew customers only.
Must present this ad. 1 coupon per customer.
Must be 18 years old.

UMXING bv SKIN CIWE SPKinUST

TATYANA
Body waxing for Women & Men

'Off,

Se
:«•»' a08-5093

IS% discount for students
10911 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village, CA 90024

in flU Hair Care Solon (upstairs)

See Your Future in

FLaOROPERM
Custom

Contact

Lenses...

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Ruoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the image
size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't
have the problems associated with wearing glasses.
And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident in professional, social, or athletic
sKuations.

If you have astigmatism or exF>erience poor
viston with soft lenses, now there's a better
choice - Ruoroperm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay
healthy.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WEAR SOFT LEMSES - S125.

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS PACKAGE - $200.
. ;• \ \,y'\ i-tisrs ,t'.rt [ ,,|!,,tt uj, 10". disi ouril Dti jii i'vi't(;,|N> .

ALL STGDETfT & EMPLOYEZ VISION CARE PLAMS ACCEPTED
COrfTACT OCR OmCE TO SCHEDCILE AM APPOINTAAEMT

DR. QUACKENBaSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

$1.99
Two EGGS

BACON STRIPS
HOME MADE BAKED

POTATOES
4 TOAST

Entertainment-
Every Weekend,
COMEDY:
FRI. - SAT
8:30- 10:30
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ashington __

and
acramento

OIntemships available for the
FALL of 1993

OIntemships are available in such
fields as:

^BUSINESS^ ^GOVERNMENTS
SMEDIA SPUBLie RELATIONSS

and much more f

Information Meetings:
Tuesdays - 4pm

Wednesdays - 12noon
Thursdays - 3pm

1: FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd
lor more iiirorinatioii:

The EXPO CENTER. A 213 Ackerman
asaoio) 825 083i»aa'

HARRf KURNITZ

CREMEMllG
CONMT

A variety of fictional writing

short stones, ncwefe poetry, dramatic writing, feature stories

will be judged for cash awards of:

-$750. S^CO. $300

Open to all registered UCLA students

on F-1 or J-1 visas v\f>o ai^e not native speakers of English

Entry Deadline: Friday Apnl 30. 1993

applications available at 105 Men's Gym

be tvare rtfanuinn caO 82S-C8I or \«l OGS

AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE

PAVILIONS.
Proudly Offering UCLA Students:

Extensive Specialty Grocery Selection.

Up to 400 Varieties of fresh produce plus a cut
melon & fresh juice bar.

Full Service Butcher Shop exclusively featurinc
US DA. Choice Beef.

An incredible Service Deli including crispy fried
chicken and ready to bake pizzas.

Up to 50 kinds of fresh fish and shellfish
including live lobster.

Hot Bakery featuring fresh baked breads,
pastries & cakes.

A full-Service professionally staffed Pharmacy.

Up to 1000 varieties of wines & chan\pagnes
and 250 varieties of imported & domestic beer.
Plus a large variety of ke^
at super low prices.

1 1750 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles 90025

,
(310)479-5294

Here's Some Money Saving Coupons
From Pavilions. A World of Difference!

PAVILIONS N

A Case of
with t... coupon

Coke or Pepsi
Regular or Diet

1 2 Ounce Cans

Limit One Coupon Per Family.
One Item Per Coupon.
Effective Through 4-30-93

Redeent^abie at Wilshire & Stonet^
Pavlliont

-
PAVIUONS "^

Any Bucket "i^T^T"
of Fried Chicken I ^^1 OFF

I \

From Service Deli

Limit One Coupon Per Family.
One Item Per Coupon.
Effective Through 4-30-93

Redeemable at Wilshire & Stoner
Pavilions

I
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From page 1

exploring and testing with the

faculty and odier departments
invotved,** she added.

Currently, the School of Educa-
tion offen a class that uses

undergraduate section leaders.

Fdiirarion 180, which examines
the social psychology of higher

education, is often taken as an
upper division elective by students

in Leoen ft Science.

Both students and professon
involved in education 180 said the

experience is vahiaUe.

It's fiibulous and a learning

experience for those (section lead-

en) themselves. They are in the

positions of being on the other side

of the fence,** said education 180
Professor Bruce Barbee.

The students have been extra-

ordinary. Many have gone on
themselves as teachers. They also

become better students them-
selves,** he added.

Students in the program said

that they would like to do it over
again and that the experience has

helped them evaluate their skills as

teachen.

*^tudents get a chance to get
some responsibility. I wanted lo

become a teacher and have never
been in a teaching situation before.

It made me realize that I was good
at teaching," said section leader

Allison Reynolds.

**It was great I want to become a
professor and now I know that's

what I'll be doing. It gave me a
taste of what it's like." agreed
section leader Allison Garbutt,
who said she met with her students
every week in Kerckhoff patio.

The benefits erf having a pool of
undergraduate section leaders are
smaller sections and more indivi-

dualized discussion, professors
said.

*The course started about 20
yean ago. Almost from the very
beginning, we saw the need to

personalize the course— to take a
fairly large course and make it

pertinent to each individual stu-

dent," said education 180 Profes-
sor Jim Trent

**We wanted to be able to have
200 students in lecture, but there
was no way the School of Educa-
tion could finance graduate teach-
ing assistants,** Barbee explained.
**They wouW have had to have 30
10 35 students in discussion groups
and the nature of the material tends
to be personal. Large sections
woukl kill opportunities for really

good discussion."

About 35 undergraduates work
in pain for the class. Each group
has about 8 to 10 students. Most
leaden are junion or seniors and
some sophomores.
The section leaden review

material, work on research papers,
make discussion outlines and hold
individual appointments with stu-

dents while taking a companion
class, education 181. where they
review topics before section
meetings. Grading is done by three

graduate students and the profes-
son.

The students receive units for
the prqwatory courses and are not
paid liloe graduate teaching assis-
tants.

Although some worry that
undergraduates cannot effectively
teach fellow students, professon
said the program has been highly
successful for several yean.
There is a fear that some have if

(undergraduates are) teaching
their peen, but their performance
alleviates these fean," Tirent said.

The professon recommended
tlut other departments use under-
graduate section leaders, but only
for diose whose format could
benefit from them.

See UNDOiaiiADS, p8«e 17

^:i^:

From page 12
about programs that would benefit

remains to be finalized.

The $3 contributed to the Cam-
pus Retention Committee will

support retention efforts of under-

represented students through the

conimittDe*s four programs —
Sanuhang PilipiiK) Education arul

RetentkNi, Retention for American
Indians Now!, Academic Sup-
port's Program (the African Stu-°

dent Union*s retention program)
and Olmdcac (the Chicanca/o,

Latina/o retention project).

The $1 for the undergraduate
portion of the Board of Directors

Programming Fund, will support
on-campus student programs that

celebrate cultural divenity with-

out charging students. The
$288,970 undergraduate portion of
the Progranuning Fund was cut by
$100,000 in the fall of 1992.

The 50 cent contribution to the

Community Servk:e Mini-Fund
will support programs to further

involve UCLA students in the Los
Aitgeles community, and the 50
cents for the Academic Affain
Commission will contribute to

academic advocacy and curricular

reform, according to the Acadenuc
Success Referendum.

"It*s fabulous and a

learning experience for

those (section leaders)

themselves. They are in

the positions of being

on the other side of the

fence."

Bruce Barbee
UCLA Professor

The $5 referendum is in addition

to the current $13 quarterly

**undeigraduate students associa-

tion" fee each undergraduate pays
to help fund student government
programs.

The $13 consists of $7 for a

basic student government mem-
bership fee, $1 for the cultural

affain commission, $1 for the

campus events commission, $2 for

the campus retention committee,

$1 for the conununity activities

committee, 50 cents for the com-
munity service commission and 50
cents for the student welfare

commission.

Plused by an undergraduate
sttident government vole of 9-2-1

Wednesday night the ballot lan-

guage for the $5 Academic Suc-

cess Referendum now awaits
approval from Chancellor Charles

Young.

RAILY
From page U
AH crfthe organizen were

heartened by the student

turnout arKl stressed that

participants should learn

something to share with

other students on campus
after die rally.

*n think that if you get five

students to tum out that's

positive given the misedu-

catun they're getting ... it

only took five people in

Chbn to ignite thie Chinese

revolution," CarTsaid.**Rve

Students stood up in Univer-

sity of Peking, and they built

a movement to organize 1

biUioo people. Maybe the

five to change America are

here tonight"
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• A World Without Rape •

How We Can Help Stop Sexual Assault

Join us for an informal workshop to explore concrete steps

that men and women can take to bring an end to sexual violence.

1 2:00 - 1 :00 p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall

TODAY
Sponsored by the Rape Prevention and Education Services.

LSAT GRE GMAT
Free Test and Seminar
Take a free imI LSAT, GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get

back a computer analyzed score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your
strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting

application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to

maximize your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique oriented

approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in

the test preparation field {Newsweek, Time, Wail Street Journal to name a few).

To reserve a seat call us at (310) 474-0909 or fill out and mail in the card helovw.

Test

Sat., May 1,9am - 11:30 am
Tue., May 4, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat., June 19,9am - 11:30 am
Sat, July 10, 9am - 1 1:30 am

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat, June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sat., June 19, 9am - 12:30 pm

Test

Mon.. Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Tue., May 25, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 26. 9am - 12:30 pm

LSAT
Seminar

Sat., May I, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu., May 6, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 12:3()pm - 3 pm
Sat., June 19, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat., July 10, 12:30pm - 3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu., May 13, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 1 2, 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu., Apr. 22, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Thu., May 27, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 26, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

'^

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

FREE TEST/SEMINAR CARD
Name Today's Date

Street Address

City

College ,

Desired Test/Seminar Location

Zip Code. Phone ( ).

Year Graduating

Date(s)

Type of test (cirrle one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mai/ to: The Princeton Review, 10474 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite M03, Los Angeles, CA 90025
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I orgci ihc luillahallool

What rcalK mailers is voiir score iiicrcasc!

for their

tomorrow.

We get it!

We prove it!

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
VQA - ASVCLA emptoyen rec«lv« our gift of
4 houn leave with pay each time you donata.

UCLA utuiUntM receive our gift of
an ASUCLA mieal tkket ute at any ASUCLA faod bdUty.
(Studnu tmplaiftm wif *w<l» rtntim mm ftft aa* taO. SarryJ

We guarantee it!

I'kiNci rc)\

Ki \ii:\\

LSAT GMAT MGAT GRE

(310)474-0909

BruinEquipment

WESTWOOO

10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village 208-2424 "There's no place like HeadI ines.
It

SUPER BOWL
From page 3

mnltipUet and racircttlaies and
becomes $181.2 mimoa," Walter
said

To successfully condua tl^i

study, the group needed to estab-

lish reliable contacts to help them
in their research. Leo Reherman,
another member of the group, was
an AH-American at Cornell Uni-
versity and played for the Miami
Dolphins, so he established preli-

minary connections there. These
initial contacts, however, were
insufficient, so the students
engaged in some menial tasks to

reach othen.

"We did whatever it took —
stuffed envelopes, delivered sodas
to media paities during the week
before the game — whatever it

took to meet the people we
needed," Herrmann said.

The group's persistence brought
them into contact with Jim Stoeg,
executive director of special
events for the National Football
League. Stoeg helped the group
with togistical details suirounding
the Super Bowl, like how the NFL
accommodates the media — who
come by the thousands— and how
much security is needed to deal
with the crowd each year.

The Super Bowl represents
mate than just a game nowadays,
group members said. Additional
attractions such as the NFL
Experience Theme Park, and
Michael Jackson's halftime
appearance this year, create var-

ying needs.

"Along with the regular yearly
crowd, this year the committee had
to consider Michael Jackson and
his huge following. Michael Jack-
son increased the need for securi-

ty," Hemnann said.

"None of the (Super

Bowl) host committees

wanted to admit that

they screwed up."

Randy Gordon
MBA student

The group said they ran into

some snags trying to get informa-
tion for the committee guide.

The NFL was actually hesitant

because they have the institutional

interest to keep themselves power-
ful and make everyone rely on
them," Herrmann said.

Host committees will Tmd the

report particularly useful because
it will shorten the time it takes for

them 10 plan Super Bowls, group
members said. A new host com-
mittee is selected each year for the

14- to 18-month odyssey of (ban-

ning a Super Bowl.
'They start from scratch every

year. Once the host committee
meets and finishes one Super
Bowl, they shake hands and a new
committee is already formed for

the next year," group member
Walter said.

Past host committee members
were reluctant to mention the
misgivings of putting together a
Super Bowl, group members said.

**Nonc of die host committees
wanted to admit that they screwed
up, and they all tell you that

everything is hunky-dory," said
Randy Gordon, the fourth project
member.

Instead the group fomiulated
what worked for past host com-
mittees to help future ones avoid
pitfalls when they bid for a Super
BowL
The NFL Experience Theme

Park, for example, was an enorm-
ous success for the second straight

year, the group said. Based on this,

the group concluded that such
attractions will continue to appear
in future Super Bowls.
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**Fbr this particular type of class

it's wonderful, and selected under-

grads are very capable. It is a

possible solution to overcrowded
classes, but may vary from depart-

ment to department," Barbee said.

Whether this kind of program
could work in other departments
dq)ends on many factors, said

Honors and Undergraduate tutorial

Director Judy CoUas.
*T think it really has to do with

how carefully they are selected and
how well they're trained. Their
selection shodd be based on their

mastery of subject matter, but also

on their personal qualities, like

patienceandhow well they explain

things and care about people
leanidng." she said.

Each quarter about 1.500 stu-

dents sign up for a maximum of

800 spaces in mathematks tutor-

ials, showing an obvious interest in

those roles. If they work well with

students on that level, Collas said,

they should do well as section

leaden.

However, Collas cautioned that

the leadership role undergraduates
would have to assume may grate

on students.

*Tf undergraduate section lead-

en had to act with the authority of
a teaching assistant, students may
resent someone they regard as a
peer in a position ofauthority." she
said.

Some department heads said

they heard of the proposal, but had
not considered the klea for their

departments yet
"I've never really thought about

it I'd like to know more about it

and would like to consider the
possibility." said Mathematics
department chair Thomas Liggett

"It is not highly prccedented but
it should be," Tteit explained.
'The bonding and enthusiasm
generated through working closely

with instructon works out in such
a way duu there's a total commit-
ment, dedication, enthusiasm that

is infectious."

ROUNDTABIE
From page 8

*Tf the intent is not to follow the

Master Plan any longer we need to

rewrite it so people know exactly

what they will be getting," Huggeu
said.

Several leaden noted that the

state's investment in higher edu-

cation for the last three decades has

made dw state a leader in biotech-

nology, computen and aerospace,

and fostered a growth environment

that brought more than one-third of
the nation's fastest growing entre-

preneurial firms here.

California's emergence as one
of the world's miuor economk:
powen steins from die fact that the

workforce is among the best

educated in the worid, they said.

Economists predict that 68 percent

ofnew jobs created here in the next

five yeara will require some
college education.

**We need more people from all

walks of life with college train-

ing," die statement said. *t)ur

future as a state literally depends
on it"

Considering this and an
expected student enrollment
explosk)n, a budget process must
be devetoped not only for today,

but for 10 years from now, Huggett

said.

The leaden said they would
commit themselves to restructur-

ing higher educaikm to achieve

new efficiencies and optimize

available resources. They are

cunently working on reforms and
proposals that will be presented in

die next fbw months.

GIArfT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave. ___ —^^^
between Gayley and Broxton 208-7171

m April MADE-IN-THE-USA SPECIAL
(Bud Ligh;, Miller Draft, Miller Light, Henry's,

Rolling Rock, Mickey's)

"EATASEPI'SANOSTAY
YOUNG FOREVER"

50 cents OFF
Any Small Sepis

wcpn

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Sepis

wcpn
HAPPY HOUR PITCHERS
48 oz. Pitchers $1.95 (4-8 P.M.)

GO BRUINS!

PIZZA m MAN
Sun-Thurs <^ AP Fri-Sat

1h30arn-12am jOreN 7 DAYS!_ ^1 1:30am-lam

TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS^ 18" X-LARGE PIZZA"
both with one topping with two or more toppings

99 it^ 00
•t-tax

I

I coupon per pizza Not valid with family special, seafood pizza, or any ocher specials
PIZZAMAN (310) 47S-6464

JUI WIUI UIIC V

$10.
WIUI iwu ur iiiuic luppinjjs

$3."" OFF

LUNCH SPECIAL
(12noon^pm)

^•<^^ OQ medium pizza

q>0.
w/one topping &

-Kax two 16oz drinks

I

I

15" LARGE PIZZA
w/two or more toppings

$2.**OFF
1 coupon per pizza Not valid with family special, seafood pizza, or any other specials

PIZZA MAN (310) 475-6464

FREE MEDIUM PIZZA
W^urchasc of any X-Large pizza wAwo or more toppings

(same number of toppings)

1 couponperpizzaNotvalid with family special^ seafood pizza, or any other specials

PIZZA MAN (310)475-6464

FREE DELIVERY
2118 WESTWOOD BLVD, WESTWOOD

475-6464L^J
FAX IN YOUR ORDER! 474-4464

GMAT.

Need we say more?
For information on the country's best test

preparation, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. We also

offer the country's best prep for MCAT,
LSAT, DAT & OAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint EcJitoricil

UC buclget: A Grimm
tale of financial folly
By AMgali Bok

We've all heard the bad
news by now — the regents

voted to support a $995 stu-

dent fee increase, a 5 percent

pay cut for faculty and staff,

the elimination of 1,000 jobs

through attrition and layoffs,

borrowing from the employees'

pension fund and reducing the

univenity's contribution to

some employee health plans.

We've all seen the quotes

from university officials,

bemoaning the Meak Fiscal

situation that demands these

sacrifices.

Pinocchio
First, let's get a handle on

the dimensions of this "crisis."

The administration expects that

the state's allocation for the

University of California will be
cut by about 7 percent. Sounds
bad, until you fmd out that the

state provides less than 30
percent of the university's total

income; so in fact the reduc-

tion is only 2 percent (about

$138 million).

The regents discussed the

notion that salary cutbacks

were good P.R.. because they

would convince the public that

the UC was in dire straits. I

don't know about you, but I'm
not willing to go hungry in

support of the university's P.R.

campaign. It's also far from
clear (hat the university has

the power to cut salaries

across the board: Union mem-
bers with coUective-bargianing

contracts arc protected unless

the administration can win a

vote accepting the cutback;
employees paid from grant

funding have set salaries (or if

(he university cuts their sala-

ries, the money must be
relumed to the granting agen-
cy). To borrow money from
(he employees' pension fund
would require a state referen-

dum and an amendment to

California's constitution.

The emperor's new clothes

Fortunately for the future of
honest debate, a Berkeley
emeritus professor, Charles
Schwartz, has been whiling

away his retirement conducting
an independent analysis of the

university's fiscal arrangements.
He has uncovered some star-

tling facts that we should all

know.

In the past decade, top

executives' salaries have
increased by an average of 148
percent, while faculty salaries

have gone up 80 percent and
staff, 37 percent In the Office
of the President, 27 Executive
Program employees' salaries

amount to $2.8 million;

statewide, the Executive Prog-
rams on^he nine campuses pay
325 individuals a total of $40
million. If the university wants
to give Jack Sprat's wife her

due. it doesn't take an Einstein

to figure out where to start.

"Everything is on the table."

UC President Jack Peltason

says, when looking for ways to

cut the budget; but $2.3 bUlion

in unrestricted or voluntarily

designated funds were not con-

sklered. A few examples: After

extensive dialogue with system-
wide administrators. Professor

Schwartz concluded that up to

one-third of the top admi-
nistradon's expenditure

(between $209 milUon and
$320 million annually) was
waste and excess.

He also uncovered a $207-
million surplus, accumulated by
UC's five teaching hospitals.

WeVe all seen the

quotes from university

officials, bemoaning the

bleak fiscal situation

that demands these

sacrifices.

which is not being used to

mitigate the effects of the

budget cuts. Why should the

wealthiest segments of the uni-

versity profit at the expense of

the rest of us?

My, what big teeth you have!

Professor Schwartz tried to

present an alternative budget

plan to the regents at their

March meeting; they had sec-

urity guards throw him out.

His ideas should make (he rest

of us -sit up and take nodce:

(Starred items are intended

to be temporary measures only)

1. Cut upper-level admi-
^nistration costs on each campus

and system-wide by less than

10 percent (savings of $80
million).

If the university wants

to give Jack Sprat's wife

her due, it doesn't take

an Einstein to figure

out where to start.

2. On Executive Program
salaries by 25 percent (savings
of $10 million).

3. Take half of the hospi-

tals' surplus (revenue of $105
million).

4. Put a 5 percent surcharge
on sales and services of certain

secondary educational activities

— such as teaching clinics that

serve non-students (revenue of
$25 million).

• 5. Put a 10 percent sur-

charge on University Extension.

See BOK, page 21

What are we waiting for?
UCLA needs ethnic/gender studies requirement now

Daily Bruin
225 K«rckhoff Hall
308 WMtwood Plaza

Lot AnoalM. CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

EdlloHrt Board
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AS students who live and
woifc in a multi-racial

and multJcuUunl envi-

ronment, we at the Dtily Bniin
have strongly suppoited an
ethnic and gender studies

requirement at UCLA for

yean. As Angelenot who are

achingly concerned about our
city's fiiiuit, we are outraged
at our faculty leadership's fai-

lure yet again to bring a
viable proposal to the floor of
the faculty senate.

Last week, the senate's

executive board dumped die

proposal for an American Cul-
tures requirement and decided
instead to formally encourage

professon to diversify Uieir

curriculum. In other words,

they beat a shameful retreat

and offered a hollow gesture

in consolation.

We know and they know
dut diis meant the faculty

were not willing to take sub-
stantive action. As usual,

faculty leaden offered a heap
of excuses: no nxmey, no
faculty, no classes.

Clearly, die real reason is no
sense of priority.

The Univenity of California

has a three-pronged mission:

research, education and public

servkx. The debate over ethnic

and gender studies calls die

question of what our faculty

feds is vital for us to leam (^

and what puMk service Uiey

shoukl perform in educating .

die next generation of city,

state and national leaders.

Given the demographics of
modem-day Los Angeles,
UCLA should be on die cut-

ting edge of ethnic and gender
studies. But our faculty leaden
have repeatedly dropped die

ball. Now, our campus lags

shamefully behind die times.

Los Angeles and Davis are die

only UC campuses without diis

requirement.

ReccnUy, diere has been a

tot of hot air about "forcing"

stiidenu to take a "biased"
course. But just among our
editorial board memben, we
collected a plediora of stories

about biases in many currently

required UCLA courses, such
as U.S. history classes whkh
ignore women and people of

color and literature classes

which imply only white men
can write. We even had pro-

fesson who apologized for

only including while males on
dieir syllabus and then did

nothing to correct it

The argument about exces-

sive force is quite amusing. As
stiidents, we are required to

take all kinds of courses. From
astronomy to Milton, physk:s lo

French, diere were many
courses we individually

resented being forced to take.

While some of us felt it was
radier useless to go dirough

life being able to identify

cumukMis ctouds, not one of us

put edmk: and gender studies

in the category (A irrelevance.

On die conazry, we hokl it

central to our "higher" educa-

tion. Ethnic and gender studies

is not about pedalling an
kleotogy, it's about promoting
undentanding. It is not about
forced political correctness, it

is about fostering respect. It

seems L^. could use more
mutual undentanding and
respect

Some of die wont forms of
hatred, prejudice and ignorance
come out of false objectivity.

Learning histories, penpectives

and achievements other than

your own and for just one
class removing the centered

privilege of die Anglo male
perspective does not constitute

bias. In academic terms, it

helps transfomi objects into

subjects — which makes
hatred, prejudice and ignorance

Uiat much harder to maintiun.

Perhaps die real reason

faculty leaden are so obsti-

nately dragging dieir feet on
diis curricular reform is

because it means facing die

skeletons in academia's ovm
closet More dian likely, all

diis noble talk among faculty

about proiectiiig students from
forced education cloaks a more
selfish motivation: Not only
woukl students be forced to

leam about ethnic and gender
issues, numy faculty memben
wouM have to leam as welL
In die process, their narrow
manner of teaching history,

politics, literature, andvopology.
etc., might be called into

question.

This implies not only diat

die requirement is a pipe

dream until more women and
people of cokM- reach die

See EDirORIAL, page 21
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I
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'
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Temptingalternatives to our $100-miiiion iiot air macl^ine
I've

grown died of all die

special interest group mem-
ben who, since their lobo-

tomies, have taken to writing

obnoxious ''open letters** of

complaint to die chancellor and
die UCLA administradon. Since
dieir letters rarely represent my
interests. I have decided to

write my own obnoxious "open
letter" in high hopes of exact-
ing die kind of positive

changes diat I fmd desirable.

Ab open letter to the *

chancellor:

Dear Chancellor Young,
How have you been? Good,

I hope! Wen. enough widi die

pleasantries. Vm writing to talk

to you about all the construc-

tion at UCLA and to offer

some alternative proposals of
diings to build. Ever since my
arrival here four years ago. I

have witnessed nodiing but die

continual tearing up of campus
grounds and buildings — giant

cranes, temporary fences, piles

of dirt and smelly construction

workers with names like

"Buzz" and "Ernie** every-

where. I am sick of it

I understand that earth-

quake-proofing die dorms has

made life safer for our smaller

Bruins, and die new Sunset
Village and expanded Bniin

Walk are fine and necessary;

what raises my eyebrows, how-
ever, is die new UCLA air

conditioning and water chilling

plant, currently being con-
structed at an estimated cost

of $100 million.

That is a lot of bones to

pay for cold air and water.

Chris
Hemesath
That's enough to pay for every

undergraduate's reg fees and
books for an entire year.

Couldn't you just install a fan

and Sparklett's v^ter dispenser

in every room on campus?
^is would be cheaper and
more entertaining since students

could listen to the singing

Sparklett's man when it'i

delivery time.

We should spend diat $100
million on somiething to make
die school more fun and excit-

ing. Dorms and waieicooling

plants are boring. Let's go
crazy with the money! Hell,

let's go to Vegas and put it

all on black!

The following is a list of
alternative in^posals of how
we could spend die money:

1. We could use the money
to create a more user-friendly

administration by renaming
Murphy Hall "Smurphy HaU"

and painting it like a giant

red-and-white-spotted

mushroom. The workers inside

could paint their faces blue,

wear silly hats and refer to

their boss as "Poppa Chuck."
Oh yes, free smurfberries fw
everyone in hne.

2. Use the money to hire an
artist to mold a naked Cindy
Crawford statue. This would
replace die repulsive sculpture

of die obese woman outside of
URL.

3. Use the money to buy a

fleet of 2,000 convertible

BMWs diat students can drive

around when diey want to

pretend diat diey go to U$C.
4. Use the money to con-

struct a giant soda dispenser in

Meyerhoff Park that gives free

Cokes and 7-ups to all die

dry-mouthed stoners who reside

diere.

5. Use the money to con-

struct a sky-ride from Sproul
Hall to die Powell bell tower
so dorm residents wouldn't

have to walk so far every day.

6. Use the money to buUd a

pub on campus so the student

body has a place to bond. 1

can see it now, students of all

races, creeds and colors hold-

ing dieir frothing mugs high in

die air while chanting in uni-

son and with pride the UCLA
fight song and "Sons of West-
wood."

Then we could get in a bar

fight.

7. Use the money to build a

jail undemeadi Ackerman
Union. This could be used to

lock up TAs who won't pull

dieir heads out of dieir asses.

The cells would be standing

room only.

8. Use die money to form a

Jim Morrison (famous UCLA
alumni and lead singer of The
I>oors) scholarship. One lucky

student per quarter would have
dieir registration fees and
books paid for and additionally

receive all die drugs and alco-

hol that they can consume.

9. Use die money to hire

lion tamers, clowns and danc-

ing bears to perform at the

new Towell three-ring circus.

10. Construct gallows in die

middle of campus for die

public execution of anybody
who wears roUerblades on
campus. Of course, diey would
have die option of being

excommunicated to San Fran-

cisco instead.

11. Let's blow the money
hiring Van Halen and Guns n'

Roses to perform a free stu-

dent concert in Drake stadium.

And an additional bonus —
free t-shirts!

12. Use die money to pro-

vide MEChA with an adequate

See HEMESATH, page 21

Get a great tan and get paid, too. Enjoy the sun while
distributing GRADPAK '93 with other bright, energetic,

and motivated students.

Good pay + incentives, sun, and flexible hours.

Interested? CaU Hae Yung Kim at 206-0542.

UClAlumniASSOCIATION
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THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$8

$20

WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Lag &
Bikini Wax

BODYV.AVt &
CUT A COfJDiTlONF"

S35

HiuiTE A
CUT <i coNr!'"^;n*jPf

Exp. 5/1S/93

ISSZJUS^IPN AVE WEStWOOD VILLAGE'208-1468bovt Mvio't R««taurant
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When you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent
health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or
membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider
for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located In the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310) 825-8941

You don't have to travel around the world
to taste it.

Chinese Chicken Salad

Mexican Resta Salad

Visit our new

International Salad Bar!
also with a variety of other salads to be introduced...

All You Can Eat

5.99 Lunch
6.99 Dinner

Sizzler
(
that sounds oooo)

922 Gayfey Avenue Westwood Village

J

Counterpoint

Socialism gets boUi
low and iiigli Marx
By Chris LangUml^hula

I am shocked that a group
such as the Libertarians, which
takes such a firm stance on
indivklual freedoms, would
respit ID doublespeak. Jesse
Brownstein (Apr. 13, '^Capital-

ism far from U.S. realiiy*0

very effectively turned social-

ism into a monster. He sum-
moned up images of Nazi
(National Socialist) Germany,
the Soviet Union and the
Khmer Rouge of Cambodia.
He painted a picture of politi-

cal prisonera, death camps and
wide-spread suffering. Soldiers
of the evil empire marched
across my mind as I read his

words. However, they were
wrong.

The actions ^f these coun-
tries and odien like them are

deplorable and sickening, but
Brownstein used these images
of horror to attack something
completely differenL These
countries were not socialist

Despite the name, Nazi Ger-
many was a fascist state. And
the Eastern Bloc was com-
munist Both of these systems
of government have some
socialist roots, but neither is

socialism. Socialism is purely
an economic system, while
fascism and communism seek
to control the minds and
actions of the populace as well
as their property. Those sys-
tems use the draconian mea-
sures that Brownstein so
vividly brought to life.

But that is not socialism.

Socialism is the reason that

Sweden has a tax rate of more
than 50 percent Socialism is

what has given France one of
the k)west standards of living

in the First Worid. It is what
makes a glass of water cost
the equivalent of two U.S.
dollars in a Venetian cafe. Of
course, it is also what gave
Europe free health care, tow
cost education, an excellent

public transport system and
many other national programs.

Socialism is the doctrine of
giving the government power
over all things that serve the

community at large. Most
effective governments do this

to some degree, such as with
police departments, transporta-

tion networks and education.
But the true socialist govern-
ment has this done to an
extreme. Private industry is

hampered because it is so hard
to compete with the free or
next to finee services that the
government offen. Private

schools and universities disap-

pear. Health care is completely
government operated. Telecom-
munications are government
run, as are TV sutions.
Research is government funded
and nin. Everything is con-
nected to the government
Of course, from that point

the economic principle of the
monopoly take^ over. Higher
education is next to impossible
to get inta because there are
so few spaces available. Health
care geu to a certain general
level of care, and then you're
on your own. Television is

Mand and censored. Telephone
systems are urureliaUe because
they don't have to compete.
After all. they're free. But
Europeans know where to go
to get quality education, enter-

tainment and health care —

fthe United States.

For instance, a woman who
I knew was unaUe to get into

any coUege in Phuice. She
decided to move lo the U.S.
until she was educated and

Brownstein painted a

picture of political

prisoners, death camps

and wide'Spread

suffering. Soldiers of

the evil empire

marched across my
mind as I read his

words.

then move back. She wasn't
alone in that choice. American
televiston and movies are the
most popular in the worid.
primarily because of the huge,
private backing that these art

forms have in the U.S. A man
in the United Kingdom was
told that he woukl have to

wait for two years to get a
vital test done because there

were only two machines that

could perform the test in the
UK. Every major hospital in

the U.S. possesses one.

Socialism is not death camps
and oi^vession, it is the gradu-
al surrender of a person's

economic freedom in exchange
for freedom from responsibility.

That is what Marx's vision has
come to.

Of course, that may not be
bad. I recendy had to take a
trip to the emergency room
and got hit with a $195 bill

for a rectal exam. Believe me,
it wasn't worth it I would

Socialism is not death

camps and oppression,

it is the gradual

surrender of a person's

economic freedom in

exchange for freedom

from responsibility.

tove to have that responsibility

taken off of me. Isn't that

what Clinton's health plan is

designed to do? Plus, theatic,

which is so pooriy funded
here, is still thriving in Europe,
due completely to the large

government backing it is given.
I would love to have the

resources available to me that

the Europeans have. I coukl
actually work in theatre and
eat at the same time.

All in all. there are some
who agree with socialism and
some who do not The Liberta-
rians don't They have every
right to tell everyone that but
it is reprehensible for anyone
to spread misinformation. When
an organization lies, it casts a
doubt over everything that they
have to say. and I know that

the Libertarians have too many^
good things to say to impeach
their ideas that way.

Chris Shula, a flaming mod-
erate, is a freshman majoring
in theater.

From page 19

amount of cheese to go with
their whine.

13. Use the money to hire

more teachers. I'd be willing

to sacrifice air conditioning

and cold water for a higher
quality of education any day.

4on't go to school when it's

ghoc ui the summer anyway.
So there you have it a lot

of ways that you. Chancellor
Young and the administration,

I

could better spend my nnoney.

I suggest you take the closest

look at number 13, because the

last time I checked cokl air

and water didn't get me a job.

Besides. I thought your
guys' expertise was with hot
air.

Chris Hemesath is a senior

majoring in English.

From page 18

Summer Sessions and similar

auxiliary enteritises — scaled

to place a greater burden on
professional programs (revenue

of $15 million).

The guiding princifrie of this

plan is preservation of the

universi^'s primary teaching

and research functions; sacri-

fices increase with distance

from that core mission. It

includes no student fee

increases and no salary cut-

backs betow the executive

level.

If this plan sounds like

justice to you, now's the time

to speak out Join the growing
statewide coalition, coonlinated

by the Univtfsity Professional

and Techmcal Employees, a

staff union, to support the

Schwartz budget (call 825-4470
for more information). Write to

Chancellor Young and Presi-

dent Peltason. And it wouldn't

hurt to write to (jovemor
Wilson and State Senator

Alquist (chair of the budget
committee), calling for an inde-

pendent audit of the universi-

EDITORIAL

ty's financial resources and
allocations.

All s^ments of the univer-

sity community — students,

faculty, and staff — need to

work together to challenge the

All segments of the

university community

. . . need to work

together to challenge

the heartless fantasy

being propounded by

the regents and the

administration . . .

heartless fantasy being prop-

ounded by the regents and die

administratton, and drag the

Univenity of California into

the real world.

Abigail Bok works in the

Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies.

From page 18

upper echelons of the faculty

senate, but also that the faculty

board's meager call for curri-

culum integration is equally

doomed.
While some faculty simply

reject the need to diversify

curriculum, it appears that

many more fear that they,

personally don't have the skills

to do it One glaring example
is a UCLA economics profes-

sor who included in her sylla-

bus last quarter a warning to

all her suidents admitted to

UCLA 'binder the guise of

affmnative action." They would
have to "sink or swim" based
on their exam grades, she

wrote, offering the added
warning that **We will not

compromise our grading policy

based on the identity of any
student" (as if that were ever

univenity grading policy to

begin with).

Even if she herself was told

to "sink or swim." this faculty

member would not be able to

diversify her curriculum. And
she is not alooe. In apotogiz-

ing for her error, the (wofessor

explained that "If I had to

choose between learning atout
diversity and seeing my child,

I'm going to see my child."

What a horrible indiconent

of the priorities of this institu-

tion, if that is truly the choice
faculty, members are left with.

This editorial is about find-

ing a new set of priorities. We
need an ethnic and gender

studies requirement Not at

some mag^ time in the

future when UCLA has all the

money it could possibly need.

We need it now. The faculty

senate needs to diversify its

ranks aixl its leadership. If

these top senate conmiitiees

had representative numbers of

women and fiM:ulty of color,

\we would probably be well on
oax way right now.

Instead, we can only feel for

the students who invested so

much time and effort into

working with faculty on the

American Cultures requirement
We sincerely hope that they

will not allow their efforts to

be in vain.

For years, we have watched
faculty leaders waste students'

time and then armounce that

they were reverting to square

one. This happened again last

week. Besides calling for curri-

culum integration, the faculty

board now wants nnore reports,

nnore conunitiees, more biireau-

cracy. We are disheartened to

admit that this strategy appears

more and more like an inten-

tional ploy to drag this battle

out for an endless period of

time.

But can we afford to wait?

Right now, our campus is in

a tense state of anxiety —
awaiting the verdicts in the

Rodney King civil rights trial.

As we all wait to see if

justice will be served and if

our city can remain in one
piece, we hope our professors

take some time to reconsider

their role as educators and as

public servants.

The University of California

seal reads, "let there be light"

It's time our faculty picked up
the torch. ^__.___^
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Arts & Entertainment
Lee's legacy continues

for those who remember
"As we know that Kung Fu is

aiming at se^-cultivation. And,
therefore, the inner self is

one's true self: so in order to

realize his true se^, a Kung
Fu man lives without being
dependent upon the opinion of
others."

— Bruce Lee

It
was sometime, long ago,

in those wintry days of
Minnesota, when Bruce

Lee became my hero. The
magic of cable TV hit my
house, enabling me to see my
all-time favorite Lee flick, the

immortal, action-packed, butl-

kicking "Enter the Dragon."
Lee was the Hrst (and probab-

ly only) Asian hero I remem-
ber watching on TV.

Apart from Godzilla, Lee
was the Hrst action star I

could completely identify with.

He portrayed the nice, quiet

guy who always came through
in the end. Whether it was the

uagic death of a master or the

loss of a friend, Lee's charac-

ters always had a score to

settle, nunchaku or no nuncha-
ku.

But it wasn't Lee's physical

prowess or even his acting that

made me look up to him. He
was the only Asian male I

could emulate as a kid.

Besides, why the heck would 1

want to try to copy Pat

Merita's "Al" character from
"Happy Days"? It was Bruce
Lee or bust for this eight-

year-old.

Living in Minnesota made
me cling even harder to the

Lee inuige. When kids didn't

like the way I kx>ked, they'd

cither call me "Chink" or

"Jap" (I'm Thai and Filipino);

it wu a black-and-white thing

for them. 1 was, to many of
my classmates, some "Oriental"
from another planet. So every

day, I'd go home and fantasize

I was Bnice Lee, side-kicking

every bully who ever bothered
me.

When we moved to Califor-

nia, I continued my love for

Kung FM/chop socky (licks. I

devoted many of my pre-teen

dayi watching "Kung Fu Tlie-

Mer,** hosted by actor Join
Saxon (who was also in ISmef
The Dtigon'O. It was Ihen

"^

when I saw "Return Of Tte
Dragon.** which had t great

fight scene that involved him
and Chuck Norris. Watching
Lee tear apait Norris like

nobody's business made me do
one of the most courageous
things in my life.

I joined a karate class.

It was 1982. The year of
"Rocky IV." A year when
Rick Springfield was still a
household name. I took up Tae
Kwon Do to become the next
Bruce Lee, or maybe even the

next Jackie Chan. I karate-

chopped my way up to purple
belt before quitting; my first

year of junior high school was
just around the comer.

Until recently. I basically

ignored the Bnice Lee legacy.

1 thought I outgrew all those

action flKks, turning my atten-

tion to Woody Allen and

Dream Factory

Poignant 'Benny' hides sadness liehind smiles
Director redefines image

after extended 'Vacation'

Greg
Srisavasdi
Alfred Hitchcock films. That
was, until Brandon Lee died a

few weeks ago.

Though Bruce Lee was an
international star before he
mysteriously died (of something
called a brain edema). Brandon
was just on the verge of
stardom. Though 1 haven't seen
"Rapid Fire," I did get a
chance to see "Showdown In

Littk Tokyo." And even
though it wasn't another "Enter
The Dragon." "Showdown**
proved that Brandon actually

could act, that he wasn't fol-

k>wing in the coattails of his

fadier.

tf txHta their lives hadn't

lp|l.cut shott, Bruce and

Vm^ Lee could've kft a
legacy In the dream
Wbo knows, more
Asian males, even if

k.'fl^ mostly in the action

genre, could have opened up.

See LCE, page 29

Johnny Depp and Mary Stuart Masterson star in "Benny and Joon," directed by Jeremiah Chechik.

By Greg Sritavatdl

Dally Bruin Staff

High up in a secluded canyon
off Santa Monica lives Jeremiah
Chechik, the hilarious, if not

inspired, director of **Bcnny &
Joon." He definitely doesn't
come off as an artsy, arrogant

filmmaker, rather, for the brief

hour I had with him, Chechik was
rather amiable, introducing me to

his two dogs (actually, they sort of

initiated the meeting) and also

eagerly pointing out the apparent

lap of luxury he lives in (as if I

didn't notice).

But filmmaking isn't some-
thing that grabbed the Canadian-
bom Chechik from the outset.

"The concept of being pan of the

industry is so alien to a resident

from (^ebec, where there are no
films outside of documentaries."

says Chechik, **There was no real

way into the industry, one never

associates with anyone in the

industry, so you really didn't hear

anything about war stories.

"But in Southern California it's

all about the movies. It's not a

surprising kind of career, espe-

cially if you've lived here all your

life," he adds.

Chechik initially decided to

pursue painting and photography.

During the late 1970s, he traveled

to Europe to shoot beautiful

women in exotic locales; many a

red-blooded male's dream job

(too bad I never got past Kodaco-
lor). Soon enough. Chechik land-

ed a gig directing some fragrance

commercial, eventually getting a

crash course in becoming a

director. Such an opportunity

didn't lake him by surpise.
"1 was considered to have a

very good eye, and a very good
sense of inuige-making," says

Chechik. "And I probably talked

a pretty good game."
Eventually, through word of

mouth in the industry, Chechik
got the chance to direct his first

feature, "National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation." It was an

experience that Chechik didn't

regret "It was fun to do. It was
very different from the things that

I'd imagine I would do.

"I just couldn't say no, it was
too much of a great opportunity

for me. Any opportunity you have

See CHECHIK, page 30

Quiricy 'Benny & • • ' offers touching tale of love, letting go
ByGregSflMvatdl
Dally Bruin Staff

At fmt, "Benny & Joon" seems
like a nice, convenient comedy
with a few laughs. And then it

sk>wly gets you. Amidst all the

Chaplin/Keaton shenanigans
Johnny Depp pulls as the wide-

eyed Sam, there's an undercur-

rent of sadness behind that smile.

Everyone in "Benny & Joon"
seems rather lonely. Case in

point: An exciting night for the

ever-rcsponsiWe Benny (Aidan
Quinn) is a few card games with

his good buddies.

But that's because Benny has

to take care of his little sis, Joon
(Nfary Stuart Masterson), a men
tally unbalanced, hyperactive and
extremely artistic woman (she's a

painter). When Joon wins Sam in

a card game, things change. She
isn't so tense anymore; she
actually irons (or is that cooks?)
grilled cheese with Sam. As for

Benny, well, he actually works up

the guts to court a former B-

movie actress (Julianne Moore),

Credit director Chechik and
screenwriter Barry Berman for

coming up with a quirky film that

IS both Ainny and, at its most
intimate moments, extremely

affecting (it's a great date movie,

by the way). Having talents

Masterson, Depp, Quinn and the

up-and-coming Moore ("The
Hand That Rocks The Cradle")

doesn't hurt the movie, either. Yet
in its simplest touches of human-
ity intermixed with a share of

bittersweet humor. "Benny &

Joon" is like a daydream that you
wish just wouldn't end.

FILM: "Bonny & Joon.' Written by
Barry Berman. OirBcted by Jeremiah
ChecNk. Produoed by Susan AmoUd
and Dorma Roth An MOM release
starring Johnnv Deop, Mary Stuart
Masterson and Aidan Quinn Now
playing dtywide.

JenyGarcia Band to bring eclectic Mend of sound to Pauley Pavilion
sounds for several houn each
night.

Although a member of the

Grateful Dead for over 26 years,

Otrcia has had the Jerry Garcia

Itand out and about for almost as

By Uta Rtbuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Before he embaifcs on another
Oratbiiil Dead tour. Jerry Garcia
tm decided to play a few dai6^
With a different jitMp at Paukiv iMg. In 1970. Garcia began
Pavilion this weetgwkL Ai|bq«|A^S1|)ending his free Monday nights
the rtxjws are lUpAy wld 011% 4i^ith a group oflocal San Rrancisco
few Uckets may yet remain fdr' musicians, jammin* at Keystone, a
each one, though not for long. The small club in the city. At that point
Jerry Garcia Band will jam out in time, the lineup always changed
UCLA with an eclectic mix of from week to week, except for

bassist John Kahn (also a member
of the Butterfidd Blues Band).

After quite a while of jusi

widdli^g around, the band became
a fixtuit on the San Francisco and

Bay Area club scene. Known for

playing music somewhat different

from th9 of the Oraieful Dead.
The iegtf Garcia Band created a

variation on the vibe, jamming out

everything from gospel ("My
Sisters and Brothers'^ to blues

rock to Garcia's own certain style

MAOf WITH
NEV^ YORK TAP WATEf^
THIN & THICK CRUSTS

Winciud«j TWO TOPPING PIZZA I

g W/ A FREE LITER OF SODA I
^0Jtor9«)<fanV with lh« coupon pwpirza, I

Limit 3 pi2za« per address. ExplrM4/2;2/ttll^^ |
i*NotvyWonSJdftM»

I^M-i<P;iHa^oii^jjs^jg^.ai fn gg m ai o ai i § m ai m ai m m w?

YOU DON T HAVE
TO BE A NEW YORKER

TO LOVE

LAMONICAS'Ui

NYPIZZA

of music, with tunes like "Suga-
rec," "Deal" and "Cats Under The
Sttrs."

In the early *fKk, The Jerry

Garcia Band solidBiMl a lineup of
sorts. MelviB SdHl. I Bay Area
gospel pUyar mipnjffu , joined
the band GO kcQffete^pta 1981. In

the folk>wiat jppgyiirtrii Jackie
LaBranch was lOded. TUm, in

1983. L.A. session dniauner David
Kemper Joined. By 1984. the

band's lineup was completed with

the addition of harmony vocalist

Gk)ria Jones.

Although the band's reputation

(like the Grateful Dead*s) rests

firmly on live performances, it has

released a record on Arista

Records. Recorded live in 1990
and titled simply "The Jen7 Garcia

Band,** the album collects some of

the best of the group's live show
for fans to have and to hold

forever. However, nothing can
really duplicate the experience of

seeing The Jeny Garcia Band live,

just like the OmefHl Dead, for

I-

Man and Superman
Written by George Bernard Shaw

Direaed by Sabin Epstein

Starring Jack Wetherall and Ann Marie Lee

I have fallen in love. I've been
swept off my feet, goo-goo over
this woman, like a baby boy in his

mother's arms. I'm not sure

whether the real enchantress is

Ann Marie Lee, George Bernard
Shaw's seductive heroine in "Man
and Superman," or Ann White-
field, the mesmerizing actress who
plays the part. I think, likely, it is a

conspiracy between the two.

If for no other reason than the

brilliance of Whitefield alone,

Glendale's repertory company. A
Noise Within, oncers an impressive

productioD of this classic Shaw
play, in a full-length, three-and-a-

half-hour performance.

In Shaw's re-evaluation of the

conventional power structure, it is

the man who is subjected to the

woman: he. the mere breadwinner,

she, the boa constricter. Drawn by
the Life-Force, the woman wraps
her bonds around the man best

suited for the procreation of a

"superman."

Jack Tanner, played by Jac

Whetherall, is the eccentric, out-

spoken, charismatic intellectual

whom Ann stealthily lures into her

grip. While he digresses in the

realm of abstract thought, she
cannily works within social bar-

riers to get her way, and her man.
Tanner best sums it up in saying:

"Ann will do just exactly what she

likes. And what's more, she'll

force us to advise her to do it,

blaming us if it turns out badly."

Whetherall is a talented dra-

matist, but his dramatics don't fa

^the part. He has beautiful melody,
but lacks the harmony to strike a

chord with the audience. As for his

English accent which ebbs in and
out, he ought either to perfect it or

forfeit pretense, for its inconsisten-

cy renders it artificial.

Sieve Weinganner's Cockney
as Henry Straker is as good as

authentic, and John Seflon as Mr.
Malon speaks like a true Irishman.

Lee's voice, of course, is as sweci

See SUPERMAN, page 28
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Campus Events and the

UCLA Environmental Cloalition

present an Earth Day concert

featuring 10.000 Maniacs' Nata-

lie Merchant. P.M. Dawn's
Prince B and other speakers.

Today at 4 p.m. in Macgowan
Hall's Ralph Freud Playhouse.

Admission is free.

The Depaitroent of Dance and
the Center for the Performing
Arts ixesent a forum discussion

on the current state of dance
from a mubiculbual perspective.

Today from noon to 2 p.m. in

Dance Building, Performance

Space 208. Admission is free.

For more mfo cail 825-5803.

The Departaacnt of Dance
presents an MFA showing jby

Kiha Lea. ToMighC at 6: 15 p4«, >

in Dance BviUlil. Pcrfornwaot

Space 2QS.AiaiM0Btt£n», .

llie OrifenMyiilire Commis-
sion and the ^HiMaist Cdkkc:
tive present Women's Film
Night Scremiagt include "Dim

Sum Take-Out," "A Place of
Rage" and "The Match That
Started My Fire." Tonight at 7

p.m. at Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Admission is finee.

The Department of Music pre-

sents the UCLA Madrigal Sin-

gers. The performance features

selections from their March 1993

lour to Russia and neighboring
countries. Friday, April 16 at 8

p.m. in Schoenberg Auditorium.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid suident

ID). For more info call 825-
2101.

The Department of Dance
presents an Ethnic Dance Festi-

val MS the opening event of
Wocl4Pcst. Yemenite, African,

:^j^m#rtaB, Hui^gvian, Israeli and
^Qplombian dances will be

Jt0^ Suntay. April 18 from 1

jMb. to 5:30 pm in Dance
Raiding. Room 200. Admisskxi
is free. For more info call 825-

5803.

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous troming in the lateit techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enobles us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-$ervice Matrix Essentials solon.

r
LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOGO

208-8671
I066GAYLEV AVE

(310) 824-0710
W^STWOODVIU>VGe

(310) 824-7697

FULL LEG A BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE A PEDICURE MS

also ovollabie AcryMcs & Porcelain

piMc^im^

MAHLATHINI AND
THE MAHOTELLA QUEENS

Sat, April 17, 1993 /8 p.m.
$30.00 - 27.50 - 25.00

Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
Michigan Avenue, one block south of Del Mar Boulevard, Pasadena

STUDENTRUSH TICKETS: $7.50
beginning on«-harf hour before th« porformanca at tha Auditorium Box Offica.

Cattech Ticket Office

(800) 423-8849 or

(818)356-4652

All events are held In

Becl<man
Auditorium

TTCKmrj

ktrv-nxa

ELEPHANTS INVADE UCLA, OCCUPY MUSEUM.^ ELEPHANT
y^^

The Animal and Its Ivory
IN African Culture
()/; I \hihit \(ny thrnuifh Max 10, hN

}

FOWlliRiMUSIUMOl CUIJURAL HiSTOKV v UCLA

Xdinivsinii is {vvv. I in- ml..
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Dance
Alvin Alley

American Dance Theater
8:00 p.m.. Royce Hall. Tix: $30, 25,

20, II, gS$IO. Info: 825-2101.

A week of the finest of American dance

continues at Royce! Tonight's pn)gram from

this internationally acclaimed group features

"Fontessa & Friends," "Dance at the Gym."
and 'The River." Preceded by a CenterSlage

Pre-Performance I^ecture at 7:00.

Piim
r A Few Good Men/

Apocalypse Now
7:00 / 9:45 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix: $1.50. Info: 825-1070.

Pilm
r Women's Film Night

7:00 p.m., Kerckhoff Art Gallery, free.

Info: 825-6564.

Three avant-garde films: Dim Sum Take Out

shatters stereotypes of Asian American
women; A Place ofRage, an exuberant cel-

ebration of African-American women featur-

3g interviews with Alice Walker, Angela

avis, and others; and TheMatch ThatStarted

my Fire, a "hymn to the female orgasm."

Performancer^
Mock Rock '93

8:30 p.m., Los Angeles Tennis Center.

Info: 825-4536.

The dorm tradition continues with the finest

lip-sync performers/dancers/comedians bat-

tling for prizes as judges (usually a local

celebrity among them) howl. AclassicUCLA
experience.

Friday, April 16

mUCLA Madrigal Singers
8:00 p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $5,

students $3. Info: 825-2101.

Ihe Madrigal Singers return from their tour

of Russia and neighboring countries with

music by Morley. Dowland. Pachabcl.

Brahms, Mendelssohn, and others.

Dance
Alvln Alley

American Dance Theater
8:00 p.m., Royce Hall. Tix: $30, 25,

20.11, gg $10. Info: 825-2101.

"Brilliant dancing. . . euphoric!" (San Fran-

cisco Examiner). Tonight's program from

this acclaimed group features "Fontessa &
Friends," "Dance at the Gym," and "The

River." Preceded by a CenterStage Pre-

Performance Lecture at 7:00.

PUm
r Phantom of the Opera (\943)

A Double Life (1941)
7:30 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FlLM.

Two films continue the ongoing Fifth Annual

Festival ofPreservation: Phantom Ls Universal's

1943 Technicolor version of Gaston Leroux's

durable 1910 novel. Li/f follows the madness

and murder of a noted actor trapped in a long-

running pnxluction of Othello.

music

unlor Recitals
2 p.m. Marian Chang, cello

Darren Ishimatsu.y/u/^

4 p.m. Arpi Anderson, /7a/^

Nathan Basinger, /re-ncA horn

Popper Theater, Free. Info: 825-4761.

Saturday, April 17

Conference
The Casefor Display
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., 314 Royce HalJ.

Free. Info: 206-1342.

Day-long conference featuring panel dis-

cussions on culture in the context of festi-

vals, museums, and tourism.

Dance
Alvln Alley

American Dance Theater
2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.nl., Royce Hall. Tix:

$.30, 25.

20, II. g^$IO. Info: 825-2101.

Today 's two shows offer classic Ailey dance

with "Revelations" and excerpts from eight

favorites. The company includes former LA
resident Matthew Rushing Preceded by a

CenterStage Pre-Performance lv€cturc.

Music

The Jerry Garcia Band

Info:

8:00 p.m., Pauley Pavilion.

Ticket info: 825-2101.

With one of the largest audiences in rock

history, Jerry Garcia continues his musical

passion with an eclectic repetoire.

Piim
r A Century ofSound

Audio for Motion Picturesfrom Edison

Cylinders to Dolby Stereo

7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater. Tix: free.

206-nLM.
An illustrated and fascinating talk on the

history of sound for motion pictures.

Piim
1 Apocalypse Now/
A Few Good Men
7:00/ 10:00 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix: $1.50. Info: 825-1070.

Sunday, April 18

Dance
Ethnic Dance Festival

I :(K)-5:.30 p.m.. Dance 200. Free. Info:

825-5803..

WorldFest begins with this ethnic dance

festival for beginners—dancers from
Yemenite. Hungarian. African. Colombian,

and other cultures.

Dance
Alvln Alley

American Dance Theater
2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.. Royce Hall. Tix:

$.30. 25.

20. II. g^$IO. Info: 825-2101.

Final Day! Today's two shows feature the

West Coast premieres of The Winter in Lisbon

and Shehe. Preceded by a CenterStage Pre-

Performance Lecture at 7:(X). Don't miss

out!!

mfusic

ienlor Recital

2 p.m. Kenneth Ohashi. clarinet

5 p.m. Hao Lee, violin

Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761

.

Film
Damaged Lives (1933)

Strange Illusion (1945)
2:00 p.m.. Mclnit/ theater.

Tix: %X $1 ..SO for MudcnLs. Info; 206-FILM.

Two films by Edgar G. Ulmer: Uves is a

medical melodrama intended as sexual edu-

cation from a '90s perspective. Illusion is a

murder mystery based loosely on Hamlet.

piim
r Vltaphone Shorts Program

7:30 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

A rare glimpse into early film "talkies" made
possible with the 1987 acquisition of thou-

sands of vitaphone disks from a hidden vault.

Monday, April 19

Music
Ylng Quartet
N(K)n. Schoenberg Hall. Free.

Winners of the 1993 Naumberg Award for

chamber music, the Ying Quartet will play

selections from Haydn and Debussy.

Tuesday, April 20

Pilm
1 Early Color Videotape

8:00 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

Two shows from NBC showing the early

years of color videotape prcxluction from
I9.S9 and '60

Continuing Events

Pxhibition
L In the Sculptor's Landscape

Wight Art Gallery, Free. Info; 823 9345

Cdebratinc the twenty-fifth annivcrsar) <4

the dcd of the Franklin D Murphy
Sculpture Garden, thi s

the Gar'
'

!

element.'^ imu ti> im (. u n . n i > i m. > ^ I'm; /

urs, sec below

xhibitlon

William Brlce:

Works on Paper, 1982-1992
Wight Art Gallery, Fr

Challenging and cxperir

print mcdi&, Brice transforms both

and message i r work of art \^ s

cqui " ' oitx>th.Th< "
' isopen

Tiie^ '^ "^ ^'''h.w-vw., -Friday

11a m. weekends

^ s
^ Ji

Pxhibition
u Daughters of Eve:

Representations of Women in

\enalssance P^'"*'
I'iohi Ar( nailery, i

derogai

of women

Wednesday. April 21

r Matador/

Red Sorghum
7:00/9:15 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix: free. Info: 825-1070.

Music
UCLA Graduate Composers
8:00 p.m.. Popper Theater. Tix: free. Info:

825-4761.

New pieces by UCLA's graduate compos-
ers, involving instrumental, vocal, and elec-

tronic music.

Pilm
1 The Fall of Berlin

(USSR,1949)
7u30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

Recently released from the Soviet Cinema's
movie 'gulag' this film is part of a briefcycle

of 'social realist" epics designed to deify

Stalin.WSpanish Fly Flamenco
Noon, Ackerman A-Level Patio. Free.

Alberto de Almar. Flamenco guitari.st, high-

lights the gypsy music of southern spain.

^^ur
ticket

to the

seats
in the
house.

4/10-18 Alvin Ailey Dance Theater $30:60 lO.oo

Corky Siegel Chamber Blues SW:5o 8.00

Handel & Haydn

Lewitzky Dance Company

Paul Dresher Ensemblt

LA Chamber Orchestra

Lewitzky Dance Company

Kk ticketsmmikbkfor ntfskrei Students. //i/o:<25-2/flJ.

'What sAQT This Week"^' Is featured every Thursday by ^j- '^ ^^^ Studem Commitlct for the Arts, as part of the Arts and Entcftainmem mMm of tkt Daily Bmia. To get listed in the caktuW f«il 7WLK074 Tkahgn Kirfc Pw»w»ll
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Spirit Awards honor top independent fiim personaiities
ByMlclyMlMonM«r
Dally Bruin Staff

**Cool" is the best word to

descritw the 1993 Independent
Film Project/West Spirit Awards.
Why? Because it's not as stuffy as
the Oscars. And besides, all the

best films are made outside the

s^dio system. Stupid shit like

**Scent Of A Woman** hasn*t got a

shot with this crowd. That's reason
enough to attend.

Though a tad long, die Saturday,
March 27 event, held under a big
tent on the beach in Santa Monica,
had enough amusing tidbits to

make one ponder and leflecL

USELESS BACKGROUND
INFO: Buck Henry was Master of
Ceremonies, a task he's also
performed ^t the previous seven
Spirit Awards. He's the guy who
wrote 'The Graduate" and per-
formed a funny cameo in "The
Player" pitching "The Graduate,

Part 2.**

Daimy Glover was the Honorary
Chairman. Yeah, I know, he's in

all those "Lethal Weapon" things.

But, to give him his due, he's made
a bunch of indq)endent films as

well. The best one is probably

Charles Burnett's 'To Sleep With
Anger."

Neil Jordan was the Keynote
Speaker, and I must say his speech
didn't put me to sleep. He was
riding high on "The Crying

Game,** but he tried to act unaf-

fected. You know, not smiling and
such.

Ismail Merchant and James
Ivory received the John Cassavetes
Award. These costume drama
freaks, following in Jordan's "hot"
footsteps with "Howards End,"
made one brilliant statement:
Merchant said if he'd known the

food was going to be so awful he'd

See AWARDS, page 26 Danny Qiov«r
JOHN CHU«VDi4y Bruin
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AWARDS
From page 2S

have whipped up some Bombay
cuisine — he's from Bombay if

you didn't guess. Anyway, the

gounnet meal was pretty medio-

cre. But more on that later.

THE "IT'S ABOUT FUCKING
TIME" AWARD: Harvey Keilci

winning Best Actor for his rede in

"Bad Lieutenant" (He was also

quite good in "Reservoir Dogs.")

But the point is this: it seems as if

the person who should win an

award never does, so it was a

ideasant surprise when the pony-

tailed Kdiel stepped iq> to the

podium. I'd leU you what he said

except that my tape recorder

jammed. I do remember him
mumbling a lot, though.

THE "WHEN I LAUGHED
THE HARDEST" AWARD: Part

of the speech given by Steve

Buscemi, who won Best Support-

ing Actor for his role as Mr. Pink in

"Reservoir Dogs." So what did he

say? "This award's great," he

grinned. "Maybe I can use it as a

weapon to get into the bathroom."

Now let me explain. See« there

were poct-o-potties set up outside

the tent in front of a hundred

autograph bounds. And the bath-

room line wu literally 20 minutes

kxig. okay? So these Cuiatical fans

woukl desperately call out the

names of ttan, begging them for

autographs. But the stan desp-

erately had to take a pee. And it

was just, I mean, the most hilarious

thing you've ever seen. Because
people like Brad Pitt, Robert
Altman. Kelly Lynch and hun-

dreds of other stan had to wait in

line just like anybody dse. Since

they'd been drinking so much free

booze, everybody had to pee— a

k>L I don't know, though, maybe
you had to be there.

AND THE WINNER IS ... :

"The Player" for Best Future;
Carl Piranklin, Best Director, for

**One False Move"; "The dying
Game" for Best Foreign Film;

Neal Jimenez and Michael Stein-

berg. Best Fint Film, for "The
Waterdance": Jimenez. Best
Screenplay, for "The Water-
dance"; Fainiza Balk. Best
Actress, for "Oas Food Lodging";
Keitel. Best Actor, for "The Bad

aMaMaaaaaMaaaaaaMMiaag

Syracuse Abroad

l£2

APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING
ACCEPTED FOR...

AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC •

ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • HUNGARY •

ISRAEL • ITALY • POLAND • SPAIN

• Courses Taught in English and Host Country

Language

• SU Crtjdit

• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars

• Internships

• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer
• Home Or Apartment Placements

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad

119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472
flilililiiiaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SSSffiSSQiSQQSSQSS

8
S

|$15:

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Si ALL Student Discourrt

Traffic School on Weekdays Sl Saturdays

1093 broxtonAve. #218 1-800-2-DRMNG

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

iDSSSQOQSQ 80(3(888

Lieutenant**; Buscemi, Best Sup-
porting Actor, tor *lleservoir

Dogs**; Alfire Woodard, Best Sup-

porting Actress, for **Passion

Fish"; Angek) Badalaroenti, Best

Score, for Twin Pciks: Fire Walk
With Me"; and Frederick Elmes.

Best Cinematography, for "Night

On Earth."

"Special Distinction" awards
were given to filmmaker Christo-

pher Munch for "Hours and
Times" and producer Andrea
Sperling for her woric on Gregg
Araki's "The Uving End."

That's all. folks!

$$ CASH $$
For Used Spcrts Eqinpi'MeiU

BUY-SELL-
TRADE

•C8*-:je;'e'iC-B.c sF PinviTn3.
,

Cvr-C-. 310-287-223.

Daily BruinA&E

HANMI SCOOTERS
mpak specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

•FREE PICKUP
•FREE HELMET WITH PURCHASE OF USED SCOOTER.

Scooter Tune & Service

80CC & up $47*95 4- partd

50cc $3735 ^pariB $69.95

FuMFace
Hornet

Takean additional 10% off acooter tun^-upa wHtt this adi
expiret 3/31/03

473-5644
1785WestwoodBh«j.

ii>^.i

M-F9-6
Sat 9-4

Tax
Preparation
•1040NR*

Audit Representation

SUZANNE M. MAYEDA, EA

(310)837-8974

EUROPE CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. Tf 4CHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 ftunMt Boutovard

PtKMW (213) 272-0424

MaH Mils ad for SpMM
SludMit/TMCtMr Tariff.

D RKNTAL a LaASC Q PUNCMAM

THE ASIAN PACIFIC ALUMNI (APA) OF UCLA
proudly announces the

SAM LAW LEADERSHIP AWARD
This award of $1000 will be given to one or more deservingjitLA undergraduate student(s)

who best exhibit those qualities ofSam Law a compassionate, moral, and activist leader with
the ability to bring diverse peoples together. As UCLA's first Asian undergraduate president in

1981, Sam Law's leadership ability enabled the prev^isly%lcnt and invisible groups to forever
voice their opinions in student goveqament. AMpufh h^^d unexpectedly in 1988, his legacy

will continue through a ncW gcnersi^Kjpfle^k^^^^at this award will honor.

Applicationarc available llpv at the following locations:

Asian^^kliaica Studies Center - 3230 Campbell Hall

Afro-American Studies Center - lj60 Haines Hall

AmcriCip I%^^I|J§^ Cenjer • 3i20 <^ampbcll Hall

Chica^ Studies Research Gentet - ,180 Haines Hall

Center for Stu^t Programming (CSP) Cifice --161 |||rckho£f Hall
EXPO C^tcr - Ackerman U^^

USAC - 304tcrckhoff Hall

DEADLESTE: MONDAY, MAY 31,1993
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Experience
the

Difference
MfWI«iiH}MIHiHii«iiMifMii«iiMilMitMiiMiiMiiMifMit»

c a j^n PL u s

Wortdfest Is a multicuttural celebration acknowledging the rich diversity

of UCLA. Various student groups will share an aspect of their culture
through a wide spectrum of artistic expressions including art. dance,
music, theater and food. At the same time, a series of lectures,

workshops and forums will provide an opportunity for interaction and
dialogue with fellow students. Dance, listen, observe, taste and feel -

open your senses and consciousness to our diversity. Let us explore our
differer>ces and similarities and experience what it really is to live in a
multicultural community.

Sunday 4/ ia
1:00 -5:30 pm

Ettinic Dance Festttval

200 Dance Building

Muiricuftual dance workshop presented by the folkdance scene
and the Dance dept. Featuring Yemenite, Hungarian, Creation,
Israeli. African, end Colombian dances. Bring white soft-soled shoes.
No street or hard-soled shoes allowed

Monday 4/19 ISA Internationai Food and Craft Fair*
11:00 am - 2:00 pm Ackerman A-level Patio

Cullnarv feast presented by UCLA student groups Feotuing foods
from various backgrounds. Also arts and crafts and live
performances by Tarlka Sammy and the Ghanaian Ensemble
(directed by Kobia Ladzekpo).

4/19
12A)-1:00pm

Monday 4/19
1:00 -3:00 pm

Monday 4/19
4:00 - 6:00pm

Monday 4/19
6:00 - 8:00 pm

4/19
7:30- 90) pm

Cultural Affairs Commltston presents Tarlka Sammy
Ackerman A-level Potto *£

World-reknown band from Maddgascar.

Diverlity In tt>« Middle East and Nortti Africa
Ackerman 2408
Learn about the diversity that exists in Arab-speaWng countries.
Featuring speaker Marian McBrlde Luman and slide show.

circle Coalition ^^

Ackerman 2r>d Roor Lounge
Take pxart In ttils workshop exploring the stereotypes and 'Isms* that
come with llvlrig In a diverse society.

Twlllgtit Serenade
Fowler Amphitheater
Musical artforms from around the world. Including Awaken a
capella, Latin American singer Julio Hansen. Bulgarian dance music
performed by Georgi Dolchev and Tim Rice, Native American music
and stories by Earnest Siva, and Korean music and dance by nye
Korean Cultural Awareness group and Ki Ho Lee.

Ctiinese American DrariKi Nigtit

Ackerman Grand Bollroom
ChineseGradudte Student Association & Hong Kong Student Union
present Chlr>ese and American plays.

rochure locatfon (ovoiloble today)

• Cultufol Affairs Kerckhoff 306

. • Campus Events Kerckhoff 300A

^ •Ackerman ls(fkx)f

•OISS l05A/ten'sGym

• ao *"

• Dorms

m

APRIL 18 -24
for more Info, call (3 1 0) 825-6564

Paid for by USAC

^m: MJ^^^^^,. >ww...^--.^jn„n|| -Mniiftjiriiiniiii Ar^^i 1 iri'l^ liM'HrfilMlllii-liir^ wA\ n
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GARCIA
From page 21

than what most people have come
to recognize as the Dead's sound.

Perhaps the difference will make
no difference to the fans anyway
and Pauley Pavilion will have

people dancing everywhere. But

regardless, go for the music and to

catch a good vibe.

MUSIC: The Jerrv Garcia Band. Fri-

day. April 16 and Saturday. April 17 at

Pauley Paviion.

SUPERMAN
From page 23

as malicious honey.

In the end, it is with exhilaration

that Jack reluctantly consents to

marry Ann. After idl. it is every

man's most secret desire to be

conquered by a woman's intellect

By one of the most intellectual

writers to grace the stage, Shaw's
"Man and Superman" merits read-

ing in advance, along with its

prologue and "The Revolutionist's

Handbook." if one wishes to fully

It is every man's most

secret desire to be

conquered by a

woman's intellect.

appreciate the piece.

Performini at A Noiie Within through Miy
IS. Running on an allemating schedule with

"Romeo and Juliet" and "Our Town. " TIX

.

$14. For exact dates and timet call (818)
546-1924.

Lawrence Sullivan

1 Xvitli is lorcwr.

1 k'cUt clistM.sc*

JtK'sn't havr to be.

:heamericv\hl-krt
Assdunox

MEMORIAL PR(tRAM.

«^-;v\?,^*,^^«

1-800-242-8721

C&Am«ncan H«arT
'^^Associotior)

Cultural Affairs Commission
+

Womanist Collective Present

Woivien's Film Night ! ! !

1) Dim Sum Take-Out (12 min)- with Joan Chen. Five Chinese American women
explore penonal issues of ethnicity, independence, and sexuality.

2) A Place of Rage (52 min) - Angela Davis, June Jordan, and Alice Walker discuss the

role of woirien within the context of the civil rights. Black power and feminist movements.

'Absorbing and provacative.*

Paul Gilroy Univ. of Essex

3) The Match That Started My Fire (19 Min) - by Cathy Cook.

*A joyous hymn to the fsmals orgasm ...

this is on« of ths best movies of ths year,

in any guag*, in any Isrtgth.'

Adrian Martin Melbourne FHm Festival

Kerckhoff

Art

Gallery

Thurs. April 15, 1993

7:00

FREE!
FREE!

Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

Affordable Catering

$4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Specials

$5.95 Sunset

Specials

OfEqMlorUsK DINE IN ONOr. YmMirI
rmMtHaCMpML NoliWoilByiiMliOliMr

Spidak»Cotipots. Expirat 4/29/92

HOUR
DAllY 3:30-7 PM

imporfedB«ers$2 Domesl»€$130f

$fwct0lVDrifib$n95

FREIMUNO«ES
Tgt£VI$H> SKMmNG EV»4TS

1 1645 Wil$hire«Brentwood«820-RiBS
FREE PARKING All Day Sat. & Sun. •Food To Go

Home Delivery lo Most Weslside Areos

COMPACT
DISCCOUN

Paid4ByUSAC

Billboard Top 30

lifiiR^
^OE^ Store is now Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CDs

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR-
THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

$1 OFF
par Ml*

/WY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUDEO

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY
use? CDs

$1 OFF

ADVERTISE. 825-2161

i ANYUSEDCO i

I
SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PI\/1 PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILION)

THE LAST SHOWING OF ZOO T.V.-Z0OIIOPA '93

COME JOIN US IN 'A CELEBIUnON' OF THE MOST

IMPORTANT BAND IN THE LAST 10 YEARS

nKt INClUDtS:

RouTKl trip oilfor* from lAX to

Dubfln.

Depoiture - August 26. 1993

Return - Septemb«r 2. 1993

•AccorrvTX>dotion$ m li-2'i own
hotel (bosed on flat come-first

served bosis.) Ott>er occommo-
datkxu In o simMor clou t>otei.

6 nights in lyjtel bosed on twin

shore.

f\M Irish breokfost da«y.

•Tickets to U2 concert In R.O.S.

Ticket ovoaoblty based on first

come-first sensed bosis.

•Guided tour of Dubln's best put>s.

Visit U2's fovortte haunts.
• 10 Journey bus tickets.

Airport trortsfers.

•Al locol service chorges orxl taxes.

"niMI AND COWOniOMt:
Iwo <»poi« »»»«»< by May I. »»»X
rff Revel le Vw cenBeit endoM oiMMonQl
IM.MNKltol

'»«•• k* •M Miknd «« «*pa« k> »!•

FOR MORE INFORIUATION CALL:
KAAREN KING AI (310) S47-9S9S

k

pyiASi Fm IN TK AppiicAnoN Hxtu aaow AND nrruRN with your ocrosn of
i 100. tO: EUBOP€AN TRAVR MANAGEMENT

8W XIH STREET

SAN PtORO.CA 90731B
NAME

ACODESS

PHONI#DAY. .i^ M

\
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From page 22

As for Brandon, he was one
of the first Asifln-American
actors who could have made a

big impression in Hollywood— it's just too painful to talk

about what could have been.

On a positive note, I recen-

tly saw "Dragon: The Bruce
Lee Story.- Although it doesn't
live up to its spectacular trail-

er, the film is still a pleasure

to watch, especially fw Jason

Scott Lee's (no relation to

Bruce) dead-on performance as

the legendary star. But it's

more than just a chqvsocky
movie; you're actually able to

get a glimpse of Lee's person-

al side, as remembered by his

wife, Linda (who also wrote a

book about Bruce).

A certain sadness lingered at

the "r^ragon" press junket
Director Rob Cohen looked
visibly moved by Brandon's
recent passing, calling his

death a "stupid and senseless"

thing that should have never
happened.

With the strange deaths of
both 'father and son, I am left

a bit disheartened by the loss,

yet remain somewhat optimistic

about the future. I now know
that Bruce Lee wasn't just

another action star out to make
a buck. Kung Fii and its

philosophies dominated his life,

as you'll see in his movies.
He was described by some as

"a bolt of energy" always
trying to live his life to the

fullest, even forming his own
style of Kung Fu (called "Jeei

Kune Do").

With the upcoming release

of "Dragon", people will see
what made Bruce Lee tick —
all the personal demons that he
fought during his lifetime. And
who knows, it's possible com-
mercial success may spur Hol-
lywood to tell more Asian-

related stories. That's one of
my biggest dreams; I just hope
one day it'll become a reality.

$45.00
Free

complete

r310J559-4889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Aofieles. CA 90064
rw. LA • 2 Blocks East of Westside PaviKionJ

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
w/drink purchase

OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

«SUBJUflV*
COUPON VAUD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corndr of Sawtelle & Santa lUtonica

1 Bk>ck Wost of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE SUPERS EXTRA.

EXPIRES 4/22/93

CONTACT LENS BLOWOUT

Trained volunteers provide free tax

help In the community. Volunteers

help people with basic tax returns,

particularly elderly, handicapped and

non-English-speaking taxpayers.

Volunteers are not trained to assist

taxpayers with business, rental or

partnership income.

Remember to bring your tax forms

and other pertinent information with

you.

Vofunteer
Income Tax
Assistance

APRIL 5.7.8

APRIL7
APRILS
APRIL 12

APRIL 12

APRIL 13.14.15

ACKERBiAN 2408
HEDRICK HALL
SAWTELLE APARTMENTS
ACKERMAN 2408
HEDRICK HALL
ACKERAAAN 3508

11am to 3pm
6pm to 9pm
6pm to 9pm
10am to 5pm
6pm to 9pm
10am to 5pm

\\t will
t'K'U f

\N> \l)\M{||sfll
si \< I IfSsf s

IT «»/ STUDENT DISC OLJNT*^
SI»IX lAI SIUI>i:Ni l'A( KAC.FS

SI ^ S2 ' «•>•" ' "
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u pi ^[ Undergraduate Business Society

GENERAL MEETING

SI 1 (^ l%.iin .M>.l I .Mil f.ii. H C 1 C) |i *^"" ""•
, I --+ / l)...l% |0.n«l««l -.' I /C > II.M"*-.*M
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DR.JOND. VOGEL
Optomelrist

• ywnlMr of Loi AnoriM

Oounly, Oolton*! ft Antwican

upraniiaic F&mKnmJnm
• 6i0duaM UCLA 1907
• eioduaMSo.Oal.Conagtaf

^

O0onM»r 1071 wm Honon

*8McWbtnQ In cwiBcl Immm
• LMiniimiMt UCtAAkmnl

I / I li'.|i<i>.llilf« t I (IMl'«i

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPt^TE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• nmcuu CASES welcome

•AU. CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACtl LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXEROSES

• COMPUTER V6I0N PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• ALL VISK>N PLANS ACCEPTED

OFRCE HOURS: M-F 1 04 • SAT 1 0-4

SE HABIA ESPAAOL

JoriO.Vtaciel.O.PL
; a prcDfessional corporQtiKjn
'

1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

call today for your apTpomtmaa 1208.3011

April 15, 7:00 - 9:00 p^nu
Morgan Center

An students 2u-€ welcome!

* Portions are now avaflabk for the 1993 - 1994
UBS Board,

* No experience or prior UBS Involvement is

necessaiy.

* Benefits include:
- resume 'Txnlder^*

- resource for informatf<m & cental
- DEVELOP l-EADERSHIP SKDL^

* ^ Applications are available at AGSM 1379 and
are due Monday, April 19.

UBS is spomofeA by the Anderson Scbod
itmmm

ttmaiitm
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INT[KNATI°NAL
HAIR

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310) 475-2625

MUSTSHOWUOASWOeNnO.OIiCAVlOYaLa WmCOUPON
Must be presented to reccfitionisl bclofe sefviccs are peffomwd

(Certain restridions apply).

M« icMnv*« r%Ar to iribM Mfvto to «)'dMwAow AafrOMdUan f> uNutabfe

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR

PAVILION
10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

MICRO WORLD COMPUTERS
SINCE 1988 Desktop Systems Tel: 575-4028

386DX-40. 128K
4mb, 126HD

486DX-33. 256K Cache
4a6DX-50.256K Cache
Intel Processor w/Moth
4mb, 170HD 13ms

486 DX-33 VESA Local Bus
32 Brr SVGA 1MB
1280X1024. 16.7M Colors

32-blt IDE FD/HD Ctrl

14* VESA Monitor

486DX2-66 VESA Local Bus

-S99S

-SJ325
-ttsso

-if495

All Systmms Include:
1.2MB & 1.44MB FDD
Dual FD/HD Controller

Real Time Clock & Calendar
16BJt SVGA Card w/ 1MB Ram
14- SVGA 1024x768 ( 2S) Mnr
101 Enhortced KB

-^/f50

Notebook Al Prtc* R«nK:t Cah OKOum

Canon-One Year On-Site Sen^icel
38ASXL-26. 4mb. 60HD $9550
10.' Screen.Fox/Modem
Logitech Trackball

Dos. WlrxJow. MS-Works

Soger
48ASLC-25. Color 9' Screen
4mb. 120HD. Trackball $2395
486DX-33. Mono 9' Screen
4mb, 170HD $t950

Printer
Canon-Loser Quolity, Quiel.

Low price
BJ-200-Laser speed 4ppm

AitmtSOI^tUu $299

Epson Laser-Action 1000
6 Page per Mln
HP lip Compatible $679
512K Memory up to 6 5Mb

1 1841 Wilshire Blvd. LA CA90025

Guaranteed Price, Guaranteed Service

Tha Pursuit of Happiness has a new record, "The Downward
Road."

More mature:
'Happy' songwriter defends lyrics

against accusations of sexism

ByRobWinfleld
Daily Bruin Staff

Never mind that there's a zillion

rap and heavy metal acts whose
lyrics thrive on sexism and mis-

ogyny. These days no one seems to
make an issue of that And if one
does, it's usually approached with

covert indifference, as if the

degradation of women is just an
inevitable fact of life in the music
business.

But then talce a band like

Canadian pop rockers The Pursuit

of Happiness, whose candid lyrics

try to inject some intelligence and
objectivity into the sexual politics

of intimate relationships, and that

seemingly sets the world on fire.

Over the past six years, through
the release of two albums. "Love
Junk" and "One Sided Story." this

has typically been the case for the

Toronto-based quintet — com-
prised of core members Moe Berg
(vocals/guitar). Kris Abbott (gui-

tar) and Brad Barker (bass), and
newcomen Dave Oilby (drums)
and Rachel OMfield (vocals).

But after an absence of two
years, with a change in labels from
Chrysalis to Mercury, and the

recording of a new LP titled "The
Downward Road." the band's
principal songwriter Berg isn't

about to endure yet another bout of
sensationalized carnal criticism.

"I just think there's a lot of
people out there looking for

enemies," he states. "I mean, if

you're a man and you start singing
about sex, people automatically

assume you're a womanizer. And
if you Stan singing about problems
in relationships, where there's the

possibility the woman might be
wrong, people automatically
assume you're a misogynist And
the fact of the matter is: sometimes
the man is wrong and sometimes
the wonum is wrong. So if you ask

me, I think it's sexist to assume the

man's always the problem."

Produced by Ed Stasium (Liv-

ing Colour, the Ramones, the

Smithereens), "The Downward
Road" is an album Berg believes to

be considerably less sexually
oriented than their past work, and
more a mature examination of the

psychok>gical aspects of romance
and all that goes with it

"Although," he adds, "that's not
saying the other albums are imma-
ture. It's just that when you get

older, you tend to examine and
evaluate situations a lot more than
when you're younger. So with this

record, it's like an out-of-body

experience, where I'm viewing the

song while I'm involved in it.

rather than just being in the middle
and incapable of stepping outside

of iL"

With this broader perspective in

his songwriting ability. Berg
nonetheless expects to fall victim

yet again to some degree of
conutjvcriy. "It's bound to hap-
pen." he telb. "Because as I said

before, that's what everyone likes

to focus en. So I've just learned to

ignore it

•^Anyway," he adds, *T don't
think of myself as sexist or a
misogynist And neither do Kris or
Rachel, the two women in the

band. So I don't put my lyrics

through a test to Figure out if

there's anything questionable. If

there is. they'll tell me. But that

hasn't happened yet"

CHECHIK
From page 23

tt) work is a benefit to you."
There were some problems after

he did Christmas vacation, howev-
er. "Because the movie was a huge
hit. I became popular as a comic
director, which really isn't what I

wanted to do. Then it became
about ledeflning the perception
from Hollywood, whkh then cul-

minated with 'Benny & Joon.'"
Making "Benny & Joon" was a

different experience for Chechik;
he connects with the characters on
a personal level. "I feel as loony
and creative at Mary Stuari
Masterson's character (Joon),"
says Chechik. "I fed as existential,

naive, and innocent, at least in my
subconscious, as Sam (played by

Johnny Depp).

"And certainly as controlhng,

dark, responsible and loyal as

Benny (played by Aidan C^inn).
So all three characters show
different sides of me."

Now that the film is completed
and getting its share of good
notices. Chechik realizes it's time
10 move onto the next project. But
he offen advice for prospective
filmmakers: "Try lo tell the story

that's in your heart No one can tell

the same story exactly the way you
can. And you have lo be in love
with the whole process it talces to

tell your story, no matter what the

struggle."
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Campus Hoppwiingt i Research Subjects 12 (^ood Deals
ROOM ZHtO, TONICHT 10300p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussioa Fft. Step Study. AU 3525

Thus. Book Sludy.AU 3625
T\jes. and Wed. Oiscusskn Dental A3029

AN Times 12:10-100pm
for akxhotcs or indMduals who have a

drinking protlem

KDWrmNC BOXS, 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 i yri. and pvenu of both
poupt for family based resevch project at

UCLA. Recede $20 and free deveiopmenUl
evaluation. (3101625-0392.

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
lb Have A Pretty Smile"

CLAUSTROPHOBIC^ Afraid of cloMd-in
placesf Get help and $. UCLA Anxiety Lab.
(213)931 -8092.

Dental Exam & Cleaning

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

m
FRANiaiN COLLEGE

SWITZERLAND

Ideally situated in the heart of Europe.
Franblin is the perfect choice for Study
Abroad students.

Located in Lugano. Switzerland. Franblin

College is a U.S. accredited liberal arts

college. Each semester features course-
related travel in Eastern and Western
Europe. Residential student apartments on
or adjacent to the college's campus
overlooking Labe Lugano.

For information about our 1993 Summer
Program, or for Semester or Year Abroad,
please contact our U.S. Admissions office:

Franklin ColIeQe. 135 East 65th St. Suite A
New Yorb. NY 10021.

Tel: (212) 772-2090. Fax: (212) 772-2718

$39
(hntoi

ooupononty
'pMmkwMt

(up to 4 X-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-H()ur fcniergfiKx

Service

S. Solcimanian. O.D.S.

1 620 Wntwood Blvd., Werst Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Peking In Rear

Good Deals

INSURANaWAn ywll bc« •tyone't prka
or don't wirl your buiine*. Sports cart,

-tickals, acddMK, tfudert ditcounu. Request
'ruin Plan' (213)873.3303 or
(8ia|222-5S»S.

GIORGIO .\RM.AM
Sunglasses and Eyewear

Up to 50\ off regular prices

Calh213M45-0501

7 Reseorcti Subjects 12

CUSTOM SCREENPRfKHNG
T-SHRTSOPS-SWEAFS

TOVy^ELS-SPORTSWEAR-TCTE BAGS
FROM 1 TOffffffff

FASTSBtVICE LOW PRICES
OVLL FOR GHJC^TE
(310)39^-33^1

HEALTHY AFIUCAN.AMERICAN MALE STU
OEKfTS, 18-30, S45.00 for blood pnuun
ttudy. Call Sandy. 010)825-6475.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wtih atlMtional prob-
l«rm M 1 yean, n«wM for LXIA rwcvch
project. Receive S20 and a free devefopmcntal
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

PANIC ATTACKS? •= YOU ARE SUFFERING
irom panic attads UCLA Anxiety Oisorders
Program hat a cortiprehentive study, evaluat-
ing effoctt ot behavior therapy, ptychodwri^,
and medication on panic ditoider. Evalualior>

and treatment free for qualified malo/femalct,
IS.yeart or older. For Information
(3iai206-S133.

NORMAL HEALTHY ^OYS 3-1 1 YEARS
needed for UCLA reieardt project. Receive
$20 and have a tdcntific learning experience.

(31018254)392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M^ 18-35 newied fo^

potitran lm«gin|o(lhe brain or heart. Injection

of radioactive isotope, iloodt taken.
(310)825-1118, S2Mw.

Research Subjects 12

SUXSCRHHN
THSTIN'G

Volunteers needed
• with fair skin
• must be 18 yrs.

or older

VOLUNTEERS WILL
BE PAID

For more information call:

The skin

Research Foundarion

(310)828-8887

Health Services 22

CONTACT LENSES BY MAIL. Save 50% to

70%. Optician supervised. 1 -800-642-LENS.

INOIViDUAL, COUPLE, CROUP COUNSEL-
INC. JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN
IMFi21 788. SPECIALIZING IN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE (310)535-1452. SLIDING
SCALE FEES.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
rtdividual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arien Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:»7080,
Liz CouW. IMFI:17869. (310)578-5957.

Reseorcti Subjects 12 Wanted 15

WOMEN 18-23 NEEOCO FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of telf-im^e v«d attitudes about
eating. Involvet corWIdential questionnaires,

30-4S mirKitct to complete. For more informa-

tion call Mindy (3101796-0996.

$S$ FOR USED MEN'S 501 LEVI button-fly

jeans and Levi jackett. Up to $8 for 501 jeans

and S16 for Levi jackeU. Thursday April 1 s,

1993, 6-9pm. Shell Station comer M Cayley
and LeConte.

Research Subjects 12

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30tlays and earn $$$ doing H^ 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

Business Properties 25

WORK FROM HOMEI Growing Company
Needs Helpl SSOVwk. Will Train. No Experi-

ence. For foformatfon Packet 010)535-0605.

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DIFFEKENCES IN THE BRAIN Stady.
PAID PAmapATioNn '

.

Mial 1) b« 2MS^ 9 S%hl HiiMM wtkM Lt* HMMtad Irnntdtate turtly n»n4»i% 3)
Nirthw Ee^Wi ^^«ddN^ 4) Mot cuRMllyM Oral aMtnoipll«w MV a kMoiy of IM* hi tlw

I odM. IVro R«3«tinnt McatluB sdMduted:
4/1* aiid 4/21 at 30) IB 32Si I¥hu Hal (Plq*dMlo|v DnMtnMl). Ita mS oely attend

I NKXXA al aO»«n lo iwarWipM atOM oftka t«e raeniMt ejwte waatve apaai i

a date aed ttew wImm «

Opportunities 26

HOT HIGH-PRESSURE WASHER, clean drive-

ways, pool decks, oily garages, buildings,

tnjckt, etc. Make $7551 50 parfiw. I will show
you how. S900-$1 0,000 will start you off

(310)398-3041
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"Forget Waldo
Look for me at:

522 LANDFAIR

Post-menopausal
womeii
Healthy, newly post-menopausal
women are needed to participate

In a placebo controlled research

study Involving a currently-

marketed estrogen drug In an
investigational role. Women who
are currently taking hormones are

not eligible. Study requires

approximately nine visits over a
two-year period.

Quaimed participants
receives FREE
Physical exams • EKG •

Mammogram • Lab tests

Done density x-rays •

$50 for each endometrial

biopsy

Please cad:

Molly Solares R.N.

1-800-28-OSTEO

OSTEOPOROSIS MEDICAL CENTER • AFPaiATED WITH UCLA
450 Bedford Drive »m. Beverly Hills. Free Parking

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$17-2QHR for Red Cnw Cenifi«d Swim
Imtructon, flex, hours, now thru wmmer. Call

lod (310H42-0119.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSSSTANT. Friday. The
president of a ruttonal real estate company.
Must type WP 5.1. Friendly SanU Monica
office.D10MS3-1933

ALASKA EMPtOYMENT. Tbt Irwider's guide.

Earn $6000 this summerl $1 2 complete prog-

ram. >Miy pay 40»? (a03)2S2-OS44

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 units. WcsAwood
1 -bedroom af>artment •* salary. Local experi-

cnce -r refariftces required. (310|2ei-1903.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry Hems
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-766S.

Tonight I'll be playing

billiards and darts with

the Bro's! Come by and
join us..."

NOON LUNCH BY: ROADKILL CAFE
6:00 p.m. DINNER BY: PIZZA HUT

FRIDAY LUNCH: UST CHANCE B-B-QUE

Sizzler
«suBUjnv^

kLmm
m

^
Personal 10 Personal 10

THETA CHI

BARBEQUE

LEAVE FOR DODGER STADIUM

:35 DODGER GAME
.yr

ALL EVEriTS ARE DRY
QUESTIOnS? JEFF MEER 208-2649

T.C. HAnCE 208-5862

ATTORNTTS OFFICE: T**d part-time posi-

tions. Wordproccssi(>g oiperience, good typ-

ing slcills, one reouires Spanish bilingpal.

Flexible hours, Wlishife & Weitvwood. Sid

Diamond. 010MyS-04<1.

A WEU-£STABLI5HE0 Century City Finance
Firm wMaic of the art desktop tacKnotogy is

looking (or an enthusiastic desktop publishing

assistant Must be good wM^umbcrs and have
Madnloih cxp. (pagamaker or persuasion).

Familiarity «Mfeiic«l A microsoft «Mird a plus.

Must pais typing lest (S(K«pin). College degree
required. Resumes: PaOcfson CapAol Corp,

2029 Central Park East 11 540, LA, CA. 90067.
ATTN:Rose.

'

CARHAKER & INKEEPER references required,

English speaking, flcxibk hours, apply in

person only, 10am*9pm, Venice Beadi house
• IS, 30lh Ave., Venice, 90291.

CASHIER. Pait-time. WLA Phannacy. Flexible

hours. Experience preferred. Personable, de-
pendable. Call Nelson 010)639-1 15^.

CASHIER WESTWIOE MARKH 3pm-11pm.
Apply 9an>-2pm. 11031 SanU Monica Blvd. or
Call (310)477-3216

CASTING IMMCOtATaVI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day) No experience
needed. Wwk guaranteed! Call today
(816)563-2021.

aERK POSITION WESTSIOC I^W OFFICE:
F/r, $140Q^no.>t«eneftU, need dependable
person wi^ office, filing and reception exp.
Send resume to Rebecca i^ea 11645 W.
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or FAX
(310)312-6014.

COLLEGE DISCOUNT ASSOCIATION, a

growing rutiorul company seeb highly moti-

vated individuals wit)i er^eprencurial spirit.

Prior sales expericrtce a plus. We provide full

support in helping you operate your own
business. Toul investment at S49S Mifeamirtg

potential of ISk-f. Exclusive licensing

agrecmcnU- otm per campus. Not for

evcryonc-serious inquiries onlyl
1 •60aCOA.2a96.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-bovtVlandside
positions available, summer or year rourtd.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
S2J0OO*/tnoiiA\ -t- world travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, etcJ Holiday, Summer »hj
Career employment available. No experierKz

necessary. For employmcr* program call

1 •206-634-0468 ext. C5934.

DO YOU HAVE AQUESTIONf Need a job~fo^

Spring or Summer? Want to cam S7A>r.f Need
work experience far resume? W»il a job that

makes a difference?WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
YOU WANT! CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND AT: (310J206-2050 OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT: 1063 t^YLEY, 4th aOORI
DRIVER NEEDED. Part4lme. SS/hour, flexibfe

hours, near UCLA, must have car,
(310M 76-1 510.

EARN S50 PER DAY. Ot your teeth cleaiwd
FREE by a licensed dental hygienist «hI earn
$50 loo. I ntmd patients for my California

licensing course, on SaU«day, April 24th
and/or Sunday, April 25th. Call
(61 9)275-4656-ASAP.

aiXRLY MAN NEEDS INDIVIDUAL with
flexibfe houn to assist with clerical duties ar>d

some driving in WLA area. Work in home.
Must have own car, will pay mife^e S7Av.
Contact Roger Milstein (31(»477-0471.

Earn up to
$150 D«r month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Canottr patients throughout LA
benefit from your partidpatbn

HEM A.t3teARE
I
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Shcmfian Oski

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISEACOOL
MOOO

INJUSTONEWEEKl

PLUS $1000 FORTHE
MEMBERWHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

AndaFREE
IGLOO COOLER
ifyouqtutlify. CiU

l-80»«2-0S28,E3d.6S

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PTAT, locaiMl
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking far

personable intelligent people to teil ooAbe,
etc. Students with tough schedules can be
accommodated. Caii/Tax to 818-705-2606, or
conf>e lee us M-F 7 AA4.-5 FM. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are exp»K<ing A have
growth opportunities. Food service experience
help<ul. Starting at >6-S7/hr.

EXTRAS WANTED kx several feature Alms
S40-$250/day, P/T. Call Castine
Oia>461.2240. "

FNl CLERK wanted for two small law flrrm in

Westwood. Call Emily or )ahn (31OM 70-6322.

Dai^ BriMn ClassMed
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Bon
Everywhere

Thursday
* 1 1 :30—^BBQ lunch

1 :00—Bungee Jumping in the Beta Alley
and Jai Alai

*5:30—Dinner by Shakey's

Friday
* 1 1 :30—Last chance lunch
catered by Cattle Baron.

All events will be dry.
If you have any questions call George Lynch at 20&-4.669 or viad at 208^034

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
.UCLA ANNUAL FUND
V/ y SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRITI

f^^rj' — MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

\

|5

Si

\

''O^UCUJ

'Osj

\\

"^nBY

% -'^i

W tOQ^

%
-%?.

CALL (3rO)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

FULUfART-TIME Front desk clerKbparator,
3pnvnpm days. Must be flexible willirw to

train. Wtetwood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wilshire

Blvd. Larry Ewing.

GENERAL OFFICE. F/T We are looicing for an
cneraatic and positive person «who lilces to Ulk
on tfte phone, (not telemarketing) Casual,
iiriertdly, dynamic erwironment. Will train.

Great place to work. Call Melody
O10M53-1817

GRADUATION FOTO is hiring photogra-
phers. Will Uain. Suit & transportation needed.
May If June, busiest months. $65 pay.
010)636-6166.

LEAOINC INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM seeks data
entry, 30hf/wk, flexibie. Mac Experier%ce,

SOw^Mn required. Short term position to start

V36. Call 010)478-6081.

LEGAL ASSISTANT - Successful Beverly Hills

sole practitioner seeks motivated and hard
workine fifeshman to train as PA legal assistant

.

Must be willing to make long term
commiBmenl for great experience to Tie Id.

SonwoAlcecxpericrKe preferred. Please send
resume including CPA SAT scores, and hich
scholl acUvitics and accomplishmerHs to: Lisa

Stanley, 433 N. Camden Dr. 12th
Floor,Bev«rty Hills,90210.

LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
IN HOMESTAY PROGRAMS or job opportuni-

ties in lapan. Call ILENS at (310)316-4413

MALES, ACES 18-25 to model for print,

swimwear and nude. Call (213)874-S510 for

information.

MARKETING ASSISTANT-Mega Drive Sys-

tems is a fast growing computer Firm seeking
aasistartU in iu marketing department. Know-
Mh of Macintosh software is very useful.

Apllcant must have experience in saleV
marteting and a familiarity with the computer
industry. Contact marketing department
(310)247-0006 or FAX resume to
(310t247.8118

NEED FEMALE READER, bilingual in Spanish.

to read to blind teacher evenlr^. $8-9^, 30
hr^nonth. Call (3 1 0>e26-334 1

.

Need Summer Cashf Don't leave the beach.
Be creath« and find different ways to sell

coolest suntan lotion, rs so unique It sells

Mseifl Make over $100 every box you sell.

CallOl 01675-9535.

OFFICE HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

fcilMime. CuK«r city. SMv/Mart. Call bc-
tw«M 104, (3101559-8623.

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE. Attendant

needed. Aflemoor« & evenings ancVor over-

nights (asleep), possible weekends for fun-

loving young man with cerebral palsy in

Venice. S7/^^r. Contact Cheryl or Melissa at

(310)649-0499.

PART-TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish-

ing CO. 4hr^ay, 4-5 day^week. Must have
car. Call 010)5727272, ask for |ay.

Part-tinr»«, evenings S:30-9:30pm. Setting ap-

pointmenu for local Resort Showroom. Good
phone voice required. $6-12Aw. Culver City

office. Call after 5pm (310)915-6658.

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR: P/T position,

1:30-S:30pm, M-F, SOAv. WLA office. Com-
puter experience. PC and Macintosh, phones.
Oiq312-66O0

P/T LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,
retail experience required, $6.50 • depending
on experience. 010) 657-5183.

P/T OFFCE HELP. Phone, WP 5 1 and Lotus.
Tu I. Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
OI0J314-2558.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales
ability, reliable. 010)287-2237.

REAL ESTATE DCVaOPER seeking bright,

oynized self starter for FT r«:eptionist/front

office. Computer skills necessvy. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4.
O10M 79-9900. _*
RECEPTIONIST P/T (HAK SALON). Looking
far fashionable, energetic individual with good
speaking skllb and some sales experience.
0101395-7892.

RECEPnONBT^IlOOUCT SALES for upscale
Brentwood skiivcare sakm. Full-time. Salary
flex. OlOMn-6377.

BE A PART OF
OUR EXCITING

NEW STORE AT

UNIVERSAL

STUDIOS

NEW STORE. NEW JOBS. Next month ASUCLA will

open UCLA Spirit, an exciting new retail store at

the new Universal CityWalk promenade. Be one of

the first students to work at UCLA Spirit—sharing
UCLA with alumni and visitors, showing off

exclusive Bearwear designs, and helping Extension

students with textbooks and school supplies.

GREAT B^RONMENT. There's never been any-

place like Universal CityWalk: you'll be working
across the Walk from Wolfgang Puck pizza, and
just a few storefronts down from the Panasonic

pavilion designed by Steven Spielberg.

FLEXIBLE HOURS. We'll have more evening and
weekend hours available than ever before. Work
up to 20 hours a week while classes are in session

with the potential for more during breaks and
summer vacation.

ASUCLA BB4EFITS. Like all ASUCLA jobs, UCLA
Spirit jobs offer schedules you can adjust each
quarter, great wages, employee discounts, and
opportunities for promotion.

INTERVIEWING NOW. Apply immediately at

Kerckhoff 205 on campus.

ASUCLA Human Resources
Kerckhoff 205 • 310-825-7055
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RESEARCH ASS6TANTS for small biotechnol-

ogf amptny in Arcadia. fVeler experience in

mdcoilar biologv, tissue culture, imnxino-
chcmiMry, but will train in these techniques.
Minimum 10 hrs^veetc at $S-6fiv. Full-time
possible (or summer. Details: Silver L^ce
Research (Bia)447.7166.

RETAR. SALES- Women's dothir^ SanU f^4o-

nica. Mon-Sai, 11am. 6pm. $6^r. -f dis-

oouim. (3m39S-27M.

SHARP SALES PERSON NEEDED. Flexible hrs.

Great opportunity to learn martieting skills.

SM»43iaM794196.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14AV., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Greg 01(^286-6214.

TELEMARKETING Set ^>p(. far home im-
provement salary * commission
S5-12Ay.(310>e59-7373.

TELEMARKETtRS WANTED^ Mega Drive Sys-

tems Is a Cast growing computer firm seeking a
select group of Individuals possesslf^ refined

skills in sales A marfcatir^. Conlad nrtarfcaling

dcpt (310)247-0006 or FAX rmum* to
0192474118

TENNB STAFF. Prestigious co-ed summer
caiTip in Shenendoah Mountairv of West
Virginia seeks dynamic terwiis courwelors. Top
salaries, private lesiOfW, travel allowarKes.

Call 1 •800-247- 2870.

UCLA Campus Tours, rww hiring. Pick-up

applications at 1 147 Murphy Hall, due April

30, 1993.

WAHRESS/WAnER - experienced, P/T Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings ar«i some Saturday

mominRi. Westwood Cafe. DiaM73-S04S.

WANTED: Mac person witii "draw* type
software & layout experience. Flexible sche-
dule, but deadline oriented. Approximately
35-40hrVmonth. 3I(y825-7378 (UCLA Che-
mistry DepartmenQ. Ask for Diane.

WAREHOUSE FILE QERK. Temp (ulUime,
Culver city. $6»/hr. Call between 10-4.
(310)559-8823. ^
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-ClerkAvord
processor, late afternoon, 9-15 hrVwk., $8/hr.
Send letter & resume: ERSA 10850 Wilshire
Blvd. 4th floor, LA 90024-4316.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
morwy this summer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be respomlble, energe-
tic, and enjoy woHcing with children. Call
(310)472-7474.

Job Opportunities 32

AAMA2ING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

forcombined Legal^^edical (Gynecology) of-

fice. Great payt Strong academic records.
Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for uaA
studenU only. We work around your classes.
Sunset Village Dining Sen/ice$.$6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-
cations for Spring^ummer.

DREAM JOB- Spectacular mountain lodge on
the Continental Divide, near Jackson, Wyom-
ing r^eeds summer staff. June 15- Sept. 15.
Housekeepers, wait staff, laborea, sous chef.
Top wages w/room and board. Brooks Lake
Lodge (307)455-2121 call for application.

DRIVER POSITION. P/T $a/hr. + gas. Econ car/
motorcycle prefer. Call David (310)550-7727.

EXPLOSIVE HICH TECH PRODUCT, NEVER
BEFORE SEENI Success magazine said, "Best
demonstration In history of network market-
ing.' 30 second demo-$$$ (818)996-0312.

HEALTH EDUCATORS, P/T, Class instruction

with senior citizeru in L.A. area. Please send
resume to Health Education Department. P.O.
Box 50035, San Bernardino, CA, 92408.

MODELS/ TALENT
X»S AVAllABlf NOW
NO EXP. NECESSARY.

UrcOMING OPPORTUNmES
AND ASSIGNMENTS.

PLACEMENT LOCAL, NATIONAL
OR OVERSEAS.

WE (3UARANTtE RESULTS IN

WRTHNG. XDIN OUR TEAM OF
SUCCESSFUL DISCOVERIES.

(818)766-5028.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open far telemarketersW Investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

SS-IQ^. Call D10)44(M)337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

Internships 34

102.7 KIIS-FM IS LOOKIf<4C FOR INTERNSI
Start your career in broadcasting at tJw hottest

radio station in the country by callir^ Brad

Hanes at (213)466-8381 xt. 221 NOWI.

DTTTY. CISUM RECORDS, an established

h«p4wp and R&B comparvy is looking far

reliable interns. Houn flexible, perks and
valuable experience. Interestedf Cal I Al Thorrv

ton or Breeze Summers at (818)785-0879.

JUNORS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. As one of the
workfs most respected arvl finviclally stable

property/casualty Insurance companies,
Chubb has maintained consistent level of

perfarmance. profitability & growth. Juniors

kx)klng far first har>d, career oriented experi-

ence in insurarx:e underwriting will find excel-
lent opportunity as an Intern at Chubb. We
offer an intenshre 9-12Avcek paid summer
internship with positions available in Los
Angeles/Woodland Hills. Seeking top peifar-

mers with excellent communicatiofVanalytical
skills. All majors considered. Candidates
shouM anticipate graduation in 1994

RESTLESS RECORDS seeks interns far the
falkiwMg areas: Radfa Promotkina, RaUil,
Marketh^ and Publicity. An excellent levn-
i^Mperienoe with potential far erT^>k>ynpt«tt.

Pfease contact Keith Morm (21 3)957-4357
ext. 233.

CtiBd Core Wanted 35

BABYSimNC FOR PRESCHOOLER. Reyjlv
Saturday evenings and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
(310)475-5158.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED far 3 year-old wvf new-bom. Need
references t, own car. Must speak Ikient

English. Call Vlckl. D10»476-2O79.

LA CAh4AOA NANNY NEEDED. F/T, lh«.irV
ou. 2-chiUren (7 If 3), no amolclf^ cv to un.
good pay, (818)7906180.

NANNY FOR 4.Monlh old gM. )apwwae or

English speaking, FulUTIme, f^tonday-friday,

Chevlol Hills (3|0>ai$4)919

SnTERA3RIVER for Brentwood 4yr-old. Wed.
noofvCpm. S6.5QAv. Must have own c».
mood driving recoid, 2 eacaifem reCsrances.

(310M72.7M2.
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Chlldcafe Wanted 35 Aportmitft for Rent 49 Apartments toe Real 49 Apartments fcx Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49
SUMMER lOB. CompwMon for brIgK cKvm-
tng 10-yr old giH with physical handicap. Hn.
9-4, M-F, Jurw.S«pL Car neonury, talary

SJOCWA. U1 3)933-1 406.

Apartments tof Rent 49

$1150 WESTWOOO. VERY SPACIOUS
2-b«|/2-lMtfV MW carpsts,^mM-blir«k, IHg,

tltM% dUhmmhm, paAlrxg. 010636^116.

1-2 WNPH SECUKfTY ILOC Ir PARKING/
FROM SaaS. PAT O10My^2600.

St49S 2-KOROOM AND DEN. Parking,

clott to tchool. 523 Clanrock.
O10>e36-669».

BRENTWOOD 1 BEDROOM APT. Walk to

San VIcante. )72QAno. Private paikir^. T¥M> to

chooM from. (310Myo.932y.

I BED UPPER, S699. Pool, balcony, gated
entry & pwking, appliancaa, laundry. 1560
SaKair #208. O10M53.1933.

1 Bedroom SS75 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREEI Phone entry, pool, couftyvd, A^,
diihwacher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus. (816)997-7317

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayiey Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, S499$670, parking,

laundfy, gated entry. (310)824-3000.

3-BDRM/3-BA. vw/itovc, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. $137S/mo. Includes utilities.

(3io)a2a2e65.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
3-ba. Garden setting, Mvimming pool, laur>dry

room. Large rooms. $l49S/mo.
(3 10)459- 1200.

SSOO SINGLE. Ooie to school. 523 Ocnrock.
(310)836-6699.

555 CLENROCK. Studio, one A two bedroom
apts. Taking reaervalkins for Summer and Fall

'93. cor^roTled-aoceas triry, rooftop, lundeck
& jacuul, fitness center, study room, gated
parking A much, much morel (310)824-9691.

PALMS. $52(VMO. Large tingle, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpel. 3455
lasmine Ave, no pete. (310)454-4754.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. S895 24>cd/3bath.
Charming, home-like, har<k»ood fkx>rs, park-
ing. (310)550-1531.

"••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750-825 FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TIR ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREEBDRM/2-BATH.
3^AR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS
WOOSTER ST (310)839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS AD). $1025. 2BED
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FKEPLAQ.
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS.
(310) 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED private
1 -bedroorTW4-bath. Lvge closets, own en-
trance $450/mo. utilltict included. Call
(310)820-2150 or (310)472-4625

BREhfTWOOD 2 bedroonV2-bath. Near but
and shops. $980. Small pets o.k Call
(310)820-2150 or 010)472-462^

BRENTWOOD ADJAONT, UPPER bachelor,
$475. BHghl. spacious, all utilities paid for

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5850, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1 bath $600 single $490 bachelor Near
Wilshlfc * UCLA. No Pets. 010) 826-8461

FAIRFAX/PCO AW^ $825, bright, upper,
2-be(V2-bath, tiovc, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8800.

LA BREA/WILSHIRE. Bright, airy, 2nd-floor
sinele. 30- minutes to LXTLA PeU okay! Easy
Paiking. $550 (818)799-0429.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE. Full kitchen, full

bath $595. Avail, short lemi, king term
(310)278-5677

LOVaY BACHELOR $445Ano. Water & gat
included Newly decorated, lecurity building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile
(213)525-1415.

LUXURY l-BED/l-BATH, $625. f^ew carpet,
pool, parking, laundry. 3333 Mentone Ave
•8. Open all day. (310)842-7952.

GAYl.E\ TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a
pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just-$800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Closed Friday and Saturday ^'

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

14 Rental Listings/
» Roommate Listings

ri Customized Housing Lists

n Searcti Strategies

J/^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sprout Mali Annex
825-4491

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

MAR VISTA $912. 2t>c<V2-bjt)i 2-<tory cut-
torn lownhonw. Central air, gated gvage,
flreplace. 1 2736 CaMwdl Ave. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 dayi, 9-5 pm.

MAR V1ST\ $925, 2-8Eiy2-BATH cuttom
Urwrhomt. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm In
unk. 1 1 91 3 Avon Way. Open 7 day*, 9-5 PM.
010)391-1706.

MAR VBTA $912 2-80RM'2-BAW 2-«tory

cmtom tCMmhome. Certtral air, gated gv^e,
fireplace, 12741 MitcKell Ave.
0l0)391.1076.Open 7 dayi, 9.5pm.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,15()- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

31(>-208-7634

310-208^735
310824^703

l»K()! 1 ssl()\ \I I^ M A\A<.I 1) in MOSS ^ ( o.

MAX VSTA $912. lAminhmh 2-itory cua-

lom louMthome. Central air, gated gv^c,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
O10i39MO76. Open 7 daya, 9-5 pm.

ON| BEDROOM $50(Vmo. 3545 laimine,

Paink Carpeta, drapei, refrigerator, ftove,

(310»a39-7227.

ONE BEDROOM, dm. patio, beautifully n-
done «white kitchen ir cabinets wAvimkwv,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bc<^.batK
large kifaiten MtMndow, electric heatir^

(310)826-3934.

PALMS $1195. 3-bed/3-bath, nev«cr cuMom
lo^wnhome, garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Fvis
Dr. 010)391-1076 days, (31 0)B37-0906eva.
Open 7 day».

PALMS 2-bed^-ajll bath. Large master bed-
room, 2-balconict, storage room, all ^h
pliances, alarm. A^, firef^ace, newer build-

Ing, $a95. 01(»a38-S567 or (616)691-6496.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/2-balh,
$765. Front, upper, convenient location.

Available now. (3 10)2 75-142 7,
(213)254-1565 eves.

PALMS: $720. 2Bed/1B^h. Refrigerator,

stove, laurtdry, parking. New carpeting arKl

drapes. Day :(3 1 0)8 2 5- 344 1
,

Eve1(213)676-0371.

PALMS STOOfMO. Single +loft, $675. 2+2.
Large upper unit. a/c. nreplace, balcony,
cable. (310}397-O405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2-bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet ind paint,

walk- in closets, parking, laundry, pool.
(310)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS - cute, coiy, singled, furnished. Private

backyard and parking. $500/mo.
(310)794-4562.

PALA4S $995 2-bdrnV2 bath, newer custom
low»>home, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVI -bath plus den,
buih-lns, A/C, fireplace, security system,
upper. S79S/mo. (213)937-0569.

PICCM.A CIEMECA. 2-bcd apartment in quiet
4-plcx. Off-street parking. Slove, refrigerator,

etc. (310)577-7791.

UaA /VILLAGE. Walk to UCIA. Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining
room. $115(yrTxj. parking. 10970 RoeWing
Ave. 010)206-4253, 010)624-2595.

VENICE-$450, single. 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitcher> & 3/4 bath, security building.

No parking. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE $450, bachelor apartment, utilities &
parking included. 1 -block to beach. No pets
(310)399-0540

VENtCE-$52S, 1-bed. 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VlSTA)-$120(y»^tO.

3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at (310)396-1107.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet building, neu UCLA, 705
Cayiey. (310)206-7664, (310)206-1491.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Summer & short term lease ok. As low
as $95Q('mo. 475 Cayiey. Call Frank
010)624-3715

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appliancea. pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1200. 010)624-0633.

WESTWOOQ/tlCLA 1li2-BED. pool. Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
cloaets. full kitchm. control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. SIS
Kehon Aw. 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOD BACHaOR S42Vmo. Upper,
small, (|uie( buikiing. Refrigerator. microwav«.
Near busline. 010)479-6177. 1941 Malcolm

WESTWOOD 1-BDRAV1-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet. 1.5 miles to LCLA, 10745 La
Cranne, cloae to bus. $775. 010)475-6165.

WESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010M 76-0675.

••••WESTWOOD VILLA(^. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)639-6294.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdmV2bth,

1 360 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310)477-5106.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $61 S/mo. Month-nwnth lease, no-pets

010)477-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $660, utilities included.

$665. upper. Pool, BBQ, laundry, appliances.

1621 Westgate Avenue (31 0)62ai 121

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketA>us.

Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

01t))395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $675, SPECIAL ONE
MONTH FREE! Appliances, mini-blinds, etc.

Bike or bus to campus. Also 3-bedmV2-t>ath
SPECIAL. $1150 010)477.0725

WLA 2-BdmV2-Bath, 3-BdnTv'2-Bath. Close to
UCLA. Quiet placel Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $850-51050. (310)476-3167
evenings.

WLA. $400- $475, furnished/unfurnished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA
010)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
010)826-7668

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -t)ed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
(310)837-0761.

WLA. $895 2-BEO/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, quiet, underground parking. i200/mo.
rent reduction available from manager.
010)261-6229.

WLAGRANT(Bargainat$77S). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
010)390-5065.

MAR VISTA 2 hdrms $750 with 2nd month rent free on 1 year lease.
Walk to Mar Vista park, 15 mins to campus by car. New grey carpet with white interior paint.

Stove and refrig included. Uundry and Parking. Deposit only $500 with good credit or co-signer.
See mgr in Apt #6. 3532 SawteUe Blvd. or call 390-5003/823-4383.

West LA room in boarding house $250 per month.
1 year lease. Brand new grey/l)lue carpet and white vertical bUnds. 10 mins from campus.

Call 823-4383 or drive by 1533 Beloit near Sawtelle and Massachusetts N. of Santa Monica Blvd.

Palms; 1 bdrms $550 and 2 bdrms $725.
Nice neighborhood. Parking, laundry, spacious. OPEN HOUSE Tues - Sun 11:30-3:00.

3631 Midvale.

Palms, 1 bdrm $575, Near National and Military.
Nice neighborhood, Ught beige carpets, white miniblinds, stove, refrig, laundry, parking.

OPEN Tues-Sat. 3:00-5:00 10946 National.

Venice, Approx 2 miles from beach, $800, upper 2 bdrm 1 bath front unit.
$25 extra for parking. Uundry. New blue/grey carpet, white miniblinds. Stove & refrig.

Open daily, see Fred or caU 823-4383. 3799 Ashwood, comer of Ashwood and Venice Blvd.

APPLY AT COIWa^UEX OR;
4560 Admiralty l^ay #101, Marina I>el

OR; FAX SOe-QTlQ
Rey, CA 90291
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Oeciine
suddenly

6 Motlusk genus
10 Snakte
14 Water craft

15 ••— out the
barrel"

16 Loafer, e.g.

17 Grown-up
18 Holiday song
19 Purpose
20 Fixes again
22 Conquered
24 Thailand.

once
26 Supporters
27 Pinned
31 Naval abbr.
32 Subsequent to

33 "Guys and

35 Uncooked
38 Servant
39 Matriarchs
40 Seed tuft

41 Be off base
42 Hotel

employee
43 Work
44 Getaway (si.)

45 North African
47 "Hannibal

Crossing

59 Protection:
var.

61 Brother's
daughter

62 Extensive
63 Fiji's

capital

64 Ravor
65 Holy ones:

Fr. abbr.
66 Ooze
67 Sly person

1 Battle

memento
2 stow
3 One: Lat.

4 Bothered
5 More trivial

6 Alder: Scot.
7 Living —
8 Weather word
9 Day:
Nov. 2

10 Valuables
11 Divide
12 Fireplace

tool

13 Future plants
21 — Luis Obispo
23 Pitch

25 Sports award
27 Renown

1 2 3 4 5

21

6 7 6 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

25

19

20 22

30

23

|^^^H24 26

94

27 28 29

39

31

ps 36 3732 33

38

43

40
-

41 r
46

V

^^^^44 r
47 48 49 50

P
51 .

60

—F^^^
52 54 55 56 57

58

1

59 TT
62 63 64

65 66 67

51 Cougar
€,a nniiva away
29 Commotion

52 Occurred 30 Rounded roofs
54 Noisy 34 Reduction

confusion 35 Garment
58 Commotions 36 Andy's pal

37 Merchandise
39 Humidity
40 Vancouverite, 49 Lyric poem

e.g.

42 Singer Jerry 50 Musk: passage
— 53 Nose —

43 Sad songs
44 Minor

55 — majesty

mistakes 56 Recorded

46 Nan>e proceedings

47 Melts 57 — and mild
48 "I've 1"

60 Tree fluid

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
F R 8 H

1
P L A T S

1
E E Tc]

R 1 C H E R A N E E T A R
A F T E R D 1 N N E| R E V E
N E A P U N D m V E S^^H 1 N T^f R E S T
Ol Tj HI El R SM M N E HM
8 E A R S P C A V E S I R A

L 1 D I^ A K E S R W
E T L I P K E R f^ E E V E

S H w E R pIu L S E D
M E T A L SHE EE, L BBI
E R D E T A L E I U R A L
D 1 N

E

1
C M M Nj P L A C E

A C A w A 1 T
^^1

F A R M S
toA iJ T EjN D S C R E E S

1 1W3 United FMlur* Syndlcat*

Apartments fof Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnlstied 51

Wtj\ NationalA'enice, 15 min. to UCLA,
ZtxVI ba, secure, AfC. dishwasher, view, laun-

dry. S700. Days (818)281 0938, Eves
(818)262-4738.

WIA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment Mini -blinds, ceiling fans, ap-

pitances. Move-in far only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §5. (310)
39a5065.

WLA, single, SSSO^no., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,

lots of closet space. 1 530 Grandville Av«. Call

(310)453-4009.

GE.NLI.NE
ti\^..^ rDMllOOLSriLlMs

.vl \llK\hHli)

'M^rv i()s-;ti

L 'mrimrARn AVAvntntrtK'

.

662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedroomB
starting at 8600
•Special RalM*
(8i0)n»a880«

. <Blfl)7t»4aM .

'

SHERMAN OAKS. S666, Lbed/l-bath.
Central-aJr. microwave, d)shw»hcr, ceiling,

fan. gated, prime location. 4524 Vista Ol
Monte. (818)784-7909 or (818)609-9664.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545. 1-lar»e bedroom,
privacy, quiet front ft back entrance.
(310)475-0572

Best WLA Locations

San Vicente - Wilshire
U1, 24-2. $795 and up. $450 security,

garden apts. ftreplaoe, carpet blinds.

balcxmy, dishwasher, air.

cable ready, parking.

Dec 010)826-1511 The Marwin G)mpany

IKDM »l. '.!.)
.

WKIMIII llV.imi \N|

•I'M M \K II \M UOI'IIO

wisTwoonri \/\ \i'\KT\ii\i

• ?ii)t;i)s..^;ti;

2 Bedroom 2Bdth
Deluxe Apartment

All security building,

central air & central

tieot, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness roorr^s,

saunas, Jacuzzi, sun
deck, 2 car parking In

secure garage, will allow

4 students per

apartment.
From $1200 -$1300

11 701 Texas Avenue
477-0a58

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Building &
Parking Included

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VIST\ itiOQ/mo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, fumiihed, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, ft barbeque area. Quiet building

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA S575/mo, A$i< about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singlei. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnlstied 51

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area.

(310)836-6297.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra large, one bedroom with dining

room, built-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool

$800 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

I

$550 SINCIE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pooi, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

$550. 1Bed/1,Bath. Upper. $720.
2-bedroorT\^ -bath. Lower. CarpeU, newly
decorated, ttovc A refrigerator, near Pico-La
Cienega. By appointnr»ent. (310)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTW, $1550, old ««orid charm.
3-bed^-baih, haniwood floort, porch, stove,
refrtyfitor. O1(He39-ea00.

•SRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 5Q^no. New security building. Prime vea.
Make deal. 506 garrif^(ton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWCXX). iuptt dean 2-bdrm. stove,

$•70. Extremely low move in cost
(310>82fc-363a.

OHtO-SAWTULE TA m<lM from UCLA c»-
pela, iia¥e. fridae. $61S^nno. mor«h.mof«th
Uat. no oMi. l»10M77-5758.

208-4394
PALM$ $S75, 14»droom. PaHclng. refrigera-

tor availiMa. 3713K«yMon«. Diai394.6M9
or MT-aiK,

• MAR VISTA
2D0,2iyk,2SK)RY

CUSTOM roVNHOWD.
6AIED GARAGE, ONTRALAIK

nREPlA(I,UNrT ALARM.

*12630MJTafU.AVL S912
*126XWTCHaLAVE. Sl.195

(3 00. 30A)

*l2741MfT(HUAVL $«75
A12736 05VEU.AVL, $912

*apM7^f4

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

(TllONTHmEE)
*3614FANSDfl (995

TOSEEIHE
LOmYAPMlMEHIS

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WIA, 2-bedroom. $695, doM to beach and
LCIA built-ins. new carpclir^ pool, resident
managwr. (310M77.995S.

VVIA. BAOtaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator. micro<iven. $495 including uiii-

tle«. (310)a20-7049.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Prhrate patio. Excd-
jgnLfgjnjggment. $650. (31 0)620- 7049.

Apartments to Share 52

BRENTWOOO- $SOSAtw. Master bedroom in

large 2.bed/2-bath apt. 1 or 2 people. Spa-
clous, balcony, large kitchen. (805)902-6284.
(310)826-7889. LORA.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESE? Share
a trMevcl 3-be<V3-bath to%vnhouM with 2
lapanete itudenU. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angle C310)SS1-S882.

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom, ocean
view, beuiful setting, north of Wilshire. SanU
Monica. (310)394-4313.

MAR VISTA AREA. M^ to share upper
2bdrm-1bth apt. Private room.
(310)396-2904.

MAR VISTA. Own room in neat, spadout,
2-bedroom apartment 10-min from campus.
$367.5(VW>o. (310)397-6306.

OWN BEO/BATH in luxury townhouM near
SanU Monica Bh^jyVeteran Ave. Graduate
student preferred. N/S. security parking. $650
furnished. (310)477-7176.

OWN BEDROOM in 2-bdmV3-peraon apart-

ment. Walk to campus. (Manning/Santa Mo-
nica Blvd). $395^no.+l/3 ulils. April IS.
(310)475-4362.

SHARE LUXURY APT. Separate bath. pool,

jakuzzi. sauna, games, hall. UCLA Shuttle.

$44QVno. (310)391-9638.

Roommates 53

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed Immediately.
Cheap, quiet, spacious, 1-mile from campus.
Price negotiable, open immediately. Call

(310)206-3937.

3-ROOMMATE5 NEEDED to share huge
3bdrnV2bth with parking, patio. Must see.

Available Summer. 208-2896.

424 LANDFAIR: Energetic, happy female to
share room Huge 4-t>edroom, fun male room-
mates, separate bath. $28(Vmo. Westwood.
Kathy (310)208-2639

ACROSS THE STREET! Male roommate
needed for clean, furnished apartment. 565
Cayiey. Call 824-7156.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM Fr«e rent April.

IXTLA across street. Parking, security, laundry.

$350. 010)824-9711.

HUGE 2 BCV2 BA. Share ($337 50 each) or

own room. New kitchen, balcorry. walk to

campus. (310)446-3027.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furmthed 2-be<V2-b4th, wAull
amenities, $349.7S^tw. (310)206-5418.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Share 2-bdrm apt

Secure, parking, laurxlry, fireplace, hardwood
floors, safe. $419Ano. (310)450-6897.

SHARE A 2-^2 AT 403 Landfair. A.S.A.P.

S275/month. leave message. Sabrina
(805)984.1357.

'

.

SHARE ROOM IN HUGE apartment . Start May
in. Next to campus. ONLY 28(Vmo. Steve

(310)2062639.

WESTWOOD- LARGE CON(X). master bed-
room to share $42Veach. Private room $475.
Partially furnished W/D. Dishwasher. Security
bidg. (310)548-4336.

WLA. Need roommate to shve large 2-be(y
2-bath apartnr>enl Fully furnished. Great loca-

tion. Security building. Security parking
$625. (310)478-2226.

Room for Rent 54

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE.
Near beach. Hardwbod floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. hVS. No pets. $50(ymo
(310)399-1375.

ADJ. BEVERLY HILLS. Room+bath, private

inlrance, cable-TV, household privileges in

exchange for miscellaneous assiilance, light

duies. Approx. 3-miles from campus. Mature
person preferred. Must have refererKes. Call

(310)553-2776 or (213)481-6790

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with ^ad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car. $450. utilities included.

Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BRENTWOOD. Room w/private entrance &
private bath, hotplate. 4-milet from LXIA. No
peU. $400. (310)472-8269.

FURNISHED ROOM. BATH. Kitchen. WLA,
sunny, spacious. Residential street near West-
wood Blvd. $450>- utilities. (310)479-8286

LARGE BEDROOM/PRIVATE BATH. Kitchen
facilities. SM. Close to UCLA. N/S. Responsible
female. $380. (310)394-5615.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in Encino Home,
w^pool, laundry. Respomible, N/S. 20-min to

UCLA. $450 (818)9903675

PRIVATE ROOM IN quiet, beautiful Brent-

wood hontc. Private entrarKe. Unlimited park-

ing. (310)472-7451.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH IN SHERMAN OAKS.
Luxury townhousc. Full priviledges. Security.

prefer female $375 (ei8)99a9357.

ROOM IN A Ba-AIR HOME. $67SAno. f^-

male, hard«Mx>d fkxxs. yard, full kitchen.

Beverly Gfen Canyon. S-min to LCLA.
(310>4 70-6060.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA $39S^w. Large furn-

ished quiet room for serious N^ student,

privileges. Jan (310M7&.3444:
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Room for RenI 54 House for Sal« 56 Insurance

WESTSIOE in «p<ciom new townhomc. Ntv
cvnput, own laundry facilities. SSOQ^no. Call

Liia (310)47ft.O94O.

WESTWOOO-OWN ROOM. M/F wwttod to

fhare 4bfdm houM. Waik to camput. WA3,
parking, $365Ano. Avil. now or S/1 . Lloyd

(310>47*.a42O

WIA FAMILY SEEICS INOMCHJAI/COUPIE.
Spaciouf, furnished 1 -bedroom with private

bath. Kitchen privilcget & utilities included,

except phorw. 1 5 minutes from UCLA. Toler-

ant to smokers & cats. lndividual-$400,

coupl«-$600, > $100 cleaning deposit.

t310>390.15O4, lean/Sean.

WOMEN STUOEraS, SPRING Hi SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILCARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVtLACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-8931.

Sublet 55

1 -SPACE ($288) or whole bedrm($575) or
whole 2bdrTT>/2bath apKSIlSO). 6/18^^18.
Walk to campus. Micl-ielle (310)206-4416.

LARGE LAW FIRM seeks furnished apartments
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spacious
1-bdrm unfurnished apt. in security bidg.

one-block to UCLA. Available June 1 -^Aug 31

.

Must be non-smoker. Parking space available.

Ideal for UCLA grad students. Call Bill

(310)208-5612, leave menage

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom/2-bath, security

parking, pool/jacuz2i, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

able today, (310)479-2588.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

LOOKINC fOK STEAL 5-K0IK)OM HOME.
Beverly Gtcn Park ha evvrythif^ 10 minutes
from IXIA. offw^ « $440000. PrudenUal
California Reahy. Call Gail Lowmstein
(310i445-77ye «Kt428

WOW. 10 MIN TO UCLA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shwman Ods hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Facylty owned, $339,000.
(818)90S4M03

Houslr>g Needed 60

1 or 2 bedroom in Wctf Hollywood or BH.
(212)924.1916, Oiai278>3734.

Room/Boofd for Help 62

FEMALE STUDENT «M^cv to Ihw in. FrM loom
and board for light household duties.

(310274.9431

FURNISHED FREE ROOM -t- BOARD In

exchange for light cooking -f light housekeep-
ing. Attractive Westwood House. Prh^ate en-

trance, garden, lacuzzi. UeaJ (or friervily,

intelligent, nh person. MuU have job and c».
(310M74-2335, (310M76.S164.

FREE ROOM «, BOARD In beaUiful home
Ml^pool, private entrance, bath A TV, in

exduTfe for drhring chikJrcn to school 2
momii^ a week A availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-limet a week. Often babysitting

one 9-ycar-oM girl 1 weekend night, & ooca-
siorully to drhw on Saturdays. Female only.

Available now. )udy, (3l0M76-96ai.

MpTHER-S HELPER, 25 hr*A*k. Live-in, must
have own car. Orlvc&cjrckirchildren, ages 7

<r 10, after school, some eves ! wcckervis.

Some housekeeping A errarxis. Room & board
* $20(ymo. Good refererxxs & experience
with children. (213)295-7131.

Room and tio*rd in exchange for part-time

houae'keeping. Flexible hours. Beautiful
home. Near UCLA. Must have car.
(310)476-1510.

WN^HIRE/FAiRFAX AREA. Prh^ale room and
bath in home in exchange for 15-20 hn/^
babysitting. Car prefarred, references required,

no smoking. (213)934-8783.

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)

91 Typing 100 Aulot for Sole 109

/msiate*
Insurance Company

(SIO) 312^202
1317 WMtwood Blvd.
(2 bfcs. Sp. Ol WIteNf)

Movers/Storoge 94

HONEST MAN. Wl4ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
010)285-8668.

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced. »yl reli-

able, lerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S A40V1NG SERVO. DEPENDABLE.
EXPERCNCEO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310M522887.

Pefsonoi Service 95

BREF THERAPY - $IMir^ scale spedalizfog In

conflict resolution. Michel Godby, M.A^
MJ.CX:.. licence • 29524. 010)392-5122.

WOKOPROCESSINC spwlallzl*v In „
dlMeitaUw, tranacrifitioiv manuKrt^
nnunm. Sanu Monica Cliaie28-69J9. Holly.
wood (211M<6.28a8.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAK INSTRUCTION. IS ymt EXP. All
levcii -f styles. Patient » orgwtied. San
310826-9117.

CUfTAR lesMns by a profouional teacher.
Near IXXA. AH fovds. Gullm available. Call
Jean QlOMTfc^lM.

SINCI Vocal Technique • Carol
Tlngle;Teachln« AasocyNate Lam, 25 yi».

txfmim^cm. All levelsMylea. SanU Monica.
(3ia|828-3100.

'88 NISSAN SENTRA. 4-spe«i, good condi-
tion, 61,000 miles. $4000. Call Randy
O10M77-1967.

^
SUBARU XT, '87. Sport coupe. 4 WD, foadedi
79k mNea, be« ofhr, $4500^; Mark n61514,
455.1863.

Motofcycles for Sole 1 14

1991 HONDACM 400. BLUE RUNS GREATI
EXCCUENT CONDITION. $4S0XX). WANT
TO Saj. ASAPI CAU MKE (805)255-5516.

Scoofers for Sole 115

1986 HONDA aiTE ISO. Vkry good condi-
Iton. SBOQfobo. Call PHer (3101794.4915.

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS IhM brir«
reauhs. Expertly written by experienced ctfMr
ODunaalor. Also, college admiasfon essays. Lee
Q1(»478.1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr swice. Our clivib

51 resuhs. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or

10M74-7319.

Travel 105

1987 HONDA aiTE 80. Looks good. Runt
great. Recently tfryjctd. S600/obo.
01(»444.9la9.

'

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Runt ^eat. Helmet
and fock. $65Qfobo. Call Brett 010)208-8062

1 987 YAMAHA 1 25. Rur« great, helmet, kxk.
Free tune-up certificate. S7S<Vobo, SM
(818)990-9365

'86 HONDA 80. MUST SEU. UOOfobo.
Melissa (415)966-8539

Services Offered 96

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with lO-yean
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial asslstar^ce with term papers,
theses & dissertations. Reasonable rates.

24-hour service available. Scott
010)473-8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
doteto, patiof, fences, cabinets, skylights A
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. O^CLA
alum).

Room for Help 63

SUBLETS
Needed
Rrm seeks short-term

furnished sublets «nd/ or
roommitc sihiations for legal
Interns who need housing

for all or part of tht; summer.
(&inr«Sept)

Can FRM now
(818) 241-2900

ROOM If KrrCHEN prh«leget. Aatist with
houtehoM chores and errands. Own car

and^ drive stick. 010)390-1277.

Townhouse for Sole 65

CAROENA. 2 bed^'A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laurxlry. er>d-uoit. VA. lease/buy passible. No
brokers. $12SK OBO.
(31 0)206- 13aO<UCLA<).

REOONOO. No S down. Remodeled
?-bed/1'A -bath, new kitchen & carpets,

$199,900 cost $1100/mo. Anaslasi
0101374-5657. 010)372-7177

EXPERIENaO RESEARCH METHOOOLa
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

fRUSTRATEO developing editing graduate
ichool personal statements, other vilJ written
material^ Professional help from nalionally-

known author/contoltant. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATONS? Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editir^ and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disterta-
tions, theses, papers, etc. S2S^. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

RESEARCH SERVICE. Information gathering &
fact Hndirig* at a very fair price. Contact Don
010)837-3855

jEFFER, MANGELS, BUTLER
k MARMARO

CENTURY CmrUW RRM
SUBLETS NEEDED
We need Furnished

Apartinents for our Sumir^er

Associates from May -

September

Please call Lillian Knox at

DIO) 203<8080 E)ct. 658

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MOfOCA. 2*2'A security, garage
(2<ar), 1435 26th Street, quiet back unit
$155Q>Vn9 (818)247-2263

WESTWOOD. Bright, airy. New York feeling^

Townhouse, 2-bed/3 bath. Great kxation
SiaOQAno. (310)478-8078.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for sale

All levels - All Sub)ects
Foreign students wdcolme

Fast, Professional - Quality guwenteed
Call Research 31(y477^8226

M-F 10am-5pm

Condos for Sole 67

House for Rent 56

AVAN^LK SUMMat 1993 thoj summer
1994 Ouly 1993-Sepl 1994) 2-Bdr dining
house, Kjmished appliances. S1 100, sacrifice,

1 5-min from UCLA. Mar VIsU ckiae lo free-

ways, thopping, schools. CAJI O10MI2S-4164
or 0101390-5541

BRENTWOOD HOtJSE(LEASE) Bright ccmer
north SunteL 2-be<^ .5-balh, huge badi^nV
urden, fenced. Meai pets, chikiren. Eva
(213)655-6793.

GREAT SUBLET now-Scptember l»ge West
HollywDod house, hardwood floors, sun
porih, charm, SllOtytnonth. Oia271.3647.

FABULOUS 1-BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONDO. Magnificently remodelled, 2\ hr
doorman, walk lo UCLA. Offered 4 S 1 89,000.
Prudential California Realty. Call Gail Los^erw-
tein (310)445-7778 e»t. 428

GAROEN CONfXD. 2-bodrooms -den, front

unit, brigN spacious, walk toUQ A. Offcn^d at

$225,000. Prudential California Realty. Call
Gail Lowwistein 010)445-7778 ext. 428.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. Wil-
shire Coodo 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease
$195,000 or },iO0fmo. Prudential Callfcxnia
Realty. Call Call Lowenstcln. 010)445-7778
ea. 428

Tutoring Offered 98

CHINESE TUTOR/TRANSLATOR, native stan-

dard Marviarin speaker, highly experienced,
all levels, reasonable rates. Call Mr. Huang
010)824-7069.

MATH/FRENCH GRAO. will tutor cakulus,
Ualistics, other math, French, gr*nmar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(213)939-2482

FREf^H TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
merA for all levels, highly experienced teacher.
Also translation. Call Christine (310)836-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

EUROPE THIS SUMMERS GUIDE TO COOL-
EST Of EUROPEA3REECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURBTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAL1-
DOIN S16-A W. STOCKER CLENOALE. CA
»1202

pcciii sliulciil

aiul voiil 1

a ill a res.

London $398

Paris 398

Madrid (596

Frankfuil.... 398

Rome 756

Budapest 808

Athens 918

Tel Aviv........968

All lares are Rounatrip.
T*i no* inclucM. Some rrrtridioni apply

2/1
STA mAVEL

(310)824-1574

920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

'87 HONDA 250, 3.5IC-miles. Black, excellent
condition, with lock, 2-hdmeto, and cover.

S140(yobo. 010)794-3570

90 3/4 YAMAHA lAMAlt on/off road, black.
AUomatJc 2-Mat only. 1800-milcs, S1 100
rimi. 010)398-3041

FRESH RED YAMAHA SCOOTER 1-yr old.
Includes insurance, helnrwt ar>d trunk
S90(Vbbo. 010)794-5528.

HONDA 80 CC SCOOTER. Fint registered
1 991

. Excellent condition, 2300 miles>elmet.
best offer. 010)824-0583. l^tovinj^.

HONDA 91 ELITE E. Pink, 50-miles, ridden to
the beach twice. $950 w/new helmet.
(71 4)84^-8222. ^
HONDA arrE ao. Great condition, clean,
only 1900 miles. Must sdl ASAP, S800.
010)206-7996.

HONDA ELITE ISO. 1984. Delux. red.
Excellent condition $650. Call
01«394.aia9.

HONDA aiTE 80, 1986. Needs work, call

Tami (310)206-6134.

Travel Tickets 106

Tutoring Needed 99

WALK TO UCLA & WESTWOOD,
2bed^'A bath, pool, spa. Meal lor roommate,
5210,000. Joan Robertson. John Douglas
Company. (310)820-6651 Ext.240

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED lor help on term
papers. 010)459-7205.

TUTOR FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl-
ish sl(ill, foreign accent, pronunciation &
intonation Robert Lee, CPA (213)380-5858

Typing 100

Condos for Shore 68

House to Shore

SANTA MONICA. Gay male %vill share with
non-smoker. Custom fumished 2bdrnV2bth
Su*vdeck,_^arage^S635/iir>o. 010)828-2552.

57 Condos for Rent 69
10-MINUTES FROM UCLA, 3-bedroom
house, S39QAno.-f««curtty deposM. % -Uils.

Hfi please. Call 0101474-4632 l< leave
"*<mg«

CULVER CFTY 3-8«iy2-balh houM to share
S36Q^nanlh * utilities. Waahai/dryw vyf
parking available. Call Eddy Oiat63»«967,

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious houac, Ivga
yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photofrapher and yoga teacher seek student/
professor/creative profcwlonal to share.
S5Sa6SQ^nonth. Call 010)397-6317.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
010626-3306 O10I2O7-2464. No pelt.

SPECTACIAAR NEW V«W HOME in Hills

AffortlaMe prhrala room far qualifM female
uraduate midm* U1(IM77-Mn.

HICHRtSE DULUX CONDO. Security, park-
ing share with male student. 2bec(f2bath,
non-smoker. Day (213)233-8888*
Eve.(310)271-6179

PALMS. Ojplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unioue l-bed^-bath. Upstairs. Nice
views. Seclusion. CA bur^ak>w cottve style
Sma[l pet okay. 010)557-1962,

VocoHon Rentals 71

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FUILY EQUATED. REASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785-1028.

A-l KAl/nnA MAaNTOSH 7-DAY 6
A.M..8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
OISSERTATONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITINa ^^^A. O10I557.OS56.

CAREK CONCEPTS, LASER PUNTED PApT
ERS^ RESUMES^ ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
Q^YS. 624-9775.

ACE TYPBT, ETC SPEED TYPING. V^, SPttL-
CHECK. LASa. FONTS. PAPERS. APPICA.
TKDNS. RESUMES. RUSHES. CLJARANTEED.
1 MU. ntOM UCLA. 310-476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. PafMft, i«um«, Kripti. Iran-
lorMion. FREE Ik^ adklr^ Law prir«ing.
Spell dm±. 0^dk27.m2X
EXPERT WOROPROCtSSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
O10M79-S766.

DISOOUNTEO AK TK3CETS. Coat lo Coat
Travel. Advance A No Advance.
t31CM41-4366.

Autos tof Sale 109

1 970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, ml «WWhlle
lop I. imator. »2 rebuiK engine w02k miles.
Super dean wt^>ew everythirw. S765(ybbo.
O10M53-1211.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23lt
MILES.eXCaLENT CONOmON. 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TWES. NEED TO SELL ASAPI BLUE
BOOK S9000. ONLY $750(ybbo. CAU TO
SEEI 010)624-1917.

1987 BMW 325. 5-spced, surwoof. 53K,
SI 3,000. Dan 013)931.7396.

^»W fOKPMUSTANG. S^sp-d, A^, power-
wlnd(M% hnhai, aloarirtf. Low rnlloaM, aaod
condition. 14900. (310)206-3914, 476-9S6S.

•81 BUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5-SPEED.
RUNS VERY WaL, GREAT SOUNDS,
1 -OWNER. 122K, SIIOt^BO. BERNARD
010)396.9774.

•62 HONDA PRB.UOE 2-door, AC, S-<paed,
*" 'oo^ ""w hntm 010)636.1741

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986. White, good condi-
tion, helmet Ir lock lrx:luded. S650obo Call
Gretchen 010)206-1300.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Excellent condition.
2900miles. Helmet A lock. S625/obo
010)206-3214

Furniture for Sole 126

(XSIGNER ART-DECO STYLE couch & love-

seat. Off-white w/Iight design. Call Vtcki

(310)476-2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $50.00. Coffee
Ubie, $50.00, 21 ' color TV $40.00, Twinsize
sofabed, $175.00 010)204-6659

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEAR NEW HOUSE Full oftop of line furniture

bed, living & dining room sets & antique roll,

top desks, & lamps. Washer/dryer, window,
AC etc. (310)398-3041

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, twin bed, drafting

table, 300w Halogen lamp. Like new.
Kameron 824-0434.

SOFABED, QUEEN SEE, good condition,

must see, $12S/obo. Call (310)398-4955

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recliner $195 Futon wflnme $150.
Dcsit $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. 010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sole 128

IDYUWM.D BEALmFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FUUY EQUiVEO. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
01fl)391-

^CED A PRIVATE SECRETARYT OwlmyMn
legalAnedkal traracrlptlon nperlenc*.
Noiary ouMIc Madntaih w^ lata prMa.
Pkk-upAtaWvay. Branlwood O10M72-O4O5.

THE SURROGATE SCCRETARY: VWIoid pro-
laea prWing, rtuda« disoauni, naa
CaN (3101477^1 7» dbr 6.

•67 ACCORD, U, AC, SUNROOF. ALARM,
MK MUS. B660QO6O 010)615-1624.

•87 CHRYSLER LEBARRON CONVERT able
turbo. AUomatlc. Krlly k>aded with S3,S00 in
new upirada, ktAtrlglnal miles. $7200.
010)396-3041

i
l

•67 HONDA arrE. Red. WtaOa beajtyl
Helmet A lock. SSSO/obo. Call lldv
O10)207.6W2. '

'66 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Aulomalk,
3-door, altoys, pawm moon roof, uhra k>aded.

SOli'inilaa. S649S 010)301-0676

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order 'Making the
grade' far academic excellerKe. P.O. Box
TOSJlJugene, Ongon 97401.

Musicol Instruments 129

YAMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARD
PSR-300M. with only 1 -month use. $25(yobo
(310)794-3570

Stereos/TVs/Rodlos 131

DENON pullout w/manuals and chaals
stereo^asselte w/CO input plus two Jensen
6x9*8. Must sell. $200 obo. (310)206-7095.

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

SPECIALIZED TRI-SPOKE composite
wheelsO) and bicycle helntets. Never used.
Still in boxa. Best offer. 010)636.3609.

Typewriter/Computer 134

•AST 386/20 NOTEBOOK. Hardly used.
2RAM«0HD. Windows 3.1 A fats of software.
$800. Won 010)206-5019.

IBM PS1 . Practically new, coter nwjnitor, fiilly

loaded with software, modem S85C^obo. Call

taura (310)4777291 •

NEEDA FAX -$ 1 05.00 FAX/MOOEM-IBM PC
COM. DOS «r WINDOV^ SOFTWARE. WE
WR.L INSTAU rr-fREEl CAU CONRAD
013)353-0746.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM SI 50. CALL
SIMON 010)395-0203.

IMOdRE
From page 44

abuse playcn, wiU treat players
equally and wUl create team
unity."

"I'm relieved that my daughter
won't have to put up with that kind
of abuse any more,** Cornelius
Lockhan said. "And I'm sure some
of the other playen will probably
feel that way too.**

Not all team members, however,
are left with a negative impression
of the now ex-coach.

**My experiences with her have
been really great, and I'm glad I

got a chance to play for her,"

freshman guard Michelle Palmisa-
no said. **I just found out that she
resigned, and Vm a Uttle shocked.

"Everything*s up in the air now.
We're still a team, but we don't
have a coach," she added.

Associate Athletic Director
Judith Holland informed the team
of Moore's decision in a meeting
Wednesday afternoon.

**Billie has made a major contri-

bution to the success of women's
basketball at UCLA," Holland
said- ''She is an outstanding coach,
and I think her wirming percentage
of .690 illustrates that fact Billie

"I hope UCLA will

choose a coach that

will hot abuse players,

will treat players

equally and will create

team unity.'
n

Wametta Lockhart
Mother of Player

feels this is the best time for her to

make a change, aiKl we respect her
decision and wish her family the

best of luck."

Her dedskxi left current players

and staff with a feeling of uncer-
tainty.

"It really hits you when you
think that we will have a whole
new coaching staff," team mana-
ger Mary Kay Hedlund said. "It

was weird because looking around
the room (during the announce-
ment), I couldn't determine how
everyone was feeling. A lot of
players seemed relieved but sad."

The Adiletic Department will be
opening a nationwide search for a
new head coach immediately.
Among the possible candidates aie
assistant coaches Kathy Olivier,

Mary Hegarty and Pam Walker.
In her 16 seasons at UCLA,

Moore compiled a record of 296-
181. She won a national champion-
ship in 1978, her first season as die

Bruin coach.

Moore's UCLA teams won at

least 20 games five times, and
participated in postseason play
eight times. UCLA was just 13-14
this season, after reaching the

Sweet Sixteen in 1992.

No 9ai11.N0 pain.

Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack

American Heart
Association
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12 Units
9 Weeks

as low as

1125
A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27
C Session August 9 - September 17

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover

Free catalogs at 1147 Murphy Hall

or call (310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

i-fl(M®x
(Rev Oclooef 1905)

OtOJrTTifnt ol tl>« Trtnury— Intifnal R«v«nu« Sf'vict

Amended U.S. IndlvidMaUacomi

THURSDAY
4PM^7PM
$l<^ Drafts
$200Wine g^^d Well Drinks
Free Buffalo Wings

Come Party with "The Accountants" and Fox News

SATURDAY
ISVT PARTY

Introducing

ZIMA
CLEARMALT

^It's not sweet or fruity.

^-H's not liarsli in flavor.

^It'6 not lieavy or filling.

4-
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f**^he Best Collection...Lowest Prices!

UCLA SPECIALS tue, wed, a tours.
t>fc.i.l--.i.m..li,— ..itl rif_.it.. tdtri I 'MASSIVE SELECnON OF
'nawmSarminmmuAltim^ Icussics A world cinema

L •Z FOR I MOVIE MENTALS ON TUES. A nU. I *MOST KIDS MOVIES A
MB MB ^^^^HM wJ MUSIC VIDEOS. 90.92

Alpri«il4mlal|ta. DM.kMkik.faao..^a..kTd«dii«. LASERDISC41.99f^ l»»»«Hta AM liiiUaM SiM^Tkan 1<H0 Prf i« iMIl^ti^i N«w Red Hot Linet t57-7500
WESWOOD VniACE WEST HOLLYWOODIW9B \rmfmf AvcaiM MM ^^^^ BWrf

824.9922 BTsSoO

AcMsaortot S«rvlc«
Pwtt= SCOOTER TECH =

HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

S()( c

' •jT^P\ckup 1 0967B- Wteyburn Ave.
' ISHH Behmd Little Tommy's
' ISHB (310)824-2040

-+ p.llls

4 ().H|s

jiin \tutmtmm intu immtim Hi ttmttn.i.«......t.t. ...... ......

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

alt types including:

disposable, color.

daily wear, and

extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Partying

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^OPTONfETRIST^̂ (310)208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &. LcContc
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

TJJJJlliinjnifi,i/f
i mmti/iintttnti

Shaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

I

Any large pizza up

j

to 3 topings of your
' choice.
I

I

only $9.95

Any medium one topping
I pizza. 6 pieces of chicken.

I
or 1 /2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11.99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

I

I

only $10.99

' 2 slices of ptzza,

I 1 /2 order of^nojps.

I
all you can drink

I
(dine in. cany out)

I
only $2.99

Tasty Shrimp

Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra

charge!

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs Free!

824-4111 —
1114 Gayley Wesywood

Hours: Sun-Thurs M-l am. Fri 8^ Sat II -2 am.

W.QYM
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national champion.
And for the Bruins, well, if it

wasn't for bad luck, they wouldn't
have any luck at all.

The 12 teams who qualified for

the national championships were
listed 1-12 in order of their

regional scores. UCLA, which
pUkced seventh out of that group,

will compete with the other

schools who wound up with odd-
numbered seedii^gs. They include

Georgia (ranked second in the

country going into the regionals).

Alabama (third), Oregon State

(fourth), Michigan (lOih) and
Florida (11th).

That means that in the afternoon

rotation, four of the top five teams
in the country (UCLA was ranked
5th) will be competing for only
three spots for Friday's finale. And
one of the other teams, Florida,

scored a 194.30 at their regional

competition to rank fifth in the

regional rankings.

Not only that, but the Bruins
also begin the meet on the Hoor
exercise, their best event And as

the subjectivity of judging goes,

the fu^t teams on each event get

"WeVe ready to go.

WeVe been working

hard in the gym, and

it's another opportunity

to prove our stuff."

AmyTlMmM
senior £ymr»st

scored much lower because the

judges don't like to start off giving
high scores. Accordingly, the

seeding for UCLA was the least

desirable position possible,
according to co-head coaches
Scott Bull and Valorie Kondos.
And just 10 make matters worse,

the competition is held at raucous
Gill Coliseum, the home of the

Oregon Slate Beavers, who figure

to go hcad-to-head with the Bruins
for the third and final spot.

"Everyone sees it as us vs.

Oregon State, because Georgia
and Alabama were the number-
two and -three teams all year long,

and people see them as shoo-ins
for Friday." Bull said. "But people
have told me that we're better than
Alabama, and although they've

scored higher than we have, they
haven't competed outside of their

region of the country all year
long."

UCLA is more than ready for

the malch-up with the Beavers.
The blue and gold ventured into

the same arena just two weeks agv.

and scored a 194. 10 to capture the

West Regional crown, a title that

OSU had earned the previous two
years. The Bruins also made up for

an early season loss at OSU by
beating them and the rest of the

conference in Stanford to win the
Pac-10.

"We feel very confident that we
can beat them again, but we're
going to have to do better than we

ALEX DE noeERTISAJaly BruM

Kar«n Nelson and teammates will be in action this afternoon in

the NCAA Rnals.

did at the regionals," Bull said.

*We need lo suy on the equip-

ment, because we had too many
careless mistakes last time. But I

know that the team is ready lo get

down to business."

UCLA will be led by Pac-10 and
West Regional all-around champ-
ion Kareema Marrow. Of late, the

super sophomore has been on a
torrid pace, breaking the 39.0 mark
in her last three competitions.

But for the Bruins to be success-

ful and advance to Friday night's

big fmish, it will take a total team
effort

"We're ready to go," senior

Amy Thome said excitedly before
the team departed on Tuesday.
"We've been working hard in the

gym, and it's another opportunity

to prove 9ur stuff."

And as for the seedings, the

unfortunate placement of opening
on the fioor and the home-gym
advantage?

"We're totally positive and
looking forward to it," Thome
said. 'The Thursday afternoon

crowd shouldn't be as loud as it

was on the Saturday night for

regkmils, and the judges this year

are firom all around the country.

"Whoever hits their routines

will win; it's that simple."

Considering the overall talent

and the outcomes from the last two
meets. Bruin fans shoukl look

forward to Friday night and the big

dance.

TENNIS

(Hayed was
Zaima said.

From page 44

Foley, though, and the Bruin hek)
serve at 15 to win and clinch the

match for UCLA.
The third singles match was

even more dramatic. Yaroshuk,
whose kx>ping topspin strokes are

the stuff that kmg matches are

made of, has made a habit of going
to three sets.

She battled Oaucho Jean Okada
for neariy three hours, but lost a
heartbreaker 3-6, 6-2, 7-6 (7-5).

"I thought the girl that Paige

their best player,"

Yaroshuk, who was on the verge
of having season-ending shoulder
surgery a few weeks ago, continu-

ously drove Okada to the fence

with her vKious topspin strokes.

Okada countered with largely the

same attack.

The turning point in the match
may very well have come with

Yaroshuk leading 5-4 in the third

set At match point, Yaroshuk took
a short ball and drilled an apparent
backhand winner up the line that

Okada called out A disbelieving

Yaroshuk was cleariy upset by the

call, and itjeemed to affect her for

the rest of the match.

Yaroshuk got up 2-1 in the tie-

breaker, but a couple of backhand
winners put Okada ahead to stay,

and when Yaroshuk netfed a short

crosscourt forehand, the Gauchos
were granted their only point

"^wfiwtuwwwwiwiwB—i»y
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A high LSAT score.

A top law school.

\j

UCLA Black Pre-Law Society
and

Pre-Law Society
present a free seminar on the LSAT and

law school, moderated by

Gary Simon, Esq -y

National Law School Preparation Director,

Time: 6:00 pm
Place: Kiiisey 169

For more information, call:

1-800-KAP-TEST
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

L
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Olympic team last summer in

Barcelona, avenges a meaty 6.41

kills per game, good for sixth

nationally. Velasco's arsenal of
off-speed kills has given the Bruin
blocken problems in the past

Another key Oaucho performer

is outside hitter Todd Ahmadi,
who has developed as both a

blocker and hitter. Ahmadi sat out

ihe First two games in last month's
match before coming off the bench

to spark UCSB's sharp play in

game three. Middle blocker Jason

Mount is among the nation's top 1

with 1.54 blocks per game.
However, it b not UCSB's

personnel that worries Scales, but

rather its nKMivation. The Gauchos
are 10-7 in league play, and cannot
an^ord to tost any more matches if

they hope to get invited to the

ultra-competitive MPSF post-sea-

son tourney. Winning the league

tournament is UCSB's only shot at

reaching the national tournament.

so the match venus UCLA is

absohilely critical to the Gauchos'
post-seasoo aspirations.

"I'm very concerned with
them." Scales said. "They are a
very talented team, and I've been
waiting all along for them to put it

together. They have lately, and
right now they are desperate. I'm
expecting the type of intensity we
saw £n»i BYU."
The Bruins traveled to BYU last

weekend, when the Cougan were
also sitting precariously atop the

When:
Saturdays 9:00 am
Pick Up 8:30 am at*

Dykstra Hall

Richer Hall

Lot 6 Turnabout

Where:

WILD is a Student-run org^anizadon that

provides English tutoring services for

immigrant children in the Monterey
Park/ Rosemead area. This project tries

to ease the children's transition into a new
culture by helping them attain basic

language skills that are essential for

academic success.

INFORMATION MEETINGS

Thursday April 15 12 noon Ackerman 2410
Thursday April 15 1 p.m. Ackerman 2410
Friday April 16 12 noon Ackerman 2410
Friday April 16 1 p.m. Ackerman 2410

Garvey Intermediate School ^^^ '"Ore information call:

2720 N Jackson Jim 473-9023 orJeff 824-1450
Rosemead, CA 91720

Funded by the Communities Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board

liriiiii HaU*
\o\> S(>5

JusI nu'iilioii tills ad

viAalioiix

All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$l05 per night For rescfvaHons caO:

(310)476-6255

Brentwood Suites
H O TEL

199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Diego Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset
Un*«droom««va*tabl»«iBruinr«ii. C«rM> rtshldtont i^ply.

playoff bubble. In the first match,
an inspired BYU learn outlasted

UCLA in a five-game marathon
that was played with playoff

intensity.

The loss was eye-opening for

the Bruins, and they learned a

couple of lessons along the way.
The next afternoon UCLA smoked
BYU in three straight, playing one
of its sharpest matches of the year.

Gone were the service errors,

inconsistent passes and lethargic

block that can plague this team

when it is noc focused. The Bruins
are hoping that the lessons learned

against BYU will help them when
they encounter a UCSB team that

is in the exaa same boat
"We played a great second

match at BYU. and that was very
instructive." Scates said. "We saw
that we really needed to up it a

notch, and we did. This team is

very tough when it plays with

intensity. We're at the point in the

season where every match takes on
greater importance.**

There's over
$14.2 MILLION

spent in a year on
RECORDS,
TAPES,

CD'S

MAKE MUSIC
FOR YOUR
BUSINESS
ADVERTISE.

825-2161

"l\/ s/!\(K>/) s

//()///sr
\i w \nisic

WEST
RESTAURANT S FULL BAR

KfiRfiOKE
Razor Edge Beer

FRIDAY!

Official

Opening Celebration
in coopGration with

Live Band
Live 1>.J.

Orink Specials

Tolkbock
UJorlcl Becit Music

1000 GAYLEY AVE. • 208-5688
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DRINK RESPONSIBIY

I
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li^ Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
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Volley doses season tonigM against UCSB
ByAlanSMpnudc
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball

team flnishes up its regular season
home schedule tonight venus No.
12 UC Santa Bartian, but the top-

ranked Bruins will have more on
their minds than merely sending
out the senicvs in style.

A win over the Gauchos will

virtually assure UCLA of the

Mountain Division championship
and set up a showdown with
StanfOTd for the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation title. Winning
their division is critical to the

Bruins' postseason chances, and
they are appnMching the 7 pjn.

cUsh in Pauley Pavilion with

UCSB as a must-win matchup.

After the Oauchos. UCLA has

only perennial ciqKakes UC Irvine

and Loyola Marymoum left on its

schedule. With a league mark of

13-3 (16-3 ovenU). UCLA needs

to win all three remaining matches

to stay in firont of hard-charging

Pepperdine, which has lost four

matches in MPSF play. Realisti-

cally, all that stands between the

Bruins and the crown is a very

streaky UCSB squad.
"1 wouldn't say our season is on

ONE OF THE 100 BEST COMPANIES
TOWORK FOR IN AMERICA WANTS

TO MEET

the line, but we really want this

one," UCLA head coKh Al Scales

said. **If we beat (UCSB) we will

win our division, no question about
it But they are one of the hottest

teams in the country."

UCLA has swept the Gauchos
twice this season, but the teams
have not £Ked each other since the

Bruins' 15-6, 15-5, 16-14 virtory

on February 12th. In that match,

the (jauchos could not handle a big

Bruin service game, and their poor
passing crippled their offensive

attack, paving the way for easy
UCLA victories in games one and
two. Things will be different this

time around.

*They don't resemble (the team
we Ciced earlier) at all," Scates

said. They have changed ahnost
everything around. They're now
ruiming a three-man passing game
and they have been excep^onal
lately at returning serves and
setting up their attack."

Much of UCSB's offense is

centered around freshman Amaury
Velasco, one of college volley-

ball's most prolific hitters. Velas-

co. who played for Spain's

See VOUCYIALL, page 40 Itovin Woi«
X)HN CHUMMMy Bruin

Who: First Federal Bank of California

When: Monday, April 19, 1993 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: The Placement and Career Planning Center, Room 1180

Why: Information Session—Management Training Program

First Federal Bank of California, one of the nations most

respected financial institutions and named one of 'The 100
Best Companies to Work For in America" is interviewing

for openings in its management training program. If you are

an enthusiastic, motivated spring graduate wIk) is stimulated

by challenge and like the idea that rewards are geared to

performance, you should talk to First Federal Bank! Our pay

scale and employee benefits reflect the emphasis we give to

quality We have offices throughout the Southland. We want
to meet you on April 19th and discuss nrwre information about

First Federal Bank of California, and its management training

opportunities for college graduates.

FHRSr FEOERML BMSK.

IinSjBs Equal Opportunity Employer. ]^U

Guanajuato

MEXI CO

Spring D«dint:F«tiL 30

Sumnwr Oasdkw: April 5

Quanv Prograrm;

EsmAcadamicCfMit

mJLSi.^.

•800-680-8826

NCEISp
Salamanca & Cadiz

ain:^

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR
DISPOSABt^S •» $69/$45 1^
CHANGE UGHT EYES $48i^

CHANQEBROUVNEVES CM!

AsnotMTnyionmiso CAU.

EYE EXAM $15
a Ml

(•00)842-«OM

Our fish have personality.

AQUAUUmCOiOKSUniqmTfopkolFUhondExotfcBink
O>n»inlo$m<)urciompiah$9kcllooofhmhwahrond
9oltwotaf Sih oauoriunu, tuppkm am/ oooaMoim.
Nnur iTOtB ^89 WmKvm>4 MmL
10:010} 441-0404 RAXr P10| 44M814
injO0irSiMMDMflUDrVlMnBli>arUaAU>.a3Rlandar«

•V

YOM HASHOA
HOLOCAUST REMEMBRAINCE DAY

Organized by the Jcwisli Student Union
In conjunction with Genocide Awareness Week (April 19-24)

We must remember them.
rriday, April I6lh

12-1 pm at A-Lcvcl Palio - Ackerman Union

Speakers, Pocnis, and [Readings
Music Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of

llic Warsaw Qlictto uprisincj by Mark l.evy

Other Events During Genocide Awareness Week:
Genocide Panel

Tluirsday, A[Mil 22 al 6:00 |)m

Morgan Center Press Room
(across from Wooden Center)
There will also be a visit to Ihe

Museum of Tolerance on Tuesday, A[)ril 20.

Meet al the Bear al 4:00pm

For more information, call JSU at 825-8533 or Hiilel at 208-3081
T.j/V/ lor In USAC
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Kristy Howard
When it rains it pours, and

UCLA senior Kristy Howard
realized that rather quickly when
she hit the first three home runs as
a Bruin, all in one day, against the
Stanford Cardinal last PHday. That
includes her first grand slam ever
which Howard called, **a pretty big
deal."

Add 1 1 runs batted in to that and
you've got our Daily Bruin Athlete

of the Week.
Currently batting 347, good

enough for thinl on the team.
Howard is enjoying her most
productive season at the plate as
the Bruins try to win a second
consecutive national champion-
ship.

Meet the four-year starting

shortstop for the No. 1 UCLA
Softball team:

On her hitting prowess in 1993:
*a think rve been a litUe more
relaxed at the plate. Probably
because I'm a little older, also. But
my sister (second baseman Kelly
Howard) is doing well, too and if

she's hitting, it gives me more
confidence."

On how she'd like the 1993
season to end: *^veryone is hitting

pretty well right now but I would
hope at the end, that everyone
wants to be theone at the plate with
the game on the line."

On why she admires tennis star

Monica Seles: ^'Because she
doesn't let tennis am her life. I

mean if she doesn't want to play at

Wimbledon, she won't and she
doesn't let the media get to her.

She plays because she wants to

play."

On her most annoying pet
peeve: **I hate people who don't
clean up after themselves because 1

can't stand a mess."

--LucI Chavez

Kristy Howard
Senior, Softball

•Hit three home runs en
route to drivina in 11 runs in

a double header against
Stanford
•Is third on the team with a
.360 batting average
•Hit her first career grand
slam against Stanford

David Ravitz
Senior, Baseball

•Reached base 11 of 12
times in a three-game series
against Arizona over the
weekend
•Was officially eight for nine
against Arizona, including 3
doubles, 2 walks and 2 runs
•Finished the season series
17 for 26 in six games
against Wildcat pitching

David Ravitz
When UCLA first baseman

Ryan McGuire hit three home runs
and drove in eight runs in a 20-15
win over Arizona in March, few
people saw past his heroics:

But hidden behind McGuire's
shadow thai weekend was none
other than senior second baseman
David Ravitz. whose trumpet has
been blaring the loudest of all of
late.

Ravitz finished the series in

Tucson with nine hits in his 15 at-

bats. including five on McGuiie's
three-homer day. But Wildcat
pitchers would be so lucky to have
Ravitz hit that poorly the second
time around.

He greeted them last weekend at

Jackie Robinson Stadium by
reaching base 11 times in his 12
al-bais, gelling a single, six dou-
bles and one home run to go along
with his three walks (two of them
intentional), six RBls and six runs.

And all that from the eighth
position in the batting order.

"It was kind of like hole league
all over again," Ravitz said. "In
both scries against Arizona 1 felt

really good."

The feeling lingered long
enough after the Arizona series to

have Ravitz extend his hitting

streak to five games. He picked up
one hit and a run in the Bruins' 3-2

loss to Pepperdine Monday, and
then folk>wed it up with a double
andii single in UCLA's 15-7 win
over Cal Suite Dominguez Hills

Tuesday. Ravitz also collecied two
RBIs and scored twice against the

Toros.

All that has boosted his batting

average to a whopping .382. with

10 doubles, five homers and 18

RBls.

—Christian Schrelber

Breadstiks Bashes
I

Cosmetic Sur£fery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery

Computer Imaging Available

$

Keystone
Light

6 Pack Cans

2.49
+CRV

Coke 6 Packs

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OF THE FACE
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement
•Face Lift/ Eyelid

•Chemical Peel
•Chin & C3ieek
Implants

•Liposuction
•Forehead
•Tattoo Removal

$

Everyday Low Price

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
1 UCLA Pfaza^#522. Wcatwood Your Vi llage Grocer « 1 57 Qaytey^*Open Ti l Midnight J
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resigns
Announcement comes after

allegations of player abuse

JOHN CHUNQ/OaUy Brutn

Former head coach Blllie Moore compiled a 296-181 record In 16 years on the sideline at UCLA.

By Lawrtnoft Ma
and DJ. Harmsliitg
Daily Bruin Staff

BUlie Moofc head coach of the

UCLA women's basketball team
for 16 years, resigned Wednesday
amidst a controveny brought on
by charges of player mistreatmenL

Moore's resignation, effective

immediately, comes after an inter-

nal review of her coaching prac-

tices by the university, which
commenced last week.

In a prepared statement, howev-
er, Moore cited other reasons for

her apparently sudden departure.

"This is something I have been
thinking about for a long time,"
Moore said, "Ever since my father

passed away a few years ago, a

career change has been in the back
of my mind.

"1 also feel the coaching profes-

sion has become less enjoyable
over the past few years. Several
factors, coupled with the health of
my mother in Kansas, make this

the right lime to step away from the

profession."

Speculation persists that a letter

to the Athletic Department from
current player Dctra Lockhan's

Women's tennis wins third in a row
By MIchaal Klein

The 12ih-ranked UCLA women's tennis

team is getting hot at just the right time.

The Bruins dismantled unranked UC
Santa Barbara 5-1 Wednesday, giving them
a three-match winning streak and a head oL
steam as they prepare to host the powerful
Bay area schools this weekend.

"All year long we have been calling

ourselves the Bad News Bears because of
all the close matches we kept losing, but
now we are coming together as a team,"

freshman Ken Phebus said.

The young Bruins (8-10 overall, 2-6 in

the Pac 10) have been struggling to develop
consistency throughout the season, but may
have finally Uimed the comer. After an 8-

1

thrashing of Pacific last Friday, the Bruins
upset sixth-ranked USC 5-4 on Saturday.

The victory over the Gauchos was
expected, but a win on Friday against fifth-

ranked Cal would all but lock up a top- 12
seeding for the NCAA Championships next
month. The Bruins will host top-ranked
Stanford on Saturday.

"Our team is starting to play the way we
expected, and when they do, they can play
with any team in the country," assistant

coach Henry Hines said.

The Bruins jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead
against the Gauchos.

Phebus, the highest ranked freshman in

the nation at No. 12, had no trouble in

dispensing with Laura Rutledge in the lop
singles spot, 6-1, 6-2.

"1 fell very confident out there, and I'm
fired up to play Cal and Stanford," Phebus
said.

Junior Jenny Hilt, who was instrumental

in the Bruins' victory over the Trojans, had
an easy lime against Kathy Petersen in the

number four spot, winning 6-1, 6-1.

In the fifth and sixth spots, freshmen Jane
Chi and Meredith Chiles blew out Amelia
While and Kelly Spencer, respectively.

All eyes then focused on the second and
third courts, as the senior Foley and
sophonfKjre Paige Yaroshuk were involved
in two marathon matches.

Foley has been an enigma for much of the

season, playing both brilliantly and unin-

spired at limes. Ranked in the lop 10 at the

Stan of the season, Foley has dropped out of
the top 40 after some unexpected losses.

Foley and Gaucho Lynn Coakley battled

for over two and a half hours before the

Bruin prevailed 7-6 (9-7). 1-6, 7-5. She was
frequently counselled by head coach Bill

Zaima during the third set.

"I loW Cammie to rely on her experience
and grind it out. Coakley played about as
well as anybody we will play all year, so this

was a great win to get," Zainu said.

The third set was marked by a series of
spurts, as each player kept breaking the

other's serve.

Foley broke to go up 2-0. then was broken
to put the score even at two. Both players
heW for 3-3, and then there were five

consecutive service breaks.

"She kept slapping the ball back and
really sazppcd the whole time. 1 lost against
USC, so I was glad to get this win," Foley
said.

Coakley 's inspired play was surpassed by
dozens of crosscourt backhand winners by

See TENNIS, page 38

ANDREW SCHCXEFVDa«y Bfutn

Meredith Chiles won her No. 6 singles match
Wednesday against UCSB's Kelly Spencer.

parents was one of the factors

influencing Moore's decision. In

the letter, Cornelius and Wannetta
Lockhart alleged that their daught-
er had been subjected to "bigotry,

mental/verbal abuse and blatant

discrimination by BilUe Moore."

"This is something I

have been thinking

about for a long time."

Blllle Moore

Attached to the letter were
articles from the Los Apgeles
Times dating back to 1988 citing

other instances of player com-
plaints against Moore. The most
recent incident was the first to

prompt an investigation by the

university.

When informed of Moore's
announcement, Lockhart's parents

expressed relief.

"I'm glad that she did resign

because it's long overdue," Wan-
netta Lockhart said. "I hope UCLA
will choose a coach that will not

See MOORE, page 37

By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

None.

That's how much bearing

the Pac- 10 and West Reg-
ional crowns have on the

UCLA women's gymnastics
team as they emba^ on their

quest for the national
championship this afternoon

in Corvalis, Oregon.
And because of the new

NCAA regulations for the

sport's final weekend of the

year, that's also how much
room the Bruins have for

error.

Under the new guidelines,

six squads will compete in

the afternoon rotation begin-
ning today at 2:00, and
another six will compete
tonight starting at 7:00. The
top three scoring teams from
each competition will then
move on to Friday night's

"super six" to determine the

See W. «YM, page 38

A.O.T.W.
No more sleepless nights for you, wondering who will

be the Daily Bruin Athletes of the Week. After long hours
of deliberation, we have decided to honor the two athletes
on die next page.

See page 43

MP8F battle
The No. 1 UCLA men's volleyball team closes its home

season tonight in a matchup with No. 12 UC Santa
Barbara. With a win over the Gauchos. the Bruins can
make room on their shelves for an MPSF championship
trophy.

See page 42

Won't hurt to try
Yes, you can be a part of the UCLA women's soccer

team's inaugural NCAA season — open tryouls will be
heW Monday, April 26 at 1 p.m. on the North Soccer Field.

CurrenUy enrolled UCLA undergrads who will be
continuing through Fall '93 are eligible. Dress appropri-
ately.

/^

81st Year, No. 102
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Last chance
to ran
Today is the deadline to

submit candidate packets for

undergraduate student govem-
menl elections.

Officially registered student

groups wanting to participate in

endcA-sement forums also must
submit their applications by
noon in 309E Kerckhoff Hall.

Endorsement hearings will

be held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of Fourth week and
campaigning begins immedi-
ately after.

Elections are open to all

UCLA undergraduates.

Inside

Grad Students
urged to unionize

Representatives from five

local unions encouraged gradu-

ate student employees to

unionize Wednesday, in light of
the UC fiscal crisis.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Don't forget
to breathe
As Los Angeles awaits the

verdict in the Rodney King civil

rights trial, students explore
ways to effect some positive

change, instead of falling back
on violence and the politics of
division.

See page 8

Arts & Entertainment

Something to

shine about
Rookie director Alexander

Cassini's "Star Time" is a

beautifully surreal thriller. And
he's pretty proud of it, too.

See page 12

Sports

No Thome
in her side
At the qualifying round for

the NCAAs. the UCLA
women's gymnastics team
barely, qualified for the.

Championships. Amy Thome
came in . at 25th to be the

second-highest ranked Bruin.

You say you want more dc^tails?

Wc got 'cm.—' Sm page 24~
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New biochem building needs benefactor
UCLA to take out $7.5 million

loan if donor cannot be found
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA will lake out a $7.5
million loan if a donor for the

nearly completed Center for

Molecular Studies is not found
soon, university officials said.

The cost of the $47-milIion

building was mostly deferred by
slate funds and tax bonds. Officials

expected to raise the remainder
through private donations, but no
donors have been found and the

building will be completed by the

end of the month, said Donald
Cosgrovc, dii-ecior of capital plan-

ning.

Currently, college officials are
determining what kind of a loan
pay-back plan they will need, said

Michael Granfield, vice chancellor
of academic planning and budget.

'There was a sign (that) fund-
raising opportunities existed, but

ultimately the College of Letters &
Science is responsible for any
shortfalls that would occur," Gran-

field said. "If a donor is not

forthcoming, we will have to take

out a loan."

The building, situated in south

campus near Young Hall, will

house research departments in

chemistry and microbiology, com-
puter labs, chemical storage facili-

ties, a library and offices,

The loan marks the third such

project in recent years in which
adminisu^tors planned for private

donors to pay for costs and then

had those resources fall through.

A $3.2 million loan was taken

out in 1990 for the Wcstwood
Gateway, a facelift of UCLA's
Westwood Boulevard entrance.

The loan was paid off with

chancellor's discretionary funds, a

pool of unrestricted money gener-

ated from gifts and university

income.

UCLA is also about to acquire

the $S-million Westwood Play-

house. Although officials antici-

pated finding a donor quickly

because of high interest in the arts,

NICKLAS AKERS
The newly completed $47 million Center for Molecular Studies
building still lacks $7.5 million in funding.

they have not yet found one.

Officials arc also diverting discre-

tionary funds to this project.

Although administrators arc

optimistic that donors will be

found for all three projects, rising

fees and slashed salaries have

caused most students, staff and
faculty members to question
UCLA's funding priorities —
especially those for construction

projects and acquisitions.

See BUILDING, page 7

But did you inhale?

Pros and Cons of a

pass no credit system

NICKLAS AKERS

UCPD question student Craig Rubin while holding a hemp week rally at
Meyerhoff park on Thursday where marijuana samples were plentiful.

Wilson mans nimorcontrol
phone lines in LA. appearance
By David Bloom
Los Angeles Daily News

For a few minutes, wcxried callers to a

rumor-control phone line got their answers

straight from the mouth of as high-ranking

an cMfHcial as anyone could want.

Gov. Pete Wilson spoke Thursday
afternoon with half a dozen callers to the

Los Angeles County Human Relations

Commission's runnor line, calming some,
counseling ochen and promising to pass

on to police the concerns of a couple

othen.

public appearances and meetings planned

through the weekend to calm residents

fearful of new riots after the federal trial of

four Los Angeles police officers accused

of violating motorist Rodney King's civil

rights.

Wilson will be in the area through

Monday, said a staff member. Wilson said

that he probably would return to the city if

the verdict is returned later than that.

Meanwhile, in a small commission
office jammed with news reporters and
photographers, Wilson fielded several

rumor-line calls in the minutes after the

nreshmen may
get stress relief
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

Future UCLA freshmen may be able to relax for one
quarter and adjust to the university without permanently
marring their academic records.

A physical sciences subcommittee has recommended
that the College of Letters & Science adopt a pass/no
credit grading system for all undergraduates in their first

quarter at UCLA. Students wanting a letter grade could
petition out of the system in their seventh week.
The system, based upon a m(xlcl at the Massachusetts

Institute of Tech-

nology, was recom-
mended for a four-

year trial by the

subcommittee,
which delivered a

report to the
Academic Senate

for review and dis-

cussion last month.

Physical Science

Dean Clarence Hall

asked for the report

as part of a larger

move toward
improving educa-

tion for first- and

second-year stu-

dents. Other plans

include mentoring,

independent
research, revision

of lower division

courses and labs,

and using compu-
ters for beuer vis-

ualization.

Proponents of a

pass/no credit sys-

tem say it removes
the trauma fresh-

men feel from
going from the lop

10 percent in high

school to the
middle 50 percent

at UCLA.
Hall said the system would help freshmen adjust to a

new lifestyle that presents many pressures.

"There arc about 3,000 frcshmen and about 80 percent
of those are fint-year students living on campus. They are

PROS:
-alleviates trauma of
freshmen adjustment

-puts learning before
grades as Incentive to
study

-increases flexibility in

course selection

-raises level of
student/teacher discussion

CONS:
-discourages scholastic

-eliminates selection
criteria, may create
problems for graduate
school

-no performance feedback
Uom professors

ISourreiPtysicaySdenoeSuboonTnilige j

MELANEOKAML»AO%»uh

It waf all part of a series of Wilson King jury had adjourned for the day. See QfUDlNG, page 6
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All day

University Research Library

Exhibit: "The Wirsaw Ghetto Uprising:

SO years later"

University Research Library

First noor
,

825-1518

Maren Caruso Photo Exhibit

Photo documentation of woman suffer-

ing from clinical depression

Dickson Art Center

White room
'

(213) 930-0767

lO.-OO am.

ASME/AIChE
Free Chevron refinery tour in El

Segundo
Ackerman Union Bus Stop

(meeting place) 825-7597

72.00 pm.

WILD
Meeting for interested volunteers

2410 Ackerman Union 824-1450

1:00 p.m.

WILD
Meeting for interested volunteers

2410 Ackerman Union 824-1450

Muslim Union
Islamic Friday prayers

100 Kcrckhoff Hall 206-9124

Armenian Tutorial Project

Orientation meeting for New Volun-

teers

3S16 Ackerman Union 206-4144

2:00 p.m.

Junior Recital

Marian Chang, Dancn Ishimatsu

Free admission

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

3:00 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

General meeting- Bible study

1003 Los Angeles Tennis Center

794-3313

400 pm

Junior Recital

Arpi Anderson, Nathan Basinger

l^ce admission

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

7.00 p.m.

Grace On-Campus Bible Study
Bible study, speaker: Scott Ardavanis
4000A Math Sciences

794-5183. 208-4515

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Madrigal Singers

Performance

Schocnbcrg Hall Auditorium 825-2101

S a t u r (i a > . A p r i I 17

8:00 am.

UCLA Men'sAVomen's Crew -

Races vs. USC
San Pedro Harbor 823-0048

9:00 am.

World Arfs and Culture
Conference: "The Case for Display"

314 Royce Hall 206-1342

lO.OO am.

Armenian Tutorial Project

First tutorial session

Glendale High School 206-4144

EnlgmaCon Vn
Science Tiction/fantasy convention:

guests, speakers, workshops
Ackerman 2nd floor 820-6402

4:00 pm.

ANC S.*Cal Chapter
Memorial service for Chris Hani
St. Mary's Anglican Episcopal Church
3647 Watseka Ave. 390-0527

S u n d a y. A p r i I 18

9:00 am.

Great L.A. Clean-up
Help clean up Dirt Mulholland Canyon
See flyers in Bunche

Noon

EnlgmaCon VII
Gaming day
Ackierman 2nd floor

1:00 pm.

UCLA Dance Dept
Ethnic Dance Festival

200 Dance BIdg.

820-6402

825-5803

2:00 pm

UCLA Music Dept.

Senior recital: Kenneth Ohashi, clarinet

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

5:00 pm

UCLA Music Dept
Senior recital: Hao Lee, violin

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

Dfop by Ihe Daily Bfutn office al 225 Kerckhpft by 2pm Moo Fn to get a FREE listing in this catwxJar

Forecast Sumis^arv
A return to §unny weather is

on tap. Only some occasional

high clouds will intrude on the

area. By Saturday night some
coastal low clouds may creep

back. (Thu. HighAx)w: 66/54)

Source:

UC!LA Atmospheric Sciences

DcpL

Today

r^
Tomorrow The next Day

Friday

Sunny
High 72

Saturday

Sunny
High 70, Low 53

Sunday
Partly Cloudy
High 67, Low 54

Donahue talks about
his TV responsibility
On Wednesday I asked Phil

Donahue whether he feels

a responsibility as Ameri-
ca's leading talk show host to set a

tone for the television industry.

[X)nahue said he has no apolo-

gies.

And then he looked me straight

in the eye and said, 'Twenty-five

years ago your boss could have
kx>ked down your diess and there

wasn't much you could have done
about it"

Say what?

One second Donahue is waxing
sentimental about future
archaeologists unearthing vaults of
videotape and the niext— without

so much as a good breath in

between — he's telling me that I

would be vulnerable to sexual

harassment were it not for him.

This man should run for office

in Oregon.

He was talking so fast and
smooth that I couldn't get a word
in edgewise to ask him what my
dress has to do with his shows
about male strippers, sadoma-
sochism clubs or the woman who
had 2,759 sex partners. Of course, 1

didn't have to.

I got his point

And so did every other reporter

in the room — they've been
around sleazy politicians too.

But just to be sure I wasn't being
some overly sensitive feminist on a
tear, 1 asked my colleague Steven
Cole Smith what he thought of
Donahue's remark.

"I can tell you he wouldn't have
said it to me," said Smith, who

Debbie
Price
writes on television.

Nor 10 any other male reporter in

the room.

"You know," Smith said, "it's

like he's got all these canned
responses in his head and that one
just popped out I mean, it had
absolutely nothing to do with the

question."

But it had everything to do with

who Phil Donahue is.

A woman asks Donahue
whether the television industry has

a responsibility to consider the

content of its programming, and he

responds by turning the question

personal and vaguely sexual.

Do you think TV should clean

up its act?

Hey, baby, if it weren't for me
aiKl my show, you'd be fighting off

lechers right and left

Who knows? If I'd been a

Catholic priest, he might have
started talking about pedq)hilia.

Maybe Don^ue looks at

women and the Hrst thing that

comes to mind is sexual harass-

ment He wasted no time rattling

off all the key names— Anita Hill,

Tailhook and the boys of the Spur
Posse.

The only one he didn't mention
was the high priestess of sex, the

star of his show, "My Mother Was

See PRICE, page 7
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Panel of enviionmeiTtalists

discuss Earth Day celebration
By Tara Maxey

To kick off festivities for Earth

Day '93, 10,000 Maniacs lead

singer Natalie Merchant encour-

'aged students Thursday to ^take a

more active role in protecting their

environment.

"(Growing up) the forest was
my playground and cathedral

where I went to find peace," said

Merchant, describing a love of

nature that inspired her to become
an environmentalist "People liv-

ing in the city are deprived of
nature, and don't respect what's

not familiar to them."

Merchant — along with nine

other environmentalists — told a

crowd packed into the Ralph Freud

Playhouse about the importance of
treating the April 22 Earth Day
celebration as if it were every day.

Other panel speakers included

Concerts for the Environment
director Jim Lenfestey, Oren
Lyons, environmental activist,

college professor and council chief

of the Onondaga Nation, and
George Akcrs, vice-president of

0-wear, an all-organic clothing

line.

"We all have to be activists

against the war being waged
against our environment," pro-

claimed Ed Bennett, President of

VH-1 cable network, which airs

programs recognizing environ-

mental activism in local commun-
ities.

Thursday's event preceded a

benefit concert to be held tonight al

the Hollywood Bowl. Musicians

10,000 Maniacs, Paul McCarthy,
Steve Miller and Don Henley are

scheduled to perform at the

fourth-annual concert, which will

raise revenues for Greenpeace and
other environmental organiza-

tions.

Other panel speakers empha-
sized the importance of becoming
environmentally involved in local

communities, and explained their

own reasons for beginning envir-

onmental projects.

"It wasn't hard for me to get

involved," explained Robin Can-
non, President of Concerned Citi-

zens of South Central Los

WON WOO/Oaily Brum

Singer Natalie Merchant of 10,000 Maniacs participated in a for-

um held by the UCLA Environmental Coalition on Thursday after-

noon.

Foram uiges
glad student
employees
to unionize
By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

Representatives from five local unions

urged graduate student employees to

unionize Wednesday, warning that more
cuts loom as the University of California's

fiscal crisis continues.

About 30 people attended the forum,

which was sponsored by the Student

Association of Graduate Employees
(SAGE) in its drive to collectively organize

graduate student employees.

"There is a strong tradition of coopera-

tion of among workers — (the forum)
seemed like a natural outgrowth of that,"

said SAGE member Mike Reibel. "I thought
it was great. The (unionists) sincerely want
to see us succeed."

The speakers warned that university

"Since the budget crisis the

unions have been much more

in communication, they have

a coalition of campus unions

that has been meeting

regularly."

Stisan Griffin

AFT Statewide President

administration plans to emerge from the

current fiscal dilemma unscathed.

"The administrators and Regents of the

UC plan on weathering this budget crisis at

the expense of students, faculty and staff,"

said Susan Griffin, statewide president of
the University Council American Federa-

tion of Teachers (AFT).
"When the students and faculty have all

been pushed out of the enterprise they'll still

have the buildings," she added, referring to

the millions of dollars spent on construction

at UCLA. "They can sell them lo Disney-
land for a theme park."

In a crisis like this. United Auto Workers
(UAW) representative Mary Ann Massen-
burg told the audience that a union would
altow students to empower themselves.

"The time is now to look at why there

needs to be collective bargaining rights so
teaching assistants, research assistants,

readers and tutors have some say about how
these cuts come down," said Massenburg,
who will be SAGE's liaison if the union
decides to affiliate with UAW.
A name that came up frequently during

the evening was retired UC Berkeley
Professor Charles Schwartz, who has
conducted independent investigations of the

UC administration.

SeeUPaOH, page 7

Angeles, which was founded in

1985 to prevent an incinerator

from being built in a local neigh-

borhood. "I felt concerned for

See ENVIRONMENT, page 7

Successful legend

MONA SHAH

UCLA basKetball coach John Wooden signs copies of his book "Pyramid of Success" at the bookstore Thursday morn-

ing.

I IExtra
National guard adds

$200,000 to price tag

By Patrick McGreevy
Los Angeles Daily News

The extra deployment of Los Angeles

police officers during jury deliberations for

the Rodney King civil rights trial is costing

taxpayers $ 1 70,(XX) a day— and the bill will

reach $1 million tonight, officials said.

In addition, it is costing the California

National Guard $2(X),(XX) per day to keep
600 troops and additional sui^rt staff

deployed in Los Angeles, said Master SgL
George Olsen, a guard spokesman.

The guard's deployment began Monday,
so its bill also is expected to reach $1 million

today.

Security measures have been stepped up
in anticipation of civil unrest following

verdicts in the King case.

Los Angeles Police Administrator Al

Beuerlein said Thursday that it is costing the

city $170,000 in overtime every 24 hours to

field the additional 600 officers being

deployed daily during jury deliberations.

LAPD Lt John Dunkin said that the

costing LA. $170,000 each day
additional deployment began Saturday at 10

p.m. As a result, the price tag reached

$850,000 Thursday night and will reach

$1.02 million tonight if the deployment is

not reduced.

Los Angeles City Councilman Zcv
Yaroslavsky said that the council has given

Police Chief Willie Williams authorization

for the additional overtime. In addition, the

city has a tentative agreement with federal

officials to receive reimbursement for up lo

$1 million in police overtime costs.

Gov. Pete Wilson formally has requested

the $1 million from the federal government
on the city's behalf, said Franz Wisner, a

spokesman for the governor.

Yaroslavsky added that the council has

ap()roved additional costs if the overtime

bill exceeds $1 million.

"We can't afford it, but we can't afford

not to do it," said Yaroslavsky, chairman of

the council's Budget and Finance Commit-
tee. "Nothing is more important to the city

from a budgetary standpoint and others than

keeping the peace."

If a civil disturbance occurs and the

president declares an emergency in Los
Angeles, the city could be eligible for full

reimbursement of police costs.

Yaroslavsky said that the federal govem-

"We can't afford it (the cost

of extra police during the

trial), but we can't afford not

to do it."

Zev Yaroslavsky
L.A. City Councilman

ment paid the city more than $ 1 5 million last

year for police overtime costs incurred

during the riots.

The state, however, is not planning to

seek any federal reimbursement for its costs

in deploying the National Guard, said H.D.
Palmer, an assistant finance director for the

state.

The governor likely will designate the

Los Angeles deployment an emergency
situation, which would allow the state

National Guard to exceed its annual budget.

The state Legislature then would have lo

find the money to cover the expenses at the

end of the year. Palmer said. Federal

assistance in paying that bill is unlikely

unless an actual civil disturbance arises, he

said.
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World

Amnesty for Hattlan
leaders disputed
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — On the eve

of an expected settlement of the 18-month
political stalemate in Haiti, a dispute has

broken out over a proposed amnesty for

military leaders that international human
rights groups have condemned as illegal.

In a three-page letter to Dante Caputo.

the special U.N. mediator for Haiti, two
prominent organizations said Wednesday
that an amnesty would violate internation-

al law and risk fouling the prospects for

re-establishing democracy.

"Each government has an obligation

toward the victims of serious human
rights abuses to insure that their suffering

will not be forgotten," the letter read in

part, adding that international standards of

justice required "prosecuting and punish-

ing those responsible."""

The letter was sent by Americas Watch
and the National Coalition for Haitian

Refugees, both based in New York.

YeKsin lashes out
at political foes
MOSCOW— Campaigning at full tilt for

the national referendum now 10 days
away, I*resident Boris Yeltsin lashed out

Thursday at his vice president, the

legislature and the chairmen of the

Central Bank and the Constitutional

Court.

Yeltsin's stage Thursday was a meeting
at the Bolshoi Theater with supporters

from the creative intelligentsia. On two
preceding days, the president visited with

miners in Siberia and spoke to reporters in

the Kremlin, aggressively attacking his

detractors and asking for support in the

April 25 referendum.

Nation

Number dead In Ohio
prison riot now eight
LUCASVILLE, Ohio— The body of one

of eight prison guards taken hostage by
rioting inmates at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility was surrendered to

prison officials Thursday, raising the

death toll in the uprising to eight.

The disclosure of the first death of a

hostage and prison employee in the four

days of rioting was made in a tersely

worded statement by prison officials that

gave no details on when and how the

hostage had died. The development came
about 24 hours after inmates hung out a

bedsheet bannering a threat to kill one of
the hostages.

The body of the guard, Robert Vallan-

dingham. 40. who had worked at the

prison since 1991. was recovered fix)m a

recreation yard where it had been placed
by inmates who have been barricaded
among the eight cell bkx:ks of the L-wing
of the prison.

Levin selected as
new Yale president
NEW HAVEN — After a ninc-montii

nationwide search for a president, Yale
University returned to its own hack yard

Thursday and selected Richard Levin, 46,

an economist who has spent nearly half

his life at the university, most recently as

dean of the graduate school.

Levin will become Yale's 22nd presi-

dent on July 1, with high expectations

from faculty, students and others that he
can rescue the university from the

economic troubles, low morale and
atmosphere of cynicism left after ihc

tenure of his predecessor. Benno Schmidt
Jr^ who resigned last May.

FAA enlarged security

at nation's airports
WASHINGTON— Warned of a possible

terrorist attack around the time of the

World Trade Center bombing, the Federal

Aviation Administration ordered height-

ened security for the nation's airports and
airlines in March, three weeks after the

Manhattan blast

In a March 20 security directive, which
expires next Tuesday, the agency said:

"We have indications that a terrorist

organization may attack the United States

or other Western interests in the next

several days. We cannot confum the

target or country for the possible opera-

tion."

Officials said there was no link

between \hc World Trade Center bombing
and the directive, but they declined to say
what did lead to the security order.

Plan OK'd to protect

endangered bird
WASHINGTON — In an effort to defuse

the rancorous batUe over the Endangered
Species Act, the Clinton administration

Thursday said it had approved a plan by
the Georgia Pacific Corp. to protect the

red cockaded woodpecker, a forest bird

that is declining in much of its range in the

SouUi.

The agreement, which was announced
by Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, calls

for Georgia Pacific, \hc nation's largest

timber company, to keep at least 10 acres

of trees and brush standing around each
cokMiy of red cockaded woodpeckers that

live on its extensive forest lands.

The focus of the agreement is a small,

wood-boring forest bird with a splash of
bright red on its head, that was once
widespread in the southern forest from
Virginia to Texas.

State

Growth expected
In Cal. population
SAN FRANCISCO — A long-range

population projection released Wednes-
day by the stale Department df Finance
discloses that the state's current popula-
tion of 30.6 million will swell to 63.4
million over the next half-ceiitury.

The report, based on information

compiled during the 1990 census, sug-

gests a continuation of major demo-
graphic trends of the last decade,
including substantially greater birth rates

anuMig Latinos than any other population

group, high foreign and domestic migra-

tion into the state and continued settle-

ment of the inland regions over the

already crowded coastal counties.

California's peculation will increase at

an average rate of 2.2 percent a year

.
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Campus

UC faculty attain
Guggenheim awards

Faculty members from Ave University

of California campuses have been
awarded Guggenheim Fellowships, uni-

versity officials announced Thursday.

The professors at UCLA to receive tiie

award were Ker-Chau Li» professor of
mathmatics, Peter Narins, professor of
biology, Carole Pateman, professor of
political science, Miriam Silverberg,

associate professor of history, George
Tsebelis, associate professor of political

science.

Since 1964, UC faculty members have

been awarded 985 fellowships.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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DEADLINE TODAY!!!
CANDIDATE PACKETS

Open to all UCLA undergraduates

ENDORSEMENT FORUM APPLICATIONS
For all officially registered student groups

by 12:00 NOON in E-Board Office

Kerckhoff 309E Only
' no exceptions

ENGINEERS' WEEK
Aprill9 - April 23

MONDAY The Newtonian Carnival - A large variety of
Engineering demonstrations including

superconducters, concrete canoe, rocket display,

and a radio controlled blimp - Court of Sciences
12:00-2:00

TUESDAY ASCE Bridge Building Contest- ConsUiict a bridge

out of popsicle sticks and glue that will withstand large

forces. - Shoenberg Quad 12:00- 1 :00

ASME Water Propulsion Contest- test your
ingenuity by designing a squirt-gun like device

using household items. - Shoenberg Quad
12:00-1:00

TBI! Treasure Hunt -work in teams to decipher a
challenging set of clues that will lead you all over campus.
This event lasts three days and prizes are awarded to the

three most clever teams. UCLA campus 10:00-5:00

vet
1000$
in
prizes
will
be
g ive n
outi! 1

TYiangle TViple Trivia Trial - place yourself in a sticky

situation with limited resourses and then use your ingenuity

to discover a solution. ASU 2408, 3:00-5:00

SB Quiz Meet - Test your knowledge of general

engineering in team competition. ASU 2408 5:00-7:00

WEDNESDAY ^^^^ Professor Forum - get to know electrical

engineering professors on a one to one basis - E IV 57-124,

1:30-4:00

THURSDAY soles Egg Drop - construct a container which can
protect a raw egg from a 4 story fall. Court of Sciences

12:00-1:00

CSUA Programing Contest- Battie it out with other

programers by creating a robot that will destroy its

competitors. Court of Sciences 1:00-2:00

Black and Veatch Speaker - representitives from Black

and Veatch will discuss the opportunities in engineering -

E-IV 37-124, 6:00-8:00

FRIDAY SAE Pinewood Derby - contestants construct from a kit a

small derby car which is then raced. Prizes will be awarded
for speed and appearance. Court of Sciences 1:00-3:00

AIAA Paper/Non-paper Airplane Contest - Anybody
who feels they have a workable paper airplane design is

encouraged to try it out by tossing it from the roof of

Boelter Hall- Court of Sciences, 1 2:00- 1 :0Q
' ' '

,1

For more information about rules, how to enter the contests, get materials, or about

specific prizes for individual events please look for our flyers around campus or call

825-7597 and ask for George or Darlene.
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GRANNG
From page 1

thrown into a situation "Where

about SO percent of them don't

know what they want to be," he

said.

*They arc asked, in a sense, to

maintain a B or better average if

they want to get into graduate

school, law school or medical

school. They become discouraged

about their grades and the (size of

the) large general-education clas-

ses," he added
Students may also feel that they

are learning the material out of

genuine academic interest rather

than just to get a grade. They could

also have greater flexibility in

choosing courses and not worry
about getting a B or C in a hard

course.

Although Hall said he strongly

favon the passAio credit system,

he admitted that there are prob-

lems.

"There is a concern among
faculty that there would be a

lowering of Standards. That is a

realistic worry," he said.

Critics said the system would let

students "slack off* and not really

make an effort Some upperclass-

men said their experience with the

grading system has helped them.

Others agree that grades helped

them adjust "It is not a good idea

because that's part of the learning

process. We need to learn how to

get grades at UCLA. Starting out

not learning how to is a mistake. I

look back on my first two years

and that's how I got my experi-

ence," said senior Tara Starr-

Keddle.

Other drawbacks could include

heightened difficulty in applying
for student-aid programs and gra-

duate schools that require grades,

and no concrete feedback for

students to assess how well or how
poorly they are doing.

Others added that a no-credit

grade puts students in a position of
failing and receiving no units for

the course, which may encourage
professors to relax standards and
pass students who do not deserve
it.

However, the system could
encourage interdisciplinary stu-

dies and course clusters, as well as

address the needs of strugglmg
first-year students. Hall said.

"My whole argument is what
can we do to make life better at

UCLA for students coming here

under a pressure situation," Hall

said

Other professors echoed Hall's

concern. Linguistics Chair Russell

Schuh based his opinion on his

daughter's experience as a fresh-

man under the pass/no pass grad-

ing system at the University of
California. Santa Cruz.

"If she had letter grades, it

would have been much more
difficult— psychologically worse
— and harder for her to dig herself

out of a hole. She had to adjust to

being away from home and learn-

ing to study responsibly," Schuh
said

*X)n the pass^o pass system,
students are not punished for not

doing loo well their first few
quarters," he added.

Considering the pros and cons,

the subcommittee members

arrived at a compromise that they

said, "addresses all of the cons."

Freshman could only use the

passAx) credit system their first

quarter, and it would not be
mandatory. The "no pass" option

was changed lo "no credit" so that

professors would not be tempted to

inflate grades in order to pass
students.

In a survey given in atmospheric
science, honors chemistry and
pre-med classes, students express-

ed a negative attitude toward
making the whole first year pass/

no pass, a weakly positive reaction

toward no change, but were
strongly suppoitive of having one
quarter on the system.

CurrcnUy UC Santa Cruz, MFT,
Cal Tech and Brown University

have passAK) pass grading systems
for fineshmen.
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Sincerely-

Charles E. Young

Chancellor

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1 104 Murphy Hall

Community Service Commission Office-

408 Kerckhoff Hall

Graduate Students Association Office-

301 Kerckhoff Hall

Community Programs OfFice-

102 Men's Qym
AAP Information Desk-
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Center for Student Programming-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk- Level A
Financial Aid Office- A129J Murphy Hall

Residence Halls- Assistant Director's Offices
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orCourt rejects sperm
in bid for parentai rights
By Dennis Hevesi
The New York Times

NEW YORK — A Family Court

judge in Manhattan has ruled that a

• man who donated his sperm so that

a lesbian couple could have a child

has no right to be declared the 11 -

year-old girl's father or even to

have visitation rights.

The man had signed an agree-

ment relinquishing parental rights

and never provided support for the

child. But in 1991, after numerous
visits with the girl, he sued to be
declared her father.

Family law experts said they

knew of no case in which a sperm
donor has been denied some form

of parental rights.

The case involves Sandra Rus-

so, 51, and Robin Young, 36, who
have lived together in the West
Village for 14 years, and their

daughters, Cade, 12. and Ry, 11.

Both girls were conceived by
artificial insemination after diffe-

rent men donated their sperm.

When the girls were 4 and 5

years old, they began asking

questions about how they were
conceived and their mothers took

them to San Francisco to meet the

nten. In August 1991, one of the

donors, Thomas Steel, 42, sued to

be declared Ry's father.

After 26 days of testimony,

heard intermittently between last

March and October, Judge Edward
M. Kaufmann ruled Tuesday that

Steel should not be declared the

father nor be allowed visitation.

"From the outset. Steel said that

he had no interest in exercising

parental rights," Kaufmann ruled.

"Had it been otherwise, they

would not have chosen him as a

sperm donor."

BUILDING
From page 1

But expanding the campus, even
during financial troubles, is neces-

sary to keep the university on the

cutting edge, administrators said,

and waiting for conditions to

improve only builds costs.

"Prospective donors not coming
through has always been a risk in

fund-raising," said Judy Rapp
Smith, associate director of deve-

lopment for the College of Letters

& Science. "Otherwise, it could

take five more years for a building

to be completed. That would mean
more costs."

Within the last decade, it has

become "standard operating pro-

cedure" to rely on private dona-

tions rather than state funds

because the state is no longer a

reliable source. Smith added.

It is not unusual at most national

universities to go forward on
projects without all financial

resources secured, Granfield
added, noting that private univer-

sities use donations to fund all of

their capital projects.

UCLA fund-raisers are confi-

dent they will receive enough
money to cover the $7.5 million

deficit, interest from the loan and
office supplies within the next two

years. Smith said.

"There's still a fund-raising

campaign," she said. "We fully

expect 10 have $10 million."

"If we didn't think (this project)

would be successful," she added,

"we wouldn't have done it."

ENVIRONMENT
From page 3
myself, my children and my
community."

UCLA program organizers said

the panel discussion was organized

to start off Earth Day festivities

and to allow students to hear

activists' and celebrities' ideas

about the environment.

"Usually Earth Day events

focus on lectures," said Alex

Meyerhoff, director of the UCLA
Environmental Coalition. "We
figure (UCLA students) spend

enough lime in, lecture."

The forum was hosted by the

UCLA Environmental Coalition

and Campus Events and sponsored

by Concerts for the Environment
— a group promoting environ-

mental conservation.

To get more information about
getting environmentally involved

in the community, call Concerts
for the Environment at

1(800)4ECOACT.

UNION
From page 3

"Schwartz is the author of an

alternative budget plan basjsd on
the real resources of the university

which could cover the shortfall

from the state cuts without the

necessity of an increase student

fees and cuts in staff and faculty

salaries," said Cliff Fried, presi-

dent of the University Professional

and Technical Employees at

UCLA.
Schwartz's plan relies mainly

on cutting upper level administra-

tion expenditures and using surp-

luses from the university's

teaching hospitals, in addition to

other surcharges upon revenue

generated by business enterprises.

such as university extension. He
will speak at UCLA next Wednes-
day in Bunche 2221E about his

findings.

The budget situation has

brought many staff members —
including several graduate student

employees — closer together as

they prepare for pwiential future

cuts.

"Since the budget crisis the

unions have been much more in

communication, they have a coali-

tion of campus unions that has

been meeting regularly," Griffin

said.

In their drive to unionize the

graduate student employees.
SAGE has been steadily growing.

About 60 people signed up to join

the organization over the past

week, and officials said that half of

the people at Wednesday's forum

were new faces.

"I thought it was very good in

terms of the kinds of representa-

tion they had from the various

unions and the kind of reciprocal

information sharing and gathering

that people hq)e to do," said

Elyssa Faison, first-year graduate

studying history, who was atterxl-

ing her first SAGE meeting. "That

is the only way 1 think a union here

is goihg to be effective."

Other speakers at the forum
included Mary Ann Curtis, a

member of American Federation

of State, County and Municipal

Employees; and Professor
{Catherine King, a member of AFT
and Concerned Faculty.

PRICE
From page 2

a Slut."

I still haven't been able to find

out exactly why Donahue featured

the woman who had sex with 2,759

men. Every time I bring it up, the

Donahue people start talking^bout

Bosnia or Nelson Mandela. It's the

damdest thing.

But I'm sure there was a good
reason. With Donahue, there

always is.

People don't like hearing about

sex with Tootsie Pq)s? Hey, it

happened.

People don't want to know
about a woman whose husband
smeared doo-doo all over her? It's

real life. EXmahue showed a clip of
her from jail.

People would just as soon not

get every last detail of a gang rape?

How else are you going to know
how horrible it viras for the victim?

Is Donahue, the most influential

talk show host in America, using

serious subjects as an excuse to

talk dirty during sweeps week?
Never.

Without the bright light of

Donahue, who knows how many
iiK:est victims would' continue to

suffer in silence, how many senior

citizens would be all undressed

with no place to go?
Donahue says his critic. Fort

Worth dentist Dr. Richard Neill,

has taken things out of context It is

not fair, Donahue says, that Neill

— who declined to be on the show
— cuts and pastes naughty bits

from shows and then sends them to

sponsors.

Why, Donahue says, it isn't

even Christian. He said he'd never

cut up the Bible like that

But he would use the Bible-

thumpers to divert attention from

the real debate about television

content.

I'm rtot a fan of the fundamen-
taUsts, although they're fiin to

watch when they get going about

who is a better Christian. Several

of them wanted to know if

Donahue is a Christian.

He told them he was raised in

the Catholic church.

"Just because you're raised in -a

garage doesn't make you a car,"

one woman shot back.

Donahue said that wasn't very

Christian of her. And they were off

on two hours of shouting about

who was going to hell first.

That was the whole idea.

Pit the Christians against each

other, turn a question about televi-

sion content into a discourse on
sexual harassment, dodge the

tough questions.

I tried one last time to find out if

Donahue has the tiniest qualms

about television programming
today. His show, he says, has his

name on it and he stands by
everything in it

And if people don't like it, well,

democracy is messy.

"We have only one place to look

for the problems that ail us,"

£>onahue said as he stood to leave,

"and that is in the mirror."

' He's right about that
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LA. waits
Westside must unite in peaceful protest
By Sean Leys

On ihc eve of the verdict of
the second trial of the four
police officers who beat Rod-
ney King, the people of the

Westside and the UCLA com-
munity need to think about
how we will rcacL I do not
mean how we will react to the

possibility of another uprising,

but how we will react to the

verdict.

Violent action can only bring
tragedy to Los Angeles, but it

is not the only possible action,

nor can it be condemned. We
cannot dismiss the people who
took part in last year's uprising

as criminals, nor can we blame
individuals if they choose vio-

lence this year.

The truth is that last April

buildings were not burned for

any personal motives. No one
personally gained from the

destruction of properly. It

served only as an expression

of resistance to the violence

and economic exploitation

directed at people of color and
the inner cities. But through
the body of laws that only
punish individuals for direct

actions and does not punish
systemic crimes, the focus of
condemnation has been
deferred from the systemic
crimes to the victims of sys-

temic exploitation. Rather than
addressing issues, the focus has
been shifted to the four police

officers who beat Rodney King
and the four individual men
who beat Reginald Denny.

Whether or not these police
officers used excessive force or
violated King's civil rights

Anger justified but violence

just breeds more problems

docs not change the fact that

he was beaten, nor would it

change the facts in any other
case of police abuse. The trial

has focused our attention on
whether or not these officers

acted outside of the system's
rules rather than focusing our
attention on a system thai

leaves neither the people of
the inner cities nor the police
any other recourse besides sus-

picion and violent confronta-
tion.

A police officer forced into
killing a black man is no
better than a black man forced
into killing a police officer.

Yet the system gives immunity
to one and not the other. It is

appropriate for the inner cities

to be angry, and it is appropri-
ate for the Westside to fear

this anger. But the only way
to change these negative emo-
tions is to change the institu-

tions that restrict our choices
to racist stereotypes.

The people of the Westside
must realize that police beat-
ings, racism and poverty arc
systemic problems. These four
police officers are only guilty
in their blind acceptance of the

problems of a system that

instructed them to beat King.
It is the responsibility of

Westside residents to focus the

See LEYS, page 10

By l.arson Hahm

Once again I have been led

"under the overpass (a place
you can get just below the
funk)" by the poignant words
of Michael Datcher and, yet
again, I am suffocated by the

anger and the belligerence that

smolders there.

In his commentary, "Rhythm
& Blues: How can you mend
L.A.'s broken heart?" (April

14), Datcher diagnoses the
"cool" auitude — permeating
the African-American commun-
ity preceding the verdici of the
Rodney King trial — as the
result of countless broken
hearts and dashed hopes.
He quotes an elderly black

man as saying. "I have seen
white men take people I knew
and hang 'em. Couldn't do
noihin' about it. They got a
way about makin* a lie seem
like the truth. Can't do nothin'
about it"

If the underlying goal of
[>atcher's article isio stimulate

anger and collective action

toward productive and con-
structive ends, such that can be
reached through advanced edu-
cation and academic means, 1

back him 100 percent "Cool"
is a product of a stagnant

society and has no place in

this problem-ridden country.

"^Bul if Datcher is advocating
collective violence, I question
his reasoning. The result would
inevitably be death, destruction
and social decay, as illustrated

by L.A. Riots I. Besides a

new pair of Reeboks, what
does looting and rioting get a
person? Besides heightening

prejudice and ethnic division,

what does it do for a city?

I sympathize with African
Americans who are faced with
people who "still clutch their

purses in their presence,

quickly lock their car doors
when they walk by and follow
them around clothing stores" as
it they were criminals. But I

also know my sister, who has

I, as a Korean

American, know pain

— the kind of pain you

get inside after people

have walked all over

you and your heritage.

been mugged twice, and my
mother, who narrowly escaped
a car-jacking, have been con-
ditioned to perform such acts.

Datcher implicitly asks for

understanding, consideration
and fair treatment, yet by
stereotyping Caucasians as the
oppressor and Koreans as mur-
derers, many angry African
Americans are guilty of the
same fwcjudicc that Datcher
criticizes. Though I can never
hope to comprehend the level
of social injustice that African
Americans have faced for gen-
erations, 1, as a Korean Ameri-

See HAHMff, page 11

Counterpoint

Capitalist parasites impoverisli productive
By Mohammed Hafez

In a recent viewpoint (April

13. "Parasites impoverish pro-

duccrs"). Robert Virasin argued
that we live in a society

divided "into two large groups
— a growing parasite class

and a diminishing producer
class." This is absolutely cor-

rect! But the question is, who
arc the parasites and who are

the producers of wealth in our
society?

This question is not difficult

10 answer. One only needs to

observe the capitalist system of
production to ascertain the

truth: The capitalists arc the

parasites who live off the hard
work of the producers who
constitute the working class.

Workers make the cars, planes
and shoes. Workers spend eight

to 14 hours a day in assembly
lines to produce the goods that

society consumes — not Lee

laccoca, not Donald Trump,
not the CEOs, and certainly
not the shareholders. Workers
arc the sole producers of
wealth in our society. Yet the
capitalists take ;nost of the

The capitalists are the

parasites who live off

the hard work of the

producers who
constitute the working

class. Workers make
the cars, planes and

shoes.

profits and enjoy most of the
wealth.

Virasin confuses the parasites
for the producers. He begins
his analysis by pointing out the
injustice of a high income tax

that lakes "a third of (his

parents') hard-eamcd income."
But why do we have such
high taxes? Is it because of
the tremendous social services

that our government provides
us? No! As a mauer of fact

there has been a tremendous
reduction in "social spending"
in recent years. Yet the taxes
on working people have
increased while the rich were
given "incentives" to invest

Between 1980 and 1990, the

tax burden on the richest 10
percent has fallen by close to

10 percent while the tax bur-

den on the poorest 20 percent
has increased by more than 15
percent Similarly, between
1977 and 1991, the average
family income of the lop 1

percent more than doubled
from about $281,000 per year
to close to $600,000. The

See NAFEZ, page 11
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Econ syllabus Justified Gay basiling: Future Olympic sport?
By William Allen

The April 15 issue of The
Bruin was more depressing
than usual. One story reports

the resignation of a coach,

evidently in part because a

delicate undergraduate and her

aggressive parents found the

" coach n[K)re concerned with

discipline and competence than
with holding hands and sooth-

ing heated brows of her sensi-

tive charges.

Another tells of hyperventi-

lation on the part of-a student

and two faculty types who
seem to be among those who
actively seek grounds for cry-

ing racism as a convenient
cover for nonperformance. If

my colleague, FYofessor Trudy
Cameron, errs in student rela-

tions, it is only in that she

may be too anxious to do
good.

Professor Cameron has tried

to convey to her 18- and 19-

year-old scholars in Econ 1

that economics is not soft

poetry with professional payoff
for warm feelings and proper
biases. Rather, it is application

of hard logic, with rigorous

application of formal analytics.

It is not everyone's cup of tea.

And in a large class —
whether or not a class of great

ethnic and social diversity —
there almost certainly will be
enormous diversity of aptitude

and attitude.

The problems of this range
of competence and promise are

exacerbated, of course, when
admissions policies directly

result in student-school mis-
matches. It is a great pity and
highly wasteful when young
people of good talent but poor
skill or little commitment are

pushed and pulled into an
institution where they very

Professor Cameron has

tried to convey to her

18' and 19'year'old

scholars in Econ 1 that

economics is not soft

poetry with professional

payoff for warm feelings

and proper biases.

likely will be first frustrated,

then angered and finally alie-

nated.

In acknowledging such diffi-

culties. Professor Cameron told

it as it is. In adjuring students

"to be particularly attentive to

your progress right from the

beginning" and to "seek help

early and often," she told it as

it should be. And in eschewing
"compromise" of professional-

ism, with grades to be "based
solely on performance," she
told it as it must be.

She owes no apologies.

By Bill Begert

It is fitting that as the

country looks to Los Angeles
lo see if justice might be
delivered in the Rodney King
civil rights trial, that Angelenos
sec that the problem of
obtaining justice is not unique
to our city. Two days ago in

Wilmington, North Carolina,

three marines were acquitted of
charges of assaulting three gay
men at a bar.

Of course, this grotesque
miscarriage of the law should
surprise no one. Any American
with half a brain knows that it

is culUirally acceptable to bash
a queer. In Colorado, you can
even fire a gay, for* no other
reason than that you find what
they do in their bedroom
yucky (never mind their job
performance). And guess what?
They have no legal recourse!

Gosh, that sounds so great. We
should throw the civil rights of
all groups that we don't like

up to public referendum.

The great part of this whole
North Carolina thing is the

way in which the Marines
admitted to the court that they

struck the faggots and then

still got acquitted. They hit

them all right. But here's the

clincher: It was done in self-

defense. Yes, these Marines,
these Supermen, these few,

these proud defenders of our
nation and our sacred rights,

were afraid of three fairies.

It seems that our heroes just

happened to be passing by that

gay bar (as Marines are wont
to do), when out of the blue,

a gaggle of screaming queens
descended upon them,
threatening their masculinity
with wolf whistles. Who can
say what might have happened

next? For the Marines, there

was only one thing to do.

But I have to be fair. I

don't really know that the gays
actually whistled at (or did

anything else to) our brave

troops. Nor do I know that the

Marines were just passing by.

Do you think Marines frequent

queer nightclubs? If they do, is

it to bash a fag on their night

off, or do you think they were
just looking for a date?

My final question is this: If

the gays were so threatening

that the Marines felt they had
to beat them in self-defense,

who is going to protect this

country when these cowards
have to face an enemy with a

gun? Perhaps the military

should draft those queens that

the Marines were so afraid of.
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One coupon per person per $6.00
min. purchase. Offer not good vvilh '

otfter coupons. Akx)ho( excluded. ,

Expiralion 4-19-93. i
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STAND OUT.

ADVERTISE.
2 6-7562

Putyour careeron the

MAPwith HCS!
To find the right financial career path you need a gcxxl MAP. Find this through

our Management Associate Program, a 10 month training program in our credit card

operations center.

Household Credit Services, Inc., is one of the TOP TEN credit card issuers and one
of the largest employers in Monterey County. We are a subsidiary of Household
International, a Fortune 500 Company.

Come meet with us on campus to discuss how working within our sophisticated

operating units and exposure to a wide range of business functions will get your
financial career off to a powerful start.

On-campus interviews
iluirsdav: April 22nd

See vour c.

Household Credit Services
Where opportunity is a Household word.

If you can't meet with us on campus, mail your resume to: Household Credit Services, Inc., Box 80041,
Salinas, CA 93912-0041. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Bruin,

call (31,0) 206-7S62.

Yoli lum Uavc a nc\> option lo

correct ncarsii»;liU (liuvss.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser prcx^edures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis
at UCLA^s Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

JuiM Stoin Eyt InttHuta - UCU M«dical Center

p^^>Q<iaMpr^l"tt'iilrrmfriijn i n mm) i M iij jj.

FREE SEMINAR
Tuesday, April 20, 1993

12:15-1:00 pm
6:30-7:15 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSmvrE-RPB Audflorium
(near ihe corner of Wcshvood and Le Conle)
For further information, call (310) 206-7692

'aikinofor

PsilMnls Sid \Asitora

S5.00

Westwood Boulevard

Bf
The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

Computer Book Fair

y^/'^ m *x . M77'
f^<K m

Come Browse through our large stock of titles at the

Computer Book Fair

20% OFF
oil computer books in stock from portidpoting publishers, including:

^ti^ Osborne

Addison Wesley
IDQ

^i±S^ Sams
^dS^ Bantam
^^ MIS
£±^ Brady

ifc^ O'Reilly

^^ Prtntice Hall

S^ Ziff Davis
^iS^ Sybex

^^ Microsoft

4ttS^ Windcrest/McQraw

Now Through Saturday, April 17th
On the Ackermon Patio and inside the lechntcal Books

Deportment bcoted on A-Level Ackermon Union.

Technical Books/A-Level Acterman Union/206-4041/M Hi 7 45-700;F 7 45-6; Sal 10-5. Sun 12-5

Letters

Scandalous
EcRton

I am stiocked! I ttiougtit that

UCLA was committed to racial

diversity and affinnative action.

Now I find out that students

will be judged based on objec-

dve criteria and that their

performance in class will deter-

mine their success or failure.

How insensitive! How racist!

How can the professor expect

I thought that UCLA
was committed to racial

diversity and

affirmative action.

r^

—

'

people of color to succeed if

they are judged based on their

abilities rather than the 500
years of of^ression at the

hands of the white power
structure?

I call all students to chant
as their mantra. "No justice,

no peace!" Let's bum down
Murphy, A violent uprising is

the only way change will

occur.

Christian Shull

Junior
Chemical Engineering

l£YS
From page 8

attention on the systemic

changes that need to be made.
No matter what the reaction of

the inner cities, the people of
the Westside must act in soli-

darity. That docs not mean wc
should join them should they

choose to react violently, nor
does it mean we should join

(hem in their neighbortxxxis

should they react peacefully.

We, as the Westside, need to

react together.

We have a responsibility to

take action against the institu-

tions that represent us through

the advantages they give us.

The police and military pre-

sence in Los Angeles is only a
visual manifestation of the

systemic Cf)pression directed at

people of color and of the

inner cities. We must use this

visual manifestation to demon-
strate that systemic violence

occurs through legal means and
through the enforcement of
laws.

The clearest way to do this

is U> assemble and protest at

Parker Center when the verdict

is read. By forcing the author-

ities to react to the people,

passive, nonviolent resistance

has been shown to be the only

IIHiegotten

EdRor:

Chris Hemesath's column
(April 15, 'Tempting alterna-

tives to our $100-million hot

air machine") tells a lot about
him.

He's a snob ("smelly con-

struction workers with names
like 'Buzz' and *Emic*"). He's
sexist C'Use the money to hire

an artist to mold a naked
Cindy Crawford statue. This

would replace the repulsive

sculpture of the obese
woman.'O He's racist ("Use the

money to provide MEChA with
an adequate amount of cheese
to go with their whine.")

P.S. Chris: The parents of
Jim Morrison were kind
enough to establish a scholar-

ship in his name at UCLA.
Your little parody belittles their

memorial to their talented son.

P.P.S. Chris; You show
little understanding of satire.

Instead, you use your ill-

begotten training as an English
major to broadcast your preju- •

dices in a manner that is a

discredit to UCLA and The
Bruin. Grow up.

Dan Jordan
Donor Acl(rK>wledgments

Director
UCLA Class of '87

effective way to bring attention

to problems that have been
hidden by their indirect or

legal execution.

We must act together in

numbers. Without a leader we
must use this trial as a focus
for organization. When the

A police officer forced

into killing a black man
is no better than a

black man forced into

killing a police officer.

Yet the system gives

immunity to one and

not the other.

verdict is read, it is the

responsibility of the people of
the Westside to assemble
downtown and demonstrate our
solidarity with the rest of Los
Angeles by protesting at the

buildings that claim to repre-

sent us.

Sean Leys is an English
major.

FRSriKFAM
SPREADSnnouGH

YDUROISl

IHBI ITSPREADS
IHnUGHnNIR

Next tim» >tjo t«ll yoursrtfcha* your hifh -cholesterol di*t and
*inoking «re f»o ont't busimM but \tiur own. think about the people
who love vou. lb levn more, contactjmir nearest Ain»ncan Heart
.\aaoriation

You ran hrlppmtnl heart dt. Wp ctm ttil sxMt how.

Am«ricon H«art Association 4^
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HAHIM
From page 8
can, know pain.— the kind of
pain you get inside after peo-
ple have walked all over you
and your heritage.

Yet every day in my life, I

try very hard to judge all

people, black or white, on an
individual basis and not based
on their race or creed. Datcher
should do the same. It's good
for the soul. Gotta get out of
here. The air under this over-

pass is stifling .

even kill a man.
it might

P.S. Supposedly by the year

2040, there will be no ethnic

majority or minority in Los
Angeles. Hopefully L.A. will

be around.

Larson Hahm is a senior

majoring in political science/

business administration.

HAFEZ
From page 8

average annual income of the

top 20 percent grew by 33
percent. At the same time, the

average family income of the

lowest 20 percent fell by 9.5

percent It was not the poor
that became richer, but the

rich.

Virasin implies that the

cause of economic troubles is

the welfare system that con-

sumes our hard-earned tax

money. But I would ask Vira-

sin. what costs the taxpayer

n(K>re, the savings and loans

bailout or the L.A. riots? Who
receives more welfare (subsi-

dies), poor people or rich

farmers (in the form of energy

credits and tax incentives)?

What absorbs more resources,

the pentagon and the big

companies that control it, or

the health care system (Medi-

care and Medicaid?). What is

the source of our debt crisis

today, poor people free-loading

on the government or deficit

spending during the '80s to

drive the "boom" which only

benefited the rich?

Virasin maintains that "our

nation was founded and pros-

pered by allowing producers to

produce. Now we shackle them
physically and mentally." Our
nation was founded on the

land of naave Americans, the

sweat of African slaves and
the blood of conquered Mexi-
cans. They were shackled

**physically and mentally." Our
wealth then (and now) was
produced by the hard work of

people who were not fortunate

enough to possess money (cap-

ital) and who were forced to

produce more value than they

received. Yesterday's workers

were forced to produce by
whips and chains. Today's

workers are forced to produce

by the whip of hunger and the

chains of poverty.

Virasin argues that "the pro-

ducers risk their capital, risk

themselves and invest their

time to ensure that they will

be profitable." This is correct

But in the process, they strive

to lower production costs in

order to sell cheaply for the

purpose of competing success-

fully. This results in lowering

wages (by either exporting

capital to countries where
cheap labor is available or by
importing immigrants) and
increasing mechanization

(which displaces workers and
forces one worker to do the

work of five). In short con-

stant competition between
capitalists leads to massive

unemployment among the

working class and, for those

fortunate enough to keep a job,

more work for less real wages.

This is not merely theoreti-

cal. We see this dynamic in

everyday life: More U.S. com-
panies are closing up and
moving lo areas where the

government suppresses labor

unions and ignores environ-

mental protection. The L.A,

Times recently reported that

since the 1970s, the top 500

Between 1977 and

1991, the average

family income of the

top one percent more

than doubled from

about $281,000 per year

to close to $600,000.

comp)anies did not create new
jobs. Instead, most of them

"restructured" so as to reduce

labor size and increase produc-

tivity.

And that is precisely what
occurred. Productivity in the

U.S. is only second to Japan.

We take less vacation time

than the Europeans. Yet the

wages and benefits of working

people have been steadily

declining. But top CEOs still

make tons of money, take

plenty of vacations and are

able to buy the finest things in

life, "They are the parasites that

live off the sweat and blood of

Our nation was founded

on the land of native

Americans, the sweat of

African slaves and the

blood of conquered

Mexicans. They were

shackled "physically

and mentally."

the producers of wealth: the

working, class.

Virasin has every reason to

complain about parasites in our
society. But I urge him to

avoid repeating the propaganda

of those who are intent on
protecting the real parasites.

People should instead question

the "common wisdom" of our

time and investigate the real

foundations of our capitalist

society.

Blaming the poor and unem-
ployed will not bring prosperity

to our hard-working parents. It

will only allow the parasites to

suck more wealth from their

labor.

Mohammed Hafez is a senior

majoring in political science.

NEED*;>
a little action

UCLA BASEBALL VS. STANFORD
PRESENTS

THE CADILLAC RACING CHALLENGE:
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

cTVlAigiN
•CADILLAC* •PONTIAC* -GMC TRUCK*

Come enter the free raffle thai could give you the opportunity to compete in

the Cadillac Racing Challenge of Remote Control cars during the sixth inning
break. Raffle winners will race for the grand prize: the use of a Cadillac

Allante for a trip to San Francisco and tickets for the UCL\ baseball game at

Stanford. Many other fine prizes include a Personal Compact Disc Player and
Angel tickets. Come cheer on the Bruins and the Cadillac Racing Team!

• • SATURDAY, AWIIL 17, 1:00 P.M., JACKIE ROBINSON STADIUM • •

MARTIN Cadillac. Pontlac, GMC Truck • 12101 W. Olympic Blvd. LA (310) 820-3611

.lA-^-v. /if[-Lr-^^ a-lr-r^'-^-Jl-^

UCLA School of the Arts and

UCLA Department of Music

present

UCLA Madrigal Singers
Donn Weiss, Conductor

Friday, April 16, 1993

8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hail

FEATURINGMUSICFROM THEMADRIGAL SINGERS'MARCH
TOUR OF ESTONIA, FINLAND^ LITHUANIA AND RUSSIA

NEWSONG CYCLE COMPOSED FOR THEMADRIGAL SINGERS
MARK CARLSON: Three Poems ofChildren

SPIRITUALSAND FOLK SONGS OFAMERICA

Ticlcets: $5 (general), $3 (students and seniors)

information: UCLA Central Ticket Office (310) 825-2101

/

1

n

., .nv-j^-f]-/.^.\- ^--^.-^
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Singer Lauren Christy reveals her most personal self through her
introspective song lyrics.

A double life;
Dark, passionate introspection

fuels lyrics for easygoing singer

By Jennifer Riclimond

Lauren Christy in person is

nothing lilcc the persona she

presents on her self-tilled debut

album (Mercury Records). Over
the stereo, the contemporary sin-

ger sounds mellow and introspec-

tive, but bubbling with excitement

from her appearance on the

'Tonight Show" the night before,

she is anything but melancholy.

But despite her self-proclaimed

easygoing nature. Christy does
mdccd have a daric side.

"In my bio. it says I lead a

double life, and I thinic that's

because when people meet me they

think. 'She's really nice, really-

easygoing.' but 1 do like to talk

about hidden subjects." Christy

says.

"I'm uRcd to that kind of thing,

and I like to write about it. I have
other happy love songs, like "Take
Me to the Church" and "Meet Me
in America." but 1 have to admit
I'm more interested in writing

about things that I have mad.
passionate feelings for."

Growing up in London. Christy

first became interested in song-
writing when she joined the band
Pink Ash. "We played punk kind
of stuff," says the composer, who
cites as her inspiration such
diverse musical talents as The
Police. Peter Gabriel, Bach and
Public, Enemy.

After working with another

haiKl. Christy decided to concen-

trate on her own material. "I had a

four-track recording studio in my
room," she says. "U. was complete
with keyboards, a drum machine
and microphones— just very basic

stuff. I'd spend four or five hours a

day in my room just writing

songs."

Although her musical .style

comes across as a combination of

Tori Amos and Enya, Christy

achieves her own introspective

sound by drawing on personal

"People don't really

know me until they

listen to my music."

Lauren Christy

Singer

experiences. "I find it kind of
shallow if I don't," she says.

"When I hear songs by other

people. I can tell if they meant
what they were saying. Sometimes
it's a shallow song with a great

melody, but you can tell if it's

honest."

Her sincerity comes through

loud and clear in both "My Jeans. I

Want Them Back" and "Vanessa's
Father." from her current album.
"Jeans," an upbeat song, is about

her ex-boyfriend, who, instead of

See CHRISTY, page 16

How much do we spend in a year?

Multiply that 94 million time^.

To advertise, call (310)825-2161

Arts & Eiitertainment

Wendy, played by Maureen Teefy, is visited by television-obsessed Henry Pinkie (iWlchael St. Gerard) in Alexander Cassini s 'Star Tirne

'Star'-crossed murders
By Rachel Bartz

Daily Bruin Staff

Dressed in worn black jeans, a

white waffle-weave cotton shin

and black jean jacket, Alexander
Cassini holds his coffee cup and
glows. Cassini, 34, has lots to

glow about. His new film. "Star

Time," has been receiving rave

reviews.

The midnight movie, now
playing at the Nuart Theater, has

been quietly scaring audiences

and enthralling critics throughout

the month of April. "It's wonder-
ful getting this critical response."

Cassini says. The film doesn't

have the publicity hoopla of

movie releases with big names,

but it's big on thrills. "Some
people get offended by it —
which is good. We always knew
that it was a Him that wasn't going

to be an 'E.T.,'" he says.

"Star Time" is an independent

movie written, produced and
directed by Cassini. It's his first

feature film and grew out of a

short piece he made during his

study at the American Film

Institute. At an AR screening, the

film "seemed to (get) the most
reaction — a number of people

really reacted very strongly to il,"

Cassini remembers. Cassini

couldn't forget the small sensa-

tion his film created. "I kept

Director/producer expresses self

in film about media violence
trying to put it away, but it

wouldn't die," he says.

With tense, frightening scenes.

"Star Time" at first appears to be

a horror movie or thriller. Bui

Cassini resists these convenient

categories. "It has some horror

icons, (but) it wasn't really meant
to be a horror movie," he

explains.

While there arc scenes of

terror, we never actually sec a

murder committed. "It goes
against the genre," he says. In

addition, the movie contains

elements of dark humor not

unlike that found in "The War of

the Roses" or "Heathers."

"(There's) a lot of room in the

film for people to have different

responses. Some people are more
scared, and some people actually

find it funny." he says.

The film is set in a post-indust-

rial Los Angeles suffocating in

darkness. Because of the a tight

budget, Cassini «hot all the major
scenes in about a month. He used

abandoned buildings, empty
streets (difficult to find in L.A.)

and shadows to give the movie a

creepy, alienating feel.

"Even the interiors were shot at

night. Shooting at night is actually

more difficult than shooting in the

daytime. It was challenging. We
were like zombies," he says.

"Star Time" introduces us to

the television-obsessed Henry
Pinkie. The cancellation of Hen-
ry's favorite TV show sends the

despairing antihero on a quest for

media attention to fill the void.

Henry's method of attracting the

media camera crews becomes
nothing short of gory.

Cassini uses Henry's violence

10 share his own views about the

media. "I think it's more of an

issue film than a character piece,"

he says. He explores the subjects

with subtlety, however. "It works
with ideas without being an
'intellectual' film."

One of the themes Cassini

tackles is the play between the

media and violence. "I think

there's a relationship. The two
feed each other. I think violence

becomes entertainment, and
entertainment becomes vio-

lence," he says. "Look at the Gulf
War. They sold it to TV. It's high

drama. It's entertainment People

See CASSINI, page 16

Boiiy Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underami $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood Blvd., WestwooJ 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk'in Welcome

Hciirp

SISI
In

orl Solon

$10
$12

Haircut

Haircut & Blowdry
Highlights $25 and up

Perms
1 643 Westwood Blvd.

*73-71 68

Open Thur./Fri./ Sat. Home: (21 3) 467-6640

10am to 7pm Pager: (2 1 3) 707-5638

mw
"...rd like to thank

my dentist..."

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

__^ Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates given in writing

•Open Late Hours A Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)|

For Appointment Call: (S10) 474-3765

Mary Stuart Masterson, Stockard Channing and Cybill Shepherd
star in "Married Tolt.''

"Married To It"
Directed by Anhur Hiller

Wrillen by Janci Kovalcik
Surring Beau Bridges, Stoclcard Channing. Robert Scan Leonard, Mary Stuart Masterson

Cybill Shepherd and Ron Silver

Originally scheduled to make its

debut two years ago, "Married to

It" surfercd delays due to financial

difficulties. Finally with enough
money in the dowry, the marriage

took place; unfortunately the cere-

mony wasn*i quite as exciting as

one would 'vc hoped.

Leo Rothcnbcrg and Claire

Laurent (Ron Silver and Cybill

Shepherd), John and Iris Mordcn
(Beau Bridges and Stockard Chan-
ning), and newlyweds Chuck and
Nina Bishop (Robert Sean Ixo-
nard and Mary Stuart Masterson)

meet at the first parent- teacher

committee meeting for their chil-

dren's school pageant. Despite

their extreme differences, the three

couples almost instantly become
best friends. This is the first of

several problems with the film.

In between the three meetings

(where the pageant is never dis-

cussed), the movie focuses on each
couple's troubles and their melod-
ramatic attempts at solving them.

The problems include: Chuck's
job crisis, John and Iris's lack of

romance after 1 5 years of marriage
and Claire's abrupt announcement
of divorce after unsuccessfully

trying lo lead the double life of

investment banker and step-

mother.

While "Married to II" makes for

an interesting evening, it's depic-

tion of relationships lack the

realism needed to make it com-
pelling.

.lenniTer Richmond

i(
Ut7/'

Directed by George Slui«:r

Produced by John (loldschmidt
Screenplay by Hugh Whitcmore (Based on ihc novel by Rruce C?haiwin)

Surring Anmin Mueller- Stahl, Krcnda Frickcr. Peter Ricgcrt and Paul Scoficld

I doubt there's a more eccentric

picture out now than "Utz." It's the

story of a peculiar Prague man, Ut/

(Armin Mueller-Slahl), who has

two passions: women and porce-

lain. The latter is the more impor-

tant.

In fact, he's got a l,(X)0-piece

collection of Meissen porcelain

figures worth millions. TTiey act as

the movie's central plot device.

Sec, New York art dealer

Marius Fischer (Peter Riegert)

wishes to buy the collection. Yet

he's genuinely impressed by Ut/'s

love and knowledge of porcelain.

They begin a surprising friendship

based on their mutual respect of

porcelain.

Utz is in a bit of a bind, however.

Since he amassed his fortune

during the World War II and the

Stalinist era that followed, he is

under suspicion by the Chechoslo-

vakian authorities. They've struck

up an agreement wherein the

See REEL WORLD, page 15
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I really don't care that your stinking Dally Bniln
I Is read by 85% of the 56,8(X) whining studentg

"

I

overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't care
I that it's the most effective way to make a name
{
for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

I
dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street

I outside the shon is rlnintf inot. fino

1

»9

fO

outside the shop is doing Just fine.
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'Reefer Madness II' teaches old film new tricks
Vintage 1936 anti-drug feature

turns into hilarious dubbed comedy
By Kash Sen

"Reefer Madness II . . . The
True Story!" is not just another

sequel. It is an inspired parody of

ihc 1936 anti-drug movie "Reefer

Madness" that was required
viewing in the early 1970s for

anyone who wanted to be consid-

ered cool, and turned out to be the

second-biggest cull film, behind

"The Rocky Horror Picture

Show."

What L.A. Connection, a group
of artists under the direction of

Kent Skov, does with this new film

is similar to what Woody Allen did

to two Japanese adventure Films in

"What's Up, Tiger Lily?"

In this crazy parody, compar-
able to such gut-busters as "Naked
Gun" and "Airplane!," the visual

track of "Reefer Madness"
remains unchanged, but the

soundtrack is completely redone in

an attempt to turn the plot inside

out.

The film's co-producer, L.

Randall Nogg, provides insight

into the making of the film.

"Originally, we intended to use

this process of dubbing-in new
dialogue into (another film) but

had difficulties with rights on it

. , . (We) ended up doing 'Reefer'

since the L.A. Connection had

worked with it before," says Nogg.
The actors and the producers all

contributed to the creative process,

each taking turns writing ihcirown
dialogue and then switching with

others when they found them-

selves blocked in.

After the 12th rewrite of the

script (which had to match the

voiceovers with the lip movements
on screen), the production got

rolling.

"What's great about this film is

that each person who's seen it so

far has found a particular section or

dialogue hilarious. It's almost

In one funny scene,

detective Jack Perry tips

his hat to a bartender,

saying, "Smell my hat."

never the same thing twice," says

Nogg, who took some pride in

adding to the script himself.

The movie is more than just

hilarious with its often meaning-
less, slapstick dialogue. In one

funny scene, detective Jack Perry

(who was the drug pusher in the

original) tips his hat to a bartender,

saying, "Smell my hat."

Throughout the film, headlines

flash on the screen at such a fast

pace that the newspaper boy
yelling, "Extra! Extra!" can never

finish reading the entire headline.

He ends up shouting, "Damn it!"

and "Shit!" in utter frustration.

The 89-minutc movie peaks

toward the middle but falters by

the end, where the various plot

lines strenuously tie together. This

is understandable, as the original

film has the opposite ending.

"Reefer Madness,' a serious anti-drug movie In 1936, has been transfornned Into a hilarious conrv

edy by a new soundtrack.

However, the way in which the

silly dialogue is precisely matched
with the movements and actions of

the characters strengthens every

punchline.

It is a creative effort worth

watching and definitely worthy of

applause.

'H—Hr MadiMM II . . . Th* True
Storyt" Playina •• a midnight movi*
on Fridays and Saturdays at tha LA.
Connactlon Thaatar. For mora raaar-

vallon Info can (818) 784*1868.

MONEY. Make it with the
Daily Bruin.

Advertise. »

SHAMPOO PLANET
from the author of Generatioft X

DOUGUS COUPLAND
Now in Paperback

^^iMc/fvuUr'

MAHLATHINI AND
THE MAHOTELLA QUEENS

Sat., Aprll17, 1993 /8 p.m.
$30.00 - 27.50 - 25.00

Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
Michigan Avenua, ona block south of Dal IMar Boulavard, Pasadana

STUDENTRUSH TICKETS: $7.50
beginning on*-half hour b«(or« tha pcrformancs at tha Auditorium Boi Otfica.

CaltBch Ticket Office

(800) 423-8849 or

(818)356-4652

All events are held In

Beckman
Auditorium

(tilt m Mi l • (714) 740-aaM
(Mt) MS-«7M • (ttt) T7».TUa

I.

»^ •• -IPOO PI ''"'

"ACitdivritithiKui
for i>ur time..."

-Lduim- !•>

"Coupl.ind's .1

brilliant wurdsin th."

—The Sr.r y rk l*ost

"Vivid....\Vitty..

exccption.lI."

"In J world where
popular culture

moves at somelhini;
like the speed of

light, it's rare to find

someone quick
enough to find its

pulse." —EUc

.At bi^ikstores now

POCKET BOOKS
A rar,l!THHl!if

PIZZ4lUSA
1 1

5" Urge Pizza

1 2 Toppings

I

I only

[Add $t and niak$hH £x X
nr"ro7grpi'zra

2ToppMr-
GarRc Bread

2Coi(e5 ,

only

Adds I and niak§ if an Ex'Larg9 18^

$9.99

ast ond Ffee Deliverv

207-5900
1 1628 SonfoMofiica Blvd.

S(mdoffhursdoy1H2ofn; fridoYandSalunhf112am

lmatche9S8mMkupoti request

S

Dally BaiinA&E

The title character In "Utz," played by Armin Mueller-Stahl, greets his servant (Brenda Fricker)

REELWORLD
From page 13

porcelain will be turned 6ver to the

state following his death. It weighs
on him that he will truly have
nothing to leave behind.

Director George Sluizer, who
helmed the successful original

version of "The Vanishing," films

*'Ul2" in a novel is tic fashion.

Actually, the movie is based on

Bruce Chatwin's novel. The nar-

rative has a nonlinear shape that's

often puzzling. However, it's also

fascinating and keeps you on your
toes.

The acting Is universally fantas-

tic. And though it's an English-lan-

guage movie, the filmmakers have
assembled an outstanding interna-

tional cast: Stahl imbues the Czech
Utz with complex simplicity;

Riegert makes his New Yorker a

reserved yet sincere nuin; Irish

actress Brenda Fricker, who won

an Oscar for "My Left Foot," plays

Utz's loyal and efficient servant,

though she's got a secret of her

own; and Paul Scofield adds heavy
doses of intellectual wit and
eccentricity as Utz's close friend.

Despite these pluses, the movie
is bound to turn off many Ameri-
cans. It's a very European film,

very vague. But if you're willing to

make the effort, "Utz" has enough
interesting aspects to warrant two
hours of your time.

Michael Mordler

^'Star Time"
Wriaen. produced and directed by Alexander Cassini

"Be a winner. Play the lottery,"

croons a seductive TV voice.

Henry can't resist He does want to

be a winner, and he'll do anything

10 get his 15 seconds of fame on the

boob tube. Even kill.

"Star Time" is an artistic thriller

that takes us into the private world

of Henry Pinkie (Michael St.

Gerard), a young man whose
television obsession turns him into

a gory murderer. An original mix
of art and horror, this is a thriller

for the thinking person. But unlike

its cinematic cousins, the mindless

slasher movie and the angst-filled

art film, "Star Time" never falls

prey to sensationalistic blood and

guts or weirdly experimental ani-

ness.

This is a movie to puzzle over, to

Tile away and think about later.

"Star Time" explores the niedia's

power and infiuence on society. It

discusses the values which TV
imparts lo viewers as well as the

medium's effect on our lives.

These are especially appropriate

questions for a city smothered in

the film and television industries.

Thankfully, however, director

Cassini phrases his queries with
subtlety. The audience gnaws on
these meaty issues without really

knowing it This is not a didactic

film; it's a pleasure. Things never
get too serious, and the ebony
thread of dark humor which runs

throughout "Star Time" keeps it on
the right track.

The film focuses on Henry's
evolution into a cold-blooded
killer. Fighting for his soul are

Wendy (Maureen Teefy), a social

worker who is Henry's good angel,

and Sam Bones (John Ryan) a

powerful TV personality who
plays the dark angel. The charac-

ters move in a dark world (the film

was shot entirely at night) of

shadows, dirty apartments and
deserted buildings. Fine jx^rfoFr

mances are executed (no pun
intended) across the board, and
each actor is chillingly believable.

"Star Time" begins a bit shakily

— we are confused in some places,

and several scenes feci as if they 're

moving too slowly at the start —
but the action builds to a breathless

intensity that is worthy of the most
terrifying thriller. This is Cassini 's

first try at a feature film, and we
hope it won't be his last.

Rachel Bartz

CASSINI
From page 12

die, but it's entertainment."

Since "Star Time" itself con-
tains viotence, Cassini has pur-

posely made the film guilty of the

crime it is condemning. "By the

media observing Henry (in the

film), and by us observing the

media observing Henry, we are

actually doing the same thing. This
film is what it talks about," he says.

Cassini hopes "Star Time" will

have a lasting impact on its

audiences. He says there are two
kinds of movies. "Some films arc

likejunk food: they're in and outof
your head. You don't remember
what the heck you saw. You really

don't give a shit."

But Cassini sees "Star Time" as

the other kind of movie. "I think it

will stay with you. The sound, the

visuals, all of these things were put

together to have an effect and stay

with you for a while," Cassini says.

All of these elements — using
film 10 address issues, experimen-

"! think violence

becomes

entertainment, and

entertainment becomes

violence. Look at the

Gulf War. They sold it

to TV. People die, but

it's entertainment."

Alexander Cassini
Director

tal techniques and artistic twists—
come down to a single movie-
making philosophy for Cassini. "1

hale wlien I'm being jerked around
(by a film), when I'm being told

what to feel," he says of marsh-
mallow, movie-of-lhe week type
films. "I have the feeling that

people are really bored with a lot of

that stuff."

On the other hand, he says, "I

get a lot of enjoyment when I'm
challenged by a film — when a

film changes my perception of the

world we live in." When that

happens, "you walk away with a

new experience, new thoughts or
questions. You become enriched."

Checking your tire pressure is a good idea
Checking your bkxxi pressure is an even better

one. High bkxxi pressure greatly increases your
risk of heart attack and stroke. And those are,

harder to deal with than a flat tire To learn more.

contact your nearestAmerican Heart Association
You can help prevent heart disease and

stroke. We can tellyou how.

American HeartAssociation^
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Where 58,000 people get their news

the Great Escape

Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our Salsa 4/ Tunno on Uniuin& a freshly prepared sauce of

tomatoes, white tuna, Wack olives and capers served on a bed of linguine

acconipanied by unlimited trips^to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty bread.

OFSaNTA MONICA ^* '^ '^'"'^^ ^'"" ''^^

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442
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^^•••*
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ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIPS

Internal Display Advertising
applications are now available at the

Daily Bruin classified counter (225
Kerckhoff tioll)

lenrn how the largest coHegiate poper In
th^ west operates

gain vali /able experience in advertising
design, sales, and customer service

enjoy the convenience of flexible hours
and working on campus

applications are due at the daily bruin
intecnal display office on
Wednesday, april 21 by 4:00pm

AC

ucia daily bruin
nternal display adverlismq department

-)-.- /r.rrkl^Oft hall f''^'""
'^''^

-'56?

"^
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The Nike Store. 8465 Hollaway Drive, West Hollywood, CA 90069.

(213) 654-8898. Open Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5.
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Arnolds, ABC
may split up
By ftwnk Swertlow
Los Angeles Daily News

Roseanne Arnold, feeling

"hurt" that ABC has not honored
what she says is a veiini assurance

to renew her husband Tom's
series, has turned up the heat by

Mpipcaring on twoTV shows saying

"Roseanne- and *The Jackie Tho-
mas Show" were "moving to CBS
or NBC."

Officials at ABC, which broad-

casts the Arnolds* series, had no
comment Tuesday as Hollywood
was abuzz over the unusual
announcements that came as ABC
is attempting to sign the couple to a

new overall production deal.

ABC has a contract to broadcast

"Roseanne" for one more year and
the Arnolds recently signed a deal

with the Carsey-Wemer Co.,
which produces the sitcoms for

ABC, for three more seasons.

"Jackie Thomas'* is out of produc-

tion and awaiting news of a pickup.

ABC officials have said they

would wait until May before

announcing any renewals.

If the two series jumped to a

rival network, the highly rated

"Roseanne" and her husband's

series could easily help tip the

balance of power in the network
ratings race.

An Arnold defection would
mark the second time this year that

a star quit a network for a rival.

David Letterman announced in

January he would jump from NBC
to CBS.
CBS declined to comment on

Roseanne*s remarks.

"NBC would love to have her, if

she would become available," said

NBC spokeswoman Pal Schultz.

"But we are not in negotiations."

Barbara Brogliotti, a spokeswo-
man for Lx)rimar, which produces
"Jackie Thomas," said the produc-

tion company is still awaiting news
from ABC about whether the

sitcom has been picked up for a

second season.

"We arc talking to ABC about a
pickup," she said, adding that

Lorimar is not negotiating with

any other network, "One step at a

lime. If wc don't gel a pickup, we
will certainly look at those options

(CBS and NBC and Fbx)."

CHRISTY
From page 12
begging her not to leave him,
merely demanded his jeans back.

"(It was) a really bizarre thing

for someone to say at the end of a
relationship — that that*s all they
care aboul," Christy says. So she
decided to write about it

"Vanessa's Father" revolves
around a 15-year-old girt who has
an affair with her best friend's

father. Christy reveals thai the girl

is actually herself. "Nobody really

knows who it is. All the names
have been changed to protect the
guilty. It's really emotional." she
says.

Although her current album has
only recently appeared in stores,

(Christy already has nine or 10

songs lined up for her next one.

Just to give you a preview, the next

record covers both soulful ballads

and more commercial stuff. One
track, "Great Big Car." is a

"Sledgehamn)er"-type song about

a girt who's not quite as pristine as

she had once envisioned herself to

be, Christy says.

Regardless of the tempo, how-
ever, the songs all tell something

about their composer, Christy

says, adding, "People don't really

know me until they listen to my
muiic."
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WwMy.—c» additenrt word t 12S
d»- toai ratiMxit. inch $10.70

DEADLINE SCHEDULES

1 worMng day in advano* by noon
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2 working days in advanoo by noon
MbIw dwdis fMy«ble to the UCLA Oaiy Bruin
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ICamput Happenings 1

ICanipus Services ' 2
ICampue Recruiimeni 3
ISmdy Corner 4

I
Sports Tickets 5

I
Concert Tickets •
Good Deals 7
Free 8
Miscellaneous f
PersorMi 10
Research Subjects 12
Rides Ottered 13
Rides Wanted 14

I Wanted 15

I

tost « Fourtd 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Soerm Donors 19

Sakms
Healti6en(ices

20
21

22

MISMESSOmmTIMTIES
Business Properties 25
Opponunities 26

EMPIOYMEMT
Help Wanted 30
Temporary Agencies 31
Job Opponunities 32

33
mwrnsnips 34
Ctvid care wanted 35

Aparfenents lor Rent
Apartments Fwf^ished

49
50

Aperlments Unlurnished
Apartments to Share
TViommales
Room lor Rent
Sublet

House lor Rent
House to Share
House lor Sale
House Exchange
Housing Needed
Reel Estate

Room t Board lor Help
Room for Help
Housing Service

Townhouse lor Sale
Townhouse for Help
Condos lor Sale
CorKlos lor Share
CorylostoRent
Guesthouse lor Rent

51

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

RECIIEATIOIIAIACTIVITES
Health Clubs 75
Dance / Physical Fitness 76
Sporlrng Events 77
Miscelaneous Activllies 78

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Furniture

Misc. Rentals

VldMEdMng
Child Care
Insurxmce

Legal Advice
Loans
Movers / Storage

85
86
87
88

09
90
91

92
93
94

Personal Service 95
Sen^kes CMered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tulorirtg Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing lOO
For Rent id
Music Lessons 102
Graduate E lam Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105
Travel Tickets lor Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos lor Sale ' 109
Auto Repair 1 10

Bicycles lor Sale
Motorcycles Iqr Sale
Scooters lor Sale

Scooter / Cycle Repair

FARKNIC
OH Gempus Partung

FOR SALE
BargeinBoK
Furniture

Garage Sales
Miscelaneous
Musical lnseur?>ents

Pets

Stereos / TVs / Redtos
Sports Equipment
OfficaEquipmertt

113

114

lis

116

120

125

126
127

128

129

130
131

1?2

133
Type«witers / Corr«pulefs 1 34

Comput Happenings 1 RM«(«ch Subjects 12 Personal 10 Personal

Alcoholics Anonymous
Moa Oiacusrion. Bl. Slap 9lu«^ AU 3625

Thus. Book SU^MJ 3625
TuM. and MM. Diacusiiw Dentil A3029

All TWms 12:10-li)0pm
/or ofcotolcs or JnMdtMls Nfio /iMe «

KO^ACmNC SOYS. 7-11 yn. or normal
hMkKy boys 1-11 yn. and parcnii o( bo(h
tfoupt for family based rewards project at

UCLA. Ktatw $20 and free deveioprncnul
evaluation. 0101625-0392.

CLAUSntOPHOtlCr Afraid of cloMd-in
pUoat Cat halp and S. UCLA AradMy Lab.

ai 3)931 -6892.

10 Personal 10

Campus Services 2 Campus Services

"k FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING i
Offered by the Department of BiostaUstics

(Public HealthX3racluate Students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.
Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data managen\ent^
data screening, and analysis.

Consulting only.
No class tutoring or actual written reports.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00 p.m. only
Telephone: 206-6346 or 825-5250

wmĵkainiaiicmA io qua

9^^/eUi

TMLS Helen: ^M
You made it!^^

Congratulaiiong on
everything thi» year
and thanxfor edl the

memoriet! Get
ptychedfor a special
evening to come!
Love ya thumper!

YBSCC

Iiupo haft peMcd

fonnalft ift here -

Great BCBorica and \j\itJL have

developed IhixMh the year

ToBonoT njght ockirelcft q
jrouaftBcUve fH

Happy ronak mm - HI
[oputyhicl give. V

m, J

n:Dear Melody (XAA),
Through the year. I've

seen you grow - you made
it through the hard times,
and I can't tell you how
proud I am to be your big
sis! You are truly an
inspiration to me. Have fun
at Forma Is - it's your night
to shine.

YBS.
Uwie

V^

i( Place: Rm A1-237 Center for the Health Sciences if

To ^ty Sweet Ul Sis, E^t>ara
I have watched you grow and
karn through Chl's. You
have made me so proud,

and I am so thrilled that

I have had the opportunity I

to have you as my llf sis.

Cant wait to see your
chachal

Love

Your Big Sis,

lilchele

,t 111 \tt\n it 1111 mill t^^^^rrrri

Tanya (XAA)

Congratulations to

my favorite dlno!

Thanks for being a

great lU' sis to me.

Looking foward to

seeing your cha-cha.

Tomorrow

is your night.

V YBS, denyce

Good D«als 7 Research Subjects 12

INSURANCEWAM WtTII but wyofw't prfaw
or donn wm* your bimlnrnm. Sports can,
^idutt, aeddartt, itudcni ditcaunls. Ratfuat
'Bruin Plan* (213)873.3303 or
(81«222.SS9S.

HYPERACTM tOYS «v(lh atwuiorul prob-
»«r» 7-1 1 yan. nmdmt tor UCLA r«e»ch
protacL Rect«v«$20andafrcc(kvdopm«nul
«vdk«liart. 0101625-0392.

GIORGIO .AR.\U.\I

Sunglasses and Eye-wear

Up to 50 . off regular prices

Call (213) 745 0501

Personal 10

I
To My Dino, Peggy (XAA)

You are such an awesome
lil sis. You make me so

proud. Get totally

excited for an ..

awesonrie Formals! U
vya lots,

Joann

1:

*" KARIS8A pCAAJ
"*

Thank you for being

the best lil sis! You
have made my last

year ver7 memorable.
Formals will be

lots of fun!

V Love. Cynthia

Personal 10

To MLS Bemadette,

You made it through
with (fying colors,

sweetie! I am so proud
ofyou, and so happy
that you have found
what you've been
looking for.

Here's to you
'0-Gracious OneT
Have a great Formalsm

Love Always,

YBSm

3lau Siuaa (XAA)

tfyim. Sa^'immUh ms 4ke

& To MLS
Alice (XAA)
I'm so proud

ofyou. Happy
Formalsl

¥YBS Sue

T.OMS.
ELIZABETH

(XAA)
Congratulations

toowrSpccUdDinol
We're so proud ofyou.
Wc can't waU to see /{,
the cha cha. Haoe ^'.

funtomorroufttl

DoftasmffeSt

Ue«reai Jeany,

I oMi'i evea kegia (•

exi^a Law maoL j9m

iaapireJ me LaC week!

I«w leve, wuelfiaLaeae

uul oed^ ««pr«ri irmlj

*i<UJ (e jmmr i^Amij. Ye«

AM •am epecul lil aia!

L*^, YRS

ToCAVENI:
Its finally over and

I'm so proud ofyou!

Have a blast at

Formals-you deserve

Love Always,

YBS, Jane

A SelMM, (XAA) A
A

I could not have asked for a

a better lil' »L% than youl wk
You've made me ao proud to A

^ be your big sis. Thanx for ^r

J^ making thin year so special ^
A Hope tomorrow nite will be A
^ one rdte you'll neverforgetI ^A Have a wonderfid Ume. You £L
A deserve it babel A
A wYBS Chobt m

>
Jennifer Chang (XAA),

Congratulations!!! I

kn€wyou*ve been working

bard, so relax 'cuz it's time to

ceUbrau! Have a TDonderftil

, Formals!

YIASBS
(youryovnger and

shorter big lis)

Congrats Teralll
(XAA) -^s^

l*tn mxtretnelyy inftnUely,

indmfUutaly proud of all

you hard wtork A
acctHnpHshment* this

year. YouV be a
great acthel
Happy FifrmaiSf

my Cute Ul Sisltl

Love, YBS
I 1
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10 H«lp Wanted

^^e^^ K. (XAA). ^
<Co»^g »*atuIatio»^s

on cin '''v'awesome

yca»*lj J7t s been ^iav\

ai^d fKe»*es mp»*e

ahead o-^ usi

"Happy PoKmalsI

Congratulations, you

made it ! Tmso
happy for you. Hope

yoii're as excited

about tomorrow

night as I ami
Can't wait to see

you do the cha-cha.

LYBS, Aileen

r;
lb my dino9 (XA/J
The time has come for

you to have the be$t time of
your life. I hope the'year

has been as memorable for

you <u it has been for me.

I'm so proud ofeach ofyou.
Thank you for making this

year so special for me!
Love, mom ^J

D<MASBecky cXAA;'

VI nat btui nu jxxivdvqt ana

bLtauMt. btlnq uoux blq iU ana

Jta%Inq txiu.%iMnatA urUh you fxom

thLt ^ft\ii thtalaf uta\.

ConqxahtlaUont !BtJiu!JU nofxt.

mat lomoxxouj niqnt U ai ij^riaf

to jjou at. bou a%i. lo HU.

c^Htvoui, D\t.\\L

TMLS SUKI (XAA)
^i/ou iaut moiL mg. to ^nokiJ lo Luft

f

jfou a*, mtf J!!lf<Su. tSo mamif f*ud

mtimo^UA aiuttmtJi mom lo ocmm.'

tytofha. jfou %A ^a^utif fo\ ^o-umatt!

C3cno^tJi^L>f^<j.om.mtau'

loo!) ^otmo^ D&SDILo

TOLS: UZ (XAA)
We're so proud ofyoul

Have a blast at Formals!
We can't wait to see the

cha-cha.

LYBS*S
Wendy&
Aileen

Research Subjects 12

PANIC ATTACKS? r YOU A« SUFFERING
from panic attada UCLA Anxiety Oiorden
Program hai a comprehentlvc Uudy, evaJual-

ing effecu of bahavior therapy, psychotherapy,

and medtcatkm on panic disorder. Evaluation

and treatment free (or qualined malet/lamala,

16-ycart or older. For information
(31CH206-5133.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA rcicarch pro)«cl. Receive

S20 and have a iderttifk learnir^ expericrtce.

(310W2S-0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M^ 18-35 needed for

pocitron imagingo(the brain or heart. Injection

of radioactive Isotope. Bloods taken.
(310»e25^in8, S2Vv.

WOMEN 16-23 NEEOEO FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of telf-image and attitudes about

eating. Invoh^ct confidential questiorvuires,

30-45 minutes lo COmpleU. For more informa-

tion call MIndy Dia|796-0996.

A WOI-fSTABLISHEO Cw<ury City Rnance
Finn yuhum of the art desktop technology is

loaidng farm arthusiaalic desktop publisNng

aisisUrt. MuM be food M^umbers and have

Madntaah exp. (p«femaker or persuasiorf).

Familiarity vM^xcel 2 mkroaofk vMxd a plus.

Must paM typlrv lest (50«vpm) . College degree

required. Resumes: Pattenon Capitol Corp,

2029 Central Park EMt tl S40, LA, CA, 90067.

ATTNitose.

CARETAKER ii INKEEPCR refierences required,

Er\glish speaking, flexible hours, apply In

person only, 10am-9pm, Venice Beach house

•IS. 30th Ave., Venice. 90291.

CASHCR. Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Flexible

hours. ExpericfK* preferred. Pcrsonat>le, d«-

pendable. C^l Nelson 0101639-1158.

CASHCR WESTWHX MARKET 3pm-11pm.
^iply9am-2pm. 11031 SanU Monica Blvd. or

Call D1QM77-3216

CASTING IMMEOIATELYI ExUas needed for

iaelure Alms, commercials, in6 television.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021

.

CHI.ORENS GYM INSTRUCTOR P»t time-

WEEKOAY MORNINGS A MUSTIt It Must be
energetic and love kids. Experience teaching
infanta/young chiMren required. Terrific op-
portunity. 010MS4-1875.

a£RK POSITION WESTSIOE LAW OFFO
F/r, 514aQ^no.4bene/its, need dependable
person with office, filing and reception exp.
Send resume to Rebecca Lee 11845 W.
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or FAX
D1 0131 2-8014.

Reseorcti Subjects 12

Post-menopausal
women
Healthy, newly posi-rTienopausal

women are needed to participate

in a placebo controlled research

Study Involving a currenily-

marbeied estrogen drug In an
investigational role. Women who
are currently tabing hormones are
not eligible. Study requires

approximately nine visits over a

rwo-year period.

Qualified partlclpanU
receives FREE
Physical exams • EKG •

Mammogram • Lab tests

Bone density x-rays •

$50 for each endometrial
biopsy

Please call:

Molly Solares R.N.

l-«00-t8-OSTEO

OSTEOPOROSIS MEDICAL CENTER • AFFIUATED WITH UCLA
450Bedford Drive »i II. Beverly Hills. FreeParfeIng

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DOTEKENCES IN THE BKAIN St«dy.
PAID PAKTICIPATIONin

Mum I) ht 20^ 2) R%te HaiMtod w«lim Uft HamlMl InmdM* bnrrily nwnten^ 3)
Nathw EjifUak SoMldM. 4) Ml oiiTHelyM Oral eoMractptt¥«a aor a Mrta^r e< iMt ta tW

Uflt 6 moRthi^ S) haw Rcgukr mnatntal cydas. IWo Remiltinnit MattteM ackeduM:
4/l«and4/21ata:00>»3Z»Pr«ittHaBq'syOiBlu|y D»peitnwi«).»uee>doitly<leikl

one. PWaaa call NIOOLE at 20t WK) >o i—ar^a ayca mantalWm two raouHnie
iarlaa«ea4alca*dtkmwlM»youa]ukd aitMd.

Healtti Services

INOMOUAL. COUPLE, GROUP COUNSEL-
ING. JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN
IMFf21 788. SPEOALIZINC IN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE. (3101535-1452 SLIDING
SCALE FEES.

PSVCHOTHERAPYACOUNSELINC Coople.
ir«iivkiujl. Overcome stress, depression, v>xi-

ety. Arlcn Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY #7080,
Hi Gould. IMFi:17a69. (310)578-5957.

THE HEAL TH REPORT: Kdlagnoscd wHh ANY
corviition, request detailed repon degarding

treatment options, conventiona^altcrnativc,

bookVspeciallsts, fesource organizations/

medico ions, call 1(B00W59-9e>4.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing K. 100% pjararv

teed. (310)281-8828.

22 Help Wanted 30

Business Properties 25

WORK iKOM HOMEI Growing Compviy
Needs Help! SSOCWvk. Will Train No Experi-

ence. For Infonnatlon Packet (310)535-0605.

Help Wanted 30

$17-2QMl lor Red Cross Ceitlfled Swrlm

Inatructon, fleR. hours, nowr thru summer. Call

lod (310M42-0119.

ADMINBTRATIVE ASStSSTANT. Friday. The
pfcsidef« td a national real estate company.
Must type WP 3.1 . Friendly SanU Monica
o<f>ce.(310|4S>-1933

APARTMENTMANAGER 20 units. WesAfM>od
1 -bedroom apartmarH 4 salary. Local expert-

ence •»• nttnncm required. (3101281-1903.

ASSEMMJ ARTS, crate, toys, A je«v«lry Manw
from your home. Great pay Call

(213>§60-7ttS.

ATTORNEYS OFFICE: "Xwo part-time posi-

thma. ^nUfU|ifocessing ei^Mrlence, good typ-

ln| skills, one maim Spwish bilingual.

FIndble haun. Wlishise A WKwood. Sid

Diamond. 01CM7S-O481.

COLLEGE DISCOUNT ASSOCIATION, a

powring natlonai company seeks hl^ly matt-

vMed indh^duats with entrepreneurial spirit.

Prior sales axperierKe a plus. We provide full

support In helplr>g you operate your anfn

business. ToUl investment of $495 Weamir^
potential of ISk-f. Exclusive licensing

agreements- orte per campus. Not for

everyone-serlous inquiries onlyl
<-80OCDA-2a98.

ENTHUSIASTIC COORDINATORS NEEDED
FOR pfomotional events in nigfttclub, 21 yrs or

older S nigNi/wcek. Shoura/night. Call

1-800-347-6488 ciit.381 EOE. $7.S(yhr. Im-

mediate opening

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-bov(V1andside
posNIons available, summer or year round.

(714)549-1368.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
$2,00OtAnonth -f wmrid travel (Hawaii, l^tex-

ioo, the Caribbean, elcj HolMay, Summer »td
Career employment available. No experience

necessary. For erT>pioyment program call

1-206^34.0468 exL CS934.

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTONr Need a job kx
Spring or Summer? Want to •vn %7lhr.} Need
Mwii experiertce fcv resun>er Want a job that

makes a difhrenoer WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
YOU WANT1 CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND AT: (310)206-2050 OR APPLY IN

PERSON AT: 1083 CAYLEY, 4th aOORI
00 YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR FASHION? Earn

sertous money and pay Ibr your college tuition

in your spare time. LA's kip modeling agerKy
is looking far you to find the next 'Super

Model*. Female scouts preferred.
(213)962-9564.

EARN $ $ $
10 Reps Wtd Immed

SELF-DEFENSE Pnxiucts
Must be 18 Car Nee.
CALL ai3) 878-6893

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

DRIVER NEEDED. Part-time. SS/hour, flexible

hours, near UCLA, must have car,

(310M76-1510.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER. PT^, Uxmmi
in Medfcal Center Cafetaria. Lookir^ for

personable, intelligent people lo sdl ooflee,

etc. Studenu %vlth tough schedules can be
accommodated. Call/Fax to 818-705-2686, or

come see us M-F 7 AX.-S ?M. in the Med
Center Caieleria. We are «xp«>dir^ & have
growth opportunities. Food service experience
helpful. Starting at I6-S7^r.

EXTRAS WANTED for several feature films.

$40S250/day. P/T. Call Casting
(213)461.2240.

FIE CLERK wanted for two small law finns in

Westwood. Call Emily or lohn (31 (»470-6322.

FULL/PART-TIME Front desk clcrkA>perator,

3pm-1 1 pm days. Must be flexible willing to

train Westwood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wihihire

Blvd. Lyry Ewing.

GENERAL OFFCE WORK and bookkeeping
skills. Exp. with WP 5.1. %vcll organixed, close

10 campus. Appr. 20 hn/Mvek. $7Av. Call

472-1944.

GENERAL OFFia. F/T We ve looking for an
energelk: tnd positive person who likes to talk

on the phoTM. (not telemarketif^ Casual,

friendly, dynamic envirorvncnt. Will train.

Great place to work. Call Melody
(310)453-1817

GRADUATK3N FOTO is hiring photogra-
phers. Will train. Suit & trantporution nttScd.
May & )une, busiest months. $65 pay.
(310)636-6168.

(GUARANTEED $400. 2 student clubs needed
for fall project. Your group (XIARANTEED at

least $400. Must call BEFORE END Of TERM!
1-800-932-0528, ext. 99.

LEGAL ASSISTANT - Successful Beverly Hills

sole practitfoner seeks motivated and hard
working freshman to train at P/T legal assistant.

Must be willing to make long term
corrwnittment for ^at experierKe lo field.

Some offtce experierKe prclarred. I^asesend
resume inckiding GPA, SAT scores, and hich
tcholl activities ar>d aocomplishmertfs to: Lisa

Stanley, 433 N. Camden Dr. 12th
Ftoor,Beverly Hills,90210.

MALES, ACES 18-25 to model for print,

swinrwear and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

informatton.

MARKETING ASSQTANT-Mega Drive Sys-

tems is a fast grmving computer firm seeking

mts in its marketing diepartmer>t. Know-
of Macintosh software is very useful.

AplkarH must have experierKe in saleV
marketing and a familiarity with the computer
irtdustry. Contact marketing department
(310)247-0006 or FAX resume to

(31(a247.8118

NEED FEMALE READER, bilin|^l In Spanish,

10 read to blirvi teacher evenings. S0-9^r, 30
hr^nonth. Call (310)626-3341.

Need Summer Cash? Don't leave the beach.
Be creative and Tind different wayt to sell

coolest suntan lotion, tt'i so unique il sells

itsdfl Make tiN^t $100 every box you sell.

Call(210)87S-9535.

NOW HBtINC ASK PEER COUNSaORS. A
paid p^ position for the full 93-94 academics
year To apply attend one of the folfowing
meetings. Wed. April 21, 6:0Qpm, Cnlfm 203
or Thurs. April 22, noon, Lu Valle Boardroom.

OFFICE HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. $Mw>rtart. Call be-
tween 10^, 010)559-8823.

PART-TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish-
ing CO. 4hrs/day, 4-S dayiAveek. Must have
car. Call (310)572-7272, ask for |ay.

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE Auendant
rwedcd. Alterrwom & evenings an<ilor over-

nights (asleep), possible wericends for fun-

fovlng young man with cerebral palsy in

Venice. $7Av. Contact Cheryl or IMelissa at

(310)649-0499.

Part-time, evenir^ 5:3O-9:30pm. Setting ap-

pointmenU for focal Resort Showroom. Good
phone voice required. $6-1 2Aw. Culver City
office. Call aAer 5pm (310)915-6658.

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR: PA position,

1:30-5:30pm, M-f, $tVW. WLA office. Com-
puter expericrtce, PC and Macintosh, phones.
(310)312-6600.

PA. Earn eraugh $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No sellir^ D10)289-3268.

PA LADCS SHOE SALES. Beverly Center,

retail eayerlence required, $6.50 ¥ dependlr^
on experienoe. (310> 6S7.S1B3.

PA Medical Transcriptfonist. radiology expeH-
erK* prcfored. Flexible hours. P^ase call

Carolyn, pi 01824- 1000.

PA OFFICE Hap. Phone, WP 5.1 wd Lotus.

Tu A Th 9-5. S7/hr. DOE Cheryl
0101314-2558.

2
PT SALEVSTORE MANAGER, retail sportii^

goods, Cuhw City. Good personality, sales

ability, reliable. O10>287-2237.

REAL ESTATE DEVaOPER wMi% bright.

Xized self starter far FT receptkmiat/lrenl

. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4.
O10M79-9900.

RECEPTIONIST/PROIXXn" SALES for upscale

BrenNMiod skirvcare safon. FulUimc. Salary

flex. 0101471-8377. ^^
RECEPTIONIST PA (HAR SALON). Looking
for farfttonable. energetic indMdual with good
speaking Allls and some sale* experieiwe.

O10|39»-7M2.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS for small biolKhnol-
ogy company in Arcadia. Prefer experierKe in

molecular biology, tissue culture, irrwnuno-

chemistry, but will train in these techniques.

Minimum 10 hrVweck at $5-Mw. Full-time

possible for sunwner. Details: Sihw Lake
Research (818)447-7166.

RETAI. SALES- Women's cfothing. SanU Mo-
nica. MorvSat. 11am- 6pm. SMw. * dis-

counts. 010)395-2728.

SHARP SALES PERSON NEEDED. Flexible hrs.

Great opportunity to levn mvkcUng skills.

SMv.0 10)4 79-0 196.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14/hr., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TELEMARKETERS WANTEO Mega Drive Sy»-

tenv is a fast growing computer firm seeking a
select group 61 individuals possessing refined

skills in sales & marketing. Contact marketing

defA. (310)247-0006 or FAX resume to

(310)247-8118

TELEMARKETING. Set appt. for home im-
provement salary •»• commission
$5-1 2Air.01 0)659-7373.

UCLA Campus Tours, now hiring. Pick-up
applicatfons at 1 1 47 Murphy Hail, due April

30, 1993.

WAITRESS/WAITER - experienced. PA Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings and some Saturday
mornings. Westwood Cafe. 010)473-5045.

WANTED: Mac person with -draw- type
software & layout experience. Flexible sche-
dule, bu deadline oriented. Approximately
3S-40hr^nonth. 31(>1l25-7378 (UCLA Cho-
mistry OpartmenQ. Ask for Diane.

WAREHOUSE FlU CLERK. Temp fulUime.
Culver city. $6^r. Call between 10-4.

010)559-8823.

WORK WITH OIR.0REN, have fun, and earn
money this summer. WLA day can>p needs
counsefors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
rkSng instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tk:, and enjoy working with chiWren. Call

01CM 72-7474.

WrtllTER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSB-
TANT. Call Larry 010)399-3652.

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS !!i

Q (MVOUNEEDAJOBPORSPRmG
^' OUARTEROREVENTHSSUMMBl?

A Viei. VIC ME CURRENaY HIRMG
^' B(THUStASnCAM)HKiHLYMOnVWrED

IXIA STUDENTS)

Q IKNCMCIKNOW YOUAREASTUDBfT,
*• VDU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS AND DOEMT

RRT. (X)WECFFERTHAr?

AHGW ABOUT 1 2 HOURS MMMUM
• PERWEB7
SHIFTS ARE:

*SAr 11-2P.M. M4D
2:30-5:30 PM

* SUN 2-6 PM. AND
5:30^30 PM.

-MON-THURS
8:30^30 P.M.

eUAMNTEEO $7A«XJR AND MGKTLY
BONUSES AMMABLfi

Q OK., ANOTHER OOCD PONT. YOU NEH)
^* SOME VALUABLE JOB EXPBBBCE.

S0METHN6 MORE IMPORT/MT M LIFE

THAN FUPPtr BURGERa CR WORKING
A (>6H REGISTER?

A MPRO^ YOUR (XMMUMCAnON AND
^' NTGRPBISONAL SK)LL& ALSO

PRCMOED WTTN OOMPLETE OOM>urER

PLUBl OUR PROGRAM MBES $ FOR
UOAACAOEMC PROGRMe AND HELPS
T>€ UMVERBirr MPROVE AS A WHOLB
YOU O&MTaY MAKE AOIFFERENCG

Q. WOMMHOWOOYOUGCTBMXVEO?

A- CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL

fiJNQ AT: 2062050 OR
COME BY OUR SJTE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4THR0OR
I

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELPINQ OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Can Anna (81 8) 966-3883

Canoar paliants throughout LA
banafit from your participation

HEMA^ CARE
4964 V^ Nuyt nvd Shamian Oito
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xir intern program provides an excellent

oppprtiinity for them to get 'luinds on"

experience in the market."

... - Cecilis Bankings.

U.S. Dept. of Labor

GET HANDS-ON ' EXPERIENCE
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD
Top Hollywood entertaii^ment P.R. firm is

accepting intern applications.

Greatopportunitv to learn about P.R. in the
areas. of music. TV/film and comedy. .

Class credit available.

Call Melissa at (310) 659-6400

Job Oppoftunttles

CAMPUS POSmONS AvallaWTfor UCLA
itudcnts only. We «Mxk yound your dataet
SunMt Village Dining Sen^ioes.$6.63/hr. Con-
Uct Fabio Soto at 206-7668. Accepting appli-
cationt for Sprin^ummef.

DREAM )OB- Spectacular mountain lodge on
the Continental Divide, near Jackson, Wyom-
ing need* summer staff. )une 15- Sept. 15.
Houiekeepen, wait itaff. laborers, sous chef'
Top wages w/room and board. Brooks Lake
Lodge (307)455-2121 call for application.

DRIVER POSITION. P/T Sa^. + gas. Econ car/
motorcycle prefer. Call David (310)550-7727.

EXaOSIVE HICH TECH PRODUCT, NEVER
BEFORE SEENI Success magazine uid. "Best
demonstration in history of network market-
'ng.' 30 second demo-SS$ (818)996-0312.

HEALTH EDUCATORS, PA. Oass instruction
with senior citizens In L.A. ana. Please tend
rwume to Health Education Department. P.O.
BoK 50035, San BemaAdino, CA, 92406.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions
open fcx telemafketers W investment banking
company. Noencrlencs necessary, will train,

S5.10»w. Call (31014400337. Ask lor Mr.
Rll«y- _^
MEDICAL- FUU TIME POSITION, women's
hMhh care ^Killty. Career potential. SUit as
medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Mid. exp. good, bU will train right person.
Mu« hivt car. WLA and T2 area. Call after

nam (31(»e3».5532.

MID-VALLY ATHELETE HEALTH gUB SEEKS
pcraorul traJnen with a comprehensive krww-
Mgt of arutomy and biomechanics. Tim
(818)786-3000.

32 Apartments for Rent 49

(J.Ul.EY TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friencDy, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away frdm campus?
If so, come home

to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a
pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800
and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Ooaed Friday and Saturday

3717 Cardiff
Near 10 and 406
Stmny Ibd. 1649. uppM^

nrapkoa. nnar n«w, tmt araa.

locked building, gated p«rldng.

Also, huge 2^2 $896.

(310)652-0S47 and (310)837-5831

Internships 34

102.7 ntS-fM B LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at the hottest
radio station in the country by callirw Brad
Hanas M Ol3>46fr<3ei Kt. 221 NOWI.
RESTLESS RECORDS seeks Interns Ibr the
following areas: Radio Promotions, ReUil
MaHtln^and PubUcky. An eicdlent learn-
ingexpeftarKS with potential for employment.
Please conUct Keith Moran (213)957-4357
eKL 233.

Olid Care Wanted 35 I

BABYSITTINC FOR PRESCHOOLER. Regplar
Samrd^f cvwiingi and all day Sunday. No
smoking, own transportation. Call
(310)470-2426 or FAX resume to
D10M75-S1SB.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new-bom. Need

,

refcrerKCs A own car. Must speak fluent
English. Call VkAi (310)476-2079.

LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED. F/T, live-in/
oU, 2-chlldran (7 & 3), no smoking, car to use
good pay, (818)7906180.

NANNY FOR 4-Month old girt. Japanese or
English speaking Full- r.me, Monday-Friday,
Cheviot Hills D1 0161 5-091

9

SIJIER/QRIVER for Brentwood 4yr-oM. Wed.
-^won-6pm. S6.5afv. Must have own c»,
good (ktvif^ record, 2 exceiler^ references
(31(»<72-7662.

SUMMER JOS. Companion for bright, charm-
ing lO-yr old glH with physical handicap. Hn
9-4, M-F, June-Sept. Car neeessary, salary
$3O0|M(. (213)933-1406.

'

Apartments for Rent 49

$1150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS
2-be(V2-bath, new carpets, mini-blinds, frig,

stove, dishwasher, parking. (310)636-0116

1 -2 BEDROOM/NEW SECURITY BU IIDING A
PARKING^OM $625. PAT (310)478-2600.

$1495 2-BEDROOM AND DEN Parking,

close to school. 523 Glenrock
(310)836-6699.

l-BEiyi-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pool, AC, ftreplaoe, *A -mile lo UCLA. $600.
450 Midvale. (310»391-2874.
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BRENTWOOD 1 BEDROOM APT. Walk to
San Vicente. $72Q^'>o. Private parking. Two to
choose from. (310)470-9327.

1-BED UPfER, $699. Pool, balcony, gated
entry & parking appliances, laundry. 1 560
Saltair §208. (310)453-1933.

1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $499-$670, parking,
laundry, gated entry. (310)6243000.

3 BDRAV2-BA. w/stove, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher $n75/mo. includes ulilllicj

(110)820 2665

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrm/
2-ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laurxlry

room Large rooms. $1495/mo
(310)459 1200.

$500 SINGLE. Close to school 523 Oenrnck.
(310)836-6699.

555 GLENROCK Studio, one & two bedroom
apts. Taking reservaliom for Summer and Fall

'93., conlroilcd-access entry, rooftop, sundeck
A jicu2zi, fitness center, study room, gated
parkir^ A much, much more! Free rommate
service. (310)624 9691.

AIRY SINGLE Close to all! Fast of Westwood
Blvd. South of Sania Monica Blvd. 10e39C
LaGrange $50Q^onth. (310)475-1502.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Half: pref.

5 Waterway
to »»-——tw oivmvj
14 Kitchen

ppUance
15 Vaetment
16 Lower and of

ear
17 Eye part
18 Magazines

with many
Illustrations

20 Finish

22 Openings
23 Mountain

range
24 Rental

contract
26 Lively dance
27 Plwein

offloe
30 Going by
34 Eliminate
35 Identical

36 Once named
37 Refrigerated
38 Actress Oom
40 Volcano

output
41 Neighbor of

Wash.
42 Snares
43 Presser
45 Went by car
47 Sucoetslul

players
48 Distant
49 Flight unit

50 Personnel
53 Article

54 Big potHlS

S8 Graveyards
6

1

Division word
62 Sign of the

future

63 Actor
Christopher —

64 N of N.B
65 Magic slick

66 Scatter
67 Jug

DOWN
1 Cavity
2 Level
3 Repair
4 Spoke oden-

stvety to

5 Law enforcer:
slar>g

6 Sor>glike

7 Mother-ol-
pean

8 Banff s prov.
9 The Lion
10 Throws
11 Burden
13 Efficient

13 Muddle
19 Erect
21 A fuel

25 Workshop
26 West Indies

land

27 Jargon
28 Extinct: pref.

29 Icy rain

30 Goll word
31 FooUsh ^ ^
32 "— againl"
33 Auto parts
35 Swine genus
39 Plus
40 Qutahe^^—

42 Corruption
44 Make muddy
46 Hurt the

feelings of

47 Stow (in a
ship)

49 More bashful
50 Coal-carrying

boat
51 Arat>lan

district

52 So be it!

53 Weight
allowarKe

55 Be aware of

56 Substitute:

sutt.

57 Fly high

59 Those wIk> do:
suit.

60 Use a rteedle
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49
LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, long lenn
(310)276-5677 "

MAR VISTA, $925, 2 BED/2 BATH custom
townhome Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11 91 3 Avon Way Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(310)391-1706.

MAR VISTA $912 2 bcd/2 bath 2 story cus-
tom townhome Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2 BDRM/2 BATH 2-story
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAK VISTA $870 2 bed/2 bath 2 story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way (31 0)391 -1076^
Open 7 days, 9-S pm.

ONE BEDROOM $50Q('mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palnn Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white tcitchcn & cabinet* wAvindow,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bed/2-bath,
large kitchen wA^indow, electric heating.

(110)626-3934.

FAIRFAX/PICO ARF.\ $825, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated partting
small building (310)819-8800.

LA BR F./VWIL SHIRE. Bright, airy, 2nd-noor
single. 30-minules to UCLA. Pets okay* Easy
Parking $550 (618)799-0429.

PALMS. $520/MO. Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
lasmine Ave, no pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $1195 3-bed/3bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 3614 Fans
Dr (31 0)391 -1 076 days, (31 0)637.0906 eves
Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-bed/2 full bath. Large master bed-
room, 2-balconies, storage room, all ap-

pliances, alarm, /VT, fireplace, newer bui\d-

ing $895 (110)818 5567 or (818)891 M96

PALMS $70(VMO. Single -floft + I'A baths;

$675, 2-»-2, Large unit, a/c, fireplace, balcony,

cable. (310)1970405

PALMS- $775 Modern, spacious, upper 2-bcd-

room with high ceilings, new carpet and paini,

walk-in closels, parking, laundry, pool

(310)370-2101, (110)105-7117

PALMS - cute, cozy, singled, furnished. Private

bacl(yard and parking $500/mo.
(310)794 4562

I'ALMi $993 -? bdrm?2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, scruriiy, alarm, 2NI3
MONTH FREE W.14 I ar.s |)r (310)191 1076
day, (310)617 0906 eve. Open 7 days

PALMS: Spacious 1 bedroonVI bath plus den,
built-ins, A/C, fircplarc, security system,
upper. $79.5/mo (211)937-0569.

PICO/LA CIENEGA. 2-bed apartment in quiet
4-pleK. Off-street parking; Stove, refrigerator,

etc (110)577-7791

UCLA /VILLAGE WaU to UCIA Extra large,

charming 2-bedr()om with formal dining
room $115(Vmo parliing. 10970 Roebling
Ave (110)208 4?S^, (110)824-2595

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

MOSS & CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
^^^^ 2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP
FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-824-0703

PKOMssfowrn \i v\\(.i Din mossx ( o.

2 Bedroom 2Bath
Deluxe Apartment

All security bulging,

central air & central

heat, wet bar>&
fireplace, fitness rooms,
saunas, Jacuzzi, sun

deck, 2 car parking in

secure garage, will allow
4 students per
apartment.

From $1200 -$1300

1 1 701 Texas Avenue
477-0858

J
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VENia$450, ttngta, 1/2 bkxk (rem beach &
biis, full kitchen A V4 balhJlMcurlty bulldir^
Uo parking. Tim H (310)396-1107.

VINO 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1-be<^-l»«h,
$550, lower unit, stove, refrlg. no-imoklr^
$300 Kcurity. (310M51-4771.

VENia-$525, 1 -bt6. 1/2 Uocic from beach A
bus, full kitchen & bath, tecurity bulMIr^ no
parking. Tim at (310>396-1107.

^ VENO (NEXT TO MAS VISTA)-J1 200^0.
3-bed, front tingle family residence, hardwood
floon, full kitchen t bath, plenty of poking.
T\m at (310)396-1107.

•—WESTWOOO VULACE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)639-6294.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdrnV2blh. All

appliances, poot, jacuni, balcony, tKurity
parking. From SI 200. (310)624-0633.

WESTWOOD ADJ. JbeeW-bth upper lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $8S0/mo.
(310US1.4711.

WESTWOOO/UCLA 1&2-BED, pod, Jacutzl,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-In
closets, KjII kitchen, control access ml garage,

laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. O10>206-1976.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdmV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, S1195/mo.
(310)477-5106.

WESTWOOO $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
(310)476-0675.

WESTWOOD 1 -bedn -garage, $850. Hard-
wood floors. 1676 Mannir^ (310)275-1 335 or

(213)6551311

WESTWOOD 1-BDRMO-BATH Dish, air,

new carpel, 15 miles lo IXIA, 10745 La
Grange, close to bus. $775. 010)475-6165.

WESTWOOO BACHELOR $425Ano Upper,
small, quiet building Refrigerator, microwave
Near busline (310)4 79-6177. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WESTWOOO- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachelor $475, single

$625 with kitchen & dining
foom.(310)470-S952.

WESTWOOO, MODERN 2b*d/2bath w/
parking Summer & short term lease ok. As low
as S950/mo. 475 Cayley Call Frank
(310)624-3715

WLA I'A -miles from IXTLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, $61 S^o. Month-month lease, no-pets

(310)477-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to marke(A>us.

Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire

(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal

cony, parking, refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westnolme Ave. Appointment.
(310)391 2874

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $680, utilities included

$685, upper Pool, B8Q, laundry, appliances

1621 Westgate Avenue (310)820-1 1 21

WLA 2-BdrnV2-Bath, 3-Bdrm/2-Balh Close to

UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park
in^ laundry $85O-$1050 (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA $40a$475, furnishedAjnfurnithed, util

ilics included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, microwave, security building, parking,

near shopping/buses, close lo UCLA
(310)4 79 4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, bulH ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826^7888.

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

Ul,2+2. $795 and up, $450 security,

garden apts, Rreplaoe, carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.

Dec (310)826-1511 The Marwin Company

668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooniB

starting at j^600

'Special nOea*
(sioisossegow

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Bujiding &

Parking Included

!<*l|f|tV (S'^

208-4394

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 4icd, stove, IridgB,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
O10|e37-O761.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2 BATH TOWNHCXJSE.
Air, quiet, urtderground parking. $20CkVno.
rent reduction available from manager.
Diat281-6229.

WLA EXTRA LARGE 2-be<V2-bath. Close to

UCLA. Quiet 1 725 Federal, Unit f 1 . $925 Call

(310)325-5304.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in clowt. appliances,

mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move- in

$1450. 11S19 Venice Blvd. #4.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, NatlonaWenke, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bdi^ ba. secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laurv

dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(Bia)2B2-473B.

WLA ONE-BEO kvwer unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, %fMQ/mo
(310)451-4771

WLA AMAZING DCALI 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singles left starting $535. Completely refurb-

ishcd, parking, gated. (310)477-0112

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceilirtg farn, ap-

pliances. Move-in (or only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd §5. (310)
390-5065.

WLA, single, $SSQMw., securily building w/
parking stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,
lots of closet space. 1 530 Grandville Ave. Call

(310)453^4009.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VIST\ itOO/mo Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, k barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $S7SAtk>. Aak about free rent. AOractive,
fum. singlea. Near UCLA k VA. UeaJ (or

tudarli. Suttabic (or two. Quiet buiWing
152S-Sawlellc Blvd. (310M77-4832

Apts. Unfurnished 51

1 -BEDROOM A BACHELOR. From $445
Opm. bri^ 1 1967 Rochester il & 5A. New
caipat. 4S»-40ae, 459-2673

$400 SII4GLE, newly decor atfcd. Palms yea
010636^297.

$S$0 $INCLE • new carpet, new verticals, new
paint, $aJS 2 BEDROOMS, w^pooi, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Roae
Aye. ApL 42. 0101204.4332.

$550. 1-itd/1-Bath. Upper. $720
24MifroonVI 4Mlh. Lo«Mer. Carpets, newly
decorated, stove li refrigerator, near Pico-La
Oenaga. By appointment. 010)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1550, old world charm,
yhtOfl-hi&i, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrtgeralor. 010^839.8800.

'BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2blh
$1 ISQ^no. New security building. Prime area.

Mafca daal. 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOO. Super dean 2-bdrm, stove,

$870. Ettramety tow move in cost
0101826-3638.

OHO-SAWTEUE VA miles from UCLA car
piti, Howi, fritka- $61SAno. month-month
Leaw. no patt. X310M77-5758.

PALMS $57$, 1 -bedroom Paricing, refrigera-

tor avaitiMa. 3733 Keystone (310)394-6969
or 2S7-2555, mttu^.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
prhracy, quial front k back entrance.
01CM754)572

MA IbadHbalh Near UCLA. Security, c»-
P«««. drapes, refrtgerMor, pool, balcony, parit-

Ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
01(»477.52S6, (213)931-1160

\MA 2-bedroom, $895, dose lo beach artd
UCL\ bulH-lns, new carpeting, pool, riaMenl
manager. O10M77-9955.

8
• MAR VISTA
2B0.2BA.2S1DRY
CUSTOM 10VNH0ME5.

GAIED GARAGE. dNHW.AR,
FIREIIA(I.UMTALAMI

*1 2630 MffOCli AVE $912
*126XM(T(HLIAVE. $1,195

(3BO.30A)

* 12741 MITOIUAVL $«75
* 12736 05VEU.AVL $912

**Pm74^i«4

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
(2" MONTH FREE)

*3614FAWSD^ $995

rOSEBlHE
lomYAPABnmm

Apoftmentf to Shore 52

1-2 ROOMMATEO, own lar^ batVb^,
Wirtwood ViU^a. rmv4moicM, new build-

ii% Murky fMrking. S400eadV!|7S0. Mea-

««t O10|7»5-aO47.

2-aEiy2-BATH near SM mi Bundly. fMale or

famaia. no imokk^. Bakorty. $40GkVno. No
pen. 0101626^4644.

BRENTWOOO- SSOS/mo. MaMer bedroom in

largi 2-imdn-bt$h apt 1 or 2 people. Spa-
ckMi, baksny, large kMchcn. (805)982-6284,
Oioi6a6-78ef. lora.

FEMAU WANTED to ^\am big ^>artmenL
Your owtn btdif bath. Seavtty gated. $35(yh>o.
induda wnlar. (819309.4260.

INTERESTS IN LEARI^NC JAPANESE? Share
a tri^evei ybrndifybmh townhouie with 2
lapanaie itudants. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Awnua. Call Angle 010)551-5882.

MALE roommate, shaie 2-bedroom, ocean
view, beuUlul Mtting, north of Wibhlrc. SmtM
Monica. 0101394-4313.

MAR VISTA AREA. Mf to share upper
2bdrm.1bth apt. Private room.
O10>39e-29O4.

MAR VtSTA Own room in neat, spacious,
2-beciroom apartment. 10-min from campus.
$367.5C^no. 010)397-6306. .

OWN BEO^BATH In luxury townhouse near
Sar«a Monica BhidyVeteran Ave. Graduate
student preltrred, N/S, security parking. $650
furnished. 010)477-7176.

OWN BEDROOM in 2-bdmV3-person ap»t-
mer«. Walk to campus (Manning/SanU Mo-
nica Blvd). $395Ano.*1/3 utils. April 15,

010M75-4362.

OWN ROOKVBATH in bright, targe 3-bed-
room Brentwood apartment, $440. I have a
cat 010)620-9660.

SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROO^V2 BATH apart-

ment. Mal«fcmalc. Security Pvking. W«her/
Oyer. Close to everythir^ near cxnpual
$S5Qfrnonth (far own room k bath). James
010M 77-4950.

SHARE LUXURY APT. Separate bath, pool,

jakuizi, sauna, games, hall. UCLA Shuttle.

$44a»no. 01 0139 1-9638.

Roommates 53

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED lo share huge
3bdrnV?t>th with paricing, patio. Must see.

Available Summer 208-2896.

679 CAYLEY, f»cw security building ne»
campus, furnished, price negotiable!!' Park-
ing' Call Erik (310)206-2408.

ACROSS THE STREET! Male roommate
needed for clean, furnished apartment 565
Cayley. Call 824-7158.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM Free rent April

UCLA acrou street. Paritin^ secunty, laurxlry.

$350 (310)824 9711.

HUGE 2 8(3/2 BA Share ($337 50 each) or

own room. New kitchen, balcony, walk to

campus (310)446-3027.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-be«y2-bath, wAull
annenities, $349 7SAno. (310)208-5418.

SANTA MONICA BEACH Share 2 bdrm apt

Secure, parking, laundry, fireplace, hardwood
floors, safe. $419/nx>. (310)450-6897

SHARE A 2*2 AT 403 Landfair ASAP
$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(805)984 1357

SHARE ROOM IN HUGE apartn>ent Start May
1st. Next to campus. ONLY 2aO/mo Steve

(310)2082639

WESTWOOO- LAR<3 CONCX). master bed-
room to share $425/each. Private room $475.
Partially furnished W/D. Dishwasher Securily
bidg (310)548-43.36.

WLA 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
male needed. Security bulWing^ovking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/2bth non-sn>oker.
$45Q^no. -Kitils. Lease References Sm. de-
clawed cat. Furniture welcome. ChiW OK.
Marie O10W2O-781O.

>M.A. Need roommate to shve large 2-ba(y
2-bath apartment. Fully furnished Great faca-
tion. Security building. Security parVlrw.
$625. O10H78-2226.

51 Room for R«nt 54 House for Sole 58

VAA. lACHaOR. Good aiae, KiH-bathroom.
ReWprator, micro-oven. $495 Including utill-

tlaa. O10»6aD-7D49.

>MA. Larft 1-bedroom. Prhrale patfo. Ejcel-

$650. (310>62O-7O49.

OWN BE0ROOH«ATH in Endno Home.
W;^;)ooi, laundry. Reapontlbk l^- 20-min to

UCLA S450 teia»90-367S

PRIVATE ROOM/IATH IN SHERIMAN OAKS.
Luxury townhouse. Full priviladgai. Security,

prefer female. $375 (6ia)99a9357.

PRIVATE ROOM IN quiet, beautlM Brcr«-

wood home Private enUance. Unlimited parfc-

Ing. O10M72-74S1.

ROOM IN A Ba-AK HOME. $67SiAno. Fe-

mafe, hardwood Boors, yard, full kitchen.

Beveriy Glen Canyon. 5-min to UCLA.
010M70-6060.

SUNSET/SEPULVEOA. i39S/mo. Lary furn-

ished quiet room for serious N/S student.

Kitchen privileges. )an O10M76-3444.

WESTSUX in spacious new townhoutc. I^ear

campua, own laundry facilities. $50OVno. Call

Lisa 01 01476-0940.

WESTWOOO-OWN ROOM, t^ wanted to

share 4brdm house. Walk to can^tus. WA3,
parking, $36SAno. Avil. now or S/1 . Lloyd

O10H74-6420

WLA PAMB.Y SEEKS INOIVJOUAL/COUPIE.
Spacious, furnished 1 -bedroom with private

bath. Kitchen prhrilcges k utilities Included,
atcapi phone. IS minutes from LXIA. Toler-

ant to smokers Ir cats. lndividual-$400,

coupfe-$600, -»- $100 cleaning deposM.
0101390-1504, learVSean.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING k SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HI.CARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS SOLAT
010)206-8931.

WOW. 10 MM TO LOA GREAT YARD,
BEST VMUE. Shemwi Oaks Nils. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000.

Housing Needed 60

Sublet 55

1 -SPACE ($266) or whole bedrm($57S) or

whofe 2bdmV2bath ^($1150). 6/18-8/18.
Walk to campus. Michelle (310)206-4416

LARGE LAW FIRM seeks furnished apartmenu
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie
(213)229-7273.

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spacious
1-bdrm unfurnished apt in security bIdg.

one-block to LXIA Available June 1 -Aug 31

Must be nor>-smoker. Parking space available.

Ideal (or UCLA grad. studenU. Call Bill

010)208^5612, leave message.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom/2-bath, security
parking, pool/jacuzzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

able today, (310H79-2588.

IVY STUOCNTS seek tublat, end May-Auguat.
1 or 2 badraom in Wirt Hollywood or BH.
Q1JM4.1»U, O10i27».3734.

Boom/Board tor Help 62

FURNBHEO FREE ROOM -f BOARD in

cxdwr^fB for IM« cookiiw « li^ housekeep-
ir^ AOracthre^teatwood House. Private en-
trance, gardan, Jacuzzi. Ueal for friendly,

lr«aMlfMii, r^ parson. Must have Job and cm.
0101474-2315, O10M76.S164.

FRS ROOM * BOARD in be«jUful home
wjf^ioel, prtwale entrance, b«h Ir TV, In

awhanfi far drtvlr^ children to school 2
momhigs a vMak A availability 4pnw7pm
(ffexibfe) 3-timeB a week. Often babysitting

one 9-year-oU gki 1 weekend night, k ooca-
slonalhr to drhw on Saturdays. Femafe only.

Aurailable now. Judy, O10M76-96ei.

MOTHER? HELPER. 25 hnSA. Lhre-in, must
have o«imcv. Drive A care far chikiren, ages 7
It 1Q, aAar achod, some eves k weekends.
Soma hottheaplng k trrank. Room k board
•f $20(|lno. Good references k experierKc
wWh chlkken. (213)295-7131.

Roorn ar«J board In exchange for part-time

house-keeping. Flexible hours. Beautiful

home. Near UCLA. Must have car.

O10M76-151O.

PART-TIME DRIVER speakir^ Chinese Private

room, 1 -block from UCLA Good driving

record. Call O10M71-27D3, 9-1 2am.

Room for Help 63

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

ROOM k KITCHEN priveleges. AmM with
houschoM chares and errands. Own car
an^gr^jve sttek. O10t396-1277.

TowntKHJse for Sole 65

GARDCNA. 2-bmifrA -bath, pool, spa. paHo,
laundry, end-unit, VA, lease/buy possible. No
brokers. $1 25K OBO.
010I206-136D<UC1A8).

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bA^%-bath, new kitchen & carpets,

$199,900 cost $1100/mo. AnaslasI
0101374-5657,0101372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent 66

WESTWOOD. Bright, airy, NewYoric feeling.

Townhouse. 2-bed/3-bath. Great location.

$160a^>no. O10M76-8078.

Condos for Sole 67

SUBLETS
Needed
Rrm •eelcB Bhort-term

furnished st^Mets «nd/ or
roommate sftiiatiom for leg$l
interns who ne^d housing

for «11 or p*rt of the summSr;

CalliniM now
(818) 241-2900

FABULOUS 1-BEDROOM WILSHIRE
CONOO. Munificently remodelled, 24 hr

doomun, walk to IXIA. Offered at $1 89,000.
Prudential CaKfomia Realty. Call Gail Lowens-
tein O10H45-7778 ext. 428

GARDEN CONDO. 2bedroon« -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA Offered at

$225,000. Prudential California Realty. Call

Gail LoiMenstein 010I445-7778 tid. 426.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM AND DEN AREA. Wil-
shire Corvfo 24-hr. doorman. For sale or lease

$195,000 or 1,30C^no. Pnidential California

Realty. Call Gail Lo««cnstcin. O10M45-7778
e>a. 428

WALK TO UCLA it WESTWOOD,
2bed^'A bath, pool, spa. Meal for roommate,
$210,000. )oan Robertson. John Douglas
Company. 010)620^651 Ext.240

WESTWOOD COLOIW, 1 -bedroom, bulft-

Ins, rcfrlgeratar, over fooking pool, parking
24-hour security building, $156,000.
Sam (213)721-6866.

House tor Rer# 56

AVAR^BC StlMMBI 1993 thnj summer
1994 (My 1993-Sept 1994) 2-Bdr dining
house, fomidwd applianoes. $1 100, sacrlfloe,

IS-min from UCLA. Mv VlaU cfoae lo free-

ways, shoppkxg, schools. CAII 010)625-4164
or 010|3»a-5541

BRENTWCXX) HOUSEO-EASE) Bright com«
north Sunset 2be<Vl S-balh, huK backyanV
garden, fenced, kfeal pels, childien. Eva
U13)65S«793.

CoTKlos for Stxve 68

SANTA MONKLV Gay mafe wilt share with
norvsmoker. Custom furnished 2bdnTV2bth.

SjJ^ed^jarjjg^^63^T>^310»2^5S2.

CorxSos for Rent 69

PALMS. Duplex unfomished. $575, 1 month
free. Unk)ue l-bec^-bath. UpsUin. Nice
views. Sedusfon. CA bungakmv cottage style.

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENKTE.
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundeck. sepa-
rate entrance, views. N^. No pets. SSOC^no.
010)399 1375.

^ House to Shore 57
Vocation Rentals 71

AOJ. BEVERLY HiLL5. Room>bath, prhfate
entrance, cable- TV, household privifegn in

exchange for miscellaneous assi«anoe, li^
duties. Approx. 3-milcs from campus. Mtfure
person preferred. Must iiave references. CjJI
010)553-2776 or (213)461-6790

BEVERLY HRL5 furnished room in Ivge house
With grad students, pool, washerAiryer, kitchen
privileges, ne^ car. $450, utilities included.
Leave meaage, Abby (818)76351 51.

BRENTWOOO. Room w»)private entrwice k
prhrate bath, holplaie. 4-mife8 from UCLA. No
pets. $400. O10M72-6269.

FLWNBHED ROOM. BATH. Khchen, WLA.
swvty. spacfous. Reskfentiai street near Wesl-
wood Blvd. $450» utilHfet. O10M79-6266.

LAR<3 BEDROOM^IVATE BATH. Kitchen
fadlitfes. SM. Cfoae lo UCLA. N/S Responsibfe
femafe. $360. 0101394-5615.

CULVER CITY. 3-Beiy2-bath hoiM to share.

$38Q^nonih * utilities. Waahtt/drfv myd
paridng availabfe. Call Udy OlO|6364>967,
"""•^
MAR VBTA 3-bedroom spacfous house, Iv^
yard/garden and ofHca spaces. Writer/

P*«*yapher and yoga teacher seek student/

profeMor/craatlve professional to share.

$55a.65Q^wonth. Call 010)397-6317.

qUCT. NON-SMOKINC FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $365/mo. Call
O10W26-330t O1O207-2464. No pete

VENICE, BaauUfcil houae, hvdwood floors,

lou of light !$530. avaHable May 1st

010450-3063

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXIS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
0101391-6606.

Insurance 91

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSaX>TER InsurvKe
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426-4995.

House for Sole 58

LOOM4C FOR STEAL 5-KOROOM HOME.
Bevarty Cfen Park has everydiirY 10 minutes
from UCLA, olhiwl at $490^000. Pnidential

California Realty. Call Call Lowmntein
OiaM4S>777B aRL428

/lllstate
Insurance Company
(310)312^202
13l7WMtwoofJBNd.
(2 bBf> So. of Wil6hif

)

GYMNASTICS
From page 24

on the Bruins' opening routine, it

put the pressure on the five

reamaning gymnasts to hit their

routines.

They did.

Led by Carol Ulrich's 9.85,

UCLA combined for a 48.65.

beating OSU for the third time this

season, the second in Corvahs.
"Ifs the first time that UCLA

has come through in the nationals

since I've been here," Kondos
said.

'The same type of thing hap-

pened last year, and we didn't

handle it well," added Bull. "But
we learned our lesson and it didn't

V0L1£YBAUL

happen again."

Now UCLA will have to turn its

attentions towards tonight, with a

chance at breaking a three team

, stranglehold on the championship.
No teams other than Georgia,
Utah, and Alabama have ever won
the national championship.

"We might be able to beat

Alabama, but it would take an off
night by the other two for us two
beat them." Bull said.

"We'd be happy to finish in the

lop four, very happy for the lop
three, and anything else would be
great," Kondos added.

From page 24
UCLA head coach Al Scales said.

"We kind of fell asleep there in the

second game, but they were a

quality team on the playoff bubble

and they were fired up. But I guess

you could say after tonight we
burst their bubble."

The Bruins dominated the

Gauchos in game one, behind the

stellar play of swing hitter Erik

Sullivan and UCSB's jittery play.

However, the Gauchos answered
the bell for the second game, as

they fuudly began to look like a

team fighting for a playoff spot
Five straight service errors by

UCLA and some plucky Gaucho
defense staked UCSB to a quick
9-2 lead, and suddenly the Gauch-
os began to feel a little uppity.

Every ensuing kill was followed

by a pumped fist or verbal jab at

the strugghng Bruins. UCSB fin-

ished off UCLA 15-5, but it was
clear by their expressions that the

hibernating Bruins were on the

verge of coming alive.

Enter UCLA senior Dan Land-
ry. An All-American last year,

Landry has been relegated to the

bench this year by the superb play
of Mike Diehl. But with Diehl
struggling, Landry started the third

game and proceeded to go wild.

Lando, as he's known to his

teammates, quieted the Gauchos
with six booming kills and two
sok) roofs in the opening minutes
of the third game, and the Bruins
rolled from there. UCSB was
helpless against the fired-up Bruin
block, and UCLA got the last laugh
with its 15-3 whipping.

Game four featured a lot of

Landry and plenty more spirited

banter. Ultimately, the Bruins had
too much for UCSB, and they

pulled away for a 15-7 victory,

ending their home season with a

memorable perfcHtnance.

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice oil. Student discounL

0101265.6666.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

mowers. Free estimates, expericrwed, and reli-

abte. ttny (310)391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNaO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
0101452-2667.

94 TutorlrKi Offered

MATH TUTOR. Basic Math thru Calculus.

Test Prep. CBEST. CRE...Rcnce Stephens

(818)545-0960.

Tutoring Needed 99

Persorxil Service 95

ENCLBH TUTOR NEEDED ibr help on term

papers. O10M59720S.

WTOR FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl-

ish skill, ibreign iboent. pronurKiation k
intonation. Roben Lee. CPA (213>380-58S8

BRKF THERAPY Sliding scafe specializing In

conflict resolution. Micheal Codby, MA,
MJ.C.C. licence • 29524. (310)392-5132.

Typing 100

Services Offered 96

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,

closets, patios, femes, cabinets, skylights k
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

EXPERCNCEO RESEARCH METHOOOIO-
CiST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
0101559-1890

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital «vritten

malerlalf Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. 010)626-4445.

RESEARCH ASSISTANa
Pipers not far safe

All leveU - All Sdbiecta

Foreign Mudents wetoolme
Fast, Pro(essk>rail - QualRyguventeeiJ

Call ReMWch 31(y477-a226
M-F lOMn-Spm

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,

DISSERTATIONSr Fonner UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda

010)392-1734

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

tkms, theses, papers, etc. $25^. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

RESEARCH SERVICE. Infomution gathering &
fact firKlir^gs at a very fair price. Contact Don
O10>637-3655

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERVTHESES/TAPES
EtXPNC \MX 01 01557-0556.

CAREBt CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTVSOOO BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7

DAYS. 624J»y75.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP. SPELL-

GHEOt. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
T10NS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MU FROM UCLA. 310-476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

SCTlotion. FREE light editing. Laser printing

Spell check. O1oie27-e023.

EXPERT WOROPROCESSINC - Ail types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
O10My>-57a6.

NEEDA PRIVATE SECRETARYf Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary' publk;. Macintosh V laser printer.Pick-up
delhrery. Brentwood O10M72-O4O5.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
ceasing, laaar printing student discount, nev
campus. Call 010)477-3176 after 6.

WOROPROCESSING specializing In theses,

disaertatkma, transcription, manuscripu,
resumes. SanU Monica 1 01628-6939, Hoi ly-

wood (213)466-2666.
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Music Lettoru 102

Tutoring Offered 98

CHINESE TUTOR/TRANaATOR. native ttm-

dard Marwlarin speaker, hi^tly experienced,

all levels, reMensbfe rmm. Call Mr. Huai^

OMB624>;

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yevs EXP. All

fevets -f styles. Patient -f organied. Sam
310-626-9117.

Danielle.

GUITAR leatons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. Ail feveh. Guitars availabfe. Call

laaw (l1<HyM1S4.

SINCi V*ca4 T«cll«l4sa« • C«r#i
n t̂ tmĤ AMi tiAiMi U»» » ym..

expvNnoB. AR feMfeMysaa. SiMa Manica.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE knprove-

mentlbrall levels, hi^lyei^erienoed teacher.

Afee transltfktn. CaN Chrfelkw O10)eM4936

oiciaaB-3100.

VOia. 40 yeers Afl feveV styfea. NY. Oly
Opera, muakrah, lop nke ckjbs. Near UCLA.
MiCHAa iONOON 010)277-7012

825-2161

FUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
MOO Sunoet Boiriovard
Lo* Angeleo, CA 90069
Phone (213) 272-0424

Mail ttiia »d ior SfMcial
StudMit/TMclMr Tariff.

D RCNTAL a LEASe D PUNCMABIU
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABLES s.». $G9/$45 si.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4fli^R

CALLCHANQE BROMN EYES

A8TKUMTISH CAU.

EYE EXAM $15
m:Omma^tmnttL^ awNurtMii^
mnmtm»n.nmmm lainttaeiBi
MMNkMtiiCH#«OLai.fn wmtaeia^
AHA Ma»lk«LC

(800)842-6094

Happy Hour-Any Hour!
Fast, Free Delivery!
•Private parties or meetings?
Call to reserve upstairs!

824-4111
GoodTa§te.

PTvxSR^flS^^ ^^ ^^ e^^ MM* am^ ^^ wmm mmm

Any targe pizza up to

3 toppings of your
choice.

ONLY $9.95

Any medium one
topping pizza, 6 I

pieces of chicken, I

or half pound of shrimpl
plus mojo potatoes i

$2,99 60 oz. pitchers of Beer

$.99 Drafts

•Thin, Thick or Pan Pizza
at no extra cost!

iM<i'.'tM CorJ,

2 medium one
topping pizzas

ONLY $10.99

I r" ^ .. ^ . I ! I slice of ni77ir

I

I

I

I

2 slices of pizza,

half order of mojos,
all you can drink
(dine-in, carry-out)

T stice'SfpinS;

1 piece of chicken,
mojo potatoes, and
garden salad
(dine-in, carry-out)

!.
ONLY $11.99 jl ONLY $2.99 'i ONLY $3.99

I L
NOW SI K\ IN<, I \S I ^ (.< >i l>l N SIIKIMI

1114 Gaylcy -Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2

98 Rosumes 104 Autos for Sole 109 Furniture

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS thet bring

retultf . Expertly written by experienced career

OMjntelor. Alto, coilege admmion eiuyi. Lee
O10M7S-1O9O.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr lervioe. Our cllerMsM rctulli. Open 7 dayt. (310I287-278S or

(310M74-7319.

126

Travel 105

EUROPE TH6 SUMMER? GUIDE TO COOL-
EST OF EUROCE/CREECE ON THE CHEAPl
NOT TOURISTS STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU
DOIN 516.A W. STOCKER CLENOALE, CA
91202.

•88 HONDA ACCORD LXI. AutomaCic,
3-door, alloyi, power moon roof, ultra loaded.

SOk-mllea. $6495 (310)301-0678

'88 NISSAN SENTKA. 4-tpecd, good condl
lion, 61,000 miles. S4000. Call Randy
(310My7.1967.

•89 HONDA PRELUDE, Silver, afc. tunroof
anVIm canette, S-*peed, new brakes, 34,000
miles. S9.900 01(»e26.8996

SUBARU XT, '87. Sport coupe. 4 WD, loaded,

79k miles, best offer, S4S0O4-; Mwfc x61S14,
455-1863.

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, twin bed, drafting
table, 300w Halogen lamp. Like new.
Kanneron 824-0434.

SOFABED, QUEEN SEE, good condition,
must see, $125/obo. Call (310)398 4955

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Rediner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Dert $150 Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. kerns ne^r
used. (310)393-2338.

CAOARIDEONAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

"^AIRHUCH®
(310)394-0550

Scooters for Sole 115

1986 HONDA aiTE 150. Very good condl
tion. SaOQfabo. Call Peter (310)794-4915

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Runs great. Helmet
vvi \odi. S6SQtebo. Call Brett (310)208-8062

1987 HONDA aiTE 80. Looks fpod. Runs
great. Recently serviced. $600/obo.
(310»444.9ie9.

1987 YAMAHA 1 25. Runs great, helmet, lock.

Free tune-up certificate. S750/obo, SM
(818)990-9565

•86 HONDA 80 MUST SEU. %*O0/obo.
Melissa (415)966-8539

'87 HONDA 250, 3.5K.miles Black, excellent

condrtion, »»tth lock, 2-helmeU, and cover

$140Qfabo. 010)794-3570

Misc. For Sole 128

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order 'Making the
grade' for academic excellence. P.O. Box
70531 Eugene, Orenon 97401.

Musical Instruments 129

YAMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARD
PSR-300M. with only 1 -month use. $25(Vobo
(310)794-3570

Stereos/TVs/Rodios 1 3

1

OENON pullout w/manuals and chassis
sterecVcassette w/CD input plus two )ensen
6x9*8. Must sell. $200 obo. (310)208-7095.

Travel TIckett 106

DtSCOUNTEO AK TICKETS. CoMt to Co»l
Travel. Advance k No Advance.
(3101441-4388.

Autos for Sole 109

1 970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red »*M<lte
lop k Imarlor. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super dean «if^hew everything. S7i50/6bo.
(310M53.1211.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES^XCaLENT CONDITION. 4 NEW GT
EAGU TIRES. NEED TO SEU ASAP1 BLUE
•OOIC S9000. ONLY S75O0M». CALL TO
SEP (310ie24.1917.

1987 BMW 325. S-apeed, survroof, S3K,
$13,000. Dan 013)931-7396.

19e9FOIlOMUSTANG.$-speed,/VC,powwT
wtndoiMi, brakes, steering. Low mileaaa, nod
coftdlUon. »4900. (3101208-3914, 476-9565.

'•1 BUZU M*VK STORT OOUPE 5-SPEED.
aiiNS veor vmt. ckiat kmjnos,

FRESH RED YAMAHA SCOOTER 1-yr old.

Includes Insurance, helmet and trunk.

$90Qfabo. (310)794-5528. .

HONDA 80 CC SCOOTER. First registered

1991
. Excellent condition, 2300 miles, helmcl,

best offer. (310)824-0563 Moving.

HONDA 91 ELITE E. Pink, 50-mites, ridden to

the beach twice. $950 w/new helmet
(714)84»8222.

HONDA ELITE ISO, 1984. Delux, red

Excellent condition $650. Call
(3101394-8189.

HONDA aiTE 80, 1987 Excellent condition

2900mlles. Helmet k lock. $625/obo,
(310>208-3214

HONDA aiTE 80, Great condition, clean,

only 1900 miles. Must sell ASAP, $800.
(310)208-7996.

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

Furniture for Sole 126

U. AC aJnKOO^, ALARH
at tma, monoto (3ioi>ts-i6?4.

'87 HONDA aiTE. Red. Whatta beautyl
Helmet k lock. $5S0/obo. Call lldy

O1O207.6992.

DESiCNER ART-OECO STYLE couch k love

MR. OR^vvhUe w^IgM de%i. CaU Vldti

omM76.»y».
' ' I l> I I

mmKrmmmn c&twt usje. c^Ree
tMt, ISaaOk 21' a>l«r TV MOiJO^ T«e(wixe
tMbad, tlTSJD OKHTIH^IB
MATTRESS SETS, twin $4$, lull $55, queen
$65, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone"*

• a\(A\71.U\7

SPECIALIZED TRI-SPOKE composite
wheels(3) and bicycle helmets. Never used
Still in boxes. Best offer. (310)838-3609

Typewriter/Computer 134

•AST 386/20 NOTEBOOK Hardly used.
2RAM/IB0HD. Windows 3.1 & lots of software
S800. Won (310)208-5019.

IBM PS1
.
Practically new, color monitor, fully

loaded with software, modem SBSCVobo. Call
Laura 010)477-7291

MAC CLASSIC $700. 40HD/40RAM. Excellent

coryjition! Includes original system software,
manuals, box, and morel Call (310)206-4183!

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD,
COLOR MONITOR k SOFTWARE
$159(yobo 4-RAW40 HD. Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word SO, Excel, Soundmas-
ter, AfterDark and more! Call (310) 559-4044.
Ask for Mark or leave n>essage.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER 4 MEGABYTES LC
wfth LaserWriter printer. $1 700/obo
U\i)2lSs^nk

MB0A«t^1RMifAMM0eeM~iei>fC»#• uma ivs fonwAm. iwc
WmtU tf-^mBEi OM CONRAD

(H3)3SK»y46.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CALL
?1MPN (3ia.ws-n?ni

INK SMUDGE ON PAGE
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WOMEN'S COURT & AEROBICS

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

WESTIIVOOD
HOURS MON-THURS »0-9. FRI-SAT 10-10. SUN 10-7

Umphrey tops list of UCLA
men vying in AliMiqueraue
By Lud Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Four UCLA gymnasts will take

their high-flying routines to Albu-

querque today and tomorrow for

the 1993 NCAA Men's Gymnas-
tics Championships.

With the UCLA squad missing

out on the teamTinals for the Hrst

time since 1980, two seniors and
two freshmen will be pulling out

all the stops in the hopes of

redeeming the team by bringing

home a few national titles.

Senior all-arounder Chainey
Umphrey, who sat out 1992 as a

medical redshirt, returns to his

home town to compete in his fmal

NCAA Championships and maybe
cart home some hardware.

Umphrey has an excellent

diance to sweep three titles, the

all-around, (he high bar and the

rings in search of his first national

title.

Umphrey finished the year

leading the nation in die all-around

as well as the high bar, the event

which he won at every competition

he entered in 1993. He also set a

UCLA Invitational and Pauley

Pavilion record with a 9.90 on the

rings on February 20th.

A national team member since

1989, Umphrey has performed his

best routines in front of the family,

with his top all-around score of the

year of 58.075 in a dual with the

University of New Mexico, this

year's NCAA host

Senior Brad Hayashi, who was
1991 NCAA champ on the floor,

wears the blue and gold for the last

time this weekend as he tries to

regain the vault championship he

won in 1990.

Hayashi, a two-time Ail-Ameri-

can, has been hovering at or near

the top of the national rankings on

the vault and came in second at the

•West Regionals (9.45) to qualify

for the Championships.

The Bruins will have their best

shot of winning on the high bar,

with Umphrey and the two fresh-

men duking it out for the title.

Freshmen Steve McCain and
Jim Foody, teammates and room-
mates, not only have to battle

Umphrey, but each other in the

high bar event finals after qualify-

ing for the event with 9.75 and 9.85
scores, respectively, at regionals.

McCain, Foody and Umphrey
hold a three-way tie for the team
high score on that event at 9.85, but

Foody has the edge with his own
personal best of 9.85 in the Bruins

last competition.

Foody, rather liking his role as

the upstart freshman, also quali-

fied on the parallel bars with a 9.6

score, good enough to tie for ninth

at regionals.

Track teams at Mt. SAC Invite
Women's team looks to establish qualifying marks
By Scott Yamaguchi

Meeting NCAA qualifying
marks will be the main goal of the

UCLA women's track team today

and Saturday when it travels to

Walnut to compete in the Mt. SAC
Invitational.

The meet, which will not be
scored, is divided into two levels.

The College/Universiiy Open divi-

sion attracts collegiate athletes

from around the nation, while the

Invitational division will feature

several world-class athletes.

"In certain invitational events,

this might be the highest level of
competition we'll run into this

ypar," head coach Bob Larsen said.

Because the meet is not scored,

only part of the Bruin squad will

participate, with some members
being left behind to rest or con-
centrate on training.

Most notable among the partici-

pating Bruins will be junior throw-

er Dawn Dumble, who has already

earned automatic qualifications to

the NCAA Outdoor meet in both
the discus (180-0) and shot put

(55-7).

"Dawn knows that collegiate

throwing doesn't always give her

as much of a challenge as meeting
these Olympians and top-level

women," UCXA throwing coach
Art Vdnegas said.

Dumble will try to protect her

No. 1 NCAA ranking in the shot

put and improve on her No. 3

ranking in the discus while chasing

Olympian and American record-

holder Ramona Pagel and Olym-
pian Connie Price, who won the

shot put and discus at the Olympic
Trials last year.

"We're not anticipating a vic-

tory, but we think we can narrow
the gap every time Dawn faces

these women," Venegas said.

"And there is always the chance of
an upset when you have an athlete

of Dawn's caliber."

Following Dumble into the meet
will be freshman Valeyta Althouse

and senior Jennifer Whelchel, who
will be competing in the shot put at

both levels of competition. Whel-
chel will also throw the discus in

the CollegeAJniversity Open,
along with junior Candy Roberts.

On the track, the Bruins will

focus on qualifying their relay

teams and distance runners rather

than sprinters and hurdlers.

In the long jump, Marieke
Veltman and Juliana Yendork will

try to reach the NCAA provisional

qualification mark (ZO-PA), and in

the triple jump, Yendork will

attempt to turn her provisional

qualification jump (42-0) into an
automatic qualification (42-1 IX).

With an impressive showing
against Houston, CSUN and Col-
orado April 10, and an important
meet versus USC and Arizona
looming ahead, the training sche-
dule for many Bruin runners was
better accommodated without par-

ticipation in the Mt. SAC Invita-

tional.

Godina leads UCLA men into elite competition

By Tim Costner

Hoping to lest its mettle against

world-class athletes, the UCLA
men's track team will compete at

the Mt. SAC Invitational in Walnut
today and Saturday.

"There will be several Olym-
pians in this field," men's head
coach Bob Larsen noted. "For a lot

of people, it's an opening meet for

the real elite athletes to get started

in their outdoor season."

UCLA's John Goliria will put
the shot against Kevin Coleman
and Courmey Ireland, the two
collegians who edged him out of
the NCAA Indoor title earlier this

year.

Because he has already quali-

fied for the NCAA Outdoor meet
with a throw of 62-10*/*, Godina is

FOOTBALL: QB a
From page 24

a little one on one, but he can't do
much else."

Donahue still holds out hope
that Cook will be available for

seven-on-seven passing drills later

in spring practice. Still, Donahue
offered no guarantees, except to

say Cook will certainly be a main
factor in what he termed "a wide
open quarterback competition".

looking to re-establish his national

collegiate dominance in the event.

"John was the national leader

until last week," UCLA throwing

coach Art Venegas said.

Godina will also compete in the

discus, in which has also earned an

NCAA qualification (197-10).

Rounding out the field of UCLA
throwers are Jamie Prcsscr in the

disc, Greg Hodel in the hammer
and Joe Bailey in the shot

"It's an opportunity for people

like Joe Bailey to move up,"

Venegas remarked. "He's
respected, but he's not one of the

feared athletes. This would be a

great meet to establish that and
take some scalps home."

Tony Miller, who sustained a

hamstring injury last week, is

tentative to lead the Bruins in the

sprints. He is scheduled to run the

1(X)-meters.

Michael Williams will run the

400-mcters, while Ross Flowers
will compete in the 100-meter
hurdles. Avery Anderson, the
Bruins other standout hurdler, will

nurse a hamstring that he injured in

football practice.

Triple jumper Charles Rogers is

UCLA's lone hope in jump events.

Rogers currently has a strong

provisional mark in the triple (53-

5'/4), but can improve to an
automatic qualification.

In the distance events, Crcight-
on Harris has a good opportunity to

score an NCAA provisional qual-
ificaUon in the 10,000-meters,
while Brent Jones and Mike Terry
will run in the 800-meters.

in spring

No matter who takes the first

snap Sept. 4 against California,

Donahue knows one thing is for

sure — all four of the candidates
will be prepared. After using four
signal-callcrs in '92, including

graduating senior walk-on-
tumed-legend John Barnes (385
yards, three touchdowns in

UCLA's 38-37 win over USCV

Donahue says he learned his

lesson.

"From now on, the attitude I'm
Caking is that we need four quarter-

backs," Donahue said with a

chuckle. "I used to think you just

needed one, and your (back-up)

would almost never get in. But
now I've changed my philosophy.

I want four, all rrariy in gn"
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The men's tennis team will

continue its road stint today in

Northern California, where they

will challenge Cal today and
Stanford on Saturday.

"We've practiced a lot harder
since our last match away from
home," senior Fritz Bissel said.

**Wc need a win to lest our
capaUlities on the road.

**C!al will be a good warm-up
match for Stanford," he added.

"Sunford's won the national

championship consistently and a

win over them would be a pivotal

point in our season."

The Bruins need momentum
now nwre than ever with the

NCAA's just around the comer,
and after having experienced their

first loss of the season last Friday

to USC.
;

But fresh on the minds of Cal
and Stanford will be losses suf-

fered at the hands of the Bruins just

two weeks ago at the LATC.
UCLA defeated Cal 6-0 and
Stanford 5-1.

"It would be nice to have a win

to rebound from the loss against

USC," UCLA head coach Glenn
Bassett said. "We need confidence

right now and we don't want to

overlook these two teams on our

way to the Pac-lO's or the

NCAA's."

—Stephanie Smith

For anyone who enjoys college

tennis, it doesn't get any better

than this.

The 12th-ranked UCLA
women's tennis team will take on
fourth-ranked California today at

1:30 p.m., and then top-ranked

Stanford tomorrow at 1:00 p.m.
Both matches are in the Los

Angeles Tennis Center.

The Golden Bears (16-3, 5-2 in

the Pac-10) are the hottest team in

the nation, having won a school

-

record 11 consecutive matches.

Two weeks ago, they defeated the

Bruins (8-10, 2-6 in the Pac-10) in

Berkeley, 6-3, but the Bruins were
without their top two players,

freshman Ken Phebus and senior

(}ammie Foley.

The Golden Bears are led by
28th-ranked Lisa Parks, 33rd-

ranked Jenni^fer Poulos, 52nd-
ranked Pam 'Nelson and 82nd-
ranked Veena Prabhaker. They
also feature the third-ranked dou-
bles team in Nelson and Keirsten

Alley.

The Cardinal (21-2, 7-1 in the

Pac-10) is cleariy the best team in

the nation. All six of its singles

players are nationally ranked,

including three of the top 10 in

second-ranked Laxmi Poruri,

fourth-ranked Heather Willcns
and seventh-ranked Kim Shasby.

Stanford crushed the Bruins 8-0

over spring break.

—Michael Klein

The No. 13 UCLA baseball

team will gel its first look this year

at the unranked Stanford (Ordinal,

with a three-game series at Jackie

Robinson Stadium starting tonight

at 7:00 p.m.

The Bruins will attempt to win
their first Six-Pac series since

early March when they swept
Arizona in Tucson. UCLA cur-

rently stands in fourth place in the

Six-Pac at 7-9 (19-11 overall).

"We have got to win this series,"

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
said. "I think we have to win at

least two out of three games to stay

in the race for the conference

championship."

Offense has been consistent for

the Bruins, who average just over
eight runs per game with a .315
team batting average, third best in

the conference.

Leading the way for the Bruins

is Ryan McGuire (.388, 15 home
runs, 48 RBIs), followed by the

biggest surprise of the year, second
baseman David Ravitz (.382, 5

home runs, 20 RBIs), and Adam
Melhuse (.367, 5 home runs, 31

RBIs).

Hardluck pitcher Jon Van Zandl
(3-5) will throw tonight for UCLA
and Tim Kubinski to follow
Saturday afternoon (1 p.m.) with
the starter of Sunday's game (1

p.m.) yet to be determined.

—Randy Satterburg

The UCLA men's golf team will

wrap up its regular season this

weekend at the Stanford Intercol-

legiate Invitational in Palo Alto.

The 16th-ranked Bruins will be
hunting for their fourth team win
of the season as they tune up for the

Pac-10 Championships.
"The team is peaking now in the

spring, after a having a real hot fall

and then kind of a slump in the

winter," head coach Dave Atchi-

son said.

UCLA will be the highest

ranked team in the field that

includes host Stanford and teams
on the verge of Top 20 ranking,

such as Pepperdinc and Oregon.
With its previous three team

victories, UCLA has already
clinched a spot in the NCAA
Regionals. But team members still

have incentive to play well,

because a win or a high finish will

cam them points toward All Pac-
10 and Ali-American honors.

The three-day tournament will

take place on the sprawling and
hilly Stanford Golf Course. Con-
sistently rated as one of the top 1 00
golf courses in America, the

6,770-yard, par-7 1 track can be a

stiff test, as the winds of the San
Francisco Bay sweep through the

hills each aftemoon.

"Courses wc tend to win on are

usually the tougher ones," Atchi-

son said.

—Lawrence Ma

The t(^-ranked Bruin softball

team, now 28-3 on the year, travels

to Seattle this weekend for a four-

game set with the Washington
Huskies.

Washington, which sports a 24-

19 record as a first-year program,
hosts the Bruins for the dual

doublehcader after the first meet-
ing in March was cancelled
because of bad weather.

"It's going to be a challenge for

us not to get caught up in minor
details like the weather," UCLA
co-head coach Sue Enquist said.

"They are a new program so
innately a lot of teams don't
respect them but they have two
kids that we recruited. We'll have
to play focused."

Key matchups will be UCLA
pitchers Heather Compton and
Lisa Fernandez against top-hitting

Husky outfielders Angic Marietta

(.473), Stephanie Wold (.375) and
catcher Jennifer Cline (.364).

With the Arizona schools
looming on the horizon, UCLA
needs to jumpslart the offense in

preparation as ihcy look to Icadoff

batters KcJly Howard and Kaihi

Evans, who scored the game-win-
ning runs in both victories over

Long Beach State, to set the tabic

for Fernandez, the No. 3 hilicr in

the nation.

—LucI Chavez

BLACK LATINO AIDS PROJECT
cordially invites you to support

Alumni Association Program Manager and Youth Activist running for City

Council of Carson, California.

•Trrr

AIDS and campaign information will be given out in the spirit of

community awareness on

Saturday, April 17, 1993-atnf60pm s

233 E. 202nd Street

Carson, Calif. 90745
Sponsored by CSP
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Sports
W.Gym
advances
to finals
By Zach Domlnltz
Daily Bruin Staff

CORVALIS. Ore—Tax day
proved not to be a burden at all for

the UCLA women's gymnastics

team, as it placed third in the

qualifying round and advanced to

tonight's NCAA championships.

Top-ranked Georgia (196.4)

and Alabama (195.275) also

advanced with the Bruins
(194.125). Oregon State. Michi-

gan and Florida all saw their

seasons come to an end Thursday
night.

"More than anything, the

maturity on the team really

brought us through," UCLA co-

head coach Scott Bull said. "They
were extremely gutsy and they

never lost sight of their goal."

Considering how the afternoon

began, it wasn't an easy task.

UCLA began the afternoon on
the floor exercise, and felt that its

scores didn't reflect the perfor-

mances.

"It's very frustrating because
the routines were good and they

fell good." Amy Thome said. "It's

sad that the sport has to be so
political."

Ranked third in the country on
the floor with a 49.12 from
rcgionals. the Bruins scored a

paulu-y 48.2. their fourth lowest

Brains cash in as Dollar

sighs letter of intent
ST'

Amy Thome

total of the year.

"When we started off like that,

we kind of thought, *Oh shoot, now
we don't have a chance,'" senior

Paula Rasmussen said. "But Val
(co-head coach Valorie Kondos)
told us wc were still in the

running."

"I let them know that it was just

one event, and that if they gave up.

they would live to regret it,"

Kondos said. 'To not advance
would have been the worst feeling

for the team, and for the seniors,

and we hadn't busted our butts ail

year long for nothing."

The Bruins came back strong,

scoring a 48.375 on the vault, their

fourth best total of the year. Going
into their third event, they held a

.775 point lead over conference

rival Oregon State, their closest

competition for the important third

spot

The Beavers came up big on the

beam, their next event, scoring a

meet-high 48.85. The Bruins score

of 48.9 on the bars was virtually

negated by Oregon State's beam
performance.

"I really didn't think wc were
going to move on simply because

By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

Yes, the UCLA men's
basketball team has finally

signed a high school player for

next season.

At a press conference Thurs-

day afternoon, Cameron I>ollar,

a point guard from St. John's

Prospect Hall High School in

Maryland, announced that he

signed a National Letter of

Intent to play at UCLA.
Dollar, who is 6 feet, 1 inch,

led his high school team to a

23-2 overall record and the No.
8 national ranking in the USA
Today poll. Both of the team's

losses came ag^rinst second-

ranked Oak Hill Academy.
As a senior, Dollar averaged

11 points and 12 assists per
game, despite often being
removed from the lineup early

when his team built up a huge
lead. Dollar shot 65 percent

from the field, including 57
percent from the three-point

line, and shot 83 percent from
the free throw line.

Dollar selected UCLA over

Miami, Rorida Stale, North
(Carolina State, Minnesota, Pro-

vidence, Princeton and Har-

vard.

"(I chose UCLA) because of

the total program, academics,

coaching, everything," Dollar

said. 'The coaching staff had a

lot to do with my decision,

especially Coach Gottfried. He
did a great job of recruiting me.
I am definitely excited."

Dollar will likely fill in for

Tyus Edney at point guard,

enabling the Bruins to have a

true point guard on the floor at

all times.

"He is a real steady and smart
player," Gottfried said. "This is

a great place for him, because
he doesn't have the pressure of

having to start right away.
Hopefully he will be the start-

ing point guard one day."

Etollar set a Maryland prep

single-game record with 21

assists last year, as well as

establishing a new state record

for single-season assists with

302.

we were going to the beam and
they were moving to the floor

(next)." Kondos said.

The Bruins had a bye on the next
rotation, and to the glee of the

hometown crowd, Oregon State

tallied a 48.775 on the floor. That

meant that UCLA had to score a

47.9 (almost two-tenths better than

its season average) on the beam to

advance.

When freshman Dee Fischer fell

See GYMNASTICS, page 21

Quarteiback spot still

up in the air for football

WON WOODa»y Bnjin

Rob Walker

By Eric Bllligrneier

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA football coach Terry Donahue is

not playing with a full deck this spring.

That is, he is conducting a quarterback

shuffle without his trump card — would-be
No. 1 signal-caller Wayne Cook.

Cook, still recovering from off-season

knee surgery, is not participating in contact

drills during Spring Practice, which is in its

second week.

That leaves Rob Walker as the top

returning quarterback and the man lo beat in

what Donahue calls "open competition" this

spring. Sophomore Ryan Ficn, who skipped
his rcdshiri year last season as a result of the

Bruins' injury rash under center, is listed as

No. 2, and rcdshirt freshman Scott Fitterer is

third.

"We're going lo give them all work,"
Donahue said. "The most experienced
quarterback we have is Rob Walker. If you
say, 'What's the depth chart?' he'd be No. 1.

We're going to work deeper in quarterbacks

than we have in the past. After last year's

experience, we've learned to work more in

back-ups."

Walker, by all accounts, has enjoyed a

decent first portion of spring, feeling no
serious challenges from his closest pur-

suers.

Fien's main problem is his lack of

understanding of the UCLA offense.

Donahue and his coaching staff spent

considerable time in the off-season simp-
lifying the requirements of the quarterback

for Fien and Fitterer.

"The quarterback is an integral part of

this offense," Donahue said. "We will try

and continue to sec if there are ways to

simplify it for (Fien). This spring, maybe
we'll try and make some headway. There
are certain basic calls in this pro-style

offense that the quarterback must know. But
the more wc can let the quarterback play

athletically, the more we can simplify the

offense, the beuer off everybody will be."

If Cook were around, simplifying the

offense probably would not be such a

pressing concern. Cook, a junior who was
lost for '92 when he suffered a knee injury in

the first half of the season opener, is the

Bruins' top hope at quarterback because of
his strong grasp of the system and strong

arm.

"If he were here, he'd be listed as the

first-string quarterback, Rob Walker would
be second, and we'd still be having open
competition," Donahue said. "He can throw

See FOOTBALL, page 22

Bruins smack
UCSB for win
By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA mea's volleyball

team virtually assured itself a piece

of the Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation crown last night, playing

a mostly brilliant match in downing
No. 12 UCSB.
The 15-6, 5-15, 15-3, 15-7 victory

upped the Bruins' league mark to

14-3 (19-3 overall), and a win
against MPSF doormat UC Irvine

Saturday night will clinch the

Mountain Division title for top-

ranked UCLA. Playing their last

regular season home game of the

year, the Bruins displayed both the

prodigous talent that has kept them
atop the rankings and the inexplic-

able lapses that have kept them one
step from true greatness all year.

In the end, though, it was talent

that won out as UCLA shrugged off

the perky Gauchos and continued to

roll towards the post- season.

'This was the win that won the

league championship for us,"

See VOLLEYBALL, page 21

Over already
The UCLA men's lacrosse team will close out its season

this weekend with a pair of games in Arizona. They play
Saturday at Ari7X)na, Sunday at Arizona State. Catch them
if you can.

K's baaaaaaaaaack
After quite a long break, one of your favorite features

has returned. Yes, Sports Shorts, with all of its snappy
graphKS and well-written stories, is back. Check it out

See page 23

More gymnastics
^

If this page's gymnastics story didn't quite do it for yoti

(go figure) check out the nnen's action on the inside.

See page 22

Nights Out: Disco Inferno Scorches Sundays

I'm your boogie man,

boogie man,
turn me on,

I.m your boogie man,
boogie man,

I'll do whatya want

My
head wa.s giddy with

thoughts of my main
man KC as 1 wrapp*^

a towel around my head
turban-style. 1 dreamt of a

spotlight dance ^ith just us
two, my perfectly feathered
follicles shimmering enough to

put Jacklyn Smith and Farrah

lo shame.

I couldn't find a thing to

wear. The terry towel was
happenin' but I didn't have the

lime lo .stitch it into a jumpsuit.

I .settled for pink lipgloss which
stood out approximately an
inch from my face.

And I thought I was stylin*.

The lonnnnnnnng line (get

there early) told me that a few
others were inclined to do the

Hustle on a Sunday night—at
the one and only setting for

aub 1970.

This place is an orgy of
disco, from Thelma Houston to

KC and the Sunshine Band

—

encompassing "all the funk,

sou4, disco, and rock of the

.sexy yO's."

Sunday nights The Probe
turns back the clock to an era

of leisure suits and platform

shoes. You know, the ones
your mom wore that had heels

made of cork, the kind 1

always wanted to stick with a

tack and a memo?
The point I'm making is that

the fashion of an era is often a

reflection of its music. Today
the saggy baggy pants of a hip-

hop dancer accentuate his or

her moves as directly as the

kick of a bass. The polyester

garments of the 70s shimmer
with a man-made fiber just as

brilliant as a Solid Gold
dancer's frosted eye shadow.
If there is a disco ball hanging

from the ceiling, the trademark

chandelier of the decade, you
can bet someone tries to

maximize its reflecting potential

by donning a glittering

headband or belt. The patrons

of 1970 won't lei ya down.
Fa.shion statements flourish

in this disco inferno, I fell like I

was in a fimhou.se of funk. On
my left, a Hendrix wannabee
and on my right, a pre-

pubescent Elton John. Of
course there were regular folks

of every fashion .school, but the

kids who dre.ssed for the club

with a vengeance to be
outdone only by RuPaul, why
they took my heart Everyone

just seemed to have a feel-

good attitude.

Maybe its because the club

takes over on the low-key
Sunday night, but 1 really felt

like it was light on the meat
market. I'm sure there were
scammers lurking, but I was
distracted by the serious
dancing machines. The dance
floor pounds with the .sounds

of favorites like the theme from
"Shaft" and even a little vintage

Jackson 5. An entire sub-
culture of disco dinosaurs
haunt LA and you never even
knew it. None of this "bell

bottoms are back" from a

snotty fashion designer, but

bellbottoms that never left!

OYie of the nicest

surpri.ses I found was the chic

and yet personable personnel,

especially since my attire was
less than impressive. They
smiled and handed inc my very

By Kristin Hultsman

own memberhip card.

Yet another surpri.se was
that the club welcomes guests

age 18 and over, although
they offer a full bar. Never
again must a party be divided

between those with ID and
access, and those stuck a

birthday or two below party

poverty line This is one of the

few clubs in LA that welcomes
the 18 and over crowd without

resorting to Chuck E. Cheese-

like antics. If you want lo play

video games and punch those

stupid groundhogs, stop at ihe

pizza hall, but if you're itching

to twitch without an ID hikh,

swing your bad .self on down
to Club 1970—Shaun Cassidy

not included, celebrity look

alikes may vary.

1970
836 N. Highland Avenue
(213) 669-1000
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Billiards

HOLLYWOOD BILLIARDS

5504 HoiiyvMOOd Blvd.

Hotlywood

(213)466-0015

crs

n 835 Wllstiire Blvd

W LosAngaies

(310)477-7550

THE OAJLY Pl^fr

2310 Pico Blvd

SortoMonicd

(310)450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Street

SarrioMoniod

(310)394-4632

HOLLYWOOD ATHELETIC aUB
6525 Sunset Blvd

Hollywcxx]

(213)962-6600

Colleye eofs

CHILLERS

239 N Hortxx Drive

Redondo Beach

(310)798-3170

STRAHONS
)037Bro)rtonAverHJe

Westwood

(310) 208-0488

LOSPOtCHOS
1 0936 Lindbrook Drive

Weslwood

(310)208-8727

SANTOS WEST
1 000 Goyiey Avenue

WestMiood

(310)208-5688

ACAPULOO

1109Glendon

Westwood

(310) 208 3884

I40irs

11777 Son Vicente Btvd

Brertvuood

(310)820-1516

MCGtNTY^ IRISH PUB
2615WilshtreBtvd

SorttoMonioQ

(31)628-9839

CofDedi] Cluds

UPFRONT
1452 Third Street

Sonio liAonico

(310)319-3477

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Bh^
Los Angeles

(213)656-6225

COlytEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W 43id Street

Los Angeles

(213)677-4101

THEIMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)651-2583

THE LAUGH FACTORY

8001 Sunset Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)656-8860

IGBYS COMEDY CABARET

11637 Pico Btvd

West Los Angeles

(310) 477-3563

Coffee Houses

2 PART

1 1 769 Santo Monico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)473-6135

PTTTERSONS
'00 19 Venice Blvd

Los Angeles

(310) B"*'

L.

JAVA JOE CAFE
11927 Soma Monica Blvd.

Weet U» Angeles

(310) 477-9676

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N Highlond Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
5959 W Third Stroel

LosArigeles

(213)966-8334

STARBUCKS
1161 Westwood Blvd

Westwood

(310) 208-5505

CACAO
11609 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA'S ASYLUM
1 028 Wilshire Blvd

Sonto Monica

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Sonto Monica Blvd

Sonto Monica

(310)451-4551

BIG ft TALL BOOKS
7311 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)939-6022

CONGO SQUARE

123a Third Street

Sonto Monico

(310)395-5606

Donee Clubs

THE CRUSH BAR

607 South PorK View

Los Angeles

(213)463-S0UL

C & C CLUB
8240 Sunset Blvd

W Hollyvrood

(213)666-0100

5TH AVENUE

429 Sonto Monico Blvd

Sonto Monica

(310)458-5956

TEAZERS

1351 Thifd Street

Sonto Monica

(310)394-8728

REDOMON
4216AdmiralltyWay

Marino Del Rey

(310)821-2291

FLORENTINE GARDENS
6951 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)464-0706

THE PALACE

1 735 N Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)462-3000

THE ROXBURY .

8225 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)656-1750

BAR ONE
9229 Sunset 6^d
Hollywood

(310)271-8355

MAYAN

1038 S Hill Street

Downtown

(213)746-4287

THE ORBIT

940 S Figueroa

Downtown

(213)460-2432

FUCKI

6506 Sonto Monica Blvd

Hollywood

(213)896-8264

SHARK CLUB

1 024 S Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)747-0999

SPICE

7070 HoUywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)856-9638

*1964'dtKELB0S

11434 W Pico Blvd

West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128

Jozz Clubs

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wilshire Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)380-8400

ALICE'S

1043 Westwood Blvd

Westwood

(310)208-3171

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Cohuengo Blvd

N. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE" HOTEL

1020N Son Vicente

Los Angeles

(310)854-1111

THE BILTMORE

506 S Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(21-3)468-3800

CATALINA BAR & GRILL

1 640 N Cohuenga Blvd

Hollywood

(213)466-2210

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
11 1 E ArtesioBlvd

Compton

(310)632-1234

JPs MONEY TREE

101 49 Riverside Drive

Toluco Loke

(818)769 8800

Buy One, Get One

FREE

Anv 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae.
exp. 4/2J/93 . Not good w/othor discounti

I 10% Off TO UdA STUDEIHTS W/I.D.
- %VE NOW OEUVBU M-ftI ;30-4aO|Mn

I Baskin(^Robbins.
I ke Cream & ibgiirt

I 208-8048 Westwood Village

[7TTJTrfiTFriTT73T
8117 SUNSET STRIP* HOLLYWOOD °

THE FEMINIST MAJORITY FUND presents

In March a doctor was shot and killed in front of a women's health clinic In Pensicola, Florida, because he provided

abortions. Abortion dinic fire bombings, butyric acid attacks, and blockade attempts have dramatically increased

nationwide. Women's health-care workers live with continual death threats by anti-choice fanatics -

ISN'T IT TIME YOU STOOD UP FOR ABORTION RIGHTS?
•^'

PAiwreE

"213-S5M773

NEVER A COVER
w \ii \t;(( ia;v \if i'\mi(N. .'•><! ({iivi ,\.

ia'%^

70% of students
live off campus

We need food.
We need clothes.
We need shelter.
We need

entertainment
We need car

service.
We need CD's.
We need haircuts.
We need you to

ADVERTISE.
Daily Bruin 821-2161

•w-

ait-:

FERRICIi
cial acoustic set bysocial acousric s

^•R dada
-t--'

» I—t—I—r-
1 i

To purchase the award-nominated spoken>word and music CAUSE CD, coll the Feminist Majority

Fund's ROCK FOR CHOICE^'^ headquarters at 213/651-0495. For onty $12 you can have this

critically acclaimed compilation of Exene Cervenka or X, Julie Ritfer and Gretchen Seager of Mary's
Danish, Suzi Gardner ot L7, Ann A^nuson of Bongwoter and more.

Rock fof Choiw^ it a prpj«d of !>• Fwninirf Majority Fund. Proc—d> wpport nofenai cncl locol aboHkan righh orgcgiizing.

or HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE



JAX

339 N Brand BM)
Giendal*

(818)500-1604

THE JA22 bakery"
3221 Hulchinson Avenue

CuivtrCity

(310)271-9039

LECAFE

14633 Venturo Btvd ,

ShefmanOoKs

(6)8)986-2662 <

LEGENDS Of HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hollywood Blvd

HoUywood

(213)464 7780

LOEWS
Soma Monica Beoch HoM
1 700 Oceon Avenue

(310)4^6700

LUNARIA

10351 Santo Monico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)282-8870

MOONLIGHT TANGO
) 3730 Ventura Blvd

SDermon Ooks

(818) 788 2000

NUCLEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

Loe Angeles

(213)939-8666

OVERLAP CAFE

3601 OvBilond Avenue

LosAngeies

(310)659-9999

VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)463-4375

WEST\MDOD MAROmS
930 Hilgord Avenue

WesNvood

(310)208-8766

WESTSIDE WOK
12081 WilsnireBlvd

LosAngeies

(310)914-1766

Blues Clubs

THE ANNEX

38 N Mentor Avenue

Posodeno

(818)577-9133

BABE IfRICXrS INN

6259 S Cenhai Avenue

LosAngeiee

(213) 235-4866

THE CLASSROOM
8333TampoBM.
Resedo

(618)885-0250

FAISOOOO
5257 W Adorns Btvd

LosAngeies

(310)842-6171

HAKVELLE'S

1432FourttiSli««l

SUNSET SOCIAL CLUB
62 10 Sunset Blvd

LoeAngelee

(213)664-1001

VRIASE BAR & GRILL

4201 W Olive Avenue

Buttxmk

(818)646-2342

LAVE LEE

1 2514 Vinluia Blvd.

Studio Ctty

(818)960-8156

(310)385-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK

8751 W Pico Blvd

LosAngeies

(310)271-7867

THE MINT LOUNGE
60I0W Pico Blvd

LosAngeies

(213)937-9630

ST MARK'S

23 Windword Avenue

Venice

(310) 452-2222

Beggae Clubs

KINGSTON 12

BUBroocVioy

Santa Montco

(310)451-4423

Drdzilien Clubs

CLUB CONGA
1 1 780 W Pico Blvd

LosAngeies

(310) 473-3707

EL CIO

421 2 W Sunset Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)666-0318

Hocli Clubs

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE
3321 PK»Blvtil.

Santa Momca
(310)449-1844

ANTI-CLUB

4658 Melrose Avenue

LosAngeies

(213)667-9762

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd

West Hollywood

(310)652-5937

CLUB UNGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

SinSunaetBNd.
West Holvwood

(213)654-4773
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The Verdicts
Guilty: Sergeant Stacey K<3on and
Officer Laurence Powell convicted of

violating Rodney King's civil rights

Not Guilty: Officer Theodore Briseno

and Officer Timothy Wind acquitted

of charges involving videotaped beating

Rose Brown talks to reporters outside the courthouse following announcement of the verdicts.

Force of voices, not violence,

feund at Florence/Normandie

VWDN >¥OO/0ai*y Brum

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

In a move that U^iggered cmoiions ranging

from joy lo anger, federal jurors Saturday
found two Los Angeles police officers

guilty of violating Rodney King's civil

rights but acquitted the other two.

Sgl. Stacey Koon and Officer Laurence
Powell were both convicted while Officer

Theodore Briseno and former officer

Timothy Wind were found not guilty.

Sentencing has been set for Aug. 4. The
two officers could face up to 10 years in

prison and a $250,000 fine.

After the verdicts were announced, a few
Angelcnos waiting outside the federal

courthouse jumped for joy, but most of the

sparse crowd remained calm.

"Don't you know, I have hope for

tomorrow," shouted Mollie Bell of Com-
pton as the verdicts were announced. "1

have a reason to wake up in the morning.
Always to God be the Glory!

'

After seven days of deliberation, ihc

federal jury reached a unanimous decision

at 3:35 p.m. Friday afternoon, but waited

until Saturday morning to announce the

verdict, allowing police to go on tactical

alert throughout the city.

King's attorney Milton Grimes expressed
mixed emotions on the verdict, saying he

~ ~~"
See VERDICT, page 14

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bnjin Staff

After the verdicts in the Rodney
King civil rights trial were
announced Saturday, media and
police invaded the intersection of

Florence and Normandie looking

for public Feaction__and signs of

violence.

But what ^t^y found were
peaceful citizens and among them
eloquent young men whose voices

are often unheard.

"I'm just here to get my anger
out," said 11 -year-old Lamont
Mulligan.

By 10 a.m., he and his friend had
related their feelings about the

verdicts to at least four television

crews and a crowd of reporters.

"All four should have been

guilty," said Mario Arsene, also

11.

"Even that rookie. He should

have been guilty too," Arsene said,

referring to former officer
Timothy Wind who was in training

at the lime of the March 1991

beating.

Also accosted by reporters as he
crossed the iniersecUon, 20-year-

old Charles Wade said the guilty

verdicts will not make a big

difference.

"We're still gonna get beat up
out here as kmg as there are no
cjiiieias aiuuiil,* mid Watle, who

Reactions of student

leaders a mixed bag

WON \NOO/0mlh/ Bruin

Eleven-year-old Mario Arsene is interviewed after announcement
of the verdicts.

added that he has been beaten by
police but "not on camera."

Despite rebuilding efforts, con-
ditions in South-Central Los
Angeles have remained the same
since last year's uprising, Wade
said.

"We still don't have jobs. We
got jack nothing," said Wade who
is currently without employment.
Thinking about his future,

Arsene said he hopes he has
something when he grows up.

"All the little kids out here

wanna grow up and have jobs,"

said Arsene, who wants to be

either a musician or the next

Macaulay Culkin. "We want to go
to college. Teenagers can't find

>ubs or make money around t>ere

But an influx of money and
attention can change their lives,

the boys said.

'They're not sending money out

here," Arsene said. "We have all

these bums, prostitutes, graffiti,

gangs. Clinton gives money out to

other people and we need it here

first"

Mulligan's face shines when he

talks about the changes he wants to

see in his neighborhood.

"I want it to look like Beverly

Hills," he said. "It's like a terror

out here."

Arsene said that a tense police-

man yelled at him and his brother

as they were playing in their front

^ See SOUTH CEimiAL,0dg6 12 I

By Christian Hudson
Daily Bruin Staff

After hearing the verdicts in the

Rodney King civil rights trial,

UCLA's student leaders displayed

myriad reactions Saturday.

Some were pleased with the

-convictions of Sgi. Stacey Koon
and Officer Laurence Powell, but

others thought justice was only

half-served since Timothy Wind
and Theodore Briseno were both

found not guilty. They said the

split verdict was barely sufficient

to prevent another uprising.

"It was somewhat of a predict-

able decision to calm the people,"

said Tsehaie Kidane, poliirftai

education coordinator for the

African Student Union. "If the

decision had been reversed and not

included sentencing, there would
have been a continuation of the

unity of action that was there last

April, which would have spread

like wildfire because everyone is

carrying around the same enraged
feeling."

While Kidane added that the

decision provided only a cosmetic

change, other leaders said any
post-verdict violence could be
related to media hype.

"The verdict came out as I

expected it to come out, and 1

didn't think there would have been

a riot had it come out otherwise,"

said John Wu, co-chairman of the

Gay and Lesbian Association. "1

was annoyed with the media's
playing out of 'will it happen, will

it not happen,' as far as a riot."

Student leaders who found the

verdict appropriate said ihey

hoped the police would reevaluate

their practices and make people
feel more confident that their civil

rights are protected.

"I was surprised because 1 didn't

have enough belief in our system
to believe that the two guys would
be found guilty," said Sue Cho, a

member of Korean American
United Students for Education and
Service (KAUSES). "Just the fact

that two of the guys were con-

victed may mean that the system is

listening to the people."

KAUSES was formed in the

See LEADERS, page 12

UCLA Speaks Out,

See page 3
Dorm Resident Reaction,

See page 3
Media Circus at Courthouse,

See page 3.

Eye-opening Visit to Florence

and Normandie,

See page 17
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All day

Spring Sing

Tickets available at CTO
Los Angeles Tennis Centcr206-0524

8:00 a.m.

The Meditation Club
Free meditation class

John Wooden Center, court 10
215-1609

9:00 a.m.

The Spanish and Portuguese Under-
graduate dissociation

Bake sale

Bruin WaIk477-9572

12:00 pm.

MRS/ISM/ASM/ESUC
Newtonian Carnival

Court of Scicnces825-7597

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
English pronunciation/conversation skills

105 Men's Gym825-1681

UCLA Center For The Performing
Arts

The Ying Quartet, free admission
Schoenberg Hall206-8743

Tarika Sammy
World Fest and Cultural Affairs Pre-

sentation

A -level Ackerman Union825-6564

Latin American Center
The Great Debate: Quenchua Orthogra
phy

The Linguistic and Ideological Under
pinnings

9383 Bunche HaII825-4572

4:00 p.m.

Making the Grade
Improving Academic Performance
203 Griffin Commons825-9315

UCLA Armenian Students Associa-
tion

ASA General Meeting
2408 Ackerman Uniona06 9124

Network for Public Education and
Social Justice

Organizing meeting for corruption and
waste tour

2410 Ackerman Union390-8654

Shades of Green
Panning the next issue

2412 Ackerman Union206-4438

5.00 pm.

Heal the Bay
Information on Beach Clean-ups and
other activities

300 Kerckhoff Hall206-4438

Amiqos del Barrio
Orientation for new tutors

41 1 Kerckhoff Hall825-2333

7:00 p.m,

UCLA Environmental Coalition

Earth week eco-art exhibit

Kerckhoff Art Gallery206-4438

GALA
Gay mens group, open discussion

2412 Ackerman Union825-8053

Effective Leaning Strategics for
Math/Sciences

203 Griffin Common$825-9315

7:30 p.m.

University Catholic Center
Great Christian Thinkers: St. Augustine
Univenity Catholic^ Center
804 Hilgard Avc.208-5015

Drop by .he Dady Bn^ oW^, a. ?2S K^cl.f>oW by ? p m Mon Fr, ,o get a FRSB l.sl.og ,n m,s cateodT

Forecast Summary
High pressure should provide
warm weather today. A distant

storm is expected to weaken the

high and alk)w for cooler weather
tomorrow. Some early morning
clouds are possible Wednesday
morning. ''**

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dcpt.

TOQAY

rm
Monday
Sunny
High 76

Tomorrow I The Next Day

Wednesday
Sunny
High 68. Low S3

Tuesday
Sunny
High 71. Low 54

11 Modem scholars clue In to

Nancy Drew role model
For many young women,

the age between braces

and a retainer, beftxe the

freckles fade, is a moment
when life's possibilities are

Patricia

Brown
illuminated in the darkness by
a flashlight on a printed page.
Nancy Drew, the teenage

heroine of more than 100
books read by girls since 1930,
has shaped the imagination of
generations of women.
What mauers in the books

"is not her sex appeal but how
tough and smart and adventur-
ous she is," said Catharine
Slimpson, a professor at Rut-
gers University who studies

women, culture and society. "It

means something that mothers
and aunts give the books to

their nieces and .daughters.

She's a legacy — a spiritual

treasure passed on."

At a juncture in which
questions about the erosion of
self-confidence in girls are the

subject of national study and
debate, about 450 scholars,

collectors and fans — includ-

ing many mother-daughter duos
— descended upon the Univer-
sity of Iowa for the first

Nancy Drew Conference this

weekend to look for clues in a
hidden, cobwebby comer of the

culture, in a largely unsung
heroine of popular literature.

They came to contemplate

such subjects as "Nancy Drew
in the 1990s: A Feminist

Update" and "The Crack in the

OW Canon: The Nancy Drew
Novels as Subversive Reading."

And they came to pay homage
to Mildred Augustine Wirt
Benson, the original writer of
the series, who, like the

numerous other authors who
contributed to the series, work-
ed anonymously under the nom
de plume Carolyn Kcene.

At times, the weekend
resembled a rather academic
support group. "While much
attention is paid to the fanta-

sies, experiences and popular
culture of boys and men, little

has been devoted to compar-
able elements in the lives of
girls and women," said Carolyn
Stewart Dyer, an associate

professor and coordinator of,

the Nancy Drew Project The
idea of exploring Nancy Drew
as a role model would have
been unlikely five years ago,
she added, saying that the

conference represents a certain

coming of age of popular
culture in women's studies.

In the Nancy Drew books,
girls find a roadster-driving

hercHne who uses her wit and
ideas to survive an attack with
a hairbrush, being wrai^)ed in

a sheet and drugged with a

See NANCY, page 13
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The Verdict

circus spotlights Royliai
In wake of verdicts, only frenzy

found on courthouse steps

By Christine Strobel

Daily Bruin Staff

"What's your name?!"
"Rose Brown."
"What? What's your name? Where are you

from?"
"Rose Brown . . . L5s Angeles."

"We can't hear you! Spell your name for us!"

"ROSE B-R-OW-N!"

The South-Central
Los Angeles resident

had become the targetof

a media frenzy as the

jury foreman read the

verdict in the trial of the

four police officers

accused of violating

Rodney King's civil

rights.

Brown was the only

one relating the much-
awaited news to the

media at the Roybal

Federal Courthouse on
Saturday morning.

The swarming, edgy
reporters — starved for

information after visual

and audio communica-
tion links were cut from

the eighth-floor cour-

troom — relied com-
pletely upon Brown,
who was close enough
to hear the radio link-up

broadcasting the verdict

She was bombarded by camera lenses and
microphones. Reporters yelled at her, crawling over

each other to get a closer shot.

And she kx)ked annoyed. Very annoyed.

As the anxiety over 'the verdicts eased with the

convictions of Sgt. Stacey Koon and Officer

Laurence Powell, a burgeoning sub-story emerged
— the media melee.

Hundreds ofjournalists, producers and technicians

WON Daily Brmn

Local resident Rose Brown answers questions
amidst a media melee on the courthouse
steps.

fought desperately for a few square feet at the

courthouse steps. Some threw plastic projectiles at

the insurgent camera operators in front who would
not "sit down, goddammit!" **

Several helicopters darted through the misty sky,

but their cameras captured only the acuviiies of their

swirhng colleagues on the ground.

The few citizens who showed up to hear the 7 a.m.
announcement were devoured by the press, who
vastly oumumbered them. Anyone who didn't look

like a media-type was interviewed, many of ihcm
several times. Reporters' heads swung back and
forth, eyes straining for someone important, someone
new, someone halfway emotional.

"They keep asking

what my feelings were
when I heard the ver-

dict, as if I was sup-

posed to cry or scream,

or other bullshit like

that," use student
Genay Amerson said.

'They're not focusing

on the issue, asking us

what we actually think

of the verdict"

"It's funny, every-

body's standing around

here with cellular

phones and watchmen,

and saying, 'Ooohh,
look! A black person.

Let's get their reac-

tion!" she added.

While people at the

courthouse spoke about

"getting busy" and
helping rebuild the eco-

nomically deprived
,

inner city, the media

kept looking for the big
scoop, the meat of the story.

Although there were no emergency calls, press

helicopters hovered above the L.A. Memorial
Coliseum, the main staging area for the LA. police

and fire departments. They were looking for signs of
"mobilization," but the only visible mobilization

throughout the morning was distribution of coffee.

— a

See MEDIA, page 13

Outcome evokes relief,

surprise in dorm tenants
By IViatea Gold
and Aimee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

While local television news
stations were broadcasting the

much-awaited verdicts in Rodney
King's civil rights trial Saturday
morning, most UCLA on-campus
residents Were still asleep in their

rooms, taking advantage of the

early hours to recover from the

first two weeks of spring quarter.

The few students who rose for

the 7 a.m. announcement express-

ed satisfaction with the verdicts,

but did not expect two of the four

Los Angeles police officers

accused of violating Rodney
King's civil rights to be found
guilty.

"When I first heard guilty, 1 was
surprised," said Matthew Good-
fellow, an undeclared first-year

studeilt. "I'm happy with the

verdict. I don't think there will be
riots now."

Some students were not happy
with the split decision.

"In general, 1 was disappointed

that not all four were found guilty,

but I'm happy to the extent that it

would be enough not to incite

violence," said Wayne Wilson, a

junior majoring in mathematics.

More residents straggled
downstairs to the dining rcx)ms as

the hour grew later, but the most
common response when asked
their reaction to the verdict was,

"What was the outcome?"

Confident that no civil unrest

would follow the announcement
many residents soon replaced their

relief with cynicism because they

fell that the split verdict was a way
to appease the public.

"1 thought there was going to be

a hung jury. I'm surprised that they

found any guilty," said Adam
Symson; an undeclared first-year

student "1 think the reason there

were two guilty and two not guilty

was sort of as a consolation prize

for the public."

Others said they felt a split

verdict was the only realistic

decision, because any sweeping

verdict would have prompt heavier

consequences, students said.

"The social

implications of

(convicting or

acquitting all four

officers) would be too

devastating."

Aaron Kisner
Theater Major

"1 thought it would be too

difficult to prove all not guilty, and
loo difficult to prove ihcm all

guilty. The social implications ol

both would be loo devastating,"

said Aaron Kisner, a first-year

theater major. "(This) releases a lot

of tension and it should be calm."

Some residents said the trial and
the events surrounding it were
removed from their lives, despite

the fact that the eyes of the world
were focused on a courtroom only
miles from the residence halls.

"It does seem like not that many
people in the dorms care," Wikon
said. "Last year it was a scary
thing, but 1 don't think people were
that scared here because il hadn't

gotten that close yet."

At 7 a.m. Saturday, jurors in the trial against four Los Angeles police officers found Sgt.
Stacey Koon and Officer Lawrence Powell guilty of violating Rodney King's civil rights.

Officers Theodore Briseno and Timothy Wind were acquitted. UCLA students and staff

offer their perspectives on the verdict.

1 thought it was fair and I feel very

strongly that justice was served.

What they've done is pull the skin

off the problem and I really hope

they c^uTaddress the problems and

just put another bandage on it."

Eric Picrson, ASUCLA service area

supervisor

"What I'm glad to hear is the jury

really focused on individual actions.

You can't punish the group of them.

Though il was long and drawn out

and kind of painful for us to go

through, it speaks well of our judicial

system."

Tom Millhoff, first-year graduate

student

"I'm really glad no violence has

erupted. (But) a part of me thinks this

is going to be diawn on and on. It

seems to me that it's not going to end

here. I mean, it's also the sentencing

and Koon's lawyer said t||iey were

going to appeal this verdict."

Demise Marcelo, second-year

biochemistry majot

"I was really relieved two of them

were found guilty. I think if all were

acquitted, there would have been a

possibihty for another riot."

"Jenni Lin, first-year economics

major

"I still think something's going to

happen. It doesn't seem anything

really changed. There's still a sense

of hopelessness."

Tom Hsieh, third-year political

science major

"I thought it was a good thing. It's

nice to see justice worlcing for the

little guy, but it took longer than it

should have. The guys that are

enforcing the laws aren't above it"

Todd Jefferson, third-year

psychology major

Photos hy Won Won and Hans Ku
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World

Bosnians aglree to
Srebronica

Nation

SARAJEVO — United Nations officials

said Saturday night that the commander of
the Bosnian government army had agreed
in principle on a cease-fire around the

besieged city of Srebrenica and other

steps intended to turn the town into a "safe

area" to avert a battle to the finish with the

eastern town's Serbian attackers.

Though the accord was reached in

response to a demand by the U.N.
Security Council on Friday that Srebreni-

ca be made "safe," it would involve the

demilitarization of the devastated city's

Muslim defenders and allow for an
exodus, two goals long sought by Serbian
nationalist forces.

Kalian vote may alter

oM political system
ROME — Italians continued to vote in a
scries of refercndums Saturday that
ostensibly chart the nation's future but
also provide a chance to pass a verdict on
its past

The proposals offer the country's 47.5
million voters their first occasion to judge
ihe way they are led since a year of ever-
widening scandal has shown many of
their leaders to be implicated in corrup-
tion even beyond cynical expectation and

has linked some of them to the Mafia.

Of the eight refercndums, the most
significant calls for a dilution of pure
proportional representation in elections to

the Senate — a system that has pcrmiiicd
the Howcring of myriad small parties, and
thus the fickleness of the 51 shaky
coalitions that have governed Italy since

the end of World War II.

Report says Clinton
campaign skirted tax
WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton's 1992
presidential campaign listed scores of
campaign workers as self-employed
consultants, allowing the campaign to

avoid paying the Social Security taxes

that employers must pay for their employ-
ees, CBS News has reported.

On reports to the Federal Election

Commission for September and October,
the official committee of the Clinton-

Gore '92 campaign listed about 100
campaign workers as "advance consul-

tants" who were paid as independent
contractors. CBS reported Friday nighL

Donald Alexander, an IRS commis-
sioner under President Richard Nixon,
told CBS that the Clinton campaign might
have violated the law in classifying the

workers as independent consultants.

Gay adoption cases
go to appeals courts

BURLINGTON. VL — Appellate courts

in two states are to decide whether a

person in a long-term homosexual rela-

tionship can adopt the children of the

partner.

Both the Vermont Supreme Court and
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Appeals Court have before them cases in

which lesbians have asked to become the

adoptive parents of their partners' chil-

dren. The rulings later this year will be the

nation's finl appellate- level decisions on
the issue. .

There was no legal opposition to the

adoptions in either of the New England
cases. The lawyers for the people
involved say they simply want an inter-

pretation of the laws.

Briefs
Cast of lawyers shuts
in Trade Center Mast
NEW YORK— The defense in the Worid
Trade Center bombing case is undergoing
an extensive reshuffling, with several of
the original lawyers either replaced or
seeking to be removed from what prom-
ises to be one of the most highly

publicized trials ever held in a federal

courtroom in Manhattan.

The shifts follow an order by Judge
Kevin Duffy forbidding both the prose-

cution and the defense from discussing

any evidence with news organizations.

They come as both sides prepare for the

preliminary legal jockeying involving

evidence in a trial that is scheduled to

begin in September.
The judge's order is regarded by many

defense lawyers as denying them any
chance of attracting the intense publicity

that attends high-profile cases and which
can be transformed into attention that

money could never buy.

Man wiio broice into
cuK compound returns

WACO, Texas — A man who exploited
holes in federal agents' security to get into

the barriqided Branch Davidian com-
pound last month and who has reportedly
been receiving religious instruction from
sect leader David Korcsh walked out on
Saturday, the first departure in two weeks.

Louis Alaniz, 24, of Houston, was
whisked away to the McLennan County
Jail after he emerged from the compound
at 3:30 p.m., said Jerry Singer, a
spokesman for the U.S. Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. He was
being held as a material witness and had
been charged with interfering with the

duty of a police officer.

Local

Proposal to increase
police awaits LA. vote
Los Angeles voters will decide Tues-

day whether to increase property taxes to

pay for more police, impose term limits on
elected city officials and increase citizen

control of the city Animal Regulation
Department

Prop 1 would increase property taxes to

raise $101 million per year to pay for the

hiring of 1,000 new poUce officers over a
five-year period. The measure also would
pay to hire civilians and purchase equip-
ment to back up the new officers.

The measure, which is supported by
Mayor Tom Bradley and Police Chief
Willie Williams, requires a two-thirds
vote for approval. Last November, an
identical ballot measure received 63
percent of the vote.

Opponents say funding for more police
should be obtained by cutting other city

programs.

IMayorai campaigns
wind down for election

After four numths of intense cam-
paigning, the first stage of the city's

historic election for mayor comes to an
end Tuesday, as one of twenty-four
candidates seeking to succeed Mayor
Tom Bradley will become chief executive
of the nation's second-largest municipal-
ity— a city once hailed for its divwsity
but which some now say is ungovernable
due to its financial ills and racial tensions.

A landslide victory is unlikely because
of the number of candidates, and a June 8
runoff between the top two vole-getters is

expected.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Internofional Students Association
presents

3nieMia4loncd

(3!' •

(UW

Come savour this culinary feast presented by
student groups of UCLA!!!

Food

Arts & Crafts

Live Performances

Live Performances:

April 19th. MofKloy
• Tarika Sammy
• Ghanaian Ensemble

April 21st. Wednesday
•Spanish Fly

•World Kulintang Gong Ensemble
Indigenous gong ensemble & marttal art
form from the Philippines

11am -2pm
Ackerman A-Level Patio

Friday. April^ • located In Sculpture Garden

COP

Funded by

USAC Student Government

Student and Cannpui Life

ASUCLA Board of Oreclon '

CourxHI on Progromtx? at tt» Interrvittoncil Student Center

^4

HIMiHIHtMiHinilMiiHiiMilMilMiiailMilMiiMilWilMifM

c a

rlS^M^in Ettmic Donee FesHvoli« 5.30 pen
200 Dance Building

Mutticultural dance workshop presented by the
foikdance scene and the Dance dept. Featuring
Yemenite. Hungarian, Croation, Israeli. African, and
Colombian dances. Bring vy^lte soft-soled shoes. No
street or hard-soled shoes allowed.

^(?^ ^'^\ «« "^ IntenxiHonal Food and Croft Foir
11:00 am - 2:00 pm Ackermon A-level Patio

Culinary feast presented by UCLA student groups.
Featuring foods from various backgrounds. Also arts
and crafts and live performances by Tarika Sammy
and the Ghanaian Ensemble (directed by Kobia
Ladzekpo).

4/19
12.-00- lA)pm

Monday 4/19
l.-OO - 3.-00 pm

^ Monday 4/19
6.-00 - 8.-00 pm

«) !?•

Monday 4/19
7:30- 9A) pm

4/10-4/24

Culturol Affoirs Commission presents Torilco Sommy
Ackerman A-level Potto
Worid-rerowned band from Madagascar.

Diversity In ttte Middle East and r4ortti Africo
Ackerman 2408
Leam atx)ut the diversity that exists in Arab-speaking
countries. Featuring speaker Marian McBride Luman
and slide show.

Twiligtit Serenade
Fowler Amphitheater
Musical artforms from around the world. Including
Awaken a capella. Latin American singer Julio Hansen.
Bulgarian dance music performed by Georgi Doichev
and Tim Rice, Native American music and stories by
Earnest Siva, and Korean music and dance by the
Korean Cultural Awareness group and Ki Ha Lee,
MariacNBand.

Ctiinese Amerlcon Dromo Nlgtif

Ackerman GrarxJ Ballroom
Chinese Graduate Student Assockation & Hong Kong
Student Unton present Chinese and American ploys.

Envfcomentol CooRHon
Kerckhoff Art Gallery
Featuring artworic wtth an ecotoglcal theme.

Upcoming events on Tuesday
Look for time and location in tomorrow's ad!

%\o\̂
Q\W^

ondPoe^
^veo\o9

S/)o/i

^^°«oofOon

m

cers

y^- ^
Brochure location (available today)

• Cultural Affoirs Kerckhoff 306

• Compus Events Kerckhoff SOOA

• Ackerman 1 st floor

•DISS 105 Men's Gym ^^^
,.GTO €#
H ..

. ^•Ae^
• Residence Halls k A

for more info, call (3 1 0) 826-6564 COP
Potd for by USAC, Student and Campus Life, ASUCLA BOD, Council on Programming at tt>e International Student Center
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Student leaders question chancellor's commitment
By Giles Farley

Dally Bruin Staff

ChancclioT Charles Young
could nt)t attend a scheduled
meeting with student government
presidents Friday, prompting them
to question his commitment to

rking with students

time of fiscal crisis.

Graduate President David
Gungner and undergraduate Presi-

dent Mark Pulido say they are
frustrated because Young has met
with them only twice all year, and
even then the meetings were
shorter than scheduled.

"We are supposed to be the

official voice of all graduate and
undergraduate students. What kind

Faistration high after Young misses

meeting with USAC/GSA presidents

of message does that really send to

the student body?" Pulido said.

With graduate elections under-

tmdergraduate elections

rapidly approaching, Friday's

meeting was an important last

chance for both leaders to discuss

major issues appearing on the

ballots. The next scheduled meet-

ing is May 14, when the new
undergraduate and graduate offic-

ers meet (he chancellor.

The students found out Friday

morning that Young was flying to

Washington D.C. and would miss

the noon meeting that had been
scheduled in December.

"I called his office, and all 1 was
told was that we had been pencilea"

in his appointment book, and then

we were erased," Gungner said.

"We're not quite sure what we're
going to do about it. We are

certainly hoping he'll be willing to

.meet with us in the very, very, very

near future to talk about critical

campus issues."

Officials in the chancellor's

office said a clerical error caused
the problem, and that the meeting

should have been
before Young left.

The meeting with the student
presidents will lake place as soon
as possible, said Chief of Staff

Gloria Slypinski, who also added
that Young is extremely busy.

•*I don't sec why it's such a big
deal," she said. "We are going to

reschedule the lunch."

Young meets with people from
all levels of the community and
likes doing so, she added.

But Gungner and Pulido said

they are not satisfied. They point to

the difficulty they have had in

meeting with Young as evidence
that he does not hold student input

rescheduled in high regard.

"It took half of the school year

before he met with us," Pulido
said "(Even then), it took a joint

letter from David and myself
requesting the meeting."

^yeung's^ packed schcdulc,^iew-
ever, may better explain why this

meeting was cancelled, officials

said.

"I think the intention has been to

have regularly scheduled meetings
and with all that's going on this

year, that was inadvertently
pushed aside." said Allen Yamell,
assistant vice chancellor of Stu-
dent and Campus Life. "It's to his

benefit to meet with them."

^)J^ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE 4
CUT & CONDITIONER
'- S35

8
Bikini Wax
Fuii Leg &
Bikini Wax $20

HILITE&
CUT i CONDITIONER— S35 .

-

CELLOPHANE &

CUT £25
Exp. 5/19^3

1007 BROXTON AVE WESfwOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

GENERAL DEPiTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding

Porcelain Veneers

Crowns

Michael S. Zola. D.M.D.

1 033 Gayley Ave., Suite 1 1

5

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)2084036

'Bleaching

'Filling

'Strict Sterilization

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

LCLA AiACDI GCAS 1993
HooLuxQ to^ ^LomdJiUxQ to do?

'Want to escort a Vl'P 3udgt, or Se a doum?
'Wdl, stop on By OUT tabU on 'Bruin 'WaUior the O^ardi

Qras office (129 nrckhoff9M ) andpick.up an
appUcation.

"J^ appGcations art diu in the offiu on Jridaxf

,

AprUZJBySpm.

Come 'Makf it 9{appen Together at ^ardi Qras '931

CAN

1^^ tiAJlli
t^COMPOSERS

t^ARRANGERS t^SONG WRITERS
t^MUSlClANS

Finalists will be included in the 1993 Jewish Song

llF tO \
P^''^^' performances throughout Los Angeles

r 1 SOO \ ^^ ^^^ t^*'' songs professionally rccor*d on^^^-—
^ the AJSF Album.

ENTRY DEADLINE FASTAPPROACHING
For entry details, please write to theJewish Music Commission at
15739 Ventura Blvd

, Encino CA 91436 or Call (310) 306-3165.

\)^^ ^^oay,

UCLA Hong Kong Student Union
&

UCLA Chinese Graduate Student Association
sponsor

T)}^an\a Pesfival

The Broken Knots 7:30 - 9:30 pm The Happy Journey

COP

Aprii 19, 1993, IS4onday

Aclcerman Grand Boilroom

Funded by

USAC Shid^t Govwmrrwnt
Stvxleot and Campus LW*

ASUCLA Booid <y CHreclois

Council on ProgramJno at the Internafkxxil Student Center
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To get your highest possible LSAT score, you must:

Discern the point and logic of arguments. Explain

what you read. Understand how rules order and limit

the universe. Construct a writ-

ten position..

These are the thinking skills

required of a legal mind. Skills

tested by the LSAT. Skills

taught by Kaplan. And only

Kaplan.

Call us to sign upfor intelligent LSAT Prep

1-800-KAP-TEST
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Students remember Holocaust
By Almee Wilcox
Dally Bruin Staff

"We coined a word to describe
our living hell— the lahva— the

camp universe, as if it were a
different planet. A world where all

rules of a civilized world were
abolished, a reality where each
prisoner individually had to

struggle day by day. hour by hour,

to resist the ultimate objective of
the Nazis to humiliate us, to

degrade us to a subhuman level but
even to a sub-animal level. As I

always say . . . to preserve your
humanity, simply to remain a
human being was an act of
resistance and indeed an act of
courage."

These were the words of Holo-

caust survivor Sam Seldman who
spoke Friday at activities spon-

sored by the Jewish Student Union.

Because of struggles Uke his.

remembering the horrors of the

Holocaust is of utmost importance,

program coordinators said.'

Yom Hashoah, the Jewish hoh-

day commemorating the Holo-

caust, brought Seldman and about

50 others together to remember the

tragedy in the context of present

times.

"Memory not only gives us a

sense of history, but more impor-

See YOM HASHOAH, page 19
The Jewish Student Union sponsored activities such as this exhi-
bit Friday in renDemtjrance of the Holocaust.

.

You lunx h'AVv a new option lo

corrccl nearsitjhtcdnoss.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer leaser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these pnxxdures.

Julet Stein Eye institute - UCLA Medical Center

fi^t^-iff

'arkingfor

Patitnts and \Asiton

15.00

Westwood Boulevard

Tuesday, April 20, 1993

12;15-lK)0pni

6:30-7:15 pm
JULES STEIN EYE INSTTTUTE-RPB Auditorium
(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
For further infomution, call (310) 206-7692

The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

a
Center for American Politics and Public Pnliry

QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Live, v^ork, and attend UC classes in Washington, D.C.

Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors credit

Design and conduct your ov^ research project

Financial aid available

An exciting educational experience

Washington Program Information Meetings

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM
328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14f^

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tel 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

Here's to You!
A Single Parents Luncheon

aturday
Aj^rll 24

Networking!

UCLAChlldi;^^^^^

1K)0a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Are you a single parent attending UCLA?
Please join us for a networking luncheon whiere
you can meet ott^er single parents and learn
more about campus services and resources.
Lunch and child care will be providedl

Free to all UCLA student single parents.
Call 206-6915 for more Information.

Co-sponsored by the
Wonnert's Resource Center and the

UCLA Child Core Service Outreach Program.
In cooperation with USAC, Financial Supports Commission
Th»Wom»oi n*iou«c* CTti k a iwvic* o« th« dMUon o» Student 0*v«lopm*nl and H«a»tti

PRE-MED
SEMINAR

•••••••••••••******
/' PRE-MED ISSUES:

Getting ready, acting the MCAT,
AMCAS» the application, admissions,

& interviewing

• MEDICAL SCHOOL:
Overview and strategiesfor success!!

I

¥ RESlbENCY:
Choosing the right specialtyforyou!

TIME: Tuesday, April 20th, 5:00 pm
PLAGE: CHS Rm 13-105

UCLA School of Medicine

SPEAKER: William Bresnick, M.D.
UCSF Physician

Co-Director, Columbia
Review

Presented by: The UCLA PreMed Club
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A high LSAT score.

A top law school.

The UCLA Black Pre-Law Society
and

Pre-Law Society
present a free seminar on the LSAT and

law school, moderated by

Gary Simon, Esq.,
National Law School Preparation Director.

Date: Tuesday, April 20
Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: Kinsey 169

For more information, call:

1-800-KAP-TEST
KAPLAN
The answer to tlie test question.
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Magic Mountain evacuated after gunsiiots, looting
ByBethLatkl
and Carmen Ramos Chandler
Los Angeles Daily News

Hundreds of panicked parents

abandoned their cars on freeway
ramps and searched frantically for

their children, who were evacuated
from Six Flags Magic Mountain in

Valencia after gunshots were
heard, authorities said.

More than 40 park patrons

suffered minor injuries during the

violence Saturday night —
including more than a dozen or so
who were taken to nearby hos[n-

tals, officials said. The injuries

ranged from broken bones to

hyperventilation.

As many as 350 sheriffs depu-
ties, many in riot gear, helped to

clear out the park, which had
reached its capacity of 20.000
earlier in the day, authorities said.

More than 2,(XX) people had been
turned away Saturday afternoon.

Security officials at the park 35
miles north of Los Angeles said

they believe the disturbance
stemmed from visitors waiting for

a 9 p.m. concert by the rap group
TLC.

"It was very chaotic because all

of a sudden people were running,

and the more people ran. the more
other people ran," said Eileen

Harrell, a spokeswoman for the

park. "They were breaking win-
dows, trying to cause trouble."

Harrell said park officials have
not decided whether the park
woukl reopen today.

The park's total occupancy for

the day reached 28,700, said

Deputy Roger Horn of the L.A.

County Sheriffs Department.
There were no reports of arrests.

The park was shut down just

after 8:30 p.m., about an hour after

fights inside the park escalated to

increased violence and looting.

Two TLC concerts were planned

for 7 and 9 p.m. at Magic
Mountain's Golden Bear Theater,

which has a seating capacity of

3,000 people, Magic Mountain

officials said earlier Saturday

afternoon. The 9 p.m. show was
canceled.

Firefighters set up a triage unit

at the amusement park's entry to

treat victims. Authorities reported

there were no shooting victims.

See THEME PARK, page 15

THESCHOOL OF
THEATER, nLM& TELEVISION

Presents

CAREER WEEK '98
Freud Playhouse, Macgowan Hall

MONDAY APRIL 1Q

1-3pm Resume Writing Wortcshop

3-5pm Getting started: For Performers
(Kathryn Helmond, Marian Mercer, Rene
Auberjonois, Roscoe Lee Brown)

TUESDAY APRIL 20

l-3pm EntreoencurshlP: starting a Theater
CompanY or Fllm/rv Production Co.

(Representatives of Theater and
Film/Television Production Companies)

3-5pm working as a Director In Theater pnm
and Television

(Theater: Michael Bloom, David Schiveizer,

Roberta Levitow; TV: Bruce Bilson,

'Mash " 'Dinosaurs ".

WEDNESDAY APRIL n

Meeting with Frands Ford Coppola
(Film/Television Majors only!)

THURSDAY. APRILn
11'lpm Networtrtno Wortrshop

1-3 pm Wortdng As A writer m Theater
FBm and Television

(EdSdoman. 'Bill and Ted's

Excellent Adventure'0^2) Velina

Hasu Houston (Theater/Film writer.

Best Play, 1988; David Amott. 'Last

Action Hero": Darryl Busby, Writer's

Guild Award 1993. ChUdren's

Programming; Linda Stuart, Story

Analyst, Coppola, Zanuck. Meg
Ryan, Sally Field, Stephen Bulka.

Creative Exec. Development.

Paramount.

I C L A*

Paris

London c.

Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINIMENTS -208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

STYI ISTS HAVF OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHUTES $25
FRENCH PERM $15^25

20T0S PERM $35^45

SUPER PERM SC6

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $10
MANICURE

SPECIAL FREE- h.iircut syle w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

"FULL TI.VIE MANiCURiSI & 4 FULL IlVIt HAlRSIYLlSIS WANitD

1078 GAYLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

(ALL SEATING IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED)

SCHOOL OFTIIEATKR
nLMANDTEI£VISION

Tomorrow

<*WHAT IN THE WORLD
SHOULD I MAJOR INV*

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

72

18

99th

10-20

Yes

$750

28

90th

25+

No

$74^

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more Information.

1 -800-696-LSAT

< <
Hear expert UCLA Faculty discuss:
• what it's like in their fields

• some of the approximately 100 undergraduate

majors at UCLA
• the kinds of teaching, rcsearcfi. and professional

activities happening in the Social Sciences

• career paths

April 20, 1993

Economics: Professor George Murphy

History: Professor Joyce Appleby

Political Science: Professor Michael Wallerstein

Sociology: Professor Jerome Rabow

3508 ACKERMAN UNION
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Sponsored by the Cbllcgc of Letters A Science Honors A
Undergraduate Programs Counseling Service and the UCLA

Alumni Association
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Want to help us

serve 1,000,000 meals

tothehungry?

Sign here.

A iiCA CD. t\i\ LSAT prep course. A pair of

running slides.

It makes, no difference what you bu,.

Because as a Student Cardmeinher, each time

you charge a purchase with the American

Express Card from March 15 to April 30, 1993; you help pay for

one meal forsomeone who's hungry

The more purchases you make, no matter how big or small,

ilie I LiVM .. i aeals yx)ujielp provide. It's thai simple,
^

Our g(jalf' lb help buy 1,000,000 meals* for America's hun-

gry men, women and children.

lb make it work, we've brought together a powerful team—
you, our Student Cardmemb^rs, and Share Ouc, Strength.

SOS is a nationwide non-profit organization fighting to end

hunger And they're,doing it In some very resourceful ways.

I'or f' ample, most restaurants have extra food at the end

Now every time

you use the Card to buy

anything at all, you're

helping provide a meal

for the hungry

of the night, but they don't always know

what to do with it. SOS d(x^s. They see to it

tliat the food is delivered to tliose who need

it. In fact, tliey've mobilized more than

5,000 restaurants to join the fight against

hunger, here in the U.S. and around the world.

So next time you reach in your wallet to pay for a purchase,

put it on the American Express Card. And help make a differ-

ence to someone who's hungry.

If you're not currently a Cardmember, but would like to

apply, please call us at 1-800-365-AMEX.

The American Express* Card.

When you reach for it, you reach out to help others.

^American Express will donate $09 per tran.sactiun lo Share Our Strength, up to

$90,000. share Our Strength can provid^ one miai for cM:Ty $.09 reccivnl. Donation

\s not deductlMc for incoinc lax purposes.

Zr.X-ZCD!]

Share Oar Screogih, 1$U KSlrcd NW

'»!ishington,DC2000$ (800)969-4767

<^ 1995 Ajtnerican Express

Xravel Rdafa^d Services Companji Inc
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SISTFKIIOOD

13S1 Wastwood Blvd.

Los Angaln.CA 90024
(310)477-7300

Books ir Music
Videos frjewelry
By And About Women

Open7day8l0-8pm

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAA.Y $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES •«» $89445 >«.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES MQ^PR

CNANQEmOINNEVES

XHe Engineering Society of UCLA
proudly announces

DDO

tike 31^t annual

mmM^mm" W©(gte

Join us in a Week long Celebration of the Art of Engineering!
Participate in Fascinating Contests offering Prizes in Excess of $500.00!

Our Schedule is:

Date Event IxKation Time

Monday Newtonian Carnival Court of Sciences 12:00-2:00
4/ 1 9/93 for more information, call Tanya Fallens at x61255 or x57868

4^

Tuesday ASCE Bridge Building Contest Schoenberg Quad 12:00-1:00
4/20/93 for more information, call: Rich or Frank at x55456

ASME Water Propulsion Contest
contact: Kiel Dieu at 824-4003

TVeasure Hunt Begins (TBn)
contact: Mike Cooper ® 43404

Triangle Triple Trivia Trial Begins
contact: Andy Rigor: 208-9567 or 824-0349

Quiz Meet Begins (xE)

contact: Scott Burke at 824-7926

Wednesday HKN Professor's Forum
4/21 /93 contact: Bruno at x648U

Treasure Hunt, DAY 2 (TEfl)
^ contact: Mike Cooper at x43404

Triangle TViple Trivia Trial, Day 2

contact: Andy Rigor: 208-9567 or 824-0349

Quiz Meet, Day 2 (xE)

contact: Scott Burke at 824-7926

Court of Sciences 1:00-2:00

UCLA Campus

AU 2408

AU 2408

E-IV57-124

UCLA Campus

AU 3415

AU 3415

10:00-5:00

3:00-5:00

5:00-7:00

1:30-4:00

10:00-4:00

3:00-5:00

5:00-7:00

Thursday SOLES Egg Drop
4/22/93 contact: Sergio at x66620

Court of Sciences 12:00-1:00

f

CSUA Computer Programming Contest Court of Sciences 1 :00-2:00
contact: Carey at 208-8608

Friday

4/23/93

Treasure Hunt Ends (TBn)
contact: Mike Cooper at x43404

Triangle Triple Trivia Trial Ends
contact: Andy Rigor: 208-9567 or 824-0349

Quiz Meet Ends (xE)

contact: Scott Burke at 824-7926

Paper/Non-Paper Airplane Contest
(AIAA)

contact: Robert at x44923 or John at 824-0359

UCLA Campus 10:004:00

AU 2408

AU 2408

L

3:00-5:00

5:00-7:00

Court of Sciences 12:00-1 :00

Pinewood Derby (SAE) Court of Sciences 1 :00-3:00
contact: JeffAnnis at 824-5669

for any questionyregarding any of these events, please contadt /y^^^
either Darlene Choontanom or George Mustafa at 825-7597. j^^^^^
Funding Provided by ASUCLA Board of Directors.

VHth Special Thanks to Microsoft and Advanced Micro-Devices.

J

VtOH WOCVDUy Brum

A police car cruises Florence and Normandle Saturday after the
King verdicts are announced.

SOUTH CENTRAL
From page 1

yard Friday.

'The policeman ycllcd.'lf you
don't live here, get the fuck out!'"

Arsene recalled. "He said it like we
were crazy."

*TeopIe still have a lot of
anger," Mulligan added. "No one
deserves to get beaten like Rodney
King did. and neither did Reginald
Denny."

As the boys talked, caravans of
two and three police cars with four

policemen each circled the

intersection. ,- *

This reminded the boys of a
run-in they had with a police

officer who asked them why they

care about Rodney King.

"He said our mom didn't birth

him. and he didn't eat at our dinner

table. He said. 'Why do you call

each other brothers? You're not

related,'" said Arsene's 14-ycar-

old brother Quintell.

He said he asked the officer if he

felt close to other while people and
if he felt for Reginald Denny when
he was beaten.

When the officer said yes, the

elder Arsene replied, "Thai's why
I feel for Rodney King. He's my
color."

Quintell Arsene said he would
like to ask SgL Koon if he loo
would want to be beaten like King.

After the verdicts in

the Rodney King civil

rights trial were

announced Saturday,

media and police

invaded the

intersection of Florence

and Normandie looking

for public reaction and

signs of violence.

"I'll say. 'You lay down and I'll

beat you with a big stick with 10 of
my friends watching just like you
did Rodney.'"

lEADERS
From page 1

wake of last April's uprising to

help the Korean community voice

its needs, Cho said. "I hope that

this incident makes people more

"The vferdict came out

as I expected it to come
out, and I didn't think

there would have been

a riot had it come out

otherwise." 1 was

annoyed with the

media's playing out of

'will it happen, will it

not happen,' as far as a

riot
»»

JohnWu
Gay and Lesbian Association

willing to speak up against police

brutality and for their civil rights."

But some of the students who
found the Powell and Koon con-
victions "just" are still skeptical of
overall changes in the judicial

system.

"I think it is just because I don't
understand how the Simi Valley
jury came to their decision," said

Wendy Yan, director of the Asian
Pacific Coalition. "Realistically I

don't think things will change
overall, but maybe officers in Los
Angeles will be more wary (of
their conduct), and hopefully ihey
will change and look at their,

practices because police miscon-
duct is still continuing to happen."

While Saturday's verdicts pave
the path to progress, they did not
fulfill a complete expectation of
justice.

"On one level, justice may have
been served or half-served with the

two guilty verdicts." said David
Maldonado. undergraduate gov-
ernment general representative.

"Personally F don't have much
faith at all in the judicial system
because there is so much media
atlcntion on this or>e single case."

Maldonado said he wondered
what would happen if every civil

rights violation could be recorded.
"When you isolate an incident,

there is no context of putting it into

what happens on a historical and
daily basis."

It Works Wonders.

Amedcan
Heart

Association^
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MEDIA
From page 3

"It's been very quiet," said fire

department Battalion Chief Bill

Burmester. "We're here to be

ready in case the community needs

us."

Rqx)ners flocked to one of

those focal communities from last

year's uprising — the intersection

of Florence and Normandie —
hoping to measure the emotion that

this verdict would release there.

The few citizejis who
showed up to hear the 7

a.m. announcement

were devoured by the

press, who vastly

' outnumbered them.

Anyone who didn't

look like a media-type

was interviewed, many
of them several times.

Reporters' heads swung

back and forth, eyes

straining for someone

important, someone

new, someone halfway

emotional.

Residents, however, seemed
amused by the flurry of sportsjack-

ets that suddenly appeared.

"Yeah, we've talked to action

news, Channel 9, Channel 5, and
even some reporters we didn't

understand," 1 1 -year-old Mario
Arsene said.

His friend, Lamont Mulligan,

smiled wryly and added, "I just lell

them, 'I'm here just to gel my
anger out'

"

With reportsfrom Dawn Maba-
Ion.

NANCY
From page 2

sleeping potion ("The Sign of

the Twisted Candle"). She
escapes unscathed after t)e1ng

locked at night in a slimy

cistern ("The Password to

Larkspur Lane"). Her motives
are unceasingly altniislic. As
Claire Victoria Folkins, a fifth

grader from North Liberty.

Iowa, who was a winner of a

Nancy Drew writing coniest

for schoolchildren put it: "Only
Nancy, a candy-striper at her

local hospital, would take the

time to welcome a patient

suffering from amnesia into her

own home."

"She was adventuresome,

independent and free-spirited,"

said Judith Weaver, 52, a
foreign service officer who was
weaned on Nancy Drew and
flew in from Washington, D.C.

"I like to think she promoted

those same qualities in me."
In Hollywood and on televi-

sion, not to mention literature,

heroines of that ilk are rare.

"Nancy didn't get knocked
around for being smart," noted

Professor Stimpson. 'Today, I

don't see girls being given that

cultural image of possibility

and spunk."

It Works Wonders.

American
Heart

Association^

ii

•n:

Give today

for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
VCLA. ASUCLA employen recriw our gift of

4 hours leave with pMy each time you donate.

VCLA BtxidmU receive our gift of

an ASUCLA meal ticket, use at any ASUCLA food facility.

(Studmit trmfjaf/m* may only rwv<v« on* gift, im< keCk. Sorrif.)

<f

RhfEta Sigma
•^.«*

Local Chapter Scholarships

T\vo^scTiolars(^s of $300 each will be
'

awarded to thols^ who meet the following

eligibility requirements:

• Member of UCLA Phi Eta Sigma

Freshmah Honor society

• Initiated before April 25, 1993
• Will not be graduating before Winter, 1994
• Have not previously received a chapter

scholarship award

Applications are available in

1206 Murphy Hall

Due: April 21, 1993 by 12 noon

Any questions? Contact the Dean of Students' Office

(310)825-3871

THIS S()TURDAy NIGHT!

spi^ifigstug

' 4i
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What Can You Do
To Make A Difference at

UCLA?

Listen.

TRAIN for the

UCLA PEER HELPLINE
Gain Valuable Skills and Experience in

*Listening *Conranimication '•Counseling

HRST TRAINING SESSION
Tuesday, April 20, CHS 13-105 6-lOpm

or call 825-HELP
Sponsored by Student Psychological Services

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»ITTritrilIT««tTT«»»gTTg««««MKTT«»gW

GPA?

izz

' HEA
Pi Sigma Alpha: The National

Political Science Honor Society

UCLA Chapter T

Wc have:

* Applications for new members
* Officer positions available

* Opportunities for those seeking

extracurricular activities

Among other benefits, membership in Pi Sigma Alpha has

proven to facilitate acceptance to graduate and professional

schools. Please contact us for details.

Pi Sigma Alpha

UCLA Political Science Honor Society

Department of Political Science - UCLA
405 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

P.SA Office 4277 Bunche Hall

TO: (310) 206-2600

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha
IIIIIIII«III«IT»IIIItT««T«««»»TTTT g»m^TTT»TttTTTXXZ3

tXIAU
'TTKe Li|-e o^ +Ke \^cxv\(^ is Per*pefuafec! in RigKfeousKiess''

Safu>*dayy jApl>*I 2^, 1993 D, Oi

$12.50 DiK^^^e^•

lrre.e. Show

5:00 pn\

5:30 ptrs

7:30 pn\

Fo>* ficket Info^ call fKe CeKif»*al Ticket Office, (CXO) af (310) 825-2101.

iroUMn ON MOCMMMC

Also funded by 4>c ASUOLABocxrd of Dii^ctoKS Progi'am Fund and Ci*\hA*^a\ Affal*^.

Sponsoi'ed by fKc Asian American Studies Depci»*hnent.

VERDICT
From page 1

was pleased that Koon and Powell

were convicted but disappointed at

the two acquittals. Federal prose-

cutors had to prove the officers

intentionally violated King's civil

rights in the March 1991 beating

that was captured op amateur
videotape.

"I sincerely thought there was
sufficient evidence to convict all

four policemen," said Grimes,

adding that he believed the other

officers present at the beating were
also guilty.

At the time. Wind was a rookie

officer under the charge of Powell

and Briseno appears in the video-

tape to have Qied to stop the

beating.

Because Los Angeles erupted

with civil unrest last year when a

nK)stly Caucasian jury in Simi

Valley acquiued the four officers,

police maintained a constant,

massive presence throughout the

city.

Police and media helicopters

buzzed over the area through most
of Saturday morning. Shortly after

the verdicts were announced, the

"Don't you Icnow, 1

have hope for

tomorrow. I have a

reason to wake up in

the morning. Always to

Godt)e the Glory!"

Mollle Bell

Compton resident

four defendants were airlifted

from the roof of the courthouse.

Although the media alerted the

public 10 a possible 7 a.m. Satur-

day verdict announcement on
Friday afternoon, only a few
onlookers went to the federal

courthouse, which became a scene
of media frenzy as reporters from
across the nation and globe
descended upon it

Several courthouse spectators

said they fell the verdict was fair

but was by no means a reason to

rejoice.

"I have mixed emotions," said

Bill Jeff, who took an early subway
train from Long Beach to hear the

verdicts. "I ^yas hoping for all of
ihem (to be found) guilty."

Others agreed. "Justice was
only served on two counts," said

George Brown of Ventura. "Wind
and Briseno are still guilty."

Despite the jury's verdict,

police abuse will continue, said

use student Genay Amerson,
who was also waiting at the

courthouse.

"(The acquittals are) a clear

message that police do what they
want," Amerson said.

Jeff was disgusted with the calls

for peace and calm from L.A.
leaders and community activists

who were fearing a repeat of April

29 when much of South Central
L.A. and Koreatown went up in

smoke.

"They're a little naive," he said.

"People were saying 'Keep it

cOol.' But if it was all acquittals,

people need to speak out either

way."

imCMi^i^t/f»t:Wi-raf!9»-aku \iklst»--jA J>ttJ*^-'jc at.s-.'^i .-^.t^ ri- -

I ft'l

[i«^wjij»ii>wiinwT»'7»;ffT"Tiw- ^S
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YOM HASHOAH
From page 8

(antly, memory gives meaning,

purpose and mission lo our lives/'

Rabbi Chaim Scidlcr-Fcller said.

In addition to personal experi-

ences, the event featured live

music — originating from the

Warsaw Ghetto, a Jewish com-
munity which revolted against the

Nazis in 1943 — sung in Hebrew
by musician Mark Levy. An
exhibit detailing the chronological

history of the 1940s was also

displayed.

Throughout the emotion-packed
event, participants stood together

in a circle around the speakers.

Several students, some in tears,

said they were moved by what the

speakers said.

"(Yom Hashoah) is one of our

most important days," said junior

design major Orit Nahamias.
"Looking at those pictures gives

me goose bumps, and hearing him
sing means a lot to me."

Others said the day was impor-

tant for remembering not only the

suffering of the Jews but for

helping others who have been

expressed and persecuted.

"It is important to remember
that we need to make sure this

doesn't happen again," said junior

political science major Yoram
Gold. "It didn't just happen to the

Jews, but also to other groups, and
we need to remember that what
happened to one group can happen
to everyone."

Jewish Student Union president

Philip Shakhnis said he hoped the

event would remind community
members that although the Holo-

caust happened 50 years ago, the

oppression occurring today fs

important in influencing changes
in society.

"We have to look inside

ourselves and around us." Shakh-
nis said. "There is still a lot of

hatred and oppression in our

society — and there are numerous

other minorities who are suffering.

We need to see where our place is

and see what we can do to better

society."

THEME PARK
From page 10

Dameon Hill, 14, of Lancaster

was among the hundreds of young-

sters searching the freeway ramps

for their parents, who had dropped

them off earlier.

"It was unbelievable in there,"

Hill said. "People were running

everywhere, they were screaming,

and people were being trampled."

Hill and two of his friends were

walking up the Magic Mountain

Parkway off-ramp from the Gol-

den Slate Freeway searching for

their parents.

The disturbance left traffic at a

standstill for miles on the freeway

and surrounding surface streets, as

parents parked their cars on ramps

and shoulders looking for their

children who flooded the trans-

portation corridors.

Park visitors said the pandemo-

nium began when suspected gang

members shot out three windows
in a park store about 8:30 p.m. and

began looting. Garbage cans,

chairs and other objects were

thrown through windows through-

out the park.

More than 1 00 sheriffs deputies

were deployed to direct traffic and

quell the violent outburst that

forced several nearby businesses

to ck)se when angry amusement
park patrons took to the streets,

said Deputy Gabe Ramirez, a

sheriffs spokesman.

Ramirez said the incident was
prompted by the oversold concert

and did not appear to be in reaction

to the verdicts in the federal

Rodney King civ i l rights hrial.

—
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EXTENSION

offers preparation courses for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced Instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more Information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.
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UCLA
Men & Women
Audition for

the 1993-94
UCLA Spirit Squad

Join the ...

Cheerleaders

(who perform

stunts and cheers),

Dance Team
(who dance),

Mascots
(who dress as Bruins)

Yell Crew
(who involve the crowd
at sporting events)

Mandatory Information Meetings are

Wednesday, April 21 • 3^4*30 p.m., Morgan Center Press Room
Thursday, April 22 • 4-5:JK) p.m., James West Alumni Cehter

You must attend one. For more information, call 206-0523.

Applications are due Monday^ April 16 at 5 p.m.
^Kaepa

:>'1Ni UCLA Spirit Squad

» anoihar ttudart program

brougN lo you by
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Viewpoint Viewpoint

Stalking the elusive

student counselor
By Uane Pritlkin

It's bad enough that it took

me two years to find the

counseling office. It will take

another two years to actually

see the counselor. I'll have

graduated by then. Correction.

I would have graduated by
then — if I had help from a

counselor.

Sometimes when I'm walk-

ing through campus, I think

about how lucky I am to go
to such a beautiful school,

with emerald green grass,

pretty trees and hungry little

' squirrels. But beauty is only

skin deep. Beneath this Bel

Air-adjacent campus lurks an

evil spirit — the evil spirit of

A-lcvel Murphy Hall.

Since my registration packet

said I became a junior this

quarter, I decided it was time

to figure out what to do with

my life (Never mind that my
rcg card still says I'm a

sophomore . . . that's another

story). 1 declared: Cognitive

Science. It seemed like a cool

idea at the time. I thought it

would incorporate my interest

in people and their perception

of images.

An interest in graphic art

stemmed from this fascination.

I could major in design. But
that would take another two
years to get out of Letters &
Sciences and into the School
of the Arts. Now I'm up to

six years in college, with

"fees" up to $12,000 per year.

Scratch that.

So last week I went to my
first cognitive science cl^ss.

And I hated it. Immediately I

called URSA (gelling in after

two hours) and enrolled in

Econ 2. Dropped Econ 2.

Called my parents. Enrolled in

Calc 32A. Went to Calc 32A.
Left after 10 minutes.

Definitely lime lo sec a

counselor.

At 12:17 p.m. I show up in

the Honors coun.seling office.

The man behind the counter
tells me to wait half an hour.

But I have class at one. Then
come back later in the after-

noon. But I have to work.
How about next week? Can I

make an appointment? Well,

we have walk-up couaseling,

but you'll have to wait half an
hour . . . from the lime you
get here. I only had hour
breaks — minus 20 minutes
for walking to and from Mur-
phy. Inside I could icll he was
laughing at me.

So I quit my job because I

needed lo sec a counselor.

Trying lo direct my life

alone, 1 enrolled in a design

class through Extension. $325.
It was worth it. At least I was
able to figure out how to

enroll. So F went. I'm dropping
it. I can't afford the art

supplies because I quit my job.

This morning, I went back

to the Division of Honors —
at 8:45 a.m. The early bird

catdhes the worm ... I mean,
the counselor. I was ready. My
next class wasn't until 10 a.m.

Can I sec a counselor now?

Well, we have walk-up

counseling, but you'll

have to wait half an

hour . . . from the time

you get here. I only had

hour breaks— minus

20 minutes for walking

to and from Murphy.

I'm sorry, they don't come in

until 9:45 a.m., and I can't put

you on the list until 9:30 a.m.

I have class at 10 a.m.

You can come back later in

the week. When? How about
Friday afternoon? So I quit my
job, dropped my class and
woke up early to come back
Friday afternoon. By then

changing my classes is useless

since I'd show up the first day
for a midterm. Is there anyone
else I can see nowl Yes, go
lo window #1 for Letters &
Sciences counseling.

I get in a new line and
begin writing this saga. I

didn't realize that it could get

worse. Can I see someone
now?. Yes. As she fills out my
name, I finally feci relieved.

Then she pops the question:

Arc you in honors or athletics?

I'm still waiting to see a

counselor. I'll probably

always be waiting to see

a counselor. But while

I'm waiting, I'll just sit

back in the emerald

green grass, staring at

the pretty trees.

I give the fated answer: Yes.

I'm sorry, you can't see our
counselors. You have to go to

the honors office.

I'm still waiting to sec a

counselor. I'll probably always
be waiting to sec a counselor.

But while I'm waiting, I'll jus^
sit back in the emerald green
grass, staring at the pretty

u-ecs, watching the hungry little

squirrels beg for food.

Uane Priiikin is (technically) a
sophomore majoring in cogni-

tive science.
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Holocaust not just Jewish tragedy
By James MacCurcfy

Our observation of the atrocious decimation
of European Jewry in the Holocaust serves, in

a twisted way, to leave us with a dangerous
sense of security and bloated contentment

Every year around this time many of us

pxause to remember the deaths of six milhon
Jews. Some wear yellow stars to commemorate
the event, and nowadays pink triangles (the

concentration camp badge for homosexuals) also

The Holocaust is not a mysterious

event. It is the logical extension of

bigotry and intolerance supported by

the state.

show up on a few hardy activists. We are all

appropriately aggrieved, ask each other why it

happened, agree that there's no answer and say,

"Never again."

A couple of particulariy striking points here

just don't work. First there's the issue of the

missing five million. Then there are the

continuous platitudes about not understanding

"how it could happen.

Eleven million people died in the Nazi death

factories. Not six million. (This does not

include fallen soldiers or numerous murders in

the streets.) Yet the figure continually bandied
about is "six million ... six million ... six

million." Certainly, the enormity of the Jewish
tragedy of the Holocaust dwarfs the Nazis'

other victims. When we pretend that the

Holocaust was only a Jewish tragedy we fool

ourselves into thinking that the problem is just

anti-Semitism run amok rather than something
much more sinister.

This pretense allows us to think that if we
just keep the Jew-haters in check then we will

ensure our goal of "Never again."

Related and equally dangerous is the myth
that we don't understand why the Holocaust

happened. Wc maintain this myth because the

alternative — that we.do know, and that the

answer is not far from home — is too
horrifying.

The perpetrators of the Holocaust were not
mysterious demons who arose from Hell in

1939 and returned in 1945. They were normal— yes, normal — human beings who for a
time acted unusually. The Holocaust is not a

mysterious event. It is the logical extension of
bigotry and intolerance supported by the state.

In time of war it is not unusual for civil

liberties and human lives — particularly those
of the enemy — to decline significantly in

value. Wars are easy to create, and enemies
easy to define among minorities. Voila, geno-
cide. All three steps can even be combined in

one by defining a minority as an enemy
against whom we must war to the bitter end
(This works great for national morale in times
of economic distress as well.)

These two realizations are particularly irk-

sonfK; as there arc few direct courses of action
to be taken from them. Of course, we must
unceasingly protect the civil rights of all —
even those we hate. Most important, however.

All of us, those who are historic

victims of genocide and those who
aren't, must own and own up to the

Holocaust and similar events: the

Armenians, the Kurds, the Bosnians.

is to give up the myths. All of us, those who
are historic victims of genocide and those who
aren't, must own and own up to the Holocaust
and similar events: the Armenians, the Kurds,
the Bosnians.

Keeping the myths only k6cps us secure until

the police come knocking at ow door.

MacCurdy is a senior majoring in sociology.
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television. My 30 sec-

onds in the spotlight

were upon me as the CNN
correspondent asked the ques-

tion of the hour: Did I think

justice had been served?

I like to think of myself as

a fairly intelligent and well-

spoken person. But the best I

could muster was a dubiously

rendered, "1 guess so."

What was my problem?
\lost everyone was smiling for

the camera, tears in their eyes,

praising God and talking about

"hope for tomorrow." Even
mayoral candidate Nate Holden
had a great big grin on his

face. "Justice," he declared,

"has been served."

But last I remember there

were four cops beating on

Rodney King. And no one
standing with me Outside this

federal courthouse on a cold

Saturday morning could be
assured that Laurence Powell

and Slacey Koon would
receive tough sentences.

Nevertheless, one woman, to

the orgasmic delight of dozens

of reporters, lifted up her arms
and recited the Constidition:

"We hoW these rights to be

self-evident: That aaaawwwll
men are created equal."

Finally, I decided that I was
trapped in another dimension
— the media prostitution zone.

I wandered a little further

away from the brothel and
wound up at the other end of

the spectrum — staring at a

large banner erected by the

Communist Youth Brigade.

"Revolution," it blared, "is the

only solution." But the sole

commentary on the merits of

rebellion came from an ama-
teur fashion consultant: "There

should be another riot, so I

could get all the clothes that I

want"
It was intended as a joke,

but the view from the court-

house was eerily complete:

Justice had been served and

rebellions were just an excuse

for selfish people to steal.

Presumably everyone would
nod their head and go about

their business.

On this depressing and dis-

torted note, 1 was about to

declare my odyssey at its wit's

end when I became trapped in

a conversation with a reporter

from The Revolutionary Work-
er. I was ready to high-tail it

back to Westwood when he

offered me some pivotal

advice.

"What are you doing here?"

he asked. "Why don't you go
find out what people really

think?"

After a brief consultation

with the reporter and photogra-

pher I was working with, we

Christine
Hagstrom
hopped in my car, pulled out

the Thomas Guide and took

off for Rorence and Norman-
die.

Crossroads
As the senior joumahst, I

naturally became the over-

protective psychopath. Later, as

I reflected on this role, it

shamed me how welj I per-

formed it.

I^iase I: Lock the doors; roF

up the windows. First, we'll

drive by really fast and sec if

it's safe. If it looks OK, we'll

kick our photographer, Won,
out the door and let him fend

for himself while we drive

around the block.

Won and Dawn, a Daily

Bruin reporter, hopped out of

the car to do their job. But I,

the token white person on the

block, stuck to Phase I, with

the concession that I would
park at a nearby gas station.

This is when Phase II set

in: Paranoia. Why, Chris, did

you decide to come to this

intersection? And why, Chris,

of all days, did you decide to

come to this infamous cross-

roads today?

Sure, I'd driven through

Soiith Central before, but actu-

ally chosen- it as a fmal

destination — never.

Sitting in my solitary con-

fmement, I staried scoping out

the scene. It was a street much
like any other. Across the

road, a cluster of kids were

talking and playing, some of

their parents standing close by.

On my side of the street,

people were lining up for gas

and going about their business

just fine.

All except one man, carrying

a bottle of Windex and a rag.

He, very obviously, was not a

happy man today. At this

moment I realized that I had

been staring a bit too long.

Uh oh.

Next thing I knew there was
a tap on my window and a

grin accompanied a shaking

bottle of Windex. 1 smiled and

nodded, feeling immensely

guilty about the economic
schism between myself and this

man almost twice my age.

He went to work and started

talking; I rolled down my
window. This man had lost his

home, his wife and his busi-

ness, had been to jail three

times and had largely replaced

hope with dope. But he was
by far the most intelligent

person I met last weekend. If

anyone had bothered to ask

him if he thought justice had

been served, he would have

showed all those court jesters

up.

Saturday, he had a lot lo

say. He seemed to know that 1

had a lot to hear.

"Rodney King," he muttered,

scrubbing away at my winds-

hield. The whole damn thing's

been blown out of proportion.

He too had felt the blows of a

police officer, but like many
residents of South Central,

there was no camcorder to put

his name down in infamy.

He was a regular library of

neighborhood abuses. Did I

know who Eula Love was?

Yes. Trying to defend her

fundamental right to gas and
electricity, she took a fatal

bullet from a police officer. I

felt a little better knowing who
she was. But the man rattled

off many more names, none of

whom I knew.

His prescription: Today,

South Central needs a charis-

matic leader "who sounds like

Martin, but has Malcolm in his

assumed he was ignorant, a

criminal and/or in possession

of a big dick. As he said all

this, my whole car jostled

under his heavy, yet attentive

hand. He was doing a good
job. I could sec better in front

of me. He even shined my
little side mirrors to help me
watch my back.

Then he knocked on the

hood of my car and said it

was time to go back to his

"aimless wandering." A
moment later he was gone.

The only thing loo personal

for him to share was his

name.

As he left, I got out of the

car as well. For some reason,

1 bee-lined for the kids across

the street.

These guys 1cnew how to

work the media. They had

done all the major networks

and a British station to boot,

not to mention their entourage

of print joumahsls. Evidently

there was still something cute

and non-threatening about

ihem. Dawn had them to

herself now, and ihey were

shining.

"I'm just here lo gel my
anger out," said one little boy,

flashing an ironic smile. Occa-

sionally he and his friends

would glance out into the

street as cars drove by and
honked, waving two fingers tor

peace.

At Rorcnce and Normandie,

peace was a tenuous stale. And
these boys eloquently spoke of

Next thing I knew there was a tap on my window

and a grin accompanied a shaking bottle of

Windex. I smiled and nodded, feeling immensely

guilty about the economic schism between myself

and this man almost twice my age.

heart" This would move Los
Angeles, already primed for

another rebellion, to war. And
why not? "This is the most
war-like nation there's ever

been," he said. Grenada,

Vietnam, Korea, Panama, he

knew his history. But he was
not talking about a far-off

land; he was talking about

South Central. Experience told

him that only a show of force

would gain concessions for his

neighborhood and his people.

I didn't bother asking about

the mayor's race. Bullets, he

said, spoke louder than ballots.

But how could I understand?

"You seen the video right?"

I nodded.

"Imagine if that was your

sister, your aunt, your dog or

your cat."

More importantly, I knew
that it wouldn't be.

As a Black man, society

what their young eyes had

seen: bums, prostitutes, gangs,

single mothers, dads leaving

their children. No money, no

jobs, no one gave a shit about

his neighborhood. He knew

exactly what was wrong wiih

South Central.

And he held people accountable.

"President Clinton's doing stuff

for other countries, but he's not

done nothing for South Central

Los Angeles," one of the boys

explained. "First, he should fix up
South Central, then go help

another country."

Sitting at the comer of Florence

and Normandie. it was hard lo

argue with him.

But more familiar to these

young boys than the television

images of Clinton was the daily

presence of police. They knew
about the beatings, and, no, Rod-

ney King was hardly alone.

Already, police harassment of

these 11 -year-old boys had begun.

Just last week a white cop asked

the kids why they even cared about

Rodney King. "He's not your

brother," the officer said. "He
doesn't eat at your table."

But the little boy knew who his

brothers were. "Do you know what
F.P. means," he asked the officer.

"No."

"Fuck the police."

His older brother taught him that

one.

While it was easy to be proud of

him for standing up to authority. 1

knew that he wouldn't be "cute"

forever. One day his cracks would
not be tolerated.

F.S. was another little secret he

let us in on. "Fuck society." There

should be something positive arf

adult can say to a child so jaded by
the world. But after recalling that

grimy bottle of Windex, I couldn't

find it

One of them wanted to be a

basketball player, another a fool-

ball player and the third, a musi-

cian. But I could only think about

my friend from across the road.

Looking into these young, unbro-

ken eyes, it tore at my heart lo think

about the statistics of abject pov-

erty and racism. More Black men
in prison than in college— one in

four behind bars.

As they mimicked their mom
tearing through the house, looking

for her car keys as the verdicts

were announced, it made my skin

crawl to think about the mortality

rate of young Black men in

America.

And what had I told the counuy
only a few hours ago? "I guess so."

Justice was no guessing game
here. There were certain rights

l^ven these young boys took as

self-evident no matter how often

they were ignored by society.

But justice remained elusive and

ambivalent. No one here had
forgotten their own encounters

with police abuse. No one here had

forgotten that no sentences in the

Rodney King civil righi3 trial had
yet been announced. Andcertainly

no one at the comer of Florence

and Normandie forgot about the

four young men from South
Central who now stand accused of

beating Reginald Denny on this

very street comer.

This piece is dedicated to their

quest for equal justice under the

law.

This tense chapter in L.A.'s

history is far from over. There is no
fat lady strolling down Normandie
humming a happy tunc. Justice

remains ill-defined, and our
"peace" is better described as the

eye of a storm — sec through it

what we will to change our destiny.

Christine Hagstrom, a senior

majoring in English and women's
studies, is The Bruin's viewpoint

editor.

Letters

On communism
Editor

Lit)ertarian Jesse Brownstein (April 13,

"Capitalism far from U.S. reality") criticized

Edmond Banayan for claiming that the United

States is a capitalist country. If it were,

Brownstein believes, things would be so much
better: Civil liberties would reign, drugs would
be legal, there would not be an income tax,

and the *'coeftive state" would not commit
violence against its own citizens. Brownstein

goes on to state that communism is dead but

real capitalism does not yet exist anywhere.

Real communism has never existed either.

The communism of Eastern Europe and the

Soviet union; many free-tninking communists -

would argue, was a corrupt and brutal brand of

communism* and not the type of communism

that would bring about prosperity and freedom

to all equally.

On the other hand, a brand of capitalism

reminiscent of the one Brownstein espouses

existed throughout muc"h of the 19lh century

and well into the 20th century (and arguably

still exists in much of the Third World). It

brought misery to millions of U.S. workers and

only social legislation enacted under the New
Deal was able to appease the workers and

possibly save U.S. capitalism. The kind of

capitaUsm espoused by Brownstein will set us

back ISO years.

Hugo Zuniga
Graduate student

L-_j_ : Political science

What's your line?

Tired ofspending endless hours in

front ofyour computeir writing

long-winded diatribes to viewpoint?

Do you have lots on your mindy hut

only a limited amount oftime?

Drop us a one-liner. As often as not, that's all it takes to

get your point across.
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'Bang' proves Tarty'

is stillgoingstrong
WeUinger 'one of

last great artists'

"It Can Be Beautiful (Some-

times)" — World Party

World Party's Karl

Wellinger is one of

pop's last true

architects. A craftsman and an
artist, Wellinger creates records

on a level only a handful of

musicians today can match.

Sadly, while receiving great

critical acclaim, his band's

work has been largely passed

over by mainstream radio and
thus failed to reach a large

audience. He is the great

unsung rock hero of our time.

Wellinger adopted the name
World Party in the mid-'80s,

after splitting with Celtic-rock

outfit The Waterboys. The
name was really just a front

for studio explorations. Wellin-

ger acted as the central crea-

tive force behind the first

album. "Private Revolution."

and brought in other musicians

and newly discovered talent to

embellish the album, such as

the then-unknown smgcr Sincad
O'Connor who provided back-

ing vocals on "Dance of the

Hoppy Lads."

The album spawned a pop
hit, the Mucsy. organ-based

"Ship of Fools." and
announced Wellinger's arrival

as a pop force. The album has

a surprisingly mature and
assured tone for a debut From
the dark, yet hopeful "All

Come True." to the funky title

track, to the gorgeous, ethereal

ballad "It Can Be Bcautjful

(Somctinw^s)," the album's con-
fidence and unique tone made
for an auspicious debut.

"Private Revolution"*s prom-
ise was fulfilled on World
Party's 1990 album "Goodbye
Jumbo." The record, considered
by many critics as the year's

best album, is a pop master-

piece. Full and rich in sound,

subtle in tone and three years
in the making, the album
creates a beautiful and vigor-

ous listcnmg experience. A
gifted musician and producer.
Wellinger uses instruments and
sounds the way a painter uses

colors and tones,- creating

subtle, emotional worlds in

each song.

Wellinger's influences

become nK>re visible on this

album. His love of the mature,

late-period Beatles shows in

the gorgeous tune "When the

Rainbow Comes." and his

F*rince yen comes through irt

the dark funk of "Ain't Gonna
Come Till I'm Ready." The
album is steeped in rock his-

tory. One hears allusions to

classics, such as the "Please,

Mr. Postman" reference in

"When the Rainbow Comes."
the "Hoo. Hoos" from "Sym-
pathy for the Devil" on "Way
Down Now" and the Beatles'

quote in "Thank You World."
throughout the album.

The album also introduced
Wellinger's two main concerns

Abbey Road

Mike
Gillette

as a tyricist- tlie adulation and
despair of romance and his

spiritual love of the planet
These two ideas also make

up the bulk of the ideas on
World Party's forthcoming

album, "Bang." The album,
which will come out in a few
weeks, is an early candidate

for record of the year, marking
a further evolution for Wellin-

ger. The first two tracks.

"Kingdom Come" and "Is it

Like Today" are more gor-

geous, subde and engrossing

than anything he's ever written.

At first listen both tracks seem
too fragile and precious to

hold up, yet as they progress,

the acoustic beauty and power
of "Kingdom Come" and the

See ABBEY ROAD, page 23
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Arts & Entertainment
WoridFest celebrates campus diversity

Weeklong festival returns

with wide range of events
By Jennifer Richmond

These days, the word "multi-

culturalism" is on everybody's

minds and hps. So, to keep up
with today's society, the UCLA
community is presenting the

return of WorldFesL
Running through Friday, the

weeiclong, multifaceted festival

offers scores of cultural events

in different locations around
campus. Coordinated by the

Cultural Affairs Commission
and sponsored by various
UCLA student groups, the

program incorporates interna-

tional traditions in food, dance,

music and art

WoridFest premiered in

1989, after the idea for a

cultural festival was discussed

at a summer retreat for the

campus' student leaders. These
rcprcseniaiives from numerous
student committees immedi-
ately embraced the idea and
decided to pursue it.

The festival not only pro-

vided a way for the different

committees and faculty to work
together, but at the same time it

exposed the students to the

diversity that exists on campus.
In a show of enthusiasm and
suppoft for the piogram. Vice
Chancellor Winston Doby pro-

vided the funding for the event.

Because of WorldFest's
huge success. Cultural Affairs,

the Student Committee for the

Arts and the Campus Events
Commission (the three groups

who initialed the event) decided
to make it an annual event, each

year expanding it to other

groups who were interested.

The funding, however, is no
longer provided by Doby.
These days, the money comes
from the Student Affairs Com-
mission and the Board of

Directors Programming Fund.
Some of the sponsoring organi-

zations also nil in where needed

"(Planning the

event) was like

weaving a basket."

Monica Shin
WorkJFest Coordinator

because of the event's benefit to

students, said Monica Shin, one
of WorldFest's two coordina-

tors.

"(Planning the event) was
like weaving a basket. We had

the structure and they weaved
around it,** Shin said.

Last year, WoridFest wasn't

held due to a lack of focus on
intergroup activities by (Cultur-

al Affairs, Shin said, adding,

other campus groups were so

See WORLOKST, page 24 A group from the World Kulintang Institute i»6nly one of many performers participating in WoridFest.

:ormances
By Jennifer RfchnKMitf

New Orleans has Mardi Gras,

Mexico has Clinco de Mayo and
U<XA has WoridFest

Like these other gala celebra-

tions, WoridFest offers a variety

of events to keep its attendees

happy, entertained and culturally

aware. The festival resembles a

giant party, featuring 74 events

ranging from Croatian a cappella.

to Native American sandpainting,

to Brazilian jazz, to South African

boot dancing, to ancient Chinese
ceremonies.

Even the residence halls have
partaken in the festivities, pre-

senting theme nights devoted to

specific countries and their vari-

ous types of foods. Tuesday night,

for example, will visit Japan and
the art of sushi, while Thursday
will focus on a luau complete with

Hawaiian dancing and entrees.

At Hershey Hall, *Thc Liar's

Club** will present a game-show
format for exploring the cultural

significance of various objects.

The event, which has occurred
since the festival's conception in

1989, consists of contestants and
an audience. In the game, each
player make up the history of the

object and its use. The audience
must decide whether or not the

panelists are telling the truth.

"(The ganr»e) really gets people

involved," says Monica Shin,

who is coordinating WorldFesi
with Melissa Veluz.

The climax of the weeklong
festival comes on Wednesday,
with CulturcFesL Acting as a

mini WorklFest, the one-evening
event will incorporate music,
dance, art and food from different

cultures in one performance.
More tiian eight student groups
will contribute to the entertain-

ment
CultureFest will open with the

Filipino reggae band The Presi-

dents. The event will mark the

Texas band's first appearance in

California. Another group, the

Sotos Kappas Trio, will accom-
pany the UCLA Hellenic Ameri-
can Studenu Organization's
presentation of traditional Greek
dances.

CultureF^t will also feature

"The Ladki Hai Ya Shola"

(translated as "The Girl who is

Fine"), an Indian dance per-

formed by Shailen Mistry and his

parmer, Shyamala Moprty. The
song comes from an Indian

musical film titled "Silsila," and
the dance revolves around a boy
who keeps fiirting with a girl.

She, however, constantly gives

him the cold shoulder.

Josephine Chen will perform

an ancient Chinese daiKC titled

**The Dance of the Phoenix."

According to Chinese mythology,

the Phoenix is a sacred creature

symbolizing femininity arvl roy-

alty, and was often stitched onto
the gowns of queens and other

women of higher class, Chen
says.

The dance was originally per-

formed only in the Forbidden City

for kings or nobles. It consists of
steps incorporating fans and
multicolored ribbons, which are

added as the dance progresses,

CThen says.

WorklFest's finale celebration

will come in a cultural extrava-

ganza titled "Insight Art." Stu-

dents fixMn the Scliool of the Arts'

World Arts and Cultures depart-

ment will present a plethora of art,

dance and musical displays.

Like the many other WoridFest
events, the program's theme
revolves around diversity.
"Everyone can and is encouraged
to get invoived," Shin says.

CULTURE: WorldFost Sponsofed by
Cultural Affairs. Rurming tfirough Sun-
day, April 25, with 74 events taking
place throughout the campus. For
more schedule info call 825-6564

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Art: The Wight Art Gallery presents:

* "William Brice: Works on Paper 1982-1992."
* "In the Sculptor's Landscape: Celebrating 25
Years of the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden."
* "Daughters of Eve: Representation of Women in

Renaissance Prints."

Hours: Tuesdays II a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays
through Fridays 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.. weekends 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is free. For more info call 825-
9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents:
* "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and other
Highlights from the Jerome. L. Joss Collection at

UCLA." , -,

* "FJephant: The Animal and Its Ivory in African
Culture."

* "Ceramics of Ancient Peru."
* "Reflecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler. Jr.

Collection of Silver.

Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free, for more info call 825-4361

.

Tlie Kerckhoff Art (lallcry presents "linvironmcntal

Coalition," featuring artwork with an ecological
theme. On display through Saturday. Admission is

free.

Monday, April 19, 1993

Food: 1 1 a.m. — The International Students Ass(H.-iation

presents International FikkI and Craft Faire as part of
WoridFest. Taking place at the Ackcmian A-Level
Patio. Admission is free.

Music: Noon — The Department of Music presents the Ying
Quartet as part of the Henry J. Bruman Chamber
Music Festival. Performing at Schoenbcrg Hall.

Admission is free. For more info call 206-8743.

Noon — The Cultural Affairs Commission presents

Tarika Sammy as part of WoridFest. Performing at

the Ackerman A-Level Patio. Admission is fiiee.

SUge: 7:3^ p.m. — T)(ie Chinese Graduate Student
Association and thjc Hong Kong Student Union
presents "Chinese American Drama Night" as part of
WordFest. Performing at the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Admission is free.

Tuesday, A>ril 20, 1993

Dance: Noon — The CulturaVAffairs Commission presents

Shaluza Boot Dancers as part of WoridFest.
Performing at the Ackerman A-Level Patio.
Admission is free.

Film: 3 p.m. — The Latin American Student Alliance

presents "Feminism and the Latin American
Woman" with a screening of "Camila." Screening at

Ackerman, Room 3517. For more info call 463-
2645.

Game: 6:30 p.m. — The International Students As.sociation

and Hershey Hall present a game. "International

Liars Club" as part of WoridFest. Taking place at

Hershey Hall. Admission is free.

See CALENDAR, page 21
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Entertainment 'Week':
Industry professionals anrive for annual career event

By Rachel Bartz

Daily Bruin Staff

Are you graduating? Are you

having night sweats dreaming

about the big wide world outside of

Circle Drive? Seniors can calm

their nerves and catch some hot

advice from insiders in the enter-

tainment industry April 19-22

during the School of Theater, Film

and Television's third-annual

"Career Week."
Informational events arc sche-

duled for afternoons, Monday
through Thursday, in the Ralph

Freud Playhouse in Macgowan
Hall. Panels of entertainment

professionals will offer students

lips on subjects such as "Resume
Writing," "Networking." "Work-
ing as a Director in Theater, Film

and Television," "Working as a

Writer in Theater, Film and Tele-

vision" and "How to Start a

Theater Company or Film/Televi-

sion Production Company." Stu-

dents from all majors are invited to

attend the workshops with the

exception of Wednesday's closed

meeting (time and place arc unan-

nounced) with Francis Ford Cop-
pola which is restricted to film and
T.V. students only.

This is the first year of a Career

Week focusing on jobs in the

enicnainment industry, but was
offered as a Career Day in previous

years. When the Theater Depart-

ment merged with the Film and

Television Department, Career
Day became loo narrow lo accom-

See CAREER, page 24

Career Week Schedule

MONDAY, APRIL 19

1-3

Resume Wilting Workshop
Placement and Career Planning

Center Event

3-5

Getting Started: For
Performers (Mel Shapiro)

Kathryn Helmond
Marian Mercer
Roger Brown
Rene Auberjonois

Roscoe Lee Brown

"WCSb/S, APRIL Sfi

1-3

Entrepreneurship: How to

start a theater company or a

film/TV production company

3-5

Working as a Director in

Theater, Film and Iblevision

Michael Bloom
David Schweizer

Rot)er1a Levitow

Bruce Bilson

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Closed Session with Francis

Ford Coppola

Open to FUm and TV students

ONLY!

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

11-1

Net¥vorking Workshop
Placement and Career Planning

Center Event

1-3
Working as a Writer in

Theater, Film and Television

Ed Solonton

David Amott
Dennis Klontz

Darryl Busby
Charles Fuller

Linda Stuart

Stephen Bulka
Velina Hasu Houston

3-5
Career Planning Workshop

Placement and Career Planning

Center Event

UCLA School of Theater, Film and Television

Suspense builds in

'Late-Night' Drama
By Bill Carter

New York Times

on "Late Night."

One television industry execu-

tive said Shandling had discour-

6^Ai$Tii^kMAT2/CJIyBfuln'

After considering several less

famous comedian^, NBC is now
pursuing Garry Shandling to

replace David Letterman as the

star of "Late Night," its 12:35 a.m.

comedy and talk show.

Television industry executives

close to the negotiations said this

weekend that Shandling was now
NBC's lop choice. They also said

that Shandling, who previously

turned down an overture about the

job, is now talking seriously with

the network.

NBC executives, who had said

they would name a new star for

"Late Night" by April 15 or soon

after, declined to comment on the

possibility of signing Shandling.

Shandling's agent. Brad Grey, also

declined comment.

NBC has not talked about any of

the comedians who have been

considered for the job so far. The
network has announced only that

Lome Michaels, the executive

producer of "Saturday Nighi

Live," would also serve as execu-

tive producer of the new "Late

Night" show.

Shandling is currently starring

in one of the most praised new
comedy series on television, *The

Larry Sanders Shdw," on the cable

channel Home Box Office. That

series, which will begin a second

year of episodes in June, is a spoof

of the very late-night talk show
competition that Shandling would

be entering if he accepted the job

aged an NBC approach to replace

Letterman two months ago. The
executive, who spoke on condition

of anonymity, said, "The deal is in

the ballpark now, but the truth is

Garry hasn't made up his mind."

Naming Shandling as the new
host of "Late Night" would give

NBC a star with an established

reputation as a comedian and
experience as a late-night host

Shandling, a frequent guest host

on the 'Tonight" show on NBC,
was once believed to be in the

running with Letterman and the

show's current host. Jay Leno, to

replace Johnny Carson as the star

of that show. He also starred in an
innovative comedy for the Show-
time channel, called "It's Garry
Shandling's Show."

In the wake of Letterman's

defection to CBS, where, starting

in August, he will take on Leno for

late-night supremacy at 1 1:35, it is

hugely important to NBC to find a

strong replacement for Letterman

at 12:35 a.m.

Letterman's "Late Night,"

which has often been sold to

advertisers in tandem with
'Tonight," has generated about

$70 million a year in revenues for

NBC.

One seni(M^NBC executive, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said: "Shandling would be a home
run for us. The affiliates and the

advertisers would be thrilled"

^^v^uiEnrs^^^^svaiE^iE: ^^^F^^aiEii^iicc::^^^^^ ^-muioiE^^nr cc^^opiEiPiiEB^cniE:
CyO VSA, Campbell Mall, 405 Hllsard Ave., Los An«eles, CA 9003-W1S446

l^eflectin^ en Cur Past, Working Toward Cur Future

This conference is geared tnwurds promoting social and racial awareness in our community as well as discovering solutions

to issues that face the upcoming generation It will discuss the most pressing issues for Vietnamese American youths

including:

Reots and Cultural Identity: As Vietnamese American students, wc must hridge the gap between our two

cultures. Wc will examine our common heritage and discuss the formation oft new cultural identity in the context of our

diverse American society.

Krynole speakers Inelu4«: Due Nfiuyen (Reporter Tor NFR) ntU Yen I.e CsplrKu (Professor oT Sociology M UCSDI

Current Issues In Vietnam: Visiting Vietnam? What can you expect? This workshop will focus on the political,

economic and social issues faced by Vietnam. Speakers will shed light on current human rights, business and relief efforts.

For more Inrornuitlon. contact: Duane Phan ()K» 30t 4MS or I.yn4a Tran (310) R4 07$t

Gender and Sexuality: What do you expect from Vietnamese American men? from Vietnamese American women?
What is the image of Vietnamese sexuality? Do you know the Vietnamese word for icx? The discussion will feature gender

dynamics, issues in sex education, and other topics specific to Vietnamese American youth.

r»r more Information, contact: Quynh Nguyen (ttfl) 90« 9970

Model Minority Myth: VietnanKse in the U.S.: a success story? Vietnamese have been described as a quiet, hard-

working and successful ethnic minority group. Such portrayal is usually supported by images of Little Saigon entrepreneurs

and thousands of Vietnamese Americans in universities. This workshop will discuss to what extent we have achieved the

"American Dream."

Tor more Information, contact: Oiunti lam (714) S5M4<M

Racial Relations : Being the first of its own. this workshop aims to facilitate a discussion as well as an examination of

the dynamics of interaction between Vietmimcsc American and other ethnic group in the US The topic of interracial relation

in terms of group conflict and group coalition building will be examined. Moreover, different driving forces which could

cither improve or hinder racial relations will be explored. This workshop promises to be interesting, informative as well as

intellectually stimulating.

for more Information, contact: Van l.y (310)443 54S7 or t^y lluonR Bao (Sit) •»< 4m

Social Conslousness and Community Activism: More and more, the worid is becoming a global

community. We, the upcoming generation of Vietnamese American leaders, have the responsibility to promote cultural

understanding, social consciousness and participation in the policy making organizations.

Keynote speaker lodutfes: Wendy Duonfi (Municipal JudRS from Houston)

After the conference there will be the UCLA-VSA annual "Cafe Am" which will feature stiidcnt performances and a

fashion show. Parking will be available at the ct»nference for $5.00. Please contact VASC at (310) 824-3509 if you arc

interested in attending or assisting in the conference.

Funded t)y the Com«minityActiyilto«Commil<»eoltia ProQnwn Adivilit Boaid

IICIA
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8:00AM - 10:00 PM
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For registration and moit
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8 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents

"The Mikado" and "The Devil

and Daniel Webster" as part of
the Festival of Preservation.
-S^reefliftg at Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5. $3 (with valid student

ID), avaiable one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call

2()6-FlLM.

Wednesday, April 21, 1993

1 1 a.m. — The rhternational

Students Association presents

International Food and Craft

Faire as part of WorldFest.
Taking place at the Ackerman
A-Level Patio. Admission is

free.

Noon — The Department of
Music presents Peggi Smith
playing the Bassoon. Performing

at Schoenberg Hall. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-

4761 .

Noon— The Student Committee
of the Arts presents Spanish Fly

Flamenco Guitarist and Dancers

as part of WorldFest. Performing

at Ackerman A-Level Patio.

Admission is free.

5 p.m. — The Cultural Affairs

Commission and Samahang
Pilipino present "The Pres-

idents," as part of WorldFest.
Performing at Sunset Village

Plaza. Admission is free.

6 p.m. — The Campus Events
Commission presents Traditional

Irish Music as part of WorldFest.

Performing at the Kcrckhoff
Coffee House. Admission is free.

7 p.m. — The Campus Events

and Cultural Affairs

Commission present "Matador."

9:15 p.m. — The Campus
Events and Cultural Affairs

Commission present "Red
Sorghum." Both films are a part

of WorldFest. Screening at the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
Admission is free.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents

"The Fall of Berlin" as part of

the Festival of Preservation.

Screening at Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student

ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call

206-FILM.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents UCLA Graduate

Composers. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-
4761.

Thursday, April 22, 1993

1 1 a.m. — The Department of

Dance presents a lecture

demonstration by Armando
Correra Gortzalez, director of the

Ballet Folklorico de
Aguascalientes, during the

Dance of Mexico class.

informing TTT^oom 200, Dance^
Building. Admission is free. For

more info call 825-3951.

7 p.m.— The Campus Events
and Cultural Affairs
Commission
present "Red Sorghum."
9 p.m. — The Campus Events
and Cultural Affairs
Commission present "Matador."

Screening at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Admission is free, j

7:30 p,m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents "A
Tribute to the Big News" as part

of the Festival of Preservation.

Screening at Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student

ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call

206-FILM.

8 p.m. — The Campus Events

Commission presents "Love
Child." Playing at the

Cooperage. Admission is free.

9 p.m. — The Cultural Affairs

Commission presents Brazilian

Jazz as part of WorldFest.
Performing at the Kerckhoff Art

Gallery. Admission is free.

Corky Siegel's "Chamber Blues" combines the most familiar ele-

ments of Western classical music with urban blues for fine family

entertainment at Wadsworth Theater. Friday, April 23. at 8 P.M.
For tickets and information, call (310) 825-2101.

Friday, April 23, 1993

I I a.m. — The School of the

Arts and the Department of
World Arts and Cultures with
student cultural associations

present 'Insight Art."

Performing in the Sculpture
Garden. Admission is free.

Noon — The Department of

Music presents Undergraduate
Composers. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free.' For more info call S25-

4761.

2 p.m. — The Department of

Music presents Junior Recitals

featuring Yuko Kawasaki

See CALENDAR, page 22
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TMa Baft LHa (R)

I 10^4 10 710-9:56

Santa Monica
Bar^in matinee ( )

76
5iM>-7:3O-10M

SalSun Ml (2 30)

Jack 8w BMr (PO-lS
115 3 36400-6J<^10^

< 1)32 2nd a.
(310)394^41

Scant •( a Woman (R)

1 ^5 0O-6 30

HOMCA Th» Laal Oaya of Ctw Noua
1332 2nd SL 4 4S-700415
(310)394-9741 VWena o( Light

SaLSt«) MMm

Cop and a Hill (PC)

210-5 10-7 30-9«5

Bom Voatarday (PQ)

1 40 S 3075611010

MOMCA
1332 2nd SL

(310P64-9741

530-746-1050

SaLSun llOOam

Tht Ctvth (R)

145-6 00-8.25^10 40

MOMCA
1332 2nd Si

(310)394-0741

Tka Otoa a«

o( Ula (Pwuat)
5 00715930

Point 0* No datum (R)

1«^5 36-755-10 15

SatSun llOOam

Santa Monica

fi

CMIUVIM
131) )nl SI

jKisae

Tko Crying Q
M5-4S0-735^10 10

West Hollywood
MwvFrl, lat *ow barg*

( ) CX- * *
(M OMoaiM tWi^li) Frw Paildng

(1:15)-) 30-5 45-61)0-10 15

LMk SalSun WiXim
Stark Fit AiMttoM Manda

Thia Bofa Ula (R)

146-4 45 7:4$-10 30

Roctcy Horiur Actn fliww: Sal ITiWam

NtlMLBNIBC
1314 YfUtrnt B«d
i9*4D9»

Enchantad April

740 (My

NU1ML9HIRE
1314 IMkhiit a«d
394^090

Paaaion Rih
»4S djily

Sal-St«i.MM mat 2 25

Nu«nLa«nE
1314 WM*« Bl«d

394«g«

Cloaa to Edan
5 15 datf

Sal-Sun. Wad mal 12M

NUmLMRE
1314 WM«* Blvd

3944090

1 Udro dl Bambim
500-7301000

Sal-Sun.Wad mal 120^230

WEsraoe pavilion
QOIOWVN
475-0202

Mcfly BaNroom
(12 30)2555207451000

ooumvN
475^)202

Huek Rnn
(1145)-210-4:35-7«O-»i5

QOLOWVN
475^»02

Uka Watar For ChocolMa
(12fl0)-225^ 50-7 15-9:40

AVCO CINEMA "

Wilth tt Westwood
475^711

LA'a RR5T CHOICE PRESBTTATION THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • DOLBY STEREO
Tha TOTAl EntofUmanl Eiparianca

Oolbv Slarco nth (R)

1 15 4 15 715 10 15

THX Dolby Slifoo Tlia Sandlot (PQ)

12 30 2 45 515 745 10 00

TOiMii Dolby Slarao Howarda End (PQ)

100 4 00

Beverly Hills

Bavarty Connacion
L;i Osnaga at Btvarly BM
Fraa 2 1% houf viMatod partimg

659^5911

Be«ng Point (R)

t30 3 40-5 5S-e:20-ia36

QOLOWVN
475^)202

Tha Crying

(1215)2 40-5(fcf;

Qama
30-9.50

10 H (R)

1 35 5 45-6 15-1056

SUNSET S
(213)e46-)600

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Tha Bandlol (PQ)

106 3:20-5 40-60510 20
Westwood

CRTTEnnN
1313 3rd St Promanida
396-1566

2:I54«0-7:4^10:30

LHILMMt
1313 3rd SI

3951569

Qroundhog O^r (fO-l3t

2:1M:40-7:20<S<)

SUNSrr S THi Laat Dm ol CNc Noua
(21 3)646-3600 ( 1 00)-3 20-5 40-6«0- 10 15

SUNSCT S
(211)946 gSO

A Briaf

^ and Joon (PQ)

1:00 3V)-5504:1MO:25

UA Coronot

10869 WaKwxti
475^9441

Pomi ol No Ralum (R)

12 45-3 00 5 15^735 10 00

(1:00^3: 1V8c3»7:4S-tft3
HIalory of Thar. SaLSun IIDOwn

Indacant Ptoaemt (R)

12^4:20 720-10:05

UA COMMEnoMMga Mutant Ninia TwBaa it (PQ)

10666 WaKwrti 1 00-3 05-5 10

475-9441

THX Dolby Starao Bom Vaatarday (PQ)
12 20 240 5 00-7iO-945

Ultra Stareo Vm Sandlot (PQ)

12 15-2 45 5 15- 7 45 10 15

THX Dolby Slarw) Cop and a Half (PQ)

12:00'2.30-4 45 7.0^9:30

THX Dolby Stareo Tha Crying Qama (R)

12:00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Ultra Starto Firo In tw Sky (PG-13)

11:30-200 4 30-700 9-30

Ultra Starto Scant ol a Woman (R)

1200-400-6:00

1)1) )rd St

bohm Point (R
2:46-6:15-6O0-10 1 j

ampldlMaM taaSng

SUNSET S HoiMrda End
(213)846-3600 (230)-5 30-8 30

Tha Oianal: SaLSun 1t:00am
Slarti Fri: 0M« Olvtar

2 00-5 15-600-10 46

UA CORONET
10889 WaKMvti
47S-9441

Cop and a Hair (PC)
110-315-5:20

1)1) )rd SI

mMtft
S^Sun

Dacaptton
1 11O0«<

CNUIBUN
1)1) )rd SI

)06^1S6B

Banny and Jaon (PQ)

2.00-4:30-7:30-1000

'rT"»"r

SUNSET 6 mm Wkkr Far
(21))S4S-)600 (145)-4:30 7l6-10O0
11 Itm You For•«w...Tonigh^ SatSun 11«n

Times subject to change
irr

UA CORONET
10866 Wafwort)

475^9441

730-950
Tha Cniih (R)

720-9:30

IT TT , ta , , ta^^ ^^^^JJ^^j[l
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From page 21

playing violin and Lily Tsai
playmg piano. Performing at

Popper Theater. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-

4761.

4 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Junior Recitals

featuring Heather Gold and
Mary Ann Layton performing
with voice. Performing at Popper

Theater. Admission is free. For

more info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents Handel
& Haydn Society of Boston.
Performing at Royce Hall. TIX:
$35, $30, $25, $9 (with valid

^
student ID).

825-4401.

For more info call

8 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents Corky
Siegel. "Chamber Blues."

Performing at Wadsworth
Theater. TIX: $18. $14, $9 (with

valid student ID). For more info

call ^25-4401.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Wedding
Band." Performing at Little

Theater. TIX: $12, $9, $6 (with

valid student ID). For more info

call 825-2101.

Saturday, April 24, 1993

2 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents

"The Last Outlaw" and "The
Virginian" as part of the Festival

of Preservation. Screening at

Mclnitz. TIX: $5, $3 (with valid

student ID). For more info call

206-FILM.

5 p.m. — The Hawaii Club
presents a Hawaiian Luau.
Taking place at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Admission is free.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents

"That Hamilton Woman" as part

of the Festival of Preservation.

Screening at Melnitz Theater.

FrmNG
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell conlaa lenses as if they were
an everyday commodity.
>X^en lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much time can be devoted
to the individual patient' How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

BACK XO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WIAK SOI T IJvNS RUKAdi: $125.

DISPOSAHLi: COM A( T LFNS PACKACi: $200. '

Pack.ij^o iiKludc: I xaiii. I.in>c>, and l*>ll«>\v-np, l()"o diNCoiint on all i > i^I.tssi s.

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
oPTonrmisTs
InYWkiwPHMDR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, CD.

10955 Weyburn Ave. • Corner of Weyburn & Broxton* 208-4748

TOP SERVICE TOP QUALITY TOP COMPUTER
(I

AM 7PM MON-FRH
10AM-6 PM SAI

401 • V*nnon« Av« Bun* •. •
Lm Angiln . Ca MMM -

T«l. 213-384-6601
Fax. 213-384-6713
Orang* County
IM1 Oradwi dr<n« M. tuNr 103
Oartfan Orooa. Ca •>«44

T«l. 714-534-4523
Fax. 714-534-5412
ViMayOfltca
1 1040 •«Mnnan War •uNa 1 0«
Waa«aa.Ca>1M«
T«L 818-757-0222
Fax.81 8-757-0808

Applyfor'your own Top^Compuler credit line.

Quick d Easy Approval

!

Ask about 6 month interestfree credit. Corporate account welcomed.
We will heat any system price

TOP COMPUTER
TOLL FREE 1-600-690-0006
FINANCING AVAILABLE WITHIN 20 MINUTES

AMEX, DISCOVER, MASTER. VISA FINANCE

M«* SaltoM (DOS 5 ox an

is.isx -i'.Mll/

MS<il)\- Id MM/ »»IK

is(;i)\

IH()l)\2-r>0MH/2.>tiK I 8 102.')

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES
;

Maoctor130MBIDE
Fast Hard Disk Drtv*

* MInl-Toww
*UL Pow«r Supply
* 1 MB RAM Installed
*

1 2or1.44MBRoppyDrtV6
' Dual F/H IDE Controller
* 101 Enr>«nc«d Keyboard
'VGA Graphic Card

'486DX \ 1029 Costi

*Maxtor1MMi*
HordOftw

MOWPowaituDpty
MM Of 0«ak Top Coaa

UIMnowpvOfl**
1 4iiM nepy on**

IVQA Monwoi w/Caid

TIHetnaunvtoTMt

Note Book
lor>d Wall 384 SXI-25MH2
2M8. 1.44Mt Floppy
MMi Hard Drtva
640 X 460 VGA LCD
FCCCIOMi

UNBELIEVABLE ROCK BOTTOM PRICE
3a»SX-1«MHi

$200/$210

386SX 25MHI

$215/$230

386SX-33MH1

$225/$240

486SX-2SMHZ

$365/$385

48eSX-33MH2

(W/84K C«Ch«)

$425/$440

4860LC-33MHI

(W/84K Cacha 71)

$395/$410

SYSTEM INCLUDES

:

' 1 »M or 1 44MS Ptovpv
' 71 Hour turn- In

DuolfOOkMOO
•llanoi/OBiaan'i

DMOflwa

Com

<0VW b^O««A«mtg-.^\

* 4660X-33MHI
(W/256K Cacha)

$520/$535
> 4660X2 SOMHl

<w/2Se Cacha

)

$630/$645
> 4660X-S0MHS

( w/256 Cacha

)

$650/$665

*48«OX2MMH2
(W/2S6K Cacha)

$750/$765

Local Bus Bundl*

VESA \jocmt Sua DC
VCSA Local Wm VDCO

AOOA
$ 170 w

1M TO 2M $ 34
2M TO 4M $ 60
1MT0 4M $90
1M TO SM $210
MOUSE $ 10
X)YSTICK $ 19
MODEM $ 30
FAX MODEM $ 46
1.2M $ 47
1,44M FD $ 43
*250 M TAPE DRIVE*

$165

44 MB IDE

85 MB IDE
105 MB IDE
130 MB IDE
170 MB IDE

213 MB IDE

250 MB IDE
340 MB IDE
1200MB IDE

$120
$170
$175
$195
$215
$240
$285
$425
caU

12Monow/MGP $84
14 Mono w/MGP Cord $ 90
Color Monitor
1 7 Color Monitor Special (0.31)$ 645
14 VGA Color w/VGA Card $ 195
14 SVGA Color w/SVGA Card $ 245
14 SVGA Color Non-lntwloced $ 320
17 SVGA Color Non-lnt«rloced $ 695

••[

•SONY CD ROM*
$ 205 •<a>MM

>

• Ep<oo Auttxylzed Deolcf
*

Epson EPl !8000(Hf m compotabt*)

Laser Prlnter(10PPM ) $ 845
EPSON LQ 570 $ 239
Epson Action 2250 9-P1n $ 1 19
Epson Action 3250 24-Pin $ 189
Epson Action Laser 1000 $675
HP Inkjet 550 C CALL
HP LASER IV $1370

Eoty BWIIiMi system
OerterOi OWk>»-Cui>ofrwCofi*iol\%idw Control. Erriptoy^Con^
^-iT—rTrinr'*~n-lTt-n fffllfn T i tl iiinm ^rtirmrit iriQ run ^wiiii i

Corihol.Chad(lrx>Qanaaaor.atqbrnafikGanaigll»<lgaf.Rnanc<Q>Raporti

For more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — The Department of

Dance presents the UCLA Dance
Company Concert. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. TIX: $8, $6
(with valid student ID) from
CTO. For more info call 825-

2101.

8 p.m. — The Department of

Theater presents "Wedding
Band." For more info call 825-

2101.

Sunday, April 25, 1993

2 p.m. — The Department of

Music presents Senior Recitals

featuring Jimmy Greco playing

clarinet. Performing at Popper
Theater. Admission is free. For

more info call 825-4761

.

2 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archives presents

"Legong (Dance of the Virgins)"

and "Tabu: A ^tory of the<^outh

Seas" as part of the Festival of

Preservation. Screening at

Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 206-FILM.

2 p.m. — The Department of

Theater presents "Wedding
Band." For more info call 825-

2101.

^^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSi)

I TRAVELING ABROAD? I

^ COMMISSION mi Mfim mis adi

•ranee (franc) - .1935 Japanese (yen) -.0092(

British (pound) - 1.6083 Italian (lire) - .000686(

Australian (dollar) - .7492 Canadian (dollar)- .8267|

(aH currer^des svalable) (ralM as of 4/1 5/93)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

• Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

Associated Foreign Exchange, inc.

S$$SSS$$SSSSSS$SSSS$S$SS$SSS'^

Ih^
433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, CA

1-800-346-AFEX
MmUng Servkaa Af/aMbh

A RESOUNDING TRIUMPH»"-ChicogoTrib«na

"Eloquent,

irresistible.

CORKY SIEGEL
"Chamber Bhies

FRI., APRil 23 8 P.M. WADSWORTH

Urbon Blues combined with
Classical Music — Mozort
meets Muddy Waterst

$18, 14;9*r«:i.*SS"

'EXQUISITE!"
- TK« New Yofk Time*

i^
hLLXDELC^HnnX SociE'n

^Cm<isi"<)i'i:i<
jm H()(;\v()()i), Conducfof

Oh ROSIXLX

Amerlco's pre-eminent chorus and period orchestro!

HANDEL-MOZART Ode for St Cecilia's Doy, K. 592

J.S. BACH Motel: Smgei dem Herrn ein neues lied, BWV 225

CPE. BACH Symphony, Wot. 182

$35, 30, 25; 9* Pre-perf lecture ot 7 pm.

UCIA (ENTfR FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
(HARGEBYPHONE (310) 825-2101 --^S—

>. I -sr-, - -J- J >M.«iSUM |M4<

THE LAST SHOWING OF ZOO r.V.-ZOOItOPA '93

COME JOIN US IN 'A CELEBRATION' OF THE MOST

IMPORTANT BAND IN THE LAST 10 YEARS

n\Cl INCIUOCS:

Round tflp oirfore ftom LAX to

Dublirt

Deporlure - August 26. 1993

Return • September 2, 1993

•Accommodofkxtt In \}-2\ o>*in

hotel tbosed on firjt come-first

served bosls.) Ott>er occommo-
dotloru In o similar ckns hotel.

6 nights In hotel t>osed on twin

stx)re.

Ful Msh braokfost doily.

•TIcltets to U2 cofKert In R.D.S.

Ticket ovoilobiUty based on first

come-first served basis.

Guided tour of Dublin's best putx.
Visit U2s fovorlte hounts.

10 )ourr>ey bus ticlcets.

Airport trar^sfers.

•All locol service cix)rges ond foxes.

"niMS ANo coNomoNS:
1I**! 1

r«f «c*^ t* 2nd concert andOM odJWo»ol 1
UO. Mt^Ml la n nlnaai>. 1
D*pa>«i«» In no* k<ck«d*d.

1
l«wbo»»d>nuii<mi1|. 1
'P>M«<MlMeMi«taid«rd»PMlk>lh« |
•vwH act*«i nt Ml.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
KAAREN KING At (310) S47-9S9S

-PlEASt f «.l IN THE APPUCATWN FOfiM MlOW ANO WtVMH WITH YOUR DEPOSIT Of
»»00 lO; EUPOPtAN TRAVEL MANAGEMpNTtVn XTH STREET

SAMPH)RO.CA907J1

NAMC

% ADDRESS

PHONI«0AY. .ivf. M
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ABBEY ROAD
From page 18

beautiful harmony and hook of

"Is It Like Today" grow and
draw the listener in.

The most striking aspect of

'*Bang** is its emphasis on
electronics. "Is It Too Late"

firom "Goodbye Jumbo" hints

at Wellinger's idea of compu-
ter rock, and the new "Give It

All Away" and "Radio Days"
fully realize this plan. "Give It

All Away" comes in a rush.

Jj'

full of aggro guitar and shout-

ing harmonies, yet it still

remains highly listenable and
catchy. Its form and strength

give power loo its message, a

warning to people not to let

the beauty of nature vanish by
saying "I don't want to see

you / Give it all away."
"Radio Days" sounds even

more radical. It opens with

hip-hop beats, swirling sounds

arid political sound bites, and
moves inlo a thick, electric

groove which Wellinger shouts

over in a scorched vocal,

talking back to Bill Clinton

and various news reporters

whose voices are sampled
throughout song. Wellinger cre-

ates his political songs with

finesse and wit, never sounding
preachy or solemn or coming
off like a bleeding heart These

sound like the kind of songs
John Lennon would have made
if he'd had the technology.

The album has an expansive,

yet uniform feel. Standouts

include the funky "Rescue Me"
and the gorgeous Siones-y bal-

lad "Sunshine."

What strikes the listener

most about World Parly's

albums arc ihc alleniion and
care given to each song. No

matter how closely or how
many limes one listens, some
detail — a riff, a drumbeat, a

violin, a lyric, something —
always appears as a beautiful

surprise. The genius of Karl

Wellinger comes in the breadlh
of his imagination, the multi-

tude of ideas he pours inlo

each work he creates. He's
truly one of the last of the

great artists.

(DSSS&SSSSSSSSSS

5$15=

s@#l s
s

iyyp©®<
DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL

UCLA & ALL Student Discount fm
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays III& ^ 1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG #»
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse III

SQtSSSSiSSSiSSSSiBiS

:vuDec)Xn
The Best Collection. . .Lowest Prices!

iiriji sPF.riAij^ T
»»

UCLA SPECIALS
•11.39 REYTAL ON MON.
TUE, WED.ATHURS.

A_4iiM« I •MASSIVE SELECTION OF
-iraSTBWTALIllST^ I CLASSICS A WORLD QNEMA

L^FOJ^MOVlE_«jrA^^
'Jff^J^lglSriJS^*

Alpf4«iSaMlri|te. DiMkMkik.fello«fai«J.«l>7«lodb«. LASERDISC-Sl.99
r*m PkrUnki iUI luilwi 9m-TUn 10^10 Priiu lO^MfaUgta New Red Hot Uoei C57-7500

WESIWOODVILLACE WECT HOLLYWOOD
loss C^rtey AvcwM Mt* laMM 1K4
824-9922 675^00

A* Level AcKermon {JnionM OO Kl

6roLMh+ Id you by USAC - your studenf g(v't

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS MCKAGE

INCtUDES EYE EXAMINAnON.
EYEGLASS FRAME «

PffESCRIPTION LENSES

CONIACT I^NS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

RAIR Of son MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. HTTING * FOUOW-UP
Ik 3 MONTHS Of LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'^
OPTOMETRIX

. , An Optometric Center

^ 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES MOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CUNiACi LtNSkS

The Henry J. Bruman Chamber Music Festival

presents

FREE NOON CONCERT!
1993 NAUMBURG AWARD WINNER

for CHAMBER MUSIC

THE YING QUARTET
Timothy Ying, violin; Janet Ying, violin;

Phillip Ying, viola; David Ying, cello

"Impressive, wonderfully precise and full of felicitous phrasing details'*

(The New York Times)
\

PROGRAM
HAYDN

Quartet in F Major, Op. 77, No. 2

DEBUSSY
Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10

FREE ADMISSION
NO TICKETS NECESSARY

MONDAY, APRIL 19
12:00 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL, UCLA

For more information, please call (310) 20&S743.
Sponsored by the UCLA Centerfor the Performing Arts, the Student Committeefor the Arts, UCLA Music

Department and the HenryJ. RrumoH Educational Foundation
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12 Units
9 Weeks

as low as

$1125
A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover

Free catalogs at 1147 Murphy Hall

or call (310) 825-8355

SummerSessions

5tt<^ttt'ttt*t*tmt<^wt^^^<tttttttt'tt't^tt\\<ttt^\\tmtm\t^t'n\ti'iTrtt\ff

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER

•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accented
• 1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &< LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

t ;'

^ '\^oCuIax)dnj\.

has

Brentwood/Bol-^r

with

JUNE '93

S M T W T F S

12 14}

6 7 1 « 10 1 1 1 ; 1

n 14 i^fli!^ r

2U 21 22 2)^4 2^j6 1

27 2.2»||l^
1

JULY '93

S M T W T F S M"^ . :.

e;s

a'
19. 21 22 2) 24

33 2« 27 21 2« SO )

I

I 2 3 4 3 6 7

4 9 10 II 12 13 14

13 I* 17 II 19 20 21

22 23 24 23 26 27 21

29 30 31

SNAC
PAC

C^ FREE scheduled shuttle servic? to UCLA.

£$" FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brcntwood/Bel-Air's

"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (310) 476-6411

'Some reuixuoni and Mack-oui dam tpply

Allergy Problems,
Why Suffer?

SPECIALIZED

CARE FOR:

chronic sneezing

sinus problems

hives

skin rashes

wheezing

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza

Suite 410
(310) 208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care & most m^or medical plans accepted.

CAREER
From page 20

modate the larger school, and was
expanded to its present form.

Gilbert Gates, Dean of the

School of Theater, Film and
Television, says thai Career Week
"demystifies getting a job" in the

entertainment industry. "Basically

Career Week is (tedicated to

helping students bridge their

academic training with the profes-

sional world. We (the School)

enjoy an extraordinary connection

with the professional world
because of our faculty, and stu-

dents can interface with them to.

prepare for their career," Gates

"They're naive about

the way to make it once

you get out (of

UCLA)."
Joyce Thompton
Events Coordinator

says.

Most of the workshops are

organized as moderated panel

discussions. Actors, directors, pro-

ducers of theater companies, presi-

dents of film companies,
screenwriters and industry execu-

tives will sit in on the panels and
discuss the nuts and bolts of the

entertainment world. Students
may also engage in a little net-

working with the professionals lo

find more information on their

own (and to make some good
impressions).

Joyce Thompson, events coordi-

nator for the School of Theater,

Film and Television, stresses that

this is an opportunity for students

to learn about life after graduation.

She says Career Week will "give

the students information about
what they're going to face when
they go out into the entertainment

world."

Thompson says many students

may have misconceptions about
the practical workings of the

industry. "They're naive about the

way to make it once you get out (of

UCLA). It's difficult," Thompson
says. Hopefully. Career Week will

familiarize students with the inter-

nal workings of the industry. She
says, "The more exposure students

can have, the better."

WORLDFEST
From page 18

packed with their own events, they

couldn't find the time needed to

organize it "I think the interest

wasn't there," said Shin.

Even though Cultural Affairs

houses the event, the group is not

responsible for putting it together.

Shin said, so it "quietly disap-

peared."

Shin took over this year because

of her strong interest in the

festival's theme: for the students to

learn from one another while

exposing themselves to new and
different cultural experiences.

'The event worked pretty well in

getting groups to work together

that normally wouldn't," said

Center for Student Programming
Advisor Ken Heller.

At a previous WoridFest, the

organizers scheduled a rock band
to perform at the same event as a

Lithuanian choir. The organizers

didn't tell attendees in which order

the groups would perform, so the

audience stayed for both shows,
when they otherwise might not

have come for the choir.

—*Thit it wtwt we'd liire to «cc

happen apin.** said Shin.
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Campus Happenings i Research Subjects 12 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FH. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Booh Study. AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Oitcusskirt. Dental A303g

Ail Times 12:10-l.O0pm
For alcohoic* or MMduils ¥i>ho havB a

drinking probhni

CLAUSTROPHOBIC f Afraid of clo««d-in
placetf Get Kelp and S. UCLA Anxiety Lab
(213)931 8892.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-
l«»w 7-11 yean, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

.<_2

"You Don't Noed To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

DCMital Exam & Cleaning

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Pounded

1891

UNIVERSITY Of

COLLEGE OF LAW
dt^caUd to Providing Quality Le^al Education

$39
mptttmtm
• MOMXS

(ras-tiaoi

ooMianonly
tpMntowtti

(up to 4 X-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-H()iir Enu'ri;(MU\

Scrvicf

5. Soleinunian, D.D.S.

1 620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Personal 10 Personal 10

Law/JD Degree

FuUTime
Pan Time >^

Day/Evening

Paralegal Program
Certificate

AAIBS Degrees

EveninglSaturdaj Classes

• Law/JD Progrom occredited by the CoHfomw
Committee of Bor Examiners.

• tnrovative mentor' pfogrom designed to pfepore
students ^Ihedemondng challenges of the

legdprofeirton.

• Smaldasses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LaVemtCompui
1950 3fdStre0t.La\^e,CA 91750

(714)596-1848

• EncinoCampui

5445 Balboa Baievard. Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The University of La Veme is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Japanese Women 23-33...
Sought as egg donors for infertile couples. Extremely

rewarding emotionally and financially.

Contact- Shelly B. Smith M.A. (213)933-0414
MFCC. Inl#20121

Research Subjects 12 Health Services 22

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of telf-image and aniludet about
eating. Involves conrtdential questionnaires,
30-45 miniXes to complete. For more infom^a-
tion call Mindy (310)796-0996.

<700d Deals 7 Research Subjects 12
INSURANa WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't M^nl yoor business. Sports cars,
tidtcte, accidents, student discounU. Request
•Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Research Subjects 12

BEOWETTINC BOYS, Ml yrs or normal

KeaKhy boys 3-1 1 yrs. ind parents of both

froups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental

evaluation. (3101825-0392.

PANIC ATTACKSr IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic attaclcs UCLA Anxiety Disorders
Program has a comprehensive study, evaluat
ing effecU of behavior therapy, psychotherapy,
md medication on panic disorder Evali^ion
and treatment free for qualified males/teniales,
18 years or older. For informatiori
(310)206-5133.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience
(310»82S-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

ONiy YOU CAN HELP..
EARN MONEY FOR YOUR

BL(X)D DONATION!
If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

-Hepatitis -SyphilU

-Rubclh -Lnpus
-Rh-Eactor -Factor VIII, IX*• and others.

Your blood can be worth between

$404200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

We're ND UbontoriH. a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more information on how you can help

and earn money, call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310)791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 Lomta Blvd., Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

INDIVIDUAL. COUPLE, CJIOUP COUNSEL
INC. JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN
IMFf 21 788 SPECIALIZING IN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE (310)535-1452. SLIDING
SCALE FEES

PSYCHOTHER.VY/COUNSELING Couple,
tndividual Overcome itrcss, depression, anxi-

ety Arlen Ring- supervisor, Ph D. PSY:f7080,
Liz Could. IMrt:17869. (310)578-5957

THE HEALTH REPORT If diagnosed with ANY
condition, request detailed report degarding
trealment op(ior>s, conventional/alternative,

books/specialists, resource organizations/
medications, call 1(800)959-9844

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-y9 poi ids in

30 days and earn $SS doing it 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828

Help Wanted 30

S^7.20/HR for Red Cross CcrHned Swim
Instructors, flex hours, now thru summer Call

)oel (310)442-0119.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, P/T, experience
preferred; lotus, MS- Word, various accounting
skills needed; $8-10 doe. Call Milch at

(310)440-2296.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Friday
Friendly national real estate company Must
type WP 5 1

. Santa Monica location Flexible

hrs, FA, career opponunities.(31 0)453-1 933

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 units. Westwood
1 -bedroom apartment -f salary. Local experi-

ence -f references required. (310)281-1903.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry items
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)96a7665.

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DIFFEIENCES IN THE BRAm StwK
PAID PAinCIPATIONm

'^

MiMf 1) b*20^ 2> K%ftl HMia^wMm Le* HMdMl liMMtfMt teotfy MMten^ 3)
NMtve BMglWi SBMJdM. 4) iM oiftHtfly oa OiW eDNlf»c»|M«w M^
W^ t—lfc» S) Iwve Wiito—wtHMTgrdlM. TWoJUcniMmMt Uwafciy iflMdMlwl :

^vrdMNoay Oraaftamt). ibii Me4 <
4/Hi l4/21Ma«0ki] IFraMtHfll 0^ygM»nyDfpertnuMt). lo^

I od raOOU al 20M»0 to fiMrwSMM al «M oftlw two KKiuItrart
mmMmm orIhw a aal* and tkM vrhM «lyaueauldattMHl.

Wanted 16

WANTED: Used 501 jeant. Pay up to $ 1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to S20

CARETAKER & INKEFPER references required,
English speaking, flexible hours, apply in

person only, 10am-9pm, Venice Beach house
»15, 30th Ave., Venice, 90291

CASHIER. Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Flexible
hours. Experience preferred Personable, de-
pendable. Call Nelson (310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY' Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, anti television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
» ^ ^)Ul 2021. —

FULUPART-TIME Front desk clerk/operator,
3pm-11pm days Must be flexible willing to
train Westwood Plaza Hotel 10740 Wilshire
-Blvtfr

l.\

CHIIDRENS GYM INSTRIXTTOR Part lime
WFEKDAY MORNINGS A MUST!!!' Must be
energetic and love kids. Experience leaching

infanli^young children .required. Terrific op-
portunily (310)454-1875.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS for summer day
camps. Trinity Baptist Church, Santa Monica
Call 395-9961 lor application.

CLERK POSITION WESTSIDE LAW OFFICE:
FA, $140(ymo-fbcnefits, need dependable
person with office, filing and reception cxp
Send resume lo Rebecca Lcc 11845 W.
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or FAX
(310)312-8014.

fnthusiastk: coordinators NFFDFD
FOR promotional events in nightclub, 21 yrs or

older 5 nights/week, Shours/night Call

1-800-347-6488 cxt.381 EOE. $7 50/hr. Im-

mediate opening.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month -f world travel (Hawaii, Mex
tco, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment prof^ram call

1-206-f .M.0468 cxt. C5934.

DAY C^^iV^P serving Cor>ejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring cr^rgetic peopt* for

summer staff General counselors & special

instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,: •
swimming, nature, gymnastics & more Grear
Place!!! (818)706^8255

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE/OR FASHK3N' Earn
serious money and pay for your college tuition

in your spare lime L .A.'s top modeling agency
is looking for you to find the next "Super
Model" Female scouts preferred
(213)962-9564.

r» YOU HAVE AQUESTKDN? Need a job for

Spring or Summer? Want to earn $7/hr.? Need
work experience for resume? Want a job thai 1

makes a difference? WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
YOU WANT! CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND AT: (310)206-2050 OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT: 1083 GAYLEY, 4th FLOOR!

DRIVER NEEDED. Part-time $8/hour, flexible

hours, near UCLA, must have car,
(310)476-1510

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people to sell coffee,

etc. Students with tough schedules can be
accommodated. Call/fax to 818-705-2686, or

come see us M-F 7 A.M. -5 P.M. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are expan<jing & have
growth opportunities. Food servic*c experience
helpful Starting at $6-S7A>r,

EXTRAS WANTED for several feature films

$40-$2S0/day, P/T Call Casting
(213)461-2240

Larry EwirSA.
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SPECTRUM CLUB
SPORTS AND FITNESS TRAINING COMPLEX
Redefining the meaning of personal fitness

PRIVATE TRAINER POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

Background in exercise physiology, sports medicine, physical education, kinesiology, or

related field required. Great earning potential and career opportunities. Full or part

time. Apply in person.

Santa Monica

1815 Centinela Ave.

Santa Monica, CA 90404
310-829-6836

Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars

Los Angeies, CA 90067
310-556-3312

Water Garden
Opens Sprir>g '93

Apply at

Santa Monica

Agoura Hills

5115N ClarelonDr.

Agoura Hills, CA 91301

818-879-9500

Manhattan Beach
2250 Park Place

El Segundo, CA 90245
310-643-6878

Put AT&T on
your resume

before you graduate

1993 Fan Mark«tkHi
Opportunlttot AvallabI*

AFSr IS seeking ambHious, saies-onented

students to participate in our 7-day on-

campus marketing program selling

AT8T products & services Hours are

flexible with top compensation &
t>onuses. Must t>e available 1 - 2 weeks
prior to the start of classes We need:

AT»T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event imple-

mentation, daily management & training

of student group Requires strong lead-

ership ability Prior management/sales-
related experierKe a plus Must tie

available to atternj National Training on
August 4-6. 1993

AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a daily

basis and assist with overall event imple-

mentation Sales/leadership experience

a plus

AT&T STUDENT REP/
CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on-campus representa-

tives Must be outgoing and sales

oriented

jo find out more about these great

opportunities, call 1 800 592 2121. ext

135. or send resume to GDI. AT4T
Recruitment. 1500 Walnut St . 19th fl

.

Philadelphia. PA 19102

Equal OptxxlufMtv Employvr

HOLLYWOOCrt LOOKMOI DCAOUNC APRN. Mtti 3 '

60 OPCMNOS ONLYt ^ '

IMMEDIATE CASnNOt Ou« to twg* volumM of your^ rolM tor TV. • AudMonlng 3 '

cr««ttv« tklant ag** 1 7-28 tor Hollywood Ag«nli/naprM*ntaitv«a. ("Lucir happans wh«n 3 >

potontal mmm opportinltyl) 'ActofB UnHmltod ProducSonsr >bur tool in tfw door to ] •

•howAitzl ir^ who you know ^xp»titno» unnao—iry. Not school. ^ >

H C «^ (S1S)80e-TACT ] .

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

"Your intern program provides an excellent

opportunity for them to get hands-on"

experience in the market."

- Cecilis Bankings.

U.S. Dept. of Labor

GET 'HANDS-ON'* EXPERIENCE
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD
Top Hollywood entertainment P.R. firm is

accepting interp applications.

Great opportunity to learn about P.R. in the

areas of music. TV/film and comedy.

Class credit available.

Call Melissa at (310) 659^6400

RECEIVE $500- 1 500/WEEK
P-T stuffir>g envelopes for local nnal

advertising company. Fof TREE
information, send SASE to

College Publishing 289 Robeitson,

Suite 1 70. Beverly Hills. CA 90211

Earn up to
$150 p«r month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients tfiroughout LA
benefit from your participation

H fcMA ^^|t CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman 0«^

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and bookkeeping
ikillf . Exp. with WP 5.1 , well organized, close

to campus. Appr. 20 hriAveek S7fiv Call

472-1944.

GUARANTEED S400 2 student clubs needed
for fall project Your group GUARANTEED at

leaM S400. Mutt call BEFORE END Of TERM!
1-800-932-0528, ext. 99

The Daily

Bruin

Classified

Advertising

825.2161

LEGAL ASSISTANT Successful Beverly Hills

sole practitiorwr seeks motivated and hard

working freshman to train as P/T legal assistant

.

Must be willing to make long term
committment for great experience lo field.

Some office experience preferred. Please ser>d

resume including CPA, SAT scores, ar>d hich

scholl activities and accomplishn>er^ to: Lisa

Stanley, 433 N. Camden Dr 12th
Floor.Beverly Hilts,9O210

MALES, ACES 18-25 to model for print,

swimwear and nude Call (21 3)874-5510 for

information.

MARKETING ASSISTANT-Mega Drive Sys

terns is a fast growing computer firm seeking

assistants in its marketing department. Krxiw-

ledge of Macintosh software is very useful.

Aplicant must have experience m saleV

markelir«g and a familiarity with the computer
industry. Contact marketing department
(310)247-0006 or FAX resume to

(310)247-8118

Need Summer Cash? Don't leave the beach.

Be aeative and firvj different ways to sell

coolest suntan lotion. It's so unique it sells

itself Make over $100 every box you sell.

Call(21 0)875-9535

NOW HIRING ASK PEER COUNSELORS A
paid p^ position for the full 93-94 academic

Y«»r. To apply attend one of the following

meetings Wed April 21, 6:00pm, Griffin 203
or Thurs. April 22, noon, Lu Valle Boardroom .

OFFICE HELP Phones, typing- SOwpm, filing,

full-lime. Culver city. $«^rAtart Call be-

twccn 10-4, (310)5598823
'

PART TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish

ing CO 4hrs/day, 4-5 dayVweek Must have
car Call (310)572 7272, ask for )ay

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office.

Flexible hours Call (310)479-2080.

Part-time, evenings 5 :30-9;30pm Setting ap-

pointments for local Resort Showroom. Good
phone voice required. $6-12A>r. Culver City

office. Call after 5pm (310)915 6658.

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR: P/T position,

1;30-S;30pm, M-F, $lVhr. WLA office. Com-
puter experience, PC arvi Macintosh, phones
(310)312-6600.

PA Earn ernxjgh $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling (310)289-3268.

PA LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,

retail experience required, $6.50 + depending
on experience (310) 657-5183

PA Medical Transcriptionist, radiology cxperi-

efH;e prefered Flexible hours Please call

Carolyn. (310)824-1000

PA OFFICE HELP Phone, WP 5 1 and Lotus

Tu & Th 9-5 $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)314-2558

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting

goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales

ability, reliable (310)287-2237.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionistAront

office. Computer skills r>ccessary. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4,
(310)4799900

RFCEPTIONIST/PROfXICT SALES for upscale
Brer>twood skin-care salon Full-time. Salary

flex. (310)471-8377.

RECEPTIONIST PA (HAIR SALON). Looking
for fashionable, energetic individual with good
speaking skills and s^me sales experience

(310)395-7892

SALES—TELEMARKETING—FINANCIAL
Pros only. Salary/CommyBorHJS. PA. West
Valley. Lawrence (818)702-9283

SURFSIOC OFFICE: Book, film company needs
friendly, orcar^zed staff for lelcmarkeling, pop
product sales. Some on-campus work avail-

able. Need car. Home MAC a plus. S€^r.
(310)288-7119.

30

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS I!!

n tMYOUNEEDAJOBFORSPRmS
^' aUMRTB} OR EVEN THB SUMMER?

A\IICli. VIC ME (SMRENRY HMMG
• ENTHUSMSnCAfOHeHLYMOTlWrED
UOASrUOENTS

n IKNOW. IKNCW .YOUAREASTUOENr,
^* YOU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS AND DECENT

Pmr. DO VVE OFFER THAT?

AHOW >«QUT 1 2 HOURS MMHyUM
• PER\fl«EK7

SHIFTS ARE:

* SAT 11-2 P.M. M«>
2:30-5:30 P.M.

" SUN 2-S PM. MO
5:30^:30 PM.

"MON-THURS
6:30-0:90 P.M.

GUARANTEED $7M)UR AND NIGHTLY

BONUSES /IMUWLfi

n QK.. ANOTHER GOOD PQNl YOU NEED
^* SOME VM-UMLE Xe EXPEReCE.

S0METHN6 MORE IMPORTMfT M UFE
THAN FUPPtr BURGERS OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A MPROVE YOUR COMMUMCADON AND
^' WTBIPWSONAL SKILLS fLSO

PROMOS) WITH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRMMNGI
PLUS. OUR PROGRAM IM6ES $ FOR
UCLA ACMXMC PROGRAMS AND HELPS
THE UM\€RSiTY MPRO/E AS A V^CLB
VOU DEFVfTELY MAKE A DIFFERENCS

Q. WCMM* HOW DO YOU GET iMXVEO?

A. CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL

BitiD AT: 206-2050 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
ANAPPUCATION:
1083 6AYLEY. 4TH ROOR

4|1MISWIMMfNC INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-lM>r., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call CreR (310)288-8214.

TELEMARKETING. Set appt. lor home im-

provement salary + commission
$5-i;E/hr.(310)859-7373.

TELEMARKETING position for Insurance.

S6/hr .f bonus. Experience required.

(310)82ai449.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Drive Sys-

tems is a fast growing computer firm seeking a
select group of individuals possessing refined

skills in sales & marketing. Contact marketing

dept. (310)247-0006 or FAX resume to

(310)247-8118

UCLA Campus Tours, now hirir^g Pick-up

applicatiora at 1 147 Murphy Hall, due April

30, 1993

WAREHOUSC FILE CLERK. Temp full-lime.

Culver city $6/hr Call between 10-4

(310)559-8823,

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn

money this summer WLA day camp r>eeds

cour>selors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors Must be responsible, energe-

tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-

TANT. Call Larry (310)399-3652.

Job Opportunities 32

CAMPUS POSITKDNS Available for UCLA
students only. We wMxk around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services $6.63Air Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Sprinf(^ummcr.

DRIVER POSITION PA $8/hr. gas Econ car/

motorcycle prefer. Call David (310)550-7727

EXPLOSIVE HICH TECH PROCXXTT, NEVER
BEFORE SEEN! Success magazine said, 'Best

demomtration in history of network market-
ing • 30 second demo-SSS (818)996-0312.

HEALTH EDUCATORS, PA, Class instruction

with senior citizens in L.A. area Please send

resume to Health Education Department, P.O.

Box 50035, San Bernardino, CA, 92408

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investmer«t bar>king

company No experiernre necessary, will train,

S5-1(Vhr Call (310)4400337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

MEDKTAL FULL TIME POSITKDN, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, rturse asist.

Med. exp. fpod, but will train rif^ ptnon.
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

MID-VALLY ATHCLETE HEALTH CLUB SEEKS
personal trair>cn with a comprcherwivc know-
led^- of anatomy arwi biomechanics. Tim
(818)786-3000.
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PRCHECT ASSISTANT. Building Program of a

prestigious aru organization seeks Project /^
sistani to track and aruiyze costs, process
payables arxi administer project cor>tracts

related to the new CeUy Center. Undergradu
ale degree in course work in business and
accounting required, interest in architecture

preferred. Candidates must have 2-3 years

experience in accounting or construction man-
agement with strong quantitative, procedural,

and organizational skills. ExperierKe in cost

monitoring, budget development, contracts,

leases and invoices payable preferred. Strong

computer aptitude with advanced microcom-
puter skills and Lotus 1-2-3 is essential

ExperierKe with word processing arwJ database
software desirable. Starting salary
$26,000-528,000 with excellent benefits

SerxJ cover letter ar>d resume to: The ). Paul

Getty Trust. 401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900,
Santa Monica, CA 904Q1-1455. EOE M/FAi.
No telephone calls or drop in irx^ulries.

WORK FROM HOME! Growing Company
Needs Help! SSOCVWk. WilJ Train. No Expen-
ence. For Information Packet (310)535-0605.

Jobs Wanted 33

aEAN BY DAY. Good references. Experience.

Please call Ana (310)a2a7539.

internships 34

102.7 KIIS-FM IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at the hottest

radio station in the country by calling Brad

Hanes at (213)466-8381 xt. 221 NOW!
CASTING AGENCY- seeks bright, organized

interrv for fast-paced, fun office. Learn the Biz.

(818)503-7358.

CtiMd Core Wanted 35

ENERGETIC experienced babysitter wanted
Tues. aryj Thurs. 9-5:30. Referenced required.

Call evening (310)204-6102.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new-bom. Need
references & own car. Must speak fluent

English. Call VIcki. (310)476-2079.

LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED. FA, live-irV

OiA, 2-children (7 & 3), r»o smoking car to use,

good pay, (818)790-6180.

SUMMER K)B. Companion for bright, charm-
ing 10-yr old girl with physical haridicap. Hrs.

9-4, M-F, )une-Sept. Car necessary, salary

$30(ywk. (213)933-1406.

SUNDAY-THORS. S-9pm Rate negotiable.

WLA near iXXA family housing. Please call

(310)397-8114.

Apartments for Rent 49

$1045-51150 WESTWOOD VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-

blirfds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkir^.

(310)636-0116

1-2 BR/NEW SECURITY BLDG & PARKING^
FROM 5825. PAT (310)478-2600.

51495 2-BE(XOOM AND DEN Parking,

close to school. 523 Glenrock.
(310)836-6699.

1-BE(yi-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pool, AC, fireplace, 'A -mile to LO.A. 5800.
450 Midvale. (310)391-2874.

BRENTWOOD 1 BEDROOM APT. Walk to

San Vicente. i72Qfmo. Private parking. Two to

choose from. (310)470-9327.

1-BED UPPER AND LOWER, 5675 Pool,

batcor^, gated entry, parking, appliances,

laundry. 1560 Saltair. (310)453-1933.

1 Bedroom 5575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREE! f^orw entry, pool, courtyard, VC,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Galleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, 5499-5670, parking,

laundry, gated entry. (310)824-3000.

3-BDRM/2-BA. wMovc, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. 51375/mo. ifKludes utilities,

(310)820-2865.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA 3-bdrm/
2-ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laurxiry

room. Large rooms. 51495/mo,
(310)459-1200.

5500 SINGLE Close to school. 523 Glenrock
(310)836^6699.

5545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no peU. Call (310)454-3376.

PALMS. 5520/MO Large single, pool,

appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
lasmine Ave, no pets. (310)454-4754.

APT. BY UCLA, 2-bdrm, split level, fireplace,

hardwood floors, 1 yr. lease, 51100/mo,,

(310)206-4538.

BACHaOR WLA. Upper unit, small fndge,

hot plate, unfurnished, no parking. 5400
(310)451-4771.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 5895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST (310)839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HULS AD|. 51025 2 BED +
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKZF PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)639.6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. 5895 2-bed/2-bath.

Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, park-

ing. (310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT 5695,
1 -BORM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PlEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PK.O BUS.
Dia 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT.- 2 BED-
R<X)M 5750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD 2-bedfoom/2-bath. Near bus

and shops. 5980. Small pets o.k. Call

(310>62O.215O Of (310)472-4625

BRENTWOOD. 5840-5895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. 5600 single. 5490 bachelor. Near

Wilshire & UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD, 5800, 2-bedroom, 2-parking,

near Wilshire, good closets, lauryJry, small

buikiing. (310)476-2508, (81 8)989-2785.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED private
1 -bedroonV3/4-bath. Large closets, own en-

trance S45Q/nfK>. utilities included. Call

(310)820-2150 or (310)472-4625

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,

5475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5850, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD Large Single, 5500 2 miles

from LXILA. Low move- in wAirst 'A mionth

free. Includes utiliti<3 and private patio.

Monthly. Jeri (310)532-1133.
'

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm/2-bth. 5700. Upper
unit, parking laurxJry, stove, 5300 security

(310)451-4471.

WLA EXTRA LARGE 2-bed/2-bath Close to

UCLA. Quiet 1 725 Federal, Unit i1 . 5925 Call

(310)325 5304

FAIRFAX/PK:0 ARE^ 5825, bright, upper,

2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,

small building (310)839-8800.

LA BREAAVILSHIRE Bright, airy, 2nd-floor

single. 30-minutes to UCLA. Pets okay! Easy
Parking $550 (816)799-0429.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. 5595. Avail, short term, long term
(310)278-5677

. MAR VISTA 5925, 2-8ED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1191 3 Avon Way, Open 7day$, 9-5P,M.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA 5912 2-BDRM/2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave,
(310)391-1076,Open 7 days, 9- 5pm,

MAR VISTA 5870, 2-be<V2-bath 2 -story cus
torn townhome Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way, (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm,

MAR VISTA 591 2 2 bdmV2-baih 2-story cus-

tom townhome, CerUral air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12736Coswell Ave. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9- 5pm.

MAR VISTA 5912. 2-bed/2-bath 2 -story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9-5 pm,

MAR VISTA from 5845 2 bdrrTV2-bath
2-story custom toMrnhome, gated garage, fire

place, central air, 11748 Courlleigh Dr,,

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days, 9-Spm,

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re

done white kitchen S, cabir>ets w/window,
-patio, upper floor, elevator 2-be<V2-bath,

large kitchen wAvindow, electric healing,

(310)826-3934.

ONE BEDROOM SSOtVmo. 3545 jasmine.

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227

PALMS 51195 3-bed/3bath, ne%ver custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 36 14 Farts

Dr. (310)391-1 076 days, (310)837-0906 eves
Open 7 days

PALMS 2-bed/2;full bath. Large master bed-
room, 2-balcor1les, stcirage room, all ap-

pliarKCS. alarm, AJC, fireplace, newer build

ing, 5895 (310)838-5567 or (818)691-6496

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/2-bath,

5765. Front, upper, convenier>t location

Available now (3 10)2 75-142 7,

(213)254-1565 eves

PALMS ITOOfMO Single +lof» IV, baths,

5875, 2+2, Large unit, j^c, fireplace, balcony,

cable. (310)3970405,

PALMS- 5775 Modern, spacious, upper 2bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet arxi paint,

walk-in closets, parking, laundry, pool
(310)370-2301, (310)305-7117,

PALMS 5875 C^jiet 2-bed/2-bath Newer
building, balcony, skylight, ^C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

parking, laundry, (310)390-5996,

PALMS - cute, cozy, singled, furnished. Private

backyard and parking. 5500/mo
(310)794-4562

PALMS 5995 2-bdrfTV2-bath, newer custom
to*vnhome, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve Open 7 days

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVI -bath plus den,

built-ins, VC, fireplace, security system,
upper 5795/nrH) (213)937 0589.

PICC^A CIENEGA. 2-bed apartment in quiet

4-plex. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc, (310)577 7791.

SANTA MONKTA, '/• -block to Wilshire, Direct

bus to UCLA. 5350, (310)471 2703, Frank,

nite or 10 AM

UCLA A'lLLAGE Walk to UCIA, Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining
room, 5115Q^no parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave, (310)206-4253, (310)824 2595,

VENK:1.5450, single, 1/2 block from beach A
bus, full kitchen A 3/4 bath, security building.

No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107,

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 bath,

5550, lower unit, stove, rcfrig, no-sn>oking,

5300 security. (310H51-4771.

VENK:E-5525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking, Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKTE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-5120(yMO,
3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at (310)396-1107.
.

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Sumnrter & short term lease ok. As low
as 5950/mo. 475 Gayley. Call Frank
(310)824-3715 '^
WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, 51195/mo.
(310)477-5106.

WESTWOOD 1-bcd/1 -garage, 5850 Hard-
wood floors. 1 676 Manning (3 1 0)275- 1 335 or

(213)6551311

WESTWOOD l-BDRM/1 BATH Dish, air,

new carpet, 1.5 miles to UCl\ 10745 La
Grange, close to bus. 5775 (310)475-6165

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOQD
FLOORS, PATK3 UNUSUAL CHARMAllO-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD 5795 1 -bedroom S. of Wilshire

Quiet prof, building. Fireplace, built-ins,

entry system. Walk to Village. 473-7153,

WESTWOOD ADI 2 bcd/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, 5300 security. 5850/mo,
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachelor 5475, single

5625 with kitchen & dining
room.(3 10)4 70-5952.

WESTWOOD/UCLA 142-BED, pool, Jacuzzi,

rcc. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,

laurxiry facilities, gas and water paid. SIS
Kclton Ave. Q10)2O8-1976u

WESTWOOD 5550 single rvsar UCLA Hard-
wood floors,, stove, refrigerator.
(310)4 780875

WESTWOOD NEAR LICLA. 2bdrm/2bth. All

appliarKes, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From 51200. (310)824-0833

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, 5750, largp, sunny,

1 -bedroom in quiet building, near UCLA, 705
Gayley (310)208-7864, (310)208-1491.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR S425/mo Upper,

small, quiet building. Refrigcrator,microwavc

Near busline. (310)479-6177 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WLA r/i -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, 5615/mo Monlh-nrwrnh lease, r>o-pcts

(310)477-5758

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, 5695, upper, bright, bal-

cony, parking, refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westholme Ave, Appointment,
(310)391 2674

WLA 1 -BEDROOM 5650. Walk to markctA>us.

Close to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire

(310)395-2903

WLA 1-BE(3ROOM. 5680, utilities included
5685, upper. Pool, BBQ, laundry, appliances.

1621 Wcstgate Avenue (310)820-1121

WLA 1 -Bedroom 5650. Charming, quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus lo campus. No pets.

(310)477-0725

WLA 2-Bdrm/2 Bath, 3-BdmV2 Bath Close to

UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. 5850-SIOSO. (310)476-3187
evenif^gs. —
WLA 3-bed/2-bath 51100 Fenced backyard
with trees, appliances, new vertical blinds,

fresh paint, etc. No pets (310)477-0725

WLA 5595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826^7888

WLA 5700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air 1426 Barringion
(310)837-0761

WLA 5835 2 bcd/1 bath Barry Ave. S. of
Wilshire, Small quiet building. Newly decor-
ated. Vertical blinds Convenient lo UCLA
473 7153 (21.3)935-4374

3717 Cardiff
Near 10 and 405
Sunny Ibd. $649, upper

firepUoe, noar new, xlnt area.

locked building, gated parldng.

Also, huge 2>2 $896.

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831
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PLAYA VISTA Management
C310)823-4383

MAI VIHA 2bda» $750wii Zodflttodiitat free ool yctf lease.

M to Mar Vista pxk, 13 iDins to (ainpus by cir. New grey (aipet with

Stove aol refrig incliM liualry aixl 1^. I)(:p()sit ()fl^

See njgr in Apt i6. 3532 Sawtelle Blvd. Of call 39()-50(OT^383.

lot LA room in boifdjqghow $250 per modh.

1 year lease Boixi i£w grey/bhje carpet a{)(l white vciticalU^
(jll823^ or (irive by 1533 Beloit iiear Sawtelle arxl Massjdi^

PiiaB;lbdrm$550aai21)drai$$725.

Nice neighborhood Parking, laundry, spacious. OPEN HOUSE Tues • Sun ll:30-3.«).

3631 Midvale.

hbB, 1 bdrm $575, Near Natiod loi Miitvy.

Nice neighborhood, Eghi beige carpets, white miniblinds, stove, refrig, laundry, parking

OPEN Tues-SaL3m^ 10^6 National

Veokx, Appr(n 2 inib frtmbcadi, $800jpper 2 bdrm 1 bat^

$25 extra fa parking. Uundry. New bluc/grcy carpet, while ininiblinds Stove A refrig.

Open daily, see Fred Of call 82M383. 3799 Ashwood, coma of Ashwood and \fenice Blvd.

OR: FAX, aO^-^TX^

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

1MU)I ISSIONAI I V MANAC.II) \i\ MOSS X CO.

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Buiiding &
Parking Included

668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedroomB
BtarUng at ^600
*SpecUl Rain*
(SlO)0O»«0Oar

.ow security deposit,

530 Veteran
'\

208-4394

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

1 • 1 , 2*2. $795 and up, $450 security,

garden apts, fireplace, carpet, blinds,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.
Dec (310)826-1511

. The Marwin Company

WLA $895 2-Bf fy2 BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, quid, underground parl<ing. $200/mo
rent reduction available from manager
(310)281-6229

2 Bedroom 2Bath
Deluxe Apartment

All security building,

central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness rooms,

saunas, Jacuzzi, sun

deck, 2 car parking in

secure garage, will allow

4 students per
apartment.

From $1200 -$1300

1 1 701 Texas Avenue
477-0858

Nl ^1 \KII \s| U (iniO\s

M^ruoo'iri \/\ \^\Iu\Il\T^
"'i'l-'UM. \^in wi

«;it)i:()s.s;o;
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':'i!-( win sui \

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

- VMest LA $625 and up.

J^^dOilS, sunnyi 1 k 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove„^
laundry, parking and close to all

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

WLA S895 2-bdrm/2-b(h luxury condo.
Spacious, bright, iecurity building, 2 car
parking. 2852 Sawtelle. (310)473-3631

WLACRANT(Bargainal$775) Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fam, laurxiry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd #4.
(310)39a5O65.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2b(Vlba, secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (818)281-89.38, Eves
(818)282 4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(ymo
(310)451-4771. .

WLA AMAZING fXAL! 1629 BROCKTON. 2

singles left starling $535 Completely refurb-

ished, parking, gated (310)4770112.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap
pliances. Move-in for only $1200 10 min to

UCLA 3637 Sepulveda Blvd #5 (310)

39a 5065.

WLA, single, $55(ymo., security building w/
parking, stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds,
lots of closet space 1530Grandville Ave Call

(310)453-4009

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, $60(yrr». Ask aboMt free rcnt.^

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom Large Pool,

^miu,- ^ibeque area. Quiet building.

374e-lngtewood Bhrd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57S^x>. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles Near UCLA & VA. kleal for

students. Suitable br two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.
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Aptt. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM A BACHELOR. From $445.
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester i1 & 5A. New
carpel. 459-4066, 459-2673. _^
$400 SINCiE, newly decorated. Palmt area.

(310)636-6297.

SSSO SINGLE- new carpet, new verticals, new
paint, S83S 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

S550. 1 - Bed/I. Bath. Upper. $720.
T&«iroofVt-lMih. LaiM«f. CarptU, nnAy

51 Aptt. UnKimished 51 Apli. UnlUnished

decorated, stove & refrigerator, near Pico-La

Cienega By appointment. (310)279-2002

BEVERLY CENHR, $1550, old world charm,
3-becl'2-bath, harcKvood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (3 10)639-6800.

BRENTWOOD. Super cle'jvi 2-bdrm, stove,

$870. Extremely low move in cost.

(310)626-3636

•BRENTWOOD Luxury 2bdrm/2bth
$115(Vmo. New security building Prime area

Make deal 506 Barringion (213)934-5000

OHIO-SAWTELLE 17. miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fndge. $61 S/mo. rTx>nth-n>onth

Lcaie no pets. (310)4775758.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475 0572

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra laree, one bedroom with dining

room, built-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool

$760 per month

Available Immediately

69 1 Levering Ave.
20^3647

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 DA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM lOVNHOMES.
GAIED GAAAGE. CENTRAL AA,

nREPlAa.lKT ALARM.

ii26aaMnaeiAML S9i2
ik 12630 MirOCLLAVL (1,195

(30O.30A)

* 12741 MnCHEliAVL (912

* 12736 CASVOL AVE. (912

• PAlAtt*
260. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNTT
(2* MONTH FREE for Fahs Or.)

*3614FARBDR. (995
*3614PA1A<S0R. (1195

(3 DO. 30A)

CALL (310) 39H076
TOSEEIHE

LOVELYAPAmiENTSJ

WLA. BACHaOR. Good siac, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, microovcn. $495 including utili-

ties. (310»e2a7O49

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio. Excd-
ler« management. $650. (310NI20-7049.

Apartments to Shore 52

I"* »«OOMMATt(S), own \ugc bcU^Mttr,
Wotwood Village, non-»mokef», new build-
ing, Mcurity parking. $400eac>V$750 Mev
tane (310)765-8047.

BRENTWOOD $50SAno Master bedroom in

large 2-be<^-balh apt. 1 or 2 people Spa-

ciout. balcony, large kitchen. (805)982-6284.

(310)826-7889. LORA.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment.
Your own be<^ bath. Security gated, $35(ymo.
includes water. (818)509-4280.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESE^ Share
a Ui-level 3-be<V3-balh townhoute with 2
Japanese studenU. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue Call Angie (310)551 5882.

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2.bedfoom, ocean
view, beutiful setting north of Wilshire. Santa
Monica (310)394 4313

MAR VISTA. Own room in neat, spacious,
2-bedroom apartmerrt. 10-min from campus
$367 5(Vmo (310)3976308.

51 Aptt. lo Shore 52 Sublet 55

SHARE LARCC 2-8EDROOM^-BATH apart-
ment. MaM=emale. Security Pvking. Washer/
Oyer. Ckxe lo everything, near cvnpus!
$5SQ^nonlh (far own room & bath), lames
(310)477-4950.

Roommotes 53

„3-iQOMMATES NEEDED to share huge
3bdmV2bth with parking patio Must see
Availabte Sumn^er. 20t$-2a96.

679 CAYIEY, new security building near
campus, furnished, price negotiable'!! Park-
ing! Call Erik (310)206-2406. '

ACROSS THE STREET! Male roommate
needed for clean, furnished apartnr>ent. 565
Cayley. Call 824-7158.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, .pjvtty fumished,
laundry; bus lines, markets, restaurants; W./V
Palms, about 3 miles; Randy (310)204-0519.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM Free rent April.

UCLA across street. Peking, security, laundry.

$350. (310)824-9711.

FEMALE to share large room. Santa Monica
and Bundy. $280. Parking, near bus
(310)447-2887

LUXURY APARTMENT 5-minutes from UCLA
2-bed/2-bath, 2-roommates needed,
$382.5QAno., parking available. Ask for Traci

(310)208-4547

GREAT 3-BC0/2-BATH. Walk to UCLA New
security buiMing. A/C. Full krtchen. Big room.
Must see. (31 0)624.961 6.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-.
CHANGE. A Swvlcc for students listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call

1 800-877-3007.

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spacious
1-bdrm unfurnished apt. in security bidg.

one-block to UCLA. Available June 1 Aug 31

.

Must be non-smoker. Parking space available,

kleal lor LXIA grad. students. Call Bill

(310)206^5612, leave message.
-

WESTWOOD 2 bedroom/2-bath, security

parking, pool/jacuzzi, goodsixe, $1 150, avail-

able today, (310)479-2588.

SHERMAN OAKS $666, 1 -bed/1 bath
Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, prime location 4524 Vista Del
Monte (816)784 7909 or (818)609 9664.

WLA Ibed/lbath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-

ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)4775256, (213)931-1160

WLA. 2-bedraom. $895, dose to beach and
UCLA buih-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager (310)477-9955.

OWN BEO/BATH in luxury townhouse near
Santa Monica BlvdyVeteran Ave. Graduate
student preferred, N/S, security parking. $650
furnished. (310)477-7176.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in 2be<V2-bath
apartment. Security building, water paid,
$355/mo. Female. Marisa (310)2075505.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 bed^-bath,
ASAP- Aug.31. 516 Clenrock, $387 StVmo
Call Hugh at (310)206-8456.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

OWN ROOfcVBATH in bright, large 3-bed^
room Brentwood apartment, $440 I have a
cat. (310)82a9660

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Door
fastening

5 Spit out
9 Went fast

14 Roman god
15 Thomas —

Edison
16 French school
17 Character
18 Writer
19 Italian city

20 Region
22 Executive
24 Watercourse
26 Across: pref.

27 Radio part
29 Central
30 Pro —
33 Confused
37 Dover —
38 Unties
39 Obtain
4 Foam

62 Sticky

substance
63 Hodgepodge
64 Ms. Adams
65 Go in

66 Donna —
67 Lairs

DOWN
1 Stags
2 Spiritless:

archaic

3 — plexus
4 Prior to

5 Foolish one;
slang

6 Fall softly

7 Chris —
6 Utility

measuring
instrument

9 Prompt
10 Sour

substanc

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-bed/2-bath, wAuH
amenities, S349.75/mo (310)206-5418.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Young (20-25),
Student/Semi Professional, N/5, hip, open
minded him^ier to share very nice Brentwood
house. $575/mo.+1/3 utils Interested? Call Liz

(310)4723344, )oe (310)274-3829.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Share 2 bdnn apt.

Secure, parking, lauryjry, fireplace, hardwood
floors, safe. $419/mo. (310)450-6897.

SHARE A 2*2 AT 403 Landfair A.S.A.P
$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(805)984-1357

SHARE ROOM IN HUGE apartment Start May
1st. Next to campus. ONLY 28(yiir>o. Steve
(310)2062639

SURF5IDE STUDIO 2 Share: PCH^ Studio,

dorm-style living, ideal for surfers.
(310)288-7119

SUBLETS and
PfillMANBNT HOUSING
Downtown Uwfirm neecb sublets

and permanent houang fcr

summer anocittcs
(Mqr >^)ndnnmiqgModKi OuDC exidne).

PteaK Coniaci: Maria Mkhcl it
Graham at James (213)689 S 169

WESTWOOD LARGE CONfX). master bed-
room to share $42S/each. Private room $475.
Partially furnished W/D Dishwasher. Security
bIdg. (3 10)54^-4336

WIA. 10 minutes from UCLA Female room
mate needed. Security buildmg/parking. Mas
ter bedroom m 2bd/2bth non-smoker.
$45(yhw. ^-utlls Lease. References. Sm. de-
clawed cat. Furniture welcon>e ChTld OK
Mane (310)820-7810

SUBLETS
Needed
Hxtn »eek« short-t«Tn

furnished sublets and/ or
nxuninate sittiations for legal
interns who need housiiw^

foriOl or plirt of the sumxnSr^
(May«Stpt)

CallPRM now
(818)241-2900

WLA. 27. miles to campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-bed^-bath apartment. Fully
fumished. Great location Security building.

Security parking $595 (310)478^2226

— House for Rent 56

El E smTn t o
R E.E V EMN O T A

K E S

O 1M3 Untied FeMure SyndlcaM

Room for Rent 54

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa
rate entrance, views N/S. No peU. SSOO/mo
(310)399-1375.

4

1

Wedding item
42 Sausage
44 Outer: pref.

45 Twice
46 Wild

confusion
47 Distributes

cards
49 Powerful
53 Nary a bit

57 By no means!
58 Concerning
59 Pastry
61 Rant and —

1

1

Nat King —
12 Enthusiasm
13 Bang in

2 1 Formal wear
23 Uttered
25 Crazy
28 Lawmaker
30 Sightseeing

trip

31 Shade trees

32 Encounter
33 [>ull person
34 Imposing
35 Left

36 Religious Mr.

BEL AIR Private bdrmA>alh plus in large
apartment with pool. First & last $425/mo
(310)471.8367

37 Spoke
explosively

40 Pass out
42 Fibber
43 — Torn
45 Not so bad
47 Italian

writer

48 Wage schedule
50 Sidestep

51 19th-century
American
composer

52 Forest units

53 Neck area
54 even keel

55 Experiment
56 Lake —
60 Bushy clump

»*

1 2 3 4
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BEVERLY HH.LS fumished room In large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car $450, utilities included
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BRENTWOOD Room w/private entrance &
private bath, hotplate 4-miles from UCIA. No
pets $400 (310)472 8269

LARGE BEDROOM/PRIVATE BATH Kitchen
facilities. SM Close to UCLA. N/S Responsible
female $380. (310)394-5615.

LARGE ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH in luxur-
ous apartment off Wilshire. Fully fumished,
maid service. Reserve parking Female pre-
ferred $535/mo (21 3)933 1 161

OWN BEDROOM^ATH In Encino Home
w/pool, laundry Responsible, hVS 20-min to
UCLA $450 (8ia)99a3675

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished kleal for quiet student, ^VS $450
(310)275-1425

GREAT SUBLET now-Scptemfaer large West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
porch, charm, $1100l^nonth. (310)271-3647.

House to Share 57

CULVER Cmr. 3-Be«i^-»»«lh house to share.

$38QAnonth • utilities Washer/dryer and
parking available. Call Eddy (310)83»O967,
"*««age.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/
professor/creative professional to share
$S5Q-65(ymonth. Call 010)397-6317.

QUIET, NONSMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
(310)626-3306 (310)207-2464. No pete.

VENia, Beautiful house, hydwood floors,

lots of light $550. available May 1st

(310MSO-30e3

ROOM IN A BEL-AIR HOME. U>7S/mo Fe-
male, hardwood floors, yard> full kitchen
Beverly Glen Canyon 5-min to UCLA
(310)470^8060

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/prlvate
bath and kitchen priveledge* $500/mo
(310)394-4090

WESTSIDE In spacious new townhouse. Near
campus, own laundry facilities. $50G^t>o. Call
Lisa (310)478-0940.

WESTWOOD OWN ROOM. M/f wanted to
share 4brdm house. Walk to campus W/D,
parking, $365/mo Avil. rKMv or 5/1. Lloyd
(310)4 74-6420

W1-A FAMILY SEEKS INDIVIDUAIATOUPLE
Spacious, fumished 1 bedroom with private
balh Kitchen privileges & utilities included,
except phone. 15 minutes from UCLA. Toler-
ant to smokers & caU lndividual-$400
couple- $600, * $100 cleaning deposit'
(310)390-1504, )ean/Sean.

"

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING I, SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HH.CARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)206-8931

House for Sole 58

wow. 10 MIN TO UaA. GREAT YARD
BEST VALUf. Shennan Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339 000
(818)905-0403

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful home
W/pool, private entrance, bath Ir TV, in
exchange for driving children to school 2
momif^gs a week & availability 4pm 7pm
(flexible) 3-times a %¥Bek. Often babysiUing
one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend night, & occa-
skmally to drive on Satufdayi. Female only.
Available now. Judy, O10M76-9681.

PART-TIME DRIVER speaking Chinese. Private
room, 1 -block from UCLA. Good drhring
record. Call (310)471-2703, 9-1 2am.

Room arwl board in exchar^ for part-time
house-keeping. Flexible hours. Beautiful
home. Near UCLA. Mutt have car
(3iaM76-1510.

AVAJLAL8E SUMMER 1993 thru summer
1994 Ouly 1993-Sept 1994) 2 Bdr dining

houK, fumished appliances. $1 100, sacrifice,

1 S-min from UCLA. Mv Vlcta ckice to free-

ways, shopping, schools. CAll (31 0)625-41 64
or (310)39a5541

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3-bedroom/2-bath with
family room $1650 (310)3908889

BRENTWOOD HC>US£(LEASE) Bright comer
north Sunaet. 2-be<yi -S-bath. hugt badtyardL
garden, ^Ked. kieal pete, children. Eva
(213)655-6793.

*A
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Daily Bruin Sports

W.GOIF
From page 32
can be the best short game players
in college golf, what would hap-
pen? And Ihcy said they'd win the

nationals." Tobian-Sleinmann
said.

UCLA will be led by Bowman, a

senior, and Treshman Mia Loe-
jdahl. Locjdahl won the Arizona
Invitational this season, while
Bowman placed as the top Bniin in

five out of seven tournaments.

"Elizabeth is a very good, steady
player," Tobian-Steinmann said.

"She's been having a little trouble
with putting lately, but I think

she's getting that back together.

"Mia is a very upbeat person,
who is ready to win. She has a great

attitude and she's determined to be
the very best."

Room for Help

Condos for Sale 67

ORDEN CONDO. 2-bedfooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to LXTLA. Offered at

$225,000. Prudential Califomia Realty. Call

C^ail Lowenstein (310)445 7778 ext. 426.

WESTWOOD COLOf^. 1 -bedroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,

24-hour security building. $158,000. Sam
(213)721-6866.

Condos for Stiare 68

SANTA MONICA. Gay male will share *vith

non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrm/2blh
Sun-deck, garage. $635/mo (310)8282552

Condos for Rent 69

PALMS. Ojplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique l-betVl-bath. Upstairs Nice

views. Seclusion. CA bungalow cottage style

Small pet okay. (310)557-1962.

Vocation Rentals 71

BEALrriFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON
ABLE RATES. (816)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. FULLY ECJUIPPED HOT TUB. FIRE

PLACES. SI«^FPS S* CALL ««N«TO
(310)391-6606.

Legal Advice 92

CENTURYcmr lAV FIRM
OfFElUNC SfBClAL STUDEW JUTES

LEGAL PROBLEMS

+ DRUNK DRIVLSG
+ CRIMINAL MATTERS
+ LWaJLORD/TENANT
+ Atnt) AccIDE^r^s

FREE CONSULTATION

010)788-2666

GORMAN, ABBATTISIX k CAUOZZO

InsurarKe 91

/lllstalB
insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 WMtwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOX) VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. „ $10
FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics & Porcelain

(^ insurance 91 Tutoring Offered

ROOM & KITCHEN priveleges. Assist with
Household chores and erryids. Own car

and/or drive stick. (310)396-1277.

Townhouse for Sale 65

ORDENA. IbtdfTA -bath, pool, spa, patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA, leas^Kjy possible.

No bfol<e«». $125K OBO. (310)206-1380
(UCLAQ

REDONDO. No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/rA -bath, new kitchen & carpels,

$199,900 cost $1100/mo. Anaslaii
(310)374-5657, (310)372-7177

MOTORCYCLFyMOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Call (800)2CO-BEST or

246-2376. Where THE OWNER is on site

Excellent referrals. Low, low flexible rates.

Two 24ft trucks. Insured. T- 163844.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dolhet,
small jobs, short rxHice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8668

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

CHINESE TUTOR/TRANSLATOR native stan-
dard Mandarin speaker, highly experienced,
all levels, reasonable rates. Call Mr, Huang
(310)824-7069.

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other malh, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(213)939 2482.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2867

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let nr>e help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, hornework AND midtern^. All levels.

Afff A 'able Student Rale. Individuals.or group.
C-.l /.NNE (310)201-4030.

'RENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
ment for all levels, highly experienced teacher
Also translation Call Christine (310)636-6938

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE...Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

Tutoring Needed 99

Personal Sen^ice 95

TUTOR FOR IMPROVING Professional Engl
ish skill, foreign accent, pronunciation &
intonation Robert Lee, CPA (213)380-5858

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in _
conflict resolution. Micheal Godby, M.A., Typing
MF.C.C, licence » 29524 (310)392-5122.

PHOTOGRAPHY REASONABLE HEAD
SHOTS, wedding, portraits and architectual

Will conw to you or come to studio
(310)288-7126, (310)475-2033.

100

Services Offered 96

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10-year$
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistar>ce with resumes,

_
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reason-
able rates. 24.hour service. Scoll
(310)473 8817

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabineis, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING WLA (310)557.0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PaF
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
1 % BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING WP. SPELL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS. APPLKZA
TK3NS RESUMES RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476 2820.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHU IXJLU
CIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

malerialf Profcssionaf help from nationally-
known author/comultant. (310)826-4445

LIVE-IN POSITK^N desired for macrobiotic/
vcgie cook for professional family. Call Sherry
(310)444-8990 ext 220 8am 7:30pm

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS. THFSES
DISSERTATK)NSf Former UCl^ writing tutw
offers editing and writing assistance Linda
(3 10)392- 1734

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, Iran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing
Spell check (310)827-8023

EXPERT WOKOPKOCESSING - All types, ex-

_cellenl_ legal h ark g rnund. C all L ynn
(310)479-5788.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printerPick-up/
delivery Brentwood (310)472-0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

VyORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, trarwcription, manuscripts,
resumes Santa Monica (310)826-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2886.
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.X^ Westwood's Only ^y,^
Drive-Through Service y^(
Dry Cleaning • Laundry

Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
I his coupon is good for

$4 Off a Miniiiuim

$12 Dr^' Cleaning Order

98 Travel 105 Scooters for Sole 115

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? GUIDE TO CCXDL
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THF CHFAP'
NOT TOURISTY STUFF SEND $3 BEAU-
[X>IN.516-A W STOCKER CLENDALF, CA
91202

CAOAKIDEONAJ^
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

"^AIRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

1986 HONDA ELITE 150 Very good condi
(Ion $BO(Voho Call Peter (310)794-4915

1987 HONDA FLITF «0 Runs great Helmet
and lock S65Q/oIk) Call Brett (310)208 8062

1989 YAMAHA 125, red, perfect condition,

w/lock. Only 2600 miles. S795/obo Mike
(310)312 8879, Brentwood

'87 HONDA 250, 3.5K-miles. Black, excellent

condition, with lock, 2-helmels, and cover

$UO(Vobo. (310)794-3570

FRESH RED YAMAHA SCOOTER 1 -yr old.

Amsterdam

Munich

Vienna

iondon

$249*

$249*

$249*

$260*~

Johannesburg $690*
•fares are each y<«y from Los Angeles bntd on a

roundtnppuctwse Restnctionsapply Fares sutsiect

to ctwnge wittxxi notice and tanes not mcluded

Aout optH ScJuMttufA 10 a*H-3. p*H

Cound Itawd
1093 Broxton Ave 1990, los A^les, CA 90094

tnctudes Insurance, hcTrnel and trunk.

$90(Vobo. (310)794-5528.

HONDA 80 CC SCOOTER. First registered

1991 Excellent condition, 2300 miles, helmet,

best offer (310)824-0583. Moving

HONDA 91 ELITE E. Pink, 50-milcs, ridden to

the beach twice. $950 w/ncw helmet
(714)848 8222

.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984 l>clux, red

Excellent candUion KL50_ CaIL
(310)398 8139.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986 Needs wofk, call

lAMIE (310)208 6)34

Furnihjre for Sole 126

DESIGNER ART-DECO STYLE couch & love

seal. Off-whilc w/light dctiyu Call Virk>

(310)476-2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $5000 Coffee

table, $50.00, 21' color TV $40 00, Twmsi/e
sofabed, $175 00 (310)204 6659

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. DcliveriBj, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337

QUFFN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, twin bed, drafting

tabic, 300w Halogen lamp. Like new
Kamcron 824-0434

OATMEAL COLORED SECTIONAL COUCH
$1 50. Light colored Oak entertainment center.

$150. Christy (310)393-6598

SUEA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide a bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150 Dining room, 9-piecc $1200 Dinette

$150 Recliner $195 Futon wAramc $150
I3esk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias

1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325 Items never

used. (310)393-2338

Misc. For Sole 128

Music Lessons 102

310-208-3551

Travel TIclcets

GET STRAIGHT AS Order 'Making the

grade' for academic excellence PO Box

70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

i2? Musical Instruments 129

RESEARCH SERVICE Information gathering 4
fact findings at a very fair price. Contact Don
(310)837 3855

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papcfi not far ulc

AH levels - All Siibjects

Foreign students welcolme
Fart, Professional - Quality guarenteed

Call Reieaich 310/477-8226
M-F lOam-Spm

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP All

levels -f styles. Patient * organ ied Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call

)ttaf\ (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique Carol
Tinglejeaching AssocyNale Lam, 25 yrs

experience. All lev* Is/styles. Santa Monica
(310)828-3100.

VOICE. 40 years. All levels styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nile clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BON(X)N (310)277-7012

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS Coast lo Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance
(310)441-4388.

Insurance 91
Resumes 104

AUTO INSURANCE
gu^ar^ssg^^^s^wy^s grjiy^^^yi^ g^g>\^i*''""**^ o.o.o.,.o.>

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM

tf aDtf7>aw)(0(i[3> (LG(9(i(;>:3(i/^c« ss/'Gi::?<Dir:>(B«

CAU MOW FOR A FREE QUOTE ^r'
• COiMvifaciAi

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results Expertly written by experienced career
counselor. Also, college admission essays Lee
(310)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474-7319

:V&VM.C.
jjACOtfTH)

jgi2ffi£5^jj^l5jy^^^^[g^^gQ^^^fgfg

Travel 105

2-WEEK HOME STAY IS AVAILABLE IN MOS
COW Breakfast, supper, A English speaking
lourguide is included Low cost travel through
out Russia is also available Program fee
$750. (415)512-5766

4-WEEK RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTERN-
SHIP AVAILABLE IN MOSCOW Home stay is

provided. Program fee: $1275 ($1475 w/
translator). (415)512-5766.

Autos for Sale 109

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, redw/white
lop & interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles
Super clean w/new everything. $785(Vobo
(310)453-1211.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDITKDN 4 NEW GT
EACIE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000 ONLY $750Q/obo CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

1987 BMW 325. 5-*peed, sun-roof, 53K,
$13,000 Dah (213)931-7396.

1988 TOYOTA PKZK-UP 5 speed, shell, great

condition, $5000/obo. Alison, days
(310)552-1555, eves (818)287-0097

'81 ISUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5 SPEED
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS,
1 -OWNER. 122K, $110(VOBO. BERNARD
(310)398-9774 _^
'87 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOF, ALARM,
66K MILES, $6600/OBO (310)815 1624

'88 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Automatic,
3-door, alloys, power moon roof, ultra loaded.
SOfc-miles. $8495 (310)301-0678

'88 NISSAN SENTRA. 4-speed, good condi-
tion, 61,000 miles. $4000. Call Randy
(310M77-1967. '

'89 HONDA PRELUfX, Silver, a/c, sunroof
anVTm cassette, S-speed, new brakes, 34,000
miles. $9,900 (310)826-8996

YAMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARD
PSR-300M. with only 1 -month use $2.5tVobo

(310)794-3570

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

DENON pullout w/manuals and chassis

stereo/cassette w/C(3 input plus two lenscn
6x9's. Must sell $200 obo (310)208 7095.

Typewriter/Computer 134

•AST 386^20 NOTEBOOK Hardly used
2RAM/IB0HD Windows 3.1 A lots of software

$800 Won (310)208 5019.

IBM PSl
.
Practically new, color monitor, fully

loaded with software, modem $850/obo Call

Laura (310)477-7291
'

MAC CLASSIC $700 40HD/40RAM Excellent

condition! Includes original system software,

manuals, box, and more! Call (310)208 4183

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KFYBOARO,
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$1590/obo 4 RAM'40 HD Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5 0, Excel, Soundmas- '

Icr, AfterDark and more' Call (310) 559-4044
Ask for Mark or leave message.

SLIDE SCANNER Mira 35 slide scanner for

Mac, 2700 dpi res. excellent condition, needs
Adobe Photoshop to operate $1095. Call

Frank Mon-Sat 9am-7pm. (310)474-1527.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITKiN FROM $150 CALL
SIMON (310)395-0203

tn
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BURGER SPECIALS

1) Cheez-burger Combo 2.99...

2) Turkey Burger ^.39 ..«

3) Teriyaki Burger 3.99.1.

All of our Burger

& Sandwich Specials

come with all you can

drink, and your choice of

curly fries, garden salad

or fresh fruit!

SANDWICH SPECIALS

1) Steak Sandwich Combo $5.25 .»

2) Pastrami Sandwich $5.25 *«

3) Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich $5.25 ..

BASEBALL

4) BBQ Bacon Burger M.75..- '

And as always... our famous Breakfast Special!
2 eggs cooked to order • bacon • hash brown • choice of toast

$2-19
NO PLACE TAKES CARE

tax

OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!
' place order by

phone or pickup!

ttgp^m
10922 Kinross Avenue

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOO

208-2424 Westwood Village

tSAT—GRE—GMAT-
Free Test and Seminar
Take a free rral LSAT, GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get

back a computer analyzed score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your

strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting

application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to

maximize your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique oriented

approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in

the test preparation field {Newsweek, Time, Wall StreetJournal to name a few).

To reserve a seat call us at (310) 474-0909 or fill out and mail in the card belovy.

LSAT
Test

Sat, May 1,9am- 11:36 am
Tue., May 4, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat., June 19, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat, July 10,9am- 11:30 am

Seminir ** - .

Sat., May 1, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu., May 6, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 12:30pm - 3 pm

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sat., June 19, 9am - 12:30 pm

Test

Mon., Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Tue., May 25, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June '26, 9am - 12:30 pm

Sat., June 19, 12:30pm -'3 pm
Sat., July 10, 12:30pm -3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu., May 13, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19, 1:30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu., Apr. 22, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Thu., May 27, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 26, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

-J

FREE TEST /SEMINAR CARD
Name Today's Date

Street Address

Cjty

College

Desired Test/Seminar Location

Zip Code. Phone ( ).

Year Graduating

Date(s)

Type o( test (cirt/e one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mat/ to: The Princeton Review, 10474 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite M03, Los Ange/es, CA 90025

J

From page 31

He went to third on a fisted single

by Myrow, and then came home
when McGuire hit a long sacrifice

fly to center.

All that deadlocked the score at

5-5, which gave Schwenke an
opportunity to write the storybook
ending.

After second baseman David
Ravitz walked to lead off the
inning and went to second on right

fielder Breu Schafer's textbook
sacrifice, Schwenke, batting
eighth, came to the plate to auempt
to do just that

i

And he did, planting a 1-1

fastball over the left field wall for

his second homer of the year.

It was particularly sweet for

Schwenke, who has been mired in

a slump that has seen his average
fall to .222 and won him an
occasional seat on the bench.

*This is a great way to break out
of a slump," Schwenke said. "He
had thrown me all sliders in my
previous two at-bats, and started

me off with two sliders when I

came up (in the ninth). I figured he
might try to sneak a fastball by me,
but I was waiting for it."

It was a shot long overdue for

Schwenke, who also threw out two
*ftsc ninners. Schwenke made a~
winner out of reliever Gabe Solle-

cito (1 -
1 ). Sollecilo pitched a 1 -2-3

ninth inning and struck out one in

his inning of work.

"I was slumping but I haven't
really gotten down on myself,"

Schwenke said. "It's been really

frustrating, but I've kqH a positive

attitude through it all."

Aiiiiudcs like that helped the

Bruins in Friday's game, which
was more or less a two inning

outburst for UCLA.
The Bruins scored three runs in

the third inning and four runs in the

fourth off Cardinal starter and U.S.
Olympian Willie Adams (7-2),

who remained winless against

UCLA.

The only Olympian clement in

the third, however, was McGuire 's

16lh homer, a three-run monster to

straightaway center that traveled a
cool 420 feet and scored Myrow
and shortstop Gar Vallone.

The home run was just one of
-five times McGuire reached baser
walking twice and hitting two
singles, but he wasn't the only
offensive hero.

Melhuse had three line drive

singles up the middle, including

one to lead off the fourth. UCLA
utilized the hit during a two-out
rally that started when Schafer was
hit by a pilch and Vallone singled

to right.

Stanford right fielder Brodie
van Wagenen had u-ouble fielding

Vallonc's hit, howeVer, and his

error allowed Schafer to score

from first. Roberts followed with

another RBI single, and Myrow
cleared the bases with a triple to

right center to complete the scor-

ing.

The Cardinal, meanwhile,
pecked a run off of winner John
Van Zandt in both the third and the

fourth, and then got three in the

fifth on a home run by Hansen.

V^n Zand|,^ve up one more run

in the seventh, and then gave way
to Soltecito with two gone in the

eighth and UCLA clinging to a

tentative 7-6 lead.

SoUiccto assured Van Zandt of

the win by striking out the side in

the ninth, overcoming two errors at

third base by Melhuse on the way
10 his ninth save.

"Gabe was awesome," UCLA
head coach Gary Adams said.

"I've seen him throw well, but this

was his best performance I've ever
seen."
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Baseball takes first

two from Stanford
By Christian Schreiber
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team sur-

vived shaky defense by utilizing

the long ball in sweeping the
opening games of its three-game
set with conference rival Stanfwd
at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Bruin first baseman Ryan
McGuire did his share of the

damage with one of those long
balls in Friday's 7-6 hold-on
victory, and catcher Matt
Schwenke did McGuire one better

during Saturday's 7-5, come-
from-bchind win.

The Bruins, clearly excited after

assuring only their second Pac-6
series win and the first in almost
six weeks, were nothing but smiles
after Schwenke's two-run shot off

starter Andrew Lorraine (6-4).

who went the distance while
allowing seven hits.

UCLA left fielder David
Roberts led off the game with the

first of those seven hits, his sixth

double of the year. He later scored
on a groundout by McGuire to put

the Bruins up 1-0, but UCLA
wouldn't score again until Roberts
crossed the plate in the sixth after

walking to start the inning.

After stealing second base,
Roberts came around to score on a
line single up the middle by center
fielder Johnny Myrow.

Lorraine su^ck out the next two
batters and seemed to recover
when third baseman Adam Melh-
use hit one to the fans on the other
side of the right center field fence

for his sixth homer of the year.

The Cardinal responded by
manufacturing a run in the top of
the next inning, when starter Tim
Kubinski allowed third baseman
Brian Dallimore to reach on an
infield single and advance to home
after another hit and two walks.

Dallimore's run gave Stanford a

5-4 lead, but UCLA clawed back
again in the eighth with the normal
cast of characters.

Roberts added to a superb game
at the plate by walking again and
advancing to second on a past ball.

See BASEBALL, page 30

Tickle your Taste Buds
with Tantalizing Treats

DAILY BRUIN
leaders spent

approximately

$79,134,540

on vacation

travel last

year.

(O

.GYM
From page 36

Competing in his hometown.
Umphrey enjoyed the comfortable
advantage of having his family in

the stands, including mother
Martha, dad Albert, sisters Maria
and Natalie, and little brother
Edward, all of whom could not
have been prouder of their charge.

"It was definitely nice to look up
into the stands and see mom, dad,
old friends, just a great support
group." Chainey Umphrey said.

Despite enjoying the comforts
of home, Umphrey knew that

competing without his team meant
overtaking Roeihlisbcrger would
take a near-superhuman effort

"After the floor exercise, I knew
then that I was in some trouble but
going in, all my routines were real

solid," Umphrey said.

Scoring a 9.55 on the floor

exercise, Umphrey countered with
three straight stellar routines on
-pommel horse (9.70), high ^ar

"

(9.775). and the stiU rings (9.80),

with Umphrey sticking all the

dismounts.
"1 can't even remember the last

time an individual without a team
at NCAAs won the all-around."

Umphrey said. "It's unfortunate. 1

gave probably the best perfor-

mance 1 had all year, but I honestly

believe that had the team been
here, it would've been a com-
pletely different situation."
Umphrey adds three All-Amcri-

can distinctions in the all-around,

high bar and rings, for a total of
four, to his collegiate career.

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'll experience
culinary delights Wke: BIstecca Peperronata
choice filet sauteed with black peppercorns, red wine

and shallotts, complimentary homenrade soups,

hot bread and freshly prepared salad.

UP Santa A10NI(!a '"
^^ *»'««f« from campus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

thinking it read 9.20. and in a rush
to get the five scores tallied,

officials read the numbers display-

ed instead of the wriuen results

directly from the officials.

Unfortunately for Hayashi, the

mixup came to a head after he had
stood atop the podium as the vault

winner.

"It's a very tragic thing that

happened," UCLA head coach Art
Shurlock said. 'To be announced,
then stand on the victory stand and
experience the elation of winning
was devastating to him. We all felt

horrible. Brad didn't even care that

he had tied with Wiegcl. He was
just savoring the fact that he had
.won."

Mixed feelings prevailed for

Shurlock and the rest of the 1993
UCLA gymnastics team.

Ranked fifth^nationally goin^
into the first Mountain Pacific

Here are some of tlie >yays tht ive cad lielp...

t

fnor§l

you brinj it hm, and we'll jet it th^re.

MAIL BOXES ETC.®
(310)208-5022

914 Westwood B[vd.(comer of Westwood/LeConte), Westwood, CA 90024

TM

Prior to Saturday's event finals.

Brad Hayashi spcke about going
out in style, and he nearly went out
on top. He wound up placing

second (9.425) to New Mexico's
Steve Wiegel (9.45).

As the final competitor on the

. vault, Hayashi was in a perfect

position to reclaim the 1990 vault

title he won when he nailed his first

attempt, a layout "Cuervo" with a

half-turn, en route to a 9.65 and the

title.

Hayashi 's second vault, admit-

tedly not as clean as the first, was
marred by his hand slipping on the

horse, which forced him to land

with one step out.

Scores displayed and
announced read 9.25, good enough
to place Hayashi in a tie with

Weigel at 9.45. But apparently, a

careless scorer displayed the 9.25

Sports Federation championship
meet, the Bruins couldn't have
been more confident or more ready
to show conference rival and
defending national champion
Stanford that they could compete
with and beat the best in the nation.

But the bad luck cloud followed
the Bruins through MPSFs, when
Greg Umphrey and Steve McCain
dislocated fingers, and onto the

West Regionals in Norman, Okla.,

where a hobbling UCLA squad
gave everyone a run for their

money, eventually ending up less

than six-tenths of a point short.

"I think without MPSFs, we
could've blasted through region-

als," UCLA head coach Art Shur-
lock said. "Our confidence was at

its highest after we scored a TM at

New Mexico, but then we had
finals that same week ... we lost

our edge."

Despite the success of Chainey
Umphrey and Brad Hayashi at

NCAAs, and the emergence of
freshman Jim Foody, an NCAA
qualifier, and new national
champion McCain, the bitter taste

of "what could have been" for the
team will stay in the Bruins'

collective conscience for a while,
at least

"I kiK)w this learn is one of the

three best in the nation." Shuriock
said.

"I feel bad that we weren't in

Albuquerque, but we are not a

seventh-ranked team. We just

don't have it on paper."

THE COLLEGE QELETTERS AND SCIENCEJS^

NOW HIRING
ASK PEER COUNSELORS

This is a PAID part-time position for the full

1993-94 academic year

Are you Interested in becoming an ASK
Counselor?

In order to apply, you must attend one of the
following information meetings:

Wednesday, April 21, 6:00 pm
Griffin Commons Room 203

Timraday, April 22, 12:00 noon
LuValle Commons Boardroom

All meetings last approximately 45 minutes

A Cl^ LETTERS & SCIENCE
/^OlV PEER COUNSELORS

MINIMUM JOB REQUIREMENTS
You must be an undergraduate in the CoUege of.Uttere & Science

You must have completed at least three quartere at UCLA as of June, 1993

You must be in good academic standing with a mlnlmiim overall GPA of 2.75
- (Includhig Whiter 1993 grades)

-rp»
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Forget About
Long Lines in

Murphy Hall!
Register by mail or fax (R-egistraiion Form and

instructions are in the Summer Sessions Catalog), then

verify your enrollment on URSA, (310) 208-0425.

A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Catalogs at campus bookstores, 1147 Murphy Hall,

or call (310) 825-8355.

Summer Sessions

Forget the luillahalloo!

What really matters is your score increase!

We get it!

We prove it!

We guarantee it!

I'KIMI ION
K V ;w - (310)474-0909

LSAT GMAT MCAT GRE

Iv

SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and Blow
Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane & Haircut

• UCLA students, faculty, & staff

• With this ad - expires 4/30/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESTWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
SaOHilgardAve

208-4477
•We validate parking*

$20

$50

$50

$40

Daily Bnjin Sports

Bruins lose, but gain confidence
By Mtehael Klein

It was the last home weekend of

1993 for the UCLA women's
tennis team, it was the last home
weekend for senior Cammic
Foley, and it was the last chance to

hear the Keri Phebus fans in

concert.

The group of nine students

expressed their worship of the

Bruins' lop singles player by
spelling her name in ttody paint,

performing frequent eight-claps,

and generally being an extreme
nuisance to her (^ponents.

*They have come to all our
home matches and many of the

away ones, and they are just great,"

Phebus said.

Whether or not they will journey
to Gainesville, Fla. for next

month's NCAA Championships is

a question that remains to be

answered, but whether or not the

Bruins can contend for the national

Ulle is not.

The 12th-ranked Bruins lost two
hard-fought, extremely close
matches to fourth-ranked Califor-

nia on Friday, and lop-ranked

Stanford on Saturday. Despite the

losses, the Bruins proved lo them-
selves that Collectively they can
play with any team in the country.

"The coaches have been saying

how talented our team is all year,

and now we are all starting to play

well and putting it together,"

sophomore Paige Yaroshuk said.

The Bruins had numerous
chances in their 5-2 loss to the

Golden Bears.

A virtually flawless perfor-

mance by Cal's Pam Nelson in the

No. 1 singles spot was loo much
for Phebus, as the Bruin lost 6-2,

6-1.

Cal went up 2-0 when Veena
Prabhaker beat junior Jenny Hill

6-2, 6-3 in ihe fourth spot.

"I couldn't hit the broad side of a

bam today," Hill said.

The Bmins evened the match
after iwo su^ighi-set victories by
freshmen Jane Chi and Meredith
Chiles over Kcirstcn Alley and
Nicole Ellioi, respectively.

All eyes then turned lo the front

courts, as Foley and Yaroshuk
were once again involved in

marathon matches.

Foley wcnl up a set and a brc

bul could nol hold off hard-hitting

Jennifer Poulos in the second spot,

losing 3-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-1. Yar-
oshuk also jumped out lo the early

lead, bul lost to Lisa Parks 5-7, 6-3,

6-4 in the third spot.

Down 2-4, the Bruins were
going to need to sweep the doubles
to win.

After some brilliant volley
exchanges, the top Bruin duo of
Phebus and Chi weni up a set

against Nelson and Alley, the

ANDREW SCHOLEfVOaily Bruin

Keri Phebus was dealt a point penalty in Saturday's match
against Heather Willens because of her raucous cheering sec-
tion. Phebus lost the match, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5.

third-ranked doubles team in the

nation.

The Golden Bears raised the

level of their play, however, and
their 3-6. 7-5, 6-2 victory gave Cal

the fifth and deciding point.

Saturday's match against ihe

Cardinal was so close that four of

the six singles matches went to

sets and a fifLh_ involved a

lie-brcaker. Stanford showed why
it has won six of the last seven
NCAA crowns, though, ultimately

prevailing 5-1.

The lone point came in the

second spoi from Foley, who won
her last honf>e match in dramatic
fashion 7-5, 3-6, 7-6 (7-5) over
Kristine Kurth.

A jubilant Foley then joined her

teammates and the crowd in

cheering for Phebus, whose three-

hour, back-and-forth battle with

Heather Willens in the lop spot

was indeed of epic . proporuons.

The Bruins were bailing 1-4 and
needed a win lo push the match
into the doubles.

The fourth-ranked Willens went
up 5-2 in the first set, bul Phebus
came hack to even it at 5-5 before
losing 7-5. Phebus won the second
sei by the identical score.

The drama heightened in the

third set, as Phebus rallied from a
0-4 deficit to again even the match
at 5-5. During her run, Phebus was
given a point penally by the umpire
because her rooting section was
bothering Willens during play.

The senior Willens' experience
proved to be too much in the end,

as she broke Phebus lo take the

third set 7-5 and give Stanford the

win.

W. golf begins Pao-lOs today
By Lawrence Ma

The UCLA women's golf team
begins postseason play today with

the Pac-10 championships in Wal-
la Walla, Wash. The sixth-ranked

Bruins come into ihe tournament
with two team wins, after a long
bul consistent season.

"The whole team is playing
well," head coach Jackie Tobian-
Sleinmann said. *This is a young
team, bul they have a lot of ability

and a lot of potential. If we can get
it all together, we can win the Pac-
10, the NCAA Regionals, and then
the national championship."

The Pac-10 championships will

be a very good simulation at the

very least for the NCAAs, as five

of the lop 20 teams, including No.
2 Arizona Stale, will be gunning
for the title. Bdt the uncharted

terrains of the Walla Walla Coun-
try Club may neutralize the lop

teams and turn the toumamem into

a three-day shool-ouL

"Walla Walla Country Club is

tree-lined and traditional,"

"This is a young team,

but they have a lot of

ability and a lot of

potential."

Jackie TobiaivSteinmann
Women's Golf Head Coach

Tobian-Sleinmann said. "Some of
ihc par-fours are long and the

greens are a little tough to puu. 1

don't think anylxxly in the Pac-10
has played this course, except

Washington, and so we really

don't know what to expect. No
team is going to have an advan-
tage."

Tobian-Steinmann would nol
call Walla Walla a long course, bul
the long par- fours may expose
some U(XA shortcomings.

"People like Elizabeth Bow-
man, who is a very long hitter, can
reach ihe par-fives, whereas peo-
ple like Jennifer Choi will have
trouble reaching some of ihe par-

fours." Tobian-Steinnoann said.

Given the length of the par-fours'

and the likelihood of the players

missing many of ihose greens, the

Bruins have chosen to focus their

practice on the shots around the

green.

"I had asked them that if they

See W. GOLF, page 29
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Thrower John Godlna came In third In the Invitational In the shot, finishing second among collegi-
ates.

Mt^AC provides men's track
a forum for individual success
By Tim Costner

Venturing to the Ml. SAC
Relays in Walnut, members of the

UCLA men's track team entered
an invitational Saturday where
winning was a fanciful notion bul
survival was the reaUstic goal.

The Bruins, who faced lop
national athletes such as Carl
Lewis and Leroy Burrel, failed to

earn any victwies in this non-
scoring competition. They did,

however, post some outstanding
results among their collegiate
peers.

UCLA's John Godina finished
third in the shotput with a 61-r/4
mark despite only recently recov-
ering from a hand injury. Godina
was second among collegians,

falling short of 1993 indoor shot-

put champion Kevin Coleman's
second-place throw (62-10%).

"Godina's still fiat," UCLA
throwing coach An Venegas said.

"He hasn't been really confident,

and his forni has really broken
down. While he was injured he lost

a loi of liming. We have lo re-lool

that."

Godina's form was nearly
fiawless in ihe discus as he threw a
seasonal best 198-1 for a victory in

a collegiate open competition
Friday evening. After a second day
of competition, Godina only mus-
tered a 190-3 second-place throw

for Saturday's invitational.

Other standout results came
from Greg Hodel, who established

a new lifetime best for the third

consecutive week with a hammer
throw of 206-6.

"1 think the guy who impressed
me the most Saturday was Hodel,"
Venegas said. "1 think there's a lot

more there and ihat he could gel
another lifetime best at ihc
upcoming home meet."

Hodel earned seventh place in

overall competition.

Rounding out Saturday's field

of Bruin throwers, Jamie Pressor

notched a seventh-place in the disc

_ (177-8), while Joe Bailey captured
fifth in the shot (55-9'/.). Venegas
expects Bailey to break through
with a big mark in the near future.

"He's been looking better in

training," Venegas noted. "Basi-
cally, he does go into slumps, bul
he's slumping at a much higher
level than he has thrown in the

pasL"

Tripler jumper Charles Rogers
jumped 52-1 r/j to earn fifth m his

evenL

In track events, senior sprinter

Tony Miller earned fourth place
and a provisional NCAA qualifi-

cation in the 100-meler with a time
of 10.32 seconds. Miller, who
suffered a hamstring injury at last

week's home meet, is expected lo

improve on this time over ihe next

weeks.

Distance runner Brent Jones ran
a lifetime best in the 800-meter
with a time of 1 :50.59, while Mike
Terry ran a seasonal best 1 :5 1 .70 in

the same event. Neither runner was
able 10 advance to the finals with
these limes.

Venegas feels that this meet will

have very little bearing on the

"I think there's a lot

more there and that

(Hodel) could get

another hfetime best in

the upcoming home
meet."

Art Venegas
UCLA Throwing Coach

Bruins' overall season.

'This meet's more of a survival

meet," he said. "It taught the guys
how to handle large fields and a lot

of inconsistencies in scheduling."

The Bruins should recapture the

proverbial ihrill of victory this

Saturday at Drake Stadium against
Arizona and arch-nemesis USC.
The triple dual meet begins at

11:30 a.m.

Dumble leads strong gifoup of
women throwers at iVIt. SAC
By Scott Yamaguchi -

Leading the UCLA women's
track team into its highest level of
competition this year, junior
thrower Dawn Dumble proved
once again why she is a lop-ranked
thrower in collegiate track and
field Saturday at the ML SAC
Invitational.

Dumble, who had already
earned automatic qualifications lo

the NCAA outdoor meet in shotput
and discus, improved her season

-

best throws in both events.

She threw the discus 181 feel

and one inch, surpassing her
previous high of 180 feci, and
recorded a 55-9 throw in the shot
put, two inches better than her

April 10 55-7.

"I'm exu-emely pleased with
that throw, particularly because
we've been lifting heavy weights
this week," UCLA throwing coach
Art Venegas said of the 55-9
shotput mark, "and that's her bcsl
throw of the year."

In invitational events such as
Ml sac, Dumble's primary con-
c^ is to finish on lop of all

cbllegiale competitors. Saturday,
she finished second in the invita-

tional shot put behind Ramona
Pagel (58-3), the former Olympian
who holds the American record.

In the discus, however, Dumble
suffered a defeat by Janet Hill,

who throws for Division 11 Cal
State Los Angeles, and finished

fourth overall.

Freshman phenom Valpyta AH-

house, quite possibly the strongest

thrower in Bruin history, finished

sixth in the invitational shot put
with a throw of 52-7'/3 after

winning the college/university

open shotput on Friday.

"Althouse was phenomenal,"
Venegas said. "In terms of compe-
titiveness, that's her bcsl meet
since she's been ai UCLA."

Senior Jennifer Welchel threw a

lifetime-best 163-6 in the college/
university open discus, good
enough for third place and a
provisional qualification for the
NCAA meeL and junior (Tandy
Roberts finished seventh in the
invitational discus.

"At this poinu we're aiming to

qualify all of our throwers for the

NCAA meg.t," Venegas said.
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MPSF champ UCLA sweeps past UCI
By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Don't go reaching for thai ticker

tape just yet.

The UCLA men's volleyball

team won its half of the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation champ-
ionship with a sweep at UC Irvine

Saturday night, but the Bruins

aren't planning to spend much
time celebrating.

The fact is, top-ranked UCLA
has its eye on another, more
elusive prize.

"Winning the league title shows
that we've been consistent all year
long, but I don't place a great deal

of importance on it," UCLA head
coach Al Scales said. "I can't icil

you ihe years when we were league
champions, but I can definitely icll

you ihe years when we were
NCAA champs."

Thai may be more difficult than

it sounds, since the Scales-led

Bruins have won it 13 times in the

past 23 years. However, UCLA
has gone three years in a row
without a title, and that has been a

motivating factor for the players

and coaches throughout this

championship season.

"I've been in this situation three

times now," UCLA senior setter

Mike Sealy said. "I know what it's

like to gel close and not pull it out.

Thai's whal has kept myself and
the rest of the team focused
throughout ihe season."

Indeed, focus was something the

Bruins had no probfem with
Saturday against the hapless
Anieaicrs (2-19 overall, 1-17 in the

MPSF). Wiih Peppcrdine's loss

earlier in the week, UCLA needed
only to beat ihe league's worst
team lo be the sole champion of the

Mountain Division.

The Bruins made their inten-

tions clear from the outset, playing
a brilliant first game and cruising

from ihenc. The fircd-up UCLA
hitters blasted away at an amazing
.741 clip in the opening frame,

while the inspired Bruin block held

UCI to embarrassing —.038 team
hilling. The score in game one was
15-3, UCLA.
With such an obvious disparity

in talent. Scales used the rest of the

match to try various combinations
of players, particularly in the back

"League titles are not

what we're playing for."

Kevin Wong
UCLA Swing Hitter

row. Freshman swing hitter Mall
Taylor may have earned himself

some post-season playing lime, as

he lied mainstays JeffNygaard and
Tim Kelly for team-high honors
with eight kills, as well as display

ing an adept passing game. All

Bruins played at least one game, as

UCLA wrapped up the title with
15-9 and 15-10 wins in games iwo
and three.

'

The victory imprbved* UCLA's
record to 20-3 (15-3 in confer-

ence). They have one more match
left at Loyola Marymounl before

ihey take on Pacific Division

champion Stanford for the MPSF
crown and an automatic bid to the

national Final Four. The loser of
this April 28 matchup will have to

play in the cutthroat kague tourna-

ment, where upsets proliferate and
championship dreams are snuffed
out. Clearly, the Mountain Divi-

sion title is nothing more than a

means to an end for these Bruins.

'The regular-season champion-
ship is important because it sets up
the match with Stanford," UCLA
swing hitter Kevin Wong said CMly Bruin FH Photo
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UCLA baseball picks up sweep of Stanford
By Randy Sattertiurg
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team got
out the brooms Sunday afternoon
at Jackie Robinson stadium and
attended to a little spring cleaning
by completing a three-game sweep
of Stanford with a 6-2 victory
yesterday against the Cardinal.

For UCLA the win could not
have come at a better time. The
Bruins had been stniggUng in the
Six-Pac, having failed to win a
conference series since early

. March, By completing the sweep
of the Cardinal, UCLA leaped
back into contention for first place
in the hotly contested Six-Pac race.
No. 13 UCLA improved its

conference record to 10-8 with the
win (22-12 overall), and recorded

See related story,

page 31

its second series victory of the year
and its secondjthree-game sweep
of the season.

"It was just what the doctor
ordered," UCLA head coach Gary
Adams said. "If we didn't win at

least two out of three games here
we would be playing for third or
fourth place the rest of the way.
Now we are here in a spot to

potentially win the conference
championship."

UCLA managed to conquer the

"third-game jinx" in its win Sun-
day. Before this series the Bruins
had lost the third game of a
conference series four times out of
five chances. UCLA had not been

receiving solid pitching perfor-

mances in the third game, having
uied an assortment of pitchers in

trying to turn around that dubious
distinction.

Adams finally found the combi-
nation that worked, as John Mitch-
ell, Gary Adcock, and Dan Kramer
combined to throw a three-hitter

and give UCLA that elusive final

game win.

Kramer pitched a solid final four^

innings to pick up the win for

UCLA. Kramer (4-1) yielded only
two hits and zero runs while
striking out four Stanford batters.

The junior lefthander entered in

the sixth in relief of Adcock, with
no ouls and runners on second and
third, and worked his way out of a
lough jam.

"This totally turns the season
around for us," Kramer said. "For
myself, Mitchell and Adcock it's

good that we had a game like this

one. I'm especially happy with
today t)ecause I had been strug-

gling in the past two series."

Freshman John Mitchell got the
start for UCLA and threw three

scoreless innings, allowing only
one base hit, and walking none. In

the fourth he gave way to Adcock
who pitched solid fourth and fifth

innings to set the stage for Kramer.
The trio of pitchers gave the

Cardinal two righties and a lefty lo

look at including a unique mix of
pitching styles that kept Stanford's
timing off all afternoon. Both
Stanford runs came in the sixth

inning against Adcock on a hit

batter, a walk, a sacrifice fiy, and
one base hit

"I thought the staff was great,"

Adams said. "Mitchell, Adcock,

UCLA's Gar Vallone turning two over sliding Dusty Allen of Stanford

and Kramer were simply out-

standing. I was very pleased with
their performance. I have nothing
but superiatives to give when we
have a staff ihrce-hiucr like
today.*^

UCLA started the scoring in the
bottom of the first when lead off
batter David Roberts walked and
then proceeded to steal second
base. Three batters later third

Adam Melhusc (3-4) singled in

Roberts and added to a very fine

offensive scries for Melhuse in

which he went 8 for 12 with a
home run and 3 RBIs.

Designated hiuer Mike Mitchell

broke out of a small slump in the

thud inning when he sent a letter-

high fastball over the right field

wall with a towering two-run
homer. Mitchell's home run, his

seventh of the season, drove in

Ryan McGuire (2-3) who had
reached on a single, and put the
Bruins up 3-0.

UCLA scored twice more in the

bottom of the fourth on RBI
singles by David Roberts and Ryan
McGuire to drive in Chris Lohman
and Gar Vallone respectively, who
also reached on singles.

The Bruins were able to su^etch

that lead to a comfortable 6-0
margin later, in the fifth, when
catcher Mau Schwenke hit a gap

.lEFF HSU

double to score Brcll Schafer from
first base.

Stanford then picked up its two
runs in the top of the sixth, but
never really threatened ^ain ihe-

rest of the way, managing only one
base runner in the final three

innings against Kramer.

A packed-house crowd of 1 ,604
rose to its feet to cheer the home
Bruins on to their first sweep this

season at Jackie Robinson Sta-
dium, as Kramer struck out Stan-
ford second baseman Jeff
DcJardins with a low-and-away
breaking ball called strike to end
the game.
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Sports
-McCain wins NCAA higii bar title

ALEX OE nC>eERTlSA}a«y Brum

Freshman gymnast Steve McCain, shown here on the rings, deliv-

. ered a breathtaking high bar performance at the NCAA champion-
ship meet, good for 9.75 and the title.

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. — The
freshman did it this time around.
Did it, caught it. stuck it ... you
name it, UCLA frosh gymnast
Sieve McCain put it all together at

the right time to become the 1993
NCAA high bar champion.
McCain literally snatched the

victory for himself thanks to what
UCLA head coach Art Shuriock
called "the best routing of the

competition."
"^^

After receiving his award from
Olympic high bar gold medalist
Trent Dimas, it was a shell-

shocked young man who met the

press afterwanJ.

"I don't know what to say, it's

the same routine I've been doing
all year and I just happened to

qualify on the high bar." McCain
said. McCain lied for sixth place at

the NCAA West Regionals with a
9.75* score.

Dealing with first-NCAA-meet
butterflies. McCain opted to "play
it safe" during Friday's prelimina-
ries, taking out one set of release

moves and, tied for seventh place,

managed to qualify for the final

round with a 9.725 score.

"If anything, high bar is the one
event I'm never nervous on,"
McCain said. "I just didn't want to

accidentally miss my routing
doing the other tricks. I knew 1

could make it into the finals for

sure and my plan worked."

McCain didn't want to miss his

first two releases from the bar, a

combination including a stalder

laid out reverse hecht to a geinger.

McCain also added a third release

from one-armed giants, tough
moves thoroughly ai^reciated by
the Pit crowd.

Regardless of which routine
McCain decided to use, Saturday
night promised to be a whole
different can of worms, with
competitors starting with a 9.0
base score instead of a 9.5.

Performing after teammate
Chainey Umphrey, who earned an
All-American on the high bar

(9.40). McCain pulled out all the
Slops before sticking his dismount
with a look that was a cross
between shock and happiness.

"As soon as I landed, I was like

'Yeah!' I couldn't believe it I'm
so happy because I know I did thc~
best I could possibly do," McCain
said.

McCain's 9.75 score was .25

points above Nebraska's Che
Bowers' 9.50. and a full thrce-

lenths above the score of 1993
Nissen Award winner John Roelh-
lisberger from Minnesota, who
finished third with a 9.45.

"Steve did one of the all-time

great high bar routines ever done in

the United States, and he per-

formed it about as well as he could
with the pressure of the NCAAs,"
Shuriock said. "I'm very excited
for him."

Umphrey
second in

all-aroiind

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.—
Without their Bruin team-
mates, both Chainey
Umphrey and Brad Hayashi
went into (heir final collegi-

ate competition with heavy
hearts, but that didn't pre-

vent either of them from
unloading their best perfor-

mances of 1993.

Umphrey put an emphatic
stamp on his UCLA career,

placing a very close second
(with a 57.85 score) to

Minnesota's John Roethlis-

berger (58.025), a three-time
NCAA all-around champ-
ion, during Friday night's

NCAA all-around finals at

the Pit in Albuquerque.
'The bottom line is that I

feel very good about my
performance," Umphrey
said. "I know that I don't
have to wonder later, 'Well,

maybe if 1 had just trained

harder.' It was our icam goal
all season long, not to look
back but to look ahead."

See M. GYM, page 31

W. gym nabs fourth at NCAAs
By Zach Dominitz
Daily Bruin Staff

CORVALLIS. OR.— Walk softly

and carry a big stick.

Or as the UCLA women's
gymnastics team would put it,

come in quietly and stick your
routines.

And that's exactly what they did
Friday night in Gill Coliseum,
scoring a season high 194.925 and
placing fourth overall in the

NCAA gymnastics national
championship.

But it's a dog-cat-dog world out
there, and Friday night the 'Dawgs
of Georgia let the competition
know that they were barking up the

wrong tree.

Pulling on a show that will

without doubt go down in history

as the greatest ever, Georgia
averaged a scintillating 9.9 on its

20 performances through the four

events, setting a new team record
of 198.0 overall.

"This is a team of stars, and it's

obvious from the statistics," a

beaming Bulldog head coach
Suzanne Yoculan said. "It's the

most talented gymnastic team ever
assembled."

On its way to the national

championship, Georgia, who had
five perfect 10s on the night, also
set NCAA records for team totals

in a championship meet w^ith a

49.75 on bars, a 49.60 on Hoor, and
a 49.72 on vault

Rounding out the lop six teams
were Alabama in second with a

196.825, defending champion
Utah (195.825). UCLA, Auburn
(194.725) and Arizona (194.075).

The fourth place finish for

UCLA was a vast improvement on
last year's ninth place seeding, and
it marked the end of what every-

body in the program called a very

successful year.

"Our goal was lo finish among
the top four icams in the nation,

and we're very happy we did that,"

co-head coach Scott Bull said.

"The three teams that finished

ahead of us belong to one of the

most exclusive clubs in the NCAA,
because they're the only three

teams ever to win the title.

"Our main focus was to serve

notice that we're going to join that

club sometime soon, and that's

what we did."

Co-head coach Valorie Kondos
agreed.

"We put ourselves back into

contention as one of the top teams
in the country, and as contenders
for the national title," Kondos said.

"And next year. I guarantee that

we will break into that club and
win it all."

"The highlight for me, outside

of the team's finish, was watching
Dec Fischer redeem herself." Bull

said ofthe freshman who made up
for a poor Thursday night with an
outstanding Friday performance.
"It really speaks for the future and
what we have lo look forward to."

The team was overconie with
mixed emotions about the past,

though, as it was a sad night for the

seniors.

"It was very emotional and very
special because it's the last time
our class will ever be doing this,"

Paula Rasmusscn said. "But we
started something good here and
it's building, and you could tell by
our crowd, too.

"It may have been small, but

they had pom-poms and signs and
matching shirts, and it was the best

it has been."

It was a junior who summed up
the evening and the season best

"I'm really happy with it

because we accomplished t a big
goal by getting the highest team
score of the year in the most
important meet of the year," Karen
Nelson said. "It's something that's

very impressive and something to

be proud of."

For seniors Gina Pesce,
Michclte Hunt, Carol Ulrich, Hol-
ly Bremer, Paula Rasmussen and
Amy Thome, that is the legacy that

they leave behind.

Oa§f Bruin fil* photo

Senior Amy Thome helped put the UCLA women's gymnastics
team In fourth place at the NCAA championship meet, the last
meet of her Bruin career.

Arrested development
UCLA football players Jamir Miller and-Bruce Walker

were arreslcd Friday on charges of
, possessing stolen

property. The twQ.were immediately suspended indefi-
nitely from the team. Check tomorrow's Daily Bruin for
complete coverage.

Tomorrow (cont'd)
Cl^k out the Sports section tomorrowjp find complete

coverage Of the weekend's softbMl atKT men's tennis
action, which >as_sqttoceezed oui 9^ today^^ eflitiort.

MPSF champs
The UCLA men's volleyball team swept past Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation doormat Irvine to^ take the

Mg^ litift^Howcvcr, bigger and better things await

See page 34

University of California. Los Angeles

81st Year, No. 104
aFCulation: 22,000

Briefly

Exercise your
rights today

If you don't have time to jog,

swim or aerobicize today, may-
be you should exerxTise one of

your constitutionally guaran-

teed rights.

Today is election day for

mayoral primaries and several

district positions. Running for

the Sth district city council

position, which represents
Wcstwood and UCLA, are

UCLA alumnus Zev Yaroslavs-

ky, former UCLA professor

Laura Lake and city building

inspector Mike Rosenberg.

Check the back of your
ofTicial sample ballot for your

assigned voting location.

Inside

Master Plan

is faiiing

UC's Master Plan, which
states California's commitment
to equal educational access, has

been periodically reevaluated

over the years due to budget
restraints. UCSA believes that

the plan is not viable, and the

university is shifting from cul-

tural diversity to cost effective-

ness.

See page 3

Viewpoint

The verdicts
aren't justice

Columnist Sanjay Sabarwal
declares that the verdicts don't

mean anything as long as the

suffering and subjugation of

black and brown America con-

tinues.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

Taldng pride in

preservation
The UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents its "Fifth

Annual Preservation Festival,"

featuring scores of newly
restored and preserved films,

television shows and news
reels.

See page 16

Sports

' ^.4«
Four mora . . .

And seven years ago, where
was Lisa Fernandez? Over the

weekend, she was in Washing-
ton, pitching her way to four

victories over the Huskies.

See page 32
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legislature
UC budget cuts to continue if

state sales tax not extended
By Robyn Schaefor
Daily Bruin Staff

Legislators and Gov. Pcie Wil-

son may make further cuts to the

University of California unless

they decide to continue the state's

half-cent state sales tax.

'The tax, which generated about
$1,5 billion — several million of
which went to K-12 and higher

education —^ was only a temporary
one-year measure that will end
July 1.

If the tax is not extended, the UC
could face an additional SlOO-mil-
lion to $237-million reduction for

the 1993-94 academic year,

according to the UC Students

Association (UCSA), based on
figures from the Legislative Anal-

yst's Office.

The California legislature is

discussing the bill now. UCSA
officials say there is a real possi-

bility that Wilson and the legisla-

ture will end the tax because it is

extremely unpopular among reces-

sion^strained Califomians.

"The money will have to be
made up somewhere," said Felipe

Bolivar. UCSA legislative advo-
cate. "If we don't get additional

money, then we'll get hit harder."

Legislators could not be reached
for comment. Officials in the UC
Office of the President said no
budget revisions will be consid-

ered until Wilson and the legisla-

"If we don't get

additional money, then

we'll get hit harder."

Felipe Bolivar
UCSA Legislative Advocate

lure reach a decision.

"At this point, it is too early to

tell what will happen," said UC
spokesman Mike Alva.

If the tax is not extended, the UC

See UCSA, page 10

UCUV hospital saw AIDS label as stigma
By Matea Gold
Dally Bruin Staff-

This story is the first of a three-part series examining
AIDS research at UCLA and the university's policy
toward employees living with the disease. The second
article will explore the experiences of HIV-positive staff
andfaculty members, and the last part will focus on the
push for a defined university policy.

It was 1981 and within the concrete walls of the UCLA
Medical Center, inside the maze of the seemingly endless
corridors of the hospital, an incredible discovery was
being made.

Thiny-two-year-old Dr. Michael Gottlieb and several
other researchers were comparing the cases of five young
gay men with Pneumocystis cari-

na, puuing together the pieces that

would allow him to identify AIDS.
This discovery would push

UCLA into the media limelight as

information about the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
emerged. But some critics said the

university shied away from being
labelled as the institution which
look on the biggest medical chal-

lenge of the end of the 2()ih

century.

And while UCLA now is one of the top three AIDS
research centers in the nation, some say it has been trying
to catch up in other AlDS-rclaied areas.

Although there is controversy over how much credit
Gottlieb deserves for discovering AIDS, his published
work on the syndrome allowed other doctors worldwide
to recognize that symptoms of their patients were not rare

cases. A new epidemic had been found.
"The discovery of AIDS at the Medical Center is

something the university should be proud of," Gottlieb
said. "It's probably one of the most important discoveries
in the history of the school."

But concern of the consequences of taking on this

unknown disease replaced the administration's initial

pride, Gottlieb said.

PART ONE
OF A THREE
PART SERIES

See AIDS, page 9

Two UCLA veterans vie
for spot on city council
By Nancy Htu
Daily Bruin Staff

Two UCLA veterans are bat-

tling for a spot on the Los Angeles
City Council in today's election—
former environmental science and
engineering professor Laura Lake
and UCLA alumnus Zev Yaro-
slavsky.

The position, which oversees

UCLA and Westwood, among
other regions, has been held by
Yaroslavsky for 18 years. This is

Lake's second attempt to unseat

Yaroslavsky. \

City Building Inspector Mike
Rosenberg is the third candidal in

this race, but Yaroslavsky and
Lake are considered the frontrun-

nen in citywide polls.

Lake, 46, is a Westwood resi-

dent who said she stands fast on
fighting crime and calls herself a

"fresh new voice to change the city

council." She said she wants to

increase thewice force by 2,600
ofTicers to i^itaUze Westwood
and make it a safe place for

students.

"I tew that Westwood was
declining in the quality of life.

People are being held up at gun
point and students are being raped
on campus,** she said. "The wrong
hininmn came in There are too

Laura Lake

many yogurt and T-shirt stores and
not enough 'people' stores."

Yaroslavsky, 44, said crime and
the economy arc the greatest

challenges facing Los Angeles.

"We need to approve Proposi-

tion 1 so we can h ire 1 ,000 more

Zev Yaroslavsky

police officers and provide more
programs for youth in the city,"

said Yaroslavsky. "If we can give
kids something to say yes to, we
won't have to lell them no."

See ELECTION, page 9
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Environmental Coalition

Earth Weelc '93: internships and
upcoming community service projects

3508 Ackerman Union 206 4438

All day

Spring Sing

TickeU available at CTO
Los Angeles Tennis Center

Noon

206-0524

UCLA Dance Department and Cul-
tural AfTairs Commission
Performance: Ballet Folklorico de
Aguascalientcs

Aclcerman Grand Ballroom 825-3951

ASCE and ESUC
Popsicle stick bridge building contest

Schoenberg Quad 825-7597

1:00 pm.

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers

Water propulsion conica__!
Court of Sciences 825-7597

Spartacus Youth Club
Ami racist video: "The Klan Won't
Ride in Philly"

3508 Ackerman Union (213) 380 8239

Psi Chi Psychology Honors Society
General meeting

3461 Franz Hall

3:00 p.m.

ESUC and Triangle Fraternity
Engineering trivia contest

2408 Ackerman Union 825-7597

Social Science Faculty Panel
"What in the World Should I Major
In?"

3508 Ackerman Union 825-3382

4:30 p.m.

Lesbian Rap
Informal discussion group
3525 Ackerman Union 825 8053

l>aHn American Center -

Joseph Straubharr: T.U. in the Forma
lion of National Identity in Bra/jl

11382 Bunche Hall 825 4572

5:00 pm.

Black Pre-bw Society

General meeting

Lu Valle Court Room 825-0747

F^UC and CE Honor Society
Engineering Week Quiz Tournament
2408 Ackerman Union 825 5456

Center for American Politics and
Public Policy

Quarter in Washington Program infer

matinn meeting

328 GSLIS 206-3109

Ayn Rand Society

Study group: "Concept Formation"
100 Kerckhoff Hall 397-6595

E-Board
Mandatory USAC candidates orientation

meeting

2412 Ackerman Union 206-7796

ESUC and Chi Epsllon

Family Feud style contest

2408 Ackerman Union

Cultural AfTairs Commission
General meeting

306 Kerckhoff Hall

Amigoc Del Barrio
Orientation meeting
411 Kerckhoff Hall

825-7597

825-6564

825-2333

6:00 pjn.

Peer Helpline

Rrst training session

13-105 CHS

Meditation Ckib
Free mediudon class

3227 Franz Hall

6:30 pjn.

825-HELP

215-1609

Pre-bw Society

"AU You Need to Know About the
LSAT'
169 Kinsey Hall 825-6580

7:00 p.m.

University ChrbUan Fellowship
Worship, bible study

University Religious Conference

208-4855

Earth Week '93

Spoken word performance by UCLA
students

Kerckhoff Art Gallery 206-4438

7:30 pjn.

Meditation Club
free meditation class

2412 Ackerman Union 215-1609

Chrlstbn Science Organization
Testimony meeting for all

560 Hilgard Ave. 474-4016

7:45 pjn.

Hwa Rang Do Martbl Arts Chib ,

Orientation meeting
Gold Room. John Wooden Center

8:00 p.m.

GALA/Sproul 4-S
Movies about homophobia and Christ-
ian righL "The Gay Agenda" and

V'Hate. Lies, and Videotape"
Griffin Commons Salons B and C

825-8053 or 794-5355

Drop by the Da.ly Brum oflce al ?2S KerckhoH by 2 p m Moo -Fn to gel a Htee hsting m tNs c^m^Ov

H More than 80 die in

Waco cult suicides

F^ORECAST Summary | Today
Weakening high pressure should
lead to a cooling trend by Wed-
nesday. Other than some high

clouds, the sunny weather will

continue. (Monday's High/Low:
75/53)

Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Tuesday
Sunny
High 75

Wednesday
Sunny
High 70. Low 54

Thursday

Partly cloudy

High 68. Low 55

By Sam Howe Verhovek
The New York Times

WACO, Texas — Hours after

federal agents began bauering
holes in the walls of the compound
and spraying tear gas inside. David
Koresh and more than 80 followers
-^ including at least 17 children—
apparently died Monday when
flames engulfed the sprawling

wooden compound on the Texas
prairie.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation said it believed that Koresh,

a self-described messiah who
prophesied to his followers that

they would meet their end in an
apocalyptic confrontation with the

law, gave the order to bum the

comfxxmd down after a 51 -day

standoff with federal agents.

FBI officials said that smashing
the walls and filling the building

with tear gas was a tactic to

increase pressure on the cult

members, who had resisted all

previous demands for surrender.

But the officials insisted that the

tear gas was not flammable and
that the fire was set by cult

members who poured fuel around
the pcrimcUJT of the sprawling

wooden compound and lit match-

es.

"David Koresh, we believe,

gave the order to commit suicide,

and they all willingly followed,"

said Bob Ricks, a senior FBI agent
who has been here for most of the

standoff, which began seven
weeks ago with a deadly shootout

between cult members and federal

agents from the Bureau of Alco-

hol, Tobacco and Firearms who
wanted to search the compound.

Ricks said that only nine people

were rescued from the compound
Monday, including one woman
who had sought to reuim to the

"We had hoped the

women would grab

their children and flee.

That did not occur, and

they bunkered down
the children and

allowed them to go up

in flames with them."

Bob Ricks
Senior FBI Agent

burning building and tried to fight

off a federal agent who came to her

aid. Ammunition in the cult's

storehouse of weapons sporadi-

cally exploded during the after-

noon, hindering rescue workers.

So far. Ricks said, "several

bodies" had been found in a bus
buried on the compound, and only

**two or three" other bodies. He
said the authorities believe that

some of these were cult members
who had been killed in the original

confrontation on Feb. 28.

See CULT, page 9
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Master
By Tram Nguyen

The goals of California's higher educa-
tion system arc ^ihifting from cultural
diversity to cost effectiveness because of
the Slate budget crisis, student leaders said
Saturday.

Members of the University of California
Students Association said the Master Plan,
the document emphasizing the state's
commiuneni to equal educational access, is

no longer viable due to repealed budget
slashes that shut the door on incoming
students.

*The biggest commitment is how are we
going to be able to accommodate the most
people at the lowest price," said Felipe
Bolivar, legislative advocate for UCSA.
Cultural diversity, he said, is not "the main
focus with this budgetary crisis we're
facing."

The Master Plan was first adopted in

1960 and has been periodically reevaluated— most recently in 1989 — due to budget
restraints. Since then, the state's fiscal

situation has declined radically while
enrollment has grown, prompting a more
radical reassessment by the Assembly

UCSA urges student feedback
By Tram Nguyen

The University of Qalifomia Students
Association is urging students to express
their opinions and ideas about the Master
Plan for Higher Education.

"Students have an amazing of^rtun-
ity to influence a document which could
change the face of higher education,"

said Andy Shaw, UCSA executive
director.

The Master Plan, California's 1960
higher education blueprint that estab-

lished the community college, Califomia

State University and University of
California systems, is undergoing
another revision by the Assembly Com-
mittee on Higher Education to meet new
resuictions from the stale budget.

The plan guarantees the top 12.5

percent of Califomia high school gradu-
ates admission to the UC, but three

consecutive years of cuts have forced
enrollment caps that rcsuici access to ihc

university at a time when the numbers of
applicants arc increasing.

See UCSA, page 11

Committee on Higher Education.
UCSA scrutinized the commiitee's 10-

proposal draft report and listed proposals ii

strongly supports and opposes.
UCSA supports cost-culting measures

such as sb-eamlining administrative bureau-
cracy and increasing faculty output through
a minimum teaching load of two courses per

academic term.

However, UCSA members had concerns
about charging graduate students luiiion
equivalent to a pcrccniage of ihc cost of
instruction.

Because their education is more expen-
sive than undergraduates, graduates should
pay more <for their instruction, the report

'scholarly spelling?

MIKE. CAMBE LL
UCLA Alumnus, Mike Cambell. who graduated In 1986 with a doctorate in Computer Science, photographed a poster
on the use campus advertising the colleges quality of education.

group says
stated, adding that graduates "are more
sophisticated about collegiate opportunities
and financing."

Many UCSA members, however, said it

was unfair to make graduate students pay
differential fees.

The report also proposed directing more
enrollment into community colleges for the

first two years to save money. Bui many
UCSA members argued that this would
limit access to the nine UCs for minority and
low-income students.

Students attending community colleges
in low-income areas have an "abysmally
low transfer rate to UC." said LaJuan Hall, a
UCSA board member. "It looks like a lot of
the suggestions would discourage cultural

diversity."

Keeping access open to everyone is a goal
of the new plan, but that will be difficult lo
maintain with $4,000 fees, said Bolivar.

"Raising fees — that's going to effect a
lot of minorities. If it was up lo us, we'd
wish that it wouldn't be that high." he said.

UCSA will bring its endorsements lo the
Higher Education Commiiice in May after it

gets more student input. It is currenily
working on more recommendations.

Ill director

earns Silver

Plate Award
UCLA's Wheeler
honored by peers

Meyerhoff speak-out reacts to verdicts
UCLA's Spartacus club

says *there is no j-ustice'

By Jeff Lipham
Daily Bruin Staff

After manning the helm of UCLA's
students association's food service division
for 18 years. Director Rich Wheeler has
been honored for a lifetime of achievements
by the International Food service Manufac-
turer's Association.

Wheeler — who oversees everything
from hamburgers at the Cooperage to steak

tartar at various campus banquets — will

receive the organization's Silver Plate

Award on May 24 in Chicago.
Wheeler, the college and university

recipient, joins eight other winners Ihis year
including Olive Garden Reslaurahi presi-

dent Ronald Magruder. Marriott Corpora-
lion president and chairman of the board
J.W. Marrioit and Taco Bell president John
Martin.

"I was surprised and quite pleased when I

found out I was a recipient." Wheeler said.

"There's no way I could have even been
considered if it hadn't been for the large

support from an excellent staff."

According to the organization's guide-
lines, Silver Plate nominees are nominated
by peers in their area of food service
industry and placed in categories. Lasi
year's recipients and editors of major f(xxl

U^ade publications judge the nominees with
four major criteria: management skills.

See WHEELER, page 8

helps maintain the "racist status quo" in

United States' govemmeni, he said.

Speakers said because only two of the
four officers were convicted, the verdicts
did not change anything in the city — that

"racist cop terror" is a reality for the

"working class."

"The verdict is no victory for blacks or

the working whites," said speaker Ernesto
Alexander, who added that out of the 27

By Scott Burgess

Members of UCLA's Spartacus Youth
Club sponsored a speak-out at Meyerhoff
Park Monday at noon, reacting to Satur-
day's verdict, saying "there is no justice in
the courts of this racist, capitalist system."
The verdicts, speakers said, shows that officers present at the beating, only two

no justice can be found in the present were found guilty. "There is no reason to

judicial system because the system pro- cheer— there was no justice for Rodney
iccts the "ruling class," and not the King."

"workere^" The present government is calling the
Members of the club, a revolutionary jury's decision a victory, said history

socialist organization and a member of the graduate student John Barnard adding
Intemauonal Communist League, said "as far as we can see. nothing has
they advocate Ihc nonviolent overthrow of clunged."

*^Jf!^^^
^^*^^^ government Three speakers talked for a half hour to

The verdict is a compromise," said a gathering of about 30 UCLA students
giUP mcmhca- Nirk Traven. The decision—during the event Speakers named spctifit

incidents of alleged police brutality and
racial injustices.

Some students attending the rally

showed concem with the community's
reaction to the Rodney King decision —
saying that people should be more
concerned.

"Since (the verdicts) just happened,
there is a sense of immediacy," said Lloys
Prates, a graduate student in African
Studies. "I'm a liule disappointed that less

people showed up."

Others auending the rally said that the

problems of the city are not solved by the

verdicts.

"People feel things arc okay now. and
won't look at the reasons of the riots last

April," said Dennis Laumann. an Afri-

can-American Studies graduate student.

"There seems to be a sense ofrclief, but for The Spartacus Youth Club held a rally at
the majority of people in the city, there is Meyerhoff Park Monday in response to the
no relief to the real problems." Rodndy King verdict.

-\
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World

Haly votes in support

of political chimge
ROME — After months of scandal,

recession, and government paralysis,

Italians voted overwhelmingly for politi-

cal change in a referendum on Sunday and
Monday that delivered a severe indict-

ment of their leaders of the past 40 years,

but left the future clouded with uncertain-

ties.

Preliminary exit polls and computer
projections after two days of balloting

showed more than 82 percent of voters

endorsing a proposal to scrap the current

system of pure proportional representa-

tion for most of the Senate and replace it

with the kind of majority voting that is

used in other parts of Europe and in the

United States.

Pressure mounts for

fast action in Bosnia
WASHINGTON— Pressure is mounting
on Capitol Hill for the United Stales and

its allies to take immediate, tougher action

in Bosnia, including the use of strategic

air strikes and the arming of Muslims
forces.

As the administration continued to cast

about for a way to stop Serb aggression

without getting too deeply involved. Sen.

Joseph Biden, the Delaware Democrat
who recently relumed from a u-ipto
Bosnia, presented Secretary of State

Warren Christopher Monday with a

su-ongly-worded report that castigates the

United States and its Western allies for

"its confusion and inertia" in responding

to Serbian military aggression.

*The United States must lead ihc Wcsi
in a decisive response, " Biden said.

U.S. trade proposals
have Japan fUmiiig
TOKYO— The Clinton administration's

tough trade pronouncenoents over the past

week have hit the Japanese government
like a series of eafthquakes. leaving

officials fuming over the insistent

demands that Japan reduce its yawning
trade surplus quickly. But the real concern

among some trade experts is not that the

policies are new; it is the assertive new
way President Clinton is using old

techniques that the Japanese accepted

when they were employed by the Bush
and Reagan administrations.

Clinton administration officials have
suggested that Japan ought to insure

targets for the import of various American

goods over a period of years and specific

reductions in its surpluses. The admi-
nistration has also pushed for the devalu-

ation of the dollar against the yen, which
is expected to encourage Japanese
imports. Already the dollar has plum-
meted in value against the yen. hitting on
Monday a post-war low.

S. Africa funeral acts
as political statement

Nation

Accuracy of POW
document in question
HANOI, Vietnam— An American envoy
meeting with senior Vietnamese officials

said on Monday that he had new doubts
about the accuracy of a previously-secret

Russian document on the number of

American prisoners of war that Hanoi
held in 1972.

The document, a Russian-language

translation of a September 1972 Vietnam-
ese report, suggested that Hanoi held

1,205 American prisoners of war in 1972,

more than double the number of Ameri-
cans who were ever freed by North
Vietnam. But the envoy. Gen. John
Vessey Jr., raised questions about the

credibility of the document after meeting
with the retired Vietnamese general listed

as the author of the report

Hrms to collaborate
AIDS research

Local

NiKle sunbathers'
diallen^ dismissed

Justice might be blind— and it doesn't
want anyone else to see nude sunbathers

on the city's beaches.

The U.S. Supreme Court on Monday
refused to consider a challenge to a Los
Angeles ordinance that bans nudity at

public beaches in the city.

In appeahng two decisions by lower
fec^e^ courts, nudist activists had argued
that a l,OOQ-foot-k>ng stretch of Venice
Beach should be set aside for nude
sunbathing.

"We don't have any desire to force

people out of their bathing suits, but they
seem to have a desire to force us into

them," said Cec Cinder, 66, of Beachfront
U.S.A., the nudist-activist group that filed

the lawsuit

BOKSBURG, South Africa — South
Africa, a country that has measured out its

hist0f7 ^ funerals, on Monday turned the

burial of an Assassinated black Commun-
ist into the largest political rite smce the

celebration of Nelson Mandela's release

from prison three years ago.

Before a crowd that overflowed an

80,000-scat soccer arena and a live

audience on state television and radio, the

African National Congress ushered Chris

Hani into its pantheon of martyrs with a

ceremony that was part military funeral,

part campaign rally, part canonization.

To speed the development of new
therapies for AIDS, 15 pharmaceutical

companies have agiMd to share drugs and
information while drugs are undergoing
early clinical testing.

Tlie unusual collaboration was engi-

neered by Dr. Edward Scolnick, president

of the Merck Research Laboratory in

Rahway, NJ.
"I've been wanting to do something

like this for a long time," Scolnick said

Monday in a telephone interview. He
added that cooperation between compa-
nies seemed increasingly important as it

had become clear that combinations of
drugs were likely to be nKwe effective in

combating the AIDS virus than any drug
used by itself.

Top Eight

Top eight surprises on the Clinton's tax

returns:

8. Bill's real name? Debbie
7. Chelsea donated $50 to Bush/Quayle

•92.

6. Claimed McDonald's as a second
home.

5. Bill pays Gon thirty bucks a week to

be vice president

4. Crossed out the word "dependent";
wrote in "critters"

3. Hillairy made a million bucks
sleeping with Robert Redfoid.

2. Bill took $4,000 depreciation on
Gennifer Flowers.

1. Hillary listed as 'head of household'

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
"Late Night WUh David Utterman"

THIS SATURDAY NIGHTl

The 40th annual

UCLA Sprint Sing

8 P.m. Saturday, April 24
UCLA Tennis Center

UCLA's oldest & greatest

musical tradition and
student talent

competition

akhidof

^pHfigSing

Special appearance by
Singer Natalie Cole.

George & Ira Gershwin
Award recipient for

outstanding musical

achievement

For information.

Call SAA at 20&O524

.*u

Get the best seats nowl
Tickets on-sale at CTO«

James West Alumni Center. UcUSwi
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A high LSAT score.

A top law school.

UCLA Black Pre-Law Society
and

Pre-Law Society
present a free seminar on the LSAT and

law school, moderated by

Gary Simon, Esq.,
National Law School Preparation Director,

Date: Tuesday, April 20
Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: Kinsey 169

For more information, call:

1-800-KAP-TEST
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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Throughout the campaign for dty office, candidates have emphasized issues ranging from police
protection to Illegal Immigration, crime to education, jobs to race relations. UCLA students on Monday
spoke out on the dty issues important to them— one day before the dty-wlde primaries— on issues they
thought the elected should take into consideration.

**I think channeling fiinds for the LA.
Unified School District is imporianL I

don't think that kids in LA. are going

to get off to a very good start imless

we give them the kind of education

they need."

—Alison Heartfleld.

third-year law student

*They should really start trying to

better L.A. To me, it's that whole

tension between racial groups. Some
type of program shoukl be

implemented showing people how to

get along, especially in South Central

L.A."

—Mark) Rodriguez,

third-year Chicano Studies major

**LA. is multi-cultural— there are

Latinos, Asians, and Africn

Americans. The mayor definitely

needs to address that**

—EUa Peres.

senior pre-nursing^)sychology major

"I think crime and the immediacy of

police response to crime is important

Although it costs a lot, you could see

what police depk)yment did this

weekend— there were no homicides

for the first time in 20 years. It shows

what couki be done."

—Omar Kanji,

first-year psychok>gy major

"I don't know if the mayor really can

do anything. Crime definitely needs

to be looked at— wherever you go,

you have to be careful. It seems there

are more important things than traffic

violations."

—Leiauna Polsgrove,

second-year, psychok)gy major

**Crime is a problem, but I guess it

wouldn't just be safety, but greater

community and the bringing of

groups together— that would be the

root of the problem."

—Kevin Soule,

second-year engineering/geology

major

Photos by Alex DeRobertis

RUNNING FOR USAC OFFICE?

CANDIDATES ORIENTATION
MEETING

5 t • PM AU 2412
Attendance Is Required

Questions? Call
r:^

1993.

THE E-BOARD Office 206-7796
c'
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WE TEACH YOU TO

YOUR WAY TO TH

U
Cracking" is not what it's cracked up to be.

800
Give us a call to sign upfor intelligent LSAT Prep,

KA AN
The answer to the test question
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Advertise Here-Call 825-2161

Shaker's.
Shahrq's

pruA
RfSiduranl

A Round Way To Have A Square Meal
Call to reserve Shakcy*s upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Free to all

groups. Now serving Beer and Wine.

Free, Fast Deliver 824-4 1 1

1

i:^

• Happy Hour All The Thne Any Time
•$2.996001. Pitchers
• niin. lUek, or Pan Piisa At No Extra Cost!

llMGayley •Westwood Hours Sun. Thurs. lMajn.Fii&Sat U-2a.in.

Any large pizza up to
3 toppings ofyour

choice

ONLY

, Any medium one ioppine ,1 ^ ,. ^

;
pizza. 6 piece, of chicken, • 1^^^^^^^' Mojo potatoes

'
I 1/2 orderof Mojos,

$9.95
ONLY

$11.99

all you can drink

ONLY $2.99
(dine-in or carry-out)

*c

From Head to Toe:

> 33% OFF: Jarkets & Blazers

20% OFF: All ilrressories

2.1% OFF: Shoes, Denim Jeaos,

k Swimwear

\

h.

SiraH lial Hith flornj anrnl
n.;. MT. iioK g 13.60
inuii\ itllicr s|\|«-. uvuilaltif

I. p. s^HS.iO. iM»«, «tt.RO-82l)

Sih«>r Spiral KarringM
n fi.

SO. noK 87.20
iiiiiii\ •iiIkt ^l^l<•« iixiiiliililf

^a>y Klazf*r Hith
^<holllllr^ |Miils ami
I'ollnl nirfM

nj:. s JO. iioH 826.80
iil^i) ii\ iiiliililf in ^\)ir\

Moiiri iiin

n-}i. S26. iioH 820.80
iiialrhin^ rarriii)!- a\ailal)li-

Gii«>>><* l)t>iiiiii J«Miii»>

\v». s.'wi. iioH 83 7. .^O

l.«*HllH'r K«>lt uill)

Silxn Hiirkir

n*ji. sK. HUM 86. 10

(.ama>* KnU
r«*ji. s2l. iioM 818
aloit axailaltlr in Iruthrr
n-};. s|0. HUM 8:f0

Now Through Sunday, April 23tli

r./rr r/r/ztrr r/rf///t rr/t-if/// /rrrf//t/fr-i^

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Womenswear/B-Level Ackermar) Union/206-0811/M-Th 7 45-7-30: F 7 45-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-5

i^.^.

UCLA employee rans
for board of tnistees
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bailn Staff

UCLA library cataloging assis-

tant Casey Peters will be on
today's ballot for Los Angeles
Community College Board of
Trustees.

Peters. 40, is ninning against

incumbent Lindsay Conner, who
seeks his fourth term, and Xavier
Hcrmosillo, a political consultant,

for Office No. 4 of the Board.
As a trustee, Peters would help

oversee the nine community col-

leges in Los Angeles County.
"Community colleges are ports

of entry for people of modest
means," said Peters, who gra-

duated from Los Angeles City
College with a two-year degree
before going to the UCLA Film
and Television School. "I got my
bearings there. People should have
an opp)ortunity to take some
classes in what they have an
interest in."

Peters* main goal is to fight

registration fees that have
increased from $10 a unit to $50 a
unit

"I want to take some of my time
and energy into keq)ing commun-
ity colleges affordable," he said.

Peters* also pledges to restore

classes cut by budget shortfalls,

taxing the wealthy to fund com-
munity colleges, rolling back
bookstore prices and stopping
faculty and stan^ layoffs.

In his last three terms on the

board, Connor, 37, said the num-
bers of administrators in the

district has declined by 43 percent,

and he is looking to streamline that

further.

Connor, an ' entertainment
lawyer, said he meets with stu-

Cas«y P«tMS

dents, staff and faculty as often as
he can.

Hermosillo, 42, said he thinks

the board is mismanaged, and
wants closer scrutiny of the
board's decisions, especially con-
cerning multi-million dollar cain-
tal acquisitions. He added that the

board is out of touch with the

district's constituents.

Peters proposes putting a board
of trustees at each campus to

increase the relationship between
it and members of the colleges.

"It's very difficult to students,

staff and faculty to participate in

college politics because the build-

ing is far away," he said.

Peters, a student on and off for

seven years, and working at UCLA
at a time where salaries are being
cut 5 percent, says he urKlerstands

the plight of students and staff.

Peters first ran for the position

20 years ago as a student at Los
Angeles City College. At the time,

there was no student representative

on the board.

He has worked at the University
Research Library for the last four
years, cataloging books donated to

the libraries and adding them to the

campus' collection.

Rich Wheeler Is one of this year's recipients of the Silver Plate
Award.

WHEELER
From page 3

nuuiceting, human resources and
individual and civic participation.

Judges critique how the indivi-

duals have distinguished them-
selves in the areas of food
preparation and presentation and
menu and concept development,

said Dave Nirenbcrg, the students

association's division manager.
"Rich understands good food

presentation which is uncommon
in a big institution," said Jason

Reed, the students association's

executive director. "The award is

nice for Rich, (the students associ-

ation) and UCLA. Sometimes you
forget how good things are right

here in your own family."

Wheeler joined the students

association's staff in 1975 and has

overseen the inception of many
new food services on campus such

as Lu Valle Comnions and most
recently, Taco Bell and Panda
Express. Outside of the associa-

tion, Wheeler is a member of the

National Association of College
and University Food Services.

"He is an excellent choice for

representing the university and
college food services internation-

ally," said Kert Evans, the associ-

ation's Treehouse division
manager. "This is the lop award in

the industry and Rich has been
long tirtie deserving of this recog-
nition."

The Silver Plate award is a 40-
year tradition in the food service

industry and can only be won once.
All nine recipients arc vying for
the organization's top honor, the
Gold Plate Award, which will be
announced at the May ceremonies.

/
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EUECnON
From page 1

Lake favors involving youth in

government by creating a student
advisory board and offering stu-

dent internships. She added that

she would hold office hours in the

community to get feedback from

. people if elected.

Keeping existing businesses in

Los Angeles and expanding them,

especially in areas that need more
capital, is a major concern. Lake
said.

Yaroslavsky proposes to
exempt new businesaes that build

in impoverished areas from busi-

ness tax (a percentage of/^rosS'
receipts) to promote growth in

these areas.

He also plans lo reform the

city's 67-year-old charter, calling

it "outdated and counter produc-
tive." The charter, last reformed lOi

put more restrictions upon the

chief of police, spreads decision-

making authority among different

offices.

"The city needs to consolidate

authority so decisions can be
made," Yaroslavsky said. "In a
city that's so complex, there's no
room for a mayor who does not
have authority."

The Rodney King incident

brought to light the fact that certain

offices are not held accountable for

their actions, such as police, the

fu-c department and some service

agencies, Yaroslavsky said.

"We need lo make the system
accountable." he said. "We need to

do that for the other 35 depart-

ments too."

Both Yaroslavsky and Lake
come from UCLA families.

A resident of the Beverly-Fair-

fax area, Yaroslavsky and his wife,

Baitara, met at UCLA. They have
two children, Mina, 15, and David,

10.

Yaroslavsky graduated from
UCLA in 1971 with a Bachelor of

Alts in history and economics. He
received his Master's degree in

history at UCLA one year later.

Lake's husband, James, is a

UCLA microbiology professor.

They also have two children,

Caroline, 12, and Jeremy, 9.

Lake received her Ph.D. at Tufts

University in 1972. She joined the

UCLA faculty in 1976. She left

UCLA last year to run for office

CULT
From page 2

"We had hoped the women
wouM grab their children and
fiee," Ricks said. "That did not
occur, and they bunkered down the

children and allowed them to go up
in flames with them." Ricks said

that the authorities had received
reports, apparently from some of
the survivors, that the children had
been injected with some kind of
poison to ease their pain.

The FBI said it believed that 95
people were inside the compound
when the fire began — including

17 children under the age of 10—
and that it only knew of the nine
survivors, four of whom were at

hospitals Monday evening and five

of whom were taken to the local

jail. At a news conference here.

Ricks announced their names and
then added he doubted there would
be any more.

*lt was truly an inferno of
flames," he said. "It would be very
surprising if any of the names not
read survived."

And Dr. William Daner, a

supervising physician at the Hill-

crest Baptist Medical Center here,

said he had been told not to expect
any more injured pec^le to be
brought in. "Our information now

See CULT, page 11

AIDS
From page 1

The hospital wcmied that if

UCLA gained a reputation as a

center of AIDS activity, its ability

to recniit medical interns and
residents would decline, irrational

fears of catching the disease would
keep patients away and the hospi-

tal would suffer financially, he
said.

Their fears led to a slow
response to the disease and
research, said Hi. David Hardy,
who came to UCLA in 1983 as a

young trainee to work with Got-
Uieb.

"Because AIDS was involving

homosexual men, there was a
concern about dealing with a
public image of a disease that

involved what they saw as a

minority fringe group," said
Hardy, who is now an assistant

professor of medicine at the UCLA
Center for AIDS Research and
Education.

But Dr. Kenneth Shine, who
was the director of the Medical
Center at the time, denies this

claim.

"Personally, I was very proud of
the discovery, in spite ofenormous
anxiety of what it was and how it

was transmitted," Shine said. "The
hospital and UCLA were very
supportive."

Critics said, however, that
efforts to downplay UCLA's role
took many forms.

According to Hardy, Shine and
other administrators told Gottlieb
not to admit too many patients with
the disease.

'There was a feeling that the

hospital would become inundated
with AIDS patients," Hardy said.

"Because many were so ill, they
were kept in the hospital for a long
period of time."

Gottlieb called it an "AIDS-
phobia."

'There was a fear that other
patients would be reluctant to go
there if it was known as an AIDS
hospital," he said.

Interest in AIDS remained low
outside the medical community
after Gottlieb's findings were first

published on June 5, 1981, in

Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report, a little-known journal put
out by the Centers for Disease
Control.

The general public remained
largely uninterested until July

1985, when Gottlieb announced
that his patient Rock Hudson, a
Hollywood legend, was dying of
AIDS.

Hudson had been going to

Gottlieb since his diagnosis the

year before, and the doctor uied to

treat him with a new drug not yet

No one was talking

publicly about the

disease and educating

patients and the public,

Gottlieb said, and he

was willing to speak

matter-of'factly with

reporters.

available in the United States.

When Hudson collapsed in a Paris

hotel, media reports that he had
AIDS spread like wildfire.

The news shook the world.

Hudson was the first celebrity to

push AIDS into the media spot-

light, to be followed more recently

by the likes of Arthur Ashe and,.
Magic Johnson. Finally the public
could connect the disease with a

name and face.

After collapsing in Paris, Hud-
son was flown to the UCLA Med
Center and there Gottlieb made the

announcement that the actor had
AIDS. But the hospital was less

than happy about the attention

Hudson brought with him, Gottlieb

said.

"His admission was viewed as
that of a problem patient because
he was the most well-known
patient in the world diagnosed with
AIDS." Gottlieb said. "It renewed
fears that the hospital would
become an AIDS hospital."

Shine called the doctor into his

office and said, "Rock Hudson will

die at home, won't he? He won't
get readmitted to UCLA?" Got-
tlieb recalled.

Shine, who is now the president
of the Institute of Medicine of the

National Academy of Sciences in

Washington, D.C., said Gottlieb's
claim is "simply untrue."

As AIDS figured more and more
in national headlines, the press

See AIDS, page 10

The Princeton Review, the natiofi's iMding test prep company, will administer an authentic full-length LSAT
to you free of charge and free of obligation. We will also present a three-hour seminar designed to answer the
following:

A How to easily solve one of the most common analyticalgames
A How to answer the most common types of logical arguments
A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and LSAT score are interpreted by law schools
A How to best present yourself to law schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receh^e an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by LSAS) but also will identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's K. You'll take a
reel test, receh/e a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You wont get an exam designed to
sucker you into a course, you wont get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free LSAT Test and Seminar Date:

Saturday, May 1

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills stte which is k>cated at Beverly Hills Prep School,
9250 Olympic Bhrd. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
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AIDS
From page 9

turned lo Oocdieb, an outspoken
expert, for information. No one
was talking publicly about the

disease and educating patients axKl

the public. Gottlieb said, and he
was willing to speak matier-of-

factly with reporters.

But the reaction he got from his

supervi.sors was anything but sup-

pcirtive, he said.

"The feedback I got from the

chair of the department was *Dr.

Gottlieb, why did I see your name
in the paper again?'" GotUi6b said.

"I think they thought 1 was seeking

the limelight for self-promotion

and resented the fact that 1 was
being asked lo comment"

Shine, however, said he was
concerned the time Gottlieb spent

talking with the press diminished
his scientific productivity and
academic role.

"I suggested to him that he
would be better off using the press

people in the hospital to handle the

press, rather than take 55 calls

himself," Shine said.

Hardy and others note that

UCLA's reaction to AIDS was not

unique, and that research centers

across the country were exper-

iencing similar hesitant responses.

The hospital was caught off

guard. Hardy said. "No one was
prepared to deal with this disease

and die persons it afrected," he
said. "There were a lot of tradition-

al values being chaUenged.**

future for AIDS research at

UCLA.
"I felt like the administration

was trying to force me out," said

Gottlieb, wt)o now runs private

practices' lA Los Angeles and
Sherman Oaks. "And they did."

That same year. UC Regent
Sheldon Andelson died of AIDS in

his home in Los Angeles. Andel-
son was remembered for his efforts

to bring the challenges of the gay
community to the attention of the

rest of society.

As a regent, he promoted aware-
ness of gay rights issues and
played a key role in educating the

system, said Morris Kight, the

founder of the Gay and Lesbian
Community Center.

*X3ne of his first official actions

as regent was to bring about a
non-discrimination policy that

addressed sexual preference,"

Kight said.

But some said that even the

death of a UC regent of AIDS was
not enough to make a difference.

Six years after Andelson died,

there is still no UC-wide policy

that addresses a community

directly affeciDd by diis plague—
faculty and staff living with AIDS.
At UCLA, some claim the lack

of leadership on this issue perpetu-

ates the ignonnce and silence diat

stigmatize AIDS, leaving too

numy to fight the battle against the

epidemic alone.

In 1987, Gottlieb left

UCLA in a flurry of

controversy after being

denied tenure three

times, partially

motivated by what he

saw as no future for

AIDS research at

UCLA.

From the very beginning of

UCLA's involvement with AIDS,
Gottlieb pushed for more research,

and finally went over his supervi-

sors to get iL

He and other UC researchers

convinced House Speaker Willie

Brown and the state legislabire to

set up AIDS snidies in San
Francisco and Los Angeles, and in

1985 UCLA received more than

$800,000 in funding. Gottlieb said

his supervisors told him he was
"out of line.**

By 1986. AIDS was a household
word. The univenity received a
$10.2 million grant for AIDS
research firom the National Insti-

tute of Health, the largest single

award for federally-funded AIDS
clinical projects. The giant estab-

Ushed UCLA's AIDS Regional
Treatment Evaluation Unit
Nine nionths later, the admi-

nistration had not allocated any
space in which research efforts

could begin and the money was
effectively blocked. Gottlieb was
worried that the lack of research
progress would cost them the

grant

'"I was dissatisfied and angry at

not being ^ven tools to carry this

research out," he said. "I was
living in fear of defaulting on the
contract"

The AIDS center finally was
established within the Veterans
Administration Medical Center, in

a deserted building described by
Gottlieb as roach-invested, unin-

habitable and isolated from the
research programs in Health Sci-

ences.

"It was not considered very
prime space," Hardy said. "It was
not in the middle of the research
hub." Today, the building they
used lies vacant

Shine said the lack of space was
not a reflection of the university's

dedication to AIDS research.

**At the time, the hospital was
taking care of AIDS patients

extremely well with wonderful

facilities,'* he said. "We did want
to eventually create some separate

out-patient facility ... but it took
time before we could open up
spttoe."

Until the Mac Donald Medical
Research Laboratories were con-
structed almost two years ago,

UCLA had the highest ratio of
research to space. Shine added.

Gottlieb admitted that there may
have been constraints on available

space, but he added diat this was an
important program — $10.2 mil-

lion important — that the univer-

sity could have made room for.

Although the university was
spending millions of dollars on
AIDS research, it was not until

May 1992 — 11 years after

GoiUieb's discovery — that the

UCLA AIDS Institute was estab-

lished.

"It was only after other instibi-

tions such as Harvard, John Hopk-
ins, University of Miami and UC
San Francisco all had AIDS
institutes that UCLA fell it was
safe to do this," Hardy said.

In 1987. GotUieb left UCLA in a
flurry of controversy after being
denied tenure three times, partially

motivated by what he saw as no

UCSA
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From page 1

Board of Regents will have lo

revise the budget at their May
meeting accordingly. When Wil-
son cut state revenue to the UC by
$138 million in January, the

regents voted to raise student fees a
total of $995, temporarily cut staff

and faculty salaries by 5 percent
and layoff an additional 1.000 staff

members.

"From what I can tell, the budget
outlook is not looking loo good."
said Bill Godwin, UCSA vice
president and UCLA's graduate
external vice president "If this

happens the University of Califor-
nia is history."

UCSA officials said they arc
preparing for the worst. They
currently support legislation to

close corporate and personal tax

loopholes — and the continuation
of the half-cent sales tax — to

generate more state revenues.

UCSA is also not satisfied with
planned UC budget cuts. Instead,

officials said they want a gra-
duated faculty and staff pay cut, a
major reduction in the number of
university administratore, a 10
percent fee increase— about $300— and a teaching workload
increase.

UCSA also supports diverting
nnorc UC hospital revenues to fund
other costs, such as paying for the
$70-million loan that the regents
look out last November to pay for
the $255 million shortfall for
1992-93. CurrenUy, the loan will

be paid off through gradual fee
increases during the next five or
six years.

UCSA will give these proposals
to the Assembly Ways and Means
Subcommittee when it meets this

month.
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is that we may stand down.** he
said. The hospital had been on
emergency aleit for most of the

day.

Irf Washington. Attorney Gen-
eral Janet Reno said Monday that

she regretted the loss of life.

•Today was not meant to be D-
Day,** said Reno. 'This was just a
step forward in trying to bring
about a peaceful resolution by
constantly exerting further pres-

sure to shrink the perimeter."

She said that officials in charge
of the operation, who had inter-

viewed scores of former cult

members and their families, simp-
ly did not believe that Koresh's
reaction to the battering of the

compound would be to order a
mass suicide.

But Monday night a shaken
Reno said that in hindsight the

government's plan lo assault the

heavily armed compound had been
a mistake.

"It was based on what we knew
then,** she said on the CNN
program "Larry King Live."
"Based on what we know now, it

was obviously wrong."
The tear-gas operation started

just before 6 a.m. Vehicles
knocked holes into the compound
and then began shooting the gas
inside. Federal officials insisted

Monday that the doses would
cause eye, nose and skin irritations

but would do no long-term damage
to anyone inside, including the

children.

The fire started a few minutes
after noon on the second floor of
the northeast wing of the wooden
compound Fed by winds of up lo

30 miles an hour and some type of
accelerant inside, the fire spread
rapidly and die entire structure was
devoured in less than half an hour.

Early Monday evening, there

was nothing left of the compound
except for a cinderblock structure

amid the smoldering ruins that

federal agents said Koresh had
intended as a bunker where he and
his followers could withstand tear

gas or an invasion.

Agents at the scene said there

were many dead bodies inside but
they could not give any exact

numbers, and there were no indi-

cations that Kbresh's body had
been identified yet

UCSA
From page 3

At issue in the revision process
is how to make the university
effective wiUi die limited resour-
ces available.

"How do we deal widi enroll-

ment growth altogether?" Shaw
said, "How are we going to try lo

solve die space crisis and the

access crisis?**

Shaw urged UCSA board mem-
ben to take these issues back lo

dieir campuses and encourage as
much discussion as possible.

UCLA will lake part in getting

student input for the revision, but
organization of that will have to

wait until enough copies of die
plan arc obtained for interested

students, said Grace Park, under-
graduate external vice president
An information sheet summar-

izing dte Master Plan is being
drafted and a phone line will soon
be set up on Bruin Walk for

students to call in dieir opinions.

There may also be a letter-writ-
ing campaign, but Park stressed the

effectiveness of phoning in direct-

ly. "We*ll be bombarding dicir

office with student concerns." she
said.

UCSA will present its rescom-

mendations for die Master Plan lo

the committee in May.
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Meritocracy: Minorities

need to 'sinic or swim'
Syllabus unjustifiably

stereotypes students
By Marty Orgel

I was disgusted by the recent

chastising of Economics Professor
Trudy Cameron (April 15, "Professor's

syllabus triggers sharp criticism"). As a

student in Professor Cameron's Eco-
nomics 1 course last winter, I found
her to be an amiable teacher, con-
cerned about student learning.

Upon reading the now infamous note
at the bottom of her syllabus, my
friends and 1 found it quite refreshing

to sec a teacher publicly uphold
meritocracy — the principle of
rewarding people based on perfor-

mance, usually in the form of written

tests.

Those who work hard, study for

tests and attain high scores should be
rewarded with good grades. Perhaps
those offended by Cameron's grading
policy believe in the Marxist principle:

"From each according to his ability, to

each according to his need."

They believe minority students

should receive extra points on exams
to make up for their unequal primary
education. Those taking offcn.sc at

Cameron's syllabus perceive the denial

of special consideration, based on
sociocconomic/ethnic background, to be
a bad thing. Any student who planned
to earn their grade by learning the

material had nothing to be offended
by; but students relying on the charily

of teachers, who might ihflaic the

grade of a minority student to compen-
sate for hardships previously encoun-
tered, would lake offense.

Any ailcmpi to inflate the grade of
minority students (if it indeed exisLs in

other classes) must be stopped. It

undermines UCLA's integrity and
breeds resentment among students who
work hard to receive the same grades

that many minority students get with

special help.

This extra help can take the form of

an easier grading scale by sympathetic
teachers, review materials and resources

available from the Academic Advance-
ment Program that arc not available to

other students and special tutoring from

See ORGEL, page 14

By Lynda J. Kim

I am not an activist. 1 guess I don't
want to be affected. I'm kind of
selfish that way. But last week, I was
terribly disheartened. Last week, 1 was
affected.

I read the article (April 15, "Profes-
sor's syllabus triggers sharp criticism")

about the syllabus controversy more
than once. It was very disturbing. As 1

read it through the first lime, I fell for

Professor Trudy Cameron. She realized

what she stated was offensive, she
retracted her statement, and I was
willing 10 accept that. When she said

thai the negative reaction to her
syllabus "cadscd me a lot of distress

that I may have hurt people's feelings

or created something that wasn't there,"

was especially poignant.

I wish the article stopped there. I

don't like feeling like I have ruined

someone's day. But after reading the

rest of the article, I don't buy her

apologies, and I need to say the

following for the sake of my sanity. I

cannot go on knowing that one of
UCLA's very own doesn't get it. 1

attended every one of Professor Came-
ron's Economics I lectures my very
first quarter at UCLA some four years
ago; 1 hope this lime around, she'll

hear me out.

I'm not even going to go into the

problems with the wording of the

syllabus. She did make a fomial
apology and a retraction. What I have
problems with is the fact that she tries

to justify ihe situation. She explained
that past problems with students

prompted her to write the warning. She
cites a specific example in which she
quotes a student saying, "Because I

had a rough life and because I've been
part of a minority group, I think you
should cut me some slack with the
grading."

I wonder if any student would
actually appeal lo a professor in these
exact words, but let's just say that a
student did say this exactly as she
quoted. If I was a professor and a
student said the above to me, I

See KIM, page 15
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Blacks are racist for rejoicing over guilty
By Jeff Shimamoto

1 watched in disgust this

past weekend as the verdicts

for the Rodney King civil

rights trial were announced on
iclevision. Never before in my
life was 1 embarrassed that

people residing in my own
community rejoiced at the

downfall of another man of a

different color.

Led by Rev. Cecil Murray
of the First AME Church, a

group of African Americans
cheered joyously as the guilty

verdicts were announced on the

air. If this isn't racism, 1 guess
1 just don't know what is.

I am convinced that Blacks
viewed this trial as a race war.

They had no respect for the

judicial system or the rights of
the four* accused officers. They
had no respect for innocent

until proven guilty, and they

had no respect for the while
man.

< Why is it thai whenever a

black man is punished for his

actions, the ACLU and other

Black organisations come run-

Now a bunch of black

kids can go shoot up

some doigs, go for a joy

ride, run from the cops,

resist arrest and go to

baseball games. Talk

about a punishment.

ning and chanting racism? But
if a white man is brutally

beaten because he was driving

his truck and eaming a living,

it is called revenge.

To this day, Rodney King
does not face charges for

resisting arresi, endangering the

lives of the public and driving

under the influence of a con-
trolled substance. Instead, he is

a superstar that gets free tick-

ets to Dodger games. I guess
those liberal wackos were
right, God forbid. We are

going to have lo change in the

'90s. Now a bunch of black
kids can go shooi up some

drugs, go for a joy ride, mn
from the cops, resist arrest and
go to baseball games. Talk

about a punishment.

Consequently, this city and
the judicial system is changed
forever. This summer, when
the trial for the men accused
in the Reginald Oenny case
takes place, 1 seriously doubt
the KKK will be ruruiing

around shouting racism and

saying that America has fallen

10 the influertce of black

America. In fact, 1 believe that

the accused men will be found
guilty and no one will rejoice

that such an act of lawlessness

occurred in Los Angeles.

Hopefully, blacks and whiles

will realize that this city is no
longer a power struggle

between the races. We need to

emphasize law and order and

advocate change by cleaning
up this city and moving for-

ward. We must not cheer when
someone has done something
wrong. Rather, we must see
that it does not happen again.

Lastly, individuals who break
the law must not be saluted
for heroism.

Jeff Shimamoto is a junior
majoring in political science.
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from theJury box, but a gun
Why are you so afraid?

What makes you fear

them? Does the rage
of people of color mean so

much? I am frustrated, and I

am not going to be Mr. Nice
Guy anymore. As NWA loose-

ly said: "I am the type of guy,
if you fuck with me, 1*11 put a
foot in your ass."

I thought I could ignore iL I

thought 1 could get by pre-

tending that I did not hear the

verdicts. I thought that I could
write about something that

people are not sick of reading

already. Well, right about now,
I don't give a damn what
anyone thinks because it is

time that 1 slopped selling

' myself out.

I thought 1 could gel away
with it, letting only Michael
Dalcher have the balls lo tell

it like it is. 1 was wrong, and
you are wrong to be scared.

I am tired of hearing about
how everyone is relieved that

there were no riots. It is as if

the verdict came out the way
it did in order to ensure that

nothing happened and that

"those people didn't start shop-
ping again."

I am sick and tired of the

media's assertion that all peo-
ple want to do is riot, and 1

am sick and tired of hearing
from while people and white-

washed people that "they only
riot to steal."

I am sick of it Sick of the

assumption that African Ameri-
cans and Chicano/Lalinos do
not care for anything except

Sanjay
Sabarwal
material goods. Sick of the

statements to the effect that

"well, 1 would never break the

law no matter what the ver-

dict," so they shouldn't cither..

Well, folks ever hear of the

words "immoral law." There
are such things and when a

people are sick and tired of

doing things the usual way,
they arc going \o try other

'

ways to make you listen. As
Ice T says, you don't like my
lifestyle fuck you.

Sure I hear that peace is the

best thing. Sure, I'll kick you
in the nuts three times then

ask you lo deal with me in

peace. Let me bring it home
for you. If a woman has been
raped not once but twice, is it

acceptable for her to not trust

men? To me, yes, because the

trust she gave to two different

individuals resulted in some-

thing horrible in her life. She
has a right to distrust that

collective which perp)etualcs the

view of women as mere
objects.

The same standard holds for

people of color when they

realize that all standards are

set by the same race. They are

not being racist when they talk

of white people. They are

talking of a power structure

that inflicts South-Central and
Compion on people of color.

They are talking of a structure

that allows inadequate educa-

tion and money in that area so

those same people tum to

crime.

They are criminal not

because they have always been
' criminal. They are criminal

because society does not allow
role models for them except
athletes. Be good in sports

because you can't do anything
else. Look at Jordan and Mag-
ic, but don't be getting any
ideas of law or nothing, boy.

People of color have to face

racism as often as they eat

breakfast It is a fact of life

for them. The ones here see it

in belter and subtler ways:
"Oh I am not racist, 1 dated
an African American once. Oh,
I am not racist 1 just think it

should be based on merit

(never mind the fact that the

university still does not have
enough people of color to even
meet the census). I am not

racist I just think those people
should find beilcr ways of

expressing themselves. We arc

not racist, we just think that

Shakespeare is the best there

was and so we offer five

courses on him and only one
on American studies. Dead
while guys arc better. Minori-

ties don't contribute, all they

do is whine (Hesemath. if you
slopped drinking long enough,
you'd realize there is a world
outside of UCLA. Get a life.)"

The ones in college may
have it easy, but what about
the ones in the inner cities.

Well, 1 won't start now,

because if you don't live in

the Ghetto, you will never

understand the Ghetto. And
then after all this is handed to

them, we also ask them to

swallow the bullshit that

everything will be all right,

and that they should stay calm.

1 am so sure.

Over the weeks, I have seen

several columns asking for

peace. 1 call them the "yes,'

but" columns. They kinda

agree that there is some son

See SABARWAL, page 15

Announcing the
culminating event of...

NSIGHT

A Festival of Music, Dance, Visual Arts & Food !

by Student Cultural Associations,

School of the Arts departmental groups, and special guests.

Franklin Nlnrphy Sculpture Garden,
Friday April 23, 11:30 to 2:30 p.m.

This program is sponsored by the School of the Arts Dean's Office,

the ASUCLA Board of Directors, The Council on Programming
and is produced by Ifk WorldArts arufCuftures 'Program

Phone 206-8011

for more info
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EYE EXAM $15

Are yoo prepared to collect?

How much money and effort have you

speiit on your educarion so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now
you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

PMFESSiOiiAL

PUP COlllSE'

Hyperlearning offert

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion coune avail

-

able. We %rork

hard to make sure

you get the most for

ycur dolar. Ihc meat houn,

the most motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

Tbr iiiied.Md (liplrtt iiiMl jrifDir MOT (in iidik
. la weeb. 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No %vimps need apply.

• a.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

. Immediate feedback. No nwre than 24 students in a class

• Commicnt dasvooms and times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-leam, rather than merely rryrupur, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

youTl need to get a winning MCAT score

lilinBffrilJ^siillpiift

You'll write fisurteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've
designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subsoofc.

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application irsouroes as wefl as cat-

ak}gs and profiles on all 136 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes*

to you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then
you can laaer print the final version

on our system and tend it off.

SpHidizfi JBtriKton fftN tfp npnts IbfirM
• You arc taught byyW (not one or two) ape-

dalized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

lpMpadrHni|iNillCXr(Nnrliryii
All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of mnfiision. We continuaOy

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Veihal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT-styie passages.

MaT dMioostiu lo focus four fflorti ngtit (TM (i)r sun
YouH take two computerized diagnosbc tests in addi-

tion to the two fiUl-length MCATs we administer. Taking
the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your
instructors to your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

Airpatiw?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.
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From page 12

retention programs.

Suidents that can't compete
at, UCLA would be better

served at another university,

i.e., any of the numerous
California State Universities.

It's harmliil for minority stu-

dents that are misplaced into

the competitive climate of
UCLA to drop out after a year
or two of kidding themselves.

Wouldn't everybody be bet-

ter off if these students went
10 less competitive schools,

graduated with higher grades
and felt more self-confident in

their ability to succeed, rather

than receiving an artincially

earned degree from UCLA, or
worse yet, dropping out?

Attempting to speak for what
President Richard Nixon called

the "Silent Majority," I feel

that much of the hostility felt

among Caucasians on campus,
as well as Asians and Jews,
toward disadvantaged ethnic

minorities is in response to the

belief that they are getting a
free-ride through college.

Minority students don't have
to work as hard as the average
Bruin, because the school
deems them special. While
funding is being cut from
numerous racially blind prog-
rams, retention programs have
the gall to propose a $5
increase in registration fees so
the student body can further

subsidize the academic success
of minority students.

Haven't we learned from the
collapse of communism thai

subsidization leads to depen-
dence upon institutions, rather

than promoting individual inge-
nuity and hard work. Our
experience with the expansion
of welfare in the last 30 years
serves as an example that

dependency increases and self-

reliance decreases when we
subsidize people.

If we continue to give
minorities special advantages in

college admittance and grading,
we're only prolonging the bit-

ter realization that they will

encounter in the real world —
it takes hard work to compete
for jobs.

Special perks for minority
students are a disservice

because they can provide a
false sense of complacency.
Minority students are falsely »

assuming that they can succeed
in life by using their ethnicity
to get special treatment. But
the cold, hard reality of life in

capitalist America is that indi-

viduals "sink or swim" based
on ability. We earn what we
want out of life (be it money,
academic success, power) based
on our dynamic ability and
hard work, noc on the static

basis of our ethnicity.

The controversy over an
ethnic/gender studies require-

ment is symptomatic of a
larger issue. -The major issue is

the politics o6l|ktimization
used by numerous campus
groups. Ethnic minorities are
eager to express the horrible
victimization that their people
have suffered in the past. They
then blame all of their current
problems on the injustices of
while America; personal

responsibility for their advance-
ment is negated by claiming
that institutions have the moral
obligation to rectify past injus-

tices by allocating special

resources toward minority

groups.

Instead of working to

enlarge the proverbial pie, his-

torically disadvantaged minority
groups seek to redistribute the

slices as a means of solving

their problems, of not succeed-
ing academically and economi-
cally, to the same degree as

other groups. African-American,

Chicano, Indian-American and
other mirKMity groups seek to

proclaim who is the biggest

victim of discrimination: those

that are seen as victims feel

justified in demanding special

privileges.

U.S. News & World Report
recently cited a survey of
numerous national universities

that found that 81 percent of
blacks and 73 percent of
whites were unhappy with the

status of race relations on
campus. It isn't surprising that

race relations have deteriorated

at UCLA, given the perception
of many Bruins that minority

students are receiving a "free

lunch" while the rest of us are

working our asses off to

maintain good grades and pay
for school!

This perception is made
more believable after objec-

tively looking at all of the

special resources available to

minority students and the exis-

tence of ethnic studies depart-

ments that are academically
questionable in a nationally

ranked university.

The ethnic/gender studies

requirement was a front for the
expansion of the P.C. ideology
of victimization. These classes

would have degenerated into

instiumcnts of indoctrination

for P.C. liberals. Sttidents

would have been brain-washed
into believing that society's

past injustices against ethnic

minorities and won>en justifies

special treatment now.
Prc^x)nents of the require-

ment argue that it's important
for all suidents to be aware of
the difficulties faced and
accomplishments made by cul-

tures alien to our own.
Why? Because they incor-

rectly argue that we need to

understand their struggle in

order to get along. They want
nondisadvantaged students to

feel sorry for disadvantaged
minorities, so that we will

happily sacnflce our own
financial welfare in order to

aid those less fortunate; e.g.,

realkx:ation of campus funds
for mirK)rity retention programs,
rather than hiring more teach-

ers.

An ethnic/gender studies

requirement woukl further the

self-segregation of campus
groups and cause people to

view other students only
according to their ethnicity.

We must fight to retain the

principle of meritocracy — a

system that rewards achieve-

ment based on individual com-
petition. Professor Cameron
was simply enunciating the

belief that students should
receive the grade they earn,

based on their course perfor-

mance, rather than their skin

cotor.

Her syllabus was not making
a value judgement as to the

likely success of any group of
students taking the course; it

was expressing the realities of
competition that we all face.

If we continue to degenerate
into believing that government
has an obligation to subsidize

groups claiming prior victimi-

zation, then we will tose our
national competitiveness and
standard of living.

Marty Orgel is a junior
majoring in businessieconomics
and political science.
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SABARWAL
From page 13

of oppression, but it is never
acceptable to riot Well, I

think whatever gains that peo-

ple of color have made in this

country have been through the

threat of violence or through

direct violence. Don't give me
no fairy tales now. You can't

"tniss it"

I am not sure what the

solution is, but I know that

Los Angeles spending $170,000
a day on cops to make sure

nothing was broken 'is really

ridiculous. It's as if all L.A.

cared about was that there

wouldn't be anymore damage
because you knew Bel Air and
UCLA were next And Chuck
could never allow that. I don't

think he kiK>ws many people
of cok)r, unless you count the

janitors, because that is the

promotion he allows for our
kind.

L.A. is never going to be
rebuilt unless you build it fu^L
Forget the fantasy of the city

of angels (maybe of white
angels but never of the people
who really built this place). I

agree with the National Associ-
ation fw the Advancement of
Colored People that there

shouki be an emergency alert

on education, health care and
the inner cities.

Too long havejve fed

horseshit to the people. We are

not going to take it anynK>re.

Wake up, before you are in

the house that is burning. I

advocate violence for peace
because too long the power
structure has inflicted the vio-

lence and asked us to be calm.

Too long.

We are angry. We are dis-

trustful. And most of all, we
are running out of hope. Take
time to read all you can. It is

not about hate but about
frustration and not believing in

the United States Constitution.

I realize that the words we
use are strong and seen as

anti-white. But if, and this is a

big if, if you can look beyond
that, you will see a people that

want justice. Like Christine

Hagstrom said, justice was not

served.

If you think it was, you are

wrong and one of the many
that contribute to the misery of
all people of color.

Peace.

Sanjay Sabarwal is a tired and
angry senior.

From page 12

would be shocked as well. I

still have to question whether
the best way to handle the

situation is to use stereotypical

and blatantly offensive state-

ments in the next quarter's

syllabus. Do wrong intentions

of one or a few students

reflect upon every individual of

a class as large as Economics
1?

Also, my guess is that most
students who come into office

hours to share their personal

problems or background with a

professor are usually not asking
for a better grade but for

understanding.

A particular summer comes
to mind a couple of years ago
from my own personal experi-

ence when I felt like my life

was falling apart I had to

swaltow my pride, walk into a

professor's office and ask for

an incompkte. After listening

attentively, she gave me much
more than that The following
quarter, I iriade up the incom-
plete and that winter break, I

remember opening my mailbox
expecting a grade care and
fmding inside a very encour-
aging Christmas card. She defi-

nitely went beyond her call of
duty; she made a biie differ-

ence in my college career.

Even today, there's a part of
me that works a little bit

harder because I don't want to

let her down. I seriously won-
der where I woukl be if she
had decided that there was
nothing special about me that

summer day, instead of receiv-

ing me with a hug.

I guess what I'm trying to

say is that it mattera

immensely how you treat

human beings. Professors are

in a strange position; they can
often make or break young
people's futures. TTiey can
make UCLA the big, imperson-

al and intimidating place for

first-year students especially; or
they can choose to be the

much-needed role model many
students never had, due to

their unfortunate backgrounds.

Just two paragraphs after

Professor Cameron quotes the

student, she offers justifications

for her insensitivity. The article

read, "(Cameron) added that

she grew up in British Colum-
bia and had little experience
with UCLA's multicultural,

urban society." What exactly

does that mean: "experience?"
I don't know about you, but to

me, leaching at UCLA for nine
years pretty much satisfies the

question of "experience."

Granted that she may have
missed every single news
coverage about racial tension,

and she may never have heard

a single discussion of diversity

issues;! still cannot com-
prehend how she could use
that as an excuse when she

obviously chooses to see

nothing "special" about any of

her sttidents — no matter what
their background.

It would be ridiculous to

expect professors of such huge
classes to write Christmas

cards to every student, and it

would be wrong to "cut some
slack with the grading" based
merely on one's background.

But that doesn't make it right

to clump sttidents (or anyone
else) into groups based on
prejudicial stereotypes. That has

nothing to do with political

correctness, it's a matter of

simply being wrong: no buts.

This is what Billy Oystal
had to say about the 1992
L.A. Riots: "In my heart,

folks, I really beUeve that the

four cops ain't all cops; the

Korean wonum ain't all

Koreans; and those black kids

who beat that man ain't all

blacks." It is fortunate that the

sttident who came into Profes-

sor Cameron's office isn't all

students with a GPA of less

than 3.5.

Dear Professor Cameron: If I

can understarul that you are

from a different background
and that you are "special,"

could you uy to understand (or

at least hear) that 1 am special,

too?

Lynda J. Kim is a senior

majoring in communication stu-

dies.

This young
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much room to
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business.
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Reel resurrections
Annual archive festival presents

newly restored films to audiences
By Jennifer Richmond

Movies have been around since

Ihc turn of the century. But not

until recently have we had the

technology needed to preserve
them.

UCLA's Film and Television
Archive works daily to restore

these classic films. To celebrate

this achievement and to share its

results with the UCLA communi-
ty, the archive is presenting the

"Fifth Annual Festival of Preser-

vation." through May 8 at the

Melnitz Theater.

The UCLA Archive is currently

one of the largest film archives in

the United States, second only to

the Library of Congress in

Washington. D.C.

Beginning in the mid- •60s,

UCLA film and television depart-
ment members started collecting

television shows through the

Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. Throughout the next 10
years, they continued adding
dimensions to Uje program, and, by
the mid- '70s. the archive had
evolved into its present fonmat,

incorporating television shows,
news reels and films.

Most of the archive's earlier

films arc printed on nitrate film

stock which is quite unstable and
usually deteriorales rapidly into

"To Each His Own'
of Preservation.

is one film that is part of the 1993 Festival

powder. Because of this, 2 1 ,000 of
the United States' feature films

pre- 1950, have already been
damaged beyond repair.

'The rate of this deterioration is

constant," said Archive Director

Robert Rosen in an article in

UCLA Today. "We are losing

irreplaceable film daily."

To prevent decay, archive staff

members subject each film to

extensive preservation and resto-

ration processes. According to

archive information, the tech-

niques are relatively simple.

The preservation process
involves transferring the film to

new acetate or polyester safety

stock by taking a complete print or
negative and making an identical

copy onto the new stock.

Restoration is not quite as
straight forward. When restoring a
film, archive personnel assume
that the current copy is in some
way marred or inferior to the

original. Staff members can
choose between numerous options
in restoring the film to its original

quality. They can try to recreate

the original released version, find a

"director's cut" or alternative copy
of the film, or touch up the sound
and visuals to the best possible
quality.

According to Rosen, preserving
these films is important because
motion pictures are "at once: art

form, historical document, cultural

artifact, market commodity, politi-

cal force and omnipresent aspect
of popular culture." They will be
used in a variety of different ways
by many different audiences, he
said.

Within the archive are a handful
of people who help in the preser-
vation process: Robert Gitt, Blaintf-

Barcll and Eric Ajilla all have a
hand in repairing the films and
ncwsrcels. Spanning from cor-

recting glitches in the pictures'

soundtracks to eliminating news-
reel footage that has completely
deteriorated to discovering which
cotor tints were used in the older

silent films, each has an equally

important job.

Their effcms allow Los Angeles

television stations, film producers,

students aiKl regular audieiKes the

chaiK:e to appreciate all the class-

ics firom yesteryear as well as some
of today's more current features.

'The best case for preservation

is when people fall in love with

"The rate of this

deterioration is

constant. We are losing

in-eplaceable film

daily."

Robert Rosen'
Archive Director

images on the screen and realize

what could have been lost," said

Rosen.

Through the archive's preser-

vation festival, which began five

yean ago, UCLA provides access
to otherwise inaccessible films to

audiences throughout the L.A.
area. This year, the festival will

feature such old-time favorites as
'That Hamilton Woman," 'The
Plasuc Age," 'To Each His Own"
and "Shanghai Express." (Calen-
dan arc available at the Film and
Television Archive.)

Ak>ng with these vintage films,

the archive will screen old news
footage in "A Tribute to the Big
News." Immediately after the

newscasts, the audience will be
able to participate in a question-

and-answer session with some of

the newscasters who were report-

ing at the time.

The festival will run through
May 8th at the Melnitz Theater.

The second-to-last presentation,

"Playtime," will screen at The
Directors Guild of America Thea-
ter.

RUI: "Fifth Annual Festival of Preser
vabon* Presented by the UCLA Film
and Television Archive. Running
through May 8 at Melnitz Theater TIX^
$5 and $3 with a valid ID. For more info
oal 206-FI(Jwl.

Exhibit explores elepiiants, ivory
in Africa througli cuitural artifacts
By Jenny Hsieh

Treasured objects d'art or cruel

reminders of elephant massacres?
Ivory, in light of the rise of
environmental awareness, is often

perceived as a commodity begot-
ten at the expense of the imminent
extinction of the world's largest

land mammals, the elephants.

The exploitation of earth's

natural environment fw the sake of
human vanity is but one of the

prominent issues examined by
"Elephant: The Animal and Its

Ivory in African Culture," an
exhibition held in conjunction with
lecture series at the Fowler
Museum of Cultural History.

This exhibit features over 300
objects from private and public

collections alike. There are side-

blown irumpcls from 2^irc com-
plete with audio recordings of
sounds the u-umpet makes. "Ele-

phant Power" detergent from
Nigeria employs the notion of
elephant prowess in cleaning laun-

dry. Fantasy coffins imported from
Ghana in the figure of an elephant
used in burial parades are also on
display.

"We can't consider the ele-

phants as an issue without adding
Africa to the equation. The rich-

ness of the art and culture evolving
around this animal is uniquely
African," said deputy director

Doran Ross.

"As for the environmental
aspect," Ross said, "you have to

understand that the crash of ele-

phant population is not due to

African demand for ivory, it is

more a result of Asian, European,
American demand for ivory. Afri-

cans originally hunted a very small

percentage . i .
"

An upcoming lecture program
featuring two lectures — 'The
Irony of Ivory" and "Human
Dimensions of Ivwy Trade in 19lh

century Eastern Africa"— will be
presented Sunday. May 2. The first

lecture focuses on the love-hale

An elephant mask from Cameroon will be part of the Fowler
Museums exhibit "Elephant: The Animal and Its Ivory in African
Culture."

The Plastic Age (1925) Is one of the many films that is being showcased by UCLA's Festival of
Preservation.

relationships that the Western
world holds with ivory: love in its

beauty, hate in the cruel ways of
obtaining it. The second lecture, on
the other hand, investigates the

impact that professional i/iition of
elephant hunting has on east
African cultures. "In 1979 there

were 1 billion and 3 thousand some
elephants. In 1989 there were only
600 thousand." said Ross, "This is

not a minor difference."

Previous lectures presented
since the beginning of the exhibit

in March concentrated on the

animal in myth, folklore and
human interactions. Elephants in

the pictorial medium of postcards
and ivory carvings explored the

relationship between humans, ele-

phants and ivory.

Putting aside the ivory dilemma,
the fiavorful, artistic objects dis-

played characteri/x! elephants as

an intricate part of African culture.

They, coexist harmoniously, as

captured in rare footage in the

exhibit. This is but one close

examination of interpretations of
elephant imagery and its transfor-

mation in the context of African
art

EXHIBIT: 'Elephant: The Animal and
Its Ivory in African Culture," at the
Fowler Museum of Cultural History On
display until May 16. Hours: Wednes-
day to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m Admis-
sion is free For more info call 825 4361

^m
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Prince enthralls audience at Amphitheater concert
By Greg Srisavasdi

Dally Bruin Staff

"Don' t u come 2 the concert 2 night ' cuz we ' II send
u home wishin' that u had came right."— Liner notes for Prince & the New Power
Generation's ''Diamonds and Pearls."

For three hours last Friday night. Prince lode
control of the Universal Amphitheatre. From the

choreography to his musical execution. Prince and
his band, the New Power Generation, never missed a

beat.

The concert's first half centered around his new
album, a grandiose and visionary (yet sometimes
confusing) rock soap opera that has something to do
with Prince's infatuation with an exotic teenage

princess (played by N.P.G. prima ballerina Mayte
Garcia). Yet the real spectacle wasn't the storyline

behind the songs; the music iLself, a vibrant melange
of jazz, hip-hop and pop, never failed to enchant the

audience. Whether they were the party grooves of

bUSAN RAGAN
Prince & the NPG amazes the crowd Friday
night.

"The Max" and "The Coniincntar or the rock ballad

"The Morning Papers," Prince seemed more engag-
ing than he did in the past, soaking in the constant
clamor of the crowd and gaining more momentum
with each song.

The manic, guitar-driven "Peach," his newest
song, brought the house down. Harkening back to his

rebel rocker days with the Revolution, the track,

which featured virtuoso guitar solos by Prince,

seemed almost too good to be true.

Act II was equally ama/ing and even more crowd-
pleasing, as it featured such hits as "Let's Go Crazy"
and "Kiss." Prince then surprised the crowd by
playing a few old B-sides, "Irresistible Bitch" and the

highly absorbing and extremely evocative "She's
Always In My Hair." And of course, he did do
"Purple Rain" — 'nuff said on that.

Los Angeles Times music critic Robert Hilbum
recently described Prince as a musician with an
"Empty Mind" (a play on his "Dirty Mind" album).
Hilbum went so far as to liken the soap opera
storyline to a Daffy Duck cartoon.

Indeed, the rock soap opera theme has not been as
focused as the apocalyptic world he offered us during
his "Sign O' The Times" era, or as religiously fervent
as his "Lovesexy" period. In fact, if you're not a
diehard Prince fan, it's basically incomprehensible.
But Prince fans expect grand adventures that never
return to the same place; although he may not always
be wildly successful, his creativity and innovation are
undeniable.

Prince & the N.P.G. definitely partied like it was
1999, but the fun didn't end at the concert. Later that

night, the band performed at his new L.A. club. Glam
Slam, playing such songs like the gospel-tinged
"Sacrifice of Victor.*' "Alphabet St." and "Sexy
Dancer." More surprisingly, they did such unrelcased
songs as "Race," "Come," "Black Mulhafuckcrs in

the House" and "Uh-Oh" (by the way, I'm guessing
on these tides). Prince also did an obscure number
that talked about child abuse, saying at the track's
end, "For all you people out there with kids, don't
abuse — or they'll turn out just like me."
By doing a three-hour concert at the Amphitheatre

as well as another two-hour set at the Glam, Prince
has made himself more accessible to his fans. Let's
hope it's a habit he doesn't break.
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Apocalypse now:
Industrial prophets Grotus to visit Whisky
By Cody Goodfellow

The early warning signs of end-
of-miUenium psychosis are bear-
ing down on us; as ji once-rational
civilization turns to Nostradamus
and L. Ron Hubbard for guidance,
the rise of San Francisco's primor-
dial juggernaut Grotus might well
seem like another sign that the
Apocalypse is here, if not grossly
overdue. A brief conversation with
the four-man "heavy" music outfit

(who appear tonight at the Whi-
sky) proved that they have more on
their minds than the end of the
world, and may turn out to be the
sanest people you know.

Behind the projected exterior of
bloody-minded eco-terrorism,
Grotus is harder to nail down than
existential dread; militant vegeta-
rian social conscience and samp-
ler-boosted cyber-nihilism fuse to

harness the comic overkill of both
bombastic extremes, daring you to

laugh at its moibidity. Singer Lars
Fox comments, "And really, our
lyrics can be incredibly negative,

but also, it's funny to us. Our lyrics

are really bleak in a totally

ridiculous way."
Grotus actively confronts your

politics, but their caustic self-par-

ody undercuts the "gnimp-a-thon"
pontification one might expect of
industrial performance. "If our
thing was really just to be soap-
boxing," Lars explains, "and get
our issues forth, you get the

message across much more with
humor and making it enjoyable
and pleasurable, rather than just

this big, preachy thing."

Their 1991 LP debut, "Brown"
(on Spirit Records), embarks on an
autopsy through the consumed
husk of Mother Earth highlighting

human infections, from Entertain-

n»ent Tonight to genetic engineer-
ing and nuclear hokxausL The
recent "Luddile" EP escalated tiie

assault with four new songs com-
pleted in as many days. The band's
newest release, "Slow Motion
Apocalypse" (on Alternative Ten-
tacles) seeps into broader lyrical

topics and more organic musical
forms, shedding previous tcch-

noexoskeletons.

"Sampling is very Zen," Fox
says. "Once you know how to

work it, you get something going
that you had no idea .

.'
. and then

you're like, 'Oh my God, this

thing's telling me what to do.' That
sample tells you what to do, you
don't tell it They write them-
selves."

Guitarist John Carson and bas-

See GROTUS, page 22 Lars Fox and the rest of Grotus perform at the Whisky tonight
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Soul Asylum drives audience crazy with higlheneigy set NBC scores as Seinfeldmaiiia changes sitcoms forever
By Michael Horo%ritz

Rolling Slone c^Ws Soul Asylum
"the greatest live band in the

world." Fans who came to see the

band at the Ventura Theater

Wednesday were not disap-

pointed. Led by front man David

Pimer's emotion-laden vocals, the

high-energy band attacked both

old and new songs. Ranging from

hard rock to almost acoustic, their

set was nearly flawless in execu-

tion.

Soul Asylum has recorded 16

LPs and EPs since 1984*s "Say

What You Wiir (produced by

fellow Minneapolitan Bob
Mould). Composed of David Pir-

ner, Daniel Murphy, Grant Young
and Karl Mueller, the group has

grown in musical prowess and

popularity ever since, creating a

rock-and-roll sound appealing to

fans of heavy and alternative

music alike.

Although prolifk: in the studio.

Soul Asyhim lives for touring, and

their concert sound reflects this

attitude. Not only is their live

material technically equal to its

recorded counterparts, Pimer and

company create an extra intensity

one can only feel live. As a result

of Pimer's Axl-esque dancing and

Daniel Murphy's talented lead

guitar work, songs like "April

Fool" become musical master-

pieces on stage.

Somewhat like The Police's

"Every Breath You Take." "99%"

assumes^ different meaning live.

A parody of Sonic Youth's
"100%" from their 1992 release

"Dirty," the song possessed real

passion arKl sincerity in Ventura.

Crowds of all ages got what ihcy

wanted. Veteran Soul Asylum
folk)wers mouthed older hits such

as "Cartoon" and "Easy Street,"

while more recent fans lured in by
the band's newest and most com-

mercially successful album
"Grave Dancer's Union" enjoyed

radio hits "Somebody to Shove"

and "Black Gold."

Showing their sense of humor as

well as their musical prowess, the

band delivered a very uncampy,

hammering rock version of Marvin

Gaye's "Sexual Healing."

Although slowing down for the

delicate "New Worid" and the

-T
See ASYLUM, page 22

By Joyce Mlllman
San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO — Exploding

pickup trucks, the defection of

David Letterman, the end of

**Checrs" — this hasn't been the

best of seasons for NBC, which
fmished in third place when the

Nielsen 1992-93 ratings period

ended on Sunday.

The Peacock does have one
thing to crow about, though. It's

home to "Seinfeld," the hottest

commodity in TV, perhaps the key
to the network's comeback,
arguably the most perfect sitcom
ever.

Once a little cult pleasure (it

languished in the middle of the

Nielsen pack for almost three

years), "Seinfeld" has suddenly
blossomed into a genuine main-
stream happening. Everybody
wants to talk about "Seinfeld."

Hey, where were all of you three

years ago when we were telling

you that this was a big deal? It all

started in February, when NBC
moved "Seinfeld" from Wednes-
days opposite ABC's "Home
Improvement" to Thursdays after

"ChcffS^' where it immediately

jumped into the Top 10 (and

rejuvenated the moribund
"Cheers" in the process).

An embarrassment of accolades

swiftly followed (a Writer's Guild
Award, a Director's Guild Award,

a Peabody Award), which is nice,

because it's truly the most literate

and most deftly directed sitcom on
TV; its laughs depend on nuance
and timing, conversation and
observation, non sequiturs and
collective baby-boomer memory
(with references to Pez, the Three
Stooges, the Bugs Bunny TV show
and Drake's Coffee Cakes, "Sein-

feld" has to be the most demogra-
phically accurate show since

"thirtysomething").

Comedian Jerry Seinfeld stars

as a 38-year-old, single. New York
apartment-dwelling comedian
named Jerry Seinfeld. The epi-

sodes consist of Jerry (show-biz

success, closet nerd), his high-

strung cx-girlfricnd Elaine BeniccL.
(Julia Louis-Dreyfus), his balding,

anxious, unemployed buddy ^

George Costanza (Jason Alexan-

der) and his weird neighbor Kram-
er (Michael Richards) just sort of

hanging out.

Yoli n<)\> lia\o a ne>\ option lo

corrccl noarsii^lilcclncss.

..^XCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now^ being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses h^ Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Julet Stein Ey« Inttitutt • UCLA Medical Center

Mdngfor

Prtwlnnd \fartpfi

$5.00

WMtwood Boulevard

Tuesday, April 20, 1993

12:15-1:00 pm
6:30-7:15 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTmnTE-RPB Auditorium'

(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

For further information, call (310) 206-7602

The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

Q

Pr»»«nttgrupo !FoC/(Cdrico it UCLA

MEXICO:
PASADO Y PRESENTE

(Past and Present)

Faalurlng

Grupo Folkl6r1co d« UCLA.Tonantzfn Dane* Co.

Marlachl Loa Camparoa d« Natl Cano and Conjunto Jarocho Huayapan

April 30. 1993

8:00 p.m.

Wadsworth Thaatar

Admlaalon la FREE!
Coma aariy, taating la llmltad.
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Here's to You!
A Single Parents Luncheon

April 24
Networking!

UCLA Child Care Center

•••••• SPEND AQUARTER IN ******

WASHINGTON D.C. OR
SACRAMENTO.

O Internships available for Fall
quarter of 1993.

O Intemsliip placements may be in the fields of

Government
Public Relations

and mucli more.
Tuesdays 4pin

O INFO MEETINGS: W.dnt-^days linoon
Thursdays 3pm

O Deadline : April 23rd, 1993

Daily

Bruin

Advertising

On campus

206-7562

Off-campus

825-2161

11:00 am.- 1KX)p.m.

Are you a single parent attending UCLA?
Please join us for a networking iunctieon where
you can meet ottier single parents and learn
more about campus services and resources.
Lunch and child care will be provided!

Free to all UCLA student single parents.
Call 206-6915 for more infor.rjation.

Co-sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center and the

UCLA Child Care Service Outreach Program.
In cooperation with USAC, Financial Supports Conrvnission

Th« Wom^i R*ioufc« C*nt*( b a Mivic* o» Ih* dMiion o< SKxl«oi D«v«topm*nl c»kJ H»a«h

fMlimilMilWIiMilMilMiiMiiMilMill

c a j;n

fSi u s

13 00 - I 00 pm

iW^^^

Culttufal Artalfs pcMantt Shotuza Boot Doncsra
Acke«man A level Patio
Enefgetlc Donee troupe from South Africa

African Amerlcan/Koraan Am«rk:an ReloHont Forum
AckerrrKXt 36

1

7

An open dbcusskxi fociHfated by Dr Kye Voung Park
and Dt Befky f^tson

PocMc Rim Trod* and ButlnMs Customs
Bunche2i;3
Irode Issues and inside business InformatKx) on Paclfc
Rim businesses Guest speaker Don Hokr^ey of Koreo
Trade Center and akxnrxjs of Ihunderbird Ur^h/ersity

mtcmoNonol Liar s Club
Hershey Ha« Lounge
tntemattonol Students Assockjtkxi ond Hershoy Hon
present ft* gome of inlerculturol intrigue Discover
other cultures plus fun, food, prlzesi

Sloryt«Nbig and Po*try Evsrtlr^g

Ketckhoti Art Gkjlkjry

Storytelefs ar>d poets of vorxxjs cuHurei. feoturino
Novotyj IrxJian. African and Jewish Stories as wel as
Astan-Amerlcan and Ctiicano poetry

^opcon^ EVENTS
wMDMdav 4/31 SA InterrKinonal Food and Craft Fake
n«am- 3 00pm Ackermon A level Patka

Culinary feast presented by UCLA student groups Abo
arts arid crafts and Mve perforrTKirx:es

Ki«Mciy4/30
IflO ' 300 pm

V«aoy4/30
SOO 700 pm

timaay 4/30
«30 9 30 pm

4/30
I) 00 pm

m
900

MMlnMfSoy
1300 lOOi

4/31
pm

PRE-MED
SEMINAR

•*•••••••••••••••••
Z' PRE-MED ISSUES:

Getting ready, acting the MCAT
AMCAS, the application, admissions,

& interviewing

• MEDICAL SCHOOL:
Overview and strategiesfor success!!!

• RESIDENCY:
Choosing the right specialtyforyou!

TIME: T\iesday, April 20th, 5:00 pm
PLACE: CHS Rm 13-105

UCLA School of Medicine

Oanndoy 4/3t
IHO- 300pm

»W»an»tdoy 4/31
400 SOO pm

4/3)
tW 7 00 pm

1
4/3t

600 too pm

4/31
400 ' 740pm

omoxidor 4/31
700 - 9 00 pm

WMnMdoy 4/31
7 00 ' M 00 pm

Vlto(*««Ktay 4/31
f^OO 1 1 00 pm

4/ It -4/34

Sponltri Fly FkXTwrKO Gultarttt arxt Oancars
Ackefmon A Level Patio

Dyrxymc rrxjsk: and darw»4iom Spoin Sponsored by
SCA

World Kuimiang Gong En>«mbl«
irxJigenous rrKjsic and nnartlai arts from lt>e Ph«pplr»e$

Workihop on Kofvon CuRur*
Ackofmofi Second Fk» Lounge
Korean Dances arxJ mstumental basics taught by the
UCLA Korean Cultural Aworertess Group

ITw Prssktontt

Sunset Visage Plaza
PWplno reggoe band presented by Cultural Affairs and
SoTTKihartg PNpIno

DradMonallrtah MMtc
Kerckhott C oftoe House
Sponsored by Campus Events Commission

CioaMon CuRur* Dlicov«ry
Ackerman Secorxj FkX)r Lourxje
Croatlon a capeHa group orxJ speaker. Janice Foy. to
give a cultural overview

Martial Arts around the world
200 l^en s Gym
Derr>onsfratkDns presented by mortkal arts groups.

Spanish and Chln«s« FHms
Ackerman Grand Etallroom

Free F»ms cosporwored by Compus Events and
CutturdI Affairs

7 00 AlTTKxJovars Matador
9 15 IfedScxghum

MuWcuNurol Evening
Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Enjoy ftie tntematkXKjl sounds of various rhultfcultural-

perforrrxjnces BrozMan Jazz wlth'TorrxB arxJ Katc*rxj
Okj Time American Music directed by Mietvael
Hdlshbuger Conodkjn l^uslc

Environmental CooMlon
Kerckhoff Art Go«ery
Featuring artwork with an ecological tt>eme

SPEAKER: William Bresnick, M.D.
UCSF Physician

Co-Director, Columbia
Review

Presented by: The UCLA PreMed Club

• •^
41^

Brochure locaHon

(available today)

• CJtuK* AHoxi KvclM 306

• Campui l-itm KwckM 300*

• At>«rmon I II loo'

•06S l05Mw>»Gyn<

•CTO

• iMdanca Hall

for more Info. ca« (3 10) 82^^664
Pom «or t)v USAC. Stvjd«cTt ana Compm uf. ASUCLA BOO. Counci on Ptogormrnno ot in> m
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STudant c«ntaf
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Takeacourse in
perfbnnanceandvalue.

$199lmonaiPonGac3-¥earSMAKrORNE
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tt* warry-froa ownership of Pontiac Caros, AH far a

law Poabac SmartDriva^ paymantof oafy $199 a

1traidf3 years. Pontiac Brand Am. It's parlarmanca

and vahie made easy. For more product information

and dealership locations. caU 1 800-782-4900.
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MovlQgoeis
want Moore
By Bob Strauss
Los Angetes Daily News

Moviegoers continued shouting

'gimme Mooie** as they fkx:ked to

Indecent Proposal" for the second
blockbuster weekend in a row. The
provocative, $1 million-for-a-

night-with-I>emi drama earned
another $14.7 million, bringing its

12-day, cumulative gross to almost
$48 million— the fastest financial

pace of any 1993 release so far.

If the torrid early pace of
"Indecent" holds— and with little

distracting competition scheduled
until well into May, there's

nothing to impede it — the love-

for-money movie could hit the

century mark within a month.
Meanwhile, the outrageous

numbers of "Indecent" all but

obscure the fact that the distant.

No. 2 movie, 'The Sandlol,**

scored ft^K:tionally better this

weekend than in its previous,

opening inning.

GROTUS
From page 19

sist Adam Tanner also double up
on sampling duties, while relative

newcomer Bruce "Jufce" Boyd
plays drums. They are deadly

serious about musical integrity and
refreshingly little else. Tanner
adamantly spells out the closest

Grotus comes to a dogmatic creed:

"A musician is basically a child;

ultimately, pec^le who play music
are children. Especially, rock
music, or rock-afTiliated music.
It's a ridiculous dichotomy. We
prefer to just be ourselves. Basi-

cally, it's just the myth of rock-

and-roll, that guys who play in

bands are brighter, have more
insight have a more important
phik>sophy w worldview. And
basically, what we're trying to say
is, people who play music, who are
famous, arc just fucking dudes."

Wh^ seems most paradoxical
abour Grotus is this open. self-

effacement that alk)ws them to

admit what we would be loath to

own up to ourselves. Adam Tanner
goes on, "You've got all this

apocalyptic music— what's next?
Maybe, hopefully, it'll all go back
to being music again. These are

very scary, uncertain times, and
that's good for a band like us."

CONCERT: Grotus with Skatenigs
Tuesday. Apri 20 at 8 p m at he
Whisky. For more info cal (213) 480-
3232.

ASYLUM
From page 20

Petty sound-alike "Runaway
Train," the band was still more at

home churning out passionate rock
and roll. Originally named Loud
Fast Rules, the band showed they
still play loud and fast, emphasiz-
ing their point by adding an extra

axeman for the finale and feeding

the mosh pit into a frenzy.

If there was a weakness to the
Soul Asylum set, it was that they

may be getting too good. After
heavy touring for over 10 years,

the band knows exactly what they
are doing next and as a result are a
little too prepared and polished.

It's hard to think of a solution for
this problem; perhaps the group
could increase their interaction

with the audience.

In any case, the Ventura crowd
was treated to a stellar perfor-

mance by a group who is rising fast

in the rock/alternative world. Fans
of Soul Asylum can expect a lot

from the greatest live band in the

workL
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ARWEAR-
ODELS

ED!

Applicants must apply in person at the James

West Alumni Center, Noilh Entrance (located

across from the Wooden Center and next to Hall of

Fame Building) on Tuesday, April 27,

8:30am-3:00pm only! Applications will not be

accepted at any other time. All applicants must be

full-time UCLA students. Please wear casual clothes

and bring a recent photo of yourself (models

who wish to have photo returned must attach

self-addressed stamped envelope large enough for

photo). Previous Bearwear models

are not eligible.

1994
lEARWEAR
CATAL06

It's

Sweetheart
Week at

Alcoholicf Anonymous
Mon. Oisousiion. H. Slap Study;m 3S25

Thun. Book StaJ^AU 3525
Tues. and Wad DiKUMion. OwiCil A3029

AN TfenM 12:iaiX)0|»m
/or afcotoic* or MIMftMli wAoAm •

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll bejt viyone't pricei

or don't want your butirwv. Sportt can.
tickais, acddentt, itudent discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(aia)222-5595.

Research Sut)iects 12

KD^^/rmNC BOYS, 7^^f^^!ormal
heahhy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and fMrcnts o( both
pxMjps (or farnlly based research project at

UCLA. Raoeh« S20 and free deve(apmef«al

evaluation. (3101823-0392.

DOES YOUR ROOMMATE HAVE BC^RE
PETlSHESr W SO, W€'D LKE TO HEAR
ABOUT THEM. PLEASE CAU (310)393-1 205.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS ^M\ attentional prob-
•enw 7-11 yean, needed Sat UCLA resevch
pfotact. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaiiuation. Dl0t82S-O392.

PANIC ATTACKS? IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic alLadcs UCLA Anxiety Disorders
Pfogram has a compreherwivc study, evaluat-
ing cffacts of behavior therapy, psychotherj^,
and matfcation on par^ic disorder. Evaluation
and treatment free fcjr qualified males/lemaics,
18-years ot older. For inlormation
aia|206>S133.

Research Subjects 12

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or UCLA research project. Receive

S20 ar>d have a scienliric leamir^ experience
(3101825-0392.

Hon HcMltIn Arc Voii^

S4"> per (lonatioiil

We're MD Laboratories, a

federally licensed biologies

company. V^fe seek peopk as
plasma donors %vho

have NEVER been vaodnated
NOR have had :

Chicken Pox, or Measles^ or
Hepatitis or Toxoplasmosis

Your plasma donation %vill be
usied to create urgently

needed diagnostic kits. Call

MD Laboratories
(A Subsidiary of HemaCare Corporatior4

Ibnance (310) 791-5131

West Hollpwod (213) 654-0565

INTENSIVE WORKSHOP. Learn lo wwlc in TV
commercials. All types, no experience.
(818)766-3587.

Help Wanted 30

$17-2Q^« for Red Cross Certified Swim
ioMf^Uots; flex, hours, now thru summer. Call

k>el (310)442^119.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, P/T, experience
preferred; lotus, MS-Word, various accounting
»»(ill» needed; $8-10 doe. Call Mitch at

(310)44a2296.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Friday
Friendly national real estate company. Must
type WP 5.1. Santa Monica location Flexible

hrs, F/T, career opportunilic$.(310)453-1933

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 units Wcstwood
1 -bedroom apartment + salary. Local experi-

ence » references required. (310)281 1903.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry items

from your home. Great pay Call
(213)960-7665.

CARETAKER & INKEEPER references required,

English spealting, flexible hours, apply in

person only, 10am-9pm, Venice Beach house
• 15, 30th Ave., Venice, 90291

b

at Vpfn
and oome over fbrdiimer, too.

questions?? Brian or Jeff 824-2S35

o

.1

t

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DOTEKENCES IN THE BRAIN Stady.
PAID PARnaPATIONin '

>.¥?^i> *? yj^ ? WS** """'««' w»lii» Lt« HamM Immtdiale Cintfy inm«».^ 3)

^ "^ *^" !l2^i^l?"^iS <'^J'***«y °n-«««»«*)^*«^
I edi NKXX£ at MManio ivMrMaoM M OM of tlw tira iMiitoKal

wkcayoumactliiCi or iMve a date aMd dnw ivIiMyou could itlCMd.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arxl television

Earn up lo $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021

CHILDRFNS GYM INSTRUCTOR Part lime
WEEKDAY MOKNINGS A MUST!!!! Must be
crMsrgelic and love kids. Experierxre teaching
infantVyoung children required. Tenific op-

portunily. (310)454-1875.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS for summer day
camps. Trinity Baptist Church, Santa Monica.
Call 395-9961 for application.

CLERK POSITK3N WESTSIDE LAW OFFICE:
FA, SUOCVmo^bencfils, need dependable
person with office, filing and reception cxp.

Send reiume to Rebecca Lee 11845 W.
Olympic #1245 lA 90064 or FAX
(310)312-8014

enthusiastk: coordinators needed
FOR promotional events in nightclub, 21 yrs or
older 5 nights/week, Shours/nighl Call
l-80a347.6488ext.381 EOE. $7 SO/hr Im
mediate openinc

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/Iandside
positions available, summer ai year round
(714)549-1569

5«IAl KV&ldtddldAL EXPERIMENT
Oie hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call

(310*025-3017 or siRn up 235 Haines.
Health Services

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call

1 -206^34-0468 ext C5934.

22

WOMEN 18^23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of self-image and attitudes about
eating. Invoh^es confidential questionnaires,

30-45 minutes to complete. For more informa-
tion call Mindv (310)7964)996.

Wanted 15

WANTED: Used SOI jeans. Pay up to $ 1 2, and
lee Levi Jackets, pay up lo $20.
(3101823-3994.

Health Services 22

CONTACT LENSES BY MAR.. Sv*^ 50% to
70*. All brands. 1 -aoO-642-LENS.

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE, GROUP COUNSEL
INC. lAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN
IMFi21 788 SPECIALIZING IN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE. (310)535-1452. SLIDING
SCALE FEES.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:i7080,
Liz Could. IMF«:17869. (310)578-5957

THE HEALTH REPORT: If diagnosed with ANY
condition, request detailed report degarding
treatment optiofw, comienlior>a|/alternative,

books/specialists, resource organizations/
medications, call 1(800)959-9644.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. LoM 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doir^ H. 100% guaran
teed. (310)281-8828.

DAY CAMP serving Concjo A San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring cf>ergctic people for

summer staff Gerwral counselors & special

ir>structors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimming nature, gymnastics & more. Great
Placelll (818)706-8255.

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTK^N? Need a job for

Spring ot Summer? Want lo earn $7Air.? Need
work experience for resume? Want a job that

makes a difference? WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
YOU WANT! CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND AT: (310)206-2050 OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT: 1083 GAYLEY, 4th FLOOR!

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR FASHKDNf Earn
serious money and pay for your college tuition

in your spare lime. L.A.'s top modeling agency
is fooking for you to find the next "Super
Model*. Female scouts preferred
(213)962-9564.

iili It^jJilii^irJil iiiriiifli'^fli
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"^Ul IDlL'lll piutilcim piuviLlUb cill UXCtMlCIlt

upportunity for thoin to got hnncls-on'

oxpenofico \n tho niarKet."

- Cocilis Bfifikifigs.

U.S. Dopt. of Icthoi

GET "HANDS-ON' EXPERIENCE
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD
Top Hollywood cntet tainniont P.R. fiini is

acceptifig ifitern applications.

Great opportunity to learn about P.R. in tiK

areas of music. TV/filni and comedy.
Class credit availal)le.

Call Melissa at (310) 659-6400

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS !!!

Q 00YOUNEH}AJOeFORSPRIN8
^' QUARTER OR EWNTHBSUMMB^

A WEli. WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRM6
'^' ENTHUSJASnC AW HK3HLY MOTTVATEO

UCLA STUOENTa

Q IKNOW. I KNOW YOU ARE A STUDENT,
'• YOU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS ANO DECENT

fW, DO WE OFFER THAT?

A HOW ABOUT 12 HOURS MINIMUM
• PWWEEK?
SHFTSARE

*SAr 11-2P.MJM0
2:30-5:30 PM~ • SUN 2-5 PM ANO
5:30-8:30 PM

'MON-THURS
6 30-0:30 PM

GUARANTYD $7A«UR AND NBHTIY
BONUSES MMLABLB

Q K. ANOTHER GOOD PONl YOU NEED• SOME V»iU>«LE JOB EXPERIOCE,
S0METMN6 MORE IMPORTM^ M UFE
THAN FUPPtr BURGERa OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

k MPROVE YOUR OOMMUMCAnON AND
^' <TaW>B»ONAL SWLta ALSO

PROMOCD WfTH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRAmMGI
PLUa OUR PROGRAM WUSES S FOR
UOA ACADCMC PROGRMC AND HELPS
T>€ UM\€RBTY MPRCME AS A WHOLB
YOU OEFNTaY MAKE A 0IFFERENC8

Q . \MCMM HOW 00 YOU GET IM3LVED?

A. CALLTHEUCLAANMUAl

BitlD AT: 206-2050 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCAT10N:

1083 6AYLEY.4THaOOR

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 966-3883

Cancar patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H E M A ^^_AR_F
4954 V^ Nuys B»vd. Shemuui Oi^

GREEKS AND CLUBS

RAISE ACOOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKl

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
No obliKidon. No ooiL

Yoa Jto pet • FREB
HEADPHONE RADIO

jaM forcalling

1-800-932^28

MALES, ACES 18-25 to modd fc>r print,

iwimwear and nude. Call (213)B74-S510 far

infarmatkm

MARKETINC ASSISTANT-Alega Drive Sy«-
lenH it a fatf growing computer firm iccking
aMistants in its marVeting deparlnwol Know-
ledge o( Macintosh toKware is very useful.

Apt ic ant must have experience in tale^
marketing and a familiarity with the computer
industry. Contact marketing department
(310)2470006 or FAX resume to
(3 10)247-81 18

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, FT/FT. located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

penoruWe, intelligent people to sell coflec,
etc. StudenU with tough schedules can be

^accommodated. CallAa* to 818-705-2686, or

come sec us M-F 7 AAI.-S PM. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We an expanding & have
growth opportunitict. Food service experience
Kelpful. Starting at S6-S7Ay

EXTRAS WANTED far several feature films.

$40-$250/day. P/T. Call Casting
(213)461 2240

FULUI'ART-TIME Front desk cferkMperalor,
3pm- 11pm days. Must be flexibfe willing to
train. Westwood Plaxa Hotel 10740 Wilshire
Blvd. Larry Ewing.

GENERAL OfFO WORK and bookkeeping
skills. Exp. with WP 5.1. well organiwd, close
to campus Appr. 20 hrs/week. $7/hr. Call
472 1944

GUARANTEED $400 2 student club* needed
for fall project. Your group GUARANTEED at
feast $400. Must call BEFORE END Of TERMI
l-aOO'932-0528, ext. 99.

LEGAL ASS6TANT - Successful Beverly Hills
«ole practitioner seeks motivated and hard
working freshman to train as P/T legal assistant.
Must be willing to make long term
committment for great experierKe to field
Some office experience preferred Please send
resume including CPA. SAT scores, and hich
scholl activities and atcomplishmenis to Lisa
Stanley, 433 N. Camden Dr. 12th
Floor,B«verlv Hills,90^1Q.

Need Sumorter Cash? Don't feave the beach.
Be creative and firxi different ways to sdl
coolest suntan lotion H'% so unique it sells

itself! Make over $100 tv^ry box you sell.

Call(21 0)875-9535.

NOW HIRING ASK PEER COUNSELORS A
paid pA position lor the full 93-94 academic
year. To apply attend one of the following
meetings. Wed. April 21, 6«)pm. GrifTin 203
or Thurs. April 22, noon, Lu Valfe Boaidroom.

OFFICE HELP Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. CuKwr city $M>f/itart. Call be-
Iween 10-4, (310)559-8823.

PART TIME MAIL ROOM CLERK for publish
ing CO. 4hr*<day, 4-5 dayiAveek. Must have
car Call (310)572-7272, ask for Jay.

PT SAU&STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods. Culver CKy. Good ptrsonallty. safes
ability, reliabfe. (3 101287.2237.

REAL ESTATE OEVaOPER seeking bri^
organi2ed self starter for FT receptioniil/front

office. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4
(310*479-9900.

30 InTamshlpi 34 inf«mshipt

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
Mil train) for sofa medical practitioner. Com-
puter krwwiedge, previous work experience.

FT, M-f, 9-6 WLA. (310)476-*20S.

SALES—TELEMARKETING—FINANCIAL
Pros only Salary/CommyBonus. P/T. West
Valley. Lawrence (818)702-9283.

SIDEY n-ALIAN KtrCHEN is looking for deliv
ery person and experienced food senrers. Must
have flexibfe schedufe. Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^f., fiexibfe hours Swim school *vill

train. Call Grett (310)288-8214.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Drive Sys-
tems is a fast growing compuer firm seeking a
select group of individuals possessing refined
skills in sales & marketing. Contact marketing
depi (310)247-0006 or FAX resume to
(310)2478118

TELEMARKETING position for Insurance.
$6/hr. -f bonus. Experience required
(310)820-1449

TELEMARKETING. Set ^>pt. lor home Im-
provement salary -f commission
$5-12/hr (310)859-73 73.

WAREHOUSE FILE QERK. Temp full-time.

Culver city $6/hr. Call between 10-4.
(310)559-8823

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-
TANT Call Larry (310)399-3652.

'if\ Career Opportunity

Bilingual Intern Program

Do You I

Have a aA. or B.S. Degree (as of 7/1/93).

Want to make a difference in the lives of
elementary children in an urban setting.

Speak, read, write Spanish or Khmer.

Want to work full-time while completing
requirements for California elementary
credential.

Want to earn full benefits and a starting

salary of no less than $26,600 for 9 months.

Contact campus career center for complete
Information and application packet or call

CHana Williams at (3 10) 436-9931, ext. 1476.

D«adlln« for ApplIcaUon Is May 14, 1993.

An equal opportunlry^fflrTnatlv* action employer.

Job Opportunities

CAMPUS POSITIONS Availabfe for UCLA
Jtudenu only. We work around your classes.
Sunset Village Dining Services $6 6 3/hr Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688 Accepting appli-

cations for Sprinj^ummer.

32 Child Core Wonted 35 Apoitments for Rent 49

DKIVER POSITK3N P/T Sefiy * gas. Econ car/
motorcycle prefer Call David (310)550-7727.

EXPLOSIVE HICH TECH PRODUCT, NEVER
BEFORE SEEN* Success magazine said, 'Best

demor«tra(ion in history of network market-
in».' 30 second denr>o-$$$ (818)99M)312.

FULL-TIME S£CRETARYA3fFK:^ MANAGER
WLA based investment banking co. seeking
bright, enthusiastic individual for typing,
phones, & supervision of office operations.
Salary open Call (310)440^337. Ask for Mr
Kit^.

••MICH TECH SALES" Rapidly expanding
hightech parallel processing hardware manu-
facturing company seeks motivated salesper-
son for outside sales and customer support.
Computer knowledge required, CS^E^ysics
background a plus Salary » coownission and
excellent benefits Resume only pfeael Trans-
lech Paralfel Systems P.O Box 1 596 Culver
City, CA 90232

FULLTIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new-bom Need
references t, own car. Musi speak Ouent
English Call VIcki. (310)476-2079.

CKEAT $ OPPORTUNITY in Pacific Palisades
Care for 6-year-old. Wed and/or Sat nighu. No
smokers. Fluent English required
010)459-9797.

SUMMER JOB Companion for bright, chim-
ing 10-yr old giri with physical handicap. Hri
9-4, Mon -Fri., June-Sept. Car necessary, salary
SXOMc (213)933-1406

SUNDAY-THURS. 5-9pm. Rate negoliabfe.
WLA near LCLA family housin*. Please call
(310)397-8114.

*

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINAi^a Positions
open for lefemarketers w/ investment bankir^
compary No experience necessary, will train
$5-1Q(^ Call (310)440-0337 Ask for Mr
Rifey. ^
MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITKDN, women's
health care facility Career potential Start as
medical receptionist, courvelor, nurve Msist.
Med. exp. good, bu will tram right person
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call alter
11am (310)839-5532.

MID-VAUY ATHELETE HEALTH QUB SEEKS
personal trainers with a comprehensive know-
fedge of anatomy ar>d biomechanics. Tim
(818)786-3000.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office.
Flexible hours. Call (310)479-2060.

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR P/T position
1:3a5:30pm, M-F, $tVhr. WIA office. Com^
puter experience. PC and Macintosh, phones
(310)312-6600.

PROJECT ASSISTANT Building Prop«n of a
prestigloia arts organization seeks Pro^ /^
sistam to uadc and arulyie coats, procaac
payabfes and administer project coniracto
related to the new Getty Center Underyadu-
ate degree in course work in business and
accounting required, imeml in vcHitecturc
preferred. Candidates mud have 2-3 ycvs
experience in accounting or construction m*v
agcmeni with strong quantitative, procedural,
ar>d organizational skills Experience in co«
monitoring, budget developmer«, contracts,
feases and invoices payabfe preferred Stior^
compiler aptitude *>rtth advvtced microcom-
puter skills and Lotus 1-2-3 is essential.
Experience with word processing and database
software desirable. Starting salary
$26,000-$28,000 with excelfeni benefln.
Send cover fetter and resume to: The J. Paul
Getty Trust. 401 Wilshire Bh^d., Suite 900,
SanU Monica, CA 90401-1455. EOE M/F/H.
No telephone calls or drop in inquirfes.

Vy^lK FROM HOME! Crowing Company
Needs Help! SSOtVwk Will Train. No Expert-
ence. For Infonnation Packet (310)53S-06O5.

Aportments fof Rent 49

$104S-$11S0 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeu, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkine.
010)836-0116. *

$1495 2-BEDROOM AND 0€N. Pahiirm,
close to school. 523 Glcnrock.
0101836-6699.

l-BEOn-BATM. security, spacious, parking,
pod. A^. fWiptaoe, % -mife to UCLA. $800
4S0 Midvafe. (3101391 -2874.

MENTWOOO 1-KDIIOOM APT. Walk to
San Vkmm. $720*no. Prhrate paHcirw. Two to
chooae from. 010>47D-9327.

l-WD UPPBt AND LOWER, $675. Pool
batcany, |Mm< entry, paHting, appli»Ket,'
»*undfy. 1$60 SaHair. O10MS3-1933.

l-leAoom 1575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FKEI P»»ont entry, pod, oourtyvd. A/C,
dkhtmhm, etc. Near Skmmm Oda Galferia
MinKM 10 campus. mtt997-7i}2

1-MINl/TE TO UCLA. 945 Gayfey FumiBhe<^
U**jmished slngfea, $450-$475, parking,
iuMyiky. gn»d entry, pool 010)824-3000

2437 COWNTH, WLA Huge 2.betV2-bath
Wly foadcd. ctoee to c«npus $a9(^o'
Roberta OlOM7917fc5.

J-«0«MO-tA. «M%tove, refrigerator and dfe-
hwasher. $137S/mo. Includes utilities
Ol0)>2O-aafc5.

424 LANOFAJR, NEXT TO UCLA J-bdnrV
2-ba. Cardtn ««in^ Mrimming pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. $l4»5/mo.
Ol<»4S9-13aO.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ $1025. 2-BED +
IXN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLAa.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVCE PORCH.
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)8396294. f

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $895 2-bed/2-bath.
Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, park-
ing. (310)55ai531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST 010)839-6294

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
I -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS
010) 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR $545. UPPER
BRIGHT APARTMENT PRIME LOCATKDn'
I

I 707 DARLINGTON AVE. (310)454-4424 v
820-0042

BRENTWOOD. 1-bdmi $720, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility

Call 010)476-2192, 11676 Chenault St.

BRENTWOOD Large Singfe, $500 2-mifes
from UCLA. Low move- in wflint 'A rr>onth
free, focludes utilities and private patio
Monthly. Jvi 0101532-1133.

$500 SINGLE. Ctoae to school. 523 Gfenrock
01(1036^699

555 GLENWXX Studto, one & t^o bedroom
!*• T*'n|'"«»vjlions for Summer and Fall
''J coNromd-aocas entry, rooAop, lundeck
A jaottzi, fknos cmrtat, study room, gated
paHdng li much, much moral Free rommate

ice. 010)824-9691.

Jobs Wanted 33

P/T Earn enough $$$ to own your own life

Ffex hours. No scllinK 010)289-3268.

P/T LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center "^^^""^
retail expcrfence required, $6.50 - depending JntemstliOS
on experience O10) 657-5183

"^"^

CLEAN BY DAY Good references. Experience.
Pfeaie call Ana 010)820-7539

34

P/T Medical Transcriptionist, radiology experi-
ence prcfered Flexibfe hours. Pfease call
Carolyn. (310)824-1000.

P/T OFFICE HELP Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu & Th 95 $7/hr DOE Cheryl
010)314-2550.

102 7 KIIS-FM IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at the hmUM
radio station in the country by callirw Brad
Hanes at (213)466-8381 «t. 221 NOW!.
CASTING AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
interns for fast-paced, fun office. Leam the Biz
(818)503-7358

$545 PA1A4S. 1 -Bedroom, stove 4, refrigerator,
P»fcing, no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

PALMS. SSOQ^MO. Large single, pool,
•ppl lances, \aundry, new carpet. 3455
jawnine Ave. No pets. 010)454-4754.

APT BY UCLA, 2-bdnn. split fevel. fireplace,
harA%«ood Hoon, 1 yr. Imw. $110(VW>o.,
010)200.4530.

BACHaOR WLA. Upper unK. small fndge,
not plate, unftimished, no paricine. $400
010)451-4771.

*

KAUTffUL COTTAGE-STYLE small apart
menton qufet tree frinced street, $525, new
camali and fcimitur*, iumished/unfumished
Male pr»iwr>d. 010M74-2335. 476-5164

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARa
VSOOO. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST O1OI039-6294.

BRENTWOOD $840 $895 2 bedroom/
1-bath. $600 singfe. $490 bachelor Near
Wibhire A UCLA. No Pets (310) 82fr-8461.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED private
1-b«*room/y4-bith. Laryi dosctt, own en-
trme* $450/mo. utilities includwi. Call
01010202150 or 010)472^4625

BRENTWOOD 2-bcdroonV2-l>ath l^fear bus
«nd shops. $900. Small pets ok. Call
010)020-2150 or 010)472-4625

BRENTWOOD. Minul« from UCLA, l-bet^
l-batfv <ov«, reUpwatui, parking, laundry
facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600
O1OM70-2918.

BRENTWOOD, SBOO, 2-btdnom. 2 parking,
near Wilshire, good doaets. laundry, smdl
building. 010)476-2500, (018)909-2785.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor.
$475. Bright, spacious, all utilitfes paid for.

Call 312-1000 or p^e 247- 5850. arit far
Matthew.

.

CULVER CITY 2-hdmV2^Hh $700. Uppw
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 Mcurity.
010)451-4471. '

WLA EXTRA LARGE 2 bed/7 bath Close to
LiCLA. Qufet 1 725 Federal. Unit i 1 $925 Call
010)325-5304.

FARFAX/PICO ARE\ $025, bright, upp^
2-bed^-bath, stove, fridge, gated parkir»,
small buikiing. O1O)03»-00OO.

LA BREA/WILSHKE Bright, airy, 2nd-floor
singfe. 30-minutes to UCLA. Pete okay! Easy
Paricing $550 (818)799-0429.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, foil

bath. $595 Avail short term, lone term
01(»278-5677

MAR VISTA $912. 2-be<V2 b^h 2^ofy cus
lom lownhome. Central air, g^ed garve
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave'
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm
MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM/2-BATH 2-story
CUilom lownhome. Central air. gated gVMe,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
010)391-1076 Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VBTA $912 2-bdmV2 bath 2-story cus
lom townhonw. Central air, gated gVMe
fireplace, 1 2736 Coewell Ave. 01 0)391 - 1

076'

Open 7 days, 9-5pm

MAR VISTA $870 2 bed(7 bath 2-story cu^
tom lownhome. Central air, gated gvve,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.
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MAR VISTA. $925, 2-BECV2:BATM custom
lownhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm In
unit. 1 1 91 3 Avon Way Open 7 days, 9-5 P M
010)391-1076. '^
MAR VISTA from $845 2-bdriTV2-bath.
2-story custom lownhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Court lei»h Dr
O10I391-1076. Open 7 days, 9.5prn

\K)SS & CO.
BESTWESTVirOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

ONE BEDROOM, den. patio, beautifully re-
done while kitchen & cabinets w/window,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bec^2-bath, high
ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large
kitchen w/window, electric healinc
(3 10)826.3934. *

ONE BEDRcJbM $SO(Vmo. 3545 Jasmine.
Palms. Carpete, drapes, refrigerator, stove!
(310)839-7227.

PALMS $1195 3-bed/3 bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Faris
Dr 010)391 -1 076 days, 01 0)837-0906 eves
Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-bed/2-foll bath. Large master bed-
room. 2-balconies. storage room, all ap-
pliances, alarm, A^, fireplace, newer build-
ing, $895. 010)838-5567 or (818)891-6496.

PALMS $70(yMO Singfe -j-loft + 1% baths;
$875, 2-^2, Large unit, aAc, fireplace, balcony,
cabfe. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2-bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet and paint,
walk-in closeU. parking, laundry, pool
010)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Qufet 2-bed/2-balh. Newer
buiWing, bakx)ny, skylight. A/C. fireplace,

refrtfprator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
paHdng, laundry (310)390-5996

PALMS - cute, cozy, singfed, furnished. Private
backyard and parking. $SOO/mo.
010)794-4562.

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH SLISQ-& UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. JINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
31O-20M735
310^24^703

PKOI I SSION AI lA MAN \(,l 1) in MOSS \ ( o.

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 14 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

WLA 1'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, $61 5^o. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)477-5758 _"

WLA 1 -BECyi -BATH $685. LOWER. CONVE
NCNT LOCATION. PET WELCOf^. 1 425 S
BUNDY DR. 010)820-0042 or 454-4424

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath. newer custom
townhonw, garage, security, alarm. 2ND
MONTH FREE 3614 Fjris O. (310)391-1076
day, 010)837 0906 eve Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVI -bath plus den,
bulh-ini, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper. $795Ano. (213)937-0589.

PCOAA CIENECA. 2 bed apartment in qufet

4::plcx. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. (310)577 7791.

l-BEDRCXDM Chiming »>d bright. Hard-
wood floors, bay-wirvlows, porch. Garage.
Wonderful 5-plex $950 ar>d SMALL AND
CUSTOM SINGLE Sleeping loft Sky light,

charming bidg. $575/nrw. (310)475-3333

UCLA /VILLAGE. Walk to UCIA. Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dining
room. $115Q^no. paricir^. 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)208-4253, (310)824-2595

""VENICE $450, singfe, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security building.

No parking Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$550, k)wer unit, stove, refng. no-srhoking,

$300 security (310)451-4771.

VENiCE-$S25, 1 bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no

.parking. Tim at (310)396-1107

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VtSTA)-$120(yMO,
3-bed. front single family residerxre, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of pvking.
rim at 010)39^1107.

WESTWOOD 1 BDRM/1 BATH Dish, airr

new carpet. 15 miles to UCLA. 10745 La
Grange, close to bus $775. (310)475-6165

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed^-bth upper lower
unit parking for 1. stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
(310)451-4711

WESTWOOD $550 singfe new UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
OIOM 78-0875.

WESTWOOD $795 1 -bedroom S. of Wlkhire.
Quiet prof. buiMing. Fireplace, built-ins,

entry system Walk to Village. 473-7153.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2 bdrm/2bth,
1 300 Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 pvking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310M77-5106

WESTWOOD Singfe, 'A -mife away from
LICLA SSCXVmo including utilities, pvking,
free cabfe, private entrance (310)470-9327.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR $425/W>o Upper,
small, quiet buikJing. Refrigerator, microwave.
Near busline. OiaM79-61 77. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WESTWOOOAJCLA 1*2 BED, pool, jacuxzi,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
claiCts,iful I kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry facilities, gas aryi water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (3101208-1976. ~

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrfT^2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. 010)024-0033.

••••WESTWOOD VR.LACE 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO UNUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)039-6294

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to market^us
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $600, utilitfes included.

$605, upper. Pool, BBQ, laundry, appliances.
16J1 Westgae Avenue (310)820-1 121

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal-

cony, parking refrigerator, carpel, drapes
1812 Wettnolme Ave. Appointment.
010)391-2074.

WLA 1-Bedroom $650. Charming quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus. No pets.

O10M77-O725.

yAfiA 2-BdrnV2-Bath, 3-BdrnV2-Bath. Close to

UCLA. Qufet place! Stove, refrigerator, park
ing, laundry. $050-$ 1050. (310)470-3107
evenings.

\M> 3-bed/2-bath $1100. Fenced backyard
wRh trees, appliarxxs, new vertical blinds,

fcwh paint, etc. No pets. (310)477-0725.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built -ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
010026-7008.

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
O10I837-O761.

WLA $835 2-bedn-balh. Bvry Ave S of

Wilshire. Small qufet bulMing. Newly decor-
ated. Vertical blinds. Convenient to UCLA
473-7153. (213)935-4374

WLA. $095 2-BECy2-8ATH TOWNHOUSE.
Ak, quiet, underground parking $20(Vlmo
rer^ reduction available from manager
010)281-4229.

WLA $895. 2-bdmV2-bth luxury condo.
Spacious, bright, security building 2 cm
parking. 2852 Sawtelfe. (310)473-3631

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, «valk-ln closet, appliarves,

mini-blirMls, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
010)390-5065.

Best WLA Locations
San Vicente - Wilshire

Ul,2+Z $795 aiKl up, $450 security,

garden apti, fireplaoe, carpet, bliiuls,

balcony, dishwasher, air,

cable ready, parking.

Dee 010)826-1511 The Marwin Company

roiTRTrA»n Ai»ATmarwi
668 Vetenui ATtntie

Single and 1 bedroomo
starting at geOO
'Special Rates*
cnojaoooaBo

«

\
m mmnMMm

-M

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet buildir«^ near UCLA, 705
Cayley. 010)200-7864, 010)200-1491.

WESTWOOD Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building. Bachek>r $475, sir^le

$625 with kitchen A dining
fOom.(310)4 70-5952

WESTWOOD I bed^l -garage, $850. Hard
wood floors 1676 Manning (310)275-1335or
(213)6551311

WESTWOOD, MODERN 2bed/2bath w/
parking. Sunvner & short term fease ok. As low
as $9S0/mo 475 Cayley. Call Frank
010)824-3715

WLA, Natwnal/Veniee, 1 5 min. to UCLA, ^

2bdn ba. secure, AK. dishwasher, vfew, laun-

dry, $700. Days (010)201-0930, Eves
(818)282-4730.

WLA ONE-BED tower unit, ctowc, refrig..

parking laundry, $300 securHy. $6O0^Tto

O10M51-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singles feft starting $535. Completely refurb-

ished, parking, gated (310)477-0112.

WLA SUPER Cbargain at $600) one bedroom
apartmeiH. M(nl-blir>ds. celltr^ far«, ap-

pliances. Move-in for only $12(X). 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd #5 (310)

390-5065.

Apartments Furnished 50

LARGE ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED l-BED-
ROOH $650. 1 -garage space, 2-drcssen,

2-defk A 2-beds. 11045 Strathmore.
010)200-0151.

Apartmefitf Furnished 50

MAR VIST\ %6O0fmo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished. 1 -bedroom Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lngfewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57S^no. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kfeal tor

studenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1 525-SaMrtelfe Bhrd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

1 -BEDROOM If BACHaOR, BRENTWOOD.
From $445.
Open, bright 1 1967 Rochester tl & 5A. New
carpet. 459-4088, 459-2673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area.

010)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE - newcarpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/j»ol, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpets,

newly decorated, rtove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1550, old %wrld charm,
3-be<W-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2 bdrm, stove,

$870. Entremely low move in cost.
(31(»826-3638.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth
$115Q^mo. New security building. Prime area

Make deal 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 % miles from UCLA car

peU, stove, fridge. $615/nrw. month-month
Lease, no peU. (310)477 5758.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking, refrigera

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, nvissage. _^
SHERMAN OAICS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475 0572

WLA IbeiVlbath Near UCLA. Security, car

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park
ing. $725 1500 Purdue Avenue
010)477-5256, (21 3)93t-l 160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties (3)0)82a7O49.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom Private patio Excel
fent management $650 (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Share 52

1-2 ROC>MMATE(S), own large bed/bath,
WesiMood Village, non-smoken, new build-

ing, security parking. $400eaclV$750. Mes^
sage (310)785-8047.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own room/
bath Pool, parking, laurviry, spacious, green
Walk to campus. $55C^no. (310)208-0466

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT Own roorrV
b*h. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to campus. $550/monih
010)208-0466.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment
Your own bed/ bath. Security gated, $35(yimo
includes water (818)509-4280.

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom, ocean
vfew, beutiful setting, north of Wilshire Santa
Monica. (310)394-4313.

MAR VISTA. Own room in r>eal. spacious,

2-bedroOm apartrr^ent 10-min from campus
$367.5(ynrx> (310)397-6308

'

OWN BED/BATH in Brentwood Jacuzzi,
parking, security, no feasef $50Q/mo. Todd
(3 10)207- 1485.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in 2-bed/2-bath
apartmer>t Security building, water paid,

$355/rTX). Female. Marisa (310)207-5505.

OWN ROOM/BATH in bright, large 3-bed-
room Brentwood apartment, $440. I have a
cat (310)820-9660

SHARE LARCF 2 BFDROOM/2 BATH apart
ment. MaleA^emale Security Parking. Washer/
Dryer. Close to everythfrtg, near campus!
$55(ynr>onth (for own room i, bath). J»nes
(310)477-4950.

Rcx>mmates 53

3ROOMMATES NEEDED to share huge
3bdrrT^2bth with parking patio. Must see.

Available Summer 208-2896.

679 CAYLEY, new security building near
campus, furnished, price negotlablell! Park-
ing! Call Erik (310)206 2408.

ACROSS THE STREET! Male roommate
needed for clean, furnished apartment. 565
Cayley. Call 824-7158.

FEMALE to share large room. Santa Monica
and Bundy. $280. Parking, near bus.
(310)447-2887.

54

l-BEDRODM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE.
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N/S. No pets. $50(Vmo
(310)399-1375.

LUXURY APARTMENT 5-minule$ from Ua A.
2-bed/2-bath, 2-roommates needed,
$382.5(ynK>., parking available. Ask for Traci
(310)208^4547.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-bed/2.bath,
ASAP- Aug.31 516 Clenrock, $387.5Qi'mo!
Call Hugh at (310)206-8456.

MALI ROOMMATE NEEDED, Westwood
Chateau, fully furnished 2-bed/2-bath, wAull
amenities, $349 75/nx) (310)208-5416.

ROOMATES WANTED- Furnished 2-bed/
1 bath condo, $35(ynr>o. util incl. 2 spaces
avail/coed. J 440 Veteran Ave. #312
010)402-3072.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Young (20-25),
Student/Semi Professional, N/S, hip, operi
minded hinVher to share very nice Brentwood
house. $S7S/mo.+1/3 utils. Interested? Call Liz

010)472-3344, Joe 010)274-3829.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Share 2 bdrm apt.

Secure, parking, laundry, fireplace, hardwood
floors, safe. $419/mo. (310)450-6897.

SHARE A 2+2 AT 403 Landfair. ASAP.
$27S/month. leave messaee, Sabrina
(805)984-1357.

SHARE ROOM IN HUGE apartment Start May
1st. Next to campus. ONLY 28(Vmo Steve
010)2062639

FEMALE N/S WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-I-2 5 condo, A/C,
poolApa. (310)541-8253 .

WESTWOOD LARGE CONDO master bed
room to share $42Veach. Private room $475.
Partially furnished. W/D. Dishwasher Security
bIdg. (310)548-4336.

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
mate needed. Security building/parking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/2bth. non-smoker
$45Q^no. -futili Lease. References. Sm. de-
clawed cat Furniture welcome. Child OK
Marie (310)620-7610

WLA. 2'A miles tocampus Need roommate to

share large 2-bcd/2-bath apartment Fully

furnished. Great location Security building

Security parking. $625 (310)476-2226.

WLA PERSON TO SHARE RM. in a spacious
2-bed rm apt 15 mi from UCLA $300
(310)441-9179

BEL AIR Pnvate bdrm/bath plus in large
apartn'>ent with pool. First & last. $42S/mo
(310)471-8367.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car. $450, utilities included.
Leave message, Abby (816)763-5151.

LARGE BEDROOMA'RIVATE BATH Kitchen
facilities. SM. Close to UCLA. N/S. Responsible
femafe $380 (310)394-5615.

LARGE ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH in luxur-
ous apartnwnt off Wilshire. Fully furnished,
maid service. Reserve parking. Female pre-
ferred. $535/mo.(21 3)933- 11617

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in Encino Home,
w/pool, laundry. Responsible, N/S. 20-min to
UCLA. $450 (618)990-3675

PRIVATE ROOM IN 2-bed/1 -bath. $35(ymo.
Laundry, street parking. Blue Bus. 281-5649
ask for Sam.

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled WLA home. Quiet street near bus stop
$45(ymo. (310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Fum-
iihed. kfeal for quiet student, N/S. $450
(310)275-1425.

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/private
bath and kitchen priveledges. S500/mo
(310)394-4090

WALK TO Campus, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceiling. Call Chuck
(310)472^664

Sublet 55

GREAT 3- BED/2 BATH. Walk to UCLA New
security building. A/C. Full kitchen. Big
rooms.A must see. (310)824-9616.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE. A Service for students listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-800-677-3007

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS SOLAT
(310)206-6931

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spacious
1-bdrm unfurnished apt. in security bIdg.
one-block lo UCLA Available June 1 -Aug 31
Must be non-smoker. Parking space available
Ideal for UCLA grad. students. Call Bill

(310)208-5612, leave mcssaf>e.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 "SHwil as
the — ••

fSmgar-
'. McEntire
• Plant part
14 Actlr>g award
15 - lh«

Territ>l«

16 Instrument
17 — Trvi«r>«ar1

18 Animal
coMections

20 H«i»w^: sbt>r.

21 In addition
lo

22 Warns
23 Yeflow Iruil

2S A South
Irtdian

27 IMfl abs«ntM
29 Guy's

counlerpart
30 Baby bugg/:

Brit.

34 Go wrong
36 Maka less

rtarrow

38 "Come Bach
Llllla — ••

39 Recapitulatkxi
41 Local

inhalMiants
43 Festive
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44 Picture

holder
46 Overhead RRs
47 Doirtg

tMJslnets

48 Discern
49 Your>g salmon
51 Noblemen
53 Stands up
56 Oyrtamo part
60 Scft. org.

62 Asian coin
63 Annoyance
65 Spanish river

66 Doctrine
67 Standard

quantity
68 Splash
69 Cubic meter
70 Private «ye«
71 Head: Fr.

DOWN
1 Complete
2 Fat
3 Agatha Chris-

tie heroine
4 Award
5 Chink
6 InodenI
7 First-aid

item
8 Memorabilia
9 Magic words
10 Ireland
11 Two
12 DiH herb
13 Profit and —
19 Woman's nanrte

24
••

the
time tor aH
good ..."

26 Food from
heaven

28 Fleur-de

—

30 Greek letter

31 Woriiabiethe
other way
round

32 Aclor Walter

33 Church rite

34 Therefore
35 Harvest
37 Yield with

courtesy
38 Pilfer
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48 Marsh bird
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find

51 Singer
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54 Fortune-
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55 Slant

56 Perches

57 Transit

allowance

58 British

composer
59 Row
61 Insects

64 Egypt's Kirtg
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Sublet

WESTWOOO. 2-b«dfoofn/2 bath, jecufity
parking, pool/jacuai, good tUt. $1 1 SO, avail-
able today, (310M79-2S88.

55 Room/Board for Help 62 Personal Service 95 Music Lessons 102 Autos for Sole

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

FREE ROOM I, BOARD in beautiful home
*M/i9ool, private entrance, bmh ft TV, in

exchangfe for driving children to school 2
morning! a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-lime« a week. OAen babytitling
one 9ycar-old girl 1 weekend night, A occa-
tionally to drive on Saturdayi. Female only
Available now. )udy, (310)476-9681.

FREE ROOM & BOARD fex chikkare. Need
car. Small salary. Call aft^r 7 P.M
(310)204-4870.

PART-TIME DRIVER speaking Chineic. Private
room, 1.bk>ck from IXIA. Good driving
record. Call (310)471-2703, 9-12am.

109
YOUR OWN PRIVATE TREPHONE number
tor only S 1 Vmonlh! Keep in touch wAricndj +
family 24 hr^jay. Our enhanced digital voice-
mail (yttem will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day service! VISAor MC accepted. Call toll free

1-800-243-4MTS. Aftk for Paul.

SINCI Vocal Technique . Carol
Tingle,Te«ching AssocTNate Lam. 25 yn
experience. All leveisMyles. SanU Monica
(310W2S-3100. -

VOCE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, nuakab. top nitc clubs. Near IXlA
MICHAEL BONDON (3 1 0)277- 701

2

Services Offered
^ Resumes
96

104

Room for Help 63

JEFFER, MANGELS, BUTLER
&MARMARO

CENTURY CITY LAWHRM
SUBLETS NEEDED
We need Furnished

Apartments for our Summer
Associates from May -

September

Please call Ullian Knox at

DIO) 203-8080 Ext. 658

I'

• MAR VISTA *
2 OO. 2 QA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOtfS.
6AIED GARAGE. QKTRAl. AJR,

FWPLAa. UNdALAAM.

*l2630MnQ«UAVL $912
* 12630 MffOei AVE. H,195

(300.3QA)

Al2741Mff(3€liAVE. $912

A12736CA5VaiAVE. $912

• PAlAtf*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
(2- MONTH FREE »OfFari$Df.)

*36l4FAftBDR. $995
*3614PAiAC0A. $1195

(30O.0QA) ^
• •pw74ni».S

CALL(m39H076
TOSEEmE

LOVELYAPAm/^NJS

FKEE RENT IN BEL -AJR. Apartment over garage
in exchange fcx ciuties. Must "drive. Female
Xraduale student preferred (310M72-4«88.

Townhouse for Sole 65

GARDENA. 2-bc<V2'A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laundry, end-unit. VA. Icasci^Mjy possiWc. No
brokers. S12SK OBO.
(310)20fe.13aO(UaA«).

REOONDO. No S down. Remodeled
2-bed/1'A bath, new kitchen ! carpets,

S199,900 cost $1100/mo. Anaslasi
(310)374-5657, (310)372-7177

Townhouse for Rent 66

SM 2-t-2.5, 1600 u^. Secutity. 2-car garage,

quiet back unit. 1435 26th Street.

(818)247- 2263.

VAN NUYS- New lownhouse. 4+2'A , Tire

place, AC, few minutes from UCLA, W. of

405. $1095. (310)273-6154.

Aa PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10- years
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reaaorv
able rales. 24-hour service. Scott
(310)473-8817

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closctt, patios, fences, cabineU, skylighu *
repairs Michael (310)392-5122. OXTLA
alum)

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Paper* not for sale

All levds - All Sut>|ccts

Foreign students wdoolme
Fast, Professional - Quality guarenteed

Call Reaewch 31(y477^226
M-F lOam-Spm

WIA/PAIMS. 1 & 2-bed/rA -bath town
houses. S700-M0, fireplace, gated, garage
parking, 10-min to UCLA. (310)398-5995.

Condos for Sole 67

.:

GARDEN CONDO 2 bedrooms -den, front
unit, bright spacious, walli to UCLA Offered at

$225,000 Prudential California Realty. Call
Gail Lowenstein (310)445 7778 exl 428

WESTAAOOO COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built-
ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking
24-hour security building, $158 000 Sam
(213) 721-6866

Condos for Shore 68

FEMALE WANTED Share Westwood condo
w/1 Your own bedroom & balh Security bidg
furnished/unfurnished, $49 5/month
(310)474-6445

EXPERIENaD RESEARCH METHODOltD-
CIST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559 1890.

FRUSTRATED developing;' editing graduate
school personal statenr>enu, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-

• known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

ROOM/BOARD desired by macrobiotic/
veggie cook (or professional people. Call
Sherry 010)444-6990 exl. 220 8am 7:30pm.

MANUSCRIPT EDITINC/Tuloring availabfe
from trained copy editor and credentialed
English teacher. Reliable, experienced.
(213)747-8424

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutw
offers editing and writing auistance. Linda
(310)392 1734

PROfESStONAL, CARING EDFTOR. Osacrta-
lions, theses, papers, etc. $2SA»r Lynne (310)
2717129

SANTA MONICA Cay mafe w<ll share with
noA-smoker Custom furnished 2bdrrrV2bth.
Sun-deck, tva^e $63S/mo (310)828^2552

Condos for Rent 69

PALMS (Xiplrx unfurnished $575, 1 month
free Unique l-bed'l bath. Upstairs Nice
views Seclusion CA bungalow cottage style

Small pet okay (310)5571962

RESEARCH SERVICE Inform^ion gathering «,

fact findings at a very fair price. Contact Don
(310)837-3855

Tutoring Offered 98

CHINESE TUTOR/TRANSLATOR native stan-
dard Mandarin speaker, highly experienced,
all levels, reasonable rates Call Mr Huanc
(310)824 7069

House for Rent

AVAILALBE SUMMER 1993 thru summer
1994 (July 1993-Sept 1994) 2-Bdr dining
house, furnished appliance*. $1 100, sacrifice,

IS min from UCLA Mar Vista close to free-

ways, shopping, schools. CAll (310)825-4164
or (310)390-5541

^ Vocation Rentals 71

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FLALY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES (818)785 1028

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, corv
versation. Reasonable Rates. Dan.clle
(213)939 2482.

FRENCH TUTORING OR OlADE improve-
ment for all levels, highly cxperierKed teacher.
Also translation Call Christine (310)836-6938
FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, homework AND midterms. All fevcls.

' Affordable Student Rate. Individuals or group
Call ANNE (310)201 4030.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus
Test Prep, CBEST, CRE. Renee Stephens
(818)545^)960

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3-bedroom/2 -bath with
family room. $1850 (310)3906889

BRENTWOOD HOUSE(LEASE) BngN comer ^^^^___
north Sunset 2-be<i'l 5-bath, huge backyar«V

^^^^^^^^
garden, fenced Meal peu, children. Eva InSUrOnCe
(213)655-6793. .^^^^.^^^^
CJIEAT SUBLET nowSeptember large West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
porch, chanm, $1 10(yW>onlh. (310)271-3647

WLA/Rjncho Park 4-bedroom/2 bath, gar
age, yard, hardwood floors, walk to Pavillions
Close to everything. $1B99/mo
(310)475-8838

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED HOT TUB FIRE-
PLACES SLEEPS S* CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808

Tutoring Needed 99

RUSSIAN TUTORING or conversation group
needed to met on campus Wendy (310)
825-1097

91

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-499$.

Typing 100

House to Shore 57

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/
professor/creatiye professional to share
$550-65(Vhiionth Call (310)397-6317.

QUIET, NONSMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $3e5/mo. Call
(310)826-3306 (310)207-2464 No pets.

VENICE, Beautiful house, hardwood floors,

lots of light $550. available May 1st
(310)450-3083

/lllstate^
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 bliis. So. of Wilshlre)

Movers/Storage 94

House for Sole 58

IDEAL LOCATION IN WESTWOOO. 3-bed-.
roonvfden Best value- $559,000 Call Fran
Pollak, Joan Douglas Company,
(310)27»-9410

WOW 10 MIN TO LX:L^ GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE Shemnan Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)905-0403

Housing Nejeded 60

3 RESPONSIBLE non-smoking colfege students

wish to sublet WesUide apt. for |une, July,

(. Will care for peu. Call (81 8)449 71 46

BEST MOVERS Call (800)2GO-BEST or
246-2378 Where THE OWNER is on site
Excelfent referrals Low, low nexibte-nles
Two 24ft trucks. Insured T- 163844

HONEST MAN W/1 4ft inxk anc( dollies,
small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285-8668

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The eyeful
movers Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

ablc. Jerry (310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE (XPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Personal Sen^ice 95

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution Micheal Godby, MA,
M.F.C.C, licence • 29524 (310)392-5122

PHOTOGRAPHY: REASONABLE HEAD^
SHOTS, wedding portraits and «chitectual
Will cofTte to you or come to studio
(310)288-7126, (310)475-2033.

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M.B P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAapes'
EDrriNG. WLA (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP
ERS, RESUMES, ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF LXIA CAMPLES 7
DAYS 824-9775.

Aa TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP SPELL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS APPIICA
TIONS RESUMES RUSHES GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-
scription. FREE ligN editing. Laser printing.
Spell check (3 10)82 7-6023.

EXPERT WORDPROasSINC - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(31OM79-5788. '

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer
PJck-up^llvery. Brentwood 010)472-0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY; Word pro-
cessing. laser printing, student discount, near
campus Call (310)477-3176 after 6

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertatiom, trarwcription, manuscripts,
resumes Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly
>MDod (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All
levels + styfes. Patient * organied. Sam
310*26-9117.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Expertly written by experienced cvcer
counselor. Abo, college admission esaays. Lee
(310M78-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients
get resulu. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310M74.7319.

Travel 105

2.WCEK HOME STAY S AVAtABLE IN MOS-
COW. Breakfast, supper, & English speaking
tour gyide Is induded. Low cost travel through-
ou Rusaia is also available. Program (ee
$750. (415)512-5766.

4-WEEK RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTERN-
SHIP AVAILABLE IN MOSCOW. Home stay is

provided. Program fee: $1275 ($1475 w/
translator). (415)512-5766.

EUROPE THIS SUMMERf GUIDE TO COOL
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP*
NOT TOURBTY STUFF SEND $3 BEALI^
DOIN 516-A W. STOCKER CLENDALE, CA
91202

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
M»LES.eXCaL£NT CONOITION. 4 NEW CT
EAaE TRES NEED TO SEU ASAP1 BLUE
•OOK S9000 ONLY S7SOCy6bo. CALL TO
SEE! O10W24.1917.

1987 BMW 325. S.«p«Ki, survroo(. 53K,
$13,000. Dan (213)931.7396.

1968 TOYOTA PICK-UP 5-speed, shell, great
condltior*. SSOOO/obo. Alison, days
(310)552-1555. evei (818)287-0097.

'81 BUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5-SPEED
RUNS VERY WELL. GREAT SOUNDS
lOWISrt. 122^ SnoOkOBO. BERNARCD
(310396-9774.

'87 ACCORD, LX, AC. SUNROOF, ALARM
66K MUES, $660(»DBO 010)615-1624.

'

•86 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Automatic,
J-ooor, albyt, power moon roof, ultra loaded
SOh-milea. $6495 (310)301-0676

'88 NISSAN SENTRA. 4-,pe«l. good corxll-
tlon. 61.000 miles. $4000. Call Randv
O10M77-1967. '

•89 HONDA PRELUDE. Silver, t/c. sunroof
amflm ca«ctte. S-^ieed. new brakes, 34.000
milea. $9,900 (31(^626-6996

MAZDA 323. 1990. red. 5-*peed. 2-door.
<600 miles, Sony pull-ou stereo cassette'
excBllenl cor>dltion. $4200. (310)453-9606.

Scooters for Sole 115

Amsterdam

A4unich

Vknna

iondon
$249*

$260*

I

-I

I

AIRLINE

TICKETS
^ Phoenix $78.00

^ Las Vegas $88.00

^ Bay Area $98.00

^ Seattle $200.00

^ Honolulu $229.00

^ New Orleans $293.00

*> Wash. D.C $338.00

Based on round-trip.

Restrictions apply

>1SUCU^
TRAVEL SERVICE

A -Level Ackcrman Union
M-F 8:30-6. Sal 12-4

Call UCLA FLY

I

Travel Tickets

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near IXIA. All levels. GuHvs available. Call
lean (310)476-4154.

OtSCOUNTEO AR TICKETS. Co«t to Coast
Travel. Advance * No Advance
(3101441-4388.

1966 HONDA aiTE 150. Very good condi-
tion. $60(yobo. Call Peter (310)794-4915.

1967 HONDA ELITE 60. Runs great. Helmet
and lode. S6S0/obo. Call Brett (310)20»6062

1989 YAMAHA 125, red, perfea cor»dition,-

*»1^k>ck. Only 2600 miles. $795/obo. Mike
(310)312-6879, Brentwood.

'87 HONDA 250, 3.5K-miles. Black, excellent
condition, with lock, 2-helmets, and cover
$140(yDbo. (310)794-3570

FRESH RED YAMAHA SCOOTER 1-yr old
Includes insurance, helmet and trunk
$90Qfabo. (310)794-5528.

HONDA 80 CC SCOOTER. First registered
1991 Excellent condition, 2300 miles, helmet,
best offer. 010)624-0563. Movinj^

HONDA 91 ELITE E. Pink. 50-miles, ridden to
the beach twice. $950 w/new helmet.
(714)646-6222.

HONDA ELITE 150. 1984. Oelux. red.
Excellent condition $650 Call
(310)396-6139.

Johannesburg $690*
'fan are ck^ vtey from lot Angeles bacd on •
RMxtnppwchHe Acstnctnnsappfy FaresiubiKt
to (^Mnge wiitKXi notice and tBCS not nduded. I

Ahttt optH M̂^tiru^i fOam^pm
\

CoundillraMd
1093BP(!onA\cl990, los Angete, CA 90024

310208-3551

Furniture for Sale 126

"Scr^R^R^COSTYLETSISrinSJr
seat. Off-white w/lighi design. Call Vicki
(310)476-2079.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $50.00 Coffee
table $50.00, 21" color TV $40«), Twinsize
sotabed, $175.00 (310)204-6659

MATTKESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
S85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, twin bed, drafting
table, 300w Halogen lamp. Like new
Kameron 824-0434

OATMEAL COLORED SECTIONAL COLICH
$1 50. Light colored Oak entertainment c«iUr
$150. Christy (310)393-6596.

SOFA I, LOVESEAT $495 HIde-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-plece $1200. Dinette
$150 Recllner $195. Futon w/Trame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 a»t $1600, sacrifice $325. Ilerm^>ever- (310)393-2336.

Misc. For Sale 128

GET STRAIGHT A'S Order 'Making the
y***' •or academic excellerxx. P.O. Box

I 70531 Eugene, Oegon 97401

I

I

Musical Instruments 129

YAMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARD
PSR-300M. with only l-nwrtth use. $25(Vbbo
(310)794-3570

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

I

DENON pullout w/marHjals ar>d chassis
steretVcasaette w/CD input plus two Jensen
6x9's. Must sell. $200 obo. (310*208-7095

Typewriter/Computer 134

•AST 386/20 NOTEBOOK. Hardly used
2RAM/*) HD Windows 3.1 ft kits ofsoftwve
$600. Won (31«208-5019.

. IBM PS1 Practically new, color monitor, fully
loaded with software, modem $65Ckbbo. Call
Laura (31(»477-7291

MAC CLASSIC $700 40HD/40RAM Excellent
condition! Includes original system software,
manuals, box, and morel Call (310)206-4163.

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159(Vobo. 4-RAAV40 HD. Includes Page-
maker, MicroMft Word 5.0, Excel, Soundmas
ter, AfterDark and nwre" Call 010) 559-1049.
Ask for Mark or leave message.

SLIDE SCANNER. Mira 35 slide scanner for
Mac, 2700 dpi res excellent condition, needs
Adobe Photoshop to operate. $1095. Call
Frank Moo- Sat 9anfv7pm (310)474-1527.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITON FROM $150 CALL
Stf^lON (310)395-0203.

Daily Bruin Sports

TENNIS
From page 32

wasn'L The Bruins eased past Cal
with a sweep in singles, surren-
dering only two sets. The high-
lighted matches were a defeat of
Cars 27th-ranked Tom Phanco by
LeBlanc and Quinlan's comeback
effort at No. 6 singles. LeBlanc

For any other team,

losses this close to

postseason play would

be a detriment, for the

. Bruins, they're but a

mere trip on their hike

to postseason success.

overcame a first-set deficit to win
2-6, 6-3, 6-3, while Quinlan
defeated Dan Hiddleson 3-6, 6-4,

6-3.

Doubles action saw Cal's
unranked duo of Steve Lappin and
Brian Eagle upsetting LeBlanc and
Janecek and the Bruins defeating

the Bears in No. 2 and No. 3
doubles.

For any other team, losses this

close to postseason play would be
a detriment For the Bruins, they're

but a mere trip on their hike to

postseason success. UCLA players

aren't dwelling on their recent

losses but are instead looking

ahead to the neutral turf of the

NCAA. There they hope to prove
themselves worthy of the No. 1

ranking they've possessed for the

bulk of the 1993 season.

"When everything's on the line,

we'll come through," Bissell said.

"We'll be pumped-up when it

counts."

W. GYMNASTICS
From page 31

team in the nation on the floor,

outpointed only two of the 12
schools who competed TTiursday
on the event, and that was for a
combined total of less than two-
tenths of a point

"It's very fhistrating not to

advance to Saturday because my
routine felt really good," Thome,
who eariier in the year scored a

10.0 on the event, said Thursday
night. "One of my goals was to be
an All-American, and now it won't
be achieved because of our seed."
Thome, a second-team All-

American last year on the floor,

could only sit in disgust and watch

Tuesday, April 20, 1993 27

?r fpr American Polirirs and Pnh^j^- p^lj^

ftJ QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Uve, work, and attend classes in Washington, D.C.
Part-time field placements
Financial aid available

Washington Program Information MAAt[nq?|

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM

328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FAI I
Iftft^ DUE MAY Id^h

For more Information contact the
CENTER FOR AMERICAN POLITICS AND PUBLIC POLICY

310 GSLIS Building
(a now buikfng located beNnd Ihe North Campus Food Commons)

tel. 206-3109
Information also available at the EXPO center,

A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

(ti

*My heart, family,

friends and teammates

know that I should be

out there, but there's

nothing I could have

done. I performed my
best. .

."

Amy Thome
Gymnastics

as performances later in the even-
ing were given high scores.

And Saturday, during the event
Hnals. three gymnasts were given
lOs on routines, including, sur-

prisingly enough, hometown hero
and crowd favorite Amy Durham
of Oregon State.

"My heart, family, friends and
teammates know that I should be
out there, but there's nothing I

could have done," Thome said. "I

performed my best, and it was just

the circumstances. By not making
that goal, maybe it will just make
me work harder for a different goal

that I set for myself later in life."

PIZZA USA
rir"ra7grpTz7a

""" •

1 2 Toppings
,

\AddJljnd make ilMi Ex-[^ in

1 2 Toppings

iGarlitBreod ^#% #
1 2 Cokes

, S*f *
I only ^ # • i

i^AddSt and make it an Ex-Large 18" \

Fost ond Free Delivery

207-5900 aa
1 1628 Sonfo Monica Blvd. fSs

Sundarlhindovlhllom; FridoYondSoturdoy JJ-2am
bwht cheese ovoihble upon request

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS FACKA6E CON1ACT LENS PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION. INCLUDES EYE EXAM
EYEGLASS FRAME* IVUR OF SOFT MATE-B LENSES.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONIACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM, FITTING <k FOUOW-UP
e 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"^
OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Center

° "^ 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS. SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

GPA?
nxA

Pi Sigma Alpha: The National

Political Science Honor Society

UCLA Chapter

We have:

* Applications for new members
* Officer positions available

* Opportunities for those seeking

extracurricular activities

Among other benefits, membership in Pi Sigma Alpha has
proven to facilitate acceptance to graduate and professional

schools. Please contact us for details.

[
Pi Sigma Alpha

UCLA Political Science Honor Society

Department of Political Science - UCLA
405 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
PSA. Office 4277 Bunche Hall

Tel: (310) 206-2600

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha
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SOfTBAU: Fernandez gets four wins in WaslHi^teii

Daily Bruin Sports Tuesday, Apii 20, 1993 29

From page 32

game.

Fernandez pitched a no-hitter,

facing three batters over the
minimum and striking out 13 for

her 17th victory of the year and
First of the weekend.
Game two proved to be closer to

UCLA's animalistic approach, as
the Bruins broke through for eight

runs in the fourth and fifth innings

courtesy of 1 5 hits. UCLA went on
to a 10-2 victory.

UCLA left fielder Jennifer
Brewster provided a huge chunk of
the fu^works via a four for four
game with a triple and four runs
hatted in. Lcadoff hitter Kelly
Howard (two for four) and Janac
Deffenbaugh (three for four).

scored two runs apiece during the
middle inning onslaught.

Fernandez pitched three and
one-third innings in relief of
Heather Compton, giving up two
hits and five walks while striking

out five batters for victory No. 18.

Fast forward to Sunday — fast

forward to another double header
sweep.

UCLA parlayed five Washing-
ton eiTors to its advantage, tagging
Husky pitcher BuTns, who pitched
all four Husky losses in the series.

for two runs in the top of the sixth

inning. Final score: UCLA 3,

Washington 0.

Fernandez came close to tossing

her second no-hitter of the series

before ending up with a one-hitter,

setting down eight batters in seven
innings.

By late Sunday afternoon, the

Bruins finally saw the light at the

end of the tunnel. UCLA cruised to

"I felt that Lisa . . .

wasn't sure what the

strike zone was. The
umpires were looking

for the ball on a silver

platter."

Sue Enqulst
Assistant Softball Coach

a 4-0 victory in the series' fourth

and fuial game, thanks to RBI
triples from Alchin and Jennifer

Bnindage, and behind the four-hit

pitching of Fernandez, who picked
up her 20th victory of the 1993
collegiate season.

All toM Fernandez hurled 24'/i

innings, giving up seven hits, 12
walks and a stingy one earned run
while striking out 37 batters on the

weekend.

"I truly felt that Lisa could not
gef into her game because she
wasn't sure what the strike zone
was.- Enquisi said. "The (umpires)
were kxAing for the ball on a silver

platter."

There must have been a senior
wind in the air because senior
shortstop Kristy Howard led the

Bruins, hitting .500 (five for ten) in

the four games with one run scored
and three RBI.

Jennifer Brewster had five hits

in 13 at bats plus four RBI. Jo
Akrhin went five for 12 and scored

three runs. Kelly Howard also had
five hits while No. 2 hitler Kathi
Evans scored three runs while
cranking out four hits as well.

"As the scores indicate, we
played well enough to win,"
Enquist said. "It's nne to see these
kids share the RBI and start to

come together as a team, which is

exacdy what we need going into a
big weekend with the Arizona
schools next weekend."

Pitcher Usa Fernandei earned four wins in four chances against
Washington.

Grupo Folklorico de UCLR and
Cultural Affairs Commission

pritant

El Ballet Folklorico

de Rguascalientes

l\Msday.Ap4 2X1993
121)0 pLia

Acknmsi Crandbal Room
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Undergraduate
Anthropology Assoc's

General Meeting
Thursday, April %%

Haines 3SXf 5:30-7:30 pm
U.A.A* officer elections,

curriculum courses, Spring
quarter events and fund-
raiser to be discussed!!

For more information: go to
Haines 341 bulletin board

REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ONCAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cookins
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate ofyour choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOWII
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^) ^iW?^ scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

a FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel-Air's
"Cool" Group Sales DqMulment

For Details (310) 476-641
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BASEBALL
From page 30
cal for both squads, although
UCLA would have to sweep the
scries to actually pull ahead of
ASU.
Behind that pair, Arizona

checks in at third with a 13-11
rccor(^ followed by USC (12-12),
California (9-12), and Stanford
(6-12).

"It was just what the doctor
ordered," Adams said after the 6-2
win that completed the sweep.
"We're in a spot to potentially win
the conference championship."

Every college coach's concern
is team pitching, but for Adams,
last week's pitching gave him
some time to focus his concern
elsewhere.

UCLA got a solid night of work
on both Monday and Friday from
Jon Van Zandt, who split his

decisions despite pitching well.

Van Zandt came up on the short

end of a 3-2 loss to Pepperdine. but
got the win after striking out nine
in the opening 7-6 win over
Stanford.

Meanwhile, Van Zandt's coun-
terpart on the hUl, lefty Tim
Kubinski, has quietly established

himself as the staff ace, checking
in at 8-1 with a 3.89 ERA.
Kubinski picked up the win in

Wednesday's 15-7 victory over
Cal State Dominguez Hills, but
failed to gamer a decision in his

Saturday start, despite going
seven-plus innings.

The Bruins day-three starting

situation, a lingering question just

a week ago, reached at least partial

resolution on Sunday.
A trio of UCLA pitchers —

freshman John Mitchell, senior

UCLA left fielder Dave Roberts beats a throw back to first against Stanford over the weekend.
JEFF FU

Gary Adcock, and junior Dan
Kramer — held the Cardinal to

three hits and just two runs, their

lowest output of the series.

UCLA has had nothing but
consistency from junior closer

Gabe SoUecito, who was named
the Pac-6 Pitcher of the Week for

his efforts this weekend.
At least that's what Adams

thought after seeing Solleciio
strike out the side in the ninth

inning of Friday's game to pre-
serve a tentative 7-6 lead and pick
up his ninth save in ten tries.

"Awesome," Adams said after

the game. "That's all Gabe was

today. Awesome. Just a great

performance."

Saturday, Sollecito notched his

first win, throwing a perfect inning
and a third to become the pitcher of
record in the Bruins' dramatic
ninth inning, 7-5 victory.

Streaks and milestones were
atop the agenda as well last week.
Catcher Matt Schwenke,

trapped in a slump that dragged his

average down to just .222, looked
to find Uule relief versus Stanford,

a team that he had a grand total of
zero hits against in his career.

That streak continued through
Saturday, reaching an O-for-25

plateau when Schwenke came to

bat with one on and one out, with
the count even at one, and the score
lied at 5-5 in the bottom of the

ninth.

Get all those numbers?
Schwenke did, and he planted a
fastball over the fence in left field

to win the game and start to shake
the slump.

Another streak came to an end
on Saturday, although the Bruins
were sad to have this one end.

Center fielder John Myrow went
hiiJcss in Sunday's win, snapping a

16-game hitting streak that dated
back to a March 16 loss to

Nonhridgc and that boosted Myr-
ow's baiting average to .338.

It was a big week for Bruin first

baseman Ryan McGuire, who
remains one of the most consistent

hitlers in the country.

McGuire boosted his balling

average to .400. his RBI total to 54,
and his slugging percentage lo

.840. The week also included a

crucial three-run homer on Friday,

his 16lh, and it marked the passing

of the 50-hit, 40-run plateau that

was the high- water mark hoped
for the halfway point of the season.

McGuire's exploits will be
featured in the Faces in the Crowd
section of the May 3 edition of

Sports Illustrated.
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Workshop, I

Lecture
QLforum

African
American/
Korean
Americah
Relafions Forum

An open
forum-discuMkx)
fodWoted by Professor
Ky© Young Pork
and Dr. Berky Netoon.

Tuesday. AprtI 20
l«)pfn-3.<X)pm
Ackerman 3517

Woricshop on
Korean (Culture

Come and learn how to
pkay Korean percuaskxi
instrurnents and tt>e

trodmoTKil mask dancel

Wedr>e«ctay,Apfl21
4«) pm - 5<X) pm
Ackemnan 2nd Ftoor
Lxxjxie

iponsorsd by th© Korean
Cultural Av^areoeH Group

Croatian Culture
Discovery
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Bruin sluggers head south for make-up
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team
travels south for a 2:30 p.m. start

against University of San Diego in

a makeup of their Feb. 19 game
that was washed out in the winter's

storms.

The Bruins (22-12, 10-8 in the

Pac 6) arc fresh off a three-game
sweep of Stanford last weekend
that came at a critical time in

conference play.

UCLA is hoping the momentum
gained from that series will roll

them past the Toreros, who will be
the guest on Wednesday at 7 p.m.

at Jackie Robinson Stadium to

complete the home-and-home
exchange.

Both San Diego and UCLA
have critical conference series this

weekend, with the Bruins visiting

Pac-6 frontrunner Arizona State

and the Toreros touring Nfalibu for

a three-game set with P^pperdine.

And according to UCLA head
coach Gary Adams, it will be
critical for both clubs not to look
ahead.

"We both have big weekends
coming up," Adams said. "We
don't want to do anything to

change (our momentum), so it

would be nice to win. But, we
don't want to jeopardize our

chances of winning against Arizo-

na State University. They've got
the same problem with Pepperdine

next weekend, but all things

considered, they want to beat

UCLA more than we want to beat

San Diego."

The Toreros desire to win will

be matched in full force by a rookie

of sorts, left-handed sophomore
Mike Caravelli. who will make his

Hrst appearance of the year on the

hill after siuing out with a broken

wrist

UCLA's sweep of Stanford
considerably muddied the
already-cloudy conference waters.

The wins bumped UCLA into

second place behind the 13-8 Sun
Devils, just a game and half out of
the lead. That alone makes this

weekend's games especially criti-

See BASEBALL, page 29

TUESDAYNIGHT
YOU MI6HT LOSE YOUR HEAD

?S?..#*-

HAIR SALON
6^ YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1061CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLACE 208-6559^
NEXTTO BREADSTICKS bAM TO LATE NICiHT<

VmG UCLA Peer Health Counselors

BAP A GPIIjLjl^

BE INFORMED

Cold Clinic

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR-
THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

Free non-prescription
medication.

Contraceptives

Free computerized nutrition

assessments
One-on-one counseling

Health class/Clinic

appointments

Open Monday-Friday 9-5 pm
401 Kerckhoff Hall

825-8462

Options Class

ADVERTISE. 825-2161

A Did you know that w/o
contraception you can have sex
on a Friday and get pregnant
on a Monday?

A For essential info such as this,

come to UCLA's Contraception

Information Class for women.
A Classes held 5 days a week,

Monday-Friday.

Call for an appointment

825-7000

FREE TO ALL
REGISTERED STUDENTS

Sponsored by SHS/USAC
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NCAA gymnastics ing subjective, not reflective
By Zach Dominitz
Daily Bruin Staff

CORVALLIS. OR. — Wrapping
up a three-<lay whirlwind of iwisis,

turns, and somersaults, three
UCLA gymnasts took to competi-
tion one flnal night on Saturday for

the NCAA women's gymnastics
individual event finals.

In front of the last 6,713 fans of
the more than 17,000 who showed
up for the Thursday through
Saturday competitions, seniors
Paula Rasmussen andCarol Ulrich
performed their final beam rou-

tines of their careers and sopho-
more sensation Kareema Marrow
gave Bruin fans a glimpse of
what's to conie.

Both Rasmussen and Ulrich

flirted with disaster during their

performances, but managed to

avoid near-falls and scored a 9.675
and a 9.75, respectively, in finish-

ing their careers as first team AU-
Americans on the balance beam.
Dana I>obransky of Alabama
enured the crown with a perfect

10.0.

Marrow, a qualifier for the vault

finals, averaged a 9.7&75 on her

two vauks to make it as a first team
All-Anr»erican. The scoring for the

finals was different on the vault in

that the two scores were averaged,

rather than normal competition
which counts just the highest one.

"I did O.K., but 1 was kind of
nervous," Marrow said. The event
was won by Heather Stepp of
Georgia with a 9.93125.

Marrow also earned second
team All-American honors on the

uneven bars and in the all-around

competition, missing the first team
by 0.05.

Due to the new NCAA rules, the

qualifiers for the individual event

finals were taken from Thursday's
team preliminaries for Friday

night's "Super Six" championship
round.

And unfortunately for UCLA,
the arbitrariness of competing first

on the floor exercise and comj)et-

ing in Thursday's afternoon com-
petition hurt them.

The lop eight scorers on each
event qualified for Saturday's

finals, and the subjectivity of the

judging, the true weakness of
gymnastics as a sport, really hurt

UCLA.
Going first on an event virtually

guarantees lower scores from the

judges, who prefer to increase the

scores as the night progresses and
as certain athletes perform. All

week long, the Oregon newspapers
ran columns by disgruntled gym-
nastics fans who were tired of
seeing the competitors, who are

pound-for-pound probably the

greatest athletes in sports, subject

to the random digression of the

judging.

"It's very disappointing to not

have more people in the individual

finals when we have the talent,"

co-head coach Scott Bull said.

"We've had people in the top 10 all

year long, but the scores weren't
there."

Most notably, sophomore
Megan Fenton on the bars (of
whom co-head coach Valorie

Kondos said *'if it were realistic,

her routine would start from a

possible 12 rather than 10 because
there is so much difficulty in it"),

and Marrow and senior Amy
Thome on the floor exercise.

UCLA, the third highest scoring

See W. GYMNASTICS, page 27

WON WOO/Daiy Bruin

Sophomore Kareema Marrow was a first team All-American on the vault, second team on the bars
and the all-around.
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SUNDAY
Dcslauranl Indufitrv

Appreciation Night

I Hour Free Pool

for anyorie In fhe

restaurant industry

( Just show a paycheck stub

)

$1.99
Cheeseburger. Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad, Garlic Bread & Soft Drink
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Daily Happy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Specials

NEW LOCATIONI
QO BAST COLORADO
OLD PASADENA.

CA. 91106
(A 18) 406-0777

©

All Specials begin at 7 pm

WEDNESDAY

Niglitl

$3 Yards of Budweiser
$2 Jaeger Shots
$1 Jeflo Shots

1 1 835 Wilshire Blvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 I
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sports
Fernandez gkabs
four wins vs. UW
By Luci Chavez
Dally Bruin Staff

The No. 1 UCLA soflball team
swept past Washington over the

weekend, taking four games over
three days in the first meetings
ever between the two teams and
improving to 34-3 (17-1 in the

Pac-10). Hurler Lisa Fernandez
picked up all four wins for the

Bruins, running her win total to 20
on the season.

Against the Huskies' fledgling

Softball program, UCLA didn't

quite know what to expect. The
Huskies came in with a 24-19
record, keeping their collective

head above the .500 mark when
Stanford, also a new team, had
barely won a single game all

season.

**I had two concerns," UCLA
co-head coach Sue Enquist said.

"First, that playing a first-year

program you have a tendency to

size up a team based on how other
teams have done against them."
Add the fact that UCLA also

recruited a couple of the current
Washington players. The Huskies
obviously had the talent to create

problems for the Bruins.

But solid defense and the best

pitching in the nation (UCLA gave
up only two earned runs and

committed only one error in 28
innings) again allowed the Bruins
to get a jump on the competition.
The Bruins grabbed early leads in

every game but the opener.
"We are starting to execute

defensively." Enquist said, "but if

we come to the ballpark mentally

"If we come to the

ballpark mentally

prepared we can be

sound defensively and

execute offensively."

Sue Enquist

prepared we can be sound defen-
sively and execute offensively."

At Bellevue's Hidden Valley
Park, the Huskies played the
Bruins tight behind the arm of
Stephanie Bums, who gave up five

Bruin hits but held ihcm scoreless
for four innings before UCLA
broke through with a run in the top
of the fifth inning.

Kelly Inouye smacked a double
that brought Jo Alchin, who was
two for three on the day. around
from first for the only run of the -

See SOFTBAU, page 28 ^en"s^.''"^'"'"
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Tennis stumbles,
decision to No. 5 Caidinal
By Stephanie Smith

You would think that the UCLA
men's tennis team, having lost two
out of their last three matches,
would need a confidence boost
right about now. After all, the
Pac-10 championships and
NCAA's are right around the
comer.

Well, they don't.

The Bruins (22-2 overall. 8-2 in

the Pac-10) split two matches in

the Bay Area this weekend,
including Sunday's devastating 5-

4 toss to Stanford. The loss came
on the heels of Friday's win over
Cal.

But despite it all, the team is

looking ahead to the NCAA's in

Athens. Ga., with an air of expec-
tancy and confidence.

"We're not discouraged about
the recent losses," senior Fritz
Bisscll said. "We're having a
tough lime at other teams' courts,
but we'll be ready to play (at the
NCAA's). Our confidence is defi-
nitely still intact"

Before the weekend's matches,
the Bruins were looking for some-
thing, anything, to uplift them-
selves after a disappointing loss at

iiriA'^M^ A I ^. ^ v(#0N wocvDafy Bfutn USC On Aoril 9 Thev cot that

i kI. c-
*f"*'** '*^'- °^'^ SangulnetM, won his singles someUiing wiOi awn over Qlonmatch at Stanford, but fell in the NO. 2 doubles spot. Fn,Sy!Vf-xZtZ^i^i-

patcd as a warm-up for Stanford,
according to Bissell.

What came about the following
day was neither expected nor
embraced by the men's tennis
team.

"Psychologically, the loss to

Stanford was hard," Bissell said.

'They had a lot ofcrowd support to
add to the fact that they're already
a good team."

Psychologically, the Bruins
started off just fine. With four of
six first-set wins, UCLA seemed
headed for a repeat of their
previous 5-2 win over the Cardi-
nal. But the first UCLA player off
the courts was No. 5 Bissell. who
was defeated by freshman Jeff
Salzenstein 6-4, 6-1.

Davide Sanguinetti at No. 4
singles was next. He evened the
match score at one with a 6-3, 6-4
win over Stanford's Chris Coco-
tos.

The Bruins would just as soon
forget the next three matches, as all

UCLA players carried first-set

wins into the second and pro-
ceeded to lose the next two sets.

Vimal Paiel can be credited with
a feat not possessed by any other.
He is responsible for the lone two
regular season losses for UCLA's
Jason Shcr. Despite having a
match point at 6-5 in the second

set, Shcr fell to Patcl 6-3, 6-7, 4-6
at No. 3 singles.

Stanford's Michael Flanagan,
ranked No. 7 nationally, defeated
No. 11 Sebastien LeBlanc in the
top singtes competition, 6-3, 4-6,
6-3. And at No. 6 singles, UCLA's
Matt Quinlan was upset by fresh-
man Ricky Becker, 6-1, 4-6, 1-6.

When Robert Janecek. at No. 2
singles, defeated Stanford's Rob-
ert Devens 6-4, 3-6. 6-4. the match
score was 4-2 in favor of Stanford
and the Bruins needed a doubles
sweep to win the match.
LeBlanc and Janecek, the sixth

ranked doubles team in the nation,
came through at No. 1 doubles
with a straight-set win, 6-4, 6-3
over No. 29 Cocotos and Flanagan.
Equally successful was UCLA's
No. 3 duo of Quinlan and Darin
Pleasant, who defeated Salzens-
tein and Jim Thomas 6-3, 6-2.

All that the Bruins needed to
post their best comeback effort of
the season was a win at No. 2
doubles. The match ended with an
upset of Sanguinetti and Bissell,

nationally ranked No. 29. by
unranked Devens and Patel 6-3
3-6, 6-4.

The previous day's match was
everything the Stanford match

See TENNIS, page 27

Three more days . . .

Friday, sports fans, Friday. That's the day that Artesia
High star Charles O'Bannon (you might know his older
bro Ed) will choose his college. Coincidentally. it's also
the day after Kentucky coach Rick Piuno is scheduled to
speak at the ArUjpia basketball banquet. Hmmmm

Gym notes
Everything you wanted to know but were afraid to ask

about the women's gymnastics national championships in
Corvallis, Ore., is contained in staff writer Zach
Dominitz's story. Read on, read on.

See page 31

Busted
We're told that somewhere in the news section is a

sports-related story about the arrests last Friday of Jamir
Miller and Bnice Walker. The story was a hold on Monday
due to the Bruin's extensive coverage of the verdicts.
Hmmmm . .

.

See page 1

University of California. Los Angeles

81stYear,No.105
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

East meets L&S
The Asian Pacific Languages

and Culttires Committee has
arranged an open forum today
with Herbert Morris; interim
provost of the College of
Lciiers & Science, to discuss

Asian languages and cultures

curricula.

Jonathan Post, dean of
humanities, and Scott Waugh.
dean of social sciences, will

also be present

The event will be held at 2
p.m. in Ackerman 3525. It is

also sponsored by the undergra-

duate student council.

Inside

Time for

a change
UC Berkeley Professor

Charles Schwartz will spieak

today about his ideas for the
restructuring and denrnxratiz-
ing of the UC system.

See page 6

Viewpoint

IMagfcMountain
and martial law

Robert Karimi writes about
the benefits of being a "mutt"
and the problcihs of blaming
•'riots" on people of color.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

Music Machine
Last Sattjrday Rage Against

the Machine gave an energy-
filled performance in an arena
usually lacking in intinuicy.

See page 18

Sports

HIHng voids
With the recent arrests of

UCLA football players Jamir
MUler and Bnice Walker for
possession of stolen property
and their subsequent suspen-
sions from the team, head
football coach Terry Donahue
is again left with space lo fill on
the field.

^•^— Sae paueSe-
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Graduates findinj
Proper marketing crucial

for securing employment

• I search tough

By Toni Rivera
Dally Bruin Staff

When English major Tony Oli-
vo graduated from UCLA in 1991,
he was confident that he would
larjd a great entry level position in

the field of his choice.

After all, he had survived four
tough years of college, established
a good GP.A., and had two
publishing internships under his

belt

Two years later, Olivo still

searches the job boards at UCLA's
Placement and Career Planning
Center. He lives at home with his

parents and took an $8-per-hour
technical writing job for the
Vernon city government, a town
12 miles south of Los Angeles.

"I hate it. (The job is) not what
I'm interested in at all, it's very
bureaucratic," said Olivo, who
would like to pursue a career in

film production or publishing. "I

interned at two places while I was
in college and 1 got my degree, but
I really wish I had done more."

Although about 40 percent of
1992 UCLA graduates surveyed in

a recent alumni suidy hold full-

time jot)s and said they are content,

many others feel locked out of a

frozen job market.

Seniors graduating this spring
say they have heard "horror sto-

ries" about UCLA grads who have
been forced to take secretarial

work, food service or retail posi-

tions.

"It's really rough out there
now," said Tim Martin, a senior

economic/business major who has
been interviewing unsuccessfully
this quarter. "(Employers) are very
selective with who they give
interviews to because there are so
many people who want jobs."

Employers are becoming very
picky about their new hires, and
some organizations will not even
consider interviewing an applicant
without at least a 3.0 G.P.A.. said

L. Patrick Schcctz, director of the
Collegate Employment Research
Institute, who conducted a 1992

Michigan State University job
market study.

Many recent graduates say that

they have landed a job in the field

of their choice, only after an
intensive job search and an extre-

me amount of luck.

History major Nancy Romero,
who graduated in 1990, was
already attending her first week of
journalism graduate classes at San
Diego Slate University when she
received a call from the Los
Angeles-based news station
KTLA about a position on its

assignment desk.

At a UCLA career fair more
than six months earlier, Romero
had dropped off her resume with
KTLA's Human Resources
Director looking for work in the

See DEGREES, page 3

HIV-Positive staff,

faculty on campus
silenced by fear
This story is the second ofa three-part series emminit.g
AIDS research at UCLA and the university's policy
toward employees living with the disease. The third
article will focus on the push for a defined university
policy.

By Matea Gold
Daily Bruin Staff

Jeff was sick, and had been in

and out of the hospital for weeks.
He still Wanted lo work, and

offered 10 take his computer home
to fulfill his duties as a high-level
manager at UCLA. His supervisor
agreed, but then the acting director

of the depanmerti wrote him a
letter, accusing him of insubordination and stealing a
computer.

Jeff called the director and tried to straighten things out.
He became ill again, and was readmitted to the hospital.
He brought his work with him, never giving up hope that
he would return to his job at UCLA. The next day he died.

"It's disgusting," said Mark, his lover of seven years
who also works at UCLA. "There is a lot of anger on my
part He was too good of an employee to waste."

There is an ignored community at UCLA. The
university does not officially acknowledge them.
They arc HlV-posilive faculty and staff, stricken with

the human immunodeficiency virus.

They arc silent individuals, many by choice, afraid of

See FEAR, page 9
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arrest concert-goers
Jerry Garcia Band attendees

in possession of marijuana
By Scott Burgess

Campus police arrested four

people who were attending the

Jerry Garcia Band concerts at

Pauley Pavilion over the weekend,
all on various felony charges of
drug and weapons possession.

Police, responding to a suspi-

cious vehicle call, placed two men
in custody Friday morning after

finding two ounces of nutrijuana in

12 plastic bags and eight one-
ounce plastic bags of psikxybin
mushrooms in their van, police

said

"Yov couM tell they really dnig possessioii.

didn't want to get caught," said

campus police SgL Phil Baguiao.

The two men, identified as

Santa Cruz residents Shane Neu-
man and Ricky Bogle, were
booked with possession of con-
trolled substances and possession

with the intent to sell. Both were
transported to the West Hollywood
police station and held on $30,000
bail. Neither was affiliated with

UCLA.

In an unrelated incident Satur-

day night, polk:e arrested two
other concert-goers — one for

carrying a gun and the ocher for

Police arrested Jeffrey Klish,

20, and Gerald Modarmel, 24, in

parking suucture 9 after patrOI

officers smellcd buming marijua-
na and searched their car, police
said.

During a routine pat-down,
patrol officers found a .38 caliber
k)aded Smith and Wesson revolver

~

tucked in Klish's waistband,
police said. Police, who have
increased patrols around parking
structure 9 becau.«(e of recent
computer thefts, also found less

than an ounce of marijuana and
mushrooms in the Volkswagen
van.

Both men were arrested and
transported to the West Hollywood
polk:e station and booked. Bail

was set at $30,000.

Campus police arrested

other people on

misdertieanor counts of

drug possession,

including the use oi

nitrous oxide tanks,

outside of Pauley

Pavilion over the

weekend.

arrested other people on misde-
meanor counts of drug possession,
including the use of nitrous oxide
ttnks, oyteide of Piuley Pav i lion

Csmpuf police said ihcy over the weekend
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Q.iX) am,

WorklFcst
Multicultural performincet

Kerckhofr Art Gallery 825-6564

10KX> am.

Earth Week *93

Meet the artists

Kerckhoff Gallery

tlKX) am.

206-4438

IntcrnatkiiuU Students Associatfon

Intexnational Food & Craft Faire

A-Level Ackerman Union 825-1681

University Buddhist Associatk>n

Meeting & meditation

3525 Ackerman Union 398-7616

Noon

Student Committee for the Arts
Spanish Fly Flamenco, concert

A-Lcvel Ackerman Union 825-3253

Student Accounting Society

"Litigation Consulting Services"

2408 Ackerman Union 471-4108

ASUCLA Trade Books
Book signing: Harry Shearer
Main bookstore 206-0764

1:30 pm.

Eta Kappa Nu & ESUC
Electrica] Engineering Professor's "For-

um
57-124 Engineering IV Building

825-7597

3:00 pm.

Center for the Study of Women &
the Chancellor's Advisory Committee
on the Gay and Lcsbbn Community
Reading by Essex Hemphill
314 Roycc Hall 825-0590

ESUC & Triangle Fraternity

Engineering trivia contest

3415 Ackerman Union 825-7597

4:00 pm

Korean Awareness Group
Workshop on Korean culture

Ackerman Second Roor Lounge
825-6564

4:30 p.m.

Chicanos for Community Medicine
Undergraduate student panel

152 Haines Hall 825-2399

5:00 p.m.

ESUC & Ch|.Epslk>n
Family Feud style contest

3415 Ackerman Union 825-9597

Center for American Politics &
Public Policy

Quarter in Washington Program
Information meeting

328 GSUS Building 206-3109

Alpha Lambda Delta & Phi Eta
Sigma
ALD/PES night

Headlines in Westwood

Community Activities Committee
Forum on student community service

funding process

2408 Ackerman Union 825-7041

United Cambodian Students

Official election

2410 Ackerman Union 475-8659

Rainforest Actk>n Group
Orientation meeting

301 Kerckhoff Hall 206-4438

Cultural Affairs A Samanhang
PUIpliio

PiUpino reggae band: 'The Presidenu"
Sunset Village Plaza 825-6564

Network for PuMic Education and
Social Justice

**Studentt Don't Have to Pay More:
The Budget Crisis"

2221E Bunche Hall 398-4153

ESUC A CE Honor Society

Engineering Week quiz tournament
2408 Ackerman Union 825-5456

5:15 pm.

Business Investment Society

Officer recruitment meeting

3530 Ackerman Union 208-6235

6.-00 pm.

Vietnamese Student Assoclatk>n

(VSA)
PreparatMn for the conference

5440 Boelter Hall 208-6638

Campus Events
Traditional Irish music
Kerckhoff Coffee House 825-1958

L & S ASK Peer Counselors
Now hiring for 1993 1994
meeting 206-1661

6:30 pm

WorklFcst
Croatian a capella group & speaker

AdEcrman Union 2nd Floor Lounge
825-6564

7.00 pm

Student Alumni Association

"Developing Your Networking Skills"

James West Alumni Center 825-UCLA

WorldFcst
M«tial arts demonstration

200 Men's Gym 825-6564

4 f'^ri

Drop by th» Oily Bfvjin o«ficw < 225 Kfckhoff by 2 p m Mon Fn lo got a ntCS haling in 1

^v r 1

Forecast Summary
Weakening high pressure

should lead to a cooling trend

today. Other than some high

clouds, the sunny weather will

conlinuc.

vv
"Today

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Wednesday
Sunny
High 70

Thursday n Friday
Partly cloudy pa^jy cloudy
High 68, Low 55

UCLA hospital saw
AIDS label as stlgfena
byMateaQold
Dally Bruin Staff

The hospital was caught off

guard, Hardy said. "No one was
prepared to deal with (his disease

and the persons it affected. There

were a lot of traditional values

being challenged." he said.

From the very beginning of

UCLA's involvement with AIDS,
Gottlieb pushed for more research,

and finally went over his supervi-

sors to get it

He and other UC researchers

convinced House Speaker Willie

Brown and the state legislature to

set up AIDS studies in San
Fhmcisco and Los Angeles, and in

f985 UCLA received more than

$800,000 in funding. Gottlieb said

his supervisors told him he was
"out of line."

By 1986, AIDS was a household
word. The university received a

$10.2 million grant for AIDS
research from the National Insti-

tute of Health, the largest single

award for federally-funded AIDS

,

clinical projects. This grant estab-

lished UCLA's AIDS Regional
Treatment Evaluation Unit

Nine nKNiths later, the admi-
nistration had not allocated any
space in which research efforts

could begin and the money was
effectively blocked. Gottlieb was
worried that the lack of research

progress would cost them the

grant

"I was dissatisfied and angry at

not being given tools to carry this

research out." he said. "I was
living in fear of defaulting on the

See AIDS, page 12

Corrections:

Due to a production error, part of the story "UCLA hospital saw
AIDS label as stigma," was printed out of order. The last portion of
the story appeara in its correct format above.

The photograph of Rose Brown that appeared on the cover of the

April 15 issue of The Bruin should have been attributed to Bntin
contributing photographer Abby Moskowitz.

In the April 20 story, "Reel resurrections: Annual archive festival

presents newly restcxed films to audiences," the screening of
"Playtime" was incorrectly stated; it has been canceled. The
festival's final screening is "This is the Army" on May 8.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Athletes arrested
on theft chaiges
By Scott Burgess

Two UCLA football players

were arrested Thursday after cam-
pus police found stolen property in

their Westwood apartment, spur-

ring the athletic department to

suspend both players from the

team for the second time.

Thirteen thousand (JoUan worth
of computers, stereo and television

equipment found in the apartment
of senior Bruce Walker and sopho-

moK Jamir Miller matched the

description of property reported

stolen from Saxon suites after

spring iMeak. said campus police

Sgt Phil Baguiao.

Police entered the apartment,

with a search warrant, sifter their

investigation led them to believe

that Miller and Walker were
involved in Uie Saxon burglaries.

Baguiao said. Police would not

comment further until the investi-

gatidh is closed.

After fmding the property,

police arrested Walker and Miller

'—who were originally suspended

from the team in January, after

being arrested for gun possession

— and transferred them to the

West Hdlywood police depait-

ment Each posted $10,000 bail

Friday morning.

Walker and Miller were sus-

pended indefinitely from the foot-

ball team Friday, said university

athletic director Peter Oalis.

Walker declined to comment
Tuesday, and Miller could not be

reached.

The suspension is the second for

the athletes, who weie arrested in

See ARRESTS, page 13

Get the point?

TIZIANA SOHGE/Daily Brun
Art Huffman, coordinator of physics demonstrations at UCLA, swings a giant mallet to break a
cement block on Professor R^leev Jain's chest, who lies on a bed of sharp nails.

students remember Armenian genocide^ HolocausI
By Christian Hudson
Dally Bruin Staff

Many students this week will

honor the victims of genocide
throughout history by wearing
black ribbons to signify tiieir

participation in the second annual

Genocide Awareness Week.
UCLA's Armenian Student

Association will sponsor the week
in remembrance of mwc than 1.5

million Armenian lives lost in

1915. April 24 marks die day 78
years ago when the Turkish gov-

ernment organized a campaign to

eliminate Armenians in the Otto-

man Empire, according to the

association.

The group will host the Geno-
cide Awareness Forum Thursday
from noon to 3 p.m. in the Morgan
Center. On Friday, students will

assemble on the comer ofLe Come
and Westwood avenues at 7 p.m.

for a candle light vigil and march

to the Kerckhoff patio, where
poetry readings, music and video
displays will follow.

"The reason why April 24 is

commemorated is because that's

when the genocide began with the

killing of the inicllcctuals and
• leaders," said Tania Scrpekian. the

association's social and cultural

director. "When a people like thai

kwes its core and its strength, ihcy
become more vulnerable."

r!\
The events arc co-sponsored %^—1iian Genocide arc definitely

the Jewish Student Union, who
will bring Rabbi Chaim Scidler-

Feller. the head of UCLA's Hillel.

as a speaker for Thursday's forum.

The Jewish group will partici-

pate in the awareness week in

remembrance of the 6 million Jews
killed between 1939 and 1945.

one-third of the world's Jewish

population at the time.

'The Holocaust and the Arme-

soTYJCthing every student needs to

learn about," said Philip Shakhnis,

president of .the Jewish Student

Union. "Persecution is nothing

new to the Jews and it's had a great

impact on how we view the world

and has definitely led us to identify

with other suffering minorities."

For more information, students

can pick up flyers on Bruin Walk
today and tomorrow.

From page 1

station's news department.

"I was really lucky." said

Romero, who had interned with

CBS and KNBC while at UCLA.
"For months (KTLA) had teld me
that they had nothing available, but
then they called on my first day of
class, and 1 decided to take the

job."

Many graduates attend law or

professional schools because they

claim their undergraduate degrees

are '"not enough."

'The job market had pushed me
into going back to school," said

Olivo who has cut back on his

work hours to study for the

Graduate Record Examination
(GRE). "Most people I know who I

graduated with have had to go on to

graduate school as a second alter-

Starting salaries
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native because they are unhappy
with their jobs."

More than 90 percent of
UCLA's 1992 graduates surveyed

in the alunmi study say they are

either enrolled in a graduate

program or plan to enroll in the

near future.

Meanwhile, for the fourth

straight year, the number of new
college graduates hired by
employers has plummeted,
according to the Michigan Stale

University study, which surveyed

504 businesses, industries and
government agencies.

From now until 2005. Ihe

number of college graduates will

outpace the number available jobs

by 20 percent each year, according

to the U.S. Labor Department.

"A degree by itself won't sell in

the marketplace," Scheetz said.

Students need to think about

careers and transition as early as

possible — even while in high

school, he said.

**Some of your friends who are

sitting with a beer in one hand

thinking that they're going to

breeze through and get a job in the

real world are very wrong," he

added.

However, there arc ways stu-

dents can make themselves more
marketable, even if they have a

liberal arts degree in areas like

political science, English or his-

tory, career experts said.

Despite the gloomy picture of

the job market painted by eco-

nomic forecasters, the keys to

finding a job are still accessible,

they added.

**Every field is hiring," said June

Millet, a UCLA career counselor.

"Get over the fact that large

corporations aren't hiring as much
and learn to go to an employer and

show that you can make a contri-

bution."

Millet suggests a three-pronged

strategy:

Assess and explore your skills

"Some of your friends

who are sitting with a

beer in one hand

thinking that they're

going to breeze through

and get a job in the real

world are very wrong."

L Patrick Scheetz
Emptoyment Research Inst.

and abilities.

Look at the kinds of careers

where those attributes are most
attractive, arul

:l__l

Do not just read job ads and
vacancy notices — actually go
down to businesses and ask ques-

tions and leave a resume.

'The key is to be pro-active and
not reactive," she explained.

"Those people who strategizxj a job

search will be most successful."

Although fields like the health

sciences have more positions

available. Millet said she tells

people to be patient and never

encourages them to "go only

where the jobs are."

""A job equals money, but a

career is your life." she said. "If a

job feeds into your career, then

that's something you should take

because its worthwhile."

"It's not the best of times but I

still believe (you can find a job) if

you know how to market what you
have," she added.

_ Seniors aiul graduates

Job demand
Estimated Job Oemand by Field of

Study lor 1992-93 Bachelors Degree
Graduates:

FAVORABLE SUPPLY DEMAND RATIO

Business and Managenrient

Engineering

Health Professions

Computer and Information ^iences
Engineering Technologies

Physical Sciences

COMPETITIVE SUPPLY DEMAND RATIO

Education

lylathematlcs

Protective Services

Archrteclure/Envlronmental Design

Communications Technologies

Other

VERY COMPETITIVE SUPPLY OE/MND RATIO

Social Sciences

Communications

Psychology

Letters

Life Sciences

Visual and Performing Arts

Liberal/Gender Studies

Multl/lnterdlscipllnary Studies

Home Economics
Public Affairs

Agricutture and Natural Resources
Foreign Languages
Philosophy and Religion

Theology

Parks and Reaeatlon
Area and Ethnic Studies

Soutm: R«cruiling Trends 1992-93. Coltgial*
Employnwm n*March InctiUM

—t^

embroiled in the job search now
have k)ads of advice for their

underclass colleagues.

"You definitely have to be
involved with internships and
network with alumni to comple-
ment your education," said 1991
psychology graduate Mike Torres.

"UCLA doesn't prepare you.

especially in the basics of the

business world," he said. "The
people who are going to succeed,

who had general degrees, really

have to know how to market
themselves and embellish what
they have learned .

" —t—^^^

—
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Briefs

World

Gore lauds Poles for

prod'ess in democracy
WARSAW, Poland — In his first major

speech abrc^d as vice president, Al Gore
congratulated members of the Polish

Parliament Tuesday on the progress their

country had made in moving from

Communism to democracy and capital-

ism.

Poland, where more than half the

workers are employed in private enter-

prises and smooth democratic elections

have been held, was showing the best

economic and political health of the

Eastern European countries that threw out

communist rulers in 1989, he said.

"The rest of Eastern Europe is inspired

by your example — and so are we," Gore
noted.

Gore ended his two-day trip to Poland

Tuesday after meeting with President

Lech Walesa and talking to a group of

Polish environmental leaders.

Germany to dispatch
troops to aid Somalia
BONN, Germany — After months of

bickering. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

government acted Tuesday to expand
Germany's role in inicmaliona! military

operations by agreeing to send troops (i)

assist the U.N. relief effort in Somalia.

The decision to send about l,6(X)

German troops to Somalia in June follows

months of debate in Germany over what
the country's role should be in interna-

tional peacekeeping efforts. The dispute

centers on whether the nation's 1949
constitution allows armed forces to take

part in military missions outside NATO's
sphere of influence.

Nation

Christopher frowns on
U.S. air strike option

WASHINGTON — Secretary bfsStc
Wamcn Christopher said Tuesday the

Clinton administration is considering air

strikes against Serb positions in Bosnia

but indicated he did not favor the idea.

Christopher's testimony was punc-

tuated by sharp criticism of the admi-

nistration's Bosnian policy by committee

Democrats who charged the United States

and its allies have failed to act forcefully

enough to stop Serb aggression against

Bosnia's Muslims.

President Clinton met with Christopher

and Security Council aides Tuesday
afterrtoon in an effort to hammer out a

more aggressive policy for ending the

14-month war in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Although Clinton has not set a timet-

able for completing the review, Aspin

indicated Monday he could wait until

after Sunday's critical, referendum in

Russia before announcing a new policy.

Gay rights marchers
wary of media image
WASHINGTON — As thousands' of

homosexual Americans gather for Sun-

day's huge parade, some organizers arc

worried that flamboyant fringe marchers

will detract from the movement's mes-

sage that gays and lesbians arc part of

society's mainstream.

Amid the expected one million mar-

chers, cross-dressers will be far outnum-

bered by "ordinary folks" that include gay
military veterans, lesbian moms,
homosexual teachers and politicians and
other numbers of a diverse community.

Lawyer sees end near
in Ohio Jail standoff
LUCASVILLE, Ohio — A lawyer who
has met with inmate leaders inside the

Southern Qhio Correctional Facility said

-Tuesday night that a peaceful settlement

to the lO-day standoff is near— perhaps

as eariy as Wednesday.

Cleveland defense attorney Niki

Schwartz met with three inmate negotia-

tors about iKXMi Tuesday. He sat with

inmates at one table while law enforce-

ment negotiators sat on the other side of a

chain-link fence in the yard of L Block,

where 450 inmates remain barricaded.

During the talks, inmates assured

negotiators that the five remaining guard

hostages are alive and well. Schwartz said

he did not know why inmates sent three

negotiators, since there might be as many
as four inmate groups holding the five

hostages.

Schwartz and prison officials would
not say if hostages were brought to the

taUe Tuesday.

U.S. malces licensing

pact for abortion pili

WASHINGTON — The French company
that makes the abortion pill RU-486 has

agreed to license the drug to an American
contraceptive research group so it can find

a manufacturer in the United States, the

commissioner of food and drugs said.

The commissioner. Dr. David Kessler,

said that after a meeting Tuesday in

Rockville, Md., Edouard Sakiz, president

of the French company, Roussel-Uclaf,

agreed to license the drug and the

technology to make it to the Population

Council, a not-for-profit research organi-

zation based in New York City.

Local

Judge bars contract,

teachers may strifes

One day after a Superior Court judge

barred the Los Angeles school district

from adopting a new teachers' contract,

teachers union leaders on Tuesday set a

strike vote for next week asking teachers

to walk off their jobs May 7.

United Teachers-L.A. president Helen

Bernstein said the ballots are being

prepared for voting and that the union

leadership is recommending a strike.

'Teachers are saying, 'What day do we
go?'" Bernstein said. Superintendent

Ski Thompson criticized the union for

threatening to strike.

"I don't understand it— unless it's just

a threat This city doesn't need any more
threats," Thompson said.

Entertainment capital

first to glimpse HDTV
High-definition television moved clos-

er to consumers' living rooms lasL week
with the Los Angeles introduction of

wide-screen television sets.

The new CinemaScreen televisions,

introduced by Thomson Consumer Elec-

tronics Thursday, offer compact disc-

quality sound and rectangular screens like

that of yet-unrelcascd HDTV sets, but not

the improved picture quality true HDTV
sets will offer, said Gary Shapiro, a

spokesman for the Washington. D.C.-

based Electronic Industries Association.

Shapiro said HDTV sets are expected

to be available in 19% and will cost

several thousand dollars.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

^VliLEnPB^^^^E^JlESlE ^^^EVOIEIPlIlCC^^fi^i.^^ S^TrajriOIES^^nr CCCOB^HF-OEH^IES^cniE:
C/O VSA. Campbell Hall. 403 Hll^ard Ave.. Los Angeles, CA 90024-134-46

l^eflectin^ en Cur Past, Working Toward Cur Future

This conference is geared towards promoting social and racial awareness in our community as well as discovering solutions

to issues that face the upcoming generation It will discuss the most pressmg issues for Vietnamese American youths
including:

Roofs and Cultural lil«nllly: As Vietnamese American students, we must bridge the gap between our two
cultures. We will examine our common heritiige and discuss the formation of a new cultural identity in the context of our
diverse American society.

Krynole speakers Include: Due Nffuyen (Reporter (or NTR) and Yen I e EsplrUu (Professor of Sociology a( UCSDI

Current Issues In Vietnam: Visiting Vietnam? What can you expect? This workshop will focus on the political,

ccont)mic and social issues faced by Vietnam. Speakers will shed light on current human rights, business and relief efforts.

Tor more Informadon, contact: Duane Phan (310) 30t 4MS or l.ynda Tran (310) t34 OTSt

Gender and Sevuallty What do you expect from Vietnamese American men? from Vietnamese American women?
What IS the image of Vietnamese sexuality? Do you kn«iw the Vietnamese word for sex? The discussion will feature gender
dynamics, issues in sex education, and other topics specific to Vielniimesc American youth.

Tor more Information, contact: Quynh Nguyen (SIS) 904 9970

Model Minority Myth: Vietnamese in the U.S.: a success story? Vietnamese have been described as a quiet, hard-
working and successful ethnic minority group. Such porlrayal is usually supported by images of Little Saigon entrepreneurs
and thousands of Vietnamese Americans in universities. This workshop will discuss to what extent wc have achieved the
"American Dream."

Tor more Information, contact: Chunn lam (714) SSI 340t

Racial Relations: Being the first of its own, this workshop aims to facilitate a discussion as well as an e^jimination of
the dynamics of interaction between Vietnamese American and other ethnic group in the U.S. The topic of interracial relation

in terms of group conflict and group coalition building will be examined Moreover, different driving forces which could
cither improve or hinder racial relations will be explored. This workshop prt>mises to be interesting, informative as well as
intellectually stimulating.

Tor more Information, contact: Van l.y (310)443 S4S7 or Qyy lluonR nao (tit) tM 4ltt

Social Conslousness and Community Actl>lsm: More and more, the world is becoming a global

community. We. the upcoming generation of Vietnamese American leaders, have the rcspon.sibility to promote cultural

understanding, social consciousness and participation in the policy making organizations.

keynote speaker Includes: Wendy DuonH (Municipal Ju4f|a from Houston) .

After the conference there will he the UCLA-VSA annual "Cafe Am" which will feature student performances and a

fashion show. Parking will be available at the conference ft>r $5.00. Please contact VASC at (310) 824-3509 if yt>u are
interested in attending or assisting in the conference.

Funded by the Community Activ ies Committee of the Program Activities Bo»d

VCIA

foHhr Auditorium

Aprii24, m$
8:00 AM - 1€:0C PM

icfAafeies

WORKSHOPS:

XUHutmt Identity

For registration and more

information, contact:

VASC
10949 OPIIIR DR.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(310) 824-3509

Jlt^tiiBiMihcrltyMyttt

Xfuwtunity A cifrism

Sponsored By:
Vietnamese Student A.ssociation

REGISTRATION FORM
Ntmc:

Twaaio"
Sc« M

I
(Tjw) Iftm)

iMailing AddrtiK

Phnvet i ^ Majon

SdMnl Mamr: Yctr in School:

Please indicate which warii.shnp you are inierrsled in iien<Jing(check only
one per session):

I
SKSSION I Currml luttct in VirtnMn or C;emkf and .Sciiialiiy

SK.SSIONII: Model Minoriiy Myth or ^lUcial Rrlaiian

tPlease send this fonn to:

UCLA-VSA
I094<* Ophir Dr

Los Angeles, CA 90024
mma tICLA anr t'CLA VSA will b( Md UaMc m m* way ro* My a^arin or
ftcbrtawaiMdnctiMraH ! iMlcniaiid *al UCLA VSA mcrvo «k imIh ip

BM i^ ycfVM bsM Oir Coalman wMma • irfiMd. TW tko.. MonniioaJi»« a^ coriM I.

.

iNw kdl ol aiT kiMwMf* J
irfiMiii

jlhcke

iRegisirani's Signature Date
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' The Culminating*^^

Event of WorldFest '93
^

^^^^l§||.

A Festival ofMusic, Dance, VisualArt dr Food

The Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden
April 23, 1993 • 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Some participants include... Grupo Folklorico de UCLA, Samahang Filipino,

Ethnomusicology's Old Time, Near East, Ugandan, and Afro-Colombian ensembles, The

Music Depatment's UCLA Wind Quintet, Korean and Modern dance from the Dance De-!;.

,.
partment, Hawaiian Dance, a mural on which you can participate from Raza Artistasjidfel,^^^^^

P&blo, textile banners from the Design Department, the International Student's J^§6dationj

%,.. ' Food Fail; the Indian Student Union, and more! .....^^ ..-^^^ iJllii

.<9.:::>:<'^^" ..
•;'<•

' > '• '^-'^^^
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Professors to speak on overhaul of UC administration
Faculty to prc^ose localizing,

democratizing system at forum
By Robyn Schaefer
Daily Bruin Staff

Renegade UC Berkeley Profes-

sor Charles Schwartz will speak at

UCLA today about democratizing
and restructuring the University of
California.

Professor Qcrald Home, chair-

man of the black studies depart-

ment at UC Santa Barbara, will

also speak. The event will be held
at 5 p.m. in 2221 Bunche^

Schwartz, who retired last year,

has launched an extensive investi-

gation of the university, concen-
trating on administrative
expenditures and regent reform.

He maintains that the only way
10 effectively run the univ^ity is

through a more democratized
process.

The university has a good
environment for such a system
because it has many citizens from
every level who can actively

participate in decision-making,

Schwartz said.

But 10 create a democracy, the

UC system must be restructured.

he added.

His general plan involves
changing the present administra-

tive structure. Schwartz said it

would be "worthwhile to pursue
changes needed to preserve the

university and make it better."

Currently, the 26-member
Board of Regents controls the

nine-campus system. The regents

are appointed by the governor, not

elected. They define the general

policies of (he university, set

priorities for the university's

budget and appoint top admini-

strators who carry out tasks on the

individual campuses.

Instead of allowing the board to

have such powers, Schwartz prop-

oses that each campus have its own

kx:al government with an elected

campus council. The council

would perform the functions that

the regents presently perform.

Schwartz also suggests that the

people elect the chancellors, who
would be the chief executive of

that campus as well as the campus
representative on a statewide

Council of Chancellors.

The council would coordinate

budgets and policies of the cam-
puses into one overall university

government. As a result, the

council would take on most of the

present powers of the regents, but

it would be more accountable to

the campus.

The campus electorate would be
comprised of the faculty, staff and

students of each campus.
He also proposes that the UC

President and those under his

control be appointed by the Coun-
cil of Chancelk)rs. Thus, the UC
President would become a servant

of the campuses rather than the

boss. Schwartz said.

Members of the Network for

Public Education and Social Jus-

tice and LaGente. UCLA's Chica-
no. Latino and Native American*
student newsmagazine, organized

the forum to make the public aware
of the university's role in a
democratic society.

'The forum will be inspirational

and practical to help us develop
paths in the process of change,"

said Network member Joe Nevins.

wccfncscftt^ 9:15 pm
tRurscfa^ 7:00 pm

FRee
^ckerman Qranh ballroom

patb for y^ njS^C

wccfncscfa^ 7:00 pm ^o
tfiursrfaY 9:15 pm rr^cV®^^^

1^
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V»^
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J
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Need we say more?

For information on the country*s best test

preparation, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. We also

offer the country's best prep for MCAT,
LSAT, DAT & OAT.

.

'

f

1-800-KAP-TEST KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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L&S provost agrees to join APLCC discussion
By Dawn B. MatMlon
Dally Bruin Staff

Interim Provosl Herbert Mor-
ris of the College of Lcilers &
Science will meet today with

students interested in more South
and Southeast Asian history,

culture and language classes.

The student-based Asian
Pacific Languages and Cultures

Committee (APLCC) initially

invited Morris to a public debate

last March, but Morris refused

and said that he would participate

only in an open discussion.

"I'm pleased that he is willing

to listen to student concerns but

we need something more than

just talk," said Q. Nguyen, an

APLCC member. "We need
something defmite and 1 think

it's time that Southeast Asian
languages and cultures classes

became a priority on this cam-
pus."

The student committee began
three years ago to remedy what
students saw as a curriculum that

largely ignored the history, lan-

guages and cultures of South and
Southeast Asia. Through the

group's lobbying efforts, Taga-

log is taught now on a three-year
temporary basis and Vietnamese
is offered through Extension.

The group wants Hindi and
Thai language classes and Pilipi-

no, Vietnamese, Indian and Thai
history and culture classes added
to the UCLA curriculum.
The students will meet with

Morris at 2 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 3525.

Vdunieef.

^American Heart Association

Second Annual Jusur Graduate
Student Conference on Middle Eastern Studies

at UCLA April 23-24, 1993

April 23, 1993 >

Friday, 2:00 pm
Hacienda Room, Faculty Center-Opening Session 2-3:00pm

Welcome: Georges Sabagh, Director. G.E. von Grunchaum Center of Near Eastern Studies

I. Middle Eastern Arts & Utenitiire

Seema AtaUa (Comparauvc Uicraturc, UCLA) Test of Exile: Palestinians and the Promised Land"
FirooKh Papan-Malin (NELC. UCLA) "Reflections of Love in Shamlu's Lyrical Poetry"

Feza Tansug (Eihnomusicology. University of Maryland) "East is East, West is Best: Searches for Identity in

Turkish Music"

Wendy Shaw (An History, UCLA) "Stylizing the Sudan"
Alexandra Bain (Art History. University of Victoria) "Image from the (Jur'an and Hadith in 1436 Mi'raj Nameh'

Moderator Mary Eileen Morris (Art History. University of Chicago)
»

Saturday, April 24th

9239 Bunche Hall

II. ISLAMIC THOUGHT AND PRACTICE 9:M.11:M am

Chair Noor Lubis Ahmed (Islamic Studies, UCLA)
Paul Hardy (Islamic Studies. University of Chicago) "Ibn Sina on Self-Knowlcdgc:

A Ttxt Case in Writing the History of Islamic Histofy"

Scotl Kugle (Religion. Duke University) "Locating the Fara'di Revival: Insurgency within a Subsistence Ethos"
Qamanil Huda (History. UCU) "Political Aspirations and Sufism: Chishti and Suhrawardi Relations with the

Delhi Sultanate in the 13th Century"

Abdelaziz Ezzdarab Oslamic Studies, McGill University) "Notes on a First Reading of the TYcatisc of Juhaiman

al Utaibi"

Discussant- All Parsa Onstrucior. South West College)

III. CONTEMPORARY POLITICS IN THE MIDDLE EAST I2:«#-3:0# pm

Chair Michael Berdine (History. University ofArizona)
Russell Ucas (PoUtical Science, University of Michigan) "Civil Society and the State of Kuwait Crisis and

Change in the 1990's"

Amin T^zi (NELC. New York University) 'The Khuiasani Connection of the Afghan Monarchy"
Monica Ringer Gslamic Studies. UCU) "Charisma and Myth: The Death of Khomeini and the End of Time-

Helena Malikyar (Near Eastern Studies. New York University) "Women's Issues in The Afgan Revolutions of the

20ih Century"

Discussant Steve Ruken (Political Science, UCLA)

IV. MAGHRIBI STUDIES 3:00-5lJ« pm

Chair Marian Luman (Islamic Studies, MA., UCLA)
Megan Reid (Islamic Studies. UCLA) 'The Sufi Hajj and the Rakb al-Maghribi"

Pat Kabra (History. UCLA) "Hegemony in the Maghribi, 13th Century"
Isabd O'Connor (History. UCLA) "Muslims Under Christian Rule: Xativa in the Mid-TTiirtcenth

Discussant: Beth Kangas (Anthropology, University ofArizona)

For Subscriptions to Jusur UCU Journal of Middles F^a.m <^^^ hstituticns $16, Individuals $8. Pteasc Send Chais to:

Jusur

Center for Near Eastern Studies

10286 BtndieHaU UCU
La Angela, CA 90024

_

Sponsored by: G.R von Gnineb«»n Center for Near EaileniStiidii* rM««.« !»-»-—-. /- i^ * .. «

Aau^l^Bo«idofI>rtctoa.iheAc«dtmKAffMnConiim»iion«KlUS-AfibRelMk»«Q^^

41 -Year U.S. Summer Program
In GUADALAJARA offers Flexible
Options to meet Course Require-
ments as well as Personal Objectives
& Interests.

Come to Mexico for

6 Weeks Intensive Spanish - Earn 6 - 8 Credits!
or

3 Weeks Intensive Spanlsti - Earn 4 Credits!
or

5 Weeks of Upper-Division Spanish, Literature.
Anthropology. Political Science. &

, Bilingual Education.

For iNFORNMTtON CONTACT:
Guadokilara Summer School

Mexican Am*flcar> Stuctot * R«s«arch C«nt»f
Dougkm BIdg., |{m. 316 • Th« University of Arizona

Tucson. AZ 65721

(602)621-7661

DISCRETIONARY MONEY

OF STUDEMTS
HAVE THEM

ADVERTISE I OALL(310)825-2161

Shakeij's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

§5^35^1
PiMAl
mpm!:Dm}

. Any large pizza up
! to 3 toplngs of your
I choice.

I

I

only $9.95

I
Any medium one topping

I pizza. 6 pieces of chicken.

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11.99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

j
only $10.99

' 2 slices ofpizza,

I 1/2 order of mojos,

I
all you can drink

(dine In, cany out)

I
only $2.99

Tasty Shrimp

Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra

charge!

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs Freet

824-4111
lfl4Gayley Wesywood

Hours: Sun-Thurs I l-l am. Frl 8^ Sat M-2am.
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being discriminated against —
perhaps even fired — by the very

institution where AIDS, acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome, was
discovered 12 years ago.

There ate an estimated 185

HIV-positive employees at

UCLA, most who are silent

because of the issues intertwined

with AIDS. Fear, discrimination

and homophobia have muffled
many, while others are struck

silent by reactions they anticipate

from colleagues.

At an institution whose function

is education, on a campus where
AIDS was first identified, they are

afraid to speak because they have
no assurance firom the administra-

tion that their existence will be
tolerated.

Jeff was one of these employ-
ees, and he suffered because
UCLA provides no policy that

address^ staff and faculty mem-
bers living with HIV. There is no
sensitivity training or education

mandated for departments, leaving

many supervisors who have never
dealt with HIV-positive individu-

als to create their ov^ guidelines.

As more and more organizations

and corporations across the coun-
try arc beginning to acknowledge
the rights of employees living with
AIDS, UCLA employees decry the
irony of their situation. They work
for a prestigious university which
played a major role during the first

few years America grappled with
this disease. But many feel that

UCLA provides them with no
IHX)tection or preparation for fac-

ing the additional challenges that

accompany AIDS.
Officially, the UCLA policy

regarding HIV-positive faculty

and staffcomes from a federal one,

the Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA), which stales employ-
ers must give their employees
'Reasonable accommodation" as
long as "such accommodation will

not impose an undue hardship."

The vagueness of this statement

allows administrators to interpret it

many ways and has resulted in a
wide range of responses from
departments, critics said.

••UCLA treats AIDS like any

other catastrophic illness," said

Kathy Glenn, the employee rela-

tions consultant in Campus Human
Resources.

Many say the problem lies

within this attitude— AIDS is not

like other terminal illnesses.

Homophobia and ignorance haunt

those who are HIV-positive, and
these stigmas must be countered,"

along with the debilitating effects

of the illness.

Because of their silence, HIV-
positive faculty and staff may

See FEAR, page 10
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TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cooking
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate ofyour choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOW!!

For mart Inrormalloa contact: HntinliiK A»l«imcut 0(nc«
(310)1125-4171

University ofOregon

Summer Session
JUNE 21-AUGUST 13

Classes and workshops begin throughout
the summer. No formal admission

requirements. For a free summer session

bulletin, write or call:

1993 Summer Session

333N Oregon Hall

University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403

(503) 346-3475

I

Name

~\

Address

City
.

State Zip

Oregon is the best place to be this summer!

HlW^i

wants YOU to

he richness
mre

!i©<ERMAN JjJTsTOP IN FROM I . Jpw

f.^H^ t -

Also Next WeeU BflBffW Bfifff? S^LP
WrO. ^,IU f^ lUf: NoRih CAr/.()ij5 r:Air«y

For more info, coll Georgiana or Meisso at 208-0612

Hillel Jewish Students Association
in cx>operation with

Westwood Village Synagogue
and

The Committee for Jewish Studies, UCLA
present

Dr. David Hartman
"Israel's Leading Ptiilosopher

- The New York Times

Director, Shalom Hartman Institute, Jerusalem; Lecturer,

Jewish Philosophy, Hetnew University; Author, A Living

Covenant: The Innovative Spirit in Traditional Judaism;

Maimonides: Torah artd the Philosophical Quest; and
Conflictif)g Visions: Spiritual Possibilities of Modern Israel.

Truth, Justice, and the Quest for

i'eace and Security in the Middle East
Is compromise an expression of weakness

of conviction or of mature wisdom?
MiMM*MMMMM*MMM^Ui*^4^rfi^AM*U«M^^Ui^MMl^*^^^A^^^^^^M«M*^^A

Wednesday, April 21, 1993 7:30 PM
Hillel - 900 Hllgard Ave.
(Comer of Hilgard and LeConte, Westwood)

Free for students with i.d.

This Bemer Lecture on Israel and Contemporary Zionism has been made possitrfe in part t>y a generous donation from
David Sat)ih. Cosponsored t>y the Jewish Committee of tfte Jewnsh Federation Cound, t>e American Ziontft Movement,

the Unlvertliy RMglflUt CMtorenoe and Israel Action Codifion.
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types induding:

disposable. color.

daily wear, and —-

—

extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310) 208-3913

918 Wcstwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat lO-SKX)

nillllfllftMtHtMBMIMr^

ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIPS

Internal display internship applications are due
TOPAyatthe Daily Bruin Classified Counter

(225 Kerckhoff Hall).

Learn how the tersest collestete

paper in the west operates.

Gain valuable experience in

advertlslns deslsn, sale,

and customer service.

Enjoy the convenience
of flexible hours and
workins on-campus.

UCIA DAILY BRUIN
INTERNAL DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

225 KERCKHOFF HALL (310) 206-7562

3" Double Prints
• C-41 process, original roll only
• Not valid with amy other offer
• Attfiwjh c»upon to outside of film
envelope to receive special

• Excludes Photo Qalfikxy
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FEAR
From page 9

seem not only ignored by the

university, but nonexistent The
issue of confidentiality holds back
many who would otherwise come
forward and be open about their

illness. As a result, few people are

aware of the challenges they face.

But Peter Hayashida« a counse-
lor in the College of Letters &
Science, estimated that at least 185
out of 25,000 UCLA faculty and
staff members are infected with
the virus. Worldwide, one in 75
men and one in 700 women are

HIV-positive, and in Los Angeles
alone more than 14,300 people
have full-blown AIDS.

Hayashida believes that the

incidence ofHFV at UCLA may be
higher because the university is a
major campus located in a large

metropolitan area.

But who can give them a voice?

Staff members in the library

system have heard fu^thand the

hushed whispers of this communi-
ty. With 400 full-time employees,
it is one of the largest departments
at UCLA, Four library employees
have died of AIDS in the past 10
years, and some other employees
now are HIV-positive, said Rita

Scherrei, the associate university

librarian.

When two library employees
died in the mid-1980s, AIDS was
still a forbidden subject, said

Scherrei, and there was very liule

information available to help her
deal with the situation. Because
they never came forward and told

Scherrei ihcy had AIDS, she and
the rest of the staff had lo figure out
the situation themselves. Official-

ly, they died of a "lingering

illness," but their actual condition
was obvious, Scherrei said.

Without any procedure to fol-

low, Scherrei was frustrated by the

difficulties she encountered when
she attempted to help these
employees, trying to respect their

wish for privacy and protect their

benefits.

The other two employees who
died of AIDS since then were
much more open about their

condition, and Scherrei said she
was able to do more for them
because she knew more about their

situation.

"My philosophy is that the more
clear it is that people will be treated

well in the workplace, the more
comfortable they will feel coming
forward," she said.

Her department has gone
through the deaths of four employ-
ees, and they now understand what
the situation entails. But there are

many smaller departments at

UCLA who will have to face this

for the fu^t time, with little or no
idea of what to do.

It is often hard to dismiss the
fean of employees living with
HIV. They tend to be much
younger than those coping with
other terminal illnesses, and
despite education, they have to

deal with rejection and a social

stigma that may lead to their

reluctance to be open, Scherrei
said.

There also is the question that

first comes to mind when someone
says they have AIDS: "How did
they get it?" The misconception
that only homosexuals, drug users
and the sexually promiscuous
contract the disease leads to much
prejudice.

"That has to be overcome,"
Scherrei said. "The more AIDS is

dissociated from moral judgment,
the better."

The fear of losing their position
if they tell their supervisors they
are HIV-positive has kept many
emptoyees silent, some said.

See FEAR, page 11
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Scherrei made it clear lo the
employees that their job would be
iM^ailable for them part-time and
that they would have a place to
come back to as long as they
wanted.

"It is very difficult lo face the
fact that you have to give up your

• job," she said.

The co-workers of those who
died of AIDS in the library system
were very supportive of their

colleagues, Scherrei said, and she
attributes this to the efforts she and
other supervisors made to promote
education in the department.

"For me, it has been important to
tell people what their co-worker
has died of so it is not a secret, not a
mystery," she said. "It raises

people's consciousness and that's

what's going to change the atti-

tudes."

But some say the efforts of an
individual department cannot
compensate for the vacuum of
knowledge and information main-
tained by the university. The only
way to overcome the fears of
HIV-positive employees and their

co-workers is to establish an
explicit policy which outlines
guidelines for supervisors to loA-

tow, they said.

One woukl expect a premier
research university such as UCLA
lo have a stronger policy, Scherrei
said.

"It seems strange that there

aren't nwre obvious ways of
education." she said.

This is the cry of many supervi-
sors who have had HIV-positive
emptoyees.

Janis Rosebrook, an admini-
strator in the department of phys-
totogical science, and the rest of
the staff have been commended by
emptoyees across the campus for

the compassionate approach they
look when undergraduate counse-
lor Prank Ryan was diagnosed as

HIV-posiUve in 1985.

Not only did Rosebrook ensure
that Ryan's job and benefits were
avaik»ble for him, the entire staff

worked to make him feel comfort-
able and altowed him to keep his

dignity. Peers brought meals to

him at home, visited and tele-

phoned him frequently. When he
died, the staff made an AIDS
menKMial quilt panel in his honor.

"It was our pleasure," Rose-
brook said. 'This is the way we
survived through a crisis. Ifwe had
not done this, we woukl have
abandoned a human being."

Not all UCLA employees who
have AIDS are asking for quilt

panels — but they are asking for

supportive environments. There
are HIV-positive employees now
who do not have supervisors such
as Rosebrook and Scherrei to

protect their interests and make
efforts to keep them on staff

Instead, they struggle with intoler-

ance and ignorance as their respon-
sibilities are taken away from
them.

In some cases, many admini-
strators have good intentions, but
merely do not know how to deal
with the situation. In others,

homophobia and irrational fears

cloud the judgment of superiors,

some said.

Mark, a manager in a depart-

ment who wished lo remain
anonymous, has been very open
with his supervisors about being

HIV-positive. Although he feels

he can be honest with the staff

about his condition, he said there is

not a supportive environment for

those living with AIDS.
Homophobia is a large factor,

Mark sakl, noting some personal

experiences that demonstrated the

level of prejudice on campus.

See FEAR, page 13
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WHY BOYCOTT
MITSUBISHI?
Find out how Mitsubishi is
destroying our rainforests

5 PM * TUESDAY * APRIL 20
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THE ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF THE MORE THAN ONE MILLION
VICTIMS OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE OF 1915

INVITES ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF TO
The Second Annual

GENOCIDE AWARENESS FORUM
Thursday, April 22 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Morgan Center

GAINDLELI6HT VIGIL
ComilH^l^rating all victims of genocide, past and p^i^sent

Friday, April 23 7:00 p.m.
Meet at cornerlij^^oirte and Westwood, final destinattpj^i^Kerckhoff Patio
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First they camefor the Jews
And I did not speak out-

Because I was not a Jew.

Then they camefor the communists

And I did not speak out-

Because I was not a communist

Then they camefor the trade

Unionists and I did not speak out-

Because I was not a trade unionist.

Then they came for me- ^

And there was no one left

To speak outfor me.
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Pastor Neimoeller's epigraph to the Holocaust

BE ONE TO SPEAK OUT!
Events co-sponsored by the Jewish Students Union. Campus Events,
and Council on Programming at the International Student Center J

<^
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Personal and Confidential Care wrWomen Since 1969

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover C«d

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorol.ind Ave.
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678.5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 S.int.i Von c>) Bl«/d

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fipfl FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

V|j|G UCLA Peer Health Counselors

you've got a question about

SEX^ who do you call?

Wednesdays
6 -8pm

(310)206-3819

The Sexual Health Info Line
Answering questions about:

Communicating w/ your partner about sex

Contraception

Condom-use
Safe(r) sex

Choosing abstinence

Sexually transmitted diseases

HIV /AIDS
HIV Antibody Testing

ANONYMOUS
sponsored by USAC / SHS

AIDS
From page 2

contracL"

The AIDS center finally was
esublished within the Veterans

Administration Medical Center, in

a deserted building described by
Goulieb as roach-invested, unin-

habitable and isolated from the

research programs in Health Sci-

ences.

"It was not considered very

prime space," Hardy said. "It was
not in the middle of the research

hub." Today, the building they

used lies vacant
Shine said the lack of space was

not a reflection of the university's

dedication to AIDS research!

"At the time, the hospital was
taking care of AIDS patients

extremely well with wonderful

facilities," he said. "We did want
to eventually create some separate

out-patient facility ... but it took

time before we could open up

space."

Until the Mac I>onald Medical

Research Laboratories were con-

structed almost two years ago,

UCLA had the highest ratio of

research to space. Shine added.

.
Gottlieb admitted that there may

have been constraints on available

space, but he added that this was an

important program — $10.2 mil-

lion important — that the univer-

sity could have made room for.

Although the university was
spending millions of dollars on
AIDS research, it was not until

May 1992 — 11 years after

Gottlieb's discovery — that the

UCLA AIDS Institute was estab-

lished.

"It was only after other institu-

tions such as Harvard, John Hopk-
ins, University of Miami and UC
San Francisco all had AIDS
institutes Uiat UCLA felt it was
safe to do this," Hardy said.

In 1987, GolUieb leftUCLA in a

flurry of controversy after being

denied tenure three times, partially

motivated by what he saw as no
future for AIDS research at

UCLA.
"I felt like the administration

was trying to force me out," said

Gottlieb, who fK)w runs private

practices in Los Angeles and
Sherman Oaks. "And they did."

That same year, UC Regent
Sheklon Andelson died of AIDS in

his home in Los Angeles. Andel-

son was remembered for his efforts

to bring the challeges of the gay
community to the attention of the

rest of society.

As a regent, he promoted aware-
ness of gay rights issues and
played a key role in educating the

system, said Morris Kight, the

founder of the Gay and Lesbian
Community Center.

"One of his first offlcial actions

as regent was to bring about a

non-discrimination policy that

addressed sexual preference,"
Kight said.

But critics said that even the

death of a UC regent of AIDS was
not enough to make a difference.

Six years after Andelson died,

there is still no UC-wide policy

that addresses a community
directly affected by this plague—
faculty and staff living with AIDS.
And at UCLA, many claim the

lack of leadership on this issue

perpetuates the ignorance and
silence that stigmatize AIDS,
leaving to many to flght the battle

against the epidemic alone.

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON-FRISPM MIDNIGHT
SAT SUN 8PM MIDNIGHT
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FEAR
From page 11

"(A staff member) was telling

my co-workers, 'Be careful of him,
he's queer, he's gay,'" Mark said.

"I confronted this person before

our boss who denied every bit of it

As far as I'm concerned, it was too
late."

In December, Jeff. Mark's lover
' of seven years, died of AIDS. His

final months of suffering were
exacerbated by a department that

was anything but open about the

situation, Mark said. He asked that

the department not be named, for

fear of being identifi&l.

Jeff was put off by the admi-
nistration when he wished to return

to wwk, had problems getting his

beneflts and was unable to collect

his last two paychecks.

The final blow was when the

acting director would not return

Jeffs calls.

"Fbr someone dying of AIDS,
three weeks is an eternity." Mark
said.

Mark went to talk to the supervi-

sor and director himself, pleading
with them to be reasonable. The
director promised to call Jeff, who
was in and out of the hospital at this

point. Finally. Jeff jjvent into the

hospital one last time, and died the

next day. The director had not
called or visited.

"I hope that won't happen to

me," said Mark, who was furious

over the way Jefif was treated. "But
I have heard behind my back
things like, 'If they can't do the

work, medically separate them.'"

Jeffs case is not one of reason-

able accommodation, said Mark,
but there is little he can do about it

He just recently collected Jeff's

November and December pay-

checks, which y/zs even more
difficult because UCLA does not

have a domestic partnership agree-

ment
Mark is convinced that JefPs

problems caused him unnecessary
stress. "I am convinced that his

countless auempts to prove and
show his good intentions to work
upset him," he said.

The university must establish a

campus policy that will include

education to prevent incidents

such as this, Mark said.

ARRESTS
From page 3

January for two unrelated inci-

dents of weapons possession. They
had been reinstated to play at

UCLA two weeks ago.

In court on April 7, Walker
pleaded no contest to a count of
disturbing the peace. Additional

weapons charges would be
dropped against Walker, who was
arrested in Beverly Hills in Janu-

ary, if he kept a clean record for

one year.

Miller, who was arrested in

Torrance in January, pleaded no
contest to misdemeanor weapons
charges April 5. and would have
had charges dropped if he kept a

clean record for one year._

Police said that residents of the

burglarized apartments may be

able to receive their property in

two weeks to a month depending
on what the district attorney will

keep as evidence.

"We're proud of the police and
disappointed in the people who did

it," said Scott Basinger, a resident

of one of the burglarized Saxon
suites, who said he had given up on
recovering the stolen property.

Arraignments are set for May 14

at West Los Angeles Municipal

Court.

University police are continuing

their investigation, and said they

expect more arrests related to the

case.

lesis )rs,

IHe goal of thlf California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial ihsernihltion. Requirements

include goo(| health b^ the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 rnonth commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9&41

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PAID)
AND YOU EARN UP TO $70WEEK F QUALIFIED

It's too good to believe!

^»v

I

Great Flavor, Great Setting, Great Price
Why settle for anything less when you can have it all at

Bistro of Santa Monica
Pastas like: Angel hair • Rigaioni • Fettuccine • Fusile • Cnocchi

Discover the goodness of our homemade soups and salad bar

Ja//}/! ^^'X 'P" minutes away from campus

OF SANTA MONICA

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica (310) 453-5442
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Tke Asian Jr acific JL/a-HLgMa-ges anA

C«liHires Vvommiffee

is pleaseJ to announce

AN OPEN DISCUSSION
concerning

uirnciuiiaI,
Asian JL/angMage andi Oniliiiire C

with specially mvitea guests

JProvost JrlerlDerf iViorFis

iUean of JLliiimLanllties Jonaflian Ko Post

ancl JUean oi Oocial Sciences Scoff Wamgli
*

to DC keld

WeJnesJlay April 21, 199
;00 pm

b>Ab AckemnLam Union
•\

Sponsored by APLCC and USAC
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Students call for action

on educational reform
By Camille Zombro, Merl
Harrison and Jennifer Sloan

Of the nine UC campuses,
only UCLA and UC Davis
have no curricular rcquircmcni
in ethnic and gender studies.

Nationally, 48 percent of all

four-year colleges and univer-

sities have some type of
requirement in cultural studies

and diversity. Why aren't we
keeping up with other univer-

sities in encouraging students

10 learn the "whole picture?"

The ethnic make-up of

UCLA makes us the most
diverse campus in the nation.

But of the 1.386 tenured

faculty here in 1991-92 there

were only 177 faculty of color
— of the other 1,209 white
faculty, only 169 were women.
These arc the people who
compose the Academic Senate
and who make decisions on
the importance of cultural stu-

dies and diversity in education
here.

So why werc we surprised
when Dr. Judy Cameron got
away with demeaning students
of color in her syllabus, and
why was this syllabus accepted
by the Economics department
in the first place?

We need an ethnic and
gender studies requirement.

The reason why the Student
Committee for an Ethnic and
Gcn(ter Studies Requircment,
undergraduate govemment and
the nearly 2.500 students who
signed petitions support a curri-

cular requirement is that we
feel ethnic and gender studies

are necessary and legitimate

fields. We feel that our curri-

culum doesn't represent the

diversity of our student body,
and a curricular requirement is

the least the Academic Senate

can do to make our curriculum
more reflective of the students

it is taught to.

But instead, certain members
of the Academic Senate fabri-

cate "connict" and "lack of
necessity" to cover up an
anti-student agenda. Well we
are not going to roll over and
play dead now that the faculty

senate has flushed our months
of hard work down the toilet.

The first thing we will do is

call our administration out. Ask
them why they hold the opin-

~' A curricular

requirement is the least

the Academic Senate

can do to make our

curriculum more

reflective of the

students it is taught to.

ions of thousands of students

and our student govemment in

such low regard. Call them up
and find out why our admi-
nistration isn't committed to

curricular reform.

Why don't we have a Chica-
na/o studies department? Why
isn't there a BA program in

Asian-American studies? Why
don't we have a lesbian, gay
and bisexual studies cenief?

Why arc there so few courses
on languages and cultures from
South and Southeast Asia and
the Pacific Islands, when we
have a whole department
devoted to Slavic languages?

The next thing to do is to
understand how our curriculum
seeks to undermine our diver-

See REFORM, page 16

Armenian genocide continues
By Randal Harout Madzoyan

April 24 is the 78th anniversary of the

Armenian genocide, and for many Armenians
around the world, it is an ongoing genocide.
On April 24, 1915, the Young Turk regime
began the execution of a systematic plan to rid

the Western Armenian i^ains of their historic

Oiristian natives, my ancestors. This was to

niike^fvay for a homogeneous Turkic empire
extending to Central Asia.

The plan involved the execution of the

Armenian enlisted men (who were reduced to

unarmed workmen earlier in the year), followed
by the execution of the Armenian leaders and
intellectuals. The remaining women, children,

elderiy and meek were subjected to massive
deportations in which they were robbed, tor-

tured, kidnapped, raped, starved and murdered
by ruthless soldiers and armed marauders. More
than a million Armenian men, women and
children perished from the earth' and their

beloved homelands by 1917.

The town of Erzerum, where my paternal

grandfather was bom, is now considered a

Turkish city — an insult to my intelligence.

The children who survived the genocide, my
grandparents' generation, are almost all dead.

Soon there will be no eyewimesses left to

refute the Turkish government's denials. The
Armenians' beloved Mount Ararat is not even
within Armenia's borders.

But the genocide is not over, and Turkish

plans for a Pan-Tuikic empire have not been
abandoned. Today a small Armenia exists,

which consists of a small fraction of historic

Armenia that was under the rule of the Russian
empire in 1915. This small piece of land-

kx:ked real estate is all that stands between
Turkey and its aspirations, because to its east
lies the fonmer Soviet Socialist Republic oji

Azerbaijan — a natioiLJv^tuch strongly identifies

with Turkey.

In 1921. under direct pressure from Stalin,

the eastern region of historic Armenia, known
today as Nagomo-Karabagh, was made into an
autonomous island oblast within the jurisdiction
of the Soviet Socialist Republic of Azerbaijan.
In 1926, 95 percent of the population of
Karabagh was Armenian. In 1979 the percen-
tage was 75 percent

Many Armenian villages had been dqx)pu-
lated through ethnic cleansing, and the narrow
region between the western border of Karabagh
and Armenia had become almost devoid of
Armenians making Karabagh into a demo-
graphic island as well as 1 political one.
Today the Armenians of Karabagh are at war

to maintain their independence from Azerbaijan.

.
Due to recent military successes in that

conflict, Karabagh is now geographically adja-
cent to The Fatherland. The Western powers,
submitting to Turkish pressures, have had the

audacity to condemn the Karabagh Armenians'

See ARMENIA, page 16

Counterpoint

Soutli Centrai not Antarctica
By Patrice McClay

I direct this leucr in reply

to Christine Hagstrom's com-
mentary (April 19. "A journey
in: Visit to Florence & Nor-
mandie opened my eyes*0- I

see a number of disturbing

elements in her columiL
First off, save your literary

masturbation for the English

papers you write to impress

your professors. The points you
make are clear, do you really

need to cushion them in false

eloquence? Burying the reality

of the problems that the people
of South-Central Los Angeles
(iiKleed. the people of any
urt)an center) face in flowery
language sounds condescending
and patronizing. Don't use this

recent "quest for equal justice"

to pen your "piece" of the

year.

And |)lease, this is not a

"tense chapter" in L.A.'s his-

The situation that

causes us to say "South

Central" with that

touch of disdain . . .

sucks and it stinks.

What are you going to

do?

tory. What we have witnessed

over the last couple of yean
in this city are everyday events

for thousands of people. The
only difference, we all know,
is the presence or absence of

some means by which to make
these events public — as in

nationally and globally public.

Let's say what we all really

mean without the senior Engl-
ish major vcrbagc: it sucks,

it's fucked up. and what are

we going to do about it?

I'll tell you what 1 do about
it. I go to South-Central L.A.
every day to leach high school
(Jefferson High School). Your
"journey in," was not a trek to

the heart of the Antarctic; it

was not an excursion by foot

through Death Valley. It was
simply a visit to another part

of L.A. — where real people
work, laugh, cry and die;

where real people live.

So don't loot your own
horn. How come it look this

for you to go there in the first

place? There's a loc to do and
sec for everyone in South
Central, East L.A., the heart of
Hollywood (no, not West Hol-
lywood, North Hollywood, or
the Hollywood Hills) — good
places 10 eat, theatres to visit,

galleries, cultural spaces, etc.

Lastly. I want to say that

your point about "the boys" is

See SOUTH CENTRAL, page 17
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We like the color ofyour nwney, but not your skin

O ne day I was engaged
in an argument abgut
immigrants, immigration

policies and U.S. economics
after the Zoe Baird-undocu-
mented babysitter conundrum. I

was using the experiences of
my relatives as my back-up
and becoming very passionate
over the subject The friend

who I was arguing with stops

and asks, "Robert, why aren't

you as passionate about your
Iranian-ness? Why aren't you
as open about it?"

What?! What the hell does
that mean?! Is it some kind of
debate tactic?! That was my
first response.

Then, I thought about it

Why am I not an Iranian

nationalist? Why is my column
entitled La Oveja Negra
instead of Baneh Siah?

Why worry? I don't. But in

a world that has given me
many names due to my mixed
heritage, sometimes you need
to understand who you are.

Names like mutt, half-breed or

hybrid have been slung to type
me as an outcast People ask.

"What are you?!" and I get

pissed. Peqjle want to identify

•me, so that they can attach

certain faults to my character.

But what makes an identity?

Your name? The language you
speak? If I wear Guatemalan
clothes, does that make me a
Guatemalan or a Melrose wan-
nabe? Maybe it's who I've

lived around during my child-

hood or the food I eat. If

that's the case, then I'm a

La Oveja Negra

Robert
Karlmi
Pilipino-Mexican-Indonesian.

We interrupt this very

important column with a more
important news bulletin!

Hello. This was supposed to

be the weekend, right? The
weekend where justice would
be served, or the j)cople would
serve it. Battles in the street,

fires everywhere, cats and dogs
living together, men. women
and children taking over the

city as the boys in blue utilize

the rubber bullet of oppression

to deflower the street power.
Instead, it was screams of

joy by people at Roybal Feder-
al Courthouse, hugs between
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Rev.
Cecil Murray, jubilation across
the nation or at least Los
Angeles The pigs finally got
what they deserved for all the

pain they inflicted.

But what is it? I'm thankful
for 2 out of 4. I won't deny
it, but are we again going to

be happy and settle for half

justice, half truth, half rights,

just because all we can get is

half.

We didn't have an uprising

on Saturday because we settled

for half, and fear was instilled

in the community. It's as if

L.A. thought the garbage from
the media and the police was
over. But this weekend the

same demons of society — an
overzealous, overbearing media,
institutional racism and police

who think certain individuals

have fewer rights — came out
to prove that this court case
did nothing. «

What the hell am I talking

about?!

By 7 or 8 a.m.. the circus

had descended. The three rings

of the media were at the

courthouse. South Central and
even Florence and Normandie
to find the fires, anger, any-

thing to make the front page
or the lead story on the 9
o'clock news.

^ Since the federal trial began,
the media has been L.A.'s

version of Nostradamus pre-

dicting armagcddon and anar-

chy. Channel 9 even had a

trial watch, so every night you
could watch and prepare to

leave town or escape to the

nuclear fallout shelter down-
town.

"Experts" came on screen

saying that L.A. was going to

Wow when the verdicts were

read. But what the media did

was not prepare us with issues

or create discussion; it over-

blew the story and desensitized

and detached the public from
the issues: racism, oppression,

the lack of change in L.A.

They even dcfocused the may-
oral campaign, so they could
hopefully calcti a looter or

Westwood on fire.

But something did happen
that did make headline news.
Not in L.A., but Valencia. In

a scene reminiscent of the

"New Jack City" incident in

Westwood in 1992, Magic
Mountain oversold tickets to

the park and sent people home.
No capacity limit posted! Peo-
ple became upset because they

could not get their money
back, so chaos ensues. Looting.

Vandalism. Freeway exits

closed. California Highway Pat-

rol and sheriff's deputies came
in full riot gear with shotguns
cocked and loaded.

See KARIMI, page 17

UCLA SENIORS
Celebrate with your friends and the Class of '93!

Monday, April 26

Career Workshop

"Marketing

Yourself to Get

the Offer"

7 pm
James West

Alumni Center

Tuesday, April 27

Senior Night Out

9 pm
Santo's

Westwood

Wednesday, April 28

Senior Picnic

and info Fair

11 :30 am 1:30 pm
Ackerman

A-Level Patio

Lunch for only 930

Tliursday, April 29

Senior Casino

Night

9 pm to 1 am
at the old

Baxter's Restaurant,

1050 Gayley Ave

Westwood

Friday, April 30

Senior

All Nighter

6 pm to midnight

around town

Fill out application

at the Alumni Center

For more info, call the SAA Senior Class Cabinet at 206-0524.

Bring your UCLA photo ID and reg card to all Senior Events. UCLAIumni
» s n o * > * r I I* 1
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C^ FREE scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

S^ FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

^ FREE welconie amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel-Air's

"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (310) 476-6411 .

'Some rednciioM tnd bteck-oui diiet apply
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You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to collect?

How much money and effort have you

speiit on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the dass meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail -

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doflar. llie rrxw houn,

the moit motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

PIDFESSiONiL

PIEPCOillSE

TfefiniestiidciipleltiiiMriiiniwIiCitrcivviiiiiMe

. 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week-

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students in a dast.

• Convenient dassrooms and times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-leam, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you 11 need to get a winning MCAT score.

Ri^orMBwntifSttpipwDft

You11 write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

cocKems about this important subscore.

Hflpffiditbfippiutjiipnca

We wont abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

aUopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Madntoshes"

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied Then

you can laser print the firul version

on our system and send it off.

Spnializfd instiiKton wtn arf fipfrts tberM
• You are taui^t by^r (not one or two) spe-

dalized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

IrMpMdrHfsiiNiliaTdVKivfii
All of Qur materials are subjea to student

feedback on arra« of confusion. We continually

upgrade our exhaustive Biokigy, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now oflfer 1600

pages of focused review materials, induding hundreds of

pracrice questions and MCAT-stylc passages.

MUT liiafDistKs 10 kKiB INT (flirts, notil fnNilbf sliit

You'll take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instructors to your weak areas in both sdence knowledge and test-taking

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

WEENITS TIME TOGHSERIOUSABOUTTHE TEST"
HI<f>Mipn<i«i.—.11 pihB nm md ^^^ md \m. A1 P^LMfwmt-i^MvWMri-WlMVwivlb^twUMlvvwiAfeMlriMTMi'aiaMtM^^lli
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Letters

faculty

Edttor.

It is perfectly acceptable for

a professor to warn students

that her class is difficult and
that her only criteria for grad-

ing is perfbrmance. But Profes-

sor Judy Cameron said more.

She expressed an assumption

that affirmative action students

are in the habit of finagling

grades they did not earn,

thereby revealing her bias

against black and Latina/o stu-

dents.

Maybe because she has

devoted her adult life to the

study of a discipline based on
such absurd assumptions as the

"rational man," perfect infor-

mation and no time lags in

market transactions, she feels

justiFied in having the equally

absurd assumption that only

"minority" students attempt to

bargain for grades.

It is obvious, also, from
Professor William Allen's

defense of Cameron (and

equally obvious to anyone who
has taken his ultra right-wing

conservative classes) that he
feels affirmative action students

do not belong at this universi-

ty, because they do not "fit"

with the current curricula.

Maybe what this shows is

that the faculty should be just

as diverse as the student body,
rather than that the student

body should be just as nar-

row-minded and white-male

biased as the faculty.

Jeanette Burriesci

Senior
Economics

ARIMENIA ^^.1

From page 14

attempts to assure sclf-govem-
menL
To cover up the unjust way

Western powers have handled the

situation, there has been a virtual

news blackout of the fighting

which is going on daily, as fiercely

as the war in Bosnia. Besides,
Armenia has no oil fields.

Because of the conflict between
Karabagh and Azerbaijan, Arme-
nia has been under an illegal

blockade by its neighbor, Turkey,
for the last four years. The citizens

of Armenia have witnessed four
very harsh winters now, with no
heat or electricity. The situation

has gotten so desperate that the

government may be forced to re-

open its nuclear power plant,

which was shut down when it was
damaged by the devastating earth-

quake in 1988.

With the continuation of the

blockade and no power, the people
of Armenia face the prospect of
mass death next winter. With the

re-opening of the nuclear power
plant, the world faces the prospect

of another Chernobyl. Turkey's
blockade must be lifted before

disaster strikes.

Randal Harout Medzoyan is a
junior majoring in biology.

REFORM
From page 14

sity and our education. Most
of us know that racism today
isn't always a bunch of folks

running around in white robes

and burning crosses. Racism
today is when someone says

students will "resent" multicul-

tural studies to cover their own
resentments; it's singling out
people of cokM* in a syllabus

to demean their rights and
abilities to attend this universi-

ty; and it's knocking down
every attempt made by students
to reclaim their right to a
relevant education.

We also need to sec that

sexism today isn't necessarily

about keeping women "barefoot
and pregnant." Today, it's

about calling sexual harassment
charges a "witch hunt;" it's

about saying that blatant sex-

ism in literature and history is

"misunderstood by feminists;"

and it's about keeping 52
percent of the world out of the

"literary canon."

When your professors have
almost all Euro-Americans and
males on their syllabi, ask
them why they don't hold the

contributions of women and
people of cok)r in high regard.
Call up the departments, call

the chancellor, call your
parents and have them call

UCLA. Rather than volley let-

ters back and forth in The
Bruin, write to your admini-
strators, deans and the upper
echelon of our Academic
Senate. Ask why you aren't a
part of what you arc learning.

Question professors who
accuse you of being ''anachro-

nistic" when you think a sub-
ject is sexist or racist; confroni
a professor that says something
offensive in your classes — gc
in groups if you have to, but
never allow racism to be

taught at UCLA. You can start

by calling the following people

and asking why the American
Cultures Requirement was
axed: Charles Young, UCLA's
chancellor (825-2151), Archie

Kleingartner. Chair of the

Academic Senate (206-3803)

and Ron Miech, Chair of the

Council on Undergraduate Edu-
cation, who wrote the "Ameri-

We also need to see

that sexism today isn*t

necessarily about

keeping women
"barefoot and

pregnant."

can Cultures Requirement" and
the "resolutions" which

replaced it (825-1049).

Ask these people why they

didn't push for this curricular

reform. Then ask them what
they plan to do to ensure that

students' voices are heard.

There is no reason why we
should not have an ethnic and
gender studies requirement at

UCLA. This is our university,

and our education, and if we
are expected 10 pay nK)rc for

it, we ought to have control

over our curriculum. The Uni-
versity of California's seal

reads, "Let there be light," so
let's pick up the torch and
head to Murphy Hall!

Camille Zombro is a senior

majoring in American studies.

Meri Harrison is a junior

majoring in history, and Jen-

nifer Sloan is a senior major-
ing in communications studies/

women's studies.
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SOUTH CENTRAL
From page 14

clear. You were trying to say
that through all the shit, these
11 -year olds still had some
soft of innocence about them.
Well, you are right; even the

16-year-olds who have been- in

jail for two years have a kind

of innocence you can see only
when you have the oppoitunity

to interact with these kids on a

daily basis. But please, these

"little boys" do not have
"unbroken eyes." The^ are

indeed jaded, as you say, and
have seen and experienced

things in their lives that we

could never imagine.

Ok, so you went to South

Central and your eyes were
opened The situation that

causes us to say "South Centr-

al'* m^ that touch of disdain

and/or fear in our voices sucks
and it stinks. Again, what are

you going to do? Society

doesn't need your oh-so-lovely

dedications to those battling a

quite unequal justice under the

laws, it needs your help.

Patrice McClay is a graduate
student of education.

KARIMI
From page 15

^ The "New Jack City" inci-

"dent occuned because Mann
Theater oversold tickets. The
police reacted then as well. Is

this just coincidence? Hell no!

At Magic MounU\in, TLC and
Paperboy, two so-called rap
groups, were performing, and
the crowd was mixed, but
predominately consisted of peo-
ple of color. Same with "New
Jack City." Magic Mountain
has not sold out before, so
they had no way to deal with
it.

They also had an incident

later that night. Gunshots rang
out between concerts at Magic
Mountain. People were scared,

so they fled. Again, Magic
Mountain called police. But
what was their emergency pro-

cedure? These people were not
rioting; they were scared. What
did Magic Mountain do to aid

them? Call the police to sub-
due them? Magic Mountain
should be sued for not provid-
ing proper emergency evacua-
tion procedures for the park.

Instead, Magic Mountain solved
their problem by announcing
they will no longer have rap
concerts.

But the problem is not rap
concerts. Like the "New Jack
City" incident, the type of
patronage to rap concerts,

movies by people of color

and/or dance clubs gets blamed
for the violence. The theory is

that these events attract the

wrong type of people. But the

problem usually deals with the

polk^e and/or the place where
the event is held.

Many attendees of the "New
Jack City" incident, still to this

day, feel the police and the

theater's attitude caused the

chaos. People that were at

Magic Mountain said the same
thing about the amusement
park and police. One even
described it as "marshall law."

You can see- the irony of
this situation if you hung
outside the Jerry Garcia con-
cert at UCLA on Friday. Sure,

there were cops around, but
they weren't lifting a fingej. I

have never seen so many
different drugs sold in broad
daylight in front of a concert
hall. Security was lax, and 1

got a contact high by standing

outside. If the police would
have hassled people here, they

woukl have gottm drug busts.

But they didn't They left,

people alone to get high and
see a concert When people of
color want to have fun, we get
felt up by security guards,

treated like shit by defensive

cops, and sometimes, even
though we pay for a ticket, we
are not allowed to go in.

I learned the double standard

of fun. again last weekend at a
party. It was packed. People

were jamming, and the music
was hype, but at around 12:30
a.m., the LAPD came to break
up the party — in 15 to 20
marked and unmarked police

cars. Damn!
And I was having such a good

time.

They were upset that they didn't

get to use their'new riot techniques

that night, so they were taking it

out on the pajjy-goers. People
were getting hassled, flashli^ts

were put in their faces, and
everyone was getting threatened

with arrest. One cop told a young
man that the police "were going to

arrest everybody in five minutes."
The hostess of the party told me

that another cop screamed. "If you
don't hurry up, we're going to have
to take out the riot gear." She also

told me how the police entered her

house without a warrant searching

for individuals. The cops also

harassed people while they were
geuing into their cars peacefully.

I could go on, but if you were at

the party this Saturday on Green-
field in Westwood and were
harassed call LAPD West, L.A.
division to complain at (310) 575-

840L Don't be afraid. Remember
we all do not have video cameras,
so the only way to keep the

authorities— the media, the police

and our public officials — in

check, is to always tell them when
they do wrong. If we don't, then
we'll always be subject to half

justice.

We now return to our regularly

scheduled column.

The challenge of the "half-

breed" is not to just concentrate on
one half or try to be one thing. His/

her existence challenges the

honwgeneity of any culture. I was
ostracized by the Latino commun-
ity for not being Latino enough,
and the Iranians just did not
believe tnc. Should the "half-

breed" struggle to be "American?"
No. That classification is very

monoculuiral.

Just try to appreciate both
worlds because you are from both
worlds.

We are all from many lands. Our
future goal should be to acknow-
ledge them on the outside and the

inside. When people of color

ostracize the "half-breed." they are

being like the "purebred" they

despise.

And besides, I Hke who I am.
How many kids grew up eating

Iranian food with tortillas? Or met
people from Latin America and the

Middle East just because of their

parents? When you are a "half-

breed," you are forced to see the

whole picture because you have

two perspectives to look at. I just

have to learn Farsi! Adios and
khbdahafiz.

Robert Karimi is a half-breed

senior who says that the U.S.' half
justice is administered by officials

with half a brain.

HARRY
SHEARER

MAN BITES
TOWN, NOTES
OF A MAN WHO
DOESN'T TAKE

NOTES
Wednesday, April 21

at Noon
in the ASUCLA Bookstore

B-Level, Ackerman Union

Harry Shcart-r.' Shcarvr hilarity! If

you find the fini half of this blurh
annoying, then thi« book is for you.'

Ilif \«M )i<ik tiiih\ HiMik Nriii'it

Harry Shrarvr 1% today's pop lultun-

rrnaissancr man. Perhaps bt'st

known as l)rn>k Smalls in the

rult<lassic film "J his Is Spinal lap"
Shearer is currently the voit* of

more than 20 characters c»n " Ihe
Simpson's" television show and is

dls«) the v«)ice of "I e Show",
the nationally syndicated NI'R

radio pro)(ram.

co-sponsored by:

ASUCI A Trade Books

S^^t UCLA
VAAagicMouni

^ PRIVATE PARTY ir

FRI., APRIL 30— 7 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
Located minutes north of Hollywood on 1-5

For This Special Event Six Flags Will Be
CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

SPECUL VALUE l>RiCE

$14.25
GEN. US€ TICKET (REG, $26.00)

CHILOnEN AGE 2 AND UNDER FREE.

SAVE
$11.75

PER GEN USE TICKET
Tickets must be purchased in advance

and are valid any one of the above dates.

BONUS DAYQPf^ll 1N»» ^NJLTo DETAILS AT THE PARK.

Come for the Ride of Your Life!
• free parking! a $5.00 value
• ticket sales wiu be limrfed first come, first served
• tickets must be purchased in advance
• tk:kets will not be available at the gate
• this event held in CONJUNCnON WITH OTHER SELECTED
COLLEGES

FOR TICKETS CONTACT:
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
JAMES E. WEST CENTER

825-2101

e 1«*3 Six Flag* TbwTM Park* Inc

'«W'W?»3'W
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Alan Alda and Kate Burton star In Nell Simon's "Jake's Women,
playing at the James A. Doollttle Theatre through June 27.

'Jake' and gang
Actress follows play to L.A.
after successftil Broadway run
By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

Actress Helen Shaver talks in a

warm, husky voice about her role

in Neil Simon's new play, "Jake's

Women." She's trying to cat a

quick dinner and give an interview

before running to the theater for

another night as Maggie. And
she's managing to do it all with a

sense of humor.

Shaver is one of the cast
members of Simon's comedy
about a man who is having
problems separating fantasy from
reality. Alan Alda plays the imagi-
native Jake, and Shaver plays his

troubled second wife. The comedy
first opened in New York, and is

playing now through June 27 at the

James A. Doolittle Theatre.

The seamless L.A. production is

a joy to watch, and Shaver says the

play has been polished since its

opening in New York. "It has a

clarity to it and freedom that didn't

exist in New York. We were all

away from it for seven months, and
we were able to discover fresh

nuances. It's really grown a lot,"

she says.

The company found their roles

quickly after the break from New
York, she explains, and the char-

acters have become deeply
ingrained in their psyche. "Nobody
ever picked up a script," she says.

"We just came back and did it. It's

been worked on in an unconscious,

subconscious way. This play is in

our bones."

See SHAVER, page 20

Seamless comic drama presents

delightful, realistic characters

By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

Jake thinks reality is a bummer.
As a writer he finds his imagina-
tion much more interesting than

actual life. To remedy the situation

Jake calls up people from his past

and pictures himself talking to

them. "My mind has a mind of its

own," he says.

Alan Alda plays Jake, a writer

obsessed with his past, in Neil

Simon's new play. "Jake's
Women." The women include a

lively group of relations: his sister,

psychoanalyst, -first and second
wives, daughters and mistress.

They number seven, to be exact,

and they, too, each have a mind of
^iheir own. The trouble is they're

stuck inside Jake's mind, and they
materialize at will to playfully

torment him.

Sfee JAKE, page 20

Arts & Entertainmeiit

FUll of Rage
>

Band gives powerful concert

while exposing media hype
By Uta Rabuck
Daily Bruin Staff

The Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
was a complete zoo last Saturday.
Although House Of Pain, a gun-toting,
Irish hip-hop band from the East Coast
was the headliner, everyone was at the
venue to see the most sonically and
verbally aggressive band on the West
Coast since Jane's Addiction, Rage
Against the Machine.
The Civic is not one of the more

pleasing places in Los Angeles to check
out a show, but RATM did the best with
what they had to work with — an eager
and interested audience. Performing
tunes from last fall's self-titled debut
record, the band brought an otherwise
skeptical crowd off the Hoor and into the

air. Although nothing will ever compare
to being pan of the RATM experience in

a tiny club, the show at the Civic was
incredible.

Both violent and progressive, RATM
performs with musical and lyrical inten-

sity. For vocalist Zack de la Rocha, fewer
lyrics often end up providing more
punch. Tom Morcllo's over-the-top
riffing often pushes the band's sound to a
higher level. The rhythm section of
bassist Timmy C. and drummer Brad
Wilk is loud and wild but always kept
within a tight groove.

RATM plays in-your-face hard core

6m la Rocha

metal with a hip-hop groove. They are
one of the few bands pushing at the
boundaries of the music industry's neat
little categories, coming up with a new
sound and vibe.

Perhaps RATM hope to stir up some
real action and reaction in their audi-
ences, not just in live performance
situations, but in social and political

situations. They are part of a contempor-
ary youth with very liule left but disgust
with the world. RATM may or may not
have a real vision of what direction
people should take, but at this point, all

they need to do is show people what
really goes on outside the Civic.

Friends of the band were passing out
free pamphlets and copied packets of
articles that were aimed at educating the
audience about truth behind contempor-
ary myth and media hype. From such
subjects as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to
South Africa and beyond, RATM have
waged a war against the public's
misinformation by the mass media and
government "You arc being lied to,"

they say, and then provide concrete
evidence.

RATM is a band working through
music to excise personal anger at social
and political situations. They do not
preach violence, but record its effects on
American lives. The band's most popu-
lar tunc, "Killing In The Name." mirrors
the stark brutality of certain aspects of
American police forces. Though the tune
has been released as a single, its entire
point, the last 18 or so "Fuck you, 1 won't
do what you tell me"'s have been edited
for the masses. But in a live situation,
RATM are never edited and never under
control for anyone.
The crowd that has assembled around

the band provides another interesting
insight into their essence. Developing
from a primarily surfer base to include
hip-hop fans, alternative rock and grunge
audiences and thrash/hardcore follow-
ers, the typical RATM audience is

anything but, as is their response to the
music. The Hoor of the Civic was moving
up and down from the movement of the
crowd. In order to understand Rage
Against The Machine, one must be there
with them, in the very front.

All in all, RATM's show in Santa
Monica was another building block in a
career that's sure to be phenomenal,
especially after the coming Lollapalooza
III. For music, intellect and vision, go see
and hear Rage Against The Machine for
a lasting educational experience. Rage Against the Machine Bassist Timmy C. jams to a sold-out crowd at the Santa Monica

KRIS RIOVDlNy Bru^

Civic Center Saturday night.

Sound Bites

(YOU CAN AFFORD TO)

TAKE A DAY OFF

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

[
Cleaning Expires 1 2/3 1 /93

COSMHIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Eslimale* given in writing
•Open Late Hours & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1 1762 Wostwood Blvd.' #460 (between Wjbhjre & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Coke 6-packs

Depeche Mode
'*Songs of Faith and Devotion"

(Sire/Reprise)

Depeche Mode's latest release,

"Songs of Faith and Devotion,"
covers most of the usual Depeche
Mode bases — love, sex and
religion are at the lop of the list.

After the release of "Violator" in

1990, it was anybody's guess as to

what would come three years later.

But if someone had guessed a

much more musical Depeche
Mode, a heavier sound from Alan
Wilder, overlaid with the succinct
lyrics of Martin Gore, delivered by
the tender, mellow vocals of David
Gahan, he or she would have been
right.

"Songs" represents the band's
conscious effort to experiment
with, among other things, tradi-

tional instrumentation. Indeed,

Gore's guitar and Wilder's drums
are ever-present throughout the

album, while Uileann pipes, string

ensembles and a backing gospel
chorus emerge here an(^ there as

well.

From the first track, "1 Feel
You," to the last, "Higher Love,"
it's difHcult to distinguish between
the almost overwhelming mass of
samples, vocals, live and digital

instruments that have been
employed to create an entirely

new, yet wistfully similar, sound
for the band.

All of this is not to say that

Depeche Mode has forsaken its

beloved technologically driven

digital sound machines for a

chance to play with "real" instru-

ments: Far from it. The technology
is still present, but they've tried

harder than ever before to render

their plentiful technical innova-

tions transparent— or as it is to the

listener, silent and unobtrusive.

What this means for Depeche
Mode fans is hard to say. Many fell

in love with the compelling, simple
melodies and the cleverly complex
digital luster that the band pion-

eered m the '80s, while some
adored Gore's intimately persona!

lyrics or Gahan 's engrossing bari-

tone. And still others were
attracted to the black leather and
denim-in-chains image, to which
the band lent a certain amount of
style and class. The first time
through, most of this seems to be

missing, but don't despair, take

another listen.

It's still there. The individually

involving melodies, the flawless
digital polish, the intimately pas-
sionate lyrics . . . It's all there. It's

just a bit heavier, dirtier, more real.

And it's worth the effort lo dig a bit

below the surface of "Songs" to

find the Depeche Mode we know
and love, because then we can sit

back, relax and enjoy the music
without worrying about being a
fan.

Brian Ng

Ant Banks
"Sitlin' on Something Phat**

(Jive)

For most of the rap world, to be
considered funky only requires a
sample of Parliament, Funkadclic,
Roger or James Brown. In Oak-
land, things are not that simple
anymore. On his last album, Too
Short said, "I made seven whole
albums with no James Brown."
Instead, he hires producers who
understand the components of
funk and know how music is

supposed to sound coming out of a
trunk full of woofers.

Over the past couple years, Too
Short has been working with Ant
Banks, and things are sounding

See SOUND BfTES, page 23

KLA Top 10

1. Gumball, "Superiasty"

2. Fluf, 10"

3. Hole, "My Beautiful Son"
4. Frank Black; "Frank
Black"

5. Velocity Girl. "Copace-
Uc"

6. PJ. Harvey, "50-ft Quec-
nie"

7. The Cows, "Sexy Pee
Story"

8. The Muffs, "The Muffs"
9. The Pharcyde, "Passin'

Me By"
10. Seam, "Kernel"

Courtesy of KLA, UCLA's
radio station (99.9 FM on
Century Cable). Watch for

Robin Hitchcock at the
Palace on April 27.

+CRV
One coupon per peraon per $6.00
min. purchase. Offer not good vwlh

otfMf coupons. Akxihd exduded.

Expiratk>n4-2S-93.

breadstiks

We wouldn't let this

happen to your business.

.%\
^M-

M1M^^:M^:M3JfM.J

The Dally Bruin has
over 58,000 readers to help
your business live a long

prosperous life.

advertise in the bruin

1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

TAXING BYMINA

Bikini Wax.......$8
European Facial $45
Eyelash Tint $12
Lip or Chin Wax ,. $5
Eyebrows Wax $6
Half Legs $10
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms ..r. $12
Underanms $8

irjtcrpatiopii* coillfureS
spiral Perm $55 Exp. 5 31 93

men
cut & blow

Schwarzkopf^
coloring

1419 WcstwoMi Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8M5/47»-9316

women
cut & blow

$45
perm&
cut

\Vt olTcr over 15 lines of Hair Products!
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SHAVER; Actress finds success as one of *Jake's Women* in new Simon play at Doolittle
From page 18

Helen Shaver, pictured with Alan Alda. calls her Broadway
appearance 'the collision of a childlike dream with reality."

The New York run was Shaver's

Tiret time on Broadway, and she

describes the experience with

romanticized nostalgia. "It was
very exciting. It was the flrst time I

had ever auditioned for theater in

New York- There were three other

actresses and myself (up for the

part), and I recognized the other

actresses — all with Broadway
history — and I thought. 'Well. 1

guess one of these other ladies is

gonna get the role,' and I was
relaxed."

When her turn came she walked
on stage and found it "like walking

into a 1950s movie of an audition

for Broadway" with bright lights

and the director's voice booming
from the blackness. "I started to

say the lines, got two lines into it,

and started to hear this laughter.

No one interrupted me, and I was
like, 'Oh Yeah!' 1 hadn't been on a

big stage for a while and it felt so

good," Shaver says. Later that day
they offered her the job.

Shaver calls her time on Broad-

way "overwhelming," and *1he

collision of a childlike dream with

reality." She describes entering her

dressing room on opening night

with a storybook flavor. "Ot was)
filled with flowers, and flowers

kept coming, and presents, bal-

loons and chocolate. I sat there and
opened a card and just cried."

Could "Jake's Women" be one of
her favorite roles as an actress?

"It's right up there in terms of
milestones," she answers.

Shaver says Maggie is typical of
the characters she loves to play.

"She listens to her inner voice and

evolves. That's what I look for

mostly," she says. "Maggie is

shackled by what she was taught

— how to be a good girl, good
wife. She's somebody who has to

come to terms witfi what she

needs." Shaver says. 'To me
what's interesting in characters is

that inside place in themselves

where they're willing or unwilling

to go."

The Canada native C'Biit I have

a green card!" she says, joking)

often performs in both countries.

She divides her time between

theater, film and television, and
has received Canada's Genie
Award for Best Actress (their

equivalent of Oscar) for the film

•Tn Praise of Older Women."
When she was 21 she dropped

out of nursing school to pursue the

acting she had loved so much in

college. That same day she had

landed an acting job. "Hall sort of

happened very quickly and easily.

Every time I walked on stage I'd

get an award and then get another

job. For whatever reason, it was in

my blood and in my heart," she

says.

Other film credits include "The
AmityviUe Horror," "The Cokx of

Money" and the Sundance Film

See SHAVER, page 24

JAKE
From page 18

The play's main conflict is

Jake's refusal to let go of his

first wife, now dead. Her
lingering memories are killing

his second marriage to Maggie
(Helen Shaver). To save it, Jake

must learn to put the past in its

place, and the women try to

offier him advice. Scenes o(

counsel between Jake and his

analyst, Edith (Joyce Van Pat-

ten), or his sister Karen (Brenda

Vaccaro), have the theater

roaring with delight The com-
bination of Simon's expert

writing and the company's
flawless delivery make this

play pure enjoyment

"Jake" has tender moments
as well as laugh-out-k)ud com-
edy, and has been called one of

Simon's most personal produc-

tions. The trials of a writer

(moments when sanity is ques-

tionable, an intense imagina-

tion, etc.) are so vividly

captured in the character of

Jake that we can't help but

associate Simon with him. But

this is not Simon's story. It's

Jake's story, and this is not real

life, but theatrically embel-

lished life. We are happy to

have it that way. Few real

people could ever be as engag-

ing as Simon's characters.

STAGE: 'Jake's Women.' Written

by Neil Simon. Directed by Gene
Sato. Perfomning at the Doolittle

ThMler through Jur>e 27. Rurinina
Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8
p.m., Saturday & Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m., with setectea Thursday
matirtees ar>d Sunday evenings
T1X; $33-$44. For more info call

(213) 365-3500.

TEST PREPARATION
GRE • LSAT
GMAT • CBEST/NTE

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPECIAL

hmukDOr

Call For Brochure

(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Northridge

Q
S
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In WestyA«xxl Village, abos/e the Wherehouse III
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1093 broxton Ave. #218 I ^800-2-DRMNG

E
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You can't

buy what
you don't
know.

dvertise 825-2161

THE ASIAN PACIFIC ALUMNI (APA) OF UCLA
proudly announces ti

SAM LAW LEADERSHIP AWARD
This award of $1000 vvill be given to one or more iSCesemng UCLA undergraduate student(s)
who best exhibit those qualities ofSam Law a compassionate, moral, and activist leader with
the ability to bring diverse peoples together. As UCLA's first Asian undergraduate president in

1981, Sam Law's leadership ability enabled the previouslySiknt and invisible groups to forever
voice their opinions in student government. Although he died unexpectedly in 1988, his legacy

will continue through a new generatidn of leaders that this award will honor.

Applications are available now at the following locations:

Asian American Studies Center - 3230 eampbcll Hall

Afro-Ammcan Siitdies Center - 160 Haines Hall

American liidian ^t^ies Center ^ 3220 Campbell Hall

Chicano Studies Research Center - 180 Haines Hall

Center for Stulcnt Programming (CSP) Office • ISflKerckhoff Hall
l^XPO Center - Ac|^|inan Union-A Level

USAC - 304 Kerckhoff Hall
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Diverse slate of musicians proves K's easy being green
By Mike Gillette

The Hollywood Bowl came
alive Friday night in a musical
celebration for a good cause. The
seven acts on the bill all donated
their time and proceeds to the

Concerts for the Environment
organization in an effort to raise

awareness aboul the Earth's fal-

tering health.

However, the mostly thirty-

and-f(Mtysomething crowd seemed
less interested in the night's noble
inspiration than Us legendary
headliner. Paul McCartney.
The nearly five-hour concert got

off to an early start, and the sun
was still shining as opening act

P.M. Dawn took the stage. Backed
by new DJ Cash Money and a
large, dexterous live band, front-

man FYince Be put on a surprising-

ly inventive and successful show.
They managed to mix R&B, pop
and hip hop so seamlessly that the

result defied labeling. The show
merged material from such artists

as Prince and The Beatles with
P.M. E>awn's own stellar hits "Set
Adrift on Memory Bliss" and "I'd

Die Without You." The set showed
the kind of inspiration and risk-

taking that marks all great rock

music. Their harder-edged mater-
ial didn't go ovw" so well with the

tame crowd, though; only a few of
the yuppies in the $80 seats got up
and danced in a sort of "radical

chic" acceptance.

Next on stage was 10,000

Maniacs, and the twilight atmo
sphere suited their glorious, lilting

pop. Their half-hour set was
comprised mostly of hits and made
for both jaunty moments ("Just
Like the Weather^) and moving
ones C'What's the Matter Here").
The horns on their new single,

Xandy Everybody Wants," were
heavenly.

The evening's most passionate-

ly activist performance came from
the concert's third performer.
Bruce Cockbum. Backed only by
his guitar, he played just one song,
"If a Tree Fell in the Forest," a
bniully frank and fact-filled

meditation on the destruction of
the planet's rainforests.

The crowd showed its age with
the thunderous applause it gave the
next performer, Kenny Lxjggins.

Loggins, who spent the 1970s as
half of the popular good-time rock
*n roll act Loggins and Messina
and the early 1980s scoring
soundtrack hits, has been some-
thing of a musical non-entity for
the past decade but you wouldn't
know it from the warm welcome
that greeted him. He, too, played
only one tune, the pompous,
gospel-rocker "Conviction of the

Heart." He was joined on stage by
a 40-member choir whose micro-
phone was so tow in the mix that

the audience couldn't hear them.
The crowd really showed its age

when Steve Miller look the stage.

They went berzerk when the
"Space Cowboy" and his band

came on to deliver an acoustic set.

The stout» aging rocker turned in a
good-natured, if sloppy, set that

was gobbled up by the adoring
crowd.

The toud, annoying director of
the Clean Up L.A. project spoke
next. Apparently he thought that if

he yelled toudly enough he could
scare the crowd mto recycling.
Thankfully his 15 minutes of fame
ended in about three.

Technical difficulties delayed
the appearance of Don Henley.
This clearly angered emcee Chevy
Chase, and his off-color remarks to

the technical crew made for the
funniest moments of his perfor-
mance.

Henley was the class act of the
evening. He had the best band, the
most consistent material and spoke
nwre realistically and sincerely
about the environment than any of
the other performers. Bravely
choosing not to perform any
material from his days with the
Eagles, he turned in a soulful,

understated performance, high-
lighted by a gorgeous rendition of
**The End of the Innocence" and a
stirring version of the classic

"Boys of Summer." He also
provided the evening's funniest

moment when, after a speech
complaining about the dimculiies
of being "environmentally cor-
rect," he turned in a bluesy, torch
song version of Kermit the Frog's
"It's Not Easy Being Green."

Nothing, however, could top the

P.M. Dawn turned out an inventive performance at Friday's Con-
cert for the Environment.

performance of Beatle McCartney.
Sure, his new material sucks, but
so what. The thrill and electricity

that went through the crowd when
he played songs like "All My
Loving," "Can't Buy Me Love"
and "Magical Mystery Tour" was
overwhelming. It wasn't just nos-
talgia, either. McCartney endows
those songs with undeniable feel-

ing and a charisma that hasn't

diminished in the decades since
they were recorded. He is still one
of the most captivating and power-
ful performers in rock. His rendi-

tions of "Let it Be" and "Hey Judc"
(I snuck into the $80 seats for his
set) were magical. What was
surprising was how good his

Wings material sounded. The epic
"Band On the Run" ahd the lively

"Live and Let Die" stood up
admirably next to his Beatles
songs.

All in all it was a great night for

music and environmentalism.
Even if you couldn't score tickets,

you can do the next best thing and
recycle this paper.
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Antonio, played by Perry Moore, may soon have a more signific-

ant role on "Class of '96."

'Class of '96' star
finds career in LA.
Actor sees character as chance

to act as role model for others

By Gaby Mora

Television viewers tuning into

the Fox Network Tuesday nights at

8 p.m. may be surprised to see the

inside of Powell Library, the

columns of Royce Hall or the steps

of Kerckhoff Hall flash across the

screen.

These scenes make up part of
the opening sequence of the new
drama "Class of '%." The hour-

long show about freshmen enter-

ing an East Coast Ivy League-ish
university often deak with college

issues in soap-opera fashion. But
one real aspect comes through in

the goals actor Perry Moore hopes
10 achieve through his involve-

ment with the show.
Moore plays Antonio Hopkins,

a high school basketball star from
Brooklyn who turned down athle-

tic scholarships from some of the

most powerful colleges in the

country to attend the smaller New
England university which values

his brains over his free throws.

The fact that Moore is also from
New York (bom in New York
City, third of four children) is

probably the only thing the self-

proclaimed passionate actor has in

common with his more cautious

character.

"Antonio has an aggressive
mind and will, but as far as his

actions go. he lakes his time," says
Moore. "I'm U7ing to team from
him, though."

Moore demonstrated his impul-
siveness when, early in 1991, he
and two actor pals decided to buy a

car and drive lo Los Angeles to

break into the television scene. At
the last moment, both friends

backed out. Not Moore. By Febru-
ary, he was in L.A.^
He describes the move as the

biggest thing he has ever done, and
it has certainly paid off. In April

1991 (just two months after his

arrival), Moore was cast in the

HBO movie, "For Richer, For
Poorer" with Jack Lemmon and
Talia Shire.

He's also guest-starred on such
TV sitcoms as "Family Matters,"

playing the partner of the series'

star, Reginald Vel Johnson, and
"Fresh Prince of Bel Air," where
he had a recurring role playing
Will Smith's sidekick, Tyriq.

After the fifth episode of "Fresh
Prince," Moore was called in to

audition for "Class of '96."

Moore compares Antonio's
transition to college to his own
relocation to the West Coast,

recognizing his character's
accomplishments in facing a situ-

ation as challenging as adjusting to

university hfe.

"Antonio isn't a fluffy charac-

ter," says Mocre. "I admire this

young man at an Ivy League

"I admire (Arttonio) at

an Ivy League

university (for) dealing

with pressures not so

much social but

academic."

Perry Moore
Actor

university dealing with pressures

not so much social but academic."

Unlike shows such as "A Diffe-

rent World" (which also portrays

college students), "Class of *%"

(along with the Fox shows
"Beverly Hills 90210" and "Mel-
rose Place") has been criticized for

portraying black characters as

minor elements in the storylines.

Moore says that to prevent this

from happening to his character,

he made demands to increase

Antonio's importance in the show.
He claims there have been some
definite changes in Antonio's role,

especially on last Tuesday's show,
which featured him as an integral

part to the plotline.

"It's certainly a baate with the

networks," Moore explains. "But
I'm not bitter about anything. Jt's

all about dealing with network
policies, and they're just doing
their part Acting and the netwx)rks

are basically two different
businesses, and you just have to

know where to focus."

Moore says his part as an
African American enrolled at an
Ivy League school serves as a role

model for many African-Ameri-
can viewers who may believe

succeeding at an Ivy League
university is an impossible goal.

Through his own success,
Moore himself may also serve as a

role model for young actors who
think the idea of moving to L.A.
and succeeding in television is just

a far-fetched dream.

,
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SOUNDBITES
From page 19
real funky. Banks has just released
his debut solo album after years of
making beats for just about every-
one in Oakland, including Too
Short, Spice 1 and Pooh Man.

Banks' album, "Sittin' on
Something Phat," is pure fiink.

Most of it sounds like a soundtrack
10 a '70s black pimp movie. The
impressive thing is that the music
is all new. With a few exceptions.
Banks avoided samples in creating
his live '90s funk.

Ant comes forward in the
tradition of the Oaktown player
with the fat basslines of "Only Out
To Fuck" and "Late Night Fuck."
The only gangster track on the
album is a duet with Spice 1

enUUed "Spice 1 With The Bank-
sia." Here Spice drops his unique
ragga flavor in between the gang-
ster lyrics. The rest of the Danger-
ous crew (Pooh Man, Mhisani and
Too Short) appears on "Only Out
To Fuck," and Mhisani guest stars

on "Lyin' on Your Dick." a dis to

everyone perpetrating to have
.more and better sex than they
really do.

Banks' rhyming is not very
sophisticated here — you won't
find the lyncal trickery of Das Efx
or Fu-Shnickens. This is classic

Oaktown. Old pimp shit. Lots of
bragging about everything, but he
backs it up with some of the
hardest funk found on a rap album.

Josh Levine

Masters of Reality
**Sunrise on the SufTerbus"

(Chrysalis/EMI)

Masters of Reality have been
around for more than a decade,
either in the form of a teen band or
the various incarnations that its

leader, Chris Goss, was involved
in around the Syracuse. N.Y. area.

As Goss comments, "In 1980-81,
there were a lot of punk snobs left

over from the 'TOs. Bands like Led
Zeppelin and Black Sabbath
weren't in vogue anymore. If you
named your baiKl after a Black
Sabbath album, then all it would do
is turn (people) ofl^."

But Masters of Reality persev-
ered, and kept writing tunes. After
a few wheels and deals in the late

'80s, Goss and band member
Googe met up with Cream founder
and drummer Ginger Baker. Thus,
the hard-driving sound of the
threesome was bom.

Beginning with the rumbling-
train rhythm of "She Got Me," the
album works through altemating
dark and light moments. Two such
brighter works are the melodic
"Jody Sings" and the swelling
strains of "100 Years (of tears on
the wind)." Baker's trademark
drum sound is everywhere on the
album, on "Ants in the Kitchen,"
"V.H.v." and 'T.U.S.A." The '70s
Black Sabbath riffs abound on the
album, and anyone that digs Cream
will certainly enjoy Masters of
Reality.

Check out the heavy grooves of
"Rabbit One" and "The moon in

Your Pocket" to really get an idea
of what Masters of Reality arc
about. You won't be disappointed.

Lisa Rebuck

The Beloved
**Conscience*'

(Atlantic)

The Beloved's latest album is a
light, synthesized pop collection of
modestly imaginative tunes. Its

featherweight songs sound alike
after a while, so it's best to listen to
it as background music.
The sole standout track is

"Sweet Harmony," an amazing

See SOVWD ITEt. page 5-

7
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fioscs to be given out for those ujho truly

moke business ujork.

DI SARON]\0.|»=&— ~mAMAKi/rro l>i<i<;iiNAi.i<:

"A rose by any other

word would smell as sweet."

Romeo and Juliet

Actllscl

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an authentic full-length LSAT
to you free of charge and free of obligation. We will also present a three-hour seminar designed to answer the
following:

A How to easily solve one of the most common analytical games
A How to answer the most common types of logical arguments
A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and LSAT score are interpreted by law schools
A How to t)est present yourself to law schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by LSAS) but also will identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's it You'll take a
real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test teking skills. You won't get an exam designed to
sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free LSAT Test and Seminar Date:

Saturday, May 1

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

foill !l!*
**'* ""^ ***• seminar will be held at our Beverly Hills site which is located at Beverly Hills Prep School

9250 Olympic Blvd. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

JraB;))Bw»pwg'i''iW!!W '!ig!i ii
''
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12 Units
9 Weeks

HARRlf KURNITZ

as lovy as$03 iww as

1125
A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27
C Session August 9 - September 17

VIsa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover

Free catalogs at 1147 Murphy Hall

or call (310) 825-8355

OITEST

L^ Summer Sessions

A variety of fictional writing

short stones, ncvek poetry. dramaUc wnting. feature stories

will be judged for cash awards of:

S75Q S450. $300

Open to all registered UCLA students

on F -1 or J-1 visas who are na nalixe speakers of English

Entry Deadline Friday April 30. 1993

applications available at 105 Mens Gym

fcr more mfcrmann caD 825-<i8l or \ Bi 0B5

/

LXIAU
^a. Afa^ ACm^ CcL O ACa. ^^^€a. ^ JCa Pi

'Tke Life of fke Land is Pe^'pefuafed in RigKfeotASKiess //

So<\v<v^daYf /Kp\A 2^, 1993
y\cke>»mc>n^iC5>*and Ballroom

Door's Ope.y\

$12.50 DiK^^eK

P>*ee Skow

5:00 pn\

5:30 pm
7:30 pn\

For- fickef info, call +he CeK^f^al Tickef Office (CTO) af (310) 825-2101.
' ')9

I

Also fu^ed by fKe ASUCL^^ Boa,*d of Dlr^fors Pr^g-^am Fu^ and Cultural Affal»^.
Sponsor«Ad by fKe Asian Ame^ncuxn Studies Depa>*fment.

SHAVER
From page 20

FfesUval hit '•Zebrahead." She has
also been featured in TV movies
and series such as Steven Spiel-

berg's "Aniazing Stories." Her
theater experience includes
•Tamara,'* "A Don's House" and
others.

She doesn't have a favorite

genre, instead she enjoys the

qualities of each of her acting

experiences. To describe their

differences she uses a colorful

metaphor, "For me doing a film is

kind of like doing an oil painting

because you come to it each day
and you do a little bit You do it

once, you give the performance
once. TV is similar except for it's

much quicker, so it's like doing a
watercokM*.

'Theater feels like a life work
when you're in the midst of it

because it's a continuing, exten-

sive, re-exploration of the same
subject over and over again."

SOUNDBITES
From page 23

example (tf the radio single actual-

ly being among the best of an LP.
Nigel Hitchcock's sax work and
Jon Marsh's mellow voice wind
their way through well-prog-

rammed layers of lush sound.

Only a few other songs possess
any individuality: "Spirit," "Para-
dise Found," and "Dream On."
The main reason for iheir strength

is each adds an extra element to

add excitement to the standard pop
platform (i.e.: Hammond Organ by
Richard Cottle).

The rest of the album's songs
merit little attention. Upon inspec-
tion, they reveal a continuous,
monotonous artificial beat with
sparse keyboards and Marsh's
pseudo-singing. These elements
lack cohesion and direction and
become very boring.

•*Conscichce" is an incredibly

weightless collection of pop tunes
that never delves below the musi-
cal surface. There's liule sub-
stance here to dislike.

Michael Horowitz

Yello

**Essentiar*

(Smash)

Yello sounds like no other band
in the world. The question is

whether that is good. FOr about
half the songs on their greatest hits

collection, "Essential," the answer
is yes. The soundtrack classic *X3h
Yeah" (famous from "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off," among count-
less other films) and other synthe-
sized concoctions such as "The
Race" and "Lost Again" show off
Boris Blanks' compositional talent

of manipulating hooks and
rhythms.

Unfonunaicly, mistakes like "I

tove you" and "Rubberbandman"
make it impossible to listen to

"Essential" straight through. One
begins to realize Yello is at its best
when the other half of the German
tandem. Dieter Meier, ghosts his

vocals, or better yet, doesn't sing at

all. Songs such as "Rhythm
Divine" and others represent the

freak show of the collectioh.

Thus, "Essential" is only half

good. On tracks where Blank's
musical creativity is center stage,

Yello provides a worthy addition

to any music collection. Other
songs are worthwhile only for

curiosity value. If nothing else,

"Essential" prevents one from
having to buy the individual LPs
the songs are plucked from.

Michael Horowitz
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iEARWEAR
lODELS
UTED!

Applicants must apply in person at the James

West Alumni Center, North Entrance (located

across from the Wooden Center and next to Hall of

Fame Building) on Tuesday, April 27,

8:30am-3:00pih only! Applications will not be

accepted at any other time. All applicants must be

full-time UCLA students. Please wear casual clothes

and bring a recent photo of yourself (models

who wish to have photo returned must attach

self-addressed stamped envelope large enough for

photo). Previous Bearwear models ^
are not eligible. .^^^^rOR

19i4
lEARWEAR
CATALOG

Founded

1891

Alcotioiics ArK>nyiTK>us
MDa Oiscustion. Ftf. Step Study; AU 3625

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3625
Tuss. and Wsd. OiiGuaaion. Otntal A3029

AflTimasl2:l&l:00pm
For alcohoic* or MMdutli ¥i4to ha¥e a

Good Deals

INSURANCE WARl We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports can,

tkkeU, accidents, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)223-5595.

$ for meo'g levi 501 jeaM4 Ifri jacked

Up to $8 for men's 501s. Up to

$16 for levi jackets. This
Thursday ni^t at the Shell

Station, comer of Caylcy and
LeConte 6-9 pm.

Research Subjects 12

PANIC ATTACKS^ W YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic attacks LXIA Anxiety Disorders

Program has a comprehensive study, evaluat-

ing effects of behavior therapy, psychotherapy,

and rT>edication on panic disorder Evaluation

arvi treatment free (or qualified males/females,

18-years or older. For information
(310)206-51^3.

NORMAL HEALTHY SOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or UCLA research project. Receive

S20 arvi have a scientiRc learning experience

(310)825 0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT.
Orte hour. Average S8. Urviergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUi^ of self-image vxi attitudes about
eating. Involves conndential questionnaires,

30-45 mifHites to complete. For more informa-

tion call Mindv (310)796-0996.

UNIVFRSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

I.aw/JD Degree Paralegal Program
FuU Time Certificate

Part Time AA/BS Degrees

DayIEvening EveninglSaturday Classes

• Low/JD Program occredtted by the Ccifomia

Committee of Bor Exominefs

• lnfX)votlve "mentor' program ctesigned to prepae
jtixJents foe ttie demanding ctxalenges of thte

legd profeflior.

• Smollctasses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LaVemtCompui
1950 3rd Street, Lq V&me. CA 91 750

(714)596-TS4e

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboo Boutevard. Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of La Verne Is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DIFFEKENCXS IN THE BRAIN Stady.
PAID PAKnaPATIONtn '

Muat 1) be 2(V3St 2) Right lUrtduS with no Left HaMd«l ImradlM* fantfy imrittn, 3)
NaHv« EngUA SomUim. 4) no* cu rrmiljr oit Oral eoitrBCMyUvm mv hMcry of um in tli*
la« 6 montha, 5) have RnuUr RWfittfual cydn. IWo lUoulbMBt McMtaia adMduted:
4/19and4/21 at 3:0) la 3SB Franz HaO (Pijrdwiogy Drpartmenl). Ybu itMd only attend" T qJI NlOOLBat Mt-PWto ntrvt »p«o» t ow otttw two raouHnw ia

waUnM or have a date uuj dm whnt you could aKrad.

Health Services

Wanted 15

THE HEALTH REPORT: Ifdiagnotcd with ANY
condition, request detailed report degarding

treatment options, corwentional/alternative,

books/specialists, resource organlzaliohs/

medications, call 1 (800)959 9644

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $SS doing it. 100% guaran-

teed (310)281 8828.

22 Help Wanted 30

Research Subjects 12

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or nonnal

Healthy boys 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both

groups (or family based research project at

LCLA. Receive S20 and fr«c devdopmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

DOES YOtIR ROOMMATE HAVE BIZARRE
FCTISHESf W SO. WE'D LIKE TO HEAR
ABOUT THEM. PUASE CALL (31 0)393-1 205.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS vi^th attentional prob^

lems 7-11 yean, r>eeded for LXTLA research

project. Rccehr* S20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

WANTED: LIsed 501 jeans, Pay up to S 1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to S20.
(310)823-3994.

Opportunities 26

Health Services 22

LC»E WEIGHT! Feci Crealt And help save the

rainforettt 100% safe, 100% natural, 100%
gparanteed. Doctor recommerwied. Call Lor-

raine (213)243-7210.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
irxfivldual. Overconrte strcaa, depression, anxi-

ety. Aricn Rlng-MpcrvlKK, Ph.D. PSY:«7080,
Li2 CooW. IMFf:17869. (310)578-5957.

INTENSIVE WORKSHOP. Leam to work in TV
commercials. All types, no experience.

(818)766-3567.

LEARN HOW TO EARN 20%-40% INCOME
INVESTING IN COMMON STOCKS CALL
ORCA (310)424-2777.

Help Wanted 30

S17-20^-IR (or Red Cross Certifted Swim
Instructors, flex, hours, now thru summer. Call

Joti (31(9442-0119.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, P/T, experience

preferred; lotus, MS-Word, various accounting

skills needed, S8-10 doe. Call Mitch at

(310)440-2296.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Friday.

Friendly national real estate company Must

type WP 5.1 . Santa Monica location. Flexible

hfs, F/T, career opportunitles.(310)453-1933.

APARTMENT MANAGER 20 units Wcstwood
1 -bedroom apartment 4 salary. Local experi-

ence -f refererxres required. (310)281-1903.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, ft jewelry items

from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM requires P/T secret

ary, typing/W.P., to assist in bankrupcy tiling.

Flexible hours, 10-20 hrs/week. Call Lida

(310)826-2410.

CARETAKER & INKEEPER references required,

English speaking, flexible hours, apply in

person only, 10am-9pm, Venice Beach house
•15, 30th Ave., Venice, 90291.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY' Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(616)563-2021

CHILDRENS CYM INSTRUCTOR Part t.mc-

WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUST!!!! Must be
er>crgelic and love kids. Experience leaching
infantVyoung children required. Terrific op-
portunity. (310)454-1675.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS for summer day
camps. Trinity Baptist Church, Santa Monica.
Call 395-9961 for application

Clerk positk:)n westsiix law on ice

FA, SUOtVnfHj.+benefiU, need dependable
person with office, filing and reception cxp
Send resume to Rebecca Lee 11845 W
Olympic #1245 LA 90064 or I AX
(31(M3128014

COMPANY IN VENKTE seeks serious person
for PA miscellaneous office worl<. fjexibie

hours, (310)399-8971

' ENTHUSIASTIC COORDINATORS NFEDFO
FOR prom<jtional events in nightclub, 21yr$or
older 5 nights/week, 5hours/night Call
1-600-347-6466 cxt.381 EOE. S7.5(yhr Im.

mediate opening.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landsidc

positions available, tummer or year round
(714)549-1569

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2,000+/nrv}nth world travel (Hawaii, Mex
ICO, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience

necessary. For employment program call

1-206-634-0468 cxt C5934

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring cr>crgetic people for

summer staff. General counselors A special

instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimminj^ nature, gymnastics & more. Great

Place!!! (816)706^8255.

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR FASHK5N? Earn

serious money and pay for your college tuition

in your spare lime. L A.'s top modeling agcrKy
IS looking for you to find the next 'Super

Model*. Female scouts preferred.
(213)962-9564.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PTAT, located

in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people to sell coffee,

etc Students with tough schedules can be

accommodated. CallAax to 818 705 2686, or

come sec us M-F 7 A.M. -5 P M in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are expanding ft have
growth opportunities. Food service experience
helpful. Starling at $fe-$7/hr.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and bookkeeping
skills. Exp. with WP 5.1, well organized, close

to campus. Appr, 20 hrs/wcck $7/hr. Call

4721944.

HOLD OPEN HOUSES for apartments for rent

Sat. and Sun. 1-4pm. Commission only. Pat

(310)478-2600.

KOO KOO ROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring counter help, cashiers, hosts, and hos-

tesses. S5-SMir Applications being accepted

at 11066 Santa Monica Blvd., LA, between
9am-11am and 2pm-5pm.

MALES, AGES 18-25 to model for print,

sv^mwear and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

information.

MAR VISTA RECREATK)N CENTER seeks

energetic people to staff at summer camp for

children 6-12 $6 25/hr 30-35 hrs/wk. M-F
10am.4pm. |uly 6- Aug 27 1993. Call!

(310)398-5982 for inten^iew

NOW HIRING ASK PEER COUNSELORS. A
paid pA position for the full 93-94 academic
year. To apply attend or>e of the following

meetings. Wed April 21, 6.00pm, Griffin 203
or Thufi. April 22, noon, Lu Valle Boardroom.

T!^^3^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^SBSSCS^T*^1^ *' -»<-.*..*.>».-«
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PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office.

Flexible hours. Call (310)479-?oeo.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client** home*. SI 2-16^r Must have WSI
Certification and expcfience (816)789-8907

P/T. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Flex houn. No telling. (310)289-3268.

P/T LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy Center,
retail experierKe required, $6 50 + depending
on experience. (310) 657-5183.

P/T Medical Transcriplionist, radiology experi-

ence prefered Flexible hours. Please call

Carolyn. (310)824-1000.

PT SALESATORE MANAGER, retail sporting

goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales

ability, reliable (310)287-2237.

RECEPTIONIST rOR BRENTWOOD LAW Of

-

FICE. Pleasetjll Mr. Howard (310)820 3188

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
(will tram) for solo medical practitioner Com-
puter knowledge, previous work experietKe
FT, M-r, 9 6 WIA (310)476-4205

SAFE SEX Get paid Male ages IB 40 make up
to $800/month. Information call 24hr
(310)280 8073

SALES EASY GREAT CASH! $10-3Q/hr Easy
outside sales, flexible schedule, evenings and
weekends prcffrrcd (800)998-2886

SALES TELEMARKETING I INANCIAL
Pros only. Salary/CoAimTBunus P/T West
Valley Lawrence (818)702 9263

SHARP SAlfS PERSON WANTED Flexible
hrs. Great opportunity to learn marketing skills.

S<»/hr. (310)4790196

SIDEY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-

ery person and experienced food servers Must
have flexible schedule Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030 ^^^
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$l2-)4A>r, flexible hours Swim school will

train. Call C^eg (310)28»8214

TELEMARKETERS WANTED Mega Drive Sys
term is a fast growing computer firm seeking a

select group of individuals possessing refined

skills in sales & marketing. Contact marketing
dept. (310)247 0006 or FAX resume to

(310)247-8118

TELEMARKETING. Set appi for home im-

provemeni salary 4 commission
SS 1 2^r.(3 10)859- 7373.

TELEMARKETING position for Insurance
$6/hr. • bonus. Experience required
(310)82M449

WHAT TIME IS ITf Flexible hours Work with
other UCLA students Valuable experience (or

your resume S7ft\t bonus available. TIME
TO GET A )OB WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND. CALL 206-2050 OR APPLY IN PER
SON AT 1083 GAYLFY, 4TH FLOOR TO
APPLY!

30 H«ip Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Jobs Wanted

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS
TANT Call Larry (310)399-3652

Summer Positions:
Roughing It Day Camp in SF

East Bay is hiring Group, Riding

and Waterfront Counselors.

Exper/ refs. (51 0)283-3795.

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS !!!

Q DO you NEED A JOB FOR SPRING
^' OWntR OR E>€NTHB SUMMER?

A\WELL VVE ME CURRENRY HIRMG
• OmtJSIASDC AW UGHIY MOTMCED
UOASTUOENTSI

Q tKNCW, IKNOW YOUAREASTUOENT.
^' YOU NEB) FLEXIBLE HOURS AND DECENT

P«r. DO VME OFFER THAT?

A HOW ABOUT 12H0URSMMMUM
• PER WEEK?
aHFTSARE:

*SAr n-2PM MO
2 30-5:30 PM.

*SUN2 5PM ANO
5 30-8 30 PM

*M0N-THUR5
e 30-0:30 PM.

GUARANTEED $7ACUR ANO NIGHTLY

BONUSES #MM>Bia

Q O.K. ANOTHER GOOD PONT, YOU NEED
*• SOME VAIU/«IE JOB EXPERIENCE,

SOMETHING MORE IMPORTMiT M LIFE

THAN aPPtr BURGERS^ OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A MPRCVE YOUR COMMUMCATION ANO
^' »*TERPERSONAL SKILLS MSO

PfiO^^DED WITH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRAIMNGI

PIUS^ OUR PROGRAM RACES $ FOR
UCLA ACM)EMC PROGRAMS AND HELPS
THE UNIVERSITY idPRCWE le A WHaB
YOU DEFWffELY MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Q . WOWN HOW 00 YOU GET NVaVEO?

A, CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL

fiJND AT: 206-2050 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4TH FLOOR

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAA
HOLLVWOOCrS LOOMNOI

0OPnaMM ONLVI
iTE CAVnNOl Dm to Mtg* volumM of young poIm tor TV.

liv* totont aoM 1 7-M tor Haly«Mod Agmm^ninmimtMm, rtudT N^vans
Mto opportomiyq 'Acton Unlmltod ProdueMonsr '^^ut toot In

•howMil irfe wtfio you ImowL Eipsftano* unnioMify. Not ohool.

(•1*)eO»-7ACT

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

"Your intern program provides ai. . _ •

opportunity for them to get hands-on

expenence in the market.

"

- Cecilis Bankings.

U.S. Dept. of Labor

GET HANDS-ON ' EXPERIENCE
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD
Top Hollywood entertainment P.R. firm is

accepting intern applications.

Great opportunity to learn about P.R. in the

areas of music. TV/film and comedy.

Class credit available.

Call Melissa at (310) 659-6400

WANTED:
^rong men, women athlete* for

highly competitive ocesn
outrigger canoe racing. No

experience needed, in Ifedondo
Beach. (310)79a-1857.

Job OppodunltiM 32

CAMPUS POSlTlOIMS Available for UCIA
students only We work arourvi your claHcs.
Sunset Village Dining Services. S6.6a^. Cbrv-

tad Fabio Solo at 206 76118 Accepting appli-

cations lor Spring/Scimmer

Earn up to
$150 p«r month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Canc«r patients throughout LA
b«n«ftt from your participation

HfcMA^ CARE
4954 Van Nuys Bvd. Shannan Oito

DRIVER POSITION PA $Vw gv. Econ cm/
motorcycle prt>cr Call David (310)550-7777.

FULL-TIME SFCRETARY/OFFia MANAGER
^^''-A based investment bankirtg co seeking
brigj^t, enthusiastic individual for typing,
phones, & supervision of office operatiorv.
Salary open Call (310)4400337. Ask for 1^
Riley.

"HIGH TECH SALES- Rapidly expanding
high-tech parallel proces»>ng hardware m»H>-
facturing company seeks motivated salcsper-

jon for outside sales and customer support.

Computer knowledge required, CS/EE^'hysics
background a plus. Salary -t- conrwnMon and
excellent ber>eriu Resume only pleaic! Trans-

tech Parallel Systems PO Box 1596 CuKrer
City, CA 90232.

Put AT&T on
your resume

before you graduate

1993Fa«Marli«tin9
OpportuffiltiM AvataM*

ATIiT IS seekir^ ambitious, satooooentetj

stixlents to participate in our 7-day on-
campus marketing program selling
AT4T products & services Hours are
flexible with top compensation &
bonuses Must be available 1 - 2 weeks
prior to the start ol classes. We need:

AlftTSTUOCNT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event imple-
mentation, daily management A training
ol student group Requires strong lead-
ership ability Prior management/sales-
related expenence a plus Must be
available to attend National Training on
August 4-6, 1993.

AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a daily
basis and assist with overall event imple-
mentation Sales/leadership experience
a plus

ATIT STUDENT REP/
CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on-campus representa-
tives Must be outgoing and sales
oriented.

To find out more about these great
opportunities, call 1 800 592-2121. ext.

135, or send resume to CDI. AT&T
Recruitment. 1500 Walnut St.. 19th fl .

Philadelphia, PA 19102.

Equal Opponunity Empioyw

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE Positions

open for lelemarketeis w/ investment banking
company No experience necessary, will train,

J5 lOtv. Call (31014400337 Ask for IW
Riley.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

medtcal receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med exp good, but will train rig^ person

Must have car. WLA and TZ yea. Call after

11am (310)839 5532

MID VALLY ATHELETE HEALTH CLUB SEEKS
personal trainers with a comprehertsive know-
ledge of anatomy and biomechanics. Tim
(818)786 3000

Job Opportunities 32

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

forcombined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of
fice Great pay' Strong academic records
Vivacious and chferfol (310)281 84S7.

PROJECT ASSISTANT BuiUing Proyam of a
prestigious arU organization seeks Project As-
sistant to track and analyze costs, process
payables and administer project contracU
related to the new Getty Center Undergradu-
ate degree in course work in business and
accounting required, interest in architecture
preferred. Candidates must have 2-3 y«»«
experierKe in accourMingorcorHtruction man-
agement with strong quantitative, procedural,
and organizational skills E«perience in cost
moniioring, budget development, contracts,
leases and invoices payable preferred Strong
computer aptitude with advanced microcom-
puter skills and Lotus 12-3 is essential.
Fxperiencc with »vord processing and dalabae
software desirable Starling salary
S26,00aS28,000 with excellent benefits
Send cover letter ar>d resume to: The |. Paul
Cctly Trust, 401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900,
Santa Monica, CA 90401-1455 EOE M/F/H
No telephone calls or drop in inquiries.

THE HOWARD HUGHES Medial Institute

(HHMI) is seeking a full time Laboratory
Assistant for its rryxlem glassware/media pre-
paration facility The Laboratory Assistant must
be able to work as a team member and have
knowledge of sterilization protocols Duties
include preparing glass ware for research,
auloclaving and assisting in media prepara-
tion. HHMI offers competitive salaries, a
generous retirement plan and flexible benefits,

including health insurance Please forward
your resume or letter of interest to Steven Berry,
Howard Hughes Medical lr>stilulc, 5-748 MRL^
10833 LeConle Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90024 1662 (Campus

.
Mail 5-748 MRL,

166222). The Howard Hughes Medical (nsli

lute is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

WORK FROM HOME! Growing Company
Needs Help' SSOQMt Will Tram No Experi-

ence. For Information Padtet (310)535-0605

QEAN BY DAY. Good references. Experienq;.

PIcaM call Ana Uia|e30-7S39.

33 ApoftmGntt for Renl 49

Internships 34

102.7 KNS.FM IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at the hottest

radio station in the courtlry by calling Brad
Hanes at (213)46^8381 xt. 221 NQWI.

CASTING AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
intems for fast-paced, fun offkx. Learn the Biz.

(818)503 7358.

JUNIORS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB As one of the

wcxid's most respected and finarKially stable

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has mainlair>cd corHistent level of

perfbrmarKe, profitability & growth. Juniors

looking for first hand, career oriented experi-

ence in irwurarxie urx^erwrilingwill Tirxl excel-
lent opportunity as an intern at Chubb. Wte
offer an irMensive 9-12/week paid sJmmer
internship with positions available in La«
Angeles/yA^oodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers with cxccllcni communicatiofVarwIytical
skills. All majors considered. Candidates
should anticipate graduation in 1994 By April

19. Felicia Field, HRD. CHUBB & SON, INC
6500 Wilshire BM.

Child Care Wanted 35

ATTENTION: BABYSITTER WAITED An ex-
cellent opportuniiy-the propocal entails free

fomished room in BelAir home, minutes away
from campus. Required: must be good with
young children and able to babysit children
3-4 hours in the evenings. Females prefen'ed.

Call 471-6367.

GREAT S OPPORTUNmr in Pacific Palisadct.
Care for 6-ycar-old. Wed antVor Sal nights. No
smokers. Fluent English required.
O10MS9-9797.

PART-TIME NANNYA5RIVER. M-F 3«»«:30
(1 2.-00-6:30, June-September). Optional even-
in«, weekends. Friertdty, athletic, acathw,
N^, person. (213)939-1972.

SUMMER JOe. Companion for bright, charm-
ing 1 0-yr old giri with physical h*y|icap. Hn.
9-4, Mon.-Fri., June-Sept. Car necessary, salary
SJOQMt. (21 3)933-1406.

SUNDAY-THURS. S-9pm. Rale ne9atl^>le.

VAA near UCLA family housing. Please call

(3101397-8114.

1-Kiyi-BATH, sKurKy, (pacious. parking,
pod, AK, fireplace, % -mile to UCLA. $800.
450 MIdvale. (310|391'.28y4.

BKENTWOOD 1-BEDROOM APT. Walk to
San VIccnIe. S72Q^no. Prhrale parkir^. Two to
chooaa from. OlO>47a9327.

1-BfD l/PPER. $655. Pool, balcony, gated
•mry, paifcing, appliaf^ces. laundry. 1 560 Sal-
tair. •2080101453-1933.

1-Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FRffI Phone entry, pool, courtyard, A^,
diiKwathcr, etc. Near Shcrm«^ Oaks Calleria.
MInUes to campus. (818)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $450-5475, parking,
laundry, gated entry, pool. 010)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. hluge 2-be(V2 bath,
folly loaded, close to campus. $89S/rTM>.

Roberta (310)479-1765.

424 LANDfAK, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
2-ba. Garden setting, swrirrtmir^ pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
O10M59-1200.

$500 SINGLE. Close to school. 523 Oenrock.
(310)836-6699.

$545 PALMS. r-Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking no pets. Call (310)454-3376

PALMS. $50(yMO. Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No peU. (310)454-4754.

APT. BY UCLA, 2.bdrm, split level, fireplace,

hardwood floors, 1 yr. lease, $110(Vmo,
(310)208-4538.

BACnaOR WLA. Upper unit, small fridge,

hot plate, unfomished, no parkins. $400
(310M51-4771.

BEAUT»\A COTTAGE-STYLE small apart-
ment on quiet tree fringed street, $525, new
ca^jets and (umlture, fomishe«Vunfumished.
Male preferred. 010)474-2335, 476-5164.

—•BEVERLY HILLS AD)ACENT. 2 BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VKW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS^
TER ST. 01(4839-6294.

Aportmeftft for Rent 49

$1045-$1150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-be^-bath, new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkirw.
010)8364)116. ^
1 -2 BEOROOMVNEW security buiWir^ -« paHi-
ing. From $825. Pat O10M78-26O0.

$1495 2-BEOROOM AND DEN. Parking,

close to school. 523 Glenrock.
O10M36-6699.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.THtEE-BDRM/2-BATH.
30R PAWCINC. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTK ST. O10I8J9-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS
O10I 839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HliS ADJ. $1025 2-BED
DEN. HLX:E SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLAa.
HARDWOtX) FLtXJRS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS A
010)839-6294.

BRENHMOOO. 1-bdrm $720, including re-

frigaralor, dishwaaher, pool, wvhing facility.

Call OlOM7fc.2192, 11676 Chenauh St.

BRENTWOOD S840-$895 2-bedroom/
l-balh. $600 single. $490 bachelor Near
Wilshire * UCLA No Pelt. 010) 826-8461.

MOSS cS: CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNKHED/UNFURN. SINGLES *1 BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20&6735
310^24^*

IMU)IISS|()\\in M \\A(.I 1) \\\ MOSS X ( o.

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^ Rental Listings/
™ Roommate Listings

" Customized Housing Lists

n Search strategies

K Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us In the Sproul Hall Annex
825-4491

J
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BRENTWOOD. Large Single, $500 2-miles
from LICLA. Low move- in w/Tirst 'A month
free. Includes utilities and private patio.

Monthly. )erl O10r532-1133.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR $545. UPPER,
BRIGHT APARTMENT. PRIME LOCATION,
1 1 707 DARLINGTON AVE. (310)454-4424 or

.
820-0042.

^

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from UCLA. l-be<V
1-balh, stove, refriaerator, partting, laundry
facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600,
010M78-2918.

BRENTWOOD, $800, 2-bedroom, 2-parkfng,
near Wilshire, good closcU, laundry, small
building. O10»476-2508, (818)989-2785.

BRENTWOOD AD)ACENT, UPPER bachelor,

$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call 312-1080 or page ^47-5850, ask for

Matthew.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrTn/2 bth $700 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.

010)451-4471. , .

WLA EXTRA LARGE 2 bed/2 bath Close to

UCLA. Quiet 1 725 Federal, Unit # 1 . $925 Call

010)325-5304.

FAIRFA)«/PICO AREA. $825, bright, lipper,

2-be<^-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,

small building. (310)839-8800.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, long temt
(310)278-5677

MAR VISTA $912 2-bed/2-bath 2 -story cus-

tom townhomc. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391 1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913Avon Way. Open 7days,9-5P.M.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $870 2 bed^-bath 2-$tory cus-

tom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2 bdmV2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12736Coswell Ave. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA from $845 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, cerHral air, 1 1 748 Courtlcigh O.,
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2 BDRM/2-BATH 2-story

custom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31 0)391 -1076.C)pen 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $?i70 2bd/2ba, 2 story custom
town home. Central air, gated garage, fire-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way. Open 7

days. (310)3911076.

ONE BEDROOM $50(Vmo 3545 )asminc.

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, slovc,

(310)839-7227

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re

done white kitchen & cabinets wA^riodow,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bed/2-bath, high

ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric healing.
(310)826-3934.

PALMS $1195. 3-bed^3-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm 36 14 Paris

Dr (310)39M076days, (310)837 0906 eves

Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2-bed/:'-bath, $875 1 bcd/1-balh,

$650. Large, bright, walk- in closets, quiet

building Available now Days (310)273-7598.
Evenings (310)286^0980

PALMS $70(VMO Single +loft VA baths;

^75, 2+2, Large unit, a/c, fireplace, balcony,

cable. (310)397 0405.

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2 bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet and paint,

walk-in closets, parking, laundry, pool.

(310)370-2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875 Quiet 2-bed^ bath Newer
building, balcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

pa/king, laundry (310)39a5996

PALMS $995 2-bdrrTV2 bath, newer custom
lownhome, garage, security, alarm, 2ND
MONTH FREE 3614 Fans Dr (310)391-1076
day, (310)8374)906 eve Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroom/1 bath plus den,

buih-irw, VC, fireplace, security system,
''^ upper $795/mo (213)937-0589.

PICCVLA CIENEGA. 2-bed apartment in quiet

4-plex. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. (310)577 7791.

SANTA MONKA 1-BDRM, $55(ymo. Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove.
refrigerator. (310)395-5212.

1 -BEDROOM Champing and bright. Hard-
wood floors, bay-windows, porch. Gar^e.
Wonderful 5-plcx. $950 and SMALL AND
CUSTOM SINGLE Sleeping loft Sky light,

charming bidg $575/mo (310)475-3333

SUMMER RENTALS, Steps from campus,
beaulfftil 2-bdmV2-bth with parking discourtf

rates. (310)824-3715.

VENICE- $450, single, 1/2 block from beach t,

bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security building.

No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$550, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,

$300 security (310)451-4771.

VEN»CE-$525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beacKA
bus, full kitchen & bath, securNy buildir^ no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(VMO,
3-bed, fror^ single family resider>ce. hardwood
floors, fiill kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at 0101396-1107.

WESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator
010)478-0875. .

WESTWOODAXILA 142 BED, pool, Jacuai,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD MODERN 2-BED/2-BATH, un
beatable location, parking+extras, reserve for

fall now. 475 Gayley, (310)824-3715.

WESTWOOD 1 bed/1 garage, $850 Hard
wood floors. 1676 Mannir^g (310)275-1 335 or
(213)6551311

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDRC)OM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM MIO
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD AD). 2-bed/2-bth upper lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD.- Walk to campus, quaint and
quiet security building Bachelor $475, single

$625 with kitchen & dining
room.(310)470-5952

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet buildinj^ near UCLA, 705
Gayley. (310)208-7864, (310)2O8-149r

WESTWOOD $795 1 -bedroom 5. of Wilshire
Quiet prof, building Fireplace, built-ins,

entry system. Walk to Village. 473-7153.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrrT\/2bth. All

appliarxzes, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1200. (310)824-0833.

WESTWOOD CLASSY 2-BEDROC)M/2 BATH
CONOO Walk to UCLA, high security with
pool/jacuz2i, A<:, appliances, w/d. $1300,
(310)478-3851.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR $42S/mo. Upper,
small, quiet building Refrigerator, microwave
Near busline. (310)479-6177. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WESTWOOD. Single, 'A -mile away from
UCLA. SSOQ/mo. including utilities, parking,

free cable, private entrance. (310)470-9327

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2 bdrm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuui, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo
010)477-5108.

WESTWOOD 1 BDRM/1-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet, 1.5 miles to IXTLA, 10745 La
Grange, close to bus. $775 (310)475-6165.

WESTWOOD 3-bed/2-bath, $2100 2-bed/
2 bath, $1650. 2-bed/l -bajh, $1550 Single,

$675 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartmenli Hardwood floors. Great closets

Available July. Days (310)273-7598 Evenings
(310)28f>0980

WLA l-BEID/l BATH $685 LOWER, CONVE
NIENT LOCATION PET WELCOMf. 1 425 S

BUNDY DR (310)820-0042 or 454-4424.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal

cony, parking, refrigerator, carpet, drape>
1812 Westholme Ave Appointment
(310)391-2874.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to marketA)us
Ctose to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire

(310)395 2903

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650 Charming, quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus No pels

(310)477-0725

WLA 2Bdrrn/2-Bath, 3 BdmV2-Balh. Close to

UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $850-$1050 (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA 3-bed/2-bath $1100. Fenced backyard
with trees, appliarKes, new vertical blinds,

fresh paint, etc. No pett. (310)477-0725.

WLA $40O-$475, fumishet^jnfumished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, miaowave, security buiWing, parking,

near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
(310)479-4303.

— - - -'t
"

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright ar>d cheerful, lease

010)826- 7888.

WLA. $695, discount If move in before 5/1 5

2-bed/1 -bath, laurwiry room, 2-blocks south of

WllsNre. 010)395^149.

WLA $700. Large, modem 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrington.
010)837-0761.

WLA $835 2 bed/1 -bath. Bvry Ave. S. <^

Wilshire. Small quiet building, fstewly decor-

ated. Vertical blinds. Convenient to UCLA.
473-7153. (213)935-4374.

WLA $895. 2-bdmV2-bdi luxury condo.

SfMdoui, bright, security building 2 car

parking. 2852 Sawtelle. (310M73-3631.

WIA - $925. Free rent; 2-bdfTt>/2-bth, sec-

urity, new carpets, all amenities.
O10I82O-1561.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). T«M) bedroom
upper wHh view, walk- in closet, appli«K:es,

mir^-blinds, ceiling farw, laurxiry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
01 0)390-5065

WLA, Nalional/V^ioe, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1 ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, %6O0/mo.
O10M51-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singlet left parting $535. Complataly r«lurb-

ishiK^ parking, gMd. O10M77-O112.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
ptianoes. Move-in (or only $1 200. 1(J-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

I

rorRTTARD APARTBTOriV
668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
*Speclal Rates*
C810)n888B0«
giBTTOMaet

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

Apartments Furnished 50

LARGE ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED 1 -BED-
ROOM, $650. 1 -garage space, 2-dressers,

2-desk a, 2-beds. 11045 Sirathmore.
010)2084^151.

MAR VISTA, S6O0fmo. Ask about free rent.

Attracthic, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, <r bart>eque area. Quiet building.

374a-k<glewood Bhrd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $S7S^no. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kleal for

students. Suitable for hivo. Quiet building

1525-Sawtelle Bhd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445. Open, bright 11967 Rochester
• 1 i 5A. New carpet 459-4088, 459-2673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area

010)836-6297

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, slovc,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonVl -bath. Lower Carpels,

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega By appointment
010)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1550, old world charm,
3-be<V2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator (310)839-8800.

•BRENTWOOD Luxury 2bdrm/2blh
$1 1 StVmo New security building. Prime area

Make deal. 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$870. Extremely low move in cost
(310)826^3638

HUGE QUIET LOWER 2bed/2bath, separate
dining, fireplace, hardwood floors, carport

West Hollywood $876/mo -t-security

(310)438-9635

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking, refrigera

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front li back entrance.
010)475 0572

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-

ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
O10M77-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-im, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. 010)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR Good size, full bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili

lies. 010)820-7049.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio Excel-

lent management. $650. (310)820-7049

8
• MAR VISTA*

2 OO, 2 OA 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOV^t^0MES.

GATED GAAAGE. CENmAL AA,
HREPLAa, UNIT ALARM.

*l2630MnCHBlAVL $912
* 12630 MnoeiAVL (1,195

(3B0,3QA)

* 12741 MnOOi AVE. (912

* 12736 CASVELL AVE. (912

• PALMS*
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

RREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNIT
(2» MONTH FREE for Farit Dr.)

A3614FANS0R.
'

(995
•3614PA1MSDA. (1195

(30D.3eA)
*apM7*yiM

CAU 010)391-1076

rOSEElHE
LOmYAPAm/SNIS

1-2 RC>OMMATE(S), own large bed/bath,
Westwood Village, non-smokers, new build
ing, security parking $400each/$750. Mes
sage (310)785-8047.

2-BECV2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or

female, no sn>oking. Balcony. $40(Vmo. No
pets. (310)826-4844.

FEf^UE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own rooirV
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green.
Walk to campus. $550/monlh
(310)206-0466.

I

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own riony/
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to campus. $55<ymp. (310)206-0466

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment.
Your own be<V bath. Security gated, $35(ymo
includes water. (818)509-4280.

.'^URNISHED MASTER BE(>1BATH in WLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2 Parking,

kitchen, free cable, near bus. (310)826-01 71

GREAT SUMMER APARTMENT Master bed/
bath in 3-be«V3-bath. SanU Monica, sundeck,
washer/dryer, furnished, available 5/15-9/1.

Call (310)207-5234

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom, ocean
view, beutiful setting, north of Wilshire.

SantafWtonica. (310)394-4313.

MAR VISTA Own room in r>eal, spacious,

2-bedroom apartrr>enl. 10-min from campus
$367.5(ymo (310)397-6306.

MATURE FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2 bath,

$490. By Jur>e 1 Large bedroom, private bath,

walk-in closet, balcony. Near buseVfreeways.
(310)207-6114

ONW BEDROOM in 3-bed/2-bath and share
with 2 Asian girls. $30(]^mo. Available now
and for summer. Page Tina (213)55a6561.

OWN BED/BATH in Brentwood. JacuMi,
parking, security, no lease! $500/mo Todd
(310)207-1465

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in 2 bcd/2-bath
apartment Security building, water paid,

$35S/mo. Female. Marisa (310)207-5505

OWN ROOM/BATH in bright, large 3 bed
room BrcniwocKl apartment, $440 I have a
cat (310)620^9660

Sania Monica north of Wilshire female
wanted Private room/balh Washer/dryer in

unit $650. (310)5871 585

SHARE LARC^ 2 BFDROOM/2 BATH apart

mcnl Malc/I cmalc Security I'arkmg Washer/
Dryer Close lo everything, near campus'
SSSQ/month (for own room & balh) fames
(310)477 4950

SM, N OF WILSHIKF female wanted Private

room, share bath Washer/dryer in unit $500
(.110)587-1585

WFSTWOOI) I utrcmcly large room with
waHc m closet and privale bath in bright,

spacious 3-bedrc»om apartment I ull with
amenities, parking Must see' Harf^nn at

$470/mo Available Mayl IS
(310)473 6654

Roommates 53

SROOMMATFS NfFOFO to share huge
3bdrrr\/2blh wilh parking, patio. Must see
Available Summer 208-2896

*i79 GAYLEY, new security building near
campus, furnished, pnrc negotiable^!! Park
mg! Call Erik (310)208 2408

ACROSS THE STREET! Male roommate
r>eedcd for clean, furnished apartment 565
Gayley Call 824-7158

FEMALE to share large room. Santa Monica
and Bundy $260. Parking, near bus
(310)447-2887

LUXURY APARTMENT 5-minutcs from UCLA
2-bed/2-balh, 2-roommales needed,
$382 5Q/nix>

,
parking available Ask for Traci

(310)206^4547

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 bcd/2 bath,

ASAP- Aug 31. 516 Glenrock, $387 50/mo
Call Hugh at (110)208-8456.

ROOMATES WANTED- Furnished 2-bed/
1-bath corvlo, $35(ymo ulil incl. 2 spaces
avail/coed. 1440 Veteran Ave #312
(310)402 3072

ROOMMATE WANTED Young (20 25),

Student/Semi Professional, N/S, hip, open
minded hirr^wr to share very nice Brentwood
house. $575/mo +1/3 utils. Interested^ Call Liz

(310)472-3344, )oe (310)274-3629

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a sunny, clean
2-bedroom duplex in West Hollywood. $400
for own room. Prefer student. Hardwood
floors. Available 5/1/93. Parking, backyard.
(213)676-5430.

SANTA MONICA BEACH Share 2-bdrm apt

Secure, parking, laurvlry, fireplace, hardwood
floors, safe. $419/mo. (310)450-6897.

SHARE A 2-1-2 AT 403 Landfair. ASAP.
$275/month, leave message, Sabrina
(605)964- 1357.

SHARE LARGE beautiful Mar Vista 3 bed/
1 'A -bath house wilh professional female.
$500/mo. -f utilities. Available now.
(310)391-1696

SHARE ROOM IN HUGE apartment. Start May
1M. Next to campus ONLY 2B0/mo Sieve
(310)2082639

WLA. 2Vj miles lo campus. Need roommate lo

share large 2-bc<V2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security building.

Security parking $625 (310)476-2226.

WLA PERSON TO SHARE RM in a spacious

2-bed rm. apt. 1.5 mi. from UCLA. $.300

(310)441-9179

YOUNG PROfESSK3NAL SEEKS Male rom-
mate for sunny 2bcd/1balh, furnished. Mar
Vista apts. Frierviiy & Christian environment.

$240 including utilities (310)397-0063

Room for Rent 54

1-8E()ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE.
Near beach. Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N/S. No pets. $50(Vmo.
(310)399-1375

BEL AIR Private bdrn\Ajath plus in l|^gc

apartment with pool. First & last. $425/mo.
(310)471-8367.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car $450, utilities included ^
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

LARGE BEDROOM/VRIVATF BATH Kitchen
facilities. SM. Close to UCLA. N/S. Responsible
female. $360 (310)394-5615.

LARGE ROOM ANO PRIVATE BATH in luxur

ous apartment off Wilshire Fully furnished,

maid service. Reserve parking. Female pre-

fcrrcd. $535/mo (21.3)933-1161.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 2 bcd/1 bath $350/m<i
Laundry, street parking. Blue Bus. 281-5649
ask for Sam.

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled WLA home Quiet street near bus slop

$45(ymo (310)837-1956

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn
ished kieal for quiet student, N/S $450
010)275 1425

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/privale
balh and kitchen privcledges $5(X)/mo
(310)394 4090

WALK TO CAMI'US, Westwexxf Rooms f<K

rent Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chu<k
(310)4 72 8664

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TOSHAKE,HllGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS SOLAT
(310)208-8931

Sublet 55

GREAT 1 BEIV2 HATH Wall< lo IX I A New
security building AA' lull kitchen Bij<

rooms A must see (3U))«24 961 h.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX
CHANCiE A SenNce (or students Itstmg anri

needing aparimcnts nationwide C!all

1-800-877 .31X17

SUMMER SUBLET in Westwood- Spacious
1 bdrm unfurnished apt in security bIdg
one bfork lo U( I A Available June 1 Aug 31

Musi bo non smoker Parking spare available.

Ideal for U( LA' grad students Call Bill

(110)208 S(> 12, Irave mcsJage

WESTWOOD 2 bcdr(M>m/2 balh, security

parking, pool/ja( u/zi, g<K)d size, $1 1 50, avail'

able today, f3 10)4 79 2^,00

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

SUBLETS
Needed
firm seeks shorHerm

fumishfid miblets and/ or
roommate situations for ^zal
interns who need housing

for«U orjMfft ol the Bumina;

CaJIFRM now
(818) 241-2900

House for Rent 56

FEMALE N/S WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. (310)541-8253.

WLA. 10 minutes from IXTLA Female room-
mate needed. Security buildin^parking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/2bth non-smoker.
U50/WO. +utils. Lease. References Sm. de-
clawed cat. Furniture welcome. Child OK.
Marie (310)820-7810.

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3-bedfoom/2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)39&«>89

BRENTWOOD HC)USE(LEAS£) BrIgN comer
north Sunset. 2-be<Vl.5-bath, huge backyarcV
garden, fenced. Meal pets, children. Eva
(213)6556793.

GREAT SUBLET now-September large West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
porch, charm, SllOCVmonth. (310)271-3647.

WLA/Rahcho Park. 4-bedroom/2-bath, gw-
age, yard, hardwood floors, walk to Pavilliorw.

Close to everything. $1899/mo.
(31(9475-8838.
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House to Share 57 Legal Advice
GREAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private

bath, Hardwood ftoort, cable & water included
» laundry. SSOO. 01 0)441 -9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom tpacious house, targe

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/

professor/creative professional to share
SS50-65<VWK)nth. Call (310)397-6317.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $38S/mo. Call
(310)62fe-3306 (310)207.2464. No pets.

VENICE, Beautiful house, hardwood floors,

lots of light SSSO. available May Ul
(310)450-3063

92 Legal AcMce 92

House for Sole 58

lOEAl LOCATION IN WESTWOOO. 3-bed-
roomxien. Best value-$549,000. Call Fran
Pollak, lohn Douglas Company,
(310)27e-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO iXX\ GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shennan Oaks hills. 2 or 3

bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)9050403

PREGNANT???
Con/used???

We can answer your questions on
your option of adoption. .

.

La^v offices of
Cook and Linden
800/321-2138

Practice limited to adoption.

Insurance 91

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service Call for a Quick
Q.uote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

?i Tutoring Offered 98

Housing Needed ^^ ^)&^ M9yerVStorage
3 RESPONSIBLE nonsmoking college students

wHh lo sublet Westside apt. for )unc, July,

Augurt. Will care for pets. Call (81 6)449-71 46.

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM k BOARD in beautiful home
M^^ool, private entrance, bath & TV, in

exchange for driving children to school 2
mornings a w«ek & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-limes a week. Often babysillinf;

one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend night, & occa
sionally to drive on Saturdays Female only
Available now. )udy, (310)476^9681

FREE ROOM & BOARD for childcare Need
car. Small salary. Call after 7 P.M
(310I204-4870.

PART-TIME DRIVER speaking Chinese Private

room, l-block from UCLA. Good driving

record. Call (310)471-2703, 91 2am

Room for Help 63

FREE RENT IN BEL AIR Apartment over garage
in exchange for duties. Must drive Female
graduate student prrfcrrcd (110)47? 4888

Townhouse for Sale 65

GARDENA 2bc<V2'A bath, pool, spa, pat,,,,

laundry, end-unit, VA. Icasr/buy possible No
brokers $125K OBO
(310)206 1380(UCL At).

REDONDO No $ down. Remodeled
2-bed/r/i balh, rx-w kitchen & rarpets,

$199,900 cost $1100/mo Anaslasi
(31 0)374. S<.S7. (110)172-7177

Townhouse for Rent 66

SM 2*2 5, 1600 stv''' Sccutity, 2 car garaf^r,

quiet back unit MIS 26lh Street
(818)247-2263

VAN NUYS New lownhtiuse 4 27, , fire-

place, AC few minulcs from UCIA. W of

405 $1095 (310)273 6154.

WLA/^ALMS 1 & 2 bed/1 -A balh town
houses. $700800, fireplace, gated, garage
parking, Ifrmm lo IXIA (110)198 S495

CorKios for Sole 67

GARDEN (ONIX) 2 bedrooms =den, frooi

unit, bright spanoos, walk lo UCl A Offered at

$22S,000 Prudential California Realty C all

Gail Lo%vc(nlcin (310)445 7778 cm 428

WESTWCX)!) (CXONY, 1 bedroom, built

irn, refngerator, over looking pool, parkmf^
24 hour security building, $158,000
Sam (213) 721 6866

Condos for Shore 68

lEMALF WAN If D Sf^arc Wcstwood condo
w/1 Your own bedroom & bath Security bidg,

furnished/unfurnished, $49S/monlh
(310M74 644S ^
SANTA MONICA Gay male will share with
non-snf>oker Custom furnished 2bdrm/?blh

^ij!?:jgj'i g-^^-'fi*' $fe3Vmo (110)828 2552

Condos for Rent 69

PALMS IXjplex unfurnished $575, 1 month
(re«. Unique 1 be<V1 bath Upstairs Nice
viciM. Seclusion CA bungalow collage style

Sma[l^et okay (310)557 1962

Vocation Rentals 71

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSFMITF HCXJSE
SURROUNDFI) BY PINES ClOSF TO
FVERYTMING FULLY FQUUVFD RFASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785 1028

IDYLLWILD BFAUTirUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY fQUIPPED HOT TUB FIRF
PLACES SLEEPS 5+ CALL ERNESTO
(310)391 6808

Iruuronce 91

UstatB*
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

BEST MOVERS^. Call (800)2Cp BEST oj/

246-2378. Where TFIE^OWNER TrbiTsJte
Excellent referrals. Low, low flexible rates

Two 24f> trucks. Insured T- 163844

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S nx>ving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, ar>d reli-

able )Ktrf (310)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SFRVICF DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS
(310MS2-2887

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your ffammai, pronurxri-

alion, htomework arxi midterms. All levels.

Individuals or group*. Affordable Student
Rates Call

1
ANNE (310)201 4030

^MMH TUTOR, Basic Math Ihru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBEST, CRE.Renee Stephens
(818)545^)960.

Tutoring Needed 99

COMPUTER TEACHER for advanced 9-yr-old
boy. Ornre a vMvek early evenings. Pacific

Palisades. (310)573-1891

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR NEEDED
3-ho«>s/week Beverly Hills Persian preferred.

Call for Shan (310)652-0129 after 6pm.

RUSSIAN TUTORING or conversation group
needed lo rrmi on campus. Wcf>dy (310)
825 1097

Personal Service 96 Typing 100

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale speciali/mg in

conflict resolution. Micheal Godby, M.A.,
MFCC, licence < 29524 (310)392 5122

PHOTOGRAPHY REASONABLE HEAD
SHOTS, weddinj^ portraits and archiieclual
Will come to you or come lo studio
(310)288 7126. (310)475 2033

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $ 1 5/mon|h' Keep in touch wAncnds
family 24 hrs/day Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message' Same
dayscrvice' VISAorMC accepted Call loll free

1 800 243 4MTS Ask for Paul

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATION S/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDFTING. WIA (310)5574)558

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINHD PAP-
ERS, RESUMES. ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
1 "A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS 7

DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING WP, SPELL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS APPIKTA-
TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM LXIA 310 476-2820

Services Offered 96

A(f CKOMSSKJNAl WKITfK w.lti l(> years
expcrionic, law degree & plenty of palierxi
provides editorial assistarnc with resumr\
term papers, theses & dissertations Reason
able rales 24.hour service Scott
(110)473 8817

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabmols, skyli>;his f,

repairs Mithael (110)192 SW2 (UCLA
aliim)

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check (310)8278021

EXPERT WOROPROCESSINC - All types, ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)4 79 5788

AN«LICA'S SECRETARLM. SERVKTES IBM &
MAC Laser priming. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(110)446-8899

FACJF FYFf:) l'Kf)f:>IKf ADFR" edits thcscV
publications, tutors fngltsh/study skills,

trains linx- management/stress reduction Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD (310)191 19 51

FXPFRIFNCFD RFSFAKCH MFTHOIXXO
CIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(110)559 1890

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY^ Over ten years
legal/medical Iranscnpilon experience
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pick up/delivery Brentwtiod (310)472 0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro^
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus Call (310)47731 76 after 6.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertaliorH, lrar>scription, marujscnpts,
resumes Sania Monica (310)828^6919, Holly
wood (213)466-2888,

FXPFRT WORD PRCKESSINC^DITING
while you wait Typing papers, resumes, any
needs Fast, reasonable, reliable Pick-up de-
livery Lisa (310)106 4784

FRUSTRATED dcvclopinj^ editing graduate
school personal staten>ents, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-
known author/consult ani (310)826-4445 .

HOLJSFSITTFR Mature, professional female,
excellent references; Phone 310-833-1127
Available May 1.

ROOM/BOARD desired by macrobiotic/
veggie cook for professional people Call
Sherry (310)444 B990ext 220 8am-7 3Qpm

MANUSCRIPT EDITINC/Tutoring available
from trained copy editor and crcdcniialcd
English- teacher Reliable, experienced
(213)747 8424

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES
niSSERTATK)NS' Former UCLA writing tulw
•offers editing and writing assistance Linda
(310)392 1734

PROFESSIONAL, CAKING EDITOR Disserta
Itons, theses, papers, etc $25/hr. Lynne (310)
2717129 ^

—
: Music Lessons 102

GUITAR INSTRUCTK5N. 15 years EXP All

levels styles. Patient organted. Sam
310-826-9117

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call
Jean (310)476^4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol
Tinglejeaching Assoc^Nate Lam, 25 yrs..

experience All levels/styles Santa Monica
(310)828^3100

VOCE. 40 years. All levels/ styles N Y. Cily
Opera, musicals, lop nite clubs Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277 7012

Resumes 104

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast-reliable-

profesaional LayotM, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters Laser printing
(310)47a4999

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not for sale

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students wdcolme
F^st, Profnstorta! Quality guarenteed

Call Research 31(V477-«226
M-F lOam-Spm

Tutoring Offered 98

MATH/TRENCH CRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation. Reasonable Rales. Danielle
(213)939 2482

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve
meniforall levels, highly experierKed teacher
Also translation Call Chnsline (310)836-6938

DfllLV

BRUIN

cmssifieD

(310) 8iS-2U1

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZIE

ACROSS

1

6

11

14

15
16
17
18

20
22

23

25

28
29

30
32
34
39
42

43

45

46

49

50
54

55
58
58
60
63

HorrWy: v«r.

Brir>g Into

being
Hoov«r —
Not tight

In •ttact

Sash
Ginger, e.g.

Wise
Most painful

A - ofadM-
(erenl color
Glaagow
native

Foflune-
tetters

Consumer
Alder tree:

Scot.
Take away
Wood product
Some Greeks
Excess
Checks for

size, perhaps
Subscription
extensions
StKky
substarKe
Speaks
affectedly

•We — the
world

"

Hoof soury]
Type of
fabric

StadkMnarea
Buenos —
Specify
Wise guy
Onsophi»-

ticated
6« — Avhr
67 Watchful
68 Ocean birds
69 Storm center
70 Tumbler
71 Paynoent for

work

DOWN
1 Pacinoand
Hirt

2 Daddy
3 letter

4 Neckvyear
5 Evil look
6 Type of

houtVd'

7 Beetles
8 Musician's

iob: slang
9 Zsa Zsa's

sister

10 Georgia —
1

1

Wall openings
12 Vilification

13 Hoarder
19 Kind of note
21 Lartguage

suffix

23 Taste
24 Want badly
26 Er>grossed
27 Permanent

mark
30 Sketches
31 Cruises,

perhaps
33 Before
35 Beverage
36 Attacking
37 — Dame
38 Scornful k>ok

PMCVWUa PUZZLf •OLVEO

T o"M B R E B A s e Pl >r L

B 1 E 1 V A N p 1 A u
T E S S III E N aIoIe R 1 E S
A S s T A N (D L E R T s
L E M ON D AM 1 Da WO lHoa lBpiriaimi
saQ czDBSia sasQia
R E P R 1 seB N A T n V E S
G A L A s R|A[M e ELS
OPIEIN SIE S Q A R

H OR s L A S T s
s T A T p T A R 1 A L
1 R R 1 T T 1 N E B R
T E N E T U N 1 T S L p

IsJm£l n|ilJ TJiJlCJ[sj T E ilJ E

C tSeS UiM^ rMlur* Syn4kaM

40 Canter, e.g.

41 Saikxs'
saint

44 Web spinners
47 Chooses
48 Soak (hemp,

eg.)
50 Social

division

51 ^rgUt^

52 Vestment
53 P of MPH
55 Crown
57 Male animal

59 Again

61 Everylhir>g

62 Pasture

64 Letter

65 FerTtir>ine

suffix

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9 10

1
11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

^^^20 21 ^^^H22
23 24 |M25

30

26 27 ^^28
29 31 IVIBI
32 33 ^^^H34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 ^^42
43 44 ^^45
^^^^^^^46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 ^^54 w
56 S7 ^^^Hss 59 _PB
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Travel 105 Travel 105

CAICHARIDEOnAJEn
Europe- $269 ^

Hawaii- $129
New York- $129

Get your program

description

"^^RHITCH®
(310)394-0550

• 1 Month Youth Pass ....

$508.00

•5Day IstClassFIexi ...

$298.00

BritFrance
from $269.00

Amstcrdfim

A^unich

Vienna

London

$249*

$249*

$249*

$260*

$690*Johannesburg
•fares are each viey from las Ansete based on a
roundtnppurcf»e «e«rfctionsapp»y Faressutjject

to chanse without rxjtice and laws rwt mcKxted

Mout ofWM SaJM^tlafi 10 am-2 pm

Coindllhaud
1 1093 ftoKtofiAvtlffl), Los Anyte. 090094

310-208-3551

Eastern Europe
from $169.00

I

•Spain from $140.00

• Portugal ...from $95.00

• Greece from $70.00

• Hungary ...from $39.00

>1SUCU^
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-Lcvcl Ackcmian Union
M-F8:3()-6,Sal 12-4

Call UCLA-FLY

I

I

I

I

BBSS

^

BASEBALL
From page 36

Moedcr greeted Caravel li in the

first inning with a two-run shot to

the left, then Tollowed that at-bat

with a double in the third, and kept
the hot bat with another homer in

the fifth in almost the same spot as

the first one.

Caravelli settled down in the

next two innings, giving up just

one more hit before giving way to

reliever Jeff Howati, who also
suffered the effects of the longball.

Howatt gave up a leadoff homer
to right fielder Josh Stepner in the

fourth, then allowedtwo more runs

to score on three hits.

"I thought Mike settled down
after the first when he started

getting his location down," UCLA
head coach Gary Adams said. "He
got that one pitch up (in the strike

zone), and you just can't do that to

a good hitter like Mocder."
UCLA's l)ats, meanwhile, were

as silent as San Diego's were loud.

"(USD) came out

hungrier than we did.

All our first at-bats

weren't very intense.

They came to play and

we didn't."

Gary Adams
UCLA BasebaH Coach

Despite scratching out 1 1 hius, the

Bruins managed to score in only
two innings.

The first of those was the sixth,

when UCLA center fielder Johnny
Myrow capitalized on a bad
bounce over the third baseman's
head, and went to third on a line

single by first baseman Ryan
McGuire.

Adams chose to pinch hit for

designated hitter Mike Mitchell,

instead opting for seldom-used
reserve Tony Carrasco. Carrasco
made the move look good, ripping

a triple into the gap in right center

to bring both runners home.

UCLA's final run came in the

next inning after second baseman
David Ravitz chased starter Sean
Durbin (1-0) with a line single to

left. Durbin's relief, submariner

Oiris Collins, gave up three hits

and allowed Ravitx to score before

Stcpncr took the hill to close out

the game and pick up his second
save.

"I just didn't feel like we came
out hard enough," Adams said.

'They came out hungrier than we
did. All our first at-bals weren't
very intense. Ttiey came to play

and we didn't."

Resumes

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Expertly written by experienced career

counselor Also, college admission essays. Lee
(310)4 7S.1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or

(310)474-7319.

Travel 105

2-WEEK HOME STAY B AVAILABLE IN MOS-
COW. Breakfast, supper, & Er^glish speaking
tour guide is irx:luded. Low cost travel through-

out Russia is also available. Program fee:

$750 (415)512-5766.

4-WEEK RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTERN-
SHIP AVAILABLE IN MOSCOW Horne stay is

provided. Program fee: $1275 ($1475 w/
translator) (415)512-5766

EUROPE THIS SUMMERS GUIDE TO COOL-
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DCHN 516-A W. STOCKER GLENDALE, CA
91202.

Travel Tickets 106

DOCOUNTTO AIR TfCKETS. Coast to Coast

Travel. Advance Ir No Advance.
(310M41-43a8.
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DR.JOND. VOGEL
ODtometrist

• Membar a( Los Angelas

County, CoMDrnto A Amartcon

Optomaklc Assockilans

• 6iadlMMUCLA 1967

• erodiMM So. Col. Cdlega of

Optamalry 1071 wKh Honon
• Spackillzing In conKxt tensas

• LHs member: UCLA Alumni
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jon b. Vogel & his staff.

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTJQOE

• DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME

•ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• lATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERaSES

• COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• All VISION PLANS ACCEPTED ''

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 1 0-6 • SAT 1 0-4

SE HABLA ESPAROL

Jon I3,VogelyO.P,
; a professonal conporstjon
1082 GLENOON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

call today for your appointmml
1208.3011

Affordable Catering

$4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Specials

$5.95 Sunset

Specials

^ Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

FREE
Of Equal or Lesser. DINEINONIY. You Must

Present This Coupon. Not AvoibUe wilii Otiier

Speciols or Coupons. Expires 5/6/93

HAPPY HOUR
DAIIY 3:30-7 PM

imported tmn $2 Oomcsiic $t^0
$pe<iQliyDnnks$).95

VMfDnnb$1.50
FREEMUNCHIES

TttJEviseo SK>imhJO Eva^is

1 1645 Wilshire«BrBntwood«820-RIBS
FREE PARKING All Day Sat. & Sun. • Food To Go

Home Delivery to Most Westside Areas

JULY 6 THROUGH JULY 22

Introduction

to Law School
"An exciting opporlunity to get a
sneak preview of law school.*

1990 parttapant Uarbn VS/oodnn^f

A threC'Week summer program about what
lawyers do and what law school is really like.

This program, offered for,the seventh consecutive sum-

mer, is designed for men and women who are a)nsiderin>^

applying to law school, who are about to enter law schcx)l, or

who want to learn more about lawyers and the Amcriain legal

system.

You can attgnd either day or evening classes taught by law

faculty. Q)st of the program is $485. Enrollment is limited.

Learn study iind exam techniques, lawyering skills and

substantive law. You will also get information on admissions,

careers and law school life.

Registration deadline: June 1

1

Fxjr information call

415/442-6605 or return this

coupon fix a free catalog to:

Law Admissions
Golden Gate Univcrsiry

536 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA
94105-2968

rumc

addTCiS

ciry

telephone

Accredittd by the American Rar Astocttaiim and the Anociation of American Lotv Schaolt

Golden Gate University
SCHOOL OF LAW

104 Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sale

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDITION 4 NEW GT
EAaE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $7S0(Vobo. CALL TO
SEEI (310)824-1917.

1987 BMW 325 5-»peed, ujn-roof, S3K,
$13,000. Dan (213)931-7396.

1988 TOYOTA PICK-UP Stpeed, shell, great

condition, $5000/obo. Aliion, days
(310)552-1555, eves (818)287-0097.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4-doof, 8800 mi

,

AK., radio cassene, power steeriV^ white.

$8500. (310)824-3862

'81 iSUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5-SPEED
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS,
10WNER. 122K, $1100^80. BERNARD
(310)398-9774.

109 Scooters for Sale 115 Misc. For Sale 128

'83 HONDA CMC S-speed. 78K/mllc», excel
lent condition, loc book, new tire^akes
must seH S^SOOfdbo (310)206-6416

'87 ACCORD, LX, AC, SUNROOf , ALARM,
66K MILES, $660(VOBO (31(MI1 5-1624

'88 MUSTANG Excellent condition, 5-speed,
5SK miles, loaded, extervied warranty, askinc
54200. (310)996-1348.

'88 NISSAN SENTRA. 4-speed, good condi
lion, 61,000 miles. $4000 Call Randy
(310)477-1967

'

'89 HONDA PRELU(5t, Silver, a/c, sunroof i^

amflm cassette, 5-speed, new brakes, 34,000
miles. $9,900 (.110)826-8996

MAZDA 323, 1990, red, 5-speed, 2 door,

4600 miles, Sony pull-out stereo cassette,

excellent condition, $4200. (310)453-9606.

Motorcycles for Sale 11 4

'85 KAWASAKI KLR250. Great condition, low
miles, just tuned, new tires. $850. Call Jeff

(310)824 9655.

SUZUKI CS 500E, 1991. Excellent condition,

6500 miles, runs great, $210Q'obo. Call

(310)374-5979.

Scooters for Sale 115

1989 YAMAHA 125, red, perfect condition,

w/lock. Only 2600 miles. $795/obo. Mike
(310)312-8879, Brentwood.

'87 HONDA AERO. Red. Brand new tires!

4200 miles. Lock included. $40(Vobo. Call

Michelle (818)570-1786.

FRESH RED YAMAHA SCOOTER 1-yr old.

Includes insurance, helmet and trunk.
$90(yobo. (310)794-5528.

HONDA 80 CC SCOOTER First rcg.Mcrcd
1991 Excellent condition, 2300 miles, helmet,
best offer (310)824-0583 Movin;^ '

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986 Recently serviced,

1900 original mile, xint cond, very clean
Marcel. $700/obo. (310)208-7996.

Furniture for Sole 126

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $4000 Coffee
table, $40 00, Queensiie sofabed, $150 00
(310)204 6659

,

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

OATMEAL COLORED SECTIONAL COUCH
5 1 50. L ight colored Oak entertainment center
$150. Christy (310)393 6598.

GET STRAIGHT AS Order "Making the

grade' for arademic excellence I' O Box
70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401

Musical Instruments 129

Ensoniq EPS Sampler/Sequencer Mint condi-

tion, $995 o b o (31 0)470 1 1 04 Ask for )im,

or leave message

Typewriter/Computer 134

MAC CLASSIC $700 40HO/4RAM Excellent

condition! Includes original system software,

manuals, box, and more! Call (310)208-4183

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide a bed $250
Bedroom set $495 Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195 Futon w/frame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTFR, KEYBOARD
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159(yobo. 4.RAM'40 HD Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel, Soundmas-
ter, AftcrDark and more! Call (310) 559-1049.
Ask for Mark or leave message.

SLIDE SCANNER Mira 35 slide scanner for
Mac, 2700 dpi res excellent condition, needs
Adobe Photoshop to operate. $1095. Call
Frank Mon-Sal 9am.7pm. (310)474-1527.

SOF\ LOVESEAT, COFFEE TABLE, SOFA
CHAIR, COLOR TV ExceUenI condition, near
UCLA. $600. (310)470-8354

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
CCX)D CON(5fTK^N FROM $150 CALL
SIMON (310)3954)203
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VOLLEY
From page 36

opener, turning in the sixth-best
team hitting performance (.588) of
all time. And while Loyola Mary-
mount doesn't provide the stiffest

of challenges, the Bruins will use
the occasion to continue sharpen-
ing their game as the postseason
quickly approaches.

*Thi»-' match is significant
because' it will be our last game
competition for a week." Scales
said. "We want to go into the

postseason with a lot of momen-
turn."

The Bruins have been playing
quality volleyball of late, winning
seven of their last eight matches to

bring home the Mountain Division
crown. Next Wednesday. April 28,

they will face Pacific Division
champion Stanford for the MPSF
championship and the automatic
bcnh in the national Final Four that

comes with it

However, the second-ranked
Cardinal has beaten UCLA three

straight times, and the Bruins have
focused all of their efforts recently

to the impending battle with
Stanford.

So what does that make LMU?
Merely a speed bump on the

championship highway;

Daily Bruin Sports
Daily Bruin Sports Wednesday, April 21, 1993

FOOTBAU.

ucl;\ chicanos for community medicine
in association vviif^

LATINO STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT
BLACK/LATINO AIDS PROJECT

and the

UCl^SCHOa OF MEDONE OFFICE OF STUDENfT SUPPORT SEf^TICES

present the

PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCEANNUAL

Saturday, April 24, 1993
8:30am-3:00pm

(Registration at 8:00AM)

University of California, Los Angeles
Center for the Health Sciences (CHS) - Room 43-105

Seminars of the Conference will include:

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATION PROCESS
COMMUNITY MEDICAL/HEALTH CARE ISSUES

MEDICAL STUDENT PANEL
AIDS EDUCATION

A CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED (FREE)
If you are interested in tlie field of medicine and pursuing a career in the health profession

you ore cordially invited to attend this conference and learn more about your future!!

For more information contact:

CHICANOS FOR COMMUNmr MEDICINE
GABRIEL LOPEZ OR CARLOS BOHORQUEZ

(310)825-2399,825-0068
UCLA

322 KERCKHOFF HALL

"Pueblo, Nos ImportaTu Salud"
Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of ttw Program Activities Committee

_ , ... „ JOHN CHUNQ/DMy Bfuki

Brian Wells Is being primed to be a passing specialist for trie NCAA championships by coach Al
Scates.

From page

suspended both players indefi-

nilely, or. according to a Sports
Information Department release,

until completion of l^al proceed-
ings. But the most likely scenario
does not have Miller and Walker in

the Bruins' plans for next season. -

Not guilty verdicts or merciful
plea bargains— KfiUer and Walk- •

er's arraignment is set for May 14— QDuld allow for the remote,
possibility of both players getting

reinstated for fall practice, starting

in early August, but the coaches
are bracing for die worst

Losing the two would be a huge
Wow to what is, wiUi Miller at the
helm, an aggressive, spirited
defense. Without his 6-foot-4-
inch, 235-pound frame tallying

nearly a s^ck a game (he led the

team with six before missing
action with an injury), the Bruin
defense is ' considerably less
potent

The defensive line is much
deeper, thus the loss of Walker
would likely hurt less than the

absence of Miller. Still, senior
leaders of Walker's ability — he
wouW have been the anchor of a
solid run-defending line — don't
fall out of trees.

One scenario has Sale Isaia —
who is not participating in spring
practice due to injury — moving
back to nose guard from defensive
end, where he was moved to

accommodate Walker.
The Miller-created hole at out-

side linebacker will prove much
more difficult to fill. Experienced
but injury-prone junior Rod Smal-
Icy and large-framed junior
Andrew McClave show up next at

Miller's spot on the unofficial

depth chart, but promising redshirt

freshman Phillip Ward got a long
lo^ at Monday's practice.

Whoever the replacement fel-

low outside 'backer Donnie
Edwards, the entrenched starter on
the other side, knows things won't
be the sanie without Miller.

"It's real disappointing."
Edwards said after Monday's
practice. "Jamir, he's like my
counterpart He picks me up when 4

I neetl it, and I fire him up the same
way. It felt kind of awkward
without him out there."

Certainly the alleged foul-ups of
these two star players has thrown a
wrench into I>onahue's plans this

spring. Perhaps more importantly,
however, they have thrown yet
another fly into the normally clear
ointment that is the UCLA reputa-
tion.

Not since the assault and theft

mess involving several UCLA
football players in 1989 has the
gridiron program and school been
faced with a potentially esteem-
shattering situation of this magni-
tude.

Furthcnnore, the timing of the
most recent football-related ugli-

ness makes the situation even
worse. Both Miller and Walker
were arrested earlier this year in

unrelated cases on misdemeanor
weapons charges.

Each pleaded no contest to those
charges and was given fines and
probation. Miller ended up
allegedly violating his probation
with the felony charge less than
two weeks later.

"Something like that especially
the second time in three months, it

downplays the whole image of
UCLA," Edwards said. "It doesn't
just affect ourselves, it affects the
whole school. That's why 1 came
to UCLA, and this just destructs

the whole inmge."

^'Meanwhile, Edwards said Mill-
er was "soft-spoken and upset with
himscir when the two pals talked
over the weekend. For he and
Walker, football is the least Of their

worries.

f

r

MCGUIRE
From page 35

said. "I'm more excited than I am
nervous. The prospect of life

without baseball would not cause
my life to come to an abrupt halt 1

could be just as happy just being
married, with a family and a home.—^^With that in mind I can go and have
fun playing baseball." .

To witness the importance of
family to McGuire one needs only
to wait around after any ball game.
at which point McGuire is inevi-

tably the last player off the field

after talking to all his family
members and friends in atten-

dance. McGuire's parents are

regulars in the stands, representing

a lot of pressure from his father,

Ryan's former little league coach,
who McGuire jokingly says
expects perfection.

"He's finally coming to the

realization that you can't get a hit

every time you come lo bat. It has
taken him over ten years for it to

dawn upon him, but it's nice that

he gets involved with it all. My
mom comes and supports me loo,

but in a much different way. She is

not as into the whole baseball side

of it As long as I had a good dinner
that evening, regardless if 1 went
for 4. she will be happy."

That type of family support was
instrumental in helping McGuire
get over the disappointment of not
staying on with the 1992 Olympic
baseball team. McGuire was ini-

tially on the team, but after

sustaining an allergic reaction to a

bcc sling and missing lime with the

team, the coaching staff chose to

proceed without him.

"I was really down during the

Olympics. I would watch the
games on TV and be crushed. But
life goes on and you have 10 move
ahead. I don't use it as a motivating
factor at all. It's not a matter of 1

accomplished this and that so I

showed you. That doesn't make
^ me go to the Olympics. All that

does is make me angry, or feel bad.

That would just be pointless. It's

over and done with now. I wish 1

had gone, but I didn't"
McGuire has instead positively

channeled energy into trying to

lead the UCLA baseball team to a
couple of team goals — namely a
conference championship, and a
trip to the College World Series.

After coming one disappointing
game away from going to Omaha
for a shot at the national champion-
ship last year, McGuire places that

goal ahead of any individual
awards that he is likely to receive.

**The individual awards^' and
things are mostly just hype. Sure
I'd love to get any awards they
#oukl give me but 1 would much
rather go to the World Series. I

think that wouM be incredible.

Last year I had no complaints
because we were not expected to

do much but we gave it a good run.

We didn't make it but we played
wcU. I was disappointed that we
didn't go but we played our hearts

out and if that was to happen again
I wouldn't be that upset I'd be
extremely disappointed though if

we only made it 10 the regionals

this year."

Heaps of mail adorn much of the

counter spaces of Ryan McGuire's
off-crfmpus apartment. Included in

those piles are countless Iciicrs

from major league baseball teams,

scouts, and agents who are all

trying to gel a piece of Ryan
McGuire.

"I enjoy playing baseball. My
drive is just to play the game the

best that I can because I love it so

much and anything thai comes
along with that is just extra. I don't

think that because I am doing this

my name is in the paper and that

makes me better, or that others are

beneath me because I am a good
baseball player."

Ryan McGuire can walk across campus without turning heads, but on the field all eyes turn toward No. 5
TIZIANA SORGE^aKy Bfi

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an authentic full-length LSAT
to you free of charge and free of obligation. We will also present a three-hour seminar designed to answer the
following:

How to easily solve one of the most common analytical games
How to answer the most common types of logical arguments

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

kHow your GPA and LSAT score are interpreted by law schools
How to best present yourself to law schools

L7I.2!!!"
^ ^^P"**' 2!"^^ '^ y*^ """ '•^'^^" exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The reportwninot only P'ovidjiyou witti your actual teat score (using the same scale used by LSAS) but also will identify your

^T2!r """^Z*^^^!^^ ^ dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's It. You'll take a

ITJir^wrt?^
legrtimate analysis, and get information on test taking sidlis. You won't get an exam designed tosuclwr you Into a course, you wont get a sales pttch. and you won't get charged.

Sponsored byAssociated Students ofUCLA
Our Free LSAT Test and Seminar Date:

Monday, April 26
11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

The forum will be held In the Ackerman Student Union in the 2nd Floor Lounge. Because
seating Is limited, please call our office to reserve your space or spea|( with our

representative outside of Ackerman Student Union on the A-level patio.

# I

^j_
JHE
PRINCEtON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

{LaiaBitt^^jK'iJliMAX ll^JL^^X'k*u
,!WP"B!.if."l»WWW

iiitLX.'^'.,'-}^:.
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Need Mo^money? Advertise. 3
1

I

Vin® UCLA Peer Health Counselors

Proper Fitness
Peers Reaching <^@ Out to Promote Education Regarding Fitness

A weel<ly program designed to educate
tlie student population in the proper
way to acliieve and maintain physical
fitness.

Some topics to be discussed include:
CARDIOVASCULAR & STRENGTH CONDmONING
PROPER EXERCISE TECHNIQUES
SPORTS INJURIES
SPORTS NUTRmON
DEVELOPING PERSONAUZED EXERCISE PROGRAMS

Meetings t>egin 3rd weel^ at 13 Men's Gym (Fit Clinic)

For more info or to sign up for sessions call: PHC Office (310) 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS/USAC

•••••• SPENDAQUARTER IN ******

WASHINGTON D.C. OR
SACRAMENTO.

»
»

O Internships available for Fall
quarter of 1993.

O Intem^ship placements may be in the fields of

Governme]
IVleclisi Public Relations

and nnuch nxore.

^^ Tuesdays 4pniO INFO MEETINGS: Wednesday, l2noon
Thursdays 3pm

O Deadline : April 23rd, 1993
E3CF»0 CJElNrrTvrR. WC^ICEFMVLAJSI UTTsriOI*^

82S-OS3

Crisis: lack of heroes
in trade and fieid aiea
ByJoeDrap«
Cox News Service

ATLANTA — They have a new
name, new logo and fresh maitet-
ing plan. Now all USA Track &
Field (USTAF) needs are some
heroes. Easier said than done.

Use the word crisis and mem-
bers of track and field's governing
body aim javelins at you. But
athletes, agents and meet promo-
ters — those who make a living

from the sport— say something is

terribly wrong in the world of
running, jumping and throwing.

"We don't have any heroes."
says decathlete Dan O'Brien.
"USA Track & Field has failed to

recognize and promote them. And
the athletes have shown very little

desire to help our sport in the U.S.
"We have a once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity to turn things around
with the Olympic Games in Atlan-

ta. But it's going to lake promotion
and sacrifice."

No one is certain how American
heroes will emerge in a field now
crowded with agents who urge
athletes to take the $15,000 to

"We don't have any

heroes. USA Track &
Field has failed to

recognize and promote

them."

DanO'Brlan
Decathlete

$50,000 appearance money to

compete in Europe, rather than
suy hon»c for $2,000 before
increasingly empty seals at meets.

Once the pre-eminent Olympic
sport, and ck)sest evocation of the

Games' Greek origins, track and
field trailed figure skating, gym-
nastics and swimming in the 1992
Nielson ratings. Worse, after

advertisers barely noticed, NBC
decided last week not to show the

outdoor World Championships m
Stuttgart, Germany this summer
— the first time ever the sport's

Super Bowl has been shut out in

the U.S.

Even more vexing is that as
interest and attendance lag here,

track and field in Europe soars —
largely on the strength of Ameri-
can stars. The European Broad-
casting Union paid $91 million for

rights to the 1993 and 1995 World
Championships while American
400-mcter runner Qutncy Walls
has become a villa-hold name by
virtue of a Nike commercial shown
only in Europe.

The 1996 Atlanta Games may
renew urgency to lum track and
fields image and fortunes around,
but doubts linger over whether the
athletes or govcming body arc

capable of doing what's necessary.
In fact, some would rather take

their chances with Atlanta
Olympic organizers and their plans
for staging prc-Games meets, than
rely on the federation.

'Track and field didn't gain
anything from the Los Angeles
Olympic games, and it was (the

federation's) fault," said Joe Dou-
glas, agent for Carl Lewis and
others. "The people in Atlanta can

do great things for Amencan track

and fiekl."

Last December, USTAF, for-

merly known as The Athletics

Congress, came up with an 84-

page strategy blueprint titled

"Atlanta And Beyond" that con-
ceded it had been asleep.

The document pointed out
major problems, such as the

perception of drug abuse, the

poUtKization of the governing
body and a passive effort at finding

corporate dollars.

"We may not have gone out and
sought their support like we
should," said USTAF president

Larry Ellis, clearly pained that a
1992 Olympic track and field team
that won 30 medals, nwre than any
other since 1956, is barely known
in corporate America.

But among its centerpieces was
an accessible and relatively easy
plan to identify and market a
handful of true American heroes in

the sport O'Brien was one of
them, akMig with Jackie Joyner
Kersee, Lewis and Gail Devers.
The federation would take them on
media tours and feature them in

advertising campaigns and event
promotions.

"It sounded great, but there's

been no follow-up and I'm con-
cerned," said Ron Landeck, O'B-
rien's agent

"It's like they got everyone all

hopped up about finally getting

into the nxxlem marketing and
then it lags. I think k^adership is an
issue."

Longtime USTAF executive
director Ollan Cassell has come
under fire in recent months for the

"The athletes didn't

help themselves. They
came across very

arrogant. The heroes

didn't come through."

BertBonanno
Director, Bruce Jenner Classic

organization's inability to make
stars of the athletes or cash for the

sport

But Bert Bonanno, meet direc-
tor for The Bruce Jenner Classic in

San Jose, says the sport's problems
run much deeper than one man,
one organization. Yes, crowds are
dwindling. Yes, the L.A. Olympics
didn't boost the sport

"But the athletes didn't help
themselves. They came across
very arrogant. The heroes didn't
con>e through," he said.

O'Brien fears his fellow com-
petitors are ready to do the same.
'Too many go where the money

is," he said.

Instead, O'Brien would rather

see a concerted effort between
athletes and meet promoters to

build a grassroots following for
track and field. He's willing to lead
a sort of exchange.

"Look, let's use this as a
building year. We'll come to the
meets for free, do workshops,
buiM a base and next year we'll
take the money," he said. "We've
got lo get past this eccentric, go-
whcre-ihe-money-is image. Or
we're gonna kill our own sport"

NEED?
a little action
ADVERTISE 825-2161

Jorgen Aker works on his swing.

. golfers ninth at
U.S. intercoll^ate
By Lawrence Ma

TheUCLA men's golf team will

not be going to next week's Pac- 10
Championships with a full head of
steam, after the Bruins struggled to

a ninth-place finish at the U.S.
Intercollegiate tournament UCLA
finished 26 shots behind team title

winner Oregon at the 6,786-yard,
par-71 Stanford Golf Course.
Head coach Dave Atchison was

not pleased with UCLA's perfor-

mance, but he stressed that the

team must move on.

"It was a poor performance and
we're disappointed," Atchison
said. "But we're not trying to focus
on that now. We're trying to focus
on the Pac- 10s and the playoffs.

"It wasn't really that big of a

tournament for us. There were
other teams that were on the

bubble and they had a k)t more to

play for. I hate to say that was an
influence, but our team was kind of
looking ahead lo the Pac- 10s and
the regionals."

Key Bruins Justin Hicks (226)
and Ted Gleason (228) continued
their recent slump. In his first

tournament of the season, Patrick

Brownfield tied Hicks for 46th
place. Junior Brian Bock shot 228.

Senior Jorgen Aker led all Bruin

scores with an eight-over-par 221,

good enough for 20th place. Junior

Kevin Oabom's 224 total placed

him in 35th place.

"I was playing really well in the

first round (71) and I think if the

greens were better, I couM have
taken it under par," Aker said. "It

was a good start but it's too bad it

didn't hokl up through end of the

tournament"

"I putted pretty badly the whole
time and just couldn't make
anything happen," Clabom said.

"Sometimes, I would start to play

better and then I'd nrtake a bogey or

two coming down the last few
holes and take the wind out of my
own sails."

The team-wide putting woes
might have been the result of a

rainstorm during last Saturday's
first round. Footprints on saturated

greens made putting an adventure.

"We were in the first tee times
and the teams that went early got

the worst of it as far as the rain was
concerned," Atchison said. "We
played five or six holes and had to

come in and sit around for three

hours. But everyone in the tourna-

ment had to deal with the same
thing."

Mired in the middle of the 16-

team pack arid 13 shots behind,

UCLA needed a low final round to

win and Atchison told the team to

"go for it"

"We went out Monday with a

goal to shoot really low and steal

the tournament" Aker said. "But
we never really got off to a good
start"

"I was playing really

well in the first round

(71) ... It was a good

start, but it's too bad it

didn't hold up through

end of the tournament."

Jorgen Aker
UCLA Golfer

'The course wasn't very hard,"
Clabom added. "I think even-par
or one-over would have been a
good score and under-par wouldn't
have been out of the ordinary. It

would have been nice if some of us
got under-par to help out but it just
didn't happen."

"(The team) was pressing a little

too hard," Atchison said. "On the

last day, we have the toughest pin

placements and so when you start

gambling, it can turn out really

well or really bad. It didn't work
loo well for us.

"But that's the way it goes,
we're not going to dwell on it loo
much. We're. going to think posi-

tive for the Pac- 10s and the
regionab and go from there."
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PHOTOS BY Nick Akers

Rites of

Spring at
Sunset Rec
The rains have drainOri off the

roofs and streets of Wcstwood
after one of the wettest winters in

recent memory, and UCLA stu-

dents and faculty are now emerg-
ing from the confmes of dorms and
classrooms to sun themselves in

the Great Outdoors.
A haven for those looking to

study by sunlight is the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center, where
grass meets water and sunshine
meets skin.

Daily Bruin photographer Nick
Akcrs captured plenty of people in

and around the pool, enjoying this

famous Southern California cli-

mate.

Above: A UCLA student works on
his stroke, fully equipped with
appropriate eye gear.

Right: A lifeguard surveys the

pool, making sure all swimmers
are afloat

Below: Roy Lee, a junior micro-
biology major, takes a reprieve
from studying to dip his toes in the

cool water.
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The humble superstar
First baseman Ryan McGuire breaks '90's mold
By Randy SattertMirg
Daily Bruin Staff

When UCLA baskctbaU star Ed
O'Biannon walks on campus, heads
turn. FwTOcr UCLA quarterback
Tommy Maddox had a similar

effect when he roamed the hills of
Westwoo4. These days a superstar
first baseman named Ryan
McGuirc calls UCLA home and
rarely draws a second glance.

It is certainly not because of a

lack of talent or success, both of
which McGuire possesses. It has
nothing to do v^th a lack of
charisma— in fact McGuire is one
of the most likeable and energetic

players on the UCLA basebaU
team.

The reason why Ryan McGuire
is not a household name on the

UCLA camptis is partly because he
prefers to maintain a low profile,

but that is really irrelevant. The
important point is that he should be
a household name— and soon will

be, whether he likes it or not
"Nobody knows who I am on

campus like they do Ed (O'Ban-
non)," McGuire said. "College
baseball does not get all the

attention that football and basket-
ball get, but I accept thau Take the

guys that start for us — not that

many people care or realize what
they do on a daily basis. It's the

sanjc for Lisa Fernandez in soft-

ball. She is probably the best

Softball player ever, but she is not

nearly as well known as Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar when he was here.

In that sense it is kind of screwy,
kind of a bummer, but that's just

the way it is,"

Sports enthusiasts should be
forewarned to take advantage of
the opportunity to watch Ryan
McGuire play while he is still here,

because he won't be for long.

Professional baseball's amateur
draft in June lies just around the

comer and the junior first baseman
is expected to be one of the top

draft picks in the nation, as

arguably the top prospect at his

position, according (o many base-

ball publications.

McGuire has baseball scouts

drooling over the prospect of
signing the talented slugger to a

professional contract Three years

of hard work and perseverance
have paid off. pushing McGuire
into the realm of the elite among
cbUege baseball players.

That payoff could have financial

implications as well for McGuire.
A high first round draft choice
often earns signing bonuses in

excess of $300,000 just to puia pen
on the dotted line.

There are no assurances as to

where McGuire will get drafted, as

he is quick to point out, but the

thought of that kind of money
falling in to his hands must have
Ryan McGuire foaming at the

mouth, right?

"No, not really," McGuire
calmly replies. "Whatever my
signing bonus ends up being,
whether it's $50,000 or $500,000

1

wouWn't let it change n>e. I'm not
going to get my bonus and cash it

in and show up the next day with
gold chains, bracelets and rings,

driving a new sports car or

something like that.

"It's all really weird to me. 1 was
just thinking about it the other
night. My family is not particularly

wealthy or anything like that so it's

strange to think that I could go to

bed one evening and wake up the

next morning with half a million

dollars. I can't imagine what it will

feel like."

Upon looking at the awesome
numbers that McGuire has put up
this year and which make him a

candidate for college baseball
Player of the Year honors — .400
baaing average, 16 home nins, 54
RBIs, .840 slugging percentage
along with a dazzling glove and an
outstanding pitching arm to boot

—

it wouldn't be a bad bet to say that

McGuire is a near lock to show up
on a major league roster in the

not-so-distant future.

McGuire does not fall victim tc

this togic, while counting the

zeroes on his future paychecks,
because he knows all too well the

unpredictable nature of the ardu-

ous road u> the "bigs".

Last year's UCLA teammate
Pete Janicki. the first round pick of
the California Angels in 1992 (No.
8 overall), is a living testament to

McGuire's wait-and-see-what-
happens attitude. Expected to

skyrocket through the minor
leagues, Janicki 's progress has
been slowed by lengthy contract

negotiations and devastating inju-

ries.

"It is a very tough road, and a lot

of guys don't make it," McGuirc

See MCGUIRE, page 31
Rrst baseman Ryan
the baseball field.

J
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McGuire casts an intimidating presence on

THIS Sf^TURDAy NIGHTl
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Arrests
go|iast
gridiron

By Eric Bllllgmeler
Dally Bruin Staff

After enduring a night-

marish season from injury

hell in 1992, UCLA football

coach Terry Donahue has a
new dilemma to deal with in
'93.

And the season is still

over four months away.
The arrests last week of

two defensive starters, out-
side linebacker Jamir Miller

See related

story, page 3

and nose guard Bruce Walk-
er, for felony possession of
stolen property, have once
more thrown into doubt both
the Bruins' prospects on the
field and their image off of
it.

The Athletic Department

See FOOTBALL, page 30
UCLA't besetall team suffered a 7-3 loss Tuesday to the University of San Diego

JEFF FU

Sluggish
Bniins fall

to Toreros
By Chrittian Schreiber
Dally Bruin Staff

SAN DIEGO — The UCLA
baseball team surrendered four
home runs and committed three
errors in a lethargic 7-3 loss to the

University of San Diego Tuesday
afternoon at Cunningham Field.

Starter Mike Caravelli made his

season debut on the hill for the No.
14 Bniins (22-13, 10-8 in the Pac-
6) after sitting out the beginning of
the year with a broken wrist
The 21si-ranked Toreros (29-

12) weren't sympathetic to Car-
avelli 's return, tagging him for two
of those four home runs, back-to-
back shots in the first inning that

staked San Diego to an early 3-0
lead.

Caravelli (0-1). however,
wasn't the only player on the field

making a comeback. Torero first

baseman Tony Moeder made his

first start in the field after missing
25 games with a finger injury. His
return was well worth the wail.

See BASEBALL, page 29

Volley out
to tame
UVIUUons
By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Don't blame the UCLA men's
volleyball team if it's a little

distracted tonight when it takes on
Loyola Marymount
The 7:30 p.m. match vs. the

toothless Lions couldn't come at a
more inconvenient time for the
top-ranked Bruins. Four days

"We haven't looked at

any film (ofLMU),so
we'll see what they're

going to throw at us."

AlScatet
UCLA volleyball coach

Two more days...

There are only two more days renfiaining before High
school All-American Charles O'Bannon decides where he
will displav his talents. Will it be Kentucky. Michigan, or
maybe UCLA? Stay tuned...

^

Kevin Wong will try to stymie^Loyola with his huge serve, one of
the t)est In the country.

removed from clinching their half
of the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation championship and
smack in the middle of prepara-
tions for their nemesis Stanford,
the Bruins will travel to LMU to

close out their regular season
against one of the MPSF's most
pitiful teams.

That fabled Bruin roar is sound-
ing suspiciously like a yawn.
"We're just going to go out

there, take what they're giving,"

Charles O'Bannon, who looks kind of like his
brother (pictured above), has scheduled a press
conference for Friday to announce his decision.

nornvraoconoa^iscR

UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

"We do have a game plan, but
we've been working exclusively
on Stanford this week in practice.

We haven't looked at any film (of

LMU), so we'll sec what they're
going to throw at us."

If it seems like UCLA is taking
the Lions lightly, well, that's

because it is. The Bruins (20-3,

15-3 in league) could probably
beat LMU (5-16, 4-13) with their

second team, and they aren't about
to pretend otherwise.

UCLA swept the Lions way
back in January in its league

See VOLLEY, page 30

Ryan's Hope
Although he may not enjoy the same notoriety on

campus as other athletic stars, Ryan McGui^c is the king of
UCLA baseball this year, and if you want to catch him in a
Bniin oniform, you'd bctler act soon.

See page 35

Cool Pool
Have you, like so many of your fellow students, been

spending your spring afternoons lounging by the pool at
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center? If so, we may have
captured you on film.

See page 34

Golfers niiith
The UCLA men's golf team finished a disappointing

ninth in the U.S. Intercollegiate tournament because it was
focusing its energy on the Pac-10 Championships, which
begin next week.

See page 33
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Briefly

Honor thy
Mother
While "Earth Day is every

day," today is the ofTicial date.

In honor of the .occasion,
UCXA's Environmental Coali-
tion will sponsor Eco Fair at

Ackerman A-level patio today
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Twenty-seven campus and
local grassroots environmental
groups — including the Sierra

Qub, United Farmworkers and
Green Corps —- will hold
booths and offer information on
getting environmentally
involved in the West LA. area.

And in conjunction with
WorldFest — a weeklong
celebration of UCLA's multi-

cultural background — the

Zydeco Party band will perform
in a noontime concert

Questions? Call the Environ-
mental Coalition at 206-4438.

Inside

The Students

What issues should be the

focus of the undergraduate
elections? Various students
give their opinion as UCLA
Speaks Out.

See page 3

Viewpoint

The syllabus

strikes back
Is it racist or not? Students

duel it out over economics
Professor Judy Cameron's syl-

labus.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Insightful Art
The Sculpture Garden will be

host to a day of art -and

performance on Friday. As part

of WorldFest, "Insight Art" will

feature performances by musi-
cians, artists and dancers in

celebration of the diversity

within student art arul culture on
campus.

See page 22

Sports

No. 217
The UCLA baseball team

tookonNo.21 USD last night at

Jackie Robinson Stadium. Pbr
all the results check out the

sports section. Hmmmmmmm.
Soo page 44

University of California^ Los Angeles

Daily Bruin
Five USAC seats un
Lack of involvement,

apathy affect elections

Thursday
Aprii22,1993
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By Christian Hudson
Dally Bruin Staff

The first round of undergraduate
elections is not until May 5, but

some candidates already have the

election in the bag.

Posted Wednesday afternoon,

the ofTicial candidate list showed
five offices — including the

position of external vice president
— with only a single name next to

each one. In all, there are 28
students vying for 13 positions.

Some students said that four

uncontested offices, with the fifth

pending a judicial review board

decision, signifies apathy on the

part of the student body.
"The k>w candidate turnout is a

sign of general student body's lack

of knowledge of what (student

government) does," said election

board chair Brian Cogswell. "If a

candidate is running unopposed,
then they are, virtually guaranteed
victory because it is so difficult for

a write-in candidate."

Candidates for the commission
offices frequently run unopposed,
Cogswell said, find iherclorc the

uncontested offices do not neces-

sarily indicate apathy. There is

only one candidate running for the

top slot in the student welfare,
financial supports, community
service and campus events com-
missions.

"1 don't know if there is student
apathy because of the number of
candidates for president and gener-
al representative," said Brian
Brooks, the uncontested candidate
for Campus Events Commission-
er. "I think that a student who
wants to get involved would
naturally gravitate to an office that

naturally deals with broader issues
(than the commissions)."

While Brooks said he plans to

campaign for office and will attend
all the endorsement hearings, other
uncontested candidates said the

lack of election pressure will allow
them to plan early for their

commission's 1993-94 programs.

"It gives me an opportunity to

See related story

page 3.

focus on more of the community
service commission than my own
election and what the commission
will do next year," said Scott

Moore, uncontested candidate for

Community Service Commission-
er.

However, campaign tactics for

the external Vice-president race
will have to be put on hold.

External vice-president hopeful
Scan Cartwright turned in his

application two hours after Fri-

day's deadline, Cogswell said.

Now Cartwright and the official

external vice-president candidate
Sabrina Smith must await word
from the judicial review board,
who will decide Cartwrighi's
status.

Task force seeks
to create official

UCU^ AIDS policy
This story is the third of a three-part series examining AIDS
research at UCLA and the university's policy toward employees
living with the disease.

PART THREE
OF A THREE
PART SERltS

By Matea Gold
Daily Bruin Staff

When her doctor recommended that she
reduce her hours last fall, Linda Luschci
decided first to find out if it would
jeopardize her chances of geuing disabili-

ty benefits later. The search turned out to

be what she termed a "Sheriock Holmes
routine."

"Frankly, 1 was surprised when 1 tried

getting answers to my questions and it was so hard," she said.
Luschei, an administrative analyst in the UCLA School of

Public Health, is HIV-positive. She went through a chain of several
people looking for the answers to her questions, each person
providing her with a little more information.

"I couldn't just open the phone directory and look under 'HIV
services,'" she said.

Luschei said her experience is one of the rca.sons she became
involved in a newly formed task force on HIV in the workplace,
which is asking the chancellor to support the UCLA community
living with AIDS.
The task force, comprised of members of many different

departments across the campus, would initially like Chancellor

See AIDS, page 6

KerckhofT livens up
Second-grade students celebrate

Earth Day with environmental art

APLCC oiganizes foram,
displays dissatisfaction

By Tara Maxey

Beaming with vibrant hues and
representing every color of the

rainbow, Kerckhoff Gallery cele-

brated Earth Day throughout the

week by hosting what was
described by one student as "the

most touching art exhibit ever hekl

at UCLA.-
Featuring second-grade stu-

dents* artistic depictions of why
the rain forest is important, the

exhibit gave Ramona Elementary
School students from Alhambra a

chance Id express their concern for

the rain forests and the environ-

menL—"(Thfjf.) was a man cuOing

down a tree and I said 'STOP'
because the birds were there,"

wrote 8-year-old Wayne Diep,

who said he would like to atterid

UCLA.
Organized by UCLA education

graduate student Beth Au and
sponsored by the Environmental

Coalition and the Graduate Stu-

dents' Association, the exhibit

represents part of a four-week

collaboration with Alhambra
elementary school teacher Sharon
Oliver.

"I wanted kids to gain an
understanding of the environment
and the importance of the rain

800 KEWCKHOFF, pogc tO^

By Dawn B. Mabaion
Dally Bruin Staff

Because of the budget crisis, the

university cannot make a full-scale

commitment to create more South
and Southeast Asian language and
culture courses, administrators
said Wednesday.

In an open forum that drew 50
people, several administrators
from the College of Letters &
Science discussed student
demands for more Thai and Hindi
language classes and more Filipi-

no, Vietnamese, Indian and Thai
culture and history courses.

While they agreed the classes

would be worthwhile, "We are
simply a little tight of funds at the

moment," said Jonatlian Post, dean

"We are simply a little

tight offiinds at the

moment."

Jonathan Post
Dean of Humanities

of humanities.

Herbert Morris, the college's

interim provost, reiterated his

refusal to commit resources to a

full-scale program, saying that .

budget cuts are already forcing the
'

university to cut existing prog-
rams.

"I am not in the position to

commit to new programs when

S6e APLCC, page U

lilW
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9:00 a.m.

Chi Alpha Delta

Bake sale

Bruin Walk

lO.W ajn.

International Students Association

and French Club
Zydeco Party Band
A -level Ackennan Union 825-1681

11:00 am.

UCLA Dance Department
Lecture demonstration by Ballet Folk-

lorico dc Aguacalicnics

200 Dance Building 825-3951

Noon

ASK Peer Counselors
Recruitment meeting for *93-'94

Lu Valle Boardroom 206-1661

Armenian Students Association

Genocide awareness forum
Morgan Center 206-9124

SOLES and ESUC
SOLES annual egg drop

Court of Science 825-7597

AIAA and ESUC
Paper and non-paper airplane contest

Court of Science 825-7597

/.OO p.m. ^

CSUA and ESUC
CSUA battling robots

Court of Science 825-7597

ESUC and SAE
Small car demonstration

Court of Science 825-7597

3 00 p.m.

ESUC and Triangle Fraternity

Engineering trivia contest

2408 Ackcrman Union 825-7597

'^4:00 p.m.

Latin American Center
Speaker: Rosemary Joyce. "Gender
Images in Classic Mayan Society"

6275 Bunche Hall 825-4572

Spirit Squad
Last information meeting

James West Alumni Center 206-0523

Undergraduate Psychoblolof^y Assoc.

General meeting

3461 Franz Hall

Ethnomuslcolo|(y

South Indian music workshop
1659 Schoenberg Hall 206 3033

5:00 p.m.

E-Board
Mandatory endorsement hearings lottery

meeting for all organizations who
applied to participate

2412 Ackerman Union 206-7796

Center for the Stud^ of Women
Jacqueline Rose: "On the 'Universality'

of Madness: Bessie Head's *A Ques-
tion of Power. The Autobiography of a

Black South African Writer'"

1422 Melnitz Hall 825-0590

794-4045 5:30 pm

Undergraduate Anthropology Assoc.
Forum with professors to discuss

leaching and undergrad anthropology
352 Haines Hall 476-8402

Lesbian Graduate Chapter
Weekly meeting

Lu Valle Commons 398-5885

6:00 pjn. .

ESUC
Speakers: "The Role of Engineers in

Society"

8400 Boeltcr Hall 825-7597

Environmental Coalition

Slide show: "Discover the Brazilian

Archipelago"

Kerckhoff Art Gallery 206-4438

Indian Student Union
General meeting

5440 Boeltcr Hall 826-3524

Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists

General meeting

3154 Engineering I 206-6620

6:30 pm.

Agape Christian Fellowship
Speaka: Jim Kermath
4000A Math Science 208-3991

Spartacus Youth Club
Fundamenuls of Marxism: "Family
Values Crusade" targets women, gays.
youth

3120 Rolfe Hall (213) 380-8239

7.00 pm.

Art History Undergraduate Student
Association

How to get into graduate school
Wight Gallery 208-0968

Campus Crusade tor Christ
Thursday Nile Live!

33-105 Biomed 794-3591

StudenU Honestly Opening Up
Together
Counsel gay. lesbian, bisexual high
school students

3525 Ackerman Union 825-8053

Drop by the Daily Bfuin ollic« al ?2S Kerckhoft by 2 p m Mon Fn to gel a FRBf hsling m mi« calandar

Forecast Summary
Weakening high pressure will

occur over the next couple of

days leading to a return of the sea

breeze. (Wednesday's High/Low:
82/61)

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences DepL

Thursday

Sunny
High 77

Friday

Sunny
High 72. Low 54

Sanirday

Sunny
High 72, Low 54

Fee increases, union
ption on GSA liallotI I

By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

Graduate students who feel

disempowered by the lack of

candidates running for o^ice can

make a difference by voting on

other items on the ballot

In addition' to the unopposed

positions of president and external

and internal vice presidents, this

year's GSA ballot consists of four

amendments, two referenda and an

advisory opinion item.

"On the ballot, students do have

a choice on whether long-standing

programs sponsored by GSA will

continue during the hard financial

limes." said graduate student

President David Gungner.
The following lists ihc ametKl-

ments and referenda that will be

placed on (he graduate election

ballot:

Amendment 1: funding for

The Grad, GSA's biweekly jour-

nal. The Grad's budget has not

been increased for 10 years, but

costs have risen dramatically. This

measure would fund improve-
ments in The Grad through an

additional fee of 50 cents per

suident per quarter.

*The Grad can give focus to

graduate issues that the Daily

Bruin does not always pick up. It

allows for advertising and
announcements targeted to gra-

duated students," said Emil Vol-

check, GSA commissioner of

academic affairs.

However, there is skepticism

about whether sUidents will vote to

give themselves a reg fee hike —
however slight — particularly in

light of the recent fee increases,

said Bill Godwin, external vice

president

Amendment 2: funding for

Melnitz Movies. This would raise

fees by $1.25 per suident per
quarter to fund this program. It is

currently funded by ASUCLA
through the interaction fund,
which was cut temporarily in half

this year.

Gungner estimates there is a 95
percent chance that the interaction

fund will be cut again, which could
mean drastic cuts or even elimina-
tion for the program if another
funding source is not found.

Amendment 3: funding for

the Environmental Coalition.

This would fund Che coalition,

which sponsors programs that

provide environmental informa-

tion, through a fee of $0.75 per

student per quarter. The Environ-

mental Coalition is currently

funded in the same manner as
Melnitz Movies, and is also in

danger if this does not pass.

"I was told that the (amend-
ment) may determine whether or

not the program will continue,"

said Environmental Coalition
Chair Alex Meycrhoff.

Amendment 4: impeachment
power to GSA Forum. Currently
the only body with the power to

impeach elected or appointed GSA
officials is the Graduate Assemb-
ly, a body of more than 100

graduate students with representa-

tives from every campus depart-

ment and some programs. This

amendment would delegate that

power to the Fcvum. a smaller

group with representatives from
different divisions, subject to

appeal by the assembly.

Additionally, the Graduate
Assembly would be given the

power to replace the removed
officer.

This would make GSA rep-

resentatives more accountable,

because it becomes much easier to

remove them for non-performance
of duties, said Gungner, adding

that this is especially important for

officials drawing a stipend.

"People have started the year

with enthusiasm, (and then) mid-

way through have not been able to

meet the commitment" he said.

Referendum 1: Student-
majority board. This would grant

GSA the authority to begin work-
ing with the administration to

establish a student-majority board

to govern Student Health Services.

This would potentially make Stu-

dent Health more accountable and
responsive to needs of students,

Volcheck said.

However, continuity could pre-

sent a problem because students

are typically only able to serve on
the board for about two years.

Referendum 2: Student-
majority board for housing. This

would grant GSA the authority to

establish, with the administration,

a student-majority board to govern
Student Housing. Like the first

referendum, this could make Stu-

dent Housing more accountable

and responsive lo the needs of

students, Volcheck said.

A possible disadvantage of such

a governance structure is that

students would be less likely to

subsidize an expansion of new
rental units. New housing is more
costly than old housing and rental

prices go up across all units when
new apartment buildings are pur-

chased, making life more expen-
sive for existing tenants.

Advisory Opinion Item 1:

Teaching Assistant Union. This
last item was created to determine
whether graduate students want to

form a union for teaching assis-

tants, research assistants and other
graduate student empk)yees. If

passed, the item would "send a
strong message to UCLA admi-
nistration that the working condi-

tions of graduate students need to

be improved," Gungner said.

The GSA Constitution stipu-

lates that a least 10 percent of the

graduate student body must vote to

validate any constitutional amen-
dentmcnts or referenda.

"In order to make any changes
to the C!onstiUition we need 980
votes," said Tony Garcia, the

administrative advisor to GSA.
GSA has received 836 votes

with a week remaining in the

mail-in election and will have to

declare the election results —
except for the candidate race —
invalid unless 144 votes are
received by next Friday, April 30.
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CLA Speaks Out
By Christian Hudson

With the first round of undergraduate elections on May
5 quicicly approaching, The Bruin asl(ed students,
"What issues should undergraduate candidates

address in this year's election?"

"I would vote for a candidate

who would make it a priority to

hold the UCLA administration

accountable for their spending,

and additionally make the stu-

dents aware of ASUCLA's role

in the quality of student life."

Eliot Hocht>erg, senior music

major

"I think the most pressing issue

is the diversity on campus.
There are a lot of students on
campus who don't look at

—
other students as equals."

Teymy Bahmani, undeclared

sophomore

"I don't know how effective stu-

dent council is on campus.
One of the most pressing

issues is the differences in

class and the stratification of

class on campus. I would like

to see more integration on

campus."

Pete Barraza, junior English

major

"Student government should

advocate hiring professors

who can teach as well as

research."

Tanya Mosisoglu, senior

aerospace engineering major

They need to address the

racism and homophobia in the

fraternities,"

Grant Yoshida. sophomore
economics major

"To try to have more of a say
with the UC Regents commit-
tee and on their influence in

the state government."

Azie Allkhani, junior

Spanish/pre-med major

"The reg fee hike is a big

issue because it is going to

t>e harder to pay for it. We
pay for more but the quality of

— the education is k>wer."

Sarah Hernandez, freshman

political science major

- "Because of the riots, ethnic

studies are important and I

think there should be more
studies on race relations in

Los Angeles and the United

States."

Hadley Hudson, freshman

art major

"Reg fees, they should fight

the hike because a lot of

people can't afford it."

Ross Advincula, sophomore
math major

"I think the candidates should

do something about the fra-

ternity system. Right now the

Interfraternity Council and the

student council are fighting

against each other instead of

working with each other."

Luis Teran, freshman

bio-engineering major

"I think the most pressing

issue is to elect an advocacy
that will somehow offset. vyhat

the regents have done, chal-

lenge Chancellor Young and
halt the economic collapse of

the UC."

George Liggins Jr., junior

English major

"Undergraduate candidates

should press for making an
ethnic and gender studies

requirement, because it's

important to learn about other

cultures."

Pascha Clay, freshman

physiological science major

"Tuition hikes and how to

minimize their negative

effects on education."

Cara Meier, junior communi-
cation studies major

"Definitely the reg fees, why
we need an ethnic and gen-

der studies requirement,

what our role is in the Los
Angeles community, and
what we can contribute to

the community to make it

more peaceful."

Dina Burwell, freshman

English major

Official candidate list

PRESIDENT:
Kate Anderson

Christina Arenas

David James Hansen

Karla Bird Zombro

Jonathan Bourne

Ludwig Van Beethoven

EXTERNAL
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Sabrina Smith

Internal
vice-president:
Ross Nussbaum

Rob Greenhalgh

Melanie Shelby

George Tsai

General
representatives:
Brian Duncan

Jay Marlette

Rene Chavez

Steve De Berry

Craig Rosenberg

MeHssa DeVita

Chris Hawk

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION:
Amy Wood

Rachel R. Redodndiez

Campus
Events

^commission:
Brian Brooks

community
Service
commission:
Scott Moore

Cultural
Affairs
commission:
Shilpa Wali

Mike Corbett

FACILITIES

COMMISSION:
Jaime A. Reyes, Jr.

John Fitzpatrick

Financial

Supports
commission:
Meri-Louise Harrison

STUDENT
Welfare
commission:
Kathy Yang

Source: 1993 Election Board

HANS KLWlaiV ^u«

Five UCLA faculty
earn Guggenheims
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

Five UCLA faculty received

Guggenheim Fellowships this year
for "unusually distinguished
achievement in the past and
exceptional promise for future

accomplishment."

The UCLA winners are among
12 professors systemwide who
received the fellowships — three

professors at UC Berkeley, two at

UC Irvine, one at UC San Diego
and one at UC Santa Cruz.

This year's Fellows are mathe-
matics Professor Ker-Chau Li,

biology Professor Peter Narins,

political science Professor Carole
Pateman, history Professor Mir-
iam Silverberg and associate
political science Professor George
Tsebclis.

Professor Li's research focuses
on working with many variables at

once, using modem graphic tech-

niques.

"It is a much broader scope.
With this new technology and
many others ... the application

could be used quite widely. It

could attack problems of the

economy, environment and manu-
facturing industry," he said.

Li's research, which has
spanned about five years, is only in

its beginning stages and the fel-

lowship will ensure that it con-
tinues.

"You do have to work hard,

sometimes on weekends and at

home," he said.

Upon hearing about his fpllnu/-

ship award — about $27,(XX) —
Li's two young children, 5 and 1 1,

asked him, "Arc you going to buy
toys for us?"

His family has been "very
understanding" of his workload, he
said, adding that he also had a lot of
encouragement from his col-

leagues.

Narins will use his fellowship

funding to investigate sclf-gcncr-

atcd seismic signals for animal
communication. Pateman will

study women and democratic
citizenship, Silverberg will exa-
mine the Japanese culture of
modernity in a new book and
Tsebelis will study institutions of
the European community.

Scholars must submit applica-

tions, which then go before a jury
and finally to a selection commit-
tee. In a highly selective process,

the committee chose from a pool of
about 3,000 applicants and
awarded only 146 fellowships this

year.

Since 1924, the foundation has
awarded $150 million in fellow-

ships. The mean cash award last

year was about $26,300, according
to foundation officials.

The award money allows scho-
lars to finance their current work
through additional research or
sabbaticals.

This year's Fellows include
poets, novelists, a playwright,
radio and performance artists,

painters, sculptors, photographers,
film and video makers, a choreog-
rapher and other scholars. The
awards lola led about $3.9 mill ion.

(
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Briefs

World

Hve more connected
to miunler of Hani
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -^
South African police arrested five more
whites Wednesday in connection with the

killing of Chris Hani, the popular black

South African Communist leader, and
said the official theory is that the

assassination had been the result of a
right-wing conspiracy.

The most prominent figures among
those arrested early Wednesday morning
were the wife of a white separatist already
jailed in the case and a right-wing

journalist, both well-known figures in the

Conservative Party, the main white
opposition to President F.W. de Klerk's
National Party.

Polish diurdi wins
sdiool religion figlit

WARSAW, Poland — In a significant

victory for the Roman Catholic Church, a

constitutional tribunal on Wednesday
dismissed a legal challenge to compulsory
religious leaching and prayers in public

schools.

The challenge was brought by the

government-appointed ombudsman on
human rights, Tadeusz Ziclinski. a law
professor and prominent liberal Catholic,

who argued that the teaching of religion

was turning Poland into a theocracy.

The rules making religion a compul-
sory subject with grades on a student's

report card were introduced last year.

In its decision the tribunal, which has
the power to decide the constitutionality

of Poland's laws, voted against the

ombudsman on five issues but ruled in his

favor on three minor matters.

Brazilians vote for
presidentiai repulilic

RIO DE JANEIRO — Rejecting appeals

to restore the country's 19th-century

monarchy, Brazilians voted Wednesday
to retain the system they borrowed from
the United Slates 104 years ago — a
presidential republic.

But in a reflection of the enduring
fascination with the Bragancas, Brazil's

royal family, about 15 percent of voters,

or 10 million people, apparently obeyed
the monarchist command to "vote for the

king.**

Final results are expected Sunday.
Surveys of voters leaving the polls

Wednesday indicated that Brazilians also

rejected another option, a pariiamentary

system.

But instead of strengthening Brazil's

political system, the vote Wednesday is

expected to unleash a new period of

political instability for Latin America's
largest nation.

Owen meets with
Beigkrade leaders
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia— Lord Owen,
the UJ^. envoy in the Balkans, met
Wednesday with President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia and President Dobri-

ca Cosk: of Yugoslavia in an effort to

persuade ihem to induce Bosnian Scibs to

sign a U.N. peace plan for Bosnia-Herze-
govina.

After separate meetings, Lord Owen
would give no details of the discussions,

saying that they were too sensitive and the

slakes too high.

Wednesday's meetings came only five

days before the expiratkMi of a deadline

set by the United Nations for a toughening
of sanctions against Serbia, which sup-

ports the Bosnian Serbs.

Nation

Clinton to send letter

to gay rf^hts rall^

WASHINGTON — President Qinton's
participation in Sunday's big gay rights

march will be by letter, not telephone or
satellite hookup as gay leaders had hoped,
the White House aimounced Wednesday.
Xongresswonuin Nancy Pelosi will

read a letter from the president on
Sunday." White House spokesman Lor-
raine Voles said. "I think the letter proved
to be the easiest way to communicate with
the marchers, given his schedule for the

weekend."

Ex-nudear safety
diief cites prelilems
WASHINGTON — The departing head
of the Energy Department's nuclear
safety division is accusing Energy Secret-
ary Hazel O'Leary of neglecting her
responsibility to protect federal workers
and the puMk: from contamination.

Steven Blush, who left office Friday
after a dispute with O'Leary, said about
100 people are working in a dq^artmem
laboratory in Los Alamos, N.M., that is

contaminated with radioactive plutonium.
He said in an interview that O'Leary had
ignored his request that she order the
evacuation of the workers.

Department Spokeswoman Mary Free-
man said Blush is disgruntled because he
k)st a turf battle as O'Leary moved to
reorganize the department, merging his
division into another.

Blush, who was appointed by the

previous secretary. James Watkins,
denied that and said "... I have seen no
indk:ation they have any appreciation for

nuclear safety."

UL mayoral finalists

court moderate vote
The city's mayoral race has entered its

second phase, with conservative Republi-

can businessman Richard Riordan and
liberal Democrat Councilman Mk:hael
Woo seekii^g to broaden their appeal to

the moderate voters who are expected to

decide the June 8 runoff.

In Tuesday's balloting, Riordan and
Woo emerged from a 24-candidate field

for the right to compete in a June 8 runoff

to succeed retiring Mayor Tom Bradley.

Although Riordan posted the strongest

showing in the primary, political analysts

say he must broaden his appeal in the

runoff because Democrats outnumber
Republicans in the city by a more than 2-

to-1 margin.

Top Ten

Top ten rejected Engineer's Week events:

10. *Nan»e That Constant' gameshow
9. Pocket protector and thick glasses

bonfire

8. 'Solving lOth-Order Partial Diffe-

rential Equations For Fun and Profit —
The Musical'

7. Seminar— 'Building a Better Social

Life Through Genetic Engineering'

6. Paper Airplane Skeet Shoot
5. 'Dropping Eggs on the Bridge

Buikkrs' event

4. 'Bring back BASIC!' rally

3. 'Constructing Your Own Personal
Weapons System' conference

2. Try to Divide by Zero' contest

1. Laugh at the Soon-To-Be Unem-
ployed Other Students Day

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Come Celebrate Israel's Independence Day

4f.
-95ft

McNfid
•^'%V

A-leve

Come take in so

Entertainment on

kerman

I culture and
dependence Day!

^'Vtf/'

>V

Come hear a discussion on Peace in the Middle East given by Naomi Chazzan,

a member of Israel's Knesset, from the Meretz Party 3:00 pm at Bunche 9383
For more Inforrrwjtion call 825.=;5:i3 or 208~3(mi

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union In cooperation with the Israel Action Coalition and C^J.R.
Paid for by B,OD,
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May 1-2, 1993
UCLA Intramural Field

Saturday May 1: Men's & Women's Open, A, B, C
Sunday May 2: Coed Open, A, B, C

Prizes Awarded
Presign-ups by 4/29 at Wooden • $5/person/day ($7 at the event)

Brought to you by the S.P.A.C.E. Program & UCLA Intramurals
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AIDS
From page 1

Charles Young to write an open
letter addressing the situation,

provide training and education for

ail UCLA employees and eventu-
ally establish an explicit policy

addressing the needs of HIV-posi-
tive staff and faculty members.
Now the UCLA AIDS Institute

has compiled a source list to help
HIV-positive employees like Lus-
chei contact their resources. But
before this, faculty and staff had to

wind their way through a maze of
phone numbers and departments,

coming up against dead ends and
getting lost in the passages of
bureaucracy — all to find out
about their legal rights.

When Luschei found out she
was HIV-positive in 1985, she was
too frightened to tell anyone. The
27 -year-old widow contracted the

disease from her husband, who had
just died of surgical complications.
During that period. Luschei's
husband discovered that he was
HIV-positive, infected by a blood
transfusion.

"Back then, discrimination was
really a problem," said Luschei.

who was living in New York. "My
approach was to keep it a complete
secret, even from most members of
my family."

It took four years until Luschei
could tell people she was HIV-
positive.

*'Over the years, it became more
and more important' for me to

speak out, to make people aware
that all kinds of people get AIDS,
that women are at risk," she said.

Luschei came to work at UCLA
two years ago. and during the six-

month probation period before she
got hired, she told her employer
about her illness.

"I felt that if the School of
Public Health couldn't handle it,

things were pretty hopeless," she
said. "My department has been
very supportive, but I'm sure
others aren't as accommodating."

Recently, Luschei became too
sick to work and took a leave of
absence on April 1.

She is just one of the estimated

185 HIV-positive faculty and staff

at UCLA. Many, dismayed by the

lack of university leadership

CHANQEpnOMMEtES

addressing their situation, have felt

voiceless. They say that UCLA,
which was so slow to mobilize
support for AIDS research in the

cariy yean of its discovery, has yet
to address the concerns of its

employees struggling in the grips

of the epidemic.

After 12 years of AIDS in

America, major corporations such
as Levi Strauss & Co. and Polaroid
are finally acknowledging the

rights of their HIV-positive
employees and implementing

See AIDS, page 14

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAH.Y $35/PR

DISPOSABLES •-« $60^45 9«.

CHANGE UQHT EYES n Mfl^PR

CAU

EYE EXAM $15

(8oo)•4^ao•4

EUROPE ^v CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunt*! Bouicvird
Los Ang*l»s, CA 90069
Phon« (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spaclal
Shicknt/Ttachar TarlH.

D RENTAL O LEASE D PURCHASE

|THIS SATURDAy NIGHT!

sbf^ifigsing
V

The 40th annual

UCLA Spring Sing

8 P.m. Saturday. April 24
UCLfl Tennis Center

UCLA's oldest & greatest

musical tradition and
student talent

competition

aktidof

mflQic

shringshig

"^^^^TTTT^

Special appearance by
Singer Natalie Cole,

George & (ra Gershwin
Award recipient for

outstanding musical

achievement

For information.

Call SAA at 206^524

Good seats are fioinfi fasti

Tickets on-sale at CTO.
James We^x Alumni Center.

^««»"**""«<'4
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ASUCLA RECYCLING PROGRAM
A S U C L A

<S>

CELEBRATES EARTH DAY 1993

RECYCLINO
PROGRAM

Reveling Update - pregrgm t® i^X%:

The Earth!

•W»|I«PW 867.837

7.376

lbs.

trees

White Paper 198.220

1.685

lbs

trees

Cofflputer and

Colored Paper

100.296

853

lbs.

trees

Aluminum 4.587 lbs.

That's a total of 9.914 trees saved since 1989!

Eacti ton of paper ttiat's recycled saves more than

3 cubic yards of landfill space. Making new paper from

"old" paper uses 30-50% less energy than making paper

from trees, and it creates 95% less air pollution!

Where yeu'll find us:

Recycling bins for newsprint, white paper, computer

paper, colored paper, polystyrene and aluminum cans

are provided and maintained by ASUCLA in our

facilities: • Ackerman Union

• Kerckhoff Hall

• North Campus Student Center

• Lu Valle Commons
• Bombshelter Deli

• Health Sciences Store

• Osage Office &

^ . Qistdinjtion Center

€>

Gemplete the I®@p!

The use of refillable

thermal mugs means

fewer cups in the

garbage and a savings
^^^^^^

of 20% on beverages to the consumer. Gei one for only

$1.99 in the Cooperage or Treehouse.

Yeu'U flls6 find us:

At the Ackerman Union Loading Dock accepting

recyclable newspapers and aluminum cans that you

bring from home during our special Drive-up/Drop-off

days. We'll be there between 11am-4pm on Sunday
May 16th and Sunday June 20tli.

Recycle At H«me!

The ASUCLA Recycling Program also encourages

the use of two recycling centers that are located near

UCLA - West LA and Santa Monica Community

Recycling Centers - for recyclables, such as glass,

plastic, phone books, that we are unable to accept.

WEST LA
CMMNinity Recycling Center

10309 NatlMalBlni.

310*551-7111

SANTA MOmCA
CflRMMnity Recycling

Center

1 Recycle Way
310*551-7111

Call (310) REC-YCLE for more community
recycling Information.

In the ASUCLA Students' Store, we offer notebooks

made from recycled paper, as well as drawing paper,

% computer paper, and even desktop organizers all made
from recycled material, Other products are available as

well, including bathroom tissue and paper towels

made from recycled materials. The Graphic Services

Center and the Computer Store have a toner

cartridge recycling program. This may seem like a

limited range of options at first but there is much
more you can do. Like ...

'^

Let*s talk ti?€ish . .

.

Today, on Earth Day, we at the

ASUCLA Recycling Program want to

showyou how easy it is to make every day

Earth Day. You already know all about

our program of recyclable goods collec-

tion and where to find our bins, and
you 're equally aware ofourFoodService
Recycling Program. Of course, much of
theprogress we make here is really due to

your enthusiastic effort.

AtASUCLA, we'veprovidedyou wUh
a way to contribute to recycling, but there

is even more you can do in order to help

out. At the other end of the loop are the

end products of our contributions to the

^'Recycling Stream''. There exist many
products madefrom materials that have

been recycled, and if we all want recy-

cling to be truly successful, we must cre-

ate a market and a demand for these

products. Tell your friends to be more
concerned; the morepeople get involved,

the greater the results will be! Do your

part in making every day Earth Day.

The ASUCLA Recycling Program is staffed by

14 student employees who service 400 collection

bins and hold regularone-day drive up col lections for

your recyclables from home. Please contact us for

more information on the ASUCLA Recycling Pro-

gram and your environmental choices.

« t U C I «

ICTCIIMO

308 Westwood Plaza

Ackerman Union A-202

Los Angeles, CA 90024-1645

(310)206-7589

de te the seuree:

Source reduction is the most efficient way to reduce

the amount of waste in the landfill because it happens a!

the beginning of the recycling loop. For example,

purchase laundry detergent in environmentally-friendly

packages that contain concentrated detergent m smaller

boxes. All It takes is your decision to be involved; and

although il may take some time to be able to see the

results, you can feel good about the difference you make
by your effort If you need any fielp m finding recycled

products, or for any other information, don't hesitate to

call us at (310)206- 7589

It's «( flirty j©b, but semeWely s . .

.

Last year we told you about our new POLYSTY-

RENE recycling program lo be implemented by the

ASUCLA Food Service Department By replacing paper

cups anfl plates with POLYSTYRENE, a substantial 80% of

'

Food Service's waste will be diverted from landfills and

recycled into new merchandise, this

year we've implemented a new

labeling system to make the process

of sorting, scraping and separating

food scraps and trash from ftie

polystyrene pieces clearer. You'll

see these labels on all of the trash

bins in all of ASUCLA's food service

facilities They show you what to do

1. Utensils go in the utensils

liasket; 2. Plastic cups,

plates, and bowls go in the

big plastic bin (to be re

cycled), 3. any trash left over

(food scraps, napkins, straw

wrappers, milk cartons, etc.)

goes in the little side bin.

That's it! Clean and simple.

UTENSILS

1 K

PLASTIC

'
: \ I l/t

WASTE

©ur Missieii:
To explore new and creative methods of
controlling the waste stream by:

• Reduring the amoant of waste we
generate.

• Recycling the waste we do produce.
• Choosing products that can be reused
or recycled.

• Choosing products made ofrecycled
materials.

• Educating the UCLA community to
choose to conserve.

'iiirr«*i<i«ifBa f^f*
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Fonim i I Korean-African American tensions
By Da%vn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

African Americans and Korean
Americans must work logelhcr and
challenge divisions of race, class,

ethnicity and culture, said students

and faculty at an intimate forum
Tuesday discussing recent African

American-Korean relations.

Part of this week's multicultural

festival WorldFest on campus, the

forum drew students and faculty to

discuss remedies for tensions

between the two communities.

Anthropology professor Kye
Young Park spoke on theoretical

and practical examples of African

American-Korean tension, citing

examples from her research of

communities in South-Central Los
Angeles and Harlem.

"Neither community is in con-

trol (of their lives)." said Park, who
pointed to the American capitalist

system which draws immigrants to

set up businesses in neglected

African-American neighborhoods
while ignoring the needs of the

people who live there.

'The police are not in South
Central, and that creates a vacuum
in which Koreans and African

Americans are left alone to deal

with urban poverty and urban
violence," she said.

The tension between the two
communities can also be attributed

to a class conflict, said Berky

ATTENTION
SENIORS!

Applications due TOMORROW for the College
of Letters and Science Commencement Vocalists,

Candidates' Speakers, and Chancellor's Service
Award.

Applications

Available: NOW!
A-265 Murphy Hall

Applications

Available: 5:00 p.m., Friday, April 23, 1993

A-265 Murphy Hall

Questions: Call or drop by the Commencement
Office, A-265 Murphy Hall, 206-3535

THE FEMINIST MAJORITY FUND presents

TM

In MorcK ti doctor wo$ iKo» ond killed In front of o women's Keoltfi clinic in Pensicolo, Rondo, becouse he provided
obortions. Abortion dinic fire bombings, butyric ocid oMoclu, ond blockode ottempts hove dromoticolly increosed
nationwide. Women's Keollticore workers live witfi continuol deoth ffireots by onti-cboice fonotics -

ISN'T IT TIME YOU STOOD UP FOR ABORTION RIGHTS?
nUPAY • £kPUlL>:

lifeapWet

I
4

MELISSIA
FERRIC

special acoustic sef

,
dada

Rodi (w diok*" 'H*^ ofl.1 'hirA. PrecMdii I «xl locale I ngrai oraonuna

naiimf/J^MTw^. '!i«5«'"J:«^'i«?"^ 2ia/4BO'3232
or HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE
6215 SUNSET BLVD. M-F 12-5:30 p.m.

Nelson, director of the Center for

Student Programming.
"The conflici becomes not one

of just race, but of class," Nelson
said. "It is a conflict between
merchant and worker, or merchant
and the underemployed or unem-
ployed."

There is a basic lack of under-
standing of culture and history on
the part of both communities. Park

See FOmiM, page 14 Ky Yom^ Park

__j^

BEWARE OF THE

BLACK CAULDRON
OF DECAY!!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50- --Examinatton, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates given in writing

•Open Late hkxirs & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and InsuraiKe Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Wostwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

UCLA Recycles
50% off it's waste.

Find out how at our

Earth Day Fair booth.

Join our white paper

recycling campaign.

Ackerman A-Level Patio

Thursday, April 22,

10:00am to 2:00pm.

Recycling Hotline

• Need recycling information?

• Recycling bin overflowing?

• Need bin pick-up schedule?

• Need more bins?

Telephone: 53971

; i*,>4tv

INVmONMINTAl
COALITION

^H*"*"

J
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THE BROADWAY
CHAROt IT! ITS EASY WITH YOJIR BROADWAY 0010 ACCOUNT. Wl ALSO WELCOME MAST£BCA«)»,vi$a*ANO THE AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD.
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Ramona Elementary School sacond-graders pose with their envir-

onmental artwork.

KERCKHOFF
From page 1

forest," said Au, who look over the

Alhambra elementary school class

for four weeks as part of her field

work.

During the program, students

integrated the rain forest into every

subject. For a math lesson, Au
measured each student's height

and the class added up the figures

to illustrate the height of an
average rain forest tree— 1 30 fecL

And although the class was

bilingual— EnglishAI^ntonese—
students had "environmentar voc-
abulary like "recycle" down cold,

Oliver said. Students were very

concerned about recycling all of
the excess paper from their art-

work, she said.

"It's an important extension of
the Environmental Coalition's
mission to increase environmental

awareness through education."
said Alex Meyerhoff, director of
the Environmental Coalition.

"Most of these students probably
would never have had the chance
to ever even come lo a university.

and we wanted to show them it is a
fun and exciting place to be."

UCLA students viewing the

students* exhibit said they enjoyed
the artwork.

"It's an exceptional exhibit and
most meaningful," said senior
World Arts and Cultures major
Tony Lubong. "You can see how
deeply affected we all arc (by the

environment), not just adults."

For many students, the know-
ledge gained as part of the program
extended beyond the classroom.

See KERCKHOFF, page 14

SalM
Acussoritt Service

Parts= SCOOTER TECH =
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

5()cc

I

%^^^^'ckup 1 0967B- Weyburn Ave.

Behind Little Tommy's
(310)824-2040

+ ().)Hs

Masrfc'Cofd ViSA S

$$ CASH $$
For used Sports Equipment

BUY-SELL-
TRADE B»

n:reHosfT..ce: SPOPJS
b.^'ooarqCe-'er

310-287-2237

^th^'
^^t^^h
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Exp 4 29 93

LARGE
CA PIZZA w
^W Frpp Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

^d^ CUPAND SAVE -

208-8671

;

Offer good only vvilh this

coupQo. one coupon I

per pizza.
*

|

I

I

Our fish have personality.

AQUARIUM COLORS Unique TropicQiFish and Exotic Birds
Coma in to tee our compiela $etecfion ofhmhwahr and
tahwa»ar fish oauariums, $upplit and ocoasaon'M.
NiW STOtll 2i89 WectwoMi MviL
TEU PIO) 441-0404 FAX: (310) 44M814
STtoeilSAND MCUOnri ft*^ hyajrUOAU). MdondMi
10%o^/Mrd>arx/iM*
70% offFtnhwohr fish }Q% offMarine fkh

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ Yon can get cheap food froffl a can
DHt to experience a tiily heavenly meal

go to Bistro of Santa Monica

Exp 4 29 93

LARGE
rf\ PIZZA w
WW Froo Liter

of Soda
8.50

^>*- CLIPAND SAVE

208-8671

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

I

I

Offer good only with iNs

coupori. one coupon '

per pizza.
*

I

Limit 3 pizzas per I

•ddrees. I

CLtPANDSAIVf

Exp .4 29 93

LARGE

8Cf\ PIZZA w
9U Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

208-8671

*Nol valid on Sidiant or with any oih«r ortar Mutt rrwnDon ad . TAX INCLUDED

I

I

I

Offer good only witti ttiis
'

coupon, one coupon I

perpizza. * |

Limit 3 pizzas per I

•ddrees. |

Savor the flavor of such moutNwatering specials— such as 4/ »W«iai«:Feituclne with olive oil. garlc.

fresh tomato, eggplant, onion, and tt^me- made with

fresh ingredients, containing no salt, no sugar or preservatives.

<^U Of Santa aio\ iTa
Mf yfimmm^amfn

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

;^ VOLKSWAGEN Santa Monica

Gives You The Credit You Deserve
INTRODUCING THE COLLEGE GRAD FINANCING PROGRAM*

With our special college grad financing pro- ^'^\. 'f y^ lease, there is no down payment. Special
gram you don't need to have any prior credit his- (\i\ delayed or graduated payment schedules are avail-
tory to qualify. And the down payment is only 5% >\SW ^^^'e loo! For more information call Jeff Sapienza at
of the purchase price.

^jjf^ Volkswagen Santa Monica today |3 1 0) 829- 1 888
SPECIAL CREDIT

AVAILABLITY
FAVORABLE

RATES
VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MON CA

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT
SCHEDULE

•A^it b« ot l«as> (our nxxilhs awoy from groduoting or hove groduoted no mofB ifwo 1 2 months pror to the dote of lU credit opplicofK)n

Thursday, Aprfl 22, 1993 U

ENDORSEMENT HEARING

LOTTERY MEETING
For all student action groups interested

__ in endorsing candidates

Ackertnan Union 2412
5 pm

ENDORSEMENT
HEARINGS

Come listen to what the candidates have to

4/26 2ndfloor lounge^ A17

4/27 Rolfe 1200
4/28 2ndfloor lounge^ All

Any questions? Contact the E-Board Office at x67796 or stop by Kerckhoff 309E

ifJJWTSI'F ^,'y^:>mwi^''h
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LOOKING GOOD SEEINGBEUER
•Complele Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

al types induding:

disposdbte, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insuring
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

•iir-Sli

Give today

^̂ (310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 6l LcContc
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat lO-SKX)

7UHttitt i liniininittiinnmrnrMM*iiii*r»Miini$MMBit,Bif ,,,0M,,,,.»f

for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
ICLt - iiSMl.^ nnptoyia receive our gift of
4 houn leave with pay each time you donate.

VCLA aftnltiin receive our gift of
an ASUCLA maal ttcket. uae at any ASIXXA ftxxi fadUty.

/JrMrfMtf WNplayMi sMy aalif iwatoiMM0^ hM
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student Welfare Commission
and the

Golden Key Honor Society

present

the AIDS Memorial
Quilt

May 3,4,5

11:00 am - 8:00 pm
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

i

j]
paid for by C18AC, your student government, and CPC J

OaHy Bruin Thuisday, April 22, 1993

APLCC
From page 1

established pfograms are suffering

severe losses," he told meml)ers of
the Asian Pacific Languages and
Cultures Committee (APLCC),
which organized the discussion.

Quynh Nguyen, vice chair of the

student group, told students and
administrators she felt as though
they had been reduced to "beg-
ging" the university for relevant

courses. The APLCC organized
the discussion.

Nguyen said that even before
UCLA faced severe budget cuts,

the administration was largely

unresponsive to the students'
requests and other major curricular

reform measures.

"It was always the students who
had to ask for these courses," she
said. "We're not all asking for this

now, but for you to sayi-*This plan
is good. Let's start here and go.'"

Social science departments are
open to some new classes and a
South and Southeast Asian Studies

"I am pissed pff."

Alyssa Kang
Asian Pacific Coalation

spcciarization, said ScoU Waugh,
dean of social sciences.

"There's no reason why we
can't start working on a minor or a

specialization," Waugh said. "It's

worth going ahead to see if

something can be done."
Post and Waugh suggested (hat

students go to faculty members
and express their interest in South
and Southeast Asian studies.

Clearly agitated, Morris said the

student group is ignoring the needs
of other students by asking that

their requests take precedence.
Asian Pacific Coalition (APC)

president Wendy Yan said that she
was insulted by Morris* allusion
that South and Southeast Asian
languages would serve a "special
interest" ofonly one student group.
"As a Chinese American, I

woukl be interested in taking nwre
courses in South and Southeast
Asian languages and culture clas-

ses," she said, adding that one of
the underlying causes of the Los
Angeles uprising was a unrespon-
sive and irrelevant educational
system.

With money as the major
roadblock to creating any new
courses, students suggested cutting

Sanskrit and Afrikaans courses to

seeking federal gram money for

funding.

"And if we were going to talk

about funding of these classes, you
administrators have brought
nothing to write them down with,"
said Rahul Gupta of the Indian

Student Union, pointing to the bare
taWc in frxHit of Morris, Waugh,
Post and vkc provost Carol Hart-
zog.

The student coalition fonned
three yean ago to create more
South and Southeast Asian
courses. The members have seen
partial victories — Tagak)g is

being offered on a temporary,
three-year basis and elementary
and intermediate Vicmamesc will

be offered next year through
Extension. Thai and Hindi lan-

guage courses arc the next step,

student leaders said.

But suidcnts left the forum as
agitated as ihcy had been before
the discusskxi.

"I'm paying $1,000 per quarter
here, and I demand a more relevant
education," said Alyssa Kang of
APC, as the forum ended.

"I want South and Southeast
Asian language, history and cul-
ture classes, a Chicano/a studies
department, an ethnic aiKl gender •

studies requirement and gay and
lesbian studies. I am pissed off."

mmmmmmmi'

On The Move," your 8-pieee gift, n $55 value, with

auy Estee Lauder purchase of $15 or more.

a s t
K^

Est^ Lauder s "On Tihc Move" 8-piccc gift

includes: • Bcautiftil Eau dc Parftim Spray,

• two All-Day Lipsticks, • Skin Perfecting

Crcmc Firming Nourisher, • Advanced Night

Repair Protective Recovery Complex,

• Folding Mirror and Comb - ready

to take anywhere in a Sporty Pink

Cosmetic Case. For your purchase, may we

suggest: Fruition Triple Reactivating

Complex, an exclusive, gentle-acting

AlphaHydroxy Fruit Acid Complex that

reaaivates your skin, making it

:Si:^isi:4»*J

V^5^

\<<,\w**''*'

measurably clearer, brighter, smoother

and more even-toned. Without a

prescription. 1 oz., 42.50. Receive another

special bonus from Est^e Lauder! Make an

appointment for a complimentary makeup

and skincare consultation. When you

return for this service, you'll receive a

bonus More Than Mascara, (d. 235)

One gift per customer, through April 24 or

while supplies last. For 24-hour shopping,

7 days a week, call Bullocks

toll free, 1-800-622-9748.
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PRE- OCEETY

DIRECTOR OF

ADMISSIONS

IS COMING!

Question and answer forum.

ALLAREWELCOMEI

Tuesday

April 27th

6;50 pm.

Kinsey 169»

For more info

call our office

(Bunche 4279) 825-6580.

Evetything You've Always
* Wished a Frozen Yogurt
^ Could Be.

Presenting Qourmet Frozen Yogurt
exclusively from Hoogen-Dozs Shoppes.

The smoothest creamleat yogurt

you've ever tasted In Vauiillar

Chocolate, Rasbenry, CofTee, and

non-fat Banana. A wish oome true

for frozen Yogurt loversl

Buy One Frozen Yogurt, Get One FTee
at this participating

Haagen-Dazs Shoppe
Westwood Village
10878 Kinross

I

Buy any size dish or cone of Qourmet Frozen Yogurt and gn
the same size acrving Ik'ee.

Coupon expires 3/14/03
LHrofcoouronmnaciMaB. norwuDwiniAnTonacouranoK

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an authentic full-length LSAT
to you free of charge and free of4>bligatk>n. We wrill also present a three-hour seminar designed to answer the

following:

A How to easily soive one of the most common analytical games
A How to answer the most common types of logical arguments

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and LSAT score are interpreted tfy law schools

A How to best present yourself to law schools
.1

Your test will be computer aruilyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedtMck report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by LSAS) but also will Identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance Into more than fWly categories. That's ft. You'll take a
real test receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to
sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Sponsored byAssociated Students ofUCIA
Our Free LSAT Test and Seminar Date:

Monday, April 26
11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

The forum will be held in the Ackerman student Unk>n in the 2nd Floor Lounge. Because
seating is limited, pleas^ call our office to reserve your space or speak with our

representative outside of Ackerman Student Unk>n on the A-level patio.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

From page 6
aggressive education and training

programs.

But UCLA, with 25,000 faculty

and staff members, making it one

of the largest emptoyers in Los
Angeles, has not recognized the

differences between AIDS and
other terminal illnesses. ^Tbe uni-

versity, which claims it treats the

disease as any other catastrophic

illness, relies on the federal Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
to provide guidelines for supervi-

sors who have HIV-positive
employees.

"I'm surprised that UCLA does
not have a policy," said Mk:hael

Gottlieb, the doctor who identified

AIDS at the university in 1981.

"Most major corporations do.**

The ADA requires empk>yers to

give **reasonaMe accommodation"
to faculty and staff— a phrase so

vague that critics say it alk>ws

discrimination and offers no
guidelines for supervisors lo f(ri-

k)w.

*'It*s just kx)se enough so that

what one dcparunent head consid-

ers reasonable, another may not,"

said Jo Slierman. the administrator

of the UCLA AIDS Institute, who
would like to see one policy

devek)ped for the entire university.

"AIDS is different from other

diseases,** Luschei said.

Pcq>le who live with the disease

must fight depression, cope with

medical complications and over-

come a constant knowkxlge that

See AIDS, page 15

FORUM
From page 8
and Nelson said.

"Koreans need more under-

standing of African-American
culture and history," Park said.

"They didn*t share a comnxxi
history and they often forget the

historical reality of institutional-

ized racism (toward) the African-

Ameripan community."
And the same goes for African

Americans, who also have "a lack

of understanding of Koreans."

Parte added.

"It's not a problem of Korean
faces but of a lack of business

ownership in the African-Ameri-

can community," Park said.

Some people said that African-

American neighborhoods resent

Korean shop owners because the

merchants often take their profits

outside of the communities and
few of them employ African
Americans in their stores.

But some Korean store owners
have tried to remedy these prob-

lems, sakl Park, who cited efforts

to employ more African Ameri-
cans and take part in the commun-

See FOmiM, page 17

KERCKHOFF
From page 10

"I tell my Mom and Dad to

recycle,** said 8-year-old Amy
Ngo proudly.

"People are bad because they're

cutting down the rain forest,"

asserted 8-year-old Tracie Novdo.
"And the rain forest gives medi-
cines," added Christopher 'XTJ."

Bell, 7, who sakl he aspires to be an
artist

On a field trip Wednesday, the

elementary students visited UCLA
to see their artwork on display,

loured the campus and had a {Mcnic

in the Botank:al Gardens.
"It was inspiring to see and read

the optimism these kkls have,"
wrote Chong Ng in the Kerckhoff
Guest Book after viewing the
exhibit "It makes one not lote

hope."

AIDS
From page 14

their condition might deteriorate

overnight

And Luschei 's initial fear of
stepping forward epitorhizes the

one of the scariest parts of living

with AIDS — the prejudices of
others. The fact that she contracted
the disease in a monogamous,
heterosexual marriage forces
others to question the notion that

only gays or drug users can test

positive.

Sherman said that the main
challenge of the task force is to

break the misconceptions people
have about the epidemic, and to

convince the administration that a
policy aimed at changing these

attitiides would not cost money.
"I'd like to see the university

take this a step further." said

Sherman, a member of the task
force. "There needs to be some
specifics, there needs to be some
compassion and there needs to be
some other educational aspects
which I don't think are addressed
in the ADA."

In an efTcMt to promote aware-
ness, the task force wants
Ouincellor Young to write an open
letter calling for sensitivity and
taking a sbong stance against
discrimination, similar to the
designated campus policy he sent

last siMing in support of the gay and
lesbian community.

"If something like this could
come down from the chancellor,

that at least sets a tone," Sherman
said. "It's still not going to make
anyone do anything they don't
want to do, but if the chancellor
takes a pro-active stance like that,

it sets the stage for precedents of
change."

But in the long run, the task

force wants more than a letter from
the administration. Its members
want the adoption of a university-

wkle polKy that will pron[K)te

education and awareness and make
it easier for employees living with
AIDS to go through the transition

of leaving their jobs.

They are also looking into
implementing a polk:y similar to

one at other universities, in which
employees can bank their vacation
time for co-workers who need it

UC Davis established a cata-

strophic leave program three years
ago for employees who have used
up their sick leave and need more.
(3o-workers can contribute at least

8 hours of their accumulated
vacation time on a voluntary basis
to colleagues who have or whose
family members have life-

threatening illnesses.

The Davis program allows
employees to work tiirough diffi-

cult times without the loss of salary
or benefits, and boosts overall
morale as donors feel good about
alleviating the helplessness of their

colleagues, program directors said.

"We have found it to be extre-

mely beneficial for employees,"
said Becky Nord, the UCD
employee relations specialist

UCD also has a Chancellor's
AIDS Technk:al AdvisoryXom-
mittec that suggests guidelines to

the Council of Deans and Vice
Chancellors for supervisors deal-
ing with any life-threatening ill-

ness. Their policies instruct
emptoyers to accommodate their

staff by increasing knowledge,
dispelling rumors and fears and
con^dering the needs of all

employees.

The university also has a Cam-
pus AIDS Network, with members
in at least 12 departments across
campus providing answers to any
questions about the disease. An
AIDS in the Workplace presenta-
tion is put on twice a year, and is
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UCLA Men & Women
Audition for the 1993-94 UCLA Spirit Squad
Join the ...

Cheerleaders (who perform stunts and cheers),
Dance Team (who dance),
Mascots (who dress as Bruins)
Yell Crew (who involve the crowd at sporting events)

Mandatory Information Meeting
LAST ONE TODAY 4-5:30 p.m., James West Alumni Center

Applications are due Monday^ April 26 at 5 p.m.

Audition Clinics

Friday, April 23
Yell Crew - 2 p.m. James West Alumni Center
Saturday, April 24
Dance Team - 9 a.m.-l p.m. Bruin Plaza
Mascots - 1 -5 p.m. Bruin Plaza
Cheerleaders - 1-5 p.m. Bruin Plaza

Sunday, April 25
Dance Team - 9 a.m.-l p.m. Men's Gym 200
Mascots -1-5 p.m. Men's Gym 200
Cheerleaders - 1-5 p.m. Men's Gym 200

For more information, call 206-0523.

ThtUCUSpiiit Squad
I) anoUw studinl prognm
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AIDS
From page I*

available at other times to any
individuals or departments who
want more information.

The amount of AIDS research

done at UCD may account for the

number of programs it has for

HIV-positive faculty and staff,

Nord said. i

"It is too premature to say if a
program like this could work at

UCLA." said Kathy Glenn, the

employee relations consultant in

UCLA's Campus Human Resour-
ces.

The UCLA administration
declined to make any other com-
ments.

Critics say this attitude is typical

of UCLA's stance on AIDS since

its discovery.

The UCLA AIDS Institute was
established in May of 1992 as a
facility which would coordinate

resources, research, patient care
and education from across the

campus.

Some say it was created 1 1 years
too late.

Harvard, John Hopkins, the

University of Miami and UC San
Francisco all created AIDS insti-

tutes before UCLA. And although

UCLA was one of the first

universities to receive federal

research grants, critics say it

downplayed its role in AIDS
research and stalled on allocating

the funds.

The AIDS Institute has been
stow in coming, said institute

Director Dr. Irvin Chen.
"Since the discovery of AIDS in

1981, UCLA has not had a really

organized presence in AIDS
research, even though Los Angeles
is a major academic center for

AIDS activity," Chen said. "It's

just getting its act together now."
Today, UCLA brings in $36

million annually in AIDS-related
grants, and the university is well-

known for the discovery of the

epidemic. But even the recent

establishment of the AIDS Insti-

tute has not led the administration

to recognize the differences
between employees living with
AIDS and those with other termi-

nal illnesses.

"Education is needed very bad-
ly," said Janet Ledder, the former
employee relations consultant in

Campus Human Resources. "We
have got to get AIDS out of the

realm of being a gay disease."

Task force members say the

only way to establish a comfort-
able working environment is to

destroy the stigmas associated
with being HIV-positive.

"The biggest problem is that

people attach moral issues to
AIDS," said Peter Hayashida, a
counsetor in the College of Letters

& Science. "It's a health issue."

There was not much hope for

those living with AIDS when
Luschei was diagnosed, and she
felt even nwre helpless because of
the lack of support for HIV-posi-
tive women.

"I fell very alone," she said. "I

felt like the only heterosexual and
the only woman who had it"

Since then, Luschei has been
speaking out to try to show people
that AIDS is not just a gay disease
and that it crosses all boundaries.

"I'm hoping that by people
knowing about me, it will promote
undersunding," she said. "I'm
kitid of in an unusual position
being a straight woman. People
want to box AIDS into a comer."
"One of the fint questions

people ask is how did I get it, and
part of the reason is because they
want to hear me say, 'Oh. I did IV
drugs or I was promiscuous. ' They
can say 'I don't do that so I'm not
at risk.' I shatter all their hopes

See AIDS, page 17
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because i was infected in a
heterosexual marriage."

Luschei founded Women At
Risk (WAR) in January of 1991,
which provides support and edu-
cation for women living with HIV
and AIDS, i^ecalling the dark years
when she kept her illness a secret

and no one thought to gear services

toward women.
"I always knew that if I became

seriously ill, I would let people
know,- Luschei said. "I didn't

want it to be in vain."

Homophobia and irrational

fears of contracting AIDS through
casual contact have maintained a
shroud of silence over those living

with the disease. Many, afraid of
the reactions they would have to

face if they were open about their

condition, simply choose not to

seek help and die without telling

their employer they have AIDS.
"I think of the anK>unt of energy

I threw away keeping it a secret,"

Luschei said. "There are too many
other challenges with HIV to be
squandering your energy to keep a
secret"

TJicir fears may prevent them
from looking for assistance and as
a result, employees struggle with
their situations without knowing
their rights.

"There are a tot of cases where
people with HIV just kind of fade
away because they don't feel

comfortable or safe talking about
it," Hayashida said.

Another challenge facing those
who wish to change attitudes about
AIDS is the difficulty in making it

relevant to the general public,

Sherman said.

"We're not talking about some-
thing that is happening elsewhere.

We will all experience knowing
someone who has AIDS in the near

future," Ledder said. "I think we
have to wake up and stop pretend-

ing like it's going to effect some-
one else."

Luschei and others are working
to dispel homophobia, fear and
prejudice directed at those living

with AIDS. They arc asking the

university to take the first step to

make this possible.

"It's time to realize you can't

just shove it all under the rug,"

Luschei said. "AIDS is going to

effect everybody in every industry

in this country. We might as well
face up to it and be compassionate
in a way that will altow people
with HIV to be productive mem-
bers of the workplace."

FORUM
From page 14

ity.

Nelson blamed the municipal,

stale and federal governments for

exacerbating tension between
groups by neglecting the inner city.

"They have altowed certain parts

of the city to die," he said.

Students at the forum expressed

a need for student groups at UCLA
to create dialogue with one
another.

*This is a very divisive campus,
and student groups need to talk to

one another," said Alyssa Kang of

Korean American United Students

for Education and Service, a

UCLA student group formed in the

aftermath of last spring's uprising.

"It doesn't always have to be this

way."
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Counterpoint

Blacks rejoiced for justice
By Ikenna Uche

Jeff Shimamoto (April 21,

"Blacks are racist for rejoicing

over guilty verdicts'*) describes

feeling disgusted by the reac-

tions of African-Americans to

the guilty verdicts for two of

the police ofTicers in the Rod-
ney King civil rights trial. He
discusses his anger towards

blacks for "cheering joyously.**

He says that if that is not

racism, he doesn't know what
is.

Shimamoto is right He
doesn't know what racism is.

Racism is assuming that black

people rejoice simply because

the convicted officers were
white. In reality, we rejoiced

last weekend because some
justice and hope for peace
fmally occurred.

Were the four officers and
their supporters exhibiting rac-

ism by cheering last April

after being found innocent?

Shimamoto doubts that the

fCKK will claim that the trial

of the L.A. four this summer
is an example of racism. But
groups such as this are already

doing so. And since when has

the Ku Klux Klan been a

legitimate means of determin-

ing whether or not something
is racist?

Shimamoto claims that

because Rodney King was nev-
er put on trial, blacks will

now be able to shoot up drugs.

Counterpoint

joyride and run from the cops.

But if one kx>ks at th^ dispro-

portionate number of blacks

currently in the prison system,

this is difficult to understand.

We as a group are certainly

not getting away with anything.

Finally, Shimamoto is wrong
in assuming that most Afri-

canrAmericans view the beating

of Reginald Denny as a simple

act of revenge. The majority of

blacks feel that this too was
wrong. The anger came
because of the rational fear

that the four white men would
receive acquittals, while the

four black men would be
found guilty. It is possible that

See UCHE, page 21

UCLA can do more
Syllabus stereotypes uiiJustifiecl

for HIV+ employees
As one of the nation's leading

AIDS research institutions. UCLA
carries a lot of weight on its

shoulders. Twelve Vears ago,

AtDS^was^iscoveredin this very

campus. Since then, the universi-

ty's rcsponsibililicf as leaders in

this field have steadily expanded.
This year alone, UCLA accepted

$36 million in AIDS research

grants.

Unfortunately, while the univer-

sity is eager to claim the prestige

that accompanies being on the

cuuing edge of AIDS research, the

administration has ignored a

growing problem that has been
allowed to fester on our own turf

— discrimination against employ-
ees living with HIV.

In one department, Janis Rose-
brook and her staff pulled together

when their colleague, Frank Ryan,
was diagnosed as HIV-positive.

They provided him with visits,

meals and assurance that his job
would always be there.

But on the other side of campus,
"Jeff' faced open hostility when
the director of his department
found out he had AIDS. Despite

his efforts to continue working
during the last few months of his

illness, he died in December,
without ever hearing a word of
support from his director.

The tragedy of Jeffs situation is

magnified by the fact that he is not

alone.

An estimated 185 UCLA staff

and faculty members arc HIV-
positive. They have experienced
everything from support to hafbss-

ment, from aid to ostracism. Each
department takes a different tack ,

when coping with this situation

because there are no established

guidelines.

We cannot ask the university to

mandate tolerance or force sensi-

tivity. But it Can go beyond its

current position. Now, UCLA
follows the Americans with Disa-

bilities Act, which demands "rea-

sonable accommodation" for

employees. While this mandates
that people with AIDS should be
u-calcd like any other person with a

catastrophic illness, fear and
homophobia separate AIDS from
other terminal diseases.

By refusing to recognize the

unique discrimination facing
employees living with AIDS, a

university that knows better is

denying the need for a rational

approach to a major epidemic that

will in some way touch everyone's
lives.

As an institution on the forefront

of AIDS-related developments,
UCLA administrators should
understand the full implications of
this disease. Unfortunately, the

university touts its role in the

discovery, but shirks its responsi-

bilities as a national leader.

There are several things UCLA
can do for HIV-positive faculty

and staff to create a supportive, or
at least tolerant, working climate.

These changes require little effort

and minimal cosL
The first step has to come from

the lop; the chancellor must call for

a campus-wide policy on HIV in

the workplace. Chancellor Charles
Young wrote an open letter last

spring condemning discrimination

against the gay and lesbian com-
munity. It is time for him to give

employees with HIV similar rec-

ognition and support.

UCLA must also create an
atmosphere in which employees
feel comfortable telling their

supervisor about their illness. This

will only happen when the stigmas

attached to AIDS are dispelled and
irrational fears of contracting the

See EDITORIAL, page 20

By Michael Mahoney

Professors Trudy Cameron and WilUam Allen

yearn for a world where people are judged on
the basis of performarKe and not other,

irrelevant factors. Indeed, to do otherwise is to

be guilty of prejudice. Maybe Cameron and
Allen need to analyze the implications of these

ideals more closely.

F^ example, what kind of meritocracy is it

when one group (^ students is singled out and
cautioned about the academic demands of a

course, before that course has even begun?
Cameron's syllabus was prejudicial because it

assumed student beneficiaries of affirmative

action are inhcrenUy less qualified than the rest

of the student body. Such students might have
lower SAT scores or high school GPAs, but
surely Cameron knows that the connection

between performance in these areas and perfor-

mance as undergrads at UCLA is not absolute.

All of Cameron's students have earned the

right to start her course with a clean slate.

Also troubling is the assumption that the

beneficiaries of affuinalive action expect to be
judged by lower standards. Cameron justifies

this assumption by referring to an incident in

which one student asked for such treatment.

This is a typical excuse for prejudice, where
the actions of one individual, or even a
handful, are used to justify prejudice towards
all individuals of that group.

Prejudice of this kind is an insult, pure and
simple. How would Cameron feel if she
received a departniental memo urging all

professors hired on the basis of affirmative

action to pull their own weight? She would
probably be insulted, first, by the suggestion
that she attained her position solely, or even
primarily, because she was a woman, and
second, by the indignity of being reminded of
a professional obligation already familiar to her.

See MAHONEY, page 20

Counterpoint

Syllabus controversy ui^ustified
By Alexander Volokh

My dictionary defines racism as "a belief or

doctririe that inherent differences among the

various human races determine cultural or
individual achievement, usually involving the

idea that one's oum race is superior." Its

secondary definition of racism is "discrimina-

tion," defined as "treatment or consideration of,

or making a distinction in favor of or against,

a person or thing based on the group, class or
category to which that person or thing belongs

rather than on iiKlividual merit."

When Adolf Hitler states that Aryans are

genetically superior to Jews, or when Leonard
Jeffreys claims that blacks are genetically

superior to whites, that's racism. Or. when a

professor decides to give higher grades to

Asians because they arc Asian, that's discrimi-

nation and racism.

Armed with these definitions, let us examine
the content of a recent UCLA syllabus. "If you
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Environmentalists' tear ofpesticides overbiown
Bat a few centuries ago,

religious heretics met
with dire fates. They

were forced to recant (X be
burned at the stake. However,
the pope's recent pardon of

Galileo Galilei, a mere 350
years after committing the her-

' esy of claiming that the Earth

revolves around the Sun, has

given me the courage to com-
mit the fc^lowing heresy.

My heresy is directed at the

modem religion of environ-

mentalism. As the time draws
near for all good Greens to

mark the chief holiday of the

Green Church — Earth Day
— it is becoming of skeptics

to question its dogmas.

According to William Reilly,

the former head of the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency
(EPA), environmental reguJa-

tions cost the U.S. economy
$130 billion per year, slightly

less than half the defense
budget This includes not only

EPA expenditures of some $5.7
billion a year, but also the

costs to businesses of imple-

menting these regulations and
the costs to consumers in the

form of higher prices.

One area that accounts for a

large portion of these costs,

are regulations regarding syn-

thetic chemicals — pesticides,

industrial chemicals and chemi-
cals used to treat food. These
regulations ban or severely

restrict the use of many chemi-
cals because of their alleged

health risk, at a cost of lens

of billions of dollars.

There arc two major mista-

ken views behind the environ-

'rs
\
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Ron
Kagan
mentalist assault on chemicals:

the view that man-made chemi-
cals are bad, whereas natural

substances are benign, and the

view that there is no safe

threshold of exposure to a

known cancer-causing or dis-

ease-causing chemical.

In an article entitled "Diet-

ary Pesticides — 99.99% all

natural," UC Berkeley bioch-

emist Bruce Ames and col-

leagues show that **99.99

percent of the pesticide in the

American diet are chemicals

that plants produce to defend
themselves."

Many of these natural,

defensive chemicals have been
determined to cause cancer. In

fact, about half of these chemi-
cals caused cancer in rats

when administered at the maxi-
mum tolerated dose (beyoiKl

which animals die). But about
half of all synthetic chemicals

tested in the same way also -

.

cause cancer in rats!

Some of the naturaHy occur-

ring cancer-causing chemicals

are found in potatoes, orange
juice, apples, carrots, coffee

and many other foods. If some
of these foods were required to

meet the same standards for

approval as synthetic sub-
stances, they would be banned!
The environmentalists counter

with the position articulated by
Dr. Devra Davis, that natural

substances probably don't pre-

sent a threat to man because

"humans have been eating

these foods for thousands of
years, and if there is a danger,

we have evolved a way to

resist it." But as Ames notes,

many foods, such as potatoes

and coffee, were only recently

introduced into the human diet,

far too soon for any evolution-

ary adaptation to occur.

The lesson here is that

environmentalists have over-

rated the risks of synthetic

chemicals. If the risk asso-

ciated with consuming the

natural cancer-causing sub-

stances in apples is deemed
acceptable, then we ought not

hold the Alar that is sprayed
on the apples to a higher

standard.

Epidemiologists know that it

is 'Hhe dose that makes the

poison." A few hundred milli-

grams of aspirin may relieve

your headache. A few hundred
grams will kill you.

Contrary to the "no-

threshold" dogma of environ-

mentalists, for^any chemical

there is a dose below which
no harm will result. This is

the threshold or zero-risk level.

Epidemiologist Elizabeth Whe-
lan explains that zero-risk

levels exist because the human
body has multiple defense
mechanisms to detoxify harmful
chemicals, eliminate them or

repair the damage that they

cause. We only observe an
increase in the number of
cancers caused by a carcinogen

when the dose is high enough
to overwhelm our bodies'

defense systems.

Yet, in a recent case, the

U.S. 9th Circuit Court of

Appeals ruled that the EPA
must adhere to the literal

interpretation of the Delaney
Clause, a part of the 1958
Food Additives Amendment,
which prohibits processed food
from containing any amount of
a chemical found to produce
cancer in laboratory animals

that have been administered

massive doses.

As science journalist Michael
Fumento notes, when the Dela-
ney Clause was passed, the

practical limit for detection of
chemicals in our food was 50
parts per million. Today, sci-

entists arc measuring things in

the parts per billion and parts

per trillion range.

The 1989 alarm over Alar in

apples, which resulted in $200
million in losses for the apple

industry, was sparked by envir-

onmental alarmists who
detected Alar rcsiduc on apples

at the kvel of 10 to 20 parts

per billion.

Biologist Dixie Lee Ray
calculated that at this level,

humans would have to eat

28,000 pounds of apples a day
for 70 years to be exposed to

the equivalent dosage of Alar

that caused cancer in rats.. Rats

exposed to merely half of that

dosage developed no tumors.

Environmentalists argue that

we should err on the side of

caution. Yet this is a non-argu-

ment By this standard, they

' can never lose, no matter how
weak the evidence for their

case against a chemical. No
substance, synthetic or natural,

could be regarded as safe by
this standard.

Instead of adq}ting the

environmentalists irrational

standards, we should remember
that agricultural chemicals pro-

tect our food supply from
disease-causing pests and pre-

serve food for transport and
storage. If they are banned,

deadly food shortages could
result

While this may be the

unstated goal of some Greens
worried about ihe non-pjroblem
of overpopulation (the belief

that there are loo many "you
others"), it is folly to base

public policy on pscudoscien-

lific theories and irrational

exuapola lions.

Far from protecting our

health, alarmism over dioxin.

Alar, EDB and a host of other

pesticides deprive us of valu-

able products while saving no
lives. Science, technology and
industry are not a threat to

humanity; ignorance and super-

stition are.

Ron Kagan is a graduate
student in biochemistry.
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$4.99 Bruin Deal
Now you and friend can eat a fuD Hedged dinner at Stzzler for the cost of a plain cheese pizza.
It's the Westwood Sizzler's Bruin Deal for only $4.99 with the coapon below or your UCLA I.D
For example, you get a choice of Shrimp Fry, Chicken, or Petite Sirloin Steak plus
potato, tooaed green salad, rice or vegetables. Or for $4.99 you can have our
Buffet Court which includes our All-You<jin-Eat fresh fruit and salad bar.

Make-Your-Own-Sundae, muffins, tostada, hot pasta, deli, soup and
(iot-Appetizer bar. .

jSizzler
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$4.99 BRUIN DEAL

I Enjoy your choice of Shrimp fty, Chkken, or Petite Sirk>in Steak plus potato, toased green aalad, rice or vegetables.
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I Make-Your-Own-Sundae, hot pasta, deli, tostada, soup, and beverage.

I ,, Qi77lAr Offer vaUd Only At:
offer expire. 5/W93 Ol^^lgr 922 Gayley Ave.
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Letters

Spring Stink
Editor:

How can it be? Spring Sing
is being held today. Most
people do not Jcnow this, but
every April 24, Armenians
worldwide commemorate the

genocide perpetrated by the --

Ottoman government against

Armenians living in the Otto-

man empire, which was also

the homeland of Armenians for

thousands of years.

Although the massacres and
deportations spanned from 1897
to 1923, Armenians chose
April 24, 1915, because on the

eve of this day, approximately
l.S million Armenians were
massacred and millions more
deported from their native

homeland..

I hope that no one in the

Student Alumni Association

(SAA) knew this when they

scheduled Spring Sing. There
is no way that I, as an
Amienian, can attend. My
Armenian friends feel the same

EDITORIAL

way.

Regardless of whether orga-

nizers were aware of this, it is

a slap in the face. Perhaps if

Armenians were represented in

greater numbers at UCLA, this

oversight might not have hap-

pened. Armenians don't have
20 days each year set asidd

for mourning, just this one
day.

The SAA saw fit to organ-
ize their event on the very day
we Armenians hold sacred. I

would like a response from the

SAA.
I find it ironic that the same

institution that encourages
foreign cultures, i.e. WorldFest,
failed to recognize an impor-

tant time in arnxher people's

past This being genocide
awareness week, let this

experience enlighten our cultur-

al awareness so that similar

insensitivities will not take

place in the future.

Gilbert AzMikaeliance
Junior

Biology

From page 18

disease through casual contact are

quelled.

Education and sensitivity train-

ing must be available to all

departments in a format that will

encourage understanding. 71)e uni-

versity can do this at minimal cost;

many employees have actually

volunteered to do this work.

MAHONEY
From page 18

Even if students get into UCLA
partly because of their gender or

ethnicity, they are not second-class

students, and they are not any less

aware of their academic obliga-

tions.

To Cameron's credit, she
changed the syllabus and apolo-

gized in front of her class. Profes-

sor Allen, on the other hand, is

sadly unrepentant. There is

nothing wrong when a professor

insists that her students maintain

disciplined study habits, and there

is nothing wrong with grades

**based solely on performance."

But there is everything wrong
with Allen accusing students of

UCLA has a lot to be proud of.

But it should be ashamed of the

lack of guidance available for

employees struggling with this

disease. Hopefully, soon we will

be able to boast not only of our
leading role in AIDS research, but

of our leadership in helping one
community grapple with this dis-

ease.

"crying racism as a convenient
cover for nonperformance" when
the quarter has not even begun.
Who, Professor Allen, is judging
students by background instead of
performance?

Meritocracy means giving
everybody a fair deal firom square
one. Singling out certain students

from the beginning because of
their background is not a fair deal.

Allen doesn't want professors to

judge their students by the "bag-
gage" they bring to class, but that is

exactly what he docs.

Michael Mahoney is a graduate
student in history.

The Daily Bruin endorsement policy:

All undergraduates running for student government offices are
invited lo attend the Daily Bruin's endorsement hearing on
Saturday, May 1.

Members of The Bruin's editorial board will attend and Vole. A
member of the undergraduate election board is welcome to attend
the hearing but cannot vote or participate in the discussion.

All candidates for each office will be interviewed consecutively,
unless circumstances force candidates to reschedule their
interviews. All interviews, however, will be held on Saturday.

For each contested office, candidates will be allowed to address
the editorial board for two minutes. After the initial presentation,
members of the board will pose questions for no longer than seven
minutes. Each candidate will conclude with a one-minute
statement. For uncontested offices, candidates can address the
editorial board for two minutes and answer questions for three
minutes.

After all the candidates for an office are interviewed, editorial
board members will discuss and vote on their endorsement for that
position.

The Viewpoint editor will post The Bruin's endorsements no
more than one hour after the endorsement hearings have been
completed. The Bruin's endorsement statements will be printed in

the Viewpoint section on both days of undergraduate elections.
Candidates not endorsed by The Bruin will be allowed to submit
rebuttal statements, which will be printed alongside The Bruin
endorsements.

Endorsement information and signups will be available at the
Bruin receptionist's desk (located in the editorial department)
Monday, April 26, at noon. The forms will be due April 29.

Questions regarding this endorsement policy can be directed to
Leila Ansari. Tlie Bruin's editor in chief, at 206-0938 or Viewpoint
Editor Christine Hagstrom at 825-2216.
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From page 18

all of them may be guilty.

Part of the problem comes
ftom existing double standards

within the judicial system.

The truth is that

we all must work

together in order to

- "get along."

Case in point — the four

police officers were charged

only with beating, while the

L.A. four will be tried for

attempted murder.

VOLOKH

Shimamoto does make the

point that blacks and whites

should realize that the power
struggle must end in this city.

But my sense is that he places

all of the responsibility on
African Americans. The truth

is that we all must work
together in order to "get

along."

I agree with Shimamoto in

that individuals who break the

law should not be considered

heroes. But that goes for all

criminals, including Stacey
Koon and Laurence Powell.

Ikenna Uche is a sophomore
majoring in political science.

From page 18
were admitted to UCLA with a

GPA oi less than 3.5 (as some
students are to foster the worth-

while goal of diversity) be aware
that whatever is 'special' about

you is rarely apparent in a course

this size. You will have to sink or

swim based on the objective

criteria provided by exams, quiz-

zes and essay assignments . . . We
will not compromise our grading

policy based on the identity of any
student; grades will be based

soldy on performance in this

course."

This appeared on Professor

Trudy dlameron's Econ 1 syllabus

last winter, and some people don't

like it One student claimed that the

passage was "potentially offen-

sive, full of loaded words and
phrases that singled out tradition-

ally underrepresented students."

Or, according to Ian Arias, of the

Council on Diversity, "the sylla-

bus' warning points to a widely

held misconception that minority

students are admitted to the univer-

sity on the basis of ethnicity

alone." Both of these statements

only serve to stifle debate on
affirmative action.

Cameron is no racist She calls

diversity a "worthwhile goal;" and
she states that her grading is based
on "the objective criteria provided

by exams, quizzes and essay

assignments." Nowhere does she

state that whites are superior, and
nowhere does she judge anyone
based on criteria other than indivi-

dual merit

According to her, her policy

stems from the time when "a

particular individual 'had said,

'Because I had a rough life and
because I've been part of a

minority group, I think you should

cut me some slack with the

grading.'" What shocks me is that

the racist is perceived to be
Cameron and not students who
want preferential treatment
because of their minority status.

She simply says that people who
get higher scores on exams deserve
higher grades in the class.

This may seem reactionary

and/or pro-white, but to me it just

seems normal. Some people might
call this an extraordinarily white

thing to say, but that's OK. I'm not

as patronizing towards non-
whites; I believe that non-whiles

are capable of reason as well.

Does the syllabus say that all

minority students are in college

because of their ethnicity? No. It

points to a specific group— those

with a GPA below 3.5— who have

been let in to foster diversity. It

doesn't say that all minority

students were let in because of

diversity. It says that some were. Is

this a misconception? Surely not.

At UC Berkeley, for instance,

black and Hispanic applicants are

up U) 20 times more likely to be

accepted for admission than

Asian-American applicants who
have the same academic qualifica-

tions. That's because Asians, who
are on the average beuer qualified

academically, are considered
"ovemepresented" in the universi-

ty population.

Nationwide, the 1988 white-

black SAT differential was 198

points, and the Asian-black SAT
differential was 192 points. There
certainly are differences in aver-

age performances between racial

groups. To believe these statistics

is not racist — it is only racist to

believe that they are caused by
inherent racial differences.

There is a difference between

blacks and Hispanics, for instance,

who were admitted on affirmative

action and those who were not. At

Berkeley, in 1987, 18 percent of

blacks admitted on affirmative

action graduated after five years,

Cameron is a believer

in affirmative action. I

am not; I think the

concept is ludicrous.

while the number was 42 percent

for other blacks. Twenty-two
percent of affirmative-action His-

panics finished in five years,

compared with 55 percent for other

Hispanics. (What about affirma-

tive action for whiles?) These
statistics are taken from Dinish

D'Souza's "Illiberal Education," a

book that everyone should read,

especially those who believe in

diversity.

(Cameron's syllabus does not

demean minorities. It simply stales

that people let in to foster diversity

lend to do worse than others. This

is not racist; it is true. It's blunt, but

bluntness is the only way to pound
the message into those who might
need help in the class. People tend

to not realize that they need help,

and it's best to tell them at the

beginning of the class: "Hey, this

means you."

Cameron is a believer in affir-

nuitive action. I am not; I think the

concept is ludicrous. And men-
tioning the subject is only offen-

sive if proponents of affirmative

acton decide to take offense at any
tidbit of information that can
possibly be used in an intelligent

debate about affirmative action,

like the connectionJbetwccn diver-

sity and lower academic creden-

tials.

Someday, I hope the academic
community will renounce the

' lunacy that is affirmative action; in

the meantime, Cameron is not

among the people that pro-diver-

sity people should fight. I am.

Alexander Volokh is a senior

majoring in mathleconomics and
English. :
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DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
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THE SAAB CROSS-TRAINER.
JUST DRIVE IT.

Next to a good pair of athletic shoes, a

Saab 900S nnay be the all-around athlete's ideal

form of transportation. Because, while it's engi-

neered for zealous performance, it also doubles

as a sort of mobile equipment room.

By folding down the rear seat, you open up

an amazing 56.5 cubic feet of cargo space. Room

enough, say, for an inflauble boat, six Western

saddles or an entire expedition's climbing gear sports section, see us today.
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And at about $20,785,* the 9005 is the low-

est-priced, European luxury import with a driv-

er's-side air bag and an anti-lock braking system.

So you don't have to be a professional athlete to

afford one.

To test-drive the sports sedan with its own
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Arts & Entertainment

For Ness, Torso Killer

was truly 'untouchable'
"There is a world inside the

world" — Don DeLilk), "Lib-

ra".

"The horror! The horror!" —
Joseph Conrad, "Heart of

Darkness."

II
begins with our own

lurid fantasies. We may
live our cnlirc existence

never knowing the whole story,

the truth behind the lies, the

shadows that always seem to

haunt us. For every hero there

exists a villain, a glowing

lifeblood of evil. Yet we arc

told that, in the end, the good
guys always stand victorious.

But wc Icnow, once wc step

Dream Factory

Greg
Srisavasdl

into the domain of reality,

black isn't white, and white

isn't black. It's never really

clear-cut who will win or lose.

And somewhere in the midst

of our daily nightmares, we
might actually come up a lilUc

short — never conquering our

own nagging demons.
Look rft Eliot Ness, one of

America's more famous crime-

busters, an incorruptible stal-

wart in the Prohibition era, the

guy who took Caponc down,
Brian Dc Raima's "The
Untouchables" portrayed Ness
as a devoted family man, a

modem-day Boy ScouL When
'he hands over his badge to

fellow Untouchable Andy Gar-

cia, wc expect that Ness has

won the battle and can now
bask silently in his newfound
fame and glory.

^

But let's face it, "The
Untouchables" is an overly

romanticized (though extremely
entertaining) film. Somewhere
beyond the padded script lies

the truth, the world inside the

world, as author Don DcLillo
puts it. Truth No. I: Ness
never threw Caponc thug Frank
Niiti off a roof; Nitli actually

committed suicide a few years

btcr. Truth No. 2: Ness wasn't

a family man during his

Caponc years; he wasn't even
married.

See FACTORY, page 28
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Artistic insights
Cultural art, performances

bring WorldFest to a close

By Vivlaii Huang

In a society in which people

are often classified according lo

race, occupation, or interests,

UCLA's multi-faceted exhibi-

tion, "Insight Art,** attempts to

bring out the ties that connect

UCLA students to each other as

well as the uniqueness of each

individual culture.

Under displays of colorful

clolh banners, "Insight Art"

features a kaleidoscope of
musicians, artists and dancers

performing Friday in the

Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture

Garden.

The event's theme incorpo-

rates the idea that art often

serves as a common link

between cultures, and can over-

come differences. Modern
dance professor and Taiwan-
native Lan-Lan Wang says

appreciating the arts serves

many useful purposes. "When I

was 14, 1 came to America with

limited language skills. Due to

the language and culture barri-

er, dance became a means of

expressing myself emotionally

and intellectually," she says.

"Insight Art" performers
share their perspectives about

the event Jacob Edgar, a first

year graduate eihnomusicology

student, became intrigued with

the music of other cultures

while on an exchange in Ice-

land. "It was a gray, rainy day.

and I walked into a music store

lo get out of the rain," he says.

"I read this book about a

Chilean musician's life, and it

was powerful. When I got back
home to the U.S., I was intro-

duced to his music. This experi-

ence infiuenced me to read

more books about Latin Ameri-
can culture and go into it

deeper."

"Art reflects the world, and
everyone's a part of the world,"

says first year graduate music
student Peggi Smith. "It's part

of human nature to dance and
listen to music."

"Even if you're not a music
major, you have at least one
tape," Edgar says. "If you're
interested in some type of

music, it's something you can

get turned on to."

With exhibitions from many
different cultures, "Insight An"
offers a sampling from the wide
range of art from around the

world. "On this campus, art is

divided and made into categories,"

event co-coordinator Joshua
Frecdman says. "This event will

not separate art, it will deal with

the issue of representation of
culture and understanding of the

different dimensions of art."

By giving art more exposure,

"Insight Art" will also demonstrate
to students its importance in

everybody's lives. "A lot of art-

See INSIGHT, page 30

The Klylra Ensemble will exhibit its Ugandan heritage through traditional instrumental music, songs and dance in 'Insight Art' as a
part of WorldFest.

UCLA production explores classic American struggle
By Rachel Bartz

Daily Bruin Staff

Bonds of love turn into chains of
hate in the new UCLA Theater

production of Alice Childress'

"TTic wedding Band." Set in South

Carolina dunng Worid War I, the

play explores how race laws and
prejudice work to tear apart the

tovc of Julia (Rachel Hurt), an
African-American woman, and
Herman (Paul Hagerty), a Cauca-
sian riian.

The African-American men in

Julia's community see her love for

a Caucasian man as a rejection of
them and their status. In their eyes.

Julia becomes an opportunistic

social climber who forgets her ties

to her race.

By contrast, Herman's uppity

mother and sister sec the interra-

cial romance as a soiling of their

boy. Their poi.soned attitudes arc

formed by arrogant ideologies of

white supremacy.

Debbie Allen guest directs the

production and uses her choreo-

graphing talent C*Thc 65th Annual
Academy Awards") lo modernize
the piece with riveting song and
dance routines. In one scene, for

example, Allen adds a nightmare

dance when Julia dreams of Her-

man as a whip-cracking slave

master. The cast move in freeze-

frame positions of pain under the

imaginary beating. An enormous
American Hag hangs in the back-

ground, and Julia spins around in

fear.

Allen created the scene from
Julia's dialogue. "She talked about
it so much that I wanted to see it,"

Allen says. She designed a blend of

artistic abstraction and traditional

drama.

Allen has a distinguished list of

acting, directing and choreo-
graphing credits. She is best

known for her part in the movie
"Fame," and her directing work for

tctevision's "A Different World,"

"Family Ties," "Quantum Leap"
and the series "Fame." Although

she has performed in many theater

productions (she received the New
York Drama Desk Award for her

role in "West Side Story"), this is

Allen's first time directing theater.

She says the biggest difference

between film and stage is that with

a play, "you have the time to

develop and really find the char-

acters." One of the challenges of

stage is getting the actors to

project, Allen says. She's been

enjoying the challenge, however,

and really loves working with the

students. 'This is a great experi-

ence, a learning experience, and

I'm just having a great time," she

says.

"I like the play because I think

it's an American classic that

covers an ancient problem: people

who love each other and are

different The message to me is

'the power of love is stronger than

the power of hate,'" Allen says.

The tradition goes back to

Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet,

but Allen finds Childress' play

much more appropriate for modem
times. As Allen explains, "One of

the most important things about
this play is that it is a real slice of

See WEDDINO, page 30 Debbto Allen

"Sometimes I Can't Tell the DifTerence Between L.A. and
My Mind . . .

!"

Directed by Xander Berkeley
Wriitcn and Pcrfonmed by "James Nemec"

A title can captivate you. bring

you to the playhouse with high

expectations. With this idea,

"Sometimes 1 Can't Tell the

Difference Between L.A. and My
Mind . . .

!" has massive potential.

After all, Los Angeles has been in

people's minds lately.

In a city Hooded with dreams,

arrives actor Freddy Madison
(James Nemec). Freddy has fled

southern Florida and his parents'

expectations for him to become a

struggling actor in the City of

Angels.

The one-act, one-person play

takes place in Freddy's Hollywocxl

apartment. We meet a despondent
Freddy on a Friday night, packing
for his escape from Los Angeles,

closing the door on acting and
submitting to the wishes of his

parents.

It's a great premise all Angele-

nos should be able to relate to. But
"Difference ... !" just doesn't

work.

The presentation consists of a

number of comic episodes, jump-
ing backward and forward in time.

Nemec gives the audience a few
moments of inspired rage as he

hovers dangerously close to

breaking down, but these are

rarities. Most of the 70-minute

performance explores a limital

emotional range, with Nemec
content to stare again and again

into the air above and behind the

audience, wearing a cloudy look in-

his blue-grey eyes and an
anguished expression around the

mouth.

The bigger problem lies with

Nemcc's writing, which fails to

draw in its audience. Watching
Nemec perform is like watching a

friend on acid. We can hear his

ravings, listen to his frantically

conjured images, but we just can't

relate. "Difference ... !" leaves

one with the frustrating, even
annoying, feeling of being
grounded sober while watching

someorn; flying high above you.

Perfocming at the Norris F-ine Art gallery

through April 24. Running l-'nday and
Saturday. TIX: $10, with student discounts,

lor more info call (213) 466-1767

(files Farley

The Complete Works of William Shakespeare,
Abridged"

Written and perfonmcd by the Reduced Shakespeare Company
Based on ihc plays by William Shakespeare

Among the more entertaining

and fun acts at the Renaissance

Fairc is the Reduced Shakespeare

Company. With timely humor and

a rapid-fire style that leaves audi-

ences stunned, the group has

gained a following in Southern

California. So when it returned last

Wednesday night, the company
played to a throng of loving fans.

The U'oupe presented its new
act, "The Complete Works of

William Shakespeare, Abridged."

The performance covered all of

Shakespeare's plays in just two
hours. And although the company
did not quite give the Bard as much
depth as he normally receives, it

did emphasize Shakespeare's
humorous side.

Using hilarious sight gags and
plenty of action, the company
presented a rollicking version of

Romeo and Juliet, turning out a

satire in enormous proportions.

Romeo was gallant as his mythic

romantic figure should be, and
Juliet was fetching, especially

while puking on audience mem-

'

bers.

The company's rendition of

Hamlet topped that. This version

had a slanted interpretation,

focusing on things such as Ophe-

lia's libido. The libido scene,

involving the whole audience,,

enlivened an already energetic

performance.

The actors also did their well-

beloved versions of Hamlet in

fast-forward, cutting out every-

thing not key lo the plot, and even

more humorously, their Hamlet in

reverse.

Between the two main plays,

ihey squeezed in Shakespeare's

other works. They condensed all of

his comedies into a single hodge-

podge, involving a magical island,

identical triplets, the triplets'

brothers, pages and many funny

death scenes.

The actors wrote the skits as

well as performing them, and their

creativity and innovation made for

an evening both Shakespeare's

fans and his detractors could enjoy.

Brian Mclnnis

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"F HinDFN Pn^T<;i" "~-v:;'.""~

- OR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST. ™cla A,„™r
""-""^ u. ,o ca«e ,o, vc

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months folk>w-up care

Servk» agreement (Ike insurar)ce)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
iT-^

. —.319-9999
1531 ^tahire Blvd. Scnta Mor^a

(oorrwr of IM SirMt. naxt to Crown Booka)

r - -y

^ ^ J

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
•$5 Manicure
•$20 FuU Set
• $10 Pedicure
•$12 FiH

10909 KinroM Avenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat lOam-Tpm
For New Clientg Only

Tuxedo Rentals

«Pnr!}«UU complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90064
rw. LA - 2 Blocks East of Westside PavillionJ

200 ELEPHANTS IN ONE ROOM.

ELEPHANT
The Animal and Its Ivory

IN African Culture
On I \hihit \on r/irom//) Mas l(\ h)'))

FOW LIRMUSfllMOl CUlJUkAl.HlSIORV v UCL\

\<^mi^^i^n Is I'rr* , s >:
I ^.
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Dance
Lecture Demonstration:

Armando C Gozalez
1 1 :00a.m.- r2:30 p.m., Dance 200, Free.

Info: 825-3952.

Lecture Demonstration by ihe Director of

the Ballet Folklorico de Anuascalientes.

fusic

xture Demonstration:

Christopher Hogwood
3:00p.m.-5:00 p.m.. Schoenberg 1345,

Free. Infa- 825-4401.

Lecture Demonstration by the acclaimed

British conductor of Friday's performance.

Alternative Music
Love Child and Truman s Water
8:00 p.m.. Cooperage, free.

Friday, April 23

A Open House
1 1 :30 a.m.—2:30p.m.. Wight Art Gallery.

Info: 825-4761.

View the three exhibitions on display at the

Wight in an informal Open House.

Music

Undergraduate Composers
Schoenberg. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Cultural Event
Insight Art
1 1 :.30 a.m.—2:.10p.m.. Murphy Sculpture

Garden, free. Info: 206-801 1.

A kaleidoscope of international arts denion-

strations. traditional music, dance events

and international fiKxls.

m;
usic

unior Recital
2:00 p.m. Heather Gold. \tme

Mary Ann l^yton. v'our

Yuko Kawasaki, violin

Lily T.sai, piano

Schoenberg, Free. Info: 825-4761.

Piim
1 Dreams (1990)

7:30 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix:free. Info: 825-2345.

The prolific genius Kurosawa offers a poetic

and moving depiction of the relationship

between mankind and nature. Co-sponsored

with the Environmental Coalition.

vliThe Handel & Haydn Society
8:00 p.m., Royce Hall. Tix: $35, 30,

25.9, gg8. Info: 825-2101.

West coast debut! America's pre-eminent

professional chorus and period orchestra con-

ducted by Christopher Hogwood presents a

historically-recreated pn)grdm featuring Bach

and Mozart. Included is the rarely-heard

Mozart orche.stration of HandeKs Ode aufSt.

Caecilia, K. 592. Featuring a CenterStage

Pre-Performance I>ecture at 7:00 p.m.

r Red Sorghum /Matador
1:00 p.m. / 9:p0 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix:$l.50/night. Info: 825-1070.

riUn
1 Tribute to the Big News

7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: 55, $3 for students. Info: 206-nLM.
The Big News was the first one-hour news-

ca.st in television history. Tonight's screcn-

ing presents two Big clips from the '60s.

mCorky Siegel's

'*Chamber Blues''

8:00 p.m.. Wadsworth Theater. Tix: $18.

14. students $9. Info: 825-2101.

Internationally renowned blues musician and

composer Corky Siegel brings his unique

six-member "Chamber Blues" to UCLA!
"Like the soundtrack for some avant-garde

version of Loony Tunes, then dolphin cries,

then early American folk, blending into

down-and-dirty blues" (Chicago Tribune).

An experience not to be missed!

Dance
28th Annual Concert
8K)0 p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $8,

students $6. Info: 825-2101.

New Bruin dance and music! Featunng cho-

reography by Janis Brenner, Pat Catterson,

Lynn Dally, and LanLan Wang; original com-

positions by Rene Aubry, Lewis Flinn and

Eric von Essen; and live performances by the

Cecelia Coleman Trio and Barbara Paddock.

?eater

The Wedding Band
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12,

Faculty/staff $9, Student $6. Info: 825-

2I0I.

Opening night! The triumph of love over

hatred and courage over fear are at the heart

of this story of the relationship between an

African American woman and a while man
in the South Carolina of 1918. Director

Debbie Allen.

Saturday. April 24

Film
1 Saturday Afternoon at the Movies

7:30 p.hfi.. Mclnit/ theater

Tix: $3. $1 .50 students. Info: 206-FILM.

A recreation of a typical Saturday matinee

that might have been seen in any neighbtir-

h(H>d theater from the '30s with two classic

Westerns: the luist Outlaw ( 1936) and The

Virtdnian {\929).

Pllm
f That Hamilton Woman ( 1 94

1

)

7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 206-FlLM.

Laurience Olivier and Vivien Leigh portray

oneof England's most famous illicit couples.

Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton.

i/trSpring Sing ' 93:

It's a Kind ofMagic
%m p.m.. UCLA Tennis Center. Tix:

students $10,7.50,4.50; others $18.12. 7.50.

Info: 206-0524.

UCLA's oldest and largest musical tradition

featuring the best of UCLA's student per-

formers competing in five musical catego-

ries. With this year's recipient of the

Gershwin Award, Natalie Cole.

Dance
28th Annual Concert
8:00 p.m.. Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $8,

students $6. Info: 825-2101.

New Bruin performance, featuring choreog-

raphy, original compositions, and dance.

Theater
The Wedding Band
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12. Faculty/

staff $9. Student $6. Info: 825-2101.

Sec Friday above for details.

Sunday, April 25

Theater
The Wedding Band
2:(X) & 8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12.

Faculty/staff $9, Student $6. Info: 815-2101.

Sec F-riday above for details.

Ifi
usic

enior Recitals

2:00 p.m. Jimmee Greco.

5:00 p.m. Delaina Brown,

I larinet

8:00 p.m. Shuichi Komiyama. flute

Popper Theater. Free Info 825-4761.

Piim
r Legong{\935)/Tabu{\93\)

2:00 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $3. $1.50 for students. Info: 206-

FILM.

Two films, each mixing elements of movie

fiction and ethnographic fact, focusing on

pacific islanders.

Ifcf

vime

fusicfor Mischa
4:00 p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $15,

students $9. Info: 825-2101.

Named in honor of Mischa Schneider, this

.series showcases chamber music
collaberations among outstanding musicians

from throughout the world. This afternoon's

program, featuring pianist IVIoiia Golabek,
will present Schumann. Haydn, and Berg by
piarK) and string quartet.

Piim
1 Tribute to

Anthology Film Archives
7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 206-nLM.
The Anthology Film Archives preserves,

studies, and exhibits essential works of film

and video. Tonight's program offers a wealth

of shorts all existing through the Archives'

work, many of which are struck from origi-

nal prints and have amazing detail.

Monday, April 26

Piim
1 Sneak Preview! Dave

8:00 p m. Ackerman Union. Free tix (*

CTO the day of show Info: 825-1070.

usic

FA Concert
Noon Hac Kyung Hwang, ivmr
Schoenberg. Free. Info: 82.5-4761.

ffi

Tuesday, April 27

Piim
i Sneak Preview!

Three of Hearts
8;00 p m. Ackerman Union. Free tix d
CTO i^vdayt^ show. Info: 825-1070.

Piim
1 Girls About Town (m\)

/

Tonight or Never ( 1 93 1

)

7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-RLM.
Kay FrarKis and Lilyan Tashman play two
tough, resourceful women in Girls', Gloria

.^wan.son stars m the unlikely role of Hun-

garian opera diva searching for passion in

her an in Tonight.

A

Wednesday, April 28

rt

Catalogue Sale

Reading
Steve Erickson: Arc D'X
3:00 p m.. Royce 314. Info: 206-0764

10:00 a.m.—3:.30 p.m.. Wight Art Gallery.

Info: 825-1461.

Piim
1 Jane Ewe {\944)

MrSkeffington{\9H)
7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: free. Info: 825-2345.

Theater
The Wedding Band
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12.

t Faculty/staff $9. Student $6. Info: 825-

2101.

See Friday above for details.
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Malagasy musicians visit campus witii cultural set
Tarika Sammy arrives from Madagascar

to share musical tradition with West
By Gaby Mora

Many UCLA students may not be able to

locate Madagascar on a map, but thanks to

Tarika Sammy's performance Monday at

Ackerman's A-level patio, they can discov-
er some of the rich cultural and musical
talent that derives from this country.

For those who don't know where it is,

Madagascar is the fourth largest island in

the world (roughly the size of California,

Oregon and Washington combined),
kx:ated off the southern coast of Africa in

the Indian Ocean. And for those who were
not able to check out Monday's perfw-

mance, sponsored by Cultural Affairs,

Tarika Sammy is a young musical quartet

hailing from Antananarivo, the highland

capital of the huge island.

Because for years the government ojf

Madagascar has discouraged the develop-

ment of Malagasy culture, according to

news clippings about the group, outsiders

have been denied the rich talent that exists

on the island. But this has changed since

Tarika Sammy entered the world music

scene.

See SAMMY, page 26
Tarika Sammy, a quartet from Madagascar, shared its cultural and musical talent
In a performance Monday at Ackerman's A-level patio.

^-^^ t^COMPOSERS
^ARRANGERS <^SONG WRITERS

<^MVSICIANS
Finalists will be included in the 1993 Jewish Song
Festival performances throughout Los Angeles
and have their songs professionally recordkd on
the AJSF Album.

EVTRV DEADLINE FASTAPPROACHING
For entry details please write to the Jewish Music Commission at
15739 Ventura Blvd., Encino CA 91436 or Call (310) 306-3165.

$1500
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BRUNS BROUNmsm HinS. DO YOU?

7 TANS ONLY $2^

• 10 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordable Rates
• CD Sound

1 107 Qayley Ave. (310) 824-2826
at Kinross

N'F 9-9 Sat ft Sun 10-7
• 1 Week limited membership. licw custom^i»^only.

Must present this ad. 1 coupon per customer.
Must be 18 years old.

advertise*

825-2161

ela5>$sifiiHl

825-2221

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good driver with three

years licensed experience, we have some
very good news for you. A Top Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that

will make you smile!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuralde Inc.. 1081 Wastwood #221

COMPACT
DISC-COUN

Billboard Top 30

^sm
^°i^ Store is now Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CD'S

$1 OFFi
p«r Ml* ,

ANYUSEOCO
I

SALES rTEMS EXCLUDED •

D8 >

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY
USED CD*3

$1 OFF
p«r M*

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUOED
^Pft-.

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILION)

FRI., APRil 23 8 P.M. WADSWORTH
irresistible... A RESOUNDING TRIUMPH !"-Ch.cogoTribu««

CORKY SIEGEL
Chamber Blues
Urbon Blues combined wt»h
Cfossical Music — Mozor!
meets Muddy Waters!

$18, 14;9*:yT5;.'JS

"EXQUISITE!"
- Th* New Yo»l( Times

Hjxdei. ^Hmx\ SociE'iY
^Cmuisioimk Oh BaSiOXm HodWOOl). Conductor

^*"-

i5^ America's pre-emtnent chofu5 ond period orcKeitfo!

HANDEL-MOZART Ode for S« Cecilio's Doy, K. 592
J.S. BACH Motet: S.pgef dem Herrn em neues Ited, BWV 225
CPE. BACH Symphony, Wot. 182

$35, 30, 25; 9* P-e-perf leciye of 7 p m

UCK CINIII) FOR IHE P I R F II M I N G ARTS
CHARGE BY PHONE (3|0) 825-2101 —^S-.-
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SAMMY
From page 25

Starting with the group's 1992

tour of Great Britain, the island's

traditional Malagasy culture and

musical heritage have found their

way to the world. Since then,

Tarika Sammy has toured through-

out Europe and Africa, and are

currently making their way around
North Annerica. -^

According to band member
Hanitrarivo Rasoanaivo, the group
h(^)es to expose Americans to

Malagasy traditions, bi^ also

wishes to learn about U.S. culture

in return. "We play the music
because we love it, we would do it

regardless. But it's also really nice

to be able to travel and to be paid
for our music," she says.

Their performance at Ackerman
as part of WorWFesl marked the

end of the Califompn leg of the

tour, which has included Berkeley,

San Francisco and Santa Monica.

The band was formed in 1983.

Named after their multi-
instrumentalist leader Samoela
"Sammy" Andriamalalaharijaona,

Tarika Sammy literally translates

into "Sammy's Group." Other
band members include multi-

instrumentalist Solomon Ratia-

narinaivo (known as Tiana) and
sisters Rasoanaivo (known as

Hanitra) and Tina Norosoa Rahari-

malala (known as Noro) who have
been dancing and singing together

since the age of three.

"We play the music

because we love it . . .

it*s also really nice to be

able to travel and to be

paid for our music."

Hanitrarivo Rasoanaivo
Tarika Sammy

Their new album, "Fanfody,"

(pronounced "fannafood," mean-,
ing "healing") dcmonslraics the

blend of vocal harmonics and
exotic instruments which have
almost become Tarika Sammy's
signature mark. Produced by Brit-

ish world music impresario Hijaz

Muslapha. the group features such
guest musicians as John Kirkpat-

rick (ex-Richard TTwmpson Band)
on accordion, Ian Anderson (cx-

Tigcr Moth) on slide guitar and the

rhythm section of 3 Mustapha 3.

Tarika Sammy is best known,
however, for the unique indigen-

ous inslnimenis they bring to their

music, including: the Valiha (a

tubular bamboo zither with strings

lengthways around the circumfer-

ence), the Marovany (a doublc-
sidcd box zither), the Kabosy
(small five or six string guitars

with partial frets), the Jejy Voata-
vo (two sets of three strings on a
neck attached to a large open
calabash), the Lokanga Bara (a

three-string fiddle), the Sodina (a

type of flute) and numerous per-

cussion instruments.

Unfortunately for both band and
audience members. Tarika Sammy
had to end Monday's UCLA
concert after only five songs
because they feared their delicate

acoustic instruments would crack

under the heal of the sun, said

Rasoanaivo.

"We played in an open-air arena
in a hot spot, and all of our
instruments went out of tunc," she
said.

But she added that the concert
had its successes. "The audience
response was good, and we were
happy to see that they enjoyed the

few songs we were able to perform
for them."
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The Culminating

Event of WorldFest '93
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A Festival ofMvLsic, Dancey VisualArt & Food

The Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden
April 23, 1993 • 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Some participants include... Grupo Folklorico <de UCLA, Samahang Filipino,

Ethnomusicology's Old Time, Near East, Ugandan, and Afro-Colombian ensembles. The

Music Depatment's UCLA Wind Quintet, Korean and Modern dance from the Dance De^:

^^
partment, Hawaiian Dance, a mural on which you can participate from Raza Artistassel -;>

Piifeblo, textile banners from the Design Department, the International Student's jLSs6dia;tioa,i

"''

^ '%.<..^. Food Fair; the Indian Student Union, and more! ....:,:*:==^'^^' 1.,;^^^^^^ ...xl^P

Produced by qJ^c ^ovid y\r^ SiC^^^^^s ^P^ogram.

Sponsored by: Tfit T>earCs Offict, ScfiooCoftfu jMs,

Council
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CLOGMASTER SPEND A QUAKTER IN ir-k-kitiHr

WASHINGTON D.C. OR
SACRAMEP^O.

Swedish Comfort in Amaricol

•BEWAKE OF IMTTATIONSI

bicKigsbr lAyvon. Com hi.

iMini about auNwnHc dogt ond
9*^0 poffKtM W> oio Hw
pnly clog spociokjf sloro oroundl

' CloaiiKMlMr..>wKM« fcukkm b
o-VMonco.

•dogs may bo bock in (othion, but

don ( forgof how comtortoblo ond
good k>r yoiyihmy an.

•If you think ihoio hooifhy shoos or*
not v«ry attroctivo, ibk* ano#)«r
look. Gogmoslw ofW< owor 50
difWont colors and vari«tr(i» froa^

op«i too io ck>s«J front. Avoil^
ror men, woman, & children.

Custom ordoring is also avoikiUo.

CLOGMASTER OF
SWEDEN, INC. (esK 1 976|
440 1/2 N. La Cienega (between Beverly and Melrose)

(310)657-8083
Open Monday ihrough Friday 1 2:00 to 7:00 PM.,

Saturday 1 2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Govemmeiit Business
IVfedia Public Relations

sknd n&uoH .o]r«.

O I.NK» .MKKIiNC;S: Ui drii «f4.i\ Ik t^iiiHiti

O l>«;t«llin.' : A|»ril 2.'ir«l. 1 9*i;j

LSAT GRE GMAT
Free Test and Seminar
Fake a free rml LSAT. GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get
back a computer analyzed score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your
strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting
application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to

maximize your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique oriented
approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in

the test preparation field {Newswfek, Time, Wall StreetJoumal to name a few).

To reserve a seat call us at (3 10) 474-0909 or fill out and mail in the card hek^w.

Test

Sat., May 1, 9am - 1 1:30 am'

Tue., May 4, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat, June 12,9am- 11:30 am
Sat., June 19,9am- 11:30 am
Sat., July 10,9am- 11:30 am

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sal., June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sal., June 19, 9am -12:30 pm

Test

Mon., Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Tue., May 25, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sal., June 26, 9am - 12:30 pm

LSAT
Seminar

Sal., May 1, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu.i May 6, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sal., June 12, 12:3(>pm - 3 pm
Sal.. June 19, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat., July 10, 12:30pm - 3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu., May 13, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu., Apr. 22, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Thu., May 27, 6:30ipm - 9 pm
Sal., June 26, 1:30pm -4 pm

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

FREE TEST/SEMINAR CARD
Name

Street Address

City

Today's Date

Zip Codc_

College

Desired Test/Seminar Location

Phone ( J_
Year Graduating

Date(s)

Type of test (circle one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mail to:'The Princeton Review, 10474 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite i^403, Los Angeles, CA 90025

FACTORY
From page 22

And no matter how far he
went to capture Capone.^jone

particular incident would slay

with Nes# his entire life, an
event that he would never
shake, a skeleton in his closet

few people ever get tc hear

abouL
In the mid-r930s. Ness got

a job as Cleveland's Public

Safety Director. It was there

when he was came up against
the infamous Cleveland Torso
Killer, or as one journalist

affectionately wrocc, **Thc

Headhunter of Kingsbury Run."
The Torso Killer loved the

attention. He didn't rape,

strangle or even slash his

victims like many crazed mur-
derers; he cut his prey (men
and women) in half and deca-
pitated them, often leaving

parts of their bodies in diffe-

rent areas. The killer's first

two' male victims (Sept 23,

1935) had been emasculated,
both bodies drained of blood
and placed in a funeral-like

position. Only one of the

victims could be identified: the
body of 28-year-old Edward
Andrassy, a man with a minor
police record who frequented
the local Kingsbury Run
brothel.

Another body surfaced on
January 26, 1936 This lime the
dismembered remains belonged
to a prostitute named Flo
Polillo (her pans were found
in a neat little basket). Auto-
psy reports showed that the

woman was decapitated while
she was still alive. Her head
was never found.

So where was Ness amidst
all this gore? He had his own
agenda, battling police corrup-
tion and building youth prog-
rams. But he did take one
broad, sweeping step. After a
few more mutilation murders
(and years) had passed, it was
concluded that the Torso killer

preyed on vagrants, people
who, if they suddenly disap-

peared for a few days,
wouldn't be missed. When
Ness heard the killer's pattern,

he sent some officers to a
hillside near Kingsbury Road, a
shantytown where most of the
vagrants resided.

Led by Ness himself, the
officers rounded up the fright-

ened vagabonds, arresting as
many suspects as possible for

the Kingsbury Run murders
(none were ever convicted).

Ness' men burned the shanty-
town to a crisp, an action that
was met by severe public
criticism.

A vital link was found in

the Torso case several months V
later. It was revealed that a \

j
bricklayer named Frank Dolezal A/
had known victims Polillo and'^^^
Andrassy. All three frequented
the same bar. When inter-

viewed, bar patrons admitted
Dolczal always seemed to talk

abbut his special knifing skills.

Cleveland police eventually
scoured I>olezars apartment,
finding what appeared to be
bloodstains on his bathroom
floor. Deeper into the investi-

gation. Ness learned that Polil-

lo and Dolezal actually lived

together.

Dolezal 's arrest was marred
with controversy. Though he
confessed to Polillo's murder,
his story didn't match up with
the way she was killed. As for
the stains on the floor, a
pathologist later claimed ^y
weren't made from bkxxl.

8«V FACTONY, page 2V
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FACTORY
From page 28

A month after his arrest.

Frank Dole/al hung himself in

his prison ceU.

Cleveland's citizens relaxed.

In their own suburban minds.
Dolezal was the Torso Killer.

4li€y had every right to be^

-••*-

I''.

, happy; the body count stopped
as soon as Dolezal became a

body bag.

Yet Ness believed a different

story. Some 25 years after the

Kingsbury Run murders, he
told fellow journalist Oscar
Fralcy he knew who the real

criminal was. The alleged kill-

er's name (or alias) was Gay-
lord Sundheim, a man with a
history of mental aberrations

who belonged to Cleveland's

upper-crust society.

Sundheim also specialized in

medicine, which would have
explained the meticulous man-
ner in which all the bodies

were hacked. To test his

theory, Ness subjected Sund-
heim to a lie-detector test.

Sundheim failed. To escape
Ness and authorities, the sus-

pect wisely checked himself
into a mental institution (where
he eventually died).

There's even more proof of
Frank Dolezal 's innocence. A
few months before Dolezal's

arrest, the Cleveland Police

Dq)artment received an eerie

letter mailed from Los
Angeles, written by the alleged

killer. It read:

"You can rest easy now, as
I have come out to sunny
California for the winter. I felt

bad operating on those people,
but science must advance. I '

shall astound the medical pro-

fession . . .

What did their lives mean in

comparison to hundreds of sick

and disease-twisted bodies?
Just laboratory guinea pigs

found on any public street. No
one missed them when I failed.

My last case was successful. I

know now the feeling of
Pasteur. Thoreau and other

pioneers.

Right now I have a volun-

teer who could actually prove
my theory. They call me mad
and a butcher, but the truth

will come out.

/ have failed but once here.

The body has not been found
and never will be. but the

head, minus the feature, is

buried on Century Boulevard,
between Western and Cren-
shaw. I feel it my duty to

dispose of the bodies as I do.
It is God's will not to let them
suffer." —(Signed) X
Was this converted Angeleno

the Torso Killer? In 1947, he
may have murdered a woman
named Betty Short. (She loo,

was chopped in half.)

Ness never did live up to

his old Prohibition victories.

He spent his last few years

reminiscing about the good old

days at local bars, without
much money in the bank. On
May 16, 1957. Ness died of a

heart attack months before his

book, 'The Untouchables," hit

the stores.

If you're looking for the

ideal hero, watch a movie. In

the dream factory, everything

always seems to work out.

Ness died without realizing

how popular he would become.
As for the Torso Killer, the

world will never know his

identity.

So much for happy endings.

References: Colin Wilson's
'True Crime File: Murder in

the J930s" Howard Beatrfait's

"Cleveland Murders.% "Unsol-
ved Mysteries."

Forget About
Long Lines in

/

rMurphy HallT
Register by mail or fax (Registration Form and

instructions are in the Summer Sessions Catalog), then

verify your enrollmem on URSA, (310) 208-0425.

A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Catalogs at campus bookstores, 1147 Murphy Hall,

or call (310) 825-8355.

Summer Sessions

c
A
M
P
U
s

i^ca^'J'

REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pic
2. It is where you

have always lived.

TO LIVE
ON CAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. lycadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
9. Let others do the cooking
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate of your choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOW!!

For more Infurmallon con (act: Moimlni: Ai'ilinimciit OfTice
(310)825-4271

LLIAU
'TKe Life of +Ke Land is Pe>*pefuafed in Rigkfeousness''

5cx\vi^(^cxYf Apl>*l 2^^ 1993
yKcl<e>*KnaK\ t^>*aKvd Ballroom

DooKs Ope.v\

$12.50 DiKineK

K»*ee Show

5:00 pvw

5:30 pKKA

7:30 pn\

For* fickcf \y\\o, call fke Cenf»*al Tickef Office: (CXO) af (310) 825-2101.

S^^
AA

COP-couMcmoN tnjDVfT CVTI*

Also funded by fKe ASUCLA Boar-d ofVi^acfors Pr^gr-am Fund and Culfur-al Affairs.
Sponsorexi by fl^e Asian Ame»«icon Studies Vcpartmenf^
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TEST PREPARATION
GRE • LSAT
GMAT • CBEST/NTE

N\lN\OR

LABUIVA SECA
SAnWDni(UY29

\i AUMAN BROTHERS BAND • PHISI

BLUES TRAVELER • SHAWN COLVIN

THE JEFF HEALEY BAND

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPtCIAL

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Noitnrk^^

ftlOM

SUNDAY. MAY 30

10,000 MANIACS •BLUES TRAVELER
PHISH • THE SAMPLES

UfVM Stm iMrMtiM ATM • «Mt«rty, CalHcniia
TWMdt itarH at IIM Mdi 4n

& g DAV TICKETS AI\D CA^PIIVG AVAILABLE AT BASS

UMXING by SKIN CnR( SI>«:iflUST

TATYANA
Body waxing for Women & Men

iU^ Ol/^

^'iv

(ph| tfMS 4HI FrUay, S/2t. »«i
DMWCTHMM TO LAOUHA SICA BAZS nMM n
«— I"— M «»"w ii moM TIM •etmti tmiohw*

.irfiwrUllMi 4ll/f7«47M

nocFTs Av«*A«i AT Aa lASS TOOT cooiiw Ai© Tici«Fn«»sTiR omrrs
BASS IK

• •til r««ii
•SOUTHCMN CALCAU.

k'TOtS • (X/T or STATC CAa u
*'e»*

i
^u»»»>»

*• BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS - * •

15% discount for students
10911 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village, CA 90024

In flU Hoir Core Solon (upstairs)

THE ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF THE MORE THAN ONE MILLION
VICTIMS OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE OF 1915

INVITES ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF TO
The Second Annual

GENOCIDE AWARENESS FORUM
Thursday, April 22 12:00 - 3.00 p.m.

Morgan Center

GAWLELIGHT ¥I6IL
ComiTiei^Qrating all victims of genocide, past ani^fa^seht

ii^riday, April 23 7:00 p.mjpl •

Meet at corner ofl^etonte and Westwood. final destinattp^sKerckhoff Patio
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First they camefor the Jews
And I did not speak out-

Because I was not a Jew.

Then they camefornhe communists
And I did not speak out-

. Because I was not a communist

Then they camefor the trade

Unionists and I did not speak out-

Because I was not a trade unionist.

Then they camefor me-
And there was no one left

' To speak outfor me.
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Paid for by the Board of
Directors and

Pastor Neimoeller's epigraph to the Holocaust

ij»Ae^

BE ONE TO SPEAK OUT'

Ta'-cop
coiMcmoM
MTMI '*«ON«l IfUOlMf C1M?n

Events co-sponsored by the Jewish Students Union. Campus Events,
and Council on Programming at the International Student Center

From page 22
work concerns social and political

issues, but it also shares personal

emotions," Conchita Villalha. a
fifth year art niajor, says. "Every-
body is from different cultures, so
it's important to want to add
something personal to other peo-

ple's culture. An easy way to do
this is through art"

Throughout the nooks and
niches of the sculpture garden, art

forms to suit numy tastes will be
represented. The Department of
Dance will be performing a tradi-

tional Korean monk dance and an

improvisation with the UCLA
Wind Ensemble. The ensemble
will also be playing pieces reflect-

ing the elements of romantic.

Throughout the nooks

and niches of the

sculpture garden, art

forais to suit many
tastes will be

represented.

traditional spiritual and Western
cultural music.

Ensembles from the Department
of Ethnomusicology will play
South Indian, Ugandan, Afro-Col-
umbian, Near Eastern and Ameri-
can music.

A graffiti mural, inscribed with
positive quotations proffering
community awareness and envir-

onmental consciousness, will be
displayed

To encourage audience partici-

pation, another mural will allow
audience members to do their own
paintings. "The performers will

interact with audience members,"
Freedman says. "We're trying to

have an environment where there's

not a gulf between the perfonner
and the viewer.

"The arts is a place we can turn
to in understanding ourselves and
our culture," Freedman says. "It

communicates what words can't
... It is important to feel touched
by it. Art is a step toward a more
complete place."

EXHIBIT: 'Insight Art" Featuring
dance, music, theater and art displays
as part d WorWFest Presented ^ the
School of the Arts, the SchooJ of World
Arts and Cultures, and other student
associations. Takino place in the
Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden
Friday.

WEDDING
From page 22
American history. It's based on a
historically accurate place and
time."

"The Wedding Band" was
brought 10 UCLA through Allen's
association with Gilbert Cates,
dean of the School of Theater,
Film and Television. The two
recently collaborated on the
Academy Awards. (Cates was the

producer). "Dean Cates asked me
if I had a play I wanted to direct

that I liked," says Allen, and she
told him about "The Wedding
Band." Cates read the play and
liked it, and the school began
production.

Allen says, 'The play is some-
thing I've wanted to make into a
film for several years. One day
Whoopi Goldberg was hanging out
with me and she said, 'Debbie, you
ought to get that Wedding Band
started.' So I've been trying to find

a way to get my hands on it, and
now I do."

THEATER: 'The Wedding Band '

Written by Alice Childress Directed by
Debbie Allen. Performing at the Uttle
Theater April 23-25 and 28-30. May 1 at
8 p.m.. April 25 at 2 p.m. TIX $12.
$9.(with vaNd staff ID), $6 (with valid
student ID). For more info call (310)
825-2101 '
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227 Kerchhoir HaN. 306 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angetet. CA 90024

INFO: (310) 825-2221 FAX: (310) 20&O528
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1 working day in advar>ce by noon
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Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin
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BEARWEAR
MODELS
WANTED!

Applicants must apply in person at the James

West Alumni Center, North Entrance (located

across from ttie Wooden Center and next to Hall of

Fame Building) on Tuesday, April 27,

8:30am-3:00pm only! Applications will not be

accepted at any otiier time. All applicants must be

lull-time UCLA students. Please wear casual clothes

and bring a recent photo of yourself (models

who wish to have photo returned must attach

self-addressed stamped envelope large enough for

photo). Previous Bearwear models

are not eligible. ^^^ FOR^ 1994
BEARWEAR

.CATAU^

Daily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221

Classified Display

206-3060

Alcoholics AfKMiymous
Mon. Oiacusaion. Fri. Stap Study. AU 3625

Thurs. Book Study; AU 3625
TuM. and\Msd. Discusikn Oarrtil A3029

AH Times 12:iai«)pm
FortkohoacaorktdMdutlswhohama

Good Deals 7 Research Subjects 12

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAKt We'll beJt anyone's prices

or don'l want your business. Sports can,
lickalt, accidents, student discourus. Request
•Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

CUSTOM SCREENPRIKTING
T-SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ?tf?ffft

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR QUOTE

$ for meflli Wi 501 je»& leri jjckdi

Will pay top dollar foHnen's
501 's and levi jackets. This
Thursday night at the Shell

Station, comer of Gayley and
LeContc 6-9 pm.

Miscellaneous

HAVE YCXJ HEAKO THE RUMORS?.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or nofmal
healthy boys 3-11 yrs and parenU of both

groups (or family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmer>tal

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

OOES YOUR ROOMMATE HAVE BIZARRE
FETISHESf IF SO, WE'D LIKE TO HEAR
ABOUT THEM. PLEASE CALL 010)393-1205

HYPERACTIVE BOYS %vith attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive S20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

fipril 30 Qt

Penmor

Municipal Goif

Course

flfter-Tournoment

Banquet at

Strotton's

Bar Si Grill,

UUestujood

Good Deals 7 Good Deals Golf Classic

"You Don't NMd To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

III Kincr

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

To benefit

Camp Sechelt,

camp for

underprivileged girls r

Sign

up

nouil

S. Soleimar>iarv D.D.S.

1620 WIestwood Blvd., Weft Lot Angeiet

Open Evenings & Saturdayf

^UBUJRy*
5f^ ACAPUICO jm
^"^r-^ George E Wong's

Q's? Coll fishtev (824-5705) or Kimberlv (794-3133)
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^•search Suk>|ects 12 Research Subjects^ 12 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Anxious? Panicky?
• Do you have sudden attacks of anxiety?
• Do you get raclne heart, short of breath, dizzy, or other
physical symptomsf
• Do you worry about losing control, fainting, dying or
going crazy?
If so, you niay have panic disorder, and qualify for a free
medical exam, free treatment with a new drug, plus a post-
study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) at

(310)829-3877

SUXSCRKHN
THSTIN'G

Volunteers needed
• with fair skin
• must be 18 yrs.

or older

VOLUNTEERS WILL
BE PAID

For more information call:

The skin

Research Foundation
(310)828-8887

Wanted

WANTED: LK«d 501 jean», Pay up to S 1 2, and
Lee Levi jacketi, pay up lo $20
(310)823-3994

Health Services 22

CONTACT LENSCS BY MAIL Save 50% to

70%. All bfand> 1 800 642-LENS

COUNSELING dealing with relattonship
iMue», eating disofdert. ACVdisfunctional
family lMoe». Free initial cooiultalloo Iniur-

ance accepted. WLA office Lauren Howard,
MFCC a.c» MFC 30000) (310)917 9005

LOSE WEIGHT! Feel Creal! And help save the
rainforcXi 100% tafe, 100% natural, 100%
f^arameed. Ooctor recomrnended Call Lor-
ratnc (213)243 7210

PSYCHOTHFRAPY^OUNSELINC Couple,
individual Overcome sircM, depression, viki-
e«y. Aflen Ring- supervisor, Ph D. PSY:i7060
Lli Could IMfl:17a69 (310)578-5957

THE HEALTH REPORT If diagnosed with ANY
condition, request detailed report degarding
treatment opttorM, conventional/alternative,

books/specialists, resource orgamjations/
mcdica>iof», call 1(600)959 9644 ^-

WANTED 100 PFOPIE lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 100% guaran-
teed (310)281 8628 /

Opportunities 26

INTENSIVE WORKSHOP Learn lo work in TV
commercials All types, no experience
(818)766-3587

LEARN HOW TO EARN 20V40% INCOME
INVESTING IN COMMON STOCKS CALL
ORCA (310)424-2777

WORK FROM HOME! Crowing Company
Needs Help' SSOVwk. Will Train No Experi-
ence For Information Packet (310)535-0605

Help Wanted 30

$17.2Q^^R for Red Cross Certified Swim
Inrtructon, flex hours, now thru tummer. Call

)od (310)442-0119.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, PA, experience
preferred; lotus, MS-Word, various accounting
skillt needed; $8-10 doe. Call Mitch at

(310M4O-2296

DAILY BRCJIN
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

PANIC ATTACKS? If YOU ARE SUFFERING
from panic attacks UCLA Anxiety Disorders
Program haft a comprehemive study, evaluat-
ing effects of behavior therapy, psychotherapy,
ar>d medication on panic disorder Evaluation
and treatn>ent free for qualiFicd males/females,
18 years or older For information
(310)206-5133.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project Receive
$20 ar>d have a scientific learning experience
(310)825 0392

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOCKZAL EXPERIMENT
Or>e hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call

(310)825 3017 or sign up 235 Haines

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of self-image and attitudes about
eating. Involves confidential questionnaires,

30-45 minutes to complete. For nxjre informa-
Ijon call Mindy (310)796-0996

15

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM

THERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Indhrldual Thciapy AnUlable

Sliding Scak Fee

MINDY FOX, MJL
MPCC Intern lMI-21008 supervised

by Doug Pehr, Ph.D., Psych 11339

(310) 208-3120 cxt 860

CallfoniJa Graduate Instldite

Counseling Center, Wcstwood

Help Wanted 30

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Friendly na-
tional real estate company Must type WP
S.I.Santa Monica location. Flexible Krs, F/T,

career opportunities (310)453-1933.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry iterra

from your home. Great pay. Call
tel 3)960-7665

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM requires PA »ecret-

ary, typing/W P , to aatiu in bankrupcy filing

FleniWe hours, ia20 Hnjweek. Call Lida
(3 10)826- 24 10.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Exlras needed for

feature films, corrimefcials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Part lime-
WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUST!!'! Must be
energetic and love kids. Experience teaching
infanli/young children required Terrific op-
portunity (310)454-1675

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS for summer day
camps Trinity Baptist Church, Santa Monica
Call 395 9961 for application

COMPANY IN VENCE seeks serious peJ^
for P/T miscellaneous office work Flexible
hours, (310)399 8971.

COMPUTER E)(PERT, PA, for real estate

developef. Mail merge and data y^alysis on
MAC. SeAv. no taxes withheld Hours flexible

Brentwood. Call (or Interview (310)476-0337

ENTHUSIASTIC COORDINATORS NEEDED
FOR promotional everXs in nightclub, 21 yrs or
older 5 nights/week, Shours/mght. Call
1-80a347-6488 ext.3fl1 EOC $7 SiVhr Im-
n^iate opening.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/Iandside
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549 1569

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+ATX)nth world travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program call

1 206^34-0468 ext CS934

DAY CAMP serving Cor>ejo A San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people lor

%unwner staff. Ger>eral counselors & special
instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimming nature, gymnastics & more. Great
Place!!! (818)706-8255

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR FASHION? Earn
JerkHJS nrwney and pay for your college tuition
in your spare time. L A 's lop modeling agency
is looking for you to find the next 'Super
Model'. Female scouts preferred
(213)962-9564.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria Looking for

personable, intelligent people to sell coffee,
etc Sludenu with tough schedules can be
accommodated CallAax to 818-705 2686, or
come see us M-F 7 AM -5 PM. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are expanding & have
growth opportunities Food service experience
Mpful. Starting at S6-S7Ay.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and bookkeeping
skills. Exp with WP 5.1, well organized, dose
to campus Appr 20 hrsAveek $7/hr. Call
472-1944.

X Help Wanted 30

Pier 1 Imports is pleased to announce the newly created Store

Management Internship.

The student awarded the internship will be exposed to broad-based working experiences
primarily in retail store management. The student will work in various capacities pertaining
to store operations, including visual merchandising, people management, and customs
service. The cntena for selecting the recipient include the foUowing: Should not graduate
prior to December, 1993, a junior or senior marketing major, with an emphasis in retailing, a
cumulative college grade point raHo of at least 2.75 (based on 4.0 grading system), a spedflc
mterest in speaalty retail store management as reflected by the student's resume and an
interview with a representative of Pier 1 Imports (which will be scheduled the week of April
26, 1993), willingness to work evening and weekend hours, excellent interpersonal
communicaHon and organizational skills. Interested students should fax their resume with
cover letter to:

Pier 1 Imports, fax to Tawney McCarty, (81 7)878-8028 by April 26, 1993.

PANDA EXPRESS IS IN

YOUR FUTURE !

iw
"4Ve have full time and part time

student positions available.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

310*206*8447

Earn up to
$1S0p#r month

BY HEU^NG OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (816) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H h M A ^_CA^JF
|4954V!anNuysBtvd.Shemw)Oirfcs

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA)
'

I
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SO OPCNMOS ONLY!
naSDIATE CAenNQI Ou* to lvo« votumM of young ro4M tor TV. - Audnonirw
crM«v« mmx aoM 17-M tor HolyiwMd ^Qmu/RapimmuMt^m. (tucir rwpp«w wh«n
potwMtal mmrn opportjnliyO 'Acton UnlmtM Produc«orwr Ybuf toot m «w door to
•howtotzl irk wtw i^M IvKML Eifwrtonoo unoioma/y. Not a aohooL
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GREEKS AND CLUBS

RAISEACXX)L
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
No oblisadoa No cost

You alio tet a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

juft far calling

1-800-9320528

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER leeks
cner|etic people to staff at tummer camp for

children 6-12, S6.2S^r 30-35 hr^Mk. M-f
10am 4pm (uly 6 Aug 27 1993 Call
(310)39S S982 for interview

NOW HIRINC ASK PEER COUNSELORS. A
paid pA potition (or the full 93-94 academic
year To apply anend or»e of the following
meeting! Wed April 21, biJOpm, CrifTin 203
or Thufs April 22, noon, Lu Valle Boardroom.

PART-TIME REaPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office.

Flctible hours. Call (310)479 2060.

PHONE P€RSON for trerxly fattfood Mexican
Rejiauritu near Beverly Center Hours 11-3
M F (Fle«) 6/hour. Ocan/Oavid
(3 10)65 7- 2929

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at clienJ's homes. $12-1M>r. Must have WSI
Certification and experience (816)789-6907

PA Earn enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No telling. (310)289-3266.

PA LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,
retail experience required, S6 SO > depending
on experience (310) 657-5183.

PA Medical Transcnptionist, radiology experi-
ence prefercd Flexible hours. Please call

Carolyn. (310)824-1000

PT SALES^TORF MANAGER, retail sporting
goods, Culver City Good personality, sales
ability, reliable. (310)267 2237.

RECFPTK5NISTFOR BRENTWOOD LAW OF
FKIE Please call Mr Howard (310)820 3188

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
(will train) for solo medical practitioner Com-
puter knowledge, previous work experience
FT, M-F, 9 6 WIA (310)476-4205.

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q OOYDUNESAJQBFORSPRMS
^* OUMTER OR E>€NTHB SUMMER?

A WBl. VtC ARE CURREmiY HIRMG
'^' 0*THUSlASnCA»©H«HLYMOTlVWEO

UCLASrUOENTa

Q IKN0W.IKN0W..YOUAREASTUOe*T.
^ • VOU NEED RBqai HOURS AND DKEMT

PW, DO¥«CFre?THAr?

A HOW ABOUT f2 HOURS MMMUM
'*• PWV>€EK?

SHtfTSME:
*$« n-2PM./mo
2:30-5JO PM

* SUM 2-S PM MO
6:3&« 30 P.M.

*MON-THURS
e:30^»30 PM.

GUARANTffD $7ACUR AND NBWIY
BONUSES /IMIABLB

Q OK, ANOTHER GOOD PONlVaj NEB)
**' SOME \ffUMaf JOB E»>B«a«X.

SOMETHNO MORE MPORT/MT M UfE
THAN FlPPtr BURGERa OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

k MPRGWE YOUR OOMMUMCATKM AND
^' WTERPB»0»W. aWLLa /C80

PROMOED WTTH OOMPlfTE COIiWHl

RECEIVE $500- 1500AVEEK
P-T stuffing envelopes for local mail

advertising company. For rREE
information, send SASE to

College Publishing 289 Robertson.

Suite 1 70. Beverly Hills. CA 9021 1.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Drive Sys-
tems is a fast growing computer firm seeking a
select group of individuals possessing refmed
skills in sales & marketing. Contact m^keting
dept (310)247-0006 or FAX re»urT>e to
(310)247-8116

TELEMARKETING position (or Insurance.
$6/hr. • bonus. Experience required
(31 01620- 1449.

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM -ClerVAwrd proces-
sor, late afternoon, 9-15 hrVwk., $Mv. Send
l«ner A resume: ERSA 10850 Wilshire Blvd
4th floor, LA 90024-4316.

WHAT TIM£ IS IT? Flexible houn. Work with
other LXriA students Valuable experience for

your resume %7/hr + bonus available TIME
TO GET A K)B WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND. CALL 206-2050 OR APPLY IN PER-
SON AT: 1063 GAYLEY, 4TH FLOOR TO
APPLY!

HOI D C5PEN HOUSES for a^Mrtments for rent.

Sat. and Sun. 1-4pm Commission only Pat
(310)478-2600.

'^
-

KOO KOO ROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring counter help, cashiers, hosts, and hos-
tesses. S5-$6Air. Applications being accepted
at 1 1066 Santa Monica Blvtf., LA, between
9am- 11 am and 2pm- 5pm.

MALES, ACES 18.25 to model for print,

swimwear and nude. Call (213)6745510 for

information.

RELIABLE STUfXNT lo pickup a teenager at

high school 3 daysAvfc, hrs 2 3a5 :30-»., need
CDl, S250/nx) Call (310)47i-1944

SAFE SEX Get paid Male ages 1 8-40 make up
to $600/month. Information call 24hr
(310)266-8073.

SALES EASY GREAT CASH! $ia3(yhr Easy
outside sales, flexible schedule, evenings and
weekends preferred (800)996 2666

SALES- TELFMARKFTINC FINANCIAL
Vos only Salary/Comm^Bonus. PA West
Valley Lawrence (618)702-9283

SHARP SALES PERSON WANTED Flexible
hrs Great opportunity to learn marketing skills

S6i/hr. (310)4790196

SIDTY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-
ery person and experienced food servers Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030

PlUa OUR PROGRAM IMBES $ FGR^

UOA ACAOEMC PROGRMK AM) HELPS
T»€ UM\€RSITY MPROWE AS A WHOIB
YOU OEFMTELY MAKE A 0IFFERENC8

Q. WaWMHOWOOYOUGETMVaVEO?

A. CALL THE UCLA ANMUAi

fiM2 AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

1083 GAYLEY. 4THaOOR

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-
TANT. Call Larry (310)399 3652.

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp,
Full/Part time (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities 32

AAMAZINC: OPPORTUNTTY^^^KiiuJIto
t&ncombi«ed Legat/Medical {Gynecology) of
flee. Great pay! Slrorig academic records.
Vivacious and cheerful (310)281-8457

SURFSIDE OFFKTE: Book, fllm company needs
friendly, organized staff for telemarketing, pop
product sales. Some on-campus worV avail-
able Need car. Home MAC a plus. $^hr
(310)286-7119.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-l4Aw., flexible hours. Swim school will
Irain. Call Greg (310)266-6214

CAMPUS POSITKJNS Available (or LKIA
students only. We work around your cla«M
Sunset Village Dining Servlces.S6.63/hr Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206^7666 Accepting appli-
catiorw for Sprir>j^urT>mer.

FULLTIME SECRETARYADFFia MANAGER
WLA bawd Invcitment banking co seeking
bright, enthusiastic iryjividual for typing,
phorws, & supervision of office operations
Salary open Call (310)4400337. Aak for Mr.
Riley

••HIGH TECH SALES- Rapidly expanding
high-tech parallel processing hardware manu-
facturing company seeks motivated saleiper-
lon for outide sales and cuMomar wppprt.
Compiler knowfedge required, CS/llMy%ici
backjiround a plus. Salary commission and
excellent benefits. Resume only please! Trans-
tech Parallel Systems. P.O Box 1596 Culver
City, CA 902J2.

Job Opportunities 32 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent 49
MARKEDNC, BUSINESS. FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investrrtent banking
company. No experierKe necessary, will train,

$5-1(Vhr. Call (310)44tM)337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME fHDSITION, wof«en's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist

Med. exp. good, but will train right person
Must have car, WLA and TZ vea. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

MID-VALLY ATHELETE HEALTH CLUB SEEKS
personal trainers with a comprehensive know-
ledge of anatomy and biomechanics. Tim
(818)786-3000.

'

PROJECT ASSISTANT Building Program of a

prestigious arU organization seeks Project As-

sistant to track and analyze costs, process
payables and administer project contracts

related lo the new Getty Center. Undergradu-
ate degree in course work in business and
accounting required, interest in architecture

preferred Candidates must have 2-3 years
experience in accounting or comtruction man-
agement with strong quantitative, procedural,

and organizational skills. Experience in cost

monitoring, budget development, contracts,

leases and invoices payable preferred. Strong

computer aptitude with advanced microcom-
puter skills and Lotus 1-2-3 is essernial.

Experience with word processing and database
software desirable. Starling salary
S26.000-$ 28,000 with excellent benefits.

Serid cover letter and resume to; The ). Paul

Getty Trust. 401 Wtlshire BM.. Suite 900,
Santa Monica. CA 90401-1455. EOE M/f/H.
No telephone calls or drop in inquiries.

THE HOWARD HUGHES Medical Institute

(HHMI) is seekir^ a full time Laboratory
Assistar^ for its modem glasswareArwdia pre-

paration facility. The Laboratory Assistant must
be able to work as a team member and have
knowledge of sterilization protocols. Duties

include preparing glass ware for research,

autoclaving and assisting in media prepara-

tion. HHMI offers competitive salaries, a

gerwrous retirenwnt plan arvJ flexible benefiu,

including health insurance. Please forward

your resurT>e or letter of interest to Steven Berry,

Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 5-748 MRL,
10833 LeConte Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90024-1662. (Campus Mail: 5-746 MRL.
166222). The Howard Hughes Medical Insti-

tute is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

mk

Monterey Plaza

2 B6d/2 Bath

$t650
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858
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Jobs Wanted 33

aEAN BY DAY. Good references. Experience
Please call Ana (310)620-7539

Intemstijps 34

riWTRTrABii APAirrniorm-

668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at geOO
^Special SalM*
(9K))a0fr6aB0w

102.7 KIIS-FM IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at thte hottest

radio station in the country by calling Brad
Hanes at (213)466-8361 xt. 221 NOW!.

CASTING AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
interns for fast-paced, fun office. Leam the Biz

(616)503-7356.

JUNIORS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. As one of the

worUti most respected and financially stable

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has maintair>ed comistent level of

performance, profitability & growth. |uniors

looking for first hand, career oriented experi-

ence In irmjrance urwlerwriting will fir>d excel-

lent opportunity as an intern at Chubb We
offer an intensive 9 12/week paid summer
internship with positions available in Los
Angcles/Woodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers with excellent comrrnjnicatiorVanalytical

skills. All majors considered. Candidates
should anticipate graduation in 1994 By April

19. Felicia Field, HRD. CHUBB & SON, INC
6500 Wllshire Bid.

CtiBd Care Wanted 35

ATTENTION: BABYSFTTER WANTED. An ex
cellcr« opportunKy-the propoul enUils free

furnished room in BelAir )wrne, minutes away
finom campus. Required: must be good with
young children and able to babysit children
3-4 hours in the evenir>gi. Females preferred.

Call 471-6367.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new bom. Need
references & own car. Must speak fluent

English. Call Vtckl (310)476-2079.

GREAT S OPPORTUNITY in Pacific Palisades.

Care far 6-ycar-old. Wed andhr Sat nights. No
smokers. Fluent English required
D10M59-9797.

PART-TIME NANNY/DRIVER. M-F 3:0(V6:30
(12a)-6:30, June-September). Optional even-

_ mm, wahtntk . Friendly, athletic, creative,

IS^, person. (213)939-1972.

SUMMER JOB. Companion for bright, chym-
ing lO-yr old girl with physical handicap. Hrs.

9-4, Mon.-Fri.. June- Sept. Car necessary, salary

$30QM{. (21 3)933- 1406.

SUNOAY-THURS. 5-9pm. Rate negotiabfe

WLA near LXTLA family housing, flease call

(310)397-6114.

Apartments for Rent 49

$1045-11150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-

CIOUS 2-be<^-bath, new carpets, mini-

blifMJs, fri|^ stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310je36-0116.

1 -2 BEOmXMwVNEW security buildir^ • park-

Ing. From Sa25. Pat (310»476-2600.

I-BEQH-BATH. security, spacious, parking,

pod, A^, fireplaoe. *A -mife to UCLA. $600
450 Midvafe. (310)391-2874.

BRENTW(X)0 1 -BEDROOM APT. Walk to
^

San VIcanla. $770fmo. Private parking. Two to

chooae fcotti. D10)470-9327.

Classified Display

Advertising

206-3060

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lai^e, one bedroofn with dining

room, built-io kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool.

$760 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

1-BED UPPER, $655. Pool, balcony, gated
entry, parking. appliarKXS. laundry. 1 560 Sal-

tair. •206010)453-1933.

1-Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREE! Phone entry, pool, courtyvd, A^,
dishwasher, etc Ntar Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus (618)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO IXIA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $450-$475, parking,

laundry. Rated entry, pool. (310)624-3000

2437 CORINTH, WLA Huge 2-bed/2-bath,

fully loaded, close lo campus. $695Ano.
Roberta (310)4791 765.

3-BORAV2-BA. w/stove. refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. S1375/mo. irKludes utilities.

(310>62a266S.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA i-bdrny/

2-ba. Garden setting, nvimming pool, laundry

room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
aiOMS9-1200.'

555 CLENROCK. Studip. one & two bedroom
apis. Taking rescrvalfons (or Sumnwr and Fall

'93. conlrolled-access entry, rooftop, sundeck
& jacuul. fHrwss center, study room, gated
parking a much, much morel Free rommale
service. (310)624-9691.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets Call (310)454-3376

AIRY SINGLE. CLosc to all! E»t of Westtvood
Blvd Soutfm of Santa Monica BM. 10639c La
Oange. SSOtVmo. (310)475-1502.

PALMS. SSOfVMO. Large single, pool,

appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No pels. 010)454-4754.

APT. BY \JCIA. 2-bdrm, split level. Fireplace,

hardwood floors, 1 yr. leaaa; SIIOOAno.,

Q10I206-4536.

BACHaOR WLA. Upper unit, small frid^,

hoi plaie, unfurnished, no parking. $400.

O10MS1-4771.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BE(V2-BATH
View ol city, large garden patfo, security,

modern. $900. (310)820-4469,
(213)742-6733.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE-STYLE small apart-

mm* on quiet tree frinaed street, SS25, new
carpets ar>d furniture, fumishe<Vunfurnis)>ed.

Male preferred. (310)474-2335. 476-5164

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
THREE-8DRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS
WOOSTER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BEd"
ROOM $750-825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST (310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1BDRM. HARDWOOD FLCX)R IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS.
(310) 639-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +

DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FIREPLACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKIE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)639-6294.

BRENTWOOD, $800, 2-bedroom, 2-parking,

near Wilshire, good closets, laundry, small

building. (310)476-2506, (818)989-2785.

BRENTWOOD. Large Single, $500. 2 miles
from UCLA. Low move- in w/first 'A month
free. Irxrludes utilities arxi private patio

Monthly. Jeri (310)532-1133.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR $545. UPPER,
BRIGHT APARTMENT PRIME LOCATK3N,
1 1 707 DARLINGTON AVE (310)454-4424 or
820-0042

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call 312-1080 or page 247 5850, ask for

Matthiew.

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from LXXA 1 -bed/
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking laurxiry

facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600,
(310)478-2916.

BRENTWOOD 1 -bdrm $720, including re

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility

Call (310)476-2192, 11676 Chenaull St

BRENTWOOD $840 $895 2 bedroom/
1 bath. $600 single $490 bachelor. Near
Wilshire i IJCLA. No Pets (310) 826-8461

CULVER CITY 2-bdnTV2-bth. $700. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4471

WLA EXTRA LARGE 2 bed/2-bath Close to

UCLA. Quiet 1 725 Federal, Unit il . $925 Call
(310)325-5304

FAJRFAX/PICO ARE\ $825, bright, upper,

2 bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,

small buikJing (310)639-8600.

LARGE BACHELOR 5-miles east of UCl\
north of Wilshire. Refrigerator $435/mo Call
Spm-lOpm (310)659-0365

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, ktng lenn
(310)276-5677

MAR VISTA from $645. 2-bdrnV2 balh
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place. cefHral air, 11746 Courtleigh Or.
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9 5pm

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM/2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air. gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31 0)391 -1076.Open 7 days. 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2 BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(310)391-1076

MAR VISTA $870 2-bed/2 bath 2-story cus
lom lowr>home Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2-bdmV2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736 Coswell Ave. (310)391 1076^
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $670 2bd/2ba, 2-story custom
town honr>e. Central air, gated garage, fire-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way Open 7
days. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912. 2 bed/2-bath 2 story cus
tom towrthome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076 Open 7 days. 9-5 pm
ONE^ BEDROOM %SO0/mo 3545 Jasmine,

Palms Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839 7227

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabir>ets wVindow,
patk), upper floor, elevator. 2-be<V2-bath, high

ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric healing.
(310)626-3934

PALMS $1195. 3-bed/3-bath. newer custom
townhome. garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Faris

Dr. (310)391 -1076 days, (31 0)637-0906 eves
Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2-bed/2-bath, $675. 1 -bed/I bath.

$650. Large, bright, walk- in closets, quiet

building Available now. Days (310)273-7598.
Evenings (310)266-0980.

PALMS. 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/2-bath,

$765. Front, upper, convenient kication.

Available now. (3 1 0)2 75 1 42 7,

(213)254-1565 eves.

PALMS $70(VMO Single -flod + 1'A baths;

$675, 2-»-2, Large unit, Vc, fireplace, bakony,
cable (3m3970405.

PALMS $775 Modem, spacious. i4»er 2 bed^
room with high ceilings, new carpel and paint,

walk-in closets, parking, laundry, pool

(310)370-2301, (31(»305-7117.

PALMS $675. Quiet 2 bec(/2 bath Newer
buikjing, bakony. skylight, AK. fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

parking, laundry (310)39a5996

15 RctJonal,
captaih

16 Swelling
17 Extended
18 Be in a choir
19 Station
20 A numt>er
21 Lawmaking

group
23 Cowboy movie
25 Present mo.
26 Believer;

suff.

27 Relatives

29 — lamp
32 Agreements
35 Unadulterated
36 Ski lift

37 Cameo shape
38 Warning sound
39 Singer
40 Existence
4

1

Bell sound
42 Sharply

sloping

43 Poem
44 Genre
45 Old French

coin
46 Mexican food
48 Danced to

jazz music
52 An Eastern

Canadian
capital

56 — de France
57 — Burr
58 Inadequate
59 Move rapidly

60 Nonsense
61 Poverty area
62 Network

63 Chairs
64 Devours
65 Czech river

DOWN
1 Under
2 Exclusively

3 Fork parts

4 Witch
5 Place in the
middle

6 Condescend
7 Atlanta arena
8 Tree products
9 Four-door
cars

10 "Golden
Boy" author

1

1

Well-thought-
of

12 Love god
13 Over-satisfy

2

1

Not so much
22 Fabric

24 Name
27 Indian port

28 Russian city

30 Grade
31 Harvest
32 Horseback

game
33 Eager
34 Eating spot
35 Landing place
36 Actress

O'Neal
38 Animal's

trait

42 Before long
44 Settings
45 Rages
47 Espouse
48 Beer's kin

49 Stacked
50 Exclusive

group
51 Inhibit

52 — Domino
53 Steak order
54 — dixit

55 Rum mixer
59 Baekword

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

22

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 1ft> 19

20 21

i
23 24
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25 I^H
26 Hi29 3^^^31

32 33 34 k 35

1
36

37

1
38 39

40 41

i
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43 44 45 H
46 49 50 51
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1
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60 6l 62
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PALMS $995 2 bdmV2 b^h, nt^^ cuUom
lowtjhomt. garage. lecurity. alvm, 1

MONTH FREE 3614 Fvis Dr. (310J39M076
day, (310)837-0906 eve Oper* 7 days

WFSTWCX)!) W/ I'AKKVIfW 2 bdrm/2b«h,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jac mtzi, 2 parking,

ready move m, laundry, $n9S/mo
(310)477-5108

WrSTWCX)!) $795 1 bedroom S of Wilshire
Qiiict prof buildinj; fireplace, boiU-in*,
entry sytlcm Walk lo Village 473-71 53

••••WFSTWCX)!) VIILACF 2 BfDKOOM
CAKDFN APAKTMKNT HARDWOOD
f LOOKS, I'ATK) UNUSUAL CHAKM MID
VALE, NOKTH OF LFVFKINC
f3 1 0)839-6294

WFSTWCX)D $5S0 vngle nev UCLA Hard
MTood floors, slovc, refrigerator
(310)478 0875

WFSTWtX)!) VIII AGf, $750, large, iunny,
1 bedroom m quiet building, r>rar UO A, 705
Cayley (1U))2t)8 7864, (llt))20a 1491

WFSTWCX)I)/UCLA 1A2 BFD, pool, ,aru**t,
rec room, fireplace, balconies, walk m
rioieli, full kitchen. « onirol access ind garage,
laundry facihlies, gas and water paid 515
Kelton Ave (310)208 1976

WFSTW(X)D I'HIMF LOCATK)IS| 601 Weslb-
olme 1 nxKith free (Juict, spacious 2-becV
2-balh f'arking, gated entry $14 50 Kutb
(310)395 7272

WFSTWCX)!), great Uh at ion, spacious, imma
culale, 2 bed/ 1 bath, immediate. $1100
1 rtwnth free Kulh (310)395 7272.

WFSTWCX)!) NFAK IXI A 2bdrrTv'2bth All

appliarxcs. (VM)!, )jcu//i, balcony, secunty
parking From $1200 (310)824 08H
WFSTWCX)!) 1 !mh1/2 bath, $2100 2 be<i/

2 bath, $1(,>0 2 bed/1 balh, $1550 Single.

$675 2 blocks from UCLA Very large, bright

apartments ftardwcMid floors Clreal closets
Available (uly D.iys m 0)27 V 7598 Fvemngs
(310)2860980

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Buitding &
Parking Included

T^XWK^TT-W-ST

close, ^

Low security deposit

530 Veteran

208-4394

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $625 and up.

Spacious, sunny, 1 & 2 bed,

carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

51

PALMS: Spacious 1 bedroooVI -bath plus den,
built- Ins, A/C, fireplace, security system,
uppcf. S79S/mo. (213)937-0589.

PICOAA CIEI^^ECA. 2-bed apartmerH in quiet
4-plex. Off-slree« parking. Stove, refrigefalor,

etc. (310)577-7791.

SANTA MONICA, l-BDRM, SSStVmo. 1^^
painted, upstairs ^jnii, parking, stove,
refrigerator (310)395-5212.

1 -BEDROOM Charming and bright. Hard
wood floors, bay-wind«V5, porch. Garage.
Wonderful 5 plex. $950 and SMALL AND
CUSTOM SINGLE Sleeping \ott Sky light,

charming bidg $S75/mo. (310)475-3333

SUMMER RENTALS. Steps from campus,
beautiful 2-bdrm/2-bth with parking, discount
rates. (310)824 371 S.

VENICE $450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security building.

No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE 4 BLOCKS lo Ocean 1 -bed/1 bath,

$550, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security. (310)451 477V
VENICE $525, 1 bd<J, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR V1STA)-$120(yMO,
3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking
Tim at (310)396-1107

WESTWOOD MOIXRN 2- BED/2 BATH, un-
beatable location, parking^extras, reserve for

fall no>M 475 Gayley, (310)824-3715 '

WESTWCX5D- Walk lo campus, quaint and
quiet security building Bachelor $475, single

$625 with kitchen & dining
room (310)4 70 5952

WESTWOOD CLASSY 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH
CONIX) Walk to IJCLA, high security witK
pool/jacuMi, A/C, appliances, w/d $1300,
(310)4 78 3851

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^ Rental Listings/
™ Roommate Ustings

» Customized Housing Lists

m Searcii Strategies

^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sproul Hall Annex
825-4491

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

PKOI ISSIONAI.I V MANAC.II) in MOSS X < ().

New biiildmg, 2 blocks from campa and
village, microwave, fiiq>laoe, and balcooy
m all units

CALL 208-6794

PLAYA VISTA Management
C310)823-4383

MAI vmZbdrra $750 with 2nd flDotfa red fm()ol^bs^
M to Mar Visa ph, 15 mim to campus by car. N(rw grey o^fl wijh1^i^

Stove anii rrfrig mjudal Uinky aiKi I^. DepcHit (^
Set mgr ifl Apt #6. 5532 Sawidc Blvd or al 390-5003^383.

lot LA raoB io boirdiag how $250 per n»dL

1 yar least Brarxl new ycy/bluc carpa ixl while vatd blinck 10^
Cal 8234383 or (Irive by 1533 Beloii near Sawtcfc aal Massadiisdis N. of Saria li^

PiiBB;lbdrm$550aai2bdrm$$725.

Nice neighborhood Parking, iauwiry, spaoous. OPEN HOUSE Tues Stm 11 J0-3:fl0.

3631 Midvaic.

PaiflB, 1 bdra $575, Near Nalkxd aol MiEtvy.

Nice ndghbodml, figti beige carpets, white miniblinds, s»^

OPEN Tues-SaL 3.00-5^ 109<6NaJoiHl

Woioe, Approi 2 iDib froffl bach, $800jpper 2 bdrm 1 balh fr^

$25 cilra fa paridng Uiiidry. New bWgicy apet, wticni^
Open daily, sec Fred a call 823^383. 3799 Ashwood, oincr of Ashwood «J \te BW

WESTWOOD IBORMA-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet, 1.5 miles to UCLA. 1074S La
Crar>ge, dote to but. $775. (310)475^165.

WESTWOOD AO|. 2.bed/2-b«h upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD Single, % -mile away from
UCLA. iSOO/mo. including utilities, parking,
free cable, private entrance. (310)470-9327.

WESTWOOD 1-be<V1 -garage, $«^ Hard-
wood floors. 1676 Manning (310)275-1 335 or
(213)6551311

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroom,
separate dining room, built-in*, refrigerator,

dishwasher, air-conditioner, balcony, ideal (or

grad student. 1711 Malcom, 'A -mile from
canr»pus. Last month's rent free w/year lease
(310)273-1212. "^
WLA 1-BED/1-BATH $685 LOWER, CONVE-
NIENT LOCATION. PET WELCOME. 1425 S
BUNDY DR. (310)6200042 or 454-4424.

WIA 1-BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal
cony, parking, refrigefator, carpet, drapes
1812 Westholmc Ave. Appointment
(310)391-2874.

WLA l-BEDROOM $650. Walk to mafke<A»us
CloM to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-
den seUing. Bike or bus to campus. No peU
(310)477-0725.

WLA 2-Bdrn^-Bath, 3-BdmV2.Bath. Close to
UCLA. Quiet placet Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $85O-$10S0. (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA 3-bed/2-bath $1100. Fenced backyard
with trees, appJiarKcs, new vwtical blinds,
fresh paint, etc. No pets. (310)477-0725.

WLA. $400.$475, furriished/bnfurnished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close lo UCLA
(3 10)4 79-4303. '.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, buill-ins,
parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

HUGE QUCT LOWER 2bedr2t>alh. separate
dining, rwcplacc. hardwood floors, carport.
West Hollywood $876/mo -fsecurily
(310)438.9635

PALA»tS $575, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-
tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

SHERMAN OAKS. $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath.
CentraJ-air, microwave, dishwvher, ceiling.
ran. gated, prime kxation. 4524 Vista Del
Monte. (818)784-7909 or (618)609-9664.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
(310)475-0572

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
•ng. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA. $695, discount if mave in before S/1 S
2-be«Vl -bath, laundry room, 2-block» south of
Wilshire. (310)395-0149.

WLA $700 Large, modern 1 -bed, stove, fridge,

dishwasher, air. 1426 Barrlniton
(310)837-0761.

• MAR VISTA*
20O,20A.2Sro«Y

CUSTOM 10VNH0ME5.
GAIED GARAGE. CENmALAJR.

FIRE PLAa. UNIT ALARM.

* 12630 MnCHOLAVL (912
* 12630 MIKHELLAVt H,195

(3 DO. 38A)

* 12741 MnOCliAVL (912

* 12736 <>SVELl AVE. (912

• PALMS*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNIT
(IMONTN FREE 3614 Paris Dr.)

A3614FARB0R. (993
i^3614PAlA<SDR. (119S

(30O.3QA)

CAU (310) 391-1076

TOSEEIHE
LOVELYAPAHTMEim

WLA $635 2-bed^1-bath Bany Ave. S. of
Wilshire. Small quiet building. Newly decor-
ated Vertical blinds Convenient lo UCLA
473-7153. (213)935-4374.

WLA $895. 2 bdrm^2-bth luxury condo
Spacious, bright, security building, 2 car
parking. 2652 Sawtelle (310)473 3631.

WLA - $925 Free rent; 2-bdmV2 bth, sec-
urity, r>ew carpels, all amenities.
(310)820-1561.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk- in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fam, laundry. Move-lri
$1450 11519 Venice Blvd. f4
(310)39^5065

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, AC, dishwasher, view laun-
dry, $700 Days (818)281-8936,' Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60Q('mo
(310)451-4771.

WLA AMAZING fXAl' >629 BROCKTON 2
singles left starting $535. Completely refurb-
'»*>cd. parking, gated (310)477-0112.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200 lam'in. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd #5 (310)
390-5065.

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins. new carpeting, pool, resitient

manager (310)4779955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)82a7049.

WLA. Large 1 bedroom. Private patio. Excel-
lcnt_management. $650. (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Share 52

1-2 RCXDMMATE(S), own large bed/balh,
Westwood Village. rxKvsmokers, new build^
ing, security parking. $400each/$750 Mes-
sage (310)785 6047

1811 S. BENREY OWN ROOM in 3-bed-
room apt. $39(Vmonth, close to UCLA, avail-
able now. Vince (310)477-2155.

2-BED/2 BATH near SM and Bundy Male or
female, no s»T>oking. Balcony. $40(ymo No
pets (310)826-4844

$395. FEMALE PREFERRED Private room -

share bath with one Luxury Montjvia Ave. Apt.
Claire (310)395-6355

Apartments Furriished 50

LARGE ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED l-BED
ROOM, $650 1 -garage space, 2-dressers
2dcsk & 2-bcd» 11045 Siralhmore
(310)208-8151.

OR; FAJX: 306-9"719

MAR VISTA. $60CyWH> Ask about free rent
Attractive, furnished, 1 bedroom Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building

'

3748-lnglewood Blvd (310)396^6579 .

WLA $575/rTy>. Ask about free rent. Attractive,
furn singles Near UCLA & VA Meal fw
students. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1525-Sawtelle^tvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

1 BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester tl & 5A. New
carpet 459-4068, 459-2673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area
(310)636-6297

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigeralor, carpel Paln-» area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42 (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedfoonVl-bath Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega By appointment
(310)279-2002

BEVERLY CENTER, $1550, old world charm,
3 bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch stove
refrigeralor (3 10)839-8800.

.

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,
$870. Extremely low move in cost
(310)826-3638.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
with 'A -bath jn large antique filled sunny
apartment. Beverly Glen area $50fVmo Call
(310)470-6906

BRENTWOOD Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony,
avail. May or lune 1st Female preferred $305
Suzanne (310)2072766

FEMALE R(X>MMATE Share 2 bedroom du-
plex, Century City, $48(ynr>onth -t- utilities.

Ideal for graduate student/faculty
(310)277-9472

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT Own room/
bath Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to campus $550/monlh
(310)206^0466

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT Own room/
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green.
Walk to campus. SSStVmo. (310)206-0466.

FEMALE WANTED lo share big apartfT>ent
Your own be<V bath Security gated, SMO/mo
includes water (616)509-4260.

FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH in WIA 2+2
apartnrwnt. $550 or $300 each x2 Parking,
kitchen, free cable, near bus. (310)626-017 1.

GREAT SUMMER APARTMENT Master bed/
balh in 3 bed/3 bath Santa Monica, sundeck,
washerAlryer, furnished, available S/1 5-9/1
Call (310)207-5234

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2 bedroom, ocean
view, beuliful setting, north of Wilshire.
SantaMonica (310)394-4313

MAR VISTA. Own room in f>eal, spacious,
2-bedroom apartment 10-min from campus
$367 5<ymo. (310)397-6308.

MATURE FEMALE(S) lo share 2 bed/2 bath,
$490 By lune 1 Large bedroom, private bath]
walk-in closet, balcony. Near buses/freeways!
(310)207-6114.

OWN BEDROOM in 3-bed/2 bath and share
with 2 Asian girls. $30(yri>o Available now
and for summer. Page Tina (213)550-6561

OWN BED/BATH in Brentwood lacuMi,
pari(ing, security, no lease' $500/n>o Todd
(310)207-1485.

OWN BEDROONVBATH in 2 bed/2 bath
apartment. Security building, water paid,
$355/mo. Female Marisa (310)207 S505

^
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OWN ROOM. $31 5. Available immediately
Males only. Own phone line. Call Arnold
(310)841-6365.

OWN ROCM^VBATH in bright, large 3-bed-
room Brentwood apartment, $440. I have a
cat. (310)82a9660.

PALMS 2-BED/1-BATH. Near busses/
shopping, cat okay, $375/mo.+utilities. Call

Elizabeth (310)262-7742 or (310)636-35M.

Santa Monica north of Wilshire. Female
wanted Private roonVbath Washer/dryer In

unit $650 (310)567-1585.

SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2-BATH apart
ment. MaleA^male. Security Parking. Washer/
Dryer. Close to everything, near campus!
$5S(Vmonth (for own room & bath) James
(310)477-4950

SM, N. OF WILSHIRE. Female wanted Private

room, share bath Washer/dryer in unit $500
(3101587-1565

WESTWOOD. Extremely large room with
walk-in closet arvi private balh in bright,

spacious 3-bedroom apartment Full with
-amenities, parking. Must see! Bargain at

$470/mo Available Mayl-15.
(310)473-6654.

100

Roommates 53

679 GAYLEY, new security building near
campus, furnished, price negotiable!!! Park-

ingl Call Erik (310)206-2406.

FEMALE TO SHARE Apartment. Venice bed-
room, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking, buses.

SMO/mo. (310)391-1640.

FEMALE lo share large room. Santa Monica
and Bundy $280. Parking, near bus.
(310)447-2667.

LUXURY APARTMENT 5-minutes from UCLA.
2-bed/2-bath, 2-roommates needed,
$362.5Q^rto., parking available Ask for Traci

(310)206-4547.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-bed/2-bath,
ASAP- Aug.31. 516 Clenrock, $367 5(Vmo
Call Hugh at (310)206-6456.

ROOMATES WANTED- Furnished 2-bed/
1-bath condo, $35Q^t>o. util ind. 2 spaces
avail/coed. 1440 Veteran Ave. #312
(310)402-3072.

ROOfVIMATE WANTED. Young (20-25),

Studenl/Semi Professional, 1^, hip, open
minded hirT(A>er to share very nice BrerMwood
house. $575/mo.+ 1/3 utils Interested? Call Liz

(310)472-3344, joe (310)274-3829.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a sunny, clean
2-bedroom duplex in West Hollywood $400
for own room Prefer student. Hardwood
floors. Available 5/1^3. Parking, backyard
r21 3)876-5430.

SHARE LARGE beautiful Mar Vista 3-bed/
r/i -bath house with professional female.

$500/mo. + utilities. Available now.
(310)391-1696.

SURFSIDE STUDIO 2 Share: PCH Studio,

dorm-style living, ideal for surfers.
(310)268-7119.

terrifk: apartment needs a room-
mate ASAP 7/1. Borders campus, flexible

rales. Asking $325/mo Call John
(310)206-0905

FEMALE N/S walk UCLA? Sh« room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. (310)541-8253

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
mate needed. Secunty buildin^parking Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/2bth non-smoker
$45Q/mo +\itils. Lease. References. Sm de
clawed cat. Furniture welcome. Child OK
Marie (310)820^7610.

WLA. 2'A miles lo campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bcd/2 bath apartment Fully

furnished. jGreat location Security building.

Security parking. $625. (310)476-2226.

WLA PERSON TO SHARE RM in a spacious
2-bed rm apt 15 mi. from UCLA. $300
(310)441-9179.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-8931

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL SEEKS Male rom-
mate for sunny 2be<^bath, furnished, Mar
Vista apts Friendly & Christian environment
$240 including utilities (310)197 0063

PRIVATE R<X)M IN 2-be(Vl -bath. $35(Vmo.
Laundry, street parking, Blue Bus. 281-5649
ask for Sam.

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly nmod-
eled \M.A )>ome. Quiet street ntv bus stop.

$45aVno. (310)637.1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A 8H HOUSE. Furn-
ished, kie^ for quiet student. H/S. $450.
(310)275-1425.

~i -
SANTA Monica Furnished room w/private
bath and kitchen priveledges. $SOQ/mo.
(310)394-4090.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

Sublet

GOING TO UCSB FOR SUMME^CHOOlT
Beach side apt. avail. Cheap, clean. Tiffany

(805)562-6379.

GREAT 3-BED/2-BATH. Walk to UCLA New
security building. A/C. Full kitchen Big
rooms.A must see. (310)824-9616

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX
CHANGE. A Service for students listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-80(«77-3007

WESTWOOD BY UCLA 2 BELV2-BATH. A/C,
very nice, furnished, security garage, 7/1 -«^31

,

SllSO/obo. (310)206-5087.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroonV2-balh, security
parking, pool/jacuzzf^good size, $1 1 50, avail-

able today, (310)479-2568.

Wanted for visiting law clerks

furnished one, two aixl three
bedroom apartments and houses
lo rent from May through Augiist.

Telephone: 010)277-1010 cxt.

7866 Robyn.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

House for Rent 56

BEAUTrUL WLA •3-bedroom/2 bath with
family room. $1850 (310)390-8669

GREAT SUBLET now-Scptember large West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
pardy. charm, $1 lOCVnyyith (310)271-3647.

WLA^Uncho Park 4-bedroonV2-bath, gar-

age, yard, hardwood floors, waJk to Pavillions.

Close to everything. $1699/mo
(310N75-8838.

House to Share 57

GREAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardwood floors, cable & water included
+ laundry $500 (310)441-9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces Writer/
photographer and yoga (eacher seek student/
professor/creative professional lo share.
$550-65(ymonth Call (310)397-6317.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house. $38S/mo. Call
(310)826-3306 (310)207-2464. No pets

VENKIE, Beautiful house, hardwood floors,

lots of light $550. available May Isl

(310)450-3083

House for Sole 58

Room for Rent 54

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENKIE
Near beach Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N/5. No peU. SStXVmo
(31(M399-1375.

BEL AIR Private bdrnVbath plus in large

apartment with pool. First & last. $425Ano.
(310)471-6367

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad studerfts, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen

privileges, need car. $450, utilities included

Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

LARGE BEDROOM/PRIVATE BATH Kitchen

facilities SM. Close lo UCLA. N/S. Responsible
female. $380. (310)394-5615.

LARGE ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH in luxur

ous apartment off Wilshire. Fully furnished,

maid service. Reserve parking. Female pre-

fen^ed $535/mo.(21 3)933-1161

.

MAR VBTA. 2 FURNISHED ROOMS w/
private bath, use of kitchen, laundry, jwirrv

ming pool & cable TV. Weekly cleaning,

many extras, non-smoking only.
(310)398-9626.

OWN ROOM Beautiful 2 story, 2+rA apar

ment. FairfaxA^lympic. Hardwood, balcony,

large. Must see! Great deal at $3731 Available

immuUmmt^ AwyWinnria (213)93BS3B4.

IDEAL LOCATON IN WESTWOOD. 3-bed-
room+den. Best value $549,000 Call Fran
Pollak, John Douglas Company,
(310)278-9410.

•

WOW. 10 MIN TO UaA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3

bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(618)905-0403

Housir>g Needed 60

FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful home
<*/i»ool, private entrance, balh & TV, in

exchange for driving children lo school 2
mornings a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-tinoes a week. Often babysitting
one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend night, & occa-
sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.
Available now. )udy, (3 ip)4 76-966 1

.

PART-TIME DRIVER speakiWhincse. Privat«_^
room, l-block from UCLA. Cood^^^lngX
record. Call (310)471-2703, 9-1 2am

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 5/monlh! Keep in touch wAriends +
family 24 hrVday. Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day service! VISA or MC accepted Call loll free

1-800-243-4MTS Ask for Paul.

^

Room for Help
— Sen^lces Offered
63

55

FREE RENT IN BEL-AIR. Apartrrnsnt over garage
in exchange for duties. Must drive. Female
graduate student preferred. (310)472-4688.

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
Live/work in an interface environment at

University Religious Conference. Call
(310)208 5055.

Towntiouse for Sale 65

REDONDO No S down Remodeled
2-bed/1Vi bath, new kitchen & carpets
$199,900 cost $1100/mo Anastasi
(310)374-5657, (310)372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent 66

SM 2+2 5, 1600 sq/ft Sccutity, 2 car garage,
quiet back unit U35 26lh Street
(818)247-2263

VAN NUYS- New townhousc 4+^V, , fire-

place, A^, few minutes from UCLA W of
405 $1095 (310)273-6154

'

WLA/PALMS 1 4 2-bcd/l V. -bath town-
houses. $700 800, fireplace, gated, garage
£arking^_[0^in to UCLA (310)398-5995

Condos for Sale 67

GARDEN CONEX) 2-bedrooms =dcn, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA Offered at

$225,000. Prudential California Realty Call
Gail Lowenstcin (310)445 7778 cxt 428

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1 -bedroom, buill-
tns, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour security building, $156,000. Sam
(213) 721-6866

Condos for Stiare 68

fEMALE WANTED Shar^Wcstwoo^^ndo
w/1 . Your own bedroom & bath Security bIdg,

furnished/unfurnished, $49 5/month
(310)4746445

SANTA MONKIA. Gay male wilt share with
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrnV2b<h
Sun-deck^^arage. $635/mo. (310)626 25S2

Condos for Rent 69

1,24, 3-8EDROOM CON(X)S IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE Valet parking, doorman, pool,

gym, etc $ 2000- $6000/month
(310)474 1440

PALMS rXiplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique 1 -bcd/1 -bath. Upstairs. Nice
views. Seclusion. CA bungalow cottage style

Small pet okay (310)557-1962.

Vocation Rentals 71

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED RFASON-
ABLE RATES (816)765-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED HOT TUB FIRE

PLACES SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6606

insurance 91

MOTORCYCLE/MOTOKSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service; Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428^4995

/lllstata
insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1 31 7 Westwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage 94

3 RESPONSIBLE rxxi-smoking college students
wish lo sublet Westside apt. for June, July,

August.Willcareforpets Call (61 8)449 71 46^

IVY STUDENTS seek sublet, end May-August
1 or 2 bedroom in West Hollywood or BH
(212)924-1916, 010)278-3734.

MACv\7INE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulveda/Palms
ContaQ Virginia Postrel at (310)391-2245

Room/Board for Help 62

FURNISHED FREE ROOM + BOARD in

exchange for ligN cooking + light housekeep^
ing. Attractive Westwood House. Private en
trance, garden, )acuzzi. Meal for friendly,

intelligent, rVi person Must have job and car
(310)474-2335, (310)476-5164.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for childcare Need
car. Small salary. Call after 7 P.M
(310)204-4870.

BEST MOVERS Call (800)2GO-BEST or

246-2376 Where THE OWNER is on $»*
Excellent referrals. Low, low flexible rales""

Two 24ft trucks. Insured T- 163844.

HONEST MAN W/1 4ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)285 6688

96

JERRY'S nr>oving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. )crry (310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVO (XPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2867.

PersorKil Sen^ice 95

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution Micheal Godby, M.A.,
M.F.C.C, licence # 29524. (310)392-5122

PHOTOGRAPHY: REASONABLE HEAD
SHOTS, wedding, portraits and architectual.
Will come to you or come lo studio
(310)288-7126. (310)475-2031

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10 years
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations Reason-
able rates 24-hour service Scott
(310)473 8H17

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADFR* edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;
trains lime management/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951. ^

FXI'FRIENCEI) RFSFAKCH MFTHOOOLO
CIST wH\ lii'lp on y<)ur research projecl,
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559 1890

FXPERT WORD PKOCESSING/EDITING
while you wail Typing papers, resurrics, any
needs Fast, reasonable, reliable Pick-up de
livery. Lisa (310)306-4764

.

IKUSTRATFI) developing editing graduate
sthool personal statements, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally
known aulhor/consullani (3 10)fl2{. 4445

HOUSFSITTFR Mature, professional female,
excellent references; Phone 310 833-1127.
Available May 1

KOOM/BOAKD desired by macrobiotic/
veggie cook for professional people. Call
Sherry (310)444-6990 exi. 220 6am 7 30pm

MANUSCRIPT EDITINGAutoring available
from trained copy editor and crcdentialed
English teacher. Reliable, experienced
(213)747-6424

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK^NSf ForrT>er UCLA writing lulw
offers editing and writing assistance Linda
(110)392 1734

I'KOf ESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta
lions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr Lynne (310)
271-7129

PUBLICITY- USE exposure lo give your career
the attention it deserves Contact Mr Slater

(310)470 0789

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not (or sale

All levels - All Subjects
Foreign students %velcolme

Fast, Professiorul - Quality guvenleed
Call Research 310/477-8226

M-F lOam-Spm

Tutoring Offered 98

MATH/FRENCH GRAD will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation. Reasonable Rates. (3anielle
(213)939 2462

FRENCH TUTORING OR CJ<ADE improve
ment for all levels, highly experienced teacher
Also translation Call Christine (310)636 6936

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci
alion, homework and midterms All levels

Individuals or groups Affordable Student
Rates Call ANNE (310)201 4030

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE . Renee Stephens
(816)545-0960

SPANISH TUTOR will explain and provide
grammar rules. From University of Mexico
ALSO ESL (7M)3W,8411

Tutoring Needed 99

COMPUTER TEACHER for advanced 9-yr-old
boy. OfKe a week early evenings. Pacific

Palisades (310)573-1891.

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR NEEDED
3-hours/week. Beverly Hills. Persian preferred.
Call for Shan (310)652-0129 aHcr 6pm

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RFSUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EPrriNG. WLA. (310)557-0558.

Aa TYPIST, ETC SPEED TYPING. WP, SPELL
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS APPLKIA-
TKDNS RESUMES RUSHES. GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing

Spell check. (310)627-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

ANGELKIA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKTES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)44^8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience
Notary puWic. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

PJdt-up/delivffy, Brentwood (310)473.0405,

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-

cessing, laser printing, studer>t discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WOR(3PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466 2886.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR INSTRUCTKJN. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles Paliertt + organied Sam
310-626-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
Jean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol
Tingle;Teaching AssocyNalc Lam, 25 yrs

experience. All levels/styles. Santa Monica
(310)826-3100

Travel 105

I

I

I

I

TICKETS
^ London $509.00

^ Tokyo $541.00

> Costa Rica $561.00

> Taipei $598.00

f Amsterdam ...$626.00

> Hong Kong ....$713.00

> Rio ....... ...$799.00

Based on round-trip.

Restrictions apply

ASUCLA/^
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-lxvel Aclcermai> Union
M-F 8:30-6, Sat 12-4

Call UCLA-FLY

pccial student

aiul vout 1

airfares.

Paris .$498

London 525

Frankfurt.... 744

Madrid jgQ

Prague 814

Rome 850

Athens.... 874
All fares are Roundtrip.

Tax not included. Some rettrictioas apply.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

5TA TRAVEL

(310)824-1574

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

I

I
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A8 Used LP's & Cassettes
with thh coupon

Paris

London— Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NOAPf'OINfMtrNIS -208-444/ -NOGIMMICKb

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BISSELL

$2.00

HAIR COLOR $15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT SIO
FRENCH PERM $15^25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
20T0S PERM $3S45 SHAMPOO SET SIO
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE S8

' All V^^ Compo<f DfK;
$3.99 ond up

(

I wirh rhjs coupon

This coupon expires April 27, 1993

SPECIAL FREE- haircut sylc w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$4S perm ($17 value free)

••'...
: Ve VA^j:CUf?iSI & 4 FULL IiVIE HAif?srYl.lsrs WANTED

1078 GAYLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

M/iKhlr» Olvd

Trod© Sonra Monic<

in unwonted CD's. • I T
Coserres, or LP's ^H'^ ^ivd,

for cosh or credit ~J
towords onytliing in the
store.

7 Locorions fo serve you! '

—

2114 WilshJre Ovd'Scnto Mon(co»(010)d2d 2807
IPflOOHowfhorne Olvd»TorfQnce»(010)542 1452
14410 Venforo Olvd. •Sherman Ool<s»(aia;990 2970
6550 Topongo Conyon»CcnoQo pQrK.(6ia)adO 21 10
0731 E. Colorodo Olvd* Poicdeno* (did) 790 0475
1 5255 Oeoch Olvd • WeiiminKrer • (7141 897 2799
1805 Newport OK d. «A 104. CoMo Mesc • r714; 601 471

1

BUY ONE

moby disc

GET ONE FREE
w/drink purchase

OR

bHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

3UBuinv«
COUPON VAUD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corner of Sawtelle & Santa Monica

1 Block West of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA.
. EXPIRES 4/29/93

From page 43
I'd be unhappy without tennis, but
Pd survive. Right now I'm more
interested in finishing school than
anything else."

Whether the injury Bissell sus-

tained last year impeded his rise to
the top of the Bruin lineup will

never be known. During the 1992
season, Bissell was undefeated at

the No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6
positions. But the mystery is not
important to Bissell.

"I'm satisfied with my game
right now," he said. "The injury
may have had some psychological
effects on my game, but it didn't
change it immensely. I'm just glad
I still enjoy tennis after having
played for 19 years."

Bissell's career began humbly

"The injury may have

had some psychological

effects on my game, but

it didn't change it

immensely."

Fritz BisseH

\ /

Technologiet9

1 786 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

486DX2-66
256K Cache On Board
1 5" SVGA Monitor .28 DP
Norvlnterlaced 1280x1024 Res.

32 Bit Local-Bus VESA Standard
SVGA Card 1 280x1 024 Res.

32 Bit VESA Standard IDE Caching
Controller Upgradable To 8 MB
1 6 MB System Memory (Exp. To 32 MB)
34t) MB Hard Drive (1 2 MS Avg. Seek Time)
Galaxy 1 6 Bit Sound Card w/ Speakers
16 Bit Ethernet Card

Our UNIX Has. . High Resolution

Graphics, Productivity Tools, CAD,
Networking, Software Development

Tools, GIS, High Resolution

Graphics, Xwindows and more.

Systems come Pre Loaded,
Configured, and Ready to go. All

at an Unbelievably Low Price

(310) 441-8855

Music Lesscru 102 Autos for Sale
VOICE. 40 y«ar» All levels/ Myle*. NY City
Opera, mujicals, top niie club*. Near UCLA
MKXAEL BONDON (310)277-7017

109 Autos fcx Sole

enough when he was but a toddler
of 3. He played with his father on
the sidewalk in front of Iheir house.

His move from the sidewalk to

the courts marked the beginning of
Bissell's success in tennis.

In 1987, Bissell advanced to the
finals of the National Hardcourt
singles and won the doubles with
Jared Palmer. In 1988, he was a
member of the U.S. National
Team. A highlight of Bissell's

junior's stint was a 1989 victory
over Young Min Kwon, then
ranked No. 380 in the world.

Bissell's seemingly great junior
tennis career had one major flaw,
however. It distanced him from his
peers, especially in junior high and
high school.

"I was gone for ninety days out
of the school year during that

lime." Bissell said. "Everyone
thought I was an extraterrestrial

when I came back to school (from
tournaments). I felt very neglected
by my peers.

While Bissell expressed
remorse at the loss of part of his

childhood, he has more than
compensated during college,

"College has been the spice of
my life," Bissell said. "I like this

whole scene."

In terms of tennis, the only thing
on Bissell's mind at this point is the

upcoming NCAA championships
in Georgia.

"I really want a team champion-
ship," he said. "Right now I'm
really gearing up for it and trying

to support the team at the sanoe
lime."

Resumes 104

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fa»l-rel.able
pro(eciional. Layout, edilin|^ compotilion
Rctumes/cover fellerj. Later prinlinc
(310)47a4999.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS Ihal bring
results. Expertly written by expericfMrwJ cveer
counselor. Alio, college admiiaion essays Lee
(310)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 day*. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474-7319.

Travel 105

EUROPE THIS SUMMERf GUIDE TO COOL
EST Of EURGPE/CREECE ON THE CHEAP'
NOT TOURISTY STUFF SEND $3 BEAU
DOIN 51&.A W. STOCKER GLENDAtE. CA
91202

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red wM>ite
top & interior. 302 rebuiK engine wfiTk miles
Super clean w^icw everything. $785(yobo
(310)453-1211.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES eXCELLENT CONOmON. 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP« BLUE
BOOK $9000 ONLY S7S0(>tobo CALL TO
SEE! 01«e24-1917.

1988 TOYOTA PICK-UP 5-spe*d. shell, ^at
condition, SSOOO/obo Alison, days
(310)552-1555, evgs (813)287-0097.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4-door. 8800 mi.,
AAC, radio cassette, po««er steering, white
SaSOO (310)824-3862

'81 6UZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5 SPEED
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS
1-OWNER 122K, S110QOBO BfRNARD
(310)398-9774

109 Scooters for Sole 115 Misc. For Sale 128

'89 HONDA PRELUDE, Silver. Vc. sunroof
anVTm cassette, 5-speed, new brakes, 34,000
miles S9,900 (310)826-8996

MAZDA 323, 1990, red, 5 speed, hatchback,
46000 miles, Sony pull-out Uereo CMSCtte,
exceller* condition, $4200. 010)453-9606
(310I206-3642.

HONDA ELITE 1SO,'87 Good condition
$750. Call Craig. (818)752-4524

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986 Recently serviced,
1900 original mile, xlnt cond, very clean.
Marcel. $70Q/obo (310)208-7996.

YAMAHA 180 DELUXE. Le« than 2,800mi
Ne«*i to be ridden, gh«n love, attention
$600. (310)824-2278.

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order 'Making the
grade' for academic excellence. P.O Box
70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

Motorcycles tor Sole IM Furniture lor Sole

'83 HONDA CIVK: 5-speed 78KAniles, excel-
lent condition, log book, new tiresAxakes
must sell $150(yobo (310)206-6416

1982 YAMAHA VBON 550 cc. ONLY 15K
Ml RUNS EXCELLENT, BENT FORKS
$900080. (31(8815-8766.

'85 KAWASAKI KLR250. Great condition, low
miles, just tuned, new tires. $850. Call )eff

(310>824-9655.

SUZUKI GS 500E, 1991 . Excdlenl condition,
6500 miles, runs great. $210Cyobo. Call
(310)374-5979.

126

Travel Tickets 106

DISCOUNTED AK TK3CETS. CoaU to Coast
Travel. Advance A No Advance
(310M4 1-4308.

83 TOYOTA TERCEL 5-speed, 4-door hatch-
back. 80,000 miles. AA^M cassette, air,

excellent condition. $2500. Call Melissa
(310M77-6697

'88 MUSTANG. Excellent cor^dition, 5-specd,
5SK mjtes. loaded, extended wan^anty, askirw
$4200. 0101996-1348.

Scooters for Sale 115

1989 YAA4AHA 125, red, peHert^SISr
Wlock. Only 2600 miles $79SA>bo Mike
0101312-8879, Brentwood.

'87 HONDA AERO Red Brand new tires!

4200 mile*. Lock Included. $40()fobo Call
Michelle (818)570.1786.

ENTERTAINMENT aNTER $40.00 Coffee
laWe, $40.00, Queensize sofabed, $150.00
(310)204-6659

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
S8S. kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372 2337.

OATMEAL COLORED SECTIONAL COUCH
$1 SO. Light colored Oak entertainment center
$150. Christy (310)393 6598.

SOfA «. LOVESEAT $495 Hidea-bed $250
Be*oom set $495. Mattress A box spring
$150. Dining rc»m, 9 piece $1200. Dinette
$150 Reclincr $195 Futon wArame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. kerns never
used. (310)393-2338.

SOFA, LOVESEAT, COFFEE TABLE, SOFA
CHAJR, COLOR TV Excellent condition, near
UCLK $600. (310)470-8354.

Musical Instruments 129

Ensoniq EPS Sampler/SequerKer. Mint condi-
tion, $995 o bo. (310)470-1104. Ask for Jim.
or leave meiMKi.

Typewriter/Computer 134

MAC aASSK: $700 40HD/4RAM. Excellent
condition! Includes original system softwve,
manuals, box, and more! Call (310)208-4183.

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD,
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159(yobo. 4-RAW40 HD. fcxriudes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel, Soundmas-
ter, AfterDarfc and more! Call (310) 559-1049.
Ask for Mark or leave message.

SLIDE SCANNER Mira 35 slide scanner for

Mac, 2700 dpi res. excellent corxiilion, needs
Adobe Photoshop to operate $1095 Call

Franfc Mon-Sat 9am- 7pm. (310)474-1527.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDFTRDN FROM $150 CALL
SIMON (31W395-0203.

FERNANDEZ
From 0^e 44

Awesome stats for anyone, but
the three losses are a big thorn in

Fernandez's cleats.

As recenUy as 1990. an Arizona
scries probably didn't merit the
attention and hype, but win a
national title (in 1991) and you
start stepping on UCLA territory,

something Fernandez and the
Bruins enthusiastically defend to

the bitter end.

While everyone guns for the
Bruins every year, and deservedly
so, Arizona is making a name for
their program, upgrading the annu-
al home and home series with

^^^GLA to national events.

"Now that Arizona is in our
league, they're not only a Pac-10
rival but also contenders for the
national championship," Fernan-
dez said. "Not only do we have to

worry about our national ranking
but we have to worry about the

Pac-10 title and what it could mean
in the future as far as what happens
in Oklahoma (at the College World
Series)."

But the Wildcats have their own
contingent of revenge-seeking

"To go 42 Straight

games and then lose the

way we'did, it hurts

pretty deep inside and

it stayed with me for

awhile. But it*s

something I have to

battle through."

Lisa Fernandez
UCLA Softball Player

sofiball players after the Bruins
won another NCAA title when
then-freshman Jennifer Brewster
hit a two-run homer off Parra in the
bottom of the seventh inning. Talk
about painful.

Whoever wins, the Bruins love
playing the Wildcats because of
the quality of play. Pitchers
throwing strikes, hitters battling in

every at bat, low scoring, solid

"D," what more could a softball

junkie ask for?

"A lot of times you'll get teams
that talk trash and those teams
obviously don't respect you for

who you arc or what you've
accomplished," Fernandez said.

"It's important that we both
respect each other. It will be two
good teams that play each other
lough head to head."

"If I were to talk to Arizona right

now, I'd say be ready for a
dogHght. You are going to have to

scratch and we're going to have to

scratch and we'll see who comes
out on top," Fernandez said.

"We don't want to sit back on
our heels and hope Susie (Parra)

has a bad day. We will be ready to

sacrifice whatever it lakes to win
ihe game."

No galn.No pain.

Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack.

Annencan Heart
Association

'r"'' r.«i.r:
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BURGER SPECIALS

1) Cheez-burger Combo 2.99«..

2) Turkey Burger 3.39 ,u.

3) Teriyaki Burger ^3.99 -u.

4) BBQ Bacon Burger M.75»u.

And as always

All of our Burger

& Sandwich Specials

come with all you can

drink, and your choice of

curly fries, garden salad

or fresh fruit!

SANDWICH SPECIALS

1) Steak Sandwich Combo $5.25 .<.

2) Pastrami Sandwich^ $5.25.^

3) Terjyaki Chicken Sandwich $5.25 ..

our famous Breakfast Special!
2 eggs cooked to order • bacon • hash brown • choice of toast

.19$2 -•- XaM

NO PLACE TAKES CARE
OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!

• place order by

phone or pickup!

t*
gAoyNESf

10922 Kinross Avenue

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

208-2424 Westwood Village

Law School Admission Services (LSAS) Says:
The LSAT tests your ability to discern the point and logic of arguments, explain what you read, understand
how rules order and limit the universe, and construct a written position. In other words, the LSAT is a
wonderful test of your ability to be a lawyer. The fact that LSAS makes part of their living off of this test, and .

that they feel they have to justify its existence, should in no way sway your feelings toward their truthfulness
In this matter, and, for some test preparation companies, it doesn't. They buy the LSAS rationalization hook
line and sinker, and they try to teach you that way too.

The Princeton Review Says:
The LSAT is a standardized test and therefore, by its very nature, can be coached using a two pronged

attack. First (despite unfounded accusations by other companies about our "tricks" and "gimmicks"), we
teach you how LSAS structures an argument and how to avoid some of the distractor phrases and filler that
they place In their arguments. We also teach you how to map out and recognize the structure of the typical
LSAT reading passage and how to diagram and make secondary deductions about every type of game that
LSAS has used and some they are thinking of using. The second part of the attack involves the "gimmick" of
realizing that four out of the five answers choices are wrong and that LSAS has extremely identifiable ways of
virrlting these wrong answer choices. When you learn these "tricks", you will not be as likely to fall for the
trap answer choices that seem to destroy so many LSAT scores. That's our method, pure and simple. We
teach test-taking skills specifically geared to the LSAT. We also give you Mof the currently available Law
Services materials, 5 fully analyzed full LSAT diagnostic tests, real, live, highly trained teachers, and a
guarantee that states "if you are not satisfied witti your scores, we will work with you for up to one year
freer

You make up your own mind. Better yet, ask people who have taken each
of the courses who they think has a better idea about LSAT preparation.
The so-called "answer to the test question" or The Princeton Review.

THE
PRINCETON

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

CLASSES FOR THE JUNE 14 LSAT BEGIN APRIL 24

(310) 474-0909

L-#^i^i.i^j^- rf*»^ .1.. A.:^A^ .It..*. w Ai... -"-*""••"'— ^

--'r-wifmrwrwimmmj'v''^"^
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SIFMINK]! a3!MPOTriERSA]LE
• INTEL Microprocessor

• AMI BIOS w/ SYSTEM SETUP Utilities

• 230W Mini Tower w/ Digital Display
• 256K/64K 20 ns Cache (486/386)
• 4MB 70ns RAM, expandable to 32MB
• IDE controUer w/ 2S/1P/1G ports
• 1.2 and 1.44 Floppy Drives
• 130MB ISms MAXTOR IDE HD
•SVGAcaidw/lMB
• SVGA color monitor (.28)

• 101 Enhanced keyboard
• Hi-Resolution Serial Mouse
• Microsoft DOS 6.0

• Microsoft Windows 3.1

386DX-33

386SX-33

486DX-33

486DX-50

486DX2-66 $1570

&
$1049

$989

$1320

$1470

SPECIAL
WE DO SYSTEM
UPGRADE
ONLY $40 LABOR

VESA LOCAL BUS
add $130 (32bit video)

SYSTEM UPGRADE-
•to 8MB RAM + 125, 170MB HD + 40, 213MB HD + 85, 245HD + 105
• Sound Blaster Special $69

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE 1 YR PARTS, 2 YRS MAIN BOARD, 3 YRS LABOR WARRANTY

INFINITY SYSTEMS GROUP
CORPORATE OFFICE
16580 Harbor Blvd. #M
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 839-2440

HOURS
M-F: 9-6

SAT: 11-4

WEST LA SALES OFFICE
11768 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angelese, CA 90064
(310)575-4690

UCLA CHICANOS FOR COMMUNITY MEDICINE
111 association witn

LATINO STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT
BLACK/LATINO AIDS PROJECT

and the

UCLA9CH0a OF MEDCINE OFFICE OF SRJDENfT SUPPORT SERVICES
present ttie

PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCEANNUAL

Saturday, April 24, 1 993
8:30am-3:00pm

(Registration ot 8:00AM)

University of California, Los Angeles
Center for the Health Sciences (CHS) - Room 43- 1 05

Seminars at the Conference will include:

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATION PROCESS
COMMUNITY MEDICAL/HEALTH CARE ISSUES

MEDICAL STUDENT PANEL
AIDS EDUCATION

A CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED (FREE)
If you are Interestecj In the field of medicine and pursuing a career in the health profession

you are cordially invited to attend this conference and learn more about your future!!
'

For more information contact:

CHICANOS FOR COMMUNITY MEDICINE
GABRIEL LOPEZ OR CARLOS B0H0RQUE2

(310)825-2399,825-0068
UCLA

322 KERCKHOFF HALL

"Pueblo. Nos Importa Tu Salud"
Funded by ttie Campus Programs CommiflBe of tt>e Program Acttvltles Committee
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DRAR
From page 44

said in Pro Fbotball Weekly. "He
lUU goo(t. but not exceptional
cover skills and speed, but he is not
an overly physical or aggressive

I^ayer and does not have a great

closing burst."

Another UCLA defensive back,
safety Othello Henderson, will

also likely be selected in the early

rounds. Henderson, who skipped
his senior season to declare him-
self for the draft, has been pro-

jected as anywhere from a late

Hrst-round pick to a middle-round
selection.

Buschbeum is not very high on
Henderson, ranking him as only
the lOih-besl safety in the draft. He
gave Henderson a ranking of 5.5.

and did not project him to be
drafted in the first four rounds of
his nKx:k draft

Bruin tailback Kevin Williams
is a huge question mark for any
team interested in selecting him.
Williams is fantastically talented,

perhaps more so than any other
running back except for Georgia's
Garrison Hearst. However. Wil-
liams was extremely injury-prone
at UCLA, which may scare off
many teams.

Buschbaum ranks Williams as
the seventh-best running back
available, with a rating of 5.7. In
his mock draft, he projects Wil-
liams as being selected by the New
York Jets with the fourth pick of
the Hrst round.

"(Williams) is a big, fast,

talented runner with a rocket start

and an explosive burst," Bus-
chbaum wrote in Pro Football
Weekly. "However, you never
know which Kevin Williams you
will get"

If wide receiver Sean
LaChapelle had been available in

last year's draft, he might have
gone as high as the first or second
round. However, injuries cost
LaChapelle much of his senior
season, and lowered his draft stock
for this year.

LaChapelle is listed as the

12th-best wide receiver according
to Buschbaum, with a rating of 5.7.

Buschbaum projects LaChapelle
being drafted by the San Francisco
49ers with the 26th selection of the
third round.

••LaChapelle is a big target with
excellent hands and concentration

and superb pass-catching skills,"

Buschbaum wrote in Pro Fbotball
Weekly. "He docs not have pure
speed, but he's surprisingly quick
into and out of his breaks and has a
real feel for the game."
Defensive lineman Mike

Chalenski has an excellent chance
of being drafted in the middle
rounds. Buschbaum ranks
Chalenski as the 12th-best defen-
sive tackle in the draft Chalenski
received a rating of 5.2, which
gives him a better-than-average

chance of making an NFL rosier,

according to Buschbaum.

Another Bruin whose draft

status dropped due to injury is

linebacker Arnold Ale. Ale suf-

fered a season-ending knee injury

in the fourth game last year.

Ale is listed as the ISth-best
inside linebacker, although Bus-
chbaum did not give him a
numerical ranking due to the
injury.

Several other UCLA players,

including fullback Kaleaph Carter
(33rd) and tight end Rick Daly
(29th). received a ranking from
Buschbaum. However, like Ale.
ihcy may both be in for a long wait
to determine if they are drafted.

Any players who are not drafted
will become free agents and are
allowed to sign with any team.

The opening rounds of the draft

will be televised live by ESPN on
Sunday at 9:(X) a.m.

HiMiMiNliMiiHiiMiiHifMiiMIIMIIWiiaiiaitHfMiiMlfMiitt

c a j;in cl u s

Thunday 4/22 Zydeco Party BarKl/Eco Fair
lorooom - 2.-00 pm Ackermon A Level Patio

Educate yourself about environmental Issues as you
groove to the toe toppln' sounds of zydeco.
Sponsored by thie French Club, International
student Association and the Environmental
Coalition.

Thursday 4/22
1:00-3O0pm

Thursday 4/22
4:00 - 6.-00 pm

Thursday 4/22
6:00 - 7.-00 pm

¥
«)

Thursday 4/22
7.-00 -11.00 pm

Thursday 4/22
9:00- 114X)pm

Upcoming events on Friday and Saturday

ISA
tnte»na«o"°'

,oodandOa«foW

Insight Art

••/fc

1
Brochur* location (ovoilobU todoy)

/
• Cullurol Affairs Kerckhoff 306

• Compus Events Kefckhoff 300A

• Ackermar) 1 st floor

•ass 105 Mens GyfT>

• CTO

• Residence Halls

for more Info, call (310) 825^5564 _
Pcki fcx by USAC. student and Campus Life. ASUCIA BOD. Council on Proorommlng at tt^ Internatkxioi Student Center^mHiaiiHiHiHiiHmMnHiHfBm

Travel Opportunities Abroad
Ackerman3517
Information on summer travel and study abroad
programs, provided by the EXPO Center and
Education Abroad Program.

South Indian Music Workstiop
1659 Schoenberg (Gamelan Room)
Learn fundamental techniques in playing the South
Indian Instrument called the vino, performed and
taught by N. Murolikrishnon.

Discover ttie Brazilian Arctiipelogo
Kerckhoff Art Gallery
Marcelo Coelho presents on award-winning slide
show about "Fernando de Noronha," the Brazilian
archipelago and Its diverse wildlife.

Spanisti and Ctiinese Filnns

Ackermon Grand Ballroom
Free films co-sponsored by Campus Events and
Cultural Affairs

7:00 Red Sorghum
9:00 Almodovor's Matador

Brazilian Jazz at KercktvDff

Kerckhoff Coffee House
Groove to the Brazilian beat of Sonia Santos and
her bond, presented by Cultural Affairs.

Look for time and loccrtk>n in tomorrow's od!

HtrwdBon
wou

-fy^rvf--w'^'irTWf!Jif^,
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GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave.
between Gayley and Broxton 208-71 71
990 April MADE-IN-THE-USA SPECIAL

(Bud Ught, Miller Draft.

Miller Light, Henry's,

Rolling Rock, Mickey's)

HAPPY HOUR PiTCHERs"EAT A SEPrS AND STAY I

48ozJ>itchers $1.95 (4 8 P.M.) YOUNG FOREVgR'

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
iervice or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-$ervice Matrix EssenHals salon

50 cents OFF
Any Small Sepi's

wcpn

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Sepi's

wcpn

BRUINS!

"\\/S/U(>()/)'s

iioi iisr
M WMUSK
\h\ur'

WEST
RESTAURANT S FULL BAR

BiHKfitUf at Scutio.U

\ ICKY VARMINTS

Senior Night At Santo

$.93 Specials

COLLAGE

HKMKJAM J-;^ AVK . . (310) 2()8-5f>SS

WESTWOOO VILLAGC
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. $10
FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

oteoavallable Acrylics & Porcelain

iiiiiliaiiiiill^amiMM niiana

: SYRACUSE ABROAD

:

APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING
ACCEPTED FOR...

r^K,^.'^'^'^^
• AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC •

ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • HUNGARY •
ISRAEL • ITALY • POLAND • SPAIN

• Courses Taught in English and Host Country
Language

•SU Credit

• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars
• Internships 7
• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer
• Home Or Apartment Placements

BNANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Syracuse University
Division of IntemaHonal Programs Abroad

119 Euclid Avenue

B

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 -
1-800-235-3472

f f f f f f ft 1 1 1 f t i • 1 III rrrrjd

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINAHON
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

ftAIR Of son MATE-B LENSES
CAREKIT AND FOILOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONIACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING « FOILOW-UP
« 3 MONTHS Of LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS

• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"T OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

'" 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN . WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TQ EVE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL
PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

Pao-lOs
b^nfor
w, tennis
By Michael Klein

Now that the UCLA women's
tennis team is starting to play
better, the Pac-10 Conference
Individual Championships could
not come at a better time.

Beginning today in the lovely
Ojai Valley, the event brings
together the top five singles play-
ers from each of the Pae-10
schools into one draw. There is

also an invitational event, in which
three other Bruins will be compet-
ing.

Although largely insignificant

relative to the NCAA Champion-
ships, the event nevertheless pro-
vides an opportunity for the Bruins
to get valuable match experience.
The draw was not available at

press timej)ecause, coincidentally,
the tournament kept losing players.
Second-ranked Laxmi Poruri of
Stanford is out with a sore elbow,
seventh-ranked Kim Shasby, also
of Stanford, is nursing a sore foot
and fifth-ranked Alix Creek of
Arizona is playing in a profession-

Although largely

insignificant relative to

the NCAA
Championships, the

event nevertheless

provides an opportunity

for the Bruins to get

valuable match

experience.

al event elsewhere.

That is good news for Bruin
fieshman Keri Phebus, who will
probably move up to the number
two seed, behind only Heather
Wiltens of Stanford. Willcns nar-
rowly defeated Phebus in three sets

last weekend in Stanford's victory
over the Bruins.

The new national rankings were
released yesterday and four Bruins
were on the list. Phebus moved up
to number six, and senior Cammie
Foley remained at 52nd. Junior
Jenny Hilt made her first appear-
ance Of the season at 71st, and
freshman Jane Chi was 93rd.
The first two rounds will be

played today at the Ojai Valley Inn
Tennis Center. Phebus opens with
lightly regarded Ayisha Zaman of
use. Foley drew Arizona's
Angela Bemal.

Sophomore Paige Yaroshuk
drew by far the toughest match of
the five Bruins, as she will face
33rd-rankcd Krisline Kurlh of
Stanford. Rounding out the first

round matches, Hilt plays USC's
Jennifer Mulligan, and Chi plays
Washington's Lisa Proctor.

Brain freshmen Meredith Chiles
and Anicia Mendcz, and sopho-
more Lee-Ann Rostovsky will
compete in the Invitational.

v'olunteer.

'iPAmerican Heart Association
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Defense takes bulk of injuries at football piactice
By Eric Bllllgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

players compeiing for three posi- Especially Kasc, who has gouen
lions in the defensive trenches, a truckload of work in the past few

„^ . run Donahue was reduced at Tu^s- pracuces following the spring-UCLA spnng football pracuce day's practice to giving most of the ending injury to his likely compet-
passcd Its midway point this week, repetitions to two role players, ition at nose guard. Grady Stietz
and the major casualty list con- Kim Lawhom and George Kase. (torn ligament in fool). Donahue
tinues to be small.

Head coach Terry Donahue did
lose the services of two probable
starters, outside linebacker Jamir
Miller and nose guard Bruce
Walker. last week when the pair
was arrested for felony possession
of stolen property.

But on the field, the news has
proven much more encouraging,
with only the defensive line getting

hit hard with the inmry bug.
After entering cajjSp wiji^ 11

and a walk-on. Marcus Daly. said Kase is "playing well, beuer
Seven defensive linemen (eight than he has played before for us."

If you count Walker) missed Donahue also said he would not
Tuesday's action with injuries, rule out Isaia returning to his
including two probable starters, former position as Walker's
tackle Mau Werner (ankle) and replacement, pending Isaia's reha-
end Sale Isaia. who is not partici- bililalion.

paling in spring practice while sbll

recovering from off-season hack
surgery.

"I've never seen it quite like

ihat. with three guys getting
basically all the reps," Donahue
said, "but they did a fine job."

Redshirt freshman Brent Guy-
ton has been getting a long look at

inside linebacker this spring, long
enough at least for Donahue to tag

him with ihe title "one of the most
pleasant surprises."

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

BRUIN CARE . PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

tJay-Frlday 9am-6:30pm Saturday 9:30am-1 :30pm
1 090 Westwood Boulevard 208-3701

r/0)7f THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

$8

$20

BODY WAVE &
CUT&CONDfTlONER— S35

HILITEA
CUT & CONDITIONER— S35

CELLOPHANE A
CUTS 25

Exp. 5/22/93

l52L?fl9£I?N AVE WEsfWoOD VILLAGE 208-1468

MICRO WORLD COMPUTERS
Year

Warranty on Board

IBM 486SLC2-50MHZ
170 HD 4MB Ram

Paradise Accelerator
1 6bit IDE FD/HD Ctrl
14" SVGA Monitor 1.2

& 1.44 FDD 101
Keyboard, Mouse

$Sec^al
^tfU^

Year

On-site Service!

^frC^)

x-^
Group

Discount

Available

Canon Notebook
386SXL-25. 4mb.
80HD 10." Screen.
Fax/Modem Logitech

Trackball, Dos
Window. MS-Works.
Winfax, 4-6 hr Battery

RelMto

Call (3rO) 575-402^
for more information

386DX-40 4mb. 125HD. SVGA Mnr $950
486DX-33/50/66 $1295/$1495/$1620
4mb.170HD.SVGA Mnr

486DX-33 Local Bus, 4mb, 170HD $1395
32Bit IDE, 32 Bit Video. VESA Monitor

CANON-BJ200
Laser Ouallty

Laser Speed 4pm
Compact, quiet

HP HIP -^^/9

School P.O. Welcome

11841 Wilsiiire Blvd. LA. CA 90025

Guyton, who Donahue said "has
done quite well for a young
freshman," is balding with Carrick
O'Quinn for most of the playing
time opposite Nkosi Litdeton.

^
Steady junior Rod Smalley

continues to solidify his hold on
Miller's old spot opposite fellow
outside linebacker Donnie
Edwards. Smatley's main com-
petition is coming from Andrew
McClave.

m
' Tuesday's practice was perhaps

the most physical of the camp, with
several small scuffles breaking out
on boih the main practice field and
in position activities on the side-
lines. Donahue said he didn't mind
such extracurriculars, at least in

ADVERTISE 825-2161IS

moderation.

"I certainly like to see the
enthusiasm and intensity we've
shown," he said. "We've done
quite a bit of hitting all spring (in
an attempt) to get better, more
aggressive run defense and a better

run offense. We want to be a

dominating, physical football
team. We're not there yet, but I

think we're making good prog-
ress."

The only drawback? An injury

here and there, like split end Avery
Anderson's possibly spring-
ending hamstring pull (suffered on
Day One) and fellow spht end
Kevin Jordan's groin pull.
Donahue said he expected Jordan
back by next week.

e
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
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Volley powers past LMU
to end regular season
By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

The top-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball team put the fmishing
touches on a championship regular

season last night, scoring an
impressive win over Loyola Mary-
mount in its Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation finale.

The Bruins* 15-5, 15-3. 15-7

victory had a familiair look lo it, as

UCLA utilized the oppressive
block and deadly hitting that has
keyed its season-long drive to the

Mountain Division title.

"I was really pleased with the

way we played," UCLA head
coach Al Scates said. "We came
out with a lot of intensity, and the

play was very sharp. Our block
was cooking and we ran a real

effective attack. It was a nice way
to finish."

Any of the 248 LMU die-hards

who packed Gersien Pavilion
hoping 10 see the Bruins upended
as they looked ahead lo the

impending post-season were
quickly put in their place by a

surprisingly fired-up UCLA team.

The Bruins opened with six

picture-perfect sideouts, with Jeff

Nygaard and Dan Landry blasting

three kills apiece. The perky Lions
(now 5-17, 4-14 in the MPSF) kept
the game scoreless with some
inspired play of their own until

Landry and Nygaard teamed up for

a roof 10 open the night's scoring

and foreshadow LMU's demise.

If the undersized Lions had
entertained any thoughts of com-
peting with the Bruins, these were

quickly erased by UCLA's total

domination al the net. This
wouldn't rate as a total surprise,

considering that Mike Sealy, the

Bruin's 6-foot, 7-inch setter, was
some nine inches taller than one of
LMU's starting hitters.

UCLA put together six straight

points to grab a quick 7- 1 lead, and
the Bruins cruised from there.

Landry, in his first start since

March 5th, was brilliant through-

out the opening frame, as he fired a

whopping 14 kills and blocked a

pair of balls. With Nygaard and
Tim Kelly leading the huge block,

the Bruins easily closed out the

game, 15-5.

While the first game was
marked by UCLA's iniensity, the

second was a testament to their

effeciency. The Bruins throttled

their normally skittish serve, duf-

fing only one lone error, while
Sealy pushed all the right bottons

in leading a relentless sideout

game. Throw in a block that held

LMU 10 .054 team hitting for the

game and the result was a dyna-
mite 15-3 win.

The Bruin second-team
acquitted itself nicely in the third

game, as Rich Bland was spicy at

the net and Matt Taylor pcrfomicd
well in the backrow.

The win upped the Bruins'
record to 21-3 (16-3 in conference
play), and gave them a four match
win streak heading into next
Wednesday's MPSF champion-
ship title game versus Pacific

Division champ Stanford.

Bissell adjusts tofind
Bissell works
with team goal

in mind's eye

By Stephanie Smith

From the moment senior Fritz

Bissell stepped off the plane from
his native Dubi^ue, Iowa, he has
had to adjust to the big-city pace of
Los Angeles. "L.A. was culturally

devastating to me," Bissell said. "It

look me a couple of years to get

used to the fast lifestyle here."

Bissell arrived in 1989 lo prove
himself as a tennis player, and that

he did. He compiled an impressive
20-7 dual match singles record

during his freshman year, while
playing mostly in the No. 3 singles

position. In addition, Bissell dis-

played doubles prowess, posting a

16-4 dual match record with
teammale Mark Knowles.

"Fritz was an excellent player

coming in his freshman year,"

head coach Glenn Basseu said.

Bisscll's sentiment regarding

UCLA tennis is almost identical lo

the UCLA tennis team's view of
him.

*Thc biggest thing I've gotten

out of UCLA is that through

osmosis I've gained a lot of
enthusiasm," Bissell said. "Espe-
cially from coach Bassetl!"

After more successful results his

sophomore year, Bissell's junior

year was a turning point of sorts for

him. In 1992 he showed a marked
drop in the enthusiasm he had
gained from the program. Adding
lo his junior year woes was the

scare of a career-threatening foot

JENNIFER FONG
Senior Fritz Bissell started playing tennis with his father at the
age of three.

injury.

"1 was playing in Kentucky last

year and all of a sudden 1 hear a

'pop.' I thought my fool was
broken. I was out for a month and a

half, which was hard since 1 had
never been hurt before," he said.

Bissell acknowledges that the

potential of losing more than just

playing time dawned on him wKcn
he was out last year with his foot

injury and was also suffering from
a recurring back injury.

"If 1 couldn't have played after

(my injury), I'd have probably
taken up golf," he said. "Of course

See BISSELL, page 36

Breadstiks Bashes
I

Cosmetic Sur^iery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Sur^iery, Computer Ima^tj^ Available
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Keystone
Light
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Coke 6 Packs

$

Everyday Low Price
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Baseball out-«lugged 11-7 by No. 21 Toreros
By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

The 21st-ranked University of
San Diego T(mwos cx)mpleted a
sweep of a brief two-game home-
and-home series against No. 14
UCLA Wednesday night, scoring
five runs in the top of the first and
holding on to edge out the Bruins
11-7.

The Toreros look advantage of
the long ball once again, recording
five home runs in Wednesday's
game after notching four homers
Tuesday in San Diego. USD
catcher Kevin Herde's two home

runs led the Toreros, who
improved to 30-12 with the win.

Starting pitcher John Mitchell

(0-3) lasted only two-thirds of an
inning in picking up the loss for

UCLA (22-14). Mitchell struggled
with control in his brief stint on the

mound.

The freshman righthander hit

Dave Pjngree, USD's leadoff

bauer, in the head to open the

game, then gave up consecutive
singles, a walk, and a sacrifice fiy

to fall behind 2-0.

Then the real trouble began for

Mitchell.

Designated hitter Dave Sanchez

followed by stroking a one ball and
one strike offering over the left

field fence for a two-run homer.
On the very next pitch, USD's
Brady Clark turned on a Mitchell
pilch for a solo home run, forcing

UCLA head coach Gary Adams to

make a pitching change in the first

inning.

"Their coaches were suprised
loo at how well they hit the ball in

both games against us, with nine
honie runs in two games," Adams
said, 'in the case of the first inning
they got some good pitches to hit

from Mitchell. He didn't get the

ball down tonight. But (San Diego)

even hii some low pitches tonight"
Gary Adcock came in to close

out the first inning, but not before
USD jumped out to what turned
out to be an insurmountable S-0
lead.

The Toreros stretched their lead

to 7-0 in the top of the third before

U(XA ignited a rally in the bottom
half, putting together a three-run

inning on four Bruin hils, includ-

ing a well-executed hit-and-run

single by Gar Vallone, and an
RBI-double by John Myrow, who
also recorded two outfield assists

on the evening.

The Bruins traded runs with

Fernandez prepares

USD in the fourth, making San
Diego's lead 8-4. UCLA's run
came on a towering home run from
right fielder Chris Lohman.
UCLA picked up another run on

an Adam Melhuse home run, his

seventh of the season, but USD
responded once again with a pair
of runs in the top of the seventh on
the second of Herde's homers for
San Diego, this one coming against
freshman lefty John Ellis.

UCLA went down quietly in the
eighth and ninth as closer Chris
Collins retired all eight batters he
faced, in order, to save the game
for USD starter Mau LaBelle.

By LucI Chavdz
Daily Bruin Staff

April 4 in Tucson, bottom of the

fourth inning, one runner on, iwo
outs, no score. Wildcat Jamie
Hcggcn on second base. Full count
on Jenny Dalton. Lisa Fernando/,
rears back and fires the rise ball

and ... oh no!

Smack . . . home run over the

left field fence. Arizona leads, 2-0.

Three innings and forty-two games
later. Fcmandc/.'s NCAA winning
streak comes lo a screeching hall.

Well, it's now lime lo pay hack
that panicular outstanding debt
and UCLA pitcher Lisa Fernandez
IS ready.

Armed with an 80-5 career
record, 587 innings pitched. 645
sirikcouls and her umpiccnih inter-

view under her bell, Fernandez is

looking at the regular season
matchup with Arizona, her last, as
a personal and a leam challenge,
saying tlcfinitively thai she "will

be ready to shoot."

leaded down with more person-
al hardware (honors) ihan y(xi can
shake a stick at (including iwo
Honda Awards), Fernandez just
keeps chucking away, with every
pilch dulling the sling from that

loss and replacing it with a razor

against Wildcats

Usa Fernandez demonstrates the technique that has made her one of the best Softball pitchers of
ail time. ji

sharp edge.

Fernandez and the Bruins will

be ready for ihe Wildcats come
Sunday, make no mistake.

"Last lime, 1 threw a bad pilch. I

know now what the (Ari7X)na)

hitlers' weaknesses are. I've goi
more experience against them; it

was the first lime I had faced some

of the batters," Fernandez said.

"But to go 42 sb-aighi games and
then k)se the way we did, it hurls

preuy deep inside and it stayed
with me for awhile. But it's

something I have to battle
through," Fernandez said. "It was
tough but they always say you
build character from experiences

NFL draft: UCLA players endure

like that How^' you respond to

failure proves how tough you are

as a ballplayer."

It's the thought of taking the

mound against the only team to

beat her this year, with her own
team's reputation, national rank-
ing and a league championship at

Slake, as it will be this weekend

when the Bruins meet Arizona on
Sunday afternoon, that allows
Fernandez to put everything into

perspective.

"For me, I want to go into every
game giving everything I have,
especially going into one with as
much pressure as this one, with so
much at risk (playing Ari7X)na),"

Fernandez said.

"Those (mistakes) you normally
get away with (against) other

teams have to be fine-tuned. Like
when practicing pitching, if the

ball is an inch off of where I

wanted it, I've got to remember
that it has to be an inch in the other
direction the next time around."

Practice. Perfection. Giving
everything. Fine tuning. To Fer-

nandez all of that is a small price to

pay if it means a victory against the

Wildcats.

Fernandez's numbers in
head-to-head matchups with
Arizona kx>k like this: 5-3 career
record, 0.38 ERA, 40 strikeouts

and nine walks. Also, against

undefeated Susie Parra, Ari7X)na's

ace — whom she will probably
face again on Sunday — Fernan-
dez has split, two wins and two
losses.

See FERNANDEZ, page 37

By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

Although the UCLA football

team suuggled lo a 6-5 record last

season, numerous Bruins will be
sitting by their phones this

weekend as the National Football
League drafi begins on Sunday.

At least six UCLA players will

likely be selected in the eight-

round draft, which will continue
through Monday. Although no
Bruins are considered marquee
players, there is a possibility that at

least one could gel drafted in the

first round.

All-American comerback Cari-
lon Gray has the best chance of
geuing selected in the first round.
At the very worst. Gray will be
chosen in the second round.

NFL draft expert Joel Bus-
chbaum ranks Gray as the fifth-

best available comerback in the

draft. Gray received a ranking of
6.0 from Buschhaum on a nine-

point scale. According lo Bus-
chbaum's grading scale, that

translates as Gray having a chance
to become a quality NFL player.

For this draft, a 6.0 rating would
get Gray selected somewhere
between the late first round and
early third round. In a mock draft,

Buschbaum had Gray being
selected by ihe New England
Patriots with the second pick of the
second round.

"Carlton Gray is a smart, alert

football player with a good feel for
down and distance," Buschbaum

UCLA Draft preview

This is how Pro Football Weekly ranked the top UCLA players eligible for this
weekend s NFL draft.

Name Position Rank
(out of 9)

See DRAFT, page 38

Carlton Gray CB 6.0

Sean LaChapelle WR 5.7

Kevin Wifliams

Othello Henderson

RB
S

5.7 -

5.5

Mike Chalenski . „Q. ...JBK
Rick Daly

Kaleaph CiPIIF"^

Source: Pro Football Weekly

TE

FB
4.0

Comments

Has a chance to eventually start.

flis a chance to eventually start.

Has a chance to eventually start.

Has a fair chance to make a roster

Has a fair chance to make a rosteS

CHRISTINA KNATZ/ CMy Bnjtn

Quit calling already
We have just been flooded with phone calls (OK, it was

just one freak) clanwring for more spring football
coverage. So, being the user-friendly section we are, here
it is.

See page 42

Volleyball gets gypped again
Even though they are one of the lop teams in the country

they arc relegated to the inside again. Well, they played
Loyola.

See pago 43
^=9^-^

\

Feature en FHtz
Pritz Bisscll has gone from the small town to the bright

lights of the UCLA tennis team. He's wrapping up his

career as a Bniin after four years of trials and tribulations.

see page 4T
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Briefly

Caipcfidates

lo speak
Undergraduate elections are

upon us.

For students interested in

finding out what the candidates
have to say, end(^sement hear-
ings will be held next week.
On Monday, candidates for

president, internal vice presi-

dent and extenial vice president
will talk about campus issues in

Ackerman 2nd floor lounge
from 5-11 p.m.

All general representative

candidates will host their hear-
ing Tuesday from 6-1 1 p.m. in

Rolfe 1200.

And finally, all commission
office candidates will speak
Wednesday in Ackerman 2nd
fkxjr lounge from 7-11 pjn.

Inside

Seize the power
Two UC professors spoke to

the UCLA campus Wednesday,
calling for a restructuring of the

Board of Regents in order to

vocalize the needs of students,

faculty and staff.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Nix useless
USAC fee hikes
Matt Nix complains that

undergraduate government
wants to raise student fees at a
time when the price of a UCLA
education is already outra-

geous.

See page 9

Arts & Entertainment

Spring Sing's
the thing

Students from all comers of
campus arc putting the fmishing

touches on this year's vocal

extravaganza.

See page 10

Sports

Dogfight
The long-awaited rematch of

the UCLA and Arizona Softball

teams is tomofrow. The two
premiere teams in college soft-

ball going at it. Don't miss it.

•
•• See page 20
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Greup revives culture studies issue
Coalition to revise proposal

for ethnic, gender requirement
By Omar Krashna

Students supporting a campus-
wide ethnic and gender studies

requirement have decided to
mobilize a new collective move-
rnent to counter the recent rejec-

tion of the American Cultures
proposal by a key faculty senate

committee.

The 14-member committee,
composed of two students and 12
faculty members, rejected the

proposal April 12 and instead

approved three resolutions as an
alternative to the requirement
The new coalition, which will

include members from the Hrst

student coalition and representa-

tives of campus curricular reform

groups, will focus its efforts on a
revised proposal to submit to the

senate committee.

"We need to contact various

groups and centers for input into

another proposal," said Kirk Fret-

well, a member of the student

organization. "It may seem like we
had the rug pulled out from under
us, but we have to refocus and not
feel our efforts went for nothing."

To draft a comprehensive prop-
osal, the group said their rejuve-

nated efforts need to include eariy

input from departments supporting
a requirement.

"We need to get these depart-
ments involved and interested,"

said Camille Zombro, also a
member of the student group. "We
went to them tentative the first

lime. Now what we are doing is

concrete."

The senate committee will vote

LA. uprising

anniversary
remembered

"We have to refocus

and not feel our efforts

went for nothing."

Kirk Fretwell
Coalition Member

May 18 on the three resolutions,

which rely on individual professor
initiative to integrate multicultural

perspectives into the curriculum.
The student group feels the

resolutions are vague and difTicult

to enforce, and said that the

See COALITION, page 6

Whistle while you woric

By Nancy Hsu
Dally Bfiiln Staff

In a show of solidarity, UCLA students
from all four ethnic-studies centers and
other groups will lead a weeklong comme-
moration of the Los Angeles uprisings
through workshops, dance performances
and exhibits.

The events kick off Monday afternoon
with a drum performance at Meyheroff
Park. Schedules of forum topics and events
with guests from the community will also be
announced.

"We're really excited. The diversity of
events wUI be really good," said Julie Noh,
an Asian American Studies staff member
and one of the key organizers. "I think this

will be a very good chance for people to
think about the future of L.A., race
relations, our economy and jobs."
The events range from academic panels

to cultural dances and films to "UCLA Day"
at the Los Angeles Museum of Tolerance.

In addition to the week of events, a

Chicana/Latina American film festival and
an Asian Pacific Alumni conference on
diversity in education and careers will be
held May 7 and May 8.

The American Indian, Asian American
and Chicano Studies Centers, the Center for

Afro-American Studies and various com-
mittees began planning this event last June,
said Sarah Chee fn)m Korean American
Students United for Education and Service.
"We thought (the event) was appropriate;

it comes at a lime when people are starting

to forget about (the uprisings) and go back
to everyday life," she said.

See ANNIVERSARY, pagTs

'Bugs' may maice nuclear

bomb dismantling safer

CHRIS BLUM
Second-year elertrlcal engineering major Albert Nelsen activates the steam whistle at
the Engineering I building. The whistle was heard every day at noon this week in celeb-
ration of Engineer's Week.

Board denies hearing
for late USAC applicant

By Marty PolanskI

Tmy mk:robes developed by a
UCLA professor may make the

world safer and cleaner by eating
the explosive that detonates
nuclear warheads.

In nuclear warheads, the high-

energy explosive known as RDX
— from the same family as TNT— surrounds a hcdlow plutonium
sphere filled with tritium. When
dismantled, the plutonium and
tritium arc removed but the RDX
remains and must be neutralized

with water.

But trace amounts of the sub-
stance always remain and must be
treated. The Environmental Pro-

tfictinn Agmry considers RDX a

"possible human carcinogen." A
method once used activated carbon
to absorb the RDX, but this

RDX-laden carbon was still

hazardous.

Among other direct methods,
the carbon was neutralized through
"slow bum" incineration, which
now has been banned.

"Whether you bum it or store it

in activated carbon, you're not
getting rid of the RDX," said

student research assistant Jennifer
Wilke. "You're only transfen^ing it

from one phase — liquid — to

another, solid or gas."

The microbe that Stenstrom's
team is analyzing degrades the

S^9 NUm SUOS , pa^^

By Christian Hudson
Dally Bruin Staff

The undergraduate judicial

board ruled yesterday that it will

not hold a hearing for Sean
Cartwright's late candidate appli-

cation for student government

The decision means that Safbrina

Smith will remain the only official

candidate for the office of external

vice-president

Cartwright petitioned the judi-

cial board on April 19 after the

election board refused his candi-

date application, which was two
hours late on April 16, Cartwright

said.

"It came down to the deadlirte,

and (Caitwiig l it) broke a deadline.

and there was nothing more 1 could
do for him. That's why it went lo

the judicial board," said Brian
Cogswell, election board chair.

Cartwright believes his applica-

tion should have been accepted
because the judicial board over-

ruled the election board and
accepted a late candidate applica-

tion during last year's election.
"1 disagree with the judicial

board," Cartwright said. "I think

there is a legal precedence at the

very least 1 deserve to have my
case heard."

Members of the undergraduate

judicial board could not be reached
for comment

See USAC, page S
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yO.-OO am.

Latin American Center
Demonstration of Quencha, Laser disc.

1102 Perloff Hall 825-4572

11:30 am.

WorWFest
Insight art — music, dance, art. food
franklin Murphy Sculpture Garden

206-801

1

Art Exhibit

Open house

Wight Art Gallery

I2.i)0 pm.

825-1461

Music Department
free undergraduate composers
Schoenbcrg Hall 825-4761

1:00 pm.

Muslim Union
Islamic Prayers

100 Kerchoff Hall 206-9124

Jacob Marschali Memorial Lecture
"IVoblems of Normative 8l Descriptive

Decision**

2270 GSM 208-5603

1:30 p.m.

Social Dance Club
Swing, salsa, waltz, cha-cha
John Wooden Center
Gold room

2:00 pm. *

Music Department
Free junior recital

Jan Poppa Tbeata

794-3053

825-4761

Jusur

Graduate student conference on mid
eastern studies

Faculty Center

Hacienda Room 825-1181

5:00 pm.

UCLA MardI Gras
Deadline for clown & escort applica-
tions

129 Kcrckhoff Hall

5.00 pjm.

UCLA Dance Department
28th Annual Dance Company Concert
Schoenberg Hall 825-2101

Wedding Band
Play: "Wedding Band: A Love/Hate

Story in Blaclc and White"
MacGowan HaU
Littlfe Theater 838-9378

S a t u r d a y. A p r i I 21

B:00 a.m.

Chicanos for Community Medicine
12th Annual Pre-Health Conference
33-105 Center for Health Scieces

9:00 am.

Art History Graduate Student Asso-
ciation

28th Annual UCLA Art History Gradu-
ate Student Symposium
314 Royce Hall 206-6905

Spirit Squad Clinics

Learn mandatory routines needed for

audition

A-level Adcerman Union 206-0523

lO.iX) am.

Women's Resource Center and Child
Care Services

Single parents networking luncheon
Child Care Center 825-3945

UCLA Men's & Women's Cr«w
Races vs. OCC •

UCLA Aquatic Center 823-0048

5:30 pm.

Hul O'Imiloa
Hawaii Club's 9th Annua] Luau
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 824-2836

8:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

World Fest

Caribbean Jam
Ackerman Union (Patio)

7:00 pm

Spring Sing

•it's a Kind of Magic-
Los Angeles Tennis Center 206-0524

S u 11 (1 a y. April 25

825-8001 2:00 pm

825-6564

Armenian Students Association

Candlelight vigil for victims of geno-
cide

Kerckhoff Hall (Patio) 206-9124

Golden Key National Honor Society
F*icnic to meet officers

Sunset Rec. 824-2580

Music Department
Free senior recitals

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

Bible Stu^y
Speaker: Scott Ardavanis
4000A Math Sciences

7:30 pm:

794-5183

Mclnitz Movies
Free: Akira Kurosawa's 'Dreams'
Melnitz Theater 825-2345

Drop by the DaHy Bfutn ofhce al ??S KgfchhoW by ? p m Moo Fn to g«T a FREe i.st.ng ,n m« c«<«r>dar

I l~l

F"ore:cast Summary
Weak high pressure off the coast

will continue to promote sunny
weather for the area. Howeva, no
really warm temperatures are

expected for the rest of the week.
(Thursday's High/Low: 70/53)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences DepL

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

f^riday

Sunny
High 70

Saturday

Sunny
High 70, Low 53

Sunday
Sunny
High 68, Low 54

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

USAC ELECTIONS

ENDORSEMENT
HEARINGS

Come hear what the

candidates have to say!
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Here's the schedule

of the offices addressed

each day:

April 26th/ 5-11 pm
Ackerman 2nd floor lounge

President

Internal Vice President

External Vice President

April 27th/6-11pm

Rolfe 1200

All General
Representatives

April 28th /7-11pm

Ackerman 2nd floor lounge

All USAC
Commissions

Professors call for overhaul of UC administration
Educators propose to redefine

regents' power, election process

By Rotiyn SdHMfer
Daily Bruin Staff

In the midst (rf* a major econom-
ic overtoul for the Univeraity of

California, two of the system's

most out^Mken professors said

now is the time to democratize and
restructure the administration.

UC Berkeley Professor Charles

Schwartz and UC Santa Barbara

Professor Gerald Home told about

60 UCLA students, staff and
faculty members Wednesday that

the univenity must change to

better serve its students and staff.

Schwartz, who retired last year.

has spent the last four years

investigating the UC Board of
Regents and. more recently, the

UC budget
"As a scholar it is my job to look

into dark comers, which is exactly

what 1 have done," he said.

Through his extensive research,

Schwartz concluded that the only

way for students, staff and faculty

to have their voices heard is to

revamp the existing power struc-

ture.

The university has a good
oivironment for such a system
because it has many citizens from
every level who can actively

participate in decision-making, he

said.

But flrst, the Board of Regents
must be reformed, he said.

"We want to dennocratize the

regents so that they will be more
representative of and more
accountable to the people of the

state and the people of the univer-

sity whom they govern," Schwartz
said.

Home agreed. As the chaimian
of the black studies center at

UCSB, Home has become an

advocate of ethnk: studies centers

in the UC and an outspoken critic

of the regents.

"If we don't put our alternatives

into place, we will have lo live by
(regents') alternatives," Home
said.

Schwartz proposes that the

Califomia Constitution be rewrit-

ten to define a new Board and the

way its members are elected.

"We now have a top-down
system which is accountable to no
one," Schwartz said.

Currently, the 26-member board
controls the nine-campus system
with unlimited powers. The
regents are appointed by the

govemor, not elected. They define

the general policies of the univer-

sity, set priorities for the universi-

ty's budget and appoint top
administrators who carry out tasks

on the individual campuses.

The plan Schwartz created
allows for eight elected regents

from the state and nine regents

elected by the staff and faculty

from each campus. UC student

governments would select four

"If we don*t put our

alternatives into place,

we will have to live by

(regents') alternatives."

Gerald Home
UCSB Professor

student regents.

Currently, there is one student

regent

"One student regent on the

board is truly a token person,

especially since one person can't

do anything," he said.

Schwartz also targeted the

administration, arguing that it is

See FORUM, page 7

ALEX OE ROBERTISA^aity Bium

The overcrowded Law Library is finally receiving a $25-mlllion expansion, scheduled for completion in 1996.

taw libraiy expansion finally starts
Addition will relieve

cramped quarters by '96

By GHet Farlay

Daily Bmln Staff

Books stacked on the floor and shelving

carts blocking some aisles make UCLA's
Law Library a difficult place to work.

Students complain that the litwary's

messy atmosphere, cok) climate and lack

of privacy disrupt their studies.

*lt's not the most pleasant place to

spend your day," said second-year law
student Mk;hael Ross.

Witti student dissatisfaction mounting
and possible accreditation problems down
the road if action is not taken, officials

have finally begun moving forward with a

$25-million expansion to resolve the

library's k>ng-standing space problems.

The project— to be completed in 1996
— will increase the size of the library

every seven years and will formally

review UCLA's law school again in 1994.

"The growth of an already considerable

and increased demand for services from
an efficient but small staff has made the

from 42,346 square feet to approximately present situation 'very grave' and 'deplor-

80,000, better accommodating students able.'" the bar association stated in a

and others who rely on the library as a November 1988 letter to Dean Susan
legal research center, as well as a study Prager, strongly urging the school to

hole.

"I'm very excited about the project,"

said law librarian Myra Saunders. "It's

going to be a very good addition."

The addition comes under pressure.

from the American Bar Association and
the American Association of Law
Schools, whk:h have been criticizing

library conditions since 1981. The two
groups accredit law schools nationwide

resolve the space constraints.

With the expansion project under way,

however, officials do not foresee any
problems with either association.

"They want to be satisfied that there is a

solution to the space problems coming on
down the road," Prager said. "They know
that we have a concept and a timetable and

See LAW UBRARY, page 6

Bill to draw students toward teaching
Proposal to promote

matli, science fields

By Robyn SchaeCer
Daily Bruin Staff

A lack of tnKlitionally underrepresented

students in the mathematics and science

fields has triggered student support fra* a bill

that will attract more students to teach in

those areas.

Loosely called "education pipeline," the

bill would recruit, mentor and motivate

underrepresented students in kindergarten

through college to enter the teaching

profession.

The bill has drawn support from the

University of Califomia Students Associa-

tion. Memben said they wanted to help

more minority students establish careers in

math and science.

"We want to get more students from
uiKlerrepresented groups into college and
then go back into communities to teach and
become role nnodels," said Andy Shaw;
UCSA executive director.

The bill, authored by Assemblywoman
Marguerite Archie-Hudson. D—South-

Central Los Angeles, is modeled after an

existmg program in Sacramento's Unified

School EMstrict that aids Chicanos, African

Americans and Native Americans who want

to become math and science teachers in

Califomia schools. About 200 fourth-

through twelfth-grade students are enrolled.

Program coordinators said more students

want to become math and science teachers

at the K-12 or college level.

"We first started off with no candidates

for placement, but this year we are looking
to place %5 candidates (into the profes-

sion)," said coordinator Franklin Jones.

E>espile the budget crisis, UCSA mem-
bers said they have strong hopes the pipeline

bill will pass.

"Although funding is always a problem,
we are not expecting the bill to be killed,"

See PIPELINE, page 7

Armenian
genocide
rememliered
By Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Marching toward an unknown destina-

tion, the Armenians walked on from Turkey
— day after day, month after month —
tortured by the trials of survival, trauma-

tized by horrors and atrocities, devastated

by struggle and loss.

Remembering these 1.5 million Christian

Armenians, who were deported from their

homeland and killed between 1915 and
1918 by Turkish Muslims— along with the

millions of Jews persecuted in the Holo-

caust— led 20 students, faculty and staff to

come together at a Thursday forum in the

Morgan Athletic Center.

As part of Genocide Awareness Week,
cosponsored by the Armenian Students

Association (ASA) and the Jewish Student

Union (JSU), the forum featured USC
professor Donald Miller, author of "Survi-

vors," a novel about 1(X) Armenian survi-

vors.

Participants remembered the genocide,

which killed almost half of the Armenian
population in Turkey — one-third of the

"A lot of people don't know
about genocide, and we need

to make sure that it doesn't

happen again."

Datev Shenlan
Third-year Law Student

world's Armenian population. In its ideolo-

gy, the Armenian genocide of the early 20th

century parallels the Holocaust and the

violence in the present state of Bosnia,

Miller said.

"It is important for the campus to know
what is going on," said ASA Secretary

Anahid Hovnanian. "(Genocide) does not

consume one sort of people, and it is

preventable."

Participants said Genocide Awareness
Week represents a chance to promote
awareness of the Armenian persecution and
to pass on the stories of survivors.

"We need to keep the memories alive,"

said ASA president Raffi Kartalian. This is

oral history being passed on— it's not in the

history books, and we need lo pass it along."

Others said the forum was important

because people either igporc the subject of

genocide or simply are not aware of it.

"It is easy to overkx>k something as major
as genocide, especially with history and the

lack of recognition," said Datev Shenian, a

third-year law student. "A lot of people
don't know about genocide, and we need to

make sure that it doesn't happen again."

In support of the week, the Jewish
Student Union cosponsored the event.

See QENOCIDE, page 7
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Briefs
World

SedUan naUonalsts
cdl UN action "tece"
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — A
tense standoff continued on Thursday in

the Muslim enclave of Srebrenica in

eastern Bosnia, with Serbian nationahst

commanders claiming that U.N. troops

had made "a farce** of their pledge to

disarm the town's Muslim defenders,

collecting only limited numbers of old

weapons and allowing thousands of
Muslim soldiers to retain their arms.

At one point on Thursday. Serbian

commanders hinted that they might attack

the town and its U.N. defenders, but, at

nightfall. Canadian offlcers serving in the

145-man U.N. military contingent
reported that the town and its immediate
vicinity were mostly quiet.

In Sarajevo, the U.N. commander in

Bosnia. Gen. Philippe Moriilon, of
France, gave assurances that the town and
the U.N. contingent were safe. A Serbian

attack, he said, would be "a declaration of
war against the whole world."

Struggle expected as
^

Itlilian premier quits
ROME — After nine months of troubled

government. Prime Minister Giuliano
Amaio of Italy formally resigned Thurs-
day night, opening what is likely to be a

period of intense political competition
over a successor.

The prime minister handed his resigna-

tion to President Oscar Luigi Seal faro

three days after Italians voted over-

whelmingly in a referendum to support
changes in the electoral law that could
eventually redraw the political map,
eliminating fringe groups and narrowing
the number of contenders for power.

Nation

Alabama governor
convicted, ousted
MONTGOMERY, AU.— Guy Hunt, the

part-time preacher who became Alaba-

ma's Tirst Republican governor since

Reconstruction, was convicted Thursday

on a felony charge of violating Alabama's
ethics law and immediately removed from

office.

Hunt, who rose from obscurity in rural

Holly Pond to become governor in 1987
and was re-elected in 1990, looked on
impassively as jurors, after deliberating

for less than two hours, found him guilty

of converting $200,000 in funds raised for

his Inaugural for his own use.

Lt. Gov., Jim Folsom Jr., son of Big Jim
Folsom, a two-time governor in the 1950s,

took the oath of offlce less than five hours

after the jury's verdict at 9:50 a.m.

Thursday morning, returning the gover-

nor's post to the Denuxrats and adding a

resonant historical twist to the most recent

chapter in Alabama's often-brutal politi-

cal history.

Perot pians to attadc
free trade agtreement

WASHINGTON — Sharpening his

attacks on the Clinton administration,

former presidential candidate Ross Peiot

told the Senate Banking Committee
Thursday that he no kxiger believed that

the North American Free Ttade Agree-
ment could be fixed through side agree-
ments, as the administration plans. Perot

also said he would produce at least one
and probably several half-hour television

commercials criticizing the pact — and
implicitly, Clinton — to be aired in the

coming months.

University of Virginia

votes for sex ban
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vi. — The Uni-

versity of Virginia faculty Thursday
rejected a proposal that would have barred

romance between professors and under-

grachiates, and instead voted to ban
relationships only between professors and
the students they supervise.

The proposed ban, which must be
approved by the university president,

John Casteen III, would forbid professcM^

and graduate leaching assistants from
amorous or sexual relationships or over-

tures involving students whom they teach,

coach, evaluate or to whom they allocate

money.
The measure, which was passed by a

vote of 3 1 -4 after two hours of debate, was
similar to rules adopted at several other

universities in recent years.

Ozone level drops
to now record low
The ozone layer — which Mocks

dangerous ultraviolet radiation from
reaching the ground— dropped in 1992 to

the lowest levels ever recorded over the

Northern Hemisphere, scientists reported.

Janr)es Gleason of the Universities

Space Research Association said that for

several months late last year, concentra-

tions of ozone fell to levels 10 percent to

20 percent lower than usual over much of
central Asia, Western Europe and the

western United States.

Overall, 1992 ozone levels north of the

equator were 2 percent or 3 percent lower
than ever seen before.

Furthermore, readings taken as recen-

tly as Sunday found that ozone is still

down. 'The global ozone levels are still

way bek)w normal, and they have not
recovered,' Gleason said Thursday.

State

Smolcers' gtfoup fumes
over use of tax funds
SACRAMENTO — Smokers' rights

advocates are charging that cigarette tax

money is being misspent on pool parties,

fibn festivals and baby showers —
programs that health oHTicials say are

effective weapons in their war against

smoking.

Some $526 million has been budgeted

for state and county anti-smoking educa-

tion programs since passage of the 25
cents per pack cigarette tax initiative in

1988, according to the state Department
of Health Services.

County tobacco control programs are

given cigarette tax nKMiey to pay for anti-

smoking programs targeting schools,

health care and "at risk" conununities

such as teenagers and ethnic minorities.

Local

Auto dealers settle in

consumer violations

Two automobile dealers — one in

suburban North Hollywood, the other in

Los Angeles — paid $215,000 in civil

penalties stemming from allegations that

they engaged in unfair business practices

and false advertising.

Toyota of North Hollywood paid

$140,000 and Eastside Motors, which
does business as City Ford, paid $75,000
on Thursday in out-of-court civil settle-

ments with the Los Angeles District

Attorney's Office.

Both dealers agreed to injunctions to

halt the illegal practices.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Announcing the
culminating event of,

A festival of Music, Dance, Visml Arts ^ Fooi

by Student Cultural Associations,

School of the Arts departmental groups, and special guests.

Franklin Nluirphiy Sculpture Garden,
Friday April 23, 11:30 to 2:30 p.m.

COP
This program is sponsored by the School of the Arts Dean's Office,

the ASUCLA Board of Directors, The Council on Programming
and is produced by IJie WorfdArts andCuftures Trogram

Phone 206-8011

for more info

^^0(jt^A'

VietnameseiAmericaii
host semiiiar

ByvmvyiiYM

will come logelher tomonow
UCLA's tint Vietnamoe
mnnity ooofeicnDe« tackling

rent issaes socli as

miiiorky myths and aexaal

gender roles.

"KapeMk^ stadeals wiU
aboBt their past and where
fipom here." said UCLA
Jennifer Ha.

The maider of Laycn
Nguyen in Florida last

Ivonght to aitentiao the

discussing ladal conflicts.

Van Ly, woriohop

for

Woifcshaps win also address

opics sack as the

of gqrs. leshiaK and
AIDS in the Vietnaiesc-Anieri-

togo

year

yd
said

A lot of people doa't believe

I Virfirif hare AIDS, and
said woAshop

cxxudinator Quynh Nguyca.
The oonfcrenoe. sponsored by

UCLA's VietBamese Student
Aooriation. wiM be held Satnwiay
in the Bowler AudiKnun ftom 8

to 10 pjn.

TIk erent is not for Yietnamcse
only. oigMiren said,

oosis $15 but is

fine to al UCLA

Harro Hnlimann (left) and • work on a device that

uses bacteria to neutraize nuclear borrbs.

NUKE BUGS
From page 1

RDX into simpler, less harmful

byproducts, such as nimie and
carbon dioxide.

The future mission of the

Panlex plant will require them to

dismantle many weapons, and the

disposal will become critical,'*

added Sleuslium, referring to a
former nuclear weapons facility.

"As a coraeqnence, we developed

a new treatment scheme . . . which
eliminates the hazardous-waste

disposal problem.**

The new process uses an etha-

nol/water solution that is run

through extracted RDX from the

activalod carbon into a cytiivlcr.

This RDX solution is pumped
duough other cylinden that con-

tain bilbom ofthe microbes, which

are suspended by gbss beads.

*^e hare seen first-pan RDX
degradation rales hi^ as 50
percent." Wilke said. **This

improres if the RDX solution

flows continnoBSly duough the

(axygen-fitee microbe chamber)."

Because Slenstrom has done
previous work on poflution-fighl-

ing microorgainsnis, he was con-

tacted by die UC-run Lawrence
Li rermore National Labontories

to soire the RDX problem. He
b^an by mUnrting bacteria from
near and fv dial he dnnght could

degrade RDX.
Samples were taken from

RDX-polluted sod, while odiers

were removed from mad in the

UCLA Botanical Gardens. Then
Stenstrom put the **bugs" firom

anylcs nto an envnoruneru
RDX.

off

are aocbmaied
the right fondii ii uw to bvc
i RDX — dure dot can't

RDX die offor hibemtc
said Stenstrom. *t>ver

the RDX-auwuming bacteria

berJ

proiea
Hano^ pjilic heafeh Pio-

Correction:
stink")

kiOed

There was a typing cnor
Thursday. One and a half i

1897 and 1923 in dKOllOHBan empire.On dKeve ofApril 24. 1915.

300 imellBctaals were kidnapped and kiled.

The Brain regrets the error.
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Happy Hour-Any Hour!
Fast, Free Delivery!
•Private patties or meetings?
Cidl to reserve upstairs!

824-4111

$2.99 60 oz. pitcheis of Beer

$.99 Drafts

odTaste.
raft

I Any large pizza up to
I 3toppliigsofyour
I choice.

I ONLY $9.95

I
Any mrdwim one

I
topping pizza, 6

I
pieces ofchicken,

I
orhalf pountlofshrimpl

I
pins ntojo potatoes

I ONLY $11.99

2 slices of pizza,

halforder of mojos,
all you can drink
(dine-in, carry-out)

•Thin, Thick or Pan Pizza

at no extra cost!

^^.^

2 meditiih one
topping pizzas

ONLY $10.99

13ice ofpizzi; "^ '^

I piece of chicken,
mojo potatoes, and
garden salad
(tiine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $2.99 ! i ONLY $3.99
I

NOW SI K\ IN( , I \S I ^ ( .( >1 1)1 N SIIKIMI*

1114Gayley -Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Cdecting inforniation on trends and

curent events abroad isrft just a job for

asecret agent

If yotiVe planning to attend colege, or

are presently a ful-time or graduate

student you ootid be eigit)le for a QA
vdemship and tuition assistance Yxi

dorft ha^ to be an aspiring nissie

¥«artiead speciaist or Kreminologist We
need knowledgeable. dedk:ated men and

women from a variety of tiackgroinds

and fields.

specialists, economists, foreign area

experts and inteliigence analysts are jusi

a few of the professionals youll get

hands-on experience working with.„and

a head start on your careec

Join one of the countryls largest

information networks—because an

experierKe like this doesnt only happen

in the nxjvies

Leadhg engineers, computer
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EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SunMt Boutowd
Lo* Ana«l«f. CA 900«8
Phon* (21)) 272-0424

MaH mi« ad for Sp«cltl
SludMt/TMctMr TaHN.

a MMTAL a LIAM O PURCHAM

UCLA ASIAN
PACIFIC COALITION

ASIAN & PACIFIC
ISLANDER HERITAGE
C E L B R A T 1 O N

1 9 9 3
"A Celebration of Cultures"

1003 MARKS A TIME OF CHANGE FOR ASIAN A PAaFIC ISLANDERS. WITH THE LA. UPRISINO.
THERE IS A MEED TO *BUEJD A NEW LA." AND ADDRESS THE UNDERLYING CAUSES OF THE
REBELLION. IN ADDRESSING SUCH NEEDS. WE NEED TO RECOGNIZE AND APPRECUTE THE

DI\^SITY WITHIN ASIAN AND PAQFIC ISLANDER COMMUNmES. ASIAN AND PAQFIC ISLANDER
STUpENTS REPRESENT 25% OF THE CAMPUS POPULATION. THIS YEAR, VICTNAMESE AND

TAGALOQ HAVE BEEN OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF UCLA. IN
ACKNOWLEDGING THE NEED TO LEARN SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURESWE SEE EMERGING COMMUNITIES THAT NEED TO BE RECOGNIZED. THE EVENTS PLANNED FOR
THE ASIAN AND PACIFK ISLANDER CELEBRATWN IS A CELEBRATX)N OF OUR DIVERSE CULTTJRES.

OF UPCQMIN(
aArun3Air,APUL24

(LA. UPRISING OOMMEMORATION WEEK)
CAPC, DwKe Alliance, KAUSBS, LASA. Kara
Women)

AP5U SUttcwfcle Coaferencc
(Asian A PadAc-Uanden Studem Union)
at UC Wveraide. For Info: (909)787-7272
Worlahopx, CulSunU Pmjormamcm, mulDmtc*
tofoUotu

Luau (Hui O' ImUoa)
at Ackertnan Grand Ballroom
Dinner at 530. Show at 7:30
Free Show Tix. $ 1 2.W for Dkinw
A night ofHawaiian cuUun andfood.

MauszMuu- PUgrljii^Be (Nikkei Student Union)
Meet at Lot 6 TUmarouiKl (Next to James VPcm.

AlumnJ Center) at 7;30am. For more Info:

CaU Tamon NorimJio (310)794-3365
Excursion to vrwnjafMmm* Intammant Catip.

Vlccnaaicsc Amcrkaa Scudcota Coofereoce
(Vietnamese Student Aaaodation)
at Fowler Auditorium Sam-10pm
For Info contact: (310)624-3509

MONDAY. APRIL 26
Cnwca at ImpMt oftbe 1992 LA Uprfalf^
Panel DtocuMioo
(lA CommamonMon EvmUO
at UCLA JD Morgan Center Press Room.
l<X)-3.«)pm

TUESDAY, APRIL 27
Chrfl RIgliis W«or1isbop
(lA Commtmoratkm Evants)

at Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge 3:OO-5.-O0pm

iMoea Fadng immigrants In LA
(LA Commtmurution EvmUs)
at Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge 7KX)-9.<X)pm

rAAAAs

WEDNESOMUr, APBIL 2t

(LA Commtamormtkm ButrUO
at Ackerman 2nd Pk>or Loui^ 12.-00-2.-0()pin

Seovl to Sovl 2i An BvvniQB of PoctiyMd
Ferforoiaaoe bjr KoreMi A AfrlcMi AflMrta
At^lma (U ComtmmmonMon Bvtn^
at Roife 1200 7aO^30pm

SATUnMT.MAYl
4th Anowd Cblneac Cultiirai Show
'Bri4ilni Momenta In nmc-
(Assodatkin of Chinese Americana)
at Schoenberg Audlorhmi. 7<X>-9:O0pta Piee
Admission

SATUROAY, MAY S
Aaian Pacific AhMini 4th Annual DIvcnIqr
In EdacBtlon aod Careen Conference "One
YcarAAen IPoritlnB for a New LA-
(Asian Padfk Alumni/Asian Padfk CoaUtion)
at Dodd 147 &30am-2:30pm
For more Info: Uss Hascgswa (213)546-0970

South Aalsn Youth Conference
(IrKiian Studeru Union)
ai Ackerman Grarvl Ballroom. 9 00am-6:00pm
huManpohtia, cuituw, oH, rmcitm andgmdar

Indian Qiltural Show (Indian Snideta IMkxO
at Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 8KX>-ll.-O0pni

lbfoMow South Asian Youth Cor^trmtem

WEDNESDAY, MAY U
Coamunlty TrfbiMe (Asian Padfk CoaUkxi)
at Morgan Center Press Room. 6.<X)pm-9<X)pm
Ptrformancm and community trihutt to

rtcognixt community mamhars %iiho hmm
contrihutod to rmc* rrimtkmt.

lahjrAADelicaiel
KerckhofT 100. 4.<)Qpm^K)0|>m

TUESDAY. MAY IS
FOmaiHo'Ala andKapuKa*«
CaU 825-7184 for location. 4:0O^K)0pm

SUNDAY. MAY 23
PlooecrlnB Visional New Aalan

,

Film Recq>tian

at Melnitz Theater. 5:00pm

Worn MOMC INFO, CALL THE APC OmCK AT OaS-TK
PAID FOR BY U8AC

The Law Library is growing

>t»di>^

lAW UBRARY
From page 3

I think that we will noc have a

problem as long as we can follow

through on moving forward with

the project on time.**

The library's problems are

nothing new. Former Dean Wil-

liam Warren identified the need for

more space almost two decades
ago.

'"We have the strongest
academic research collection in

the Southwest.** Prager said.

*Tvery year we acquire more, and
the space remains the same.**

Although the expansion project

originated at the same time as the

library's clinical wing, completed
in 1989. the UC Board of Regents

ANNIVERSARY

did not want to undertake both
additions at that time. Prager said.

The school had to wait until last

Nfarch for approval.

UC administration required that

the school raise mcH^ than half of
the cost for the $25 million

addition, most of whk:h has been
collected. Prager said.

"We were very fortunate to get a
$S mUlion gift for which the law
library has been named — the

Hugh and Hazel Darling Law
Library,** she said. **That became
then a real meaningful push to try

and get the rest of the project

togedier.**

From page 1

alternative plan is a means to

pacify their demands for reform.

"This is not what we want,** said

junior Anna Dorman, an advocate
for the rcquiremenL "Our efforts

will continue."

The students view the decision-

making process that led to the

proposal's rejection as an example
of the lack of student power on
campus.

"We don't look at the proposal

as the end-all-be-all. but as a

students' rights issue." said Karla

Zombro. undergraduate financial

supports commissioner. "Students

need self-determination. We need
to kx)k at our lack of power."

In light of controversial inci-

dents such as economics professor

Trudy C^ameron's insensitive syl-

COAUTION
From page 1

Together, organizers said they
hope to break ethnic stereotypes

through education and address the

socioeconomic hardships that

many consider the roots of the

uprisings.

They said they also want to

stress the issues amidst the Rebuild
L.A. hype and clarify any miscon-
ceptions created by the media.
"Some people think it was just a

black/Korean thing, but there are a

kx of Latinos that are just as

oppressed," said Luis Malera with
the Latin American Students Asso-
ciation. "(The media) seemed to

address all the businesses that are

tost They're not focusing on the

human aspect. We felt it was
important to address these racial

tensions that are happening today."

With the recent Academic
Senate committee dismissal of the

labus, last spring*s civil unrest and
racist and misogynistic fraternity

songbooks uncovered last year,

proponents ofan ethnic and gender
studies requirement say UCLA
needs to take a more active role to

promote cultural understanding.

"We need to make people
realize that studying culture is

legitimate," Camille Zombro said.

"It's nocaccepuble to be culturally

ignorant So why is UCLA turning

out culturally ignorant people?"
The student group plans to build

enough support to pass the propos-
al during the 1993-94 academic
year.

'Torming this coalition is an
important step," said Camille
Zombro. "We can become a largo^

wall 10 climb over.**

proposed ethnic and gender studies

requirement students said they
fear stereotypes will continue out
of ignorance. A Wednesday work-
shop will address these cunicular
issues.

"If people are not learning about
these critk^il issues, then we're not

really educating students," Noh
said. "By bringing the issue of
diversity in our curriculum, in the

long run, it will help the city of
L.A."

Although most of the events will

last one week, organizers said they

hope K) remind everyone that the

problems that caused the uprising

can not be ignored.

"It was such an important part of
history," said Chee. "I think it

should be something that's
remembered constantly, not just

one day or one week."

USAC
From page 1

Cartwright can now appeal
yesterday's decision to undergra-

duate student government. He
cannot campaign in any form
unless the decision is overturned.

For the official external vice-

president candidate Sabrina Smith,
the judicial board decision has
different ramificaiions.

"I'm glad because (the decision)
means I'm going to save a tot of

money, and it makes running
easier.** Smith said. "Naturally I

fed bad for (Cartwright) but I

don*t ittlly understand the cir-

cumstances. But it is a relief."

Smith added that regardless of
the final outcome she hopes she
and Cartwright can work together
next fall. The two have worked
together for the past year in the

external vice-president*s office.
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FORUM
From page 3

overgrown and overpaid.

According to the Legislative

Analysts office, UC faculty sala-

ries have increased an average of
80 percent in the last decade, and
top executive salaries have
increased about 148 percent

Both professora ridiculed this

situation, especially in light of the

^
university's budget crisis.

"Chop at the top is on the right

path." Home said. "Actually, it is

tong past due."

Schwartz proposed that admini-
strators take a 25 percent pay cut
Although this would raise only $ 1

million and not solve the budget
crisis. Schwartz argued that admi-
nistrators should not get six-figure

salaries.

Targeting the registration fee

hikes, layoffs and salary cuts,

Schwartz sakl the regents refuse to

took at other options, such as
pooling profits firom the five UC
teaching hospitals.

The surplus money, $200 mil-
lion per year by his estimates, has
been used to improve the individu-

al hospitals. Schwartz proposes
that some funds shoukl alleviate

the fiscal stress on the university.

"If we took some of this

money," he said, "then we
woukln't have to raise fees."

PIPEUNE
From page 3

Shaw said.

A spokesman for Archie-Hud-

son said the program would cost

about $125,000.

But the program can do well

without major funding, Jones said.

"All it takes is a vision and
people who are willing to wcxk."
he said.

The pipeline bill passed the

Assembly Higher Education Com-
mittee 6-0 two weeks ago and the

Assembly Education Committee
last week. The bill is expected fo be
heard in the Ways and Means
Committee next month.

GENOCIDE
From page 3
stressing the importance of groups
to show support for each other in

order to pronnote greater under-
standing.

"(With) my appearance here. 1

think that the Armenian students

will understand that they have

supp(xt within the Jewish com-
munity," said JSU external vice-

president Mark Davidson,
"because they have been very

supportive of us, and I hope that I

can learn a tot from this experi-

ence."

Students involved in the Arme-
nian Tutorial Project also attended

the forum, explaining that

increasing awareness of genocide

is one way to ensure that it is not

repeated.

"This was a significant event in

history and is being repeated," said

senior Kimberly Myers, who
tutora Armenian Glendale high

school students. "Knowledge is the

key to everything, and hopefully

we will get a greater understanding

and take that out to other com-
munities."

1-800-242-8721

Am«ricanH«art
Association^

nasi IPWWOMM*

THE AMERICAN HEAilT
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PRCERAM.

lie
r:--

MemorialLecture

Friday, April 23, 1993
1:00 to 3:00 P.M.
Room 2270, AGSM

Anderson Graduate School of Management

PROBLEMS OF NdRMAITVE
AND DESCRIPTIVE
DEGISION THEORY

^ by
"^^

ANATOL RAPOPORT

Professor of Peace Studies

University College, University ofToronto

Field/Subfield: Psychology/Education

tAdvertise 825-2160

Tickle your Taste Buds
with Tantalizing Treats

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'll experience
culinary delights like: BIstecca Peperronata
choice filet sauteed with black peppercorns, red wine

and shallotts, complimentary homemade soups,

hot bread and freshly prepared salad.

OP SANTA MONICA '*'» '^ *»'*«^« /^m ctw/rtti

2301 Santa l^onlca Blvd. (310) 453-5442

5 ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSO^
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

AN EVENING OF RRMRMRR A>

A candlelight vigil will be held in honor of the more than 1 .

million Armenians massacred during the Armenian Genocide of

1915, for all victims of genocide, and for those who bravely sought

to help the victims and survivors.

We will be meeting on Friday, April 23, at 7:00 p.m. at the comer of

Westwood and Le Conte, and together we will walk to the Kerckoff

Patio, near the steps of Moore Hall. If you have any questions

please call us at 206-9124, or stop by our office at 501 Kerckhoff Hall,

Scheduled events include poetry readings, video and tape interviews

of genocide survivors, a performance by a percussionist, and group

discussions.
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Counterpoint

Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Hie wisdom of Sai^ay
enlightens students
By Mike FItzsimmons

Thank God for Sanjay

Sabarwal (April 20, "Justice

comes not from the jury box,

but a gun barrel")! Finally we
are presented with a productive

framework for addressing the

racial and socioeconomic
inequality that divide our city

and our nation. American con-

cepts of justice have been
rooted in Eurocentric, racist

and anachronistic Constitutional

doctrines like trial by jury for

far too long. I was refreshed

by Sabarwal 's plain speech and
gratified by his long overdue
call for urban violence.

Regrettably, acceptance of
diversity in race and lifestyle

has infected the nature of

metropolitan politics. The
"multicultural" movement has

created a culture of tolerance

tlut is choking the clear neces-

sity and mandate for haired in

race relations. Sabarwal's

quoting of the poet Ice T
bears repetition: "You don't

like my lifestyle, fuck you."
This, of course, is the only

way to shield ourselves from
the beast of racial harmony.
We would all do well to

model ourselves as Sabarwal
does in the words of Niggas
With Attitude, a musical group
right at the cutting edge of

societal evolution: "I am the

type of guy, if you fuck with
me, I'll put a foot in your
ass." Poetry!

The fact is that black people

and while people do nol have
similar goals, nor should they,

and it's about time we recog-

nized it. The goal of the white

power structure is to subjugate

and oppress minorities, and all

of you right-wing fascists who
believe otherwise will be the

first to die when Sabarwal's

liberation of the cities comes
to fruition.

The virtuous and oppressed

minority populations can gain

nothing by obeying the law or

any other such frivolous activ-

ity. Their sole recourse is

violence.

It's about time we acknow-
ledge the absurdity of the

philosophies of ineffectual lead-

ers like Martin Luther King Jr.

and Mahatma Gandhi. Their

legacies of peaceful protest are

disgraces to Sabarwal's vision

of justice and racial equality.

Sabarwal also correctly

points out that minorities have
no choice but to become crimi-

nals since "society does not

allow role models for them
except athletes." He is wise to

ignore lightweight assimilators

Sabarwal is tcx)

modest. ..in not

including himself as a

positive role model. His

brilliant and innovative

proposal of "violence

for peace" is an example

to us all. Too bad he

wasn't on the ballot for

mayor.

like Bernard Shaw, Colin' Pow-
ell, Bill Cosby and Thurgood
Marshall, who are pretty much
all losers.

Sabarwal is too modest,
though, in not including him-
self as a positive role model.
His brilliant and innovative

proposal of "violence for

peace" is' an example to us all.

Too bad he wasn't on the

ballot for mayor. But that's

O.K.

Sanjay Sabarwal for presi-

dent!

Mike Fitzsimmons is a fresh-

man majoring in political sci-

ence.

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Wettwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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Shame on you, Shimamoto
By Voncell Chun

Blacks are not racist and I.

as a i^orean-American, am
certaiiUy not racist for "rejoic-

mg" over the guilty verdicts of

Stacey Koon and Laurence
Powell. Nor am I a racist for

still being angry that justice

was not served in the concil-

iatory acquittals of Theodore
Briseno and Timothy Wind.

Jeff ShimanK)to (April 20,

"Blacks are racist for rejoicing

over guilty verdicts") severely

misses the point: African

Americans are not judged by
the same criteria afforded to

the "white" American. And
you. my Asian brother of

color, are misled if you think

it is not racist to

declare the inequality

within the justice

system and reveal its

policy of institutional

racism towards the

minority.

that you are judged in the

same manner.

African Americans arc not

racist when, as a community
which has fought for equal

access to individual freedom
and has continually been

denied that equal and fair

treatment, can Tmally celebrate

the positive results of com-

munity action and involvemenL
Why would African Ameri-

cans want to be "equal" when
there is not even an equivocal

basis of judgment. The "racist"

rejoicing that Shimamoto tags

onto the African-American
community is not racist It is

the empowering of a minority
that will not be judged
according to a white standard.

The question we need to ask
is, "Who set it up this way?"
We need to challenge the

rules, set up by the majority,

that deny "freedom and justice

for air
The ACLU and black orga-

nizations are not set up to

point Angers at racism. Instead,

these groups challenge the dis-

pr(^x)rtionaie ways in which
minority groups are treated.

These groups raise issues that

are symptomatic of a larger

problem; they don't, as Shima-
moto claims, simply "come
running and chanting racism."

It is not racist to declare the

inequality within the justice

system and reveal its policy of
institutional racism towards the

minority. It is our right as

citizens of the U.S.

I'd like to ask Shimamoto if

he thinks it is fair to judge
him as a Japanese money-grub-
bing mogul because he is a

Japanese American? It is

dangerous to assume this type
of illogical, stereotypical think-

ing. He is not representative of
Japai> nor should he be a
target of "Japan-bashing";

much less should the four who

SINFEST
®

/rCOVER- UPyy

A MISCBILAHBCUS
UNfvBHSrrr qtucpent
B/BhTT'TYf^ COAUVOhl
fUNCTION THINGIMA -

JIG-

CONQOMSfCCN-

beat Reginald Denny be rep-

resentative of the African-

American community or the-

fme individuals who seek to

heal the wounds from last

year's uprising (i.e. Rev. Cecil

Murray, Jesse Jackson and the

African Americans who helped
ReginaM Denny to safety after

the attack).

Shimamoto says ''this is the

•90s, a time for change." Well
wake up. it's a new. day. The
uprising of last year was not a

simpliTied "we" vs. "them,"

"black" vs. "white," and the

trials were not about the hero-

ism of individuals who break

the law (Shimamoto's reference

to Rodney King). It's about
reclaiming what has been

The "racist" rejoicing

that Shimamoto tags

onto the African-

American community

... is the empowering

of a minority that will

not be judged according

to a white standard.

denied to minorities throughout
America's history — not

"white" America, but an
America that claims "liberty

and justice for all!"

Vonceil Chun is a senior

majoring in history/art history.
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A MtSC^LLANEOUS IFC
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A MISCELLANEOUS
rOF-SEO^r MEETING
OF THE SPUR FV^SE:

HALLmEP Be THY NAMe.
ThANK rOO FOR KEEFINO

I

AdORVON L^eAL.-TFIANK
\ yoO POft THE PATfilA^ai'

,
AL SYSTEM. ANP MOST
IffFAdMTHAh/k roUFOR
XONPOMS. AMEN.

AN ABSOLl/nsr
6INFE6T COMMANp-

NIENT:

The Daily Bruin endorsement policy:
All undergraduates running for student-government offices are invited to attend the Daily Bruin's endorse-

ment hearing on Saturday, May 1. _
Members ofThe Bruin's editorial board will auend and vote. A member of the undergraduate election board

is welcome to attend the hearing but cannot vote or participate in the discussion.
All candidates for each office will be interviewed consecutively, unless circumstances force candidates to

reschedule their interviews. All interviews, however, will be held on Saturday.
For each contested office, candidates will be allowed to address the editorial board for two minutes. After the

initial presentation, members of the board will pose questions for no longer than seven minutes. Each candidate
will conclude with a one-minute statement. For uncontested offices, candidates can address the editorial board
for two minutes and answer questions for three minutes.

After all the candidates for an office are interviewed, editorial board members will discuss and vote on their
endorsement for that position.

The Viewpoint editor will post The Bruin's endorsements no more than one hour after the endorsement
hearings have been completed. The Bruin's endorsement statements will be printed in the^yiewpoint section on
both days of undergraduate elections. Candidates not endorsed by The Bruin will be allowed to submit rebuttal
statements, which will be printed alongside The Bruin endorsements.

Endorsement information and sign-ups will be available at The Bruin receptionist desk (located in the edi-
torial department) Monday, April 26, at noon. The forms will be due April 29.

Questions regarding this endorsement policy can be directed to Leila Ansari, The Bruin's editor in chief at
206-0938, or Viewpoint Editor Christine Hagstrom, at 825-2216.
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Well, it looks as if our

student government
has managed, once

again, to figure out exactly

what UCLA was crying out

for another fee increase. Not
content to sit back and bask in

the gtory of their many accom-
plishments this year, they

seized the moment and placed
a new fee hike on the 1993
baUot

What bold leadership! What
vision! Who has not heard the

anxious whispers of students

firom Life Sciences' to Macgo-
wan, eager to spend more
money to get that little yellow
card in the mail? And to think

that our leaders in Kerckhoff
Hall have been criticized as

out of touch.

Yes, undergraduate govern-

ment has come to the rescue.

I, for one, was satisfied with
their aggressive stance on
events abroad. After all, what
good is a student government
without a foreign policy? They
have also done a fme job c^

publishing their opinions in

The Bruin. Not to mention "

their other accomplishments
this year, like updating their

computers with E-mail and
waging high-profile internal

battles over phone budgets.

Bjit this is truly the crown-
ing glory. Never let it be said

that the Undergraduate Student
Advisory Council just lay

down and took it when the

university raised fees more
than 100 percent in three

years! They stood up, gritted"

their teeth, and prc^)osed their

Hght the fee increase, " or "Fight

Matt
Nix

own fee increase.

It's kind of innovative, this

"If you can't beat 'em, join

'em" philosophy of leadership.

If you can't make things bet-

ter, why not make them
worse? The extra money taken

from the pockets of students

will at least remind the cam-
pus that undergraduate govern-
ment exists.

Perhaps next, they will prop-

ose increasing class size or

cutting professors, to keep pace
with the administration. For
that matter, let's elect

Chancellor Young undergradu-

ate president and centralize the

whole operation.

This whole thing is particu-

larly galling when you consider

that the election slogan of
"Student Power," the group
that currently controls student

government, was "Fight the

Fee Increase!"
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JULY 6 THROUGH JULY 22

Introduction

to Law School
'An •xdling opporlumfy Id g«l a
sn«al( privMfw oilaw school'

1990 partidpanl Harlan Woodring

A three'week summer program about what
lawyers do and what law school is really like.

.This program, offered for the seventh cor^secutive sum-
mer, is designed for men and women who are considering

applying to law school, who are about to enter law school, or

who want to learn more about lawyers and the American legal

system.

You can attend eitherday orevening classes taught by law

faculty. Cost of the program is $485. Enrollment is limited.

Learn study and exam techniques, lawyering skills and
substantive bw. You will also get information on admissions,

careers and law school life.

Reffstration deadline: June 1

1

For infennacion call

4l5/442'«605 or return this

coupon for • free cacilog toe

name

Law Admissions
Golden Gate University

536 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA
94105-2968

address

city.

Cetq>hone.

AcenMaihytKtAmtfiomBmrA*mdmUemaMltheA»m>daUmt9fAm*ticmLcmSthMb

Golden Gate University
SCHOOL OF LAW

How did this happen? Was
there a mix-up at the printer?

Did it originally read "Fund
the Fee Increase!" or perhaps
"Fight For the Fee Increase?"

Or maybe, just maybe, this is

the most shameless bit of
political cynicism and hypo-
crisy since George Bush said

"Read My Lips."

The proponents of the hike

justify themselves by claiming
that it's not really a fee

increase since the money is

"going right back to the stu-

dents." Well, yes, I suppose
that's true, in the sense that all

money that goes to student

government goes "right back to

the students."

The question is whether the
campus is happy with what it

gels for that money. This fee

increases the student govern-

ment monies by more than 40
percent But it's my guess that

Joe and Josephine Bruin could
do without more student gov-
ernment Forty percent more of
nothing is still nothing.

The group which advanced
this fee is justifying it of
course, on the basis that it is

not a general fee to be
dumped into the public coffers,

but a targeted fee to go to

specific (or not so specific)

projects.

As it happens, I don't

o[^X)se funding the programs
the hike is earmarked for. I

worked in student government
for more time than 1 care to

remember, and 1 know that

some of the projects it spon-
sors are not without merit

Student government is

weak enough already

without further eroding

its legitimacy by doing

exactly what it screams

at the administration

for doing.

That's not the point

The point is that this initia-

tive sends a message to the

administration that students

aren't serious about fighting

fee increases. Student govern-
ment is weak enough already

without further eroding its

legitimacy by doing exactly

what it screams at the admi-
nistration for doing.

How can student leaders

look the chancellor in the face

and claim to oppose higher reg
fees when undergraduate gov-
ernment runs to students' wal-
lets the minute ASUCLA
revenues fall off?

Last tin»e 1 looked, undergra-

duate government didn't have
any credibility to spare.

But as is so often true in

politics, or at least what passes
for politics at UCLA, things

are not necessarily as they

seem. Sure, on one level this

increase is exactly what it

purports to be, a fee to fund
some educational projects. But
is it a coincidence that the

bulk of the fee goes straight to

the groups that endorsed the

"Student Power" slate?

Similar fee proposals were
used in the past to induce
groups to come out and vole,

first for the money, then, while
they're at it some candidates

as well. It's a technique used
in Califomia elections all the

time: candidates put a measure
on the ballot that will bring

out voters likely to support

them.

1 didn't think it was possible

to outdo Califomia state elec-

tions for cynicism and crass

politics, but credit that mighty
Bruin spirit with another
triumph — we've done it

On the national and state

level this sort of thing is

called pork-barrel politics. At
UCLA, it's called student

advocacy. But if it looks like

pork and oinks like pork, it

just might be pork. Be thank-

ful undergraduate government
can't raise our fees without a

student vote, or we'd be up to

our necks in bacoiv

1 will concede, however, that

some good may come of this

proposal after all. A vote

against the fee sends a mes-
sage stronger than another 10
fee-protest rallies featuring the

same tired group of activists.

It's a message worth send-

ing: The students oppose fee

increases in whatever form
they might appear. Even when
they are proposed in Kerckhoff
rather than Murphy.

^fatt Nix is a senior majoring

in political science.
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Concert pays tribute

to beloved mentor
By Susan Dawton

In its ihrec-ycar history, the

"Music for Mischa" chamber
music scries has inspired a loyal

following and earned praise from
critics and reviewers.

Founded by UCLA Assistant

Dean of Humanities Robert Mar-
tin, the quartet honors Mischa
Schneider, Martin's rtu"ly music
teacher. The quartet plays about
four times yearly at UCLA, and
each performance features a diffe-

rent solo artist.

It concludes its season this

Sunday with Haydn's String
Quartet in D Major, Op.20/No.4;
Berg's String Quartet, Op.3; and
Schumann's Quartet for Piano and
Su-ings in E-flat, Op.44, featuring
Mona Golabck as piano soloist.

Schneider was bom in Lithuania
in 1904, and played with the

Budapest String Quartet until

1967. when illness forced him to

retire. He then turned to teaching,

and eventually met pupil Martin in

the Sequoia Quartet at the Califor-

nia Institute of the Arts.

"(Schneider) knew all the liter-

ature, and helped us with every

piece,** Martin recalls of his
mentor.

Now, as Martin fields a teaching
career of his own, he finds
Schneider's influence even more
important. "There is almost
nothing I don't connect with him in

some way," he says.

The "Music for Mischa" quartet
consists of violinists Margaret
Batjer and Rachel Robinson, vio-

list Michael Nowak and cellist

Martin.

The group strives for creating a
varied program, and usually per-

forms pieces from classical, mod-
em and romantic periods (with the

pleasure of the audience always in

mind). The musicians also bring in

featured soloists. On Sunday.
pianist Mona Golabek will per-
form Schumann's Quintet for
Piano and Strings.

Golabck's highly distinguished
career spans a slew of recording
and performing projects. A reci-

pient of the A very Fisher Prize, she
was also awarded the People's
Prize at the Intemauonal Chopm
competition. Most recently, she

See MISCHA, page 13

Quartet has a Handel
on period compositions
By Susan Dawson

When the Handel and Haydn
Society of Boston comes to Roycc
Hall tonight, the group plans to

perform the concert as it was
intended to be heard by its corifi-

posers, says director Christopher
Hogwood.
The program, which is making

its West Coast premiere, presents
four pieces in the "historically

informed performance" (HIP)
style, in which performers use only
period instruments and the original

scorings. UCLA graduate student
lutist Michael Eagen is featured in

the performance.

The society will play Bach's
Symphony in B-flat major and
"Singet dcm Hem ein Neues
Lied," and will present Mozart's
Fugue for Organ in G minor, as
well as the rarely heard "Ode to St.

Cecelia" by Handel, re-orche-

su^led by Mozart.

In addition to his work with the

society, Hogwood is the artistic

director and founder of the
Academy of Ancient Music, and
has served as guest conductor for

orchestras in Cleveland, Chicago,
Boston, Washington, ' New York
and Los Angeles. He is also
director of music for the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra and is artistic

advisor to the Australian Chamber
Orchestra.

His interest in HIP led him to

become director of the Handel and
Haydn Society seven years ago.
Formed in 1815 by Boston musi-
cians, the group becanK known for

its chorus of up to 300 members, as
well as for its premieres of
previously unheard pieces, such as
Handel's "Messiah." Their perfor-

mances, however, remained local,

and they were known well only on
the East Coast

Under Hogwood's leadership,
the society has taken a new
direction and expanded its audi-
ence. Hogwood shrank the chorus
to 30, and initiated the sole use of
period instruments. He also put
more focus on pieces from later

periods, such as the romantic
period, where many research
advances have been made for

Arts & Entertainment
Sounds of Spring: Student singers ready for night in spodight
By Vlvfan Huang

Although no Merlin will turn UCLA's
Los Angeles Tennis Center into a
showcase for student vocalists, Saturday
night will indeed be magical for the
participants of Spring Sing.

The annual talent competition, with
the theme "It's a Kind of Magic," allows
amateur UCLA singers to perform in

front of hundreds of their peers as well as
a panel of celebrity judges.
A total of 17 student groups and

individual performers will display their

singing talents before a panel consisting
of Christie Clark and Thyme Lewis
("Days of our Lives"), jazz musician
John B. Williams of the Arsenio Hall
Band and UCLA alumnus Mark De
Cario ("Studs"). As an added treat,

Grammy-winner Natalie Cole will
accept the George and Ira Gershwin
Award for outstanding musical achieve-
ment

"It's an amazing combination to have
celebrity judges and an honored celebri-

ty, but even better are the many talented

UCLA students performing," says Jen-
nifer Costa, director of off-campus
publicity.

Spring Sing began in 1945 as a contest
to determine who were the best singers
on fraternity row, but has since expanded
to include students from all comers of the
campus.

Although singers have a chance to win
awards and recognition, most are per-
forming for personal satisfaction.

"I feel like I am giving something back
to the audience with my performance,"
says soloist Natalie Kayc Arazi "It's

wonderful being able to make someone
laugh and forget about their midterms or
boyfriend troubles."

"I love to sing and I love Jesus," says
Jenni Soo, a member of the Christian
organization Grace on Campus. "With
Spring Sing, I get to spend time with
friends and tell people about The Reason

Wc Sing (the singing group), which is to

show our k)ve for Jesus,"

Although the organizers hope the
event proves unforgettable for the
audience, the performers already have
their share of precious memories.

"Starting from scratch and putting a

production together into a finished

product gives me the most satisfaction,"

says Derek Mateo, a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha, which will perform with
Delta Delta Delta.

"Even though our audition was in

front of judges who showed no express-
ion, it was memorable simply because it

was our group's first performance," says
Keith Ogden, a member of Awaken a
cappella.

Many times, the thrill of performing is

a special memory in itself.

"When 1 did it for the first lime
sophomore year, I could hear friends

screaming my name," said Marvin
Spann, who will perform in a duet. "They
had all come to cheer me on. Even after

the event, people would come up to me
and say, *Wow, 1 didn't know you
sang!'"

Ofcourse, aBng witfi the exciting rush
of puuing on a show comes tlie shaking
knees and anxiety of facing a large
audience.

"I seem to always get nervous no
matter how tong I've been performing,"
Arazi says. "I just try not to think who's
out there. The bright light forms a gray
curtain, and I feel like the audience can'i
see me because I can't see them."

Even though Arazi may not think so,
many eyes will be watching her and the
other performers this Saturday. Accord-
ing to Cosu. "After Spring Sing,
students should gel an appreciation of the
amazing talent on this campus."

MUStC: "Spring Sma* Presented by Student
AJumni Assoaatioo Performing April 23 at 8
p.m at t)e Los Anoeiee Terv>is Center on
campus. Tictols: $18. $12 (reserved), $7 50
(goneraO. $4.50 (with valid student ID) For
more info cal 825-0524

Members of Delta Delta Delta rehearse for their Spring Sing number "Aladdin,- which they will perform with fraterni-
ty Pi Kappa Alpha.

Nuart screening, live ordiestra lionor '20s fiim great Keaton

See HANDEL, page 13

By Michael MonUer
Daily Bruin Staff

I know a few of you believe you
were bom in the wrong era.

Because, gosh dam it, Reagan and
disco just didn't cut the mustard.
Though hopefully not all of you
arc cursing yourselves for missing
the "•60s experience." I mean,
what about those Roaring 'aOs?
For one, you could get into silent

movies with accompanying
orchestra music for a nickel.

Sounds great, doesn't it?

Well, for tonight only, you can
get a taste of the times at the Nuart
Theater. It will cost you $8,
however, since time machines
only work in the movies.

Busier Keaton's 1924 film
"Sherlock Jr." plus two shorts will

be screened with original scores
from San Francisco's own Club
Fool Orchestra. The shorts arc

Otto Messmer's 1929 animation
flick "Ftlix The Cal Woos Whoo-
pee" and Rene Clair's 1924 film

"Entr'acte." The latter features

music updated from Erik Saiie's

origirul score.

dozes off and, k) and behdd, finds

himself in the movie he's been
projecting. Keaton, who also

The Club Fcx)t Orchestra's live score adds a

dimension to the program that can no longer be

felt in movies.

The "Shcriock" story has Kea- directed the film, is thus able to
ton playing a theater projectionist explore and comment on the
who yearns to be a detective. So he techniques of filmmaking.

The Club Foot Orchestra's live

score adds a dimension to the

program that can no longer be felt

in movies. Audiences will feel a

spontaneity about the proceedings

that engages their attention and
heightens their pleasure.

In the past, the orchestra has
travelled around with original

scores for F.W. Mumau's "Nos-
feratu" and Fritz Lang's "Metro-
polis." No joke, the live score does
make a difference. And if you
really do love movies, you should
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$10
men

cut & blow

Schwarzkopf J
coloring

Spiral Perm $55

I4l9 W(»twoq4 Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8625/47S-9316

$15
women f

cut & blow

$45
perm&
cut

Exp. 5 31 93

check this special engagement out
Composer Richard Marriott

heads the nine-piece company.
The instruments included are
trombone, keyboards, guitar, clar-

inet, reeds, bass, trumpet, drums,
percussion and violin.

Enjoy!

FlUyi: -Shertock Jr..' "Felix The Cat
Woos Whoopee" and "Enfracte " Pea
turing Club Foot Orchestra's live musi
cal scores Tonight only Running at the
Nuart Theater 7p.mand9pm fiX $8
For more info call (213) 478 6379

Wxf offer over 1 5 lines of Hair Proclutts!
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"Indian Summer"
WriUen and Directed by Mike Binder

Sumng Alan Arkin. Mau Craven. Diane Lane. Bill Paxion. niizabeih Perkins." Kevin
Pollak. Vincent Spano. Julie Warner and Kimberly Williams

If nothing else, audiences will

leave this movie with one thing

clear: Writer/director Mike Binder
loved summer camp. Unfortu-
nately, Binder's nostalgia for his

camp days is not enough to make
"Indian Summer" anything more
than mediocre.

Set in the actual camp Binder
attended during his youth, the film

tells the story of eight adults who
return to Camp Tamakwa one last

lime before Unca Lou (Alan
Arkin), the camp director, closes it

down for good.

As the various characters exa-
mine their lives. Binder tries to

establish the importance of ihcir

camp experiences. Ultimately he
fails, focusing on scniimcnialily

over strong character develop-

ment
The talented cast (especially

Arkin and Elizabeth Perkins) is

reduced to a motley crew of
character types: chauvinist jock,

yuppie scmi-nerd, adult arrested in

adolescence, scruffy deadhead,
nubile sex-kitten and so on.

That's who these characters are,

and that's who they slay until they
reach that point in emotion-soaked
movies where all conflicts are

miraculously solved to provide the

required feel-good ending. Lost
among all the splendid shots of
autumn leaves and golden lakes at

sunset is the answer to the question
that rests at the film's v^ry core.

Why do these adults care about this

camp?

Colburn T.seng

U1*Wide Sargasso Sea"
Screenplay by Jan Sharp. Carole Angicr and John Duigan

Directed by John Duigan
Suning Karina Lomlird and Nathaniel Parker.

with special appearances by Rachel Ward and Michael York

Antoinette Cosway (Karina
Lombard) is a Jamaican native

who's endured a troubled and
loveless past. When she becomes
involved in an arranged marriage
to an English colonist (Nathaniel

Parker), she becomes obsessed
with him.

But he's uncomfortable with the

strange u-opic customs, and he
distances himself from his wife so

as not to lose control. To win him
back, Antoinette uses voodoo.
However, trouble seems to be her

middle name.

"Wide Sargasso Sea" (NC-17)
is based on Jean Rhy's haunting

novel of the same name, which in

turn icUs the untold story of the

madwoman in the attic in Charlotte

Bronte's "Jane Eyre." The story

most likely gains clarity to the

viewer if one is familiar with the

novels.

The acting is very good, and you
feel Antoinette's pain. But it isn't

really enough. I kept wanting
director John Duigan ("Rirting")

to explore the tragic themes more
provocatively. Instead, he employs
a more dreamlike tone. And in the

end, I left the theater slightly

disappointed.

Michael Mordler

See REEL WORLD, page 13

Campus Bulletin
Musk:ian Coricy Siegel brings "Chamber Blues." his mix of classi-

cal music and urban blues, to the Wadsworth Theater tonight at 8
p.m. TIX: $18, $14, $9 (with valid student ID). Children 16 and
under: $9, $7. Presented by the UCLA Center for the Performing
Arts. For more info call 825-2101

.

The 28th Annual UCLA Dance Company Concert will showcase
premieres of works by faculty and guest artists. Performing tonight
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. TIX: $8, $6
(with valid student ID). For more info call (310) 825-2101

.

ART POSTER
Good for one free poster of the

Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden.

Present this coupon at the Wight Art Gallery open

house from 11:30 to 2:30 on Friday, April 23rd

The open house is part of "Insight Art.

For information please call 310.825.9345
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Restoiation wizard operates <hi historic tlieater
By Rachel Bartz

Daily Bruin Staff

Entertainment fans will have a

chance to nib elbows with some of
their favorite stars while raising

money for the restoration of the

historic El Portal Theater in North
Hollywood this Saturday.

The event includes a cocktail

reception and staged reading of
"Stag at Bay." a comedy based on
the life ofJohn Barrymore. Loretta

Swit rM*A*S*H") will be host-

ing the evening, and actors includ-

ing Ed Asner C*The Mary Tyler

Moore Show," "Lou Grant"),

Leslie Easterbrook ("Laveme &
Shirley," "Police Academy").
Walter Koenig C'Slar Trek"). Lee
Meriwether (former Miss Ameri-
ca,, Debra Van Valkenburg ('Too
Close For Comfort") and William
Windom C'Murder She Wrote")
will perform in "Stag at Bay."
The El Porul Theater will

become the new home of the

Actors Alley Repertory Theatre
(AART), a 22-year-old. 60-mem-
ber theater company from the San
Fernando Valley. Originally con-

structed as a 1930s movie palace,

the El Portal will trade film for

Hollywood actors perform in fundraiser reading

at new home of Actors Alley Repertory Theatre
stage as restoration funds turn the

aging buiMing into an updated,

600-seai playhouse with state-of-

the-art facilities. Until the full

funds are raised (approximately

$300,000) and restoration is com-
pleted, the theater will entertain

audiences on two smaller stages

with 99- and 199-seat rooms.
The theater will also hold

community outreach programs,
with workshops for ethnic play-

wrights, and programs for chil-

dren, teens arid seniors.

Stephen Roihman. director of
the reading, is one of the dynamic
forces behind the fundraiser. Roth-
num is a freelance director whose
latest projects include the TV
series "The New WKR^," and the

plays "Gilligan's^and: The
Musical" and "FaUidFw Son and
Holy Coach" at the Sai\ta Monica
Playhouse. Rothman says he's the

man with "the k)ng line of connec-
tions" responsible for hooking the

stars and organizing the event
Rothman's enthusiasm for peo-

"We have the vision to

support a center where

actors can be paid with

dignity, and now its

time to move to the

next level."

Stephen Rothman
Freelance Director

pie, theater and directing is appa-

rent. The energetic organizer

devotes his attention to the people

with whom he is woilcing, from his

"connections" to reporters fmding
out about his program.

He's also something of a resto-

ration wizard. Rothman has sever-

al major theaters on his list of
renovation credits, including the

beautiful Pasadena Playhouse,
which has culturally invigorated

Pasadena's Old Town area. Roth-

man moved to Los Angeles in

1979, after restoring a theater in

Aurora, III., and soon became
known as a restoration "expert"
Rothman says he hopes the El

Portal will have the same effect on
North Hollywood as the Pasadena
Playhouse has had on Old Town
Pasadena. Located in a growing
area known as the "Noho" district,

the theater is near the new televi-

sion academy building and a small

number of restaurants, coffee-

houses and comedy clubs that are

beginning to create quite a stir.

"The whole concept of this

'Noho* area is very, very hot It's

going to become a cultural area

where people will come to catch a
bite to eat and catch some theater,"

Rothman says.

Rothman's goal is for the

fundraiser to raise up to $25,000
for the theater. The Los Angeles
Oty Council is k>aning AART
$200,000 and granting them
another $50,000 lo re-open the El

Portal. The grant must be matched

by another $50,000. Half of the

sum is being given by a private

donor, and the rest will come from
ticket sales to Saturday's celebrity

evening.

**I think this is an important

event to be a part of," Rothman
says. "Los Angeles is a community
known as a film and TV industry

town, yet we have a large number
(A theater actors fighting to have
more legitimate, wonderful places

to work. We have the vision to

support a center where actors can

be paid with dignity, and now it's

time to move to the next level."

"The (^estion is, 'Why go to a

fundiaiso?' It's a tragedy we lost

the LATC, and that's the reason to

be here helping this theater raise

funds. We want to create employ-
ment and give artists a wonderful

new space to work with. That's

how you create a theater commun-
ity."

STAGE: FundraiBer for tfte El Pottat

Theater. Reading of "Stag at Bay"
Written t>y Charles Mac Arthur A
NunnaNy Johnson. Oirected t>y Stephen
Rotiman. Hosted by Lorrette Swit
Taking place at tte El Portal Theater on
Saturday. April 24 at 6:30 p.m. TIX: $50.
For mora nfo and reservations call

(818) 508-4200.
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UCLA'S oldest Ee greatest
musical tradition and
student talent

competition

Special appearance by
Sinaer Natalie Cole.

Georfie & Ira Gershwin
Award recipient tor

outstanding musical
achievement

For information.

Call SAA at 206^524
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HAIRCUT?
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Good seats are aoing fast!

Tickets on-sa(e at CTO.
James West Alumni Center.
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You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open lor business
seven days a weelt and you never need an appointment
What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive
ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPBICUTS
SUPERCUT" $9.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sal. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

-V*#.4.
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*The Dark Half

'

Written and directed by George A. Romero
Surring Tirooihy Hutton. Amy Madigan and Michael Rooker

The latest film adaptation of a
Stephen King book hovers on the

ed^ of plausibility before ulti-

mately collapsing into a bloody
exercise in clever visuals and
formula.

"The Daiif HalT stars Timothy
Huuon as Thad BeaunKxit, a writer

whose most commercially suc-

cessful works are squalid sex *n

violence novels written under the

pseudonym George Stark. When a
blackmailer threatens to reveal

Beaumont's identity. 'he and his

wife Liz (Amy Madigan) decide to

beat the blackmailer to the punch
and go public. That's when things

get nasty.

People start getting killed, and
BeauHKMit becomes the chief sus-

pect in their murders. As the

bodycount rises, the writer slowly
realizes that Richard Stark (also

played by Hutton in a commend-
able double performance), a fic-

tional personality he has imbued
with all of his daricer impulses, has
come to life.

Written for the screen and
directed by George A. Romero,
director of such honxM* classics as

'•Night of the Living Dead." the

film initially seems as if it's onto
something good. Unfortunately,

Romero's striking visuals, the best

of which involve hundreds of
swarming sparrows, become more
engaging than the story.

The nK)vie is best before reve-

aling whether Stark is a flesh-and-

Uood being or Beaumont gone
psycho. Once the question of
Stalk's tangibility is answered, the

film settles into formula. Bodies
continue to fall, k>sing as much
blood as possible before hitting the

ground, as the story builds to its

inevitable good guy vs. bad guy
fight scene. Romero successfully

obliterates all traces of tension and
suspense by repeatedly culling

from the warring parties to Beaum-
ont's twin sons as they giggle and
smile as Daddy gets the shit kicked
out of him.

Cdburn Tseng

iVIISCHA
From page 10

received an Emmy nomination for

her PBS television special about a

conceri at a women's prison

C'More than the Music"), and has

been nominated for a Grammy.
She is currently recording

Ravel's Mother Goose suite, with

narration by Audrey Hepburn.
Said Golabek, "It was a great

honor lo work with (Hepburn) . . .

one of the greatest experiences of

my life." The pianist recently

completed her "baby," a best-sell

-

The group strives for

creating a varied

program, and usually

performs pieces from

classical, modem and

romantic periods.

ing album, "Carnival of the Ani-

mals," which features such stars as

Audrey Hepburn, Ted Danson.

James Earl Jones and Lily Tomlin.

Martin describes the Haydn
quartet as a common classical

choice fora group, and the series is

famous for "breathing life" into

what may be a typical choice.

Berg's string quartet is a more
modem piece from the '20s. which
Martin says is less commonly

Moiia QolalMk

performed. Schumann's Quintet

for Piano and Strings is a romantic

piece, which Golabek describes as

a '^passionate piece of music . .

.

one that really inspires the audi-

ence."

While the group has no trade-

mark approach, Martin's goal is to

achieve a personal and well-

thought-out performance. He
describes the "Mischa" audiences

as loyal, and he takes great

pleasure in performing with the

members of the group, whom he

says are "terrific" and "really

splendid."

**I think the audience really

senses that we just have a good
time playing together."

CONCERT: 'Music for Mischa ' Pre-
sented by Ihe Center for the Performing
Arts. Sunday, April 25 at 4 p m. in

Schoentwrg Hall. TIX: $15. $0 (with

valid student 10). For more info call

825-2101

HANDEL
From page 10

historically accurate music. The
group now engages in nationwide

tours in accordance with specific

works.

Tonight's piece, "Ode to St
Cecilia," plays an important role in

uncovering musical themes of its

time, Hogwood says. "Mozart
didn't disturb the original, he only
added to it . . . and the piece is

lovely; it tells you a lot about
Mozart"

Written to honor St. Cecilia, the

patron saint of music, the piece

acts as a showcase for the flute,

trumpet, cello, violins, organ and
lute.

In coming to Royce Hall, Hog-
wood says he hopes to expose

audiences to HIP, and urges

interested students to attend

today's 3 p.m. rehearsal.

He stresses that music is acces-

sible to everyone. "There is much

more music than ever before, and it

doesn't have to be live," Hogwood
says. He encourages students to

speak with and learn from perfor-

men and conductors themselves,

and to explore areas such as

niKxleni musk: to understand that

there is a whole world beyond "the

symphony or electrical sym-
phony."

Tonight's performance may
he^ achieve such an awareness.

.''(Progress in musk:) starts with the

students," Hogwood says.

MUSIC: Handel and Haydn Society
Under tie direction of Christopher
Hogwood. Sototsts: Lynne Dawson,
soprarw; John Mark Ainsley, tenor; and
Mark McSweeney. baritone Perform
ing tonight at 8 p.m. in l^ce HaN
Presented by the UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts. TIX: $35. $30. $25. $9
fwNh vafid student ID). Free Center
Stage pre-performaoce lecture with

Ainsley at 7 p.m. in Haines 39 For more
info cal 825^2101

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $3S/PR
DISPOSABLES •.»$60/$45»«
CHANGE LIGHT EYES $48/PR
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CHANQEpnOMNEVES
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AanQMATOM.!

(800)842-MM
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c a u s

TODAY
Friday, April 23
11 :00 am -2:00pm
ISA international Food and Craft Faire

Sculpture Garden
Culinary feast presented by UCLA
student groups. Also arts and crafts and
live performances.

Friday, April 23
11 :30 am -2:30pm
Inslgtit Art

Sculpture Garden
The culminating event of Worldfest. An
extravaganza of music, dance, art and
food. Jhe program emphasizes
audience participation, making the
audience an integral part of the
celebration.

Friday, April 23
6:00 -8:00pm
Caribbean Jam
Ackermon A-level Patio

Wind it up to the rhythms of the
Caribbean featuring a Trinidadian steel

drum band and salsa bond Project

IROKO. Ethnic food and crafts.

"-"^EVENTS
TOMORROW
Saturday, April 24
5:00pm- 12:00 am
Hawaiian Luau
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Music, dance and food presented by
the Hawaii Club.

Saturday, April 24
6:00 -9:00pm
Pena
International Student Center (1035
Hilgard Ave)
A jam session featuring stories, poetry,
music, and dance. Audience
participation encouraged. Listen to

Expreslon, Sol de America and Afro
Colombian ensemble. Ethnic food and
refreshments will be served.

for more Info, col (3 1 0) 825-6564 COP
»^»c) •» Ov USAC 5nxJ»ot oryj CarT«>ui IJ«» ASUCIA BOO, Courya on P»ogforfWT*x) at m« in»«r^^
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$ .40

tItJO
$ 1^
$10.70

DEADLINE SCHEDULES
CtoMMtodUMAds:

1 wofWoQ day in a(^Mno• by noon

2 working daya in •(Kwnca by noon «. __^ _
Mate ctwcfcs payaMa to tfw UCLA Ooiy Bnan gi»̂ m^9»uaT̂ êSTS

Campus Happoninga 1

Campus Sarviqis 2
Campu»RacrbMi«nl 3
SludyCornar 4
Sports Tickats 5
CorKort Tickets 6
GoodOaals 7

Fraa a
Misoallanoous 9
Parsor^ 10
Rasaarch Subjects 1

2

RidasOtlarad 13

RldasWar>iad 14

Wamad 15

Lost & FourKi 16

HULTH/BEAVTY SIRVICES
Sperm OorvKS 19

Campus Happenings

Sakms
Haann oarvicas

20
21

22

MISMBSOffORTIMmES
Business Propanias 25
Opponunilias 26

Meip warnBO 30
Temporary Agencies 31
JobOpponuniies 32
Jobs Wamad 33
internships 34
Child care wanted 35

Apartments lor Rent
rtments FurnishedApart

49
50

Aparlmenis Unlumished
Apartments to Share
Roommatos
Room lor Rent
SubM
House lor Rer>t

Mouse to Share
House lor Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room A Board tor Help
Room tor Help
Housing Service

tpwnhouse for Sato
Townhouse for Help
Corxtos tor Sato
Condos tor Share
Corxtos toRent
Guesthouse tor Rer>t

51

52
53
54
55
56
57
56
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
66
69
70

RECIICATIIMAL ACTIVITU
Heaitt Ctobs 75
DarKe / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77
Mscelarwous Activities 76

MEiTALS
Sporting EqMipment
ElecVonic Equipment
Furniture

Mkc. Rentals

VIdMEdMng
CNIdCare
InsurnrKe

Legal Advice

Loarw
Movers / Storage

65
66
67

90
91

92
93
94

Services Offered
Shipping Agents
Tutoring Offered
Tulorir«g Needed
Typing

For Rem
Music Lessom
Graduato Exam f>rep

Resumes

TMVIL
Travel

Travel Tickets lor Sato
Resorts / Hotels

95
96
97
98
99
100

101

102
103
104

106

106
107

TMNSPORTATION
Autos tor Sato 109
Auto Repair i lO

Bicydes tor Sato
Motorcycles tor S^
Scooters tor Sato
Scootov/Cycto

Oft Campus Parting

FORSAU
Bargain BoK
Fumiiure

Garage Satos

Musical lr>seumenis
Pets

Stereos / TVs / Radtos
Sports Equrpmam
OffeaEquipment
Typaiwiters / Computers

113
114

115
116

120

125

127

126
129
130
131

172

133
134

Campus Happenings

BEARWEAR
MODELS
WANTED!

Applicants must apply in person at ttie James

West Alumni Center, North Entrance (located

across from the Wooden Center and next to Hall of

Fame Building) on Tuesday, April 27

^

8:30am-3:00pm only! Applications will not be

accepted at any ottier time. All applicants must be

ull-time UCLA students. Please wear casual clotties

and bring a recent photo of yourself (models

who wish to have photo returned must attach

self-addressed stamped envelope large enough for

photo). Previous Bearwear models

- > are not eligible. ^^ FOR

BEARWEAR
CATi

Wanted

WANTIO: UMd SOI jcara. Pay up to S 1 2, md
Let Levi jacketi, pay up to $20
010)623-3994.

Pregnancy

GIVE GIFT OF life thiougb egg donation to

childless couple while receiving substantial

grant. Searching kx w, intelligent, hcalthiy,

bcauiful lady. Early to mid-twenties. Call

(310IS44-1796.

Health Services

COUNSELING dealing with relationship

issues, eating disorders, ACMlisfurKtiorul
family issues. Free initial consultation. Insur-

ance accepted. WLA office. Lauren Howard,
MFCC. O.K§ MFC 30000). 010)917 9005.

LOSE WEICMP Feel Great! And help save the

raintorest! 100% sate, 100% natural, 100%
guaranteed. Doctor recommertded. Call Lor-

raine (213)243-7210.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arlen Ring supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:i70eO,
Li2 CouM. IMFi:17a69. 010)578-5957

WANTED. 1 00 PEOKE. Lose 10-29 poundk in

30 days and earn $$$ doif>g it 100% fwarv
la«d. 010)281-0828.

Help Wanted

CASTING IMMEDIATELY1 Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arvi television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Woric guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS (or summer day
camps. Trinity Baptist Church, Santa Monica.
Call 395-9961 for application.

COMPANY IN VENICE scdcs serious person
for P/T miscellaneous office work. Flexible

hours, 010)399-8971

COMPUTER EXPERT, P/T, for real estate

developer. Mail merge arvi daU analysis on
MAC. SMv. no taxes wit^^ld. Hours flexible.

Brentwood. Call for interview 010)476-0337

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boarcVlandside
positions available, summer or year rour>d.

(714)549-1569.

Opportunities

INTENSIVE NMORKSHOP. Learn to work in TV
commercials All types, no experief>ce.

(818)766-3587

LEARN HOW TO EARN 20%-40% INCOME
INVESTING IN COMMON STOCKS CALL
ORCA (310)424-2777.

WORK FROM HOME! Growing Company
Needs Help! SSOtVwfc. Will Train No Experi-

ence. For Information Packet (310)535-0605

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oscuuion. fi\. Stop Study. AU 3S2S

Thure. Book Study. AU 3625
Tuss. and Wed. Oi«cu«ak)n. Dentil A3029

Ail TimM 12:10-l:00pm
For akohoicM or InMHuls who ha¥9 a

dilnUnf pnbloni

Campus Recruitment 3

A NATIONAL PRCM.IFE group is looking (or

students to establish a local chapter. Write to:

STOP THE KMIING, INC , PO Box 7725,
MeUlrte, LA 70010

Good Deats

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE for your PC
Graphics, hunwr, articles. Please specify disk.

ELECTROMAG THE BBSer, Box 236,
SnelMlle, GA 30278.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want your business. Sports cars,

tickets, accidents, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5S9S.

Researcti Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for LICLA research

project Receive $20 aryi a free developmer>tal

evaluation. (310)8250392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or UCLA research project Receive

$20 and have a tcientiFtc learning experierKe.

010)625-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Average $8. Urviergraduates call

010)825-3017 or sigp up 235 Haines.

LXTLASTUOENTS, at least 1 S yrs old, needed
to corr^lete questionnaire and other paper/

perKil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Morwiays

through Thursdays belv^een 5pm arKi 6pm
only. 206-7803

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of self-image and attKudes about

eating. Invoh^cs conflder>tial questionnaires,

30-45 mIrHJtes to complete. For more informa-

tion oil MIndy (3 loj796-0996.

Help Wanted

$17-2QAHR for Red Croas Ctotmed Swim
. Instructors, flex, hours, rww thru summer. Call

loel O10M42-0119.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, P/T, expcrie^
preferred; kjtus, MS-Word, various accounting
skills needed; $8-10 doe. Call Mitch ai

O10K4O-2296.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000^Anonth + world travel (Hawaii, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career empkiymerit available. No experierKe
necessary. For empioymef« program call

1-206.634-0468 ext. C5934.

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people (or

summer staff. General courvdors & special
instructors (or horseback riding, music, craAs,
wwiirmin^ rMun, gymrustics li more. Great
Place!!! (818)706-8255.

ESPKESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in MwDcal Center CaCrteria. Looking for

personabte, inelligenl pmpic to sell coffee,

etc. Students with lou^ schedules can be
accommodated. Call/fax to 818-705-2686, or
come sec us M-F 7 AA1.-5 PM. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are expanding & have
growth opportunities. Food service experience
helpful. Startinn at $6-$7Ah.

FOOD SERVia (Hvher), Mondays & Weds ,

3-7pm. Flexible $5^r plus dinner. DelU DciU
Oha 0101208-8368

Help Wanted

HIRING HC)STA^OSTESS for Beverly Hills

Market Research Firm. Must be personable,
bright, and well groomed. Great secor>d job.

Flexible hours, start $8Atr. Please contact
Albert Borosso or William Davis
(31(»28S-0920

HOLD OPEN HOUSES for apartments for rent.

Sat. and Sun. 1-4pm. Commission only. Pat

(310)478-2600.

KOO KOO ROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring counter help, cashiers, hosts, and hos-
tesses. $5-56^ Applications being accepted
at 1 1066 Sar>ta Monica Blvd., LA, between
9anr>.nam ind 2pnv5pm.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach lest prep for the SAT. High lest

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^.. 6-8 hn/week. Send resunWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
BK^. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PUASE.

MALES, AGES 18-25 to model lor print,

swinM«ar and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

in(ormation.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENtER s«eb
energetic people to staff at sunvner c«np lor

chiWren 6-12. $6.25^. 30-35 hrsAvk. M-F
10am-4pm. July 6- Aug 27 1993. Call

010)398-5982 for interview.

NATIONAL CONCERT PROMOTION/
Marketing company based in LX seeks music/
marketing intern based in Los Armeies. Sopho-
more or above, krww your nurket well ar>d be
very into music. Call ICo ASAP (21 3)933-81 33.

PART-TIME RECEPTONBT needed for Koo
Koo Roo California KitcKten Corporate Office.
Flexible hours. Call (310)479-2080.

PHONE PERSON (or trendy fastfood Mexican
Restaurant near Beverly Center. Hours 11-3.
M-F. (Flex). 6/hour. Dean/David.
010)657-2929.

PA Earn erwugh $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. 010)289-3268.

>AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA <

AEROBKS INSTURCTOR WANTED! Unique
opportunity - hoM classes at mansion nev
UCLA. No cmMk. no hassles. For inlormation
call 010M 78-0590

HOLLVWOOCrS LOOKMOt OCAOUNK APML MVi
80 OPCMNOS OMLY1

KTC CASTMQI Due to Ivg* vokmM of young rotas tor T.V. - AudMonk^
It agM 1 7-2t tor Holywood fi^mm/napnmrmttvm. (Ijuctr happww when

opport/ntiyt) -Actora Unlmlled Piodudtonsr Mwr toot In lh« door to

•howtitil te* «ta you know Exp«rter>oo utvMoaaaary. Not

(•1«)a08-7ACT

>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ <

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, * jewdry it«m
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)96a766S.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM requires PA secret-

ary, typing/W.P., to assist in bankrupcy filing.

Flexible hours, 10-20 hrs/wwk. Call LitL

O1(»826-2410.

Reseorchi Subjects

Miscellaneous

HAVE YOU HEARD THE RUMORSf.

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS, Ml yn. or nomial
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both

groups (or family based research project at

LICLA. Receive $20 and free developmer^al
evaluation. 010)825-0392.

DOCS YOUR ROOMMATE HAVE BIZARRE
RUSHES? W 50, WI'D IKi TO HEAR
ABOUT THEM. PIEASE CAU 0101393-1 205

Anxious? Panicky?
• Do you have sudden attacks of anxiety?
• Do you get racinc heart, short of breath, dizzy, or other
physical symptoms?
• Do you worry about losing control, fainting, dying or
going crazy?
If so, you nrwy have panic disorder, and qualifyr for a free
medical exam, free treatment with a new drug, plus a post-
study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc. to medical group) at

(31 0) 829-3877 —

PANDA EXPRESS IS IN

YOUR FUTURE !

jWI

We have full time and part time

student positions available.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

310*106*8447

Daily Bruin Classffied
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Help Wanted

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-Clerk/wvord proces-
sor, late afternoon. 9-15 hnA*k., SBAk. Send
letter & resunf>e. ERSA 10850 Wilshire Blvd.
4th ftoor, LA 90024-4316.

WHAT TIME B IT? Flexible hours. Work with
other UCLA students. Valuable experience for

your resume. $7/hr + bonus available. TIME
TO GET A )OB WITH THE IXIA ANNUAL
FUND. CALL 206-2050 OR APPLY IN PER-
SON AT: 1083 GAYLEY, 4TH FLOOR TO
APPtYl

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS II!

n 00 vol NOD A JOB FOR SPRNO
^* QUMTB) OR EVBITHB SUMMER?

A WBi.1MEMEaN«B4TLYMRM8
'^^ ENTHUSMSnCMOHKHLYMOnVNTH)

UOASrUOBfTSi

A IKNOMf IKNOW.VOUAREASTUOBir.^ * YOU NEED FIEOBU HOURS AND 0GC8<r
Wlir,D0VI€0FTeiTHM7

AHOWrMOUr 12 HOURS MNMUM
• PER^A^K?
SHIFTS ARE:

*8«7 11-2P.M.M«)
2:30-5JO PM.

* SUN 2-S RM. AND
5:304:30 P.M.

*MON-THURS
8:3(^0:30 P.M.

GUARWOEH) ST^OUR /MD MGHRY
BONUSES /IMUBLB

A OICANOTHB) GOOD PONl YOU NEED^ * SOME VNLUABlf XB EXPEReCE.
SOftETHNG MORE IMP0RTM4T M UFE
THAN FUPPtr BURBOT CR WORKING
ACABHReGSTBT?

A MPROC YOUR OOMMUMCAnON AND
'^' t4TB»>B«»ML SNIia ALSO

PROMOS WITH OOMPIETE COMPUTER

PLU6L OUR PROGRAM RABE8 $ FOR
UOA ACAOBAC PROGRMfi AND HELPS
T>€ UMVeSTY MPRO^ AS A WHOLB
YOU OBVfTaV IMC A OWBENCe

Q. WOWM HOW 00 YOU GET NVOLVEO?

A. CALL THE UCU ANNUAL

BiMD AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

10e3QAYLEY.4THROOR

Earn up to
$190 par month

BY HELPINQ OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PtJmELETS SAFELY
For information

CaN Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Canoar patiants throughout LA
banaflt from your participation

HtMA ^m^ CARE
4964 Vw) Nuys Ovd. Shannan Odes

Job Opportunities ,j, Ctiild Core Wanted

P/r LADO SHOE SALES, Bcvw4y C»«er,
reuil etperienoe requlcwi, $630 + dep«»dlr>g

(3101657.51 83.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER. leUJl iporting
Boodi, Cutvw City. Good fMraonality. ul«
ibllity, rtlliblt. 0101287.2237.

RECEPTIONIST FOR BRENTWOOD LAWOF-
FCL PteiM call Mr. Howard D1 01620.31 88.

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
Mn train) for lolo medical pracUtloner. Com-
pUar kfWMHedge, prcviau> wvk cxpvienoe.
FT. M-f, »6. WLA. (310M76^2OS.

RaiABLE STUDENT to pidcup a teenier ^
hJ|^ Khool. 3 dayiMc hr». 2:30-5:304-, need
CDC, S25a^wo. Call 010)472-1»44.

SAFE SEX. Get paid. Male ^e> 1 8-40 make up
lo SOOQ^month. Information call" 24hr.
(310t2a8-8O73.

SALES-TELEMARKETING—FINANCIAL
Pro* only. Salary/CommySonut. P/T. West
Valley. Lawwenoe (818)702-9283.

SHARP SALES PERSON WANTED. Flexible
hf». Great opportunity to levn marfcetlrw skills.

SMv (310)479-0196

SIOEY ITALIAN KITCHEN Is looking for deliv-
ery person and experienced food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
010)446-3030.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^r., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TttEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Drive Sys-
tems is a fast growing computer firm seeking a
select group of individuals poiMssing refined

.ski lb in sales & marketing. Contact mvketing
dept. (310)247-0006 or FAX resume to

(310>247.8n8

TELEMARKETING posMion for fosurance.
$6/hr. * bonus. Experience required.
(3iate20>1449.

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNfTYl FA assistants

farcombincd LcgalMedkal (Gynecology) of-

llci. Gml payl SUong acadvnlc records.

Vivacious and cheerlul. (310)281-8457.

CAMPUS POSmONS Available for UCLA
Aidento only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dinir^ Serviccs.$6.63Afr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688 Accepting appti-

otionB for Sprin^umiwer.

FUUTIME SeCRETARYAOFFICE MANAGER.
WIA bated Investment b«iking co. seeking
brigM. enthusiastic Individual for typing,

phones, Ir supervision of office operations
Salary open. Call 010)4404)337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

•n^KX TECH SALES'" R^>idly expanding
high-tedi parallel processing hardware manu-
facturir^ comparry seeks motivated salesper-

son for outoide sales and customer support.
Cbmpulw knowfodge required, CS/EE^y»ics
background a pkjs. Salary + commission and
excellent benefits. Resume only please! Trans-
tech Parallel Systems. P.O Box 1596 Culver
City, CA 90232.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for teienurketers w/ investment bwking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

$5-1Q(hr. Call 010)4404)337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

MEDICAL- FIAL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Stad as

medical receptionist, counsekir, nurse assist

Med. exp. good, bu will train right person
Must have car. WIA and TZ area. Call after

11am 010)839-5532.

PROJECT ASSISTANT. Building Pro-am of a
prestigious arts organi2alion seeks Project As-
sirtant to track arvl analyze costs, process
payables and administer project contracts
related lo the new Getty Center. Undergradu
Jte degree in course work in business and
accounting required, interest in architecture
prcforred. Candidates must have 2-3 years
experiertoe In accounting or construction man-
agement with strong quantitative, procedural,
and organizational skills. Experience in cost
monitoring, budget development, contracts,
leases and invoices payable preferred Strong
computer aptitude with advanced microcom
pucr skills and Lotus 1-2-3 is csMntial.
Experience with word processing and database
software desirable. Starting salary
S26,00O-$28,000 with excellent benefits

Send cowr letter and resume to: The J. Paul
Otty Trust, 401 Wilshire Bhrd.. Suite 900,
SanU Monica. CA 90401 -14SS. EOE M/f/H
No telephor^c calls or drop in inquiries.

THE HOWARD HUGHES Medical Institute

(HHMO is seeking a full time Laboratory
Aasistant for ito nr>odem glasswJireAnedia pre-

paration faci lity. The Laboratory Aasist»< nnisl

be able to work as a team member and have
knowledge of sterilization protocols. Duties
indude preparing glass ware for research,
autoclaving and assisUi^ in media prepara-
tion. HHA4I offers competitive salvies, a
generous retirement plan arxi flexible benefhs,
including health insurance. Please forward
your resume or letter of interest to Steven Berry,

Howard HMghes Medical Institute, 5-748 MRL,
10833 LcConle Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90024-1662. (Campus Mall: 5-748 MRL,
166222). The Howard Hughes Medical Insti

tule Is an Equal Opportunltv
~

PART-TIME NANNY/DRIVW. M-f 3:006:30
(1 2A>.6:30, )unc-Sep(ambcr). Optfonal even-
ing, weekends . Friendly, athletic, creative,

N«. person. (213)939-1972.

SUMMER JOB. Companion for bright, chvm-
ing 10.yr oM girl with physical h««licap. Hrs.

9-4, Mon..Fri., June-Sept. Car necessary, salary

S30QMt. (213)933-1406.

SUNDAY-THURS. 5-9pm. Rate negotiable.

WLA near UCLA family housi^ Pteve call

O10)397-<114.

Apartments for Rent

S1045.SnS0 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 24>e(i^.bath, new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.
010)8364)116.

1 -2 BEDROO^VNEW security building • park-
ing. From S825. Pat 010)478.2600.

Jobs Wanted

CUAN BY DAY Good refermco. Experience
Ptease call Ana 010)820-7539.

Internships

102.7 KIIS-FM B LOOKING FOR INTERNS!
Start your career in broadcasting at the hottest

radio station in the country by calling Brad
Hanes at (213)466-8381 xl. 221 NOW!
CASTING AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
interns for fast-paced, fun office. Learn the Biz
(818)503-7358.

JUNIORS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. As one of the
world's most respected and finxKially st^>le

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has maintairwd consistent level of
performance, profitability & growth. Juniors
looking for first hand, career oriented experi-
erKe in insurarxre urwlerwriting will find excel-
lent opportunity as an intern at Chubb We
offer an intensive 9-12AMeek paid summer
imcmship wNh positions avall^ife in Los
AngeleVWoodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers wRh excellent oommur>icatiorV»iaiytical
Allls. All majon considered. Candidates
dwuld anticipate ^aduation in 1 994. By April

19. Fdida Ffetd, HRO. CHUBB 4. SON, INC
6500 Wlkhira BU.

Chiild Care Wanted 35

NANNY FOR WEEKENDS only. LICLA area.
Must speak English and have loca childcare

0101476-8111.

ATTENTON: BABYSffTER WANTED. An ex-
celfeni opportunity-the proposal entails free
fomished room in BdAir horne, nHnules away
from campus. Required: must be good with
young chikiren and abfe lo babysit children
3-4 hours in the evenirws. Females Call
471-6367.

C>I«.CARE WANTED for 3 kids (13,12,8) Fri

aAcmoorw + evenings, other days possible,
CAIX, non-smoker. SMv 010)837-1002

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect S.I, Microsoft Word, experierKed temp,

FuH^art time. (31(»571-2200.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new-bom Need
refererKCs & own car. Must speak fluent
English. Call Vicki. (310)476-2079.

GREAT S OPPORTUNITY in Pacific Palisades
Care for 6-year-old. Wed andter Sat nights. No
smokers. Fluent English required
010)459-9797.

1 -BEDROOM S650. Chvming, quiet, garden
scttifxg, no peU. Bike or bus to campus. 1850
Colby. (310)4770725.

BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT. Walk lo

San Vicente. $72QAno. Private parking. Two lo

choose from. 010)470-9327.

1-BED UPPER, $655. Pool, balcony, gated
entry, parking, appliances, laundry. 1 560 Sal-

tair. «2O8(310M53-1933.

1 -Bedroom $575 SPECIAL ONE MONTH
FREE! Phorw er>try, pool, courtyard, A^,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes lo canyus. (818)997-7312

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gaytey Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $425-5450, parking,
laundry, gated entry, pool. (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2 bed/2 balh,

fully loaded, ckxe to campus, $935/mo.
Roberta (3 10)4 79- 1765.

3-BDRM/2-BA. %«/stove, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. $137S/mo. Includes utilities

010)820-2865.

3-BECy2-BATH $1100. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated. Bike or bus to

campus. 1850 Colby 010)4774)725.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO LCLA. 3-bdmV
2-ba. Garden setting, Mvimming pool, laurtdry

room. Large rooms. $l495/mo
O10M59-120O.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

paridn^ no peU. Call 010)454-3376.

WLA 1 -bed, upper, $655Ano. Gated enlry and
parking pool, laundry, appliances. 1 560 Sol

taire •208. (310)453-1933

AKY SINGLE. Qose to all! East of VVestwood
Bh^.Southn of Santa Monica Blvd 10839c La
Grange. $SOQ^t<o 4310)475-1502.

PALMS. $50Q/MO. Large single, pool,
appliarKies, laundry, new carpet. 3455
jasmine Ave. No pets. (310)454-4754.

APT. BY UCLA, 2-bdrm, split level, fireplace,

hardwood floors, 1 yr. lease, $110(ymo.,
010)208-4538.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULCXJS 2-BEO/2-BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,

modern. $900, (3 10)820-4469,
(213)742-6733.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE -STYLE small apart

ment on quiet tree fringed Ureet, $525, new
carpets and furniture, furnished/unfurnished

Mate prefen^. 010)474-2335, 476-5164.

•—BEVERLY HR.LS AD). $1025 2-BED +
DCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLAa
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVCE PORCH
HIGH CEILINGS &
010839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
34:AR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS
WOOSTER ST. 010)839-6294.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED-
KOOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4.PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS
0101 839-6294.

BRENTWCXX). 1-bdmi $720, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility

Call 010)476-2192, 11676 Chenault St.

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from UCLA 1-bed/
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking laundry
facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600
010)478-2918.

BRENTWOOD. Large Single, $500. 2-miles
from UCLA. Low move- in w/first '/, month
free. IrKludes utilities and private patio
Monthly. )erl 010)532-1133.

BRENTWIXX5 ADJACINT, UPFER bachefor,
$475. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call 312-1080 or page 247-5850, ask for

Matthew.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR $545. UPPfR,
BRIGHT APARTMENT PRIME LOCATK)N,
1 1 707 DARLINGTON AVE. (310)454-4424 or

8204X142.

BRENTWOOD $840-$89S 2 bedroom/
1-balh. $600 siijgle. $490 bachelor. Near
Wilshire 4 UCLA. No PeU. (310) 826-6461

.

BKKTWOOD. New 2-bed/2 bath Secured
partdn^ Brvplace, W/D, Balcony, Burbur car
pet, walk-in closets, $1225Mk>. Available
immediately. (310)826-4305.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm/2 bth. $700. Upper
unit, paHiing, laundry, stove, $300 security

010MS1.4471. '

FAIRFAX^^O ARE\ $825, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8800

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $S9S. Avail, short term, long term
(310)278-5677

Apartments for Rent

MAR VISTA $912. 2.bdrrTV2.bath 2.«tory cus-
tom loMmhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736 Coswcll Ave. (31 0)39 1 - 1 076.

7 day», 9-Spm.Open

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bwl/24>ath 2.story cus-
tom towmlHMnc. Cer^ral air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR V1ST^ !J925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
tawn)wme. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unH. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days. 9-5 PA1.
010)391. 1076.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdm>/2-balh.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtfei^ Dr.,

010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. CerUral air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2bd/2ba, 2-story custom
town home. Central air, gated garage, fire-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way. Open 7
days. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDR^V2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227.

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabineU w/window,
patk), upper floor, elevator. 2-bed/2-bath, high
ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric heating
(310)826-3934.

PALMS $1195. 3-bed/3-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 3614 Paris

Dr. (31 0)391 - 1 076 days, 1 0)837-0906 eves
Open 7 days. _^
PALMS. 2-b«d/2 bath, $875. 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$650. Large, bright, walk-In cfosets, quiet
buiWing. Available now Days (31 0)273- 7598.>
Evenings (310)286-0980.

PALMS $70(yMO Single lofl * VA baths;

$875, 2+2, Large unit, a/c. fireplace, balcony,
cable. (310)3974)405

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2-bed-
room wilh high eel I Ings, new carpet arvi pal nt,

walk-in closets, parking, laundry, pool
(310)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed/2-bath. Newer
buiWing, balcony, skyligN, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-caf

paritlng, laundry (3 10) 39a 5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-balh, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVl -bath plus den,
built- ins, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper. $795Ano. (213)9374)589.

PICQ^A CIENECA. 2-bed apartment In quiet

4-plex. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigerator,

etc. 010)577-7791.

SANTA MONCA, 1-BDRM, $550/mo Ne%vly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
refrigerator. (310)395-5212.

1 -BEDROOM. Charming and bright. Hard-
wood floors, bay-windmvs, porch. Garage
Wonderful 5-plex. $950 and SMALL AND
CUSTOM SINGLE. Sleeping loA. Sky light,

charming bidg. $S7SAno. (310)475-3333

SUMMER RENTALS, Steps from campus,
beautiful 2-bdrrTV2-bth with parking, discount
rates. (310)824-3715.

VENK3-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security building

No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKI 4-BLC)CKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 bath,

$550, kjwtr unit, stove, refrig. no-smokIng,

$300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENCE-$525, 1 -bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENCE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(VMO,
34>«d, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking
Tim at (310)396-1107.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750, large, sunny,

1 -bedroom In quiet building near LKTLA, 705
C^ayfey. (310)208-7864, (310)208-1491.

WESTWOOO/UaA 142-8ED, pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk- In

closets, full kitchen, control access ar>d garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. 010)208-1976.
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Apartments for Rent

WESTV^^OOO. 3-bed/2-b«th, $2100. 2-btd/
2-balh, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks frcxn UCLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Great closets.

Availabfe July. Days (310)273-7598. Evenings

(310)2864)980.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop poo(/)acuzzl, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD 1-BDRM/1-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet. 1 .5 miles lo UCLA, 1 0745 La

Oange. close lo bus. $775. (310)475-6165.

WESTWOOD CLASSY 2-BEDROOKV2-BATH
CONDO. Walk to UCLA, high security with

pool^acuzzi, A^, appliances, w/d. $1300,
(310)478-3851.

WESTWOOD, NEAR CENTURY CITY $805
Large 1 -Bedroom. A/C, Carpeting, Balcony,

Laundry Room. 10506 Eastborne.
010)279-1796.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR $425/mo Upper,
small, quiet building. Refrigerator, microwave.
Near busline. (310)479-6177. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WESTWOOD $795 1 -bedroom S. of Wilshire

Quiet prof, building. Fireplace, buill-ins,

entry system. Walk lo Village. 473-7153.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD NEAR UQA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appliances, pool, jacuzzI, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. (310)824.0633.

WESTWOOD MODERN 2-BEO/2-BATH, un-

beatable location, parking-fextras, reserve for

fall now. 475 Gayley, (310)824-3715.

WLA 1 -BED/1 -BATH $685 LOWER, CONVE-
NIENT LOCATION. PET WELCOME. 1425 S.

BUNDY DR. (310)82O4X)42 or 454-4424.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to market/bus

Ctose lo UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire -

(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-

den setting. Bilcc or bus to campus. No pels

010)477-0725

WLA, 1 -bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper
Carpets, drapes, appliances, paritlng, 1528
Brockton, $665/mo. (310)395-7902

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS

West LA $745

Spadotjs, sunny, 2 bedroom
carpeting, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtclle

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

WESTWOOD $550 single ne» LXILA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
01(»47»-Oe75.

WESTWOOD,mm kxration, spacious, invna-
culate, 2-bcd/1-bath, Immediate, $1100.
l-montft free Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. 1 -month ftw. Quiet, spacious 2-bed^
24Mlh. Parking, gtfed entry. $1450. Rulh
O10I395-7272.

6fS8 Veteru Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starUngat^eOO
*Spe(daI Rate**
CBionaaaoocr

,
|Blg)i7(»4Wt Ai

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3 bedroom,
separate dining room, built-ins, refrigerator,

dishwasher, air-corvjilioner, balcony, ideal for

grad student. 1711 Malcom, Id -mile from
campus. Ljk month's rent free wfycar lease

O10I273-1212.

WESTWOOD 1 -bed/1 garage, $850 Hard-
wood floors. 1676 Manning (310)275-1 335 or

(213)655-1311

WESTWOOD. Single, V, -mile away from
UCLA. $50Q/mo. including utilities, parking,

free cable, private entrance. (310K70-9327.

WIA 2-BdmV2-Bath, 3-Bdrm/2-Bath. Close lo

UCLA. Quiet placet Stove, refrigerator, park-

ing, laundry. $a50-$1050. (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA 3-bed/2-bath $1100. Fenced backyard
with trees, appliances, new vertical blinds,

fresh paint, etc. No pets (310)477-0725.

WLA. $40O-$475, furnished/unfurnished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, microwave, security building, parking,

near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
(310)479-4303. ^^
WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINCIE. Upper, roomy, full kitcf>en, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7886.

WLA. $695, discount if move in before 5/1 5.

2-bed/1 -bath, laundry room, 2-block$ south of
Wilshire. (310)395-0149.

WLA $835 2 bed/1 bath Barry Ave. S. of
Wilshire. Small quiet building. Newly decor-
ated. Vertical blinds. Convenient to UCLA
473-7153. (213)935-4374

H
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Passes
lightly over

6 Health clubs
10 Pieces
14 Actress

Dickinson
15 Stew
16 Radiate
17 — 's Pieces
18 Global
20 Etta — of the

comics
21 Fresh
22 Food consumer
23 Copied
25 Friend
27 CMn
30 An S of USSR
31 Aromatic wood
32 Justify

33 Writing fluid

36 Furnace
37 — down:

moderated
38 Good thing

39 Wriggly fish

40 Cleaving
tods

4

1

Poem part
42 Most

competent
44 Undergarment
45 Feline

47 Twinge
48 Close by:

poet.

49 Bribe
50 Cain and —
54 Item to fill

in on form
57 Relative

58 Coup d —
59 — lily

60 Growing out
61 Mineo and

Maglie

62 Wooden pinS
63 Actress Mary

DOWN
1 Shirt: Scot.
2 Leg part

3 "By the time
to

Phoenix"
4 Erroneous
5 Notice

' 6 Planted
7 Farm tool

8 Melody
9 Peruvian coin
10 Watch out!

11 Fakes
12 — over:

helped along
13 Cubk: meter
19 Resign
21 Mesh
24 Foot
25 Pear parts
26 Roman author
27 Garden tool

28 "I cannot
tell ^ —

"

29 Loan security

30 Barracuda:
var.

PREVIOUS FUZZS SC»L\fEI>

B A T H 1 D L $ R A S
E L 1 A N E M E E M A
L N G S 1 N G ^ Pi Oj T
N E L E Q 1 SlLlA T U ^ E

W E SlTlE R N II N s T
I « Ls. T S N s A R C
P A C T S P U R E T B A R
V A L S 1 R E N A L T O

L 1 F E P E A L ilSlT E E P
QQli EIQQQ SQCQ 1

T A CO S T Oa P E D
F R E E R 1 C T ON 1 L E
A A IR O N P R s L fr T
T iR

1 P E S L u M R E T 1
S E A T §} E A T S D E R

€> 1903 UnMwl fmukn Syndicate

32 Type of deer
34 Music sign

35 Lovers' —
37 Journey
38 Good deals
40 Play at love
41 Against
43 Explosions
44 Bottle top
45 Coffee shops
46 Singer Bryant

47 Verses
49 Self-

satisfied

51 Outdo
52 External:

pref.

53 Unpleasant
k>ok

55 Doze
56 Exist

57 Tchrs.' org.

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 6 9

1
10 11 12 id-

14 15 16"

17 18 19
-

26 21 ^^^22

^^H 23 24 _ 25 26

27 28 29 30 1
31 32 1" 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 i 44

45 46 47 I^^B
48 49 ^ 51 ST ST
54 55 56 Tr

58

1
59 60

61 62 ^

Apartments for Rent

WLA S89S 2^>dmV2 b(h luxury coftdo.

Spackwa, bright, security building 2 car
parking. 2S52 Sjw1«ll«. 010M73-3631.

GE.NLINE
M\CKT(>stlUH)L^rLCI\Ls

.. lN\MII|).^l\ILK\hllin
i\uinni;*«iK()Ms,;.' !()*;;

-iNt.llN||?oM»r; ID--;,'

'\f /i/l>/x'()<)\fWK('\/»'.^l

i.\()|{mi;(H>\!s.iU(ii'.Mih

\\lvl\15ll IIV.IIH'I \>|s

\i M \Kii \^l u i)rm'\^

ui>[\\(H)iiri \/\ \r\KT\ii\i'

('.i.'tjiS.s;.);

Apartments for Rent

VAA — $925. FrM rmri; 2-bdmV2-blh. mc-
urity, new carpets, all amenities.
(310)820-1561.

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Building &
Parking Included

IKK ll> UKOsmKOM
\1IH-1 XMl'lsiU \

Veteran

1-4394

Apartments for Rent

WLACRANT(B«rgainat$775) T«M)bedrtM>m
upper wtth view, walk-in ckxct. applivKcs,
miniblindk. ceiling fam, laundry. Move- in

$1450. 11S19 Venice Blvd. #4.
(31 0)390-50b5.

WLA. NaiiorwIA'enice, 15 mJn. to UCLA,
2bdn ba. secure, AK. dishwasher, view, laurv
dry. $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)2824736

WLA ONE BED kiwcr unit, stove, refrig.,

parking laundry, $300 security, $60(^t>o.

O10M51-4771.

WLA-Pakm. 2bed^1 'A bath, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, slove, dishwasher, parking free-

ways, no pets. $785. O10M79-8O99

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedioom
apartment. Mini-Winds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances Move-in fcjr only $1 200. 10-min, to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-S06S.

Apartments Furnishie(d

LAKX ATTRACTIVE FtlRNISHED 1-BED-
ROOH $650. 1 -garage space, 2-drescers,
2-desk & 2-beds. 11045 Strathmore
0101208^151.

*>

MOSS cS: CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $U50-& UP

FURNKHED/UNFURN. SnGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7rfi
310-20a«735
310^24-0703

rUOl 1 ssK)\Ain MWACIDin \U)SS,\(()

MAR VISTA. SbOOfmo Ask aboU free rent
Attractive, Kjrnished. 1 -bedroom. Lvge Pool,
pjlio, «r barbeque area. Quid building.
3748-fc<g>e%vood Blvd . (310|39e.8579.

WLA $57S^no. A«h aboU ftec rent Attractive,
fc*n. singles. Near UCLA A VA. Ideai for

AKkrH. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1525-Sawtelle Blvd OiaM77.4«32.

Apts. Unfurnist^ed

1 -BEDROOM * BACHaOK, ill£^^WOOO.
From $445. Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochatar
•1 ir SA. New carpet. 459-4088, 459-2673.

$400 SINGU. newly decoralMl. Palms »ea
(310i836.4297.

$SSO SINGLE new carpel, new verticals, new
paW; $835 . 2 BCDROOMS. w^^iool, stove.
nkif^ma, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Riae
A«. Apt. 42. O10I2O4-4332.

Apts. Unfurnistied

$720 2-bedroom^-bith. Lower. Carpets,

ncwfy decorated. Move A refrigfralor. near

Pico-La Clenega. By appointment.
(3101279-2003

ll.

BEVERLY CENTER. $1 550, oU world charm.
34Md^-balK hanKvQod (loon, porch, slove,

cefrijefalor. 0101839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super dc»t 2-bdrm, stove,

$870. Extremely low move-in cost.
O10ie26-3638.

*BRENTWOOO. Luiury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 SQAnno. New security buildir^. Prime vea.
Make deal. 508 Barrington. (213>934-5000.

HUGE QUCT LOWER 2be<V2bath, scpvale
dining, rweplace. harckvood floors, carport.

West Hollywood $876/mo -fsccurlty

O10M38.9635

PALA4S $57S, 1-b«traom. Parkir^ rdH^a-
lor available. 3733 Keyilonc. 0101394-6969
or 287-2555. mesa^
SHERMAN OAKS. $545, 1-larM bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.

O10M75.O572

WLA Ibeiyibalh Near LXIA. Swurity, c»-
P«t>> (lrfM>» refrigerator, pod. balcony, pwk-
ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310M77-5256. (213)931-1160

WLA. 2-badROom. $895. ctosc to beach and
UCL^ buik-int, new carpeting, pool, rasident

manager. Q10M77-9955.
;

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size. Ml-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 inckiding utili-

Ites. Ol0»82O-7O49.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio. Ewel-
Icnt management. $650. 010)820-7049.

• MAR VISTA*
20O.2QA.3SIOAY
CUSYOMIOUtCMD.

GAIEOGAfUG£.aNmALAR
HR£ PLACE. UNfT ALARM.

* 12630Mnoei AVE. $912
A12630MITOCU.AVL |1,195

(3BD.3BA)

* 12741 MnOfUAVL (912

* 12736 CASVQl AVE. J912

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TO^MNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE, ALARM N UNTT

a MONTH FREE 3614 F»t8 Dr.)

A3614FANSDII |995
*3614PAiA60R. (1195

(3BD.3BA)

CAU am 391-1076

JOSSIHE
LomYAPAmmm

Apartments to Shiare

1811 S. BENTLEY. OWN ROOM in 3-bed-
room apt. $39Q^onth, ckxe to UCLA, avail-

able now. Vince (310)477-2155.

2 BE(V2-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or

female, no smoking. Bakony. $4O0^no. No
peU (310826.4844.

$395. FEMALE PREFERRED. Private room -
sfure bath with one. LuxuryMontana Ave. Apt.
Claire (310)395-6355.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
with 'A bath in large antique filled sunny
apartment. Beverty Glen area. SSOCVmo. Call

(310)47a«906.

BREhfTWOOD Sunny 2-^2 Parking, bakony,
avail. May or )une 1st. Female preferred. $305
Suiawne (310)207-2766.

FEMALE RCX>MMATE. Share 2-bedroom du-
pfejc. Century City. $48(]^nonth + utilHies.

Ideal for graduate student/faculty.
010)277-9472.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own loonV
balh. Pooi, parking, laundry, spacious, green.
Walk to campus. $5S0/month.
O10I2OS-O466.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own roonV
balh. Pool, parking, laundry, spackMa, green.
Walk to campus. $55<]^no. 010)208-0466.

FtlRNBHEOMASTER BEIVBATH inWLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2. Parkir^
kUdien, free cable, near bus. 010)826^0171.

GREAT SUMMER APARTIWIENT. Mailer becV
b«h in 3-be<V3-bath. Santa Monka. sundeck.
^*ashe«Afryer. kjrnished, available VI 5-9/1.
CaH 010)207-5234.

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom. oceJm
view, beutiful setting, north of Wllshire.
SaniaMontea. 010)394^313.

MAR VISTA Orvn room in nem, spacious,
2-bedroom apartment. 10-min from campus.
$367.5Q^no. 010)397-6308.

MATURE FEMALES) to share 2-beiV2-bath,
$490. By )une 1 . Large bedroom, private bath,
walk-in ckMct. balcony. Near buseVfreeways.
010)207-6114.

M OR F needed. Own room and bath in \^pe
3-bedroom WLA apartment. Lor^ or short
term. $416.67/mo. (310)575-3417,
010)473-8014.

OWN BEDROOM In 34ied^-b^ md share
wMt 2 Asian giris. $30(^no. Available now
and hr summer. Page Tina (213)5506561.

Aportmenls to Share

OWN BECVBATH in BrentvMDod. )aouui.
parking security, no laaMl $50(^no. Todd
010)207-1485.

OWN 8EORC>O^VBATH in 2-be<y2-balh
apartment Swority building, water paid.

$35Mwo. Female. Maris* 010)207-5505.

OM/N ROOM. $315. Availab)e immediately
Males only. Own phone lina. Call Arnold.
O10I841-6365.

OWN ROOM^ATH in spactousAnodem.
k«T>ished. g|asiAnirrorA>lack dwonte. hi^
picbMV window, bar. pool. lO^nin. UCLA,
$465. 010)204-3177.

PALMS 2-BEO/1-BATH. Near busses/
i)Mipping, cat okay. $37SiATM>.-»4jtilitias. Call
Elhtabelh 0101282-7742 or O10>836.3539.

Sanu Monka north of Wilshire. Female
wanted. Private roomA>ath. WashcrAlryw in
uni. $650. 010)587-1585.

SHARE LARGE 2-BEDROOM^-BATH ^>«t-
ment. Male^emale. Security Pykir^ W«hci/
Oytr. CloM lo everything, near c«npusi
$5SQfrnonlh (tor own room * bath). James
010)477-4950.

SM N. of WiWwfe. Female wanted. Pnvm
room, rfvN* b«h. WasheiAfcyer in unit. $500.
010)587-1585.

VENICE $344 PRIVATE BEDROOM 2+1
APARTMENT. Phone, pariting. washe4Uryer,
near t>each, non-smoker, no drugs.
O10M52-7272.

WESTWOOO. Extremely large room with
walk-in ckwet and private bath in bright.

ipacxMs 3-bedroom apartmerA. Full with
amenities, pariting. Must seel Bargain at

$470/me. Available Mayl-IS.
010)473-6624.

Roommates

1440 VETERAN WALK $333Ano. AvaU. S/1
thru Aug/Sept. Pool, hot tub, gym.
010)444.9284>Knna.

, 2-BED/1 -BATH Pacific Palisades. % mife from
beach. M/f 22-35. non-snwfeer. Available
now, $465. (213)850-4423 or 010)477-6338
Brian.

2-BED/2-BATH ROOMY Apartment in WLA/
Beverly Hills. Covered paricir^ space. Good
neighborhood, M or F (310)203-2447 or
010)859-1027

FEMALE TO SHARE Apartment. Venke bed-
room, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking, buses.
$300^no. 010)391-1640.

FEMALE to share large room. Santa Monica
and Bundy. $280. Parking, nttr bus.
010)447-2887.

LUXURY APARTMENT 5-minutes from UCLA.
2-bed/2-bath, 2-roommates needed.
$382.5QAno.. paricing availabfe. Ask for Traci
010)208-4547.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-bed/2-bath
ASAP- Aug.31 516 Clenrock. $387.S<y^no!
Call Hunh at (310)208-8456.

ROOMATES WANTED- Furnished 2-bed/
1-bathcondo, $35(ymo. util incl. 2 spaces
avail/coed. 1440 Veteran Ave. §312
010)402-3072.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to sha»e a sunny, clean
2-bcdroom duplex in West HollyvMood. $400
far own room. Prefer student. HvtKirood
fkxvs. Available S/1^3. Pariun^ backyard.
(213)876-5430.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Young (20-25).
Student/Semi Profenkvul, N^ hip. open
minded hirnAwr to share very nice Brentwood
houM. $S7S^K>.-f 1/3 utils. b«erestcdr Call Liz

010)472-3344, |oe 010)274-3829.

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-hedroom house,
near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start |urw.
CaHlin (818)954-4135, days.

TERRWC APARTMENT NEEDS A ROOM-
MATE ASAP-7/1. Borders c»npus, Dcxible
rates. Asking $325/mo. Call John
010)206-0905.

FEMALE N/S WALK UCLAI Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-f2.5 condo, AK.
pool^pa. 010)541-8253.

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Femafe roonv-

mMK needed. Security buikiir^jarking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/2bth r>on-smoker.
$45QAno. -fUils. Lease. References. Sm. de-
dawed cat. Furniture wcknme. ChiW OK.
Marie 010)820-7810.

VA^-Th miles to campus. Need roommate lo
share large 2-be(^-bath ^Mrtment. Fully

fcjmished. Great kicatkin. Security buiMing.
Security paricing. $625. O10M78-2226.

WLA PERSON TO SHARE RM. in a spackius
2-bed rm. apt. 1.5 mi. from LXTLA. %XO
(310)441-9179.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE. HH.C;ARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. call MRS. SOLAT
010)208-8931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE.
Near beach. HanKMOod floon. sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N«. No pets. $SOQAmo.
010)399-1375.

BEL AK Prh^ate bdm^Mth plus in l»^
apartment «vith pool. First Br ImL $42Vno.
010M71-8367.

BEVERLY HN.LS furnished room in largk houM
wtlh grad students, pool, washerAdryer, kRdien
privifeges, need car. $450, uUlMes induded
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.
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Room For Rent

FURNISHED GARDEKtSIDE ROOM. (Profes-
sional woman's home). Mature female PhD
ttudent. Private entrance, bath. References
$395 Including utilities. (213)870-5668.

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE. Walk to
IXIA, prhrate entrance & tefephone line,

kitchen. Male. $43Vw>. 010)474-8188.

LARGE BEOROOM^IVATE BATH. Kitchen
facilities. SM. Close (o UCLA. U/S. Responsible
femafe. $380. 010)394-5615.

LARGE ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH in luxur-

ous apartment off Wilshire. Fully furnished,

maki service. Reserve paricing. Female p^
fened. $53S;Ano.(2 13)933- 1161.

MAR VISTA. 2 FURNISHED ROOMS w/
private bath, use of kitchen, laundry, swim-
ming pool & cable TV. Weekly cfeaning,

many extras, non-smoking only.
(310)398-9626.

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-story, 2+rA apar-
ment. Fairfax^ympk. Hardwood, bakony,
large. Must seel Great deaf at $375! Availabfe
lmnr>ediately. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385386.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 2-bed/1 -bath. $35(VW»o.
Laundry, street pariting, Blue Bus. 281-5649
ask for Sam. ,- ^y.

ROOM If BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled \NLA home. Quiet street near bus stop
$4S0bw. 01<»837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished, kfeal far quiet student, N/S. $450.
010)275-1425.

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/private
bath and kitchen priveledges. $S0Q/mo
(310)394-4090.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilinn. Call Chuck
01 0472-8664

Sublet

CULVER CITY-Singte. frjmished. french win-
dows, eal-in kitchen, great nieghborhood. Mid
May-July. SS^QMionth. (310)202-6549.

FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS roommate to share
furnished 2-bed/1'A bath. RanchoParit. For
Summer. Female preferred. $475/mo
(310)475-8967

FOR SUMMER. 5 minutes from campus. 3
paricing spaces. Large, cfean, bright Ibdrm.
Call 010)824-5548.

GOING TO UCSB FOR SUMMER SCHOOLf
Beach skle apt. avail. Cheap, cfean. Tiffany
(805)562-6379.

GREAT 3-BECy2-BATH. Walk to UCLA. New
security building. A^. Full kitchen. Big
roonH.A must see. (310)824-9616.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANCE. A Service for students listing and
needing apartmenU nationwide. Call
1-80&877-3007.

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED prefer 2-bed..
furnished apartment on Wcstside. Call Kelly
(310)450-5803.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroonV2-bath, security
pariting, pool/jacurzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

abfe today, (310)479-2588.

WESTWOOO BY uaA 2.BED^-BATH. A/C,
very nke, furnished, security garage, 7/1 -IV3

1

$115(yobo. 010)208-5067.

U^ted for visiting law clerics

furnished one, rwo and three
bedroom apwtments sikI houses
to rent from May through August.
Telephcxie: (310)277-1010 cxL

7866 Robyn.

L

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

House to Shore

NEAR MULHOLLAND drNc & 405. Nice,

quiet neighborhood. Share a 2-story
4-(>edroonV3-bath house w/sir^fe mafe parent
with 7 year oM boy. MaMemafe w/1-chikl
okay. $120Q^TK)nth including live^in maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline.
(818)907-0040.

^

OFF MULHOLLAND. 3-bedroom W yard,

view, hd tub. Share w/ your\g working profes-

skmmI. $550 or $500. George. (310)393-3353
(day), (818)986-0047 (evening).

QU€T, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $38S/mo. Call
010)826-3306 010)207-2464. No peU.

House for Sole

IDEAL LOCATION IN WESTWOOD. 3-bed-
room+den. Best value-$549,000. Call Fran
Pollak, Jon Douglas Company,
010)278-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO Ua\ GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000.
(818)905-0403

Housing Neede(d

3 RESPONSIBLE non-smoking colfege studenU
wish to sublet Westside apt. for June, July,

August. Will care far peU. Call (81 8)449-71 46.

IVY STUDENTS seek subfet. end May August
1 or 2 bedroom in West Hollywood or BH
(212)924-1916, (3ia278-3734.

MAGAZINE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulveda/Palms.
Contact Virginia Postrel ai 0101391-2245.

Room/Boar<d for Help

CHN.DCARE. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange far room & board.
Referenes. Compensation. El Segundo.
010)640-2526.

FURNISHED FREE ROOM + BOARD i^

exchange far light cooking + light housekeep-
ing. Attractive Westwood House Private ef>-

trance. garden, Jacuzzi, kieal for friendly,

intelligent, r^i person. Must have job and car.

(310)474-2335, 010)476-5164.—
FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful home
w/pool, private entrance, bath & TV, in

exchange for driving children to school 2
»«omings a week & availability 4pm-7pm
(flexibte) 3-times a week. Often babysitting
of>e 9-year-oM girl 1 weeitend night, & occa-
sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.

Availabfe now. Judy, (310)476-9681.

FREE ROOM & BOARD lor childcare. Need
car. Small salary. Call after 7 P.M.
010)204-4870.

Room for Help

FREE RENT IN B^-AM. Apartment over garage
in exchange for duties. Must drive Female
graduate student preferred (310)472-4688

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
LiveAvork in an interface envirorvneni at

Uhiversity Religious Conference. Call
010)208-5055.

Towntiouse for Sole

REDONDO Forckisure. New 4-be(^'A -bath,

dinir^ family, yard, cost urtder SiaotVmo,
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi 010)374-5657,
010)372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent 66

SM 2+2.5, 1600 sq/n. Secutity, 2-car garage,

quiet back unit. 1435 26lh Street.

(818)247-2263.

VAN NUYS- New townhouse. 4+2** , fire-

place. AK, few minutes from LICLA, W. of

405. $1095. 010)273-6154.

WLA/PALMS. 1 & 2bed^rA-bath town-
houses. $700-800. fireplace, gated, garage

•Jng, lOmin lo UCLA. OlO>398-5995.

House for Rent

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3-bcdroom/2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)3908889

GREAT SUBLET now-Scptember Tvge West
Hollywood house, hardwood floors, sun
porch, charm, $110(\^nonth. (310)271-3647

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BEO/
2- BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
$l49S/mo. Agent: Julie (213)731-8497.

WLA/Rancho Park. 4-bedroonV2-bath, gy-
age. yard. hardvMood floors, walk to Pavillfans.

Close to everything. $1899/mo.
010)475-8838.

Condos for Sole

(GARDEN CONDO. 2-bedrooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered at

$225,000. Prudential Callfomi;i Realty Call

Gail Lowenslein (310)445-777b cxt. 428.

WESTWOOO COLONY, 1 -bedroom, buih-

ins. refrigerator, o^r faoking pool, parking,

24-hour security building, $158,000.
Sam (213) 721-6866.

Condos for Stiore

FEMALE WAhTTEO. Share Westwood condo
VI . Your own bedroom & bath. Security bidg,

furnished/unfurnished. $495/month.
(310)474-6445.

SANTA MC>NK>. Gay mafe will share with
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrrTV2bth.
Sun-deck, garage. $635Ano. 010)828-2552.

Vocation Rentals

•EAUTVLA SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028. 4
ICTTLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FI?S-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6808.

fVlisc. Sport Activities ^i

ADVANCED TENNIS PARTNER needed for

weekend play in UCLA, SM area. Call Julie at

010)453-2248

House to Stiore

GREAT HOUSE. GREAT ROOM wtth prhrtfe

bath, hardwood Boors, cabfe A water irtcluded

+ laundry. $500. (310)441-9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/

professor/creative professional to share

$S50-6S(ymonth. Call 010)397-6317.

Condos for Rent

1,2* 3-BEOROOM CONDOS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE. Vafel parking, doomtan, pool,
gym, etc. $2000- $6000/month
(310)474-1440.

CULVER QTY $850 Remodefed, large 1-bed^
1 -bath. Botankal garden setting, lake, 3-pools,

security. No peU (818)503-9341

PALMS. Duplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique 1 -be<Vl -bath. UpsUirs. Nice
view*. Scckjsfon. CA bungalow cottage style

Small pet okay. (310)557-1962.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/tklOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

/lllstatB'
^'
J'

Insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317 WMtwood Blvd.

(2 bPts. So. of Wltolilrtt)

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. Call (800)2GO-BEST or
246-2378. Where THE OWNER is on site

Excellent referrals. Low, low flexible rates.

Two 24H trucks, k^sured. T-163844.

HONEST MAN. W/14fl. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

010)285-8688.

JERRY'S rT>ovir>g and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, ar>d reli-

abfe. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKI DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2887.

Personal Service

BRCF THERAPY - SIMing scafe specialUing in

oonflkl resolution. MKheal Godby. M.A.,
M.F.C.C, licence • 29S24. (310)392-5122.

PHOTOGRAPHY: REASONABLE HEAD
SHOTS, >««dding, poruaiu and architectual

Will conrte lo you or come lo studio.

010)286-7126, (310)475-2033.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 S/mor^th» Keep in touch wAricr>ds +
family 24 hr^day. Our enhanced digital voice-

mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, arxJ if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day scrvkxl VISAorMC accepted Call toll free

1-80O-243-4MTS. Ask for Paul.

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSK3NAL WRrfER with 10-ycar»
experience, law degree & plenty of patierKe
provtdes editorial assistarxre with resumes,
term papers, theses & disscrtalfans. Reason-
able rales. 24-hour service. Scott
(310)473-8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
cfosels, patios, ferK:es. cabirwts, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122 (UCLA
alum).

'EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER" edits theses/

publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/itress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHO(XXO^
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
whife you wail. Typing papers, resumes, any
rweds. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4784

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

matcrlalf Professional help from national ly-

krwwn author/corwultant. (310)826-4445.

HOUSESITTER Mature, professional female;

excellent references; Phone 310-833-1127
Availabfe May 1.

ROOM/BOARD desired by macrobiotic/
veggie cook /or professional people. Call

Sherry (310)444-8990 exl 220 Bam-7:30pm

MANUSCRIPT EDITING/Tutoring availabfe

from trained copy editor and credent iaied
English teacher. Reliable, experienced.
(213)747-8424

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK>NSf Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSONAL. CARING EDITOR Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. S2S/hr. Lynne (310)

271-7129.

PUBLICITY- USE exposure to give your career

the attention it deserves. Contact Mr. Slater

(310)470-0789

Tutoring Offered

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for safe

All levels - All Subject!
Foreign students wefcolnw

Fast, Profeuional - C^jatity guventeed
Call Reamich 3} 0(477-8226

M-FIOam-Spm

MATWFRENCH GRAD. wUI -tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation. Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve
men for all levels, highly experienced teacher
Also translalton. Call Christine (310)836-6938

FREfMCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, home%vork and mid-terms. All levels,

fodividuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, CRE.Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

RUSSIAN STUDENT FLUENT in English avail-
able for Russian lessons and translation. Rea-
sonabfe rates. (213)654-1364.

SPANISH TUTOR will explain and provide
grammar rules. From University of Mexico
ALSO ESL. (213)386-8411.

SPANISH TUTORING. Native Spanish spe alter

fromChife. All levels, experienced Grammar,
conversation. Discounts to UCLA students.
Call Francis. (310)397-0063.

Tutoring Needed
COMPUTER TEACHER for advanced 9-yr-old
boy. Orxre a week early evenings. Pacific
Palisades. (310)573-1891.

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR NEEDED
3-hoursAveek. Beverly Hills. Persian preferred
Call for Shan (310)652-0129 after 6pm.

Typing

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING. WLA. 010)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UaA CAMPUS 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING WP, SPELL
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS APPLKZA
TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)827-8023.

ANGELKIA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKIES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounU. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARYf Over tert/ears
legal/rtfedical transcription experience
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pick-up/delivery Brentwood (310)472-0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertations, trarrscriplion, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly
wood (213)466-2888.

15 years EXP. All

f organied. Sam

f^usic Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTK)N.
levels -f styles. Patfeni

3iaa26-9117

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabfe. Call

ktn (310)476-4154.

SING? Vocal Technique - Carol
Tinglc;Teaching Assoc/Nale Lam, 25 yn.
experience. All levels/styles. Santa Monica
(310)828^3100.

V0K:E. 40 years All levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
(310)470-4999.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
resulU. Expertly written by experierKed career
counselor. Also, college admission essays. Lee
(310)476-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

get resulU. Open 7 days (310)287 2785 or

010)474-7319.

Travel

EUROPE THIS SUMMER f GUIDE TO COOL
EST OF EUROPFVCREECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU
DOIN 516-A W. STOCKER GLENDALE, CA
91202

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
0101441-4388.

CAICBARIDEONAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

Autos tor Sale

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red w/while
top & interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super cfean wAiew everything. S78S(Vobo.
010)453-1211.

1988 TOYOTA PICK-UP 5-speed, shell, great

condition, $5000/obo. Alison, days
(310)552-1555. eves (818)287-0097.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4-door, 8800 mi.,

A^. radio cassette, power steering, white.

$8500. (310)824-3862.

'81 ISUZU l-MARK SPORT COUPE 5-SPEEO.
RUNS VERY WELL, GREAT SOUNDS,
1 -OWNER. 122K. $110(VOBO. BERNARD
(310)398-9774.

'83 HONDA CIVK: 5-speed. 79K/mi\es, exccl-

\en condition, log book, new tire^akes,
must sell $150<yobo (310)206-6416

83 TOYOTA TERCEL 5-speed, 4-door hatch
back. 80,000 miles. AM/FM cassette, air,

excellent condition. $2500. Call Melissa
(310)477-6697.

'88 MUSTANG. Excellent condition, S-speed,

55K miles, loaded, exterxled warranty, asking

$4200. (310)996-1348.

'89 EAGLE MEDALLION Station Wagon.
4-door. 47 K-miles, auto, A/C, AM/FM, sun-
roof, tinted windows, new tires, luggage rack,

excellent corxiition. Price to sell S4695.
(310)473-9391, (310)472-8931.

MAZDA 323, 1990, red, 5-speed, hatchback,
46000 miles, Sony pull-out stereo cassette,

excellent condition, $4200. (310)453-9606,
010)206-3642.

IVIotorcycles for Sole 1 14

1982 YAMAHA VISON 550 cc. ONLY 15K
Ml. RUNS EXCELLENT, BENT FORKS,
$90(yOBO. (310)815-8766.

'85 KAWASAKI KLR250. Great condition, (ow
miles, just tuned, new tires. $850. Call feff

(310)824-9655.

SUZUKI GS 500E, 1991 . Excellent condition,

6500 miles, runs great. $210(Vobo. Call

010)374-5979.

Scooters for Sale

1987 HONDA ELPTE 150 w/lock. Perfect

corwiition. 3300 miles. New in 1989. $950
obo Baldwin (310)479 7457.

1989 YAMAHA 125, red, perfect condition,

w/lock. Only 2600 miles. $795/obo. Mike
(310)312 8879. Brentwood.

'87 HONDA AERO. Red. Brand new tires!

4200 miles. Lock included $40(VDbo Call

Michelle (818)570-1786

HONDA ELITE 150,87. Good condition

S750. Call Craig. (818)752-4524.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986. Recently serviced,

1900 original mile, xlr« cond, very clean.

Muri sell. $70(yobo (310)206^7996

YAMAHA 180 DELUXE. Less than 2,800mi.
Needs lo be ridden, given love, attention.

$600. 010)824-2278.

Furniture for Sale

DOUBLE BED FOR SALE almost new, includes

everything, $250 or best offer (^10)826-241 3

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $40 00. Coffee
table, $40 00, Quccnsize sofabed, $150.00
(310)204-6659

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phor>e

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SACRIFKTE, Twin Bed w/ box spring and
bookcase headboard, $75 or offer. Leave
rT>essage )cff (310)836-9266

OATMEAL COLORED SECTIONAL COUCH
$ 1 50. L ight colored Oak enicrtairvnent center

.

$150. Christy (310)393 6598.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide -a bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. (3inette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150.

Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias

1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

SOFA, LOVESEAT, COFFEE TABLE, SOFA
CHAIR, COLOR TV Excellent condition, near

UCLA. $600. 010)470^354.

f\/lisc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order "Making the

grade' for academic excellence. PO Box
70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

Musical Instruments 12Q

Ensonk^ EPS Sampfer^equencer. Mint corxli-

tton. $995 obo. (310)470-1 104 Ask for Jim,

or feav message.

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD,
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159Qi'obo. 4-RAM/40 HD. Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel. Soundmas,
ter, AfterDark and more! Call (310) 559-1049.
Ask for Mark or leave message. >
SLIDE SCANNER. Mira 35 slide scanner for

Mac, 2700 dpi res. excellent condition, needs
Adobe Photoshop to operate. $1095. Call
Frank MorvSat 9anv7pm. (310)474-1527.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CALL
SIMON 010)395-0203.

T-«3>
+ -.
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UCLA'S crew team hosts Orange Coast College this Saturday at Ballona Creek In Marina Del Rey

Crew meets OCC this weekend
By Rocky Choi

The UCLA crew teams can feel

nothing but optimistic as they
await their last three regular
season races.

Injuries have plagued the men's
varsity all season, but they expect
their strongest rowers to be
together for the Newport Regatta
on May 9.

"We'll have our best eight-boat
for Newport, and hopefully things
will click in place for the PCRCs
(Pacific Coast Rowing Champion-
ships)," varsity coxswain Todd
Alexander said.

The PCRCs will take place May
22 in Sacramento, where the top
two boats will receive invitations

to the Nationals in Cincinnati on

June 12. Last year, the varsity

came in second at the PCRCs and
sixth at the Nationals.

"My main focus is on the

PCRCs," first-year head coach
Lcif Petlersson said. "It will take
lime for the new combination of
rowers to adjust to each other, but
they shouM be ready by then."

Women's crew has made huge
strides since last year, when it did
not even field a varsity squad. This
year, the women's varsity four is

undefeated in dual meets and looks

forward to hosting nine other

Southern California schools to

compete for the Miller Cup on
May 8.

"We have a very good chance to

win the Miller Cup this year," head

coach Andrew Morrow said.

But, like Pettersson, Morrow's
main focus is on the PCRCs.

*The Miller Cup will give us a
good indication as to how well
we'll do at the PCRCs. The
Washington schools will be tough
10 beat (in Sacramento), but I feel

confident that we can win a medal
there, and h(^fully make it to

Nationals."

Both the men's and women's
teams will host Orange Coast
College this Saturday at Ballona
Creek in Marina del Rey. OCC has
one of the best junior college crew
programs in the nation, and should
provide a good tune-up for
UCLA's varsity squads. Races
begin at 10 a.m.

W. golf places second at Pac-lOs
By Lawrence Ma

The fifth-ranked UCLA
women's golf team nearly pulled
off an upset of No. 2 Arizona State,

chasing the Sun Devils for three

days at the Pac-10 tournament, but
had to settle for second.

UCLA's 921 total over the

5.889-yard, par 72 Walla Walla
Country Club was 16 shots shy of
ASU's winning score. Senior
Elizabeth Bowman came in third

in the individual competition.

"We didn't do bedly coming in

second, because we are in the

toughest conference in the coun-
try," UCLA coach Jackie Tobian-
Slcinnumn said. "But I just think

we could have played a little

better."

After Monday's fffst round,
UCLA trailed ASU by one shot

SOFTBALL

ASU's Wendy Ward shot 69 to

lead the individual competition,

but Bowman (70) and freshman
Mia Loejdahl (71) were right on
her heels.

Tobtan-Steinmann was pleased
with the good start, but she was a
little surprised by the setup of the

Walla Walla course.

"The course was really diffe-

rent," Tobian-Steinmann said.

"The greens were fast and small
and the rough was tall. It wasn't an
easy golf course.

"We didn't expect the greens to

be that fast and the rough that high.

1 wouM say the scores were a little

on the high side."

ASU managed to extend its slim
lead to five strokes on the second
day. as Loejdahl struggled to an 80
with the other VCLA players not
making much of a move up the

scoreboard.

UCLA was well within the
striking distance for the title on the
last day. Bowman was even closer
to the individual title, as she began
the third round tied for the lead.

"She kept it going (in the final

round)," Tobian-Steinmann said.

"She was down by three going into

the third hole and then caught back
up again. But then, she went
bogey-bogey and lost to (Ward) by
three shots.

"(Bowman) wasn't hitting it

very well, so she kind of felt she
did okay. Third in the Pac-10 is not
bad, but she wanted to win the
Pac-10, this being her senior year."

Loejdahl finished tied for
seventh. Junior Patti Sinn shot 235
to place 13th. Kathy Choi and
Jennifer Choi shot 238 and 240
respectively.

From page 20

inning off of Parra that gave the

Bruins their fifth NCAA title in six

yean over the Wildcats last year.

UCLA's offensive success
could rest on the shoulders of the

ability of their No. 1 and 2 hitters,

Kelly Howard and Kathi Evans, to

get on base against the Arizona
hurlers.

Pac-10 ratings show Howard at

the top of the 'Toughest to Strike

Out" (two whiffs in 127 at-bats)

and Evans (30 runs in 37 games)
ranked sixth in the conference in

runs scored.

The Bruins should be fresh with
two days off this week to get things

together both academically and
physically.

"1 wanted them to conte lo

practice rested and ready for three

hard days of practice, but we
cannot get so caught up that we
overlook. Arizona Sute knowing
Arizona follows on Sunday."
Enquist said. "We need to keq) an
eye on Arizona Stale first"

The Sun Devils bring their 28-

20 overall record and an ever-
improving program to Westwood
and will let their ace. Amber
Tinstman (14-3), take the ball

against perhaps the toughest lineup

lop to bottom in the country.

UCLA coaches Sharron Backus
and Enquist are willing their

charges to put their level of play up
one more notch not only in the

hopes of winning four games
against lough competition, but also
10 prepare for the postseason.

"I hope each (of our playen)
takes this weekend as a personal
challenge at the plaiB, to do well as
individuals,** Enquist said.
^'Sometimes if the team is flat, the
piayen need to take it on person-
ally to take good cuts and battle at
the piate.**

W. track looking for times, win at home
By Scott YamagucM

The UCLA women's track team
will put its undefeated dual meet
record on the line Saturday when it

faces Pac-10 foe Arizona and
intra-city rival USC in the Jackie

Joyncr-Kersee Meet at Drake
Stadium.

In last year's dual meet with

use, the Trojans prevailed 80-30,

breaking UCLA's four-year win-
ning streak in the series. That
defeat, however, will only provide
more incentive for the Bruins in

tonuMTOw's matchup.

"There are three meets that arc

important to me: NCAAs, Pac-lOs.
and USC." VCLA head coach Bob
Kersee said. "As long as I've been
here at UCLA, those arc the three

meets of the year for me."
USC is especially strong in the

SfMint events this year, boasting the

presence ofjunior Inger Miller, the

owner of the world's best marks in

the 100- and 200-mctcr events in

1993. On the contrary, Arizona
tends to dominate the distance

events.

Neither the Trojans nor the

Wildcats, however, will be able to

match the Bruins' strength in the
throwing events, and UCLA's
overall team balance should lead it

to two more dual meet victories.

Junior thrower Dawn Dumble,
ranked No. 1 and No. 3 nationally

in the shot put and discus respec-

tively, can be expected once again

to walk away with victories in both
events.

**Unless she has foul problems.

Dawn really won't be challenged

by the throwers at this meet,"

UCXA weight coach Art Venegas
said. "It's going to be a war for

second and third place."

On the track, junior hurdler

Shelia Burrell, undefeated in the

lOO-meier hurdles, will face iier

toughest competition so far this

year in USC's Fclk» Lipscomb,
whose season-best 13.56 is atop
the Pac-10. Burrcll's season best is

13.70,

The Bruins will again be with-

out the services of junior sprinter

Angela Bumham, who is still

nursing injuries suffered in a car

accident last year. Bumham, when
healthy, would provide the tough-

est competition for Inger Miller in

the 100- and 200-mcter sprints.

If all goes as Kersee hopes, the

meet will come down to the final

event, the mile rclay.

"It takes 70 points to win a dual

meet," said Kersee. "If my team
gets me 65 points between the

beginning of the meet and the mile
relay, we'll win it. I can put four
bodies on that rclay team that will

refuse to lose."

In this meet, Kersee is more
concerned with victories than he is

with Pac-10 and NCAA qualifying

marks.

"My main concern is to win the

meet," Kersee said. "I'm a prog-
ressive type of coach. I never
worry about fast performances
early. I try to progress my athletes

gradually lo the point where
they're ready for the big one.

"I'm willing to lose the USC
meet beforc I sacrifice somebody
that's going to get injurcd at this

time that will interfere with their

ability to go to Pac- 10s or NCAAs.

"But when 1 wake up Saturday
morning, I'll have one intention,

and that is to win the meet."

M. track to host arch-rival
By Tim Costner

The UCLA crack team will host

Arizona and arch-nemesis USC in

a triple dual meet Saturday at

Drake Stadium, giving the men's
squad an c^jportunity to capture its

15th consecutive victory against

the Th>jans.

"We always say that we're
gearing for the Pac-lOs and the

NCAAs," UCXA weight coach Art
Venegas said. "But at this school,

you can never not gear up for 'SC."
Although the U(XA-USC rival-

ry is the main issue, senior Tony
Miller plans to settle an individual

rivalry against USC's Jeff Laynes.
In Pac-10 standings, Laynes holds

the lead with a time of 10.23, while

Miller holds second with a time of

10.32.

"I've been running against Jeff

since high school," Miller said. "I

just want to get out there and do
what I was recruited to do."

I>espite all the attention that the

Bruins pay to the Trojans, Arizona
still presents many obstacles for

UCLA.
The Wildcats will be Bruins'

biggest concern in the 110-meter
hurdles, as UCXA's Avery Ander-
son and Ross Flowers battle

against Leo Simmons for the top

Pac-10 spot Simmons is the Pac-

lO's leader with a time of 14.07,

Fk)wers holds second (14.10) and

Anderson holds third (14.12).

In other track events, UCLA
400-meter runner Derrick Baker
will try to improve his seasonal

best of 46.63 to NCAA qualifying

standards (45.70), while the 4 X
400 rclay team will try to upset the

Pac-10 leading Trojans.

In throwing events, UCLA's
Erik Smith and Greg Johnson will

represent the Bruins in the javelin,

vying for the lop spot in the Pac-

10. Smith leads with a 236-foot-

9-inch throw, while Johnson holds

third with a mark of 230-8.

Arizona's Oleg Krichenko, whose
best mark is 223-10, will try for an

upseL

"Krichenko against our two

guys is going to be a great duel,"

Venegas said. "You don't want to

overlook Arizona in terms of some
of its great talent'*

Other standout UCLA throwers

competing Saturday include John

Godina in the discus, Joe Bailey in

the shotpul and Greg Hodcl in the

hammer. Godina, who leads the

Pac-10 in the shot, will forego

competition in this event to rest a

sore finger.

Rounding out the competitors in

the field events, Pac-10 triple jump
leader Charles Rogers will com-
pete in the triple and long jumps,
while Jon Sommcrs and Jay

Bellinger will represent the Bruins

in the pole vault.

W. tennis
«

shining at

Pao-lOs
By Michael Klein

The UCLA women's tennis

team is taking it to the competition
thus far at the Pac-10 Conference
Women's Championships.
With the first two rounds sche-

duled for completion yesterday,

the Bruins were undefeated as of
fx-ess time.

Freshman Jane Chi had little

trouble in disposing of Washing-
ton's Lisa Proctor 6-1, 6-3 in the

fu^l round. Chi will take on Petra

Schmitt, USC's lop player a year
ago, in the second round.

Senior Cammie Foley had an
equally impressive fu^si round win,
disposing of Arizona's Angela
Bcmal 6-1, 6^.

In the Invitational tournament.
Bruin freshman Anicia Mendez
defeated Mara Medlicoll 6-1, 6-0
and will next lake on Paige
Stringer. The Invitational docs not
identify schools.

Freshman Keri Phebus, seeded
second in the event behind only
Heather Willcns of Stanford, was
taking on USC's Ayisha Zaman in

the fu-st round.

The doubles draw was also
released yesterday, and the Bruins
are represented by the duos of
Phebus and Chi, Foley and Mere-
dith Chiles, and Paige Yaroshuk
and Jenny Hilt.

Phebus and Chi are seeded
second in the doubles behind Cal's
No. 1 leam of Pam Nelson and
Keirslen Alley.

(YOU CAN AFFORD TO)

TAKE A DAY OFF

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examinatton. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas), Estimates given in writing

•Open Late Hours & Saturdays

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wilshlre & Santa

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

DENTISTRY

duate)
I

Monica Bl.)
I

IB^XlMIKa
Ribs, Chicken, Beef, (210\ Z08'8494Hot ynn%». Hot DoBt, \Z^I. .

'»'»»•»

and much more 978 Gayley Ave.

TBMNESSBB
HICKORY SMOKED

CMPEN: 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
CLOSED: Sunday and Monday

CotttSiiniTumlvSAvii mcttMO&fltow

Packages

from

Per room.

Make your

graduation

special by
having friends,

parents and

relatives stay

at the luxurious

Hyatt Regency Los Angeles.

We're conveniently located just

minutes from campus as well as

L.A.'s many premier aitractiwis.

' The Phaatom of the Opera
Package $269 for two

Package includes Plaza Suite

accommodations, two prime

tickets for Friday or Saturday

night, complimentary valet

parking and a special gift from

the Phantom.

H3-A-Ta
: N c ^

S A N G E I E S

Feel The Hyatt Touch.

Grad Night Package

$93 Single or Double
Our package includes deluxe

room accommodations, a

generous 15% discount at the

elegant Pavan, our restaurant

specializing in regional Italian

cooking (ideal for your

Celebration Lunch or Dinner)

and use of our complimentary

Fitness Center.

Make Graduation Inagic! Call your Travel Planner or Hyatt at (800) 233-1234 or (2D) 683-1234.

199) HyauOxp. 'Roomtmd Udieu (for PhMiom Padtife orchcura or frani ptrquct tcau) arc luhtcci to iviiUbibly No( applicable loconvcnuom or grnupi. Tax excluded
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14 baseball heads to ASU for key series^
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team faces

its biggest series of the year this

weekend when it travels to Tempe,
Ariz. fcM* a series against confer-

ence front-runner Arizona State.

The No. 14 Bruins (22-14, 10-8

in the Pac-6) have shown little

consistency in the past week, a

flaw that could [HOve tragic against

the Sun Devils (34-14. 13-8).

considered by most to be the best

team in the league.

"This is probably our tallest

order of the year," UCLA head
coach Gary Adams said. "Nobody
I've talked 10 expects us to win, but

if we take two of three from them,

the country will take notice and

know that we're for real."

Several things will have to

happen if the Bruins h(^ to sneak
out of Tempe with at least two
wins, and few of those things

happened when the Sun Devils

won the series on UCLA's home
turf.

Among those things will be a

potent offensive attack against

ASU's pitching contingent, espe-

cially righthander Marc Barcelo,

who held the Bruins to two runs

and seven hits, while striking out
1 1 in a complete game victory on
Feb. 26.

Offense and pitching have been
sporadic for UCLA of late —
plentiful in their three-game sweep
of Stanford last weekend, non-
existent in their two mid-week

k)sses to the University of San
Diego-

The Bruins banged out 1 1 hits

but scored just three runs in the

"I said, 'Pitchers, take

note. If San Diego can

hit the ball out against

us, think about what

ASU can do."'

Gary Adams
UCLA Baseball Coach

first loss to the No. 21 Toreros, but

scored seven runs in a 1 5-7 loss in

the second game. Ten runs, nor-

mally a respectaUe amount, was

hardly enough to combat the nine
homers San Diego hit in the two
games.

That is something Adams
knows all too well, but it's a price

he's willing to pay for future

considerations.

"We still think we can win the

Pac-6 championship," he said,

"and we're doing the things we
need to do to win the league.

"If we had wanted to throw
(Tun) Kubinski (who is 8-1), we
might have won one of them.
Instead, we threw Mike Caravelli

and Ryan McGuire to get them
some lime. We might need them to

win a confeitnce game or a
regional game, and it's better to

figure out what thi^y need to do
now in a weeknight game than

down at Arizona State.**

Caravelli and McGuire could
very well see lime down at Arizona
Stale, but won't have the luxury of
making the same mistakes.

The Sun Devils boast one of the

top hitting contingents in the

country, led by interchangeable

sluggers Paul LoDuca. Brian
Lootcns, Doug Newstrom. Todd
Cady, Bill I>unn and Antone
Williamson. Some combination of
those six litter almost every offen-

sive leader board in the confer-

ence.

"They are a great hitting team,"
Adams said. "I said after the San
Diego game, 'Pitchers, take note.

If San Diego can hit the ball out
against us, think about what ASU
can do.'**

ASU and Arizona arrive to take on No. 1 Softball
Bmins l(3oking aheacd to Satur(day's

(doubleheacder with No. 3 Wilcdcats

By LucI Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Fans are encouraged to come
early and stay laic as the stands
will no doubt be packed to watch
the lop-rankcd UCLA sofiball

team do battle with 18th-ranked
Arizona Stale on Saturday and the

No. 3 Arizona Wildcats on Sun-
day. Both doublchcadcrs begin at

1:00 p.m. out at Sunset Softball

Field.

With 17 wins and only one loss

in the Pac-10, if the Bruins sweep
all four games this weekend they

would make it extremely lough on
ihc Wildcats (second in the Pac-10
at 9-1) 10 catch up in the race for

the conference championship.

The Wildcats have eight games
left on ihc schedule, but add eight

more games to make up for rained

out weekends against Cal, Stan-

ford, Oregon and Oregon Slate

earlier in the season.

"We like playing Arizona
because I know our team respects

them, and our team rcali7.es ihai

Arizona is capable of beating
them," UCLA co-head coach Sue
Enquist said. "There are two things

10 keep in mind, both teams will

come menially and physically

prepared, then you see who will

actually execute offensively and
who will gel ihe timely hitting."

UCLA (.317) and Arizona
(.345) are riding atop the Pac-10
team batting average leader board
with Bruin Lisa Femandcz leading

the nation as well as the conference
with a personal .527 mark.

But offensive numbers take a

back seat when pitchers like

Fcmandc/, Heather Compton and
Arizona's duo of Susie Parra and
Leah O'Brien come to play.

Parra, undefeated with 18 victo-

ries on the year, brings her stingy

0.69 ERA to challenge ihe Bruin
hitters. One matchup to watch will

be Parra facing Bruin Jennifer

Brewster.

It was Brewster's two-run
homer in the bottom of the seventh

See SOFTBALL, page li
Sophomore Jennifer Brewster hit a two-run honner In the bottom of the
Arizona.

TIZiANA

seventh last year to beat

Which way will he go? Today's the day for Charies O'Bannon
UCLA and Kentucky front-mnners as high school All-American set to make decision tonight
By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

Is Mood thicker than water?
UCLA head basketball coach

Jim Harrick hopes so, and he will

find out tonight at 6:30 when high
school standout Charies O'Bannon
announces where he will attend

college.

O'Bannon, the younger brother
of Bruin star forward Ed O'Ban-
non, is expected to chooie either

UCLA or Kentucky, although both
Michigan and USC are still in the

running. O'Bannon's announce-
ment will be broadcast live on
XTRA radio (690 and 670 on the

AM dial.)

The O'Bannon family is extre- Basketball Banquet Thursday good shooting touch from the
mely close, which is a good sign night outside.
for the Bruins. By selecting O'Bannon helped lead Artesia His presence on the court for
UCLA, O'Bannon would be able to three stale titles in his four years. UCLA next year, along with his
to play with his brother for two teaming with his brother when Ed brother, Tyus Edney and Shon

Kentucky head coach Rick Pitino made a visit to the O'Bannon home on
Thursday, and was the keynote speaker at the Artesia High Basketball

Banquet Thursday night.

years.
'

Yet Kentucky has been wooing
O'Bannon for a long lime. Wildcat
head coach Rick Pitino made a

visit to the O'Bannon home on
Thursday, and was the keynote
speaker at the Artesia High

was a senior and Charles a

freshman.

The younger O'Bannon, who is

6'6'', is unquestionably one of the

lop five or six prospects in the

nation. He has excellent leaping

ability and quickness, as well as a

Tarver, would make the Bruins a

legitimate top-20 team.

Additionally, O'Bannon is

well -liked throughout the South

-

cm California basketball com-
munity. He is close friends with

several of the top local high school

juniors, many of whom are consid-
ering coming to UCLA.

If O'Bannon signs with UCLA,
Harrick would have the inside
track on signing several excellent
prospects for the 1994-95 season.

Another factor to consider is

t)'Bannon's high school team-
mate, center Avondre Jones, who
is also considering signing with the
Bruins. Jones is not expected to
announce his college choice for
several weeks, but there arc those
who believe that Jones may decide
to "piggyback" with O'Bannon
and attend the same schocri.

Jones is also considering Michi-
gan, USC, Arizona, Missouri,
Iowa and LSU.

Soccer in the spring
The UCLA men's soccer team will take on a

professional club team from Malaysia Saturday
aftemodn at 1 :00 on the North Athletic Field.

Rigirt on Track
The UCLA men's and women's track teams

are in action this weekend against arch-rival

USC, with Arizona and a bunch of high school
teams thrown in for good measure.

See page 19

Congratulations
The Daily Bruin sports section would like to

extend its best wishes to UCLA Sports Informa-
tion Assistant and former Bruin baseball player
John Dolak, who is getting married tomorrow in

San Diego. Congratulations, John.

X^.-f^^-i"

Nights Out: All in the Caffeine Family at Cacao

Hi

V

'ow many coflee places can

you see in LA. without

.puking up your latte?

(ApfKirently one more.) I thought

I'd .seen it all, Ixit yet ancMher

variation on the sweeping trend

lurks on Santa Monica Blvd.

HowjTjany times have you

heard said coffee hou.se described

as a whole in the wall? Well this

place' is a whole in the whole of

the wall of the UBQ shack next

d<x)r. I .seriously thought I had

accidenily walked into someone's

apartment.

Sulxle outd<x)r seating marks

CACAO as a public place, but

when you walk in. ..well, there's no

ctKinter. There is no one in a ,

Ix^ret reading Kerouac or snottily

.ser\'ing watered-down Yuban for

five bucks. I was almo.st nervous,

not knowing who to approach

—

should I just traasport my ortler via

mental telepathy? Before I tried

little engine style, ("I think 1

can..."), an inconspicuous qua.si-

employee stepped up from his

che.ss game to meet and greet.

I .settled on the apple tea, and

then the settee. You won't find

any meals here, but the drink

selection is broad. Chtxroholics

migrate toward the Blackout

Cake
—

"pure decadence for

chcK'oliie lovers." l'uri.sis will find

comfort in a simple espresso and

.shirk the "Neurotic Wally" slushee.

For you fans of the princely man
himself, I suggest the Purple Rain

slushee. You gues.sed it: blueberry

and grape. Apparently the house

favorite is the Mocha Frappe, a

thick coffee milk.shake which 11 set

you back $3.25.

After you've told the.. .the...

.server, or whomever, that you'd

like a Mint Milano, you can relax.

This place feels like someone's

pad and that someone would like

to bring the brew to your seat, I

felt awkward, do I pay now? later?

never? (The .student in me t(X)k

over there but at la.st lo.st out.)

If you haven't brought a

stimulating l>x)k or gue.st, I

suggest you head over to your

"buddy's" .snruiU Ixxikca.se of

. diversions. Chess, checkers, and

even a copy of Hnckleherry Finn

rest at your dLspo.s;»l. Michael

Stipe urged me over the .sound

sy.stem, "Monopoly, Twenty-one,

checkers, and chess, yea yea yea

yea." I had my eye on the Oujia

lx)ard, something I haven t lx*en

t<x) keen on since it .said my junior

high friend Karen would die

before her fourteentli birthday.

SJie's .still kickin luit it s .so hard to

find a g(xxJ Oujia partner.

Anyway, they have everything

.short of Twi.ster (.sorry Michael,

yea yea yea yea.)

Did I mention how .small the

place i.s? A back r<x)m with a

fridge .seems like it really is your

l>r()thers bachelor pad; people

filing in and out to i"X)ur a gla.ss,

and more quasi-eniployees

returned with gr<Keries from the

4(Kal'V<'ns. They greeted each

other with a familiar, "What's up?"

and lalketl of what was for dinner

the next nigiil. (Stir-fry if you

nui.st know, ;»n<l ginger was

outlawed.) I wa.sn't quite sure

who was in on the feast and

bringing their ch<)p.sticks, I .seemed

to Ixf the only one not invited. I

tend to exaggerate. The two men
seated outside and di.scu.ssing

By Kristin Hultsman

gender |"X)litics in relation to child

rearing weren't invited either, to

the iK'.st of my knowledge. No, I

don't sit and eavesdrop all day, it

was just hard to ini.ss when ihey

rai.sed their voices over the .Santa

Monica traffic.

CACAO is definately worth a

.slop, say if you can't .sleep come in

for .some .steamed milk and they'll

.spike it ^viih amaretto, vanilla, and

other flavors if ya like. I would

have no qualms alxnit returning in

my slip|x*rs, that is if I had a pair.

Hey, if you plan on joining the

bunch, make sure you don t bring

any ginger and you don't wa.ste

t<x) much time l(X)king for a

lx*atnik leftover at the non-exi.sient

counter.

CACAO CofTec Huu.sc &Arl (iaUery

11609 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)473-7283

LIVE BLUES MUSIC &
Dancing Nightly • Open at 8:00 p.nv

Jtifii Nicjhf oti A.^ofulctys

^^

Frri*,;- -^fj T*N- Dv'''i''*""r Chri' c jr "i on Wrt ••'csrkiys

UCIA Stoclct1t•^ cinfl Stciff Roccmvc SI off Cov«^r Tim-v Tbur

1432 4th St. • Santa Monica • 395 1676
(Btf.vnii BfO\Kiw<jy & ScinKi McMicci Blxil I

A<iftti:i.'nt pill Lirnj • S<\i.iiity

EVERYBODY'S DOING THE MOTION!

DREAMY, TART AND SEXY;

IT SWINGS!

ii

Wonderful acting and sprightly humor.**
-Michael Wilmington, Los Angeles Times

"FRESH, WITTY, SOPHISTICAe,

I WAS RIKETED."
-Guy Flatley, Cosmopolitan

"SMARTER THAN 'SINGLES'."
-Manotila Dargis, Village Voice

pt)oebeCATES brIdgetFONDA timROTH ericSTOLTZ

TNET DON'T KNOW WHAT TNET WANT. BUT THEY WANT IT REAL BAD.

bodies, rest 8(/iiofio/i
fflifi«K.itai(nimi«.'.llnSN«<. fmCffis-lMifwIihii-tebiilwilBillIni'

tltattCMniTaSiinllifii >«a.JBiifte'llnllan jxbiiilaii iJiDisiJszliMli
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•KVHIYMUS V"C0nURV CITY "tANUMOMCA
MVERIV CEMTW ONEPIEX ONtPLEXOOeON AMCSANTAM0MCA7

piO) 662 7780
C)n T«K> Scraara

CENTURY PLAZA (3K)) 39^^3030
FRI 2M, S:38. SOO, 10:20CINEMAS Al'Km'

OMIY l:1S.3:2S. (310) 55W291
DAkY-21»,4:1B.

SAT* SUN 11:39.2:00,
5».7:48,r.ae 9:38, tM. 10:20

LATE SNOW Ffli SAT 13:18 7:00. 9:30 HON TWM 2 00,5 39,

0AaY-«:W*ia25 »M.\<y.\o

OOSUMESA
Edwards
TowmCanisf
(714)76M184

To»wnC«nf« 5

(818)98)9611

mOQ^^S* mQDC

The sensual newfilm based on the acclaimed

novelbyJean Rhys.

"INFINITELYROMANTIC.
A SERIOUSLYEXOTIC GOTHICROMANCE

(Karina Lombard's) lush beauty and sexual abandon are

as intoxicating as the landscape; Thefilm's eroticism is real

...AMOSTPOETICFILM"
-Vmctni (m^. rm MW YORK IIML>
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

Starts Friday
April 23^^

'

BEVERLY HILLS
Laemmle's Music Hall

(310) 274-6869
DAILY 5:00, 7:30, 9-JO SAT ft SUN MATINEE 2:30
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WES7W00D PLAYHOUSE

]0886LeConte

Westwood

(310)208-5454

HUDSON THEATER

6539 Soma Monica Blvd.

LosAngoiet

(213)856-4249

AHIC THEATRE

6562 Sonto Monica Blvd.

HoHywood

(213)462-9720

Coffee Houses

2 PART

1 1 769 Sontd Monica Blvd

Los Angeies

(310)473-6135

PEHERSONS
10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)839-3359

JAVA X)E CAFE

11927 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

HI6HLAN0 GROUNDS
742 N Highland Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
5959 W. Third Street

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCK'S

1161 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-5505

OV(^
11 609 Sank) Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310) 473-7283

ANASTASIA'S ASYLUM

1028 Wiishire Blvd.

Sonta Monica

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Sonto Monkx) Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)451-4551

BIG & TALL BOOKS
7311 BevertyBlvd.

Los Angeles

(213)939-5022

CONGO SQUARE

1238 Third Street

Sonto Monica

(310)395-5606

MONCAFE
1051 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310) 208-7808

afds

HOUYWOOD BILLIARDS

5504 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)465-0015

Cs
11 835 Wiishire Blvd

W. Los Angeles

(310)477-7550

THE DAILY PINT

2310 PkX) Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Street

Sonto Monica

(310)394-4632

HOLLYWOOD ATHELETIC CLUB

6525 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)962-6600

College Bafs

CHILLERS

239 N. Hortxx Drive

Redondo Beach

(310)798-3^170

STRAHONS
1037 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-0488

-^

(MICHAEL PA LTnI

AMEmC^N J^'rIENDS

"A FINE VINTAGE
ROMANCE!"

-IIUCC VriLUAMSON. PLAYBOY

^"A COMIC AND TOUCHING
LOVE STORY. A JOURNEY
TO ANOTHER TIME DONE

WITH HUMOR AND
GRACE."

-fCTER TRAVERV ROLUNC STONE

"Deserves to be spoken of in

the same breath as 'A ROOM
WITH A VIEW and, to be

honest, i enjoyed it a

great deal more."
DAILY EXPRESS, UK

Dttiu

PG|^^ A CASTLE HILL PROCXJCTTONS. INC RELEASE HLL

NOW SHOWING
LAEMMLE'S SUNSET 5

8000 Sunset Boulevard • (213) 848-3600
(comer of Sunset and Crescent Heights)

nigtitlife at.

1051 Broxton Ave. Westwood 9oo24
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A letter from
the editor:

This would have been the month to focus on the Hokxaust. Instead, I opted to

expbre the flip side of the Jewish experience— the flourishing American Jewry of

the 1990s. Fifty years after Hitler's implementation of the final solution, the Jews

have managed to remain on the face of the earth. Jews like Robert Clary and Emil

Farkas, who suffered at the hands of European anti-Semitism, traiuformed their

persecution into stories of success and inspiration.

This issue of Ha'Am celebrates the '90s Jewish existence in America— a country

where so many Jews have "made it." The doors of opportunity have opened wide for

American Jews, and anti-Semitism has been stripped of its authority to exterminate

en masst. We can now live lives shaped by our own choices, freed from the con-

straints of the imposed ghetto.

Unlike the contemporaries of Robert Clary and Emil Farkas, my generation had

never been trapped by the ghetto mentality. Because we lack that direct link to our

history, our collective consciousness has been shaped by different issues. We are a

minority, but not a persecuted minority, we have full access to our society, which

means we have the option of total assimilation.

It would be a tragic mistake to assume that in 1993, the Jews have "made it^—
end of story. While we celebrate our existence in the present, the past and future

deserve some attention. As children of the Hokx:aust's generation, it remains our

responsibility to preserve their experience for future generations. Because only an

active seeking of history will link us with the past, we must inevitably ask ourselves

just how much we value our Jewish identities. Because living the good life makes it

that much easier to forget those past horrors that do not directly affect us, it also

makes it that much harder to obey the urgent plea of the older generation—
NEVER FORGET! It is for this reason that ^om Ha^^ooK Hokjcaust Remembrance

Day, has tremendous significance for our generation.

As for the future, we must ask ourselves if we have the responsibility to aid (hose

who have not "made it," whose status reminds us of our own history. If the situation

m Bosnia is another s/ioa/i, then do we have a special stake in condemning Serbian

actions and helping their Muslim victims?

Furthermore, while America has become the land of opportunity for Jews, its soil

has also bred misconceptions and misunderstandings about the Jewish people, as

demonstrated by anti-Semitic groups which flourish all over the United States.

While these groups lack lethal power, thanks to the political, economic , and social

conditions of America, their brand of hat« continues to poison American society in

more subtle ways. In Los Angeles, we must ask ourselves how much we want to

achieve peace and understanding between all of the communities in this city, now

that the verdicts in the Rodney King trial have been read.

For lack of a more sophisticated analogy, the Jews have worked hard for their

money. Now that we have bread in our stomachs and safety and freedom in our

lives, wc have great reason to celebrate the present. j-Iowever, it remains the unique

challenge of our generation to remember the past and evaluate what qualifies as

important for our future.

B'%)>akm\^

Susan Josephs

Editor-in-Chief
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Remembering the Holocaust, Israel takes

in victims of ethnic cleansingTTheir

future remains uncertain.
Refugee airlifts are not new

to Israelis. Over the years,

Israel has absorbed Russians,

Ethiopiaiis, Yemenis and even Viet-

namese "boat-people" fleeing commu-
nist oppression. Continuing that

tradition, Israel recently took in a

group of Muslim Bosnian refugees

forced from their country by civil war

and ethnic cleansing— a phenom-

enon Jews and others experienced only

50 years ago in Nazi Europe.

Initially, the Israeli government

sought to aid the refugees at the

request of the Conmiittee of Local

Arab Councils, composed of represen-

tatives of Arab cities and villages in

Israel. The decision was made earlier

this year, but implementation was

debyed first by the Bosnian govern-

ment and bter by the same Arab

groups who proposed the airlift.

Allegedly, the leaders of the villages

assigned to house the refugees accused

the Israeli government of turning a

humanitarian gesture into a publicity

stunt This caused some of the refugees

to turn down Israel's offer at the last

minute, after hearing that the Arab

groups withdrew their support.

Despite this setback, Israel's envi-

ronment minister Yossi Sarid brought

the plan before the parliament. Moved
by the refugees' plight, Sarid urged an

immexiiate airlift. Implementation of

the plan began after it received

approval by the Bosnian government.

Eighty-three Bosnians bnded at

Israel's Ben-Gurion airport. "This was

the first opportunity to keep our family

heaped donations ranging from

televisions and baby bottles to choco-

lates upon the new arrivals. Education

and medical facilities were immediately

organized, and each refugee received

several free phone calls to contact

rebtives left behind. The kibbutz will

hire some refugees to do agricultural

work while jobs outside the kibbutz will

Israel Initially agreed to aid the

refugees at Israeli Aralis' request

together," said 23-year-old Asmir

Mehic, referring to the fact that Israel

was the only country which accepted

men as well as women and children. To
him, preserving the family's sanctity

was second only to escaping his war-

, ravaged country. "We didn't think

about Israel's problems. We didn't

think about anything. We just decided

to come."

The refugees spent their first few

days getting acquainted to their new
surroundings at Kibbutz Ma'agan

Michael. Both Arabs and Israelis

be fcxmd for the rest. However, the

Bosnians' status in Israel currently

remains temporary.

When asked their opinions on the

Arab reaction against their arrival, one

man said. They do not understand us.

We are Moslem but we are also

European. We drink beer; we do not go

to the mosque."

Most Israelis reacted positively to

the airlift of the Muslim refugees. "In

providing for Bosnian refugees, we are

demonstrating a quality that has not

been much in evidence here in recent

years," wrote one Israeli journalist. Yet,

some dissenting voices, like Rafael'

Eitan, who leads the second- largest

right wing party, feared the "influence

of Muslims on the Jewish state."

In an interview, Miriam Wainer,

who manages Kibbutz Ma'agan

Michael, said that she did not know
what to expect when the Bosnians first

arrived. Looking back on their six

weeks together, she said, "We have

grown very attached to the group.

They are very appreciative of all that's

been done for them."

Wainer recalled how a woman
appeared in her office the morning

after the group arrived. Wainer braced

herself for a compbint, but the woman
simply wanted to thank her. "This was

a beautiful humanitarian gesture," she

said.

For the moment, the refugees simply

wait as they watch the destruction of

their country, not knowing whether

they will return. Mehic has difficulty

envisioning a future for himself in

Bosnia, even if the war ends. But, he

says he likes Tel Aviv and Haifa. "I was

living in Sarajevo," he related. "It's a

city with lots to do. I'd like to find a

simibr place here." O

D n idLacknei*
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Reality turns Syria to peace
Although tired of war, expect no more than

lukewarm peace from Syria, expert says

UClAsMwakNewtmagavm • HtiAm

YDPam 'Israel can smash Syria

/^^ J in two days," said Mcxhe
VjrUJLU Ma'ot. Israel's cop expert

on Syria, summing up Syria's reason for

making peace with krael. Syria is the

final threat to Israel's existence, so

peaceful coexisteitce with Syria means
an end to the Arab-Israeli conflict

Convinced that Israel's archenemy Is

tired of war, Ma'ok expects a Syrian

-

Israeli peace treaty in which Israel trades

the Gobn Hei^^ts for peace within

several years.

Moshe Ma'oc is a professor of Arab
history at the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem. He also directs the prestigious

Truman Institute for the AdvarKement
of Peace and advises the Israeli govern-

ment. His btest book, Assad — The

Sphinx of Damascus, was reviewed by the

Syrian ruler himself. Ma'a spoke at

UCLA March 11 on behalf of the

American Friends of the Hebrew
University.

According to Ma'a, since 1977, the

Arab-Israeli conflict became mostly a

"Damascus-Jerusalem dispute." That
year, Egypt made peace with Israel in

return for the Sinai Peninsula. As for

Israel's other nei^bors, Jordan has lived

peacefully with Israel since 1967, and

ncidier Lebanon nor the Palestinians

have seriously threatened Israel's

existerKe— even with the persisteiKC

of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict over

the territories. ,_
For yean Israel

arul Syria were bit-

ter foes. Syria, the

cradle of Arab na-

tionalism, champi-

oned itself as the

Arab spearhead

against Israel Assad

cultivated a vicious

reputation and
spurned efforts to

settle the confhcL

Most importantly,

he commanded the

most powerful army

among Israel's

neighbors.

However, regionalstability requires sol-

ving the Syrian- Israeli conflict. Also, as

a regional power atui military threat to

Israel, Syria can destroy a Palestinian-

Israeli settlement.

U-Tum
Syria signaled a desire to make peace

with Israel by attending every round of

the Madrid bilateral peace talks

"I am convinced

Syria wants peace

. . . Ihut] a Middle

East peace is an

armed peace, a peace

based on constraints

and a balance of

poiver.
"

MotiM Ma'oi

VIUUU Ml Itl til inlimnmnsit ttmnniiinmi.il. 11 mi,,,^

bunched in October 1991.

Yet, Mientng Syria's true intentions

requires deciphering a clutter of mixed
signals. Astad, a clever politician and a

^^^ master manipubeor,

maintains a double

image catering to

public opinion at

home aini abroad.

Publicly, Assad

portrays himself as

the leader ofArab

nationalism and the

struggle against

Israel His ideology

calls for destroying

Israel aiKl rejecting

any compromise.

Damascus houses

extremist Palestine

ian terror groups,

supports the Lebanese militias attacking

Israel and allies itself with fundamental-

ist Iran. Most unnerving, Assad outfits

his arsenals with the btest high-tech

weaponry.

However, Assad is actually a cautious

pragmatist who manipubtes ideology to

suit his needs. As the head of a ruling

minority— whom most Syrians regard

as Isbmic heretics, Assad must rule by

Moshe Ma'oz

sheer force in his politically isobted

country with a stagnant economy.

Ma'oc expbined that Assad often

scapegoats Israel to relieve pressure on
his regime and strengthen his clout as an

Arab leader. Syria justifies its harsh,

state-of'Siege living conditions as

countering supposed Israeli aggressicni.

By 1987, Assad realized his rhetoric

would remain just that. His ambitious

pbn to achieve strategic military parity

wirf\ I^^el— matching it gun for gun —
fell short. At the same time, the Soviet

Union stopped bankrolling, arming and

politically backing Syria. The Soviet

Union's collapse left Syria virtually

helpless.

Assad understood that Syria is tired of

war and no match for Israel In addition,

support for terrorism and a past Soviet

affiliation isobted Syria internationally,

while an alliance with Iran isobted it

annong the Arab states. To resurrect his

country, Assad realized that he must

turn to the West, aiKi in particubr the

remaining superpower— the U.S.

The clearest proof of Syria's turn-

about came when it sent troops to fight

in the U.S.-led coalition against Iraq

during the Persian Gulf War. This

Set MA'OZ, page 18

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of Fasliion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses alt types including:
disposable, color, daily wear, and
extended wear

-Most Insurance Plans Accepted
•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

% (310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. Westwood & LeConte

Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00
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^^ The University Student Department of the American Zionist Youlh

usDj^ Foundation conlially invites college students to commemorate the
50ih Anniversary of the Warsaw Ghcito Uprising

» 1943-1993

USD

FroffrEMisTaMSiTT.

Prague, Czech Republic

Warsaw, Poland

Jerusalem, Israel

tsJndegjenderifCe July 18 -August 3, 1993

Cost: $2,500

This eAicaikmal trip will begin in Prague, a city which for centuries, wat
home to one of the most vibrant and cultured Jewish communities in the
world. It will proceed to Warsaw to study the Wvsaw Ghetto Uprising and
oommemorate the brave Jews who engaged the Nazis in combaL It will
conclude in Israel, tracing modem Jewry's movement towaid independence
and allowing participants to experience the vitality of the Jewish homeland.

For infomiation about aO progiaius in Israel for coDege students
contact USD/AZYF-Isradi£t^ Center

no B. 59th Street, 3fd floor

HewYork,NY100Z2
l-800-271SRAE(L) or 212-339-6941

The Comniittee on Jewish Studies at UCLA is pleased to announce the

following events during Spring 1993:

April 19 A lecture by Prof Barbara Kirshenblan-Gimblct (NYU) on "From Cult to
Culture: Jews on Display at World Fairs."

314 Royce HalJ, Humanities Conference Room, 4 30pm
(Co-sponsored with the Folklore and Mythology Program)

April 21. A lecture by Dr David Harlman (Hartman Institute and Hebrew University) on
"Truth, Justice, and the Quest for Peace and Security in the Middle East."

Hillcl Jewish Center, 900 Hilgard Avenue. 7 30pm.
(Co-sponsored with HilJd Jewish Students Association)

April 22: A round-table discussion with Dr Hartman for faculty and graduate students.
Hillcl Jewish Center, 900 Hilgard Avenue, 8 00am.

April 29 A lecture by Prof Lynn Rapaport (Pomona CoDcge) on "Jewish Life in Germany
a Half Century after the Holocaust."

4230 Dickson, 4 00 pm.

May 5 A lecture by Prof Howard Eilbcrg-Schwartz (Stanford University) on "God's
Body: And Other Problems of Moses. Masculinity and Monotheism"

Hillel Jewish Center. 900 Hilgard Avenue, 4:00pm
(Co-sponsored with Hillel Jewish Studem Cemer and the UCLA Women's Studies
Program)

May 16 A symposium on "New Perspectives on the 'Golden Age' ofthe Jews of Spain"
featuring Prof Yom-Tov Assis (Hebrew University and UCLA), Prof David Wasscrstein
(Tel-Aviv University), and Prof Angel Sanchez-BadiUos (Univcrsidad Comphitcnsc
Madrid).

*^

314 Royce Hall , Humanities Conference Room, 1 30pm.
(Sponsored by the Maurice Amado Chair in Sephardic Culture at UCLA)

May 17 A lecture by Prof Lawrence Schiffman (NYU) on "Light on the History of
Judaism from Recently-Discovered Dead Sea Scrolls"

2nd Floor Lounge, Ackcrman Union, 4:00pm.
(Co-sponsored with Hillcl Jewish Center and the University Religious
Conference)

May 27: A lecture by Prof Christopher Browning (Pacific Lutheran) on "Ordinary Men"
314 Royce Hall, Hunwnities Conference Room, 8'OOpm.
(Sponsored by the 1939 Club Chair)
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Bibi overhauls Likud
after defeat:

New party chitfsteersamoehawiddi course

Last June, Israel's rtj^c-wing LikudYoram
/'^ 1 J- party IfOtt power to the same man it

vJOlvl ousted 15 years ago. The defeat left the

party in shamUei— leaderless, bankrupt and outdated.

Yet the defeat was also self'healing, leading the party

in a new direction. A new dynamic leader recently

emerged as the party undergoes a comprehensive

overhaul— Benjamin "Bibi" Netanyahu. In fict, the

smaller rig^t-wing parties recently expressed fears that

the new Likud will dominate to the point of swallowing

them up.

In 1977 the Likud defeated the Labor party, headed

by Yitzhak Rabin. The Likud's IS-year reign spanned a

third of Israel's history, upon which it left a ccxuidet'

able mark. Yet in June 1992,the Likud bst power to

the same Rabin in a dramatic election.

The downfall is blamed on the Likud losing touch

with the public. Being so long in power, "the Likud

became overconfident and relaxed too much," said an

irttkler ii^ spoke on condition of arK>nymity. The
people wanted a change after 15 years."

Likud's top leaders, major figures in Israel's pressure

days, appeared outdated and rennoved from reality, in

omtrast to the polished, more stylish younger genera-

tion. Furthermore, vicious party in-ftghting and long'

staixling rivalries factionalized and splintered the party.

A power struggle with David Levy, the Sephardic

foreign minister, alienated many Sephardic voters who
form the traditional bedrock of Likud support.

The old leadership also aggravated Likud's image as

a party of "old cronies." A handful of top leaders

controlled the party machinery and ran it as they

pleased, disregarding their constituencies. Their mild

corruption ftt the image perfectly.

The Likud was out of touch with the public view

on a number of issues which had a lot of electoral

appeal but weren't critical. First, diey gave in too

readily to the religious parties and, second, they

foolishly didn't support the call for electoral reform.

That was a serious mistake because the public is fed up

with the present system," said Martin Sherman, former

secretary of the right'Wing Tromet party, which picked

up many defecting Likud voters.

A second factor in the Likud's defeat was the

stagnant economy, \^ich registered 1 1 percent unem-
ployment last year. Like the Bush administrati(Mi, the

Israeli government did not appear concerned with

economic matters.

Finally, the Likud ran a poor campaign, in terms of

organization, strategies and imagery. "They didn't go
into this campaign as vigorous as they should have,"

the insider said, noting diat they neglected the large

Sephardic vote.

These three factors reduced Likud's parli^tmentary

representation itom 42 to 31 seats, eliminating its

ability to form a ruling majority with other parties. The
leftist Labor succeeded in forming a government.

Yet, the election figures show that the Israeli right

did not bse. "If you take the entire electorate, the

number of people who voted for right-wing parties is

still greater than the number of p>eople who voted for

other parties," Sherman said. But, many small parties

Likud leader Benjamin ''Bib!" Netanyahu
received former Likud votes, some of which failed to

amass the minimum votes required for a single parlia-

mentary seat. These votes were wasted, which undercut

the bigger right-wing parties.

The Likud's defeat was crippling. The elder party

leaders, former Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, Moshe
Arens, and Ariel Sharon, retired quickly afterwards,

leaving the party leaderless. The campaign left the

Likud bankrupt, owing millions in debt which it could

not repay.

Structural reforms were imperative to democratize

the party apparatus and allow greater grass roots

involvement. Lastly, Liktxl's image needed rejuvena-

tion in order to recapture the defecting voters.

Wasting no time, party restructuring began immedi-
ately after the election. First, a U.S.-style primary

system was instituted to select the party head, who will

lead the Likud in the next election, and elect regional

representatives to sit on various party committees.

Second, a party convention opened April 19 to elect

officers, establish party institutions and draft a consti-

tution.

The primaries, held on March 24, pitted two

See LIKUD, page 16
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THE BUREAU OF
JEWISH EDUCATION

taltHted €uU dtdiMted {^dMdunU {nttudted (k:

• TEACHING HEBREWAND/OR JUD/UCA
to children of our affiliated schools

• YOUTHADVISORS/DIRECTORS
for the youth groups of the L.A. area temples

and other organizations

• SONG LEADERS
for BJE-a£Bliated schools

AGOODJEWISH EDUCATIONANDA LOVE OF CHILDREN ARE REQUIRED

for information, please telephone Yonaton Shultz

(213) 852-1234 or (818) 990-8640, exL 2209

At the UJ Residence Halls You Can Get all This

- And Kosher Meals Too!

I

•Spacious, heated and air conditioned rooms!

•Private Bathroom and Shower!

•Dances, parties & more!

•SliTe, quiet environment! •Cable TV!

•Separate study and TV lounges!

•Plenty of free parking!

•Weight Room & Game Room!

•Basketball & Volleyball Court!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls!

Call us, 310/476-9777, ext. 259

"A quiet masterpiece that ultimately
soars to sublimity."

- Andrew Sarris. New York Observer -

Gerard Philipe and Anouk Aimee
<] in

fta(o)©Q@tO^MD

a film by

JACQUES BECKER

' 4

EXCLUSIVE
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

•TniTwo Weeks I

Apnl 16 - 29

Laemmle's
MONICA 4-PLEX

1332 2nd St, Santa Monica
(310) 394-9741

FREE TUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL, AND MANY

BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,

MATH, & PHYSICS

COURSES

L^ MON-THURS <^^

9AM - 9PM ^

»> FRI 9AM - 6PM

2 2 8 G r i f f i I C o n n o b s • 2 6-1491

1
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Fifty years after the

Warsaw Ghetto uprising

UCLA pauses to remember.

sw^j^^-i-

tUIAm • UCLAs Jewish Newmagaxfne
Npon/Zygr 575i • April 1993 • 7

Alexis

Leiand

Last Friday the campus observed Yom Hashoah with a program emphasizii^
resistance and remembrance.

The mournful melody

of Ani Ma'omm, ''I

Believe in God." filled

the air a« students gathered in a circle

outside Ackerman Union last Friday.

The gathering commemorated Yom
Hashoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day.

Frown ing^f»ces and teary eyes focused on

Sam Seldman, a veteran of the Warsaw

Ghetto uprising, who recounted how
Jewish teenagers fought the Nazis despite

the Imowledge that they could not

defeat S.S. forces.

The unbelievable fate of those brave

fighters, and their six million fellow

Jews, was shown in a photo exhibit

standing near the circle. The dispby

featured some infamous snapshots of the

Holocaust: pale faces behind coils of

barbed wire surrounding a ghetto; the

gates of Auschwitz; a woman shielding

her baby in her arms a second before a

Nazi guard shoots her in the back.

After Seldman spoke, students recited

a memorial prayer, including the name
of a concentration camp, such as Tre*

bltnka, Buchenwald, or Bergen-Belsen,

with each line. Several somber readings

plus poetry in English and Hebrew
followed. The event ended in silence.

Other memorial services hekl arourKl

the worki commemorated Yom Hashoah.

At rKnn in Israel, Jews stood in silerKie

for a minute as sirens bbred in memory
of great-grandparents, graiuiparents and

even parents they never met.

"Memory not only gives us a sense of

history, but more importantly, memory
gives meaning, purpose and mission to

our lives," said Rabbi Chaim Seidler-

Feller as he spoke briefly id the students.

The event touched even those not

directly affected by the Holocaust.

"Looking at those pictures gives me
goose bumps, and hearing him sing

means a kx to me," said junior design

major Orit Nahamias. The trauma

created by the Hokx:aust still pbys a ma-

jor role in the Israeli psyche— leading

to feelings of isolation and victimization

by non-Jews— surfacing frequently in

both right and left-wing ideology.

Two themes dominated the UCLA
Yom Hashoah observance. The first was

resistance. This year marked the 50th

anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto

uprising. The Jews in the ghetto held out

several weeks against Nazi attempts to

seixl them to the crematoria with World
War I vintage rifles and home-made
bombs. Guitarist Mark Levy played

music composed by Jews of the Warsaw
Ghetta

Seldman calked about the spiritual

resistance of the ghetto inmates, their

only way to endure their living hell.

"Each prisoner had to struggle day by

day, hour by hour, to resist the ultimate

objective of the Nazis to humiliate us, to

degrade us to a subhuman level, even to

a sub-animal level As I always say, to

preserve your humanity, simply to

remain a human being, was an act of

resistance and indeed an act of courage,"

Seklman expbined.

The second theme was remembrance.

Such personal accounts of the Hokxaust
have become increasingly rare as

Holocaust survivors die. Reviskmists are

having an easier time claiming that the

Holocaust never happened. "We need to

show that it's a fact of history so that it

won't be disputed," said Matt Goodman,
who organized the memorial on behalf of

the Jewish Student Union (JSU).

"As Jews we have a responsibility to

keep the memory of the people alive,"

JSU president Philip Shakhnis related,

emphasizing its importance in prevent-

ing repeating this part of history.

Rabbi Seidler-Feller went a step

further in declaring that the lessons of

the Holocaust require Jews to "assert

their Jewishness and at the same time

reach out to othen," to join others in

their struggle against oppression. O
"Tzr

In one sacred place...

CEMETERY • MORTUARY • CHAPELS

Mount Sinai Memoriat-TaH(^

and9i{ortuary

Own«d and operatod by Sinai Templ«
as a aorvksa to tha antira Jo«mh community

Fjne Israeli Art

Michael
Hittleman
Gallery

Agam
Bak
Cohen-Gan
Ebgi

Gershuni «

Klasfner

Kupferman
Rubin

Marc Chagall Graphics

Shalom o( Sated
Shahr

Stematsky

Stretchman

Tarkay

TobiasM
Zarilsky

8797 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)655-5364

Moo-Frill 5

Sun 15

HAGAFEN

Award Winning
Premium Napa Valley

Varietal Wines
JOHANNISDERG RIESUNG
CAHERNET SAUVIGNON
PINOT NOIR BLANC
CHARDONNAY
PINOT NOIR

HAGAFEN CELLARS
P O BOX 3035 •

•

(800>456VISO K

Don't Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

COSMEnC AND
GENERAL DENnSTTOT

For Appointment:
47«-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms Wefeome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Gradiiafee)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Behreen WUshire & SanU Monksi)

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

STUDENT WELFARE

COMMISSION
is looking for its 1993-94 staff

Directors, Assistant Director, and Intern Positions Available!

Need only apply if you are dedicated, enthusiastic, and you
desire to have an impact on the UCLA community!

Come by 404A Kerckhoff

for an application

!

Call 825-7586 to find out more about S.W.C. and become
involved in our student leadership assistance programs!

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION

AIDS PROJECT UCLA

ALCOHOL AWARENESS

BLOOD DRIVE

BRUINS AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT

CAMPUS RETENTION

CAMPUS SAFETY

CPR/RRST AID TRAINING

DRUG USE and ADDICTION

EATING DISORDERS

HEALTH AWARENESS

ON CAMPUS TESTING

SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION

and EDUCATION

WELLNESS PROJECT

Paid for by usAC

MEET CAMPUS LEADERS • FRIENDS
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Tiire^ Jew-hating tirades

exacerbate 1-A. tensions

B/W7 ^^ ^^^ P^ec ^vcrtiscment

Z^iV in the Oaiiy Brum for ^Pan-

Afiricaii Nice," with a special appearance

by Kwame Turc.

I remembered this man as Stokley

Carmichael, and he had a past of

attacking my people and their aspira*

tions for a homebnd. I wished to see if a

renamed Kwame Ture of 1993 wouU
repeat history.

In a twisted way, I got what I came
for— Kwame Ture felt compelled to

interrupt a moving call for African unity

arKl nationalism with a two'pronged

tirade against the Jews.

After several appearaiKes by activists,

ranging from inspiring to hateful, the

star of the evening ascended the stage to

a standing ovation. He proceeded to

attack every aspect of capitalism and the

American system, but I found this

uiKJerstandable and consistent with his

point of view, even when he anrusunced

his intention to "bum the American pie

to the crust."

I then received a quick Jewish history

lesson which convinced me that what I

had learned over many years was all

felse. After mentioning the African

contribution of Egyptian inoiK>theism to

the world, Ture then expbined that

"Africa gave Judaism to the world," aixl

that "this is the truth— it is universal

and those who seek it will find it"

Kwame proceeded to tell the audi'

ence that Christianity is also an African

contribution to the workl, but that it

"collapsed with Judas," reviving the

notion that Christianity was ruined by a

Jew.

I iKXiced a mother with her two sons,

who looked about seven and ten years

okl, in the row in firont of me. I was

filled with sadness as 1 realized that the

seeds of hate, or at least ignorance, were

being pbnted in their fertile young

minds.

I didn't kiK)w whether to leave, stand

up and compbin, or just keep digesting

this rubbish. I chose to do the btter

because I should know what our detrac"

tors say, and the audieiKie clearly adored

this man aiKl everything he said. I

ackiK>wledgc the ^t that many African

contributions to civilization have not

been recognized, but Judaism is not one
of them. Sorry Kwame, but a reading of

the Bible indicates that Abraham came
from Mesopotamia, v^ich is fK>w

modem day Iraq and tKX Ethiopia.

Just w^en I thoui^t his attack had
ceased, Ture unleashed a tirade all to6^*~

familiar to me: the denigration of

Zionism. "Because I am an anti-Zionist,

some people are going to bbel me as

anti-Semitic" While I personally didn't

find this statement iiKredibly hilarious,

the audieiKe roared with bughter.

"Semitic n a biobgical term, which

iiKludes Palestinians," he continued. I

rolled my eyes. Open a dictionary, sir—
anti-Semitic specifically refers to Jews.

Kwame Ture apparently feels that

because of an alleged ambiguity of a

term, hatred of Jews, anti-Semitism,

Judeopathy, whatever you want to call

it, simply does not and cannot exisL

"Anti-Zionism is a necessity, because

it is an unjust system which uses religion

to confuse people. Zionists use Isi^l to

confuse people. Jews shoot Palestinians

in the street in the name of religion.

See ZTW, page 18

1 then received a quick

^wishhi^wr^lesso^

which convinced yne

that all I had learned

over many years

was false .

Aliyaii is Israeli greatest
ciiailenge and triumpii

Muna
While studying

™^§^-flJ abroad in Israel last

UrdvJ year, I decided to

volunteer my services to an Ethiopian

family which had jjust recently immi-

grated to Israel I really didn't know
what to expect After spending about

two hours with them, however, I fell in

bve with the family. In fact, the 20 or

30 people who volunteered that night

coukl not stop talking about their

respective families while we were on a

bus leaving the absorptkm center in

Jerusalem. That night, I knew I wouU
help that family for the entire year.

It's hard to expbin what exactly

made me and my partner David

Waghalter so excited. Looking back at

the first time we met our family, we
coukl hardly communicate with them.

They spoke no English, we spoke no
Amhaarit, and they had just begun to

learn Hebrew. Perhaps what really

excited me, aside from the ^ct that I

fouixl the the (bur chiklren so adorable,

was the idea that David and I coukl help

this family get accustomed ro life in

Israel

I quickly learned that immigrant

absoqxion is much more difficult than I

had thought. My experience with this

family taught me about the challenge of

integrating immigrants into Israeli

society.

First of all, teaching new immigrants

Hebrew can be quite difficult, especially

to oUer kids, aiKl even nvMre so to the

parents who are too okl ro completely

absorb a new bnguage. The fact that

most Ethiopians came to Israel illiterate

in their own bnguage interuifies their

struggle for Hebrew literacy.

But the language barrier is only one of
many challenges to absorb immigrants

into Israeli society. For example, the

Ethiopians came firoro a third worki

country which did not have electricity,

public transportation, or telephones.

Instead of showers, they woukl bathe in

bkes.

Absorption centers have to explain

how to use all these thin^ They had to

teach them about checking and savings

accounts; they had to expbin that their

chiklren will be servir>g in the army for

2-3 years. Essentially, the parents and
the older chiklren must learn the lessons

ofan entire chiklhood within a year or

two.

The hundreds of thousands of immi-
grants from the former Soviet Union
have their own challenges. Many

immigrants came to Israel widi an

undergraduate degree. Over 50,000

engineers, 11,000 doctors, 8,000 scien-

tists and 20,000 teachers came to Israel

over the past few years. Unfortunately,

many now perform unskilled bbor,

simply due to the lack of jobs. Cocise-

quently, many have warned their

rebtives 2nd friends txx to come to

Israel, which has slowed the wave of

immigration from the former Soviet

Union.

These problems arxl challenges are

not new to Israel Israel has constantly

had to face the challenge of absorbing

brge numbers of Jews from any country
whenever necessary. For example,

between 1948-51. Israel doubled its

popubtion by absorbing 687,000
immigrants coming firoro all over the

worU, primarily Jews from refugee camps
in Europe ainl Jews from Muslim coun-
tries. Imagine Israel's difficulty absorbing

so many immigrants who brought no
capital with them. The refugees had kist

all their savings and possessions during

WorU War II, and Jews coming from

Muslim countries could only itave on
the condition that they took nochii^

with them.

Sec MURAD, |N^ 18

The parents and the

older children must

learn the lessons of

an entire childhood

within a year or two,
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Susan
Josephs

Empowerment and

passion surged

_ _ _ _ through my body as

I danced in" field of greenery and
sunlight. Hands clapped, tambourines

vibrated, and a rainbow of ribbons

fluttered to the rhythm of the afternoon

breezes. This inundation of song,, dance,

and nature's beauty coimected me with

the surrounding community of women,
as we honored our biblical past and ,

reveled in our contemporary identities. I

danced with these women as an active,

uninhibited participant Their move-
ments and voices as Jewish women
beckoned me into their circle.

However, as I watched these women
in the field, they seemed to represent all

generations but my own. Although I did

not feel conscious of my age, I wondered
why more of my generation had not

come to join in our rejoicing.

This celebration of song and dance

joyously concluded The Timbrek of

Miriam," a Jewish women's confererKe

at the University ofJudaism on March
21, 1993. About 140 women had

gathered to "celebrate the generations of

Jewish women." Although I needed to

A^ study for final exams, I had no intention
'i of missing this event. As I walked into

the registration hall and observed the

congbmeration of people, something

**studentcentric" within me made me
think, "It's finals week, that's why I see

nobody my age." I temporarily forgot

that not every woman In my age group

attends UCLA.
Ushered into a large auditorium for

the opening ceremony, I found a seat

and confix>nted a large banner that filled

the space above center stage. Five

faceless, ageless, geometrically shaped

women bearing musical instruments

joyously danced within the baimer's

boundaries. If these women assumed

individual appearances, what features

woukl they wear? I could not picture the

features of my generation gracing this

banner, due to its notable absence from

the conference.

My alienation increased during the

poetry reading given by Shirley

Kaufman, who asked how many women
in the audience had achieved grand-

mother and mother status. Raised hands

accompanied by collective laughter

quickly answered her question. "We are

all mothers," said the woman sitting

behind me.

Kaufman shared her poetry about her

grandmother, mother, and daughters.

Her poems awed me with their inspira-

tion, beauty, and emotional power. Yet,

when she read a poem about her struggle

with a teenage daughter, the audience

reunited in bughter that differed from

my own. Everybody knew what Kaufinan

referred to from actual experience— it

seemed that everybody had a teei\age

daughter.

I proceeded to my morning workshop,

entitled "On Becoming A Young Jewish

Feminise Challenging Expectations

From Inside And Out." Finally, I

experienced pleasant surprise at the sight

of fifteen twenty-something women
seated in the room. But we were not, as

c
rabbinical

student

Came Carter

expressed, "the average Timbrels goer."

Why don't more twenty-something
women attend conferences like the

*Timbrels of Miriam?" I had attended

because of my perpetual quest for

knowledge, empowerment and inspira-

tion to fuel my Jewish feminism. Perhaps

other women came to the event for

different reasons, but we all attended

because we care about being Jewish

women. Does the average Jewish woman
have to be thirty-five years of age, before

she begins to care?

But apathy might not be the explana-

tion for the small numbers of my
contemporaries at the conference.

"Sometimes, when the University is your

world, you don't venture out of it," said

^
Carrie Carter. "Or, if age is power,

younger women can feel intimidated by

their elders. Finances can also play a big

role, especially for students. But, you

can't really generalize why younger

women don't come."

As the day progressed, I became less

fixated on why I represented the minor-

ity, and merely wished that more women
my age had the opportunity to engage in

dynamic, meaningful interaction with

See TIMBRELS, page 19

|{KIL I C A I S T

IMy
The

.NSOmi ^ ^"^ a survivor. It is

liM^h^lrf ^^ father who lived

fHH Jilflnil through the horrors

of Nazi Germany— deportatkDn,

extermination of bved wies, starvation

and forced bbor. But I too am a

survivor. I, who have never wanted for

anything that money can provide, still

walk around hungry, searching for a

wholeness that efcjdes me.

As a dancer, I have expressed myself

in movement. Now, I must find the

words to let the world know of this

gaping rift in the fabric of my soul

From the forbidden places we seat off

from ourselves, arises the unspeakable

knowledge that must be shared. No
bnger able to be submerged, the words

burst through the silence imposed by

my father's rage — a rage that could

erupt at any moment, out of proportion

to the occasion from which it arose. In

our home, an everyday disagreement

coukl spark the release of tensions

growing beneath the benign surface of

my father's countenance. I saw my
brother fall victim to the spewing

torrent and so I retreated to an internal

world of images, emotions, stories, and

fantasies. Shutting out the worU, I

became the "quiet one," silent as the

stricken chiklren who stare at me from

the innumerable documentations of

the Hokxaust. «

Who does rKX know the photograph

of the nameless chiU from the Warsaw
^tto, raising his hands in innocent

surrender, the yelbw Star of David

pasted on his limply hanging overcoat?

The images flash before me— decapi-

tated heads, charred bones, piles of dried

out bodies bulkJoeed into mass graves.

Awake, I see the flesh and bone bodies

shuffling toward the gas chambers . .

.

holkTw stxxnachs, hollow eyes. What
wouU I see, dare I kxjk into my father's

eyes?

It is his sense of loss that haunts me,

that has s«it me from one city to

another, firom one man to another,

firom one gorging/hinging to another,

hoping to at last find rest firam the

relentless, tormenting emptiness. It is

the source of a bottomless reservoir df

tears, bitterly rolling down my cheeb
for no apparent reason. The bss has

become my own — and the anger too.

Who will replace the lost generations,

the bubbes and laades, aunts and uncles?

I will never know and the rich stores of

knowledge and love that died with

them?

Where will I replant the exposed

roots, torn from a soil with the tree's

own blood?

And if I cannot find solace in the

diversions I create for myself, perhaps

through them I can at least stave off

those feelings knocking at the thresh-

old of my sanity. The cohesiveness df

my psyche is at stake. I must hold it all

together oi the boundaries will sepa-

rate. I, like the others, will exist only as

a number, not the prisoner's stripes but

in the starched white of the strait

jacket. O
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This issue of Ha'Am celebrates the 1990's Jewish existence in

America. With the doors of opportunity opened wide, American

Jews can live lives shaped by their own choices as in the cases of

RobertClary, Emil Farkas, and Andrea Smith, who have

transformed their lives into stories of success and inspiration.

Emil Farkas grew up in a world filled

with bullies. Bom in Hungary shordy

after World War II to Holocaust survi'

vors, Farkas experiertced frequent

harassment by chikiren who would taunt

and chase the "little Jewish kid.'* When
his family moved to Canada, the jeering

at his Jewishness continued, particularly

when he wore his hppah upon coming

home from yeshiva or synagogue.

Emil I^rkas fought back, choosing

martial arts as his weapon. As a result,

he became one die first jews in Canada

to receive a black belt in karate, and

eventually became an internationally

acclaimed authority on martial arts.

Since 1970, Farkas has been instruct'

ing students in judo, karate and jiu jitsu

at his Beverly Hills Karate Academy,

one of the most prosperous and presti-

gious martial arts schools in southern

California. In his '^spare time," Farkas

has made appearances on numerous

television shows, ranging from the

Tonight S/iow to Spidmrum. He has also

written books and screenpbys, and

directed films. He traces his success in

life to his belief that Jews must be able

to physically defend themselves.

Farkas began judo lessons in Budapest

at age eig^t, after the first time he failed

to escape the bullies who chased him. At

age 10, Farkas won the Hungarian Junior

Judo Championship. He also began to

passionately study jiu jitsu.

In 1956, chaos and repression pre-

vailed in Hungary. The Soviet army had

quelled a revolt that protested the

Soviet Union's confiscation of Hungar-

ian property for "the goodof the stat)e»*i

"Being in the martial arts helped me
cope widi revolution in Hungary," said

Farkas. "I was only 13, but I was very

competitive, very physical and I had a

lot of desire to go out there and fight."

During the two months of revolution,

Farkas witnessed the deaths of some of

his friends. "It made me get into the arts

even more. It made me realize the

necessity of being your own man to be

for the sake of teaching the art, not

making a profit "I started in the martial

arts when it was in its so-called infancy,"

recalled Farkas. After he gained black

belts in judo and karate by the age of 1 8,

the Canadian armed forces offered him

the position of teaching young recruits

the art of hand-to-hand combat.

Yet, Farkas felt unwelcome in

Canada. "Anti-Semitism, although it

*11MK Is loo niucb emphasis on brains only. We

need karale, not necely far sen defense, but to

treak out of the stereotype of wealtposbover Jews."

Emil Farkas

able to stand on your own two feet. You

realize that it's cxily you and nobody

else."

His parents remained for some time

after the revolution, hoping circum-

stances woukl improve. When they saw

the situation increasingly deteriorate,

the Farkas family fled Hungary in 1957,

one of the last families to cross the

Austrian border.

Before moving to Canada his family

wandered around Europe, where Farkas

learned about karate, an almost nonex-

istent art form at that time. He began

serious karate training upon arriving in

Canada. He attended classes 3-4 hours

per night, 4-5 days per week. His

instructor, a carpenter by day, ran a dojo

wasn't always externally shown, was

always present." Raised in an Orthodox

home, I^rkas remained constantly

conscious of his Judaism and the anti-

Semitism it prompted.

In 1965, his family moved to southern

California, hoping the climate would

ease his mother's illness. Farkas decided

to move with them, motivated to bring

karate to public attention in Los Ahge-

les. He started by teaching a number of

entertainment personalities whom he

met while working as body guard for Phil

Spector. He soon acquired a sizeable

private folbwing and opened his karate

academy in 1970.

*One reason I opened my academy is

that I wanted Jewish kids especially to

learn what karate-martial arts was all

about," explained Farkas. 'Today, 80%
of the school's students are Jewish. I be-

lieve all Jewish kids should know karate."

In 1973, Farkas helped found a

national Jewish American karate

federation to entice Jewish kids to study

karate. But even then, recruiting did not

prove to be an easy task.

"I have always felt that Jews are

considered pushovers and unfortunately,

they still are. One of the biggest prob-

lems is the continual struggle of Jewish

leaders who maintain that they don't

need to learn to fight and be aggressive.

If that was the case, there never would

have been an Israel," expressed Farkas.

Farkas believes that a large threat of

anti-Semitism still exists in society.

"People need scapegoats and Jews are

terrific scapegoats," he said.

Although the anti-Semitism in Los

Angeles today does not compare with

his childhood experiences, Farkas firmly

maintains that Jews need to learn how

to physically defend themselves. "There

is too much emphasis on brains only.

We need karate, not merely for self

defense, but to break out of the stereo-

type of weak, pushover Jews."

Imparting his message to his students,

Farkas hopes that they not only leave

with knowledge of the martial arts, but

with confidence in themselves and in

their strength as human beings. As a Jew

who believes in both the power of the

mind and of the body, Farkas serves as

role model for Jewish kids who refuse to

be bullied and chased. O

4-
^

.-../

—Marina
Rneman
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From Nazi camp to silver screen
French orphan quits soaps to

teach about the Holocaust
T_/v

Shore
Robert Clary has an

impressive r6sum6.

Singer. Dancer. Talk

show host Star on Hogpin's Heroes.

Volunteer for the Simon Wiesenchal

Center. Holocaust survivor.

Everything is matter of^t for this

small, fierce man who has led a prosper*

ous career in America's entertainment

industry for over 45 years. When he

talks with his oddly charming accent

that discloses his French birth, he

exudes confidence and self-acceptance.

This confidence has come, perhaps,

with age. For much of his life, Clary

struggled to accept his past — making

his story into an intertwining of two

tales.

The first tale begins in Paris, March

1, 1926. Clary was born the youngest of

14 children to a protective, giving

mother who made sure that he was —
always happy. "1 was cocooned when I

was a child," Clary said. "I was not a

btat, but I got what I wanted."

One of the things that Clary wanted

was to perform. By the age of 1 2, he sang

professionally in Paris. Little seemed to

stand in the way of this talented young-

ster, except for an inevitably dark

reality.

The Nazis came to take Robert, his

family, and other children that were

under his nK>ther's protection away from

their home on the He St. Louis in Paris

one August morning in 1942. Theirs was

one of the last houses that the Nazis

raided— the nei^bors had started to

compbin.

Th«5^ placed Clary and the others

in cattle cars, and sent tHem to a series

of four concentration camps. At the first

camp, S.S. officers took Cbry off and

asked his age in German. Unable to

respond, another prisoner answered for

him. Because his 16 years qualified him
to work as a sbve laborer, Clary escaped

the gas chambers at Auschwia. In 1945,

the American forces liberated Clary

from Buchenwald. Of the 13 members of

Clary's immediate family who were

deported, only Cbry survived.

Like so many other survivors, Clary

enclosed that part of his life in a folder

and placed it securely away in his

consciousness.

**For 36 years," said Clary, "I kept my
experiences during the war locked up
inside myself."

With the closure of one story begins

Clary's second tale. Still determined to

make his way as an entertainer, Clary

After avoiding hts own Holocaust memories for decades, former Hogan'g
Heroes actor Robert Clary, right, now %vori(s with the Wiesanthal Center
educating about the Holocaust

returned to performing in post-war

France.

Cbry's calmness in relating his story

only slightly modifies its Hollywood- like

magical improbability. Ari artists* strike

in 1947 prompted the record company
A&lR to serul men overseas in search of

new talent. Following a tip about

another singer, one such man ended up

in a small Parisian nightclub where

Clary performed. Impressed with Clary's

talent, they recorded one of his songs.

One year later the song became a huge

hit in America, selling over a quarter

million copies.

With no family left and no roots to

tie him down. Clary left for America in

1949.

The rise of television required a great

deal of material to fill increasing hours

of programming. Variety shows were

enomKXJsly popular, and Clary did them
all Well, almost all.

"I've never been on the Ed Suiiivan"

he recalled with little regret. "There was

a show on just before Ed SuUivan called

This is Show Business and I was on this

show. But, I have done a lot of variety

shows."

His fame grew as a singer and a

dancer, but Cbry had other plans for his

Icareer in show business.

"If I do something that very few other

See CLARY, page 16
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She^ no ordinary Orthodox feminist

J^bltha Proverbs speaks of an

VollnV esVt c/ia]fii» a woman of

^Wilpfc valor— a woman
successful boch in business and in her

family life. As die f^ woman to be

elected presidtot of an Orthodox

synagogue in Southern Caliibmia,

perhaps AiKlrea Smith can be called an

eshet diayd of the nineties. According to

Smith* the newly elected president of

the Westwood Kehilla, she is "the first

shul president who cleans for Passover

and makes c/iolem on Friday.'*

As president, Smith spends most of

her mornings on the phone, a workload

she describes as ''an unpakl executive

director.** She said that one of the

challenges of working fSor a small

organization is that much of the work

falls on the dny staff. There's no one to

delegate [work] ta Several other people

spend just as much time as I da People

are excited because in such a small

organiation, their ideas become reali-

ties.'*

Even with the rigorous amount of

work. Smith said she enjoys her job. "It's

very rewarding. The house isn't as clean,

the dishes don't get done, and I don't get

to put my chiklren to bed, but they

urKlerstand."

"The men in our shul are very proud of the

ivomen in the shul. There's no anti-feminism

,

just total mutuality.
"

Andrea Smith

President, Westwood Kehilla

As a child growing up in Chicago,

Smith would never have imagined

herself as a future synagogue president

and observant Jewish feminist. Still,

Smidi said that she always "felt very

Jewish."* Though her family's Jewish

practices only extended to having a

Passover seder and lighting Chanukah

carKlles, Smith always felt attracted to

religion as a youngster. "1 liked going to

services. I was committed to 'being

Jewish' but I didn't participate much."

While her parents made a Jewish

education available to all their children,

Smith gravitated toward religion more
than either her brother or sister. "I

'

enjoyed going to Sunday school in

Chicago," recalled Smith. "I've always

related to religion. I was always a

religious type of person, even firom

childhood, even though I didn't know
Hebrew or about the holidays."

As a college student at Radcliffe,

Smith had little exposure to Judaism. "1

was totally oblivious to Judaism," she

explained. "I never went to Hillel,

except sometimes I would go to services

on the High Holidays."

Smith did not become religious until

1978, after a trip to Israel with her

husband. They had been to Israel before,

first in 1971. It was an experience which

had them "blown away." They returned

to Israel in 1973 for more touring.

However, in 1978, they visited a

religious family for two months, which

prompted them to become observant

Through Smith's interaction with this

family, she realized how little she knew
about Judaism, and how little she could

See SMITH, page 16
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LB. Singer^ words speak to all of us
Tales for Children is for all

kids, not just the little tykes
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Do not be misled by

Ql™"!J> _ the title— like the

OIldjArO movies of Walt
Disney, or dare I say it, The Simpsons,

this production of Isaac Bashevis Stngtr's

Stories for Children caters to the pleasure

of both adults and children. Oich^ as it

might sound, these magical stories have

something for children of all ages.

**We feel like we've created a story for

everyone," said co-director Joseph

Megel. "But so far we've been treated

like second class citizens, listed on the

children's section or not reviewed at all.

But in a way, that's good too, because

there aren't that many things out there

for families."

The community, however, has re-

sponded more enthusiastically. The play

has been slowly expanding its audience,

playing to both children and adults.

Megel adapted the pby from Nobel

Prize winner Isaac Bashevis Singer's

anthology titled Surries for Children.

Megel and producer Philip Sokoloff

envisioned this play as an alternative to

the annually performed holiday plays

and Christmas carols.

The pby consists of four very differ-

ent tales capable of taking any age

member of the audience from laughter to

tears. Megel said he and Sokobff chose
these stories because of their "diversity

and amazing spectrum." But these tales

are also "linked together in the folk

tradition of Eastern European

storytelling," Megel said. "They are all

about memory and the ma^ic of

storytelling."

Each individual tale has its own
unique style of presentation. "Tashlik"

tells the story of a young Hasidic boy

seeking to capture the heart of a "mod-

em" girl. Megel, who especially likes this

tale, said that 'Tashlik" is "a delicate

piece which embraces tradition but sees

the need to go beyond it and make your

own way in the world."

"Tashlik" in particular adheres to the

reader's theater, or chamber theater style

of presentation. According to Megel, the

story closely follows Isaac Bashevis

Singer's original narrative about 95%.
This allows the audience to hear the

magic of Singer's words through virtually

unaltered characters.

"The Day I Got Lost" features the

endearing but classically absent-minded

James Polk, left, and Qayle Nadler star in thto production of Isaac Bashevh
Singf'9 Storht for Chndmiu

Professor Schlemiel. Singer's Schlemiel

consists of two characters: (me who
describes the events, and one who does

them. Megel's decision to use Marc
Silver and Philip Sokoloff to both play

Schlemiel simultaneously, adds a

sophisticated and hilarious dimension to

the deceptively simple character. The
actors emphasize the Professor's confu-

sion by muddling through who does the

doing and who does the describing.

The touching story of "Menashe and

Rachel," two young and misunderstood

blind children who see the world by

sharing their dreams with each other,

radiates inspiration, although with

slightly sentimental overtones. The
performances of Gayle Nadler as Rachel

and James Duane Polk as Menashe, are

stirring aiKl relatable.

"Joseph and Kaa" offers a light-

hearted contrast from the sentimentality

of "Menashe and Rachel" It brilliantly

crowns the production by tantalizing the

audience with music, dance, drama, and

a large quantity of chicken parapherna-

lia. This story's vaudevillian comedy
gives both acton and audience a chance

to let loose and get silly, rendering it the

most engaging of all of the tales.

Even though "Joseph and Koza" lacks

serious delivery, it successfully relates

more than comic relief to the audience.

In fact, all the stories presented re-

mained faithful to Singer's sobering

theme of tolerance, which the directors

further substantiated by choosing an
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The Consulate General of Israel

In Los Angeles

announces

Israel Line
A DAILY NEWS SERVICE

(213)651-2110

Direct from Israel:

• Daily headlines

• Summaiy of the major stories

A FREE DAILY NEWS SERVICE TO HELP
KEEP YOU INFORMED
24 HOURS A DAY.

*' '' <' * ! d 'I < r| rlrlrM t\ rl rl rl rl S .Irlrl.l ,1 rl ,| J

The Sephaitlic Educational Center
Youth and Young Adult Movement Presents

"Classes for the Masses'*
All classes take place at Sephardlc Temple Tifereth Israel,

10500 Wllshlre Blvd.
Monday NlghU at 8:00 PM
si'UINd M Kll S |«H

Afif 26. CELEBRATl ISRAELS INDEPENDENCE DAY.
SPEAKER: Cm. BiflCdMn
LKtm atl b* (oloMd by ^idva cwnk^ ofWMk, amci.
iddMMra.
OASS WnX BE HELD AT RAOISSGN BELWUR
SUMtOT HOTEL . 1 1461 Smmm BM.
Mn 3. Th* Scfrfwdk CoBUMnky in MidiMalTkm & Ib
CWmwidKheChwdi.'
SPEAKS: PmUmbt Yomdv Ai*
May la 'bmrauiTiait and Comrnkn.*
SPEAKER: Rabbi Shloow SdNiMi. Dinctnr of dM Ot^
Onar
May 1 7. -AIDS: 7>i« Pfaiu. of the 20di Onin.*
SPEAKER: Rabbi Xt^A. AdIanMin, Dkvnr ofJawMt
udkaatYULA
May 24, 'Madicadon: An Ancknt JcwiA Pmxict Th« Cte)
Stil Enhance YowLlb.-
SPEAKER: R^ibi DMd EBihw

J«m7. 'TlMcaBln|of'nMMaA)BcbtaC3wTisdblad

SPEAKO: Rabbi Z»< BLock. Dam of Akii t^To^
Jm* 14* IVaiiiMa and PniiMdaB TliANbnm &
Maank«ina«U«aB.*
SPEAISR: Dt Dkvid For. FliD P»yd»l(«y

S>EAJ^ DrMy MicM. FM) Paycbokfy Anditai

CLASS WILL BE HELD AT KAHAL JOSEPH
OONGRBGATIGN
lOSOSSaaiiMiMkaBM.
J-M 2IL nWaly Jcwyi OMriora: IWtaa Rd>bMc

SPEAKER: Rabbi>d StedM OiMn, Rabbi ofSham*
•ftflkadiofrfcDl—

y

^
Lecturea fbllowed by Dnacrts. Scphaidic muaic. and Much. Much Morel! I Donation: t3.00

For More Informacion CAU (213) 6537472

The Overseas Student Program of

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY
OF THE NEGEV

Offers Semester, Year and Summer Programs
Explore Israel's contemporary issues. Discover the Ethiopian and

Russian immigration and Bedouin culture.

Internships in schools, immigrant absorption centers, hospiuls,
and day care centers bring Israel into your life.

Don't Be Just a Tourist, Be a Zionist!
• • •

For more information contact: Overseas Student Program,
Ben Gurion University, 342 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10173.

Phone: (212) 687-7721 Fax: (212) 370-0686

The Spirit of Israel Is the Spirit ofthe Negev.

Getting A Life
A Private.UtorRnSoes Public" "

By Oavrd Waghalter

BAiors VB^'. ffo frAjvkn^ is an excapifmnnhejoumd ofstaffwriter David Wti^htJmt twipedfrom his house when he missed^kadliae^

Apriill~lHi»yfw«ditalw«y»iplendidShdbtMtatd>c
Maiquis. The topic: mixed marriages, mixed blesinc^ The
menu: mixed gpxnsr

I duNight I wottU wive feshionabiy late.1xKliiin)^^

had otdy just begun wlianTmadcraf ciiti»]cc (kxiki^
in a new suit and tic, 1 might add). Boy, tlkere are some clever

kids around these <&ys. itiTTmJosepk^Tm a freshman, and Fm
'

"*'9°™« "* Pnan Wdkftyer amidimDe* Well, chuckle. chudJe,

Joseph. Too had it*s SfctfMoi so I can*t write that dcMm.
Onto setvkxs. dinngr and. finally, the disnwann. Genetal

consensus: intermarriage is had. fntennarri^^ itKeim, is

meielv a swaffnm of the awgiaH nwmtactn r£}fwn^ ^Iffi {fw,

rather, the value ofJudaism) among American jews. Abo, the

place didn'tMadi aogood, which is a symptom oflactoae

intolcranoe.
" Oajc taHctivned to theories ofmww^ Amtifean Jewry, the

modest room at the fancy hotel became the site of a group

dsefSpfWSmatL 'ltTeaitygoe%badimmjpnmts,jauxer'lfed

gpodaboutdtehndofjewlam.' 'IhateiHwomenofdivonxd
fcmuBes, and mpelfas wdL' T I4fmief^alrr^c ended with a
you|> hiig and a collective proouse to call oir mothers.

Aprd 13— I had a ShfMitf l&sMnck tofiy. I felt a twinge of

guilt when I turned on die bathroom light, and it's a Tuesday.

Weitd,iiian.

„ Allili±:^Jptfey a movie idea struck me. It's a fBhout-of-

water comedy, in which a Hollywood me^uupcrstar wantt oo

- fypr the ItmHight, aitd vaguely aware of hi&J^rwijh Ipots,

tlecides to go where he believes he will live uiuccognixed: a

—HBMBkr Upon srival at Bcn-Oiginn itcitaranncd fay a throng

of Israeli bm damoring for his photo, his autograph, and a poor

of Levi's or some Nike AiFCfom-avinen.

His contact from the Idlibutz meets him. The man b a

saiamic, die^uuJ amjaiirt bearing a strikii^ n mlihiMi in

popular Israeli performer Gidi Gov. They arrive at the kifabuix

and m^ce jk b&line for the mess hail, where -nary a liaal tians to

gawk.

*I love it f Not a soul here knows whoT aint!"excflalms the

star.

They know who you are,* says die lubbuEouk,' I hey don't

The Star can't wait to get to tlie nitty-gritty, gnicling work of

.kibbittr life. He it placed as an ip^sE&KJLllldkibbuiz cordom
&ctory.

Spring Programs 1993

Women's • Resource • Center
2 Dodd Hall • 825-3945

•The F«ame Witiin'*
Wednesday. April 14* 12i)0- liSOiun. • 2Dodd H^

•Here's To Yon! A Single ParentB NetiK>rkiiig Luncheon*
Saturday. April 29 • lldOOajn.- 1:00 pjn. • Cal 82^3945 to RSVP

IXXAChildCve:

•Expreaa YouraeM! An
Wednesday. April 28& May 5* 12300- 130 pjn. • Cal 82^3945 to s«n op.

•One Mtqer: A Cefebradon of <

Friday. May7 •7:30pjiL«
Co^ponsGt^ with Chicano Sbidin Rnearrii C«i*randWomen^Sludes

Rap: A Fonun iM- Women of Color*
Wednesdaqr. May 12 • 12H)0 - 2D0 pjn. • 2 Dodd HaO
Co«pon9ored with Student P^ychologKal

•Strategies for Success: Effective Job Scnrdi SkOls for Wbmen*
Tuesday. May 18 • 12:i)0-2K)0pjn. • 2 Dodd HaO

Tte

*1 didn't come here for this! Roll 'em dawru Roll 'em up. Roll

*em down. Roll 'cm up. Anyway, isn't this the wrong country for

a Rams^r_,'-, - . .. .-.

He is tran^rred to an array of less-than-fulftlling jobs.

Picking oranges. Cleaning the ckicken^coop. Picking peaches.

Fertilizing grass. Picking plums. Picking pears. Fed up, he decides

"fo take a vacation in Jenisatemr*^*"^

Traveling incognito, he walks the streets ofJerusalem, slowly

realizing what his life facks: hentege, tradition, spirituality.

Reaching the center of town after wandering in a daze from the

OU City, he collapses to his knees on Ben Yehuda Street, and;

tears running down hischceks, shouts out to the heavens:'*lf 1

foiget dice,O Jerusalem, may my right hand forget its task!" A
crowd ofpeople ^thets^drop; shekels at his knees, and dis-

penes.

He calls-his agent and has him drop his Oscar stat!iKLto.,thiEL

gitiund, hokiing out the cellular phone so the star cati hear the

awaid bwjJe on international fiberoptic lines. He settles in~-^..

Jerusalem and directs English-language low-budget films.

Apt ill 8-=^ Ftook a de facto tour ofJewish i:43s-Af)geies

today, driving around in a borrowed car, delivering flyers for the

Chiiv^ Albcrsfcin Yam Ha'acaruxut concerrro any stcnrefront

with a tn^^u^ on the door. The day went pretty smoothly,

aWibogh, as you mig^t iimigihe,1'vrats delayed for a while at the^

kosher CXinkin IXxiuts. Actually, 1 ran into only minor prob-

lems leaving flyers at the many Jewish establishments 1 visited^

with my dolly and box o' paper.

"Hello. May I l«ive some Chava Albcrstcin flyers here?"

•^QiafaKlLQsrtainly. Anything from Chabad../^^

"Um, no, Ma'am, ChawL Chava Alberstcin."—!Oiava? Then why did you «ay yQM*ss.fton» Chabad.'"

•;-.^Ww.^•Xw<*w••wO*v*OC^A).^;

••'•' ^^vwwwwooww^wojamm

y-A^*JW^»<Mm I >WiilMXniM U Mwwwyn^'.

'I didn't. I said.

'Xxt out cfiicre, ynu louty stinking no-good liar!"

*X!)kay, okay, I'm going."

'^^cy^ let meimvc same ofthose flyers before you go."

Then there was rfiat me guy on Pico in the Middle Eastern

Tcstamanr." ...,^«:.-.».. ..-,..

"Excuse me, may 1 leave some Chava Alberstein flyers here.'"

"Wholstf»cr

*"She'$ an Israeli performer."

The man narrowed his eyes and gazed at me tike a priest at a

heathen, a blasphcmet, a heretic.

"A rejformerf" he .snarled.

Exijmf^me. and my wares. ^

Stacked to the ceiling, crowded to tije walls,

squeezed into ti?eshelves, piledon the tables: our
lxx)k sdection isgrowing every day. Infact, we
carry more than 100,000popularandschoiariy
titlesincluding TheNewIsraelisby YossiMehnan,
To Life/ by Harold Kushner, and The Joys of
IMssSilbvIewisGHnen. Sowhenyouneedbooks,
skpbyAcbsnnan Unkm Students*Storeandbrowse
through ourgreatselection (/titles.

A8UCLA STUDENTS' STORE

UCLA BOOKS
( \ I I \i. M

O (V S,M Id -,: sun I J S
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Japan boasts tightly-knit,

tiiriving Jewisli community

Bninii

When I used to

think of close'knit

Jewish communities,

I would think of the towns in South

Africa where my parents are from, and

the area in Israel \x^ere I was bom. Now,
I also think ofTokyo, Japan, where I

spent my junior year participating in the

Education Abroad Program.

Before I left for Japan, people often

questioned me as to why 1 hadn't opted

to spend a year in Israel. Their unstated

assumption was that in order to main-

tain and enhance one's ties to Judaism,

one must be in a Jewish place— not in

far away and foreign Japan. During my
year abroad, I discovered this assumption

to be incorrect. For it is not where you

are, but who you are that determines

your religious bonds. Moreover, contrary

to popubr belief, I was not the only

Jewish person living in Japan.

According to Frederick Harris,

President of the Tokyo Jewish Commu-
nity Center, between 150 and 170

families belong to Japan's active Jewish

community. This number does not
include Jewish families or individuals

living in Japan who do not affiliate with

the community center or the adjoining

synagogue. Harris describes the Jewish

community as an eclectic group.

**About 80% are American or Euro-

pean business people. Then there are

Israelis who are here on business,

working for their government, or

studying," Harris said.

Most of these people stay in Japan an

average of 3 or 4 years. As a result, the

community remains in constant flux.

However, some members have lived

in Japan since the end of World War II.

Harris spoke of one member who lived

in the Warsaw Ghetto, before he made
his home in Toyka Harris himself has

resided in Japan for the past 30 years.

Currently, he has two jobs as president

of bodi the community center and of a

design company. He thinks Japan is a

woiKlerful pbce to live and be Jewish.

"It's much better than living in New
York City. Sure there are a lot ofJews
there, but they are so spread out. Here
we are a small, tight-knit group. In New
York you are just one vegetable in the

stew, in Japan every pea counts," said

Harris.

Under the direction of Harris, the
Jewish community center sponsors

activities for every age group. In the

past, memben have enjoyed concerts by

Yiahak Perlman and Isaac Stem, plus

SMITHp from page 13
teach her chikiren about Judaism. "We
had to take a stand, so we stayed with

this observant couple in Israel and it was

a positive experience," said Smith.

Their family life was beautiful; they

treated each other so well. They had the

right priorities. That was the direction

we wanted."

Upon returning to Lx» Angeles, the

Smiths began learning more about

Judaism with Rabbi Lapin of Venice.

"We became observant a little bit at a

time." Smith said that her children, who
were four and one year old at die time,

did iK)t notice the changes too much.
In 1983, the Smiths moved to

Westwood and helped organize the

Westwood Kehilla.

Andrea Smith focused her energy on
serving West Los Angeles, including the

university community. For example,

Smid\ initiated the Shabbat Shabm
UCLA program, which arranges for

students to have the Friday night

Sabbath meal with Orthodox, Reform,

and Conservative Jewish families around

Westwood.

Smith hopes that her new leadership

position will enable her to involve more
students on campus with the Kehilla. "It

makes our hearts break because we're

right here and so few students come."

Smith expressed that the Jewish student

community was more vibrant during the

existence of the Bayit, the Jewish

student housing cooperative. 'The Bayit

was a real loss for students because it was
a way for building Jewish identity for

college students," said Smith.

Smith and the Kehilla feel a special

LIKUDy from page 5
younger leaders, Benjamin Netanyahu
and Benjamin Begin, against die older

David Levy. The firontrunner

Netanyahu, taking lessons ftom Bill

Clinton, ran the best campaign. Starting

early, he raised a bt of money from both

domestic and foreign sources and

maintained high visibility by touring

Israel by bus. He also skillfully jumped
on the bandwagon demanding political

reform.

Netanyahu, who belongs to a presti-

gious Jerusalem 6miily, first became
involved in politics after his okler

brother commanded the 1976 Entebbe

rescue operation, in which he died. His

eloquence earned him the post of Israel's

Ambassador to the United Nations for

six years. Afterwards, he retumed to

Israel to serve briefly as deputy foreign

minister.

He is described as charismatic, warm
and bright with international experi-

ence, but also as shalbw and superficial.

"He is going to lead more on the power
of his personality than on the power of
his ideas. At the moment he hasn't

come across as a deep thinker and
someone with a carefully thought-out

program," Sherman said.

Netanyahu became the Likud leader

with 51 percent of the Likud primary

talks ftom Elic Wiesel. Harris calls these

the benefits that come ftom being the

only club on the bkxk. The center has

ia own swimming pool and a shop

where members can obtain kosher meats

imported from the U.S. and Israel Even
bagels can be found in Japan, courtesy of

the FoK Bagel Company, an organization

featured in the popular book Success

Storks— How Eleven ofJapan's Most
Interesting Businesses Came To Be. While
Japanese bagels appear slightly smaller

and softer than their American counter-

parts, they provide a taste of home just

the same.

Harris feels the community has a

good rebtionship with the Japanese.

Although the U.S. press has reported

irKidents ofJapanese anti-Semitism,

Harris calls these isolated and minor,

not having appeared in reputable

newspapers and magazines. "Japan is a

very safe place for Jews," he added.

Personally, 1 have only fond memo-
ries ofJapan. I particularly remember the

Passover seder I attended at the commu-
nity center. Close to 200 people came to
observe the holiday. This significxl not

only the importance of Passover, but

also the importarKe of providing a home
away from home for Jews in Japan.

OrtiBennan

Their unstated

assumption <was that

in order to maintain

and enhance one*s

ties to Judaism, one

must he in a Jewish

place— not in far

away and foreign

Japan,

responsibility for UCLA's Jewish student

population, which numbers approxi-

mately 6,000, particularly since three

Kehilb board members lived in the

BayiL "We feel we're building an

institutkxi ibr every need; a RjU-service

synagogue,** she said.

As an Orthodox synagogue, the

Westwood Kehilla has set a precedent in

electing a woman as president. In fact,

the Kehilb has always encouraged

women to ^Ssume leadership and '^

decision making positions. "People who
aren't part of Orthodox Judaism have a

preconception of a hierarchical, male-

dominated atmosphere. Many think,

extrapobting from public religious life

— since men pby that public role—
that women are relegated in all areas of

life and don't have a say," Smith ex-

pbined. "But the men in our skul are

very proud of the women in the shul.

vote, as compared to Levy's 26 percent

and Begin 's 15 percent

While Begin and the other young
Likud politicians united behind

Netanyahu, Levy reinains a potential

troublemaker. Yet, some observers are

not worried. "Levy is a spent force

politically and Netanyahu won't make
any gestures to pacify him. Netanyahu
will be njthless with Levy," Sherman
said.

Regarding the Likud's future political

attitudes, observers expect the party to

adopt a definite hawkish line on foreign

and defense issues, support private

enterprise and a free-market economy
and emphasize the party's secular, Jewish
nature. o

There's no anti-feminism, just total

nujtuality."

Smith considers herself a feminist,

and over the years, she has devebped
her own brand of Orthodox Jewish

feminisnL "I appreciate what the

feminist movement did in the sixties. I

understand that at first you have to go to

an extreme. I didn't want to be pan of

the anger and bitterness, though. I

wasn't willing to sacrifice my rebtion-

ship with my husband and my goals."

Smith discovered a feminism within

traditional Judaism that reinforced her

personal decision to concentrate on her

home. "In traditional Judaism, the home
is more prized. We don't have to feel

one career is more important than the

other. There is a tremendous amount of
respect given to every role women pby
in society," Smith asserted.

Certainly, traditional Judaism
respects Andrea Smith. As a female
president of an Orthodox dongregation,

she is a member of a select group of
women who have begun to play major
leadership roles within Orthodox
synagogues. o
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Siiouid Rabi>is Be Held to a
liglier Standard of IMorality
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t years ago, Rabbi Stemfield

_^ an af&ir with his associate. Rabbi

taurie Coskey. The affiur secretly

lasted for five months. On March 18,

Rabbi Stemfield of Congregation Beth

Israel in San Dici^ codbned to his

congregants that he had broken the

seventh conummdment. He did so after

a congregation meeting in which he
and other board memben expressed

that diey wanted a new anociate rabbi.

His caakmotk leiulted in the resigna-

tions ofboih labbis.

Ironically, lUbbt Stemfield had
^been prooio^ mxa junior to senior

rabbi ofB^kiicl 18 yeana^ under

similar ciscinnstances. The senior rabbi

suddenly aimouaced that he woukl
>ve the teflfH>iedue to his impending

voice ofhi* iwfc fcr another woman.
This repctitibn of history contains

even mote scandalous twist in that

rabbis comiDttted adultery with

ich other. Inevitablyt this affair

een ScerhBeti and Coskey raises

of gender bias and of the moral

araccer of chose in the service of

While board members cbimed they

wanted Coskey's resignation for other

reasons, otheis argue that Stemfield

essentially wanted to get rid of his

"dirty bundry." Although it takes "two
to tango," history b^mw
has demonstrated

that die conse-

quences of

adultery have

largely occurred

within the

context of a

double standard -

where condemna-

tioo is initially

direaed at the

woman. The fact

that Coskey had to

resign, while

Stemfield decided to resign, warrants

ccMisiderable suspicion that this sexual

double standard remains operational in

our society.

However, the issue of gender bias

shoukl in no way detract from the fact

that both rabbis viobted a command-
ment ofJudaism wh

.

as leaders of a community. Having
served Beth Israel. San Diego's brgest

synagogue for twenty years, St&ifield

had become a highly influential figure

in the San Diego Jewish community.
,

HMH

'

Yet, Stemfiekl

and Coskey did

not commit a

particularly unique

transgression. St.

Louis Rabbi Jeffrey

Stiffman, chair-

man of the ethics

committee for the

Central Confer-

ence of American

Rabbis estimates

that his committee

handles several

cases of adultery a

year. Interviewed by the San Diego

Union'Tribune , Stifftnan said that

number "is not very brge considering

there are almost 1,600 Reform rabbis in

North America."

Others make the argument that

adultery among rabbis occurs far less

If a rabbi cannot

personally adhere to

the dictates of

Judaism , then how
can he or she be

expected to guide

others?

sent freoiKTirlv than those categorized as

part of mainstream society.

These arguments caily offier excuses

and fail to answer the disturbing

questions that arise when a representa-

tive of a religion, a role model for the

community, commits adultery. Should
a member of the clergy be held more
strictly accountable to a morality code
that they have pledged to folbw? In

essence, what does it mean to be a

rabbi?

Jewish history and tradition posits

that a rabbi is die spiritual, moral

leader of a community, who guides and
advises his congregation according to

the bws and values ofJudaism. If a

rabbi cannot personally adhere to the

dictates ofJudaism, then how can he or

she be expected to guide others?

Those who want to vindicate

StemfieU and Coskey and others guilty

of the same act, might want to consider

redefining the role of rabbi. Making
concessions for rabbis who viobted a

major Jewish tenet invalidates the

function of a rabbi - it discards the

notion of "practicing what you preach,"

for a whole new set of values.

What happens to old Ha'Am editors?

Dan Schifrin 1989

editor

Baltimore JoMsK Times

ErkRubenleki 1990

Law student

Harvard Univenity

Julie Gruenbaum 1991

writer

HadasschMa^am, NYC

Charles Click 1988

Kennedy Schcx)!

Harvard University

If you're interested in following

In their tootsteps, edit Ha'Am next year

Applications available soon.

Call Arvli^t x64043 or x52787 for more information.

\
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MA'OZ, from page 4
contradicted Assad's entire ideology:

fighting another Arab, Mushm country,

which shares Syria's Arab nationalist

and sociabst ideology, on the side of the

imperialist and capitalist "enemy" who is

a great ally of Israel In one stroke, Assad

managed to reopen his ties to the U.S.

and the West
Clofing The Gaps

. SirK:e the 1991 Madrid peace confier-

ence, Syria has shown a desire to make
peace with Israel. Throughout eight

rounds of peace talks, Syria communi-
cated that it wants a gradual settlement

wherein Israel trades the entire Golan
Heights for peaceful relations with Syria.

"Assad has adopted the Egyptian

model," Ma'oz said, referring to Egypt's

peace treaty with krael. Syria also

accepted safeguards such as demilitarized

zones, early-warning stations and foreign

peacekeepers acting as buffers between

the two states.

Yet, differences separate the Syrian

and Israeli positions. Israel accepted

United Nations resolution 242, the

land'for-peace formula, but said it will

withdraw only partially from the Golan.

Syria, backed by the Egyptian precedent

and supported by the U.S., insists firmly

on a full withdrawal. "Syria can't take

lest than Egypt," Ma'oc said, hinting that

Israel's refusal is only tactical and will be

dropped eventually. He regards as point-

less the notkm that Israel sign away the

Golan but lease it immediately back

from Syria, Hong Kong-style, for up to a

century.

Another seemingly- intractable

problem regards the fijture of the 12,000

Israelis settled in the Golan. Syria

demands that Israel remove them.

Despite vague assurances to the contrary

fiom the prime minister, Ma'os considers

the settlements' removal inevitable.

Security arrangements remain Israel's

major concern, along with maintaining

its military edge. Syria's agreement to

demilitarized zones, early-warning

stations and foreign peacekeeping troops

needs elaboration. Israel also seeks to

freeze Syria's armament levels and stop

its chemical, biological and nuclear

weapons devek>pment.

Finally, the depth of the future

Syrian- Israeli rebtions must be defined.

Israel demands full normalization—
from embassies to the free flow of people

and goods. However, Syria rejects

discussing these itiues until Ivael

promises to withdraw completely from

the Gobn. Again* Ma'oz regards these

distinctkms as mere negociatkxi tactics

and assures that Syria will agree to

normalize relations.

But Syria will doggedly insist that the

peace treaty addrev die Palestinian

question. While such an addition might

only pay lip service to solving die

Palestinian-Israeh conflict, Syria cannot

abandon the Palestinians like Egypt.

Actually, Israel might welcome such an

addition due to its difficulties of negoti-

ating with the Palestinians directly.

A Middle East Peace

"I am convinced Syria wants peace,"

Ma'oz repeated. But he cautioned

against expecting rebtions like those

between the U.S. and Canada. "A
Middle East peace is an armed peace, a

peace based on constraints and a balance

of power." A repeat of the "cold" peace

between Israel and Egypt seems more
likely.

Furthermore, while Assad talks peace

with Israel, he still prepares for war and

supports the anti-Israeli Lebanese

militias. According to Ma'oz, Assad thus

pressures Israel by negotiating from a po-

sition of strength. Ma'oz even suggested

that Syria might flex its military muscle,

most likely exchanging border fire wid\

Israel, to break a deadkxJc in the talks.

Israelis view diis as proof of Asnd't
continuing hostility, the peace talks

being a clever trap. In fact, the majority

of Israelis today reject a full withdrawal

from the Golan. Still, conventional

wisdom maintains that if Rabin person-

ally guarantees a peace treaty, he can

sway his natk)n.

Israelis also fear Assad's dictatorship,

and what might happen after his reign.

Ma'oz docs not worry about Assad's

alleged ill health and believes his

successors will folbw his path. "Assad

doesn't carry out a personal policy. It's a

national policy of Syria," he said. Of
course, much depends upon when Assad
dies and who replaces him.

In fact, Ma'oz pointed out that \A\i\e

Israelis compUin about the lack of

democracy in the Arab world, if Arab
countries held elections, the radical

-

Muslim fundamentalists wouki probably

win, like in Algeria. And they are for

more likely to attack Israel.

"Israel can make peace with dicta-

tors," Ma'oi saki, harking back to the

Egyptian precedent. "Without Syria,

there won't be a durable settlement in

the Middle East." ^

MURAD, from page 8

Since roost immigrants arrived

penniless. Israel had to buikl them

houses, create jobs, give them food arvJ

of course teach them Hebrew. This ob-

viously costs the country a tremendous

amount of money, which, by the way, is

the reason Israel requested the $10 bil-

lion in loan guarantees. Economic un-

certainty remains a constant in Israel be-

cause its annual national budget remains

dependent on the influx of immigrants.

Annual quotas on the numbers of

immigrants to Israel would lessen the

strain on the economy. However, Israel

doesn't have the luxury of allowing a

limited amount of immigrants per year

due to inconsistent Jewish emigration

policies in various countries. For ex-

ample, the decrees on the Jews living in

Muslim countries always changed, so

once an opportunity arose to leave,

everyone wanted to emigrate immedi-

ately. Similarly, the former Soviet

Union had prohibited the Jews fix>m

leaving for decades. But since the fill of

the Iron Curtain, Jews are encouraged to

leave while they can.

Unlike most other countries which

selectively choose which people can

immigrate, Israel's Law of Return albws
any Jew to make aUyah. So Israel takes

the old, the sick, the uneducated and

the poor along with everyone else, even

if they don't have any family in Israel

who could provide for them.

Indeed, Israel has been challenged to

absorb many immigrants from many
different backgrounds. It never knows
exactly how many immigrants will come
in a given year, so it must structure its

budget around immigration which isn't

always the most economically practical.

Nonetheless, Israel's continued imple-

mentation of an integral Zionist ideal

makes me proud to be a Jew and a

Zk)nist.

The family Ezra Murad and David Waghatter visited last year emigrated from
Ethiopia in 1991.

SINGER,
from page 14
untraditional cast.

The cast ofA Renegade Theatre

Ensemble includes an African-American

man playing a Polish-Jewish boy, and a

number of scenes where men portray

women and women portray men.

"We need to stop thinking about our

traditions as pulling us apart instead of

together," Megel said. "We try not to

take [gender and race] into account

unless it is absolutely essential to the

character, or done to celebrate these

differences."

The terrific performances ofJames
Duane Polk. Gay Storm, and the entire

cast combine with the stories of Isaac

Bashevis Singer to make the production

well worth seeing.

Isaac Bashevis Singer's Stories for

Chiklren plays Friday and Saturday at 8

p.m. and Stmdays at 3 p.m. , throu^ April

25, (extensicm likely) at the West End
Playhouse m Van Nuys. Far information

and reservations call (818) 904-0444 .

ZIV, from page 8
Zionism is the devil in disguise." Ap-
pbuse filled the room. Funny, Mr. Tuic,
all night you've been talking about your

people returning to their native home-
land after hundreds of years of oppres-

sion in exile. Sounds just like Zionism to

me. Did you forget that '7ionism is the

devil in disguiseT

Ture continued: '7ionism is our

enemy, even if not our direct enemy,
because of Palestine. Whites shoot

blacks in South Africa with Uzi rifles

which are made in Israel. Israel is the

leading seller of polished diamonds,

diannonds mined w|th the blood and
sweat of bbck Africans. Israel invades

Uganda and Tunisia and shoots down
Libyan planes."

HoU on Ture, I would not call the

rescue of civilian hostages fi^om Entebbe,

Uganda, an invasion. I wouldn't call the

elimination of a PLO butcher in Tunisia

an invasion either.

"Zionism controls the entire political

apparatus. Israel says jump, and our

government says 'how high/' That's

right, Ture. Jews also control the media,

business, the work! economy, and even

the Catholic Church. That line couU

**Zionism controls the

entire political

apparatus. Israel says^,

jump, and our

government says 'haw

high.'"

Kwame Ture

have come out ofThe Protocols of the

Learned Elders of Zion.

After Ture concluded that "the

Zionist pigs are our direct enemy," I left

the evening with a feeling of anger and
sadness, feeling as if I had been person-

ally attacked, sad that we still have to

deal with such attacks in 1993. 1 wonder

who Kwame Ture hurt more that nig^t,

the Jewish community or his own cause?

I would have to conclude that he hurt

his own people more than anything. By

directing legitimate anger towards a con-

venient scapegoat, Ture showed that he

can be as racist as the sdciety he is tryii^

to reform.

As I write this, Los Angeles is a city

on edge, strained with racial tension

awaiting a verdict. It is unfortunate that

someone who seeks to widen the current

rift between Afncan-Americans and

Jews only increases this tension.

Some will say that 1 am only adding

fuel CO the fire, that I should have never

attended the Pan-African Nite, that this

is an attack against the African-Ameri-

can community. I wish as much as

anyone for our community to be on the

best of terms with all others. But when
my people and I are attacked, I will

respond, arui I hope our detractors will

realize that it is themselves that they are

hurting most of all O

TIMBRELS, from page 9

Jewish women of all ages. In a time span

of eig^t hours, a woman looked up my
Hebrew birthday, a conservative rabbi

told me of her struggle to become
ordained, I became reacquainted with

someone I met at a wedding five years

ago, and politely cold one woman that I

did not want to meet her grandson.

However, only after the film on ritual

and continuity did I feel completely

included in the conference. 1 watched a

short documentary on how to prepare

gefilte fish from the perspective of a

grandnnother, her daughter, and grand-

daughter. While the grandnnother

recalled how she manually chopped the

fish for hours, the mother simply uses

the Cuisinart and all the glories avail-

able in the modem kicchen to make her

gefilte fish. The graiKldaughter, how-

ever, has perfected the simplicity of

gefilte fish preparation by buying the jar

of Manishewitz. "With a slice of ro-

maine lettuce and the proverbial carrot

slice on cop, my fish looks the same as

homemade fish," she proudly tells the

audience.

Although she modernized the process,

the nK>ther has assured the continuity of

gefilte fish preparation in her fimily.

Will her dau^^ter embrace this family

ritual once her mother can no longer

make homemade gefilte fish? Or has she

already adhered to the basic tradition by

serving the Manishewitz?

I did not passively watch the film; I

substituted my family for its actors and

repbced the fish with potatoes. My
grandmother makes the world's most

sublime potato latkes. She spends hours

grating potatoes by hand. My mother

makes latkes, but she puts the potatoes

in the blender. Although tasty, her

pancakes DO NOT taste like my
grandmother's. As for me, my potato

expertise extends to sticking them in the

microwave for nine and a half minutes.

Unlike the daughter in the film, I

would not opt for the quick and easy

Manishewitz solution when I must

decide whether to continue my family's

latkes ritual. The Manishewitz potato

pancake mix mocks my grandmother's

artistry. To compare these two potato

creations is to compare hastily scrawled

highway graffiti with the Sistine Chapel.

The film and I asked each other many
questions. It asked me whether or not I

would embrace my family ritual of

homemade potato latkes; whether I

woukl chop, blend, or buy the mix. It

wondered what traditions I deem
valuable and what traditions deserve

dismissal from human practice.

I asked the film why it chose food

preparation to highlight women's ritual.

If I had a brother who decided to assume

the role of latkes maker, would the

tradition remain intact? Do food prepa-

ration rituals performed by women
connote patriarchal, gender role specific

customs, or do they reflect a traditionally

empowering female connection to

Jewish culture?

The film reminded me that 1 am a

daughter, a member of the newest

"coming of age generation" who faces

myriad choices. Unlike the woman of

the shtetl, I can choose whether to

manually chop the fish, buy the can.

request my husband to help with the

preparation, or serve egg rolls for the

Friday night appetizer. 1 attribute this

rich variety of options in part to the

cultural transmission I received from

older Jewish women.
This film dissipated all feelings of

alienation that assaulted me earlier in

the conference. It linked me to the

previous generations of Jewish women,
and made me realize how much Jewish

CLARY, from page 12

people can do, like singing and dancing

then maybe I have got a chance to get to

the top faster." For Clary, '*the cop"

meant acting.

In 1966, with several Broadway shows

and nifi^cclub performances around the

nation under his belt, Cbry reached

"the top" when he landed the role of

Louis Le Beau on die quirky Hogpm's

Heroes televiskxi show. His life ironi-

cally, seemed to come full circle as Oary
found himself playing a French prisoner

at a German internment camp in World

War II.

For some, the experience might have

been macabre, and for others cathartic

For Clary, it was a job.

"It has never bothered me," said

Clary^with conviction. "I don't deny

what the prisoners of war went through,

being interned in the stalags, but it was

like nifi^t and day. They had their

Geneva conventions, they were not

guarded by the SS. It was very different"

Though his fellow actors knew of his

experience in the Holocaust, Clary was

never asked, nor did he offer, first hand

information about what he had seen and

how it felt

After Hogan's Heroes went off the air

in 1971, Qary's career floundered a bit.

On the advice of his agent, he took a

Tcit on a daytime soap. Things clicked,

and Clary spent most of the next two

decades working on several soaps,

including General Hospital, and The

Young and the Restless.

In 1980, the rise in anti-Semitism and

Hokxraust revisionism brought the two

tales together.

'Those who are attempting to deny

the Holocaust, my suffering and the

suffering of millions of others, have

forced me to speak out," said Clary,

several years aga "Young people must

know what happened— for their own
protection!"

Clary went to his fi-iend Merv Griffin,

who had been asking Clary to talk about

his Hokxaust experiences on the Merv

Cr^in Show for years.

"Ont day I said, 'I'm ready. I want to

go on the show and talk about my
experiences,'" rebted Clary. "And Merv
said, 'OK, you've got 20 minutes."'

Twenty minutes after a lifetime of

suppression was not enough. Still eager

to share more, and talk more. Clary

went to the Simon Wiesenthal center

and offered his services. Thrilled at his

offer, they put him to work talking to

schookhildren about his life.

His relationship with the Wiesenthal

center has been close, as each helps out

the other. Though Clary does not

consider himself a religious man, the

rabbis at the center call him "one of the

most religious men they know."

His experience in Los Angeles

schools has been the most rewarding for

Cbry. Talking to often jaded teenagers,

he impresses upon them the lessons of

the past with a personal relevance new
to most of these young people. Cbry, as

entertainer and human being, often gets

through to them.

"If I felt that I was getting nowhere

talking to kids, then I would have

stopped," said Cbry. "But the letters, the

long letters that I have received! It is so

fantastic, because it is not just Jews, or

even minorities, it's kids who have

suddenly had their eyes opened."

Clary told the story of one Jewish boy

who wrote to him. Before Clary came to

speak, his school had been the site of

various anti-Semitic actions. After Cbry
came, many kids came to the boy and

apologized to him.

Clary has been further able to

intertwine his own tales. Several seasons
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women can lear^rom other Jewish

women. Not only can I learn from older

women, but they can also learn from me
— our exchanges of values and perspec-

tives can enrich each other's lives.

Why d id The Timbrels ofM iriam

attract few women my age? How many
of my contemporaries are Jewish femi-

nists, Jewish activists, or involved on a

religious level? Would they only attend

conferences specifically intended for

coll^iates or twenty-something women?
I don't have all the answers. I do,

however, offer one statement: Jewish

women of different ages need more
interaction. Not only should Jewish

women encourage the communication

between the religious sects and socioeco-

nomic backgrounds, but between the

generations.

"I love it when we all come together."

said "Timbrels of Miriam" co-chair

Miriyam Glazer. "Orthodox, secular,

feminist— we are from the same river of

life, and we can float together."

I would like to add to Glazer's state-

ment by including the words young and

old after the word "feminist." The Tim-
breb of Miriam not only taught me that

all Jewish women can float together, but

that we can sing and dance in a field

where our collective energy creates an

amazing spectacle of electricity.

ago on Days of our Lives, Clary's charac-

ter Robert Le Clair had a storyline in

which he came to grips with his own
past and experiences with the Holo-

caust.

Now. decades after his horrific

experiences in the Holocaust, Clary has

gained philosophical perspective on his

own life.

"What the concentration camps did

to me was make me realize that you

cannot live in a sphere by yourself," said

Cbry. "You got to see what human
beings are made of. It made me, I think.

a better person. It might have been a

good thing because I came out alive.

Who knows if I didn't suffer as much as I

did, would I be where I am today? I don't

know." ,

On a small street on the He .St. Louis,

in the center of Paris, a house stands

with a dignified brass pbque attached to

its proud, stone edifice. En Cette Maison,

it begins, like all the hundreds of other

plaques in this history-filled city, a

monument to what happened in this

house. In quiet, simple French, the

plaque tells how tens of Jewish children

were gathered one August morning in

1942. and taken off to concentration

camps. And Robert Clary, former

resident, now an American citizen,

remembers them.

Yogurt or Ice Cream
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We Now Deliver!
M-F: 1 :30pm-4:30pm
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Come Celebrate Israel's Independence Day

Mond

0^
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A-leve

Come take in so

kerman

I culture and
Entertainment oniPdependence Day!

Sponsored by the lewish Student Union m cooperation with the Israel Action Coalition and C^.I.R.
. Paid for by B.O.D.

It's not too late to join our oniioinu activities

CULTURAUPOUnCAL

April 30 - Join Hillel and Brandeis Bardin Young Adults for a
storytelling Shabbal.

May 7 - "Zionism and the End of Jewish History* - discussion
lead bv Professor David Myers.
May 14 - Shabbat at Rabbi Chaim\ Enjoy thc'^hi^»v%vtm
home style Shabbat.

May 21 - Two exciting choices: Join the studentX#5ftita fpri
Shabbaton or Join JSU for a retreat at Lake Arrowhead.VC^

'

for info, on price and carpools.

• all Shabbat programs begin at 6:30 at Hillel at 900 Hi
dinner $6

t'i.

^?fr>ct fiv

Mondays ^
Talmud - Law School, Rm. 1329, 12-1 PM
Thursdays
Dorm network - Hedrick Private Dining Room at 5:45 PM
Eat dinner and meet new friends every week

•Don't miss the last class on a Crash Course in Judaism on
Wednesday April 28 at noon at Ackerman 3508

•Stop by the Bruin Walk table every Monday and Wednesday
from noon to 3:30 for new information and a friendly face...
always.

^^Aprll 26, 3:00 PM at BucKhe 9383
:.^aomi Chazzan, Member of the Israeli knesset of the Meretz
^rty speaks about "Peace in the Middle East."

^"'
1 at 8:45 PM - Chava Alberstein concert at Wadswofth
ter. Cost $20-25: Call Hillel

„^ 1^4* P«jj^|law School Rm 2448
The Fundanrwn^ Phenomenon with four distinguished
speakers: W

itical science at UCLA, David Rapoport
and ViolerKe*

idi. Center for Women's Studies at UCLA: "Gender
ridamentalism"

aw at use, Nomi Stolzenberg: "Fundanr>entalism
*'*">der"

ller-Feller: -The Rise of Jewish

M$|y 19. 7:30 PM - Danny Goldberg, chair ofAau Foundation
and Dennis Prager, KABC talk show host debate about "Moral,
Spiritual and Political Ramifications of Free Speech and the

:^>' Separation of Church and State", nrxxierated by Richard Dreyfuss

May 24 - Richard Dreyfuss & Michael Medved discuss:
"Hollywood vs. America: Popular Culture and Social
Responsibility"

June 2- Rabbi Chaim & Rabbi Natan Greenberg discuss: "Do We
Want Moshiach Now?: Jewish Perspectives on Messianism*^

For more information ca ll Hi lle l at (310) 208-3081

SANTOS WEST THE ROXBURY
1 000 Goytey Avenue 8225 Sunset Blvd
Westwood Hollywood
(3)0) 208-5688 (213)656-1750
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Westwood Hollyvwood

(310)208-3884 (310)271-8355

MOM'S MAYAN
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Brentwood Downtown
(310)820-1516 (213)746-4287

MCGINTY'S IRISH PUB THE ORBIT
2615 Wilstiire Blvd. 940 S. Figueroo

Santo Monica Downtown
(31)828-9839 (213)460-2432

^^1 FUCK!

Comedy C ubs 6506 Santo Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)896-8264

MonOoM
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WNtwoodCA SHARK CLUB
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1024 S.Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213) 747-0999
THE (X)MEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Blvd. SPICE

Los Angeles 7070 Hollywood Blvd.

(213)656-6225 Hollywood

(213)856-9638
COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W. 43rd Street M964'atKELB0'S
Los Angeles 11434W Pico Blvd.

(213)677-4101 West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128
THE IMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles Jazz C ulis
(213)651-2583

ATLAS BAR & GRILL
THE LAUGH FACTORY 3760 Wilstiire Blvd.

8001 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles

Los Angeles (213)380-8400
(213)656-8860 »

ALICE'S

IGBY'S COMEDY CABARET 1043 Westwood Blvd.

11637 Pico Blvd Westwood
West Los Angeles (310)208-3171
(310)477-3553

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Cohuengo Blvd.

Dooce Clubs HN. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

1FHE CRUSH BAR FHE BEL AGE HOTEL .

607 Soutti Pork View 1020 N. Son Vicente

Los Angeles i.OS Angeles

(213)463-S0UL (:31 0)854-1111

C & C CLUB 1FHE BILTMORE
8240 Sunset Blvd. [306 S. Grand Avenue
W. HoMywood [Downtown

(213)656-0100 (213)624-1011

5TH AVENUE CAT & FIDDLE PUB
429 Sonto Monica Blvd. 6530 Sunset Blvd.

Santa Monica Hollywood

(3 1 0) 458-5956 (2 1 3) 468-3800

TEAZERS ' CATALINA BAR & GRILL

1 35 1 Ttiird Street _ 1 640 N Cohuengo Blvd

Santa Monica Hollywood

(310)394-8728 (213)466-2210

RED ONION INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
4215 Adnniralify Way 1 1 1 E Artesta Blvd. ''

Marino Del Rey Compton

(310)821-2291 (3 10)' 632- 1234

FLORENTINE GARDENS J.P 's MONEY TREE

5951 Hollywood Blvd. 1 01 49 Riverside Drive

Hollywood Toluco Lake

(2 1 3) 464-0706 (8 1 8) 769-8800

THE PALACE JAX

1 735 N Vtne Street 339 N Brand Blvd.

Hollywood Glendole

(2 1 3) 462-3000 (8 1 8) 500- 1 604
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FDVF
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L« • • • *' ^

I

I
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Anv 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae,
.'•xp. Sf7/93 . Not good m/o&m disoounti I
10% OfF TO UCIA STUDENTS W/1.0.
WE NOW DEUVBU M^t 1dO-4dO|Mn

Bastan(^Robbins. \
ke Cream &}bgurt -

20M048 Westwood Village

Advertise
in the Bruin
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Love Is never having to say you're In It.

it makes
cents

LIFE
A COMEDY BY

HOWARD KORDER
APRIL 30 thru MAY 23

Fridays and Saturdays
at 8pm / Sundays at 7pm

Tickets $8.00

ATTIC THEATRE

TKXETS (213)462 9720

A visiting production

THE FEMINIST MAJORITY FUND presents

i§cicm CHmci
TM

11

In Morcli a doctor wo$ thd ond killed in fronf of o women's Keolffi clinic in Pensicoio, Florida, because he provided
obortion$. Abortion dinic fire bombings, butyric ocid aftoclcs, ond blockode attempts have dramatically increosed
notionwide. Women's hedthcore workers live with continuol deoth ihreoh by onti-choice fonotia -

ISN'T IT TIME YOU STOOD UP FOR ABORTION RIGHTS?
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MELISSA
special acoustic sefby

dada ^
iai guests
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Oil* ff^r^ ,

8Bdtwd>ofc»'"hoprei»doffefa«intoMajofil)rFun<t Pn>c»«A tupport noliood aid local obodien righh ormiino.

or HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE
6215 SUNSET BLVD. MF 12-5:30 p.m.



THE JAZZ BAKERY
3221 Hutchinson Avenue

Culver City

(310)271-9039

LE CAFE

14633 Ventura Blvd.

Stiermon Oaks

(818)986-2662

LEGENDS OF HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)464-7780

LOEWS
Santo Monica Beocti Hotel

1 700 Oceon Avenue

(310)458-6700

LUNARIA

10351 Santo Monica Blvd;

Los Angeles

(310)282-8870

MOONLIGHT TANGO
13730 Ventura Blvd

Stiermon Oaks

(818)788-2000

NUaEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)939-8666

VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)463-4375

WESTWOOO MARQUtS
930 Hiigord Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-8765

Blues Clods

^ in 1^1 )—II y m ^ I'^frnftififu

fleyae Clubs

KINGSTON 12

BMBfoodwoy
Sonto Monica

(310)451-4423

PAN AFRIC

18413Avak)nBlvd.

Carson

(310)538-4373

THE ANNEX

38 N Mentor Avenue

Pasadena

(818)577-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

6259 S Central Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

THE CLASSROOM
8333 Tompo Blvd.

Reseda

(818)885-0250

FAiSDOOO
5257 W Adorns Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVELLE'S

1432 Fourtti Street

Santa Monica

(310)395-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK
8751 W. PteoBlvd.

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

THE MINT LOUNGE
6010 W PkX)Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)937-9630

ST. MARK'S

23 Windward Avenue

Venice

(310)452-2222

LAVE LEE

12514 Ventura Blvd

Studio City

(818)980-8158

floch Clutis

Brazilian Clubs

CLUB CONGA
11780W PkX)Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

ELCID

4212 W Sunset Blvd,

Los Angeles

(213)668-0318

ANTI-CLUB

4658 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)667-9762

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Blvd

West Hollywood

(310)652-4205
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Briefly

Cookies and
condoms

Pick up some free cookies,

lemonade and condoms at the

Spring Health Faire today on
Kerckhoff patio from 1 1 a.m to

2 pjn.

Infonnation about nutrition,

sexual health, substance abuse,

physical therapy and fitness as

wdl as health evaluations,

earthquake preparedness kits

and blood testing will be avail-

able.

The event is sponsored by
Peer Health Counselors, Stu-

dent Health Counselors and the

Student Welfare Commission.
The Student Welfare Com-

mission is also providing free

tests for Tay-Sachs disease

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 2408
Ackerman Union.

Inside

GSA candidates

and piatforms
Although running unop-

posed, the candidates for GSA
president and internal and
external vice-presidents are not

relaxing. The candidates, as

well as their platforms and
plans for GSA, are detailed

inside.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Is lie guilty of

stereotyping?
The prosecution and defense

argue the merits of the controv-

ersial letter, "Blacks are racist

for rejoicing over guilty ver-

dicts."

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Precious gems
The Sand Rubies, playing

tonight at the Roxy. discuss
their past difficulties with
major record labels.

See page 16

Sports

We are family
After months of speculation,

high school basketball star

Charles O'Bannon signed with
UCLA to play with his brother
Ed. Now we can only wait and
see if he can get his teammate
Avowdre Jones tu ujnie witl i

him.

See page 32
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W • II len East breaks ground
By Jeff Lipham
Dally Bruin Staff

Amid constant campus con-

struction, UCLA has broken
ground on a new $4.8-million

structure to be located east of the

Wooden Center.

The building — which is being

funded by the UCLA students

association — will house some of
the association's Ackerman Union
and Kerckhoff Hall operations

while seismic renovations are

under way.

The association originally

planned to build a temporary
structure costing $600,000, which
they would use for three to five

years while Ackerman and Kerc-
khoff are renovated.

"Each nKxith we're spending
over $100,000 delaying seismic

renovations to Kerckhoff and
Ackerman," said Liz Traclenbcrg,

the students association fmance
director. "We were going down the

list of options to house our
operations and it became apparent
that the cost of trailers or a tent-like

structure would be significantly

more exp)ensive than this perma-
nent structure and wouldn't meet
all (of ASUCLA's) needs for

staging."

Construction — which was
approved by the Board of Direc-

tors in February — began last

week, the concrete foundation will

be poured in early May and the

steel frame structure will go up in

mid-May, said Sarah Jensen,
UCLA capital programs director.

Presently, UCLA administra-

S^e WOODEN EAST, page 12

Wooden Center East Addition

ASUCLA will house Its operations during renovations to Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman
Union In a permanent structure east of the Wooden Center. Construction will finish
spring 1994.

Existing Wooden Center

Westwood Plaza

CD.
I

Proposed
addition

Postal Kiosk

Men's Gym

Source: ASUCLA

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily tii\j(n

SFAC opposes construction
By Jeff Lipham
Daily Bruin Staff

As^ work begins on the perma-
nent Wooden Center addition, at

least one campus group has
expressed concerns about the

project's cost effectiveness, occu-
pancy and eventual cost to the

students.

The Student Fee Advisory Com-
mittee (SFAC) opposes the build-

ing's construction and believes it

should have been more involved in

the planning stages. The commit-
tee only supports the construction

of a temporary structure to house
the students association's staging

needs.

"As the controller of money,
(the students association) got

superior data compared to the data

SFAC received," said Eric

Schlacter, the committee's co-

chairman. "Perhaps it is because

(the students association) pays for

a staff of analysts to support the

Board of Directors, but why
doesn't SFAC receive the same
type of allocation of resources lo

support its consideration of equal-

ly weighty decisions?"

Students association officials,

however, said that Wooden East

was a relatively recent proposal

and needed lo be pursued immedi-
ately. The members negotiated ihe

See SFAC, page 11

Union leader Cesar
Chavez dies at 66
By Saul Sarabia
Special to The Bruin

During a trip that character-

ized his tireless fight to secure
the rights of migrant workers,

Cesar Chavez was found dead
in his slc^ on Friday in San
Luis, Ariz.

Chavez, who was 66, was
visiting the small border town
to help the local chapter of the

United Farm Workers union
with a lawsuit brought upon it

by a grower. According to his

hosts, Chavez ended a weck-
k)ng fast the night he died.

The fast was typk:al of the

Mexican-American leader,
who was raised in a farm
worker family and dedicated

his adult life to the plight of his

fellow migrant workers through
an approach that was spiritual

and adamantly non-violent

"His death is sad news,** said

Isidro Rodriguez, Program
Adviser at UCLA's Communi-
ty Programs Office. "But it is

especially sad because we
know that he has passed away
without his goals coming to

fruition."

After founding the United
Farm Workers (UFW) union
and organizing strikes and
boycoos throughout the 1960s.

Testing for carriers of

gene disease offered
If undetected in parents, little-known

Tay-Sachs gene can cripple children

Chivez led the UFW's most
visible campaign, a boycott of

Cesar Chavez

grapes, in 1968.

The boycott, which called

attention to the inhumane con-

ditions and lack of labor pro-

tections endured by the nation's

predominantly Mexican farm

workers, had great success.

A Gallup poll indicated that

17 million Americans were
boycotting grapes by 1970 and
the loss of revenue forced

growers to sign a contract with

the UFW on July 30, 1970.

After the victories of the

1970s, however, the UFW's
influence declined. The number
of UFW contracts with growers

has dwindled in the last decade
of the union's 30-year exis-

tence. Today, farm workers still

face low wages and brutal

woiicing conditions with no job

See CHAVEZ, page 10

By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

One in 1 50 people in the general

population — and one in 27 in the

Jewish population — carry Tay-
Sachs, a genetic disease that can
cripple and then kill the children of

carriers before the age of five.

The disease, however, is com-
pletely preventable.

Today, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, the Student Welfare Commis-
sion will test students for the

recessive gene for free. The tests

will be administered from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. in 2408 Ackerman Union,
and Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 7

p.m. in Dykstra Hall.

Tay-Sachs is an inherited gene-

tic disorder that destroys the

nervous system. Affected infants

appear normal dntil they are about
six months old. Once the disease

takes hold, they become mentally

retarded and lose all physical skills— crawling, gripping, seeing,

eating, even smiling — and even-
tually die.

Death usually strikes between
ages three and five. There is "liule

hope for a (Tay-Sachs) child,'

)hvaccording to physicians. TTiey

need constant attention because
they are susceptible to diseases

like pneumonia and may have

seizures. Estimated hospital care

cost is $200.(XX) to S30().(XX) per

year.

Linguistics Professor Pam Mun-
ro and her husband are both Tay-
Sachs carriers. Her first son. J. P..

was bom without the disease and
will be a UCLA freshman next

year. Her second son. Alex, was
bom with Tay-Sachs in 1985. He
died when he was seven.

Munro and her husband did not

know about the disease or that they

were carriers.

"Nobody knows about this

disease unless they know someone
or very rarely read something
about it," she said.

Alex did not achieve most
developmental milestones typical

of two-month old babies, but ".
. .

we were not particularly con-

cemed. He wi|s a happy, healthy,

adorable baby," she said.

Alex was diagnosed when he

was 10 months old. He showed
symptoms similar to many Tay-
Sachs infants — profound mental
retardation, blindness and an ina-

bility to swallow, but his hearing

was fine. Munro said.

'Alex knew if he was hungry.

See TAY-SACHS, page 13
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U.OO am.

UCLA Jewish Student Union
Israel Day
Ackerman Union (palio) 208-3081

Noon

Ask Me Week
Guitar Fest — Praise and Worship
Bruin Walk

Cuban-American Bruins
Babalo Bake Sale

North Campus eatery 208-0612

KAUSES *

LA uprising — one year later: Cere-

mony
Meycrhoff Park 825-1006

Student Welfare Commission
Health fair, free condoms & refresh-

ments

Kcrckhoff Hall (patio) 82S-7S86

1:00 p.m.

National Honors Society in Psycholo-

W
General meeting, vital workshop
3461 Fran/ Hall

PsI Chi
KAUSES
Causes Sl Impact of the LA Uprising

Morgan Center (press room) 825-1006

i JO pm

KAUSES
Legal implications of the King verdict

Morgan Ccnlcr (press riwm) 825-l(X)6

5:00 p.m.

E-itoard

USAC Elections

Hearings for l*res. & Vice Pres.

8:15 p.m. hearing as well

3G9E Kerckhoff Hall 206 7796

Ask Me Week
Ask Mc kick off

7:(X) p.m. Gods Band and Clean
Comedian
Sunset Rec.

5:30 pm.

QAAR
African American lesbian, gay, bisexual
support

501 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8053

7:00 pm

GALA
Gay Men's Rap
2412 Ackerman Union

8:00 p.m.

Campus Events
Free screening of "Dave"
Tickets at CTO
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

The Meditation Club
Free classes

Woixlen Center (court 10)

825 805

825-1958

215-1609 \

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

nron by thf PaHy Bfu.n ottK:c al 2?5 KerckhotI by 2 p m Mon Fn tO get a FKCE listing in this calefxta-

Fore:c:ast Summary
A deep marine layer should result

in morning overcast and some
afternoon sun today. As high
pessurc rebuilds over the west
later this week, clear and warmer
weather will return.

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

^»^

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Monday
Partly cloudy

High 66

Tuesday

I

Sunny
High 68. Low 55

W'WM'

Wednesday
Sunny
High 72, Low 54

do you have a broad knowledge

of the campus community and/or

writing and editing experience?

if so, viewpoint wants you. the daily

Bruin is currently accepting applications

FOR Viewpoint Editormo ASSISTANT

Viewpoint Editor. Forms are avaiuble at

225 Kerckhoff and are due back by Friday

AT 5 P.M. any Questions? Call Christine or

Kevin AT 825-221 6. »

Correction :

In the April 21 issue, the story "Fee increases, union option on
GSA ballot" incorrectly stated the last day of graduate student
voting. Mailed ballots must have been postmarked by April 21. The
last day to turn in ballots to the graduate association office is Aoril
29.

^

The Bruin regrets the error.
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The candidates:
President Internal V.P. External V.P.

Jim Rowe

It's Elections time at GSA
again. So once again it's time to

engage in the annual hand-

wringing anxiety concerning

"lack of involvement" and effec-

tive "ways to involve members."

Correct?

I don't think so. In May we'll

have at least three fewer
stipcnded appointments to offer

applicants. And next year 301

Kerckhoff and our programs

necessarily will have to operate

on fewer funds. So certain tradi-

tional vehicles for "involving

members" are shrinking.

It's high time to shift our

thinking from ways of "involving

them" to ways of making GSA
relevant to us graduate students.

GSA is not 13 bureaucrats in 301

Kerckhoff but rather 1 0.000 of us

grads who must work together to

achieve common objectives. Join

me in effecting this paradigm

shift

Tim Beasley

If elected I promise lower fees

... no, that's not right I'm not a

politician and so I don't have

licence to make impossible

promises. My goals are rather

basic:

to see that grad interests are

fairly and insistently represented

to the administration over in

Murphy, to the Academic Senate,

and even to ASUCLA;
to auempt to bridge the gap that

usually exists between student

government and "the governed"

(a poor term, since GSA is an

association, not a government) so

as to increase grad student input

and meet their needs;

to see that GSA is run as

efficiently as possible.

Photos by Jeff Fu

Khosrow Khosravani

What are the needs or concerns

of graduate students at UCLA?
The continuous fee increases or

the potential differential fee

hikes for our professional stu-

dents? The lack of adequate

funding for our hard-working

TAs or the ridiculously long lime

it takes for graduate students to

get their doctorate? I can go on
and on, but the point is clear; we
face major challenges!

Here's my agenda: The UC
administration should involve us

in the process of determining the

amount of the fee increases. We
have to know the rationale

behind certain budget cuts or

certain fee increases. Reform the

UC Regents appointment process

to diversify the Board and

increase the accountability of the

Board to students and other

taxpayers. Improve working con-

ditions for the TAs and RAs.
Increase contact with local legi-

slators to discuss issues raised by

our students. Eliminate or reduce

the excessive layers of bureauc-

racy and yes, I haven't forgotten,

increase financial aid for gradu-

ate students. That's all — for

now!

Candidates look to tailor

GSA to student needs
By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

With their victories virtually

assured, candidates for next

year's graduate government have

the luxury of looking past this

final elections week to concen-

trate on their future roles.

The unopposed candidates —
Jim Rowe for president, Tim
Beasley for internal vice presi-

dent and Khosrow Khosravani

for extcmal vice president —
share the concern titot the Gradu-
ate Students Association often

does not represent the student

interests at large.

"GSA has no public relations,"

Beasley said. "I think its gotten to

the point where the GSA officers,

because they're so busy, tend to

lose sight of what they're sup-

pose to be doing, which is

representing the interest of the

graduate students."

The candidates said they want

to end that through greater

student involvement, something

often called for but rarely deliv-

ered. Each have different plans to

accomplish this.

By "hitting the streets," Khos-
ravani said, they will learn more
about what students really want
from GSA.

"I want to talk to students . .\
at, for example, Hershey Hall

with all the graduate students

who live there," said Khosravani,

who is a Hershey resident him-

self.

By meeting students face to

face, Khosravani said he can

interest students in GSA and gel

feedback about how to better do
his job.

But as Hershey Hall vice

president last year, Beasley said

many graduate students are

extremely apathetic about stu-

dent government in general, and
are more concemcd about gelling

their degrees.

Finding students within
deparimcnls and addressing iheir

concerns there would be more
effective, Beasley said.

"(I will) go 10 dcpartmenls and
talk to the students to find oul

what's going on," he said. "Most
grad students live within their

dcparUTicnt."

Rowe agrees that greater stu-

dent involvement is needed, but

suggests that graduate govern-

ment do the changing.

"The critical task is not to

directly involve graduate stu-

dents, but rather to reshape GSA
to make it relevant to the needs of

^ its n^cmbcrs," Rowe said. "When
we offer them services they need,

they'll come down and get

involved."

Involving students is espe-

cially crucial during May, when
the three officers will appoint

students to positions in GSA and
other organizations, such as

Board of Directors for UCLA's

See PLATFORM, page 13

Hearings kick off elections with perusal of undergrad platforms
By Christian Hudson
Daily Bruin Staff

Undergraduate elections will

kick off tonight with the first round

of endorsement hearings for the

offices of president and internal

and external vice presidents.

An expected 24 student
endorsement groups will crowd
Ackerman Union's second-floor

lounge from 5 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. to

scrutinize platforms of student

government hopefuls.

Student leaders said likely

issues will include candidate posi-

tions on registration fee increases,

retention of underreprcsented stu-

dents, increased visibility of stu-

dent government and the student

government's desponsorship of

the Interfratemity and Panhellenic

Councils in fall 1992.;

While any student may attend,

only groups that applied to the

election board on April 16 can ask

questions.

Some leaders contend that the

endorsement hearings provide a

better look at the candidates than

most of the information on Bruin

Walk during the next three weeks
of campaigning.

"It's the role of every student to

get involved with student govern-

ment because it allows for student

government to be more responsive

to the students' needs," said

General Representative Paul Tsu-

tagawa. "That's basically the cri-

ticism every year that student

government doesn't understand

students' needs, but it's a two-way
street"

Other leaders claim that the

hearings are most useful for

preparing candidates for actual

student government meetings,

which have run as long as eight

hours this school year.

"Long endorsement hearings

are nothing to complain about"

said Basil Grillo, campus events

commissioner. "Those people who
participate in endorsement hear-

ings better get used to long

meetings if they win."

Endorsement hearing^ will con-

tinue through this week as general

representative candidates face

similar questions April 26 from 6

p.m. to 11 p.m. in Rolfe 1200. <•

Candidates for academic affairs^

campus events, community ser-

vice, cultural affairs, facilities,

student welfare and financial sup-

ports commissioners will speak

with endorsement groups April 28

from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. in Acker-

man second -Hoor lounge.

Critics say police agencies
manipulate warrant laws

Don't test on me

By Ron Sobie
Los Angeles Daily News

Writing in a police magazine, Los
Angeles County sheriffs -Sgt. James Jen-

nings admonished narcotics officers to

handle search warrants with care in their

fervor to bust drug dealers and seize illicit

narcotics and property.

"Search warrants are a useful and
legitimate tool," the deputy wrote in The
California Narcotic Officer. "Many times,

however, narcotic crews seek search war-

rants with little concern for their impor-

tance."

Although it was written months before

L.A. County sheriffs deputies raided Don
Scott's 200-acre ranch in nearby Malibu,

the article foreshadowed a controversy that

has stoked public concern over asset

forfeiture laws and their increasing use

among police agencies.

Critics seeking to change the state laiws

contend that law enforcement agencies are

nuanipulating search warrants and civil asset

forfeiture laws to seize drug-tainted money
and property and boost lean operating

budgets.

'

In a blistering report last month, Ventura

County District Attorney Mjchael Bradbury

cited the potential seizure of Scott's ranch

as a motive in accusing deputies of

fabricating a search warrant affidavit

enabling the October 1992 raid that resulted

in the fatal shooting of the ranch owner.

And eariier this month, a former sheriffs

deputy accused the L.A. County Sheriffs

Department of stealing $60 million through

stale and federal forfeiture laws in 1988 and

1989 by falsifying search warrants and

police reports.

Sheriff Sherman Block— whose agency

has reaped $1 1 8 million in drug-related cash

seizures since 1988, the most of any law

enforcement agency in California — has

vigorously denied any wrongdoing among
his deputies.

Block called Bradbury's allegations y

See WARRANT, page 9
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Last Chance for Animals marched to Meyerhoff to protest experlnnents on-
animals, which they feel are scientifically fraudulent.
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Briefs

World

London bombing kills

one, wounds dozens
LONDON — A huge bomb hidden in a

parked construction truck shattered the

heart of London's financial district

Saturday morning, killing one person,

wounding more than 40 others and raising

a mushroom cloud of smoke that was
visible across much of the capital.

Detectives at Scotland Yard immedi-
ately blamed the Irish Republican Army,
which set off a similar bomb in nearly the

same neighborhood just over a year ago,
killing three people and causing $1.25
billion in damage.

Serbs reject tenns for

demilitarized corridor

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Courting
the risk of air su-ikcs and virtually

assuring that sanctions will descend on
Yugoslavia Monday, Radovan Karadzic,
the leader of the Bosnian Serbs, said that a

proposal to link Serbian enclaves in

Bosnia with a demilitari/x;d corridor was
not acceptable and "didn't meet a single

Serbian need."

Diplomats did not rule out an 1 1 th-hour
move by the Serbs to wrest final

concessions that would lead to a grudging
acceptance of the peace plan, but most
thought it unlikely, given the vehemence
of Karadzic's rejection.

The rejection means that sanctions
mandating the seizure of all Yugoslavia's
assets abroad and prohibiting the ship-

ment of goods across the country will

automatically come into effect These
steps are expected to plug major loo-

pholes in a trade embargo imposed a year
ago.

Nation

Relief boat sails for
Cuba with supplies
KEY WEST. Fla. — In an effort to ease
the worsening shortages of food and other

necessities in Cuba, the first of a dozen
boats set out for HavanAiSunday loaded
with some eight tons of vitamins, food and
hospital supplies.

Food rationing and the resulting nutri-

tional piroblems have become severe in

Cuba since the collapse of the Soviet
Union in 1991 and the loss of $5 billion in

annual Soviet subsidies. Early this month,
the Cuban Health Ministry announced
that there was an epidemic of a blinding

eye disease caused, in part, by the lack of
Vitamin B in the daily Cuban diet.

The flotilla shipment includes 32 boxes
of Vitamin B complex pills. "They are our
neighbors down there," said the flotilla's

organizer, John Young of Key West

Gays, lesbians march
in capital for equality

WASHINGTON — From the Capitol to

the Lincoln Memorial, from the bars of
DuPont Circle to the boutiques of
Georgetown, gays and lesbians politicked

and partied in a myriad of activities —
everything from a massive symbolic
wedding to an angry AIDS protest to a

festive drag show.

But the common message was a call for

equality and acceptance.

"A lot of people sacrificed to get there,"

said Jess Howlin of Austin. Texas. "But
we wanted to say to the government
*Yeah we're here and we're not gonna
take second-class citizenship.' We're not

asking for special rights — just equal
rights."

Bullet wounds found in

heads oftwo cultists

PORT WORTH — Officials at the
Tarrant County Medical Examiner's
office confumed on Saturday night for the

fu^t time that at least two members of the

Branch Davidian cult had died from bullet

wounds.

The two had both been shot in the head,
said Dr. Nizan Pecrwani, the county's
chief medical examiner.

Pecrwani told reporters that six auto-

psies had been completed on Saturday. He
added that the fu^i identification of a
victim from the fire on Monday probably
would be announced on Sunday.

Dr. Rodney Crow, the medical examin-
er heading a team of forensic experts
trying to use dental records to identify

body remains, said efforts to find and
identify the remains of David Koresh,
leader of the sect, were a top priority.

Terrorist nations list

may include Pakistan
WASHINGTON — Aware that the step
could shatter what was once a close

relationship, the Clinton administration is

debating whether to add Pakistan to its

official list of nations that support
terrorism.

The proposed declaration has stirred

deep misgivings within the Stale Depart-
ment and in Congress because of the

danger of a backlash of anti-American
feeling in another Islamic country and
because the alleged offenses mainly
involve support for separatist guerrillas in

the disputed Kashmir region.

But senior Clinton administration offi-

cials say that federal law will give them no
other option unless Pakistan can present
evidence that it has severed its ties to

separatist groups that employ terrorism as
a weapon.

Local

Riordan places first,

credits call for chan^
Running on a law-and-order theme,

businessman-attorney Richard Riordan,

62, placed first in last week's mayoral
primary after contributing $3 million of
his own money to his campaign.

Riordan said that he would bring new
ideas and a business approach to City
Hall, and said his opponent in the June 8
runoff, Michael Woo, shares responsibil-

ity for the city's crime rate and depressed
business climate.

"A Riordan administration would be
more pro-active with fresh, new people
from all over the city," Riordan said.

Woo finishes second,
taigets varied support

City Councilman Michael Woo. 41,

placed second in Tuesday's primary
election for mayor after a $2.2 million

campaign that targeted minority voters,

liberal whiles and young people for

support.

Woo has promised to bring more jobs to

Los Angeles and criticizes his opponent in

the June 8 runoff, Richard Riordan, as a

"Reagan Republican" out of step with a

changing L.A.

"I will represent the broadest coalition

of voters in this city," Woo said. "I have
the greatest potential to rfach out to those

who supported the other candidates, and I

will be talking about the major issues,

relating to the economy, relating to crime
and violence and the need to get the city

government to aggressively represent
people's needs on those issues.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

It's Senior
Celebrate with your friends and tiie Class of '93

Career Workshop:
Marketing Yourself to Get the Offer"

7 p.m. James Ufest Alumni Center

' Senior

Night Out
at Santo's

Westwood

Begins at 9 pm
Senior specials!

Picnic & Info Fair

with Alumni Clubs

11 :30 am to 1:30 pm
Bruin Plaza

Morgan Center Lawn
Lunch for only 930

Find out about alumni

clubs to join

Casino Night

9 pm to 1 am
at the old

Baxter's Restaurant

1050 Gayley Avenue

in Westwood

*UCLA ID &CallO required

' Senii»enior

All-Nighter
(Scavenger Hunt)

6 pm to midnight

all-around town
Fill out applications available

in the James West Alumni
Center. Apps due on

Wednesday.

0d

S^CK^oreJla

UCLAIunvii
• ««ol l«TIUM

fFor more Info, call the SAA Senior Cless Cabinet at 206-0524.
Bring four UCLA photo ID and reg card to all Senior Events.

Senior

Class Gift

Leave your mark on

UCLA! The Senior

Class Gift is the

establishment of the

Campus Safety

Programming Fund.

Make your pledge and

get a free one-year

membership in the

UCLA Alumni

Association.

Call 825-UCLA.

A'Krlii:u;t<i^JiA»fi^|ljAiiamnU....iiiit.!.i'jf.<-Ht.,>^
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Need we say more?

For information on the country's best test

KAP
MCAT.

LSAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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Oil tankers' accident histories mar
ByJeffMitchall
Los Angeles Daily News

Two of Uic three tankers that Chevron
Corp. plans to use to ship 2. 1 million gallons
of oil a day from Santa Barbara to Los
Angeles have accident histories that include
collisions, steering breakdowns and fuel

spills, records show.
In addition, a tanker owned by Exxon

Corp. U.S.A. — which is seeking permis-
sion to ship oil through the Santa Barbara
Channel — lost steering in New York

Harbor, while another vessel ran aground in

the Mississippi River.

The California Coastal Commission
ai^jroved the Chevron plan without know-
ledge of the individual ships' histories,

relying on the oil company's overall safely

record and its promise to use double-hulled

tankers on this project After the Los
Angeles Daily News obtained the accident

records, state and local officials said they

will insist on reviewing them in considering

the Exxon request

Chevron and Exxon officials say the

shipping of oil can be hazardous but insist

their tankers are safe and that oil shipments
will be necessary until at least 1995, when
an overland pipeline to Los Angeles can be
built

"Considering the amount of oil we ship
every year, 1 would say that our safety

record is very good," said Chevron spokes-
man G. Michael Marcy. "Still, there is an
element of risk in everything."

Opponents of the project say they were
unaware of the accidents, but that the

mishaps point to a need to ban oil shipments

through the environmentally sensitive area.

"I wouldn't trust either company as far as
I could throw them,** said Cynthia Leake, t
spokeswoman for the Ventura County
Environmental Coalition. "The Channel
Islands (area) is far too sensitive for this

kind of thing. There's simply too much on
the line."

By June» Chevron hopes to use double-
hulled shipy 10 begin shipping up to 2.1

million gallons of oil a day from the Point

See TANKERS, page 8
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ADUL-r^i^Wl; 4/27 5/»*l8 5/29 6/1

INFANT &t:!ij|ilijDli;ffiiiS/ll 5/25 6/8

SISIHKIIOOD
Books Music
Videos i|rJeweiry ^j^jj^

By And About Women /
1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310)477-7300 OpenTdays 10-8pm '^V-r^"

is:ai

I:

Give today

;;:••- -v;

STANDARD 1ST Alfi: 5/1^5 5/22 6/5< "v.t>;.v:--.-

Sigt>up^heets«re 4vaila{»re^on the

bullei^l^rd ti^id^ (^ iS»tudent

KercklioiT HliH^^ j^ to each

PaidforbyUSAC '

CPR& First Aid
Training Project

Jbr their

tomorrow.

UNDERGRADUATE ANTHROPOLOGY

ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

An Evening With

DR, JIM HILL
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 7-9 PM
415GAYLEYAVENUE#115

-ENJOY THE INFORMAL ATMOSPHERE OF A
FIRESIDE CHAT!

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
VCLA • ASUCLA empktyeet receive our gift of
4 hours leave with pny e«di time you donate.

UCLA BtutUnU receive our gift of
•n ASUCLA mecl ticket, uw at any ASUCLA Ibod (bcility.

UAA BAKE SALE FUNDRAISER
THIS WEEK ON BRUIN WALKl

COME BYAND SUPPORT THE ORGANIZATION!
Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of ttie

Progrom Activities Board.

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8. Breakfast ^°?L':tJ^i'."?;??s^
Package ^qj

Double Occupancy

person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room for break/Ast In our restaurant.
Rates do rx>t Indude taxes or gratuities.

Rooms based on availability.

• All roonns with private balcony and view
• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pool, whiripool and fitness center

• Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE MLE FROM UCLA
S/7/ig^ thisadin for$5off the BestBreaks Graduation Package.

VaJld through

6/30/93

B

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly Hills Area \

1 70 North Church Lane • Los Angeles, CA 90049

For reservations,

call (3)0) 476-6411

Ofl-800-HOLIDAY
Ask for the Best Breoks

Gfoduotlon Pockofle.
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National Academic Honor Societies

for Freshmen Scholarship

MWiiHM^Hll

Congratulate our new members on their April 25tli initiation:
Payam Abrishami

Chantal A. Acosta

Wcklas Akers

Shermin Tawnl Alam

Carolyn Joy Alexander

Ather All

Heather Anne Alumbaugh

James G. Ames, Jr.

Charles Kwang-ll An

Jill Crista Anderson

Romben Aquino

H. E. Aryan

Melanie Rose Ashook

Tanya Isabel Baker

Robyn Eileen Baranick

Romie Basu

Jennifer Bautista

Neel Bhatia

Michael Hien Bien

Jeana M. Blackman

Jennifer Lea Bradford

Kirsten M. Bradford

Dennis Lee Bradshaw

Kristen M. Brainerd

Kimberly Louise Broadbeck

Jason William Bryant

Elma Garcia Bulalacao

Amanda Ye Na Byun

Daniel Camarillo, Jr.

Dan Caplan

Alexandra Carrer

Louise Carroll

Julia Castillo

Sarah Jane Almirante

Castillo

Maria Kai Tee Chan

Lilian Ling Chang

Wayne W. Chang

Carolyn Shih-Hsuan. Chang

Burawit Charuworn

Cindy Wai-Lam Chen

John Cheng Kang Chen

Carol Chen

Audrey Chen

Edward Chen

Cindy P. Cheng

Samson Hun-Sun Cheng

Tammy P. Cheng

Emilie V. Cheung

Tephillah Wen-Yu Chi

Vivian Flora Chiang

Henry Chiu

Tricia Choe

Danny Y. Choi

Fatchhiv Chong

Madhu Rani Chopra

Emily Liang Chou

George Harry Christides

Vivian H. Chu

Gene Chuang

Melissa Louise Cox

Laura Marie Crosta

Gregory M. Crowe

Marissa Jeannine D'Inca

Betty Danialian

Mark Steven Daniels

Carin Rachel Davis

Navid Day-Zadeh

Tracy Anne DeAmicis

Ailisa W. Deieporte

Sam Moosarikandy Divakaran

Ann Tuong Do

Lara Doty

Jennifer Driscoll

Long Nguyen Thanh Duong

Cindy Kleu-Trang Duong

Jeremy Mizrahi Eastman

Naomi liana Eisenberger

Diane Endo

Sarah Lucy Ennals

Christopher Robert Entwisle

Herbert Eradat

Jennifer Lynn Ernt

Rose Marie Estavil

Mindy Yu-Chuan Fang

Arman Faraday

Reina Maurice Farah

Teresa Feirtag

Kristin Michelle Fiore

Ryan David Fischbach

Carolyn J. Fitzgerald

Courtney Dayle Fitzhugh

John T. Fogarty

Jason Matthew Forest

Haruka Fushimi

Dina Gachman

Elena Marie Garcia

Rebecca Lynn Gardyn

Shannon Lyn Garrison

Bruce Gelb

Jason C. Gemmer

Paula Gild

Lisa Michele Giroux

Stephanie Goldberg

Jessica Goldman

Jordan Gootrad

Carrie Gorov

Johnny Jason Graves

Stacie L. Greene

Kimberly Suzanne Haas

David Sung-Ho Han

Gabrielle Belinda Handler

Mark Hasegawa

Cari Ann Henderson

BIythe Anne Henry

Lauren Diane Herfindahl

Elizabeth Diane Hillman

Bichthuy Hoang

Dana Christine Hogstedt

Ryan William Holmes

Richard Holtzman

Kimberly Hon

Dawn Elizabeth Horrocks

Sithi Hou

Sheryl Huang

Zhong-Ming Huang

Yue Ming Huang

Jerry l-Ming Huang

Tahseen F. Hussain

Christopher A. Isidro

Kent Rutledge Jackson

Kevin Jan

Nicole Janigian

Daniel Janoff

Elizabeth Ann Jenkins

Peter Tate Jensen

Minevson Daesup Jhang

Nathan Gordon Johnson

Omar S. Kanji

Tracy Siv Kann

Aghavni V. Kasparian

Maria Ligaya Kinderman

Peggy P. King

Philip Koi

Wing See Jolia Koo

Vicky Krikelas

Mary CM. Kuan

Sandra S. Kwak

Kevin Tsuyoshi Kwock

Amy Elizabeth Lampe

Michelle Linda Lanir

Eugene Hang Lau

KinLau

Ryan Michael Leaderman

Daniel Lee

Joshua David Lee

David Hyung-Tek Lee

Samuel C. Lee

Yan Lee

Krystn Lee

Stanley Szehong Lee

David Jung Hee Lee

Andrea Lehmann

Alexis Miriam Leiand

Sharon Levy

Reuben T. Lim

Tricia David Lim

Paula Su-Wen Un

Robert Ting-Kuan Lin

Healther Dawn Lindsay

Yi-Ching Andrew Liu

Nora T. Liu ^
Erick Louie

Cynthia M. Lum

Thao Chi Luong

Bryan Bor-Yuan Ma
Margaret Ma
Laura Ma

Hoang Le Ma
Robyn Lynne Mah

Michael Makhinson

Lome Maltenfort

Erica Mannard

Mohamed H. Marei

David Andrew Margolis

Rhea G. Mayano

Susan Elizabeth Marsh

Tom Takuto Matsumoto

Emily Jo Ann Mayorga

Christopher Ma^kJ^cDonald

Toby McDonald

Jennifer McGrath

Lynett^Marie Meinecke

Maria Celina Mendoza

Sarah Elana Meyers

Julia Mezhinsky

Scott Matthew Miller

John A. Mills

Grace Hyunsung Min

Scot James Moliot

Ria Cecilia Mombianco

James Clifford Moore

Juan G. Moran

Jeffrey Perry Morgan

Jennifer Elizabeth Morrish

Christopher W. Munger

Akiko Murakata

Brandy Ann Nagle

Gina Nahorai

Sterling Moichiro Nakamura

Michael Karim Newman

Loan Thi Ngo

Tony Thuong Ngo

Huong Thien Nguyen

Patrick Phuong Huy Nguyen

Shawn Nguyen

Tram Quang Nguyen

Eddy V. Nguyen

Thinh Nguyen

Heidi Katherine Nickel

Megumi Nishimoto

Adrienne R. Nishina

Juliette E. Nob

Daniel Norman

Kathleen Itsumi Oda

Tae Yong Christine Oh

Darlene Tomoko Okamoto

Jody Rebecca Olsen

Eleanor M. Ord

Vanessa Griffith Osborne

Michelle Gere Palmisano

Elizabeth Pan

Jennifer Park

SoHyunPark

Susan Y. Park

Brynna Suzanne Perkowski

Dorit Perry

Thao Thi Thanh Pham

Anh Thu Pham

Tsilli Pines

Ari Pollack

Angela Yun-Yuet Poon

Amanda Monica Post

Lisa Miriam Present

Caroline G. Quan

Rady Rahban

Jeannine Rahimian ^__
Darin E. Ranelletti

Prashanthi Rangan

Jennifer Elaine Reed

Luellen Rey

Heather A. Rich

Celeste M. Rodriguez

Sepehr Rokhsar

David Jon Rolefson

Stacey P. Rosenbaum

Adam Haim Rosenzweig

Inga Rustamova

Jeanne Alice Rydell

Elham A. Safani

Corinna Saldanha

Annette Salmeen

Victoria A. Samson

James Sanchez

Martha Sapeta

Marianna Savranskaya

Gloria Sedaghat

Babak Shafa

Ashkan Shamsian

Lee Matthew Shapiro

Yimei Sheng

Ellen J. Shin

Jennifer Anne Shoemaker

Tim Shriver

Willis Wen Shu

Tracey Y. Shyr

Stephanie Sigafoos

Erin L. Simmons

Derek Simmons

Michael Richard Smith

Hooman Soleimanzadeh

Erik A. Speier

Clinton B. Stalker

Douglas John Steding

Jennifer Sub

George Sullivan

Seth Andrew Sushinsky

Courtney Erin Swerdloff

Elizabeth Tacvorian

Dayne Tanioka

Jennifer L. Taylor

Gregory A. Teal

Shelley Nga Minh Thai

Maya Tholandi

Shawn M. Tienken

James Hungen Ting

Heidi Tan Torres

Julia Irene Toth

Cheryl Tran

Binh To Tran

Huy T. Tran

Lien Ngoc Trinh

. Courtney Kay Trovaten ^
David S. Tsai

^"

Yen-Chi Tung

Traci Nicole Tutone

Douglas John Twisselmann

Michelle A. Ueno

Susan Van Campen

Ramon Frank Velarde

Amy Katherine Wade

V. Natasha Wadiaeff

Sonny Sheng-Hung Wang

Russell Makoto Watanabe

Stacey Weiss

Hilary Laine Wells

Jonathan D. West

Christine Lynn Wilkie

Nikki Renee Williams

Gary Scott Wingerd

Blake Ryan Wirht

Tommy Wong *

Kiera H. H. Wong

Wing-Fung (Davin) Wong

Roy Yaari

Brian Ho Yam

Stacy Yamanishi

Lester Fu-Chuan Yang

Wandy Yeap

Edward K.Yeh

Jill Stacey Yonago

David Youssefzadeh

Adam Phillip Zaffos

Julie M. Zampa

Second Initiation and Oenei:-al
for all menxebers

W^fidnesday, April
C-OO P*1VT

IVIeeting

Haines 220
Refreshments vsrill be served.
>r any Question«, ir^«ll the Oe^ii of Students- Office at 825-3871,
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TANKERS
From page 6

Arguello offshore oil flelds north

of Santa Barbara to Los Angeles.

Santa Barbara is about 90 miles

north of Los Angeles.

Although it still needs a permit
from the state Lands Commission
to load oil at Point Arguello,

Chevron's plans were approved
last year by the Santa Barbara
County Board of Supervisors and
in January by the California

Coastal Commission.

But neither the Santa Barbara
supervisors nor the coastal com-
missioners were aware of the

history of the tankers Chevron
plans to use when they approved
the company's plans.

"We didn't think to ask for it,

and the folks who prepared the

county's (environmental impact
report) didn't think to include it,"

said John Lien, manager of the

Coastal Commission's oil spill

program, which oversees tanker
safety.

Coastal Commission Chainnan
Thomas W. Gwynn, who voted for

the Chevron permit, said the
accident histories of the vessels

should have been included in the
staff report prior to the commis-
sion's vote.

**Vm not sure if (knowing about
the accident histories) wouk) have
changed my vote," Gwynn said.

"But, it certainly raises concerns,

possibly even a red flag"
In addition to (jwynn, Commis-

SKMiers Louis R. Calcagno. Diana
Doo, Linda Moulton-Paticrson,
Bonnie Neely, alternate commis-
sioner David L. Makolm and
DoriU Wright voted for the Chev-
ron permit. Commissioners Lily

Cervantes, Madelyn Ghckfeld and
Jane Yokoyama and Gary Giaco-
mini were opposed

Wright said he was unaware of
the accident histories of the Chev-
ron vessels when he voted to

approve the company's permit
However, he declined to say
whether he would have changed
his vote had he known.

"Hindsight is always 20-20,"

Wright said. "I will not talk about
specific cases, but 1 would say that

having (accident histories) would
certainly be beneficial."
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ARIANNAAND HANNAH
YELLOWTHUNDER SCHOLARSHIP

Applications for the 1993-94

Yellowthunder Scholarship are now available for

UCLA students ofAmerican Indian descent. ^

Sophomore and Jimiors with at least a 3.0 GPA arc

eligible to apply.

DEADLINE: MAY 21, 1993

CONTACT: Leslie Lx)gan

American Indian Studies Center

3220 Campbell Hall

UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024- 1548

(310)825-7315

Sponsored by: UCLA American Indian Studies Center and UCLA
American Indian Alumni Aj«ociation
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TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

72

18

99th

10-20

Yes

$750

28

90th

25+

No

$745

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT

TRAVELING ABROAD?
€OMMI$SIOH WIIN TNfS AD!

France (franc) - .1928 Japanese (yen) - .00951
British (pound) - 1.6061 Italian (lire) - .000691
Australian (dollar) - .7407 Canadian (dollar)- .8245

(all currencies avaMabto) {ram as of 4/22/B3)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts
• Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

AMaoclmted Foreign Exchange. Inc.

433 N. Beverty Or.

Baveriy HiMs, CA

1-800-346-AFEX
MMJUng Stvkas AvmMatt9

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us fo recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. $10
FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE & PEDICURE %\S

also cjvallabie Acrylics & Porcelain

JULY 6 THROUGH JULY 22

Introduction

to Law School
'An •xctting opportunity lo g«( a
sneak pravww of low school'

1990 participant Harlan Woodring

A threc'week summer program about what
lawyers do and what law school is really like.

This program, oflFercd for the seventh consecutive sum-
mer, is designed for men and women who are considering

applying to law school, who are about to enter law school, or

who want to learn more about lawyers and the American legal

system.

You can attend eitherdayorevening classes taught by law
faculty. Cbst of the program is $485. Enrollment is limited.

Learn study and exam techniques, lawvr ng skills and
substantive law. You will also get information oi. admissions,

careers and law school life.

Registration deadline : June II

For information call

415/442-6605 or returri this

coupon for a free catalog coe

Law Admissions
Goklen Gate University
536 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA
94105-2968

name

addma

city.

telephone.

AartdHtd by tKtAmtrUmn Bar AMmdatkmeJitkt Ai»deUano(American tjmfSdtocb

Golden Gate University
SCHOOL OF LAW
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WARRANT
From page 3

"absolute nonsense," and he
branded as suspect the accusations

by former narcotics detective

Robert Sobel, who was recently

sentenced to six months in prison

in a SherifTs E>epartment money-
skimming scandal.

While Sobcl provided key infor-

mation leading to other convic-

tions. Block called Sobel's out-

of-court remarks "obviously
influenced by the fact that he and

his associates were immersed in

one of the most significant betray-

als of the public trust discovered
by this or any other agency."
Under both federal and Califor-

nia civil asset forfeiture laws,

property purchased with the pro-

ceeds from dnig transactions can
be seized without the need to seek
a criminal prosecution against the

owner.

The laws for years have been
considered by law enforcement as

a key weapon in the nation's war
on drugs.

"There's good reason for gov-

ernment to take tainted property.
That's blood money," said Gary
Schons, a San Diego-based senior
assistant state auomey general in

charge of the criminal division for
that area.

But critics contend that civil

asset forfeiture laws are being
increasingly abused by law enfor-

cement officers driven by the

prospect of a percentage of the

seizures being returned to the
police agency.

In 1991, 12 of the most active
counties recovered $55.9 million

under California's forfeiture laws

— up from $30.5 million in 1989.

"There should be a stronger

showing of probable cause to

sui^rt a seizure warrant," said

James Larson, the president of

California Attorneys for Criminal

Justice, a group of 3,000 criminal

defense attorneys lobbying to

change the current state law.

Another attorney in the lobby-

ing group said the problem is much
more pervasive.

'The criminal justice system is

based on the major falsehood that

police officers always tell the

truth," said criminal defense attor-

ney Paul Gabbert of L.A., who
specializes in asset forfeiture law

and who is a member of the

lobbying group.

The state Assembly Committee
on Public Safety and the slate

Senate Judiciary Committee have

scheduled a series of sessions on
legislation that would continue

'California's asset forfeiture law or

overhaul the statute.

The state forfeiture law is

scheduled to expire at the end of

this year unless it is renewed by the

Legislature.
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the Great Escape

Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

- Savor our Salsa Al Tutno on Ungube a freshly prepared sauce of
' tomatoes, white tuna, black olives and capers served on a bed of linguine

I
accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & wamn tasty bread.

OF SANTA MONICA

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

See Your Future in

FLGOROPERM
Custom

Contact
Lenses...

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Fluoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the Image
size and reduce peripheral vlsk>n. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't
have the problems associated with wearing glasses.
And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident in proFessk>nal, social, or athletk
situations.

If you have astigmatism or experience poor
visk>n with soft lenses, now there's a better
choice - Ruoroperm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay
healthy.

SPRinQ SPECIAL
DAILY WEAR SOFT LEMSES - $125.

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS PACKAGE - 3200.

Aa STUDETfr G EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
CONTACT OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDGLE AN APPOINTMENT

DR. QaACKENBOSH, O.D.
10955 WeytMim Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748

^^S^M

US
-'^-
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'Not v.ii(j on Sictiiant or with any oihar ofter. Mutt mwition ad.

8.50

Exp 5 3 93

LARGE
CA PIZZA w
^W Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

«>*- CLIPAND SAVE —

_

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ CUPAND SAVE

Exp.. 5 3 93

LARGE
rn PIZZA w
^W Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ CUPAND SAVE

Exp. .5 3 93

LARGE8CA PIZZA w
OU Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

Oi^if W mnius frm em^us.

Great Deals on

Books in All Fields

New Books

Added Daily!

fi

books*cds*cassettes*posters
/ATs'IAS UCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Tn«ft N«ki/ B-Ltvtl Asklfinan Uflt«(i/Mt-«7M/M-Th 7:41-7:10; f r:4»-t: lit tO*!; Bttn 12-8

:sas:

V
^i.*™™^
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ADVERTISE...825-2161...It Pays... I

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

$1.99
TWO EGGS

BACON STRIPS
HOME MADE BAKED

POTATOES
& TOAST.

Entertainment-
Every Weekend,
COMEDY:
FRI. - SAT
8:30- 10:30

Law School Admission Services (LSAS) Says:
The LSAT tests your ability to discern the point and logic of arguments, explain what you read, understand
how rules order and limit the universe, and construct a written position. In other words, the LSAT is a
wonderful test of your ability to be a lawyer. The fact that LSAS makes part of their living off of this test, and
that they feel they have to justify its existence, should in no way sway your feelings toward their truthfulness
in this matter, and, for some test preparation companies, it doesn't. They buy the LSAS rationalization hook
line and sinker, and they try to teach you that way too.

SaysThe Princeton Review
The LSAT is a standardized test and therefore, by its very n'ature, can be coached using a two pronged

attack. First (despite unfounded accusations by other companies al>out our "tricks" and "gimmicks"), we
teach you how LSAS structures an argument and how to avoid some of the distractor phrases and filler that
they place In their arguments. We also teach you how to map out and recognize the structure of the typical
LSAT reading passage and how to diagram and make secondary deductions about every type of game that
LSAS has used and some they are thinking of using. The second part of the attack involves the "gimmick" of
realizing that four out of the five answers choices are wrong and that LSAS has extremely identifiable ways of
writing these wrong answer choices. When you learn these "tricks", you will not be as likely to fall for the
trap answer choices that seem to destroy so many LSAT scores, that's our method, pure and simple. We
teach test-taking skills specifically geared to the LSAT. We also give you «//of th^ currently available Law
Services materials, 5 fully analyzed full LSAT diagnostic tests, real, live, highly trained teachers^and a
guarantee that states "ifyou are not satisfied witti your scores, ive will work with you for up to one year,
free!"

You make up your own mind. Better yet, ask people who have taken each
of the courses who they think has a better idea about LSAT preparation.
The so-called "answer to the test question" or The Princeton Review.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

CLASSES FOR THE JUNE 14 LSAT BEGIN APRIL 24

(3 1 0) 474-0909

ii

CHAVEZ
From page 1

security.

As a result of these develop-
ments, Chavez adopted a new
strategy for intensifying his cru-

sade, emphasizing boycotts and
direct-mail appeals rather than the

piclcet-line demonstrations of the

past

Earlier this year, at the UFWs
30th Anniversary Banquet in Los
Angeles, Chavez and other UFW
leaders spoke about the need to

counter the increase in grape
consumption overseas.

In 1992, he traveled to Hong
Kong, which became the world's
third largest market for grapes
because of growers' efforts. There
he launched a campaign about the
grape boycott through street

demonstrations and advertise-

ments.

Although taking the struggle

abroad brought Chavez interna-

tional attention, his legacy is most
pronounced in the southwestern
United States. In fact, Chavez's
most enduring accomplishment
has not been in the visibility of the
boycott, which has waned in recent
years, but in his role as a symbol of
leadership for grass-roots organiz-
ers.

At UCLA's Community Prog-
rams Office, where students
organize and implement dozens of
community service projects that

serve indigent and minority popu-
lations as Chavez did, feelings of
reflection soon replaced the shock
and grief initially provoked by
news of his death.

Chavez's most enduring

accomplishment has

not been in the

visibihty of the boycott,

which has waned in

recent years, but in his

role as a symbol of

leadership for grass-

roots organizers.

"When my mother told me
about his death I thought about
how bad the conditions for our
community are and broke down in

tears," said Lourdes Castro, a
senior majoring in political science
and internal coordinator of Latin
]Nffticrican Student Alliance.

Chavez's death was character-
ized as a major loss for organized
laljor, but it was especially fell in

the Latino community which lost

its first major political figure of the
Chicano movement

Grief permeated the Mexican
community as Chavez's death
came at the heels of another major
figure's passing, comedian/actor
Mario Moreno "Caniinflas," who
died of lung cancer Tuesday. More
than 300,000 people, mostly
working-class Mexicans whose
lives were affirmed and docu-
mented in the comic genius of
Caniinfias' work, turned out to

mourn the popular hero.

Isela Castafieda, a third year
political science major, noted
striking parallels in the accom-
plishments of Cantinflas and
Chavez. "Both were conscious
political people who used different
vehicles to politicize people.
Chavez used organizing and Can-
tinflas used comedy to make
people aware of the differences
between the rich and the poor," she
said.

Chavez's identification with the

poor was rooted fti his experiences

as a migrant worker, after his

See CNAVEZ, page 11

T
SFAC
From page 1

issue during two board meetings

and decided a permanent structure

would be the most feasible.

"1 think it's a good project and a

good venture and it will serve

short-tefm needs and have long-

term potential," said Suyoung
Baik, finance committee chair for

the association's board of direc-

tors. "I think SFAC has a different

point of view than (the students

association). We have needs and
they're serious."

Another SFAC concern is how
student fees will be affected. Many
cite cost overruns in the seismic

staging of Ackerman and Kerc-

khoff as a way to hide the expense
of Wooden East and increase

student fees.

As it stands, the only way to

raise student fees for construction

is if a building is unsafe or

unhealthy. Charging for overruns

on seismic work which is actually

for the Wooden project is a

possible scenario, some SFAC
members said.

In order to negotiate all aspects

of Wooden occupancy. Chancellor

Charles Young ra:onvened the

Student Services Master Plan
Committee to review issues

regarding the building, including

which needs outlined in the first

Student Services Master Plan
could be satisfied by the proposed
building, how the construction and
ongoing maintenance of the build-

ing should be financed and who
should occupy the building on a

permanent basis.

One of SFAC's concerns is that

the original plan drafted in 1989
will be cut in order to allow for the

Wooden East expansion.

"I fear that the present or a

future (master plan) will be
scrapped and student services will

be forced into Wooden East to the

exclusion of other (master plan)

alternatives," Schlacter said.

"Given that Wooden East does not

actually meet the needs of the

(master plan) as it presently exists,

the building is not what the

suidents have said they may want"

CHAVEZ
From page 10
family lost its farm during the

Great Depression when he was 10

years old. Even after his struggle

gained him worldwide notoriety,

he maintained a humble existence

in central California among the

farm workers he fought for.

Despite the grief over death and
lamenting that Chavez passed

away without achieving a full

realization of his goals, many
Latinos pointed out that Chavez's
biggest gift was in securing con-

sciousness about the injustices

facing migrant farm workers.

Ileana Letona, a third-year Latin

American studies major from
L.A., remembered how Chavez's
work shaped her consciousness.

"When 1 was a writer in my high

school newspaper, my first story

was about the grape boycott," she

said. "When I visited a UFW
volunteer site, I saw many people

living in one big house and loving

their work. This is the spirit of

Chavez, and we need leaders like

him who inspire others to do this

work."

Sarabia is the editor in chiefofLa
Gente, the campus newsmagazine

for Chicano, Latino and Native

American students.

1-800-242-8721
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PRE-LAWySOCIETY

SCHOOL OF LAW

DIRECTOR OF

ADMISSIONS IS

COMING!

Question and answer forum.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Tuesday

April 27th

6:30 P.M,

Kinsey 169»

For more info

call our office

(Bunche 4279) 825-6580.

PIZZA USA
i
15" large Pizza

1 2 Toppings
•:.v:;;-:!i!."'i:

;

I only

^^Add$1 and make itM ^-%9e JM^^ #
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^imdldm^make it an Ex-Large 18" I

Fost ond Free Delivery

207-5900
sffl

J 1628 Santo Monica Bid mM
Sunday-Ihursdav J1-J2 om; Friday and Saturday 1 1-2 am

lowht cheese avoHable upon request

Elaine Chu

3r<l Year

Economics/inrernafionat Area Studies Major
USAC Internal VP, Bruin Belles, UniCamp,
Resident Assistant, Alpha Lamda Delta,

Phi Eto Sigma, Aisan Pociftc Languages and
Cultures Committee

"Reflecting back , mv best social experiences at UCLA
are those in which alcohol had little or no part."

SPONSORED W THI SPACE. PROGRAM/STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
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Aller^ Problems,
Why Suffer?

SPECIALIZED

CARE FOR:

chronic sneezing

sinus problems

hives

skin rashes

wheezing

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza
Suite 410

(310) 208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care & most major medical plans accepted.

The Tay-Sachs gene can

hide for generations.

Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.
What is Tay-Sach8 Disease?

^
Tay-Sachs Disease Is an Inherited genetic disorder of Infanpy. The affected baby
develops normally un^U about six months old. Then destrucUon of the nervous
system begins, and death follows \jy the age of four or five.

What are the chances of being a carrier of the Tay-Sachs gene?
The carrier rate Is 1 In 1 60 In the general population, and 1 In 27 In the Jewish
populaUon. Carriers are normal and healthy, and most have no history of Tav-
Sachs Disease In their families.

A simple carrier detection blood test is available
Testing Is conducted at the Tay-Sachs Disease Program clinics and at outreach
programs, but It Is not available throu^ physicians' offices, private laboratories or
as part of the blood test required before marriage.

'

TJ.a.JL^.jfL.

Monday, AprU 26, Tuesday, AprU 27 and
Wednesday, April 28, 10:00 am tx) 2:00 pm

at

Ackerman Student Union, Room 2408
and

Wednesday, AprU 28, 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at .

CALIFORNIA TAY-SACHS DISEASE DykStPa Hail
PREVENTION PROGRAM
Tarzana Regional Medical *

Center
18321 Clark Street
Tarzana, CA 91386
(818) 881-1061

Sponsored by the Student Welfare Commlsalon
Paid for by U8AC

;NEAST
From page 1

tion and the students association

are jointly funding the constnic-
tion.

If administrators decide they
cannot afford the structure, the

students' association agreed to

fund the entire project by taking

out a 10-year loan.

If they decide the structure is

cost-effective, the students associ-

ation will occupy Wooden East
until the end of renovation and
then either share the building with
university offices or leave the

building completely.

The university's Student Ser-

vices Master Plan Committee will

review its options in the coming
months. The committee, which
was initially brought together in

1989 to organize a comprehensive
plan outlining possibilities for

centralizing ail student services,

originally acknowledged the open
field east of the Wooden Center as
an area where a permanent struc-

ture could be placed.

One idea is for Student Health to

occupy the entire building and to

sell its present space to the School
of Dentistry and the School of
Medicine.

"It became apparent

that the cost of trailers

or a tent'like structure

would be significantly

more expensive than

this permanent

structure and wouldn't

meet all (of

ASUCLA's) needs for

staging.**~

Uz Tractenberg
ASUCLA Finance Director

**Right now we have a short-
term construction loan on the
building," said Jason Reed, the
students association's executive
director. "The Student Services
Master Plan Commiuee will make
a recommendation before the
chancellor after they have reached
their conclusions and then it will

be time to negotiate."

During at least the next three
years, the building will house
many services located in Kerc-
khoff and Ackerman, such as
textbooks, the center for student
programming, graphic services
and printing.

Overseeing all stages of con-
struction. Capital Programs is the
general contractor for the project,
which is rare but not new in UCLA
construction procedures, Jensen
said.

'This is a new construction
management strategy we're test-

ing," Jensen said. "In the low bid
(what builders estimate a project
will cost) environment, in order to
win a bid general contractors are
going to undercut their own over-
head and then turn and tell us we
aren't paying them enough so you
deal with it. Projects such as
Wooden East, which are relatively

straightforward, we have decided
to coordinate internally."

Construction is on schedule and
the building will be ready for
occupancy in early spring 1994,
Jensen said.

Does Your Heart Good.

Annerican Heart
Association^

-L^

TAY-SACHS
From page 1

He liked to be held," she said.

Alex was very sensitive to

infections and had several seizures

daily, starting when he was 13
months old.

"It was very difficult lo see this

going on and know there wasn't
anything you could do to help," she
said.'

"Althbugh it was avwitil dealing
with the physical symptoms, don't

gcLJhc i4pa we didn't U)ve him
tremendously. He was our little

boy," she added.

Carriers are generally healthy,

which is why everyone planning
on having children should get
tested, student welfare officials

said.

'This disease is completely
preventable, (and it is important),

especially for UCLA, because
we're such a diverse population on
this campus," said Wei-Chao
Chang, student welfare (xiogram

coordinator.

"By putting on this program, it is

not that we might prevent a

tragedy, but more along the lines

that we will," he added. "Anyone
who even has the slightest desire to

have children in the future should
be tested."

If both parents carry the gene,

chances are one in four that their

child will have Tay-Sachs. The
carrier is not susceptible to the

disease, but can pass it on.

Testers will explain available

options to carriers. Carriers can opt
to not marry another carrier, not
have children, adopt, use artificial

insemination or have an abortion.

New options are currently being
developed.

There is no available therapy or

cure.

"It is important to come to

universities because tests can
establish carriers before they ever
get pregnant and thus prevent the

disease," said Susan Grecnwald,
coordinator of the Tay-Sachs
Prevention Program.

"It could not be diagnosed in

past It has only been possible in

the past 20 years," she added.

The disease is caused by the

absence of an enzyme— HEX A— that breaks down fatty sub-
stances in cells and tissues.

The tests are financed by the

California Department of Health.

Testers went to UC Santa Barbara,

Santa Monica College and CaL
State Northridge this year also,

Greenwald said.

'Testing to find out if you are a

carrier is of interest to everybody,"

Munro said.

"Having a child with Tay-Sachs
is truly devastating." she said.

PiATFORM
From page 3

students association.

"I'm looking for ways to

motivate more students to parti-

cipate in government, to find

GSA's finest," Rowe said. "I

value the people who ask the hard

questions."

Graduate students would more
likely get involved if they were
belter compensated, Rowe said,

and despite the fiscal crisis he

favors increasing the number of

stipended positions — currently

there arc 36.

'There arc some real inequit-

ies— students sit on committees

with chancellors who make six-

figure salaries. Students deliver

dozens of hours of work, work-
days, woricweeks in committee

assignments and in instances get

paid nothing," Rowe said. "If

they're going to do all that work.

I think that they should be paid

for it"
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CPA Exam

lAfhy setUe for less than the best...and pay more?

UCLA EXTEfiSION

ucm
EXTENSION

offers preparation courses for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191. or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

/^i
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Student Welfare Commission
Peer Health Counselors

cq^ Student Health Services ^0^2^^^
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^^0Q Physical Therapy
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Substance Abuse Information
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Blood Testing
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Equality means Justice
for all, not Just

Society that celebrates
conviction causes tears

By Lisa Perez

The fact that Jeff Shimamoto was
disgusted with the verdicts is within
his right. But I was simply livid with
his viewpoint (April 20, "Blacks arc

racist for rejoicing over guilty ver-

dicts"). African Americans were not the

only humans rejoicing. Contrary to

your solemn convictions, Shimamoto,
this was not a war between black and
white. This could have affected you\
You are of Japanese descent, and every
person of color is a Rodney King.

Black organizations don't simply
chant racism every time a black man
is "punished for his actions." No
matter what substitncc any human is

under during an arrest, it is not
justified to beat them and write it off
as "punishment." Just as Shimamoto
feels the officers involved in. beating
Rodney King should have been inno-
cent until proven guilty, so should the
men accused of beatinji Reginald Den-
ny.

I guess Shimamoto believes the

media hype. But the media is not
reflective of all the people. The media
has exasperated the situation into the

wars he is so inclined to believe only
exist between blacks and whites.

Then, Shimamoto had the audacity to
say thai, "Now a bunch of black kuls
can go sh(X)t up some drugs, go for a
joy ride, mn from cops, resist arrest

and go to ball games. Talk about
punishment." Let's talk about punish-
ment. Docs he put any value on
human life? Docs he think every black
person's life is worth a bottle of
orange juice? Did he rejoice when
Judge Karlin paroled the Korean gnxcr
who killed Laiasha Marlins? Obviously,
Shimamoto forgot what his ancestors
experienced in this system he wants so
much to respect.

He also makes the disimction of race
as a color issue and not an issue of

The Daily Bruin Endorsement Policy:

humanity. Has he thought of how
many innocent deaths may occur
because so many people recently

bought guns that they don't even knqw
how to use?

I am hopeful that this city will no
longer reflect the power struggle

The media is not reflective of

all the people.

between races. Nor do I wish to sec it

conform to the notion that while is

right.

Lastly, individuals who break the law
should not be saluted as heroes, nor
should individuals with a license to

"serve and protect" be able to justify

beating any human being. Violence is

never justified, no matter how much
one tries to dehumanize the enemy.

Lisa Perez is a senior majoring in

psychology.

By Steve Uirle

.

I congratulate Jeff Shimamoto on his

insight into recent events in Los
Angeles. I, too, was aghast at the
images of celebration at the First

A.M.E. Church. Surely all of the black
population did not react this way.
Surely any human being can sec the
tragedy in men being convicted of such
a crime. Surely the beating of a man
is nothing to smile abouL

In his speeches to the minority
community. Rev. Jesse Jackson speaks
of racism keeping the black child from
rising out of the ghetto. He speaks of
equal access to education and strong
role models as the keys to success. But
how can a child make the right

choices when his role model is on TV
saying that SgL Koon deserves the
electric chair? How can a young
person look up to a family that
exclaims. "Now the world can see that
brother Rodney is just another law-
abiding victim of police brutality?"

-r-^S^^^^

I guess they missed the two felony

arrests King had before, and tJie four

arrests since the incident two years

ago. I guess they missed Officer

Singer's tearful testimony about how
King refused to lie down on the

?' ground.

But the justice system has spoken,
and even though I may disagree. I

respect the decision of the 12 jurors

who heard weeks of testimony. But
why has King not even received a
sp(iding ticket? He confessed to being
drunk that night, yet no D.U.L charges
were filed.

Have the liberal government and
media convinced everyone that any
incident involving a white man and a
black man is racist? Have our sensitiv-
ities been so affected that minorities
arc exempt from the justice system that
while men must answer to?

Lastly, there are the upcoming trials

of the men accused of beating Regi-
nald Denny. They too will gel a fair

trial and, I believe, be found guilty.
But I doubl there will be any rejoicing
in the white community.

I almost shed a tear as I heard the
guilty verdicts last Saturday, and I will
again as the Denny verdicts arc read. I

weep for a society that has deteriorated
to a level where it celebrates a man's
conviction. I weep for people whose
hearts are so callous that they wish
death on a man who risked his life

every day lo protect fellow citizens.

Minority leaders should realize that

there can be no progress as long as
the worid sees their community through
images of last week. We can rebuild,
and we can gel along, but turning the
tables so that whiles become the new
victims of racism, will only set us
back further.

I agree: "No Justice. No Peace."

Steve Lurie is a junior majoring in
anthropology.

All undergraduates running
for student government offices

are invited to attend the Daily
Bruin's endorsement hearing on
Saturday. May 1.

Members of The Bruin's
editorial board will attend and
vote. A member of the under-
graduate election board is wel-
come to attend the hearing but
cannot vote or participate in

the discussion.

All candidates for each

office will be interviewed con-
secutively, unless circumstances

force candidates to reschedule

their interviews. All interviews,

however, will be held on
Saturday.

For each contested office,

candidates will be allowed to

address the editorial board for

Letters

Goes both ways
Edttor:

I am writing in response

to Jeff Shimamoto (April

20, "Blacks are racist for

rejoicing over guilty ver-

dicts").

I am an African-American
female, and I found his

remarks offensive, especially

his comment, "They (blacks)

had no respect for innocent

until proven guilty, and they

had no respect for the white

man."

My response: Why respect

someone or something that

has no respect for you?

Stephanie Heisser
Freshman

Undeclared

two minutes. After the initial

presentation, members of the

board will pose questions for

no longer than seven minutes.

Each candidate can conclude
with a one-minute statement.

For uncontested offices, candi-

dates can address the editorial

board for two minutes and
answer questions for three

minutes.

After all the candidates for

an office are interviewed, edi-

torial board members will dis-

SINFEST

cuss and vote on their

endorsement for thai position.

The Viewpoint editor will

post The Bruin's endorsements
no more than one hour after

the endorsement hearings have
been completed. The Bruin's
endorsement statements will be
printed in the Viewpoint sec-
tion on both days of undergra-
duate elections. Candidates not
endorsed by The Bruin will be
allowed to submit rebuttal

statements.

®
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Endorsement information and
signups will be available at

The Bruin receptionist desk
(located in the editorial depart-
ment) Monday, April 26, at

noon. The forms will be due
April 29.

Questions regarding this

endorsement policy can be
directed to Leila Ansari, The
Bruin's editor in chief, at

206-0938, or Viewpoint Editor
Christine Hagstrom, at 825-
2216.
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Adoption savedme from being liilled by Roe vs. Wade
Few issues have polarized

Anterica as much as

abortion. Almost every-

one has an opinion. I lean

towards the anti-abortion side,

but I am not an extremist who
opposes it in all cases. Rather
than repeating the arguments
you have all hea^ I would
like to say a few words in

favor of an option that 'is

neglected by most who debate
abortion.

Many people see only two
options when faced with an
unwanted pregnancy. The
mother can choose to abort it,

with all of the moral implica-

tions of that decision, or she
may suf^XMt it for 18 years,

making it all but impossible lo

have a career. Even if the

father is willing (or legally

compelled) to provide financial

support, nobody can deny the

difficulty of raising a child.

My own parents were faced
with a similar situation near

the end of 1971. They were
probably a couple of scared

teenagers, without the means or

desire lo support a child. Yet
my mother was pregnant, and I

was growing every day that

they waited. Abortion was
illegal and reluctance to break
the law and risk an illegal

procedure must have ruled il

out
The option they chose was

(drum roll, please) adoption.

They went to an agency, filled

out some papers and went
home, assured that their son
would have a belter life than
they could provide. The agen-

Craig
Newman
cy, meanwhile, began inter-

viewing couples who wanted
the honor of adopting yours
truly. They found a couple of
which they approved, the New-
mans. At the age of three

weeks, I was given to my
adoptive parents and have
remained with them ever since.

I never saw my original

parents again and have no idea

what became of them. I did
gel a typewritten paragraph

staling my birthplace (Kings-

burg, a suburb of Fresno), my
ethnicity (German and Arme-
nian) and the fact that neither

parent had any family history

of health problems. Despite the

fact that I don't know them, I

am grateful beyond words that

they gave me a chance to have
a good life.

I won't pretend that my life

has been wonderful. Like most
people, I had my share of
conflicts with my adoptive

parents, as well as difficulties

in school, work and every
/other aspect of life. But the

same could be said for most
children. My point is that I

had the chance to lead a
successful, productive life.

I am sure that someone
could produce a statistic saying
that my situation is rare. I

know that many unwanted chil-

dren end up in orphanages or

arc bounced from one set of
parents to another. Still, if

every one of them was given
the same chance, some would
finish high school, go to col-

lege, have careers and be
pi^uctive members of society.

This is why I feel the way
I do about abortion. It scares

me to think that if I had been
conceived less than two years
later, I could have been legally

killed by my parents. Worse,
they wouki have thought of it

as merely another medical pro-

cedure. If something as arbi-

trary as the date 1 was
conceived were different, there

could have been one less

Republican in the worid.

The next time you find

yourself debating the merits of
legalized abortions, for anyone
who can fill out the paperwork
and pay the fee, please think

of people like me. Think of all

those people who were once
unwanted, and who are now
living happy, productive lives.

I believe the Supreme Court
justices that decided Roe vs.

Wade in 1973 were good
people, doing what they

thought was best for the coun-
try. But due to changes in our
society, the circumstances of

abortion are far different today.

They may have thought that

abortions would be rare, used

only as a last resort. Perhaps

they thought that they would
be performed only in the first

few weeks. They may have
even thought that they would
be used in cases of rape,

incest, fetal abnormalities or

health problems. After all. Roe
vs. Wade was based on "Jane
Roe's" claim that she had been
impregnated by a rapisL

Whatever they believed, the

statistics on abortion are

shocking. Twenty-six million

babies have been aborted since

1973. Only 1 percent occur
due to rape or incest, 1

percent due to fetal abnormali-
ties and 3 percent due to

mother's health problems. Each
year, 77,000 are aborted after

four months and 13.000 after

six months. Altogether, one-
third of all children conceived
are aborted. We cannot let this

continue and pretend to be a
civilized nation.

I realize that some abortions
are necessary, and outlawing
them "cold turicey" would not
be prudent. What needs to be
done is to streamline the

adoption process. About 2 mil-

lion couples arc currently on
adoption waiting lists, and the

average wail takes from two to

10 years. Meanwhile, 1.6 mil-

lion babies are aborted annual-
ly while only 50,000 are put
up for adoption. While abortion
clinics run at full capacity,

millions of couples, physically

unable to have children, would
love to provide a home for

these babies.

If adoption were a more
attractive option for these

young mothers, we could
reduce the tragically high num-
ber of abortions. Faster place-
ment is one factor. Despite all

the couples waiting to adopt,

there arc orphanages full of

children waiting to be chosen.
If the bureaucratic delays

could be reduced, perhaps

mothers would feel belter

about entrusting their children

to an adoption agency. The
money previously used lo run

orphanages could perhaps be
used to offer cash incentives to

mothers willing to choose
adoption. While some screening

of prospective parents tvic^s to

occur, the fact that there are

so many children in orphanages
indicates that the system has

failed somewhere.
One final note on Roe vs.

Wade. The lawyers who argued
the case based their claim on
lies. Norma McCorvey, "Jane
Roe," claimed that she was
gang-raped in 1970 and impre-
gnated as a result. In 1987,

she admitted that she had not

been raped, but had known the

father and thought she loved
him. Also, NARAL co-founder.
Dr. Be^ard Nathanson, who
testified at the trial, lied about
the number of mothers who
died from illegal abortions. He
later stated that "We spoke of

5,000 to 10,000 deaths a year

... 1 confess that I knew the

figures were totally false . . .

It was a useful figure, widely
accepted, so why go out of

our way lo correct it with
honest statistics?"

Roe vs. Wade, based on
perjury, has sentenced far too

many unwanted children to

death. It has to slop.

Craig Newman is a junior
majoring in political science.
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Music, movies merge
In great rock videos

E ver since Bill Haley and
the Cornels' "Rock
Around the Clock,"

arguably rock and roll's first

hit song, was featured in the

movie "Blackboard Jungle,"

rock music and film have been
forever linked.

Thanks to home video and
MTV, we can bring this mar-
riage of sight and sound into

our rooms. Rock's greatest

performers are well represented

on home video.

The Beatles made four films

during their career. The first

two, "A Hard Day's Night"
and "Help," provided the pro-

totype for the music video, and
the blueprint for the TV show
'The Monkccs." They arc both
witty, high-spirited films with
two of the greatest soundtracks
in history. The psychedelic

cartoon "Yellow Submarine"
came next. Its imagery is

ama/ing, and while the Blue
Meanies may seem a little

hokey. it's also kind of magi-
cal.

Their only misstep came ^
with the abysmal "Magical ^
Mystery Tour." Originally

broadcast on the BBC in the

late •6()s, this achingly dull

cinema vdrii6 cxpcrmicnt is

only for the hardcore fan. Ah»o
available is the comprehensive
and insightful (kKumcntary
"The Cofnplcat Beatles." The
tape tells the story of their

meteoric rise and stormy brea-

kup and features candid inter-

views from th()sc who
surrounded and worked with
the Fab Four.

"Gimme Shelter" captures
both the power of The Rolling
Stones' live act. and the

tragedy of their infamous per-

formance at Altamont. The
film is gripping, particularly

the footage of the horrible,

fatal slabbing in the crowd at

the doomed Altamont festival,

which many saw as the end of
the '6()s era. Like "The Com
plc;it Beatles." 'The Rolling
Stones — 25x5" is a look

back over the band's career,

only in this case it's the band
that tells the story. The tape

makes for a fun and informa-
tive two hours of viewing, and
fc^jturcs footage from the nev-
er-released movie, "The Rolling
Stones Rock and Roll Circus."

Rock's King. Elvis Presley,

takes up his fair share of the

shelf. The excellent documen-
tary, "Elvis '56," chronicles the

beginning of his incredible

career. It showcases both his

fabulous singing talent and the

manipulative hold that Colonel
Tom Parker had on him. Most
of Elvis' films were pretty

kitsch: Elvis gets giri. Elvis

loses girl. Elvis gets giri again.

Elvis sings.

The best of these is "Jail-

house Rock," the black-and-

white film in which Elvis

plays an angry, young ex -con
who rises to stardom as a

singer. The music, especially

Mike
Gillette

the title track, is some of his

best. Another standout is the

comedy "It Happened at the

World's Fair." which finds

Elvis at the peak of his charm
in his funniest, most romantic
role. And, of course, who can
resist "Clambake"?

U2's "Raule and Hum" was
blasted by critics for being
pompous and overblown . . .

but that was the pomt. The
hand and their ambitious young
director Phil Joanou said they

wanted to give their music the

power on-screen that Martin
Scorsese gave boxing in "Rag-
ing Bull." The result is spell-

binding, as the viewer follows

the band on their American
tour for The Joshua Tree."

and sees them record tracks

for the "RatUe and Hum"
album. The film loses some of
its impact on video, but

remains as powerful as the

band's music.

Everybody who wants to has

probably seen "Purple Rain" by
now. Prince's landmark 1984
film. His other two cinematic
efforts. "Under the Cherry
Moon" and "Graffiti Bridge,"

can best be called ambitious
failures. It's his widely over-
looked concert movie "Sign O'
the Times," though, that best

captures his spirit and musical
prowess. The film, shot on his

1987 European tour, shows
Prince touring behind his

su-ongcst album, and reinvent-

ing some of his best-loved

See ABBEY ROAD, page 21

Arts & Entertainment
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Campus CALENDAf^
Art; The Wisht Art Gallerv nrPL<io.nt« "William Rrir#». w.The Wight Art Gallery presents "William Brice: Works

on Paper 1982-1992," "In the Sculptor's Landscape:
Celebrating 25 Years of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture, Garden" and "Daughters of Eve:
Representation of Women in Renaissance Prints."
Hours: Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays
through Fridays 11 am. to 5 p.m., weekends 1 p.ni. to 5
p.m. Admission is tee. For more info call 825-9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents
"Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and other
Highlights from the Jerome. L. Joss Collection at
UCLA," "Elephant: The Animal and Its Ivory in
African Culture," "Ceramics of Ancient Peru" and
"Reflecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler, Jr.
Collection of Silver." Hours: Wednesday to Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free. For more info call
825^361.
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The Sand Rubies, despite numerous major-label troubles In the past, will be opening for the Tragicaiiy Hip April 26 at the Roxy in Hollywood.

Sand Rubies rise from asiies of troubled
By Rob Winfleld

Dally Bruin Staff

"I would love to be in a position where we could
just say. 'Fuck the major labels. Let's make our own
record, release it ourselves and sell it out of our own
van,'" admits Rich Hopkins, the slightly jaded
guitarist for the Tuscon-based outfit the Sand
Rubies, who'll be bringing their fiery blend of desert
rock to the Roxy this evening.

"No shit," adds vocalist and songwriting partner
David Slutcs. who's equally cynical about the
indusU7, 'f not moife so. "It'd sure be a hell of a lot

more satisfying. 1 mean, you could come to one of
our shows, and if you liked what you heard, you
could go to the back of the van and pick up a copy (of
the album) for six bucks."

Seeing that Hopkins and Slutes are seated
comfortably in the spacious conference room of the
Polygram Label Group offices — the company
responsible, along with subsidiary Atlas Records,
for rescuing their self-titled LP from more than a

year and a half of disuibution limbo— these words
might seem more than a tad hypocritical.

But as both are quick to tell, they definitely have
their reasons. And those reasons, which span three
albums of material in their previous band the
Sidewinders, are enough to justify their doubts and
suspicions towards their newfound home at Atlas/
PLC.

"Just think of it this way," says Hopkins, referring
to the topsy-Uirvy experiences at their two prior
labels, RCA and Ensign/Chry.salis. "Imagine every-
thing progressing, where things are starting to

happen. The songs arc getting beuer, the records are
selling well and the people are starting to know who
you arc. And then, suddenly, all of that comes
crashing down, because the record company made
some bad decisions or spewed some bullshit politics.

In a nutshell, that's what happened to us."

Dating back to '92, when the Sidewinders were at

their commercial and critical peak, thanks to their

third and then-most-accomplished LP "Auntie
Ramo's Pool Hall," Hopkins and Slutes suffered
their first blow from an unfortunate misjudgment on
the part ofRCA — one which landed them in a legal

dispute with a similarly monikered North Carolina
bar band, and ultimately forced them to change their

name.

"Basically," as Slutes recalls, "RCA did a name
search when they first signed us. And it turned out

industry past
there was another Sidewinders. But rather than deal

with the matter, the company decided to ignore it.

saying 'If this other Sidewinders does anything,

we'll squash them like liale bugs.'"

"The things is," adds Hopkins, "this other band
didn't go away. As a matter of fact, RCA infuriated

them so much that they got a gcxxl lawyer to fight us.

And obviously, they won."
At the advice of their mianager. the two. under the

newly chosen title the Sand Rubies, then chose to

teave RCA for hopes of a brighter future at Ensign/
Chrysalis, the major who funded the recording of the

current album.

Unfortunately, things grew darker still, as an
unforeseeable corporate merger with EMI shelved

Music:

Monday, April 26, 1993

Noon — The Department of Music presents Catalan
Cobla. performing traditional Spanish music at
Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free. For more info call
825-4761.

7:30 p.m. — The Department of Music presents Bill
Booth Brass Ensemble. Performing^t^hoenber^ Hall's
Jan Popper Theater. For more info call S25^761.

8 pjn. — Campus Events presents a sneak preview of
"Dave." Screening at Ackcrman Grand Ballroom. Free
passes available at CTO. For more info call 825-2101.

Tuesday, April 27, 1993

8 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive presents
"Girls About Town" and 'Tonight Or Never," as part of
the Festival of Preservation. Screening at Melnitz
Theater. TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student ID), available
one hour before screening. For more info call 206-3456.

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents a sneak preview of
"Three of Hearts." Screening at Ackcrman Grand
Ballroom. Free pas.ses available at CTO. For more info
call 825-2101.

Wednesday, April 28, 1993

Noon — The Department of Music presents the UCLA
Concert Choir. Performing at Schoenberg Hall.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4761

.

See SAND RUBIES, page 21

Poetry; 7:30 p.m. — Asian American Studies presents "Seoul to

Soul 2: an evening of poetry and performance by
Korean and African-American artists." Performing at

Rolfe 1200. Admission is free. For more info call 825-
2968.

Theater: 8 p.m. — The Department of Theater presents
"Wedding Band." Performing at MacGowan's Little
Theater. TIX: $12, $9 (with valid staff ID), $6 (with
valid suident ID). For morc info call 825-2101

.

Thursday, April 29, 1993

Dance: 9 a.m. — Dance Alliance presents an m and video
exhibit On display to 7 p.m. at Dance Building, Room
200. Adm ission is free. For morc info call 44 1 - 1 62 1

.

See CALENDAR, page 19

font THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

$8

$20

TOOTH TREK
The Next
Generation

MOVING SPECIAL- $50-- Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth
'

Cleaning Expires 1 2/31 /93

BODY WAVE & -

CUT 4 CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE4
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35 ,

-

CELLOPHANE i
CUTS 25 Exp. 5/26/93

15SiSf!S2SPN ^^^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHMSIC ^' GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Cas)
^Dpen Late Houn A Saturdayi, Estimalcs gfven in writing
•Chedci, Credit Cards and Iraurance Formi VSfeicome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1 762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Witehire & Santa Monica Bl

)

Rw Appointment Calfc (310)474-3765

Tuxedo Rentals

«pfrSi)«UU complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Atlfiefes. CA 90064
rw. LA - 2 Blocks East of Westside PavilHoni

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST, (ugla Aiumno

CONTACT LENSES

That s why all of my contoct Ions

packages aro complete You won i

be surprised by unexpected tees
v/hen you allow us to CARE for you

f

(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

VIslOfS plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a dayl

COMPWYE CARE
9 K319-9999H

1531 WlliNro Btvd. Sor>ta Monica
(somar of l«h Strwt naxt to Cro«vn Books)
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Beat it:

Comprehensive compilation

chronicles '50s artists, genre

By Lisa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Beat poet and prophet Jack

Kerouac's "On The Road" has

long since become a requirement

for comprehensive understanding

of late 2(Xh-century youth culture.

The folks at Rhino Records have
compiled an interesting mixture of

sounds dealing with the Beat
culture of the 'SOs, appropriately

titled "The Beat Generation." The
three-CD box set opens with a

perfectly suited Kerouac mono-
logue. "San Francisco Scene (Beat

Generation)," which shows off

Kerouac's rhythmic, sensual

speaking style extremely well.

One of the most notable aspects

of the Beat culture is that its

members picked up the music,

language and improvisation sensi-

bility of African-American jsuj.

musicians. The Beats, though
possessing a naive view of African

Americans' social and economic
situations, thought the group had a

vitality which white American
cultural groups lacked. From
bebop and jazz, the Beat Genera-

tion was bom.
Kerouac's pieces make up the

most contributions to the collec-

tion. Tom Wails, Don Morrow and
Ken Nordine offer multiple wOrks
as well. William Bunroughs, Allen

Ginsberg, Langston Hughes, Len-

ny Bruce and Slim Gaillard also

provide some of the more complex
works. Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie

Parker and Charles Mingus.

among others, contribute jazz

tracks, and Perry Como and Edd
"Kookie" Byrnes perform some
swingA)ig band/'SOs pop sounds.

An informative booklet, com-
plete with photos, trivia and
incisive commentary, provides the

history and interconnections

between many of the tracks.

Besides the "true" Beat contribu-

tions, many pieces show up from
movies or news reports that both

capitalize on the trendy youth

clique and try lo discredit or

analyze it. There's even Beat

renditions of "Rumplestiltskin"

and stories about Gandhi •

One of the most fascinating

tracks is Burroughs' reading of

"Naked Lunch (excerpt)" from a

1966 album. With a strong, youth-

ful but gravelly voice, he entraps

the listener by conveying the

otherworldliness of "Naked
Lunch." Another exciting piece is

Slim Gaillard's "Yip Roc Heresy,"

a permanent record of his personal

language, Vout. Groovy.
Though the experimentation

and expansion of the Beats led to

the emergence of the hippie culture

of the '60s. their aura and charm
have remained with American pop
and literary culture. Longtime
artist and visionary Tom Waits can
be seen as a direct descendent of

Beat originators Kerouac, Gins-
berg and Neal Cassady. His vocal

gruffness distinguishes his words
from many others in both the

spoken performance and music
worlds.

CALENDAR
Fronfi page 17

10 a.in. — Dance Alliance pre-
sents a one-act play and "Check
This Out" Performing at Dance
Building, Room 208. Admission
is free. For more info call 441-
1621.

6 p.m. — Cultural Affairs pre-
sents Native American films.
Screenings at Kerckhoff Art
Gallery. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-6564.

7 p.m. — Campus £vents pre-
sents **Thc Crying Game.**
9: 15 p.m. — Campus Events iwc-
sents "The Cook, The Thief, His
Wife & Her Lover."
All films run at Ackerman Grand
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Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 (for all
films), available at the door.

8 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"The Rise To Power of Louis
XrV" and 'Tonight Or Never," as
part of the Festival of
Preservation. Screening at
Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5. $3
(with valid student ID), available
one hour before screening. For
more info call 206-3456.

6:30 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents the UCLA Gospel
Choir. Perfonning at Schoenberg
HaU, Room 1325. For more info

call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Wedding
Band." Performing at Little

Theater. TIX: $12, $9. $6 (with
valid student ID). For more info
call 825-2101.

Friday, Ap^il 30, 1993

Noon — The Department of
Music presents guitarist Peter
Yates. Performing at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4761.

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "The Cook, The Thief, His
Wife & Her Lover."

9:30 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "The Crying Game."
All films run at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 (for all

films), available at the door.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents

The Beat Generation Is both the subject and the title of a new CD box set from Rhino Records.

Ginsberg's performance of

"America" concludes the collec-

tion, and is a fitting representation

of the sharp intellect and progres-

sive sentiments of the Beat poets

and their followers. His poem
"Howl." along with "On The

Road," marks the entrance of the

Beat *50s upon the American
consciousness.

Most of the music and words on
the compilation produce an accu-

rate collage of sounds and sights.

Some of the jazz tracks are quite

amazing, and evoke a complexity

of feelings and associations that go
beyond the Beat era. "The Beat

Generation" is a multi-faceted and
conscientious compilation of anec-

dotes, moving performances and
cool jive.
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TOP SERVICE TOP QUALITY TOP COMPUTER
'9AM 7PM MON-f Rl"*
10AM 6 PM SAI

la HMdOfllM
401 t Vanneni Am •»)•• ». •
LM AngalM C« MOM
T«l. 213-3a4-e601
Fax. 213-384-6713
Or»n9« County
MCI O'Mtwi Gro«« M. SyN* 101
OtOmn Oro««. Ca t2«44
T«l. 714-534-4S23
Fax. 714-S34-5412

1M40 thfiWH Way S<iN« 10*
ItoMtfa. CatlMt
Tal. 818-757-0222
Fax.ei8-7S7-0808

Appiy/orynur own Top Compuirr vrrdit hne.

Quuk <St Easy Approval

'

Ask about 6 month interestfree cretin. Corporate account welcomed.
We Hill heat any nstem price

TOP COMPUTER
TOLL FREE 1-800-690-0006
FIN>sNCING AVAILABLE WITHIN 20 MINUTES

AMEX. DISCOVER. MASTER. VISA FINANCE

Paris

London
_ Mvvus Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINfMENTS -208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ff«« iaUmma (OUS Ul.

WRlMM* t

HAIR COLOR $15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM S1525 COLOR CORRECTION $35

ZOTOS PERM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE $8

B*

iWliSX-.TlMII/

;w«ii)X- 10 Mil/ H IK

|M>^\

I8HI)\- X\y\U/ (ilK

iH<)i)X2-:)0.MH/ 2:)(iK s loii.-)

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES

;

Maxtor 130 MB IDE

Fast Hard Disk Drtv*
* MInl-Towvr
* UL Pow«r Supply
* 1 MB RAM Installed
* 1.2 or 1.44 MB Roppy Drtv*
* Dual F/H IDE Controller
* 101 Enh«rK«d Keytxxird
* VGA Graphic Card
^^IgAMfinltor ^
>^1 Y»ar WorrSnlyParts

TMt

\ 1029 Ca«^^
$ 1059 R«<

'Maxtor 130 Hi'
HordOrtv*

2J0wre<»«(»\«piV
MM w Dtk To* Com

4860X2^^ 1139 Cash

l«i»*«l/0*Df Car«
101 »«y»aid

) 4illM novr Orlv*
IV6A MonNOf w/Coiri
iv«ai Porta Wononly

n Noun tum-h Tm)

Note Book
lorxt W«ll 3M SXL-25MHI
2MB. 1.44Ma Floppy
eOMI Hard Drlv*
640X490 VGA LCD
FCC ClOM B

^̂

SPECIAL FREE- haircut syle w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

•>L'.L IlVt VA\.CU'^ISI A 4 FULL I.Vb HAlfiSlVt iSIS WA\it.L)

1078 GAYLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

UNBELIEVABLE ROCK BOTTOM PRICE
38eSX-18MH2

$20O/$210

386SX-25MHZ

$215/$230

3a«8X-33MHx

$225/$240

488SX 2SMHZ

$365/$385

486SX -aSMHz
(w/e4K C«ch«)

$425/$440

48eO(.C-33MHz

(w/e4K C«ch« Tl)

$395/$410

SYSTEM INCLUDCS
;

MMIO
Ml

1 »« e< 1 44IM Aoopv DM CXtva

' 7} Mew him- In

Dual RX> • MOO ComroNw CotO
' 2 lOTtal/l taroM/ 1 Oamu pod

tCiecii*C<

* 488DX-33IMHZ

(W/2S8K Cache)

$520/$535
>4880X2 50MHz

(w/25e C«cb« )

$630/$645
> 4«eOX-SOMHz

( w/258 Cach«

)

$650/$665

*4880X2MMHz
(W/258K Cach«)

$750/$765

Local Bus Bundle

VCSA Local BimOC
VESA Local But VDEO

*°°$ 170 00

1MT0 2M $34
2M TO 4M $ 60
1MT0 4M $90
1MT0 8M $210
MOUSE $ 10
JOYSTICK $ 19
MODEM $ 30
FAX MODEM $ 4«
1.2M $47
1.44M FD $ 43
•250 M TAPE DRIVE*

$185

44 MB IDE

85 MB IDE
105 MB IDE

130 MB IDE

170 MB IDE

213 MB IDE

250 MB IDE
340 MB IDE
1200MB IDE

$120
$170
$175
$195
$215
$240
$285
$425
call

•SONY CD ROM*
$205 ^^

12Monow/MGP $84
14 Mono w/MGP Card $90
Color Monitor
17 Color Monitor Special (0.31)$ 645
14 VGA Color w/VGA Card $ 195
14 SVGA Color w/SVGA Card $ 245
14 SVGA Color Non-Interlaced $ 320
17 SVGA Color Non-interlaced $ 695

••[ Eosy BllllfKi system V-

' Epson Auttxxlzed Deoler
*

Epson EPL 8000(HP m Comoalabta)

Laser Printer(IOPPM) $845
EPSON LQ 570 $ 239
Epson Action 2250 9-Pln $ 1 19
Epson Action 3250 24-Pln $ 189
Epson Action Laser 1000 $ 675
HP Inkjet 550 C CALL
HP LASER IV $1370

Gerteral OfflC« • Cutlcvnar ContfDi. Vanckx Controi Err^stoyaa Contiol
CurtofTw Support Tfocfclno. BiBng. Ejllmal1r<j. Oidaf R*oNvlng. Cofnlj*x>
Conlvol. Ch«d(lnoG«na(ator, Slatam*nti G«r)«K]l Ladgar. Rnoncial RapoPaporti

"Splendid

theater!..,

distinctive

dance"
- Son Froncisco

Chronicle

FRI. APRIL 30 & SAT. MAY 8 AT 8 P.M. • ROYCE HALL

LEWITZKY
DANCE
COMPANY

Bella Lewitzky
artistic director

8 dancers/8 lights

Nos Durcturi

Episode #4 -World Premiere!

Episode #3 (The Outsider)
— L.A. Premiere!

The West Coast's leading

modern dance troupe!

i ^1M Of OA A* ^^"^Wn WcH^ Ol 7 p^m.

\^ 9^U, 23, 2Q; 9 SupponMJ»4ifui<(hfroml»wNEA

UC14 C f N I t B fOR IMS P E I! F « M I N G ARIS
CHARGE BY PHONE (310) 825-2101 "--'S--

"Pursued" and ''Caught." as part
of the Festival of Preservation.
Screening at Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID), available one hour before
screening. For more info call
206-3456.

8 p.m. — Grupo Folklorico de
UCLA presents "Mexico: Pasado
y Presente." Performing at
Wadsworth Theatre. Admission is

free. For more info call 206-0832.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents the UCLA Men's
Glee Club. Performing at
Schoenberg Hall. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Center for the
Performing Arts presents the

Lewitzky Dance Company.
Performing at Royce Hall. TIX:
$30, $25, $20, $9 (with valid stu-

dent ID). For more info call 825-
4401.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Wedding
Band." Performing at Little
Theater. TIX: $12, $9. $6 (with
valid student ID), For more info
call 825-2101. r

Saturday, May 1, 1993

noon — The American Indian

Suideni Association presents the

8lh Annual UCLA Indian Pow-
wow. Performing at the Intramural
Field to 6 p.m.. Admission is free.

For more info call 206-7513.

See CALENDAR, page 20

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding "Bleaching

Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns Strict Sterilization

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.

1033 GayleyAve., Suite 115

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)2084036

ll|t>^uri|^i<^i?ai c^ottfur^
spiral Perm $55 Exp. 5 31 93

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

men
cut & blow

Schwarzkopf y
coloring

I4l9 W(»two<Ml Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS^ 479.8625/478-9^16 _

women
cut & blow

$45
perm&
cut

We offer over 15 lines of Hair Products!

DAILY BRUIN^
]]]]iiioviGUIDEe

I 1 Iu IIIa
MANN

THEATRES
Westwood
NATKNMl.
10025 Undbfook

20M3e6
•:3o5*2:304«(^7J0-10«(

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beveriy Hills

AMC
THEATRES

LANDMARK
THEATRES

Century City West L-A.

861

2ee«s76
1$-7:<fr lOtS

NOTAL
nS23 SM. BM
(310H77-SU1

S1S4:30
SAStfi mat 2.00

flBO 2iXM:46-S?^0^

HAU
9036 WHNn
(itO)?744ae8

230-5>-5*no

Cmtjn aty 14

tO%0 Sjnti Moraca BMt
Cwljrv CRy Shopping C«ntor
FfM Pmtirq 4 Houri Frai VAMon
W«i F\fctMM d ThM»« Tickato

(213) S53-8900

SUtont (not (4 75 al day

NUART Mpmrntbonf NM>-Tokyo, SilMit Uo«i«m
11272 Santa Monica Bl S30 7 30J30
47S4379

SIv Timt Fri l?00«n
Rocky Horror Pldurt Sitow: Sal I2 00ani

X-9M

VCflTWUUO
1060 Qay%
lOO-TOM

2:4M.iS-7:4S-IO:1J

Santa Monica
Bargain matinee ( )

VMt Boft Uk (R)

150-4 45740 10 20

NUMLaHRE
1114 MWtf* a«d
3M8099

Westwood

Likt Walar tor Cltocotili

SOO 7 30-055

SalSun.Wad mat 1200-2 30

AVCO CINEMA
Mbh. al Wtutnod
475^711

LAt HRST CHOtCE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • DOLBY SrEREO
Tha TOTAL EnterlannenI Eiperitnca

THX Odby SIMM Indian Summw (PO-iS)

2JO-4 46 715*45

tl tM HuMM Haan (R)

1 40-4 4O-7;30-»56

NUWILSHRE
1314 WMihf* Bvd

3044009

TIta Crying Gama
5 05 7 55- 10 00

Sal-Sun.Wad mal 12.05-2:35

Ootby Storao Itta SandlM (PC)

2 45 5 15745 10 00

WESTWOOD
1060 Qaytty
200-7664

>as-75o
Tht Cr|tng Ohm

S«-10:15

MONKA
1332 2nd a
(310)304-0741

5«0-73fr10«0
Sl«k N: Hv«-8oiM

Seam of a Wonmh (R)

1»-5 00830

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytay
206-7664

2:46-640-7JO-10M

MOMCA Ita LmI Day* af Cliu Noua
1332 2nd a 44^700*15
(310J3O4.9741 SalSon mat (2 30)

VMam 01 Ught SaLSun tlOOam

Cop and a HiM (PQ)

215-5.O0-715-03S

WESTSOE PAVHJON
^LW^^ SMOIjr BUfroom
4754202 (l2:30)-256 5:207 45 10 00

Aadamy Award Winner SoanI of a Woman (R)

2 15 5 30845

Bom Yaatarday (PQ)

145-520 745-1006

OOUWYN
4754202

Huck Finn
(II 45) 2 10 4 35 700 »25

wnrwooo
1060 Gaylay

206-7664

Atfwntirao af Huck Finn (PQ)

22M:46-7 15446
1332 2nd a
(310)394-0741

06«4ar Otvtar

4 30-7^04 30

SatSun mal (2:00)

SaCS««) nOOam

of Ita Human Haart (R)

2 30 5 304 10 10 K

QOLOWVN
4754202

Uha Watar For CiMcatala
(12fl0)-225 4 50715 940

Beverly Hiiis
Bavarly Connaclon
La C«nsga al Bsvwiy Blvd
Ff*« 2 I/? hour validi

660^5911
lalad partung

maen
1046 Broaton

20fr42SB

(W)
2:464:16-7:46-10:15

MOMCA
1332 2nd a
(310)394-9741

PUZA
1067 GMrrion

2O»^3O07

TMo Bofa Uh m
M54flO-74H030

(Partian)

446725^10:00
SatSun mal 2:00

Tha CitaM of Honriaur Lanpr
SalSun 1100am

PaiM of No Ratum (R)

2 00 5:25-750 10 25

QOUJWVN
4754202

Tlia Crying Qama
(12 15) 2 4as 05 730 950

TMa Boy-a UM (R)

1 15^:10-710^946

Santa Monica
West Hollywood

Boiing Point (R)

1 00-3 t5-5:K440- 1015

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

CRrTERMN
1313 >d SI Promartada

3961506

Tha Dwk Hatf (R)

2 10-450 740 to 20
ampNttaaka aaaing

Mon-Frt, ia< Mm«i baigMn ( )

8006 Simaal (M Oaoeani m^U)

Indian Summar (PO-13)

1 10 3 40 6004 20 1040 We$t)¥ood

suNsrr 5

(213)646-3500

CMItRMf
1313 3rd a
3961566

MaeaM Propoari (R)

2:154.'0O-7:46-l0J0

RIfl Ran
(1t5)-3 30-5:45

aarb Wad LMto

Vm BandM (PQ)
100-3 20-5:50425 10 45

UA Coronal
10809 Walworti
475 9441

PoinI o( No Ratum (R)

5 20 955
Falling Down (R): 7 35

CRTERKM
1313 3rd a
3961599

Qroundhog Day (PO-U)
4:404M

ampfMiaaka taakng

CRTTERKM
1313 3rd a PTomanada
3951599

Baftog Point M
464:1M.-00-10:1S

BUNBCT S
(213JB46-3600 (1«0) 3 15-5 304<KH0:15
WNMliki UlaSal.Sun I140«n

suNsrr s
(}13)B(M600

A

Banny and Joon (PQ)
106 3 30-550415-10 30 UA CORONEHaanaga Mutant Ninja TurOaa II (PC)

10886 WalworV) > (5

THX Dolby SI»rao Thia Boy* Lite (R)

210 4 40 7 10 945

Ulta aimo Tha Sandiot (PC)
2*0 4 30700 930

Ulka Slareo

Sap Adm

Cop and a Haff (PO)

2 304 45
Born Yaalerday (PQ): 7O0930

Ultra Starao The Crying Gama (R)

2:30 5 00 730 10 00

THX Ddby Sltrco Indian Summar (PG-13)

2:45-500 7 30 10 00

THX Doll>y Stereo Map of the Human He«t (R)

?:45-5.I5-7:45-10:15

475-9441

kidaoani PropoMi (R)

1:30-4 20-725^10 10

Cop and a Half (PG)

515920

(1:fl0V3:1S4:30-7.45-l8i
of Tlmr Sat. Sun llOOam

2:464

ktdaoant ^opoaal (R)

2:10-5 10-6OV10 45

UA CORONET
10680 Walworti
475-9441

How U Uha Ma Now (R)

3 20-5:30 7:50 10 0(5

no VIP ii unN 5/7

CRnCRKM
1313 3rd a Promanada

3661566

CftTfRKM
1313 3rd a
3Kisee

JbJb

SUNSrr S oiMm OfMat
(213)«4«.3600 (2 15)4 45

Tha QuwNl: SalSun 1100am

SUNBfTS
(213)B46-3600

ra Low vou

L-

lAa WiMr For Chocotok
(146)-4 307 15-10:00

Toniglit: SatSwi Mam

Times subject to changeD ''" LUJJJ
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From page 19

2 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents "It's

In the Bag" and "The Fighting
Seabees** as part of the FestiviU

of Preservation. Screening at

Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5. $3
(with valid student ID), available

one hour before screening. For
more info call 206-3456.

Monday, April 26, 1993 21

Each His Own** as part of the

Festival of Preservation.
Screening at Melnitz Theater.
TIX: $5. $3 (with valid student

ID) one hour before screening.

For more info call 206-3456.

7 p.m. — The Association of
Chinese Americans presents
"Bridging Moments in Time."
Performing at Schoenberg Hall.

Admission is free. For more mfo
call 825-7184.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and 8 p.m. — The Center for the
Television Archive presents *To Pmforming Arts presents the Paul

Dresher Ensemble in **Awed
B^vior.** Perfonning at Royce
Hall. TIX: $25. $20, $14. $9
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-2101.

Sanday, May 2, 1993

11 a.m. — The Associates of
Ethnic Arts at UCLA presents
*'Music A Dance on the Grass,**

the 20th Apnual International
Folk Festival. Performing to 6
p.m. at UCLA Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center. Admission is

April 25 -May 1,1993 is

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS
AWARENESS WEEK

This year's theme is

Mathematics and Manufacturing
Please join us for two special lectures, which are part

of our observance of this week:

On Monday, April 26, Professor D. Ylvisaker wUl speak on
TQM, ISO9000, and so on (The Role of Statisacs)

"There is an industrial (quality) revolution at work in the United
States. This comes in response to the pressure of international

competition and the increasingly global way in which business is

conducted. The talk will bring in some of the history and progress of
the revolution, with an emphasis on the statistical contributions to it."

On Wednesday, April 28, Professor C. Anderson
will speak on

Car Dealers, Dinosaurs, Planets and Math
"Through the use of examples and analogy, I will explain what

mathematicians do and why you should be interested."

Both lectures will be at 4 pm in MS 4000

Buddhism Study Group

Distinguished Speaker: Zen Master Sheng-Yen

Zen and Its Application to Our Daily Life

A '.^
Date: Tuesday, April 27, 1993
Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Place: Haines Hall, Room 2

Sponsored by:

For more information: call David Chu at (310) 825-9605

The Buddhism Study Group at UCLA and
Buddhiat fellowahip of Southern California

free. For more info call 825-3671

noofi — The American Indian

Student Association presents the

8th Annual UCLA Indian Pow-
wow. Perfonning at the Intramural

Field to 6 p.m.. Admission is free.

- For more info call 206-7513.

2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents pianist Elizabeth

Battat Performing at Schoenberg
Hall, Room 1655A. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761.

2 p.m. — The Film and

Television Archive presents *The
Divine Lady** and **East Lynne**

as part of the Festival of
Preservation. Screening at

Melniu Theater. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID) one hour

befwe screening. For more info

call 206-3456.

7 p.m. — The Student Committee
for the Arts presents musician Juan
Carlos Quiniero as part of the Jazz

at the Wadsworth series. Admis-
sion is free. For more info call

825-3253.

Foster Farms Chicken

Fryer Breasts

'1.99FOSiER
/lb.

breadstiks

YourWage Croaf 1057 Gayley Openn Udnlght

SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and Blow $20
Permanent Wave $50
HighUte $50
Cellophane & Haircut $40

• UCLA students, faculty, & staff
^

• With this ad - expires 4/30/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESTWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
»We validate parking <

tn.ii..inimnnnnuumnnMmmtttitmnt.>.» tn,ttit.., tT^^—.

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear

•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance
Plans- Accepted

•1 Ho6r Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &< LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
imiinniiiiiiittiiiifttr\

ABBEY ROAD
From page 16

classics, such as the slow,
bluesy piano-driven reworking
of "Little Red Corvette."

Dcpeche Mode's "lOP
(named after the number of
performances they gave on
their "Music for the Masses"
lour), examines not only the
band's music, but the culture
that listens to it. Director D.A.
Pennebaker filmed a busload of
teenage fans as they followed
the band around on their tour,

and created an insightful and
musically exciting film.

•Tourfilm," which documents
R.E.M.*s first-ever stadium tour
(for their "Green" album),

SAND RUBIES

shows the inventiveness, power
and idiosyncrasies of the band.
After a while, though, the

black-and-white tape becomes
monotonous, and one wishes he
was^at the tour instead of on
his couch.

There arc a lot of other
great videos out there to see,

such as Sting's "Bring on the

Night," Rob Reiner's "This is

Spinal Tap" and Bob Dylan's
"Don't Look Back," to name
just a few. The videotapes, or
laserdiscs for the more fortu-

nate, are a groat way to

experience music, or just kill a
few hours.

From page 16

their LP, disposed of their record-
ing contract and subsequently led
to the departure of the band's
rhythm section, bassist Mark Pcr-

rodin and drummer Bruce Halper
(both of whom played on their

latest work, but have since been
replaced by bassist Nick Augus-
tine, drummer Tom Larkins and
rhythm guitarist Dave Seger).

"At that point," tells Slutcs, "the
record was finished, which was
fine. But then the company told us
to stop playing shows, because
they wanted to get the record out
and sort of build a following first

They kept saying, 'We're waiting
for the big day. We're waiting for

the big day.' So we went along
with them. And then all of a
sudden, they told us the release

was being delayed a month. And
then a month went by, and they
told us that EMI was buying the
label, meaning we were no longer
needed."

"So there we were," continues
Hopkins, "completely devastated.
It was like we had no control over
our destiny. And the progression
had just Slopped, which was why
our old rhythm section decided not
10 hang around. So you can sec
where we're coming from. I mean,
when everything came to a grind-

ing halt, things were pretty much
over."

Despite being on the brink of
breakup, though, the songwriting
team somehow found the motiva-
tion to keep the Sand Rubies alive.

They sought out new players,

booked local gigs and continued to

fight for the attention of a new
label to release what they felt to be
their finest and most mature work
to dale.

"Basically," explains Hopkins,
"when you're a musician, and
you're well into your 30s, you've
got to ask yourself, 'If I don't do
this, what am I going to do?' I

mean, when you're younger, it's a
hell of a lot easier to change
careers. But when you're down the

road, things like that become a lot

more complicated."

And for this very reason, as well

as a rediscovered love for writing,

recording and performing in a

band, Hopkins and Slutcs decided
to sign the Sand Rubies with

Atlas/PLG.

"Sure," says Slutes, "there was a
point where we said we'd never
sign with a major again. But in the

last year and a half, we realized

that we really did enjoy being in

this band. I mean, it was becoming
fun again. Also, we felt we had
more to say, and we wanted people
to be able to hear it So considering

that, it made sense for us to go with
Atlas/PLG."

Now that their first nationwide
tour in more than two _years is

under way, both find theni^lves a

little more open to the wheelings

and dealings of the industry. "It's

just that we're more cautious."

says Hopkins. "And we know what
the early signs of trouble look like.

"But," he adds, "the bouom line

is we're still here. I mean, goddam-
mit, it means a hell of a lot to say,

'We're going to stick this out and
see this out somehow,' and then
they warned to get the record out
and sort of build a following first

They kept saying, 'We're waiting
for the big day. We're waiting for

the big day.' So we went along
with them. And then all of a
sudden, they told us the release

was being delayed a month. And
then a month went by, and they
told us that EMI was buying the

label, meaning we were no longer
needed."

"So there we were," continues
Hopkins, "completely devastated.

It was like we had no control over
our destiny. And the progression
had just Stopped, which was why
our old rhythm section decided not
to hang around. So you can see

where we're coming from. I mean,
when everything came to a grind-

ing halt, things were pretty much
over."

Despite being on the brink of
breakup, though, the songwriting
leain somehow found the motiva-
tion to keep the Sand Rubies alive.

They sought out new players,

booked local gigs and continued to

fight for the attention of a new
label to release what they felt to be
their finest and most mature work
to date.

"Basically," explains Hopkins,
"when you're a musician, and
you're well into your 30s, you've
got to ask yourself, 'If I don't do
this, what am I going to do?' I

mean, when you're younger, it's a
hell of a lot easier to change
careers. But when you're down the

road, things like that become a lot

more complicated."

And for this very reason, as well

as a rediscovered love for writing,

recording and performing in a

band, Hopkins and Slutes decided
to sign the Sand Rubies with
Atlas/PLG.

Now that their first nationwide

tour in more than two years is

under way, both find themselves a

little more open to the wheelings

and dealings of the industry. "It's

just
I

that we're more cautious,"

says Hopkins.

-But" he adds, "the bottom line

is we're still here. I mean, goddam-
mit it means a hell of a lot to say,

We're going to stick this out and
see this out somehow,' and then

actually do it. And because of that
we're more confident than we ever

were. So if something goes wrong
again, which we're crossing our
finger it won't then we're not

going to let it fuck us up again.

That's a promise."

CONCERT: Tho Sand RubtM. open
inp for the Tragically Hip. Monday, April

26 at the Roxy in Hollywood. For more
info caH Ttcketmaster at (213) 480
3232. I

OA R LT
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CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENTLD. OR EMPLOYEE I. D. WfTHCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

/ (Certain restrictions apply).

^'''ttfy^^righi to nkiKieri^kx 10 my dienlwheMehalr condition It ui$ulubk.

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

1 0850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

|

I

presents a

FREE
Sneak Inside

The White House
ToMCjn At«:(M) IV\1.

A Si»K( lAL ri<KVH:>\ in
A WoM)KKH L New (;<niEh^.

Hjim- Ku> ir m;i» ;im iii<lin;ir\ ^^m ulio wa-
;iolvril lit iiii|MTo«Hial«- llii- I'ri^iiliiil.

>X lirii llii\ fia^i- liini llit- rliaiicr lo iiiakr

ilif «-<Miillr% Im-IIit... Hi- ilitj.

fV^NREITM^^-HEVmiUWl Sie<H«NEt WEAVER "DWT RUNKtAJlCttU «VlSDtW»

-nsQAwmm '"^imm smxEMKwwjt ^ivan tnvm -"^ivanmnm
coossij I I i

Monday, April 26 8 pm
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
GET TICKETS NOWAT CTO

Giveaways include: Posters, movie
passes, Warner Bros. Studio Tour, etc.

<
D

'3
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Daily Bruin Classified
225 Kerckhofr Hall • 308 Westwood Plaza • Los Angeles, CA. 90024

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (310) 206-0528

Classified Rates
Daily, 15 words or less $5.30

I>aily, each additional word $ .40

Weekly, 15 words or less $IKi»0

Weekly, each additional word $1.25

Display ads- local rate/col. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2
i

Campus Recruitment 3 X
Study Comer 4 ^
Sports Tickets 5 .^^
Concert Tickets 6 ' '*~5*
CkkkI Deals 7 U
Irce 8

Miscellaneous 9

Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13
-*

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

l.osl & lound 16

Health/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

I'rcgnancv 20

Salons 21

1

Health Services 22

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opponunities 26

Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing—«»«w»^>wi»»»«»»«i i i ir«»i»«»«»>«

4

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

R(H)mmates |53

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Hxchangc 59

Housing Needed 60

RealKstate61

R(K)m Si. Board for Help 62

R(X)m for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Help 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Deadline Schedules
Classified Line Ads:

1 working day in advance by noon

Classifed Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by noon

Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals
««MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM«HMM«MM«WMMMMM«MMMMMM

Sporting Eiquipement 85

Electronic Equipement 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Ixgal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Serv ice 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutormg Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

Travel

lEARWEAR
lODELS

«lllfrED!

Applicants must apply in person at the James

West Alumni Center, North Entrance (located

across frora the Wooden Center and next to Hall of

Fame Building) on Tuesday, April 27, y

8:30am-3:00pm only! Applications will not be

accepted at any other time. All applicants must be

full-time UCLA students. Please wear casual clothes

and bring a recent photo of yourself (models

who wish to have photo returned must attach

self-addressed stamped envelope large enough for

photo). Previous Bearwear models

are not eligible.

•*

::&:::yr

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/ Hotels 107

Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14 *

Sctwiers for Sale 115

Scooter/Cylcle Repair 1 16

Don tjust send her agreetins ^^^"^ - i^^ **>•

«

VIDEO Greeting Card!
|g|| We'll videotape your own special messa^fe up to 3
^^1 minutes long and package it along with a beautiful

'UCIA Mom " T-shirt, and a bag ofHershey's
chocolate kisses in a specialgift boxforjust:

$25. 00/(Imtud€i Uuc mnd shipping!)

if
Get yours uutde this Tues., Wed., or Thurs. only:
Hill Top Shop: Ackcrman Union BI><vcl Pttk):
lues April 27 4pm 9pm Wed Apnl 28 10am -4 30pm

Thurs April 29; lOajn-4 30pm

K

i

r\

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Ffl. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and W«d Discussion. Dental A3029

All Ttnet 12:iai«)pm
For atcohoScs or IndMdu^s who h»m a

drinking problem

Personal

BEUY DANCE CLASSES, all levels, (or fun and
exercise. Saturdays, 3-4:30pm. WLA. Call

Michelle (31 0)65 7- 7 122.

IhiTERNATKDNAL SINGLES 2(H. Join fun
poup for sitiing, foreign conversation, dinners,

local trips, bicycling, theatre and active
events. Si (310)204-6392.

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Off-Canipus Parking 120

For Sale

Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128 .

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereo^TYs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

^

Founded

1891

\\

The ASUCI.A Cummunicaiion* ikwrl fully «.upp»in% the UniversHy t»f Calif.imia's p«>licy .m ntmdiscriminiiiion. No medium
shall accept adveniscmeniv which prevem persons of any iwigin. race. sex. or semial oneniaiion in a demeaning way or imply
thai they arc limned to positions. capahUiiies. role* (W Malus in society. Neither ihe Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Cimimunications Board has invesiigaied any of the services advertised'or the advcrtiseni represented in this issue. Any
pcrvw helieving thai ari advenisemem in ihis issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscriminati«Hi stated in hen; should
awnmunicate complaints m writing lo the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoff Hall, M» Wesiw,x>d Pla/a, l^>s
Angeles, CA 90024. For .issisiance wiih housing discrimination prohlems. call the UCI A H«Hjsmg Office at 815-3491 or
call the Wesiside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671 The management reserves the right lo change, reclawify. revise, tw reject
any classinrd advenisemem not meeting the standards (»f the Daily Bruin.

UMIVFRSITY OF ,

COLLEGE OF LAW
MkM to Providing Quahiy Le^al Education

l.aw/JD Degree Paralegal Program
huU Time Certificate

Part Time AA/BS Degrees

Day/Evening EveniHglSaturday Classes

• Low/JD Program occredited by tt^e Califomia

Compittee of Bar Examiners.

• irinovative "mentor" pfogram ctesigned to prepare
students for the denrxarxing challenges of the

legal profertor.

• SfTKiHdasses

Rnonckil Aid arxj Scholarships available

• LoVsmtComput
1950 3rd Street, La Nfeme, CA 91 750

(714)596-1648

• EndnoCompui
5445 Balboa Boutevord. Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4829

The Untversity of La Vem© is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

t
•
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ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 1 50 offices

throughout the Southland, seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success. You'll need:

Q BS/BA degree

Srong Communication Skills

Retail/management/saies experience a plus

The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You*ll leam all aspects of running a business
Including sales, marketing, personnel management and more...

while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year eamings to $24k. Outstanding
candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1 Vi years,

earning $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2-2V2yrs.

THE CAREER: Promotions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED? Call Jill

LOSE WEIGHT! Feel Great! And help save the
rainforeit! 100% safe, 100% natural, 100%
guaranteed. Doctof recomn>cnded. Call Lor-
raine (213)243-7210.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:#7080
111 Could. IMFt:17a69. (310)578-5957. .

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days aiKl earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran
teed. (""»>' Mttn

Opportunities

FEMALE VOCALIST wanted. Original blues/
rock band. Nec<^ strong voice, good stage
presence. Wayne (310)6520759.

INTENSIVE WORKSHOP. Leam to work in T\<
commercials. All types, no experience
(818)766^3587.

(310)390-1053

Rebuild LA with tlie

UCLA CUES Project
The Community-University

Enrichment in the Schools
Project (CUES) at UCLA invites

you to participate in the Rebuild
LA effort through tutoring and
recreational activities with the

students of Orville Wright and
Horace Mann Middle Schools.

A 3-hour minimum weekly
commitment is requested

through the end of the quarter.

Transportation will be arranged.

For scheduling and more
information, please call x51060

and ask for Nick.

LEARN HOW TO EARN 20%-4O% INCOME
INVESTING IN COMMON STOCKS CALL
ORCA (310)424-2777.

Help Wanted

Goo<d Deals Goo<d Deals

$17-2q/HR for Red Cross Certified Swim
lr«tniaofs, flex, hours, now thru sumnrw. Call
loel (31 0)442-01 19.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14AW., flexible hours. Swim school will
train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

7 Goo<d Deals

"You Don't NMd To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty SmUe"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39.
iiMv Mllmk w«ti Mi ooupon etity
wa aho •oooMModM* iMttnk wMi

.I1M

(up to 4 X-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHinN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-HtHir hnuTi^t'iu n

Sirviic

S. Soletmaniarv D,D^
1 620 VJeitwmd Blvd., Wfcst Los Angeles
Opm Evenir^s & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat vryone't prices
or don't want your busineM. Sports can,
ticfceU, accidenti, student discounto. Request
•Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Research Subjects

BEDWETTING BOYS, 7-11 yrs or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

LCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392

DOCS YOUR ROOMMATE HAVE BIZARRE
FETISHES? IF SO, WE'D LIKE TO HEAR
ABOUT THEM. PLEASE CALL (310)393-1205

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lerm 7-11 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive S20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392

Research Subjects ]2| Help Wanted

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 18yt» old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive $7 fcjr 1 nour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 6pm
only. 206-7803

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
SnJCn of self-image and attitudes about
ealir>g. Involves conFidenlial questionnaires,

30-45 minutes to complete. For more informa-

tion call Mindy (310)7964)996.

ACAPU.CO MEXICAN RESTAURANT needs
energetic and outgoing Host/Hostess M-F
11am-4pm come by 1109 Glendon Ave
(310)208-3884

AEROBICS INSTURCTOR WANTED! UniqJc
opportunity - hold classes at marwion near
UCLA. No crowds no hassles. For information
call (310)478-0590

Research Subjects

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO

"* FOOD ADDITIVES
If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coloring agents.
monosodlum glutamate or
preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an on
campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

Anxious? Panicky?
• Do you have sudden attacks of anxiety?
• Do you get raclnc heart, short of breath, dizzy, or other
physical symptoms?
• Do you worry about losing control, fainting, dying or
going crazy?
If so, you rriay have panic disorder, and qualify for a free
medical exam, free treatment with a new drug, plus a post-
study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) at

(310) 829-3877

Help Wanted 30 Help Wante(d

NORMAL HEAiTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
rweded (or UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and hive a scientific learning experience.
(3101625-0392.

SEEKING HEATHLV WOMEN between
21-30yn. of age far donation of eggs. If

Call (310)277-2393.

Pregnancy

GIVE err Of life through egg donation to
childless couple %vhile receiving substantial
gran». Searching for w, intelligent, heahhly,
beaUiful lady. EaHy to mid-lwcntics. Call
(3101544-1796.

Health Services

COUNSELING dealing with relationship
is«m. eating disonJers, ACA/dishjoctional
family isMjes. Free initial consultation. Insur
ance accepted. WLA ofTwe. Lauren Howard
M.F.C.C. aict MFC 30000). (310)917.9005

Help Wanted

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, & jewelry items
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM requires P/T secret-

ary, typing/W P., to assist in bankrupcy filing.

Flexible hours, 10-20 hrs/week. Call Lida

(310)626-2410.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television.

Earn up lo S200 per day! No experierKe
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(816)563-2021.

CHEVIOT HILLS RECREATION CENTER look
ing for someone to supervise exterxjed care

program (or summer day camp. June 21 -Au-

gust 27, 7:3a 10:30 A.M., 3:30-6:30 P.M.
S7.S(Vhr. (310)637-5186.

COMPANY IN VENICE seeks serious person
for PA miscellaneous office work. Flexible

hours, (310)399-8971.

COMPUTER EXPERT, P/T. for real estate

developer. Mail n>erge and data analysis on
MAC %S/hr, no taxes withheld. Hours flexible.

Brentwood. Call for interview (310)476-033 7.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landsidc
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for
summer staff. General counselors & special
instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimming, nature, gymnastics & more. Great
Place!!! (818)706-8255.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people lo sell coffee,
etc. Students with tough schedules can be
accommodated. CallAax to 818-705-2686, or
come see us M-F 7 A.M.-5 P.M. in the Med
Center Cafeteria. We are expanding & have
growth opportunities. Food service experience
helpful. Starting at $6-S7/hr.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER seeks
energetic people to staff its sumn>er camp for

children 6-12. $6.25/hr. 30-35 hrvMt. M-F
10am-4pm. July 6- Aug 27 1993 Call

(310)398-5982 for interview.

NEED 14 HIGH ENERGY enthusiastic people
for promo of childrerw games. 4-6 hrs Satur-

days and Sundays. Sumnr>er months. Sft'hr.

Our Gang Agency. (213)654-4381

PERSON NEEDED to check blood pressure of
pleasant older woman 1-2 tinr>e*'weck. Walk-
ing distance from DCLA. (310)474-4373.

PHONE PERSON for trendy fastfood Mexican
.Restaurant near Beverly Center. Hours 11-3
M-F. (Flex). 6/hour Dean/David
(310)657-2929.

PA. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)289-3 268.

PA LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,
retail experience required, $6.50 + depending
on experience. (310) 657-5183.

PA OFFICE HELP. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu & Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)314-2558.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods. Culver City. C^ood personality, sales
ability, reliable. (310)287-223 7.

SPEAK FRANCAISf High -commission Sell
imported car products to automotive busincs-
«a. FA or PA (310)657 3312.

PANDA EXPRESS IS IN

YOUR FUTURE !

Mi
We have full time and part time

student positions available.

CALL FOR AAORE INFORMATION

310-2068447

, f
HOLLYWOOO'S LOOKINQt DEAOUNE May 5th i

H r 35 OPENINOS ONLY!

H r IJ^f^^TL*^*®^**®' ^^ * ^* volum.. of young rolM tor T.V. - Auditfonino

[ ^r^rJ!lL'"~ ' '"^1 "^ '^'^**^ ^J*'•/R•pr«.n»t^«l. (^.ucr happen, ^2
S^!l!! ,^r!!L*'*'**^""^"

"^'*~ Un»mlt«J Productton.r Vtoor toot In the door B•t)oi0Mz\ tr* who you knowL Exp«rtonc« unn«oMMry. Not achool.

^¥¥¥¥r^>fy0¥¥¥¥¥¥¥>!7>nf¥¥¥^¥¥¥y¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Optometric office

seeking personable,
caring and outgoing
person to handle
patient load for 2

doctors. Challenging!
Mon-Wed-Fri.
$6.50/hr start.

Call & leave message.
310-837-7202

FOOD SERVICE (Hasher), Mondays & Weds
,

3-7pm. Flexible $5A»r plus dinner Delia Delta
f>!lta (310)208 8368

HIKING HOSTAHOSTESS for Beverly Hills
Market Research Firm. Must be personable,
bright, and well groomed Great second job
Flexible hours, surt $8/hr Please contaci
Albert Borosso or William Davis
(310)285-0920

HOLD OPEN HOUSES for apartments for rent
Sal, ai*d Sun. 1-4pm, Commission only fliif

^310)476-2600.

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H E M A ^^f!:jGA^JF
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
(will train) for solo medical practitioner. Com-
puter krxjwtedge, previous work experience.
FT. M F, 9-6 WIA (310)4764205

RECEPTKJNISTFOK BRFNTW(X)D LAWOF
FICE. Please call Mr Howard (310)820-3188

Home Mailers Wanted! Earn up to
SlOO-SSOtVweek poss For free details send
SASE lo: FuturcQuesI Box 15169 San Dieeo
CA 921 75.

'

RELIABLE STUDENT to pickup a teenager at
high school 3 dayVwk, hrs. 2:30-5:30+, need
CDL, $250/mo. Call (310)472-1944.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, full-time for drug
abuse study Involves data collection, organi-
zation, conducting interviews w/ clients.

Available immediately. $10/hr
(310)275-9995, Sam.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn lo help
?"-ers lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
irT»prove athletic performance and increase
er>ergy while making morM;y. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862
,

KOO KOO ROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring counter help, cashiers, hosts, and hos-

'e**es. $5-$6^r. Applications being accepted
at 11066 Santa Monica Blvd., LA, between
9am- 11 am and 2pm.5pm.^ 1 —
LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach lest prep for the SAT. High lest

scores required. We train you. Start p^y
$13.50^., 6-6 hrs/week. Send resume/cover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel DepartnrM!nt, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025 NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

RETAIL SALES- Woorten's clothing Santa Mo
nica. Mon-Sat, 11am- 6pm. $6/hr. + dij-

counls. (310)395-2728.

RETAIL SALFS/IEARN TO EARN. New lo the
job market? We're looking for bfighl promol
able people lo train as cashiers No experience
is necessary, but you must successfully com-
plete our training course. FTA'T positions
available now Only four people per course, so
plan ahead. We also have openings for boxper-
sons, no experience necessary Ask for Mar
garet at (310)477-8023 Armstrong's Ihe Home
A Garden Place in West LA.

SAFE SEX. Get paid Male ages 18-40 make up
to $800/month. Information call 24hr
(310)288-8073.

M.fLES, AGES 16-25 lo n>odel for print,

swimwear and nude. Call (213)674-5510 for

information.

SHARP SALES PERSON WANTED Flexible
hrs. Great opportunity to learn market ing skills

$6/hr. (310)479-0196

SICIY FfALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-

ery person and expenerKed food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon

(310)446-3030.
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Help Wanted

TUEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Orh« Sys-
leim it a fast growing computer firm »««king a
Jelect group of irxJividuals poMessing refined
ikilb (n mIm a marketlrtg. Contact marketing
dept (310)2470006 or FAX resume to
(310)247-6116

WANT A CAREER OR SUMA^R JOB WORK
INC WITH DOLPHINSr Call (30S)46a3230
(24 hours).

Apartments for Rent Apartments foT Rent Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOO LAWFIRM-ClerVAvord proces-
sor, lale aherr>oon, 9-15 hrj/wk., Sa/hr Send
letter & resume: ERSA 10850 Wilshire Blvd
4th floof, LA 90024-4316.

WHAT TIME IS ITf Flexible hours. Work with
other UCLA audentt. Valuable experience (or

your resume. $7/hr -f bonus available TIME
vJO GET A )OB WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND. CALL 206^2050 OR APPLY IN PER-
SON AT: 1083 CAYLEY, 4TH FLOOR TO
AJftY!

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS II!

Q DO YOU NEH) A JOB FOR SPRING
^' QUARTER OR E>€NTHe SUMMER?

A WELi. WE ARE CURREMTIY HIRM6
^' ENTHUSIASTIC AND HIGHLY MOnVWEO

UOASTUOENTSI

Q IKNOW, I KNOW YOU ARE A STUDENT,
^' YOU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS AND DECENT

PW. DO WE OFFER THAT?

A HOW ABOUT 12 HOURS MINIMUM
• PER WEEK?
SHRSARE:

*SAr n-2P.M /MO
2:30-5 30 RM

* SUN 2-5 PM AND
6:30-6 30 PM.
MON-THURS
6:30-0 30 PM

GUARANTEED $7A«UR fHD NGHTLY
BONUSES A/AILABLE1

Q OK, ANOTHER GOOD PONT. YOU NEED
*• SOME VW.UABLE JOB EJ(PERIENCE.

SOMETHING MORE IMPORTANT IN LIFE

THAN FLIPPIN- BURGERa OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A IMPRO/E YOUR COMMUNCATON ANO
'^* INTERPERSONAL SKILLS ALSO

PROWOED WnH (X)MPLETE COMPUTER
TRMNM6I
PLUa OUR PROGRAM RASES $ FOR
UCLA ACMJEMC PROGRAMS AND HELPS
THE UNTN^RSnY IMPRC^/E AS A WWXEI
YOU DEFINfTELY MAKE A D(FfEREN(»

Q, WOWIH HOW DO YOU GET NVaVED?

A. CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL

BiND AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

1083GAYLEY.4THR00R

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED
825 2221

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS IBM/MAC Wofd Per
feci 5 1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp
FulWan lirT>e. 1310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

forcombined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of
fice. Great pay! Strong academic records
Vivacious and cheerful (310)281 -8457

AHN: SPEC ED &"PRESCHOOL TEACHERS,
Want interesting daily & long term assignments
in lop private schools^ Need opply lo gam
expcr \vhile making money in your field?

Spec Ed teachers w/ currenl CA crcd , Sped
Ed. Aides, and preschool teachers wuh a
minimum of 12 ECE units call Mr Ryneau
(B18)7ia0782. Teachers On Reserve. |nc

••HIGH TECH SALES" Rapidly expanding
high-lech parallel processing hardware manu
facturing company seeks rryjtivated salespcr

son for outside sales and customer support
Computer knowledge required, CS^E/Physics
background a plus Salary -f commission and
excellent benefits. Resume only please! Trans-

tech Parallel Systems. P.O Box 1 596 Culver
City, CA 90232.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investnrwnt banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

SS-KVhr Call (310)440-0337 Ask for Mr
Riley.

MEDICAL. FULL TIME POSITK3N, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but will train right person
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

Ifam (310)839-5532 ?V

The Twist Is Back
One month free, you decide how to apply it

SUHSET

It's the time Gverybody starts planning for ttie summer end fall. We
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wt)o are
planning to stay. Living witti us Is a real trip - a vacation from ttie normal
apartment living. You tiave a good time here and we encouroge it. Ttiere

is swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen 1v, you
tiove it all. It's a break from studying and working. We will be offering ttie

one montti free witti "a twist" again ttiis summer. You get to decide how
to apply ttie one montti free, you con take it all at once, or you can
divide it over ttie summer or over ttie wtiole year. If you already tiove Itie

twist you may want to ctiange it and renew your lease witti a different

twist.

O MidvQle PlQzo II, 527 Mldvole Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
©MidvQle Plozo I, 540 Mldvole Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plozo, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plozo I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Groclello, 477-8719

Job Opportunities

FULL-TIMf SfCRFTARY/OfFKIE MANAGER
WLA based investment banking co. seeking
bright, enthusiastic individual lor typing
phones, & supervision of office operatior^.
Salary open Call (310)440-0337 Ask for Mr.
Riley.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
studenU only We work around your classes
Sunset Village Dining Services $6.63^r Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206^7688 Accepting appli
ratior^s lor SprmR^mmcr

THE HOWAKO HUGHES Medical Institute

(HHMO is seeking a full time Laboratory
Assistant for its modern glassware/media pre-

paration facility. The Laboratory Acsistant must
be able lo work as a team member and have
knowledge of steriliialion protocols (3uties

include preparing glass ware for research,

atXoclaving ai\d auisting in media prepara-
tion. HHMI offers competitive salaries, a
generous retirement plan and flexible benefits,

including health insurarxre. Please forward
your resume or letter of interest lo Sleven Berry,

Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 5- 748 MRL,
10833 LeConte Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90024-1662 (Campus Mail 5 748 MRL,
166222). The Howard Hughes Medical Insti-

tute is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Child Care Wanted

CHILCARE WANTED for 3 kids (13,12,8). Fri

afternoons -f evenings, other days possible,
CAOL, non-smoker. Saftyr. (31 0)837- 1002.

Apartments for Rent

$1045.51150 WESTWOOO. VERY SPA
CKXJS 2-bcd/2-bath, new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking
Uio)a36-on6.

BRENTWOOD. New 2-becl('2-bath Secured
parking fireplace, W/D, Balcony, Burbur car-

pet, walk-in closets, $122SM>o. Available

immediately. (310)826-4305.

BRENTWOOO BACHELOR $545. UPPER,
BRIGHT APARTMENT PRIME LOCATION,
1 1 707 DARLINGTON AVE. (310)454-4424 or
82a0042.

PALMS, 2-bed/2-bath, $875. 1 -bed/1 -bath,
$650. ^argc, bright, walk-in closets, quiet
building. Available now. Days (310)273-7598.
Evenings (310)286-0980.

Internships

lUNIORS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB As one of the

world's most respected and financially stable

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has maintained cornistent level of

performarKe, profitability & growth Juniors
looking for first hand, career oriented expcri-

erKe in insurance underwriting will find excel-
lent opponuniiy as an intern at Chubb We
offer an intensive 9-12A*«ek paid summer
internship with positiorw available in Los
Angeles/Woodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers with excellent communication/analytical
skills. All majors considered Candidates
should anticipate graduation in 1994. By April

19. Felicia Field, HRD CHUBB & SON, INC
6500 Wilshire BM.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast poMh coosolidator (or

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales

people. Salary significant commission -f-

benefiU. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024

WORD PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytliT»e, flexible Proficiency

Word 5.1, Excel, knowledge of DBase, gen-

eral ofTlcc skills. Available immediately.
%^0/hf. O10J27S-9995, Patty.

Child Care Wanted

NANNY FOR WEEKENDS only LXTLA area
Must speak English and have local childcare
references. (310)4 76-8111.

ATTENTION: BABYSITTER WANTED An ex-
cellent opportunity-the proposal entails free
furnished toom in BelAir horne, minutes away
from tampus. Requi?ed: must be good with
young children and able to babysit children
3-4 hours in the evenings. Females Call
47U6367.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-old and new-bom Need
refererKes & own car. Must speak fluent

English Call Vicki (310)476-2079

GREAT S OPPORTUNITY in Pacific Palisades

Care for 6-year-old. Wed anc^ Sat nighu. No
smokers. Fluent English required
(310)459-9797.

PART-TIME NANNY/DRIVER. M-f 3«X«:30
(1 2«)-6:30, )une-SeptefV»ber). Optional even-
inB, weekends. Friendly, athletic, creative,

m, person. (313)939-1972.

SUMMER JOB Companion (or bright, charm
ing 10-yr old giH with physical haridlcap. Hn.
9-4, Mon -Fri., June- Sept. Car neceiHry, salary

$30QfWk. (213)933-1406

1 -2 BEDROOM^EW security building -f park-
ing From $825 Pal (310)478-2600.

1 -BEDROOM $650 Charming, quiet, garden
setting, no pets. Bike or bus to campus 1850
Colby. (310)477-0725

BRENTWOOD 1-BEDROOM APT Walk to
San Vicente. $72Q^o, Private parking Two to
choose from. (310)47a9327.

1 BED UPPER, $655 Pool, balcony, gated
entry, parking, appliances, laundry. 1 560 Sal-
tair •206(310)453-1933.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $425-$450, parking.
laundry, gated entry, pool. (310)824-3000

2437 CORINTH, WLA Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, ckxc to c«npus. $93SAtk)!
Roberta (310)479-1765.

3-BDRM/2-8A. w/Stove, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. $1375/mo. includes utilities

(310)820-2865

3-BED/2-BATH $1100 Huge woodsey en
closed patio. Newly decorated Bike or bus to
campus 1850 Colby (310)477 0725.

424 LANIXAIR, NEXT TO LXILA 3-bdrnV
2-ba. Garden settir>g, swimming pool, laur>dry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo
(310)459-1200. ___^
$545 PALMS. 1 Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

WLA 1 -bed, upper, $655/mo. Gated entry and
parking, pool, laundry, apfliances. 1 560 Sol-
taire •208. (310)453 1933

AIRY SINC4.E CLosc to all! East of WesJwood
Blvd. SoiXhn of Santa Monica Blvd. 10839c La
Crangfi. $50(Vmo. (310)475-1502

PALMS $500/MO Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpel. 3455
jasmine Ave. No pets. (310)454-4754

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2 BED/2-BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,
modern $900. (310)820 4469
(213)742-6733.

[

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE -STYLE small apart

ment on quiet tree fringed street, $525, new
carpets and furniture, fomishe<Vunfumished
Male preferred (310)474-2335, 476-5164.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (310)839 6294.

BRENTWOOD Minutes from UCLA. 1-bed/
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking, laurxJry

facilities, $710/mo (310)836-5600
(310)478-2918.

BRENTWOOO ADIACENT, UPPER bachelor,

$465 Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call(310)312 1080 or page (310)247-5850,
ask for Matthew.

BRENTWOOO UNFURNISHED BACHELOR.
Large closeU, own entrance $425Ano. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310)820-2150.

BRENTWOOO. ^bdrm $720, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility

Call (310)476-2192. 11676 Chcnautt St

BRENTWOOD. $840 $895 2-bedroofTv/
1-balh. $600 single $490 bachelor Near
Wilshire I, UCLA. No PeU. (310) 826-8461

CULVtR CITY 2-bdrnV2-bth $700. Uppe-
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4471.

FAIRFAXA'JCO AR£\ $815, bright, upper,
2 bed'2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8800.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, kjng term
(310)278-5677

PALMS $70(yMO. Single -lofk + 1% baths;
$875, 2+2, Large unit, 'c, fireplace, balcony,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $775 Modern, spacious, upper 2-bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet and paint,
walk- in closets, parking, laundry, pool
(310)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed^-balh Newer
building, balcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,
refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdrnV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 F»is Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837.0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: Spacious 1 -bedroonVl -bath plus den,
built-ins, A/C, fireplace, security system,
upper. $795Ath>. (21 3)93 7-0589

.

SANTA MONICA, 1-BDRM, $550^0. Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
refrigerator. (310)395-5212.

SANTA MONICA. 'A -Wock to Wilshire Direct
bus to UCLA. $350 (310)471-2703, Frank,
nite or 10 AJM.

••••BEVERLY HILLS AD^ACFNT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2

(310) 839 6294
BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS

•—BEVERLY HULS ADJ. $1025. 2-8ED +
DCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS t,

(310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT 2 BED
ROOM $7504125 FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310MI39-6294.

MAR VISTA $912 2-bed/2-balh 2 story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrTY>/2 bath
2-story custom towr>home, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Or
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
to%vnhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDR^V2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9- 5pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2 bed/2 bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome CerHral air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2-bdrrTV2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12736Coswell Ave. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2bd/2ba. 2-itory custom
town home. Central air, gated garage, fire-

place, unit alarm. 11 931 Avon Way. Open 7
days. (310)391-1076.

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabinets w/window,
palto, upper floor, elevator. 2-bed^-bath, high
ceilings, spacious, managerial position Ivge
kitchen w/window, electric heating
Oiae26-3934.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 lasmine.
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

ii\W39-7227,
PALMs $1195 3-bedO-balh, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Faris
Or. 010*391-1076 days, 010)837-0906 eves
Open 7 days.

1-BEDROOM. Charming and bright Hard-
v%«)d floors, bay-windows, porch. Garage.
Wonderful 5-plex. $950 and SMALL AND
CUSTOM SINa.E Sleeping loft Sky light,

charming bidg. $J75/mo. (310)475-3333.

SUMMER RENTALS, Steps from campus,
beaiXiful 2-bdmV2-bth with parking discount
rates. (310)824-3715.

VENK:I-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security building.
No parking. Tim at (3 1 0)396- 1 1 07

VENKIE 4-BLOCKS lo Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$550, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENK:1-$525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach A
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)- $ 1 20(V»^1O,
3-bed, front single family residence, hard^vood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking
Tim at 010)396-1107.

yVESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator
(310)478^0875.

WESTWOOO. Single, 'A -mile away from
UCLA. SSOQ^no. including Uilities, parking.
free cable, prhrate entrance (310)470-9327

WESTWOOO, $1500, spacious 3-bedroom,
icparaie dining room, built-ins, refrigerator,

dishwasher, air<onditioner, balcony, ideal for

grad student. 1711 Malcom, % -mile from
campus Lasi north's rent free w/year lease

010)273-1212.

WESTWOOO 3-bed/2-bath, $2100 2-bedf'

2-bath, $1650 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550 Single,

$675 2-blocks from UCLA Very large, bright
apartmenu. 'Hardwood floors. Great closets.

!
Available July. Days (310J273.7598. Evenins
010)286-0980.

WESTWOOO BACHELOR $425/mo. Upper,
small, quiet building. Refrigerator, microwave!
Near busline. 010*479-6177. 1941 Malcolm

WESTWOOOAJCLA 1A2-BED, pool, jacuni,
rec. room. firaplK*. balconies, walk-in
doMla, foil kildwrvcar«roi aocHc and gariM
laundry fadlitiM, gas and vratar paM. 515
Kehon Ave 01 01206- 197ft.
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Apartments for Rent

—^WESTWOOO VILLACX. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING
Ol 0)839-6294

WESTWOOO, NEAR CENTURY CFTY $805
Large 1 -Bedroom. A/C, Carpeting, Balcony,
Laundry Room. 10506 Eastborne
010)279-1796.

WESTWOOO AOJ. 2-be<V2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
O10M51-4711.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE. $750. large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet building, near UCLA, 705
Caytey. 010)208-7864, (31(»208-1491

.

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

WaiAlbw4in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Casablanca West
Short Term Leases

Large Furnished 1

Bedroom

Secured Building &
Parking Included

iitilpjiljosif

530 Veteran

208-4394
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Apartmenis for RenI

WESTWOOO l.becV1-gara«, $850. Hard-
v*ood floors. 1676 Manning 010)275-1 335 or
(213)655-1311

WESTWOOO MODERN 2-BECy2-BATH, un-
beatable localior>, parking^extras, reserve for

fall now. 475 Cayley, (310)824-3715.

WESTWOOO CLASSY 2-BEOROONV2-8ATH
CONOO. Walk to UCLA, Kigtf. security with

pool/)acuzzi, MT, appliances, w/d. $1300,-

(31 0)478-3651.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTTV2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. (310)824-0833.

WESTWOOO, great-location, spacious, imma-
culate. 2-bed/l-bath, immediate, $1100.
1 -month free. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOO PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-

olme. 1 -month free. Quiet, spacious 2-bec^

2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1450. Ruth

(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrnV2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, Taundry, $119S/mo.
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOO 1-BDRM/l-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet. 1.5 miles lo UCLA, 10745 La
Grange, close to bus. $775. (310)475-6165

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpeU, stove,

fridge, $61 Sfmo. Month-mor^h lease, no-peU
O10M73-2161

Aparlments for Rerit AO Aparfments for Rent

LOW MOVE-IN
RENT BONUS
West LA $745

Spadous, sunny, 2 bedroom
carpering, blinds, air, stove,

laundry, parking and close to all.

Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639

2477 Sawtelle

WLA 1 -BECVI -BATH $685. LOWER, CONVE-
NIENT LOCATION. PET WaCOME. 1425 S.

BUNOY DR. 010)820-0042 or 454-4424.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAxjs.
CkMc lo UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

O10>395-2903.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, unfurnished, brigN, upper.
Carpet^, drapes, appliances, parking, 1528
Brockton, $665/mo (310)395 7902

WLA 2-Bdrm/2 Bath, 3-BdrnV2-Bath. Close lo

UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $85O-$105O. (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826-7888.

WLA. $695, discount if move in before 5/1 5.

2-bed/l -bath, laundry room, 2-blocks south of

Wilshire. (310)395-0149.

WLA — $925. Free rent; 2-bdmV2-bth, sec-

urity, new carpets, all amenities.
010)820-1561.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at S775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-btinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd «4
(310)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, AX., dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $700 Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(ymo
(310)451-4771.

COITRTTAWn APAimtlCTW^
668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooniB
starting at g600
*SfMclaI Sates*
(810)M»8800w

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

31(>-208-7634

310-208^735
310^24^703

lM<OI 1 SSIONALIV MANACI I) HV MOSS vK ( (>.

SUMMER HOUSING
June 28 - Sept. 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals included

Fall 1993-94
Call for housing information with meals Included

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

Walking distance to campus. Female UCLA Students only.

PIAYA VISTA Management
C310)823-4383

llMYm2bdrm$750filfa2QdflX)(Mfaitfl(frte(»l7ariease.

fdk to Mar Vba pik, 1$ ma to (ampus by (2r. New grey (3rp(J wi^

Sto\c aoii refrig iodiKied liuolry aixl Puiung. De^
Sec fflgr in Apt #6J32 Swtefc a^ (x cal 39(^5()(8/S2H383.

1es( lA roon loboifdiQghow $250 per oindL

1 ]«r bse Bfirxl rKw grey/biue (srpet and white voiicil^
(y 82^<383 or (Idve by 1533 Bei()i ittr Sawtcfc aal Masuchuscffi

hiaif;lbdnD$5$0ifld2bdnB$725.

^tooqglIb(Ilw)(lPl^^,iauIxlry,^

3631Midvait

Mb, 1 bdn $57), Nor NUioojl aol Miltvy.

N)(z Qeij;lib(xixx)d, Egii beige carpets, wh^

lbte,Afpa2ileifrMbttdh,$m,ipper2bdnilbi(h6t)ot^

$23 extra for pikiq^ liundry. New biue/grey (srpet, wte

Opffl (My,« Rd ()r (d 82M383J?99AsIM OTw ()fA^

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinch, ceiling fan*, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

Apartments Furnistied 50

LARGE ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED 1-BED-
ROOM, $650. 1 -garage space, 2 dressers,
2-de*k & 2-bed$. 11045 Stralhmore.
(310)208-8151.

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57S/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

StudenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building

152S-Sa«vtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfumlstied

l-BEDRODM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445. Open, bright. 1 1 967 Rochester
• 1 & 5A. New carpet. 459-4088, 459 2673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated Palrro area

(310)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpet. Palrm area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpels,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm,
3-bcd/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, slovc,

refrigerator (310)839-8800

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2blh
$115Q^mo New security building Prime area
Make deal 508 Barnngion (213)934 5000

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$870 Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3638.

HUGE QUIET LOWER 2bc(i/2bath, separate
dining, fireplace, hardwood floors, carport.

West Hollywood $876/mo -fsecuriiy
(310)438-9635

OHIO SAWTELLE IV. miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fridge. $61S/nH). month-month
Lease no pets. (310)473-2161

SHFKMAN OAKS $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath
Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, pria>e location 4524 Vista Del
Monte (818)784-7909 or (818)609 9664

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2- bedroom, $895, close lo beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager (310)477-9955

WLA BACHELOR Good siic, full balhroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven $495 including ulili

ties. (310)82a7049

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private palio Excel
'ent management

. $650. (310)820-7049.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lareCi one bedroom with dining

room, built-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, sub. parking, pool.

$760 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave,
208.5647

Apartments to Stiare 52

12 RC)OMMATE(S), own large bed/bath,
Westwood Village, non-smokerj, new build
ing security parking. $400cach/$750. Mcs
sage (310)785-8047.

Apartments to Share s?

FURNISHEDMASTER BED/BATH in WLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2 Parking,
kitchen, free cable, near bus. (310)826-01 71

.

GREAT SUMMER APARTMENT. Master bed/
bath in 3-bed/3-balh. Sanla Monica, sundeck,
washer/dryer, furnished, available 5/1 5-9/1

.

Call (310)207-5234.

Share a tri-level 3-bed/3-bath townhouse with
2 Japanese students, includes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angle (310)391-7254

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2-bedroom, ocean
view, beutiful setting, north of Wilshire.
SantaMonica. (310)394-4313.

MAR VISTA. Own room in neat, spacious,
2-bedroom apartment. 10-min from campus.
$367.5(ymo. (310)397-6308.

MAR VISTA. Chinese students wanted to share
2-bed/2-bath apt. Security parking, micro-
wave, sundeck. $40(ymo. (310)390-3689.

MATURE FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,
$490. By June 1 . Large bedroom, private bath]
walk-in closet, balcony. Near busev'frecways
(310)207-6114.

M OR F needed. Own room and bath in large

3-bedroom WLA apartment. Long or short
term. $41 6.67/mo.i3 1 0)575-341 7
(310)473-8014.

OWN BEDROOM in 3-bed/2-bath and share
with 2 Asian girls. $30(Vmo. Available now
and for summer. Page Tina (213)550-6561.

OWN BED/BATH in Brentwood Jacuzzi,
parking security, no lease! $500/mo Todd
(310)207-1485.

OWN ROOM. $315. Available immediately.
Males only. Own phone line. Call Arnold
(310)841 6365

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious/modern,
furnished, glass/mirror/black chrome, huge
picture window, bar, pool, 10-min UCLA
$465. (310)204-3177

PALMS 2 BED/1 -BATH Near busses/
shopping cat okay, $375/mo.-KJlililies. Call
Elizabeth (310)282-7742 or (310)836-3539

PALMS. ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Bdrm apt
Own spacious room Laundry, parking avail-

able 1 -bik from major busline to UCLA
$375/mo. (310)559-6128

PROTESSK^NAL FEMALE seeking responsible
female to share beautiful 2-bcd upper &
parking. BeverlyAairfax area. $550/mo N/S,
non-drinker. (213)653-2624.

Santa Monica north of Wilshire Female
wanted Private room/balh Washer/dryer in

unit. $650. (310)587-1585.

SHARE LARGE 2 BFDKOOM/2 BATH apart
ment. Male/Female. Security Parking Wa.shcr/
Dryer Close to everything, near campus'
$S5(Vmonlh {(or own room & bath) James
(310)477 4950.

SM N of Wilshire Female wanted. Private
room, share bath. Washer/dryer in unit $500
(310)5871585

VENICE $344 PRIVATE BEDROOM 2+1
APARTMENT. Phone, parking, washer/dryer,
near beach, non-smoker, no drugs
(310)4527272

WESTWOOD Extremely large room with
walk-in closet and private bath in bright,

spacious 3 bedroom apartment Full with
amenities, parking Must see' -Bargain at

$470/mo. Available May1-15
(310)473-6654

Roommates

1440 VETERAN WALK $333/mo. Avail 5/1

thru Aug/Scpl Pool, hot tub, gym
(110)444 9284,Anna.

2-BFiyi BATH Pacific Palisades, 7. mile from
beach WF 22-35, non-smoker Available
now, $465 (213)850 4423 or (310)4 77-63.38
Brian.

1811 S BENTLEY OWN ROOM in 3-bed
room apt $39Q/month, close to UCLA, avail

able now. VInce (310)477-2155.

2-BEFy2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or

female, no snx)king. Balcony. $40(Vmo. No
pets. (310)826-4844.

$395 FEMALE PREFERRED Private room -
share bath with one Luxury Montana Ave Apt
Claire (310)395-6355.

2 BE(y2-BATH ROOMY Apartment in WLA/
Beverly Hills Covered parking space Good
neighborhood, M or F (310)203-2447 or

(310)859 1027

FEMALE TO SHARE room Beautiful luxury
buuilding. UCLA across street Security
parking, laundry $350/nrw (310)824-9711

FEMALE TO SHARE ApartfT>ent Venice bed
room, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parkinj^ buses
$300/mo (310)391 1640

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-bed/2 bath,
ASAP- Aug.31 516 Glenrock, $387 50/mo
Call Hugh at (310)208-8456.

ROOMATES WANTED- Furnished 2 bed/
1-bath condo, $35(Vmo. ulil inci, 2 spaces
avail/coed. 1440 Veteran Ave. «312
(310)402-3072.

4 MILES UCLA Own bcd/balh in 2 bed/
2-bath. Security building, parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, bartwque, bal-

cony. $431 5(Vmo. Gina (310)559 8393.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
with Vi -bath in large antique filled sunny
apartmerrf'Bevedy Glen area. SSOO/mo. Call
(310)470-6906.

BSENTWOOD. Sunny 2+2. Parking, balcony,
avail. May or June Ist. Female preferred $305
Suzanne (310)207 2766.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Share 2-bcdroom du-
plex. Century City, $48(Vmonth + utilities

Ideal for graduate student/faculty
(310)277-9472.

AT CX>»€PXJBJC OR:^9^0 Artmifratty T^ay «l»xo J.,
NCairljiia Dd Rcry, OA. 90293.'^-^ FAX 306-^-7X^

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own roorrV
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to campus. $S50/month,
(310)208-0466.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own roorrV
bath. Pool, pvfcing, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to canipui. fSSQ/tno. mo)20<U1466

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a sunny, clean
2-bedroom duplex in West Hollywood. $400
for own room. Prefer student. Hardwood
floors Available 5/1^3. Parking, backyard
(213)876-5430.

SANTA MONICA Sunny 2-bedroom house,
near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start June
Caillin (818)954-4135, days. '

TERRIFIC APARTMENT NEEDS A ROOM-
MATE ASAP-7/1 Borders campus, flexible

rales. Asking $325/mo Call John
(310)206-0905.

FEMALE N/S WALK UCLA! Share room in
gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 cotmo, /v«-,

poolApa. (310)541-8253.

WESTWOOD. Own room in 4-bedroom
house. Walk to UCLA. $365/mo.
(310)474-8420.

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
male needed. Security building^rking. Mas-
ter bedroom In 2bd/2bth non-smoker.

' $45QAtk>. +Ulls. Lease. Refererx:es. Sm. de-

darwed cat. Furniture welcome. Child OK.
Maria (310>aaa7110,

J
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Roommates

WLA.2'A milwlocampui. NtcdroonrwTulcIo
thaiv itrgt 2-kmif7b*&t apartment Fully

furnifhed. Cnal location Security building.

Security parking. $625. (310)476-2226.

WLA PERSON TO SHARE RM in a tpaclou*
2-b«d rm. apt. 1.5 mi. from UCLA. $300
01 0)441 -91 79.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SWING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HUCARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS SOLAT
(310)206-8931.

Daily Bruin Classified

Room for Rent

1 BEOJOOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HILLS,
Mfe, quiet, ihare kitchen, responsible person
preferred (21 3)653 7710.

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENICE
Near beach Hardwood floors, sundeck, sepa-
rate entrance, views. N/S. No pets SSOO/mo
(310)399-1375.

OWN ROOM Beautiful 2-story, 2+rA apar
ment. Faiffa^ADIympic Hardwood, balcony,
larpe, Must see* Great deal at $375! Available
immcdialcly. Andy/Victoria. (21 .3)9.3«5.3e6

PRIVATE ROOM IN 2 bed/1 bath SlSlVmo
laundry, street pa'rking. Blue Bus 281 564S
ask for Sam

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled WLA home Quiet street near bus stop
$45(Vmo (310)«37 1956

SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM IN JBFD
KOOM, 1 BATH APART , 2 BLOCKS I ROM
HEACH. QUIET NON SN^OKFR PRFIFRRED
StVMONTH CALL 394 MWOSj6rt

saVii<JTA MONICA Furnished room w/pnvale
bath and kitchen privelcdges female pre
fcrred $50(Vmo (310)3444090

WALK TO CAMPUS, Wcslwood Rooms for

rent Wood floors, high ceilings Call Chutk
(310)472-8664

Sublet

2BEI)/2BATH, $1 1 SCVmonih, )uly 1 August ?)

With option to c«lend through school year
Modern building, across from campus, park
•«g (>H))j'(m0409

C ULVTK CITY Single, furnished, frenrh win
dows, cat-in kitchen, great nieghborho<»d Mid
May luly $550/mon|h (310)202-6549

,IEMALE STUDFNT SEEKS rcxwrimalc to share
furnished 2bcd/r/i bath RanchuPark. for
Summer Female preferred $475/mo
(110)475 8967

I OR SUMMER, 5 minutes from campus 3
parking spaces. Large, c\e»n, bright Ibdrm
Call (310)824-5548

(«4NG TO LXSB »OR SUMMf R SCHOCX'
Beach side apt avail Cheap, clean Tiffany
Ifl05)5626379.

WESTWCX)0 BY UCLA 2 BE 1^2 BATH A/C,
very nice, furnished, security garage, 7/1 -JV31
S115(Vobo (310)208 5087

WtsrwoOD. 2 bedroorT>/2 bath, security
parking, pool/jacuMi, good sue, $1 1 50, avail
able today, (310)479-2588

Wanted for visiting law clerks
rurnished one, two and three

bedroom apartments and houses
to rent from May through August.
Telephone: 010)277-1010 ext.

7866 Robyo.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

House to Share

1 -BLOCK FROM VENICE BEACH. Well-
mainlaincd. Large 4-bedroom house
310-399-4041 ^
CULVER CITY. 3Be<i/2-bath house to share
S3S0/month-Kitilillcs. Wa«hcr/dryer and park-
ing available. Call Eddy (310)838-0967,
message.

CJIEAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardwood floors, cable & water included
* laundry. $500. (310)441 9972.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroo(n spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/

professor/creative profcuional to share
$S5a65(yWtonth. Call (310)397-6317

Townhouse for Sole

REDONOO ForcloMire. New 4-be«V2*A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under %)aOO/mo,
owe (or no qualify) Anatlati Diai)374-S6S7
(310)372-7177

Townhouse for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, 2-be<i/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parkirtg. (310837-0761.

SM 2+2.5, 1600 u^. Secutity, 2<ar garage,
quiet back unit. 1435 26th Street
(818)247-2263.

Movers/Storage

FURNISHED CARDENSIDE ROOM. (Profes
sional woman's home). Mature female PhD
student Private entrance, bath References
$395 including utilities (21 3)87a5668.

LARGE BEDROO^^RIVATE BATH Kitchen
facilities SM Close to UCLA N/S Responsible
female $380. (310)3945615

MAR VISTA 2 FURNISHED ROOMS w/
private bath, use of kitchen, laundry, swim-
ming pool & cable TV. Weekly cleaning,
rrnny extras, non-smoking only
(310)398-9626.

••• NEAR MULHOILAND drive & 405 Nice,
quiet neighborhood. Share a ^-story
4 bedroonV3-bath house w/singic male parent
with 7 year old boy. MaleAemale w/1 -child
okay. $t20(ymon(h including live-in maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline.
(818)907-0040.

OFF MULHOLLAND. 3-bedroom w/ yardj
view, hot tub Share w/ young working profes-
wonal. SSSOof $500 George (310)393 3353
(day), (818)986-0047 (evenint

).

QUIET, NONSMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $3as/mo. Call
(310)826-3306 (310)207-?464. No peU.

VAN NUYS- New townhoute. 4>2'A , fire-

place, AJC. few minutes from UCLA, W of
405. $1095 (310)273-6154.

WLA/PALMS 1 & 2-bed/l'A.bath lown-
homes. 1700-800, fireplace, gated, garage
parking, lOmin to UCLA. Ol0)39ft-S995.

Con(dos for Sole

^ GARDEN CONDO. 2-bedrooms iKlen, front
unit, bright tpaciout. walk to UCLA. CMcred at

$225,000. Prudential California Really. Call
Gail Lowenstein (310)445-7778 ext. 428

WESTWOOO COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour security building, $158,000 Sam
(213) 721-6866.

House for Sole

IDEAL LOCATK^N IN WESTWOOD 3 bed
room-fden Best value- $549,000 Call Fran
Pollak, Ion Douglas Company,
(310)278-9410

WOW 10 MIN TO UCLA, GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE Sherman Oaks hills 2 or 3

bedroom Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)905 0403

Condos for Share

Housing Needed
3 RESPONSIBLE non-smoking college sludcnis
wish to sublet Wcstside apt for )une, July,

AuRust Willcarefof pets Call (81 8)449. 7 146

FEMALE WANTED Share Westwood condo
w/I Your own bedroom & bath Security bidg,
furnished/unfurnished, $49 5/month
(310)474-6445

SANTA MONKTA Cay male will share with
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrn>/2blh.
Sun-deck, garage. Sb3S/mo. (310)828-2552.

Condos for Rent

1,2 4 3-BEDROOM CONfXJS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE Valet parking, doorman, pool,
gym, etc. $2000 $6000/monlh
(310)474-1440

IVY STUDENTS seek sublet, end May August
I or 2 bedroom in West Hollywood or BH
(212)924-1916, (310)278-3734

MAGAZINE SEFKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulveda/Palms
Contact Virginia Postrel at (310)391-2245.

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1 -bed/
1-bath. Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security No pets (818)503-9341

PALMS. Duplex unfurnished $575. 1 month
(rce Unique 1 bed/1 -bath L^airs Nice
views. Seclusion CA bungaloM^cotlage style.

Small pet okay. (31 0)557- 1962.

Room/Board for Help 62 | Vacation Rentals

CHIIIX:ARE Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
8am 6pm in exchange for room & board
Rcferencs Compensation. El Segundo
(310X»40-2526

FURNISHED FREE R(X)M BOARD '^

exchange for light cooking light housekcep
ing Atlratiive Westwood House Private en
uance, garden, Jacuai. Meal fw friendly,

intelligent, r^s person Must have job and car
(310)474-2335, (310)4 76- 5 1 64

LI»air-MMay-|Miiaaa4{
OjkI residence in lower Bel Air PrWolt room. p4h
andcnlio Goodoook prep rtwis dtfy lot dad. ml
7 >«af old son Musi have gaoJ w. Insurance, drive

j

child k) scfKiol every oVicr »<eek ShoppiriQ. Uundry,

teed pels. efflcleiM kHcften rranagernem

CalCMtlrS1B472-47tB

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-rULlY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES (818)785-1028

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES SLEEPS 5+ CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

ADVANaO TENNIS PARTNER needed for

weekend play in UCL\ SM area. Call lulie at

(310MS3-2248

Insurance

MOTORCYQEAIOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428^4995

FREE ROOM «, BOARD in beautiful homt
w/pool, private entrance, balh & TV, in

exchange for driving children to school 2
mornings a week & availability 4pm 7pm
(flexible) 3-tirTM«s a week Often babysilimg
one 9-year-old girl 1 weekend mghi, & occa
sionally to drive on Saturdays Female only
Available now. ludv. (310)476-9681

llslatc
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

The Daily Bruin
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825.2221

BEST MOVERS. Call (800)2CO-BEST or
246-2378. Where THE OWNER is on site
Excellent referrals. Low, low flexibfe rales
Two 24» trucks. Insured. T 163844.

HONEST MAN. W/l4lt. truck and doilies,
small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)285-8688.

JERRrS moving and delivery. The careful
rnoverj. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

4bfe. ferry 010)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE
EXPER€NCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
D10MS2-28e7.

Personal Service

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scafe specializing in

conflict resolulion Micheal Godby, MA,
M.F.C.C, licence §29524. 010)392-5122.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 SN^nonthl Keep in Uxjch wAriends -i-

family 24 hrsAday. Our enhanced digital voice
mail system will anpiver and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt ol a message! Same
day scn/ice! VISA orMC accepted. Call toll free

1 ^00-243-4MTS Ask (or Paul

Services Offere(d

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10-years
experience, law degree & plenty of p^ience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(310)473-8817

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

-EAGLE EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tuiors English/study skills,
trains time management/stress reduction. Na^
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST tvill help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pickup de-
livery. Lisa (310)306^4784

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-
kixjwn author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

HOUSESITTER Mature, professional female;
excellent references. Phone 310-833-112/
Available May 1.

MANUSCRIPT EDITINC/Tutoring available
from trained copy editor and credent ialed
English teacher. Reliable, experienced
(213)747-8424

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATONSf Fomier UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistarxx Liryia

(310)392-1734

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-
tions, theses, paper*, etc. S25^r. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

PUBLICITY- USE exposure to give your career
the attention it deserves. Contact Mr Slater

(310)470-0789

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for safe

All levels - All Subjects
Foretgn rtudcnls vvdcnlme

Fast, Profeuional - Quality guventeed
Call Research 3 1(y477-8226

M-FIOam-Spm

BEAR'S RBSEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

AU subjects. Theacs/Dtoaertatlom.

(^rvmai itatanents. Proposals and books

Inleriiattonal students welcome.

PAPERS NOT FXDR SALE
Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

Tutoring Offered

MATH/TRENCH GRAO. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates Danielle
(213)939-2482.

House for Rent

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3.bedroonV2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)390-8889

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS AD) PRETTY 3 BED/
2- BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi
S149S/mo Agent )ulie (213)731-8497

WLA HOUSE, (XSIRED AREA $1250 2-bed
family. Ferxied yard References. 454-4965,

459 2333

WLA/Rancho ParV 4-bedroonV2-balh, gar

age, yard, hardwood floors, walk to Pavillions

Close to everything. $1899/mo
(310)475-8838.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for childcarc
car Small salary. Call after 7
(310)204-4870 *

Need
P M

Room for Help

FREE RENT IN BEL-AIR. Apartment over garage
in exchange for duties. Must drive Female
graduate student preferred (310)472 4888

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
Live^vork in an interface environmerM at

University Religious Conference. Call
(3101208- SOSS.

Income 'Hue Services

-All "fei Matters; Prtparation, Problem

Solving, Planning

-Personal Interviews in a private office

-Electronic Filing

-Entrevistas en

-EspaAoi

-FREE Consultation with Ad

•Discount to UCLA StudenU& Staff

Call Ruben at Brentwood ta Consultants

310^26-5488/998-2478

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FREf^H EXPERT.
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
alion, homc%vorV and mid-terms All levels.

Individuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rales Call ANNE (310)201-4030

FRENCH TUTORING OR OiADE .mprove-
"H'nl for all levels, highly experienced teacher
Also translation Call Christine (310)836-69.18

RUSSIAN STUDENT FLUENT in English avail-
able for Russian lessons »nd translation Rea-
sonable rates. (213)654-1364.

SPANISH TUTOR will explain and provide
grammar rules. From University of Mexico
ALSO ESL (213)386-8411

SPANISH TUTORING Native Spanish speaker
from Chile. All levels, experienced Grammar,
conversation. Discounts to UCLA studenU
Call Francis. (310)397-0063.

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR NEEDED.
3-hounAMeck. Beverly Hills. Persian preferred.

Call (or Shan (310)652-0129 after 6pm.

Typing

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAV 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES.
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDfnNG. WLA. (310)557-0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES. ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD.
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH Of UaA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing Laser printing.

Spell check. (310>627-a023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hr8 service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

'

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten yean
legal/medical transcription txperiernie.
Notary public. MacirHosh w/ laser printer.

Pick-up^delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-

cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses, ,
dissertations, trarwcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (310)628-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

r\/lusic Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTK3N. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient »• organied. Sam
310-826-9117.

OJITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars available. Call
)ean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol
Tingle;Teaching AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs.

experience. All levels/styles. Santa Monica.
(310)828-3100.

VOICE 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BON(X)N (310)277-7012

VOICE/ PIANO LESSONS by professional
singer and pianist. 1 5 years teaching experi-

ence. All styles and levels welcome.
(310)541-1171.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing
(310)470-4999 ^^
RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Expertly written by experienced career
counselor. Also, college admission essays. Lee
(310)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get resulU. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474.7319.

Travel

2-WEEK HOME STAY IS AVAILABLE IN MOS-
COW. Breakfast, supper, & English speaking
tour guide is included Low cost travel through-
oU RuiM is also available. Program fee:

$750. (415)512-5766.

CAICflAlllDEORAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

^^RHITCH®
(310)394-0550

$249*

$249*

$249*

$260*

$690*

Tutoring Neede<j

COMPUTER TEACHER for advanced 9-yr-oW
boy. OrK» a week ear<y evenings. Pacific
Palisades. (3101573-1891.

AmstcfdMi

Munich

Vienna

London

Johannesburg
•Fares are each v«ey from los Angeles based on a
rouidtrip purchase, ttetrictxansapply faressubject
to chanse wittxxjt rxjHce and iwes not »x*jdec)

Mom op»H Saiu^dkufl 10 am-2pm

Coindllhaud
1093 ftottoh Aye l»0, Los Afigete.O 90094

j

310-208-3551
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game in a row, from third base
when Kelly Howard beat a diving
Arizona first baseman Amy Chcl-
levold to the bag.

"It was a little scary (being
down by four runs) but we knew
we could come back." Brewster
said. "We've been battUng (Susie
Parra) all day but we weren't
getting the breaks. But boy, did we
pull through."

Game one went more as every-
one would have expected. The
Bruins scored their only run in the

bottom of the fourth inning when
Inouye did her first clutch routine

of the day stroking a base hit to

shallow right center while Brew-
ster, who reached first on a leadoff

bunt single, ran home.
"Kelly Inouye is one individual

I will continue to key on, if she
goes 0-for-four or O-for-80. I still

have confidence in her because she
is never gives up and she plays
with a lot of heart," Enquist said.

Working in tandem with Inouye,
Fernandez (23-1) pitched seven
scoreless innings in the first game,
allowing three hits, no walks and
striking out nine batters.

"After the experience in Tucson
where we came out maybe too
aggressive, (Lisa and 1) decided to

get away from that so-called

'egotistical' approach. We wanted
to be a lot smarter and keep the

hitters off balance," Inouye said.

Lisa Fernandez (1-2), Jennifer
Brewster (2-3) and Jo Alchin (2-3)

contributed two RBI apeicc Satur-

day afternoon in a 9-0 first game
victory over Arizona State.

Riding the two-hit pitching of
Fernandez (7 IP, 2 hits, 2 BB, 14

K's), the Bruins tallied ten hits in

six innings off loser Dawn Wood
(7-10).

Facing Sun Etevil ace Amber
Tinstman in game two. Heather
Compion rose to the challenge in

her best outing of the year.

Compion successfully changed
speeds throughout a seven-inning,
six strikeout, two-hit shutout
improving her record to 12-2 on
the year.

Bruin rightfieldcr Brundage,
leading off jhe top of the seventh
inning, took a questionable first-

pitch strike call before turning on
the next one and smacking it over
the left field fence for the game
winning run.

UCLA head coach Sharron
Backus praised her Bruins timely

defense in the first game and
timely hitting in the second. "We
have three or four hitters who are

capable doing what Jennifer Brun-
dage did. Also, Heater pitched
very well. She looked sharp,"

Backus said.

You are cordially invited to attend the

Ninth Annual
John C. Bollens/John C. Ries Lecture
Wednesday April 28. 1993 at 8:00 p.m.

Faculty Center. UCLA Campus
Building and Rebuilding Los Angeles:How the City Development Agencies

Shape Regional Growth
Featured Lecturer

Steven P. Erie
Professor. Political Science

University of California. San Oiego

introductory Remarits

Edmund D. Edelman
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

A I R C U 7 7 I N G W F: S T W O O I)

Marvin Braude
President Pro Tern

Los Angeles Oily Coundl

Donald Chlsholm
Assistant Professor. PolitJcal Science. UCLA

Chairperson. Lecture Committee

Complimentary Reception Following Lecture
Faculty Center
Parking Adjacent

Mon-Sat 9-7

Free Consultation • Perms Bodywaves
Colorist on staff • Make-up

INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

First time Students Only $18
824-2711 • 1001 Gayley

(NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS IVkCKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME *
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

RAIR OF SOFT MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING ft FOLLOW-UP
ft i MONTHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

' OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

IT DEVOURS THE ROAD
AND SWALLOWS

A MONTH'§ SUPPLY
OF GROCERIES.

Saab recognizes that

performance enlhusiasts don't

always run races - sometimes
they run errands. And Ihe

Saab 900 Turbo is designed

accordingly. It's the only car

in its class that combines the

performance of a genuine
European sports sedan with a

station-wagon-like 56.5, cubic
feet of cargo space. So to give

your groceries a thrill on the

way home, and avoid return

trips to the supermarket for

weeks at a time, sec us for a

Saab 900 Turbo test drive

today.

San Gabriel Valley Saab
^ Tony Abbott
1-800-660-7486

Travel 105H Autos for Sale

4-WEEK RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTERN-
SHIP AVAILABLE IN MOSCOW. Home stay is

provided. Program fee: $1275 ($1475 w/
translator). (415)512-5766.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? GUIDE TO COOL
EST Of EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN 516-A W. STOCKER CLENDALE, CA
91202.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer mor^ths. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)37&-6765

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(31(»441-4388.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4-door, 8800 mi
,

A^, radio catseUe, pov%«r stecrint white
$8500. (310)824-3862.

'83 HONDA CIVIC 5-(peed 78K/milet, excel-
lent cooditioo, log book, new tifcs^rake$
must sell $150(Vobo (310)206-6416

83 TOYOTA TEROL S-speed, 4.doof halch-
back, 80,000 miles. AAVFM cassette, air,

excellent condition. $2500. Call Melissa
(3101477-6697.

1982 YAMAHA VISION 550 cc ONLY 1 5K
Ml RUNS EXCELLENT, BENT FORKS
S900/OBO. (310)815 8766

'85 KAWASAKI KLR250. Great condition, low
miles, just tuned, new tires. $850. Call Jeff

(310)824-9655.

SUZUKI GS 500E, 1991 . Excellent condition,

6500 miles, runs great, $210(Vobo. Call

(310)3y4-5979.

IXXJBLE BED FOR SALE almost new, includes
everything, $250 or best offer. (310)826-2413

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $40 00 Coffee
table, $40.00, Quccnsizc sofabcd, $150 00
(310)204-6659

'88 MUSTANG. Excellent condition, 5-speed,
55K miles, loaded, exter>ded warranty, askine
$4200. (310)9961 348

'89 EAGLE MEDALLION Station Wagon
4-door. 47 K-miles, auto, A/C, AMAM. sun-
roof, tinted windows, new tires, luggage rack,
excellent condition. Price to sell $4695
(310)473-9391. (310)472-8931.

Scooters for Sale

Autos for Sale

1 970 MLISTANG CONVERTIBLE, red %¥/white

top A interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super clears w/new everything. $785(Vobo.
(310)453-1211.

1978 280e 4-DOOR MERCEDES. 96,000mi.

Gotd, Minroof, air, 1 owrter, rebuilt engir^e, xint

oond. $6,SO(Vobo. Linda (818)788-1906.

'89 HONDA PRELUDE, Silver, a/c, sunroof
anVfm cassette, 5-speed, new brakes, 34,000
miles. $9,900 (310)826-8996

MAZDA 323, 1990, red, 5 speed, hatchback,
46000 miles,* Sony pull-out stereo cassette,
excellent condition, $4200 (310)453^9606
(310)206-3642.

SOLID TRANSPORTATKDN VOLVO- 1 UCLA
owner, old jewel, 1970 stalionwagon 145S
$750. Call (310)277-1713.

1987 HONDA ELITE 150, %vhite, excellent
condition, all new parts, low miles; includes
helmd/lock $1100. (310)206-4179.

1987 HONDA ELITE 150 w/lock. Perfect

condition. 3300 miles. New in 1989. $950
obo. Baldwin (310)479-7457.

'87 HONDA AERO. Red. Brand new tires!

4200 miles. Lock included. $400/obo. Call

Michelle (816)570-1786. ^^^
HONDA ELITE 80, 1986. Recently serviced,

1900 original mile, xInt cond, very clean
Must sell, %700/dbo (310)206-7996

i ^____

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372 2337

SACRIFKIE, Twin Bed w/ box spring and
bookcase headboard, $75 or offer. Leave
message. Jeff (310)836-9266

SOFA, LOVESEAT, COFFEE TABLE, SOFA
CHAIR, COLOR TV Excellent condition; near
UCLA $600. (310)470-8354.

HONDA ELITE 150,'87 Good condition
$750. Call Craig. (818)752-4524.

YAMAHA 180 DELUXE Less than 2,800mi
Brtcr $600. (310)834-331).

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495 Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Reclincr $195. Futon wArame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems never
med. (310)393-2338.

IVlisc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S Order 'Making the
grade' for academic excellence. P.O Box
^?31 EMgenr. Orrffvi 97401

Musical Instruments 129

Ensoniq EPS Sampler/Sequencer Mint condi
lion, $995 obo (310)470-1 104 Ask for Jim,
or leave message.

FRANKLIN PIANO for sale. $40(yobo Sounds
great. Must icillt Call Mike (310)273-7588.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TV - 19* color, renr>ote,indoor aerial. Still

under warranty. Must sell. $175obo
(310)208-4126

Typewriter/Computer 134

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159(Vobo. 4-RAM/40 HD Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel, Soundmas-
Icf, AfterDark and more! Call (310) 559 1049.
Ask for Mark or leave n>e>sage.

MAC-SE 2.5 RAM; 20 HD, 6-nx)nth warranty
$950 Call Ken (818)447-3204.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTpVtS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150: CALL
SIMON (310)395-0203.

XT COMPUHR, 40MB hard drive, MS-DOS,
WordPerfect, daHy wheel printer. Excellent
aand H iam . $480. (310)4 ?1 .6y6e .
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BURGER SPECIALS

1) Cheez-burger Combo 2.99...

2) Turkey Burger 3.39...

3) Teriyaki Burger 3.99.1.

All of our Burger

& Sandwich Specials

come with all you can

drink, and your choice of

curly fries, garden salad

or fresh fruit!

SANDWICH SPECIALS

1) Steak Sandwich Combo $5.25 .<i

2) Pastrami Sandwich $5.25..

3) Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich $5.25
4) BBQ Bacon Burger M.75...

And as always... our famous Breakfast Special!
2 eggs cooked to order • bacon • hash brown • choice of toast

.19$2 -«- tau(

NO PLACE TAKES CARE
OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!

* place order by

phone or pickup!

I ^^^^^iMeo a. PRPSS CLUB

10922 Kinross Avenue

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOO

208-2424 Westwood Village

PLAYBOY'S

PHOTOGRAPHER IS

HERE AND
INTERVIEWING

Playboy's photographer is

now interviewing femole
s'tudents attending
UCl^ for a fall pictorial.

Girls of the Poc 10
Conference.

This celebrated annual
pictorial features a differ-

ent college conference
each year, and has
become one of th^ most
popular and talked-about

magazine features in the

country. Since Playboy's

first college pictorial 16
years ago, nearly 15,000
coeds coast-to-coast have
tried out. Many have
gone on to become
Playboy Playmates,
actresses and models.

If selected, you will be
paid a modeling fee, be
interviewed by the media,
be featured at autograph

sessions and have the
time of your life with the

celebrity status you will

gain from your appear-
ance in Playboy.

To qualify, you must be 18
years of age or older and
registered as a full- or
part-time student at a Poc
10* tJniversity. Interested

students may call to

attend the interview ses-

sions taking place at the

location listed below.

UCLA ff«d«iift
Call Amy Pr«ytCH|/May^y SwHm

M«iidcnr, April a* - WodMMkiy, April IS
WMtW»MlM«M

10740 Wllsliir« Blvd.
Los Aa||«lM, CA
(310)475-8711

^Arizona, Arizona State, California-Berkeley,
Oregon, Oregon State, Stanford, UCLA, USC,
Washington, Washington State

Baseball
drops two
to Devils
By Randy Satterburg
D&ily Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Ariz. — The No. 10
UCLA baseball learn hoped lo

ignite a run at the Pac-Six confer-
ence championship with an
important three-game series
against first-place Arizona State

over the weekend.
Instead the Bniins stumbled into

a Sun Devil ambush at Packard
Stadium in the Valley of the Sun.
where ASU ran roughshod over
UCLA in games one and two,
pounding out 20 runs and 25 hits in

a pair of victories.

In front of a season-high crowd
of 3,110 rabid Arizona Stale fans

on Saturday night, the Sun Devils

erupted for six runs in the fifth

inning off of Bruin starting pitcher

Tim Kubinski to lake control of the

game, eventually winning 9-3.

Kubinski (8-2), looking to

redeem his only loss of the year
which came against Arizona State

in February, appeared to have
solved the Sun Devil offensive

juggernaut in the early going.
The junior lefthander held the

Sun Devils to one run and two hits

through the first four innings, but
could not hold on.

A two-run home run from Ryan
McGuire (HR No. 17) in the top of
Ihe first inning had UCLA up by a
2-1 margin after four-and-one-half

innings. However, in the bottom of
the fifth a two-out rally by Arizona
State knocked Kubinski from the

game.
Seven consecutive ASU batters

reached base in the inning, which
was keyed by a two-run single by
Paul LoDuca and a two-run double
by Antone Williamson.

'Tim pitehed a good game. His
only real mistakes were a couple of
walks in the fifth, but he dwelled
on them. He admitted thai lo me,"
UCLA head coach Gary Adams
said.

In Friday night's 1 1 -3 disaster at

the hands of the hot-hiuing Sun
Devils, ASU centerfieldcr Jacob
Cruz had a career night

Neither starting pitcher Jon Van
Zandt (4-6), nor relievers Dan
Kramer, John Mitchell, or John
Ellis could find a way to get Cruz
out.

In five at-bats Cruz reached base
all five times, including two walks,

a single, a u-iple and a solo home
run.

While UCLA's offense yvas

kept in check all game by the first

complete game performance of
ASU's Mark ftarojlo, who allow-
ed just three runs on four hits,

Arizona State's offense proved
harder to stop.

*They arc the most balanced
team in the league," Adams said.

"That is why they are on top. I

really don't know how to get some
of (their batters) out."

One bright spot for the Bruins
was the emergence of right fielder

Chris Lohman, who recorded half

of the Bruins' four total base hits,

with solo home runs in the fourth
and sixth innings.

"For some reason 1 like playing
in this park," Lohman said. "I
always seem to hit well here."

In the process of losing the first

two games of the series, UCLA
dropped into fourth place in the
conference.

Votunteer

American Heart

Association

W. tennis shows
depth at Pae-lOs
By Michael Klein

With the NCAA Champion-
ships less than two weeks away,
the UCLA women's tennis team
was looking to gain mateh confi-

dence in a tournament-type atmo-
sphere.

It was therefore no surprise that

Bruin head coach Bill Zaima sent
eight members of the squad to Ojai
to compete in the Pac-10 Confer-
ence and Invitational tournaments.

Compete, they did.

Three Bruins made the quarter-

finals of the Pac-10 competition,
and freshman Jane Chi upset ic^-

seeded Heather Willens of Stan-
ford to reach the semifinals as the

12th-ranked UCLA team proved
that all through the lineup, it can
play with anyone in the country.

"I thought our team did really

well, and that everyone competed
hard," Chi said.

Chi, ranked 93rd in the most
recent national poll, was clearly

overmatched on paper against the

fourth-ranked Willens. In a match
marked by major tempo swings,
Chi won the first set 6-1, then
dropped the second by the identi-

cal score.

In the third set, Chi got down 3-

5, then won the next four games for

the upseL

"The whole mateh was really up
and down, but I just wasn't going
to let her win."

Chi lost in the semifinals 6-2, 6-

2 to Pam Nelson of UC Berkeley,
the second highest-ranked fresh-

man in the nation.

The highest, of course, is Bruin
freshman Keri Phebus, who saw a

little more of Stanford than she

could handle. Phebus beat Beth
Berris of Stanford 7-5, 6-3 in the

round of 16, but lost to Cardinal

Amy Chiminello in the quarterfi-

nals 6-4, 6-1.

Senior Cammie Foley made the

quanerfinals by virtue of her 6-4,

6-7. 7-5 victory over Arizona

State's Joelle Schad, but then lost

to Nelson, 6-2, 6-0.

Junior Jenny Hilt crushed
use's Jennifer Milligan 6-1, 6-2

in the first round, but then lost a

heartbreaker to Cal's Jennifer

Poulos 6-3, 4-6. 6-2.

The only Bruin not to advance
past the first round was sophomore
Paige Yaroshuk. After drawing by
far the toughest first round match
of any Bruin, 33rd-ranked Kristine

Kunh. Yaroshuk was beaten 6-3,

6-1.

None of the UCLA doubles
teams made it past the quarterfi-

nals.

The same cannot be said about
the Invitational Tournament. In

fact, Sunday's final was an all-

UCLA affair as freshman Mere-
dith Chiles was taking on sopho-
more Lee Ann Rosiovsky. Results
were not available by press time.

The Bruins will now have a
week off before traveling to

Pepperdine for the last dual match
of the season.

The NCAA Championships
begin on May 12.

Men's golf chases
Pac-10 crown today
By Lawrence Ma

The UCLA men's golf team
begins the post-season Pac-10
championship play today at the at

the Sandpiper Golf Course in

Santa Barbara. The 16th-ranked
Bruins will face stiff competition
from No. 2 Arizona and No. 4
Arizona State among others.

Head coach Dave Atehison's
UCLA squad has enjoyed a banner
year, recording three team wins.

But there have also been tourna-

ments where the Bruins disap-

peared from the leaderboard.

"I've got the type of team that is

very volatile," Atehison said.

"When they're on their game, they
look like they can beat anybody,
but when they're off, they can
finish ninth.

"Sometimes I don't know which
team is going to show up. So I'm
just going to keep my fingers

crossed and hope the champion-
ship Bruins show up."

Atchison added that UCLA
must get off to a good start in

today's 36-hole opening round if

the Bruins expect lo win.

"The first round is the round
that's been hurting us all year,"

Atehison said. "If we can stay in

contention in the first round, then
we tend to gel better. In the

tournaments that we haven't play-

ed well in, we've shot ourselves
out ofjt in the first day and then
never recover."

UCLA will have a mature lineup

featuring seniors Ted Gleason,
Jorgen Aker, and Justin Hicks.
Two junibrs, Kevin Clabom and
Brian Bock, will lake the fourth

and fifth spots, wiih one remaining
spot to be filled by the winner of a

weekend playoff involving fifth-

P^itrick Brownfield.

Aker and Clabom are riding a
recent streak of good play, while
Gleason and Hicks have struggled.

Gleason, the lop Bruin finisher in

four out of ten tournaments, has
been fighting his driver of late.

'Ted's struggling, but he's been
our leader all year and he's the

heart of the team," Atehison said.

"His performance in the fall and
his leadership has been one of the

reasons why we're having a
successful season. So I'm sticking

with Teddy and I just hope he
comes back and has a good
toumamcnt."
The Bruins will have the inside

track at Sandpiper. Last season,
UCLA won ihe Pacific Coasi
Intercollegiate tournament at the

same course, with Bock finishing

in the individual top 10.

"I'm looking forward to (the

Pac-10)," Aker said. "I shot my
lowest round (67) ever at that

course. It fits my game really well
and actually, everyone's game."
"We have a lot of momentum

going for us from the Sandpiper
perspective and I know that course
very well from coaching UCSB for
seven years," Atchison said.

The 7,055-yard, par-72 Sand-
piper features breathtaking views
of the Pacific Ocean, but also very
large greens and a strong sea
breeze that is responsible for the

staggering 75.0 course rating. But
difficulty bodes well for UCLA, as
the Bruins have won on some
brutal courses, such as the Olymp-
ic Club.

"When we get on championship
style courses, where even-par is a

good score, we're very competi-
tive,'* Atehison said. "If you shoot
a bunch of 71, 72. or 73s, you're
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LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
EVERYONE INSURED!/ TICKETS / ACCIDENTS
^^ DRUNK DRIVERS / SR22 / SUSPENDED-^^

SAME DAY COVERAGE
-AUTO . COMMERCIAL
•HIOH VALUE . OREY MARKET
• fVlOTORCYCLES • TRUCKS

n LKPIIONK (il OIKS LNVITKI)
i»kkm:kki.:i) i<.vn:s

-l£S}-t:r^-^^hS-

Sf HABLA ESPANOL

n
2140 WESTWOOD BLVD. *2» WEST LOS Ah/^ELES
1/2 BLk N OF OLYMPIC » PLENTY Of FREE PARKING

ADULT VIDEO SALE
Sold In most stores for $40 to $60!

^'~2iM){'

76S a

[10- r

Jt
Must be 18 or older

%Major Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & more!
^Full Length XXX Feature Movies!
tPully Guaranteed!

%Many are Recent Releases!

%Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka
Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

Special one-hour movies, only *5.99 !

motptndtnlf^ Owntd
Hours lOim llprnyjUYSSEY VIDEO north Hollywood west los angeles marina del rey

u,serd.cssv,^.^BuyARen.
481 Vineland Avc. 119lOWilshireBI. 4240 Lincoln Bl

Open 9am - Midnight (818)769-2001 (310)^77-2524 (31Q) 823-1100

nriiiii l^ate

Now 8(>5
jii>t inriilioii this ad

li<*ii in:ikiii«^ li'st'i'^alidiis

AD-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an allsuite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

. Rates from $85-$ 105 per night. For reservations call:

(310)476-6255

year scnims David Solomon and ' going lo win the toumamcnt
"

—

Brentwood SuitesHOTEL
199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Dicgo Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset

Umittd fxwmt avih
I f»tr1cttont^appl»L.
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Bissell reaches Pac-10 finals
By Stephanie Smith

There has never been any
question about the physical tough-

ness of the UCLA men's tennis

team. The only question still

unanswered entering this

weekend's Pac-10 championships
was whether the team had what it

took mentally to pull out matches.

Oh, but they did. Of the five

Bruins competing in singles com-
petition, five made it to the second

round. Two made it to the round of

eight, and sophomore Robert
Janecek unwillingly surrendered

in the semifinals to^USC's David
Ekerol, 6-4, 6-4.

At least one Bruin proved
emphatically that he can come up
big when it counts. Senior Fritz

Bissell rose to the occasion and
reached the finals of singles

competition, defeating higher-

seeded players than himself in

every match, including the

seventh-ranked player in the

nation, USC's Brian MacPhie.
Bissell, ranked 75th in the

nation, had the toughest draw by
far of any UCLA player. He
defeated MacPhic in the first round
7-6. 6-2.

It was to be a downhill baule
from there, as MacPhie was the top
seed in the loumamcnL Bissell's

next victim was Washington's
Robbie Wendell, whom he
defeated easily, 6-2, 6-2. Bissell

then made quick work of teammate
David Sanguinetti (No. 49 nation-

ally), 6-2. 6-2.

"The team's done well this

weekend and the highlight has

been Fritz's play," UCLA head
coach Glenn Bassett said.

The only time Bissell faltered

somewhat was in the semifinals,

where he faced No. 25, Stanford's

Robert Devins. Dropping his first

set of the weekend, Bissell battled

Devins to a 6-4, 2-6, 6-1 win and a

ticket into the finals. Bissell's

finals match with Ekeroi was

played after press time Sunday.

Other highlights were matches

by Sebasiien LeBlanc, who
defeated USC's Andras Lanyi in a

tough three-setter to advance into

the quancrfinals before falling to

Devins.

Janecek had an excellent show-
ing, defeating USC's Jon Leach in

the second round and Vimal Patel

of Stanford, before falling to

Ekerot in the semifinals.

The Pac-10 crown is determined

by point totals acquired from each

win. UCLA led all teams at press

lime, with USC behind them in

second place.

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET •PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

BRUIN CARE • PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE .

Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

Monday-Friday 9am-6:30pm Saturday 9:30am-1 :30pm
f 1090 Westwood Boulevard 208-3701

VOTE FOR THE

ueiueiers

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

^^^!!!!!^^r^*^ OWtotal B«««/Entry (or phohxxpy) to Cr.«»nl J.v«l,cm. ex drop In .n on-

D« diflarvnl than watctt ahown. Mintmum manufacluraf « suggaatad ralaH prioa S250.00.

since^
1946

jAs always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers

l^^ Discount to UCLA Students. Faculty, and Staff

Official Baiiot / Entry
Here are my choices for the April Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free Seiko watch,
'^amo Address
Daytime Phone
Male Athlete U Tony Miller (T/F) Feouile Athlete Q Dawn Dumble (T/F)
(vote for one) Mike Sealy (VB) (vote for one) Jenny Brewster (SFB)

Adam Melhuse (BSB) Eizabeth Bowman (GLF)
or write-inor write-in

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 . (310) 20B-3131
April Athkte Off the Month awanis \mI be presented at the UCLA-tiSC BaeebaR Game on May 14, 1993.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABI^S %w^ $e9/$45 s.
CHANGE LWHT EYES $4»PR

CHANQE WOWNEYES CAa

ASTKMMTISU.tnB«tO CMI

EYE EXAM $15
H*n«tW«tanM lMIOt«M|laaiLl^a
MUNftMitOiiifaCfcaiLM MmaaE.ai|Mia&w

FfVe SwmH n' Lou* Car*W v^ I

Z25'2 16

1

(aOO) 842-6094 825-2161

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

LONDON
.X^ Westwood's Only y^

Drive-Through Service y^(
Dry Cleaning • Laundry

^

Alterations
j

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
f his coupon is yood for

SI Off a Minimum
$12 Dry CIcanintj Ordfi

Our Graduates Usuafly

End l^ Back In School

fT ,h« desire to pursue your career in education comes from within.

But setting your sights— and your heart— on the real-world professional

challenges that lie ahead takes more than motivation. It takes preparation.

Pepperdine's master's degree programs give you the tools you need
to reach your fullest potential in the field of education. And our flexible «
scheduling options help you achieve your goals without disrupting your I
life. Classes are offered at four convenient locations throughout the i
metropolitan Los Angeles area.

Our Master of Arts in Education and Master of Science in Administration
programs offer teaching and administrative credentials as well as concen-
trations in educational technology, early childhood education, and
psychology. For a brochure and application, call (800) 347- 4849. •

Pepperdine
University

Pepperdine Univenity Graduate School of Education and Psychology
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W. track
shines at

triangliiar
By Scott Yamaguchl

The UCLA women's track team
continued its winning ways Satur-

day, defeating both USC and
Arizona in a triple-dual meet at

Drake ^dium.
The Bruins, afteiiosing last year

to the Trojans for the first time in

four years, attacked the competi-
tion with a personal vengeance and
beat USC and Arizona 87-47 and
88-47, respectively.

"The team took this meet like I

had wanted it to, very personally,"
UCLA head coach Bob Kersee
said. "When it comes down to
UCLA-USC, I want to get up for
this meet This is one of the three
meets that matters to me."

Indeed, Kersee's team look the
meet very personally, capturing
first-place finishes in nine events
while USC and Arizona combined
for only seven victories.

On the track, freshman sprinter

Camille Noel and junior hurdler

Shelia Burrell turned in the
strongest all-around perfor-
mances. Noel won the 400-meter
with a time of 53.64 seconds, and
finished second in the 200 (24. 19).

Burrell finished second in the

100 (11.95) only to USC's Inger
Miller, whose 11.11 at the Mi.
SAC Invitational April 17 is the

fastest time in the worid this year.

In the lOO-meier hurdles, Burrell

kept her undefeated record intact
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Men's field events
display UCLA's best

JEFF FU
UCLA thrower Dawn Dumble crushed the competition at the Jack-
ie Joyner-Kersee Meet Saturday, winning both the shot put and
discus events by her usual comfortable margin.

by beating Pac-10 leader Felice

Lipscomb of USC.
Both Noel and Burrell ran on the

winning 1600-meier relay team.
In the 1500, junior Beth Bartho-

lomew (4:26.85) shaved over three

seconds off her previous season-
best to beat Pac-10 leader Rachel
Brennan of Arizona by .01 sec-

onds.

Freshman Juliana Yendork won
the triple jump with a mark of 41
feel, SVi inches, and senior Mar-
icke Vellman won the long jump
with a leap of 20-4Vi.

As expected, UCLA dominated
the throwing events with junior
Dawn Dumble winning the shot
put (55-6'/«) and the discus (178-

9).

For the second lime this season,
three Bruins threw over 50 feet in

their sweep of the shot put.

Valeyta Alihouse finished second
with a throw of 52-3^4, and
Jennifer Welchel threw 50-1'/,

good enough for third place.

Althouse also threw a lifetime-

best 155-6 in the discus.

"Valeyta Althouse was the
athlete of the meet for the throw-
ers," UCLA weight coach Art
Venegas said. "In terms of con-
centrating on both of her events,
she was really together."

After Saturday's victories, the
Bruins are beginning to look
towards the Pac-10 championships
in May.
'Today we came together as a

team," Kersee said. "We've got
almost a whole month before the
Pac-10 championships. If every-
body's healthy by then, 1 believe
we can reclaim the Pac-10 champ-
ionship."

By Tim Costner

With victories in six of eight
field events, the UCLA men's
track and field team earned its 15th
consecutive win against USC,
103'/j to 57'/2, at Drake Stadium on
Saturday. :=.

UCLA simultaneously defeated
Arizona in triple-dual meet scor-
ing, 97-61.

Bruin javelin thrower Erik
Smith began the onslaught and
fired up the team with a huri of 24

1

feet, 9 inchcj^, a lifetime best and
the fiflh-bc^t^tegialc mark in the

nation.

"I have mixed feelings (about
the competition)," Smith said. "I

did better in warm-ups than 1 did in

the meet. I know I could have
thrown 250 if I'd have kept my
intensity."

Smith is on the verge of break-
ing David Bunevacz's school
record of 246-10, though he is

reluctant to make any predictions.

'The javelin is one of those
events where it just depends upon
the day and how you feci," he said.

Another record-breaker in the

making, John Godina topped all

competitors with a 195-10 discus
throw despite a sore index finger

that kept him from competing in

the shot put.

"I didn't hit the big one, but this

is the most consistent I've been all

year — which is a gcxxl sign."

Godina said. "Going into the end
of the year, it's better to have the

consistency."

Rounding out the list of first-

place throwers, Joe Bailey put the

shot 60-10y4, notching an outdoor
lifetime best.

"I'm impressed with the general

effort," UCLA throwing coach Ari
Venegas said of his weighuncn.
"What's scary is how much better

these guys appear to be. I just can't

get too excited about the marks
yet."

In other field events. Derrick
Baker took first with a long jump
of 24-2'/4, but he also excelled on
the track, winning the 400-mcicr
with a 46.48 lime, his personal best

and a provisional qualification (or

ihc NCAA championships.

Fellow jumper Charles Rogers
look first in the triple jump with a
mark of 52 even, while John
Sommers notched" the Bruins'
sixth field victory with a pole vault
of 16-6.

Other standout UCLA perfor-
mances include a win by Brent
Jones in the 800 (1:51.^5) and a
second place by Greg Hodel in the
hammer (208-10). Model's tlirow
Saturday marked the fourth conse-
cutive week that he has established
a lifetime best.

"I thought Hodcl was at the top
of his game today," said Venegas.
"He had a phenomenal meet."

Senior sprinter Tony Miller
placed second in the 100 (10.45)
and 200 (20.88) behind USC's
Pac-10-leading Jeff Laynes.

The Bruins' next meet will be
Saturday at Drake Stadium, fea-

turing Brigham Young University
and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Events are tentatively scheduled to

begin at 11:30 a.m.

TEST PREPARATION
ADVERTISE 825-21611

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPfcCIAL

AaiADOr

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Northridge

SSSSSSSiutSSiuSS

IB DRr

5$15:

DRn/ING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount sm
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays |D
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG fm
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse QlS

SUMMER IN ISRAEL!
Spend three weebs as a student volunteer

working and living at army base.

Six month open return ticket!

LOW PRICES

FROM

^1099
REG. FEEINCLUOeS ROUNOTVIP AIRMDF IKXVM

KOSHEU nOARO « TOUPS
• Option USD Leadership Program

»*^tv'

* Departing from Los Angelas bcglning 6.7. 6.21

N** Yof* Dcpanurci from S7M. C«ll for Mhcr date* and clllc*.

Contact: VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL
I7n Westwood Blvd.. Suite 104
Los Anjeks. CA 900<4
(310) 470-1316
or Hope to see you soon
639 14th Ave
San Francisco. CA 94118
(4 IS) 7SS-8S54

Lcvtt/sntejC

^^UNTEBIS 330 WEST «NDSTI?EET»SUrTE It 18

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036 WOJ
lit 643 W»» PAX «lt 6434133

CIVE HOMEWORK
iNyrEADOFdEmNom
(AND MAKE OREATMONEY TOO!)

• Ideal part-time Job
• Pay scale starts at $13.50 per hour
• Great working .conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you like to work In a creative environment helping students and. at the
same time, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to Interview
with the nations most successful test preparation service. The Princeton Review.
Each year we help thousands of students across the country Improve their
standardized test scores with our uniquely effective program. If you are bright,
enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be the perfect part-
time job for you. Send us your resume and cover letter-no phone culls please.
Also be sure to include your SAT and graduate'test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resum6. Those accepted through our highly selective
screening process will participate In an extensive training program to become
Instructors.

The Princeton Review
Attn.: Personnel Dept
10474 Santa Monica Blvd., #403
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Resume deadline: June 1, 1993

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

SAT • PSAT • Achievements
Vocabtilafy • AcadeoUc Totoring

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
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Family ties: Charies O'Bannon picks UCLA
By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

In ihc end, Charles O'Bannon
just couldn't leave his family.

O'Bannon, an All-Amcrican
forward from Artesia High School,

announced Friday evening thai he
will auend UCLA next season.

O'Bannon, whose brother Ed is a

forward for the Bruins, chose
UCLA over Kentucky, making his

fmal decision during his high

school t)anquct Thursday evening.

"When I was speaking at the

banquet (Thursday night),
addressing my family, it was hard
for mc to say goodbye," O'Bannon
said. "It was like, I need to stay out

here to go to college. The family

bond I have is so strong that I

would just like to go to UCLA for

academics and basketball."

O'Bannon announced his deci-

sion live on a Long Beach cable

television station and on XTRA
radio. Yet he notified Bruin head

coach Jim Harrick of his decision

around 2 a.m. Friday morning.

Due to NCAA rules, Harrick

and UCLA were unable to com-
ment on O'Bannon until his

official letter-of-intent was
received,

O'Bannon averaged 23.4 points

and 10.8 rebounds last season as he

led Artesia to the Division II state

title, the Pioneers' third in four

years. He is considered one of the

top 10 recruits in the nation and
was pursued by nearly every
school in the country.

"He's an All-American," Ed
O'Bannon said. "We need AU-
Americans at our school, just like

if he was anyone else. I felt like if

he had said, 'I'm going to USC or
Michigan or Kentucky,' I would
have been the dog of the school —
the tail end."

The younger O'Bannon was
clearly pleased that the intense

recruiting effort was over.

"I'm happy to be going to

UCLA and I'm relieved to have all

of this behind nr»c,** O'Bannon
said. "I'm honored to be a part of

the UCLA tradition. UCLA is

nationally recognized as one of the

best universities in the country.**

O'Bannon's signing may also

help the Bruins land several other

lop recruits, most notably forward

Jerald Honeycult and center Avon-
drt Jones.——

r

Immediately following O'Ban-
non's announcement, XTRA radio

reported that Honeycutt, a 6-foot-

lO-inch forward from Louisiana,

was considering signing with
UCLA as early as this week.
Honeycutt is one of the top 20
recruits in the nation and a recent

participant in the McDonald's
All-American High School Game.

Jones, who was a teammate of

Softball sweeps 'Cats

O'Bannon's at Artesia High, is one
of the finest centers in the country.

He is considering UCI^A, USC,
Michigan and Arizona. Charles
O'Bannon said that both he and his

brother would start working on
geuing Jones to become a Bruin.

"I want to let all the recruits

know that I'll be definitely dishing
the rock to them," O'Bannon said.

O'Bannon will likely join his

brother, Rodney Zimmerman,
Tyus Edney and Shon Tarver in the
starting lineup.

If UCLA were to sign Honey-
cutt and Jones, the only two
players they are currently recruit-

ing, the Bruins could become a
national power once again.

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Bruins may be diminutive bears but tl\crc

was nothing small about the hearts display-
ed by the UCLA sofibajl team yesterday
against the No. 3 Arizona Wildcats.

The Bruin team clawed its way back from
a four-run deficit in the second game of a

doublchcadcr by scoring four earned runs
and eventually winning 6-5 in the bottom of
the seventh inning to complete the sweep.
"You have to hand it to (Arizona pitcher)

Susie Parra, she did a great job today but I

was so pleased with our defensive intensity

especially after being down by four runs,"

UCLA co-head coach Sue Enquist said.

"We told them not to give up and not to give
in."

Feeling a little giddy after the 1-0 victory

in the first game, which handed Parra (18-2
after both games) her first loss of the season,

the Bruins stalled a bit as they watched the

Wildcats jump out to a 3-0 lead in the first

inning, then a 5-1 margin after Jody Pruitl's

two-run homer in the third.

The fat lady was warming up her vcxal
cords in the bottom of the sixth inning until

UCLA Icftfielder Jennifer Brewster silence

her when she cranked a one-out double lo

cenicrficld.

Running for Brewster, Nicole Anderson

scored from second on a Nichole Victoria

RBI single (2-4 in the second game) to left

giving the team a much needed offensive

lift

Parra walked the next batter, Jennifer

Brundage, then gave up a single to Joanne
Alchin to load the bases and bring up
catcher Kelly Inouye who, by her own
admission, has been struggling all season at

the plate.

- "After yesterday (against Arizona Slate),

I decided to come out today and focus really

hard. All through my career, I've always
come through towards the end of the season
and I wanted to be in that situation," Inouye
said.

True to form, the senior Inouye stepped
up to the plate and didn't even fiinch,

smacking Parra's first offering down the

right field line to score Victoria and
Brundage. Ak:hin then scored the tying run
when freshman Kelly Howard hit a carbon
copy of Inouyc's single.

"We showed a lot of character. We hadn't

(come back from a deficiO all year and the

Last time in Arizona, we had maybe three

hits, but it's a gtxxl sign to come back as a

whole." Femandcz said.

Brewster completed the fairy lalc ending,

scoring the game winner, for die second

See SOFTBALL, page 27
UCLA leftfielder Jennifer Brewster scores the winning run in the first

No. 2 Arizona Sunday. The Bruins won 1-0.

jgrr ru
'

game against

Baseball beats the heat, Sun Devils in 11 innings
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Ariz.—Lost among
the nine pitching changes, six

errors, 21 hits, 1 1 innings, and four
and a half hours of what was the

UCLA baseball team's final game
against conference leader Arizona
State Sunday at Packard Field, was
the most important number of all, a
9-5 Bruin win that proved impor-
tant for several reasons.

In fact, not much didn't happen
in those 1 1 innings — up to and
including a bench-clearing con-

frontation, a bases loaded double
in the final inning, a game winning
RBI for the winning pitcher, and
the continuation of a 30-game
hitting streak.

All that was but a sidenote for

the Bruins (23-16. 11-10 in the

Pac-6). who kept their heads above
.500 waters and snapped their

four-game losing streak with a

combination of strong pitching and
timely hitting.

"This was probably our best

game of the year," UCLA head
coach Gary Adams said. "It was a
big game for us and it was just

really intense out there. I told the

team before the game that (ASU)
was going to see a different Bruin
team today, and they did."

The most glaring difference
between game three and the first

two games was the Sun Devils'

^Ineffective pitching corps, which
included two complete game out-
ings by Dax Winsleu and Marc
Barcelo on Friday and Saturday.

Sunday, however, was a diffe-

rent story. Starter Kevin Rawitzer

lasted just four and one third

innings, giving up three runs, four

hits, and two walks before giving

way to designated hitter Doug
Newstrom.

Newstrom gave up three hits

and looked effective in his four and
two thirds innings of work, but ran

into trouble in the tenth inning

when left fielder Dave Roberts and
center fielder Johnny Myrow led

off the inning with singles.

The latter of those two hits

chased Newstrom, but his relief,

right hander Mike Fenton made
him look worse. Fenton 's first

pitch was in the dirt, advar^ing

Roberts arxl Myrow ninety feci

each.

Arizona State coach Jim Brock
decided to intentionally walk first

baseman Ryan McGuire to load

the bases, but it was easier said

than done for Fenton. who threw
pilch number two wide of catcher

Paul LoDuca, allowing Roberts to

score.

After walking McGuire. Fenton
gave up a sacrifice fiy to third

baseman Adam Melhuse that

scored Myrow and gave UCLA a
5-3 lead going into the bottom of
the tenth.

Things seemed simple at that

point. McGuire, who moved to the

hill after starter Gabe Sollecito

tired in the seventh, gave up a walk
and two singles lo bring the Devils^
to within one, 5-4.

But after moving back to first

for one batter, McGuire returned to

face center fielder Jacob Cniz,
who ripped a run-scoring single to

right field to keep Arizona Stale

alive.

The game mercifully ended in

the next inning when six UCLA
players reached base and four
scored. Reliever Noah Pecry (6-1).
got tagged with all of that damage,
giving up the first run on a sacrifice

Hy by McGuire, and the rest on a
bases loaded double by Mike
MitcheU.

"Obviously we didn't want to
get swept," said Myrow, who
reached base four times and scored
three runs. "It made us more
intense, but the key for us was to
get into their bullpen. Once we did
that, we knew we had a chance."

The same couldn't be said for

the Devils (38-15, 15-9) who had
nothing but trouble against Solle-

cito and McGuire, and even John
Van Zandt and Gary Adcock.

Tryouts today
All interested in joining the 1993 UCLA women's

soccer team should attend the open tryouts being held
TODAY at 1 p.m. on the North Athletic Field. All
currently enrolled students continuing next Fall are
eligible. Come dressed to play.

On the right track
The UCLA men's and women's track and field teams

hosted a triangular meet Saturday at Drake Stadium and
showed USC and Arizona what a home-track advantage is

all about

See page 31

Blue and Gray
FbrmcrUCLA comerfoack Carlton Gray will be wearing

the blue and grey cotors of the Seattle Seahawks next year.
Grey was the first selection in the second round of
yesterday's NFL Draft Fbr more info on Bruins selected
pick up tomorrow's Daily Bruin.

81st Year, No. 109
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Do ya waima be
a Th]jan lawyer?
So you're dying to get a law

degree from USC?,
The UCLA Prc-Law Society

will host a question and answer
forum with Diana Thompson,
director of admissions for

USC*s School of Law, today at

6:30 p.m. in Kinscy 169.

Members and nonmembers
are welcome. Oganizers ask
that interested students bring

questions. Information about
use's School of Law can be
found in its catalog, which is

available in the Pre-Law Soci-

ety office in Bunche 4279.
Fbr more information, call

825-6580.

Inside

Spring Sing
excitement

Spring Sing '93 was Satur-

day night. If you missed it, you
can check out the action as well

as a list of the winners.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Rally divides
campus unity

Clint Stalker comments on a
unity rally that students of color
had before the verdict was
announced in the Rodney King
civil rights trial. He says uniting

around the premise of hating

"Whitey" won't work.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

t' nr / . ii

Catdiing up on
'Beauty' sleep
The Fowler Museum of

Cultural History presents
"Sleeping Beauties: African

Headrests and Other Highlights

from the Jerome L. Joss collec-

tion at UCLA."

See page 18

Sports

PkinboyFlritz
Fritz Bissell, UCLA's No. 5

singles tennis player, had all the

fun he could handle last

weekend in Ojai, winning the

Pic- 10 championship.

. See page 32
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UCLA to lose vice chancellor
Ohio State grabs Sisson

for second-highest position

By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

As a student at Ohio State

University, Richard Sisson never

thought he would return to his

alma mater 33 years later as the

second-highest ranking admini-
strator next to the school's presi-

dent.

Sisson, the senior academic
affairs vice chancellor at UCLA,
will become the Ohio State vice

president for academic affairs and
provost Aug. 1. He replaces

Frederick Hutchingson, who left to

become the president of the Uni-
versity of Maine last year.

"I'm very eager to come back to

my native state and to my home
university to help lead Ohio Slate

into the 2 1 St century and to the next

level of excellence among the

nation's distinguished universi-

ties," Sisson said.

Sis,son's decision to leave his

job at UCLA for the position at

Ohio might mean big organiza-

tional changes in the administra-

tion, said UCLA officials. They
will either reshuffle current staff

members or search for a replace-

ment
Sisson's UCLA colleagues said

they were happy for his success,

but added that he will be missed.

"I view his leaving with mixed
emotions," said Norman Abrams,

vice chancellor of academic per-

sonnel. "We will feel a great sense
of loss. He brings to his position a
tremendous amount of energy and
movement"

At Ohio State, Sisson will be
responsible for instruction, curri-

culum and faculty, including the

selection and promotion of profes-

sors. He will also oversee the

university's 19 colleges, libraries,

admissions, financial aid, minority
affairs and regional campuses.

To get the position, Sisson madci
several trips to Columbus for

rigorous interviews with students,

faculty and administrators.

"He was Ohio Slater by birth."

said Gordon Gee, president of
Ohio Slate. "I'm the one who
selected him so I'm absolutely

delighted. We needed to have
someone with consummate
academic values and equally good
academic leadership skills. He

"rm very eager to come

back to my native state

and to my home
university to help lead

Ohio State into the

21st century."

Richard Sisson
Senior Vice Chancellor

knew Ohio State as an Ohio State

undergraduate and he understands

midwesterners."
The fact that Sisson graduated

from Ohio Slate was a "nice

touch," but not the main reason
why he was selected out of 3(K)

nominees, said Paul Beck, a

See SISSON, page 12

Volunteers bring Christmas eariy
UCLA joins in

to repair homes

NICK AKERS
Celia Fang joined other UCLA alumni, students and staff to help paint the house of an
elderly woman as part of "Christmas in April," a nationwide community service project.

By Jasmin Darzn Ik

At 7:30 a.m. Saturday, a group of very

excited strangers, many of them UCLA
students and alumni, charged into the

Pa.sadcna home that Dolly Guyton has
lived in for 47 years.

They came with a mission — to make
it a more beautiful and comfortable

place.

"When you do something good, i(

comes back lo you," said Guyton, a

former volunteer, as she watched piles of

discarded memorabilia and rubbish
disappear from her backyard.

The team of do-gooders were part of

"Christmas in April," a 20-year-old

community service project in which
volunteers repair and renovate the homes
of low-income elderly and disabled

people across the counU7.
UCLA alumni, students and staff were

active at the program's three Southern
California sites, including Long Beach

"
See CHRISTMAS, page 12

Professor proposes
attemate budget plan
By Robyn Schaefor
Daily Bruin Staff

Professor Charles Schwartz
came to the University of Califor-

nia four decades ago to teach,

research and join a prestigious

intellectual community.
Instead, he became one of its

most outspoken critics.

Increasingly dissatisfied with

the existing power structure,

Schwartz turned more of his

energies toward reforming and
improving the university.

"I didn't start out as an ^tivist,

only an academic." he said.

Beginning in the 1960s,
Schwartz has examined several

areas of the tiniversity systeip, but

moK recently launched an exten-

sivc invMtigaiion of the UC Board

"I didn't start out as an

activist, only an

academic."

Charles Schwartz
UC Berkeley Professor

of Regents and the budget.

According to Schwartz, the UC
is a corporate structure that its

members serve. For example, he

said that the "token student

regent," who is supposed to repre-

sent all students, makes com-
promises to be accepted by the

board.

"I realize there is an inescapable

Vietnamese-American
conference held at UCLA
First-ever student gathering includes

discussions of heritage and roots

See SCMWARTZf pogo 9-

By Tram Nguyen

At a first-ever Vietnamese-
American student conference held

Saturday at UCLA, about 300
people from around the country

gathered to empower their com-
munity and take pride in their

heritage by discussing and sharing

common concerns and experi-

ences.

The conference united young
Vietnamese Americans to explore

their roots and discuss their future,

stressing self-determination and
identity-awareness, conference
coordinators said.—"We can 't wait for the adini-

See related story,

pages

nistration to recognize us. We're
recognizing ourselves now," coor-

dinator Anna Tran told audience
members in the opening ceremohy.

Subsequent speakers dealt with

what it means to be Vietnamese in

America. "It's not to be one or the

other," said Due Nguyen, a

Naticpal Public Radio commenta-
tor and conference keynote speak-

er. "It's to be the best of both."

Another keynote speaker. UC

See CONFEWENCE, page 9
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Noon

Ask Me Week
Speakers

Bnibi Walk Area >

Bruins for Life

Speaker: "Feminist Perspective for

Ufc"
Meycrhoff Park

,
824-0290

Undergraduate Student Government
(USAC)
Hate Crime Forum
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge 825-7608

4:00 pjn.

Griffin Commons Worksiiops
Choosing a Major-for freshmen
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

4:30 pjn.

Lesbian Rap
Discussion group

3525 Ackerman Union

5:00 pjn.

825-8053

Environment Coalltk>n

"Post Earth Day Environmentalism"
2408 Ackerman Union 206-4438

GTU - Geography Honor Society
Meeting

A- 162 Bunchc Hall 824-0987

5.75 pjn.

Communications Studies Society
General meeting

154 Dodd Hall 794-3255

6.00 pjn.

Model United Natk)ns
General meeting
100 Kerckhoff Hall

The Mcditatk)n Club
Meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

E-Board
USAC Elections Endorsement Hearings
1200 Rolfe Hall

309E Kerckhoff Hall 206-7796

6:30 pjn.

Undergraduate Student Government
(USAC)
Meeting

Richer Hall Fireside Lounge 825-7306

Pre-Law Society

Question and answer forum with USC
School of Law's Admissions Director
169 Kinscy Hall 825 6580

Sockty for International Devek>pm€nt
Professor Ricardo Gomes: "Sustainable
Design"

270 Powell Library 825-3549

7:00 pjn.

Meditatkin Club
Free meditation class

lOOA Kerckhoff Hall 215-1609

Griffin Commons Workshop
Memorization and Learning

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Pacifk Islands' Student Associatk>n

General meeting

2240 Campbell HaU 824-8940

Peer Health Counsetors
Rap group: "Everything You Want to

Know About Contraception"

DelU Terrace B2 Lounge. Sunset
ViUage 825-8462

7:30 pjn.

Ayn Rand Society

Dr. Darryl WrighL Study group on
egoism and justice

170 Dodd HaU 397-6595

S.-OO pjn.

Campus Events Commissk>n
ftee sneak preview: "Dave" (Tickets

available at CTO)
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825- 1958

8:45 pjn.
J

E-Board
USAC Elecdon Endorsement Hearings
1200 Rolfe Hall

309E Kerckhoff HaU 206-7796

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,(XX)-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bojin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity '^

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's plione
numl>cr

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.
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F'ORECiAST Summary | Today
Low pressure will cool the area

today. High pressure should build

again to bring warmer tempera-

tures later in the week.

I r"i

Tomorrow The Next Day

"V?r-^-?TrTi!r^-

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Tuesday

Sunny
High 73

Wednesday
Sunny
High 74. Low 55

Thursday

Sunny
High 75. Low 56

WRITING AND EDITING EXPERIENCE?

IF SO, VIEWPOINT WANTS YOU. THE DAILY

Bruinjs currently accepting applications

FOR Viewpoint editor and A^stant

Viewpoint Editor. Forms are available at

225 Kerckhoff and are due back by Friday

AT 5 P.M. Any Questions? call Christine or

Kevin AT 825-221 6,&

Correction

:

The wrong name was attributed to Monday's counterpoint "Equality
means justice for all, not just police." The article was written by
Mbali, a senior majoring in psychology.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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Spring
Sing
'93

ALJOREY LEEA>aly Bruin

The air was filled with ballads and Mlnnelli-

esque showtunes at Spring Sing '93 Saturday
night.

,

The winners were:

—Sweepstakes Award — Delta Delta Delta and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

—Best Production — Delta Delta Delta and Pi

Kappa Alpha.

—Best Quartet/Trio— 4-Play.

—Best Band Entry — Neither Trumpets nor

Drums.

—Best Choral/Ensemble — Alex, Todd, and
Leslie.

—Best Solo/Duet— Natalie Arazi.

—Best Display of Bruin Spirit— Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon and Alpha Phi.

—Best Costume — Delta Delta Delta and Pi

Kappa Alpha.

—Best Choreography — Delta Delta Delta and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

—Best Use of Theme — Delta Delta Delta and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

—Best Overall Participation — Alphb Epsilon

Phi and Alpha Sigma Phi.

At top. members of Delta Delta Delta and Pi

Kappa Alpha were the big winners Saturday
night with their "Aladdin" performance. Left, Me
and My Boys perform 'All Right. OK. You Win."

Lower left. Alpha Epsilon Phi and Alpha Sigma
Phi celebrate their win of Best Overall Participa-

tion. Below. Late for Lunch sing "Up on the
Roof" in the Quartet/Trio category.

AUDREY LEEA}a«y Bruin

ANDREW SCHOLERA)i^ Bruin

- ——*.r .-
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Briefs

World

Italy appoints dampi
as new prime minister
ROME— After days of horse-trading and
confusion, President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro
named the governor of the Central Banlc,

Carlo Azcglio Ciampi, on Monday as
Italy's new prime minister, marking a
formal break with decades of rule by party
insiders and their appointees.

If he receives Parliament's endorse-
ment, the 72-ycar-old banker will head a
stopgap administration facing major
challenges: to trim the budget, enact
sweeping political reform, and then bow
out after early elections.

Indian airliner crashes,

at least 75 killed

NEW DELHI, India — An Indian
Airlines Boeing jetliner crashed soon
after takeoff in western India on Monday,
killing at least 75 people on board as it

broke into pieces and burst into flames.

The flight was carrying 118 passengers
and crew members, an airline official here
said, when it crashed about four and a half

miles from Aurangabad, 200 miles north-

west of Bombay.
The 43 survivors included six crew

members, including the pilot and co-piloi,

the spokesman said. Rescue operations
were coryinuing. he said. The cause of the

crash was not immediately known, and
airline officials said the weather was clear
in the Aurangabad area at the lime.

The plane was traveling between New
Delhi and Bombay, and stopping at three

cities en route that are tourist attractions.

These are Jaipur and Udaipur in Rajas-
than, known for their forts and palaces,

and Aurangabad.

Rivals aim to discredit

Yeltsin's solid baddng
MOSCOW — President Boris Yeltsin's

opponents moved quickly on Monday to

discredit the results of Sunday's referen-

dum, which, according to still-incomplete

returns, showed a solid majority of
Russian voters backing both Yeltsin and
his program of economic change.
An unexpectedly large turnout —

estimated at 65.7 percent, with 93.5
percent of the vole counted — helped
Yeltsin score a popular victory over the

Congress of People's Deputies, the
bulwark of his hardline opposition which
was handed a brisk rebuff by voters. But
even before all the ballots were counted, it

was clear that the referendum had failed to

resolve Russia's political wars, and
instead only opened a new front.

Coke to buy stake in

Mexican soda unit
MEXICO CITY — Coca-Col* Co.
announced Monday that it would spend
$195 million to buy a 30 percent stake in

the soft drink operation of Fomento
Economico Mexicano SA, the Monter-
rey-based company that holds Coke's
biggest foreign franchise.

The move raises Coca-Cola's stakes in

what has become one of the most
important theaters of its global struggle

with Pepsi-Cola International. Mexico's
pcr-capita cola consumption is second
only to that of the United States, and the

nation's thirst is expected to grow for

years, with or without ratification of the

North American Free Trade Agreement
The proposed sale values the soft-drink

arm of Fcmsa, as the Mexican company is

known, at $650 million, or 15.8 limes the

division's 1992 earnings.

Nation

RepuliUcans blast
Clinton's performance
WASHINGTON — Republican leaders

Monday blasted President Clinton's per-

formance as he approaches his 100th day
in office and contended the public's

dissatisfaction will be reflected in Satur-

day's Senate election in Texas.

Gramm joined Senate Minority Leader
Robert Dole of Kansas. House Minority
Leader Bob Michel of Illinois and others

for a news conference Monday to accuse
Clinton of backtracking on campaign
promises and of becoming a tax-and-

spend liberal Democrat

The RNC aired a brief video it prepared
to highlight the differences between
Clinton's campaign promises and his

initiatives so far.

U.S. liacics tougher
sanctions with Bosnia

WASHINGTON — With Western Euro-

pean nations clearly insisting upon
American leadership in the Balkans,

President Clinton signed an order on
Monday aligning the United Stales with
new, tougher UJ>I. sanctions against

Bosnia, but he continued to ponder what
military action to take.

A senior Annerican officiar said a

decision was likely "within the next three

or four days.** Its broad outlines would be
disclosed, the ofOcial said, but details

would be withheld pending negotiations

with key allies like Britain and France.

Warren Christopher, the secretary of
state, is expected to fly to Europe for those
talks as soon as Clinton reaches his

decision.

Minorities outeam
whites in some areas
SAN FRANCISCO— In well over half of
all counties in California, minorities have
higher average household incomes than„
whites,' according to a San Francisco
Examiner analysis of U.S. Census data.

And though individual incomes of
African Americans. Latinos and Asian
Americans still lag significantly behind
those of whites, economists say the

numbers depict changing patterns of
wealth and movement that could not have
been predicted a decade ago.

In some cases, the data reflect a
phenomenon economists and urban plan-

ners have begun to recognize: prosperous
African Americans — and, to a lesser

extent. Latinos — are becoming increas-
ingly comnfK>n in rural parts of the state.

Top Eight

Top eight headlines you'll never sec:

8. Mick Jagger undergoes sex-change
surgery

7. Zsa Zsa to sing at Policemen's
Benefit Ball

6. Yasser Arafat converts to Judaism
S. George Bums named in paternity suit

4. Bobby Knight enrolls in Dale
Carnegie course

3. Louis Farrakhan to address B'nai
B'rith

2. Mike Ditka considers post with
Joffrey Ballet

1 . Gen. Colin Powell admits cheating in
West Point finals

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
Leon Baden, Evening News. Harrisburg.
Pa.

WHICH CANDIDATES ARE MOST QUALIFIED?
YOU DECIDE!

ENDORSEMENT
for the office of general rep

N B
And Referendums will be held tonight

from 6:00-8:15pm & 8:45-11:00p
Rolfe 1200

FIRST SESSION
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

African Student Union ^

Bruin Democrats
Bruin Republicans
Contmittee on Social Issues
GALA
International Students Association
Samahong Filipino
SPEAR<Saniahong PUipino Education and Retention
Ten Perf^nf

10. Latin American Student Alliance
11. Iranian Students Group

SECOND SESSION
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

J

Al > Talih
Asian Pacific Coalition
Interfraternity Council
Jewish Student Union
MECHA
Muslim Students Association
On Campus Housing Council
Panhellenic Council
Raza Women

10. Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
11. Tlilgether Newsmagazim^
12« Tk^ansfer Student Association
13. Youth for Kemp

PAID FOR BY USAC. For Info call 206-7796 or visit us in 309E KH
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Need we say more?

For information on the country's best test

preparation, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. We also

offer the country's best prep for MCAT,
LSAT, DAT & OAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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Students c<Mnmemorate
Israel's Independence Day
By Aimee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Celebrating Israel's Independence Day,

about 100 students gathered on the Acker-

man A-level patk) Monday at noon to enjoy

Israeli music, food and culture.

Commemorating the establishment of the

Jewish state in 1948. student participants

said that the day commemorates Israeli

independence and also represents a time for

Jews and others interested in Jewish culture

to come together.

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union
and the Israeli Action Coalition, the fair

featured food, dancing, a band playing

Jewish music, and pocAhs providing infor-

mation on Israel and its culture.

Students attending the event enjoyed

falafel and listened to modernized versions

of traditional Jewish music, played by the

ShinKha band. Holding hands, students

stood in circles and danced to familiar

sounds and songs of joy celebrating the

establishment of Israel.

"It represents my Jewish heritage, and it's

a day to understand Jewish culture." said

junior Carl Loccisano. "Events like this

bring together everyone in Judaism, but also

people interested in Judaism."

Student-manned booths offered pam-
phlets containing information about the

See ISRAEL, page 13

NCK AKERSA)^V Bruin

Students participate in the Israel Independence Day festivities sponsored by the
Jewish Student Union on Monday.

40% OFF
Crirflt Viflit OqI/)

BEVEQLY niLL6 ACNE^KIN CAPE CLINIC
-«»*•

DMrRMdd^
I have been too dc^Mrat* looking at my
mbrnblr tact aadi day. I had unMifOM a lot

of ticilmmtt already but none ol thow wen
rfierlivr. Il wai uM J out inrnd rpfricd ma to

BJI. Acne Skin Gmic that my hopn tvmup
again. She aaaj red me of dramatic muha
Mnthin 2 monih*. I wailed patiently and k paid

off...CaU It pampering afieraU, but who could
ever lefuar an oner lo become brauliful upm?

BemadMi

Acne -A Treatable
• Doflp Pan Cwanmg
• RajitviiMtiaa

• Naa-«npcal faoebft

' Owwnicil p—i
• Wa oany Mund, the moat effective

product for problem akin

Dramatic reauha in 2 moniha i^iaianteed

. Ro

Deq) pore cleanini removes the

build-up of dead ceUi, allowing
the odi to drain nauvallv, which
ocherwise leads to blacidieads.

whiteheads and acne break-cuu.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $354>R
DISPOSABLES ••a$6a/$45a.»

CHANGE UGHTEYES $4fll^PR

CHANOE PROWNEVCS CAU.

DtmounnntxtmBm call

ABA

EYE EXAM $15
aw wawtaw^
patka^iN njiiitB«i.a

(•00)M2-aOM

Bankers Trust
The Key Player

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PERFORM,
BANKERS TRUST

THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

BANKERS TRUST IS STILL ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR ITS CORPORATE FINANCE-
FINANCIAL ANALYST POSITION.

WE ARE SEEKING CANDIDATES WHO POSSESS THE FOLLOWING:

•UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE WITH PREFERRED COURSEWORK IN
ACCOUNTING, FINANCE AND ECONOMICS

' -SUPERIOR ANALYTICAL AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
•KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, I.E., LOTUS 1 -2-3 OR EXCEL

PLEASE FAX RESUMES TO SHEROLYN SMITH AT (213) 620-8484 OR MAIL YOUR
RESUME TO:

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
300 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE, 41 ST FLOOR

LOS ANGELES, CA 90071

TEL.: (213) 620-8258

SELECTED CANDIDATES WILL BE CONTACTED BY PHONE.

UCLA Remembers the

One Year Later...

Tuesday, April 27

• Civil Rights Workshop 3-5pm, AU 2nd Floor Lounge. Young KwaWSlO) 825-5017.

• Issues Facing Immigrants in LA 7-9pm, LAIC. Lourdes Castro (310) 206-2631.

Wednesday. April 28

• Breaking Stereotypes 12-2pm, Campbell 3232. Carol Chung (310) 825-7184.

• The UCLA Curriculum in Light of the LA Uprising l-3pm, Morgan Center Press Room.
Glenn Omatsu (310) 825-3415.

• Seoul to Soul 2: Poetry & Performance by Korean & African American Artists 7:30-9:30pm/

Rolfe 1200. Russell Leong (310) 206-2892.

Thursday, April 29

• Images of the Uprising: Art and Video Exhibit 9am-7pm, Dance 200*

Tiffany Monroe (310) 411-1621.

• Day of the People Rally 10am-2pm, IM Field. Young Kwak (310) 825-5017.

• Panel Discussion: Artistic Expression Evoked by Crisis 2-3pm, Dance 208.

Tiffany Monroe (310) 411-1621.
'"'

• "Check This Out" & One Act Play: An Evening of Dance, Poetry, & Performance 7:30-9:30pm,

Dance 208. Tiffany N^onroe (310) 411-1621.

• Candlelight Vigil 9:30pm, Meyerhoff Park. Sharon Tejada (310) 825-5017.

Friday, April 30

• Roundtable Discussion: Where Do We Go From Here? 12:00pm-2:00pm,

Morgan Center Press Room. Youn^ Kwak (310) 825-5017

Sponsored by: American Indian Studies Center, Asian American Studies Center, Asian Pacific Coalition, Center for African-
American Studies, Chicano Studies Research Center, Dance Alliance, Delta Sigma Theta, Korean American United Students
for Education and Service, Latin American Student Alliance, Raza Women, and concerned individuals.

Supported by: Offices of Academic Development, Community and Governmental Relations, Student Affairs and Student and
Campus Life; BOD, USAC, Jon Kim and Martin Kim.

I
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Student conference provides forum for discussion
By Yl-Wyn Yen

Hie race relations workshop at

Saturday's Vietnamese-American

Student Conference marked one of
the first opportunities for com-
munity members to discuss their

concerns in a public setting.

The workshop began with a

somber dramatization of the mur-
der of Luyen Phan Nguyen late last

year in Florida, when 15 men beat

him with clubs while yelling racial

Activists focus on coalition,

need for better race relations
slurs.

The number of hate crimes
against Asian Americans doubled
in recent years nationally, a work-
shop coordinator said.

"Perpetrators of hate crimes
don't loiow if you're Vietnamese.

Hiey don't kiK>w if you're Chin-

ese. They don't know if you're

Filipino and they don't care." said

speaker Jill Medina, chairwoman
of the L.A. -based Network
Against Hate Crime and a graduate

student in UCLA s Asian-Amcri

J>^̂y^
yi^en^

20% OFF:
Daywear, Socks, %lons,

Solid Fleece Separates,

Basic Dancewear

33% OFF:

all Rrd-Tiyr previously

rednred mrn handise

Bonus Buy:

Rui li pairs iif nvIois-

jiei I mi

Biryrle ShortH
r.'g. ?l8.iiowS14.IO

l^'olard
n'p.j;|6. noH SI 2.80

Swralnhirl

nj;. ?:i«>. noH « 1 5.20

Soriiiirh Sorks

^rf».t .'*.-*.-.

Alow Tlirough Sunday, May 2nd

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
WomenswearyB4.evel Ackerman Union/206-0813/M-Th 7:45-730; F 7:45-6;Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5

can Studies Center.

About three-fourths of the audi-

ence members said racial slurs had
been directed at them in their

everyday lives.

One student cited a typical

example of racial discrimination:

'^A kH of people kx)k over at you
and when they hear you speak they

^y. 'My, you speal^ Enghsh very

well.'" Many in the audience

agreed that if Asian Americans do
not speak perfect English, pet^le

assume that they are not as

intelligent.

Chinese-American activist

Dolly Gee spoke about empower-
ment of racial minorities through

group coalitions. Asian Americans
need to iinite against hate crimes

and across all ethnic lines, she said.

"Ifwe are going to gain any kind

of political empowerment, it is

incumbent upon us to unite," said

See PORUM, page 12
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10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS MCXACC

MCtUDCS EYE EXAMtNAIION.
EYEGlASSFKAMEft
PRESOHPHON LENSES

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MIR OF son MATE-I l£NSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DBPOSABIE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTTING « FOUOW-UP
Ik 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

""^ 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIRCUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great
haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business
seven days a week and you never need an appointment.
What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPEHCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (l)etween Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshirc)

(31 0) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 1 0-5

T

SCHWARTZ
From page 1

pressure to go along and 1 find

there is nothing wrong with com-
promise in democracy, but the

regents is not a democracy."
Schwartz said. **They are out for

their own private interests."

In the last two decades,
Schwartz has consistently crashed

Board of Regents meetings cla-

moring for radical restructuring,

including regent reform and
reducing "administrative bloaL"
For the current budget crisis,

Schwartz has introduced an alter-

native plan for 1993-94 to the

board, which he said is more
equitable.

^

TTie regents approved a $995
registration fee increase, a five

percent pay cut for faculty and
staff, and an additional 1,000
layoffs.

"For the past several months I

have looked into the UC budget
and I've learned how its money
works," Schwartz said. "And my
conclusion is that my alternative

budget proposals are indeed feasi-

ble."

Schwartz targeted the admi-
nistration in his plan, rather than

students and staff. His research

concluded that the administration

spent a total of $952 million last

year. Salaries and wages used
$425 million and $527 million was
spent on other expenditures, such
as maintenance.

In his analysis, Schwartz esti-

mated that about one-third of that

could be thrown out the window,
particularly through executive
salaries.

According to data in the Febru-

ary 1993 Legislative Analyst's

report, UC faculty salaries have
increased by an average of 80
percent over the last 10 years,

while UC top executives' salaries

have increased by an average of
148 percent

Schwartz proposed that admini-
strators take a 25 percent pay cut,

CONFERENCE

which would save the UC $10
million.

Additionally, he said the five

UC leaching hospitals have been
nmning a $200 million profit each
year that can be diverted toward
the fiscal crisis, instead of student

fees.

With these alternatives,
Schwartz said that there would be
merit increases for faculty and
staff, no salary cuts and no fee

increases for students.

His vpews are controversial, so

he is rarely recognized at the

regents meetings. When he uies to

speak up, he usually gets escorted

out
Regardless, he remains both a

professor and an activist, a rare

breed in any university.

"It is a combination of intellect

and politics — the real life

definition of a professor," he said.

Personal, as well as profession-

al, motivations keep him investi-

gating, he said.

"My ideas about democracy
also flow ftom my belief, faith and
love of the subject"

Although Schwartz doesn't
anticipate a change that will solve
all the university's problems, he
said the future is open.

"I will continue to fight for

credibility because that is some-
thing you just keep at," he said.

Although he has accepted the

rejection of many of his colleagues

that has grown from his radical-

ism, Schwartz said his formal

tenure at Berkeley and reputation

for troublemaking has kept him
"relatively stable."

Although they are plentiful,

Schwartz said he doesn't let

criticisms bother him — even the

ones from chancellors, saying,

"he's a crackpot"

"I can't say I don't care what
people say," Schwartz said, "but

it's important for me not to care."

From page 1

San Diego Professor Yen Le
Espiritu, talked about the discrimi-

nation and hostility Vietnamese
refugees face in America.
"Long before we were refugees,

before we were an unwanted
people, we were a proud people
... a people who were descen-

dants of dragons and fairies," said

Espiritu, referring to the ancient

myth that a dragon lord and a fairy

queen gave birth to the Vietnamese
people.

Workshops provided a talk

show environment for students to

discuss topics relevant to their

experience as young Vietnamese
Americans in today's society.

The gender and sexuality work-

shop challenged and probed
assumptions about Vietnamese
sexuality with a lively panel and

audience discussion on Vietnam-

ese homosexuality, AIDS in the

community and gender- roles.

"1 think that in the Vietnamese

community, (homosexuality) is

hardly ever talked about. There's

this myth that there are no
Vietnamese lesbians," said UCLA
junior Justine Ho, member of

Students Honestly Opening Up
Together.

Ho spoke about the difficulty of
being gay and unable to seek

support from the Vicinamcse
family. She also said six; finds it

hard being Asian and unable to

find acceptance in the gay com-
munity.

HIV/AIDS educator Tom
Thanh Tran tried to dispel the

notion that, as he said, "the AIDS

virus is for the white people only."

In Los Angeles, '22 Vietnamese arc

reported to have AIDS, with a

higher estimated number of HIV-
infected Vietnamese, he said.

Students praised the level of

dialogue during the day. "It was so

surprising seeing so many
Vietnamese being so open," said

Thoa Nguyen, a student at the

University of Colorado at Boulder.

"I'm learning that Vietnamese arc

not as typical as I thought they used

to be."

At the conference's close, Wen-
dy Duong, a Houston judge and
lawyer, encouraged community
empowerment through motivation
and activism. "You don't make
yourself heard by staying silent in

the comer of the room," she said.

"Nobody is going to give us the

podium unless we stand up and say

we want to be there."

Duong urged students not to let

racism and discrimination stand in

their way. "I say ignore them, but

let them know that they cannot

ignore us," she said.

The conference ended with a
slide show that moved viewers
with scenes of Vietnam and its

people.

Afterward, a group of Vietnam-
ese-American women cried and
hugged each other in the restroom,

touched by the scenes of their

homeland.

"Why did 1 cry? I guess because

I'm one of those late-comers (to

America) and there's still a lot of

memories." said JHelen Le, a Cal
Poly PonK)na suidient

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions 18 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 10-20 25+ 12

Real LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more Information.

1 -800-696-LSAT
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The Rape Prevention and Education Services
are proud to present to the UCLA community,

In-Power
An intensive, extended
self-defense course for women.

This empowering, three-session (12 hour) course
is an opportunity for women to learn self-defense

techniques in a safe and caring environment. The
course will be taught by certified instructors from the

nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women. The course will feature:

• Awareness and assertiveness skills

• Psychological and physical techniques
• Training with live attackers

0^

Saturdays:

May 8 •

May 15 •

May 22 •

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

$75 Registration Fee

1^ o

M

-Call tin; Women's Resource Center
at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall

for mere information or to sign-up.

Free, four-hour self-defense workshops
for women are also available through
the Women's Resource Center.
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UCLA ANNUAL SPRING BLOOD DRIVE
TOP TEN REASONS TO GIVE BLOOD

1. Hurts less than paying reg. fees....

2. A pint of blood can save 4 lives...

3. Free Food...

4. Various vital information given to you on response sheet (i.e. cholesterol count)...

5. Better than donating blood to pavenvent via gruesont\e roUerblading accident...

6. This separates the men from the tx)ys...

7. Excellent reason to procrastinate and not study..

8. Win really great prizes..

9. Helps get the red out...

10. Save a friend's life.

SIGN UP ON BRUINWALK
10am-2pm April 27-30

Blood Drive Actual Times
Monday, May 3, Through Friday, May 7

llam-3:45pm at i^

John Wooden Center
For Info Contact SWC at 825-7586 or stop by 404A K.H.

Sponsored by USAC- STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION & W. LA RED CROSS

Tomorrow^

Meet with UCLA Alumni in your career area of interest

How to

Give
a Great
Interview

So you did it! You put together a great

resume and got your foot in the door.

Now comes the big test ... what comes
out of your mouth. Learn techniques

on how to prepare for and deliver an

interview that will get you the offer.

Wednesday, April 28
at 7 p.m. in the James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-VCLA.

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST
SAA isfor students Sl sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association.

Additionalfunding for the Career Network is provided by the UCLA Foundation
-to help you get the mostfrom your UCLA experience.

Hospital hassles add to

trauma of rape victims
By Betsy Bates
Los Angeles Daily News

Women raped in the city often

are subjected to long emergency
room waits and sometimes to

callous treatment by hospital

workers, according to rape experts

and members of a special task

force of the Los Angeles County
Commission for Women.
The problem has prompted calls

for changes in the way rape cases

are handled, ranging from the

development of on-call rape
response teams to the establish-

ment of specialized centers for

treatment, investigation and
counseling following an attack.

Many L.A. emergency rooms,
already overburdened and strug-

gling to keep pace with life-

threatening cases, are having trou-

ble accommodating rape cases,

said David Langncss, a vice

president of the Hospital Council
of Southern California.

Some major medical centers in

the area have declined lo routinely

perform the time-consuming
examinations, citing the expense
and the need to dedicate doctors

and nurses to heavy caseloads,

hospital officials said.

Like most hospitals. Saint
Joseph Medical Center — a large

private hospital in the L.A.-area
city of Burbank — would not turn

away a victim who walked in on
her own, and the hospital has

conducted three such rape exami-
nations this year, said Alicia

Gonzales, a spokeswoman for the

facility.

In most cases, however, victims

are accompanied by police offic-

ers, who arc limited to hospitals

that have agreed to perform rape
examinations.

In the suburban area known as
the San Fernando Valley— where
465 rapes were reported last year
— L.A. police officers are limited

10 nine hospitals that either have
contracted with the city or infor-

mally have agreed to conduct the

examinations.

The number of participating

hospitals has been shrinking, in

pan, because the reimbursement,
at $200 per examination, falls short

of the actual cost of $600 or more,
Langness said.

"These exams take an enormous
amount of time, and emergency
rooms are getting busier and more
overloaded," Langness said.

'There is no incentive for hospitals
to do these exams except the

humanitarian one."

Encino-Tarzana Regional
Medical Center, another hospital

in the San Fernando Valley area,

does not contract to perform rape
examinations because they require
extensive training and time, said
Janice Deutschman, public rela-

tions coordinator.

*Tor any type of specialized
exam, you become more proficient
the more you do," she said. "And
the incidence of rape in our area
isn't high enough to build that

proficiency."

Several rape counselors said
that they are disturbed by the lack

of hospitals willing to perform
routine rape examinations.
But they also questioned

whether overburdened emergency
rooms are the most appropriate

venue for rape exams.

*Think about being raped, how
awful that must be. And then think

about finding yourself in a system
where no one wants to treat you."

said Mary Richardson, wrho directs

the Valley TIrauma Center, a rape

crisis center in the area community
of Nortfuidge.

,

"You might wait five or six

hours in an emergency room for

the most dehunumizing examina-
tion you'll ever have, and there

isn't even a quiet place to talk to a

rape counselor. It's horrible," she

said.

Richardson said she is con-
cerned that the waits and emergen-
cy room surroundings could
frighten and further traumatize

rape victims who often experience
terror, misplaced guilt and shock
following an attack.

Dr. Michael Viiullo, director of
emergency medicine at Valley

Presbyterian Hospital in suburban
Van Nuys, agreed that emergency
rooms are "suboptimal" places for

rape examinations. But Vitullo

said his hospital continues to do the

exams as a community service

because there is no alternative.

"Sometimes (rape victims) are

injured, and if they are this is the

right place for them," Vitullo said.

"But usually they're trauma-
tized emotionally and you need to

be compassionate and caring. As
you build this relationship with the

patient, a gunshot wound might
come in and then a cardiac case,

and you might have to stop the

examination three or four times,"

Vitullo said. "In most cases, the

emergency room is clearly not the
place for these patients."

The wait for rape examinations
at participating hospitals can
exceed five hours — a delay that

can be hard on victims, jeopardize
key evidence and tie up police
officers, said E>etective Gary
Banhclmess of the L.A. Police

Dcpanmcnl's North Hollywood
Division.

Critical physical evidence,
including sperm and semen, begin
to dissipate within the body within
three hours after a rape, said LAPD
Supervising Criminalist Greg
Matheson.

When rape victims get fhis-

trated and leave without getting

examinations, the chance of con-
victing their rapists diminishes,

and many of the attackers will go
on to rape again, Barthelmess said.

Hurried emergency room doc-
tors often fail to document findings
that could be critical to a case, he
said.

"An officer will write that he
sees a bruise here and here. And
the medical report says nothing,"
Barthelmess said.

In other cases, police and rape
crisis counselors say hospital

workers unaccustomed to dealing
with rape vk:tims make comments
that are inappropriate or disturb-
ing.

LAPD Detective Oscar Carbal-
k) said he has heard medical
personnel ask rape survivors if

they ever dated their attackers and
why they did not run— questions
he says can unnerve victims who
psychok>gicaIly need to be reas-

sured, not interrogated, by doctors
and nurses.

A North Hollywood woman
taken to Valley Hospital Medical
Center in Van Nuys after she was
raped at gunpoint in front of her

boyfriend in their home said the

emergency room experience "was
disastrous."

"I had a real problem with the

doctor," said the woman, who was
raped in 1991.

The doctor "asked my boy-
friend, *How could you let this

happen?' Then she said to me,
•Honey, if I were you, I would go
to a church and pray,'" the woman
recalled.

The woman, who asked that her
name be withheld to protect her
identity, said that she complained

See RAPE, page 13

College drinking
linked to violence
By Mark McQuire

'

and Karen Nells

Albany "nnfies Union

ALBANY, N.Y. — The brawl at

Morrisville College in central New
York state started with 10 to 15
students, as the party was into its

third keg.

When the melee was over in the
early morning of April 1, a 20-

year-old man frofn Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., was seriously
wounded; a 20-year-old Vermont
man, a student at Colgate Univer-
sity at Hamilton, N.Y., was dead,
and an 18-year-old man from Long
Island, N.Y., was charged with
second-degree murder.

It may have started over some-
thing as insignificant as a card
game. "It was really just a free-

for-all," said Stale Police Investi-

gator William Leifort "That's not
unusual when you mix young
people and alcohol."

As the tragedy at the branch
campus of the State University of
New York showed, drinking is

more than a lifestyle choice.
Sociologists, university officials

and others link ak:ohol consump-
tion to increasing violence and
crime on campuses.

Research indicates that since the

drinking age went up in the mid-
1980s, fewer students are drinking— possibly out of health con-
sciousness, or adherence to the law
or inability to circumvent it But
those who do drink arc downing
more at a sitting than their pre-

decessors did. For many, the

primary goal is to get drunk.

*They just get blouo when they
drink," said Winnie Mitchell in the
office of the U.S. Surgeon General
in Washington.

While most college students are
under the legal drinking age of 21,
a Harvard study showed more than
90 percent of male freshmen and

"It (the fight)

was really just a free-

for-all. That's not

unusual when you mix

young people and

alcohol."

Winiam Ulffort

Police Investigator

85 percent of first-year females
drink. "They'll forfeit eating to

come out drinking," said Joe
Cocca, bartender and owner of
Michael's Tavern in Albany, N.Y.
He says if they come in his bar with
identification showing they are
over 21, they arc served.

According to studies and inter-

views with university officials,

police and students, the connection
between ak:ohol on campus and
being a victim or a perpetrator of a

crime— from vandalism and petit

larceny to assault and rape — is

indisputable.

"When you're drunk you're
more likely to walk home alone,"

said Allison, a 22-ycar-old junior

at Stale University of New York at

Albany, who spoke on the condi-
tion that she not be identified.

"You feel invincible ... it defi-

nitely puts you in a position you
know you shouldn't be in."

Dorothy Siegel, vice president

for student services and executive

director of the Campus Violence
Prevention Center at Towson State

University in suburban Baltimore,

has researched the connection
between college drinking and
crime.

She said 70 percent of both
victims and perpetrators ofcampus
crime woie using ak:ohol and/or
drugs at the time the crimes were
committed.

Surveys in the past two years at

the SUNYA and The College of
Saint Rose in Albany resulted in

similar findings.

Nearly 22 percent of SUNYA
students reported taking advantage
of others sexually or being taken
advantage of at least once while
using alcohol or other drugs.
Nearly 12 percent reported being
guilty of vandalism, 16 percent
reported getting in trouble with
police or college authorities, and
31 percent reported drinking and
driving.

More than half of sexual assault

perpetrators and victims at col-

"When youVe drunk

youVe more

likely to walk home
alone. You feel

invincible ... it

definitely puts you in a

position you know you

shouldn't be in."

Allison

College Student

leges were under the influence of
alcohol, according to a 1987 study

reported in the Journal of
Counseling Psychology.

Some students say they use
money from part-time jobs or
money from their parents to go out
drinking. One study found that the

average student spent more on
booze than on books.

Many students claim they drink

to- relieve the stress of academic
rigors. Mitchell Livingston,
SUNYA vk:e president for student

affairs, said there may be some
truth in this. "They are the first

generation likely not to do better

than their parents," he said.

Livingston also said he believes

students' drinking patterns are

infiuenced by how much they

experimented with alcohol in high
school and their parents' attitudes

toward it

Marion, a 19-year-old student at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in

Troy, N.Y., disagrees. She says
she is a moderate, social drinker.

"We always had wine with dinner
at home," she said. "I can drink and
not get drunk."

Joseph Tolliver, dean of student

affairs at Skidmorc College, Sar-

atoga Springs, NY., sees "a kind
of student culture that is left to

itself in the evenings here."

The student culture he describes

pushes the limits — and the law.

Siegel at the Campus Violence
Prevention Center said 80 percent
of all campus community crime is

student-on-student. With the col-

lege weekend stariing as early as

Wednesday, the threat is spread
over most of the week.
To combat the danger, some

students — particularly female
undergraduates — adopt a buddy
system. "If there is someone
drinking a lot," said Keri, a 22-

year-old student, "there's always
someone who isn't"

Siegel sees an easy way for male
and female students alike to avoid
u^ouble.

"The line is so clear," she said.

"If you don't drink, you probably
won't be a victim of or commit a

crime."

Shakeg's.
Shakey's

PfZZA
Reslaurani

r

A Round Way To Have A Square Meal
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Free to all

groups. Now serving Beer and Wine.

Free, F ast Delivery! • 824-4111
Happy lime Any Time

rr":j

• $2.99 6001. Pitchers
• Thin, Thick, or Pan Piaaa At No Extra Cost!

1114 Gayley •Westwood Hours: Sun.Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Any large pizza up to
3 toppings of your

choice

ONLY

$9.95

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

$11.99

2 slices of pizza,

1/2 orderof Mojos,
all you can driiik

ONLY $2.99
(dine-in or carry-out)

You've paidyoi dues.

Are you prepared to coBect?

How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

you have to take* the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing vx>u encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

PIDFESSIOIIAL

PIEP consE'

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doOar. ITie most houn,

the most motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most ^qualified instructors available.

TW iNiestMd (iipirit aiiMl iilfiaif iiT (wne mJbMf
• 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students in a class

• Convenient dassrooms and times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-leam, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you'll need to get a winning MCAT score

Riqofouswriliogsainpifffoft

YouU write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typicaUy improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed onc-on-onc writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important substfore.

BHp Willi dirappiicalionpnKPS

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

aUopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes'

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. T'hen

you can laser print the final version

on our system and send it off.

Syeculiifil instnidon fIm tff fxpfm JB Omt lifM

• You are taught hyfntr (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

If dfsido iiKl rrihigo oui MCAT (ouTSf for fou

All of Qur materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of confusion. We continuallv

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by the new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT-stylc passages.

M(JT iipMdcs li ficiis roar ffforti ri^tit fTM tlK sUfI

YouU take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instnicton to your weak areas in both science kiKTwledgc aiul test-taking

ADTQUfStiODS?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

WHENIT'S TIME TO GETSmOSABOUTTHE TEST."
V IM) U<w*mi<im lljiif « ai^ ^ * < MCAT M^yCan m • • m^ 'WOm Vv w Kn* •• (j« Irns^AkM Tm'

•^
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CHRISTMAS
From page 1

and Monterey Park. The athletic

department and the Graduate
School of Social Welfare were
among the seven groups
involved, but many students

sign<S up on their own. The
Alumni Association, which coor-

dinated efforts in more than
1,200 sites across the country,
made UCLA the first university

to organize national efforts for

the program.

Students worked with other

volunteers to paint rooms, install

cabinets, tile kitchen floors,

rewire electrical d^
phone lines and pl|m a vegetable"

garden and flowa bed. M ^ fj
With aiyh^nergy the group

had, thein^nly limitation was
finishiroiby day's end.

great about being out

je," said senior Jorge Ancona,
'^|?pn* economicsA-atin studies
^ major, balancing himself on a

ladder to scrub the walls of
Guyton's house. "I'm meeting all

these people whose faces are

familiar, and by the time the day
is over, the house will be brand
new."

Ancona was one of 30 seniors

participating in "Christmas in

April" as the first event of Senior
Week. Students who could not
donate money for the traditional

class gift this year could give

needs. The awareness translates

into a desire for contribution,"

says Jonathan Bell, regional

program manager for the associ-

ation.

Christmas in April" thrives

Students worked with other volunteers to paint

rooms, install cabinets, tile kitchen floors,

rewire electrical circuits and phone lines and
plant a vegetable garden and flower bed. With

all the energy the group had, their only

limitation was finishing by day's end.

tinie and energy to this

project. Senior Class Cabinet
members said they hope "Christ-

mas in April" will become a
permanent part of the senior class
gift

UCLA has a perfect cross-

section of people for projects like

this, organizers said.

"Because UCLA has a com-
plete diversity of communities,
there is an awareness of all social

solely on private contributions.

Local paint stores supplied all the

materials, the city provided a

dumpster and three neighbor-

hood nurseries sent a truck full of
flowers.

Mark Edwards, a junior high

school teacher who oversaw the

work on Guyton's house, esti-

mated that the repairs would have
cost at least $5,000. But energy,
work and kindness were all that

was spent here.

Months before the event, the

association received such an
enonnous response in its call for

volunteen that all sites were
filled. Bell said, adding that last

year's uprising increased interest

in community service programs.
Alumni officials said they"

were thrilled with the response
and hope for a greater turnout
next year.

The Alumni Association has
always put a major focus on
community service," says Cindy
Chemow, executive assistant to

the association director and a
volunteer herself, adding that

such programs give UCLA an
opportunity to reach out to the
greater community.

A site in South Central Los
Angeles was also scheduled
April 24 but was postponed by
concerns over the verdicts in the

Rodney King civil rights trial,

Chemow said. Though many
were disappointed, the postpone-
ment until May 22 will open
space for other interested indivi-

duals.

8th Annual
UCLA Pow-Wow
May 1-2, 1993

Intramural Field/North Athletic Field

Free Admission
Pow-Wow Schedule:
Saturday, May 1: 12(noon) - 12(midn)
Sunday, May 2: 12(noon) - 6 p.m.

for more information please contact the American Indian Student Association: (310)206-7513

The 1993 UCLA Pow-Wow is funded by ASUCLA's Board of Directors, Lbs Angeles Cultural Affairs-
Folk and Traditional Arts Program, USAC, Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities
Board, Council on Programming-Intemational Student Center, Cultural Affairs Commission, Vice-
Chancellors' Discretionary Funds, and tiie American Indian Studies Center at UCLA

SISSON
From page 1

political science professor at Ohio
State who chaired the 19-member
selection committee.

"UCLA is one of the nation's

lop universities," he said. "When
someone's a candidate from
UCLA, were going to take a close

look at him. He knows the issues,

he's personable, and most of the

groups who interviewed him liked

him a kH.**

Sisson earned his international

relations degree in 19S8 and a
Masters in politk:al science in

1960 at Ohio Sute.
He came toUCLA in 1968 as an

assistant professor of political

science. Working his way through
the ranks, he was appointed senior
vice chancellor for academic
affain in 1991.

As senior vice chancellor for

academic affain. Sisson has been
responsible for all academic mat-
ters concerning faculty, students

and academk programs.
He chairs the Concilium on

Undergraduate Education and the

Academic Council and is a mem-
ber of numerous committees and
boards such as the Executive
Budget Committee and the UCLA
Pbundation Board of Thistccs. He
will be leaving a $ 142,500 salary at

UCLA for $161 ,000 a year at Ohio
State.

Though eager for the move.
UCLA holds special memories for

Sisson. He met his wife, Willa,

here in 1984. She has worked at

UCLA for 21 years in the College
of Lctten & Science, most recen-
tly as the director of academic and
staff personnel.

The move will be hard, but the

couple sees it as a refreshing
change, she said.

*This is a new adventure for us,"

Willa Sisson said "When you've
worked somewhere for 21 years,

you've been involved in issues and
concerns at the heart of the

university."

She cited family in Ohio and a

need for change as the main
reasons for their move. "We're at a

stage of life where a new adventure
is appealing."

FORUM
From page 8

Gee, adding that Asian Americans
are invisible in this society.

Asian-American activist Lianne
Urada also stressed the importance
of group coalition. **We might
have come on different boats, but
we're all on the same boat," said

Urada.

Some audience members, how-
ever, seemed reluctant about the

idea of uniting. Under the Asian
Pacific Coalition, UCLA's
umbrella organization for Asian-
American student groups, some
Vietnamese-American students
said they feel more divided.

"Wc don't need to be a minority
of a niinority of a minority in a
coalition," argued one student

Another student noted that none
of the panelists were Vietnamese,
saying that the Vietnamese-
American community lacks active

leaders.

"We want to be there with
(Asian Pacific Coalition) repre-

senting our own voice," said
Stanford student Paul Ngoc Gager.
"Vicuiamese-Americans also have
a vok:e and we can talk just as
loud."

But Urada warned that the
community could become isolated
from other minority groups that
share the same struggle.

"There is a danger of going to

the other extreme too —> that we
operate in a vacuum and that we
don't ask for support," she said.

RAPE
From page 10

butto hospital administrators

received. tK) response.

Bryan Bishop, a spokesman for

the hospital, said he could not

comment on the specific case for

reasons of patient confidentiality.

But he said the hospital discusses

every patient complaint with the

staff members and/or physicians

involved and takes corrective

action when needed.

LAPD Detective John Campbell
said the Los Angeles County
Commission on Women in 1988
established the rape task force that

he serves on "because of abomin-
able treatment women were get-

ting in emergency rooms after they

were raped."

An analysis ordered by L.A.
Police Chief Willie Williams and
compiled by Campbell of how rape

cases were handled last year in

eight LAPD divisions found wide-
spread problems, including long
waits and poor evidence collec-

tion, Campbell said

By contrast, some hospitals

contracted to perform rape exams
have made special efforts to put

women at ease, speed up examina-
tions and address their emotional
needs. Campbell said

But too few hospitals have
adopted that approach, prompting
demands from many peq)le who
routinely work with rape victims to

press for changes.

That was part of the problem for

the Medical Center of North
Hollywood, where the emergency
room patient load has doubled
since the hospital withdrew its

contract to perform rape examina-
tions about five years ago, said Dr.

Jonathon Serebrin, emergency
room medical director.

"Emergency rooms work on the

principal of triage. The sickest

patients must be treated first."

Serebrin said. "In an emergency
room, we don't have the time and
focus 10 give these patients the care
they deserve, and these patients

need great care."

ISRAEL
From page 6

Arab-Israeli confUct and life in

Israel. Students could also get

information on Israeli culture,

education and community life on a

kibbutz — an Israeli cooperative.

Students who attended the fair

said they think of Israel as some-
where they are always welcome.

"It's our homeland." said gra-

duating senior Laura Myaskovsky.
"No matter where you are from,

you have a homeland where there

are no limitations and you are

taken freely."

For other students, Israel is

home and an important part of their

lives.

*T was bom in Israel, and today
is my birthday so it is even riKMc

important to me," said second-year
student Anat Wissoker. "There is a

connection for people to belong lo

a country and don't get lost in the

crowd."

Philip Shakhnis, president of the

Jewish Student Union, said Israel

Independence Day is important not
only for the commemoration of a
Jewish state, but also to remember
the impact of the Hokx:aust on the

Jewish community and on the rest

of the world.

"Or»e dannot understand the

establishment of the state of Israel

without understanding the impact
of the Hokxiaust." Shakhnis said.

Monday's festivities concluded
with speaker Naomi Chazzan, a

member of the Israeli Knesset and
the left-wing Meretz Party, who
led a discussion about peace in the

Middle East
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LSAT GRE GMAT
Free Test and Seminar
Take a free r^l LSAT, GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get

back a computer analyzed score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your
strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting

application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to

maximize your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique oriented

approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in

the test preparation field {Newsweek, Time, Wall StreetJournal to name a few).

To reserve a seat call us at (310) 474-0909 or fill out and mail in the card helovy.

Test

Sat., May 1, 9am - 11 :30 am
Tuc., May 4, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat, June 12, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat., June 19, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat.. July 10, 9am - 1 1 :30 am

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sat., June 19, 9am - 12:30 pm

Test

Mon., Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Tue., May 25, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 26, 9am - 12:30 pm

LSAT
Seminar

Sat., May 1, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu., May 6, 6:30pm -9 pm
Sat., June 12, 12:3()pm - 3 pm
Sat., June 19, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat., July 10, 12:30pm - 3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu., May 13, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu., Apr. 22, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Thu., May 27, 6:3()pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 26, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

FREE TEST/SEMINAR CARD
Name Today's Date

Street Address

City

College

Desired Test/Seminar Location

Zip Code. Phone ( )_

Year Graduating

Date(s)

Type of test fcirr/e one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mat/ to: The Princeton Review, 10414 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite i^403, Los Angeles, CA 90025
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Commentary

Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Republican victory

gives America liope
Senate Republicans have

successfully filibusicrcd

and killed President

CliniofT's so-called Jobs Bill.

' Clinton wants the public to

condemn Republicans for

keeping many Americans
unemployed this summer, but

most of us believe that the

current recovery docs not need
a deficit-widening stimulus.

Clinton's steadfast support
for a politically unpopular pork
bill has seriously diminished
his credibility. He will likely

confront many more legislative

defeats in the near future.

Some polls already indicate his

approval rating U) be below 50
percent, and the majority of
Americans now believe that

our nation is seriously on the

wrong track!

Despite what the liberal

media wants us to believe,

Clinton will never be a popular
president with great mass appe-
al. After all, he failed to

obtain the majority of the

popular vote. But he still

claimed himself a mandate to

fundamentally change the

course of bur country in his

direction, with little regard
toward his conservative adver-
saries.

Conservative Oemocrats
warned him that he did not
have enough votes to pass his

stimulus package in the Senate.
But he refused to come down
from the highs of his honey-
moon and left Republicans out
in the cold, which forced them
to unite and solidly stand
against him.

Clinton mistakenly believed
that the public would willingly^

swallow all his proposals no
matter how ill conceived they
were. Most economists reason
that the bill would not have
created any meaningful amount

Richard
Kim
of stimulus. After all, Clinton
plans to jump start our $6
trillion economy using $16.3
billion, while Japan, with an .

economy about half our size,

plans to stimulate its economy
with more than $100 billion!

The fight over the stimulus
package represented an impor-
tant political battle for power
in controlling our future legi-

slative agenda. A win for

Clinton would have extended
his honeymoon with the public
and empowered him to quickly
push his legislations through
Congress.

When the Republicans fili-

bustered, Clinton appealed for

the public's support and inad-

vertently helped the Republi-
cans. By changing the name of
his bill to the Jobs Bill, he
argued absurdly that his plan
would stimulate our economy
and generate numerous good-
paying jobs. On Easier Sunday,
iic even accused the Republi-
cans of deliberately keeping
immunization shots away from
children. He also rationalized.

See KIM, page 16

Use of undeiglracl
By Michael Relbel
and Ri^endran Govenctor

According to The Bniin (April 15, "Undergrads
may gain T.A. posts"), UCLA is considering
replacing some graduate student T.A.s with
undergraduates. The proposal, modeled on a
program in the Graduate School of Education,
would offer course credit to undergraduates to

lead discussion sections. Undergraduate section
leaders would not be paid.

This radical departure from established prac-
tice has clear consequences: Rather than the
university paying belter qualified graduate
students to teach sections, undergraduates pay
fees in exchange for the opportumty to leach.
Bottom line: The university gets its sections led
for nothing, and the quality of instruction

suffers because the qualifications of teachers

are reduced.

In academia, degrees arc the currency of
ability — the mark of achievement and
competence, like rank in the armed forces.

Graduate students are paid less than professors
to teach because we arc less qualified;

undergraduate instructors are not paid at all.

There is a direct relationship between quality
of education, the qualifications of the instructor

and instructor pay levels (i.e., cost lo the
university). When the university downgrades a
leaching function by hiring less qualified
instructors, students get less for their money.

There is no question that on this issue, the
university is motivated by the desire to save

Rather than the university paying

better qualified graduate students to

teach sections, undergraduates pay

fees in exchange for the opportunity

to teach.

money, whatever the consequences for the

quality of education. According to The Bruin,
the proposal was floated in a College of
Letters & Science budget report, rather than a
curriculum-planning or instructional -policy docu-
ment Interim Provost Herbert Morris is quoted
as suggesting that the college "take full

advantage of . . . sources of talent" Nothing
about benefits or opportunities; merely a cost-
cutting measure which would take advantage of
undergraduates, both as teachers and students.
The possibility of undergraduate section

leaders is only part of the university strategy
of achieving cost savings by downgrading the

qualifications of instructors. A parallel scheme
is the increasing use of instructors without
Ph.D.s as lecturers, instead of hiring more
professors.

While all these measures undeniably create
opportunities for those of us farther down the
educational ladder, we must take the long view:
Aside from hurting the quality of education.

See RBBEL, page 17

Counterpoint

Judged by the color of my skin
By Brittany Walker

O.K. Mr. Orgel (April 20,

"Meritocracy: Minorities need
to *sink or swim'"). Now that

you have had your day to

whine about how I, an Afri-

can-American woman, am gel-

ting all of these big breaks at

UCLA, let me clue you in on
a thing or two.

Personally, I think that the

implementation of Affirmative

Action leaves something to be
desired, for Affirmative Action
should not be the great equa-
lizer that it pretends lo be
now. Students should be able
to obtain the same quality

education whether they live in

Nickerson Gardens or Bel Air.

Students should be reassured

that they do have a chance lo

succeed and live independently

of the welfare system. Students
should be tracked into college

1 am tired of being told

that I am not worthy of

recognition. I'm tired of

being told that I don't

deserve to be here.

prep programs if they want to

be, and reassured that they can
handle the workload regardless

of any static characteristics

with which they were bom.
All students should come to

college armed with the same
body of knowledge that pro-

vides for satisfactory academic
performance.

But if you think this is

actually happening, you are

living a pipe dream, and it's

time to get the monkey off yo'

back.

1 come from a middle class

SINFEST
®

"EESeiZSH"
WHAT lEf.
TCLEVrSION WAS
MORE TRUE TO LIFE?

background and have college-

educated parents. I was bused
to Palisades High School, a
school with an excellent col-

lege prep program (if you
could get in). 1 skipped the

second grade and had a 3.8
GPA in the honors program.
Yet when 1 set foot into the

counseling office to sign up
for my classes, the counselor
began signing me up for reme-
dial classes.

Why?
Why, when right there in

my transcripts, it clearly shows
that I had achieved leaps and
bounds above that of a reme-
dial level of reading, math arid

social studies?

Why? Because she didn't
look at my transcripts. She
looked at the color of my
skin.

See WALKER, page 17
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inclusion
By Clint Stalkeip,

Feeling oppressed? Perhaps
downtrodden? Come and match
for unity. There's nothing like

a little hatred lo bring people

together. Hell, Hitler and the

Nazis did it, so why can't

you?

The announcement was made
Wednesday night, interrupting

my luxurious dinner at the

exclusive Hedrick Hall dining

establishment A student

announced that a march was
going to start in the front of

Hedrick. The speaker encour-

aged students of color to

express their "Fourth Amend-
ment Rights."

At this point, I was con-

fused: It sounded like he was
talking about assembly; I didn't

think that searches and seizures

was the u^ic. Anyway, he said

to met in front of Hedrick at

6:30 p.m. I was willing lo

protest the brutalities commit-
ted against people of color.

I started to eat more rapidly,

so I could join my oppressed
brothers and sisters when one
of my friends declared that I

wasn't colored. What do you
mean? Since when is while not

a color? So I darted back to

my own room and decided to

ask Funk and Wagnalls. They
said that white is "having the

color produced by reflection of
all the visible solar spectrum."

In your face!

So I proceeded to walk to

the front of Hedrick when I

saw almost 100 students carry-

ing signs such as "We Won't

Fdrget," "Down with Whilcy,"
and a few others. O.K. So
maybe this wasn't my calling.

But what did the dude in

the Hedrick cafeteria say? A
march of unity? Oh. United
against whites.

I didn't give it much
thought until I saw Matea
Gold and Dawn Mabalon's
article, "Rally urges unity"

I was willing to protest

the brutalities

committed against

people of color. I

started to eat more

rapidly, so I could join

my oppressed brothers

and sisters when one of

my friends declared that

I wasn't colored . . .

Since when is white

not a color?

(April 15), in Thursday's

Bruin. Good Lord! The stu-

dents were blaming whites for

the fact that their lives suck!

The story opens: "On a

campus that sometimes seems
divided along racial and cultur-

al lines, more than 300 UCLA
students held a candlelight vigil

Wednesday evening in a dra-

matic show of unity among
students of color." Is it me, or

does this seem a tad hypocriti-

cal?

They're talking about unity,

while barring a group due to

its skin color. In order for

unity to truly occur, the tactics

of exclusion cannot be utilized.

Granted, "a spectrum of ethnic
groups turned out to address
the victimization of nonwhites."
But whites were discriminated
against by being the target of
the groups.

Do they think that they're
going to solve something by
leaving out the largest racial

group in the United States?

The "us versus them" mentahiy
must stop. Nothing is going to

get accomplished unless we
come together as one.

The Conscious Students of

Color is just another purpose-

less organization like ASU or

MEChA which seeks to stay

out of the melting pot. I doubt
that they "urged solidarity

among students." The only

solidarity that they encourage
is against those who are

labeled white.

And who was one of the

people who the group paid

tribute to? Well, Rodney King,

of course. You know Model
Citizen King don't you? Bril-

liant, guys. Let's celebrate a

lifelong criminal and Dodger
season-ticket holder. But since

he is one of your icons, you
could at least heed his advice

from last year that he so
eloquently stated: '*Can't we all

just get along?"

All. Not all people of coIot.

Not all Karl Malone kx)k-

alikes. All. Everybody.
I'm surprised ihcy didn't

have Eddie Murphy and his

reggae band singing "Kill the

While People," because it

seems to me that they're pre-

paring for battle. The groups
'*urged students of color to

recognize their similarities, so

they can fight a common
oppressor." Hey, folks, take a

gander at the groups who have
declared war against a pretty

exclusive club. People must
cease viewing whites as their

oppressor. Sure, some whites

have done some horrible

things, but you can't judge the

whole group due to a few
loonies.

Most people have been the

victims of violence. But judg-

ing a whole group by the acts

of a few is stereotyping which
inevitable leads to racism. I've

suffered at the hands of about
every color in the deluxe

Crayola box. Recognizing that

it was a group of a certain

ethnicity that attacked me, and
not a gang of brainless thugs,

would be taking the wrong
perspective. As hard as this

may sound, or unrealistic as

this might seem, one must be
color blind. Whiiey isn't

always the enemy. Hell, he
might even be your best friend

someday.

Clint Stalker is a junior

majoring in political science.

Celebrate with your friends and tlie Class of '93

Featuring live entertainment by tlie funking sounds of Collage
UCLA Seniors be there at 9 p.m.

ulJ/f^^^
Senior Picnic &

Info Fair

witli Alumni Clubs

11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Bruin Plaza r

Morgan Center Lawn
Great food tor only 930
Find out about alumni

clubs to join.

Senior Casino Night

9 pm to 1 am
at the old

Baxter's Restaurant

1050 Gayley Avenue

in Westwood

'UCLA ID & Cal ID required

fM
Senior All-Nighter

6 pm to midnight

It's a late-night photo &
scavenger hunt that will take

you to the wackiest places on

campus and around L.A.

Picl(-up a sign-up stieet NOW,
available in ttie James West Alumni

Center Sign-up due on Wednesday

(TOMORROW!).

Mifl'
I

oPOHfOf^eJi^

For more Info, call the SAA Senior Class Cabinet at 206-0524.
Bring year UCLA photo ID and reg card to all Senior Events.

• * •

Senior Class Gift

Leave your mark on UCLA!
The Senior Class Gift is the

establishment of the

Campus Safety

Programming Fund. Make
your pledge alid get a free

one-year membership in

the UCLA Alumni

Association.

Call 825-UCU.
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Coupon required.

824-5000
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Now accepting

competitor's coupons
This coupon MUST be redeemed with

the competitor's coupon.

CALL US!

824-5000
DB 4/27

The Daily Bruin Endorsement Policy:
All undergnduales running for student government offices are invited

to attend the Daily Bruin's endorsement hearing on Saturday, May 1.

Members of The Bruin's editorial board will attend and vote. A
member of the undergraduate election board is welcome to attend the
hearing but cannot vole or participate in the discussion.

All candidates for each office will be interviewed consecutively,
unless circumstances force candidates to reschedule their interviews. All
interviews, however, will be held on Saturday.

Fbr each contested office, candidates will be allowed to address the
editorial board for two minutes. After the initial presentation, members of
the board will pose questions for no longer than seven minutes. Each can-
didates can conclude with a one-minuie statement For uncontested
offices, candidates can address the editorial board for two minutes and
answer questions for three minutes.

After all the candidates for an office are interviewed, editorial board
members will discuss and vote on their endorsement for that position.
The Viewpoint editor will post The Bruin's endorsements no more

than one hour after the endorsement hearings have been completed. The
Bruin's endorsement statements will be printed in the Viewpoint section
on both days of undergraduate elections. Candidates not endorsed by The
Bruin will be allowed to submit rebuttal siaiemenis, which will be printed
alongside The Bruin enda^emenis.

Endorsement infomiation and sign-ups will be available at The Bruin
receptionist desk (located in the editorial department) Monday, April 26.
at noon. The forms will be due April 29.

Questions regarding this endorsement policy can be directed to Leila
Ansari, The Bruin's editor in chief, at 206-0938, or Viewpoint Editor
Christine Hagstrom, at 825-2216.

KIM
From page 14

rather ridiculously, that Ameri-
cans would gladly support a

bill to beautify our local parks
aiKl government facilities. He
implored us to write letters,

defending the Jobs Bill, to our
Republican

^ senators.

But during the Easter recess.

Republicans sensed widespread
support for their fUibuster. The
American public understands
that our economy will not
strengthen when our govern-
ment borrows money to paint

city halls and build indoor
swimming pools. Underneath
all the fai, most Americans
found a typical tax-and-spend
pork bill, designed to please
big city Democratic mayors
and other Friends of Bill in

local politics. Our Democratic
lawmakers still believe they
can solve our economic trou-

bles by creating phony jobs
that shovel dirt from one pile

to another.

By contrast, our private sec-

tor, throughout the 1980s,
iiKTcased its productivity and
once again became competitive
in the global marketplace. But
because of this productivity

growtlu the current recovery,
unlike previous recoveries, can-
not produce many new jobs.
We are learning to make more
in less time with fewer woik-
cn. This explains why we
currently have the world's
most efficient steel mill. Even
our cars, such as the F6rd
Taurus and the GM Saturn,
look just as attractive as the
Honda Accord and the Civic.
Of course, rising productivity

forces industries to downsize
and lay off thousands of work-
ers. But wealth creation comes
from productivity increase. In
lime, our highly efficient

industries will once again
become the world standard in

excellence. Then, the invisible
hand of the marketplace will

naturally open up and create
markets with new products and
services that will create mil-
lions of good-paying, high-tech-
nology jobs.

The Democrats must have
been asleep during the 1980s.
They refuse to acknowledge
Republican accomplishments.
They want to increase the size
of the federal government and
take more capital away from
the private sector. But Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union
have already demonstrated defi-
nitively that such an economic
philosophy can only fail with

calamitous consequences.
Clinton campaigned as a

new Etemocrat, intent on
change. But change is all we'll
have in our pockets if he
enacts most of his policies.

Fortunately, the Republicans
have momentarily seized power
with their victory over the Jobs
BiU.

The President stuck his neck
out for a politically unpopular
bill and lost. Lawmakers in

both parties already predict that
his investment tax-credit plan,
the centerpiece of Clintonom-
ics, faces certain defeat since
most corporations are lobbying
key Congressional members for
a tower corporate tax rate

instead of an investment tax

credit

Also, Clinton has promised a
health care reform package by
the end of May. But once his

plan arrives to the Congres-
sional committees, interest

Republicans must now
grab the rare

opportunity and

permanently neutralize

Clinton's momentum.
History is on their side.

groups and their lobbyists will
no doubt trim nuMt of his

proposals, estimated to cost the
tixpayers an additional $30
bilUon to $90 bUlion. After afl,

he couldn't even pass a paltry

$16.3 billion stimulus package.

Republk:ans must now grab
the rare opportunity and per-

manently neutralize Clinton's

momentum. They must publicly

propose an alternative package
that will reinvigoraie our
stalled economy and reduce our
deficit History is on their side.

After all, supply-side econom-
ics and free-market principles

created almost 20 million new
private-sector jobs during the

Reagan-Bush era.

They must recapture the

hearts of Reagan Democrats
and disillusioned Perot consti-
tuents with an economic plan
that combines tax reductions
with drastic spending cuts.

Only then will they again
become a powerful force in

American politics.

Richard Kim is a senior
majoring in biology.
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From page 14

such changes are part of a general
restructuring which is undermin-
ing the college teaching profes-

sion. The downgrading of
instructor qualiflcations, com-
bined with cost-saving efforts to

shrink the faculty size, have
brought new professor hires to a
virtual standstill. It would be ironic

indeed if undergraduates (and
graduates), eager to get a foot in

the academic door, willingly parti-

cipate in a process which is slowly
killing the very profession we arc
trying to enter.

In the face of such massive
restructuring, the only hope for

teachers is to unionize. For the

university community generally,

the only hope of maintaining the

UC's high academic standards is to

draw the line on teaching budgets
and unfair demands on staff.

Berkeley emeritus Professor
Charles Schwartz has prepared an
alternative budget which makes up
for the reduced state allocation

with no student fee increase, no
general cut in salaries or benefits

and full funding of merit increases

for faculty and staff.

The administration must look to

other expenses, such as their

purchases of off-campus real

estate and their own salaries, when
it is forced to make cuts. Chop at

the top,

Michael Reibel is a graduate
student of geography. Rajendran
Govender is a graduate student of
social psychology.

WALKER
From page 14

This scenario exemplifies

how race overrides every other

aspect of my being. I didn't

get into UCLA because 1 was
an intelligent well-rounded stu-

dent according to my Pali

classmates, 1 got in because I

am Black. 1 came to UCLA
feeling unworthy of my spot

because of assholes who
reduce everything 1 ever

accomplished to the arbitrary

color of my skin.

I'm not here on a free ride.

I get no financial aid for my
family did not qualify, just like

so many other middle-class

families in need of financial

assistance. 1 still, as 1 have
since I was 15 years old, work
my ass off just to make ends
meet and to get good grades.
Yet an award that I may
receive for all of my hard
work means nothing because I

am a Black woman filling a
quota.

I am tired of being told that

I am not worthy of recogni-
tion. I'm tired of being told

that 1 don't deserve to be here.

Affirmative Action attempts to

correct an of the damage that

people like Orgel inflict The
Academic Advancement Prog-
ram does not do my work for

me. Students must work twice
as hard when they receive

AAP tutoring than when they
don't In tutoring, there is no
time for slacking off on the
reading; papers and assignments
must often be done a week
before they are due.

So tell me where there's a
big break there. AAP doesn't

provide anything more than

any of the other counselors

and T.A.S do on campus, but
when 1 walk in to see my
tutor, I get fair treatment I get

treated like I am smart enough
to be at UCLA. I get treated

like my Blackness wasn't my
ticket anywhere. My hard work
is indeed appreciated. That is

treatment I get in very few
other settings.

Orgel's whole argument fails

to recognize one thing: People
of European descent can argue
that the history, for example,
they learned in high school is

sufficient because it was all

about Europeans. That's great
for you. But all 1 ever learned
about my ancestors was that

we were crammed into ships

and shuttled to this country to

work as slaves.

I kiww (now) that my peo-
ple were more than that. But
how am I supposed to have
any faith in my existence if I

am told that black peopjie were

only good for slavery through-

out history? How am 1 sup-
posed to have faith as a black
woman, if I am constantly

being reduced to my Black-
ness, given what I am (not)

taught about the history of
African Americans in this

country? How am 1 supposed
to derive self-esteem from
that?

I know I am not worthless.

When I got to UCLA 1 took

classes in Afro-American his-

tory to learn a little something

about my heritage. 1 know
some of what African Ameri-
cans accomplished throughout

history. But look what I had

to go through to get it What
about the people who never
make it to college?

1 certainly am lucky to

have the motivation to

withstand the obstacles

that stood between me
and college. 1 had to

work twice as hard to

get recognition for my
accomplishments.

I certainly am lucky to have
the motivation to withstand the

obstacles that stood between
me and college. I had to work
twice as hard to get recogni-

tion for my accomplishments. I

had to withstand a grueling

commute from my home to

Palisades High so I could get

a decent education. But in the

end, all that means nothing

because 1 am Black? 1 think

not

So, Mr. Orgel, before you
go ranting and raving about
the "free ride" 1 am getting

and all of the "big breaks"

that I receive, let me just say
that there probably isn't a soul

in the United States that

doesn't believe in a meritocra-

tic system. But your meritocra-

cy can go to hell if the

opportunity structure closes its

doors to certain people based
on some static characteristic.

Just keep in mind: Affuma-
tive Action may have gotten

me into this school, but it was
my hard work and my motiva-
tion that kept me, and every
other underreprpsentcd minority

student here.

Brittany Walker is a senior

majoring in sociology.
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(818)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Northridge

The Tay-Sachs gene can
hide for generations.
Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.
What Is Tay-Saohai JHrnmrnmrn?
T»y-8Ach8 DlMftfle ia an Inherited geneUo disorder of Infanpy. The affected baby
develops normally xintu about six months old. Then destruction of the nervous
system Ijeglns, and death follows by the age of foxir or five.

What ar« th* ohanoM of being a carrier of the Tay-Sadis gene?
The earner rate Is 1 in 160 in the ^neral populaUon, and 1 in 27 in the Jewish
population. Carriers are normal and healthy, and most have no history of Tav-
Sachs Disease In their families.

A simple carrier detection Uood test Is available
Testing Is conducted at the Tay-8achs Disease Program clinics and at outreach
programs, but It Is not available through physicians' ofHcee, private laboratories or
as part of the blood test required before marriage.

Tuesday, AprU 27 and Wednesday, April 28, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
at

Ackerman Student Union, Room 2408
and

Wednesday, April 28, 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at

CALIFORNIA TAY-SACHS DISEASE Dykstra HaJl
PREVENTION PROGRAM
Tarzana Regional Medical Center
18321 Clark Street

Sll^ ?^rS.\^^^ Sponsored by the Student Welfare Commission
Paid for by USAC

iS-W-C

(818) 881-1061

s/

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

QUARTER IN

„. . WASHINGTON PROGRAM
III

Live, work, and attend U(?classes in Washington, D.C.

Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors credit

Design and conduct your own research project

Financial aid available

An exciting educational experience

Washington Program Information Meetings

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
>• Wednesdays 5:00 PM

328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FAT.T. 1993 PI IF MAY 14Hi

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

310 GSLIS Building, tel. 206-3109
(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)

Information also available at the EXPO center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831
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Arts & Entertainmeiit
Artful artifects of slumber

African, Asian headrests grace Fowler

UCLA graduate Christopher Caliendo hopes to revolutionize con-
temporary music with his own blend of classical and jazz.

Even pope
UCLA glad'i
By Zach DominKz
Daily Bruin Staff

In Santa Monica, down one of
the quiet, suburban tree-lined

streets that seem so far from Los
Angeles, siis a nKxlcsi home wiih a
child's slide in the front yard and
an equally quaint neighbor's home
just to the right.

And in back, out of view from
the street, stands an old, two-story
wooden apanmeni building with
cracking paint, creaky screen
doors and windows warped from
yean of changing seasons.

Just above the springunr»c smell
of barbecue and flowers, in the top
right-side flat, the sounds of music
as refreshing as a bite of cold
watermelon on a summer's day,
come wafting out into the small

counyard.

Though the scene may soun4
familiar, the music is far from it

The melodies arc the thoughts and
inspirauons of one Chnsiopher
Caliendo. a graduate of UCLA's
mtslcr's program in music and a
composer on the bnnk of worl-
dwide success.

Last year, he became the first

American lo be commissioned by
ihe Vatican lo compose a piece for

their 55-ycar-old Festival of Sac-
red Music (Incontn Di Musica
Sacra Conicmporanca).

•f was nying lo Italy in 1990
because 1 was in love with a

. beautiful lulian woman." Calien-
do recalls. "Within 40 minutes of
taking off. everyone's asleep and
I'm listening to my Walkman, and
this gruffy Columbo-type gets up
from the back of the plane, sits next
lo mc, and asked to hear my music
when 1 loW him I'd written it

"Everyone's quiet and he yells

out, 'Why, this music is like

Gershwin; I'm going to manage
you and promote you in Rome.'
I'm flying from Hollywood, and
I've heard this story and I'm
stupefied. But he gave me his

number and he was absolutely

truihful. he paid for everything for

mc. and on March 15, at 1 1 a.m., I

get a call from The Vatican and
ihey commission me."
The response to his work in Italy

was immense. Caliendo was fea-

tured on their version of "The
Tonight Show," and the perfor-

mance was televised in Rome. The
adulation took him by surprise.

"In LA. it's like, 'Oh. you're a
composer, big deal.' It's like

you're the milkman," Caliendo
says. "In Italy, they bow. They
give you the most elite food, come
out of their rooms to shake your
hand, they kiss you on the face

because they feel the composer is

the channel by which God goes
through. It's revered."

Caliendo has already become
the first composer to be commis-
sioned for a second time by the

Vatican, and he is thrilled lo have
the opportunity to share his work
with othen.

"I know my music deFiniiely has
a message and I want to inspire all

sorts of people, no matter what
religion, because I love them all."

he says. "1 am a vehicle for

something that is the most impor-
tant thing in the world — controll-

ing lime and sound through music
— aiKl I want to do something for

society that can motivate people
and do something progressive."

See CAUCNDO, page 23

By Hash Sen

What's the link between Scaly Posturepcdic
mattresses and "Sleeping Beauties," the African
headrest exhibit at UCLA's Fowler Museum of
Cultural History?

The answer is Jerome L. Joss, who four decades
ago coined the name of the former and has
dedicated the past several years to collecting

artifacts fumishcd for sleep.

His fascination with collecting can be traced

hack to his elementary-school marble collection.

But now Joss has amassed a profound collection

of headrests and other ancient artifacts such as
masks, door-post?, stools and decorations, from
Asia. Africa and Oceania.

Joss' collection is among the world's largest

and most comprehensive. "It is important both
artistically and as a resource for research." says
Doran Ross. Fowler's deputy director and a
Ghanaian art history specialist who is curator of
the exhibition along with William Dewey,
professor of an history at the University of Iowa.

The oldest known headrests of Africa are over
4,000 years old and come from ancient Egypt.
They were used both in daily life and as burial

furniture.

The exhibition demonstrate that headrests
remain prevalent today in many parts of Africa,

especially the East, and arc often used lo protect
elaborate coiffures that identify one's age, gender
or rank. "Sleeping Beauties" provides examples
of symbolic functions of headrests as seen amidst
the pastoral people of Kenya, Ethiopia and
Tanzania.

To the Shona people of Zimbabwe, headrests

have long acted as an important bridge between
the human and spirit worlds. Tellum peoples of

the 1 1th through 15ih centuries used headrests in

burying their dead. Men were buried with high
wooden headrests while women were buried with
low ones.

The Joss Collection's Asian headrests cqme
predominantly from China and Japan, with
Oceanic examples from Melanesia and the

regions of Fiji and Tonga.
Ceramic pillows from 9th-century China are

often in the shape of lions and tigers that

represented guardian images. Often the headrests
were kept merely as decoration, such as the
beautiful porcelain pillows of the Ming Dynasty
(1368-1644).

The "Sleeping Beauties" exhibition also offers
a "heads-on" section called "Be Our Guest. Rest
Your Head." featuring an African sleeping
platform and Afiican headrests and a Western

-

style bed with a selection of contemporary
headrests.

The Fowler Museum also has various educa-
tional programs with high schools and junior high
schools throughout Los Angeles.
"We're going to launch a contest this summer

getting art teachers from woodcraft, design, metal
shop among others lo get their students to create
headrests using contemporary mediums and by
infusing their creation with their own cultural
backgrounds," Ross said. The contest is also open
10 college students.

"Sleeping Beauties" will be displayed through
the end of this year and will be followed by more
of Joss' Indonesian collection, which was not
represented this time around.

EXHIBIT: -Steeping Beauties: African Headrests and
Other Highlights from the Jerorne L Joss Collection " The
Fowter Museum is open Wednesday through Sunday,
noon to 5 p m and Thursday, noon to 8 p.m. Admission b
tree For more info call (310) 825-4361 For adult and
school tours call the Fowler Museum Education Deoart-
ment at 206-7001. •

NICK AKERS
'Sleeping Beauttet." the latest exhibition at the Fowler museum, showcases African and Asian head-
rests as well as other art, Including this mask.

Now that's what you call a cult following
ByRobWinfleM
Dally Bruin Staff

Psychics have long believed the

year 1993 will prove to be a
turning point in history. Not
coincidenially, an Arizona cult

who calls itself the Fourth Secret
has been preparing for this year
since its inception nine years ago.
The members have been
instructed, or so they claim, that

the holy rapture will occur shortly

after the second US. tour by the
Dutch band The Legendary Pink
Dots.

Located in the same Arizona
county that's home to the Bio-
sphere It. the cult is formed of a
community of cyber hippies who
closely scrutinize the words and
actions of Pink Dots mastermind.
The Prophet Qua-Sepel. And with
each new album, they search for

dues of the "world after." while

celebrating life with a ceremony of
psilocybin. orgies and shamanistic

dance rituals.

Believe it or not, the preceding
piece of sensational vertosity was
lifted directly, with some minor
editing, from the Legendary Pink
Dots' press bio, which just hap-
pened to arrive with the mailings
for their conceptual two-album
Caroline release, "Shadow Weav-
er" and "Malachai: Shadow Weav-
er Part 2."

The funny thing is Edward Ka-
Spcl (aka vocalisiAcyboardist/
lyricist Prophet Qua-Sepel), the

founder and frontman of one of the

most uncanny and experimental
musical outfits in the world, has no
idea what the hell's going on, if it's

even going on at all. As he offers,

unsure himself of what to say, "I

think that's a little joke on Caro-
line's pan. I mean, I've never

heard of this cult. And I don't

know if I'd want to."

"But," he adds, referring lo their

current U.S. tour, which arrives ai

the Roxy this Sunday evening, "I

actually wouldn't be surprised if

lomething like that happened. I

mean, we've nict some pretty

strange and fanatical people since

we've been in the Slates. Like all

these people keep coming up to us. .

thinking we're God or something.

And sure, it's nice to be compli-

mented. But that's a bit much to

take, since we're just a bunch of

mortals making some very unusual

music that can sometimes be quite

difficult to take."

For the past 1 1 years, a supema
tural aura of indecipherable weird

ness, mostly centered on romantic

fantasies of cabtlistic belief, ha.s

stuck like glue to the Pink Dots'

understaiedly eclectic and esoteric

career. And quite often, perhaps

more than Ka-Spel would like to

believe, these imaginary images
have done so without any delib-

erate aid from the Amsterdam-
based band or any of its IS widely
varied LPs.

"Oh sure," says the frontman,

"we're a bit strange and experi-

mental. I wouldn't deny that. And
we do deal with concepts that

people might find hard to take. 1

mean, sometimes it's hard for me
to take, and I'm one of the people
who's making these albums. But
we're not preaching, saying 'This

is the truth.' Because all I know is

my own personal truth, which
could be absolutely wrong. The
same goes for everyone else

inv(4ved. So even though we like

to leave the music open for

Amsterdam-based band TIm Legendary Pink Dots believes Its

music Is open for Interpretation, even for fictional cults In Arizona.

interpreution, I think people do titled after a mysterious character
lend to get carried away with what appearing in the song "Stitching
they get out of it** Time," from the fu^t of the two

However, Ka-Spel doesn't mind LPs.
offering a bit of insight into the **! looked at this guy in that

creation of the "Shadow Weaver" «_
projects, which he reveals were See DOTS, page 24

iiRoger Ebert's Movie Home Companion:
1993 Edition"

Writien by Roger Hben
Andrews and Mc.MccI

(872 pages)

The joy of reading Roger
Ebert's reviews comes in feeling

ihai he actually loves doing what
he's doing. He has a certain

enthusiasm without all the pomp.
It's very different from watch-

ing him on television trying to

out-thumb fellow critic Gene
Siskel (the thin guy).

In his movie home companion
guide, Eben provides essays (not

capsules, as, most movie guides
offer) that give you a deeper
insight to the film's directors,

stars, etc.

Although Ebert's reviews are

not the sole reason lo waich a
movie (reviews never should be),

good critiques are, in a way. some
sort of lost art form. Even if you
don't agree with Ebert's opinions
(he describes "The Fisher King" as

"disorganized" and "rambling"),
his observations arc far from
boring. Besides, who could hate a

guy who gave "Joe Versus the

Volcano" three and a half stars?

Ebert also demonstrates his

mterviewing skills, doing long
write-ups of such stars as Kenneth
Branagh, Spike Lee and Robert

Altman. He also provides essays
on the workings of the movie
indusu-y. One piece discusses why
Arnold Schwarzenegger is a

mega-zillionairc stud. Another
examines the controversies behind
"Basic Instinct." There's even a
nice piece thai advocates long
movies.

"6ad movies are always too

Ebert provides essays

(not capsules, as most

movie guides offer) that

give you a deeper

insight to the film's

directors, stars, etc.

long, but good movies arc cither

loo short or just nght. Besides,

with a longer movie, you get more
for you money," writes Ebert.

Maybe that's why Ebert's book
is almost 9(X) pages. I guess he
wants us to gel most out of our 1

5

bucks.

Greg Sri.savasdi

''Life's Little Instruction Book: Volume IF'
By H. Jackson Brown, Jr

Rutledgc Mill Press

Simple pleasures can be found
in the most unpredictable ways. H.

Jackson Brown Jr.'s latest trea-

sure, "Life's Little Instruction

Book: Volume II," gives a collec-

tion of pointers on how to live a

productive, if not peacefully hap-

py, existence.

This book is not some L. Ron
Hubbard grandiose self-help epic;

rather "life's instructions" makes
for .some great coffee table read-

ing. It's a whimsical, sometimes
passionate, and all too logical

account of how we could all live.

''Remember that the more you
know, the less you fear"; "Spend
your lime and energy creating, not

criticizing"; "Overestimate travel

Unoe by 15 percent" If you find

some kind of satisfaction from

reading these quotes, then this is

your book.

For the eternal pessimist (the

ONE TIME ONLY EVENT - FREE
UFO's? ALIEN ABDUCTIONS?

THERE'S MORE TO IT THAN MEETS THE EYE
TOMORROW, APR. 28, 5 PM, SPROUL HALL N.7

kind who never takes fortune

cookies seriously), however, this

books is definitely toxic.

You can wade through all the

tips and suggestions in "Life's

Little Instruction Book" and come
up with a few lessons that you
already know, but, in the course of
lime, lend lo forget. Work hard.

Play fair. Be nice. Follow your
dreams.

Sure, it sounds like an extended
Nike commercial. And yes, sonne

pearls of wisdom are completely

asinine (where the heck did Brown
get "Don't let weeds grow around
your dreams"?).

But for a mere %ix bucks, this

little booklet might just help you
make it through the day.

And you can live happily ever
afier.

Greg Srisavasdi

Cwcnn H. Wycoff hu been a

counseling astrologer sinc« 1975. he

is also a hands-on hcaki; a psychic

dcvckpmcnt teacher and the

Managing Director of

PERCEPTIONS

This lecture and discussion will astound you.

Gwenn Wycoff has been abducted, has missing
time, and has a tale that is "out of this worid." In

1988, Cwenn's reality base changed. She suddenly
gained a telepathic connection with HER original

aKen civilization. She struggled with the

implications of other dimensional realities, time
manipulation, and as a result learned Earth's place

in galactic politics. A spellbinding speaker, Gwenn

endeavors to bring to others the necessary

consciousness and expanded awareness to assist in

their awakening process. After the lecture, there

will be a question and answer period participated in

by Maurice J. Attie. Maurice did a portion of the

psychic research and observed much of the

development of the Wycoff odyssey. Sponsored by

Sproul Hall htorth 7. Contact Bob at (310) 794-

5587, for further details.

Maurice J. Attie. B.Sd. UCLA'61,J.a

UCU School ofLm -Si. has been

pradidi^ Um since 1965. He started

his metaphysical studies in 1974, is a

psydiic researcher and

consdeus chftnneL

EGGS '1 .39
1 Doz.

Large /\/\

breadstiks

V^ Your Village Grocer * 1057 Gayley * Open Til Midnight

Not all things can t)e done
on a drive through basis

MOVING SPECIAL: $50---- ^l^'^."^^^"'^ ^'"f^1*^^^^Cleaning Expires 1 2/31 /93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMEnC AND
• Nitrous Oxide (Uoghlng Gaa) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Lat* Houn 4k Soluidayai Estiinalcs given in writing

•Checks, OedU Cardi and Insurance Fonm VVekxxn«

We wouldn't let this

happen to your business.

, y^L^

.i^»r,

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762'

iny hnec
62 Westwood BKd. •460 (between WUsMie k Santa Monks Bl.)

For Appointment Calk (310)474-37(5

The Doily Bruin has
over 56,000 readers tp help
your business live a long

prosp>erous life.

advertise in the bruin
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. »'s newest release 'asks questions later'
Absurdity, contradiction meet

in lyrically controlled chaos
ByRobWkifleld

1 Daily Bruin Staff

The first and last time New
York's smash and thrash squadron
(tf social and political hypocrisy
Cop Shoot Cop performed in Los
Angeles was in April of '91, when
the City of Angels was on fire and
immersed in chaos, caught in three

grueling days of post-Rodney
King protest.

Infamous for their snarling

cynicism and scathing sarcasm, as

well as a particularly controversial

name, the fourpiecc weren't

exactly pleased to be among the

Southland's worse case of civil

unrest since the Watts Rebellion in

•65.

But at the same lime, they

definitely felt their bombastic

swcaifcsi of streetwise satire

(which to date amounts to three

albums, the latest being their

Inlcrscopc debut "Ask Questions

Later") offered a filling sound-

track for a metropolis engulfed in

mayhem. Still, ihey weren't about

to fuel ihe fire..

Unfortunately, the local law

enforcement saw things a bit

differently, as Cop Shoot Cop's
sonic entourage — Tod A. (high-

end bass/vocals), Natz (low-end

bass/vocals), Phil Puleo (drums/

metal) and Cripple Jim (samples)
— were mistakenly identified as

one of the parties responsible for

providing the local news with all

that colorful footage of burning

warehouses and collapsing storef-

ronts.

"It was actually the day the city

curfew was lifted," recalls Tod A.,

with a hint of disgust lingering in

his voice. "And we were supposed
to play at UCLA. But of course in

this particular instance, UCLA felt"

it would better to appease the cops,

so they canceled the show —
which was fine by us. Because we
still got paid. And seeing this was
the Hrst time anyone ever paid us

for a show we didn't do, we
decided to celebrate.

"So we went to a Japanese

restaurant to drink some saki," he

continues. "We parked the van,

this camouflaged van, and walked
to the restaurant And on our way,
we passed these national security

guards who looked like they were
from the middle of Oklahoma or

something. And as we passed
them, we heard one of them say

something into a radio.

"Of course," he concludes, "we
didn't think anything of it. Because
after all, the curfew had been
lifted. So we went and had our
meal. And about an hour later,

eight cops burst through the door,

look us outside, handcuffed us and
interrogated us. And as it turned

out, ihcy thought because we had a

camouflaged van, we must be
u^rrorists, and we must have a

bomb in our van, and we must be
on a mission to blow up the police

station — all very logical assump-
tions, it you think like a police

officer."

Though Cop Shoot Cop are no

New York's "sniash and thrash squadron of hypocrisy," Cop Shoot Cop, plans to return to South-
land by summer.

strangers to harassment from the

law, mainly due to a name that

doesn't settle well with anyone
even remotely associated with the

police, they can definitely say this

particular instance was well bey-

ond any trouble they could have
imagined or expected.

"And believe it or noc." adds
Tod A., "they lectured us for about

two hours on how we cost the city

of L.A. about $8,(XX). I mean, we

didn't do anything wrong. We
usually don'L And when it comes
to dealing with cops, we always try

to stay away from them as much as

See COP SHOOT COP, page 22

Large Selection

of Used Scooters

New 4:-- ^^^
Elite Ws ^1289

FREE DELIVERY

"Once In A Lifetime Sale*

CoPTterideTAnthtis.

• 20% OFF accessories

•Cash paid for used scooters

'Financing Available

'Lowest Insurance Rates

SALES •SERVICE "^m^m PARTS«ACCESSORIES

SAT. MAY 1 AT 8 P.M. • ROYCE HALL"Highly entertoining

. . . witty . . . ingenious" - psiiodeiphio inqu>rvf

PAUI^ DRESHER ENSElViBLE
Paul Dresher, orfisfic director w

AWED BEHAVIOR k(<
wriMen/directed by RINDE ECKERT 3)A ravishing new opera-theater work! '

-
'

$25, 20, 14; 9* Sr^Jri'T*."'
"'•"

C<M AmC* cilandltMNfA

1804 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica
Open 6 Days

Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5

(310)450^643
See our ad in the UCLA DIRECTORY

Offcra not g6od on kale Uema Checks Wckomc

Just 4 miles

trom UCLA

Wilshiro

Santa Monk;a

10FWY.

I UCLA I

Jl

UCIA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CHAR6EBYPH0NE(3]()) 825-2101 ^'^:^^^

FREE HAIRCUTS!!!

GetA Bitchin' DO!
New Summer Cuts

Sebastian International Is now
reaulting hair & makeup models.

No experience necessary

We Pay You!!!

COME TO OUR OPEN MODEL CALL!

WHEN: Saturday. May 1. 1993
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm

WHERE: Sebastian international

6109 DeSoto Avenue
woodland Hills. CA 91367
ask for Jen or Eileen

(818)999-5112

Sebastian International, Inc.
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Screening remembers halcyon days of TV journalism
By Jeffrey Shore

TTic audience at last Thursday's
'TYibutc to 'The Big News'" at the
Melnitz Theater was really quite
rude. Laughing right through much
of the screening,jc|rcly did they
give the producers, writers and
reporters of this groundbreaking
show the respect they deserve.

But as neady all the audience
members were the producers,
writers and reporters of this

groundbreaking show, perhaifs we
can extend some slack.

About 100 staff members from
the original "The Big News" in

Los Angeles showed up for a
special screening of their work, as
part of the UCLA Film and TV
Archive's Fifth Annual Festival of
Preservation (presented in conjuc-
Uon with the Academy of Televi-
sion Arts and Sciences). A
broadcast from August 13, 1965,
one of only five that has survived,
was shown, along with a 15-

minute film that was used to sell

sponsors on the risky idea of
buying time on this bold new idea.

New idea? What's so special
about a long-form, TV news
show?

In a day where every station in

Los Angeles presents its own
newscasts daily, the idea of a one-
hour news show doesn't seem of
drastic importance. But, on Octob-
er 2, 1961, when "The Big News"
premiered on CBS affiliate KNXT
(now KCBS). it was, itself, big

news. Never before had anyone
tried to do the news for an hour,
and few people thought it could be
done.

It was done, however, and to

great success.

*X)h, we had 23 and 24 Arbitron
ratings," says Maury Green, a
reporter on the show. "Our tough-
est opponent was Channel 4, and
ihey had a (Arbitron rating of) 4."

*The Big News" was, in its

decade-long heyday, an L.A.
institution. Each newscast began
with the signature sign-in, "from
the desert to the sea," delivered by
current KCAL anchor Jerry Dun-
phy, and captured ratings that

would be impossible today. To this

day, people involved with it are
remembered for their job of years
past

"You still meet so many people
who say, 'Oh. I grew up watching
you,'" said reporter Ruth Ashton
Taylor. "We had a very loyal

folk>wing in those days."
Even for younger Angelenos,

many of the names of people
involved with *The Big News"
will be familiar. Some still work
today, including Dunphy. Ralph
Story and the soon-to-retire traffic

reporter for KNX radio. Bill

Keene.

Many attendees said today's
world of cutthroat local TV news is

vastly different from the team-
spirited, amicable environment of
"The Big News."
"We all lived together in those

A panel renriembers "The Big News" at a tribute in Melnitz Theater last week

days." says Taylor. "We all liked

each other in those days."
"Oh, we had fun," says Green.

"It was just a ball every day."
Lest their work seem like a

constant party, however, the
broadcast shown at the event is a

stark reminder otherwise. Aug. 15

was a few days into the Watts riots,

and the entire rtewscast is a time
capsule from Los Angeles' past
Indeed, the similarity of problems
is eerie and ironic, as complaints of
police brutality and media unfair-

ness were k>bbed as readily then,
as now.

But save the usage of the
currently disfavored term
"Negro," and the quickly a[^)arent

lack of ethnic diversity among the
on-air staff, the broadcast stands as
a paradigm of broadcast journal-
ism. With no TelePrompTers to
aid them, no fancy sets to back
them up, and no live hook-ups to
add immediacy, the writers and
reporters put together a newscast
that, even to this day, captures an

audience's attention, while
imparting the bare facts.

"It's a totally difTercnt world
(today)," says Jack Clark, former
assignment editor. "We were out
there solving crimes, finding
missing people . . . When you
have an anchorman ask a reporter

down at the King trial, whether or

not the jury has to be present when
the verdict is read— on air, live—
you know that somebody is vacant
from the neck up. There's a lot of
that going on."
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LOOK FOR

1^
In today's issue of the Daily Bruin. Ttie FORUM is Ttie Informational

Source for ttie UCLA Greek and Campus Communily.

IM Sports Corner: Recent Scores and Upcoming Events,

page 34.

VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

SELF IMAGE

BODY IMAGE OUTREACH: Skits & Discussion
For: Groups in the Residential Suites, Domris, Houses

Topics: A Eating disorders

A Clothes for the right infiage

A Working out in the gym and more

If your group is interested, contact the PHC Office
at 825-8462 to set up a presentation date.

Sponsored by USAC/SHS

**** SPEND A QUARTER IN ***•

WASHINGTON D.C. OR
SACRAMENTO.

O Internships available for Fall
quarter of 1993.

O Internship placements may be in the fields of

^Ai"^i"^ki
"

'Hard Copy' co-host
defends show's style
By Jeffrey Shore

"If you studied our show," says
Terry Murphy, co-host of the

highly rated, syndicated "tabloid"

news show, "Hard Copy," **you'd

see a tremendous amount of love

triangles (as story subjects)."

She pauses.

"And trailer-park murders, too."

Calm, collected and realistic.

Murphy has perspective on her
work at "Hard Copy." In the wake
of such incidents as the Amy
Fisher trial, shows labeled
"tabloid" have come under
increasing criticism for their sen-

sationalistic portrayal of news
events. However, she seems to

understand her place in the brave
new world of TV news.
"Where we run into a lot of

criticism is that we take news
stories and instead ofjust the facts,

we expand them to include opin-

ion, subjectivity, re-creation," says
Murphy. "And I understand the

criticism ... I do feel that every-

one needs to be reminded that this

is not news, that we arc utilizing

news to create a new product."

This new product, which
entered the airwaves several years

ago with the then-unusual "A
Current Affair," has, as Murphy
admits, "a dark side."

"There is a tendency to highlight

every big-busted woman who
comes along," says Murphy. "We
have a kH of scorned won»en."

Scorned women nuy not be
what Middle America wants to

learn about, however. Murphy,
herself a product of the Midwest,
points out that what Lj\. is

interested in is not necessarily

what the rest of the nation is

interested in.

"We live in aidream-land out
here," says Murphy, "and every
now and then, when I get back to

visit my relatives in Pickering,

Ohio, I am brought back very
quickly to Earth . . . most of
America is people that we high-

light on our show."
Murphy's rise to prominence on

a nationally televised show began
two decades ago. She started out
on the air in the eariy 'TOs in

Cincinnati, receiving only light-

COP SHOOT COP

weight "dog and baby stories,"

until a fire she covered — only

because there were no male repor-

ters to send out — gained her

widespread attention. She spent

much of the '80s in Los Angeles,

as a reporter and anchor at both

KCBS and KABC.
All along. Murphy's concern

has been with the "guy next door."

After a mentor early on in her

career suggested she stay focused
on real people, Murphy has made it

a point to search out how people
feel, to, as she says "find people in

the grocery store ... to get a good
cross-section of people.

*The stories you remember,"
says Murphy, "are the ones that

have a human interest involved:

*How is Joe going to make it

now?*"

She thinks that people do
remember "Hard Copy" stories.

"We really do grab you by the

"We really do grab you

by the throat

.

II

Terry Murphy
Hard Copy Co-host

throat, as far as showing you what
a person's passion is all about in a

story, and what they feel about
what is happening to them."

One person "Hard Copy"
grabbed by the throat was Amy
Fisher, known in a slew of recent

TV movies as the Long Island

Lolita, icx allegedly shooting her

k>ver's wife. Under the direction

of producer Rafael Abramowitz,
"Hard Copy" set up two hidden

cameras in a Massap)equa, New
York, health club, and allegedly

paid off Fisher's boyfriend to

prompt her to speak. And she did

speak: about sex in jail and reaping

the benefits of her newfound
notoriety.

Although one "Hard Copy"
management employee. John Par-

sons, feels that setting Fisher up
was "totally outrageous," Murphy
sees it differently.

"It sure did change the way the

court looked at Amy Fisher, and
for that it served a purpose," she

says.

From page 20

possible. So if you think about it,

it's pretty ironic."

Formed in July of '88, Cop
Shoot Cop have since remained a
center of controversy, if not for

their nanie, then for their humor-
ously grim and brick-heavy,
blunt-edged take on society at

large. Whether their issues con-
cern political corruption, corporate

exploitation or media sensational-

ism, they've always had something
wickedly insightful to drop on
each of their three albums — the

Big Cat releases "Consumer
Revolt," and "White Noise," and
the current major label entry "Ask
Questions Later," which more than
hints at the absurd nature of their

own personal riot ordeal of last

year.

On this latter note, though. Tod
A. is quick to point out that Cop
Shoot Cop deliberately chose not
to tackle their L.A. experience in

specifics on the new album. "I

mean," he explains, "we had to tell

that story so many times that we
just couldn't bear to write a song
about it

"But as far as our overall

material goes," he adds, "we do try

to present life in all its ludicrous
and contradictory beauty. And
over the years, we've just grown a

bit bcuer at what we're doing. I

mean, it started out of chaos, both
musically and lyrically. That was
our train of thought at the time.

And over the years, paniculariy
with the new album, we've gained
a little more control over what
we're doing and how we're doing
it. So now it's controlled chaos."
Now that Cop Shoot Cop are

finally breaking even under their

own steam, meaning they're sell-

ing more albums than ever in their

five-year career, the one predo-
minant question remaining is if

they'll make a return visit to the
Southland.

"Well," says Tod A., after a
deep breath, "we had so much fun
being cuffed and interrogated last

time that 1 don't think we couU not
come beck. Actually, in all seri-

ousness, we do have plans to return

sometime by summer.
"I mean," he adds, "at the

moment, we've got Interscope
backing us. So this time we can be
a little more in people's faces
without having to worry about
things so much. Anyway, since

we're at that controlled chaos
level, I think it's time to put the

danger element back into the band.
Because it's getting a little too safe
for our own good."

;

CAUENDO
From page 18

Bom and raised in Queens, New
York. Caliendo came to West-
wood in 1986 after receiving his

A.A. from Suffolk County Com-
munity CoUege and his B.A. from
Lowell University in Massa-
chusetts.

"Film brought me here, because
I knew that I could be a very
famous, veiy successful film com-
poser." Caliendo says. "I knew I

had the talent, and I had the chance
to market myself, to use film for

commercialism to get financing
that would allow me to do classical

music."

Caliendo got his first big break
in. of all places, UCLA's John
Wooden Center. "I was working
out, every day, very enthusiasti-

cally, and I developed a relation-

ship with (TV producer/director)

John Wilder," Caliendo recalls. "It

was strictly athletics, we never
spoke about what we each did, and
one day he came in with a "Spenser
for Hire" jacket

"I asked him what it was for, and
he told me that he produced it and
directed it, and I was excited. I told

him about my music and he told me
that if my music was anything like

the way I worked out. he knew it

would be great. He came with his

wife to a show I was doing at

Royce. and two months later I was
at the home of Gerald Immel, one
of the top five TV composers of all

time."

From there Caliendo eventually
look over composing for shows
such as "Dallas" and "Paradise,"

as well as doing some cable shows,
feature films, documentaries,
plays, shorts and almost every-
thing else.

His true passion, though, is

developing his innovative blend of
classical music and jazz, a melodic
mixture of the full sounds of
strings with the intense energy of
jazz. "I am motivated to revolu-
tionize contemporary music
because it has such a bad connota-
tion today," Caliendo says.

"When 1 tell people I'm doing
modem music, they kind of pull

back and say they'd rather return to

Mozart or Beethoven. But it's very
important in my career to change
the concept of modem music, to

show that there are composers
today who want to write for their

audiences and not for other com-
posers," he says.

It's apparent that desire and love
is serious for Caliendo. The inten-

sity in his eyes mixes with the

charm and charisma that has
enabled him to motivate a large

group of performers, fans and
friends who support him in his

endeavon. His successes have
been hard earned.

A very reginiented man, the 32-

year-old composer works out

every moming at 5:30 and then

goes about running his own music
business, fine-tuning his skills on
classical and jazz guitar, rounding

up his own advertising backing,

setting up his conceits, as well as

devoting six hours a day to his

compositions.

His music has been described
"like a respondent gift of the Magi
to the newborn divine infant of a
virgin mother," and his most recent
perfomuince, a worM premiere at

Rex Ristorante in Los Angeles,
was met with tears of admiration.

And soon. Christopher C^en-
do, who has been praised by the

likes of Henry Mancini. just may
make a name for himself in

America.

Caliendo' s next performance will

be June 3 at the Wilshire Ebell
Theater. For more info on tickets

or recordings, call (3T0) 453-
1621.
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u or someone you know
has been raped ...
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READERSHIP 56,800

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deai with these
feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and infonnation by contacting the UCLA Rape Services
Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify
and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer
any questions that may arise.

For more information^ call the Women's Resource
Center at 206'8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,
and askfor an RSC.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

-A.i k^Jki h^Jki k^^i

VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

KLA's Weekly Radio Call-in Show
Guest Hosted by

UCLA Sexual Health -Peer Health Counselors

TUESDAYS 7:00-7:30pm on KLA
53AM in the Residence Halls or 99.9 FM Century Cable*

TOPIC SCHEDULE
WEEK DATE TOPIC GUEST EXPERT YOUR PHC HOST

2 Tue Apr 1

3

Sex Talk Dorlene Mininni, MPH Eli, Lordelyn

3 TueApr20 Safer Sex Made Fun Dorlene MininnI, MPH Eli, Lordelyn

4 Tue Apr 27 ControcepHon Ann Downie, NP Eli, Marcia

6 Tue May 4 HIV and TesHng Debra Wafer, NP Eli, AAorcia

6 Tue May 1

1

Sexual Performance Issues Dennis Kelly, MD Eli, Patricio

7 Tue May 18 Sex and Drugs Leslie Brag Domski, AAA Eli, Ruby
8 Tue May 25 Coming Out Jim BobI, PhD Eli, Julio

9 Tue June 1 Sexually Tronsmifted Diseoses Maryonne Dillion, NP Eli, Patricia

Advertisenienf paid for by UCLA Shxienl Health Service
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Technologies

1786 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA. 90024

486DX2-66
-256K Cache On Board
-15- SVGA Monitors .28 DP

Non-interlaced 1280x1024 Res.
- 32-Bit Local-Bus VESA Standard

SVGACard 1280x1024 Res.
- 32-Bit VESA Standard IDE Caching

Controller Upgradable To 8 MB
- 16 MB System Memory (Exp To 32 MB)
-340MBHardDrive(12MS)
- Galaxy 1 6 Bit Sound Card w/Speakers
-16 Bit Ethernet Card

$2989
Our UNIX system is configured for

High Resolution Graphics, CAD,
Roductivity Tools. Networking,
Software Devetoprr^nt Tools. GIS.
Xwindows and rnore.

Systems con\e fte-looded with
Lenix UNIX. All at on Unbelievably

LOW PRICE

(310)441-8855

Buddhism Study Group

Distinguished Speaker:
. Zen Master Sheng-Yen

J:.

Zen and Its Application to Our Daily Life

^* -^ A ;*
Date: Tuesday, April 27, 1993
Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Place: Haines Hall, Room 2

Sponsored by: The Buddhism Study Group at UCLA and
Buddhist Fellowship of Southern California

For more information: call David Chu at (310) 825-9605

*

.

DOTS
From page 19

song," he recalls. "(The) Iwnd
realized that he could be God, he

could be the devil, he could be
death, in facL So I called him the

Shadow Weaver, because he felt

like a guy whose presence is

always there, hidden just outside of
the comer of your eye. And
somehow, when I looked at all the

material we recorded for these

albums, I saw this character sitting

(here in each of the pieces. So I

thought, let's dedicate these works
to this mysterious character who
you never see but you always feel."

While these words may lend

some clarification to the latest

"I mean, weVe met

some pretty strange and

fanatical people since

weVe been in the

States. Like all these

people keep coming up

to us, thinking we're

God or something.'
M

Edward K»-Sp«l
The Legendary Pink Dots

works by the Pink Dots, Ka-Spel
still holds firm to the mantra that

there's no definite way to describe
the band's music.
And even though he'll rattle off

a list of reference points —
comprised of Can, Faust and
"Meddler-era Pink Floyd — he'll

quickly cite the band's constantly
alternating lineup, which changes
according to each album's focus,

consequently contributing to the

differences in lone and texture on
each album. For the "Shadow
Weaver" works, the jAayers arc
Ryan Moore (l)ass/aCoustic gui-
tar), Martijn de FGeer (guitar/

drums), Niels Van Hoomblower
(sax/clarinet/nute) and the Silver-

man (keyboards).

"It's like a voyage that goes to a
new place every few months,"
explains Ka-Spel. "I mean, on the
second 'Shadow Weaver' album,
that voyage took us to a place
where we used a squeaky floor-

txNud and a txinch of squeaky

"I don't think there's

anyway you could call

the music this or that."

Edward K»Spel
The Legendary Pink Dots

balloons for the song "On the

Boards." And it was totally impro-
vised. We didn't have any plans to

do something like that And some-
how, it came together as a song.

"So when you have 15 albums
which have been recorded like^

that," he adds. "I don't think

there's anyway you could call the

music this or that It's just the way
we do things. And we quite enjoy
doing it And as long as that

voyage doesn't return to the same
place, then we won't need to stop

being the Pink Dots. And so far,

there's no sign of that ycL"
Now, the only problem is

straightening out that bio, so all

those fanatical fans won't get any
bright ideas and run off to Arizona
with a bag full ofmushrooms and a
mind set on joining the non-exist-

ing Fourth Secret cult

"Oh God," responds Ka-Spel, "I

hope not."

CONCERT: The Legendary Pink Dots
Sunday. May 2 at tf>e Roxy in Holly
\ivood For more info call TicketMasler at

(213) 480-3232

Daily Bruin Classified

Dally Bruin Classified
225 Kerckhoff Hall • 308 Westwood Plaza • Los Angeles, CA. 90024

INFO : (310) 825-2221 . FAX: (310) 206-0528

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. 15 words or less $530
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Compus Happenings Campus Happenings

BEARWEAR
MODELS
WANTED!

Applicants must apply in person at the James

West Alumni Center, North Entrance

(located across from the,Wooden Center and

next to Hall of Fame Building)

TODAY from 8:30am-3:00pm only!

Applications will not be accepted at any other time.

All applicants must be full-time UCLA students.

Please wear casual clothes and bring a recent

photo of yourself (models who wish to have

photo returned must attach self-addressed stamped

envelope large enough for photo).

Previous Bearwear models cgn
are not eligible. IHfld

BEARWEAR
CATALOG

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Rt. Step Study, AU 3S2S

Tburs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3029

All TwnM 12:10-1.00pni

For akxholcs or indMdmils who have a

drinking piobhm

Research Subjects

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience
(310)825-0392.

Good Deals

INSURANCE WARI We'll beM anyone's price*
Of don'l want your bu»ine« Sports cars,

tickeU, acctdenu, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

OLOER ADULTS (65-80) wanted for studies of
aging and memory. Age-nomial hearing and
vision. $10/hr + travel. Call Sarah
(310)8258465

Personal

BELLY DANCE aASSES, all levels, for fun and
exercise. Saturdjvs, 3-4;30pm. WLA. Call
Michelle (310)bSr^122.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yrs old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
lirT>e. For appointment, call on Moridays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 6pm
only 206-7803.

INTERNATIONAL SINCLtS 20*. Join fun

group for skiing, foreign conversation,
innefS,local trips, bicycling, theatre and
actK« evenu. SI (310)204-6392.

WOMEN 18-23 NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
STUDY of self-image and attitudes about
eating. Involves confidential questionnaires,

30-45 minutes lo complete. For more informa-
tion call Mindv (310)79^^996.

Personal

r^ ALPHA DELTA CHi
the Christ-Centered sorority

proudly presents our new pledges
lilyJ, tsai

mary k. kuan
We love you both!

> the Actives l\ E ^

WMK AN \(n .\LSr.\i{
ThteMoOMt^ Omj May • rar«^ now«ral
Otrm Mam Th* N«w •! Glfl bi AootImJ

Name an actual STAR for her.

CNBtiva, Unique, The LTItiraale Otfll

Bntima Savt 40%/ Jtut $30.

Stuck at chool - Well oiail it to mem with a eani)

Pregnancy

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yr, or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attcniional prob-
\etm 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation (310)825-0392.

GIVE GIFT Of life through egg donation to

childless couple while receiving substantial

grant. Searching for w, intelligent, healthly,

beautiful lady. Early to mid-twenties. Call
(310)544-1796.

Health Sen^lces

CONTACT LENSES BY MAIL. Save 50% to
70%. All brands. 1-B00-642-LENS.

COUNSELING dealing with relationship
issues, eating disorders, ACA/disfunctional
family issues. Free initial corwultation. Insur-

ance accepted. WLA office. Lauren Howard
M.F.C.C. (Lici MFC 30000). (310)917-9005'

Research Subjects

Anxious? Panicky?
• Do you have sudden attacks of anxiety?
• Do you get racinR heart, short of breath, dizzy, or other
physical symptoms?
• Do you worry about losing control, fainting, dying or
going crazy?
If so, you nriay have panic disorder, and qualify for a free
medical exam, free treatment with a new drug, plus a post-
study grant. Call P. P.R.I. IrK. (a medical group) at

(310) 829-3877
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Health Services

LOSE WCIO-rn FmI CicjII And help save the
rainfofestJ 100% ufc. 100% nalural, 100%
^aranieed. Doctor recommended. Call Lor-
fiine (213)243-7210.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome (tress, depression, vixi-
tiy. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. F%Y:i7060
Lix Could. IMF>:17669 (310)578-5957.

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $S$ doing It. 100% euaran-
iced. (310)281-6028.

Daily Bruin ClassHlod

Opportunifies

FEM\LE VOCALIST wanted Original blues/
rock band. Need strong voice, good stage
presence Wayne (310)652-0759.

LEARN HOW TO EARN 20%^40% INCOME
INVESTING IN COMMON STOCKS CALL
ORCA (310)424.2777.

RebuUd lA with thel
UCLA CUES Pro|ect
The Community-University

Enrichment in the Schools
Pro|ca (CUES) at UCLA invites

you to participate in the Rebuild
LA effort through tutoring and
recreational aalvities with the

students of Orville Wright and
Horace Mann Middle Schools.

A 3-hour minimum weekly
commitment is requested

through the end of the quarter.

Transportation will be arranged.

For scheduling and more
Information, please call x51060

and ask for Nick.

Help Wanted

V7.20/HK (or Red Crou Certified Swim
Instructon, flex hours, rtow thru sumnwr Call
Joel (310)442-01 19.

ACAPUICO MEXICAN RFSTALWANT needs
energetic and outgoing Host/Hostess. M-f
11am 4pm con* by 1109 Clendon Ave
(310)20^3684

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. Career opportunity
Must type WP 5 1 (310)453-1933

AER08ICS INSTURCTOR WANTED' Unique
opportunity hold classes at marwion nev
IXTIA. No crowds no hassles For information
call (310)478-0590

AID NEEDED (NLIRSINC STUDENT PRE
FERRED) to assist active young disabled pcr-
lon, P/T, mornings WLA (310)312 0815

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, A jewelry items
from your home. Great pay Call
(213)96&766S

BOOKKEEPER for stock trader, SKVhr , 20*
hrsAvk, flexible hours Small office Must be
HOT on Mac and detail accurate
(310)557-2315.

BRENTWOOD IAW FIRM requires PH secret
ary, lypmg/W P

, to assist in banltrupcy ftlmg
Flexible hours, 10-20 hrsAveek Call LkJj
(310)826-2410

BRENTWOOD LAWYER 'qlose to campus'
requires part-time assistant lor word process
Ing, phones, filing, A general office duties
Mon-Fn, 1 «)pm-5:30pm Resume by mail to
11620 Wilshire Blvd iSOO, LA. CA. 90025,
Attn Sieve Mark Or FAX (310)652 5019 NO
DROP BYS PLEASE'

CASTING IMA^DIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

lam up to $200 per day! No experience
needed Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021 '

CMCVIOT HILLS RECREATION aNTER look
Ing hr someor^e to supervise extcrwled care
program for summer day camp tune 21 Au
pm 27, 7 3a 10:30 AM., 3:306:30 PM
17.50^ (310)e37S186

COMPUTER ^PERT, PA, for real estate
developer Mail merge and data analysis on
MAC. $a/hr, no taxes withheld Hours flexible

Brentwood Call for interview (310)476-0337

COUNTERPfRSON Fast and reliable, morn
ing shift 6.1pm Expencncc preferred. Call
Lana, (310)8265282

CRUISE LINE FNTRY LEVEL on board/IandsKfc
positions available, summer or ye« round
(714)549-1569.

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

summer staff Cerwral coumelors A special
instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimming naturt, gymnastics & more. Great
Place! I' (818)706^8255

FOOD SERVICE (Hasher), Mondays & Weds
,

3^pm. Flexible SS/hr plus dinner. Delta Delta
Delia (310)208-8368

HWINC HOSTAlOSnSS for Beverly Hills
Market Research Firm Must be personable,
bright, and well groomed. Great second job
Flexible hours, start Stiftyr Please contact
Albert Borosso or William Davis
(310)2850920

HOID OPEN HOUSES for apartments for rent
Sal. arxi Sun. l-4pm. Commission only Pat
(310)478-2600

Home Mailers Wanted! Earn up to
$10aS50Q(Week post. For free details send
SASC to: FutureQuesi Box 15189 San Dieeo
CA 92175

*

Help VVanteid Help Wanted ^^ m Help V/anfed Help Wanted

PANDA EXPRESS IS IN
YOUR FUTURE !

WC"

AAAAAAAAAAAA

jO^

We have full time and part time

student positions available,

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
310-206-8447

HOLLVWOOCrS IjOOKMai DCAOUNE May BA
3SOPOIMQSONLVI

ITE C^«nM« IX» totajB. vot^ of young rUm tor TV. >AudMontno
»f^7-28 tor HolyiMMd Agwtfc^Wpfwnirtx—. (-Ludr hi^ipww wh«n
opportMiMyl) •Adoro LMbntod Produeterwr Xbur tool In ttw door la

:IIOni4>oyiiufcncwiEjcpitono»unniniMiiuNofchooL

(•1<)808-7ACT 1

¥¥¥VV¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥VV¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥V¥¥V^
RESEARCH ASSISTANT (kilMim* tn, W,.,.

WANTED:
Strong men, women athletes for

highly competitive ocean
outrigger canoe racing. No

experience needed, in Itodondo
Beach. (310)798-1857.

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q OOVajNEGDAJOBFORSPnNG
^' OUMRTEROREVENTHBSUMMB)?

a \MELL WE ME CURRENaY HIRM6
'*• EMTHUSIASnCAWHWHLYMOnvWED

UCIA STUDENTS

Q IKNOWtlWOAf VOUAHEASTUOBff,^ • YOU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS AND Oe<XWT
P«r, DO V« OFFER THM7

AHOW ABOUT 1 2 HOURS MMMMM
• Pavt^EK?

SHIFTS ARE:

* SAT 11-2 P.M. MO
2:30-9 30 P.M.

* SUN 2-9 PM. AND
5:30^:30 PM.

•MON-THJRS
6 30^.30 P.M.

(3UARANTEE0 $7/HGUR M40 NBHTIY
BONUSES /KMLABLB

Q OK,AN0r»€R0000P0»(lY0UNEB)
"• SOME VALUABLE JOB EXPBJIBCE,

SOMETHNS MORE IMPORWff •* UFE
THAN FLJPPW BURGERa OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A MPRCME YOUR COMMUNCAT10N AND
'^' NTBW>ER90NAL SWLLa HSO

PnOMOED WITH (XJMPLETE COMPUTER
TRMNMGt
PLUa OUR PROGRAM RAISES $ FOR
UCLA ACAOEMC PROGRAMS AND HELPS
T>C UM\«RSfTY NPROWI AS A WHOLE
YOU OEFMTELY MAKE A 0IEFERENC8

Q. )(fOW1» HOW DO YOU GET NVaVED?

A-CAUTHEUCLAAWNUAI
fiiND AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083GAYLEY,4THaOOR

Earn up to
HSOmt month

BY HELPINQ OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancar patiants throughout LA
banafit from your participation

H EMA:V-CARE
4954yitfiNuy«avd.ShannanOito

INTERESTED IN FITNESS. f Learn to help
others lose fat. lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance and increase
energy while making money. If interested call
Brian at 578-6862.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- make
$200(Vf per month teaching basic conversa
tional English abroad Japan and Taiwan
Many provide room & board + other benefiU
No previous training or leaching certificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
e»t. )S934.

KOO KOO ROO CALffORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring counter help, cathiers, hosU, and hos-
tesses. SS-SMv. Applications being accepted
at 11066 SanU Monica Bhd., l\ between
9afw-11am ar<d 2pm. Spm.

LOOKING FOR lun, enthuslMtic, intelligent

people to leach test prep for the SAT High test
•cores required. We train you. Start pay
S13.5Q/hf

, 6-8 hnA%«ek. Send resurrWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Penonnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Bhrd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MALES, ACES 18-25 lo model for print,

jwimwear and nude. Call (213)874.5510 for

informaion.

i( Optometric office

^ seeking personable,
A caring and ijitgoing

^ person to handle
w patient load for 2
i( doctors. Challenging!
JL Mon-Wed-Fri.
7 $6.50/hr start.

J Call & leave message.
W 310-837-7202

MAR VISTA RECREATK>N CENTER seeks
energetic people lo staff its surrwner camp for

chiMren 6-12. $6.25/hf. 30-35 hrVwk. M-f
10am-4pm. July 6- Aug 27 1993. Call
010)398-5982 for interview.

NEED 14 HIGH ENERGY enthusiastic people
for promo of childrens games. 4-6 hrs Satur-
days and Sundays. Summer months. $Mw
Our Gang Agertcy (213)654-4381

NEED SMART, AMBITIOUS INTERNS TO
HELP W/LITERARY AGENCY. Handle screen
writers and directors. Lynr>e(213)65a9824

PHONE PERSON for trendy fastfood Mexican
Restaurant ntm Beverly Center. Hours 11-3.
M-F. (Flex). 6/hour. Ocan/David
01 0)657.2929

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, full-time for drug
abuse study. Involves data collection, organi-
zation, conducting Interviews w/ clients.

Available immediately. SlO/hr
010)275-9995, Sam.

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, 11am- 6pm. $6^r. - dis-

counts. (310)395-2728.

RETAIL SALES/LEARN TO EARN. New lo ihe
job market? We're looking for brigN promot-
able people to train as cathiers. No experience
if necessary, but you must successfully com-
plete our training course. FJ/fl positions
available now. Only four people per course, so
plan ahead. We also have openings for boxper-
wns, no experience neccstvy. Ask for Mar-
garet at 01 0)477-8023. Armstrong's the Home
A Garden Place in West LA.

SAFE SEX. Get paid. Male ages 1 8-40 make up
to $800/month. Information call 24hr
(310)288-8073.

SEEKING INDIVIDUAL FOR PART TIME (4
Iws/day, 5 dayiAi4(). Secretary position in

Molecular Biology Institute. Will be working
for two biology professors. Must have previous
word processing experietice and must be
highly responsible. Needed for 2 full years, at
least, including all school vacations. If inter-

ested, please contact Nina at 825-8293, M-F
between 9:30 KM.-2 PM.
SHARP SALES PERSON WANTED Flexible
Ivs. Great opportunity lo learn market ing skills.

$6^f. (310)479-0196

SCHY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for delh^-
cry person and experienced food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
010)446-3030.

SPEAK FRANCAISf High coiTvnission. Sell

in^wrted car producU to autonrfotive busines-
xa F/T or P/T. (310)657-3312.

GREEKS AND CLUBS

RAISEACOOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
No oblisadon. No cost

Yea abo get • FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

jott for calling

1-800-932^)528

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT, part-time,
25-hours, mu« be available Wed^ri. 1 .6p.m'
Mon.. Tues., Thurs & FrI. nrtornines
Ol0)476-42OS.

PA. Earn ertough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours No lellir^g. (310)289-3268.

PA LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,
retail experience required, $6 50 depending
on experience. (310) 657-5183.

PA OFFO HELP Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu A Th 95. $7/hr DOE Cheryl
010)314-2558.

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE ENVIRON-
MENT. EARN $2500-3500 i, MAKE A DIFFER
ENCE. National campaign positions to renew
the Clean Water Act, promote comprehenshw
recycling & stop offshore oil drilling. Available
in Los Angeles, 22 stales and DC. Campus
intfvws: 4/28 A V29. Call )amle toll free;

1-800-75 EARTH.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14A>r., flexible hours. Swim school will
train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Mega Oive Sys-
lems is a fast growing computer firm seeking a
select group of individuals possessing refined
skills in sales & marketing. Contact marketing
dep». 010)247-0006 or FAX resume to
(310)247-8118

WANT A CAREER OR SUMMER K>B WORK-
ING WITH DOLPHINS? Call (305)460-3230
(24 hours).

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods. Culver City. Good personality, sales
ability, reliable. 010)287-2237

REaPTIONIST FOR BRENTWOOD LAWOF
FICE. Please call Mr. Howard (310)820-3188

RELIABLE STUDENT to pickup a teenager at

high school 3 daysAvk, hrs 2:30-5;3(U, need
CDi. 825Ql»wo. Call 010)472 1944.

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM-Clerk/word proces-
sor, late afternoon, 9-15 hrs/wk., $M>r Send
letter & resume: ERSA 10850 Wikhire Bhrd
4th noor, LA 90024-4316.

WHAT TIME IS m Flexible hours Work with
other IXIA studenu. Valuable experience for
your resume $7/hr + bonus available TIME
TO GET A K3B WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL
FUND. CALL 206-2050 OR APPLY IN PER-
SON AT: 1083 GAYLEY, 4TH FLOOR TO
VflY!
WORD PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency
Word 5.1, Excl, knowle(%e of O-Base. gerv
eral ofnoe skills. Available immediately
81QW. Ul0t27S-9995. Patty.

13
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SPORTS AND FITNESS TRAINING COMPLEX
Redefining the meaning of personal fitness

Announcing The Spectrum Club Water Garden
OPENING THIS SPRING!

PRIVATE TRAINER POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Sn^^o^sfs^o ^',h7stet:e'7nrauro;^^^^^^ °^T 1°'"°° ^^"^^ "^' Spectrum Cub Water
Garden complex at 26th Streetlnd orymp c Bou,rvLrTtt^^ '" '^^ '"^^ "^* ^«»«^
state-of-the-art Weight Training and Cardiovascular Equipment

^ ^^"^"^ *'" '^"'"^^ '^^ '^'«^* '"

Background in exercise physiology, sports medicine, physical education, kinesiology or related field reauired RrMt

^t
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Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per
«BCt 5.1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp,
Fdl^ift Uim. (310>571-22OO.

Job Opportunities

7.9TH GRADE TEACHERS needed for small
private school. 93-94 schoolycv: EnglislV
Matf/Soc StudicVScience. Send resume to:

Ms. Turner 61 18 Hollywood Blvd. LA 90069

AAMA2INC OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

farcombined Legal^ledical (Gynecology) of
fice. Great pay! Strong academic records
Vivacious and cheerful (310)281-8457.

ATTN: SPEC. ED. & PRESCHOOL TEACHERS,
Want Intefesling daily & long term assignrr>cnts

in lop private schools? Need oppty. to gain
exper. vvhile making money in your field?

Spec. Ed. teachers w/ currentO cred.. Sped
Ed. Aides, tpA preschool teachers with a
minimum of 12 ECE uniu call Mr. Ryneau
(818)710-0782, Teachers On Reserve, Inc.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
Students only. We \Mork arour>d your classes
Surtsel Village Dining Serviccs.$6.63/hr Con
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688 Accepting appli
cations for Spring/Summer.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as
med'cal receptionist, counselor, nurse assist

Med. exp. good, but will Uain right person
Must have car. WLA and T2 area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales

people. Salary -t- significant conrvnission -t

benefits. Call MacPonncll (310)640-0024.

THE HOWARD HUGHES Medical Institute

(HHMI) is seeking a full time Laboratory
Assistant for its modern glassware/media pre-

paration facility. The Laboratory Assistant must
be able to work as a team member and have
knowledge of sterilization protocols. Duties
include preparing glass ware for research,
aUoclaving arxi assisting in nnedia prepara-
tion. HHMI offers competitive salaries, a

generous retirement plan and flexible benefits,

including health insurance. Please forward
your resume or letter of interest to Steven Berry,

Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 5-748 MRL,
10833 LeConle Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90024-1662. (Campus Mail: 5-748 MRL,
166222). The Howard Hughes Medical Insfi-

tute is an Equal Opportunity EmpIc

Apcrtrr.ents for Rent

$1045-$1150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA
ClOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking
(310)836-0116.

1 -2 BEDROOM^EW security buiUing • paric
ing. From S825. Pat (310)478-2600

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

1 -BEDROOM $650 Charming, quiet, garden
setting no pets. Bike or bus to campus. 1 850
Colby. (310)477-0725. ^
BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT Walk to
San Vicente %7V)lmo Private parking Two lo
choose from. (310)470-9327.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $425-$450, parking,
laund^, gated entry, pool. (310)824-3000

2437 CORINTH. WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, close to campus. $935/mo
Roberta (310)4791 765.

3-BDRAV2-BA. w/$tove, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher^ $1375/mo. injcludes utilities.

(310)8?a2865.

3-BEL)/2 BATH $1100. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated. Bike or bus to
campus. 1650 Colby (310)4770725.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
2-ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
(310)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

$800, 2- Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(618)368-6732 or (310)479-8428

WLA 1 -bed, upper, $655/mo Gated entry and
parking, pool, laundry, appliances. 1 560 Sol
taire #208. (310)453-1933

AIRY SINGLE. CLose to all! East of Westwood
Blvd. Southn of Santa Monica Blvd. 10839c La
Grange SSOCVmo (310)475-1502.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BED/2-BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,

modern. $900. (310)820-4469
(213)742-6733.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST (310)839-6294

i-^
LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

<^y^'^

in 00

to

UP TO UP TO UP TO
2 STUDENTS 3 STUDENTS 5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK & SPA WITH PANORAMIC VIEW •

STUDY ROOM • FITNESS ROOM • CENTRAL AIR •

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAILABLE) • BBQ •

WALK-IN CLOSET • INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

•O'awing to b» b«J<J 6 4 93 you need rot be preset! to win

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

Internships

IUNK3RS: PUT YOUR CAREER ON THE
RIGHT COURSE AT CHUBB. As one of the
world's nwst respected wwi financially stable

property/casualty insurance companies,
Chubb has maintair>ed consistent level of
performance, profitability & growth. Juniors
looking for first hand, career oriented experi-
ence in insurarKe urxierwrrting will find encel-
ler* opportunity as an intern at Chubb. We
offer an intensive 9-12Avieek paid summer
if^ernship with positions available in Los
AngelesAVoodland Hills. Seeking top perfor-

mers with excellent oommwnicatiorVanalytical
skills. All majors considered. Candidates
should anticipate graduation in 1994. By April

19. Felicia Field, HRD CHUBB & SON. INC
6500 Wilshire Bid

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(310) 839-6294.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

PKOl ISSIONAI I.V MANAC.II) BY MOSS X CO.

QUICKLY CROWING SEATTLE SMALL PRESS
PUBLISHER SEEKS CONTACT Tm looking for

tomcorw who knows LA cultural scerw in and
out to help me in pronwtion of my titles. Not
full-time <*«rk, more like an internship. Must
be very resporwible. This is a once in a
lifetime thing. Briefly describe your qualifica-

tions and mail to Ivy Press, 3520 1 56th Street,

SW •A4, Lynnwood, WA 98037. Must Include
SASE far reply.

••••BEVERLY HfLLS ADJACENT 2-BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD
WOOD. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839 6294.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large ckMCIs, own entrance $42SAno. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
010)820-2150

BRENTWOOD. New 2-bed^-bath Secured
parking, fireplace, WA3, Balcony, Burbur car-

pet, .walk-in closeU, $1225;/mo. Available
immediately. (310)826-4305.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$465. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call(310)312-10eo w page (310)247-5850,
ask for Matthew.

PALMS $1195. 3-bed/3-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm. 3614 Faris
Dr (3 1 0)39

1
- 1 076 days, (3 1 0)83 7-0906 eves

Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-BED/2.BATH all amenities plus stor-
age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo
(310)838-5567 or (818)891-6497

PALMS. 2-bed/2-bath, $875. 1 -bed/1 bath,
$650. Large, bright, walk in closets, quiet
building. Available now. Days (31 0)273-7598
Evenings (310)286-0980.

PALA4S $70(VMO Single +loft -f IV, baths,
$875, 2+2, Large unit, a/c, fireplace, balcony
cable. (310)397-0405.

COOtTTARn APARDIfFJOTV
652 Vettxan Avenue

Sliigle and 1 bedroomB
starting at ^600
'Special Rates*
(810)l08aaB0or

1 (fixsmuAten,

WESTWOOD CLASSY 2-BEDROOM'2 BATH
CONCXD. Walk lo UCLA, high security with
pool/jacuz2i, A^, appliances, w/d $1300
(310)478-3851.

BRENTWOOD $640 $895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor Near
Wilshire A UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461

BRENTWOOD 1 -bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenault St.

Child Care Wanted

NANNY FOR WEEKENDS only. UCLA vea.
Must speak English and have local childcare
references . (310)476-8111.

ATTENTKJN: BABYSFFT^ WANTED. An ex-
celler* opportunity -the proposal entails free

Kjmished room in BelAir horne, minutes away
from campus. Required: rrKist be good with
young children and able to babysit children
1-4 hour* \f\ the evenings. Females Call
471-^367.

CHR.CARE WANTED for 3 kids (13,12,8). Fri.

afterrvxms + evenings, other days possible,

CADL. non-smoker. Wra. (310)837-1002.

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE-KEEPER
WANTED far 3 year-old and new-bom. Need
refererKcs & own car. Must speak fluent

English. Call VIckl. (310)476-2079.

LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED. F/T. Iwe-irV

out, 2-chiMren (7 & 3), no smoking, caTto use,

good pay, (816)790-6180.

PART-TIME NANNY/DRIVER. M-f 3«>«:30
(1 2D0-6:30, June-September). Optional even-
ings, weekends. Fricrwlly. athletic, creative,

^»S, person. (213)939-1972.

miLV BRUIN

CWSSIFI6D

SiS-tttl

••••BRENTWOOD $995, 3 bed/1 -bath
$750, 2 -be<Vl -bath 11651 Gorham. No pets.

Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732.

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. $700 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove. $300 security
(310)451-4471.

FAWFAX/PKTO ARE^ $815, brigN, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
wnall building. (31O)e39-8a00.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, long term
(310278-5677

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BECV2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated gar^. alarm in

unit. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 dms. 9-5 P.M
(31M391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bdrrT^-balh 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736 Cos%well Ave. O10J391-1076'
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-b«V2-b^h 2-story cus-
tom townhome Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave
0101391-1076. Open 7 days, 95 pm.
MAR VISTA $870. 2bd/2bt. 2-story curtom
\>MH\ home. Central air, gated garage fire-

place, unM alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way. Open 7
days. (3101391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2-«ory
custom townhome. Central air, gated garajs
fireplace. 12741 Mitchell Ave'
(310»391-1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-b«V2-b*h 2-story cus-
tom towmhome. Central air. gated garage
fireplace. 11931 Avon wiy. (3101391-10^'
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2'Story curtom townhome. gated gvage. fire-

place, central air. 11748 CourtJci^ Dr
(3101391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm..

PALMS- $775 Modem, spacious, upper 2 bed-
room with high ceilings, new carpet aryl painty

walk-io closets, parking, laundry, pool
(310)37a2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed^-bath Newer
buiWing, balcony, skylight, A^, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking, laundry. (310)39a 5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newicr cust^
townhome, garage, security, al«tn, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days

PALMS: SpackxA 1 -bedroonVl -bath plus den,
built-ins, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper $79SAno. (213)937^589

SANTA MONCA, 1-BDRM, $53S/mo Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
refrigerator (310)395-5212.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrrTV2blh,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzii, 2 parking,
ready move-in. laundry, $"l195/mo
(310)477-51087

WESTWOOD 1 bedn -garage, $850 Hird
wuod floors. 1676 Manning (310)275-1335 or
(213)655-1311

WESTWOOD, great kx:ation, spacious, imma
culate, 2-bed/l-bath, immediate, $1100
1-month free. Ruth (310)395-7272.

SUMMER RENTALS, Steps from campus,
beautiful 2-bdfTTV2-bth with p»kint discount
rates. 010)824-3715.

TO SHARE 2 BED/1 1/4-BATH GARDEN
STYLE apartment 3m to campus. On all major
bus routes, close to stores, quiet building, pool,
must like cats. $375/Ww., deposit negotiable
O10M77.5346 after 4p.m.

V*NICE-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kftchen k 3/4 bath, security building
No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKI 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed^l bath,
$550, lowvr unit, stove, refrig. no-smokin/
$300 security. (310)451 4771

.

VENCE-$52S, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach K
bus, fall kitchen A bath, security building, ro
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKI, $65Q^no., large, brigN, upper single.
Enclosed private yarjVentrance. newly decor
ated, convenient location (310)30S-71 17 .

VENCE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $ 1 20(VMO.
3-bed. front single family residence, hardwood
floors, fall kitchen & bath, plenty of parkine
Tim at 010)39^1107.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATK3N 601 Westh
olme. 1-mor>th free. Quiet, spacious 2-bec|/

2-bath Parking, gated entry $1450 Ruth
010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR $42S/mo. Upper,
Jmall, quiet buiWing. Refrigerator, microwave.
Near busline 010)479-6177 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdnTV2Nh All

appliances, pool, jacuiii, balcony, security

parking. From $1200 (310)824-0833.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet building, near UCLA, 705
Gayley. 010)208-7864, (310)208-1491.

WESTWOOD 1 BDRM'I-BATH Dish, air,

new carpet. 1.5 miles to UCLA. 10745 La
Grange, ctose to bus. $775 (310)475-6165

WESTWOOO/UCLA 1&2 BED, pool, jacurzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, fall kitchen, control access and garage,
laurvJry facilities, gas aryj water paid 515
Kelton Ave. (310)208-1976.

Aparfments for Rent

WLA 2-BdrnrV2-Bath, 3-BdrrT>/2-Bath. Close to

UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-

ing, laundry. $85a$105O. (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA. $40O-$475, furnished/unfurnished, util-

ities included. Urge bachelors, fridge, hotp-

late, microwave, security building, parking,

near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
(310)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
SINGLE. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, buill-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826-7888.

WLA. $695, discount if move in before 5/1 5.

2-bcd/l -bath, laurxJry room, 2-blocks south of

Wilshire (310)395-0149.

WLA $925. Ifec rent; 2-bdmV2-bth, sec
urity, new carpets, all amenities.
010)820-1561.

r WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laur>dry. Movc-in
$1450 11519 Venice Blvd #4
010)390-5065

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $700 Day*. (818)281 893B, Eves
(818)282 4738 "

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $600/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliances Movc-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA 3637 Scpulveda Blvd. #5 (310)
39a5065.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, $60Q/mo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom Large Pool,
palio, & bartx<quc area Quiet building
3748 Inglcwood Blvd (310)398 8579.

WLA $57S/mo Ask about free rem Attractive,
furn singles Near UCLA & VA Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1 57S-Sawtelle RIvH (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

1 BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD.
From $44 5.
Open, bright 1 1 967 Rochester «1 A 5A New
carpet 459-4068, 4592673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated Palms area
(310)836^6297

$550 SINGLE new carpel, new verticals, fM!w
paint, $835 2 BFI)RCX:)MS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpet Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave Apt 42 (310)204-4332

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 QA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHCMB
GATED GARAGE. aNTRAl. AIR

FIRE PLAa, UNIT ALARM.

*12W0MnCHQIAVL $912
*1 2630 Mff(3€li AVE. $1,195

(3 DD. 3QA)

* 12741 MfTOCi AVE. $912
* 12736 CA5VEU AVE. $912

* •pw74niM

• PALMS*
2BD. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

(1 MONTH FREE 3614 Faris Dr

)

•3614 FAR6 DR. $ 995
*3614 PALMS DR. $1195

(3 OD, 30A)

CAU (310) 391-1076

TO SEE IHE

LOVELYAPAHTMENIS

WESTWOOD AO). 2-be<V2 bth upper lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
(31(»451-4711.

WESTWOOD. $1500. spacious 3-bedr6om,
separate dining room, buill-ins, refrij^rator,

dishwasher. air-condHioner. balcony, ideal for

grad rtudent. 1711 Malcom, % -mile from
campus. Last nwnth's rent free w/year lease
0101273-1212.

—•WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
ROORS, PAJK). UNUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING
0101839-6294.

WESTWOOD 3bed/2-bath, $2100 2 bed/
2-bath. $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550 Single,

$675, 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartmerrts. Hardwood floors. Great closets
Available July. Days (310)273-7598 EveninB
010)286-0980.

WEStWOOO, NEAR CENTURY CITY $805
Large 1 -Bedroom. A/C, Carpeting, Balcony,
Laundry Room 10506 Easlborne
0101279-1796. •

WESTWOOD $550 single near UCLA. Hard
wood floors, stove, refrigerator
(310)478^0875.

$720 2-bedroonVl -bath Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279 2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm,
3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,
refrigerator. (310)639-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$870. Extremely low move-in cost
010)826-3638

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 so/mo. New security building. Prime area.

Make deal 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000.

HUGE QUIET LOWER 2bed/2bath, separate
dining, fireplace, hardwood floors, carport.

West Hollywood $876/mo -fsecurity
(310)438-9635

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

ONE BEDROOM SSOCV^rw. 3S45 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpeti, drapes, refrlgerttor, stove,'

O10iB».7227.

W^ I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, $61 Si^mo. Month-month lease, no-pets
O10M73-2161 _~

WLA 1 BEDROOM $650 Walk to marketAxjs
Ck»e lo UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire
0101395-2903.

WESTWOOO MODERN 2-BED/2 BATH, un-
beatable kxatlon. parking+extras, reserve for

-fall
'" '• .noMt. 4y» Gaylev, (3101824-37 1 3.

\MA 1 -bedroom, unfamished, bright, upper
C«pel«, drapes, appliances, parking 1528mMuii. 8Ci65^i>u 10)393-7902

OHKD-SAWTELLE 1% miles from UCLA car-

pete, stove, fridge. $615/mo. month-month
Lease, no peU. (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WLA Ibec^bath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pete, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $725. 1500 Purdue Avenue
O lOM;y-52!>b. tJ \ i»i ) . ]] Ui

LJPfc^ '""'"' -"^ .j-A .ti/illf^fM hflrtrVW^Iiifi^^iii
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Apfs. Unfurnished

.WIA 2-bedroom, $695, cIom Io bead* «>d
UCIA buih-ins, new cArpding, pool, rtsidcm
managn. O10M77-99S5.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good lin, Kill-balhroom.

lUfrifmlor, micnKovtn. $4»$ including utjll-

tlw. (310>e3O.7D49.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Private patio. Excel-

$650. (310|e2O-7O49.

Aparfnnents to Share

Daily Bruin CtessMMl

T

1-2 ROOMMATECS). om^ large bed/bath,
Weil*»food.Vlllage. non-«noker», new build-
ing, McurKy paildng. $400each/S750. Me^
«agc (310>7e5-aO47.

18f» S. BENTLEY. OWN ROOM In 3-bed
room apt. $39(yifnonth, dote to IXIA, avail-

able now. Vince (310M77-21S5.

2-BECy2BATH near SM and Bundy. Male of
female, no imoking. Balcony. $40(ymo No
pea (310)e?6-4644.

$395. FEMALE PREFERRED Private room -

share bath with or>e Luxury Montana Ave. Apt
Claire (310)395-6355.

4 MILES IXIA. Own bcd^ath in 2 bed/
2-bath. Security building, parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, barbeque, bal
cony. S431.5Q/nrH). Cina (310)559-6393.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
with V, -bath in large »>lique filled sunny
apartment Beverly Glen area $50C^Ty>. Call
(310)470-6906.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny 2*2. Parking, balcony,
avail Mayor)une 1U. Female preferred, $305
Su/anne (310)207-2766.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Share 2-bedroom du
plen. Century City, $48(ymonth utilities

Ideal for graduate student/faculty.
(310)277-9472.

FEMALE WANTED Io share big apartment
Your own be<V bath. Security gated, $35(ymo
includes water. (818)509-4280.

FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH inWLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each n2 Parking,

kitchen, free cable, neu bus. (310)826-01 71

GREAT SUMMER APARTMENT. Master bed/
bath in 3 bedO-bath. Santa Monica, sundeck,
washer/dryer, furnished, available 5/15-9/1
Call (310)207-5234.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANFSEf Share
a Iri- level 3-bcd/3balh townhouvc w/2 Japan
cse students $500. In Venice 2806 Pacific

Avenue. Call (310)551 5882

Share a tn-level 3-be<V3-bath townhouse with
2 lapancie students, includes washing rm
chine and dryer $500 In Venice 12806
Pacific Avenue Call Angie (310)391 7254

MALE ROOMMATE, share 2 bedroom, ocean
view, beutiful letting, north of Wilshire.
SanlaMonica. (310)394-4313

MAR VISTA Own room in rten, spacious,
2-bcdroom apartment lamin from campus
$367 SCVmo (310)397 6306.

MAR VISTA Chines* studerHs wanted to share
2-b«V2 balh apt. Security parking, micro
wave, sundeck. $40(Vmo (310)390-3689

MATLIRF FEMAIE(S) Io share 2 b€<V2 bath.
$490 By [une 1 large bedroom, private bath,
walk-in cloiel. balcony Near buses/freeways
(310)207-6114

M OR F r>eeded. Own room aryi balh in large
3-bcdfoom WLA apartment Long or short
term $416 67/mo (310)575-3417
(310)473 80)4.

NEED 3 ROOMMATES for charming
3bdrm/1 % bath apt Huge enclosed rear patio
%vith trees. Quiet $37CVmo each Bikc/bus to
campus (310)477-0725.

OWN BEDROOM in 3.bed/2-bath and share
with 2 Asian giris SMOfmo Available now
and for samn^ Pjge Tina (213)55a6561

OWN ROOM $315 Available immediately
Males «nly. Own phone line. Call Arnold
(310)641 6365

OWN ROOM/BATH in spaciousAnodern,
hjmished, glasaAnirror^iack chrome, huge
pkJure window, bar, pool, lamin IXlA,
$465. (310)204-3177

PALMS 2-BED/1-BATH. Near busses/
shopping, cat okay, $375/mo.-futilities Call
Eliiabeth (310)282 7742 or (310)636-3539

PALMS ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Bdrm apt
Own spacious room. Laundry, parking avail-

able. 1-blk from major busline to IXlA
$37S/Ww (310)559-6126

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE seeking responsible
female to share beautiful 2-bed upper &
parking. BeverlyAairfax area. $55(Vmo N/S,
norv-drinker (213)653-2624

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately (WH
Your own room blocks from campus $425
(negotiable) Call (310)824-5997, leave
message

Santa Monica north of Wilshire Female
wanted. Private roomA)alh. Washer/dryer in

unit. $650 (310)451 1940.

SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2 BATVl apart-

ment Mal«^emale Security Parking Washer/
Dryer Close to everything, near campus'
$55(Vmonlh (for own ^oom & bath). James
(310)477-4950

SM N of Wilshire. Female wanted Private

room, private bath Washer/dryer in unit. $550
(310)587-1585

VENICE $.344 PRIVATE BEDROOM 2-.^1

APARTMENT Phone, parking, washer/dryer,
near beach, non-smoker, no drugs
(310)452-7272.

WESTWOOD Extremely large room with
walk-in closet and private balh in bright,

spacious 3-bedroom apartment Full with
amenities, parking. Must see! Bargain at

$47tVmo Available May 15.(310)473 6654

Apartments to Share

WUHME LUXURY HICHRSE. IBth floor

Omi small badroorMMth. Ail wnenitio. Walk
to UCLA. Avail. May 25th. $46(VrTW>.

O10M74.5O93.

WLA: S4S(yMO. Own room, thar^ ba^ in

nice 3-bed apt. Fcnuic prcfericd- 2-month
dtpoik. (310M74-2194.

WLA near SM. Share 2 be<V2-balh apartment
M^nale. Own roorMMth, phorK. cable, park-

ing, utililict Includtd S395/mo.
O10M77-22S9.

Roommates

1440 VETERAN WALK $333Ano. Avail. 5^
thru Aug/Scpt. Pool, hot tub, gym.
(310)444-9264,Anna.

2-8ECyi BATH Pacific Palisades, 'A mile from
beach. Mfi 22-35, non-smoker. Available
now, $465. (213)650-4423 or (310)477-6336
Brian. '

2-BECy2-8ATH ROOMY Apartment in WLA/
Beverly Hills. Covered parking space. Good
neighborhood, M or F (310)203-2447 or

(310)659-1027

FEMALE TO SHARE room. Beautiful luxury
buuilding. UCLA across street. Security
parking laundry. $35Q/nrH). (310)824-9711.

FEMALE TO SHARE Apartment. Venice bed-
room, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking, buses.
$30(ymo. (310)391 1640

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-bed/2 bath,

ASAP- Aug.31. 516 Glenrock, $387 SC/mo
Call Hugh at (310)206-6456.

ROOMMAH NEEDED to share a sunny, clean
2-b«droom duplex in West Hollywood $4(X)
for own room. Prefer student. Hardwood
floors. Available 5/1/93. Parking backyard.
(213)676-5430

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-bedroom house,
ntv beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start |une,
Caitlin (616)954-4135, days.

TERRIFIC APARTMENT NEEDS A ROOM-
MATE ASAP.7/1. Borden campus, flexible

rales Asking $32S/mo. Call John
(310)206-0905.

WESTWOOD Own room in 4-bedroom
house Walk to UCLA $365/mo
(310M74-6420.

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
mate needed. Security buildir^>arking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/1'Abth non-smoker.
$4SQAm>. -HJlils. Lease. References. Sm. dc-
dawed cat. Fumiture welcome Child OIC
Marie (310)620-7610

WIA 2'A miles Io campus Need r«ommale to

share large 2-be<V2-bath apartmer^t Fully

furnished Great location Security building

Security parking. $625. (310)476-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HUCARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(3ia|20e-«931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HRLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, respomible per»on

preferred. (21 3)653-7710.

1 -BEDROOM IN PRIVATE HOME IN VENd
Near beach. Hardwood floore, sundeck. sepa-

rate entrance, views I^W. No pets SSOO^no
(310)399-1375

BEVERLY GLEN Area. 7-mil«t UCLA. Lvge
indeperKfent bachelor studio in private home
Own balh. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen Nicely furnished. Grarxl piano 1 -per-

son Secluded view. $51Vmo. (618)783-4525
eves.

CHEVIOT HILLS, downstairs bedroom/
seperate bath, seperate entr^^ce, $35(ymo
includes utilities. Prefer male student
(310)267-1655

FURNISHED GARDENSIDE ROOM (Profes-

sional woman's home). Mature femafe PhD
student Private entrarKc, bath. RefererKes

i395 including utilities. (213)e7a5668

LARGE BEDROOM'PRrVATE BATH Kilchen
facilities. SM Close toUQ A. N/S Responsible
femafe $360 (310)394-5615

MAR VISTA. 2 FURNISHED ROOMS w/
private bath, use of kitchen, laurxlry, swim-
ming pool Ir cabfe TV Weekly cfeaning,

many extras, non-smoking only.
(310)396-9626.

OWN ROOM Beautiful 2^ory, 2+1 'A apar-
ment. Fairfax/Dlympic Hardwood, balcony,
largt. Must sec! Great deal ai $375* Availabfe
immediately Andy/Victoria. (213)9365386

ROOM A BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled >M.A home. (>jict street near bus stop

$45(VW>o. (310)637-1956.

ROOM IN WESTWOOD APARTMENT, Kel
Ion at Gayley, AC t, pool, $300, mid May
August, (310)624-2050.

SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM IN 3-BED-
ROOM, 1 BATH APART , 2 BLOCKS FROM
BEACH, QUIET NON SMOKER PREFERRED
$45(VMONTH CALL 399 6060

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/private
bath and kilchen priveledges Female pre-

ferred. $50(ymo. (310)394-4090.

Sublet

2BED/2BATH, $1 1 5(Vmonth, July 1 -August 31

with option to extend through school year
Modern building across from campus, park-
ing (310)208 0409.

IBEDRM AVAIL in beautiful 2-bdrm apt on
Beverly Glen Hardwood floors, sundeck-,

security building, $550/mo. Call Jason
(310)441-9576.

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-
dows, eal-in kitchen, great nieghborhood. Mid
Mav-Mv. $55<ymonlh (310)202-6549

Sublet

FEMAU STUOCNT SEBCS roonwnMe to ahwc
(umnhtd 2-becl/l'A bath. RandtoPvk. For
SumWicr. Female prafarrad. S479/mo
O10M75-a967

FOR SUMMER, S minutes from cvnput. 3
parking spacat. Largt. dc»i, bright Ibdrm
ail Dio>e24-5S4a.

^

GOING TO UCSB FOR SUMMER SCHOCxT
Baach side apt. avail. Chaap. clean. Tiffwy
(a05)5fc2-637». '

SUMMER SUBLET. To sh»c 1 bedroom.
$45S/obo., 1-block from UCLA
(3 10)624-9632.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in townhouse.
Walk to campus. Great roorrwnatet. 530 Land-
fair. (31 0)624.2441.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with terrace In 3-bdrrrV2-bth apart-
ment. Security parking central-air. Fenufe
preferred. $S7S/mo. (310)475-9321.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroonV2-balh, security
parking, pool/jacuzzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

abfe today. 010)479-2566.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA 2-BE 0/2-BATH A/C,
very nice, furnished, security garage, 7/1-6/31

$115(Vlobo. (310)206-5067.

Room/Boortd for Help

CHliXARC. Tuesday, Wadhaaday, Thurvday
BafTw6pm in cxchar^ for room A bcMrd.
ftaferanccs. Companaalion. El Sagiundo.
t31(H640.252t.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARO. Prhrate
bath, attistanca, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.
(818)906-1399.

U^knted for vishing law clerks

^nished one, two and three
bedroom apartinents and houses
to rent from May through August
Telephone: (310)277-1010 ew.

7866Robyn.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922
J

House for Rent

BEAUTrUL WLA 3-bedroom/2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)3906669

LEASE BEVERLY HRLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
S149SAno. Agent: Mfe (213)731-6497.

WLA HOUSE, DESIRED AREA $1250. 2-bed
family. Fenced yard. References. 454-4965,

459-2333.

House to Stiore

1 BLOCK FROM VENICE BEACH. W*ll-
mainiained. Large 4-bedroom house
310-399 4041.

CULVER CFTY 3-BecV2-bath house to share
$35(ymonth*utiliti«,. Washer/dryer and park-
ing availabfe Call Eddy (31 0)836-0967,

GREAT DEAL SHARE LARGE Mar VisU,
3bed/1 % bath houM with professionai femafe]
$500/mo -futilities, ^cleaning. Diane
(310)391-1696

<31EAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardMOod floors, cabfe & water included

laundry. $500 (310)441-9972

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, Ivge
yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
photographer and yoga teacher seek student/
professor/creative professional to share
$550-65a^nonth Call (310)397-6317

•- NEAR MULHOLLAND drive & 405, Nice,
quiet neighborhood. Share a 2-story
4.bcdroonV3-bath house w/singfe mafe parent
with 7 year old boy Male/femafe w/l-chiW
okay. $120Q^T»orHh including live-in maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline
(61 8)907-0040.

OFF MULHOLLAND 3 bedroom w/ yard,
vfew. hot tub. Share w/ young working profe»-'

sional $550 or $500 George (310)393-3353
(day), (616)966-0047 fevening).

QU«T, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house. S385/mo. Call
(310)626-3306 (310)207-2464. No octs.

House for Sole

IDEAL LOCATION IN WESTWOOD 3-bed-
room+den Best value- $549,000. Call Fran
Pollak, Jon Douglas Company,
(310)278-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO UaA. GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Shenwan Oaks hills 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(818)905.0403

Housing Needed
IVY STUDENTS seek sublet, end May-Aupjst
1 or 2 bedroom in West Hollywood or BH.
(212)924 1916, (310)2 7^3 734.

M\GA21NE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulveda/Palms
Contact Virginia Postrcl at (310)391-2245

RESPONSIBLE OLDER STUDENT seeking
room near LXTLA in exchange for light

housekeeping/childcare. Have car. Carrie
(310)374-3296.

FURNISHED FREE ROOM + BOARD In

exchange for light cooking * light houwkeep-
ing. Atuacthre Westwood Houm. Private eiv-

irance, garden, Jacuzzi. Ideal for friendly,

intelligent, r^ person. Must have job and c».
(310M74.2335, (310M76-5164.

FREE ROOM A BOARD in beautiful home
^Mfpooi. private entrance, bath & TV. in

«chan§B fdr driving children to school 2
mornings a M«ek A availability 4pm-7pm
(flexible) 3-ttmes a week. Often babysitting
one 9-year.old girl 1 weekend night, A occa-
sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.

Availabfe now. ludy. (310476-9661.

ROOM I. BOARD l-bfodt From CampiT
Exhange for light houtc woric A care oMovibfe
Golden Retriever 010)474-6679

rUM^nkHTlvtaaiL
(]uW iMMna In kMNT BM Alt PthUi room, (MM

I
sm pttL 6<m taotc prap imUs iMy tor dat aid

1 7-)Mr ou son MntHm good tat binnna: dttM

I
cMM to Ktaol nary oftM WMk. Shoppino. iMindtK

bid pik. rtldMl kIdM mngimmL
MiCHllRS1l«7»47«

Room for Help

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
LIvQ^Mirk in an interface environment at

University Religious Conference. Call
(310)206-5055.

Towntiouse for Sale

CAROENA. 2-btiifrA -bMh. pool. spa. patio,

laundry, cnd-unH, VA. foaae^uy poaaibfe. No
brokers. $12SK OBO.
0101206-1 3e0<LJCLAi).

RECX3NOO Forcfowra. New 4-be(^'A -bath,

dining, family, yard, coat under $1600^t>o,
owe (or no qualify) Anaataai (310)374-5657,
13101372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent ^'

CULVER CITY, 2-be<V3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. O10W37-O761.

VAN NUYS- New lownhouM. 44-2'A , fire-

place, M:, few minulat from UCLA. W. of

40S. From $109S. (3101273-6134.

Condos for Sole

GARDEN CONDO. 2-badrtwms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to LCLA. Offered at

$225,000. Prudential Califomia Realty. Call

Gail Lowenstein (310)445-7778 ext. 426.

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1-b«Jroom, buih-
In^ refrigerator, over lookii^ pool, paHdr^
24-hour security building, $158,000.
Sam (213) 721

"

Condos for Stiore

SANTA MONICA. Gay mai^ will share with
norvsmoker. CuMom forT>«shed 2bdmV2bth
SMn-<fedt, garaaa. S635^no. (31Qie26-2SS2.

Condos for Rent

1. 2 6 3-BEDROOM CONDOS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE. Valet paricing, doorman, pool,
gym, etc. $2000- $6000/monlh
(310M74.144O.

CULVER Crnr $650 Remodefed, large 1 -be<V
1 -bath Botankal garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security No pets (816)503-9341

PALMS. Chjpfex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique 1 -bed/1 -bath Uprtairs. Nice
vfews. Sacluaion. CA bungalow cottage styfe

Small pel okay. (310>5S7-1962.

Movers Storage

BEST MOVERS. Call (800)2CO-BEST or
246-2378. Whara THE OWNER is on site.

Excallart referral*. Low, low flcxibfe rates.

TwD 24> tnjdtt, frtaurad. T- 163844.

HONEST MAN. W/I4ft. trudt and do^Hct,
small joba, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and ddhrery. The cveful
moMer*. Free estinMtes, experierKed, and reli-

abfe. ferry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPEN0A3LE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
0101452-2887.

Personal Service

BR€F THERAPY - Sliding scafe specializing in

conflict resolution. Micheal Godby. M.A,
M.F.C.C., licence i 29524. (310)392-5122.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $ 1 5^x>nthl Keep in touch w/frfenda +
family 24 hn/day. Our enhanced digital voice-
nrtail sytfem will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a messagel S*ne
day service! VL'A orMC accepted. Call toll free

1-600-243-4MTS. Ask for Paul.

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10-y«ar»
experfence. law degree & pfenty of patfence
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(310M73.8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
doaets, patkx, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

'EACLE-EYEO PROOFREADER' edtts theses/

publications; tutors Englisl^udy skills;

trains tkfne maiugemcnlMresa reductfon. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhO. 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST w4ll help on your rcacarch projact,

dissertation or analyze your data.
010)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
^ife you wait. Typing papers, resumes, vty
needs. Faa. reasonable, rcliabfe. Pick-up de-
ih>wy. Lisa 010)306-4764.

FRUSTRATED devclopinf^ editing gradu^e
school personal sUtements, other vital written
rnateriaJf Professional help from nationally-
knw»n author/consultant. 010)826-4445.

HOUSESrrTER Mature, professional femafe;
excelfent references; Phone 3104133-1127
Availabfe May 1.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS. THESES
DISSERTATONSf Fomoer LXlA writir^g tuto^
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta-
tions. theses, papers, etc. $2SA*r. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

PUBLKTITY- USE exposure Io give your career
the attention it deserves. Contact Mr. Slater

010)47^0789

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRTTINO ft EDITING

All subjecta. "nieais/DlssrTtadoiia.

rVraoiul statcmenta. Propoaak and booln

InternatkMial atudcnta nelcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not fry safe

All levds-AJj Subjects
Foreign rttiderts vwekolme

Fatf, Professional - Quality guavemeed
Call Rcaewch 31(y477-8226

M-F lOMW-Spm

Tutoring Offered

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUl SPACIOUS YOSEMTTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUVPEO. REASON-
ABLE RATES (618)785 1026.

IDYLLWRD BEAUTIFUl MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. FULLY EQUrPEO. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS $. CALL ERNESTO
010391-6808.

fVlisc. Sport Activities 78

AOVANaD TENNB PARTNER needed for

weekend play in UCl\ SM vea. Call )ulfe al

010)453-2248

MAThVERENCH GRAD will tutor calculus,
sUlistics, other math, French, grammar, con-'
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(213)939-2462.

Insurance

MOTORCYaEAlOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE improve-
ment for all fevels, highly experienced teacher.
Also translation Call Christine (310)6366936

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help you with your granwnar, prorHjrnri.

ation, homework and mid-tcnm. All levels.

I|^ividuals or groups. Affofdabfe Student
Rates Call ANNE 010)201-4030.

GRADUATE STUDENT, computer in Latin,

Greek, and Italian. Call (213)749-4356.

RUSSIAN STUDENT FLUENT in English avail-

able for Russian lessors ar>d tramlation Rea-
sonabfe rales. (213)654-1364.

SPANISH TUTOR will explain and provide
grammar rules. From University of Mexico
ALSO E5L. (213)366-6411.

SPANISH TUTORING. Native Spanish speaker
fromChife. Ail levels, expefier>ced. Grammar,
conversation. DitcounU to LICLA students
Call Francis. (310)397-0063.

instate*
insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1 3 1 7 Westwood Blvd
(2 biks. So. o* Wilshire)

Tutoring Needed
COMPUTER TEACHER for advanced 9 yr-old
boy Once. a %veek eaHy evenings. Pacific
Palisades/ 010)573-1691.

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR NEEDED
3-hou»s/week Beverly Hills. Ptnim preferred.
Call for Shan 010)652-0129 after 6pm.

T
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BURRELL- Triumph
From page 32

schod, Buirell was recruited by
top colleges in all three sports.

However, because there is a lack of

post-college opportunities in vol-

leyball and basketball, she decided
to pursue a career in track.

"Basketball is my favorite sport,
- but I didn't want to play in college

because 1 was thinking more about
what 1 would do in the sport after

college," Burrell said. "There isn't

much out there for women in

basketball after college.**

Once she decided which sport

she would pursue in college,

Burrell had another dilemma star-

ing her in the face: which school

she would attend. With offers from
UCLA, Illinois, LSU, Stanford,

J
Rice and Wyoming, among others,

she found herself in quite a

predicament

Initially, Burrell opted to attend

IlliiK>is. After a week of contem-
plation and reconsideration, how-
ever, she changed her mind and
signed with UCLA.

"1 chose UCLA because Bob
Kcrsee is here and he's the best

coach in the world, "* Burrell said.

"I like both programs (Illinois and
UCLA), but when it came down to

it, I had to realize who had the best

coach.

"Also, everything happens in

L.A. If there was anything that I

wanted to do outside of athletics, I

more than likely would get it done
here.

In addition, the fact that UCLA
had boasted such outstanding
athletes as Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
Gail Devers, Florence Griffith-

Joyncr and Evelyn Ashford helped
to sway Burrell.

Shells Burrell

"I asked myself where the

greatest athletes in the world were
coming from, and the answer was
clear Bob Kersec and UCLA,"
Burrell said.

'

**I didn't come here with the

expectation of being on top of the

world. I came here with the

expectation that I would perform
up to my ability. But when i got
injured, I lost most of my confi-

dence," Burrell said.
So far this season, it appears that

Burrell has finally shaken her

injuries and regained her confi-

dence, as she has again found
nothing but success. She is unde-
feated in the 100m tiurdlcs and is a

member of the 4 x 400m relay team
that has provisionally qualified for

the NCAA outdoor meet in June.

Saturday, Burrell displayed yet

another outstanding performance
in a triple-dual meet versus USC
and Arizona.

She defeated her most formid-

able 100m hurdle competitor of the
year, USC's Felice Lipscomb,
whose time was at the top of the

Pac-10 in 1993, finished second in

the 100m, and ran a leg on the

winning 4 x 400m relay team.
"This is the first year that I'm

very happy," Burrell said. "Before,
I've just been happy, but this year
I'm like, 'Yeah!' because I was
able to contribute to the team. It

feels good — I mean it feels real

good."

In what she has left of her
college career, Burrell hopes that

she can help to bring UCLA's
women's track program back to its

position of national prominence.
"Last year, we finished 22nd in

the nation. We had a lot of injuries,

but we lost a lot of respect,"

Burrell said. "This year, if every-
body believes in Bobby and exe-

cutes, we'll be towards the lop
again."

In addition, Burrell wants to win
the Pac-10 championship in the

100m hurdles and become one of
the premier 100m hurdlers in the

United Slates. Already, she has
earned provisional qualifications

for the NCAA meet in that event
and as a part of the 4 x 400m relay

team. She is confident that both of

these provisional qualifications

will soon turn into automatic

qualifications.

"Bobby just gave someone a

plaque the other day that said,

'Success is a journey, not a
destination.' That really stuck out
in my mind, and I'm really starting

10 believe iL I'm happy with where
I am right now, but I'm still on my
journey."

Typing lOOH Resumes 104H Travel

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 6
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EOmNC. WLA. 010)557-0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF LX3.A CAMPLIS. 7

DAYS 62*-9775.

ACE TYPtST, ETC SPEED TYPING. WP, SPELL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLKTA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 310-476-2620.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trarv

scription. FREE li^ adKing. LaMr printing

Spell check. 010)827-8023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM 1.

MAC. Laser printir^ Sbidenl discounu. Pidc

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)446-6899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten yean
legal/medical transcription experience.

NoUry public. Macintosh wf laser printer.

Plck-u;^hrery. Brentvwod 010)472-0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-

cessir^ laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call 010)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertatiorYS, traracription, manutcripls,

resumes Sania Monica (31 0)626-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2666.

Music Lessons

CUrTAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP All

levels -f styles. PatierM * organied. Sam
310-626-9117.

GUITAR lescons by a professional teacher.

Near IXIA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean 010)476-4154.

SING1 Vocal Technique - Carol
Tingle;Teaching Assoc /Nate Lam, 25 yn.
experience. All levels/styles. Santa Monica.

(310)826-3100.

VOICE. 40 yean All level*/ styles. NY. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near LXIA.
MICHAa B04DON (310)277-7012

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clienu
gH rasulu. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or
(3101474-7319.

Travel

2-WEEK HOME STAY IS AVARABLE IN MOS-
COW Breakfast, supper, & Englijh speaking
lour guide is included. Low cost travel through-
ou Russia is also available. Program fee:

$750. (415)512 5766 -

4-WEEK RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTERN-
SHB» AVAILABLE IN MOSCOW. Home sUy is

provided Program fee: $1275 ($1475 w/
translator). (415)512-5766.

EUROPE THIS SUA^MERf GUIDE TO COOL
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURISTT STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN S16-A W STOCKER CIENDALE, CA
91202.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCHC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fasl-reliable-

professiot^al. Layout, editing, con>posilion.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

010M7D.49W.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS thai bring

fuuka. Expertly written by experierKed career

counaalor. Aho, college adm^sion essays. Lee
O10M78-1090.

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gets re

suite. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Later printir^ Fast, professional

senrioe. 010)4500133

Amsterdam $249*

A4unich $249*

Vienna $249*

$260*London

Johannesbuf3 $690*
•Fares are eac^ v^ from los Angties based on «
roundlrippirctiase Bes«ncticx»app»y. Faressut^iect

to ctMnge wKtnu notice and Ines not inchided

I

• 1 Month Youth Pass ....

$508.00

• 5 Day 1st Class Flexi ...

$298.00

• BritFrance
from $269.00

• Eastern Europe
from $169.00

•Spain from $140.00

• Portugal ...from $95.00

• Greece from $70.00

• Hungary ...from $39.00

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Lcvel Ackcrman Union
M-F 8:30-6. Sal 12-4

Call UCLA-FLY

low ftotoiAnc 1290, Los Afi9elc,CA900g4

310-208-3551

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AK TldCrrS. Coat to Coast

Travel. Advance Ir No. Advance.
mOM4M3BB.

I

I

I

I
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YOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR $ALON
64 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1 »70MUSTANG CONVreriBLE, nd vWWMte
lop I. imarkir. 302 rabuih englna ««<33k mlla.
Super dean wtfhew everythinc. $78SCM)bo
(310MS3-1211.

1061(;AYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NEXTTOBREADSTICKS

CALLFORAN APPT
208-6559

bAA^TOLATENICHT<

LOOK FDR

n today's issue of the Daily

Bruin. The FORUM is The
informational Source for the

UCLA Greek and Campus
Community.

IPC & Panhellenic Dote Rape
Awareness Workshops, page 34.

Autos for Sale 109 Furniture for Sole

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MJLESeXCELLENT CONDITION 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP? BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $7S0<yobo CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4.door, 8800 mi,
A^, radio cassette, po«<«r steering white
S8S00. (310)824-3862.

•83 HONDA CIVIC S-speed 78K/mile», excel
lent oorwiition, kw book, new tire^akes,
must sell SlSOCVobo (310)206^416

83 TOYOTA TERCEL S-speed, 4-door hatch-

back. 80,000 miles. AM^M cassette, air,

excellent cor>dition. $2S00. Call Melissa
(310)477-6697.

'88 MUSTANG. Excellent condition, S-spced,

55K miles, loaded, extended warranty, asking

S4200 (310)996 1348

'89 EAGLE MEDALLION Station Wagon
4-door 47 K-miles, auto, A^, AKVTM, sun-

roof, tinted wirxlows, new tires, luggage rack,

excelier< corwJition. Price to sell $4695
(310)473-9391, (310)472-8931

MAZDA 626LX, 1990. 5-speed, 4-door,
grey, mamifacturer warranty, power windows/
doors, j/c, am/fm cassette,
26,000miles, S9400obo. (310)825-7246.

SOLID TRANSPORTATION VOLVO - 1 UCLA
owner, old jewel, 1970 stationwagon 1455,
S7S0. Call 010)277-1713.

BLACK LEATHER COUCH $400, dining table

$100, entertainment center $50, other miscel-
laneous items. (310)624-9832.

DOUBLE BED FOR SALE almost new, includes
everything, $250 or best offer (310)826 241 3

ENTERTAINMENT aNTER $4000 Coffee
table, $40 00, Queensize sofabed, $150 00
(310)704 6659

'
-'

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Oliweries, phorw
orders accepted (310)372 2337

SACRIFICE, Twin Bed w/ box spring and
bookcase headboard, $75 or offer. Leave
message. )eff (310)816-9266

SOf\ LOVESEAT, COFFEE TABLE, SOFA
CHAIR, COLOR TV Excellent condilion near
UCLA $600. (310)470 8354

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide a bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9piece $1200 Dinette
$150 Recliner $195 Futon w/framt $150
Desk $150 Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems never
used (310)393-2338.

Misc. For Sole

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order "Making the
grade' lor academic excellence. P.O. Box
70531 Eugen^, Oregon 97401.

Scooters for Sale
1
isl Musical Inslrumenis 129

1987 HONDA ELITE 150 w/lock Perfect

condition. 3300 miles. New in 1989. $950
obo. Baldwin (310)479-7457.

1987 HONDA ELITE ISO, white, excellent

condition, all new paru, low miles; includes

helmet/lock. $1100. (310)208-4179.

'87 HONDA AERO Red. Brand new tires!

4200 miles Lock included. $40(yobo. Call

Michelle (818)570-1786.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986. Recently serviced,

1900 original mile, xinl cond, very clean
Must sell. $70(Vobo (310)208-7996

HONDA ELITE 150,'87 Good condition
$750. Call Craig. (818)752-4524.

YAMAHA 180 DELUXE Less than 2,800mi
Unbeatable price $600 (310)824-2211.

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1982 YAMAHA VISION 550 cc. ONLY 15K
Ml RUNS EXCELLENT, BENT FORKS
$900080. (310)815-8766.

'85 KAWASAKI KLR250. Great condition, low
'"ilea, juM tuned, new tires. $850. Call leff

(31(M24-965S.

1978 280e 4-OOOR MERCEDES. 96,000mi.
Gold, tunroof, air, 1 owner, rebuilt engine, xint
cond. $6,S0Qfabo. Linda (818)788-1908

SUZUKI GS 500E, 1991. Excellent condition,
6500 miles, njns great, $210(yobo. Call

t31Ql374-M79.
..t.\.

Ensoniq EPS Sampler/Sequencer. Mint condi-
lion, $995 obo. (310)470-1 104. Ask for Jim,
or leave message.

FRANKLIN PIANO for sale. $4O0/obo Sounds
Rreat. Must sellll Call Mike (310)273-7588.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TV - 19" color, ren>ote,indoor aerial. Still

under warranty. Must sell. SlfSobo
D14M206-4126.

Typewriter/Computer 134

MACINTOSH LC COMPUTER, KEYBOARD
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$159(yobo. 4-RAM/40 HD. Includes Page
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel, Soundmav
ter, AfterOark and more! Call (310) 559.-1049
Ask far Mark or leave message.

MAC-SE 2.5 RAM; 20 HD, 6-monlh warranty,
$950. Call Ken (818)4473204.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CALL
SIMON (310)395^203.

XT COMPUTER, 40MB hard drive, MS-CX)S,
WordPerfect, daisy wheel printer. Excellent

condition . $450. (3 1 0)4 71 6768 .
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From page 35

to take the javelin much iiKHe

seriously. Taking drastic measures
for improvement, he postponed his

sophomore year, got a job and
went to Finland for six months to

train.

"I honestly thought I'd never sec
him again," Venegas said. "I

thought, 'This kid's kind of weird
and kind of in his own world.* I

was surprised when he kept calling

me pretty regularly, but it always
sounded like he was in left flekl

just freaking out"
Regardless of the impression he

made, Johnson had journeyed to

Fmland for all the right reasons.

"I learned a lot of different

things," Johnson said of his six

months abroad. **They had a camp
just for javelin throwers, and there
were 600 kids out there throwing
the javelin, which tells you that

they are very serious about it That
type of devotion they have to the
sport gave me a lot of motivation.**

When Johnson returned to

UCLA last fall, he had lost most of
his technique, but he had retained
the drive to succeed as well as his

new sense of maturity.

"We saw major changes in his

maturity and his attitude,** Vene-
gas said. "Now he has taken to

weight-lifting with a vengeance,
and he has taken to my techniques
with a vengeance. The results

speak for themselves.**

Indeed they do. Johnson has
beefed up to 205 pounds and is

third in the Pac-10 with an ofHcial
marie of 230-8, but has recenUy
thrown near 240 feet in practice.

Johnson's new outlook has forged
a friendship between him and
Smith.

"Johnson and Smith work extre-

mely well together now," Venegas
said. "They've become the best

tandem in the country in the
javelin."

Johnson's experiences in Fin-
land and his newly discovered
success at the collegiate level have
caused him to reassess the role that

the javelin will have in his future.

"Before last summer, I don'i
think I was looking past college,"

Johnson said. "Now I'm looking at

least to the Olympic Games,
maybe two. They're in Atlanta in

1996, which would be a great

experience for 2000. The year
2000 will be my big chance at

doing well."

With his high aspirations, this

20-year-oId sophomore has finally

become a valuable and integral

member of the UCLA track team.
His nickname "Partier," a refer-

ence lo his wild anticc»off the track
freshman year, serves as the only
reminder of his auspicious begin-
ning. Unlike before, Johnson can
laugh along with his teammates
about his moniker.

To say the least, Venegas is very
pleased with the turnaround. "He's
really a Bruin now," Venegas said.

"He's definitely a track star on the
rise."

From page 36

point in doubles competition.

Points throughout the tourna-

ment were tallied with one point

earned for each match win.
Although UCLA led by a large

i^gin aftck- singles, the Trojans
made a,«comeback in doubles and
tied the final score at 16 to claim
half of the Pac-10 team crown.
Stanford was a distant third, with

seven points, Cal had three.

Washington had two. and Arizona
Stale finished with no points.

Showing that next year will be a

bright one. fireshmen Heath Mont-
gomery and Graham Gilles
defeated New Mexico's Jason

DeFalco and Gene Carswell, 6-3,

6-3. in the Invitational 's doubles

competition.

"Everyone did pretty well,"

team captain Quinlan said. "I'm
not surprised Fritz did so well.

He's helped lift the team morale

just when we needed it. before the

NCAA's."

CREW

J

From page 36

being a very big race.

> **The Miller Cup has a prestige

oi its own, and there will be wcry

good races there," Morrow said.

"We should do very well. UC
Santa Barbara will be tough, but

we have a good chance of winning
it all."

In the third race of the day, the

UCLA men's varsity eight lost by
13.9 seconds. OCC's time was
6:43.8.

Varsity head coach Leif Petters-

son was clearly disai^x)inted by
the loss, but remained upbeat,

looking towards the last two
regular season races.

"I am confident and optimistic

about our races to come," Petters-

son said, referring to the Newport
Regatta on May 9 and the PCRCs
on May 22. "We just entered a new
training period, and we'll need
time to adjust But my main focus

is on the PCRCs, and I'm confident

that we'll be at our best by then.

"There's.still no excuse for our

loss today, though," Peltersson

added. "We lacked a 'charging'

attitude, and one of my main goals

for the next few weeics will be to

get my rowers to have that atti-

tude."

The UCLA men's novice eight

(7:00.9) lost to both OCC's fresh-

men (6:45.5) and novice (6:55.6)

boats. But despite the loss. Bruin

novice coach Craig Webster was
not disappointed.

"OCC's freshmen boat was
expected to win," said Webster.

**Their freshmen boat might be the

best in the nation."

As for OCC's novice boat,

Webster was satisfied with the five

second time split.

"In San Diego (April 3), we lost

to OCC's novice boat by 12

seconds. Today's race showed that

we have definitely ^closed the

margin, and I'm eager to see how
we'll do in our next race against

OCC at Newport."

Both men's varsity and novice

teams will race in the Newport
Regatta on May 9. Both coaches

are expecting strong finishes there.

For the novice eight, Webster
said that OCC will probably be

favored to win.

The next races for the UCLA
men and women will take place in

two weeks. On May 8, the UCLA
women will host nine other South-

em California schools at Ballona

Creek in Marina del Rey to

compete for the 16th-Annual Mill-

er (5up Invitational Regatta. On
May 9. the UCLA men's team will

be at the Newport Regatta.
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tfldverflse 825-21611 r CHINA UNLEASHED

f
Gourmet Cooking Doesn't Have

to be Fattening.

vJ

I

flwtw o/Saiei MMicf gives you a myriad of finely prepared tasty entrees all created without

using satt, sugar or presewatives. Most dishes such as our slunlgss txeast of chicken with

lemon and steamed vegetables or our fjlet mignon seasoned with t)lack peppercorns in a red

wine sauce garnished with shallots also oontan low or no fat.

so come indulge in our food without adding to your.waistline

uti Santa A\0N1CA
(Mf 10 miudes (nit empus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

Asia's Conflict In-The-Making
The Pacific Rim Business Association

proudly presents

Ira Sohn, Ph.D.
expert on China

&
former professor at UCLA

Theme: The effects of China's
political & economic dominance in

Southeast Asia.

Tuesday, April 27
Kinsey141
at 6:00 p.m. ^^

X
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PLAYBOY'S

PHOTOGRAPHER IS

HERE AND
INTERVIEWING

Playboy's photographer is

now interviewing female
students attend i ng
UCLA for a fall pictorial,

Girls of the Poc 10
Conferenj::er

This celebrated annual
pictorial features a differ-

ent college conference
each year, and has
become one of the most
popular and tolked-obout

magazine features in the

country. Since Playboy's
first college pictorial 16
years ago, nearly 15,000
coeds coast-to-coast hove
tried out. Many have
gone on to become
Playboy Playmates,
actresses and models.

If selected, you will be
paid a modeling fee, be
interviewed by the media,
be featured at autograph

sessions and hove the
time of your life with the

celebrity status you will

gain from your appear-
ance in Playboy.

To qualify, you must be 18
years of age or older and
registered as a full- or
part-time student at a Pac
10* University. Interested

students may call to

attend the interview ses-

sions taking place at the

location listed below.

UCLAitwdMift
C«ll Amy Fr«yfo«/M«yb«y f«if«

MMiday, April 2« - W«dii*Mlay, April 2«

10740 ¥fllslilr« Blvd.
L«s Aii^«s, CA
(310|47S-i711

'Arizona, Arizona State, California-Berlcoley,
Oregon, Oregon State, Stanford, UCLA, USC,
Washington, Washington State

:)'
'

' i ^^ "'''****

bAtlf^yih*"**"^^^'^^^-'^^
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money: Make it with tt^e

Daily Bruin.

Advertise.

One Year After:
Workingfor a New LosAngeles

at the 4th Annual

DTVERSirriNEDUCATIONA
CONFERENCE

Workshops, Panels and Informal Networking

Saturday, May 8, 1993-8:30 AM-2:00 PM
Doddl47

Meet informally with Asian and Pacific Islander pathbieakers in a variety of careefs and professions such as.

Architecture and Urban Planning
Entertainment Arta
Education and Academic Catemrm
Engineering and Applied ScimncmM
Career Development A Job Search Skilla

• Health C*
• Legal Ct
• Political/Publk: Service
• BusinmuCa

Featuring Keynote Angela Oh, Attorney and Community Activist

Spontofd fav lfc« AaJoM AictTIc A/wmn/ o/ UCLA
UCLyfi Jt^r UClA AMion ^oel/k Coalmen and Ih*M m^m / ^^(^^^ ^'O" fatiHc Ammrtcon Graduatm SlutUnm AatocioKon

W^^mW/ FuntUd by A5UCLA Board el Oirvcton Frogromming CommHtme
^^ W^lr ^ Sevlhern Calllomla Chlnm** Lfiwymrt A*»ochaHen

^tr ^k japoneta Atneriean Bar AttoclaMen

If %\^ Hvnt-W»$»en
( UCtA Alumni AttodeMen____________ foj^€>nd Pwed»»^»»ociotm Vic^hanc^er knAooiimnic D^^lopmont, UCLA" D E T a"c HHEr"e " " "" "

4rd Annual Diversity in Education and Careen Conference: One Year After Working For a New IJ<.

LJ YESI Please reserve a place for me at the conference

LJ Please reserve a lunch for me. (LurKhes are limited, so hurry and reserve yours now!)
Name: Area Code/Phone: ( )

Address (irxrlude apt. or dorm #): -

Career Interest:
'

Student UCLA Suff

Q Alumnus Other __^____^^_^.^

I Mwn MO liOBI TNAM Mmim Hay ai IMS ID lac
UCUMImPmt

tmti
323H

LH/ln0Mi^GAMOS4-1l
Off Otf ffw AM Moarw «« IMM AMMMMlM af w
(MO Ltf» INAM Itav a I983«ai3)4«»4n0»i

Great Deals on

Books in All Fields!

New Books

Added Daily!

fj^^1^^ .1il^—L*f? -£ILlEiir Q ^ ^ ^
"
s

A^Ji Tfiii iMto/ l-Uvti AcktrinM UnitV tO«-07#(V M-Th 7:4l-7:»0; F r:4»-t:W tO-l; Mk 11-*
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UCLA Sportm Momation

Sheila Burrell overconr)es the hurdles In her path as a runner at

UCLA.

Success is Journey, not
destination for Bunreil
By Scott Yamaguchi

When she arrived at UCLA in

1990. Shelia Burrell had racked up
more awards and honors in athle-

tics than most people receive in

their lifetimes.

But Burrell. a junior hurdler and
sprinter for the UCLA women's
track team, found little happiness
in her first two seasoris as a Bruin.

During ' spring break of her
freshman year, Burrell suffered a
serious knee injury while jogging
with a teammate.

"I felt a pain in my knee, but I

continued to run," Burrell said.

•"Not a smart move on my part."

The following nnoming, Burrell
awoke to a swollen knee and
visited a trainer, who diagnosed
her with patella femoral, which she
calls permanent tendinitis.

Soon after the diagnosis, the

problem spread to her other knee.
Not only was her running ham-
pered by the problem, but she was
permanently forced out of com-
petition in the heptathlon, which
includes the high jump and long
jump events.

"I have no doubt that if I

competed in the heptathlon. I

would be hurt," Burrell said. "My
knees wouldn't be able to hold up
to all of that pounding and jump-
ing."

At the Pac-10 meet in 1991,
Burrell overcame her injury, fin-

ishing seventh in the heptathlon
and anchoring her third-place
400-meier relay team.

At the 1992 Pac-10 meet,
however. Burrell's confi<lence was
shattered when she fell in the
qualifying round of the 100-meter
hurdles.

"I got up and I said, "This just
isn't working. This track thing just
is not working for me.'" Burrell
recalled. "I was really frustrated
because I didn't know why it

wasn't working.

"I just felt really low."

Shelia Burrell (no relation to

Olympic track star l^eroy Burrell)

grew up with her brother and two
aunts in the home of her grandpa-
rents.

In the seventh grade, she was
approached by a friend who
interested her in track and field.

"One of my friends ran, and she
told me to come out and try it,"

Burrell said. "I did, and I've been
running ever since."

Burrell ran for the Albuquerque
Olympic Club until she reached
high school, when her early
involvement with the club paid off

in huge dividends.

As a freshman at Rio Grande
High School in Albuquerque,
Burrell placed second in the 200m
and third in the 100m at New
Mexico's high school state track

and field meet, feats not commonly
accomplished by freshmen.

In her sophomore season, Bur-
rell led her team to a third place
finish in the stale meet, setting a

state record in the 100m, winning
the 200m, long jump and high
jump, and running a leg on the

medley relay. Of the 29 points that

her team scored in the meet,
Burrell accounted for 28.

'That meet was really good for

my high school." Burrell
recounted, "because it was the

poorest in the city, and we didn't

get much respect That meet got us
a little respect, as far as athletics

go-

Returning for her junior year,

Burrell again was the state champ-
ion in the 100m. 200m, k>ng jump
and high jump.

Finally, in her senior season,
Burrell adopted a new event, the

400m, and won that event along
with the 100m, in the stale mecL
She placed second in the long
jump, and did not run the 200m
because of an asthma attack at the
end of her 400m race.

Surprisingly, Burrell never
allowed such success to go to her
head.

"You have to consider that I'm
from New Mexico," Burrell said.

"The level of competition there,

I'll admit, is lower than it is here.

California has a lot of good
athletes."

Although Rio Grande High
School was known for its inner-

city qualities, Burrell always
focused on her academics and
athletics, and never fell prey to

gangs and other problems that

often plague such high schools.

"My grandmother is very big on
being respectful, having manners
and knowing how lo act," Burrell

said. "She was a very proud lady.

Being brought up by her. gangs
never even entered my mind.

In addition to dominating the

high school track scene in New
Mexico. Burrell made her pre-

sence felt on the volleyball and
basketball courts, leading the state

in scoring and rebounding in

basketball and earning all-state

honors in both sports. In 1990,
Burrell was named the Gatorade
State Athlete of the Year.

During her senior year in high
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Setting the championship tone

See BURRELt, page 29

By Alan Stiipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Looking back, it's easy to forget

that the Titanic was the classiest

ship of its day.

That just goes to show what
' circumstance and a little bad luck
can do to a rq>utation.

Mike Scaly, the starting setter

for the UCLA men's volleyball

team, has spent the last four years
in much the same boat as the

famous ill-fated cruise ship. Thrice
an AU-American, Sealy in consid-

ered in numy circles to be the finest

college setter in the country, and he
is a good bet to make the 1996
Olympic team.

However, in his brilliant career

Sealy has never been able to lift his

team to a national championship,

and how his stay in Westwood will

be remembered depends largely

upon how the Bruins fare in this

season's impending post-season.

For Sealy. it is lime to sink or

swim.

'The only people that care about
individual honors are your grand-

parents," Sealy said, without any
trace of a smile. "They don't mean
a damn thing. I need a national title

or I have accomplished nothing in

my college career."

What makes Sealy's oh-for-

ihree so painful is that no UCLA
volleyball team had ever suffered

through such an ignominious hat

trick before. When Sealy arrived in

Westwood in 1989. the Bniins had
won 13 national championships in

the preceding 20 years, and no
UCLA team had ever gone more
than two years without a champ-
ionship.

It's easy to see why the monkey
on Sealy's back has assumed King
Kong-esque proportions.

"Mike is very aware that no
group of athletes has ever gone
through our system without an
NCAA championship." Bruin
head coach AI Scales said. "I've

often heard him say that he doesn't
want to be the first. He is very
aware of the tradition here, and
now, because he's captain, he feels

a lot more responsibility to make
sure we win."

So far this season, Sealy has

held up his end of the bargain. The
Bruins have gone wire-to-wire

atop the polls, and much of the

credit has to go to UCLA's
indomitable setter.

The talented Bruins are hitting a

mind-bending .417 as a leam this

year, a mark that will shatter the

schoci record by some SO points.

Team hitting percentage is the only
quantitative way to measure a
setter's performance, and Sealy
and the Bruins have been white-

hot all year long.

"I've never had a team that's hit

over .400," Scales said of his 30
years at the helm of UCLA's ship.

"What we're hitting now is just

incredible. It's a tremendous credit

U) his ability to run this team."

And run the leam he does. In

addition to calling every offensive

play, Sealy sets the emotional tone
on a team that is as enigmatic as it

is skilled. Most nights, keeping the

Bruins on the same page is tougher

than reading the opposing
defenses.

"My job it just to try and keep
everybody happy," Sealy said.

"We have five superstars out there.

There are so many confiicting

personalities that as long as we're

not setting off bombs in each

other's apartments, that's enough
for me."

So far, none have been reported.

But one thing that Sealy often sets

off is the psyche of the guys on the

other side of the net. On-court,

Scaly is the kind of player that

Setter Mike Sealy is a three-time AllV^merlcan for the Bruins.

makes the opposition look foolish,

and then lells them about it every

chance he gets. Like the rest of the

Bruins, Sealy oozes with confi-

dence, «nd^ he has had plenty of
chances this season to let oppo-
nents know just how good Uiis

Bruin team is.

"We arc the most hated leam in

the league, by far." Sealy said.

*The reason is that we have been
so dominant People see us as

cocky and arrogant, and that's fine.

I don't need a Christmas card from

"I need a national title

or I have accomplished

nothing in my college

career.
M

Mike Sealy
UCLA Men's Volleyball

the other people in this league."

What Sealy needs is a national

championship, and this is a mes-
sage he has conveyed to his

teammates. k>ud and clear.

"Seals definitely has senioritis."

UCLA middle blocker Jeff
Nygaard said. "He's like.'We
gotta win, we gotta win,' but that's

no different than how he's been for
the last four years."

Sealy came closest his freshman
year. A prized recruit out of Santa
Monica High School, he broke into
the starting lineup eariy in the year
and set UCLA to a 23-5 record and
No. 2 seed in the West. However,
in an unprecedented move, the
Final Four selections committee
passed over the Bruins for the final

at-large berth, taking third-seeded

use instead.

UCLA cried foul, but it was too
late. Sealy and the Bruins were
forced lo watch from the sidelines.

Lady Luck had cut off the Bruins at

the ankles.

"They took the ring off my
finger in 1990," Scaly said. "We

were by far the best team, and I

know we would have won it It was
a backroom deal by USC that took

the title away from us."

The last two years have featured

young and inconsistent UCLA
teams, and despite regular season

success, the Bruins have been
unable to get over the hump in the

post-season. Last year, UCLA
shook off a slow start to win eight

of their last nine matches, but

national runner-up Stanford
bounced them in the post-season

tournament

Sealy, after his third straight

disappointment rededicalcd him-
self in the off-season in prepara-
tion for this year's title-drive. With
the national championships less

than two weeks away, the long
awaited chance for vindication is

finally here.

"When the seasdn ended last

year, I started working right away
for this season," Sealy said. "So
I've been working my butt off for

nine, ten months. It's kind of scary
that everything comes down to the

next few matches.
"Sure, there's a lot of pressure,

but I will have the opportunity to

make everything I've worked for

worthwhile, and that's all you can
ask."

Nevertheless, Sealy won't be

content with merely the old college

try. There won't be any second
chances after this one, and the

ghosts o( UCLA's volleyball past

are haunting Sealy.

"Growing up. I always watched
different UCLA eras switch with
each setter," Sealy said. "There
was the Karch (Kiraly) era. the

Sinjin (Smith) era ... I don't want
the Sealy era to go 0-4."

And if Sealy does lead UCLA to

the volleyball promised land, how
good will it feel?

"It will be the ultimate satisfac-

tion," he said.

For Mike Sealy. satisfaction

would merely be the tip of the

iceberg.
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Our Graduates Usuafly

End Up Back In School.

T he desire to pursue your career in education comes from within.

But setting your sights— and your heart— on the real-world professional

challenges that lie ahead takes more than motivation. It takes preparation.

Pepperdine's master's degree programs give you the tools you need

to reach your fullest potential in the field of education. And our flexible

scheduling options help you achieve your goals without disrupting your

life. Classes are offered at four convenient locations throughout the

metropolitan Los Angeles area.

Our Master of Arts in Education and Master of Science in Administration

programs offer teaching and administrative credentials as well as concen-

trations in educational technology, early childhood education, and
psychology. For a brochure and application, call (80a) 347-4849.

Pepperdine
University

Pepperdine University Graduate School of Education and Psychology
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PRE-LAW^OCIETY

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

USC SCHOOL OF LAW

COMING

TONIGHT!
;f"

Question and answer forum

ALLAREWELCOMEI

Tuesday

April 27th

6:30EM.
Kinsey 169.

For more info

call our office

(Bunche 4279) 825^580.
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Tb^ li^prpj^tip^aA^ UCIA Greek and Campus Coitmifii^

Members of the Greek System here at

UCLA have recently founded an organi-

zation dedicated to combatting and erad-

icating the problem of rape and other crimes of sexu-

al harassment. The group is called "Greeks Against

Rape' (GAR) and it intends to accomplish these tasks

by attacking the problem at sej^eral crucial junctures.

First, we believe that myths and misconceptions

about the role of men and women in relationships as

well as society in general create inaccurate percep-

tions which can lead to insensitivity toward others.

Therefore, educating nr>embers of our system through

discussions of pertinent issues and inforniational

forums helps to disprove and dispel these myths.

Our second goal is to attack the problem at it's

inception point. We believe that rape myths and

gender misconceptions are first realized at a point in

an individual's life when he or she begins to date or

becomes interested in an intimate relationship. In

addition, the multitude of cognitive reinforcenient

received from advertisenrtents and programming in

the media along with a lack of positive education dis-

proving these fabricated gender roles and sex myths

solidifies this detrin>ental mindset. The longer these

attitudes are allowed to persist, the nrwre they per-

vade the individual's values. To combat these stereo-

types, we have formulated a community outreach

agenda which looks to attack these problems at their

inception point. By first starting within our own

chapters, we can deal with the problem closer to

home. By going into high schools and educating stu-

dents at a very impressionable point in their lives, we

can attack these miscorKeptions before they start.

Though centered around Greeks, we welcome

anyone with a sincere desire to make a change to get

involved. Meetings occur on odd-week Wednesdays,

and all are invited to attend. For more information,

contact Zach Beimes at 208-3738.

'

IFC & PanheHenic
Date Rape

Awareness Woifcshops
Complete Chapter Attendance

Is Mandatory
AH woifcshops begin at 6i30 FM

at the iorortty house listed In each session.

Wssk4: Apr1l27

KA.£aex
Wssk6: Msyll

KKr,S»E»TK£.AXA
WsskT: May 18

KAe, as, TV, A«E
WMkS: May 25

nB<», Triangle. 2AE. KZ
May 26
Ar.EX.AKE,<I>K»F

Wssk9: Junal
ZX,ZBT

Questions or comments on diis section can be directed

to IPC at 208-2369 or PanheHenic at 824-7769.

I.M. SPORTS CORNER""^
The SUPER

SPORTS WEEK-
END was successful

this past weekend. Here

are the results from the var-

ious events that took place:

•3-on-3 BASKETBALL:
A. Sigma Nu Gold
B. Cameron McCaddon -

C. Rugless

•OVER THE LINE:

K-Mart Special

•GOLF:
Individual-

Dennis Ventry

Tcam-Sigma Nu

•SWIM MEET
(top scores)

Men's 200

Medley Relay-

Sigma Phi Epsilon

(Wang, Schacht, Lizar,

Rydell)

Men's 200 Freestyle-

Joe Abing (Zeta Beta

Tau)

Men's 50 Freestyle-

Shang Lai (Sigma Pi)

Men's 200 IM-
Damian Horstman
(SCRC)

Men's 100 Butterfly-

Coleman Hundaby
(Lambda Chi Alpha)

Men's 100 Freestyle-

Shang Lai (Sigma Pi)

Men's 100 Backstroke-

Marc Heenan (Sigma

Nu)

Men's 100 Breast-

Damian Horstman
(SCRC)

Men's 200

Free Relay-

Zeta Beta Tau Men's 4 X 100
(Tofft, Thomas, Kappe, Meter Relay-
Abing) Sigma Phi Epsilon

\

(Hammond, Racake,

•TRACK & FIELD Gunsager, Dawson)
(top scores)

Men's 400

Men's High Jump-" Meter Run-
Ed Cogan (Ivory John Dawson (Sigma

Dream) Phi Epsilon)

I-M^e
s not too late to play

in these upcoming

events:

Men's Long Jump-
Myle Hammond
(Sigma Phi Epsilon)

Menfs Shot Put-

Arguinda Hamamjian
(Theta Chi)

Running Events

Men's 110 Meter InL

High Hurdles-

Jeff Alford (Lambda
Chi Alpha)

Women's 110 Meter
Low Hurdles-

Cher Cohler

Men's 100

Meter Dash-

Doug Luftman

Men's 800

Meter Run-
David Hewlett

(Theta Chi)

Men's 200

Meter Dash-

Doug Luftman

Men's 1 Mile Run-
Peter Christian

•1st Annual Grass
Doubles Volleyball

(May 1-2): Sign-ups now
taking place:

Sat., May 1-Women's
& Men's

Sun, May 2-Coed

Fee is $5 per person,

per day ($7 on the day
of the event).

•Badminton Singles &
Doubles Tournament
(May 11 &13):

Sign-up April 28 to May
5. ...

Ifyou would like more

information about any of

these activities, contact the

UCLA Cultural and

Recreational Affairs

Department at 825-3701.

i." •
'-^^j^^

The Daily Dmin k proud to <spon<sor this week'§

edition of The Fomin & I.M. -Sports Corne^

Watch for this weekly feature every Tuesday for news and upcoming events.

Call the Daily Bruin for spon&orship information. 825-2161
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Johnson crosses
the Finnish iine
UCLA javelin thrower found

secrets of peace, success at camp

Javelin camp
Greg Johnson, UCLA javelin thrower, spent six nionths sharpening his skills at a javelin camp In
Finland. He now says that his experience there turned around his con^tttive career.

By Tim Costner

Greg Johnson would liave never
guessed two years ago that the key
to his success at UCLA existed

among the icy regions of Finland.

After all. as one of the nation's

top prep javelin throwers in 1990,
Johnson encountered a wealth of
success in his small home town of
Woodland. Calif.

With only two yeiars of high
school track experience, Johnson
posted the highest prep throw in

the country (214 feet. 7 inches) and
earned a fifth place finish at the

Junior Nationals during his senior

year.

But his arrival at the collegiate

level marked a significant change
in his performance. Though he
became a more consistent thrower

overall, Johnson was barely able to

improve on his high school marks.

Oddly enough, the phenomenal
talent that brought Johnson from
Northern California to UCLA
would lead him from UCLA to the

Northern Atlantic.

It all stems back to Johnson's
failure to adjust during his fresh-

man year.

Perhaps instant high school
success was too much for a 6-

foot-5-inch. 180-pound kid from
Menlo High School to stomach. To
begin with, Johnson had always

focused on baseball, but he^joined

the track team his junior year at the

encouragement of his father, a

former javelin thrower for Cal.

When Johnson came to UCLA
on his recruiting trip, his future

coach spotted early signs that

Johnson's collegiate javelin career

might not go as smoothly as his

high school one.

"He visited the school and 1

thought he was a little immature,"

UCLA throwing coach Art Vene-
gas recalled. "He was younger
than most other seniors, and he was
totally unaware of track and field.

The kid was into baset)all and
sometxxly had just given him a

javelin to mess around with."

Venegas had read the signs well.

In his first season at UCLA,
Johnson's phenomenal high
school success proved to be his

biggest detriment in college.

"I was a hothead," Johnson
admitted, looking back on his fu^t

year with a humble smile. "I

thought I was everything."

Though Johnson definitely

earned bragging rights in high

school, his initial arrogance made
him unpopular with his teammates.
"The kids gave him a hard

time," Venegas lemarked. "He
wasn't one of the boys and he
wasn't track-oriented. I think he

was expecting big things coming

Sotffca: Oaiiy Bruin Sports

off of his high school marks. He
was hard to deal with because of

that."

Senior javelin thrower Erik

Smith also remembers clashing

with Johnson.

"When he first got here, he
thought he knew a lot more than he

actually did," Smith said. "When
you're on a weight team such as

this one where you have four or

five All-Americans every year, if

you come in with and have that

attitude, you're asking for trouble

from the older people on the team."

Johnson found trouble. His

CHRIS VAROSY/Owty Btun

phenomenal talent in the javelin

gave rise and fell prey to a poor
attitude and a lack of motivation.

Eventually. Johnson became dis-

enchanted with UCLA.
Then, after he struggled through

the 1991 season, Johnson decided

See JOHNSON, page 30

^^ Billiard Club
\/^k Restaurant & Bar

i

SATURDAY
$ IJ^yinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
Starving student Nl

99 (J: Draft Beer & Soft Drinks
o

o

o

•-..-.'S'~--!' $1.99

MONDAY
70'S

y^[f\ Night!
miisic & movies

75t draft

ff TO $2.00 polyester shots

Cheeseburger. Fries & Soft Drink /

OR
Pasta Salad. Garlic Bread & Soft Drink

© . *

All Specials begin at 7 pm
ma wmimmsmsm

WEDNESDAY

Night!
$3 Yards of Budweiser
. $2 Jaetfor Shots

$1 jolio Shots

1 1835 WilshireBIvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 1

mmmmm

tj
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Sports
Bisseli captures PaolO singles crown

Oaiiy Brum Fila Photo

UCLA senior Fritz Bisseli beat out USC's David Ekerot for the
°ac-10 singles title Sunday.

By Stephanie Smith

The Pac-10 championships in

Ojai this weekend were named
after former UCLA standout and
professional great Arthur Ashe.

But as far as UCLA tennis

legends go, perhaps a new one was
cultivated this weekend as senior
Fritz Bisseli emerged to capture
the Pac-10 singles title.

The Bruin senior faced higher-

seeded players in each of the

tournament's five rounds, defeat-
ing each en route to the title. The
final pitted the 75th-ranked Bisseli

against USC standout David Eker-
ot, with Bisseli earning a 6-3, 6-4
win over the 12th-ranked Ekerot
for the crown.

And it couldn't have come at a
bcuer time for Bisseli, who is

playing his last year of collegiate

tennis, and the NCAA's are just

around the comer.
Looking at the draw, it was clear

that Bisseli would have the tough-
est lime in the loumamcnl, meeting
top-seed Brian MacPhic of USC.
No. 7 nationally, in the first round.
Bisseli, ranked 75th nationally,

wasn't expected to advance past
day one of competition.

"It feels great to have won this

loumamcnt," Bisseli said. "I'm
really happy with the way 1 played
every match."

Bissell's best match was his

unexpectedly easy defeat of Mac-
Phie. The first set was a battle, with
Bisseli squeaking by, 7-6. With
confidence and momentum

lie, Williams, Henderson
second day of NFL draft

By Eric Billlgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Four former UCLA football

players will be fighting for playing
lime come summer training camps
after being drafted in the 1993
NFL draft Sunday and Monday.

Four-year starting comcrback
Carlton Gray led the way as the
first selection of the second round,
by the Seattle Seahawks. Gray,
who analysts had projected for

either a mid-first-round to latc-

sccond-round pick, will baule for a
starting spot in the secondary of a
Seahawk team that likely will

improve by leaps and bounds
during the '93 season.

In the off-season, Seattle
claimed free-agent wide receiver
Kelvin Martin from the Super
Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys.
Then in Sunday's first round,
Seattle found someone to throw to
him when they selected Notre
Dame quarterback Rick Mirer
with the second overall selection.
Gray will enter training camp as

a possible contender for a starting
spot, as the defensive secondary
has proven to be a weak spot for
the 'Hawks ever since the retire-

ment of former UCLA All-Amcri-
can free safety Kenny Easley.

Gray likely will baule current
starters Dwayne Harper and Pat-
rick Hunter and top back-up Brian
Davis for playing time in what is

one of the finest young defenses m
the game, spearheaded by All-Pro
defensive tackle Coricz Kennedy
and defensive end Jacob Green.

While Gray's selection in the
second-round was no surprise, the
fact that no other Bruin's name
was called on the first day was a
mild shocker. Not until Monday's
session (rounds five through eight)
did three more UCLA players fall

off the board.

The Los Angeles Rams snagged
wide receiver Sean LaChapelle
with their pick in the fifth round. A
few picks later in the same round,
the Denver Broncos picked up
running back Kevin Williams.

LaChapelle, UCLA's all-time
leading receiver in virtually all

categories, will battle for playing
time behind fonmer Bruin record-
holder and current Pro Bowler
Willie ("Flipper") Anderson and
the ageless Henry Ellard.
LaChapelle may fill a need for the
Rams, who lost starting wideoul

Aaron Cox to free agency this off-

season.

Williams, a 1 ,000-yard rusher as
a junior, joins former Bruin quar-
terback Tommy Maddox in Den-
ver. Williams will have to
overcome Sammie Smith and Rod
Bemstine for playing time at Mile
High Stadium, but his chances for

a solid depth-chart spot improved
with the defection via free agency
by former Bruin and current Los
Angeles Raider Gaston Green.

In the eye-opener of the draft, at

least in relation to UCLA, safely
Othello Henderson did not receive
a congratulatory phone call until

late in the seventh round, when he
was selected by the New Orleans
Saints.

Henderson, who surrendered his

senior season of eligibility to make
himself available for the draft, had
been projected as a middle-round
pick and had been ranked as high
as third on some analysts' rankings

of the draft's top safeties. In order
to tally playing time in the Big
Easy, Henderson will have to

outshfne one of the top safety

tandems in the league in Bret
Maxie (strong safety) and Gene
Atkin; (free).

acquired from the first set, Bisseli

took the second set, ,6-2.

After posting easy wins over
University of Washington's Rob-
bie Wendell and teammate Davide
Sanguinetti in the next two rounds,
Bisseli faced 25th-ranked Robert
Dcvins of Stanford in the semifi-
nals.

Devins claimed the only set

Bisseli would drop all weekend,
but the UCLA senior took the first

and third sets from the Stanford
junior on his way to a 6-4, 2-6, 6-

1

win to advance to the finals against
Ekerot

Ekerot, who had an easy road to
the final, may have taken Bisseli

too lightly and for that he suffered,

getting pasted 6-3, 6-4.

"Fritz's play was the highhght
of the weekend for our team,"
UCLA head coach Glenn Bassett

said.

Bisseli attributed his formidable
play to a more focused auitude.

"I was so focused this
weekend," Bisseli said. "I was
really comfortable with the atmo-
sphere ."

But Bisseli would have to share
the limelight this weekend. UCLA
senior Matt Quinlan took the
Invitational Intercollegiate singles
championship this weekend, also
in Ojai.

"The match format was so that

we played one match after
another," Quinlan said. "I built on
the last match each time, which
helped me mentally."

The final match saw Quinlan

down 3-5 in the first set He went
on to tie the match at six and took it

in a tiebreaker 7-6. The next set

was a breeze as he look it 6-2.

Bisseli and Quinlan are ranked
fifth and sixth respectively on the
Bruin ladder, and the casual
observer might not have expected
them to do nearly as well as they
did. Their wins showed just how
much depth the Bruin team posses-
ses.

The rest of the team did its part
to display this depth, embarrassing
Trojan players by handing them
four of their five tournament losses
in singles.

In addition to Bissell's wins
over MacPhie and Ekerot, Trojan
Andras Lanyi fell to UCLA's No.
1 player, Sebasuen LeBlanc. 6-7,

6-3, 6-1 in the second round.
UCLA's Robert Janecek also
pulled off a win over Jon Leach,
3-6, 7-5, 6-4, in the same round.

**The guys played so well this

weekend," Bassett said. "This
tournament will definitely get us in

shape for the Pepperdine match
this week,"

USC was able to redeem itself in

doubles competition. The duo of
Ekerot and Lanyi claimed victims
C^inlan and Darin Pleasant in the
second round, 6-4, 6-4, and went
on to defeat No. 6, Janecek and
LeBlanc in the semifinals 3-6, 6-1,
6-3. MacPhie-Leach and Ekcrot-
Lanyi met in the finals of doubles
competition, assuring USC one

See BISSELL, page 31

Crew teams split

races with OCC
By Rocky Choi

The UCLA men's and
women's crew teams came out
of Saturday's races against
Orange Coast College with
very different results.

The men lost both races, the
women won both.

The most impressive win for

the UCLA women on Saturday
came after the final race of the
day. The UCLA novice eight
won convincingly, with a time
of 8:06.5 compared to OCC's
8:22.7.

"I'm very happy with this

win," women's head coach
Andrew Morrow said. "OCC
has been very competitive with
fast teams, so this was a good
test for us."

In the second race of the day,
the victory was too easy for the
UCLA women's novice four.

UCLA finished with a time of
10:02.0 compared to OCC's
time of 11:51.5.

"They (OCQ have a first-

year women's program, and

their novice four hasn't prac-
ticed together much," Morrow
said about the large time differ-

ence. "Where our focus was to

row strong, their focus was
more on rowing correctly.

"But a victory's a victory,"
Morrow added. "I'll take it"

Morrow has his main focus

"Vm very happy with

this win. OCC has

been very

competitive with fast

teams, so this was a

good test for us."

Andrew Morrow
Women's Crew Coach

on the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships (PCRCs),
coming up on May 22, but also

cites the MillerCup on May 8 as

See CREW, page 31

Don't Hnnish reading yet
UCLA javelin thrower Greg Johnson may be a little

different, but he's also one of the best javelin throwers
around after spending six months at a javelin throwing
camp in Finland. '

i

See page 35

No, not Leroy
But almost as good. UCLA sprinter and hurdler Shelia

Burrell has come back from a knee injury to re-establish
herself as a stalwart of the Bruin track team.

See page 32

sighed, Seaiy'd, Deliverad
UCLA volleybaU team setter Mike Sealy hai led his

team to the No. 1 spot as a player and a team Ifeader. Now
he's trying to seal up a national championship.

See page 33
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EQUAL PAY. Didn't we take care of that issue thirty

years ago? Thirty years ago the fequal Pay Act passed
to guarantee that people who do the same or similar

work receive equal pay. It sounds fair. But thirty

years later pay equity is still an issue. Women still

earn less than men. In California, women earn 69
cents for every dollar men bring in. And in Los An-
geles county women earn a whole 71 cents for ev-
ery dollar men make. So where does UCLA, our
progressive, diverse institution of higher learning

stand with pay equity? Right in line with the rest of
the country, the state of California and Los Angeles
county. UCLA does not challenge the wage gap
between men and women. In fact, it maintains the
gap with flying colors. Men hold most of the top
paying positions. UCLA's women faculty are concen-
trated at lower academic ranks or non tenure track

positions. Women make up only 16 percent of the

1,309 tenured professors at UCLA. Only three per-
cent are women of color. The glass ceiling still exists

at UCLA with only a few cracks and for women of
color that ceiling is concrete. Thirty years later the
idea that women's work is worth less still exists. It's

taught right here at UCLA. <^
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The mca4lemic l(fe mmsi bepteastmt'
Yok^re mprqfessor, bow nice.

Wen, maybe some Oay
youH marry ome,

SbesaUitobHn,
Wby sbotUd I marry one
wben i can be one

— NatashaJosefowitz
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UCLA women fight obstacles to tenure ^Y birgit rasmussen

^

The process is merit-based and
gender-blind." -N/c/io/asBroLune. chair of
the UCLA Counai on Academic Personnei

"1 have been on a slower promotion
track and I have been very frustrated
by W.'—Regina MofontZ'Sanchez. Nstory

^ professor

"From day one to the day I was ten-
ured, I was the only Asian faculty

member In the Engflsh department...'
—King-Kok Cheung, Associate Professor

,di^Aj0l t...A..^^iM>l

"They'd look us In the eye and say.
'But we want quality.' in the end they
just dont believe we're qualified."

'Karen Socks, Director of Women's Studies

Regina Morantz-Sanchez is an unusual woman
WhUe in early contractions with her first

child, she proofread her doaoral disserta-

tion. Through marriage, divorce, birth of three
children, single motherhood arxi remarriage to a
man 16 years her junior, she has built a career as a
respected historian. And she belongs to the rare

breed of female tenured professor.

Although getting academic tenure is hard,
being a woman makes it a lot harder.

Despite years of talk about affirmative action
and reverse discrimination aimed at balancing the
ethnic arxf gender inequities in universities, women
and minorities remain dramatically

underrepresenied among tenured faculty. The
higher the ranks and the more prestigious the
university, the more these discrepancies hold true.

"From day one till the day I was tenured, I was
the only Asian faculty member in the English
department so the faculty to student ratio was
disproportionate," said Associate Professor King-
Kok Cheung. "Students see you as a role model
and you want to be there for them, but it Ukes so
much time away from research."

Cheung currently supervises six Master's theses
and said she is sought out by minority students and
women of all colors. The same is true for African-

American and Chicana faculty," she added.
"Mentoring is very important and I don't want to
get away from it, but I want more minority faculty

to share the burden."

In 1992-93, women made up 16 percent of the

1,309 tenured professors on the UCLA campus,
according to the UCLA Academic Personnel Office.

Only 38 of the 208 female tenured faculty were
women of ccrfor, making them a mere three percent
of UCLA's tenured faculty.

Those numbers mirror the situation nationwide.

In 1985, women comprised 17 percent of the

country's 76,734 tenured faculty, reported the Equal
Emptoynient Opportunity Commisston. Women of
color made up two percent — counting 27 Ameri-
can Indians.

Professors covet tenure because it provides

job-security aixl a range of benefits reserved for

professors that have recehred or arc working
toward tenure, such as research and travel grants,

full-time salaries and medical benefits

Tenure is protected life-time employmeru,"
saki Nkiidas Browne, chairman of the UCLA
Councfl on Academic Personnel, which makes
tenure recommendations to the Chancellor. "It is

tbe big decision that a university makes with

regard to its faculty."

The six-year tenure track at UCLA requires

faculty members to teach, serve on committees,

attend conferences and other professional activities,

mentor graduate students and produce "a signifi-

cant body of research, esteemed in their field,"

Browne said.

Faculty members on the tenure track are

usually reviewed after six years. If they do not

receive tenure by then, they are "released from the

university," Browne said. The process is merit-

based and "gender-blind," he added
"I think the tenure process is impartial with

regard to gender. I think we will see a better

distribution in the coming years in accordance with
changing social norms and expectations."

But cfianging social norms and expecutk)ns
have not brought about much change so far.

Women remain concerUrated in the lower academic
ranks or in part-time or non-tenure track positions,

according to a 1987 report, Tbe University of
Cdlf/bmia in tbe Tlventy-first CerUury.
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Women faculty are paid less than male faculty

at all ranks, rise slower through the academic
ladder and receive tenure at lower rales than men,
the report suted. These problems are even more
pronounced among women of color.

But weren't women and minorities making
headway? What's all the buzz about preferential

treatment' Is it all just talk?

Yep. For now at least, it has remained mostly
tolk.

The highest proportion of women faculty in

American universities occurred in 1880, when
women made up 36 percent of faculty, according
to the American Council of Education's Fact Book
on Women in Higher Education, Since 1940, the
proportk>n of female faculty members has re-

mained fairly stable at about 30 percent.

However, the percentage of women professors
who are tenured is much lower. While 66 percent
of full-time male faculty receive tenure, only 46
percent of women do.

Instead, they are concentrated in the lower
academic ranks or in non-tenure u-ack positions.

The percentage of women at the rank of full

professor has changed very little over the last 13
years, according to the fact book. In 1986, 12
percent of full professors were women, a figure

only slightly higher than the 1973 figure of 10
percent.

Part of the problem, according to some female
faculty members who have traveled the tenure
path, is that the tenure process is designed for men,
and works against women.

The tenure track must be traveled eariy on in

an academic career, during female professors'

childbearing years. The intense work-load is hardly
conducive to raising a family, but faculty that work
too long in non-tenure track or part-time positions
become "tainted," Morantz-Sanchez said.

Morantz-Sanchez has three children, but raising

a family took it's loll on her academic career, she
said.

"My creative work has suffered. I have not
been able to give as much time to research," she
said. "I have been on a slower promotion track and
1 have been very frustrated by it."

The difference now is that more women are

choosing careers over family, she explained.

Jean Turner, the only woman out of 15 faculty

members in the astronomy department, estimated

that she worked an average of 90 hours per week
while working toward tenure. She is single and
childless.

"I didn't use to think, coming in, that it was
necessary to choose (between career and family),"

Turner said. "But it may be true."

Some universities, including UCLA, allow

"primary caretakers" of young children to stop the

tenure dock for one year. But that is inadequate,

Morantz-Sanchez said.

This remains one of several problems stacked

against women striving for tenure, UCLA female

professors said.

^ Male professors and peers seem convinced that

women canrK>t do the job as well as men, said

Karen Sacks, Direaor of Women's Studies at UCLA.
When she finished her doaorate degree, interview-

ers assured her that they were committed to hiring

women.
"But then they'd look us in the eye and say,

'But we want quality,'" she said. "In the end they

just don't believe we're qualified."

Meanwhile, male colleagues vying for the same
jobs would resent women because they felt they
received preferential treatment. Sacks added.

"It's a divide and conquer strategy," she said.

•'And of course the upshot was that they usually

ended up hiring men anyway."

The assumption that women are less capable is

even stronger in the sciences, said astronomy
Professor Turner, who has been at UCLA for six

years and was recently notified that she will be
tenured.

"A lot of men believe ihat women cannot do
math and science," she said. "The university is an
old boy's dub and changes are happening very
slowly."

—continued on page 1 7. For related stories,
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The economic pie Is shrinldns. It's no wonder women's stom-
achs ore ((rowlln^ c^ An Increase from 27% to 41% of middle
management positions held by women ewer the last decade is good
news. <9 Bat women hold only 3% of top senior executlte
lobs in the worbforce. When It comes to raises and promo-
tions. cUmblng the corporate ladder Is going to be more like
mountain cUmblng on Mount Ararat for Noah's Arh! <? Of
*e 44 minion women In the paid labor force, 80% are restricted to

tow level occupational worb such as retail sales, services, clerical, faaory or plant worb 9 A noil of CEOs at
Fortune lOOO Companies shows 80% acfenowlcdge that sex dlscrtaUnaUon keeps women from breaWng
through the glass celling. 9 Sadly enough, only l% of those companies considered Implementing policies
against sex dUcrlmlnatlon. <? Economist Syfvlp A. Hewlitt says women need "more than equalltTwlthmen to get equal earning power: "They need Job-protected maternity leave, childcare. flex thne and spe-
cially-tailored career ladders." 9 Unfortunately, women earn about 30% less than men. 9 And If that'snot enough, the wage gap is even wider for women of color. African American women cam 62 cents for
eveiy dollar men earn. Latinas earn only 54 cents. 9 In a global context, women do two-thirds of the

d-^o « 'r T. ,

' '"''°'"'- '"" °^" '^' *"" '* °^ '^^ ^^«^- ^^' ^^' happened to the women of
Sparta? 9 Worldwide time-use statistics regarding afl wort. (paid, nonpald economic activity and un-
paid hous«^orfe) reveal that women spend more of their time worblng than men. 9 Unwaged house-
hold worb in the U.S.. if counted, would be 51.3% of the GNP. 9 Wives who worh fuD thne outside the homedo 70% of the housework. 9 Journalist Nina J. Easton writes. "With the salaries of women often the onlything beeping tamilies from falling out of the middle class, its in the interest of many men to support higher pay
for women.- V The Equal Pay Act. passed in 1963. was supposed to guarantee that people who do thesame or shnilar worb are paid the same salary. But almost twenty years later, women only earn 66 cenU
to a male doUar. 9 A 6% female factor in the U.S. Senate is a good start to change that. 9 Education needs
change too. Only 16% of UCLA's 1^09 tenured professors are women. 9 So our stomachs are still growling
Still, writer Sally Miller Gearhartsays."The Future -If there Is One -Is Female." 9 And by the vear 2005women s participation in the labor force will have risen by 26%. Latlna women. Asian women Nat^e
American. Alsahan natives and Pacific Islanders will have the fastest growth of 80%. 9 Lets guarantee tohave our pocbets full by the time the future arrives.9

Association of Chinese Americans
4th Annual Cultural Night

Bridging Moments in Time

COUNCIL ON
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AT THE
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
CENTER

Funded by IV>«rd of Dirtrtiwi. Cm^wi Pro(rwr«nii« C«wwwlte«

featuring

Passage to Gold Mountain

^

Aprii27.1d93r

Saturday, May 1, 1993 • 7:00 - 10:00 pm ^ Schoenberg Hall, UCLA
;

Free Admission

The
Crying
Came:
Somali Women

Overthrow
Media Stereotypes

Intemational Women's Day, 1993. It's a windy
night in Rome and IVe just left a demonstration

in Cdntpo di Fiori which gathered around the

statue of a moody, tortured (how else?) intellectual

executed by the Vatican during the Inquisition. His

oversized image was erected in this piazza years

ago in a gleeful defiance of the pope and the all

powerful Catholic Church. I listened as a Muslim
woman fioom Bosnia told her story of rape, murder
and endless loss on a rickety old stage followed by
a band of long-haired men with a woman drum-
mer. Next a young girl, thrown out of her house for

having a baby without a {Mpa, yells her pain with

the little one crying, awkwardly slung on her hip.

Men around the comers of the demonstration smile

as if watching their granddaughter do something
cute.

I'm trying to feel some optimisrn. After all,Tm
in Italy where Intematk>nal Women's Day is

celebrated and not transformed into Mother's Day.

I'm an old fighter. I know there has to be some-
thing to look forward to, to nurture^ to make us

feel like things might change for the better. Without

it we sink into that black hole of cynicism which is

similar to an indefinite commitment to a mental

institution.

The cool night makes me walk fast. My thin

Califomian blood seems to let the wind blow right

through me. I feel as if I'm some^bn^osmo, some-
thing timeless and ethereal — not hard to imagine
walking through the narrow streets between 500-

year-old buildings whose foundations cover old

Roman temples consecrated over 2,000 years ago. I

think about the future. This isn't going to be
another crying aitide: no women crying, no
women raped, no skeleton mothers arwl big headed
babies, no girls with dull eyes, no dead or dis-

sected feminine bodies, no hopeless tears. No this

is not an aitide about female weakness, female
frailty, female loss. All of the above represent the

scenery, the backdrop, the stage setting. But this

artide will not make you cry for any of us.

She is slight, maybe 90 pounds, but she has a

tall bearing, a large personality. Faduma is 22-

years-old. Well-educated, she speaks four lan-

guages, held an important job with Somali Airlines

before the dvil war and today, she deans houses in

Rome. She scrubs floors and serxls whatever
money she makes to her mother and the rest of her
family who try to survive in Somalia. She proves
not the exception, but the rule. Domestic servkre

remains the only work available to Somali women.
While almost all Somali women in Rome work

as domestics, few Somali men are able, or willing,

to work. High unemployment in Italy and a distrust

of Afncan men, coupled with a certain attitude

among Somali men that manual labor is beneath
them, makes it difficult for Somali men to find jobs.

Of course, there are notable exceptions like the

former Somali Supreme Court Judge who now
works as a porter, or the former Ei^ish teacher

who works in a souvenir shop.

Without the money from these

women, many Somali families would
have starved to death. Somali women,
more than any akl program or armed
forces, have kept the Somali people

alive. From Saudi Arabia to the United

States, young Somali women, working
at any job available continue to

assure the survival of their

families in war and famine-

torn Somalia. Inskle the

country, the women have

had to fight just to keep
their children alive. Young men roam the streets

with weapons, stealing everything. As the crisis in

that Eastern African country continues, the women
form organizatk>ns and begin to control the feeding

centers, insuring food for all the children who need
U.

Occasionally, the western press recognizes one
of these women. The Intemational Herald Tribune

carried an artide about Dr. Mina Hassan
Mohammed. She is 39-years-old, a medical doctor

and the director of the Kysaney haspital set up by
the Red Cross on the site of an old prison at the

height of the three month shelling war between
rival clans. Most Somali professionals fled the civil

war, but Mohammed remained. Now she heads a

staff of 14 doctors and 40 nurses. In the beginning,

some of the staff rebelled against her new rules and
enforcement of strict work discipline and work
hours. She even received death threats, but she
persevered and now runs the most efficient hospi-

tal in all of Somalia.

Still, she remains dissatisfied. Tou know the

job I really want?" she asks the Washington Post

interviewer. "I would like to be president— really.

Not of Somalia as it is now, but if it could be put

back the way it was." She and many Somali women
feel that the men have blown their chance at

power. "We've had enough now, its been two
years."

As I watch the news, Faduma enters my living

room. She tells the former Somali Supreme Court

Judge, "Men have toully ruined Somalia. It is our

turn and we certainly couldn't do worse." The
judge objects and points out how certain women
backed former dicutor, Syiad Barre. Faduma
counters, "What could they do in those days? The
men had all the power and wives had to go along
with their husbands." The judge reminds her that

Barre had formed women's organizations and given

lip service to women's rights, but actually used the

groups as part of his plan to keep the Somali

people divided and unable to overthrow him. The
fruit of this polky is the Somali civil war.

"But things have changed rww," Faduma
responds. "We women have kept our families alive

by working outside of Somalia and within the

country feeding the children and the old. You men

have done nothing but kill

each other and us with you

.

The judge shakes his head
and mutters something. "Look," she says, "You
know I am a girl small enough to fit in your
pocket, but I will never go back to being quiet.

You don't have to worry, I will never be your wife,

you are safe.

"I will be different than my mother. My mother
was so su-ong. She had to be strong. My father left

us when I was a baby. His family never helped us.

My mother worked very hard and made sure that

all of us studied and went to the university even
though we were a poor family. She would work so
hard for money, but she would tell us it came from

my father's family.

She never said a bad word about him. I think it

is time we women stop just being strong in silence

and start fighting for our rights. No, more than our

rights, a chance to run a country you men have
tried to totally destroy." The judge looks at her,

waves his hand and realizes this "little girl" is loo*^

tough for him.

I watch as this young woman whose life,

country and family have gone through the most
convulsive of civil wars, talk about a revolution

more revolutionary than the French, Russian or

Chinese — a revolution of women. With a quiet

dignity, Faduma points out the obvious: Men have
failed and now it is time for women to take over.

These young women have saved the Somali peofrfe

by scrubbing floors. Once Somalia achieves peace,

they will not quietly fade into the background.
And which "Africa expert" would have pre-

dicted that these women, renowned for their

beauty and ddicate features, would initiate this

revolt' Kipling is turning over in his grave as the

white man's burden becomes a joke or a farcical

play called a new worid order. While angst ridden,

neo-Freudian American feminists attempt to figure

out who they are, young African and Muslim
African women are noi corxiucting existential,

consdousness-raising sessions. They know what
they must do, and we can only hope that they can
teach us something.

As the world ignores, avoids or fails to see the
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"Porno^nipln- is lik(^ \\]r Prwuy
^on: il's like \\]c wi.ir room. All

ol Ihc \Vti\'s in vvhic h woiikmi
nr(\S(\\unll\' <il)us(*(l. s(\\iiiilly

insulted. s(\\u<j||\' (l(Mii^riU(*(l

cUMi S(\\ucill\' (\\|)loiic*(i conu^
fo^cMlKT in porno^mphy."

Andrea Dworkin

onpornography
besser

Quthor/actlvlst Andrea Dworkin
stands on the front line in the
war against pornography. She
co-wrote the Minneapolis and

Indianapolis ordinances that define pornog-
raphy as a civil-rights violation against
women. Her books Include Woman Hating,
Mercy and Pornography. Ironically, while
opponents call her a censor^ she experiences
more censorship than any other writer: The
media consistently subverts her activism
against the pornography industry. Her words
are passionate and articulate. She speaks on
violence against women at universities,

conferences and "Take Back The Night
Marches" across the United States and Europe.
Dworkin lives In Brooklyn, New York.

. .

together: How did you come to identify as a
feminist?

Andrea Dworkin: Il's sort of a long gnjcsome

story. I was very active on the left and I had been
very poliiically active since I was a child. I didn't

really laJcc feminism very seriously when people
started Ulking about women's liberation because I

didn't think it was really political. I was also

extremely influenced by writers like Norman Mailer
and Henry Miller who rK)w one sees inside the
framework of feminist analysis, but at that time
they sort of defined the world of freedom and
sexual liberation. Tftere wasn't any kind of
women's movement in the world. There were very
few women writers of any seriousness or stature

who were even in print. Women's literature was
not taught either in high school or in college. So
that's the kind of world it was, totally male defined
but without any consciousness. I got married to a

male revolutionary anarchist. At some point in my
marriage, I was being battered and I still dismissed
feminism. I didn't see what it had to do with me.
When I escaped the marriage, the people who
helped me were called feminists. That was really

the first time that I had any reason to stop and pay
attention. Essentially, my feminism canrw from
trying to undersUnd what had happened to me
when I was battered because everyone that I

turned to, except for this feminist or two, told me
that it was my foult and that I wanted it to happen
and that if I hadnt wanted it to happen it wouldn't
have happened. I didn't Icnow what was true but I

knew tbatw2s not true. So from the very beginning
my conneaion with feminism has essentially not
been an ideological one.

t: How has your writing and activism evolved?
AD: On the one hand, I deeply consider writing to
be a form of activism. I dont see it as being
contemplative. I don't see it as being in some
different, rarefied sphere from living in the real

world and I think it has everything to do with
"

communication and tmth. At the same time, I think
that there is an incredible danger for people who
are intellectuals if they dont commit themselves to

activism because then they just get twisted up in

abstract ideas and those abstract ideas become very
dangerous to real people. The other part of being
an intellectual and not being an activist is that you
tend to value your ideas above what's happening
around you. So if people are being hurt, your ideas
are more important to you. I have a very strong
discipline about keeping part of my life activift no
matter what, because I think it affects the quality of
everything else that I do.

t* In your writing, why would you choose to
use the word "fiick" rather than "^scx" or
"intercourse?*

AD: I try to use the word that seems the most
straightforward and appropriate to me at a given
time depending on what I am saying. Coming out
of the left, coming out of the '60s, having been part
of a generation that had to do with sexual libera-

tion, I believed that if you used words that were
considered to be dirty words or bmtal words that

detoxified them. Then, as I became a feminist and I

started listening more and more to other women I

began to understand that these words continued to
have a brutalizing effect on women— that you
couldn't just use them and make them nice. My
politks around them started to change and I started
to try to use them in a way that exposed their

nature.

t- Why do you think reclaiming brutal words
like "cunr and "beaver" doesn't work?
ADx I think the reason that they are still harmftil is

that they have real meanings. Language isn't just

relativistic. It always refers back to a real power
stmcture. So as long as that power structure is in-

tact, the words of insult and denigration keep their

sting. I use them partly because 1 am not afraid of
them. One of the things that one has to do as a
writer is to use language in a way that really

exposes what words mean. The way that I feel

about writing is that there is not a real distinaion

between fiction and nonfictwn in the way that they
work in persuading people. What you are dealing
with is people's imaginations. You use language to

reach into the deepest cognitive levels that people
have and try to change the way they actually think
about things and experience them.

ti UCIA fraternity brothers sing lyrics such as,

"Now Lupe's dead and buried and lies in her
tomby While maggots crawl out of her decom-
posed womby The smile on her face, is a sure
cry for morey My hot fucking cocksucking,
Mexican whore." The university cites this as a
"free speech" issue auid therefore claims it

cannot take action. Could you comment on
this?

AD: My position on this is that people have a right

to fight for their dignity. That means that they don't
put somebody else's so-called right to free speech
above their own lives. They have a right to fight for

their own lives. We are living in a society in which
there is basically a sVstematk: slaughter of women.
People can keep denying it but it's the reality and I

think women know it. A song like that is part of
the culture of "Go out, ftick her, hurt her, kill her,

fuck her before she dies, fuck her after she dies,"

and that is what she is worth. What is fair, is for

women to do anything that women can do in order

to reuliate.

t: How do we fight such a huge system?
AD: At some jxjint you have to Uke a stand. You
niake a decisk>n as to whether the siarxi will be
legal or illegal, to what degree you will be visible

or invisible. There is a whole continuum of possi-

bility— leaflets, pickets, marches, demonstrations.

There are also lots of acts^of subvef5k>n that are

possible and necessary. Our agreement to follow

the law has to be predk^ated on the law's agree-

ment to be fair and to protect our lives. Law in the

United States in the year 1993 does not do that We
dont have obligations to the law— the law has
obligatk>ns to us. There is this whole free speech
propaganda machine that goes into play to stigma-

tize the people who are standing up for their own
lives, and to suggest that the speech of these proto-

rapists is more important than the Uves of the

women who they are targeting. And we can't

accept tbat. Probably the most important thing here
is that men have been able to hurt women forever

with impunity, and that impunity has to end. Men
have to know that if they hurt women, including

through the use of language, that something bad is

going to happen to them.

t: Could you talk about why pornography
exists and how it defines women?
AD: I've never been able to understand on the

deepest level why it exists. When you look at it,

and you look at the kind of suffering of a person
who is used, to make photographic pornography,
and say "Why did somebody do that to somebody
els^ I don't know the answer. But on a less deep
level, there is an enormous commitment to the

dehumanization of women. It becomes much easier

to commit violence against anybody when you
objectify them and dehumanize them, let alone
creating a situation where you actually get sexual

pleasure out of their dehumanization. Pornography
seems to function almost as a male sexual religion.

Il's the theology. Il's also the liturgy. It's the ritual.

It's the Book of Levitkrus. It tells men how to see
women, it teaches men how to use women and it

is persuash^e in convincing men that women want
to be used and want to be hurt— that's probably
what's most dangerous about it. I think that tech-

nology has led to the possibility of porrK>graphy

being used as a kind of systematic terrorism against

women to say. This is your place bitch, and you
sUy in your place. And this is what we will do to

you if you don't. And this is what weUl do to you if

you do." These are your options, this is who you
are.

t: Is it possible for lesbian pomographers to

make pornography for women and not exploit
women?
AD: If it's possible, they sure arent doing it. The
notion that pornography can be something that's

good is a really fucked up notion. You may be able

to have sexually explicit material that has reciproc-

ity and sensuality, but that's not the material that's

selling on the market where people are basically

trained to respond to inequality. I would define

pornography to begin w)th, as something that has

to do with in«5qualitv. So, if we're talking about
something that r sexually explkrit and has to do
with equality, we're reaily not talking about por-

nography. I think that aside from legal questions,

people have to ask the questk)n, "Why do I want
to look instead of touch' Why am I, a lesbian,

-trying to appropriate the male way of relating to

womert as if it has a value, a greate/ value than

^hat I used to do, which was to make love with

women?" I think it's a reaLcrisis of experience. In a

world saturated with pornography, fjeople are

brought up to believe, for instarKe, that posing for

a photograph is having sex, rather than that sex has

to do with the human body in its flesh.

t: Isn*t erotica just a higher class of pomogra-
pfaythat people are trying to sell?

AD: I do see it that way. When I started writing

Pomogn^by, that is the way the word erotica was
used It was used by men and it meant, basicsilly.

better produced pornography, or pornography that

was specifically produced for intellectuals. Then,
the women's movement kicked in with, "But
women should make pornography, too. Equality is

when women also will make pornography and it

will be different and it will be better." Some femi-

nists started to call that erotica. Then, Gloria

Steinem tried to define the distinction between
pornography and erotica by saying that erotica

involves reciprocity, mutuality aixi didn't have the
same kind of power differential that pornography
had. I thought that that was a responsible and
respectful effort to rescue the word. The thing

^
however that really struck me was how fast tHe
new feminist use of the word erotk:a was appropri-
ated by the society; feminist uses of words aren't

generally taken suddenly to supplant centuries of
the male use of a word. I think that is because it

masks the fact that if you tried to p>roduce visual

material that had to do with a real love of women's
bodies and equality between people, there is no
market for that. That is not what people buy,
including lesbians.

t: Could you talk more about the First Amend-
ment in relation to pornography and who it is

actually protecting?

AD: I think there is a terrible misunderstanding
about what the First Amendment does in this

country. The First Amendment is not a grant of
speech rights. The First Amendment stops the stale

from punishing speech that has already been
expressed. What it did, what its intention was, was
to keep the state off the backs of Thomas Jefferson

and James Madison. It didn't do a thing for any-
body who was under them, for instance Sally

Hemmings, the slave Thomas Jefferson raped and
then took as a concubine. Now, what we see is that

the same groups that the Constitution didn't protea
during all those prior years still don't have access

to the means of communication, still don't have the
money to buy that access. So the First

Amendment's function is to protea the rights of
those who already have power to keep speaking,

which keeps the people who don't have power
silent. Pornography is the perfect example of that

because the First Amendment has been used to

protea pimps, most of whom are men, virtually all

of whom are white men who use women, sell

women as if wpmen are their spjeech. It is as if

women are their alphabet. They take women's
bodies and they arrange them into sentences and
into paragraphs. When we look at what their

speech is we aaually see women with gags in their

mouths and we see women being lynched. Then
we are told that it is proteaed speech and in order

to accept that we have to immediately, in our
minds, wipe out the humanity of the woman with

the gag iff her mouth and that is what we do.

t* What about the conservative backing you and
Catherine MacKinnon received for the Minne-
apolis and Indianapolis ordinances against

pornography?
AD: Well there's been incredible lies written about
it. In Minneapolis, we didn't get any conservative

backing. Minneapolis is a progressive city, and it is

the first time in my experience or knowledge that

feminists organized the whole thing. It was an
inaedible grass-roots organizing effort with all the

communities, the poor communities which in

Minneapolis are mostly African-American and
Native-American, the poor whites, the lesbian

groups, former prostitutes, working class working
women who came out because of all the ways in

which pornography lowered the quality of their

lives. For instance, a Native-American woman was
gang raped in a way that exaaly followed a porno-
graphic video called "Custer's Revenge." In the

video, a bunch of white men find a Native-Ameri-

can woman and they tie her up and they fiick her

and they bum her. The men actually repeated the

words in the video to her and they did the things

that were done in the video, and that is not uncom-
mon. So we marshalled all this evidence, all these

F>eople came forward to say,

"This is what happened to ^mm
me," "This is what hap- ^Q
pened to me," 'This is what
happened to'tne." We
developed this law out of their experience and it

was passed because of the ways in which they
organized.

tx That's amazing. 1 always hear about your
right-wing support
ADj I know and that's all I hear. Right after the

ordinance wa^j^assed I got in touch with half a

^ dozen women's magazines to say let me write

what happened in Minneapolis. Not one of them
would, including Ms. And later when they went to

cover it most of the time they wouldn't include
our "point of view." For instance. Vogue ran 2^
series of interviews about the Minneapolis ordi-

nance and refused to interview MacKinnon and
me. They wouldn't talk to us at the end of 1983
and that hasn't changed. There is nothing but lies

reported about it.

t: Why is that?

AD: We have a phenomenal effort here to protect
the pornography industry. The pornography
industry is very wealthy. They have a lot of dirt

on a lot of powerful people. They have used their

money very shrewdly to persuade the courts to

protea their product, as if what they are doing is

the embodiment of civil liberties. They have found
a way to make the women that they hurt com-
pletely invisible. Even though someone is looking
at the picture and seeing it, the woman is invis-

ible. The kind of campaign that they have con-
duaed against those of us who fight them has
been without precedent. There isn't a writer in

this country who has more difficulty publishing
than I do. I know more about censorship than
anybody else.

t: Do you still have trouble publishing?
AD: I don't even try to publish in magazines
anymore. For the last many years, my books have
been published in England before they have been
published here. I Ijve on the verge of destitution

all the time without any place 10 tum. And people
feel very self-righteous about it. They fed abso-
lutely justified in making certain that I don't \
publish because they believe that I am a censor.

t: Even feminists?

AXh Yes.

t: Do you feel like you are a part of the femi-
nist movement?
AD: Yes, but what I feel a part of is a grass-roots

feminist movement that has very little to do with

establishment power. I don't feel part of what I

call the liberal feminist movement that is basically

allied with the American Civil Liberties Union and
the Democratic Party and so on.

U Do you think it is possible to have a femi-
nist revolution?

AD: I do, but 1 think that we are talking about
long term changes that go very deep internally

and that require enormous social policy changes.

The thing that is most unfair about it is that the

people who have been most hurt are probably the

people who are going to have to shoulder the

most responsibility, and bear the worst burdens
because they know the most about male domi-
nance. They are the ones who can look at the

system, figure out where it is vulnerable and
su-ategically try and find ways to destabilize it. I

am very committed to trying to communicate to

people that this is a political movement and the

purpose of a political movement is to redistribute

power. And that means to take it from the people
who have too much of it and give it to the people
who have too little of it. You can't do that just by
thinking reaily nice thoughts. You really do have
to have a strategic sense of what it means to act in

the world, and what battles you are going to fight

and what it means to win them. And you really

need to want to win, because it's not all right to

keep losing. <^

^
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the mother simply said, 'What can you do? It's a
" testosterone thing.*
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LAKEWOOD'S SPUR POSSE
bychrlsMne haystrom

o a bunch of good-looking high school
athletes got together and called them-
selves a "posse." So they racked up
points for sleeping around. So they

bragged about their conquests and ruined the repuu-
lions of many female students.

What else is new?
What exactly is all the fuss over the Lakewood

High School Spur Posse? Any sexpert will tell you
these boys' attitudes represent nothing new among
U.S. teenagers. Any father of a Posse member will tell

you — with a big grin on his face— that things
haven't changed much from his days in high school.
So what's the big deal' Why is the nation suring
drop-jawed at the events unfolding in this conserva-
twe, upper mkklle dass LA. suburW

Surely, it isnl the sex. Between teksvision, adver-
tising and reality, Americans certainly get enough of
that. Yes, young men and young women are having a
great deal of S-E-X. And yes, the men arc held up as
heroes, and the women are put down as sluts. Bui
this ')» old news.

Whafs new about Lakewood is that people aie
actually trying to explain these double sundards. Most
Posse backers chalk the whole controversy up to a
testosterone overdose colliding with an endless
supply of trashy women. But anyone who has
watched a leleviskxi talk show in the past two
months would hear even more disturbing theories:
Spurs talk about angry women with 'penis envy;"
their fathers talk about what turns a "red-blooded
American boy" into a man; their mothers ulk about
young women with low self-esteem; very rarely do
we hear a victim, and inevitably she ulks about being
branded a whore by her classmates and threatened to
the point where she dropped out of school. Beyond
the occasional sexpert ulking about the predisposi-
tk>n of athletes to gang rape, the endless analysis by
the average Joe is turning into a frightening snapshot
of M ihufhan Amrrira 't attitudes toward violence

against women.
The goWen rule is simple: Boys will be boys, and

the girl wanted iL This has been fairly well under-
stood since day one of dvilizaiion. But rarely have so
many people been so vocal about why this is the
case. And rarely has there been such chest-beating
and bravado amid allegations of sexual misconduct

This isn't simply a battle of the ^xe&, but a
complex war pitting wonien against each other. In
one comer, we have the victims and thdr mothers; in
the other corner, Posse mothers (and fathers) and the
general school population (male and female). Mothers
don't want to admit that their little boys would force a
young woman into having sex, and the other girls at
school don't want to believe that it could happen to
them.

This suie of mass denial \& dangerous, but its

roots are easily identifiabte. Women don't like to think
of themselves as consuntly at risk, espedally at the
hands of guys they know and like. They need to
separate themselves from the victims so they brand
them as liars and spurned women, just as many
Lakewcxxi students did: "There are so many girls out
there who want to sleep with these guys. They
wouldn't have to rape anyone." "Diis vinuge female
denial could have been lifted out of almost any recent
sexual miscondua conu-oversy. It promotes the myth
that men rape because they could not otherwise have
sex. But the truly disturbing question is how these
teenage girls get so indocu-inaled with these age-old
myths. Blame the parents. Blame the school. Blame
the media. After being caught off guard by adolescent
promiscuity, everyone with a hand in this scandal
dropped the ball, apparendy with no regrets.

Posse mothers siding with their sons is under-
sundable, but the vidousness with which they
pursued the young women is not. Besides their

universal condemnation of them as "trash," the most
sympathetic comment I heard was how "sad for the
girls that they have such low self-esteem that they
w^lJ di. dib." Asked aoout ner son's high-scoring, "most likely to succeed."9

For the mothers who are truly bewildered,
perhaps they should look a little doser at the cave-
nien they married. These guys are going on naUonal
teksvision ulking about how their sons are "vidle
spedmens." If you wonder how they would know,
you'd be shocked at how dosely they follow their'
son's proj^ress. One Posse member freely admitted
that his d^ "used to brag to his friends. All dads did.
When we brought home girls they liked, they'd say,
•Cool,'^ and tell theit buddies." Fathers define sex as
the means for boys to become men.

After lauding his dad's support, a Posse member
went on to explain the cause of all the controversy:
"It's all the moms that are freaking out about this stuff.
But that's probably that Freudian thing. You know,
penis envy." So here we have it: Fear of rape and
molesution reflects a woman's desire to have a penis.
This means that mothers are angry with these, young ^men for having sex with their daughters because they^
want to have a penis so they can do the same thing.
Sounds entirely plausible.

Of course, this brand of idiocy flies for logic at
Lakewood High School. Not even the prindpal
conveys a fair image of the problem. More than two
weeks ago. he held a spedal assembly for the giris to
have a counselor explain sexual assault, dating
violence and safe sex. Not until last week, was a
similar fonim held for the boys. Why was it that the
girls' forum was an immediate priority while the boys'
meeUng could wait? This sent a dear message that sex
and rape were, first and foremost, a woman's problem
and a woman's responsibility.

Purposefully or not. the school upholds the
misogynisUc attitudes of the Posse. But perhaps the
men's forum was just Ued up for a few weeks because
of scheduling. After all, school offidals were trying to
line up a famous athlete to do the "man-io-man"
because, as one father put it, the boys "aren't acting
much different from professional athletes." But since
when was Wilt Chamberlain considered a positive
role model? And since when do you reward guys who
have been accused of rape by bringing a celebrity to
campus to ulk to them?

InviUng a sports figure is especially insensiUve,
given how large a role athletics plays in the Posse's
intimidation. All the boys are top athletes at the
school and the name Spur Posse \% derived from their
heroes, the San Antonio Spurs. The boys wear jerseys
boasting the number of different women they have
had sex with, and they jokingly refer to each other by
the professional athlete who wears the same number.
When 17 members of the Posse were picked up by
authorities, many students even wore black armbands
to school until their return, when they were hailed as
heroes.

Experts on sexual violence say there \s something
fairiy consistent about athletes who rape: They feel

invulnerable. They are rewarded for being aggressive,
everyone loves them and no one wants to believe that
they would do such a horrible thing. Almost ineviu-
bly, this mearvs that the women they abuse are
assailed as liars or whores if they speak out about the
violation. What a great incentive for these "liars" to
come forward! Unfortunately while this intimidation
persecutes the young women who have spoken,
sherifTs depuUes believe there are many more victims
of the Posse who will not come forward because of
the publidty and harassment

'

Most of what we have heard on television and
read in the papers has been negative publidty and
unjustifiable harassment. As a result, victims have
dropped out of school. The men they insist forced
them to perform sexual acts, have returned to school
as heroes. Meanwhile, the media broadcasts images of
teenage boys flexing their pecs while their friends talk

about how they want to be Spurs. Even worse, they
broadcast pronouncements by Lakewood students
that the women are lying. Who are these students to
say that' And what is the media thinking when it

broadcasts baseless conjecture?

How would these students know the women are
lying? Were they hiding in the doset when Posse
members climbed in through a teenage giri's window,
woke her up, took oflT her dothes and had sex with
her, one after another? Were they sunding in the
shower, when a 15-year-old girl said she was forced
to sit down on a toilet and give a Spur a blow job? Or
perhaps they were close by when two Posse members
had sex with a 10-year-old giri. Allegations of rape
turned into a popularity contest, and it doesn't uke
much to figure out who just won yet anmh^r rr>M nd of
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Behind Men In
Higher-Paying Jobs
by marina dundJersM

|hirty years after the passage of the

Equal Pay Act, when it comes to

money it's a man's worid.

Women throughout the state and
at UCLA still do not earn as much money as men.
Although UCLA has a predominant female

workforce, nrxjst women hold lower-level jobs with
lower-paying salaries.

Some economists argue the pay gap stems from
women's voluntary decisions to choose lower-

paying professions with flexible schedules in order
to accommodate their families. Rivals, however,
contend that the problem goes beyohd sexism to

outright discrimination as society thrusts women
into careers that pay under $25,000.

The Equal Pay Aa hasn't done very much
because occupation segregation means women and
men arc not in the same jobs," said Karen Sacks,

director of UCLA's Women's Studies Department.
"Women are still searching for equal pay."

California's working women earn only 69 cents
for every dollar their male colleagues bring in,

according to recently released U.S. Census Bureau
figures.

Women working full time in the state were
paid an average of $25,015, compared to $36,248
for men. In Los Angeles County, women were only
slightly doser to parity, earning 71 cents for every
dollar a man made. Average salary figures for men
and women at UCLA have not been compiled,
according to officials from the Campus Human
Resources office.

The amount of money a person receives for

performing various jobs is strictly determined by
the value people in the community attribute to the

person's skills, said UCLA economist, William Allen.

"One can go some way in comparing the
difficulty of different jobs in terms of educatk)n,

their danger and dirtiness or their social sunding
and prestige," Allen sakl. "But when it comes to

worth, it depends upon people's evaluations. In an
open society based on indivkiualism and private

decision making, that's the way it should be."

Women make up more than 45 percent of the
suie's workforce. At UCLA, women hold 64.7

percent of campus staff positions, while men hold
35.3 percent, according to 1992 sutistics from
UCLA's Affirmative Action Office.

"It would appear that the campus is doing well,

but you have to look at where the women hold the
positkjns," said Jim Lake, a UCLA Affirmathre Action
officer.

For example, less women are found in top
paying jobs as their distribution remains heavily

weighted in lower brackets. Men hold 47 of UCLA's
top 69 executive staff positions, while women
occupy 22 or 31 percent.

However, when examining those numbers,
only three women are found in the highest 30 paki
p08itk>ns, according to figures from the University

of California Office of the President

A man holds the most lucrative spot. At

$180,000, Vice Chancellor of Research C. Kumar
Patcl, brings in the current top salary in UCLA's

WIkmx- do \V\)nK-n W^ork <u I c:i./\ >

women at uCLA hold most loweMevel Jobs while men dominate higher-level positions

1992

n

Exectjfivft Progrf^fQ
(includes ciTancellor,

vice chancellor and deans)

Management a PrnfP>.sslonfll PfOl^rfims
(includes physicians

and high-level professionals)

Administrative a Professional Progr^mQ
(Includes admlnlstraflve analysts,

administrative nurses, management
service officers and low-level professionals)

Staff Positioni;

(Includes secretaries, food
service workers, carpenters,
electricians and lab assistants)

'Source: Campus Human Resources -Employment and UCLA Sta^r Affirmative Action Office

executive branch. The highest-paid women Ues at

No. 8. with three men. Andrea Rich, executhre vice

chancellor or UCLA's second in command, makes
$142,500. Law School Dean Susan Westeriierg

Prager follows, tied with a man at No. 12, earning
$141,000 a year.

In the lowest-paying tier, which includes food
service workers, janitors and secretaries, women
hold 5,146 or 64.7 percent of campus staff posi-
tions. Men fill 2,186 or 35.3 percent.

The UCLA figures mirror sute sutistics. In the
occupations where women are the majority, such
as domestks, lab technknans, secreuries and
teachers, men still outeamed women. Of the 481
full-time occupations listed by the Census Bureau,
women earned more than men in only four:

assistants to waiters, food preparers, repairers of
communications and industrial electronic equip-
ment and typists. Women in only one of these
categories, equipment repairers, had earnings over
$25,000.

At UCLA, women are also comnxwily found in

low-paying jobs such as secretarial positkxis. But
the percentages in the tiers over the years have
been changing, Lake said.

When UCLA employers want to hire someone.

first they look for qualificatk)ns, he explained.
Second, they consider who makes up the

workforce at the time of the vacancy. Hf the
position is one that has traditionally been held by a
male, and one of the applkamts is a female, we will

hire the female," he said "The same goes vice
versa."

Many experts have critknzed this reouitment
method as inconsistent and subjective. "I can cite

cases of people that were brought and advanced
more rapidly to fill a quota," economics Professor
Allen sakl.

The pay gap also stems in part from women
who temporarily leave their jobs to give birth and
raise children. Once they have left the workforce,
they will find it more difficult to resume their

positions on equal fooling. "These women have
lost time in the field, suffer a loss 6f experience
and may even slip behirxi," Allen said.

"When an employer is faced with two candi-
dates, a man arvJ a woman who have equal qualifi-

cations, the employer is going to hire the man,
simply because he's not going to take Ume off to
have a kid," Allen added. "One doesn't have to be
sexistor condescending to acknowledge this sort of
thing."

Q&A: Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich

by marina dundJersM
n her 32 years at UCIA, An-
drea Rich has seen the cam
pus through the eyes of a
student, a professor and

now as a top-level administrator.
She entered UCLA in I96I. By the
time Rich finished her education
she had earned degrees in English
and speech and minored in Italian

and history. After two days as a
student teacher in a public high
school, she decided to join the
Peace Corps. But a chance meeting
with a former professor prompted
her to enter graduate schooL In

1968, while she was in the hospital
having her first child. Rich re-

ceived a call informing her that

she had been appointed as a com-
munications professor. A few years
later, she entered various adminis-
trative roles. Today, she holds the
position of executive vice chancel-
lor, or second in command of
UCLA.

Q: What was it like when you were a student at

UCLA?
i

In those days, "girls," were usuaUy guided by
their parents into some very specific and socially

acceptable major like elementary education. As I

recall, my father made me fill that out on my
applicatk>n. I never did major in it.

Q: Dki others attenipt to limit you?
A: The notkxi was that a female in those days

shoukl study something, if she studies at all, so that

she'd have something to fall back on if her hus-
band died. It was never thought that you'd have a

life that included a career— that was only
used if something horrible happened. And
people said women shouldn't go to the
university because they'd just take up a

male's valuable seat.

Q: You've nunaged to climb to a lop—
A: crawl —
Q: — level position. Do you conskier yourself

a feminist'

A: In every respect.

Q: How sc^

A: The negative feminist connotation — an
angry, shrieking, hateful woman — is not how I

characterize myself. Thai's not an appropriate
definition of a feminist. And it's unfortunate thai the
word holds that connotation for a lot of people,
particularly men. I'm a feminist because I believe in

personhood, and I believe in the integrity and the
autonomy of the individual, regardless of sex, or
color, or religion or age. So in fact, more people
are feminists than they know. It is inconceivablety^
me that a women is any less of a person be^K^e
she's a woman, that she has any fewer rigfite than a

man to Ih^e on this planet, to breathe this air or to

have freedom over herself.

Q: What specific women's issues do you
support?

A: The most fundamental is choice. It is the

essence of indivklual autonomy. If a woman has all

of the rights and privileges that society can bestow,
but has no control over what her body can or
cannot do, then all of those rights mean nothing. I

also believe in equality of pay, opportunity in the
job market and education. Society places undue
burdens on women— single women, single

mothers, women who can't collect child support,
women who after divorce fall into poverty at a

greater rate with their children than a man does.

Q: How do you view the issue of comparable
pay?

A: It's absolute discrimination. And it happens
in almost every field — from waiter to waitress, to

surgeon to surgeon.

Q: Does that happen at UCLA?
A: I don't know. Probably. It should not struc-

turally, in terms of equivalence. But if you look at

the statistics, there are more males than females in

higher levels of managerial positions. There is a
bit of a glass ceiling — women can rise, but then
they don't rise at the same rale. I don'l imagine
UCLA is any belter or worse than society.

Q: How do you see UCLA as a learning
ground for breaking these stereotypes?

A: The more women we hire and promote in

the faculty, ihe more female students have models
and mentors. When I was a student, there were
very few female professors. There are more now,
but not enough. So the sense that a woman can
be an expert on something, changes how young
females view themselves and their ability to

succeed, as well as men's views of appropriate
roles for women.

Q: Have women's familial roles changed since

you were a student'

A: I was raised with the notion of the nuclear
family, something called the American family ideal— a mother, a father and 2.5 children, where the
mother was at home and the father went to work.
Now about six percent of American families fall

into that category. The world has changed — the
odds on divorce and sequential marriages, the

odds that a women is going to be a wage earner,

then a mother and then a wife, in that order, and
that in the end she's going to have to take care of
herself and her children. Women are not necessar-
ily in the workforce because they choose to be,
but for economic survival. And every young
woman should make certain she can take care of
herself.

Q: Do you have any advice for UCLA's female
students?

A: I would urge female students to use this

time to strengthen their skills and sense of self so
when they leave here they feel fully capable of
taking care of themselves and competing in the
world on equal footing with males.O

This attitude deters many women from pursu-
ing high profile professions. Law School Dean
Prager said these types of notions made her hesi-

tant to apply for law school. "The distinctions could
be because women are less asserthre when it

comes to themselves, she sakl. "They could also be
because of socially ingrained attitudes that women
arc less competent."

When a woman takes time off, it is likely that

her compensation will never catch up, Prager sakl.

^t some administrators try hard to amend th<

situation, she added. Eleven years ago, when
Prager applied for the position of dean, her salary

was less than the two male candkiates vying for the
job. After selected as dean, Prager saki the univer-

sity took this into consideratk>n and adjusted her
salary accordingly.

An increase in the number of women entering
the workforce has also been narrowing the gap,
experts said. They attribute much of the lingering

imbalance to the longer experience male workers
have had in high paying occupatkji is and the

greater skills they have acquired over time. But 30
years from now, when women will have been in

the workforce for a greater period of time, the
inequity should disappear, they said.

The nation's lagging economy has also played
a major role in declining salaries. "I would think
that the recession is the enemy of women," Allen
said. Women are the first to be penalized— they
don't get the job in the first place, promotions don't
co"^e and they are let go first. By and large women
should pray for an expanding economy."O

4
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home at the San FrarK scoJArt I istitute \ herl Kathy
' ^nMAsionf ' """ iMnw inm^Hui. .v»«w»»».«^

im ilist jdhving around Valencia

:<1. 1
^

I I

hotdl on the hill. It's surrounded by dirt

sutiins apd "'"-"'^lif \ '^^^XMf^m)l^Vp'^^,^

to iiterv^w ^ath^ Acker, whose 13 novels

pdst-moder% pofii famininm. poclrj

. Qler publishers call her writing this and

a p&:ks \i upjjfl^hal wouif^ Kat^r call i

'N^vel writing.' 1 ^

<KATW SP|AKS> witk^ bit pf a ^ew York a

Some <|f the things that the wt>rd ^osi-aioder

points \o inttcettme. IX^ ide^ \h^ theie's no al

lute meaning, that language i^ always slipping, f>o(h»J
into other languages and into; nothingness. Vou know,

.dismeaning, uruneaaing. -I set up structures ivfiLie'"*"*

there's no qpnijalized mining, no centralized story,

no certraliaed <:haracters by setting up a m^, that

looks more like the story that you're triveli^g around

rather than, "Ttiere was a coi^le and t^y lived

happily in Valencia, Calilbmi|, and they had nowhere

to eat |>ecatise the aesiaurants we^ so bad." I've

never |old the story like that. "What's your book
about?* Well, I don^ knorw u^til I get therei j

Th^re i| where we ale. tJiERE. There iS Valencia.

Kelly ppeni iq page 36 of Acker's novel, Blood %nd
Guts ^ Hi^b ^choaL Shd reads this: ! . i

^ bedroom is the huge white hexugon in the \

jrora hji corner ofl̂ e b0tei. k ba3 no Clear outside or

inside^any arcbUectiwal regularity. Umg whitepipes

form/kutqfUs ceilini, %tiO QfHstide^ whi^h two are

abvays changing, are open.
| |

My bedroom'sfunction is alsd unclear.

Jumiture is two barber^ chafrs and a toilet. It's tr

gathering placefor men.

Hotel men dresseitfn wb^te and black come ffr

and vjftnt to hurt me. They cut away parts ofme. I call

for tb&l}e$9l kmd.^UasKplailu that mybuitwmmmtt

to be the men's toilet. I understand.

^'Afyuauuiedtobe amen'sioilet.

I walk outkn a leopard coatA

xrydreckis. if.
the onL thing tl^at rnattet

imtmmd in.)K3U.- Yh^ are n

wildness, the colours, the scents, passion, eUpnts

appeaxin^You are the thinss I IWe fori Fledse take me
over. I

^Jjtrsams cause the vision wor d to kreak loose our

consciousness.

This is what Kelly told me:

I am af tne hotel.Tlie wom4n at :he ftont desk wi

lots oflmake up asks rn(k if tm looking for

(she fllshei a phoay srtile) She tells me Kathy i

expec^ng rte. KellV i^ tie. tathy^ '^'^^ i^lbftfcm ^
She sees me through thp bl^ck wrought iron fence,

gets o«t an^^dnes o^.Jpe's fyreac pfra hlagk xw^jmJSSBt
bathinksuit and water poural off < >f her tattoos. I like

the cobrful snake wrapping aro ind ber baduItlSJL

two year woric in progress.

Kelly: Did your tattoos hurt like hell

Kathy. No, tlie parts oJ your body & at ydu're used to

having {ouch^d don't. I even fell asle :p n|>nt wrhaa it

knows rne ^

ibsfi

arounc| her

rigltt wrist.

When

celet wraps around

reiis w^
ld| mak i me Iwes

e ght I had c^^ ea

tlie til K. I :oulc ne^ er

appi Dived of th^ bqy I

ai iOChe ' set )f dc h«
iwitc led i^to tl

(th ;ir )o imev beg ns)

y s nd « sUy Ire ^ ilkini aro4nd iilHIU!! llfllUllg

foHa d cent restyran . Kat y sp )ts a joint call

re James Dean at : his ast i rteafflSfoi

died, liifoft inatei;^they a» akwist iomblelely

€wele86a by chaii link fendes, blockiig t|ief tra^ to

TIP'S. After calin [ a h|jge fhti weuiwain thcjy aifive a
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[nonH^nt I think that despite the backlash of white,

^traiglit males, the country's definitely moving toward

alternate sexualilies— toward Queer Nation. Or else,

therei go^g to be a big split. I think everyone's

breaking up into small tribes.

Kelljh Do you think America's economics will be

jliffeltnt \^ith Clinton in office?

^kaitgy: I dbn't ^nk there's going to be anything *

Jeeply di^erenlin the economics. One time I was in

'rande when Nfcon iwm mi fimmrj-^mnd whoever I was

said, "Oh, you Americans ace just so

'^'Y flnnd jMr^''^"' " ^^ l was very

"^ ou're very naive. Y^u expea
be hoi^st' AQtUhat \|as a ieal

alkiilg to In Pa

laive, Niwn's
1-— 1 - -1 tl.

'Our president

int I think

naivete. We're letting to ^e 1

the

he

he

're no•vt»g; ly fffim <|ur d^^s o
9 nirnrif^an cpuni y

is nlver

leiThdre'sfjosu :h

be Jny type o

revol

!ilL> wearing, Ildwai

I i

Are y^u npadyl to order?

,

(a waitress wearii g a 91ack potyesier diiess ind

ap( roaches us, sneers and se^.u )

Diners starebud ; hooC them dirty looia|
|

"They're probably gay."

Are those i\^^ girb?"
j

"Did you sec whaf she' was'

I was l^kii^ at ^erjbid tooth

cttal.
J I

£rfend|y w^itre^: Hiladiis. Are yoi
^ ^ ,

K^itfay: What's itie soij^ oHthe (Uy?( 1 1 I I

friendly waitress: (a wonaan of few words) It's lentil

Kttthy: Let Ihe have the lentil soup. And do you have

viy pumpeiluckcl to go with that or dark bread'

mendly waitress: We can get you some.>^

REUfay: That would be great And salad.

friendly waltresis: OK, Bleu, Thousand, Italian or

Ranch?
,

Kathy: You donY make any of it? i

feiendly waitress; (nof^so friendly anymore) No.

Kathy: Bleu. '
.

'

'~''~^"" "

friendly waitress: And to drink?

Kathy: Some tea '
'

'-"
" i

friendly waitress: Hot or cold?

Ksnliyt Hot
I

friendly waitress: (silenO

Itelbtt I'll terrcthe-Chinese chicken salad and a Coke.

Matli^ Wiat were we ulkirig al>ouL> What we're

lAoviftg to OSOftlTCKetty nods in agreement) ^i the

.

where we reco nize that

vei ' tuck to

thing as «moc acy

Da you pinll the^ will evo

n (ti the waitress) I wanted hot

lHe4dly firaitrfss: (panicking) Oh, f'm sorry, That*

s

r^ht) And I evein asked you, didn't P.

Kathy: (whispers to me) I just have to take some
drugs in these parts of the world. I just don't know
Whafs gofrig to happen now. It seems that Clinton's

the first time we've had anyone really intelligent in

the White H6u3e. I don't love the man, but he's ^mm,^

obviously very intelligent. And obviously he knows
how to manipulate extreme wealth. Someone was just

saying that what European^ really admire about this

country is that we get right to the brink of disaster,

and then we reconstitute ourselves. I mean, we were

really, right there wkh Bush. And suddenly we seem
to be reconstituting ourselves and it might be only a

ploy, but It . . . (two handsome men walk by our

table) ... so cute . . . Oaughs). Watch closely. Watch

the . . . (laughs) . . . what was I saying?

Kelly: What did you think about the 1960s American

women's movement?

Acker: I felt it excluded a lot of women. I felt ex-

cluded. I really can't imagine a woman nowTiot being

a feminist. I know it must be true, but I can't under-

stand it. In my mind, it's the most successful revolu-

tion that's hap^iened in my lifetime. It's non-violent,

it's affected everyone, it's changed my life, il'.s

changed everybody's life. Now that there's a backlash

'm

and it's staning all over again, I don't know what's

going to happen and what it's going to look like.

(Kathy Acker's a writer. She writes everyday. Her rule,

wl^ich fhe'i had since she was 19, and she's almost
~~p/leaseseep.i7

Ker
lfcilen<

1 iiust mywas beng d
really ^ell

Kelly: Have fou e^r let y
draw?

I

Kathy) ^ot really

rose on my b itt ar d hq was
hours I isked him,

rose?" /nd he sakl

wantedp big ^lue

Qnade his hot(

Kathy alks, "Are yew modesf

ds
kini fon ver

takin ^ a 1 tie long for a
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Ik' 9monthoid
attcinpc to force

•ctliiiic cleansing

'

on the population
of Hosnia IIcr/ci»ovina has
produced waves of shoekini;

iniaues. 1 irst, the photo-
i;raphs of skeletal Mushin
men behind harlKd wire in

Serbian lield eanips and the

ruined, besieged eit\ ol

SarajeN (), where the onset ol

w inter has niatle the battle

even more deadly. And then
reports on the late of women
and children, who compose
three quarters of the esti-

mated 2.5 million people
w ho have been forced from
their homes in the conflict.

I rom refuj»ee camps in

Croatia, women s groups and
iiuman rights workers have
J4athered stories of the svs-

tematic beatinj;s and rapes of
younj; Muslim i-irls and
women, who tell of beiiii;

separated from families and
then enduring numbing lev-

^SiTraVirTiTTTui

by Muslim and Croatian sol-

diers have also l>ccn de-

scribed, the Serbs' use of
rape as a weapon of war, say
relief workers, is of a differ

ent order of magnitude: An
estimated 16 Serbian "rape
camps'' are reportedly scat-

tered through former Yugo-
slavia, and a report issued in

January by European Com
munity investigators put the
ninnber of rape victims at

2(),()()().

The three inter\'iew's that

follow are blunt, uncensored
accounts, w hich came

through Inited Nations hu
man rights workers. They

were conducted In a

Croatian women's group
called I resnjevka and also

appear, in part, in the cur
rent issue of

.

I/a. magazine.

Azra, age 15
July 23, 1992

The sirens went off. We all took cover in our
basements and bomb shelters. The sheliere

were packed with women and children.

Thefe was nothing we could do, in the erKdosed'
spacc;^ to alleviate the children's fear and crying.

We were trapped for two days. On Sunday, they,

stalled shelling Kozarac— first the adjacent villages

and then the town itself. The shelling lasted 48
hours. The evacuatk)n of the town staited on
Monday morning. Rkling in cars and trucks, we

'

started heading toward the forest. We reached
Debdi Brijeg near Brdjani as shelb fell around us.

We went deeper and deeper into the forest. We
spent the night in Vidovid, a Serbian village. The
villagers recent us kindly,

provkiing food and lodging.

They said, "We are all in this

together."

The Chetniks [Serbian

paramiliury troopsl, bearded
and wearing their typical

White Eagle insignia, arrived

in the imming. They
ordered us to surrender,

threatening us with death if

we continued our march
into the forest. The villagers

were silent. They went on
with their daily chores, as if

nothing had happened.

We started retreating

toward Kozarac. At Brdjani,

near the mosque, they

ordered us to surrender our
weapons. They fired shots

over our heads, threatened

to slaughter us. A detach-

ment of the Yugo Army,
accompanied by some
Chetniks, led us through the

marketplace. They pulled

several well-respected

people out of the columns. I

haven't seen them since.

Kozarac was destroyed. The
Chetniks were plundering

the homes, firing shots over our heads. One of
them, a young man, warned the others: "You are
not allowed to fire while these people are being
led-

There were signs on the wall — "Free the
Autonomous Regron of Krajina," "This is Serbia,"

the four S's [an acronym of a saying that glorifies

Serbian cooperationl, and so on. They led us to
Zika's Inn in Sulci; there were corpses on the road.
There were corpses, covered with swarms of flies,

in ditches near the houses. The odor of death,
horror and hopelessness.

The tanks that passed us were transporting the
property plundered from our homes. It seemed as
if they were taking our whole lives away. They
jeered, "Eat shit, Turks. Some Turkish warriors you
are." They would stop to search us» confiscating
any sharp objects. Whoever had Croatian money, a
pistol, ammunition, was beaten, forced to eat the
money.

Then they separated the men from the women
and children. They took my father away. He was
43. He cried as we were saying goodbye. I had
never seen him cry before. The rest of my family

,

were Mother, who's 39, my sister, who's 10 and my
mentally reurded brother, who's 18. There are no
words to describe it. They made us board some
buses and transported us to [a prison camp atj

Tmopolje. Some of the men sUyed with us. The
rest were taken to [prison camps atJ Omarska arxi
Keraterm. My father was in that group. They didn't
take my retarded brother. He was incapable of
military service, so he remained with us.

On the third day after we arrived in Tmopolje,
it was my turn to fetch some water. My mother had
been doing it. The men were not allowed near the

well outside the entrance gate, so we provided
them with water too. The men and the women
were separated; the camp was divided by barbed
wirq. We were able to sneak some water to the
men through the barrier.

They allowed us to go to the well in groups.
They allowed the women to return, but they held
back six of us young girls. Then they found four
more. They took us to someone's home, a new
house, neat. I dont know who it belonged to.

There was a large yard Soon a tank crew and a
few Chemiks arrived The group numbered about
30— butchers from the Croatian front. "Such fine

cunts you are,' they mocked us. "Too bad you're
Turkish!" We were all crying. We felt great fear.

They ordered us to take off our ckxhes. If we
refused, they said, they would rip our dothes off
our bodies. Three of us refused; their dothes were

^

was still conscious, I was raped by eight of them,
and I dont know what happened afterward.

It was about 11 o'dock. I screamed, im-

plored, cried- One of them, he was around 35, lay

on roe, pressing the barrd of his automatic weapon
against my temple, kx)king into ray eyes a long

time. A young fellow approadied us— I used to

see him in Prijedor. Wc went to^the same school.

He's four year^ older than me. He didn't rape me.
He grabbed the older roan's shoukler and told him
to shove off. The older man looked at him, got up
and left. Hie your^ man dklnt take part in the

gang rape. He just appeared, gave me his hand,

hdped me to gel up. And I got up, naked as I was.

While the last one was still on me, arK>ther nun
was running the blade of a knife over my breasts.

He seemed to be playing, but h^left deep
scratches. Since I was a virgin, I bled terribly.

A II i( ) ( )1 VV( )l 1 K^l VS \^( )icCS
1 lonor ol VVcir cuicl Hc\\x^

BciU's Witness to the
cis Yii,i>osUn'ici L3isintc\t>riUcs

ripped with knives.

We stood in a drde, naked. They just sat,

drinking and smoking. They ordered us to walk in

a cirde. We did for about 15 minutes while they
drank and feasted their eyes. Then it started.

Strangely enough, instead of each taking his

pick, they all approached one girl and started

raping her. This took place on a rock in the yard.

The other girls just watched, cried, begged. But the
men were deaf and mute.

I was third in a row. They approached me and
I surted begging them not to touch me. "Hold iti"

said one of them. He looked at me and asked,
"Young lady, do we know each other from some-
where.^"

"No," I answered. I had never seen him before.
"How can that be.^ he said "Your boyfriend is

a member of Bosnia-Herzegovina's Territorial

Defense!"

I looked at him and said quietly, "My boyfriend
is not a member of TD!"

Then he screamed, "You're lying, Turkish
whore!" and pulled a photograph out of his pocket.
It was a picture of me with Dado, in front of the
school that housed the TD headquarters. They must
have taken the pkiure from a car.

The man who stood to my left hit me on the
back twice with the butt of his rifle, and then both
men started beating me. I fell. Then the worst
started.

I was first raped by the one with the photo-
graph. I fought, screamed, pulled his hair. He hit

me oh the mouih, and my lower lip started bleed-
ing. I fainted. When I came to, I was raped again. I

cant describe it. The pain was horrible. While I

The young man who saved my life— his name
is Mladen R.— was a guard in Tmopolje. I think

he's still alive. He helped me gather my belongings.

I put on my dothes. The maniacs kx>ked at us but

didnt stop us. As we were leaving, he told them,

"Remember, you will be accountable for this!" They
just gave hiro dirty looks and sakl, "Like hell!"

The other girls stayed, and I haveni seen them
siiKe. The girls who were taken from camp to that

house never returned. I dont know if they arc i

alive. Mladen took me bade to the camp. I had a

hard time walking. We talked. He is from

Gomjenica. He wanted to help me to escape, but I

didnt want to leave my nnother arvj sister behind.

Fifteen days later, we were led from the camp
toward Maglaj, where we were harided to the

Armed Forces of the Republk: of Bosnia-

Herzegovina in exchange for Serbian prisoners.

(Azra's boyfriend. Dado, 19, executed by a

firing squad, was a member of Bosnia-

Herzegovina's Territorial Defense.)

Enisa, age 16
September, 1992

The massacre following the attack on my
village had been the greatest tragedy of my
life. I dkl not know then that destiny had

something even worse in store for me. My sister

Edisa gave birth in the basement of the house
where we hki during the shelling. After the village

of Rizvanovid fell, I saw, not far from the house.

murdered children, ages three to eight. The
mosque was in m^, and they were taking the

men away. Some of the better-known men were
taken out of the column. Ihey would execute these

men nearby (a bullet in the head), leaving the

grotesque-looking corpses. Chaos, panic and death

ruled They accused my 76- year-old grandfather of

killing a Serb. They shot him at the threshold of

our home in front of the family. A number of

women and children sUyed in the village. We hid

in the basements of destroyed houses. Our house
was intact.

Tliat day, several Chetniks arrived. They were
lo<^ing for valuables and asking questions about

the men who were hiding in the forest. One of

them, a man around the age of 30, ordered me to

follow him into the house. I had to go. I was
terribly afraid, although I had no idea what was

going to happen to

me. I only knew
that any resistance

would jeopardize

my rdatives' lives.

When we
entered, he started

looking for money,

jewelry and other

valuable objects. He
could take anything

he wanted. He
wanted to know
where the men
were. I didnt

answer. Then he

ordered me to

undress. I was
terribly afraid.

I took off my
dothes, feding that I

was falling apart.

The feeling seemed
under my skin. I

was dying, my
entire being was
murdered. I dosed
my eyes. I couldnt

look at him. He hit

me. I fdl. Then he

lay on me. He did it

to me. I cried,

twisted my body
convulsively, bled. I had been a virgin.

He ordered me to get up. I wanted to collea

my things so I could cover my body. He told me to

be careful because my family's destiny depended
on me. He went out. First he looked around to

make sure nobody was looking, and then he
invited two Chemiks to come in. I cried. The two
repeated what the first one had done to me. I fdt

lost. I didn't even krx>w when they left.

I don't know how long I stayed there, lying on
the floor alone, in a pool of blood. It seemed as if

the past, the present and the future had blended, as

if one were nowhere and everywhere, living in a

state of nonexistence, simultaneously dead and
alive. A twilight zone between the known and
unkrK>wn.

My mother found me. I couldn't imagine

anything worse — my mother finding me under

such humiliating circumstances. The truth slapped

me on the face. I had been raped, destroyed and
terribly hurt. But for my mother, who all the time

had an idea of what had been going on, this was
the greatest sorrow of our lives. We both cried and
screamed. She dressed me. Then we returned to

the basement.

Afterward, everything seemed foggy and
dreamlike: being transported to Tmopolje, then 30
kilometers to Travnik over Mt. Vlasic. Only then

did I come out of a dreamlike state. Why did this

happen? Why did it have to happen to me?
My mother helped me imrnensely. I, too,

would like to be a mother someday. But how?' In

my world, men represent terrible violence and
pain. That feeling is stronger than me. I cannot

control that feeling.
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Mirsada, age 17
March 3, 1992

That morning the Chemiks arrived in our
village. They wore masks. I didnt know
any of them. They spoke pure Serbian,

xx)lloquialisms and all. They wore White Eagle

insignia on their uniforms. I was terribly afraid^

We were not allowed to leave our. homes; non-
Serbs were not allowed in the streets. We were not

able to buy anything, so we lived off the supplies

we had at home. Those who ventured outside

never returned.

Some of the men hid in the forest, and those

who could afford it went abroad. My father and
brother managed to join the Bosnia-Herzegovina

Territorial Defense. They are somewhere at the

front.

I could see from my window how they

rounded up people. They dragged my neighbor [a

Serb] and his entire family out of the bouse. As he
was not a member of the Serbian mUitia and
refused to kill Muslims and Croats, they look his

21 -year-old sister to the camp.

Three Chetniks entered our house. They were
drunk. One of them hit my mother, cursing and
speaking in a threatening manner. He said that we
would remember who they are and that we will

regret the day we were bom. I trembled. My sister

Sanda clung to me, crying. When we went out, I

realized that she had wet herself.

That day they rounded up all the women and
young girls. As we passed through the village, I

saw corpses, people dead in thdr own yards. Some
of the houses were burning — the Chetniks had set

them on fire. It was Pandemonium. They looted the

houses. They smashed the windows of the food
market, fighting among themselves for the few
bottles of booze.

We hiked for more than five hours. They
were leading us into the forest, I didnt know
where. We reached a clearing, it was very

crowded. Only old men, women and children.

It looked like some kind of forest motel. The
cabins were used as sentry boxes, and the whole
area was fenced off with barbed wire and divided

into two sections. This is where they separated me
from my mother and sister. They told us that we
would later b>e together, but 1 never saw them
again. I stayed with the girls and the younger

women.
The White Eagles would come to get us every

night. They would bring us back in the morning.

There were nights when more than 20 of them
came. That seemed to be some kind of honor.

They did all kinds of things to us. It cannot be
described, and I dont want to remember. We had
to cook for them, and serve them, naked. They
raped and slaughtered some girls right in front of

us. Those who resisted had their breasts cut.

There were women from various towns and
villages. There were more than 1,000 of us. I spent

more than four months in that camp. It is a night-

mare that cannot be talked about, or described or

understood.

One night, our Serbian neighbor's brother

hdped 12 of us escape. They caught two of us. We
spent days hiding in the forest, in improvised

underground shelters, and we managed to get

away. If it hadnt been for him, I wouldnt have
survived. I would have killed myself, because death

is not as horrible as the treaUnent I sufferc'd. I

cannot talk about that.

Sometimes, I think that I will go crazy and that

the nightmare will never end. Every night in my
dreams I see the face of Stojan, the camp guard. He
was the most ruthless among them. He even raped

10-year old girls, as a delicacy. Most of those girls

didn't survive. They murdered many girls, slaugh- '

tered them like cattle.

I want to forget everything. I cannot live with

these memories. I will go insane. C^

reprinted wUb permissionfrom The Los Angeles
Times Magazine,January 31, 1993.
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A year later...

ARTISTIC
RESPONSES

to the

31
UPRISING

APRIL 29, 1993
Art Gallery 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Panel Discussion 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Live Performances 7:30 pm

UCLA Dance Department Rooms 200 & 208

Admission FREE

Information: (310) 441-1621

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

FREETUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL, AND MANY

BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,

MATH, & PHYSICS

COURSES

i

i^ MON-THURS <>.

9AM - 9PM ^

VA FRI 9AM - 6PM

2 2 S Griffin C o d a o b s • S 6 • 1 4 9 1

A
B n D Computers

(310) 641-8954
Computer Training and

consulting.
So you bought a coinputer?
Now what do you do with it?

Learn WordPerfect, Lotus,

Graphics, DBase,
Communications,
Accounting, Etc.

Privato individual training

Of claaaot for businata

i

i

STUDY
PATIENTS
WANTED

Women between 18-45 wii

normal mentnial periods^ not

on birth control pOls, wanted

for various studies of mood,

hormones, and menstraul

cycle. If you have PMS or if

you have hq mood symptoms

before your periods, call

(310)825-2452. You wiU be

paid for your participation.

Put Yourself in This Picture
and train in Women's Sell-Defense

with the nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on Assauits

Against Women (U^CAAW). The first rape crisis center in Southern

California, LACAAW has been serving the community for 21 years

through the L.A. Rape & Battering Hotline. In LACAAW'S Self-

Defense Training, you will learn:

AWARENESS-environvironmental "warning signs' that often

precede a rape or assault

.

•ASSERTIVENESS-attitudes that project strength '^and confi-

dence using eye, body and verbal communication.

•PHYSICAL TECHNIQUES-effective seNefense skills that

work to deter and disable potential assailants.

Develop the skills to defend against acquaintances

and strangers. LACAAW's philosophy emphasizes your

right to live, work, and be educated without fear of

violence! Make a choice about your personal safety and

gain empowerment. Sign up today and defend your-

self! Workshops held regularly on campus. Contact

the Women's Resource Center at 310.206.8240^
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never broken Ic, is to wrte two pages a day. And she
doesnl lilce 10 overwrite because she gets liiedO
pWlyj What were you trying to do in LUeraiMadness
when you repealed words over and over?
In that book Acker wrote this:

One two and. One two and. One two and. One
fw} and One two and. One two and. One two and.
OnetwoTand. One two and One two.

On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On, On. On. On.
On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On.
On. On. On. On. On. On. On. On.

On and. On and. On and. On and
(Editor's note: tt goes on and on and on ... you sec
thepoint) ^ *7
Acken I was trykig to figure out short-term and tong-
term inemory. I was trying to figure out if you remem-
ber things exactly. I was trying to investigate identity
and the relationship between identity and language.
And I was trying to see, even if you repeat something
as someone reads it, will they change iL> Or will they
notice they're reading the same thin^ They were
6>V>erimerus at the time.

Kellyj What about the gender shifts, like in your early
books, where it would be he, and then she?
Adten At first when I did it, I didn't know why I was
doing it I '^ist couldn't remember who was female or
who was male. What*s amazing is that I always still do
it When I speak, I get it mixed up a lot 1 never
understood why I was doing gender spUt and why I

was also doing narraUve split And then I realized it

was because I had taken that centralized male iden-
tity, that I'm right and I'm the one who's going to tell

you how everything is, and hated it to the point that I

didn't even want to say, you're wrong and I'm right I

dont waru to be the one who says how things are. I'd
rather have everything slip all over the place.
Kellys Frequendy, you use the word "cunt" rather
than "vagina." Why?
Ackert In a short story I wrote when I was fairly

young, right after my mother had suicided, I thought
that a kx of the reasons for my mother's suidde had
to do with a lot of the same problems the Algerians
had had. I was looking for a model for what had
happened to my mother and all that I couW find at
the time was a model of colonizatk>n— that my
mother had been colonized. I wanted to talk about
how the women in Algeria, in order to be successful
with the revolution, had totally used their masks, their
jalabas, to cover themselves so they couklnt tell

whkh woman had been the terrorist Because if

you're anonymous you can do all this revolutionary
stuff, and no one can say it's you. I also wartted to
look at the word •cunt" and say, "Look, what is the
matter? Why do you think this is such a bad word?
lefs reverK it" I mean, what do I think about the
word "cuntr It's a great word Vagina is a medical
term. Other words are detrimental, but "cunt" is just a
word. It's like a generic term. When women say, "I've

got an itch," they dont say, "I've got an itch on my
vagina." They say, "I've got an itch on my cunt"
The following question was already asked.
Acken Oooking perturbed) You don't have any dark
bread, do you, or any pumpernickel?
friendly waitress: (annoyed) I'll go check.
Kcllys Did you have to co-oprt yourself to get mar-
keted?

Acken I dont think my books are acoepted in this

culture to the extent that I'm co-opted I think I'm sUll

on the margins. I'm the edge of the margin, beginning
to be accepted. (Her bread arrives) oh, thank you,
that's wonderful.

Kellyt Would you like to move into the mainstream?
Acken To teD you the tnith, I don't like being a freak.
I mean, I don't like that marginalizaUon. Society
marginalizes so much of what's healthy for it I don't
think gay people are freaks, I dont think uansexuals
are freaks, I dont think intellectuals are freaks. All this
is about normality. It just marginalizes everyone . If

you listened to that Republican convention, it was so
amazing. Suddenly, you realize that the whole fucking
country was marginalized

KeDys Do you think there have to be margins?
Acken No, but in this country I always feel that

there's this monster over my head, and I dont know
the name of the monster and I don't have conuct
with the monster. And that's the government I just

feel helpless all the time. And the reason I can do
what I do and write what I write is that, basically, no
one notices. Which is kind of free on the one hand,

but who wants that kind of freedom, reaUy? <^

ftwnpageS

NWiile traditional "men's fields" arc sometimes
expected to be imbalanced, the physics department
has tfirec women out of 57 faculty members, many
are surprised to discover that fields traditionally

consklered more "feminine" remain Imbalanced.
Sixteen out of 68 faculty members in the English
depaitmcnt are women. The only department on
campus where men do not dominate is Women's
Studies.

The problem is partly historical, noted Browne
of the pensonnel department. Since men made up
most of the work force in the past, and now UCLA
doesn't have a mandatory retirement age.

Being the only woman in her department is

hard. Turner sakl, and attitudes are not changing
easily.

"They really treat me differenUy," she said. I

feel like I'm not making progress ... but for the
students maybe I make a difference."

Tlimer said she is able to provide female
students with support and act as the role model she
never had. She considered herself lucky: There
were three female graduate students in the as-
tronomy program at Berkeley who were able to
give each other support.

They were also able to compare notes on how
they were treated by their male professors, she
added. "Only halfway through the program did we
begin to see a pattern (of discrimination). You can
never tell by yourself."

Women are generally not encouraged to seek
higher education. When they do, they are not
promoted as job candidates as actively by existing
faculty, and they receive less financial assistance
along the way, according to the UC report.

Beginning in undergraduate studies, women
receive less federal aid dollars than men, according
to the American Council on Education. The greatest
discrepancy was in federal work-study awards
where men received 34 percent more than women.
In doctoral studies, women received 10 percent less
awards than men in 1987.

And once they do graduate they are paid less,

making it harder to pay back student loans. In
1985-86, with all ranks combined, women faculty
salaries averaged 80 percent less than men's
salaries. Almost a decade earlier, in 1976-77,
women's salaries averaged 82 percent of men's.

While Browne expeaed the gender disu-ibution
in academia to even out in future years, female
faculty members were less hopeful.

"I am pessimistic about short-term changes like
stopping the tenure dock," Moraniz-Sanchez saki.
"We need long-term changes that are profoundly
cultural .... Our sodety needs to reorganize its

commitment to raising children arxi we need to
construct our work life around the needs of the
family instead of the other way around."

Issues like child-care are addressed by the 1987
UC report which condudes by recommending that
department chairs "pay attentk>n to the range of
issues inherent in living in the campus community,
induding housing, schooling, matemUy leave and
other related issues." But so far UCLA organized
child-care has remained scarce and expensive.
Sacks noted.

And while women now have the right to
maternity leaves, they do not receive any pay
during that perkxi. They are penalized because
they are compared to and competing with men
who can have children without needing to go on
matemity-Ieave.

Spousal hiring is now becoming accepted,
Morantz-Sanchez sakl. In the past, universities did
not hire spouses. Men were usually further ahead
in their careers than women who often planned
their careers around men. SubsequenUy, women
were held back. Morantz-Sanchez and her husband
were hired by UCLA in 1985 as spousal appoint-
ments, she saki.

The UC report also addresses the mentoring
Issue: "sentor faculty members, partkulariy white
males, need to work very consdously on involving
minority and women junior faculty members in

their departments."

But if changes are happening, they are happen-
kig very slowly, Turner saW. "If you are trail-
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blazing, H's just hard ... in this department things
are not going to chaiige for awhile."

The VCLA astronomy department currently has
three female graduate students, out of 23. Nation-
wide, women received 35 percent of all doctorates
awarded in 1986, up from 23 percent in 1976. By
1998. women are projected to receive 46 percent of
all doctorates.

The hard work required to make tenure has
been worthwhile, Morantz-Sanchez said. But
despite aU the talk it hasn't gotten any easier.

"More women are willing to juggle career and
famUy, but they are not going to have an easier
Ume of it," she said. "I would do the same things
over again, but I would also have to pay the same
dues and suffer the same frustrations." c^

ManaRabiee

from page 5

toughness of these women, the American and
European media endlessly play tapes of the young
Somali woman being beaten in front of French
sokliers. The Somali woman fits the stereotype
perfectly— the African woman as victim, the
Muslim woman as vkrtim. In this case both as
vktim. The strong Somali women who have
survh^ed this nightmare, instrumenul in the
survival of the children arxl old people, are
disregarded or relegated to small common interest

stories.

In a sort of good ol* boys "feeding frenzy," the
Western press cant seem to get enough images of
the broken, destitute, poweriess African woman.
The Italian press even videotaped the rape of a
Somali woman and repeatedly played it during
the dinner hour in Rome. Because the reporter
and camera man did nothing to stop the rape, one
can condude that they at least tadtly encouraged
it, or even worse, had it staged for the camera.
Excuse the distrust, but when I see middle-aged
white male reporters crying crocodile tears over
an African woman's plight, I experience a sort of
Pavlovian reaction — cynknsm.

Sometimes, the press acddentally shows the
other side of Somali women. CNN aired the first

meeting of the two wariords in Mogadishu.
HesitanUy, they both put out a hand to shake. A
very large, strong, fanrwus Somali singer, put her
hands on each man's shoulder and literaly pushed
them together. All right' On this International

Women's Day, I want to keep this image: the big
woman forcing the bad llttie boys to make up
after fighting with each other. Possibly a glimpse
into the future. 9

k-
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(310 474«0102

SfCOAL 0INf4US MON. THRU TNURS.

LUNCH • DINNCR • COCKIAILS • FREE PARKING

10929 W. PICO BLVD., WEST LOS ANGEIXS

Stackedto theceiling, crowdedto the walls, squeezed into the
sbebes, piled on the tables: our book selection is growing
everyday. Infact, wecarry morethan 100,000popularand
scholaiivtitlesincludinBMeetinpattbernv;sroad^ Wonum'^
Fsvcholoev and GiH's Dev(>lq(mumt by Brown & GiUigan,

Women Who Run With the WnbjP^ by Clarissa Est^, and
Bevond the Second Sex by Sanday and Gnn^^nu^h So
when you need books, stop byAckerman Union Students'

Storeand browse through ourgreat selection oftitles.

AtUCLA STUDENTS STORE

p^::!

J
spring Programs 1993

li I t\tl Ackinn.m I iiion 20(v()~*>0

M III ":4S-"':.->(): I ": > (i: Sat 10 S: Sun US

Women's • Resource • Center

."k-.
•The Famine Within"

•

Wednesday, AprU 14 • 12.-00 - 1:30 p.m.

•Here's To You! A Single Parents Networking Luncheon

•

Saturday. April 24 • IIKX) a.m. - 1:00 p.m. • Call 825-3945 to RSVP.
Co-sponsored with UCLA Child Care Services

•Express Yourself! An Assertiveness Clinic for Women

•

Wednesday. April 28 & May 5 • 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. • Call 82S3945 to sign up

•Cine Mujen A Celebration of Chicana Filmmakers^
Friday. May 7 • 7:30 p.m. • MelnitzTheater

Co-sponsored with Chicane Studies Research Center and Women's Studies

•Relationship Rap: A Forum for Women of Colore

Wednesday. May 12 • 12:00 - 2m p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall '

Co-sponsored with Student Psychological Services

•Strategies for Success: Effective Job Search Skills for Women

•

Tuesday. May 18 • 12:00- 2:00 p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall

The ^t^mtn't Rwourcc Ccnicr u lervicc of the diviiioo of Slutlenl Orvelopmcnl wid >1eakh.

SISTCRIJQOD
ho n - k s t f c

Books ^ Music
Videos ''Jewelry

ByAnd About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310)477-7300

Open 7 days 10-8pm

A FiiM BY Jean-Claude Lauzon

''Strickingly original...funny, fearless,

genuinely poetic. A real crowd
pleaser.** -Janet Maslut. New York Tunes

**A magical fever dream of

imagination, poetry and love.**

-Kevin Thomas, LA Times

"Dark, witty, highly

inventive...

it ranks with Truffaut's
"400 Blows."

-Dave Kehr, Chicago Tribune

\<o

LAEMMLE'S SUNSET 5
8000 Sunset Boulevard • (213) 848-3500
(comer of Sunset and Crescent Heights) STARTS APRIL 28

UCLA Onig AbuM
ANNOUNCEMENT

PhJ>.,
Postttoeloral

SponMTMlBy NMtoMllMUlulaonDnigAbuM
NMieral ftaMMeh twviM A«Mrd T^aMng Qranl

UHJif •« sup«rv(«ton o( C«nl8f reMMch ttaff. Mt two ywir Mning Wlo«MNp w« provtd*
Mtsctod pw«dpwti iMt) Irm grourxing In drug abuM lgw<>ledQ< wd iMuat, In sound
rMMTch iKhniquM. and In pracMcal rMaarch awparianoa. Tha program h daaionad to
PTOMWa irainaaa bo«i ««h aKpotura to a varMy of Aug abuM MOlngt. parwnnaClapica.
and matwdt. and wit) (ha opponuniv to Mlact a apacile aiaa of tocus tor Indapandvtl

EHglbMty Pfadoeloral

arch ai ona of tw pvtdpagng Mawch tllM. TNMng cunlcula of loniMl couaawortc
and Mjpan/toad roMMch. Tha program «« provida laMwch opportaMaa In tpidamlotogy.
a«otog)A taMnant procoaMC and o«A»ma«. phannacothorapy. MxJ locW polcy iMuaa.

UCLA only. w4»i complalion of raojhat formal couraawortcin a
•ocW Kianca (ptMChotogv. iodology. antwopology. aducaflon. tocM work. puMc harilh.
ornurtlng).andaQmof3.0orbaltor. Univonity luMon «)d has «a pM.
Poaidoeioral candkMaa- Complaten of %\9 PhJ). dagraa
Hatod abova). aducaion. aooM «od(. or haMwflMad mM
nunirQ Irom an untvaraNy.

Submit a lattor of applctflon to induda an ou«na of I

a aaraar In dnjo abuM laaaarah, tpaoMc araa of (

^^^^ Cunantourrtouium^AMlndudingalMofi
Iranacdpii. Laitort of i

fVERYTHNG FDR T>C PHVSCMN

• MEDICAL •SURGICAL
> DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

NEW & REFURBISHED

SALES • REPAIRS • SUPPORT

EKGS - PHY. THERAPY - STERILIZERS - EX. LIGHTS - DEFIBRILLATORS

EX. TABLES - STETHOSCOPES - BLOOD PRESSURES - SPIROMETER

- WELCH ALLYN REPAIRS -

mXIE8-I1UIIMB-M11ljyMLS-C^^

- SERVICEJSIAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS -

- CERTMCATIONS -

8-5 MON - THURS 8-4 FRI 9-12 SAT

WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD

(213)595-6929 • (714)855-1270

2300 WALNUT AVE. #L LONG BEACH
SE HABLA ESPaRoL
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The Well ofHominess' cast

by nisha ganatra
oily Hughes mixes humor with
hominess

Controversy marks Holly

Hughes' "Dyke Noir" play, The
Well Of Hominess." The play's homoerotic content
sparked a vickjus debate in 1990 and the Natk>nal
Endowment for the Arts subsequently denied the
artist funding in 1991. Hughes counters such
claims. "My work is not pornography. Pornography
focuses on arousal. I talk about sex, but my intent

is to provoke an emotional and intellectual re-

sponse to explore how we think about sex." She
points out, "If any of us were producing pornogra-
phy we wouldn't bother to apply to the NfEA—
we'd be raking in big bucks."

The play comically describes the soap opera
lives of the Tri-bad sorority sisters, who find

sisterhood in lesbianism. The heroine, a "would-be
word processor," attempts to escape her lesbian
past by getting married. Her plans are foiled when
she discovers her future sister-in-law is also part of
the "sisterhood of sin."

Hughes neither explains lesbianism nor apolo-
gizes for it. "I'm not interested in showing straight

people how nice we are," she says. Her writing —
witty, quick and loaded with jabs at conventional
thought and actk)n — stimulates critical thinking
along with laughter. The narrator begins the play,

'A whirlpool rages . . . sucking the weak, the
infirm, the original and all others who don't wear
beige down, down, as carrots in the Cuisinart . . .

so are souls in The Well (orgasmic screams) of
Hominess.'"

And so begins the lighthearted comedy of a
dyke drama, executed excellently by a wonderful
and talented cast. For a fun night out, enter "The
Wdl of Hominess" and Hughes is sure to poke fun
at something you'll appreciate, even if it's the play
itsdf.Cj)

The Well ofHoming'produced by Artists Con-
Jronting AIDS in association with director Ron
Edwards, plays at the St. Genesius Theatre, 1047
Havenburst, West Hollywood through May 1.

Tldeets: $15 Reservations: (213) 660-TKTS

ydla Lunch lashes out with The
Beast"

Arriving on the LACE stage in

downtown Los Angeles, Lydia Lunch
strides back.and forth, glaring as she takes in the

audience. She pauses to place her material down
on a ncaifoy podium, and fiaces the audience with a
codcy, defiaru stare. Her expressk>n seems to

challenge so naturally that one guy in the Nark

answers her gaze. Teah!" he
shouts from the dark comer.

Lunch stops, locks her eyes

on him, squints while pursing

her lips and sarcastically

whispers, "Oh, yeah."

Oh yeah. Attitude ema-
nates from every ounce of

those two words. It oozes

from the black heels of this

self-proclaimed

"confrontational ist," to the

ends of her long, black satin

feathered gloves, to the lop of

her black velvet hat. Lunch's

black attire mirrors her tales

of darkness. After a few
minutes, she launches into

her spoken word perfor-

mance. The Beast," uilored

this evening to address issues

of death.

Tm Lydia Lunch and
welcome tonight to my salon

— the theater of blood and
guts. Where death appears

merely to make a transforma-

tion." As queen of the misfits,

Lunch aligns herself with

those on the fringe of society.

Her twisted tales describe the

outcasts she surrounds herself

with, ".
. . the dope fiends,

the drug addicts, the sex

fanatics, the alcoholic under-

achievers, the thkifs, the

prostitutes, the drop outs, the

dead beats and all the other

fucking misfits who didn't

belong."

She tells of a friend, the

Beast himself, who discovered

"sadomasochistic rituals which
he would of course practice

on himself— and then on
anybody else within reach . .

."

Lunch deftly mixes irony with

humor and relates an alarm-

ingly vk)lent tale with fright-

ening familiarity and laughter.

She exfijains how she arrived—

on this )oy-ride from hell and apparently many
situations not too far from it; "Not being able ever,
myself, to pass up forward movement, speed or
sleaze, I barreled into the backseat dragging the

dnviken Beast with me as some kind of prophylac-
Uc against my own disease. We drive around
looking for somebody, anybody, somebody that's

more fucked up than we are so that we can pick
up, horrorize and if possible, pervert." By the end
of the story, Lunch recreates the trip with such
precise detail that audience members visualize

themselves in similar situations, a fact signaled by
an overwhelming amount of nodding heads.

Lunch knows her audience and effectively

communicates with it. She takes in those who
dwell in society's margins out of genuine concern,
pride and belief in these outsiders. Lunch offers a'
fresh perspective of those on the fringe who do not
bang on the door and beg for entrance, Jt>ut survive
in their separate reality;—

—

—»
She also criticizes society which promotes

adherence to the "norm" and enforces hospitaliza-

tion for all the deviants. But Lunch doesrt't ask for
better treatment centers, and she doesn't bitch
about insufficient funds at mental institutions.

Instead, she makes you question whether the
so-called misfits are really in need of
treatment. "Which one of you dares to

measure the tranquilizer for me? In

the name of what superior light, soul
to soul, can you ever think that you
understand me or that I want to

understand you?"9

Lydia Lunch performed on March 12 at the

Los Angeles Contemporary ExbibUion. Lunch
is togetber's "Pick ofthe Quarter. " Coming
Soon: Lunch 'sfeatureJUm script

"Psychomenstruum.

"

raiiia

'* Lydfa Lunch at LACE
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100. (310) toe-taoi.9>Women Speak Other Voices: Hi^w«7s Perfor-

27: «MceS|>ace.7:SOpm$iO.$8students.Caa(Si3)660-
TKTS for resenrations. locatlofi. Also S^.

^^% \4^ '^TrlnhT.Mfn]i-Ha:'t>verhere.

Il/A^ A» over there; the poUtlcs ofmmmmmj ^« identity and difference.* Can

oo. ^Scoul to Sottit: An erenlng of poetry and performance
* by Korean and African American artists. 7x30-9:50 pm. Dolfe

€i^

PAssociation of Chinese Americans: 4th

I* Annual Culture Show. 7-10 pm
* • Schoenbera Hall. (310) 794-497S, Pree.

V 8th Annual Indian Pow-wow. i S pm- 1 2 am,
m fleld.(3i0) 206-7513. Also May 2. 12-6

pm.
P 3rd Annual Conference of the Pacific

Southwest Women's Studies Program:
The Power of our Voices: Students and
Teachers Learning Toother." 6:30 am-6K)0
pm. UC Irvine. Picb up info, at 240 Klnsey.

g • PClne Mujer: A Celebration of Chlcana
Filmmakers. 7:30 pm Melnlu Theater.

P "Lesbians-All Cultures To^ther^-rap
held the first and third Friday of erery
month. 8-9:30 pm. The Center: i 625 N.

Hudson Ave. (213) 993-7443.

9^ Jill Warren and "Somebody's Ex" play at

Que Sera. Fridays. 9pm. 1923 E 7th St.

Lon« Beach. (310) 599-6170.

<310) 8S5-0590 for time and
location.

^ Rasa Women: General meifet-

In^s every other Monday. 5 pm.
Kerchboff 400. Women and
men welcome.

<? AIDS Memorial Quilt: 1 iam-8
pm. Acberman Grand Ball-

room, also May 4 and 5.

v> Student meeting with Archie

Klelngartner. Chair of Aca-
demic Senate: Demand an
Ethnic & Gender Studies

Requirement! call 825-2815.

9> Holly Near sl^ns her new booh
The Great Peace March at Slster-

^l hood Boohstore. 7pni. (310) 477-

7300.

9>MEChA: General meetings Tues-
days. 6-7:30 pm. Dodd Hall i 70.

(310) 206-6452.

P Lesbian Rap: Meets every Tues-
day. 4:30-6 pm. All 3525.

<? Women's Action Coalition (WAC):
Meetings Tuesdays. 7 pm. 607 S.

Western Avenue. Call (213) 896-

5266 for more info, and events
calendar.

'<7 In-Power Self

Defense: Satur-

days May 8. 15.

22. 9 am- 1 pm.
(310) 206-8240.

$75 re^stration

fee.

%^Candice Ber^n
accepts the "Jacb

Benny Award." 12

pm. Royce Hall,

no tickets re-

quired. (310) 825-

1958.

13:
VMenTalb-
in^ About
Rape: 12-1

pm.
Call(310)

825-3945 for

location.

^For Bisexual Women: rap

session. 8-9:30 pm. The
Center. 1625 N. Hudson
Ave. (213) 993-7443. Also
on May 28.

Lois Banner: *• A Tale of Two Women:
An Academic Feminist and a Muslim
Fundamentalist." 12-1 pm. Klnsey 288.

(310) 625-0590.

17 1
^^^^^^^^^ Student Research
Conference: 9 am-4:30 pm.
Royce 314. Graduate Stu-

dents doinQ research on
women and ^nder will

present their ^orb. (310) 825-

0590.

' Starhawb si^ns her new boob at

Sisterhood Boobstore. 7 pm. (310)

477-7300.

*^ "For Women of Color" rap at The
Center: 1625 N. Hudson Ave. 8-9:30

pm. (213) 993-7443.

^^Relationship

Rap: A forum for

women of color.

l2-2pm. 2Dodd
Hall. (310) 825-

3945.

"^Stratc^les for

Success: Effec-

tive Job Search
Sbills for

Women. 12-2 pm.
2 Dodd Hall. (310)

825-3945.

"^ AIDS/UsAVomen: Hi^-
ways Performance Space.
Artists confronting AIDS.
3 pm. $10. $8 students. Call

(213)660-TKTS for reser-
• vations/location.

55*
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UCLA Magic Mountain Private Party April 30 Tickets at CTO

Cos

^^

;^

81st Year; No. 110
Circulatioh: 22,000

Briefly

Ftae TaiySaclis
testhig today
Today b the last day you can

be tested for iho- Tiy-Sachs
gene, which, if paired with
another penoo carrying the

gene, can pass a fiital disease on
to the carrier's children.

One in ISO in the genend
population, and one in 27 in the

Jewish population, cany the

The nervous system of the

chOd is typically destroyed by
the disease, and death usually

comes by the age of 4 or 5.

A sinqrie blood lest, being
sponsored by the Student Wel-
fare Commission, can detect the

gene. The tesu are being
offered in Ackerman 2406 from
10 ajn. to 2 pjn. and Dykstra
Hall from 5 pjn. to 7 pjn. The
lest is free.

Inside

The next
generation
The Alumni Association this

weekend awarded many thou-
sands of scholarship dollars to
high school seniors to lure them
to UCLA. (Juitc an incentive.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Uppleasel
We're an in an elevator on

the very bottom fkxv, and
someone just pressed down.
We're moving! Hey, what's
going on here? With all the

budget cuts, layofb and fee
hikes, a UCLA staff member
says the university has hit lock
bottom — and is continuing its

descent.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

Buffalo Nights

The Buffalo Nights Theatre
Company brings Arthur Mill-
er's "Incident at Vichy" to life

and to the stage Thursday. A
drama exploring violence in

society, "Vichy" combats
apathy by questioning the
injustice and violence that

occurs in the worid.

See page 16

Sports

Showdown
UCLA and Stanford battle

for the MPSF title and an
automatic berth to the NCAA
Volleyball Final Four tonight at
7 p.m. in Irvine.

—- See page 32
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III bans undocumented students
Opponents criticize bills

as racist against immigrants
By Ttram Nguyen

Student and immigrant advoca-
cy groups are opposing a new
round of legislation that would
prohibit any undocumented person
from enrolling at a California

public school or college.

Assembly bills 1801 and 2228
have drawn criticism from the UC
Students Association and other

groups for what they say is a racist

attack against immigrants. The
biUs will go before the full

assembly in January.

Supporten say the legislation is

New ramps
to help ease
campus trek
By Vicky Gomaltky

Though the hills ofUCLA make
cross-campus treks difficult for

wheelchair-using students, a
$500,000 cross-campus access
ramp project may make it easier

for students with disabilities to get
to class.

The proposed ramp project, part

o( UCLA's attempt to make the

campus more wheek:hair-accessi-
ble, comes in response to new state

and federal laws requiring better

access for people with disabilities,

said Carol Sypher, Capital Prog-
rams analyst

The state budget committee will

vote on the project in July. It

should take four to five years,

coinciding with seismic renova-'
tions alrndy under way.

meant to ensure affordable educa-
tion for legal residents alone.

**It's not an anti-immigrant
campaign,** said Assemblyman
Richard Moun^. R—Arcadia,
who co-wrote the bills. *"! believe
in l^gal immigration. You*ve got
to distinguish between legal and
illegal Those who oppose it want
to lump it together — that*s

nonsense.**

But opponents of the bills say it

woukl be unfair to treat undocu-
mented students who have lived

here many yean the same as out-

of-state students who do not pay

taxes in California.

This year has probably seen the

largest amount ck IhUs designed to

shut out undocumented people,

said Claudia Martinez of the

Mexican American Legal Defense
Educational Fund (MALDEF),
which tracks and takes positions

on such bills.

"All these bilb are urxxxistitu-

tional,** Martinez argued. "If these

bills were passed, we*d be in court

immediately.**

Under current state law, the UC
and community college systems
charge undocumented students

out-of-state tuition, even if they

were IxMTi here or have lived in

California for more than one year.

The California State University

system allows undocumented stu-

dents who have lived here more

"It*s a bigger burden to

the administration to

go through every

application and

determine resident

status than to just let it

go.

IrmaMunoz
UC Davis Student

than one year to pay regular fees

instead of tuition.

Supporters of the bill say it will

create uniformity within the three

See IMMIGRANTS, page 11

Dances with ribbons

"The new ramps would

definitely be welcome."

AUDREY LEEA>«ly Bruin

B«mla Hsiao, Tharetaa Luo and Chriss Glalsyer practice their ribbon dance for the ACA Cul-
tural Show.

JoeyOchoa
Senior. History

PoHticians debate needle exchange
"(The university) is required to

meet minimum access require-

ments." said Larry Pien^e, a mem-
ber of the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Disabilities.
**UCLA has to provide an accessi-

ble path of travel (for students with
disabilities)."

The university must provide a

snKX)th and continuous pathway
from a point of transportation, such
as a bus stop, to a building's

entrance. Pierce added.

Many of the eusting ramps on
campus do not meet state and
federal standards— some of them
are too steep for wheelchair-using

students — and arc therefore in

violation of the law, he said.

•"Nobody's really been happy
with the current ramps. They are a
bad design," Pierce said. 'Tor the

fust time, (the renovations will

enable people with disabilities) to

enter through the main entrance of
a building."

At UCLA, there are at least 20-

25 students who use wheelchairs
regularly and rely upon the access
ramps daily, said Kathy Molina,
director of the Office for Students
with Disabilities.*

By Lawranca SuRlvan

Needle-exchange programs are

springing up across the country to

combat the spread of AIDS, but

Los Angeles county, with one of
the country's largest populations

of intravenous drug users, is

unwilling to give its political

support.

Next month, the LA. County
Board of Supervisors may vote to

lobby Sacramento legislators to

pass a bill reintroduced this year by
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
that would authorize local jurisd-

ictions to implement pilot needle
exchange programs. The Board
took no position on a similar bill

that passed last year through both

houses but was vetoed by Gov.
Pete Wilson.

As the most populated county in

California with the largest budget
and a significant chunk of the

state's economic and political

activity, Los Angeles has substan-

tial clout in influencing state

legislation, said Joel Bellman, a

press deputy for Supervisor Ed
Edelman.

But the Board remains split on
this issue. Supervisors either

oppose needle exchange on the

that It condones

drug use, or sympathize with it as a

potential vehicle to curtail the

spread of AIDS. Neither side,

however, offers active support
The office of Supervisor Gloria

Molina, which takes a liberal

position towards needle exchange,
gives conflicting messages.

"She supports any program
which is going to somehow (xohi-

bit or stymie the spread ofAIDS or
AIDS-related diseases," said Rob-
ert Alaniz, a press deputy for
Molina. But the office is getting

conflicting reports about how
needle exchange programs affect

drug use, Alaniz added. "We can't

feel strongly without knowing the

See NEEDLES, page 12

Group disregards law
to fi^ spread of AIDS
By Lawrence SuNlvan

While the Los Angeles County
is not willing to endorse needle

exchange programs, a Los Angeles
activist group took the law into its

own hands and initiated a project

that violates state law.

But no one is stopping them.
Clean Needles Now, which

started last June, is determined to

reduce the spread of AIDS at any
cost With 12 coordinators and 50
volunteers, including three active

participants from UCLA and three

alumni, the group passes out about
1,000 needles every week to

inmvenous drug usen at several

locations in the city of Los
Angeles.

**The system is basically that we
lie to the police. We tell them
we're doing educational outreach
programs," said director Renee
Edgington. She reported that they
are occasionally hassled, but no
participant in the project has been
arrested.

Group members could face
misdemeanor charges for the pos-
session of rv needles, which arc
illegal -in CZalifomia without a
physician's prescription. And by
exchanging clean needles for

See CLEAN, page 12
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Do YOU HAVE A BROAD

W f (1 M V s (i a \. A |) I i I lis

lO.-OO am.

Wight Art Gallery
Catalogue sale

Wight Art GaUcry

IJ.OO am.

825-1461

Unlvenity Buddhbt AsiodaUoD
Meeting & meditation

3325 Ackerman Union 398-7616

Noon

Musk Department
Concert Choir
Schoenberg HaU Auditoriom 825-4761

Braina for Life
Planned Parenthood and Abortion Holo-
caust

Meycrhoff Park 824-0290

Brain Korean Bible Study
Presentation of the gospd
Ackerman Union A-Level PUu

Ask Me Week
Group performances by Korean Bible
study

Brain Walk

4:30 pjn.

Clilcanos for Community Medicine
Health Options

152 Haines Hall 825-2399

J.-OO pjn.

PUlplnos for Community Health
General meeting

3530 Ackeraun Union 479-5157

Gwcan WycofT A Maurice Attle
Lectnre ft discussion: UFO, alien

abductions A psychic research

N.7 Sproul Hall 794-5587

APLCC
Open house
CampbeU HaU 3fd Fk>or

AaMctotlMi of CUncM Americans
Oeoeral meeting
3508 Ackerman Union

KNOWLEDGE OF THE CAMPUS

COMMUNITY AND/OR WRITING
.iiw--.< r".-.

Project FJJLS.T.
Orienudon meedi^
1230 CampbeU HaU 825-2333

475-7953 5,30 pjn.

Meditation Chib
Prtc meditation classes

3517 Ackerman Union

The Meditation Chib
Meditation dmses
3227 Rranz HaU

tf.-OO pjn.

215-1609

215-1609

Student Accounting Society
''Other Opportunities in die Aocounthig
Profesrion"

3508 Ackerman Unk>n 471-4108

CAAS Library
African American book foram
44 Haines HaU

Kauscs
"Breaking Stereotypes"

3232 CampbeU HaU

825-6060

825- 1006

J.-00 pjn.

Kauscs

"The UCLA Curriculum in Light of
the L^. Uprising-

Morgan Center Prcu Room 825-1006

2:00 pjn.

OISS
Negotiating with your professor work-
shop

3517 Ackerman Union 825-1681

3:00 pjn.

ASUCLA Trade Books
Steve Erickson reads & signs "Arc
D'X"
314 Royce Hall 206-0764

Campbdi Student Book Collection
Competltk>n Awards Ceremony
Speaker: Jonathan KeUerman
URL DepL of Special CoUections

206-8411

4.-00 pjn.

Grlffln Commons Workshopc
-Writing Research Papers"
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Sodety of Mechanical
EngfaMers
General meeting

8500 Boelter HaU 825-7597

AfHcan Education Project A Mi»Um
Student's As«»ciatlon
4th Annual El-Hajj MaUk El-Shabazz
Commemoration
2160E Dickson 825-0747

7M) pjm.

LcsMan Graduate Center
General Meeting
3525 Ackerman Unk>n 398-5885

GrlfTln Commona Workshop
Preparing for Law and ManageroeiU
School

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Student Alumni Assodatfen
"How to Give a Great Interview"
James West Alumni Center 825-8252

AND EDITING EXPERIENCE? IF SO,

Viewpoint wants you. fte Daily bruin

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR VIEWPOINT EDITOR AND ASSISTANT

vimpom EDITOR. Forms ARE

AVAILABLE AT 225 KERCKHOFF AND ARE

DUE BACK BY FRIDAY AT 5 P.M. ANY

Questions? Call Christine or Kevin

AT 825-2216.

Kkfi

E«tor In CMa(: Lrti AiwmI

**': Tyi FlM«gw» Ohntirm KiMtz. Matanl* Okmrtm. CtMla
Jotli Romorak VaroBy, Pilar ZMkv

> tauliil W>o<>9w»liy esaar. KiMw RM
(aiv. aalr Ami PHala BMara: Au*«y La*.

Caiuao
Au*a|r La*. MaMO

ClwMlna

A*a IMar! Oanfa
ODonnal.

John Chuno,
QaraM OoWn. Alaa Da nobarSa,
An*a«r Sohoiar. TWana Sofga. Wbn

Bruin Republicans
General meeting
152 Royce Hall 824-9829

International Studant Center
Spanish Conversation Qnb
1023 HOgad Avcnae 206-0906

Uiv Kkn

Art HMa Ku

^ _ _ ••^: OS" Fartiir. IMaa Qold. CTiitillwi
0««ry. DJ. HudMin. Manor Hau. Oabbla Kof^ Ml

Vftmin, Dmn IMbalon. TonI FWara.
«• Robyn Sehaalaf. Aknaa WHooa
BatOK^ A*C: Raehal Barti. Mlahl Moitfar. Uaa
_ C*nte Rabuak. Qim SilMMadU Rob WMMt

Ifc Uum EaMv. Byorta: Eito OHIdiiii Iii. Lud Cttawax.
wSar Ua. PWt*an Zacfi DonMU. Aaran Lowanban.
Ei«o Otoon. Mm Randy SaAaibuiB. OwWtan SohnitMr.

AlMi Sti^inuck

CbK

Dfopbym«Da<yBmlno<»ioaat??SKfckhofft>y2pm Mon -Fh to 9« a n?« i«t.oQ m iNt calandaT

«rv r~i

F"ore:cast Summary
Small changes in the weather
pattern translate to little change in

our weather. Subde pressure

changes may lead to some early

morning clouds. (Tuesday's HiglV
Uw: 73/56)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences DepL

vv
Today

(kijrLaivy. nobaM

Oarta amM.
Ovk BamM.CMy

Ctwv ji«Hw. Janraar Kai^iar. KM
wwii Bonrat Lwim^ vuvinm f^

(fWta Pnmt, Ktthf Ho.
•mmnm Kobaahi LMa 1% Juaa
ONni. Sooa RHeNar. KiMIt RDunoa.
Any Ruah. OtrM SehbtfrnM. Erte

Cham. K«4r Kaon. Erto Oban
AMt Uw mimtfn Tkw PiodT
Una aMM: Pamm ASno. aalv BMklay.
MamHmk Kaawana Ho^ jwon KWn.
JannSar NwDn. Biitowy Lawar. Mna
iMk Anv Na^ Kimba*V naddR.too*
8*«. Cawwaai Tan. JannSar Tumar.
MofteaZaoh

Owtlwe
EfcKbaai A. Myvoar

P^wy Wwiy

Don AuatbacO. IngrW Bal. Tour^
Daiywa. Rol BMarn. Juaan E«m.
MaiMla Faalair. Oabfia Oaatank. JannSar
OahMB. TanI Ha«ii. K«a Ipa Lara Kaa.
JjaKMndar. Stynon MQAidte.jaMii»an
awiwoa, ^^^w lioiaiaa. PaQgy Raolnoa.
Faran Ralna, ErrSy RWv JannSar
Taiffiaa. Mobaa Vataz. Oorli Vu

Tomorrow The Next Day

Wednesday
Sunny
High 73

Thursday
Sunny
High 75. Low 55

Rriday

Sunny
High 72. Low 56

«mr. ToMnoa Hatao
^-^— »— * —- --

^*l»otlaiia atalf: Slacta Ch^.
Hawandaa. ChrMlna Yarrmrtrita

Tha Daly Bruin la *** «' o«>PnV»« br tm ASUCLA Cw iiiM*j^tow Bo«4. m

'"" """ ••*• » fW to Mteei or modKr atfiarSiliMi * on

9a, aaa or aaaii

TIta ASUCLA
O"**** "T?' "i piMoiSlona. For a oopv at tia

Plaza
CA 800M

Alumni Association awards
sdiolarsliips to 29 new Bruins
By Vldcy Qomateky

In today's^cn of ruing registra-

tion fees, some potential Bruins
were awarded ikp to $10,000 on
Sunday to cover the cost of four
years at UCLA— but only if tliey

enroU here.

Twenty-nine high school
seniors each won prizes ranging
fiom $3,000 to $10,000 as part of
the UCLA Alumiu Association's
annual scholanhip competition.

The daylong event at the James
West Alumni Center included
interviews, an essay contest and a
teamwork competition. Paiticip-

anis — all college-bound high
schod senion — were rated on
how well they presented their ideas

and interacted with othen.
"This year, we're not only

looking for how well they think on
their feet, but also how well they

present themselves in literary

terms and how well the^ interact

with others in decision-making

and in demonstrating leadership

qualities," said Bryan Richards,

Alumni Scholars Club president

Funded by donations to the

UCLA Alumni Association, the

awards are an attempt to lure

talented students and to help them
financially when they arrive.

"The Alumni Scholarship
strives to improve the leadership

and academic quality of the stu-

dent body and seeks to identify the

students who could contribute a lot

to UCLA in terms of service and in

leading organizations," Richards

said.

Current scholars and past win-

ners agreed that the awards format
— which was different from last

year — tested competitors' abili-

ties more fairly and created more

of a relaxed atmosphere.

"Last year, it was all interviews.

There was a lot of lag time." said

1992 $10,000 scholarship winner
Sameer Bakhda, now a UCLA
freshman majoring in marine
'biotogy. *The new format is a lot

better."

The 29 potential Biuins. flown
in from across California by the

association, were accompanied
throughout the day by past alumni
scholius.

"It wasn't quite what we
expected," said Shoshann^ Katz,

a high school senior from Van
Nuys who said she will attend

UCLA in the fall. "We aU had
these horror stories, but it's been a
really positive experience. The
Alumni Association has done a
really good job of keeping every-

one relaxed."

After facing rounds of inter-

QERALO COBN
Four Winners of the 1993 Alumni Association Freshman Scholar-
ship pose for a photo.

views, the scholars tackled group
problem-solving questions like,

'If you were on the state budget
committee, what programs would
you cut?"

In the individual interview ses-

sion, a panel of about 30 judges
questioned each competitor about
topics like, "If there was a news-
paper headline about you, what

would it read?"

The final essay segment asked
scholars to write about something
that inspired their passion. Katz, a

$7,500 award winner, wrote about
her love for writing.

The judges, all association

members, ranked the students in

areas of leadership, c(xnmunity
involvement and articulation.

Achey-<|uakey Ackerman

Studerrts check out a rrxxJel of Ackerman Unk>n In 1996, post-selsmic renovation, on B-level In the student union

'Ties' issue

revisits '92

uprisings
By Chantel Loo
and Dawn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

A 56-page special issue of campus
newsmagazine Pacific Ties will commemo-
rate the first anniversary of the Los Angeles
uprisings Thursday.

"It's important to remember and comme-
morate what happened," said Pacific Ties
editor in chief Julie Ha. a junior English
major. "The problems that caused the riots

are still with us ... we just wanted to

provide an alternative voice to cover the

events from one year ago."

The suR)lcment will allow "unheard"
voices to be heard, like those of Latino
merchants and children within the Korean-
American community. Ha said. It also

analyzes the ethnic and racial tension and
institutional racism in L.A., and what
people are doing about it, she added.

"It was a labor ofjung, which in Korean
means part love, pairt obligation and part

responsibility," said Ha, who added that the

issue could not have been completed

See TIES, page 13

Student study examines trastees
Steer university board selections away

from governors' influence, CSSA says

fees to make up for k)st stale

revenue," the study concluded.
By TUpper Hull

San Frandsco Examiner
CSV students have been hit with

SACRAMENTO, CaUf. — Cali- large fee increases in itcent years
fomia's giant state univereity as the state's budget has become
system is governed by an ehle more and more difficult to balance.
group of wealthy men, mostly Between 1981 and 1985, fees rose
while, who have been generous 127 percent In 1991, CSU trustees
political contributors to the gover- voted to increase fees 20 percent,
non who appointed them, accord- foltowed by a 37 percent jump in
ing to a study by a stiident March 1993.

*"*''*'*'"• The future is being stolen and
The study, refeased Monday by even ransacked in order to prop up

the California State Student Asso- the decision-making process of
ciation, is an attempt to persuade today. And these students are the
lawmaken to alter dramatically victims," said Senator Tom Hay-
thc way the 24 memben of the den, a Democrat and former
California State University Board student radical who represents the
of lYustees are selected. Santa Monica area.

"Public education in California Haydcn, who joined the students
is facoig a failure of leadership, at a Capitol news conference, said
The California State University governors from both political

Board of Trustees is charged with parties have used appointments to
the responsibility of leading the the CSU board to reward "cronies
Ctlifomia State University into the and contiibutors." As a result,

21st century and thus far has been trustees have been unable to act
unable to move beyond the simp- independenUy to resist raising
listic approach of using student student fees to solve short-term

"The future is being . . .

ransacked to prop up

the decision-making

process."

TomHaydan
State Senator

budget problems, he said.

Currently, the governor
appoints 18 members to the board.

One member is appointed by a

statewide Alumni Council, and the

remaining five are officials such as

the governor, speaker of the

Assembly and CSU chancellor,

who serve by virtue of their state

posts.

After reviewing public cam-
paign finance and economic dis-

closure reports, the student
association said the average annual
income of the appointed members
of the CSU board is $235,000.
The associatidn also said many

— but not all — of ti)e trustees

have provided substantial cam-

See UHMVEWSfTY, page 13

Third UCLA student
arrested in spring tlieft
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

One week after the arrests (rf

two UCLA football players for

the possession of stolen prop-

erty, campus police Thursday
arrested a third student— their

roommate.

Raul Martinez, 19, came to

the campus police station

Thursday afternoon with his

attorney and turned himself in,

police said. Martinez was
arrested and booked on felony

possession of stolen property.

He could not be reached for

comment
The roommate of UCLA

football players Bruce Walker
and Jamir Miller. Martinez is a
UCLA student who is not
attending the university this

quarter, according to the regi-

strar's office.

Police arrested Miller and
Walker on April 15 after dis-

covering $13,000 worth of

stolen goods in their West Los
Angeles apartment— matching
the description of $15,000
worth of property reported
stolen from two Saxon suites

over spring break.

Martinez was not with either

of his roommates when they

were arrested, police said, but
may have come to the police

station after hearing that police

were searching for him.

'Turning yourself in is not an
admission of guilt," said Sgt.

Phil Baguiao. adding that Mar-
tinez knew police were looking
for him.

Walker and Miller's arraign-

ment is set for May 1 4 in a West
L.A. court. Walker and Miller
— both starting defensive foot-

hall players— were suspended
by UCLA's athletic department
from all team activities.

If convicted of the felony

chaises, each could face up to

one year in a county jail or state

prison.
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Briefs
World

Serbians fawnch new
attack agtfnet Hhac
BELGRADE. YugosUvia — Serbian

flghten, defying growing international

pressure aimed at forcing an end to the

fighting in Bosnia-lterzegovina.
launched a new ground and artillery

attack on the Muslim-held Bosnian town
oi Bihac on Tuesday.

Serbs launched the attack as new UJ^.
sanctions on the former Yugoslavia took
effect Under the sanctions. Yugoslav
assets abroad are to be confiscated and the

transport of most foreign-made goods
through the two remaining Yugoslav
republics. Serbia and Montenegro, is to be
forbidden.

Over the weekend, anticipating the

imposition of sanctions. Yugoslav leaders

appealed to their Serbian allies in Bosnia
to accept the peace plan devised by UJ4.
envoys Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen.

China, Taiwan liold

symimlic meeting
SINGAPORE — Delegates fixMn China
and Taiwan met here on Tuesday for their

first high-level meetings, with both sides

professing a desire to replace more than
four decades of enmity with new cordial-

ity and cooperation. The two days of
discussions are longer on symbolism than
substance, and they are not expected to

achieve any major breakthrough. But they
are the beginning of a high-level dialogue
that both sides expect to develop further in

the coming months and years.

Officially, both sides say they hope that

the talks will start a process resulting in

reunification of Taiwan with the Chinese
mainland.

Nation

Waco cuK fire tapes
provide rare evidence
WACO, Texas — Because the fire that

consumed the Branch Davidian com-
pound last Monday unfolded on live

television, fire experts around the nation
had the rare (^)portunity to reconl it on
videotape and analyze its path of destruc-

tion.

As a result, some outside experts were
able to say that they agreed with the

preliminary results of the fire investiga-

tors, who concluded Monday that cult

members started the lethal fire.

Three of the seven experts interviewed
said that the videotapes indicated that the

fire was set by the cuU memben. The
other four experts said that the videotapes
were inconclusive.

Siddeceli screening
uiged for newlmms
WASHINGTON — Issuing new guide-

lines for diagnosing and treating sickle-

cell disease, a federal panel recommended
Tuesday that all newborns be screened for

the bkxxl condition, regardless of race.

The expert panel which spent two
yean studying what is known about
sickle-cell disease, said that although the

disorder was most prevalent in African-

Americans, looking for it only in blacks

woukl miss too many other children who
shoukl be treated.

*^ven though the rate of sickle-cell

disease is lower in some populations than
in others, sickle-cell disease can and does
occur in almost all racial and ethnic

groups," said Dr. Jeanne Smith of Harlem
Hospital Center in New York.

Congtressmen view
Bosnia as new Vietnam
WASHINGTON — While many advo-
cates for tougher American action against
the Bosnian Serbs have drawn parallels to
the origins of World War and the

appeasement of Nazi aggression and
brutality, the dominant anak)gy on Capi-
jlol Hill on Tuesday was Vietnam.

A growing number of lawmaken are
warning that they would not support an
administration decision to bomb Serbian
positions because they think it would
inevitably lead to an ill-conceived deploy-
ment of American ground troops.

Both Sens. George Mitchell of Maine
and Bob Dole of Kansas, who lead their

parties in the Seruie. are arguing strenu-

ously for the administration to push for

NATO air strikes to halt the fighting in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Englisli 2nd iangMage
to 32 miliion Americans
WASHINGTON — The number of U.S.
residents for whom English is a foreign

tongue jumped by more than a third to

31 .8 million in the 1980s, due largely lo a
wave of immigration from Latin America,
Asia and Europe, according to a Census
Bureau rqnrt

Using dau collected during the 1990
census, the bureau determined that about
14 percent of all residents, or one person
in seven among the natkm's 230 miUion
people over age 5, grew up or are growing
up speaking a language other than
English.

The 38. 1 percent jump in speakers of a
foreign language, from 23 million in

1980. was due largely to Hispanic
immigration.

State

LegWatore indteted
on conruption dmrges
SACRAMENTO— A federal grand jury
indicted Assembtyman Pat Nolan and
state Senator FInnk Hill on politk:al

corruption charges in the first case to be
filed against Republicans during die
seven-year investigation of trading voles
for inoney in the stale Capitol.

Nolan. 42, of Glendale, and HiD. 43, of
Whittier, a prominent figure in state
budget debttiss. were among the first

names linked lo the investigation when
FBI agents raided dieir CapUol offices in

August 1988.

Local

Actor Olmos denied
penntt for weapon
The Police Conmiission has denied

permission for actor-activist Edward
James Olmos to carry a concealed we^xxi
despite claims by Olmot that he has
received death threats.

Los Angeles Police Commissioner
Anthony de k>s Reyes said the panel
denied Olmof ' application for a permit
Tuesday because of concern diat too
many people already carry guns in the
city.

**We don't believe there shoukl be as
many guns out there as some other people
believe tfiere should be.** Reyes said after

the vote.

Commissioner Stanley Sheinbaum had
said that it was sad that a gun was being
sought by Obnos.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

r

UCLA Student Accounting Society

presents the eleventh annual

Spring (Banquet

1

Wednesday, May 1 9, 1993
6:OOp.nn.

JW Marriott Hotel, Century City

Evening iricludes:

reception

dinner
presentation of awards

entertainment

Firms Attending the Banquet:
Arco Products Company
Arthur Andersen & Co.
BDO Seidman
Coopers & Lybrand
Deioitte & Tbuche
Ernst & Young
Grant Thomton
Kenneth Leventhal & Co.
KPMG Peat Marwici<
Price Waterhouse
Tfexaco

Representatives from Becker,
Dauberman. and UCLA Extension
CPA Review Courses will also be
attending.

1

I.

Awards Application due April 30th. 5 p.m. at 5249D AGSM

information: Qract at (310) 287-1 710

$Z0 (memScr), $30 (non-member)
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ACAiOm ;Annlvei*sa»^ A*^»ei,uc»» ,t^ e^u^e^t. /tmt>UM*u, 4*K,Annt4al

Bridging Moments
in Time

Saturday, May 1, 1993
7:00 -10:00 pm

Schoenberg Hall

Free Admission

featuring.

.

.

Ribbon Dance
Hip-Hop Dance

Arts Exhibition

and

Pa44^^ tc. CftfIA M^H^^-vt^i^

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Diracton, Campus Programi Committee, and Cooncil on Programming at the International Student Center

' ..-
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Crime g^mgs cash in on smuggKng immigrants
^ PanMla Burdman
San Frandsoo Chronicle

SAN FRANQSCO — The busi-

ness of smuggling Chinese citizens

into the United Stales has become
so lucrative that it is attracting

powerful criminal syndicates ind
comipdQg goveniment officials

across the Pacific Rim.
If it were legal, die traffic in

humans would be one of the

success stories of contemporary
capitalism: PInom its start a decade
ago among a group of unscrupul-
ous travel agents, the trade hu
grown into a $3 billkm-a-year
industry, rivaling prestigious
multinational companies like the

Oap or Sun Microsystems.

. Former drug dealen and estab-

lished crime rings like the Japan-
ese yakuza, die Wo Hop To in Uie
Bay Area and Vietnamese street

gangs on die East Coast are

husUing far a piece of die acdon.
Government ofBcials in seven

countries— inchiding die U.S.—
have been linked to bribery,

extortion and other smuggling-
related corruption.

"If ttiey said, 'We'll smuggle
anybody to die United States for

free,' I wouldn't be concerned for

a minute," said one investigator,

who asked to remain anonymous.
This is a huge revenue source, a
portion of which is flowing direct-

ly or indirectly into diese criminal

organizations and strengthening

their power to expand, power to'

corrupt, power to bribe.**

Although the smuggling rings

operate openly in die Chinese
community, immigration eiqierts

stiU have only a hazy idea of how
tfiey work.

"It's a banding of criminal
associations diat almost defies

descripckn," said Wayne McKen-
na. a senior special agent for die
U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Serricc

McKenna and other investiga-

ton say die proceeds are almost
impossible to trace. They suspect
that some of the money goes into

legal businesses like real estate and
restaurants. But much of it is

plowed back into the syndicates—
financing new smuggling ven-
tures, paying salaries to dieir

memben and strengthening dieir

U.S. power bases.

The voyage of die Jinn Yin,
which carried 125 passengen
across die Pacifk: eariy last year,

offen a glihipse at die complex
organization of a smuggling net-

work.

The trips are organized by
smugglen called "snakefaeads"—
named for die creative smuggling
routes diat snake from country to

country before entering into die
U.S. Often die snakehead is an

independent criminal entrepreneur
widi allies in organized crime
syndkates.

The snakehead hu recruiten in

the oudying villages of Fiijian,

bookingpassageat$3a000a head.
Before the voyage began, die
smugglers hired driyers to shuttle
die passengen to die PUjian coast,
fishermen to ferry them out to die

Jinn Yin and a crew to sail die ship.

In the meantime, the smugglers
arranged for a smaller boat to meet
die Jinn Yin off die coast of
California. According to federal

investigators, a team of men
purchased a pleasure craft called

See SMINMUNQ, page 10

Taking the LSAT?

your way
to tlie rigiit

answer.
tr^

T H I

Tn i^vi your highest jmssi-

hle LS \ls(i)re, you inusl:

Discrnilhcpoinlaiid lo^ic of ar^'unients. Explain

wlial you read. I ndrrslaiKl how rules can order and
limit llie universe. Construct a written position.

These are the thinking skills

lecjuired of a legal mind.

Skills tested by the I.SAT.

Skills taught hy Kaplan. And
ordy Kaplan.

I N G
VS.

CRACKING
Oth«r companias
•ay that you can
ace tha LSAT with
gimmicks and short
cuts— and a tricic
called ''cracking."
They're wrong. On
the LSAT, you will
not be rewarded for
cracking. You will
be rewarded for
thinking.

Cire us a call today to sign up

for intelligent LSAT Prep:

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

FREE HAIRCUTS H!

GetA Bitchin' DO!
New Summer Cuts

Sebastian international is now
recruiting hair & makeup models.

No experience necessary

We Pay You!!!

COME TO OUR OPEN MODEL CALL!

WHEN: Saturday, May 1, 1993
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm

WHERE: Sebastian international

6109 Desoto Avenue
Woodland Hills. CA 91367
ask for Jen or Eileen
(818) 999-5112

Sebastian Intematlonal, Inc.

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8< Breakfast ;:^V-^Oi'c?;^
Package

^qj^Double Oooupancy

up to K> per
pervan (USD) mixlmum of $1Z per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do not IrvJude taxes or gratuities.

Roofm based on availability.

• All rc»ms with private balcony and view

• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pod, whlripod and fitness center

• Free paridng and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE AAILE FROM UCLA
B^/lg^tNsadin for$5off the BestBreaks Qaduation Package.

VaJld through

6/30/93

•\^otuSay SvuCl^'/./J'^i/iv^

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly Hills Area ^

1 70 North Church lane • Los Angeles. CA 90049

For reservations,

€011(310)476-6411

orl-800-HOUDAY
Ask for the Best Breaks

Gfoduotkxi Pockoge.
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American Indian Student Association

AMERICAN INDIAN
GRADUATION BANQUET

Griffin Commons' Grand Horizon Room
APRIL 30, 1993

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors

r r
8th Annual

j^'^^^^-y:^;

UCLAPOW-WOW
May 1-2, 1993
INTRAMURAL FIELD'S
NORTH ATHLETIC FIELD

Pow-Wow Schedule:

Saturday, May 1: 12(noon)-12(midnight)

Sunday, May 2: 12(noon)-6:00 pm

for more information contact the

American Indian Student Association:

(310)206-7513

1993 UCLA Pow-Wow is funded by ASUCLA's Board of Directors,

Los Angeles Cultural Atfairs-Folk and Traditional Arts Program,
USAC, Campus Programs Conunittee of the Programs Activities

Board, Council on Programming-Intemational Student Center,

Cultural Affairs Commission, and the American Indian

Studies Center at UCLA
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Mortldan to stand trial in case of abandoned corpse
ByPattlMuek
Houston Chronicle

RICHMOND, Texas — A judge
this week refused to dismiss an
"abuse of a corpse** charge against
a mortician who is accused of
leaving a partially embalmed body
on an i4)artment doontep.
The attorney for nnoftuary own-

er Newell Evans — accused of
dumping George Bojarski's body
at his apartment after a money

dispute with the dead man's son

—

argued that Evans committed no
crime.

*'rm sure that if you put 30 or40
moiticians on that stand and gave
them the same fact scenario, they
would be split as to what they
would do — businesswise,** attor-

ney Walter Pink told Fort Bend
County Couit-at-Law No. 2 Judge
Walter McMeans.

But Assistant District Attorney
Anu Shah said Evans' actions Oct

12 violated a Texas statute and the

complaint against him sets out in

detail how Bojarski's corpse was
abused.

The judge set a June 30 trial

date.

In a graphic afSdavit attached to

court documents, Evans, 61, is

accused of leaving the dead man's
sheet-covered nude body lying on
a board outside the apartment in

Richmond, soudiwest of Houston,
where be had lived and where his

son. Larry Bojvski, was staying.

The corpse was unshaven, the
mouth and one eye were open and
there was an indsion on one leg.

according to court papen.
Assistant D.A. Mike Elliot, who

fded the Class A misdemeanor
complaint after a grand jury
already had indicted Evans, was
called as a witness by Pink who
suggested EUiot filed charges
because of wide publicity and
public outrage.

H •

*^ithout reservations, this case
absolutely needs to be prose-
cuted.** said Elliot

McMeans also denied a defense
motion that three-quarters of
Evans' jury be non-white. The
dead man was white; Evans and his

attorney are black.

Evans has said duit he returned

die man's body after the son
refused to sign cremation papen
because of a dispute over the

mortician's $6S3 fee.

I Latin American Student Alliance
Invites you to

SPRING QUARTER
GENERAL MEETINGS

1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

AXING BYMINA

Wax $8
European Facial $45
Eyelash Tint $12
Lip or Chin Wax $5
Eyebrows Wax : $6
Half Legs $10
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms $12
Underarms $8

ALL MEETINGS ARE WEDNESDAYS
AT6pmlNDODD170

FOR MORE INFORMATION STOP BY OUR OFFICE 501 KM
OR CALL US AT (310) 206-2631

PAID FOR BY USAC

Korean Tutorial Project Fundraiser

3 on 3 Basketbal
Tournament
When: Friday, April 30th
Time: 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Where: Men's Gym
Cost: $20 per team

"Help support the children of
Berendo and Virgil Junior High
Schools in Koreatown."

All Teams are guaranteed a minimum
of 2 games. For more information,
contact David (473-303 D.Joon
(575-3727), or a different guy named
David (996-0036)

Adverti$emen» Paid For by CAC

You are cordially invited to atterxj the

Ninth Annual
John C. Bollens/John C. Ries Lecture
Wednesday April 28. 1993 at 8:00 p.m.

Faculty Center. UCLA Campus
Building and Rebuilding Los Angeles:How the City Development Agencies

Shape Regional Growth
F«atur«d Lecturer

Steven P. Erie
ProfMMr, PolWcal Sdenc*

University of CalHomia. Swi Diego

Introductory RemarKe
Edmund D. Edelman

Chairman. Board of Supervieora

Marvin Braude
PretkJent Pro Tem
Lot Angelet City Coundi

Donald Chlsholm
AMittvit ProfeMor. Pollical Sderx:*. UCLA

Chairpenon. Lecture Commioae

Complimentary Reception Foflowing Lecture
Faculty Center
Parking Adjacent

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

^1 QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Uve, work, and attend classes in Washington, D.C.
Part-time field placements
Fmancial aid available

Washington Program Information MAftjIngft

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM

328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FAI
^ ^^2 DUE MAY ^ffl

For mora Information contact tha
CENTER FOR AMERICAN POLmCS AND PUBLIC POUCY

310 GSUS Building
(a rmrbuikMng located b9hind§)0 North Cwnpus Food Commons)

tel. 206-3109
Infonnation also available at the EXPO center,

A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

'^^-
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Census says Califoniia has most bilingual speakers
By Greg Smith
Hearst Newspapers

NEW YORK — Califomia has
mofc citizens who spealc a foreign
language than any other state, and
the state now is home for 27
percent of all foreign-speaking
Americans, according to U.S.
Census Bureau figures released
Tuesday.

The number of Califomians
who speak a language other than
English nearly doubled during the
1980s, rising to 8.6 million people
in 1990, firom 4.9 million of 1980.
The 1990 total means multi-

lingual Califomians make up 27
percent of the 32 million Ameri-

cans who speak a language other
than English.

The number of Califomians
who speak a second language rose
finom 22 percent to 31 percent of
the state's population. Only one
other state— New Mexico— had
a higher percentage (36 percent).
The numbers include people who
spoke only a foreign language,
plus people who spoke EngUsh and
a foreign language.

Fh>m Spanish to Tagalog to

Pennsylvania Dutch, Califomians
now speak 239 languages other
than English — more than New
Yoric (184). Washington state

(181). Texas (169X Oregon (160)
or any other state.

California mirrored the national
trend of the 1980s, when the

number of Americans who speak a
language other than English rose
from 1 1 percent to 14 percent of
the total U.S. population.

Of Califomians who speak a
second language, 28 percent admit
they speak English cither not weU
or not at all — well above the

national average of 21 percent
That meant that Califomia was
home to 2.4 million of the 6.6
million Americans who speak
English not M^ll or not at all,

despite the passage in 1986 of
ProfXMition 63. making English
the official state language.

These figures were cited by

Christopher Doss of U.S. English,
a group that supports legislation
making English the official lan-
guage of American govemment,
when he said the report forecasts a
separatist America where those
who don't speak English don't
have access to jobs or education.

*To the extent that we have
growing numbers of people who
speak a language other than Engl-
ish and don't speak English, that

portends disaster in the future,- he
said. **That creates linguistic apar-
theid."

Doss complained about Span-
ish-only govemment grant prog-
rams in Miami and multi-lingual
education in New Yoric that alien-

ates immigrant parents who want
their children to learn English.

But Sonia Perez, of the National

(Council of LaRaza, a national

Hispanic rights group, took the

optimistic view of the same num-
bers.

•There is a proportion that

cannot speak well enough and we
have to be able to address that," she
said. "But we should not view the
population as a whole as not being
able to function."

Nationally the figures show
Spanish renudns the most popular
second language in all regions of
the nation, with 17.3 million
Americans speaking Spanish in
1990.

Shakeu's

Pi»AShaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

Rrsiauranl

I

Any large pizza up

[
to 3 topings of your

I choice.

I

I

only $9.95

Any medium one topping
I pizza. 6 pieces of chicken.

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11.99

n '6^ IN e )i s R (• s o u y c c Cc nte y

Rap e Preven tion Workshops
Spring Quarter 1993

I
2 medium one

j topping pizzas

I

i

only $10.99 i

\

' 2 slices of pizza.

I 1/2 order ofmojos.
I ail you can drinli

I

I

(dine in. cany out)

only $2.99

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra

charge!

• Great Expectations •

Dating Attitudes, Communication, and Consent

Join us for an interactive workshop that will bring men and women together to
discuss issues such as sex roles, stereotypes, peer pressure, and the role of alcohol

Learn new communication skills and ways to develop healthy relationships.

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. • 203 Griffin Commons

TOMORROW

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs Free!

824-4111
,,,^^ , ^^1 I 14 (i.uJcN Wcstuood

Hours: Sun-Thurs M-l am. Fri & Sat M-2am.

Sponsored hy the Women's Kesoime Center (Rape Prevention and
Education Services) and the Student Welfare Commission.

University ofOregon

Summer Session
JUNE21-AUGUST13

Classes and workshops begin throughout
the summer. No formal admission

recjuirements. For a free summer session

bulletin, write or call:

1993 Summer Session

333N Oregon Hall

University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403

(503) 346-3475

1

1 Name
1

1— 1

1 Address |

Citv 1

1
State Zip

1

1

Oregon is the best place to be this summer!
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SMUeOUNQ
From page 6

the Libenied Lady in Alameda,
then sailed it down the coast lo a
rendezvous with the mother ship.

Befoce the Coast Ouaid moved
in. the Liberated Lady dropped
about40 passengers on shore. Two
rental vans were waiting for them
there, and driven drove them north

10 a "safe house** in Oakland. The
U.S. Attorney's office in Los
Angeles linked the driven to the
Wo Hop To, a Hong Kong-based

triad that dominates Chinese
organized crime in San PItancisca

AH 13 crew memben from the

two ships served short jail sen-

tences, but prosecuton never dis-

covered the identity of the
mastermind.

Still, a handful of criininal

investigations in recent yean have
shed some light on odier syndi-

cates and the snakeheads who run
them.

Lu Hung Dar of Taiwan was
indicted in 1986 for smuggling
women into the U.S. and forcing

them to work in brothels in New
York, San Francisco and Denver.

He fled after the indictment, and
his whereabouts are unknown, but
fellow oonspirator Shi Hsiao Pao is

still serving a 12-year aemeoce for

her role in the operatioa.

Wong Kin Pei, known by the

nickname Foochow Paul, h an
alleged leader of the Oreeo Dra-
gons, a New York gang. He fled

the VS. in 1991 afkr he was
indicted for extortioii. murder,
assault, robbery and bribery. Now.
investigaton say. he orchestiates

smuggling schemes from widiin
China.

Cheng Chui Ping, perhaps the

most famous snakehead of all.

bases her opeoiioa in a sovvenir
shop 00 East Broadway in New
York's Chinatown. Known as
Sister Ping, she was smuggled o«t
of nijian about 10 yean ago and
used the CKpcrienoe as a sprii^-
board to socoess.

Her business has become so
lucrative that she recently pur-
chased a buildir« fbr $3 miOioo in

cash, according to Rutgen Univer-
sity professor Ko-Lin Chin, an
autlioriQr on Chinese orgai^zed
crime.

A 1991 U.S. Senate report said
tfiat Ping, now in her inid4te, may
have earned more than $30 miUioD

in the smaggling business.

"She's a vaajor pb^er in alien-

smuggUng." said McKenoa. "Her
name always comes up, but
DodiiQg in terms ofhard evidence."
Among the Bijianese in Ameri-

ca, Sister Ping is a folk hero.

"Ifanybody dies on the trip, she
com|)msates the victim '| family.'*

said one FUjianese living in New
York. "If anybody gets deponed,
she win make sure they can be the
first one on the waiting list (for

another voyage)
"

'Vo one wants her to go to
prison. What she's doir« is great."

iiAf"hAi"kiAi
"

VmOycLA Peer Health Counselors

RELEASE YOUR STRESS

GRE
GMAT

1;
LSAT
CBEST/NTE

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPbCIAL

Call For Brochure
(818)832-1164
11145 TMnpa Ave.

Nortniidlge

^xvs°>eo

XvVl
«»•

')

Learn to handle
time/stress management

Meet some friendly counselors who want to
talk with you... and come play with our

BOBO DoU!IX

CaU the Peer Health Counseling Office at 825-8462
for more infomiation on Outreaches, one-on-one

sessions, or just to talk!

Sponsored by USAC/SHS

^^^^^'

REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

The Tay-Sachs gene can
hide for generations.
Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.
Wliat Is Tmj-Bmehm DUmm«t
T«y-8j|ch« DlaeMe is an inheriurt g»nfctkj dlaoMer of infa^ Tha •ffact*! biOnr
2?*°^''°'™*^ "^^ **^' »^ "^^'^^ oJd Then <l«rtruilon of UuT^roua^system beglna, and daaUi follows ty iha s^ of four or flvT^

nw-vous

Whmt «p« th* ohano^ of b«iag s» OMrrl«r of th« Tiiy-Saoh* M«n*?
^^'Jtl^r ^JH' 1 ^ 1»0 to th« ^«n«ral populauon. and 1 In 27 in the Jewishpoinilsxton. Carriers are noraial and healthy, and most have no htetoiT ciii^Sachs Disease In their famlllee.

^uawry « iisy

A sinipto oarrlor doteotlan blooA tMtU avallabU

prognuns but It is not available thrown physicians' omoes. private laboratories oras part of the blood test required before marrla^.
«- *«orau>nes, or

TO LIVE
ONCAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities
7. leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
0. Let others do the cookinR
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate ofyour choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NOW!!

OUSING
r«ri

ais)«i^r ktotnc*

PKEE
< .ill Dr. \..v;,|\,,fii, ,. .,nil *. h,<li,l, .1

fKlf .Mnl.i. I l.nw..n.ull.iti..n .,Mi« r.-. ,iv,- .1

» K'H f.i.tl |i.ii. ..I \< I \l f |)|s|>( )s m;i f-

i>isr<)s\i:us MJMui \Ks ni(.i \

SI 98 , C100

I/XI !S
(.1 \ss| s

SI 28

^ • . STtJI>F(S?T I>ISCC>IJ|SJT
I \ « It I 1 1 V -, I

•

(

Tuesday, April 27 and Wednesday. Aprtl 28. 10:00 am to 200 pm
at

Ackerman Student Union. Room 2408
and

Wednesday, AprU 28, P:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at

CALIPORNIA TAY-SACHS DISRAflB BykStTfl Hall
PRBVBNTION PROORAM
Tarzana Regional Medical Center
18321 Clark Street

(8iSmM(S\'^ Sponsored by the St;udent Welfare Oommlseton

I > I - 1 • < > ', \ 1 . 1

1

Always receive the special

eyecareyau deservefrom
Dr.Jon D. Vogei & Ms staff.

• EYE EXMfNAnONS

• OOMPLETE EYEVVEAR BOUTBUE
• nmCULJ CASES WBOQME
• ALL GONnCTL£NS TYPES

• LATEST SPGC1ACLE L£NS TECHNOLOGY

•EYEEXBICBE8
• COMPUTBt MSKMI PROBLBIB

• SAME (MY SBMCE /MNIABLE

• All VSON PLANS AOCBTGD

OimCE HOURS: M-FIO^-SATICM
8E HABLA ESMfk)L

a professjonal clh 'yjui tiLon
-- 1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

aUktdmf for your apfomtmtnt ^208.3011

A

ANDREW SCHOLER
Larry Plarca uses a handlcapped-access ramp outside of URL.

RAMPS
From page 1

*t>ver the years, the wheelchair
population has grown for several

reasons," Molina said. ''It is tied

with easier access, growing tech-

nology and the students* own self-

perceptions, seeing themselves in

institutions of hitter learning."

One wheelchair-using student
agreed that the existing ramps are
poor.

"I dread any classes in Young
HaU." said Joey Ochoa. a senior
history major. "I've never heard of
South Campus being accessible. It

would have been nice to have the
improvements last quarter when I

had classes there. Although, the
new ramps would defmitely be
welcome."

One of the current ramps«
situated on the north side of
Dickson, was constructed in 1960
and does not comply with the new
standards. UCLA officials plan to

IMMIGRAN1S

reconstruct it at a cost of $101,OOa
said Douglas Maitin. coordinator
of campus efforts to improve
accessibility.

Another project already
approved for construction is the
creation of curb ramps — smaller
ramps which will make travel

quicker and easier for wheelchair-
using students, who now must go
out of their way to cross the street

at many on-campus locations.

Called the "pedestrian paths and
curb cuts project," it will cost

about $245,000, Sypher said.

Other high-priority project
areas on campus include the east

side of Moore Hall, the three large

lecture halls in the Court of
Sciences and the area surrounding
the Inveited Fbuntain, Martin said.

Other ramps near the Sculpture
Garden and Kinsey Hall are also

scheduled for renovation.

From page 1

systems if it becomes law.

The debate centers around a

1982 case in which the Supreme
Court ruled that it was unconstitu-

ticnal to deny children, docu-
mented or not. access to public

education under the 14th Amend-
ment Mountjoy said he hopes his

legislation will icbpen ttiat case.

Undocumented immigrants
place an economic burden on the

state by going to college for free,

using state services for free and
returning little in the way of taxes,

said Mountjoy, who authored the

two bills with Assemblyman
Mickey Conroy. R—Orange
County.

But undocumented immigrants
contribute to society through their

labor, sales ^es. money spent in

the state and their multicultural-

ism, opponents said.

status than to just let it go." she
said. **It becomes a bureaucratic

mess."

However. Mountjoy contends it

is a matter of principle. "Why
should somebody that is breaking
our law be allowed to enter into our
system?" he asked, comparing this

to letting a bank robber open a
savings account at the bank he just

robbed.

Munoz. once an undocumented
immigrant herself, said she is

fnistrated by such viewpoints. She
came to the United States in 1989
from Mexico, speaking no English
and struggling to adapt to a new
country.

"I focused an my energy on
getting into college, and it was so
hard." Munoz recalled. But by the

end of her senior year, she had

"I believe in legal immigration. You've got to

distinguish between legal and illegal. Those who
oppose it want to lump it together— that's

t»

nonsense.

Assemblyman Richard Moumjoy
R-Arcadia

Immigrant advocacy groups
also contend that the motives
behind the legislation are not
economk:.

*1f yoo had been there (in

committee) you'd have heard the

most vile, racist things." Martinez
said. "It's primarily the issue of
people who are frightened by other
cultures, who want to blame and
scapegoat people who are vulner-

able in society for their problems."
Undocumented students make

up less than 1 percent of the

college population and can hardly

place a significant burden on the

economy, added Irma Munoz. a
UC Davis student and activist

"It's a bigger burden to the

administration to go through every
application and determine rendeot

graduated with honon and was
accepted by every college she
applied to.

Even though out-of-state tuition

was too steep. Munoz got herself

an attorney, enlisted the support of
Assemblyman Rk:hard Polanco,
D—Los Angeles, and fought hard
to attend UC Davis.

"I just want to scream at him,"
Munoz said in response to Mount-
joy's assertion that undocumented
immigrants do not deserve the

beneHts that legal immigrants and
citizens work hard for.

"1 just wish that he could
understand and see the struggle,

what we go through." she added.
"We're not asking for any favors. I

We've earned our right to go to I

school."
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(AND MAKE 6REATMONEY TOO!)

• Ideal part-time job
• Pay scale starts id $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working .conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you like to work In a creative environment helping students and. at the
sanie time, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to Inten/iew
with the nation s most successftil test preparation service. The Princeton Review
Each year we help thousands of students across the country Improve their
standardized test scores with our uniquely effectfve program. Ifyou are bright
enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be the perfect part-
time job for you. Send us your resume and cover letter-no phone calls please
Also be sure to Include your SAT and graduate test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resume. Those accepted through our highly selective
screening process will participate In an extensh/e training program to become
Instructors.

Please
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your
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The Princeton Review
Attn.: Personnel Dept.

10474 Santa Monica Blvd., #403
Los Angeles, CA 90025
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The Rape Prevention and Education Services
are proud to present to the UCLA community,

In-Power
An intensive, extended
self-defense course for women,

This empowering, three-session (12 hour) course
is an opportunity for women to learn self-defense
techniques in a safe and caring environment. The
course will be taught by certified instructors from the
nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women. The course will feature:

• Awareness and assertiveness skills

• Psychological and physical techniques
• Training with live attackers

Saturcjays:

May 8 •

May 15 •

May 22 •

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

^

U O

$75 Registration Fee

u^

Call the Women's Resource Center
at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall
for mere information or to sign-up.
Free, four-hour self-defense workshops
for women are also available through
the Women's Resource Center.
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facts." he said.

However. Alaniz was not able to

cite which reports he was referring

to. which he said would take about
three weeks to dig up.

Several researchers and health

authorities, including L.A. County
Aids Program Director John
Chang Hoff and Ray Baxter,
director of San Francisco's health

department, affumed that they are
not aware of any studies that show
(hat needle exchange programs
promote drug use.

Supervisors Mike Antonovich

and Deane Dana oppose needle
exchange, but their offices were
also unprepared to substantiate

their objections.

"Drugs kill and AIDS kills and
you don't encourage the exacerba-
tion of one problem with the

treatment of another," said Zaw-
son Oppenheimer. Antonovich's
press deputy. "Needle exchange is

a tacit message from government
that it's OK to take drugs as long as
the needle b clean.**

Oppenheimer pointed to homi-
cide convictions as evidence that

distributing clean needles to drug
usera propagates drug use. "Do
you want to check the jaib to see
how many are there for drug-

related crimes and how nuuiy have
kiDed to get these drugs?** he
asked.

He further justified Antono-
vich *s opposition to needle
exchange by pointing to New York
City's unsuccessful program,
which Mayor David Dinkens
cancelled three yean ago. It was
the city's first legal needle
exchange, a small opendon diat

attracted oidy about 300 paitk;ip-

ants. But last year he endorsed a
second try. which now reaches

nKxe than 5.000 addicts, according
to a Fd>. 17 article in The New
York Times.

A recent city evaluation of the

exchange found no evidence that

the plan breeds addicts and showed
a definite decrease in needle-shar-
ing.

New York aty*s intravenous
drug user population of about
200.000 — half of whom are
believed to be infected with HTV— is comparaMe to that of Los
Angeles, estimated at 190,000 in

an evaluation conducted by UCLA
researchen Douglas Anglin and
Douglas Longshore.
At UCLA, between 1 and 3

percent of the students and faculty
are intravenous drug users, esti-

mated Clive Kennedy, a clinical

psychotogist at UCLA's Student
Psychological Services. "Even if it

were only 1 percent, that would

still amount to hundreds of stu-

dents, a substantia] conmiunity at

risk." he said.

The bill is expected to reach
CJov. Wilson in May or June if it

passes smoothly again through
both houses, said Diana Parker, a
spokeswoman for Assemblyman
Brown.

!An upcoming national study by
the Center for Disease Control in

Atlanta is expected to support the

wide-standing position that syr-

inge exchange programs reduce
needle sharing and the transmis-
sion of HTV between drug users.

Authorities say the results may
influence Sacramento's decision.)

CLEAN
From page 1

potentially HIV-contaminated
needles, the group commits a
fek)ny offense for the handling of
hazardous waste. But the fear of
arrest does not slop them.

"What worries mc more is that

people are unnecessarily transmit-

ting HIV." Edgington said.

Busting AIDS activists for

distributing clean needles to drug
users does not appear to be high on

Q the Los Angeles Polfce Depart-
ment's agenda, according to a
letter sent lo The Bruin by com-
manding officerJames Jones ofthe
narcotics group.

••Obviously, programs such as
(Qean Needles Now) represent

good faith efforts on die part of
dedicated individuals to save lives,

and the L.A.P.D., as an organiza-
tion, would be less than humane to

actively oppose such efforts,"

Jones said.

The police department recog-
nizes the gravity of the issue and

supports legal development of
drug treatinent and prevention

programs designed to minimize
the risk of HIV infection, Jones
added.

But the L.A.P.D. is not in a
position to sui^xxt illegal activity

and *it is the responsibility of
professional law enforcement to

enforce all legislation equitably

regardless of personal opinions or
public sentiment," he wrote.

But public sentiment can lead to

policy change, as was the case last

month in San Francisco. Mayor

Frank Jcmlan declared a state of
emergency and defied state law to

fund a pre-existing grassroots

needle exchange program.
Prevention Point, which began

as an underground program,
gained community backing and the

unanimous suppon of mayor Jor-

dan, the city council and city health

department, and is now the largest

of more than a dozen exchanges
operating in California.

"I don't dunk if it hadn't shown
a positive impact (on contaminated
needle sharing) that there would

LSAT GRE GMAT
Free Test and Seminar
Take a free [mI LSAT, GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get
back a computer analyzed score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your
strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting
application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to
maximize your performance on the test. We pioneered the technique oriented
approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in
the test preparation field {NmsweeJt, Time, mil StreetJournal to name a few).

Tpres^TV-g a geatcafltisrtf (310) 4744)909 or fill out and maamt^

Test

Sat., May 1 , 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Tue., May 4, 6pm - 9:30 pin

Sat., June 12, 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat., June 19,9am- 11:30 am
Sat., July 10,9am- 11:30 am

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sat., June 19, 9am - 12:30 pm

Test

Mon., Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Tue., May 25, 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 26, 9am - 12:30 pm

LSAT
Seminar

Sat, May 1, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu., May 6, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 12, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat., June 19, 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat, July 10, 12:30pm -3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu., May 13, 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat., June 1 2, 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19, 1 :30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu., Apr. 22, 6:30pm - 9 pm'
Thu., May 27, 6:3oi)m - 9 pm
Sat, June 26, 1:30pm -4 pm

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

have been such local support," said
Diana Paricer, a spokeswomantor
San Ftancisco Assemblynum Wil-
lie Brown.

But Clean Needles Now has
failed to win such support in Los
Angeles. Many authorities and
activists acquainted witti the pro-
ject criticize the group for not
contacting community leaders
before initiating die exchange.
nrhe opposition was to the

insistence duit (Clean Needles
Now) had all the answers and Uiat

they didn't need anyone else to

advise diem," said David Assey,
deputy medical director for AIDS
Programs at die Los Angeles
County Heakh Depaitment

But Edgington said dut die
group had contacted community^
leaden for more dian six monUis
before starting.

"Nobody took us seriously until

we were out on the street,"

Edgington said.

Cdumnist still

hospitalized

FREE TEST/SEMIN Ar'carD
Name

Street Address

City

College

Today's Date

Zip Code. _j, Phone ( ).

Year Graduating

Haters^
Desired Test/Seminar Location..

Type of test (ctrrle one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mail to: The Princeton keview, 10414 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite n03, Los Angeles, CA 90025

ByDlsnWMtford
Cox News Service

ATLANTA -- Columnist Lewis
Ofizzard "still has a ways to go,*'

but is recuperating very well from
the open heart surgery diat neariy
killed him last nxxidi, his cardiok)-
gist said Tuesday.

Dr. Randy Martin also said diat

the tip of die cdumnist's right

index finger may not have to be
amputated, as docton expected
woukl be necessary.

"His finger's not hurting him at

alU" Dr. Martin said, ''rve
encouraged him to start writing
again, and he diinks he might be
able to type widi it"
The two heart pumps to which

Orizzard was attached for five
days following suigery on March
22 apparently caused a clot diat

lodged in his right index finger,

doctors have said. Dr. Martin said
die condition of die finger would
be reassessed in a couple of weeks.
An echocardiogram — a diag-

nostic test diat uses sound waves to

assess die heart's performance—
done late last week showed diat
Orizzard 's heart function was
"absolutely outstanding," Dr.
Martin said.

Orizzard's aortic valve,
replaced in surgery, and die left

heart ventricle are working nor-
mally. The right ventricle is still

improving, and is nearly normal,
he said.

Orizzard remains weak, tires

easily, and needs to gain about 10
to 12 pounds. Dr. Martin said. To
protect his privacy, die popular
columnist has been moving
between his own home, his

fiancee's house and "other
placet," he said. \-

Meanwhile, more than 400
residents of Henry County raised
about $25,000 in honor ofOrizzard
over die weekend in a "heart
walk" for die American Heart

I Association.
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UNIVEIlSiTY
From page 3

paign contributions to former Cov.
Oeorge Deulonejian and Gov. Pete
Wilson.

Of die 19 appointed memben,
die study said all but six are whites.
Two are African American, two
Latino and two Asian. Five are
won^n.
The student association said the

Legislature shouU impose a new
system for appointing trustees duit

would permit the governor to make
only four appointments to the

bouxL Four additional appoint-

ments would be made by the state

Senate and four by the Assembly.
The CSSA would be given three

student appointments under the

plan, the faculty of die system
would have two appointments and
die Alumni Council would retain

its one 24)poinDnent
f

TIES
From page 3

widiout die help of Professor
Olenn Omatsu of the Asian-
American Studies Center.

"So many different people con-
tributed dieir time and talent,

however and whenever they
could," she said. "It's a community
effort, in a very broad sense."

The supi^ement is divided into

four sections — "You Have to

Explain How We Feel," which
includes the personal perspectives

of members of die UCLA com-
munity and the conununity at

large; "Fight die Power," "Are We
Getting Along Yet?" an analysis of
race, class and ethnic relations

within the schools and urban
policy; and **Our Future is Bright,"

comprised of stories about grass-

roots attempts to solve society's

problems.

Targeting readers beyond die

UCLA community, 3.000 copies
of the commemorative issue will

be distributed on campus and
7,000 copies will be distributed tt>

die greaterLj\. area, instead of die

usual 5,000 distributed copies.

The supplement also involves

nKxe than just the wcwk of Pacific

Ties repoiters and editon. Arti-

cles, photography and artwork
were contributed by campus news-
magazines La Gente and Nommo,
and from other members of the

LA. community.
"We wanted to make sure the

issue was representing die immi-
nent plurality in die city today,

since die (Latino) community will

be die largest part of die population
widiin the next few years," said La
Gente Editor Saul Sarabia.

Students contributing to die

supplement did it to see what die

paper could do to improve com-
munity relations, said Omatsu,
who taught die media class in

which th^upplement was created.

"Even though we are a newsma-
gazine for Asian Americans, we
cannot stay within our own realm
in isolation." Ha said. "We have to

realize diat we're connected."
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and

extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310) 208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5KX)

in the United

States is looking for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements
include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PAID)
AND YOU EARN UP TO $70/WEEK IF QUALIFIED.

Get the credit you deserve
at Hie Beach.

California State University. Long Beach

Summ«r SeMion 1993,

Three Seisions

• Over IJOO classes oUered

in 73 departments

• Easy registration-VISA ft

MasterCard accepted

CSULB
uwiYuaii i

EXTENSION

SERVICES

May31-Julyaiune21-Iuly30,

July I2Augu«t 20

* No formal admission lo the

University required •

* Day and evening classes

* Units are tronsierroble

Call lor a fre« dots schedule: (310) 985-236a or wrif. to: Unirersity Extension Serricet.

CSULB. 1250 Bellflower BlnL Long Beach CA 90840-B002
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Viewpoint

Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Learn the facts
the UCLA fiscal fiasco
By Kevortc Madoo^
and Donna Piluso

How is public education
jeopardized by the priorities of
UC administrators? For the

past few yean, the UC admi-
nistration has been implement-
ing what seems to be part of a
lon^-term plan: Student fees
have been increased step by
step in such a way that

attending UC has become
twice as expensive in just four
yeara; an increase of more
than $900 is to follow in the
next school year, staff posi-

tions, especially for low-paying
service jobs, are eliminated
while top administrators get
huge increases on their hefty
salaries: entire dq)artments are
threatened to be closed to save
$1 million or less while former
UC President David Gardner
was awarded a $2.9 million

retirement package just last

year.

All this makes one wonder
whether the "crisis" is one of
prioriiies, rather than of funds.
It is a crisis of responsibility

and accountability on the part
of our administrators — a
crisis of leadership. What
makes it worse is that this

phenomenon is not peculiar to
the UC. In a time of deepen-
ing economic and social crisis

in the whole country, the

policies and priorities of those
who run the UC arc in line

with those who run this state

and this country.

It is no accident that within
the pretext of California's

'*light budget," education,

health care and social services

are being cut, while the prison
budget is increased. In the

aftermath of one of the biggest
urban uprisings in U.S. history,

our politicians choose to talk

of the need for more cops and
prisons rather than doing
something about the growing
gap between the rich and the
poor. They blame the underpri-
vileged, the underpaid and the
unemployed, while they con-
tinue to reward the richest

corporations with subsidies and
tax breaks for laying off thou-
sands of workers.

UC policies are just a
reflection of the social and
political indifference and insen-
sitivity that reigns today in this

country. In a discussion with
UCLA students at the end of
winter quarter. Chancellor
Young countered the criticism
on the fee increases by saying
that loans are still available for

students. But the real problem
is that if, say, janitors lose

their jobs, their children prob-
ably will not even graduate
from high school. But Young's
concern is to address only
those students who are here,

encouraging them to grab

whatever privilege they can,

ignoring the economically
underprivileged layers of this

society.

And this, again, in the year
of the L.A. uprising!

Today, activists £rom diffe-

rent sections of the campus
community are woildng to

unite and fight against staff

layoffs, fee hikes and program
cuts. Tomorrow. April 29. at
noon, there will be a forum at

3517 Ackerman Union on the
impact of this crisis on diffe-

rent academic programs, espe-
cially those concerning
traditionally undenqvesented
groups. In this context, an
analysis of the UCLA budget
will be presented so we can
learn how UCLA raises and
allocates its revenue.

This event is sponsored by a
number of campus organiza-
tions, including the Committee
on Social Issues. Concerned
Faculty, La Gente and the

All this makes one

wonder whether the

"crisis" is one of

priorities, rather than of

funds. It is a crisis of

responsibility and

accountability on the

part of our

administrators— a

crisis of leadership.

Network for Public Education
and Social Justice. The speak-
ers Include Karen Sacks —
anthropology professor and
director of the UCLA
Women's Studies Program.
Glenn Omatsu — editor of the
Amerasia and Cross Currents
journals and long-time activist

and anthropology graduate stu-

dent Flrancisca Olaiz.

Educating ourselves is an
essential first step toward orga-
nizing to fight back. After all.

we caiuioc expect those who
are ruining publk: education to
suddenly turn around and save
it Change will come only
through our activism and
involvement; we can turn the
tide only if we finally start

fighting together against the
ongoing massive attack on
public education.

I encourage everyone to
attend Thursday's forum. Take
the first step toward becoming
empowered by becoming
informed!

Exciusion ii^gan 500 yeais ^go
ByPaMolMurllo

So once again the diaconiem
brought on by people of color
trying to achieve some progress
is expressed from a white
perMD. After I read Clint
Stalker's viewpoint (April 26.
^Inclusion, not exclusion, is the
way to campus unity^. I did
not know if I should answer.
But I thought. I shottU help
this guy out and school him.

All across the worid people
are dying by the millions at

the hands of people controlling
the poUtkal power. Some of
the greatest crimes against
humanity have come from
white people in control of
powerful nations.

If you go to any country in

Latin America, you will see
people in extreme poverty and
hunger, because nations like

the United States control most
of the land producing bananas
for you. This land should
produce food for people living
in those countries.

Go to Africa, the same thing
is happening, and don't tell me
that Somalia is an exception
because the U.S. is not in

Somalia to help, just to estab-
lish a political structure that

will enable them to control the
petroleum there. People of col-
or in the U.S. (and no that

doesn't include you. Stalker!

Remember the separate water
fountains for whites and "col-

ored people"?) arc still victims
of the political system, like our
brothers and sisters around the
world.

If it was up to your leaden,
who are white, we would still

be in slavery, because every-
thing that people of color have
achieved here has been fought
hard for. Go to schools in our
hoods, like East LJi. or South
Central. The salary for teachers

is a lot lower than in other
areas. The sflme goes for

school funding, just because
the people who attend those
schools are of color. But some
of us don't realize these com-
monalities. They don't realize

that in order for us to over-
come the many obstacles

against us, we must use what
we have and put it together as
people of color in order to

overcome a system that never
intended to include us.

We are all created equal,

have the righu to freedom, etc.

But my African-American
brothers and sisters were

services fiv people of color in

this universi^ and in our
communities, which your gov-
ernment doesn't care about

All you are crying about is

people of cokv paying tribute

to great leaders like Malcolm
X. Emeslo Che Guevarra and
Martin Luther King, among all

the other victims of this rKist,

capitalist system, ruled by
whiles.

If a person of color fights

for our political and social

rights, your government (run

by whites) kills her or him.
Let me take white society's

Civorite leader of color. Martin

If it was up to your leaders, who are white, we
would still be in slavery, because everything that

people of color have achieved here has been
fought hard for.

slaves; in the '608, Mexican
Americans were lynched and
still are. And when Europeans
set foot on this land, they

exterminated entire native

civilizations. On top of all that,

I get called "wetback," when
your ancestors were the ones
that crossed the ocean to steal

what was ours.

History speaks for itself, and
even though, we. Conscious
Students of Color (CSC), don't
blame every single white indi-

vidual for what has been done
to people of cotor. if you are
not part of the solution, you
are part of the problem.

CSC is not another organi-

zation without a purpose. You
are white; that is why you
don't understand. This is

stricUy for the colored. ASU
and MBCHA, as well as odier
organizations on campus, have
an important role in providing

Luther King. He was not a
violent man. but the FBI killed

him.

If we try by peaceful means,
we are dead. If we do it

violently, we are dead. What
does that tell you about your
"few kwnies?" These few
loonies are responsible for the
death of millions of people of
cok)r. You cannot look at

injustice in this society and
throughout history and not see
the white man behind it!

That's the truth.

Just because CSC tries to
unite people of color and make
them see a common enemy
(because that's all the white
man has been to us) you
cannot tell me that your white
leaden do not deserve to be
singled out as targets and
iomeOMy get a payback.

Pablo Murilh is a junior
majoring in sociology.
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Needed staffsuffers brunt ofbudget cuts
By Janes RuMnller

Once again, the brunt of the UCLA
budget crunch has be&llen the under-
paid and overworked staff. We are
pleased to work hard yet our lives arc
mere puppetry for the folly of wealUiy
regents and well-off faculty, both
fortressed from the impact of economic
hard times.

Once again, staff are told to walk
barefoot through a minefield of salary
reductions, job layoffs, retirement
uncertainties and retired benefits.

» Maybe sta£f are seen as nothing
rocHe Uian glorified typists — form-
filling, paper-pushing, floor-sweeping,
road-cleaning, facility-upkeeping syco-
phants. Yet upon them rests the yoke
of responsibility for maintaining an
abstruse system.

When I speak of staff, I rfcfer to
anyone made to bow do^ in subservi-
ence. I speak of all who keep the
university in line, and on-line. I speak
of those who keep the grounds tidy,

foliage growing, lamps burning and
hallways shining. I speak of the desk
empk>yee whose talents are hardly
specialized UxMigh their tasks are per-
formed with harmonious sariguinity. I

speak of the dispensable one whose
fate remains at someone else's discre-
tion. Fmally. I speak of those who
have exchanged a piece of sanity for a
piecemeal paycheck. I am such a
person.

University surff empk>yment has nev-
er been lucrative. But what the univer-
sity couW not offer in competitive
salaries was made up for by stiong.

solid benefits. This was the university's
selling point Now. both salary and
benefits have been slashed or remain
an option for the chopping block.

So why wasn't (he staff consulted?
Isn't it partially the taxes garnished

from our pay whfeh piovkle the state

wiUi some of die funds needed to

subsidize the uruversity? As a taxpayer,
why wasn't I consulted about a pay
cut for which my taxes are helping me

, to pay myself? Did I auUK>rize a salary
reduction?

This argument isn't crazy. But it is

ineffective. The use of taxes deducted
from my salary is not within my
control, so why Uiink tiiat the money
I've been promised is mine even after
I've been earning it? How silly of me.
A smooth-ranning university must be

seen as an intricate machine where
each part is heavily interdependent.
Much like a car. the faculty are die
engine. But the staff are Uie wheels.
One without the otiiei^ would leave the
university dysfunctional. While spares
may be more available and correct
engine parts m(xe difficult to replace,
great disumces will not be achieved in

a vehKle constantiy changing tires.

Do the stijdents care? They should
not have to, since they face their own

As a taxpayer, why wasn't I

consulted about a pay cut for

which my taxes are helping

me to pay myself? Did I

authorize a salary reduction?

doubts about financing their education.
Students are paying higher tuition than
ever before, but students are the reason
why the university exists.

What about die department staff

boss: That enigmatic, systematic, prog-
rammed by-the-book, happy face, two-
face, temporarily positioned individual

whose title and small package of

power generally leads tiiem nowhere?
Leave them alone. They already walk a
tightrope between management's high
expectations and staffs languishing
morale. And they, too, are stiicken
witii a pay cut
What about die faculty? Faculty are

too busy to care, will not sacrifice

from their own pockets or don't want
to get involved. Involvement thins the

imaginary line between us and tiiem. If

that line were too obscure, it would
present diem with an uncomfortable
reminder that we're all in this together.

Faculty may be tightening tiieir belts

(less tiaveling or smaller expense
alk)wances), but d»eir economic survival
is more secure tiian die staffs. Any-
way, Uieir jobs are tenured.

I once met a faculty member on an
elevator who asked me, "Going up?"
Where did he diink 1 was going? The
elevator was on the first floor with no
floon below! My answer and direction

were set I replied, "Well,; if we start

going down, I'm clinging to you for

safety!" He laughed. All along he
knew what my answer had to be. So
why ask? Because the safest question

is the one for which you already know
the answer. ,

The regents and various committees
providing a foram fw staff concerns
already know the answers before asking
the questions, prompting our view on
salary reductions or benefit changes.
Staff, too, kiK)w die answers are

decided. No matter what we are told,

it's merely show. Neither choice nor
direction are available lo us as neither

was sincerely offered.

What's left slashed salaries, bombed
benefits, job uncertainty, doubled and
tripled workload, quadrupled jm^sutc,
heightened paranoia, increased neurosis,

decreased comradery, complete and
utter disenchantment Pretty picture.

The pressure of too much work and
too lilUe pay might be acceptable if

we thought someone really cared. Alas,
no one does. We are alone; leftover

pieces of lean meat from which more
fat will somehow be cut.

We forge ahead. A group of hard-

working, under-appreciated, cloistered

individuals, trappied in an unfriendly

economic world. Staff are forced into a
humiliating compromise from which the

only two certainties are die **pot we
piss in" is growing smaller, and we
will incur more cosUy medical care.

Remember Uiat elevator? We're all

in it, on die bottom floor with no
floors below us. Yet, somehow, we arc
going down.* And die cables have been
cut!

Help! We're falling, and we can't

get up!

James Rubinfier is an employee in the

UCLA School of Law.

*It's

CeMate with your friends and tlie Class of '93

Senior Picnic & Info Fair

with Alumni Clubs

11:30 am to 1:30 pm, Bruin Plaza-Morgan Center Lawn
Great food for only 930. Find out about alumni clubs to join

' Senior Casino Niglit

9 pm to 1 am
at the old Baxter's Restaurant

1050 Gayley Avenue in Westwood

Gamble and dance with your friends to ttie

sounds ofa live DJ (Disc Drive Productions)
*UCLA ID & Cal ID required. (UCLA seniors may bring one

rwn-soiior guest; all persons must !» 21 to enter.)

f^lH
Senior All-Nigliter

6 pm to midnight

It's a late-night photo & scavenger

hunt that will take you to the wackiest

places on campus and around LA

Pick-up a sign-up stieet NOW, available in

the James West Alumni Center.

Sign-ups due today at 5 p.m.

0t
Senior Class Gift

Leave your mark on UCLA! The Senior

Class Gift is the establishment of the

Campus Safety Programming Fund.

Make your pledge and get a free

one-year membership in the UCLA
Alumni Association.

Call825-UCLA.

opOf(SortJia

For more Info, call the SAA Senior Class Cabinet at 206-0524.
Bring year UCLA photo ID and reg card to all Senior Events, UCIAIwnni
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Arts & Eirtertalnment
Cemetery visit aiiows
fan to honor celeiMlties
"I confess. I'm a loner. I think
I got to liking solitude in that

Jlatland Hollywood cemetery. It

was peaceful, quiet. I liked
that." — Kenneth Anger,
fh>m ''Hollywood Babylon

Sunday morning. 10 ajn.
It took about 10 minutes
to find the place. Well,

Nonna Jean could wait; she
had all the time in the world.

Behind the Avco cinema,
right off Wilshirc and Glendon.
lies the crypt of Marilyn Mon-
roe, the most celebrated sex
goddess/movie queen of her
day. You'd expect a more
elaborate place for her burial,

rather than this small, seem-
ingly deserted sanctuary that

isn't even big enou^ to house
a church picnic.

It was Joe DiMaggio who
had placed Marilyn here at

Wcstwood Memorial Park, just
a two-minute drive from
UCLA. Maybe it was the best
thing for Marilyn; in death she
could be placed far from the
madding crowd, resting without
any extravagant splendor, in

what the cemetery calls *The
Corridor of Memories.- Here,
on that desolate Sunday morn-
ing, I paid a visit to Marilyn,
without any type of scandal or
brouhaha. For years, people —

^

viewed her as a fallen angel, a
self-destructive starlet who
hung out with the wrong
crowd, loved just a little too
much . .

.

(strangled by her boyfriend)

and Heather O'Rourke (the

•They're here" girl died when
she was only 12).

Like author Kenneth Anger,
Tm obsessed with Tinseltown's
glory days, the days of Bogart
and Bacall. Audrey Hepburn
and Cary Grant, Hitchcock and
Grace Kelly. But Anger grew
up during Hollywood's heyday,
where scandals rocked La-La

Dream Factory

UCLA actors stage Miller's

play at Complex Theater

Return ta 'Vichy

It was Joe DiMaggio

who had placed

Marilyn (Monroe) here

at Westwood Memorial

Park, just a two-minute

drive from UCLA.
rf

It was fitting to see three

dozen roses (yes. I counted)
placed next to her crypt; even
in death, she remains ever so
beautiful (at least in our
memories).

Wcstwood Memorial Park
also houses the gravesites of
Truman Capote. Dofoihy Strat-

ten (the murdered Playboy
Playmate), Natalie Wood and
two of the actresses from
"Poltergeist": Dominique Dunne

Greg
Srisavasdi
Land's very foundation. For
him. visiting cemeteries was a
childhood hobby; unfortuiuuely,

1 had 10 do with reading all

those "Whatever Became Of—. .
." books to satisfy my

curiosity.

Now. at 21. I'm still fasci-

nated by the other side of
movie magic, the side we nwy
never get to see. But 1 don't
visit cemeteries to satisfy some
deep-seated, sick fantasy. In a
way. visiting Marilyn made me
relax a little bit nK>re, showing
me that at any time or given
place, we can die, sometimes
even tragkally.

And being a diehard nnovie
fan for all these yean, visiting

their tombstones is one of the

few ways I can feel connected
to them. Some fans travel

thousands of miles to see
Marilyn's crypt A woman who
works at the park told nne that

many of the visilon are fbreig-

nen, eagerly taking snapshots
of Marilyn's final resting place.

And for me, driving down a
couple of minutes sure beats
fiying in firom Asia and Eur-
ope (heck, what a deal!).

By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

The Buffalo Nights Theatre
Company made news last quarter
as a plucky young group ofUCLA
actors bold enough to open their

own theater in Hollywood. Their
professional season b^an last

winter with two short plays, "Hope
on the Range" and *The Fmal
Judgement," playing at The Com-
plex Theater on Santa Monica
Boulevard's Theater Row.
Now. like a theatrical pol-

tergeist, 'They're ba-ack."
Their second drama. Arthur

Miller's "Incident at Vichy."
opens on Thursday, and the group
is happy to receive the famous
playwright's permission to do it
•'Arthur Miller rarely gives out the
rights for equity waver for small
theaters in Los Angeles," says
Gibson Frazier, who plays Prince
Von Berg in "Vichy" and acts as
press director for the company.
Company memben say the i^y's
relevance to current events may
explain Miller's interest

"Vichy" takes place during
World War II and the Nazi
occupation of Europe. Eight men
are being held for questioning in a
detention center in Vichy, FiWe.
C3erman ofllcen suspect that they
are Jewish, and are processing the
men for deportment to concentra-
tion camps. The situation sparks a
dialogue about the nature ofpower
and prejudice.

"I'm really in tune with having
this play done now because it is so

timely. This play poses questions

about what our responsibility is to

the injustKe and violence in this

worid," says director Rob Kramer,
citing events such as the Rodney
King beating, the turmoil in Bos-
nia, the opening of the Los Angeles
Museum ofTolerance and the SOch
anniversary of the Holocaust as

part of a resurgence of public

interest in human rights.

The New York artist is guest-

directing the Buffalo Nights pro-

duction. Some of the members had
worked with him before, so the

group "scrounged" enough money
to fly Kramer to Los Angeles.
'This play is so important to us,

and (we needed) someone we
could trust with everything," Fra-

zier says.

Going outside the CTompany for

a director has helped some of the

members grow. "We've all had
similar experiences because we
were trained at UCLA. But Rob
came in with a lot of new
experience. He brought so much to

us; he only made us stronger." says
Steve Chabon, who plays Mon-
ceau.

"It puts things in perspective for
us to have an outside force." says
company member Kevin Weis-
nuui.

"Vichy" first opened in New
York in 1S)64. but received lukew-
arm reviews. "People didn't really

get it the first tinoe around,"
Kramer says. The sour reception
may have political roots. America
had just begun to take interest in

Vietnam, and nobody wanted to

Sound Bites

From left. GIteon Frader
.
Steve Chabon and Kevin Weisman star In "Incident at Vichy- at The (implex Theater In Santa Monica

muddle the national optimism with
nKxal questions.

"I don't think it's a coincidence
that this play happened on the eve
of the Vietnam War — those
events triggered this play to come
to fruition," Kramer says.
The play teaches that everyone

must take responsibility for socie-
ty's violence. "It's not enough lo

sit by the television, look at seven
stories in a row about killing on the

evening news, and shake our

head," Kramer says. Frazier
agrees: "It's that apathy which is

just as dangerous, just as deadly, as
definite action.**

"Vichy" is the C:ompany'8 own
way of combatting apathy. They
speak about the play with an
earnest intensity, and hope their

production will challenge audi-
ences.

This is our voice. This is how^ can express ourselves to the

surrounding community. I think
Miller's play and our passion make
an overwhelming combination. I

think people win walk out of this

theaier with a feeling of fulfill-

ment,** says Weisnuin.

Bttf&do Nights memben con-
tend "Vichy" will give audiences a
rich entertainment experience they
won't find anywhere else. "I think
it's up to us to turn off (the TV) and
go out, to leave the couch — and

not just to go to another big
television which is what the
movies are in a lot of ways — to

experience some real life, and have
something to talk about after-

wards," says Chabon.

STAOEcJoddent at Vichy.- WrHlan by
Aflhor MIkr. Dirsdad t)y Rob Kramer
Pertonninq April 20 tfirough May 20 at
Th* Complex Theaier on Smta Monica
Bootefvard. Running Thureday through
Sunday at 8 p.m. TlX: $12.io. $?&
wMhvaldeludentlD).

~

(213) 466-1767.
rmoreinlopi

Lewitzky company explores race, culture, through dance

See FACTOWY, psge 19

By Theresa Luc

As the artistic director and
choreographer of the Lewitzky
Dance Company, Bella Lewitzky
endows her works with artistic

vision and social convKtions.
Lewitzky and her dancen wiU

present four pieces niday and
May 8 at Roycc HalL The engage-
ment will mark the worid premiere
of "Episode #4," which was
commissioned by U(XA's Center
for the Performing Arts and fea-
tures UCLA Wind EnsemUe per-
cussionists Brian Olamit, Kevin
Albert and Jeremy Wuertz.

The confrontational piece
explores how men physically and
emotionally relate lo each other in

today's society. It features an
original score by Larry Attaway,
£milty at the (California Institute of
the Arts and Compoaer-in-Resi-
dence for the Lewitzky Dance
Company.
"The musk: is strongly rhythm-

k;, yet very spacial and free-flow-
ing," says OlamiL

Since founding the dance com-
pany in 1966, Lewitzky has taken
her productions to 15 countries and
43 of the 50 states. Many of her
works deal with how people relate

to each other and to the world
around them.

"Episode #3," subtitfed "The
Outsider," was inspired by last

year's unrest "Following the
verdicts, I realized that racial

prejudice comes in many forms,
and one of the least recognized is

the failure lo (accept) somebody's
culture (if it) is not the predomin-
ant one. And that is what 'Episode
#3' turned out to be (about)," says
Lewitzky.

In the piece, a Chinese dancer
defines ho* own culture in a dance
to flute music. Two American
dancen enter and are later joined

Pari Waxing Salon iCflke 6-DaCk
Body WaxinB for Men & W™,™ 1 . "" ™ * |n«wn

by a third. Each time the "outsider"
tries to join them, they ignore her,

representing the "invisible person-
age which is known in our culture
by all minorities," Lewitzky
explains.

Another work, the whimsk:al
"Eight Dancers/Eight Lights," is

set in a little forest of fixated neon
poles. "I was interested in how
numy ways dancers can relate

comically, affectionally and
angrily toward the poles. I wanted
to see how they could change their

environment simply by their
actions," says Lewitzky.
"Nos Duraturi," commisskxied

by the 1984 Los Angeles Arts
Festival, was choreographed by
Lewitzl^.

"The piece shows that even in

the face of trcmerukMis disastera

and dangerous people, there are
still many people that can join and
function together for survival. This
says that humanity is basically

good, which is how I feel about
society," says Lewitzky.

DANCE: The tewitzky D«ice Com-
pany. Performing at Royce H^l. Aprfl»
and May 8 at 8 p.m A CentorStage
tedure tje^int at 7 p m. TIX: $30. %&,
$20, $0 (with valid student ID). For more
info cal 825-2101.

Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm c q
Half legs $X0
Bikini Wax $ 3
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $xO
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood BlvA, Wcstwood 473-0066 or 479-9325
Walk-in Welcome

1"^
: ^ - (I

MO +CRV
One coupon per perMn per $6.00
min purdMte. Offar not good wNh
o<her coupon*. AJcohoi exduded

Expiratwn 5-2-d3

breadstiks

•^^:)M^:MWM..

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35/PR
jOtSPOSABLES •..$69i/$45>.

I

CHANGE UQHT EYES $4fi^PR

CHANQEBROIVNEYES

ASTIQMKTMI.»«)
CM!

CM!

EYE EXAM $15

kiKM Mmaac.

(•00)M2-«0M

SS8(S(8(BS{3QSQ(S(S(3S

Q DRr

|$15:
III In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse ^.^
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single of the Week
Altera 8

"Brutal-8-E" 12-inch
(Virgin)

Don your masks and hit the
dance floor! Altem 8 have just
released a new single and once
again they have produced an
excellent single with mixes for
everyone. Altem 8 have been a
part of the BriUsh techno^ouse
music scene for many years, and
their experience shows. Last year
they decided to infiltrate the States
with the help of Virgin Records,
and released their first domestic
EP "Infiltr-8 America."

Following on the heels of their

successful domestic debut is their

new single, "BrutaI-8-E." (brutal-

ity). This new cut has all the energy
and twice the number of mixes of
the first one. The domestic vinyl
has five mixes, while the CD
(which I haven't seen) should have
at least one more mix and two
other new cuts from the import
vinyl (both of which are truly

fierce examples of break-beat
techno).

As I mentioned before, this

single has at least one mix for

everyone's taste. There are mixes
geared toward different styles of
house music. The •*Z-Tirancc- mix
is for fans of the mellower style of
trance house. Also for those who
like the mellower trance and
garage styles are the "Pieces of 8,"

and "Version Dc La Wobble."
which focus more on the rhythm
and female vocals. All three of
these cuts manage to sustain the

groove while developing the sound
and continually progressing. This
progression keeps the cuts from
becoming boring, whether in the
clubs or in your home. For you
youngsters and techno freaks out
there, the "Jungle Brutalism" mix
is a fast-paced jungle break-beat
cut geared toward the harder
techno crowd.

Altem 8 continue to stay on the
leading edge of the techno^ousc
music scene and don't seem ready
to stop just yet Now that Virgin
recOTds signed them there is hope
for seeing the domestic release of
the amazing full-length album
"Full Mask Hysteria," but in the
meantime we have "Brutal-8-E" to

keep us happy. This single is

defmitely worth picking up, espe-
cially on CD with all the mixes.
This is the sound of Altem 8.

Steve Cordova

P.M. Dawn
"the Bliss Album

(GeeStreetlIsland)

• ••

P.M. Dawn's new album is a
fanciful combination of spirituali-

ty, hip-hop creativity and imagi-
native rap beats. Like Digable
Planets and Arrested Develop-
ment, P.M. Dawn create reality

separate from most of today's rap;
it's a hard-io-calegorize mix of
straight-up street funk, inters-

persed with enough smooth bal-
lads to appeal to the average pop
listener.

Yet their most appealing aspect
is that despite their musical acces-
sibility (just check out their recent
hit, "Looking Through Patient
Eyes"), the group still remains
irresistibly visionary. In their
evocative slow jam 'To Love Me

See SOUND BITES, page 20

KLA Top 10

1. Sebadoh, "Bubble &
Scrape" (Sub Pop)
2. Gumball, "Supertasty"

(Columbia)

3. Fluffi "Wasting Seeds*^

(Cargo)

4. The Muffs, "Big Mouth"
5" CD (Warner Bros.)

5. Sleepyhead, "Punk Rock
aty USA" (Slumberland)

6. Unrest, 'Teenage Sui-

cide" (4AD)
7. Luscious Jackson, "In

Search of Manny" (Grand
Royal)

8. Tool, "Undertow" (Zoo)
9. Butthole Surfers, "Inde-

pendent Worm Saloon,"
(Capitol)

10. Pavement, "Westing"
(By Musket & Sextant),

(Drag City)

Courtesy of UCLA's radio

station (530 AM, 99.9 Cen-
tury Cable FM). Request
line: 825-9999.

ll^terpattiop^ii coirifures
DRIVIiyG & TRAFnC SCHOOL

UCLA & ALL Student Discount Jik
Traffic School on W^kdays & Saturdays lU
1093 broxton Ave. #218 l-eO(V2-DRMNG fm

$10
men

cut ft blow

Schwarzkopf J
coloring

Spiral Perm $55 Exp. 5 31 93

1419 WtetwocMl Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8625/478-9316

women
cut ft blow

$45
perm ft

cut

Wc oiler over 15 lines of Flair Products!
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In a 'PicMe'; Actors discuss roles In Mazursky film
Fame, fortune secondary benefits for Aiello,

who thrives upon detennining own career

By Michael Mordlar
Daily Bruin Staff

Danny Aiello stopped audition-

ing 12 years ago, long before he
became a "star" — let alone a

woricing actor.

"I was turning things down
when I couldn't rub two nickels,"

he says from the Westwood Mar-
quis Hotel. "My wife would say.

*Are you crazy?' I'd say, *I can't

do that. I'm ashamed to do that.'

When I make my mind up I don't

bend for nothing."

His blue-collar roots undoub-
tedly helped him stand firm in the

face of adversity. Hell, he didn't

even become an actor until his

early 30s. Before entering show
business he was the president of
the Greyhound Bus Union.

"I am not gonna allow them to

play me like I'm a toy." he recalls

of his thespian origins. "I'm not a
kid. I paid my dues in life. And I'll

make the decision."

He goes on to explain, quite

sincerely, how **that has nothing to

do with ego. I swear to you. I want
to spare myself. I want to spare

myself hurt that I cannot accept I

can't accept that kind of rejection.

It's very personal to me."

He's back to talking about

auditioning. See, Aiello hates the

process because it means someone
else is making the decision. "Peo-

ple say, 'Oh, it's not personal,'" he

explains. "Bullshit It's personal.

It's me. You hate me. You hate my

eyebrows. You don't Uke my nose.

You hate me."

Aiello laughs. "I have a son,

Ricky, who loves to audition," he

says. "He loves to go through the

possibility of rejection. I'm not

that much of a masochist I can't

handle it"

Luckily for Aiello, he no longer

has to worry about scraping

together a dime. People are now
writing scripts especially for him.

It's an "exquisite feeling." he

allows. 'To know that someone's
saying, 'You're the one. You're

the one.' You know, I'm in a nice

place right now. I can do what I

want"

Including Paul Mazursky's

The Pickle." This just-released

flick Stan Aielk) as a big-time

movie direcUH' who sells out to

make a picture about a flying

pickle. It's coihmerce over art

Which is something Aiello has

so far shied away firom. He's

picked projects that interested him
rather than selecting scripts he

thought would interest the masses.

However, that doesn't mean he's

allergic to blockbusters.

"I'm ndt a good judge of what's
going to make $300 million,"

Aielk) says. "And that's not why I

make movies. But I'd k>ve to be in

one of them." ,

Left to ri^, Clotllde Courau, Danny Aiello and Chris Penn star in

'ThePlcfcle.'

Cannon reunites with director to portray *90s woman in man's world

By Michael Mordtor
Daily Bruin Staff

"Your outfit's so cooU" Dyan
CaniKMi telb me.
"Thank you," I say quietly 'cuz,

you know, it's early in the morn-
ing. For the record I'm wearing a

brown felt hat over my kxig curiy

mane> t-shirt trench coat brown
trousen and Mack Chuck Taylor

high-tops.

"He kxks like he came from the

Hasidim." says Journalist #2, a

woman in hor 60s.

"Doesn't he?" interrupts Dyan.
They decide my outfit is very

appropriate for "The Pickle," the

movie we've all gathered to

discuss. See, the film's about an

acclaimed movie director (Danny
AieUo) who sells out, then goes

back to his Jewish roots while

awaiting the opening of his abys-

mal new picture.

Dyan plays one of Aiello's hip

ex-wives. **You know, I liked her,"

Cannon says. *T think she's a

woman of the '90s. I think she's

very happening. I think she's

learned because she's been
through a marriage and a divorce.

She's learned how to take care of
herself and function in what still

most of the time hai^ns to be a

man's world."

This is the second time Cannon
has worked with director Paul

Mazursky. They collaborated on

his splendid 1969 debut "Bob &
Carol & Ted & AUce," which also

marked the first starring role for

the actress. She still considers it

her most wonderful acting experi-

ence.

"Paul and I are friends for so
many yean now," she says. "He's
a special, dear man. And the

people who've worked with Paul

are very faithful to him. There's a
rare attitude of k)ve on his sets."

Dyan has moved on to sets ofher

own, writing and directing. In

addition to her 1979 Oscar-nomi-
nated short film "Number One"
and 1990 feature "The End Of
Innocence," she's on the verge of
signing on to direct another pic-

ture.

Her desire is to make movies
about real peoi^e, not just simplis-

tic sex aiKl violence. "We're
brainwashing people all over the

worid with the messages we're

putting out there." Cannon says.

*l*ve turned down millions and
millions and millions of dollars in

this town," she says. "I coukl never

stt^ working (if I wanted to). But
it's about more than that to me. I

care, you know. And ultimately, if

you hokl out, you get it You do. If

yott hold on to your dreams, they

come tnie. That's the truth."

You sure about that? I ask.

"Oh, I know it," she says with

certainty. "I know it"

WHICH CANDIDATES ARE MOST QUALIFIED?
YOU DECIDE!

ENDORSEMENT HEARINGS
for the offices of

ALL USAC COMMISSIONS
Will be held tonight from 7:00-8:45pm & 9:1 5-11 :00p

2nd Floor Lounge AU

FIRST SESSION
1. AUXaiili
2, Asian Pacific Coalition
X Ittterfktit^mity Council
4* Jewish Student Vnioia
5. MECHA
6. Muslim Students Association
7. On Campus Housing Council
8. Panbellenk Council
9* Raza Women
10. Society oflatino Engineers and Scientists
II, Tmrtther Nen^matrayjiif
IX IVauj^r Student A^ssociaUon
13. Youth for Kemp

1*1

SECOND SESSION
AfHcan Student Union
Bruin Democrats
Bruin Republicans
Committee on Social Issues
OAL^A
International Students Association
Samahong Filipino
SPEAR>Samahong Wlipino bciucation and Retention
TcaPg-ctint

10. Latin American Student Alliance
11. Iranian Students Group

1.

3.
4,

5.

6.

7.

8.
9,

PAID FOR BY USAC ForMo call 206-7796 or visit us in 309E KH
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I i HI verts Church of Scientology
ByQabylMora

With its glass walls, classic
architecture and limited space, the
Chuich of Scientology's Garden
Pavilion was hardly the place for
the blasting riffs, slam pits and
combat boots that accompanied
Tool's performance PHday night

Although neither band nor audi-
ence seemed to mind the inappro-
priateness of the Hollywood
venue, the heavy security present
still hinted that the Church of
Scientology may -have been
unnerved by the thought of 300
screaming fans taking over its

beautiful West Hollywood build-
ing.

Composed of Maynaid James
Keenan on vocals, Adam Jones on
guitar, Paul D'Amour on bass and
Danny Carey on drums. Tool's
appearance alone was enough to

complement the audience's heavy
metal^unk lock attitude.

The band followed a perfor-

mance by Love Jones; and barely
had the fint note been struck on
Jones' guitar when a fury of
shirtless bodies began running in

circles and flinging their arms in

the center of the room, pushing
anyone nearby out of the way.
Before the first song was even
finished, a fight had to be broken
up.

In an interview earlier in the
day, Keenan noted, "Each concert
is like stepping into a closet and
screaming your head off to fed

better about life." This was cer-
tainly the case Friday night

This concept is just a part of'
what the band has derived ftom
Ronald P. Vincent's 1949 book,
"AJoyfiil Guide To Lachrymolo-
gy." The sicp-by-step guide to pain
has been the band's greatest
influence.

As Keenan described lachry-
mology (litcraUy, "the study of
cryingT) and the acceptance of
rage in his life. I found his attitude
to be somewhat pessimistic,
though he prefers to describe it as
realistic. He says Los Angeles
audiences are jaded and judgmen-
tal, and they expect more than a
band can usually give.

"They will turn on you quickly,
and eventually I know that all of
Los Angeles will hale us," Keenan
concluded. "I just hope that we can
continue to deliver to the audience,
because when we can't deliver
anymore, we won't deserve all of
the attention.**

Ironically, this cynical attitude
seems to draw Tool audiences
even closer. And although the band
delivered only one hour of music
Friday night, the fans stiU acted as
if their $12,50 was weU spent
Fbr a performance with such a

small audience, the band lacked
intimacy and involvement with the
crowd, much of the time ignoring
the comments fans shouted to
them. At times, the audience
members in the slam pit (as well as
those getting passed overhead)

Tool (left to right. Paul D'Amour, Danny Carey. Maynard Keenan,
Adam Jones) slanrmied and jammed at a Hollywood church Friday.

proved more interesting than the
actual performance. But it was
obvious that all other attention was
focused on the band, especially
when they brought out the 300-
pound woman featured on the
inner cover of "Undertow.** the
band's latest CD release (on Zoo
Entertainment).

The stage antics of lead singer
Keenan. who looked possessed, if

not by the music then by some
unseen force, were enough lo keq)
the crowd entranced. Displaying a
thin mohawk and tattoo down the
back of his spinal cord, coupled
with a stare that could freeze
water, Keenan seemed to live up to

what he had earlier deso^bed as
"someone who doesn't take any
bullshit**

Despite our having different

definitions about Keenan *s alti-

tude, there is one thing that we both
agree on: "Undertow" is pretty
damn good. This being their

second release, the band has
already gained a strong following
and will appear in this summer's
Lollapalooza tour.

Fbr fans who want to catch them
before that they will also perform
May 7 at the Hollywood Palladium
with Living Color and Bad Brains,
before taking off for a European
tour.

FACTORY
From page 16

Later that day. I took
a nice tour of Beveriy
Hills, tailgating a tour

bus to make sure 1 hit

all the right places. My
pit-stop highlights: the

Playboy Mansion gate
(the less you see of a
home, the richer the own-
er), the house where
gangster/J)(^boy "Bugsy**
Siegel was murdered, and
Clara Bow's famous
hacienda (where she was
said to "entertain" the

entire USC football

team).

But nothing beats a
visit 10 your local cemet-
ery. It's where you can
meet people you'd never
have had the courage to

face in life.

That's why, after all

this UCLA stuff is over
with. 1 plan to visit the

grave of Elizabeth Short
a woman I'm still torch-

ing for. Problem is. Short
was murdered way back
in 1947. The case was
never solved (some say
she was killed by the

Cleveland Torso Killer).

By the way. she also
goes by a different name.

Call her the Black
Dahlia. I'm sure Betty
wouldn't mind.

DAILY BRUIN^
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A JOB
THIS SUMMER?

The Placement and Career Planning Center

Summer Job Workshop
Wednesday, April 28, 1993
Thursday, April 29, 1993

12 Noon

Sign up at [3q Jijtoday! f

you can also attend weekly tours.
Inquire at the Main Information Counter.

You've paid your dues.

Arep prepared to collect?

How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands 9f hours? And now

you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overicill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

nOFESSlONAL

PIEPCOnSE

Hyperiearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doOar. Ihe most hours,

the most motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available.

TV Ji^estMl (Nilett JiiM( ii«iw MOI (NHf«d^
• 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• a. 5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback No more than 24 students in a class.

• Convenient dassrooms and times to fit your schedule.

• We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you'll need to get a winning MCAT score

hutm wHin Tiplf Wirt

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subscore.

BdpfKlilteiipfcrtwuwfs

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS appUcation

template on our Macintoshes'

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then

you can bser print the fiiul vcnion

on our system and send it off.

SpHiiittilBtnKtonftNtfffipertsitlarM

• You arc taught byy&ur (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

lpM|iadrHfgpNrliCilT(MRffiriM

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of rnnfiision. We continuallv

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focuse<f review materials, including hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT-style passages.

Man*iapKda It fkviwMl riiM ini Ibf sUrt

You1l take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instructors to your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

AiriiaiMi?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for. .

WHEKFrSTIMETOGmEmUSmiJTTHETESTr
IMCAThaCovsti • arf IK^a V«*a »•*B U« I >AkM*>TM-a.>

Green Thumb takes
low read to success
By Usa R«lNick
Daily Bruin Staff

Over (he past few months,
something exciting has been
developing at small clubs in the

Inland Empire, Orange County
and Ventura County. That some-
thing is Green Thumb, a band that

has taken an unusual approach to

honing their live sound. Although
the band has avoided playing in

Los Angeles, last weekend saw
them put on their first Hollywood
show (at Cosmo's). It was well

worth the wait
Fronted by ex-Liquid Jesus

vocalist and mastermind Buck
Murphy, Green Thumb has
emerged as something of an
anomaly for Los Angeles. This is a
band whose members have learned

hard lessons from previous busi-

ness deals, imd they don't want to

rush their train along. Performing
at low-key clubs is just one tactic

they've employed while discover-

ing what works for them and what
doesn't Yet for all the understate-

ment, the word on the street has

begun to buzz about Green Thumb.
Although Cosmo's was a bit

cramped and the band members
felt as if they had played the set in a
closet, the show was full of energy
and groove from both the audience

and the band. Beginning with the

cranked-up, full sound of 'Tree,"

the band ripped through "Whatev-
er Happened" and "Spitshine"

before changing the pace a bit with
the ponderous "GOTa."
Scou Shifriet's fluid but intri-

cate basslines combine with Scoa
Shupe's complex drum work,
resulting in a rhythm section with a
distinct style and sound. Overlaid

SOUNDBITES

on this base are Murphy's tre-

mendous vocals and the powerful

chord-based guitar work of Wil-
liam Armstrong and Chris ShiffleL

"Brother" (as in "Brother, can
you spare a dime*0 included a
friend fixNn the audience on guest

vocals, an occuiience that has

become somewhat of a tradition at

"Green Thumb" shows. The band
also performed a cover of a Led
Zeppelin cover of an okl blues

song firom the "Coda" album, "We
Gonna Groove." The last two
tunes, "Lunchbox" and "Here it

Comes," offered further evidence
of Green Thumb's complex and
creative songwriting style. Their

general, particular sound encom-
passes distinctively individual

songs. As a result, the band's
longevity in creative areas of rock
and roll should be ensured.

Even though Green Thumb
hasn't planned any upcoming L.A.

shows, they'll visit the outer edges
of the Southland. Be on the lookout

for shows at Mount Baldy and
elsewhere, for the drive is well

worth the Green Thumb experi-

ence.

With a sound that traces its

origins to the '70s rock of Led
Zeppelin and Black Sabbath,
Green Thumb has done nxxe than

put on a '90s twist They have
created a sound that's both
strangely beautiful and heavy on
the groove and nff that crashes and

swells like the ocean.

They're not a mishmash of

what's been done before; they

expand firom established ideas and
standards into a new realm of

sound and attitude— the world of

Green Thumb.

From page 17

More," Prince Be pleads sincere

devotion to his mate: "I And it so

hard to tell you ... I want you to

k)ve me more ... If you couki see

what I sec/ When I rest my eyes on
you."

Indeed, P.M. Dawn's spirituali-

ty lies in its poetic take on
heartbreak; most cuts on the album
talk about a lost lower, or in fact a

romance that maybe never even
was. Such originality is what
makes these ballads more than just

throwaway tracks; there's a deeper
level to each cut Decisions such as

including their own version of the

Beatles' "Norwegian Wood" arc

immensely successful. In his

mournful, reflective yet often

heavenly voice. Prince Be takes

the listener to musk:al heists
(credit must also go out to Prince

Be's brother, DJ. Minutemix. the

one with all the cool grooves and
samples).

For the resident critic who
yawns at the mere mention of slow
jams, the hip-hop is also here.

Check out "Tlastic," Prince Be's
answer to all the critics who says

he's a selkMt or "The Nocturnal
Is In The House," a slammin' track

that can also be found on the

"CB4" soundtrack. Be raps, "I'm
Mowin' up like TNT/ I'm gettin'

fllthy, nasty as LSD/ I'll make you
crazy, insane . .

."

Ironically, listening to P.M.
Dawn "step to the a.m." might
actually be the sanest thing to do.

Greg Srisavasdi

Saigon Kick
•mie Lizard**

(Third StonelAtlaniic)

"The Lizard" was the first

release from Michael Douglas'

personal record label. Third Stone,
and the industry was waiting to see

what the company could do with a
band — a hard rock band, at that

By now, MTV watchen know
Saigon Kick fixwn their "Love Is

On The Way" video, which helped
the band sell all kinds ofalbums; it

did for them what "More Than
Words" did for Extreme. The
albums on which these MTV-fed
tracks appeared had been largely

ignored until the ballad was
rek^ised as a single, and even then,

the hard-rock bent of their albums
was glossed over.

Saigon Kick have come up with
a great album on "The Lizard."
The songs are fresh and well-writ-
ten. Although guitarist J^son Biel-

er occasionally overplays a bit by
and large "The Lizard" is a haid-

musK fan's dream come true.

Heavy guitar riffs coupled with a
dark and groovy rhythm section

make up the crux of Saigon Kick's
sound. "Hostile Youth," the
excellent "Ftel The Same Way,"
"Freedom," **God Of 42nd Street"
"The Lizard," "AU Alright"
"Sleep" and "AU I Want" are the
brightest moments on the album,
but the other remaining tunes are
quite listenable as well.

It will be interesting to see what
Saigon Kick does with their next
album, seeing as how Extreme got

way too pretentious on their

foUow-up widi tunes that the core
of their fans couUn't appreciate.

Hopefully, Saigon Kick will leave
the slick prodpction work and
string orchestras in Extreme's
closet and bring out tunes that are a

logical expansion from "The
Lizard." If you haven't heard

See SOUND BITES, page 21
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much more than "Love Is On The
Way," pick up "The Lizard." for it

continues to shine a bright light

through the Dark Ages of metal
and hard rock.

Lisa Rebuck

Frank Sinatra
*¥raiik Sinatra At The Movies'*

(Capitol)

or Bhie Eyes is back. To
commemorate its 50th anniver-

sary, Capitol Records has released
"Flrank Sinatra At The Movies," a
collection of some of his greatest

vocals taken from all those golden
oldies.

Most of them are all here.

You've got "Young At Heart"
"Someone To Watch Over Me"
and "Chicago." And if you're a
"Married With Children" fan,

there's *Tx>ve And Marriage," a
wonderful view on "wedded
Wiss." A personal favorite is the
extremely humorous, catchy
"(Love Is) The Tender Trap,"
which fmds Sinatra telling us to

watch out for "those eyes, those
sighs, they're part of the tender
trap."

Other songs are equally memor-
able. "Three Coins In The Foun-
tain," 'Trom Here To Eternity"

(the movie where Sinatra won a
Best Supporting Actor Oscar), and
"Monique" are all standard gems.
What's great about "Sinatra At
The Movies" is that the songs,
though short give you a great peck
at some of Sinatra's finest
moments as a singer. And most
imporuntly, this collection
includes "All The Way," one of
Sinatra's most endearing and
irresistible tunes C'When some-
body loves you . .

.")

Younger listenen might not
fully appreciate the legendary
talents Sinatra brought to both the
silver screen and the music indus-
try. For them, this compUation is

an excellent introduction; thank-
fully, it provides the best of both
worids.

Greg Srisavasdi

D-Influence
"Good 4 We**
(EastlWest)

From the fvst moment I saw D-
InHucnce's '"Good 4 We" video on
BET, 1 was hooked. Deep. Vocal-
ist Sarah Webb sang with such an
intriguing quality that I couldn't
get the sound of her voice out of
my head. Like the album of the

same name, "Good 4 We" is '90s

jazz/bebop with a bit of a hip-hop
and house twist

D-Influence is part of the recent
new wave of British soul that

includes Soul II Soul, Brand New
Heavies and Massive Altadc A
direct descendant of the '70s
English >uz scene, this new sound
and sensibility also propels artists

like Neneh Cherry and Terence
Trent D'Arby.

This album is a mighty musical
expression of sweet soul and heavy
groove with a Euro-house feel.

The members of D-Influence don't
play the typical musical instru-

ments: Kwame Kwaten, aside
firom providing backing vocals,

uses the keys to chum out both
melodies and basslines that are
much warmer in tone that standard
electronic sounds; Ed Baden-Pow-
ell plays guitars and keys and does
the string arrangements; Steve
MarstOD also programs keybMo^
and contributes flute, sax and
percussion.

Besides the title track, other
tunes that combine jazz sensibility

with current technotogy are "I'm
The One," "No Htasions," "Sweet-
est Thoughts" and "Changes."
Pmm thfi-fiinky,^haminny-biied

"Journey" to the stow beat rhythm
of "Rmny." D-Influence show
they've got nK>re than just a sense
of the music inside them. "Good 4
We" is smooth and sensual, pas-
sionate and structured. Welcome
to the '908 musical vision of D-
Influence; it's gonna be a great
decade.

Usa Rebuck

. Brian May
*^ack to tlie Ught**

(Hollywood)

Brian May's recettt soto album,
"Back to the Light" has been
largely ignored by much of the
musk;-loving world, except where
May's live performances are con-
cerned. Although it includes a few
not-so-bright tunes, overall it's

quite excellent

The songwriting slcills that

helped fashion the (Xieen sound
and style are very ai^Nuent on
"Back to the Ught" but in a new
and interesting way. Fortunately,

it's not an album of rehashed
C^ueen tunes, but a fine perfor-

mance firom one of rock's most
influential musicians and compos-
ers.

The title track and "Driven By
You" are the most catchy tunes on
the album. Both show off the
(^ueen-esque vocal harmonies as
well as a punchy rhythm section
that accentuates May's pn^rly
placed guitar licks. Other highly
appealing tunes include '"Resur-
rection" (which features man
about the music scene, drummer
Cozy PoweU), "I'm Scared" and
"Let Your Heart Rule Your Head."
Heavy metal hasn't died, it just

needs to be done creatively, and
May proves with "Back To The
Light" that he still has that innova-
tive approach.

"Back To The Light" is a weU-
produced, largely well-written
album that is a must for all rock
and roll fans, the ()ueen-heads not
withstanding. Hopefully, people
won't gtoss over this album; it's

worth the attention.

Lisa Rebuck

GURU
. "Jazzmatazz**

(Chrysalis/EMI)

Masterminded by GURU (of the

internationally known and
respected rap duo Gang Starr),

"Jazzmauzz," subtitled "an
experimental fuston of hip-hop
and jazz," brings together some of
the biggest names in contemporary
and classical jazz and hip-hop. The
album combines classic jazz sensi-
bility and training with contempor-
ary vocal Styles and topk;s. The
result is musk: for the ears and food
for the mind.

As part of Gang Starr, GURU
helped bring about "Jazz Thing," a
collaboration with Branford Mar-
salis that appeared in Spike Lee's
"Mo' Better Blues." Legendary
trumpeter and pianist Donakl Byrd
accompanies GURU on "Loun-
gin'," while Marsalis contributes
sax sounds to "lYansit Rkle" and
Ronny Jordan adds guitar work to
"No Time To Play." The silky

voice of N'Dea Davenport who
contributed many vocal tracks to
Brand New Heavies' firat album,
shows up on "When You're Near"
and 'Trust Me." Other nouble
musKians appearing on "Jazzmat-
azz" include Courtney Kne, Roy
Ayers, Lonnie Liston Smith and
Carleen Anderson.

Prtxn intricate jazz work to

contemporary hip-hop sounds,
"Jazzmatazz" runs the gamut and
comes up way ahead. Hip-hop has
been reclaiming its jazz roots

lately. "Jazzmatazz" is one of the

fint records on whKh this connec-
tion is exptored, but it certainly

won't be die last

**•* SPENDA QUARTER IN ••*•

WASHINGTON D.C. OR
SACRAMENTO.

O Internships available for Fall
quarter of 1993.

O Internship placements may be in the fields of

Goveriunent Bxisiness
IVIedia Public Relations

and ii:i.\xcH more.

O INFO MEETINGS:
Tuosdaya 4pni
Wnlno^days 12noon
Thursdays 3pni

dline : May 7th , 1993

A year later...

ARTISTIC
RESPONSES

to the

UPRISING
APRIL 29, 1993

Art and Video Exhibit 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Panel Discussion 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Live Performances 7:30 pm

UCLA Dance Department Rooms 200 & 208
Admission FREE

Information: (310) 441-1621

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. IS w<wds or Icm $5J0
Daily, each addititmal wtxd $ >40

Weekly. IS words or kM SISJO
Weekly, each addiiional wtird $|J5
Display ads- local rale/col. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Rccmitmcnt 3
Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6 ^ ,

Good Deals 7 ^ ^.
Frees '.^
Miscellaneous 9 ^
Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

K ides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

dMriflcd Unt Ada:

1 working day in advance by nnm
CiMrifM Dtoplay Kit:

2 working days in advwce by noun
Make checks payable lo the UCl-A Daily Bniin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals •

Health/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services 22
^

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

#Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

Roommates 53

R(x>m for Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House lo Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62
R(xim for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Ixgal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

-^

Travel

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

Parking

Off-Campus Parking 120

%
For Sale

Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stercosn"Vs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCI.A CrnimunJcaiHrnv B.wd fully xupp.wis the University of Calif.»nia\ policy
on nondiscnminaiuw No medium shall accept advenixemenis which present pcrvw of
any onjin. race. lex. or sexual .wieniation m a demeaning way or imply that the) are
limited to p..Mtionv capahiliiics.T.^lcN or Maius in s.Kiet> Neither the Daily Bniin nor the
ASUCI.A C.OTimunicaiions Board has investifiatcd any of (he services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this ivsue. Any pervwi believing that an advertisement in this
issue vM>laied the Board's policy on n.HHlistr.minati.in stated in here sNnild ciwmunicate
complaints m writing I., the Busine-a Manager. Daily Brum. 22f< Kerckh.>ff HalL W8
Westw.xKl Pla/a. I OS Angeles. CA 4D024 hn assistance with housing discriminatnw
prohlemv call the UCI.A Housing OfT^e at 82S 3491 ,» call the Westside Fair Housing
Office ai 475-067

1
The management reserves the right to change, reclassify, revise, or

reject any classified advertisement mn meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Campus Happenings Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. OtMUMlon. Fri. Sl^> SbR^ AU 3625

TiMra.BookStal^Mi3G25
Tkm. and WkL DiKUMko. OmM A3C2Q

AIITknMl2:10-ljOQpm
/or afcotaicf orMMUuito Mto /MM a

Good Deals

INSURANa WAKl We'll beat mryone'i prices

or don't wu* your bualrwia. Sports cars,

tickcU. accidents, student discounU. RaqueU
'Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
<Siaf2^2.5S??.

MOTHER^ DM ALERT! (May 9th)
"*^

T-SHOTTS $t7.00

^ToFAU. MOTHERS / ClR IHMFINESSE

I l;*?'**? I 1341 Octn M^«nu« 0524

y s^Tli I Smtim Atonic*. CA 90401

founded

1891

aytl
•lOI
flTAKferhv.

OMthi^ Unl^pa, TIm Ukteata OUU

Qtwm

Stack at adMai - W^ itUi iwithaMT*

Research Subjects

MDWITTINC BOYS, 7-11 yi». or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yn and parents of both
groups (of funHy based research project at

UCLA Receive $20 and free developn>ental
evaluation (310)825 0392.

HEALTHY, ACTIVE CALXTASON MEN 18-20
«or fiinet evaluation study Transportation
needed S3S 70 (213)662 5978.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wHh attentional prob-
lems 7-11 years, needed for UCLA rcscvch
project. Receive S20 and a free devetopnrtental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NCHW4AL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed fer UCLA research project Receive
$20 and have a scientiftc learning experience.
(310)825 0392

OLDER ADULTS (6580) wanted (or studies of
aging arxJ nwmory Age-normal hearing and
vision $10/hr travel. Call Sarah
(310)825-8465.

ONLY YOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

-Hepatitis -Syphilb
•Rubella -Lupus
-Rh-Factor -Factor VIII. IX

and others.

Your blood can be worth between

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 timeji^af^nonth.)

We're MD Uboraloriei, a fedf rally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more informabon on how yotj can help

antl earn money, call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HenuCare Corporation)

(310)791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 Lomita Bh^l., Suite 400

Torrance. CA 90505

FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS!

'•iere ate private scholarships
•i.aiabie for ewer^ stjdent Over
$6 billion in aid has gone
undai'ned We locate non-gov t

scholarships o' yoj For mfor
n^ition call (800) 753-4899

Personal

B€UY DANCE CLASSES, ail levels, for fun ar>d

exercHc Saturday*, 3-4 :30pm. WIA. Call
Michelle (310)657-7122.

INTERNATIONAL SINGLES 20*. Join fun
group (or tkitng. foreign conver$atioo,
dinners,local trips, bicycling, theatre md
ctive events.
SI (310>?O4-6392.

We n>cl at Rockodile's In San Felipe>«exico. I

drank too much tequila. Tm back. Simon
(310r94-5246.

\ \MI \\ \( I I \l S| \|;

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Df&flte(/ /oFrow%0M%Uid Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
FaUTimi Ctrt(fktk
Part Turn AA/BSD«grt«s
Doy/ErenUtg EniiiMg/Stiauikiy Classes

• Law/JD Program ocaedWed by the Calfomia
Committee of Bar Examiners.

• 'nnovaJMB'rnentof'pfogrcjm designed to prepare

sHjrtBnfj^twttemondhgcfialenges ofttie

togol proteHBR.' -n
• Smaldosses ''

Hnonciol Aid and Scholarships available

• iaVftmtComput
1950 3fd«feet. Ui V(9me. CA 91760

(714)596-1140

• IndnoCompj^
5445 Balboa iflMrci Encino, CA 91316
(616)981-4189

The Unlvefsttv of La Veme is acc^^dlted by th#
Western Asscxrkatkn of Schools ond Coleges.

\

IN THE ARMY, YOU'LL
1AKE CHARGE IN

MORE MAYS THAN ONE.
There's an added dimension to being a nurse in the Anny. You'll have

increased health care responsibilities. And you'll enjoy the respect and
prestige that come naturally to people who serve as officers in the Army

Nurse Corps.

You'll be a respected member of an
exceptional healtn care team. Your
opinion and counsel will be actively

sought and listened to. And you'll

have the opportunity to practice nurs-

ing in a variety of environments, from
high-tech military hospitals to

MASH units, from flight lines to field

hospitals, in the United States or

overseas.

Here are some of the reasoru to

coasider becoming an Army Nurse:

good pay and benefits, opportunities

for continuing education in your cho-
sen specialty, seniority that moves

with ytHi when you do, and job experience you can't put a price tag on.

Discover the Army Nurse Corps difference. Talk to an Army Nur^e
Recruiter today.

1 -800-USA-ARMY
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BL*

Research Subjects Research Subjects

Anxious? Panicky?
• Do you have sudden attacks of anxiety?
• Do you get racinc heart, short of breath, dizzy, or other
physical symptoms?
• Do you worry about losing control, fainting, dying or
going crazy?
If so, you may have panic disorder, and qualify for a free
medical exam, free treatnnent with a new drug, plus a post*
study grant. Call P. P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) at

(310) 829-3877

FmALBNnDBDiofSg
DIFFEBENCESM THE BRAIN Study.

PAIDPAfiTICIPATIONI
Met 1) be 2(^. 2) Sight Handed with DO LeA

Handed immediate iomfly meraben, 3) Ncrttve

Diglkh^naUng. 4) not cuiTenfly on Ortd

contraoeptiva nor a hjttory o( u» in the last 6

nvnthi. 9 have ReguloT mentmal cydo. Two
QBOuitment MeedMi scheduled: 5/3 anl 5/5

at 3:00 in 3256 nanz Hall (ftycMogy

DaportmentX You Dead ooJy attend oml Ftooe

call MOGU at aO6«2S0to renveBooeat one
o( the two reaulnent meednai or leave doyi

andltaKwtMpyouoouklattanda

UCLA STUOtNTS, at least 1 8 yr». old, needed
lo complete quetlionnaire and other p^ptr/
pencil Utks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
lime. For appoinimeni, call on MorKlays
through TKjridayi bet«««en 5pm and 6pm
only. 20fr-7a03.

WOMEN 18-23 NEEOCD FOR RESEARCH
STUDY ol iclf-image and attitudes about
eating. Involves confidential questionnaires,

30-45 minutes lo complete. For rrwre inlbrma-

Ikm call Mindy (310|79frO996.

Pregnancy

GIVE err OF li(e through egg donation to
chiWIes* couple virile receivir^ substantial
graN. Searching (or w, intelligent, healthly,

beaUHiil lady. Eariy to mid-l%«cntio. Call
(310)544-1796.

ts)

^^
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ratulations '93 Graduates
We Introduce College Graduates to Professional Careers

Specialists in Corporate Management and
Corporate Sales/Marketing Placement

Culver Offers you Security & Success!

15301 Ventura Blvd., #410 Shennan Oaks
(818) 78»-7550

3447 Atlantic Blvd., #190, Long Beach

(310) 427-0069

Three Pbint Drive, #100, Brea

(714) 990-4459

3447 Atlantic Blvd., #190, Long Beach

(310) 427-1279

6133 Bristol Pkwy., #175, Cutver Qty
(310) 649-4410

• 14 Years Serving So. Cal.

•20 Offices Serving So. Cal.

•Representing over 1,1(X) National

& Regional Companies
•Over 120 full-time recruiters

•Ranked by Inc. Magazine as one
of the fastest growing private

companies in America
•We list 1 /2 of Fortune 500
corporations as our clients

Earn up to
llSOper month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patiants throughout LA
banaTit from your participation

HEMA:«teARE
4954 Vian Nuys Bh/d. Shennan Oito

PERSONNEL SERVICES, INC.

Securing Your Success

Health Services

COUNSELING dealing with relationship
imun. eaUng di%ordtn. ACA/diffunctiooal
family iiiues. Free initial comultation. Insur-

ance accepted. WLA office. Lauren Howard,
M.F.C.C. gict MFC 30000). (310»91 7-9005

PSYCHOTHERARY/COUNSCLINC. Couple,
individuaJ. Overoonte ttnst, depression, anxi-
ety. Aflen Rif>g-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:i7060,
Li» Could. IMFi:17869. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds inM days and eanr> $$$ doing it. 100% Biaran-—-
' 01 01281 -aazs.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Opportunities

FEMALE VOCALBT wanted. Original blues/
rock band. Ne«d strong voice, good stage
presence. Wayne D1(»652-07S9

Rebuild lA with thel
UCIA CUES Project
The Community-University

Enrichment in the Schools

Project (CUES) at UCLA invites

you to participate in the Rebuild

LA effort through tutoring and
recreational activities with the

students of Orville Wright and
Horace Mann Middle Schools.

A 3-hour minimum weekly
commitment is requested

through the end of the quarter.

Transportation will be arranged

For scheduling arid more
information, please call x31060

and ask for Nkdc

Help Wanted

$17-2QMt for Red Crow Ccftified Swim
kiMructofi, flex, hours, now thru summer. Call
Joel O10M42-O119.

ACAPUICX) MEXICAN RESTAURANT needs
energetic and outaoing HortAlostess. M-f
11am-4pm come by 1109 Clendon Ave.
010)208-3884.

CASHCR IN J^anesc Restaurant. P/T, FA
Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA. Ol0My».253O.

CASTING IMMCDIATaY! Extras needed ~fo^
feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per dayt No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)5^3-2021.

CHEVIOT H«XS RECREATION CENTER tertlT
ing for somear>e to supervise extended care
program (or summer day can^. June 21-Au-
^ot 27, 730-10:30 KM, 3:30^:30 PM
S7.SC»W. (31 0)837-51 86.

COMPUTER EXPERT. P/T. fer real estate
developer. Mail merge ar«i data vulysis on
MAC. S8/hr. no taxes withheld Hours flexible

Brentwood. Call far interview (310)476-0337

COUNTERPERSON. Fast and icliabic, morn-
ing shift 6-1 pm. Experience preferred. Call
Lana, 010)826-5282.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-bovd/lancfeid^
positions available, summer or yev round
(714)549.1569.

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

Jummer riaff. General counselors & special
instructors for horseback riding, music, crafts,

swimming, nature, gymnastics & more. Great
Piacelll (618)706-8255.

DOC WALKER NEEDED Hoilyvwod. Reli

aWe, responsible person lo walk two friendly

dogs twice weekly. Pays $40/walk. Call
(213)8510165 or FAX (213)969 9825.

EARN $500+AVK. PT NO PERSONAL SELL!
INC A no experierKX required. For details send
SASE to CMM P.O Box 67958, Oept §458
L-A.. CA 90067.

NEED 14 HIGH ENERGY enlK«iastic people
fer promo oi chikirens games. 4-6 hrs Satur-
days and Sundays. Summer mortfw. $Mv
CXjr Gang Ayncy. (213)654-4381.

NEED SMART, AMBITIOUS INTERNS TO
HELP vmrTERARY AGENCY. Handle screen
writers and dtreaora. L»wne(21 3)650-9824.

PHONE PERSON fer trendy fastfood Mexican
Restaurart near Beverly Center. Hours 11-3.
M-F. (Flex). 6/hour. Dean/Oavid.
010*657-2929.

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT, part-time,
25-houri^ mud be availafate Wed^ri. 1 -6p.m.
Men., Tues., Thur«. A FrI. momincs
OI0M76^20S.

P/r ASSISTANT fer inMrance aeent in West
wood. Must be orgartized artd have stror^
computer skills, phones and filirw. Plermancnt
position. Flexible hours, $8-1Q^. Send re-

sume lo: R. Lehrw, 10877 Wilshire Bh«J..

•702, LA. CA 90024.

PA. Earn enough SSS to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)289-3268.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. $6^. bonus. Experience
•cquircd. Oia|82ai449.

WANT A CAREER OR SUMMER JOB WORK
INC Wrm DOLPHINS! Call (305)460-3230
(24 hours).

WE5TWOOOLAW FNtM-ClerkAword procev
sor. late altemoon. 9-15 hrsAwk.. SB/ht Send
ladar A rwtmc: ERSA 108SO Wilshire Blvd
4lh floor. LA 90024-4316

WORD PROCESSOR/AOMINBTRATIVT AS
SBTANT. PT daytime, flexible Prorioency
Ward 5.1, Eaoel. knowledge al DBase, gen
eral office skills. Available immediately.
S^Q/hr. Oiat27S^999S. Patty.

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS !!!

Q DO YDU NEB) A JOB FOR SPRING
^' QUMTTER OR E\^NT>« SUMMER?

A WEll. WE ARE CURRENTLY HRWG
'^' B<THUSI«nCA»©HWHLYMOTIVWrED

UCXASTUOENTSI

Q ll<N0W.IKN0W...YOUAREASTUOB*T.
^ • VOU NEH) aEJOBLE HOURS AND DECENT

fW, DO \WE OFFER THAT?

A H0WAB0UT12H0URSMWIMUM
'^' PBIWEBC?

SHIFTS ARE:

*SAni-2P.M.M«)
2:30-5:30 P.M.

* SUN 2-5 PM. AND
5:30^:30 PM.

'MON-THURS
0:30-0:30 PM.

GUARANTEED $7ACUR AND NBHRY
BONUSES iMULABLB

J 0.K, ANOTHER GOOD POINT, YOU NEED
"• SOME VPLU>«L£ JOB EXPWBCE,

SOMETMNG MORE IMPORT/W W UFE
THAN RFPtr BURGERa OR VIOJKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A AnKMEVOUROOMMUNKATIONANO
"• WTCTPERSW^ SWlLa /ISO

WWMOED WITH COMFlfTE COMPUTW
TRMNNGI
PLUa OUR PROGfMM MSES $ FOR
UOA ACAOEMC PROGRMC AM) HELPS
TTC UNnesnr KB'ROWE AS A WHOLE
VDU DEFifTaY MAKE A OHTERENCa

Q .
M]WII HOW DO YOU GET IMJLVEW

A. CAU THE UCU AWMIIAI

filND AT: 794^277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083 6AYLEY.4THR00R

P/T LADK5 SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,
retail experience required. $6.50 » depending
on experience. O10> 657-5183.

P/T OFFCE Hap. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu & Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
010)314-2558.

ENQNEERINC STUDENTS. Data Base Pu-
blisher needs analysU at electronic equipment
S7-$9.5(Vhr. DOQ FAX to (213)450-1311

FOOD SERVKI (Hasher), Mondays & Wedk^
3-7pm. Flexible SMv plus dinner. DelU Delta
Deha (310)208-8368

Full-time driver wanted for flower shop. 923
Braxton Ave. Call RkA (310)206 7030.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. Career opportunity.

Mu< type WP 5.1 O10M53-1933.

AEROeiC3 INSTURCTOR WANTED! Unique
opportunity - hokJ classes at mansion ne«-
UCLA. No crowds, no hassles. For information

call O10M78-0S9O

AM) NEEDED (NLJRSINC STUDENT PRE-

FERRED) to aMist active yourtg disabled per-

«on, P/T, mornings. WLA 01 0)31 2-081 S.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, A fewrelry items

from your home. Great pay. Call

(21 3)960-7665.

BOOKKEEPER for stock trader, i}OAir.. 20+
hfsA**. flexible hours. SnwII office. Must be
HOT on Mac and detail accurate.
010)557-2315.

BRENTWOOD LAWYER "ckjse to campus"
requires part4ime assistant for word process-
ing phones, filing, A general office duties.

Mon-Fri, 1 .-OOpm-S :30pm. Resume by mail lo
1 1620 Wilshire -BK^d. (WOO, LA, CA, 90025.
Attn: Steve Marit. Or FAX (310)652-5019. NO
DROP lYS PLEASEI

HIRING HOSTA^OSTESS for Beverly Hills
Market Research Firm. Must be personate,
bright, arwl v«cll poomed. Great second job
Flexible hours, start SMw. Pleve contact
Albert Borosso or William Davis
01012854)920

Home Mailers Wantedl Earn up to
SIOD-SSOtyWcek po«. For free deUik send
SASE to: FUureQuest Box 15189 San Dieco
CA 921 75. ^ '

INTERESTED IN FITNESS.f Le»n to help
odws fose fat. lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performarxx and irvTeasc
energy whife making money. If interested call
Brian at 578-8862.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- make
$2000+ per month teaching basic conversa-
Ikinal English abroad. \^n and Tai%van.
Many provkle room A board + other benefits.
No previous training or teaching certificate
required. For program call 1-206^32-1146
ext. 15934.

LOOKING FOR fun. enthusivtic. inlelligeni
people to teach test prep for the SAT High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hn/week. Send resume/cover
letter by6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Personnel Department, 10474 Santa l^nica
Bhrd. #403, LA 90025; NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASfe.

MALES; AGES 18-25 to model for print."

fwlnmear and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

informatfon.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting

goods, Cuhrer City Good personality, safes

ability, reliabfe 010)287-2237.

REaPTIONBT FOR BRENTWOOD LAWOf
FCE. Please call Mr. Howard 010)820-3188

RELIABLE STUDENT to pickup a teenier at

high school 3 days/wk, hrs. 2;30-5:3O+. need
CDL, >25(ymo. Call 010)472-1944

RETAM. SALES- Women's clothing. S««a Mo-
nicA. MorvSat. ])am- 6pm. %6ftv. + dis-

oounts. (310)395 2728.

RETAIL SALEM-EARN TO EARN. New to the
job marketf We're kjoking for bright pronwt
abfe peopfe to train as cashiers. No experierKv
is necessary, bu you must successfully com-
plete our training cnurae. FT^ poMtiont
availabfe now CMy four peopfe per course, so
plan ahead. We also have openir^ for boxper
sons, no experierKc necessary. Ask for M*
garH at 0101477-8023. Armstrong's the Home
A Garden Place in We« LA.

SEEKING INDIVIDUAt FOR PART-TIME (4

h«Alay, S daysAwk) Secretary position in

Mofecular Biology kHtitute. Will be working
far IMO biology professors. Must have previous
word processing experiertce and must be
hi^y responsiMe. Needed for 2 fell years, at

feast, irKiuding ail school vac^iorw. K inter

cMad, please contact Nina at 825^293, M-f
between 9J0 A>t-2 PA4.

SICR.Y FTALIAN KITCHEN is fookir^ for delhr-

ery person artdexperierfced food servers. Must
have ficxibfe schedule. Ask for Sharon
010M46-3030.

SPEAK FRANCAIS? High commission. Sell

imported car products to automotive busines-

ses. F/T or P/T. 0101657-3312.

SUMMER lots TO SAVE THE ENVRON-
MENT. EARN S2500-3500 A MKKE A OFFER
ENCE. Natfortal campaign positions to renew
the Clean Water Act, promote comprehersh/e
recyclingA stop offchore oil driltir^. Availabfe
in Los Angeles, tl states »nd DC. Campus
i»*v*»$: 4/28 A 4/29. Call )amfe toll free:

1-800-75 EARTH.

HOLLYWOOaS LCX)KJNQI DEAOUNE Itey SIh
35 0PCNM08 ONLYI

ITE CASTMQI (Xm to fefge vokjmM ot young rofee tor TV. - AudMoning
|M 1 7-28 tor Hotywood Agenfc/Repr—entetiv—. ("Lock- happ«w when
oppor»jn«yO -Actors IfnImitKl Pro«luc*>ner Ytour k>ot In the door to

IM «rf» )mu know Expartanoe unrirtiaary. Not a echooL

(•1 8)608-7ACT
>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥V¥Vi

PANDA EXPRESS IS IN

YOUR FUTURE !

HftT* 'iiioi

We have full time and part time

student positions available.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

310-206-8447

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^., flexibfe hourv Swfrn school will

trafrt. Call Greg nUlMl 11711

"^ Optomctric office

^ seeking personable,
A caring and outgoing

J person to handle
m patient load for 2
^ doctors. Challenging!
JL Mon-Wed-Fri.
? $6.50/hr start

J Call & leave message.
W 310-837-7202

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: tBM/MKC Wwd Per-
fect 5.1, MicrosoK Word, experienced temp,
FulW»art time. (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

7-9TH CXAOC TEACHERS needed frir small
private school, 93-94 schoolyev: English/
Malh^oc. Studies^Scienoe. Ser>d resume to:

Mt.Tumet 81 18 Hully»wiodB )wJ . LA«IUUb9
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Job Opportunities

MMAZINC OPPCMTUNTTYI F/T aaiManls
foroombifMd Uga|^4edlc«l (Gynecology) o(-
Wot. Ctmi pay! Strang acadvnic raconk.
V»vacloui and dtccfAil. (310>281-5457.

AHN: SPK:. ED. 1 PRESCHOCX TEACHERS.
Wirt interesting daily & longterm aMignmcnts
in top private Khooltf Need oppty. to gain
eKper. while making money In your field?

Spec. Ed. teachers w/ cuncnt CA cred. Sped.
Ed. Aides, and preschool teachers with a
minimum o( 12 ECE untU call Mr Kyneau
(818)710-0782, Teachers On Keserve. Inc.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available lor tJCLA
itudenU only We work around your classes.
Sunset Village Dining Scrvioes.$6.63A)r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-
cations for Spring/Summer.

MARKETING, BUSINESS. FINANCE Positions
open for telemarketers w/ investment bvtking
company. No experience necessary, will train.

SS-IQ^. Call O10M4O-O337. Ask for Mr
Riley.

Apartments for Rent

BRENTAVOOO ADJACENT, UPPER bKhclor,
S46S. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

CallO 10)3 12-1080 or page (31«247-S85a
ask for Matthew.

BRENTWOOO. New 2-bed^-bath Secured
parking, fireplace. W/D, Balcony, Burbur car-
pet, walk-in closeu, S122SiAno. Available
immediately. (310)826-4305.

BRENTWOOD. $840.$89S ' 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. S490 bachelor. Near
Wilshire & UCLA. No Peto (310) 826-8461.

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOO SS50 single ne» UCIA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator
DlOM7e-Oe75.

WESTWOOO PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOO BACHELOR $42S;Ano Lipper.
small, quiet building. Refrigerator, microwave.
Near busline. U10M79-6177. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential Start as
medical receptionist, courvclor, nurse assist.

Med exp. good, but will train right person
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532. -

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks very profewional sales
people. Salary significant conr»mission +
benefits. Call MacOonnell (310)640-0024.

BRENTWOOO 2.BeciO-Balh $800, l-BetV
1 -Bath $625. Newly decorated, 2<ar parking
11718 Kiowa Ave Open weekends
(310)575-3368.

••••BRENTWOOO. $995, 3-bed/1-bath
$750, 2-bedn -bath. 11651 Gorh*n. No pets.

Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732.

CULVER CITY 2bdrnV2.bth. $700. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.

(310M51.4471.

Intemships

INTERN NEEDED (or personal management/
production company. Learn how the enter
tainment business works. U10)91 4-0097.

Child Care Wante<d

CHILCARE WANTED for 3 kids (1 3.1 2,8). Fri

aflemoora -f evenings, other days possible,
CADi. non-smoker. SM^r (310)a371002

FULL-TIME NANNY/HOUSE KEEPER
WANTED for 3 year-oW and new-bom Need
references & own car Must speak fluent
English. Call Vicki. (310)476-2079

LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED FA. live- in/
oU, 2-children (7 & 3), no smokir^ c» to use
good pay. (818)79(V6180.

Apartments for Rent /.9

$104S$1150 WESTWOOO VERY SPA
ClOUS 2-bed/2-bath, ne%v carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkirw.
(310)836-0116.

1 -BEDROOM $650 Charming, quiet, garden
setting no peU Bike or bus to campus 1850
Colby (310)477-0725.

l-MINLTTE TO LICLA 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $425 $450, parking,
laundry, gated entry, popi (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WIA Huge 2 bed/2 bath,
fully loaded, cfosc to c«npus S935/mo
RoberU (310)479-1765.

3-BORAV2 BA. wi^tove, refrigerator and dis-

hwasher. $137S/mo includes utilities

(310)820-2865

3-BECy2 BATH $1100 Huge woodsey en-
cfosed patio Newly decorated Bike or bus to
campus. 1850 Colby (310)477 072S

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO LCLA 3 bdrnV
2-ba. Garden setting, swimmir>g pool, laur^dry

room Large rooms $l495/mo
(310MS9-1200

$450 GUESTHOUSE WITH full kHchen
bath. lOmin to UCLA. 3558 Kelton
(3ia5597170

$545 PALMS 1 Bedroom, stove A refrigerator,

parking no pets Call (310)454-3376

$800, 2-Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio 1412 Brockton Ave. WLA
(818)368-6732 or (310M79-8428.

AKY SINGLE. Qose to aJII E«t of Westwood
Blvd Southn of Santa Monica Blvd. 10839c La
Grange $SOQ^no. (310)475 1502

PALMS SSOCVMO Large single, pool,
appliar>ces, laundry, new carpet 3455
lasmine Ave No pets (310)454-4754

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BECV2 BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,
modern $900 (310)820 4469
(213)742 6733

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $775 1 b«^ bath
Charming home- like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking (310)550-1531

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2 BED
ROOM $750-825 FRONT VIEW HARD
WOOD A BLOCK TO PICO BUS WOOS-
TER ST (310)e.19 6294

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1 BORM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4 PlEX 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS
(310) 839 6294

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ $1025 2 BED *
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIRFPIACF
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVK:E PORCH
HIGH CEILINGS A
01 01839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895THREEBDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST (310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOO UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large closets, own entrance $425Ano. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310»82O-21SO.

BRENTWOOO. i-bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192. 11676
Chenauh St.

MAR VISTA $91 2 2 bdrm/2 bath 2 story cus-
tom tOMmhome Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736 Coswell Ave. 010)391 -1076^
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VBTA $912 2-BORAV2-8ATH 2-slory
custom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
(310)391.1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845 2 bdrm/2- bath
2-story custom lownhome, gated gvage, fire-

place, central air, 117.48 Courtlcigh Or
010)391-1076 Open 7 days. 9 5pm
MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
lownhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in
unit. 11913 Avon Way Open 7 days, 9-5 FM
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-.
lorn townhomc. Cer«ral air. gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave
010)391-1076 Open 7 days, 95 pm
ONE BEDROOM $50(Vmo 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove
010)839-7227 '

PALMS $1195 3be<V3bath, new«r custom
lownhome. garage, security, alarm. 361 4 Faris
O. (3 1 0)39

1
- 1 076 days. (3 1 0)83 7-0906 eves

Open 7 days

PALMS 2 BECV2 BATH all amenities plusstor
age. 1 -month free rent. $89S/mo
010)838-5567 or (818)891 6497

PALMS 2-b«y2-batK $875 1 -bed/1 bath,
$650 Large, bright, walk-in cfosets, quiet
buiUing. Available now Days (310)273-7598
Evenings (310>2a6-09e0.

PALMS $70qflyiO Single loft 1% baths,
$875, 2*2, Large unit, «te, fireplace, balcony,
cable (310)397-0405

PALMS $875 Qu«t 2 be(V2-bath Newer
buiWing, balcony, skylight, A^, fireplace,
refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-c»
parking, laundry (310)390-5996

PALMS $995 24>drnV2^th, newer custom
lownhome. garage, security, alvm, 1

MONTH FREE 3614 Fvis Or 010)391-1076
day, 01M837-O906 eve Open 7 days

PALMS: Spacious 1 bedroon^l -bath plus den,
buih-ins, A^, fireplace, security system
upper. $79S^no. (213)937-0589.

POOISIOC STUDK) IMI^OIATELY AVAIL-
ABIE. Very well located, utilities paid,
SSOQ^no. (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. 148.

SANTA MONICA, 1 BORM, $535/W>o Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove
refrigerator (310)395-5212

TO SHARE 2-BEO/l 1/4.BATH GARDEN
STYLE apartment 3m to campus On all major
bus routes, close to stores, quiet building, pool.
must like caU, $37S/mo

, deposit negotiable
010)4775346 after 4pm

VENK:E-$4S0, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen A 3/4 bath, security
buiMing No parking Tim at (310)396 1107

VENICE 4-BLC)CKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 bath,
$550, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking|
$300 security (310)451-4771

VENia-$525, Ibed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen A bath, security building, no
paHcing Tim at (310)396-1107

VENKl, $65<Vmo , large, bright, upper single
Enclosed private yard/entrance, newfy decor
aled, convenient location. (310)305-7117.

VENKT (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $ 1 20rVMO,
3-b«d, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen A bath, plenty of parkine
rim at 010)396-1107.

WESTWOOO, $1500, spacious 3-bedroom,
separate dining room, built-ins, refrigerator]

dishwasher, air<ondilioncr, balcony, ideal fw
grad student. 1711 Malcom. M -mile from
campus. Last month's rent free w/year lease
010)273-1212.

WESTWOOO/UaA U2-BEO,^x>ol, jacuni.
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas «id water paid 515
Kellon Ave. Ol(»208-1976.

WESTWOOO 1 -bed/1 garage. $850 Hard-
wood floors. 1 676 M«>ning 01 0)275- 1335 or
(213)655-1311

FAIRFAXA»ICO ARE\ $815. bright, upper
2-b««y2-bath. stove, fridge, gated parking,'
snwil building. (310)839-8800.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595 Avail, short term, fone term
010)278-5677

^

LIVING IN BERKELY this summerf Singles,
doubles * triples available at great prices. Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

MAR VISTA $870 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom lownhome Central air, gated garage,
fireplacn! 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm
MAR VISTA $870 2bd/2ba. 2-story custom
town home. Central air, gated garagt, fire-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way Open 7
days. 010)391-1076.

WESTWOOO,609 Kelton. Great location, spa-
cious. Immaculate, 2-beiVl -bath, $1100. 8a-
chelor unit $500. Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOO AO|. 2.be(V24>lh upper t- lower
unit parking for 1. stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $8S0/mo.
O10MS1^711.

WESTWOOO, NEAR CENTURY CITY $805
Large 1 -Bedroom. A^, Carpeting, Balcony,
Laundry Room. 10506 Eastborne
010)279-1796.

\A^TWOOO. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
Fumisheil^jnfcwnished. $795-S825 Walk to
UCIA. Parking, pool. 010)206-4934.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdrm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pooi/jacuzai, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, S119S/mo.
010)477-5108.

WESTWOOO NEAR LXIA. 2bdnT>/2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1200. (310)824-0633.

WESTWOOO VM.LAGE. $750. large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet buikiing, nev LICLA, 705
Gayley. 010)206-7864. 010)206-1491.

WESTWOOO 1 -Bed/1 Bath $850 New car
pet. Fireplace, dishwasher, bar, balcony, gated
entry 1419 S Bentley. (310)575-3368.

WESTWOOO. 3-bed/2 bath, $2100. 2-bed/
2-bath. $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from LCLA. Very large, bright

apartnwnU. Hardwood floors. Great ck>sets
Available July. Days (310)273-7598. Evenine
010)286-0980.

WESTWOOO Extra large 1 bed/1 bath $700
1917 Overland Ave (310) 441-1401 Leave
MeMage.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge. $61 S/mo Month-month lease, no-pets
010)473-2161

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to market/bus
Cfose to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire.
010)395-2903

\M.A, 1 -bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper.
Carpets, drapes, appliances, parking 1528
Brockton, $665/mo (310)395-7902

WLA 2 BdrrV2.Bath, 3-Bdrm/2-Bath Close to
UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry $85a$1050. 010M78-3187
evenirtgs.

WIA $400-$475. fumished/bntimished, util-

rtles included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
l«e, microwave, security buiUing, pariting,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA
(310)479-4303.

WLA GRANT (Bargain al $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mint-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry Move- in

$1450 11519 Venice Blvd #4
O10i39a5O65

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to LICLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laurv
dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

Wl/, ONE- BED fowcr unit, stove, refrig.,

parking laundry, $300 security, i(Mi/mo
010)451-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON 2
singles left, starting $535. Completely redone,m kUchen, parking, gated. (310)477-0112

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment Mini-Winds, ceiling fans, ^
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to
LXIA. 3637 Sepulvcda Bhrd. 85. (310)
39a 5065.

SUMMER and FALL

RESERVATIONS
Now Being

Taken

( i.l\ lt\ I ( >\\ CMS

565 Gayley Ave.
Come by to see our

large, spacious singles

and singles with lofts

and secure your room
today.

(310)824-0836

Aparlfnents for Rent Apartments for Rent

681 Wtermn Afcaiae

Slq^and 1 bedrooms
•tartingat^eOO

•Special Eaim*
(BM)B0688BO«

PRIME WEST LA
Rent Bonusl
Ul$600
2«2 $746

Beratifnl Geixka A^iitaeat
Sjptiam, numy. lanebalcoaiy, oaraet.

UuKk, air, oaUe nat^, lanadiy, peikn^
$460iMcurit)r

CaU Oaniel Ai^ytiine

(310)207.1639

AFFORDARt F HOUSIN<3
Private 6«. Semi-Private Bedrooms

^X^ith Single Beds, Shared Bathrooms
and Sitting Room in each unit.
Rents start as low as $335 a Mo.

(3 1 0) 64 1 -gaas
MC KINLEY HALL DORMITORY

733 South Hindry Avenue
g Inglewood, Calif. 90301
ccazzzazatHmilllJHHllHlllJll»llll»lM,M,,..M3,,,,,,, irtJI »lWfijjimmt

MOSS & CX)
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
31O824W03

l»IU)l I SSIDNAI lA M \\ A(.l I) HV MOSS \ < O.

m Need more than

a study break?

Oaifwood Apartments has the answer!
Enjoy oil the comforts of home only minutes from compus

without breaking your budget ot Ookwood Apartments.

[/
And Ookwood offers Special UCLA Discounts,

plus so mu<h more:

I Furnished & unfurnished studios, I&2 bedrooms

I Month to-month or leose discounts

I Zero deposits with excellent credit

I Pool, spo, fitness center, tennis & bosketboli

oreos

I Controlled occess community

3434 S. SeHvt^ IM. (310) 3^-2794
(Hih«>od

Apartments

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Listings

™ Customized Housing Lists

m Searcii Strategies

^ Landiord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sprout Mali Annex
825-4491
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Apartments Furnished 50 Apartments to Share 5? Room for Rent

MAR VBT\ S60Q^no. Aak about Irac rent.

ABracUvc. Kvniihed. 1 -bedroom. Lwge Pool,
pilto, & bafbc<|ue area. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewood Blvd . (31tt39a-aS79.

WLA SS/SAtw. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fcjm. kirtgtes. Near UCIA & VA. ideal for

ttudenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1S25-SawteHe Blvd. (310477.4^32.

Apts. Unfurnished

1 BEDROOM & BACHaOR. BRENTWOOO.
From $445. Open, bright. 11967 Rochester
•1 A SA. New carpet. 459-4088, 459-2673.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palm* area.

(310)836-6297.

$550 SJNCXE - new carpet, new vertical, new
painl; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave Apt. 42. (310)204-4352.

$720 2-bcdroonVl -bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

'

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm,
34)ed/2-balh, hardwood floors, porch, stove,
refrigerator. (310)83941800.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1 1 5QA«o. New security building. Prime area.
Make deal. 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOO. Super dean 2-bdrm, stove,

$850. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3638.

LARC^E SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

•

OHIO-SAWTELLE VA miles from UCLA car-
peU, stove, fridge. $61 S/mo. month-month
Lease, no pete. (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
(310)475-0572

WLA Ibed^bath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pete, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, parit-

ing. $725. 150a Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ini, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

Um. (310)820-7049.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING JAPANESE? Share
a Iri- level 3-be<V3-bath lownhouse w/2 Japaiv
ese studente $500. In Venice 2806 Pacific
Avenue. Call 010)551-5882.

MAR VISTA. Chinese studente wanted to share
2-bedf^-bath apt. Security parking, micro-
wave, sundeck. $40(Vmo. (310)390-3689.

M OR F needed. Own room and bath in large
3-bedroom WLA apartment. Long or short
term. $416.67/mo. (310)575-3417,
(310)473-8014.

NEED 3 ROOMMATES for charming
3bdmV1Vi bath apt. Huge enclosed rear patio
with trees. (Juiet. $37(ymo each. BikeAxis to
campus. (310)477-0725.

OWN ROOM. $315. Available irrwnediately.
Males only. Own phone line. Call Arnold.
(310)841-6365.

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious/modern,
furnished, glass/mirrorA>lack chrome, huge
picture window, bar, pool, 10-min. UCLA
$465. (310)204-3177.

PALMS 2-BED/l-BATH. Near busses/
shopping, cat okay, $37S/mo.-Kitilities. Call
Elizabeth (310)282-7742 or (310)836-3539

PALMS. ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-Bdrm apt
Own spacious room. Laundry, parking avail-
able. 1-blk from major busline to UCLA
$37SAno. 010)559-6128.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE seeking responsible
female to share beautiful 2-bed upper &
parking. BeverlyA^alrfax area. $55(Vmo. N/S,
non-drinker. (213)653-2624.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately (M/T)-
Your own room blocks from campus. $425
(negotiable). Call (310)824-5997, leave
message.

SHARE LARGE 2-BEDROOM^-BATH apart
ment. Malei^emale. Security Parking. Washer/
Dryer. Close to everything, near campus!
SSSQ^Txxith (for own room & bath) James
(310)477-4950.

• MAR VISTA*
2 OO, 2 QA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM roVFf«M£5.
(MED GAAAGE. CENTRAL AJR.

nR£ PLACE. UNIT ALARM.

*12630MnOCLLAVL (912
* 12630 MffCHElLAVL H,195

(3 OO. 3QA)

* 12741 MfTOCLLAVL (912

* 12736 CA5VELL AVE. (912

• PALMS*
2B0. 2 BA. (XJSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,
GATED GiARAQE, ALARM M UNTT

a yOHTN FREE 3614 Fwii Dr.)

A3614FARISDR. (995
A3614RAIMS0R. (119S

(30D,38A)

CALL am 391-1076

TO SEE mi
LOVBYAPAm/EN1$

VENICE $344 PRIVATE BEDROOM 2+1
APARTMENT. Phone, parking, washer/dryer,
near beach, non-smoker, no drugs
010)452-7272.

WILSHIRE LUXURY HIGHRISE. 19th floor

Own small bedroom/bath. Ail amenities. Walk
to UCLA. Avail. May 25th. $460/mo
010)474-5093.

WLA: $45Q/MO. Own room, shve bath in

nice 3-bed apt. Female preferred. 2-month
deposit. (310)474-2194.

WLA near SM. Share 2-bed^-bath apartment
*M^ale. Own roonr\A>ath, phone, cable, park-
ing, utilities included $395/mo
010)477-2259.

Roommates

1440 VETERAN WALK $333Ano. Avail. 5/1

thru Aug/Sept. Pool, hot tub, gym
(310)444-9284,Anna.

2-BED/l-BATH Pacific Palisades,'/, mile from
beach. M^ 22-35, non-sn-Hjker. Available
now, $465. (213)850-4423 or (310)477-6338
Brian.

FEMALE TO SHARE Apartment. Venice bed
room, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking, buses.
$30(Vmo (310)391 1640.

Apartments to Share 52

1-2 ROOMMATE(S), own large bctVbath,
West^Mood Village, non-tmokers, new build-
ing security parking, $400each/$750. Mes-
sage 010)785 8047.

1811 S. BENTLEY OWN ROOM in 3-bed-
room apt. $39(Vmonlh, close to UCLA, avail

able now. Vince (310)47721 55.

$^S. FEMALE PREFERRED. Private room —
share bath %vithone. Luxury Montana Ave. Apt.
Claire (310)395-6355.

FEMALE TO SHARE room Beautiful luxury
buuilding. UCLA across street. Security
parking laundry. $350/mo (310)824-9711

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 bed/2 -bath,
ASAP- Aug.31. 516 Oenrock, $387 5fl/mo
Call Hugh at (310)208-8456.

SANTA MONICA Sunny 2 bedroom house,
near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start June,
Caillin (818)954-4135, days

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM W/FEMALE,
huge WLA 3-bed/^-bath, parking bus, dis-

hwasher, laundry, $305 (310)207-3806

STUDENT to share room in spacious 2-$tory,

24MiV2bath apartment. I'A mi. from UCLa!
$30(Vmo. (310)441-9179.

TERRIFIC APARTMENT NEEDS A ROOM-
MATE ASAP-7/1. Borders canripus, flexible

rates. Asking $325/mo. Call John
010)206-0905.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UaA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
poolApa. (310)541 8253.

WESTWOOD. Own room in 4-bedroom
house. Walk to UCLA. $365/mo.
(310)474-8420.

4 MUES UCLA. Own bed/bath in 2-bed/
2-bath. Secxirily buiWing, parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, Tireplace, bart>cque, bai-

cony. $431.50^TK) Gina (310)559-8393

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
with 'A -bath In large antique filled sunny
apartment. Bevcriy Glen area. SSOVmo. Call
010)470^6906.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony,
avail. Mayorlune 1st Female preferred. $305
Suzanne (31(»207-2766.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Share 2 bedroom du-
plex. Century City, $48(ymonth + utilities.

Ideal for graduate student/faculty.
010)277-9472.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment.
Your own bed/ bath Security gjled, $35(yrno.
includes water. (818)509-4280.

FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH in WLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2. Paricing,

kitchen, free cabie, near bus. (310)826-01 71

Share a tri-level 3-bed/3-bath townhouse with
2 Japanese studente. includes washing ma-
diint and dryer. $500. In Venice 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angle (310)391-7254

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Female room-
male rteeded. Security building/parking. Mas-
ter bedroom in 2bd/1'Abth non-srrwker
$4SQ^no +utils. Lease. References. Sm de
clawed cat. Fumllure welcome. Child OK
Marie (310)820-7810.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HILLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible person
preferred. (213)653-7710.

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-miles UCLA. Large
indeperwlent bachelor studfo in private home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished. Grarid piano. 1 -per-

son. Secluded view. $51 SAno. (818)783-4525
eves.

MAR VISTA. 2 FURNISHED ROOMS w/
private bath, use of kitchen, laundry, swim-
ming pod li cable T.V. Weekly cleaning,
many extras, non-smoking only
010)398-9626.

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-story, 2+1 '/, apar-
ment. FairfaxADIympic. Hardwood, balcony,
large, Must see* Great deal at $375! Available
imnnediately. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385386

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH IN SHERMAN OAKS
Luxury townhous^. Full priviledges. Security,
prefer female. $375 (818)990-9357.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH on direct bus line to
UCLA. References essential. (310)391-3186.

R<X>M t, BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled W.A home. Quiet street netr bus stop
$45(ymo. 010)837-1956.

ROOM IN WESTWOOD APARTMENT, Kel-
ton at Gayley, AAI * pool, $300, mid May-
August, (310)824-2050.

SANTA MONICA Furnished room w/private
bath and kitchen priveledges. Female pre-
ferrcd. SSOiymo (310)394-4090.

SANTA MONKA OWN ROOM IN 3-BED-
ROOM. 1 BATH APART., 2 BLOCKS FROM
BEACH, QUIET NON-SMOKER PREFERRED
$45Qft^10NTH CALL 399-6080.

WOMEN STUIXNTS, SPRING A SUMMER
HtXJSC TO SHARE, HILCARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)208-8931.

Sublet

2BED/2BATH, $1 1 StVmonth, July 1 -August 31
with option to extend through school year.
Modern building across from campus, park-
ing. (310)208-0409.

1-BEDRM AVAIL in beautiful 2-bdrm apt on
Beverly Glen. Hardwood floors, sundeck,
security building, $550/mo. Call Jason.
010)441-9576.

BRENTWOOD AVAILABLE 5/15-1/15 (neg.)

Share 2-bed duplex. Own bedroom, bath and
sundeck, $500. Call (310)826-2297.

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-
dows, eat-in kitchen, great nieghborhood. Mid
May-July. SSSCVmonth. 010)202-6549

FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS roommate to share
furnished 2-bed/1'A bath. RanchoPark. For
Summer. Female preferred. $475/mo
010)475-8967

FOR SUMMER, 5 minutes from campus. 3
parking spaces. Large, clean, bright Ibdrm
Call 010)824-5548

GOING TO UCSB FOR SUMMER SCHOOLf
Beach side apt. avail. Cheap, clean. Tiffany

(805)562 6379.

SUMMER SUBLET. To share 1 -bedroom,
$45S/obo., 1-block from UCLA
(310)824-9832.

House to Share

CULVER CITY. 3-B«d/2-bath houM to shara.

$35(VVnonlh+utilitie*. Washer/dryer and park-
ing avallabfe. Call Eddy (310)838-0967,
"<CM4g«.

CaiEAT DEAL. SHARE LARGE Mar Vista,

3bed/1'A bath house with professional female,
$500/mo +utilities, +cleaning. Diane
(310)391-1698.

MAR VISTA 3-bedroom spacious house, large

yard/garden and office spaces. Writer/
P*wtograph?r amfi yogi teacher seek student/
professor/creative professional to share.

$5S0-6S(ymonth. Call (310)397-6317.

MDR adjacent. 2-bedroom house, large
fetKed yard, 7-minute bike to beach, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. (310)572-7937.

•- NEAR MULHOLLAND drive A 405. Nice,
quiet neighborhood. Share a 2-story
4-bedroon^-bath house w/single male parent
with 7 year old boy. Male/female w/1 -child
okay. $120Q/imonth including live-in maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline
(818)907 0040.

OFF MULHOLLAND 3-bcdroom w/ yard,
view, hot tub. Share w/ young working profes-
sional. $550 or $500. George. (310)393-3353
(day), (818)986-0047 (eveninj^.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
010)826-3306 (310)207-2464. No pete.

House for Sale

IDEAL LOCATKDN IN WESTWOOD. 3-bed-
room+den. Best value $549,000. Call Fran
Pollak, Jon Douglas Company
(310)278-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO Ua^ GREAT YARD
BEST VALUE. Shem>an Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339 000
(81 8)905-0403.

Housing Needed
IVY STUDENTS seek sublet, end May August
1 or 2 bedroom in West Hollywood or BH
(212)924-1916, 010)278-3734.

WESTWOOD. 2-bcdroom/2-bath, security
paricing, pool/jacuzzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

able today, (310)479-2588.

WESTWOOO BY LCLA 2 BED/2 BATH. A/C,
very nice, furnished, security garage, 7/1 -fl/3

1

$115(yobo 010)208-5087 '

WESTWOOD Own bedroom in lownhouse.
Walk to campus. Great roommates. 530 Land-
fair (310)824-2441

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrnV2-bth apart-
ment Security paricing central-air. Female
preferred $57S/mo (310)475-9321

.

Wanted for visiting law clerks
furnished one, two and three

bedroom apartments and houses
to rent from May through AugxjsL
Telephone: (310)277-1010 cxt.

7866 Robyn.

MAGAZINE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulvcd*Valms
Contact Virginia Postrel al (310)391-2245.

RESPONSIBLE OLDER STUDENT seeking
room near UCLA in exchange for light

housekecptng/childcare. Have car. Carrie
010)374-3296.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board
Referer>ces. Compensation El Segundo
(310)640-2526

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROCM^VBOARD. Private

bath, assistarKe, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential
(818)906-1399

FURNISHED FREE ROOM + BOARD i^

exchange for ligN cooking + light housekeep^
ing. Attractive Westwood House Private en
trance, garden, jacuz/i kical for friendly,

intelligent, rVs person. Must have job and car
010)474-2335, 010)476-5164

FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful home
w/pool, private entrance, bath & TV, in

exchange for driving children to school 2
mornings a week & availability 4pm- 7pm
(flexible) 3-time$ a week. Often babysitting
or>e 9-ycar-old giH 1 weekend night, & (x;ca-
sionally to drive on Saturdays Female only
Available now. Judy, (310)476-9681.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for female student
with car Exchange light duties Must stay 5 h
nights. (310)274-9431.

ROOM & BOARD 1-block From Campus
Exhange for light house wori< & care of lovable
Golden Retriever (310)474-6879

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

/fHw>"liTtwllw
QtJtel mUena In kmi Bel Air. Prtvale room, path

and palto Good cook: prep (tmUs dmy tor dad. and

/-year oM soa Musi haw good car, Instnnoe, drive

cNid to xticol r«ry olMrwMk. Stepptag. toundty.

leed peh. ifflcM UdMn mmgaimnL
CalClirtlKi1i47X-47M ^

Condos for Sole

GARDEN CONDO. 2-bedrooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered at

$225,000. Prudential Califomia Realty. Call

Gail Lowenstein (310)445-7778 ext. 428.

WESTWOOO COLONY, Ibedroom, built,

ins, refrigerator, oi^r looking pool, parking
24-hour security building, $158,000. Sam
(213) 721-6866.

Condos for Share

SANTA MONK>. Gay male will share with
norvsnioker. Custom furnished 2bdrnV2bth.
Sun-deck, Karage. $635i/mo. (310)828-2552.

Condos for Rent

1,2 4 3-BEDROOM CONDOS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE. Valet parking, doorman, pool,

gym, etc. $2000-$6000/month
(310)474-1440.

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1 bed/
1-bath. Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security. No pets (816)503-9341

PALMS. Duplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free. Unique 1-bcd/l-balh Upstairs. Nice
views. Seclusion. CA bungalow cottage style

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVEKYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)765 1028

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT FULLY ECJUIPFED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6808.

Misc. Sport Activities

ADVANCED TENNIS PARTNER needed for

weekend play in UCLA, SM area. Call Julie at

010)453 2248

Insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Worxlerful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Islate*
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh«i.
(2 bitis. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS Call (800)2GO-BEST or
246^2378 Where THE OWNER is on site

Excellent referrals. Low, low flexible rates.
Two 24ft trucks. Insured. T- 163844

HONEST MAN W/1 4ft. truck and dollies,
small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)285 8688

JERRY'S moving and delivery. Jhc careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, ar>d rcli-

able. Jerry 010)391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452 2887.

Personal Sen^ice

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution. Michcal Godby, M.A.,

MFCC, licence « 29524. (310)392 5122

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 5/month! Keep in touch w/friends +
family 24 hrVday . Our enhanced digital voice-

mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
rxjtify you upon receipt of a nr>essage! Same
day service! VISA orMC accepted. Call toll free

1-800-243-4MTS. Ask for Paul.

Room for Help

House for Rent

BEAUTFUL WLA 3-bcdR>onV2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)39O<889

BrerKwood House 2 be(V2 bath. Swimming
pool, extra large, bright $210(Vnrx> (310)
441-1401. Leave rnesaage

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
$1495^>o. Agent: Julie (213)731-8497.

WLA HOUSE, DESIRED AREA. $1250. 2-bed
+ family. FerKed yard. References. 454-4965,
459-2333.

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
Liv«^worfc in an interface erwironment at

University Religious (Conference. Call
01 0)208-S055.

Towntiouse for Sale

GAROENA. 2-bed^'A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA, Icase^uy possible. No
brokers. $ 1 25K ' OBO
010)206-1 380(UCLA»).

REDONCXD Forclottjre. New 4-bed/2'A -bath,

flining, family, yard, cost urvler S^OOQfmo,
owe (or no qualify) Anaslasi (310)374-5657,
010)372-7177

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with layears
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertation. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(310)473-8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOOOLO-
GJST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
010)559-1890.

CHEVK)T HILLS, downstairs bedroom/
seperate bath, seperalc entrance, S3S0/mo.
Includes utilities. Prefer male student
010)287-1655.

FURNISHED GARDCNSIDE ROOM (Profes-
sional woman's home). Mature female PhD
student. Priv^e entrance, bath. References.
$395 including utilities. (213)87a^668.

1 -BLOCK FROM VENICE BEACH. Well-
mair^taincd. Large 4-bedroom house.
310-399-4041.

BEVERLYWOOD ROOM-BATH/1/2
KFTCHEN, 24hrs security, $55(Vmo. includes
cleanln^ilrties, clean responsible femal
Leave message (31(»453-551 1.

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, reiri^aitor, dishwasher, patio,

security paridng. (310)837-0761.

VAN NUYS- New townhouse. 4+2V. , fire-

place, AJC, few minutes from UCLA, W. of

405. From $1095 (310)273-6154.

WLA/PALMS. 1 bed/1 Vi -bath townhouse
$700, fireplace, gated, garage parking, 10-min
to UCLA. 010)396-5995.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310).306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statemenU, other vital written
material? Professional help from national ly-
known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

HOUSESFFTERS. Responsible married couple
UCLA staff. Excellent references. Available
eariy June. (818)705-3731

l^t^^m - I
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Insurance Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE
Sf/assssk-^sssrs Kavjsatai BBtatf to a.«a.x>^.90

I UCLA STTJDEOTDISOOUOT PROG I

CALL NOItf FOR A FREE QUOTE

,Sajll£fljij^j5jy^3£fj^T^

Services Offered

N£EO HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSfRTATIONSf Fooner UCLA writing tmor
offcfi editing md vvriiing asMsUnce. Lindi
(310)392.1734.

PRCXESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Di*«erta-

tion», theses, papers, etc. $25^r. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING ft BDITINO

AO nbfecte. Tlieaes/DtaKrtatkaM.

toiDiial atatanciite. lYoponk and booka.

IntErnatknal atudcnia «ck»me.
PAPERS NOT FX>R SALE

Sharon Bct. Bx.D PIO) 470- 6662

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fast-reliable

p«>«es»JonaJ. Layout, editing con^HMMon.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310M7a4999.

RESUMES ANO COVER LETTERS that brir«
results. Expertly wnritten by expericrtced cwcer
oiunMlor. AbQ, college admisMon evays. Lee
O10M7S.1O9O.

DESKTOP RESUMES. Ifw look that ^^~iZ
sulk. Expert wrtting, editing. Compulv
l>pM««ln|. LiMr prir«if>g. Fart. prafcMionaJ
sen»tae. 010)4500133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -br service. Our clients

et lesuks. Open 7 days. (31OI207-278S or
OiaM74-7319.

• >€AUH
• COMMMCMI.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Pipannat far aaia

Ait levels. All Sub^ecb
Foretgn AidentB «wckx>lfne

Fa«, Profeviond • Quality ginrcmeed
Call Rcaewch 3}Qf477-BUh

Tutoring Offere(d

MAT>VfRENCH CRAD will tutor calcuka,
stattsttcs, other math, FrerKh, grammar, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE ifT^»«vc-

mer^ lor allievc Is. highly experienced teacher
Abo translation Call Chrtsline Oia|03fr«938

Travel

2-MCEK HOME STAY B AVA&ARE M MOS-
COW. KjfcfM. supper. 4 Er^lMi speakkw
tavyiide is included. LotvoMltaMithm^
ou Ruasia b ako aviriUble. Provam fee:

$7S0. (41S512.S7>t.

4-WEEIC RADIO OR NEWSPAPER INTIRN-
SHr AVAR^MJ M MOSCOW. Home stay b
piwwided. Program lee: J1275 tt147S W
tnnslafcir). (41S)S12-S7ifcfc.

EUROPE THIS SUMMERfCUnC TO COOL
tST Of EUnOPEACRCECE ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURBTV STUFF. SEND $3 SEAU^
DOIN S16.A W STOCKER CLENOALE. CA
91302.

I

I

I

TICKETS
»> London $509.00

»> Tokyo $541.00

^ Costa Rka $561iW

f Taipei*. %S9SM

*> Amsterdam ...$626.00

"f Hong Kong ....$713/)0

'f Rio $799i)0

Based on round-trip.

Restrictions apply

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackeiman Union
M-F 8:30-6. Sat 12^4

Call UCLA-FLY

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation. home«M>rii and mld-lerm». Ail leveb
Individuab or groupt Afbrdable Student
Rates Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

GRADUATE STUDENT, computer in Latin,
Creek, and kalian. Call (213)749 4358

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 4« pa«c
'Travelers Resource Guide' Hoetetiing Inf I

(3101393-3413

RIVER RAFTING MM ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer morlhs. Cheap Call Bill

(3ial376^76S

RUSSIAN STUDENT FLUENT in Englbh avail
able lor Russian lessons and translation Rea-
Mnable rates. (213)654 1364

SPANISH TUTOR will nplam and provide
grammar rules. From Univeruty of Mexico
ALSO ESI (213)386-8411

Typing

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RCSUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/Tapes'
EDITINC. WLA. (31 01557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES. ETC WESTWOOD BlVD
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS 7
DAYS 824-9775.

cflCBAiDeonAjen
Europe- $269
Hawau- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

Autos for Sale

A 19M CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MR£S.eXCBI£NT CONDfTION. 4 NEW CT
EACU TKES. ^CEO TO SEU ASAPt .UE
BOOK $9000. ONLY S7S0(ybbo. CAU TO
SEEl (3101824-1917.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL. tKalIeK cnndRiorC
new engine, rebuilt bawmiMJory new fardcat.

S220Qfabo.. Call |oe OlO|20fc-7205.

32a BMW. 197V. New tirw. 4-ipd. All

records. New brakes. $2,100. Dan
(310181 5-1606.

'81 CON>«TIMJ RABSITT Fun. clean. rur«
yeat, S2400. (310W2O-9694.

83 TOYOTA TERCEL S-speed. 4-door hatch-
back. 80,000 miles. AA^M ctfscOe, air,

eacellcnt condtUon. $2500. Call Melissa
U10M77-6697.

ACE TYPIST, nC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPRL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS APPLCA-
TONS RESUMES RUSHES GUARANTEED
1 MRE FROM UCLA 310^76-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, Irarv

scription FREE lig^ edHir^. LaMr printing
Spell check (310)827.8023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounto. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8099.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten ycare

legal/medical transcription experierKe
Notary public. Macintosh W laser printer

Ptckup/delivery Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY Word pro-

cessing, laser printing, student discount, nev
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, marHiScripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly
wood (213)466^2888

WORDPROCESSINC/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

ditsertallorw, etc Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Seputveda. (310)397-9711.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRlXmON. IS ycm EXP All

levels -f styles Patient organled Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional lejchcr

Near UCLA. All leveb Guitars available Call

lean (310M76-4154

SINGI Vocal Technique Carol
Tingle; Teaching AssocyNale Lam, 25 yrs.

experience. All leveb/sryles Santa Monica
(.]10)828-3100.

VOICE. 40 Yt»n. All levels/ styles. NY City
Opera, musicab, lop nite cliibs. Htv UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

'84 HONDA CMC, blue Wair, 69K miles,

private party. $32SQtobo. 010)274-1013.

'89 EAGLE MEDALLNNM Station Wagon
4.door. 47 K-milcs. aulo. AK, AM/fM. sun-
roof, linted windows, new tires, lugg^e rack,

excdlcrt corwiitian Price to sell $4695
O10M73-9391. (3 10)472-8931.

Johanncsburs
'F«es «c taci\ <nmf kom las Angdes baed on a
louxttppuctMK aesMdnnsapplK taessut^ect
to ctanse wHihoui notice and ton not nduded

MAZDA 626LX, 1990 5 speed, 4.door,
grey, nrtanUacturer warranty, power windows/
doors, a/c. am/fm cassette.
26,000miles. $9400obo. 010)825-7246

SOLID TRANSPORTATION VOLVO 1 IXIA
owner, old )ew«l. 1970 «alianwa«on 1455,
$750. C^l O10I277-1713.

Motorcycles for Sole

19«2 YAMAHA VBON 550 oc. ONLY 1SK
Ml. RUNS EXCELLENT. BENT FORKS,
$90QOSO. U10|eiS4766.

Scooters for Sole

1967 HONDA aiTE ISO, while, excellent
condition, all new pa/Is. kiw miles; includes
helmet/lock $1100. O10I2O8-4179.

1967 HONDA ELITE 150 w/lock. Perfca
condition 3300 miles. New In 1969. $950
obo. BaWwin 0101479-7457.

Aftmm^tm fnft$tinfl /Oam^pm

Coundlhaud
1 1093fto<tonAyefg0.lo5Angdes.CA900g4 I

310-208-3551

Travel Tickets

OISCOUNTIO AK TlOCnS. Coat lo Coast
Travel. Advance A No Advance.
0iaM41-4386.

Autos for Sole

1978 280e 4-OOOR MERCEDES. 96,000mi
Gold, survoof, air, 1 owner, rebuilt engine, xlnt

cond. $6,50(yobo Linda (818)788-1906.

1960 BLACK MC, new top, p«ts. Peter

010)794-4966 tt\er biXtpjn.

'86 HONDAam 1 SO. Blue with mMchlng
bunk and helmet Very k>w mileage
SBSQfabo 0101456-2156.

'88 BLACK HONDA ELITE 80. Good can*
tion. helmet > kxk. STOQtkibo. Leave mesuK
'- Sarah al (213)356-6420 e«t. 4161.lor

FOR SALE: '91 MOPED YAMAHA RAZZ
SCOOTER, black, like new. only 575 miles,
rvar basket, left t, right mirrors, $695
010)396-2062, ask for Irene or John Newman
HONDA ELFTE 150.'87 Good condition
$750. Call Craig (818)752-4524

YAMAHA 180 DauXE Lesa than 2,800mi
tk*eaiable price $600. Ol0l624-22n.

Furniture for Sole

BLACK LEATHER COUCH $400, dining table

$100, entertainment center $50, other miscel-
laneous items. (310)824-9632

DOUBLE BED FOR SALE almost new. includes
everythinjt $250 or best offer. (310)826-241

3

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Jolly —
6 Criticizes

10 Chinese: pref.

14 Occupied
15 Departure
16 By jove?
17 Brought into

harmony
18 Astronomer's

instrument
20 Curvy letter

21 Reformer
Jacob —

23 Trash
24 Made to go
25 — Alto. CA
26 Dredging

bucket
30 Go fishing,

in a way
34 Rest
35 Helps
37 Gambler's

cube
38 "Limp as

39 Evaluator
4

1

An opera
42 Part of

forest soil

43 Editor's word
44 Consents
46 Look fixedly

48 Too early

50 Burl —
52 Girl

53 Rebate
document

56 Show surprise
57 CA time
60 Brainchild
62 NY city

64 High-schooler
65 Dry
66 Tooth
67 Memorable

periods

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

w A D E R

1

D E E p

1
B A T H

A D E L E A C M E E L 1 A
L 1 C 1 T C H U R C H 1 L L
L E 1 1 D E 1^1 R A N E E

M A R E ^B P L V E R S
S T E V E N i R A 1 S E IBHI
T T E D B A C K ^MD W N
O N E S A R E El R E
P E R F E C T E D H A C K S

E L A T E ? A C H E T
C L E R S "a S T E
A S P 1 C A u N T S ^ A
S C E N T L E S s

1

E N T A L
T A R E

1
E X 1 T N R S E

E R A S T E A s S T A T E
(0 1993 Ufwtad F•alura SyiKlicale

68 Cozy rooms
69 Animal skins

DOWN
1 Ceremony
2 Burden
3 Arms
4 Ethnic suffix

5 Amends
6 Small and

trim

7 Hatchets, e.g.

8 Nothing
9 Headstone
10 Zone
11 "

Rhythm*
12 Neck part
13 Polish river

19 River

sediments
22 Be innate
24 Urban haze
25 Ballet move
26 Packs tightly

27 Dormouse
28 Armadillo
29 Sooner or —
31 Farewell

32 Less narrow
33 Rental

document
36 Plays
40 French peaks
41 — and crafts

43 Cattle breed
45 Fuel

dispenser
47 Matures
49 Antelopes
51 Inward
53 Mention
54 Extraordinary

person: slang
55 Eye layer

56 Enter
57 Dose of

medicine
58 Jazz singing

59 Sailors

61 Anger
63 — the line

1 2 3 4

14

17

.0

15

MS

^4

34

38

42

"28

10 11 12 13

116

123

19

129

135

139 40

46

53 54 55

147

150

60

^1 32 33

144

_ 57 58 59

62 63

66

69

Furniture

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
$85. kings $95, bunkfaeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted O10I372-2337

SACRIFO, Twin Bed W box spring and
bookcjie headboard, $75 or offer. Leave
mcsuge. Mr 01 01636-9266

Miscellaneous

LAW BOOKS. ATTORNEY'S LIBRARY FOR
SALE

.

Over 1 000 books to cover 3-yeys of law
•chool. Garage sale 332 Hilgard Ave. Sunday
May 2. 9J0ajn.

Stereos/TVs/Ra(dios

SOFA a, LOVESEAT $495 Hide-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495 Mattress & boa spring
$150 Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Onette
$150 Recliner $195 Futon w/frvnt $150
l>sk $150 Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 OM $1600. sacriPice $325. Kcms never

010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sale

COMPLEH BECKER CPA EXAM review
course Practice, theory, auditing, and law
Normally $1210 Sacrifice for $eS(Vobo
010)471-4404.

GET STRAIGHT AS. Order "Making the
grade* (or academic ejccdlence. P.O. Box
70531 EugCfW. Oregon 97401.

TV - 19- color, rcmotc.lndoor aerial. Still

under warranty. Must sell. $17Sobo
0101206-4126.

Typewriter/Computer

MACINTOSH LC COMPLTTER. KEYBOARD
COLOR MONITOR & SOFTWARE
$1S9Qfobo. 4-RAW40 HD. Includes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0, Excel. Soundmas-
ler, AfterDark and mora! Call 010) S59-1049.
Ask for Mark or leave message.

MAC-SE 2.5 RAM; 20 HD, 6-month warranty.
$950. Call Ken (818)447-3204.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTFMS IN
CXX>D CONDITION FROM $150. CALL
SIMON 010)395-0203.

XT COMPUTER, 40MB hard drhre, MS DOS,
WordPL.-ect, daisy wheel printer. Excellent'
condition. $450. (3iaM71-6766.

. ^i,A.d 'AiiA&lMlBW
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How the Bniins fare in this

high-testosterone dud remains to
be seen, but there will be t numba
of key things to wiich on both
sides of the net.

Pint and foremost is the Bniins*
mercurialjump serve. UCLA takes
an all-or-nooe approach to the
servkre line, and when it's on. the
results can be dynamic.
nvhen we serve tough, that's

when we roU," UCLA swing hitter

Kevin Wong said.

However, when' the Bruins
serve poorly, that's when they roll

G^er. All three of UCLA's kisses
came on nights when the serve
jumped up and bit them. The
reasons are simple. A big Bruin
serve usually handcufEs the receiv-
er, often resulting in a poor or
misdirected pass. If the setter has
to better a sub-par pass, deception
ffxs out the window and his
options are severely limited.
UCLA's block is huge, but not
necessarily quick, so if they know
where the ball is likely to go, they
become much more effective.

"We have big guys along the
front row," Wong said. "But we
need time to set up. and a big serve
gives us that If we get there, we're
pretty intimklating. But last match
(vs. Stanford), our serve didn't
give us the chance to get there.''

On the flip side, Stanford's
scrvk:e game was one of the most
important factors in its comeback.
The Cardinal found the soft spots
in the Bniins* receiving areas,
crippling the UCLA attack.

"They were exceptional at
exploiting our weaknesses in

receiving the serve," Scales said.

"They are the only team all year
that has served better than we've
passed. But we have worked hard
to correct that, and I don't antici-

pate us having the same problem."
Lest one think that this entire

match will consist of nothing but
serves and receptions, bodi teams
will be focusingon other key areas.

UCLA must shut down Stanford
Ail-American Dave Ooss. who has
nm roughshod through the Bruin
Mocken during Stanford's win
streak. Ooss had a whopping 118
kills in the three matches, and he is

public enemy No. 1 as far as the
Biuins are concerned.

UCLA must also hit more
efTiciently this time around. Their
345 team mark wasn't too shabby,
but it was well below their
seasonal average of .417, which
leads the nation. Senior Mike
Diehl carried the k>ad last time
venus the Cardinal, banging out
36 kills (one shy of the all-time
UCLA single match recond) and
hitting .460. However, Wong hit a
paltry .111 and Erik Sullivan, the
other starting swing hitter, man-
aged only a .212 mark.

All things considered, the
Bruins are confident heading into

their biggest match of the year.

Scates was qukk to point out that a
few more good efforts in any one
aspect of the game would have
turned the match around last time,
and it was bad hick and poor fiming
that did them in. He's not expect-
ing a repeat performance.
"We're a kx better now tium we

were a month and a half ago," the
Bruins' coach said. "We learned a
kx in tfiat match, and tiiis team has
really come on."

Just how far tfiey've come will

be determined tonight

1-800-242-8721

Anwrican I locui

Association*
Thm ofowoM as a ouMc •«««•
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Instrance, Health Plans. Medl-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorel.ind Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd
(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818)763-6251

fPR

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP
Tgfrr.

What do
2 hours 'H

usewhenttt
nriew and 2 years
on your srit?

With Visa* you're accepted at more than 1 million places

around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.

Just In case you ever conDe up a litde short

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Bef

CVMaU&A inciaaa.
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Make your

graduaiion

special by

having friends,

parents and
relatives stay

at the luxurious

Hyatt Regency Los Angeles.

We're conveniently located just

minutes from campus as well as

L.A.'s many premier attractions.

Packages

from

$0300-

Per room.

The Phantom of the Opera
Package $269 for two

Package mcludes Plaza Suite

accommodations, two prime
tickets for Friday or Saturday
night, complimentary valet

parking and a special gift from
the Phantom.

HJ,VVT.T

j A s G f f s

Fee! The Hyaii Touch."

Grad Night Package
$93 Single or Double

Our package mcludes deluxe
room accommodations, a

generous 15% discount at the

elegant Pavan, our restaurant

specializing in regional Pialian

cooking (ideal for your
Celebration Lunch or Dinner)
and use ofour complimentary
Fitness Center.

Make Graduation magic! Call your Ti-avcl Planner or Hyatt at (800) 233-1234 or (213) 683-1234.

PTM^ntagrupo ^of/(fdrico de UCLA

MEXICO:
PASADO Y PRESENTE

(Past and Present)

Featuring
Grupo Folkl6rlco de UCLA.Tonantzfn Dance Co.
MarlachI Los Camperos de Nati Cano and Conjunto Jarocho Hueyapan

April 30, 1993

8:00 p.m.

Wadsworlh Theater
Admission is FREE!
Come early, seating is limited.

A UCLA FlMl Swvic* Van wHI make coMlniioiM trlp« from Ackarman tum around and Lot 32
to and from Wadawonh TftoMar from CrSO to 1:30 p.m. and 10:00 to 11 SO p.m.

Fundod by: Grupo Folkl«rlco do UCLA, Campua Programa Commtttoo of Itto Froffram
Actfvttloa Beard. ASUCLA Beard ef Dtroctora ^Oflrammlnfl Fund and

k A V-V-T AT ?M( MTItNATIONM nuMTItNATIONM nUOMt COHfa
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From page 32

slup, and he hat similar gotU for

the women.
nve pim on oontending for the

nationtl chainpkMifhip with the

women within four yean," Schmid
Slid confidently. *^e have cedain
advanuges with travel and
budgeting and scheduling for next
year and we're going to take
advantage of them.**

So while a full-time women's
coach is still a few yean away, and
while the number of pUyen
competing for spots is still too
large. UCLA has experience,
coaching, and history on its side.

And according to Schmid. the
future plans are not only clearly

defmed. Init well within reach.

"We won't be up there with the

Stanfords and Santa Claras and
North Carolinas our fint year, but
we should do well.** Schmid said.

**Our goal is to be at .500 next year,

and by year two we want to be a
playoff contender.

"We're not here just to do this

program so-so; we're doing it to be
successful." Schmid continued.
"In four or five yean we want lo be
in the final, and notjust as the team
who loses to North Carolina,
because they've won it some
ridiculous number like eight or
nine times straight"

That kind of attitude is shared by
the administration as well, and the
consistency of beliefs in the
direction the team shoukl take will

undoubtedly help the fledgling

program.

^ike the men's team, we're
going to start slow and build as we
go along," Milhom said, "As far as
the coach goes, we'll be happy to

have somebody by July, but we
defmitely won't have one before
then.

"And as for the budget for the

next two years, it's not in stone."
Milhom said. "We're still working
on the schedule and everything
else."

At press time. Dr. Holland was

BASEBALL

out of town and could not Ik
reached for comment.
The lone acholuship, though,

will not be saved fior a prized
recruit or for the star of the tryouts.

Radier. it win be broken up and
divided among the team memben.
T'm not a Mg believer in fuU

acholarships." Schmid said. "For
the men, we have 9.9 scholarships

divided up anxxig about 18 guys.

"We*re not here just to

do this program sO'So;

we*re doing it to be

successful.**

Sl^l Schmid
Men's Soccer Coach

'

and that's the same type of policy
we're going to follow with the
women."

The fact of the matter, however,
is that the main reason UCLA is

establishing the women's soccer
team as an NCAA sport is because
of the drive and determination of
the playen themselves. After yean
of being a rather successful club
team, the frustrations of what they
perceived as sexual inequity
(UCLA had a men's soccer team
and not a women's team — an
issue that came to the forefront

earlier this year), the penistence
fmally paid off.

And though the past is marked
by hard work, that's the outlook for

the future. Many of die women
who fought to get the team won't
reap die benefits, but in four or five

years, when die Bmins add another
sport to their list of championship
programs, credit will have to be
given to the initial effons of
Schmid and a determined ex-club
team tfiat finally made it to the Big
Dance.

From page 32

That situation was typical of the
kind of intensity both teams
showed on Sunday, which Bruin
head coach Gary Adams called
"probably our best game of die
year." and probably undentated it

a bit by saying. Tt was pretty
intense out dierc, wasn't it?"

Stan from Sunday's games
could be found diroughout die
Bruin lineup, but were generally
concentrated in areas that have
been quiet of late.

Outside the obvious — aJcjL
fint baseman Ryan McOuire, who
got die win and had the game-win-
ning hit — UCLA got a solid

showing from Gabe Sollecito, who
pitched well in his flve-and-a-diird

innings of work as a starter.

Joining Sollecito in the hero
column was designated hitter Mike
Mitchell, who entered the game in

the 1 1th when McGuire returned to
the mound and hit a bases-loaded
double in his only at-bat diat

inning.

Mitchell, relegated to die bench
because of a slide diat has seen his

average fall to 319, showed some
signs of life widi diat hit, but
Adams could fuid himself in a

"Consistency is

definitely a big issue.

It*s always on our minds

and it*s an issue we
always talk about.**

David Roberts
UCLA Left Fiekler

predicament trying to work his

hot-hitting replacement, Chris
Lohman, into the lineup.

Lohman had two of UCLA's
five hits in Friday's k>ss, bodi of
diem monstrous homen off starter

Marc Barcelo. his fourth and flfth

shots o( die year.

IMPROVE YOUR

UOOKS, HEALTH

AND POPULARITY.

^) SMOKING.

AmariconHaort
Atsoctation^

w!^Jh T?I1 L 2 *^**! ^'^ ^ ^^'^^ '"" ^^^'"^^ ^'''°"3 State to win the second game lastweekend. Today the Bruins host Ponx>na In their final home game of the season.

No. 1 UCLA Softball

through schedule, I

By Lud Chavez
Dally Bruin Staff

The No. 1 UCLA softball team
returns to action today only three
days after an emotional series widi
Pac-10 rival Arizona, when it faces
Cal Poly Pomona, one of only
diree teams to beat it in 1993.
Game time is set for 1 pjn. at

Sunset Fiekl.

Pomona. 14-21 overall, also
represents die final non-confer-
ence and regular-season home
outing on die Bruins' schedule.
UCLA holds a 52-20-2 record over
Pomona in die series' history.

The Bruins have kept dicir

losses at a minimum diis season,
probably by spacing diem out so
efficicnUy, die first to Cal State
Northridge in die home opener
Feb. 11, die second to Pomona
March 6 and the diird to Arizona
April 4.

Pomona ace hurler Bonnie
Ebenkamp tossed die shutout for
die victory over the Bruins to even
her record to 3-3 on the year.

But a mondi and a half later,

Ebenkamp (5-11) has won only
two games since, while Pomona
relies on Carrie Evans (8-5). sister

of Bruin Kadii Evans, to get diejob
done on the mound.

Carrie Evans recenUy hurled a
four-hit shutout against Cal's
MkAele Granger for her sixdi

victory of the season and could
draw another big challenge in

Bruin Lisa Fernandez in game one
today.

Offensively, Ebenkamp picks it

up for Pomona batting a solid .333
widi Karie Langelier, leading the
team widi 15 RBIs, Shannon Stec
(.292) and Andrew Balandran,
team hit leader widi 29, rounding
out die top direats at die plate.

Widi dieir No. 1 ranking firmly
esublished after die Arizona
sweep last weekend, die Bruins
want to continue to polish up all the
little fundamental aspects of dieir

game in preparation for NCAA
regionals in less dian a mondi.

"Earlier in die year diere were
individual failures and attitudes

diat went along," UCLA co-head
coach Sue Enquist said. "I feel

now that we are at the point where
emotionally we are starting to be
consistenL"

A rejuvenated UCLA team
roared back from a four-run deficit

against Arizona in die rubber
match of die doubleheader doing
dieir "snatching victory from die
jaws of defeat" routine for die first

time all season.

"I didn't perform well offen-
sively but I picked it up in another
way, on die mound," UCLA senior
hurler Fernandez said. "It was
great lo see die team come back
and pick me up (offensively).

That's a sign of a winner when you
have die pitcher working for you,
die defense working for each other
and everyone picking up where
someone else is slacking."

The most important outcome
from the weekend scries with
Arizona State and Arizona was
diat die bottom half of die UCLA
lineup came dirough in die clutch
on four different occasions, while
only one Bruin error was commit-
ted all weekend.

But Bruin coaches know that

work still needs to be done if

UCLA is to reach die level
necessary to carry it to a second
national title in a row, and diis is

where a series with a team like

Pomona comes into play.

**I was very disappointed in our
bunting execution," Enquist said
after Sunday's games. "It was to
die point where it was embarrass-
ing. We arc going to work real hard
on diat so we don't fall into diat

same problem again."

Golfers shoot for thini at Pao-lOs
By Lawrence Ma

TheUCLA men's golf team will

be shooting for diird place in

today's final round at die Pac-10
championships in Santa Barbara.
The opening round has once again
put die No. 16 Bruins out of reach,
as the Bruins occupy a distant

fourdi after dvee rounds.

UCLA's 1,114 total on die

7,055 yard, par 72 Sandpiper Golf
Course put die Bruins one shot
behind Oregon State, while pre-
iovnaroent Eavorilet No. 2 Arizo-

na and No. 4 Arizona State ran
away from the fiekl.

Senior Jorgen Aker and junior
Kevin Clabom continued their

recent string of steady play. Bodi
shot rounds of two-under-par 70
on die first day. Aker now stands

two-over-par after dircc rounds
and Clabom is at three-over-par

219.

Senior Ted Gleason shot 73 in

his first round, but his second
round score was disqualified after
die round.

"I made an illegal drop." Glea-

son sakl. "I just misinterpreted the
rule sheets."

Gleason will be out of die
individual competition, but the
senior shot a 75 yesterday to help
die team score. Senior David
Solomon shot 223, while junior
Brian Bock tallied 231 after diree
days.

UCLA has no chance of win-
ning, but the Biuins are now
playing for a better finish.

"We're not necessarily going
for a place," Gleason said. "We
just want to keep playing well"
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It's for people just like you.

Our menu has something for everyone. Try Mk Vaicmti with your choice of pasta snrthered in a

healtt^ sauce made with fresh spinach, julienne of carrots, black olives, capers and hot peppers
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Our Graduates Usually

End Up Back In School.

he desire to pursue your career in education comes from within.

But setting your sights— and your heart— on the real-world professional

challenges that lie ahead takes more than motivation. It takes preparation.

Pepperdine's master's degree programs give you the tools you need

to reach your fullest potential in the field of education. And our flexible

scheduling options help you achieve your goals without disrupting your
life. Classes are offered at four convenient locations throughout the

metropolitan Los Angeles area.

Our Master of Arts in Education and Master of Science in Administration

programs offer teaching and administrative credentials as well as concen-

trations in educational technology, early childhood education, and
psychology. For a brochure and application, call (800) 347- 4«49.

Pepperoine
University

Pepperdine University Graduate School of Education and Psychology
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Copeland's Sports
THURSDAY
APRIL 29^"

1 OAM - SPM"^

CURRENT PRICES
'Mall Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT I

EFFECT. 20 „ OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY
BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

4UST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES & IN-LINE SKATES

Special Group
Childr*n's ShoM
Special Group
Hiking Boots ,

SpMTial Croup WomM's
Court ft Asrobic ShoM
R««bofc Blacktop SoriM HMsc. Styla)
Boulevard 3/4 Baskatball Shoas..

All Golf Shoas in Slock ^.

cunmMT aa^a
"MCf MUC
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20.00

30.00 31 ••

40.00 39**
20''0FF
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Pro Form
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Pro Form
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cummrr Pfuccs

All Frame Packs 29^0FF
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Golf Sets 29^0FF
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All Waterskis 29^0FF
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All Softball Equipment 29^0FF
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Tennis Racquets ^OSOFF 52&
CUfWCMT

ATHLETIC APPAREL
rAu iMa cuwatw i ami^'

SpocSal Group
Nike Basketball Shorts
Spocial Group
Nike Basketball Tanks

,

All Man'* t Woman'*
Competition Lycra Swimwear
All Man's A Youth's
Baseball Pants

All

Baseball Undershirts.

Ray Ban ft Suncloud
Sunglasses

16 09 13**
0.00 7**

29''0FF
CUmiKMT PttlCCS

ZC^OFF
cunacurr unices

ZC'CFF
CUftftCMT PftlCCS

20''OFF
CUftnCMT l>ftlCC8
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Defense delivers in scrimmage
By Eric Bllilgmelor

Daily Bruin Staff

If defense wins championships,
then the UCLA football team
kx>ked like a Rose Bowl contendo*
at last Thursday's scrimmage at

Spaulding Field.

Of course, the Bniin defense
was playing against UCLA's
offense, and, in the words of head
coach Terry Donahue, "who
knows whether our defense is great
or our offense needs woik?"

Cases could be made for both
sides of that argument after

watching the offense stall time
after time in the face of aggressive
defensive fronts in the sccond-to-
last scrimmage of 1993 spring
practice.

"The defense was aggressive
and we goc in a lot of plays,"
Donahue said after Thursday's
hard-hitting session. "Plus we
didn't sustain any serious injuries,

and that's really exciting for me."
The defense combined for six

sacks and six other tackles for

losses during the 69-play practice.

Starting quarterback Rob Walker
said the offense struggled with the
newly installed defensive forma-
tions.

"We were a little out of synch,"
Walker said. "The defense showed
a few more fronts and we had
trouble with them. That's just
another case, like last year, that it is

difficult for us to run against
seven- and eight-man fronts. We
might have 10 rely on the pass
again this year."

If so, the Bruins may be in good
hands with Walker, though he still

expects serious competition in the
fall from Wayne Cook, who is not
participating in contact drills while
recovering from off-season knee
surgery.

In the first "halT of Thursday's
scrimmage. Walker complet<^
four of six passes for 32 yards. He
was at his best in the second series

of the scrimmage, throwing strikes

to Mike Nguyen (12 yards) and
tight end Steve Blinn (19) to set up
a 32-yanl field goal by Bjom
Merien.

Cook, meanwhile, saw his only
action in the seven-on-seven two-

minute drill at the end of the first

half. Cook (6 for U, 61 yanls)
appeared out of synch at first,

throwing an intercqHion to comer-
back C^l Greenwood on his
second snap.

But he warmed up by his third

scries, hitting backup receivers
like Brent Brennan with precision
on the short routes and narrowly
missing several bombs, including a
diving 30-yard effort by JJ.
Stokes. Cook finished his action
with a five-yard touchdown pass to
walk-on Tyler Scott deep in the left

comer.

nvaync hasn't had much work,
so he was out of synch," Donahue
said. "But you could see that once
he got going, he really started

throwing some good balls."

The defense overshadowed the

offense all day long, however,
stuffing the run by jamming the

irenchcs and doing a solid job on
coverage in the secondary. Defen-
sive coordinator Bob Field was
pleased with his unit's grasp of
new schemes he said he instituted

eartier in the week.

"We added a few things from a
week ago," Field said. "We went
into spring with the approach of
staying basic, not trying to do too
many things. We want to improve
on those basic fundamentals but
also to improve on new looks we
want to use."

The stars of the game for the
"D" were two names many Bruin
fans may not recognize— Andrew
McClave and George Kase.
McClave is battling with Rod

Smalky for the outside linebacker
position made temporarily avail-

able when Jamir Miller was sus-

pended from the team after being
arrested last week. And he opened
coaches' eyes Thursday, getting

into the backfield all day, harass-
ing quarterbacks and stuffing the

kick-out moves of runnen.
"Andrew's having a good

spring," Field said. "He and Rod
Smalley, I feel, are in good
competition with each other. Both
are making a strong impression."

Kase is the top candidate for

pleasant surprise of the spring after

another strong poformance at

nose guard in the scrimmage.
Kase, whom the coaches have
moved up and down the defensive
line this spring in an attempt to

overcome a rash of injuries, was
the main cog in the run-stuffing
defense. His definitive play came
in the sixth series in the first half,

when he busted past center James
(Christiansen and hammer ruiming
back Sharman Shah for a three-

yard loss.

"George, finally, has maybe
found a home there (at nose
guard)," Field said. "He has
bounced around all spring, and
maybe he found his spot He
moved there a week ago, and he
seems to function there better than
against a 300-pound tackle. He's
one of the real surprises for us in
spring iwactice."

Donahue said he didn't expect
the defensive line to have much
impact, considering it was missing
all three of its projected starters as
of a week ago: tackle Matt Werner
(ankle injury). Sale Isaia (still

recovering from back surgery) and
Bruce Walker (suspended after he
was arrested with Miller).

Instead, Kase and Kim Lawhom
(combined on two sacks) helped
make the trenches a defense-domi-
nated area. Inside linebacker Brent
Guyton also looked impressive
with one-and-a-half sacks.

Led by those four, the defense
dominated the intrasquad scrim-
mage from opening whistle to final

tackle. Its only true breakdown
occurred in the secondary in the

fifth series of the second half,

when backup quarterback Ryan
Fien hit Kevin Jordan on a 26-yard
post pattern for the first Il-on-11
touchdown of the day. Greenwood
and Gallatin, supposed to be in

double-team coverage of Jordan,
got crossed up and were beaten by
a healthy five yards.

Two series later, fourth-string

signal-caller Scott Fitterer led the
offense on a seven-play, 35-yard
touchdown drive culminated by an
11 -yard Aycn run around the left

side out of the option. Walk-on
fullback Greg Cass sprung Aycn
with a bruising lead bkxJc after a
picture-perfect pilch from Pitlerer.

Lisa Fernandez
Bruin senior hurier Lisa Fernan-

dez helped the Bruins bust through
a major emotional roadblock
pitching two crucial victories over
third-ranked Arizona this
weekend.

After contributing to one victory
over Arizona State with her bat
(she had a two-run homer vs. the

Sun Devils). Fernandez unveiled
the arm. pitching a complete game
shutout in the first game and four
innings in relief for the victory in

the second giving the Bruins a
virtual k)ck on the Pac-10 title with

. two games left in conference play.

With 23 ofUCXA's 38 vclones
in the 1993 coUegiate softbaU
season. Fernandez' perfonnancc
on the field has earned her the

coveted title of Daily Bruin Ath-
lete of the Week.

Beating Arizona was a signific-

ant achievement for Fernandez in

1993, seeing as how her only
misstep of the season and her first

k>ss in 42 straight games was to the

Wildcats on April 4.

"It's getting dose to nationals so
it's time to make it all woit,"
Fernandez said after the vKtories

over Arizona. "We made a few
mistakes, but we showed a lot of
character in coming back which
we hadn't done all season. Hope-
fully we can take that attitude into

nationals."

Here's a peek at her 1993 season
stats:

Batting average: .496, No. 1 in

the nation.

Slogging percentage: .826, No
1 in the Pac-10.

Earned ran average: 0.31,

third in the nation.

—Lud Chavoz

Santa Monica
Broadway at 26th

(310)829-1836
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Lisa Fernandez
Senior, Softball

•Avenged her only loss of

the season by throwing a
three-hitter in Bruins' 1 -0

over No. 3 Arizona
•Threw a two-hitter against
Arizona State in 9-0 UCLA
win

Fritz Bissell
Senior, tennis

•Won the Pac-10
Championship, defeating No.
12DavidEkerotof USCin
the finals

•Defeated No. 7 Brian
MacPhie (also of USC), 7-6,
6-2 in the first round
•Beat Stanford's Robert
Devins, ranked 25th in the
nation, in the semi-finals

J

Fritz Bissell
Those who witnessed UCLA

senior Fritz Bissell's win over
use's David Ekerot at the Pac-10
championships this weekend were
stunned to say the least.

After all, who would expect the
fifth player on a six-player singles
ladder to win such a prestigious
title? The Bissell we saw earlier

this season, who pulled off some
lough three-setters, would be
expected to. But the Bissell we've
seen of lale, having experienced
some tough losses entering last

weekend's tournament, was not
expected to,

"Well, I wasn't surprised at all

that I won," Bissell said after the
match.

There has never been a question
about Bissell's ability. After all. he
has a well-rounded game, com-
posed of a strong serve, solid
ground strokes and a net game
which has devek^)ed into one of
the best on the UCLA team. All
Bissell had to do this weekend was
put everything together for victory
to be inuninenL

Bissell, ranked 75th in the
nation, defeated the players ranked
7th. 12th. 25th and 49th.

Playing with a new intensity and
focus. Bissell displayed his best
tennis of the year, and perhaps his
best in four years on the team, on
his way to a title that has been won
by the likes of Arthur Ashe and
Stan Smith.

The only thing left for the
talented senior is the NCAA
Championships in May. Expect
even better play from him then, for
Bissell has proven with his play of
late that success can be attained

from any position on the ladder.

—Stephanie Smith

And Buy With Confidence
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Helen's Cycles
It's Bicycle Heaven.

Westwood Village
Free Parking In Rear
1071 GayleyAve.

(310)208-8988

Manhattan Beach
1 570-0 Rosecrans Ave.

(310)643-9140

Marina del Rey
2472 Lincoln Blvd.

(310)306-7843

Open every day. Taking gogd care of people and their bikes since 1936.
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Future b^ns tonight for No. 1 volleyball
By Alan SMpnuck
Dally Bruin Staff

Cninch time starts now.
After four months of r^ular-

season rehearsals, the top-ranked
UCLA men's volleyball team
finally gets down to business
tonight

The Bruins, 21-3 ovenll and
winnen of the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation's Mountain
Division, will take on Pacific

Division champion Stanford at 7
p.m. at UC Irvine, with the winner
earning an automatic berth in the
Fmal Four.

It's been three kxig yean since
UCLA was last a member of the
quintessential quartet, and they're

eager to regain their place among
college voUeyball's elite.

This is it. this is what we've
been working for all year long,"
UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

"Every year our goal is to win the

NCAA tournament, but you have
to get to the Fmal Four first We're
ready to go for it**

Sidles and the Bruins are used 10

being the big fish in college
volleyball's little pond, having
won 13 national championships in

the 23 yean that the sport has been
sanctioned by the NCAA. Howev-
er, the Bruins' current drought
marks the first time ever that

UCLA has gone more than two
years without a national title. To
get off the schneid, the Bniins will

NCAA devel
By Zadi Domlnltz
Daily Bnjin Staff

For the average college student,

$50,000 may seem like a lot of
money.

But for an institution trying to

establish a sanctioned NCAA
sport, it isn't much.

Regardless, that is the task that

lies ahead for UCLA as it lays the

groundwork for the women's
soccer team's inaugural season. Of
thai money. 40 percent will go to a
coach, then travel, uniforms, and
equipment, leaving only enough
money for one full scholarship.

And although Dr. Judith Hol-
land, UCLA's athletic director,

wUI make the final decisions (like

choosing a coach), the legwork is

being by done by men's head
coach Sigi Schmid. according to
assistant athletic director Jim
Milhorn.

Initially, rumors surfaced that

Schmid was unhappy with the

added responsibility because of a
supposed rilt between last year's
women's team (when it was still 9
club sport) and Schmid himself.

'That's not true," Schmid said
natly on the intramural field

Monday afternoon during the
second phase of tryouls for the

need to get past the second-ranked
Cardinal, a team that has kqx
UCLA under its thumb for the past
two seasons, winning all three
matches the teams have played.
The Bndns are k)okii^ forward

to breaking a oo«q]te of streaks
tonight when the teams square off
at UCI's Bren Events Center.

**We have a lot of rootivatian,'*

Scates sakL "Stanford has had our
number the last two yean. But the
thing about our team through the
years is that when other schoob
have had an edge, they never have
b6en able to maintain it for very
tong."

The loser of tonight's match is

not eliminated from the national
championship chase, but they will

have a lough road. The loaer

becomes the No. 1 leed in the
MPSFs ultra-competitive post-
season tournament, a single-elimi-

nation battle royale that features
seven teams ranked in the natkn*s
lop 10. Only the tournament's
winner advances to the national
Fmal Four.

The Bruins are so focused on
Stanford that not one player or
coach will discuss the potential

rigon of the MPSF loumamenL
Needless lo say. it is a scenario
they don't want to have 10 deal
with.

UCLA lost to Stanford (18-4) in

a five-game dasak on March 12di
in the teams' only meeting this

year. In that match. UCLA had a

2-0 advantage in games and were
kKked in a 13-13 duel in game
three before die wheels came off
and the Cardinal rallied. The
normally confident Bruins melted
as the match heated up, but they're
DOC expecting the same diing 10

happen this time around, despite
the playoff prefgnre.

*^e're going togoout there and
show them exactly how b^ of
chumps tfiey actually are," UCLA
captain Mike Sealy said. In that

fint match, we just went out and
played, and they were talking

(trash) the whole match. This time
around, we're gonna make it

personal."

See VOUCY, p2«e 27

II ent of w<Nnen's soccer continues

T1ZMNA SOWaDDi% Bfuki

GoaJtender Amy Pafmer Is one of a numbef of formef dub players attempting to make the transition
to NCAA soccer.

'•

women's team. "People were
saying that there was a problem
between the (men's and women's)
teams because the wonoen never
had a definite schedule. For play-
offs, the conditkM) of the playing
field is a primary factor>ia deter-
mining who's going to have home

field advanuge.
"We'd have maintenance sche-

duled and all of a sudden the
women would show up for a game,
so we'd try and work things out,"
Schmid explained. "Outside of
that, there was no difficulty, and as
far as putting together the

women's team, it's no hassle at

all"

For now. Schmkl and assistam
coach Todd Saldana will be in

charge of the daily activities, but
another coach is expected to be
hired after July 1.

"I'll stiU be the head coach, and

ddier Todd or myself wiU be there
(witfi the women) every day. but
we need someone to be in charge
of the day-to-day responsibilities,"

Schmid said. "It's a matter of
making things worlc No one can
coach two programs day-to-day by
themselves and be successful with
both of them full-time."

The Bruins, though, have a lot of
positives going for them. First of
all, there will be a new coach
brought in in July.

"Applications are in, and we
haven't totalled them yet, but Dr.
Holland and (Jim) Milhom will
nuke the dedskxi based on our
input," Schmid said. "We're look-
ing for someone who is well-quali-
fied and preferably a woman."
UCLA also has the servk:es of

Saldana, who in the off-teason is

the head coach of an DC Manhattan
Beach dub women's team, the
premier senior women's team in
die country.

And finally there is the experi-
ence of Schmid, who put together
die men's program from similar

beginnings and built it into a
national power. In 1985. with only
five scholarships. Schmid led his
squad 10 the national champion-

See w. SOCCOl, page 2S

Baseball takes on the best of the Big West, CSUF
By Christian Schreiber
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA basebaU team, once
hot and now cold, hopes that this

week will hold yet another temper-
ature change as they take on Cal
State Fullerton at Jackie Robinson
Stadium tonight at 7 p.m.
The Bniins (23-16, 1 1-10 in the

Pac-6) fell as low as 24th in the
latest polls after losing two week-
day games to the University of San
Diego and then dropping two of
three to conference leader Arizona
Stale over the weekend.
The 1-4 week followed a 4-1

showing in die previous week that

included a sweep of Stanford, but

the on-again. off-again nature of
the UCLA team has raised ques-
tions about consistency that will

come under great scrutiny against
the No. 7 Titans (29-12).

"Consistency is definitely a big
issue," said UCLA left fielder
David Roberts, who was one of the
team's few bright spots last week.
"It's always on our minds and it's

an issue we always talk about
We're a type of team where
intensity brings consistency, and
last week, we didn't have any
intensity during the week and it

carried over into the weekend."
The Bniins will have to be

nothing but consistent in tonight's
game just to overcome die hot bat

Fullerton boasts in designated
hitter Adam Millan, whose .384
average and 44 RBIs are both team
highs.

Millan is supported by sopho-
more center fielder Dante Powell
(.333. 10 home runs. 44 RBIs),
third baseman Jeff Ferguson (.338.

2, 26). and left fidder Tony Banks
(.272, 10. 38). That quartet has
carried Fullerton to the lop of the
Big West conference witfi a 14-4
record, and three wins last week,
including a dramalk: 8-7 decision
over use.

"Fullerton has gotten die resped
in the polls all year." Roberts said.

"We need to play well 10 get ready
to play this weekend. If we can

play witfi Fullerton, we can play
with anyone."

The Bruins' effort against Ful-
lerton will definitely spill into dieir

weekend series with California

(24-26. 10-14), who took two of
dirce against UCLA in Uieir first

series at Cal.

Regardless of what happens tfiis

weekend, however, it will likely
fall short of die Bmins' three-game
set last weekend against die Sun
Devils (38-15, 15-9), who jumped
up four spots in die poUs to No. 2
after die series.

The pair's final game on Sun-
day, an 11 -inning. 9-5 UCLA

victory, ran Uie gamut of possibili-

ties for a baseball game, including
a bench-clearing confrontation set

up when Bruin right fielder Brett
Schafer was caught stealing tfiird

base.

As UCLA tfiird base coach
Vince Beringhele charged umpire
Mike Riggers. Scahfer and Sun
Devil pitcher Noah Perry began
jawing as Schafer walked back to

die dugout
Enough was said in tfiat interim

to fire up both Schafer and Perry,

but no punches were thrown before
or after both teams emptied onto
die fiekL

See BASEBALL, page 2S

Defense delivers
In a spring football scrimmage Thursday, die UCLA

defense delivered an outstanding display of strength and
depth. The question is tfiis: Is the Bruin defense really tfiat

good? Or is it a sign of a weak offense?

See page 30

A.O.T.W.
You have probably already guessed who this week's

IHily Bruin AtfUetes of die Week arc. Compare your
answen to ours on tfie inside page. It should come as no
surprise.

See page 31

RfotI
Tomorrow's edition of tfiis paper will be a retrospec-

tive, one year after ttie tumultuous uprising we've
conveniendy dubbed die Los Angeles Riots of 1992.
Pretty catchy. Anyway, tune in . . .

K^pm

8l8tY6ar,No.111
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Young says
no Chicano depL

Because of tfie Daily Bruin's
special anniversaryxoverage of
the Los Angeles uprising today,
a story about the fate of a
Chicano Studies Department
was hekl.

Chancelk>r Charles Young
announced Wednesday diat he
wouk) not suppwt a depart-

ment, opting instead to continue
the current interdepartmental

program.

Young also proposed a plan
to establish joint faculty
appointments between depart-

ments and interdepartmental

programs.

Although professors now
will be able to leach in Chicano
Studies and retain their mem-
bership in academic depart-

ments, some student activists

and faculty members who sup-
port a department said they

were not happy widi Young's
decision.

Full coverage of Young's
reasons, student and faculty

reaction and die history of die

fight to establish a department
will run Friday.

Inside

Mixed reviews
Aldiough UCLA responded

quickly when the uprising hit

Los Angeles, die university is

still receiving criticism for

failing to improve conditions in

Soudi Central.

See page 3

Viewpoint

One year later,

where are we?
Yolanda Madison, Leo

Estrada, Rosemarie Pcgueros,
Michael Dat^her and a Daily
Bruin editorial weigh in widi a
variety of opinions on violence,

Ira Salzman, UCLA's inadequ-
ate response and student activ-

ism.

See page 20

Arts & Entertainment

Artists

respond
The arts community comme-

morates the uprising anniver-
sary witfi a variety of insightful

programs.

See page 28

Sports

IMaMnga
difference
Duane LaRue. athletic

director at University High
School in Los Angeles^ has
worked to make a difference by
influencing kids tfirough atfile-

tics.

Seepage 56

Daily Bruin p-

This issue of the Daily Bruin is dedicated to
the anniversary of the uprising that shook Los
Angeles last year and awakened us once again to

the problems plaguing our city. Today, we
analyze efforts to rebuild and present reactions
to the past year' s events. All sections ofthis issue
will offer a glimpse into the campus and the city

One year
later

Main factors contributing

to uprising still ignored

i

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

Soutfi-Central resident Mario
Arsene knows why the comer of
FkMence and Normandie erupted
last year after die four police
officers who beat motorist Rodney
King were found not guilty.

The uprising did not occur just

because die ofTicers dealt blows to

King's body— tfiat happens every
day. die II -year-old said. Ratfier.

he blames the unrest on die neglea
tfiat erodes his neighborhood and
die poverty tfiat forces some older
boys to sell tfieir blood to blood
banks for some cash.

His words echo an earlier

government repon on die state of
Los Angeles.

Kemer Commiss

report, which Died to examine die

civil unrest in major cities during
die late 1960s, revealed tfiat

government policies, institutional

racism and corporate greed bred an
oppressive mix of poverty, segre-

gation, inadequate housing, poor
education, unemployment and
police abuse.

"All the recommendations, all

die reasons diat came out of the

report (are die same) in 1992," said

Cherie Francis of UCLA's Center
for Afro-American Sbidies. "You
could just put 1992 on (die report)

and it would be die same tiling."

People ignore the root causes of
die 1992 uprising, said Don Ste-

phenson, a Soutfi-Centi:al resident

and representative for assembly-

ioi^ See FACTORS, page 11
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AU day

Student Alumni Auodatloi
Spring Sing video orderi due by April

30th

James West Alumni Center 206-0524

8.-00 ajn.

Hwa Rang Do Martial Arts Ckib
General meeting
Wooden Center Gold Room

9.-00 ajiL

Kaus«s
Images of the Uprising: Art A Video
Exhibit

200 Dance Building 825-1006

lO.OO am.

Kauses

Day of the People Rally

IM Field 825-1006

Noon

Ask Me Week
Group performance

Bruin Walk

Lunch Hour Pronunciation
English conversation class

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

Center for the Study of Women
Speaka: Andrea Kalas
"Images of Women in the Gulf War"
288 Kinsey HaU 825-0590

Bible Studies of the New and OM
Testament
Bible study

2408 Ackerman Union 450-9977

I.iX) pm.

OISS
M visa regulations workshop
3408 Ackerman Union 825-1681

2:00 pjn.

Kauses
Panel discussion: "Artistic Expression
Evoked by Crisis"

208 Dance Buikling 825-1006

3:15 pjn.

Christian Science Organization
"Prayer &. Decisions'*

2408 Ackerman Union 474-4016

4:00 pm.

Women's Resource Center
Rape prevention workshop
203 Griffin ComnKms

5:00 pm.

Cuban American Bruins
General meeting

527 Midvale Avenue
2nd Floor Lounge

206-6915

208-0612

Helsci Bruins
Summer jobs, travel & Mardi Gras
organization

3525 Ackerman Union 477-8525

Thai Snukom
Genaal meeting
3517 Ackerman Unk>n 794-3894

6KX) pjH.

Meditatfen Chib
I^ee meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

Japancat Anfanatioa Chib
Subtitled Japanese animation
270 Powell Library

6:30 pm.

Agape Chriitian FeDowhIp
Spencer Davkl Pak
MS 4000A 208-3991

7.-00 pm.

Medttatton Chib
I¥ee meditation classes

2408 Ackerman Union 215-1609

American Indian Student Assoclatk>n
A Campus Events CommlssloB
Native American film festival

Kerckhoff Art Gallery 206-7513

Campus Cnisadc for Christ
Thursday Nile live
33105 Bk> Med Buikling 794-3591

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Graduate school program
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

825-6322

Griffin Commons Workshops
Test Taking Techniques St. Preparing
for Careers in Education

203 GrifTui Commons 825-9315

Campus Events
"Crying Game"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

7:30 pm

Kauses
Evening of dance, poetiy A perfor-

mance
208 Dance Buikling 825-1006

9:15 pm

Campus Events
•The Cook, the Thief, his Wife & her
Lover"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Kauses
"L^. Uprising — One Year Later
Candlelight Vigil"

Mcycrhoff Park 825-1006

-ifttv^'u.im-

liy Bmm

Managing Editor

Senior Copy Editor

News Editor

[rts Editor

pointEditor

Photo Editor

A&E Editor

Art Direotor

Applications for next year's section

lieads will be available Monday, May 3

at tiie Daily Bruin's front desk.
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One Year Later

UCLA expands outreach efforts in LA.
By Nancy Htu
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA got busy when the
uprisings hit Los Angeles.
As members of one of the city's

primary intellectual centers,
UCLA's faculty, staff and students
lej^t into numerous research pro-
jects, community programs and
outreach effoits.

'

However, UCLA has also been
criticized for jumping on the
Rebuild L.A. bandwagon and
failing to make headway on impro-
ving conditions.

"People in South Central are not
seeing any eflorts to he^ actually
helping out," said Kye Young
Park, a UCLA Asian-American
studies and anthropology profes-
sor. **rra sure there is help from
UCLA, but not every ctxvcr. Even
though UCLA does a lot, it is

limited.**

UCLA, however, has had an
influence in dozens of needed
areas in the most effective way,
organizers said.

Campus community aims

to become more effective
"The university has been sub-

stantially involved in a range of
efforts addressed to urban issues in

L.A.," said psychology Professor
Seymour Feshbach, who heads
committees devoting university
resources to Rebuild L.A. '^Our
projects are scattered throughout
the metropolis so the nature of our
contribution doesn't get fully

realized or acknowledged."
For months. UCLA has worked

to establish an inner-city center to

coordinate university efforts there.

But funding has been limited, and
officials are now looking for
private donations.

"UCLA does not have a visible

presence in the community," Fesh-
bach said. "We do not have a
building with the UCLA flag.

We're remote from the action."

Although its efforts are not
always felt and it is physically
bordered by affluent neighbor-
hoods, UCLA has been living up to
its promise to the inner city,

officials said.

UCLA projects and programs
dealing with inner-city issues are
plentiful. Last summer's UCLA
Summer Youth Employment and
Training Program, whose particip-

ants and coordinators said was
very successful, will retom on a
regular basis.

The program employs inner-city

teens in entiy-level clerical, library

and service assistance jobs. This
summer; officials said they hope to

bring more than the 250 particip-

ants who came last year.

Other efforts are resulting in an
expanded curriculum to educate

"rm sure there is help

from UCLA, but not

every comer. Even
though UCLA does a

lot, it is limited."

Kye Young Park
UCLA Asian-American Studies

UCLA students about the eco-
nomic, sociological and racial

challenges that inner-city residents

face daily.

By fall quarter, students can
take classes such as "Anthropo-
logical Approaches to the Los
Angeles Crisis" and "Los Angeles
in Transition," an interdisciplinary

sociology course. About 20 other
undergraduate classes will encour-
age participation in community
projects.

Some courses nwy also add a
field studies component. If

approved by the Council on
Undergraduate Courses and Curri-
cula, students will receive units for
field work in conjunction with the
class, Feshbach said. The proposal
was submitted last month.
Graduate seminars devoted to

urban inner-city issues are also
being proposed to faculty. Stu-

See UCLA EFFORTS, page 16

Service and art offer
road toward healing
ByMattDlrkt

The sky is filled with billowing clouds
of smoke. Some ckMids form the image of
a skull, peering down onto a city engulfed
in flames. Emblazoned across the sky are
the words "The City of Angels."
Dozens of images like this one fill the

sketchbook ofsenkv history majorLeanna
Creel, who responded to last spring's
uprising by turning her emotions into
artwork.

Creel's reaction to the civil unrest was
not unique among of UCLA students,
according to William Paitiam, a p8ychok>-
gist at Student Psychological Scrvk:es.
"The reaction of the soident body has

been mixed," said Parham. "We've seen a
number of students who were quite
distressed about (the uprising)."

TTie healing process over the last year
has been rough for many students, Parham
said. But many, like Creel who brought
sandwiches to local firemen during the
uprisings, have helped speed the process
by serving the community.
By organizing food drives and other

relief efforts, students have been active in

providing for the needs of the Los Angeles
community.

Peary Brug, former graduate student
officer, realized last spring that a collec-
tive effort to aid those affected by the
uprising was needed. He and graduate
Chiefof StaffJames Papp helped organize
a coalitk)n to concentrate on the task of
rebuilding Los Angeles.

"This is an issue of concern, not just to
those people who have been treated

unjusUy," Bnig said. "It is a concern for
everyone.**

Other student efforts include research
projects analyzing issues of food distribu-

tion and availability in areas affected by
the uprisings, plans for the reconstniction

of damaged buildings by architecture
graduate students and involvement in

"Christmas in April," a national commun-
ity service program that rehabilitates the
homes of low-income, disabled and
elderiy persons.

Despite the efforts ofmany students and
organizations, some community members
said they believe UCLA did not do enough— except satisfy the immediate needs of
communities affected directly by the
uprising.

"I don't feel any entity in the city has
done enough," said Derrick Mims, assis-
tant director of community outreach at the
Community Relations OfTice.

Ak>ng with Parham, who feels that the
univenity could have done more internal-
ly, Mims said he believes the community
shoukl focus more on long-term race
relations.

"Money is always good," said Mims,
"But we need to be sensitive to all

underrepresented communities."
Leon Lo, a staff member of the

Undergraduate Student Welfare Commis-
sion, said he believes race relations have
become a major issue among students
since last A(x11.

"I was taking an African history class at
the time of the riots." Lo said. "So just as I

See RCACnON, page 17

NOf^^-NOJOSilLF

A protestor Joins others to voice objections to the Rodney King verdict at a
Westwood Plaoea Rally last April.

RelHiiid LA. draws criticism from liotii sides
ByMatMQoM
Daily Bruin Staff

Even before the emben of the
foes died oat last spring. Mayor
Tom Bradley was on the phone
oiganizing a relief effoit to help
Lof Angeles recover from the
kwting and destruction that swept
across the city for three days.
One year later, both supporters

and critics see Rebuild L.A. as a
mildly soccetsftil program wob-
bling on its three feec— govern-
ment grants and incentives, private
sector investment and community
volunteers.

Ueberroth cites government inaction

as primary setback in relief efforts

Critks acknowledge that the
group, headed by former Olympks
organizer and baseball commis-
skmer Peter Ueberrodi and three
co-chairs, undertook a monumen-
tal task. But they also say that

Ueberroth exaggerated the number
of businesses committed to
investing in the inner city and
underestimated the amount of
leadership needed to coordinate
volunteer efforu.

Rebuild L.A. focuses on
attracting big investments but
ignores the small business owners
struggling to recover after their

stores were looted or burned down.
critKs added.

According to a work in progress
by Maria Jackson and James
Johnson of the UCLA Center for

the Study of Urban Poverty,
Rebuikl L.A.'s policy is compar-
able to the "Reagan and Bush era

national policy of trickle-down

Reaganomics."

"The theory driving the core
Rebuild L.A. strategy of job
creation is based on the traditional

conservative belief that the mark-
et, with the government's boost
and blessing, can correct itself and
that when business prospers,
everyone is better off," vmHe
Jackson, a research assistant and
project manager, and Johnson, the

center director.

Although the organization
pledges ks efforts will bring
between $500 million and $700
million into the economy in the

"Rebuild L.A. was

doomed to failure from

the outset."

James Johnson
Center For Study of Urban Poverty

next several yean, this amount
does not match the $5 billk)n and
57,000 jobs the group estimates it

needs lo completely recover in five

years.

(^ee t page 14
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One Year Later

Mayoral campaigkis

call to reshape LA.
ByAkiwtWIoox
Daily Bruin Staff

About 10 elect a new mayor for the first

time in 20 yean. Los Angeles residents are

at a crotsroads.

And for mayoral candidates Michael

Woo and Richard Rkvdan, who must clean

up the streets, unify the city's communities

and relieve economic hardships, the job

won't be easy.

In dieir campaigns lo head the devastated

city, both focused on the theme of change.

Using slogans like Tough Enough to Turn

LJi. Around" to "Making Those Left Out of
the System Welcome,** to ''Escaping a

Hostage Crisis,** the candidates hoped to

appear aggressive and courageous in their

plans to reshape Los Angeles.

But when it comes to restrucuiring and

rebuikling the city, Woo and Riordan are on

ideok)gical extremes.

Basing his campaign on grass-roots

politics. Woo stresses the importance of

economic opportunity and government

involvement Riordan, however, has stuck

by his conservative supporten— calling for

a safer city with a stronger police force and

deregulated business.

Riordan blames economic woes on
crime, homelessness and city regulations

which drive businesses away.

Woo, however, contends that govern-

ment intervention is the only way to

encourage banks to back loans to minority

businesses and revitalize the troubled

economy.
His plan includes city-guaranteed loans

to help launch small businesses downtown
and in the innercity, the profits of which

could be directly invested in the communi-
ty. Woo also fieels that an increased police

force is crucial to attracting and keeping
business.

The next Los Angeles mayor will have a
difficult time improving the city because of
an exceptionally poweifiil city council, said

UCLA professor Raphael Sonenshein, who
teaches a class on mass media and elections.

Citing the city's weakened economy and
a serious lack of resources, Sonenshein said

*The mayor will also have to

see the role that small

businesses play."

Raphaal SoMnsh«lfli
UCLA Professor

plans to bring profits back to the city must

be creative anid inexpensive.

"Either the private sector will have to

come in and invest in South Central, which
they have never done before," Sonenshein

said, "or the government will have to force

banks and insurance companies not to write

off South Central."

Attracting businesses to the innercity has

challenged Los Angeles leaders in the past

After last year's uprisings and the memory
of the 1965 Watts civil unrest, many
business ownen are afraid U> "take a risk" in

the city's downtrodden areas.

After his election in 1973, mayor Tom
Bradley, who was raised in South Central.

See MAYOR, page IS

Museum exhibits

images of racism
By AiittKMiy Deliica

Two visiKxi to the Simon Wiesenthal

Center's Museum of Tolerance step up to a

television monitor and press a red start

button.

From the menu that pops upon the screen,

the couple chooses to waich a general

overview of the uprising. Soon,

video footage of Los Angeles

police officen beating motorist

Rodney King begins. The voice

of KTLA news anchorman Hal

Fishman talks over the image,

announcing that the department

will begin an internal investiga-

tion.

In the Timelme: Understand-

ing the Loi Angeles Riou"
section of the museum, people

explore issues brought out by last

q>ring's civil unrest through

interactive video displays, where

they can selea from a variety of

video segments by pushing high-

lighted buttons in front of the

screen.

Represented by small photos,

segments detail specific events

and topics surrounding die civil

unrest, ranging from the initial

release of the King verdicts to a critique of

media coverage. Visitors can move the

timeline forward or backward by choosing

from the timeline's different headings.

Today, the aimiversary of last year's

uprising, is UCLA Day at the eight-level

Museum of Tolerance, which uses high-

tech interactive exhibits to highlight two

central themes — the issues and history

sunt>unding the Holocaust, aifil prejudice

and racism in America. J
The museum, opened two months^ ago

and always packed widi visitors, will

extended its houn for the special event The
Asian-American Studies Center arranged

for a limited number of free passes to be

OErULO OOBM/tMhr BnAi

available to students at the Central Ticket

Office. The museum is located on West Pico
Boulevard in LA.

Another visitor continues down the

timeline, choosing the dramatic segment on
how the citizens chose to defend themselves

See TOlfRANCC, page it

r It's Senior liWeelcT

Celebrate with your friends and tlie Class of '93

9 pm to 1 am at ttie old Baxter's Restaurant- 1050 Gayley Avenue in Westwood

Gamble & dance with your friends to tlie sounds of a live DJ (Disc Drive Productions)

'f Qtf^^
Senior Ail-Njghter

• C nm \r\ mlHninht6 pm to midnight

It's a late-night photo 8e scavenger hunt that will take you to the

wackiest places on campus and around L.A.

\0^ Senior Class Gift

Leave your mark on UCLA! The Senior Class Gift

Istheei . . Cannpus

Programming Fund. Make your pledge and get a

free one-year membership in the UCLA Alumni

Association. Call 825-UCLA.

Sf^nnrtJi

Ftr CasiM Mght UCLA ID & Cal ID required. UCLA seniors may t)ring one non-senior guest; all persons must be 21 to enter.

fw more Mo, call f*« SM Soolor Class Cablnot at 206-0524,

A<
ivr^T-
*tt«CI«fti
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One Year Later

Criminal law: Holding the LAPD •- H I ntable
By Peter Nguyen
Special to The Bruin

An intoxicated Mexican-American
woman was shot eight times by three L^APD
officers as she held a knife and taunted

them. Although in couit the three officers

claimed that she had lunged at them, the

evidence contradicted this assertion, result-

ing in a $597,000 award for the woman. The
three oTTicers were not disciplined in any
way.

Hugh Manes of the law firm Manes and
Watson has been specializing in such cases

for man. thaa 30 years. The cases often

conoe down to the officer's word against the

victim's. And although the strength of the

evidence supported the victim's story in this

particular instance, cases alleging police

brutality are extremely difficult to win.

The Los Angeles Police Department has

undergone intense scrutiny following the

taping of the Rodney King beating and the

subsequent trials of the officers involved. It

resulted in the resignation of Chief Daryl

Gates and has brought to attention the

widespread abuse of police powers.

The number of complaints that the Los
Angeles Police Misconduct Lawyer Refer-

ral Service (PMLRS) receives has risen in

certain areas, despite the intense attention

focused on the police, said Karol Hcppc,
executive director of the organization. The
PMLRS is a nonprofit civil rights organiza-

tion that counsels victims of police abuse
and refers them lo attorneys. It receives

about 200 complaints per month.
However, the odds are stacked against the

compbinanL Most people do not even
bother reporting abuses because of the

perceived futility.

It is very difficult lo win complaint cases

against police officers, Heppe said. 'The
complainants are treated like rape victims.

A protestor throws a wooden barricade during last year's protests at Los Angeles
Police Department headquarters in downtown L.A.

The assumption is that somehow they must
have provoked the officer.

"Basically, for there to be any chance of

winning, there has to be a lot of excessive

force, involving large medical bills and
psychiatric bills," she added.

Lawyers are also wary of taking on such

cases because they are so difficult to win.

They usually cost $10,000 to litigate and
sometimes as much as $30,000.

In the recent book "Above the Law:
Police and the Excessive Use of Force,"

Jerome Skolnick and James Fyfe, both

experts on police use of force, describe what

is known as the "war model" of policing,

which casts the cop as a soldier in an all-out

war on crime.

Indeed, the structure of the police is

modeled upon the military, with officers

reporting to sergeants, lieutenants, captains,

majors and cokHiels.

Just a few days before Rodney King's

beating, then Attorney General Richard

Thomburgh opened a national "crime
summit" by asking law enforcement offi-

cials to attack street crime and "violent drug

traffickers'* with the sanie vigor shown by

our troops in the Persian Gulf.

Skolnick and Fyfe argue that this is an

inexact analogy that is far more likely to

produce unnecessary violence and anta-

gonism than to result in effective policing.

The lines between friend and foe wfere

clear in the Arabian desert, but police

onkers on American streets too often rely

on ambiguous cues and stereotypes in trying

to idendfy the enemies in their war.

When officers act upon such signals and
accost people who turn out to be guilty of no
more than being in what officers view as the

wrong place at the wrong time — young
African-American men on inner-city streets

late at night foir example — everybody

eventually becomes suspect in their eyes,

the authors say.

The majority of harassment cases involve

African-American and Latino males who fit

a certain profile, He{H)e said. She described

a belief held by some officers that the justice

system is merely a revolving door for

criminals. They consequently feel they have

the right to take justice into' their own hands.

"Somehow, they think they have a right to

inflict punishment," Heppe said. "In many
cases, they're also too quick to resort to

deadly force when other alternatives are

available to save a life.**

The insular nature of police departments

also creates an environment which may
breed abuse, violence and secrecy. The
great majority of police officers spend their

entire careers within only one agency,

according to Skolnick and Fyfe.

When insularity exists in an agency

headed by a charismatic chief executive

who has managed to move beyond accoun-

tability, police mistreatment, excessive

force and secrecy have proved virtually

See LAPP, page 11
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Golden Key Honors Society
presents
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FREE ADMISSION
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM • 11AM-8PM (DAILY)

Paid for by USAC and CFG
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One Year Later

Angelenos reflect on H :

African-American, Korean

relations cautiously optimistic

By D«bble Kon^
Dally Bruin Staff

One year after the uprisings,

inner-city investment is low,
unemployment is high and
charred plots of land remain. The
face of Los Angeles really hasn't

changed.

But many attitudes, cautious-

ly, have.

Angelenos. especially Korean
and African Americans, have
endured 12 months of hardships,

costly rebuilding and a crash

course on "getting along.** As a
result, many of them are
rethinking traditional biases.

"There has been a change in

thinking about race relations,**

said Olendale resident Sung Soo
Kim, 32. "After the riots,

Koreans were tnore interested in

relations between blacks and
Koreans.

"(Many Koreans) are first-

generation, and they don't know
much about blacks. They didn't

like them and had biases when
they first came to America. That
is changing. There is more
interest in what blacks arc
thinking." Kim said.

Randy Pope, an 18-year-old

African-American student, also

said he believes things are

unprovmg.

"I was bom here, and I grew
up here,** Pope said. "Things
have been much worse. Pec^le

kill each other, but it doesn't

make me want to leave. Things
can get better. Things have
already changed.**

Pope said racial tensions still

Things can get better.

Things have already

changed."

RjndyPop*
Afrk:an-American Student

exist, but he does not feel them
himself.

"I have been on the bus and
heard (kids) say that they will not

go shopping at Korean-owned
stores, and siiKX the riots they

never go in there anymore, but lo

me it doesn't niatter," Pope said.

But how a family or even a

neighborhood responds to others

can strongly influence a person's

altitudes. Pope added.

"It's all in my community.** he

explained. "I had friends who
were Koreans . . . and we got
along fine. If I've seen racism

toward me, I really didn*t recog-

nize it because everyone was noc

that way to me.**

This Koreatown optimism
has, to some extent, spread to

neighboring South Central.
Harlan Chatman, 26, said he
changed after the uprising— for

the better.

"My feelirigs changed emo-
tionally.** said Chatman, who
added that he wants to become a
teacher. **I am in a better

situation now. I am going to

school and studying sociology
and theology so I can put
something back into the com-
munity.**

UCLA's cultural experts said

although race relations seem to

be changing, it is importaiu to

remember that the conditions for

racial tension still exist

"In my study Tve found that

African-Korean relations have
improved,** said anthropok>gy
Professor Kye-Young Park, **At

the community level, there are

more sul>stantial programs, like

joint ventures and housing.**

"(But) the bottom line is that

the fundamental cause of tension
is in terms of economic empow-
erment." she said. "Unless that is

resolved we are going to see

problems.**

Not everyone is confident

about the future because of this

situation, said community mem-

See KOREAN, pa«e li

Causes of riots
H I

By Clwntal Loo

Feelings of suppressed anger
and helplessness tfat caused civil

unrest in Watts in 1965 surfaced

once again in full force on the

streets of Los Angeles last April
Hiose feelings had never died.

American history shows three

behavioral patterns of social

rebellkn, according to UC River-

side ethnic studies professor
Edward Chang.

In the yean before 193S, whites

rioted partly for economk and
racial superiority over non-whiles,

he said. Between 193S and the

19SOs, social rebellion was ini-

tialed by African Americans to

demand equal rights.

Since the 1960s, social rebellion

has served as a protest against

segr^ation, institutional racism
and economic injustices that still

exist in neighborhoods from Los
Angeles to New Yori^ Chang said.

*There are three {ximary causes
of riots,** said UCLA anthropology
professor Kye-Young Park, who
has done research on Korean-
American and African-American
relations. "The first is racism. We
saw it enough in terms of police

brutality last April. The second is

the poverty issue . . . and the third

is inter-ethnk: conflict**

And as crime and poverty in

areas such as South Central

increased at an all-consuming rate,

the Los Angeles community was

ready and waiting for a reason to

explode into violence. Last April,

the reason came.

There are three key factors

found during riot situations: hot

sununer days, some type of police

action— whether intended or not— and riots tend to take place in

inner cities, where they can least

afford to,** Ctang said.

The ideok)gy behind rebellion,

however, has been found through-

"There are three

primary causes of riots.

The first is racism. . . .

The second is the

poverty issue . . . and

the third is inter-ethnic

conflict.**

Kyo-Youi«Park
Professor, Anthropolo^

out histtxy and across the gk>be. In

(3iina*s Tien An Men Square in

1989, students revested against the

Communist government and
lashed out against the ruling class.

During the Bolshevik Revolu-

tion in 1917, the suppressed
peasantry revolted against the

czarist ruling class because of lack

of food aixl increasing poverty.

See MtTORY, page U

grupo y^o[/(Cdrico ie UCLA Presents

MEXICO: PASADO Y PRESENTE
(Past and Present)

April 30, 1993

8:00 p.m.

Wadsworth Theater
Admission Is FREE!
Come early, seating Is limited.

Featuring ^

Grupo Folkl6rlco de UCLAJonantzfn Dance Co.
Marlachi Los Camperos de Nati Cano and Conjunto Jarocho Hueyapan
A UCLA Fleet Service Van will make contlnuoua tripa from Ackerman turn around and Lot 32
to and from Wadaworth Theater from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and 10:00 to 11:30 p.m.

funded by: Grupo Foikl6rlco de UCLA, Campua Programa Committee of the Program
Actlvitiea Board, ASUCLA Board of Directora Programming Fund and

J|/V#^ /^/^pCOUNCtlONPtOCRAMINC
^k A V^V^l AT THE INTERNATIONAL STUINTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTEI
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"...Spectacular...don't miss this one!''

-Geoffrey Gilmore, Sundance Film Festival

"John Woo is arguably the best director of contemporary action films

working anywhere."
- Kevin Thomas, L.A. Times

"...A singular sensation.. .far too sophisticated and operatic to be dismissed

as simply a cheap-thrillfe, blast'em blowout."
-Peter Stack, San Francisco Chronicle ^
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STARTS FRIDAY
- Laemmle^s

MONICA 4-PLEX
1332 2nd St, Santa Monica

(310) 394-9741

DIRECTOR'S
CUT

Y/y.oy/A

GOLDEN PRINCESS presents A MILESTONE PICTURES production A JOHN WOO FILM
CHOW YUN-FAT . TONY LEUNG " HARD-BOILED " TERESA MO . PHILIP CHAN

CHEUNG JUE-LUH . ANTHONY WONG . BOWIE LAM & Y. YONEMURA
ORIGINAL STORY JOHN WOO SCREENPLAY BY BARRY WONG . PRODUCTION DESIGNER JAMES LEUNG

AcroN COORDINATOR CHEUNG JUE-LUH director or pkotograpmy WANG WING-HENG mksc

EDITED BY DAVID WU . KAI KIT-WAI & JOHN WOO muscby MICHAEL GIBBS
AssocATi PRODUCER AMY CHIN pRODi'CEDBY LINDA KUK & TERENCE CHANG directed bv JOHN WOO

RIM FILM DISTRIBUTORS, INC

r
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One Year Later

Growing pains: Cliiidron of Koroan merdiants in LA.
By Sally Kim
Dally Bruin Staff

Kathy Kim's father slqH on a mattress in

the center of his liquor store with a .38

caliber gun in hand's reach for two straight

weeks after the explosive outbreak of the

Los Angeles uprising last spring.

The Kim family store — located in

South-Central L.A. near the Empire Market
where Soon Ja Du made headlines two years

ago — stands relatively unharmed today.

"My dad guarded that store as if it was his

life," said Kim, describing how her father

shot his gun whenever people attempted to

loot Irene's Liquor. "He would die for the

store."

Everything in her family's life comes out

of that liquor store, Kim said. Her father

could not go home in peace while his

family's livelihood, which represented
seven years of over 100 hours a week of
labor, remained in jeopardy.

As a daughter of Korean merchants in the

inner city, .the University of California.

Irvine senior held a more personal stake
than most people who watched looters and
the burning city on their television screens.

"I was really shocked at how brave my
dad was," said Kim, who unsuccessfully
tried 10 study for a midtenn during the first

night of the uprising. "The store could have
burned down with him inside."

Kim's anxiety over her father's loyalty to

the store and family made it difficult for her
to embrace the media coverage which
stereotyped many Korean merchants as
violent, materialistic people, she said.

Repealed broadcast scenes of Korean
merchants brandishing weapons and ran-

domly shooting out into the streets failed to

cover the drive-by shootings and violence
from the other side. Kim added.

"It's Korean-bashing." Kim said. "The

media is just out to show the wrong sides of
Korean people, overlooking the hardships
that they've gone through.

"My dad is not a very materialistic

person," Kim added. "He just wants to work
really hard, save it up ... so when he retires,

he can have a comfortable life and not worry
about having enough money."

After years of helping out on weekends at

the store, Kim has seen and felt her parents'

everyday pressures in maintaining a small
family business.

Recently in December, an armed man ran
into the store and climbed over the

bulletprcx)f glass around the cash register.

Kim's mother screamed, while the employ-
ees ran out of the store. Her father got shot
in the anm as he crouched behind a pole.

"I can't help to think that the only way
you can survive in that neighborhood is to
have something (a gun) like that," said Kim,
adding that many people who criticize the

merchants for exploiting low-income
neighborhoods do not realize the pain and
effort that the stores require to survive.

"After my dad was shot, I realized what a
dangerous place that was, where they spend
more lime than anywhere else."

Kim said she is envious of people with
regular 9-io-5 jobs who do not face the same
risks as her family. "They (other people)
don't have to get a call late at night that their

dad's been shot," said Kim.
And the lime commitment involved in

supporting a small store is an equal burden
to the Kim family. It is ironic that because
her parents concentrate so heavily on
providing for iheir chiklren, they end up
neglecting the family, she said.

"Familywise. everything stopped with
the store," she said. "I can't even remember
the last time my family ate dinner together."
Kim's parents usually arrive at the store

at 6 a.m. arul reium lo their Fullerion home

arouiKl 10 or 1 1 p,ni. on weekdays. During
weekends, they work from 7 a.m. to

midnight The rest of their time is devoted
to resting up for the next day.

The hostility and tension from the

workday often sets the atmosphere at home,
Kim said. Fatigued from being on guard all

day. her parents "don't want to deal with

family." she said Petty arguments arise.

Akxig with her younger brother, Kim
vowed that she never would. own a liquor

store. "If you can't have a good family,

what's the use in having the nnoney?" she

asked. "It's all in vain.**

But Kim said she recognizes that Korean
parents And it difTicult to express love for

their children in any way that is not

monetary. She now wishes to finaiKially

withdraw from her parents, however.
"I've lived such a comfortable life at their

discomfort," she said. "I really don't want
their money anymore because I know what
it takes to get it"

Similariy, Eric Choi cannot remember a
single time when his parents closed their

mini-market in Soutfi-Central L.A. for a full

day — not even Christmas — before the

L.A. uprising.

But unlike Kim's store, the Choi store

(among the estimated 1,888 destroyed
Korean businesses) was looted and con-
sumed by (lames to its foundations.

Akxig with the walls burned Choi's own
bodily contribution to ihe family business.

For the four years since his parents took
over the market, Choi spent his Saturdays
and Sundays working with them.

"While most people loved three-day
weekends, I just dreaded them," said Choi,
now a UC Irvine sophomore. "That just

meant another day working at the store."

But Choi rarely skipped a weekend away
from work, even while his friends went
biking or swimming. No matter what, he

said, he felt obligated lo help out
"If I went, I coukl watch the register or I

could stock, and one of my parents got to

rest," explained Choi, adding that he used to

resent having to work when he was younger.
"So. something up here told me that 'you
gotta go.'"

But after the spring uprising left the

family's only source of income destroyed,

the nature of Choi's role also greatly

changed.

He remembers the tears in his father's

eyes as they first arrived where their store

once stood. **It made him seem human," he
said. "At first, I thought the situation was
really hopeless."

After foregoing his summer school plans,

Choi became much like a pillar of the

family, having to translate and fill out
endless police reports, damage assessment
forms and financial aid documents neces-
sary for the family members to begin their

lives again. He constantly phoned and wrote
letters to insurance companies and relief

programs such as the Federal Emergency
Management Administration in hopes of
receiving disaster-assistance grants.

"I feel privileged that my parents have so
much trust in me," said Choi, commenting
on the new amount of responsibility he
holds. "I don't think I have a right to feel

burdened."

As the family still waits in a transitional

period for the right opportunity to rebuild,
Choi tries lo go home from his school
dormiiory as often as he can.

"My father feels tun tun eh (secure) when
I'm honrjc," he explained. "I'm the extra
man around, the one you can depend on, the
one you can talk lo."

Despite the financially light situation,

Choi finds relief in the fact that his parents

See CHIUNKEN, page 18

UCLA Korean Tutorial Project
|

The Korean Tutorial Project needs your help to tutor

recently Immigrated children at Berendo and Virgil

Junior High Schools in Koreatown.

We go out everday of the week except for Mondays,
and we meet at the Lot 6 turnaround by Ackerman
Union at 2:30 pm, Fridays at 1 :45 pm. Transportation is

provided.

Everyone is welcome and we look forward to seeing
you there.

If you have any questions at all or would like to find out
more about the program, feel free to call David at 473-

3031, Jimmy 530-1869, Joanne at 824-0611, Joon at

575-3727, Soo at 208-8894, or another David at 996-
0036.

We can all make a difference to help out our
community.

KTP

Advertisement Paid For by CAC

UCLA Speaks Out
By Debbie Kong

How do you think Los Angeles has changed in the last year?

**I don't think diings have
changed too much. Things have
been covered over. People have
looked at the problems but not
the solutions. They i»x)pose
having programs where they
can work together, but that is

just a surface answer. We need
to go way beyond that"

— Chris Tolbert, junior,

political science

"I think that people are mcxe
sensitive to racial issues. I grew
up in Los Angeles and had a lot

of interracial friendships. I have
no black male friends who
haven't been harassed while

just driving along the freeway.

A lot of people weren't aware
of this. (The uprisings) brought

attention to some serious

problems.
The police are being more
careful and are establishing

better relationships between
themselves and the

community.**

— Anne Koch, sophomore,
microbiology

"People arc looking at the city a
tot more critically in terms of

discrimination and
opportunity."

— Dave Waliis, junior, marine
biology

.^ 1

'The city has started to rebuild
everything that was destroyed.
People are becoming smarter.
They don't want to destroy

where they live. They realized
last year they hurt themselves

more than they helped."

— Jill Rova, freshman, pre-

nursing

•'People have been more
concerned about racial

problems. People are more
scared now and are putting

forth more efforts, eq)ecially in

the city and police department
The mayoral race shows how
people want more police,

security and care about safety."

— Julia Lin, sophoaiore,
economics/business

**Tliings have gotten more
expensive in tl^ past year.

Things are getting better

because of the diversity in Los
Angeles. L.A. has become the

center of different races. It is

always changing. There was a
lot of tension at UCLA because
of the Rodney King verdict and
everyone was anticipating the

outcome."

— Phu Nguyen, sophomore,
math and economics

**! don't think much has
changed. Riots have brought
out awareness but things are

going back to the way they

were.**

— Tim Chung, civil

engineering

'There is more awareness and
sensitivity to other people in the
city but this has not translated

into more economic
opportunities. The economy has
not changed neaiiy as much as

it needs to."

— Dwight Dickerson, grad
student, ethnomusicology

'Teople have been awakening
to some problems in the urban
city and fmding out thai what
happened last year was not jusi

a reaction to the verdict but thai

the fires went deeper than that.

People need lo pay more
attention to long-term

consequences and rebuilding
the infrastructure."

— Kate Cutler, sophomore,
sociology

"In some ways, things have
changed for the worse because

of (the) Rodney King
(incident). People have b^::ome

mote hostile, putting
themselves on the defensive.

That was a bad thing to happen.
Now pec^le are more wary of
other possibilities and thinking

that there may be more bad
experiences.**

— Yvette Flores. freshman,
biology

'Tor the first time people are
addressing institutionalized

racism and how blacks have
been oppressed for so long and
their rights and laws have been

violated. They stood up for

their rights and didn't let the

oppression take over. If you
look at the history of the police
force, they have always been in

favor of the ruling class,

capitalists and the government.
The riots weren't anything

positive, but they brouehi alx)ui

people power.

— Rob Liyvardi,
biochemistry, senior

"I don't think anything has
changed. At the time of the

riots everything became
magnified but now it has just

blown over. Nothing has
improved anyway."

— Karman Ng, freshman,

undeclared

"There is a sense of relief.

There is more calm and people
are talking more on an even
ground. Things arc definitely

improving."

— Pfiil So, junior, economics

"There has been a lot more
communication. Different

minorities arc talking where
before they tried to ignore each

other, 'rticrc has been new
discourse and that has been

good. People can gel out their

frustrations and misconceptions
and can really sort out the

issues."

— Perla Ni, sophomore,
psychology

"There is a k>t more concern for
community service work.

People are willing to do a lot

for their community and other
communities. People are more
aware of different issues and
willing to participate more.

Before, some didn't know there
was a problem in L.A."

— Jorge Ancona, alumnus,
economics/Latin American

studies

FACTORS
From page 1

woman Magueritc Archie Hudson,
who represents the region. By
failing to solve these problems, the
city creates a powder keg of urban
anger and despair that will erupt
again, Stephenson said.

The media were only partly

right when they suggested that the
uprising represented an outpouring
of anger over the acquittal of the
police officers, said Glenn Omatsu
of UCLA's Asian American Stu-
dies Center, who taught a course
last quarter on the uprising.

"It was a symbolic case of the
whole system of injustice going on
for many years," Omatsu said.

"The King case was symbolic of
police brutality."

It reaffirmed beliefs that the
justice system works adversely
against African Americans and
people of color, Omatsu said.

"(People) will tell you that the
legal system essentially favors
richer or white people and not
people of color or the poor," he
said.

Even the latest guilty verdicts
will not change anything for

African-American men in the
inner city, said South-Central
resident Charles Wade, 20.

Although SgL Stacey Koon and
Officer Laurence Powell may
serve time in jail, many other
officers continue to abuse inner-

city populations and get away with
it, he explained.

Wade said police have beaten
him many limes before. King was
lucky, he said with a laugh,
because he was videotaped.

"I've been beaten," Wade said

matter-of-factly. "There just
wasn't a camera around."
The adversarial relationship

between African Americans and
Los Angeles police officers is

partly because of former Chief
Daryl Gates, Stephenson said.

Many criticized Gates for his

tactics, attitudes and policies tow-
ard South Central and other
minority neighborhoods long
before Rodney King became a
national figure and a symbol of
police corruption and racism. Last
spring. Gates resigned under pres-

sure after 25 years as polk^e chief.

Younger African Americans "lo
a great extent cannot stand the
LAPD," Stephenson said. "It com-
es from personal experiences of
being stopped, harassed, disre-

spected and beaten."

Arsene fu^t experienced police
harassment a week before the

,

verdicts in the second trial were
announced. A policeman told him
and his brother to "get the fuck
out" if they did not live in the
neighborhood.

Arsene wants U). be a musician
or an actor when he graduates from
high school. But jobs are scarce in

South Central, he said.

"President Clinton is sending
money to Russia and Bosnia and
helping those people," he said
angrily. "We need attention here in

South Central. We need money
and jobs and a future."

Omatsu and others agree that the
foremost issue in last year's unrest
was the lack of jobs in the inner
city. Stephenson estimates that

about 60 percent of African-
American men arc unemployed in

South Central.

"We don't have jobs here," said
Wade, who is currently jobless.

"We don't have jack nothing."
The while exodus lo the suburbs

after World War II resulted in a
lack of jobs, the Kemer report

stated. Factories or office build-

ings arc scarce in South Central,
many said, adding that federal and
state initiatives to create jobs

See FACTORS, page 17

LAPD
From page 6

inevitable.

This lack of accountability to

the public which they serve is a

problem which still exists in this

city's police department. LAPD
press spokesman Arthur Holmes
brushed aside the idea that thcrc

may be a problem with police

abuse.

The p)olice basically have to do
their jobs. Holmes said. "You're
always going to have citizens

complaining. You can't really

avoid that"

He was also unaware of any
policy or training changes in

response to allegations of prob-
lems with police brutality in the

LAPD.
This failure on the part of an

LAPD spokesman to admit thai

there may be a problem that needs
to be addressed is an indication of
the position of nonaccountabiliiy

that the LAPD has assumed,
Heppe said.

'To the LAPD, politics is

politics and policing is policing,"

she said. "God forbid that they
should ever come together. God
forbid that the LAPD should ever
have to answer to anyone."

Although the public reaction to

new police chief Willie Williams
has been largely favorable, Heppe
still doubts that enough is being

done. She said that Williams'
community-based policing still

docs not cover low-incorhc neigh-

borhoods and that he should be
recruiting more minorities in posi-
tions of decision-making and
problem-solving. This is an
important step because police
brutality is primarily a class and
race issue.

In order to hold the LAPD
accountable for iis actions, Heppe
urged the support of the idea of a
civilian review board for the
disciplining of police misconduct.
This board would have specially

appointed prosecutors and be
independent of and have no inter-

ests in ihe LAPD.
In the meantime, ihc bcsi pro-

tection from police abuse is to

report it to ihc department when it

is observed.

"If you have an officer wiih an
altitude, do ihc best you can to

cooperate and ihen get away and
report the misconduct," Heppe
said. She also urged victims of
police abuse lo call the PMLRS
Police Watch hot line.

Police Misconduct Lawyer
Referral Service: (213) 387-3325

Peter Nguyen is a fourth-year
English major and managing
editor of Pacific Ties.

Stop Smoking.

American Heart^A
Association^^
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CMI rights woikshop aids in venting of distnist, frustration
Speakers address role of police,

government in social injustice

By Omar Kratlma

Becniue of last year's civil

unrest and the lingering air of

anxiety and anticipation following

the verdict for the Rodney King
civil rights trial, individual rights

must prevail, said speakers at a

civil rights woricshop Tuesday, one
of the campus commemoration
events for the uprising's one-year

anniversary.

Designed to remedy the lack of

cultural undentanding within the

UCLA and Los Angeles commun-

ities, die woriohop aUowed speak-

en and students to cite numerous
incidents where blatant dvil rights

violations contributed lo distrust

and firustration with police and
government

"I know that within my own
community in LA.. I regulariy see

the police searching people for no
apparent reason," said Talori

White, a third-year engineering

major. **When I try to ask them
why they are conducting their

search, they disregard me and
continue."

Because these incidents fre-

quently affea people of color, the

community has developed a toler-

ance for such vk)ladons, students

said.

**tt'i sad that we feel this

mistreatment is a regular part of

life," White said. **Some of us have

been brainwashed lo function the

way the police want us ta"

Community empoweiment and
push for social change can midgate

social injustices, but people must
realize diat change is an attainable

goal, students added.

Xhange is going to be diffi-

cult," said Jodi Brbkington, a

recent UCLA graduate. **Many

See cnm. RMHTS, pa08 S

**Vm worried chat the

end of the trial will

bring a false sense of

accomplishment. You

can't have the main

lesson being you

shouldn't beat people in

front of a video
w

camera.

RoUnToma
American Civil Uberties Union

UCLA Remembers the

'^ttl II I ihl if.

•Annual Spring Black Mental Health

Month Conference The Healing

Continue*: A Year After the 1992

InsuirectionAJprising''

8:30am-5:00pin. USC, Taper Audilonum.

Info. CUve Kennedy (310) 825-0768.

\fn if ?f.

•Opening Ceremony/Drum Performances

12.-00pm-l«)pin, UCLA Mcyerhoff Parlt.

Info. Sarah Chec (310) 312-6657.

•Causes and Impact of the 1992 LA
Uprising: Panel Discussion

1 :00pm-3:00pm, UCLA JD Morgan Center

Press Room.
Info. Meg Thornton at (310) 825-1006/2974

•Legal Implications of the King Verdict

3u30pm-5:30pm, UCLA JD Morgan Center

Press Room.
Info. NcU (3oUnda (310) 206-«(}31.

I llf^ihl I/, \ 1*1 1 1 ?

•Qvil RiKhts Workshop
3:00pm-5i00pm, UCLA Ackennan Union

2nd Hoor Lounge.

Info. Sue Cho (310) 824-0956.

• Issues Facing Immigrants in LA
7:00pm-9:00pm, UCLA Ackerman Union

2nd Floor Lounge.

Info. Alyssa Kang (310)208-4872 or Lourdcs

Castro (310) 824-8950.

W'fitiii'-iititi/. \fnii 2S

•Breaking Stereotypes
12:00pm-2:00pm, UCLA Ackennan Unicm
2nd Floor Lounge.

Info. Carol Chung (310) 824-7638.

One Year Later.

•The UCLA Curriculum In Light of the LA
Uprising
1 :00pm-3.O0pnv UCLA JD Morgan Center Press

Room.
Info. Glenn Omatsu (310) 825-3415.

• Seoul to Soul 2: An Evening of Poetry and
Performance by Korean & African American
Artists

7J0pm-930pm, UCLA Rolfe 1200

Info. RusseU Lcong (310) 206-2892.

Ill II, \fn 1 1 2'

• Images of the Uprising; Ait and Video
Exhibit

9K)0am-7:00pm, UCLA Dance 200

Info. Tiffany Monroe (310) 441-1621.

•Day of the People RaUy
10.O(Jam-2.O0pm, Place T»A
Info. Young Kwak (310) 825-5017.

•Museum of Tolerance - UCLA Day
10KX)am-10:00pm, Simon Wiesenthal Plata,

9760 West Pico Blvd, LA.
Limited free passes at Central Tidcet Office.

Info. Asian American Studies Center

(310) 825-2974.

•Panel Discussion: Artistic ExpresSioa

Evoked by Crisis
2:00pm-3l)0pm, IXXA Dance 208

Info. Tiffany Monroe OlO) 441-1621.

•"Check This 0«r It One Act Play : An
Evening of Damce, Poctey, and Performance.
730pm-9i30pm. UCLA E)ance 208

Info. Tiffany Monroe (310) 441-1621.

•Candlelight VIcll

9-JOpm, Quad at UCLA JD Morgan Cento-

Info. Sharon TcjkU (310) 825-5017.

/ riihuf, \ffri/ iO

•Roundtablc Discussion: Where Do We
Go From Here?
12.-00pm-2.-00pm, Place TEA.
Info. Enriqueta Cabrera (310) 824-1045.

• Day in the Life of Black LA: The WayWe
See It (Photo Exhibition)
April 30 to Sep 5, 1993, Tue. to Sun. lOKWam-
5:00pm, California Afro-American Museuov
600 State Drive, Exposition Park, LA.

Free admisckm. Info. ai3) 744-7432.

•Day in the Life of Black LA: Community
Day
10:00amn5.-00pm, See address above.

Info. Sutdra Sealy (310) 206^267.

•8th Annual UCLA Indian Pow - Wow
12.00pm, May 1 & May 2, UCLA Intra Mural
Field.

Info. American Indian Student Association

(310) 206-7513.

/ iiifti I/. \ t ni/ '

•Cine Mnjcn A CelcbratioD of Chicaaa

and Latina FUmakeis
May 7, 14, 19, UCLA Melnitz Theatre.

Free to public Info. Cindy Cruz
(310)206-2751.

•Asian Pacific Alumni 4th Annual
Diversity in Education and Careers

Conference "One Year Aflci: Working for

a New LA"
8:30am-2J0pm, UCLA Dodd 147

Info. Lisa Hasegawa ai3) 346^70.

* Parking is $5 (or those coming off-campus

iam,4
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LAPD aims to increase force wliiie UCPD suffers cuts
BySoottI
Daily Bruin Staff r

Since last ^xil's iqxisings, the

UCLA and Los Angeles Police

Departments have changed.

As LAPD coosiden putting

moie officen in the city's neigh-

borhoods, UCLA is forced to put

fewer officers on campus patrols

due to budget cuts.

The LAPD changes began last

July with thelepUcement ofPolice

Chief Daryl Gates widi former
Philadelphia chief Willie WU-
liams.

"Chief Williams is attempting to

build a community-based police

system, which is what weWe
always had at UCLA.** said

UCLA's Police ChiefJohn Barber.

The LAPD is trying to create a

force like New York or Philadel-

phia, Barber said. "NYPD has a lot

of foot patrols. The police know
what's going on in their beat They

know the merchants and the CHDoks

... the community gets the feeling

that the ofTtccr is 'their cop.'"

But as mayoral candidates
Nfkhael Woo and Richard Riordan
call for more police on the streets

of LAn budget cuts to the Depart-
ment of Community Safety have
taken ofTicen away from UCLA.

According to the 1992 end-of-

year repom for the university

police department, 12 officers

were k)st through attrition last

year. The university police force

was cut to 58 officen, the third

k)west officer-to-student ratio of
the nine University of California

campuses.

**(University Police) are
becoming more and more like

LAPD. We can only respond from
one call to the next," Barber said.

With fewer officers, campus
police become less community-
based and more reactionary. Bar-

ber said. They are also unable to

devote as much time to crime

prevention programs because
officers spend entire shifts

responding to calb.

"(Now), the police are only

called after the fact," said Assis-

tant Police Chief Alan Cueba.
The ramifications of a smaller

police force are felt on campus in

more ways than with just a less-

visible campus police force.

See POLICE, page 19

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50—Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY
•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours Si Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•Checks, Credit Cards arwJ Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wilshlre & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Calk (310)474-3765

Shalt^^.
Call to reserve ^halce/s upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc

Free to all Groups.
•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pilchers of Beer

•199 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra diai^ge

F /\ S* T F ;< E E L» E L I V E :< Y ! !

60 oz. Pitcher of Beer $2.99 rr..«

Serving Tasty Shrimp

824-4111
1114 Gayley • Westwood

L ^ J

Hours2Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Any Urge pizza
i up to 3 topppiiigs

I
of yovur choice.

I
ONLY

I $9.95

I Any medtum one I

I
topping rizra,« ,

pUrcc* of chicken, or
I 1/2 poond (riirfanp 1

I
phi« Mojo potfttoe*

I

I ONLY j

L 5ll_^99_ _i

2 sUct* ot ^l^lMMt 1/2

order oi M<^o«, tU
yoacMtWnk
ONLY

$2.99*

I (]LA*s I MMusiiv Amwci'Mi.M

Ml I IICll III5AI IvilUNSIIir i'l{()(;i{AM

Ilii5i\<; Now i()i{ I'm. I. 199;j

Through UCLA's University Advancement Multicultural Internship
Program, you can experience what it's like to work in the various divi-

sions within University Relations. These divisions - Alumni Relations,
Community & Covemment Relations, Development, Finance and Information
Management, Intercollegiate Athletics, and University Communications -
manage UCLA's external affairs efforts, with the goal of enhancing communi-
cations with the University's many publics.

Opportunity for seniors to work three quarters getting hands-on training and
experience designing and coordinating special projects.

Interns will be awarded a $1,000 quarterly stipend.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
MAY 14, 1993

Please join us for an information meeting on Tuesday, May 11, 1993 at noon
in 3508 Ackerman. Applications are available at the Expo Center, A-213
Ackerman Union. For more information contact Cindy Chcmow, UCLA
Alumni Association, (310) 206-6062.

Sponsored by the Department of University Relations in

conjunction with the Alumni Association,

UClAlunmiASSOCIATION

n^Ssn

Give today
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for their

tomorrow.
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UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointmenta

825-0888 x2
VCLAASVCLAtmphytnncetwouTgUtol
4 houn leave with pay each time you dooala.

UCLA BtudemtM receive our gift of

an ASUCLA meal tklKt. UM at any ASUCLA ftxxl CKility.

flhiiiiH iiiipl in iiii way mtn iibiIh mm §VK »»t hmOt. Smr^

^••:»;,;;:•t^'\K/^^^y(Ckf^';7^?V^^r^;•i/•^^^^^

Aumjj^m^smmm^m 5/29m
INFANT 8i§^0^^iSm&^/U 5/25 6/8

STAND/g^irl^ii||^5 5/22 6/5

swc
BTtfOVm WCLFAfK

COUMiaSlOM

•v.>:'-?-..>

Sigli^i^^in^^ the

Kercfcftjifriteflfeiti^ to each

%
Paid tor by iJi>ACr

• •• *i CPR& First Aid
Training Project
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From page 3

In October. Ueberroth said that

more than 500 organizations

around the world plan to invest

more than $1 billion in the inner

city over the next few years.

But there is controversy over
how many of the OMporations
Rebuild LA., claims to have lined

up are actually committed. The
Los Angeles Times reported that

19 out of the 68 major companies
cited by the group denied any plans

to work on inner-city investment

with the organization. Ueberroth
told the Times that all 68 compa-
nies had been in discussions with

Rebuild LA.
Some critics say that even the

committed corporations are con-

centrating on job training prog-

rams and donating services and
goods, instead of creating actual

jobs to relieve the 10.4 percent

unemployment rate.

**Rebuild L.A. was doomed to

failure from the outset.'* Johiuon
said. "Any kind of effort to rebuikl

has to come from within, not the

outside."

Community residents cannot

see the efforu of Rebuikl LA. in

their neighborfioods. some say.

"People don't see any nuijor

physical changes around them at

this point in time.** said Leo
Estrada, a Rebuild LA. director.

'They go to a bus stop, they see

debris and fences around burnt-out

mini-malls ... In terms of brick

and mortar, it gives the impression

we haven't done a great deal."

A report released Tuesday by a
coalition ofcommunity groups and
leaders attacked the organization

for failing to bring good jobs into

the inner city, despite the fact that

its '^purpose was to assess the

needs of low-income communities
and attract job-creating invest-

ments while cutting through gov-
ernment red tape"

Titled **Reconstructing Los
Angeles Ftam the Bottom Up.** the

report also criticized Bradley for

giving the task of Los Angeles'
rebirth to a private organization

run by businesses.

"Rebuild L.A.*s strategy of
bringing in corporate capital with-

out examination of the conditions

and the policy decisions of bow it

will be managed will leave people
(^ coky and communities of color

Thuisday. April 29, 1993 15
in worse shape than before the

unrest," said Lisa Dunn, an
organizer ofthe Labor Community
Strategy Center, one of the groups
involved with die report

But Rebuild L.A. memben say
the city nnist give itself time to
heal, and that quick actions couM
backfire on the group's good
intentions. They also caution those
who assume the organizadon is a
quick-flx solution to every prob-
lem brought up by last spring's

unrest

"First, we must realize that one

See REBINLD UL, pagels

YOM
Ha^atzmaut
Saturday. May 1 , 1 993
8:45 PM
Wadsworth Theater, UCLA
(V.A. Hospital Grounds) i

Ticket Prices: $50 Patron. $25, $20 .

Alltktkets AVAiLARLiirmcxxjH Hiaa (3 10)208-30§1
AND THK IsRAai Division oithlJhwism Fi:i)fcRATioN Council (213)852-7739
$25 AND $20 TlOCLTS ALSO AVAILABLt AT HaTAKLIT AND THROUGH
7UH UCLA chntral tic:ket offk:e (310)825-2101 and Ticketmasttji (213 )480-3 23 2
Co SI>ONSORtD BY: B'NAI BRmi SmaLOM LOPCE; CENTER FOR TVIEJEWISII CULTURE AND QlEATlVrTT:Ct)MMUNrr^
Rfj^tions c:oMMrrreE of the Jewish Federation Council Consulate General of IsRAa in Los Angeles

IsRAa Action Coalition, Israeli I^lpartment/Jewish Community Centfj<s Association; Israeli Division of
THE Jewish Federation Counciu Los Angeles I Iillel Council

SHAhhAT IKIIIW h:k^I'M STOKVTl I 1 I KC A\^-h'>1 U^K KI -1 K\AIK\\>

miiiiiffiiiiiscoiim

ieUGIIINDMinUKIIillSOOIIIIOI

native AHERICdN FILM forum
I) -WHISPERS: The Q«»ricUa«»/ToagTa" (A 30 MIN. FILM)

SPECIAL GUESTS; Prodaccn/Dlrccton
George and VIckl Aacelo!!!!

1) 'CAHUILLA BIRO SINGERS-

SPECIAL GUEST)
Producer, Daniel Jacobo!!!!

Sp«tMl an cvcniac *' aatiir*
CAG

(A 39 MIN. FILM)

Thursday, April 29, 1993
Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Program Begins at 7:30 P.M.
FREE, FREE, FREE, FREE!!!

aim and cnltvrc witb AISA aa4

??????? Gill 825-M64 MID4ITIIUK

I

I
Computer Products

Showcase
The UCLA Storehouse cordially invites you

to attend the Svring 1993 Computer
Products showcase featuring:

!

Imm

I
I

!

I

i
s

Media Supplies and Desk-Top Accessories I

im

I

I

I

Thursday, April 29
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Faculty Center
Playa Room

In conjunction with our computer supplies
vendor, Richard Young, and our office
supplies vendor, Eastman, we nave
arranged for you to view the latest
computer supplies available today. There
will he 20-25 manufacturer representatives
as well as Storehouse staff to demonstrate
the product lines, provide samples and
respond to your questions.

Faculty and Staff only please.

JULY 6 THROUGH JULY 22

Introduction

to Law School
'An wcMng oppodunily Id gat a
siMok pravMfw of low school'

1990 partkifmnt Harlan Woodring

A three^week summer program about what
lawyers do and what law school is really like.

This program, oflfiered for the seventh consecutive sum-
mer, is designed for men and women who are considering

applying to law school, who are about to enter law school, or

who want to learn more about lawyers and the American legal

system.

You can attend eitherday orevening classes taught by law

faculty. Cost of the program is $485. Enrollment is limited.

Learn study and exam techniques, lawyering skills and
substantive law. You will also get information on admissions,

careers and law school life.

Regjistration deadixne: June 1

1

For intonnacion call

415/442-«6QSari«cumthit

coupon for a free catalog toe

Law Admissions
Golden Gate University

536 Miuion Street

San Francisco, CA
94105-2968

name

addi

city

telephone.

AaT«M4dyyth€AmeTitmmBmAtmctmk»tmndth»At»ckahiiMAmetUmnlmfSdtMb

Golden Gate University
SCHOOL OF LAW

:<3: IILDLA.
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year later is when we understand

how complex the (HoUems are and
how difTicult they will be to Uun
around," said Estrada, also an

associate professor of uit>an plan-

ning at UCLA.
"Rebuild LA. has managed to

turn around a long-term disinvest-

ment in this community, and $700
million is now committed to go
into this community in some
form," Estrada said. That in itself

is a pretty momentous accomplish-
ment, however it's clear that it's

still not enough and Rebuild L.A.

can't do it aU."

When the group set up its

headquarters, it was deluged with

calls from citizens inspired to help

revitalize the city. But volunteers

and charity groups say that

Rebuild L.A. was ineffective in

coordinating these people as

resources. As a result, many
became Cnistraied and gave up.

People often refer to the organi-

zation as a "shadow government,"

a front for businesses who wish to

exert their influence over the city's

direction.

"In many circles, it is perceived

as a U^Klown corpcxate strategy of

self interest that has little promise
of beneflting inner-city residents,"

according to the study from the

Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty.

Rebuild L.A. board members
agree that the organization has

some problems.

"The biggest . criticism of
Rebuild L.A. is the secretive way
we go about deciding things,"

Estrada said. 'There's not a lot of

public discussion. These are jvi-

vate sector people in charge of a

process — there's not a kH of
public debate or public notice. I go

back and forth feeling there should
be more open debate.**

But Ueberroth contends that the

wobbly legs of Rebuild L.A. stem
from the weakness oi one —
government action. Ueberroth
lashed out at the state earlier this

year for its lack of support for

inner-city restructuring. He also
attacked the leadership in

Washington because an emergen-
cy urban aid package proposed
immediately following last year's

unrest died in the midst of cam-
paign bickering.

Last year. Bush vetoed a $2.7
billion uiban aid package that

would have created enterprise

zones and other incentives. But
Housing and Urban Development
Secretary (HUD) Jack Kemp
pressed for $3 million in federal

funds for Rebuild L.A.
In January, Ueberroth said he

hoped for more support from
President Bill Clinton. In the same
month, HUD Secretary Henry
Cisneros announced a federal aid

package specifically targeting the

inner city.

Rebuild L.A. supporters urge
the public to give the city time to

heal and recover.

"The expectations of (Rebuild
L.A.) arc too high," Estrada said.

"Many people are disappointed."

But critics feel Los Angeles
needs to change its apinx)ach to

rebuilding.

"Given our current flscal cli-

mate. Rebuild L.A.'s unwieldy
organizational structure and its

flawed strategy for revitalization,

it is naive ... to expect this

initiative to be the savior that it has
been set up to be," according to the

Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty repcxt

HISTORY
From page 8

American colonists also
revolted against a ruling class,

protesting improper taxation, a

non-representative government,
and a desire for independence.

And 00 the surface, the circum-
stances spurring the Watts uprising

and last April's events seem
distant from revolutionary events
predating them, but many of the

causes behind social rebellion are

the same.

In both the 1965 and 1992
uprisings, a while police officer

arrested a black man believed to be
driving while intoxicated. This
type of police intervention is a
relatively conunoa spark for civil

unrest, Chang said.

But the 1992 events in L.A,
however, have taken on a new
perspective sinoe 1963 — racial

tensions involving multiple etfmic

groups have surpassed the black-

vs.-white stigma of yesteryear.

**Although inter-ethnic conflict

was not the only cause, that was a
major contribution since people do
not know how to deal with it," Park
said.

Institutional racism, the impact
of deindustrialization and the

restructuring of the American
economy are abo important causes
behind the uprising last April, Park
said. As Los Angeles began mov-
ing toward a service-oriented
economy, many Latinos and Afri-

can-Americans were left out of the

transition, she said.

In studies of the Watts uprising

in the 1968 Kemer report, analysts

indicate that only one in five

particqwnts was from the immedi-
ate area. But last spring, the

majority of the people involved in

the uprising were from nearby
neighborhoods.

MAYOR
From page 4

inspired hope that a multicultural

administration would be' mote
representative of the dty.

His promises to revitalize South
Central were credited as a main
factor in his election. But as the

yean wore on, Bradley was sidet-

ricked from that goal and paid

more attention to wealthier dis-

tricts.

Bradley sakl be **waiched his

dreams turn to ashes,** in an LJi.
Times article last May.

Although BrKlley helped estab-

lish the Martin Luther King shop-
ping center on Compton
Boulevard, which burned to the
ground during the uprisings, his

efforts to replenish the business
community were hindered and
crippled.

Communities in impoverished
areas struggled to bring back
business after the mass exodus of
major industries like the Thrifty

corporation, whose stores fell

victim to fires and looting. The
area lost the strong manufacturing

base of 70,000 jobs due to plant

closures in the 1980s.

Small businesses couU provide

jobs throughout the region, but

with high interest rates and insur-

ance companies reluctant to take

risks in Los Angeles, the area will

only continue to deteriorate,

Sonenshein said.

"The city will have a hard time
without he^ from the outside,"

Sonenshein said. "And the mayor
will also have to see the role that

small businesses play.**

Semester at Sea*

A Voyage ofDiscovery

Have you thought about departing in

September for an around the world voyage
on Semester at Sea? You have the rare

opportunity to travel and study the global

issues being faced in the world today.

Whether your interests involve the

environment, politics, economics, or other

fields, you can internationalize your course

of study on Semester at Sea.

Each semester over 400 undergraduates from

'

across the U.S. and abroad live and learn

aboard the 5.5. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship

equipped as a floating campus. During this

100 day voyage you can earn 12 - 15

transferable credits, choosing from more
than 50 lower and upper division courses.

During the Fall 1993 semester the Universe

will visit Japan, China, Taiwan, Malaysia,

India, Ukraine, Ttirkey, Greece and
Morocco.

Space is available for the Fall semester.

For more information call 800-854-0195 or

412-648-7490; or write Semester at Sea,

University of Pittsburgh, 811 William Pitt

Union, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

Apply now and prepare for the learning

adventure of a lifetime.
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ARNOLD RUBIN AWARD
Established in 1988 and named in honor of Dr. Arnold Rubin, a professor of

Art History at UCLA from 1967 to 1988. the Rubin Award will be given
annually to a graduate student working in Dr. Rubin's areas of interest. These
include African. Oceanic, and Native American arts and material culture, and
popular culture phenomena emphasizing the unconventional arts of living

peoples, regardless of geographic area. The award consists of a cash stipend
in the amount of $2,500.

Candidates applying for this award should present a specific project in a
three-page prospectus from one of the above areas. The prospectus must be
accompanied by an application form, a curriculum vita, a statement of

graduate goals, and a project budget. In addition, at least two letters of

recommendation are required. The award committee consists of one
representative from each of the following UCLA programs: Folklore, Art

History, and the Fowler Museum of Cultural History.

Application forms are available at the Fowler Museum Security Desk (loading

dock entrance) or by telephone request at (310) 825-4361. Forms must be
returned by May 31st. 1993. The award recipient will be announced by June
11th. 1993.

FOWLER
MUSEUM OF
CULTURAL
HISTORY
l586fOWIj:RBUIlDING
405 HH.GARD AVHNUE, LOS Ah4CCl£S, CAUFORNIA 90024 1549
(310)825 4361 (C.AMPUS MAIL CODE: 154906)

J

TtrMTtfiira-aTiVA^^Ti^^^^

CIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEADOFGETnN6 U!
(AND A\AKE GREATMONEYTOO!)

• Ideal part-time |ob
• Pay scale starts at $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working .conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, ORE, MCAT

Would you like to work In a creative environment helping students and, at the
same time, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to Interview
with the nations most successful test preparation service. The Princeton Review.
Each year we help thousands of students across the country Imprbve their

standardized test scores with our uniquely effecttve program. If you are bright,
enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be the perfect part-
time job for you. Send us your resume and cover letter-no phone udls plejtse.
Also be sure to Include your SAT and graduate test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resume. Those accepted through our highly selectfve
screening process will participate In an extensive training program to become
Instructors.

Please

send
your

resume

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Personnel Dept.

10474 SAnta Monica Blvd., #403
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Resum6 deadline: June 1, 1SH>3

_THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

SAT* PSAT*
Vocabulary

LSAT • GMAT * GU • MCAT
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UCIA EFFORTS
From page 3

dents would research and write on
crime, drugs, poverty and the

economy. Selected papen would
then be sent to city, state and
federal agencies.

"We can provide educational

experiences that are valuable to

our students and can be responsive

to the community's needs," Fesh-

bach said. The policy maken
don't have the time to research like

UCLA students can, as part of their

educational e^qmence."
UCLA's four ethnic studies

centers have also been involved in

uprising issues for the last year.

One prominent project is "Politics

in the Community." a coalition of
the African-American, Chicano
and Asian-American studies cen-

ters.

The participants are interview-

ing elected minority ofTicials and
community leaders to learn how to

be sensitive to Los Angeles'
increasingly muhicultural society.

It is a five-month project funded by
the graduate programs office.

"Students have been a tremend-
ous help." said J. Eugene Grigsby.
director of the UCLA African-

American Studies Center, adding
that 10 students are woildng on
this and another graduate project
"We've developed a sense of

community on the part of the

students."

The other project is called,

"Mega-Cities." The students arc

collecting information on innova-

tive programs addressing the roots

of civil disturbances from 17

worldwide uiten cities. The year-

kxig project is being funded by the

KeUog Fbundation.

"We hope we will be setting a
critical agenda for the new mayor
to see L.A. as a multi-ethnic city,"

Origsby said.

Many faculty members have
taken on projects for themselves as
well. Some, for example, have
waked with law enforcement
agencies to enhance training prog-
rams to make police more sensi-

tive, thereby reducing the use of
excessive force.

Other professon are continuing
(he research they began when the

uprisings fint occurred. Park is

researching relations between
Afirican Americans and Korean
merchants and will present her
findings to community leaders.

Park said she hopes this will help
leaden better understand race
relations.

In Koitatown, she is also look-
ing at how Korean women are
picking up the pieces at home.

*n tee my role as representing
the vok:es from the street," Park
said. "I just talk to the people on
the street, and then I bring back
information to the community
leaden. Community leaden are
out of touch. They are business-
men."

The response o( government

agencies following the uprising

was largely criticized. The UCLA
School of Social Wel£ue has been
working with them to better

respond to poverty and inequality,

said James Johnson, director of the
Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty.

Johnson and colleagues imme-
diately investignied the roots of the
uprisings, publishing ptpen as
soon as six weeks titer the

uprising.

"You've got to understand the

underlying seeds before you can
. . . reverse the cycles of alienation
. . .and heal the wounds," Johnson
said. "Our message has gotten out
there."

A popular catch phrase for

inner-dty devetopment in the last

year has been "enterprise zones,"
cr tax breaks to open businesses in

that area. But Johnson said his

research has shown that supporting
already existing businesses woukl
be more effective.

More than 30 stales have tried

enterprise zones, Johnson
explained, and none have worlced.

But studying is not the answer,
Johnson said. Strategies must be
developed from the suggestions
(hat scholan unearth to solve
inner-city problems.

"One woukl think if we studied
them to death, we woukl have the
solutions," he said. "If change is

going to occur, we have to imple-
ment strategies people write
about"

With the lack of systematk
university involvement, many stu-

dent orpnizations have reached
out on their own to effect change.
Community members said

UCLA students have been vital to

their rebuilding efforts.

"Students bring a broader per-
spective," said Roy Hong, director

of the L.A.-based Korean Immi-
grant Worker Advocates, which
assisted vk:tims of the uprising.

"Much of their activism has really

impacted and educated the fint
generation."

Aside from getting immediately
involved in cleanup and assistance
efforts following the uprising,
many students are doing research
and continue to volunteer for

community servk:e one year later.

"Even though you're not direct-

ly affected, you shouW ask your-
self. *Don't you feel some sense of
obligation to change the situa-

tion?'" Pacific Ties Editor Julie Ha
said.

With its multiple programs and
projects, the univenity is still

limited in its efforts but not in its

scope.

"The univenity can only be one
agency. We can't solve the prob-
lems alone." Feshbach said.
'There has to be a very widespread
effort"

"Maybe we can make a big
difference in small places."

TOUERANCE
From page 4

and their property during the
violent outbreak.

"When it became clear that the

fue department coukl not control
(he arson and police department
could not control the vk>lence,
citizens from every background
took matten into theirown hands."
(he narrator states while fanages
flash on the monitor.

An African-American man
stands on a partially burning roof.

trying to put out the flames with a
garden hoce.

A Korean man dressed in a dark
blue outfit points a handgun and
fires several shots. A Kocean-
Amerfcan conununity leader tries

to explain why store ownen shot
back at looien.

"Throughout Los Angeles, citi-

zens arm themselves and the media
focuses on store ownen acting out
of desperation. In an effort to

protect their lives and livelihoods.

Angelcnos saw themselves as the

last line of defense." the narrator

explains.

"Look at the expression on that

couple's Eiccs," said Rabbi Abra-
ham Cooper, associate dean of the

Simon Wiesenthal Center, point-

ing to two museum visilon. "The
most dramatk aspect of the exhibit

is how serious the visiton take it

They connect with it"

FACTORS
From page U
largely failed.

The Reaganomics of the 1980s
resulted in many £M:tories leaving
the inner cities for Third Worid
countries, where labor is che^ and
regulations are few. That trend of
companies leaving is not new,"
Omatsu said. "It's been going on
for the past two decades and in

most cities in the U.S."
But unlike those in the past, last

spring's uprising was different

because it was the first "multi-

ethmc riot," othen said. The influx

of new immigrants from Asia,
'

Mexico and Central America
caused a population shift and more
competition for jobs in an already
poverty-stricken area.

But ethnic tension was not the
main factor in the civil unrest as
portrayed by the media. The media
chose to spotlight racial tensions

among Asians. Latinos and Afri-

can Americans instead of jobs,

poverty and institutionalized rac-

ism from the white establishment,

said Alyssa Kang of UCLA's
Asian Pacific Coalition.

"It just wasn't about skin color
or. ethnic tension," NOMMO edi-

tor Nyanjso Rahotep explained last

winter. "People don't just hate

each other because of skin cokx.
It's more than that"

The African-American and
Korean conflict has'been criticized

as a media concoction by many.
The handful of Kcneans guarding
their stores with weapons became
media symbols of the division

between the two groiq)s, which
some say, was exacerbated by the

media.

Rather, racist banking policies

and post-World War n economics
kept many African Americans
from obtaining enough capital for

business ownership.

Because Latino and African-

American neighborhoods are
laigely nonvoting, politicians do
not pay attention to areas like

South Central and Pico Union, said

Carios Vaquerano of the Central

American Refugee Center.

The Reagan administration poli-

REACnON

cies that cut domestic spending
hurt schools, parks and youth
programs in the inner dty. Calilbr-

nia education used to rate extre-

mely high, but dropped when
Reagan was elected, Omatsu said.

"Fifteen to 20 yean ago. every-
one had a certain kind of right to a
level of existence and most of
those benefits were cut," Omatsu
said.

Polarization ofLos Angeles into

East and West. Valley and South
Central contributed to the decay,
neglect and "ghost town" atmo-
sphere of the inner dty, according
to Cynthia Hamilton in "Aparthekl
in ^n American City." Los

"People don't just hate

each other because of

skin color. It's more

than that."

Nyanlso Rahotep
NOMMO Editor

Angeles, she wrote, is one of the

'*two or three most segregated
cities in the nation."

Grossly underfunded, federal

housing projects were not built to

serve the needs of all people in

South Central. Hamilton wrote.

"In the last 20 or 30 yean, nwre
people are coming into the city but
no low-rent housing has been
built," Omatsu said.

But just because the root causes
of the uprising are pinpointed does
not mean conditions will change,
community leaden said.

To prevent another uprising,

politicians, community leaders
and business people must now
tackle the problems of urban areas

nationwide, Stephenson said.

"We've got the opportunity now
to address the problems in the

inner city," Stephenson said. "If

we don't we'll be faced with more
riots and destruction, all over the

country. It's precarious. There's
rage there."

From page 3

was breaking down my ste-

reotypes, the riou occurred."

After the civil unrest had died
down, Lo was forced, like many
students, to kx>k at the issue of race
relations in an entirely different

light

niiere's so little equity in our
society, it's not surprising these

riots happened," Lo said.

After his initial reactkxis of
confusion and curiosity, Lo said

the uprisings motivated him to

make a kmg-term commitment to

helping the community.
"The riots inspired me 10 want to

go into public health as a career",

said Lo, a junior sociok>gy major
who is interested in medicine. "I

want to bring health care to those

who need it most in the inner city."

Isidro Rodriguez said students

should address the issues of race
relations that have surfaced in the

year folk>wing the uprising.

"People see the gap (of ethnic

differences) and think that the gap
is too far to bridge." said Rodri-

guez, "But it should be the

university who bridges the gap."

Rodriguez feels that studenu
who come from communities
affected by the uprising should be
an asset to the univenity as it tries

to understand and deal with the

problems of the communities
around it

"Students here are in a pri-

vileged positkxi," explained Rod-
riguez. "Even if they come from
the (affected) communities, they

often remove themselves when
they come here. Instead, they
shoukl have their finger on the

pulse of the community."
Creel, who included many

images of multi-ethnk unity in her
sketchbook, was interested in race

relations even before the uprising

erupted. She volunteered an entire

summer to work in Philadelphia

housing projects, investigating

fu^t-hand the issues of ethnic

tension and relations.

"All the injustk:es were so
overwhelming, I just wanted to

ignore it" Oecl said. "But the riots

make the issues fresh again ... no
matter what the government does
to eliminate racist policies and
attitudes, racism won't be extin-

guished until people learn for

themselves to accept other cul-

tures."

Carlos Leon, a senior studying
Chicano studies and sociology,

saw the effects of the riots first-

hand when he drove through
downtown on the fu^i night of the

uprising.

"I saw broken glass, newsstands
knocked over, motorcades of 50
cop can, and I smelled fires all

over," Leon said, adding that the

chaos and confusion he saw that

night have haunted him for the past

year. He worries that history could
repeat itself.

"(The uprising) is going to
happen again, unless there's some
serious wofk done toward these
problems.**

At TO INSIJJ^ANCE a.uiihc NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally
k)w rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed
expenence you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If you also have a B average vouwillbe
positively shocked.

You sec, we mily appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commitment to
do weU m school because this means that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

JnsurAidc Insurance Agency, Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd, #221 Los Angeles. CA 90024 (310)208-3548,

Village
xpressmart

NOW

6 Pack Long-Neck

Bottles

•ia

+tax &CRV
THE BREAKTHROUGH NIMCOHOUC BREW

KEEPYOUR edge:

Village
xpressmart
FOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111
Open 24 hours > 7 days a week > CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

THE PERFECT CARE PACKAGE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.

Power-assisted, rack and
p*von steering eases tigW

parlongon

Fuel-efficient two-
Irterenpne stretches

student budgets.

Prerequisites for safety:

dnver's-side air bag, ngid

steel sa^ cage, inti anti-

kxk braking system.

Holds more than some
dorm rooms (a generous

56.5 cut3< feet)

Frt)nt-i*«heel dnve
mprw/es attendance

n bad vweather

You're looking at the auto industry's

most complete college survival kit.

The Saab 900 has been rated among the

safest cars in its class based on independent

analyses of injury claims from actual highway

accidents nationwide. And with prices start-

ing as low as$21,310*.it can also go a long

tiSM for a Iftl SMb 1001. >-«kKir. S ipu d mtntml immnlmion (jlnduSnt iimlnmlw\ dan*), etdudb^ owat.
Piict MbfKt (o ctang*. ei992 Uab Cart USA. Inc

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY SAAB

way toward helping parents survive college.

Of course, the 900S makes a great stu-

dent car for a lot of other reasons, which we

invite you to peruse above.

Or. to continue your education, just bring

your son or daughter to our dealership for a

revealing test drive. ^Sp^J^I^S
rt^Mrmion, Jaali r chargw aod opdom

TONY ABBOTT
l-aOO-660-7486
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Paris

London
Rome

DESIGN HAIR CUT
..J APPOINIMLNIS '208-444/ TnIU GIMMICKS
STYLISIS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HAIR COLOR
HIGHLIGHTS

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S49
EYE LASH TINT SlO

FRENCH PERM S15 25 COLOR CORRECTION S35
ZOTOS PERM S35 45 SHAMPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM S66 MANICURE S8

SPECIAL FREE haircut style vv S35 perm ($12 v.Hue free)

SPECIAL FREE haircut moubse vv, S45 perm |S17 value free)

i • ... ' */ /• .'.
,

, .\.. .

825-2 16

1

EUROPE 'CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SunMi Boulevard
Lm AngalM. CA 90069
Phon* (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spaclal
SludMt/Taachar Tariff.

a MNTAL a LIASf O PURCHAtl

Taking the LSAT?

your way
to the right

answer.

T H 1 N K 1 N Q

VS.

C R A C K 1 N Q

Other companies
say that you can
ace the LSAT with
gimmicks and short
cuts— and a tricic

called "cradcing.**
They're wrong. On
the LSAT, you will
not be rewarded for
cracking. You will
be rewarded for
thinking.

To gel your highest jtossi-

hle LSAT s(()r(\ vou imisi:

Discern the poiiiiaiid logic of arguments. Explain

whal you wml. liulfMsland how rules can order and

limit the universe. (Construct a written position.

riiese are the thinking skills

recjuired of a legal mind.

Skills tf^sted by the LSAT.

Skills taught hy Kaplan. And

ord\ Kaplan.

Give us (I ('(ill today to sign up

for intelligent LSAT Prep:

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
The answer to the tsst question

From page S
ben 00 both skSci ofdie fence. The
scar of faicuning more than $400
nuUioo in lottei, aooonling to the

Korean American ChanUwr of
Commerce, hu shattered the

Korean community and strained

some relations with African
Americans. And Afirican Ameri-
cans said yean of poor treatment
and lade of employment oppor-
tunities from Korean store ownen
are not easily erased.

**Unless there is decent jpb
Creadon for African AmericauT
they may transplant their anger and
frustration toward Koreans as

symbob of domination and prop-
erty." Park said.

Korean busineas ownen said

they were confused and frustrated

about how to recover from the

damages.

"At fust I wanted to move into

another place," said William J.

Koh. whose Koreaiown gift shop
has suffered significantly less

CHILDREN

patronage since the uprising.

**Many are scared to come here.

But if you move to another place,

you need a lot of capital. This is a
small business, so we have no
other money and cannot move lo

another area. I have no place to

go."

These feelings have hampered
many efforts to improve conmiuni-
cation. "Although efforts are being
made, I am still pessimistic about
race relations," said Betty Kim, 24.

"Everyone's just walking on eggs-
hells. There was a lot of anger
released, but there is still a k)t of
anger tiiere."

But between these feelings of
hope and dismay, there are resi-

dents who say they are detennined
to Stick it out
This is my neighborhood." said

Cheryl Halteman. a 40-year-old
Koreatown residenL "My £unily is

here, it's just . . . home. You have
to put up witii the good and tiie

bad."

From page 10

are home safe and finally resting

their bodies.

"Because of the uprising my
parents no longer worlc in a

dangerous neighborhood," said

Choi, calling the case a "forced
vacation."

But Choi does not doubt that his

parents will be wcMking soon
enough. Most Korean parents
"work Uieir rears off to give their

children what they did not have, he
said.

*They find themselves working
in a low-income neighborhood
because that's all that they can
afford," Choi explains. "Yet tiiey

try to send us to a good scho(^

where we can get a solid educa-
tion."

Because his parents stress edu-
cation as the key to his success,

Choi views college as a time to

repay his parents' sacrifices and to

accomplish what is expected of
him. .

"The only choice tiiat was left

for me was to be as successful as I

can in school." Choi said.

Because many Korean immi-
grants cannot speak fluent English,

they arc restricted lo accomplish
everyUiing physically, Choi said.

But he said that "they're giving

the next generation the opportunity

to do it with their minds."
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Applications for next year's section

iieads will be available Monday, May 3

at the Daily Bruin's front desk.
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POUCE
From page 13

Burglaries readted an all-time

high in 1992. totaling 660. more
than doubling since 1990, accord-
ing to die end-of-year crime
statistics.

Although UCLA*i poUce force
is shrinking, there are a number of
areas where UCLA's force is

ahead of the LA. police depart-
ment. Barber said. A main factor is

die method by whk;h violence by
poUce officen is tracked.

-(Univenity Police Policy)
requires that if any-ofiOcer pulls
their weapon or baton, they must
fill out a form explaining why
force was used." Barber said.

The short form — called tiie

•TJse of Force Memo" — aUows
poUce officials to keep tuck of
officen involved in any violent

incident, or any time an offk^er

draws a weapon for any reason.

The use of force form allows the

department to see if any particular

€ifkxi has a reconl of vk>lence,

Barber sakL If any officer shows
too much of a tendency toward
violent action, then retraining

officen would be necessary, he
added.

One argument made by Stacey
Koon in die Rodney King trial was
that he was **only doing what he
was trained to do," and die use of
force form allows campus police

officials to keep a check on
officen to ensure diat all memben
of the force arc properly trained

and acting responsibly. Barber
said.

UCLA adopted the policy four
yean ago after police observed
Berkeley police using the memo,
police officials said.

CIVIL RIGHTS
From page 12

people are so used to the old
ways."

Speaker Derrick Gilbert, a
UCLA doctorate student in sociol-

ogy, called for a divorce from die

founding fadien who he said

created a society that fails to

include all of its people under die

nation's founding Uieme of life,

liberty and die punuit of happi-

ness.

"Our founding fathen were a
group of nudignantiy degenerate,

racists, sexists and elitist pigs,"

said Gilbert.

While some people wait for die
next great civil rights leader,

speaken called for individual

inspiration and initiative. "In
everyone of us diere is a Martin
Ludier King Jr.. a Mak»lm X,
Cesar Chavez or Angela Davis,"
Gilbert said. *X)ur only limitation

is complacency."

Following the second Rodney
King verdict, many people felt a
sense of progress and saw tiie

mixed ruling as a sign of social

advancement But odien are not
quick to view die decision as a
significant sign of change.

"I'm worried duit die end of die
trial will bring a false sense of
accomplishment," said Robin
Toma of the American Civil

Liberties Union. "You can't have
the main lesson being you
shouldn't beat people in front of a
video camera."

Toma sakl he hopes peofrfe see

that the problems leading to last

year's uprising direcUy relate to

the need for economic and social

reform in deprived communities.
"All diese problems will exist until

rebuilding takes place."
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EqP^ Pmvefitiofi Workshops
Spring Quarter 1993

? Great Expectations •

Dating Attitudes, Communication, and Consent

Join us for an interactive workshop that will bring men and women together to
discuss issues such as sex roles, stereotypes, peer pressure, and die role of alcohol.

Learn new communication skills and ways to develop healthy relationships.

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. • 203 Griffin Commons
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shapes
You have just walked

under the overpass (a

place where you can
get just below the fimk) so
Welcome to die Terror Dome.
Chuck said U, and he wasn't
playing. Ask Rodney about
mom, apple pie and Chevrolets
filled with angry officers who
weren't asking "CAN WE
ALL GET ALONG?"

Violence is quintessentiaUy

American. We have raised it to

a high an Those who murder
with style and elegance (Bugsy
and Clyde) are elevated to

legend status. These auleurs of
misery are afforded romanti-
cized historical interpretations

by Warren Bcatty and numer-
ous Oscar nominations. They
are the Horatio Alger dream in
the grotesque. Pulled up, not
by bootstraps, but triggen.

Steepod in rugged individual-

ism, they are successful. They
arc violent They are Ameri-
can. Yet, some have said,

**violencc accomplishes
nothing."

History begs to differ.

When the Santa Maria
reached the Americas in

October of 1492, Columbus
was accompanied by a member
of the Spanish church. His
name was Friar Bartolome De
Las Casas. It was to be a holy
expedition. Sanctioned by God.
In "Spanish Cruelties," De Las
Casas details how Columbus
forced the Arawak Indians into
slavery on the island of Hispa-
niola. The island had large

gold deposits. Columbus estab-
lished a minimum amount of
gold to be gathered per day by
each slave. At the weighing
scales, if an Arawak did not
reach the benchmark, his hand
was immediately cut off. This
technique was extremely pro-
ductive as the coffen quickly
brimmed with gold. Violence
worked for Columbus.

While still a cokxiy of
England, America began to
hunger for its independence.
Although the Patriots ardently
harangued the British about
their sutus as a colonized
state, it was violence, not
rhetoric, that brought about
change. On March 5, 1770,
Crispus Attucks gathered the
townspeople of Boston on King
street and struck out at the
English soldiers. The soldien
retaliated with great force,

resulting in the infamous Bos-
ton Massacre. The American
Revolution was bom. Poet
John Boyle O'ReUly wrote:

And honor Crispus Attucks,
who was leader and voice -

that day:

The first to defy,

the first to die . . .

Call it riot or revolution,
or mob or crowd as you may.

Such deaths have been
the seed of nations."

In the early 19th century,
the American economy was

Under the Overpass

Michael
Datcher
agriculturally driven. As the .

demand for wealth grew, so

did the slave trade. The
African-American slave pc^la-
tion was obviously an
unwilling

participant in this peculiar

institution. In order to subju-
gate and control the burgeon-
ing black masses, and
therefore, protect American
economic interest, whites

employed brutal forms of vk>-
lence during slavery and after.

Most whipinngs and lynch-
ings were made into public,

especially savage, spectacles,

so as to frighten surrounding
African Americans into con-
tinued submission. In Walter
While's "Rope and Faggot," a
witness recounts the lynching
of a pregnant black woman
who had publicly protested her
husband's lynching earlier that

day:

"Securely they bound her
ankles together and, by then,

hanged her to a tree. Gasoline

Violence is

quintessentiaUy

American. Those who
murder with style and

elegance (Bugsy and

Clyde) are elevated to

legend status.

and motor oil were thrown
upon her dangling ckKhes; a
match wrapped her in sudden
flames ... The clodies burned
from her toasted body, in
which, unfortunately, life still

lingered- A man stepped tow-
ards the woman and, with his

knife, ripped open the abdomen
in a crude Caesarian open-
lion. Out tumbled the prema-
turely bom child. Two feeble
cries it gave — and received
for answer the heel of a
stalwart man, as life was
ground out of the tiny form."

It is not difficult to ascertain
the controlling effea on Afri-
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Editorial

Which way UCLA?
Will UCLA administration and faculty be part of the solution or the problem?
One year after the LA.

uprising, we at the Daily Bruin
question whether UCLA is part

of the healing process or a
festering wound.
The administration trumpets

its commitment to rebuilding

Los Angeles but at the same
time fails to adequately
respond to student and staff

needs here on campus.

UCLA cannot sqMrate its

actions as a research institution

from its actions as a public

university. It is not an island

detached from the surrounding
community, but an integral part

of its problems and solutions.

We hold the administration

and faculty responsible for

addressing proUems of cultural

understanding, economic dis-

parity, affordable housing,

accessible quality education,

child care and unemployment— all issues which UCLA
researchers point to as causes
of the L.A. uprising.

Unfortunately, the university

has substituted its real mission

with a public relations cam-
paign.

While UCLA touts its com-
mitment to the community in a
four-page foldout in UCLA
Today, die fitont page tells the

real story: **Senate Panel

Rejects Diversity Requirement"
Once again, administrators

and faculty members have fail-

ed to support an attempt to

foster understanding, tolerance

and pride among different

groups in this **microco8m of
Los Angeles." ^

While professon like James
Johnson Jr. and Melvin Oliver
investigate the root causes of
inner-city problems, which
include .**unemidoyment, isola-

tion, blight, fear and hopeless-
ness," die univenity turns its

back on poor and middle-class

students by raising fees and
cutting financial aid.

Ahhough die university

claims financial aid is keeping
pace widi rising fees, its ver-

sion of mote aid is student

k)ans, not grants. Loans are a
tradeoff between immediate
needs and future aspirations.

The torching of Los Angeles
showed just how low our
aspirations have dropped.

Unempk>yment, which contri-

butes to die hopelessness and
desperation of die inner city,

also affects UCLA's lower
level staff, mosUy women and
people of color who are

tfueatened witii the ongoing
layoffs.

It is unconscionable that the

university should sacrifice staff

to die budgetary ax before
trimming executive Cat and
unnecessary construction pro-

jects.

Numerous other examples of
skewed priorities abound. At a
time of skynxJceting fees, fall-

ing fmancial aid and diminish-
ing wages, the demand for

affordable housing radically

outstrips supply. In response,

UCLA builds Sunset VUlage,

which at about $800 a mondi
for a shared room, locks out
all but the wealdiiest students.

Once more UCLA adds to die

econonuc disparity so evident
on campus and throughout die

city.

Even more ridiculous is the

univenity's **affordable" faculty

housing project, which includes
89 houses ranging from
$455,000 to $659,000, widi
ahnost half under $550,000.
We question a public insti-

tution diat calls half-million

dollar houses affordable; not
surprisingly, our registration fee
hikes are also deemed afford-

able.

AldKXigh the univenity can
fuid millions of dollars for

overpriced houses, gateways
and marble floors, it is always

broke when it comes to a
commitment for affordable,

accessible child care on or
near campus.

It would be easy to blame
everything on Chancellor

Young, but die majority of
tenured faculty are just as

responsible by their over-

whelming silence by dieir quiet

acceptance of student fee hikes,

staff layoffs and potential

department closings. Only now
diat the budget cuts threaten

dieir own paychecks are more
professors speaking out
One professor. Charles

Schwar^ has chosen to prop-

ose an alternative budget and
even question the semi-feudal

structure of the university

administration.

This alternative budget

deserves serious consideration.

It seeks to balance die UC
budget widKXit staff layoffs

and student fee hikes.

Not surprisingly, he recom-
mends cutting administrative fat

and shifting profits from UC
teaching hospitals. Just as

important is his call to demo-
cratize the university in order
to make it more responsive to

the community it serves.

UCLA is a public institution

which theoretically exists to

serve die needs of California.

It has a 'Yesponsibility to lend
a hand" as Young has stated.

We agree wiOi die chancellor
diat "UCLA has a duty to play
a leadership role in the healing

process." Our only question is

when will that begin in ear-

nest?

Commentary

Satananand Dole mock LA. 's ijuest forjustice
Ira Salzman, Officer Stacey

Koon's attorney, is miffed
by die jubilant reaction of

die members of die First Afri-

can Methodist Episcopal
Church to his client's convic-
tion. *This isn't a basketball

game," he sniffed on Michael
Jackson's KABC Talkradio
show. *X)ffkxr Koon is a good
man." Compared to whom?
Attila die Hun?

Salzman is die same arrog-
ant felk)w who, eariier in die

trial, made fun of die prosecu-
tion and showed up widi his

client, on die day before die

verdicts, wearing Groucho
Marx glasses and fake eye-
brows. He is. an ^)t represen-
tative of his client, for Koon
had the chutzpa to publish a
book about die Rodney King
case, while die federal char^
against him were pending.

In die book, he alleges diat

die polk:e are severely hand-
Kapped since diey are no
kMiger allowed lo use die

chokehokl to subdue perpetra-

ton. Of course, the reader is

left to wonder if die deaths of
suspects subdued with the

chokehokl are to be considered
a mere unfortunate side-effect

Salzman's trial strategy was
clear brazen it out, convince
die jury diat beating King half

to death was die best way to

save his life. He went on to

make a mockery of his own
Jewish heritage by comparing
Koon and die four defendanu
10 **foar passover offerings

slaughtered to achieve tint

iskn of Reagan's Amerkai

Rosemarie
Pegueros
evoked at die 1980 RepuUKan
convention" (LA Weekly, April

16-22).

I have no doubt in my mind
diat if Salzman had won the

case for his client, he woukl
have been high-fiving and
mocking the prosecution as he
did dirough die trial. But since

he lost, he whines. Now he
wants die press and the people
to be circumspect about a
verdict diat actiially kxHa like

it might be just

Ira Salzman is not in die
justice business. His job is lo

keq> his client out of jail in

any way possible widiout actii-

ally breaking die law. It's hard
to kMe a case when you
diought you coold hoodwink an
entire city. Gee, Ira, life is

tough.

The police expected to win.
They didn't, but it remains to
be seen if dicy will actiially

go to jail. If dicy don't, dien
die exultation over the verdict

will be for naught, and justice

will evade Los Angeles once
again.

Anger and euphoria are pre-

sent in die City of Angels, but
what has really changed? The
tension tfiat hung in L.A.'s air,

diick as mosquitos after a wet
winter, dissipated when die

verdict came down. But will

die judge who decided diat die

juron shouldn't review die

tape of the highway patrol

ofHcer weeping as she recalled

die beating because they might
give it disproportionate weight,
design to punish the officers as

much as the community feels

diat they shoukl be punished?
My guess is diat die sen-

tencing hearing in August will

be met by PoUce Chief Willie

Williams again preparing die

LAPD for a state of siege, and
diat the judge will rule that,

die officers have suffered

enough by having lost two
yean of pay, and diat diey
will get suspended sentences.

We have a new polk^ chief

who sounds more sane and
humane than the last one,

Daryl Gales; at least diat much
hu changed. The short-lived

suspension of gang-banging has

been replaced by renewed gang
violence, a blanketing of die

Los Angeles basin with gang
graffiti and a new, virulent

epidentic: Caijacking. Rebuild
L.A., die volunteer effort to

rebuikl die areas of die dty
destroyed by die riots, is

languishin£ finom a lack of

MY C L.{ E KtTS AKB. COMPLETELY
'NNOOBN-r.

money and effective, profes-

sional leadership.

In Washington, our new
president cannot even suggest

money for die cities or to

create jobs to ease die suffer-

ing caused by a sluggish eco-

nomy. His efforts have been
exuberamly blocked by a gang
bf retrograde Republi(^ns in

die Senate who are busily

conpatiilatiny diems<{lvea for

Gimo
blocking the president's efforts

at •*poric barrelling."

Well, it seems to me that

die Republican's posturing is

more than a litde hypocritical:

It is rather like die drunken
husband who has spent his

wages at the kx:al saloon and
is now boasting about how he
has cut his family food budget.

See

)i
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"The fact that people were waiting for a
verdict to address the issue of injustice

shows that people aren't ready or
prepared to be free."

"History has shown us, whether
you're talking about Algeria, China,

Russia, when people have had
enough they'll fight.'*

"The (dance) institute is my way of saying to
Latasha and to all the other African people that
have died that I remember you, and I'll do my

best to continue the struggle."

Yolanda Madison, chairwoma^n of the African
Student Union, talks about her coming of age as an
activist, justice in Los Angeles and the healing power
of dance.

Yolanda Madteon

"I
was bom in Oxnard,

Calif.. Ffeb. 9, 1971. I

wu born and raised
there I would say that prob-
ably the most significant por-
tion of my life was late junior
high and high school, because
that is when 1 stalled becom-
ing aware of the injustices

students face on a daily basis.

"In junior high. I wrote an
underground newspaper, and I

almost didn't graduate through
the ceremony because it was
considered slanderous. It ulked
about new teachen at the
junior high ark! discq)liiuuy

assemblies. They used to have
assemblies to tell us what noc
to do and what would happen
if you do iL I thought that

time could be beuer utilized,

and I thought that they should
have more programs that

focused on building self esteem
and self awareness, basically

building us up instead of
tearing us down.

**So I wrote the newspaper,
and it never got distributed. It

only got into the hands of a
few people. That's when it

started, when I was considered
a rebel.

"I went to high school, and
I started channeling my energy
into student govenunent I got
involved with the California
Association of Student Councils
(CASC). I was the region 13
president my junior year. I still

believed that students could
advocate on a local, sute and
national level for the educa-
tional interests of high school
students. 1 believed that we
had that power as students to
determine what we want

"I thought that we should
have advisory boards, even in

high school, to die different

departments, to ask us what
we think abovt our education.

There should have been a

mechanism for us providing

effective feedback to the peo-
ple who are determining policy

that was determining our
future.

This is what I did all

throughout high school. I was
freshman class president,

sophomore class president, then
my junior year. I wu region
13 president for CASC. My
senior year. I ran for student

body president, and I didn't
win. That was a big bk>w
because my whole year as
region president. 1 wasn't real-

ly focusing on campus issues.

It hurt me because my oppo-
nent had her base there. I had
been off all over the state. She
won and that was a big blow
because 1 wanted to be my
student body president more
than I wanted to be CASC
president because I believed in
where I lived, and I cared
About the people who were
there.

•*So I didn't win. I applied
for an executive position with
CASC that was appointed, and
1 didn't win that I didn't get
the appointment even thou|^
my region was responsible for

electing the president that

didn't appoint me. Looking at

it in retrospect, it was defi-

nitely nK:ism. Definitely. I

know iL Then I didn't because
I dkln't have any consciousness
of my identity. I wu bukmlly
liberal with demociadc views
and values. 1 believed in the
Democratic Party.

*1 wu totally disillusioned

my senior year. I dkln't even
want to go to coOege because
everything 1 went to school for
wu no kmger available for

me. But I stuck it out I

applied to UCLA, and my first

year here wu just nothing. I

wasn't involved at all I wu
just kind of kMt
"Then I got involved with a

play through the theater depart-

ment called 'Seasons Reasons.'
a play about a Mack nationalist

who wu incaicerated in the
'60s. and he escaped in the
'80$. The play wu about how
he realized dtat people had
found a new method of
approaching the system and a
k)t of people had adopted more
mainstream values. TMs play

mentioned people like Martin
Uther King. Makxto X.
Pranz Fannan. Amilcar Cabral.

Elijah Mohanimad. Angela
Davis, and Assau Shakur.

These were people that I

never really heard of. I knew
a Utile, but I didn't know what
it meant to me. This play got
me to start asking questkxis. It

wu phenomenal, standing room
only every night This wu my
first year, and I wu competing
with theater majon. and they
didn't even get a part It really

opened up my mind to a lot

•q[ things.

The following spring. I ran
for programming coordinator
for the African Student Union
(ASU). That's where it aU
started. I heard a speaker by
the name of Shaquela Lumum-
ba. He wu the founder of the
Mafcolm X Grus Roots Center
for Survival. He also wu one
of the head people in NAPO.
the New African People's

Organization.

"I started learning about the

movement for African people
to have five states in the

South. When we first were
brought here, we were brought
here u a nation, we were
concentrated in the southern
black belt According to this

phik>sophy. we were a nation
and the government shoukl
subsidize that land for African
people 10 live in our own
separate nation in America.
This wu one of the many
perspectives on panafricanism.
and what we should do to
buikl our nation.

"1 really beUeved in it —
five states in the South. Now I

started calling myself Afrfcan.
no kxiger African American. In
fact the term wu 'new Afri-
can' because we changed a
little bit So I caUed myself a
new African. But now I'm just
an Afrk^m.
That wu the spring of '90.

The foUowing year, I wu the
programming coordinator for
the African Student Unkm. I

failed miserably because a lot

t)f the gukling principles in

African Student Union were
rooled in the phikitophy known
as Mack consdousness. Sieve
Biko is considered the Cadier

of Mack consdousness. He wu
the slain leader in Azania.
Soudi Africa, and he also
itarted the South African Stu-
dent Organizatkn (SASO) in

Azania. lo address apartheid in

the settler-colonial regime.

"Steve Biko wu tomned
and killed vkrkwsly in *77. But
Mack consdousness moved on.
In an esuy that he wrote
called 'Black consciousness and
the quest for true humanity,'
Sieve Biko wu addkessing the
whole ooQcepc of freedom and
manhood/womanhood and say-

ing that the material conditions
that face the people of Azania
are directly related to how the
people in Azania view them-
sdves and their own humanity.

**So understanding yourself
and where you come from and
what you contributed to the
world goes hand in hand with
your material liberation because
you don't have the motivation,
the drive to overthrow a peo-
ple who are oppreuing you. if

you don't fed that you have it

within your power k> do that
**Black consdousneu wu a

phik>sophy that sakl that it wu
an attitude of mind and a way
of life that transcended praxis
and wu an end, in and of
itsdf. This meant that u long
u we k)ok inward and only
inward and dten Vxk \o one
another, would we be free.

That's the only way; that's all

we need. We don't need
socialism. We don't need any
other -ism. We just need to
understand who we are and
begin to manifest those prind-
ples in our lives and organize
based on thoae things aiul

create alternatives. Armed
struggle is a part of it. but it's

only u a lut resort

The strong influence of
people on campus who are
from Azania. South Africa,

impacted the ASU leadership.

It wasn't always that way. but
in the put 10 yean, definitdy.
The phikMophy of revolutkxiary
Mack consdousneu hu been
an underlying philosophy with-
in the organization. Buk:ally
our role is 10 proiea the
educatxNial rights and interests

of all African students on this

campus.

The hardest part for me
wu understanding how my
personal contradictions got in

the way of duu overall misskNi
for the collective. During my
second year, when I wu
programming coordinator, that
wu the oonnectkxi that I

couldn't make. It wasn't until

the spring of '91 Uiat I b^an
10 understand the transforma-
tion I would have to make to
be an effective contributor to
my community.

That's the spring I cut my
hair. I didn't perm it anymore.
I just cut it, and I started

really asking questkm about
who I wu. I ran again for

progranuning. and I did a little

better, but noc imciL The main
purpose of programming within

ASU is to put on programs
that make students culturally

aware of Afrkai and Afrkai*s

people — ID be cmpowerpd
through dance, and songs,

through die lectures on die

symbolism of tiiese diings and
duough die political educatkxi
forums ttiat deal with issues

like die L.A. Pour, like what's
happening in MozamMque. set-

der ookMiialism, all forms of
oppression — creating prog-
rams dua will ignite within
students tiieir sense of social

responsibility.

**While we're programming
and educating politKally. we
are supposed lo provide
anodier servk:e at die same
time. That's where die

Academk: Supports Program
came in. Around the early to

ntid '80b. die Academic
Advancement Program (AAP)
wasn't woridng out at all. Fbr
years, die Third Worid Coali-
tion rallied and fought and said
*AAP. we want you to change
your policy.' AAP created a
board of students that would
address die issues, but die

board had no power. The
board couldn't affect any
change. So die students said

fiick it'

The students had passed a
referendum called die special
education membership fee. That
money wu going to AAP for

retention. But since we were
dropping out at a 70 percent
attritkxi rate, obviously diat money
wu not being used effectivdy. So
we took die money hostage. Now
it's under die jurisdk:tion of die
financial supports commissioner
in undergraduate government

**We took duu money hostage,
and we created the Campus Reten-
tion Committee (CRC). Right
now, die CRC is die only real form
of smdent power dat we have on
diis campus u underrqxvsented
student Ofganizatkms (USO). It's

also the Academic Success
Referendum dat's calling for $3 to

go to CRC. That refrnndum is one
of die major issues impacting the
African Student Union right now.

*^t is my most informed belief
diat retention is really die only
issue dutt we need to focus on u
USOs because our goal is to get
African students to extract resour-
ces and skills from this institution

and use it 10 develop ourcommun-
ity locally, nationally and intema-
tionaUy. That's reaUy die goal not
10 kxik at UCLA u an end an. but
to k)ok at oursdvesu duu end aU.
Since 1966. duu hu been die
goal"

Whalls your fanprcaskNi of the
vcrdkti?

''It's an absolute travesty of
justkx. And I diink tint an even
greater travesty wu diat people
were waiting for a verdkt The bet
dut people are waiting for a
verdia to addreu die issue of
injustice shows diat people aren't
ready or prepared to be free. And
that's very sad because for diose of
u dot are, we have lo wait and
find happineu in some odier way
and continue »> struggle, knowing

See MAMSON, pi«B 2S
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"Our only neighbors are

Brentwood, Westwood and Bel
Air. The sense of urgency just isn't

there."

"The fact that people live more
in contact with each other

doesn't get rid of the rigidity of
attitudes."

"Walk around the campus some time, and you'll see
both the process of segregation, where groups go to
be with their own,^d the process of integration^

where people come together."

RBUILOING LA
UCLA demographer Leo Estrada talks about
rebuilding Los Angeles, reforming the police
and reinstilling a sense of urgency

You are on a specific task force for
Rebuild L^^ whkh is about what
can be done with the sites that have
been destroyed and bow to redevelop
them and put them to community
use. How is tbat project going?

*niie project is coming ak>ng very
well. When RLA first got started, we
didn't diink we needed a task force for

diis. In some ways, die people in

charge diought duu people who had
dieir businesses burned would rebuild.

In die first stages, we knew dut lots

of diings were not happening because
everybody had lo wait until die insur-

ance adjusters checked the propeity and
sent people their monies. But when
still nothing happened, we began to

Vxk closer, and we found out diat

only about a diird of diose places
(burned) had even applied for a
buiWing permit That became frighten-

ing because the expectation was that

everybody wanted to come back. Well,
diey didn'L

Tan of it was die liquor store

issue. People wanted to come back
widi Uquor stores and die (community)
didn't want diem. But diat's a small
number. We're uUdng about lots of
different businesses where the absentee
ownen just walked away widi die

money. So die issue beaime what do
we do about it The first question
became 'let's find out what peoples'
intents are.' Using city records, we've
kx:ated die owners of a kH of buikl-

ings. We've asked for each and every
one of diose sites, 'What do you
intend lo do? Are you going to

rebuikl?' It's die first stage of deciding
exacdy what needs to be done.

"If diey klentify problems, we try to
help diem. For people who don't want
10 rebuikt we'll try and get somebody
10 buy die property. In a few cases,

we get people who want lo negotiate.

But we are not in die business of
buying properties, so I don't diink we
are gnng to do much widi that But
we are at die stage, at least, where we
have a sense of die problem and die
issue of why people do or do not want
to rebuikl."

Are you starting to be able to

klentify a grouping you can put
people in who want to iMve as
opposed to those who are committed
to staying?

"The majority of places diat were
burned out may have been Asian
businesses, but they jyeren't necessarily

die buiklings owned by Asians. They
were often leased by Asians. So
getting the people who actuaUy own
die buildings, who are now retired in

Arizona, to tell us what they want to

do widi die properties has been part of
die problem. Fmding them and trying

to obtain some information, it's Udcen a
lot of time. It turns out duit absentee
ownership was very, very common in

commercial areas of Los Angeles."

I understand this is a five-year

project? Where do yoo hope to be
then?

"When RLA got started, diey gave
diemsehres a five-year lifetime, and
diey set goals as tt> what diey wouM
try to accomplish in diat time, most of
it in job creation. They got enough

money to survive for five years, and
diey tokl everybody that they are not
going to become a bureaucracy. After
five years, diey diink diey will accom-
plish most of their goals and just

disan>ear as an (vganization."

What do you expect in terms of
your own committee, and what you'd
like to see at the end of five years?
"Our committee has some of die

easier things to do. We know exacdy
die places diat we are focusing on —
die places destroyed. We know what
was diere before; we know who the
owner is; we now have some idea of
dieir intcnikxi. LitUc by little, it will

become clear what we can expect from
each rite. We will put diem into

categories of: these are going to come
back, it's just a matter of time; and
diese are places diat can't come back
widiout some help and here's some
diings we need to do; and here's a
set-up duit we don't know yet

"In five years, if I had an ideal

goal, it woukl be diat we replace every
place diat was burned down, and
dierc's something new diere. It may
not be all of diem, but I would expect
it to be die vast mjuority by die time
five yean has elapsed. There are odier
committees that we are working with
on issues of youdi and issues of
financing and banking, which are going
to be much harder to judge whedier or
not diey got to dieir goal

You said that most people were
taking an ^^IMl believe it when I see
it** approach to Rebuikl LA. Do you
think there's anything they am see
in a year?

"RLA has been getting tough press,

and in some ways it's deserved. The
part diat has been die hardest for

people is dnt didr expectations of
RLA are very high. They honestly
believed diat diey would wake up and
go to die bus stop, and die place diat

was burned down would be grass and
dien construction and then a new store.

It's almost a year later, and diey go to

a bus stop and those places are exacUy
die way diey were a year ago.

"A lot of it has to do widi die fact

duit we are kx>king at things diat

change sk)wly. People's expectations
are really hurt that promises were
made and aU diese people got involved
and presumably businesses are doing
all diese diings, but in die end, when
you look around, you still got diat

burnt-out place at the bus stop every
morning. It's tough."

At this campus we tend to not
focus on Rebuikl L.A. but UCLA,
which was saying a lot right after

the uprising, and now it isn't appa-
rent what exactly UCLA's role is.

How do you feel they've done in

terms of being hivolved in Rebuild
UA.?
**UCLA did respond very well in the

first few days. UCLA's voice was
clear, and that was 'Call upon us, if

you need anydung. We're ready to

assist you.* Two diings happened:
There was a group of faculty who put
dieir effort into trying to make UCLA
focus more on Los Angeles. We're not
known as a pbKe where L.A. studies

are done. Sy Peshbach and odier

people are instituting money for people
who want lo do courses on Los
Angeles. That's going lo be helpful. I

diink our students will be better for it

But in terms of getting students

involved in die process, I don't diink

we facilitated diat as well as we could
have. In terms of getting faculty

involved, diat was easier. A lot of
faculty already had involvements; they
just extended diem. But we have so
many resources on diis campus. I do
projects in my classes for communities,
and the communities come away really

impressed with what students can
produce in 10 weeks of hanging out,

asking questk>ns and pkking up infor-

mation.

If you just diink about die size of
diis campus, and what it couki have
done for die area if it used a third of
die people duit we have here, if could
have been a remarkable experience for

die students as well as die community.

Part of it is diat we don't feel a

sense of urgency in Westwood. I

contrast diat widi USC which, because
of its kxuition, is really forced to deal

with minority communities. If dicy

want to expand dieir campus, if they

want to deal widi diings that are out
diere, then they have to find ways to

deal with the community. If you go to

a USC function, you wUl always see

one of die local Mack elected officials,

die Asian people, invited because dicy

got to keep friends widi dieir neigh-

bors. Our orUy neighbors are Brent-

wood, Westwood and Bel Air. The
sense of urgency just isn't diere. It

comes not fiom the administration, that

feels like it has to get along, but from
students who are interested in making
their education part of understanding
what happens in L.A."

Stepping back from Rebuikl L.An
in terms of what UCLA couM
contribute to a better Los Angeles
through the education it provides,
through who's being admitted here
as students and who the faculty are,

do you think they've learned some-
thing from last year?

"I diink last year diey woke up to

k>ts of diings. I don't diink diey

understood how many students they had
here fbr whom Soudi CentiiU was dieir

home. I remember die brief memo diat

came out fiom the administration say-
ing diat some of the students have
been affected by die riots and would
die faculty be reasonable in under-

standing why diey might not be in

class for a few days.

"For a place like UCLA, diafs a
pretty big admission — diat diat event
over diere and our students here are

connected. 1 think it opened diem up
to die klea that the linkages are

stronger than they seem to be, and that

diere really are people who care about
what's happening, and diat we need to

pay more attention to how we relate

our education to students from those

places. It was a sign diat diey were
beginning to come to a realization

about things diat diey don't diink

about

"You have to remember that UCLA
is regarded as an international flagship

institution. They serve a national stu-

dent base, the faculty are involved on
international- and national-level issues.

So the focus on Los Angeles competes
with all the other things. To focus on
die special place that Los Angeles is

and the relationship of UCLA is harder
to come by here. You are fighting off

a lot of odier factors and trends.

"I wasn't disappointed widi

UCLA's response. I was very, very

happy widi die student response. Our
students didn't have to be told what
to do. They got up and said, "Let's

go find people and let's work." They
volunteered time, did food drives and
did whatever they felt was necessary

without anybody structuring it or

saying show up at 8 a.m. at such-

and-such a place. Students understood

die need and went out and did what
diey felt diey could. But to sustain an
effort like that requires an institutional

facilitator. We have a range of

community service programs here at

U(XA. It would have been interesting

to bring that together in a different

form to aid in this process. I diink

duit's where institutions can help, and
I don't diink we dkl diat "

"But I don't fault diem so much as

I am glad that the sense of urgency

See ESTRADA, page 26
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Who will hire me?
Where do I go from here?

Is this the major for me?

t-

AND
DECISIONS

FINDING TRUE EMPLOYMENT
A lecture sponsored by the

Christian Science Organization
at UCLA

Thursday, April 29, 1993
3:15 p.m.

2408 Ackerman

Lecturer: Candace H. Berschauer, CSB
J
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Most people know you should never break in a new pair

of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

But I had to learn the hard way.

/ u^iu^ a three-day bikefrom home
when I realizedmy Birkeiutoeks

were beautifuL

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately I'd left my
Birkenstocks home.

The original coiaiui i oi.oe.- Right next to the trail map."

Arirona"*

SHERMAN OAKS
14447 Ventura BM.
at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-8443

WESTWOODVnjAGE
10910 LcContc Ave.

at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave.

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744

GIFT COUPON
lOO$10

BIO CANVAS
TOTE BAG

Bxp. 6-5-93

}m - ?i^J^^^ ^PS^^ VCaXH 1 SHOE PURCHASE

Locally and ntionaUy. we
are stalemated. kx±ed into
paoems that we can't break
out of without money, trapped
by rheionc, public relations,

spin docton and sound-bite
ethics. In Salzman tried to
wax eloquent about his cUent:
"With your verdict of not
guilty. Stacey Koon will be
firee firom this nightmare, his
good name will be restored,
and Stacey Koon will live

forever.** Excuse me? Stacey
Koon is a goon whose name
will live forever only in the
annals of hifiuny.

GloatiQg finm his vjctcry
ova,lt|^ president's ecoDomac

DATCHER

stimuhis package. RepubUcan
Senator Robert Dole tried to

appear &theriy, counseling

President Bill Clinton to

attempt a little less. Thanks
Bob. we'll keep your advk:e iii

mind: Oladers melt more
qtiickly than that man's heait
In the meantime, Los Angeles.
once a great city, languishes;
and the United Stales, once the
symbol of prosperity, tries

desperately K> keep finom

beoxning an undevek>ping
nation.

Rosemarie Pegueros is a gra-
duate student cf Latin Ameri-
can history.

From page 20

can Americans witnessing this

atrocity. Michel Poocalt
explains the ftmctkn of diis

type of violence: *The public
execution did not re-establish
jastks; it reactivated power
. . . The cercoK»y of public
torture and execution isplayed
for all to see the power
relation that give his force to
the law.*

When die cry. *X3o west,
young man!** was first heard
and applied, the young settlers

did not seem to consider that
Native Americans were already
Uving there. Rugged and indi-

vidual (and defended by the
dvalry and questionable
treaties), they went west and
violently look what they
wanted. The subsequent inter-

action with Native Americans
is among the most disgraceful
chapien in American history.

After settlcn attacked memben
of his tribe and dug up dieir

com crops. Black Hawk, the
Chief of die Sac Nation.
recaUs:

*The whiles were complain-
ing at die same time that we
were intniding upon ttieir

rights! They naade themselves
out the ti^jured party, and we
the intniden! and cafled out
loudly to die great war chief
to protect their property! How
smooth must be the language
of the whites when diey can
make right knk like wnng.
and wrong like rij^hL**

And tills is how die West
was won — with vtolence.

Yet. after die first Rodney
King venUct. and before die
second, many while Americans
tiood and proclateied. 'Vio-
lence aocompUshes nodiing.**

This is certainly an ironic

ideok)gk:al position, consklering
what we know as The Ameri-
can Way of Life was buOt over
a turtwlent cesspool of vio-

lence. Now tint die cesspool is

rising, reekiqg with die noxious
stench of burned, castrated
blacic and brown bodies, die
main beneficiaries of diis

Amerkan Way of Life respond
widi **violence accomplisbes
nothing.**

It is too late for tills reftain.

Much too late. Too much
water has gone under tiie

IfAmerican history has

taught me anything it is

that violence can start

a revolution. In the fiace

of injustice, it becomes
a viable option.

bridge, too many bodies have
sunk down to tiie bottom. Too
much has been accomplished
for the beneflt of loo few at
die expense of too many. The
chickens will come home to
roosL

If American histofy has
taught me anything it is diat

violence can start a revolution.
In die face of injustKe, it

becomes a viable option. In
die absence of justice, it

becomes a necessity. Rir tiioae

who can't dig die fnnctk»aliflB
of violence, I suggest you
check your history, and watch
your back, before stepping,
here, under die overpass.

Michael Datcher is a graduate
student of Afro-American stu-

dies.
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tiiat most people are very compla-
cent, sleepwalking. And diat's all

people, not just white people. It's

all people. That's what I Uiink

about tike verdict

"I also think that soon enough
will be enough. History has shown
us, whetiier you're talking about
Algeria, China. Russia, when
people have had enough tiiey'll

fighL Hopefully they'll have some
positive alternatives.

**How I plan to assist in tiiat? I

just started my own company. It's

struggling while I go to college,

but the name right now is the Los
Angeles Pan African Dance Insti-

tute. I want to call it die Latasha
Harlias Pan African Oance Insti-

tute because when she was killed,

that really impacted me personally

because it was a symbol of how
valued die lives of African pec^le

are in this society. Her death, over
a bottle of orange juice, was a

symbol Uiat nothing has changed.
Uiat we are still in slavery condi-

tions, that our human rights are still

being violated and that nobody
cares.

*'I can't bring Latasha Harlins

back. I can't bring back the

millions upon millions of Africans
that were lost m the Middle
Passage. I can't restore faith to tiie

modier in Soweto who k>st all of
her children because of rubber

bullets being shot in their heads. I

can't do tint But I can do whatever
I can to make sure that tiiey didn't

die in vain. That they died for

something.

'To continue to struggle means
diat I'm saying tiiat I recognize

diat you didn't die in vain, and tiiat

I'm going to do something to

address what was perpetrated upon
you, whatever I can. So that's what
I want to do with my institute. The
reason I picked dance is because
it's healing. In traditional society,

the drum and the music were not

used for enteitaimnenL They were
used to educate the young people
on the values of that community,
social codes diat we must live by in

order to protect all of nature and
everyone in nature. That's what
the music was used for.

"What I tiiink we need more
than anything in our community,
especially in North America, is a

resurgence of tiiose cultural val-

ues, not cultural nationalism but a

sincere understanding and appreci-

ation of die African aesthetic. My
institute will empower people to

not only transcend the bullshit in

their daily lives, but it will give

them the power to transform it as

well. The institute is my way of
saying to Latasha and to all the

other African people that have died
diat I remember you, and I'll do my
best to continue the struggle."

Can you talk about your work
with tiie LA. Four?

"Last summer I did a fellowship

witii tiie ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board to train students to

work on the biquarteriy newsma-
gazines, tiie alternative media. I've

always been drawn to jnydiing
alternative because the main-
stream is so narrow. The feltow-

ship was to create a newsmagazine
diat any reader could pick up and
get an idea of what happened in

L.A. last April 29. That was tiie

goal — for people to understand

what was happening in Los
Angeles. I did die story on tiie LA.
Four.

*T went tiirough all tiie back
issues of the LA. Times, starting

May 13. 1992. because diat was
when diey were anested. I looked
at die process by which these men
were being held and tried, and it

was absurd. Prom die beginning, it

was dramatized to set diese men up
as scapefoits for ttie entire rebel-

lion. The issues tfat led to it were

completely immersed in the
images of tiiese four men beating

up one white, lone truck driver,

who only represented a system to

these men.
'These men had just been

harassed by the poUce two houn
before. The (police) dioug^t tiiey

were big and bad because the

Rodney King cops got off, so now
it's open season on all the blacks.

So die constant police brutality

these young men experienced

culminated in that day. and they

beat him up.

"When I looked at how die press

was trying to portray tiiem, I was
saying tiiese guys aren't gang
members; they're noi drug dealers.

I went to die intersection. I walked
to the street where ihey lived,

talked to tiieir neighbors, talked to

die kids tiiey helped, who they

bought clothes for, talked to die old
woman who they helped out in the

yard They were nodiing like the

men die media portrayed diem as.

"Then I talked to Georgiana
Williams, Damian William's
mother. This is a woman from
Mississippi, and that's all she ever

said. 'I'm a simple women from
Mississippi, and I just love my kids

and my life changed when tiiey

took my baby to jail.' I knew I had
to write a story that tokl the truth

because tiiey weren't getting diat

from anybody else. I promised
dieir mother diat I was going to

write from dieir voices, and diat's

what I did.

*Trom tiiat siory, I came back to

die African Student Union and
asked die ASU to make die L.A.
Four Plus one of our major
community issues for the year and
to make sure that diere were
students and other community
members at the courthouse letting

die public know diat we will not sit

back and watch this injustice go
on, dial there is a blatant double
standard that needs to be
addressed.

"Then we took die agenda to die

Alliance of Students of African

Descent (ASAD), an intercollegi-

ate network made up of all the

different African Student Unions
in L.A., to make the L.A. Four Plus

an agenda. Throughout the sum-
mer and throughout the fall, we
had a series of rallies and demon-
strations, and people got scared.

We knew that Lf we were going to

rally, we might go to jail, we might
get beat up, we might have die CIA
on our asses, so they dropped it"

"It's bad though because they

are going to jail for a tong time.

They're probably going to let

Antoine Miller off to appease
people, but Keith Wadun and
Damian are definitely going to go
for life, and it's not right It is

really wrong. The last pretrial I

went to on March 2, Edi Faal.

who's Damian Williams' lawyer,

made a series of motions to

decrease the charges against
Damian. He's still being faced

with aggravated mayhem because

diey say that Denny was perma-
nentiy disfigured. That carries a

life sentence. I diink they dropped
torture, but diey kept attempted

murder. Both of his charges carry a
life sentence.

"When Edi Faal made a motion
diat Denny should undergo a

forced physical examination by the

defense attorneys' physicians, his

motion was denied even diough
die state's primary claim is diat he
was permanentiy disflgured. But
no one knows tiiat because only
dieir lawyen and their physicians

have had an opportunity to even
alk to him. The judge. Odekirk. is

making it very difficult for tiie

defense attorneys to have access to

die same information as the prose-

cuting attorneys. Edi Faal says

'you're tying our hinds.' They're
not even trying to hkl it They're
not"
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is iiigher than it was in tfie

past by the administration. I

think the faculty are being
more responsive. Students tell

me that in class the issues of
the uprisings come up all the
time. Ptom my students' activ-

ities, I can see how many of
them ait doing things related
to it In all, I feel like it's

happening, but it's happening
quietly.

use came out with a book-
let a couple weeks ago that
was spread out all over the
city. It's a list of all their

activities in the community.
Some arc very small, some are
very important and some arc
very large. But they are adver-
tising what they do. I know
that the list of our activities,

in terms of our faculty and our
staff and our programs, £ar
exceeds their list But I never
see us touting it So in some
ways are help is silent and
quiet, and that's all right We
don't need to boast, but it

does keep us alienated fixxn
people who wonder. 'What is

UCLA up to? Are they help-
ing? What are those guys over
on the Westsidc doing?' I

think the answer is a k>C but
not a lot of people know about
iL"

What exactly was your role
00 the Christopher Commis-
sion?

"I was a commissioner."
Did you have a specific

area like you do on RebuQd
LA.?»»

"The Christopher Commis-
sion was separate. The mayor
put together a conmiission and
selected seven people, and I

was one of the seven. We
later integrated three people
who had been selected in a
panel that Chief Gates was
trying to put together, so
altogether there were 10 of us.

"We had lawyers who spoke
to witnesses and prepared
reports. They brought them
before us, and we had any-
where from 30 minutes to an
hour with different witnesses,
about 150 of them. We learned
a kH. We learned about how
the police works, what it does,
what its rules are, how it

trains people and almost any-
thing you wouW want lo know.
Then we met with the com-
munity. We had several meet-
ings that were emotional and
very intense in which people
toM us their feelings about the
polce.

"The hard part of the job
was when we sat down to
actually do the writing. It was
a very interactive process.
None of us had an expertise or
an area that we specialized ia
But each had things that were
important to us. Debates would
occur like, shoukl we give the
names of people we know are
problems. Deciskxu woukl
arise, such as if we focus too
much on the 44 problem offic-
ers, then getting rid of them
presumably gets rid of the
problem. But we think the
problem is deeper, so let's

mention that there are problem
offfeers, leave out their names
and focus on what shoukl
happen to keep that from
happening.

"The two areas that I took
the most interest in were the
issues of training aiKl recruit-

ment I became aware of how
important it was that when
people came out of the

academy, the training officer

that they were assigned to had

a big influence on the way
they decided to polKe. The
second thing had to do with
trying to underatand recruitment
issues. I played a large role in
trying to gukSe diat part But
all of us, as commissioners,
woriced on each and every
piece (of the report). We aU
got chances to edit and re-edit,

so in the end it became a very
collective product

"If I served a role, it was
one of having the opportunity
to be more outspoken. A kH
of the other people had lots of
constituents, people they report
to. They were inhibited, in the
beginning particulariy, from
speaking out taking stances
and being controversial. One of
the luxuries of being a profes-
sor is that your constituents are
just your students. I had the
ability to blurt out what I felt

and say outrageous things and
let people begin conversations.**

Do you have any particular
memory?

"I remember when we were
talking about different issues '

related to the MDTs, the
sbitements that the officers

were giving to one another.
Everyone was embarrassed
about it really embarrassed. I

said that I think that this was
the best evidence you could
have of a racist organization.
Well, that's how you begin a
discussion. Someone says,
'Well, wait a minute. Maybe it

isn't racism. Maybe it's some-
thing else.' Someone says, *I

agree with you,' or *I dis-
agree.' Sontebody had to start
the discusskm. I duln't always
win my points, and what I

started wasn't always the
direction we ended up in, but
you have to get the process
begun. I had the role of
kicking things off. If I sakl
something outrageous, it allow-
ed people to jump in and
disagree, and we coukl go.

"But it's interesting. I^^le
get so polite at times that

they're too polite. They don't
want to get anybody upset, so
everything they say is very
bland. I was probably the one
person in the room who had
no fear of any consequences,
cconomk: or otherwise."

A tot of people liken Los
Angeles to an apartheid stale
in the way the dty is divided
up geographicaOy, racially
and economically. Do you
agree with that?

"It was probably more true
in the past than today. This
whole city was founded on
being an aparthekl (state)

sqxuate each group into their
own little area and let every-
body fend for themselves. If

you've lived here in this last

decade, a lot of these bounda-
ries have washed away and
eroded. There are very Latino
areas of South Central; there
are very Asian parts of East
Los Angeles, and there are
areas of West Los Angeles
with Arabs, Indians and His-
panics.

"I think it broke out some-
what from the rigidity, but the
fact that people Uve more in

contact with each other doesn't
get rid of the rigidity of
attitudes. The level we are
working at now is not so
much whether African Ameri-
cans can live where they want
to in Los Angeles. There's still

some places they have trouble
finding acceptance. But for the
most part it's not at the same
level of restrictiveness that it

was before.

"But once you move into
any neighborhood, whether or

See CSniADA, p£«e 27
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not you are accepted, whether
people treat you with respect,

whether or ikx there are ten-

skxis that occur because people
think their property values are
going down or because they
now want to flee the area,

those are the things that don't
go away. The levels of dis-

comfort are higher now then
they used to be when it was
simpler.

"But I think thafr the solu-

tions that are coming are quite

remarkable. Walk around the

campus some time, and you'll

see both the process of segre-

gation, where groups go to be
with their own. and the pro-

cess of integration, where peo-
ple come together. They're
ongoing jwxxesses. Years ago.
it was just the other, and it

was clear that was how it was
supposed to be. Now, it's a
combination of the two, and
that's where a lot of the

discomfofft comes. But I think
the trend is in the right way.
We have to go through this

period of getting used to one
another. What most bothers me
is the number of people who
don't care to know about other
people. It's more extensive

than I ever thought"
What do you make of the

definite split down the mkldle
that is occurring in Los
Angeles right now?

"It's a very big split and I

always thought that most peo-
ple were curious about othera.

and I guess one (rf my great

discoveries late in life has
been that there are a lot of
people who don't care. It

makes the whole thing more
difflcult because those people
protect themselves in little

enclaves, but wherever they
live, wherever they shop,

wherever they go to the

movies, whatever they do. the

mixtures get stronger, and they
eventually realize they can't

avoid it"

The mayoral race seems to
be exploiting these tensions.
Why do yov think that k
considered a winning tactic?

"In the primaries, there were
a kH of candidates and they

were trying to distinguish

themselves. When you have
that many people, you try to

develop some emotional con-
tact If you say that you would
like to get rid of all the

undocumented people in Los
Angeles, there are some people
who feel strong about it and
those emotions go to support-
ing you.

•"Everybody is for more
cops; everybody is for better

schools: everybody is for

access to health. There are

certain things that are commcm
ground, so the distinguishing

things come when you set

yourself apart on issues j>(

taxes or how you plan to

create jobs or your attitudes

about what is going on here.

A very torge number of people
say they are not happy with
where America's going. The
way that translates is that

people have become very
uiKomfortable with all these

changes that are happening,

and it's reflected in the people
that look different

**I think the candidates are
exploiting it, and I find it

NEED9.
a little action

intriguing because in some
cases it has worked and other

cases it hasn't Tom Houston
started out advertising very
early in a real strong anti-

immigrant stance that faded,

and other people who have
made an issue of the riots

have gone up.

"If people feel emotional
about it. then it's going to be
exploited by politicians. I'm
not surprised that people do it

I don't like it, but I'm not
surprised. But what is good to

see is that sometimes it doesn't
worlc It'd be interesting to see
a there is a candidate in the
next election, like Tom Hous-
ton, who decides to use a
strong anti-immigrant stance.

"How you portray gangs is a
good example. You can portray

gangs as a general thing, as a
Bloods and Crips thing or as a
Latino gang thing. No one
wants gangs, but how you say
you're against them can send a
message subtly about how you
feel about twcc That's what
politicians learn to do, unfortu-

nately."

So what's next for you?
"I continue to work with my

students in the area of Pko-
Union. I've been trying to get

UCLA involved in several

projects there, as an institution.

It's a place I'm interested in

because of the immigrant-

adaptation issues. Also. I con-
tinue to do my work national-

ly. I'm a demographer. I'm
doing a kH of my research on
changes in the ethnicAacial

peculations of the United
States and Southern California.

I continue to work on other

poUcy issues that arise. I

always seem to be dragged
into different things. This week
it was the school-breakup
issue, and this packet here is

about the adjustment to the

1990 census which was finally

decided by a judge in New
York."

What made you deckle to

go faito urban planning?
"It was really quite by

chance. I'm a sociologist by
training and a demographer.
The school wanted someone to

teach courses on the use of
demography methods for plan-

nen. I came here and found
this school to be a perfect

place, not only because they
let me teach what my expertise

is, but they also encouraged
my involvement in all this.

"You shoukl remember that I

am a full-time professor. I

have my classes, my students,

so all these things like the
Christopher Commission or
RebuiM L.A. are done sepa-
rately. There are dq>artments
in which that kind of activity

is not rewarded w is even
frowned upon. This school has
always been very supportive of
me. I've had (^portunities to
go elsewhere, but I've often
run into the situatkxi where
they want me, but they say,
•When you get here, we hope
you don't keep up all that
outskle activity because we
want you to concentrate.' It's a
subtle way in which I get the
message that it's not going to
be rewarded the way it is

here, so I let diose temptations
go by."
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AP HiRKi
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coaspFrf^^

925-2161

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SAION?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT
, $10

FULL LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also avallable Acrylics & Porcelain

MICRO WORLD computers

Year
Warranty on Board

^ IBM 486SLC2-50MHZ
170 HD, 4MBRann

Parodlse Accelerator
16blt IDE FD/HD Ctrl
14' SVGA Monitor
1.2 & 1.44 FDD 101
Keyboard. Mouse

sSs
r^'^vi

Group

Discount

Available

$^teac<U^
1/Ka^

vfrC^V
Year

On-site Servlcel

Canon Notebook
386SXL-25. 4mb, 80HD 10."

Scrn, Fox/Modem
Logitech Trackball,

Dos. Wlrxjow. MS-Works.
WInfax. 4-6 hr Battery

Bonclw«N
486SLC-33 Notebook

4mb. 120HD. Fax/ModMn
International Warranty

SfS9S
Call (SrO) 373-^028"
for more information

386DX-40 4nnb. 125HD. SVGA Mnr $950
486DX-33/50/66 $ 1295/$ 1450/$ 1595

4mb.l70HD. SVGA Mnr
486DX-33 Local Bus. 4mb. 1 70HD $ 1395
32Blt IDE. 32 Bit Video. VESA Monltof

Rebate

CANON—BJ200
Laser Quality

Loser Speed 4pnn
Connpact size.

Quiet

HPr $819
$1345

550C $659
500C $475

All Prices Reflect Cash Discount

11841 Wilshire Blvd, LA, CA 90025

One Year After:
Workingfor a New Los Angeles

at the 4th Annual

DIVERSITYINEDUCATIONAND
CAREERS CONFERENCE

Workshops, Panels and Infonmal Networlcing

Saturday, May 8, 1 993-8:30 AM-2:00 PM
Dodd 147

Meet informally with Asian and Pacific Islander pathbreakers in a variety of careers and professions such as..

' Architecture and Urban Planning
' Entertainment Artt
Education and Acatiemic Carmen
Engineering and Applied Scfencet
Career Development A Job Search Skills

• Health Careers
• Legal Careers
• Political/Public Service
• Business Careers

Featuring Keynote Angela Oh, Attorney and Community Activist

Spontofd by lh»A»ian Pacific AhmnI of UCLAMm^^Kr iM-,^ ^ ^ «_ .* . ^^ ^'lon Pocihc CoallHon and Ihm

iyWM/ ""^^ **'' '^^'^^ '^'^'^ ?{ Oir.cH>r, Programming Commim*^r m^m j» ^ Southern California Cftlnmtm lowywr* Attociation
^K gjk / I

JaponmM Amrican Bar A»§oclatlon

4nl Annual Div«rrity in Education and C^i^rt^C^feri^Jf^ On* Year After Worldng For a New LA."
LJ YESI Ptease reserve a place for me al the conference

Please reserve a lunch for me. (Lunches are limited, so hurry and reserve yours now!)^'^ Area Code/Phone: ( )

Address (include apt. or donn •):

Career Interest:———_-___«_=______^_^__^^
Student UCLA Staff

Mar3i taastoffw:

Q Alumnus ^^ Other

MOM AmAM
CMOUroi lMWI

NMn NOum THAN
UCUAtIm

tavk
aaxomtpbrnHm

0AM024-I54«
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An art exhibit and multi-

album/documentary project -

featuring Body Count, the Gcio
Boys, Funkdoobicst, the Red
Hot Chili Peppers, Paris and
Fishbone - address the lasting

implications of the uprising.

See page 31

A student-sponsored multi-

media exhibit. "A Year Later-
Artistic Responses to the L.A.
Uprising," provides an
organized venue for artists to

share their reactions.

See page 32

Last night, African-American
and Korean-American artists

came together to share their

poetry and perspectives.

See page 33

Artist Steven Drake funneled
his emotional response to the

uprising into a unique work of
art.

See page 34

Find out which other events
have been planned in

commemmoration of last year's

uprising.

See page 35

Columnist Josh Lcvine
discusses the hip-hop
community's perspective on the

uprising and related issues.

See page 36

Last year's uprising inspired

Greg Hollimon and Michael
McCarthy to create "The R.I.C.

Show." a mix of comedy,
musical numbers and
monologues that satirically

promises to "completely solve

the problem of racism in under
an hour."

See page 37

Columnist Kevin Stricke

compares race r^ations in Los
Angeles and London.

See page 38

Arts & Entertainment

')ffsatt

about
justice'

ByK«llyO'DoniMll
Daily Bruin Staff

At a local dance troupe rehearsed for an
upcoming show last April 29. the

memben could not know the source of
their next inspiration.

But when the venUcts came down and the
uprising erupted — two blocks tway from their

studio — they knew they had to respond.

Their thought-provoking reaction is featured
in UCLA student TifCuiy Monroe's multimedia
exhibition, •*A Year Later . . . Artistic Response
to the L.A. Uprising" (see related story, page
32).

Tonight's two performances reach beyond the
media images of the unrest to create a deq)er
undentanding of its social implications. In a
one-act play, acton tackle issues of racism
through a complex character study. The other
presentation finds dancers exploring similar

themes duxxigh the dynamic power of move-
ment
The Creative Arts Ensemble airives first with

the one-act play "Next Tmie Fire." The nine-

member collective of acton, dancers, writen
and musicians focuses on contemporary LJ^.
issues, according to writer/director Kambon
Obayani.

Rounding out the program is the Los
Angeles Contemporary Dance Theatre's *X3ieck
This OuL" Under the direction of choreographer
(and UCLA alumna) Lula Washington, the

troupe employs an animated, modem approach
in their treatment of social injustice.

When she first saw Xheck Tins Out" at

Loyola Marymount Univenity, Monroe was
moved by the piece's passion.

*1 was impressed by the audience participa-

tion, the intensity of the dancing itself. They
pormy their feelings (about the uprising)

throu^ movement, which attracted me ... It

really capcived the energy of the ZQth," she
says.

Set to music by Bob Dale, "Check This
Out" is vivid and engaging. Against a backdrop
of video footage from the uprising, the dancers
share their feelings about last year's events
with the audience. As the piece progresses, we
see the anger and frustration of a beleaguered
conmiunity etched into the dancers' faces; their

defiant gestures and unflinching gaze define
their point in no uncertain terms.

But soon the mood lifts; the dancen laugh,

exuding hope and unity. Chanting, "If you want
to change the worid today/ Take a step for

justkx today," they challenge the audience to

respond with both simple gestures and profound
change.

To Washington, this change can be achieved
in a variety of ways; what'i important is that

something gets done.

"We let the audience make the decision for

themselves. If you're on the job and you see a
racist act. say something. ConfixMit it . . . Take
a stand. Be active and vocal Come dov^oi to

the courthouse: come down to our community
to see and hear the real deal. See and hear
what it's all about — we're not saying these

things for nothing," she says.

"Check This Out" represents Washington's
own contribution to the healing process. **This

was something positive I coukl do to cause
change. Instead of going out and setting fires,

or being combative, I did it through art, which
is what I know best," she says.

"People have lo learn lo feel the pain before
they can undentand. (The uprising) was like a
volcano that erupted; now it's simmering
beneath die surfice," Washington says.

"Check This Out" is especially meaningful to

the company, as it was created in the fint

days of the uprising. The artists channelled all

their anger, frustration and pain into the work,
and the result is cathartic for both audiences
and performen.

SeeDANCC, page 99

Lula Washington's Lot An^stot Contwnporvy Dane* Theatre will perform tonight at the Dance Building,

CRAIQ 8CHWMRTZ
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r The Crying Game/ The Cook,

the Thief, his Wife & her Lover
7:0() p.m. / 9: 1 5 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix:$l.5(Vnight. Info: 825-1070.

Friday. April 30

F
Urn
The Cook, the Thief his Wife

& her Lover/The Crying Game
7:00 p.m. / 9:30 p.m. Ackemum Union.

Tix:$l.50/night. Info: 825-1070.

Music

The Elgart/Yates Guitar Duo
Noon. Schoenbcrg I655A. Free.

Info: 825-4761.

Saturday, May 1

]
Satuday Afternoon at the

Movies
2:00 p.m.. Melnitz theater. Tix: $3.

$ 1 .50 for .students. Info: 206-nLM.
A classic Saturday matinee that might have
been seen in any neighborhood theater to-

ward the end of World War II.

Sunday. May
Pilm
r The Divine Lady ( 1 929) / East

Lynne(\^2^\)
2:00 p.m.. Mclnil/ theater. Tix: $3.

$ 1 .50 for students. Info: 206-FILM.
Two classics directed by Frank Lloyd.

Lecture
Dr. David H. Shayt, Smithsonian

Institution: The Irony of Ivory, Dr. Edward

Monday, May

Display Opens
AIDS Memorial Quilt
Ackerman Grand Ballroom, free. Info:

794-7209.

A selection of panels from a unique, grass-

roots artwork remembering individuals who
have died of AIDS. Each panel of the quilt

tells its own story, while the messages com-
bine in quilt itself (so large it filled the Mall
in Washington). Not to be mis.sed!

Tuesday. May

Music

Pacific International Guitar

Festival

Free. Info:8:00 p.m.. Schocnberg I655A
825-4761.

Special guest artist Fabio CfLscioli

Wednesday. May 5

M"*'VCLA Chamber Orchestra
Noon. Schocnberg Hall. Free.

Info: 825-4761.

Display Closes
AIDS Memorial Quilt
Ackeiman Grand Ballroom, free. Info:

794-7209.

Dance
Lewitzky Dance Company
8:00 p.m.. Roycc Hall. Tix: $30. 25. 20;

students $9. Jgg $8. Info: 825-2101.

The ten-member dance company will per-

form exclusively Lewitzky choreography,

including the world premiere of Episode 4
and the LA premiere of Episode 3 (The
Outsider). Tonight's program also includes

a CenterStage Pre-Performance I.ectur«

at 7:00 p.m.

reater

The Wedding Band
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12,

Faculty/staff $9. Student $6. Info: 825-

2101.

The triumph oflove over hatred and courage
over fear are at the heart of this story of the

relationship between an African American
woman and a white man in the South Caro-
lina of 1918. Director: Debbie Allen.

mUCLA Men 's Glee Club
8:00 p.m.. Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $5;

students $3. Info: 825-2101.

Our own Glee Cfub will perform choral

music. German lieder of Mendelssohn, folk

songs, spirituals, and other selections.

Pilm
r Pursued (

1

94iyCaught ( 1 949)
7:30 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

Dance
The Paul Dresher Ensemble:
Awed Behavior
8:00 p.m.. Roycc Hall. Tix: $30. 25. 20;

students $9. fgg $8. Info: 825-2101.

Inspired by the lives and works of the 19th-

century authors Mary and Percy Bysshe
Shelly, artistic director Paul Drether and
his opera-theater ensemble will perform the

Southern California premiere of"Awed Be-
havior." Drawing on Mary Shelly's Fran-

kenstein, the work moves through a free-

ranging modem landscape of artic ice flows,

lush tropical forests, deserts. aiKl a hurricane

seascape. With a CenterStage Prc-Perfor-

maiice Lecture by executive director Robin
Kirck at 7:00 p.m.

Pilm
r To Each His Own (1946)

. 7:30p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-nLM.
Introduced by Robert Gitt.

Theater
The Wedding Band
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. Tix: $12,

Faculty/staff $9, Student $6. Info: 825-

2101.

Sec Friday above for details.

A. Alpers, UCLA: Human Dimensions of
the Ivory Trade in 19th Century Eastern

Africa

2:00 p.m.. Fowler Museum, Free.

Cultural Event
Pow Wow '93

Noon 'till evening. Intramural field.

825-6690.
Info:

MS
usic

'enior Recital
5:00 p.m. Kent Carlson, tenor

Schoenberg I655A. Free.

2K)0 p.m. Elizabeth Banat. piano

Schoenberg I655A, Free. Info: 825-4761.

Jazz at the Wadsworth
J Juan Carlos Quintero

7:00 p.m., Wadsworth Theater. Free. Info:

825-3253.

UCLA's Jazz at the Wadsworth series

proudly continues its ninth season of free

jazz with guitarist/compt^ser Juan Carlos

Quintero. Combining influences from pop
and jazz as well as Latin cumbia, samba, and
salsa, Quintero's style is a smooth rhythmic
blend studded with brilliant improvisations.

Cultural Event
Pow Wow '93

Noon 'liil evening. Intramural field. Info:

825-6690.

Music, food, and cultural events from indig

enous peoples of the Americas.

Ifi
usic

FA Recital
Noon. Mei Zhong. voice

Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Display Continues
AIDS Memorial Quilt
Ackerman Grand Ballroom, free Info:

794-7209.-

PUm
1 The Plastic Age {\925)

The Brown Derby ( 1 926)
8:00 p.m., Melnitz theater

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 206-nLM

Continuing Events

Jiuin < tirlo\

Qiiinfi III

Pxhibition
L In the Sculptor's Land^rape

Wight Alt Gallery. Free. 1 5-9345.

Pxhibition
L William Brice: Prints &

Drawings 1980-1992
Wight Art Gallery. Free. Info: 825-9345

Pxhibition
L Renaissance and Baroque

Printsfrom the Gruenwald
Center Collection
Wight Art Gallery. Free.

Illustrating the convincing and derogatory

Renaissance association ofwomen as Daugh-
ters of Evi' ihiv; .vhihition reflects many
attitudes^ .o western cultures to

this day. For info, sec above.

\t^
usic

FA Recital
8:00 p.m. Elizabeth Beauchamp-Taylor
soprano

Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761
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'State of Emeigency'
holds promise for all
By Joth Levlne

In the wake of the uprising,

spearheaded in central Los
Angeles (remember that 22 cities

went up in protest worldwide),
some membo^ of society have
sought to effect positive change.
For many people, it is not Civor-

able to sit around and wait for next
time.

Jeny Davis is one of those
people. With his company. Poetic
Groove Records, Davis has set out
to make a real difference. His
current project, "State of
Emergency." began as a hip-hop
album, grew to include a rock EP
and a documentary, and is quickly
becomii\g a mpvemenL Davis,
along with members of the enter-
tainment and political activist

communities, is currently discuss-
ing the possibility of solidarity

conferences and cultural centers.

As the project grows. Davis says,

"('State of Emergency') is no
kMiger my project, it's the people's
project

"On April 30, it was the first fuU
day of the rebellion, Def Jcf and I

were in the studio mastering the
Poetess* album . . . throughout the
day, the rebellion just continued to

unfold and grow and build. It just
grew into practically a national

catastrophe, considering th^ fact

that 22 cities erupted, not just Los

Angeles. That's a misnomer, that it

was just an L.A. thing."

This national outbreak seemed
for Davis too important to just let

pass without acting. At that point

Davis began to put together a hip-

hop record that would discuss the

issues raised by the rebellion. *The
record contains three parts," he
explains. "The first is a memoriali-
zation of the uprising. This is not to

glorify what happened, but it was a
significant occurrence that must be
remembered." The second part

focuses on the time period since
the verdict — "post-rebellion

promises and post-rebellion reali-

ties," as Davis put it

"A lot of promises were made
that have not become reality. Many
of the areas that were burned still

have not been rebuilt" Actually,

many of the damaged areas still

have not been rqMired firom the
riots of 1965. The third section will

discuss the future, "where we need
to go from here, and what is going
to happen if the promises aren't

met"
Many rappers and producers are

contributing support, resources
and music to the project Most of
the tracks will be collaborations

between two or more artists,

including: Lord Finesse. Geto
Boys, Boss, Punkdoobiest Psvis.

Members of Flthbon« are Included In the rock portion of Jerry Davis' "State of Emergency " a musi-
cal memorial of the 1992 LA. uprisings.

Destnictlon spurs artist's work

See page 39

By Joth Lavlne

If you drive down Sunset Boule-
vard, you've undoubtedly notKed
the work of Seth Kaufinan. Kauf-
man put together the Absolut
Vodka billb(xird on Sunset and
Crescent Heights which reads
HAVE — HOPE — HELP —
HEAL. Kaufman's contribution to

the billboard was a 25-foot sculp-

ture, "Absolut Triumph." The

sculpture was created out of
buildings destroyed in the uprising
to show, as Kaufman explains,

"out of the ruin and ashes we can
build something beautiful."

Kaufman has compiled an exhi-

bit expressing the emotion that

exploded within him in response to

the rioting. His cffoa "Dwelling
in Rebellion, A Year to the Day,"
opens Friday at Zero One gallery

on Melrose Avenue. Much of the

work is assembled from ruins

collected during and after the fires.

The opening will also feature a
performance art piece titled

"Behind My Window . . . Pain."

written and performed by Kauf-
man.

ART: "Dwelling in Rebellion. A Year To
The Day.' Opening receplioo at Zero
One gallery 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
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"A year

Ings.

-i Artistic Responses to the L.A. Uprising" Includes art and video exhibits expressing artists' responses to the upris-

Uprising compels artistic expression
By TzIU Mor

Walking through a carnival's

"Hall of Mirrors" demands a

certain amount of courage. Not
only is the maze complex, but
every turn reveals a different

reflection. Some mirrors echo
images with clarity, while others

stretch, condense, or disflgure.

After a while, the uncertainty of
\what the next turn will bring
Womes a frantic search for the

way out Los Angeles, a "Hall of
Mirrors" macrocosm, turned
bloody with flames last April.

Images and impressions of the

uprising were condensed, disfig-

ured, or otherwise recorded by
many who were there, or watched
it on television. "A year later . .

.

Artistic Responses lo the L.A.
Uprising" provides an organized
venue for exhibiting a wide range
of these artistic reactions.

( With the April 29 commenMOi-
tion of the uprising, senior dance
major Tiffany Monroe felt a
pressing need to bring people
together. *1JCLA wasn't doing
anything to deal with (the uprising

Exhibit offers unique viewpoints
aftermath) except for a few profes-
sors who mentioned it in class, and
I wanted to do something to get
people to come together through
art," says Monroe, who was the

executive producer of the event
"Artistic Responses" includes

video documentations, theater,

dance performances, musical
scores and children's drawings
among other things. Participants

nin the gamut from UCLA stu-

dents to local high school students
to children and professional artists.

The program is divided into two
distina events. Fiom 9 ajn. to 7
p.m. art and video exhibits will be
displayed in Dance Building 200.
At 7:30 p.m^ the performance
space will be transformed to
present a one-act play and the
dance "Check This Out" (See
related story, page 28).

"To take a camera to document
life, to throw paint en canvas or to
write a poem is empowering for
people," says Monroe. 'It's a
positive way to channel anger and

frustration into something for-

warding." A project like "Artistic

Responses" creates an environ-
ment where artistic and emotional
dialogues can transpire.

Participants were not asked to

create pieces but ihade the works
on their own in response to the
havoc around them. Rjr some, it

was a need rather than a habit
Anger, not surprisingly, prevails

in many of the works. "A slashing
brush stroke, a person being beaten
or cutting into a canvas with a
knife are all equal in expressing
•nger." says Alice Chen, a UCLA
art student whose oil painting,

tided "Red," is dispUyed in the
exhibit "Artists as penonalities
are affected much mcfc*** says
Chen, "and are better able to
mirror society.** Chen uses abstract

expressionism to convey the emo-
tions she experiences.

The video documentations often
contradict the images that were
splattered on television screens
across the natkn last April. "Birth

of a Nation 4/29/92" was shot by
Matthew McDaniel in the streets

**three days from ground level"
McDaniel, a guerrilla videomaker
from Pasadena, attempted to pro-
vide another perspective of the
uprising.

"Newscasts were inaccurate as
far as who was doing what," says
Mcl>aniel, "The media was wrong
in saying that just 10 percent of the
community was kx)iung to kxA,
bum and make probiems." McDa-
niels' video also includes past
interviews with rap artists, who
were speaking about police vio-
lence before every second-grader
in America couU spell "Rodney
King." With "Straight out of
Compton," NWA and rappers like
IC&-T claim they np what they
know, and what they know is often
frightening in its brutality. It took
an uprising, however, to wake
people up and get them to think
politicaUy for the firat time, says
McDaniel
While thinking is the first step

toward communication, listening

See Aimsnc, ps«e 39
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African, Korean poets bridge cultuie gap
ByOabyMora

African-American and
Kocean-Anierican artists came
together Wednesday for an even-
ing of poedy and perfoimanoes in
an efifoit to break the conwiunica-
tions benier between the two
conunonities that peaked during
last year's uprising.

The event, titled ''Seoul to Soul
2." took place last night at Rolfe
Hall as part of the series "UCLA
Rememben the LA. Uprising:
One Year Later."

*Tn the press, the issue has been
marginalized to black venus
while. PiBople of color in this

cooununity must be able to talk
and to network, and this event
provides the opportunity for these
people 10 get to know each odMr."
says Mart Sunaida, who produced
and diitcied the event in associa-
tion with Russell Leong.
Sponsored by the UCLA

Asian-American Studies Center,

"By getting together we
can at least pave a

pretty good path toward

a solution to our

problems, and *Seoul

To Soul* will move us

one step forward toward

finding that solution."

WonKo

the performance is a follow up to

''Seoul To Soul,** which look place
last year just six weeks before the
riots. The original event attempted
to addreu the diviskxi that exists

between the African-American
and Korean-American communi-
tiea. It was a huge secoeas, Sunaida
says, and it enjoyed a large turnout

representing a variety of racial

backgrounds and ages.

Sunaida came op with the
"Seoul To Soul" concept, because

the two ethnic groups neverjoined
to discuss and resolve the existing
tensions, she uys.

*t)ur society is extremely sensi-
tized to cultural expectations, and
when you have two ethnic groups
with different expectations, you*re
going to have a k)t of misunder-
standings." uys Sunaida. *liopo-
fnlly ^ sharing each other's
artistic talents and by just talking,

we can come to terms with each
other."

With the exception ofone artist,

all of last year's poets/^ierformen
returned for "Seoul lo Soul 2" to
relate how things have changed in

the past year, and to share their

hopes for the future. All artists are
either African American or
Korean Amerk:an. and each brings
with him or her a divenity not only
in approach but also in life

experiences and interests.

Wanda Coleman, a poet and
writer, was bom and raised in

South Central Los Angeles. She
hu published six books and
several recordings of her poetry.
Currently she hosts a poetry
interview program. The Poetry
Connection." on Pacifica radio
station KPFK.

Events like "Seoul To Soul"
shoukl have been done a kxig time
ago, Coleman says. "If this type of
dialogue had been going on about
levcn yean ago," she says, "April
29. 1992 may not have happened."
Coleman says the riots were a

result of the accumulation of
tensions between the different

communities, adding the verdicts
served as flint that ignited the fire

of rage. She agrees that the Korean
community was victimized, but

claims the victimization was
caused by the white power struc-

ture that exists in society. "South-
em California is very red-neck and
very ndst," she says.

Because "Seoul to Soul"
focuses on poetic expression,
Coleman attributes it with more
vahie than had it been merely
political. "Culture has lasting

resooance on soci^. and by our
joining together fbr artistic rea-

DANCE

sons, we are conversing on a
higher level that transcends the
pettiness of the political arena,"

Coleman says.

Poet and playwright Lynn Man-
ning has been published in 30
literary journals and is presently
working on his second one-act
pUy. called "Cotorized Version."
He is also an actor and a workl
class judo competitor.

Manning says although it is

evident that a barrier exists

between the two communities, he
is not so sure it is as wide as the

media makes it out to be.

He is glad he participated in last

year's "Seoul to Soul," he says,

because the event proved to be a
"real eyeK)pener" for many peo-
ple, and the feedback was very
positive.

"This is just a small step in a
kxig, long journey towards edu-
cating ourselves," says Manning.
"And the performance atUCLA on
Wednesday (is) just another step to

reach that goal of unity and
undentanding."

Former Associate Professor of
comparative literature at Brooklyn
College. Won Ko was bora and
educated in South Korea. Ko
currently teaches at the University
of California, Rivenide, and has
published nine volumes of poetry
and two collections of his essays.
He is a member of PEN Center
USA West, and is publisher/cditor

of two liieruy magazines.

Ko, who taught Korean Litera-

ture at UCLA in 1986 and 1987,
says the conflict between the

Korean-American and African-
American communities should be
looked at firom a cultural point of
view, not an economic one.

"If we held a deep understand-
ing ofeach other, we would be able
to overcome the social disease of
racism." says Ko. noting the
friendships that formed between
many of the participants in "Seoul
10 SouL" He suggests the two
communities should intermix
more often on a social level.

UCLA alumna Chungmi Kim is

theauthorofabook ofpoems titled

"Chungmi — Selected Poems."
The poet and playvmght was bom
and raised in South Korea. She is

currently working on a second
book of poems and rewriting her
play. "The Temple of Mara."

"Seoul to Soul" provides a
poetic dialogue, Kim says, that

serves as the basis for undentand-
ing between African Americans
and Korean Americans. It has the
potential to strengthen ties not dnly
between the artists, but among
audience memben as well.

Like Ko, Kim. who also partici-

pated last year, appreciates the
warm friendships that devek>ped
between the artists. She says she
hopes the sentiment will spread lo

other cultural groups in other
circumstances.

"Every poet came out with
different views and feelings, and
(did so) very powerfully and
honestly. Personally. I gained the
opportunity lo get to know the
other poets, the African-American
poets in particular, and to learn

about them through their poetry,"

Kim says.

Her performance Wednesday
dealt with some of her reactions to

the uprising, an event Kim has
difficulty talking about "It's a
very complicated issue and not one
that I can explain in a few
sentences. My poems (expressed)
a small part of my feelings, but I

have not been able to write about
my core feelings yet It's still

painful," Kim says. "Before (the

uprising), I hadn't thought of
myself as Korean. (Afterwards) I

realized America is dividing peo-
ple up because of cok)r."

Texas-bom African-American
poet and performer Houston Blue
wu raised in South Central Los
Angeles. She is the lead singer of
the reggae band "Di High Sci-

ence." and has had selections of
her poetry recorded on "Voices of
Women Writers."

Korean-Irish composer, play-

wright and vocalist Arjuana (as he
is known in the artistic communi-
ty) recently performed in two
pieces at Santa Monica's High-

ways Performance Space during
the Asian American Performance
Festival "Treasure in the House."
African-American poet and

writer Nat Jones flnt appeared on
the Ed Sullivan Show at the age of
3, and has since appeared on
Broadway with Bette Davis and
James Earl Jones. His Action
pieces have been published in the
Spring Street Anthology and High
Performance magazine.

Another poet and playwright,
Sae Lee, was bom and raised in

Seoul, Korea, and has published
three books, most recently "Seoul
1992 Winter." He has also served
as president of the Korean Ameri-
can C:oalition for Culture and Arts.

Selections from "Seoul To
Soul" wiU be published in the

"Personally, I gained

the opportunity to get

to know the other

poets, the African-

American poets in

particular."

ChunemlKlm

upcoming Spring/Summer 1993
issue of the Amerasia Journal
which focuses on interethnic relai

tions.

The artists and producers stress
their commitment to strengthening
the fragile ties between the Afri-
can-American and Korean-Ameri-
can communities. Only by talking
can these two communities regain
trust and appreciation for each
other, and what betterway to speak
than through poetry and similarly
artistic means.
As Ko notes, "By getting

together we can at least pave a
pretty good path towards a solution
to our problems, and 'Seoul To
Soul' will move us one step
forward toward flnding that solu-
tion."

With reports from Danya Joseph

RofD page 29
Company memben realize

that their strident statement
may be misintcrpieied by some
viewers.

"It's not a vk)lent, miUiaai
Maoe . . . Some are taken
ttmck by that. b« il*s not
intended to come across that
way," explains dancer Ken
Morris. Rather, he describea
ttte process as Ihenpeutic.

"There was a lot of frustration,

crying, touching on serious

lines like racism.

"Bask:aay. it*s a reminder of
the L.A. riots, of die verdicts,

of the King beating. We don't
want to let the ^wMJgiPt pats
another year without ttaUng a
statement on it Even though
some may want to put it

behind them, it's important to
keep It freab in mind so it

docin't iiappen again." Morris

says.

Wasfaingion b particulariy
glad 10 present die piece to the
UCLA community, as the
found last year's campus
reqxnae woefully inadequate.

1 was outraged to team that

everything was business as
usual here even though there
were riots in South Central . .

.

It's good that students have a
consdotttneat about what's
going on outside the walls of
this campus." Washington says.

Monroe was equaOy impress-
ed with "Next Tfane Fire" as
she was widi die dancers.

The play brings up a diffe-

rent point of view . . . It wu
interesting to me to see the

iinfB of the (character!')

responses," Monroe says.

The Creative Arts Ensem-
ble's production examines the

implications of the uprising

through the reactions of a

middle-class. Afro-Latino fiimi-

ly. Set on the night of April

29, 1992. the play centen on
the characters' response to the

unrest, which sparks a debate
on die larger issues of oppres-

sion and racism.

While die father, a Latino

storeowner, empathizes with die

people's anger, he fean for the

safety of his property. His
youngest son. who lives in

Westwood. pines for the

funiliarity of his home. '

Anodier character, a Korean
doctor who operates a non-pro-
fit clinic in the community,
understands the rage but
believes die Regbiald Denny
beating was wrong.

According to pUywright
Kambon Obayani. the charac-

ten* wide range of reactions

mirror those of die community.
"There were those diat felt

the tradition of protest has
another form. As opposed to

looting and buming. you march
and protest There were Uiose
who didn't agree witfi die
looting and buming. but under-
stood Uie anger behind it

"And tiiere were diose who
out-and-out said. 'Yeah, bum
tiie modierfiicker down and
everything in it' All ttiese

responses are valid; diey reflect

the diversity of die community,
which is not monolidiic." he
says.

But in onler for larger

audiences to understand dieae

views, it's essential dat artists

capture community sentiment

through their wqtIl According
to Obayani, however, few

opportunities exist for ttiem to
do so.

"There haven't been enough
venues given for artists to

express ttieir response. Those
few diat have been allowed to

be expressed — (playwright
Daniel Matmor's) 'Failure to
Disperse.' die Odyssey Theat-
re's 'Love's Uprising' and
Salah Abdul-Wahid's cinder-
Uock project, in whk:h artists

perform on cinder blocks at
die places where die uprising
took place — give form and
credence to the sentiments of
die people, Uieir lives.

"Each time an artist puts
form 10 people's voces and
words, it's like an exorcism,
an affirmation of what people
believed and died for." he

See DANCC, p8«e 40
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'Burning of Los Angeles' represents cry for freedom
Symbolic work reaches public

through message-laden poster

By Jtimlftr Mchmond

Some say the uprising was
caused by the vercMct in the

Rodney King beating trial Others
feel it was a result of the long
rq[ffession of African Americans.
Artist Steven Drake explains,

through his newest creation, that

the uprising was really a caO for

freedom.

"The Burning of Los Angeles"
(Drake's latest poster) was created

as a reaction to his emotions. "I

looked at all this, and 1 just started

crying," he says. **Thc fact that 53

—^ people died really got to me. I was
moved, startled, upset, shocked
and I put (all those feelings) into

the picture.**

Drake began by taking notes and
sketching out ideas. He then

moved to a computer, and finally,

he handed the project over to

fellow artist Kevin Thomas for

some nnishing touches. *There*s a
kM of symbolism in this,***Drake

says. Each piece has a different

meaning and reason for its inclu-

sion. He chose the poster fonnat
because he feels the message
shouki be received by everyone.

The poster depicts flames rising

above the L.A. skyline. In the

forefront runs the 101 freeway. A
discerning eye in a pyramid kxxns
toward the left of the cityscape.

Behind the Tire rises the majestic,

golden head of a bird resembling a

phoenix or an eagle. The bird's

wing merges with the flames to

create the outline of an ear. On the

top of the picture, Thomas Jeffer-

son, Martin Lather King, Jr^

Abraham Lincoln and a guardian

angel watch over the dty.

All four faces represent some
form of fireedom, Drake says.

**Thonias Jefferson has spoken to

us through the Declaration of

Independence that all men are

endowed with the certain inalien-

able rights granted by our Oea-
tor." says Drake.

Abraham Lincoln gave the

United States the Emancipation

Proclamation, "freeing men from
th& bondage of slavery: that all

"Educating ourselves

and learning to not be

destructive is a hard

concept to get. I wish it

wasn't so hard."

Steven DralM
Artist

men are equal regardless of race or
cokx-,** he says. And the guardian
angel was created for all of
America's popukxis.

Drake's angel has special signi-

ficance to him. He included her
because "she's very concerned
with what's going on, as we all are.

Ifd be ntte," Drake continues, "if

we all felt we had an angel to look
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'UCLA Remembeffs' brings students, HI

ByDanyaJoMph
and Kelly O'DoniMH
Daily Bruin Staff

April 29. 1992. is a day mott
UA. residents will remember for a
kmg time tocome, probably for the

rest ofour lives. Although many of
the problems commonly attributed

to causing the uprising still need to

be dealt with, numerous UCLA
groups have come together to

increase awareness of societal

woes and to improve relations

between different communities.
Almost a dozen campus organi-

zations are remembering the
uprising by coordinating a jointly

sponsored series of arts and cultur-

al seminars, exhibitions, perfor-

mances and museum visits. The
program, titled *UCLA Remem-
ben the LA. Uprising: One Year
Later ....** features 20 individual

projeos.

The presentations began Mon-
day with an opening ceremony and
drum performance in Meyohoff
Park. Wednesday, African-Ameri-
can and Korean-American poets
came together in **Seoul to Soul 2"

(see related artKle, page 33) to

present their works and share their

insights and experiences as writers

of color.

Other related arts events
include:

UCLA students, faculty and
staff can pick up free, time-dated
passes to the Simon Weisenthal

Center's Museum of Tolerance at

the Central Ticket Office. For
more info caU (310) UCLA-101.

**Images of the Uprising**

exptores issues raised by last

year's uprising through dance
performances, video screenings,

musical scores, artworic and chil-

dren's drawings. On disfriay today
from 9 a^n. to 7 pjn. in Dance
Buikling 200. Fbr more info call

(310) 441-1621. ,

A panel discussion on the

effects of crisis situations on
artistic expression will also be hekl
at 2 pjn. in Dance Buikling 208.

Fbr more info call (310) 441-1621.
The Los Angeles (Contempor-

ary Dance Theater will perform
••Check It Our at 7:30 pjn. in

Dance Building 208. The evening
also includes a one-act play. **Next
Time Fire." by the Creative Arts
Ensemble. Fbr more info call (3 10)
441-1621.

The UCLA Center for Afro-
American Studies (in association
with the Black Photographers of
Calif.) presents "Life in a Day of
Black UA.." a photography book
and exhibition focusing on the
African-American experience in

Los Angeles. The exhibit begins
on April 30. but the partkipating

photographen will be on hand to
nieet viewers on May 1 . designated
Conununity Day. On display April
30-Sept 5 at the California Afro-
American Museum (600 State
Drive, Exposition Park). Admis-

unity together
sion is free. For mart info on the

exhibit, call (213) 744-7432. For
more info on (Community Day. call

206-8267.

The American Indian Student
Association and American Indian
Studies (>nier present the eighth
annual UCLA Indian POw-Wow.
which includes drum and dance
performances, arts and crafts,

contests and food. May 1 from
noon to 12 a.m. and May 2 from
noon to 6 p.m. Fbr more info call

206-7513.

The Chicano Studies
Research Center presents "C^ine

Mujer." a collection of fflms which
focus on the Chicana and Latina

See REMEMBER, p^ 41

A year later...

ARTISTIC
RESPONSES

See DRAKE, page 41
Artist Steven Drake expresses his shock resulting from the 1992 uprisings In a new poster called
'The Burning of Los Angeles.'
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™^COOK, ™E THIEF,
"'^WIFE &."6'^LOVEI^

today • 9:1 5
tomorrow • 7:00

THE CRYING GAME
today • 7:00

tomorrow • 9:30

to the

I

APRIL 29. 1993J

UCLA Magic Mountain Private Party April 30 Tickets at CTO

UCLA Dance Department Rooms 200 & 208
Admission FREE

Information: (310) 441-1621

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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wicit Lyrics Hlp-hop leadeis relay community concerns

Josh
Levine

What up. peoplet?

Those of yoa who
thought you'd be

refiiniithiqK your apvtmentf
with bnmd new appUiAcet test

week had s big surprise. Qm
you believe it, two convictions

and no violence.

Can somebody please explain
partial justice. I didn't know
justice came in parts. Can you
say pacifier? It's two parts

justice, two parts oppression. It

seems to me partial ji

total injustice. The
thing is that it worked. It's

like getting your final paper

back widi an F on it and a
toOipop. Only diis time LJl
said. **Hey. ttuuiks for the
candy.** Weren't these like 17
officen in the vkleoiape? Why
were only four on trial?

Wen, don't be misled.^ the

city's return to its normtf state

of peace and calm (ie. murder,

npt and carjacking) — it's

not over yet The officers still

await sentencing (how many
houn of community servk:e

compensate for beating some-
one half to death?), and there's

also the trial for the assailants

of Reginald Denny — the LA.

3 (it wu four, but test I

heard, one of them made a
plea bargain). Rom what I

hear, the seniendng is sche-
duled for August 4, about a
week or two affeer the Denny
trial Like Paris saki, Wa
gonna be a **LoQg Hot Sum-
mer."

On a texiom note, we
shoukl know that the split

deciskMi did not satisfy every-
one, as the TV would have us
believe. We saw Tom Bradley
and Rev. Cecil Murray rejoic-

ing and everyone breathing

sighs of relief but some of us

were not so pleased with the

venfict Many voices of dissa-

tisfKtkM spoke out after the

venfict, but the medte dkln't

hear diem. It seems they dkln't

speak kwd enough diis time,

as the news medte focused
only on peace and complacen-
cy.. PtrhqM tfiey Uiought they

woukl compensate for die

havoc and mayhem diey per-

petrated last spring.

Personally I was highly dis-

appointed -— we didn't even
get a day off school I do not

See LYMCt, p««e 40

TEST PREPARATION
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UCLA
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Call For Brochure

(818)832-1164
11145 Tan^ Ave.
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$4.99 Bruin Deal

Sizzler
(that sounds qooo^

f^^v^.*^ ^ ^'**"'* ^" "*^ "*^«**^ *^*™^ » Sizzler for tl« oofi of . plain ch««,e

^

hs the W»hvood Sizzler'. Bniin Deal for only $4.99 with the coupon below or yoar UdJUD
For example, you get a choice of Shrimp Fry, Chicken, or Petite Sirloin Steak phis
potato, toflwd green salad, rice or vegetables. Or for $4.99 you an have our
Buffet Court which Includes our All-You-Can-Eat freah fnilt and salad bar
Make^Your-Own-Sundae, muffina^ tofliida, hot pMla, deU, soup and
Hot-Appetizer bar.

The WESTWdoD SIZZL
$4.99 BRUIN DEAL

Enjoy your choice of Shrimp Fry, Chicken, or Petite Sirk>in Steak plus potato
Or choose our Buffet Court which Inchides our AH-You Cai

'^ *^ '

Make-Your-Own-Sundae, hot pasta. dcU. kMtada and soup.

^ .

Sizzler
Offer expires 5/W93 Qthat »OUMOe booo)

Offer vaUd Only Ah
922 Cayley Ave.

Westwood VilUge

J

DRJOND. VOGEL
OtMomefrisJ

• MMnbvof IoiMiqMm
Ooui^, OoMbiMq a AlMltDOn

OiAximMc AhocIbIom
• eiodllMd UOA 1967

• GiDduaM So. OoL Colio* C
OpiomMy l97lw«iHonaB

UCLAAIiinnI

•SpKMM^

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jon D. Vogel & his staff.

• FTE EXMiH/OIOte

• OOMPIETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• OIFROULJ CASES WELCOME

• ALL OOHTACTLfNS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYEEXBKSSES

• COMPUTER V6I0N PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE /MMLABLE

• ALL VISKW PLANS A0CB>TED

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 1 04 • SAT 1 0-4

SEHABLAESPAAOL

=^Jon O.Vbael.O.DL
"gs^ a professional cbrpcjfaLkji

'

1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

cdllodmi for your appointment
1208.3011

^.H,p«,„M„..„r,,««M.».M,p,«M„,«„.,o^^.„„.^„^,,,,,;^;;n;;i^^

The Chaucer Connection
Percr Brown.Univcnity of Kent

"Jack ShaU HaveJiU":
Cultural Constructions ofLove
in A MiiLumm^ Nifht\ Ihtam
Victoria Haync, UCIJ^

NICKrSDUAM^ A MIOSUMMU NICHrS)^,

A Kingdom ofShadows: A MiJsumm^ hfj^^'^ pt^^^ ^

Theatre, State, and Society in and the Man on the Stair
A Midsummer Night's />>rtfm Louis Montrosc.UCSD

Peter Holland, Cambridge

SHAKESPEARE'S DREAM PLAY

A Symposium on j? Midsummer O^ht's (Dream

Friday, April 30, 1993, at 314 Royce Hall, Hmnanitics Conference Room

FILM9 Then wiU be a Kreening of ttcerpt. from Peter's Kail's 1968 production
ofA Midsummer Night'. Dream, with a Royal Shaitcpeare Company cast

For ™
""'*^"' '^'^ of their affiliation, a. wdl as UCU fiiculty and staff, arc admitted zt no charge. Cost for other, is $10 00For mote mformanon and reg.str.aon. vidt the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies at 212 R^cc M. o::2r^,0) 8^^^^

.!!^:^!*!^^!???.!::^»'li^??^?i*?^^
.i»«IUSLMM«SM;WTlI>MAi«M.AMID«JMMWNK;KrSD«AMJa,AMrosin««

"^
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Oeft) and Michael McCarthy perform 'Revelations, Indictments and Confessions" at

the Upfront Comedy Showcase In Santa Monica.

Upfront R.I.C.:
Second City Stage vets tackle religious,

racial oppression with creative comedy
By Diana Boehm

"When a white man falls off a
bar stool, he's drunk. When a black
man falls off a bar stool, it's the
whole damn race."

Bill Cosby's words ring hard in

the ears of Michael McCarthy, the

**whitc guy" in the "R.I.C. Show,"
a comedy act now running at the
Upfront Comedy Showcase in

Santa Monica.
Turn to his good firiend and

partner Greg Hollimon, the "black
guy," and you '11 get a more clipped
reflecdon on today's racial cli-

mate. "Stop the stupid-ass oppres-
sion," he uys.

Inspired by issues they saw
emerge from last year's ufxising,

the two veterans of Chicago's
famed Second City Stage have put
together an (Miginal comedy
review with the help of director

Nate Herman.

"Revelations. Indictments and
Confessions" (R.I.C.) Uckles
issues of religious and interracial

oppression through a series of

"People don't regard life

as holy and sacred."

Qt%g Hoilimon
The "R.I.C. Show'

wacked-out skits, songr and
monologues that span from the

crucifixion of Christ lo outer

space. The duo's approach is

subtle, and they use comedy,
which McCarthy describes as "the

back door lo the subconscious," to

penetrate these touchy issues.

The pair doesn't claim to have
any of the answen (although their

promotional pamphlets claim to

"solve the problem of racism in

under an hour^, but they have a
few good suggestions for all of us.

When asked about his dream
goal, Hoilimon responded with a
plea for people to "cut down on the
cop shows . . . rise above the

epidermis . . . People don't regard
life it holy and

moment of reflection on these
requests, he says, "It might be the
politics of the impossible."

Impossible or not, the two vent
their anger and confusion on the

subject of racial inequity through
their work on the stage. "We have
to get over this race thing and this

gentleman's agreement It should
be about the business of making
life better now, as opposed to all

the hoops we have people jump
lhroug^" McCarthy says.

Although many theater-goers

may already be recqnive to the
ideals the pair espouses, McCarthy
sees the medium as an invaluable
social tool. "It's not mass enter-

tainment, but it affected me. and I

know that a lot of these gatekeep-
ers, people who generate pop
culture, are blown away by it —
that's the impact it can have."
"The R.I.C. Show" opened at

the Dublin Festival last October.
The show's racial theme is perti-

nent to Ireland's own troubles,

which stem from religkxis ten-
sions. Interestingly, the Irish
viewed the show merely as a
commentary oo the American
Mack-white issue; they didn't see
the universality of the material

As explanation for this over-
sight, McCarthy comments that

racism stems from fear and self-

preservation. "Religious persecu-

tion is economically based," he
says. "When the economy goes
belly up, racism goes through the
ceiling because it's so much easier
to say. *Thcy took our jobs,' rather
than to say, 'Maybe we weren't
good enougi), maybe we were a
Uttle bit lazy.'"

McCarthy points out that in Los
Angeles, where many different

Cttttures come together, this ten-

skxi can easily be exacerbated.

"When you have such a competi-
tive society, you always have to

have someone new to oppress." he
says.

But the urban setting forces

people to get akmg. get out. or
raise hell, the acton say. "It*s the

coalescence of the races that's

inthe21»fomnify,"

says McCarthy.
Although the two weren't in

L.A. during the uprising, the unrest

was particularly personal for
McCarthy, whose wife was here
working on a TV project It

prompted the comedy team to

begin eight weeks of rehearsals
and breakfasts ftill of comedy and
creativity to approach an issue that

they feel is far frt>m dead.
"Something needed to be said.

Initially, (the goal) was to work
together to do a funny show . . .

that also has a point of view

"It's the coalescence of

the races that's going to

get US to the 21st

century."

Michael McCarthy
The "R.I.C. Show"

because performances with a
strong point of view ^re actually
entertaining," McCirthy says,
cautioning performer^ not take
issues so seriously that the result-

ing production becomes preten-
tious.

So they brought "The R.I.C.

Show" to L.A., their place of
inspiration, so audiences can see
them in action every Friday night
Between shows, tijey work on

other projects, in which they hope
to approach important social issues
through comedy. They don't want
to press, they say; they just want
the important suiff to permeate
their w(Mt naturally.

"I don't know where the big
needle is that's gonna create the
big thread of unity," says HoIU-
nKMi, but they're gonna try to make
us laugh and tiiink about it until die
problems are all sewn up.

STAGE: -The RI.C. Show." Writlsn
and perfomted by Mk^wal MoCanhy
and drag HoMmon. Directed by Naie
Hwman. PwformIng at t>e Upfront
Comply ShoMcaa«\) Santa Monica.

5iHfeP ^J**^ « 8 P "»• TIX: $8.
(admitliia 21 and ovar). For mora info

"""^Wh
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TAMARA'S
UCLA Special!
LOWEST -

PRICES

PIZZA USA
j
15" Large Pizza

1 2 Toppings

I ^^ g^ <#'^^ ^\ I

I only ^^w m M i

\
Add $laiidmak9im Ex-Lane W

I

" ^ "^ ^ " •— — ^-'i™ ^ ^ «

|15*'LorgePizza

1 2 Toppings

I Garlic Bfeod

1 2 Cokes f

%h.

$9.99
i

^ J Add$l and make it an Ex-Large 18" I

fast andfm Delivery

207-5900
sffl

1 1628 Sonto Monica Blvd. MM
Sundoflhundavj h 12 am; Friday and Saturday U?.om

Lowtnt cheese available upon request

' "Til "YHiK lamii
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LTATIQN STEP UP. '^

ADVERnSE t\

825'216L fl

A®£ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN* MEN g,„„,^

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8 Bikini Wax

$8

$20

BOnv ;VAVE A
CUTS CONDITIONER

S35

hii.iTE.'i

CUT& CONDiTiONEH --LLOPH

Exp. 5/29/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abov* Mario's RMtaurant

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
EVERYONE INSURED!/ TICKETS / ACCIDENTS
^^ DRUNK DRIVERS / SR22 / SUSPENDED-^

SAME DAY COVERAGE
•AUTO • COMMERCIAL
•HIOH VALUE . OREY MARKET
• MOTORCYCLES • TRUCKS

tI'I.kimiom: (jiotis iwiiid
rKKI KKKI-I) RAM :s

HABLA E5PANOL

7541
2)40 WESrwOOO BLVD. * 2 • WESt LOSANGaSS
1/2BLXN Of OLYMPIC » PIENTY OF FRfF PARtdNd

1993 RALPH C. ALTMAN AWARD

The Ralph C. Altman Memorial Fund was established in 1967 by friends,
students, and colleagues of the late Ralph C Altman, founder and first director
of the Museum of Cultural History. In his four years as director, Mr. Altman
built the Museum's collection of ethnic and ancient art into one of the richest in
the nation.

The perpetuation of interest in the fields of ethnic and ancient arts through
training of students capable of carrying on his work was the project foremost in
Mr. Altman's mind To accomplish this, the Fowler Museum of Cultural History
is announcing the 27th annual competition for the Ralph C. Altman Memorial
Fund Award. The recipient of this award will be awarded the sum of $3,500.

Application forms are available at the Fowler Museum Security Desk (loading
dock entrance) or by telephone request at (310) 825-4361 Forms must be
returned by May 31st, 1993 Any graduate student who is registered at UCLA
or is receiving an advanced degree from UCLA and is planning a career in a field
related to ethnic or ancient art is eligible. The award recipient will be

1 announced by June 7th, 1993.

FOWLER
MUiSEUM OF
CULTURAL
HISTORY
1 586 POWLFR BUILDING
405 HILCARD AVENUE, I OS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 90024 1549
(310)815-4361 (CAMPUS MAIL CODE: 154906)

Comrnentciry

Fel/oiv earthllngs unite

for beer, conversation

I
can only talk about what
Tve aeen.

I've now tpent signific-

antly more than visiting time
in two of the world's extremist
experiments at multicultural

coexistence: London and Los
Angeles.

In my opinion, the dififer-

ences mirror America's biggest

problem and not just in teims
of this issue. Our country is so
busy taking giant leaps for

mankind that it steps on the

individual American paints
with a brush eight feet wide.

In Los Angeles, measures
are introduced and schemes
devised lo combat racism. In

London, people of different

races hang out together.

UCLA prides itself on its

racial divenity. "Ho one els^.

has gone as far lo break down
the barriers of racism." the

Regents will boast through a
broad smile of polished white
teeth.

As usual, it was phrased
best fcM' me by a random
stranger in some pub. 1 was
chatting with a black guy, late

20s, married, with one daught-
er. He was telling me of his

travels in the Stales. He said:

"You know what I didn't
like about the States was the

segregation. I'd go out with
my black firiends and all we'd
see were black people. I'm not
used to not talking to them."
Londoners also have no

qualms referring to someone as
a "black geezer^ or 'Vhiie
geezer" if that's what a person
is. They reatize skin is not
made of eggshell.

This conversation should
never happen:

"What's that guy's name
there?"

"Which one?"
"Him, with the really short

hair." _

"They all have short hair."

•The guy with the blue
jeans."

"Three of them are wearing
blue jeans, who do you
mean?"

"The, uh, black guy."
"Oh, Eddie."

"Yeah, him."
That is so anal. Call him

African American, but don't
pretend his skin is not darker
than a Caucasian's.

But this statement is even
worse: "African Americans are
good people." African Ameri-
cans are not anything collec-

tively excfept black. I think one
of the nK)st heinous violations

of the white slave traden was
to lump all African AmerKans
into one category.

The continent of Africa
spans approximately 5,000
miles from Algeria to the Cape
of Good Hope. Yeah. The
tribes in the North could not
have had an identical culture
to the ones in the South. It

woukl be like making the same
generalizations about the
French, the Swiss and the

Lithuanians.

Look, I'm not trying to piss

anybody ofT. I'm sure many of
you think I could not know
what the hell I'm talking

about. I know exactly what
I'm taking about: My opinion
is based on what I've seen.

London is home to African
Americans from the West
Indies, Africa and others whose
families have been in England
for several generations. They

are different types of people.
They have different acccots,

different tendencies and diffe-

rent cultural traits.

I'm while; you can see that
in my pk;ture I'm proud of it

certainly. But its not something
I chose; Fm also proud of
having brown hair. It's not
better, it's different

In my opinnn here's how to
battle racism. Slop announcing
how you genuinely feel all

races are equal, and go have a
beer with an earthling of
another shade.

I'm definitely not talking

some k>ve-will^pi(T-aUV
py gibberish. Hoping for peace
in our time is like wishing a
dead relative could come back
to life; it makes for great

6,000 Miles

Kevin
Stricke

poetry but it ain't gonna hap-
pen.

What am I saying?

Our segregation is as bad as
ever. Maybe that's what the
bigots wanL Keep the anti-rac-

ism talk among the intellectu-

als, musicians and radical

theorists in order to prevent a
racism-free reality from trick-

ling down to men and women
who work and play together.

I don't want to sound con-
spiracy-paranoid, but remember
this, America: The public
didn't leam from Watergate.
The government did. It learned
people will forget anything in

time. (That's what the "Hok)-
caust was a Hoax" movemem
is counting on.)

Now, undoubtedly. I have
unwillingly offended someone.
Memben of Latino, Native
American or Asian groups are
probably irritated that this arti-

cle was printed in black and
while. Remember that's all this

is. A newspaper article on
what I feel is a more impor-
tant issue than Mk:hael Jackson
allegedly acquiring the Ele-
phant Man's bones. This is not
a civil rights bulletin board.

Inherent to refocusing the
thought process on individuals
is alk)wing people to say or
do something stupid without
assuming they are an embodi-
ment or spokesman of their

race.

Peace to Henry Rollins who
doesn't even condenm the
neo-Nazis, saying, "Maybe
someone gave them some bad
information." I thhik someone
gave them some bad acid, but
I see his point

Go up. talk to people. If

they're racist, to hell wfth
them. If not. you just nude a
new frkmd and aOy.

*EMERQENCY'
From page 31

Def Jef. IVends of Culture, Uklie

Uye. Watts Prophets. L.A. POise
and Sista Souljah. Professor Griff

will be heard in one of the albums'
many interludes. The rest of the

intedudes are done by Kaliq
Asharri. whose powerful work can
•be heard on Paris' "Sleeping With
The Enemy," Ice Cube's "Death
Certificate," and work by Publk
Enemy. Many other aitists are

becoming interested in the project
as it grows.

In addition. **State of Emergen-
cy" will include a rock record.

Davis feels this is imponant
because it's not just a "bunch of
black folks nuddng a rk)t recoid."

The rock album will discuss issues

such as censorship and racism,

which are ai^kuible lo everybody.
As others rapidly become
involved, the aitists cunentiy on
the roster include members of Red
Hot Chili Peppers, Fishbone, Body
Count and Cree Summers (from
"A DifSerent World'O- The impor-
tant thing for Davis is that **this is

the first project of this type to reach
across musk; genres. The issues

involved here are too big to be
ignored as just a metal record or
just a rap record."

"The State of Emergency"

documentary is currentiy under
way. This will allow artists to

speak direcUy about their concerns
that led them to participate in the

record. The documentary is

designed to show aspects of the

project tiiat may not be understood
from Uie music. Here people will

be able to directly address the

issues.

Davis says response to the

project has been "incredible so far.

Members of the entertainment

community are amassing suiqxxt— people at ASCAP, BET,
Motown Records, Universal Pic-

tiires. Metal Blade Records, per-

formers, visual artists, journalists

. . . "Proceeds from sales will be
donated to King Drew Medkal
Center. Davis adds, "I also wish to

nuike a personal donation to the

UA. Public Library system. Three
libraries were damaged in the

uprising."

Davis says the work involved

witii this project is unbelievable,

but he is (^>timistic toward its

success. "If it's successful, we
could continue it in the future.

Who knows, it could turn into a
black people's CNN, with new
issues eveiy six montiis or so."

ARTISnC
From page 32

is the crucial iniermediary. *Teo-
ple are not listening to each other
or taking one another at face

value," says Ursula Hessenflow, a
high school senior at California

Institiite for the Arts. Hessenftow
contributed her video "Nacircma"
CAnoerican" backwards) to tiie

exhibit Through claymation (of

screaming brains among other
things) and live vkleo, including

footage of the King beating;^ she
poetically probes Uie question, "Is

anybody listening?"

Because the works are charged
with passion and fervor, it's fitting

that die exhibit will not be just

another kx>k-and-move-on experi-

ence. Students trailing die space
with camcorders will ask visitors

where they were at die time of the

uprising, what tiiey felt and how
diey feel about die pieces in the

exhibit Pacilitaton will invite

people lo participate by forming

discussion groups.

Apart from the art gallery and
live performances, academic for-

ums and panel discussions will

also take place. The panel, "Artis-

tic Expression Evoked by Crisis,"

will specifically address the exhi-

bit and other social responses in

artistic terms.

While many artists are con-
stantly aware of what's around
them, diligently recording and
transforming realities, othera take
on brushes, pens and cameras
when nodiing else can truthfully

echo their gushing emotions. In

"Artistic Responses." dxMe who
create and diose who observe
gather to form a microcosm of a
productive matrimony.

ART: -tmaoM of tw Uprising: Art and
Video ExhtbJL- On diMay « uCLA
Dance Buldkig, Room 200. Today. 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission is free. For
more Info cal 441-1621.

No galn.llo pain.

Maintaining a moderate vveight may
reduce your riait of heart attack.

American Heart
Association

825-2161

ELEPHANTS INVADE UCLA, OCCUPY MUSEUM.

-i^ v^ ELEPHANT
The Animal and Its Ivory

IN African Culture
()/) / \hihit \(.n f />/(>»/<//) l/t/» l(\ !')'>)

FOW I.I R Musi LINK )l ClIlIURAl HisIORV v UCIA
\\ I llH m|.i\ till

\<lniisNion i>

1.1 \ I., s

I •!) ( .III I 1
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*No( vtM on SkdHvM or «*<«) any otwr oflor. kkm rrwntion ad.
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LARGE8CA PIZZA w
>OU Ftoe Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

pA^ CLIPAND SAVE -

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

CLIPAND SAVE

8.50

Exp. 5 3 93

LARGE
CA PIZZA w
^W Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp..5 3 93

LARGE

8rf\ PIZZA w
9U Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

' p4^ CLIPAND SAVE J

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

atidm:

"Quintero's fancy and dynamic fingering

techinique was rt Its best on the upbeat fare, and
his improvisational sense is more exciting than many
other so-cated jazz guitarists."

-Jonathan \Mdnn, Music ConnacOon

Sunday, May 2 7:00 pm
FREE ADMISSION
Wadsworth Theater

Oust ofFWilshire, west of 405) I

m
I T u e I N T
COMMITTII
rOI TNI AITS

Jazz tt the Wadrowlhiii concert •eriwprtMrtirf the fint Sunday ofeverym^ The aeoond hour ofeMh
performanoe it recorded and brotOcamaA on KPCX:-FM later in the moodL For mart infomialiaii, please call: (310) M5-3253.

I with an UCLA ID may enter tfseegli the priority iludMt door.
*Though aeating u limited on a fnt-come fuit-Mrve bMis. aliidenli
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REASONS
TO LIVE
ATHOME
1. Mom's apple pie
2. It is where you

have always lived

TO LIVE
ONCAMPUS
1. Convenience
2. Meet new people
3. Independence
4. Attend campus events
5. Save time commuting
6. Intramural activities

7. Leadership opportunities
8. Make lifetime memories
0. Let others do the cooUnff
10. Sign-up for the room and

roommate of your choice

FALL QUARTER 1993
Applications being accepted NGWII

''•r Mor« lafannaUMi »a»U«l4 HowaInK AMtninunl OOlca
ai«)su^air

Brentwood/Bel-Air

has

IA^%H i^^ Yfith

cooiTTiATis
JUNE '93 JULY '93 AVGUCT '93

'"^"^^'
;
»MTWT.s l^^nj^r^^

'

' 'rri^o 101*8'^'
;; t ay* ' " " " " '^

20 2l22 23^2V^6lg!jSl»j!2IH23I4 '

2J 23 24 2S 2« 27 21

27 21 29 •.IX'^ I J5 J* J7 Jt 70 w» II -.«.„,.

Tf-W

22 23.J4 23^6

25 26 27 21 29 30 )

I

..>J

^^ FREE scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

O" F^££ morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brcnlwood/Bel-Air's
"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (310) 476-641

1

aNAC
PAC

'SoMc nmikbom mi Mic>-w< d»M ^pty

The UCLA Gospel Choir

under the direaion of
Mr. James Roberson

invites all students, faculty and sUff

to

Jf9Ar,ji>^Lja^Qd clynql
II

Thursday, April 29, 1993

6:30 pm to 7:30 piti

Schoenberg Choral Room 1325

A musical program celebrating students from all

different culttiral and ethnic backgrounds working
together in multicultural harmony

funded by UCLA Graduate Students Association

and the Board of Directors

DalyBrulnAAE

AIDS: UNEXPECTED
MEDIA LIES-SUPPRESSED INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RESEARCH

WHAT YOU DONT KNOW CAN KILL YOU

• 7lBlOdq«MIVonooijraw. MMtMft
I InMrumanta. HMdlM

pofM ki oondwns «• aOK Itw MM or MV «(nM

• tM«t you IMMT OMMtf* cT

For a Sufvival Book, send $10 dollars to:

ATH. 4455 Torrance Blvd. suite 363T. Torrance. CA 90503

'I

.1-

1

lERLUST
MARTINAIR'S EUROPE

Wf^iit (WM VkrJm ') Oct.;

iavalK or a fRM daiic to rove or tn«d
mAmeCoi

MAlTINAniCAN SATISFYTHAT IMPULSE

for as

low as

$
RT

to
From L4M AngdM, Oakland or Seattle^ Martinair HoMand

'hfc tilidm Affii 6. *, II. I*
SM fa* Mar I No 1

7

rMftiMi)iMia-AM20
•Pfc»T«i«i/F«i(IJOJ») FimacMbimmt

. SOO-FON-HOLLAND

BRUINS BROWN IIIEIR BUNS. DO YOU?

7 TAWS ONLY $7

• 10 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordgd^le Rates
• CD Sound

11 07 Gayley Ave. (310) 824-2826
at Kinross

N-F 9-9 Sat ft Sun 10-7
• 1 Week limited membership. Mew customers only.
Must present this £id. 1 coupon per customer.
Must be 18 years old.

Isn't it about time

you got off your butt

and lived a little?

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES
Parachute School

IC800) 526-9682
Proaont thia od ond rcccivo S20.00 off your nrat Tandem Skyd{\ o.

LYRICS
From page 3S

wish 10 advocate that we tear

this moiheifuclcer up, but we
definitely need to shut *eni

down.
On the ooDscious lyrics tip,

Kam's album, *7^va Again,**

sends a barrage of contempor-
ary urban philosophy. Check
out **Peace TVeaty** for propa
homage to the gaog truce.

Keeping die truce alive, mem-
ben of the Crips and Bloods
itoenUy released **Bangin on
Wax.** I haven*l heard it yet

but Pm sure it*s some real

hard-core shit

Oeto Boys have two relevant

jams — •X:rooked Officer,** a
classic anti-establishment jam,
and "Six Feet Deep,** which
portrays the heartache that

results from all the death and
destruction. Ice-Ts *llace
War" has important messages— it*s not really about skin
cokv. Paris* album, **Sleeping

With The Enemy,** is like a
soundtrack for these trying

timc^ Listen ckMely to **Assa-

ta*8 pong," which cuts through
all tub misogynist bullshit and
pays proper respect to women.
We can*t make it without our
women, fellas.

It's so great to see these
hard-core rappen come forth

as leaden and spade respon-
sibly on behalf of their people.
The Tipper Gore activists and
mass media can condemn the
Explicit Lyrics, but when the
real stuff goes down, those
people aren't doing shit

I strongly suggest you all

think about what*s really going
on in Los Angeles and what
you want to do about it

We've learned tiiat bumin' and
k)otin* doesn*t work, but neith-
er does sitting on our asses
and being thankful for two
convictions. This summer
tilings won't be so simple and
people need lo be prepared —
not just in die streets but fai

tf»eir minds. Remember, if you
aren't on the team, you're in

the way.

DANCE
From page 33
says.

For tiie artists, die ReginakI
Denny case is a painful remin-
der that the struggle for justice

is Car from over.

"^ot me, tomorrow is not a
celebratk)n, it's a day of
mourning for all of tiie lives

k>st in die uprising. The work
is an indk:ation of die feelings
we had, which the community
shared. It's open-ended; dioe's
another trial coming, and the
resulu can be even more
serious dian before," Obayani
says.

Washington concura: •*It*s

not over ycL We got partial

justice, but we don*t know
what's going to happen —
they haven't been sentenced
ycL But witii die LJ^. Four,
when die real deal comes
down, what's going to happen?
Arc they going to walk, get
community service or do hard
time?**

For tonight, at leut, com-
munity memben can timi d»cir

attention to die Dance Buikling
stage, where ttiey can see dieir

concerns examined widi crea-
tivity and insight

"It's important diat pieces
like this get seen by as many
people as possible,** Washing-
ion says. **For some, it*s not
easy to watch, and d»at*s OK.
Some tend to dismiss it and

See DANCl, page 41

DRAKE
From page 34

QNCi us."

Martin Ludier King Jr. is at die

forefront of the group because of
his most recent philosophy on
freedom and equality.

King influenced Drake*s life

gready. ^iCing, I felt put it all

togedier widi a better phik)80phy
• of dnught** Drake says. **King

believed in fighting widi k>ve."

AUhough many associate King
widi Africa^ Amerkrans, Drake
feels die ctvil rights leader signif-

k:andy contributed to society in

general. **(He was) a brilliant man
for everyone. He believed in

freedom and justice fcx* everyone^
he says.

Below the images, Drake
includes an original poem diat was
inspired by King's philosophies.

Drake believes King woukl have
said the same thing had he written

poem himself. **Thc Promised
Land" is die "antidiesis of what I

felt** says Drake. It*8 about how
people escape vk>lence and die
drives to commit vk)lence. "I don*t
know if I would have written (the

poem) if I hadn*t been inspired by
King." Drake says.

Drake strongly believes diat

violence is not die way to handle
tilings. **It doesn't solve prob-
lems," he says. ''Educating
ourselves and learning to not be
destructive is a hard concept to get
I wish it wasn't so hard ... My
feeling is tiiat soul has no color.

We shouki start looking at our own
differences and raise an equality

out of tiiat" Drake continues.

nriiere's always die possibility

tfus (type of event) coukl happen
again, which is die reason for die

poster," says Drake. And while die

poster is a cok)rful description of
what happened, he says tiic poster

is really a '^pUghl for freedom."
"The Burning of Los Angeles"

is available at die student store in

Ackerman SUident Union.

From page 35

experience. The filmmaken will

be present for discusswo. May 7 at

7:30 pjn. in Melnitz Theater. Ry
more info call 825-2363.

UCLA groups sponsoring die

various activities include die

Amerk:an Indian Stijdies Center,

die Asian American Sbidies Cen-
ter, die Center for Afro-Amerk:an
Studies, the Chicano Studies
Research Center, the Asian Pacifk:

0)alitk)n, Dance Alliance, Korean
American United Suidents for

Education and Service. Latin
American Stiident Alliance and
Raza Women. Unnamed individu-

al sponson also contributed to the

events.

DANCE
From page 40

duu's OK. We really ask you
to go on the line, to do
certain things (raising your fist

taking a step, shouting) if you
want justice. ... If you don't

do anything, maybe you don't

believe in justkx. It's all about
justKe."

THEATER/DANCE: 'Next Time
RW and "Check TNs Out" Pre-
enled by Tiffany Monroe m part of

'A Year latar . . . Artistic Response
to the LA Uprising.* Performing
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Dance
Buinng 208. Admission is free. For
more info, cal (310) 441-1621.

Amerfcon Heart
Association^
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ACOURSE IN INTELLECTUAL SELF4>EFENSE

MANUnCTURING COIKENT
NOMCHOMYMTHE MEDIA

WINNEROFNINE INTERNATIONALAWARDS

AFEAT. DRAWSYOUNCANOOLD
ifi^i^^k^r'. ^^ ANDHOlDSTIKMRAPr

—Georgu Brown. VILIAGE VOICE

MEMORAIU^.IIIVAUIAILE''
—Shiart Klawans. THE NATION

'A MOST
MOVOCATIVi.
»IVI60ftATIIl4

(CHOMSKY) TALKS
WITNEASi,

CUUIITY
AND WIT"
VincentCanby,

NEWYORK
TIMES

M^
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Daily Bruin Classified
225 Kcrcklwrr llaU . JOS Wcstwood Plaza • Um Anfrln, CA. 9M24

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (3lf) 206-0528

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. I.<S w<irds or Icvs SSJO
Daily, each additM)ruil word SM
Weekly. 15 wortU or Icm SIS^
Weekly, each addHkmal woM $IJ5
DispLiy a(b- kxal nUloA. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6 ^ ,

Good Deals 7 " jK
Frees :^^^
Miscellaneous 9 ^F
Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

Health/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services 22

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Oppt)rtunities 26

CfaMiflcd Unc Adi:

1 working day in advance by nniin

CiMriM Dtaplay A4«:

2 workini day% in advance by nnan

Make check* payable lo the UCLA PHily Bniin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals _
Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

#Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

Roommates 53

Room for Rent 54 -

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

I^gal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

i

I

Travel

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Scooters for Sale 1 15

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

Parking

Off-Campus Parking 120

For Sale

Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stcreos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCLA Communicalioo* B<wd fully >iupp«wts ihe Univer^iiy of California's p«>licy

on mmdiKriminalion. No medium shall accepi advertisenKnis which prcseM persons of
any origin, race, sex, or sexual orienialion in a demeaning way or imply thai Ihey are
limited to posiiMw.. capabilities, niles or status in vKiety. Neither the Daily Bruin mx the
ASUCLA Ctmmunicaiions Biiard has investigmed any of the services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue Any pervw believing thai an advertisement in this

issue violated the BiwriTs policy <wi nondiscriminalitwi staled in here should communicaie
complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. .V)8

WestwcHxJ Pla/j,. Los Angeles. CA. 90024. F.w assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call the UCLA Housing Offict al 825-3491 or call ihe Wesiside Fair H«iusyig
OfTice at 475-9671. The managemeiM reserves the right ii> chmge. reclassify, revise. «»
reject any classified advertisement not meetinjt the standards of the Daily Bruin

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dtoousston. Ffl. Slip Stud^ MJ 3625

Ihin. Book Skid^AU 3625
TbM. ind WmI DiMuuiav Dvitil A3020

AHTImM 12:10-lflOpm
/or flfeafiolcs orMMdkMto Nffio ^M« c

omwfgpnpoMni

Personals

\ \M! \\ \( M \l v| \\[

NawtlOMbii
SIASfcrhar.

IttMlaaUU

1MI Mil it toMM wttk a I

Good Deals

INSURANaWAR! Wa'll twM »tyon>'« prkw
or donn want your butintM. Sportt

tidwii, acddtnti, tfuiknt dhoound
••ruin Plan- (213)673.3309 or
(»1«222.5595.

Wi mil at Rockodliv't in San FallpaAlnloa I

drank loo much tequila, tm back. Simon.

(310I794.5246.

Good Deals

Research Subjects

UOASIUOCNn, al hart 18 yrt. old, rtMdMi
to cbmplala quartionnaira and othar p^Mi/
pancit Uris. Raoal«« %7 far 1 hour nvaximum
Uma. For appointmant. call on Mondayt
tf««J#i Thuradaya baOMtan Spm and 6pm
only. 206.mU.

Lost and Found

PASSPORT LOSni! kanlaiv •I 710501 . Sly^
kam lawward offarad. If found, plaaa caU
0101279-4126.

Good Deals

i\r
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Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3 H Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3 I Help Wanted

"You Don't N«sd To
Hav« Dental Insurwico
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

#H <^^^ (up to 4 x-rays)

$39^ ..^31 0)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at honne

naMT Milan* wMi Mi oeupan onlv
w% aao aoooaMMOClrte padanii wMi

-M-ttiKii I nu'ii;

Si'f \ ii V

CUSTOM SCREENPfttNTING
T-SHMrrS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ?ffffff

f

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR QUOTE
(310)39>a-33ai

Personals

S. Soleinrwnteiv D.D^
1 620 WlHtwood Blvd., ^feft Lot Alleles
Open Evenings & Satuidays

10 Research Subjects

Congratulations '93 Graduates
We Introduce College Graduates to Professional Careers

Specialists in Corporate Management and
Corporate SalesIMarketing Placement

Culver Offers you Security & Success!

FOR COLLEGE
I

SCHOLARSHIPS!

There are private scholarships
; able for every student Over

jij billion in aid has gonp
unclaimed We locate non-goV!
scholarships for you For mfor

•nation call (800) 753-4899

Miscellaneous

Somt RUMORS an worth Ii

Personal

KUY OANa OASSCS, ^1 tiwdt, far km and
cxwdM. Saturdays, 3-4:30pm. WIA Call

MIchtllt (310»6Sy-yi22.

\HTlRNAnONAL SINGLES 20*. |oin fun
group for ikiing, foreign conv«rMtion,
dinrwn.local trip*, bicycling, theatre
and aclK* events. SI (3101304-6393.

Danny-
Happy 21st Birthday and 3

words which will never fail us,

"Move you." vDirtyLips

Research Subjects

AFRAID OF SPIDERS, snaka, doae-in apace?
Get help * $. UCLA Anxiety Lab.
(213)931-8892.

BEDWrmNC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
hcahhy boys 3-1 1 yn. and parentt of both
ytxjps for family bated reacardi P'^oi'ct at

UCLA. Racehw $20 artd free devciopmcrMi
evaluation. 010)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wtth aOcntional prab-
lamt 71 1 yean, needed far UCLA raaevch
project. Receive S20 and a free developiTtartal

evahiatiort. 01018254)392.

NORAiiAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed far UCLA reaearch project. RaeeKe
S20 arvi have a *dcr«ific leamirw experience.
(310)825-0392.

OLDER ADULTS 165-801 w»«ed far ftudiea of
aging and memory. Afe-normal hearii^ md
vision. SKVhr travel. Call Sarah
(31018254465.

ONLY YOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

•Hepatitis -Syphilii

-Rubella -Lupus

-Rh-Factor -Factor Vni. IX
andothen.

Your blood can be worth between

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you nuy qualify to donate up to

8 times a nwnth.)

We're MD Labontorks. a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your viluable blood plisnu for

vaccine*, laboratory tests and research.

For more informatian on how you can help

and cam moncj^ calk

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310)791-5131(askforJan)

3655 Lorrata Bh< SuiU 400

Torrance, CA 90505

15301 Ventura Blvd., #410 Sherman Oaks
(818) 788-7550

3447 AtlanHc Blvd., #190, Long Beach
(310) 427-0069

Three Point Drive, #100, Brea

(714)990-4459

3447 Atlantic Blvd., #190, Long Beach
(310) 427-1279

6133 Bristol Pkwy., #175, Culver Qty
(310)649-4410

•14 Years Serving So. Cal.

•20 Offices Serving So. Cal.

•Representing over 1,100 National

& Regional Companies
•Over 120 full-time recruiters

•Ranked by Inc. Magazine as one
of the fastest growing private

companies in America
•We list 1 /2 of Fortune 500

corporations as our clients

•
if

Optometric office

seeking personable,
caring and outgoing
person to handle
patient load for 2

doctors. Challenging! ^
Mon-Wed-Fri. ^

. $6.50/hr start. J
Call & leave message. ^

310-837-7202 ilC

PERSONNEL SERVICES, INC,

Securing Your Success

Summer Positions:
Roughing It Day Camp in SF

East Bay Is hiring Group, Riding

and Waterfront Counselors.

Exper/refs. (510)283-3795.

Personal Personal Research Subjects Wanted

EARN SSOOWWK. PT. NO PERSONAL SELLI-
INC & no exptyience required. Easy vwjrk.
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67958, Dept.
•45a, LA., CA 90067

ENQNEERINC STUDENTS. Data Base Pu-
blisher needs analysts at electronic e«|uipnr»ent.

S7-S9.5(Vhr. POQ. FAX to (21 3)4sq 1311.

FOOD SERVICE (Hasher), Mondays & Weds..
3-7pm. Flexible $5/hr plus dinner. Delta Delta
Delta (310)206-6366

Full-time driver wanted for flonvcr shop. 923
Broxtoo Ave. Call Rick (310)208-7030.

GYMBOREE STORE, auistant managerVsales
positions available. Energetic and enthusiastic
people. Great discounts. Call Doreen/
Christine (310)474-8404.

Wante<d

Personals Personals

CONGRATS
Bearwear Models!

GIRLS
Cresswell, Christine

Flores, Ruthie

Grey, Veronica M.

Hiramatsu, Erika

Hiroshima, Robin

Kupcha, Melody

Lamourelle, Chantal

Maye, Christine

McClurg, Heather

Thornton, Candace

GUYS
Dirks, Matt

Kerr, Greg

Ho, Billy

Ma, Roger

McReynoIds, Gary

Mixon, James
Moore, Richard Vernon
Rowe, John W.

Santiago, Roberto

Simpson, Rex

Yapp, Timothy

DKE
Afraternity

ofgentlemen

Models must contact the Advertising Dept at
(310)312-9201 (9:00-5:00 M-F) to veri^
attendance at a mandatory meeting on
Tuesday, May 4 from 10-11:30AM in

Ackerman Union, Room 3517.

Beorweor thanks (J the oppliconh who appM thn

your enthusiosm and are sorry we can only use 21 models this yaoL

We founded this fraternity

at UCLA less than a year

ago with the intention of
creating a different kind of
order, one that honestly

promotes deep personal

friendships, individuality,

and respect. This week
DKE will be recruiting

new members to be a part

of this noble endeavor. We
invite men who want to

join a small group of good
friends to call Bill Kavan
at 208-4819,

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM

THERAPY (HIOUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Indlvkiiul Therapy ATallable

SlkUog Scale Fee

MINDY FOX, MJL
MPCC Intern IMI-21006 supen^ised

by Doug Pchr, Ph.D., P»ych 11339

(310) 208-3120 cxt 860

CalifomJa Graduate Institute

CcwuMeling Center, Wcstwood

COLLEGE ACTORS NEEDED
FOR (L\MPaS DOCaMENTARY

Personable, presentable men and women needed to
dramatize colleqe life In ttieir dorm or apartment setting.

One day eacti. Shooting May 3-30.
THERE IS PAY. (818)788-0145.

Opportunities

FEMALE VOCALIST wmted. Original blua/
rock band. Need strong voice, good Kage
pmence. Waynt (310)652^759.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ADVERSE
REACTIONS to
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coloring agents,
monosodlum glutamate or
preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an on-
campus research study,
please call 1-800-633-2497

FDIALES NEEDED teSa
DOTEBENCES IN THE BBAIN Studr.

PAIDPABTICIPAnOMi
Muit I ) be 2036, 2) Sight Handed wllh DO Lflft

HgdmM Immedkite frafijf mernfaeii, 3) ftatjve

D)giish Speaking, 4) not curaifly on Oral

contraontiva nor a hktory o( u» In the kst 6
ithi. 9 hove kgukir mentnjal cyds. Nd I

5/5

Imonthi, 5) hove kgukir mentnjal

] lkaultn«itlyiBethc|iKitedulBd:
~

at3a)in325SPianzHall

iDBparlineat). You need only attend Goe. Pleoe
laaD MOOII at 20^^200 to reserve siace at one

1 of the two reouttrnent nnetinai or leave dayi
_mdttDBi whn you couJd attiand a I

Pregnancy

OVE err OF llfe through egg donation lo
childl«« couple while receiving tubrtamlal
rant. Seanrhing (or w, inielligrnt. heahhly,
BMUiful lady. EaHy to mid-t«wcn(iet. Call
019544.1796.

V/anfed 'vVonted

IK) VOr HAVH A 3.- GPA OR HICiHHR.'
1 .5 «>r lt)ucr.= Share \oiir stuJ\ secrets/ niuhtin,;: , v

in viJcodociinKntarv sliootiim M.iv ?> Mhh
IHKRF IS PAY. (81S)-.S8-()14S.

Health Services

CONTACT LENSES BY MAt.. Saw S0% lo
^0%. Ail brands. 1.<0a.642-LENS.

WYCMOTHERAPYAIOUNSELINC. Couple,
InwvtAial. Owcxune mnm, deprutkm, »ixi-
•ly. Mtn Ring^upwvlKK, Ph.D. PSYrf7080,
Ll2 Cou>d. IMF#:17aS9. (310)57».5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Low 1 0-29 poundt in
30 dayi and Mm SS$ dokm k. 100% Biaran-
iMd. 010281-8828.

$17-2aHR (or Rad Cro« Certified Swim
Initructor*, flex. hour», now thru %ummv. Call

tod (310)442-0119.

ACAPULCO MEXICAN RESTAURANT need*
erwrgetjc and outgoing HoitAtefteM M-f
11am-4pm come by 1109 CIcndon A««.
(31 01206-3864.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. Caner opportunity.

Muft type WP 5.1 (310)453-1933.

AEROBICS INSTURCTOR WANTED! Unique
opportunity - hold claaics at marwion ncv
UCLA. No crowds, no hassles. For information
call (310)478-0590

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, ft Jewelry Hams
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTWTAINMENT.
(213)666-9852

BOOKKEEPER for stock trader, SICkW.. 204-

hriMc, flexible hours. Small ofTlcc. Must be
HOT on Mac and detail accurate.
(310>S$7.2315.

BRENTWCX>0 LAWYER 'close to c»t^ius'
requires part-time assistant (or word process-
ing, phones, filing, ft general office duties.

MorvFri, 1 a)pnv5:30pm. Resume by mall lo

11620 Wilshire Blvd. §800, US, CA. 9002S,
Attn: Steve Mark. Or FAX (310)652-5019. NO
DROP BYS PLEASEI

CASHIER IN l^«>ese Restaurant. P/T, ffT.

Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtclle Bh«d.,

WLA, (310M79-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

(eature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experierwe
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CHEVIOT HILLS RECREATION aNTER look-
ing for someor>e to supervise exterxied care
program (or summer day camp. )unc 21 -Au-
gJU 27, 7:30-10:30 KM.. 3:306:30 ?M.
S7S0fiv. (31 0)837-51 86.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T. flexible

hours, fun. For interview call (213)468-9187.

COUNTERPERSON. Fvt and reliable, morn-
ing shift 6- 1pm. Experience pfe(err«d. Call

Lana, (310)626-5262.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/Iandside
positions available, summer or year rouruJ.

(714)549-1569.

DAY CAMP serving Conejo ft San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

summer sUff. General counselors ft special

instructors for horseback riding, nnisic, crafb,

swinrvninL nature, gymnastics ft more. Great
Placelll (818)706-8255.

DOG WALKER NEEDED HollywDod. Reli-

able, responsible person to walk two friendly

dogs twice weekly. Pays $40Avalk. Call

(213)851-0165 or FAX (21 3)969-9825.

Home Mailers Wantedl Earn up to

SIOO-SSOG^Mcek poss. For free details send
SASE to: FutureQuest Box 15189 San Diego,
CA 92175.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance artd ir>crease

energy while making money. If interested call
Brian al 578-6862.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- make
$20004- per month teaching basic corwersa-
tional English abroad, lapan and Taiwan.
Many provWe room ft board + other benefits.

No previous trair>«rtg or teaching* certificate

required. For program call 1 206^32-1146
ext. 15934.

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q DO YOU NEB) A JOe FOR SPRING
^* QUARTER OR EWN THIS SUMMBJ7

A WELL WE ARE CURRENRY HIRING
'^* ENTMUBIASnC AND HIGHLY MOnvWTEO

UlASnjOENTS

A IWOdtlKNCW.YOUAREASTUOen,
'• YOU NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS AND DECENT

P«r. DO WE OFFER THAT?

AHOW ABOUT 1 2 HOURS MMMUM
• PWV»€EK?
SHWTSARE:

'SAT 11-2 P.M. /MO
2:30-5:30PM.

* SUN 2-5 PM. AND
6:30-8:30 PM.
MON-THURS
6:30-0:30 P.M.

GUARANTffD $7/H0UR AND NIGHTLY
BONUSES /IMLABLB

Q O.K.. ANOTHER GOOD PONT, YOU NEED• SOME VULUABLE JOB EXPWIENCE,
S0METHN6 MORE IMPORTM^ M UFE
THAN FUPPIN' BURGERSl OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

A MPROfE YOUR COMMUNICATION AND
'^' WTERPBWONAL SKILLa >^S0

PfiOMOH) WITH COMPLETE COMPUTE
TRAiNMGI

PLUS, OUR PROGRAM RAISES $ FOR
UOA ACAOEMC PROGR/yye AM) HELPS
THE UNI\€RSrTY idPROME /6 A WHOLH
YOU DEFfffTELY MAKE A OIFFERENCO

Q. WOWII HOW DO YOU GET INVaVED?

A. CALL THE UCLA ANNUAL

RIND AT: 704-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPLICATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4TH FLOOR
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Holp Wanted Help Wanted

PANDA EXPRESS 1$ IN

YOUR FUTURE !

*rf0j

We have full time and part time

student positions available.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

310a06*8447

DfVERSIRED MDEPENOENT ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
S««la«nw>#v«lid »dm>ni«>iily»MjpporVf>o»p<onirt p»r»on.Wli: Sn«l MtpMtdwH
mo<onpic»jr«^v<«doowTip<ny<i><»dt«lnoi in«itti<«h>d«ndfw<irlwtwol^^
•woMivM «viti a long and KjocaMM NMory in tw bb. Ybu: HIgNy oraintMd. works
w*l under prMsur*. oomputor knowtodQa pralvrad. mora iniaraalBd inlwning the
businaMtromih«lnaidaoutt«ninimfnadtaialr«ncW0Bin. Fax raaunw «id s^«y
rB<Mr«nania b: (310)560-1126 or aand to: 9600 \MlBhira Blvd., Stila 330. Bavwty HICs.
CA 80212 DO NOT apply in paraon.

$$ Paid WeeWjTJI
Tdcmarkctcn wanted for Phone sales.

High Commission, Flexible Hours. Modvatcd individual wanted
5 min. away from campus. Call Tony fix immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273 5436.
EittbUahed 12 ycm in Wcjt LA.

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELPINQ OTHEff^

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

For information

Cait Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancar patiants throughout LA
banafU from your participation

H EM At^c ARE
4954 Van Nuys BM. Sharman Oi^

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISEACOOL
•1000

MJU8T ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBERWHO CALLS!
No obligatioD. No oosL

AndaFREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Ckll

'
1-800.»324>S28, Ext 65

LOOKING KX km. cmhutialic. Imdligenl
pwpic to teach IMI prep (or the SAT. High lot
(corn required. We train you. SUrt pay
SU.SQ^.. 6-« hnA%«ck. Send reMrrWcovw
leder by 6/1/J3 to: The Princeton Review. Attn:

Pwionnel Depirtrnent, 10474 Sum Monica
Wvd #403. LA W025. NO PHONE CALLS
PL£AS€.

MALfS. ACES 18-25 to model (or print,

twirrmwjr and nude. Call (213)874-5510 far

inlormation.

NEED 14 HIGH ENERGY enthuslartic people
(or promo oT childrena garnet. 4-6 Hrs Satur-

days and Sundayt. Stfrwnar monlht. %eAv.
Our Gang Agency (713)654^381.

NEED SMART. AMBmOUS INTERNS TO
HELP VM/LrrERARY AGENCY Handle M7«en
wffHen and directort. Lynr>e(21 3)650-9824.

PHONE PERSON/DELIVERY PERSON (or

trendy faitfood Mexican RaMaur»« nc» Bc^
verfy Center Hour* 1 1 -3. M-f . fflex). ifiyour

DearVDavid. O10)657.2929.

REaPTONtST II ASSIST WITH PATIENTS,
part-time. 2S-hour«, must be available
Wed^ri. l-6p.m. Mon., Tue«., Thorj. A Fri.

momiry. (310)476-4205.

P/r ASSISTANT far insurance a«eni in WeH-
iMwd. Mutt be organized and Have ftrong
csmpuiar akiila, phones and filing. Permanent
poaMlon. Flexible houn, S8-1Q^. Send re-

fume to: R. Lehrer, 10877 Wilihirc Blvd.,

•702, LA, CA 90024.

P/r. Earn enough $$$ to own your owm lifa.

Flex houn. No selling. 010)289-3268.

PA OfFCE HBP Phone. WP 5.1 and Lotus.
Tu II Th 9-5. S7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail iponing
§cwds, Cu^er City. Good personality, talcs
ibIlHy. reliable (310)287-2237.

REaPTIONIST FOR BRENTWCX>0LAWOf

-

nCC. Plaasa call Mr. Howard (31(9820-3188.

RETAS. SALESiAlARN TO EARN. New to the
job markair We're faoUr^ for bright promol-
abie people to train at cashiers. No cxparicnca
is necessary, bu you muM suocaMftjIly com-
plde our ualnifw course. FT^ poaWor*
available now. OrJfy four people p» course, so
plan ahead. We aho haw* openlr^ lor boKper-
ions, no experience nocaasary. AA lor M»-
garel * (3 10M 77-802 3 Am»tfo»^s the Home
* (harden Place in Wa< LA.

RETAR. SALES- Women's dothing. S«ita Mo-
nica. Mon-Sal. nam- 6pm. $6^. dis-

counts O10>39S-2728.

SEEKING INOMOUAL FOR PART-TIME (4
hrsAlay. 5 dayiAwli) Secietary paction in

Molecular Biology Inrtitute. Will be woiUrw
(or IMO biology profaasors. MuU have prcvtous
w«rd proccssinc experience and must be
highly responsible. Needed far 2 lull yean, at
l«a«. Indudlng all school vacatiorw. if inler-

•*ad. please contact Mna a 825-8293, M4^
between 9:30 AAt.2 PX.
SCB.V ITALIAN KITCHEN Is looking (or deliv-
ery person and expertefKed food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Aak for Sharon
(310)446-3030.

SPEAK FRANCAISf High commission. Sell

imported car producU to automotive busines-
ses FA or PA 010)657-3312.

SOMMER )OBS TO SAVE THE ENVRON^
MENT. EARN S2S00- 3500 1, MAKE A DrFER-
ENCE. National campaign positiorw to renew
the Clean Water Ad, promote comprcherwivc
recycling & slop ofhhore oil drilling. AvaJlible
in Los Angeles, 22 stJies and DC. Cvnpus
ir*nwi: 4/28 A 4/29. Call Jamie toll Iree
1 800-75 EARTH.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^r., flexible hours. Swim school will
train. Call Greg 010)288-8214.

TREAAARKETING posMion day and evening
far Insurance. SMv. bonus. Experience
required. (310)82ai449.

WANT A CAREER OR SUMMER JOB WORK-
ING WITH DOLPHINS? Call (305)460-3230
(24 houn).

WORD PRCXESSOR/AOMINBTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency
Word 5.1, Excd, knoM^ oT DBase, mtfl
•rk\ office skills. Avalld>le immediately
$l(Vhr. O10I27S.9995. PaBy.

Help Wanted

wanewnH CHLOacri »WM fbv «id aarr«

, ait, dram^ tmun, and
ddk« Inaructara.Mum bafMOMMe, anaria-
dc, md anfojf sMMfckH wl^ dtUdran. Call

OlflH7a.M74.

Temporary Agericies

lamp.

Apui inn. . ii:> iui Relit Apurtments for Rent

RESERVE YOUR APARTIlflENT

WORD Ptorrssoas:
IkI 5.1, MicraioH Wond^
FuH^art ihwa. 01 01571 -laoa

Job Opportunities

7.9TH GRADE TEACHERS rtaadad for small

prhrale school, 93-94 schoolyMr Erw|is»V

Mtfh/Soc Studia^Sdanoa. Sand r«Mam to:

»%. Turner BIIBHtlltywoodBKd. LA 90069

ATTN: SPEC. ED. i, PRESCHCXX TEACHERS,WM Marartingdally a tor^tonn asaignmanls
in top prhral* sdwokr Need oppty. to gain
•ipar. wMIe making money in your fleWT
Spec Ed. teachers w7current CA oad.. Sped.
Ed. AidM. and preaciwol teachers with a
mMiwjm of 12 ECE units call Mr. Ryncau
W1B>yi(M)782. Taachara On Raaer%«, k<c

CAMPUS POSmOhS AiraiU>ie for UCLA
Aidants only. Wt «»ork around your classes.

Sunsat VIHafa Dining Sarvioas.$6AVhr. Con-
lad Fdbfo Solo at 206-7«a8. Acsaptir^ appli-

caMons far Sprtn^unwwar.

FUl-TlME MANAGEM04T poaUon:
PHnoMon Ravtow. LaadkH Tea hfv^p Co.

t SAT DInclar in fan Joaa oMoa. Sand
I to: Ma» Camden Aw*, f106^ San Joaa,

C^ 95iaa AanL Pamela Hinch.

MARlSTMQ,lUSMESS,FMANCE.INiailkm
qpan far tilsmwlalinW Inwaamant b»»idr^
company. No axpeifainje nacMsary. will iratot,

SS-IQlv. Call O10M4aO337. AA far A%.
Riley.

MEOCAL. FUU. TIME POSITION, women's
haakh care hdMty. Career polartld. SUM m
madkal ranaptkinist, oounaakir, nurse aasisL
Mad. m^ food, but wM tr^ right person.
Mat hawa car. VAA and TZ waa. Call ^ier
11am 01(Be3»3S32.

OUTSIDE SALES. FaayoiMhainaolhi^or far

AktMma Ei^reas saala wwy profaarional salas
pwpl*. Salary sipnitcant cammlaakin *
banalte. Cal MacOonnaN (31016400024.

Internstiips

PRIME TICKET TBEVBION SPORTS i

O^it Norvpald oolfaft cradR availabfa now.
No experience necaasary. Contact Jim
0102863843.

TALENT AGENCY- taalB brigK orgwtind
iNarm. Faa-paoa^ kjn awvkonniai*. cfose to
campus. (Noivpakl. Lawn tfta bial Call
AJA^. 0101278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

CHI.CARE WAMTED far 3 kkfc (1 3.1 2,8). Fri.

i>amoons awaninp, other day* posilbls,
CADI, non^mokar. SMv. 0101837-1002.

LA CANADA NANNY NBDED. FA. Ih^h/
oU, 2.<Mldi«n (7A 3), noamokir^c« to uae,
food par, 0m79O«18O.

Apartments tor Rent

S104S-I1I90 WESTWOOO. VERY SPA-
aOUS 2-bed/2-bjlK new carpets, mini-
Winds, frig, Move, dishwasher, parklrw.
0101836-0116.

1-BEOROOM S6S0. Chvmlr^ qul«. gvden
Mttin^ no pels, iike or bus to campus. 1850
Colby. O10M77.O72S.

l-MNMUTE TO UOA. 945 Caylay FumWwV
Unfamished singfaa, S42S-S450. pwking,
lawlry. galed entry, pool. O10I824-3O0O.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Hup 2-bod^-beth.
fally badad, cioee to cantpus. S93SAno.
Roberu OlOM79-17tS.

2-BEOROOM^-BATH CONOO, Sih floor,

bikany, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym. steps to
village. t1450/month. Call Fred
013)469-3988.

3-BE(y2BATH 51100. Hup wooifcey en-
cfasad pmio. Newly decoraad. Bike or bus to
campus. 1850 Colby O10M77.O725.

424 LANDFAil, NEXT TO IXIA. 3-bdrm/
2-ba. Garden setting, swimmir^ pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo.
O10MS9-1200.

5450 GUESTHOUSE WITH fall kHchen +
bath. lOmin. to UCLA. 3558 Kelton.
01 01559-71 70.

5S4S PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, sto«« * relHprator,
parking, no pets. Call O10>4S4.3376.

$800, 2-Badroom. aove, reHrlpsrator, private
patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA.
(818)368-6732 or OlOM79-a42a.

PALMS $50<VMO Large single, pool,
appllafKes. laundry, new carpet. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No pets. 010)454-4754.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BEO/2BATH.
Vl«» o( cky, larfe garden patto, security,
modern. 5900. (310)820-4469.
013)742-6733.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 5695,
1-BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PI.EX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO RUS.
010 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 5895.THREE- BDRM/2-BATH
M>R PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. O10I839.6294.

to
in

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

UP TO UP TO UP TO
2 STUDENTS 3 STUDENTS 5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK 4 SPA WITH PANORAMIC VIEW •

STUDY ROOM • FITNESS ROOM • CENTRAL AIR •

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAILABLE) • 8BQ

WALK-IN CLOSET • INDfVIDUAL APT. ALARM SYSTEMS

"D'awig 10 be "eifl 6 4 93 you n»«d rot be presenr to irn

•-•BEVERLY HRXS AO|. 51025. 2.8ED +
DEN. HUGE 5PANBH STYLE, FKEPIACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
* HIGH CEEN4CS UlO|a3».6294.

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Ustings #

™ Customized Housing Lists

m Searcfi Strategies

^ Landiord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sproui Mali Annex
825-4491

MOSS & CX)
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

D^CREDffiLE^2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP
FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES -l BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20a6735
310^24^03

IMU)| I SSION \| I V MAN A(,l I) U\ Moss \ ( ().

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. 5775 1-bei^-bath.
Owmki^ home-like, hardwood floors, n-
Wgerator, itove, parking. 010»550-1S31.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED.
ROOM 5750825. FRONT V«W, HARD^
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010W39-6294.

••••BRENTWOOD. 5995. 3 bed/1 bath
57SO,2-bedn-batfi. 11651 Gorh«n. No peU.
Elegant neig^^borhood. 013)939>1732.

BRENTWOOD. 5840-5895 2-bedroom/
1 -bath. 5600 single 5490bachefar. Wllshirv
If UCLA. No Pets. O10) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD 2B«dri.Balh $800, 1-BecV
1 -Bath $625. Newly decorated, 2<» parking.

11718 Kiowa Ave. Open weekends.
010)575-3368. ^
BRENTWOOD ADJAaNT, UPPER bacheter,
5465. Bright, spacious, all utilitieB paid far.

CatlOl0|31 2-1080 or pap O10I247-58SO
isk for Matthew.

BRENTWOOD. New 2-b«V2-b*h Secured
parking, fireplaoe, W/D. Balcony, Burbur cm-
pet. walk-in ckisets, 51225Ano. Available
immadlalely. 0101826-4305.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm 5720, w^arap 5800,
Including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
wishing facility. Call O10»476-2192, 11676
Chenauk St.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHaOR.
Larp ckMets, own entrance 542SAno. utHHIes
Included. Call (310)472-4625 or
0101820-2150.

CULVER OTY 2-bdmV2-bth. 5700. Upper
uniC parkh^ laundry, slove, 5300 security.

OiaM51*4471.

FAKFAX/PKX) ARE\ 5815, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, Mp, gated parking,
small buildlr^ 010)839-8800.

LARGE BACHaOR. Seniles east of UCLA,
north of Wihhire. RefrigeraUK. 543SAno. Call
8pm.10pm. 010I859-036S.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, fall

bath. 5595. Avail, short term, torw term
0101278-5677

LIVIHC IN BERKaY this summerf Singles,

doubles -f triples available at greH pricaa. Call
Nick (S10M9-9S02.

MAR VISTA 5912. 2-b«d^-bath 2-story cue-

torn toMmhome. Central air, gated garap,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
O10I391-1O76. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA. 5925, 2-BEO/2-BATH curtom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garap. alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 FM.
0101391-1076.

MAR VSTA 5870. 2-bed^-bath 2-dory cua-
tom townhome. Central air, pted garap.
fireplaoe. 11931 Avon «vay. 0101391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA from 5845. 2-bdrm/2-balh.
2-story custom townhome. gated s»ap. fWo-
place, cantral air, 11748 CourtlaMi Dr.,
0101391-1076. Open 7 days, 9^Spm.

MAR VISTA 591 2. 2-bdrnV2-b«h 2-story cua-
torrv, townhome. Central ak, gated garap,
llreplacB, 12736Coawdl Ave. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9.5pm.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS DOWN

5 Throwtng

9Cul
14 "...

m —
15

from

16 "Wv and —

'

17 Typo o(

worker:
ISMathralto
19
20 Laying bare
22 BroadiMt
23 Aspect
24 Metal source
25 Want
28 City on the

Oenuba
32 Ego-shaped
33 Shibbom

anlmala
34 Zero
35 Teleecopa

part
36 Oeetiniea
37 Eipertenoe
38
39
40 Oog's sfcm

2Cuknkiatlon
3Fk)ppy
4 Plaoae
5 Neat to

ePsMeve
7 -Wend
S Enzyme: aulf.

aOrtglnatas
lODoubta—
11 Rain trough
12Highcvds
13 Stop wofliirtg

21 Father
22 Trttks

24 Noisy Ight
25 Dispenses

26 HappenkM
27 -Onu
28 Cigarette

remnants
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l3H(3a
anggQaQBB aaann

Iitd3isiiiSi o A

L3uana_gQH3]aaro[ai

aacD

31 Actraea
Burstyn

33 Large pipes
36 Back to —
37 SlupW ones:

slarig

39 Champions
40 JoTspal

29 Concerning 42 Layerwl30San- 43 Annoy

4S0u«
48 FM selector
47 Noun ending
4« Charming
40 — cNna
50 -Act

Margin
Nolshaaow

54 Rotten
a

41 Aaeigns
43 Fastener
44 Hoteta
45lns«;t
46 neepectsble
49 Pounded
53 Toughen
54 The two
55 Assistant
56 Ftower
57 Km of "pre"
58 Venetian

Mga
59 English dty
60 Bambl. e.g.

61 Stage

1 i 3 4 i i
~

r- w ^\ li" TT
14 IS w'

'* \r '

JHT
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21

1
F

P^^H" 1
sr

25 2« 27

IT
35" 31
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53-
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I
37
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44 T
47 44

i
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1
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1
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MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRKV2-BATH 2-«ory
custom townhome. Central air, gatad prap,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
010)391 -1076Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 5870. 2bd/2tM. 2-atory cualom
toam home. Cantral air, gated garap, flra-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way. Open 7
daya. 010)391-1076.

ONE BEDROOM SSOOAno. 3545
Pakna. Carpets, drapes, relHpralor,

010)839-7227.

WESTWOOOAJOA 1 1i2-SED, pod, Jacuai,
9om, fireplace, balconies, walk-In

, faN kitohan, control aocass and garap,
laundry (adlUai^ gas and wHar paid. 515
Kekon Awe. 010)208-1976.

WESTWOOO ADf. 2-ba(y2-tah upfMT -f toww
unit parking for 1, stove, rafrlg.,

laundry, 5300 security. S8S0/mo.
010)451.4711.

1««TW0OO, NEAR CEN1UIY CITY $805
L^ip Liadroon i. A^ Carpalk^ id«3ony.
Laundry Room. 10506 Eastborne.
O10)27».1796.

•

\ACSTW0OO- WaR( to campus, quaint and
quiet security bulkJir^ Bachafar 5475, sir^
$625 with kitchen $, dining
room.01 0)470-5952.

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-baiy2-bAh. Lhr^

ing roorn, dinktg room, fireplace, hardwood
floon, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
VHIap. 010)208-2606^ 20»«6O4.

WESTWOOO 5550 sir^ mx IXXA. Hxti-
wood floort, stova, refrigerator.
010)4784)875.

WESTWOOO. Luxury 1 -bedroom i^Mrtmanls.
Fumiihad^mlumishad. 5795-S82S. Walk to

UOA. Parklr^ pool. O10)20»4934.

WESTWOOO VUACE. $750, larp, sunny,
1-badroom kt quiet building ne» UCL>^ 705
Gayicy. 010)208-7864, 010)208-1491.

WESTWOOO 1-Be(Vl.Bath. 5850. New c«~
pal. Fireplace, dishwasher, bar, bakony, gated
tntry. 1419 S. Bantley. 010)575-3368.

WESTWOOO l-bac^-gvaM, $8S0. H«d-
«Miod floors. 1 676 Manr>irY 1 0)275- 1 335 or

(21 3)655-1 311

WESTWOOO CLASSY 2-BEDROO^V2-BATH
CONDO. Walk to UOA, high security with
poo^acuad, VC, applianoas, w/d. $1300,
010)478.3851

.

WESTWOOO NEAR LXIA. 2bdmV2bth. Ail

appllancaii, pool, {acuzzl, balcony, security

parking. From 51200. 010)824-0833.

1ACSTWOOO BACHaOR 5425^no. Upper,
small, quiet buiUing. Refrigertfor, microwave.
Near busline. 010)479-6177. 1941 Malcolm
Ave.

\ACSTWOOO PRIME LOCATKM 601 WasJ^
olma. Quiat, spacious 2-bad/
2-balh. Parkim, gated antry41 350-1 SCO.
Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOO. ybtdn-bmh, 52100. 2-be<V

24>alh, 51650. 2-bed/1 -bath, 51550. Sir^,
5675. 2-bkxks from UCLA. Very Ivp, bright

apartments. Hankwood ftoori. Great ckxcU.
Available July. Days 010)273-7598. Evenings

010)2864)980.

\MCSTWOOO.609 KcHofY. Great facatton, spa-

ckius, kwnaculate, 2-be(yi -bath, 51100. Ba-

chetor unk 5500. Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOO 11035'A STRATHMORE.
Hardwood floors, spacious, bright 2-bdrnV
1-bdi far subletAenl/share starting June.

010)824-3725.

^^«TWOOU W/ PARKVCW. 2-bdmV2bd>,
1 380 Veteran. rooAop pool^acuzzi, 2 parklr^
ready move-In, laundry, $l195/mo.
010)477-5108.

\M^ I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridp, $61 S^no. Month-month lease. no-peU
010)473-2161

1A^ ONE-KO bwar unit, stova. rakig.,

parking laundry, $300 security, $60QAno.
010)451-4771.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM 5650. Walk to mwketAxM
Cfase to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshirc.
010)395-2903.

WLA, 1-bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper.
C*p««*, drapes, appliances, parking, 1528
Brockton, $66S^no. 010)395-7902

WLA 2-BdmV2-Bath. 3-BdmV3-Balh. Cfase to
UCLA. Quiet placet Stowa, refrigerator, park-
hg, laundry. 5850-51050. 010)478-3187

WLA. 5400-5475, fumished\infamiahed, Uil-

Kics included, large bachekvi, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security buiUing, parking,

near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
010)479.4303.

WLACRANT(Bvplnat5775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-In ckxet, appliances,

mini-bllr«k, ceiling fans, laurwlry. Move-in
51450. 11519 Venice Blvd. «4.
Ol0)39aSO65.

\MA Naitonal/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA.
2bd/1 ba, secure, AK. dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, 5700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

NVLA-Palms, 2be<yi 'A bath, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, stove, dishwasher, parking free-

ways, no peto. 5785. 010)479-8099

SUMMER and FALL

RESERVATIONS

Now Being

Taken

( iavll'>' I OW'iTS

565 Gayley Ave.
Come by to see our

large, spacious singles

and singles with lofts

and secure your room
today.

(310)824-0836

PAUMS $995. 2-be<V2-batfi, 1 month
custom townhome, garage, security, al«m.
3614 Paris
Or. 010)391 -1076 days, 010)8374)906 evaa.

Open 7 days.

PALMS 2.BEQr2-BATH all amenitiea pkjs stor-

age, 1.month free rent, 5895/mo.
010)838-5567 or 1818)891.6497.

PALMS. 24MiV2-balh. $875. l-betVl-batK
$6Sa Larp, bright, wal(4n ckiaett, quiet

bulkAng. Available now. Days Olil273.7S98.
Evanky Ol0)2e64)8e0.

PALMS $575, 1-bedroom. Parkb^ rdripra-
toravailaUa. 3733 Keystone. 010)394-6969
or 287-2555,

SUMMER HOUSING
June 28 - Sept* 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals included

rail 1993-94
Call for housing Information with meals included

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Milgard

Walking distance to campus. Female UCLA Students only.

PIAYA VISTA Management
C310)823-4383

MAI VEn 2bdrns $7$0witii Zodmoodi rent free OQl far ieax.

VJ[ (0 Mar Visti pik, 13 oJDS 10 campus b)f oi: New grey carpd with wti^

Stow aodr^ iodiided liundry aod r^i% Dep(^

Sec nigr in Apt «6. 3532 Sawtdfc Blvd. Of cal 390-5O(m^3.

lest LA roQin iobondiogtMX $2)0 per ooadL

1 yei bsc Bnni new ^/biuc carpet and wik vertical blioi^

01 82M383 or dove by 1333 Beioi near Sawtek and Massadusdts N. (^

l>iiiiB;lixinDs$550taI2bdrBB$725.

ffe nqghborhood Par% laundry, spaoous. OPEN HOUSE Tucs - Sin 1130-3^.

3631Midvalt

Mil, 1 bdm $;?), Near Nukxttl aod tfEtry.

fte Kigbboilxxxl, iglt beige carpets, whileoi^^
OPENTue^3.0l)-5«)109<6NaicoaL

Ue, Afprax 2 iles frmbodi, $800, ipper 2 bdrm 1 bad) front nit

$23 extrab parioa^ liind^. New biue/grcy orpet, whiteantM S^
(^ daily, seeW a cal 82^083J^ Ashwood, c(roer of Ashwood and Vtocc BW

N<su*lxxa I>d R/ery, OA. 90291
fax: 306-9-71^

PAUfS 57DQMO. Single -Mo* -f 1% bet»«;

$87S, 2-f2. Larp uik, t/c, flr^aoe, balcony,
cabie. 010)3974)405.

PALMS- 5725 Modem, ^Mckiua, 2.bedroonv
new carpet and pakt, walk-kt dosols, stove,

refripralar, parking, laundry, pool. *A -month
" ^ 010)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed/2-balh.

buikfing, bakony, dcyligK A/C, firapiaoe.

refiriprator, dishwasher, seaaity, gated 2-car

parking, laundry. Ql0)39O-5996.

PALMS 5995 2-bdmV2-bath, neww oatom
townhome, garage, security, alarm,
1 MONTH FKEC 361 4 Faria DrOl 0)391 .1076
days 010)8374)906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS: SpactouB 1 -bedroonVI -batfi pkis den,
bullt-ins, AK, fireplace, security system,
upper. $79S^no. (213)9374)589.

POOLSMX STUOK) IMMEDIATaY AVAR..
ABLE. V^ wall loca|ed. utilities paid,

SSOQ^no. 010)474-2853 or 1213)234-3030
m. 148.

SANTA MONICA. I-ADRM, S53SAno. Newly
painted, upataira unit, parking, stove.

010)395-5212.

The Tv/ist Is Back
One monih fm, you decide how to apply it

TO SHARE 2.Kiyi 1/4-BATH CAIIDCN
SrilE apartment 3m to campua. On aN ma|or
bus poula^ dose to stores, quiet buikikig, pool,

mum mm cals. S37!^ne.. depoaN neptlabie.

010)477.5346 after 4pjn.

>«Nia.$4Sa ik^ 1/2 bkKk liram beadi A
bua. full kHchwt A 3/4 batK security

bulldk^ No peitektg. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE 4«.OCKS to Ooe»i l4M«^.balh,
$550, kMMr unit, stove, refrig. no.amoklng,

5300 security. 010)451.4771.

VEhna.$S2S, y-bmi, 1/2 bkick kom beadi ft

bui^M kUdhm * betfi, security bulMk^ no
parking. Tkn at 010)396.1107.

VENCE, $MQ*ne.. larp; bri|K ^V^ilnjte.
Endoaed private yanitar«ranoa, newly daoor-

aled, convanlar* location. 010)305.7117.

WNK3E CNEXT TO MAM VBTA>-$120Q«MO,
Vbed, ft«nt sk^fanrfly raaklence, hvtKvood

kiN

Tim al O10I198.I1O7.
bttK plenty of parking.

1ACSTWOOO OnHA LAItGE 1 -KIVl -BATH.
$70a 1917 OMrfand Awe. O10I441.14O1,

Ifs the time everylxxly starts planning fa tfie summer and fail. We
are sprudng up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wtio are
planning to stay. LMrw wltti us Is a real trip - a vacation from Hhe nomfial
apartment living. You hove a good time tiere and we encourage it. There
Is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen 1y you
tiave It all. Ifs a break from studying and working. We will be offering ttie

one montti free with 'a twisr again this summer. You get to decide tx)w
to apptv the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you con
dIvkJe It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different
twist.

• MldvQle Plozo It 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
OMIdvale Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Annin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479^205

1ti^kl .^l^ii^Jid'iiKi'ii
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parfments for Rent

MA AMAZWC KALtieW itOaCTON. 2

Ml klldwiv iwHdnfc utmi. 010477-0112.
WIA SUI« f»i,,.|„ il S400I on. bedroow
P«timnt Mint-bilndi. miiM f.„,, ^
frfianoM. MM^in iar onty SI 300. lOmJr,. to

>»0.S0t5. ^^ ^

Mooterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

PRI2VIE WEST LA
RentBonusI
uiSeoo
2*2 $7-^6

Sp^doui. tunoy, Urn bicooy. cmrptt,
Uiadi. air. cMm nJ^. Uandiy, pukm^

$^OMcurity
Call Daniel Anytime

(310)207-1639

Daily Bruin ClaBsMed

Apts Unfurnished

pM, ^apt^ iii«ft|Viftor, bAloony, pool, park-

hi, S95Q^nonlh. No ptlt. 1S00 Purdua A«u
•»». (3101477.3256. Q10H31.11M.

$400 SINCU, HMvly
Olfll>3t^a>7.

Pairm

S5S0 SINGLE . rtMWcwp«, rwvvwtlcaK nMV
P«inl; S«3S.2KOKOOMS,«^»ol,
r*<ripnlor, cmmL Pilnw aiM. 10767
Aw*. Apt 42. Dl 01204-4332.

S730 2-teAeonVl-bath. Lo««^ CvpM.
n«w*y rfaconiadt *>*• * wWfraof, mm
Pico-La Citntga. ly appointmtnl.
O10i27».20M..

KVERLY aHrrtR. S14»5, old «MDrid dtamC
34»«y2.|»atfv tianKMiod than, pordv tloM.
rafrlgwalof. OlfllMf.<aoa

•IRCNTWOOO. Luxury 2b<lrm/2bt»i.
Sn SQ^ne. Nnv Moviiy bulidbw. Prima ma.
Maka doal. SOe tarrir^an. (213)934-5000.

Apartments to Stiore

OWN ROOM/IATH In ipaciOM/hMMiam,
^mUtmd. iNaAnlmM^adt dwona, »«i^
picAM window, kar, pool, lO^nin. UOA,
S465. O10I2O4-3177.

PMMi. ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2.adrm^
0«*n apacioui room. Laundry. paHdr^ avall-

«a. I-Mk from m^ builina to IXIA.
S373^wo. (310iS5»^12». ,

PROrESSIONALFlMAUaoakln|i«iponilblo
famalo to iharo baautiU X-tiad ivwar *
parUnt. Imrwtyifakfax araa. SSSf^mo. »^.
WHWnhaf. (213)653^2624.

OOMMATE WANTED lmm««alaly (Mffi-
Vour own room blodn tram canwua. S425
(nofotlabia). Call (310)62^-5997, loav*

Room for Rent

SANTA MONICA OWN ROOM IN 3-fCU.
ROOH 1 lATM APART, 2 KOCXS FROM
KACH QtNET NON4MOICBI PREFERRED.
S4S0MONTH CAU J9»40e0.

SANTA MONICA FumWtod room Mfbriva*
btfh andkkchan pri«d«%ai. FamJ* p.«.
'

' SS0Q*naO10|394-4O9a

Ic Stiare

BRENTWOOD. Supar thm 2-bdm.
S0SO. Extramaly low mov*-in cost.
O10I626.363S.

LARGE SINGLE. S«urtty buildb^ Movo-in
pMlal. 11460 Vanlca llvd. Call All
39»67»0.

OHKVSAWTEIU 1% milw Irem UCLA c»-
p«s, itawa. irtdba. S613^no. monthwnontfi
L4aaa. no pal^ O10M73-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, 1545. 1-laraa badroom.
privaqr. quial frwtl 6 back antranca.
aiaM7S4)S72

WLA IbadntaK Noar UCLA Sacurily, c».
pat. drapai, raMfarator, pool, baksny, park-
ing. S695. 1500 Purdua Avanu*
O10M77.5256, (213)93in60

WLA, 2bwkK)m, 5895, doa* to baadt »td
UOA, buik-lni, nawcarpalif^ pod, iwidani
managar. O10M77-9955.

WLA. lACHaOR. Good sIm, lUMMlhroom.
Rafrlawatar, mkro-ovan. S49S indudinc ulill-

66B Vetenm Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
Btarting at 0600
*Spcclaiaaa*
(B10)K»«880«

Casablanca West
Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790
Secured Building &
Parking Included

Closets

i.v security depo;:!

530 veteran

208-4394

* MAR VISTA *
2 OO. 2 QA. 2 STO^Y

CUSTOM T0VNH0ME5.
GATED GAJUGt.QNTRAL AIR

FIRE PLAQ. UNIT ALARM.

<k 12741 ^0€LL AVE
* 11913 AVON VAY
* 11931 AVON VAY
* 1 1 74fl COURILDGH DR

1912

J925

(070

1912
i«-S

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNTT
*3614fAR6 0R. 1995

CALL (310) 391-1076

TOSEEmE
LOVELY APAHTMENTS

:.

GENLLNE
HUk U)sillO()Lsi'lCI\Ls

llK\|sMl|).v'i\KR\M|,|)
!!\(IIN(»KS|K()Ms45.f |() «.;;,(

''iN(.lls||{(>\lN4"v !()>-;

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra iarie, one bedroom with dining

room, buiJt-in kitchen, balcony.

Gated building, tub. parking, pool.

$760 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

u\in nuwnii\<>ihi <i\{y.

IU()B||)K()OMviU()H\||Is
IKOMnI.iVO-

WKixnii 11 v.iiHi \sis

•()\l ^1 \KII \S| »\()|'||()\'«

\\|STU()(MVr!\/\ \l'\KT\ll\Is

''i''t!'(.uin \\i,

IKK Ih \(Rt)SSH{OM
MID-l AMI'lSlcl \

Apartments Furnistied

MAR VIST\ %tatVmo. Atk about froo rant
AOractlvt, Kjmiihad. 1.bwlrt>om. Lvpt Pbd.
p«io, 6 baibcqua ana. Quial buildbw.
374e-lngl«w)od llvd . 0101390^79.

MA S575Ana Atk abou ftM rwM. Altractlva,
fc»n. tlnglafc Noar UCLA 6 VA Idaal for
tfudanli. SulUbIa for two. Quial bulldirw
1S25.Sawtolla llvd. (310M77-4632.

Apts Unfurnistied

1-tEOROOM 6 tACHELOR, IRENTWOOO.
From S44S. Opon, bdght 1 1967 Rodwalar 91
* SA. N«*r carpaL 459-4009^ 499.2673.

Apartments to Stiore

1-3 ROOMMATEQ), own larp^ bai^batft.
We*wood VilJaga, non-imokefi, new build-'
tnj, Mcurlty parking. $400eacVl750. Mi».
Mg« Dl0>78S-a047

< MILES UOA. Own becVbaih In 2-b«V
2-balh. Sacurily building, parkir^ w«hw/
dryar, dithwaalwr, fitcpiaca. bvboqua. bal-
oony. S431.SQ/Vno Qna (310>559-e393.

FEMALE WANTID to ihara big ^Mrtmenl
Your own bad^balh. S«a»1tygited, $35aVno.
tncluda wilar. (816)509-4280.

FURNISHED MASTER iEIVBATM InWLA 2+2
ipartmem. $550 or S300 mach »2. Parking,
kitchan, fraa cabia, naar bm. (310)826-01 71

Shaia a IH-Iavd 3-baiy34»atfi townhouM wiJh
2 lapancM ttudnn*. includaa wMhing ma-
china and dryar. 1500. In Vanioa. 12806
PacKIc Ai^anua. Call An^la (310)391-7254.

MAR VISTA CblnaatMudwKsww«ad to dtarc
2-bad/2-baA apt. Sw^ity parking, micro-
wava, awdadL S40Q^fno. O10i39a3689.
M OR F needed. Own room and batft In ivpt
:>-b«lroom WLA apartment. Lorw or dmt
Itrm. S416.67/mo. (310)575-3417
(310)473-8014. '

NEED 3 ROOMMATES for c)tarmlng
3bdrmn'i b«hap(.HupBencloaedr«»Mlio
wMi tra«i. QuM. tiTQMn each. Rit«/bu* to
campw. (31fl|477.0725.

OWN ROOM. $317. AvailaMo tmmadlatoli.
Malaa only. Own p»>ona line. Call Koil
010)559-6074.

^

1440 VETERAN WALK S333Ano. Avail. 5/1
thru Aug/Sapl. Pool, hot tub, aym.
O10M44-92»4>Snna.

2.tEQn -RATH Pacific Paliaadai. % mile *om
boadi. M^ 22-35, non«nohar. AvaiUbla
now, $465. (213)6504423 or 01GM77.6338
Irian.

FEMALE, SHARE LARGE martar reom in
2-bed^.balh apartment lOmtnulaatoUCLA.
Parkimt. $262.5a 01flM47-9256.

FEMALE TO SHARE room. Free rent May.
UCLA acroM ttreet. Security parking,
laundry. $35Q^no. (310)624-9711.

FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM. $260
Sanu Monica and lundy. Parkirw. Near bua
(310)447-2867.

^
'

MALE ROOMMATE needed far 2-be(y3bath.
ASAP- AMg.31. 316 Oeniodt, $387.3(Vkno.
Call Hu#< U 010)206-6456.

SANTA MONICA Sunny 2-be(froom houae,
'^*ar beech. 1 or 2 roommjiet, M«t )un«
CaMin (BU>954-4135, dayi. '

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM WA^EMALE
hMgi WLA Vbed^-bilK parking, but. dia-
hwarfier, laundry, $305. 010)207-3806.

STUDENT to dtaie room In tpacioui 2-florv
2-bedO.badi apartment 1% ^fcom UOa!
$30Q»no. 010)441.9179.

FEMAU Hfi. WALK UaAl Share mom M
gorMow larp^ (umkttmi 2*2J condo, AAC,
pooUp*. 010)541-6253.

WESTWOOD 0«m room in 4.bcdroom
hou»e. Walk to UCLA. $36S/mo
O10M 74-6420.

MA. 10 minutoi ktvn UCLA. Female room-
"»<*• needed. Sacurily buiUing/y>arki*w. Mae-
ler boifroom in 2bd/1'Ab(h non-amoker
$45Q*no 4ulil( LaaM Refcrencaa Sm. de-
dawod cat. FumMura wvlooma. ChiW OK
Maria O10)e2O.78ia

WLA.rA mile«tocampu».NeedroommMeto
ihait larp 2.be.^.balh ^>artmen( Fully
"»»bh«<. Giwl focalton. Secwity buikiing
Setur^ parking. $595. O10M76-2226

M3MEN STUDENTS. SPRING 6 SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE. HILCARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
Ol0)20»6931.

Room tor Rent

1-6EDROOM ADIACEI^ BEVERLY Hi.LS
»a«a, i|ui«. diare kMchan, rwpontibta perion
pr»>ffred. (213)653-7710.

EL AIR HOUSE w/lovely garden
S40Q^nomh. Call Cheryl at O10M76.17O3.
BEL AM Private bdrmAMth piia in Ivw
•partmen wMh pool. Fini 6 latt. U2ifmo.
010)471-6367.

BEVERLY GUN Area, 7-milai LXlA. Lni
lndtpendef< bachefar Mudto in private honw!
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely fomithed. Grand piano. 1 per-
lon. Seduded view. $51 SAno. (818)763-4525

BEVERLYHRU fomidwd room iQ l»n houae
w«» r«* Mudanta, pool, waiherA)ryer, kitdwn
pHvllegai, need car. $450, utititiat induded
Laave meaaiy. Abby »18)763-5151.

FURNBHED CAROENSKX RCX3M. 9>ro«ea.
•lonal woman's home). Mature fomala PhD
•*udan(. Private entrance, bath. Raforor
1395 Induding UilMea. (21 3)670.5666.

PRIVATE ROOM/tATH IN SHERMAN OAKS
Lu»*y krmhetm . Full privllw^ SaeurHy
pwfar iamala. $375 CB16)99a9357.

PRIVATE ROOM A BATH on db«t bua line to
LCLA Ralaroneaa aaaantlai. 010)391-3186.

ROOM * BATH in attraot^e, newly ri
tied MA home. Quiet «ree( nav bus
$45QAno. O10I637.19S6.

SHARE LARGE 2.BEDROOM/3.BATH ap«t-
mar«. Mala^omafo. SooMty Pwklr^ Wirftoi/
Oyer. OoM to awarylhii^ near canpual
SSSQitnandi flbr own room 6 baM. lamaa
O1CI477-49S0.

VENia S344 PRIVATE BEOKOOM 2*1
APARTIMENT. Plwna, pmkk^, wMhadMiy .

naar b««c)i, non-amoker, no druai.
O10M5^72^.

E>drama)y l«|B room «ir«h waNc-ln doaM md
private batfi in bri^ apadoua 3 bedwon.
apartmant FuU w«)t amM«Rtea, pvUrw. MikMt
nel Bargiin at S44Q«na AvalWifo ASAP.
010)4734654.

WLSHME LUXURY HICHRISE. 19lh floor.

Own tmall bteireon^iaDt. All amenttiaB.WA
to UCLA. Avail. May 25th. %460/tno.
O1OI74.5093.

WLA: S450MO. Own room, ahm batft in
rjica 34Md apt Female prdbfad. 2-monlh
dapoalL 0101474.2194.

MA n«r SM. Share 2-b«ta-b«h apartnwnl
«4hula. Own roon^Mlh. phone, cable; parii-
Ing. utilltiai Included $39S/mo
O10M77.2259.

WALK TO CAMPl«. WtaMwood. Rooma for
teiC M»d floor*. Mi^ oeillf^ €M Chudc
01014724664

Sublet

2BHV2BATH $11KMfwniKMy 1 .Ai^ual 31
«*hopd6n to entend tfwaujg)) adwol year.
Modem bulldh^ aoroai lomcampua^ parit-

Ing. 010)2064)409.

14E0RM AVAL, in boaUifol 2.bdrm^ on
U^mhf Gfon. Hardwood floors aundodc.
security building, SSSO^mo. Call Jason.
010)441-9576.

IRENTWOOO AVAILABLE 3/15-1(^15 (nagj
Share 24wd duplex. Own bedroom, balh and
Mndeck. SSOQ^no. C^ 010)626-2297.

1 BLOCK FROM VENICE BEACH. Wbll-
maintained. Large 4-b«droom house.
310-399.4041.

BEVERLVWOOD ROOM.BATH/1/2
KITCHIti 24hn laouffty. $SSC^no. induda*
dMnb^lMMUHk clean reaponsiWt Ibnal.
Leave maaaaH 010)453-5511.

OJLVER Orr-Slngl^ lUmidtod. Irmth win-
dam, eM-ln kRchen, grwl nia^iborhood. Mid
May^My. »53Q*non#;. 010)2024549.

FEMALE STUDENT SOKS rmmmate to duro
*»nld»d 2.bedn%balh. RandwPvk. For
Summer. Female preferred. $475/mo
0lflM7S4967

rOR SUMMER. 5 minutes ftom campte. 3

?^IX!!ff?' •»»•. dean, bri^ ibdrm.
Call 0101624-5546.

M«5UMMER SUBLET. Room in bcaUilul
Wt*ww»d home. »ivknmlr^ pool. Walk to
UOA. Rant natotUble. O10M744351.

SHARE 1.BEDROOM IN WESTWOOD
apartment; Kdton at Cayley. AA: A pool.
S300, mid May-AuBua. 010)624-2050.

SUMA«R SUHET. To share l-b^fcoom.
S455/obo., 1 -block from UCLA.
010)624-9632.

WBTV^OOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrTT^.bth ap»t-
marl. Securty paHdng central-air. Femate
piofowod. $57^na 010)475-9321.

WESTVWOOO private bed 6 bath in i^bed-
- apartment, sublet )une A My. female.

010M41-1T''-

CULVER CITY. S-Bet^^Mlh hoi«e to dure.
$3S(MnandHUlllUes. WaahedUryw wid park-
ing available. Call Eddy (310)6364>967,
massage.

GREAT DEAL. SHARE LARGE Mar VMa.
3beiV)« bMh houaew«h prafeakmal femde,
S500/me -t-utllitles, -fcleanlng. DIano
010^91.1696.

GREAT HOUSE. GREAT ROOM wRh private
batfv hardwood floon, caMe 1^ water Induded
» laundry. $90a Ql 0)441 -99>a.

MDR adfaoenL 24wdroom house, Imi
fonced yard, 7.minute bike to bewh, iVMhei/
dryer, dhhwadiei. 010)572-7937.
**" NEAR MULHOiLAND drK« A 409. Nloa,
quiet neighborhood. Shar* a 2.atory
4^«dreom/34»alh houM wi%if^ mafo pvent
wRh 7 year oU boy. MaMam^ «i<1-dtiU
okay. $120Q«nonth indufir^ livo-in maki.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline.
tHa>9074040.

OFF MULHOLIAND. 34»droom W yeid,
view, hot tub. ShareWyaur« vwrfclr^ profee-
sfonal. SSSOor $500. Cwna. 01 01393-3353
hiay). (811)9660047 (avenlr^

qtNET, NON.SMOKINC FBMALE TO dwe
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
O10I626-33O6 010)207-2464. No

House tor Sole

IDEAL LOCATION M WESTWOOD. 34Md-
roonHdan. Best vakie-$549,000. Call Fran
Pollak. Jon Douglas Company.
010)276-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO UOA GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000.
(818)905-0403

5«a 1107.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in townhouae.
Wait to campus. Oaal roommates. 530 Land-
fair. 010)624-2441.

House tor Rent

$1295 3-BEiy2.BATHavall«Ma July 1993 to
September 1994. flexible. Furnished Mar
Vlata. S-miles from UCLA, near bueses,
sdwola, shappirjt CaU 010)390-5541 or
010)625-4164.

•EAUTVLJL VAA 3-bedroonV2-bath with
family room. $1650 010)3904669

BRENTWOOD HCX«E 2-bo(V2-balh, nvim-
ming pod, etfra larp, brMit. $210(ykno.
010441-1401. Leave

LEASE BEVERLY HUS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
$149SAno. Atant: Mia 013)731-6497.

WLA HOUSE. DESKED AREA. $1250. 2-bod
family. Fenced yani. Refarenoea. 454-4965.

459-2333.

Sublet

Housing Needed

MAGAZINE SOKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepukwi^abm.
Contad VlrgkWa Postral at 010)391-2245.

RESPONSIBLE OLDER STUDENT seeking
room near UCLA in exchvtge far light
hnufsheapingAiiildcare. Have cm. Carrie
0101374-3296.

Room Board tor Help o?

CHUX^RE. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
8am4pm In eadMnge far room A board.
References. Compensation. El Secundo.
010)6402526.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM^OARD. Priv«e
bath, assistance, housekacping, prepare
simple meals, dcpendabiltty essontial.
(818)906-1399.

FURNBHED FREE ROOM BOARD b
etchangs far lig)« cookir^ 4- light hoiackaep-
ing. AitracUva Wnlwood House. PrivM en-
trance, garden, Jacunl. Ued far foendk,
intalliganl. r>% person. Must have Job and c«.
O10>474-233S. OlOU7*.}lfr|

^^nted for vtoUng law clerics

fumiahed one, two and three
bedroom apartmenu and houses
to rem firocn May through August
Telephone: C310)277-1010 ew.

7866Robyn.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

Insurance

FREE ROOM A BOARD far female ttudent
with car. Exchange light duliw. Must stay 54
ni#<s. 010)274-9431.

FREE ROOM A BOARD in beautiful home
Mxx*'. prWate entrance, bath A TV, in
cxchar^ for drivir>g children to school 2
n|omir« a wreck A availability 4pm.7pm
VmAm 3-tlmes a «MMk. Often babysitting
one 9-year-oU giri 1 woakcnd night. A occa-
sionally to drive on Saturdays. Female only.
Availabfe now. Judy, OlOM76.96ei.

ROOM A BOARD 1-bfock From CvT^Na
Exhanga far light house work A care of kivabfe
Gokfen Retriever 010)4744679

TRADE RCX3M IN Bel Ak home far seoetvid
services Tuesdays A Thursdays. Call Jeff

O10M76-17O3.

Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE, «vAlr«
pus, in trade far

'

Raferences and
010)4704393.

HOUSINC FOR RESPONSMU STUDENTS.
Lh««AwoH( in m inlarfKS anvkoiaiiei* at
University Religious Conforence. Call
010)206-5055.

and driving,

mquirad. Riu

AUTO INSURANCE
o.a.o.r.t».y—sas^

^UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM I

CALL MOI^ FOR A FREE QUOTE i^T
Accenn

igoniPO OM«;;nn?AMrrP aBoiyipafAtrafP

K

"^3-

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 24Md^bath townheme,
$950 SloM, re«rlgerteor. di#wvaaher. patto.
security paHdng. 010)637.0761.

VAN NUY$. New townhouae. 4+2% , fire.

pISDai, A^ few ndnutea torn UCL\ W. of
405. From $1095. 010)2734154.

WLA^ALMS. l.be(^%4Mlh townhouae.
$701^ flreplaoa, gatedl garaft parkk^ lOmin
to UOA. 0101396.5995.

Condos tor Sale

GARDEN OONDO. 2-bedrooma -den. front

unR, bri^spMAMS, wait to LXXA. Offered at

S22S,000. PnidantU CalMbmU Realty. Call
Call Lownstein (310)445-7776 exL 428.

PALMS l-bedroom, luxury townhouae. Small
yard, laundry hook upa. Open Sunday LS.
S145.000. )gm351.9145.

WESTWOOD COLONY, 14Mdroom, buik-
In^ raWgaratar. over faokb^ pool, paHdrw,
24.heur security building, $158,000.
Sam (213)721**"

Condos for Shiore

SANTA MONICA. iMafe will di«« witft M/F
non-amoker. Custom famished 2bdniy2bdt.
Sun-deck, laraaa. $59a^fno. 010)626.2552.

Condos tor Rent

&'

1, 2 A 3.BEDROOM CONDOS IN THE PAR)(
MLSHRE. Valet paridng. doomwi. pool,
ym, etc. $2000-$6000/month.
10)474-1440.

CULVER CITY $850 Rcmodefed, l»^ 1 -be^
14>atft. Botankal garden aaltir^ lake, 3-pools.
security. No pete (618)503-9341

PALMS. Dupfex unMnid>ed. $575. 1 month
free. LMouc l-be(Vl-bath. UpsUlrs. Nke
vtews. Seclusion. CA bungakiw cottage style.

Small pet okay. 010)557-1962.

Vocation Rentals

BEALTHFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMTTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FUUY EQU»*PED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)765-1028.

IOYLLWR.D BEAUTVUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FUUY EQLNPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS S*. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6806.

Misc. Sport Activities

ADVANaO TENNIS PARTNER needed for

weekend play in UCLA SM area. Call Mic at

O10M53-2246

Video Editing

LEARN TO EDITIIUSIC VIDEOS
A HBndB-On Intmi9iv ¥¥ori(»hop
CondtitaedbyanlnduterypfofeBaional aawrtM
MMng tor an eadMng and kjcrabva csfeer.

QUICK-STUDY PRODUCTIONS
(213)653-3921

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE^MOTORSCOOTER irvuranoe

Great rates Wonderfal swvica. Call for a Quick
Quota. C. Diamond Insurance (310)

12kJBl

/illstalE
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd
(2 bl<8. So. of Wilshlf

)

koom Jof Help

STUDENT TO DRIVE BOY to sdwol and
tennis, for room and us« of car.
(213)676^627.

Townhiouse for Sale

CARDENA. 24mdfri -b^K pool, spa, p«lo,
laundry, end^Mll. V^ foas«buy poasRife. 140
brokers. SI25K OBO.
010)206.1 380ftXlAi).

REDONDO Fdrdoaure. New 4-be^*A ^Mth.
dbting, family, yard, oast under $180(^no.
owe (or no qudlfy) Anastasl 010)374-5657.
O10U72.7177

Legal Advice

Income 'Ha Services

Al wBL Nittcn! PitpwiftkMi, Prebkin

SoMn^ rboninf

-Fenonil IntnvirM io a privale office

Bcctnoic Pttnl

-reEECoraultitionwitfaAd

•DucmintloUCLAStudnto4 Sbff

Can RiAea at Brcntiraod Ik Comultub
31(^«(^48MfS.2478

fylovers Storage

BEST MOVERS. CaM tB00)2GaBEST or
246-2376. Mtare THE 0M4ER Is on site.

Exoelfent referrals. Low, kiw BedUe rates.

Two 24t twKH bwumd. T.163644.

HONEST MAN. W/14R. In«lt and doHlaB,

small Jobs» dmt notice ok. Sludar* discount.

010)2654666.

rcurlniTAms^^
' Your SUMMER STORAGE

Discount Card

$ off on Monthly rates w/ this M\

Space SiZfi Prices

5x5x4 $36 25

6x3 $3fl 31

5x5x8 $38 30

5x71/2 $49 44

'6x10 .$58 53

LARGER SIZES Available
Ask about OU

FREE MOVING TRUCK

839-STOR
store clothing, books. s)Breos, kjrnjture,

wallpostefs, e)c Store w/ kierxb & SaveJ

r^ii 1 839-STOR I

PALMS SELF STORAGE
8829 National Blvd.

839-STOR

Inglewood Sett Storage

215-9993

940W. Rorence

tEMTS mowing and dalNery. The carefal

^ree eaUmteea, eaperlenced. and rati-

abfe. )eny O10)3»1.S657

TOM^ MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINLHE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
O10M52-

Daily Brviin
Olassified
825-2221

Personal Service

BRCF THGRATY - $IUir« scafe spoclalizirw kt

conflkl rasokjtkm. MIcheal Godby. MA.,
M.F.C.C.. Ifcenca • 2»524. 010)392-5122.

YOt« OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 S^nondtl Keep ki touch w/Mendb -f

family 24 hriMaw. Our enhanced digital vok»-
mail system will aneww and keep track of all

your calls, and K you have a pagsr. It will even
notify you upon receipt of a messsgsl Swne
day aanrioel VBAorMC accepted. Call loll Iree

1.800-243'4MTS. Aak far Pad.

Services Ottered

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER wKh 10-years

nperlenoa. law degree 6 plenty of patience
provides edilorial assistance with resumes,
term papeiB, tfteses 6 dissertations. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
010)473-6617

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
dosets, pmUM, fences, cabinets, dcylights 6
repairs. Midtael (310)392-5122. OiCLA
ak«n).

-EACU-EYED PROOFREADER* edNs ihesW
publications; tutors Englisl^Oudy skills;

trains tfcne managemer<Mress reductkm. Na-
we, F1>D. 010)393

Services Ottered

FRUSTRATED developlr^ edWr^ vai'uate
sdMMl personal statements, other vital written

dU 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOOOLO-
GBT wiM help on your rasoarch project,

dissertation or analyae your data.
0101559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you «vaR. Typlr^ papers, resumes, my
needs. Fast, reasonable, rellabfe. Pldc-up de-
livery. Lisa 010)306-4764.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

An subfectL 11>eeea/DtaKrtatkina.

ftffKoal tHtanentB. Propoeak and booki
IntarwUkMial atudenta wekxaie.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Shron Bear, Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papars not far safe

^ AM levlt - All Subjccte

Foreign <udwRi vwefeoimc

Fan, (VofetelonaJ - QubIRv giMremeed
CbH RcMMCh 31(y477-t226

M-f 106m-5pw

materia!) h'ofesslunal help from natkmally-

towww audw/eenaultenL 010)626-4445.

HOUSESITTERS. Rasponslbfe mvrfed coupfe.

UCLA stair. EiKdlent references. AvaiiM>fe

early )une. (818)705-3731.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Fonner UCLA writir^ tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda

010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disscrta-

tkins. theses, papers, etc $2S^. Lynne O10)
271-7129.

PUBLICITY- USE exposure to give your career

the attention M deaerves. Contad Mr. Slater

O10)47(M789

Tutoring Offered

MATHTRENCH CRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other rmCh, French, grammar, corw

versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.'

013)939-2462.

FRENCH TUTORING OR GRADE Improve-

ment far all leveK higMyaxporlenced teacher.

Also translation. Call Owlstlne 010)636-6936

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help you with your grammar, pronund-
aUon. homework and mid-terms. All levels,

hidlviduab or groups. Affordabfe Student

Rates. Call ANNE 010)201-4030.

GRADUATE STUDENT, computer in Latin.

Greek. «id kalian. Call

computer

01 3)749-749-4358.

RUSSIAN STUDENT FLUENT in Er^lish avall-

abfe far Russian lessons and translation. Rea-
sonabfe rates. 013)654-1364. ^

IMPROVE TOUR GRADE and
fulfill your Foreign Language

RcqnircmenL Learn FRENCH the

fun way with a native speaker and
ezpeiienced teacher (U.C.L.A.

Ahunnus). Group price avaaaUe.

(213)658-8067

Typing

A.1 KAUJWVL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M.-8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DSSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES^APES

.

EDITINC WIA. 010)557-0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS. LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC SPEED TYPING. WP, SPai-
CHEOC LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RLJSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MM.E FROM UCLA. 310-476-282a

A CLASS ACT. Papcn, resumes, scripts, trarw

scriptk>n. FREE light editi«Y. Laser printirw.

Spell check. 010)827-8023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printirig. Student discounts. Pidc
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)<<6 8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legalAnedical transcription expericr>ce.
Notary public. Macintosh w^ lasv printer.

PIdt-upAieWvery. Brentwood O10)472-Oi^:;.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY. Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount, nev
campus. Call 010)477-3176 alter 6.

WOROPROCESSINCVIBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertatlona, etc. Laser pHnUr^ ipcll check.
National/ Seputveda. 010)397-9711.

WOROPRtXXSSINC specializing in theses,

dtsaarttfkms, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. SanUKtonica 010)828^939, Holly-
wood 013)466-2886.

f-1usic Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yen EXP. All

Icvds ¥ Styles. Patfent * org»>fed. Sam
310626-9117.

OJITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher.
Near IXlA All levels. GuKm availabfe. Call

tt*n O10M76.4154.

SINCI Vocal Technique - Carol
Tlngfe;Teaching AsaocTNate Lam, 25 yn.
•KparlenoB. AlT IcvelsMyles. SanU Monica.
010)628-3100.

VOCE. 40 yms. All fevelV styfes. NY. City
Opera, musicals, tap nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa WONOON 01 0)277-701

2

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Faat-rollable-

profeasfanal. Layout, edhin^ oomposHion.
Resuntes/cover letters. Laser printing.
010)4704999.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
raaults. Expertly written by experienced cvcer
counselor. Afeo. college admission essays. Lee
010)478-1090.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kxA that ^ts rJ
suits. Expert wrriting. editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printir^ Fast, professional—^_ (310)450^,33

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our cli«r«s

St results. Open 7 days. 010)267-2785 or
10)474-7319.

Travel

ajROPE TH8 SUMMERf GmOE TO COOL.
EST OF BLmOPEA3«a ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
OOIN 516.A W. STOCKER CUNDALE, CA
91202.
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Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 46 pays
Travefers Resource Guide' Hoatdling kifl

010)393-3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTC RUSSIA durinc

the warm summer mor«hs. Cheap. Call Bill

I

I

I

I

TICKETS
> London $509.

^ Tokyo $541.00

)• Costa Rica $561.00

f Taipei $598.00

> Amsterdam ...$626.00

*f Hong Kong ....$713.00

^ Rio $799.00

Based on round-trip.

Restrictions apply

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Lcvel Ackcrman Union
M-F 8:30-6, Sat 12-4

CaU UCLA-FLY

pccici sliK cnl

aiul voiil 1

ti in tires.

Paris .$498

London 525

Frankfurt... 744

Madrid 739

Prague §14

Rome 850

Athens 874
All fares arc Roundtrip.

Tka ant feeiadad. Sobm rHtrktioBi apply.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

!/l
5TA TRAVEL

(310)824-1574

920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Travel Tickets

DBGOUNTEO ABl TKXETS. G>ad to Co«t
Travel. Advance 6 No Advance.
010)441-4388.

Aufos for Sale

1 970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red «WWhlte
top 6 k«erior. 302 rebulk ermine w/32k mites.

Super dean w^ew everyllting. STSSQWw.
010)453-1211.

1978 280e 4-DOOR MERCEDES. 96,000ml.
Gold, sunrooC ak, 1 owner, rebuilt eng)na, dnt
cond. S6^50Qfabo. Linda )81 8)786-1906.

1980 BLACK MQ new tap^

010)794-4966 a)lar 6Alpjn.

I

I

I

Autos for Sole

A 1966 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MHlS.eXCELLENT CONDITIOi. 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TKES. NEED TO SEU ASAPt BLUE
BOOK S9000. ONLY S750Qbbo. CALL TO
SEE! 010)824.1917.

'

1996 HYUNDAI EXCEL, excdfeni condition,
new engine, rebuilt transmission, new br^es,
S220Qfabo., Call )oe 010)206-7205.

3201 BMW. 1978. New tires, 4-spd. All

records. New brakes. 52,100. Dan
010)815-1606.

'81 CONVERTIBLE RABBITT. Fun. cfean. mns
ffeat. S2400. 010)820-9694.

'64 HONDA CIVK; blue Wair, 69K miles,

private party, Si2S0f6bo, 010)274-1013.

'86 VW CABRK3LET CONVERTIBLE. Black.

S^pecd. chrome rims, povMsr steering, A/C.
AM^M stereo. S5,00C>fabo. 010)624.2358.

'89 EAGLE MEDALLUN StatkNi Wagon.
4-door. 47 K-mifes, auto, AK, AMfi^M. sun.
roof, tinted «vlrMio«vs. rww tires. Ik«^e rack,

excellent condition. Price to sell 54695.
O10N73-9391. 010)472-6931.

HONDA CIVIC, 1991. 4-door, 16k miles,
good conditkm, service contract, 56500.
(310)573-9340.

MAZDA 626LX. 1990. S-speed, 4-door.
grey, marwifacturer warranty, power w\ndawt/
doors, a/c, am/fm cassette,
26,000miles, S9400obo. 010)625-7246.

SOLID TRANSPORTAnON VOLVO - 1 UCLA
owner, oM jewel, 1970 slationwagon 14SS,
S7S0. Call 010)277-1713.

Scooters for Sole

1967 HONDA aiTE 150, while, excellent

corwiitkm, all new pa/ts, kiw miles; IrKludes

heimct/lock. SHOO. (310)20^-4179.

1967 HONDA ELITI ISO w/kxk. Perfect

oondKkm. 3300 miles. New in 1989. 5950
obo. Baklwin 010)479-7457.

'06 HONDA aiTE 150. Blue with matching
trur^ and helmet. Very kiw mileage.

%650hbo. (310)456-2156.

'08 BLACK HONDA ELITE 80. Good condi-

tk>n, helmet -f lock, $70QM>o. Leave message
far Sarah at (213)356-6420 exL 4161.

FOR SALE: '91 MOPED YAMAHA RAZZ
SCOOTER, black, like new, only 575 mites,

rear basket, left 6 rigN mirrors, 5695.
010)396-2062, ask lor ktnt or )ohn Newman.

HONDA ELITE 80, Red 1967. Grt condition.

Lock & helmet induded. 5500 fimn. Call l«on
(3 10)476- 5622.

YAMAHA 180 OaUXE. Less than 2,800mi.
Unbeatable price 5600^010)624-2211.

Furniture for Sole

BLACK LEATHER COtJCH 5400, dining tabic

SI 00, cntenainment center SSO, other miscei-

laneous items. (310)024-9832.

OOUBLE BED FOR SALE almost new. includes

everything, $250 or best offer. (310)026-241 3

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
565, kir^ $95, bunkbeds. Oeliveries, phone
ordea accepted (310)372-2337.

SACRIFia. T«v<n Bed W box spring and
bookcase headboard, $75 or offer. Leave
message. )eff 010)636-9266

5IDFA 6 LOVESEAT $495. Hide a bed 5250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. EncyclopediM
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice S325. Items never

010)393-2338.

Garage Sales

SANTA MONCA BOY SCOLTTS YARD SALE,
Saturday, 5^ -4l:30-2«) FM. 1066 Princeton
St. 90 rwnilics invohred.

Misc. For Sale

COMPLETE BECKER CPA IXAM review
course. Practice, theory, auditing, «kI law.

Nomully SI 210. SacriHcc for $6S(Vobo.
(310)471.4404.

GET STRAJCHT A'S. Order 'Making the
^ade* for academic excellcrKc. P.O. Box
7053 1 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

LAW BOOKS ATTORNEY'S LIBRARY FOR
SALE. Over 1 000 books to cover 3- years of law
sd>ool. Garage sale 332 Hilgvd Ave. Sunday
*'—

2, 9D0a.m.

Sfereos/TVs/Radios 13

1

TV - 19" coter, rcmote,irtdoor aerial. Still

under warranty. Must sell. S17Sobo.
010)208-4126.

Typewriter/Connputer

MACINTOSH LC COf^lPUTER, KEYBOARD,
COLOR MONITOR 6 SOFTWARE
$1S9(yobo 4-RAM/40 HD. kKludes Page-
maker, Microsoft Word 5.0. Excel, Soundmas-
tar, AfterDaric and morel Call (310) 559-1049.
Aak far Mark or leave message.

MACSE 2.5 RAM; 20 HD, 6.month warranty.

S9S0. Call Kan (818)447-3204.

SCKNTfTC CALCULATOR HP-46SX. Expand-
able, m new, with manuals and case, $220.
Rofsr O10)39a«64.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD OONOmON FROM $150. CALL
SIMON 010)3954)203.

XT COMPUTER. 40MB hard drive, MS-DOS.
WordParfcU. daisy wheel printer. EaceDent
oandkkin:'*S4SO. 010)471-6766.

c'
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GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave. ^
between Gayley and Broxton 208-7171

$1.50 FLAT SUBS:
HAM. COTTO SALAMI,& HAM WITH LETT., TOM. & SEPI'S

HOUSE DRESSINQ.(cpn. doesnl apply)
SERVED DURING HAPPY HOUR FROM 2pm-8pm

990

BOTTLE

HAPPY HOUR PITCHERS "EAT A SERFS AND STAY!
48 02. Pitchers $1^5 (4-8 P.M.) YOUNG FOREVER"

50 cents OFF $1.00 OFF
Any Small Sepis I Any Large Sepi's

wcpn J wcpn

GO BRUINS!

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Comptete Eye Exam
"Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
"Contact Lenses

afl types induding:

disposable, color.

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insuranct

Plans Accepted
•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. KfARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

A1HLEIIC8

^̂ (310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &. LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5.-00

Jlli IIMII III iimnif lllllllil lit rm J J III Hi f.i nil. .....,
Tin. .,... . , f

\.

1. What is your true LSAT score?

2. >X1iat school do you want?

3. What score will it take to get there?

Once you know these three things you will be i

much better position to make decisions.

m a

can
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

__ Ask about our free diaiiiiosiic prot:rani

: (310)474-0909
LSAT GMAT GRK MCAT ^''^'^'^'^""^^^^HmiiigrorOctokr 2 isai

>«*•

j» >

From page 49

other parks.

At UCLA, the athletic depait-

ment recognizes the need for

interactkM and has implemented
an outreach program.

Student athletes £roin all sports

on campus visit elementary and
junior high schools throughout the
Los Angeles community and speak
to young students interested in
athletk:s.

The message: stty out of gangs,
say no to dru^ and set goals for a
higher education.

^Emphasizing that, we tell them
that they can make any of their
dreams come tnic." Stephens said.
*They can set any goals, and doing
those three things, they can make
them happen.**

All athletes, including "big-
name" players, have partfcipatcd
in the program.

"Don MacLcan, Joe Wolf. Tom-
my Maddox and Gerald Madkins
were all really good for the
community outreach program,"
Stephens said.

Between two and eight student
athletes attend each visit, depend-
ing on availability of players and
Jransportation to the school.

Because of NCAA stipulations
on recruiting, the student athletes
are not able to visit high schools.

Adopt-An-Athlete, another out-
reach effort, involves players from
the women's basketball team
speaking to young girls at junior
high schools. Because profession-
al sports for women are rare,

academics is the main focus of the
visits.

Theprogranis are by no means a
recruiting effort

"We don't say, 'Come to
UCLA.'" Stephens said. *^e*re
saying. *Go to college.'"

The young students are also toW
that if they cannot get the job done

"We know that we
might not be able to

save anybody, but if we
can save one person

with this program, then

it*s worth it."

Frank Stephens
UCLAAthtotic Department

in high school, junior college is

another avenue to a higher educa-
tion.

The outreach programs.
according to Stephens, have been a
succeu.

"Almost every student athleie
yo« talk tt> will say, 'Yeah. I

remember when so-and-so came 10
my high school and spoke, and it

influenced me.'" Stephens said.
"We know that we might not be
able to save anybody, but if we can
save one person with this program,
then it's worth it"

Meanwhile, at Univenity High
School. LaRue has heard nothing
of the programs at UCLA, and
feels that more effort is needed
^om the community.
"A lot more effort needs lo be

made." he said. "There's got lo be
more involvement"

Heart Attack

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American
Heart Association

J

ATHtEflCS
From page 50

"I had 10 put a star football player
for aLAUSD team in juvenile halL
This was a kid who had a
possibility for an athletk: scholar-
ship."

LaRue has also seen promising
athletes pulled away by crime.

"I had a baseball player, cer-
tainly a college prospect that got
involved with some gang friends

and they pulled him away," LaRue
said. "I had another baseball player
and a gymnast that got involved in

the drug scene, and they were both
pulled away."

According to an artKle on high
school athletics in the Los Angeles
Times (Feb. 14, 1993), boys'
participation in adiletics fell by 1

1

percent between 1972 and 1992,
while high school enroUment rose
by 12 percoit in California.

One reason for the decline,

Stephens said, is that students have
the opportunity to join gangs.
"A k)t of kids are coming from

single-parent frunilies, where die
parent is constantly working and
struggling to survive, and carmot
always provide everything that is

necessary for the kid." he said.

What happens then. Stephens
said, is that the kids join gangs for
the love, money, support and
understanding that is lacking at

honie.

Whereas sports teams do pro-
vide love, support and under-
standing, quick money is often the
variable that sways someone away
from sports and toward gangs.
Even with the temptations of

gang activity, there are high school
students with supportive parents
and goals of attending college on
athletic scholarships.

"When these high school kids
are deciding that they want lo play
professional sports, they know
they have to suy in school and go
to coUege." Stephens said. "When
the budget cuts start to affect these
kids, there's going to be an even
bigger problem on die streeu."

In an effort to curb the effects of
budget cuts and keep students in
school and involved in sports,

several programs have been
actuated t>y organizations in the
Los Angeles area.

One such example is "Jeopar-
dy," a program implemented two
yean ago by the Los Angeles
Police Department
The priinary goal of "Jeopardy,"

according to Raul LaRiva of the
LAPD. is 10 get kkls that are just
becoming involved in gangs out of
that type of situation.

"We try to divert their attention
and interests to an area diat is more
benefk:ial." LaRiva said.

"Jeopardy" places die kidi in

different community-sponsored
programs.

"We've got a gym where we
give boxing and aen)bk: lessons.

There's also a hockey program,
where they pncdct once a week."
LaRiva said. "We meet widi die
parents of these Udi and explain
what signs might indk:aie involve-
ment witfi a gar^.
We also take die kids to

different functions lo try to stimu-
late their involvement in die
community. It's nocjust athletic—
^t's a cor^glomeradon of different
types of activities where the
officers have a lot of comact widi
the kids."

The PoUce Addedc League is a
program with sports for youdi
between ID and 13 yean of age.
The leagoe is headed by Mike
Strawboiy. an officer in die
^-APD and a farmer proffessknal
baseball player. The yootfu are on
teams diat represent parks in dieir
area and ptay against kids fhxn
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Why (fill the chickefl cross the road?

To get to Sti aiton s ! WeVe increased
our staff, chaij^p^ tl)e way we take
your order, rS?^^^ service and
brought in tl^ d^dioi^s food from
the origjjTa^p/f^P'^ 0y^e5|wood.

That/right,

Imag^e tljjs <:rbxi v cniciig© 6£ip)rd|fering

illV% i

at th^door, having^ui-lfec^d ^ithin
15 min ites or I

J('

mlimited sclftdrinks

and all for

vou 1! lev

Willy's of Westw
v>«W"wn i »»iii <i ! iMi»

Tv p^|^^w^a^^ F^J l J^^TlJ lW ||^ff
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LSAT
MCAT
GMAT

I
IJ you want the best score, . .

.

fiet the best preparation.

.rKiNciroN
Kf VII.W

I SAT GMAT GF^E MCAT

(310)474-0909

15U{7<U5

We Hire

Over 60
University

Graduates A Tear!
We offer a great career alternative with the

extra bonus of woricing on a tropical island!
Can you instruct volleyball, tennis, aerobics,
windsurfing, snorkeUng, scuba diving, or archery? Can
you speak Japanese, Chinese, Korean, or Australian? If
not, do you have a desire to learn? Or are you just an
unforgettable personaUty that can entertain othere into
having the time of their lives? If you have any ofhtese
qualifications, and if you are not afraid to work haid
and play hard, we may have the job for you...

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...
has hiU-service beach resorts in Micronesian Islands
that cater to guests who want to be active, entertained
and have the time of their lives! We have openings in
our SPORTS, ENTERTAINMENT and ACnVITIES
Departments for...

''Clubmates"— recreatiion

coordinators and entertainers
Persons to organize and isntruct water k. land sports,
initiate and direct games, crazy activities, and sing and
dance in nightly revues. Japanese, Chinese and Korean
language skills not essential. WUlingness to work hard
and play hard is essential. Applicants should be
HIGH ENERGY, EXTROVERTED, OUTDOOR TYPES.
We provide an opportunity of a lifetime, 6 month
contract, housing, meals and other fringe benefits,
including round-trip airfare.

We will be on campus
on

May 3rd & 4th.
Students must attend an
informational session to

interview. Informational

sessions will be held 9:00-

10:00am & 1 :00 - 2:00pm on
Monday, May3, 1993 and 9:00-

1 0:00am ONLY on Tuesday,

May 4, 1 993. Please contact
the UCLA Placement & Career
Planning Center 310/825-2981

for additional information.

TJfCrTK: 15U17<D6 CLUB

Pacific Wandl li an equal opportunity
•mptoyv and all U5. laiM applyi Proof of

allgibillty to waik In tfw UJ. It m^\md.

Our fish have personality.

AQUAmumCOiOUUhiqumrippicatFkhondBtothBkA
Copmh to •m<MH^<}Qmpk»» 9fkelkMi oftmhwplm and

TEL: PIOI 441-0404 fi^X: (3101 44M014 ^flHIl^

2a%olffmhwatorMt 10% JfMortm fkh ^K^

FINALLY.
I

CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CANT SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT

LENSESI

Find out atxjut

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or
Extended Wear Custom

Contact Lenses.

Spring Special

Daily Wear Soft Lenses - $125.00
Disposable Contact Lenses - $200.00

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D,
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748
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depirtmeoti in tbe Lot Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD)
are funded by two different sour-
ces.

The avenge coach's salaiy is

about $1,200persport and the cost
of transporution for a team
exceeds that, according lo LaRue.
Those expenses are pi^ at every
high school by taxpayen. with the
money coming out of an office in

downtown Los Angeles. The stu-

dent bodies of individual schools
then raise money lo pay for
everything else, such as equip-
ment, uniforms and officials.

"Our athletic budget at Univer-
sity High School is around
$43,000," LaRue said. "That
money is generated in our school
by a variety of things: our game
receipts, money made on theater

productions, dances tiiat make
money, soda machines on campus
and we do a Pkench toast breakfast
every year."

The total athletic budget in
downtown' Los Angeles, the
money diat pays for transpoitation
and coaches' salaries, is between
$3 and $4 million dollan, LaRue
said.

When die athletic department's
budget is cut, it is this money that is

\osL Equipment, uniforms and
officials do little good when a team
is without a coach or transportation
to away games.
Two yean ago, according to an

official at the Office of Athletics
for LAUSD, the athletic depart-
ment lost 20 percent of iu funding.
To make up for the $ 1 miflion loss,

LAUSD cancelled all junior var-
sity football coaching positions
and cut a practice game from the
schedule of every team in the
district

At University, a recent budget
cut forced a successful swim
program out of existence. The cut
raised the amount of studenu that
must be enrolled in each physical
education class and caused the loss
of one physical education leaching
posidon. The laid^iff teacher was
also the coach of the duee swim
teams at die school.

"Budget cuu are detrimental,'*

LaRue said. Cutting practice
games and shortening seasons puts
die students out of contact widi
dieir coaches just a little bit longer,
giving die coach less time to have a
positive influence on them."

In addition. LAUSD has suf-
fered a decrease in eivollment
because of die budget cuts.

Several student adUetes, when
forced to make a decision between
attending an L.A. city school or a
private school, have chosen die
private school because a different
sport is offeied or die season is

kxiger, LaRne said.

Widi less enrollment, LAUSD
has had smaller avenge daily

attendance, which determines how
much money is received from the
stale.

TA. city has cut dieir own
diroat in diat sense," LaRue said.

•They've probably kM in excess
of what they cut"
When aUUetic programs are

dropped because of budget cuts,

many students are left widi no
constractive activities in whkh to
partake.

"How many kids get involved in

gangs because diere's nothing else
to do?" Lyon asked rhetorically. "I
don't know ... a bunch."
Even before budget probtems

force programs out of existence,
adiletics face a hard task in
keeping chikhen out of trouble.

"Some kkb are gofaig to be
involved in adiletics and be crimi-
nally inclined anyway," Lyon said.

See ATNumet, page 49
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From page 8S

and giri scouts are gangs?
For adiletes like Young and

senior Nk:ole Andoson, personal
experience provided strong
answers to die hard questions. Ikv
freshman Michelle Palmisano, it

was more difficult

"It was harder for me to relate,

5ut diere has been incidents of
gang violence in Thousand Oaks
and Ventura loo. where I'm origi-
nally from," Palmisano said. "It's

everywhere.

"I haven't really been personal-

"TTiere are a lot of

opportunities out there,

not just in athletics, but

in academics too.**

Michelle Palmisano
UCLA Basketball Player

ly involved in anydiing, but I have
seen a kH ttiat has gone on. And so.

I tokl diem dut I was able to
accomplish a tot of tilings."

And most of the sessions were
about achieving.

"They asked a tot of questions
about basketball," Young said.

"Some giris were more into the
college life, like fraternities and
sororities."

"I was widi a really great group
and they were asking questions
about what other sports were
offered, what other majon were
there, and what requirements they
had to meet." Palmisano said.

"I just try to tell diem to keep
trying and diey can do whatever
they want to do. There are a lot of
opportunities out diere, not just in

adiletKs, but in academics too."

"We didn't go in to lecture dicm
on drugs and gangs." Hilbert said.

"But we stressed Uiat tiiey shouU
stay away from drugs and drinking
t)ecause it does exist As a suident
and an athlete, you have to stay
away from duit"

Fbr Spitzer and die atiiletes, die
experience has been positive.

"It makes you feel good," junior
Amy Jalewalia said. "If somebody
does listen to you, it makes it all

worthwhile."

"I've never met an adilete dut
didn't want to do somediing like

diis and even die coaches wanted
to go," Spitzer sakL *T ttiink diere
is a little somediing in everybody
that wants to give back. I diink die
university should put a full-time
role into this and help more

"I think there is a little

something in everybody

that wants to give back.

I think the university

should put a flill'time

role into this and help

more people.**

April Spltzar

Adpot-ArvAthlete

people."

And have diey reached anyone?
*X)ne litde giri corresponds with

me now," Young sakL "Some-
times, she'll just call me and uy hi

or ask me to play basketball widi
her.

"You know, sometimes you
diink you're die best aUilete out
diere and you deserve all die credit

you're getting, but diese little boys
and girls took up to you and diey
bring you down to eardi."

*liopefuIly, we've reached a
few people," Spitzer said. "It's a
really great feeting when you're
done. You get chills because you
did something good. Ifh helps one
person, dien we did our job."

CLOGMASTER

Swedish Comfort in Americal

•BEWARE OF IMITATIONSI
doQiiiortir hoi »pi.kitjB»J
In dogs Ix 16 vMn. CiMwInt
boni about ouewnllc dogs and
9i»ap««Ktllll Wsorolho
only dog spodahy slora oroundl
doMMilM-....wlwi« (Dshion Is

cxwidBnco.

•Oogt may h» badi in (oshion, but
don t fergst How comKorlobi* and
good (or you tft«y or*.^

•If you tftink #WM hwihhy ihoM or*
not v«ry oNradivo, loko ano#Mr
look. OognfKniw- olW* owor 50
difWant colon and vorwtios hxn
op«i torn to dos«J front. AvafldUo
tor nm\, woman, & dtildrsn.

CusfcNn ordoring is also avoilabJo.

CLOGMASTER OP
SWEDEN, INC. (est. 1 976|
440 1/2 N. la Cienego (between Beverly orxi Melrose)

(310)657-8083
Open Monday rfirough Friday 1 2:00 to 7:00 P.M.,

Sdurday 1 2KX) to 6:00 P.M.

WEST
RESTAURAIMT G FULL BAR

'WLSTWOOD'i^
HOTTEST
NEW MUSIC
VE\'UE"

BlKJ(f4^ AtSci4iia^l

TALKDACK
opening Cellar Club

Live DJ

Penn • Brown • Columbia

PARTY
Insider Magazine Presents

A MAD TEA PARTY

I^n<\ ,

Cinco De Mayo
Celebration

JILL WABREN
1000 GAYLEY AVE. • 208-5688

/

Copeland's Sports

IN LINE SKATES

ROLLING TNUNDER
IN LINE SKATES

>! • > ' 12. WHol* •tmmu only.

49APIUR
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Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

UlfESIWOOD
HOURS. M3N-THURS 10-9. FRISAJ 10-10. SUN 10^7

^>\
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REACTION; UCIA athletes spaak out one year later
From page

wouldn't get them an guilty. They
had 10 have mne kind of equality

there. I flgured they would get
Kooo and PoweU because th^
were the two leaden and they
should have known better.

"It will calm things down a little

bit. but I think because of the riots

last year everyone's kind of
learned that it didn't do anything
positive for the community. I

¥ didn't diink diey would riot this

year because diey leaned from the

past— hopefully we can all learn

from the past"

Roii Fhmen
Seattle, Waih.

UCLA Track smI Field

Hunilcr

T fed (die new verdict) wu
just I don't know much about the
trial, but firon what I have seen in

the media. I thought they were

guilty.

*an the last trial, diere were a lot

of things people dkln't see and it

was premature for people to go out

diere and riot After the last

verdk:t people are more educated

and will not be as willing to go out

and destroy their community
again."

PMti ShuB
Bcilflo#fr, CaMf.

UCLA WoacB's Gctf

The rkNs changed scmediing
last year but diat*s about it The
verdkt's not going to cha^e
anythiog. However it is right now
is how it*s going lo slay. The
veidkt It jMt a venttct; the rtois

made everybody wake up.**

Nkori Uttieloa
Caraol^ CaHf.
UCLA rootbal

iMkle Linebacker

**People are more

educated and will not

be as willing tx) go out

and destroy their

community again.**

Pfltli Skn
UCUQolf

*<>
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Are your health cone
If not, then call

iiSHAC ff

student Health Advisory Committee

We are the officially recognized student
organization involved in the administration of

UCLA Student Health Sendee.

*We voice your concerns.
*We ensure that students have access to

quality health care.

As fellow students, we are interested in your
questions, problems, or suggestions.
Please call, voice your conunents:

On-Campus x63369
Off-Campus 206-3369

Sponsored by SWC
^

Paid for by USAC

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
• $5 Manicure
•$20 Full Set

•$10 Pedicure
•$12 FiU

10909 KinroM Avenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat lOam-Tpm
*For New Clienti Only I

Cultural Afftfins Commi^^ion

&Keixkhoff Jazz. Series
PRESENT

lti^t\p€ %^iri^mi

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
w/drink purchase

OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET .^l .CO OFF ANY ^OOTLONG

<suBuinv^
COUPON VAUD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corrwr of SawtttHs & Santa Monica

1 Block W«st of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR UE88ER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA.

EXPIRES 5/6/93

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS mkCXACC

MCIUDES EYE EXAMINAIION.
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

raESCSIPTlON LENSES

CONIACT LENS MCXAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

n^R OF son MATE-t LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DBPOSABIE CONIACT LENSES

INCUIDES EXAM. FITTING * FOUOW^JT
* S MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

^^
OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Center

" 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

Jim Valvano dies at 47
By RolMrt Thomat Jr.

The New York Times

Jim Valvano. the fast-calking,

wisecracking New York-bred
basket|«ll coach who led North
Carolina State to its Cinderella

1983 national championship, died
Wednesday at Duke University

Medk:al Center after a yearlong
battle with cancer. He wu 47.

Valvano had been admitted to

the hospital in Durham. N.C.. at

the end of March.
**I sec out very cak:ulatedly lo

become known,** he said, sug^st-

tng that fame woukl help his

recniiting efforts. **The only thing

1 maybe miscalculated was how
easy it woukl be.**

Whatever misgivings his ubi-

quitous activities may have engen-

dered were generally swqH away
by his impish charm and his self-

deprecating humor.

The Wolfpack finished the 1983
regular season in a tie for third

place in the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence with an 8-6 record, 17-10

overall. They did not lose again,

winning a bid to the NCAA
tournament by capturing the con-

ference toumamenL
Their opponent in the flnal was

top-nnked Houston, which had
won 26 straight games led by

Clyde Drexler and the 7-fooc

Akeem Olajuwon.

With just over a minute left,

Houston was up by 6 points.

Valvano ordered his team to

commit fouls, and as the Cougars
foundered at the free-throw line,

the Wolfpack erased the deficiL

In the final seconds. North
Carolina Stale's Dereck Witten-

burg lofted a k)ng desperation shot

that faded short and to the right of
the baskeL As Olajuwon looked on
helplessly, UNrenzo Charles, who
was jumping up as the ball was
coming down, grabbed it and

slanuned it into the net at the

buzzer, giving N.C. State a S2-S0
victory.

The beginning of the end of

Valvano's coaching career came
early in 1989 with the publicity

surrounding a book, "Personal

Fouls,** (Carroll & Graf) which

exposed corruption within the

N.C. State basketball program.

A little over two years later,

Valvano discovered that he was
suffering from cancer.

His survivors include his wife,

Pam, and three daughters, Jamie,

Nicole and Lee Ann.

Make any day Special

by Dining at Bistro of Santa IMonica

^

We take special care 'm the preparation of each tasty dish on our menu

using no S3tt,sugar or preservatives. Discover our 'Ragu di Gamberi' with

its delicale blend of seasonings in a rght curry cream sauce with bay

shrimp and freshly sauteed zucchini served over a bed of fettucine and

enjoy our complimentafy salad and soup bar.

(M^ia
OF SANTA A^OMCA

(kl$ W tiimut (rm

K 2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

PANTYRAID!
Weve raided our manufacturersfar the bigvest and best selection you've

>er seen! We*ve gotpanties thatfit every body. E\
'
~

ever Every mood Every budget!

J

COMPACT
DISCCOUNT

Billboard Top 30

The Brands
You LOVE.

20%-70% OFF
Every item.
Every day.

Panties from $1.99 and up!

STOCK UPl
It's CHEAP.
IT'S CHIC.

And it ENDS
MAY 17THI

Bring this ad withyou andget a FREE LFL canvas hook bag!

Supplies are limited so hurry in!

oer <^\

^DE^ Store is novy Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CDs

$1 OFF
p«rii«

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUOED
08

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY

[
MSEP CD-^

$1 OFF!
Bv Ma

ANY use) CO

SMJS ITEMS EXaUOED
^P«-.

LINGERIE«FOR«LESS
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FtJIirmi (7I4-S24-74I3). Wttt Hi/b (818-7100045), Simi VJUy (805^5813400).

It's what's on the inside that counts!

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILION)

SEAFOOD CANTINA
ON THE OCEANATMAUBUBEACH

WB'RENOTJfUSTA
MEXICANRESJAimANTANYMOREI

22706 Pacific Coast Highway
456-3105

SAIADS * sours * SANDWICHES
FUESH EISH * PASTA

Carlos eP Pepe's Pledge ofFreshness
CZaps oxaM^ t^mtantiy during th* 4ay No $ah or iard ;«.u.? ad in

mad* ftcih daily

PRESENT THIS ADAND GET

$5M0OFP
ANY DINNEJR FOR TWO

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY r 5:00 - 10:00PM

iSrniii iiatc

Jllsl^cillion iliis ;i<l

\«Ih'II tiKikiiiu r<*si*r%:ilioiis

All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$ 105 per night. For reservations cafl:

(310)476-6255

Brentwood Suites)
< H O T E L

I

199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Diego Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset
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OaNy Bruin Sports

Men's voileyball plucks Cardinal, grahs Final Four sp
ByAlanShlpmicIc
Daily Bruin Staff

Talk about your flashy
entrances.

The UCLA men's volleyball
leam stormed back into the Final

Four last night. bk>wing the sec-

ond-ranked Stanford Cardinal out
of the gym and capturing the

Mountain Pacific Sports Fedcra^
tion championship.

The 15-4, 15-7, 15-13 victory

gave the top-ranked Bruins their

first spot in the Final Four since

1989. and UCLA wiU strut into the

'Big I>ance' on the heels of its

most focused performance of the

year.

"We had more fire than I've

ever icen," UCLA middle blocker
Jeff Nygaard said. "If there hadn't
been the net, we might have had to
kiU them."

As it was, the Bruins dished out
plenty of punishment in the open-
ing game. Nygaard opened the
scoring with an ace, and UCLA ran
off five more quick points to grab
an early 5-1 lead.

Dan Landry and Erik Sullivan,

normally two of the moslreaerved
Bruins, led the charge. Cwdry had
a pair of huge roofs, and Sullivan
blasted a trio of kills, but it was the
duo's fist-pumping, trash-talking

enthusiasm that ignited the Bruins
and keyed the fast start

UCLA continued to pour it on,
utilizing a pinpoim serve to cripplt

Stanford's attack, and resulting in
an impenetrable Bruin bkxk.

With senior setter Mike Sealy
pushing all the right buttons, the
Bruins sided out effectively and
turned to their block and serve for
scoring. The game ended fittingly;

with Landry and Sullivan teaming
up for a roof on Stanford's big gun,
Dave Goss.

Stanford steadied itself at the
Stan of game two. scoring a couple
of quick points and picking up its

intensity. UCLA kept pace, how-
ever, with the continued brilliance
of Landry (game-high 16 kills,

.560 hitting percentage) and an
error-free servke game.

Trailing 4-3, UCLA blitzed
Stanf(^d with a 9-2 run that took

the starch out of the Cardinal
charges. UCLA ckxed out the
game with another stylish roof, this

time with Nygaard and Kevin
Wong teaming up to put the ball
and the game away.

If the Bruins were hot in the first

two games, they were absolutely
sizzling to start the third. Before
the Cardinal faithful had a chance
10 gasp, UCLA ran off nine
su-aight points.

However, the emotionally
drained Bruins couldn't maintain
their frenetic pace, and Stanford
rallied. But UCLA kept enough
composure to finish off the game
and match, 15-13.

The victory snapped a pair of
unsavory streaks, as UCLA ended

I •

a three-match tosing skid to the
Cardinal and three years of post-
season failures.

Despite being sky-high over
their return to the Fmal Four, the
Bruins still have higher aspira-
uons.

^

"I said to Sealy after the match,
'This one doesn't mean anything
unless we win our next two.'"
Landry said. "As far as we're
concerned, this is just a start"

The Bruins, prior to their three-
year drought, had won 13 national
championships in 20 years, and
they know all eyes wiU be on them
as they ready for their long-
awaited shoe at number fourteen.

But that's the way they like it

HANMI SCOOTERS
repair specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

FREE PICKUP
WE BUY AND SELL USED SCOOTERS
Scooter Tuno & Service fun Fac«
80CC s up $47.95 4 parts H^met

50CC $37^5 parts $69.95

W^/i additional 10% off scooter tun^-ups with thl§ adt
expiree 6/19/93

473-5644 ^^ ^'^

1 785 Westwood Blvd. ^at 9-4

^ Affordable Catering

' $4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Specials

$5.95 Sunset

Specials

Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

FREE
OfEqMlortnar. DINEINONiy. YoiiMfsf

PrwwlTliis Coupon. Not AvoitoUi witii Other

SpKiA ofCoepons Expires 5/1 3/93

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY 3:30-7 PM

»n»portMlB«wn$2 Oomesik^UO
$pMMiHyDnnkf$}.9S
W>l Dnnb $1.50

FRKMUNCHffS

1645 Wilshire«Brenlwood
reEE PARKING All Day Sat & Sun. • Fo^ lb&

Home Delivery to AAost Weslside Areas

UCSB
SUMMER SESSIONS

June ai - July 30

ATTENTION
UC Los Angeles Students

A Note from the

UCSB Summer Sessions Director:

Summer Sessions at UCSB offers an enriching
academic and cultural experience. It is an ideal
setting for makingnew friends and taking challeng-
ing and intriguing courses. The classes are smaller,
and the campus less crowded.

Students fees have been kept down again this
summer. Total fees for the following loads are: 4
units - $273, 8 units - $453, 12 units - $633. The
Application fee is separate. We are offering over
300 courses in all disciplines in undergraduate and
graduate level courses.

Visiting faculty from Hungary, England, Mexico,
Scotland, the West Indies and other states of the
Union, will be teaching courses in Anthropology,
Black Studies, Chemistry, English, Geological Sci-
ences, History, Mathematics, Sociology, Spanish,
and Portuguese.

Summer Sessions ^s a self-supporting academic
unit and does not receive fmancial support from the
State of California.

I
June 21- July 30 (Six-weeks)

Foreign Languages: German 14M (1-12)

Japanese IS, 35 (4-4)

Portuguese 10, 20 (12-12)
Mathematics 108 A-B (Intro. Lin. Alg.) (4-4)

Chemistry 6A-B (Lab. Meths. Org. Chem
) (2-2)

I

June 21 - August 20 (Nine-weeks)
Constitutet tlie first full year of studies:

Chemistry - Organic Chemistry 8A-B<: (3-3-3)

Foreign Languages - Italian 1, 2, 3 (4-4-4)

Russian 1, 2, 3 (4-4-4)

Spanish IBS, 2SS, 3SS (4-4-4)

June 21 - August 27 (Ten-weeks)
Constitutes the first full year of study:

Foreign Langiiage: French 1, 2, 3 (4-4-4)

Courses at the UCSB Ventura Center (aji «. fo..„H «.

English 193 - Detective Fiction

History 171B - History of the Foreign Relations of the U.S.
Political Science 152 - American Polirical Parties
Sociology 151 - Images of Gender in Rim and Television

SPECIAL COURSES OF INTEREST
(All art fo«r-anit rnimw)

')

ApplicaHon DeadlinesT)

QfCurnallBtcrtal
BImIi SUmUcs so • BUdu in tb* Media
bwbfMtCM: 0«to MadlMH, Lcrtum In Surmw S«Bian

Stadiet 150CF • Cult Ftku
Frank McCorvMtl PlrolMMr, Ef^iWl

Rdifiow StMlks 134 • Rdlifoa A Violence

Soddecy 17<A • Sodology ofAIDS
hMkMclMi OlMi WyaecU. AModMt ia Sedelgiy

EnvinKMncnt^ lmi»«
Eov. St 115 • Enersy A Um Eoviroancnt
kiMnirtor. Mchryn Mirallt. Lecturer kt Suimvr -jt—lon

Eov. St 120 - Toxics in the Earironncnl
h»»toMrto« J. RetMTt Hattmia Ucturw tn Suimvr Snaion

En», SL 122 - Worid Populatioa A Food Supply
bMlnKtor MuMciMk Kaate. Lrdaw to Smh
Geo. ScL 107SS . Sodctd ProMoM if Enerxy
btatrurtor Y«A MMi*a. Vw«a| Pio(t«M». %r SM IMmKiy

>»»%%%% «***««%«

April 5 to May 5
May 6 to Jur>e 13

June 14 to June 18

Early Application Period
Regular Application Period
Late Application Period

$30

$45

$60

For free Catalo^/App]irr^t}^n ^mwv
UCSB Summer Sessions, DepLLA
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2010

(805) 893-2047

Cultural TntTftt
AsiM Amer. St 1 - Compi Adao Aacr. HIsfory
bwtiwlMi '' '' *^'— ' — *-

*rii n—riaL Ti,J_
AMbra 136 - Peoples A Caltar«« of (kc Padfic
btatnMtor EwgantOiaa PrataMr. UUvmHyofMbwaaoOi

Andiro. 142 • Peoples A Callam of India
biatrartoti Prnn Saraa Aaaodala in Antfwopak^

History 168B - History of tke CU<
iMlnKton Mwto Oaida. l»Mfcnar. tfci^

Of Special Interest abou^ Wftmm
Bhdi SImIm 127 - Black Women Writers

Hfhn PyiM-Thnotiy, Unit, of ffM Waal btdtaa

Rislory 117C . Women, dM FMrily. and SexaaKy
kHkcMddikAtea
*«rtM< Siaran Fwmar, Aaaodad rmrwiui, HMovy

Soddoty ISSA • W«m« IB Aamfcan Sodcty
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Women's basketball reaches out with AddptAn-Athlete
By Lawrence Ma

The Xity of Angels'* in the past
year has gone through some
anxious moments which have
tarnished its halo. Los Angeles has
not been a heavenly place for

young adults to mature and the
public school budget shortfalls for

sports have made it even more
difiiculL

But UCLA Athletic Depart-
ment's April Spitzer, with the help
of some UCLA athletes, is making
a difference in some young giris'

lives. Spitzer, a marketing assis-

tant, created the Adopt-An-Athlete
outreach program, in which UCLA
athletes accompany Spitzer to

junior high schools where they will

be adopted by the students.

Members of the UCLA
women's basketball team visited

six schools this past spring and
spoke of education, athletics, and
crime. Many of those schools have
brought their students on campus
to women's basketball games to

see their adopted athletes in action.

"We started the program in

February, but it started developing

back in September, when I kind of
came up with it as I joked around
with other people here (at Morgan
Center)," Spitzer said.

The {HOgram is no longer a

laughing matter, as it has already

reached over 250 young adults

from Santa Monk:a to East Los
Angeles. Many mme schools have
expressed interest in the program
and UCLA's track team will soon
become involved.

"I thought it was outstanding,"

said Lany Silvers, a counselor at

Inglewood's Crozier Junior High
School. "Our students were atten-

tive and interested because it was a

*Teople don't tell girls where to

go and leam about sports," Spitzer

said. "For women, it's also diffi-

cult to go beyond the college level

in athletics. There isn't a profes-

sional level, except overseas and
you have to be the best of the best

to be there.

"Basically, you need something

to fall back on and that education

will have to start now at the early

age."

Ethnic composition of the

"Our students were

attentive and interested

because it was a hands-

on experience

.

M

ABSY MosKovrrz

Marketing Assistant April Spitzer (left) canne up with the Idea of Adopt-An-Athlete. Taniko Hlfbert.
Michelle Palmlsano. and Amy Jalewalla have all volunteered their time by visiting local junior high
schools.

hands-on experience, rather than

having someone spealdng down to

them from a podium."
"I have too many people calling

me back," Spitzer said. "I wasn't
able to do it for everybody,
because between the basketball

schedule, my schedule, and the

schools' schedules, there was only
a limited amount of time. I had to

turn a few schools down."
One peculiarity of the informal

sessions is the exclusion of boys.

"I wanted to do it for young boys
as well, but I'm doing it with

young girls now because when you
have boys and girls at that age
together, you don't have a produc-
tive setting," Spitzer said.

"I'm not sure if it wouldn't have
made it difference (if boys were
prcsenO," junior Nk»le Young
said. "I'm sure the girls wouldn't
have asked as many questions as

they did, being involved in that

awkward age called adolescence."

Spitzer added that young girls

deserved the attention because not

enough has been given to them.

*They need role models too,"

freshman Taniko Hilbert said.

*They watch TV and they just see

males. A lot of them were discour-

aged, I can tell. Being females,

we're showing them that we can do
whatever (males) can do."

Larry Silvers
Crozier Junior H.S. Counselor

young audience changed as Spitzer
and the athletes moved from
neighborhood to neighborhood.
And L.A.'s diversity showed.

"1 think the education that they
are getting showed in their ques-
tions," Spitzer said. "At Lincoln
(in Santa Monica) they were
asking about graduate schools
already. At Crozier, the girls were
very open with their language. It

wasn't meant to be vulgar or as an
insult to us, it was the way they
talked."

But problems of drugs and
gangs were the same everywhere.

"It's interesting to hear this one
girl come in and say that girl scouts
and boy scouts can be gangs,"
Spitzer said. "And you're thinking,
'who's telling her that boy scouts

See ADOPT, page 51

Cosmetic Sur^fcry
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Ima^ins Available

Breadstiks Bashes
Beverage Prices!

$

Coke 6 Packs
Everyday Low Price

$

Budweiser
Light • Dry
12 Pack

1 2 oz. Bottles

6.99
-kCRV

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OF THE FACE
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•HoarKness
•Snoring

•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)
•Acne Scan
(E^)cn HopeleM Cases)

•Natural lip Enhancement
•Face Lift/Eydid

•Chemical Peel
•Chin & Cheek
In^lants

•Liposuction
•Forehead
•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, M.D.
fAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood I Your Village Grocer » 1057 Gayley » Open Til Midnight
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UCLA athletes reflect on 1992 uprising
The verdict from the Rodney

King federal trial is 12 days old
and the Los Angeles community
has been spared from a second
wave of violent repercussions.
However, as the community
breathes a collective sigh of relief
and shifts its focus to its daify
routines, many questions about the
triors long-term effects remain
unanswered: Will the 2-2 verdict

relieve some ofthe racial tension?
Is more civil unrest likely if
another controversial issue
arises? Was justice served?
UCLA's athletes, many ofwhom

hailfrom the LA. area, give their

opinions on some of these ques-
tions.

3om Bail«y

10 yean in prison or something
like that it will be okay, but if they

"I think justice was on
its way to being served

but it didn't make it . . .

a lot of people want to

*1 don't think the verdict will
change anything because iV$ the
kind of thing where we'U have to
wait and see. The sentencing coukl
end up being one year on probation
and it*s not going lo mean any-
thing. It's a shame that it's all

surrounded around that incident. I

think changes need to be made, but
I don't think the Rodney King
incident should be the only focal
poim."

Joe Bailey

Long Beach
UCLA Track and Field

Shotputter

Tm not trying to belittle this
whole thing, but it's been going (hi

»t

see more.

EdO'Bannon
UCLA Basketball

London Woodfln
UCLA flporti Mo

"I think the verdict calmed some
of the people down a little bit, but
I'm sure everybody wants them all

to be in jail. If they give them about

"I figured that nothing

would happen this time

because people were

prepared. It's only going

to blow up . . . when
it's not expected."

Allison Arradondo
UCLA Women's Basketball

just get six months in jail or just

have to pay a Hne, then all hell's

going to break loose."

London Woodfln
Syhnar, CaUf.

UCLA FootbaU
Defensive End

Ross Flowsrs

not to do it. then all four of them
would get convicted. It's like if

"I didn't think they

would riot this year

because they learned

from the past—
hopefully we can all

learn from the past."

RottFlowert
UCLA Track

"The riots changed

something last year but

that's about it. The
verdict's not going to

change anythin

NkosllJtlleton
UCUFbotbaN

way to being served but it didn't
make it

*n think (the 2-2 verdia) will
calm (the community) a little bit,

but I think people want a little

more. Last year things obviously

High

UCXA Sporti Mo
Allison AiTsdondo

(My Bnjin «• photo

Ed O'Bannon

for so kxig, I think a lot of people
are sick of hearing about it. I

figured that nothing would happen
this time because people were
prepared It's only going to blow
up in your face when it's not
cxpccicd."

Allison Arredondo
Los Abunitos, CaUf.

UCLA Women's Basketball

Forward

"I'm glad somebody got con-
victed but at the same time I wish
all of them did. Simply because if

you turn the tables (racially) and
have two guys beating up some
person and you have two other
guys standing around telling them

you have somebody driving a car
and another person is holding a gun
robbing the place, and he gets back
in the car, the whole party gets
convicted. I think justice was on its

NkosI Uttfslon
UCLA Sporte Mo

didn't work out the way they
should have, and it started some-
thing that was very negative for

LA.'s history and the way people
see LJi. The verdict did a lot of
positive things for some people,
but a k>t of people want to see
more. Maybe it didn't happen diis

time, but in the future if justice is

strved, then things will be better."

Ed O'Bamion
Lakewood, CaUf.
UCLA BasketbaU

Forward

"I think (justice was served)
pretty much. I figured they

PattI Sim See REACTION, page 82

I I altemative solution
By Scott Yanu^ucM

Ifone thing has become obvious
to Duane LaRue in his 33 years of
high school involvement, it is that
athletics can make a difference in
the lives of students.

LaRue, the athletic director at
University High School in Los
Angeles, was named to his current
position in 1977 after coaching at
University for 16 years.

FoUowing last year's uprisings
in South Central Los Angeles, it

became glaringly apparent to
LaRue that a problem exists with
youth involved in criminal activi-
ty.

Studies have shown that organ-
ized activities, particularly intcrs-

cholastic athletics in high school,
are very helpful in keeping adoles-
cents out of trouble. Recent short-
falls in the state budget, however.

have severely impacted high
school athletk; departments, forc-
ing several programs out of exis-
tence.

"I've seen countless numben of
kids who would have been conti-
nuing a bad life had they not gotten
involved in athletics," LaRue said.

Athletics are a positive influ-

ence on students for many reasons,
said Nancy Lyon, a detective and
the juvenile coordinator for the
Foothill Division of the Los
Angeles Police Department

"Athletics are very physically
involved and fatiguing, and the
kids arc a little loo tired to go out
and get in trouble sometimes,"
Lyon said. "They are a deterrent

—

an altemative to hanging around
on the street comer.

"Athletics instill some confi-
dence and determination to suc-
ceed. When there is success, they

show that hard work can bring
rewards. The students also leam
how to handle defeat in k>sing
athletic competition."

Frank Stephens, the director for
academic and student servk:es in

the UCLA Athletic Department,
rememben the sense of security
and safety he gained from playing
Pop Warner and high school
football because he always had
something to do after school.
"Having the opportunity to

participate in a sport did keep me
out of trouble." Stephens said. "A
tot of my associates that didn't
participate in sports were out
running the streets and were
getting in trouble or in Juvenile
haU."

The fact atone that these associ-
ates of Stephens were not involved
in athletk:s does not account for
their situatton.

*'(}ranted, when you're young
and fiill of energy, you're defi-

nitely going to be mischievous,
and you're going lo be out there
doing things," he said. "You have
to do something positive. Athletics
give you an opportunity to do
something positive."

A year ago. University High
enrolled a student straight out of
juvenile hall. LaRue interested
him in baseball, and the youth
stayed out of trouble while he was
at the school playing baseball.

According to a November 1991
article in "Education and Urban
Society":

"There are four types of
mechanisms that help indivkluals
to mediate adverse circumstances
or demonstrate resilient behaviors.

"Included are mechanisms that
—reduce the impact of risks,

—reduce the likelihood of nega-

tive chain reactions associated
with advenity,

—esublish and maintain self-

esteem and lelf-efficacy,

—create new opportunities for
success.

"Sport involvement is ideally

suited to each of diese four tasks in

a variety of ways."
"You really do need to have

both (academics and athletics) in a
curriculum at both the middle and
high school levels," said Linda
Winfield. a professor at UCLA's
Graduate School of Education,
who contributed to the article in

"Education and Urban Society."
"Athletics can be a real positive,

motivational force for young-
sters."

Budgeu for high school athletic

See ATMIETICS, page"80

goes?
UCLA and Stanford hooked up for the Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation voUeybaU title last night in
Irvine, with an automatic berth to the Final Four haneinK
in the balance. „

* *

See page 54

Adopt-AnAthlete
In true Blue and Gold fashion, the UCLA women's

basketball team is teaching youngsters lessons in living.
This philanthropic endeavor was organized by April
Spitzer. a marketing assistant for the UCLA Athletic
Department Kudos to the team and Spitzer.

See page 55

Hold Km
In order to devote as much space and effort necessary to

the theme of the day, we have held results of last night's
basebaU game against No. 7 Cal State FuUerion and golf
reiulti u weU. Look for both in tomorrow's edition.

81st Year, No. 112
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Commemoration
events continue
Today and this weekend

there will be more events

conunemorating the one-year

anniversary of the Los Angeles
uprising.

From noon to 2 p.m. today, a

ndtable^ aiscussion will

address the question, "Where
do we go from here?" For the

kx:ation, call Enriqueta Cabrera

at 824-1045.

The "Day in the Life of Black
L.A." photo exhibit will also

open today at the California

Afro-American Museum in

Exposition Park. Admission is

free. For more information, call

(213) 744-7432.

And this weekend more than

SO indigenous peoples will be

represented at the 8th Annual
UCLA Indian Pow-Wow at the

UCLA Intramural Field. For
more information, call the

American Indian Student Asso-

ciation at 206-7513.

Inside

Cfieersand

jeers
Join us as wc look at the

history of establishing a student

bar at UCLA. Did we mention
that all the other UCs have one?

See page 3

Viewpoint

And we're ofR
Undergraduate elections are

coming up next week and
students have begun firing

away at what they like and don't

like about student govemment.

See page 8-9

Arts & Entertainment

Danctng tlwoiigh

Mexican liistory

The Gnipo Folklorico de
UCLA ixesents "Mexico; Pasa-

do y Presentc," or "Mexico:
Past and Present," tonight at the

Wadsworth. The group wiU
offer their perspective of the

history of Mexican people from
the Mayans to the time of the

Mexican Revolution.

See page 10

Sports

Here comes
Cal
No. 21 UCLA baseball hosts

three games against Cal this

weekend, continuing the saga

of the Pac-6 conference race.

—

^

See page 20
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Ciiicano studies department denied
Student, faculty supporters

disappointed with decision

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily* Bruin Staff

After three years of fierce

debate and controversy. Chancel-
lor Charles Young announced
Wednesday that he decided against

the creation of a Chicana/o Studies

department, inflaming Latino and
curricular reform activists.

The chancellor reaffirmed the

university's commitment to

enhance the current interdepart-

mental program and proposed a

plan to establish joint faculty

appointments between depart-

ments and interdepartmental prog-
rams.

Under the plan, faculty who
conduct teaching and research in

Chicana/o studies can be members"
in academic departments and
Chicana/o Studies.

"We've indicated that we're

serious about making this the

finest program," Young said,

adding that if the joint appointment
policy fails, he will propose a

department.

"If this doesn't work, I'll be the

one to make a change," he said.

Student activists and faculty

who spearheaded the campaign for

a department were extremely
disappointed and dissatisfied with
Young's decision, saying that the

Day of the People

'^^*(Chicana/o studies)

has scholarly attributes,

but it is

interdiscipUnary."

Chancellor Charles Young

decision showed disrespect to their,

community.

The joint hiring plan is a
"consolation prize," David Lopez,

See CHICANO, page 5

Gas ieaics

disrupt

medical
I I

NCKLAS AKERS

HIp-hop group Esoteric Posse performs at the Day of the People rally Thursday commemorat
ingthe 1992 LA. uprisings.

Rally commemorates unrest
By Omar Krashna

Themes of universal con-

sciousness and student activism

embodied the Day of the People

rally Thursday, one of UCLA's
events commemorating the

anniversary of last spring's civil

unrest

Students must critically anal-

yze injustices and unite for social

revolution, said Ken Carr from
the All-African Revolutionary

Party.

"We need a cultural revolu-

tion to go beyond what we have
today — beyond dreadlocks,

hip-hop music and politically

infiuenced clothes." he told the

200-person crowd. "Our revolu-

tion must include all multi-cul-

tural organizations who aim for

change — seeking a society not

based on profit, but human
values."

See RALLY, page 7

By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

An unidentified natural gas odor
permeated the School of Medi-
cine's Student Affairs office last

month, forcing staff to flee the

area. Some were hit with sudden
dizziness, headaches and vomit-
ing.

Although there have been two
similar occurrences since the

March 23 incident, officials said

they will not relocate the staff.

Office workers said ihpy are

concerned that the odor could be
hazardous to their health. Rep-
resentatives from Environmental

Health and Safety, Engineering

and the school have b©cn investi-

gating the cause.

In the meantime, some employ-
ees have refused to go into the

office and have been temporarily

relocated. But they said pressure to

remain friends with longtime co-

workers and keep their jobs have
plagued them ever since.

"1 feel 1 have been asked to

choose between health and loyalty

to the team. We've been together

for years. This issue has ripped the

office apart," said Liane Lund, a

staff member for nine years.

Office members who decided
not lo relocate refused to com-,

menu

J See MED CENTER, page 5

Undergraduate campaigns return to Bruin Waiic
By Matea Gold
and Ainiee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

The signs are here.

As the first day of undergradu-

ate student govemment campaigns
got under way Thursday, with

massive billboards decorating

Bniin Walk, election issues came
to a head with the conclusion of

endorsement hearings Wednes-
day.

Student-body unity, the ethnic-

gender studies requirement and
student mobilization against fee

hikes and excessive administrative

spending were some topics the

candidates focused on.

There's a lot of issues this year.

The real difference between candi-

daiss j
ig our approach and under

standing of them," said
presidential candidate Karla Zom-
bro. emphasizing that registration

fee hikes, housing costs, child care

and financial aid are other major
campaign issues.

"A tot of people are talking

about unity and rhetoric — we're
focusing on the issues," Zombro
said. "Since I've been in (the

undergraduate council) for a year,

I've seen people run on the 'I'm

going to unify the school' plat-

form, and it's not going to work.

We want to unify the campus
around an agenda that students feel

strongly about"
Kate Anderson, another pres-

idential candidate, said she will

focus on dealing with students'

1993 USAC Elections official candidate list

-See «e-l^
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Co// for time

Chinese Christian Fellowship
General meeting &. Bible study

1003 LATC 794-3313

All day

OGMA Literary Magazine
Deadline for submissions today

2225 Rolfe HaU 247-7504

Noon

Kauscs
"L^. Uprising — One Year Later:

Where Do We Go From Here?"
Morgan Center Press Center Room

825-1006

Music Department
ElgartA'ales Guitar Duo
1655A Schoenberg Hall 825-4761

J .00 p.nL

Muslim Union
Friday Islamic Prayers

100 Kcrckhoff Hall 206-9124

5:00 p.m.

Samahang Filipino

General meeting

3530 Ackerman Union 825-2727

6:30 p.m

American Indian Student Association
American Indian Graduation Banquet
Griffin Commons Grand Horizon Room

206-7513

Sigma Kappa & Zeta Beta Tau
Mandatory IFC/Panhcllenic Date Rape
Awareness Workshop
Sigma Kappa Sorority 825-6322

7 00 p.m

Campus Events
The Cook, the Thief, the Wife and
her Lover"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Ask Me Week
Speaker: Paul Ries

2160E Dickson Art Center

8:00 p.m.

Musk Department
Men's Glee Club performance
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-2101

9:J5 p.m

Campus Events
The Crying Game"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

S a t u r d a y, M a v 1

lO.W am. ^

Armenian Tutorial*Project^
Fust ttftorial session

Glendale High School 206-4144

Noon

American Indian Student Association
1993 UCL\ Pow-Wow
Intramural Field & Nprth Athletic Field

206-7513

7:00 pjn.

Association of Chinese Americans
4th Annual Cultural Night
"Bridging Moments in Time"
Schoenberg Hall

S u II d a y, a

11OO am.

Associates of Ethnic Arts & Depart-
ment of Cultural and Recreational
Affairs

20th Annual International Folk Festival
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

279-1909

2:00 pm.

Music Department
Senior recital: Elizabeth Battai

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

i

5:00 pm

Musk Department
Senior recital: Kent Carlson
Jan Popper Theater

8:30 pm

DO YOU HAVE A BROAD KNOWLECX3E

OF THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY AND/OR

WRITING AND EDITING EXPERIENCE? IF

SO, VIEWPOINT WANTS YOU. THE DAILY BRUIN IS

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

VIEWPOINT EDITOR f^HD ASSISTANT VIEWPOINT

EDITOR. FORMS ARE AVAIUBLE AT 225

KERCKHOFF AND ARE DUE BACK TODAY AT 5 P.M.

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL CHRISTINE OR KEVIN AT

825-2216. B|

Corrections:
In the April 28 issue of The Bruin, the story, "New ramps to help
case campus trek" incorrccUy stated that UCLA was violating slate
and federal law with its current system of disability access ramps
There arc no violations because UCLA is adhering to past standards
Also, the quote regarding the "bad design" of ramps was not
refennng to all campus ramps, but specificaUy to two ramps in the
quad near Powell Library.

In the April 29 issue, the story "Riot causes remain constant" should
have listed staff writer Dawn B. Mabalon as a contributor to the
story.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

825-4761

Lambda Chi Alpha
14th Annual "Classic" to benefit Uni-
camp
Tix available at door
Black attire requested

Carlof 'n Charlie 'i in Hollywood
208-1621

Daily
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Intemships to help underrepresented students
By Vicky Gomelsky

Although internship opportuni-

ties abound in the Los Angeles
area, many students have trouble

fuiding positions that offer some-
thing more than experience in

answering phones and sending

faxes.

Now, however, ambitious stu-

dents need not look far— UCLA's
Department of University Rela-
tions is offering a three-quarter

internship beginning this fall for

senior-level underrepresented stu-

dents.

Stydents can get hands-on
experience in organizing and
publicizing UCLA sports events,

planning university Hnances, set-

ting up alumni weekends, and
organizing community service

projects — all to enhance UCLA

New program

various UCLA
relations with the outside com-
munity, organizers said.

The University Advancement
Multicultural Internship Program
will offer two to three paid
intemships. Each will provide a

$1,000 quarterly stipend for 10-15
hours of work per week.
"The field of university

advancement is not well-known
among minorities," said Cindy
Chemow, UCLA Alumni Associ-
ation Executive Assistant and
internship coordinator. "Minori-
ties are very underrepresented,

especially at the management
level. We hope to attract these

incorporates

departments
students to the field."

Encouraging underrepresented
students to think about career

options within the university is one
of the program's goals, Chemow
said.

"It's an internship that's very

project-driven. The goal is that the

intern is given a project and that

they have a sense that they've

accomplished something."

Interns will choose two of six

UCLA departments — athletics,

alitmni relations, community and
governmental relations, develop-
ment, university communications
or finance and information man-

agement — and will split their

three quarters among the two,

coordinators said.

'There's a variety of projects

(for interns)," said Associate Ath-
letics Director Terry Condon, who
will supervise interns in that

department. "We're going to put
them to work. (They'll see) how
it's like to market and put on an
event like the Pac-10 Golf
Championship."

One program applicant said she
was excited about the opportuni-
ties the internship could provide.

"My interest in the program is

twofold — it will help continue
diversity at UCLA in typically

underrepresented fields and it's

concerned with development in

higher education," said junior
psychology major Saran Richard.

"I hope to work with profcssion-

"The goal is that the

intern is given a project

and that they have a

sense that they've

accomplished

something."

Cindy Chernow
Internship Coordinator

als and on professional projects. It

also seems like a lot of fun to intern

(on a project) you're interested in,"

Richard said.

Applicants will be judged on the

merit of their resumes and a
written statement of purpose. They

UCLA stays
H I

amid debate
By Jeff Upham
Daily Bruin Staff

Students age 21 and over may find one
thing missing from the services and
enterprise scattered about UCLA— a place
where they can sit down and have a cold
beer.

Of the nine University of Cahfomia
campuses, UCLA is the only one without an
on-campus student pub or bar. UCLA docs,
however, have a full bar for faculty and staff
at the faculty center.

The Associated Students UCLA —
which operates all campus food services
tried twice for a liquor license and was
denied.

Initially, the association applied for a
license just before the construction of the
Cooperage was finished in 1981. The
Department of Alcohol accepted their

"The survey found that the

majority of people on campus

who were in favor of a bar

were males living within one

mile of campus under the age

of 21."

Rich Wheeler
Food Services Director

request, but the license was contested by
UCLA public health Professor Edward
Rada and the L.A. Commission on Alco-
holism, said association Executive Director
Jason Reed.

"You have to post signs when you're
applying for a liquor license, and if nobody
protests the application in 30 days, you're
automatically approved," Reed said. "The
Daily Bruin ran a story a week before the

month was up, outlining the steps for
protesting and Rada contested the applica-
tion."

The Department of AIcoIk)! approved the
initial application after the protest, but Rada
appealed and the case went before a judge
who upheld the decision. Rada persisted
with a third appeal and the matter went
before a panel of three Los Angeles
business people, selected by the court, who
eventually denied the license.

The student association appealed that

decision and the California Supreme Court
denied a hearing.

"I don't think (a pub) is appro{mate for a
college campus," Rada explained. "I filed

the initial action for appeal, and I would
appeal the same way if another application
was filed."

The students association tried for a liquor
license a second time when Lu Valle
Commons was constructed in 1984. Rada

See ALCOHOL, page •

See INTERNSHIP, page 6

Passion play

A ^ « L. 1 o -^^^ CHUNCVD«ily Brum
AS part of the I Care. Ask Me Why" week, members of the Korean Bible Study sang praise songs and performed a pan-
tominie of the death and resurrection of Jesus Wednesday. Left to right. Richard Lee. Yoon Cho. Albert Yoon and John
Klni.

»w to celebrate, shaie
American cuKures

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

American Indian students at UCLA
will celebrate indigenous culture this

weekend with their eighth annual pow-
wow at the intramural field.

"This is going to be big," said Amber
Machamer, pow-wow organizer and
head of Retain American Indians Now!
"I suggest that people bring a lawn chair

and prepare to stay the entire day."
About 50 Indian nations will be

represented at the event, estimated
organizer Tecumseh Strong. More than

30 vendors will sell different indigenous
foods and crafts.

Dancen from across the nation will

wear traditional regalia and drum groups
from as far away as C!anada, North
Dakota and Oklahoma will perfomi.
Machamer said some of the best dancers
and drummers wiH be at the event.

'This will be two days of celebration

of Native American culture and sharing

the culture with different Indian nations
and with non-Indian people," said

Machamer, who added that attendees
usually leave with better knowledge of

indigenous culture.

"You can come in and you don't know
anything," she said. "But by the end of
the night, you've picked your favorite

dances and dancers and can recognize
different drums."

The modem pow-wow originates

from the Alqonquin Nation, Machamer
said. "Pow-wow" means "gathering of
the medicine men," and the ritual of
dancing and coming together lasted until

the 1900s. Pow-wows became a modem
phenomenon among many American
Indian nations in the 1960s and 1970s,
she added.

Organizers ask that people refrain

from taking pictures of dances, ceremo-
nies and individuals unless they receive
permission fu^L People should also
stand during the grand entry of the
dancers, according to Native American
religious beliefs.

Students will kick off the celebration
with the annual American Indian gradu-
ation banquet tonight at Griffin Com-
mons. All American Indian graduating
undergraduate students and graduate
students will be honored.

Thousands
attend funeral

for Chavez
By Kevin Leary
San Francisco Chronicle

DELANO, Calif — Thousands of mour-
ners descended on this dusty farming
community to pay their final respects to
Cesar Chavez, a man they revered as a labor
leader and loved as a saint.

Chavez was eulogized as "a special
prophet to the poor farm workers" by
Cardinal Roger Mahoney of Los Angeles,
who presided over the Mass of Resurrection
held under a huge tent with seats for 10,000.
The Mass was broadcast on rock con-

cert-size speakers for the thousands who
could not fit in the tent.

The crowd, estimated at 35,000 by the
Kern County Sheriffs Department, was a
big surprise to organizers of Thursday's
funeral, who had expected no more than
12,000.

Chavez died in his sleep on April 22 in

San Luis, Ariz., where he had gone to testify

in a lawsuit involving the United Farm
Workers Union.

His body was carried in a plain, unvarn-

pogo •
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Briefs
World

Hong Kong governor
to visit Untted States
HONO KONG — Hong Kong's gover-
nor, Christopher Patten, is to arrive in the
United States on Friday with the declared
intention of lobbying for renewal of
China's preferential trading status. But in

keeping with the intricate, often convo-
luted relations between Hong Kong and
the mainland, China is already criticizing

the trip.

Despite the fact that Patten should

,
make a credible and articulate advocate
for continued most-favored-nation trade

status for China, Beijing views him with
suspicion and even hatred because of his

plans to extend democracy in this British
colony before it returns to Chinese control
in 1997.

Queen to allow tours
of Buddngham Palace
LONDON — Strapped for cash to help
repair fire damage at her out-of-town
residence at Windsor Castle, Queen
Elizabeth H said on Thursday that she was
throwing open the doors of Buckingham
Palace in London, and charging tourists

the equivalent of about $12.50 apiece to
tour her slate apartments and picture
gallery.

The surprise announcement means that

for the first time ever, visitors will be able
to move beyond the iron gates of the

imposing building where eager tourists

now gather daily by the thousands on
spring and summer mornings to watch ihc

changing of the guard.

According to royal advisers, the palace
will open its doors beginning the second
week of August

Nation

House denies Clinton
linoHttem veto opUon
WASHINGTON — The House of Rep-
resentatives voted Thursday to give the

president more power to slice spending
from the federal budget, but stopped short
of approving the line-item veto President
Clinton had sought

Prospects for the legislation remain
uncertain in the Senate, and even if it

passes it will have no impact on the

automatic spending programs like Social
Security, which are responsible for most
of the growth in deficit spending. But at a
time when parts of Clinton's legislative

program face opposition on Capitol Hill,

the vote represents a modest victory.

The measure, called the Expedited
Recissions Act, establishes a procedure
under which the president could reject

particular items in spending bills. Con-
gress could then reverse the presidential

action with a majority vole in each
chamber.

New fossils reveal
eariy life on Earth
An American scientist has discovered

an assemblage of fossils in Australia that
prove life was already thriving and
diversified 3.485 billion years ago — a
scant 500 million years after ihe earth
became habitable and just over a billion

years after it was formed.

This newly discovered group of fossil-

ized soft-bodied microorganisms is more
than 1.3 billion years older than any
comparable fossil group ever found, and
its existence is likely to prompt reexami-
nation of rates at which species are
presumed to have evolved on the early
earth.

Attorney General
announces nominees
WASHINGTON^^ Attorney General
Janet Reno filled out nnost of her lop

management team at the Justice Depait-
ment Thursday, announcing nominees to

head key divisions, including civil rights,

where the Ointon' administration has
raised expectations of aggressive enforce-
ment "*

Reno's appointments will fill a person-
nel voia at a department of 95.000
employees that has drifted in recent
months, mainly because the delay in

selecting an attorney general left many
other posts empty.
The announcements, made at a cere-

mony with President Clinton, gave a sense
of progress and cut through the heavy
gloom that has hung over the department.

Morale un

infoices,

WASHINGTON — The armed fbrces of
Canada and Australia, the two militaries

that most recently lifted bans on
homosexuals, have experienced no mor-
ale problems as a result, several experts
told a Senate committee on Thursday.

Supporters of reuining the ban on gay
men and lesbians in the United States
military have warned that without the
restrictions, combat readiness would
erode, recruiting plummet and American
troops deteriorate into a "second-rate
force."

While saying that neither Canada nor
Australia had experienced declines in

recruiting or effectiveness, some of the
experts at a hearing of the Senate Armed
Services Committee cautioned that the
changes were only several months old and
might not offer long-term lessons yet for
American military planners.

Quakeiocked freeway
reopens amidst cheer

SAN FRANCISCO — Three and half
years after the Loma Pricta earthquake

JIM it down. Interstate 280 partially

reopened, allowing a trickle of traffic to
reach a downtown flank of San Francisco
and points south.

Believing that a little something is

better than nothing, jubilant California
Department of Transportation officials

announced the opening ofone lane in each
direction on the two-tier viaduct that was
closed after being rattled by the October
1989 temblor.

Top Ten

Top ten ways CUnton can improve his

approval rating:

10. Lift ban on gays in the Salvation
Army.

9. Become the fattest president ever.

8. Move the Canadian border a few feet

per day until by 1996— voila! No more
Canada.

7. Every Friday night host an old hoiror
movie on TV in full wolfman make-up.

6. Bomb Baghdad.

5. Sponsor pay-per-view event: Attor-
ney General Janet Reno wrestles a bear.

4. Put G<Mie in a purple dinosaur
costume.

3. Be nwrc like Urkel.

2. Pay off national debt by letting

Hillary sleep with Redford 10,000 times.
1. Tank tops.

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
'Late Night with David Letterman'

money: Make it with the
Daily Bruin. wa^
Advertise. |9

**** One Terrific Movie:
M Mh \\ «\\ |i||i,<.

A S U C L A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 P.M., Friday, April 30, 1993
2408 Ackerman Union

APRIL MEETING

ON THE AGENDA
The April agenda Includes the
following action and information
items and reports:

• Quarterly Project Status Report

• Adoption of ASUCLA Strategic Plan

• Services and Enterprises
Financial Update for 10 Months
Ending March 31. 1993

• Proposed 1993-1994 Capital
Expenditure Budget

• Status Report on Preparation of

the 1993-1994 Services and
Enterprises Budget

• ASUCLA Diversity Statement
• Report on Campus Corner

Renovations

• Purchase of HillTop Shop
• Report on the ASUCLA Student

Commissioned Art Program
1992-1993

• Ackerman Southwest Expansion
Devetopment Committee

LAST IVIGNTH

At the March 26. 1993 regular

nf>eeting. the Board of Directors took the
following actions In addition to receiving

reports on a number of matters:

• Approved a Revised Ethical and
Social Responsibility Policy

• Approved Funding the

Implementation of the One-Card
System

• Approved Code and Life Safety
Upgrades for Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

• Accepted an ESR Petltwn

Regarding the ASUCLA Food Price
Poltey

• Established the Ackerman Union
Southwest Expansk)n Fund

William baldwin • kelly lynch * sherilyn fenn

Tresh, Sexy and

WonderiuL'

just your average

Giri meets Girl

Girt loses Girl

Girl hires Boy to

get Girl back story

With a twist

The Bosfd of DifKtors is ItM stiKknt-nvfOrity board thtt stis pofcy
for the Senfkxs and Enterprises ofASUCLA, including the Students'
SlofewdFood Sendee AKBoan/ of Directors nmihgs an open to

theputk, andnmrilms oftmanipusconimunily a/9 invited to attend.

Starts Friday April 30^
•ammman
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ELECnON
From page 1

l>ask: needs.

"I want to change student

government and make it mcxe
accountable,** Anderson said.

"We're spending too much money
on things that don't directly affect

students. Too many students feel

alienated. We've got to bring

student groups back into student

government We've got to unite

this campus.**
'

This year's campaigning is

more organized and aggressive

than in the past, said Election

Board Chair Brian Cogswell, who
added that he thinks the campaigns
will heat up even more on Tues-

MED CENTER

day. when candidates begin distri-

buting council-approved fliers.

'There is a lot more activity than

I thought," Cogswell said. •*Candi-

dates really have their campaigns
prepared this year."

While candidates prepared for

intense competition this week,
some suidengw^jiidrcw from the

ii6i*l)eWie omcial campaigning
began.

During ihe^eoarse of endorse-

ment hearings, presidential candi-

date Christina Arenas, internal

vice presidential candidate Ross
NusslMum, general representative

candidate Steve DeBerry and

academic affairs commission can-
didate Anna Dorman pulled out.

In many past elections, several

formally announced candidates
dropped out, Cogswell said.

"It's not unusual," he said.

"Often candidates realize during
endorsements that another candi-
date shares their views and throws
support behind them."

Scan Cartwright, who was plan-
ning to run for external vice
president, turned in his candidate
package two hours late and lost his
chance to run officially on the

See ELECTION, page 7

From page 1

When another odor wave hit the

office April 6, Lund described her

symptoms as "extremely dizzy,

nauseous and a horrible heada-
che."

"When it happens you have
seconds to run. You feel like a
cockroach being sprayed with a
can of Raid," she said.

In an April 20 letter to the state

Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, Lund said she was
concerned steps had not been taken

to move office (^rations to a safe

location during the investigation.

She also complained that since

tte odor cannot be measured at any
given time, breathing it for several

hours every day may be hazardous
and have long-term effects.

The university has an obligation

to protect the staff, Lund noted.

The 1991 UCLA Environmental
Health and Safety Handbook for

Employees slates, "No activity or

operation will be done at UCLA
unless it can be performed in a

manner designed to protect stu-

dents, employees, the public and
the environment . . . Employees
will stop work on any activity that

poses danger to health, safety or
the environment . .

."

"Although I realize they are

working hard to solve the problem,
I believe that the entire operation

should be moved out of that space
and should not return until our
safety can be guaranteed," she

said.

The source of the odor is still

unknown, investigators said.

Results of organic air samples
taken from the office will be issued

in a few days, said Joe Raab of
UCLA's Environmental Health
and Safety.

"We took it very seriously ... it

CHICANO

isn't psychological hysteria," said

ChiefEngineer Randy Cook. "I am
confident that Environmental
Health and Safety will find out

what it is."

"Right now, probably, if I was
getting something that made me
barf, I'd move ... but as far as I

know, there's nowhere (for the

staff) to go," he added.

Department officials, however,
maintain that they will not relocate

the staff unless they are told a

danger exists.

*There is no place to move the

office and no reason at this point

unless we find some evidence that

it's a risk," said Raymond Eden,

dean of administration for the

School of Medicine.

'There is an odor in the medical
school. It has not been identified as

hazardous to anyone's health. We
are pushing Engineering and
Environmental Health and Safety

to move forward to identify the

source of the odors ... but it is like

tracking down a needle in a

haystack.**

Up to 700 students, faculty and
staff go through the office each

day. There arc about 22 staff in the

office on a regular basis. Raab said

there have been similar complaints
from offices in the same general

area.

The office's ventilation system
is the sole source of air— there arc

no windows and only two doors
situated far apart from each other.

Investigators said they believe

the odor originates from a sewer
line kx:ated next to the system
intake vent.

'The source is probably lab

waste that someone is dumping
down the sewer line. Environment,
Health & Safety will try to identify

it by putting a monitor in that line

and see if they can't discover what
the vapor is," Cook said.

"It is very likely that whoever
dumping (into the sewer line) has

no idea they are doing so. The
sewer main is putting out some
preuy nasty stuff," he said.

Officials moved the sewer line

about 65 feet farther from the vent.

Previously, it was only 20 feet

away. They have also installed

carbon filters on the air intake fan,

said dean's office architect Steve
Panish.

Officials said they are waiting to

see if these measures will solve the

problem.

The health team performed a

variety of standard chemical tests

from April 21-23, but detected

nothing, Raab said.

The odor may also be caused by
chemical fume hood exhaust from

the roof, which is highly hazardous
and carcinogenic, officials said.

Odors are no new occurrence in

the medical center offices, offi-

cials said.

"In the med center there is

everything from autopsy to lab

odors. Smells are all a part of our
normal duty. Our concern is that

they were making people sick,"

Cook said.

Some complaints stem from the

smoky smells on rooftops that

come from the crematorium
incinerator, Raab said.

Meanwhile, staff will not be
relocated while investigators con-
tinue the search for the source of

the odor, officials said.

"We will repeat monitoring as

much as required," Raab said, "but

in some ways we will just have to

wait and see."

From page 1

Chicana/o Studies acting director,

told the Los Angeles Times.
"It's just basically words, and

it's not really saying anything,"

said Ramiro Barragan of MEChA,
a UCLA Chicano student group.
"They keep saying an interdepart-

mental program deserves merit,

but only as a program and iiot as an
academic discipline."

Young said that Chicana/o Stu-

dies was not a discipline in the

"traditional sense."

"It has scholarly attributes, but it

is interdisciplinary," Young said.

"Some of the finest departments at

UCLA have been interdisciplin-

ary. It doesn't mean they're not

worthy, it just means they're not

traditional scholarly disciplines."

In the three years since the

department was first proposed,
students, faculty and administra-

tion have engaged in heated
meetings, protests and candlelight

vigils.

Young's decision was based
upon recommendations from the

Academic Senate, administrators
and students. The Academic
Senate, the faculty body that

controls curricular policy, did not

support a department.

Many said the timing of the

announcement was insensitive,

since many campus activists were
in Delano, Calif, attending the

funeral and rosary services of
Chicano labor activist Cesar
Chavez. The Chicano Studies
Research Center closed Thursday
to honor Chavez.

Administrators said that a
"broader" curriculum in Chicana/o
studies is being developed.

Social Sciences Dean Scott

Waugh said he supports Young's
decision and plan for joint appoint-

ments. Waugh said he "will be
consulting directly with the Chica-
na and Chicano Studies program
faculty and advisory committee"
to lay out a time table for the plan

and "for making whatever
arrangements we can to insure the

program stays healthy.**

MEChA 's Barragan said the

new plan will not work, adding that

while the university says it is

committed to hiring new faculty

and broadening Chicana/o studies

curriculum, it has not made good
on those promises. He pointed to

the fact that the current program
has only one counselor serving

about 150 to 200 students as an
example.

"HypxXhctically. they can create

a new class," Barragan said. "But
they don't hire new faculty to teach

it."

He added that budget cuts may
further decimate the program,

despite administration promises.

UCLA established the Chicano
Studies Research Center in 1%9.
The administration says the center

leads the nation in recruitment of

faculty with expertise in Chicana/o

issues. The Chicana/o Studies

Program was established in 1973.

With reports from staff writer

Matea Gold.
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AIDS: UNEXPECTED
MEDIA LIES-SUPPRESSED INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RESEARCH

WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW CAN KILL YOU
AIM FROM:
• Mliva on unbroken •kin, kl»s<n^

• 7~to 10 days HIV on counter. UNlet mm
• 'COM sterUtzad* denui Instnjmentt. needle*

• pore* Irheehdome are 50X tfte eUe of HIV vlrue

• aporu. nwsqutto*. cats (7)

• 'casual contact*

• thtnfs you navar Uwutfi.t of

For a Survival Book, send $10 dollars to:

ATH. 4465 Torrance Blvd. suite 363t. Torrance. CA 90503

^

Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our Salsa 4/ Tumo on Unguine^ a freshly prepared sauce of

tomatoes, white tuna, tAdck olives and capers served on a l)ed of linguine

I accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty bread.

OF SANTA MONICA (My W mimes {rem cmpui.

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

IT SIMPLY MUST BE SEEN!
A magicai fever dream of imagination,

poetry and love."
-Kenneth Tjran. LOS ANGELES TIMES

FUNNY, FEARLESS, GENUINELY POETIC.

'LEOLO'isarealcrowdpieaser."
- ja-ie; Masan fMt t'JtvV yuHk liMtS

((

YOU SHOULD SEE 'LEOLO' IliAIVIEDIATELY."
-Richaro Corliss TIME MAGAZINE

"ENCHANTING, HILARIOUS. ONE OF

THE YEAR'S BEST."
-Roger EDert CHICAGO SUN TIMES

mwmumfkmmmmm
mkim..M^m mmm

III iiWM»'«i>tii—— miwf •""

w *w^m»

»«IM •« *««« < IWIM iIM fit* III

» WEST LOS ANGElfS
GOLDWYN PAVILION CINEMAS • (310) 475O202

DAILY • 1 1 45. 2: 10, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
FreeporHing Use Overtond entronce

WEST HOLLYWOOD
LAEMMLE'S SUNSET 5 • (213) 848-3500

DAILY 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00
Free Parking

COSTA MESA
Edwards South Coast ViHoge • pnE8Ei«TE0 mnQT

(714) 5400594

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS
NO PASSES ACCEPTED
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Primary elections are next week!
Come make a difference!

Wednesday 4/5 & Thursday 4/6
b *

ice cream or yogurt
with your ASUCLA coupon for voting.

arrUDCNT

COUNCIL

. .
.
for it brings the horrors of the RAVENLOFT realm to a fevered

pitch. Come, now Is the time to learn more about the secrets of the
demiplane of dread

FORBIDDEN LORE
Boxed Set

Reveals the secrets of the

Vistani. psionics. Strahd

Von Zarovich's spellbook,

and much more. Set

includes five booklets,

fortune-telling cards and

Dikesha dice!

Van Richten's Guide
to Ghosts
Ravenloft's leading

paranormal ist tells all that

he has discovered about

the incorporeal undead.

Characters of all levels can

join Dr. Van Richten on

his quest!

Van Richten^s Guide
to the Lich
Dr. Van Richten sheds

light on the secret world of

Ravenloft's powerful

undead wizards. Now
players can have an edge

in defeating these

dangerous adversaries!

lind tluM' KAMNLOI I adMnfurts and more at >oiir laNoriti' htMik.

jiatiif or hol)h> stori' ulurt' ISR productN art sold!

ADVANCED DUNGEONS « DRAGONS
o»»n«J by TSR. me 01903 TSR, (nc Al

and RAVSNLOFT tn r>giil«nU anm6 by TSR. Inc The TSR logo to a Mdgniik

CHAVEZ
From page 3
ished pine casket at the head of a
mile-long funeral procession that

took more than two hours to march
the 2.8 miles along Garces High-
way from Memorial Park in the

center of town to Fwty Acres, the
United Farm Workers Union com-
pound on the outskirts.

The procession moved slowly
along the highway between
almond orchards and freshly
planted onion and cantaloupe
fields. Dust devils spun over the
fields like grey ghosts.

Marc Grossman. Chavez's
k)ngtime spokesman, related that

the 66-year-old union president
said he wanted his funeral to be
held at Forty Acres, the site of his

first public fast in 1968. It also is

where Central Valley grape grow-
ers signed their first union con-
tracts in 1970.

Chavez had also asked that he be
buried in a plain, pine coffin built

by his 64-year-old brother,
Richard, w^o was a caq^enter
before joining the UFW in the
1960s.

Celebrities were given VIP
treatment, and their presence was
appreciated especially by the
youngsters in the crowd.

Ethel Kennedy, Robert Ken-
nedy Jr. and Rep. Joseph Kennedy,
D-Mass.. sat with the Chavez
family near the altar.

Former Gov. Jerry Brown
turned up wearing a work shirt,

blue jeans and cowboy boots. Jesse
Jackson was there with his arm in a
sling.

ALCOHOL
From page 3
protested the ai^lication, which
was short-lived because of the
court costs incurred during the first

attempt. Reed said.

At that time, the association

took a campus survey and found
that 45 percent opposed the idea of
a bar.

**Thc survey found that the
majority of people on campus who
were in &vor of a bar were males
living within one mile of campus
under the age of 21," said Rich
Wheeler, the students associations
food servkxs director. "This really

dampened our spirits, and we
haven't pursued the license furth-

er."

The eight other campuses
maintain at least one pub and UC
San Diego recently opened a
second one. Pub officials for all the
campuses said their bars do well
and have no complaints.

"With the nice weather recently
in Berkeley, the Bear's Lair
(Berkeley's pub) has been doing
quite well." said manager Tim
Fong. "I would imagine at UCLA
with the nice weather all the time, a
bar would do well."

Association members said they
presently do not plan to reapply for
a Ik^ense because the last two
failures were costly and got
nowhere.

"We are the students association
and if (a bar) is what the student
population wants, we will pursue
it," Wheeler said.

,

INTERNSHIP
From page 3
will also be intcryjewed by prog-
ram supervisors.

"The biggest part is meeting (the
students) one-on-one." Condon
said. "I'll look at how gung-ho
they have been in their activities

(at school). Will they be as guniz-
ho here?"

*

Applications, available in the
EXPO Center at A-213 Ackcrman
Union, arc due at the UCLA
Alumni Association May 14 at 5
p.m.
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ELECTION
From page 5
ballot Cartwright appealed to the

council's judicial board, which
turned down the request to hear his

case.

At the council meeting Tuesday,

Cartwright asked the council to

overturn the board's decision, but

that was denied.

"I was very disa|^x>inted," said

Caitwright, who plans to continue

campaigning on a write-in plat-

form. "I spent two years woridng
in that office, and it's duly unfair to

not let me run for being two hours

late, whkh didn't really affect the

election. The students should have
the right to decide who they want."

But council members said it was
clear that Cartwright did not have a

case.

'The basis of Sean's argument
was the precedent set last year for

applications to be accepted late,"

said Elaine Chu. internal vice

president

Two candidates last year turned

their packets in 15 minutes late

directly to the election board, and
one candidate turned in a packet

four hours late.

But the judicial board heard that

candidate's case because the elec-

tion board had already accepted
late applications, said Chu. This

year, Cartwright was the only late

applicant

RALLY
From page 1

Speakers and entertainers called

for assessment and reform of

poverty-plagued conditions in

depressed communities, citing

failed rebuilding efforts and
investment as factors that continue

the cycle of deprivation.

•"People are tired of cosmetic

reform," said Tsehaic Kidane.

political education coordinator for

the African Student Union. "In

order to fix things, we all have to

get involved and conscious."

People must step back and look

at the state of those communities
hurt by last year's unrest and
recognize what is necessary and
available for significant change,

many said.

"It's a year later— what the hell

has changed?" said junior political

science major Mary Harrison, a

rally organizer. "We want to talk

about what's going on in the

community, and what people are

doing to heal."

Student and youth activism are

key components to social reform,

many said. "It's important for

younger people, especially you as

students, to get active since you
will be our next leaders," said

Abdul Aziz from the Inglewood
Mas As-Saff. a Muslim mosque.
"Youth empowerment will prom-
ote change for the better— nobody
wants more destruction."

Jay Hunter, a 24-year-okl for-

nf»er member of the South Central

Crips gang and ex-convict pro-

vided his testimony as a man who
traveled a rough road and is

beginning to turn his life around.

Hunter is one of the founders of the

Future in Action Coalition, a group
committed to providing opportun-

ities for troubled and high-risk

youth in L.A.

"I needed help, I wanted help

and I wanted to change," said

Hunter. "I found out that change
takes place when you wake up and
confront your problems yourself."

People need to rely on them-

selves and not others to make a

difference, speakers said. "Change
will not be done by the White
House, city hall or the courts," said

Joanne Beck, another co-founder
of the Future in Action Coalition.

"Change will be done by coming
together and being pait of the

solutions."

Happy Hour-Any Hour!
Fast, Free Delivery!
•Private panics or meetings?
Call to reserve upstairs!

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers of Beer

$.99 Drafts

824-4111

Any large pizza up to

3 toppings of your
choice.

I ONLY $9.95

Any medium one
topping pizza, 6
pieces of chicken,
or half pound of shrimp!
plus mojo potatoes

L0NLY_$11.99

Shahei)¥

PiZZA
Hestauram

2 slices of pizza,

half order of mojos,
all you can drink
(dine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $2.99

•Thin, Thick or Pan Pizza

at no extra cost!

2 medium one
topping pizzas

ONLY $10.99

1 slice'cffpizza;

1 piece of chicken,
mojo potatoes, and
garden salad

(dine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $3.99

NOW si:k\ iN<; i \.si ^ c^oi.dkn siikimi'

llMGayley -Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

KENWOOD
CAR ALARMS
OVER 60% OFF

yiLPINE ^klbidjbsqale

30 WATT X 2 4'
t Li»t

S^4 "^0

List

6X9"
AMPLIFIER SPEAKERS

$19.
MODEL 3522

ListS169.

Right now you can own a fine Kenwood
security system at an almost unbelievable

price! Both of these fine systems come
loaded with features like 2-Button remote
controls, glass sensors, starter interupt,

1 16db sirens, flashing light output and
more Quantities are iimife

$88.MODEL KPC-31
Includes CS-200 door'

lock mcxjule and BL-100 steering

wheel lock absolutely rjy t7T7 f

Package list S289. F IvCC !

MODEL KPC-41i

7 DAZE ONLY!!
ABSOLUTELY,
TRUELY, VERY

List $120.
These high quality tletlronic subwcHjfer

crossov ITS feature dynamic EQ for,

balanced bass. Adjustable crossover freq,

EQ and gain controls

combine with HiTech
circuitry to provide a

BEST BL'Y ". Factory

Refurbished \\ith 1 vcar warrantv

$49

wPRiCEs
DETACHABLE FACE
FM/AM/CD PLAYER

$119

FREE!

Includes CS-31 5 ^^^^^^
2nd remote control and BL-lOO

steering wheel lock

Package list $359.

ANTI-HIJACK
Car Fidelity installs the finest in anti-

hijack systems. If you are attacked by a

hijacker you simply exit your vehicle

and walk away and leave the rest to the

anti- hijack system.

AUTO DOOR LOCKS
We and many of our alarm manufac-
tures feel a great way to deter a |x>tential

hijacker is to lock your vehicle's doors.

We now install systems that will lock and
unlock your exsisting power door locks

when your car's ignition is turned on and
off.

yiLPINE KENWOOD

List S580.
The model 5951 Z is a complete top

quality CD changer system with control-

ler. This 8X oversampling changer is one
of the smallest

availible and comes
ready to interface

with most exsisting car'audio systems

The model KDC-C600 has been one of

Kenwood's b>est selling changers ever.

Car Fidelity now has a limited quantity

of factory refurbished

changers at tremen-

dous savings. Don't

miss out on this one!

$297.

$279.
List $449.

Performance oriented, the model 5060

utilizes an 8X oversampling I Bit D/A
con\ crter,pre-out, built in 32 watt amp
and an ultra stable

CD transport.

Digitally speaking,

al these prices isn t it about time you
started enjoying your music again? (Bit

by Bit!) Installation just $30 Dollars.

yiLPINE. S#UNDSTREAM
-

K()\l $99. INSTAMin
The BRAND NEW "93- model Alpine

FM/AM/CD players with detachable

face plates and CD changer contols are

here! The models 7805 and 7807 perform

DETACHABLE FACE ''«**''«s'y »"<* ^^^'^ »>wt -natural warm
yet detailed music reproduction that

serious music lovers demand and all of

us can appreciate."

LA'S LOWEST PRICE!!

List $499.

The D200II has been the choice of

discriminating listeners for years. This

Audio Grand Prix Award Winner has

over 1000 watts of discrete power de-

vices, no current limit-

ing, dual-monaural

construction and linearl

subwoofer extension

circuit. 100 Watts X 294

$299
20Hz-20KHz

8" FIFTH ORDER
SUBWOOFERS
List $265. ea

8" FOURTH ORDER
SUBWOOFERS
L,ist $300. pr

lb" FIFTH ORDER
SUBWOOFERS
List $415.pr

fSBHI

150.

180.

This great new AM/FM Cassette is

loaded with features like 24 station pyre-

sets, a 4 X 20 watt built in amp, separate
bass ar>d treble, pre-

ampout, memory
scan a ckxrk and
more.

InstalUtion just $30. dollarS.

$197.
MHNIlAY-rHiDAy JJ/.V GPM SA^i l^^' ^/\-^ ^^j[ j\i' )/-iy IfAT-." Br
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Hypocrisy undercuts
American democracy
By Michael Mendoza

I have one word for Jeff

Shimamoio (April 20. "Blacks
are racist for rejoicing over
guilty verdicts"): WHITEW-
ASHED! I was also disap-

pointed that Jesse Jackson

stood up and cheered with his

fellow African americans (I use

the lower case because they

are treated as lesser Ameri-
cans). Disappointed only

because men such as Jackson
and those in the First AME
Church should recognize when
the system is throwing them a

bone.

Racism? It takes a position

of power and a misuse of that

power to be a racist. Ask
Stacey Koon and Laurence
Powell about that! Race war?
Every time any person of color

steps outside of their homes,
they are thrown under a micro-
scope and treated like an
animal. Besides, what Shima-
moio calls a "race war" was
instigated centuries ago by the

white man.
What were you thinking

when you wrote. 'They
(Blacks) had no respect for the

judicial system or the rights of

the four accused officers."

How can anyone respect a

judicial system that can't treat

people like human beings?

"Innocent until proven guilty."

he writes. What videotape has
Shimamoto been watching for

the past two years? If that

wasn't enough to prove guilt, 1

don't know what is.

"Why do Black organizations

come running and chanting

racism?" If almost getting beat

to death by a bunch of wan-
nabe KKK members in blue

uniforms isn't enough punish-

ment for a man who was DUI,
then I'd hate to know what
Shimamoto thinks is a just

punishment. "Now a bunch of
black kids can go shoot up
drugs." No one would be able

"Innocent until proven

guilty," he writes. What
videotape has

Shimamoto been

watching for the past

two years? If that wasn't

enough to prove guilt, 1

don't know what is.

to shoot up drugs if it wasn't
for the white man. Have you
ever heard of divide and con-
quer?

Here arc a few examples:
the house Negro vs. the field

Negro, the Jew vs. the Black,
the Chicano vs. the Black,

light-skinned vs. dark-skinned,

the have Asians vs. the have-
not Asians.

Shimamoto's last point was
about law and order. When
law and order becomes just,

then we can move forward!
Right now. America is no
more than a hypocrisy working
as if it were a democracy.

Michael Mendoza is a fresh-
man majoring in English.
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Commentary

Vote yes for academic success
By Victor Mendiola
and Monique Escamllla

Does Maa Nix's column
about the Academic Success
Referendum (April 23) seem
strange to anyone? Undergradu-
ate government is supporting a

measure that would provide

resources for cultural and edu-

cational programming, com-
munity service, academic
advocacy and retention of

underrepresented students.

So why is Nix criticizing

them?

Matt Nix, in his almighty

self-righteousness, seems to

think these programs aren't

important to students. But what
would he know? For all his

bantering about Democratic
party politics, when it comes
down to it. Nix is nothing

better than the career politi-

cians who are responsible for

the current crisis in education.

Isn't it odd how Nix's

energy isn't being put into

stopping the hundreds of dol-

lars the regents are going to

add to our reg fees next year,

while at the same time cutting

classes and laying off staff?

Rather than attack the people
responsible for cuts to {MX)g-

ramming, community service

funding and academic services.

Nix attacks the people who are

trying to protect these prog-

rams. Sounds like a personal

agenda. Perhaps, Nix is just

insecure about the fact that the

Poor Matt, he lost his

election for

undergraduate president

last year, so now is his

chance to throw mud
on the ones who are

taking care of business.

folks supporting "Student Pow-
er" are actually getting things

done, and he doesn't get to

take the credit for iL

Where was Nix when the

administration was cutting

funding for retention programs?
Where was he when ASUCLA
tried to cut student program-
ming funds in half? What has
he done lo get more child

care, affordable housing and

fmancial aid? If he's 'so upset

about reg fees going up, then

why didn't he speak up about
it when we had a chance to

stop it?

Instead he attacks student-

initiated efforts to help students

graduate and receive a relevant

education.

Poor Matt, he lost his elec-

tion for undergraduate president

last year, so now is his chance
to throw mud on the ones who
are taking care of business. It's

very easy lo sit back and
attack your fellow students

who are actually doing some-
thing.

If he were at all commiued
to anything other than his own
law school resume, then he'd
know better. If Matt Nix was
anything more than an arm-
chair politician, then he'd be
up there in Kerckhoff working
until late at night, every night,

like the truly committed activ-

ists he seeks to discredit.

Victor Mendiola is a sopho-
more majoring in political sci-

ence. Monique Escamilla is a
junior majoring in Women's
Studies/English.

Letters

Student Poweriess
Editor:

Christian Hudson's article (April 22, "Five
USAC scats unopposed'^ speaks to the apathy
that affects this year's undergraduate elections.

But for the two-and-half years that I have been
here, student elections have been poor in terms
of candidates and voter turnout. Some would
say that this is because of the "general student

body's lack of knowledge" of what student

government does, as Brian Cogswell said
Inasmuch as this is pan of the problem, lack

of involvement stems much deeper.

Last year we heard the espousal of Marie

Pulido for student power, but what have they

done? Sure they went to the chancellor's office

and protested the fee hikes, but what came of
it? In my estimation, nothing! Simple fact of
the maaer is, undergraduate government has no
actual power to make a significant impact on

major campus affairs.

I applaud anyone who wants to try and
make a difference, but trying lo work within a
bureaucratic system, such as UCLA, and getting
anything done, creates what I see as nothing
more than a "token" student government. All

they can ever be in their present state is an
advisory council.

Students haven't become apathetic, they have
gotten smart. Many realize that they can't make
an impact with the current structure of student
government If the structure were to change,
that would give students real power in decision
niaking. instead of only being able to advise.
More students would get involved and voter
turnout would be higher. If the current

establishment continues, unopposed candidates
and low voter turnout will continue.

Grea Kerr
Senior

Business Economics
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Let's pick a studentgovernment that represents us all

OK. time for a wake up
call. Last year, it was
decided that UCLA

would best be introduced to

our future graduates through

the Freshman Convocation
Ceremony, and this was indeed

a wise decision. The freshmen

certainly got an introduction.

Imagine yourself, for a

moment, sitting with thousands

of other new students in Drake
Stadium, expecting to learn

about what UCLA means.

Most of the ceremony is sol-

emn, with officials such as the

chancellor dressed in ceremo-

nial robes, giving inspiring

speeches, attempting to look

scholarly and so forth.

From what you see, UCLA
seems to be a serious school,

an experience.

Now imagine that solemn
moment being shattered as

It was the moment that

student government

defined itself to the

freshman class, and

clearly demonstrated

that it is way, way out

of touch with the

common student.

several angry members of stu-

dent government march onto

the stage to introduce them-

selves. Picture a group of

James
Pitts

students wearing T-shirts with

the symbol of the fist — a

fighting symbol — and telling

you that they are in charge of

undergraduate government.

Uh oh.

So you begin to wonder
how these people got elected,

but this thought is interrupted.

Undergraduate government
members begin to shout "Stu-

dent Power," a political slogan,

in an attempt to get thousands

of new students into a frenzied

state about political and ideo-

logical causes.

Is something wrong, you

say?

Ask any freshman; he or she

will remember. It was the

momcfiLthat student govern-

ment defined itself to the

freshman class, and clearly

demonstrated that it is way,

way out of touch with the

common student.

To most, it was a joke, or it

was scary.

It is an indication, one of

many, that we really need to

vote this year. We need a

student government that is rep-

resenting us to Sacramento and
the administration, not making
fools of us.

So, fellow Bruin, can you
list one thing in detail that

undergraduate govemment has

done for you, the common
student?

Nil? Next to nil?

The reason behind this

problem is simple: Student

govemment has forgotten us.

Many of its members have

repeatedly ignored the fact,

from the fraternities to the

freshmen, that we all must be

represented.

I have been reading quite a

bit lately about the shortcom-

ings of student government,

and the majority view around

Money is being spent, causes are bejng advanced,

and UCLA is being represented for the interests

of the few, not the many. Think about what this

means. Think about what effect this has on our

future.

here is that our govemment is

not acting as it should. But let

me make it clear that no one
is lo blame for the failures of
undergraduate govemment but

ourselves. We failed to keep
its less illustrious constituents

from being elected because less

than 20 percent of us voted

last year.

Less than 20 percent!

Pathetic, isn't it?

Our student govemment is

serving less than 20 percent of

this campus, and we are suf-

fering b<x;ause of iC* Money is

being spent, causes are being

advanced, and UCLA is being
represented for the interests of
the few, not the many. Think
about what this means. Think
about what effect this has on
our future.

In a week, we will have the

opportunity to bring undergra-

duate govemment back into our
hands again.

Now, more than ever, you
need to learn about the issues,

take a stand and vote.
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Ote'a Polynesian Folk Ensemble will perform at the Music and
Dance on the Grass Folk Festival Sunday.

World cultures celebrate
music, dance at Sunset
By Vivian Huang

When ihc lead vocalist of a

reggae band read a newspaper
article about the Music and Dance
on the Grass Folk Festival, the

event piqued her curiosity. Now,
her band is one of the 36 groups
performing Sunday in the festival

at the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center.

Marilyn Barnes, lead vocalist of
Marilyn with Stars-n-Motion, said

she wanted to be a part of the
festival because "it gives every-
body a chance to come together

and be proud of their roots."

Celebrating its 20th anniver-

sary, the event features a wide
array of international celebrations

and demonstrations from 19 coun-
tries on Five continents. Events
range from dance, music and
martial arts performances to a
variety of ethnic food booths.

"People enjoy music and dance
regardless of where it comes
from," coordinator Jorge Estrada
said about the festival's mass
appeal.

"1 have participated in'this event
almost since its inception," Aisha
Ali, of Aisha Ali Dance Company,
said. "It's wholesome — an
opporiuniiy for ipcople to learn

about other cufuires in a nice

outdoor environment"
"I perform for the joy of it. It

gives me great satisfaction know-
ing that I am keeping my culture

alive and spreading," Sylvia
Oshiro of Ote'a Polynesian Folk
Ensemble said.

Head Kuoshu Kung Fu Club
instructor Mark Cheng said he
wants to leach audience members
that kung fu movements are not
just for show, but that each motion
has an application behind it

And Oshiro pointed out, "Many
people think that the grass skirts

we wear are really made out of
grass, but they are actually made
out of the bark from a hau tree."
' By learning about the arts of
cultures from around the world,
audience members may gain a
better understanding of those trad-

itions.

"College students arc (from) a
mixture of a variety of ethnic

groups," Oshiro said. "It's good to

expose them to the different races
because Los Angeles is such a
melting pot."

"It gives all of us an opportunity
to team," Grupo Folklorico dancer
Norma Gonzalez said. "Since I am
an electrical engineering major, I

don't really get to experience my

See MUSIC, page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Grupo Folklorico uses dance

to present Mexican history

Pancing up a storm

By Gaby Mora

The Gnipo Folklorico de
UCLA will offer an alternative

education of the history of
Mexico through its series of
traditional dances tonight at the

Wadsworth Theater.

Norma Gonzalez, co-direc-

tor of the group, said that the
purpose of "Mexico: Pasado y
Presentc" C*Mexico: Past and
Present"), isn't just to entertain

the audience with traditional

Mexican dance. The group
seeks to educate viewers about
the history of Mexico and to

encourage peopte of Mexican
descent to take pride in their

heritage.

The Grupo Folklorico was
formalized in 1967. and prides
itself on being Southern Cali-
fornia's oldest folklore group.
In the past, the events spon-
sored by the group have always
focused on Mexican cultural

traditions. But this year, the
coordinators sought a historical

perspective.

The program traces the his-

tory of the Mexican people
from the Mayan period until the
Mexican Revolution. It high-
lights the different time periods
and civilizations that molded
the Mexican experience: the
Mayans, the Spanish, the
Aztecs and the "conquest," the
colonization of Mexico, the
independence from Spain, the
French invasion and the Mexi-
can Revolution.

Many of the dancers are
UCLA students or alumni, but

some high school students and
one junior high student will also

participate. The younger
dancers were recruited by co-
director Hector Lopez, who has
worked in high school Oolklorc
programs.

"We sometimes perform in

schools around the communi-
ty," Lopez said. "And it's at

those times especially that we
strive not so much to be
entertainers, but more educa-
tors so that when these kids see
their culture and tradition being
acted out on stage they can get
excited and be proud of being
Mexican or Latino."

Music will be provided by
the Mariachi Los Camperos de
Nati Cano and by the Conjunto
Jarocho Hueyapan. Los Cam-
peros de Nati Cano is consid-
ered by the Grupo Fdttclorico to

be one of the best mariachis in

Los Angeles.

Among the dances that will

be performed is the world-
known "La Cucaracha," but
instead of just enjoying the
dance movements and famous
tune, audience members can
also learn its historical mean-
ing. The song refers to the death
of Zapata, and depicting the
way in which he was betrayed
by an infiltrator who was sent
by Carranza.

Other dances include "Rio
Rosa," a waltz symbolic of the
Mexican upper class; "Pasaj-
ero," which depicts the struggle
of the Mexican women who

See DANCE, page 12 day

^rla Izqulerdo and Yuri Batres of Grupo Folklorico will dance as part of "Mexico: Pasado y Presente" at the Wadswo'J^hTh^^s'at';!^-

Student gtroup offers lesson in Chinese cuttuie, history
By Vivian Huang

On Saturday night, students and
community members will get the

opportunity to learn a lesson in

Chinese-American history rarely
taught in textbooks.

When the student Association of
Chinese Americans presents
"Bridging Moments in Time,"
participants and audience mem-
bers alike will travel through
history learning about Chinese
traditions and experiences through
a scries of plays, dances and

demonstrations.

"By learning about the past, we
can understand the present And
then we can shape the future," co-
director Jenny Wu said.

The featured event, an original
play Utled "Passage to Gold
Mountain," focuses on the hard-
ships Chinese immigrants faced
both at Angel Island, where they
were indefinitely detained before
cnicring the United Slates, and at

San Francisco's Chinatown, where
they Anally settled.

At Angel Island, Chinese immi-

grants were separated-ton their

families and forced lo^^m; in

crowded, prison-like condiuons.
Under the strict immigration laws,
immigrants could only enter the
country after satisfying interroga-

tors whose task was to ascertain
the immigrants' relations already
in the United States.

After the San Francisco Earth-
quake, many records were destroy-
ed making it easier for immigrants
to falsify kinship. Called "paper
sons," they bought coaching books
with a person's complete biogra-

phy and pretended to be that

person. This forced interrogators

10 often ask impossibly specific

questions to prove the immigrant's
identity. Unfortunately, many
legitimate relatives would be dis-

credited and deported.

When immigrants did pass the
interrogation, they faced a new set

of challenges. Due to their limited
English skills, they tended to

remain in the Chinese community
at San Francisco's Chinatown.
Although they finally arrived in

America, they were still not truly

free. They faced discrimination
and segregation at every turn.

'The play makes us aware of the

struggle that our ancestors went
through," actor Emilic Cheung
said. "It's a good chance to learn

the story based on historical facts."

In addition to the play, dance
performances will highlight diffe-

rent periods in history. Traditional
ribbon dances represent ancient
customs, as dancers wearing
satin-embroidered costumes twirl

12-foot-long ribbons. A tap dance
signifies the talented Chinese-

American dancers of the '30s who
were restricted to performing at

the Forbidden City nightclub, at a
time when they were not allowed
in mainstream entertainment. The
final dance returns audiences to the

present with dancers performing a
modem hip-hop choreography.
A martial arts demonsu-aiion

will incorporate martial arts of
varying disciplines and nations.

Besides Chinese martial arts,

Japanese, Thai and Pilipino mar-

__ MARION GRAY
The Paul Dresher Ensemble's "Awed Behavior" will make its Los
Angeles premier at Royce Hall Saturday night.

Production explores
bstacies of intimacy

See ACA, page 13
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By Theresa Luc

"It's not traditional opera, not
traditional music theater like
Broadway, not a rock 'n' roll

concert, not a performance art; it is

a forum integrating elements of all

these things." Paul Dresher said to

describe his opera-theater work
"Awed Behavior."

The critically acclaimed Paul
Dresher Ensemble will perform
the piece tonight at Royce Hall,

concluding an eight-city national
lour.

Founded in 1984, the company
addresses contemporary issues
through theater and music. While
many of the troupe's past UCLA
performances, such as "American
Trilogy," have provided observa-
tions about the American culture,

"Awed Behavior" focuses on the

dynamics of romantic relation-

ships.

Writer/director Robert Eckert
based his script loosely on the

relationship of 19th-century
authors Mary and Percy Bysshe
Shelley, who grappled with such
issues as fidelity, free love and
sexual equality.

Through varied landscapes,
Eckert's two lovers, Arlyss and
Jane, explore the classic struggles
of passion vs. conUt)!, intimacy vs.

individuality, poetic imagination
vs. reality and man vs. woman. At
times, these interactions obscure
the lovers' sense of fact and fiction

about their relationship, provoking
them to envision fantasies and
create their own monsters.

"The set remains in an abstract
realm, but the (lovers') dialogue,
their actions and how they physi-

cally manipulate the set u-ansfomis
it from arctic ice fiocs, to lush
tropical paradises, to deserts, and
to hurricanes," Dresher said.

Alexander Nichols, Eckert's
longtime collaborator, designed
the set and lighting. A scries of
single three-foot square platform
boxes, separated by six inches,
covers the entire stage. Sometimes
spaces between the platforms
simulate cracks in an ice Hoe,
enhancing the feeling of danger as
the actors rapidly move about on
the platforms. This serves as a
metaphor for the turbulence in

their relationship.

"The music is very contempor-
ary, using samplers and other kinds
of digital electronics. Many people
are interested in what wc do, apart
from the dramatic element-
because the music technology and
the integration of electronic and
live performance is pretty sophisti-
cated," said Dresher, who com-
posed the score.

"'Awed Behavior' is a visceral
and challenging piece with a lot of
humor and very high energy in it. It

cannot be easily defined by known
categories. I encourage people to
take a chance and see it because
you can't know what it is until you
see it," he added.

THEATER: "Awed Behavior." Writ-
ten and directed by Rot>ert Eckert.
Composed by Paul Dresher. Featur-
ing the Paul Dresher Ensemble.
Performing tonight at 8 p.m. at Royce
Hall. Pre-oerformance CenterStage
discussion with Paul Dresher
Ensemble's executive director
Robin Klrckj at 7 p.m. TIX: $25, $20,
$14, $9 (with valid student I.D.) For
more info call 825-2101.
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s

$25, 20, 14; 9
opera!

^ CetiteiSt<i«je l«-cloi* <i( 7 \t m
S«jfloait*d. m pcMl, by rti«

Colli Ans CuwK.I Old Ihr N(A

UCIA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CHARGE BY PHONE (3]0) 825-2101 -^'^^^

; i.-i fy-i: r.;c I

»

i\'. IXlKM-llJI I'KirtOMOO

^^A^'-
%^5±t
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Archive screens WWII«ra classics
By Veena Prabhakar

It is a sweltering Saturday
afternoon in a snnall town, circa

1945. Beneath this serene slice of
Americana lurks a reminder that

the nation is at war in distant lands:

Long lines have fbrmed on Main
Street because of rationing. To
escape the heat, scores of towns-
folk slipped into cool dark movie
theaters for an afternoon matinee.

The UCLA Film and Television

Archive officials hope to recreate

this mood Saturday by showing
two films that capture the spirit of
wartime America.

"In the Bag" is a screwball, 1945
comedy starring John Carradinc,

Jack Benny and Fred Allen. Allen

stars as the unlucky heir to a set of
dining chairs. After he sells the

chairs, he discovers they contain

the key to his fortune. What ensues
is a frantic search to reclaim them.

The second film, "The Fighting

Seabees," is an account of the

famous U.S. Navy Construction

Battalion. John Wayne stars as a

contractor who rebels against the

authority of crusty Navy officer

Dennis O'Keefc.

The films, which are part of the

Archive scries "Saturday After-

noon at the Movies," reflect the

popular genres of the mid- 1940s,
which were characterized by more
realism and less escapism than

films of prior decades.

"Wartime movies tended to be
harder-edged, faster-paced and
more realistic than those of the

late-'30s. Basically, they were the

"Movies were the

equivalent of Saturday

morning cartoons for

children."

Charles Hopkins
Movie Archivist

same kind of movies as before but
with less glamorous seuings.
These films portrayed a recogniz-
able 'rear world," explains Char-
les Hopkins, Motion Picture
Archivist for the UCLA School of
Film and Television.

Lively action and slapstick
comedy films were especially
common toward the end of World
War II. Although people looked to

movies as a way to cope with the

pressures of daily life, the films

themselves were not usually
escapist. Elements of real life

situations crept into the setting.

I^oi and themes.

"Most movies made during the

1940s made some reference to the

war. Sometimes it was through the

setting, other times it was through
the mention of the shortages or
rationing of goods. This added to

the acceptance and success of the

film," Hopkins says.

Not surprisingly, the low costs
of matinee tickets during the 1940s
also added to the popularity of
movies. Five or 10 cents bought an
afternoon's worth of much-needed
laughter and vicarious thrills.

Local merchants sometimes spon-
sored movie screenings for free.

Movies were especially popular
forms of entertainment among
teenagers and children.

"Movies were the equivalent of
Saturday morning cartoons for

"The Fighting Seabees," starring John Wayne (second from
right), reflects a popular genre of the mjd-1940s.

children. Parents had the reassur-

ance that their kids wen; inside and
safe. It gave the kids a semi-super-
vised activity," Hopkins adds.

Because movie studios targeted

their films toward the young
matinee audiences, big name,
well-known nnxvies rarely played
at afternoon shows. Similariy,

UCLA's archive is screening the

films at 2 p.m. to maintain authen-

ticity.

RLM: In the Bag" and The Fighting
Soaboot ." Featured as part of "Satur-
day Afternoon at the Movies,* a seg-
ment of the UCLA Film and Television
Archive's 'Fifth Annual Festival of

Presefvation.' Presented t>y the UCLA
Film and Television Archive. Playing at
Melnitz Theater Saturday at 2 p.m. fiX:

$5. $3 (with valid student ID). availat)le

one hour prior to showtime. For more
info caH 206-FILM.

MUSIC
From page 10

culture through my major. 1 get it ing. It talks about world peace,
through performing. Other siu- hunger, unity and the environment
dents can get this experience by ... We show how these issues
watching our performances." affect us."

DANCE

Some performers use their work
to send messages to people. "Mus-
ic is well-needed among youth,"
reggae singer Barnes said. "They
make the decisions for the future.

Our music is consciousness rais-

in the wake of recent racial

tensions, this event could be the

first step toward uniting different

groups together. "It is important
that we understand other cultures
to understand ourselves," Ali said.

"We can't just live in a tunnel.

When we fear the unknown,
hostility breeds."

FESTIVAL: 'Music and D»>ce on the
Grass International Folk Festival.' Pre-
sented by the UCLA Associates of
Ethnic Arts and UCLA Cultural and
Recreational Affairs. Performing at
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center on
May 2. from 11 a.m. to 6pm Admission
is free. For rrwre info, call 825-3701.

From page 10

were unwilling to take a passive
role in the Mexican Revolution
and look up arms to join their

inale partners in the battle; and
"Arrieros," a dance signifying
the end of the revolution in

1910 and the emergence of
modem Mexico.
The program will end with

contemporary modem folkloric

dances from the Mexican states

of Guerrero, Sinaloa and Vera-
cruz.

DANCE: 'Mexico: Pasado y Pre-
sente.' Presented by Grupo Folk-
lorioo de UCLA Tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Wadsworth Theater.

UCLA Remembers the ^

One Year Later...

I'lithiif, Afnil Mt

•Roundtable Discussion: Where Do We
Go From Here?
12:00pm-2;00pm, Place TBA.
Info. Enriqucta Cabrera (310) 824-1045.

•Day in the Life of Black UV: The WayWe
See It (Photo Hxliibition)
April 30 to Sep 5, 1993, Tue. to Sun. 10:00am-
5:00pm, California Afro-American Museum,
600 State Drive, Exposition Park, LA.
Free admission. Info. (213) 744-7432.

Siituiiitiif, /Vim/ I

•Day in the Life of Black LA: Community
Day
10:(X)am-5:00pm, See address above.
Info. Sandra Sealy (310) 206-8267.

•8th Annual UCLA Indian Pow - Wow
12:00pm, May 1 & May 2, UCLA Intra Mural
Field.

Info. Americm Indinn Student Association
(310) 206-7513.

'nic'*Only one" in W^»«iiodI

'><:

.# CHWKSC RmAUnANT

(310) 478-ftl% • (310) 4Tt-34M
17<7 W<»twood Bhrd. Lm Aaf«U«. CA. <00a4

"-'^*.
«5?

I rnltiif, Xhiif 7

•CineMujer A Celebration of Chicaiu
and Latina Filmakera
May 7, 14, 19, UCLA Melnitz Theatre.
Free to public Ii\fo. CiiKly Cruz
010)206-2751.

Siitnrifm/. A/«/i/ N

•Asian Pacific Alumni 4th Annual
Diversity in Education and Caieere
Conference "One Year Alter: Worklnvfor
a New LA"
8J0am-2J0pm, UCLA Dodd 147
Info. Lisa Hasegawa (213) 346-O370.

• Parking is $5 for those coming off-campus

TIRED OF DEALING WITH PETTY CASH'>'>
Advertise in the Bruin

825-2161
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ACA: 'Bridging Moments' links audiences with Chinese cu
From page 10

"" '
Iture, past and present

tial arts will also appear. Student
performers wUI show off their skill

with weapons ranging from sticks

to swords. National Wu Shu
champion Woody Wong will

appear as a guest performer.

Julie Lee will be the keynote
speaker for the evening. ACA
alumna and community activist,

Lee will tell students how they can

take part in the community and
increase their awareness of issues,

such as racism, that affect not only
Oiinese Americans, but all other
minorities.

"On the individual level, we
need to g6l to know one another
and share our background and
heritage with each other," Lee
said. "At the institutional level.

schools need to portray the groups
more fairiy in history. They need to

give equal time to discuss the

contributions of other groups in

building the nation."

"In high school, we were taught

that Chinese people were either

laundrymen or railroad workers,"

Wu said. "In college, we still learn

history through the European

perspective. We are going to retell

history from a Chinese person's

point of view."

With this frame of mind, the

performers are striving to teach

others about their culture and
remove barriers between groups.

"I feci like I am conu-ibuting to the

diversity of UCLA," Wu said.

"There are just some things you

can't learn through classes.

Awareness and exposure will

break down stereotypes."

CULTURE NIGHT: "Bridging Moments
in Time." Presented by the Association
of Chinese Americans. Performing
Saturday at 7 p.m. at Schoenberg Half
Admission is free. For more info call
Jenny Wu at 794-5212.

^^"^^^^"^^^^••••^••••••••^pipwwiwp*
'•*WW^«^^»'*'"*iW^*»»^^*«**¥T*»*fiWWWi»tWi

Are your health cohcerns being addressed?
If not, then call

SHAC
Student Health Advisoiy CoiHrhittee

We are the offlcially recognized student
organization involved in the administration of

UCLA Student Health Service.

*We voice your concerns.
*We ensure that students have access to

quality health care.

As fellow students, v^e are interested in your
questions, problems, or suggestions.

Please call, voice your comments:

dn-Campus x63369
Of^Campus 206-3369

' Sponsored by SWC
Paid for by USAC

••••
l.imi Btriwrd, NEW YORK POST

''A MOST PROVOCATIVE,
INVIGORATING

COMMENTATOR...
(CHOMSKY) TALKS WITH
EASE, CURITYAND WIT"
\inivnlC.\nliv, NEW YORK TIMES

'•A FEAT.
DRAWS YOUNCAND OLD
AND HOLDSTHEM RAPT"— CttK^mo Br.)wn, VILLAGE VOICE

''MEMORABLE...INVAIUABLE''
Stii.irt Kl.uv.uis,THE NATION

WINNFROF
NINE INTERNATIONAL AWARDS

MANUFACTURING

wimmt
NOAM CHOMSKY
AND THE MEDIA
« (IIM H» WtHK «CHB*II 4 Pf IfH *INTONl(tl

EXCLUSIVE LA. ENGAGEMENT!
ENDS WEDNESDAY. MAY 5

"WfWRF"™ Daily 4 30, 8 00

Nuart Sat & Sun Mat
100

pVERr/5^
S25-2161

NCI 7 WITH A BITE!

" 'Man Bites Dog' defines audacity.
It is close to the last word about the
nature of violence on film, a troubling,
often funny vision of what the movies

have .done to our souls."
- iffirtfh ft -J- tos/ivofifs rwfi

"BRILLIANT."
- fiU Tt/'e' ICS AlCeiti IVffKlC

"(J10)4»S.4J»t

ic3ia^?rtni

r-LAEMMLES—

I

SUNSETS
WEST HOLLYWOOD

8000 SUNSET
(213) S4S-3$00

1 00 1 IS s 10 / 4'. ino()

How much do we spend in a year?

UCLA Chinese Graduate Student Association

Lecture Series

"My Political Career

"

- a Lecture by Hau Pei-tsun

Multiply that 94 million times.

To advertise, call (310)825-2161

May 2 (Sun), 9 AM
Rolfe Hall 1200

Hillel at CSUN, USC, & SMC and Reform Chavurah
in assoc. with UCLA JSU present

*^V«^,
<^

Sponsored by UCLA Chinese Graduate Student Association and CPC Mini Fund
For Infonnatlon. leave message at CGSA Voice Mail (310) 330-8858

-^^•^v;
^0*-%

Roxbury Park
(Roxbury & Olympic, Beverly Hills)

Sunday, May 2 at 11am
Carpools leaving from Hillel (900 Hilgai;d) at 10:45 am

Kosher BBQ: $4 pre-paid, $6 at picnic

For more info call: (UCLA) Steve 208-7467 '

(SMC) Sagit 213-651-2745

Sponsored hy Hillel. Jewish Student Association
I
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Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. 15 wonb or Icsk $5JO
Daily, each additional word $M
Weekly, 13 words or Icsn $18^
Weekly, each additional word SI.25

Display ads- local rale/col. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7
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Mi.scellaneous 9

Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

ChMilM Umt Atfi:

1 Wiirking day in advance by niMm
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2 working days in advance by nKtn

Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin
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House to Share 57

House for Sale 58
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R(K)m & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

CoikIos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Sporting Equipment 85
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Video Editing 89
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Insurance 91

Legal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94
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Tutoring Needed 99
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Travel
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Tra'vel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107
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Transportation

Autos for Sale 109
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Bicycles for Sale 113
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Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

Parking

Off-Campus Parking 120

For Sale
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Pets 130
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The ASDCI.A C<Knniunicali<wv Board fully supports the University of California's policy
on mwliscnminatKin. No medium shall accept advenisements which present persons of
any origm. race. »e». or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are
limited to poshions. capabilities, roles or status in vicieiy Neither the Daily Bruin n<x the
ASUCl.A Communicaii.ms B<iard has investigated any of ihe services advertised or the
advertisers represented in this issue. Any person believing thai an advertisement in this
issue vK>laied the Board's p.)licy«in nondiscrimination stated in here shrnild cwmunicate
complaints in wrilin| to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 22:S Kerckh.)ff Hall ^08
Wesiwo9d PI«M. Los Angeles. CA 90024. F<w assistance with h«Mising discriminaii<w.
.pn*lems. call the UCLA H<xising OfTice at 825-3491 or call the Westside Fair Housing
Office at 475-9671. The managemem reserves the righi to chwige. reclassify, revise, or
reject any clauirwd advertisemem not meeting the sundvds of the Daily Bruin.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholicf Anonymous
Mon. OtaouHion, Fri. Slap Sludjil AU 3625

Thun. Book Stal^AU 305
TuM. and MM. OiMUMion. Ovitii A3029

AN TbTwa 12:l&l:00pm
/or afcatolcs or ivNMMMte Hte /MM •

Good Deals

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat «iyone't prices
or doo'l want your buairtcM. SporU car*,

tickcu, accidertu, student discouris. Request
•Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
010222-5595.

CUSTOM SCREENPfONTING
T-SHRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SfOfiTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ?fffffff

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
OA.LL FOR GHJOTE
(310)3S>^-33^1

Research Subjects

OLOCR ADULTS i65-«)|w««ed for studies of
«ging and wemorf. A^-rKwntal hearing wfd
vision. $10/hr travel. Call Sarah
(310)625-8465.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 1 8 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire «>d other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour nruximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
throuih Thursdays between 5pm and 6pm
only. 206-7803.

FEMALES NEEDED lor sex
DDTERENCBSM THE KADI Sludr.

PADHumcmnoNi
J
Muit l)be2a36,2)filgUHaDdedwlhD0L8A

,

Ifesidid homBdiatB inidr RMotei, ^Native

Qigkh Speaktag, 4) Dot cuneolly OD Onl
ontnondva DOf a hkkiy of unta te kst 6

|iiniliiL9hiiviIkgulBronitiudcydB.ND|

] ItoidmBntMBsUQipKiMdulBd: 5/3 (md 5/«

Help Wonted

EACH ORKNTED DAY CAMP PROCRAM--
HICM S€RRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW. FT
SUMMER. NODEXPERENa W/CH«.D«EN.
BOATING, OiTia WORK. (310)e26-7000.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)668-9852

BOOWCEEPER for stock trader. $1(Vhr., 20f
hnMi. fWxiMe hours. Snull office. Must be
HOT on Mac and detail accurate.
(310)557-2315.

BRENTWOOD LAWYER 'cloae to campus'
requircs part-time assistant for word process-
ing phones, filing, & general office duties.

Mon-Fri, 1 «)pm-5:30pm. Resume by mail to
11620 Wllshire Blvd. IMWO, LA. C\ 90025,
Attn: Steve Marii. Or FAX (310)652-5019. NO
DROP BYS PLEASE!

at3i)0ta32S8naiaHaIC
.

..TouDaadoolyatlndaDeLl^

JMOGU at 20fre280 to rennvBOOB atu.
I

(:< thBtw recntfmeat meaana (I have (kiyi

_md^dn»whn fouauU otMod a I

FOR COLLEGE l^°"»"^

• SCHOLARSHIPS!

There are private scholarships
avaiabie for every stucJent Over
$6 billion m aid-has gone

ciai'iiecj We locate non-govt
'lOlarships or yo'j For ;nfor-

•tioncail (800)753-4899

Miscellaneous

Some RUMORS ai« worth list«>tn(( to.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $ 1 2. and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to $20
(310)823-3994.

Lost and Found

PASSPORT LOST!!! Iranian, f 1 710501 Signif-

icant reward offered. If found, please call

(3101278^126.

Personal

BELLY DANCE aASSES, all levels, for fun and
exercise. Saturdays, 3-4:90pm. WLA. Call

Michelle 010)657-7122.

INTERNATIONAL SINGLES 2(H. )oin fun
group for skiing, foreign conversation,
dinners.local trips, bicycling, theatre
and acthie events. SI (310)204-6392.

\ \MI \\ \( II AI.SI \\i

OH« Mom Th« Naw •! OM
NaM* an actaal VTAK fcr hv.

CnaU*^ Uniqwa, Th* UHiaata OifU
BnUm Smm 40%/ Jmt $aa

Stack at teh—1 - Wall—n H Ui— wtth a mrdl
t \l I SlIW lill 7ii->.i-9;: ;

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-
ety. Vien Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:#70eO,
Liz Could. IMFi:17a69 (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% guaran-
t«>d. (310)281-8828.

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

'•^, j.'v' 1*
: removal

of acne, scars and
sunspols.

luv. I a :!.( .,V .' ,• • :•

('
: I'-.-., • V H Li .

1-800-685-6574

Personals

CASHIER IN Japanese ResUurant P/T, F/T.

Some lapancsc required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA. (310)479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comnwrcials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021. '

CHEVIOT HIUS RECREATION CENTER kiok-
ing for someor>e to supervise extended care
propam for summer day camp. )une 21 -Au-
gust 27, 7:30-10:30 A.M., 3:30-6:30 PJVt.

S7.S0fiv. (310)837-5186.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T, flexible

hours, fun. For interview call (213)488-9 187.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL oo-boardtandside
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

CULVER CITy Real Estate Co. light clerical/

receptkinist P/T. Monday & Wednesdays.
flexible hrs. $6 SQ^ (310)391-1557

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San Fernando
Valleys, seeks caring energetic people for

summer staff. General counselors & special
instructors for horseback riding, music, crafls,

swimming, nature, gymnastics & more. Great
Place!!! (818)706-8255.

DOG WALKER NEEDED Hollywood. Reli-

able, responsible person to walk two friendly
dogs twice weekly. Pays $4<Vwalk. Call
(213)851-0165 or FAX (213)969-9825.

EARN S500WVVK PT NO PERSONAL SELLI-
INC & no experierxre required. Easy work
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67958, Dept
•458. LA., CA 90067

ENGINEERING STUDENTS. Data Base Pu-
blisher needs analysts at electronic equipment
$7S9 5<Vhr. DOQ. FAX to (213)450-1311

FASHION PUBLICATIONS looking for photo
models for retail ads. M.LAI. (213)932-1520

Full-time driver wanted for flower shop. 923
Broxton Ave Call Rick (310)208 7030.

CYMBOREE STORE, assistant managers/sales
positions available Energetic and enthusiastic
people Great discounts. Call Doreen/
Christine (310)474-8404.

Personals

Congratulations to the new
SK0Actives

Aya Asano
Leilani Carbonell

Jeannie Chow
Joyce Chow

Evangeline Chung
Ulyanna Chung
Robin Dong

Pati Futaba
Paula Kim
Susan Kim
Emmy Lee
Pamela Lee
Debbie Mac
Kris Nakano

Mayumi Nishimoto

Mary Osako
Kei Otsuka
Lisa Park

Elaine Salon
Rachelle T^unehara
TYacy Yamamoto

Helen Yu

We're soproud ofyou Raindrops.
Happy Formats!

^ F, L, & 7> TheAcHves ^

Research Subjects Opportunities

AFRAID Of SPIDERS, snakes, doK-in space?
Get help 4 $. UCLA Anxiety Lab
(213)931-8892

BEDWETTING BOYS. 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at
LXTLA. Receive $20 and free devefopmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob^
tenis 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive S 20 and a free developmental
evaluatton (310)825-0392.

f YOU'VE Worked as house cleanerAnother-s
helper or hired someone for house work. Call
(310)575-1923

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for uaA research project. Rccchic
$20 and have a scientific leamirw exparicfKe
(310)025-0392.

^0 Help Wanted
FEMALE VOCALIST wanted Original blues/
rock band. Need strong voice, good sta^
prwence. Wayne (310)652-0759.

Help Wanted

$17-2Qfr« (or Red Cross Certified Swim
tnstrudors, flex hours, now thru sumnf»er. Call
)oel (310)442-0119.

ACAPUICO MEXICAN RESTAURANT newk
energetic and otXgoing HostAlottesa. M-f
llam-4pm conrw by 1109 Glendon Ave.
(310)208-3884.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. Career opportunity"
Must type WP 5.1 (310M53-1933

ASSEMKE ARTS, crafts, loya. «, jcwdry items
from your home. Great pay. Call
(213)960-7665.

HEALTH MARKETING Inc is seeking outskie
sales distributor's to sell fitness memberships.
Eam $100 per day, P/T. Call 823-5709

Home Mailers Wantedl Earn up to
$10a$50(yweek poss. For free details send
SASE to: FutureQucst Box 15189 San Die«o.
CA 92175.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help
others fose fat, lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance ar>d irxrease
energy while making morwy. If Interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

INHRNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- make
$20004- per month teaching basic conversa-
tfonal English abroad. Japan artd Taiwan
Many provide room A board + other benefits

No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
ecL|S934.

Help Wanted

LOOKING FOR htn. enthusiastic, intelligent
people to teach test prep for Ihe SAT. High test
•cores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.5Q/hr., 6-8 hn/week. Send resunWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review Attn
Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. §403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.
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MAUS. AGES 18-25 to model for print,

9»firmnar and nude. Call (213)874-5510 iw
information.

Help Wanted

WANT A CAREER OR SUMMER JOB WORK-
ING WITH DOLPHINS? Call (305)460-3230
(24 hours).

WORD PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency
Word 5.1. Excel, knowledge of DBase, gen-
eral office skills. Available immediately
$1Q/hf. (31(»275-9995. Patty.

Job Opportunities

NEED 14 HIGH £N£RCY enthusiastic people
for pronw of childreru games. 4-6 hrs Satur-
days and SurKlays. Sumn>er months. SSfiv.
Our Gang Ajgency: (213)654-4381.

NEED SMART, AMBrfKXIS INTERNS TO
HELP W/LITERARY AGENCY Handle screen
wirltefs and directors. Lynne(2 13)6 50-9824

PHONE PERSON/DELIVERY PERSON for
trendy fastfood Mexican Restaurant near Be-
veriy Center. Hours 11-3. M-F. (Flex). 6^hour
DearVDavid. (310)657-2929.

^ REaPTIONIST t, ASSIST WITH PATIENTS,
part-time, 2S-hours, must be available
Wed/^ri. 1-6p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.

mornings. (310)476-4205.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2-

1 6/hr. WSI Certification
and experience. Flex-hours
(310)271-3441

PSYCHOLOGIST SEEKS EDITOR/research as-
sistant for book. Call (310)392-2003

P/T ASSISTANT for insurarKe agent in West-
wood. Must be organized and have strong
oompixer skills, phones and filing. Pennanent
position. Flexible hours, $8-ia?ir. Send re
sume to: R. Lehrer, 10877 Wilshire Blvd
*702. LA, CA 90024. '

PA. Earn erxxigh $$$ to own your own lifo.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

P/T OFFia HELP. Phone. WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu & Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703.

PT SALES/STORE MANAGER, retail sporting
goods, Culver City. Good personality, sales
ability, reliable. (310)287-2237.

REaPTKDNIST FOR BRENTWOOD LAWOF-
FICE. Please call Mr Howard (310)820-3188.

RETAIL SALES- Wonr^n's clothing. Santa Mo-
nic*. Mon-Sat, 11anr»- 6pm. $6^r. + dis-

counts. (310)395-2728.

RETAM. SALES/LEARN TO EARN. New to the
job market? We're fooking for bright promot-
able people to train as cashiers. No experience
is necessary, but you must successfully com-
plete our training course. FT/PI positiorH
available now. Only four people per course, so
plan ahead. We also have openir^ for boxper-
sons, no experience necessary. Ask for Mar-
garet at (3 1 0)4 77-802 3 Armstrong's the Home
A Garden Place in West LA-

SEEKING INDIVKXJAL FOR PART-TIME (4
Hci/day, 5 days/wk). Secretary position in

Molecular Bfology kistitute. Will be working
for two biology professors. Must have previous
word processing experierxe and must be
highly responsible. Needed for 2 full years, at

least, kwHuding all school vacations. If inter-

ested, please contact Nina at 825-8293, M-F
between 9:30 \M.-2 P.M.

SICR.Y FTALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-
ery person and experienced food servers . Must
have flexible schedule Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030.

SPEAK FRANCAIS? High commission Sell

imported car products to automotive busines-
les. F/T or P/T. (310)657-3312.

SUMMER JOBS High Sierra Family Resort
••thi live-in courwelors (?aup) to TEACH
WESTERN EQUITATION, ADULT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI
ING, FOLK GUITAR and SINGING, SAILING
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER
SON 800-227-9966

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE ENVIRON
MENT EARN $250a3500 & MAKE A DIFFER
ENCE. National campaign positions to renew
the Clean Water Act, pronwte comprehensive
recycling & stop offshore oil drilling. Available
in Los Angeles, 22 states and DC. Call |am.e
toll free 1 -aOO-75-EARTH.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-l4Aw., flexible hours. Swim school will
train. Call Greg (310)288^8214.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for fosurance $Mw + bonus Expe'«nce
required. (310)820-1449.

URGENT MODELS REQUIRED for cut, color,
or penning. Call Wendy for an appointment
(31W474-9152

ANY QUE^IGNS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q DO YOU NEED A JOB FOR SPRING^" QUMnER0RE\€NTHBSUMMB?7

A WEU,WE«ECURRENaYHIR»«
'*• BffHUSIASnCANDHWHLYMOTIVWED

UOASTUOENTSi

Q IW«W.IKNOW..YOUAREASTUOBfl:^ • YOU NEED FLBOBLE ICUIB AND DECENT
IW.DOWEOFFERTHAn

A HOW ABOUT 12 HOURS MNMUM
'^' PWWEEK?

SHFTSARE:

*SAni-2P.M.M«)
2:30-5:30 P.M.

*SUN2-5P.M.ANO
5:30^:30 P.M.

*MON-THURS
6:30^0:30 P.M.

OJARANTffD S7/H0UR fHD NBHRY
BONUSES /««iABLB

Q O.K..ANorHEReO0DPaNT, YDUNEB)^" SOME UW-UABlf JOB E)(PB«e«E,
SOMETHNG MORE IMPOfTTANT M UFE
THAN FUPPtf BURGERa OR WD»»<IN6
ACASHREGtSTER?

A ilPRO/E YOUR OOMMUNCATION AND^' WTWPERSONAL SKILLS /M-SO

PROMOED WITH COMPLETE (X3MPUTER
TRAINNQ
PlUa OUR PROGfMM RASES S FOR
UCLA ACAOEMC PROGRAMS ArO HELPS
T)C UNTCRSITY NPROWE /e A WHOLB
YOU DEFwrraY make a OlFreHENCa

Q. WOWH HOW [» YOU GET BMXVED?

A. CALL THE UCLA ANMIIfl

BitlD AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083 GAYLEY,4TH FLOOR

Earn up to
$150 Mr montli

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For infc>rmation

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

4954 V^ Nuyt Blvd. Sherman Oirfci

'^( Optometric office

^ seeking personable,
A caring and outgoing

J person to handle
w patient load for 2 _
i( doctors. Challenging! ^
JL Mon-Wed-Fri. ^
7 $6.50/hr start. JJ Call & leave message. ^
W 310-837-7202 i(

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1, Microioft Word, experienced temp,
FullA»art linr>e (310)571-2200

Job Opportunities

^ Bartend -k
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement
Lowest Tuition {Financing Avoil.)

|213)38a3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558<>608

Nationol Bortenders School

7-9TH CRAOC TEACHERS needed (or imall
private tchool, 93-94 jchoolyear EngliilV
MatfVSoc. SU<dic«/Sc)ence 5cnd resume to:

Ml. Turner 81 18 Hollywood Blvd. LA 90069

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Bookkeeper for CPA/
ButirwM Management Firm. Experience with
Word Perfect and lotu*. Full-time pennanent
position. pia|27S-2303

He!p Wonted

, } MOLLYWOOCyt LOOKMOI OCAOUNE Mm 8ttl >
35 OPCMNQS ONLYt

*y ^^•'* fcy Hoiywwwd AQ«nfc^«n—Mi,g>,^ (^uctT ha^ifmm wh«n
^ ^.^T «PP°r**"^ '^g*** UnenflKl PfOducMonsr >«>ur ftiot m »w door towwwMil M^Mw )^u know EKpottano* unnMMaary, Not aohoot.

ATTN: SPEC. ED. & PRESCHOOL TEACHERS,
Want interesting daily & long term assignmcnu
in top private schooljf Need oppty. to gain
exper. wt^ile making money in your fieldf
Spec. Ed teachers w/ current CA oed.. Sped.
Ed. Aides, and preschool teachers with a
minimum of 12 ECE uniu call Mr. Ryneau
(818)710^782, Teachers On Reserve, Inc

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
students only. We wwk around your classes.
Sunset Village Dining Services. S6 63^r Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688 Accepting appli-
catior» for Spring/Summer.

DAY CAMP OR SPORT CAMP DIRECTOR
$9.5Mw., 40 hour^week. )une 28th - August
28th. Camp experience required, Palisades
Recreation Center. Call (310)454-1412 for
interview.

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
assistant SAT Director in San kise office.

Competitive salary, summer start dale. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. •106. San )osc,
CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hirsch. '

MARKETING, BUSINESS. FINANCE. Positions
open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

$5-1Q/hr. Call (310)440-0337. Ask for Mr
Riley.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as
medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp good, but will train right person
Must have car. WLA and T2 area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales
people. Salary significant commission +
benefite. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024

Internstiips

PREMED SUMMER INTERNSHIP, TUBERCO-
LOSIS FIELD RESEARCH UCLA SCHOOL Of
MEDICINE CALL FIELD STUDIES k57867
ASAP.

PRIME TICKET TELEVISION SPORTS research
Dept. Non-paid college credit available now
No experience necessary. Contact Jim
(310)2863843.

TALENT AGENCY- seeks bright, organized
irHerrw. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to
campus. (Non-paid). Leam the bill Call
A.SA.P. (310)278-3600.

Chil(d Core Wanted
LA CANADA NANNY NEEDED. f/T. live-in/
oi4, 2-children(7A 3), no smoking, car to use
good pay, (818)7906180

Apartments for Rent 49

$1045-51150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeU, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking
(310)836-0116.

$1495 2-BEDROOM AND DEN Parking,
close to school 523 Glenrock
(31 0)836-6699

1 -BEDROOM $650. Charming, quiet, garden
setting, no pets Bike or bus to campus 1850
Colby. (310)477-0725.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $425-$499, parking,
laundry, gated entry, pool. (310)824-3000

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2 bath,
fully k>aded, close to campus $93Vmo
Roberta (310)479-1765.

2-BEDRCX)M/2-BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

bakor^, views, pool, spa. sauna, gym, steps to
village. S1450/monlh. Call Fred
(213)469 3988.

3-BEQ/2 BATH $1100 Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated. Bike or bus to
campus 1850 Colby (310)477-0725.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrm/
2-ba. Garden setting, swimming pool, laundry
room. Large rooms. S1495/mo
(310)459 1200.

$450 GUESTHOUSE WITH full kitchen +
bath lOmin. to UCLA. 3558 Kelton
(310)559-7170

$545 PALMS 1 Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no peU Call (310)454-3376.

$800, 2- Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368-6732 or (310)479 8428.

PALMS. $5O0/MO. Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
jasmine Ave No pets (310)454-4754.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2 BED/2 BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,

modern. »900. (3 10)820-4469
(213)742-6733.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1 -bed/1 -bath
Charminj^ home-like, haniwood floors, rf-

frigerator, aove, parking. (310)5501531

BRENTWOOD $840-$895 2-bedroom/
l-balh$6d0 single $490 bachelor. Wilshire

* UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD AD|ACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$465. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call(310)312 1080 or page (310)247-5850,
ask for MaHhew.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large ckxcls, own entrance $425Ano. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310>e2a215O

BRENTWOOD 1 bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chcnauh Si.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Indian

garments
6 Not cloudy

11 Container
14 Fruit

15 Rocking —
16 House

addition
17 Peoples'

governments
19 Pronoun
20 Prophet
21 Oxford's

river

22 Predisposed
24 Ivy League

school
26 Acted

dreamily
27 A color
30 Pelted
32 Locality

33 Leap
34 Sandwich meat
37 Rat
38 Cautions
39 Crazy: slang
40 Permit to

41 Eats
42 feature

43 Expresses a
view

45 Hidden
46 Harm
48 Ballot

49 Chemical
compound

50 Time of day
52 Fragment
56 Urge to

attack

57 Of (acts and
figures

60 Guido's note
61 Subject
62 Stadium
63 Dolores — Rio
64 Outer —
65 Shaped like a

splitting

tool

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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® 1993 Unlt«d Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Turfs

2 Away from the
wind

3 Frost

4 Palm seed
5 Min. segment
6 Pursuit

7 Places
8 Goddess of

discord
9 Enzyme: suff.

10 Answer
11 Not

salvageable
12 Unaided
13 Stuck
18 Annoy
23 Future fish

25 Stone —
26 Belgian city

27 Elongated
circle

28 Nerve network
29 Of the body
30 Painful spots
31 Barrels

33 Cause of

distress

35 Maple genus
36 — Blanc
38 Beverage

39 Go-getter
41 Assimilates
42 Nonsense:

slang
44 Small cushion
45 Cheats: slang
46 Gave medicine

to

47 Of a plant's

main stem
48 Tone of —
50 California

city

51 Of ears

53 Cooled

54 Warbled

55 Stage
' offering

58 Outdo

59 Marble

Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

BRENTWOOD 2-Bed/1-Bath $800, 1-Bed/
1 -Bath $625. Newly decorated, 2-car parking
11718 Kiowa Ave. Open weekends
(310)575-3368.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bed/l bath
$750, 2-be<Vl.ba«h. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets
Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD. Single 1 and 2.bdnn deluxe
from $500 $800. Unfurnished
(J10>55O-W2«

CULVER CITY 2-bdrnV2-bth $685. Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4471.

FAIRFAX/PICO AREA. $815, bright, upper,
2 be«V2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking^
small building. (310)839-8800.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short tenn, king term
(310)378.567?

:yf
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Apartments for Rent

UVINC IN BERKELY this summer? Singles,

doubles -t- Uipics available at ^eal prices. Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

MAK VISTA. $925. 2-BED/2 BATH cuslom
toKwnhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alami in

unit. 1 1913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PA1.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-be<V2-bath ^Hory cus-
lom towmhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076'
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2bd/2ba, 2-story custom
town home. Cer>tral air, gated garage, fire-

place, unit alarm. 1 1931 Avon Way. Open 7
days. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-be«V2-bath 2 story cus-
tom townhonrte. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave'
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm
MAR VOTA $912 2-BDRM(^.BATH 2 story
custom townhonte. Cenl/al air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave!
0l0<391-1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $84^. 2-bdrm/2-balh.
2-atory cuitom lownhome, gatad garage, flr*-

plMi. central air. 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

010)391-1076. Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bdmV2-bjth 2-story cus-
tom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12736 CosvMell Ave. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days. 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed^ 'A -bath, $70(Vmo., stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit. $300 security.

(310)451.4771.

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bed'2bath,
fireplace, high ceiling. $950 and up. call Kathy
010)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City,

$750 '

ONE BEDROOM $S0Q/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)639 7227.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2 bath, newer custom
lownhome, garage, security, alarm,
1 MONTH FREE 3614 Paris Dr 010)391
1076 day, (310)8370906 eve. Open 7 days

PALMS 2-BEO/2-BATH all amenities plus stor-

age, 1-month free rent, $895/mo
(310)838-5567 or (818)891-6497.

PALMS. 1 be<Vl-bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273 7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking, refrigera^

tor available 3733 Keystone (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

PALMS $700. Single + loft + TA baths; $875,
2*2, large unit, Vc, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable. (310)397-0405

PALMS- $725 Modern, spacious, 2 bedroom,
new carpel and paint, walk- in closets, stove,

refrigeralor, parking, laundry, pool Vi -month
deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875 Quiet 2 bc<V2 bath Newer
building, balcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

pariting, laundry (3 10).39a 5996.

PALMS $995 2 bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, f,arift,e, security, alarm, 1

MC:)NTH FREE 3614 Fans Dr (310)391 1076
day, (310)8370906 eve Open 7 days

PALMS; Spacious 1 -bedroorrVl -bath plus den,
boili-ins, A^, fireplace, security system,
upper. $795Ano (213)937-0589.

POOL SIDE STIJDIO IMMEDIATELY AVAIL
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

$50(ymo (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
e« 148

SANTA MONICA, IBDRM, $S3S/mo Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
refrigerator (310)395 5212

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2 bedroom, unfurn
ished $665 Quiet, privjky, -J»rge-)*»alco»>y

(310)475 0572 J
TO SHARE 2 BED/1 1/4-BATH GARDEN
STYLE apartment 3m to campus. On all major
bus routes, close to stores, quiet building, pool,
must like cats, $37SAno., deposit negotiable
(310)477-5346 after 4pm.

^ "coiimrAwn kVKwrmwf^lf^^
662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
BtarUng at {{600

'Special Rates*
(SIO|n88flS0ar
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Apartments for Rent

UCLA /VLLACC. Walk lo UCLA. Extra large,

charming 2-bcdroom with (ormal dining

room. $115Q^no. parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)208.4253, (310)824-2595.

VENia-$450. single, 1/3 block from beach &
bus. full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security

bulMing. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENia 4-BLOCKS lo Ocean 1 -bedO -bath,

$525, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security (310)451-4771.

VENia-$525. 1-bcd. 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen A bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE, $65(Vmo., large, bright, upper single

Enckxed private yar(Ventrar>ce, newly decor-

ated. convenient kxation. (310)305-7117

VENia (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(VMO,
3-bed. front singfe family residence, hardvM>od

floors, full kitchen A bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at O10>396-1107.

WES1WOOOAX1A 1A2 BED, pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in

cloMls. full kitchen, control access arxl garage,

laundry facilities, gat arxl water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. (310)206-1976.

Apartments for Rent /,/ I Apartments for Rent .:s> H Apartments for Rent 4V

WESTVWOOO PRIME LOCATION 601 WMh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-baih. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500
Ruth 010)395-7272.

WCSTWOOO. 3-bM(/2-bath, $2100. 2-be(V
2-balh, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath. $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Great doscU.
Available July Days (310)273-7598. Evenings

(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOO EXTRA LARGE 1 -BECVI -BATH.
$700. 1917 Overland Ave. 010)441-1401,
leave mesaage.

WESTNVOOD VH.LACE, $750, large, sunny,
1 -bedroom in quiet building near LCLA, 705
Cayley. 010>20e-7a64, 010)208-1491.

WESTWOOO ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper lower
unit parking for 1. stove, refrig.,

laundry. S300 tccurlty. SfSO/mo.
O10M51-4711.

WESTWOOO CLASSY 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH
CONOO. Walk to UCLA, high security with
pooi/jacuzzl, A^. appliances. wM. $1300,
010)478-3851.

WESTWOOO 11035'A STRATHMORE.
HanKvood floon, ipacibUi. bright 2-bdmfV
l-bth for subletAent/share starting June.

O10M24-J725.

j^giktAmik

WBTWOC>O,609 Kehon. Great locatton. spa-

dout, Inwnaculate, 2-bei^-bath. $1100. Ba-
chekir unit $500. Ruth (310J395-7272.

WESTWOOO l-Bcd/l-Bath. $850. New c»-
pel. Fireplace, dishwasher, bar, balcony, gated
entry. 1419 S. Bentley. (310)575-3368.

WESTWOOO, great single wMh dining room
and full kitchen, $625. Bachelor $47S,quiet
buikJH^ walk to campus 010)470-5952.

PRIME WEST LA
RcotBanual
U1$6D0
2*2 $746

Beautiful Gardea Apaitaeat
Spvaout, nuuy. lambiScoayi oaipet,

bluKk, air. oabk raat^, lauixliy. paifeii^

$450aecurit)r

Call I>aiiiel Ai^ydme
(310)207-1639

MOSS & CX).
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150.& UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415<;AYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^03
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Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
pQfKing Included

sundecM
closets

Low security deposii

530 Veteran

208-4394

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

^r*^n

^^i)

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

^^^^^» ^^ „,o<*oo* ^cO'^OO*uo> ^,00^0* ^^^-^^ ^o^''"
UP TO UP TO UP TO

2 STUDENTS 3 STUDENTS 5 STUDENTS
.^ ^^ ^ PER APARTMENTOn

to

• ROOFTOP SUNOECK & SPA WITH PANORAMIC VIEW •

. STUDY ROOM • FITNESS ROOM • CENTRAL AIR •

• GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAILABLE) • BBQ •

• WALK-IN CLOSET • INDIVIDUAL APT. ALARM SYSTEMS •

•D'awng to be ^o'3 6 4 93 )fOu feetj rot be ceseM to «ri

The Twist Is Back
One monih free, you deeida liow to apply it

It's the time everytxxJy starts planning for ttie summer and fall Wb
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wtio are
planning to stay. Living wltti us Is a real trip - a vacation from ttie normal
apartment living. You tiave a good time tiere and we encourage it Ttiere
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen iv you
tiave It all. irs a txeok from studying and wort<lng. We will be offering ttie

one montti free wltti "a twisr again mis summer. You get to decide how
to apply ttie one montfi free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide It over ttie summer or over ttie wtiole year If you already have the
twist you may want to ctiange it and renew your lease wltti a different
twist.

• Midvale Plaza IL 527 Mldvole Avenue, John, Missy & Kattiy, 208-4868
©Mldvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Amnln & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & 11, 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella 479-6205

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2b»h. Ail
appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parkinK- From $1200. (310)824-0633.

WESTWOOO. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
Fumishe<Vlinfumished. $795-5825. Wall( to
UCLA. Parking, pooi. (310)208-4934.

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-be<V2.bath. Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, harjKvood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 206-6604.

WESTWOOO $550 single near UCLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
(310)478-0675.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrnV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuizi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo
(310»477-S10e.

WLA 1% -miles from UCLA, carpete, stove,
fHdge, $61 SAtw. Month-month lease, no-pets
O10M73.2161

'__

WLA 1-BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus
Ckne lo UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)395-2903.

VA.A, 1 -bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper.
CarpeU, drapes, appliances, parking, 1528
Brockton, $665^0. (310)395-7902

WLA 2-BdrrTV2-Balh, 3-BdrnV2-Bath. Close to
UCLA. Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $850-$10S0. (310)478-3187
evenings.

WLA. $400-$475, lixnishedAinfumtshed, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwrave, securi^ buikiing, pacing,
near shopping/buses,'* close to UCLA
(310)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHEOAJNFURNISHED
STUOO. Llpper, roomy, full kitchen, buill-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

WLACRANT(Bargainat$775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. «4
Ol(»39a5065.

WLA, NatiorpjI/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1 ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $700. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(ymo
(310MS1-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON 2
singles left, starting $535. Completely redone,
full kitchen, parking, ^ated (310)477-0112!

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling farw, ap-
pliances. Move-in lor only $1 200. 10-min to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

Apartments Furnishe(d 50

MAR VISTA, $60(yriio Ask about free rent
Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)396-8579

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,
fum singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal fw
studenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
152S-S«wtell« BUd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM A BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445. Open, bright. 1 1 967 Rochester #1
A SA. New carpel. 459-4068, 459-2673.

1-BR/1-BA dinir^ private garage & p^io.
large rooms. Prize-winning garden develop-
ment. 15 min. campus. QUIET' $750
(310)452-0204.

1-2 ROOMMATE(S), own large bed/bath.
Westwood Village, non-smokers, new build-
ing, security paridng $400each/$730. Mes-
sage (310)785-8047.

2-BECV2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. $40(Vmo No
pets. (310)626-4844.

4 MILES UCLA. Own bedA)ath in 2 bed/
2-bath. Security building, parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, barbeque, bal-
cony. $431.5C^mo. Gna (310)559-8393.

CUTE 2-Bed/1-Bath to share. Lots-lighi, close
lo campus, friendly cockapoo dog. Prefer
female grad student. $4S(Vmo Call eves, (or

day <r leave message) (310)473-2293.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment
Your own bed/ bath. Security gated, $35(ymo
includes %vater. (818)509-4280.

FURNISHED MASTER BEID/BATH in WLA 2+2
apartment $550 or $300 each x2 Parking,
kitchen, free cable, near bus. (310)826-01

7

1

Share a tri-level 3-bed/3-bath townhouse with
2 Japanese students, includes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. \n Venice 12806
PaciFic Avenue. Call Angie (310)391-7254

MAR VISTA. Chinese students wanted lo share
2-bcd/2-bath apt. Security parking, micro-
wavc, sundcck. UOQfmo. (310)39a36a9

WLA 1-or.2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-be<V2 bath,
$490. )une-1. Large bedroom, private bath,
walk. in closet, balcony, parkinc
(310)207-6114. '

*

NEED 3 ROOMMATES for charming
3bdrm/1% bath apt. Huge enclosed rear patio
wHh trees. Quiet. $370/mo each Bike/bus to
campus (310)4774)725.

OWN ROOM. $317 Available immediately
Males only. Own phone line Call Koi.
(310)559-6074

2-BEDROOM/1 -% BATH. Near UCLA. Car-

P**. drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $95Q/month No peU. 1 500 Purdue Av-
enue (310)477-5256. Ol(»931-1 160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated Palms area
(310)836-6297.

PALMS ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-Bdrm apt
Own spacious room Laundry, parking avail-
able. 1-blk from major busline to UCLA
$37ymo (310)559-6128.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint, $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w^oool, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rote
Ave Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

I

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 DA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, aNTRAL AIR

FIRE PLAd, UNIT ALAPM.

* 12741 AW(3€li AVE. P?12
* 11913 AVON VAY J925
*11931 AVON WAY J«70
*1174« COURTLEIGH DR. Wl2

• PAlAtf*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. AURM IN UNO"
A3614FAR1SDR (995

cm 010)391-1076
TO SEE mi '

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

PRIVATE ROOM! 2BR HOUSE! Marina del
Reyl Friendly female noo-smokcr looking fex
same lo share the house, yard, washer/dryer,
furnished near beach! $410 (310)821-2292

PROFESSONAL FEMALE seeking responsible
female to share beautiful 2-bed upper &
pariting. Beveriy/Fairfax area. $S5(VVno. N/S
non-drinker. (213)653-2624.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately (M/R
Your own room blocks from campus $425
(negotiable). Call (310)624-5997, leave
message.

WESTWOOO Share 1 -bedroom apt. Kellon at

Cayley. $350 short or long term. Available
May 23 Male (310)824-2050.

WK^HIRE LUXURY HICHRISE. 19th floor

Own snull bedroon^Mth. All ynenities. Walk
to UCLA. Avail. May 25th. $460/mo
(31(»474-S093.

WLA: $45(yMO. Own room, share bath in

nict 3-bed apt. Female preferred. 2-month
deposit. (310)474-2194.

WLA near SM. Share 2-bcd/2 b^ apartment
w^Vnalc. Own roorMMth, phor>e, cable, park-
ing, utilities included $395/mo
(310)477-2259.

Roommates

AMAZING APARTMENT1 $28(yWK) ! Close to
UCLA. Responsible female. Wonderful room-
males. Security, Jacuzzi, sundcck. Maria
996-1336.

FEMALE. SHARE LARGE master room in

2-be(^-bath apartment. 1 minutes to LXlA.
Parking. $262.50. (310)447-9256. ']

FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM $260.
Sanu Monica and Bundy. Paiktng. Near bus.
(310)447-2687. -

'

FEMALE TO SHARE room. Free rent May.
UCLA across street. Security parking,
laundnr. jiSQ/ma. (310)634.9711
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Apts. Unfurnished

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cicnega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, oM world charm,
3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,
refrigerator. (310)839-8600.

*BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1

1

50/mo. New security building. Prime area.
Make deal. 506 Barrington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdnn, stove,
$650. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3636.

BRIGHT FRONT 2-BECV2-BATH, elevator,
pool, balcony, new carpets, nev bus, UCLA.
$950^110. negotiable. (310)475-2944.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
396-6790.

OHO-SAWTEUE 1'A miles from UCLA car-
pets, stove, fridge. $61S/Wy>. month-month
Lease, no pets. (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance!
(310)475-0572

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $695, close to beach and
UCLA, built- ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigpralor, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Share

Roommate

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own bed-
room in great 2-bedfoom. Fireplace, burber
carpet, k»s of windows, upstairs. $53S/mo.
(310M76.2102.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2-b€d/2-bath,
ASAP- Aug.31. 516 Glenrock, $387 StVmo!
Call Hu^ at (310)206-8456.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM W/FEMALE,
huge WLA 3-bed/2-bath, parking, bus, dis-

hwasher, laundry, $305. (310)207 3806.

STUDENT to share room in spacious 2-story,

2-bed/2-bath apartment. IV, mi. from UCLa!
$30Q^no. (310)441-9179.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UaA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/r
poo(^a. (310)541-8253.

WESTWtDOD. Ovn room in 4-bedroom
house. Walk to UCLA. $365/mo
(310)474-8420

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
i>we large 2-b«d/2-bath apartment. Fully
furnished. Great location. Security building.

Securrty parking $595. (310)478-2226

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)206-6931.

Sublet

WESTWOOD. 2.bedroom/2-bath, security
parkmg pool/)acuzzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-
able today, (310)479-2586.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom In townhouse
Walk to campus. Great roommates. 530 Land-
fair. (310)824-2441.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrrtV2-bth apart-
ment. Security parking central-air. Female
preferred. SS7Sfyno. (310)475-9321.

Room for Help

House for Rent

$1295 3-BECy2-BATHivallablelUly1993to
September 1994, flexible. Furnished Mar
VisU, 5-miles from UCLA, near busses,
ichools, shopping. Call (310)390-5541 or
(310)825-4164.

BEAUTIFUL WLA 3-bedroom/2-bath with
family room. $1850 (310)390-8889

BEVERLYWOOD HOUSE. $1650 Unfurn-
ished deluxe. 3-bed/rA -bath. 4 parkinc
(310)550-1228.

CJUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and driving.

References and experience required. RiU
(310)470-4393.

,

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
LK^^ATork in an interface emrironment at

'tJhiversity Religious Conference. Call
(310)208-5055.

STUDENT TO DRIVE BOY lo school and
tennis, for room and use of car
(21 3)676-5627.

Townhouse for Sole

GARDENA. 2-bed/2'A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laundry, end-unit, V^ lease/buy possible. No
brokers. $1 25KOBO. 310)206-1 380(UCLAi).

REDONtX) Forclosure. New 4-bed/2'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under $180QAno,'
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (3 1 0)374-565 7
010)3727177

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM AOIACENT BEVERLY HILLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible persori
preferred. (213)653-7710.

BEL AIR HOUSE w/lovely garden
$40QAnonth. Call Cheryl at (310)476-1703.

BEL AJR Private bdmVbath plus in large

apartment with pool. First & last. $425/mo
(310)471-8367.

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-miles UCLA Large
irxlependent ttachelor studio in private home
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished. Grand piano l -per-

son. Secluded view. $515/mo. (818)783-4525
eves.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad students, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car $450, utilities included
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151

BEVERLY HILLS: Room with extras, view of
city. Femafe only. $600 (310)276-7502

LOVELY FURNISHED Cardenside room. Pri

vate entrafKe, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional woman's home.
$395 including utilities. References
(21 3)870-5666. ^^
PRIVATE ROOM & BATH on direct bus line to

LXILA. References essential. (310)391-31 86

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled \M.A home. Quiet street near bus stop
USQ/rm. (310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished. Meal for quiet student, N/S. $395
(310)275-1425

BRENTWOOD HOUSE 2 bed/2-bath, swim-
ming pool, extra large, bright, $210(ymo.
(310)441-1401. Leave message.

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
$1495Ano. Agent: )ulie (213)731-8497.

WLA HOUSE, DESIRED AREA. $1250. 2-bed
+ family. Fenced yard. References. 454-4965
459-2333.

House to Shore

1 -BLOCK FROM VENKZE BEACH Well
maintained. Large 4-bedroom house
310-399-4041.

BEVERLYWOOD ROOM-BATH/1 /2
KITCHEN, 24hrs security, $55(VW>o. includes
cleaning/utilities, clean responsible femal
Leave message (310)453-5511.

CULVER CITY. 3-Bed/2-bath house to share
$35Q/monlh+utilities. Washer/dryer and park
ing available. Call Eddy (310)838-0967,
message.

GREAT DEAL SHARE LARGE Mar Vista,

3bed/1 'A bath house with professional female,
$SOO/mo utilities, cleaning. Diane
(310)391-1698.

GREAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardwood floors, cable & water included

laundry $500. (310)441-9972.

MDR adjacent. 2-bedroom house, large
fenced yard, 7- minute biljc to beach, washer/
dryer, dishwasher $45Q/mo (310)572-7937

OFF MULHOLLAND. 3-bedroom w/ yard,
view, hot tub. Share w/ young working profes-
sional $550 or $500 George (310)393 3353
(day), (818)986-0047 (evening).

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house, $385/mo. Call
(310)826-3306 (310)207-2464. No pets.

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio
tecurity paricing (310)837-0761. '

MAR VISTA. $1050. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, palio, gated parking.
(818)709-3481. *

VAN NUYS- New townhouse. 4+2'A , fire-

place, A^, few minutes from UCLA, W of
405 From $1095. (310)273-6154.

WLA/PALMS. 1 -bed/1 'A -bath townhouse.
$700, fireplace, gated, garage parking, lO-min
to UaA. (310)398-5995.

Condos for Sale

QEAN SUNNY UPSTAIRS 1-Bed. WLA Sec-
urity building, new carpet. $145,000. Call
Naramura Reality (310)473-9359.

GARDEN CONDO. 2-bcdrooms -den, front

unit, bright spacious, walk to UCLA. Offered at

$225,000 Prudential California Realty Call
Gail Lowenstein (310)445-7778 ext. 428 .

PALMS 1 -bedroom, luxury townhouse. Small
yard, laundr^r hook ups. Open Sunday 1 5.

$145,000 (618)351 9145

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1-beuroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour securilv building, $158,000. Sam
(713) 721-66t>6.

Condos for Share

SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM IN 3-BED-
ROOM, 1 BATH APART

, 2 BLOCKS FROM
BEACH, QUIET NON-SMOKER PREFERRED
$45(yMONTH. CALL 399-6080.

SANTA MONKTA Furnished room w/privalc
bath and kitchen privcledges. Female prc-
ferred. SSOtVmo (310)394-4090.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for
rent. Wood floors, high ceilinjB. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WESTWOOD Furnished, excellent location,
parking, quiet. Mafe preferred. $470-485^
utilities included. Available now'
(310M74-0120, (310M74-6166

Sublet

House for Sale

IDEAL LOCATON IN WESTWOOD. 3-bed
room+den. Best value-$549,000 Call Fran
Pollak, Ion Douglas Company
(310)276-9410

WOW 10 MIN TO UaA, GREAT YARD
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339 000
(616)905-0403

SANTA MONICA Mafe will share with M/T
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrnV2bth
Sun-deck, garage. $595/mo. (310)828-2552.

Condos for Rent

1,24 3-BEDROOM CON(X)S IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE Valet parking, doorman, pool,
gym, etc $ 2000- $6000/month
(310)474-1440.

House Exchange

2BED/2BATH, $1 15<VWH)nth, July l-Augusi 31

with option to extend through school year
Modern ouildin^ across from campus, park
ing. (310)206-0409

1-BEDRM AVAIL in beautiful 2-bdrm apt on
Beverly Cfen. Hardwood floors, sundeck,
security building, $55a/mo Call Jason
(310)441-9576.

BRENTWOOD AVAILABLE 5/1 5- 1 (VI 5 (neg.)

Share 2-bed duplex. Own bedroom, bath and
lundeck, SSOQAnonth Call (310)826-2297

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-
dows, eat-in kitchen, great neighborhood.
Flexible summer dates. $550/month.
(310)202-6549.

)UNE/SUMA4ER SUBLET. Room in beautiful
Weslwood home. Swimming pool Walk to

UCLA. Rent negotiable (310)474-8351.

SHARE 1-BEDROOM IN WESTWCX)D
APARTMENT, Kelton at Gayfey, A/C & pool,

$300, mid May- August, (310)824-2050.

SUMMER SUBLET. To share 1 bedroom,
$4SS/obo., 1 block from UCLA
(310)624-9632.

WESTWOOO private bed & bath in 3-bed-
room apartment, sublet June & July, female,
$400, (310)441.1107.

HAVE 2-Bdrm house, safe, conven. area S.F
Need residence, safe westside area. (I'm male,
mature, N/S, N/D) Want singl«s/coupfe, same
May-Jun. (310)208-6841.

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1-bed/
1 bath Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security No pets (818)503-9341

'

PALMS. Duplex unfurnished. $575, 1 month
free Unique 1 -bed/1 -bath Upstairs Nice
views Seclusion CA bungalow cottage style.

Small pet okay. (310)557-1962.

Vacation f?entals

Housing Needed

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

MAGAZINE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient lo SepulvedVPalms
Contact Virginia Postrel at (310)391-2245.

RESPONSIBLE OLDER STUDENT seeking
room near UCLA in exchange for light

housekeeping/childcare. Have car. Carrie
(310)374-3296.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board
References. Compensation. El Segundo
(310)64a2526

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private
bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential
(818)906-1399.

FURNISHED FREE ROOM BOARD m
exchange for light cooking light housekeep
ing. Attractive Westwood House Private en-
trance, garden, Jacuzzi Ideal for friendly,

intelligent, nH person. Must have job and car
010)474-2335, (310)476^5164.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for female student
with car. Exchange light duties. Must stay 5-6
nigjHs. (310)274-9431.

ROOM & BOARD 1 -block From Campus
Exhange for light house work & care of lovable
Cokien Retriever (310)474^879

TRADE ROOM IN Bel Air home for secretarial
senrices Tuesdays & Thursdays. Call Jeff

(310)476-1703.

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUKKOUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-

\ABLE RATES. (818)785 1028.

itoVLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RF-
T*fAT FULLY EQUIPPED HOT TUB FIRE-

PLACES SLEEPS 5+ CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6806.

Insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428^4995.

yillstatff
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 WestwocxJ Bh/d.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

ruMiiitai^rf«iiHa«i
(MatmMMa In kNNr BU Mr. PitMit toonviHlti

a«t IHlto. 6(X)d oook prap uMiit (My tor (M ml
7-)ur oM toa MiBl hM good cv. mnimx; (Mm

I

I

cfiM b Ktori mwy olMr «iMlt Slio(i(*HL iMndiy.M pHi,McM Mchm iraragMMl
OriiCMh:t1t47Z-«7«

BEST MOVERS Call (800)2CO-BEST or
246-2378. Where THE OWNER is on site.

Excelfent referrals. Low, low flexible rates.

Two 24ft trucks. Insured T-1 63644.

HONEST MAN. W/14fJ. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285 8668

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

abfe Icrry (310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. lASJ MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2867.

Personal Service

RKF THERAPY - Sliding scafe specializing I'n

conflict reaolUkin. MIchcal Godby, MA.,
M.F.C.C.. lic««ot • »534: 01«392-S122.
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EUROPE^ CAR
RENTor BUYlSSm

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Suns*l Boulevard
Lo« Ang*tM, CA 900«9
Phon* (213) 272-0424

Mali ttils ad for Sp^ial
Sliid«nt/T«ach«r TariH.

D RENTAL a LEASf O PURCHASI

JJUXIllllXIXmillXXllIlHHTTTiiiminytTX TTT

aduefUiie, 833 • 2i61
ttXlXxxxmiTXTTTTTTTXXXXXmXTTTTTTTTyTTTTYTyf

S9.95 Each Set ( BOTH Sets for Just 314.95)

24 DIFFERENT 8 DIFFERENT

BUNK ID CARDS CERTIFICATES
LNGINEER

^eSBSo

I

I

I

I ^
I Just type in infofmation & add picture 24

I
different Blank Identification Card^ with

24 Titles Musician. Artist. Wntef, Profesior,

I Engineer, Athlete, Singer, Professional.

I
Entertainer, Press, hJon Driver s License,

Professional. Academician, Sir^e, Mamed.

I Sports Pass, Journalist. 3 Blanks & more

I
FREELaminationSheet5»Hthset.on|yS9.9S.
m'-rm a<«.. t^.

f mPIRE STATE BUILDING

dTrritficatt of

31
HAVE VOL LOST ACERTIFICATEVOL
NEED TO REPLACE? Make aarriivt,
Birth. Dh>or«A ptt—alCEETPlCATES
atwd aa Colligc A Unlvanlty DIPLOMAS.
Rcalitk ParduMiil CarlMcalaa. Jaial lypa!
pM:a>.ONly 9*J5 faraaaloncartMcalai and

mfry MAJL TO:

I'UiJ LIFE-TIME 350 5TH AVE. SUITE 3304
NEW YORK. NY 10118

V0\EV-EAC<
GUARANTEE

I
ENCLOSED IS $.

I NAVE

I

FOR:

AOORESS

LCm^ STATE ZF

Personal Service

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 SArxjftfhf Keep in looch w/Tricnds
family 24 hr^ay. Our enhanced digital voice
mail VfAvm will anawer m\A keep track of all

youf calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Sane
day len^icel VISA orMC accepted Call toll free

1-600-243^MTS. Ask for Paul.

Services Offered

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Di«erta^
liont, thcwa, paper*, etc S2Mv. Lynrw (310)

271-7129.

Tutoring Offered

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with lO^yean
experience, law degree A plenty of paticrKC
provide* editorial aatistancc with rcsum«,
term papen, ihmca A diiaertatiorw. Reaion-'
able rates. 24hour tarvicc. Scott
010473-8617

CARPENTRY Doori, window*, decks,
closets, patiot, fencea, cabinet!, skylights A
repairs Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors EnglislVstudy skills;

trains time management/uress reduction. Na-
dia La%vrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559 1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
awhile you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick up dc
lh>ery. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
material? Professional help from national ly-

known author/comuhant. (3 10826-4445.

HOUSESFTTERS Responsible married couple
UCLA staff Excellent references. Available
eaHy lune (818)705-3731.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES
DISSERTATIONS? Former uaA writing tuto^
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
1310)392 1734.

MATV^RENCH GRAD will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, FrerKh, grammy, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates Danielle.

(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, prorHjr>ci-

alton, homework and mid-terms. All levels

kxlividuals or groupa. A/fordable Student
Rates Call ANNE (31O201 4030.

GRADUATE STUDENT, computer in Latin!

Creek, and Kalian Call (213)749-4358.

TLTTOR WILL ASSBT in the writing o( term
papers, all subjects Affordable rates. Call

(310)477 1865.

Typing ' 100

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not far i«te

All Icvds • All Subject!
Foreign Mudenti wdcolme

Fart, ProfewtoiHil - Qualitvauarenteed
CaJI Rewwch ai(y477-8226

M^IOam-Spm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING ft EDITING

AB Mibfecte. Theacs/DtMcrtatlom.

Penooal •tatementa. I¥opoaak and booka

IntematkMial tbidenta welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. PtuD (310) 470- 8602

A-1 BEAUTIFLA MACINTOSH 7-DAV 8
AM. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATiONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDFRNG WLA. 010557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC WESTWOOO BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS 824-9775.

Aa TYPIST, ETC SPEED TYPING. WP. SPELL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS. APPICA^
TONS RESUMES RUSHES GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA. 3 1 0-4 76- 2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papen, resunrtes, scripU, tran-

scription FREE light editing. Laacr printing.

Spell check. (310827-8023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKXS: IBM A
MAC Laser printing. Student diacountt. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten yean
legal/medical tramcription experiervce.
Notary public. Macintoah W laser printer.

Pickup^lh^ery Brentwood (31O4724>40S

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cesaing, laaer printing, studcr« discount, nev
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSIN<^BM-PC. Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printir^ spell check.
National/ Sepuhreda. (310397-9711.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,
disacrtationa, Iranacriptian, nww^UcHpts,
resumes. Sanu Monica 01 0MI28-6939, Holly-
wmod (213)466-2886.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 1$ yean EXP. All

levels » styles. PatltN > org»>ied S»n
310-636-9117.

Arizona State outdrives field at Pac-lOs
By Lawrence Ma

The UCLA men's golf team
could noc withstand the strong

winds and the powerful perfor-

mances of the Arizona teams at the
Pac-10 Championships, as No. 4
Arizona State blew out the Bruins
and the field. UCLA's 1,483 total

over the 7,067-yard, par 72 Sand-
piper GolfCourse put the Bruins in

a distant third, 39 shots behind the

Sun E)evils.

The Individual crown went to

Arizona's Jason Gore, whose team
Tmished second. Gore shot a four-

uiKJer-par 284 and won a sudden-
death playoff against ASU's Todd
Demsey. Arizona placed five out
of its six golfers in the tc^ 10, but
still came up two shots short of

ASU.
Bruin senior Jorgen Aker con-

tinued his recent streak, finishing

tied for seventh at one-over-par

289. Junior Kevin Clabom logged
in at lOth place with a four-over-

par 292.

"My ball-striking was really

good," Aker said. "I was playing
aggressively and 1 was hitting the

ball well enough to the point where
I knew can preuy much pull off

anything.

"I did have (a chance at win-
ning) and I thought I was on pace
to do it I was three-under after 10
holes and then I made a couple of
bogeys going in, but the course
was playing really long and really

tough.**

In just his fourth tournament of

the year, senior David Solomon^
shot 296 to finish in 19th place.

Junior Brian Bock shot 307 for a
tie at 42nd place with teammate
Justin Hicks.

Senior Ted Oleason did not have
an individual finishing score
because of a disqualified second-
round score due to an illegal drop.

Gleason shot 73, 75 and 78 in his

three other rounds.

"We had a really weak first

round, which put us out of the

tournament, but the last two rounds
we played pretty much even with
the top two teams. That makes us
kx* good for the NCAA regionals.

If we can put four rounds together
instead of just a couple, we can
beat those teams." he said.

Women's tennis tunes up for NCAAs in Maliiw
By Michael Klein

The jockeying for NCAA
Qiampionship position, otherwise

known as the regular season,
concludes tomorrow for the 12th-

ranked UCLA women's tennis

team.

The Bruins (8-12 overall. 2-8 in

the Pac 10) travel up the coast to

Malibu to take on the seventh-
ranked Pepperdine Waves.

For a young Bruin squad that has
played much better than a 12th-

ranked team of late, a season-
ending victory over the Waves

CSUF

would alk>w it to ride into the

upcomingNCAA tournament with
that much more confidence.

The current ranking period ends
next Tuesday, which is the same
day that the NCAA championship
draw \& made. The Bruins are
hoping to receive a top- 12 seeding.

From page 20

Kimson Hollibaugh to the bench
and staking the Bruins to a five-run

lead.

From there, however, the Ful-

lerton trio of Chad Rolish (four

scoreless innings), Dan Ricabal
and Ted Silva silenced the UCLA
bats.

"(Rolish) really shut us down,**

Adams said. "We didn't go after

him at all.**

The Titans began their come-
back in the fourth, getting one run
off UCLA reliever Kris
Schwengel on a double and two
ground outs. Fullerton was poised
to add to that total, getting a two-
out single, a walk and a hit-bats-

man before Schwengel enticed a
lazy fly to center from cleanup
hitter Tony Banks.
The fifth inning was not so kind,

however, as designated hitter

Adam Millan led off the inning
with a solo homer, and two batters

later right fielder Jim Betzsold hit a
solo blast of his own. Adams
removed Schwengel after Betz-

sold 's shot in favor of Gary
Adcock.

Clinging to a 6-5 lead in the
eighth, Adams brought in closer
Gabe Sollecito to shut down the
Titans.

fvlusic Lessons IU2H Travel Tickets lO^B Scooters for Sole

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitys available. Call

)ttv\ (310476-4154

SING! Vocal Technique Carol Tiogle; Teach-
ing AsaocTNale Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levels/ityies. Santa Monica (310)828-3100

VOCE 40 year* All levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAR BONDON (310)277-7012

VOCE/ PIANO LESSONS by profeuional
singer and pianist. 1 5 ytxn teaching experi-
ence. All styles and levels wefcome.
(310541.1171.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable
profesiiorul. Layout. edKin^ composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
(31O470-4999.

DISCOUNTEO AIR TICKETS. Co«t to Co»t
Travel. Advance A No Advance
010441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red wM>ite
top A interior. 302 rebuilt engine w|Q2k miles.
Super clean wt^cw evcrythirw. $785(Vbbo
010)453-1211.

1978 280c 4-DOOR MERCEDES. 96,000mi.
GoW, sunroof, air, 1 own«, rebuilt ar^ne, xint
cond. S6.50Qfabo. Linda (818)788-1906.

1980 BLACK MG, new top, parts. Peter
010794-4968 after 6«)pjw.

'86 HONDA ELITE 150. Blue with matching
trunk and helmet. Very low mileage
S85(yobo. 010)456-2156.

'88 BLACK HONDA ELITE 80. Good coJ^
tion, helmet + lock. $70(Vobo. Leave message
for Sarah a (213)356-6420 ext. 4161.

FOR SALE: '91 MOPED YAMAHA RAZZ
SCOOTER, black, like new, only 575 miles,
rear basket, left A right mirrors, $695.
01O396-2062, ask for Irene or fohn Newman.
HONDA ELFTE 80, Red 1987 Qi\ condition.
Lock & helmet included. $500 firm. Call )«on
O10M78-S822.

YAMAHA 180 OaUXE. Less than 2.800mi.
Unbeatable price $600. 010824-2211.

1964 VW JETTA Cll. Black/Black, 4-door,
5-speed, A^ alpine pull-out. alarm. $2999
(3 10)44 7- 1355

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
resulU Expertly written by experienced career
counselor Also, college admission esaays Lee
010)47M090. "^
DESKTOP RESUMES T>» look that gets re-

sults Experi writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clienU
grt results. Open 7 daya. 010287-2785 or

O10M74-7319.

Travel

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? GUIDE TO COOL
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP!
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN 516-A W STOCKER CLENDALE, CA
91202.

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
•Traveler* Resource Guide* Hostelling Infl

010393-3413

RIVER RVTIf^ IN ARCTC RUSSIA during
the warm summer nrwnths. Cheap. Call Bill

(310376-676S

CAIOIARDeORAJen
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

^WRHITCH^
(310)394-0550

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILESeXCaLENT CONOmON 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP1 BLUE
BOOK $9000 ONLY $75aVobo. CALL TO
SEE! 010624-1917.

1966 HYUNDAI EXCEL, excellent condition,
new engine, rebuilt transmission, new brakes,
$220(yobo.. Call foe (31O206-7205.

1987 BMW 32Si. 4-<toor, sunroof, midnight
blue, xInt condition, 88,00Q^niles, $10,500.
Call Tim 010)443-0254, 9am-6pm

3201 BMW, 1978. New tirca, 4-spd. All

records New brakes. $2,100. Dan
(J 1 0)815- 1606.

'81 CONVERTIBLE RABBITT. Fun, clean, runs
ffeat, $2400. (31082a9694.

'84 HONDA CMC, blue w/air, 69K miles,
private party, $32S(yobo, 010)274-1013.

'86 VW CABROLET CONVERTIBLE. Black,
5-speed, chrome rims, power steering, fsK.
AM^M stereo, $5,00(yobo. 01 0)824- 2358.

HONDA CMC, 1991. 4-door, 16k miles,
good condition, service contract. $8500
010573-9340.

MAZDA 626LX, 1990. 5-apeed, 4-door,
grey, manufacturer warranty. pov««r windows/
doors, a/c. am/fm cassette,
26,00OT>lles, $9400obo. 010)625-7246. .

SOLID TRANSPORTATION VOLVO- 1 UCLA
<»*ner. oW icwd, 1970 staUonwaaon 14SS
S7S0. Call (310277.1713.

Furniture for Sale

BLACK LEATHER COLX>< $400, dining table
$100, entertainment center $50, other miscel-
laneous items. (31 0)824.9632.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, Kill $55. queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Delhieries, phone
orders accepted (310372-2337.

SOFA A LOVESEAT $495 Hide-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress A box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piecc $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Fuon wArame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyckipedias
1992 coat $1600. sacrifice $325. Hems never
used. 010)393.2336.

Garage Sales

SANTA MONICA BOY SCOUTS YARD SAU,
Saturday, yi-8:30.2tt)P.M. 1066 Princeton
SL 90 families invohwi.

Misc. For Sale

COMPLETE BECKER CPA EXAM review
course. Practice, theory, auditing vtd law.
Normally $1210. Sacrifice for $85(yobo
O10M71.44O4.

GET STRAIGHT A'S Order 'Making the
pade* (or academic excellence. P.O. Box
7DS31 Eugene, Oreaon 97401.

LAW BOOKS. ATTORNEY'S LIBRARY FOR
SALE. Over 1000 books to cover 3-years of law
chool. Garage sale 332 Hilgvd Ave Sunday
A««y 2, 9AlBjn.

'

Typewriter/Computer

Scooters for Sole A4ACSC 2.5 RAM; » HD, 6-mon(h wtrrmty.
$950. Call Ken (»>aM47-3204

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
OOOO CONDITION FROM SISO. CAU
SM>40N 010395-0203.

IMTHONOA 250 ELHE soooler, with helmet XT COMPUTER. 40MB hard drive. MS-DOS
endtod. Run.perfccUy.|u«Uined.S1100.|oe ^NviNHm, daiev <«heal primer. ImuOttt"•"'' oosidWm >4S«. 01flM71.«7M.

1967 HONDA aiTE 150, whRe. exoelleni
condition, all new parte, low miio; Includes
^"^O/'ock. $1100. 010206-4179.
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Men's track focuses on NCAAs
By TlmCostner

The UCLA men's track team
wUI host BYU and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo this Saturday at Drake
Suidium, providing many Bruins
with one of their last opportunities
to earn NCAA qualifications.

Because BYU and Cal Poly lack
depth in many areas, UCLA should
dominate this triple dual meet
However, in distance events, both
schools should present some
worthy competition for the Bruins;

"Much of the strength of this

meet is the BYU distance runners
and the Cal Poly distance ninners,"
UCLA men's head coach Bob
Larsen said. "I think the 1500 will

be pretty fast It's an opportunity
for Jim Robbins to bring his time
down."

Robbins, whose season best is

3:49.41, will face BYU's Jason
Pyrah. one of the NCAA's top
milers with a 1500-meter time of
3:43.49. Robbins needs a 3:46 for

an NCAA provisional qualifica-
tion.

Other UCLA distance runners
looking to improve their times are

8(X)-meter runners Brent Jones
(1:50.59) and Mike Terry
(1:51.70). The NCAA 800-meter
provisional qualifying standard is

1:48.95.

BYU will also offer UCLA
some competition in sprint events
as Bruin senior Tony Miller
challenges Oluyemi Kayode in the

100 and 200 meters. Miller tops
Kayode in the 100, 10.32 to 10.36,
but Kayode tops Miller in the 200,
20.65 to 20.88. NCAA aulo-qual-
ifying times in the 100 and 200 are
10.22 and 20.55.

W. track faces final

home meet of season

Senior Javelin thrower Erik Smith will continue his pursuit of the
school record this weekend.

In throwing events, BYU and
Cal Poly pose no realistic threat to

UCLA, although the Bruins still

need to put forth their best efforts.

"As always we have a tremend-
ous amount of competition in

sustaining our position nationally

for the guys who are already
qualified," UCLA throwing coach
An Venegas said. 'They want to

improve so that they have more

going into the bigconfidence

meets."

UCLA senior Erik Smith will
try to move up from his third-place
NCAA javelin ranking (241-9) as
he pursues the school record (246-
10), while sophomore John Godina
will try to do the same in the
discus. Godina's third-place
NCAA mark is 198-1 and the
UCLA record is 208-2.

By Scott YamaguchI

The UCLA women's track team
hosts BYU and Cal Poly San jLuis

Obispo Saturday in the Kevin
Young Invitational, the Bruins'
final home meet of the season.

Cal Poly, a Division II school
trying to elevate its track and field

program to Division I status, poses
almost no threat to the Bruins*
chances for an undefeated season.
BYU, on the other hand, fields a
strong team that matches up very
well with UCLA.

"I'm not going to take ihcm
lighUy," UCLA head coach Bob
Kersee said of BYU. "But at the
same time, I'm going to move my
people around to get ihcm some
extra speed work and to get an idea
of what I want to do at Pac- 10s."
On the track, the Bruins are

again looking for strong perfor-
mances from juniors Shelia Burrcll
(sprints and hurdles), Beth Banh-
olomew (distance) and freshmen
Camille Noel (sprints) and Erin
Blunt (hurdles).

"We've had very good practices
this week," Kersee said. "Camille
Noel impressed me, and Burrell,

Blunt and Bartholomew all had
good practices."

'

As usual. UCLA can be
expected to walk away with the
field events. Freshman Juliana
Yendork will take a rest from her
jumping events, but junior
Roshanda Glenn should pick up
the slack after a good week of

American

practice.

Junior Dawn Dumble, along
with the rest of the UCLA throw-
ing corps, will face little challenge
in BYU and Cal Poly, both of
whom have no throwers among the

national leaders.

With last week's victories over
use and Arizona, the Bruins'
focus for the rest of the season is on

"I'm not going to take

them lightly. But at the

same time, I'm going to

move my people around

to get them some extra

speed work."

Bob Kersee
UCLA Track Coach

the Pac-10 championships and the
NCAA outdoor meet.

"Last week, against Arizona and
use. was our most important
week in terms of dual meet
competition." Kersee said. "BYU
and Cal Poly aren't as important to

me because they're not in our
conference.

"My No. 1 priority now is to win
the Pac-10 championship, to qual-
ify for NCAAs and to get back to

the top five there. Everything else
has got to be the progression up to

that."

Auockition
It Works Abnders.

PIZZA # MAN^^'"'^
Sun-Tburs '^^ '^

Pri-Sat

1130am-12am OraN7DAYS!_ ll:30am-lam

TWO MEDIUM pizzas"' 18" X-LARGE PIZZa"
both with one toppmg with two or more toppings

^ I $3.«*OFF
1 ocM^Mn per pizza Not valid with family tpedal. leafood pizza, or ny other nedals

FIZZA MAN (310 47S-«4«4

jui wiui unc I

$10.

••••niHi;

LUNCH SPECIAL
(12 iioon-4pm)

QQ medhon pizza
^^ what tapping A
-Kax two I6oz drinks$6.

i

I

I

15" LARGE PEZA
wAwo or more toppings

$2/*OFF
1 onpon per pizza Not vaUd with fan% qiedal. leafood pizza, or any other fpedali

PIZZA MAN 010 47S-6464

FREE MEDIUM PIZZA

'

W^Hirchasc of any X-Large pizza wAwo or more toppings
(same number of toppings)

1 coupon per pizza Not vabd with family special, seafood pizza, or any other specials
PIZZA MAN (310) 47$-««

:.rn::::

m

FREE DELIVERY
2118 WESTWOOD BLVD, WESTWOOD

475-6464r.'^
^^j

FAX IN YOUR ORDER! A1A-AA(A

When you need to see a doctor now—
The UCLA

Urgent Care Center
Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent
health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or
membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider
for BruinCare. Health f\Jet and several other plans. And if you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310) 825-8941

lt*s plain and simple

daily bruin adverttelng 82S-2161
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Sports
Bruins hope to tame Bears with hitting
By Christian Schreiber
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball leain, los-

ers of Ave of its last six games,
enters arguably the most critical

series of its season tonight as

California visits Jackie Robinson
stadium at 7 p.m. for a three-game

set this weekend.
The importance of garnering

wins — not just "playing well"—
has become strikingly clear for the

No. 24 Bruins (24-16.

1

1-IO in the

Pac-6) during their current slide,

which has come at the hands of No.
2 Arizona State, No. 7 Cal State

Fullerton and No. 17 San Diego.

"(Playing well and winning)
usually go hand in hand," first

baseman Ryan McGuire said. "I

don't feel like the team has been
playing poor baseball, we just

haven't been winning. But as we
gear up for the playoffs, it doesn't

matter how you win, just that you
win. If we can scrap and get some
ugly wins, nobody's going lo ask
how we did it"

Questions won't be asked about
(his weekend's series against the

Bears who, at 24-26 and 10-14, sit

in fifth place in the conference
standings.

Cal's inferior standing in the

Pac-6 didn't matter the first time
the two teams met. UCLA dropped
two of three in the Bay Area at the

end of March in a scries that came

as a surprise to both teams.

The Bears' pitching corps was
solid that weekend, but UCLA
head coach Gary Adams was
particularly impressed with one
pitcher. Mike Cather, who Adams
said, "shoved it down our throats."

Cather won't be alone this

weekend. His partners on the hill

are strewn all across the Pac-6
pilching-Ieader board, headlined

by 10-1 Bobby Kahlon, who has

eight saves.

According to Adams, the con-
frontation between UCLA's hit-

ters and Cal's pitchers will be the

key matchup this weekend.
"Our hitlers have to have good

at-bats every time up," Adams
said. "We haven't hit very consis-

tently lately and we're going to

need to do that to win."

This weekend also marks the

homestretch for UCLA, which
only has 12 games remaining after

Cal heads north.

"This series begins a new season
for us," Adams said. "What we've
done in the past doesn't matter, all

people will remember is how we
finish, and it starts with Cal."

McGuire agreed.

"This is definitely the beginning

of the last part of the season. If wc
can win at least two of the games, it

will do a lot for us in terms of

momentum. It's very important

that wc do well."

Baseball
loses 7-6

toCSUF

J6FF FU
UCLA right fielder Chris Lohman banged a double off the wall In

Thursday night's Bruin loss to Cal State Fullerton.

By DJ. Harmeling
Dally Bruin Staff

Prior to Wednesday
night's game against No. 7
Cal State Fullerton. the

UCLA baseball team had
k)st four of five and had
fallen as low as 24th in the

national rankings.

Whereas the Bruins hoped
the Titans wovlUI prove to be
the perfect solution to right

UCLA's reeling ship, Ful-

lerton's 7-6 win only put the

Bruins on a more uncertain

course.

"That was a tough game to

tose," UCLA head coach
Gary Adams said. "We had a

chance to beat 'em."
Leading 6-1 after three

innings, the Bruins had a
very good chance lo knock
off the Titans. UCLA struck

early, with a two-run homer
by designated hitler Mike
Mitchell in the second and a

three-run blast by first base-

man Ryan McGuire in the

third driving CSUF starter

See CSUF, page 18

intrasquad culminates spring
Annual blue-white game tomorrow marks end of football practice

By Eric Billlgmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA football coach Terry

Donahue's seventeenth Spring
Practice comes to an end tomor-
row with the annual end-of-tor-

ture intrasquad scrimmage.
This year, however, the nor-

mally lavish "Fan Appreciation
Day" at the Rose Bowl will be
replaced by a lower-key event at

the Bruins' normal practice

facility, Spaulding Field.

Tomorrow's action will be
special for those who enjoy
living in the past, notably
Donahue, as following the
scrimmage session, the head
coach will be reunited with a

plethora of former players at an
alumni barbecue.

"We've invited all our former
players," Donahue said. "It's

nice to have all the old guys
come back. They'll have a nice

time and get to see the new team
and compare it to theirs."

The honored guests will be the

members of the 1983 Rose Bowl
champions, the lOlh anniversary

of which Donahue will touch on
during the get-iogciher.

The festivities will follow on

the heels of what promises to be
a hard-hiuing affair on the field.

Beginning at 2:30 p.m., the while
jerseys (offense) will look to

improve upon last Thursday's
performance against the blues
(defense).

In that match-up, the defense
dominated, allowing only one
length-of-ihc-field touchdown
drive— and that score, a 26-yard
post patlem strike from Ryan
Fien to Kevin Jordan, was the

result of a communication
breakdown in the secondary.

Donahue said this week that

he is looking forward to a "major
scrimmage" Saturday, one
which allows him to answer the

question perennially involved

with intrasquad actiort, "Is our
defense great, or is our offense

lousy?"

Per Donahue tradition, several

defensive players donned honor-
ary black jerseys instead of the

normal blues at this week's
practices to commemorate effort

above and beyond the call of
spring duly.

"We're using those motiva-
lionally on defense this week to

highlight guys who have given
the greatest effort during the

spring. They're not necessarily

the first-team type player, but the
guys who have given it their all."

On Tuesday, it appeared a
great majority of the honorces
were not just hard-workers, but
ihat their hard work was paying
off in possible starting roles.

Outside linebackers Rod Smal-
ley and Andrew McCIave, bat-
tling for the position opposite
No. 1 outside 'backer Donnie
Edwards, both wore the black
Tuesday, along with inside line-

backers Garrett Greedy and
Carrick O'Quinn. the latter

being a starter.

Safety Marvin Goodwin was
ihe only defensive back in the
bunch, and the surprise of the

spring, nose guard George Kase,
was the sole defensive lineman
on Donahue's honor list. Both
are in line for starting roles.

•They are the guys who
signify what we arc trying to get
the whole team to do," Donahue
said. "We're trying to get every-
body on the defensive team to
play at the tempo of those guys.
They are setting the pafect
example."

Softball heads north
to pursue Pao-10 title
By LucI Chavez
Dally Bruin Staff

Destiny will be sitting on the

bench with the UCLA softbaU
team when it travels up north for its

final regular season road trip,

facing Cal Saturday and Stanford
Sunday. At stake: the Pac-10 title.

The Bruins, holding their Pac-
10 fortunes in their own hands,
have dropped only one conference
matchup in 20 games (to Arizona
in Tucson on April 4), and could
become the first team in Pac-10
history lo win the conference with
a single loss if they can sweep the

Bay Area schools this weekend.
The Bruins only need to win three

of four remaining games to clinch

the Pac-10 outright.

Saturday's first game with Cal
will be a show pitting the nation's

lop two strikeout leaders. Cal
southpaw Michele Granger and
UCLA righty Lisa Fernandez.
Both arc seniors who will be trying

U) top the 10-inning, 1-0 master-
piece from the last lime around.

In the end, the Bruin difference

was a Kelly Inouye suicide
squeeze lo score Joanne Alchin in

the bottom of the 1 lih inning after

Fernandez struck out 20 bailers

and Granger allowed only three

Bruin runners past first base.

Playing Stanford on Sunday

afternoon, after scoring a total of
33 runs against ihem in the teams'
first two meetings, the Bruins will

need to focus on not losing their

concentration as the NCAA Reg-
ional approach on May 21-22.

Making sure they end the season
on a high note, the Bruins won
their 39ih and 40th games on
Wednesday, sweeping a double-
header from Cal Poly Pomona, 2-0
and 7-2.

Ponwna is one of only three

teams in the nation to beat UCLA
this season, but this lime around it

couldn't stop UCLA from extend-
ing its current winning streak to 17
games.

UCLA pitehers Fernandez (24-

1) and Heather Compton (13-2)

each got credit for another victory,

Fernandez pitching a five-hit shut-

out in gante one and C!ompton
scattering six hits and allowing
only one earned run in the second.

Kathi Evans went two for three

aiKl scored a run to spark the

Bruins offensively in the first

game.
UCLA cranked out 1 1 hits in the

second game, a 7-2 victory backed
by Fernandez's 1 0th homenin of
the season (2-2, 3 RBIs), a triple

from Nichole Victoria (2-3, 3
RBIs) and a two- for-three day at

the plate by junior Janae Deffen-
baugh.

On track
The men's and women's track and field teams host (Zal

Poly SLO and BYU this weekend in the Kevin Young
Invitational, the Bruins' final home nneet of the season.

See page 19

Teed off
The men's golf team finished third at the Pac-10

Championships this week, with Jorgen Aker and Kevin
(Habom turning in the strongest individual performances.

See page 18

Tennis tuneup
The women's tennis team meets Pepperdine this

weekend in what will amount to a tuneup for the NCAA
CThampionships.

See page 18
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You Don't Paint Me Flowers!
Good eve-neeng dahlings, I

thought I would bring you
something a lee-tle

different for a change. After all,

how many limes can you sip cafe
au laii, non.> And I would not
want lo be party to stereotyping all

Bruin readers as folks just looking
for a happy hour or a hot toddie.

Therefore, in honuge to the

subliminal mission statement of
After Hours, we bring you LACMA
Whafs that? LA Can Mend Anew?
Ixx)k Around, Coz Madness
Abounds? Many people, like

myself, may mxl when someone
inserts this acronym into a

sentence—as if they knew
perfetnly well what a LACMA
kx)ked, smelled, and talked like.

Frankly, I didn't know the natural

habitat of a LACMA, but asking

questions is what its all about.

A LACMA is a chameleon-like
bird which bears young of all

types, some Imptvssion-ible, and
some Modem. Gel it? Im talking

about a museum here. The Las
Angeles County Museum of Art is

open throughout the week, but
offers more than an opportunity
for grade-school field trips. Sure,

if you come during the day you
may catch the youngins en route
lo a Degas exhibit, but if you
cxjme on a Friday evening its a

whole new banana.

The museum's Friday evening
programs attract a mixed c-rx)wd of

9 to 5 refugees, young lovers, and
intelleaual chat-cats. They come
to irxiulge in the artsy atmosphere.
The Museum galleries remain open
until 9pm for the late-coming

connoisseur, and the Museum gift

shops glow with goodies until the

same hour. The Modem Art

should not be mi.ssed for its

cxjnversalional value alone. "I k)ve
the lines of this piece, .something
about a white sink chills me with

a...ie ne sais quoi." These
permanent exhibits are compli-
mented by special showings such
as John Pfahls photographs "A
Distant Land." Someone plea.se

explain to me how this man makes
hydro-power staiciures look as

picturesque as Walden, and my
mother cannot snap a Kcxiak

moment sans decapiiaiioa?

After you're heady with (Kular
stimuli, I suggest you retire to the
outdoor courtyard for drinks and
ditties. Yes, a live jazz quartet will

bring you everything from New
Age to Bluesy grcxjves, as Mu.seum
servers take your drink orders. If

it's chilly oui, frankly it's irrelevant

# /M\/£A BLAST/

AMUSEMENT CENTER
* f.

h<'-f^

p An Outer-Spai
Fantasy
The Ultimate
High-Tech
dventure

V

The Only Lazer Arena in Town

^/ Great for

Parties!

AMUSEMENT CENTER
Lo Reina Tashion Plaza
14622 Ventura Blvd. In Sherman OaksiComer of CwJros • One Biocit west of van Nuys Bfvd i

(tit) S77-4SS5

FBEE PARKING (Rear of Building)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

JoIn^Lazer

League!
mi

$2;00OFF\$1.00OFF
(Monday-Thursday) ^ (Friday-Sunday)

Each 15-mlnute round with this coupnm

J^
I
Explr—May31.1993

| ^^

• •

Ixxause ihey have those nifty little

heaters for the polar So Qil

climate. Imported and dome.stic

l>eers, cocktails, and viiiles from
the Plaza Gtfe complete the menu,
and the alm<xsphere is truly

unparalleled.

Some folks dance, .some

discu.ss, and some jusi daze and
Kaze at other folks. The environ-
ment is cla.s.sy yet comfortable, and
yel lends it.self to a upscale love

connection. I could .see finding a

Mr. or Mrs. GcxKlbar lx?lween ihe
VanGo^h po.stcards and the

Mati.vse calendars, "Oh excu.se me,
is thai lmpui.se you re wearing??"

I never did receive flowers

from a man I've never met Ix^fore,

but my companions and I did
drink in ihe scene with reli.sh--

ihai's .some curator culture without
the hoagie. UCMA's Friday nights

By Kristin Hulfsman

are ideal for companion.ship Ix* it

romantic or platonic. Tlie

atmo.sphere makes you relaxed
and free to .share intimate

conversation. Tlie .scene won't
bast your monthly check, either.

Wliere else this .side of Anaheim
can you pay and receive live

music, art. and film at one pop.? If

you brinj? your .student ID for a

mere $4 you >tet the ^(mkIs,

including loni^^his .screenin>4 <>f

Wcitertoo BrlJfie and Ihe Shop
Around the Comer PS. Rest easy
l>ecau.se chances are your fourth

grade teacher Mrs. Needlbaum left

with her cla,s.s in the afiem<x)n. If

you arrive when the festivities start

at 5. .she won t lie arountl and you
wont have to make up that

detention.

LA County Museum of Art
5905 Wlbhlrc Blvd. (213) 857-6000.

LIFE
A COME oy By

HOWARD KORDER

APRII 30 thru MAY 93
Friday! and Saturdays

{fj0 at Spin / Sunday! a( 7pin
IkkMsSSiX)

ATTIC THEATRE

TICKETS: (21 3) 462-9720

SINDW

wt;oiit

MOVDUB TUmSDAY

Immm^mKxr^imm \mm(n

RIDW

K664f!WT0«5mf

SmRDAV

mmm\
"Q (lUB / "SAIURDAy

mxnmmw
Co»w,«,U0O/ / C»»IJOOfr4IIOO/ /h«|.ilO»w/T»««o/ C«rO«i$IOOO

yv N a

< nMI I IMI M XK> ADMISSION 21J«6S6*0IU0

u\^vo;'

S,fi-. T9.j:

IIOIIK' Ol' flit' ISIlK^m
"^^

LIVE BLUES MUSIC & y

Dancing Nightly • Open at 8:00 p.m.
Ictni Nifjlit on K\onc\ay^

hfi'^-nrj If-r Dynciniir C'xitI e Jcnn on Wcrl'>c',rlciy$

i(AA Student^, cinci Stciff Receive S I off Cover TuesThur
1432 4th Sf. • Santa Monica • 395 1676

Black^^l^rij^or shades of gray
DailyVrtlglaOvrnttsiag can do It all!

' Ca ll 825-2 1 6 1 ...NOW
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Coffee Houses

IGUANA CAFE

10943 Camarlllo Street

Nortti Hollywood

(818)763-7735

2 PART

1 1 769 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-6136

PETTERSONS

10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)839-3359

JAVA JOE CAFE

11927 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

MON CAFE

1051 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-7808

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N Highland Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
5959 W Third Street

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCK'S

1161 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-5505
CACAO
11 609 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Lot Angeles

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA'S ASYLUM
1028 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)451-4651

BIG & TALL BOOKS
7311 Beverly Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)939-5022

CONGO SQUARE
1 238 Third Street

Santa Monica

(310)395-5606

College Bars

FAIR CITY, A DUBLIN PUB
2020 Wilshire Blvd

Santo Monica

(310)828-5549

CHILLERS

239 N. Hortxx Drive

Redondo Beach

(310)798-3170

STRAHONS '

1037 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-0488

LOS PONCHOS
10936 Lindbrook Drive

Westwood

(310)208-8727

SANTOS WEST
1000 Goyley Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-5688

ACAPULCO

1109Glendon

Westwood

(310)208-3884

MOM'S
1 1 777 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

(310)820-1516

MCGINTY-S IRISH PUB
2615 Wilshire Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(31)828-9839BILUARDS

FAIR aTY, A DUBLIN PUB
2020 Wilshire Blvd

Sonto Monica

(310)828-5549

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR-
THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

t

ADVERTISE. 825-2161

HOaVWODO BILLIARDS

5504 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)465-0015

Q-S

11836 Wilshire Blvd.

W. LosAngeies

(310)477-7560

THE DAILY PINT

2310 Pico Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Street

Santa Monica

(310)394-4632

HOLLYWOOD ATHELETIC CLUB
6525 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)962-6600

Plflilhouses

TAMARA

2036 N. Highland

Hollywood

(213)851-9999

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10886 LeConte

Westwood

(310)208-5454

Comeilij Clutis

MON CAFE

1051 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-7808

UPFRONT

1462 Third Street

Santa Monica

(310)319-3477

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Blvd.

LosAngeies

(213)656-6226

COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W. 43rd Street

LosAngeies

(213)677-4101

THE IMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

LosAngeies

(213)651-2583

THE LAUGH FACTORY
8001 Sunset Blvd.

LosAngeies

(213)656-8860

IGBY'S COMEDY dABARET
11637 Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)477-3553

Buy One, Get One

FREE

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae.
«jip .5/14/03. Not good wfotm disoounti
10% Off TO UCIA STUOE^rT$ W/I.D.
Wf NOW DCUVBU M-f:1:3(M:30pm

Baskin^$?)Robbins.
keCfvam&ibgial

208^048 Westwood Vitiagd

There is life

After Hours!
Look for us every fTic1a>!

To place your ads for UCLA s entertainment guide cal
your Account Executive at (3 10) 6252161

TAMARA'S
UCLA Special!
LOWEST
PRICES

mm
*^ft rrMfMlon M* md « buy
•toj^^^; "nx good for piirf*

INCLUDES FOOD DRINK & PARKINC

NOW

Dance Clutis

THE C(?USH BAR

607 Soutti PQtk View

LosAngeies

(213)463-S0UL

DENIM & DIAMONDS
3200 Ocean Pork Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)452-3446

ORBIT

940 S. Figueroo

Downtosvn

(213)482-6626

C & C CLUB
8240 Sunset Blvd.

W. Hollywood

(213)656-0100

GLAMSLAM
333 S. Boylston Street

Downtown

(213)482-6626 ,

PEANUTS

7969 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-0280

5TH AVENUE

429 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)458-5956

TEAZERS

1351 TTiird Street

Sonto Monica

(310)394-8728

RED ONION

4215 Admirolity Way
Marino Del Rey

(310)821-2291

FLORENTINE GARDENS
5951 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)464-0706

THE PALACE

1 735 N Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)462-3000

THE ROXBURY

8225 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)656-1750

BAR ONE
9229 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310)271-8355

MAYAN

1038S. Hill Street

Downtown

(213)746-4287

FUCK!

6506 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)896-8264

SHARK CLUB
1 024 S Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)747-0999

SPICE

7070 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)856-9638

'1964' at KELBO'S

11434 W.Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wilstiire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)380-8400

ALICE'S

1043 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-3171

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Catiuengo Blvd.

N. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL

1020 N. Son Vicente

Los Angeles

(310)854-1111

THE BILTMORE

506 S. Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)468-3800

CATALINA BAR & GRILL
"

1640 N. Catiuengo Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-2210

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
111 E. Aftesia Blvd.

Compton

(310)632-1234

J.P.'S MONEY TREE

101 49 Riverside Drive

Toluca Lake

(818)769-8800

JAX

339 N. Brand Blvd.

Glendole

(818)500-1604

THE JAZZ BAKERY
3221 Hutctiinson Avenue

Culver City

(310)271-9039

LECAFE

14633 Ventura Blvd.

Stiermon Oaks

(818)986-2662

LEGENDS OF HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)464-7780

LOEW'S

Sonto Monica Beocti Hotel

1 700 Ocean Avenue

(310)458-6700

LUNARIA

10351 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)282-8870

MOONLIGHT TANGO
13730 Ventura Blvd.

Sherman Oaks

(818)788-2000

NUCLEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)939-8666

OVERLAND CAFE

3601 Overland Avenue

Los Angeles

(310)559-9999

VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)463-4375
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WESTWOOO MARQUIS

930 Hllgard Avenue

Westwood J
(310)208-8765

WESTSIDE WOK
12081 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)914-1766

Roch Clubs

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE
3321 Pico Blvd.

Santo Monica

(310)449-1844

AMAZON'S

307 Sonfo Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)394-2348

ANTI-CLUB

4658 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)667-9762

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-5937

aUB UNGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773

8121 CLUB
8121 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4887

ENGUSHAQD
7969 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)969-2503

FM STATION LIVE

1 1 700 VJctory Blvd

Noftti Hollywood

(818)769-2220

WHISKY AGO GO
88Q1 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-4205

THE PALOMINO

6907 LanKershim Blvd.

Nodti Hollywood

(818) ^-4010

RAjrS

6 160 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)469-4562

THE STRAND

1700SoulhPCH
Redondo Beach

(310)316-1700

Brazilian Clubs

EL CIO

4212 W. Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)668-0318

LAVE LEE

12514 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

(818)980-8158

CLUB CONGA
1 1 780 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

Blues Clubs

THE ANNEX

38 N. Mentor Avenue

Pasadena

(818)577-9133

BABE & RK^KVS INN

5259 S. Central Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

PAIS DO DO
5257 W. Adorns Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVELLE'S

1432FowttlStfMr

SoniQMonloo

(310)399-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK
8751 W. PICO Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

THE MINT LOUNGE
6010 W.Pkx) Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)937-9630

ST. MARK'S

23 Windward Avenue

Venice

(310)452-2222

SUNSET SOCIAL CLUB
8210 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)654-1001

VILLAGE BAR & GRILL

4201 W. Olive Avenue

Burbonk

(818)846-2342
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Briefly

Question the
cancHdates.
Now is your chance to ask

undergraduate student govern-
ment candidates the tough
questions.

Today through Thursday
from noon until 1 p.m., next
year's USAC-hopefuls will

answer inquiries from the

public in Meyertioff Park.

Students vote in the primary
elections Wednesday and
Thursday between 9 a.m. and 7
p.m.

For more information call

206-7796.

Inside

icroprobe to
aid researchers
UCLA's scientists have a

new gadget to work with. Its the

first of its kind in North
America and could take
research effoi^ to a new level.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Chicano studies

liaclcer responds
A proposal for a Chicano

studies dq)artment was recen-

tly rejected by Chancellor
Charles Young who agreed thai

the field would be "gheuoizcd."
Librarian Richard Chabran says

Chicanos at UCLA, both facul-

ty and students, have always
been marginalized. So has their

curriculum.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

I

You Screem . .

Sunscreem breaks past the

techno-l>arrier with cutting-

edge innovation, combining
rock instruments and techno/
rave-digiial-audio fare. The
result: a full modem band
creating impressive dance
music in a way that goes against

the current dance grain.

See page 18

Sports

Sweep 'em
The UCLA Softball team, led

by Liia Fernandez, went up to

Cal and swept two games,
virtually assuring itself of yet

another Pac-10 title.

T
'

', t -' -HI ' See page 36
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ASUCLA may cut interaction fund
Student programming
could sustain major blow
By Christine Strobel
Dally Bruin Staff

The students association's
executive director said Friday he
will recommend a 1993-94 budget
that includes no money forihe
student interaction fund, a major
source of money for student
programming.

If the ASUCLA board of direc-

vxs were to approve such a
measure "at its May 21 meeting,
undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent governments would lose an

estimated $394,000 next year.

The recommendation comes
only three months after hundreds
of students fought to recover
$36,000 — out of a $150,000 cut— for this year's programming.
To balance the association's

budget, now mired in a projected
$1.6 million deficit, the board must
consider the cation as a primary
cost-cutting measure, said Execu-
tive Director Jason Reed. This
proposal includes a 5 percent
across-the-board cut to career staff

salaries and a number of career

staff layoffs, he added.

If the board eliminates the

funds, the decision will have far-

reaching ramifications for the

association's relationship with the

students it purports to serve,

members said.

"We're trying to reconcile the

demands of students and, at the

same lime, effectively operate a
business," said undergraduate
board member Sam Kaufman.

"(BuO if you take that away
from (the students), what connec-
tion is left between students and
the association? What is the point

of having a student association that

doesn't retum anything to stu-

dents?" Kaufman said.

Based on projections, the funds
for programming— which receive

"What is the point of

having a student

association that doesn't

return anything to

students?"

Sam Kaufman
Undergrad Board Member

0.5 percent of the association's

total sales figure— should provide
about $394,000 next year. Two-
thirds of the money goes to

undergraduates and one-third to

graduate students.

Undergraduates use most of

See ASUCLA, page 6

GSA funding
referenda
rejected
Unopposed candidates

get 90 percent of votes

UERALO COeiN/Daity Bruin

Negin Farasatpour, a second-year psychology major, catches up on her sleep between
classes In the Kerckhoff study lounge.

Students find sleep to be
botli pleasure and nuisance

By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

Although the three unopposed candidates
for graduate student government received
more than 90 percent of the vote, three

well-known programs all lost bids for extra

funding, according to election results

announced Friday.

Without the funding, the Environmental
Coalition, Melnitz Movies and the Grad —
the graduate student government's biweek-
ly journal — may be eliminated next year,

officials said.

"I think that we ... are partially to blame
because 1 don't think we spent enough time
geuing support for the amendments," said
graduate Internal Vice President Peary

"Programs require money to

operate and there's going to

be very little, if any,

programming money next

year."

David Gungner
GSA President

By Jasmin Darznik

But lei sleep's sweet oblivion o'er me sweep,
Closing Night's leering eyes— oh. give me
sleep!

— Anonymous

You sec sleeping students everywhere —
hunched over tables in the Ubfary, sprawled
on the grass on sunny days, heads thrown
back during lecture— testimony to the rigors

of^academia.

College tnmsforms sleep— what was once
an inviolable pleasure — Unto a menace.

*This is the busiest time ofmy hfe, and the

only thing that keepsme firom doing all 1 want
is sleep," said sophomore Andrea Buxton.
With woric pressures, school stress and

other commitments mounting by the minute,
many students sacrifice sleep first. But the

need to sleep will usually not be contained,

and they are lured lo bed— or any other place

quiet enough for oblivion to creq> in.

Although sleq) consumes one-third of
most people's lives, its nature still eludes

theory. In the broadest terms, sleep performs

Se« SLEEP, page 12
UJb ^i^«^4^«^ateite«ikM^>i^- w.

Brug. "Maybe if people had a better

understanding of what (the amendments
were all abouO, maybe they would have
voted for them."

If passed, the amendments each would
have raised fees at a set amount per student

per quarter— 75 cents for the Environmen-
tal Coalition, 50 cents for The Grad, and
$1.25 for McInitz Movies.

The amendments for the Environmental
Coalition and The Grad — the graduate
student government's publication — were
narrowly defeated, receiving 49 and 47
percent of the vote, respectively. Only 38
percent voted in favor of an increased fee to

support Melnitz Movies.
"Even though people are expecting a fee

increase in their tuition r»ext year, a large

number of people felt committed to the

mission of the Environmental Coalition,"

said chair Alex Meyerhoff.
"We're going to continue on — we're

going to be stronger next year because our
volunteers understand that we have to do

S«e UMLTS, page 11
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Noon

E-Board,
USAC Candidates will speak and
answer questions

Meyerhoff Park 206-7796

Music Department
MFA Recital

Mci Zhong. voice

Schocnberg Hall

12:10 pm.

University Cathoiic Center
Catholic Mass
Ackcrman 2410

4:00 p.m.

825-4760

208-5015

GrifTIn Commons Workshops
"Study Skills/Time Management"
Griffin Commons Room 203 825-9135

GrifTin Commons Worksliops
"Identifying Your Learning Strengths"

Griffin Commons Room 203 825-9135

5:00 p.m.

Shades of Green
Working on issue #6; new faces

welcome!

Inquire at Kerckhoff 300 for location

206-4438

7:30 p.m.

University Catholic Center
Great Christian Thinkers: John H.
Newman
840 Hilgard 208-5015

8:00 p.m.

The Meditation Club
Free meditation class

Wooden Center

Court 10

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bmin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the dllte, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day of the event.

Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

n nnrc\

Editor

cOmor

Editbr

Art Director

Applications for next year's section

heads are available at the Daily Bruin's

front desk.

Daily
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UCLA
By Marty Polanslci

UCLA has acquired the first

high-resolution microprobe in

North America and scientists say it

can unkx:k scientific mysteries

lilce no other machine could.

"It's a revolutionary new instru-

ment certain to generate substan-

tial breakthroughs in our
understanding of the earth and the

solar system,** said Clarence Hall
dean of physical sciences at

UCLA. **This powerful instrument

is likely to have important appli-

cations for research in medicine,

industry, geoscience, biotogy and
engineering."

The machine is part of the new
$2.5 million W. M. Keck Founda-
tion Center of Isotope Geochemi-
stry, which opened last month.
The probe will enable scientists

to analyze components of minute

samples, down to about one-tenth

of a micron. The tip of a pin is

about 100 microns in width.

And while some scanning elec-

Applications

"star dust" to
tron microscope may have better

resolution, they can only scan a

surface, whereas the ion micro-

probe can produce three-dimen-

sional images.

"We gel resolution in the x, y,

and z planes, therefore we can
create a three-dimensional map of

the sample," said Dr. Kevin
McKecgan» a specialist working
on the microprobe. "These images
come up instantaneously."

Moreover, the microprobe can
obtain sample compositions in

only 30 minutes — results which
would usually take a day to

calculate.

"We are on the verge of reveal-

ing unprecedented insights into the

behavior of our planet through this

remarkable instrument," said

Mark Harrison, UCLA geochemi-

first U.S. microprobe
range from

Alzheimer's
stry professor and head of the ion

microprobe project "Using the ion

microprobe we envision learning

about the origin and evolution of

the earth's crust and more accu-

rately predicting volcanic and
earthquake hazards."

Previously seismologists could

determine the magnitude of earth-

quakes by studying rock forma-

tions, but never learn with any
certainly when these tremors
occurred. With the microprobe,

seismplogists can now gauge how
long ago these earthquakes hap-

pened, delving up to "hundreds of

thousands of years" into the earth's

past, Harrison ^aid.

A classic question that confronts

plate tectonic theory, the widely

accepted idea that the earth's crust

is divided into continental plates

that drift atop the earth's surface, is

how the Himalayas were formed.

There is a consensus that the

Indian plate drifted north and
collided with the Asiatic plate,

causing earth to rise and form the

Himalayas and the Tibetan Pla-

teau.

Yet how the plates interacted is

the center of debate. Some postu-

late that India slid under and
pushed up South Asia, others^ say
they collided and folded upwards,
and there are Istill others that

disagree with both. Harrison has

also confronted this mystery, and
said he hopes the microprobe will

yield some concrete evidence.

But the microprobe will not be
Umited to down-to-earth subjects.

*The microprobe is ideally suited,'

to analysis of extraterrestrial

materials, including panicles of
'star dust' that predate the origin of
the solar system 4.5 billion years

ago," said Harrison.

This "star dust" is material

found in meteorites, often so small

"We are on the verge of

revealing

unprecedented insights

into the behavior of our

planet."

Mark Harrison
Professor, Geochemistry

that scientists have not been able to

penetrate its secrets. With the

microprobe, it will be possible to

study these minute particles and
better understand the beginning of

the solar system, researchers said.

The microprobe also has appli-

cations in the medical field, parti-

cularly in Alzheimer's disease

research. For nearly 20 years,

many researchers have believed

there are harmful concentrations

of aluminum in the brain of

See MICROPROBE, page 14

Endorsement
participation

below norm
By IMatea Gold
and Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Campus groups voiced their support for

undergraduate student government hope-
fuls— but many of them did not have much
to say.

Only 17 of the 24 groups registered for

the endorsement hearings last week turned
in their picks to the election board Friday,

and many groups that did not attend all the

sessions rettuned incomplete lists.

Turnout this year was lower than the last

two or three, said election board chair Brian
Cogswell.

"I was very surprised," he said, but added
that he does not think the low number of
endorsements will reflect voting turnout

Wednesday and Thursday. He cited
increased voting hours and extra polling

locations as incentives that will encourage
students to vote.

"Because last November was the pres-

idential election, it raised interest in

politics," Cogswell added.

Candidates said they were disappointed

by the tow endorsement attendance. The
process toolc place over a three-day period,

"Endorsements, unfortunately,

are predetermined, it seems."

Kate Anderson
Presidential Candidate

and was criticized by some as being under-
publicized and lengthy.

Others blamed a lack of outreach to the

student organizations, and said they remain
hopeful that students will still vote.

"This may be a sign that people don't feel

as passionately about this election, but

maybe that will change," said external

vice-presidential candidate Sabrina Smith.

"Some of the endorsements or non-
endorsements seem odd to me," said

presidential hopeful Karla Zombro. "It's too
bad not all groups were able to endorse
candidates."

Others said the hearings were merely
formalities.

••Endorsements, unfortunately, arc pre-

determined, it seems," said presidential

candidate Kate Anderson. "Most groups go
in krK)wing who they are going to endorse."

Although external vice presidential can-
didate Sean Cartvmght received five

endorsements on a write-in platform, while
his opponent Smith got eight. Cartwright
said tie is no longer running because it is too

To the rescue

NCK AKERS

Rremen from LAFD Station 88, on cannpus because of a short In Schllcter Hall, tend to Krizia Snevaker's skinned
knee.

Plan to revamp student aid spurs d
^Easier said than done/

some say of Clinton bill

Ms

By William Cells

The New York Tinnes

WASHINGTON — For years, college and
university officials, parents and students

have complained about the system of

federal student aid— a confusing welter of outweigh the disadvantages, especially

programs that can leave students indebted since 1 have $12,000 in student loans and

Service program, a student could receive as

much as $5,000-a year for two years toward

college, U"ade school, job-training expenses
or to pay down existing student loans. The
total of $10,000 would be in addition to

wages of about $8,500 each year.

"This would be an incentive for me," said

Julie Greaves, 22, a junior at the University

of Cincinnati, who is majoring in health care

adminisuation. "I think the benefits would

for years and that lose billions of dollars

each year in defaulted loans.

"The current system of federal student

toans is altogether too complex, cumber-
sonoe and costly," said Eric Godfrey,

assistant vice president for student affairs at

the University of Washington in Seattle. "It

is a program whose time has passed."

Now President Clinton has outlined a

plan to redesign and enhance federal student

loan programs that is— on paper at least—
a simpler, cheaper and more generous

approach. The plan, which he unveiled

Friday at the University of New Orleans,

would ease repayment requirements for

some students and would lerxl money
directly to all students from the federal

government through their colleges

probably won't find a job in my major."

Some college and community service

officials doubt that the National Service

program would be able to gear up quickly

enough to accommodate the 25,000 students

who would be expected to participate in the

1994-1995 school year.

Acknowledging that many details of the

plan remain sketchy. Education Department
officials said a variety of community-based
service programs and other forms of public

service already exist and could be brought

together.

The plan has drawn mixed reviews from
colleges and universities, which assert they

would be burdened by a program they are

not prepared to handle.

We are not a bank," said Fred Siegel,

"We are talking about big

bucks here. So it's really

important that we get it

right."

Colleen Hillmeyer
Financial Aid Dir., Univ. of Denver'

nistration at George Washington Universi-

ty. "Banks know how to lend money, and
generally universities are not in that;

business."

Colleen Hillmeyer, director of financial

aid at the University of Denver, said: "We
are talking about big bucks here. So it's

really important that we get it right. At the

moment, I'm taking a very middle-of-the-

road approach."

But some universities welcomed the idea.

"We believe that it's a good deal for

students and a good deal for the taxpayers.

Reform of the student loan programs is long

overdue," said Tom Butts, the University of
Michigan's associate vice president for

governmental affairs.

The government estimates it would save

SQe ENPQRSCMCNTSt page 14 Under the president's pro^sed National director of enrollment management a£ni- See LOANS, page 14
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Briefs

World

Israeli concessions
refresh peace talks
A series of Israeli concessions has

' stirred optimism among Palestinian dele-
gates after the first week of resuscitated
Middle East peace talks. ^^

Among the concessions, which the

Israelis prefer lo call confidence-buUding
measures, were decisions to allow a
leading Palestinian from East Jerusalem
to join the Palestinian delegation and to let

a group of Palestinians banned from the

occupied territories come home.
Together they cleared the way for the

parties to put aside important but some-
what peripheral issues and move on to the
crucial question of the status of the
occupied West Bank and Gaza.

May Day ban causes
riot in Red Square
MOSCOW— Barred from marking May
Day in Red Square, Communists battled

the riot police with staves, sp>ears, and
stones on Saturday, leaving dozens of
people injured and promising more
demonstrations to come. -

The clash on Gagarin Square was the
nrst outbreak of political violence in

Moscow since the coup auempt in August
1991. At least 80 policemen and as many
rioters were injur^.

The incident was likely to escalate the

confrontation between President Boris

Ycltsip and his foes. The president's press

secretary, Vyacheslav Kostikov, went on
television to describe the clash as a

deliberate provocation by Communists
and militant nationalists of the National
Salvation Front

Sri Lanka president
assassinated by bomb
NEW DELHI, India — The president of

Sri Lanka was killed Saturday by a man
who detonated explosives strapped to his

body during a May Day political rally.

At least 10 other people were believed

killed in the explosion, including most of
the president's bodyguards and several

close aides. Dozens were wounded.

. The assassination of President Rana-
singhe Prcmadasa came just a week after

the country's leading opposition politi-

cian, Lalith Athula(hn)udali, was gunned
down.

Although no one claimed responsibili-

ty, the government blamed a rebel group
that has waged a 10-year war of secession
in the country's north and cast and has
used suicide bombers in the past to kill

government and army officials. The
group, the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam,. denied involvement, officials

reported.

French ex-premier
attempts suicide
PARIS— Pienre Beregovoy, who stepped
down as France's prime minister in March
after his Socialist Party was trounced in
elections, was critically wounded Satur-
day wftcn he tried to commit suicide
police said.

Beregovoy, 67, tried lo kill himself by
shooting himself in the head with his

bodyguard's pistol while walking alone
near his country house at Nevers, a town
in central France where he serves as
mayor, police said. FrierKls said he had
recently been depressed over corruption
allegations and the disappointing end to

his term in ofTice.

Nation

U.S. supports military

action 2^'nst Serbs
WASHINGTON — President Clinton
agreed Saturday to support unspecified
"military steps" against Serb aggression
in Bosnia.

The president came down in favor of
stronger action to stop the fighting in the

former Yugoslavia at a more than five-

hour meeting with national security and
military advisers at the White House.

He did not provide specifics, although
they are believed to include a combination
of air strikes against Serb positions and
the lifting of an arms embargo against
Bosnia's Muslims.

Voters reject school
finance amendment
AUSTIN, Texas — Texas voters rejected

the Save Our Schools constitutional

amendment Saturday and left lawmakers
with 30 days to accomplish something
they haven't been able to do in 25 years:

Find a constitutional way to fund public
education.

Proposition 1, known to supporters as

SOS and to opponents as Robin Hood II.

was failing 61 lo 39 percent with 62
percent of the statewide vote tallied. Two
other education-related constitutional

amendments also appeared headed for

defeat.

Proposition 2 would have exempted
local school districts from complying
with unfunded state mandates on educa-
tion.

Proposition 3 would have authorized
$750 million in either revenue or general
obligation bonds to assist poor school
districts in building facilities.
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Woo says LA should
deport criminal aliens

Los Angeles mayoral candidate
Michael Woo, seeking to emphasize his

anti-crime program, said that federal

authorities should deport illegal immi-
grants charged with serious crimes.

Woo said that the L.A. Police Depart-
ment should not take the place of the

Immigration and Naturalization Service,
but that the city should not be responsible
for the copts of providing services for
illegal immigrants.

Woo said he would not seek to change
the city's order that prevents police from
asking about a person's residency status.

Top Ten

Top ten tips for new "Late Night" host
10. A drugged guest is a well-behaved

guesL

9. Proper gratuity for Mary Albert: a
nickel a blooper.

8. Kids will look up to you; don't let

them think it's "cool" to smoke.
7. Willard's insane.

6. If you ever have a baby, kxik out for
giant birds.

5. G.E. executives are "pinheads''/NBC
executives arc "boneheads."

4. No cares about Walter Cronkitc's
lunch.

3. Don't panic city when you find
strange woman in your home.

2. When all else fails, just say
"Buttafuco".

1. Two words: laugh track.

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
'Late Night with David Letterman'
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Newspapers brace for future
By William Glaberton
The New York Times

BOSTON — "You guys are

irrelevant," a quick-talking man
said in a room full of newspaper
publishers here on Wednesday
morning. /

The speaker was Alf Nucobra,
an Atlanta-based marketing con-
sultant, not a newspaperman. But
none of the publishers in the room,
and it was a big one, rose to

challenge his assertion.

Maybe that was because it was
just 7 a.m., one of many pre-break-

fast sessions in the busy week of
the annual publishers convention.

Or maybe it was because the

marketing man was so obviously
indulging, as marketing men will,

in a bit of overstatement to make
his point.

Or perhaps, and this seemed the

most likely reason, it was because
an outsider had fmally put into

words the worry that seemed to be
on the ^inds of so many of the

publishers of the country's major
newspapers as they met here.

The future has just about arrived

and it is not clear if, or perhaps

what kind of. newspapers will be in

it.

In the short term, newspapers
arc feeling a boost from the

moderate recovery and from a host

of new businesses, like
"audiotext" systems that give
readers a way of getting access to

newspapers* information by tele-

phone. Newspaper readership
remains extraordinarily high
despite years of declines. Every
day, 115 million people read a

newspaper in America. On Sun-
day, 125 million read a newspaper.

But in the long term — and no
one knows if that is five years
away or 30 — changing technolo-

gy and changing consumer and
advertiser appetites will almost
certainly change the media world
as sharply as it was changed by the

arrival of the printing press.

Many of the industry's leaders

say the newspaper business has
reached a crossroads and that now
is the time that newspapers must
choose their path toward the

future.

Grocery stores, once a newspap-
er mainstay, have already largely

abandoned newspapers in favor of

direct-mail advertisers. '

Nucifora showed a sample of
why: direct-mail companies now
provide some grocery store cus-

tomers*with discount food coupons
with printed barcodes that indicate

who the shopper is by matching the

code tq the original mailing
address. The grocery store's com-
puters can then record every item
purchased on a paiticular store

visit if a coupon is used. Armed
with that information, a retailer

can target future advertising and
marketing pitches.

This new level of personal

commercial pitches has already

scared and confused newspapers.

Publishers are only now trying to

catch up to the game that is going

on without them by trying to better

target the audiences they deliver to

advertisers.

But the pain in store for the

newspaper industry is likely to

extend far beyond what amounts to

a heightened battle for advertisers.

In Boston, it was clear that

newspaper people are realizing

that, to fight the battle, they will

have to grapple with what it is that

makes newspapers matter.

ASUCLA
From page 1

their share to support about IS
student groups, which spend the
money on various activities and
events for their communities.

Graduate students split the
funding into three categories —
overhead, programming for the

graduate association and a special

savings fund designed to help

offset an expected fee increase in

1995 due to ongoing seismic
renovations.

Reed, who is not a voting
.member of the student-majority

board, said his proposal could have
a negative impact on student

governments, but that his recom-
mendation would balance the
budget and allow the association to

continue providing quality ser-

vices and products to its custom-
ers. 'Typical users of ASUCLA
services . . . will see little differ-

ence," he said.

Alternatives, that include pre-

serving all or part of the money for

programming would mean more
wage reductions or layoffs, or

reduced hours for student employ-
ees, he added.

If approved, the nwve will

dramatically change the way stu-

dent organizations conduct their

business, Kaufman said.

"It may no( be a bad thing in the

long run. It's going to fcxce us to

accept nnore (fmancial) responsi-

bility. We will have to become
more self-sufficient," said Kauf-

nuui, who is also a member of the

Jewish Student Union.

"We will have to rely on each
other and on the communities
outside of UCLA, rather than

relying on this funding," he
explained. 'The university cannot
continue to limit the ways tcx

students to organize."

Emi Gusukuma, undergraduate

academic affairs commissioner,
said the proposal would especially

affect women and students of

color.

"(ASUCLA and the admi-
nistration) both have a corporate
njcnlaliiy," said Gusukuma. "The
fu^t thing they cut is program-
ming. They've cut employee dis-

counts, book bonus — now the

student interaction fund."

The association's budget com-
mittee will discuss the proposal
tonight
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Student Welfare Commission

&
Golden Key Honors Society

presents

^

MAYS

ADMISSION
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

11AM-8PM (DAILY)

Thank you Campus Events, GALA, and
Mortar Board for your support

t

Paid for by USAC and CPC
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Bad urban planning can ruin your wliole Ul

Professor James Kushner

By Jasmin Darznik

Depleted housing, extreme
building density, few safe public

places, freeway congestion, air

pollution . . . Los Angeles has
some problems.

"Wherever I go people are

crying out for ideas and solutions,"

said James Kushner, a visiting

UCLA law professor, in an address

for the School of Architecture and

Urban Planning lecture series

Thursday.

Kushner, who has a background
in architecture as well as law,

criticized urban planning in L.A.
for failing to nteet social realities.

"Growth management is about
quality of life, about having safe

and decent neighborhoods." said

Kushner. who has written exten-

sively on the subject for 30 years.

"Unless we initiate an effective

plan of development, we will enter
the final phase of L.A., when the
city will be discarded just as we
discard consunoer goods on a daily
basis."

Inner-city communities have
been segregated by race, Kushner
said, adding that governmental
policy has historically encouraged
the trend. Because development is

direcled out and away from city

boundaries, white and aftluent

populations continuously move to

the suburbs, introducing massive
transpoflation problems.
The future of L.A. depends,

therefore, on the ability to create

desirable communities within the
city itself, he said.

Concrete congestion is another
problem that the city must address,

Kushner noted. Only 5 percent of

See LECTURE, page 15
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One thing Fve learned,
if you want to be successful, you have to

surround yourself with successful mentors.

Mievc me, I know something
seems (kIJ with this picture. Rut

I've disccnereJ that there's mow lo

my professors thun I originally

thought.

Meeting pn)fcssors 'out of their

element' just happens to me. Take
Bill, tor example. He was one of

my English teachers last year—

I

met with him aKnit speaking at an
UndergraJuiHe Business StKJety

marketing event. Who would have
thought we'd get together a couple
ot times for a Bible study he Icd.^

And once in a while I play

tennis with my econ professor. I

went m to talk aK)ut a final grade,

and we wound up scheduling a time

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITN THE BEST.

to play a game. Or a profesM^r I

had during the Freshman Summer
Program almost four years ago. 1

still visit her a couple of times a
quarter.

S(ime of the greatest things I .

learned at UCLA 1 didn't necessar-

ily learn while in class.

—Tenence Hall, senicrr in Eamnnics

mth Dr. Bill Creasy, lecturer, UCLA
Writmn Proj^ams

UCIAIumni

*
Wl '-"-"
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Gangs talk of tracing,' peace at convention
By Seth Mydans
The New York Times

Jimel Barnes, a legendary gang
member who made his name two
decades ago by punching one of
the founders of the Crips, was
picking at his hors d'oeuvres Ihe

other day in the ballroom of the

Westin Hotel.

**Crips and Bloods aren't going

to go away," he said, referring to

the rival street gangs that have
turned South-Central Los Angeles
into a battleground. "But now
they've got to stand for positive

things."

AU around him. scores of tough
young men wearing gang colors

sipped soft drinks and exchanged
calling cards at a remarkable
convention that was part business

meeting and part motivational

seminar here in the gang capital of

America.

"The main idea is to show the

world that there is a truce, to build

mutual relationships with corpo-

rate America and with city offi-

cials to help us resolve the

economic problems of the city,"

said Malik Spellman, a spokesman
for Hands Across Watts, a group of
former gang members that organ-

ized the meeting.

As they age into their 20s and

30s, some gang leaders around the

country have begun what they call

"trucing." Tiring of the continuing

killings, concerned for their own
children and tempted by the

celebrity of national attention,

some are leaving the streets for the

talk shows to call for peace.

A new class of professional

former gang members has
emerged, with violent crimes and
prison records as their credentials.

The agenda of jobs and inner-city

renewal that they put forward is

backed by a veiled threat of further

violence. If you want peace in the

cities, they warn, you must pay for

it.

Government officials listen

politely. "Keep up the good work,"
said Yvonne Brathwaite Burke, a

Los Angeles County supervisor

who attended the meeting at the

Wcslin Hotel.

Mardi Gras

Friday, ]\^y 14
Rides

Games

Food

Eiilertainment

B.U.R.P.
Hruin Lutimiiot.1 KiJc l*a>«s '

Good for all rides, all niuhi!

$6.(K) in advancc-at CTO
and starling lomorrow on Bruin Walk
$8.00 at the event

Presented by Or\ illc Rcdenbachcr
Oificiiil Spvm.sws: Wank-rBntv.. au i->rt>cecds t.» i ;ii< .imp
KiiSFM,cvian,RCCtJl3 j.'or more info call 82.i-8()OI

FTnTNG
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if ihcy were
an everyday commodity.
When lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much time can be devoted
to the individual patierpU> How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WI AR SOFT LFNS FACK^VGE $125."

DISPOSABLi: CONTACT LENS PACKAGE $200. '•

l*;ick;ij»t> iiKliidc-: Ixnm, I.ciim-s, ;iiu! IdIIow up. 1()<>«> discount on all tyt^hissiN.

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave. • Corner of Wcyburn & Broxton* 208-4748

OPTOMETRISTS
In Yellow Paget

The drigfhal Willy's of Westwood has moved into Stratton's Bar &
Grill. That's right, Willy's back! Now you can get Willy's

succulent BBQ in the comfortable confines of Westwood's most
popular restaurant. But it's not just the food that has changed...

I K ^

Stratton's has ch9ngecl the way it serves you.

We're spi a full service restaurant but we've increased our staff and
streariilined our service. So if you want great food fast, but not fast

iv /^ food: Stratton's is your answer

It's a lunch thing.
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Volunteers clean up trash in Los Angeles River
By Carmen Ramot Chandler
Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES — As ihe Los
Angeles River gently flowed past

her, Jan Salvay of suburban Tarza-

na reached into the trees and
bushes that lined its sandy banks
and pulled out plastic bags and
other trash left behind by the last

flood.

SJalvay was one of about 1,000

people who spent their Saturday

morning cleaning up trash, in an
effort organized by the Friends of
the Los Angeles River. Six sites,

including one near Balboa Lake in

the Sepulveda Dam Basin, were
targeted.

"Our long-term goal is the

restoration of the river," said Denis
Schure, who was overseeing the

cleanup in Van Nuys that drew
about 100 volunteers in less than
an hour. "But we hope today that

we are raising people's conscious-

ness and are helping people realize

the connection between the storm
drains and the river and the beach.
The Los Angeles River, which

was named last week as one of the

25 most endangered rivers in the

country by a Washington, D.C.-
based conservation organization,

flows for 55 miles through Los
Angeles into the ocean in Long
Beach.

The river usually is lined by
steep concrete banks and walls, in

a channel that winds its way
through the city. But as it flows
through the Sepulveda Dam area,

the concrete gives way to sandy
banks and lush trees and bushes
that serve as a refuge for local

wildlife.

'This could be an incredibly

beautiful area to hike through and
enjoy nature in," said Ellis Tharp
of Van Nuys. "That's why I'm
here."

He was with a group of volun-

teers armed with shovels, who
were digging out old rusted shop-
ping carts Saturday that had been
thrown into the river. Some were
easy to reach, but others were
almost completely buried in the

sand.

While the volunteers worked,
members of Canoga Park High
School's band entertained them
from the park.

"It's the least we couW do,"
instructor Vincent Womack said.
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CENTER FOR
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
University of California, Los Angeles

The Annual Bernard Brodie Distinguished Lecture on the CondUions ofPeace

o
Presents Traa iM>:H\vri(»NM.

lyrMsriiHKs ^\n

saf ni)N:M\MS

PREPARING FOR
THE TWENTY-FIRST

CENTURY
by

PAUL M. KENNEDY
J. Richardson Dilworth Professor of History

Yale University

J,

GSA Election results

The foHowing are the results of the 7 items on the GSA balk>t The
candkiotes for Presidetfit. Internal Vk» Presklent. and Externa) Vice
President won unopposed.

Refaranda
1) Funding for 77»e Gnd.
2) Funding for Melnitz Movies.

3) Funding for the Environmental Coalition.

4) Impeachment power to GSA Forum.

Opinion Item

1) Student-majority board for health.

2) Student-majority board for housing.

Afi^endments

1) Teaching Assistant Unbn.

SbttoagQSA

RESULTS
From page 1
more with less." he said.

Both the Environmental Coali-

tion and Melnitz Movies are

currently funded by the students

association through the student

interaction fund. The fund was
temporarily cut in half this year

and Gungner said there is a strong

likelihood that it will be cut again

next year. The students association

currently is considering a proposal

to eliminate the interaction fund

altogether.

The other ballot items — an
amendment giving the graduate

government forum the power of

impeachment, two referenda
granting the authority to work
toward student majority boards for

student health and housing —
passed easily.

Students also showed their

support for the formation of a

leaching assistants union — more^
than 60 percent approved an
advisory item asking students if

they would support one.

But despite these victories for

graduate government, officials

said the rejected funding referenda

STAND OUT.

ADVERTISE.
2 6 7 5 6 2

May 4
Tuesday

8:00 to 10:00 PM
Dickson Auditorium

The Annual Bernard Brodie Distinguished Lecture on the
Conditions of Peace is funded partly by a grant from the

UC Institute on Global Conflia and Cooperation

This lecture is free and
open to the public.

No ticket is necessary

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

72

18

99th

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

10-20

28

90th

were sharp blows.

'The students have spoken and
they have rejected increased fund-

ing levels for all three of (graduate

student government) program-
ming activities," graduate student

President David Gungner said.

"Programs require money to oper-

ate and there's going to be very

little, if any, programming money
next year."

The rest of the election held few
surprises. As expected, the govern-

ment candidates — Jim Rowc for

president, Tim Beasley for internal

See RESULTS, page 13

i

imm

DAHiY
BRUIN

ADVERnSING

Safe, In Store
ATM Vlfithdrawals

el MovimUnio EttdiantU Chicana y Chicano deAz/ldn

invites all Raja studeiUt to

semana
de la
May 4 to May 7

Princeton Review

95th

Yes

$750

25+

No

$745

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT

In this lovely spring-time, come visit us at the

Children's Book Sale
May 3rd.8th, 6 days only,

g..20%Off
on everything in Children*s Books, bicluding:

•Hundreds of classic, best-loved books
•Folk tales and fairy tales from around the world

•Beginning readers and toddler books
•Pop-up books and Books with play^long cassettes

•Non-flctlon and Activity books
•Foreign language books, posters, stuffed toys, and more!

A S U C I A 8 T U D E PJ T S ' STORE
M-TI7:«-7JKMIH;tai1

tuesday
May fourth

Noche de Risa y Mtisica

featuring Chicana musical group Las TVes
and comedians Chicano Secret Service
Macgowan Little Theatre 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Wednesday
May fifth

Noche de Expresiones Artisticas

A Night of Chicana/o Artistic Expression
Open Microphone, Skits, Poetry readings

Cooperage 7:00pm • 9:00 pm

thursday
May sixth

Guatemalan Indfgena Activist

Rigoberta Menchu
Royce Hall 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm
iponjortd by PIKlA and olhtr rata organitaliom

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?
Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

Village
xpressmart

* 4/tv4ys Open »t me cornet w Cayiey A I e Corre

FOODSTORE
10974 Lg Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

friday
May seventh

Dia cultural

featuring: Los Grilles del Norte, Mariachi Juvenil Latino,
Food , arts & crafts

Ackerman UnionA - level patio 12:00pm - 3:00pm

Moving
1,

We're moving, and you don't have to help

pack or load the truck—just come and take

advantage of the great savings we're offering

May 3-7. we're taking 20% off the

entire stock of activewear including Nike,

Champion, and Russell. This offer is

limited to stock on hand in the High

Performance Shop only so if you want

the best deals, get a move on early.

all events free
rmrm mtm litformtaeiiit Owm a HECkA de UCLA 310 1 306 - US3

rtUfmktAUlClABamditDktmnmaVSACCiUfr^J^fmn
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SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and Blow $20
Permanent Wave $50
HighUte $50
Cellophane & Haircut $40

Allergy Problems,
Why Suffer?

• UCLA students, f^utty. & staff

• With this ad - expires 5/10/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESTWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
930Hi]ginlAve.

208-4477
'

•We validate parking*

SPECIALIZED

CARE FOR:

chronic sneezing

sinus problems

hives

skin rashes

wheezing

>^w
Allergy Medical Clinic

University Associates
100 UCLA Medical Plaza

Suite 410
(310) 208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care & most m^jor medical plans accepted.

^oLs. oj- LJliz cyrc^aksninq [j^xaaon

Opening Ceremony
'"^aCe of tfie Slzual<:ening CDra£on

--"Kgad to Modern Cfiina,
V

Come and enjoy our

STREST DRAMA
SUD£SHOW

?HOTO EXHisrnoM
AMD MOR£...

Xviesday, ]VIay 4
12 noon - 1 pm

Opening Ceremony, Street Drama (Tues. 12 noon
Ackerman Union. A-Level Patio

Exhibition ^
Tues. 1pm-5pm
Wed. & Thurs. 1 0am-5pm
Fri. 10am-12noon

Ackerman Union, 2nd Floor Lounge

Slide Show Tues. 1pm-6:30pm
Wed.&Thurs. 6:30pm .

Ackerman Union. 2nd Floor Lounge

-1pm)

^^•^^

COP

Upcoming events: a series of senunars and movie shows ^A^s^oog ^^
Prwentedby

UCLA Hong Kof^ Student Union

Funded by
Campus Programming Committee

Council on Programming
Cultural Affaira Commission

ASUCLA BOD
PaidforbyUSAC

K\\K\\\^ '.».»»• rt,it*> . »

^^^iJgf^

From page 1

a major bi(dogically restorative

function. Less than 100 people
have withstood eight days without
sleep — ihc record is 11 days.

Subjects of sleep dq>rivation

experiments tend to beccHne irrit-

able, suspicious, disoriented, and
find speech and concentration a
struggle. Most pec^le require

between six and nine hours of
sleq> to sustain energy during
waking hours, writes Lydia Dotto,
a journalist specializing in health

issues and author of "Losing
Sleep."

A 1987 survey conducted by the

National Sleep Foundation reve-

aled that two-thirds of Americans
have problems on a regular basis

with sleeping.

Modem technology has created
a 24-hour lifestyle, but after

thousands of years of evolution,

sleep patterns are still dictated by
the cycle of the sun, according to

Dotto. From the mid-1970s to the

late 1980s, average leisure time
decreased by 37 percent, and many
compensate by "cheating" on
sleep.

Sleep deprivation manifests
itself on the national level. Sleepy
drivers cause 1 3 percent of annual
automobile accidents, and pilot's

fatigue occasioned a few airUne
collisions in the past few years,

Dotto reports.

Sleepiness also costs in dollars— a recent Wall Street Journal
article estimated that $70 billion is

lost every year due to reduced
alertness in the worlqplace.

Especially in a stress-infested

environment like college, howev-
er, realities often supersede bio-
logical and psychological needs to

other obligations.

"Of all the limes sleep inter-

feres, finals week is the worst,"
said senior biology major Kamran
Aurang.

At times like these, students
often drink coffee. Others turn to

over-the<ounicr stimulant drugs,^
the noost accessible being Vivarin
or No-Doz. "Alertness tablets"

provide concentrated doses of
caffeine, usually about twice the

quantity of a six-ounce cup of
coffee.

But in the quest for wakefulness,
students most frequently reach for
coffee.

"1 can't live without coffee, let

alone study without it," Buxton
claimed.

Studies confirmed by the UCLA
Medical Clinic, however, suggest
that coffee may cause or aggravate
heart disease, birth defects and
cancer. Despite a new coffeehouse
craze, coffee consumption has
dropped 20 percent in the past 10
years.

Studies of highly stressed stu-

dents show that heavy doses of
caffeine heighten normal stress

responses, and in a 1989 study by
the sleep foundation, blood pres-

sure soared to the hypersensitive
range. Tea, soda and chocolate
also contain significant amounts of
caffeine, and share coffee's detri-

mental effecis.

But coffee's potency fizzles out
with regular inuke. Medical
research indicates that the body
builds a tolcrai ce to even one cup
of coffee per day. With its 'kick*

lost, health risks may be all it has to

offer.

The dangers are magnified in

stimulant drugs. Kamran Aurang
experienced "major stomach
pains" and "rapid heart beating,"
which he says frightened him into

discontinuing Vivarin.

"It's best not to induce alertness

artificially," warns Dr. Harold
Pructt, director of the Student

t.T.f ^ttt»tl«tt>> » »>»«»iii,^»,,, V i » f ^ f 1 t 1 < s T I > T a
jT / »?••J

See SLEEP, page 13

From page 12

Psychological Services at UCLA.
"Stimulant drugs change the body-
's chemistry, and cause their own
problems."

Pruett added that students who
depend regularly on 'alertness

tablets' should work out a sc^ule
that allows *t5r adequate rest.

A college student can sustain

energy for acadeoMe and social

demands by various others means,
doctors said. Beyond eating prop-

erly and exercising, napping can
maintain performance when there

is little or no opportunity for

regular sleep. Even a nap as short

as 10 minutes refreshes the mind
and body, and two hours or less is

(^Himum for regaining concentra-

tion. Exposure to light during both
day and night can also combat
fatigue.

But the best solutions are suited

to personal needs. "My mind just

cannot work late at night— at least

well enough to study," Buxton
explains. "So I try to study as early

in the day as possible. I'll read
between classes and over lunch,

and wait to do my relaxing and
socializing at night"

Aurang, conversely, feels most
alert in the later hours of the night
"The house is quiet, and there's

nothing on TV, so it's the ideal

time for me," he says.

For some students, however, the

problem is not combatting sleepi-

ness, but inducing it "One of the

most common symptoms of anxi-

ety and stress is sleep distur-

bance," Etouo reports. With all the

pressure to succeed, college stu-

dents are prone to insomnia.
Transient' or 'situational' insom-
nia indicates that a specific emo-
tional problem is causing
sleeplessness.

"Once or twice a month, there'll

be a night when 1 can't sleep at all,"

Buxton says. "It's almost always
because I'm worrying about
something, usually about school
— a paper or an exam."

Transient insomnia usually lasts

no k)nger than a month, and can be
treated by over-the-counter drugs.

But these can be addictive, said

Weil. Instead, he suggests taking

1,000 milligrams of calcium and
magnesium and eating a starch 30
minutes before bedtime.

RESULTS
From page 11

vice president and Khosrow Khos-
ravani for external vice president
— will take office May 28.

"I feel very quiet right now, and
1 shall remain so until 1 assume the

office," Rowe said. "However, I

shall bring tremendous energy to

the job when I undertake it"

Graduate officers said they were
relieved that 1,071 students voted,

just breaking the 10 percent parti-

cipation mark needed to validate

the election results, but added that

they were disappointed by the low
number of ballots cast

"It's kind of sad mon. people
don't get involved," said Bnig. "I

wouki k)ve to see a large turnout"
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PRE-IAW/SOCIETY

Come Speak
With Your Peers

about Law and
Law School

Informal meeting where
members and non-members
are welcome. Refreshments

will be served. Tues. May 4

6:30 pm
KiDsey 169

For more info call

our office (Bunche 4279)

at 825-6580.

CLIMB-mE
A^OUNTAIH

SCALE JANSPORT'S CLIMBINC WALL
IN WESTWOOD PLAZA MAY 11-n.

ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE. • LEVEL. ACKERMAN UNION.

The Princeton Review literal

wrote

the book on it!

We are the only MCAT course that also publishes a

nationally best-selling MCAT self-help book. Of course, we
also run the country's fastest growing graduate school test

prep course.

So, if the press and the public trust us, who else would you

want to entrtist with your MCAT preparation?

For information or to inquire about one of our free PReview

sessions please call us at

TIIH

PKINChTON
RhVlhW

LSAT • CMAT • GRE • MCAT

(310)474-0909
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® The awanjkwinning Daily

Bruin Advertising

Deparbnent has opened
positions fornew interns in

the Creative Department for

Sunwnerl993.

Conceptualize ad
canpaigns, design

supf^ement covers and
create artwYxic for ads.

The Internship

ofiers students a

chance to

devdop skills in

'V VJ^^ creative

^^v' advertisii>g. Inw ^# return, students

t&ke with them
an expanded
portfolio and
omerience in the

advertising

industry

Applications are available at the Daily

Bruin office, 227 Kercklwflf HalL

Applications aredue byNoon on Monday,
May 17. R)r further information ptease

contact PerryWm^ or Yiishen Yiien at
206-2296. M

CHOICE

iuxient yvealfn

cfei/vice MiM^eu^

ika/n l/s of

h^jefe^ io ha^dy.

Sponsored by the SPACE
program/ Student Health

Service

1

.TKaSB*.

*^Most of my friends
and I don't drink.

I'm not anti-alcohol,
I just think it's

important that
people know it's

o.k. to be
responsible about
drinking. You can
be responsible and
still have a good

time.

"

.^^^ —
' ;x'^-J

MICROPROBE
From page 3

patients with the debilitating dis>

ease.

"The ion microprobe will enable
scientists to search for aluminum
in tissue samples many times
smaller than is now possible,

providing the possibility for a fmal
resolution of this issue," said

Anhur Montana, professor emeri-
tus and former chair of UCLA's
Department of Eanh and Space
Sciences.

The microprobe can only
observe freeze-dried samples of
brain tissue, however, but McKec-
gan said they hope to make
modifications that will make it

possible to examine the tissue of a
living person.

Although the microprobe has
been assembled, scientists have to

tinker with this complex instru-

ment and learn about it as they go
along. There's no book they can
consult if a problem arises and it is

one-of-a-kind, so scientists will

require time to fully understand
and operate iL

Only two other hi-resolution ion
microprobes exist in the world.
The first became operational in

Australia in 1982, and the second
one is in England.

"The results from these labs

have been sensational," said Harri-

son.

The success of those machines
prompted the funding of a similar

creation here. Along with a $1
million Keck grant, the National
Science Foundation and the UCLA
College of Letters & Science
helped provide supplemenury
funding.

ENDORSEMENTS
From page 3

expensive. The remaining groups
did not endorse any candidate for
this office.

The Academic Success
ReferexKlum, which has become a
major issue during the campaign,
was endorsed by the African
Student Union, MEChA and
Together. The referendum would
provide funding for Campus
Retention Committee, undergra-
duate student programming, Com-
munity Service Funds and
Academk: Affairs Commission by
increasing registration fees by $5
each quarter.

LOANS
From page 3

$4.3 billion over five yean under
the direct lending poftion of the
program, beginning in the 1994-95
academic year. But an analysis of
the plan for the USA Group Inc., a
finaTKrial services company, said

the Clinton proposal woukl actu-

ally kfsc $13 million over that

period.

How the same proposal could
result in two very different conclu-
sions underscores the high stakes
involved: control of a multibil-

lion-dollar-a-year industry.

While students would continue
to complete financial aid forms
and colleges and universities
would determine the level of aid,

the institutions would receive the

aid directly from the Education
Department
The president's -proposal would

case loan repaymcht schedules for

students. It would also allow
students to repay loans based on
their income, the first lime such a
feature has been applied to federal
k)ans. Part of the payoff, the
president believes, would be to
trim the amount of defaulted
student loan s, which is now SI 5.8
billion.

LECTURE
From page 8

the L.A. area is open public space,
compared to one-third in such
major cities as- Stockholm or
Berlin. Streets cover 60 percent of
the downtown area, and another 25
percent is used for parking facili-

ties.

"We need to reclaim public
space, so thai safely is insured and
the city becomes a desirable place
to live," he said. Though contra-
dictory to the American ideal of
privacy, Kushner said an emphasis
must be put on improving a
community in its entirety.

The success of growth manage-
ment programs in Sweden and
Germany has rested in part on the
ability to create social sohdariiy.

FYemium materials are used in the

low-income housing subsidized by
the Swedish government, and
homes are built to accommodate
expanding families.

By contrast, the U.S. builds
"wall barracks for the underclass,"
which Kushner said fuels existing
tensions in cities.

Kushner also addressed the
failure to link housing to transpor-
tation, which aggravates freeway
congestion. Commuters have only
halfheartedly embraced the Metro
Rail system, he said, but city
leaders must ensure access to the
workplace in any growth manage-
ment program the city adopts.

Kushner admits there are "no
simple solutions" in restructuring

L.A., since the city's physical

change depends on greater social

trends.

"You cannot undermine the
power of leadership, which I

frankly feel America has been
denied in past years," Kushner
said, indicating that political lead-

ers play an essential role in

increasing public awareness about
urban development issues, and
should provide a new vision of
L.A. life

Estimated
health plan

cost high
By Robert Pear
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Government
financial experts have tokl the

White House that President Clin-

ton's health-care plan nuiy require

$100 billkxi to $150 biUk)n a year

in new public and private spending

by government, business and con-
sumers, depending on the scope of
benefits guaranteed to all Ameri-
cans.

The estimates, coming at a time
when Congress is anxious about
new taxes needed to pay for a

reorganization of the health-care

system, are contained in confiden-

tial work papers from the Presi-

dent's Task Force on National

Health Care Reform.

The manager of the task force,

Ira C. Magaziner, estimated in

earty February that the health

program might require $30 billion

to $90 billion a year in new
spending by the federal govern-

ment alone. The nation as a whole
is expected to spend more than

$900 billion on health care this

year.

White House officials say the

new estimates are subject to

change because final decisions on
the details of the president's plan

have not been made. Moreover,
they argue, people shoukl not be
alarmed by the estimates because
total spending on health care in the

United Statta is already increasing

by $100 billion a year.
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GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEADOFOETTINC IT!

(AND A\AKE GREATMONEY TOO!)
• Ideal pArt-time Job
• Pay scAle starts At $13.50 per hour
• GrcAt working conditions
• We trAin you
• LocAtfons Ail over the LA AreA
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you like to wofk In a auidve environment helping students and, at the

same tlnrve. make great nf>oney? We are offering you the opportunity to Interview

with the nation's most successful test preparation service. The PrirKeton Review.
Each year we help thousands of students across the country Improve their

standardlied test scores with our uniquely effective program. If you are bright,

enthusiastic and outgoing, and en|oy helping others, this may be the perfect part-

time Job for you. Send us your resum* and cover letter-no phone cjOIs pIcAse.
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Chicano studies trapped in UCLA'sghetto
By Richard Chabran

When I came to UCLA 13

years ago, one of the major
characteristics I noted was the

corporate ethos. Today, our

campus stresses it more than

ever. Colleagues used to joke

about how it was part of being

close to Hollywood. This con-

nection goes beyond the occa-

sional filming on campus to

the images of exotic others

ingrained, not only in the

curriculum, but in the shameful
manner that the UCLA admi-
nistration treats Latina/os and
other people of color.

The handling of the demand
by the Chicana/o community to

create a EXeparlment of Chicana
and Chicano Studies is the

latest event that illustrates the

administration's view of Chica-

na/os. We arc clearly their

cultural "other." They could
have set in motion a dialogue

among various sectors of the

UCLA community. Instead they

instituted a process to divide.

Chicana/os. I would like to

As postcolonial

subjects, we are

continually viewed as

the other.

share with the reader a person-
al view of the faculty senate,

traditional departments and the

administration's latest reactions

to the demand for a Chicana
and Chicano studies Depart-

ment
The major concern is the

absence of a process which
included Chicanas/os in an
intellectual exchange conceming
the need for a department. We,
as subjects, have been excluded
and/or marginalized from tradi-

tional western narratives propa-
gated in universities.

The fact that disciplines such

as English articulate supposedly

'Umiversal world views," and
enjoy the status of departments.

while Chicano studies exists

only as a disempowered inter-

departmental program, shows
our "postcolonial" position here

at UCLA.
As postcolonial subjects, we

are continually viewed as the

other. Knowledge is always
defmed in relation to tradition-

al western epistemology. Chica-
na/o studies, at its most
progressive, not only dialogues
with traditional western narra-

tives but contests them.

The administration's position

represents a politics of fear.

Fear that traditional western

narratives will be compromised.
Fear that they will no longer

be able to represent the other

and define the world. Fear that

during this budget crisis some
will lose faculty positions and
resources in the creation of a
new department
As Raymond Williams

demonstrated, hegemonic intel-

lectual positions set the hori-

zons for not only specific

institutional but personal prac-

tices. These practices either

sustain hegemony or work
against it. Pablo Frcirc showed
us that those who "name" the

world form part of the "his-

torical bloc" that continues

colonialism. Finally, Fanon
taught us that colonials arc

integral to colonialism. These
points are important because
they allow us to deconstruct

the administration's position.

First, they appropriate our
language by stating that if we
become a department, we will

become "ghettoized." This
implies that if we remain in

other departments, we will be
included. But Chicana/os are

already marginalized. It should
not go unnoticed that the ones
who would ghcuoizi; us in our

own department are the same
ones who supposedly accept us

in their department
Casting the debate in terms

of ghetloization acknowledges
our marginalized position. In a

report issued in January by the

dean of social sciences, we are

told that the changing demo-
graphy of Los Angeles and
UCLA necessitates Chicana/o

faculty remaining in "tradition-

al" departments.

So why not discuss how
Chicana/o faculty, staff and
students are currently margi-

nalized? We are not part of

the process; we have no rep-

resentation on major commit-
tees. Basically, the

administration is articulating a

position that Chicana/o's

importance will be represented

for us. not by us!

The report also states that

Chicana/o studies is not a

discipline because it does not

have its own methods. This

has to be challenged. What
constitutes a discipline? Was
there any dialogue which
addressed this assertion? This
statement is amazing at a time
when "disciplines" such as

English, Spanish and anthropol-
ogy, are shifting their bounda-
ries, methods and theories.

Here is not the place to argue
theory and method, but critical

Chicana/o work takes as its

root its social location —
against the arrogance of a
traditional western epistemology
that cannot imagine anything
other than its own colonial

narratives.

The concessions announced
on April 27 do not address the

marginalization. Only through
an open dialogue, which recog-

nizes Chicana/o voices, can a

solution be generated. If ever

undertaken, this process would
not lead to the fear presented

in the administration's pro-

nouncements.

Unfortunately, the decision

against a department and for

joint appointments will remain
an obstacle to developing the.

premiere Chicano Studies prog-
ram in the country and con-
tinue the marginalization of
Chicana/os at UCLA. The
advancement of the program
will also be difficult to accom-
plish in view of the number of
Latino faculty who have left or
been pushed out over the last

few years.

While the dean's report ack-
nowledges some institutional

problems, it does not provide
institutional solutions. While it

acknowledges the heavy service

load of Chicana/o faculty, it

does not insure that it will be
counted in their revievirs. The
niove towards joint appoint-

ments also docs not address
"turT issues that exist between
departments. The report also
ignores^ the library and infor-

mation needs of Chicana/o
curricular programs. The
review also points out the

financial costs of creating a

department But UCLA's
budget crisis should be
addressed as part of our other
crisis — curriculum which
presents Chicanas/os as exotic
others.

As a librarian, it is part of
my academic responsibility to

provide advice on the library

and information needs of Chi-
cana/o curricular program. I

call on the chancellor lo insti-

tute a meaningful dialogue on
this issue, instead of the pre-

sent process which marginalizes
individuals, like myself, who
have spent the better part of
their lives trying to make a

difference — only to be
excluded once again.

Richard Chabran is a Chicano
studies lecturer and librarian.

Letters

Bosnia
EdHor:

Only the bright eyes of a

homeless man are not black-

ened by the soil and dust

caking his clothes and hair. He
wanders the campus staring at

everyone and no one. They
stare through him. Laughter
rises from the twilight playing

field. Perhaps he perceives this

place as a medieval city, a

square charged with the disen-

gaged sounds of life, where he
can freely gaze, untouched and
unacknowledged. His image
remains with me as I struggle

through spring quarter.

I feel dismayed at the indif-

ference I see perceive toward
the genocide of Bosnian peo-

ple. Universities are the

world's centers of knowledge.

yet I have not heard even one
of my professors or classmates

acknowledge the horrors of

Yugoslavia, while the invasion

of Kuwait was acknowledged
in nearly every class.

American intervention in

Kuwait was supposedly due to

the murders and rapes of the

Kuwait people. Perhaps if

Yugoslavia had oil or was
more strategically located, its

mass rape and murder victims

'would be defended as well.

It seems economics measures
the value of human life or

what group you belong to.

Maybe that is why the deaths
of David Korcsh and his fol-

lowers delivered such a soft

blow. The assumption that they

were religious fanatics who
committed mass suicide dismis-

ses the pain and sorrow of
their deaths and the richness of
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their lives. The lives and

deaths of people of Bosnia,

who happen lo be Muslims,

are being savagely undercut by
the worid based on assump-
tions about their religion.

Apparently nothing enrages

us more than a blow to our
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pockelbooks. There have been
more discussions on campus
about fee hikes than about
atnKities in Yugoslavia. The
fee hikes are unjust and should
be strongly opposed. But if

genocide occurring before our
very eyes docs not affect us as
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much, how similar we are to

that homeless campus wander-
er, passively untouched by the

emotion of his surroundings.

Kathleen Najmzadeh
Senior
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Cesar Chavez's legacy must live on In Latinos

.-*;-.t-

Cesar Chavez was not a

big man, nor did he

have a loud voice. He
was eloquent about his beliefs

and soft-spoken in the way
that I associate with men of

my culture. I wept when I

heard that he'd left us. He was
OQly 66.

He owned ho power suits: I

think of him wearing a cotton

flannel shirt and jeans and a

tired smile. Indeed, he always
seemed tired to me, perhaps

because the creases in his

brown face from working in

the sun gave him the appear-

ance of a comfortable, worn
leather shoe; perhaps because

the fasts that he used to

discipline himself had

weakened his constitution.

He was a gray-haired man,

just S-feet-^-inches tall, his

body lean from wOTking the

fields and fasting. He was

I believe that Chavez

and the UPX/ fell prey

to three flaws of

American life.

humble and centered: For him,

la lucha^ the struggle, was
God's work. His eyes seemed
always to be looking at some-
thing in the distance, perhaps

at a distant vision of a just

world — far away from the

fields of the Central Valley.

Cesar Chavez's will never

weakened even though the

fortunes of the United Farm
Workers union changed. It is

Rosemarle
Pegueros

amazing that when Chavez and
the UF^ launched the grape

boycott, they were able to

gamer the support of 17 mil-

lion Americans.

His critics said that he lost

the support of America for the

union because he tried to use

the successful grape boycott

for leverage in other issues,

that he tried to turn the union

into a social movement. People

piew tired of boycotting

grafies, they say, and the issues

got to be loo complicated for

them.

I believe that Chavez and

the UFW fell prey to three

flaws of American life: the

ruthlessness of big business,

the short attention span of the

general public and the inability

of consumers to connect agri-

culture and the farm workers

in the field to the food that

they feed their children.

Most consumers have never

milked a cow or picked grapes

and thus have a very limited

understanding of what the pro-

duction of food entails. Conse-
quently, they cannot understand

the backbrcaking work involved

in picking Icttuc^^ in using the

sh6rt hoc, which was finally

outlawed due to -Chavez's

efforts, or the honor of having
a daughter bom without limbs
or having a son die from ••-y

cxposurc to pesticides.

We arc so far from that

kind of life that most of us

cannot empathize. Even to

most liberals, "boycotting

grapes" was just another cause,

and the UFW another organi-

zation asking for money. To
the Latino community, the

UFW wasn't just another

cause, nor Chavez just another
noisy social activist. As a

prominent Chicano state sena-

tor. Art Torres, said, "Cesar
Chavez was our Gandhi. He
was our Rev. Martin Luther
King."

Our Gandhi, our King, our
"llder" Perhaps the real reason

that Cesar Chavez and the

UFW seemed to fade in

importance in recent years is

that our Latino communities
have become so urbanized and
in some sect(Hs. so affluent,

that we have sought to sepa-

rate ourselves from the immi-
grants and the farm woricers.

The noisy Cinco de Mayo
and Sept IS fiestas commenKH
rate the independence of Mex-
ico from foreign domination.

But who celebrates the immi-
grants who came here to make
better lives for their children.

For Cesar Chavez, the cause was not just equitable

wages and good working conditions for farm

workers, but the overall betterment of our people.

He spent his life fighting for justice and truth. His

vC'ork is our legacy.

overcoming discrimination, pre-

judice, physical danger, border

guards and vigilantes with

guns?

As wc become a successful

part of the mainstream, arc we
becoming so obsessed with the

temptations of assimilation and
upward mobility that the immi-
grants standing on street cor-

ners, who work for slave

wages or spend long hours in

the sun selling bags of peanuts

or oranges, are simply embar-
rassing lo us?

The intellectuals spend their

time screaming about Columbus
and the quincentcnnial instead

of lending their arms and
voices to helping the immi-
grants in our midst. Among
the Latino community's most
successful members are notable

writers and inicllectuals who
support the English-only move-
ment What would Chavez
have made of them?
We do not have a unified

community. We cannot even
rally enough unity to support a

candidate for a mayor of Los
Angeles who will adequately
represent the Latino community
in this most Latino of Ameri-
can cities. Two Latino candi-

dates in the recent mayoral
election got only a small

^

percentage of the vole. Can we
even speak of a community?
"We are important because

of the work we do," Cesar
Chavez said. "We are human
beings whose sweat and sacri-

fice brings food to the tables

of millions and millions of

people across the nation and
around the world."

Here in Los Angeles, Lati-

nos, many of whom are recent

immigrants, do the jobs that

others will not do. They bus
the tables, wash the dishes and
scrub our cars. They take care

of our children and clean our

houses. No one stops to think

of them: Their brown faces are

as invisible to our affluent

eyes as clouds are to birds.

For Cesar Chavez, the cause
was not just equitable wages
and good working conditions

for farm workers, but the

overall betterment of our peo-
ple. He spent his life fighting

for justice and truth. His work
is our legacy. In the wake of
his untimely demise, we must
reconsider our lives and find

the ways that we can carry on
where he left off.

Rosemarie Pegueros is a gra-

duate student of Latin Ameri-
can history.
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"I don't read literature. I only

read literary criticism." —
Metropolitan

Every art form spawns a

school of thought and
criticism to sort out and

make sense of its works, and
rock music is no exception.

As magazines like "Spin,"

"Rolling Stone," "Ciecm,"
"Musician" and several others

provide space for the serious

appraisal of musical works and
developments, following critic-

ism can be almost as fun as

following music itself.

With the release of the new
Aerosmith and Dcpcche Mode
albums, the last few weeks
have provided a chance to look

at the conventional wisdom
(and ignorance) of critical

thought

When Aerosmith released

"Pump" in 1989. critics deified

the band. At that time heavy
metal ruled the airwaves and
MTV. and the band's commer-
cial hard rock was everywhere.
A critical re-evaluation look

place with them. While in their

'70s heyday ihcy were seen as

a Stones rip-off band, critics

now proclaimed ihem a nation-

al treasure, seeing them as
both innovators (they practical-

ly invented the power ballad

with "Dream On") and survi-

vors (having weathered severe
drug addiction and a career

derailment in the early '80s).

The music scene quickly

changed, however, after the

release of "Pump." The more
aggressive and impassioned
sounds of Guns N' Roses and
Mctallica drew great acclaim
and mass sales, and innovative

'

bands such as Jane's Addic-
tion. Red Hot Chili Peppers
and Ministry began reaching

greater audiences. These acts

were believed to possess a
vitality and danger that more
commercial bands lacked.

The first sign of the chang-
ing attitudes came a little over
a year ago with the release of
Aerosmith's box set "Pandora's
Box." It was easy at the time
of "Pump" for critics to praise

the band's past work with
simply a backward glance at

classic albums like 'Toys in

the Auic" and "Rocks," but to

be faced with such an exhaus-
tive collection of uneven
material it was difficult for

any critic to be gracious. Some
critics just said that their

unique career wasn't well
suited to a box set, while

others hinted that their time
had passed.

Over the past year, of
course, the music industry has

been rocked by the grunge
explosion. Vital, impassioned
and wildly successful bands
like Nirvana. Peari Jam and
Soundgarden have changed the

way people think about and
listen to music. These bands,
along with new, innovative

hybrid acts like Stone Temple

Abbey Road

Live revolution roclcs

rave/dance/tedino

Mike
Gillette

Pilots and Rage Against the

Machine have rendered the
formeriy viable commercial
heavy nKtal bands obsolete in

the eyes of critics and record
buyers, as shown by the recent
critical and commercial flops
by such former platinum acts

as Bon Jovi. Poison and War-
rant

It is into this hostile envi-
ronment that Aerosmith has
dropped its latest release, "Get
a Grip." The album, with
which the band attempted to

recapture the glory of its

"Rocks" period, has been char-
acterized by critics as limp
commercial rock, and the band,
who were just a short while
back the critics' darlings, are
being treated like guests who
stayed too long at the party.

The same critics who have
changed their tune on Aeros-
mith, however, remain frustxat-

ingly stagnant when it comes

By Rob Winfleld
Daily Bruin Staff

Over the last few years, there's

been a myth that's grown
increasingly predominant within

today's dance music, particularly

with the incessant adrenal-
thumping rave grooves labeled

techno. Basically, it states that all

those full-on, run-on, technolo-

gy-based orgies of bass-stomping
beats and wickedly weird sounds
can't be written or performed
with a traditional live band (i.e. a
guitarist, bassist and drummer).
Why? Because dance music

began with state-of-the-art tcchie

toys (i.e. synths* samplers,
sequencers and drum machines),
and thanks to stubborn artistic

philosophies, those will always
be the instruments that comprise
and define a dance band.

Well, while this may be the

case, as Sunscreem's Sean
Wright and Rob Fricker will

certainly agree, it doesn't mean
the concept of the live band is out
of the question. In fact, for these
two, who are the drummer and
bassist respectively for Britain's

groundbreaking techno outfit, it's

not just a point of inquiry. It's a
full-fledged answer.

"For some strange reason,
people assume you can't do this

type of music with a real band,"
Wright says, sitting poolside with
Fricker atop the Le Park Hotel in

Hollywood to promote their Col-
umbia debut LP •XD3'' (Ozone).
And we say, 'Why not?' I mean,
the dance genre's been estab-
lished. And it's really popular,
which is good. But that's not
enough anymore. Something new

needs to happen. Somebody
needs to lake it a step further. And

^ that's what we're trying to do."
Teaming up roughly three

years ago, the five members of
Sunscrccm (rounded out by voc-
alist/keyboardist Lucia Holm,
keyboardist Paul Camell and
guitarist Darren Woodford)
joined out of both frustration and
boredom with the dance music of
the time.

Their solution, sort of their

cure for the techno blues, was lo

take all the technological deve-
lopments in dance and integrate it

with the tools of pop and rock. So
for example, an instrument like a
guitar would be played as a guitar,

but processed through a sampler,
all thanks to a clever little device
known as a MIDI interface and
some crafty innovation on the

band's part

"It's strange," Fricker says,

"because you'd think that those
bands who couldn't make it in a
certain scene — and there's a lot

of dance bands like that— would
try something new and different.

You'd think they'd ask them-
selves what they could do to make
their music more nKxkm, what
they could do to update it for

today's audiences, rather than just
stick with the same old thing from
three years ago or whatever."

"ExacUy." Wright agrees. "I

mean, I'm surprised we're the

only ones doing it like this.

Because there's so much you do
with a full band. It's like we
always get criticism from the real

techno sort of bands, those people
who arc religious about the way
it's done. And they tell us, 'Well,

you've got guitars. I'm not sure

Sunscreem takes technological developments and Integrates them with rock and pop for arnlpdatedSIa^r^
you should have guitars in a
techno band.' But the funny thing

is these people listen to our album
and ask us, 'That sound, what
keyboard is that?' And we'd tell

them it's actually a guitar we've
just fed into a sampler, processed
the fuck out of it and arrived at

this really weird sound that's like

a keyboard sound."
Although Sunscreem have

been busy proving the techno-
purists wrong, especially with
songs like the fu^t single "Love U
More" and the follow-up "Pres-

sure," they're still fmding them-
selves faced with opposition from
their peers, who for one reason or
another can't accept the faa that

they're making really solid dance
music with pop and rock instru-

ments.

"And that's unfortunate,"
Fricker says. "I mean, there's

nothing wrong with taking the

technology that's available and
using it to your advantage. But
when you're letting the technolo-

gy run the whole show, you might
as well not be there. It's like.

'Where's the human element?'
So we want our drums to be
played by a real drummer, even
though we want them to sound
like crystal-clear, stereo-quality

samples. Because that's far more
interesting and exciting than
letting a machine do all the
work."

Fortunately, this angle, when
thrown into the live forum, has
scored some open-minded
acceptance, particularly with the

insurmountable number of ravers,

those odd-fashioned sorts who

can't seem to get enough of the

dance scene, even if it means
grooving to the same boring beat
for the typical club duration of
10-12 hours.

"When we've played live,

people have told us we're a
mixture of three different cul-

tures," Fricker says, making
reference to their first U.S. tour

earlier this year, when Sunscreem
opened for the Inspiral Carpets.
"They say we've got the aggres-

See SUNSCREEM, page 24

trades phologkfaphs for film; acting career rocicets

See ABBEY ROAD, page 23

By Michael Mordler
Dally Bnjin Staff

Six years ago. Karina Lombard
was vacationing in New York.
Nothing new, right? Well, the
tourist was "discovered" in a New
York cafe by famed photographer
Bruce Weber. Before Lombard
could blink, she was modeling in

his C:alvin Klein ads.

"I had never even thought of
modeling," she says from the Ma
Maison Hotel. "From where I

con>e from, my family and my
background, it's just another

(Lombard) has the lead in "Flirting" director John
.Duigan*s latest, "Wide Sargasso Sea."

planet"

A planet she grew accustomed
to. Her modeling career went
through the roof, and one French
magazine cover in particular
attracted the notice of movie
producers. Lombard was flown to

Paris for a screen test And, of
course, she got the pan.

After starring in the telefilm

"L'Isle," Lombard decided acting.

not modeling, was in the stars. She
began studying with Sanford
Mcisncr and The Actors Studio. "I

wanted to immerse myself in the
suffering and the starving life of an

actress," she purposely exagg-
erates.

So she quit modeling altogether.

"If you go on modeling," she
explains, "you become, like,

black-and-white. You're trying

(with acting) to get into the truth,

you know, a really deep thing. And
on the other side, with (modeling),
it's so superficial."

She quickly got a small part in

Oliver Stone's "The Doors." With
on-set improv, though, the role got
slightly bigger. But then most of it

ended up on the cutting room floor
- not because she was bad,
however. Stone was so happy with
her work, he wrote her a letter

explaining the unfortunate reasons
for the decision.

And now she has the lead in

"Rirting" director John Duigan's

coupon

Gatorade
32 CDz.

latest, "Wide Sargasso Sea." Lom-
bard is wonderfully convincing in

expressing the character's pain and
tragedy. The part is based on Jean
Rhys' novel of the same name,
which in turn is based on the untold
tale of the madwoman in the attic

in Charlotte Bronte's "Jane Eyre."
Up next for the aetress is Sydney

Pollack's adaptation of John
Grisham's novel "The Firm." In

her press kit, it says she plays the

pivoul role of the "girl on the

beach," opposite Tom Cruise.
Having not read the book, I

innocently ask why the role is so.

well, "pivotal."

She laughs. "OK," Lombard
says. "Well, umm, the writers have
made the role less predictable,

which is great. And Sydney has
given the two characters (hers and
Ouise's) an incredible connec-
tion, like lost souls who arc both
going through this terrible inner
drama. And they start understand-
ing things about themselves by
speaking to each other. So it

becomes very magical. And that's

why it's important"
Guess I'll have to lake her word

for it.

One coupon per per»on per $6.00
min. purchaee. Ofler not good with
other coupons. Afcohol excluded

Expiration 5-9-03.

breadstiks

V-YpyL^'l^ge Gfocer;
J057 Gayteyj Open Til_Midnijlit

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the Iqtest technique* and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hjjl-service Matrix Essentials salon.

How much do we spend in a year?

WESrWOOOVUlAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7097

HAIRCUT iio
FUU LEG a BIKINI WAX ..»25
MANICURE A PEDICURE ^.....Il*

1 olsoovQaableAcfylcs& Pofcelaln ^

3

^
TTTT/^

^\

Multiply that 94 million times.
To advertise; call (310)825-2161

Tuxedo Rentals

%Pt5«00 complete

r310J559-4889
1 0546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90064
rw. LA - 2 Blocks East of Westside Pavlllion

j
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The Wight An Gallery ifescnis "In th^ Scfptor'J
J^ndsaipc: Celebrating 25 Years of Oiie Franklin#
4urphy S^ulplure GarOen." On display until Sunday.

J°"'"Ul^^^^s U a.m. to 7 p.i., Wednesdays
througffiidaysfl a.m. to 5 p.m., '^kends |f^. to
5 p.m. AdmissioHtl^ free. For more iniib call Slj^345

J>ic FQwlcr Museum of CulUinal History presents:

r^ "Elephant: The Animal and its Ivory in African
lOUuire.;;

r "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests «j|| biher
higlilights from the Jerome L. Jos.s Collcclibn at
UCtA." ^.,.

Ceramics of Ancient P^l' *'

"Reflecting Culturc^^c Francis E. Fowler, Jr
Collection of Silver." ^ ,^#11*'
Hours: Wednesday lo Sund^foon id 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361.

Monday, May 3, 1993

Noon —The Department of Music presents Mei
ZhongI Vocal performance at Schoenberg Hall.
Admission is fa-e. For more info call 825-4761.

Tuesday, May 4, 1993

Comedy: 7 p ni. - ( uliural Affairs presents *t::omedf at the
Coop."* Performing at the Cooperage. Admission is
free. For more infocall 825-6564.

Music: 8 p til. — The Dcparuncnt of Music presents guitarist
Peter Vales Pcrlorming ai Schoenberg Hall.
^dniission IS fa-c. For more infocall 825-4761.

- The Film and Television Archive presents
tic Agc^ and "The Brown Derby" as part qf

t Fcllival of Preservation. Screening at Melnltz
leaieif. TDC: $5» $3 (w^th valid student ID), availifible

Music;

Vilm:

Dance:

ior to showtime. For more info call 206-

ednesday, May 5, 1993

Department of Music ^ascxws Ciyfnber
Performing at Schoenberg^Hall. Adirnis^on

For more info call 825-4761

.

-^ — The Associated gtndents of UCLA presents
luis Rodriguez. Book siting at Royce Hall. Room
314. Admission is free. For more infocall 206-0764.

8 p.m. — The E^f^rtmcnt of Music presents E.
Beauchamp-Tayldr Vocal pcrfbrmaike at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission ii free. Fofinore info call 825-4761

.

8 p.m. --^Campus Events presents Sundance Film
Festiva^^o-winncr "Public Access." Screening at
Ack^^iip Grand Ballroom. Admission is free. Tickets
areOTwble day of screening at CTO.

lursday^May 6, 1993

'0:30^r — Tftc Dcpartmcni of Dance prcscnLs the
^^^r^ T'ou'' Grt)up ConcerL Performing at Dance
Buildrag, *Room 208. Admission is free. For more info
call 825-3951.

CALENDAR, page 21

Wooden Center Too 0(^7
Trymm

CENTERS
Special hours membership for UCLA residents

For Info. Call 823-5709
Sold exclusfvety by Health Marketing Inc.

Ateo: Ask how you can earn $100 per/day p/t time
becomingA^ales distributor.
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Dead heirs exhibit impressive iive performances
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By Lisa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

For more than a quarter of a

century, the Grateful Dead have

roamed around the world, releas-

ing albums and developing an

immediately recognizable and
immensely loyal following. With-

in the past few years, however,

heirs to the Dead's vibe have made
their presence known, garnering

similarly loyal fans.

These new bands — Blues

Traveler, Big Head Todd & The
Monsters, Spin Doctors, Wide-
spread Panic, Colonel Bruce
Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue

Unit and Phish — sound as distinct

from each other as they do from the

band they are often compared
with. The Grateful Dead.

Working the country from all

sides, this new sound and recycled

approach began — Blues Traveler

in the Tri-State area. Big Head
Todd & The Monsters in Colorado,

Utah, Wyoming and Minnesota,

Widespread Panic in Georgia and
the central South and Colonel

Bruce Hampton & The Aquarium
Rescue Unit in Tennessee and the

deep South. Phish has become a

part of the scene, but mostly as a

hanger-on. Spin Doctors began
playing as a group about the same
time as Blues Traveler, and even
boasted the presence of BT vocal-

ist and harmonica player John
Popper for about a month.

With the splintering of musical

sounds and categories in the '90s

arose this new grouping of bands,

which has fortunately escaped
much labeling, except for "the new
Dead." Actually, bands like Blues
Traveler and Big Head Todd &
The Monsters are more closely

descended from the sounds of the

riff-heavy '70s than the psy-

chedelia of the '60s. One thing all

these bands have in common with

each other and the Dead, however,

is their propensity for live perfor-

mance, using involved improvisa-

tion and jams with most every

song.

The Spin Doctors have already

cashed in on the radio-readiness of

their tunes, but just about a year

ago, they were still struggling in

MTV/radio obscurity. At that

point, they were only buoyed up by
the fact they could sell out clubs

from 500 to 1500 seats across the

nation. In fact, touring the country

is the way most of these bands can

afford to live. Album sales for

most are brisk but. at this point in

time, have not surpassed a few

hundred thousand copies at best,

with the exception of Spin Doc-
tors, who have gone double plati-

num (two million copies sold) and

are aiming at triple platinum.

Big Head Todd & The Monsters

kicked off 1993 with their debut

major label release, "Sister

Sweetly," after releasing and dis-

tributing two independent albums.

They have completed lours of the

Midwest and Northeast and are

currently working their way
through the South and on to the

Northwest Blues Traveler just

released their third major-label
work, "Save His Soul," and are

likewise touring theaters through-
out the country, heading west also.

Widespread Panic released their

third major-label recofd, **Evcry-

day." They are currently touring

the States just as labelmates
Colonel Bruce Hampton & The
Aquarium Rescue Unit, who also

released a new album this year.

CALENDAR
From page 19

12:30 p.in. — The Department
of Film presents Rachael
Tallally. Speaking at Melniu
Theater. For more info call (805)
527-2822.

8 p.m. — The Undergraduate
English Association presents an
outdoor production of "Hamlet."
Performing at Macgowan Coral
Tree Walk. Admission is free.

For more info call 825-1389.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Dance presents "Black
CThofeographers Moving Toward
the 21st Century." Performing at

the Japan America Theatre. For
more info call (213) 680-3700.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents the UCLA
University Symphony Orchestra,

Performing at Schoenberg Hall.

TDC: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID). For more info call 825-
2101.

8 p.m. — The Film and

Television Archive presents
"Shanghai Express" and "An
American Tragedy** as part of
the Festival of Preservation.
Screening at Melnitz Theater.
TDC: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID), available one hour prior to
showtime. For more info call

206-FILM.

Friday, May 7, 1993

noon — The Department of
Music presents guitarist James
Phillipsen. Performing at
Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-
4761.

2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Shauna Hait and
Ester Choi. Vocal and piano
performances at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761.

7 p.m. — SPIC-MACAY
presents classical Hindustani
flautist Pandit Raghunath Seth
accompanied by Balkrishnan
Iyer on tabla. Performing at
Dickson Hall. Room 2160E.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABLES •i».$6a/$45*«
CHANGE LIGHT EYES (49/Pn

Admission is free. For more info

call 207-8962.

7:30 p.m. — The Chicano
Studies Research Center presents
"Cine Mujer A Celebration of
Chicana and Latina Film-
makers." Screening at Melnitz
Theater. Directors will be
IMTCsent for discussion. For more
info call 825-2363.

8 p.m. — The Center of the
Performing Arts presents Los

See CALENDAR, page 23
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Bluet Traveler shows the charm and determination that makes it a great live band.

"Mirron Of Embarrassment"
These four bands are undeniably

the core of this new sound and
attitude pervading the contempor-
ary music scene. This summer, all

four will be getting together for the

1993 summer H.O.R.D.E. tour that

will make fans on both coasts and
all the way in between happy.

Horizons Of Rock Devek^ing
Everywhere originated with Pop-
per and Blues Traveler, who began
organizing mini-jaunts a few years

ago that brought several bands to

each show for only a $5 admission
fee.

Last year, the bill included,

besides Blues Traveler. Spin Doc-
tors, Phish, Widespread Panic and
Colonel Bruce Hampton & The
Aquarium Rescue UniL That tour

only hit the East Coast and
Midwest With popular demand
from West Coast fans and the

addition of Big Head Todd & The
Monsters to the lineup, this sum-
mer's H.O.R.D.E. extravaganza is

sure 10 be one of the hottest tickets

of the year and certainly the most
economical.

Until someone comes up with a
brilliant name-tag to categorize

this new breed of bands, no limits

or standards exist for their fans and
critics. Blues Traveler, Big Head
Todd & The Monsters, Wide-
spread Panic, Colonel Bruce
Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue
Unit and the others are known as

just good, live rock and roll bands
that can take their audiences to the

ends of the universe and back at

every show.

The diverse audiences that show
up at such performances testify to

the versatility of the bands' sounds
and styles, and are evidence that no
label is a good one. College
students often make up much of
the audience, but even then, the

students reflect the diversity inhe-

rent on campuses such as UCLA,
for example. Okler fans are in

abundance as well, from Dead-
heads to businessmen.

The one thing all members of
the audience have in common is

that they love to hear and be a part

of the music and the performance.

And Blues Traveler, Big Head
Todd & The Monsters, Wide-
spread Pank: and the others are
only too happy to oblige.

THE SIGN BOARDS ARE BACK!

USAC Primary Elections Are Here
Exercise Your Right To

Wednesday, April 5 & Thursday, April 6
9am -7pm

Open question & answer session

with the candidates

at Meyerhoff Park

Today through Thursday 12-1pm

FREE ASUCLA coupon

for an ice cream or yogurt

if you VOTE

'V

Elections Board Office 309E KH
? Questions Call 206-7796

Preparing for Law School
Do«s th« prosp«ct off tow
cHool scar* you?

Preparing for Law School is an inten-

sive, two-and-one-half-day seminar
on the law school experience: what
to expect, how to do well in that

all-important first year, and how to
prepare properly for a career in law.

Topics include:

• Basic legal terminology and
principles

• State and federal legal systems
• "Thinking like a lawyer"
• How to interpret facts, analyze
legal issues, and draw defensible
conclusions

• The case book method of instruction
used in all law schools

• Time saving briefing methods
• The summary method of preparing
for law examinations; an explanation
of exams; how to write them
effectively

• Introduction to the memorandum of
law and the client opinion letter

• Typical first-year law courses

The atmosphere is informal, dynamic,
and interactive, where students are
encouraged to participate. Noted
guest speakers are featured.

Instructor:

Jaffa Dickarson. JD, attorney Littler,

Mendelson, Fastiff & Tichy

Friday 7-10 pm, June 4
Saturday and Sunday, 9 am- 4 pm,
June 5 and 6
UCLA: 2178 Bunche Hall

CEU Noncredit Program
English 846 1.5 CEU
Fee: $275 Reg# E8248L

For your convenience, enrollment
may be charged on your MasterCard,
VISA, or Discover Call (310) 825-9971 or
(818) 784-7006; FAX (310) 206-3223.

For more information, call

(310)825-4192.
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SISIIiRIIOOD

Books ^ Music
Videos ^Jeweiry
By And About Women

1351 WestwDod Blvd.

Lot Anoeles.CA 90024
(310)477-7300 Op«n7dayt lO^pm

*u,

V •

it I p»»T/ie Best Collection. . . Lowest Prices!
r"*"^T?T rT,!n,!!T.T^"" ""T ••is* rental on mon.

UCLA SPECIALS tue. wed.* tours.
1 (»llh^<w«'aifn»-ihTt n "4 ^«-t I, )f iiJ AraBnftfl I

'''^^'^ SELECTION OF
•riu Mumfjtsaip ud moT nm-AL u nuocm I classics A world cinema

I '2 for 1 movie RKtVTALS ON TUBS. A FRl. I 'MOST KIDS MOVIES ALa^^MBaMaMMM^^MH^ MUSIC VIDEOS- f0.92
Anpricm2iUy\wf^. DvitmaktkiloUamintdmjhrtkmmt. LASERDISCS 1.99

I

Ptm P>rfciii« ui All LoMiiou SiuTkun 10 10 PriSai lOMiaM^i Ncw Red Hot Liac: 657-7500
WESTWOOD VILLAGE WEST HOLLYWOOD

824-9922 675^00

SAT. MAY 8 AT 8 P.M. • WADSWORTH

s^.^•'":;o5,

with guests

TULIVU-DONNA CUMBERBATCHvocCst
WUMANpiposoiosi

Michoel DAUGHERTY:
Sing Sing; J. Edgar Hoover

Honnibal PETERSON:
Fannie Lou Homer

Zhou LONG: Soul

John ZORN: Momenfo Mori

and more!

Ceoier Stog« lecture at 7 p m.

Supported, in pori, by th«

Calif Ant CoufKil ond the NEA

$25, 20; 9*

UCIA CIMIIK FOII IH[ PERFORMING ARTS
(HARGEBVPHONE (310) 825-2101 —2—
•:ar-s »s a :« i »..•

,

"Splendid

theater!...

distinctive

dance"
-San Froncisco «

Chronicle

SAT. MAY 8 AT 8 P.M. • ROYCE HALL

LEWITZKY
DAIVCE

COHflPANY
Bella Lewitzky
artistic director

8 dancers/8 lights

Nos Duraturi

Episode #4 -World Premiere!

Episode #3 (The Outsider)
— L.A. Premiere!

The West Coast's leading

modern dance troupe!

V $30, 25, 20; 9* Sl'^TJi';:,^,.,,

UCLA CENTER FOR THE P E R F R M I N G A R T S

CHARGE BY PHONE (310) 825-2101 "-S--

Three Of Hearts
DirecMd by Yuiek Bogayevicz

WriUen by Adam Greenman and Mitch Glazer
Surring Willaim BaUwin. Kelly Lynch, and Shehly Fenn

It's a new take on love triangles.

Ellen (Sherilyn F^nn) has just left

her extremely possessive lover,

Connie (Kelly Lynch) in search of

a new life. Connie hires male
escort/full time hustler Joe (Wil-

liam Baldwin) to get Ellen back.

Joe eventually falls in k)ve with
Ellen, which really doesn't fall

into Connie's plans. Joe also has
someone tracking him down, a

two-bit hood who said Joe put the

squeeze on him, making him spend
over a year in the local pen.

Sound like a capsulized soap
opera? Well, it is. Twemysome-
thing nims seem like the flavor of
the month in Hollywood. But don't
let that stop you from seeing

Three of Hearts." The players —
Baldwin, Lynch and Fenn, three

talented up-and-comers — do
some of their best work in this

small, sometimes trite yet extre-

mely nK)ving film.

Though the lesbian-k)ver story-

line will draw much attention, the

movie really belongs to Baldwin.

As Joe, he progresses from a

gigolo to a real human being. And
unlike most movies today that

portray guys as either angst-ridden

artists or good-natured playboys,

Baldwin plays an average,
simple-minded, meat-and-pota-
toes guy (hence the name. Joe).

Though he's not well versed in

Dante arul may never listen to

Puccini, Joe's a real man. He's
able to have women as lovers

(Fenn) or as friends (Lynch).

As the extremely literate and
sensitive Ellen, Fenn lights up
every scene she's in. Though she's

had her share of phenomenally
mediocre films, Feiui always rises

above her surroundings. Thank-
fully, "Three of Hearts" gives her

some great material to work with,

and although it is Baldwin's
movie, one can't help but be
beguiled by Fenn's magnetic
wares. Like Fenn, Lynch never
skips a beat. She's also back to

perfect form in this movie; it's her

best work since Gus Van Sam's
"Drugstore Cowboy."

With ihe likes of Baldwin,
Lynch arul Fenn, one would expect

some serious ego-trippin' to drip

all over "Three of Hearts." But like

Tony Bill's "Five Comers" (which
featured John Turturro, Jodie

Foster and Tim Robbins), "Three
of Hearts" blends an extremely
fine ensemble cast into one intri-

guing, if not satisfyingly provoca-
tive, nK)vie.

Greg Srisavasdi

»>»*The Night We Never Met'
Wriuen and ditecied bv Warren Leight

Produced by Michael Peyser
Surring Mauhew Broderick. Annabelia Sciorra and Kevin Anderson

Take an attractive Manhattan
studio apartment and time-share it

with strangers — New York
neurotics, no less. Let them get to

know each other through their

belongings, their "stuff."

Of course, reality demands they

suffer through dismal blind dates,

abysmal marriages and seminal

miscommunication. But out of this

big-city mess, they proceed to find

themselves and then love.

These ingredients, as in-sync as

salt and honey, magically matri-

culate in the marvellous romantic

comedy "The Night We Never
Met"

Recalling the work of both Billy

Wilder and Woody Allen, debut

writer/director Warren Leight
manages to create his own brand of
urban humor in this charming
slice-of-life fairy tale.

He impressively balaiKes the

vulnerable angst and anger of
cheese guru Sam (Matthew
Broderick), the stified suburban
existence of dental hygienist Ellen

(Annabelia Sciorra) and the eter-

nally infantile yet engaged-to-be-

married frat brat Brian (Kevin
Anderson). Not an easy feat for

even the most experienced of
filmmakers.

In particular, Broderick shines.

If "Glory" didn't do the trick,

"Night" shows he can smoothly
handle the difficult transition to

adult roles.

Really, though, the entire cast is

spectacular. Jeanne Tripplehom
("Basic Instinct") proves her
diversity here playing Sam's
spontaneous FreiKh ex-girlfriend.

Even cameos by Gairy Shandling
and Naomi Campbell are well-

placed and amusing.

Leight has deftly maneuvered
his scenario into the kind of movie
which the cinema has sorely

lacked in recent times — smart,

funny and honest. "Night" should
be held up as evidence to filmmak-
ers who've come to believe that

guns, not words, are the way to

solve problems.

Michael Mordler

iU
^Splitting Heirs"

Directed by Robert Young
Written by Eric Idle

Starring Rick Moranis. Enc Idle and Barbara Hershcy

-. I '

"Splitting Heirs" will give you a

splitting headache. A tale that has

something to do with mixcd-up
babies, murder and royalty, the

movie manages to be a royal waste
of time.

Tommy (played by "Monty
Python" veteran Eric Idle) has
been a relative schmuck all his life.

Raised by a poor Pakistani family.

Tommy finds out that his real mom
is the Duchess Lucinda (Bartiara

Hershey). But lo and behold.

Tommy's cousjn Henry (Rick
Moranis) is the supposed heir to

the throne when the latest Duke
croaks. So basically, Henry's got it

all, the house, a luscious girifriend

(Catherine Zeta Jones), the fame,
the fortune, etc. In what's sup-

posed to be a comic adventure.
Tommy tries to kill Henry with the

help of a psycho lawyer (John
Cleese).

Needless to say, this movie does
have a few good laughs. But the

ultra-ludicrous plot isn't even
comical, and the characters are

one-dimensional. It's OK to have a

movie that's a little stupid, but

when the jokes really don't work
and the acting is so uninspired,

what is a moviegoer supposed to

do?

Even if a rich uncle leaves you a
million bucks, don't waste your
time to see this sorry excuse for a

movie. Trust me, it's that bad.

Greg Srisavasdi

"Leolo"
Directed (jy Jean-Claude Lauzon
Written by Jean-Claude Lauzon

Surring Maximc CoUm, Ginnetle Reno and Julien Guiomar

"Leoto" isn't the easiest film to

enjoy, unless scenes of defecation

arul bestiality are your cup of tea.

Indeed, many moments in the

movie are supremely disgusting,

taking viewers to new depths of

debasement

But writer/director Lauzon has a
method behind all this madness. In

trying lo tell the story of the

prepubescent Leoto (who thinks

his mom was a tomato), Lauzon
gives an often disturbing, yet

extremely fascinating take on the

human condition.

Nothing seems to y) lig^ for

Leolo. His family is bunch of
wackos, as his relatives take

weekly visits to the sanitarium;
they make the Addams Family
kx)k like the Cleavers. Leolo feels

he must escape from reality, and
find some kind of dream world
away from all this sickness. So he
writes. And he writes. And he
dreams.

He even falls in lust with hi»
next-door neighbor, a comely
young girl who, in her spare time,

kisses the feet of his gram^ (umm
. . . among Other things).

So are Leoto's dreams shattered

when his sweet, pristine lady turns

out to be^just a homy, practical

teenager? Well, maybe just a bit.

He reverts to masturbating with

nude photos, removing himself

further and further from human
contact

Much of "Leolo" may be hard to

stomach. If you're looking for a

nice, neat date movie, **Leolo"

isn't for you. But if you're into

nnovies for some weird deeper
reason, to gain some speck of truth

about this measly existence we call

life, then "Leoto" may satisfy your
mofc certtnl curiosities.

_, firfg SriMvatdi

The Kronos Quartet returns to the Wadsworth Theater Saturday
at 8 p.m. '

CALENDAR
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Angeles Chamber Orchestra.
Ptrforming at Royce Hall. TDC:
$34, $30, $27, $9 (with valid
student ID). For more info call

825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Undergraduate
English Association presents an
outdoor production of "Hamlet**
Performing at Macgowan Coral
Tree Walk. Admission is free.

For more info call 825-1389.

Saturday, May 8, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The UCLA
Rainforest Action Group and the

Center for the Performing Arts
presents "An Evening of
Entertainment for the
Rainforest." Performing at

Macgowan's Little Theater.
Admission is free. Fw more info

caU 206-4438.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"This is the Army" as part of the

Festival of Preservation.
Screening at Melniu Theater.
nX: $5. $3 (with valid student
ID), one hour before showtime.
For more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — The Indian Student
Union presents a cultural
program. "Suhani Shyam.**
Performing at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Admisston is free. For
more info call 208-4418.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents a Russell
Steinberg Recital. Performing at

Jan Popper Theater. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-
4761.

8 p.m. — The Center for the
Performing Arts presents the
Lewitzky Dance Company.

ABBEY ROAD

Performing at Royce Hall. TDC:
$30. $25. $20. $9 (with valid
student ID). For more info call

825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Center for the
Performing Arts presents the
Kronos Quartet. Performing at

Wadsworth Theater. Pre-
performance discussion with
composer Ian Krouse at 7 p.m.
TIX: $25, $20, $9 (with valid
student ID). For more info call

825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Dance
Department presents "Black
Choreographers Moving Toward
the 21st Century." Performing at

the Japan America Theatre. For
more info call (213) 680-3700.

Sunday, May 9, 1993

2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents pianist Venus
Lee. Performing at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761.

5 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents pianist Deborah
Chang. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-
4761.

7 pjn. — UCLA Thai Smakorm
presents a culuiral production of
"Jajuka." Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 478-
2744.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents David Parmeter.
String bass performance at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-
4761.

From page 18

to Depeche Mode. Rather than

actually listen to and evaluate the

band's albums, they seem to have a
script they bring out for each new
release that goes something like,

"Those four black-leather-clad

Euro-synth-toting mopers have
thrown another 'Black Celebra-
tion' for their dour, sullen, sui-

cide-verging teenage fans — two
stars."

This kind of criticism provides
an easy alternative to thought, but
is detrimental lo both the reader
and the music.

Depeche Mode have been one of
the most innovative and infiuential

bands of the past decade, outlast-

ing many of their fellow synth-pop
pioneers and spawning several

followers. Critics complain that

their electronically based music is

miles away fim i i
"

luck and mil .

Yet tliey faif t6 realize that like all them

great rock artists, the band have
taken the music and reinterpreted it

through their own vision, incorpor-

ating '50s balladry C*Shake the

Disease"), blues ("Personal
Jesus"), hard rock C'l Feel You"),
swing ("Route 66"), gospel
("Death's Door," "Get Right With
Me") and folk C'FIexible").

Their unique instrumentation

also allows them to create moods
and atmospheres as compelling as
the work of any artist of this era.

from the stripped, vulnerable
beauty of "Somebody" to the

mammoth, rolling bombast of
"Never Let Me Down Again."

Criticism will one day catch up
with Depeche Mode (no pun
intended) and give them their due.
Aerosmith can only h(^ their day
comes around again. If any band
could pull another comeiwck, it's
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SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
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825-2 161
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' * Free Pickup

M.t.'i CjlJ 1

10967B-VVeybumAve.
Behind Little Tommy's

(310)824-2040 B^S 825 2161

C A K LT o

INT[KNATI°NAL
HAIR

CARLTON
WESTSIPE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310) 475-2625

MUSTSHOWUaASTVOeNTlO.OKlMFlOYCCLD. WmCOUPON
Must be pnsented to receptionisi before services are performed

(Certain rcslridions apply).

HkmwwA* r%M ID n*ne Mrvte to M)*cBMwAoM hj*OMAtoi f) imuftihfe.

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIPE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(3tO) 470-4749

A FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - MAY 7TH AND 8TH

10
NEW: MICROCOMPUTER ACCESSORIES FURNITURE ON DISPLAY

1 iVlIC^rl A r,f, S ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

jT
1
1518 N. HIGHLAND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (213) 466-5295 FREE PARKING

m FRl.: 8:30 - 7:00, SAT. 9 - 6 - CASH. CHECK, VISA, M.C., & AM. EX. ONLY

=fel> «^
*-'•'* ^'^'t.M.t.M .i.M .t .M .M .M.M.tiMytr't:iMyM[itrM.M:iM^RMnM^nMr>Mfiii

ARIANNAAND HANNAH
YELLOWTHUNDER SCHOLARSHIP

Applications for the 1993-94

YeUowthunder Scholarship arc now available for

UCLA students of American Indian descent.

Sophomorc and Juniors with at least a 3.0 GPA arc

eligible to apply.

DEADLINE: MAY 21, 1993

CONTACT: Leslie Logan

American Indian Studies Center

3220 Campbell Hall

UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024- 1548

(310)825-7315

Sponsored by: UCLA American Indian Studies Center and UCLA
American Indian Alumni AaaoeiatieB
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EXTENSION Offers preparation courses for the GMAT. GRE, LSAT, MCAT.

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more information, call UCLA Education Extension at

UCL^ <310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

EXTENSION corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

"Chances Are"
a provocative and entertaining play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

' s

PREMIERE

PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1993

LIHLE THEATER

MACGOWAN

* HALL

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION

information

7:00 showq^erfomMUi in sign language.
Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Senhce

Rich studs
on "Donahue''

By Patricia Rodriguei
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

PORT WORTH, Texas — Alan
Josselyn's lawyers told him not to

do it

No good could come, they said,

£rom the Austin Financier going on
national TV as part of a panel
assembled for a "Donahue** show
taped in Fbrt Worth in mid-April
Not when the topic was this one:
''Millionaire Bachelor Studs
Looking for Love."

Yeah, but who listens to lawyers
when the subject is romance?
So here was Alan Josselyn,

dressed in a dark suit and looking a
little nervous, seated with six other
allegedly lonely guys on the da|s at

the Fort Worth/Tairanl County
Convention Center, listening to

silver-haired Phil IXHiahue intro-

duce him to a largely female
audience of more than 2,000.

"He's looking for a soul mate,**

and here Phil pauses for effect,

"but he likes aggressive women!**
The crowd goes wild. Josselyn

has the grace to took somewhat
embarrassed. What, he must have
wondered, had he gotten himself
into?

The millionaire show is being
saved, possibly to air during the
spring "sweeps," a period in which
TV ratings are collected and on
which advertising rates are based.

I>onahue may like to talk about
his shows featuring Nelson Man-
dela and the U.S. presidential

candidates, but Millionaire
Bachelor Studs get the ratings.

SUNSCREEM
From page 18

sion and altitude of a punk band,
the power of a rock band and the

sounds of a dance band. And
that*s pretty accurate. Because
that's exactly what we wanted it

to be like from day one."

"Look at this way," Wright
continues. "Most dance bands
perform live with two keyboard
players and a female singer. And
everything else is recorded on
DAT. So it's almost like watching
someone mime a show. So you
know, when you see something
like that, it really sucks the big

one."

"Also," Fricker adds, "most
dance lyrics are full of real

rubbish throwaway stuff, like

Take me higher,' or 'I'm on
ecstasy.' And if you compare that

to what Lucia, our singer, writes,

the bottom line is there's just no
comparison. I mean, she actually

writes songs that go somewhere
and mean something. And as far

as we're concerned, that's really

important to what we're trying to

do. Because as I've said, there's

very few techno bands making
good use of lyrics. It's all still

samples and stupid vocal bits

thrown in a six-miiwte groove.
And that needs to change."
Of course, despite all their

criticisms of dance music, both
Wright and Fricker admit they
still enjoy listening to most of the

iBchno-grooves being spun on
today's dance ftoon across the
world. It's just that they, as well
as the rest of Sunscreem, want to

see the scene progress into what
they know it's capable of becom-
ing.

"I mean." Wright says, "even
though we're ahead of what
everyone else is doing, we still

feel we're in the early stages of
devek)pmenL Because, as we've -

both said, there's somuch you can
rtn wi th meshing the technology '—
with a real band."
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CALL US...

WEILDOIHE
FUSS!'

Subletting your apartment can really be a

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the
lime to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and rcpost

ihcm when they arc removed minutes later;

To save you valuable time and energy, th(

D-.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
let Gfiide, a special issue designed to helpi

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues-
day k-ginning6th week, the Daily Bruin
will publish the Summer SubletGuide
that will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the D-aily Bruin.

Tlie deadline IS swiftly approaching. Our first deadline is Tluirsday, May 6th at 12
noon. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and rememlKr. . . Cill us . . . We'll d.. iIk-

fuss. I_ ._ .^

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

&
Campus Recruifmenf Campus Recruilment

I

Met 4/29/93

Kerckhoff Coffee House,

Bio 40, Iced Cappuccino,

and Cookie Dough Ice Cream
Remember me?

Please call me 825-8005!

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3S2S

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3S25
Tun. and Wad. Discussion, Dental Aa029

All Times 12:10-l.<X)pfn

For akxhoBcs or IndMdutis ¥rho /lave a

drinking proUm}

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beat anyone'f prices
or don't want your busineu. Sports cars,
tickels, accidenti, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS!

There are private scholarships
avaiabie for every student. Over
S6 billion in aid has gone
unclaimed. We locate non-gov't
scholarships for you For infor-

mation call (800)753-4899

Miscellaneous

STOP UNWANTED CALLS. Telephone
screener device. Secret code controlled. FCC
approved, legal in CA. $80. D10M77.2003
kodm 1 2H tf apm). .

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
didicaied to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralega! Program
hull Time Certificate

Part Time AA/BS Degrees

Day/Evening "
Evening/Saturday Cbsses

• Law/JD Program occredited by the California

Committee ot Bar Examiners

• Innovotive "mentor' program designed to prepare
students for ttie demanding chiallenges of tt>e

tegol profealon

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Vemt Campus
1950 3rd Street, La Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1848

• fncino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevard, Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The Untverslty of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Personal

CUIOO, A YOUNG UCLAMAN - «ucce«ful
brown eye*/tijir, 5'5", 1 30fb«. Fun to be with
Seeks fun-loving lady fof pleasant and rclaxini
relationship. Call (310M36-S300. Please nc

Research Subjects

caiti Of E-Wiih.

AFRAID Of SPIDERS, snakes, close-in spacel
Get help & $. UCLA Anniety Lab
W1JW3 1-8892.

-••

^V.AA
>,
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Campus Recruitment Campus Recruifmenf 3 Personal Personal

A
ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150 offices

throughout the Southland, seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success, You'll need:

G BS/BA degree

Srong Communication Skills

Retail/management/sales experience a plus

Q The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll leam all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management and more...

while enjoying full pay and t)enefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $24K. Outstanding

candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1 Vi years,

eaming $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2.2V»yr5.

THE CAREER: Promotions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED? Call Jill

Rndine aperson with talent is

so hara these days. Andnow
wehave to findtee ofthem.

The Dally Bruin Is

now offering three

intership positions

in the Classified

Display

Departnnent. You
will receive solid

management,
advertising,

marketing and sales

experience.

All the tools to find

success in today's

job market.

Research Subjects

(310)390-1053

BCDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yn. or norm*!
Kealthy boyi 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both
group* (or family l>afcd rescvch project ai

UCLA Receive $20 and free devetopnr>ental

evaluation. (310)825-039?.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
letm 7-11 Y**f*. needed for UCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. 010)625-0392.

If YOU'VE Worked a$ Souse deaner/WxXher'j
helper or hired someone for house work, Call

(310)575-1923

Good Deals ^ Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleanini;

$39
HMvpalten*

dmtol

fnupon only

Miscellaneous

(up to 4 x-rays)

24-H()iir hnu'ri;(MUN

SlTNJcr

Miscellaneous

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home
S. Soleimaniarv O.D.S.

1 620 WMtwood Blvd., Wt«l Lot Angeiet
Open Evenings & Satuidayi

Free Pvkir^ In Rev

Research Subjects

aiA\BTHE
A40IIKTAIN

SCALE jANSPORT 5 CLIMBING WALL
IN WE5TWOOD PLAZA MAY 11-12.

MOUNTATw TOUW IVINT)

A)UCLA rrUPINTS JTOM, • IIVII. A<RIRAf\AN UNION.

NOHMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or LICLA research project. Receive

$20 tnd have a (cientific learning experierxx.

(310)825 0392

OLDER ADULTS (65-80) wanted (or studies of
aging and memory. Age-normal hearing and
vision S10/hr travel. Call Sarah
(310)825-846S.

SEEKING HEATHLY WOMEN between
21-30yrv o( age (or donation of eggs. If

interested. Call (3ia|277-2393.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Average S8. Undergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or si^n up 235 Haines.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/

pencil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Morwiays
through Thursdays between Spm and 6pm
only. 206-7803.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 2140. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 390^483
ask for Theresa

^J Applications

are available at the

Daily Bruin, 225
Kerckhoff Hall. Ask
for one at the

Classified Desk.

UCLA Daily Bniin

Gassificd Display Department
225 Kerckhoff HaU
(310)206-3060

Research Subjects

FEIIALB NEEDED teSa
DQTEBENCES IN THEKAM Study.

lAIDPABTICIPAnCMi
tAkt l)te2(V36. 2) Rl0ht Handed vlh DoLsA

Htmdid Jmrnediote kimiy membeB^ 3) N(itN«

EhgM Speaking. 4) not (UTGnOy on On!
OGDtraoeptiva nora hiEtoy of UK in the kst 6

nvnths. 9 have Bagulor mntiud CYcte. Two

Itouitinenl Meetlustctoyed: 5/3 and S/5

at 3:00 in 3258 nonz Hal (BydnioGy

DeportmenO- You need only attend one Heoe
oaO MOGl£ at 20M280 to raeerve aoce at one

o( the two reauitmmt meetinas or leave days

and tims when VDU could oratd a

Wanted

VEGETARIANS SOUGHT to form open-
minded club Please call Amanda at
(310)624-0167 after rnOpm.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $1 2. and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to $20
U 10)023- 3994.

Lost and Found

PASSPORT LOST? II Iranian, #1 710S01 Signif-

icant reward oAcred. If found, pteaic call

(310)278-4126.

Health Services

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOMC FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5 00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY PO. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual Overcame stress, depression, anxl
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph D PSY #7080
Li2 Gould. IMFt 17869 (310)578-5957.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (31(^281-8828.

Non-Surg ical

Laser Therapy

" uve^.ition T-.1 removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots.
I ow cost I ;.-e- (..>.)i:,j.;<,-,0'

Call Bnv'e'iy H' 'v I /iser

DociG's G'oup

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

$17-2Q*« (or Red Cross Certified Swim
tnatrudors, flex, hours, now thru sumnr»er. Call
)oel 010)442-0119.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. Career opportunity
t^M type WP 5.1 (310M53-1933.

AID NEEDED (NURSING STUDENT PRE
FERREOI to aaist active young disabled pcr-
«on, PfT, mominai. WLA (310)312-0815.

ASSEMBU ARTS, era*., toys, A je«Mtry Urns
from your home. Crist pay. Call
QIJMO-TMS.

Personals

\ \MI \\ \( II \i

OK* MHiTW Nmt •! Gift !
NuM an Mtaal errAS far bv.

CrHth)% Uiilqw, Tha Ukiaeto OUU

Help Wanted

BEACH OftCNTID DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATINQ OFFig WORK. (310)826-7000.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)66S-9e52

BOOKKEEPER for stock trader, $1(Vhr., 2(H
hnAvk, flexible hours. Small ofTice. Must be
HOT on Mac and detail accurate.
(310)557-2315.

BRENTWOOD LAWYER 'close to campus-
requires part-time assisUnt for word process-

ing phones, filing, & gerwral office duties.

Morvfri, 1 M)pniv5:30pm. Resume by mail to

11620 Wilshire Blvd. #800, LA. CA, 90025,
Attn: Steve Mark. Or FAX 010)652-5019. NO
DROP BVS PLEASE!

CASHIER IN lapvwse Restaurant. P/T, F/T.

Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA, (310)479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
knowledge and art skills required. Conrtputer

literate but not necessary. Part-time and full-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7Aw. Call

lenncl (818)689-9800.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T, flexible

hours, fun. For interview call (21 3)4ae-91 87.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boardlandside
positions available, summer or year round.

(714)549-1569.

CULVER Cmr Real Estate Co light clerical/

receptionist P/T, Morxiay & Wedr>esdays,
flexible hrs. S6.50fhr (310)391-1557

DOG WALKER NEEDED Hollywood. Reli-

able, responsible person to walk two friendly

dogs twice weekly. Pays $4QA¥alk. Call

(213)851-0165 or FAX (213)969-9825.

EARN $50O+/WK. PT NO PERSONAL SELLI-
ING Ir no experience required. Easy work.
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67958, Dept.
#458, L.A., CA 90067.

EARN YOUR TUITON MONEY AND HaP
THE ENVKONMENT. Enthusiastic, environ-
mentally concerned students. Prefer
bus^nark.^'R majors. Immediate positions.

Potential $ 500 - 1 000/day . Call
(213)655-2203.

EASY WORK! EXCttLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE
1-800467-5566.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS. Data Base Pu
Wisher needs analysts at electronic equipment.
S7-$9.5(yhr. DOQ. FAX to (213)450-1311.

ESPRESSO BAR BARHNIXR, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people. Students with
tough schedules can be accommodated. Call/
fax to 818-705-2686, or come see us M-F 7
^M.S FM. in the Med Center Cafeteria. We
in exparxling & have growth opportunities,

including summer employment. Food service
experience helpful. Starting at $6-$7A>r.

FASHION PUBLICATONS looking (or photo
models (or retail ads. M.LAI. (213)932-1520

CYMBOREE STORE, assistant managers^ales
positions available Energetic and enthusiastic

people Great discounts. Call Doreen/
Oinstine (310)474-8404.

HEALTH MARKETING Inc. is seeking outside
sales distributor's lo sell fitness memberships.
Earn $100 per day, PA. Call 823 5709

INHRNATKDNAL EMPLOYMENT- make
$200Of per month leaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board + other benefits.

No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext J5934.

LA COMPUTER CENTER. Clerical/
Recuptionist needed. Monday, We<nsday,
Saturday 9:30-5:30. Plc4S«i call
(310)479-0999.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people lo teach trs prep for the SAT. High test

scores required A'e train you. Start pay
$13 5(yhr.. 6-8 hrs/week Send resumt^covcr
letter by 6/1/93 lo: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
BM #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CAL15
PLEASE.

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Canc«r patiants throughout LA
banafil from your participation

HhMA^ CARE
4964\^ Nuyt a«d. Shwiram Oito

Help Wanted

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS 11!

Q OOYOUNEEDAXeFORSPMNS
*• QUARTER OR E\€NTHBSUMMER7

A WELtWEARECURRENaYHMNO
'^' Bm«JSIASnCAH)HWHLYIIOTNWH)

UOASrUOENTSi

Q IKN0W.IKN0W...YOUAREASTU0e<T,
^" VOU NEED FIBOBLE HOURS AND DECENT

(W. D0VI«0ff»THM7

A H0WABOUn2HOURSMNMUM
'*• P0»VI«BC?

SHIFTS ARE:

•SAni-2P.M.M«)
2:30-6:30 P.M.

* SUN 2-5 Piyr: AND
S:3O«:30P.M.

*MON-THURS
6:30-0:30 PM.

GUARANTEED $7/HGUR /HO NBHTLY
BONUSES >IM>BLB

n aK, ANOTHER GOOD PONIVOU NEED
"' SOME VNilABLE JOB EWOKMX.

S0METHN6 MORE IMPORT/MT M UFE
THAN FUPPtr BURGERa OR WORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

k MPRCME YOUR COMMUNCATION AND
^' WTBW>B«ONAL SKMia /^^

nXMK) WITH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRMNNGI
PLUS, OUR PROGRAM RASES $ FOR
UCLA ACAOEMC PR0GRM6 AND HELPS
THE UNTCRSITY laJROWE AS AMOLB
YOU DEF»«raY MAKE A aFffHENCB

Q .
WOWIH HOW DO YOU GET tWaVED?

A. CAU THE UCLA ANNUAL

fiUlD AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083 6AYLEY.4THROOR
J

^ Optometric office -^

^ seeking personable, JL
A caring and outgoing 7
J person to handle JW patient load for 2 W
i( doctors. Challenging! ^
JL Mon-Wed-Fri. ^
? $6.50/hr start. JJ Call & leave message. ^
W 310-637-7202 if

if Bartend if

As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Ploc«m«nt
Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)38a3200
(818)994-8100

ta 10)558-0608
Notional Bartenders School

MALES, ACES 18-25 to model fcx print,

«wim«*«ar and nude. Call (213)874-5510 for

information.

MARKETING/OPERATIONS SECRETARY. PT.
(310)476-0591

NEED SMART, AMBITIOUS INTERNS TO
HELP W/LITERARY AGENCY Handle screen
writcfi and dircctort. Lynnc(213)6Sa9824.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL
Mon-fri. 9am- 1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, SMv Call Sheri (213)937-7200

PHONE PERSON/DELIVERY PERSON for

trendy fastfbod Mexican Restaurant near Be-
verly Center. Hours 11-3. M-F. (Flex), bftxxjr.

DearVDavid. (310)657-2929.

RECEPTIONIST & ASSIST WITH PATIENTS,
part-time, 25-hours, must be available
Wed^ri. 1-6p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.

mornings. (310)47&-4205.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. SI 2-1M>r. WSI Certification

and experience. Fle-K-hours.
(310)271-3441

PSYCHOLOGIST SEEKS EDITORAesearch a»-

sistant for book. Call (310)392-2003.

PA ASSISTANT for insurance a^nt in West-
¥food. Must be organized arvi have strong

cornpUer skills, phones and filing. Permanent
position. Flexible houra, $8-10^. Send re-

sume lo: R. Lehrer, 10877 Wilshire Bh^d.,

#702, LA, CA 90024.

PA. Earn enough $SS to 0¥vn your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

PA OfFia HELP Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus.

Tu & Th 9-5. S7fhr. DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703

REaPTKXIST FOR IRENTWOOO LAWOF-
FCE. Please call Mr. Howard (310)820-3188

RETAIL HIGH END MEN'S WEAR for shipping

* lacelving. FA, computer experience re-

quJred. Call Sami (310)275-2044. ,

RETAI. SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo^
nia. Mon-Sat, llanv 6pm. ifjhr * div
OOunlt. (310I39S-2728.
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$$ Paid Weekly $$
Telemarketers wanted for Phone sales.

High Commission, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted,
5 min. away from campus. Call Tony for immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
Established 1 2 years in West LA.

'
^ HOLLYWOOD'S LOOKING! DEADLINE May 14th 3 *

3-
3-
3-
3-

Internships

WtCs

35 OPENINGS ONLY!
IMMEDIATE CASTINGf Due to large volumes of young roles tor T.V. - Audlllonlng
creative talant ages 1 7-28 tor HoHywood AganiB/Representailvea. ('LucK' happerts wtien
potanlial maMa opporUnltyl) -Actor* UnUmitwj Productionar Ybor toot In tha door to
ahowtiUI lt% wtw you knowt Expartanca unnacaaaary. Not a achool.

ft (818)506 7ACT %.

SEEKING INDIVIDUAL FOR PART-TIME (4

hn/day, 5 days/wk). Secretary position m
Molecular Biology Institute. Will be working
for two biology professors. Must have previous
word processing experience and must be
highly respomibie. Needed for 2 full years, at

least, including all school vacations. If inter-

ested, please contact Nina at 825-8293, M-F
between 9:30 A.M.-2 PM.

SKIILY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-

ery person ar>d experienced food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030. ^r;.,:'

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in courYselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN EQUITATKJN, ADULT CRAFTS
and lEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI
INC, FOLK OJITAR and SINGING, SAILING,
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED; SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 800-227-9966

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-1 4^r., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Greg (310)288-8214.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. $€^r. •- bonus. Experience
required. (310)820-1449.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Evening. S7ftyr. *

3% commission. Certtury City
(310)553-7000

TRANSLATOR WANTED to translate Japanese
magazine into English. Call evenings
(310)558-3110.

URGENT. LINEAR HAIR MO(XLS REQUIRED
for cut. color.or perming. Call WENDY for an
appointment. (310)474-9152

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

A clean driving record. 1 6-20 hrs/wcek. WLA
$7/hr Children's Book World (310)559 2665

WORD PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency

Word 5.1, Excel, knowledge of DBase, gen-
eral office skills. Available immediately
$1Q/hr. (310)275-9995, Pally.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
mor^ey this summer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Miist be resporHible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

Apartments For Rent

PALMS. SSOO/MO. Large single, pool,

appliances, laundry, new carpet. 345 5

Jasmine Ave. No pets. (310)454-4754.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BED/2-BATH.
View of city, large garden patio, security,

modern. $900. (3 10)8 20-4 469,
(213)742-6733.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1 -bed/1 -bath

Charming, home- like, hardwood floors, re-

ffigerator. stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

•"•BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bed/1 bath

$750, 2-bcd/1 -bath. 1 1651 (3orham. No pets

Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD 2-Bcd/1-BalH $800, 1-Bed/
1-Bath $625. Newly decorated, 2-car parking

11718 Kiowa Ave. Open weekends.
1310)575-3368.

Apartments For Rent

BRENTWOOD $840.$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire
& UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenault St.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(3 10)3 12-1060 or page (310)247-5650.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrnV2-bth. $685 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security
(310)451-4471.

FAIRFAX/PICO AREA, $815, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small buildinR. (310)839-8600.

internstiips

Career Opportunity

Bilingual Intern Program

Do You:

Have a B.A. or B.S. Degree (as of 7/1/93).

Want to inake a difference in the lives of

elementary children in an urban setting.

Spealc, read, write Spanish or Khmer.

Want to work full-time while completing

requirements for California elementary

credential.

Want to earn full benefits and a starting

salary of no less than $26,600 for 9 months.

Contact campus career center for complete
information and application packet or call

Diana Williams at (310) 436-9931, ext. 1476.

Deadline for Application Is May 14, 1993.

An equal opporTiSffry /affirmative action employer.

LARGE 2-fl 5, old charm townhousc, brite,

fresh paint, new carpet, walk-in closets, formal
dining, no pets Asa (310)820-1551

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $595. Avail, short term, long' term
(310)278-5677

LIVING IN BERKELY this summer? Singles,
doubles -^ triples available at great prices Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

-J

MAR VISTA 2-bed/l "/. -bath, $70(ymo , stove,
parking, laundry, lower unit, $3(» security
(310)451-4771.

MAR VISTA from $845 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtlcieh Dr
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9-5pm

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way Open 7 days 9-5 P M
(310)391-1076

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM^2-BATH 2-story

custam townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076 Ooen 7 days, 9-Spm

MAR VISTA $912 2-bdrm/2-bath 2 story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736Coswpll Ave (310)391 1076^
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA $870 2 bed/2 -bath 2 story cus
torn townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace 11931 Avon way (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm

MAR VISTA $912 2-bcd/2-bath 2-story cus
lom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 MMchell Ave
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days, 9-5 pm

PRIME TKIKET TELEVISK)N SPORTS research
Opt. Non-paid college credit available now
No experience necessary. Contact Jim
(310)2863843

Apartments For Rent

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bcd/2baih
fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City
$750

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experierx:ed temp,
Full^aft time. (310)571-2200.

Job opportunities

7-9TH GRADE TEACHERS needed for small
private school, 93-94 schoolyear: English/
Math/Soc. Studies/Science Send resume to:
Ms. Turner 81 18 Hollywood Blvd LA 90069

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Bookkeeper for CPA/
Business Managen>ent Firm. Experience with
Word Perfect and lotus. Full-time permanent
position. (310)278-2303

CAMPUS POSITKDNS Available for UaA
students only. We work around your clasces.
Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-
cations for Spring/^mmer

DAY CAMP OR SPORT CAMP DIRECTOR
$9.51^., 40 houn/week. June 28th - August
28th. Camp experience required. Palisades
Recreation Center. Call (310)454-1412 for
interview.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/DJ'S- No experience
r^ecessary. Free training if you produce and
ho(rt ihawi (or our statiorw. Part/full time.
$5a$200 a show Many openings available,
24 hour information (21 3)4f,8-0063.

TALENT AGENCY seeks bright, organized
interns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to
campus. (Non-paid). Leam the biz! Call
ASAP. (310)278-3600

THE UCLA WRIGHT ART GALLERY AND
GRUNWALD CENTER are offering three
10-week Multicultural Undergraduate Sum-
mer Internships. Stipend. All majors consid
ered. For information and application
call:(310)825-1461.

MOSS & CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS
'

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princttoo Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
asclitanl SAT Director in San )aM office.
CompetJthre salary, summer start dale. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. #106, San Jose
CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hirsch.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE Positions
open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train
$5 IQ/hr. Call (310M4a0337. Ask for Mr
Riley.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITK3N, women's
heahh care facility. Career potential. Start as
medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist
Med. exp. good, but will train right person
Must have car WLA and TZ area. Call after
11am (310)839 5532.

UTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks very profesaional sales
people. Salary + significant commission +
benefits. Call MacDonr^ril (310)6400024.

Internships

MOTK3N PICTURE CO. seeking bright, dedi
cated, enthusiastic interns to stvt June '93
Non-paying position requires »n enrolled
Jr/Sr. Ontma and or Conrimunicationa major
imertiltd In pufMiing career in the industry
Send resume Ir cxMcr letter to LightKorm
Entertainmcni htmnt^ Program. 919 S»«a
Mortici tlwd., SM, CA 90401.

Ctiild Care Wanted

BABYSITTER MWF afternoon + some eves ^
weekends. English speaking, California
license, references Sfl/hr (310)475-2091

LA CANADA NANNY NEEfXD F/T, live-in/

out, 2-children (7 & 3), no smoking, car to use,
good pay, (818)790-6180

Apartments for Rent

$1045-$1150 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.
(310)836-0116.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-824-0703

I>IU)I ISSIONAI I.Y MWACIl) HY MOSS & CO.

$1495 2-BEDROOM
close to school
(310)836-6699

AND DEN Parking,

52 3 Glenrock

1 -BEDROOM $650 Charming, quiet, garden
setting, no peU. Bike or bus to campus. 1850
Colby. (310)477-0725.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, $425-$499, parking,
laundry, gated entry, pool. (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, close to campus. $935/mo.
Roberta 10)4 79- 1 765.

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

bakx)ny, views, |>ool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to
village. S1450/month. Call Fred
(213)469-3988.

3-BECV2-BATH $1100. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated. Bike or bus to

campus 1850 Colby (310)477-0725.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bdrnV
2-ba. Garden setting, Mrimming pool, laurxlry
room. Large rooms. $1495/mo
(310)459-1200

$8(X), 2-Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368-6732 or O10M79-8428.

The Daily
Bruin

Classified

Advertising

825.2161
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Apartments For Rent

ONE BCDROOM SSOO^rw. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refriacrator, stove,

(310»a39-7227.

PALMS S995. 2-bec|^-bath, 1 morHh free,

custom lownhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Paris
Or. (310)391-1076 days. (3t(»037O9O6 eves
Open 7 days.

PALMS 2BECy2-BATH all amenHles plus stor-

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo.
(310)63«-5567 or (818)891-6497.

Daily Bmin ClaMifled Dally Bonn Classified

PALMS. 1-b«i^1.bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closcto, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

PALMS $700. Single lofk -f 1 'A baths; $875,
2-f2, large unit, ijc. fireplace, balcony^io,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modern, spacious, 2-bedroom,
new carpet and paint, walk-in closets, slove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool 'A -month
deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875. (3uiet 2-bed/2-bath Newer
buiWing, balcony, skylight, A^, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking, laundry (310)39a5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdrTn/2 bath, ne%«cr custom
townhonr>e, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE 3614 Paris Dr (310)391-1076
day, (3 10)63 7-0906 eve Open 7 days.

POOLSIDE STUDIO IMMEDIATELY AVAIL-
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

SSOtVWw. (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. 148

SANTAMONICA, 1 -BDRM, $53S/mo. Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
fcfrigeralor (310)395-5212.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2 bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. Quiet, privicy, large balcony
(310)475 0572

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments thai arc spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable renis All the best

roof lop pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastcrcard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Height*
(310)28&0692 Hancock Park adjacent, 318
5. Detroit Street (213)930 2213. Hollywood
Hillt, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (213)851-8620

TO SHARE 2-BED/1 1/4.BATH GARDEN
STYLE apartment 3m to campus On all major
bus routes, close to stores, quiet building, pool,

must like cats, $375/mo , deposit negotiable
(310)477 5346 after 4pm
UCLA AILLAGE Walk to UCLA Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with formal dming
room $115(ymo. parking 10970 Roeblmg
Ave (310)206-4253. (3101824.2595.

VENO-$450, single. 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & .V4 bath, security
building No parking. Tim al (310)3961 107

GENUINE
i{\( kT()s(||()(>lsIM(|\ls

llU\|s|IIHvVl\ILK\|NMI
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Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent ^w

The Twist Is Back
One monfii free, you decide beiif to apply it

it's the time everytwdy starts planning for the summer and fall. Wb
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and wel(X)me ttiose wtio are
planning to stay Living with us Is a real trip - a vacation from the normal
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage it. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen IV you
have it all. It's a break from studying and working. We will t)e offering the
one month free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

OMidvale Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
©Midvole Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Arnnin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & 11, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graciella 479-6205

PRIME WEST LA
Rent Boniul
Ul $600
2*2 $745

Beautiful Garden Apartmeot
Spacious, sunny, large balcony, carpet,

bluds, air, cable ncac^, laundiy, panng
$450 secxirity

Call Oaniel Anytime
(310)207-1639

VENia 4.BIOCKS lo Ocean 1 be<Vl bath.

$525, \<fHKr unit, stove, refrig no-vnoking,
5300 tecufily. (310)451-4771.

VENICE.$525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building no
parking Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE, ikSOfmo . large, bright, upper single

Enclosed private yarcVcrHrance, newly decor
ated, convenient location (310)305-7117.

VENO (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$1 20(VMO,
3bed, front single family residence, hardwood
Hoora, full kitchen A bath, plenty of parking
Tim at (310)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD, BACHELOR,
$394/MO water paid for Hot plate, refrigera

tor One year lease, call (310)278-6375.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825-222

1

Advertise in the

Daily Bruin

Classified

1 Some shoes
6 Oeleaied com-

pletely slang
10 Season
14 Anoint
15 Cab
16 Water: Sp.
1

7

Purple shade
18 Ancient Greek

land
19 Short naN
20 Says
22 Auto problem
24 C«ebnty
26 Jewish

mystics
27 to: seeks

favor from
31 — paper
32 - Vance
33 ra needs
35
38 Eden resident

39 Electrician,

at times
40 Anknai sound
41 Hombres
42 Make less

r>arrow

43 Perch
44 Length unit

45 Muscuter
power

47 CUmbs
51 Optimism
52 Note signer
54 MINlary

piarte

58 Slept like

59 Wicked
61 Lasso: var.

62 Chaplin prop
63 Hall: prel.

64 Eagle's claw
65 Greek god
66 Weight

allowance
67 Hang kwsely

1 Buddies
2 Fixed amount
3 Black: pref.

4 VaKiabie
metal

5 Withdraws
coined
7 Young animal
8 Banish
9 Catastrophe
10 FlMhier
1

1

Ar>other time
12 Money
13 Great —
21 Otslresscafl
23 Former

Russian ruter:

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking Included

WESTWOOO, $1500, spacious 3-bedfw>nV
2-bath, separate dining room, bulU-ins, re-

frigerator,' dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-
cony, ideal lor grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
t* -mite from campus. Last noonth's rent free

%Wyear lease. (310)273.1212. ^

WESTWOOO $550 single near LXTLA. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator.
010)478-0675.

low

WESTWOOO NEAR IXIA. 2bdrnv'2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1200. (310)624-0633.

WESTWOOO, great single with dining room
and full kitchen, $625. Bachelor $475,quiel
building, walk to campus (310)470-5952.

WESTWOOO 11035% STRATHMORE
Hardwood floors, spacious, bright J-bdrrrV
1-bth for sublelAent/share starting June.
(310)624-3725.

SUMMER HOUSINQ
June 28 - Sept. 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals included

Fall 1993-94
Call for housing information with meals included

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

Walking distance to campus. Female UCLA Students only.

530Vfeteran

208-4394

rorarrrAwm Ai»AitT»n«rr«-

,

668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
'Special Rates*
(810]aO»«980 or

- (|918)l7(»4aM

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

to

f^*»««e.

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

UP TO UP TO UP TO
2 STUDENTS 3 STUDENTS 5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK & SPA WITH PANORAMIC VIEW •

STUDY ROOM • FITNESS ROOM • CENTRAL AIR

.

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAILABLE) • BBQ •

WALK-IN CLOSET • INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS •

•Drawing to t>« ^el(J 6 4 93 you neea rot be present to wm

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

WESTWOOO. 3-be<y2-bath. $2100 2-bed/
2-bjth, $1650. 2-bed/1-batK $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blockf from UCLA. Very large, bright

apaitmenU. HarcKvood floon. Great closets

Available luly. Days (310)273-7598 EveninM
(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE, $750 1 bedroom,
$500 bachelor. Quiet building, near IXTLA.
705 Gaylcy. (310)208-7864, (310)208-1491

WESTW(X)0. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
Fumifhe<Vunfumi»Sed. $795-$825. Walk lo

UCLA. Parking, pool. 010)206-4934.

WESTWOOO. 1 -bdrnVI -bth, unfurnished,
$72S/mo. Good location, security build-
in^a/c, parking, laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vale. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2blh,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzii, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $l195/mo
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOOAXIA 1A2-BEO, pool, jacuzii,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
ckwets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laurxiry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)208-1976.

WLA I "A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, $61 5/mo. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)473-2161.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper
CarpeU, drapes, appliances, parking 1528
Brockton, $665/mo (310)395-7902

WESTWOOO 1 -Bed/1 Bath. $850. New car-

pet. Fireplace, dishwasher, bar, balcony, gated
entry. 1419 S. Bentley. (310)575-3368

WESTWOOO SPACKDUS 2-bed/2-bath Liv
ing room, dining f.x>m, fireplace, hardwood
noors, laundry, pi'ning. Walk to UCLA and
Villaiee. (310)206-2606, 206-6604.

WESTWOOO PRIME LOCATKDN 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOC>O,609 Kelton. Great locatior^, spa
clous, immaculate, 2-bed/1-bath, $1100. Ba-
chekx unit $500. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOO CLASSY 2-BEDROOW2-BATH
CONDO. Walk lo UCLV high security with
pool^aciiui, M:, appliances, w/d. $1300
(3ia47S-3a51.

WESTWOOO EXTRA LARGE l-BECVl-BATH.
$700. 1917 Overland Ave. (310)441-1401,
leave m>mgt.

WESTWOOO AO|. 2-be<l/2-bth upper -• \a»m
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
'aundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
(310M5 1-4711.

PIAYA VISTA Management
C310)823-4383 .

IIAI vim Zbdrms $7$0wilfa Zttlflttotfaraifreeofll fear bx.M ID Mar Vist2 park, 15 mins ID (3fflpu$ by (at Ntnif grey orptf wiih

Stow lal refrig ioiijtled Unify lol Pii%^

Sec fflgr in Ap( #6. 3532 Sawtelle Hvd a (3l 390-50(aWE

lot LA roQO in boirdiag houe $250 per umiIl

1 ya least Biial nw grey/blue (3ipci 2nd while verticalIM
Cal 82M383 Of drive by 1533 Bebt Dear Sawtcfc ancl Maisadusd^

PifaiH;IbdraB$550aal2bdrm$725.

f«cc Qcighborixxid Parking, laundry, spaoous. OPEN HOUSE Tucj Stn 11jO-3:00.

3631 Midvale.

Paifls, I bdrm $57^ Neir Nalioai ifld Mitvy.

Ni(r ndghbtiM S^ fjQgc cipets, white mini^

OPENTue^^3.^5«)109<6NaliotBL

Ibiioe, Approx 2 oibkm beadi, $800jpper 2 bdrm 1 baih fatutm^
$25 cmb paf%. Uinky. New bliWgrcy carpet, whileMil^

Open daily, sec Frd a (3l 82M38J799 Ashw()(xi corner of Ashwood «^

.
—- A.T C:0^«I*LEX: OR:

^ fax: 306-9TX9

LIASIIN
€WGALLEY

New buildiQg, 2 blocks firom I
new rauoing, z Dioco BomctnipiB and
yiUap, iiiiGn>wtve, fiieplioe, a^btlccoy
jnilluoits

WLA 2-BdrrT>/2-Balh, 3-BdrnV2-Balh Close lo

UCLA Qvjtc« place! Stove, refrigerator, park
ing, laundry. $85O-$1050. (310)478-3187
cveninfs.

WLA $400-$47S, furnished/unfurnished, util

ilies included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA
(310)479 4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
. STUOO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

CALL 208-6794

WLA GRANT (Bargain al $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(310)39a5O65

WIA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking laundry, $300 security, %tiOOfmo
(310MS1-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEAL? 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singles lefl, starting $535. Completely redone,
full kitchen, parking, gated. (310)477-01 12.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (31 o;

390-5065.

Apartments Furnistied 50

MAR VISTA, $60(ymo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building

374»lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WESTWOOO EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper, parking. Available now, near UCLA,
transportation. 11091 Strathmore, $750
(310)454-8211

WLA $S75/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near LXTLA & VA. Ideal for

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building

lS25-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

• MAR VISTA •
2 00 2 OA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES
GATED GAJUGE. QNTTUL AIR,

FIREPLACE UNIT ALARM

• 12741 MfTCHEU. AVE J9l2

• 1191 3 AVON WAY J925
• 11931 AVON WAY 1870

*1l74flCOURTIilGHDft S912
• op«i 7 40)1 «-S

• PALMS*
2BD. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

A3614FAR6DR S 995

• ofW) 7 doyi f-S

CAllQ]0)39]-]076
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445. Open, bright. 11967 Rochester
<1 & 5A. New carpet 459-4088, 459-2673

1 BR/1 BA dinin|^ private garage A patio
Large rooms. Prije-winning garden develop-
ment. 15 min. campus. QUIETI $750
(310)452-0204.

2 BEDROOM/1 v. -BATH. Near UCLA Car-
pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $950/nrx)nth. No pets. 1500 Purdue Av-
enue (310)477-5256 (310)931-1160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area

(310)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE- new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palnw area. 10767 Rose
Ave Apt 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath Lower. Carpets,
ne¥rly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega By appointment.
(310)279 2002

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm,
3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,
refrigerator (310)839-8800.

•BRENTWOOD Luxury 2bdrm/2bth
$1 1 SQ^mo. New security building. Prime area
Make deal. 506 Barringlon. (213)934-5000

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$850. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826^3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali

398-6790.

OHIO SAWTELLE 17. miles from UCLA car
peto, stove, fridge. $61S/mo. nwith-month
Lease, no pets (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath
Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, prime location 4524 Vista Del
Monte. (818)784-7909 or (818)609 9664

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1-larM bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WLA Ibed^balh Near UCLA. Security, car-
peU, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)4775256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCtA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

Apts. Unfurnislied

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

^\ Apartments to Share

2-BEO/2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. $40(Vmo. No
pets. (310)826-4844

CUTE 2-Be<Vl-Bath to share. Lots-light, close
to campus, friendly cockapoo dog. Prefer

female grad student. $45(ymo. Call eves, (or

day & leave message) (310)473-2293.

FEMALE WANTED to share big apartment.
Your own bed/ bath. Security gated, $35(ymo.
includes water, (818)509-4280.

FURNISHED MASTER BE(3/8ATH in WLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2. Parking,
kitchen, free cable, near bus. (310)826-01 71

.

WLA 1 .or-2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,
$490. June-1. Large bedroom, private bath,
walk-in closet, balcony, parking
(310)207-6114.

NEED 3 ROOMMATES for charming
3bdrnVl % bath apt. Huge erKlosed rear patio
with trees. Quiet. S370/mo each. Bike/bus to

campus. (310)477-0725.

OWN ROOM. $317. Available immediately.
Males only. Own phone line. Call Koji
(310)559-6074

PRIVATE ROOM! 2BR HOUSE! Marina del
Rey! Friendly female non-smoker looking for

same to share the house, yard, washer/dryer,
furnished near beach! $410 (310)821 -2292

QUIET FEMALES needed. Very nice 2-bcd
room, WLA, $380/mo , $100 deposit Kathy
(310)558-1712

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately (IWF)-
Your own room blocks from campus $425
(negotiable). Call (310)824-5997, leave
message.

WESTWOOO Share 1 -bedroom apt Kelton at

Gayley. $350 short or long term Available
May 23 Male. (310)624-2050,

EXTREMELY large room with walk- in closet
and private bath in bright, spacious 3-bedroom
apartn^ent. Full with amenities, parking. Must
see! Bargain at $44(Vmo Available ASAP
(310)473-6654,

WILSHIKE LUXURY HICHRISE 19th floor

Own small bcdroon\A)ath All amenities. Walk
lo UCLA Avail May 25th $460/mo
(310)474-5093

WLA: $450^10 Own room, share bath in

nice 3-bcd apt. Female preferred. 2-nr>onth

deposit (310)474-2194,

WLA near SM, Share 2-bed/2-bath apartment
w/male. Own room/bath, phor>e, cable, park-
ing, utilities included $395/mo
(31 0)477-2259.

Roommates

AMAZING APARTMENT! $28(Vmo ! Close to
UCLA, Responsible female. Wonderful room
mates Security, Jacuzzi, sundeck Maria
996-1338

FEMALE, SHARE LARGE master room in

2-bed/2-bath apartment, 10 minutes lo UCLA
Parking $262,50 (310)447 9256,

FEMALE'TO SHARE APARTMENT, Own bed
room in great 2-bedroom Fireplace, burber
carpet, lots of windows, upstairs. $53Vmo,
(310)478-2102,

FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM $260
Santa Monica and Bundy, Parking. Near bus
(310)447-2667

FREE MAY RENT!! Female share roofn Walk
UCLAI Gorgeous luxury building Security
parking, laundry $350/mo. Gotta see!
(310)624.9711

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM W/TEMALE,
huge WLA 3-be<V2 bath, parking, bus, dis-

hwasher, laundry, $305 (310)207 3606

STUIXNT to share room in spacious 2-slory,

2-bed/2-bath apanmcnl, IVt mi, from UCLA,
$30(yfT>o (310)441-9179

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Shar- room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2,5 condo, /VC,
pool/spa (310)541-8253,

WLA, 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-bed/2-balh apartment Fully
furnished Great location Security building
Security parking, $595, (310)478-2226,

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMFR
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS, SOLAT
(310)20ft-8931.

Room for Rent

BEL AIR HOUSE w/lovely garden.
$40(ymonth. Call Che7l at (310)476-1703,

BEL AIR Private bdrnvfeath plus in large

apartment with pool. First & last, $425/mo
(310)471-8367

BEVERLY GLEN Area. 7-miles UCLA, Large
indeperyJent bachelor studio in private home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished, Grarxi piano, 1 -per-

son. Secluded view, $51 5/mo, (818)783-4525
eves.

BEVERLY HILLS Gorgeous 1 -bedroonVbath
$550, suite $750, huge backyard w/pool, share
kitchen/laundry. (310)284-8683.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room with extras, view of
city. Female only $600 (310)276-7502

BEVERLY HILLS/WILSHIRE, close to bus.
Room with kitchen and washer/dryer pri-

vileges. Furnished, quiet, non-smoker. First

and last, $600. (310)275-2206.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
wJth pad studenu, pool, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need car, $450, utilities included.
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.
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CRAO STUDENT icaks roomm^c for modem
2-bccir2-tMth ntv SM/Bundy. S62SAtk>.
'A -utilities. Elizabeth (310)996-5409
(310la2O-2O24.

•

LOVELY FURNeSHED Caidcrwidc room. Prl-

vale entrance, private bathroom for nutuf*
(male ttixlcnt in profawkmaJ woman't Some.
S395 including ulililiet. Referencet
(2i3)a7as66a.

ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beach Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available
now, ion/knry 010)627^827.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH on direct bus line to
LXTLA. References essential. (310)391-3186.

fTllVATE ROOM & BATH in condo. Security
building, security parking, near UCLA. Male
student preferred. (310)474-6445.

ROOM a, BATH in attractive, ne%vfy remod-
eled \M.A honf«. Quiet street nev bus stop.

S45(ymo. (3 10)83 7- 19 56.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BHs^iOUSE Furn-
ished, kieal for quiet student, N/S. $395.
(3 10)275. 1425.

SANTA MONICA. Female roommate wanted.
3 bed/2-bath. Near beach. $37S/mo. ASAP
(310)452-4443. Carol.

Daily Bruin Classified

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WESTWOOD- Near UCLA- Spacious furn-

ished private room in home- Parking, kitdien-
Male- $45Q^hwnth- June 1st. (310)473-5769.

Sublet

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

l-BEDRCXDM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527Midvale. Available
6/21. 9/21. Pool. gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

1-BEDRM AVAIL, in beautiful 2-bdrm apt on
Beverly Ocn. Hafdwood ffoors, sundeck,
security building, $SSQ/mo. Call )ason
(310)441-9576.

BRENTWOOD AVAILABLE S/1 5- 1 (Vl 5 (neg )

Share 2-bed duplex. Own bedroom, bath and
suryfeck, SSOO/momh Call (310)826-2297

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-
dows, eat-in kitchen, great neighborhood
Flexible summer dates. $5S0/month
(310)2026549.

JUNE/SUMMER SUBLET. Room in beautiful

WeslwcxMJ home. Swimming pool. Walk to

UCLA. Rent negotiable (310)474.8351.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
OIANCE: A service for studenU listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-8008773007

SHARE 1 BEDROOM IN WESTWOOD
APARTMENT, Kelton at Cayley, AJC t, pool,

$300, mid May August, (310)824-2050.

SUMMER SUBLET To share 1 -bedroom,
$4SS/obo., 1-block from UCLA
010)824-9832. '

SUUNORENCHED, SPACIOUS 2*2 cathed-
ral ceiling, skylight, balcony, security,
5-min. to campus to share (310)824-7673

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in townhouse
Walk to campus. Great roommates 530 Land-
fair. (310)824-2441.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrnV2-b(h apart-

ment. Security parking central-air Female
preferred $S75/mo (310)475-9321.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom/2-bath, security
parking pool/jacurii, good size, $1 1 SO, avail-

able today. (310)479 2588.

WESTWOOD private bed & bath in 3-bed-
room apartment, sublet June & )uly, female
$400, (310)441-1107. '

WLA - available^ . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro^
wave, A/C, SlOOO/obo (310)479-2311

House for Rent

$1 295 3-8CCV3-BATH available )uly 1993 to

September 1994, flexible. Furnished Mar
Vista, 5-miles from UCLA, near busses,

schools, shopping. Call (310)390-5541 or

(310)825-4164
'

BRENTWOOD HOUSE 2-bedr2-bath, swim-
ming pool, extra large, bright. $210iymo
(310)441 1401 Leave message.

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS AOj. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.

$1495Awo. Affnt: Jul>* (213)731-6497.

House to Stiore

BEVERLYWOOD ROOM-BATH/1/2
KrrCHEN, 24hrs security, $S5C^mo. includes

cleanin^tilities, clean responsible femal.

Leave tness^e (310)453-5511.

CULVER Cmr. 3 Bcd^2-bath house to share

$3SQ^nonlh4utilHies. Washer/dryer and park-

ing available. Call Eddy (310)636-0967,

Houses To Shore

GREAT DEAL. SHARE LARGE Mar Vista,

3bed/1 'A bath house with professional female,

$500/mo utilities, -fclcaning. Diane
(310)3911696.

,_

GREAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private

bath, hari^MDod floors, cabfe & water included
laundry. $500. (31 0)441 .9972.

MDR adjacent. 2-bcdroom house, large

fenced yard, 7.minute bike to beach, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. USOfmo. (310)572-7937

QUKT. NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share

Brentwood house, $365/mo. Call
(310)e26-3306 (310)207.3464. No

Townhouse for Rent

VAN NUVS- New lownhouw. 4*rh , tin-

place. A/C, (ew minutes from UCLA, W. of

405. From $1095. (3101273-6154.

WIA/PALAAS. 1-bcd/1%-balh townhousc.
$700, fircpiaoe, §itmd, fvage parkir^ 1 0-min
to UCLA. (310l99e-S99S.

House for Sole

IDEAL LOCATION IN WESTWOOD. 3-bed
room+den. Best value- $549,000. Call Fran
Pollak, Jon Douglas Company,
(310)278-9410.

WOW. 10 MIN TO Ua\ GREAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. Faculty owned, $339,000
(616)90S4>403

House Exchange

Condos for Sole

CLEAN SUr4NY UPSTAIRS 1-Bed. WLA Sec-
urity bulldii^ new carpet. $14S,000. Call

Naramura Reality t310M73-9359.

PALMS 1 -bedroom, luxury townhousc. Small
yard, laurvfry hook ups. Open Surwlay 1-5.

$145,000. (618)351-9145.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonVI .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,

move-in corvJition. In Westwood, 5-mirHJtesto

LCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out ^ state. Call our broker Judi,
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over lookir>g pool, parking,
24-hour security buildirM, $156,000. Sam
(213)721-6866.

HAVE 2-Bdrm house, safe, conven. area S.F,

Need residence, safe wesUide area. (Km male,
mature, N/S, N/D) Want singl^ouple, same!
May-Jun. 010)206-6641.

Housing Needed

MAGAZINE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, corwenient lo Sepulved^alms
Contact Virginia Poslrel at (310)391-2245

RESPONSIBLE OLDER STUDENT seeking
room n^M UCLA in exchange for light

housekeeping/childcare Have car. Carrie
(310)374-3296.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room A board.
References. Compensation. El Scgundo
(310)64a2526.

FEMALE EXOtANGE ROOAVBOARD Private

bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential
(818)906-1399

FURNISHED FREE ROOM ^ BOARD i^

exchange for light cooking + light housekeep-
ing. Attractive West%vood House. Private en-
trance, garden, Jacuzzi. Meal for friendly,

intelligent, iVi person Must have job and car
(310)474-2335, (310)476-5164.

FREE ROOM & BOARD lor female student
with car Exchange light duties Musi stay 5-6
nigNs. (310)274-9431

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for Chinese
cooking and light cleaning. Private room.
Santa Monica (310)451-4681.

ROOM & BOARD 1-block From Campus.
Exhange for light house work & care of lovable
Golden Retriever (310)474-6879

TRADE ROOM IN Bel Air home for secretarial
services Tuesdays & Thursdays. Call Jeff

(310)476-1703.

Condos for Shore

SANTA MONICA. Male will share with M/E
non-smoker. Custom furnished 2bdrnV2bth.
Sun-deck, garaff. $595Atw. (310)626-2552.

Condos for Rent

1,2 4 3-BEDROOM CONDOS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE. Valet parking, doorman, pool,

gym, etc. $2000- $6000/month .

(310)474-1440.

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1-betV
1 -bath. Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security. No pets (618)503-9341

ONC-BEIDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,

prime area Brentwood. Pool, spa. sauna,
doorman. $97SAt>o. Call Judy (310)394-5774.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS $. CALI. ERNESTO
0101391-6606.

^•^

Video Editing

LEARN TO EDIT MUSIC VIDEOS
4 Hand9-On Intmfly ¥fork9hop
Condudad ty an indtoy profoMJoml ttrtial

triMno for an •«d0ng md kxraliv*

QUICK-STUDY PRODUCTIONS
(213)65^-3921

Room for Help

OJESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and dnving.
Rcfererxres and experierKe required Rita
(310)470-4393.

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
Live^vork in an interface environment at

University Religions Conference. Call
(310)206-5055.

Insurance

Insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

/lllstatE
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 WMtwocxi Blvd.

(2 bB^s. So. ol Wllshire)

AUTO INSURANCE
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM I

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE :i
MOMCOWNfBS
irt
HlAlTM

• coMMtacvu
• •OAI*

TCD

SQM^^^^^^^^^S^^SS^^l^^

Movers/Storage

Room For Help Legal Atdvice

STUDENT TO DRIVE BOY to school and
tennis, for room and use of car
U1M76J627.

Townhouse for Sale

CARDCNA. 2bed^*A -bath, pool, spa, patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA, leas«1xjy possible. No
brokers. $125K OBO.
(310)206-1 3aO(LX:LA»).

RECJONIX) Forclosure. New 4-be<V2'A bath,

dinrr^ family, yard, cost under SiaOtVmo,
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657,

D1 01372-71 77

Townhouse for Rent c6

CULVER CITY, 2-be«V3.balh townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

secuftty parking. (31(a837-0761.

MAR VISTA. $1050. TOWNHOUSE. Ltfge
2+2'A . Refrigerator, WA3, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3401.

Income 1^ Services

-All la Matten; Preparation, Problem

Solving, Planning

-Penonal Interviews in a private office

-Electronic Piling

-Entrevittas en

-Espaftd

-FKEE Consultation with Ad

-Discotint to UCLA Students k Staff

Call Rii)en at Brentwood la. ConsultanU

310^826-5488^98-2478

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14K. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688.

JERRYS moving arxi delivery. The c««ful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. jerry (3f0)391-S657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVia. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCCO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(3101452-2887.

Personal Service

BRIEF THERAfnr - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution. Micheal CkxJby, MJi.,
M.F.C.C., Hcence • 29524. (310)39251 22.

VOLJR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE njiUhv
for only $1 JV^nonth! Keep in touch wAriends
family 24 hrVday. Our enhanced digital voice-
mall system will answer and keep track <A all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a mesaagel Same
day senrtoel VISAorMC aocaplMi. Call toll free
1-«)0>243-4Mrs. Ask Ibr Paul.

Services Offere<d

ACE PROFESSK3NAL WRITER with 10-years
experience, law degree Ir plenty of patience
provides editorial asslstarKc with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reasorv
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(3101473-8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets. skyligMs &
repairs. Michael <310)392-S122. OJCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/

publications; tutors EngllshMudy skills;

trains time managcmenf/strcss reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(310)559-1890.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

AD aubfccta. Theats/DisacrtatloiM.

F^ratKial •tatonenta. Propoula and books.

InternatkMial students wckaoK.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not kv sale

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students welcolnr>e

Fast. Protetsional - (Quality gtiarenteed

Call ReMwch 310/477^8226
M-F lOam-Spm

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
*U>ile you wait. Typing papers, resumes, wy
needs. FaA, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up dc-
livery Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from national ly-

known author/consultant (310)826-4445.

HOUSESITTERS Responsible married couple
UCLA staff. Excellent references. Available
early \ur>e (818)705-3731.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Fomr»er LXXA writing tutor

offers editing ar>d writing assista/Ke. Linda
010)392 1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc $25^. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED ENGLISH/
SOCIAL SCKNaS TUTOR. IX3.A pad. Abo,
tirne managiemenlMreat reduction techniques
Reatorwble rates. Tom 010)838-4252.

Tutoring Offered

MATVVFRENCH GRAO. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, FrerKh, grammar, coiv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(213)939-2482.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, homework ar>d mid-tenns. All levels.

Individuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rates Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

GRADUATE STUDENT, computer in Latin,

Greek, and lulian. Call (213)749-4358.

TLTTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all subjects Affordable rates. Call
(310)477 1865

V.4 Typing

IMPROVE TOUR GRADE and
fulfill yoar Fordgn Language

Requirement Lcam FRENCH the

fiui way with a nk&n speaker and
experienced teacher (U.C.LA.

Ahimnus). Group price available

(213)6Sg-8067

Typing

A-l BEAUTVUL MACINTOSH 7-OAY 8
A.M.-8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATR3NS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDmNG. WIA. (310I557-O558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
Vk BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

AOE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPELL
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MR.E FROM LXXA. 310-476-3820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE lis^t adlllng. \.mm printing.

Spell check. Q10)e27.8O23.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKXS: IBM A
MAC. Laaar printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)<S6 8e9J .

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical trarwcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pldt-upWlvery. Brentwood 010)472-0405.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cesMng, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call 010)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dinartationi, trarvcription, manuscripts,
resuBtet. SanU Monica 1 0)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

WOROPROCESSING/1BM-PC. Papers, theses,

disMftations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National Sepuhreda. O10I397.9711.

IVIusic Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 ycvs EXP. All

levels styles. Patient - organied. Sam
310-826-9117.

OJITAR lessoru by a professional teacher.
Near LXXA. All levels. Gurtvs available. Call
Jean 010)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teich-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levelsAtyles. Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOCE. 40 years All levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONIXJN 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
010)470-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gets re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service Our clienU
get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474-7319.

Travel

EUROPE THB SUMMER? GUIDE TO COOL-
EST OF EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAP1
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND $3 BEAU-
DOIN 51 6-A W. STOCKER GLENDALE, CA
91202.

Amsterdam $315*

Munich $249*

Viciina

London

$849*

$960*

$255*
•f««5 are 9Kt\ v^ Horn los Ansdcs tiaaed on s I

Kuv3ai0pjKtmt. Hestrtctionsappv Faressutiea I

to chanst wtttout nobcx «nd twcs not nduded. I

Couidlkayd
IBn»tonAvel

U3551
CtituUntxiin tiiiu\t cut /.'(.• •.W

'EUROPE^

TRAIN
•54)ayrrst Class

Hedpass...

•5^2rxJCIass
YcxjtfiPass...

•1(H)8/ First Class

Hexipess...

•1W)8y&id Class

youth Pass...

•One Month 2nd Class

Pass... ISM
AfmmoftmtAM/tttdafl/Oam-:ifim

Coundlhaiffel
1093 fto(tonA»elgO. los Anqete.CA900g4

310-208-3551

Ifff
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$m

ISM
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third on yet another Maire wild
pilch. McGuirc scored two batters

later on a RBI single by third

baseman Adam Melhuse.
That ended the scoring for

UCLA, which was tied up all game
by the effective pitching combina-
tion of Kaire and winning pitcher

Bobby Kahlon, who increased his

record lo 11-1.

Trailing 3-2 going into the
eighth, Kubinski had UCLA in

position to win. Unfortunately for
Kubinski and the Bruins, the home
run bug eventually bit the UCLA
Starter. With two outs in the eighth,
Mark Palfalvi hit a solo home run
to boosl Cal's cushion to 4-2.

Kubinski walked the next bauer on
four pitches before Cal's Jonathon
Petke touched him up for a two-run
homer, the knockout blow for the

victorious Bears.

"I probably lost some velocity

late in the ballgame and they
caught up to some pitches,"
Kubinski said. "It is very disap-

pointing to me from a team
standpoint We hoped to win the

first two games for sure. It's kind
of a let down for me."

After the game» UCLA head
coach Gary Adams wondered
where the offense was in support
of Kubinski.

"We had some good chances to

score today, but we didn't follow
through," Adams said. "Our 4-5-6

hitters came up in the right

situations but didn't get it done.
They are supposed lo be our RBI
guys. If we produce there we have
the momentum."

Friday night's 5-2 UCLA vic-

tory proved to be much more
enjoyable to the Bruin faithful,

who saw the Bruins score three
runs in the fourth inning to capture
the first game of the series.

UCLA jumped out lo a 5-0 lead

after four innings and coasted the
rest of the way to a relatively -easy

victory behind the sure arm of
stalling pitcher Jon Van ZandL
He threw a seven-hit complete

game, allowing only one earned
run, and improving his record to

5-6.

The senior righthander pitched
masterfully, striking out eight Cal
bauers while walking none, his

only trouble coming in the seventh
when Cal put up a pair of runs.

The Bruins' big outburst came
in the bouom of the fourth when
they scored three runs on three of
UCL/Ts nine hits, highlighted by a
pairof(k)ublesby John Myrow and
Gar Vallone, and a two-run single

by Ryan McGuire.
UCLA picked up its 12th Six-

Pac win of the season with the
victory.
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Travel
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? TRAVELING ABROAD? H

^COMMISSION FUfff WIfN THIS MDI

France (franc) - .1960 Japanese (yen) - .00935
British (pound) - 1.6315 Italian (lire) - .000716
Australian (dollar) - .7421 Canadian (dollar)- .8177

(aH currencies avaHabie) (rates as of 4/29/93)
"^

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts
• Foreign & Domestic 'Hvvelers Checks

TEST PREPARATION

ASK FOR
UCLA
SPtCIAL AnAoOr

Assockiled Foreign Exchange, he.

433 N. Beverly Dr.

3.CABeverly HtMs.

1-800-346-AFEX
Msmig Servfees AvaUMe

Call For Brochure
(618)832-1164
11145 Tampa Ave.

Northridgc

|iuvvvuuvvuvvvtvvtuunuum\^^\miniiintnitt.>.>».t ^tt,t^c^t.>,>
j
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LONDON
Westwood's Only ^y.^

Drive-Through Service y^(
Dry Cleaning • Laundry

^

Aherations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
I his coupon is (jood for

S'1 Off a Miniiniini

^12 [)rv Clfaniny Ordvr

,N

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fasnion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
*Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMANOPTOMETRIST

;

i

/^iMiii

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 8< LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
GiJ/i/ir/niJit//,n,jjj,,,,

;

o
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AHRACT ATTENTION.

ADVERTISE.
2 6-7562

lOSB Autos for Sale ^09H Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 1 1SH Furniture

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
•Traveler Reiource Guide' HoMellinB Int'l

(310)393 3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA dur.ng
the warm lummer month*. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red wfwhiXe
top & intefior. 302 rebuilt engine w/3A mile*

Super dean wfnew everything. S7650/obo
(310H53-I2I1.

1960 BLACK MG, new lop. parts. Peter
(310)794-4966 after biJOom

CATCH A RIDE on A JEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

1984 RABBIT CONVIRTABLE. automatic, air,

ptMm ftecring, AA^M caiMtte, champapie
'vlth black top. 128.000/milei, S1500
(310)456-0111

^=^AiRHrrcH«
(310)394-0550

1984 VW JETTA GLI. BlacVBIack, 4-door,
S^peed, A^ alpine pull-out, alarm. S7999
(310)447-1355

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES.eXCaLENT CONDITION 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY S750(Vobo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)824.1917.

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTCD AM TtCKETS. Coal lo Coast
TravtI. Advance * No Advance.
OlOM41.43ae.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL, excellent condition,
new engine, rebuilt trarwmiuion, new brakes
$220Qtebo., Call |oe (310)206^7205

1987 BMW 325i, 4.door, sunroof, midnight
Wue, xint condition, 88,00C^iles, $10,500.
Call Tim (310)443-0254, 9am-6pm

3201 BMW. 1978. New tires, 4-ipd. All

records. New brakes. $2,100. Dan
(310)815-1606.

'81 CONVERTIBLE RA8BITT. Fun, clean, runs
yeat, $2400 (310)e2a9694.

'84 HONDA CIVIC, blue Wair, 69K miles,

private party, $325<yobo, (310)274-1013.

'86 DODGE CARAVAN. One <Mmer, low
mileage, excellent condition, air-conditioning

(310)825-5835. "

'86 VW CABRKXET CONVERTIBLE Black,

S-speed, chrome rims, power steering. /VC,
AAVfM stereo, i5,000fokx). (310)824-2358

HONDA CIVIC, 1991. 4-door, 16k miles,

good condition, service contract, $8500
(310)573-9340.

MAZDA 626LX, 1990 5-speed, 4-dow^
grey, mamifacturer warranty, power windows/
doors, j/c, am/fm cassette,
26,000miles, $9400obo (310)825-7246.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1992. Moving, musi tell!

Soft gwcn, 2200mi. 7 yr. transferrable war-
ranty, AC, Hereo. $7400. (818)842-3732.

Scooters tor Sale

1987 HONDA 250 ELFFE scooter, with helmet
andlock.Runsperfectly. lust tuned. $1100 )oe
208-1112

1987 HONDA aFTE 150, white, excellent
conditian, all new parts, low miles; includes

» . (J io)ao»4 iy9 .

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 Good condition
Recently serviced $S2S/obo Mark
(310)444-9189

1989 YAMAHA RIVA 125. Great condition,
2,600 miles, red, 2-person, w/lock, $725/obo.
Mike, (310)474-6029, original owner

2 HONDA ELITE 150's. Well maintained,
helmets, locks. $950/5750. Messages
(310)837-0868.

'86 HONDA ELITE 150. Blue with matching
trunk and helmet. Very low mileage
$8S<yobo. (310)458-2156.

'88 BLACK HONDA ELITE 80 Good condi
tion, helnrtet lock, STOO/obo Leave message
for Sarah at (213).lS6-6420 ext 4161

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984. Delux, red
Excellent condition $650. Call (310)398411 39
7am or after 5;30pm.

Bargain Box

MASTER THE LSAT Complete LSAT prcp
course. Money back guarantee. $89
1 -800-949-61 75.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$«5, kings $95, bunkbcds Deliveries, phone
ordcr^ accepted (110)372-2337

SOFA & LOVF.5EAT $495 Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mallress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9.piece $1200 Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/lrame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. hems never
used (310)393-2338.

Misc. For Sale

COMPLETE BECKER CPA EXAM review
course. Practice, theory, auditing and law.
Normally $1210. Sacrifice for $8S0/obo
(310)471.4404.

GET STRAIGHT AS Order 'Making the
y«*e' for academic excellence. P.O. Box
70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

LAW BOOKS. ATTORNEY'S LIBRARY FOR
SALE. Over 1 000 books to cover 3-ycars of law
school. Gara^ sale 332 Hilgard Ave. Sunday
May 2, 9.O0a.m.

Furniture for Sale i ?6m Typewriter/Computer 1 34

BLACK LEATHER COOCH $400, dining table
$100, entertainment center $50, other miscel
laneaw ilenii. (3 1 0)824.9832.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITK5N FROM $150 CALL
SIMON (J I U)J95-U2UJ.

>.

-^ri
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jDeeds lit the Daily Brain,
call {310) 206-750^^

y-i.

rfdw^AbM

M^g)f^ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

$8

$20

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

- ?35

HILITE&
CUT <i CONDITIONER .cLLOPHAfJt A

CUTS 25 Exp. 6/3/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Re»tBurant

This MCITHER'S DAT (Say:
"Thanks, Mom, for helping me through

my freshman
D junior

D 5th yr. senior

n sophomore
D senior

D 6th yr. senior

year,
99

...the timeless gift...

for this special time of year.

Add diamond or birthstones too!

Available In Stertlns and 14K Cold
with and without chain.

From $45

Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

1055 waatwood
wastwood vill
lot angai** Q0024I angai** Q0024 ^C^ ^—J'"'^

(S10) aotsisi f yCJc^f^^^/flX/

* Our staff of 1 • lnelud*«

10 04«duat* Q«fnoloolsta

• Diploma Mambara of ttta

Q.i.A. Alumni Association

930 am lo 5 » p m Monday Vwu Saturday

^'alidalad partung . rrmfm cradN card*
Jeujelers . Inc.

WMtwood't oMaM and moat r««p«M jMMlw ... alnn 1MI

Memory of Valvano
lives on in a ietter

I think everyone who h^ a
brush with a celebrity comes to

identify, if only a little bit,

with that person. When you
hear the name or see a picture

there is a small glimmer of

recognition that says "hey, I

know him." You know they

wouldn't remember you but

that doesn't really matter. You
still feel that you have a

special, albeit small,

relationship.

That's how I felt with Jim
Valvano.

In February of 1990 I was a

freshman basketball fan at UC
Santa Barbara, and Valvano
was a charismatic, successful,

but recently resigned (read:

forced out), basketball coach. A
friend and I decided, on a lark,

to write him a letter. We tired

to persuade him to come to

UCSB and become our coach.
We extolled the virtues of the

weather, the scenery, and the

k>w expectations of fans.

We callled his foiroer

employer. North Carolina State

University, and they gave us

his home address in Gary,

North Carolina.

So we dropped the letter in

the mail and forgot about it as

soon as the mailbox ck)sed.

About a month later I was
picking up my mail one day
and there was a plain white

envetop with a Cary, NC
return address. I really was
surprised. I fell like a little kid
who had just got the autograph
of one of his favorite

ballplayers.

I ran upstairs and opened it

with my friend who co-wrote
the letter to Valvano. It was
just about a half page long,

but it was hilarious. Valvano
thanked us for the suggestion

and said that he had been
'Yoasted, toasted, hired and
fired," but had never been
offered a job by a couple of

students. It was not a long

letter, but long enough to show
us that he had bothered to read

the silly letter we had sent

him. and bothered to take the

time to answer it. We fought

over who would get to keep it.

I won the fight, and
immediately put the letter away

SUNDAY WIN

for safekeeping, only pulling it

out once in a while to show it

off.

From then on I always had
a kind of fondness for

Valvano. My father bought
me Valvano's autobiography
when it came out, and I read
it all in one day. Unlike most
sports books, which are either

incredibly boring or incredibly

stupid, Valvano's book was

Mark
Brubaker
intelligent, entertaining, and
funny as hell. He admitted his

shortcomings and mistakes, and
my respect for him doubled.

When he was hired as an
analyst by ESPN I was
thrilled. I knew his charisma
and enthusiasm were perfectly

suited for television, and that

he woukl be a hit He was.

When I heard that he had
cancer, it hurt just a little

more than it would have had I

never 'known' him. I still

didn't know him personally,

but I genuinely fell sorry for

him. I continued to pull for

him, just as I had before when
his problems were a lot less

serious.

Valvano's fight with cancer
has been a highly pubUcized,
highly emotional battle, and it

hurts to see him finally

succumb. Valvano wasn't a
great man who will be
remembered for service to

mankind, but he was a good
man who will be remembered
for the smiles he put on a lot

of faces, including mine. ^
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the dominating form that he
demonstrated from the first pitch

of the game. The side-winding
righthander had impeccable preci-

sion for the most part, spotting his

slider and moving his fastball in

and out of the strike zone in a

tantalizing manner.
The most effective pitch for

Sollectio proved to be his sinker,

which dropped quick and hard to

force fifteen ground ball outs, sign

of an pronounced dropping motion
on his pitches. Sollecito's excel-

lent control (only one walk)
proved to be a sharp contrast to that

of the Cal pitching staff which
virtually gave the game away by
putting 12 UCLA batters on base
via base on balls.

"Normally as the ck)ser I come
in and give everything I have for an
inning or so, but knowing I could
go the whole way today 1 tried to

save my energy and pace myself,"
Sollectio said. "I tried to keep the
ball down and get them to pound
the ball into the ground, aiul I have
some good success at that"

A ctosc game most of the way,

UCLA lead 5-1 after eight and a

half innings before lacking on four

more runs in the bottom of the

eighth to give SoUecito some
breathing room.

The biggest offensive blow for

UCLA came in the fifth with the

Bruins teading by a slim 2-1

margin.

With the bases loaded after four

consective walks started the inning
for UCLA catcher Matt Schwenke
ripped a fastball back up the

middle for a two-run single to

stretch the lead to 5-1. For
Schwenke the base hit offered

redemption for a inning-ending

strike out in the third, also with the
bases loaded.

"I got up there the second time
and I said I'm not going to blow it

this time," Schwenke said. "I tried

to be really aggressive up there and
make sure I drove some runs in."

"It was an outstanding effort

today," UCLA head coach Gary
Adams said. "We had to win this

one today. It was a must-win game
ifa M il ti l l ....;!.... *
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W. tennis
Pepperdine

takes 6-3 win

on losing note

By Michael Klein

The 12th-ranked UCLA
women's tennis team was hoping
to gain some momentum this

weekend for the upcoming NCAA
Championships.

They were also hoping to close
out a dismal regular season with a
win against seventh-ranked Pep-
perdine.

They accomplished neither.

But for a young 1993 Bruin
squad that has displayed undulat-
ing levels of play all year, from
inspired to downright apathetic, it

really doesn't matter.

The Bruins couW very well
return to the Final Four for the fifth

time in six years.

They could also go home quite
early.

Such are the potential fortunes
of a talented, but obviously green
team.

"Our loss (to Pepperdine)
doesn't really hurt our confidence
for nationals," freshman Keri
Phebus said. **Nothing fazes us
anymore and we know we are
capable of beating most teams in

the country."

The NCAA tournament draw is

scheduled to be announced tomor-
row, with first-round matches
beginning next Wednesday or
Thursday in Gainesville, Ra. The
Bruins are hoping to receive a top-

12 seeding, which could put off a
meeting with top-ranked Florida or
second-ranked Stanford until the
semifinals.

Saturday's 6-3 loss to the Waves
dropped the Bruins season record
to 8-13 (2-8 in the Pac 10). This
was the first time in the 18-year
history of UCLA women's tennis

that a team finished with a losing

record. .. ,

"We had a lot of close matches,
but Pepperdine just played better

today," Phebus said.

The match started off on a good
note, though, as Phebus defeated
hard-serving Sonya Olejar 6-3, 7-5
in the number one singles spot.

"It was pretty close and I had to

fight for every point," Phebus said.

"I have been working on attacking
and putting more on the ball, and I

served really well."

Junior Jenny Hilt also emerged
victorious in the third spot, rallying

to beat Natasha Pospich 6-7, 7-5,

SOFTBALL

ANDREW SCHOL£FV0«ly Brutn

Freshman Keri Phebus and Jennifer Hilt were the only Bruins to
notch singles wins In a 6-3 loss to Pepperdine.

7-5.

That, however, would prove to

be the last singles win. —
Senior Cammie Foley got up

early, but faltered down the su-etch

in the second spot, falling to

Merete Stockmam, 6-7, 6-4, 6-0.,

In the fourth spot, Kirstin Smith
outdueled Bruin Jane Chi, 6-2, 7-6.

"It was Smith's last home match
and she was really fired up," Bruin
Paige Yaroshuk said.

In the fifth spot, freshman
Meredith Chiles lost to Tomoko
Tsurulani, 7-5, 6-2.

Rounding out the singles, Yar-
oshuk lost to Nina Eriksson, 6-4,
6-0 in the sixth spot.

That Eriksson was playing in the
last spot was a bit of a surprise, as
she played in the top spot when the
Waves came to the Los Angeles
Tennis Center eariicr this season.
"She was really quick and

consistent today, and I wasn't
playing very well," Yaroshuk said.

Down 2-4 after singles, the

Bruins were once again going to

need a doubles sweep to pull out
the win.

In the third doubles spot, the

Bruin duo of Chiles and Foley beat

Smith and Tsurutani, 6-1, 2-6, 6-4.

The number one doubles match
featured the 16th-ranked team in

the nation, Phebus and Chi, against

the 12lh-rankcd team of Stockman
and Eriksson.

Unfortunately for UCLA, the

rankings held up as Stockman and
Eriksson rallied to win 3-6, 6-3, 6-

3 to clinch the match for Pepper-
dine.

The Waves added window
dressing in the second doubles
spot, as Olejar and Pospich beat

Yaroshuk and Hilt, 6-4, 7-6.
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eight hits against Granger (25- 1 3),

the Bruins struggled to find the

offensive groove. Their only other

scoring opportunity was in the

seventh when three straight base-
hits by Fernandez, Howard and
Jennifer Brewster loaded the bases
but all for naught because none
scored.

"Honestly, we struggled off

Granger," UCLA co-head coach
Sue Enquist said. "She had us

going after her pitches, especially

her rise, but the team held together.

We just weren't making the adjust-

ments (at the plate) quick enough."
"First of all, it's important to

remember that (UCLA) is very

good. They're No. I for a reason,"

Granger said. "I got hit, we got

beat Shit happens."

It continued to happen in the

second game, with the Bruins
tagging Granger with another loss,

"I got hit, we got beat.

Shit happens."

Mlchele Granger
Cal Pitcher

scoring runs in the first, second and
seventh innings for a 4-1 victory.

"We did a good job keeping
after (Granger) and it was nice to

see us create a little more excite-

ment offensively in the second
game," Enquist said.

Freshman second baseman

Kelly Howard went three for three

in game two, accounting for two of
the Bruins' four runs, scoring the

first run of the game on a Brewster
double to left (which also scored
Kathi Evans) and hitting in Jennif-

er Brundage in the second inning.

"We did get two big wins here.

We knew Cal was out to get us and
the only way we could get back
was to win. In general, I was proud
of the spirit we showed," said

Fernandez, who was the winning
pitcher in the second game as well.

"We see the hard work paying off

and now we need to look at our
long range goal."

The Bruins return to action May
21-22, when the NCAA regionals

begin.

CAUTION: CHIUIRBV NOT AT PUH
Once, chiWren spent their time running and playing. Today, they're nK)r^ likely to be found

ill front of the TV Encourage chikiren to be more active. Fighting heail disease may be as
simple as chiW's play. To learn more, contact your nearest American Heart Association.

You can help prevent heart dLv/iv and stroke. We can tellyou how. \
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ROSS UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
4- AiMrican ll«d School Curriculum
•• Compl«tt Your Education In 37 Months
4> QuarantMd Clinical Rotationt in US HoapHaia

VETERINARY MEDICINE
•> AiMrican Vtlorirwry School Curriculum
4> Uatad m AVMA Oirvctory.

<> Wt aro Afflliatod wHh US Votorinary Schools For Clinical Cisricshlps.
4> Comploto Your Educationin 3 Yoars

AfipnKl000RomQna$eufnnflylnR9$ld$nclmorPt1val$Pnctlo$ln7h§U.SJL
^eetpllngApptealhmhr both Schools hrJulyt Nov 199S/JantJ^ 1994 S9nml0n

Hass lUni^er-sity J*<^»^"* 34th street

International Education Admissions, Jnc 2n.?79-556o

SAAB PRESENTS TRACTION CONTROL.
BECAUSE CARS CANT READ.

Technology hasnl cleared the roads of

rain and snow, or leveled the Nils or

straighterwd the curves.

But it has produced an innovation to

help cope with all the above-the Saab

Traction Control System (TCS).*

TCS is a computer-driven system that

gives the Saab 9000 CSE
extraordinary roadhandling capabilities,

even wt)en roads are at their least

cooperative. Saab's TCS constantly

analyzes surface conditions ber)eath

the drive wheels, automatically

adjusting their speed as much as 12

times a secorxf to maximize traction.

•Available with 2.3^iter turbochaiiBed engine.
« 1992 Saab Cars USA. Inc.

Most drivers notice nothing unusual.

Except that their car seems to have

remarkable grip on rairvslicked or icy

roads. And seems surprisingly

surefooted starting on hills or

rounding gravel-strewn curves.

TCS joins a long list of innovations

brought to drving by Saab. Including

pioneering efforts in turbocharged,

fronti«t)eel drive, passenger safety

and much more.

So for a current appraisal of the state

of the automotive art, test-drive a

turbocharged 9000 CSE with the

Saab Traction Control System.

TONY ABBOTT
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY SAAB

1-800660-7486
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ID DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL Gl
O^M W UCLA & ALL Student Discount m
313 Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ID© '^ 1093 bfoxton Ave. #218 1-800-2-DRMNG m

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse ID
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Join us
at Acapuico
as w€-r-
countdown
to Cinco Dc
Mayo,
April 30th
to May Sth,

with our
fabulous
Balloon Bust
Fiesta!

Don't miss this event*
V There will be fabulous food,

drink specials, and sreat prises
includins weekend sct-aways to

Laushlin, Las Vesas

^^^^ and Lake Tahoe!

The Countdown
to Cinco De Mayo.

^ April 30th to May Sth,
only at Acapuico Restaurant

Sf-

Mexican Pestaurant & Cantina

1 109 Glcndon Ave, Westwood
(310)90S.38M
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For the second week in a row, Erik Smith achieved a personal best in the javelin, and is now within
three feet of the UCLA record.

Men's track racks up routine
win over BYU and Cai Poiy SLO
By Tim Costner

Untouchable in the weight
events, the UCLA men's track and
field team soundly defeated BYU,
97-64. and Gal Poly San Luis
Obispo, 105-43, in a triple dual

meet Saturday at Drake Stadium.
The visiting teams could only

watch as the Bruin throwers took
the Held and posted mark after

unbeatable maik. The end result

was that no Bruin throwers lost to

anyone but other Bruin throwers.

I>espite this success, however,
some yielded lower marks than

usual.

"We didn't have a lot of
competition," UCLA throwing
coach Art Vencgas remarked. "All

of the events were runaways, and I

was concerned that the guys
wouldn't really be up for it and
they weren't — with rare excep-
tions.*'

One such exception was senior

Erik Smith, who has found plenty

of motivation in his pursuit of the

UCLA javelin record. Smith took
another step towards his goal with
a first-place mark and a lifetime

best of 243-fect- 11 -inches. The
current record is 246-10 and Smith
exhibits signs of throwing over
250.

"Once we start tapering (the

weight-training) for the big meets,
my distances will increase," Smith
said "I've lifted the most weight I

have all year so I'm stronger than
ever. But when you lift that much
weight, it's hard to get really good
speed and fiexibility."

Sophomore Greg Johnson
placed second in the javelin with a
throw of 224-4.

In the hammer, Greg Hodel
captured UCLA's second victory

with a mark of 205-1. Model's
throw was a shade lower than his

Iifetin»c best (208-10), but Vcnc-
gas was plMSf<1 with his perform ,

mance.

"Hodel displayed great discip-

line after setting lifetime bests over
four straight weeks," he said. "I

thought he adjusted well and is

ready for a good throw next week."

Hodel also captured third in the

shot put with a mark of 57-3.

UCLA's Joe Bailey won the event

with a throw of 59-8 /«, while the

Bruins' Mark Parlin took second
with a lifetime best of 59-3'/i.

In the final weight event, sopho-
more John Godina hurled the

discus 195-1 for a. UCLA victory.

Though his winning mark was
within three feet of his seasonal

best, Godina had a difficult scries

of throws.

"It was pitiful. Every throw
went straight up," Godina said.

"Most of my meets this year have
been like that but not so extreme.
In high school, 1 had a bunch of
meets like, that, and it usually

straightens itself out I've got to

work with Art and try and learn

how to relax in the meets."

UCLA's Jamie Presser took

second (173-7) behind Godina,
while freshman Jonathan Ogden,
also UCLA football's starting

offensive tackle, took third (162-

2).

In track events, junior Ross
Flowers led the sprinters with a
first place in the 1 10-meter hurdles

(I4.20X while he also ran the

second leg of the winning 4xl(X)m
relay (hand-timed 40.1).

Other hurdlers who posted solid

performance were Tim Shields

and Stephen DeBerry, taking the

top two spots in the 4(X)m hurdles

with fcspective times of 52.5 1 and
52.64.

Senior sprinter Tony Miller look
second in the 100m (10.47) and
200m (20.82) behind BYU's Oluy-
emi Kayode, who ran the sprints in

10.33 and 20.57. Though the Pac-

championships are quickly
approaching, UCLA sprinting

coach John Smith is not worried
that Miller's times are still a liule

above NCAA auto-qualifying
standards (10.22 and 20.55).

"It's very difficult sometimes to

have two weekends in a row where
you can start rolling,** said Coach
Smith, referring to last week's
meet against USC. "Tony and I

were working on some specific

things and he didn't totally con-
centrate on what he was doing. We
have a month, and his 200's are

more consistent than they were last

year. He'll put it together."

In distance events. Brent Jones
notched first in the 800m with a
time of 1:51.17, while teammate
Mike Terry took third with a
1:52.09.

"I was really pleased that Jones
won the 800 again," UCLA head
coach Bob Larscn said. "He's
become so consistent and compe-
titive every week, and he's really

going good."

Other noteworthy Bruin results

include a first in the triple jump by
Charics Rogers (50-7 l/j); a second
in the high jump by Avery Ander-
son (6-lOVi); a second in the long
jump by Derrick Baker (23-5'/4); a
second in the 4(X)m by Michael
Williams (47.26); a second in the

pole vault by John Sommers (16-

6V*)\ a third in the 3000m stee-

plechase by Dan Nicdnagel
(9:36.7); and a third in the 5000m
by Creighton Harris (14:53.67).

The Bruins only have two more
meets to put together tfieir best
efforts and earn additional qualifi-

cations for the Pac-lO's and
NCAA's, Their next opportunity is

at the Occidental Invitational this

Saturday and their last is at the Cal
Relays the following weekend.
The Pac-lO's will be held May'

Women's track finisiies dual
meet season undefeated
^ Scott YamagucM

Just as head coach Bob Kersee
had hoped, the fate of the UCLA
women's track team hung in the
balance of the final event of its

triple dual meet vs. Brigham
Young University and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo.
And just as Kersee expected, his

4x400-meter relay team of Shelly
Tochluk, Shelia Burrell, Erin
Blunt and Camille Noel pulled out
a victory Saturday, giving the
Bruins 70-65 and 102-29 victories
over BYU and SLO, respectively.

In addition to preserving the
Bruin's undefeated dual-meet
record in 1993, the winning relay
team earned an automatic qualifi-

cation to the NCAA outdoor meet
in June, beating the qualifying
mark of 3:34.00 by .14 seconds.
"Our mile relay shut them down

and qualified for nationals in the

process," Kersee said. "Frankly,
that's the way I had it down on
paper, and that's the way it

finished up. I'm very pleased with
my team."

With the May 21 Pac-10
championships rapidly aj^roach-
ing, consistent improvement
across the board is providing
UCLA with the confidence that

should lead to the Pac-10 crown
and more NCAA qualifications in

the next couple of weeks.
"We're just starting to speed

up," Kersee said. "My prediction
for this week is that we start

running a little faster."

If the Bruins run any faster.

NCAA qualifications are almost
sure to come.

Saturday, Blunt shattered her
previous lifetime best by more
than a second, running a 57.81 in

the 400-meter hurdles, just shy of
the 57.65 automatic qualification

mafk.

"I was happy with my hurdle
time," Blunt said. "I wasn't
expecting to have somebody inside

of me, but when she (Brooke
Stanton of BYU, who finished in

58.30) came up, I went with her."

Because Kersee juggled his

lineup for the BYU/Cal Poly SLO
meet, Noel ran the 200 and 100,
placing second (23.92) and third

(11.87) respectively. She did not
compete in her specialty event, the

400, but clocked a 52.0 split dn her
leg of the 4x400 relay team.

Noel's lifetime best in the 400 is

53.64, and the automatic qualifi-

cation time for the event is 52.8.

Burrell won the 100 hurdles in

13.9, upholding her undefeated
record in that event in 1993.

*'I hit the third hurdle, but I was
able to refocus and attack the

hurdles again," Burrell said. "I'm a

little disappointed with my time,

but we got another victory as a

team. Ultimately, that's what
matters."

Burrell and Noel also ran on the

winning 4x100 relay team with
Roshanda Glenn and Marieke
Veltman. That team clocked in at

45.2. exceeding the NCAA provi-

sional qualification mark of 45.7.
Glenn leaped her way to victory

in the triplejump with a mailc of40

feet, 9'A inches, and Veltman won
the long jump with a 20-i'/4 jump.

Junior Dawn Dumble swept
both of her throwing events,
hurling season bests in the shot put
(56-1'/.) and the discus (184-1).

Dumble is now the top-ranked
collegian in both the shot put and
the discus.

"She had a tremendous double,"

UCXA weight coach Art Venegas
said of Dumble's shot put and
discus throws. "She's just a class

thrower, a great come-through,
aggressive athlete. I'm very
impressed with her performance."

Fbr the third time this season,
thr(* Bruin throwers threw better

than 50-0 in the shot put, a feat

never before accomplished by a
collegiate throwing squad.

Behind Dumble's throw of 56-

r/« were Valcyta Althouse (52-8)
and Jennifer Whelchel (51-9).

With the retum of sprinter

Angela Bumham, the Bruins arc
looking even stronger on paper.
Bumham, one of the nation's
premier collegiate sprinters when
healthy, has been nursing injuries

suffered in a 1992 car accident ail

season.

"Pac-lO's are in three weeks,
and right ilbw, everything's on
schedule," Kersee said of his

team's progress. "Angela Bum-
ham is healthy and running very
well in practice, and (sprinter)

Andrea Lee is recovering firom her

injuries. With both of those run-

ners, we have good dq)th in the

relays."

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDaily Brum
UCLA sprinter Camille Noel anchored the 4x400-meter relay team
that clinched Saturday's meet for the Bruins.

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good drivcr^vith three

years licensed experience, we have sonne
verygood ncv^s for you. A Top Rated

. ADMlriED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that

will make you snulc!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuraide Inc., 1081 Westwood #221

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS MkClCAGE

MCtUDES EYE EXAMINAHON.
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCRIPTION I^NSES

CONIACT LENS MCKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MIR OF SOFT MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTTING ft FOUOW-UP
ft 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

-L/escribing why the

Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens
rises above all the other luxury hotels

in L.A. is like describing the scene

at your "basic rliic" L.A. restaurant.

xcept with us, you won't be served

attitude, just superb food.

xTLnd should you choose,

you can have the uhiniate

private dining room--your suite.

E

^

Mafll»M>lMglKi<

While many of L.A.'s hotels have one

signature restaurant, we have three.

That makes the decision not where to

eal^ but where to eat first. Whether to

sav6r legendary dliiamg with the Ertes

in the Dynasty Room. Tfe** famous

lunch buffet under the gazebo in the

Garden Terrace.

Or al fresco.

Z^'
Wvshr()(Hl 'j/Mdnin'ts

at the Cafe Perroquet. And two very

private dining options: Your own

poolside cabana. Or most any edible

you can imagine brought to you in

your luxurious weekend suite (we

hlpre 258 tl> choose from), as the rest

cf L.A. jB»its on the freeway wishing

they were you.

U I I I A KOI tJ S

±XJLU.
Where you belong.

tilt .£i. y.m,m»* m * » <raa^ » m mm m %
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7 The closer

goes the
distance
By Randy Sattartxjrg

Daily Bruin Staff

As UCLA's Gabe SolIecilo

warmed up to pitch the top half of
the ninth inning, the background
music of Bob Marley's "Jammin"'
spoke volumes about the type of
afternoon that Sbllecito, a self-pro-

nounced icggae enthusiast, was
enjoying.

The junior pitcher, normally one
of college baseball's premier ck)s-

ers, showed he is also a very
capable starting pitcher as he shut
down the Cal Bears in Sunday's
rubber-match between the two
teams, recording a four-hit com-
plete game, and giving UCLA a 9-

1 win.

In doing so he helped the Bruins
take an important two of three

games from Cal and make amends
for the last series between UCLA
and the Bears back in March in

which the fifth-place California

had the edge.

UCLA improved its record to

13-11 in the Six-Rac (25-18 over-
all) and kept the pressure on front-

running Arizona State with the

win.

'*Every league game now is

huge," David Ravitz said after a

huge afternoon in which the senior

second baseman went 3 for 4 with
3 RBI and a pair of runs in addition

10 several fine plays in the field.

'This puts us two games above
.500 now which keeps us right up
there near the top of the standings
where we want to be."

Sollccito never wavered from

See SUNDAY WIN, page 32

UCLA shortstop Gar VaJlon* lays a tag on Cal's Tim O'Brlan. after a perfect throw by Bruin Catcher Matt Schwenke In Saturday's 6-2
Qioioen Bear victory. ^

Bruins and Bears split pitciiing duels
By Randy Satterburg
Dally Bruin Staff

Plagued by inconsistent hitting,

the UCLA baseball team missed a

chance on Saturday to solidify its

spot in the upper echelon of the

F^-Six conference standings.

UCLA received a quality start

from staff ace Tim Kubinski in the

second game of the weekend series

with fifth place California, only to

see it wasted by a lack of run

support, losing 6-2 at Jackie
Robinson Stadium.

Kubinski threw seven-and-
two-thirds innings, cruising
through the early going before he
fell into trouble in the eighth
inning via the k)ng ball.

The junior lefthander held Cal to

a lone base hit through four innings

before getting touched up with the

first of th/cc home runs he allowed
on the afternoon, a solo shot off the

bat of Cal's Andy Tarptey in the

fifth.

The Bruins scratched and
clawed early on for a couple of
classically manufactured runs —
the only two UCLA runs of the

game — despite only recording
three hits through seven innings
(five for the game, including no
extra base hits).

In the lop of the first, leadoff

batter Dave Roberts utilized his

blazing speed to score in unortho-

dox style. Roberts led off the game

with a single up the middle, then
proceeded to second, third, and
finally home on three wild pitches
fiom Cal starting pitcher Ken
Mairc to score the game's first run.

UCLA scored its second and
final run in the bottom of the fourth
in similar style after first baseman
Ryan McGuire knocked a single,

stole his ninth base of the year to

reach second, and advanced to

See WEEKEND, page 31

Fernandez out-duels Granger

kll u I %ft ^ 1
TIZIANA SORQE/Daiy Bntin

Nichole Victoria and teammates picked up two wins and probably
the conference title Saturday at Cal.

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

BERKELEY — Mission accom-
plished, maybe not as neatly as the

Bruins would have liked, but two
victories over No. 10 Cal on its

home turf are nothing to sneeze at,

especially since they most likely

clinched the Pac-10 title.

The UCLA Bruins won both
halves of their final regular season
meeting with the Golden Bears, 2-

and 4-1 Saturday afternoon at

Strawberry Field, running their

overall record to 42-3, 23-1 in the
conference.

The Bruins earned it the hard
way, in front of a huge partisan Cal
crowd.

After a front-page story in the
San Francisco Chronicle about the

final Michele Granger vs. Lisa
Fernandez matchup, nwrc than
1.200 fans packed the canyon.
With Granger's heat-burning

hitters and Fernandez's finesse

making them look silly, the differ-

ence for UCLA was a combination
of Fernandez's ^me intensity

coupled with timely hitting from
senior shortstop Kristy Howard.

Fernandez, looking like she
would rather eat dirt than allow a
run, gave up a leadoff single in the
bottom of the third inning to Laura
Terada who made it all the way to

third base while the ball got past

UCLA's rightfieWer.

"I think the things 1 was worry-
ing about, knowing my defense
had been playing very well, was to

keep batters off balance and not let

them make any solid contact so we
could get out of that situation as
soon as possible," Fernandez said.

Fernandez followed her own
advice, striking out Danielle Mas-
sey, getting Mario Cruz-Sands on a
comebacker to the mound, and
then walking Cal leadoff hitter

Ken Kropke before striking out
Lisa O'Connor to end the inning
and snuff out the only Cal threat of

the day.

In the process, Fernandez tossed

a two-hit shutout over eight
innings while striking out 14 Cal
batten for her 25th victory of
1993.

On the offensive side, as one of
several different Bruins to wear
the "hero" hat during the past
month, Howard (2-3 on the day),

took her turn when she stroked a
two-su-ike pitch down the left field

line with two on and two out in the
lop of the eighth inning of game
one, allowing her sister Kelly and
Fernandez to score the only runs of
the ballganie.

"I thought it was about time.

Everyone had been getting base-
hits all game long but I wanted to

keep (the rally) going," Howard
said. "I choked up more on the bat
because I wanted to make sure that

I made good contact"
Despite breaking through for

See SOFTBALL, page 33

Another day. . .

another loss
The UCLA women's tennis team faltered again

Saturday, losing 6-3 to Pcpperdine and assuring the
program of its first sub-.500 finish in 18 yean.

See page 33
W^P^t^*"^

Right on track
The men's and women's track teams earned wins over

the weekend in triple dual meets against BYU and Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo. Again, the throwers ted UCLA to
victory.

See pages 34 & 35

•v^pf^^'^^

Get 'em nvhile they're hot
The men's volteyball Final Four comes lo Pautey

Pavilion this weekend, and ttckets go on sale today at the
Central Ticket Office. The price: only $18 for students.

Oct *em white they're bunevtd.
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BRUINS BROWN THEIR BUNS. DO YOU?

• 1 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordable Rates • CD Sound

1 107 Qayley Ave. (310) 824-2826 N-F 9-9 Sat ar Sun 1 0-7
at Kinroas

11645 Wilshire
Between Banington & San Vicente

Open Daily
• Lunch
• Dinner

• Campus Delivery

• Food To Go

CALL RIB HOTLINE

820-RIBS

7TMSOWLY$7

• 1 Week limited membership. Mew customers only.
Must present this ad. 1 coupon per customer.

Must be 1 8 yesu^ old. Expires 5/20/93

BUY ANY ENTREE GET THE
SECOND

Of equal or lesser value. Must Present Coupon
Nota available w/other specials, coupon, or home delivery.

Exp.5-17-93

mmmdm fughis

mmwsL
FAST, FREE, DEUVERY.

i

I.

Call to reserve

SKAKEY'S upstairs

for private parties,

meetings, etc.

Free to all groups.

r
I

I

I

I
I
i
i

Any large pizza up to 3 .

toppings of your ciioicO|

only

AiyMiM •• fMplii I

aalMlipiMM. Or 1/2 a >

ft24^111 * Happy Hour^*^^***
ail the time, anytime!

60 oz PITCHERS OF BEER $2.99

1114mn, mnooD •mmminmm ul mtsffu-i

\b
fonly $11.9Sij

g ^^\ 2 •llcos of pizza.
I

I fWl 1/2 order of fMoJoSy |

• ^ only I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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, With a potential readership of

yotf can reach a bunch
of people!

$1.00 OFF
^ Any Classified Line Ad^ •First run date must be during
^Vith thiscoupon _______^ 5th week (May 3-7)

C L A S S I I I E O S

PIZZA USA $9.99
reg. $18.95

jj4(le/ $r Bnd nwk0 H an Ex. Larga 15" '

L^ J

Fast and Free Delivery

207-5900
11628 S^ta Monica Blvd.

Sunday-Thursday 1112am: Friday and Samrday 11-2

Lowfat cheese available upon request

bip.5/30

Large Vegetarian
(muHvoonM, oIwm,

lonMto, bcl pipfws, onion,

•xtrachMM)

Exp. 3^30

Large Deluxe
(PtHPTOni tllBllt

muthnxxn, onion, Iwl

reg. $1 8.95 ?•«»»». «t™ c»»e«»)

AddSlandmakaHrniEx.Lsrgaie"

$10.99

$5.99
Medium

Pepperoni Ptzza
Exp.S/30

58.99

15" Large

Pizza

2 Toppings

Add $1 and make It an
Ex. Large 16"

59.99

15" Large Ptzza

2 Toppings

Gariic Bread

2 Cokes

Add $1 and make M an
Ex. Large 18"

D Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S ]D

MOVING SPECIAL: $50
NEW DENTAL OFFICE:

New Phoney (310) 474-3765

New Address: 1 762 Westwood Bl. #460
Westwood, CA 90024

V2 Block N of Santa Monica Bl

Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning
Expires 12/31/93

KEEP THAT SMILE
LOOKING BRIGHT

New and Modern Building. Friendly Staff & Doctor. PARKING: We Validate for Parking In the Building. Extended Office Hours: Evening and
Saturday Appointments. UCLA Graduate. We are 2 blocks South of our Old Address. Across from Ross Dress for Less; next to Earth, Wind, & Flour.

I

I

I

I

I

.1

I

INTRODUCING OUR NIW LUNCH MBNU

-=H(^r)iphrey ySgartCafe

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM-BLENDED YOGART!
OVER 4000 COMBINATIONSil

Cholesterol Free • Kosher

Made Prash Dally

Chinese Chicken Salad Caesar Salad

Grilled Chicken Salad Gourmet Rolled Sandwk:hes

Espresso Desserts

brentWQQd beverly hills santa monica Sherman oaks northridge

1 1677 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood Gardens - 3rd Floor

(3101 207-2206

Buy One Yogart Ciet One Free
(equal or lesser value) •

with coupon only

Expires 6'30 '93

FREE YOGART
lUiy Any S.indw'icli or S.ildd .ind Rocolvt* A

FREE Sm.ill Vogart
(With 1 Blend-In)

Expires 6/30^93 with coupon only

y^^H MAHBOXESBOVERNIGHtQ^^^

MAILBOXESetc:
914 Westwood Blvd.

Comer of Westwood/Le Conte
Westwood, CA 90024
Tel. (310) 208-5022

Open 9-6 Mon.-Fri/Sat 9-3
Free Validated Parking

QSHIPPING^FAX QCOPIES QsTAMPS

FREE!!
MOTHER'S DAY GREETING CARD

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
•Money order, Western Union arxi Stamps exduded

One coupon per customtf whl« suppliM last

Expires S/ttroS

20% OFF
Fashion Pens

&
^ Heart Warmer Booklets

-
. EXPIRES 5-9-93

I
One coupon per 4

99iJ/pg. FAX
E)omestic Only

Expires 6/30/93 >

3^ COPIES
(White paper only)

Expires 6/30/93

I

Wli
^^"'-^

^'•"•'^^•'TWitli /-/.? l'iil)lisliinu(lii\s.^ "- rth on ilu l>;iilv Hiiiin [ i
•

i i i i

'

i..i i.ini|>us;inn.>(iiKiiU(iils\ txints!! \(Ult';i(l \M I l)C' \\"M\ A lol.Kt'iut'iils X. txtnis!

5% OFF
On-Campus
Advertisers

I

I

If

I

I

I
10% OFF

B Off-Campus i

Advertisers
#ViUi this coupon •Good on ads run ^«¥ith this coupon •Good on ads run

I May 3-7, 1993 only | May 3-7, 1993 only |

cd i fi3 I aa V

HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great haircut Just come to Supercuts. We're open for

business seven days a week and you never need an appointment. What's more, every Supercuts stylist

receives extensive ongoing education unparalleled in the category.

So tell us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPBICUTS

SUPERCUT
TM

$9.00
1650 Westwood Blvd.

(between Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

COMPACT
DISC-COUNT
liBPiMgJWI

Billboard Top 30mm per most

discs

TRADE store is Now Twice as Big!

1000's Of Used CD'S
open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

(Across from Westside Pavilion)

per title

ANY USED CD SALES

ITEMS EXCLUDED

CASH?

WE BUY
USED
CD'S

per title

ANY USED CD
[

SALES ITEMS !

i-_ I

_\\V1!

•.t*

Exp. 5 10 93

LARGE8CA PIZZA w
.OU Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 5 10 93

LARGE8Cn PIZZA w
aOU Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 5 10 93

LARGE

^V Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

CLIPAM) SAVE —

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

ackJress.

a,*, CLIPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

pa^ CLIPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good onfy with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.
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CMay ivc performfor you i

;
1 1 278 Santa Monica Blvd.

;
Corner of Sawtelle & Santa Monica !

; (310)477-9987 \

1

I

BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE
i

^^^^^^^^'^w**<^-^^^^rmmm7w%-:^.^W- ^^^^^
BUY ANY 6 INCH OR FOOTLONG SUB, GET ONE OF EQUAL I

OR LESSER VALUE FREE w/ PURCHASE OF MED. DRINK •

or •

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG [

GOOD ONLY AT: 1 1 278 Santa Monica Blvd. !

_ corner of^Sawtelle & Santa Monica. 1 Block West of 405. Expires 5/10/93

TOVVM
Alloy Wheels
6 Speeds
Reg $280

NOW $189.99

Helen's Cycles
It's Bicycle Heaven.

Santa Monica
Broadway at 26th

(310)829-1836

Westwood Village
Free Parking In Rear
1071 GayleyAve.

(310)208-8988

Manhattan Beach
1 570-C Rosecrans Ave.

(310)643-9140

Open every day. Taking g(X)d care of people and their bikes since 1936.

V-

81stYear,No.li4
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Opinionson
the Master Plan?

Students can voice their
opinions about t})e fiiture of the
Master Plan on Ackerman A-
Levcl from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. all

this week.

The Master Plan, Califor-
nia's blueprint for higher edu-
cation that created the three-

tiered system, guarantees that
all high school graduates can
attend college. It allows the top
12 percent of all graduates
access to the University of
California.

With budget cuts, however,
administrators have curbed
enrollment growth, which has
invalidated the goal pf the
Master Plan. Legislators will

meet this month to discuss
changes to the plan as a resulL
The external vice president's

office has set up a phone line so
students can express their feel-

ings or ideas about this issue to

their legislators. For more
information, call 825-2158.

Inside

USAC platfbnns
The candidates speak! Read

about how iheir plans for next
year might affect you.

See paQe 3 and 6

Viewpoint

View from
the capital

Columnist Ed Baits, writing
from Washington D.C., won-
ders if the opening of the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum
is just a reminder of the past or a
warning for the present

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

WHh no 'Bones'

aboutit
Up-and-coming thrash band

Boneclub prqxares to release
their album debut, "Bellow,"
following the success of their
EP "BcauUnu."

See page 20

Sports

Women's coach
named
The UCLA Athletic Depart-

ment named Kathy Olivier head^
coach of the women's basket-

'

ball team Monday. Olivier was
an assistant to former coach
Billie Moore, who resigned last

month.

See page 40

University of California, Los Angeles

Daily Bruin Tuesday
I\^y4, 1993

Funding referendum debated
By Dawn B. Maiwlon W
Dally Bruin Staff

Several student leaders predict a bleak future
for retention, community and campus service
programs if students vote down a ballot measure
that would add $5 to registrauon fees.
The Academic Success Referendum would

divide the $5 fee among the Campus Retenuon
Committee (CRC), undergraduate student prog-
ramming and community service funds and the
Academic Affairs Commission, all of which have
undergone recent budget cuts. Students will vote
on the referendum Wednesday and Thursday
during undergraduate elections.

Student proponents of the referendum, who
have formed the Academic Success Committee,

held a press conference April 28 to clear up
misconceptions about the referendum and prom-
ote its passage, they said. Leaders of student
advocacy and retention groups and several
undergraduate student government members
were present

The retention commiuee and other community
and campus service programs are "at risk of even
exisung" under the budget crisis, said Sam
Kaufman, co-author of the referendum and
former undergraduate student government mem-
ber.

Academic Success Committee members said
all on-campus student groups would have access
to revenues from the fee increase through the

See REFERENDUM, page 13

Where Your $5 Will Go
jf stLKlents approve the Academic Success Reterendum

I

this Is where the $5 per student vyouW go

13, Campui RMtntton CommtttM lo provkit
studcm inkiatad rMantion MTviMB

$.50. USAC S«rvtc«
Mini-Fund for

conMnunlty Mrvic*
prograim

$.50, Acadtmic
Affairs Commision
(or advocacy •fforta

and proaramming on
acaoamic-raiatad

$1, USAC Programmlnfl Fund for cultural
and aducatlonai progrannning

Souro USAC AcOtmc SuocMt R»t».«n<»^

Pow-Wow
celebrates

heritage
Ceremonies show

indigenous culture

By Da%vn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

American Indians celebrated their heritage
last weekend at the eighth annual Pow-Wow. a
two-day affair that included traditional dancing,
crafts and indigenous foods. Hundreds of people
brought lawn chairs and blankets and watched
the daylong dance competitions.
About 100 dancers dressed in traditional

indigenous regalia competed in several catego-
ries ranging from traditional dancing, for which
dancers dress in traditional buckskin ouiHts, to
jingle dress, in which women dance in elabo-
rately decorated dresses adorned with silver
cones that "jingle" when they move.

According to Amber Machamer, one of the
pow-wow organizers, the powwow tradition
goes back lo the Algonquin people. Since the
beginning of this century, the modem pow-wow
became an intertribal celebration.

"It's purpose is to bring together the Indian
people to preserve our culture and dances, and
since they can't get back to their tribal lands, the
pow-wow is Uke a substitute," said pow-wow
cmcce Tom Phillips of Manteca, Calif. "Away
from home, it's called a pow-wow, but at home
it's called a ceremony or a dance."
The songs and dances serve as a vehicle to

transcend tribal separation, Phillips said. Dozens
of nations were represented at the pow-wow,
with regional differences shown by the different
regalia.

"We're bound together by the common thread
of traditional values," Phillips said.

TW^ ^i^u^w . ..^. - ^**°** ^NOOIOtUf Bruin
The eighth annual UCLA Pow-Wow, organized by the American Indian Student

See POW-WOW, page 15
2"°^'^^'°"' ^^^''^^^^ traditional dances, music, and arts and crafts on May 1-

Panels of AIDS memorial quilt come to UCLA
By Vicky Gomelsky

When 29-year-old Noel Saenz's
life was cut short by AIDS last

May, his family made sure that his
nfiemory lived on by creating a
three-by-six-foot fabric panel
decorated with symbols of things
he loved to do.

"We brought the whole family
together (to make the panel)," said
Noel's mother. Louisa Saenz. "It

was a very touching affair. We
each sewed different aspects of his

life (on to the quilt)— our cahin in

Fabric squares represent love,

memories of epidemic's victims
was so fun putting it together."

Just one of the 320 panels of the

20,000-panel NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quill being dis-

played at Ackerman Grand Ball-

room through Wednesday, the

Saenz piece is sewn to seven other
quill panels on a 12-by-12-fool
section of fabric.

quotes, messages and stuffed ani-
mals, each of the fabric squares—
all designed by friends, lovers and
relatives — represent vivid dis-
plays of love and remembrance for
some of the estimated 260,000
people who have died of AIDS.
The 40 sections displayed in—

7:.
^" "" ""^ ^^""~ ^' ^"'" '" "^tion of fabric .

'- Ackerman fim i i t^ ^m ,a g n ,»
I BigBear. m„,^. taking ;;«..n c^cc^lei wiU, pho«,g™ph,. ih^ i;;;i,SrJclii'"QSffi^

singer Freddie Mercury's panel,

represent only a small portion of
the entire quilL Large enough to

blanket 14 football fields in its

entirety, the quilt serves as a
powerful ren^nder of the AIDS
crisis.

"It's more beautiful than 1

imagined," said sophomore com-
munications studies major Andrea
Canter, whose cousin died of
AIDS last year. "It evokes a lot of
emotions in me. (The panels) are
all so beautiful. It never really hits

See QUar, page 13
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Call for time

Pacific blands' Student Association
General meeting

2240 Campbell Hall 824-8940

AU Day

Heal The Bay
Sign up for the May 8 beach clean-up
300 Kcrckhoff Hall 206-4438

Noon

Hong Kong Student Union
Opening ceremony: Tales of the

American Dragon - Road to Modem
China

A -level patio, Ackerman Union
473-4230

12:30 pm.

Hong Kong Student Union
Exhibition and slide show: Tales of the
American Dragon - Road to Modem
China

Second floor lounge, Ackerman Union
473-4230

1:00 pm.

PsI Chi Psychology Honor Society
General meeting
3461 Franz Hall

4:00 pm.

GrifTIn Commons Workshop
"Making the Grade: Improving
Academic Performance"
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

University Catholic Center
Bible study

2410 Ackerman Union

5:00 pm.

208-5015

Asian Americans In Communication
General meeting

3530 Ackerman Union 208-8362

MEChA
General meeting
170 Dodd Hall 206-6452

Ayn Rand Society

Study group: Concept Formation
100 Kerckhoff Hall 397-6595

Center for American Politics and
Public Policy

Quarter in Washington information
meeting

328 GSUS 206-3109

6:00 pjn.

Golden Key National Honor Society
General meeting and officer elections
364 Kinscy 824-2580

Meditation Club
Meditation class

3227 Franz Hall - 215-1609

Project nRST and PLUS
Career exploration workshop
203 Griflin Commons 825-2333

Pacific Rim Business Association
"On China"

141 Kinscy HaU 820-2677

6:30 pm.

USAC
Meeting

400 Kerckhoff Hall 825-7306

Prc-law Society

^>eak with peers about law and law
school

169^ Kinsey Hall 825-6580

7.-00 pm.

MEChA
"Semana de la Raza": Music group
"Las T^" and comedy group "Chica-
no Secret Service"

Macgowen Hall Little Theater 206-6452

Medhatlon Chib
Meditation class

3517 Ackerman Union 215-1609

Grifnn Commons Workshop
"EfTective Learning Strategies for

Math/Sciences"

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Baha'l Chib
Discussion: A Vision of Racial Unity
2410 Ackerman Union 475-4362

University ChrlsUan Fellowship
Fellowship, bible study, worship
Univenity ReUgious Conference

•• 208-4855

7:30 pm

Mardi Gras
All committee meeting
Second floor k)unge, Ackerman Union

825-8001

Mana

Applications for next year's section
heads will be available Monday, May 3

at the Daily Bruin's front desk.

Correction :

An article in Monday's Bruin misstated the next meeting time for
the students association's budget committee. The committee will
meet sometime during the next two weeks, but a specific date and
time have not been seL
The Bruin regrets the errw.

Cultural Afralre

Comedy: 'The Naturals-

Cooperage

8.i)0 pm

825-6564

Daily

Brain
f*.i

rU4

ki CaM: Uli Anawl

r. TrWi

Hwa Rang Do Martial Arts Ckib
Gold Room, John Wooden Center

UCLA Musk Department
Pacific International GuiUff Festival
with FaMo Cascioli

1655A Schoenberg Hall 825-4761

Kbn
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F'ORECAST Summary
Forecast summary: A typical pat-

tern with morning overcast and
afternoon sun should prevail this

week. (Monday's high/low; 69/59)

vv
Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Tuesday
Partly cloudy
High 68

Wednesday
Partly cloudy
High 69, Lx)w 58
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Kate Anderson

Is student government doing its

job? A recent poll showed that nearly
70 percent of the student body fell
that USAC was not speaking for their
needs.

Something needs to change. With
fees going up by almost $1,000.
classes being cut by the hundreds and
increasing class sizes, now more than
ever, students need a strong student
government. As president, I will
bring three things to this campus:

LEGITIMACY-Administralors
make too many decisions without stu-
dent input because student govern-
ment isn't utilizing the avenues it has.
It must empower student activism.
Activism brings awareness to prob-
lems, but it doesn't solve them. We
must create civil debates with people
in positions to effect the changes that
activism calls for. My experience on
the ASUCLA Board of Directors
taught me how to deal with adminis-
trators. You develop concrete plans,
formulate logical arguments and
engage In civil debate.

ACCOUNTABILITY - 1 will stop
the mismanagement of student
money. Student government gets
$900,000 In reg fees, yet students

don't see where It goes because too
much of it Is spent on things that
never have a direct Impact on student
lives. We can't afford to spend the
more than $20,000 that USAC spent
this year to send smdents away when
students here on this campus can't
see the benefits. We can't afford to
pay $3,000 on honorariums to bring
speakers to campus when 70 percent
of the students don't feel that USAC
is speaking for them.

UNITY -
1 will strive to unify this

campus. Too many students feel
alienated from their own student gov-
ernment. If we don't work together,
student government just won't work.

create together. Don't worry about
my being dead. Think of what the liv-
ing USAC government has done late-
ly and then (hink if a dead guy
wouldn't be so bad. Also remember
I'm the greatest musical genius of all

time, so even though I'm dead I can
still do an awful lot.

Anyway I believe that through
music, UCLA's cultures will be unit-
ed. That Is why I favor a musical
studies requirement consisting of 52
units of music classes required to
graduate. I also favor that even non-
music classes have something musi-
cal, so I think our professors should
learn to sing. If we can make enough
musicians here at UCLA we can get
them to dedicate pieces to noblemen
In exchange for contributions to the
school, thereby solving the financial
cnsis and Increasing UCLA's artistic

productivity in one fell swoop. Music
can solve all our problems, and create
harmony between us all. So vote for
the greatest musical mind of all time
vote LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN
for USAC president!

to use this big Influx of cash io
restore UCLA to Its former glory.
Additionally, a bar will act as a forum
where students of all races, creeds,
and colors can meet and exchange
ideas. In England, bars are callfcd
pubs — short for public houses.
That's what 1 want for UCLA: a pub-
lic house (where they sell booze). If
It's good enough for UC Santa Bar-
bara, it's good enough for us.

Some of my opponents talk of
their "experience" in student govern-
ment. 1 ask you this: what have they
done for you these past years? Re-
tlled Murphy Hall, and raised your
reg fees to do It, that's what. No, I

guess 1 don't have that kind of "expe-
nence." I'm no politician; I'm Just a
student. 1 don't know what student
government's been doing all these
years, and frankly, I don't care. It's
time for new ideas; the old ones obvi-
ously aren't working.

Editor's note: The Daily Bruin is an
ASUCLA publication which receives
no funds from the university.

Jonathan Bourne
(Photo not available)

Ludwie Van BP^fhnvpn u
^^ President, my first action willA^tiuvTi^ van oeeinOVen be to dissolve the Daily Bniin. In its

place, UCLA will henceforth publish
a weekly periodical, not unlike Amer

UCLA has been separated into too
many racial and ethnic threads, and
needs to be united. I believe UCLA
can come together through music. 1

don't see you all as blacks, whites,
Asians, Hispanlcs. Jews, Christians...

1 see you all as musicians. There Is a
violinist, a guitarist, a bassoonist, a
drummer. You are all talented and
make wonderful music. But right now
everyone is playing solo. My job is to
orchestrate you all. be the conductor
in this beautiful symphony we can all

lea's most popular magazine, TV
Guide. This cost-cutting measure will
save the university - and more impor-
tantly, the students — thousands of
dollars ftach year. I Intend to use this
new found capital to finance my sec-
ond venture, a campus bar.

UCLA is the only UC school to
not have a bar on campus. A campus Karia Bird ZombfO
bar will generate much more revenue
than, say. the campus arcade. (We
can still keep Streetfighter). I promise

Students have no real power over
the aspects of the university that

affect them most directly. "Shared
governance" - the university's so-
called covenant with the students Is

nothing more than a farce. Students
end up spread apart from each other
onto committees where they sit alone
among 10-20 career administrators
and their input is at best ignored. The
effect is that student government has
a false sense of power and students
overall feel helpless to make real
changes. .'

'^'

-Why Is it that students
voice so much support for curricular
reform but the Academic Senate can
arbitrarily choose to ignore our
demands?

-How can the Regents roll
over student protests year after year
and raise our reg. fees hundreds of
dollars at a time?

-Why don't students have
any means of controlling the skyrock-
eting costs of housing and child care
even though they are the ones having
to pay so much?

-Who makes the decisions
that affect students at the university?
Students or overpaid administrators?

What students need to do is

educate ourselves and unite - not just
for the sake of uniting but tor a clear
agenda of empowering students. We
need to believe in each other and not
let petty politics divide us so easily.
We need to look to each other for the
answers and not let administrators co-
opt us. It's all about students empow-
ering students to fight for issues like
retention, financial aid. affordable
housing, child care, undocumented
students' rights. lesbian and gay civil
rights, curricular reform, campus
safety, and much, much more.

David James Hansen
(Photo and platform not available)

raHML IdffiIPiBlMf
President's Office a focal point of
communication between USAC and
our student body. 1 will place USAC
tables on Bruin Walk and hold open
forums to publicly address our stu-
dent needs. 1 want to continue to be
a voice for those student govern-
ment has spoken for. but also speak
for those student government has
forgotten.

Rob Greenhalgh

1 believe the most important goal
for the Internal Vice President is to
foster a broad range of communica-
tion amoiig the students here at
UCLA. There arc very serious Issues
facing our student body such as the
decreasing number of classes,
increasing reg fees, and curricular
reform, and it will be my mission to
make strides towards overcoming
these obstacles by reaching out to stu-
dents. It has been far too long that we
have allowed fragmentation to erode
our efforts to communicate with stu-
dents and deal with the stagnant
administration.

My experience this year, working
as the Director of Communications In
the Internal Vice President's office,
has shown me what rcsources USAC
has. and what resources USAC has
wasted. I don't believe our student
government has made adequate
efforts to reach out to the student
Kxly they are supposed to represent.
With only 13 members on USAC rep-
resenting 23.000 undergrads, it is
imperative that USAC makes every
effort to communicate and understand
the needs of our students. Every one
of us pays $40 of our reg fees each
year to support student government.
Do you think you have received any-
thing in return for that $40 Invest-
ment?

I intend to make the Internal Vice

Melanie Shelby

Chinese Guy

A. Change focus of office from
that of administrative and bureaucrat-
ic duties to more organizing with spe-
cific focus on student concerns and
issues.

B. Change USAC Chronicle to an
organizing base for students by mak-
ing it less fiowcry and more grass-
roots organizing. Chronicle should
mtegrate struggles of students and
efforts within groups and use chroni-
cle as a tool for organizing. 1 would
like to Incorporate chronicle into
Daily Bruin - thus making it more
accessible to students (also it would

cost less to incorporate into The
Bruin instead of makin>: a separate
newsletter).

C. Appoint review committee with
directors who arc familiar with the
different committees and their pur-
poses. Assemble a council of Student
Adv(xracy Group members and ARC
director to assist in appointment
process to ensure that everyone has a
say.

D. Appoint a Student Advocate,
equivalent to the ombudsperson (who
intervenes when a student is having a
problem with faculty, staff or person-
nel). They will assist students in their
struggle and refer them to resource
people at the university when neces-
sary.

E. Student Advocacy Groups
(SAGs) - this year the SAG forum'
was unsuccessful in its effort of unit-
ing the different SAGs. 1 reali/c that
each SAG has its own agenda and is

busy enough dealing with issues and
concerns of their communities with-
out attempting to unify with other
SAGs. 1 am not interested in unifying
everyone, because in order for the
forum to to work, there has to be a
mutual interest to pull groups togeth-
er (i.e. ASUCLA BOD programming
cut of $100,000).

Individuality. Without It, we are
all one homogeneous mixture. No
dynamic. Some people out there feel
a group can represent all individuals
or that an individual can represent a
group. Bullshit.

Freedom. Freedom of expression.
Freedom to say what you feel and to
do what you want: parade around
naked, smoke ganja. scratch youT

.

crotch.

Anarchy. No set norms. No such
thing as conformity, restrictions,
tnajority. minority. No hyphens or
"-an"s to define us.

I'm an individual. Don't need
brotherhood to give me a sense of
belonging. Don't care for endorse-
ments to give me a sense of support.
Don't want people telling me how to
talk P.C, to think, to be.

Do what the fuck you please;
streak, drink, get naked, act stupid.

niDw

Sabrina Smith
Offended? Fuck uff.

Individuality.
More money for less. 1.000, 2.000.

3,000 more dollars for fewer classes,

fewer professors, larger class sizes,
fewer services. The crisis in our
state's budget has translated into a
crisis here at UCLA—primarily a cri-
sis of misguided priorities. Wc'rc los-
ing the battle for an affordable, acces-
sible education and our strategies
must change If we want to effect
change.

The focus of the External Vice
President's office these past two
years has been lobbying. Lobbying is

not about students empowering stu-
dents. Lobbying is about a few stu-
dents begging administrators or
politicians to give them what they
want. Our system student association.
the Un ivers ity of Ca l ifu ii i i a Studen t

See SMmi, page 14
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Briefe
World

Metalworkers Strike
in eastern Germany
BERLIN— Eastern Oennan metalwork-
en went on strikeon Monday to back their

demand that empk>yers conrie through
with a promised pay increase that would
bring pay levels in the east much ck>ser to
levels in western Germany. It was eastern
Gemiany's flrst legal strike in more than

60 yean. Strikes were outlawed under the
Nazis and thdi by the region's Commun-
ist rulen.

About 6.000 steelwofkeis in Branden-
burg state near Berlin began walking off
the job shortly after midnight and were
joined by 10,000 steclworkers in Saxony
slate on the morning shift

Strikes were reported at six steel mills

and 20 meulworking companies, includ-
ing local subsidiaries of large western
German companies like Volkswagen and
Siemens. The main issue is how fast

eastern German metalworkers' pay will

be brought up to the level of their western
German counterparts.

Khmer Rouge attacks
center of tourism
BANGKOK. Thailand — Khmer Rouge
guerrillas attacked a Cambodian tourist

center close to the fabled ruins of Angkor
on Monday, briefly held the local airport

and destroyed a fuel and ammunition
dump used by U.N. peacekeeping troops.

No U.N. peacekeeping troops or
tourists were reported to have been
injured in the attack, which was directed

against a garrison of Cambodian govern-
ment troops near the airport in Siem Reap,
about 140 miles northwest of Phnom
Penh, the Cambodian capital.

Europe 4gtfnst armiqg
Muslims in Bosnia
PARIS — Despite a campaign by
Secretary of State Warren Christopher to
win support for President Clinton's plan
for the use of force in the Balkans, the
European allies remain firmly opposed to
the American proposal to arm the Bosnian
Muslim government, senior European
ofTiciils sakJ Monday. In Washington.
Clinton said Monday that his secretary of
state's mission was **going great" and that
the parties have agreed to form a "united
front" against the Bosnian Serbs.

But interviews with European ofTicials

indk:aie that Christopher has received no
support for a proposal to setectively lift

the UJ4. arms embargo in the Balkans.
Even as Christopher was trying to win

support for the American "war" strategy,
he and his advisen began to discuss the
American commitment to participate in
an eventual multilateral force to enforce
an international agreement for Bosnia.

Leader of Germai
Social Democrats out
BONN, Germany— Caught in a lie about
an old scandal in which he had seemed to
be the victim, the leader of Germany's
Social Democratic Party resigned on
Monday, leaving the opposition without a
candidate.

TT»e politician, Bjoem Engholm, 53. a
pipe-smoking North German who prom-
ised a gentler brand of politics, quit as the

Social Demounts' leader and as governor
of the state of Schleswig-Holstein.

His resignation means the party will

have to spend the next few months trying

to find a candidate to challenge Chancel

-

tor Helmut Kohl, at a lime when the

chancellor had never seemed more vul-

nerable.

Nation

U.S. emiiassy worlcer
arrested for smfiiig
WASHINGTON — An American
emptoyet of the U.S. Embassy in Athens
who had access to top-secret cables about
Tbikey and Bosnia has been arrested on
undisckMed espk)nage charges.

Federal ofTictals would not say what
information had been given away, or to

whom. But a senior American official

described the case as having caused
consklerable unease, and said that the

State Department was conducting a
damage assessment lo determine how
much information he may have disclosed

The emptoyec. Steven Lalas, was a 40-
year-old communkrations ofTicer. He was
arrested on Friday in northern Virginia by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He
appeared briefly on Monday before a
federal magistrate in Alexandria. Va.. but
the details of the charges against him were
not made puMk.

Panei appointed to
investigate Waco raid

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary
Lloyd Bentsen on Monday named an
urban police chief, a Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning journalist and a former Watergate
prosecutor to oversee an investigation

into law enforcement actions during the
Feb. 28 raid at the Branch Davidian
compound in Waco. Texas.

Los Angeles Police Chief Willie
Williams, journalism professor Edwin
Guthman and attorney Henry Ruth will

participate in the Treasury Department's
examination of the failed raid by agents
from the Bureau of Ak:ohol. Tobacco and
Firearms.

Local

Spanish magazine
wiil lie distrilNited
A publishing company says it is

beginning nationwide distribution of a
new Spanish-language magazine this

week.

RM Marketing Inc.. owned by Wind-
sor, Conn.-based Advo Inc., is mailing to

1.5 millkxi homes in Los Angeles, San
Diego. San Pritncisco. San Antonio,
Houston and Miami a free publication
called Nuestra Gentc or **Our People."
RM Marketing Inc. is based in Enciiio.

Chicago and the Lower Rio Grande
Valley in Texas will be included in the

June issue. Mailings go to areas where 70
percent or more of househokls are Latino.

Top Eight

Top eight things overheard during 'Take
your daughters to work week":

8. "Mrs. Paul, your daughter just saw
the secret fish-stick recipe. Now she must
die."

7. "Hand Monuny her tassles."

6. "This is the director's chair, Soon-
yi."

5. "Now batting for the Chicago White
Sox — Cindy.-

4. "I know his hair looks scary, but just
march right up to him and say. 'Helto, Mr.
Letterman."*

3. "Honey, keq3 your eyes open over
here while Daddy whacks a guy."

2. "Chelsea, see if YOU can get
something past Congress ..."

1. "Keep away from Senator Pack-
wood."

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
"Late Night WUh David Utterman"

UCLA Student Accounting Society

presents the eleventh annual

Spring banquet
Wednesday, May 19. 1993

6.00 p.m.
JW Marriott Hotel, Century city

Evening includes:

reception

dinner
presentation of awards

entertainment

Firms Attending the Banquet:
Arco Produas Company
Arthur Andersen & Co.
BDO Seidman
Coopers & Lybrand
Deloitte & TtHJChe
Ernst & Young
Grant Thomton
Kenneth Leventhal & Co.
KPMG Peat Marwick
Price Waterhouse
Tbxaco

Representatives from Becker.
Dauberman. and UCLA Extension
CPA Review Courses will also be
attending.

I.

Awards Application due May 6th, 5 p.m. at 5249D AGSM

information: grace at (310) 287-1710

$20 (member), $30 (non-member)

'Business Attire ^quested
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 & THURSDAY, MAY 6

TOP TEN REASONS TO VOTE;

To look like you core.

Stuart Smalley would.

You might get to see

Madonna wearing a flag

..^ogain.

Everyone loves to fill out those

scantrons.

Three words: Free Ice Cream

All students must

present valid ID

and reg card.

• '

Extended Hours:

9am-7pm for your

convienence.

We have no clue.

You know what you're getting into...

unlike that guy in The Crying Game."

Elections? What elections?

Because we said so!!!

Bill Clinton is bringing McDonald's

for everyone.

GET OUT THERE AND VOTE-
IT'S YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

ALSO...
Open Q & A session

with candidates.

Meyerlioff Park

Today-Thursday
1 2- 1pm

FREE ASUCLA
coupon for an ice

cream or yogurt if

you VOTE

? QUESTIONS CALL 206-7796
ELECTIONS BOARD OFFICE 309E KERCKHOFF
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work with ii^ to neutralize fee increaee,
and ID redirect umvenity priorities.

Instead of attending what usually
are non-inqxxtant meetings, I will go
out to campus and speak with students
to establish the connection lacking
between USAC and the feneral stu-

dent body. This will bring student

government out to students.

Fee hikes and budget cuts will not
stop the day alter USAC elections,

however, with my experience, dedica-
tion, and witfi your support, we can
succeed.

Ren^ Chavez

The ineffectiveness of USAC in

dealing with fee hikes, budget cuts,
and the reduction of student services
has fnistratcd many UCLA students,

including myself.

If these are some of the problems,
what arc the solutions? We need to

organize, educate, and raise con-
sciousness on a campuswide level
about issues affecting us. This will be
attained by transforming the USAC
Chronicle from merely an information
source, to an organized tool. By dis-

tributing it with the Daily Bruin, it

will be more accessible.

Action will be next. The NET-
WORK works, and I will continue to

UCLA, I realize that many of my
interests aren't being served. With this

in mirtd, I can either continue listening
to studentt oonq>lain about poor rqxe-
SAiation or I can get involved.

I plan 10 work with students to give
them a chance to represent them-
selves. The forums and workshc^s I

am planning will facilitate this. With
leaders from various campus groupt,
faculty, administrators, and general
studenu working together, we can
eductfe one another and work towards
curricular reform. Greater student
infmt can occur with the addition of a
saute to USAC'S Constimtion. This
will triple the votes on council - the
curretit 13 votes cannot rqxesent us
alL Through this, unity and better rep-
resentation are possible. I will take
this uniQr as a foundation to work with
students to achieve effective change.

Melissa DeVita

I think it's about time we establish
unity on campus. In being involved at Brian Duncan

To m rro w L

Meet with UCLA Alumni in your career area of interest

Career Options for
Psychology Majors
You're a psychology major but not certain what
kinds of careers it can lead to? Learn from the
successes of our alumni panelists and see how
psychology can lead in many different directions.

Careers and the
Environment

Turn your passion for protecting the
environment into a career! Leam from the
successes of our UCLA alumni panelists.

Wednesday, May 5
Both workshops are offered at 7 p.m.

is the Janes West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-ICUl.

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WFTH THE BEST
aja:, ^'^i'^T '"^""J * vonsored by the UCU Mwnni Association. ^IB^AddttionalfmJmgfonhe Career Network is provided fcy the UCU FoLlolion ^tlC'lo help you gel Ihe mostfrom your UCLA experience.

4 a « II I' I % r I «f

Student government is about
empowering the student body through
effective rqirescntation. Do you feel

powerful? Do you fed effectively rep-
resented? Personally I don't USAC
has an operating budget of over $1
milHon. Y^et with a 40 percent rise in
fees next year, a 33 percent cut in
Math Dcpvtment T.A^ and the pos-
sibility of more videotif>ed lectures,
what is your student government
doing to protect your rig^?

We need a student government that

is in touch with our concerns, not out
to set personal agendas.

Some things I would like to see in
the coming year: 1) More accountabil-
ity for how USAC spends YOUR
funds. 2) More tutoring. 3) More
funding for canqnu retention. 4) A
mentoring program where junjors and
•enian can tutor incoming freshmen.

Do you know what USAC has
done for you? If not, maybe it's time
for a change.

Craig Rosenberg

I want to work with die students
towards accomplishing goals in cur-
riculum reform, reg fee hikes, and
canqjus retentioa. However, my work
is futile without an involved and
informed student body. Consequently,
my first step is to foster a unified,
knowledgeaUe student body.

USAC caimot be an elite, unrqxe-
sentative group. Students need a
chance tp become more involved.
Let's have question-and-answer ses-
sions and fonims in which USAC can
ej^lain campuswide issues and groups
can explain their own issues. Canpus
groups need to be en^wered, and we
can achieve this through a formal
relationship built on increased com-
mimication and trust

Unity cannot be achieved without a
better understanding of each other.
Ethnic/Gender Studies give students
the oportunity to leam about their
background and that of others. Also,
fonuns and seminars ranging from
cultural awareness and gender aware-
ness can be a mediimi to further sensi-
tivity and understanding.

The issues we face cannot be
resolved without a unified student
body. A better canqnis life is feasible
if we work in a cohesive fashion.

Chris Hawk
(Photo and platform not cvailiMe)

Jay Marlette
(Photo and platform not available)

r^

ICU PEER HEALTH COUNSELQR.q'

HEALTH
INFORMATION

TABLES

FITNESS

• Body fat measurements
through skin caliper testing

• Components of an optimal

exercise program
• Where you can exercise

WOODEN CErrrER
M-TH 10-2

NUTRmON
Computer assessments
Wooden® 10am -2pm
Sports nutrition handouts
and morel

TOUTEDESUrTE
WOODEN CENTER
M-TH 10-2

HYPERTENSION SCREEWIWfi

• Blood pressure measured
• Rnd out If you are at risk

• Leam how to prevent high

blood pressure

COURT OF SCIENCES
KERCKHOFF PATIO

M-TH 1M

^"L^R^'CES ARE FREE!
FOR MORE INFO.. CALL OR

VISIT US
401 KERCKHOFF 825-8462

Sponaorad by SHSAJSAC
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ATTENTION UNDERGRADS
IMPORTANT VOTING INFORMATION

„. „ .

THE USAC ACADEMIC SUCCESS REFERENDUM

.^rfSl.K^''"? ''"t"'' *"Pr".' u'
'"T"''^'

'"""''°" '"'' ^"'^"^^'°" °fUCLA undergraduate students by

5/quttIr'
' "''' ^ ^°"^ '" '""'^ '° '^^ Undergraduate Students Association membership fee of

This Academic Success Fund shall be designated to support: $3 to the Campus Retention Committee to provide studentm.tmted retention services; $1 to the Undergraduate Students Association Council (USAC) Programming Fund for cultural

Lie uirA ^^"'If
''''' '•^^"SAC Community Service Mini-Fund for community se^ice progUs; and $0 50to the USAC Academic Affairs Commission for advocacy efforts and programming on academic-related issues.

26a. YES 27a. NO

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
SUPPLEMENTAL BALLOT INFORMATION ^

PRIMARY ELECTION MAY 5 - 6, 1993

USAC ACADEMIC SUCCESS REFERENDUM

nZbfrIttntt'^lfi^X:
''^'"'"'"'" ^"'"'" ^ '''' '"'""" °' ^"^""^ undergraduates with at least a .aioHty of that

Campus Retention Committee (CRC) - The CRC operates the only student initiated and student run retention programs in tlu-nat,on that d.rectly deal with the crisis in education and high drop out rates. The Academic Success Fund contrlbufon to the CRCw,II augment the current annual funds of the Committee collected from two previously established referenda (the 1969 Special
^

'

Education Fee - $1 per quarter and the 1990 Serv.ce Referendum - $1 per quarter), the Chancellor's contribution, and Student Affa.rsadm,n,strat.ve support. Smce the current level of funding only meets a fraction of the current needs for all four p^.jects of the CRC
this Academic Success Fund w.11 help the Comm.ttee meet the immediate needs of students and allow for.futurc- growth. Imnon.n,'Note: Th.s referendum should m no way limit the ability of the Comn^ir,.. .. conrin,,. r„rr..n, .((.,„. t„ s.;.|. .l,.-.-;;±r

~
sources of tundmg to provide for the academic siirress of under|>raduare sniiienr.i

'

•

USAeProgramming Fund - The USAC Programming Fund suppons student programs on campus that celebrate our cultural
d,vets,ty and offer educational experiences for all students free of charge. One major factor of any student's academic success involvesthe supplemental education that students receive outside the classroom. Cultural and educational programs that seek to enlvmcc thecurrent curnculum here at UCLA have recently come under attack given the current fiscal cns.s. The Academic Succl Fund .Idhelp students contmue the.r eft-orts to provide relevant educational programs for the UCLA community, especially in this fiscal'
environment. A parallel fund the USAC/BOD Programming Fund relies upon 0.5% of the gross sales of ASUCLA, the Academic
Success Fund contribution will augment the total programming funds available to all students. Important Nor,- Thi. ,.f. ..,.,l...^
should in no way give ASl )CI A ragse for decreasin g their current leve l of s..pnor, r» rh. USAC/ROH Pr.., ,rammin. Fund
nor ior chanmnL' the policv which mandates that that fiinil ^xisr

'

USAC Community Service Mini-Fund - This fund directly supports student academic success through the extensive studenr-runcommunity service network at UCLA, giving students the unique opponunity to take part in our Los Angeles community. The recentLos Angeles Rebellion, only one year ago, reemphasized the need for UCLA to be more involved with and take greater resp<,nsibllity
in the surrounding community The need for students to be engaged in community-based programming is also part and parcel of thecomplete academic experience. The Academic Success Fund will support the efforts of any community service effort put forth by any
registered undergraduate student organization. The funds generated by this Academic Success Fund will augment the total funds •

available to undergraduate community service programs by parallelling the Undergraduate President's Community Service Mini-Fundwhich when established last year received a 1 5% portion of USAC/BOD programming funds.

>

Academic Affairs Commission - This commission is the official voice and advc^ate of undergraduate students and our needs on all
academic-related issues to the Los Angeles division of the University of California Academic Senate. The Commission actively
promotes student academic success through "academic advocacy" and educational programming. This Academic Success Fund will
enable the Commission to continue and strengthen efforts for such issues as: Curricular Reform; more Student Initiated Courseslowering the Student/Faculty ratio; improving the quality of Undergraduate Education; as well as fund the creation of academic

'

support resources such as the Professor and Course Evaluation handbook for undergraduate students and so on. This would
additionally support the efforts of the growing student movements for academic reform as well as improve the effectiveness of studentsserving on Academic Senate committees. The Commission currently receives an operating budget detennined annually by the USACbudget process. ^ ^ ^^^^

Questions? Call 206-7796
Elections Board Office 309E KH STUDENT

COUMCIL
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Preelection forams start
internal vice president t
By Nancy Htu
Daily Bruin Staff

About 20 students showed up to

Meycrhoff Park Monday to asic the

three candidates running for

undergraduate student govern-
ment's internal vice president
questions about their plans for next
year.

The event kicked off four days
of pre-election forums on under-
graduate student government caa-
didates and issues.

Wednesday's discussion will

focus on the Academic Success
Referendum, a proposed $5
increase in student registration

fees to fund the Campus Retention

Committee, undergraduate student

programming and community ser-

vice funds and the Academic
Affairs Commission, all of which
have undergone recent budget
cuts.

All three candidates spoke on
the weaknesses of student govern-
ment and its necdrffor change.

"I don't feci "(undergraduate
student government) has reached
out and addressed the needs of

students," said candidate Rob
Greenhalgh.

Greenhalgh, who worked in the

internal vice president's office for

the past year, said he advocates
reaching out to students and
breaking down adverse relation-

ships with administrators.

Candidate Melanie Shelby took
the podiurh after Greenhalgh and
told students that she would be a
voice for them. She said she hopes
10 work out student grievances by
creating a student advocacy office,

adding that the current Ombuds-
man is ineffective.

"I want the internal vice presi-

dent ofTice to be a base for students

where students can come to with
mutual issues and deal with them,"
said Shelby, who is the vice chair
of the Undergraduate Finance
Committee.

Greenhalgh said he is lobbying
against administrative waste and is

against the Academic Success
Referendum because he cannot
justify asking students for more
money if students do not see
student government working for

them.

"I feel I can shock

(student government),

stir it up, go into

meetings naked or

something."

CMnese Guy
Candidate

Clinton vows to take
Bosnia plans to

Shelby said she supports the
referendum, seeing it as a way to
let administrators know that fund-
ing is important to students.

The third candidate, who
wished to be identified only as
Chinese Guy, said he advocates
streaking through campus and
going to meetings naked.

"I feel I can shock (student
government), stir it up, go into

meetings naked or something,"
said Chinese Guy, who opted to

run for internal vice president

because he flunked a class and did
not have the 96 units required to
run for president

ByCnitfHInM
Houston Chronicle

WASHINGTON -^ President
Ginton fought doubts at home and
abroad Monday about his proposal
to throw U.S. military might into

the Balkan conflKL
Despite administration skeptic-

ism that the latest Bosnian peace
plan will take hold, Chnton cau-
tiously renewed his pledge to
commit U.S. troops to a peace-
keq)ing force.

And feeling the pressure of
national polls showing strong
public opposition to U.S. involve-
ment in the war-torn region of
former Yugoslavia, Clinton
pledged to discuss the issue fully

with the country.

"Before I agree to put one
American soldier there .... I will

obviously speak not only to you
but directly to the American
people about it," Clinton told

reporters during a White House
photo session.

The White House and Pentagon
denied a report on NBC News that

the United States already has

"Before I agree to put

one American soldier

there . . ., I will

obviously speak to the

American people about

It
ti

President Clinton

Special Forces troops on die
ground in Bosnia gathering intelli-

gence and selecting targets.

The administration encountered
rough going in Europe, where
Secretary of Slate Warren Christo-
pher attempted to sell allies on
Clinton's call for U.S. air strikes

against Serbian artillery and supp-
ly positions if the latest U.N. peace
plan fizzles.

French Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur, speaking to reporters in

Paris, spelled out French and
British doubts about the prospect

See CLINTON, page 14

Quorum's [MMOBILBER

is the vehide seojrity system thai hooks

directly to your ignition, lb start the car,

a custom-coded key must first be inser-

ted. No key. no go OnK you can start the

car. It even comes with a lifetime war-

ranty Only Quorum products give yoy

that kind /Vmm««m-
oftedinofagyM^i^
and security S^Cmii^Ufer

QmtKiromQitonmttdfimlmg Dmthbitlar •

Doni Wait Urrtll After the Fact!
Call 1 -800-404-5054

BUSI
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Education, my mom said,
liberates you from all forms of poverty.

GrowinK up in a Mexican
viilaKc called Cierro Colorado, I

remember feelinp so embarrassed
because I was shoeless, because my
clothes were dirty and torn,

because we couldn't bathe since

water was scarce. We slowly made
our way out of Mexico and eventu-
ally rented a house in the Valley.

A real r(X)f over our heads was
amazing. My mom continued to

send back anything she could to

our family in Mexico.

Though worlds apart from our
life in Mexico, I quickly became

aware of the other school kids who
didn't seem to have warm enough
clothes, or seemed to be having a

harder time with their schiwlwork.
I started providing service when-
ever I could—helping with home-
work or spending extra time at

recess with the kid whose parents,

or only parent, worked tcx) hard
and tcx) long.

AT UCU, YOU LEAMi WITN TNE BEST.

UCUUwmii

I am at UCLA tcxiay because
my mom was determined to give us
the education she never had. She
wasn't allowed to study past the
second grade because her family

needed her to work.

I'll be an alum scxin. I'll go on
to earn a master's degree in the
counseling field, or go to law
school and practice family law. My
dream is to start a youth center to
get kids off the streets. I'll con-
tinue to give because I'm able to.

— Vicki Sandovcd, serucr in

Communicatum Studies

IS YOUR BUSINESS FALLING?

PICK IT UP!

825-2161

{
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i^
is proud to present -

c ^

a woman with

REAL family values/

CANDICE
BERGEN

accepting the Jack Benny Award

Monday, May 10th ^ Royce Hall

NOON A/ FREE )A>£L CcMt

the >tiilicnlc>ii,s[if fr [cully.
ii in a z [ Hi^ I If c n c n^ cCic. 4'^

liinnt ^^ool lookiHiii >taff at...

^urround yourself in the sumptuous luxury of
^^-^ Kerckhoff Hall, nestled in the verdant hills
of Westwood, w|i©ir7m -mH lea the finer arts

as a member of any of our fabulqi^'stal

Eplofe tft^ njany rxuances tfi pop culture,
^ ^ - ' "c(>bkenitWfyou can sell

^pink pantiesj^you'i

"re looking

onccrXs

biceps with
lusive 40

:" ^\»

ahiW \

patieafe and politeness
limits whi^lrying to get s|^ngy

iStiidios to par^MWi films for^B

? i
nq

^--*-'

Discover how hi^K^drama & low comedy
rfcct,4dj,enjry«ng t(|^^t people to attend events

\

Learn to
'!r**'«n

deal wit
iva|i^ur|heard of expletives as

' ''oglint agents & publjj

CAMPUS

EVENTS

A t U C L A

GAMP-
EVENTS

Good for the ego, tfees/po^itions proy^de
an outlet for thofc safami^^rges thaj^tiefore

were ora^/iantasv,***'*'^

Spcclaf (|;vfnts <£)\rccior

Henry VIII, Marie Ant0inAte, or the Maixjuis de Sade
never had thi^smuch fun

Staff positions & direc^rships a>e open in all staffs.
Only those of the highd^tmoral ffecr need apply

For more info, drop by our opuleninur conditioned office
at 300-A Kerckhoff Hall or call 310 825 1958.

paid for by our wonderful USAC
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Mmijuana mania re-hashed in Cailfomia
By TorrilMlnton

San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO — The bride

wore a dress made of pure white
hemp, and the cake was in the

shape of a marijuana leaf in a
marriage at the St. Francis Hotel
last fall

About the same time, the Canna-
bis Center and Hemporium opened
on Haight Street, selling every-
thing from hemp cloih to pot stems

to musty green marijuana lip balm.
An Oakland writer's 19-year-

old company that publishes and
distributes marijuaiui miscellanea— from pot books to pot fashions

to pot videos — has doubled in

four years to become a $1 million-

a-year business.

It's a new marijuana mania that

means more than just stoners
coming out of the closet It's pan
of a movement across the nation to

make the hemp plant — as

marijuaru is now being called —
legal, for industrial as well as

personal use.

More than a fad, the new pot
culture is tied to medical and
environmental issues.

Hemp is being touted as an
environmentally acceptable alter-

native to trees for the production of
paper and to cotton and linen

fabrics. The bushy green plant,

which grows six to 12 feci high,

yields durable fiber, oil and bird

feed in many countries.

The seeds, sterilized and with-
out the drug that makes marijuana
illegal, are said to be an excellent

source of protein. They can be
made into everything from hemp
pancakes to hemp porridge. The oil

can also be used for cooking or
fuel.

A 1916 federal bulletin said one
acre of cannabis hemp would
produce, in 20 years, as much
paper pulp as 4.1 acres of trees in

the same time, according to Jack
Herer, author of *The Emperor
Wears No Clothes." It is his 8-

year-old Book that many say
sparked the hemp revolution.

"Hemp needs no chemicals, and
has virtually no weed or insect

enemies —- except for the U.S.
government and the DEA," Herer
writes.

Although the Drug Enforcement

See HEMP, page 12

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

28

18

99th

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

10-20

90th

42

12

95th

254-

Yes

$750

No
'ta-

$745

12

Yes

$745

<
Tbe-Onlyooe-inWggiodl

"""^

>«/7.°^

<s.» CHOnESB RBSIAUIMNT

rJST

^<^
**^/'i

tiio) 47S3ifi . (310)m-^m
17<7 W..twoo4 BIt^. LmA—rf^ CA.%0a4

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more Information.

1-800-696-LSAT
Center for AmpnVan Politirs and Publir FpTiyy

* QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Uve, work, and attend UC classes in Washington, D.C.
Part-time field placements

Earn academic and honors credit

Design and conduct your own research project

Financial aid available

An exciting educational experience

Washington Program Information Megtitig ift

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM
328 GSUS Building

APPLICATTONfi FOR
ffl^ l^L 19<n HI IF MAy 14th

For more information contact the

Center for American Politics and Public Policy
310 GSUS Building, tel. 2C6-3109

(a new building located behind the North Campus Food Commons)
Information also available at the EXPO center, A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

Baha'u'uah's Revolutionary

Teachings Earned Him A Piace

In History .

Baha u llah iht- Founder ol Jht Baha i Faith, openly taught the elimination of prejudice
and the omnewofhumanity He wa.«-ha:ned in an underground pit for four months and
tndurrd j lift- of exile and persecution for principles that have become key isnies in the
rorging «rf a peatefiil sotietv today

Who Is Bahauiuh' Ask A Bahai i^^ZtcL
Today, 7:00pm 2410 Ackerman cdiVa^fsHsz,,

Daily Bruin News Tuesday, May 4, 1993 U

Student Welfare Commission

Golden Key Honors Society
presents

MAYS

ADMISSION
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

11AM-8PM (DAILY)

Thank you Campus Events, GALA, and
Mortar Board for your support
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HEMP
From page 10

Administfation has said the new
interest in weed is just a fading

spvk, interest in the oldest pro-pot
group. NORML. the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, is heating up.

The bride in the hemp dress was
married at the NORML conven-
tion before at least 250 people.
Two years ago. there were only
two chapters in the state— one in

the north, one in the south, and

maybe 20 people would show up at

a meeting. Now there are at least

17 California chapters, with 1.000
members in San Diego alone, and
at least that many in the Bay Area,
says Dale Gieringer, 47. one of the
directors of California NORML
and an owner of Hemporium.
A new group, the Cannabis

Action Networic, has launched a
hemp tour, visiting all 50 states
promoting pot

There's bc^ a huge explosion
of people who want to support the

issue, to help save the pUuKt from
environmental disaster." says
Debby GoWsberry. 26, a CAN
coordinator.

The marijuana movement
heated up in the Bay Area with the
passage of resolutioos in San
Francisco. Marin and Santa Cruz
counties in the past few years
urging authorities noil to arrest

people who use pot for medical
reasons, Gieringer says.

It's a nwvement fueled by a
backlash against the war on drugs.

hemp activists say.

"When a people is oppressed for
some period of time, they just start

screaming about it,** says Ed
Rosenthal, a High Times colum-
nist also known as the Guru of
Cannabis. "People are tiied of
being outlaws."

Rosenthal is a walkiqg c^ita-
listic symbol of the cannabis craze.
He is an owner of the Hemporium
and owns Quick Tirading Co..
publishing and distributing mari-
juana memorabilia like "High
Society" T-shirts and the book
"Marijuana Botany." Rosenthal's

moft recent book, the "Ck)tet
Cultivator" ($16.95, Last Gasp), is

published in three countries.

"It's almost holographic. It's

coming from everywhere." says
Rick, an engineer in his late 30s
and member of the new Hayward
NORML chapter, who smokes pot
to ease the symptoms of chronic
fatigue syndrome.

Cannabis culture also has strong

roots in the hip-hop and rock 'n'

roll scenes. More musicians are
singing pot's praises — publk;ly— and firing up reefer images on
their album covers.

OOOOO SPEND A QUARTER IN OOOOO

OInternships available for the FALL quarter of
1993

OInternship placements may be in such fields as:

Government ^Business #
^Media # ^Public Relations

for their

tomorrow.

Olnformation Meetingf^! Tuesdays 4p.in.

Wednesdays 12noon
Thursdays 3p.m.

ODeadline: Friday, May 7th

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
lACU -ytSI/CM rmpfeyMt receive our gift of
4 houn Imv« with piy each time you donate.

ICLi4 atiidmite receive our gift of
an ASUCLA meid ticket uw at uv ASUCLA Ibod facility.

(mu4mt tmpUî n way tmtfi rmatm mm§l/t.mmt httk. SmrgJ

The^Expo Center, A-213 Ackerman Union
(310) 825-0831

TR CENTER FOR
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
University of California, Io« Angeles

TheAnnual Bernard Brodie Distinguished Lecture on the Conditions ofR'eace

Presents

^et Se„,^

yiM int»:m\\tioni\i,
njfrtnsri INKS *M»

PREPARDVG FOR
IHE TWENTY-FIRST

CENTURY
by

PAUL M. KENNEDY
J. Richardson Dilworth Professor of History

Yale University

May 4
Tuesday

8:00 to 10:00 PM

/ *>

lendole

June 21 -July 30

Dickson AudUtoiiam

The Annual Bernard Brodie Distinguished Lecture on the
Conditions of Peace is funded partly by a gram from the

UC InsUtute on Global Conflia and Cooperation

This lecture is free and
open to the public.

No ticket is necessary.

Full Range of Classes
transferable to UCLA

$29 registration fee

+ $33 per unit

+ $3 per class

(eg. a 3-unit class is $131)

Due to a serious reduction in state funding, the
college \s offering Summer Session on a

fee-for-service basis only.

Apply Now - Don't Wait

Call (818) 240-1000, ext. 5300

If you live nearby,

pick up ^n application form and a class

schedule at 1500 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

t
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REFERENDUM: Students to decide
From page 1

Center for Student Programming.
Programs funded by student gov-
ernment. Mich as cultural nights
and campus concerts and Films,

may be affected unless more
funding can be found.

**Wc arc raising capital for

everyone who has ever stepped
foot on campus, money the univer-
sity can't touch." said Amber
Machamcr. head of Retain Ameri-
can Indians Now! (RAIN!) "Stu-
dents will have absolute control.

The university throws us crumbs,
but we can have- a whole loaf of
bread if we want-
Opponents of the measure say

that passing the referendum would
send a message to administrators

that students want fee increases in

light of recent fee hikes imposed
by the regents, said Sean Cart-
wright, president of Bruin Etemo-
crats and Elaine Chu,
undergraduate internal vice presi-

dent. Cartwright and Chu were not
at the press conference.

Student advocates called this

argument a "fallacy," adding that

the Student Fte Advisory Com-
mittee endorses the referendum as
its highest priority.

'XTandidates are talking about
campus unity.** Kaufman said.

'The referendum is unifying for

the campus. These programs foster

student leadership, educational
and cultural programming for all

students.**

But voting for a fee increase
now sends a bad image to Murphy
Hall, Cartwright said.

"rm not ai^uing against the

programs," Cartwright said. "But
it sends a message that (we'll take)

any fee increase at any time. It's a
bad thing.**

But there is no reason the
referendum should be seen as a
political issue, proponents said,

and its passage would send a
different message than opponents
claim.

*The referendum would send a
clear message that we do support

student retention, curricular
reform and student programming."
said David Maldonado, student

government general representative

member and head of Calmdcac.
"People are attacking the

referendum and using it as a

political issue to pose as student
advocates." Kaufman said. "(But)

$150 was added to student fees for

Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff
Hall renovation without a student
vote, but the opposition lo the ($5)
referendum isn*t challenging that

fee increase."

The Campus Retention Com-
mittee, whk:h will receive $3 of the

$5, is comprised of Samahang
Pilipino Education And Retention
(SPEAR); MEChA's Calm^ac
for Chicana/o and Latina/o stu-

denu; RAIN! and the Academic
Supports Commission for Afri-

• can-American students. Each
group provides study halls, work-
shops, counseling and mentors for

hundreds of underrepresented stu-

dents.

The retention committee is the

nation's only student- initiated and
student-run retention program,
said committee head Antoinette

Laudencia, adding that other
schools have asked the students to

help them start their own retention

programs. But in light of severe
budget cuts, students said the

programs will become extinct

unless the referendum is passed.

•^c just wouldn't be able to

function, to exist," said Shelby
Maisha Stewart of the Academk:
Su|qx>rts Program, which serves

about 4(X) students each year. "The
retentkxi programs are a necessity
for any of us to exist here."

Funding for the student govern-
ment's Community Service mini-

fuiKl would help support com-
munity service efforts which are

already severely underfunded, said

Scott Moore of the community
servKe commisskxi.

Curricular-reform movements
such as the struggles for an ethnic
and gender studies requirement,

Chicano/a Studies and South and

"People may call me a

lame duck president but

I ain't going out soft."

MarkPiilldo
Undergraduate Student President

Southeast Asian Studies would
also benefit from the fee, said Emi
Gusukuma, undergraduate
academic affairs commissioner.

But opponent said that funds to

support such prbgrams shouM not
have to come from the students.

"This is a perfect excuse for
UCLA to not suppAt student
projects," Chu said, nf the stu-

dents are willing to pay, there is no
incentive for UCLA to allocate
funds."

But Gusukuma said that while
the regents add fees and cut
programs, this referendum would
add more student programs.

Because student programming
nwney and retention programs
help every student, each student
will benefit from the increased
revenues, proponents said.

"Everyone on campus has
access to the Campus Retention
Committee and other programs,
not just minority students,"
Machamer said. "TTic success of
the Campus Retention Committee
is nothing to be jealous of, we
shouM be proud of it."

Undergraduate student presi-

dent Mark Pulido, who co-
authored the referendum with
Kaufinan, and student advocates

challenged the opposition to a
debate on the ballot measure.

"People may call me a lame
duck president but I ain't going out

soft." said Pulido, who strongly

backs the measure. "There are

student groups fighting over a lack

of resources and this speaks to that

issue by expanding a resource base
and strengthens the voice of
students.

ALEX OE ROBERTIS/OaJty Bruin

The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt Is on display in Acker-
man Grand Ballroom until May 5.

QUILT
From page 1

home until you see something like

this."

The quilt was started in 1987 in

San Francisco by a man who
wanted to express his grief at the

increasing number of AIDS
deaths. The quilt grew rapidly in

size and scope as more and more
people added panels. To dale, it

has been displayed in more than
8(X) locations worldwide and has
raised more than $1 million for

AIDS service organizations
around the country.

'The primary goal is lo bring

awareness on campus and in the

community to what the crisis is all

about," said recent UCLA gradu-
ate Kevin Ayers, a member of the
UCLA Golden Key National Hon-
or Society, which co-sponsored
the viewing with the Student
Welfare Commission. "We want
to raise awareness about the people
who are infected with the disease."

Admission to the Ackerman
UCLA showing is free. Quill
organizers are selling commemor-
ative merchandise lo benefit the

Minority AIDS Project and Project

Angel Food.
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SmarterDnhre.
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assistance hotline.
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So what's the bottom line? This hot new BrandAm has a super low
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can't get any smarter than that
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the SAA

Board ofDirectors
Be part of the student leadership for the UCLA Student
Alumni Association! We're a student group sponsored by
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alumni and providing programs that enhance pride In UCU.
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CUNTON
From page 8

of U.S. air action in the Balkans.
"Wc do not at all believe that the

problem of air strikes can be
solved unilaterally." Balladur said.

"We are not convinced that would
have a positive effect on the
ground. It appears that the British,

like us, have their reservations.**

French Foreign Minister Alain
Juppe said Clinton's plan would
have U.S. planes drof^ing bombs
while French and British forces,

now administering hunumitarian
programs in Bosnia, sought cover.

At his first stop in London,
Qiristopher had run into strong
British opposition to Clinton's
proposed lifting of an international
embargo against arms sales to any
of the Balkan combatants.

Despite the chilly reception,

Ginton and top aides contended
the Christopher mission was off to
a good start

Clinton said Christopher's goal
was to secure allied backing for "a
united front" against the Serbian
campaign of "ethnic cleansing," in

which Muslims and Croats have
been driven from wide regions of
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

No European ally, however, has
signed off yet on Clinton's call for
air strikes or lifting the weapons
embargo so Bosnia Muslims can
re-arm themselves.

The White House's wariness
showed up in responses to ques-
tions about the circumstances
under which Clinton would com-
mit U.S. troops to a multinational

peacekeeping force lo enforce the
agreement signed over the
weekend to partition Bosnia into

semi-autonomous regions con-
trolled by Serbs, Muslims and
Croats.

"We said several weeks ago that

the United Stales would be pre-
pared to support a United Nations
effort, heavily engaged in by the
Europeans, to help to enforce a
peace if a peace was made,**
Qinton said. But "we were not
interested in sending our soldiers

in there into combat, into a fighting

situation."

The partition plan is the hean of
a peace proposal drafted by U.N.
envoy Cyrus Vance, the former
U.S. secretary of state and Eurx)-

pcan Community negotiator Lord
Owen, the former British foreign
secretary.

SMITH
From page 3

Association (UCSA), has
five staff members to serve
7 campuses. Yet how many
students know what they are
or what they do? They
lobby—they lobby for leg-

islation which has no effect

on a constitutionally
autonomous Board of
Regents. Is this empowering
us? Is this serving us?
We need to take over our

organizations and use the
resources we have to effec-

tively mobilize and orga-
nize. We must focus on stu-

dent empowerment through
education, organizing and
student solidarity. We must
expose the university's lack
of commitment to our edu-
cation. Student unity, stu-

dent mobilization and stu-

dent solidarity are the keys
to student empowerment.
Once we collectively have a
sense of our power, we can
effect change to ensure our
education becomes a right,

and not a privil^e.

POW-WOW
From page 1

Jill Berkland. a Chippewa from
Wisconsin and a UCLA graduate
student in American Indian Stu-
dies, said that on her reservation
the pow-wow is a "big family
reunion, a big get-together time."
While Berkland does not dance in

competitions, she enjoys watching
the different dancers, who range
from toddlers lo 90-year-old men
and women.
UCLA sophomore Kathleen

Monahan attended the pow-wow
both days, watching the dancers
and exploring the more than 30 arts

and crafts booths. Monahan, who
is three-quarters Blackfoot and
Cherokee and one-quarter Irish,

was adopted into an Irish-Germari
family and was not raised as an
American Indian.

"I thought this was really great,
the dancing is fantastic," said
Monahan, who added that she was
interested in taking more classes
on American Indian culture and
history. "I'm interested in finding
out more about my own back-
ground."

Drum groups, dancers and fam-
ilies often travel all over the nation
to attend different pow-wows,
compete for prize money, share
Native American culture and meet
new people. Nine drum grxMips
from all over the Americas came to
UCLA's pow-wow, providing
singing and drums for the dancers.

Jennifer Jones, a member of the
Ojibway nation, said she and her
parents traveled from Manitoba,
Canada, to participate in UCLA's
pow-wow. Jones, 13, competes in

the jingle dress category.

"I like meeting all the different
people and the different tribes and
keeping the traditions." she said.

She and her family left for a pow-
wow in Pennsylvania as soon as
the UCLA pow-wow ended.
Jimmy Castillo, spiritual leader

of the Tongva nation, asked for a
blessing before the pow-wow
began and welcomed everyone.
The Tongva nation lived on the
land on which UCLA stands today.
On Sunday, the 12 American

Indian undergraduates and gradu-
ate students who will receive their

degrees this spring were blessed.

Castilk) asked the Creator for

guidance for the graduates, prais-

ing them for their years of hard
work.

*This is our inspiration," he said
about the graduates. "This is what
wc need to do to fight our
individual struggles and our tribal

struggles. I know they worked hard
not only for themselves and their

families, but for the betterment of
their people."

Castillo told the crowd that the
dancing and elaborate regalia were
not solely entertainment, but an
age-old tradition.

"We do not dance to entertain,

but to celebrate the traditions

handed down from our grandpa-
rents," he told the non-Indians in

the audience.

He reminded Native Americans
at the pow-wow to be proud of
their heritage.

"It's okay to be an Indian and
refuse to be oppressed, it's okay to

sit down and smudge ourselves
with the sacred sage, it's okay lo

eat with our fingers and then put
our leftover lunch into our brief-

cases and su-aightcn our tics and go
back to the office and be proud of
who wc are. a beautiful part of
America," Castillo said.

'This was our land, and we are
still here."

With reports from A(kE writer

Jennifer Richmond.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSGCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.
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Viewpoint
Denied!:

CounterpoifTt

By Scott Kurashige

Professor Trudy Cameron's syllabus
is emblematic of the economics depart-
ment Cameron's small-minded words
provide a good introduction to her
racist departmenL The decision-makers
in economics (who have yet to repri-

mand Cameron or criticize her sylla-
bus) demonstrated the department's
adherence to the legacy of institutional

racism in a separate matter with the

Asian-American Studies Center.
In a joint faculty search between

Asian American Studies and economics,
concluded winter quarter, the economics
department overlooked one of the
brightest young scholars in Asian
American Studies. When the Asian-
American Studies Center attempted to
hire an economics professor, the eco-
nomics department dismissed the value
of ethnic studies. Instead of being
concerned about cultural pluralism, eco-
nomics forged ahead with its conserva-
tive agenda.

The recent incidents with economics
point to a heightening contradiction at

UCLA. While the student body and the
surrounding Los Angeles community
become more diverse, many "tradition-
al" departments at UCLA are becoming
more cnu^cnched in their Eurocentric
ways.

Despite the fact that Asian Pacific
Americans comprise one-third of the
undergraduate population, most UCLA
deparuncnts do not have a single Asian
Pacific Anwrican faculty member.
Because women, African Americans,
American Indians, Chicanos and Lati-
nos are also severely underrepresented
among the UCLA faculty, Asian Pacif-
ic Americans are frequently forced to
lake classes taught by white male
professors who fail to understand our
experience.

One obvious solution is to recruit
more Asian-American and Pacific Islan-
der faculty: faculty whom Asian Pacific
Americans select because of their

training and expertise in areas of
concern to Asian Americans and Pacif-
ic Islanders. The Asian- American
Studies Center has had a number of
excellent candidates apply for jobs at
UCLA. But the center has not been
able to hire them because they have
been rcjecled by "additional" depart-
ments.

Because the center is a program and
not a department, it cannot hire and
tenure faculty. All Asian American

Syllabus, faculty hiring reflect econ department's 'small-mindedne

Studies faculty must have joint appoint
ments and be housed in a department
(c.g. history, urban planning, econom-
ics). When decisions arc made on
Asian American Studies faculty, the
departments hold far more institutional

/gwVw J
assistant director of the Asian Ameri-
can Studies Center, "The economics
department declined our offer to assist
in the pre-screening of the candidates."
The department needed someone to
teach econometrics (statistics and num-

While the student body and surrounding community become
more diverse, many "traditional" departments at UCLA are

becoming more entrenched in their Eurocentric ways.

power than the Asian- American Sui-
dies Center.

The most recent example of racism
occurred in the search for the Asian
American Studies/economics professor.
One candidate was almost ideal. He
wanted to leach at UCLA. He had a
strong background in Asian American
Suidies. He worked extensively with
grassroots community organizations. He
was doing community-based research to
address issues facing Asian Americans.
On top of all that, he did his graduate
work at Stanford, considered one of
the top departments in the nation.

Why was he noc even granted an
interview? Because the economics
departments arrogantly rejected the con-
cerns of Asian Pacific Americans.
According to Enrique dc la Cniz.

ber-crunching) and saw an opportunity
to get one for free (since Asian
American Studies would pay for the
appointment).

Thus, the economics department only
considered two statisticians. Both were
from mainland China and had only
lived in the U.S. since they entered
graduate school. Neither of them had
ever taught a class. Most insulting,

neither of then had ever heard of
Asian American Studies. The first

candidate thought that it was about
teaching Chinese Americans about Chi-
na. The second candidate was from
Cornell. But he had never heard of Dr.
Gary Okihiro or Dr. Lee C. Lee, two
Cornell professors who are leaders* in
the field of Asian American Studies.
He was not even aware that this year's
Association for Asian American Studies

ss

conference was being held on his own
campus!

Still, economics was willing to hire
someone who had never taken a single
class in Asian American studies
because it wanted a statistician. Eco-
nomics offered the job to statistician

number two. And showing his total

absence of commitment to Asian
American Studies, statistician number
two declined. As a result, economics
still has no class focusing on Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders.

Thus, we are left with a department
that has no courses in African Ameri-
can, American Indian, Asian Anierican
or Chicano Studies. Ignoring the contri-
butions of Asian Pacific Americans to
iho U.S. and global economics only
makes the quality of education suffer.

We cannot fully understand economics
unless we recognize the significance of
the Pacific Rim, Korean immigrant
entrepreneurs, Chinese immigrant labor-
ers, "glass ceilings" imposed on Japan-
ese Americans and ethnic enclaves of
Southeast Asian refugees (to name a
few topics). Economics doesn't teach
students how to understand the issues
facing communities of color. It just
teaches future corporate managers how
to exploit working class people.

Asian Pacific Americans were denied
any opportunity to voice our concerns
regarding the Asian American Studies/
economics position. But it is clear that
the racism in the economics department
exists in many UCLA departments. We
must demand a democratic process that
gives the ethnic studies centers sub-
stantial access to decision-making.
As students, we lack the positions

and titles of predominantly white male
administrators, department chairs and
tenured faculty. But history has shown
that students united with faculty can be
the most powerful force on campus.
The four ethnic studies centers were
cr«iled by student protest, and the
Asian American Studies/economics pos-
ition and many others arc the bypro-
duct of Professor Don Nakanishi's
struggle for tenure.

UCLA is in desperate need of
increased racial, ethnic and gender
awareness and curricular reform. It's

time that we break the silence and
recommit ourselves to work for change.
We can start by registering our outrage
with the ecoTKMnics department

Viewpoint

Don't mock
Editon

I'm writing about SINFEST,
"Religion Abuse" (April 26).

Some of the issues addressed
are funny, witty and even
intellectual. But in order to

make fun of an issue, one
should be somewhat familiar

with it This applies not only
10 the comic strip but to all

the articles that deal with
Christianity.

For one to write that

Christianity is a hoax and that

all Christians are fools would
not be the right way. On the

same token, to say that Christ-
ianity is an easy way of life,

just believe and you'll go to
heaven, would not be right,

either. To reject and mock
something about which one
knows very little wouhl be a
big mistake. At the same time,
accepting anything without ful-

ly knowing about it would not
be wise.

SINFEST sometimes has a
lot of insight on many issues.

Political correctness is some-
thing about which I agree with
the author; it is only a fad.

Although one could argue that
it gives respect to a certain

race or interest group, it mere-
ly offends the group less. But

SINFEST

Scott Kurashige is a graduate student
of Asian American StueUes.
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if Tatsuya Ishida wants to
make a "bold" statenjent about
Christianity, or any issue, he

should at least look into it

more before making up his

mind about it
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WASHINGTON — It

was cold, cloudy,

dark and dreary. Just
one day earlier, all of
Washington had bisked in a
glorious summer-like day, biit

in the space of one small
night, our capital was
enshrouded in mist and
whipped by harsh winds.
And yet the Thursday before

last, there could not have
existed more appropriate weath-
er. On this day thoughts
focused on a particulariy ugly
segment of our workl's history,

the genocide of millions of
people from all walks of life

in German death camps during
World War II.

President Clinton, joined on
the Washington Mall by lead-
ers from around the workl and
survivors of the Nazi reign of
terror, dedicated the United
States Hokx:aust Memorial
Museum. At the same time
there was a sinking feeling

that the hatred and malevo-
lence, which led to the deaths
of innocent individuals, was far

from confined to the dusty
pages of history.

Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel
would not let us. nor the

world let us, forget that geno-
cide is still with us.

Less than six months ago,
the debate in this country
centered around whether the

United States should commit
our armed forces to Somalia.
Now, we are faced not with
starving Somalians but with
destitute and persecuted Bos-
nians.

future?

Edward
Batts

Yet again the United States
is faced with military interven-
tion on humanitarian grounds,
and, yet again, military gener-
als and their civilian comman-
ders are asking what are the
criteria for the usage of mili-
tary force in a post-Cold War
world.

How many people must
starve for a situation to

become "important?" When a
situation is finally declared
significant enough to warrant
military intervention, must the
mission to be executed be
easily deHned and just as
easily accomplished? What
lakes precedence, that which is

morally right, or that which is

absolutely militarily wise?
Why does the United States

intervene in Somalia, and yet
in the Sudan, where perhaps
an even larger calamity has
unfolded, we do nothing?

If we choose to fight the
easy battles, then should not
we also choose to engage in a
more difficult conflict?

Why does Sarajevo in Bos-
nia worry us now, when
Dubrovnik in Croatia, although
of concern lo us, did not
prompt a true debate over the
use of force?

As we learned from World
War n. burying our heads in

the sand only perpetuates
tragedy. Yet intervention is

costly, both in terms of rnoney
and human lives, neither of
which we can afford to waste.
However, and particularly in

regards to Bosnia today, all of
these questions are outrageous,
not because of genocide,
plagues or gruesome war, but
because it seems the only time
anything is accomplished is

when the boys from Nebraska,
Oregon, Alabama and 47 other
states are sent to sweat, bleed
and ultimately die.

The former Yugoslavia is

not just in Europe's backyard,
it is in Europe! Yet the

Europeans have no backbone to
stand up and to do what is

right. The Russians still

empathize with the Serbs. Ger-
mans, who were quite worried
about Catholic Croatia and its

leader Franco Tudjman, who
himself beliulcs the Holocaust,
now care very little about the
plight of Bosnian Muslims.
That is wrong.
Once more it is the United

Stales which will probably, and
indeed must, send off its

young and absorb the cost.

because no one else has the
will, nor the courage to do so.

That is also wrrong!

Some nation, or group of
nations, has to intervene in

Bosnia. Although the interven-
tion will be tong. bloody and
excruciating, as any true war
is, the alternative of ignoring
the situation will only create

further catastrophe, both now
and in the fuuire when Bos-
nian "Muslims seek retribution

against Serbs, just as the Serbs
sought retrioution in the 1990s
for Croatian actions against
Serbs in the 1940s.

When a foreign power steps
in, lives will be lost; mothers
will left without their young.
Regardless, it must be done. It

must be done for freedom, for

justice and for basic human
rights. It must be done for the
very principles upon which this

great nation was founded.
Yet if the cause is right in

Bosnia, it is equally as right in

southern Sudan and Cambodia.
Although this still discriminat-
ory world may see their faces
as black, or their eyes as
slanuxl, the people of these
regions deserve justice every
bit as much as the people of
the former Yugoslavia.
The United States simply

can not afford to go into these
places alone. The United Slates
should not just supervise peace
as it does, or rather did, in

Cambodia, but should make it.

Period. It is time that the rest
of ihe worid stepped up to the
plate and took responsibility. It

is not enough to simply com-

mit a few commandos, such as
the Belgians in Somalia, nor a
few fighter aircraft, such as
the Dutch in Yugoslavia. It is

not enough for the Germans to
provide surveillance command
aircraft, nor for the French or
the British to commit peace-
keepers. It is time for the

aforementioned /Countries to

commit themselves to a
struggle and to lead that

struggle, such as the United
States seemingly does con-
stantly.

Instead of always bearing
the heaviest burden for

upholding justice, it is time
that the k)ad be shifted to our
partners around the world.
Otherwise, the term ''partners"

is not appropriate.

Sometimes, no matter what
the cost, there are reasons to
fight. Genocide is one of those
reasons.

The United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum will hope-
fully never let us forget the
horror that the U.S. and Rus-
sian troops discovered neariy
50 years ago when they liber-

ated the Nazi death camps.
The camps showed the very
worst that humanity can per-
petrate upon each other. It

appears that it will have to be
U.S. troops who will liberate

besieged Bosnian enclaves.
What will we discover this

time?

Edward Batts is a junior
political science major partici-

pating in UCLA's quarter in

Washington program.

First Friday Night

of 1 2 Consecutive

Friday Nights! Lakes & Flowers

T.G.I.F. College Night
May 7th...7:00 p.m. Post time • Gates open at 5:00 p.m.

REMEMBER: Discount

Admission every Friday

with valid student ID

Discount Admission any

Friday for patrons ages 1 8-25

TOP 1 REASONS TO HAVE
FUN AT HOLLYWOOD PARICf?

1 What else is there to do
9 International Food Court

8 Bet a Buck and you can win thousands$$$
7 Party & Non Stop Excitement

6 Rock N'Roll Music

5 Cocktails & Beer

(make sure you have a designated driver)

4 Free Parking

3 Discounts every Friday night with student ID
2 Free Official Program

1 Live Thoroughbred Racing

For further

information

contact:

Mike or Brian at

(310)824-3369
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The

17th Annual

Medical Book
Sale

May 10-21

10:30am-3pm

Mon.-Fri.

HEALTH SCIENCES

STORE PATIO

Save 20% on books

by the following publishers:

May 10 -14

Saunders

Springer - Verlag

Raven Press

Williams and Wilkins

Lea and Febiger

Harwal / Waverly US

May 17 - 21

Mosby/ Year Book

Appleton - Lange

McGraw - Hill

Little, Brown

Lippincott

Special orders will be taken during sale

hours for those publishers on sale

Titles inside store not on sale

ASUCU
Healtti Sciences Store

rociA) (310)8257721

^
^^^^

O ^3:r:SZcIi?.„~^L^^ A Celebration of

Chicana and Latina Filmmakers

Friday, May 7 • 7:30 p.m.
Melnitz Theater

An exciting and contemporary collection of short films and videos
highlighting the significant work and contnhutions of

Chicanas and Latinas in the film iruiustry.

Sponsored by;

Chicano Studies Research Center, Women's Resource Center.
Women's Studies Program, Office of Academic Development,'

Office of Community Relations, Comision Feminil
Curator: Cindy Cru:. Chicano Studies Research Center

Jezebel's Spirit • Cronica De Vn Ser • Esperanza
El Espejo • Mujeria: The Olmeca Rap • Omamenta • Spitfire

The Missing Utina • Tterras Escorxdidas • Unsatisfied • Replies of the Night
• A discussion with filmmakers will follow films •

Cine Mujer will feature additional shows on May 14 and May 19.

Free Admission
For program information and film descriptions please call 825-2363.

CotnineiitiHy

So, how well do you
reallyknow UCLA?
Ck ne of my favorite arti-

cles in last year's Dai-
^ ly Bruin was a

Viewpoint quiz by Dui Saffer
in which he railed on fellow
columnists. Because railing on
people appeals to me and
unoriginality is my trademark,
I am stealing Dan's idea and
expanding the quiz to encom-
pass the entire campus. 1 now
invite you, in preparation for

midterms, to test your know-
ledge of UCLA.

Please choose the option that

best completes the sentence:

1) The people who hang out
in Meyerhoff Park arc:

A. Stoned.

B. Professional hackey-sackers.
C. Stoned professional hackey-
sackers.

D. FUn to laugh at

2) The squirrels at UCLA
have green fur because:
A. They eat boogers.

B. They are envious.

C. They are radioactive.

D. They are camouflaged.
E. They are Irish.

3) Christian people often
start random conversations with
you on campus because:
A. They arc required to con-
vert five people a week.
B. Jesus makes you inquisitive.

C. They eat boogers, too.

D. Tlicy're mental.

4) Chancellor Young spends
his time in his office:

A. Working to solve budget
problems.

B. Talking with prospective
employees.

C. Dealing wiOi student-related

dilemmas.

D. Drinking beer and watching
reruns of 'The Andy Griffith

Show."

5) Joe Bruin is better than
Tommy Trojan because:
A. His girlfriend, Josephine, is

a babe.

B. He is not named after a
condom, but if he was, he
would be called Joe "Mag-
num."

C. He doesn't wear a silly hat
and dress.

D. He isn't strangely attracted
to horses.

6) Sanjay Sabarwal's favorite

expression is:

A. "Damn!"
B. "I'm sick of it!"

C. "Waaaa!"
D. "I'm unialented!"

7) Students' favorite thing to
do in the library is:

A. Hide food when CSOs
come around.

B. Pick their nose.

C. Draw graffiti on the desk.
D. Sleep.

8) At meetings, undergradu-
ate government members:
A. Hide food when CSOs
come around.

B. Pick their nose.
C. Draw graffiti on the desk
D. Sleep.

9) Together newsmagazine
should:

A. Be printed on toilet paper.
B. Have more articles about
cooking.

C. Be meaner to fraternities.

D. Have more pictures of
vaginas on the cover.

10) Theater majors act so
silly because:

A. They were dropped on their

heads as infants.

B. They like attention.

C. Nitrous oxide is pumped
through the air conditioning in

their building.

D. They hang out with Christ-

Chris
Hemesath
ian people too much.

11) Peojple who submit let-

ters to Viewpoint usually arc:

A. Concerned about the cam-
pus.

B. Quite stupid.

C. Faculty or staff members
who should spend their time
working instead of reading yie
paper and writing letters.

D. Assholes.

12) An alternative use for
Towell would be:

A. A greenhouse where stu-

dents can grow their own
vegetables.

B. A Medieval Times restaur-

ant

C. A circus.

D. An indoor student nudist
colony.

13) If you were to see a
lunatic running hysterically

down Bruin Walk, he is most
likely:

A. A Taco Bell patron search-
ing for a toilet

B. A student who just found
out how much fees are going
up.

C. A student trying to avoid
being handed pamphlets.
D. Chancellor Young fleeing

from irate MEChA members.
14) URSA would be better

if she:

A. Called you when it was
appointment time.

B. Changed her name to Bam-
bi and had an option for

phone sex.

C. Said "USC suuuucksf"
instead of "Gooooo Bruins!" ^

D. CouM reply to all the cuss
words students yell at her.

Essay question: In 50 words
or less, explain why senior
English majon who write
humor columns for Viewpoint
are the coolest people on^
Earth.

Submit your quiz and essay
to Etaily Bruin Viewpoint at

225 Kerckhoff Hall. The per-
son who scores highest will be
treated to a pitcher of Strat-

ton's most expensive beer. If

the winner does not drink,
sorry, you are shit out of luck.
At this point I must trans-

gress because I have done a
bad thing. I depicted Sanjay
Sabarwal in an unfavorable
light This was in retaliation

for Sanjay's unwarranted attack
on me in his last column
wherein he said that I should
"get a life." Think how low
you wouW feel if a silly little

stick-figure man like Sanjay
told you to "get a life." But I

shouldn't have picked on him.
Sorry, my little friend.

Chris Hemesath is a senior
majoring in English.

Editor's nol« Hemosath, you t>etter

be tHjying.

Cotninentary

Cheap, mlseriy, frugal

anddamn proud of It

Every quarter I give

money to this university

in exchange for the

opportunity to gain knowledge.
Knowledge of how to survive

without money.
As no surprise to many. I've

been accused of being cheap
(frugal, miserly, economk:al —
r prefer "cost-effective"). At
firat, I was offended, but after

taking a kx>k at some of my
daily mental ixocesses, it's

hard to disagree. I'm cost-

effective, and I'm proud.
Cdlege has taught us how

to get by with very little

riKMiey. This skill is the most
practical one we can leam
whik5 at UCLA, because when
we graduate, we'll most likely

be in debt unemployed and
still unskilled for most well-

paying jobs.

Every quarter, we, or our
parents, work hard to pay for

rent food, books, reg fees, reg
fee increases, additional reg fee

increases and even more reg
fee increases. Every dollar

counts.

It's a commonly held belief

that UCLA financially deprives
students. I was walking
through Westwood one night,

when I came upon a homeless
man asking for change. To his

requests, I replied:

**Sorry, I'm a student" and
was about to leave when he
said, "Wait" He reached into

his pocket, pulled out a quarter
and offered it to me.

"I should be giving you
money," he said, jokingly, and
then proceeded to give me an
incredibly well-informed and
suspiciously detailed opinion of
the UC regents and the budget
crisis.

My cost-effectiveness has

been with me for as long as 1

can renoember. Even as a kid 1

would refrain from buying

My cost-effectiveness

has been with me for as

long as I can remember.

Since coming to

college, I've gotten

much worse.

pudding in elementary school

and, instead, pocket part of my
lunch money. Since coming to

college. I've gotten much
worse.

One day not too far after

spring finals, my friend Rhoda
bought a new dress at a very

good price. Afterward, she did
what was customary; she
bragged about it I, of course,

foik)wed by bragging about a
great tripleK:oupon deal I got
at the supenharket This mean-
ingless debate over who was
more "cost-effective" continued
for another 10 minutes:

"Well, I temporarily buy
textbooks, make free photoco-
pies with debit cards left in

the copy machines and then

return the books."

"Yeah, well I drive a Con-
sumer Reports tc^-rated car."

"Oh, well I apply for credit

cards and then cancel them
just to get free highlighters and
M&Ms, and then 1 do the

same for Ginsu knives to get
the diamelle elephant pen-
dams."—"So? I Ileal toilat paper

Scratch 'n Sniff

from campus bathrooms."
"Oh yeah? Well I kx* for

pay phone change and eat Top
Ramen at 20 cents a bowl,
drink Donald Duck orange
jux:e and still have enough
nKMiey left to buy a 12-pack
of Keystone Light."

This last statement by me
was quickly continued with, "I

could get by with paying close
to nothing for meals. I bet I

could last the entire summer
with only $50 for food."

She was stumped, and I was
victorious in this idiotic argu-

ment That is. until she

decided to take me up on the

bet Instead of swalk)wing
pride and taking back my
claim, like any normal person
wouWve, I stood my ground. I

was confident that I could do
it

I had the whole thing

planned out and was ready to

do it

You're probably thinking a

tot of rice and pasta, right?

No. I wanted variety and even
cheaper alternatives. Here's just

a couple of options:

Orientation Barbecues —
once a week during the sum-
mer for freshmen (and me).

Film crews on campus —
catered buffets, and hey, who
would know that 1 wasn't
really an extra?

Happy Hours — great food
for '^frec."

Hare Krishnas on Bruin
Walk — great healthy food for

a small donation.

Free samples of pizza wien-
ers at mall joints.

Price Club industrial size

packages of food.

My friend ended up calling

off the bet for ethical reasons.

She claims she didn't want to

see me starve to death on
account of a stupid wager.
Wimp.
My point to all of this is

that UCLA has taught me
much more than WhorTs Ling-
uists Relativity Hypothesis of
communication. College is defi-

nitely a costly experience, but
it's worth it It has many
lessons to teach outside of
class, and living on a tight

budget is a valuable one. I've

learned to spend money wisely;

OK, maybe a little too wisely.

But at least I don't view my
ATM card as the ticket to a
winning slot machine.

There's nothing wrong with
having a cost-effective lifestyle.

Be proud of it. Some may say
we're cheap, but hey. we're
college students.

Steve Loh is a junior majoring
in communieation studies
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We're moving, and you donl have to help

pack or load the truck—just come and take

advantage of the great savings we're offering

May 3-7. we're taking 20% off the

entire stock of activewear including Nike,

Champion, and Russell. This offer is

limited to stock on hand in the High

Performance Shop only so if you want

the best deals, get a move on early.

The Rape Prevention and Education Services
are proud to present to the UCLA community.

In-Power
An intensive, extended
self-defense course for women
This empowering, three-session (12 hour) course
is an opportunity for women to learn self-defense
techniques in a .safe and caring environment. The
course will be taught by certified instructors from the
nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on
A.ssaulis Against Women. The course will feature:

• Awareness and assertiveness skills

• Psychological and physical techniques
• Training with live attackers

Saturdays:

May 8 •

May 15 •

May 22 •

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

$75 Registration Fee

Call the Women's Resource Center
at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall
for more infonnation or to sign-up.
Free, four-hour .self-defense workshops
for women are also available through
the Women's Resource Center.
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Arts & Entertainment

Students gain honors
for book collections
By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

Students turned their favorite

book collections into cash Wed-
nesday at the awards ceremony for

the 45lh-Annual Campbell Book
Collection Competition. Ten peo-
ple entered this year's competi-
tion, and six lucky bibliophiles

garT)ercd a total of $1300 in prize

money.

The contest, which began in

1948 with a gift from Roben and
Blanche Campbell (one of
UCLA's original booksellers),

invites full-time UCLA students to

enter up to 50 books based on a
theme of their choice.

This year, Alexandra Service
took first place for the undergradu-
ate division with her collection,

"Scenes from the Photoplay."
Tracy Jen took second with her
entry, "Courageous and Clever
Heroines." Graduate first prize
went to Luis Hernandez for

"Monetary Theory Up To John
Hicks." Graduate second place
went to Judy Bums Jacobson for
her collection, "Elizabeth Tudor:
Immortal Queen and Woman."
Other winners include liana

Nash for her collection of chil-

dren's books, and an honorable
mention to Bonnie Brown for her
entry on P.G. Wodehousc.
The contest encourages the

students to collect books around
some sort of intellectual theme,
said Claire Bcllanii, one of the

competition organizers. Accord-
ing to Bellanti, collections usually

fall into one of two categories: the

scholarly collection and the more
personal. "(The most important
thing) is the vision the individual

has and how they focus their

vision," she said.

Best-selling author Jonathon
Kellcrman, one of the competi-
tion's three judges, agreed. "I was
looking for a combination of
obsessive passion and scholarli-

ness. To me, a true collector has to

really be obsessed," he said.

Contest rules specify that all

entrants must be regularly enrolled
students, and can submit up to 50
items. The books do not have to be
rare or limited editions, and stu-

dents can enter paperbacks or other
manuscripts. The collections need
to have a well-defined theme,
however, and students must write
an essay defining the purpose of
their collection.

One of this year's entrants,

Russell Palarea. said his collec-
tion, "The Daric Side," includes
books on serial killers, ghosts,
voodoo, death and evil. "I think
that 'The Dark Side' is a deviancy
from the norms of society and 1

like to be different. I'd call myself
a morbid guy."

Nash, winner of the children's
book category, is an English
graduate student working on her
doctorate. "The collection started

because I, like thousands of other

See COLLECTION, page 27

Minneapolis band Bor>6club is taking off with "Beautiflu" and plans to release its fulMength debut -Bellow' in August

Fh>m 'Beautiflu' to 'Bellow
By Gaby Mora

About four months ago, a band
named Boneclub released an HP
called "Bcautiflu" (Imago) and
then took off for a European tour.

But while the band was out of the

country, their music remained,
creeping into radio listeners' ears

and waiting for the return of its

creators.

"We've toured Europe more
because that's where we first took
off," says lead singer Andrew
Arishiba to explain why the post-
punk-rock band hasn't extensively

checked out the California — or

even U.S. — scene.

But despite their busy travel

schedule abroad, Boneclub man-
aged to stay in the U.S. just long
enough to record "Bellow," its

full-length debut for Imago, which
includes the talent of producer
Mike Clink, who also worked with
Guns N' Roses. With Arashiba on
vocals, brother Dacey on guitar
and vocals, Pat Kallemeyn on bass,
John Hausman on guitar and Adam
Maples on drums, Boneclub will

release "Bellow" sometime in

August
"Our new record will be a lot

more precise," says Arishiba. "The

Post-punk Boneclub stays busy

touring, recording new release
production is a lot better thought
out and we had more lime to

rehearse this tinr>e. The music is

still solid though, and still has
those darker qualities that were on
'Beautiflu.'"

The band delivers a heavy
grunge sound, but not so heavy that

the instruments compete with each
other. In fact, the balance is just

right loud enough to deserve
comparison to Alice in Chains or

Smashing Pumpkins, and live

enough to make listeners start

tapping their feet

The heavy guitar riffs on
"Arrive" are a perfect sample of
the band's style. Although the

music resembles the sounds com-
ing out of Seattle, Boneclub's
sound, which hails from Minnea
polis, is somewhat more distin-

guished.

Arashiba's voice can best be

appreciated on "Slomo," which he
says is the closest he has come to a
love song. As with the rest of the

tracks on "Beautifiu," the song
features lyrics that arc as enthrall-

ing as the musical instruments are.

Combined they prove that with one
brother on* vocals and the other on
guitar the band can't go wrong.
On "Slippin" the band demons-

trates a raw talent that's as musical
as it is lyrical. Though it starts out
as vengeful, it concludes as a
resolution within the speaker's
mind. "It's a song about being
pretty angry at being knocked
around," Arashiba says.

"Hubris," like "Slomo," lakes

listeners to the quieter side of
Boneclub. "This song was written

when the band first started out and
was originally about a writer in

Minneapolis who took a penchant
to knock us down," he explains.

But the media attention has now
taken a twist and instead of being
put down in Minneapolis, the band
now receives rave reviews from
magazines and newspapers both in

the United States and abroad. One
reporter from the Minneapolis City
Pages described "Beautifiu" as

Comedian/actress Amy Buchwald founded the Rehearsal Room
to give amateur and professional comedians a place to try out
their material.

Passing the mic:
Lxxal club provides support,

opportunity to fledgling comics

Wooden Center Too 0^1^
Try

ILY

Special hours membership
Call 823-5709

$39" Start-up fee & $9" nnonthly dues.
No contract. Not available In club locations
Sold exclusively by Health Marketing Inc.

KEEP YOUR
BITE BRIGHT!

Also: Ask how you cen earn $lOO per/day p/t time
becoming a sales distributor.

MOVING SPECIAL $50-— ^a^Hnation. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

,
Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous 0>dd«(Uughlng Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours 4 Saturdays, Estimates given in writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insuranoe Forms Wdoome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between IMlshiie fc Santa Monka K

)

For Appointment Caib (310) 474-3765

YOUR
AD HIRll

See BONECLUB, page 27

By Gaby Mora

Why did the chicken cross
Sunset Boulevard?

To gel to The Rehearsal Room
at the Babacool Cafe.

Every Wednesday night, ama-
teur and professional comedians
gather at this local club to try out
their material on an open mic (the

jokes arc funnier than this).

Comedian/actress Amy Buch-
wald, who performs tonight in

Cultural Affairs' "Comedy at the

Coop" series, founded the club in

response to the favoritism that she
says keeps amateur comedians out
of the spotlight. Unimpressed with
the venues she had seen, Buchwald
says she decided to do it beuer, and
established The Rehearsal Room,
now one of the longest-running

open mics in Los Angeles.
"I basically wanted to change

the system because I felt that it was
failing," she says.

Buchwald, who emcees every
show, demonstrates her commit-
ment to making the best venue for

aspiring comics with four distinc-

tions from other L.A. open-mic

venues.

The first is free admission and
parking for everyone. "Its really

unusual that the owner of ihc cafe
just sits back and supports the arts

without asking for anything back,
like money," says Buchv»ald.

Secondly, Buchwald stresses

her venue is conducted as a "clean
room," meaning that obscene
language is prohibited. "I try to

keep the language TV clean,"

explains Buchwald, "not only
because it helps the comedians
reach their goals of working on
television, but also because many
times I help comedians grow out of
a bad habit."

According to Buchwald, the

language policy doesn't limit the

comedians to adult material.

"Anybody who really needs to

be filthy probably wouldn't feel

comfortable at this venue any-
way," says Buchwald.
The third difference is what

Buchwald considers the most
important: the supportive atmo-
sphere that she says The Rehearsal

See BUCHWALD, page 26

YOU MI6HT LOSE YOUR

More Clucks for Your Bucks at Breadstiks!
Fo$tgr Farms Chicken Bisaasm fiaiutus von-s p,

$1.99/lb $2^p9r7^

COI

ERTISE!
825-2161

HAIR 5ALOM
G^ YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
t06UAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLACE 208-6559

1/2 Breasts

Boneless Breasts $3,49 /ib

Boneless-Skinless Breasts $4.49/ib

$4.09 /lb

$5.09 /lb

$2.59 /lb

$ 3.98/lb

$ 4.98 /lb

breadstiks

v^ ^ .. Tr» I ATC Your Village Grocer » 1057 Gavlev » Open Til Midnight
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Going to 'Dizz-Knee-land s success

By Mike Gillette

Dada singer Joie Calio loolcs

beck on the previous day's video

shooc in horror.

'Twenty fucking hours under

the hottest lights you coukl pos-

sibly imagine," he says. He's been
shooting a clip for the offbeat song
"Here Today. Gone Tomorrow."

**It*s a gruesome, gruesome
tale," he insists.

Well, were there at least some
beautiful rock video women there?

"Yeah, but my girlfriend was
with me, so ...

"

Fortunately for Calio and the

rest of Dada, video shoots and
sold-out tours are the biggest

problems they face at the moment
Their debut album "Puzzle" (on

l.R.S. Records) has passed the

quarter-million mark in sales and
spun off an alternative radio hit,

the cool slacker track "Dizz-

Knec-Land."

The album has garnered raves

from critics, and the band has been
favorably compared to Simon &
Garfunkel and the Beatles. Calio.

the band's bassist and lyricist,

hasn't let this praise go to his head,

though. In fact he even seems
amused by a record company press

release that compares Dada to the

Police.

"I don't know where the hell

they got that," he says. "Maybe its

because we're a three-piece, or

something." :-^

The band members have been
road warriors during the last nine

months since the release of

"Puzzle," opening up for Izzy

Stradlin and the Ju Ju Hounds on a

club lour through the South as well

as headlining in clubs across the

North and the Midwest. They'll

cap this off with tluee shows
opening for Sting at the Greek
Theater in May. Calio says the

band keeps a positive outkx)k on
what can be a grueling part of the

job.

"There's always something
extra on each leg of the tour that

keq}s you up," he said.

For instance?

"Well, for the Sting shows
we're getting our own bus, so at

least we're moving up," he says.

I>ada's success is well earned.

.
Calio and the band's other mem-
bers spent nearly 10 years kicking

"For the first time in my
life I don't have to have

a day job, which is

amazing, righteous."

Calk) Joie
Dada

around the L.A. club scene in

various bands before getting their

break and recording with l.R.S.

Records. Calio Hnds that life as a

working musician suits him well.

"For the first time in my life 1 don't

have to have a day job, which is

amazing, righteous," he says.

"Puzzle" is an auspicious debuL
While spotty in a few places, it has

an assured tone that shows the

band's experience and virtuosity.

Musically, it's a wonder. From the

hard groove on "Posters" to the

subtle, driving beat on "Who You
Are" to the infectious melody of
"Dizz-Knee-Land" (which can
only be removed from the lisien-

From left. Michael Gurley, Phil Leavitt and Joie Calio form the band Dada. whose debut album has
garnered raves from critics.

er's head with a crowbar), the

record is consistently inventive

and invigorating.

The album's most intriguing

song, "Posters," is actually based

on a true story about an infamous
young woman who haunted the

Hollywood club scene claiming to

be, as the song says, "J im Morrison
incarnate." The band's guitarist

MKhael Gurley dated the woman

and related the experience to

Calio, who put it in verse for the

world 10 hear.

Talking to Calio, one sees his

deep k>ve of musk. He peppers his

conversations with references to

the Beatles and the Slones, and
often drops in his current favorites

Frank Bleck and Soundgarden.

After talking to the affable.

funny Calio, though, one is left

wondering why he k)oks so dour
and sullen in the band pictures.

Well, how about it?

"You go for vibe in a pkrturc,"

Calio explains. "You can either

smile or kx)k serious, and if you
smile you kx>k like you're in Ugly
Kid Joe."

Good point

Advertise in the Bruin

825-2161

UCLA MORTAR BOARD
Would like to present the 1993-94 members:

CLAIRE ABRAJANO

SHAMSAH AMERSI

SARAH BARBER

JENNIFER BARNUM

NICOLE CLAASSEN

KERITH DILLEY

MILENA FERNANDEZ

MERRILL FLORES

CATHERINE GILLIARD

LIAM GOWING

KATHLEEN GUTMAN
DENISE JACKSON

SARUMATHI JAYARAMAN

FRANK KANG

VENU KOTAMRAJU

KELLY KRIWANEK

DAVID KUENSTLE

GWEN LEHMAN

AARON LESSER

(Posthumously)

STEVE LOH

TINA MAI

JEFF McCOMBS

PAMELA NG

EDMUND NOVY

ROSS NUSSBAUM

SUSAN ODA '

MOBOLAJI OLAMBIWONNU

JASON ONG
CHRISTOPHER OPRISON

RUSLAN POLINOVSKY

JILL RATNER

MAGNOLIA SAMADANI

REBECCA SCHLAHER
HEATHER SKINAZI

BRIAN TOY

JOSELYN WILKINSON

CAPRICE WILLARD

BRIGHAM WILLIS

TERESA WU

HONORARY MEMBER: Associate Dean of Students JOAN K. NELSON

CONGRATULATIONS!
REMINDER: ORIENTATION BREAKFAST THURSDAY, MAY 6, AT 7:30 AM, ACKERMAN 2408
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P<>^^Q'^^ Not rock's demise through ska/thrash style
By David L. Dichter

Some of the band's profound
statements vanished into thin air

before I realized the recorder was
on pause. Dickey Barret, the
gritty-voiced lead vocalist and
self-proclaimed generalissimo of
the half-ska, half-hardcore combo,
glances up at me half-peeved and
flicks off the pause switch.
"Can we start this thing now?"

he growls, commanding more than
asking. "Ah, now it's going. Gee, I

just missed that whole ...,'* I

trailed off in miQ-sentence as
Barrel awards my fumbling with a
look that says, **Right. buddy."
Allow me to introduce you to

The Mighty Mighty Bossiones, a
merry band of seven tartan-clad
rockers from Boston. Hence, the
name Boss-tones. Preuy tricky.
But what's even trickier is the way
they weave two very different
styles of music, ska and thrash,
into one biting sound that might

very well send you bolting out of
your chair screaming, "Ouch!"
Skanking and headbanging

together, you say? Why. that's

blasphemy! Regardless, it's all

part of their agenda, a strategy they
claim will ignite a great revolution

propelling music onto the next link
in the evolutionary chain, the

phenomena of thrash and groove.
Take it from lead singer Barret,

who, like a scientist, pays meticul-
ous attention to each Bossiones
performance to get more than the
average performer's perspective.
He recalls the gigs they played

in Santa Monica last week. "I

thought our last shows were pretty

good. I was in the audience, 1

enjoyed iL Then again, I like it

when things are always danger-
ously close to being a disaster."

The band's saxophonist,
Timothy ("Johnny Vegas") Bur-
ton, ponders on this philosophy.
"We're Dying to kill rock and

roll," he says.

"From the inside, man," guitar-
ist Nate Albert interjects.

Barret elaborates, "If we keep
plugging it the way we are, rock
and roll as we know it should be
dead in two, maybe three years . .

.

Because we're out there trying to
kill iL Bringing it down. At least
trying to bring it to its knees.
We're trying to stun it with a
right-hand cross to the jaw."
And they do. Barrel's voice,

sounding not unlike a melodious
lawn mower, nicely sets off a
reggae-style bass line backed by
blurts and phrases from the "Hur-
lin' for Certain" horn section.
Then, like a hurricane, it suddenly
knocks you into a moshing frenzy
with just one punch.

Because The Mighty Mighty
Bossiones have chosen lo leeier

between several different genres
of music, rather than just one, their
versatility has exposed them to a

See BOSSTONES, page 24

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones from Boston, hope to ignite a mus-
ic revolution, claiming thrash and groove to be the next evolution-
ary link.
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InslgVitftil film 'Manufactures' Chomsky Ibossiones
By MichatI Mordlar
Daily Bruin Staff

You'll have trouble finding a
more rapturous spealcer than Noam
Chomsky. Thus, the radical activ-

ist who always fights for the

undenlog overcomes the **talking

head docs are death at the box
office- theory in "Manufacturing
Consent' Noam Chomsky and the

Media.

At two hours, 47 minutes, the

movie glides by on the strength of
Chomsky's unconventional
charm.

Filmmakers Mark Achbar and
Peter Winionick need do little

more than focus their camera on
the author/linguist/philosopher

extnordinare, which they do,

showcasing their subject's con-

trovenial political life with
much-deserved affection.

Early on in the film, they spruce

things up too much, injecting all

sorts of visual gimmicks from okl

newsreel footage to charts using

the most modem of technok>gy.

None of it is necessary because all

you want to do is listen lo this guy
talk.

And talk he does. Chomsky
chomps on the media, asserting

there's a bond between media and
government that only allows us to

receive information that, in the

end, is in the best interests of the

good 'ol U.S. of A.
His arguments are quite persua-

sive. At times the filmmakers cut
k> Chomsky's critics, who usually
come off as rigid and unsympathe-
tic.

But whether you agree with
Chomsky's views or not, this

movie is definitely, definitely,

definitely worth checking out And
no. it is not boring. Plus, you'll

learn more in three houn than what
you'U learn in class all quarter.

Seriously.

RUlrManutecturing ConMnt: Noan
Chomsky and tfw MKfia' Oiraclad by
Mark Achbar and Pelsr Wintonick.
Playing at the Nuart Tboator through
WadnMday. Extended to the NuWii-
shire indefinitely. Runnirw nightly at 8
p.m. and Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday at 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. For
more mfo cal (310)304-6331.

Packages

from

Per room.

Make your

graduation

special by
having friends,

I

parents and
relatives stay

J at the luxurious
Hyatt Regency Los Angeles.
We're conveniently located just

minutes from campus as well as

L.A. *s many premier attractions.

The Phantom of the Opera
Package $269 for two

Package includes Plaza Suite

accommodations, two prime
tickets for Friday or Saturday
night, complimentary valet

parking and a special gift from
the Phantom.

Grad Night Package
$93 Single or Double

Our package includes deluxe
room accommodations, a
generous 15% discount at the
elegant Pavan, our restaurant

specializing in regional Italian

cooking (ideal for your
Celebration Lunch or Dinner)
and use ofour complimentary
Fitness Center.

Feel The Hyaii Touch."

Make Graduation magic I Call your.Travel PUnner or Hyatt at (800) 233-1234 or (2D) 683-1234
Pickjjt on:be«noffn)nifWfqutticM»)irciuht«xiio»viil«NI«y NoiJr(>hciMr 10ctMvmiKm or pnupi^ Tn atctudcd

Whether it s three in the morning or three in the aOemoon take some "time
out from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our -student
friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals ifyou're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

Village
xpressmart Oa^Jejfj

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley -(310)209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week . CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

From page 23

vast and varied audience. On their

EP "Ska-Core, The DevU and
More" (Mercury Records), there's

admirable continuity between the

progiesskNi from a cover of Minor
Threat's *Think Again" to their

rendition of Bob Marley's "Sim-
mer Down." These two virtually

antidietk:al styles come together
brilliantly in their own songs such
as "Someday I Suppose" and
"Drugs and Kittens." Their
upcoming LP, iionKally titled

"Don't Know How to Party,"

promises listeners another "Ska-
Core" slap in the £ace.

As Burton strokes his chin, he
begins to explain the method to
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones*
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madness, while the other band
memben begin to hum "The Battle
Hymn of the RepuMk:" in the
background. Burton suites, "We're
influenced by styles and ideals

more than a specific band . . . The
common link we found between
ska and hard core, which are like

our two biggest influences, the
unity and the ... "

"... bringing of people
together," Barret flnishes.

The humming concludes with a
moving climax. "That was com-
pletely improvised, too. So you
guys can jam without instruments
also," I say, applauding.

Barret responds with a sonorous
befch.

El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Refugiados Latinoamericanos (PIRLA-UCLA), The Vincente Menchu

mThaT; f^"^"^^^i^ Awareness Project, Raza Artistas Del Pueblo, Latin American Student AllianceMhcnA-UCLA, Raza Graduates, American Indian Student Association (AISA-UCLA), SOLES^UCLA LatinAmerican Center, ChicaU Studies Program, Women's Studies Center and Program, Concerned Faculty
Campus Events, Cultural Affairs and others present:

adverhsei
825

elMovimUnto EstdUtntU ChUana y Cklcamo deAzsldn
invites alfRaza studtnli lo

semana

^w;
«SJ^"

In celebration

of the

International

Year of

Indigenous

Peoples

de la
May t o May

tuesday
Mayfourth

Noche de Risay Miisica

featuring Chicana musical group Las TVos
and comedians Chicane Secret Service
Macgowan Little Theatre 6:30pm • 9:30pm

Wednesday
Mayfifth

. Noche de Expresiones Artfsticas

A Night ofChicana/o Artistic Expression
Open Microphone, Skits, Poetry readings

Cooperage 7:00pm - 9:00pm

thursday
May sixth

Guatemalan Indfgena Activist

Rigoberta Menchu
Royce Hall 3:30pm - 6:00pm

M^

_^jttlflQQ<^<iBBM[rai"

%^J0'-

J

Rigoberta Menchu
1992 Nobel Peace Prize Recipient

friday
May seventh

D(a cultural

featuring: Los Grilles del Norte, MariachI Juvenll Latino,
Food , arte & crafts

Ackerman UnionA - levelpatio 12.-00pm - 3:00pm

Tnurs

Pmrm,

all events free
r tmf»rm»mti6m Omm* m MECkA it UCLA 310 1 20t - *4S7

J't993
3:00pm

• Free admission
Students, Faculty and Staff must obtain tickets at the

Central Ticket Office.

Funded by the CPC, USAC-BOD, GSA, COP, USAC President's Office. Academic Affairs Mini-Grant and others.

•/^.^ Vt.^>«M
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BUCHWALP: Giving amateur comedians everywhere a chance to perform
From page 21

Room provides for everyone.

Because comedians are given a

specific time to perform, Buch-

wald says much of the emotional

pressure is relieved, (At many
other comedy clubs comedians
don't necessarily know when, or if,

they will be on stage.)

*This way it*s fair to the comics
emotionally," Buchwald says.

"Plus, they won't waste any of

their time waiting around late at

night with the possibility of never

even performing.

"My room is totally conducive
to trying out new material," con-

tinues Buchwald, "and so every-

one is always very, very
supportive. The idea is that it's not

an egotistical room. Everyone
listens to each other's stuff, and
suppoits one another.

"It's hard for a comic to fmd a

place where they can try out new

stuffand actually have an audience

present, as well as a sui^)ortive

environment. The Rehearsal
Room gives comedians the oppor-

tunity to Hnd out if something is

funny or not, you can't know until

you say it," says Buchwald.
The comedians are allotted

varying time limits dq)ending on
their professional experience,

Buchwald says. Other than that,

everyone who performs receives

equal tieatmenL

The diversity of comic material

that is presented at The Rehearsal
Room is the last difference Buch-
wald notes. Since anyone, amateur
or professional, is allowed to

perform, the audience gets to

experience comedy at all levels,

dealing with all different sorts of
topics.

Sometimes the performers have
never been on a stage and in front

of an audience, and sometimes the

performer may be an alumnus of
The Rehearsal Room who has
moved on to the bigger comedy
clubs in Los Angeles but has
returned to try out new material.

"Every night is different," says
Buchwald in reference to both the

audience and the comics. "Some-
times there will be 50 people
present, sometimes only 10, but

it's always a lot of fun."

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14.99

(with this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
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Order Now for Graduation Delivery
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DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
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% 3 MONTHS OF LENSES
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COLLECTION
From page 20

children, loved reading Nancy
Drew and the Hardy Boys when I

was a kid, and that got me hooked,"
she said.

Hernandez, the graduate first

place winner, is a foreign student
who began his collection when he
enrolled in UCLA's Graduate
School of Economics. He pur-
chased the books because many of
the subjects and authors he wanted
to read were not available in his

native Mexico. 'These kind of
books woukl be very-hard to get in

our libraries, so to read these books
I had to somehow get them
myself," Hernandez said. He
hopes to donate the collection to
his undergraduate univenity when
he returns to Mexico.

Winning collections of the past
have included such specialized
(and often eccentric) themes as
"Editions of the 'Bhagavad Gita"*
(1952), "Bees and Beekeeping"
(1972), *The Culture of Wine"
(1973), "Angk>- and Afro-Ameri-
can Fiddling" (1974) and "Con-
juring and the Fine Art of Magic"
(1974).

"(The contest) is one of the best
things the 4ibraiy does to reach the

students," said URL Librarian Jain

Fletcher. "There's nothing you
couldn't collect."

The first place collections will

be displayed on the main floor of
the University Research Library in

glass cases surrounding the center
stairwell.

BONECLUB
From page 21

"loud, hard and heavy as a truckful

of bowling balls . . .

"

A UK reporter wrote, "Picture
these five guys ... all giving it

equal hell, ripping several shades
of shit out of the place and sending
sounds spinning off the walls and
back into themselves again."

"All of a sudden it has all

exploded," says Arashiba. "It's

been weird, almost like reading
about another home town band
that's makin' it big.

"But we try not to take it too
seriously, we just take the good
with bed and the bad with the good,
however it comes. Sure it's excit-

ing, but its not the reason why we
do the musK," he concludes. "We
do it because it just feels right

now."

^^Xlongwith all the media cover-

age, ihou^, come the jx-essures

and frustration involved in the

"It*s been weird,

almost like reading

about another home
town band that*s

makin* it big."

Arashiba
Singer

music industry, and singer Arashi-

ba understands this as he remem-
bers the many drummers that

Boneclub has seen come and go.

"It's always going to be hectic," he

explains. "A lot of people can't

take the streues of going on the

road. But you've gotta live each
day as its own, and take it as a way
of life."

Taking each day one at time for

Boneclub right now includes con-
tinuing to write songs and record,

he says. Ttie band is currently

booking agents and will be on a
label tour with bands Orangutang
and Pcre Ubu. You can catch them
on May 21 at the Troubadour in

Santa Monic*.—
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CHECK IT OUT: 56,000 PEOPL
READ THE DAILY BRUINAD V E R T I S E 825*2161
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A Graduate Degree . . . A Year Abroad

A Global Perspective!

Would you benefit fiom the experience of studying abroad?

1$ your graduate nujor intenutional busineis or intenuoonal relations?

If $o, dien consider Boston University's Oveixas Graduate Centen!

Tli« MattM- of SdMm in Manaftmtnt (MSH) is oihnd in

Mfimm England, Franct. hrad. Italy, and Spain

Tht Master of Arts (MA) in International IMatiens is olltrMi in

Mghim, England, and Franca

Courses have an intenuociul emphasis and are aughc m EngUsh.
ClasKS meet cvcnings/wecl(cnds Admjssjon in January. Apnl or September.

For brochnrt aad appUcadoa. piMM cafl or writ*:
BOSTON UhOVERSITY OVERSEAS PROGRAMS
i43 Bay Stata RcmmI. BoMoo. MA. USA 0221S-17SJ

Tat «17-353-2M2 Fax: «17OS3.7120

IhmmmY n accndind by the New Enfiand Aaocuuon ofStkook md CoOcgn.
An equal affonunity. aCraiaavc actioa ~«ri-rm

Of UCLA students
read the Daily Bruin.

Advertise with us.

825-2161.

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

"Chances Are"
a provocative and entertaining play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

PREMIERE

PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1993

LITTLE THEATER

MACGOWAN
HALL

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION

information

* 7:00 show in sign language.
Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Service
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Campus Happenings

CHRIS
Met 4/29/93

Kerckhoff CoflFcc House,

Bio 40, Iced Cappuccino,

!

and Cookie Dough Ice Cream
Remember me?

Please caU me 825-8005!

Good Deals

MOTHER'S DAT ALERT! (May 9th)
"*^

T-SHmrrstt7.oo

OF Au. MOTHens # Hi l*lli*rnKSR

!>;««» I !»(} OCMn AkWM #524

•^T^ I
Smitmkhnicm.CA 90401

Miscellaneous

Personal

CUNX), AYOUNG UCLAMAN - MiXMilul.
hnmn cyo^air, S'5", 1 JOtbt. Fun to be with.
Seeks LrvJoving lady (or plMunt md relaxing
xttMiorwhip. Call (3iaM36-S300. Please no
oflloi caHs or E-ntaih.

DnDDDDDDDDDD

Miscellaneous

Alcoholicf Anonymous
Moa OlKUMton. m. Slip Sluc^ AU 3625

Tbun. Book Stud^AU 3625
Ttm. and WkL DitCMoion. DmM A3029

AIT1m«12:iai«]0fn
fbfifca^Nfcs or MMMmIb wfio /Mw a

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll be« vryone's prices
Of don't want your busine«. Sports cars,
tickets, accidenu, student discounts. Requot
•Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

aiMBTHE
A^OUNTAIN

FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS^

There are private scholarship:
avaiabie tor every stu(jent Over
$6 biiiion in ai(3 has gone
unclaimed We focate non-gov'*
scholarshps fo^ you For mfo-
mation call (800) 753-4899

SCALE JANSPORT'S CLIMBING WALL
IN WESTWOOD PLAZA MAY 11-12.

MOUNTATNTOUW IViWT^

AttKLA rrVDlHTi JTOm. • IIVII. ACKIRMAN UNION.

Personal Personal Personal

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

CALLUS^
WEILDOIHE
fvssr

Subletting your apartment can really be a

i>ij^ hassle. As a student, you don't have the

time to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

ihciii when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

l>.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
i«.i C Miiilc, .special issue designed to hclj

yow .stiblct your apartment. Every Tues-

day lKginning6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish theSummer SubletGuide
thai will Ik distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonu.s of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. Our first deadline is Thursday, May 6th at 12
noon. Look for die Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill us . . . We'll d*i the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

9
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Personal

\\ \( II AI.M \\i

>M Mtaal 8IAB hr hv.
.
(M^M^ TiM UkiMte OUU

Help Wanted

S7MR440NUS. AcKwftWr^ oonMjftir^ firm i*

Mddng ptnonbi to «•( appointrrwnts. by
phimm, for our coniulUnU. Minimum 2-ycan
ooileft. Telephone or premin tales a plus,

hnmediale openings. PT^T in our Westside
office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consuit-
inK Croup, (3t0l281-O3S5.

Help Wonted Help Wanted

Thanks for a fantastic

3 mths. Good luck on
your midterms. - S

AIO NEEDED (NURSINC STUDENT PRE-
FERRED) to assist active your^ disabled per-
Mn, P/r, mornings. WIA 010)312-0615.

AND I NEED A )08 for Spring, Summw, of
Falll Puzzles Restaurant in Su««et Vill^ is

fw*f hiring. S6.63l^. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

Reseorcti Subjects

AFRAID OF SPIDERS, snAes, dosc-1n spacef
Get help & S. UCLA Anxiety Lab.
(21 3)931 -8692.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both
^xxjps for family based nae^dy project at

IXXA. Receive 520 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825.0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-1 1 yean, needed far UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmenUl
evaluation. (31 0)625^0392.

IF YOU'VE Wwked as house cleaner/mother's
helper or hired someone for house work. Call
(310)575-1923

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA rewarch project. Receive
$20 and have a scientiftc leamir^ experience.
(310)825-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Averse $6. Undergraduates call

010)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 1 8 yri. old, needed
to con^plete questionnaire and other paper/
perKil (asb. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays betv^een 5pm and 6pm
only. 206-7803.

FEMALES NEEDgP lorSn
I DQTEBENCESM THE BBAIN Skxfr.

PAIDPABT1CIPATX3Ni
I Must 1) be ao^. 2) lagU Hooded wUh QoLefl

,

iHondBd hnmediatB famSy metnbes. 3)Natlve
I

1 Eh0lU)S{)eaktag,4)Qatafl7entty(BOial

I contiaoBptivB nor a httiy (tf un in tbe kst 6

ImotitlB, 5) havekguiai mostnjd (ycki ^fo I

1 IkcnitnsntMBetbBsdndulBd: 5/3 (ind 5/5

(It 3jOO in 3356fW Hofl (ftycaoioG

L You need (Dly ottedoo&l „
loafl MOOU at 206^280 to reseiveBOX at L_
]

(rf tlie two reoruitnnt meedna (Xleave doyi

_gdte«wt)a you could attepdamBeMnQ.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafb, toys, & jewelry Items
from your home. Great pay. Call
tf13>960.7665.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS FANATICS:
$5O-$10OWHR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Sel/. Defense. Free
training. Send PhottVBfo to: 1 1 6^3 San Vicente
Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call Jim:
(3101476-2234.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENaW/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFig WORK. 010)626-7000

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(21 3)668-9852

CASH«R IN Japanese ResUurant. P/T, F/T.
Sonw Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.
WLA. (310)479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, con>mercials, and television
Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
knowledge and art skills required. Computer
literate bu not necessary. Part-time and full-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7/hr. Call
)ennel (818)869-9800.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T, nexible
hours, fun. Eor interview call (213)486-9187.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on- board/Iandside
positions available, sunvner or year round
(714)549-1569.

CULVER CITY Real Estate Co light cferical/
receptionist P/T, Monday A Wednesdays,
flexiWe hrs- $6.SC^ (310)391-1557

Wanted

VEGETARIANS SOUGHT to
minded club. Please call

010)824-0167 after JHOp.m.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to SI 2, and
L«t Levi jackets, pay up to $20
010)623^3994.

form open
Amar>da at

DOC WALKER NEEDED HollywDod. Reli

aWe, responsible person to %valk two friendly

dogs twice weekly. Pays $40Avalk. Call

(213)851-0165 or FAX (213)969-98^.

EARN $500>/W»( PT NO PERSONAL SELU-
INC & r>o experiertcc required. Easy work.
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67958, Dept
•458, LA. CA 90067

EARN YOUR TUITKDN MONEY AND HELP
THE ENVIRONMENT. Enthusiastic, environ-
mentally concerned students. Prefer
bus>nark.^ majors. Inwnediate positions.

Potential $ 500- 1 000/day . Call
(213)655-2203.

ENONEERING STUDENTS. Data Base Pu-
blisher needs analysU at electronic equipment.
S7$9 SCVhr DOQ FAX to (213)450-1311.

Lost and Found

PASSPORT LOST!!! Ir»iian, #1 710501 . Signif-

icant reward offered. If found, pfe«c cal

01 01276-41 26.

Heoltti Services

BCIATURAL, bilingual poup far Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and significant others
For Info: RIsha Paz-Soldan (310)473^684

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANGING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514.

PSYCHOTHERAPYAIOUNSELINC Couple,
individual. Overconr>e stress, depression, wixi'
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:i70eo,
Liz CouUi. IMFt:17869 (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and cam $$$ doing it. 1 00% ajaran-
teed. 010)281-6626.

Non-Suraical

Lase r Therapy

: removal
of acne, scars ard

sunspols

1-800-685-6574

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people. Students with
tough schedules can be accommodated. Call/
fax to 818-705-2686, or come see us M-F 7
AM.-5 P.M. in the Med Center Cafeteria. We
are expanding Ir have growth opportunities,
including sunvner employment. Food service
expefief>ce helpful. Starting at $6-$7Air.

FASHION PUBLK^TONS faoking for photo
models for retail ads. MJLM. (213)932-1520

CYMBOREE STORE, assistant managers/sales
positiorw available. Energetic and enthusiastic

people. Great discounts. Call Doreen/
Christine (310)474-6404.

HEALTH MARKETING Inc. is scekine ouUide
sales distributor's to sell fitness membmhips.
Eam $100 per day, P/T. Call 823-5709

INTERESTED IN FITNESS.f Learn to help
others fosc fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performance ytd irwrease

energy whife making money. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

LA COMPUTER CENTER. Clerical/
Receptionist needed. Mornlay, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:30-5:30. Please call
(310)479-0999.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

peopte to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you Start pay
$1 3.50^., 6-8 hrs/week. Send resum^cover
feller by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

Business Properties

BO^NESS OPPORTUNITY LIttfe time and no
capiUl mfrimd; great eamirw potential Call

(310)209-O7SS.

Earn up to
$150Mr montti

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Can Anna (818) 986-3883

Canc»r patiants throughout LA
ben«fflt from your partidpillon

HfcMA^ CARE
49S4 Van NuytBvd. Shaman Qito

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q OOVaJNEGDAJOBFORSPRMO
^' aUMTER OR EVEN THB SUMMER?

A ^«m.1«EMEOMRBfflYHWM8
**• ENIHU8ll«nCANDH»4.YM0nvWE0

uoAsruoBfTa

Q IKN(M(IKNQW...YOUAREA8rU0e(l
^' YOU NKD FLEMBLE HOURS AND Oe(»<T

P«r. 00 Vl€ OFFER TH«7

A HOW ABOUT 12 HOURS MMMUM
'*• PBIVICBC?

SHIFTS ARE: [

•SArn-2P.M.M«)
I

2:30-5:30 P.M.

* SUN 2-S P.M. AND
6:304:30 P.M.

*MON-THURS
6:30-9:30 P.M.

GUARANTEED S7/H0UR /HD NBHTLY
BONUSES MMLABLB

3 OIC. ANOTHER GOOD PONl VOU NEH)" SOME ViN-UMLE JOB EXPERIBCE.
80METHNG MORE IMPORT/WT M UfE
THAN FUPPIN- BURGERa OR VWORKING
A CASH REGISTER?

I WPRCWtYOJRCOMMUMCATlONANO
^' NTB»»BlSONAL SKILLS fiSO

PROWOm WITH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRMMN6I
PLUSi OUR PROGRAM RASES $ FOR
UOA ACAOEMC PROGRAMS AND HELPS
T1€ UM\€RSnY iiBWJVE AS A WHOLB
VOU OEFWTTELY MAKE A OlFFEHENCe

Q. WOWM HOW DO YOU GET iftOLVEO?

A. CALL THg UCLA AWNUAI

fiiND AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4THaOOR

^ Bartend>
As Seen on TV
2 weeJc troining

Job Plocement
Lxswest Tuition (Finoncing Avoil.)

(213)380^200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

Help Wanted

SUMMER )0§S: High Sierra Family Resort
leeb live-in counselor! (20-up) to TEACH-
WESTERN EQUITATION, ADULT CRAFTS
and lEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
INC, FOLK GUITAR and SINONC, SAILING
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING. SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 800-227-9966

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^r., flexible hours. Swim school will

train. Call Cret (310)>8S-8214.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL
Mon-Frl. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30pnv4:30pm, paid
wttk\Y, SMv. Call Sheri (21 3)937-7200.

PHONE PERSON/DELIVERY PERSON for
trendy fastfood Mexican Restaurant near Be-
vedy Center. Hours 11-3. M-F. (Fle>0.S6/hour
OeaiVDavid. (310)657-2929.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Evenings. $7/hr. +
3% commission. Century Citv
(310)553-7000.

'

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. $Mw. + bonus. Experience
required. (310)820-1449.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at dienfs homes. $1 2-1 6^r. WSI Certification
and experience. Flex-hours.
(310)271-3441

URGENT. LINEAR HAIR MODELS REQUIRED
for cut, color,or perming. Call WENDY for an
appointment. (310)474-9152

PSYCHOLOGIST SEEKS EDITOR/rcsearch as-
sistant lor book. Call (310)392-2003.

P/T ASSISTANT for insurance agent in West-
wood. Must be organized and have strong
computer skills, phones and filing. Permanent
position Flexible hours, $8-1(Vhr Send re-
sume to: R. Lehrer, 10877 Wilshire Blvd
i702, lA, CA 90024. '

P/T. Earn enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No scliinR. (310)358-6209.

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

A clean driving record 16ti20 hrs/wcck WLA.
S7/hr. Children's Book World (310)559-2665.

P/T OfFKI HELP. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu & Th 9-5. $7/hr DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703.

REaPTKJNISTFOR BRENTWOOD LAW OF
FKTE. Please call Mr Howard (310)820 3188

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for Inc 500 com-
pany. Both commission and salary possible
Call (310)208-0755.

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK. Temp full-lime
Culver city. S6/hf. Call between IO-4'
(310)559-8823.

W3Rp PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency
Word

5J,
Excel, knowledge of DBase, gen

eral office skills. Available immediately
SlOhr. (310)275-9995. Pativ

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: IBWMAC Word Per-
fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp,
FullA'art time. (310)571-2200.

RETAIL HIGH END MEN'S WEAR for shipping
& receiving. FA, computer experience re-
quired. Call Sami (310)275-2044.

Job Opportunities

MALES, AGES 18-25 to model for print,
swimwear and nude Call (213)874-5510 for
information.

MARKETINGOPERATONS SECRETARY PT
(310)478-0591.

RETAIL SALES- Worr»en's clothing. Santa Mo
nica. Mon-Sal, llanv 6pm. $6^r. + dis-

counu. (310)395-2728.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Bookkeeper for CPV
Business Management Firm. Experience with
Word Perfect and lotus. Full-time permanent
position. (310)278-2303

OFFKI Hap. Phones, typing-50wpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. SbfivMan. Call be-
twctn 10-4, (310)559-8823

SICILY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-
ery person and experienced food servers. Must
have fiexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
(310)446-3030.

CAMPUS POSITKDNS Available for uaA
students only We work around yo"ir classes.
Sunset Village Dining Scrviccs.$6.6.;/.ir. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-
cations for Sprinc/Summcr.

Job Opportunities Job Opportunities

DAY CAMP OR SPORT CAMP DIRECTOR
$9.53A>r., 40 hours/week. )une 28th - August
28th. Camp experience required. Palisades
Recreation Center Call (310)454-1412 for

interview.

START YOUR MORTGAGE BANKIIVG CAREER
WITH THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS

Consider beginning your career in morlgagc banking with the best in the
business... Kaufman & Broad Mortgage Company, a subsidiary of California's
largest home builder. You could be part of our prestigious Fortune 500 company
wliose incredible stability lias positioned it as one of Uie sLnte's leading lenders It's
possible wiUi our 3-\veel(. fully paid program for new college graduates:

LOAN PROCESSOR TRAINING PROGRAM
Begins July 1, I9f)3 for 3 weeks at our

Corporate llcadqiiarlcrs in VVoodlaiul Hills

Upon successful completion of tfie program, you will be considered for an opening
In one of the following branch locations:

Anaheim Hills

I'Ycsno

INc^vporl Beach
San DIcgo

San Francisco Region
f.Mi8 Vegas
Palmdale
Phoenix

vSan Jose Region
IVIodcslo

Sacramento
LAAVoodland Hills

Once you're in the program you will be considered one of our valued employees and
have Uic opportunity to enjoy all the rewards of being a team player. When you
consider excellent compensation, bonuses and an impressive benefiUs package
including medical, dental and life insurance and a dOI (k) plan, it all adds up to a
terrific beginning in an exciting career.

If you would like to be considered for this unique training program, please fonvard
your letter ofintcrest/qualifications or resume to: Krlstllnalllntgen, Kaufman &
Broad Mortgage Company, 21900 Bnrbank Blvd., Suite 300, Woodland Hills
CA 90039. Kqual Opportunity employer.

Kaufman A Broad
Kaufman & Broad Mortgage Company
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FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position. The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
atsistaiK SAT Director in San |ose office.

Competitive salary, sunimer start date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave • 1 06, San lose,

CA, 95130. Altnl: Pamela HIrsch.
[

HiNE CRADt A GREAT PLACE TO START/
STAY. Ten-year old Van fsluys Company seeks
order writer. Good math skills a MUSTI Send
resume and handwritten letter describing your
qualincationt. FAX (818)780-1950 or mail:
BoK 10033A Van Nuys 91410.

MARKETING, BUSINESS. FINANCE. Potitions
open for telemarketer y^f investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

S5-1Q^. Call (310)44a0337. Ask for Mr
Riley.

MEDICAL- FULL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start m
medical receptionist, cournelor, nurse assist.

^***'- '"P- good, but will train right persor>
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

llim 01(»839-5532.

LTTSIDC SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Exprcu seeks very professional sales
people. Salary + significant commission
benefm. Call MacDonncll (310)640-0024.

REWARDING CAREER. Become a Certified
Court Interpreter in a short time (Er>glish-

Spanish). Info: 1 -800-464-3926.

MOSS it CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208.7634
310-20^735
310824^03

IM<()I I SSION AI lA MA\A(,1 I) [W MOSS X ( ().

internstilps

MOTION PICTURE CO. seeking bright, dedi
cated, enthusiastic interns to start June '93

Non-paying position requires an enrolled
(rySr. Cirwma tnd or Communicatiom major
interested in pursuing career in the industry.

Send resume f cower letter to Lightstorm
Entertainment Internship Program. 919 SarUa
Monica Blvd., SM, CA 90401.

PRIME TICKET TELEVISION SPORTS research
Oept. Norvpaid college credit available now.
No experience necessary. Contact Jim
(310)2863843

RADO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations. Part/full lime
$5a$200 a show Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

TALENT AGENCY seeks bright, organized
interns. Fast-paced, fun envirorvnent, close to
campus. (Non-paid). Leam the bi»f Call
A3.AP. (310)278-3600.

THE UdA WRIGHT ART GALLERY AND
GRUNWALD CENTER are offering three
laweck Multicultural Undergraduate Sum-
mer Internships. Stipend. All majors corw«d-
ered. For information ar>d application
call:(3IO)825-1461.

PRI2V1E WEST LA
Rent BonusI
Ul$600
2*2 1746

Beautiful Garden Apartment
Spacioua, tunny, Urn Ucooy. oupet,
blinds, air, cable rta<^, Uundiy, pailti^

$^0 security

Call Daniel Anytiine
(310)207>1639

I

coinrrrABh APAirrpngyi?
662 Vetenui Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
'Special Rates*
(81O)S0ft«n0ar

I glgyTOMMt

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, S42S-$499, parking,
laundry, gated entry, pool (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA Huge 2-bed/2 bath,
fully foaded, close to c«npus. $935/mo
Roberta (310)479 1765.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Sth floor,

balcony, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to
village. S1450/month. Call Fred
(213)469-3988.

3-BEO/2-BATH $1100. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated Bike or bus to
cantpus. 1850 Colby (310)477-0725.

Internships

••••BRENTWOOD $995, 3-bed/1-bath.
$750, 2-bed/1-bath. 1 1651 Gorham. No pels.

Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD 1 -bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenault S>.

BRENTWOOD 2-Bcd/1-Bath $800, 1-Bed/
1 Bath $625. Newly decorated, 2-car parking.

11718 Kiowa Ave. Open weekends.
(310)575-3368.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, sp2cious, all utilities paid (or.

Call(310)31 2-1080 or page (310)247-5650.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm^-bth. $685. Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security.

(310)451-4471.

FAIRFAX/PICO ARE^ $815, bright, upper,
2-bed/2 bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8800

LARGE 2-fl.S, old charm towrthouse, brite,

fresh pain«, new carpet, walk-in closeU, formal
dininx. no pets. Asa (310)820-1551.

LARGE 3-BE0/2.BATH w/encloMd patio, ap-

pliances, laurvlry room, parkir^g. Newly decor-

ated. Vcrwce. $1050. ConverMcnt location.

Uia)396-3855.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, Full kitchen, full

bath. $S9S. Avail, short term, lor>g term
(310)278-5677

LIVING IN BERICaY this summer? Sir^i^
doubles -f triples available at great prices. Call

Nick (510M9-9S02.

LOVELY BACHELOR $44SAno. Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Patk »kj Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BORM'2-8ATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310»391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed/2.bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed/TA bath, iTOOfmo . stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit. $300 security.

D10MS1-4771.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bdrn>/2-bath 2-story cus-
lom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736Coswell Ave. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

P
Career Opportunity

Bilingual Intern Program

Do You:

Have a B.A. or B.S. Degree (as of 7/1/93).

Want to make a difference in the lives of

elementary children in an urban setting.

Speak, read, write Spanish or Khmer.

Want to work full-time while completing

requirements for California elementary

credential.

Want to earn full benefits and a starting

salary of no less than $26,600 for 9 months.

Contact campus career center for complete
information and application packet or call

Diana Williams at (310) 436-993 1, ext. M76.

Deacillne for Application Is May 14, 1993.

Ar» equal opportunlr>/»ff(nT>ailvt »crlon empleytr.

MAR \nSJ\ $925, 2- BED/2-8ATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bed^-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Cer>tral air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-S pm.

M

NEW BUR-DINC IN MarViaU. 2bed/%a»h,
fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
(3101397-1939. Aho 2-bed in Cuhw City.
$750 ^
ONE KOROOH dtn, patio, beautifully r»-

A>ne white kUchen I. cabinets MtWindow.
p*lo, upfMT floor, elevator. 2-be<V2-bath, hi^
oeiliry, ipadous, managerial position, large
kitchen w/window, electric healine.
(310)826-3934.

PALMS $995. 2-bed^-balh, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Paris
Dr. (310)391-1076 days, (310)837-0906 eves.
Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-BECy2-BATH all amenities plus stor-

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo.
(310>838-SS67 or (818)891-6497.

PALMS. 1-bedn-bath, $650. Large, bright.

waNi-inckMets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom Parking, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, mess^.

PALMS $700. Single + lofl + I'A baths; $875,
2-»-2, large unit, afc, fireplace, batoor^/patio,

cable. 010)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modern, spacious, 2-bedroom,
new carpet and paint, walk-in dosets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. % -month
. deposit. t310)37a2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875. CJuiel 2-be«V2-bath. Newer
building, balcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-c«r
parking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdnTV2-bath, newer oMtom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

POOLSIDC STUDIO IMMEDIATELY AVAIL-
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

SSOQAno (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. 148.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

mf:^

ACROSS

1 Typ« of trout

5 Conform
10 Oirty air

14 De —
15 Guardian

spirits

16 Ice-cream —
17 Khan and

Muhammad
18 Turnstile

figure

20 Ships' poles
22 Roman bronze
23 Chose
24 Bitter

26 Regret
27 Provide nour-

ishment for

30 Instruction

periods
34 Apprentice

doctor
35 Possess
36 Charge
37 Connected
36 Search about
40 Except
41 Consumed

42 Trudge
43 Applied a

cosmetic to
45 Complained
47 Evening meals
48 After taxes
49 Vegetables
50 Barrel part
53 Brit>e

54 "La Travi-

ala." e.g.

58 Stror^g

ambition
61 Heat chamber
62 Endure
63 A vocalist
64 Ocean

movement
65 Family —
66 Religion
67 Sluggish

DOWN
1 Shellftsh

2 Ethnic dance
3 Center line

4 Phrased in a
different way

5 Moslem title

6 Hold back

7 Put in chips
8 Pastries

9 Metal
10 Column shafts
1

1

— Royal. Que.
12 AM at —
13 Turr>ed right

19 Drench
21 Blemish
25 Curl

26 Daydream
27 Indian

instrument
28 sMn
29 Expensive
30 lndy-500 unit
31 Coming
32 "No wayl"
33 Future plants
35 Farm animal
39 Scepter
40 Solar

disturbances
42 Show contempt
44 At>oard
46 Ask
47 Remove from

office

49 Idaho city

50 — Lake City

51 Ruler; var.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

p UM p sMaTcTeTd
A N E L E
LILAC
STATE
S H I

Y R

TAXI
E L I S

IDOL
E S U

L A T T I RE

B O P.E.0 WE RMB OM B E
L O
N

ASCEND
I LI

D E

S S E N E S

L L

U A
C K

E R

E V I

S E M
T R E

R E NG T H
OPE

ROOST
E M
A Y

n E A T
T A L O
S L I N

52 Part of

church

53 Bill header

55 Wicked

56 Change the
decor of

t) 1t93 UnHed FMlur* Syndical

57 Again

59 "As easy as

60 Indicate

approval
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BABYSITTER MWF aflerryjon some eves.
weeker>ds. English speaking, Cailfornia
license, references. Safin. (310)475 2091

NANNY WITH CAR for girls 8 A 1 2 Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday after school. Santa Mo-
nica. References necessary. Call Terry
(310)828-6855

Apartments for Rent A<

S1045-$1095 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, rww carpeU, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking
010)836-0116.

'

$1495 2-BEDROOM
close to school
(310)836-6699.

AND DEN. Parking,

523 Clenrock

1 -BEDROOM $650 Chvming, quiet, garden
Mttin^ no pets. Bike or bus to cvnpus. 1850
Colby. (310)477-0725.

424 LANDFAIR, NEXT TO UCLA 3-bdrfTV

2-ba. Garden selling, swimming pool, laurylry

room Large rooms. $l495/mo
(310)459-1200.

$800, 2-Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private

patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368-6732 or (310)479 8428.

PALMS. $500/MO Large single, pool,
appliances, laundry, new carpet. 3455
lasmine Ave. No pets. (310)454-4754.

BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS 2-BED/2-BATH
View of city, large garden patio, security,

modern. $900. (3 10)820-4469
(213)7426733.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 l-betVI-bath
Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigeratof, stove, parking. (310)55aiS31.

BRENTWOOD. $840 $895 2-bedroom/
1 -bath $600 single $490 bachelor. Wilshire

& UCLA. No PeU. (310) 826-R461

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23
Mm 24 25 26 k^^ri
27 2U 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 F 36

37 38 39

41 |. 43 44

45 46 47

^^^H48 d 49 _pM
50 51 52 I 53 54 55 56 57

58

62
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1

61

1
63 64

65 66 67
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SANTA MONICA. 1-80ftM, $S35/mo. Newly
painted, upstairs unit, parking, stove,
refrigerator. (310)395-5212.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2 bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. Qutet. privacy, large balcony
010)475-0572

SMALLANDCUSTOM SINGLE - Sleeping loft

Sky light. Car port. $575.
1 -BEDROOM - Channing and bright. Hard
<««od floors, bay-windows, porch. Garage.
Wonderful S-plen. $950. Near Bev Glen and
SM Blvd. 010)475-3333.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'St Apartmenls thai are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms . Affordable renU. All the best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)2800692. Hancock P,«fk adjacent. 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-8620.

UCLA A/N-LAGE. Walk to UCLA. Extra large,

charming 2-bedroom with (brnrwl dining
room. $115Q^no. parking. 10970 Roebling
Ave. 010)208-4253, 010)824-2595

VENICE-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach t,

bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security
buiMing. No parkir<g. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE 4.BLOCKS to Oce*i 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$525, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,'
$300 security. 010)451-4771.

VENia-$S25, 1 -bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parkint Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$1200^0,
3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.
Tim at (310)396-1107.

'

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments.
FurnishedAjnfumished. $795-$825. Walk to

UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdrnV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuMi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo
010)477-5106.

WESTWOOD 1-Be<yi-Bath. $850. New car-

pel. Fireplace, dishwasher, bar, balcony, gated
entry. 1419 S. Bentley. 010)575-3368.

WESTWOOD, great single with dining room
and full kitchen, $625. Bachelor $47S,quiel
building, walk to campus (310)470-5952.

WESTW000.609 Kelton. Great location, spa-
cious, irronaculale, 2-bedn-bath, $1100 Ba-
chelor unit $500. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE l-BEtyi-BATH
$700. 1917 Overland Ave. 010)441-1401
leave motage.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroorTV
2-bath, separate dining room, built-irw, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, kieal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
% -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

^rfytv lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 34je<y2-bath, $2100 2-bed^
2-balh, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, brigN
apartments Hardwood flooa. Great closets.

Available July. Days 010*273-7596. Eveninn
010)286-0980.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrnVI-bth, unfurnished,
$72S/mo. Good loctflon, security buitd-

ing,aAc, parking, laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vale. 010)479-7566.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bcd/
2-b^. Parking, yied entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-be<V2-bth upper knvcr
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
O10M51-4711.

WESTVyOOO NEAR UaA. 2bdnTV2blh "aH
appliances, pool, jaoazi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200. (310)824-0633.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-be(^-bath Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hvdwood
flwirs. laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 206^604.

WESTWOODAXIA 1 A 2-BED, pool, Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
dosets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilHies, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. 010)206-1976.

WESTWCXK) VILLAGE, $750 1 -bedroom,
$500 bachekx. Quiet buildir^ near UCLA
705 Gayley. 010)208-7864, 010)206-1491

WESTWOOD CLASSY 2-BEDROOi^-BATH
CONDO. Walk to UCIA. high s«:urity with
pooVJacuzzi, AAC. appliances, wM. $1300,
010)47»38S1

WESTWOOD- Best Deal. Prime location
10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bed/2-bath.
Air, 2-parking. fireplace, $1050/monih.
01O206-2655.

WESTWOOD 11035'A STRATHMORE
Hardwood floors, spacious, bright 2-bdrnV
1-blh for sublelAenl/share starting fur^.
01(9624-3725

>M> 1% -miles from UCLA, carpeU, stove,

frklge, $61SAno. Month-month lease, no-pets

O10M73-2161.

VAA, 1 -bedroom, ur>fijrr>ished, bright, upper.
CapMB, drapes, applianoes. parkir^ 1528
Brockton, $66SAno. 010)395-7902

WLA Single, 2-«dmV2-Bath. CkMe to UCLA
Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, parking, laun-

dry. $65af1050. O10H76-3ie7 evenings.

WIA. $400-$475, fumishedAjnfumished, util-

ilici Inckided, large bachekirs, fridge, hotp-
late, mkrowave. security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
010)479-4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-irw,
pirklng. very bright and cheerful, le«e
(310)626-7886.

WLA GRANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, waHc-in closcl. appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move- in

$14S0. 11519 Vertice Blvd. #4
010)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED k>wer unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(Vmo
O10M51-4771.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON 2
Jingles left, starting $535. Completely redone,
full kitchen, parking, gated. (310)477-01 1 2!

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment Mini- blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. iS. (310)
390-5065.

Apartments Furnistied 50

MAR VISTA, SbOOfmo. Ask about free rent.
Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building
3748-k^e%vood Bhrd . 010>396-6S79.

WESTWOOD EXTKA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper, parking. Available now. ne» UCLA,
transportation. 11091 Slrathmore, $750
010)454-8211.

WLA $57SAno. Ask about free rent. Attractive
htm. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Meal for
students. Suitable (or two. Quiet buiUine
1525-Swivtelle Bh^. 010*477-4632.

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM a, BACHaOR. BRENTWOOD
From $445
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester #1 & 5A. New
carpet 459-4068, 459-2673.

1-BR/1-BA dining, private garage A patio
Large rooms. Prize-winning garden develop-
ment. 15 min. campus. QUIET' $750
010)452-0204.

2 BEDROOM/1 -'A -BATH. Near UCLA. Car-
pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $95<ymonth. No peU. 1 500 Purdue Av-
enue. 010)477-5256. 010)931-1160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area
(310)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpel Palnw area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedfoonV1 -bath. Lower. Carpets,
newfy decorated, stove & refrigeralor, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER. $1495, old world charm,
3-bed/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,
refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$850. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3638.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth
$ 1

1 SQ^mo. New security building. Prime area
Make deal. 508 Barrington. (213)934-5000

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

OHIO-SAWTELLE IV. miles from UCLA car-
pets, stove, fridge. $61SAt». month-month
Lean, no pets. (310M73-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545. 1-laree bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
010)475-0572

WLA Ibednbath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pels, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
010)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built- ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. 010)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Rekigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ti«l. (3101820-7049.

* MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 DA. 2 STORY

(leiOM T0WNHCME5.
GATED GARAGE, aNTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLAa, UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MffOCIl AVE. |912
* 11913 AVON WAY $925
* 11931 AVON VAY $«70
*1l74flCOURTlilGHDR J912

• PALMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

*3614FAR6DR. J 995

* apM74qsM

CAU (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

2-BECy2-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. $40(VrTK>. No
pete. (310)826^4844.

CUTE 2-Be(V1-Balh to share. Lots-light, close
to campus, friendly cockapoo dog. Prefer
female grad student. $45(ymo. Call eves, (or

day & leave message) (31(»473-2293.

FURNISHED MASTER BECVBATH inWLA 2+2
apartment. $550 or $300 each x2. Parking,
kitchen, free cable, near bus. 010)82601 71

.

Share a tri- level 3-be<V3-bath townhouse with
2 Japanese studente. includes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angie (310)391-7254.

WLA 1 -or-2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,
$490. )une-1. Large bedroom, private bath,
walk-in closet, balcony, parking
010)207-6114.

OWN ROOM. $31 7. Available immediately.
Males only. Own phone line. Call Koii
010)559-6074. '

PRIVATE ROOM! 2BR HOUSEI Marina del
Rey! Frieryfly female norvsoHjker looking for

same to share the house, yard, washer/dryer,
furnished ryear beach! $410 (310)821-2292

QUIET FEMALES needed. Very nice 2-bed-
room, WLA, $36(Vhf»o., $100 deposit. Kathy
01«558-1712.

EXTREMELY large room with walk-in closet
and private bath in bright, spacious 3-bedroom
apartment. Full with amenities, parking. Must
see! Bargain at $44C^no. Available ASAP
010)473-6654

WESTWOOD Share 1 -bedroom apt. Kelton at

Gayley. $350 short or long term. Available
May 23. Male. 010)824-2050.

Roommates

AMAZING APARTMENT! $28(Vmo ! Close to
UCLA. Responsible female. Wonderful room-
mates. Security, Jacuzzi, sundeck. Maria
996-1338.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,
non-smoker, no pete, full-time student or
employee, $395, (31(»S52-10O4.

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE
MALE ONLY, $390, AVAILABLE NOW
(310)820-4842.

FEMALE, SHARE LARGE master room in

7-*>«d/2-bath apann>ent. 10 minutes to UCLA.
Parking. $262.50 (310)447-9256.

FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM. $260.
SarHa Monica and Bundy. Parking. Near bus
010)447-2887.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT, Westwood/
WLA. Own bwiroom in great 2-bedroom
Fireplace, burticr carpet, bte of windo%vs,
upstairs. $52SAno. (310)478-2102.

FREE MAY RENT!! Female share room. Walk
UCLAl Gorgeous luxury buiMing. Security
parking, laundry. $350Ano. Gotta seel
010)824-9711.

CRAO STUDENT seeks roommate (or modern
2-be(V2-bath near SM/Bundy. $625/mo.
'A -utilities. Elizabeth (310)996-5409
(310)820-2024.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH IN 2-BED/2-BATH
APARTMENT. Near campus. $290 +
•A -utilities. Call ZHIPING (310)825-7598 or
010)398-4666.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM W/FEMALE,
huge WLA 3-bed/2-balh, parking, bus, dis-

hwasher, laundry, $305. (310)207-3806

SHARE ROOM IN APARTMENT w/good
Christian roommates. Low rent: $255/mo.
Good apartment. 516 Glenrock. Dan
010)206-5551.

STUDENT to share room in spacious 2-Jtory,

2-bed^-bath apartment. TA mi. from UCLA
$30Q^no. (310)441-9179.

FEMALE N/S WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, VC,
pool^a. (310)541-8253.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE SUMMER sublet
wanted for 2-bdmi/2-bth from 7/1-8/31

$26Q^$325/hio. Call Wanda. 010)824-4835.

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bec^-bath apartment Fully
furnished. Great kx:ation. Security building.
Security parking. $595. (310)478-2226

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HH-CARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
01 01206-8931.

Room for Rent

BEL AIR HOUSE w/lovely garden.
$400/month. Call Cheryl at (310)476-1703.

BEL AIR Private bdrn^ath plus in large

apartnr^ent with pool. First t, last. $425/mo
010)471-8367.

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KilcherVlauryjry privileges.

SfMVmo. including utilities. 6-min. to cam-
pus, kieal for student/faculty. Leave messaee,
010)476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS Gorgeous 1 -bedroom/bath
$550, suite $750, huge backyard w/pool, share
kitchen/laundry. (310)284-8683.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad studente, poof, washer/dryer, kitchen
privileges, need c*. $450, utilities included.
Leave message, Abby (818)783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room with extras, view of
city. Female only. $600 010)276-7502

BEVERLY HILLS/WILSHIRE, close to bus
Room with kitchen and washer/dryer pri-

vileges. Furnished, quiet, non-smoker. First

and last. $600. 010)27S-2206.

BEVERLYWOOD-UNFURNISHED room
private hoo>e $30(Vmo. Share a bath w/one.
Kitchen privetages (310)839-8882.

LOVELY FURNISHED Gardenside room. Pri-

vate er^rarKe, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional woman's home.
$395 including utilities. References
(213)870-5668.

MARINA DEL REY - Small room for rent. Steps
to beach. Quiet non-smoker. Washer/dryer.
$47VWk>.. (310)301-3999.

ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beaqh Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available
now, lorVlenny (310)827-4827.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, tSfntW pet okay.
$750. 010)573-1582.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH on direct bus line to
UCLA. References essential. (310)391-3186.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in condo. Security
building, security parking, near UCLA. Male
student preferred. (310)474-6445.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished, kieal for quiet student, N/S. $395
010)275-1425.
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House for Sale

WOW. 10 MIN TO Ua\ aiEAT YARD,
BEST VALUE. Sherman Oaks hills. 2 or 3
bedroom. FacuUy owned, $339,000
(818)905-0403

House Exctionge

HAVE 2-Bdrm house, safe, conven. area S.F.

Need residence, safe westside area. (I'm male,
mature, N/S, N/D) Want singlefcouple, same.
Mav-lun. (310)208-6841.

Housing Needed

SANTA MONKIA. Female roommate wanted
3-bed/2-bath. Near beach. $375/mo. ASAP
010)452-4443. Carol.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WESTWOOD- Near UCLA- Spacious furn-

ished private room in home- Parking, kitchen-
Male- $45Qtey>nth- June 1st. 010)473-5769.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
010)208-2455

BRENTWOOD AVAILABLE 5/1 5- ICVl 5 (neg )

Share 2-bed duplex Own bedroom, bath and
sundeck, SSOCVmonth. Call (310)826-2297.

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-
dows, eat-in kitchen, great neighborhood.
Flexible summer dates. $550/month.
010)202-6549.

MAGAZINE SEEKS SLJMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepulvedai'Palms
CorUact Virginia Postrel at (310)391-2245.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board.
References. Compensation. El Segundo

1^
010)640-2526.

t FE/VIALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private
bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare)
simple meals, dependability essential.
(818)906-1399.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for female student
with car. Exchange light duties. Must stay 5-6
nights. 010)274-9431.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for Chinese
cooking and light cleaning. Private room.
Santa Monica. (310)451-4681.

TRADE ROOM IN Bel Air hoa>c for secretarial
services Tuesdays & Thursdays Call Icff

010)476-1703.

Room for Help

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Private room with
bath in nnxJcm Venice. Ocean view town-
house. 1 -block beach. Must be a very reliable
student with good CPA. Pet care and light

housework for gay professional couple Refer-
ence and credit check required Good deal for

qualified person. Call (310)399-3493 for

interview.

lUNE-AUCUST. Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prinoe

weshvood location $1250 (310)478-6002.

JUNE/SUMMER SUBLET. Room in beautiful

Westv«ood home. Swimming pool. Walk to

UCLA. Rent negotiable. (310)474 8351.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A service for studente listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-800-877-3007.

OWN HUGE furnished room in 3-bcdroom
apartment near RobertsorVPico. ^5-8/30.
$29Q^no. Call (310)825-2177.

SUUN-DRENCHED, SPACIOUS 242 cathcd
ral ceiling, skylight, balcony, security,
5-min. to campus to share (310)824-7673.

WESTWOOD private bed & bath in 3 bed-
room apartment, sublet June & July, female,

$400, (310)4411 107.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2 bth furnished sec
urity apartment for sublease $1 30(Vmo. Avail-
able 7/l-tV31. Call Wanda (310)824-4835

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroorV2-bath, security
parking, pool/jacurzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

able today, (310)479-2568.

WLA - available 6/1 . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-
wave, A^, $100(yobo (310)479-2311

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and driving.
RefercfKes and experience required Rita
010)470-4393.

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS.
LivQ^Arork in an interface environment at

University Religious Conference. Call
(310)206-5055.

STUCXNT TO DRIVE BOY to school and
tennis, for room and use of car
(213)876-5627.

Towntiouse for Sale

REDONDO Forclosure. New 4-bcd/2'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under $180(Vmo!
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657
010)372-7177

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2.bed/3-balh townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,
•«:uritv parking. (310)837 0761'.

M̂AR VISTA $1050 TOWNHOUSE Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709 3481

PALISADES/HIGHLAND 3-BED/3 BATH
TOWNHOI^ FOR LEASE. Patio, Fireplace,

wetbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
mates. $2100. (310)454-9859.

VAN NUYS-New townhouse. 4+2.5, fire-

place, A^, few minutes from UCLA, West of
405. From $1095 (310)273-6154.

WIA/PALMS. 1 -bed/1 'A -bath townhouse.
$700, fireplace, gated, garage parking, 10-min
to UCLA. (310)398^5995

House for Rent

$129$ 3-BCiy2-BATH available July 1993 to
September 1994, flexible. Furnished Mar
Vista, Smiles from UCLA, near busses,
Jchools, shopping. Call (310)390-5541 or
010)825-4164.

BRENTWtXJO HOUSE 2-bed/2-bath, swim-
ming pool, extra large, bright, $210(ymo.
010)441-1401. Leave messay.

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi
$149VWw. Ayent: fcjile (21 3)731-6497.

House to Stiare

BEVERLYWOOD ROOM-BATH/1/2
KrrCHEN, 24hrs security, $55(]^fno. includes
deaning\jtilities, clean responsible femal
Leave message O10M53-S511.

GREAT HOUSE, GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardwood floors, cable & water included
+ laundry. $500 (310)441-9972.

MDR adjacent. 2-bedroom house, large
fenced yard, 7-minute bike to beach, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. $45<yimo 010)572-7937.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO share
Brentwood house. $38S/mo. Call
(310)626.3306 010)207-2464. No oela.

Condos for Sale

aEAN SUNNY UPSTAIRS 1-Bed WLA Sec-
urity building, new carpet $145,000. Call
Naramura Reality (310)473-9359.

PALMS 1 -bedroom, luxury townhouse. Small
yard, laundry hook ups. Open Sunday 1-5.

$145,000. (818)351-9145.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO
2-bedroonV1.75-balh, fireplace, new carpete,

move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to

UCLA. $1 79,(XX). Faculty owners arc moving
out of state. Call our broker )udi,
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD COLONY, Ibedroom, buill-
ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour security building, $158,000. Sam
(213) 721-6666.

Condos for Stiore

SANTA MONKIA. Male will share with MA"
norvsmoker. Custom furnished 2txirnV2bth.

Sun-deck, garage. $59S/mo. (310)826-2552.

Condos for Rent

1,2* 3-BEDR<X)M CONDOS IN THE PARK
WILSHIRE. Valet parking, doorman, pool,
gym, etc. $ 2000- $6000/month
(3 10)4 74- 1440. ,

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1 -bed/

1 -bath. Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security. No pete (818)503-9341

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,

prirrw area Brentwood. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. S97SAno. Call Judy (310)394-5774.
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AKER: Blue and gold from Sweden to Southland
From page 37 .

^'When I was done with that, I

decided to come to the U.S.
because in Sweden, you can't

combine sports with college. With
the athletic programs they run here
in the U.S.. I thought it was a good
way to get the best of golf and
school.*"

Aker's next step took him to

Scottsdale Community College in

Arizona. As the lop junior college

team in the nation, the Artichokes
were no jokes to Division I golf

coaches, including Atchison.
**Jorgen got in touch with me

while he was at Scottsdale and he
was playing well," Atchison said.

"Jorgcn is a great guy. He's got a

lot of enthusiasm and a zest for

life."

"I had scholarahip offers &bm
Stanford, USC. Arizona State,

Arizona and UCLA," Akcr said.

"UCLA is one of the few schools
in the U.S. that is worid-renowned.
I'm going to eventually go back to
Sweden, and all over Europe, the

name UCLA rings a bell.

"So I figured, no one's heard of
ASU or Arizona, and 'SC, nahf I

ended up coming to UCLA and I

really like it here."

Besides, the weather is great
here.

"My friends call me from home
ar>d it's 20 below every time they
call and I'd tell them it's 75 here
and sunny." Aker said. "You can

practice anytime you want and
play some of the greatest courses
in the world here."

But Aker still bleeds blue and
gold, the cok)r8 of his flag.

"One of the most erKluring

things about Jorgen is that he's so
Swedish and that encompasses
everything he does." teammate
Brian Bock said. "(At the Pac-10
Championships), we're at a
restaurant and he had an interna-

tional student ID card on him and
the waitress wouldn't accept it.

"Thereafter. Jorgen became
obsessively upset because he felt

the restaurant was against Swedes.
He wasn't outwardly irate, but he
made some comments to me. He's

just very Swedish and very proud
of it And I think that's great"
Aker devotes much of his time

to the perfection of his game and
the pursuit of his degree in

economics. He said he enjoys
going to Palm Springs with team-
mate Pat Brpwnfleld for his rest

and recreation, but he still man-
ages to squeeze in a few more
rounds of golf.

Td say he's very organized and
responsible," Bock said. "He's 24
and he acts it But we like to party
and have fun, especially Jorgen.
He's the one that helps to get us all

primed and ready to go."
"Well. I don't know about that,"

Aker said. "No comment"

As for the future, Aker has his
eyes on the prize money on the
Volvo Tour, the European coun-
terpart to the POA Tour. Aker wiU
turn professional after the 199S
Worid Amateur tournament

But what if he doesn't make it?

"ru use my degree and become
an average Joe." Aker said. "I
haven't really thought about it that
much because I've always
assumed that I'll make it in golf.

"If I can shave off a couple of
putts a round. I'm right there. I've
been improving about a shot in
each of the last three or four years,
and so if I can keep that pace up. iri

10 yeare, I'll be shooting in the
50s."

Guest House for Rent 70 Services Offered

WKTWOOO. Walk uaA, very private,

non-imokint no pets, parking, one person
only. Available July I SS/VWtonlh. Auithcr.

O10M76.«478.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTrUL SPACIOUS VOSCMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUi»P€D. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)765-1028.

IDVLLW1.D KAUT^Ul MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPWD HOT TUB. FKE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+ CALL ERNESTO
U1 0)391 -Moe.

Dance/Ptiysical Fitness 6

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call (310)281 -7S61 Additional coM/calls may
apply. MH.LENIUM TITNESS DYNAMCS'
North Hilb. CA.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATlONSr Former LXIA writing tutor

oAert editir^g artd writing auiHancc. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. DiiMrta-
liona, thcMt, papcrt, etc. S25/hr. Lynne (310)
2717129.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED ENGLISH/
SOCIAL SCIENCES TUTOR. IXIA yad. Ako,
lime managenwnlMrcK reduction Icchni9ucs.

Reatorwble ram. Tom (310)838-4252.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Piptn not for ulc

All kveh All Subjectt

^ ForetgrnfidenU wcicolme
Fajt. Profeuiorail - Qudity guvcnieed

Call Roewch 31(y477^226
M^IOam-Spm

Insurance

MOTORCYCIE/MOTORSCOOTIR injurance
Great rale* Wo»>def ful service Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING ft EDITING

AD subfecU. Theacs/DtHcrtatloM.

(Vnonal •tatemaits. Propoula and books.

Intniutttona] itudcntB wcfcomt

PAPERS NOT FOR SAUE
Shatron Bct. Ph.D PIO) 470- 66q2

llstate^
Insurance Company

(3 1 0) 3 1 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 blk8. So. of Wilshire)

Tutoring Offered

Movers/Storage

HONFST MAN W/14f| truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)2858688.

MATH/FRCNCM CRAD will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, FrerKh, grammar, con-
versation, Reasonable Rales Danielle
(310)474 6715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
alion, homework ar>d mid-lerms. All levels

Individuals or groups Affordable StuderU
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all sub|ecu Affordable rates. Call
(310)477-1865.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
"H>vrrs Free estimates, experienced, aryl reli-

ablc terry (310)191-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(310)4S2-2887.

Personal Service

BRIEF THERAPY Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution Micheal Codby, MA,
M.F.CC, licence > 29524 (310)392 5122

VOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
(or only $1 S/month' Keep in loucb,||;^riends -f

family 24 hrVday Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of ail

your calls, artd if you have j pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message' Same
day service' VISA orMC accepted Call loll free

1-600-243-4MT5 Ask for Paul.

Typing

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSKDNAL WRITER with 10-years
experierKe, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reason-
able rates. 24.hour service Scoti
(310)473-8817

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors Fnglish/study skills;
trains time management/stress reduction Na-
dia Lawrence, Phn (1 10) .393-1 951

.

EXPERIENCED RESFARCH METHODOtO-
GBT will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wail Typing papers, resumes, any
needs Fast, reasonable, reliable Pick-up dt-
livery Lisa (310).10fe-4784

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal stalem<.nt», other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-
known author/comoluni (310)826-4445

HOUSESITTERS. Responsible married couple
UCLA staff Excellent references. Available
eariy June. (818)705-3731.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8AM -8 P.M (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/Tapes'
EDITING WIA (310)557-0558

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
TA BLOCKS SOUTH OF LXlA CAMPLIS 7
PAYS 824-9775

Aa TYPIST, ETC SPEED TYPING WP SPELL
CHECK LASER FONTS PAPERS APPLCA-
TONS RF5UMES RUSHES GUARANTEED
1 MILE fROM UCLA 310-476-2820

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, soipts, tran-
scription FREE light editing. Laser printing
Spell check. (31 0)62 7-8023.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKrES IBM t,

MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(110)446-8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer
Pickup/delivery Brentwood (310)472^>405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WOR(3PROaSS'ING/1BMPC Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Sepulveda (310)397-9711

WORO'ROaSSING specializing in theses,
disaertaiiom, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRIXTTRDN 15 years EXP All
levels -f styles Patient orgar^ied. Sam
310-826-9117

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call
)eaty (310)476-4154.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. FaM-rcllable-
prohational. Layout, editing oompoaition.
Rcsumcs/covcr letters. Laser printine.
(310M7O-4999.

*

Travel lUbB Autos for Sale

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look thai gets re-

sulb. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fart, professional
service. (310)450-0133

CALL

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clienU
ge< >9u^. Open 7 days. (31 01287-2785 or
(310M74.7319.

Travel

BMOn THIS SUMMERr GUIDE TO COOL-
EST Of EUROPEACREECE ON THE CHEAPI
NOT TOURISTY STUFF. SEND S3 BEAU-
DOIN S16.A W. STOCKER GUNDALE. CA
91202.

^

UCLA • FLY
825-2359

TRAVEL RATES
FOR STUDENT

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 paae
•Travelers Resource t^ide' HostellinR Int'l

(310)393 3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer rrwnths Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

EUROPE^

TRAIN
•S-Day First Class

nexipass... MM
•S-0«y 2nd Class

VotthPass im
•10-Os/ First Class

Floapass... )4M
•10-Oay 2nd Class

VouthPass. ISM
•One Month 2nd Class

Pass.. ISM

Coundilkaud
JOW^otoiA^IBO 1 OS Afigeies, Cf 9()0J4

310-208-3551

—^.$509
Tokyo $541
CoftoRico $561
Toipoi $598
AMttordoM ...$626

N009 Koo9 ...$713

W $338
Faros oro roood-trip;
RofffrictioNfl apply.

>4SUCW^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON-C AMPUS
TRA V EL EXPERTS

Travel Tickets \ut,

DISCOUNTED AK TICKETS. Coart to Coast
Travel. Advance A No Advance
(3101441.4386.

Autos for Sale

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red w/white
top A interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.
Super dean Wr>ew everything. $785<Vobo
(310M53-1211.

1980 BLACK MG, new top,

010)794-4968 after 6.«?p.m.

paru. Peter

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent running
condition, sun-roof, 5-speed, new carborator
and timing belt, new seat covers, $1 SOCVbbo
(310)8240514.

1984 RABBrr CONVIRTABLE, automatic, air,

power steering AA^M cassette, champagne
with black top. 128,00Q/miles, $3500
(310)456-0111

1964 VW JETTA GLI. Black/Black, 4-door,
S-ipeed, A/C, alpine pull-out, alarm. $2999
(310)447-1355

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES eXCELLENT CONDITION 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP' BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $750(yobo CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AMOcTNale Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All
levelsAlyles Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

•fares are each w«y *om io8 Anseles tiased on a
'cwx*nppur:^a^e tetnctionsappty. FaressuCfcct
to change wntxxit notice and tBJtesfwtioctuded I

<Coinci Ibayd
1093 Broxton Av« 1990, La Angeles,O 90094

310-M8-3551

1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL, excellent condition,
r»ew engine, rebuilt trarnmiuion, new brakes
$220(yobo.. Call )oe (310)206-7205

1987 BMW 325i, 4-door, unroof, midnight
Wue, xint condition, 88,00(VW>iles, $10,500-
Call Tim 010)443-0254, 9am-6pm

^2W 8MW
'*cord, ;^ "^ New

"''00 Oan

-84 HONDA CIVK; blue Wair, 69K miles,
private party, S325Qfabo, 010)274-1013.

'85 PONT1AC SUNBKD CONVERTIBLE, red,
white top, fiilly loaded, AC, good cortdition.

$3700, 010)476-2973. »^
'86 AUDI 5000 TURBO, Leather, cruise,
alarm, phone, immaculate condition, 86K.
$6500. 010)470-1629 nights, 010)476-3711
ext. 7402 days.

'86 DODGE CARAVAN. Orw owner, low
mileafe, exoellent condition, air-condHioninc.
O10I62S-S63S.

'86 VW CABRKXET CONVERTIBLE. Black,
S^paed, chrome rima, power staerir^ A/C,
AMffM stereo. SS^OOCyobo. 010)824-2358.

HONDA CMC, 1991. 4-door, 16k milesT
good condition, service contract, $6500.
O10»573-934O. -

TOYOTA TERaL. 1992. Movir^ must sell!

SoR green. 2200mi. 7 yr. tr»«(errable w»-
rarty. AC. ttcreo. $7400. (818)642-3732.

Scooters for Sole

1967 HONDA arrE 60. Good condition.
Recently serviced. $S2S/obo. Mark
010)444-9189.

1987 HONDA aiTE 150. whHe, excellent
condition, all new paru, low miles; includes
hdn^et/tock. $95(yobo. 010)208-4179.

1987 HONDA 250 ELITE scooter, with helmet
and lock. Runsperfcctly.luittuned. $1100 loe
206-1112

1989 YAMAHA RIVA 125. Great condition.
2,600 miles, rvi, 2-person, w/lock, $725/obo
Mike, 010)474^6029, original owner.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained
helmets, locks. $950/$750. Messages
010)837-0668. *

'76 PEUGEOT MOPED, excellent condition
\oM mileage. $450. (213)487-5137.

'86 HONDA ELITE 1 50. Blue with matching
ln«* *t>A helmet. Very low mileaee
$85(Vobo. 010)458-2156

^
'88 BLACK HONDA ELITE 80 Good condi-
tton, helmet teck, $70(yobo. Leave mesMoe
for Sarah at (213)356-6420 ext. 4161.^^
HONDA ELITE 150, 1984 Delux red
Excellent condition $650. Call 010)398-81 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

Bargain Box

MASTER THE LSAT Complete LSAT prep
course. Money back guarantee. $89
1 -800-949-61 7S.

109 Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

sSi.""'^^:^^

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a^bed $250
tJedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200 Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedia
1992 coat $1600, sacrifice $325. Rems new
med. 010)393-2336.

Misc. For Sole

COfWlPLETE BECKER CPA EXAM review
course. Practice, theory, auditing, and law
Normally $1210.' Sacrifice for $850/obo
010)471.4404.

GET STRAK>IT A'S. Order "/flaking the
grade' for academic excellence. P.O. Box
70531 Eugene, Oregpn 97401.

LAW BOOKS ATTORNEY'S LIBRARY FOR
SALE. Over 1 000 books to cover 3- years of law
Jchool. Garage sale 332 Hilgard Ave. Sunday
May 2. 9«)a.m.

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

1 992 UNIVECAMOUNTAIN BIKE, 1
9" frame,

black, beautiful condition, extras, must see
$300. 010)624-2438.

Typewriter/Connputer 134

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150 CALL
SIMON 010)3954)203.

Tennis needs
more security

By Marc Stein

Los Angeles DaijyJ^ews

It was regrcitable and avoidable,
tt)c sort of combination ttiat can
bring only pain.

Monica Seles stiould never tiave

been in Germany last week. The
tournament where she was stabbed
by a spectator Friday was a last-

minute addition to her schedule, an
event she felt she needed to play
because a virus had, kept the 19-.

year-old player inactive for the'

previous 63 days. To get ready for
the French Open, which Seles now
almost certainly will miss, she
asked the Citizen Cup for a wild
card.

Seles never should have been
vulnerable enough to be reached
with a knife, either. No major
sport, save maybe basketball,
allows its fans to get within an
arm's length of athletes during
play.

Except tennis.

The logistics surrounding Seles*
presence in Hamburg just make the
whole episode more disheartening.
A normal, healthy spring for Seles
and she probably doesn't even
consider playing the Citizen Cup.
When the setup of a traditional

tennis resting place is analyzed—
_ and for a while, count on players to

question the arrangement as ihey
sit— the placement of a courtside
chair a few feet from the box-seat
railing is ridiculous.

Seles' back was to tl»e people.
She was toweling off, replenishing

her system with fluids and trying to

maintain concentration, the three

main puiposes of a changeover.
Unlike NBA or college basketball,

there was no security guard
between Seles and the seats, no one
facing the fans.

On the whole, protection for the

participants at a pro event is very
good. Outside of Davis Cup, in

which innate nationalism breeds
tension, promoters and tournament
directors on the men's and
women's circuits have learned to

handle the delicate task of allow-
ing ticket hoWcrs to get near— but
not too close — to their heroes.

Part of tl>e sport's charm is leaing

player-payer relationships deve-
lop.

The conditions of that agenda
are going to have to change some.
The tennis establishment can no
k)nger assume that the players are
safe once they get onto the court. A
flu-free Seles might not have
needed to play Citizen Cup, and
still she would have been a target

somewhere else.

The simple solution? On
changeovers. scoot the players'
chairs away from the stands,
putting them almost on the court
When the one-minute break ends,
slide the chairs back to their usual
spot, parallel with the umpire.

RXnBALL
From page 38

k)wing the conclusion of his 18th

spring in Westwood, saying. "The
progress we made is very encour-
aging, although we still are a little

unsettled at a few positions. We
showed a sense of being more
physk:al and aggressive this spring

as well as a better work ethic."

The next time the football team
bangs heads, the season opener
SepL 4 at the Rose Bowl against

California will be less tlian tliree

weeks away. The next lengthy,

full-contact, intrasquad scrim-

mage, in combination with the

annual pre-season Fan Apprecia-

tion Pay, is scheduled for Aug. 21
at the Rose Bowl.
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It's too good to believe!
the best

Great Flavor, Great Setting, Great Price
Why settle for anything less w».eh you can have it all at

Bistro of Santa Monica
Pastas like: Angel hair • Rigatoni • Fettucclne • Fusile • CrxKchi

Discpver the goodness of our homemade soups and salad bar

/y\J-An ^^^y "^ '"'"utes away from campus

OFSANTA MONICA

j301 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica (310) 453-5442

test prep!
We are the only prep company with long term,

independently verified results.

'

im<i.\(;hi().\

KIVIIW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909

It pays in Big

Call -2161
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Tiyouts continue for women's • H H :

TiZIANA SORQ£A>a«y Bamo
Approximately 30 women. Including about 22 who played on last
year's club team, are trying out for the new NCAA-sanctioned
women's soccer team.

By Zach Dominltz
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's soccer
team kicked off the most important
stages of its development as a
brand-new. NCAA-sanctioned
sport last week, holding open
tryouts for students to make the

squad.

The Tirst session, held two
weeks ago, was held for members
of the UCLA club team that had
competed up through last year. At
the second tryout, held last Mon-
day and open to all. a total of 22
women turned out to strut their

stuff for Sigi Schmid, the UCLA
men's head coach who oversaw
the tryouts.

The women took turns exhibit-
ing their skills during various drills

in an effort to become pan of the
inaugural UCLA squad.
•The club kids have the experi-

ence of being in touch with their

game, which is very important in

soccer," Schmid said. "It doesn't
mean that they're automatically
going to make it, rhough."

That was the case with non-club
member Marissa Wayl, one of the
few women in the light blue
jerseys that designated her inde-

pendence from last year's team.
"I've been playing since the

fifth grade, and I went out for the
club team in my first year here."
said Wayl, now in her fourth year.
"But the competition wasn't good
enough. Tm excited now, though,
and I hope I can make the team."

Fbr Wayt and the others, the
opportunity to catch on is probably
better this year than in the future.

Schmid and assistant coach
Todd Saldana are expecting a tocal

of around 30 women to look for a
chance to make the team, and 22 or
23 of them should make it, with
around 18 or so suited up for each
game.

And while the club team mem-
bers who fought to get the program
sanctioned by the UCLA admi-
nistration and the NCAA are
hopeful, they know that there's an
opportunity they could be left out

"I played sweeper on the team
last year, and I'm looking forward
to it being an NCAA sport next
year,** Adrienne Manwaring said.

"But there's some people who arc
at school who are really good at

soccer but didn't want to play just

because it was a club team, so
we'll have to see."

VOLl£Y
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From page 39

CSUN match is set for 6 p.m.
Friday, with UCLA-Ohio State
throwing it up 30 minutes after the
completion of the first match.

Saturday's action will feature
the third-place match, played at 6
p.m. with the much anticipated
national championship match to
follow.

Tickets will be on sale all week
at UCLA's Central Ticket Office,

as well as at the door. The two-day.
four-game package is going for

$22. with students getting a $4
break. Single day tickets will be
sou beginning Friday, with the

1. What is your true LSAT score?

2. What school do you want?

3. What score will it take to get there?

Once you know these three things you will be in a

much better position to make decisions.

can
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

_ Ask about our free diagnostic program

: (310) 474-0909

If you're looking for an

indication of how the

Bruins will fiare during

the hotly contested

title-drive, look no
further than the hair on

Sealy*s chin.

two-game admission costing nine
dollan for students and $11 for

general admission.

With nearby Cal Stale North-
ridge expected to boost sales,

UCLA officials are predicting a
record bimout for this year's Final

Four. Pauley Pavilion already has
hosted the largest collegiate vol-

leyball crowd ever, when 9,809
fans watched UCLA down Pep-
perdine in the 1987 national
championship.

A couple of Bruins have been
racking up awards on the heels of
UCLA's MPSF championship run.

Senior setter Mike Scaly and
sophomore middle blocker Jeff

Nygaard were both named lo the

MPSF All-Conference team, and
the duo was selected on Monday as
American Volleyball Coaches
Association first-team All-Amcri-
cans.

Kevin Wong also received Hon-
orable Mention in the MPSF
balloting. Inexplicably left out of
limelight was UCLA's junior
middle blocker Tim Kelly. Kelly
finished fifth in the country in

hitting percentage and ninth in

blocking, yet didn't even crack the
Honorable Mention list.

If you're looking for an indica-

tion of how the Bruins will fare
during the hotly contested tiUe-

drive, look no further than the hair
on Sealy's chin. The Bruin setter

sported a fat goatee at the start of
the season, when UCLA charged
out of the chute with seven straight

impressive victories, including a
three-game cakewalk at North-
ridge.

However, after the Bruins first

loss of the year, at Pepperdine,
Sealy put the facial hair in the
closet for the rest of the season,
explaining that he had kept it only
for good karma.

But, in the MPSF title game
versus Stanford, 'Sealy brought
back the chin-whiskers, propelling
UCLA to victory. Stay tuned.

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT ^ '^"'^^'^"^^^^^^rniinororOctokr 2 isat
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EKcttemeirt gtows
O'BannonI •

By Aaron Lowenberg
Dally Bruin Staff

Shortly after announcing his

decision to attend UCLA, high
school basketball star Charles
O'Bannon was asked when he
would turn pro.

While thoughts of an NBA
career may be a bit premature,
O'Bannon certainly will make his

impact felt on the Bniin program
for years to come. O'Bannon, who
was a McDonald's All-American,
is the best high school player the
Bruins have signed since, well, his

brother Ed.

The younger O'Bannon was
considered one of the top six

recruits in virtually every national

publication. He averaged more
than 23 points and 10 rebounds per
game while leading Artesia High
to its third Division II state

championship in four years.

The publicity and hype sur-

rounding O'Bannon 's decision
grew to monumental proportions
as signing lime drew near. At the

Artesia High awards banquet.

several of the top college basket-
ball coaches and reporters from
eight newspapers were in auen-
dance. A local cable television

station and XTRA radio carried his

announcement live the following
evening.

All of which leads to the
following question: How good is

Charles O'Bannon?
"Charles k one of the top 10

(high school) players in the
nation," said UCLA assistant

coach Lorc^nzo Romar, who
recruited O'Bannon the past year.
"He is very, very versatile. He
shoots the ball really well, he gets
his hands on a lot of balls

defensively, and he has a knack for

being where the action is. He has a
tremendous amount of pride; he
does not want to lose. He is going
to bring leadership to UCLA."
O'Bannon certainly appears

capable of living up lo the hype. At
6-feet-7-inches, he is an excellent

all-around player who can play
several positions.

Those who saw him play in a
pair of nationally televised high

The O'Bannon family on national letter of intent signing day (from
and Ed junior.

SHAH

school all-star games witnessed
O'Bannon at his finest. There he
was throwing down several mon-
ster dunks. Steals, blocked shots

and crisp passes rounded out the

O'Bannon highlight reel.

In addition to his obvious skills,

O'Bannon also brings several

intangibles to the Bruins.

"He is very coachable and very

mature; he is going to fit in very
well," Romar said. "He will never

be late for anything, or if he is, he
will call you ahead of time and tell

1 he award-winning Daily

Bruin Advertising

Department has opened

p)ositions for new interns in

the Creative Department for

Slimmer 1993.

Conceptualize ad

campaigns, design

supplement covers and
create artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a

chance to

develop skills in

'i^ T"^^ creative

^# fr^ advertising. In

w ^L^ return, students

take with them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience in the

advertising ^

industry.

Applications are available at the Daily

Bruin office, 227 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are due byNoon on Monday,
May 17. For further information please

contact Perry Wang orYushun Yuen at

206-2296.

left) Ed senior, Madeline. Charles

you why he is going to be late.

Thai's the kind of person he is."

O'Bannon will almost certainly

make UCLA a much-improved
team next year. The Bruins sorely

lacked consistent outside shooting
this past season, mostly due lo ihc
early depAture of Tracy Murray.
The O'Bannon brothers, along

wiih guards Tyus Edncy and Shon
Tarvcr, will^jrovidc UCLA with a
solid group of outside sh(X)iers.

"Charles has worked lo become
an excellent ihrcc-poini shooting

threat," Romar said. "He spent ail

summer in the gym making him-
self bctlcr. Now I'm surprised

when he misses."

The impact of O'Bannon's
signing may carry into November,
when the Bruin coaching staff will

be looking to sign next year's crop
of basketball recruits.

UCLA will be in the hunt for

some of ihe best players in the

nation, and O'Bannon may help
the Bruins get several of them.

"Charles is an aiu-actor." Romar
said. "People enjoy being around
Charles O'Bannon. on and off the

court. Everybody knows that he

"(Charles O'Bannon)

has a tremendous

amount of pride; he

does not want to lose.

He is going to bring

leadership to UCLA."
Lorenzo Romar

UCLA Assistant Coach

wants to win basketball games.
Qiarles will interact with anyone."

O'Bannon appears lo have
unlimited potential, which bodes
well for UCLA fans.

"If he continues to improve, you
could possibly not recognize him
as a player in a couple of years,"

Romar said. "1 mean that in a
positive way. He could have a

major impact. If you want to win
the national championship, you've
got to sign guys like Charles
O'Bannon."
O'Bannon will certainly have an

impact on his new teammates, for

there is now one more offensive

threat for Bruin opponents to

worry about. That presents a great

situation for O'Bannon. who
won't have to worry about being
the "go-to" guy for UCLA as a

freshman.

With a lineup consisting of two
O'Bannons, Edney, Tarvcr and
Rodney Zimmerman, and Kevin
Dempsey, Marquis Bums and
incoming freshman Cameron
Dollar off the bench, the Bruins

could be in shape for an excellent

iieasoa .
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Baseball gets rematch against Peppeidine

nrst baseman Ryan McGuIre threw three scoreless Innings the last time UCLA and Pepperd ine met.

v\

Hav4^ you tean thinking
about Law Schoo//M&ct Schoof,
Grad Schoot, or Business $chooi?
Have you ever wondered how

you wouid score on the
p^AT^ MCAh GRB, or GMAT?Now is the time to find outi

ISAK MCAL GR£, or GMAT on t^ay fSth,rou wliifatce a 2 1/2 or 3 hour test.
P^fctored exacttyiike the reai thing.
After the exam, Kapian teachers wiii
reveal test strategies that wiii heipyou ace the &jtdm on test day.

nn^^''^'"/"^^ ^^^ ^ ^^dotted computer
analysis of your strengths and weaknesses.

You ^o^^^^/^frything to gain and nothing to lose.Call 1'dOO'KAP-TEST fyy i^ay 12th
for TEST DRIVE locations and

fa reserve your seati

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

J

By Randy Satterburg
Dally Bruin Staff

i'

The UCLA baseball team gets
another chance to knock off
defending national chamnion Pep-
perdine today when the Waves
travel east to pay a 2:30 p.m. visit

to Jackie Robinson Stadium.
At an earlier meeting between

the two teams in April, the Waves
escaped with a narrow 3-2 victory
in MaLibu. UCLA had several
chances to even the score but came
up just short in its effort

. ,
In that game, UCLA first base-

man Ryan McOuiie got his first

start of the year on the hill,

throwing three innings of shutout
' baseball.

Pepperdine threw its pitching
aces, Steve Duda and Mauricio
Estavil, at UCLA in a no-holds-
bamed auempt at sending a mes-
sage to the higher-ranked Bruins.
The strategy payed off in the form
of a win for the Waves.
"We are hoping for a different

result this lime around," UCLA
left fielder David Roberts said. "It

JEFF Fu would be nice to be able to show
Pepperdine the kind of baseball
that we are capable of playing and
come away with a good non-con-
ference win."

The Waves arc paced offen-
sively by catcher Scou Volmer.
who homered in his last meeting
with UCLA, and third baseman
Mark Wasikawski.
The Waves are 34-13 oveiall

and 19-5 in the West Coast
Conference, and will be ranked
among the top fifteen teams in the
nation when the new polls come
out this week.

Bruin head coach Gary Adams
usually saves his top pitchers in

midweek non-conference games
for the more important weekend
Six-Pac action. That trend could be
reversed today, though, as UCLA
has a iwo-game-set with Ughtly
regarded Southern Utah scheduled
for the weekend instead of a
customary conference foe.

As a result, the Bruins will be
able to throw a idp pitcher,
possiWy Jon Van Zartdt, to match
up better with Pepperdine this time
around.

The Bruins (25-18, 13-11 in the
Six-Pae) enter the game fresh from
a series victory against the Cal
Bears in which UCLA look two of
three games.

The weekend action represented
a small lineup change for UCLA.
Breit Schafer filled in for custom-
ary starting center fiekler John
Myrow— who is recovering from
a twisted ankle — and Chris
Lohman has supplanted Schafer as
the Storting right fielder for the
lime being.

Coach Adams has looked to
insert a little more power into the
lineup by putting Lohman in the
sixth skH in the baiting order, with
hoi-hiuing David Raviiz (.356)
climbing up to the fifth spot to
protect clean-up batter Adam
Melhuse (.358).

Designated hitter Mike Mitehell
had dropped to the seventh slot in

the baiting order as the result of a
recent bauing slump, although he
is still bauing over .300 with eight
home runs.

First baseman Ryan McGuire
has continued to tear up virtually

every pitehing staff he has faced

this year, as the Player of the Year
candidate leads the nation in home
nins (18) per at bat, while batting

.377 with 64 RBI.

UCLA could boost its image
nationally with a win over highly
ranked Pepperdine, which would
help the Bruins in their quest for a

high seed in the upcoming NCAA
Regionals.
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Otherwise soft-spoken senior golfer Jorgen Aker admits he used
to be flery In competition: "I was Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Jorgie."

Aken Swede swings
on two continents

When one thioki of spofts in

Sweden, one lends to conjure up
images of lemif sreats or hockey
heroes. But golf is coming to the ^

forefiront of Swedish athletics and
UCLA senior Jorgen Aker is

among many promising young
Stan 10 hail bom Scandinavia.

Aker, a member of the Swedish
national team, has compiled »i
impressive resume for his amateur
career. Aker was the amateur
runner-up at the 1991 Volvo Open
in Finland and he Tmished in the

top 15 at the 1990 Fmnish Amateur
and 1991 Swiss Amateur. His
collegiate k>w round is 67 and he
owns the course record^ (64) at

Ratvik Oolf Club, his home
course.

This season, Aker has five top-

10 finishes in 12 tournaments,

including a near miss for a win at

the Fresno Lexus Golf Classic.

Aker shot a season-low 69 at the

John Bums Intercollegiate in

Hawaii and carries a 73.88 stroke

average.

*Td say I'm a pretty consistent

ball-striker and a decent to poor
putter," Aker said. "I don't shoot a

kHof high numbers, but my puuing
has prevented me from shooting
very low numben."
Aker is also a long bomber of

the tees and very aggressive with

his approach shots, in contrast to -

his soft-spoken nature off the

course.

**I used to get very frustrated

with my game when I coukln'i put

a round together." Aker said. "I

used to do some pretty bad things,

like being toud and Just be in a very
bad mood. I was Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Jocgie."

"We've had to work on his

strategies a liule bit. because
Jorgen is the type that always,
always goes for the pin." UCLA
coach Dave Atchison said. "He's
improved dramatically over the

last two yean — that's why he's
playing better this year."

UCLA sure is a long way from
Ratvik. Sweden, and Aker's path

to Westwood has been interesting,

if not long.

"My parents got me interested in

golf," said Aker, who grew up
playing hockey and soccer. "When
I was 17, 1 quit playing hockey and
just got into golf year-round. I

chose golf as my career, and I have
no regrets."

Then came the Gymnasium.
"The high school system in

Sweden, the Gymnasium, is much
harder than the ones in the U.S. and
you don't get out of it until you're
19," Aker said. "You pick a major
afte?the ninth grade, and! picked
political science and studied it for

three yean.

One YearAfter:

Workingfor a New Lo^ Angeie4
at the 4fh Annual

DIVERSITY IN EDUCATION
AND CAREERS CONFERENCE

Workshops, Panels and Informal Networking

Saturday, May 8, 1993 - 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Doddl47

Meet informally with Asian and Pacific Islander pathbreakers in
a variety of careers and professions such as...

•Architecture and Urban Planning
• Entertainment Arts

•Education and Academic Careers
•Engineering and Applied Sciences
•Career Development & Job Search Skills

•Health Careers
•Lecal Careers
•Political/Public Service
•Business Careers

Featuring Keynote Angela Oh, Attorney and Community Activist

Sponsored b^ the Asian Pacific Alunuii of UCLA
UCLA Asian Pacific Coalition and the UCLA Asian Pacific Amencan Graduate Students Association

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Committee
^C J0f^ Southern California Chinese Lawyers Association

wM^f^^ /apa/ie^ American Bar Association

gyWE/ Wunf- Wesson
^P^ UCLA Alumni Associa tion
W 9\^ Raymond Paredes, Associate Vicp-Chsutcellpr for Academic Development, UCLA

Call the APA info line and leave name, address, phone number and career interest on voicemail
(NO LATER THAN) May 6, 1 993 at (21 3) 489-61 1

PAID FOR BY BOD

&Grm.

$4.99 Bruin Deal
Now you and a friend can eat a hill fledged diimer at Sizzler for the cost <rf a pUln cheese pizza
If• the Westwood Sizzler 's Bruin Deal for only $4.99 with the coupon below or your UCLA I.D
For example, you get a choice of Shrimp Fry, Chicken, or Petite Sirloin Steak phis
potato, tossed green salad, rice or vegetabkss. Or for $4.99 you can have our
Buffet Court which includes our AU-You-Can-Eat fresh fruit and salad bar.

Make-Your-Own-Sundae, muffins, tostada, hot pasta, dell, soup and
Hot-Appetizer bar.

jSizzler
(that sounds good)

The WESTWOOD SIZZLER'S
$4.99 BRUIN DEAL

Enjoy your choice of Shrimp P^y, Chicken, or Petite Sirk>in Steak plus potato, tossed green salad, rice or vegrtables
Or dKJOse our Buffet Court which includes our All-You-Can-Eat fresh fruit and salad bar, Hot-Appetizer hat
Make-Your-Own-Sundae, hot pasta, ddi, tostada and soup.

Offer expires 5/9/93
Sizzler Offer vaUd Only At:

922 Cayley Ave.

Westwood Villaee
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Offense closes spring ball

in scrimm^e

Reserve tight end Brian Stewart finishes a drill In spJinTpfactl^
last week.

ByEricBIHI^meler
Daily Bruin Staff

In a departure from a three-
week trend, the UCLA football
team's offense and its youthful
leaden showed up in force for
Saturday's end-of-spring intras-
quad scrimmage at Spauldins
Field.

*

Led by its sophomore quarter-
backs, Rob Walker and Ryan Fien,
the offense suddenly became a
powder keg Saturday, connecting
on three passes of 40 yards or
more, two for touchdowns, during
the 50-play controlfed scrimmage.

"I thought that the offense saved
one of its best days for last,"
UCLA Coach Terry Donahue said.

Rising superstar split end JJ.
Stokes was the star of the day,
tallying four receptions for 142
yards and a touchdown. On only
two catches, he gained 104 of his
yards, one 45-yard bomb from
Ren and a 59-yard scoring strike,
from Walker. r*^

In solidifying his No. 1 position

Large Selection
of Used Scooters

New
EUte *80^s<

$1289
PREE DELIVERY

Once In A Lifetime Sale''

CornerideiA/ithtis.

•20% OFF accessories

•Cash paid for used scooters

•Financing Available

•Lowest Insurance Rates

GUARANTEED LOWEST I>RICES

SALES-SERVICE ' •;,^^m/
1804 UncolnBlvd. Santa Monica

Open 6 Days
Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5

(310)450-4643
See our ad in the UCLA DIRECTORY

Offers not good on mIc itenv^

r^i

PARTS•ACCESSORIES

|UCLA|
J

Checks Welcome

on the quarterback depth chart.
Walker completed eight of nine
PMses for 152 yards and Stokes'
touchdown.

Wayne Cook. Walker's main
competition for the starting role
come the season opener Sept. 4,
did not play white still recovering
from a pair of off-season knee
surgeries. If all plans fall into
place, according to offensive coor-
dinator Homer Smith, Cook shoukl
begin drills to test his knee
(cutUng. scrambling, etc.) in mid-
summer and be back at full
strength for the beginning of fall

pracUce. Aug. 14.

Fien, whose performance at the
tail end of spring opened some
eyes, mounted another charge at
Walker's pedestal with a six-for-

11, lS2-yard performance Satur-
day. Fien's effort included a 61-
yard rainbow to flanker Bryan
Adams for a touchdown.
As is normal for a post-spring

comment, Ctonahue was upbeat but
not definitive concerning his stew
of young signal-callers.

•**We probably wiU not make a
deciskxi on our quarterback until
tf»c fint ganje this fall." he said.
"Each of our quarterbacks made
significant strides, but are rela-
tively young and inexperienced
There is no need to make that
decision now.-)
Wide receive- Mike Nguyen

joined Stokes and Adams on the
Stat page with three catches for 34
yards.

In the offensive backfield,
junior running back Daron
Washington, the starting job his to
tose, remained his steady self with
22 yards, lied for team high with
Shannon Shah.

James Milliner, who has done
most of his work alongside
Washington in the split-back, or
*T," formation this spring, tallied
17 yards, white redshirt freshman
Derek Ayers continued his chmb
up the depth chart with 19 yards on
only three carries.

Donahue seemed pleased fol-

See FOOTBALL, page 33

TomoiToiv

"WHAT IN THE
WORLD SHOULD

I MAJOR IN?''

< ^

Hear expert UCLA faculty discuss:

• what it^s like in their fields

• some of the approximately 100

undergraduate majors at UCLA
• the kinds of teaching, research, and

professional activities happening in

the Physical Sciences and the Humanities
• career paths

May 5, 1993

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Chemistry: Professor Arlene Russell

Earth & Space Sciences: Professor John Davidson
Mathematics: Professor Ronald Miech

Physics: Professor Charles Buchanan

2408 ACKERMAN UNION
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Sponsored by the College of Letters & Science Honors &
Undergraduate Programs Counseling Service and the

UCLA Alumni Association

^Oaily Bruin Sports F^Tutsday, May4,JLa93 .09

Pauley Pavilion preps
for NCAA Hnal Four
Large turnout expected because of
Cal State Northridge participation

beuer mik* saaly (left) and middle blocker Jeff Ny^ard were named to the American Volleyball
Coaches Assodation first-team Ail-American squad.

By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bojln Staff

The 1993 men's volleyball Final

Four is coming to Pauley Pavilion
this weekend, and it's bringing
with it an eclectic cast of charac-
ters.

Playing the role of the thug will

be top-ranked UCLA. The host
Bruins will be the heavy favorites,

as they have the best post-season
tradition (13 national champion-
ships, 15 Final Fours), a definite

home-court advantage (lifetime

20-0 in the post-season at Pauley
Pavilion), and most importantly,
the best players. UCLA cruised
into the Final Four with an
automatic berth that came with its

ihrec-game sweep of then No. 2
Stanford in the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation championship
game.

If the Ohio Slate Buckeyes arc
going to topple the Bruins in their

national semifinal game, they
beuer rcmembcr to pack their

slingshot OSU earned its spot in

this years' Final Four with a
surprising win in the Midwest
Intercollegiate Volleyball Associ-
ation post-season tournament, and
the overachicving Buckeyes will

be playing in their first Final Four
since 1987, when they whiffed in

two matches and took home
fourth-place.

Squaring off in the other nation-
al semi will be two teams with

differing pasts but strikingly simi-
lar motivation. Penn Slate, the

nation's No. 12 team, rolls into this

post-season with a little something
to prove. The Nittany Lions have
something of a dynasty going in

the cast, as they have been the

Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association representatives in nine
Final Fours since 1981. However,
being the volleyball power on the
East Coast is a little bit like being
Al Gore, Jr.: nice title, but not
much respect. The Nittany Lions
have been lo the championship
game only once in those nine
appearances, and they're eager to

prove they can play with ihe big
boys.

Matched up with Penn Stale is

fourth-ranked Cal Slate North-
ridge. The Matadors charge into
the Final Four flushed from their

victory in the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation postseason
tournament, where they upended
defending national champion Pcp-
perdine and perennial power Long
Beach Slate. This will be the
Matadors' first ever Final Four,
and a golden opportunity to move
into the rarefied air of some of the
other dominant programs that

make their home in the MPSF.

Game time for the Penn Siate-

See VOLLEY, page 34
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^^ Billiard Club
V^Pk Restaurant & Bar SATURDAY ^

$1 Drinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
ing Stucfent

99 (f Draft Beer & Soft brinks
o

O

o

i

$1.99

MONDAY
70'S
Night!
music & movies

75f draft
$2.00 polyester shots

Cheeseburger, Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad, Garlic Bread & Soft Drinl<

©

Dally Happy Hour
4-7 pm

lHo! & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Specials

NEW LOCATIONl
OO BAST COLORADO /
OLD PASADENA.

CA. oiioe
tI8)40e-0777

w

y

¥
All Specials begin at 7 pm

WEDNESnAY

Nightl
$3 Yards of Budweiser

$2 Jaeger shots
$1 JellG Shots

1 1 835 Wilshire Blvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 1
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Sports
Top-ranked softball sweeps hapless Stanfonl

Jennifer Brewster reaches first base the last tfme UCLA
The Bruins swept the Cardinal in Palo Alto on Sunday.

CHRIS BLUM

played Stanford at honne.

By Lud Chavez
Dally Bruin Staff

The regular season is over, so now the
real action can begin.

The UCLA softball team put the proper
punctuation on a successful weelcend and
regular season, defeating Stanford 17-0 and
19-0 Sunday to win the Pac-10 title outright
with a 25-1 conference record.
The Bruins became the first team ever in

Pac-10 history to win the league with only
one loss as they closed out their regular
season schedule last Sunday.

While the Bruins knew Stanford would
provide a rather small roadblock (the
Cardinal has won only one game all season),
it was extremely important for UCLA to

.

approach both games with the same
intensity they had the day before playing

Scoring 36 runs all told, it lo6ks like they
accomplished their goal.

The Bruins forced the action offensively
"mercy-ruling- the Cardinal in both con-
tests and banging out 40 hits.

Sophomore outfielder Felicia Cruz sup-
plied the necessary drama amidst the
slaughter in game one hitting her first home
run of the season. Cruz finished out the day
going four for six with a team high total six
RBI in the doubleheader.

With a great opportunity to add big
numbers to their already impressive slats,
the Bruin bats were consistently hot during
the entire afternoon.

In one example of UCLA's batting
prowess, eight Bruins had three RBI or
more over the two games.

Ccntcrficlder Kaihi Evans (5-7) and
utility player Nichole Victoria (6-8) banged
out the most hits while scoring nine runs
between them.

Kathy Olivier named as new
women's liasicetliali

Kristy Howard and Jennifer Brundage
had five and four RBI. respectively, and
backed up Cruz with the highest Bruin run
production.

Kelly Howard (5-8. three RBI) took top
run scoring honors for the Bruins with seven
on the day.

"Wc came out and adjusted to (Stan-
ford's) pitching and hit really well," UCLA
assistant coach Kirk Walker said. "The
scores are indicative not of them making a
tot of errors, but from our hitting. We were
sitting back, relaxing and hitting the ball
really hard."

Meanwhile senior Lisa Fernandez
enjoyed solid outings at the plate as well as
on the mound going a perfect five for five
(including a triple), scoring three runs and
adding three RBI.

Defensively, Fernandez, only three victo-
ries shy of her 1992 total of 29 with an
overall record of 26-1. hurled a one-hitter
over five innings, striking out 12 of 16
batters she faced. »

"It's always hard to stay up when you
play a team that's not putting the ball in play
a lot." Walker said. "Defensively (Stanford)
was not much of a challenge, but we hung in
there."

Jennifer Brundage, making her fourth
appearance on the mound in 1993, came
through with her suongest outing. Brundage
hurled a one-hitter over five innings,
walking two batters while posUng four
strikeouts and keeping her record unblem-
ished at 4-0.

"Brundage is pitching very well. Actual-
ly, to be honest, she looked better than she
has all year. She's throwing harder and her
hall is moving more." Walker said. "She
tooked hungry and aggressive and it was
nice to see."

ch
By Lawrence Ma

Kathy Olivier, a UCLA assis-
tant coach for the past seven years,
was named the head coach of the
UCLA women's basketball team
Monday. Olivier was selected over
other finalists in a national search
conducted by the athletic depart-
ment to replace Billie Moore, who
resigned recently.

"I feel Kathy has been one of the
top assistant coaches in the country
for several years, and I know she
will make an outstanding head
coach," senior associate athletic

director Judith Holland said.

"She possesses tremendous
knowledge of the game as well as
outstanding interpersonal skills,"

Holland said. 'Those two qualities
are extremely important to have in

today's world."
"1 knew I was in the running (for

the job)," Olivier said, "but I didn't
know it would come this soon.
This is a dream come true for me.
"The goal of every assistant

coach is to get the chance to nm
their own program and I am very
excited and anxious to gel to work.
1 feel like I have coached under a

lot of good coaches and now is my
time."

UCLA returns four starters from
this year's 13-14 squad, including
first-team All-Amcrican forward
Natalie Williams and Pac-10
freshman team selection Michelle
Palmisano. The Bruins will have
the services of two former Big
West Freshman of the Year win-
ners, namely redshirt center Kisa
Hughes and guard Kellie Bennett.
UCLA has also signed Orange
Coast College's five-foot-cight-

inch point guard Ricarda Kuypers.
"I feel blessed because we have

a team with a good nucleus of
players hack." Olivier said. "With
the group we have back and
(Kuypers), we should be up there
with the best of them.

"There have been so many good
people who came through the
program. 1 think we can build
around the people wc have and just
try to bring the fun back into the
game. This is UCLA. We should
be in the NCAA, and I think that's
a goal we should accomplish every
year."

The appointment came three

weeks after the sudden resignation

of former coach Billie Moore, after

allegations of mistreatment of
playera.

•Billie has done a. lot for me,"
Olivier said. "I've learned about
basketball and life from her. She's
someone I'll never forget, but I

think it's time for us to move on. I

think the girls are ready to look to
the future and not continually look
to the past and dwell on what has
happened."

Current players met with Olivier
late Monday afternoon. Senior
guard Nicole Anderson says Oli-
vier is well liked by the players.

"Kaihy's been around, and she's
a part of the reason why the girls

came here." Anderson said.
"Kathy has always been wonderful
to n)e. 1 hope she does whatever's
the best for the girls, because they
truly deserve it.

"It's been a very difficult time
for them. Hopefully, everything
will be cleared up and they'll have
a successful year."

Olivier, 33. joined the UCLA
coaching staff in 1986. An All-
America player at UNLV. Olivier
began her career as a graduate
assistant at Las Vegas in 1981.

Kathy Olivi«r

After one season with UC Irvine.

Olivier served on the USC staff
and helped the Women ofTroy to a
national championship title in

1984.

As an assistant to Moore, Oli-

UCLA Sporto Mo

vier helped coach UCLA to five

winning seasons and two NCAA
tournament appearances in the last

four years. In 1991-92, UCLA
reached the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
tournament and compiled a record
of 21-10.

Mr. Jorgie?
Senior golfer Jorgen Aker has described the difference

between his on- and off-course personalities as "Dr Jekyll
and Mr. Jorgie." Verrry interesting . . .

See page 37

Be there . . .

.
. . because they will. Cal State Northridge volleyball

which had the highest average attendance in the nation,'
has purchased 1,000 student tickets for this weekend's
Final Four at Pauley Pavilion.

See page 39

Baseball vs. Pepperdine
Defending national champion Pepperdine will be at

Jackie Robinson Stadium today at 2:30 p.m. to take on
your UCLA baseball team. A reminder support is always
wefcome, and the games arc free.

See page 36
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